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BURNETT BROTHERS
BURNETT'S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS MIXTURE

The above mixture is made from our own formula, and composed of grasses specially adapted for the pur-

pose of producing turf which retains its rich green color and velvety appearance throughout the entire Summer
and Fall. In making up this high grade mixture we are careful to use only the very finest quality of all the most
desirable dwarf evergreen, rccicnncd .grasses, free from chaff and weeds, which tlirive well on any soil, thus
ensuring a beautiful and permanent lawn.

Price: pk., $1.75; bushel (20 lbs.), $6.00.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF GRASS SEED MIXTURES FOR ALL SITUATIONS

MISCELLANEOUS LAWN SUPPLIES
COLDWELL'S "DEMOUNT-
ABLE" CUTTER UNIT
HORSE LAWN MOWER

COLDWELL'S HIGH WHEEL
IMPERIAL LAWN MOWER
GEAR ROLLER MOWER

TOWNSEND'S VICTORY
BALL-BEARING LAWN

MOWER

COLDWELL'S MOTOR
MOWER

LAWN

APOLLO LAWN SWEEPER
BURNETT'S LAWN DRESSING

HORSE BOOTS
COLDWELL'S

LAWN TRIMMER
THE CAPITOL

LAWN TRIMMER and EDGER

BURNETT BROS.'
"HUDSON-FULTON" BRAND

GARDEN HOSE
BURNETT BROS.'

NONKINKABLE HOSE
"REVERO" THE MODERN

GREENHOUSE HOSE
LAWN SPRINKLERS

LAWN RAKES
BORDER SHEARS

EDGING KNIVES, ETC.

We carry a full supply of Lawn Requisites. Write for
our Midsummer List of Pot Grov\rn Strawberry Plants
and Perennial Flo'w^er Seeds, Etc.

BURNETT BROS., Seedsmen, 98 Chambers St.,NewYork
Telephone BARCLAY 6138
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A Range of Greenhouses on Top of a New York

Store 200 Feet Above the Street

F.\U abuve tlic Inirly burly of noisy, biii^tling New Vurk,
Mr. C. C. 'I'replf bas a range of greenhouses on top of
IJltiomingdale Hros.' store at Fifty-ninth Street.

Kighteen years ago we built the first houses and have cun-
t in vied adding to them. Two, we just completed, 26 feet and
52 feet long.

We corsider tliis a pretty gooil recommendation for our cun-
strnctior.- -eighteen years of hard usage. There is probably not
another greenhouse in the country that has had the number o£
people visit it. Today, outside of minor repairs, the original
houses are as good as the day they were built.

Here the Hewers are grown that are sold in the Hower shop
on the ground floor. This flower garden on the roof gives
people a chance to see how flowers and plants are grown.

It also gives a jirospective purchaser of a greenhouse a chance
to see a greenhouse built in its entirety. It shows you the
superstructure, plant benches, and heating apparatus.

We tell you all this just to show you the variety of greenhouse
building problems we are continually solving successfully.

Resides running this shop and range of houses, Mr. Treple
also runs the flower store at Gimbel T'ros., 33rd St. and 6th .\ve.,

-Vew York, and has recently opened a new one at 89th St. and
i'roadway.

We hojte that when you are ready to build, you will think of
US as the builders. When you are ready to "talk it over,—<ay
when and wliere .ind wv'U be there.

Tord^U/Bttrnham^
SALES OFFICES

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
42nd St. Bldg. Tremont Bldg. Frankl:n Bank Bldg. Rookery Bldg

ROCHESTER CLEVELAND TORONTO
Granite Bldg. Swetland Bldg. 12 Queen Street. East

FACTORIES.- Irvington. N. Y. Des Plaines. 111.
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THORBURN sales-

men are on the

road now booking

orders on Bulbs for

Fall delivery.

You will receive a

postal from us a day

or so before one calls.

If you have changed
your address recently,

please drop us a postal.

J. M. Thorhurn & Co.

53 Barclay St., New York

Pot-Grown

Strawberry Plants

New and Standard Varieties

Any Quantity Prices Right

READY JUNE 15

Send your order to-day

W. F. McCORD COMPANY
Nurserymen and Seedsmen

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

ifiifitfiatfiffiaifitfia!fiaa!fi!fiffia«aa
31 THE ONE BEST

PINK CANNA
IS

Mrs. Alfred F. Conard

IT'S a wondrous salm-
on pink that fades
into beautiful pink

tcines. It blooms early

and keel's at it. When
spent, the blooms free
themselves from the
-italk. Its height is av-
erage. We originated
tliis Canna. It has all

tlie stamina and back-
Iwne in it that are char-
acteristic of the Cannas
Mr. Wintzer develops.
We have an exceptionally
line lot of fat clumps,
such as will look good to
the most critical cus-
tomers. You can depend
on our not sending you
any culls.

If you want Conard,

Thp Book flHI
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Gladiolus for Forcing
AMERICA AND PRINCEPS

An exceptional offer of well

ripened extra large high crown

bulbs, 7 inches and over in cir-

cumference.

America, 50c. doz. ; $3.50 per 100

Princeps, 75c. doz.; $5.00 per 100

WEEBERandDON
& lr'J'.„fe!MtJi?l Seed Merchants and Growers

4 i p, . . 1 14 Chambers Street NEW YORK

MARrt
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I Before Placing Your Orders |

I for ROSE BUSHES. EVERGREENS, |

I
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

|
I ETC., pay us a visit and let us figure j
i with you on your wants. We carry a |
I complete line of all kinds of nursery |
i stock. I

I Our Seed Department
j

I is fully equipped to quote you on the j
I highest grade tested seeds. If you want |
I the best, we supply it. |
= Let us send you a copy of our 1914 catalogue. 1

I The Mac Niff Horticultural Co. ''^::'\!lir' |

lilillliliiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiN
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ORCHIDS
I F"i-»shly Impoi-t^cJ |

I We have received and unpacked the follovsang in fine |

I condition: Cattleyas — Percivaliana, Gaskelliana, |

1 Speciosissima ; Dendrobiums—Formosum, Nobile, |

I Densiflorum, Schuitzii (novelty) ; Vandas—Coerulea,
|

I Batemannii, Imshootiana, Luzonica (novelty) ; |

j Phalaenopsis—Amabilis, Schilleriana and Spothoglot- |

I tis plicata. Many more to arrive. |

I Write for special list No. 55. |

I LAGER &: HURRELL, Summit, N. J. j

illliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiNiiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Ill mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuiii i
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Tree Owners and Tree Lovers
Will find much to interest and instruct

in the

NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

"TREE TALK"
Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry.

All aljout the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs-
Accurate information ahout pruning, spraying and tree surgery.
Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk."

Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage.

Published quarterly by

THE FROST & B A RTLETT COMPANY
26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

On larger properties, nothing has been more notable
than the tendency to plant

Meehans' Mallow Marvels
in groups of a hundred or

more of each of the several
colors; securing in each a
profusion of immense blooms,
in glorious shades of red; or

soft pinks or white.

Suitable for late planting.

Pink. $35.00 per hundred

White. $35.00 per hundred

Red. $50.00 per hundred

Thomas Meehan& Sons
Box 65 Germantown. Phila.

Julius Roehrs Company
Nurserymen and Florists

Headquarters for Orchids, Palms, Stove and

Greenhouse Plants, Bay Trees and Box
Trees, Laurus Cerasus, Aucubas,

Cyclamen, Begonia Lorraine

and Cincinnati, Evergreens,

Decideous Trees and

Shrubs.

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

Competent Gardeners
Q The comlorls and products of a country home ore

increased by employing a competent gardener ; il you
want to engage one, write to us.

^ Please give particulars regarding place and say

whether married or single man is wanted. We have

been supplying them lor years to the best people

everywhere. No fee asked.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen a.nd Florists

33 and 37 Cortlandt St. NEW YORK CITY

The Guide To Nature
EDWARD F. BIGELOW. Managing Editor

A Profusely Illustrated Monthly Maga-
zine Devoted to Commonplace Nature
with Uncommon Interest.

Subscription, $1.00 per Year
Single or Sample Copy, 10c.

Canadian Postage, 24c.; Foreign Postage, 36c.

Published by The Agassiz Association, ArcAdiA
SOUND BEACH, CONN.

Make all Checks and Money Orders payable to The Agassiz Association.
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Kennedy£^Hunter
SEEDSMEN

Incorporated 1911

Andrew K. Kennedy
PRESIDENT AND TREASURER

Our new Musk Melon "CAROLINE CLARK"
the best melon in the world—25 seeds 25 cents

One block from156 West 34-th Street pen«a. station

"ONLY THE BEST'
NEW YORK

A Mum
Buying Hint
L(

|<.>K over yuur benches now and see

if you have figured right on the quan-

tity you need. The chances are you

will need some to fill out with. That being

the case, send along your order.

You know, there isn't a bit of doubt

alKuit Satisfaction Plants from Cromwell

Gardens, giving satisfaction.

Another thing—we don't substitute with-

out first getting your permission.

In looking over our thousands and thou-

sands of plants this morning, it strikes me
we never had so choice a lot in the better

really worth while tested kinds.

And while you are ordering, let us know
how many Poinsettias you will want and we
will ship them to you in paper pots, later

on when the plants are good and husky.

I'rom 2'i-inch pots, $1.50 a doz.
; $10

per 100.

ANPlEI^ON INC

Cromwell Cm^ens
O^MWELL Conn

DREER^S WATER LILIES
Hardy and Tropical

Largest collection in America, embracing

many wonderful hybrids especially suited

for growing in fountains, pools and ponds.

DREER'S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1914
cuntains the largest Hst of Aquatic plants ofTered, also beauti-

ful iUustrations of many varieties and cultural notes written

by experts. Sent free if you mention this publication.

We also offer the advice of our expert coTicerning plans
for ponds and selection of varieties.

HENRY A.

714-16 Chestnut St«,

DREER
Philadelphia

g tiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiNiniiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiin
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THE NEXT STORM MAY DO THIS TO
\7-/-vf Ti> CIXICCT "TDITCCl Your trees may appear strong and
IV-^LJlX. rll>IIl.C>l 1 rvILiIlii:^ healthy—and yet be so unsound

that the next storm will snap them off like the one shown here. If your trees

need no attention you want to know it. If they do,

you ought to know it. If you want real Tree Sur-

gery, it must l)e Davey Tree Surgery. Expert ex-
_ _ _____

aminations without charge. Representatives with ^^y^^" " .^^BBj^V
credentials a\ailal)le ever\ where. Write today for ^M

jlBp^.,-£''i
beautiful free Ixiok and letters from estate owners to ^H

_
^^^-f^^f^^

whom our examinations liave been a revelation. ^H^ r/i

\\ rite t'ldaw

JOHN DAVEY
[Father of Tree Sorgcryl

THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO. Inc.

443 Elm Street, Kent, Ohio

Blanches with tiMi'ph"Tii- i.iiim-liiiiis: New VorU, IMiihiJ.-Iplila,

CUicii;:n, .MnntrL'iil. Suu t'runelsuo.

OOPVOICHT i«ia
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Gladiolus Liliums Montbretias
GLADIOLUS

TO PLANT NOW

AMERICA—.! spUnilkl lislit pink. 35c. per do2.
; $2.50 per 100.

ATIRACTIOJI—Crimson Hliit.- tliKNit. 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

BAHON HULOT—A gcuil Ijluc. phinfiil nr ^ta^.-ll with Sulphur Kiii^'.
the euhir hiirnuny is very elTi-elivc. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

BLANCHE—One of the best l.in.-f Hii«-( n-il white viirir-ties with f^iint
nKiil;>.. $3.00 per doz.; $80.00 per 100.

CONTRAST— Scarlet white Ihr.iLit: w.ll iiiiiue.l. $5.00 per doz.; $35.00
per 100.

DAWN (GROFFS)-
i]i Ihc tlii.iat:

$50.00 per 100.

A poach blossom pini; with cr,

IMC of the iiest now. r vai-ietie

imy vi'llow blot.'h

$6.00 per doz.;

I. S. HENDBICKSON—I.ar^e flowci.-rt pink ami wliito
$1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

A brilliant flamingo pink blazed with ver
kVi-rs. bcn-ue on long spikes. 50c. per doz.

MRS. FRANCIS KING-
niiliipD roil, largo lb

$4.00 per 100.

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON. JR.— Oi.c of the m.ist exQuisitolT colored
and formc'l sboli 'l"^. cbli. afo Hush salmon pink, three lower
petals blotihe.l ri. Ii uiat.i.in. $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

PEACE— .\ wliite variety wilh plcasinc
$2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100.

SULPHUR KING— (Hi.

$16.00 per 100.

WAR— n..ncrs of siganlic pr.i|i.irti..ns; ri.h
S..T1 black. $12.00 per doz.

lilac feathering; large size,

of fh.' b.st pale yellows. $2.00 per doz.;

IN l.looil roil, sha.b'd crim-

LILIUMS
(Hardy)

SPECIOSUM MAGNIFICUM—This Speciosflm Lily is an improvomont
.10 tile vari.-tics liubrnin. Rf.senm. or Melpomene. A few bulbs
plant. .1 in .\..ur ^ar.b-n this Sprini; will give you a splendid Summer
display. 8 to 9 inch bulhs, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; 9 to 11

inch bulbs. $2.26 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; 11 to 13 inch bulbs,
$3.60 per doz.; $26.00 per 100.

SPECIOSUM ALBUM— .\ whif.- c..nntcr|iart to the beautiful Spe.-iosnm
,Ma;;iiifi.uin. and m.iy bo iise.l in a slfTiilar manner. 8 to 9 inch
bulbs, $2.25 per doz.; $15.00 per 100; 9 to 11 inch bulbs, $3.60 per
doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

AURATUM—The Gulden Ray.d I.ily .if Jaf.an. Flowers pure white,
thickly studded with crims..n spots, while through the centre of
each petal runs a g.ilden ban.l. .May be iise.l in similar manner t.i

fh.' two preceding IMinms. 8 to 9 inch bulbs. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00
per 100; 9 to 11 inch bulbs, $2.25 per doz.; $16.00 per 100; 11 to 13
inch bulbs, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

MONTBRETIAS

gJ^^#^^^^

FIRE KING— .\ spl.ndid scarlet n.l. ..i'u]iar.s favorably with the
M.w.r anil in-.r.' e-\I)ensi^t sorts. $2.50 per 100.

GEORGE DAVIDSON—A pale orance yellow, very free flowering; among
th. first to tlosvev. $3.50 per ICO.

GERMANIA—A rich glowing orange scarl.t. with a red throat. $3.50
per 100.

GOLDEN WEST—One of the best ri.h pure golden yellows, without
1. ..St siiot or shade. $22.50 per 100.

MARTAGON—Flowers reflesed. similar to the Martagon lily. $3.50
per 100.

PROMETHEUS—A vi'ry large floweie.l sort, color deep orange with a
" ring around the edge. $00.00 per 100.

30-32 BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK CITY
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A Useful Collection of Spray Orchids
By Wm. Turner.

Is there any flowering plant more graceful or effective

than a collection of spray orchids? Indeed, it is the

spray orchid that gives the finished appearance to any

orchid group, particularly when the short stemmed

kinds are used liberally as companions to the tall, stately

sprays. When we realize the rich effect that can be

produced with a collection of those gems, it is no small

wonder they have jumped to the foremost rank in recent

years both as a choice cut flower, and for decorative

effects. None can deny as to their keeping qualities,

for they have no equal and as for their colors, combina-
tions and gracefulness, they are peerless. True, many of

the varieties are apt to wear out sooner than the cattleyas,

and no wonder, when we stop to consider the strain

many of those plants must be under in producing those

terrific spikes. I dare say there are manv that have
looked upon those little plants with wonderment, seeing

them produce spikes three and four feet in length. Still,

with good treatment and a good season of rest, they

may be kept in a healthy, vigorous condition for .several

\ears. I presume one of the best known species is

( )ncidium \'aricosuni, and its variety Rogersii. In fact,

it is Rogersii that has given this Oncidium priority

over many of the others as the individual flowers are

nnich larger and of more substance. In their season of

growth they will thrive admirably in the cool end of the

Cattleya house ami if hung somewhere near the glass.

They seem to ajipreciate such treatment. Nor will they

thrive if placed in too large receptacles. Dendroliiuni

Phalaenopsis Schroderiana makes an admirable conipanion

to \'aricosum, coming in as they do around the same
time, although T do not think it wise to handle this variety

unless more heat can be given than just merely Cattleya

house temperature. While one may see them growing
in such a temperature they must be grown in a warmer,
closer atmosphere to produce strong, vigorous growths.

L'nquestionablv 1). I 'halaenopsis when well grown is one
of our very best an<l most useful orchids, either for cut

s]>rays or plant decoration ; and what a combination of

colors there are: one may look over a l)atch and hardly

find two alike. This orchid, like many others, keep in

as small a receptacle as possible, which is the key-note to

success to a certain extent. Neither do they care to have

their roots tampered with more than is absolutely neces-

sarv. But whoever has a house adapted for grovvini^

this species which should be at least .^ or more degree^

over a Cattleya bouse temperature will have one of the

most useful spray orchids that 1 am acquainted with.

.\nother .Mexican fall or early winter llowering variety

is worthv of note for its free flowering (pialities and

massive s])ikes. Although better results may be had by
growing this species in ;i trifle low er temperature and par-

ticularly so during their resting period, (). Tigrinum,
which is well known among all lovers of the orchid

family and may he relied on to make an imposing dis-

play during their season of flowering, I dare say 1 am
not over-stei)i)ing the mark when I say One. splendidum
stands out [ire-eminently as one of the very best for mid-
winter display, their stately spikes and massive, bold

flowers are apt to cause admiration during the winter
months. This Cjuatemalean variety will respond readily

to more heat than many of the Oncidium family, at the

same time with care and good judgment can be grown
\'ery successfully in a Cattleya house temperature pro-

viding they do not receive too much water at their roots.

11\ the wav. is their another orchid that will resent over-

ONtlUIUM V.VRICOSrM KOf.KKSIl
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watering more so than splendidum? Why. it is not an

uncommon occurrence for a batch of this King of

Oncidium to go at times for weeks without any water
appHed to the roots, in fact they seem to revel with such

treatment providing the atmospheric moisture is agree-

able to them. Therefore it is not necessary to hear the

complaint which at times is the case in regard to the

}oung growths rotting oflf. Even though grown with

the Cattleyas, when such does occur, a safe remedy to

eradicate the trouble is considerably less water at the

roots. It is surprising the amount of flower spikes a

healthy batch of this variety will produce.

Like all other valuable plants, usually they have their

enemies in the way of insect pests, slugs are extremely

partial to the young succulent spikes just as they are

forming at the base of the new bulb, therefore it is well

to keep a sharp lookout for these enemies for some time,

before they commence to produce their flower spikes,

otherwise serious damage will be done. With a poor
crop of flowers, no matter how little damage seemingly
has been done, we find when a slug has once started

into the young spike it, at its best, will be a cripple and
of little or no value. I dare say, every orchid grower has

his favorite methods in trap]3ing them, with lettuce leaves

laid on the pots, carrots cut in halves, or potatoes laid

on the pots, cutting a hollow into them and turning the

hollow towards the peat. They often may be caught. It

seems almost increditable at times that those tiny slugs,

not much larger than the head of a pin, are destructive

beyond comprehension, and are the cause of worry and an-

noyance, and particularly so with O. splendidum, or, for

that matter, the whole of the (Jncidium family, may be

included.

V\ hat an interesting species that old O. ])apilio is. as

the name implies, butterfly, which is truly a good imita-

tion of nature. However, this variety may be classed

more as a curiosity than anything else. Still, I venture
to say, Papilio has aroused the curiosity of many flower

lovers. To grow this species successfully a warm house
is necessary. I have often wondered why we do not see

more of that noble variety, O. Alarshallianum. True, it's

a bit straggly in growth, also a spring flower, but wherever
a batch is to be seen, it is apt to cause admiration. Still,

there is such a variation with the different varieties of

Oncidiums being collected in different sections and dif-

ferent altitudes, we find some species thrive best with
more heat, others with less. Marshallianum, for instance,

will resent too nuich in quick order, and can be handled
better with a few degrees less than are applied to

Cattle\as.

Vanda Caerulea, when any one comes down to a deli-

cate blue orchid such as Caerulea, they are mighty scarce.

For autumn cut flowers or for decoration, the graceful

sprays of Caerulea will have a telling effect wherever
placed ; in fact, one may say, this variety stands alone for

its delicate blue shadings. While they all are blue, it is

wonderful the dift'erent delicate shades that may be found
among a batch, not uncommon to hardly find two plants

just alike. Caerulea will also thrive better in a cooler

temperature than most of the Vandas.
There are so many spray orchids that come to mind

that are worthy of mention, yes, far more than can be
mentioned in a short article. But. perhaps, the man that

can grow tiie Phalaenojisis family to perfection has got

one of the choicest spray orchids there is to be had, but

why is it, as a rule, when anything is extremely beautiful

there is usually something tricky about them? I am satis-

tied, that to grow Phalaenopsis successfully, depends
largely on the house as well as the general care and good
treatment thev receive from the grower. Certain it is,

there can be no success in a house unless abundance of

moisture can be maintained. We have noticed at times

in years gone by, even liefore the up-to-date houses were
thought of, Phalaenopsis could be found flourishing with

leaves and flower spikes of great substance, and we have
also known to change them from that particular house
to another would mean partial ruin. Be it as it may, it

has been an undisputed fact, these species may flourish

in a certain house and lose their vigor in another, even

though, the same man was in charge.

Such varieties as P. .Amabilis, Schilleriana and Rime-
stadiana are, I dare say, three of the best for general pur-

poses and for their large, massive sprays. With the host

of material in the way of s]jray orchids and their value

for decorative effect I have often wondered why they

were not more largely grown.

How to Produce Perfect Lawns
Oft times it is a dil^cult matter to secure a good

stand of grass over the lawn or it may be almost impos-

sible to maintain the velvety bluegrass, June grass or

Bermuda during a period of severe drought. In fact,

the problems of the efficient lawn which will prosper

for five months in the year are worthy of considerable

study on the part of the suburbanite who perhaps oft'-

handedly will maintain that soil, seed and water are

the only requisites of an attractive and thrifty grass

plot, writes George H. Dacy in The Field. As a

matter of fact, there is just as much science involved in

the culture of a seemly greensward as there is in the pro-
duction of our most valuable economic crops and
plants.

The lawn must be favored with plenty of available
plant food for the proper nourishment of the grass ; it

must have access to plenty of sunlight ; it must be sup-
plied with sufficient moisture: it must be maintained
free of weeds: the grass clijipings must be left on the
lawn to decay and enrich the soil, and the correct

amount and suitable \ariety of grass see<l must be

sown whenever it is essential to re-seed the lawn. The
fertilizer de luxe for the grass plot is barnyard manure,
which should be applied as a top dressing in the fall,

about fifteen tons to the acre. Stable refuse that is

free of weed seeds should be used. Plenty of litter is

necessary in the manure, as it forms a protective mulch
for the lawn, particularly in the northern latitudes

where the winters are severe. This covering of straw
in no respect imjjedes the fertilizing ingredients from
being leached into the soil. The straw mav be raked
off in the spring wdien the lawn is in the pink of con-
dition for a productive season. The fertile soil which
is intensively fertilized with plenty of stable refuse
should produce an elegant sward where care is exer-

cised to control weeds.
One of the most desirable seeding mixtures that can

be used consists of a combination of twent}'-five to

thirty pounds of bluegrass seed and six to eight pounds
I if white clover seed to the acre. In some of the ])uhlic

liarks excellent results have obtained where a mixture
of two Inishels of Kentucky blueo-rass, two bushels of
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red top, and six pounds of white clover seed per acre

lias been used. Where a vigorous growth is desired,

one to one and one-half pounds of this mixture per 100

square yards of lawn surface is sufficient. l)nly seed

of the best quality should be used, as money spent for

inferior grass seed is worse than wasted. At the off-

set it is wise to purchase the best grass seed that is

obtainable.

The lawn should be uniform in color, even in tex-

ture, and should form a fine, elastic turf. A deep em-
erald green is the color that is most popular for green-

sw^ard. The novitiate to the game of lawn-making
must constantly bear in mind that a perfect lawn repre-

sents years of patient effort. A velvety, turfy green-

sward is never secured overnight. It means work and
lots of it to develop the handsome grass plot.

If the lawn is located on a hard soil that is deficient

in nitrogen and humus it is beneficial to sow four or

five quarts of crimson clover seed per acre over the

plot as crimson clover is an efficient leguminous soil-

renovator. To properly grade the lawn and to secure

efficient drainage are the alpha and omega of success-

ful grass culture. In case the lot has recently been
filled in it should be given plenty of time to settle be-

fore the seed is sown. In the interim all the weeds
should be thoroughly hoed out. Where the land is

native sod it should be top-dressed during the fall of

the year with about fifteen loads of well-rotted manure
to the acre and subsequently if a spring seeding is de-

sired the soil should be deeply plowed. The following
spring a lighter application of manure should be made
while the lawn should be efficiently cultivated and
disked in order to control the obnoxious weeds. The
type of the sub-soil is of measurable importance in

lawn-making, as summer drought is always a limiting

factor in the case of light and gravelly sub-soils, while

ordinarily a healthy vigorous sod develops over a clay

sub-soil.

Soil to be used in lawn-making operations should
never be taken from excavations of considerable depth,

as earth of this character is not suitable for grass pro-

duction. If it is necessary to use excavated dirt in the

lawn approximately fifteen tons per acre of thoroughly
rotted manure should be incorporated with this soil,

or in case fertilizer of this variety is not available then

liberal amounts of bone meal and lime should be ap-
plied previous to seeding time. The seed should be
sown as early as possible in the spring so that the

young grass plants will be well enough established to

withstand the summer's dry spell and will attain a

vigorous growth before the annual weeds begin to

battle with them for the soil's offerings of plant food
and moisture. A fall seeding is desirable if a prolific,

well-rooted stand can be secured which will weather
the severe storms of winter and be in fit shape to get

the jump on the weeds in the spring.

Lawn seed should be sown on a calm, quiet day, if

possible just before a rain, and should not be covered
too deeply ; a light raking or rolling will work the seed

far enough into the soil so that it will readily germi-
nate. Kentucky bluegrass germinates best when the

seeds are exposed to light. As a usual thing where
considerable barnyard fertilizer has been used the

lawn during the initial season is a mass of weeds.
However, this should not worry the owner, and he

should not waste any of his time in attempting to pull

the weeds by hand, with the exception of dock and
other perennials, as when the grass begins to fill out

the second season it easily will exterminate the weeds.
Instead of pulling weeds the lawn-maker should sow

more grass seed so that more seedlings will develop to

comjiete with the weeds for possession of the soil. Ul-

timately where this system is pursued the grass
sprouts will stamp out all of the weeds.
Where it is necessary to apply fertilizers after the

grass is started such ingredients as land plaster, bone
meal, nitrate of soda and hardwood ashes should be
used. A top dressing of sheep manure, three to five

tons to the acre, followed by an early spring applica-

tion of unleached wood ashes is excellent. The lawn
that is too shaded or one that receives too much sun-

light are both benefited by applications of hardwood
ashes, lime and bone meal. Care should be exercised

not to apply an excess of wood ashes, as they tend to

develop clover at the expense of the other grasses.

The lawn needs plenty of care and attention even af-

ter its formative period has been passed ; it should be
frequently and regularly mowed and rolled, being sure

to leave all the clippings on the ground. As soon as

growth starts in the spring the mowing campaign
should begin and the cuttings should be continued
once or twice a week until the latter part of September.
It is essential to allow the grass to attain a long
growth before the winter sets in, and all the leaves and
other debris which collect over the greensward during
the fall should be left undisturbed until the following

spring, as they form a protective mulch over the grass

during the period of cold weather.

Excessive sjirinkling usually accomplishes more
harm than good in the development of a prolific lawn.

The only effective time at which to water the grass is

during the evening, and then the ground should be

thoroughly soaked. Two or three thorough soakings

at the required periods during the entire summer ac-

tually benefit the soil more than a half-hundred half-

hearted attempts at dailv sprinkling durmg the heat

of the day. Sprinkling during the extreme heat of a

clear day is particularly ineffectual as the water is

sprayed in so fine a mist that the majority of it evap-

orates before it ever penetrates to the thirsty roots of

the grass plants.

^Vhere immediate results in replenishing the soil's

phosphatic resources are desired, 150 to 200 pounds of

steamed bone meal per acre may be advantageously

broad-casted over the lawn. It should be applied in

the spring so that the readily available plant food will

be at once leached into the soil and ready for the use

of the hungry roots. Where nitrogen is the limiting

factor on which the lawn hinges this deficient element

may be applied in the form of tankage or dried blood.

One hundred pounds of dried blood per acre is a liberal

application. Where the soil is decidedly deficient in

potash a generous dose of 600 to 800 pounds of wood
ashes to the acre will effect wonders in remedying the

difficulty.

As was previously emphasized, it is of paramount
importance to mow the lawn at least once or twice a

week during the growing season. Instead of allowing

the grass to attain a length of 1^4 or 2 inches, it should

be cut every time it has grown three-quarters of an

inch. A grass of finer texture and a lawn of superior

(|ualitv attends these intensive mowing operations.

The more frequently the lawn is mowed within certain

limits, the less grass there is to cut, as plant growth is

proportional to its leaf area. Regular clipping and

pruning will favor the development of more shoots

which make for a compact, velvety sod.

You pass through this world but once ; take it as

you find it but leave it better.



Practice With Science
By W. H. Waite.

The greatest agricultural society in the world has the

above for its motto, and it should also be the slogan of

horticulturists.

I have soinetinies heard it .said by good gardeners that

a scientific knowledge was of no use to them. It is true

that I know many good growers, who have no knowledge
whatever of botany, or any of the other sciences which
underly the principles and practice of horticulture and
agriculture: likewise I know men who are good scientists,

yet are onh- fair growers, yet that does not follow, that

if the former had some scientific knowledge along with

his good practice, he would be all the more valuable, also

vice versa if the scientific man had the practical knowledge
that the unscientific has, he would also be a more valuable

man.
Nowadays, when there are a greater number of men

available who have a college or horticultural school train-

ing, it behooves the gardener who wishes to reach the

top of his profession to give some consideration to the

scientific side as well as the practical.

The greatest drawback to the college graduate, as we
know him today, is his want of good practical knowledge.
therefore, if those with a good practical training would
devote i)art of their spare time to the study of the sciences

which are most bearing on horticulture he would in my
estimation be much better qualified to fill important

positions.

The three i)rinci|)al studies which the young jiractical

gardener should devote his tiiue to, are : botany, chemistry

and entomolog}-.

Some of those who have never studied botany, imagine

that it is a dry and difficult subject, but to the gardener

who ought to be a plant lover, as well as a cultivator, it is

one of the most fascinating and interesting subjects. I

know of no subject that trains the observing powers so

much as botany.

The science of Ixjtany is divided into several sections,

the sections of most interest to the gardener are physi-

ology, anatomy, morphology and geographical.

Physiologv is concerned with the (|uestion of what a

plant does, and what a plant's various organs do : in the

study of physiology of plants we learn about the nutrition

of plants. .\ plant is presented to Us as a complex

organism built up of a numlaer of chambers or cells each

of which has its special and to some extent independent

function.

The function of all cells of the body have two common
objects in view, namely, the preservation of the indi-

vidual, and the production of material which may be em-

ployed in the formation of new individuals ; these latter

are formed in the seeds, the function of which is the

perpetuation of the species.

The leaves of the plants are concerned in the production

of the necessary food material, this being etfected in the

green cells of the leaves under the influence of light and

from the raw material, which they obtain 'from the car-

bonic acid of the atmosphere, anil partly from the soil in

the form of mineral salts dissolved in water.

It is the function of the roots to fix the plant in the

soil, and by its root hairs to absorb from it the soluble

mineral salts.

The sudy of anatomy or the structure of plants is a

necessary auxiliary to the study of physiology. In this

section we learn what is the structure of the absorptive

organ, the root, also the structure of the stem, with its

leaves and flowers.

In the study of physiology we learn what each part of

a i^Iant does, and the study of the morphology inquires

what it is.

By the accurate comparison of plants in all their mem-
bers morphology aims at finding out the relationship be-

tween them, that is, constructing a natural classification

of the vegetable kingdom. Classification is often treated

as a separate part of the science called systematic botany
and a most interesting one to the gardener, but systematic

botany can only be satisfactorily based on the comparative
study of plants—that is on morphology.

While it is easy to draw a sharp distinction between
the physiology and morphology of plants, it is im])ortant

to remember that neither can be pursued to any advantage
without tlie other. Physiology without morpholngy would
teach us much about the individual life of the plant, but

would give us no idea of the vegetable world as a whole,
or of the relationship between the innumerable species

of which it is composed.
Morphology, on the other hand,, would be just as bar-

ren, for the complex modifications of the organs of plants

would be wholly unintelligilile, without reference to the

functions to which they are adapted.

In geographical botany we learn the various parts of

the world which the different plants are native of; this,

fur example, teaches us the uniform character of all

alpine vegetation, the peculiarities of the flora of oceanic

islands, deserts, etc. This also leads to important conclu-

sions, when we study the distribution of plants, in relation

to their structure and mode of life.

In the study of chemistry we do not advise the young
gardener that he is to become a chemist or pharmacist.

The word chemistry here means the chemistry relating to

plants, soils, and manures, commonly called agricultural

chemistry. For instance, the value of a soil analysis to

the gardener is not to be underrated ; it is e.xtremelv dif-

ficult, nav, impossible, to estimate exactly what quantity

of plant food is present in a soil, in an available condition,

for a plant's needs. This is best attained by experiment-
ing with the plant itself nevertheless a soil analysis: is

calculated in many cases to be of service to the gardener
in guiding him as to the best treatment of his soil.

Even a partial analysis may be of great service in

showing a soil's deficiency in some of the most important
ingreilients such as lime, etc.

Were the discovery and introduction of artificial

manures the only service which has been rendered the

gardener by agricultural chemistry, it is sufficient to lay

us under a lasting obligation to the science.

Of the manures we employ, too much cannot be knmvn :

an accurate knowledge of manures will guard the practical

man against the improvident waste of all the natural

manures that are obtainable, thus lessening the necessity

for foreign manures, by introducing greater economy in

the use of those he already possesses. It will also protect

him against any imposition on the part of the manure
salesman and manufacturer wdio might sell him an article

entirely unsuited to his needs.

The study of entomology is almost a necessity for a

gardener these days ; it trains him to be observant of the

different kinds of insects that infest plants ; it enables

him to distinguish the injurious from the uninjurious.

P.y knowing the life history of the insects one can use

preventative measures much more intelligently.

Had the practical use of a knowledge of entomology
been as much in evidence, say, twenty years ago, as it is
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toda}', we woukl not ha\i- hail to sufFer the ravages of the

San Jose scale, brown tail moth, etc., as we have had to

do in the past decade. It was only because very little

attention was paid to insects that these pests were allowed
to go on ])ropagating until they were so numerous as to

become an epidemic.

Apart from the financial value any gardener will obtain

from even an elementary study of the three subjects,

botany, chemistry and entomology, he will derive a much
greater enjoyment out of his chosen profession.

CONSERVING THE WOODLANDS.
A most interesting and instructive lecture on the con-

servation of the woodlands of private estates and public

parks was given recently under the auspices of the Nassau
County Horticultural Society, at Glen Cove, N. Y., liy

Mr. J. J. Levison, M. F., Forester to the Department of

Parks, Brooklyn, X. Y. Mr. Levison augmented his

lecture with more than a iiundred stereopticon slides

illustrating the various phases of his subject as he spoke
on them.

Local conditions, as they effect Long Lsland, were given
considerable attention by the lecturer during his discourse,

and he warned that unless vigilance is observed the island

is in danger of being visited by the gypsy and brown tail

moths, both of which have already been discovered on
some parts of the island.

In the care of woodlands, Air. Levison urged for con-
sideration for their proper upkeep, the idea of providing
an imder story of trees such as hemlock and beach to

take the place of the older trees as they die. Also, to

protect the soil by keeping it well shaded at all times,

so that the leaves falling on the ground will decay rapidly,

and enrich the soil with humus. This, he said, will serve

to establish a natural condition in the forest and help the

old trees by conserving the moisture in the soil and en-

riching it as a ]ilant food. He argued that in most parks
and on most of the private estates the practice has Ijeen

just the contrary. The leaves are generally raked off

from year to year, and gaps between the trees are al-

lowed to, become so open that the sun gets in, dries up the

moisture in the soil and allows grass to take the place of

the humus.
In addition to underplanting with trees, Mr. Levison

recommended an extensive use of native shrubs, such as

New Jersey tea, bleeding red berry, elder, dog-wood, blue

beech, iron wood, etc., etc., claiming these would also

aid to help conserve the moisture and soil, besides adding
an especial charm to the woodland. In open gaps, where
opportu.nity will ])ermit he suggested additional attrac-

tiveness may be added by planting colonies of bloodroot,

native ferns, columbines, etc,, a method used extensively

abroad.

In the treatment of diseases of trees, Mr. Levison
stated that success is only possible where every trace of

the fibre which penetrates from the fungi into the tree

is first entirely removed and where this is not possible it

is by far better to chop down the tree, than to fill the

cavities. In this connection the lecturer dwelled strongly

on the service of the gardener, acting in the capacity of

an adviser to the estate owner, contending that the

gardener should be in position to observe the need and
conditions of trees so that he can keep- the owner informed
on their refiuiremeiits. If at any time expert treatment

from outside sources is necessary, it would be to the

gardener's interest, as well as the owner's, to see to it

that the treatment is of a justified as well as of a scientific

nature. He stated that it was not his contention that the

gardener should place himself in the position to assume
the responsibilities of an expert, but that he should ac-

cumulate enough knowledge on the suliject to be suffi-

ciently posted to know whether the work when under-
taken by the expert is really warranted.

Concluding, Mr. Levison pointed out that the proper
up-keep and protection of woodland means constant at-

tention to detail and that there is no man better qualified
to give this attention than "the man on the job"—the
gardener. He added that there may be times when some-
thing of technical character may develop on which the
gardener may not be informed and, so, to get the proper
start he should seek his advice from a well recognized
authority and work in co-operation with him.

THE ESSENTIAL PARTS OF A FLO'WER.
The accompanying illustration from the Journal of

Heredity presents the essential parts of the flower, greatly
magnified. At the top is the female organ, the stigma,
supported on its slender column called the style. Around
this style, completely enclosing it, are the many stamens,
grown together into a solid tube, over the surface of
which are scattered the pollen-containers or anthers. The
pollen grains are seen falling from these anthers. When

ORG.\NS OF KKl'UOIiL'CTIOK IN IIIl'.ISCl'S.

one of these pollen grains is carried to the stigma by an

insect, a long tube grows down from the grain through

the soft' tissue of the style until the oVary" is reached.

The nucleus in the pollen grain slips down through this

tube and into the egg cell in the ovary, where it unites

with the egg nucleus, and the machinery of cell division

is then set in motion for the reproik'ction of another

hibiscus.
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AN INDISPENSABLE FARM COMMODITY.
By Karl L.^ngenbeck.

"If you could have seen this country thirty years ago
when I took hold of the paper here, you would have
more to say than "fine country' for this section." A pair
of snappy blue eyes looked out from the ruddy counte-
nance of the editor as he stretched his legs and then took
another pull at the porcelain pipe. "You would add,
fine men to have made such a garden of this waste, for

that's what it was then," he resumed.
I was erecting a denatured alcohol plant in the old

German town to utilize the waste starchy stuff of the
rich surrounding farms and used to loaf of an evening
in the cozy print shop of the genial editor. "You see

Napoleon's armies overran our country three times. They
ate it bare as flocks of locusts would and carried off all

the likely boys as recruits. The land had never been
very fertile and there was neither spirit nor capital to

reclaim it. Twenty years of Liebig's teaching had
scarcely made an impression and as the farms were small,

there were no educated land holders to set the pace for

better methods. I saw my chance to do some good, even
if there were none to make money. So, I preached soil

reclamation in season and out of season, and in the full-

ness of time, I got my profit with that of the new race
of farmers I made. And, I can say it myself, the editor

added with a twinkle, for you have found I am popular;
they made me a deputy in the Reichstag."

"In season and out of season," he mused. "That means
more than you think. Most farmers know how to reclaim
land, but few do it without a boost. When thev are in

the thick of work, they forget, and in the slack times, they
waste tliemselves with regrets instead of looking forward
and preparing. A little thing prepared and at hand when
it's needed makes all the dift'erence in the world in a crop.

The government bulletins print their advice when the

chemist is ready. The agricultural papers mostly print

too much and according to the space they have to fill.

They talk of pruning in the summer and harvesting in

the winter. How is a man to remember? I sav, week
by week, what should be done now, and nothing more.
I have made my paper our people's remembrancer."

Recalling this old talk of a wise man, I am reminded
that I do not see on very many of our farms for ready
use, a commodity that should always be on hand because
of its wide and constant utility, the same as salt and sugar
is in the kitchen. Its world-wide value in the work of
soil improvement is thoroughly appreciated by the average
agriculturist. Without its use, the maintenance and de-

velopment of the fertility in most soils would be a failure.

It is the cheapest and the best sweetener of churns and
milk cans, it is the best germicide for the cattle stalls

and hen house and the basis of the best fungicide for the

fruit trees and berry bushes and it is good for much more.
And, when there is some brick or stone work to put up,

you need it bad, for it makes the necessary mortar. But
when a man gets a carload of lime, which he does at this

season, he hauls it to the fields and generally uses it all

up. If not. he throws down a pile near the barn and in

a month it has no value for the latter purposes which
require it fresh, not air slacked. Get enough lime to put
aside in tight barrels plenty of the best lump. Cover
each barrel with a wet sack well tucked in. Then sprinkle

fine lime all over the wet sacks. This will make hydrate
and seals all pores when the covering is dry and keeps
the air from the lumps.

and the prohibition follows them upstairs and downstairs,

and into my lady's chamber, and then some ; it follows

them into the street, into places of public resort ; and
there is a whole lot of it that could well be eliminated.

The absence of so many "don'ts" would add much to the
pleasure of the child's life. There is a move on foot

looking to this end. It is suggested that as the parks
belong to the people, and primarily are designed for the

use of the public, particularly for the purpose of afford-

ing the opportunity for pleasure, that we should remove
the "Keep Oft" the Grass" and "Don't Pull the Flowers"
and other such signs. We agree. That's right. Plant

enough grass and flowers. Prohibition makes one want
to do the thing prohibited. That is a law of nature.

Let the children roll in the grass, or pull the flowers,

but teach them care and consideration. We do not think

the liberty will he abused. Put plenty of grass and flowers

in all the playgrounds. Grass, flowers, children and
birds—these go well together; a quadruple harmony than
which there is nothing more beautiful on earth.

In some parts of the country this suggestion is being
acted upon. Big plots of grass are planted and such an
abundance of flowers as would seem to defy license on
the part of the kiddies. They are calling these places

the "Children's acres." It is a good name, an appealing
name. It seems to us that such action will do more to

awaken the sense of proprietorship and responsibility

in the child's mind than any other one thing could do.

Let's have lots of "children's acres."

—

Dayton (0.)
Journal

MAY.
'Mid nature's melody sublime,

'Mong new born flowers in colors gay.

Steps forth the stalwart son of time.

To pay respects to young Miss May.
Afar, o'er vale and mount they climb.

Trees clap their hands and seem to say,

"To steal a kiss is not a crime."

May, like a fairy queen, enchanting.

Sets natures scattered charms to tune.

Gallant time comes gallivanting.

Merry May's no time to spoon.

She is busy all day planting,

Contemplates no honeymoon.
Youth's demand is not her granting.

D-WiD S. Miller.

FINE SPECIMEN OF CATTLEYA MOSSIAE.
It was my privilege and pleasure to see, recently, what

is no doubt the finest specimen of Cattleya Mossije in

e.xistence, or I believe of any other variety of Cattleya

;

not alone for size, but for vigorous health and a wealth of
strong well formed flowers I believe it has no equal.

The following figures are most interesting and reflect

great credit both to Mr. R. D. Foote, of Morristown,
N. J., the owner of the plant and to R. Lindabury, who
are to be congratulated on their achievement.
The plant was purchased by Mr. Foote in 1909, and

has since borne the following record

:

In the vear 1910 the plant produced 59 flowers.
- ' " 1911 " .' .< 26
" " " 1912 " " " 131
" " " 1913 " " " 236

1914 " "0

DON'T! DON'T! DON'T!
That is what the children hear for the major part of

their earlier lives. It is don't do this, and don't do that

Wm. H. Duckh.am.
[The plant Mr. Duckham describes is reproduced from

a photo on our outside cover page. It is a single plant,

not made up, and has a spread of six feet.

—

Editor.]



The Modernist Garden
Here a spade is no longer a spade, nor are the birds

you see of the featliery kind.

The Eesthetic lady gardener of today wears a cos-

tume in tune with the great out-of-doors and only the

flowers are still what nature intended them to be, it

seems.

The art of to-morruw has struck the gardening cult and

struck it hard. The strong and steady hand of the aes-

thetic reformer having accomplished its winter stunt in

studio and household interior has now turned its attention

to the open air, and an interesting exhibition of imple-

ments and designs for the use of the amateur gardener is

the result.

No more can one say with economical impulse toward

the conservation of material, "Of course the old dress is

nothing but rags, but I can take it into the country and

use it for gardening," and sit back with that righteous

feeling that one has when one has conquered the obsession

to spend money.

For the gardening costumes are as complete, as ex-

pensive and as artistic as those designed for my lady's

matinal shopping tour, her luncheon party, her tango tea

and her dinner. Looking at them one is inclined to be-

lieve that gardening is destined to become an artificial

accomplishment, such as it was when Marie Antoinette
built "Le Petit Trianon" so that she might be a charming
shepherdess, and in pompadour gown, a Fragonard hat,

carrying a tiny fan, she might be rowed about upon a

make-believe lake.

Charming smocks, dainty gowns, embroidered blouses

and gloves whose gauntlet wrists show crests and coat of

arms are shown by specialists in gardening equipments.
In this same display there are wonderful baskets that

look like hats and hats that look like baskets. One is

tied under the chin, the other over the arm. Equipped
with these you may sally forth, perchance to dig, per-

chance to dream, perchance to reap the harvest you may
have sown, but always secure in the ethical ease that

comes from wearing good clothes appropriate to the occa-

sion.

There are also shovels, not the old-fashioned kind our
grandmothers used when a spade was just a spade and a

yellow primrose by the brook's brim was just a yellow
primrose, but shovels that answer all the requirements
of the very latest nomenclature ; they will even, it is

claimed by the fair owner, dig if one insists. The handles
are painted in those vivid colors which, it is claimed, our
souls require after the long penitential season of pastel

shades or sackcloth-and-ashes-of-roses tints. When you
go to plant daiTodils you may have a spade to match the

flowers exactly. Pink snapdragons need no longer have
the siiil placed about their roots by a drali or dustv gray

'^^3/'';^>ri'^l'^.^
.\N IDEAL LOCATION FOR .\ CITY G.\RDEN SPOT—/F TIIK "IRKIG.MOR" PROVES TRUSTWORTHY.
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implement, but by one whose couleur rose is that of the

blossom. Leaning on the dark blue handle of one of

these, you may gaze at the cluster of dark blue larkspur at

your feet wliile you listen to the song of the lark in the

dark blue heavens.

And speaking of larks—leaving for tlie moment the

subject of spades—birds are to be very popular in the

gardens this season. One gleans this information from a

garden e.xhibit. They are not real birds, of course : the

real bird is too obvious a visitor and too closely associated

with utilitarian needs, such as picking off bugs from the

rose bushes. The birds selected for the garden will be

as artificial as the other innovations. The shops are now
displaying foreign looking bird cages made of wicker,

such as one sees on the little trees that intensive farming-

makes possible in some tiny l-'rench garden. These are

painted in some vivid hue, or gilded gayly, are bell-shaped

aild hold a parti-colored paroquet whose magnificent

plumage makes just the right bit of color in a dreary spot

of the garden or an orange and black creature with a tail

that resembles one of the fashionable aigrettes and seems
to gaze longingly through the wicker bars of its swaying
cage, with a pathetic expression to its glass eye and a

soulful droop to its taxidermatized wing.
The brilliant little humming bird that you see evidently

alighting for the moment on the stalk of some old-

fashioned stock is in realitv a garden stick, its end stuck

in the earth, its head representing some feathered song-
ster ; a seeming dragon fly never flies away, and a yellow

oriole, the shyest of all migratory birds, remains all day
firmly planted to a selected spot, and if you put out a hand
to stroke its plumage he will not even chirp.

Little footstools are provided for you to sit at your task

of weeding wild carrots or other pests of the farmer
which sometimes stray from the kitchen garden among
the flower beds. The legs are painted to match the flow-

ers, as are the spade handles, and one can have pink, blue,

heliotrope, emerald or scarlet. A ribbon handle with bow
adds to the general eiifect immensely,and swinging from
the sleeve of the flowered chintz who could cavil at the

picture afforded.

—

Sitn.

CULTURAL NOTES ON THE TOMATO.
By J.AMES S. B.JiCHE.

Tomatoes are one of our most important crops, not
only with the truck farmer but with every one who main-
tains a garden from the cottager to the large private

establishment which grow for their own use. It is

tomatoes everywhere. What we all want to know is.

which are the best varieties to grow and how to grow
them. Some 20 years ago the tomato was not much
heard of. Those who talked of them mostly were of the

opinion that they were a breeder of cancers and unfit

even for hogs. But today all this is changed ; the best

physicians will tell you to eat tomatoes and when you
think of the many ways the tomato is used, baked,
boiled, fried, stewed, canned, preserved, in so many ways
it is no use trying to tell of their usages. I will leave

all that to the cook and proceed to explain how to grow
the tomato.
The culture of the tomato is so easy that it is often

neglected. It is often the case that they are planted and
left to take care of themselves, which is a great mistake.

We can never get something for nothing : to grow good
tomatoes the grower must give them some attention.

Here is how I grow tomatoes. I sow the seed at the end
of March or the second week in April in a box or pan
and as soon as they show the rough leaf I pick them oft'

in as small a pot as I can get, for this reason, to keep
them stocky and short jointed, for if you give them lots

of root room and loose soil you will get rank growth
which means no fruit. When six inches high they should

be fit to plant out in the garden or field where the ground
has been prepared for them. I find the best and quickest

way to prepare the groimd is to dig pits 15 inches deep

at the distance of three feet apart in the rows and si.x feet

from row to row. In these pits I put a fork of good rotten

manure and a 2-inch put of fine bone meal well worked
up to the depth of 18 inches. Fill in some soil to leave

the ground in a hollow to take water if required. To
each plant I put a strong stake 6 feet high to which I

lie my plant after I have given it the first pinch to make
it give me two shoots. After it begins to grow I keep
all side shoots rubbed ofl', not cut. Don"t leave it as long

as to require the knife. As you see the shoots breaking
rub them out ; this will save the plant from spending its

strength on useless growth. When you have two or three

good clusters of fruit formed it is time to feed them with

some stimulant of some sort which should consist of

liquid manure in the way of cow or sheep dropping well

soaked in water. One pail of manure to 50 gallons of

water make a good stimulant. When watering give a

good drenching and at all times keep the soil well hoed
about the plants to keep the weeds down and surface

loose to let warmth down to the roots. Remember they

are a plant that like a light, dry atmosphere to set their

!^p:imim^
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blossoms and if they get crowded and shaded you will

not get good results. The varieties to grow I would
prefer to leave to the grower as every one has not the

same taste as to flavor, color or shape, in which there is

a great difference in the different varieties grown. I

may say I have grown most of the best varieties in

America as well as those from the other side, and by
crossing I have succeeded in getting a tomato which is

worthy of a trial. . It has been awarded a first-class

certificate of merit at Boston and it has been honored
with specials and commended wherever it has been

shown. It is named Bache's .-Kbimdance. You will notice

in the accompanying ]5hoto that the fruit is without de-

pression at the stem end. .\ fruit that is round and with-

out ridges : a fruit that is well formed and compact : a

fruit of medium size growing in large clusters. When
the fruit is matured its bunches touch the soil. This

I consider a good tomato. .Some future time I will

endeavor to give some notes on the culture of the tomato
under glass, and on its diseases and insect enemies, and
what are the best remedies to use to keep diseases and
insects in check.



The Means of Utilizing Birds in Horticulture
AFany ]jeoi)Ie have absorbed tlic itlea that liirds were

created to protect the crops from insect pests, but the

relations of birds, insects and other forms of animal life

are not quite so simple as this belief would indicate. No
man, according to an address made by Edw. H. Forbush

before the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, yet is

wise enough to understand fully the marvellous relations

and interdependences existing between the various forms

of animal and vegetable life, but we know that there exist

between vegetation, insects and birds what may be termed,

for want of a lietter word, primeval economic relations,

a sort of dependence one upon another ; the existence of

each one depending upon the existence of the others.

Birds perform the function of an aerial police force,

because they are the best fitted of all the forms of animal

life to concentrate quickly on any unusual irruption of

insects or other lesser animals. Such an influence, work-

ing thus upon destructive or potentially destructive pests

must of necessity have a beneficient relation to agricul-

tural industries. Birds have a marvellous capacity for

destroying pests. They are wonderfully active and tre-

mendously energetic and the resultant great and constant
wasting of the tissues calls for exceedingly rapid renewal.
Constant fuel is required to keep the vital fires lirightly

burning. Hence, birds require an enormous c|uantity of

food.

The late Chester A. Reed, author of "Bird Guide,"
regarded one hundred insects as the average number
eaten by each individual insectivorous bird daily. He
estimated by an ingenious calculation that two billion

five hundred and sixty million (2,560,000,000) insects or
twenty-one thousand (21,000) bushels are eaten daily

by the birds of Massachusetts. I believe it was Professor
Lawrence Bruner who estimated that the birds of Ne-
braska, a much larger State, ate one hundred and seventy
carloads in a day. When we consider that a very large
proportion of the insects are injurious, or would become
injurious, to crops or trees if not held in check, we can
see the advantage of increasing and fostering bird life.

^^'e may even reduce some of these benefits to the com-
mon standard of. dollars and cents.

I hold in my hand a document, containing a message
of the President to Congress, transmitting a report of the
biological survey of the Department of Agriculture, in

which it is stated that a single species of hawk saves the
farmers $175,000 yearly l)y destroying grasshoj)pers and
field mice ; and that the native sparrows of the United
States save to the agriculturists $35,000,000 yearly by
destroying weed seeds. Professor F. E. L. Ileal of the
Department of Agriculture has made a careful study
which seems to show that each pair of meadow larks is

worth at least $4 a year to the farmer, because of the
grass they save by the destruction of insect pests. A
friend in Bristol County, having carefully studied the
work of the bob-white or quail is satisfied that each pair
on his farm is worth $5 a year to him, because of the
potato beetles and other insects the\- destroy.

I'.irds are of greater potential value in the field and
forest than in orchard or garden. Insecticides and other
means may be used to control certain pests, but we can-
not spray with poisonous showers the grass which horses
and cattle eat, nor can we spray all the trees in all the
woods. We are absolutely dependent on the birds and

other natural enemies of insects to i)rotect the trees and
the grass crops of the country from insect pest.s. Wher-
ever birds e.xist in normal number, they perform this

office well except where some foreign pest has been intro-

duced which they are not accustomed to.

Something, however, may be done to utilize Iiirds in

horticulture and fruit growing, for there are many in-

jurious insects that cannot be reached by ar.senical spray-

ing. Some which are readily destroyed by birds cannot
be controlled by any practicable mechanical means now
known. Birds, if attracted to an orchard in numbers, are

very destructive to the principal leaf-eating insects, such

as the tent caterpillar and the canker worms, the codling

moth and, in less degree, to tlie gypsy and the brown-tail

moth which our birds do not yet fully understand, al-

though about fifty species are known to feed on one or
both. Such insects can be controlled by spraying, but

there are many insects which feed under the bark or in

the wood, destroying the tree, which cannot be reached
by spraying, for e.xample, the introduced leopard moth.
Fruit growers know how dangerous a pest it is, but there
is little fear that there will be any great loss from this

insect in the country at large, provided we are able to

foster and increase the stock of native insectivorous birds.

Nuthatches save the orcbardist thousands of dollars in

one season.

The principal means of utilizing birds in horticulture
are to attract them to the spots where they are needed
and to protect them there and, if possible, increase their
numbers. Owls are among the most beneficial of all birds
because they destroy mice and nocturnal' insects, particu-

larly field mice, which are very destrucive to trees and
crops. All European writers who have obsei-vcd the
habits of the owls agree that they are wonderfully useful
in this respect. Our larger species, such as the great
horned owl and the barred owl sometimes molest poultry
and game, but the smaller species almost never pursue
fowls or pigeons except when driven by stress of weather
and starvation. The screech owl may often l)e induced
to make its home on a farm by putting up a nesting box
for its accommodations. A box twelve inches square
and fifteen inches high with an entrance near the top
four inches by five would be ample for a family of screech
owls, and such a box as this was chosen by a pair of
screech owls near my orchard. In this they reared their
young and while there destro\ed all the mice about the
place.

In conserving small birds, it is well, so far as [lossible,

to secure the services of their natural protectors. King-
birds, while quarrelsome, act as protectors to other small'
birds by driving away crows and hawks. Kingbirds may
often be induced to nest in the orchard by hanging on
branches or fences a plentiful supply of cotton string cut
in lengths of one foot. This sometimes will induce orioles
to nest. Martins also drive away hawks.
Some few experiments have been made with birds iir

greenhouses by introducing them there as protectors of
the plants. In one such case, some juncos and tree spar-
rows, shut in a greenhouse in the fall and kept there dur-
ing the winter, absolutely destroyed a pest of plant lice.

Hummingbirds are serviceable among flowering plants,
not only because, like the bees, they distribute pollen, but
also for the rea.son that they feed on many of the minute
insects of the plants and flowers, some of which may be
too small to escape the notice of other birds, rimnmers
may be reariiiy attracted by planting bee balm, honey-
suckle, or almost any deep, bell-sliaped flower.
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The Chronicle is not given to sounding the praises

in its columns which others may bestow on it, as it

always has felt that space this would occupy can be
utilized for more interesting matter to our readers.

Let it be 'understood, however, that our readers are

no less appreciative than those of our contemporaries"
columns in lauding us as "You are the best ever,"

"You can't be beat," "I cannot do without you." Of
course, we like to receive such expressions of com-
mendation and herewith acknowledge them collec-

tively ; but, kind reader, if you do not see your compli-

mentary manifestation in print, do not believe us to

be any the less appreciative for it. We can say with
all candor, that the many congratulatory messages
which come to us are as straws indicating that the

Chroxicle is making a gradual and steady growth
as an influencing factor in the horticultural world.

Can vou not observe it?

Mr. Gardener, it is not too soon to plan for the 1915

spring show to be held in New York. The private

grower was much favored in the last two spring

events in New York, and a glance at the make-up of

next year's Flower Show Committee printed else-

where in these columns should make it self evident

that the gardener's interest will again be safeguarded.

He is not asked to underwrite the guarantee fund, to

contribute to the expenses of the show or to assume
any obligations, except to prepare in ample time to

lift the generous prizes which are again to be offered.

This obligation he should faithfully assume.

THE GLORY OF THE GARDEN.
Our England is a garden that is full of stately views,

Of borders, beds and shrubberies and lawns and avenues,

With statues on the terraces and peacocks strutting by

;

But the Glory of the Garden lies in more than meets the

eye.

For where the old thick laurels grow, along the thin red

wall.

You'll find the tool- and potting-sheds which are the heart

of all

The cold-frames and the hot-houses, the dung-pits and the

tanks,

The rollers, carts and drain-pipes, with the barrows and

the planks.

.\nd there you'll see the gardeners, the men and 'prentice

boys

Told off to do as they are bid and do it without noise

;

For, except when seeds are planted and we shout to scare

the birds,

The Glory of the Garden it abideth not in words.

And some can pot begonias and some can bud a rose.

And some are hardly fit to trust with anything that grows
;

But they can roll and trim the lawns and sift the sand and
loam,

For the Glory of the Garden occupieth all who come.

Our England is a garden, and such gardens are not made
By singing:

—"Oh. how beautiful," and sitting in the

shade,

\Miile better men than we go out and start their working
lives

At grubbing weeds from gravel-paths with broken dinner-

knives.

There's not a jjair of legs so thin, there's not a head so

thick,

There's not a hand so weak and white, nor yet a heart so

sick.

But it can find some needful job that's crying to be done,

For the Glory of the Garden glorifieth every one.

Then seek your job with thankfulness and work till

further orders,

If it's only netting strawberries or killing slugs on
borders

;

And when your back stops aching and vour hands begin

to harden.

You will find yourself a partner in the Glory of the

Garden.

Oh, Adam was a gardener, and God who made him sees

That half a proper gardener's work is done upon his

knees.

So when your work is finished, you can wash your hands
and pray

For the Glory of the Garden that it may not pass away

!

And the Glory of the Garden it shall never pass away

!

RUDYARD KiPLI.N'G.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOTES
M. C. EBEL, Secretary, MADISON, N. J.

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT.
A number of tlie local societies have appointed their

co-operative committees in response to the communica-

tion sent out by the National Association last month,

reciuesting that such action be taken by the organization

desiring to co-operate with it. Those societies which have
not yet taken action but which intend doing so, and those

which have already done so but have not yet reported to

the secretary of the association, will confer a favor on

the National Committee by acting at their earliest con-

venience, and by sending tlie names of those elected from
the committee to ]\I. C. Ebel, secretary, National Asso-
ciation of Gardeners, Madison, N. J.

THE BY-LAWS IN PAMPHLET FORM.
The revised By-Laws of the association have been pub-

lished in pamphlet form and are ready for distribution to

all memljers who may desire a copy. A card to the secre-

tary's office asking that a copy be sent will receive atten-

tion and a copy of the By-Laws will be forwarded.

THE SERVICE BUREAU.
The association's service bureau has recently had many

inquiries for first class assistants, but has found difficulty

in filling the positions, in fact several of them are still

unfilled at this writing, due, it seems, to a scarcity of

capable men willing to act in assistants capacities. On the

other hand there are many young men about, all seeking

liead gardeners" positions, of which there are a decided
scarcity just at this time. The young men, if efficient to

fill the position of head gardener or superintendent are to

be commended for their ambition to improve themselves,

but remember the old adage : "A bird in hand is worth
two in the bush" ; and, so, the young man may frequently

be far better off holding down a good assistant's position

and awaiting his opportunity for betterment, than to give
up a good i)osition to go out to seek his opportunity with
nothing definite in view.

SPRING FLOWER SHOW FOR NEW YORK
IN 1915.

All arrangements have been completed for another

spring show in New York, the date agreed on being

March 17 to 23, 1915. Organization was completed early

this month, the 1915 Flower Show Committee being con-
stituted as follows : Frank R. Pierson, chairman ; T. A.
Havemeyer, vice-chairman

; John Young, secretary ; Fred.
R. Newbold, treasurer; Chas. H. Totty, Wm. H. Duck-
ham, James Stuart, Wallace R. Pierson, Jos. A. Manda,
M. C. Ebel, Julius Roehrs, F. L. Atkins, Frank H. Traend-
ley, Geo. V. Nash, Prof. N. L. Britton, Wm. H. Siebrecht.

The committee has already held several meetings to

prepare the schedule which it hopes to have ready for

distribution early in June. It is the committee's aim to

have more groups and massive plants at next year's show
than were seen at the previous shows. Many other new
features are also to be introduced to make the show the

most attractive of any ever held in this country.

AMONG THE GARDENERS
James F. Slimon, for many years manager of J. M.

Thorl)urn & Co., later of Vaughan's New York store, and
more recently holding a similar position with Grant F.
Lippert, died at his home in Brooklyn on May 8, in his

51st year. Mr. Slimon numbered a host of friends among
the gardening fraternity who will be grieved to learn of
his untimely demise.

D. L. Alackintosh was recently appointed chief horti-

culturist at the Minnesota State Prison, Stillwater, Minn.
ISefore going west some years ago, Mr. Mackintosh was
superintendent of Bellwood Farm, Geneva, N. Y., but he
has since become a firm believer in big future opportuni-
ties for the gardener in the Northwest.

W. D. Nickerson, gardener on the estate of M. T.
Jones, at Houston, Texas, will come North to take charge
of the Jones summer home at North Conway, N. H.

R. W. Fowkes, who was appointed gardener on the
Howard Cole estate, Madison, N. J., this spring, is now
in full charge of that place.

J. C. Shield writes under recent date that everything
in the section of Alonticello, 111., is looking splendid, and
that they expect to pick fresh jieas, etc., about the 30th,
which will be only five davs later than usual.

Wm. Plumb, chief of horticulture of the Panama-Pacific
Exposition, assumed the duties of his position on Mav 1st.

N. Buttcrbach has been appointed general sujierintend-

ent of the new B. B. Ward estate, New Rochelle, N. Y.

A\'illiam Allan, formerly gardener to Dr. Jacobs, has
accepted a similar position on the estate of Mrs. Geo.
D. Widener, of Newport, R. I.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

National Association of Gardeners

I hereby apply for Membership in your Association :
—

Name in fall

Occupation

Addr ess ——

Date

Reference

Formurd AppUcuHon io M. C. EBEL. Secreiiry. Madison,

N. ].. txiith dues, -which tre $2.00 jutnvilly, including subscrip-

tion to the official orgin of the Association.
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A RECORD UNIQUE
The little town of Lenox is justly celebrated for several

things, notably its beautiful scenery, magnificent country
homes and its literary associations. But there is another
feature which will interest the horticultural and agricul-

tural fraternity, and that is, the men who have charge of

the Lenox estates, who for some reason which seems
peculiar to the locality, "stay put," a characteristic which
has become so marked that a Xew York seedsman is

responsible for the assertion that the Lenox superin-

tendents "neither die nor resign." That this statement

may be a trifle overdrawn in the first part we will not

attempt to deny, but we submit that there are few locali-

ties in these United States or in the world which can

match our record. For we have within a radius of three

miles twenty-seven estates of varying size, the superin-

tendents of which have an aggregate of five hundred and
forty years service to their credit, or an average of twenty
years each. And if we select ten of the long service men
they average thirty-one years each. Nearly a dozen have
been the only occupants of their position, having been
there from the beginning of the place as a country estate

and some have held their position under several owners,
apparent!}- being like Tennyson's "Brook," for owners
may come, and owners may go but they go on for ever.

Some may argue that staying long in one place tends to

make a man narrow, or moss-grown. Be this as it may,
long and faithful service has ever been looked upon with

some measure of respect the world over and employer as

well as employee may well be congratulated u]ion a con-

dition so honorable to all parties.

We feel that the accompanying photograph would be

incomplete without a few words about the men and the

estates the\- manage, so we will commence with the dean
of the corps, John Baker, who is seventy-five years young,
straight as an arrow and as active as a youth : he has had
charge of "The Dormers," Mrs. R. T. .-Xchnnitvs' estate.

for more than forty-five years and is an allround farmer
and gardener. Our next veteran is William Henry, who
for forty years has "gardened finely" at Groton Place,

the estate of Mr. Grenville L. Winthrop, where there is a

very fine Italian garden, e.xtra fine hardy trees and a very
interesting orchard of dwarf fruit trees. James Feeley is

quite in the running with thirty-eight years at Wyndhurst,
the estate of the late John Sloane. Mr. Feeley's special-

ties are pedigreed cattle, j)oultry, orchards, vegetables and

all the rest that goes to make the products of a complete
country home. Charles Mattoon is in the same class, hav-
ing for thirty-eight years had charge of the Morgan Farm
on the \'entford Hall estate. Alexander McConnachie,
who is now for the second time president of the Lenox
Horticultural Society, has been at "Tanglewood," Mr.
Richard C. Dixey's place, for the last thirty-three years,

gardening and farming. Afr. John M. Hughes is our next
subject, and he has been at "Wayside," the estate of Mrs.
Wm. H. Bradford, for thirty years. Rudolf A. Schmidt
has been at "Sunnycroft," the estate of Mrs. G. G. Haven
for twenty-six years, and in addition to being an expert
horticulturist has been very successful with poultry. E.

J. Xorman is rapidly approaching the quarter century
mark as superintendent of "Erskine Park," the estate of

the late George Westinghouse. Here are lawns of nearly

a hundred acres in e.xtent and miles of drives as well as
powerful fountains which play every day in summer, and
Mr. Norman has had the making of it all. A. H. Wmgett
is likewise getting very close to the quarter century mark
as superintendent of ".Mien Winden," Mr. Charles
Lanier's estate. Air. Wingett is a delegate to the State

Board of .\griculture, where he very ably represents the

Lenox Florticultural Society. George H. Thom]:)son was
unavoidably absent when the photo was taken, but was
worthily represented by George H., Jr. Mr. Thomjjson
has had charge of "Wheatleigli," the estate of Mr. Carlos
De Heredia for some twentv-two \'ears and has been

Reading left to right the names are: Front row—Walter Marsden, Tl^omas Prcctor. E. .1. Xorman, John M. Hughes. .\. McConnachie, Wm.
Henry, John Baker, James Feeley. Cha^. Matton.-

Second row—Wm. Tirrell, John Krah, David Dunne, F. H.. Butler, -Walter Jack, John Donahue, R. A. Schmidt, Harry Herreman.
Third row—George H. Ferguson, ,\. J. Loveless, Alex. McLeod, Frec^erick Herremans, A. H. Wingett, George Foulsham,' Edwin Jenkins, S. Carl-

quist, Robert Purcell, George H. Thompson, Jr.
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there ever since the place was started. "Wheatleigh" is

noted for its beautiful Italian gardens, fine coniferous

trees and the production of high class vegetables.

Frank H. Butler has been twenty-two years superin-

tendent of "Interlaken," the estate of Mrs. John E. Par-

sons. Air. Butler has been selectman for the town of

Lenox for many years and the estate he manages has

always been noted for its excellent collections of her-

baceous plants. G. W. Ferguson is another of our city

fathers and has had charge of "Pinecroft'' for a score of

years. "Pinecroft" is the estate of Air. F. A. Schemer-
horn, and Air. Ferguson made it famous by raising a

record crop of wheat a few years ago. A. J. Loveless has
nearly a score of years to his credit as superintendent of

"Wyndhurst Gardens," the estate of Airs. W. E. S. Gris-

wold. Air. Loveless has always been a heavy prize win-

ner at all the exhibitions and has done some good work in

hybridization of amaryllis and orchids. John Krah ha.;

been nineteen years in charge of "Coldbrooke," the estate

of the late Captain John S. Barnes and has always been
to the front with the good things of horticulture and agri-

culture. John Donahue has seen nineteen years at "Bel-

voir Terrace," Airs. Alorris K. Jessups' place. Air. Dona-
hue succeeded his father, the late P. J. Donahue, who
was widely known as a clever landscape gardener, and
"Belvoir Terrace" is a fine example of his work.
Walter Alarsden superintends "Sunnyridge," the estate

of Air. George W. Folsom, and has done so for eighteen

years. Here are interesting old fashioned gardens and
superb lawns. Edwin Jenkins has been at "Bellefontaine,"

the estate of Air. Giraud Foster, for seventeen years.

Sigerd Carlquist has had charge of "Ethelwyn," Mrs.
Robert Winthrop's place, for thirteen years and has always
been in the forefront at the shows with grapes, carna-

tions, chrysanthemums and vegetables. Thomas Proctor
has been at "Blantyre," the estate of Air. R. W. Paterson,

for something over thirteen years, and in that time "Blan-
tyre" has become famous for its chrysanthenuuns, orchids

and its conservatory, which is always Ijright with what-
ever flowers are in season. The work of laying out

"lilantvre" was largelv planned and entirely carried out

by Air. Proctor.

"Elm Court," the estate of Air. W. D. Sloane. is one of

the largest and best appointed places in the country, and
is under the able superintendence of Frederick Herremans,
where lie has been this eleven years past. Mr. Herre-
mans is an expert exhibitor especially of plant groups for

effect, in which he is seldom defeated. Walter Jack
has been at "Sprinklawn," the estate of Airs. John E.

Alexandre, ever since its beginning some eleven years

ago, and is strong on annuals, early vegetables and all

kinds of hardy plants. David Dunne has been at "Clips-

ton Grange," the estate of Air. Frank K. Sturgis, for

eleven years, and a glance at the ])lace will convince any
one that an able gardener is in charge. William Tirrel is

another eleven year man and like many of the others it

is not his fault that he has not a longer period of service

to his credit, for he has been at "Pine Needles'' ever
since the owner. Air. George Batty Blake, started the

place. George Foulsham is likewise deprived of the

honor of having served a, few score years by the fact

that Air. W. B. O. Field, the ovv'ner of "Highlawn," only

opened up the place some five years ago. This fact has

not prevented Air. Foulsham from showing up strong
at the summer shows with sweet-peas, perennials and an-

nuals

Robert Purcell has been at "Eastover," the estate of

Air. Harris Fahnestock since its Ijeginning some four

years ago. This place promises to rank high among the

Lenox gardens. Harry Herremans is one of the juniors,

having been at "Edgecombe," the estate of the Alisses

Furnisses, for about three years, and Alexander AIcLeod
is another of the newcomers, he having charge of "White
Lodge," the estate of Air. Albert R. Shattuck.

A HORTICULTURAL INVESTIGATION.
The Bureau of Plant Industry, of the United States

Department of Agriculture, has undertaken to conduct a
campaign of investigation on the behavior of ornamental
plants in all parts of the United States, and as much in-

formation as is possible to obtain is naturally desirable

on the actual behavior of the plants in different localities.

With this in view, a form for the recording of the desired

information has been prepared, which will be supplied to

anyone signifying a willingness to co-operate in the work.
The information asked for covers the time of opening

and dropping of leaves and flowers, and coloring and
dropping of fruit when there are any.

F. L. Alulford, Landscape Gardener of the Bureau of

Plant Industry, in charge of the investigation, believes

that the gardeners of America are in a position to ma-
terially help the department in this work and he invites

them to co-operate in it to the Imit of their available time.

Those who can assist in the investigation should imme-
diately address themselves to F. L. Alulford, Landscape
Gardener, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,

and they will then be supplied with the necessary blanks

and instructions for gathering the information that is

being sought.

In co-operating with the I'nited States .Agricultural De-
partment in this cause the gardeners will indirectly Ijenefit

themselves as the accumulated information will be prop-
erly compiled and the records w'ill be filed as a future

reference : so that it will be possible for the gardener to

inform himself on the habits of the different ornamental
plants in the various localities of the country, and not
find it necessary, as he frequently does now to plant and
tlien learn, by experience, that certain plants are not

adaptable for the surroundings in which they are planted.

AN INTERESTING EXHIBIT.
To those particular appreciative lovers of rare green-

house flowering plants the following will bring back to

the memories of those who had the opportunity to view
the mnnerous exhibits of Acacias, Ericas and Boronias
at the International Flower Show which was held in

the latter part of Alarch in Xew York, wliat a fine dis-

play they were.

It must have been most pleasing for the many British

gardeners in particular, who visited this show to note the

increasing number of entries made this year over last,

and the most pleasing part of it is that ninety-nine per

cent, of all the plants were American grown, and there-

fore not imported or grown in Europe.
I was over-joyed at the very fine collection staged by

the Knight & Struck Company of Flushing, New York,
for wliich they were awarded the first prize.

In this group I noticed several very fine plants, among
which I mention the following few

:

Hardcnbcrghia iMoiiophylla : a beautiful dark mauve
flower.

Chovsia Tcniata: with its sweet scented orange blos-

som-like flowers.

Boroiiia Elafior; bearing innumerable cherry cerise

oval flowers.

Boroiiia M(\i;asfii;iiia ; chocolate colored sweet scented

flowers.

Splendid plants of CoroncUa Claiica: showing masses

of glistening bright yellow flowers.

Magnificent seven-inch l-'ots, of well-flowered

Chorozcma Cordate Variety Sp'.cndcns.
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Special mention is to be made of the beautiful Eauera
Rubioides : dozens of well-flowered specimens were to be
seen.

Among the Acacias, I noted A. Cordata; a dwarf
species, cat-tailed spikes of light yellow flowers; A.
Longifolia, A. Heterophylla, A. Floribunda, A. Cidtri-

formis. etc.

Among the most noteworthy varieties of Ericas, I was
delighted to see some Erica Trauslusccns; fine specimens
in eight-inch Azalea Pans, bearing eight to nine

spikes of pink-tubed flowers ; Erica Sindryana, also called

the Blue Heath, long-tubed variety ; elegant plants of

Erica Cavendishii, the yellow heath ; Erica Perspicua
Erecta, the white-tubed variety; also elegant specimens
of Erica Pcrsoluta alba and Rosea; Erica Barbata: and
hundreds of Erica Cnpressiana. a dwarf heath bearing

innumerable clusters of pink bells.

I understand this firm grows some twenty distinct

varieties of Ericas, devoting some ten houses to their

culture exclusively. I had occasion to visit their estab-

lishment last fall, and I must admit my surprise to view
the enormous stock they had on hand at that time.

Henry Le Ciiev.alier.

THE AMERICAN SWEET PEA SOCIETY'S PRELIMINARY
SCHEDULE OF PRIZES FOR THE SUMMER EXHIBI-

TION, TO BE HELD AT THE MUSEUM OF
NATURAL HISTORY, NEW YORK,

JUNE 27 & 28, 1914.

The Henry F. Michell Company's Prizes.—For the best six

vases of Sweet Peas. 2.t sprays, and a vase of six distinct Spencer
varieties, the Mitchell silver medal. For the best 2.t blooms Sweet
Peas, Apple Blossom, Spencer with foliage, the Mitchell silver

medal. For the best vase Sweet Peas, Spencer varieties mixed
with foliage, not less than 100 Idooms. the Mitchell silver medal.

ilessrs. R. & .J. Farqnhar & Co.'s Prize.—Best bridal bouquet
of Sweet Peas. Gypsophila sprays or foliage other than that of

the Sweet Pea may be used. (Private gardeners only.) Three
prizes. First prize, $10; second prize, $6; third prize, $4.

The Knight & Struck Company's Prizes.—For the best vase
of Sweet Peas, containing 25 sprays, of which no two are alike

in shading. First prize, $2.5; second prize, $15; third prize, $10.

The Peter Henderson & Co.'s Prizes (for Private Oardeners).

—

For the best 12 vases, 20 sprays to vase, of 12 distinct varieties

of Spencer Sweet Peas. First prize, $25; second prize. $15; third

prize, $10.

The Peter Henderson & Co.'s Prizes (for Amateurs Only).

—

Best vase 12 sprays white Spencer Sweet Peas
,

$5.00

TSest vase 12 sprays pink Spencer Sweet Peas 5.00

Best vase 12 sprays lavender Spencer Sweet Peas 5.00

Best vase 12 sprays bicolor Spencer Sweet Peas 5.00

Best vase 12 spraj's cream-pink Spencer Sweet Peas 5.00

Best vase 12 sprays crimson Spencer Sweet Peas 5.00

Best vase 12 sprays orange Spencer Sweet Peas 5.00

Best vase 12 sprays rose Spencer Sweet Peas 5.00

Sweepstakes.—To the winner of the greatest number of Peter

Henderson & Co.'s amateur prizes, $10.

Messrs. Burnett Brothers' Prize.—A silver cup, value $25.

The W. Atlee Burpee Cup (Value .$25).—For the finest 12 vases

of Sweet Peas, 12 varieties.

The W. Atlee Burpee Prize.—For the best vase of one variety

of Spencer type Sweet Peas introduced 1914. First prize, $5;

second prize, $3 ; third prize, $2.

The \V. Atlee Burpee Prize.—For the best vase of Grandiflora

t}'pe Sweet Peas, one variety. First prize, .$5; second prize, $3;
tliird prize. $2.

The Arthur T. Boddington Prize (Challenge Silver Cup, Value
$50).—For a collection of Sweet Peas, 25 varieties, not less than
25 stems to a vase, to be shown with Sweet Pea foliage only.

To be won twice by the same exhibitor. There will also be
awarded to the winner of this cup (each time won) a cash prize

-of $25; second prize, $15; third prize, $10.

The C. C. Morse & Co.'s Prize (A Silver Cup, value $25).—For
the finest display of .Sweet Peas. Open to the seed trade only.

Messrs. Stump & Walter Company's Prize.—For the best six

vases of Sweet Pears, six distinct Spencer varieties, 20 sprays to

the vase. First prize, $15; second prize, $10; third prize, $5.

For private gardeners only.

The Henry A. Dreer Prizes.—For the best vase of Florence

Nightingale Sweet Peas. First prize, $3; second prize, $2. For

tlie best vase Queen Alexandra .Spencer, Sweet Peas; first prize,

$3; second prize, $2. For the best vase white Spencer Sweet
Peas; first prize, $3; second prize. .$2.

The ilount Desert Nurseries Prizes.—For the best vase of

Sweet Peas, one varietj-, any color, 25 stems arranged for effect,

any other foliage than Sweet Pea may be used. First prize,

$7.50; second prize, $2.50.

Mrs. Sutton & Son's Prize (A Silver Cup, value .$25).—For the
best table of Sweet Peas to be arranged on a space 4 by 3 feet
and not to exceed 3 feet in height. Sweet Pea foliage or Gyp-
sophila, or both, can be used.
The Watkins & Simpson Prize.—For the best six vases Spencer

or Unwin Sweet Peas. First prize, $10.

The American Sweet Pea Society's Prize.—For the best dis-

play covering 24 square feet; Sweet Pea or other foliage can be
used. First prize, The American Sweet Pea Society's silver

medal and .$25; second prize. The American Sweet Pea Society's
bronze medal and $15.

The American Sweet Pea Society's Prizes.—For the best 12

vases of Sweet Peas, 12 varieties, 10 sprays to a vase. First
prize, $12; second prize, $8; third prize, $4.

The American Sweet Pea Society's Prizes.—For the best six

vases of Sweet Peas, varieties, 10 sprays to a vase. First prize,

$6; second prize, .$4; third prize, $2.

The American Sweet Pea Society's Prizes.—For the best three
vases of Sweet Peas, 3 varieties. 10 sprays to a vase. First prize,

$4; second prize, $2; third prize, $1.

Sweet Peas.—Decoration for table of eight covers; glasses, cut-

lery and linen to be used. First prize, $25; second prize, $15;
third prize, $10. Exhibitors shall be allowed to use Sweet Pea
foliage, asparagus, smilax, Gypsophila or all. Ribbons also

allowed.

Sweet Peas—Spencers.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.

25 sprays any white variety $4.00 .$3.00 $2.00

25 sprays any crimson. or scarlet 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any rose or raarmine 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any yellow or buff 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any iilue 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any cerise 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any deep pink 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any cream pink 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any orange 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any lavender 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any violet or purple. 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any magenta 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any mauve 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any maroon or bronze 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any Picotee-edged 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any striped or flaked red or rose. . 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any striped or flaked blue or purple 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any fancy (having tliree colors).. 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any bicolor other than picotee-edged 4.00 3.00 2.00

25 sprays any marbled or mottled 4.00 3.00 2.00

For Amateurs Only.
1st. 2nd.

Best vase white, 12 sprays to a vase $3.00 $2.00

Best vase pink, 12 sprays to a vase 3.00 2.00

Best vase dark pink, 12 spraj's to a vase 3.00 2.00

Best vase lavender. 12 sprays to a vase 3.00 2.00

Best vase salmon or rose, 12 sprays to a vase 3.00 2.00

Best vase crimson or scarlet, 12 sprays to a vase. . . . 3.00 2.00

Best vase primrose, 12 sprays to a vase 3.00 2.00

Best vase any other color, 12 s]irays to a vase 3.00 2.00

Retailers.

A Mantel Decoration of Sweet Peas (the mantel to be furnished
by the exhibitor).—First prize, offered by The American Sweet
Pea Society, a silver medal and $25; second prize. The American
Sweet Pea Society's bronze medal and $15. Only Sweet Pea
foliage, palms and ferns may Ije used in this class.

A Bridal Bouquet of Sweet Peas.—The American Sweet Pea
Society's prizes: First prize, $10; second prize, $6. Only Sweet
Pea foliage or Gypsophila may be used in this class.

A Hamper of Sweet Peas.—The American Sweet Pea Society's

prizes: First prize. $15; second prize, $10. Only Sweet Pea
foliage may be used.

A Corsage of Sweet Peas.—The American Sweet Pea Society's

prizes: First prize, $6; second prize, .$3. Sweet Pea foliage or

Gypsophila may be used.
Michell Special Prize for Geranium, Helen Michell.—First

prize, $50 in gold ; second prize. Michell's gold medal ; third prize,

Michell's silver medal, for the best single pot (single plant) of

the Geranium "Helen Michell" to be exhibited in connection with
The Sweet Pea show of The American Sweet Pea Society in New
York, end of June. 1914.

HARRY A. BUNYAUD, Secretary,

May 15, I9I4. 3:42 West 14th St., New York City.
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JUNE EXHIBITION OF NEWPORT GARDEN
ASSOCIATION AND NEWPORT HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY—JUNE 24-25.

(Schedule continued from April issue.)

Regular Classes—Cut Flowers.

1st. 2iul. 3rfl.

Class 43. For tlie best collection of outdoor
Roses named varieties, not more
than 3 stems or sprays of a vari-

ety. cxhil)ited on table 9x3 feet bv
Newport County gardeners $12.00 $8.00 $5.00

Class 44. For tlie best vase of 25 American
Beauty Roses 7.00 5.00 3.00

Class 45. For the best 12 Hybrid perpetual

Roses. 12 varieties in bottles 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 46. For the best 12 Hvbrid perpetual

Roses, 6 varieties "in bottles 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 47. For the best vase of 12 Hvbrid per-

petual Roses, one variety (red) . . 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 48. For the best vase of 12 Hvbrid per-

petual Roses, one variety (pink). 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 49. For tlie best vase of 12 Hybrid per-

petual Roses, one variety (white) 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 50. For the best vase of 12 Hybrid per-

petual Roses, one variety (blush

white) .'
3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 51. For the best vase of 25 Hybrid per-

petual Roses, any varieties 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 52. For tlie best vase of 12 Tea or Hy-
brid Tea Roses, outdoor grown
(red) 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 53. For the best vase of 12 Tea or Hy-
brid Tea Roses, outdoor grown
(white) 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 54. For the best vase of 12 Tea or Hy-
brid Tea Roses, outdoor grown
(pink) 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 55. For the best vase of 12 Tea or Hy-
bride Tea Roses, outdoor grown
(yellow) 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 56. For the best vase of 12 Tea or Hy-
brid Tea Roses, outdoor grown
(any other color) 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 57. For the best 12 Gardenia Bloom... 3.00 2.00 l.OO

Class 58. For the best collection of 12 varie-

ties of Hardy Herbaceous flowers,

named 3.00 2.00 1.00

Class 59. For the best display of Sweet Peas
shown with sweet pea foliage lO.OO 8.00 5.00

Class 60. For the best 6 vases of Sweet Peas,

6 distinct varieties, 25 sprays in

vase 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 61. For the best 3 vases of Sweet Peas.

3 distinct varieties, 25 sprays in

vase • 3.00 2.00 1.00

Special Classes—Cut Flowers.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.

Class 62. For the best vase of outdoor grown
Hybrid Tea Roses $6.00 $4.00

Class 63. For the best exhibit of outdoor
Roses in a space 9x3 feet Silver Vase, value $25

Class 64. For the best vase of Cut Flowers,
artistically arranged A Water Color Sketch

Class 65. Best display of Hvbrid Tea Roses
in space 6x3 feet 12.00 8.00 5.00

Regular Classes—Baskets and Centrepieces.

Class 66. For the best fancy basket of Roses 1st. 2nd. 3rd.

and Rose Foliage, outdoor grown. $8.00 .$5.00 $3.00

Class 67. For the best centrepiece of outdoor
grown Roses and Rose Foliage. . . 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 68. For the best fancy basket of Roses,

open to gardeners' assistants only 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 69. For the best fancy basket of Foli-

age Plants with flowering plants

or cut flowers $15.00 $10.00

Note.—Classes 66. 67, 68, 69 to be shown on

second day.
1st. 2nd. 3rd.

Class 98. For the best 6 distinct kinds of

vegetables $6.00 $4.00

Class 99. For the best 12 distinct kinds of

vegetables Silver Cup.

NEW APPOINTMENTS AT CORNELL
UNIVERSITY.

Dr. Beverly T. Galloway has been appointed Dean of

the New York State College of Agriculture. He succeeds

Prof. L. H. Bailey.

Dr. Galloway, who is 50 years of age, has been engaged
in floricultural, horticultural and agricultural pursuits

since he has been a young man, and has been connected

for many years with the United States Department of

Agriculture, rising to the position of Assistant Secretary

of Agriculture, to which he was appointed about a year

ago, and which position he has just resigned to assume the

duties of his new appointment.

He possesses all the qualifications to fit him for his new
office, and Cornell University is to be congratulated on the

selection made by its board of trustees in the appointment
of Dr. Galloway.

At a recent meeting of the Agricultural Council of

Cornell University two appointments were made to the

staff in the Department of Floricultiu-e. These were the

appointment of David Lumsden, of the New Hampshire
College of Agriculture, as assistant professor of floricul-

ture, and Clark L. Thayer, of the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College, as assistant in investigation. Mr. Lumsden
comes to the university splendidly fitted for the work.

He is a man of wide experience, of pleasing personality,

and speaks easily and clearly. He is a graduate of the

Sleaford Collegiate School of London, England, and also

of the Veitchian School of Horticulture where he

specialized in floriculture. For a number of years he

was employed in glass houses on private estates in Eng-
land, and for two years before coming to .\merica was
in charge of the glass-house department for growing
flowers and fruits and also in charge of the room and

table decorations for the Duke of Westminster, from

whom he holds a testimonial of high efficiency. Since

coming to this country nineteen years ago, Mr. Lumsden
has spent thirteen years in practical work on commercial

places and si.x years at the New Hampshire Agricultural

College where has has been in charge of the work in

floriculture

Mr. Thayer is a native of Enfield, Mass.. and a

graduate of the Massachusetts Agricultural College in

the class of 1913. During the past year he has been do-

ing graduate work at the Massachusetts Agricultural

College and has assisted in the teaching. The short

courses during the past winter were under his direct

supervision. \Ir. Thayer will study for an advanced de-

gree at Cornell and assist in investigational work.

The staflf of the Department of Floriculture at Cornell

is now the largest of any in the United States. It con-

sists of the following: Professor Edward A. White,

head of the department; Dr. .\. C. Beal. professor of

investigation: David Lumsden, assistant professor;

Koland H. Patch, instructor ; .\lfred C. Hottes, instructor

in investigation; Miss Lua A. Minns, in.structor: Clark

L. Thaver, assistant in investigation ; Miss Julia Z. Kelly,

secretary and curator; Arthur B. Cornelius, gardener;

David Murray, assistant gardener.

The CHRONICLE is at the disposal of any

person who may desire to subscribe for it. Your

address, with one dollar, sent to GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE. Madison, N. J., will bring the

CHRONICLE to you tor one year.
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THE BEAUTIFUL COLUMBINES.

It is strange that such attractive and hardy flowers, so

radiantly beautiful, should receive so little attention.

They are easily grown, require but little eiTort. and

repay all care and labor needed, a hundredfold. Light

itself has been dissolved, and ail its prismatic rays have

been woven into their bloom. I think one trouble has

been that they have not been planted on a scale large

enough, and in generous masses, so that their charms

could be seen to advantage.

People persist in getting a lovely flower, and giving it

the task of enlivening dreary surroundings, and the poor

thing cannot show to advantage.

Then no single one, beautiful as it may be, can rep-

resent them all.

Does one realize what a great family they are, over

fifty native species? No flowers hybridize more readily.

You secure a large variety, and then sow seeds from

these, and you have a marvelous permutation of beauty.

No two flowers of this so-called crop will be entirely

alike.

The bumble bees, especially, delight in their nectar.

They seem alinost intoxicated as they revel in it. (Jf

course, they carry the pollen from one flower to another,

and the result is something new. There is an intense

fascination in watching the various changes wrought,

and to see the bewitching loveliness of some of the new
arrivals. If one could sort out some of these and name
and describe them, he could give some rare treasures to

the floral world. By this process you would have the

pleasure of forming new acquaintances whom no one

else has yet met.

Let us take a look at some of them. The Chrysantha.

the golden. The color is yellow, and not only that, there

is a good ileal of it. It is intense as though the flower

had secured all it could, and had packed and pressed it

together, in the most lovely form imaginable. What
long and delicate spurs it has ! We saw it growing wild

in the Yellowstone National Park. There, it was small

and comparatively insignificant ; but, transported, with
good cultivation, it gives grateful response to kindly at-

tention. A flower does not blush as well unseen, while
it "wastes its fragrance on the desert air," as when there
are admirers, to appreciate its beauty. Many a flower
comparatively unattractive in its wild state, will bloom in

a prodigality of loveliness, under the influence of cultiva-

tion, and where it can be seen and enjoyed. The Picea
Pungens, the king of beauty among the conifers, no-
where in all the mountains, does as well, as when trans-
planted in the rich soil of the prairie or eastern states,

and receives the attention it deserves. Then the needles
are longer, and the sheen is far brighter, and more radiant
than in its own habitat.

There is another of attractive appearance, with long
and delicate spurs. The petals are snowy white and in-

tense blue. It seems a photograph of the sapphire of
the sky and the fleecy clouds. This is the Coerlia of the
Rockies, and the state flower of Colorado. W'e often
see these in masses at an altitude of eight or nine thou-
sand feet. In many places the>- grow to great size, as

some localities seem' better adapted to their development
than others.

When taken down to the plains they need some shelter

from the burning sun and hot winds. This variety really

hybridizes with others, and its motherhood is seen in

many types in recent years, So readily does it cross,

that though the original plants will be all right, yet the

progeny varies so readily, and to such an extent, that

pure seed must be secured from the mountains if you

would be sure.

It is a large, solid flower. It has no spurs whatever.

It is quilled like the dahlia. Another is salmon pink, lined

with white, a gorgeous flower, and the blooms hang like

lamps in a chandelier, around the parent stem. Here is

one that is large, compact, snowy white. It is a full and

prodigal bloomer, and near it. is a single white, well

spurred.. In close proximity, is one of deep blue, a single

flower, with long, slender spurs, much like the Coerlia,

to wliich it probably owes its parentage. In the crossing,

it doubtless got enough of the blue, from one of those of

deep azure to eliminate the white.

Time would fail to describe them all. The Golden is

less liable than others, to enter into crosses. One reason

is. that it is so much later, and yet there are several that

show its influence, and many of the golden ones have

been somewhat swerved from their distinct form.

These flowers commence blooming with the tulips, and
continue to flower for two months, while the Chrysantha

will break out, now and then, all summer.
Imagine, if you can, a blend of these charming colors,

in a mass of several hundred, some early, others late,

some single, others double, many of them tall and others

dwarfs. In color from purest white to deepest purple.

HOW TO GROW THEM.

(let a quantity of mi.xed seed, and sow early in the

spring. The seeds are small and, of course, must be

planted shallow. Rut here is the trouble, the ground
dries before the seed can germinate. Contrive some way
to keep the surface wet all the while, day and night, till

they come up. But yau would better trust to experts,

who make it their business, and buy the plants, which
can be had at very reasonable rates, and thus save a good
deal of care and ve.xation. and a year's growth, as they

will bloom some the first season.

Put in rows eighteen to twenty-four inches apart, and
twelve to eighteen inches, in the row, and they will soon
stool out, and cover the ground.

It is better to mulch well with coarse manure, after

the ground freezes, and in the spring rake it between the
rows.

GLEN COVE VS. OYSTER BAY.

A bowling contest was held at Ryders .\llevs. Oyster
Bay, Friday, May 8, 1914, between teams of five men a

side, from Glen Cove representing the Nassau County
Horticultural Society andl five from Oyster Bay repre-

senting the Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, best two
out of three games. Oyster Bav won, taking two straight

games. James Duthie, of the Oyster Bay team, was high
man in both games. A retdrn match was plaved at

Allchins Alleys at Sea Clift', May 18, 1914, same' teams
and terms, wdien C)yster Bay again wOn in two straight.

Ernest J. Brown, of Glen Cove, made high score in the

match, but later in the evening Francis .\. Gale, of Oyster
Bay, beat his score, making 200. However, if all the

Glen Cove boys had done as good bowling as Brown, thev
would undoulDtedly have won the match. A peculiar co-

incidence is that the Glen Cove team is made up of four
Englishmen and one Scotchman, while 0^•ster Bav has
four Scotchmen and one Englishman, and perhaps the

two Scotch pipers which the 0\ster Bay boys took to

Sea Cliff with them may have had a good deal to do with
their winning. We certainly had the bag pipes skirlin'

and made the rafters ring and jist for the sake o' Auld
Lang Syne. We filled our cups and "Hoot Man" bowled
to win. J.\MES Duthie.



Pruning For Fruit
By V

Our primary object in maintaining an orchard is to take

from it >ear after year the largest possible quantities of

fruit of the best possible grades and at the lowest prac-

ticable costs. It is because of this that we cultivate, fer-

tilize, thin, spray, prune and otherwise care for the trees.

This being true, the value of any particular orchard op-

eration or practice can be—and should lie—measured by

the way in which it influences yield, grades and cost of

production.

If then we ask the question. "Why do we prune?" our
.answer is that fundamentally we prune to get more fruit

and better fruit, to increase quantity and quality. At this

point it may be objected by some that we also prune to

secure a certain shaped tree. That, however, is a matter

of training, and pruning should not be confused with
training. Training has to do with the shaping of trees,

with making them assume one form or another.

We train trees with open or close centers : with round,

spreading or flat tops ; with many or few scaffold limbs ;

with high or low heads. Training does not have to do
directls' with the functioning, with the behavior, of the

tree. .V tree trained with an open center may be much
better adapted to a certain soil, a certain slope and a cer-

tain amount of humidity than a close centered tree of

the same variety. The reverse may be true of the same
variety under an entirely difi^erent set of conditions.

But whether in training we secure a good shape or a

poor one for a certain variety, under our conditions, train-

ing has to do primarily with form. On the other hand
we prune trees to so modify, to so control, their fruit

habits that larger and more regular cro])s of better fruit

will be borne. In other words, we prune to modify
function.

B'roadlv speaking, we can control the fruiting habit of

fruit trees onl\' in so far as we can control their machinery
for, fruit production. The flower is usually regarded as

the mechanism that the plant constructs for the ultimate

purpose of fruit and seed formation, l)ut flower formation

depends, to a very large extent, upon the number of

flower spurs, or. as we call them, "fruit spurs," and upon
their behavior.

This is practical]}' the ec|uivalent of saying that the

fruit spur is the real machine throusjh the operation of

which fruit is manufactured. Possibly excejition mav be

taken to this in the case of bearing on one-year-old wood,

but this rather extraordinary habit of some varieties of

apples and pears is not general enough to seriously con-

flict with the statements made. At anv rate, the fruit

spur is the mechanism that the tree usually employs in

its work of fruit bearing.

WitlnnU 'doubt manv factors influence the initial de-

velopment and the later health and vigor and regularit\-

of' functioning of fruit spurs. Indeed there are eood
reasons to believe that most of our orchard practices,

such as cultivation, fertilization, spraying, the use of

cover crops, etc., influence them either directly or in-

directly. Pruning, however, has generally been looked

upon as a practice through which we directly influence

fruit spurs. All fruit growers know that thev can prune

them out and thus reduce their numljcr. Many believe

that by this or that pruning practice they can stimulate

their formation or possiblv increase their vigar or

lengthen or shorten their life, etc.: and these beliefs are

founded upon careful observation and experience.

The trees in some orchards are full of fruit spurs

;

those of other orchards are relatively much fewer in

number. The individual fruit spurs in some orchards

R. Gardner.

average an apple or a pear once every two or three years

;

those in other orchards average a fruit only once in four

or five or six or eight or even ten years. The average

length of life of the fruit spur in some trees may be three

or four vears ; in others thirty or forty years. These are

e.xtremes, of course, but they represent facts regarding

the fruit manufacturing machinery in our orchards.

The health, vigor and longevity of the fruit spur de-

pend upon its food and moisture supply and upon the

amount of sunlight that it receives. It is possible for a

tree to be so situated that there is not enough moisture

and food present to supply properly all the spurs and

their developing fruits. It is also possible for the upper

and outer limbs to be so numerous and the growth they

make so dense that many of the inner and lower branches,

with their fruit spurs, receive insufficient light to keep

them thrifty. Later these shaded spurs die oif and the

fruiting area of the tree is thereby reduced.

L'nder these circumstances judicious pruning would so

limit the number of spurs that there would be food and
moisture for all; and the branches would be so thinned

that enough sunlight would filter through the outer and
upper part of the tree to keep the remaining parts grow-
ing vigorously.

Though possibly a smaller percentage of fruit grow-
ers under-prune than over-jirune, too little pruning is

without question the direct cause of small crops and in-

ferior fruit in many orchards. It is not necessary to visit

a large number of orchards in order to find evidence of

too light pruning. Dead and dying fruit spurs are very

common, especially on older trees. There may be loss

of fruit spurs from dense shading in over-pruned trees,

and there will, of course, be a certain loss from other

perfectly legitimate causes such as occasional injuries in-

cident to picking in very well-cared-for trees, but in gen-

eral the dving out of many fruit spurs indicates too

little pruning.

The practical question at once arises: "How much are

We to prune?" From the very nature of the question no

answer can be given which can be taken as a rule to be al-

wavs followed. It is the principles which underlie tree

growth and fruit production that determine amount of

pruning. ( )nly as these principles are applied to each in-

dividual problem as it arises—in other words, to each in-

dividual tree—can the right amount of [iruning be done.

From what has been said it is evident that jjroper ]iruning

consists in the removal of just enough wood to afford

the largest possible number of fruit spurs a good supply

of light and food, and consequently keep them growing

vigorously and fruiting regularly. A tendency on the

part of the tree to produce water sprouts and other wood
growth at the expense of fruit spurs indicates that two

iieavv pruning has already been done. Irregular bearing

and dving out of fruit spurs indicates that too little prun-

ing or pruning in the wrong part of the tree, or both, have

been faults of recent years. The person who prunes

should glance quickly over the tree, judge quickly and ac-

curately of the balance (or lack of it) that exists between

wood and fruit production, between vegetative growth

and fruit-bearing surface, and then proceed to restore or

maintain this balance. In its last analysis the question of

amount of pruning becomes a question of judgment.

Rules cannot be given, or if given they are almost worse

than useless. They mislead as often, or more often, than

they lead aright. Principles governing amount can be

more or less thoroughly understood and then applied to

individual cases. Principles are always the same.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
IVe believe the greatest good can be accomflUhed for the graatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of expe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.
You are initted to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as received will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will
be given unless otherwise requested.

IVe all have something we would like to know more about. Here
is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that
matter.
Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.
Jake advantage of this "Question Box."

Can anyone tell me how to grow gardenias? Mine
have all cast their buds. I grow them in the palm
house and feed well each week with nitrate of soda,
alternating with liquid cow manure.—T. M. B.

The cause of _vour gardenias losing their buds is no
doubt due to bad drainage. A palm house is also not
a suitable place to grow these plants, but a rose house
is ideal. You do not state whether you grow in pots,
but pot or bench grown, perfect drainage is required
and essential. From the daily syringing of the palms
the gardenias probably get too much water. Worms
also infest some soils very much. Try a watering with
Vermine, after readjusting the drainage and remove
into a sunny house at once. Syringe daily and repot
when necessary, using a peaty soil. Do not feed with
nitrate of soda. It will fetch the foliage off and kill

the plants. A little top dressing of good loam and cow
manure and a little bone dust is better; and an occa-
sional watering with soot water.—R. W. F.

What can I grow in my palm house during summer,
when we take the palms out on the lawns? It is 25
feet long and about 15 feet high and has two side
benches.—T. M. B.

Celosia Castle Gould, which should be sown at once,
schizanthus, and a few ferns also. But do not shade
the former. Bouvardia Humboldtii and the double
varieties are easily grown, and are nice for using in

summer where indoor flowers other than roses are
grown.—J. H. T.

I
Cedar Acres Gladioli

I
"Bulbs That Bloom"

I
GLADIOLI of merit for the private

I grower especially. BOOKLET full of

j practical information free.

I
B. HAMMOND TRACY

^ Gladioli Specialist

I
BOX J WENHAM, MASS. |
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j ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
|

I For Lawns and Gardens. l

I
Chas. C. Force & Son, |

I LET CS ESTIM.VTE ON YOUR WANTS. |
I Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. f
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MOONS
450 acres In Trees and Shrubs—over 2.200 kinds to choose from.

These are grown wide apart, and In consequence develop Into sturdy,
well formed specimens so much desired for estate, street, and park use.

Send for catalog,

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa. Philadelphia Office: 8. 12th St.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Send for Frlce-list, Uention this maguine*

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
LargeTt^GrwerHir'Amirica, Box 305 DtindCe. 111.

siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iisiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiinuuniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

RHODODENDRON CaroliziinMum
New American Species Clear
Pink. Absolutely Hardy

3 Send (or prices and full deacriptioo, and Calalogs

^ of the only large collection of Hardy Nalive Plants

I
Highlands Nursery (.HARLAN P. KELSEY. Owner

I Boxford Nursery J Solem - - Mass.
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHJiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiJiin^^^^^

Can I grow orchids so as to have a few in bloom
each month of the year in a small house 20 by 12 feet,

in which I can only maintain a temperature of 55 in

winter?—C. A. L.

Orchids can be easily grown in a house such as C. A. L.

describes. In Cattleyas, Percivaliana blooms in Jan-
uary and February, Schroederae in March, Mossiae in

April and May, Dowiana and gigas June to August,
labiata September to Christmas, and then Trianae fol-

lows. Also Oncidium varicosum, Laelia anceps, Mil-
tonia Vexilaria, Dendrobium nobile, formusum, and
many others which any good orchid dealer can advise
on and supply.—M.

I GLADIOLUS BULBS

The Service Bureau
National Association of Gardeners
Is maintained for the purpose of providing opportunities for efficient
and ambitious men engaged in the profession of gardening.
This department of the Association is at the disposal of those who
may require the services of capable superintendents, gardeners or
assistant gardeners. Address

M. C. EBEL, Sec'y,
National Association of Gardeners,

Madison, K. J.

£iiiimiiiiiii;iiii;iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiuiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiim^

"Buy direct from the Introducers." Our 1
Spt'cial Illustrated List of 1914 Novelties |

p and Standard Sorts describes Hyde Park (an early Shakespeare): Sun- =
= beajn (new Prlmulinus typ^) ; Schwaben (the Giant Yellow) ; Chicag'o 1
i White {very early). Iris (the only lavender), and our noted introduc- ^
= tlons. Princeps, Margaret, Mrs. Francis King and Jessie. The bulba s
H harv^'sted on our Michigan farms are plump and healthy. VATJGHAN'S s
f SEED STORE, 31-33 W. Randolph St., Chicago, uid 43 Barclay St., §
s New York. Call on us. s
^iinimitttiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiNiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiNNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

Plants ifA Trees frim fl^rida

For Southern planting outdoors and for

house decorations in the North

WE have made a special study of this
matter for 30 years and have
achieved a success in ^owin(

beautiful plants and in deliTering them in

TBADB MAItK ^'^^ beautiful condition to the most dis-
tant purchasers.

It takes special care and preparation to properljr pack delicate
palms, ferns, etc., to stand a trip of thousands of miles, but we do
it—not just once in a while, but a good many times every workday.
We issue a large catalog covering all our stock, having 17 specif
Departments, and send it free.

WE HAVE THE STOCK in immense variety, from all over the
tropics, and aro constantly adding to our variety.

R«7al-PalM Norscriet REASOWEl litOS., ProrMan 0»eco, Florida
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.
M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th street,

New York.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Gage, secretary. South Natick,
Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 West 14th

street. New York.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, 111.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.
W. G. Carter, secretary, Bernardsville, N. J.

Meets first Tliursday every month, Hor-
ticultural Hall, Bernardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.
William N. Craig, secretary, BrookliDe,

Mass.
Meets third Tuesday every month, Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

.\lfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.
Meets second and fourf^h Fridays every

month. County Building, Hartford, Conn., 8

p. ra.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
Herbert 0. Cuttan. sccniaiv. Wappiuger

Falls.

Meets at Poushkeepsie, N. Y.. second
Wednesday every month e.xcept May and
June.

Elberon Horticultural Society.
George Alassoii, sericl:iry, Oakluirst. N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Fire
Hall, Elberon, N. J., 8 p. m.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amlierst, Mass.
Meets second Tuesday every month.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Mrs. Edward H. Parker, secretary, 139 Sey-

burn avenue, Detroit, Mich.
The corresponding secretary will notify

members of date and place of meetings.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.
N. F. Flittin, secretary, Paterson Park.

Baltimore, Md.
Meets second and fourth Monday every

month, Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. Nash, secretary. Bronx Park, New

York City.
Meets monthly, irregular. May to Octo

Iier, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park, New York. November to April,
American Museum of Natural History, 77th
street and Columbus avenue, New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' aud Foremen's

Association.
W. H. Griffits, secretary. Lake Geneva, Wis.
Meets first and third Saturday every

month, October to April; first Saturday
every month. May to September, Horticul-

tural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.
(i. II. Instone, serretarj', Lenox, Mass.
Meets first Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry W. Kruckeherg, secretary.

Meets first Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Meets fourth Friday every month, Mon-
motilli Boat Qub, Red Bank, N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

\V. II. llorobin, secretary, 283 Marquette
street.

Meets first Monday every month, Mon-
treal Florists Exchange.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N. J.

Meets at Madison, N. J., second Wednes-
day every month, except July and August,
8 p. m.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Ernest Westlake, secretary, Glen Cove, N. Y.
Meets second Wednesday every month,

Pembroke Ilall, Glen Cove, N. Y., G p. ni.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

•Icreniiah M. Taber, secretary.

Meets first Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.
rioo. W. strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Jr. O.

W. A. M. Hall, Orange, N. J., 8 p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphrey, secretary. New London,
Conn.

Meets second Thursday every month,
3.S Main street, New London, Conn.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Win. (liay, secretary, Newport. I!. I.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday every
month.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary, 54 W. 2Sth street,

New York.
^£Cets second Monday every month. Grand

Opera TToiisc.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

,Ias. .Slater, secretary, Manchester, Mass.
Meets first and third Fridays every

month.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary, Lake Forest. 111.

Meets first Friday every month. City Ilall.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco. N. Y.
Meets third Thursday every month, ex-

cept June, July and August, at 8 p. m.;

December, January and February, 3 p. m.,

Odd Fellows Hall.'Mt. Kisco.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

Prc'd Kirkbani. secretary. Glen Head. N. Y.

Hfeets fourth Friday every month. Board
of Trade, Oyster Bayi N. Y.', 8 p. m.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. HofinghofT, secretary, 711 Westbank
Bldg.

Meets first Saturday every month. Red-
men's Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, 497 Bradford
street, Pasadena, Cal.

Meets first and fourth Friday every
month. •

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, secretary, 61 Seventh
avenue, Paterson, N. J.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Ro-
maine Building, 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, 8 p. m.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut street,

Paterson, N. J.

Meets first and last Friday every month.
Working Man's Institute, Madison avenue,
Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets first Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

Meets first Thursday every month. Fort

Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Miller, secretary, 7 Irving avenue.
Providence, R. I.

Meets third Wednesday every month,
Providence Public Library, 8 p. m.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

Fred Kirkham, secretary. Shelter Island,

N. Y.

Meets first and third Thursdays every

month.
Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary.

Meets first Thursday every month, Me-
luorial Hall, Southampton, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarytown, N. Y.

Meets last Tuesday every month, except

December, Corporation Building, Tarrytown,
N. Y., 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting last

Thursday in December.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park.

N. Y.
Meets first Wednesday every month. Par-

ish House, Tuxedo Park.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

L. Mayberry, secretary, Washington
D. C.

Meets first Monday every month.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn
Meets second Friday every month. Dor-

an's Hall, Greenwich, Conn., 8 p. m.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.

Meets first Friday every month, Holly-

wood Inn, Yonkers, N. Y., 8 p. m.
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American Institute, New Yoik. I);ililia

sliiiw. Se[iti'niln'i- 2J--24. t hrysantlieiiium

show. Xoveiiilier 4-(i.

' American Paeony Society. Annual I'aeony

shdw. .Vnierifiin Art Institute, Cliieago, 111.,

.lane 12-13.

American Sweet Pea Society. Sweet Pea

Show, Anierii'an JIuscum of Natural His-

tory, June 27 and 28.

Elberon Horticultural Society. Chry-

santhemum show, Asbury Park, N. J., No-

vember 3, 4, 5.

Lancaster County Florists' Club, Lancas-

ter. Pa. Kail show, Novemlicr 5-7.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Lenox, Mass.

Summer Show, July 22 and 23. Fall Show,
October 22 and 23.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Hor-

ticultural Hall, Boston, JIass. Itljododen-

dron show, June ()-7. Peony show. June 13-

14. Rose siiow. June 20-21. Sweet pea show,

July 11-12. (iladiolus show, August 8-9.

Dahlia show. September 12-13. Fruit and
vegetable show, October 3-4. Chrysanthe-
nnim show. Noxembcr .5-8.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Fall Show. Red Bank, N. J., October 28

and 29.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Club. Fall show. Madison, N. J., October
2S, 29.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,

(Uen Cove. N. Y. Rose show, .luiu; 9.

Dahlia show, October 0. Chrysanthemum
show. O.-tober 29, 30.

New Jersey Floricultural Society. Sweet
I'ea Show. Orange, X. .)., .Inly -. Dahlia
and liuit show, Oet<di<'r —

.

Newport Horticultural Society, New[)ort,

R, 1. .lurie Show, .hull' 24 and 2.5. Summer
Sliow. August 12 and 13.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, (lystcr

Hay. X. V. Sunnner show. .Iiinc Is. Dahlia
show. September. 3(I-Oetober 1. Chrysan-
themum show, October 30.

Royal Horticultural Society, London,
Kngland. Sprinj; Show, Chi-lsea. May 19-

21 : Summer Show. Holland House, June 30-

July 1-2.

Society of American Florists. Out-door
e.xhibitlon. lioston, Mass., Auast IS-21.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural
Society. Summer sliow, Portrhestcr. N. Y.,

.luni' 19-20. Fall show. New Koelielle, N. Y.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The members of the W'esti-liestei' and
Fairlield Horticultural Society turned out
in larye nuudiers to attenil the re};ular
numthly meetiuj; of the society, licdrl iji

their r<ionis in Doran's Hall. Overuwirli
Conn.. F'liday evening. May S. President

A Bright New Book of 182 Pages for 1914
Telling the Plain Truth about BURPEE-QUALITY SEEDS, is mailed

Free of Cost to Gardeners everywhere upon Application to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

Robert \\ iUiamsun jjresiJing. Considerable
business of importance was transacted.
Fi\e new members were elected and one
jiroposition for membership was received.

Both Summer and Fall Show Committees
made favorable reports. Letters were read
from business houses and other friends of

the society offering prizes for the premium
lists of both exhibitions.

A letter from the secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Gardeners of America
was read, informing the members of the
society of the proceedings of the meeting
recently held by the Executive Committee
of the N. A. Q. outlining the policies of tlie

contemplated movement regarding the eo-

ojjeration of the local societies with the
N. A. G. The co-operative movement is

now taking more comprehensive sha]ie, and.
owing to lack of time, it was deemed w'ise

to la.v the matter on the table for the next
meeting, wdien there would be more time
available to give the matter the serious
consideration that such a monu'ntous ques-
tion deserves.

President Williamson then introduced the
speaker for the evening, Mr. .John K. M. L.

Faripihar. of Boston, Mass., who came pre-
)iared to deliver his lecture on ''Gardens."
Uefore the lecture Mr. Farquhar gave a

very interesting talk on the advancement
of liorticnlture in America, giving some in-

teresting statistics regarding importations
of horticultural stock, etc. He also called

the attention of those present to the scar-

litv of really good men who are qualified to
fill the important positions tliat this very
advancement in horticulture in .\uierica has
i-re.-itecl, and the s|ieaker expressed the hope
that the profession of gardening would be.

and coiilinne to be. on the level of other
professions and callings requiring deen
thought and executive abilit,v, inasmuch as
the expendit\n-e of large sums of money by
tlie owners of private estates was for pleas-

ure, and not of necessity. There is evcr.y

reason why the gardeners should endeavor
to make these estates a source of enjoy-
ment, and not a care, which is very often
the ease, ^^'e think that when the gar-
deTiers are willing and able to give their
employers the results that they have a

right to expect, there will be a great deal
less talk about their employers being
"chea]) skates."

The lecture by Mr. Faiquliar, ilhistvati'd

by cohi'-ed views projected on a screen, was
very interesting indeed, and dealt largel,\-

with "Italian gardens" of dilVerent perio'l-,

so that today the European ideas with the
Anu'riean modilications and the addition of
niiu-e dowering plants in the scdieme. give
results greatly to be desired. The lecturer
is eminently qualilied to give s\ich a lecture,
as he is an expert M'ith the camera, and has
visit<'d jierscuially many tim<'s the seenrs
ih'|iicted,

A rising vote of tliaid<s was tendered tin-

s|>eaker, Avhom we shall always be pleased
to ha\e Avith us,

A larce and very fine dis])lay was on the
exhibition tables, 'a feature of whirh was
the magnificent display of sweet pecs of the
S])encer type, shown' by Adam I'ltterson
and 'I'liomas Ryan. We doubt whether finer
llowers or longer or heavier stems could
be foiuid anywhere. T.cdh exhibitors were
:i\\ardi'd a W(dl niiTiled cnltiiial en f ilicatc.

James Stuart was also awarded a C. C. for

a sldendid pair of Calceolaria plants, as was
Wm. Graham for a magnificent vase of Mrs.
Russell roses. The judges also made the
following awards to the other exhibitors:

A. Kirk]iatrick, Cattleya Schroderae, highly
commended; Wm. Graham, highly com-
mended for vase of Antirrhinum; the same
to .bdui Conro.y for a fine vase of assorted
colors of Antirrhinum, and a vote of thanks
to the foUoAving:

A. Whitelaw, for a collection of Tulips;
las. Linane, for Calceolarias and Glo.xinias;

W. II. Watermoueki, vase of Carnations
•Rroidclyn": P. W. Popp. for Laelia pnr-
jiurata; Thos. Ryan, for vase of Gladiolus;
Mr. Mc.Mlister. for Trilliiuns and hardy
shiubs; Paul Dwenger, for cut blooms night
blooming Cereus.

A feature of the next meeting, to be held

.I'nne 12. will be the competition of the
gardeners' assistants for center pieces, com-
posed of outdoor fiow-ers and foliage. The
Michidl silver and bronze medals will be
awarded to the winners of first and second
honors. An interesting display is antici-

pated. Don't forget the dates of the Sum-
mer Show, June 19 and 20, at Portehester,

N. Y. An attractive schedule will be is-

sued shortlv. P. W. POPP.

NEW BEDFORD HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The ii'gular monthly nu'eting of the New
iiedford Hi>rticidtural Society was Indd in

Libiary Hall Monday evening, April fi.

President Roy presiding. An luuisually
large number was present, the amateur por-

tion of the society being well represented.
B. Hammond Tracy, of Wenham. was the
drawing canl. and his description of vaiie-

ties. and word pictures of the possibilities

l^HEAnDorraWay
of handling Evergreens is to

transplant, transplant, again and
yet a.a^ain. This insures success,
and .Andorra's Evergreens can
be bad in sizes that immediately
complete the picture.
See .Andorra the last week of

May, when our collection of
thirty thousand Rhododendrons
is in bloom—a most gorgeous
mass of color.

See .Andorra! A ,s>reat gal-
lery of planted lucturcs. If you
cannot, write us; we are ready
tn counsel and suggest.
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper. Proprietor

Box O. Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.
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of tlio gliiili.'lii Inr li.n.ii'ii rIVi'i'ts, Ikhim'

ilcfonitioiis cir linll cxliiliil miis i-ic;ili'il m

livi'ly iiitiTcst ill tliis woiiclcil'iiUy uscrul

lluwcr. which no (hjubt will iiii-ioasi' tho I'X-

hiliit of this llowci- at inir lull show. A

lively discussion followed coiiceniiiig the

relative value of stable iiiaiuiie and the

various coniiiiercial fertilizers in the cul-

ture of <;ladi(dii. \V. F. TURNEl!.

NEW JERSEY FLORICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the New

Jersey Floricultural Society was held on

Monday evening:. May I. IIH I, in the ,Ir. 0.

U. A. M. Hall. Alain and Park streets.

Orange, N. J. President Edwin Thomas in

the chair and eighteen members present.

The society decided to hold a rose night

on Monday, June 1, and an exliibition of

sweet peas on Aronday, June 6.

Schedules are being drawn up for the

ninth annual dahlia, gladiolus and vege-

table show, to be held October -5. 11II4.

Schedules may be had from the secretary

1111 application any time after .I'vine 1, 1914.

1 ;!•:(). W. STRANGE.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular niectiiig of tlie society W'as

held in the County liuilding. Hartford, on

the evening of May S, witli President John

F. Huss in the chair. The pan.sy was on

oiir ])rograiiiiiic (or (liis meeting, and .John

('. W'illanl. of WethcisMi'Icl. one of our ama-

teur members, exhibited about 2I)U lilossoms

from some twenty varieties. Mr. Louis

Cliauvy also exhibited a similar number of

blooms and varieties. Our president made
an excellent exliibit of hardy shrubs: Mag-
nolia Stellata. ilagnolia C'onspiqua. Fors-

tliia Viridisima. Derca Palnstris. Amelan-
chia. Arabis Albida. Arabis Alpina Com-
pacta. Arabis Rosea. Arabis Alpina flora

plena, Primula Cashmeriana ; also Viola

Cornuta Papileo, Viola Cornuta Gracilis,

Viola Cornuta Alba, and Viola Cornuta
Lutea. One exhibit of pansies was artistic-

ally arranged on white blotters, and the

other on yellow paper, the combination hav-

ing a charming effect, John Gerard, an old

pansy expert; Niel Nelson and George 1!.

iiaker were aiijiointcd by the chair to judge

the exhibits, and each exhibit was awarded
a lirst-elass certilicate, Jlr. Chauvy also

displayed a plate of veiy tine mushrooms.
President Huss gave an instructive and in-

teresting talk on his exhibit of shrubs and
pansies, followed by Mr. Gerard, wdio dilated

on the beauty of the pansy and elucidated

on the art of judging this marvelously col-

ored gem of flowers. The secretary read an

article in the (jAiiDKNKH.s" Chronicle of
America, entitled : "Recent Progress in

Hardy Garden Roses, by Artluir Herring-

ton." The meeting was well attended and
thoroughly enjoyed by all. The annual
Dahlia Show will be held on September 2.3

and 24. this year, a little later than usual:

but we hope to make it the best ever.

ALFRED DIXON. Secretary.

Wetherslicdcl, Conn,, May 11, 1014.

ELBERON (N, J,) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY,

The Klberon Horticultural Society held

its regular monthly meeting on .May 1.

There was a lai'ge atteiulance, and two iic«

members wi^re (dected, A eulluial n'ltili

rate was auardcd to (liarle^ Hum lui an

e\cellcii( \ase ol Kadiaiicc i;o>es. AU.i a

iiiltiiial certilicate to George Alassou tor a

iieauiilul vase of Antirrtiimiii liuxlon's

I'liik, .\t the next regular meeting on .luiic

i, \\ illiani A, Sperling, of the tivm of

Stumpp & \\ alter Company, has promised

to give an address on tulips. The sched-

ule of the Fall show to be lield in Asbury
Park, November S-4-5, can be had on a[i

plication to the secretary.

VVILJ^IAM I3UVAN.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK.

The monthly meeting of this society was

hehl in the Museum building of the New

Vork Potanical Gardi^n, Uronx Park, in c:o

operation with the Garden, on May 'J and

10. The exhibition was a small one, there

ludng ten classes, eight of which were for

cut llowers, and two for plants; the latter

for iion-c-ominercial growers, and callcil fni

six pots of Pelargoniums and si.x pcjfs ol

t alccidarias. In each one the only e.xhibitor

was .James Stuart, gardener to .Mrs. F. A,

Constable, Mamaroneck, N, Y,, who was
awarded tlrst prize in each case. His Cal-

(c'olarias were exceedingly handsome, being

(piite i feet in diameter, and models of

skillful cultivation. The same must be said

regarding the regal and fancy Pelargimi-

iinis; these two exhibits formed a central

attraction of the sho\v.

.loseph A. Manda was the only exhibitor

of orchids; and William Tricker, of .Ailing-

ton, N. J., staged a vase of hybrid Nym-
plia; as of the Mrs. AA'oodrow Wilson |ier-

[letual Howering type.

James Stuart also had an exliibit of a

new Viola, which is thought highly of for

summer blooming. A non-competitive ex-

hibit of .Sweet Peas of very great merit
came ffoni Aliss E. A'. Cockroft (gardener,
.Adam Patterson), Saugatuck, Conn. There
were also a few exhibits from private

sources comprising spring flowering orna-

mental shrubs and a very notable collection

of alpine plants from a private garden al

Tuxedo.

THE AMERICAN PEONY SHOW.

l!e]ii'escntatives of the America n Peony

Society. Ibnticultural Socii^ty. of ( hicago,

and tlie (liicago Florists' Club, held a luei't-

ing at the. Hotel Sherman, Chicago, May
14, to complete arrangements for the great

annual exliibition of the American Peony

Soi-iety, which will be held iiv Chicago this

year under the auspices of the above or

ganizatious. Those in attendance included:

William .\. Peterson, of the Peterson
Nursery; ( arl Cropp. of A'aiighan's Seed
Store; Arnold Hingier. of the W. W. Barn-
ard Compaiiv'; Thomas Wallis and M. Par-
ker. The Art Institute was selected for

Hie exhibition, which will be held .Iiiiie 12

Pi, this date being subject to change as
weather conditions affect the local crop of

Iieony flowers, making it earlier or later,

Alany experts will show their choicest nov-
elties and standard sorts in their best form
at the coming exhibition, which from all

ailvanco information obtainable will be the

hii-'jcst and most complete of its kinil c\ei

held in this or any other country. The
most successful growers of peonies will tell

about their methods in meetings to he lield

in connection with the exhibition,

C. W, .lohnson, 222(! I''airf;i\ a\i>iiiie,

Mortjiin Park, HI., was ii|ipoiiited manager
iif the cxliiliit ion, and all in(|iiii'ics referring

SPRAYING for GROUND CROPS
Use the- (mc best, Vrceland's

"ELECTRO"ARSENATE of LEAD POWDER
(not powderedl

Mixes easier, sticks better, kills quicker, and lias

highest quality and efliciency. Always the same.
Full directions on every package. Used wet or

dry. Will not injure the most delicate foliage.

Also spray with Vreeland's

"Electro" Bordo-Lead Mixture
A sure and safe killer for bugs, and early and
late blight. Always ready for use. No grit or

lumps. Highest amount of active copper. Pro-

motes vine health and stimulates growth. A
combination of "Electio" Arsenate of Lead and
Bordeaux mixture.

Write today for Manual of SucceBsfn! Potato Onltttre.

B. G. PRATT CO., 50 Church St,, NEW YORK
Mfra of SCALECIDE and Bole dlatrlbutore lor the

world of Vreel.-vnd's "Electro" Spray Chemicals,

to premium list, prizes, etc., should lie ad-

dressed to him,
Al, BARKER, Secretary Pro Tcni.

TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

The ii-,iial iiioiitlily iiicct iiig of tlie Tuxedo

llorticiiUiiral Society was held in the Par-

ish House on May l.'i. President David Mc-

intosh in flic cliair. The Executive Coni-

niittee repoitcd the schedule for the Fall

Show ill progress, and that special prizes

had been offered from the following firms:

Messrs, C, H. Totty. lion Arbor Cliemic:il

Co.. Scott Brothers, Wm. F. McCord & Co.,

Weeber & Don. Burnett Brothers. Alphano
Humus Co., A, X, Pierson, luc, J, M, Thin-
burn Co., John Wilk, Julius Roehrs Co., and
Henry Dreer. We exjiect to have the pre-

liminary schedule out by the middle of

June. We had as our guest Mr. Wm.
Tricker. Arlington, N, J., who entertained

us to a very interesting talk on the culture

of water lilies. Two new members were
elected to niemberslii[i, Mr. AVm. Muir and
Henry Gibson.
The society held its ladies' evening on

April 16, when there were present over one
hundred gardeners and their wives and
friends. They had a very nice entertain-

ment. Al. Raker, ventriloquist. Thomas
Dobson, humorist, and George Leonard,
pianist, from New A'ork, kept the company
well entertained with their funny stories,

S. H. Chaplin sang a solo which was well

received. The society's annual ball will be

held in Tuxedo Town Hall on AA'ednesday,

May 27. THOS, AATLSON,
Sccretarv.

E. A. LIPPMAN c»ous'e
SHADING

Morristown, N. J.

experifnoe In Green-
No. 6 High Street,

At'^TER iiouiy .v.-urs'

boiisp w(prU. with l-ord & Burnham Com-
jiany. in tin.- glazine: and painting depart-

ment, I am convinced tliat what is most needed
in this line is a good shading, and I am pleased
to advise ynn that I hav<- llu- rad thlniL,'. which
I am sure you will And to he Just what you are
looking for.

This shading is bem-ficial to the painted wood,
jis it dues ufit contain any gasoline or naphtha
wliich would destroy the paint. lu addition. It

is lienciicial to the glass also, for you will find

that when tin- shadiii;^ is removed the glass re-

tains its former lnillijiney.

As tu its ai»i)Iicatinii. this is a very easy
matter. It can he either sprayed on or put on
with a soft brush. For real good work, however,
1 would recommend the use of a soft brush.
Another advantage of tliis shading is that when

it is no longer needed, it can be ri'moved without
any difficulty. U-aving the glass, as before stated,
with its original brilliancy.

I am making this u]) in gallon cans, in three
shades—light green, light blue and pure white.
When ordering, kindly mention the color desired.

1 trust that you will kindly favor me with a

Irinl ordi-r to prov its worth, aftei- which I have
no doubt wiiatevcr but that you will continue Its

use.
Mention the Gardeners' Chronicle When you write.
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BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912

Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No. 1 ii put up as follows;

Package making 15 gallons, by mall...

Package making 30 gallons, by mail...

5 lb. package making 150 gallons,
exp. extra

25 lb. package making 750 gallons.
exp. extra

60 lb. package making 1,500 gallons,
exp. extra 12.50

100 lb, package making 3,000 gallons,
exp. extra 20.00

Barrels from 250 to 300 lbs., 18e, per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.

lyi gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

6Sc.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1912 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all

agricultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

MR. GARDENER:

Let That Tree Die, and

You Will Never See

It Replaced

YOU KNOW how long it has taken that tree to

attain those stately proportions.

YOU KNOW how irreparable the loss should it die.

YOU KNOW how imminent is the danger from in-

sects and fungi.

YOU KNOW how devitalising, how unsightly, and
how difficult to reach is that dead
wood.

YOU KNOW how surely fatal are those neglected
cavities—neglected decaying stumps,
neglected wounds, neglected borer
holes are the causes.

Then Why Wait Longer? Time Is Precious.

CALL US IN

WE HAVE the KNOWLEDGE, the EXPERI-
ENCE, the MEN, the TOOLS.

JOHN T. WITHERS Inc.
Landscape Architect and Forester

1 Montgomery St. Jersey City, N. J.

tNNINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIui'iri.ililNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

D OSES, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Clematis, Japanese

Maples. Boxwood, all in pots and ready to ship.

Specimen Evergreens 6 to 8 ft. high with large Ball

and Burlapped. 1 5 Cars nursery grown Maximum
Rhododendrons for immediate shipment.

Write for Prices

International Nurseries, Inc.
1905 West Farms Road, New York City

PHOKE 4028 TREMONT.

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII^
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By an Unusual Arrangement with the Publishers

We Offer to Our Readers on Special Easy Terms

BAILEY'S
NEW

Everything

Newly Written

Up To Date

Beautifully

Illustrated

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
THE new Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent

research and experience. It is not merely an ordinary revision or corrected edition of the old Cyclo-

pedia, but it is a new work from start to finish with enlarged boundaries geographically and practic-

ally; it supersedes and displaces all previous editions or reprints of every kind whatsoever.

It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes the most

conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. The owner of the Standard Cyclopedia of

Horticulture will have at hand in this work a means of quickly satisfying his need for authoritative in-

formation. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual, for with the aid of its Synopsis and Key, amateur

and professional alike may quickly identify any plant, shrub or fruit contained within the set, and then

receive expert instructions for its cultivation.

Write for 16 Page Prospectus

Containing Complete Descrip-

tion and our offer : : :

:

To
Subscription Department,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OF AMERICA,
Madison, N. J.

i
i
i

MRS. FRENCH VANDERBILT'S HOUSES
AT NEWPORT

IN
1911 wt erected the house directly opposite

the work-room entrance. Last Spring the

wing house at the right was added, making an

L-sliapcd layout as attractive as it is practical.

The gardener, Daniel Hay, says that the wall

vent give ample ventilation for his purposes.

There are some gardeners, however, who want

direct side ventilation but hesitate in demanding
it because it detracts from the look of a curved
eave house. If you are such a one, forget it. as
we have solved the side ventilation problem
most satisfactorily.

If you are thinking of building, it's a thing you
ought to know. \\'e will include with the answer
to your letter, one of our catalogs.

((Hi

i
i

NEW YORK
U'O Broadway

HitcKingfs^ G)nipa£r PHILADELPHIA

40 S. 15th St.

BOSTON, 49 Federal St. FACTOKY, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

§)

m
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^iiii mil iiiiiiiiinmiiiniiiiim i iiiiiiniiiiiiiidiiiiii i iiiiiiininnm iiiiiii \ ill iiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiig

I MONTBRETIAS I

HARDY Autumn-flowering bulbous
|

g plants that are becoming more
|

j popular ever}- year. One of the best
|

I flowers for Fall cutting. They should
|

j be planted in groups and left undis-
|

j turbed. j

I Bouquet Parfait—Vermilion with yellow |
I center. |

I Crocosmaeflora—Large, bright orange, tinted |

i scarlet. |

1 Drap d'Or—Orange yellow. |

1 Eldorado—Dark yellow. |

I Etoile de Feu—Bright vermilion and scarlet.
|

I Large flowers. |

I Gerbe d'Or—Golden yellow. |

I Pottsii—Orange and scarlet. Free flowering.
|

I Rayon d'Or—Ochre yellow and brown. |

I Price $1.50 per 100 $12.00 per 1000 =

I W. E. MARSHALL & CO. |

I
SEEDS BULBS PLANTS

|

I
166 West 23d Street, New York |

iiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiimimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?

^iiiiilllllliniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinjiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiilitiiiiiiiiiint|

I
BOBBINK & ATKINS =

I WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY |

I AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS j

I SPRING planting!
1 In our :J00 Acres of biglily cultivated Nursery Land we are growing §
^ Nursery Products for everyboily and suitable for all parts of the coun- ^
= try. We shall be i:^a(\ to have intending' purchasers visit our Nursery i
= and inspect the quality uf stoclj we grow, or submit their lists of =
= wants for prices. =

I THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING. INTERIOR
|

I AND EXTERIOR DECORATIONS ARE AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES. |

RC^SES. We have R'^se I'lants

in [tots for immediate shipment.

HARDY OLD - FASHIONED
FLOWERS, PEONIES and IRIS.
Several acrt'S of our Nursery aie
exclusively devoted to thfir cul-

ture.

HEDGE PLANTS. We grow a

large quantity of California
Privet. Berberis and other Hedge
Plants.

EVERGREENS, CONIFERS and
PINES. Many acres of our Nur-
sery are planted with them. All

are balled and burlapped and have
ft splendid root system.

TRAINED, DWARF and OR-
DINARY FRUIT TREES and
SMALL FRUITS, We grow thesf
for Fruit Gardens and Orchards.

BEDDING PLANTS. We are
gruwing a complete collection in
large quantities. Submit list for
quotation.

RHODODENRONS. KALMIAS
and other Large Leaved Ever-
greens. We are growing in large
quantitie.s.

BOXWOOD. We grow thou-
sands of plants in many shapes
and sizes.

BAYTREES. PALMS and other
pbuit.* for conservatories. In-
terior and Exterior decorations.

HARDY TRAILING and
CLIMBING VINES. We grow
them for every place and purpose.

PLANT TUBS, WINDOW
BOXES. ENGLISH GARDEN
FURNITURE an d RUSTIC
WORK. We manufacture all

sliupes and sizes.

I OUR WONDERFUL NEW HYBRID GIANT FLOWERING MARSH- |
= JtALLOW. Everybody should be interested in this new, old-fashioned ^
I rtowtr. It is perfectly iLardy and will grow everywhere. =

I OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED GENERAL CATALOG No. 45 describes |
= our products; inailrd upon request. =

I NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND PLANTERS |

I
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

|

liiiiiuiiiiniiiiMiiiiiwiminiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiuiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiniiuiiiiiii^

Boddmgton's

Quality

Sweet Peas
For the forthcoming 1914 Summer
Exhibition of the American Sw^eet

Pea Society, to be held in the

American Museum of Natural His-

tory, New^ York City, June 27th

and 28th, vv^e take pleasure in again

offering our

Challenge Silver Cup
Value, $50

For a Collection of Sweet Peas, 25

varieties, not less than 25 stems to

a vase, to be shown w^ith Sw^eet Pea
Foliage only. To be w^on tw^ice by
the same exhibitor.

We will also award to the winner

of this cup (each time w^on) a cash

prize of $25; $15 second, and $10
third prize.

If collections are w^anted for ex-

hibition purposes, w^e shall be glad

to make suggestions.

Arthur T. Boddington
Seedsman

342 West 14th Street, New York City
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Gardeners All Over the World Use
APHINE, fur spraying against all sap-suck-

ing insects, such as aphis, red spider, thrips,

mealy bug and si)ft scale; and for cleansing

palms and decorative stock generally.

NIKOTIANA, fur fumigating, a nicotine so-

lution which does not fill the house with smoke
as does tobacco paper or dust. It is vaporized

in pans over small lamps, or by painting the

steam pipes.

FUNGINE, to control mildew, rust or bench

rot in the greenhou.se, a spraying material ; an

infallible remedy. It does not stain foliage as

Hiirdeaux <ir lime and suli)hur, but cleanses it.

VERMINE, to rid the greenhouse soil of eel

wurm, root maggots and other soil vermin, will

be found most eft'ective. Used according to di-

rections it is not injurious to vegetation.

For Out Door Spraying of Trees, Shrubs and Hardy Plants

SCALINE, an oil and sulphur composition—three in one—an insecticide, fungicide and

scalicide combined, destroys San Jose, Oyster Shell and other scale, red spider, larva of the

aphis and locust borer. Now is the time to spray to protect your trees and shrubs against the

r.ivages of the various insect pests.

Get in the habit of using our products and you will use no other

For Sale by all Seedtmen

Aphine Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicals MADISON, N. J.

BRITISH DISTRIBUTORS:
British and American Fertilizer Co.
Leith Offices—Liverpool, England.

Hl.KE arc two spouiis, l)(»tli I he same size—same design—^name
wtight—look exactly the same.

One is silver on the outside only. The other is silver both
outside and in. Onv costs considerable less than the other, simply
because it's worth less.

tarrying the comparison still further, take two greenliouses—both
have curved eaves—both look like the U-Rar curved eave houses.

One is made with U-Rars.

The other isn't.

se it's woiili more. a L'-J>ar

I.uoks are deceiving

The U-Har house costs more bee

house both inside and out.

The thing for you to decide is—do you want the original genuine
curved eave house—^tlie house built with complete galvanized
steel frame of l)-Bar.
Send for catalog. Or
send for us. Or both.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
P1ER50N U-BAR CO

OhfE MADISON AVE. NtWYORK
CANADIAN OFFICE lO PHILUFS PLACt MONIRiAl
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Herp s a griss test. Aipnano Hrimns was spread on the terraced part, and the customary barnyard manure

on the rest. The Alphano bein^ in powrtpred form, was raked in. The manure being characteristically lumpy
and full of litter, evenfally had to be raked otF, carrying along much of its worth. Three days before this

photograph was taken, all the grass was cut. The very marked contrast in the height and evident depth of

color of the grass between the two portions, tells its own story of the real worth of Alphano Humus.

Reasons for Our Slow Deliveries on Early Spring

Orders of ALPHANO HUMUS
A Frank Statement

LlvT us lell you exactly what llie uncontrollaljle

conditions were, under which we have been

laljoring; and then we will leave it entirely to

your sense of fairness if we haven't done all possi-

ble, under the circuinslances.

For ten years our salesmen, personally, have been

selling large quantities of this Alphano. but last

season w-as" practically our first direct advertising of

it. The way the responses came and orders fol-

lowed, it was abundantly evident that we had a

Plant Food and Soil Builder that was welcomed and
wanted.
We sold bags. tons, carloads, and barge loads of

it. as never before. Last Winter we figured that this

season, a large number of these satisfied customers
would come back for i.-.ore. and that also many of

their friends learning of the results secured by usiiig

.\lphano on lawns, shrubs, trees, and gardening in

general, would likewise become customers: so based
on this we spent many thousands of dollars increas-

ing our facilities so that deliveries could be made
promptly.
As sanguine as we were we frankly admit having

under-estimated the amount of the orders that

developed.
To add to our embarrassment, the late snows and

cold weather made people think Spring was never
coming, and so they put ofif ordering three to four

weeks later than usual. Then when the first warm
days did come, in came the rush orders. As a result

we but naturally became way behind on shipments.
In the face of all this we received

some pretty stiflf letters and rather

dynamic phone calls demanding
explanations.
To show our absolute good faith,

we voluntarily returned a .good many
didlars to those who not knowing

$12 a ten in bags—$8 by the carload in

bulk. F. O. B. Alphano. N. J.

what we were struggling against, felt we were negli-

gent. Today. June 1st. our reports show that we
have caught up on deliveries and although the plant
is working full tilt, and overtime, our shipments from
now- will be prompt.
Those of you who wanteil the .\lphano for gar-

dening, and it came too late to spade directly in the

soil, will find it works wonders when dug around
the plants after they are up two or three inches.

.•\s for shruljs, now is as good a time as any to

use it. When it comes to lawns, any time is a good
time. Put it on now and it will prevent the soil

from baking, and the grass from burning this Sum-
mer. It will induce a strong growth of fine, fibrous,

dry weather-resisting roots. The Alphano absorb-
ing and holding as it does such large quantities of
moisture, further fortifies the grass against the com-
ing hot sun and the drying winds. Being in pow-
dered form the .-Mphano is easy to apply. Being
odorless it's at all times free from objection. To
apply now, cut the grass, spread on the Alphano.
rake it in, and in two weeks' time you will be sur-
prised at the results.

Our records show that during each month of
June, July, August and September of last year, we
sold more Alphano Humus for lawns than during
any one of the Spring months. Let us know about
how large your lawn is and we will advise how
much you better order.

if you have your .\lphano. use it at once. If you
haven't any left for your lawns, shrubs, and garden

—order some.
If you have never had any. and

are interested, but still unconvinced
of its merits, send for our book of
CONVINCEMENT, It tells what
it will do for you, by telling and
showing what it has done for others.

ALPHANO HUMUS CO
17G BATTERY PLACE, NEW YORK CITY
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FOUR SHARP GIMLETS, HOW TO GET THEM
A t-iinlet. as everybody knows, is a siip.i-[» pointp'l t'>nl to borp linlps in wood.
I'Hcts :iv<- ^'iuiU'ts that flll untruths full of holes. We have minV' loiir pitrticularly sharp u'imh-ts for boring
ri^iht into the untnitlis ot jiriM nhons.' cnnstrm-tinn and estimates. They are in tltt I'rinii of fnnr pithily.
pointeil pieci s of printed niatti-v mne is a honkleti. This prinleil iiiatti r lias alr-aiiy i-rcn niaileil to .^evcral
tiiMiisaml wliosc nanus are im <nu' niailinu list.

ill r,' are the nanus of tiiese four u'iuih-ts:

a

M
1. No Use Trying To Get Along Without Me.
2. Putting Your Finger On The Spot.

3. A Pair of Dividers.
4. The Holes In The Argume::ts.

-s>-V

Cut this off

lure, mail it

to u.s ami alnnv

will eonie tln' f

L'lnik'ts,

How about you—did you jiet eai-h (uu- of th<- copies'; II yon didit"!. then sijin thi- covipon bi-l"\v; tear it

off and mail to us and wi- will si-r that y<iri tri t all fi'tu' nf th- •_'hiili-t-i. Kv.-ry «in>- will havr a sharp
point so yon can put it To wmi; at •m-^ .

Hiictvitvsfs^ (loiivpair

WiM

WELL, roughly, we should say anywhere
from—but hold on—do j'ou want a price
on just the greenhouse alone; or with

the masonry included? Are we to build the
workroom or will you? Do you want our regu-
lar cast iron benches or those with slate sides
and tile bottoms? Do you want continuous side

SALES OFFICES.
New York Boston
42nd St. BIdg.

Ciiitago
Rock.;ry Bids.

Philadelphia
Franklin Bank Bld^.

Tremont Bld^'.

Rochester
Gianile Bldg.

Cleveland
Swutland Bldg,

ord^G^^tirnham^.
Torcnto—12 Queen Street. East.
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XHORBURN sales-

men are on the

road now booking

orders on Bulbs for

Fall delivery.

You will receive a

postal from us a day

or so before one calls.

If you have changed
your address recently,

please drop us a postal.

J. M. Thorhurn & Co.

.53 Barclay St., New York

Pot-Grown

Strawberry Plants

New and Standard Varieties

Any Quantity Prices Right

READY NOW
Send your order to-day

W. F. McCORD COMPANY
Nurserymen and Seedsmen

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

|iiiiiiHiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiillllllliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiilliillliiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii,iui,iiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiii,iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiillllllliiiiiii^^

I Before Placing Your Orders |

I for ROSE BUSHES, EVERGREENS, |

I
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, 1

1 ETC., pay us a visit and let us figure |
1 with you on your wants. We carry a |
j complete line of all kinds of nursery |
I stock. I

I
Our Seed Department

|

I is fully equipped to quote you on the |
I highest grade tested seeds. If you want |
i the best, we supply it. j

I let IIS send you a topy of our 1914 catalogue. 1

j
The Mac Niff Horticultural Co. "

n^^^^'y 'rT' I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiimii iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii I iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri

CHAS. H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ROSES
CARNATIONS

Madiison New Jersey

|iiiiiiiiliiiliiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiii I iiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniuiii iiiiiiiiiiittiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii uiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiir^

Pot Grown

Stra\vberry Plants
We can supply all leading ami ik-w varieties tor

immediate or later shipment in tine conditions.

I
W. E. Marshall ^ Co. |

j
S[£EDS—PLANTS-BULBS i

I
166 West 23rd St. New York I

lfiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiui«iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiwniiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiii:iiii[!i{iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniniiii
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Gladiolus for Forcing
AMERICA AND PRINCEPS

An exceptional offer of well

ripened extra large high crown

bulbs, 7 inches and over in cir-

cumference.

America, 50c. doz.; $3.50 per 100

Princeps, 75c. doz.; $5.00 per 100

WEEBER and DON
Seed Merchants and Growers

1 14 Chambers Street NEW YORK

Potted Plants for Immediate Effects

For the seashore home, or
the previously overlooked
spot where immediate re-
sults are desirable, try these
sturdy plants:

Japanese Kudzu, the most rapid jjrowing
Tt'iJiiial vin^. '"A f-mt a ilay." E'or porch or
r;:.'<>lit. f ilia ran tiTil true to name.
Wichuraiana Roses t the runner with the

k1os^\ ,
^'leeii foliajte and fragrant flowers in all

colt.l-s.

The French Gold Flower (Hypericum Moserl-
:inutii I—see illustration. A flower of great
heauty ; rich. gulden-yeUow flowers in profusion
until September.

Send for list of potgrown plants.

Thomas Meehan & Sons
Box 65 Germantown, Phila.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING
AND GLAZING

My many jears' e.xperieiice while engaged with
the leading greenhouse tiuilders, and my employing
only iirst-class men, places me in position to under-
take any new or old work whicli yon may con-
template.

Let me estimate on your work.

FRANK TIDABACK
Greenhouse Painter and Glazier

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Julius Roehrs Company
Nurserymen and Florists

Headquarters for Orchids, Palms, Stove and

Greenhouse Plants, Bay Trees and Box
Trees, Laurus Cerasus, Aucubas,

Cyclamen, Begonia Lorraine

and Cincinnati, Evergreens,

Decideous Trees and

Shrubs.

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiii^

ORCHIDS
I F"r»shly Impoi-t^d j

I We have received and unpacked the following in fine j

I condition: Cattleyas — Percivaliana, Gaskelliana, |

I Speciosissima; Dendrobiums—Formosum, Nobile, |

I Densiflorum, Schuitzii (novehy) ; Vandas—Coerulea, j

i Batemannii, Imshootiana, Luzonica (novehy) ; j

i Phalaenopsis—Amabilis, Schiiieriana and Spothoglot- |

1 tis plicata. Many more to arrive. |
1 i

I Write for special list No. 55. |

I LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J. |

Tree Ow^ners and Tree Lovers
Will find much to interest and instruct

in the

NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

"TREE TALK"
Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry.

All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs.
Accurate information about pruning, spraying and tree surgery.
Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk."

Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage.

Published quarterly by

THE FROST& B ARTLETT COMPANY
26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

Competent Gardeners
q The comlorls and products ol o country home ore

Increased by employing a competent gardener; If you
wani 10 engage one, write to us.

q Please give particulars regarding place and say

whether married or single man is wanted. We have
been supplying them lor years lo the best people

everywhere. No lee asked.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen a.nd Florists

33 and 37 Cortlandl St. NEW YORK CITY

"Curiosity Killed a Cat^'
That is a well-known old-time saying; Init it does
not apply to you. because YOU ARE NOT A C.A.T.

It is safe for you. and for your wife and your chil-

dren, to want to know what is to be found in the
woods and the fields around you, in the swamps and
meadows, the ponds and ditches. Do not hesitate
to indulge in the JOY OF CURIOSITY. You are
not a cat. You can satisfy the desire to know by
reading

THE GUIDE TO NATURE
It is ten cents a copy; one dollar a year.

ADDRESS

ArcAdiA, Sound Beach, Conn.
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DRBRR'S POT-GROWN
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

Tin- best varieties, both new and nld, and best methods of plant-

ing to raise a full crop of strawberries next year are fully particu-

larized in

Dreer's Mid-Summer Catalogue
Also Celery. Cabbage, and otlicr vegetable plants. A select list of

decorative plants. Palms. Ferns, etc.; Seeds of old-fashioned Hardy
rV^rennials and other flowers for summer sowing. Seasonable Farm
Seeds, etc.

Write today for a copy. FRRE. and please mention this magazine.

HENRY A. DREER
714-710 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiNiNiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiii:iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiniiiir

I BOBBINK & ATKINS I

I
WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY |

I AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS
|

1 In our .>0o (uTfs 1.1' highly ciiUival'il NiMst r\ Liiml wo arr Ki'""'iiiR i
^ Nursery I'roiiucts for t'Vi-ryhoily iukI snilahit- for all oarts of Uie ^= country. Wo shall Ik- ;rlad to liavo inttanlitiK pun-hascrs visit our =
i Nursci-y aii'l insiM-.-r Tlio qualily ..f st<Tik ^vr t-'r<i\v. or snlmiit tlioir ^
E list of wauls for orifcs. p

I THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, INTERIOR |
1 AUD EXTEKIOR DECORATIONS ARE AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES. 1

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA IN
TUBS. Wc' hav,- luaay hunOriils
of .Sin-ciiuioi I'lauls in lilooiu anil

hull for SlUHUliT ilrooralious.

^2.:>*i .i;:!..'iO. :i;."i,oii and .^"..'lO i-arh,

LARGE-LEAVED EVER-
GREENS, ENGLISH LAUREL
auil AUCUBAS tia- .'^iiiminr ihr
oral ion.

PALMS AND DECORATIVE
PLANTS. Wo havo sovionl aoros
of ;;iri-nIiousi'S iu wllich WO grow
ralins. Fi-rus ami 11 large collec-

tion of olants for inlorior anil
cxtioior iloooratiolis.

OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT-
FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW.
Kvorvhodv ~lioiihl In- iiiicn-sti'il in

this ohl fa-hi.,Moil llow.r. II will
grow ovory whole anil wlion iu

hloom is the queen of all canton
llinvers. Order now for .\utuuin
delivery.

ENGLISH IVY. Wo grow
man,\' rhousanils in trained forms
and oidinaiv plants from 2 to
8 fool tail.

PEONIES AND IRIS. We have

Illy

I, III

o|,lo iilior oil'

of III

STRAWBERRIES. I'ollod and
lield-grown iu all the leadinf.' va-
rieties. Wo havo many thou-
sands of Strawliorry plants and
are in iiosition to lill orders of
any si/.o. .\sk for spoeial list.

EVERGREENS, CONIFERS
AND PINES. Many acres nt
\iiisor.\ all- devoled to their cul-
livalion, iii-ilor now for August
dolivory,

BOXWOOD, Everyhody loves
tile aroma of old fashioned Box
wood. Wt have thousands in

many shapes and sizes.

BAY TREES. We are head-
uuartors for llhiii. Wo carry lit

.ill times huiiilieds. and often-
times diirini: I lie year several
llionsaiids may he soon in our
-Niirser.v.

PLANT TUBS. WINDOW
BOXES AND ENGLISH GAR-
DEN FURNITURE. Wo iiianil-

faolnro all sliaiies and sizes.

LAWN GRASS SEED, Our
Riitliorrord Tarl; I.awn Mixture
has ;;ivoil salisfai'lion ovofywhere.

Arthur T. Boddington

SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th Street

New York

I OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED GENERAL CATALOG No, 46 desciihes |
= our proilnots; mailod upon roi|tli-st. ^
1 WE PLAN AND PLANT GROUNDS AND GARDENS EVERY- i
i WHERE WITH OUR ''WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY AND =

I GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS." |

j NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND PLANTERS j

I RUTHERFORD, N. J. |
^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllNiillilililliilillllliiiiU^^

Incorporated 19J

1

ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Trcas.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
SEEDSMEN

Pot Grown Strawberry Plants

Now Ready

All Standard Varieties $3.50 per 100

156 West 34th Street ?e"„?a'."Ma[,'™ New York

'ONLY THE BE.ST"

THE NEXT STORM MAY DO THIS TO
•\7-g~\-l TI> CflVICCT "Tl^FFTC Your trees may appear strong and
I ^JUlx. ni^Hiijl 1 IVEjtiC? healthy—and yet be so unsound

that the next storm will snap them off like the one shown here. If your trees

need no attention you want to know it. If they do,

yiiu DURht to know it. If you want real Tree Sur-

gery, it must he Davey Tree Surgery. Expert ex-

aminations without charge. Representatives with

credentials axailalilc everywhere. Write today for

lieautiful free book and letters from estate owners to

whom our examinations have been a revelation.

Write tiiday.

JOHN DAVEY
[Father of Tree Surgery I

THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO. Inc.

443 Elm Street, Kent, Ohio

Ilrauolii s Willi toloplioiio iiiniiortions: .Vow Vork. l'liiluilol|dila,

('liiciii,'o, Montreal, Sun Fi.inci.soo.

OOPVRICHT i«ia
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Building the Flower Garden
By W. G. Gomersall.

There is no ganlen picture su beautiful as that [)ruduccil

liy a group or groups of hardy flowers and fohage. Yet
try as one will to produce the best effects how often we
have to admit that some of the most beautiful and effective

llmver ])ictures we have seen have been produced either

l)y accident or without human careful forethought. Yet,

because occasionally one has met with this accidental pict-

ure, it does not follow that unskillful or careless planting
will produce such results, far from it. To properly plant

pictures of tree shrubbery or hardy flowering plants re-

i|uires a knowledge of their habits, their flowering season,

height, degree of hardiness, whether fall or spring is the

best season to plant. Whether they are shade or sun lov-

ing jjlants, whether suitable for a dry or wet ground, and
also it is important to know their suitability as a cut flower,

and their color. Some plants are best adapted for a semi-

wild garden, others for edges of lakes and water courses
and others form splendid subjects for the well kept lawn.
It is among the rocky hills bordering the Hudson River
tiiat some of the most glorious Autumn pictures are seen
to the best advantage.

The Wild .\ster or Jilichaelnias daisies in lovelv masses
of lavender, lilac and purple s])lendnr splashed with
Golden Rod and the fiery Autumn tints of the Sumach
toned and mellowed by the yellow leaves of the Sassafras
and the rich red coloring of the dogwood. A bold rock
standing majestically above this group has tempted a

woodbine to raise its head above the purple mass and
itself has ])ut on that glorious orange scarlet tint with
which the sun has clothed it and so make it a fit coni-

panidii for such gorgeously arrayed company. What
more beautiful i)icture could there lie for the eyes to feast

upon. Hut imagine the flowers changed to hollyhocks,

Campanulas or gorgeous Phlox, and would not the picture
lose its charm, or if the whole picture were transferred
to a well kept lawn should we not realize the discord of

the surroundings. The inharmonious settings to the

picture would rob it of its charm.
In ])lanting hardy herbaceous plants the ada|)tabilit\ of

the surroundings to the character of the plants must be

considered, where a corner of the grounds can be sj)ared.

Try a special setting for those hardy flowers that are of a

semi-wild character. It may take a few years to grow
the surroundings into that peaceful and restful character
so that everything growing a])])ears so adapted to its sur-

roundings, that the hand of man is lost ;md only nature
seems to have done the work.

In the formation of such a hardy garden, rocks are of

great assistance. In many localities, however, rocks are

not obtainable, but the evenness of the ground ma\ be

broken by sunken gardens using the excavated earth to

form mounds and slopes, the whole or part being
screened from the general view with evergreens.
Rhododendrons, Pines, Spruce, Boxwood, etc., or plants
of such character as are adapted to the local climate con-
ditions. These sunken or depressed gardens would in

wintl exposed places form splendid gardens for such ten-

der plants as are difficult to grow ex])osed to the winter
wind. The possibilities of such a garden, if entirely sur-

rounded by Pines, dense growing deciduous shrubs and
evergreens adapted to the locality, appeal to the imagina-
tion. Being separated and distinct from the other garilens,

it would have a distinct character of its own. The en-

trance might be partially obscured and thus be a garden
for seclusion and rest. In such a place would be found a

home for choice Rhododendrons, Andromedas, .Azaleas,

Clethras Kalmias and Hollies, ( )smanthus and even the

laurels and Aucubas. While intermingled or in groujis

would be ])lanted Cornus Florida, the white ami red

flowering, Pinus Mugho and I'rinos Verticillata or decid-

uous holly and Eunoymons Europeous, while on the top of

the mound Rhus Glabra Laciniata or cut leaved Sumach,
and Eunoymons Alatus and a cer gimiale against the back-

ground of Pines would be most beautiful, and here would
grow in ])erfect harmony the Wild Asters Novol Anglica,

and the Helenimns, Autumnale, Supcrlium and Pumilum.
While on the sloping bank a mass of Hypericum
Moserianum, Densiflora and Aenothera Youngii with

Mahonia Aquafolia would be charming. ( )f course, the

continuity of such a sloping bank would have to be l)rokeu,

by either rocks or planting the Rhododendrons to form
points or breaks. The rocks could be covered with

Wichuriana Roses, Cotiueaster Microphilea, English Ivies,

Polygoniinn, lialdsehusanum and Clematis, and a few
plants of Veronica Subsessilis and Salvia Azurea thrown
in near the Hypericums would, with their lovcl\- blue

liarnKJnize with the yellow of the llyi)ericum. '{"he border

being on a slope could be wide in jjlaces and narrow in

others, having an edging of English Ivies or Vinca
Minor, and jierhaps in places Phlox Subulata, I'unkia

Subcordata Grandiflora and the Tritomas. Here too

would be si)Ien<lid |)laces for grou])s of Liliums and lu-

carvillas. The Alstromeria Chilensis flowering at the

same time, as the Speciosum Liliiuns, would with their

orange and ])ink flowers, harmonize s])lendidly with the

pink and white of the Liliums; flowering in the -Autumn

too, would be most useful for a summer residential garden.

Some of the Erenuirus with their white and pink

flower spikes from 4 to 8 feet high are splendid for the

center or back ground of a Lily group, and the Autunui
Daffodil, Sternbergia Lutea with the Autumn crocus,

C(jlchin"i would find a home, perhaps grouped in a mass
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nestled up to a Miigho Pine or a group of Yucca
Filamentosa.

Such a sunken garden as this, wliere irregularity, with
harmonious arrangement of color and form in foliage, is

tastefully carried out, would produce that charm of peace-
ful, restful character that is so much admired in our best

natural landscape scenery.

The sunken garden is both useful and beautiful also
when used for more formal garden effects. It is particu-

larly adapted for a garden of Tea and Hybrid Tea roses
surrounded by climbing roses growing on chains festooned
from posts, beneath which, and surrounding the sunken
garden, would be a border of roses consisting of types
like the Hybrid Sweet Briers, the Rugosa Roses,
Austrian yellow brier roses and its Hybrids, and moss
roses. In shape it somewhat reseuibles the character of
an Italian Garden. By that I mean angular, not curved.
A border may be planted with all the varieties of

flowers known, yet have little or no artistic beauty.
A bed of hardy flowers may be interesting and yet not

be beautiful. I recently saw growing naturally a mass
of Lobelia Cardinalis. It was in a low moist o].ien sunnv
situation, intermingled with the flowers of Red Top grass
(Agrostis Vulgaris) and others. The picture was so

strikingly beautiful that it could not fail to attract at-

tention. In our gardens we may not have, or want, the
same conditions, but we may make a picture with this

plant that would be at least attractive. On a border or
a bed we mass this Lobelia with another. Lobelia
.Sy|)hilitica, having blue flowers, ]ilanting among them
the hardy grass Elymus Glaucus, edged with a low grass
Festuca Glauca or the bed could be edged with a small
yellow Chrysanthemum or Aeuotheva Fraseri aiul

Youngii, still another combination with this cardinal
flower would produce a most beautiful effect. Lobelia
Cardinals intermingled with I'latycoden Grandiflorum,
blue and white, edged with the blue Campanula Car-
patica or Persifolia, Salvia Azurea would be charming,
planted with the Lobelia Cardinals. .A little sweet
Alyssum seed sown on the bare spaces would add to the

beauty of the bed, and some Montbretias, Tritomas or
Gladiolas would prolong the season till frost.

A bed of Veronica Subsessilis and liai-d\ Del]ihinums,
intermingled with annual Larkspur and the annual Giant
yellow Poppy, Hummemannia Fumariacefolia woulil
make a striking and yet harmonious bed.

The Funkia Subcordata Grandiflora intermingled with
Tritoma Pfitzeri would form an attractive group. The
old Feverfew or Matricaria would with a scarlet Phlox
like Coquelcot make a beautiful bed, lasting from June
to CJctober. The double white Yarrow Achille, "The
Pearl," might be used instead of the Feverfew and an
edging of Linum Perenne or Coccinum would improve
the bed. Anemone Japonica in all its varieties are most
beautiful in masses, and their beauty is enhanced if edged
with the hardy violet Aster, Acris Nanus. Masses' of
Anemone Japonica are beautiful on the wavey liorder
line of a shrubbery, a few groups of Helianthus Soliel

de C)r, Miss Mellish, Hoopsii Pimilum and the double
form of Heliopsis, form a splendid backgrounrl of color
for the white and pink Anemonies.
A bed or group of hardy Chrysanthennims, yellow and

white will be more beautiful if edged with Sedum Spec-
tablis and a group of .Aster Novae .Anglica with its purple
flowers will be more admired if jilanted with groujjs of
Heleiums and a mass of Hemerocallis (day lily),

Thumbergii, Flava and fulva in the foreground. A bed
or group of Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora may lie

carpeted with .Anthemus Tinctora Kelwayii or edged with
Coreopsis Lanceolate or have for a background. Golden
Glow, Heliopsis Pitcheriana or some of the varieties of

Helianthus. They also combine well with the Buddleva
\'eithcii, flowering at the same time.

The Alahonia .Acquafolia with its red bronze foliage

uiakes a splendid front edge to a mass of Helenium or
Hardy Yellow Chrysanthemum or to a bed of Titomas
and Montbretias.

.A pretty bed or group would be formed with a com-
bination of Penstemon Barbatus Torreyii and Oenothera
Fraseri and A^oungii. The Monardya Didyma groups
well with Physostegia Virginica Alba, but is likely to

overgrow anything planted with it. It is a charming and
striking plant for a border and is beautiful planted in

front of a group of golden foliaged plants like yellow
Elders, Golden Privet or Syringea.

A bed or group of Montbretias and Tritomas needs
a blue to bring out their rich coloring. In the back-

ground or to one side a group of Garyopteris Mastican-
thus, Buddleya A'eitchii, and Buddleya V. Magnifca,
while planted over the ground may be a few Veronica
Subessilis and Stokesia Cyanus. .A little tall annual
Larksjnir would be eft'ective sown for a background and
some tlwf. blue Larkspur could be sown among the Mont-
bretias. The annual nemesis, blue gem, should make a

splendid plant to intermingle with Montbretias.
A mass of Rehmannia Angulata with its Foxglove like

pink flowers growing 4 to 5 feet, makes a beautiful picture

on a liorder, these are splendid plants to arrange in har-

mony with groups of Hollyhocks and the various varieties

of h'o.xglove, all are stately flowers and intist not be
smothered up with shrubs or overhung by low branches,

let them stand out prominent at the bend of a shrubbery
Ijorder or centre of a bed, where their upright ilower

stems appear to challenge their more majestic com-
panions the Oaks, Beech and Birch.

.A corner or background best suits the Boltonia

.Asteroides, a few scarlet Phlox or Red Gladiolus ming-
ling their heads with the showers of white daisy, mist

like flowers of the Boltonia, forms a pretty picture. The
Boltunia Latisquanna forms a splendid picture combined
with the large flowering Hybiscus or Alallow of which
there are now so many beautiful colors. I"or bortler

efi^ects in the .Autumn they are most charming.
Heuchera Sanguinea and Veronica Subsessilis will

make a ])retty edging to a bed of Canna Buttercup,

carjieted with Tagettees or Sweet Allysum ; the .Anchusa

Italica Dropmore variety can be intermingled with a good
\ellow or orange Canna. Pentstemmon ISarbatus Torreii

forms a good combination with white Snapdragons or

with Physostegia Virginica .Alba, and a border planted

with Shasta Daisy or any white free blooming daisy, and
the pink Petunia Rosymoon, with a background of

Chrysanthenuim Cligolostmi with a few Montbretias

scattered through forn^s a picture not soon forgotten.

Some times a very pretty feature may be made of a

sundial or a large vase, b}' i)re])aring a bed at its l)ase

and (jlanting the whole with May blooming Tulips in

all their varieties. Also with Spanish and English Iris

and Montbretias, Hyacinth Candicans, Tygridias,

.Alstromerias and Liliums, then plant the bed thick with

English Ivy, edge the bed with Phlox Subulata roses

or Eunoymons Radicans Varigata and an all season, )jer-

manent and pretty bed is obtained at a small cost. Phlox

Suljulata and .Alyssum Saxatile forms a pretty edging to a

quiet walk, especially when a few rocks are used to line

the walks edge.

The .Aquilegia or Columbines are among the most

beautiful of spring flowers ; the\- are best grown in a

mass : they do well in partial shade grouped under trees,

or at the eilge of woods and shrubberies, they are a

charming feature. The Dielytras and Corydalis and the

loveL' DnroDJcums or Leopards bane all enjoy shady
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places, as do also the Tree and Herbaceous Peonies and
the Hypesicums, but they also lend themselves to the

adornment of the open borders. Although as with the

Wild Asters and the Golden Rod, their place is in a part

of the garden that is set apart for a quiet corner, a sort

of semi-wild garden where the mowing machine is not

allowed to enter, and the pruning knife is s]:)aringly used.

Surely, in such a place as this, a Lily-of-the-Valley bed
would be found, and a bed of X'iolets, the Poets Narcissus,

Wood Hyacinth, and the endless variety of the other

Narcissus, Trilliums and Crown Imperials. Here too, if

there are a few trees, plant some climbers. Clematis

Paniculata will soon scramble into a tree letting fall its

long tendril like growths like a fountain of snow. The
Akebia has a light feathery growth which does no injury

to the trees through which they clamber and festoon

from branch to branch.

Celastras Scandens or Bitter Sweet might be far more
extensively used in the plantation lines. It is a strong

grower but its soft trailing habit does not allow any in-

jury to the trees, and its persistent red berries enliven

the shrubbery trees all the winter.

Quite recently I saw an old pear tree with its trunk
and branches almost covered by the Euonymons Radican
\'arigata. It was a beautiful object and undoubtedly pro-

duced by chance. If some one planted a Bitter Sweet
vine so that it scrambled through the branches inter-

mingling its red berries with the white foliage of the

Euonymons, a charming picture would be produced. The
Euonvmons Radicans is a splendid climber to plant at

the foot of trees, for it will clothe the bole of a tree

withstanding frosts that w'ould kill the English Ivy.

Hydrangeas Scandens is a good tree climber, also good
for walls. It is self-clinging, has handsome foliage and
pretty clusters of flowers. For large trees the Ampelop-
sis \'irginica surpasses all the climbers, pushing its

growths up to the top branches or to the outermost twigs,

letting fall its long tapering growths which, during the

summer are unnoticed, but in the fall their brilliant color-

ing and gracefulness makes this vme a prominent and
charming feature of the garden.

The Dutchman's Pipe is a good vine for large trees or

for furnishing the entrance to a secluded or different

part of the garden. Some of the Honeysuckles are also

splendid climbers for scrambling into lower limbs of the

trees in narrow plantation belts, giving that density which
is a necessary feature and yet not olitainable because of

narrowness of the planting.

The Honeysuckles, Ivies, Vincas and Euonymons
should be planted extensively for a carpet through the

shrubberies and plantations, the little moisture they take

is a small matter compared with the protection they

give the roots from the drying, hot winds in summer
and severe cold of winter. Then the leaves they hold

decay and enrich the ground. This manner of treating

shrubbery borders opens a field for hardv bulbs, for in

such a place they will give the best results. It is on the

wavey outline of these shrubbery and plantation borders

that our Peonies find a place. If planted in groups of

one color they are the most efl^ective. The Iris family

also, if there was no more suitable location, would do
splendidly here. The Spanish and the English should be

planted so as to get the protection of Ivies and other

ground creepers. Of course, a place near the water
would be preferred by most of the Iris, but the Iris family

are accommodating : they do well almost anywhere if

given a deeply dug and well prepared soil with protection

for their crowns in the winter.

The Spirea family are all beautiful, from the tall Spires

Aruncus to the small Japonica in groups near the water
or in a moist situation they are most at home. But they,

like the Iris, will accommodate themselves to almost any
situation if not very dry. The Spirea Palmata and Queen
Alexandra are both very pretty and shovdd be included

with the other Spireas.

In arranging the various plants so as to obtain a unity

of expression there must be harmony in the individual

parts, and each individual part must be in harmony with
the whole.

There is no rule to work by. The landscape artist must
have a preconceived picture impressed upon his mind.
He may have seen it, and endeavors to imitate or he may
have an idea of his own, but the scene, the picture, which
he desires to work out is impressed upon his mind, and
every act performed in the work is part of the definite

plan already in his mind having a definite shape. Of
course, diversity of mind, climate and environment must
naturally produce different tastes which will show itself

in flower arrangements equally with dress and millinery.

In carrying out flower bedding arrangements there are

certain principles that should be borne in mind. We may
not need reminding, but I will just mention the fact that

a flower bed or flower garden is to display the flowers.

It is not the purpose' of flowers to display the beds.

Beds of flowers in the form of a clock, a rug, or an
animal, or the initials of the owner may gratify some in-

dividual taste, but it is not art. They may be even quaint,

but not beautiful nor artistic. Try to avoid all such

eccentricities. One look usually suffices to take in all

there is in such objects. It is, of course, essential that

the flower display be in harmony with the surroundings

and the residence, if near.

Beds of flowers should nut be scattered over a lawn
without any apparent connection with each other, and
j-et no hard line can be drawn, for exception is made
to beds of cannas, castor oil plants, hardy grasses,

bamboos, and sometimes Salvias, or plants of that

character, when properly placed. Simple or regular

formed beds are usually the best to display flowers and
easiest to fill and care for. Such shapes are rectangu-

lar, circular and elliptical or oblong. F"lower beds
show to the best advantage when formed into groups
or flower gardens. The patch work quilt style of

shrubbery planting bears the stamp of office manufac-
ture : it is not landscape art. Landscape art more
nearly approaches an artistic picture, the other, the

carpet factory.

The hardy flowers appear most natural on borders with

a background of tall plants, of sufficient depth to give

an air of density. ( )n such a border both hardy perennials

and annuals may intermingle. If planted or sown in

irregular groups or masses, the best effect is produced,

although I think some latitude is left to the individual

taste. Hollyhocks to my taste are beautiful and stately

in rows, while the foxglove of similar appearance, but

smaller, appears to better advantage in irregular groups.

The hardy Asters are best with the golden rod in the

semi-wild garden border, so also are many of the tall

growers like the Boltonias, some of the Helianthus and

Heliopsis. The hardy garden pinks are best used to edge

a border or group. They may even be dug every year

or two and relaid like box edging. Their foliage is at-

tractive the whole year.

Some plants like the Iris, Hibisens Moschutos or

Mallows and Lobelia Cardinalis and some Funkias show
off to the best advantage if planted either by the water-

side or in wavv lines in hollows or at the bottom of a

declivitv so as to resemble as much as possible the line

of a watercourse.

The rose-garden is always an important feature and

indispensable in all gardens of any pretensions. This

should, where it is possible, be detached from the main
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lawn or garden ; not pushed into a corner in the shade, for

nooks and corners seldom make good rose gardens, but

select a sheltered position open to the sun and air. A
few shrubs should be grouped around it to give an air of

privacy, for it is here that ladies will delight to bring
their friends. Vistas of the glories of the rose beds seen
through breaks in the shrubbery should entice them to

walk to it while an open and fully exposed to view rose

garden that may be seen from a distance, ma_\' not tempt
a close inspection.

Rustic posts with chains festooned from post to post
serve for climbing roses and may also be utilized for

clematis. This makes a pretty and neat arrangement for

partially enclosing the rose garden. Grass walks are

good for a rose garden, and it is a good plan to have
a bed for each variety.

To break the monotony of sameness in height of the

dwarf roses, standards should be freely planted, while
in some rose gardens climbing roses could be used trained

to poles. It is not difficult to select a good collection

of roses. The tea and the hybrid tea roses, howe\er,
should be well represented in any rose garden, for they
continue to bloom right into the winter months. The
delicate coloring of their tlowers make them charming
subjects for the summer and autumn rose garden.

That splendid rose "Gruss un Teplitz" is exceedingly
useful for bright effects. I have used it for a border
alongside of a mountain-stone house, with verv good
effect. In such a position it is not glaring, but harmonizes
with the stone and helps to relieve the dull color. This
rose blooms profusely the whole season and its foliage

is handsome. I consider Caroline Testout the best pink
for bedding. The budded Hybrid tea roses are better

than own root plants for outside. They are more
vigorous than the "own root plants." I believe they ripen

up better in the fall and so are better able to stand the

winter. Tender Tea roses may be dug up in the fall and
heeled in to a depth that completely covers the plants.

In this way no losses occur, or they may be moulded like

celery. Tying up with straw is then unnecessary. Stand-
ard roses may also be dug up and buried in the late fall.

No losses will then occur with the standards as is often

the case now.

I have not troubled you with long lists of plants. The
nursery catalogues supply these : the crv and need is, how
to use them. Progress in horticulture during the last

twenty-five years has been marvelous. There is no reason
to suppose it will not continue. It is for the gardeners to

grasp the situation, study the art of landscape gardening,
get well acquainted with trees, shrubs and hardy flowers,

study the work of great landscape gardeners and the

characteristics of the plants and trees you have under
your care. Endeavor to plant more of the things you
do not know, even if you have to tear out, or rearrange,
your shrubberies, so that your knowledge of trees and
shrubs is thorough and up to date.

The man who produces beautiful effects in the arrange-
ment of flowers makes the world more cheerful and his

work has a great refining influence upon the people who
come in contact with it. But the work itself is ephemeral,
changing like fashions, and often produced to suit tastes

and moods. But good landscape effects are not influenced

by fashions, tastes or moods, but are produced by follow-

ing certain well defined principles. The carrying out of

which calls for the best of good judgment and a thorough
and definite knowledge of horticulture gained by practical

experience and association with the best in landscape art,

until one becomes imbued with that sense of adaptability,

harmony, and good taste that is essential to the landscape
gardener's art.

TRANSPLANTING BIG TREES.
Hundreds of full grown palm trees are being trans-

planted to the gardens and courts of the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition at San Francisco. The opera-

tions in connection with moving the great trees are con-

ducted on a larger scale than any other previous similar

work, yet the palms comprise only one portion of the

great aggregation of trees and plants and flowers that

are being gathered from all over the world for the decora-

tion of the 1915 Exposition.

The horticultural and floral display in magnitude,
variety and beauty will excel anything of its nature ever

presented at a world's exposition. Thousands of trees,

shrubs and flowers have been introduced from far corners

of the world. These include hundreds of giant tree ferns,

palms, cypress, rhododendrons, firs, acacias, eucalyptus

trees, banana plants, orange and lemon trees and thou-

sands of trailing vines and flowers' including roses, bouga-
invilleas, veronicas, hydrangeas, geraniums, tulips, cro-

cuses, anemones and daffodils.

Two species of palm are used on the Exposition
grounds

;
principally to line the South Drive which runs

between the main group of e.xhibit palaces and the great

South Gardens. They are the Canary Island date palms
and the California fan palm, a carload of the latter being
shown in the accompanying photograph.
The trees are brought to the Exposition grounds from

XO\'EL SYSTEM OF REPL.\NTI^'G L.\RGE P.VLMS.

nurseries where for the past year or six months they have
been prepared for transportation by means of the side-box

system, perfected by John McLaren, director of the

E.xposition landscape work. The side roots and trees to

be moved are cut at least six months in advance and the

boxing is sunk on four sides. When the tree is acclimat-

ed to its "short rations'' the roots that extend directly

downward are cut and a bottom put on the box. Before
being moved, uprights are nailed to the box to prevent

damage to the trunk during transportation and the tree

can then be lifted bodily aboard a freight car. Trees
weighing anywhere from eight to twenty tons have been

handled in this manner with complete success, ."^.t the

exposition grounds the process is reversed. The box
containing the tree is set in the ground with the bottom
removed and later the sides are drawn out, allowing the

tree to gradually become accustomed to the changed con-

dition.

The whole effect that will be obtained through the use
of such large quantities of full grown trees will be that

of a park of years standing. The gardens will be com-
plete months in advance of the opening of the Exoosition

on Februarv 20, 1915. and to the visitor there will be little

evidence apparent that the space then occupied by the

great exhibit palaces and wide stretching lawns, with
interspersed clumps of trees and bushes, was but a short

time ago a wide expanse of salt water and marsh land.
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THE SEMI-AQUATIC IRISES.

Uy H. J. Moore.

The most noteworthy of the semi-aquatic group of iris

IS the Japanese I. Laevigata (syn. Kaempferi), differing

to such an e.xtent from the other representatives of the

genus as to merit the name of the clematis-flowered iris,

owing to its flowers resembUng those of the large-flower-

ed clematis. This lovely plant will flourish in any good
soil, and is not particular to ])osition if such be damp, and
sunny, but as it is really semi-aquatic, this iris is seen at

its best when growing by the water's edge, near a small

stream, for instance. \\'hen arranged in masses in such

positions the beauty of its flowers is indescribable, the

colors are magnificent. Many flowers measure eight

inches in diameter. \\'hen associated in a scheme with

other semi-aquatic or aquatic plants, such as Xelumbiums
and water lilies, no combination could be more pleasing.

The Japanese Iris may be effectively used in any sunny
border with a soil fairly retentive of moisture, provided

that water be copiously afforded during dry weather,

especiallv previous to flowering and for a short time after-

word. It is not advisable to attempt to grow the plants in

a very sandy or porous soil, but a depression or hollow

niav be utilized to advantage in a garden with such a soil,

by simplv incorporating a quantity of clay when planting.

In such depressions moisture will remain much longer

than on higher ground, and by judicious applications of

water, resuhs will prove eminently satisfactory.

.\ novel and interesting way in which to grow the

Japanese Irises is to sink a tub or barrel without a bottom,

into a hole in the garden border, or even in any con-

venient and sunny position. The depth of the barrel

should not exceed eighteen inches. Four inches of clay

should be placed in the bottom, and upon this twelve

inches of good adhesive loam, leaving two inches of space

at the top. Plant the iris either during the fall or spring,

and during the second spring after planting, just as

growth commences, afford weak applications of liquid

cow manure occasionally. When buds are forming, and
during the flowering period, do not neglect to water nor
withhold it entirely until the resting period approaches.

The season of flowering of the Japanese Iris is from
the middle of June until August, varying, of course,

with latitude. The common yellow Water Flag I. pseu-

dacorus, and its vari&ties albus and Bastardi, also the

native species I. versi-color and I. carolinensis, are all suit-

able for water-side planting, while the exotic Iris sibirica

and its many varieties, so well known to all lovers of the

plant, require a moist rich soil and a sunny position for

their perfect development. There are also many other

semi-aquatic exotics, of which space forbids mention, but
which, if cultivated along the lines advised for the Japa-
nese types, will give equally good results in a moist
border or at the water's edge.

The Japanese, as indeed almost all semi-aquatic irises,

may be raised from seed. .Many new varieties are an-

nually raised by crossing. This latter procedure is inter-

esting and worthy of a trial, as the iris ofifers a wide field

for hybridization. Spring, as recommended for the

border types, is the best time to sow the seed. Division

of the rhizomes, however, is the quickest and most popu-
lar method of propagation, this being performed by simply
severing them in the manner explained in a recent article.

It would seem that there is need of. and room for, ex-

tensive experiments with the hardy iris, especially the

semi-aquatic types, exotic or otherwise. It appears in-

congruous that such beautiful and valuable plants are not
included more generally in landscape gardening schemes,

especially where woodland and water scenes are included.

Many species and hybrids are eminently adapted for natu-

ralizing in such positions, a,s they seed readily and quickly

cover large areas with multi-colored patches of flowers,

which are a thousand-fold more desirable because more
naturally arranged and more naturally adapted to wild

gardening than the mixed e.xotic, and other herbaceow
perennials, and shrubs which are often used for t

purpose.

In naturalistic planting, where native irises cannot be

obtained or where >ome special effect is desired, it is quite

permissible to utilize e.xotic subjects, but we must remem-
ber that irises are irises all the world over, and if the iris

is to be a special feature of any scheme, we must not be

misled by the lure of some nursery catalogue with its

brilliantly-colored plates and glowing descriptions into

purchasing something just as good. There are numer-
ous responsible firms from whom the semi-aquatic irises

may be obtained, there being nothing just as good as the

iris where the iris is the logical subject to use.—Canadian Florist.

JUNE.
JOINED be the hand of time and June,

The fragrant rose, the garden's pride,

Opulence of heavenly boon.

Perfumes the air at eventide.

T TNDALTNTED time at manhood's noon,
^^ Comes now to wed his long sought bride.

^EATH nodding stars, and summer moon
Their vows are made, the knot is tied.

Round Earth's altar flowers festoon,

Alorn wafts their fragrance far and wide,

Birds warble in their sweetest tune.

.\11 nature joins "Here comes the bride,"

'Sl'ciy they enjoy their honeymoon.

ERE long, bold fate shall them divide.

D.wm S. AIiLLi-u.

PERFECT DAYS.
The poet and mystic, Emerson, wrote of the perfect

New England day : "There are days which occur in this

climate at almost any season of the year, whereon the

world reaches its perfection ; when the air, the heavenly

bodies and the earth make a harmony as if Nature would
indulge her offspring;. . . . and the cattle that lie on the

ground seem to have great and tranquil thoughts." It

was of such a day that Lowell sang

:

".And what is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect days

;

Then Heaven tries earth if it be in tune,

And over it softly her warm ear lays."

The busy man in the strenuous days of haying has, it

is true, little time for poetry and reflection ; yet there is

something about the quality of the early June days that

lifts us out of ourselves, and sets us in tune with the in-

finite. But these thoughts visit only those who are in

close touch with Nature, and are scarcely possible to

those who walk in the deep caverns between sky-scrapers,

and whose horizon is bounded by rows of houses. Thus
by the divine law of compensation, those who in the fields

are bearing the heat and burden of the day are able to see

with a clearer vision as they lift their eyes to the hills.

The man who is thus daily and hourly in close touch

with Nature, sharer of her secrets, partner in her bounty

and witness of lier beauty and her miracles, ought to be

a clean and wholesome man, as we believe usually he is.

Wickedness and vice cannot live in such an atmos])liere

if man is in projier touch with his environment and has

caught the celestial fire. Let us all, however busy we
may be, pause long enough to drink in the beautv of

these June days, and be thankful that our lines have

fallen in pleasant places. —Fann JournaL
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GEORGIAN COURT, LAKEWOOD, N. J.

A recent visit to "Georgian Crjurt," Lakewood, N. J.,

the country estate of George J. Gould, Esq., found it

almost perfect in springtime splendor. The fine collec-

tion of rhododendrons, both the catawbiense and hybrids,

as the accompanying illustrations show, were rich in

flower.

The azaleas Amoena ( there must be over a thousand of

A GLIMPSE .\T THE RHODODENDRON DISPLAY.

these plants about the grounds) with their thousands of
cerise flowers, must have been a gorgeous sight in bloom,
although we were too late to witness it. Our illustration

on the cover page is reproduced from a photograph of a
beautiful s|)ecimen azalea Amoena on the Gould estate,

which i.s claimed to be the largest in existence, measur-
ing over twelve feet in diameter.
Lakewood being regarded as a winter resort, the plant-

ings of evergreens predominate and we saw beautiful
specimens of spruces, pinus, taxus, retinisporas and
other species, the whole making a grand display and
showing good taste in architecture and landscape.
The Japanese garden is one of the show features of

the estate, with its combination of color and streams of
water and miniature water falls. The sunken garden
with its marble steps and beautiful statues which fead to
it, is a marvelous piece of work where art and skill com-
bine.

The residence itself is a beautiful structure nestling
among the pines surrounded b\- lawns which make a
pleasing effect. We were all much impressed with the

!^fa£Jt^



The Children's Home Garden

A tragedy has been apparent to many who have taught

school in \'erniont during the past few years. Slowly
but persistently it has dawned upon the minds of those

who have had to do with education, or think about it at

all, that something has been vitally wrong with our edu-

cational system. There has been a remarkable spectacle

of people rearing children whom they love and for whom
they toil, and yet, in whom, from earliest childhood, they

have instilled the idea that they should live their lives

when grown up in some better place than that in which
they were born. They, the parents, with the help of the

public school system, have diligently and constantly

educated their children away from their native environ-

ment. Their eyes have grown long sighted in looking

for the pot at the end of the rainbow while stumbling

over the opportunities at their own doors. This training

added to the natural tendency to migrate which we all

inherit, has made sad havoc of our small villages and
rural communities. Each year the best of the youths

have gone away leaving inefficient ones behind. There
have been e.xceptions to this rule always, and yet it is

true that the best, to an alarming extent, have been en-

couraged to leave home as early as possible, and have
done so. Following them to their distant fields we ob-

serve that in most cases they make no greater nor less

success of themselves there than they would have had
opportunity to make at home. Their native places have

frequently fallen to decay which is a cause of regret as

they grow older, when the thoughts naturally turn with

sad reflection and affection to the undeveloped opportuni-

ties and scenes of their birthplaces. Villages have not

thrived as they should, not having been well fed by the

outlying farm districts. The boys who have left the

farms when young finding themselves without work in

trying industrial times may return to the farm but they

have unfitted themselves, many times very seriously, by

not keeping pace with farming methods.
The idea grew in our mind that parents and educa-

tional systems might better train the children by interest-

ing them in the occupations of their home environment,
training them to make the most of home opportunities.

In this way they might become more useful and better

citizens, developing greater love and respect for their

native town and be better equipped to live their lives

either at home or in bigger places, if called there.

That is why a small attempt was made some twelve or

fifteen years ago to interest some children in a Vermont
village in school gardening. After two years' trial it

was a failure. Why? First, because the children came
from scattered districts and when the long vacations

came school and all that pertained thereto was left far

behind. Secondly—we found human nature to be selfish.

No few children, however convenient for them, would
take care of the school garden when the other pupils

were scattered and not able to do their share of the

work. Since then we have learned to look upon this

trait more as a part of the natural independence which is

developed especially in every individual who lives in

farming districts. We also came to realize that when
almost every boy and girl has plenty of land at home
that they do not need to have a small tract loaned them.

So, then, because of the scattered conditions, because of

the independent natures and because they have land of

their own upon which we want a goodly number to re-

main, we concluded that home gardens were best for our
country boys and girls. School gardens are impractical

for country schools ; only as a small demonstration, one
can be used. We believe that hot beds at the countrv

By Elizabeth Chase.

schools are e.xcellent, however. In these thev may start

early plants and transfer them later to their home gar-
dens.

Opportunity came, five years ago, to try home garden-
ing with children. Two years were spent with very
small results. It was easy from the first to interest the
children, but the indifference or amusement of'the parents
was often disheartening and in a few instances impossible

to surmount. During this period few people knew about
the attempt. By the third season, however, the work
was well established, the enthusiasm of the children
being sufficient to make it a success. In them had been
created an interest so keen that they pestered fathers and
mothers continually until they were allowed to have a

small plot of ground for their own and could join the gar-
den class. Commercial results were also making the
parents consider the matter seriously. But one rule was
made in joining the class. It was explained to each one
so that there could be no question of his misunderstand-
ing, that he must do all his own work after the ground
was ploughed and fertilized. No name was accepted
without verbal agreement to this proposition. As the
class has grown rapidly in numbers during the past three

seasons, a few instances have been apparent where chil-

dren have not done all their own work. Each time the

dishonesty has reflected upon the weakness of parents
who, in their anxiety to have their children's work show
up well, have taught them dishonest} by assisting them.
When instances have been proved beyond a doubt that

the children have not done their own work, they are not
allowed to compete for the prizes. But we are giving
undue attention to this point, the only unpleasant one
we have ever experienced in this work, and for which
our one rule is made. There liave really been a surpris-

ingly small number of children who have not been fair.

On the contrary honest work is the rule and in several

cases the enthusiasm has been so great that it has seemed
best to hold the children back. The work has been car-

ried on to some extent through the public school. Ele-

mentary garden books have been placed in the different

schools and these the teachers have been kind enough
to read with the children, or they have been taken home.
Regular hours have l^een given us for talks upon garden-
ing in the schools, when every phase of the work is dis-

cussed by the most competent people we can get. Plans

for the gardens are drawn in school in the early spring

days and all seeds required are secured through the penny
packet system. Once each month during the spring and
summer a journey is made together to some market
garden, chicken, horse or dairy farm. These are made
gala days.

Children from 5 to 17 years of age are admitted to the

class and are divided according to age into three classes.

New departments have been added to the work each

year, as there has been a natural demand. General vege-

table gardens, special crops, flower gardens and improve-
ment in door yards have been on the list. This year

lambs and pigs and maple sugar products will be new
features. For each of these departments, prizes have
been offered through the generous interest of Mr. Theo.

N. Vail of this town and other friends. They are divided

into two classes, those given for the work observed by
the committee who visits the gardens once each month,
and those given by the judges at the fair which is held

every fall on the village green.

The prizes vary each year as it seems best to encour-

age the work of different departments.

The children are not encouraged to save their products
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for the fair. They are urged to help supply the family

table and to market everything' at the right time. They
are guided as. much as possible in proper marketing.

They are guided in raising the things that have special

commercial value. A small child likes to make mud pies,

but he likes to raise a plant of his own just as well—and
as soon as he sees the fruit of that plant he will enthuse

over the worth-while product of his labor and not over

the mud pie. \\'ith occasional parties the work is made
play and every four-year-old wants to be five years old

so he may join the "garden class." Right there is the best

and strongest point of the Lyndon Garden Work—the

beginning with the child when very young. Five years

is almost too late. We find that beginning with the very

young we can develop almost a universal love for these

occupations for which their home state is pre-eminently

adapted.

\Ve see no reason why this work cannot be done in any
rural community and earnestly hope that it may.

(C'liildren's gardens, whether school, neighborhood, city lot or

home gardens, have become a potential force in child education;
especially so in rural communities, and children's gardens should

be encouraged. Elementary courses are taught in some of the

schools of the large cities, but those children who have the ad-

vantage of practicing right in the soil become the greatest

garden enthusiasts. The foregoing contribution by a pioneer in

the work presents some valuable suggestions to those who are

interested in the movement to keep the j'outh on the farm.—Ed.)

GROWING GRAPES IN POTS.
By Percy E. Hicks.

It is surprising that one does not see more grapes

grown in pots, considering the small amount of space

thev take and the little care that they recjuire for the

quantity and quality of the fruit that can be got.

Take on private places where there is only a small

amount of glass ; if you have a small light house where
you can maintain a night temperature of from 65 to 68
degrees I don"t know of anything that is prettier or that

would give your employer more satisfaction than a nicely

finished house of grapes in pots

They are of easy culture ; take three-year-old imported
canes and give the same temperature as you would grapes

in the border starting easy at first and gradually increas-

ing. The main thing is to see that they do not suffer for

water and feed liberally when fruit is set.

Black Hamburgh is one of the most satisfactory grapes
for pots and my advice to any one that has not tried them
is to get a dozen fruiting canes from some reliable firm

and take good care of the airing, watering, feeding, etc.,

and it will give a lot of pleasure to yourself and your em-
ployer.

A CONFESSION.
What a glorious profession is that of the true gardener

!

He enjoys all the beauties of nature which his em-
ployer only glimpses between times

!

He gets all the effulgence and none of the worries of

paying for it

!

I have been crying like John the Baptist for more
pay for the gardener. I take it all back.

The gardener ought to work for nothing and pay a

premuim G. C. Watson-.

THE HAPPY GARDENER.
Oh ! the glorious profession

Of the gardener—for just see

How he holds in his possession

All flowers, vines, shrubs and trees.

Even charms of old dame Nature
He claims are his by right.

And he for higher wages
Now fain would go on strike.

In regard to compensation.

Well may the gardener smile,

For a balance in equation

Shows boss behind a mile.

Enjoying constant pleasure

—

While boss gets scarce a peek
At dame Nature's golden treasure,

It may be once a week.

So to equalize life's burdens
I, George, the plan suggest.

That the gardener pay a premium,
He is so highly blest.

The foregoing lines were suggested by G. C. Watson's remarks
on the subject. Let some one else give us the other side.

Newport) R. I. ALEXANDER iLACLELLAN.
(From Horticulture.)

HOUSE OF POT-GEOW.X GE.VPES, CROWN BY PERCY E. HICKS.

THE S. A. F. & O. H. CONVENTION GARDEN
OF 1914.

The Boston reports on all Convention preparations are

most satisfactory and very promising, thanks to the well

united efforts and labors of the Boston organizations

which are hard at work to make the coming convention

a great success.

The Convention Garden, as plaimed and prepared by
our enthusiastic brothers of our horticultural and other-

wise well known and progressive Convention City, offers

a splendid opportunity for the growers of all kinds of

outdoor plants to display their goods and their skill. The
garden is situated in one of the principal and most fre-

quented parks of the city within easy walking distance of

the Convention Hall. The general layout is very effec-

tive and the surromidings are most ideal. The grounds
and their care are in the hands of most able experts,

which, together with the favorable climatic conditions,

assures successful culture of every plant that is sent there

for exhibition or decorative purposes.

The Minneapolis Convention Garden was a success in

every respect and has brought the aims and achievements
of our profession and our organization nearer to the

public than any other thing the S. A. F. has ever done,

outside of its National Flower shows. The people of

Minneapolis feel deeply gratefttl towards the National
Society of Florists for the beautiful garden they planted

for them and for the lessons it has taught them. The
education of the public in this practical manner has al-

ready made itself felt amongst local florists, which is

proof that such educational exploitation is at the same
time practical advertising. Our daily press insisted that
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the garden be continued in a similar way in the future

and the display of 140,000 spring flowering bulbs, which
was at its best a few days ago, brought out the follow^ing

editorial from the Alinneapolis Tribime of May 21

:

OUR TULIP BEDS,

"Is there in another city of the world a sight so bril-

liant as the garden beside our Minneapolis armory?
There it stands, the property of the poorest child as well

as the richest grown-up who passes by. In every such

life it is playing a part to-day—warming the soul with the

richness of splendid color, quickening in it the love of

nature, lifting it above the dusty drab of the day's busi-

ness. Xature is a bold artist. Were any mere man to

splash colors from a paint bo.x in such gorgeousness, to

parallel scarlet with canary yellow, to mottle pink and
orange in the same blossom, the eyes would close tightly

with the hurt. But the very splendor of these gay colors

in the tulip beds makes them magnificent. It is as though
nature laughed at our futile attempts to rival her and yet

gave to us opulently of her most brilliant treasures. It

is not so long since such a public garden would have been

found far from the center of any American city if found
at all. Men and women thought themselves 'practical'

in those days ; in reality they were only shortsighted.

To-day the dweller of the American city sees farther

—

and he makes his children richer than he was with a suc-

cession of clean and wholesome interests as the best pos-

sible offset to the day's temptations.

"Our tulip beds are something more than a passing
delight, this spring. They are a brilliant certificate of

our widening vision and our nearer approach to fullness

of the spirit."

To what better aims can we devote our professional

labors and skill than to the recognized motives outlined

in that editorial, and of what could we justly be more
proud and happy, than to feel that our endeavors and
achievements are deserving of such favorable impres-
sions, comments and recognition.

What has been started successfully last year can now
be greatly enlarged upon in Boston, and a splendid be-

ginning has been made. May I be accorded the privilege

to ask every grower, florist and gardener to do his full

share towards the success of our Boston Convention
Garden, through active participation as an exhibitor.

The Garden is all ready, and all that is now required is

the plants to fill it. We want you all to help us in this

educational work, and we want you to share alike the
happiness, the pride, the glory and other manifold bene-
fits of this progressive undertaking. Planting time is

passing fast, so write to James B. Shea, Chairman, Con-
vention Garden, 30 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass., for
information and space. DO IT NOW

!

Theodore Wirth,
President, S. A. F. & O. H.

A VISIT TO THE CONVERSE ESTATE,
MARION, MASS.

The writer recently had the pleasure of a journey over
the Converse estate at Marion, accompanied by Super-
intendent Roy. After walking about two hours around
the grounds we realized that a vast amount of planning
and an equally large amount of work must have been
necessary to have so completely changed the eighty acres
comprising this estate into such a picture.

As you enter the gate, if one takes the drive, a beauti-
ful vista of stately trees banked with Rhodendrons prom-
ises a pleasing picture when the season arrives for the
unfolding of the numerous buds into a gorgeous display.
Preferring to walk, one takes a turn to the right and
enters the Daffodil Walk winding its circuitous way
among Nature's solitude from the gate to the green-

houses. Never in the walk could the eye escape the nar-

cissus in all its loveliness. Bordering the walk are thou-

sands of trumpet varieties, while peeping from among the

undergrowth were seen the beautiful poeticus. Another
gorgeous display was seen in the formal garden where
nearly ten thousand bulbs of various kinds vied with each

other in an effort to catch the eye. Emperor and Em-
press Narcissus were remarkably fine.

In the greenhouses everything showed the touch of the

master hand, while the house containing a large collection

of Hydrangea Hortensis, each plant bearuig several

trusses augmented by splendid specimens of pink and
while spireas, was the center of attraction. In fact it

was hard to turn in any direction without seeing some-
thing to hold the attention of any lover of Nature.

W. F. TURXER.

SUN WARMS ONLY EARTH'S SURFACE.
How far does the heat of the full summer's sun pen-

etrate into the ground?
Probably not one person in ten will give an answer

that is even appro.ximately correct, says Tit Bits. Their
replies generally vary from one inch to many hundred
feet. Actuallv the distance is about three feet. Beyond
this depth the temperature of the soil does not vary ap-
preciably from hour to hour, let the midday be ever so

hot and the midnight ever so cold. At this depth the

mean temperature in the summer is about 58 degrees

Fahrenheit and in the winter about 36 degrees Fahrenheit.

And the annual difference? That is to say, the depth
at which there is some difference between the summer
temperature and that of the winter? Well, at a depth
of 60 feet it is impossible to measure any change due
to the changing seasons overhead. Go down only 40 feet

and it is minute—barely measurable. But at 25 jeet to

30 feet it is quite a definite amount.
The surface heat takes a long while to penetrate down-

ward. In fact, curiously enough, the change in tem-
jierature of the ground takes just over six months to
reach the end of its 25-foot journey. Thus we are faced
with the phenomenon of midsummer upon the surface
occurring at the same time as midwinter 25 to 30 feet

down, and vice versa.

As most people are aware, the temperature increases
with the depth. At three feet down the average annual
mean is just short of 45 degrees Fahrenheit, while at

25 feet it is just over a degree more, that is 47 degrees
Fahrenheit.

In agricultural districts yon will hear farmers in the
same village talking about "cold" soils and "warm" soils.

This, although it soimds improbable to those who have
never had anything to do with the land, is an actual fact.

Everybody knows from personal experience that black
clothes are hotter to wear when a hot summer's sun is

shining than white ones, hence the "flannels" for men
and the white frocks for girls. The reason for this is

that black and other dark color.s absorb heat, while white
and the lighter shades reflect it. And this applies to soils

equally with clothes.

Those soils wdiich by their ingredients are a darker
color are literally w-armer than their lighter neighbors.
Peaty soils, some of which are nearly "black, others a
rich, dark brown, are the warmest. Light colored clays
and chalk the coldest. There may be as much as 15 de-
grees or 16 degrees Fahrenheit difference between the
temperatuies of two soils, lying next each other, and
upon the same day. On a warm suminer's day the tem-
perature of peaty soil may well be over 87 degrees
Fahrenheit, while a chalky field of similar situation in the
.same district will not rise above 73 degrees to 74 degrees
Fahrenheit.
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In August next we will witness what will probably be

the greatest gathering of floricultural and horticultural

interests ever brought together at a convention in this

country. Boston, which today many regard as the hot-

bed of horticulture in America, will be the meeting place.

The convention will be that of the Society of American

Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists. The published

reports of the preparations under way give every evi-

dence that not alone the usual trade exhibits, but the out-

door garden plantings will surpass anything of their

nature ever attempted heretofore.

The National Association of Gardeners will meet in

Boston at the time of the convention, its sister society

having graciously included the meeting of the gardeners'

association in its general program.

Attendance at Boston during the S. A. F. convention

offers a trip both for pleasure and profit, and the gar-

deners should not miss it. Pleasure, in meeting with the

men who have been instrumental in the upbuilding of

horticulture in the past decade
;
profitable, in the knowl-

edge you will glean from a visit to the outdoor garden,

studying what has been accomplished in this competitive

planting; and from a visit to the convention's general

trade exhibition.

Make Boston during the week of .\ugust 16 a part

of your 1914 outing. You will not regret it.

Co-operation between the gardeners' societies is no
longer an advocated theory ; it has become an established

fact. Action has been taken by some of the prominent
local gardeners' societies to bring this about, the moving
spirit behind the plan being the gardeners' national asso-

ciation. The prime motive of the co-operative plan is to

create a more intimate knowledge as to what constitutes

the ability of the gardener who is thoroughly proficient

in his profession—to disabuse the public mind of the mis-

taken notion that simply because a man knows how to

mow a lawn and dig potatoes he is entitled to the title of

gardener ; and to promote a greater appreciation, on the

part of those who employ them, of the value of the serv-

ices gardeners render ; to arouse a keener general interest

in what the gardener produces ; and, finally, to provide
for the gardener, not so situated as to be able to acquire

scientific knowledge through a college course, oppor-
tunities through their own societies to obtain this educa-
tion to apply to their practical experience.

The gardeners' co-operative movement is entitled not

only to the support of the gardeners, but of all interests

allied with the gardening profession. Its sponsors rec-

ognize that the plan is no small undertaking and that it

needs the boosts of the friends of the profession, as well

as the "knocks" of its critics, to bring to it the publicity

it desires and deserves.

THE IMPORTANT MAN.
You are important if you put yourself in the way ol

important things to be done—and do them.
The years, since history began, have produced dreamers

and air castle builders, whose imaginary achievements
would have astounded the world had they actually put
their mind pictures into reality. But all along, such have
breathed out their span and died ordinary and unknown.
The Important RIan is he who puts his dreams and

great imaginations into works.
The men who pave our streets and plough our soil,

and run our machines, and write our iDooks—and who
do whatsoever useful things that come to hand—are im-

portant men. The task is not always indicative of the

importance of the man. But the man is always indicative

of the importance of the task.

Your future importance depends upon the importance

you place in the things you now do.

—

Philadelphia

Bulletin.

THE ONLY WAY.
There's onlv one method of meeting life's test,

Jes' keep on a strivin' and hope for the best.

Don't give up the game and retire in dismay,

'Cause hammers are thrown when you like a bouquet.

This world would be tiresome ; we'd all get the blues,

If all the folks in it held just the same views.

So finish your work, show the best of your skill.

Some folks won't like it. but other folks will.

If you're leading an army, or building a fence.

Do the most that you can with your own common sense.

One small word of praise in this journey of tears,

Outweighs in the balance 'gainst a cart load of sneers.

The plants that we're passin' as common place weeds
Oft prove to be jes' what some suff'erer needs.

So keep on agoin', don't stay standin' still.

Some people won't like it. but other folk? will.

—Philosophy of William F. Gude.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOTES
M. C. EBEL, Secretary, MADISON, N. J.

THE SUMMER MEETING
The summer meeting of the associati(jn will he held in

Boston during the convention of the Society of Ameri-

can Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists. This deci-

sion was reached at the last meeting of the executive

board. Many gardeners are members of both organiza-

tions and it will give them an opportunity to attend the

meetings of both bodies. The program of the meeting-

will be published in the next issue of the Chronicle.
It is expected that a number of speakers, men who have
gained prominence in the horticultural world, will ad-

dress the gardeners on topics in which they will be di-

rectly interested.

Members intending to attend the meeting going via

New York, will find the outside route to Boston a most
enjoyable one; leaving New York ^Monday afternoon,

August 16, at five o'clock and arriving at Boston the next

morning at eight o'clock. This route has also been se-

lected by the New York Florists' Club, which will jour-

ney to Bo.ston on the same steamer as the members of

the National Association of Gardeners.

Those who expect to attend the meeting and who de-

cide to join the partv g<iing on the "iitside nnite should

m
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ONE OF THE OUTSIDE LI.\E STE.\MERS. NEW VORK-BOSTON.

apply to the secretary for reservation of staterooms at

the earliest date possible. A number of rooms have been
reserved and will be assigned as applications are received.

Outside rooms are $2 ; inside rooms $1 ; both rooms con-

taining two berths. The fare to Boston is $4. Unless
rooms are secured well in advance it will be hard to ob-

tain them owing to the fact that the time of the meeting
is the busiest season for summer traffic.

The Copley Square Hotel, Boston, has been selected

as the Iieadquarters of the N. .\. G. This hotel is located

conveniently to the convention hall and is reasonable in its

prices. Reservations for rooms should be made as soon
as possible, either by applying to the hotel direct, or

through the secretary's office. The hotel has submitted
the following convention rates : Single room without
bath, $1.50 per day; larger outside room. $2; court room.
with private bath, $2 a day ; outside room, with private

bath, $3 a day. The above rates are for one person
; $1

additional per day will be charged for two persons occu-

pying one room.

THE GARDENERS' CO-OPERATIVE
MOVEMENT.

Seventeen local societies have so far taken favorable

action on the gardeners' co-operative movement, which is

being fostered by the national association, and have ap-

jjointed local co-operative committees. Quite a number
have signified their intention of participating in the
movement but have deferred taking definite action pend-
ing further information as to just what the plan contem-
plates. There are others still to be heard from. Atten-
tion is directed to the article appearing on page 52,
which suggests the field for development, through co-
operation between the national and local societies, to
benefit the gardening profession and those who are fol-

lowing it.

NEW MEMBERS.
The following new members have been added to our

roll during the past month : Charles E. Carman, Spring-
field Centre, N. Y. ; Walter G. Weston, Lakewood, N. j.

Joseph Winsock and Herbert Dungey. Deal Beach, N. |.

James L. Spalding and William Simpson. .Monticello
111.; John Johnson, Southampton, N. Y. ; Ernest Lieb
Sterlington, N. Y. ; Arthur J. \\'ise, Montpelier, Va.

,

Benjamin G. Cartmell, Wyncote, Pa. ; John Jav Howe,
New York, N. Y.

" '

PROTECTION IN FORWARDING DUES.
Duplicate bills are about to be sent out to those who

have not yet remitted their 1914 dues. The secre-
tary's office desires to direct attention to the risk in-

volved in sending cash through the mail without prop-
erly registering the letter and announces that hereafter
the office will not assume any responsibility for dues re-

mitted in that manner. In the past it has necessitated
considerable correspondence and unnecessary investiga-
tion in trying to trace dues which were reported sent in

cash and which did not reach the office. It is sug-
gested that where it is not convenient to send a check, a
post office or express money order be forwarded, as this

protects the sender ; or send cash by registered mail, de-
manding a return receipt of delivery from the post office.

Then you will have something to trace your letters by if

thev go astrav.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

National Association of Gardeners

I hereby apply for Membership in your Association:—
Nime in full

Occupation

A ddress .

Date

Reference

For^uard Application to M. C. EBEL, Secret»ry, Mi-dison,

N. J., <with dues, <which are ^2.00 annuilly. Including subscrip-

tion to the official orgun of the Association
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AMONG THE GARDENERS

Joseph Wood, formerly assistant at "Georgian Court,"

Lakewood, N. J., is now gardener to Mr. Charles B.

Noyes, "Cloverhurst Farm,'' Bridgeport, Conn.

G. A. Reid, a graduate of Amherst College, has se-

cured the position of assistant manager on the estate of

Mr. F. C. Littleton, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

:\Iicliael Collins recently accepted the position of gar-

dener on the estate of Mr. Oscar S. Straus, Purchase,

N. Y., which place Mr. Straus has purchased from Mr.

Harrv S. Black.

A. A. Macdonald, of the Duke estate, Somerville, N. J.,

expects to sail on July 14 for a two months' vacation at

home. This will be Mr. Macdonald's first visit abroad

in thirteen years.

Bernard Greeley has been appointed head gardener

on the estate of Mr. J. W. jMcCahan, ]Moorestown, X. J.

Mr. Greeley was formerly gardener on the General IMiller

estate, Franklin, Pa.

N. A. Butler, recently foreman on the George F. Baker

estate. Tuxedo Park, N. Y., has accepted a position as

orchid grower on the estate of Mr. George A. Gould,

"Georgian Court," Lakewood, X. J.

J. Johnson, formerly assistant gardener on the D. S.

McAlpin estate, IMorris Plains, N. J., has secured the

position placing him in charge of the G. Warrington

Curtis estate, Southampton, X. Y.

Frank Jenkins has succeeded Xicholas Butterbach

on the C. Lewis estate, ]\Iahwah, N. J. Mr. Butterbach

was engaged in development work on this estate, from

which he recently resigned to accept the superintendency

on the Ward estate, Xew Rochelle, X. Y., as reported

last month.

\\'illiam Kleinheinz, superintendent of the P. A. B.

Widener estate, Ogontz, Pa., expects to leave for a trip

to Europe, accompanied by Mrs. Kleinheinz, about July

first, to be abroad two months. The trip will include

both business and pleasure, as JNIr. Kleinheinz will make
some purchases while abroad for improvement work
now under wav on the Widener estate.

PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE OF PRIVATE GROWERS' CLASSES
INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW, NEW YORK,

MARCH 17-23, 1915.

Plants in Flower.

First Second
prize. prize.

Acacia, 3 plants, one or more varieties $25.00 $1.5.00

Acacia, specimen, any variety 1.5.00 10.00

Amarvllis, 25 plants".
' 25.00 15.00

Amaryllis, 12 plants 15.00 10.00

Anthurinm. specimen 5.00 3.00

.Azalea Indica, specimen, white, not less than 3 ft.

in diameter
'.

15.00 10.00

Azalea Indica. specimen, pink or rose, not less than
3 ft. in diameter 15.00 10.00

Azalea Indica, specimen, anv other color, not less

than 3 ft. in diameter .
.". 15.00 10.00

Boronia, 6 plants 10.00 5.00

Bougainvillea, specimen 10.00 5.00

Cineraria, hybrid, 6 plants 25.00 15.00

Cineraria stellata. 6 plants 25.00 1.5.00

Cyclamen, 25 plants 50.00 25.00

First Second
prize. prize.

cyclamen. 12 plants .*25.00 $15.00

Chorizema, specimen 10.00 5.00

Erica, specimen, any varietv 10.00 5.00

Genista, specimen ' 10.00 5.00

llvdransea. plants 25.00 15.00

Hydrangea, 3 plants 15.00 10.00

Hvdranyea, specimen, not less than 3 ft. diameter. 10.00 5.00

Li'lac. 12 plants. . . .
2.5.00 15.00

Marguerite, specimen 10.00 5.00

Primula malacoides, 12 plants 15.00 10.00

Primula obconica, 12 plants 15.00 10.00

Elioilodendron. 3 plants ' 25.00 15.00

Scliizantlius, plants 25.00 15.00

Schizantlius, specimen 5.00 3.00

.Spirea, or Astilbe, 6 plants 5.00 3.00

AAistaria, specimen 10,00 5.00

Any otlier specimen flowering plant 10.00 5.00

Group of flowering plants and bulbs, covering 200

sq. ft., arranged for effect (orchids excluded) . . . .150.00 100.00

Palms and Foliage Plants.

Areca lutescens, specimen .$25.00 $15.00

Dracena, 3 plants 10.00 5.00

Dracena, specimen, any variety 10.00 5,00

Kentia Forsteriana, specimen 50,00 25,00

Kentia Belmoreana, specimen 50.00 25.00

Phoenix Roebelenii, specimen 15.00 10.00

Palm, other than above, specimen 50.00 25.00

Six foliage plants, exclusive of palms, not less than
S-in. pots or pans 50.00 25.00

Foliage plant, other than above, specimen 10,00 5,00

Group of foliage plants, collection covering 100 sq,

ft, (ferns and palms permitted), arran.sed for

ett'ect
'. 100,00 50,00

Miscellaneous Plants.

Bay trees, 2 plants $50,00 $25,00

Ferns.

Adiantum Farleyense, specimen -^lo.OO $10.00

Adiantum cuneatum, specimen 10.00 5.00

Adiantum. any other variety, specimen 10.00 5.00

Cibotium Schiedei. specimen 25.00 15.00

Davallia, any variety, specimen 15,00 10.00

Goniophlebium subaurieulatum, specimen 25,00 15,00

Stag's Horn Fern, specimen 25,00 15,00

Tree Fern, specimen 25.00 15.00

Fern, any other variety, not otherwise specified... 15.00 10.00

Selaginella, any variety, specimen 5.00 3.00

Bulbous Plants.

Hyacinths, white, 3 10-in. pots or pans $10.00 $5.00

Hvacinths, pink or red, 3 10-in. pots or pans 10.00 5.00

Hyacinths, light blue, 3 10-in. pots or pans in.OO 5,00

Hyacinths, dark blue or pur])le, 3 10-in, pots or pans 10,00 5,00

Hvacinths, yellow, 3 10-in, pots or pans 10.00 5,00

Lilies, 12 pots 10.00 5,00

Lily of the Valley, 3 10-in, pans 10,00 5,00

Narcissus, single trumpet, distinct varieties, 12

10-in, pots or pans 25,00 15,00

Xarcissus, short or medium trumpet, varieties,

13 10-in, pans 10.00 5,00

Tulips, single early, distinct varieties, 12 10-in. pans 15.00 10.00

Tulips, single early, distinct varieties, 6 10-in. pans. 10.00 5.00

Tulips, Darwin or Cottage, 12 varieties, 12 10-in,

pans 15.00 10,00

Orchid Plants,

Group of plants in varietv, covering 50 sq, ft,

(palms and ferns permitted), arranged for effect,$100,00 $.50.00

Six plants in varietv 25,00 15,00

Brasso-Cattle.va, or'Brasso-Laelia, 1 plant 10,00 5,00

Cattleya Mossiae, specimen 10,00 5,00

Cattleya Schroederae, specimen 10.00 5.00

Cattleya. specimen, any other variety 10,00 5,00

Cypripedium, 12 plants 15,00 10.00

Cvinjpedium. specimen . , 5.00 3.00

Dendrobium, 6 plants 15,00 10,00

Dendroliium nobile, specimen , 10,00 5,00

Dendrobium Wardianum, specimen 10.00 5,00

Dendrobium, specimen, any other variety 10,00 5,00

Cattleva, Laclia, or Laelio-Cattleva Hvbrid, speci-

men' ",.,..'. 10.00 5,00

Laelia, specimen, any variet.v 5.00 3.00

Odontoglossiim, specimen, any variety 5,00 3,00

Oncidium, specimen, any variety 5,00 3.00

Phalaenopsis, specimen, any variety 10,00 5,00

Vanda, specimen, any variety . , . 10,00 5,00

Specimen plant, any variety other than the above. 10,00 5,00
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First Second
prize. prize.

Cut Orchids.

Table cut orchids (4 ft. diaiuctcr), arranged for

effect. Decorative green of any kind, including

plants, permitted. Quality uf bloom, artistic ar-

rangement and general effect to be considered

in making awaril $75.00 $.50.00

Roses in Pots and Tubs.

Display in pots or tubs, anv or all classes, covering
lUO sq. ft., arranged for effect $100.00 .$.50.00

Collection Hybrid Perpetiuils. Teas, Hybrid Teas,
Polyanthas, and other classes. 2.5 plants, not less

than six varieties, arranged for effect 25.00 15.00

Six climbing or rambler 25.00 15.00

Climbing, red, specimen 15.00 10.(10

Climbing, pink, specimen 15.00 10.00

Climbing, white, specimen 15.00 10.00

Climbing, jellow. specimen 15.00 10.00

Eest new rose not in commerce Silver medal.

Cut Roses.

Vase 12 blooms American Ijcautv $10.00 $5.00

Vase 12 blooms Miladv 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms Hadley 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms, ^Irs. George Shawyer 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms -Airs. Charleys Russell 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms Pink Killarney or Double Pink
Killarney ' 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms White Killarnev or Donlile White
Killarney '.

5.(10 3.00

Vase 12 blooms Killarney Queen 5.00 3.(10

Vase 12 blooms Puchmoiid 5.00 3.011

Vase 12 blooms Radiance 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms Lady Hillingdon 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms Sunburst . 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms Mrs. Aaron Ward 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms My Maryland 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms any other disseminated variety,

white .' ". 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms any other disseminated variety,

pink '.

. 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms any other disseminated varietj-, red 5.00 3.00

Vase 12 blooms any other disseminated variet,v,

yellow '.
'.

. . . 5.00 3.00

Best 25 blooms, one or more varieties, to be shown
in one vase 15.00 10.00

Carnations—Open to All Varieties—Seedlings and Sports Included.

Vase 25 blooms wliite .iio.OO .*3.!'0

Vase 25 blooms !lesh-pink, being those shades of

flesh or salmon, such as Enchantress, etc 5.00 3.00

Vase 25 blooms light pink, being those shades of

pink verging on the true pink, such as Oloriosa.
Winsor. etc 5.(1(1 3,00

Vase 25 blooms dark pink, being those shades of

pink, such as Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rosette, etc 5.00 3.00

Vase 25 blooms red or scarlet, to include all shades
generally classed in those colors 5.00 3.00

Vase 25 blooms crimson, to include all shades
known as crimson or maroon 5.00 3.00

Vase 25 blooms white variegated 5.00 3.00

Vase 25 blooms yellow or yellow variegated 5.00 3.00

Vase 25 blooms any other color decidedly distinct

from colors specified above 5.00 3.00

Best vase of carnations, not to exceed 1.50

blooms. One or more varieties may be used.

Decorative green of any kind, ribbon and
any otlier accessories may be used as long
as carnations are the predominant featiu'e.

It is intended to give the exhibitor the
widest latitude in making this display. Vase
to be supplied by tlie exhibitor. Quality of

bloom, artistic arrangement, and general ef-

fect to 1)C considered in making award 25.00 15,00 in.OO

Sweet Peas.

Best display of sweet peas, covering 25 sq. ft.

Quality of bloom, artistic arrangement and gen-
eral effect to be considered in making award. . . .$25.00 $15.00

Collection of six varieties, 25 sprays of each 10.00 5.00

Vase of 100 sprays, one or more varieties, ar-

ranged for effect 5.00 3.00

Table Decoration.

Best dinner, table decoration, sweet peas exclu-

sively. Other foliage than sweet peas may bo

used. Table to be set for eight. Table to be

First Second
prize, prize,

supplied by the Flower Show management. Ac-
cessories to be sniiplied b.y the exhibitor .$30.00 $20.00

Miscellaneous Cut Flowers.

Antirrhinum, 25 spikes pink .$5.00 ,$3.00

Antirrhinum, 25 spikes white 5.00 3.00
Antirrhiiuim, 25 spikes yellow .5.00 3.00
Antirrhinum. 25 spikes assorted .5.00 3.00
(iladiolns Colvillei or nanus types, 25 spikes G.OO 4.00
Mignonette, 12 spikes .*.... 3.00 2.00
Pansies, display of cut Idooms, covering 10 sq. ft.. 0.00 4.00
.Stocks, 12 spikes wliite 3.00 2.00
Stocks, 12 spikes pink 3.00 2.00
Stocks. 12 sjiikes any other color 3.00 2.00
Violets, double, 200 blooms 3.00 2.00
Violets, single, 200 blooms 3.00 2.00
A\'alinower, 12 spikes any color 3.00 2.00

Table Decoration.

Artistic ilinner table decoration. Table to be sup-
plied by the Flower .Show management. Acces-
sories to be supplied by exhibitor. Table to be
set for eight. Sweet peas not permitted in this
decoration $50.00 $25.00
The Horticultural Society of Xew York oilers its gold, silver

and bronze medals for exhibits of unusual merit; the exhil)it3 to
lie judged and the awards to be made by the society.

"IT CAN'T BE DONE."
The man who misses all the fun

Is he who says, "It can't be done!"
In solemn pri(ie he stands aloof

And greets each venture with reproof.

Had he the power, he'd efface

The history of the human race

:

We'd have no steam nor trolley cars,

No streets lit by electric stars

;

No telegraph nor telephone.

We'd linger in the age of stone.

Where when some keen barbaric brain

Of life's conditions dared complain.

And planned a wheel on which to roll

The load his arms could not control.

Sneers rose from all the mighty crew
That ever scoiTs at what is new.
The world would sleep if things were run
Ev men who say, "It can't be done!"— JViisl>iii_i;to)i Star.

PARTS OF A FLOWER.
The various parts of a fluwcr are louked npnn by

botanists as being modified leaves. The outside covering

of the flower bud is termed the "calyx." Its purpose is to

protect the more tender parts within, and it is generally

green in color and quite leaf-like in texture. Within the

calv.x, the next row of leaves constitute the "corolla,'' each

leaf being called a "petal," These are generally white or of

some brilliant color, and not only serve as a protection to

the inner parts, but by their bright color attract insects

which assist in pollination.

Within the corolla the next row of modified leaves are

the "stamens," which at their tips bear small yellow or

brown pouch-like vessels called the "anthers," and which

contain the male element or "pollen." \\^ithin the circle

of stamens is one or more slender greenish stems called

the "pistil," the outer end of which is more or less en-

larged anci sticky on the upper surface. This enlarged

portion is the "stigma." At the lower end the pistil is

considerably swollen and is called the ovary. This devel-

ops into the fruit or seed pod, and within it are the

ovules, which, after pollination, become the seeds.



The Gardeners' Co-operative Movement
Co-operation between the National Association of

Gardeners and the gardeners' local societies had its incep-

tion at the meeting" of the executive board of the gar-

deners' national organization held in New Vork in Janua-
ry last. The prevading opinion at that meetuig was that

the association had reached a state where it is to be re-

garded as solidly founded, recognized as an influential

factor in ornamental horticulture, with a membership
representative of the best element within the gardening
profession—and that the time had arrived for it to take

some definite action to benefit the profession which it

represents.

Co-operating with the local societies, it was agreed,

would afford the greatest opportunities for effective work
of national scope ; thus it was decided to communicate
with the different local societies throughout the country

to obtain their views on such a movement. The response

was so favorable that at the meeting of the executive

board held in Philadelphia, in April, the co-operative plan

was placed into being and an invitation was extended to

the local societies to have those desiring to participate in

the movement appoint a committee of three members of

their society to work in conjunction with the committee
of the national association, which committee is to be known
as the National Co-operative Committee. As enough of

the local societies have already appointed committees to

assure sufficient support from different parts of the coun-

try to make the movement a success the National Com-
mittee is preparing to begin its activity in the early fall,

being now engaged in working out the details of its

campaign. :

Just what can be attained through a co-operative move-
ment between the local societies and conducted through
a national source cannot be foretold, for it will depend
largely on the interest taken by those who engage in it.

If the various committees can be sufificientl}- interested

to seriously engage in the work before them much can

be accomplished for the good of the gardening profession

as a whole ; and incidentally for the development of the

local societies themselves. It will require whole-souled
energy on the part of those entrusted with the undertak-

ing to produce the expected results. Half-hearted effort

will not aid but will retard the cause. There are those

who regard possible success of this movement which in-

volves relying on scattered sources with much scepticism ;

but I believe that there are members in every gardeners'

society who, if they find that they can serve their profes-

sion, will willingly give the time to do so; and who can
be relied on to perform the functions of a committee
which a movement such as the one under discussion will

call for.

The membership roll of the National Association of

Gardeners spreads over practically every state in the

Union so that its mission is not in any sense a local one.

but is a national one ; while the influence of a local society

is in most instances confined to the sphere of the com-
mimity in which it is located. The gardeners' problems
concern both their national and local societies and work-
ing out their solution is the business of both of them.
Conditions in all communities are not alike, but the un-
favorable ones where they do exist are closely related in

most cases. Through co-operation many of the condi-

tions may be improved. To strengthen the profession

conditions governing it should be more uniform ; more
alike in every direction that the profession reaches. By
studying the general conditions systematicallv, endeavor-
ing to eliminate the bad and trying to better the good in

them, the profession cannot fail to benefit : and such

benefit will reflect in the individuals who are entitled to

the calling of gardener.

.Most garaeuers, especially the younger men who are

not yet nrmiy establisned, are as much interested m the

probable cou.pensation they will derive trom their pro-

lession as tney are m any other phase which enters mio it,

and this is but human nature ; lor experience has taugnt

that It costs to live, although now and tnen the sentimen-

tally inclined suggest that the gardener must find his real

compensation in the joy he derives out of his vocation.

Opportunity is presenting itself for a campaign of educa-

tion in a co-operative way for improving what is now a

very unsatisfactory situation ; for it is only too true that

the gardeners themselves are as much to blame as are the

employers, for the poor remuneration that comes to so

many of them and which often is out of all proportion to

the responsibilities they are expected to assume. To
substantiate this contention it is only necessary to allude

to the practice of many gardeners when seeking a posi-

tion, who, on learning of a vacancy, file their applications

specifying salary expected, without considering as to

whether the position applied for warrants a better salary

than asked, or whetfier they are even qualified to apply

for it. They have simply made up their mind to secure

the position if they can and have just one object in mind
—to get employment at so much a month. Through
this practice many good opportunities have been spoiled

and as a consequence thereof estate owners engaging un-

fitted men have become disgusted with their experience

in attempting to maintain country estates ; and they are

frequently wont to blame the profession as a whole for

their experience with a fe\v individuals in it. To educate
the estate owner that a gardener thoroughly efficient in

his profession is entitled to more than the most of them
are disposed to pay will make it necessary to strike at the

root of the evil. The fact must be made known to these

owners that the men who proffer their services for small

pay almost invariably are small men in the profession

:

that a capable gardener is entitled to, and expects proper
compensation for his services, just as do the capable men
in other professions.

It should not be amiss to suggest here that salaries within

the gardening profession can never be regulated, or fixed,

as some choose to call it, either through co-operation or

by means of any other methods. Professional gardening
will always be looked upon as acquired lu.xury by those

who employ it and not as a fixed necessity. This will

prohibit the enforcement of any regulations such as gov-
ern trades and labor in general, and those who are pos-

sessed of the knowledge and skill required of the thor-

ough gardener must rejoice over the fact that they are

above the domination of such reg^ulations. What is nec-

essary is to establish a closer relationship between em-
ployer and gardener ; and to instill a greater confidence
in the gardeners' ability ; and to arouse a greater interest

on the part of the owner in wdiat his gardener is produc-
ing for him. When this confidence and interest is once
properly created, the relationship of employer and gar-
dener will become such that compensation will be a mat-
ter of individual adiustment and not to be fixed as is from
time to time advocated that is should be.

That the profession has not gained the recognition to

which it is justly entitled, is due to the almost total ignor-

ance of people as a whole regarding the essentials to

properlv fit a man for the calling of gardener ; for it is

commonly accepted that any man who can hoe, dig and
sow is qualified to pass as a gardener. Only few people
know of the years that must be spent in hard work and
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study before one can even yain a fair knowledoe of the

fundamentals of this profession ; and what learning a

gardener must acquire before he can declare— I am a

master of my vocation! It remains with the gardener

to disabuse the minds of people that gardening is but

little more than ordinary labor and to teach them that it

is based on scientific principles, obtained only through

long practical training. And how can you better elevate

this profession in the eyes of those who do not yet know
it as such, than through co-operating to bring your ac-

complishments nearer home to them through the activi-

ties of your national association and local societies?

Let us turn to the local societies whose influence to-day

is restricted to the communities they serve. Is there any

reason to doubt that through co-operation with the nation-

al association their influence, which is now purely local,

could be made nation wide? Is there any reason why
through such co-operation the gardeners' national and

local societies should not be able in time to wield a similar

influence as do the legal and medical societies and those

of other sciences? These professions have been devel-

oped by the organizations which represent them ; and

their interests are now being carefully guarded through

these organizations, which in almost every instance con-

stitute a national and local societies working in conjunc-

tion and in harmony with each other. What these organ-

izations have done and are doing for their respective

professions can also be accomplished for the gardening

profession if the same persistent efl^ort is put forth that

they employed. The local problems of a profession can

usually be coped with by the local body. But those prob-

lems which concern the profession as a whole require

united application to work out their solution. Lentil a

profession is thoroughly organized this is difficult to

attain ; but once the national and local associations be-

come co-operative, a base is established which provides

the munitions for concerted action, and prepares the way
for the profession's aggrandizement whenever the oppor-

tunity presents; and for its defense if occasion requires.

The educational possibilities and benefits that are to be

derived from closer association between the national and

local bodies must not be overlooked.

A contributor to the horticultural press, himself an

eminent gardener, recently wrote

:

"If the profession wishes to obtain that full and
complete recognition to which its requirements and
knowledge entitle it. still further steps must be taken

to place itself in the professional class by acknowl-

edging the value and necessity of scientific attain-

ments. Men are graduating every year from agricul-

tural colleges who on that account consider them-

selves fitted for the position of private 'estate man-
agers. Employers too are in many cases under the

impression that a college man is necessarily better

than one without college education. Al-

though plenty of instances can be found where
college men have fallen down when they have at-

tempted to run either a farm or garden, this has not

been because of, but in spite of, their college educa-

tion. To produce the best results practice must be

combined with science so that a man may have a

knowledge of the why and how of what he does.

A man with practical experience who will take the

trouble to acquire a working knowledge of the scien-

tific principles of his profession can do so with great-

er benefit to his practice than a man starting to learn

these principles without any practical knowledge
whatever. . . . Whatever value the experienced

gardener may himself place upon the knowledge and

skill gained through years of study and practical

work he must make up his mind that scientific educa-

tion has come to stay and act accordingly."

What this writer states is a condition that the gardener

of the future will have to contend with even more so than

the gardener of to-day, and he must prepare himself for

it. The young men serving their apprenticeship, and all

others not too old to learn, should be encouraged in seek-

ing scientific knowledge w'hich they might apply to their

practical experience. Most of them cannot seek it at col-

lege, so their local society should be their source to which

they might look for at least part of this education which

the\- cannot obtain through their manual training. Some
of the stronger local societies have in the past conducted

successful class studies in various departments of horti-

culture, and if sufficient interest should manifest itself, it

would be no stupendous task to inaugurate a regular

system of teaching in which all the local societies might

participate ; and the installation of such a system should

in time lead to the adoption, by the national association,

of a plan similar to that of the Royal Horticultural Socie-

ty of England, providing for examinations to gain an

association's diploma, which should bring to the posses-

sor distinction in his profession.

Through an exchange of views and the disseminating

of reports of the doings of local societies, the experience

of one may aid others and the accounting of the upbuild-

ing and success of the strong may prove helpful to the

weak.

It pays to advertise! This axiom is as applicable to a

profession as it is to a business or to an individual. The

other sciences seize every opportunity to keep before

the iniblic eve, and the time is at hand when the oldest

of all the professions must attempt to get before the

public eye and remain before it. As an example, take the_

flower shows. Thousands attend, admire the Ix-auty of

flowers and plants, but how many give one thought to

the skill that creates them ? You ask why do they ignore

this? Because little is known of the profession that

makes flower shows possible. Publicity of it must no

longer be confined to the horticultural press alone.
_

Its

progress must be heralded broadcast. It is a national

task, not local, and will require the co-operation of the

national and local forces.

In what I have presented in behalf of an<i as a plea

for co-operation, I have only skimmed the surface of the

subject. The field for achievement is tremendous, and

opportunities will materialize as the work progresses.

Immediate results are not to be calculated on. The pro-

fession has been as long as the world is old getting to

where it finds itself to-day. Time will be consumed be-

fore the profession can be advanced to where its fol-

lowers may come into their own, and many will have

gone to join the Master Gardener before then, but the

elevation of the profession is not intended for to-day, or

to-morrow, but for always.

In conclusion let me say that the national association

and the local societies will make but slow progress singly

or co-operativelv. unless the support of the members indi-

vidually stands 'behind them. Let me urge that no gar-

dener assume the attitude of the old Scotchman, who, on

beine warned that he would lose his sight if he did not

.stop^ dissipating, replied, "Well, I guess it's no matter.

I've seen about all's worth while." If you feel content

that the profession has treated you well and owes you

nothing, remember that you owe it to your fellowman,

less fortunate than you, to lend'your aid in the uplift for

genuine gardening.

AJdrcxr iy M. C. Ebcl. Secretarv National .Association of Gardeners,

before tlie IVestehcster and Fairfield Society, at Greenwich, Conn., June IZ,

1914.
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CIRCULATION OF WATER IN THE SOIL.

By 2ilAUD DeW'itt Pearl.

With the great growth of agricultural science which
lias taken place within recent }ears many ideas which
have been accepted a priori as settled, have been shown
to have little or no basis when investigated experimen-
tally. \Mth the recent publication of the results on cir-

culation of water in the soil by a Russian, Mr. Rotmis-
trov, we are compelled to change our ideas concerning
the rise of water from deep layers of soil to the surface

by means of capillary attraction. The experiments at

the Odessa Experimental Farm were such as to preclude
to a very great degree any error in the work. A special

Ijorer which prevented pressure out of or into each sam-
ple of soil taken, as well as any change in the moisture
content of the sample from the time it was obtained until

it was tested, was used. Over 60.000 estimates of soil

humidity were made covering a period of several years.

Circulation of moisture in the soil takes place in three

directions : upwards, downwards and sidewards. But
Mr. Rotmistrov found that the upward movement is very
much less than it is ordinarily supposed to be. The field

experiments were made under all conditions of soil hu-
midity. These were augmented by laboratory experi-

ments and similar results obtained.

The conclusion is reached that it is only when the soil

is saturated that there is a rise of water, by means of

capillary attraction to the surface, and that this upward
movement is ver}' slow indeed and only involves the mois-
ture to a certain depth. Below that depth those lavers

only loose water upwards which are invaded by the roots

of plants. "Thus, if winter wheat be sown in a field un-
der black fallow having stored up water in a layer of over
two meters ( 6j^2 ft.) there will be found by harvest time
an impoverished layer of from 120-130 cm. (about 4 ft.),

for this depth is the limit required by the roots of winter
wheat for their development."

There is every indication that when the soil is not
saturated but the upper layers are dry and loose, no water
comes to the surface in liquid form whatever, but in the
form of vapor. This is due to the fact that the spaces be-

tween the soil particles are filled with air. Some of the

water, as it comes in contact with the air, will vaporize

;

the remainder, being heavier than air, will tend to sink

deeper into the soil. Increasing the capillary system of

the deeper layers of the soil and thus raising the level of

moisture nearer to the surface is considered, by the inves-

tigator, to be a supposition which experiment will not
support. In this connection he brings out a fact which is

of value to all agriculturists. When preparing ground
for planting, if the soil is non-saturated, rolling it with a

sub-soil roller will make conditions much more favorable
for the development of the seed. In the rolling process
the air is forced out of the spaces between the particles

of earth and at the same time a certain amount of mois-
ture is forced in.

In regard to the movement of water downwards, 'Sir.

Rotmistrov says: "All data point to one conclusion, viz..

that water percolating beyond a depth of 40-50 cm. (15-

20 in.) does not return to the surface except by way of

the roots ; all the water not seized by the roots goes down
into the deeper layers, moving at the rate of about seven
feet yearly." The greatest accumulation of ground
water he believes not to be so much from water running
in to the deeper soil from hollows, where it has accumu-
lated during heavy rainfall, from melting snow, etc., but
from soil moisture, which, escaping the grasping roots

of vegetation, gradually sinks deeper and deeper into the

earth.

Finally, by a series of experiments, Mr. Rotmistrov

has proved that moisture penetrates horizontally in the

soil at the same rate that it penetrates downward.

SUCCESS IN WOODLAND PLANTING.
In an article on Private Estate Forestry in the March

issue, mention was made of a planting of some sixteen

thousand three year old conifers during the latter part

of November 1912. Some readers may be interested to

know that the losses are practically nil being about one
half of one per cent. Of course conditions were excep-

tionally favorable. Weather was such that root growth
was doubtless made for about two months subsequent to

planting and when frost came there was a good covering

of snow which continued until late. The soil, too, being

naturally well drained on account of its stoniness is not

liable to heaving.

In reference to autumn planting in general of little

trees in large numbers where artificial mulching is out

of the question, one must use discretion and take all cir-

cumstances into consideration. Where soil is clayed or

undrained and therefore liable to heave it would not be
advisable to plant these kinds of trees at so late a date.

The reason why we deferred the planting until the above
date was because there was not sufficient moisture in the

ground earlier to keep the trees alive and earlier planting

would undoubtedly have resulted in considerable loss by
drying out.

The present spring, in spite of the late date on which
we could start, has been one of the most favorable for

planting which I can remember, and the thirty-five thou-

sand young trees set out in their permanent position

and fifty-five thousand in the nursery, are looking re-

markably well. Trees planted in previous years are put-

ting forth very lu.xuriant growth and evidently intend

making a considerable step upwards this season.

With reference to taxation of reforested land, the fol-

lowing appears to be the position in the East, so far as I

have been able to get information

:

Connecticut—Taxed annually upon the value of land

alone, rate not to exceed 10 mills, plus a yield tax of ten

per cent, on the value of timber when cut.

Maine—Xot less than 640 trees to the acre three \-ears

after planting, tax exempt for thirty years.

Nezi< Hampshire—Land planted w'ith at least 1,200

trees per acre, tax rebated, first ten years 90 per cent.

;

second ten years 80 per cent. ; third ten years 50 per cent.

Massachusetts—Plantations of not less than 2,000

trees to the acre upon land which does not exceed $15.00

per acre in value, exempt from ta.xation for ten years

after trees have grown four feet.

Xeti) York—Xot less than 800 trees to the acre, tax

e.xempt for thirty-five years.

Pennsylfania—Tax e.xemption for reforested land now
before the legislature.

Rhode Island—Land not worth more than $25.00 per

acre and planted not less than 500 to the acre, tax exempt
for fifteen years.

J'cnnont—Reforested land ta.x e.xempt for ten years.

.Arthur Smith.

HAPPY THOUGHTS.
"Think happy thoughts, O friend, in sunny weather!

'Tis easier when the skies are deep and blue.

Let thy heart and the robin's sing together.

And thy clear eyes be tranquil as the dew.

So rich a store of memories thou shalt gather.

So tranquil grow thy spirit and thy brain.

That when the winds blow fog and stormy weather
Thou shalt have sunshine though the earth have

rain." —Selected.



Plant Life in the Mexican Arid Regions
By Elmer Stearns.

The plant life in this region is a good example of the

'•survival of the fittest." The spiny plants and trees

so common here did not become spinous by chance,

but in each generation it was the one that was the best

protected by such devices that escaped the rabbit, deer

or other animal. If it was not so well protected, the

large cactus. Echinocactus wislizeni, some times called

"barrel cactus" on account of its size and shape, would
soon have been exterminated, for this pulpy plant con-

tains possibly two hundred pounds of food and water

for a cow or a deer, and more than a month's food and

water for a rabbit. But it is armed with many rows of

111 Hiked and protective spines, two or three inches long,

and so strong that they can tear the flesh like a fish-

hook. With a knife a Mexican strips ofif the spines and

the skin, and cuts the juicy white pulp into squares that

he boils in a crude raw sugar called "peloncillo" and

makes sufficient "cactus candy" to last his family for

many weeks.
The great hundred-headed cactus, called by the

^lexicans "pitahaya" but in our simple botanical lan-

guage Cereus stramineus, with spines two inches long,

produces in abundance a delicious fruit flavored like

the strawberry.
This is about an inch in diameter, with minute black

seeds. It is covered with scattered groups of small

spines that drop at a touch when ripe, provided you
are accustomed to handling tliem ; if not, they stick in

your fingers, and break ofT, leaving the end in the flesh.

Another characteristic of many of these plants is

the long life of their seeds. Many of these are provided
with covers that preserve them from decay, and pre-

vent the water from soaking them. Some of these

plants will remain for months with their roots and

leaves as dry as a bone, and when a rain comes will

immediately revive and flower and bear fruit.

I have seen the "resurrection plant," Selaginella lepi-

dophylla, growing on face of bare rocks, apparently

without a particle of soil or of food material except

that sometimes they cling where the roots may enter

the crevices in the rocks. These grow in such abun-

dance that they may be gathered by the barrel full.

Other plants, starting with a small root, have through

time become possessed of large perennial roots adapted

to the storing of water and of food, so that even should

there be no rain, as often is the case, these plants will

yet grow, bloom and bear fruit.

Among some of the more prominent of this class

may be mentioned the Jatropha macrorhiza, with a root

often weighing ten pounds. The plant is about two

feet high, with leaves much like those of the castor oil

plant, t:o which family it belongs. The Mexicans use it

as a medicine, by stirring their coffee with a piece of the

fresh stem.

Another plant with a big root is Apodenthera undu-

latae. This is related to the melon, and has similar

vines. What a relief it is, when coursing a bare, dry

valley where the other plants are dry and dead, to see

this and Jatropha with their green leaves and beautiful

flowers.

Another big rooted fellow is Maximowiozia tripar-

tita, also of the pumpkin family, and producing a

small, pulpy, red fruit about an inch in diameter. The
roots are dull scurfy brown in color and grow deep into

the hard dry soil.

Cereus gregii is another curious and drouth resist-

ing plant. Ail that you see of it above ground is a dry,

l^rown stem that you ne\"er would suppose to be alive,

TREE-LIKE C.'\CTUS, WELL BRANCHED
AND ON A FIRM TRUNK.

SIZE OF SOME PLA.NT.S riXLM.IAR TO
THIS REGION.

A N.\T1\£ Ul' TIIF. MI-;.\H. .\X ,\UI1I

REGIONS.
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for its appearance is that of a dead stick, with the lower
part rotted away leaving only the heart wood. But
far below the surface you will find a ten pound root
shaped like a sugar beet. This cactus has a pretty
flower that opens in the night.

Some of the desert plants have escaped extinction by
reason of their strong odor. 'Polanisia uniglandulosa"
is an example. It is so fetid that no animal cares to
touch it. The flowers are ver\- pretty.

Probably Dame Nature never came nearer producing
a "plantless spine" than when she made the shrubby,
green spined bush, Koeberlinia spinosa, which the
Mexicans call "junco." This is nothing but stem and
spines, but it is so profusely branched that it forms a
round head from three to four feet high. The flowers
grow from these smooth, bare spines, forming umbels
of pretty little white blossoms.

All this plant life is the survival of unknown ages of
change that began when this region was perhaps partly
covered with water. The slow drying of these lakes
permitted the plants to adapt themselves to the chang-
ing conditions. Many of these are so resistant that
you may dig them up, or cut off branches and pile them
in a dry room, and after several months find them still

growing, throwing out new branches and even flower-
ing. I piled some Opuntia cactus in a dry room when
it was in flower and it continued to bloom and finally

ripened the fruit. I have had some of the smaller suc-
culent plants keep on growing while I was trying to

dry them in my plant press. Some of these must be
allowed to dry for a few days before they can be
planted, otherwise they will rot in the ground. This is

always done with the maguey. Surprisingly few of
these growths are useless to man. The natives have
cultivated and utilized them for centuries.

From the sotol is made an alcoholic drink. Many
of the agaves, like the maguey, are used in a similar
way. The thick, fleshy leaves, or the bases of the
leaves which form fleshy bulbs, are cooked and eaten.
All this class of agaves furnish a fiber, so that you may
see a Mexican collecting the leaves and taking out the
fiber, with which he makes strong sacks, cords, ropes
and even coarse clothes.

One of my pupils that lives in Sonoia said that we
could easily make an overland trip from C. Tuarez,
southwest, cross the Sierra Madre Mountains and come
out on the Gulf of California at Guaymas, and during
the journey he could get us enough roots, berries, nuts,
leaves and other native foods to" supply us and even
enable us to live well, provided he could have a rifle

for deer or for other animal food.
As I have had some days' experience with this boy

on botanical trips, I know that he is as much at home
in the hills and mountains as in the dining room, and
as he speaks the Yaqui language he has no difficulty

in finding his way among those people.
Only the magic touch of water is needed to make

these lands the richest in the world.
When we bring cultivated plants into these regions

they often take on characteristics not found in those
parts from which the seed has come. Great changes

.

are noticeable in the acidity of fruits, the greater num-
ber becoming sweeter. The long, hot days of sunshine
have a marked efifect upon the sugar content.

Nearly all the northern part of the State of Chihua-
hua, as well as Coahuila and Sonora, partake of this

desert and semi-desert nature, and there is a similarity
in the plants, although we find different species in each
of these three states.

Even the mountains on one side of a valley will have
species dififerent from those on the mountains of the

other side. This is due to the character of the soil.

The Spanish bayonet (Yucca) thrives best on granite
and quartzite rocks; the ocatilla (Fouquiera splen-

den ) on clayey and slaty locations, while the cactus
is most abundant on limestone or on lava formations.
These preferences make the plants appear at times as
if they had been purposely arranged in belts or rows.—Guide to Nature.

RAISING ORCHIDS FROM SEED.

One of the most progressive signs in horticulture is the

fact that in almost every garden there is a desire to im-
prove the dift'erent classes of plants, and to this end thou-

sands of seedlings are raised annually. (Jrchids are no
exception to this rule, and as seeds of most rare plants

are usually ofi^ered for sale, I see no reason why the great
orchid firms should not do likewise. The price, of course,

would depend upon the value of the plants used for

crossing and the possibilities of securing a percentage of

good varieties out of the resultant seedlings. Plants with
seed-pots have already been oft'ered for sale, and if ama-
teurs could buy seed, there would, no doubt, be a great

impetus given to the trade.

Any one who contemplates taking up this interesting

branch of orchidology would do well if he started with
Cypripediums. or any of the terrestrial kinds.

Seed should be sown, directly it is ripe, around the

base of older plants belonging to the same genus for

preference, although this is not essential. Select a speci-

men that will not require repotting for at least twelve
months, and see that the surface is free from moss or any
growth that is likely to choke the seedlings or impede
germination. The soil ought to be just below the rim of
the pot : then there is not so much fear of the seed being
washed away. Several plants should be picked out for

this purpose, because it often happens in the most up-to-

date establishments that seedlings only germinate on one
pot or seed-bed.

After giving the host plant a good watering, the seed

may be sprinkled evenly over the soil with the blade of

an ordinary knife. From now onwards the soil must
never become dry, but extreme care should be exercised

in giving water. If seed is sown in only a few pots, the

receptacle may be stood in saucers of water until it rises

to the surface, and, failing this method, a fine-rosed

watering-pot can be employed. With ordinary care and
attention, germination will take place in six weeks or two-

months, as a general rule : but the grower must not be

impatient in this respect, as I have known seedlings to

appear twelve months and even longer after the time of

sowing the seed.

^^'hen they have made one or two tiny leaves, they may
be removed with a pointed stick and placed singly in a

2-inch pot. The pots are filled with sphagnum moss, cut

un rather finely, and all the large heads are picked ofiF

when sorting out the rubbish and slugs. When all the

seedlings have been planted, the pots are plunged in some
old peat or other moisture-holding material, and lightlv

sprayed over directly the moss looks drv. As growth
advances, larger receptacles must be provided, and a little

fibrous peat incorporated with the sphagnum moss. It is

essential that the plants should be kept continually grow-
ing until they reach the flowering stage. A moist, buoy-
ant atmosphere must be maintained, especially during the

spring and summer months, and a minimum temperature

of SS° to 60° Fahr. Shade them from all strong sunlight,

and never allow them to suffer from dryness at the roots.

An important factor in the raising and growing of orchid

seedlings is cleanliness.

—

The Garden.
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SPRAY EVERY YEAR FOR PERFECT FRUIT.

Spraying is done by tlie average fruit grower for but

one purpose,—that of preventing injury to the fruit,

whereas there is a secondary reason for spraying,

which escapes ordinary observation. This second

reason is for the purpose of maintaining healthy fohage

on the trees, without wdiich the tree dies. Spraying

really has for its object the production of fruit which is

free from damage by fungi and insects, and for the

protection of the leaves from damage by the same

agencies that destroy the fruit.

Healthy leaves on trees are of as much importance

as healthy roots. They are organs which are essential

to the life and fruitfulness of a tree, and are comi)ar-

able to the stomach and lungs of animals. The roots

do only half the work of nourishing a tree, and the

leaves perform the other half. The roots supply the

soil moisture with the mineral salts which are dissolved

in it, while the leaves gather the carbon and oxygen

which enter into the various compounds making up all

parts of the plant.

To perform their functions i)niperly, leaves must be

healthy, and must be exposed to the sunlight, for if

they are not they will turn yellow and drop of¥. Leafy

plants which are grown in a dark place sicken and die,

because light is essential to the maintenance of their

vital functions. They are unable to digest, or to as-

similate the gases of the air and the juices which are

supplied by the roots, unless exposed to sunlight.

If the leaf of a plant is examined closely, such as an

apple or plum leaf, or of an onion, lily, or any other

green plant, there will be found on the upper and

lower surfaces a thin skin which can Ije torn oil, leav-

ing a spongy, green substance. This spongy matter

gets its green color from a material called "chloro-

phyll," and it is upon this chlorophyll that the activity

of the leaf depends. Under the intUience of sunlight

it collects a gas from the air which is combined with

the moisture supplied by the roots and starch is made.

This is stored in the leaves temporarily in a form iden-

tical with commercial starch.

But starch is insoluble in the sap of the plants or in

cold water, and is of little use to the plant while it

remains in that form. However, in the mystery of the

leaf, by an obscure process, the starch is changed into

another very common substance which is very soluble,

and which is nothing more than a form of sugar. As
soon as this change takes place the starch, which is, the

real food substance of the plant, can be transported to

the fruit, branches, leaves and nmls ami then liy nther

processes be converted into other substances. In this

way, then, the leaves of a tree act in essentially the same
manner as the stomach of an animal, for the reason

that it is here the food material wdiich gnes to supply

the various tissues is digested and made over into

substances which can be used.

But leaves also act in a similar manner as the lungs
(jf an animal, that is they take in oxygen from the air

and give off a gas called "carbon dioxide." This is

exactly what is done by the lungs of an animal, but

this process goes on very slowly in the leaves. This
exchange of gases takes place through very minute
holes in the skin covering the leaves, and when these

holes become choked up, or the channels in the leaves

through which the gases and fluids ])ass, become
broken or in any manner intermitted, then the func-

tion of the leaf does not take place normally, and it

soon dies.

This is what happens wdien leaves are badiv muti-

lated by insects or invaded by the threads of \ari'ius

fungi. Spray materials frequentl}- damage the tender

tissues of leaves to such an extent that they cannot

l)roperly perform their function, with the result that

they drop. Everyone is familiar with this condition

who has ever tried spraying peach or plum trees with

strong bordeaux mixture. Then, too, most every one

who grows tree fruit knows how the leaves will fre-

quently fall from the trees about the time the fruit is

beginning to ripen, because of attacks of leaf destroy-

ing fungi.

In this case the channels in the leaves through which
the sap circulates either becomes so plugged with the

fungous threads that there can be no passage to or

from the crude and elaborated sap, or else the food

material in the leaves is consumed by the fungous
parasite.

This early defoliation of trees is of such a common
occurrence that many fruit growers have almost come
to take it as a matter of course, and fail to associate

with it anv ill c( Jiisecjuences. However, as soon as the

leaves are shed, the tree becomes dormant, and cannot
store up within its buds, branches and roots, the food

material on which it must depend for its early growth
the following year, and the development of its fruit

crop.

A tree which dr()])S its foliage, even half its leaves,

before the fruit is gathered or before the arrival of the

first frost is more or less weakened, and is not in the

best of condition for the next year. Trees which are

well sprayed throughout the summer and on which
the foliage is maintained in healthy condition by spray-

ing, can not only ijroduce finer fruit, but make strong,

vigorous fruit buds as well for the next season's crop.

One of the things which goes a long way toward
having annual crops (.)f apples is the maintenance of

healthy foliage which will remain on the tree bright

and green until killed by frost.

It is as much (if a crime to let the foliage on a tree

driip abnormally early through the agency of fungi
cir insects, as it is to [iroduce wormy or fungous in-

fested fruit. Keeping the trees healthy in foliage by
spraying is just as important as is the production of

perfect fruit. The tree is not only then able to make
nmre fruit buds for the next year, but it has the ojipor-

tunity to store up in its tissues food materials which
make it stronger and more vigorous and fruitful the

next year.

The man who fails to spray his trees in years when
the frost destroys his crop is only half converted to the

xalue (if spraying, for he is allowing the foliage of his

trees tn ])ecome the prey of various pests and its effects

will surely be felt directly or indirectly the following
year. The secret of getting eighteen crops of apples
ill twenty years lies as much in maintaining healthy
fnliage (111 tlie trees as in any other orchard practice.—Fruit Grozi'cr.

The Service Bureau
National Association of Gardeners

Is maintained for the purpose of providing opportunities for efficient

nnd ambitious men engaged in the profession of gardening.

This department of the Association is at the disposal of those who
may require the services of capable superintendents, gardeners or

assistant gardeners. Address

M. C. EBEL, Sec'y,

National Association of Gardeners,

Madison, N. J.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
IVe believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the greatest

nutnher, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of expe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.
You are inz'ited to contribute questions, and ansvter others.
Each question as received ivill be giz'en a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will
be giz'en unless otherwise requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertajn somebody's experience in just that
matter.

Nothing will tend to belter fellowship than helping each other.
Take advantage of this "Question Box."

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinoiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimniiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

Will you tell me if anything can be done to the

bulbs of the Gardenia flowered Narcissus to make
them bloom? I have several hundred bulbs which
throw up one or two buds each, but I have had but
three or four blossoms this year. The buds dry up
and nothing happens. They have been moved to

various parts of the garden where they have been tried

in sun, shade, rich and poor soil, sand, clay, etc. But
the result is always the same. A farmer's wife not far

from here has a clump of them growing in the grass,

uncared for, which yields an enormous crop every year.

I tried to do the same with the result that they prompt-
ly died.—C. H. S.

Re;.;arding inquiry as to the trouljle with Narcissus:
Its native home is in the grass, where it will flourish

if undisturbed, for many years. It is not particular as

to what kind of soil it grows in, I)Ut cow manure is the

best fertilizer for it. To grow them successfully, they
should be placed three inches deep, because the bulbs

raise annually. Do not disturb them the first year, as

it usually takes two years to mature a flowering bulb.

After it has had its growth it must not be tampered
with, but he allowed to gradually die down undis-

turbed, as the bulb is fed with the decayed parts of the
flowering stems and foliage. Too frequent removal of

these bulbs is a hindrance to successful flowering. I

would suggest planting them in the open grass, wliere

they will get jjlenty of ^un and where they should
show marked improvement in two years' time.

—

W. R. F.

What is the cause of the blight of the flowers of the
English Broad Windsor bean, and is there a remedy?
—L. N. G.

The English Broad W'indsur lieans are nc/t success-

fully grown in this part of the coimtry. /Attempts in

New Jersey, New York and Massachusetts to secure a
good crop have always met with failure with me.
The cause of the blight is probably the same as that
which is doing so much damage to the bean crop gen-
erally, and authorities who have investigated say that
the trcjuble originates with the seed, and that special

care must be exercised to oljtain seed free from the
blight and the disease commonly known as anthrac-
nose. The English Broad \\'indsor is also very sus-
ceptible to insect attacks, especially the black aphis,

but this, of course, is easily combatted with the proper
insecticides. I have met with most success by feeding
lots of water to the roots as a strong growth is neces-
sary.—E. D.

I would like to ask some of your readers which varie-
ties of trained peach trees are the best to grow on
walls outside; also can nectarines be grown that way
and finished good? Are the English varieties of
peaches and nectarines, the same as we force in the
greenhouse, all right for that purpose?—H.

Will some of our readers who have had experience
please answer?—Editor.

Cedar Acres Gladioli
"Bulbs That Bloom"

GLADIOLI of merit for the private

grower especially. BOOKLET full of

practical information free.

B. HAMMOND TRACY
Gladioli Specialist

BOX J WENHAM, MASS.

nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii^

I ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK |

I For Lawns and Gardens. i

j Chas. C. Force & Son, |

I LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR WANTS. |
I Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. |
^iililllllllilililliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniliiiuiiiiii iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiililliiiiuinii^

MOONS
450 acres In Trees and Shrubs—over 2,200 kinds to choose from.

These are grown wide apart, and in consequence develop Into sturdy,
well formed specimens so much desired for estate, street, and park use.

Send for catalog.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa. Philadelphia Office: S. 12th St.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Send for Price-list. Mention this magazine.

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
Box 305 Dundee, 111.Evergreen Specialists,

Largest Growers in America,

-:• iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHtmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiii^IFALL BULBSI
I l;iiv v.. HI- sil|i|>l.v .lii.'t rr.iMi thi' kn;;,st iiii|...rtiTs c.I g
= Tlllips. ny;iiiiitlis. N;ir. ;.;-^lls, Lilir> ;iiiil liTiitiy uUii-l* litlllts. =

I WEITE FOR SPECIAL ADVANCE PRICE LIST. |
I VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE |
I CHICAGO, 31 W. Randolph St. NEW YORK. 43 Barclay St. 1
^riiiiiiiiiiliiiliilliliilililiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiu mijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil;

1

17AD C A I 17 • 9 I'OGS in resting position; 3 ft. high, 5'/. ft. long

rUIX. Ui\LEi. L ROOSTERS 18 inches high

/'^ ROWN of Boxwood, very dens*- ; clipped very effective for lawn, Italian or formal
^^ gardens. For immediate shipmtnl. On exhibition C. Zeller & Sons Nurseries, Flat-

bush. Brooklyn. N. Y. Write for prices to AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 5 I Barclay

Street. NEW YORK. American Ageata for Terra Nova Nurseries. Aaismeer. Holland,

largest growers of assorted lopiaiy stock.

Pot Grown Peach and Nectarine Trees

for sale—for lack of room. All are in first-class

condition and Riners's stock. Write for prices

and list of varieties.

A. A. MACDONALD
Duke's Farm, Somerville, N. J.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N, J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th street,

New York.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

I.. .Mrrtim Ciagc, sciTctary, Wellosk-y, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 West 14th

street, New York.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan
Park, 111.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary, Bernardsville, N. J.

Meets first Tluirsda.v every month. Hor-
ticultural Hall, Bernardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secrptnr.v, I'rookline,

Mass.
Meets third Tuesday every month, Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.
Meets second and fourth Fridays every

month. County Building, Hartford, Conn., 8

p. m.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert O. f'ntlari. sciciarv. W.-ipiiinsi'V

Fails.

Meets at Pouslikcoiisie, N. Y., second
Wednesday every month except May and
June. •

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Massnn, .spcrolary, O.iklinrst, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month. Fire

Hall, Elberon, N. J., 8 p. m.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.
Meets second Tuesday every month.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Mrs. Edward H. Parker, secretary, 139 Sey-

burn avenue, Detroit, Mich.
The corresponding secretary will notify

members of date and place of meetings.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

N. F. Flittin, secretary, Pdterson Park,
Baltimore, Md.

Meets second and fourth Monday every
month. Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. N.nsh. sefretnrv. Bronx Park. New

York City.

Meets monthly irregular, Mnv to Octo-
ber. New York BotanicTl Oarden. Bronx
Park. New York. November to April,

Americ.Tn Mii^enni of Natural History, 77th

street and Colnmbiia avenue, New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' aud Foremen's

Association.

W. H. Griffits, secretary. Lake Geneva, Wis.
Meets first and third Saturday every

month, October to April; first Saturday
every month. May to September, Horticul-

tural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. II. Instone, secretary, Leno.x, Mass.
Meets first Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry W. Kruckeberg, sccrclary.

Meets first Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-

setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Meets fourth Friday every month, Mon-
mouth Bout Club, Red Bank; N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.
W. II. Ilorobin, secretary, 283 Marquette

street.

Meets first Monday every month, Mon-
treal Florists Exchange.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N. J.

Meets at Madison, N. J., second Wednes-
day every month, except July and August,
8 p. m.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.
Ernest Westlake, secretary. Glen Cove, N. Y.
Meets second Wednesday every month,

Pi'iubrokc Hall, Glen Cove, N. \'., C p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Tabor, secretary.

Meets first Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.
Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street,

Orange, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Jr. 0.

W. A. M. Hall, Orange, N. J., S p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphrey, secretary. New London.
Conn.

Meets second Thursday every month.
.SR Main street, New London, Conn.

Newport Horticultural Society.

\\'in, Giay, secretary. Newpnit. H. I.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday every
month.

:

—
New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary, 54 W. 2S(h street,

New York.
IVicets second Monday every month. Grand

Opera House.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

Jas. Slater, .secretary, Manchester, Mass.
Meets first and third Fridays every

month.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollingpr. scpretary, Lake Forest. 111.

Meets first Friday every nionlli, City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Meets third Thursday every month, ex-

cept June, July and August, at 8 p. m.:

December, January and February, 3 p. in..

Odd Fellows Hall, Mt. Kiaco.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

Fre.l Kirkliam. secretary. Glen Head, N. Y.

Meets fourth Friday every moTith, Board
of Trade. Oyster Bny] N. Y.'. 8 p. m

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. llofinghoff, secretary, 7U Westbank
BIdg.

Meets first Saturday every month, Red-,

men's Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, 497 Bradford
street, Pasadena, Cal.

Meets first and fourth Friday every
month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, secretary, 61 Seventh
avenue, Paterson, N. J.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Ro-
maine Building, 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, 8 p. m.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut street,

Paterson, N. J.

Meets first and last Friday every month.
Working Man's Institute, Madison avenue,
Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.
David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Horti
cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.
Meets first Thursday every month. Fort

Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Miller, secretary, 7 Irving avenue,
Providence, R. I.

Meets fourth Monday every uiontli, Provi-

dence Public Library. H p. ui.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

Fred Kirkham. secretary. Shelter Island,

N. Y.
Meets first and third Thursdays every

month.
Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary.

Meets first Thursday every month. Me
morial Hall, Southampton, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarytown, N. Y
Meets last Tuesday every month, except

December, Corporation Building, Tarrytown,
N. Y., 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting last

Thursday in December.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park.

N. Y.
Meets first Wednesday every month, Par-

iah House, Tuxedo Park.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberry, secretary, Washington
D. C.

Meets first Monday every month.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn
Meets second Friday every month. Dor

all's Hall, Greenwich. Conn., 8 p. m.

Yonkers Horticultural Society
Tbos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkera, N. Y.
Meets first Friday every month, Holly

wood Inn, Yonkers, N. Y., 8 p. m.
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American Institute, Xi-w York. Ualilia

sliow, .Septenilier 22-24. Llii ysanthemum
sliow. Xovfiuber 4-(i.

American Peony Society. Anmi:il Peony
show, American Art Institnto, t'liiiML;^. 111..

..Tune 12- 13.

American Sweet Pea Society. Sweet Poa
Show. American JMuseum of Natural His-

tory, June 27 and 28.

Elberon Horticultural Society. Chry-
santhemum sliow. Asliurj- Park, .V. .T., No-
vemlier 3. 4, 5.

Lancaster County Florists' Club, Lancas-
ter, Pa. Kail show, Xoveniber ."i 7.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Leno.x, Mass.
.Summer Show. July 22 and 23. Fall Show.
October 22 and 23.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, llor-

ticultiual Hall, lioston, Mass. Sweet pea
show, July 11-12. (iladiolus show, Au<;iist

8-9. Dahlia show, September 12-13. Fruit
and vegetable show, October 3-4. Clny-
santhemum show, November .5-8.

A Bright New Book of 182 Pages for 1914
Telling the Plain Truth about BURPEE-QUALITY SEEDS, is mailed

Free of Cost to Gardeners everywhere upon Application to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

Dutliie hrst for pot of Calceolaria, and
Frank Setroecia first for String Beans.
Frank Kyle Thanks of Society for Iris:

A. Walker Cultural Certificate for some ex-

tra fine Darwin Tulijis. and James Duckham
Tlianks of Society for a fine collection of

named Iris.

James Duthie spoke on the growing of

Calceolaria and the otlier exhibitors gave
some information on the growing of their

exhibits.

A verv interesting discussion arose con-
cerning the caterpillars that are destroying
the oaks and hickory in this section and it

was unanimously voted that the society do
all in their power to combat the same.

It was also agreed to use the scale of

points in the forthcoming shows.
FRED KIRIs:HAM, Secy.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Fall Show, Red I'.ank, N. J.. October 28
and 20.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Club. Fall show, .Mailisiin, .\. .1., October
28, 29.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,
(ilen Cove, N. Y. liose sliow. .Iiiiic !).

Dahlia show. October 0. (In \ saiitlHiiinni

sliow, Octolier 2!), 30.

New Jersey Floricultural Society. Sweet
Pea Sliow, Orange, N. J., July — . Dahlia
and fruit show, Octolx'r —

.

Newport Horticultural Society, Newport.
H. I. .June show, June 24 and 2."). Suiunier
show, August 12 and 13.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Oyster
Pay, N. Y. Sunimer show, June 18, Dahlia
show, September 30-r)ctolier 1. Chr\'santhe-
nium show, Octolier 30.

Royal Horticultural Society, London.
England. Spring show, Clielsea. Ma.y 10-21;

Summer show, Holland House, June 30-

.July 1-2.

Society of American Florists. Out -door
exliiliitidii, I'.ostoii. Mass., .Vnyiist l.S-21.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural
Society. Fall show. New Hoelielle. N. Y.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL SO-

CIETY,

The regular meeting of the Oyster Bay
Horticultural Society was held on ilay 27,

1014, witli .1. T. Ingi-am in the cluiir.

\Vm. Alex Proctor, Charles Zanor, Itocco

Y'anuchi and W. W. Hutchinson, Jr.. were
elected to membersliip, while three petitions
for membershi]) were received. There were
some fine exhibits of fiowers, and John
Devine received the society's prize for a fine

vase of Lilacs, Mme. Lemonie. .lames

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY,

The niontlily meeting of the Nassau
County Horticultural Society was. held
Wednesday, June 10, at Pembroke Hall,
Glen Cove, President H. Gaut in the chair.

Messrs. C'has. Parr and Henry Wenzel, both
of (ilen Cove, were elected to active mem-
bership, and there were two petitions for
membership received. Mrs. W. H. Porter,
(ilen Cove, was elected as an honorary mem
ber. Special prizes for the society's shows
were received from A. (i. Hodcnpyle, lilsq.

Locust Valley, and Hitchings & Co.. Eliza-
beth, N. J. John Schepiiers & Co. donated
.$50 a.s a special prize for Darwin Tulips
for next spring. Judges for the monthlv ex
hibits: S. J. Trepess. .1. Adlcr and W. Hiit-
ton. Awards were made as follows:

12 H. P. Roses, 1 varietv, F. Honevman
first.

12 largest strawberries, Hy, Jones first.

12 mixed Peonies, Hy. .lones first.

Honorable mention was awarded to the
following:

H. fJaut. for 3 vases Sweet Peas.
II. Boettcher for 1 vase mixed Sweet

Peas.

H. Boettcher for vase Aquilegia Chry-
santa.

W. Gray for bunch asparagus.
Certificate of culture, John Scheppers &

Co., collection of Peonies.
Mr. James Duthie, Oyster Bay, who is a

past master in tlie art of Dalilia culture,
gave an interesting and instructive essay
on Dahlias for exhibition, cutting for the
house and garden decoration, which was
very much enjoyed by all present. At the
close Mr. Duthie was given a very liearty
vote of thanks.

Exhibits for next meeting, Wedncsdav,
July S. Sweet Pea night, 12 pink, 12 white
a 11(1 12 anv other color.

HARRY .TONES,
Corresponding Secretary.

meeting to order promptly at S o'clock.

Two new' members were elected and sev-

eral propositions for membership were re-

ceived. Several letters were read from
friends of the society ofi'ering substantial

additions to the premium lists of both
sunimer and fall .shows to be held by the
society. The Exhibition Committee re-

ported everytliing in readiness for the
sunimer show to lie held on the hospital

grounds at Portehester. N. Y.. June 10 and
20. An attractive schedule has been issued.

and we trust tliat there will lie a large dis-

play of flowers, fruits and vegetables. The
F'all Show Committee reported progress.

Mr. M. C. Ebel, secretary of the Nation-
al -Association of Gardeners, was present,

and came prepared to discuss the co-oper-

ative movement now in preparation be-

tween the local societies and the national
body, and explain any features of the move-
ment of which the members of our society

were not conversant.

Jlr. Ebel read the report of the proceed-
ings of the meeting recently held by tlie

Co-operative Committee of the National
Association and added his personal plea for

the support of- the Westchester and Fair-

field Society urged the members present to

consider the question carefully. Consider-

able interest was manifested in the speak-

er's remarks, and after a lively discussion

it was unanimously decided that the West-
chester and Fairfield Society would support
any movement tending to the advancement
of horticulture and of the gardening fra-

ternity. The president accordingly appoint-

ed a committee of three members who will

endeavor to look after local conditions and
work in conjunction with the Co-operative
Committee of the N. A. G. It is not to be
expected that this movement is to be a

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

There was a fine attendance of members
present at the regular monthly meeting of
the Westchester and Fairfiehl 'Horticultural
Society at their rooms in Doran's Hall.
Greenwich, Conn., Friday evening, .Inne 12.

President Robert Williamson called the

ThEANixmmMm
June is theJoyMonth

at Andorra
The gnrs'"'"!-^ Ilowr-r «lisitlfiy. fiiraiiist

tile irlowinj: :iutl variant ;;re(.'ii nnd
silver of evcrsi't't-u and tret*, ninkc thcso
uiii(|iio nurscriis a vast livinK cataIoy;ue
of the plants nru] sbrnlis that are I>ost

to .'Klorn the lifniie.

See Aii'lorra in June—it will be an ex-

in [ii'iice. By train, by trolley, by aiito-

inobile over perl'ect roads; conjo to An-
dorra.
Or write us now for immediate help,

'ir for [ilans to wfirk rnit in summer or
C.ill. We arc here tn servi'—that is the
Andorra Way. Our new plantintr booklet
is ready—may wo send a copy to you?

ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper. Proprielor

Boi 0, Chestnut Hill, Pbiladelphia, Pa.
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'(•lire all" for everytliiiig afrertiiij; tlie con-
dition of the gardener—the fixing of wages,
hours, etc.—and slioidd not he coiifonnded
with the lahor unionism which olitains with
more or less success in the hnihlinj; trades
and otlier lines. We feel that the i|nestion

of wages, etc., on private estates will al-

ways remain a matter for personal adjust-
ment hetween the gardener and liis em-
ployer, governed entirely liy the reipiire-

ments of the position and the qualifications
of the gardener. The advancement of horti-

culture in Atnerica i.s not a passing fancy,
but is growing every year to greater jiro-

portions. Perhaps the co-operative move-
ment may not henelit tlic profession im-
mediately, hut surely will in the near fu-

ture. The nature studies in the pul)lic

schools, special courses in the colleges, the
widespread garden chih movement, are all

important factors, and we think tliat the
sun has surely set on the day of the horse
and cow variety of gardener and the
handy man type, who are now in cliarge of

what should he good positions. The educa-
tion of tlie pulilic will reU'gatc these "land-
scape destroyers" to tlieir proper ]iositions.

and the men witli tlic intelligence rei|uired

of the successful gardener and conscientious
worker in horticulture will occupy the posi-

tions of trust with a good salary and not
he in danger of being classed as a common
laborer vvlien he refers to himself as a gar-
dener. It looks very rosy in itrint, "boys,"
but we do not think it im])ossilile.

An attractive feature of this meeting was
tiie c-om])ctition ojicn to assistant gardeners
only for the silver first ]irize and Ijronze

second prize medals offered by the H. F.

Michell Company of Philadelphia, Pa., for

the best arranged centerpiece for a dinner
table composed of outdoor fiowers and foli-

age to be arranged in the hall. Tliere were
four contestants, and the result was four
very neat, tasteful and artistic arrange-
ments The first prize was awarded to

David B. Ridpath. assistant to .James
Stuart. Mamaroneck, N. Y.; second prize

awarded to Andrew P. Clarkson. who is

with Alex, ilarshall. Portchester. X. Y.

Xeil Maclnnes, of JIaniaroneck, and Adam
Smith, of R.ye, X. Y., were each accorded a

hearty vote of thanks. The usual non-
competitive exhibits were not so lunnerous
at tliis meeting, but were of fine qmility.

Alex. Jlarshall was awarded a cultural cer-

tificate for a splendid specimen jilant of

Miltonia Vexillaria; the same for a fine

spray of Cattle.va ilendeli. Thomas Aitche-
son was highly commended for a fine speci-

men plant of Oncidium Wentworthiannum.
P. \V. Popp was awarded a vote of thanks
for a vase of liard.v roses, clindjing Ameri-
can Beauty, novelty of recent introdvution.

This variety makes a good pillar rose, and
is a clean grower. \Yill become popular
wlien lietter known. X'ext meeting will be
.hilv 111, ini4. P. \V. POPP.

and also Mr. Baeran. of the Sanders Kstate.
.John .Maloney. gardener to the (Uithrie Es-
tate, had arranged an ex(|uisite vase of Iris,

etc. Stanley .Ionian sliowed snapdragon
"Hanisliurg Piid<." also tlie sweet-scented
Lilian Monadelphum from tlie Hardy gar-
den.

The schedule for 11114 is now ready and
mav be olitained from tlie secrctarN', .lohn
lliiiiipliicy. .STAXLEV .l(tl;'l).\X.

TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Tlie monthly meeting of the Tuxedo Hor-

ticultural Society was held in the Parish

House on .lune :i. President David Mclntiish

in the chair.

The secretary of the Ball t'omniittee gave

his report, the ball being a great financial

success and one of the finest the society ha~

ever held.

A letter from tlie Xational Associatiim

of (iardeners was read asking us to ap-

point a committee of three to work in co-

operation with the co-operative coiumittee

of the X. A. (i. Messrs. Tansey, Jlillar and

T. Wilson were appointed on that com-

mittee. The Executive Committee has had

the preliminary schedule printed, and any
one who wishes a copy can have same liy

ajijdying to the secretary.
riie Fall Show which is to lie held in the

Tuxedo clubhouse on October 30 and 'SI and
Xovember 1, is shaping to be one of the
finest the society has ever held.

We had with iis Mr. J. A. Midler, of .lulus
Hoelirs Company, wlio read a very instruct-
ive paper on the culture of Orchids, ilr.

Midler had with him some very nice
blooms of the rare varieties of Cattleyas,
Jliltonias. Odontoglossums and Oncidiums.
anil showed many of the others on ]dioto-

grajilis. Tlie ])aper was thoroughly enjoyed
by all those |)resent, as Mr. Muller cer-

tainly did his subject justice.

Three new meinliers were elected to meiii-

liership—Tliomas Knight, Alexander Kiiy
and Harry Watson.
An e.\liibit of twelve spikes of Eremuriis

llimaliacus was staged by Mr. Emile Bartli.
wliich the judges awarded a certificate of
lulture. The society will discontinue tlieii

miiiitlilv meetings during .lulv and .August.

THOS. WILSOX. Secretarv.

NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular muntlily meeting of the X'ew

London Horticultural Society was held in

its rooms in Main street. Thursday. -IiHie

11. President Fuller presided. .\fter the

usual business ceremon,v President Fuller

introduced Miss Amy Cogswell, of Xorwich.

who gave a most interesting essay on the

early gardens of Xew England, also touch-

ing upon English gardens of the Stuart and
Cromwell periods. The lecturer was given

a rising vote of thanks. Messrs, .Tordan.

Flowc's. Baeran. Smith and ilaloney niadi'

up some fine exhibits. Sweet jieas from
open gardens were shown by Mr. Flowers

TARRYTOWN HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

.\ regular monthly meeting of the Tarry-

tow u Horticultural Society was held Ma>
•ill. President Elliott presiding. A beauti-

ful display of flowers cut fnini hanly

shrubs and herbaceous was staged, diidges

.\looiiey and Featherstone awarded first

prize to Jlr. D. 0. L. Reid (A. (iolding.

superintendent), and second prize to ^!iss

B. Potter ({;. Wittlinger. superintendciit i

A cultural certificate was awarded tn .Mi

D. (J. L. Iteid (T. Morris, gardener) for a

vase of Mrs. Hugh Dickson's sweet peas,

and one to Mr. W. H. Thompson (S. 1{.

Candler. su])erintendent ). for a plant of

cattleya jigos. and a certificate of merit for

new ilarguerite sport of Mrs. Saunders.
Mrs. C. Wilson received honorable iiinitiiiii

for a vase of pink snapdragons, and a \ote
of thanks was extended to Mr. A. (lidding

for a liouipiet of wild (lowers and a vase of

wild cyprediuins. Several new mcnibeis
were admitted to membership at this niect-

in-. THOS. A. LEE.
Rep. Sec'y.

LIBRARY LIKE ROSE GARDEN.
^larked success crowned the annual rose

exliibition at the Public Library, Railway.

X'. J., recently, the largest number and most
beautiful specimens yet shown being in evi-

dence. .All parts of the city were repre-

sented by the exhibitors, .\nioiig tile larg-

est and most attractive collections were
tliiisc of E. M. Squier and .Miss Henrietta
Dutzert, the former having lifty-five and the
latter fifiy-two varieties. The ••Entende

Cordele" variety shown by :\liss Dotzert was
one oi the most unusual spcciniens ex-

liibited.

Otlier exhibitors were as follows: Mrs. H.
Kip Woodrutf, sixteen varieties; Fred Car-
lioiiati. scM'iitceii; .Mr-. W. H. Cloke, nine;

.1. .Malcolm Hrookfield, ten: .Miss Annie
Shotwell, seven; Miss A. W. Lupton and
iliss Helen Clarkson, six each ; Mrs. J. A.
MacClary, five; Jlrs. .John B. Labat, -Aveiiel.
eight; .Joseph Urmston. twenty; Mrs. .J. L.
Brown, six; .}. W. Saling. five; Mrs. William
Terrill, four; Jliss Lizzie Oartluvaite, two;
K. H. Rol])h, one; .Mrs. Haas, one; al.so a
large collection of poppies and sweet Will-
iam; Mrs. Edward S. Savage, collection of

.Spanish Iris.—.Tournal.

LENOX HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The regular niunthly meeting of tlie

Lenox Horticultural Society was held in the

Town Hall, Lenox, on Saturday evening,

•lime li. President JlcConnachie occiqiied

the chair, and there was a good turnout of

the members. Mr. E. Edwards was elected

a member. A committee of three were ap-

pointed to co-operate with the Xational As-
sociation of (iardeners. namely. Mr. A. .1.

Loveless. Mr. E. Jenkins. Mr. S. W, Carl-

quist. Mr. Thomas Procter was awarded
a certificate of merit for Clarkia (yueeii

JIary) and a diploma for clarkia (Salmon
Queen). President .AlcCmnachie then in-

troduced Mr. Burton .\. Cates, assistant

lirofessor in bee keejiing at Jlassachusetts

.•Agricultural College, who gave a \'ery in-

teresting lecture entitled "More Bees for

.Massachusetts." Mr. (iates said bee keep-

iiiL! was the oldest ait uiidei- the sun, and
wa- lirst introduced into .America tlinuigh

the pint of Boston in Ki.'!-;. The speaker

also mentioned how \aluable bees were to

the fiiiit griiuer iiii lertilizatioii of various

fruits such as nieluii-. craiilienies. ele. To
keep bees tliroiigli the long severe winter

used to be \ciy trying to the bee keeper,

but liy Using modern methods all the dilh-
culties have been overcome. He also said
that the best type of bee is the Italian bee.
\'ari(nis questions were asked Mr. (iates
after the lecture which he seemed only too
pleased to answer, and at the linish he was
accorded a rising vote of thanks.

JOHX Mm;.
-Assistant Secretary.

I
ALPHANO HUMUS I

Nature's Soil Builder |

Send for Convincement Book =

AlgKano Hunxus
1 7 G. Battery Place. New York
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BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912

Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. VVe can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No. 1 is put up as follows:

Package making 15 gallons, by mail $0.30

Package making 30 gallons, by mail 55

5 lb. package making 150 gallons,

exp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making I'iO gallons.

exp. extra 6.25

50 lb. package making 1,500 gallons.

exp. extra 12.50

100 lb. package making 3,000 galluns.
exp. extra 20.00

Barrels from 250 to 300 lbs.. 18c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts. Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.

lyi gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

6Sc.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1913 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides. Weed Killer and all

agricultural chemicals. Special prices on larpe quantities.

MR. GARDENER:

Let That Tree Die, and

You Will Never See

It Replaced

YOU KNOW how long it has taken that tree to

attain those stately proportions.

YOU KNOW how irreparable the loss should it die.

YOU KNOW how imminent is the danger from in-

sects and fungi.

YOU KNOW how devitalising, how unsightly, and
how difficult to reach is that dead
wood.

YOU KNOW how surely fatal are those neglected
cavities—neglected decaying stumps,
neglected wounds, neglected borer
holes are the causes.

Then Why Wait Longer? Time Is Precious.

CALL US IN

WE HAVE the KNOWLEDGE, the EXPERI-
ENCE, the MEN. the TOOLS.

JOHN T. WITHERS Inc.
Landscape Architect and Forester

1 Montgomery St. Jersey City, N. J.
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D OSES, Ampelopsis Veitchii, Clematis, Japanese

Maples. Boxwood, all in pots and ready to ship.

Specimen Evergreens 6 to 8 ft. high with large Ball

and Burlapped. 1 5 Cars nursery grown Maximum

Rhododendrons for immediate shipment.

Write for Prices

International Nurseries, Inc.

1905 West Farms Road, New York City

PHONE 4028 TREMONT.

f,>,iii,iiii„i nil nil niniinnunn ninnniniiii nn nnniiii iisiiHiinninunnninni iinnnnnnniniiiunnnnnniini iiiununuinn nHunuiinnnu i uin i unnnnnniiininnnuinunn lunnnnnnnu nniiiiH uniiu nnnnui ni iiinn;
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Gardeners All Over the World Use
APHINE, for spraying- against all sap-suck-

ing insects, such as aphis, red spider, thrips.

mealy bug and soft scale ; and for cleansing

palms and decurative stock generally.

NIKOTIANA, fur fumigating, a nicotine so-

lutiini which does nui till the house with smoke
as does tobacco paper or dust. It is vaporized

in pans over small lamps, or by painting the

steam pipes.

FUNGINE, ti) control mildew, rust or bench

rot in the greenhouse, a spra3'ing material; an

infallible remedy. It does not stain foliage as

Bordeaux or lime and sul]jlnir, but cleanses it.

VERMINE, to rid the greenhouse soil of eel

worm, root maggots and other soil vermin, will

be found most effective. Used according to di-

rections it is not injurious to vegetation.

For Out Door Spraying of Trees, Shrubs and Hardy Plants

SCALINE, an oil and sulphur composition—three in one—an insecticide, fungicide and
scalicide combined, destroys San Jose, Oyster Shell and other scale, red spider, larva of the

aphis and locust borer. Now is the time to spray to protect your trees and slirubs against the

ravages of the various insect pests.

Get in the habit of using our products and vou will use no other

For Sale by all Seedimen

Aphine Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicals MADISON, N. J.

TH H professional runner, when he gets rcadj' for a

race, discards all unnecessary clothing so he will

have all possible freedom of action.

In designing the L'-Bar greenhouse construction, we
did exactly the same thing—it was stripped for the

running. W'e got it right down to a racing basis.

This could be done, because the L'-Bar performs the

work of both the rafter and the roof bar.

This L'-Bar and roof bar combination is so strong
tli;it we ib.n't lia\r in mak.- til.- einire bnr anv laryrr

tl.an the ordinary cypress roof bar^ on other con-

structions.

Stripi)ed for the running as the U-Bar house is, it is

the lightest of houses and produces <iuicker growth and
of a better quality. It is only natural that it should.

It's only a plain every-day common sense result.

If _\ou want a house as light as a bubble, but stronger
than any house built, then _\ou want the I'-Bar house.

Send for our new
catalog. Or send

f. r ... (1,- |„,tll.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
P1ER50N U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVt. NtWYORK
CANADIAN OFFICt lO PHILLIPS flA(.E MONTKfcAl
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Pot-Grown
Strawberry Plants
NOW READY FOR SHIPMENT

%
%.

<P.
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m
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Most dealers recommend planting Strawberries in August. However, we hope you
will see the advisabilitj- of setting pot-grown plants as earlj' in July as possible and
believe if you follow our advice the results will be much more satisfactory.

Our list includes all the newest and best standard varieties, extra strong, healthy
plants. We exercise the utmost care in packing for shipment, which is of great im-
portance to the purchaser. Place j-our orders early.

American Ever-

bearing and Fall

Fruiting Varieties

AMERICUS.
$8.00.

Per 100,

PAN AMERICAN
100, $10.00,

Per

PROGRESSIVE, $2.50 per
doz., $15,00 per 100,doz., $15,00 per 100,

SAINT ANTOINE DE
PADOUE, Per 100,

$6.00; l.COO, $46,00,

SUPERB. Stock limited
this season. Per 100,

$10.00,

New American

Varieties of 1914

JOE J H N S N—THE
FUTURE LATE
BERRY. $2.50 per doz.

$10.00 per 100.

THE HUB. Per dozen
$2.50; per 100 $12.50.

BULBS
FOR EARLY
FORCING

Laxton's

English Varieties

BEDFORD. Per doz,,
SI. 00: per 100, $7.50,

BEDFORD CHAMPION,
Miri-season. Per doz,,
SI. 00: per 100, $7,60.

GIVONS LATE PRO-
LIFIC. Latest of all.

Per doz.. $1.00; per
100, $7.50.

LAXTON. Per doz..
SI. 00; per 100. S7.50.

ROYAL SOVEREIGN. Un-
equaled for early forc-
ing. Per doz.. $1.00;
per 100, $7.50.

NOTE.—We wisli to im-
l>rfss upon all intending
piiri'husers of pot-fjrown
."'tnnvberr.v plants that all
niir stock is exceptionall.v
stroiiy: and wi*ll rooted.
ORDER .\T ONCE and
we will reserve stock,
(rive <latc of shipinrnt re-

(inired.

HARDY
PERENNIAL
FLOWER
SEEDS

Grown Specially For Our Trade

POT GROWN STANDARD VARIETIES

AUGUST LUTHER . . .
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THERE is a lot of "hrt p''-" about greenhouse con-
structions. Yes. a lot of it!

So anxious are the building concerns to be con-
sidered leaders in things new—that they are often lead
to take some little unimportant improvement to their
construction and exploit it as if it was going to revolu-
tionize the entire greenhouse building code.

Only the other day I read an ad. of a concern who
made the astounding statement that they had made a
tremendous improvement in greenhouse construction
by abandoning for all times the clamp column fittings
and adopting a "bolted through" one. It was e.xploited
as a great discovery and something entirely new. As
a matter of fact it has been used by another concern
for at least thirty years.

Talk all you will about various improvements in pri-
vate greenhouse construction, but when you get right

down to brass tacks, there lias been no really important
development since the introduction of the U-Bar. No
one denies that. Ever since then (in spite of all the
stones thrown at it) all builders have promptly adopted
as far as possible U-Bar structural features. The curved
eave and 24-inch glass, just for example. But putting a

curved eave on a house does not make it a U-Bar
curved eave house. There is only one U-Bar curved
eave house, and that's the house made with the U-Bar.
Other curved eaves may look like it, but that's the only
way they are like it.

Send for our new catalog. Or send for us. Or both.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIER50N U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVt. NEW YORK.
CAKADIAN OFFICE. lO PHILLIPS PLACE. MONTRtA*
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TfHORBURN sales-

men are on the

road now booking

orders on Bulbs for

Fall delivery.

You will receive a

postal from us a day

or so before one calls.

If you have changed
your address recently,

please drop iis a postal.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.

1^3 Barclay St., New York

I
CARNATIONS

I
POT AND FIELD GROWN

1 Gorgeous: Matchless: Mrs.

I Cheney and Other

I Novelties

I $20.00 per hundred

I Also

§ A full line of Standard Sorts

I All Ready Now

I $10.00 per hundred

I CHARLES H. TOTTY
I MADISON, NEW JERSEY

SPECIAL NOTICE
If our salesman has not called

to see you, please notify us.

Pot-Grown

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

All the New and Standard Varieties

Transplanted

CELERY PLANTS

I THE MACNIFF I

I
HORTICULTURAL CO.

|

I
56 Vesey St., New York

|
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Fall Planting
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OUR new Fall planting list is ready

for inailing and we want you to

receive a copy. Hardy Roses

and Herbaceous Perennials are the

principal subjects and a visit to Crotn-

well will satisfy you that we are amply
al)le to satisfy your requirements.

If you are in need of field grown
Carnations let us know. We have

60,000 this season, and owing to the

unusually favorable weather conditions

these plants are exceptionally nice.

ANPlERSON INC

Ceommll Gardens
Crpmwell Conn
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MERICL'S. tin- leader of the |
fall-bearers, will give luscious, |

large sweet Strawberries, equal to June |
fruit, it you set pot-grown plants in July ?
and early August. f

BIG, POT-GROWN PLANTS |
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per hundred, delivered I

I SEND YOUR ORDER EARLY. |
1 ^ '^^''' '"' ""'' Mid-Simimer Catalog of Strawberries. Vegetable and I

I
Flower Seeds. Plants and Bulbs. Mailed free. |

I
Weeber & Don, Seed Merchtnls, 114-L Chambers St., New York, N. Y. §
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ORCHIDS
I F"t-eshly Impot-tecl |

I
We have received and unpacked the following in fine |

I
condition: Cattleyas — Percivaliana, Gaskelliana, |

I
Speciosissima ; Dendrobiums—Formosum, Nobile, 1

I Densiflorum, Schuitzii (novelty) ; Vandas—Coerulea, |
I Batemannii, Imshootiana, Luzonica (novelty)

; |

I Phalaenopsis—Amabilis, Schilleriana and Spothoglot- 1

I tis plicata. Many more to arrive. |
1 I

I Write for special list No. 55. |

I
LAGER & HURRFLL, Summit, N. J. |
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GREENHOUSE PAINTING
AND GLAZING

My many years' e.xperience while engaged with
the leading greenhouse builders, and my einploying
only iirst-class men. places me in position to under-
take any new or old work whicli vou may con-
template.

Let me estimate on your work.

FRANK TIDABACK
Greenhouse Painter and Glazier

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

On larger properties, notliing has been more notable
than the tendency to plant

Meehans' Mallow Marvels
in groups of a hundred or

more of each of the several

colors ; securing in each a

profusion of immense blooms,

in glorious shades of red; or

soft pinks or white.

Pink. $35.00 per hundred

White, $35.00 per hundred

Red. $50.00 per hundred

Thomas Meehan& Sons
Box 65 Germantown. Phila.

:^'*^^^^

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.

Nurserymen and Florists

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Visit our establishment and inspect our Greenhouses

containing the finest products. Also see our large

increased Nursery and view our splen-

did Evergreens. Trees and Shrubs.

Competent Gardeners
^ The comlorls and products o( a country home are

increased by employing a competent gardener ; if you
want (o engage one, write to us.

q Please give particulars regarding place and say

whether married or single man is wanted. We have

been supplying Ihem for years to the best [>eople

everywhere. No lee asked.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen and Florists

33 and 37 Corllandl St. NEW YORK CITY

DREER'S POT-GROWN
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

Tlie best varieties, botli new and old. and best methods of plant-

ing to raise a full crop of strawberries next year are fully particu-

larized in

Dreer's Mid-Summer Catalogue
Also Celery, Cabbage, and other vegetable plants. A select list of

decorative plants. Palms, Ferns, etc.; Seeds of old-fashioned Hardy
Perennials and other flowers for summer sowing. Seasonable Farm
Seeds, etc.

Write today for a copy, FREE, and please mention this magazine.

HENRY A. DREER
7 14-7 16 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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I
BOBBINK & ATKINS \

I
WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY |

I AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS |

i IN OUR 3C0 ACRKS OF HIGHLY CULTIVATED NURSERY LAND i
i WE ARE GROWING NURSERY AND GREENHOUSE PROD- i
g UCTS FOR EVERYBODY AND SUITABLE FOR ALL PARTS =
= OF THE COUNTRY. WE SHALL BE GLAD TO HAVE g
1 INTENDING PURCHASERS VISIT OUR NURSERY i
i AND INSPECT THE QUALITY OF STOCK WE s
i GROW. OR SUBMIT THEIR LIST OF s

I WANTS FOR PRICES. |

I THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, INTERIOR |

i AND EXTEBIOR DECORATIONS ARE AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES. S

II vi>i!.\N(;i:.\ iiT.\i;s.\ i.N

TLBS Wo liiivi- iiiiin.\ Iniij.lr.-.l.s

of spi'Ciiiien jilants in blcMjui and
bud for suiiiincr decoration at
$-'.50, 13.50. $5.00 and $7.50
each.

LARGE LEAPED E V E R
GRUBNS. ENGLISH LADKELS
AND AUCUBASi for summer
decorations.

ENGLISH IVY. We grow man.v
thousands in trained forms and
ordinar.v plants from two to
eiplit feet tall.

H .\ R D Y OLD-FASHIONED
FLOWERS. Several acres of our
Nurser.v are exclnsivel.v devoted
to their cultivation.

PEONIES and IRIS. We have
a complete collection read.v for
August and Septenilter deliver.v.

BOXWOOD. We grow thou-
sanils of plants in nian.v shapes
and sizes.

OLlt WOXIlEltFVL NEW EXBRIER HYBRID GIANT FLOWER-
ING .\IAI:.''ll.MAI.LOW. Kverj'liod.v should lie interest, d in this hard.v
old-fashioned flower. It is perfectly hard.v and will grow everywhere.

ASK FOR OUR IIXUSTUATED GENERAL CATALOG NO. 45, de
scribing the above; also our AUTU.MN CAT.VLOG.
WE PI_\N AND PL.\NT GROUNDS AND GARDENS EVERYWHERE

WITH OTT, WORl II CHOICEST NURSERY AND
GUEKNIIOUSF. rKIIIiUC'TS."

NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS AND PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

STltAWMKKItlKS. l'n\\,;\ :iii<l

fit'lil-tii^jwii hi all tliL- lf;i(U«i«

vnrit'tic's. We have many tlioii-

siiiuls of strawhurr.v iihuits ami
Jiro in a position to till orders of
any siz*'. Ask for spt-cial list.

KVKIIGREENS. CONIFERS AND
PINKS. Many acrrs of our Nur-
i-*T> arc planted with them. All
are balleil and bviriapped and
have splen'lid root system.

BAY TREES. PALMS, and other
plants for Couservatorie.s, Inter-
ior and Exterior decorations.

BUI.BS AND ROOTS. We grow
ami import quantities of bulbs
and roots from all parts of the
world. Autumn Planting.

PLANT T UBS. W I N D O W
BOXES. KXULISH GARDEN
FIRMTVKE AND RUSTIC.
WORK. Wo manufacture all

shapes and sizes.
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Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
SEEDSMEN

Pot Grown Strawberry Plants

Now Ready

All Standard Varieties $3.50 per 100

156 West 34th Street Pe'na.'t.atTo';; New York

'ONLY THE BEST"

CONTAINING A LIST OF

Fall Bulbs: Fall and Summer Bearing Strawberry
Plants and Seasonable Seeds and Sundries

M.iVILED FREE UPON APPLICATION.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman

Pot Grown
Strawberry Plants
Pot grown StrawlK-rry I'laiU.s if planted now will fur-

nish a good crop of fine berrie.s next season.

The plants we offer are all well grown, true tc^ name
and licalthy stock.

AUGUST LUTHER. IC.vliii i-iiil.v.

v<i\ lui'iluctlvL' itnil good size.

BEDEHWOOD. One of the hist

• ally variclit's.

BRANDYWINE. Large suliil

• riiusitn IriiLt: midseason.

BUBACH. Large berr.v of ilark

rdlor; Liiidseasoi).

CHESAPEAKE. A very larg''

laic variet.v.

COMMONWEALTH.
vnreii. large herr.v

EXCELSIOR. Extra early

liardy variety.

GANDY. Ijvrge. liriglil ;

iTinison Iniit; ver.\ late.

I- i n I

; lat.-.

HUNN. The larg. si variety
;:re\\ii: late.

MARSHALL. Large, dark erini-

sen color; midseason.

NEW YORK. Color dark reil.

rine flavor; midseason.

NIGH OHMER. Mammoth frnit.

very prodnetive; midseason.

OOM PAUL. One of tlie largest
lieiries: very prodiietive.

SENATOR DUNLAP. Fruit of
goofl .size. li»ie color; midseason.

SUCCESS. Sweet, mild flavor.

large and Ion? bearer.

WM. BELT. Very l.irg,- frnit;

midseason to late.

.\ny of tlie above varieties sent by express. Doz.
75 cts.. 25 lor $1.25. 50 for $2.00. 100 for $3.50.

I'or new varieties and lull description see our Fall

Catalogue. Mailed Free. Semi a postal for it.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.
166 W^. 23rd Street NEW YORK

342 W. 14th ST. NEW YORK CITY

Lathe Roller Blinds
(an he raised during the clondy iiart irf the .l.iy. .-ii;tl are new
used on all Ihc leading pi ivate estates fm- orchid, |ialm arid stove
hcUFCs. 1 have erected this patent shading on most of the lead-
ing private places in the country, and should he pleased to suh-
mit plans and estimates to any one interested. These lathes are
made of the finest material obtainable.

HARRY BALDWIN
Greenhouse Lathe Roll' r Blinds Specialist

18 CHl'RCH STREET
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
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Pedigreed Pansy Seed
Pansy Seed secured from the best growers known to us after exhaustive tests.

"PAlVrOTTQ MOM "PT TTQ TTT XT? A QTIJATM texture and strong stems, which cau be accomplished only by a selec-±'/\lViUU;> iMUiN Jr'i.Ui U 1^ 1 KA a i. KAllN
tion of the best plants for seed purposes, and therefore must not be

Gigantic Size, Heavy Texture, Brilliant Colors confounded with strains offered by some seedsmen at lower prices.

Our N'on I'his Ultra Tansy is a mixture coutainiug the largest, hand- Pkt. Vi oz. Oz.

somest and most perfect varieties ever sent out. The beautiful color- Fire King-. Red and yellow. lar.:;e lirown eye $0.15 $1.25 $4.00
Ing and variety ot marking give a bed of these Pansies a most brilliant Emperor William. Deep blue .

!

15 1.23 4.0U
appearance. The st-ea has: been saved from the greatest assortment of ^

typos, including only the best of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots. Trimardeaux ^ord Beaconsfield. Viobt. shaded white 15 1.50 5.00

and Giant English. French and German strains. Finest Mixed, pkt. Light Blue. White center 10 1.00 3.50
15 cts., % 02. $1.50, oz. $6. Light Blue 10 1.00 3.50

f^TAWT PAW^TTT^ Pres. Camot. Pure white petals; dtt-p blotch 15 1.25 4.00

Purple 10 1.00 3.50

Separate Colors Pure Yellow lo i.oo 3.50

Our strains of Giant Pansies are procured from specialists in Europe. Snow-White 10 1.00 3.50

who devoted tlieir entire ener.Kies toward producing sizi', very heavy White. Dark eye 10 1.00 3.50

PANSIES IN MIXTURE
Pkt. 14 oz. Oz. Pkt. Vi oz. Oz.

Masterpiece. Siiporb new class of blotched Pansies. Bugnot Strain, l.arse, stained, mixed $0,25 $1.50 $5,00
with large Ijlooras mostly undulated or curled.
Brilliant colors $0,15 $2,00 $7,00 Cassier s Strain, All colors mixed lo 1.00 3.50

Madame Perret. Early flowering, fragrant, espe- Odier, .\11 colors mixed 15 1,00 3,00

cially rich in red shades; large flowering I,". 1,50 5.00 Fine English Mixed 05 .50 1.50

OUR FALL BULB CATALOG HAS BEEN MAILED TO YOU: IF
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30-32 BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK CITY
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Electricity and Plant Culture
By Arthur Smith.

Of all the natural forces the mo.st fertile in its sub-

servienc}- to the necessities and luxuries of man is un-

doubtedly electricity. No degree of familiarity, however
long continues, can efface the sense of wonder at the ef-

fects of the many applications to which this mysterious

force can be put. Whether the mystery surrounding the

chemical character of electricity will ever be solved or

not is an open question. It is possible that in the future

the elements, if there are any, which enter into its com-
position, may be stated in chemical terms, but at the

same time it is rather doubtful. Whether electricity be

a simple or compound substance is, however, not of great

practical importance, at any rate so far as this article is

concerned. It will therefore be unnecessary to consider

the technology of electricity, merely stating that it is

universally present in nature in a more or less latent

state—in a state of quiescence and e(|uilil)rium—but this

state is one which is very easily disturbed and it appears

that however great the quantity of electricity a body may
contain it is ineffective unless transformed into a cur-

rent. It may be assumed that frictional, voltaic and ani-

mal electricity are one and the same thing, the distinction

merely being in the mode of generation.

The \'cr\' general distribution of electricity throughout
almost every substance, and the state of activity it dis-

plays around growing vegetation, has led at various

times to the belief that were means devised to divert a

more than usual quantity of it through plants, their

growth could be much accelerated.

.At present it is impossible to define to what extent the

growth and develojament of. living organisms depend

upon electricity, but we know at least that it is more or

less beneficial. The fact has been definitely established

that electric currents exist in the soil and in the plant;

in realitv wlierever chemical activit\- occurs electric cur-

rents are likely to be present, although these currents

may be comparatively insignificant and require very deli-

cate instruments for their detection.

Probably many have noticed that rain accompanied

with a discharge of electricity through the atmos]>here

has a far greater beneficial effect upon growing plants,

grass for instance, than a similar amount of rain under

like circumstances, but without the electricity. The rea-

son of this is that the form of electrical discharge known
as lightening produces nitric acid and ammonia by caus-

ing their elements to combine in the atmosphere ; the

rain which generally accompanies it brings these valuable

plant-foods down to the soil. This power of electricity

is now being made use of in the manufacture of nitrates

for commercial purposes to take the place of nitrate of

soda. From this it is easily understood that a current

of electricitv passing through the soil will have a similar

effect in causing the combination of the elements con-

tained in the above plant-foods and thus rendering them
available.

The idea of using electricity in an artificial way for

this purpose has frequently occurred, as it has long been

known that plants respond to electrical stimulus, and

many investigations have been made with a view of as-

certaining practical means of realizing the benefits of

this force.

The first record which we have of any experiments in

electro-culture is of one made by Dr. Mainbray, of Edin-

burgh, m 1747, who passed the electric current through

plants in pots. In 1840 a lady, whose name has not

been handed down, conducted some experiments which
mainly consisted in causing a constant flow of frictional

electricitv through a portion of the ground in her garden,

with the eft'ect that vegetation did not cease during the

winter upon the plot under the influence of electricity,

and that what snow fell upon it during the continuance

of the e-xperiment never remained as it did upon the rest

of the garden around. This result caused Dr. Forster,

of Elginshire, Scotland, to place a small galvanic battery

in action upon a grass plot, and the effect produced fully

confirmed the results of the lady's experiment. This and

the results of further experiments by Dr. Forster led

him to try the effect of collecting the free electricity of

the atmosphere by means of wires suspended upon poles

thirteen feet from the ground, and conveying it through

it through the soil by means of buried wires. The result

upon a plot of twenty-five square rods, part of a field of

barley, was that the electrified plot produced more than

double per acre than the rest of the field. .-\ full account

of this experiment appeared in the Times (London) of

October 2, 1844. One of the reviews in a leading article

at the time used the expression, "He turns the materials

of the thunderbolt to manure."
.\lthongh these experiments were successful, as far as

thev went, as proving the beneficial action of electricity

upon plant growth, yet the question ren^ined in abey-

ance for nearly fifty years. .About the year 1890 Mon-
sieur Baral. of Garonne, France, applied electricity to

the culture of potatoes, tomatoes and hemp. A row of

hemp, subject to the influence of the electric current,

grew eighteen inches taller than the rows not electrified.

A kilogramme (2.2 pound) of potatoes planted in the

path of the current produced 21 kilogrammes of very

large, healthy tubers, while the unelectrified patch only

^ave 12J/2 kilogrammes from the same weight of seed.
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The electrified tomatoes ripened their fruit eight days accelerated growth and accelerated germination to be ex-
before the others. Another French experimentalist, plained? There are numerous agencies which act as
Abbe Nollet, appears to have been the first to prove that stimuli to seeds and plants about which little is known as
the application of electricity to seeds hastens their germ- to how they stimulate.
mation. The value of the electric light in hastening the "Some of the theories pertaining to electrical action,
blossoming period of plants was first brought into notice however, jaossess interest and are worthy of being men-
by the late Sir Wilham Siemans, who used it with great tioned. Frecke held the idea that electricity vvas the
success U]3on flowering plants and fruit in his own green- great moving force of animate creation, and identical
houses. with nervous influence. Marat was of the opinion that
The subject therefore naturally divides itself into the electricity exerted a marked influence upon soil fertility.

direct use of the current applied to the soil in which the The action of electricity upon oxygen, as is well known,
plant is growing, and the use of the electric light as a gives rise to ozone, and some botanists have believed
substitute for the sun in cloudy weather or at night. Ex- that the production of ozone in the seed is the prime fac-
periments along both these lines have at a comparatively tor in accelerating germination and growth."
recent date been carried out by the Massachusetts and For the greater part of two centuries, therefore, elec-
other agricultural exjierimental stations in this country, tro-culture has been the subject of experiment and al-

In these experiments it was found that electricity ex- ways with more or less successful results. During the
erts an appreciable influence upon the germination of past year the question has again been pushed to the front
seeds, and 55 per cent, more germinated in forty-eight by the experiments which have been carried out in

hours than those not subject to the current, this being France, upon which an interesting article appeared in

the average of five species; but it was found that the ap- the Larouse Mensiiel (Paris) for March, 1914.
plication of electricity does not increase to any appre- The writer describes an apparatus called a geomag-
ciable e.xtent the total germination, nor does it. as .some netifier, an invention of Lieutenant Basty. which is

have claimed it does, awaken to life seeds which have formed of a metal rod terminating at a point composed
lost their vitality. The experiments with the direct ap- of an alloy which is both a good conductor and non-
plication of electricity to plants in growth were all sue- oxydizable! The length of the rod varies, according to
cessful in raising larger crops, and in the case of toma- the plants cultivated, from one to two yards, and the end
toes they ripened earlier. The following shows the ef- is buried in the ground to a depth equal to that normally
feet of various electric currents upon the growth of rad- attained by the "roots. The results announced are very
ishes. The duration of this experiment, which was car- encouraging and confirms those obtained by previous
ried out at the Massachusetts station, was thirty-nine experimentors. in obtaining a shorter period of germina-
'l^ys. tion, reduction in the time of reaching maturity and a

Treatment. Total per cent, gained, much larger yield than under ordinary conditions. Thus,
Direct current: one cell; copper-plate electrodes. . 74.07 spinach sown March 21 and subject to the action of the

Direct current ; one cell ; wire electrodes 23.15 geomagnetifier, germinated March 31, was gathered

vVtmospheric electricity; copper-plate electrodes... 53.61 May 15, and gave a much better yield. Other plants

Copper and zinc-plate electrodes connected 182.38 from the same sowing not electrified did not germinate

Interrupted induced current : copper-plate elec- vmX.\\ .April 8, and were not ready to gather until nearlv

trodes 13.83 in June, while the _\-ield was only a quarter as much. In

Unelectrified plants were taken as the standard in cal-
''i*= '^^''^ of strawberries the fruit ripened earlier and was

culating percentages. larger m size.

The atmospheric electricitv was obtained by means of ' '^ course, this apparatus although given the above

a pole extending thirty-five feet above the ^round on the '"§'i soundmg name dilifers nothmg m pnnciple from the

top of which was projected twentv-four small copper ™^^^^^ "^^d m the eighteenth century and many times

points distributed in two circles, the outer one havino- a
^'"'-"^ ^>' experimenters for the purpose of collecting at-

radius of thirty inches. The copper points were all con- '"osphenc electricity. One point which these latest ex-

nected with a single copper wire leading to one of the
pemnents have brought out which is entirely new is that

copper-plate elecVodes, the other electrode being P^'^"^* '^^''^'"e rendered immune from diseases due to mi-

grounded. The strength of the currents used in this ex-
cro-organisms. In the case of potatoes while diseased

periment upon radishes varied from 05 to 1 milliampere Rubers were prevalent in field, a portion electrified con-

A series of similar experiments were also carried on ^^™^^ scarcely any. A plot of beets was artificially in-

with lettuce, giving the following results

:

fected with what is called m the article "a serious and
'"^

. ' . injurious contagious disease," the name, however, not

•vT , '
'^l T f I

being given, and the electrified portion received no dam-
Treatment,

iNumber current total ^^^ '^n the case of potatoes the non-treated part con-
ot m milli- percent.

Gained a considerable greater number of diseased tubers,
plants. amperes. gained.

jj^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^,-jj^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^i^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^„^
Direct current (weak)... 94 0.184 22.78 bv the promoters of a system for electrically treating
Direct current (stronger)

. 46 0.367 40.76 sewage that by running 'the sewage over metal plates
Copper and zinc plates... 48 0.214 36.48 charged with liigh voltage electricity, typhoid and other
Atmospheric electricity .. . 47 not taken 39.22 di.sease germs were ab.solutely destroyed and the effluent

.\mong the remarks accompanying the report of these could with safetA- be then discharged into a stream. The
experiments it was stated, "The effect which electricity expense of this process was, however, too great too se-

has in accelerating the germinating of seeds and the cure its adoption,

growth of plants is positive, and in hundreds of experi- The Journal of the Board of Agriculture (England),
ments conducted in different manners we have seldom Vol. XX., contains a report of some experiments with

obtained any negative results. We have, moreover, con- potatoes at Dumfries, Scotland, during 1912, which fully

clusively proved that the alternating current is much su- confirms the benefits of electricity in plant growth.

perior to the direct as a stimulator. \\'hile there is without a shadow of doubt a funda-

"The question naturally arises, in what manner does mental basis for the theory that electricity is capable of

electricity stumulate plants, or, in other words, how are decomposing certain plant foods existing in the soil and
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thus rendering; them more availahle. and, also, as noted

above, of causint; the combination of the elements of

nitric acid, yet at the present moment it does not appear

possible for any one to define with certainty how and

why electricity has a beneficient action upon growing
plants. But as it has been proved that electricity affects

the protoplasm of tlie i)lant. there is no doubt that it is

to the effect upon tlie ])rotoplasm that we must probably

look for the solution of the problem. Tlie eft'ect can be

seen in plants that show protoplasmic movements, such

as, for instance, the Chara, one of the families of the

Cryptogameous plants having no vascular tissue, by
which it has long been known that weak currents stim-

ulate protoplasm and induce accelerated movement

;

whereas strong currents retard or stoji such movements,
and if too stong, the protoplasm is killed.

There is a good deal of interesting data being accu-

mulated concerning electrical influence upon plant

growth, but the question cannot be said to be yet out of

the experimental stage, although the advantages derived

from the direct application of electricity to vegetation

are unt|uestionable.

The writer in the h'rench magazine aliove mentioned

concludes his article bv expressing amazement that in

view of the remarkable results produced, farmers and
gardeners do not universally adopt this treatment for

their crops, and he attributes their failure to do so purely

to ignorance.

While there is no disputing the fact that the use of

electricity upon growing crops will produce beneficial ef-

fects in more than one direction, the universal adoption

of its use depends entirely upon its practicability,

whether the resulting increased crops will pay for the

increased expense. It is obvious for one thing that the

ordinary operation connected witli cultivation and har-

vesting would be greatly interfered with and rendered

more expensive in the case of a field studded by poles

and wires. In a garden where all operations are by hand,

the inconvenience would not be of any moment. In the

latter case the question to be answered by experiment is

whether the results will compensate for the trouble in

erecting the apparatus irrespective of cost, also whether

if this increased cost were put into extra plant food,

equal results would be produced without the attendant

trouble of fixing the poles and wires.

It nuist be tmderstood that electricity supplies no plant

food, its effect appears to be in enabling a ]ilant to make
greater use of the food within its reach.

The use of electric light in connection with ])lant

growth is in a far more advanced position. Its effect

has been investigated at, amongst other places, the agri-

cultural experimental stations of Concord, Miss., and

West Virginia, the arc light being used at the former,

and the incandescent at the latter.

In the case of jjlants being grown luider the intluence

of this light, the effect seems to be produced through the

hastening antl prolonging the act of food assimilation

owing to the extention of, what practically amounts to,

the hours of sunlight, and the substitution of the light

for the sun in cloudy weather. A large number of spe-

cies of vegetables, flowering and foliage plants have been

experimented upon. In the experiments with the arc

light it was soon found that the naked light exerted an

injurious influence upon inany plants. This is believed

to be due to the presence of the ultra-violet rays, the

spectrum of the electric light being unlike that of sun-

light. A glass screen or ordinary globe was found to

cut out the injurious rays and to allow the beneficial

rays to pass through. By the use of the light the flower-

ing period of many species of plants was hastened,

Easter lilies being advanced as much as ten days. With

vegetables the best results were olnained upon lettuce,

plants of which were a week or more in advance of those

in the unligiued house. The results with the use of the

incandescent light were to a great extent similar, but the

balance of evidence is in favor of the arc light.

The practical utilization of the electric light upon a

commercial Iiasis is now an accomplished fact so far as

lettuce is concerned. In the New England lettuce houses,

especially in the neighborhood of Boston, a gain of time

is obtained during the winter season sufficient to enable

one more crop of lettuce to be grown in the same time

than where the light is not used.

In the case of flowers the use of the light has not been

found to be commercially profitable, although the flower-

ing period was considerably hastened. In this connec-

tion it does not do to use the light too early in the life

of the plant, or flowers will a])pear before the plant is

strong enough to grow them to their proper size.

Up to the present there have not been, so far as we are

aware, any experiments made of the use of this light in

the open air and one would not venture to foretell what

possibilities may e.xist in this direction.

So far as the use of electricity itself to plant growth

is concerned it cannot be denied that there is evidence

enough to support a belief that in time to come it will

occui)\' as impiirtant a place in agriculture and horti-

culture as it (iocs today in other directions.

PROPAGATING THE AUCUBA.
If there is one evergreen shrub more prominent than

others as particularly adapted ior cultivation in confined

town and sul)urban gardens, it is the Aucuba. A native

of Japan, A. japonica in. growth, size and color of the

leaves is a very variable shrub. The numerous forms of

Aucuba have been given varietal names by nurserymen,

and it would not be difficult, should one wish it, to obtain

a collection of at least twenty named sorts. In habit the

plants vary from 2 feet to 10 feet in height. There is a

very marked difference in the size and coloring of the

leaves. Some growers prefer the large, shiny pale green

leaves beautifull_\- spotted with \ellow ; others choose the

rich, shiny green leaves, suggestive of the Laurel. In

some sorts the edges of the leaves are entire, while in

others they are elegantly toothed.

Shade does not harm the .A,ucuba ; it will thrive under

tall trees as well as the Ivy. Such a good-natured plant is

the .\ucuba that, in addition to thriving in most positions,

it will also grow in nearly all soils. The .Vucuba makes a

beautiful and attractive lawn specimen ; it is also useful as

a screen, and an ideal subject for the shrubbery border.

This jaiianese shrub is also interesting, there being two

sexes. The male and female flowers are borne on differ-

ent plants, not like most of our favorite .shrubs, both on

the same plant. In addition to its attractive foliage, the

female Auculia bears ornamental red berries larger than

those of the 1 lolly : but to get these one must grow Aucu-

bas of botli sexes, as the pollen from the flowers of the

male jilant is neces.sary to fertilize those of the female

otherwise no berries are produced.

Proi:iagation from cuttings is the usual and (luickcit

means of increase. Quite large branches root readily in v.

close iirojiagating frame, preferably with a little bottom

heat. I'nder glass, .\ucuba cuttings may be inserted at

any time. In the open border October and November is

the best time to put in cuttings. In a moist propagating

frame the cuttings will root in any light material-

-

sandy soil, fibre, leaf-mould or coarse sand. By in-

serting large shoots such good plants are available

for potting up in two months suitable for use at once

in a window bo.x.

—

Exchange.
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WHEN TO PRUNE SHRUBBERY.
Much may be added to the beauty and attractiveness

if the shrubs about the lawns and gardens are kept in

a thriving condition. This may be done, or at least their

beauty may be greatly enhanced, by judicious and timely

pruning. It requires but little time, if the work is done
every year, to keep the bushes growing and developing

in a uniform manner; while if allowed to grow without
attention for a few years, it may take a number of years

of careful pruning to bring them into shape again.

When a shrub is set is the time to shape it, to a cer-

tain extent. If it is properly pruned at that time, sub-

sequent cutting and shaping will be reduced to a min-
imum. The grace and beauty of most shrubs lie in their

drooping habit. Nature, in the main, will attend to this.

Sometimes, however, certain shapes or designs may be

desired. While this is something for a skillful gardener
to attend to, yet certain work along this line can be done
by the careful amateur. The correct methods to be pur-

sued with a general collection will have to be learned

largely by observation.

It is, of course, true that work like the removal of

dead limbs, branches that chafe or are badly crossed and
superfluous interior shoots, may be done at almost any
time of the year. The general pruning should, however,
be determined by the time of flowering. In this respect

our common shrubs are divided into two classes. The
spring-bloomers, such as lilac, most of the spireas, snow-
ball and weigela form their buds in the late summer or

early fall of the previous year, upon wood of that year's

growth. It is evident that winter or spring pruning,

therefore, would sacrifice some of the best branches and
would also induce the growth of new shoots at a time

when the energy of the shrub is needed to develop the

flowers.

This class, as can readily be understood, should be

pruned in summer after the blooming period is over.

New wood will then be induced to start and make a vig-

orous growth for buds the next year. The blossoms

are borne at the ends of terminal or lateral shoots, hence

the pruning induces more laterals to sprout, resulting in

a larger number of flowers. The amount to be cut varies

with different sorts. At least take as much as would be

taken if all flowers were cut with long stems.

Some of the summer bloomers are rose, althea, hibis-

cus, hydrangea and tamarix. With these the flowers

form on wood of the current year's growth. Pruning
should be done at anv time after the leaves fall and be-

fore the sap starts in the spring. None but the most

hardy kinds should be severely cut back in the fall. With
the tenderer sorts, such as some of the roses, pruning

should be done in the spring after danger of severe cold

is well past. As a rule the late bloomers may be pruned
more than the early bloomers, as flowers are usually the

object sought rather than abundant foliage. A vigorous

growth in the early spring must be obtained and nothing

but pruning will bring this about.

Roses should be pruned in the spring. Ordinarily a

severe cutting is best, yet with certain strong-growing

kinds too much pruning will induce the bush to "run to

growth" rather than to the production of flowers. Note
the condition of the canes and cut each one off a half

inch above a strong bud pointing in the desired direction.

It is usually best to save buds that point outward, as the

shoot will continue in the direction the bud points.

On the average about two-thirds of the previous sea-

son's growth should be cut away. Weak growing va-

rieties may be cut even more. The hybrids and teas will

need more severe priming than the hardy sort, ^^'itll

these, after the winter protection has been removed, cut

out all the dead and "winter-killed" canes, even if it be
necessary to cut to the ground. It is a fact that the se-

vere cutting back of roses will not result in so many
flower's, but they will be larger and better. If still larger

blooms are desired, cut oft' some of the buds as they begin

to develop, leaving only the terminal buds to form flow-

ers. If the hardy roses are desired to produce a profu-
sion of bloom, milder treatment than that recommended
above is necessary. When cut flowers are desired, the

more severe pruning is best.

The climbing roses may be pruned down to the last

season's growth each spring and the new shoots trained

as desired. If there is plenty of room, however, very
little pruning will be necessary. Simply cut out the dead
wood and occasionally some of the older branches, and
the ramblers will keep in good condition.

—

Exchange.

THE SOIL AND DISEASE.
That many diseases arise from soil conditions was

formerly a widespread belief, and is still asserted by
many authorities. .\ writer in The Medical Council
i Philadelphia. June) asserts that this theory is outworn,
and that the soil, except where abnormally infected, is a
conserver of health, not a harborer of disease. The theo-

ries that malaria is due to soil conditions, he says, have
utterly collapsed, and of the diseases once thought to

originate in the soil, including "military fever," typhoid,

yellow fever, and more recently pellagra, erysipelas, beri-

beri, dysentery, tuberculosis, tetanus, anthrax, ameboid
dysentery, cholera infantum, and epidemic meningitis, it

is now fairly certain that none is there present normally.

The organisms of some may infest both soil and water,

but these are only "carriers" in such cases, not genera-
tors. To quote

:

".•\s medical science advances it is more than probable

that the soil as a generator of disease will be dismissed
from consideration. It is r|uite true that buried accumu-
lations of filth may proliferate various organisms, but

that normal soil does so except as is taught in agricul-

tural books is not probable. The normal bacteria of the

soil are not pathogenic to man.
".•\fter going through much authoritative literature,

we are unable to find many authenticated instances of

pathogenic bacteria normallv occurring in the soil. ^lore
and more is it being thought that tetanus bacilli largely

come from the intestinal tracts of the domestic animals
and do not proliferate in the soil, although the spores

may long remain viable. . . . Practically the only

bacillus of w'hich distinct claims of pathogenic activity

have been asserted, and which may proliferate in tropical

soil, is the B. cloacoe. But recent study shows it to be

merely a colon bacillus of cattle which resists the lethal

action of sunlight, and thus is very slowly killed. . . .

".•\s a matter of fact, normal soil is a natural and bene-

ficent bacteriological laboratory, various nitrifying bac-

teria promoting growth and others decomposing humus
and organic matter, thus rendering it available as plant

food. But when natural conditions are disturbed, the

bacterial balance is also disturbed ; and fungi, molds,

algse, and other organisms proliferate, to the detriment

of man and animals. Note, it is not so much bacteria

but other organisms which proliferate. Disturbed soil

needs to be cultivated, and cultivated well. .\nd yet the

processes of artificial cultivation are often productive of

vegetable forms of diminished resistance, as note the

phylloxera disease of cultivated grapes, the various

blights and the root growths so destructive of highly

developed plant life. . .

"The soil is a great conservator of health, not a men-
ace : its life and death processes are among the most won-
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derful in nature. "I'ack to the sdil' needs to be a health

slogan as well as an economic one. But what kind of

soil? The best answer is that of modern scientific farm-

ing, which conserves the soil as well as man. Science

was long a very artificial thing ; but it is now being nat-

uralized. And the encouraging thing is that science pays

in efficiency and dollars and cents. Scientific farming is

not only the most profitable, but it is one of the greatest

conservators of public health.

"And yet how foolish some sanitarians are! One al-

leged scientist recently stated that he would as soon his

children played with poison as with earth, as all of the

pathogenic bacteria came from the soil. And another

'city builder' wishes that not one blade of grass be al-

lowed to grow within the limits of the city. Children

know better, and 'scientists' should.

"Let us get back to the soil and the sun ! Let us cea^e

contaminating the soil and the atmosphere, and sanita-

tion will progress by leaps and liounds. Sanitarians are,

perforce of circumstances, compelled to make insanitary

conditions tolerable : but what a great work could be

done were these unnecessary conditions removed and the

sanitarian allowed to devote his attentions more to man
in a proper environment ! Man himself is the great

problem, after all. This world is a place 'where every

prospect pleases and only man is vile." Too long have

we blamed our troubles upon this good old earth that

we have abused so sorely. Let us begin with ourselves

and let the earth wag along as the Creator intended it

should."

—

Digest.

THE SNAPDRAGON.
H. J. Moore.

The Snapdragon—Antirrhinum from anti, like, and
rhin. a nose or snout. Few if any of our well known
garden flowers are more satisfactory generally than the

one in question. For filling beds or borders of any size

it is useful and will furnish a beautiful display of bloom
from July until the end of October. In color the flowers

are so varied as to render possible the most beautiful

schemes, and lasting so long, successfully bridge over the

entire summer and autumn. For cutting the snapdragon
is also useful, and lieing easily raised, flowers are at the

command of ycjung and old. Two very popular types of

snapdragons are tall .Antirrhinum majus, and the dwarf
or Tom Thumb kinds—A. majus manum, these latter

being btit varieties of the former which is likewise the

progenitor of most of our valuable garden forms. In

addition to the foregoing there are many handsome spe-

cies less known perhaps, but nevertheless excellent border

or rock garden plants.

Being of perennial habit the snapdragon may be in-

creased by cuttings as well as by seeds, and while it is

generally increased by the latter method, by cuttings is

the only certain way to increase many colors or varieties,

September being the proper month for the operation.

Insert the cuttings in a bed of sand in a cold frame,

water carefully and shade from sunlight. Keep the frame
closed, ventilating only during ' the day when the tem-
perature is high or when moisture condenses excessively

on the plants and on the inner surfaces of the frame.
When rooted transfer the plants to boxes or pot them
off singly, and place them in a cool greenhouse until the

spring. By propagating early in the spring good bedding
plants may also be obtained from cuttings—bottom heat

at this time being of course essential.

Plants of named and well established varieties should
be raised from seed, the quickest and most satisfactory

way being to sow them indoors during March or April,

and after transplanting into flats, thence into four inch

pots to place the plants into cold frames to harden off

preparatory to bedding out. Those who have no facilities

for raising the seedlings indoors may sow the seed out-

side as soon as the weather and soil conditions will per-

mit. These plants will, of course, flower somewhat later

than the foregoing, but w^ill nevertheless afiford a pleasing

display. Magnificent border etifects may be created by

planting the tall growing kinds towards the rear and the

dwarf ones along the front of the border. For this pur-

pose, when purchasing seed, the heights of the plants

should be carefully noted and indicated on the label bear-

ing the name of the variety. The distance apart must be

governed by the height of the plant, overcrowding being

deleterious. Fifteen to eighteen inches may be regarded

as approximately right. Seeds should be sown outdoors

in patches very thinly, the seedlings being thinned out

as desired.

The Antirrhinum is not solely a garden subject, for if

sown in the greenhouse during any of the fall months
and potted commensurately as it grows, excellent jilants

in full flower may be had during the late winter and all

through spring, while for cutting purposes a bench filled

with plants will amply repay the labor. It is customary
for many florists to lift the plants from the garden ere

they are injured by severe frosts, and after removing the

old flower stems to plant them in benches for the winter's

supply of flowers, a very economical practice, and there-

fore to be commended.

—

Canadian Florist.

THE OLD MAN.
Be kind to your daddy, O, gamboling youth ; his feet

are now sluggish and cold ; intent on your pleasures,

you don't see the truth, which is that your dad's

growing old. Ah, once he could whip forty bushels of

snakes, but now he is spavined and lame; his joints

are all rusty and tortured with aches, and weary and
worn is his frame. He toiled and he slaved like a

government mule to see that his kids had a chance;
he fed them and clothed them and sent them to school,

rejoiced when he marked their advance. The land-

scape is moist with th.e billows of sweat he cheerfully

shed as he toiled, to bring up his children and keep out

of debt, and see that the home kettle boiled. lie

dressed in old duds that his Mary and Jake might
liloom like the roses in June, and oft when you swal-

lowed your porterhouse steak, your daddy was chewing
a prune. And now that he's worn by his burden of

care, just show you are worth all he did; look out for

his comfort, and hand him his chair, and hang up his

slicker and lid.

—

Walt Mason.

JUST AS OF OLD.

Just as of old, the moments come and go.

The Spring with its flowers, and the Winter with its

snow.

The hours pass away, the seasons warm and cold,

And Time runs along today just as of old.

But, ah ! how we change as the years come on anew,

The heart grows strange that once was fond and true,

And dear friends part, while others pass away.

And sadly sighs the weary heart, day after day.

But just as of old, the many stars appear,

And greet us again as in some forgotten year.

And flowers bloom anew and rivers ever flow.

Just as they did in days of )ore, long, long ago.
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GROWING INTEREST IN PUBLIC ROSE
GARDENS.

_
The recent rose show held in Syracuse breaks all pre-

vious records for attendance, interest and merit of ex-
hibit. Imagine over two hundred varietiees of the queen
of flowers skillfully staged. They made the spacious hall

a bower of beauty and fragrance. Mr. Robert Pyle,
vice-president of the American Rose Society, gave a

beautifully illustrated address the first night of the show
on "Famous Rose Gardens I Have Visited." Two suc-
cessive years Mr. Pyle has delivered the annual address
and acted as judge. Rev. Dr. Edmund M. Mills, the
president of the society, is a Methodist, but a poll of the
members would show the Methodists in a decided mi-
nority. People of all faiths are found in this society,

which has in four years grown to have an active mem-
bership of nearly three hundred. Mr. James M. Gilbert,

a prominent member of the First Church, took first hon-
ors in winning the silver medal offered by the American
Rose Society for the best exhibit. Every village of any
considerable size, except one. within thirty miles of Syra-
cuse, has members in this organization. Through the
inspiration of this society hundreds of new rose gardens
haz'e sprung up. and many already in existence have
been greatly enlarged and improi'ed. Among the direct

results of the work of the year Syracuse is to have a

municipal rose garden, and Syracuse University is plan-

ning for a rose garden which will probably be located in

front of the Carnegie Universit\- Library building.

—

Extract from Northern Christian .Idz'ocate, of Xew
York.

THE SMITH MEMORIAL.
As the committee ( appointed at the Chicago conven-

tion, with regard to the erection of a suitable memorial
to the late William Robertson Smith in the National Cap-
ital) has been continuously at work, since appointment,
and has decided that the monument should take a form
useful as well as ornamental in tlie sha]je of a memorial
building to the father of the S. A. V . charter.

The committee is very desirous of obtaining subscrip-

tions. The chairman of the committee will be pleased
to receive them, no matter how small, and will give proper
receipt for the same and place it in bank at 4 per cent,

interest until such time that the memorial can be erected

or contract awarded. The committee has hopes of re-

ceiving some large subscriptions, but feels that the flor-

ists of the United -States should show their interest first

before the large contributions are called for.

The committee, therefore, asks that you now send in

your subscriptions addressed to Mr. ^\'illiam F. Gude,
Chairman, 1214 F. street, N. ^^'.. Washington, D. C, so
that the memorial may take tangilile form at the earliest

possible date.

During the week just previous to Decoration Day, the

lot and graves in beatutiful Rock Creek Cemetery, con-
taining the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. \^'illiam Robertson
Smith, were nicely trimmed and planted through the
courtesy of Air. George W. Hess, superintendent of the

United States Bontanic Gardens, under the direction of

Mr. W. F. Gude. Washington representative of S. A. F.

and O. H.
On top of both graves are planted some Wichuriana

roses, as Mr. Smith had often expressed a desire of hav-
ing memorial roses planted on his grave. At the head of

each grave a nice specimen of Anthericum \'ariegatum
Scotch heather is planted, and at the foot Colluna \'n\-

garis". Each grave is outlined with a border of nice

plants of Anthericum \'ariegatum, Aphipogon Jaburan

Variegata. The whole makes a very effective setting

and quite a contrast to the long neglected spot. No
doubt the Memorial Committee, which met in Chicago
in 1912, will do what they can to erect some suitable

stone on this beautiful lot, which is located in one of

the most notable cemeteries in the United States. Just
a short distance from the Smith section is the world's
famous St. Gauden's masterpiece, the Statute of Grief;

also the quaint old Episcopal Church, the brick of which
was brought from England more than a hundred years
ago, and still used daily, stands but a short distance in

front of this spot. Manv of the notable families of the
United States have mausdleums nearby.

Friitti }\'iisJiiut/tun Pout,

William Fv. Sniitli. tliu lati' su]iei-inteiicleiit of the United States
Hotaiiic Gaiilen. and "the dean of American horticulture," who
died in 1012, lived again last niglit at a bnsiness session and lawn
party given in honor of the Florists' Club of Washington and
their guests by William F. (iude. at his home. .3000 New Hamp-
shire avenue northwest. Nearly 500 gniests, in(duding many in

official life, attended the gathering.

In tribute to Mr. Smith, who for 4.^ years was in the service

of the Ignited States Botanic (iarden, and who was characterized

as "one who had done more than any other to make Washington
a "city beautiful'," it was proposed to erect a nienuirial in tliis

city to Ins memory. It was suggested that the memorial be in

the form of a conservatory, adajitable to the meetings of local

and national florists' societies, and designed as a school for

young men, where they could learn the science of horticulture,

Richard Vincent, .Tr.. of White ilarsh, Md,, former president of
tlie Society of American Florists, paid a tribute to Mr, Smith, in y
recalling liim as one of the greatest authorities on Kobert Burn.s '**>.

that ever lived.

At a business session preceding the party, it was decided by the
executive board of the Florists' Club of Washington to hold a

flower show November 2 to 8 at the Masonic Temple, to contain
exhibits from all over the country. It will be known as the
Washington idirysanthemum show, undei- the auspices of the
Florists' Club of Washington.

WHERE BRAINS ARE NEEDED.
"T claim it takes more l)rains to farm," said Ebenezer

Brown,
"Than what it does to git ahead and make a splash in

town
:

Why, I know six or seven chaps from this here neigh-

borhood
Who went away to cities, where they're busy makin'

good.

"You take Chicago and New York—size up the big

men there

—

The lawyer, doctor, merchant and the multimillion-

aire

—

You'll find they've all been farmer boys, or li\ed in

towns, at least.

Where they could ha\e a chance to learn the wa^'S of

bird and beast,

"Now take these city cha])s who come to cultivate the
land

—

I don't mean millionaires who farm for fun, ynu un-
derstand

—

But take the common city folks wht) try to farm, and
say

!

It's pitiful the way they try to make their farmin" ])ay.

"I've saw a dozen of 'em fail; I never seen one vet.

Who managed to be prominent or not get into debt

;

.^nd so I claim a man may make an awful splash in

town
.And not have l;rains enough to farm," said Ebenezer

Brown. —S. E. Riser.



The Sweet Pea of the Past and of the Future
In surveying the development of the sweet pea since

it was first introduced into England, one must marvel at

the extraordinary development of the flower and the po-

sition it occupies in the gardens of the world today. It

has not only provided beauty and given immeasurable

joy on account of its beauty, far in excess of any other

flower, but it has provided material to the scientist, to

the seed grower, to the seedsman and to the press calling

for their respective abilities and putting them to the test

in a great variety of ways. The (|uestion has arisen in

many minds. "How long will it cnntinue?" For the last

five years I have heard it said that the sweet pea was at

the height of its popularity, but the height of the great

mountain of sweet pea possibility has not yet been

scaled. .A vear or two ago we stood on some promi-

nence where the high peak seemed only a day's climb fur-

ther, but today our climb has brought us to another

height, from which we can yet see the highest peak far

above, though the fog has not lifted from its summit, and

we can onlv imagine the highest poiiU. .As we look hack

and take in the view below, the scenery is grand. We
have climbed over some rough parts, but our imagination

urges us to climb yet higher, for as we climb this moun-
tain our view will be finer and grander. We will have

some rough places to conquer, oftentimes necessitating

the use of guide ropes, but with the assurance that our

fellow travelers are linked to us, these obstacles will be

surmounted.

Tlie first line along which we should consider the sub-

ject is naturally the raising of varieties.

The sweet pea, history records, was first noticed by
Cupani, a monk in Sicily, in the year 1699, and a few

seeds were sent to England. It was long before varia-

tions took place, and about the year 1793 we find that

black, i)urple, scarlet and white varieties were offered for

sale. Seven years later a black purple was offered, and
thirty-seven years later a striped flowered could be had.

In 1860 the first edged variety appeared. Ten years la-

ter Henrv Eckford, w'hose name will always be asso-

ciated with sweet peas as long as sweet peas are grown,
began his great life work. \'arieties now came much
faster, but at first the stocks were badly mixed. While
ignorant of the laws of Mendelism, h'ckford by careful

selection was afterward able to put his novelties on the

market fixed. The varieties of the past and their color-

ing must have been considered wonderful, and to read

over some of the descriptions given is now amusing,

when we think of present-day flowers.

The coming of the Spencer in 1901, and how this

flower captivated all growers and brought about present

conditions in the sweet pea world is well known. We
have to be thankful, however, that the original Spencer

sweet pea was such a beauty, as had Spencer form first

appeared in some of our varieties today, the name of

which I leave to you, I fear it would have passed un-

noticed.

1^'ollowing Countess Spencer, novelties were showered
on the market in profusion, but mostly in a wretched

state of unfi.xedness. Seedsmen were too an.xious to sell

their production, but gradually things have settled down
and today conditions are much improved.

Besides the coming of Spencers there were other va-

riations of value. Of these the earl\- flowering type was
IJerhaps the most important owing In its jjlace with flor-

ists. Then the cupid varieties and bush varieties were
introduced b\- the .\merican growers, but these never

gained a wide popularity.

The present day finds us with a list of sweet pea names
some two thousand in number. From the list we can

pick out such gems as King Edward Spencer, Elfrida

Pearson, Countess Spencer, (ieorge Herbert, Mrs. Cuth-

bertson, Alelba, Liertrand, Deal, Illuminator, Margaret

Atlee, Morse's Monday Alorning, Margaret Madson 2d,

Miriam Beaver 2d, Doris Usher, Helen Lewis, Hercules,

King White, Rosabelle, Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. .America

Spencer, Jessie Cuthbertson Spencer, R. F. Felton, Asta

Ohn, Dainty Spencer, Thomas Stevenson, Nubian, Ver-

milion Brilliant, etc. What wonderful coloring has been

produced and what remarkable size. Fifteen years ago

had we seen a jilant of Prima Donna or Katherine Tracy

bearing four blossoms on one stem, with even a sugges-

tion of the size of say Elfrida Pearson, even poorly

grown, we should have looked for the immediate death

of the plant. Truly the work of hybridizers has been

wonderful, and whoever they may have been, lovers of

flowers will pay tribute. The extensive list of Spencers

in most diverse shades, bears ample testimony to their

work. Some people, princiiially in .America, should be

reminded that "even Burbank in all his glory has not ar-

rayed one of these."

What has the future in store? To my mind il will

bring forth things which have never been dreamed of.

Already we have had a glimpse of what is coming by

the new true double flowers. These are quite different

from the duplex type. They are most wonderful flowers,

and will rival the most expensive orchid, perhaps not only

in beaut\- but in price, as the seeding qualities are very

light.

Then in the early flowering section I look for good,

fixed .Spencer flowers in colors suitable for florists, and

with the desirable qualities of the early flowering varie-

ties of the ])ast. There is \et much room for improve-

ment in this section and an idea of what is to come can

be had from the .Australian variety Yarrawa Spencer.

In Cupids 1 look for an improvement in the form of

Spencers having the Cupid growth and the long stems,

large flowers, and colorings of the Spencer varieties.

Perhaps one of the most remarkable changes in sweet

[lea matters has been in the cultural methods. In years

past the amateur dug his garden in the usual way, which

was often poor enough, and then made a little drill with

his hoe in which the peas were .sown as thickly as pos-

sible. There were many ways resorted to in training

them or supporting them.

Onlv a few keen growers ever thought of manuring

or feeding the plants, and the result was a fine, thick

hedge of medium height. A great contrast to that i-~ the

culture of the keen growers today. Growers have

learned that thick planting was unnecessary, possibly

they were helped to realize that by the price of seed.

Then disbudding has been resorted to and the growing
on the single stem system, thereby producing enormous
flowers. It is nothing unusual to find growers sjjading

the ground two and three feet deep incorporating man-
ures with great care and knowledge. The plants are fed

with manures during the flowering period and many col-

ors shades from the sun's ray to preserve the color. The
sweet pea plant is watched with anxious eyes from its

first appearance above ground until the final blossom is

cut.

What our cultural methods will develop into is beyond

me to saw but imjirovements will come. Following along

present lines we might expect to see some of our grow-

ers trying to grow their peas on the Dahlia system, allow-
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ing only one blossom to a shoot. Personally, I hope
they never get that far ; rather would I welcome a system
of culture which will get awav from the single stem prin-

ciple and tend towards the old-fashioned hedge, but pro-

ducing flowers as large and as handsome as those pro-

duced on single stemmed plants.

Abstract from paper read by F. G. Cuthbcrtson, of San Francisco, before

the American Sweet Pea Society at New York.

PLANTING PEONIES.

The peony is easy to grow, hardy everywhere without

protection, and free from diseases and insect enemies.

The flowers, which include white, yellow and every shade

from flesh pink to deepest niaronn, are large and showy
without being coarse. Once established, peonies are per-

manent—large clumps have been flourishing and bloom-
ing regularly in old gardens for a quarter of a century

with no attention whatever.

The peony family is divided into two general sections

—the Peony officinalis, or herbaceous, and the Peony
Moutan, tree or shrub peony, both of which are hardy.

The former is the one that has been grown in the gar-

dens of Europe and America for centuries, and is the

forerunner of the present-day hybrids; the latter is an

importation from Japan, where it is also grown in pots.

The herbaceous are single, semi-double and double ; the

Japanese family has a semi-double cup, in the center of

which is a mass of petaloids, generally of a contrasting

color or shade.

Culture of the peony is comparatively simple, but for

success two things must be kept in mind : It will not

thrive in the shade or in a wet. undrained location. In

locating a border or hedge of peonies look to the future

as to shade. Give them the open border where they will

have full sunshine. As a low hedge they fill every re-

quirement if sufficient width is to be had.

As the peony is a permanent planting it should have

a permanent bed or border. Dig to a depth of not less

than eighteen inches and fill the trench with good garden

soil—soil from an old garden that has been kept in a

high state of cultivation is the best—the peony will not

tolerate fresh manure.

If the subsoil is naturally well drained, no artificial

drainage will be needed, but if it is of tough or sticky

clay, or hardpan, a layer of drainage material consisting

of broken stone or coarse cinders should be put in the

bottom of the trench.

Peonies may be planted either in late summer or

spring. Do not advise late fall planting. If it is not

convenient to plant in the spring as soon as the soil can

be worked, postpone planting until the first week of

August so the plants will make root growth before win-

ter sets in. In taking up and dividing the peony, most

of the small fibrous roots are lost, and the plant should

have an opportunity to replace some of these before it is

subjected to the rigors of winter.

The question as to when to divide clumps of peonies is

one for each gardener to decide, as it depends upon soil,

climate and cultivation. It is safe to say that in the gar-

den under the most intensive culture they will not need

it in less than four years—the average is si.x. Aiier a

year, when the flowers have shown a lack of brilliancy

or size it is safe to divide the clumps if they have not

been touched within five or six years ; the flowers are

usually the best indicators.

When dividing take up the whole plant and remove
not less than three "eyes" to a division, avoiding loss of

roots and bruising as far as possible. Mulch through

the winter with leaves, straw, or well-rotted manure, and
remove the mulch early in spring.

Frequently peonies do not throw typical blooms the

first blooming season ; the finest double ones may then

give single or semi-double blossoms. It is not until the

third blooming season that one can look for the most
satisfactory results from the peony—no matter what the

culture has been.

—

Country Life.

AURICULAS FROM SEED.

The enthusiastic grower of Auriculas will be anxious

to raise some seedlings, and at this season, when these

beautiful flowers are appearing, a short note on the sub-

ject may be useful, for a man is not worthy of the name
of florist if he does nothing in the way of seedling-raising

to improve the flowers he cultivates.

The selection of parents is very important, and only

the best varieties should be crossed. It is also advisable

to mate a green-edged variety with another belonging to

the same group ; selfs should be crossed with selfs, and
so on ; while among the alpines the yellow-centered forms
should be crossed together, and this remark also applies

to the white and cream centered kinds. Having selected

an Auricula which it is intended to use as the mother
plant, the anthers must be removed with a pair of sharp-

pointed scissors before the pollen is distributed. When
performing this operation, hold the plant in such a posi-

tion that none of the pollen cases falls down the tube.

After two or three days the stigma of the prepared flow-

ers may be dusted over with pollen from another bloom,

using a fine camel-hair brush to convey the pollen. The
seed should be sown directly it is ripe, viz., about July and
August, in seed-pans or ordinary flower pots. These are

filled one-third of their depth with drainage, and the

usual potting compost employed. Germination is some-
times rather slow, and after pricking off the first batch

the seed-pans may still be retained, because other seed-

lings will eventually appear. When the young plants

have made their first leaf after the two seed leaves, they

can be pricked ofif at the rate of about a dozen in a 3-inch

pot. As growth advances they should be placed three in

a similar sized receptacle, and at the ne.xt potting one in

a pot. while a 33^-inch or 4-inch will be large enough for

their final move. It usually takes about eighteen months
for a seedling to reach its full size. A suitable rooting

medium consists of good fibrous loam two parts, leaf-

mould one part, and decayed cow-manure one part, which
ought to be well mixed three weeks or so before it is

required.

—

E.vclmuge.

PROGRESSIVE CURIOSITY.
A hen stood on the garden lot.

Whence all but her had fled.

And didn't leave a planted spot

In the early onion bed.

With vim she worked, both feet and legs,

And the gardener says he bets.

She was trying to find the kind of eggs
On which the onion sets.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATION.
The illustration on the front cover is a reproduction

of a photograph by William H. Waite, which shows an
avenue of stately elms on Broadway, Yonkers, lining

either side of "Greystone," the estate over which Mr.
Waite presides. The propertv fmnts on both sides of

the avenue.
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AMERICAN SWEET PEA SOCIETY SHOW.
The sixth annual summer exhibition of the American

Sweet Pea Society, which was held in the American Mu-
seum of Natural iiistory, New York, on June 27 and 28,

proved a pronounced success, both in the quality of the

sweet peas shown and in the number of exhibitors. Some
excellent displays were made by such firms as W. Atlee

Burpee & Co., Arthur T. Boddington, and William Sim.

The private growers were much in evidence and showed
some excellent Howers. The feature of the private dis-

play was an exhiliit by Win. Cjray, gardener to ]\Irs. W.
B. Leeds, Newjjort, R. I.

Harry Turner was manager of the show. The list of

awards of the private growers' classes follows

:

The Peter Henderson & Co's prizes for 12 vases, 20 sprays to a
va.se. of 12 distinct varieties of Spencer sweet pea.s—Mrs. W. B.

Leeds, Newport, E. I. (VVm. Gray, Gr.), lst;\Giraud Foster, Lenox,
Mass. iKdwin Jenkins, 8iipt.), 2nd; M. T. Coclccroft, Saugatnok,
Conn. (Adam Paterson, Gr.), 3rd.

Tlie Artliur T. Boddington prizes for a collection of sweet peas,

25 varieties, not less than 2.') stems to a vase, to be shown with
sweet jjea foliage only—Mrs. \V. B. Ijceds, 1st; Adolph Lewisohn,
Ardslev, N. Y. (J'no. Canning. Gr.), 2nd; Mrs. Benj. Stern, Roslvn,

L. L ("W. U. Robertson, Gr.).'3rd.

Tlie Stnnipp & A^'alter Co.'s prizes for six vases of sweet peas,

six distinct Spencer varieties, 20 sprays to the vase—J. J.

Downey, Portchester, N. Y. (Thos. Ryan, Gr.), 1st; Girand Foster,

2nd; Mrs. Robt. \\inthrop, Lenox. Mass. (A. Carlquist, Gr.), 3rd.

Tlio Henry A. Dreer prizes for the best vase of Florence Night-
ingale sweet peas—H. Darlington, Mamaroneck, N. Y. (P. W.
Popp, Gr. I, 1st; J. W. Pepper, Jenkintown, Pa. (W. Robertson,
Gr.), 2nd.
Vase Queen Alexandra Spencer sweet peas—J. W. Pepper, 1st.

Vase White Spencer sweet peas—Girand Foster, 1st; J. W. Pep-
per, 2nd.
The Mount Desert Nurseries' prizes for the best vase of sweet

peas, one variety, any color, 25 stems arranged for effect. Any
other foliage tlian sweet pea may be used—Mrs. W. B. Leeds. 1st;

H. W. Fischer, New Canaan, Conn. (R. Bottoniley, Gr.), 2nd.

The Watkins & Simpson prize for six vases Spencer sweet peas,

six distinct colors, 25 sprays to a vase—Paul 'SI. Warburg, Harts-
dale, N. Y. (Frank C. Luckenbacher, Gr.). 1st.

Twenty-five blooms sweet peas, Apple Blossom Spencer, witli

foliage. "The Michell Silver Medal—Paul M. Warburg, 1st.

Vase sweet peas, Spencer varieties mi.xed with foliage, not less

than ion l)looms. The Michell Silver Medal—M. T. Cockcroft, 1st.

The Knight c& Struck Co.'s prizes for best vase of sweet peas,

containing 25 sprays, in variety, of whicli no two are alike in

shading—Mrs. W. B. Leeds, 1st; J. J. Downey, 2nd; Girand
Foster, 3rd.

The Burnett Brothers' prize for the best tliree vases of sweet
peas; distinct colors. 50 sprays to a vase—Paul M. Warburg, 1st.

Tlie American Sweet Pea Society's prizes for the best display
for ell'ect, covering a round table about four feet across—A. A.
Mason, Tuxedo, N. Y. (David S. Miller, Gr.), 1st; Highlawn,
Lenox, Mass. (Geo. Foulshain, Gr.), 2nd.

Decoration for table of eight covers, glasses, cutlery and linen
to be used—F. Berthused, Grevstone, Yonkers, N. Y., 1st; H. L.

Pratt, Glen Cove, L. I. (Hy. Gaut, Gr.), 2nd.
The W. Atlee Burpee cup for the finest 12 vases of sweet peas,

12 varieties—Paul M. Warburg. 1st.

The W. Atlee Burpee prizes for the best vase of one variety of
Spencer type sweet peas introduced 1914—J. J. Downey. 1st;

Girand Foster, 2nd; Mrs. Moses Taylor, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. (Alex.
Thomson, Gr.), 3rd.

The Sutton & Sons' prize for the best table of sweet peas, cov-

ering 12 square feet, and not to exceed three feet in height—
Highlawn, 1st.

The Weeber & Don prize for vase of 1(X) sprays mixed sweet
peas, arranged for eftect—W. E. Reis (M. Grunert, Gr.), 1st.

The Horticultural Society of New York Prizes:

Twenty-five sprays, any pure white—Mrs. Robt. Winthrop. 1st,

with Kiiig White; Mrs. W. B. Leeds, 2nd; Giraud Foster, 3rd.

Twenty-five sprays, any crimson or scarlet—Mrs. Robt. Win-
throp. 1st. Vermilion Brilliant; Mrs. W. B. Leeds, 2nd; Mrs.
Moses Taylor, 3rd.

Twenty-five sprays, any rose or carmine—Giraud Foster, 1st.

with Geo. Herbert; Mrs. Moses Tavlor, 2nd; Paul M. Warburg,
3rd.

Twenty-five sprays, any light pink—Mrs. W. B. Leeds, 1st, with
Elfrida Pearson; Mrs. Robt. Winthrop, 2nd; Mrs. Moses Tay-
lor, 3rd.

Twenty-five spraj's, any deep pink—Mrs. W. B. Leeds, 1st, with
Constance Oliver ; Mrs. Robt. Winthrop, 2nd : Mrs. Moses Tay-
lor, 3rd.

Twenty-live sprays, any blue—Mrs. W. B. Leeds, 1st, with lilue

Jacket; (iiraud Foster, 2nd; Mrs. Robert Winthrop, 3rd.

Twenty-livo sprays, any cerise—Daniel (t. Reid, Irvington, N. Y.
(Arthur Golding, supt.), 1st, with John Ingman; J. D. Barron,

Rye, N. Y. (J. Linane, Gr.), 2nd.

Twenty-five sprays, any cream or cream yellow—Giraud Foster,

1st, with Primrose Beauty; Mrs. Robt. Winthrop, 2nd; Mrs. Moses
Taylor. 3rd.

Twenty-live sprays, any .salmon or orange—Mrs. Kdlit. Win-
throp, 1st; Mrs. W. B. Leeds, 2nd; (iiraud Foster, 3rd.

Twenty-five sprays, any lavender or mauve— Mrs. W. B. Leeds,

1st; Mrs. Robt. Winthrop, 2nd; (iiiraud Foster, 3rd.

Twenty-five sprays, any violet or purple—Giraud Foster, 1st,

with Purple Prince; Mrs. Robt. Winthrop, 2nd; J. M. Cooke,
Tarrytown, N. Y.. 3rd.

Twenty-live sprays, any I'icotce edged—A. A. Mason. 1st, witl«

Elsie Herbcrf : Mrs. A. Crane. Stamfurd. Conn.. 2nd; Mrs. W. B.
Leeds, 3rd.

Twenty-live sprays, any striped or llaked red or rose— Mrs. W.
B. Leed-, 1st. with -American Spencer; Giiaud Foster, 2nd; Mrs.
Robt. Winthrop, 3rd.

Twenty-live sprays, any striped or flaked blue or purple—Mrs.
\A". B. Leeds, 1st, with Loyalty; Mrs. Moses Taylor, 2nd; Giraud
Foster, 3rd.

Twenty-five sprays, any bicolor other than Picotee-edged—Mrs.
\\'. B. Leeds, 1st, with .Sirs. Cutlilicrtsou; Mrs. Robt. Winthrop,
2nd; Mrs. Moses Taylor, 3rd.

Twenty-five sprays, any other color distinct from the almve

—

Girand Foster, 1st, with Senator Spencer; Mrs. Robt. Winthrop,
2)1(1; Mrs. Moses Taylor, 3rd.

The F. R. Pierson Cup awarded to the exhibitor t;iking the
most first prizes in section G—Mrs. W. B. Leeds.
The Garden Magazine achievement medal awarded to the finest

vase of sweet peas in section G—Mrs. W. B. Leeds.
The following varieties were exhibited for the Boddington

Challenge cup, 25 vases in 25 varieties; Alfrida Pierson, Lady
Evelyn Eyre, Charles Foster, Empress Eugenie, Martha Wash-
ington, Mrs. C. W. Breadmore, Prince George, Wm. Nubian, Queen
of Norway, Dorothy Tennant. Wedgew'ood, Hercules. Thos. Cuth-
bertson. Blue Jacket, Clara Carter, Mayd Holmes, Helen Lewis,
Loyalty, King White, Rosabelle, Etta Dyke, America, Thos.
Stevenson, Orchid and John Ingman.

MRS. W. B. LEED'.S (WM. GRAY, GARDENER, NEWPORT, R. I.)

COLLECTION OF 25 VASES IN 25 VARIETIES, WINNING
THE BODDINGTON CHALLENGE CUP.

THE CONVENTION.

A fairly good attendance was present at the annual
convention of the .Xmerican Sweet Pea Society, which
was held on .Saturday afternoon of the annual flower
show in the .Museum building. F. R. Pierson, president

of the Horticultural Society of New York, welcomed the

visitors, which was responded to by Vice-president Ar-
thur M; Kirby, of the Sweet Pea Society. President

William Sim spoke briefly on the progress of the sweet

pea and the growing interest in its national society. The
secretary, Harry A. Bunyard, in his report said:

Right at this spot six years ago almost to a day, .July 7, 1909,
The American Sweet Pea Society was born. At that time T said,

"The Sweet Pea Society should be a success, must be a success."

I leave it to you that at least we are on our way. if we take the
trouble to look over the exhibits now shown here in this build-

ing, perliaps the finest general exhibit of Sweet Peas ever shown
in this country— if not in the world. Nearly sixty exhibitors
and over 2000 vases of Sweet Peas besides table and other dec-
orative features.
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We have witli us today nearly all our cliarter members with
perhaps one great exception, the gentleman who helped us to

organize our -society when we needed all the moral support that

could be brought to bear. I allude to tlie late Prof. John Craig,

who was indeed a gentleman and a scholar and who organized our
trial grounds at Cornell University and which today are under
the efficient guidance of Prof. A. C. Beal.

The following bulletins have been issued up to date; Xo. 319,

'WinterHowering Sweet Peas"; Xo. 32(1. "Culture of the Sweet
Pea." and Xo. 342, "Classification of (iarden Varieties of the

S\\eet Pea"; all of which have been sent to the horticultural

press and to our members in good standing; today they are

standard works.
In the past ten j-ears, there have been great strides and ad-

vancement made in the Sweet Pea. From the Granditlora type
has evolved the Spencer type, the Winter-flowering Grandifloras

and now the Winter-flowering Spencers. The American Sweet
Pea Society has helped to advertise the Sweet Pea for us all and
has helped to put it on the horticultural map.

I want to thank the liorticultural press at this time however,
for their unqualified support and for the gentlemen who are not
only members, but who have given tlieir time and financial sup-

port far beyond their obligations to tlie societ.y.

We have today all told, about 20(1 members in good standing

and 14 life members. Our financial condition is healthy; no big

surplus, but money enough to take care of all obligations. Apart
from the exhibition, we do not owe a penny and this is so far

financed that we shall more than come out even ; through guar-

iintees, donations and prizes generously ofl'ered by the trade and
others. We have no paid officers.

During tlie past si.x years we have lield nine exhibitions; six

Summer and three Winter; two in X'ew York, under the auspices

of the Horticultural Society of Xew York; two in Boston, under
the auspices of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society; one in

Philadeljjhia, under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society, and the three Winter exliibitions in co-operation

with the S. A. F. and O. H. X^ational and other flower shows
awarding dining that time nearly .*10,IM)(| in cash, (Mip*. medals
and other prizes in kind.

I am grateful for all our snpjiort, especially to the Horticul-

tural Society of Xew York, the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety and the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, who have lieen

more than generous and courteous in the past. The future, too.

is brighter today than ever for oiu- youthful and useful society,

and in conclusion I might add tlie proi)hetic simile of the Rev.

W. T. Hutchins,

I "The Sweet Pea has a keel that was meant to seek all

shores; it has wings that were meant to fly across all

continents; it has a standard which is friendly to all

nations; it has a fragrance like the universal Gospel;

yea. a sweet prophecy of welcome everywhere that has

. been abundantly fulfilled."

HARRY" A. BUXn^\RD.

F. G. Ciithbertson, of San Francisco, Cal, extended

an invitation to the society to hold its 191.t convention in

that city in connection with the Panama-Pacific Exposi-

tion, The invitation was referred to the executive com-

mittee.

In the election of officers, which followed, Leslie L.

Morse, of San Francisco, was elected president ; A. M.
Kirby, re-elected vice-president ; Harry A. Bunyard, of

New York, re-elected secretary ; Arthur T. Bodding:ton,

of New York, re-elected treasurer; John H. Pepper, of

New York, re-elected recording- secretary. William Sim

was elected to the vacancy on the executive committee.

Professor A. C. Beal made an interesting report on

the society's trial grounds at Cornell University, which

provoked considerable discussion of a favorable nature,

in which Messrs. Boddington, Fuld and Kirby partici-

pated. It was decided that these tests should be con-

tinued. Mr. Cuthbertson followed with an interesting

paper on "Sweet Peas—Past, Present and Future'" (ex-

tracts of which will be found in another column of the

Chronicle). The meeting then adjourned to attend a

banquet of the judges at the Hotel Endicott,

It was authoritatively stated that the success of the

Sweet Pea show in New York this summer assures

a similar show for New York City in 1915,

THE BANQUET.

The banquet was a very enjoyable af¥air. The menu

was excellent and the speeches were brief and to the

point, A. T. Boddington acting as toastmaster.

The toasts and those who responded were as follows:

The Horticultural Society of New York, T. R. Pierson

;

the Judges, Geo. Kerr ; the American Sweet Pea Society

and the Sweet Pea, Wm. Sim and Harry Bunyard ; the

Panama-Pacific Internatiimal Exposition, Frank G.

Cuthbertson ; the New ^'ork Florists' Club, Jos. A.

Alanda ; the Wholesale Grower, A. Herrington ; the Re-

tail Florist, G. E. M, Stumpp ; the Gardener, W. Angus

;

the Amateur. J. W. Everett ; the Seedsman, A. AI. Kir-

by ; the Press, J. Harrison Dick; the Ladies, J. H.
Pepper.

Those present were: William Sim, F. R. Pierson, G.

E. M. Stumpp, Jos. A. Manda, Robert Koehne, Samuel
Burnett, Harry Turner. J. H. Dick, W. H. Waite, Frank

G. Cuthbertson. John Canning, Percy E. Hicks, Wm.
(7iray, A. F, Faulkner, W. Angu=, C. Knight, Geo. Kerr,

1. Carman, ]. S. Lvnes, C. W, Ashmead, J. Austin Shaw,

J. H. Pepper, Harry Bunyard, A, G. Calkin, J, W.
Everett, Philip Freud, Fred Michell, Jr., A. Watkins,

.\. M. Kirbv and Superintendent Foulk.

PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE.

American Gladiolus Society Annual Exhibition, Boston, Mass.,

August i8, 19 and 20, 1914.

OPEX CLASS.

Vaughan's Seed Store—$10, best 25 spikes Gladiolus Mrs.
Francis King; Vaughan Silver Medal, best 25 spikes Chicago
White; $5, best 25 t)looms Vaughan's Xew Primulinus Sunbeam.

E. E. Stewart—$5, best 12 spikes of Black Beauty; $5, best 12

si)ikes of Golden Queen; $5, best 12 spikes of Lucille; $5, best

12 spikes of Michigan.
\\'. E. Fryer—$5, best 6 spikes Gladiolus Mrs. W. E. Fryer.

T. A. Haveme.ver—$10, best 6 spikes wdiite; $10. best 6 spikes

pink or shades of pink; $1U. best 6 spikes yellow; $10, best 6

spikes blue or lavender; $10, best 6 spikes red or shades of red;

.$10. best G spikes or an}' other ccdor.

(In judging, the following points are to be taken into considera-

tion; color, as clear as possible: size, large and well expanded
bloom: spike, strong with flowers evenly set.)

\A'. Atlee Burpee & Co.—$10. best collection 10 varieties 6 spikes
each.

H. W. Koerner—$.5. best 12 spikes American Wonder; $5, best
12 spikes Twilight Chief; $5. best 12 spikes American Giant.

Jacob Thomann & Sons—$5, best 25 spikes of any white variety.

ilontague Chandjerlain—$10. best white seedling 3 spikes; $10.

best yellow seedling 3 spikes; $10, best pink seedling 3 spikes.

GARDEXERS' CLASS.
John Lewis Childs—For collection 10 vases Gladiolus Childsi

named varieties, $10 first prize, .$5 second prize.

H. W. Koerner— .$5, best 12 spikes American Wonder; .$5, best
12 spikes Twilight Chief; $5, best 12 spikes American Giant.

Ivnight & Struck Co.—For Vase containing 3 spikes Gladiolus
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, $3 first prize, .$2 second prize; for vase
containing 3 spikes Gladiolus Badenia, $3 fir.st prize, -$2 second
prize.

"The Modern Gladiolus Grower"—Silver Cup valued at $15.
For largest and best display of mixed and named varieties, to
contain at least 6 named varieties, correctly labeled. Three spikes
each.

Jacob Thomann & Sons—.$5, best 3 spikes of any white variety.

L. Merton Gage—$5, best vase of 10 varieties, one spike each.

G. D. Black— 60 bulbs Golden King. Best vase of yellow
varieties.

American Gladiolus .Society—Best exhibit of at least 15
varieties 3 spike* each, correctly labeled. Silver Medal first

))rize; Bronze Medal second prize.

OPPORTUNITY.
To each man's life there comes a time supreme;
One day, one night, one morning or one noon.
One freighted hour, one moment opportune.
One rift through which sublime fulfilments gleam.
Ah, happy he who, knowing how to wait.
Knows also how to watch and work and wait.
On life's broad deck alert, and at the prow
To seize the passing moment, big with fate.

From opportimity's extended hand.
When the great clock of destiny strikes Xow!

—

Selected.



The White House Gardens, Washington, D. C.

The illustrations jliown are repruductitm^ of recent

photographs of the White House (lardens, adjoining the

Chief Executive's mansion, at Washington. 1). C. The
gardens located south of the White House, which were
known as the colonial gardens of Mrs. Roosevelt, were
originally designed and jilanted by the late Geo. H.

Brown, landscape gardener of the office of public build-

ings and grounds. These gardens were entirely re-

modeled last Fall and are divided into two sections —
known as the east and west gardens. Miss Beatrice

Jones, lanscape architect, prepared the plans for the

remodeled east garden. It called for material which

was not available, so after consultation with Mrs. Wil-

son it was decided to substitute some of the evergreens

and hedges called for but not to interfere with the .gen-

eral outline of the plans.

The planting of the herbaceous borders and the four

panel beds was personally supervised over by Mrs. Wil-

son, whose excellent taste for blending colors was fully

demonstrated by the >plendid results produced at the

time the photographs here shown were taken. Some of

the evergreens and shrubs used in the east garden

are [uni|ieru,~ X'irginiana glauca, RoUinson's aijorvitae.

Osinanthus. iilicifolius, Euorymus japonica, Kalniics,

Althea and Roca sete.gera. The herbaceous jilants used

were Hollyhocks, Foxglox-es, Phloxes, Anemones, Lu-

pens Coreopsis, Seanthus. Wallflowers. Lilium Cande-

dum, Iberes, Sweet Al\ssum, Peonies, M\osotes Elnglish

Daisies, Pansies. Japanese and German Iris.

The plan for the west garden was prepared by (Seorge

I'.urnap, landscape architect of the office of Public Build-

ings and (jrounds L)ei)artment, and it will be seen that

the design is entirely different from that of the east gar-

den, it being Mrs. Wilson's desire to avoid similarity.

In the background of the photograph reproduced

of the west garden n\ the State. War and Navy
Departments can be seen and immediately in front

of it is the president's office building. On the right hand
side between the hedge and corridor is a walk leading

directh- to tlie president's office. The archwa\'s are of

pri\ct with a row on eitiier side of standard roses. Look-

ing west are two \ery fine Irish yews, between which is

to be placed a statue with .i background of ivy. The
lattice work is ])lanted with climbing roses which, when
they reach the pergola, will be |)ermitted to hang over.

Some of the varieties of roses planted in this garden are

Killarneys. .\ntoine Revoire. Duchess de Brabant and
Lady Hillington. The effect ])roduced when these roses

were in full bloom was a beautiful one and brought forth

a .great deal of favorable comment from visitors to the

garden. Mrs. Wilson also supervised the ]ilant-

ing of this garden, and, as in the other garden, her re-

fined taste is very much in evidence.

The construction work in the remodeling of these gar-

dens was under the immediate direction of Colonel W.
W . Harts, the engineer officer in charge of public build-

ings and grounds, who combines with his engineering

ability quite a taste for the beautiful.

.Mrs. Wilson's interest is by no means confined to the

outside gardens, for she is equally as fond of the green-

houses as she is of the outside plantings. During her

spart moments she never misses an opportunity to pay
them a visit. Her favorite flowers are the roseS'—Sun-
burst. Radiance. American Beauty, and the Killarneys.

Enchantress is her favorite carnation, and these are

grown in abundance in the White House greenhouses.

Tropical flowering and folia.ge pla'nts are also grown in

these houses in large quantities to sujiply the interior

decorations of the Executive Mansion.
The gardens and greenhouses are in charge of Head

Gardener Charles Henlock. Mr, Henlock has been eni-

])loyed (Ml the White House grounds for nearly a quarter

of a century. For twenty years he was under the late

George H. Brown, but for the last five years has had
entire charge of the White House park, greenhouses

and gardens. He came direct to Washington from Eng-
land where he was previously employed under the late

.\rchibald Barron, superintendent of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society '.s gardens at Chiswick. Mr. Henlock's
ability is well exemplified in the perfect upkeep of the

White House grounds and the excellent stock which is

produced in the greenhouses.

A VIEW OF THE WES i.XKDEN. WHITE HOUSE GROUNDS, .SHOWIXr, THE PRESIDEXT'S OFl'lCE IN FORECROUNn. ST.\TE,

W.\K AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUII.DING IN BACKGROUND.
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THE EAST (.AUni-.N, WHITE HOUSE GKuU.XUS, WASHINGTON, D. C, IN WHICH MRS. WILSON MANIFESTS A KEEN
PERSONAL INTEREST AND PERSONALLY SUPERVISED THE PLANTINC.

A DISTANT \-IEW OF THE EAST GARDEN, WHITE HOUSE GROIWD.-.. WASHINGTON. D. C, SIHJWINC THE I!UII.DlNc;S OF
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS IN BACKGROUND.
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Elsewhere in these columns we print several communi-

cations from young men of the gardening profession.

They are of the kind that express the right spirit ; the

sort that will lead to success if the writers will follow

the thoughts they are sending forth. "A Young Mem-
ber" advises well when he says that the young men must

not conceal within themselves what their capaliilities are,

hut must seek opportunity where others can learn of

them. We are reminded of a message received from a

professor of one of the leading agricultural colleges, fol-

lowing his visit to the Xew York Flower Show, in which

he expressed gratification over having had the pleasure

"to meet such prominent horticulturists as Waite, Totty,

Turner. Duckham and Herrington,"' of whom he had

heard and read so much about. Xone of the men men-

tioned will claim to have accomplished more in his

profession than many other men are acconijjlishing. but

they possess the wisdom to "let their light so sliine be-

fore men that they may see their good works." When
opportunity presented itself they were ever ready and

willing to display their ability and did not hesitate to

reveal to others the knowledge they possessed, which

made them prominent in their profession and gained a

reputation for them as leaders in horticulture. There are

many gardeners who have had, and still have ec|ual

opportunity for prominence in their profession, but who
persist in hiding within themselves.

The sentiment expressed by "Assistant Gardener"
voices our own sentiments, which we have not hesitated

to express from time to time in these columns. We have
met many young men who would prefer the position of

head gardener on a small place at poor pay, and where
their chances to gain more than the limited knowledge
they already possess of their profession is nil, to that of

a well paid assistant's position on a complete private

estate where every opportunity presents itself for better

education. They seek their title early, but in time must
join the ranks of the so-called gardeners, for when
opportunity sought them they failed to grasp it.

We believe the experience of Frederick Liston is not a

common one. Such places as he refers to do not really

want real gardeners, but garden laborers. There is no
way to regulate such comlitions, as is suggested bv him,

for the man who buys service and material has the mak-
ing of his terms: it is left to the seller to accept or reject

as he sees fit.

( )ne of the well-known llritish firms of seed growers
is capitalizing the fact, in a pamphlet which is being cir-

cularized world wide, that its share of the order for the

U. S. Congressional free seed distribution this year
amounted to no less than forty-four tons and that orders

for the free seeds went to four other English, French
and Dutch seed growers.

We can hardly conceive why this wasteful appropria-

tion of many millions of dollars should be permitted to

find its way abroad, and why, if Congress will insist on
continuing this much abused free seed practice, a stipula-

tion is not included in the appropriation that the money
is to l)e expended for .\merican grown seeds only.

Though Congress may persist in being wasteful with
public funds it should at least remain patriotic. Or is it

that the .Vmerican seed growers have refused to become
a party to this graft of pulilic funds— it is nothing more
—to serve congressmen whose constituents will stoop

to accept the favor of a few packets of seeds in return

for their support at the polls. The farce of it all is that

the farmer is being burdened with governmental bulle-

tins instructing him how to part with his money, but

when Congress has the opportunity to turn some his

way it ships it abroad to be distributed among European
farmers.

PRESAGE OF WOE.
My mood is most gloomy and sober.

Though joyously fair is the sky

;

I pine for the frosts of October,

And this is Jul\-.

Green-rimmed by its tapering rushes

The little brook gurgles along

:

The willow copse peopled with thrushes

Is vibrant with song.

XN'ith nature thus voicing its gladness,

With all its sweet features aglow,

'Twere really the acme of madness
To prophesy woe.

xA.nd yet I have cause to be glooming.

Ay ! very grave cause to be blue :

Toda)' I found rag-weed a-blooming

—

My hay-fever's due

!

^ly mood is decidedly sober

;

The terrors of -\ugust are nigh

;

I pine for the frosts of October,

And this is July —Selected.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOTES
M. C. EBEL, Secretary. MADISON, N. J.

DOINGS OF THE COOPERATIVE COMMITTEE
The Xatiunal C<_Miperati\e C < Jinniittcc wliich is to

operate in conjunction with the cooperative committees

api)ointed by the local societies, expects to have its plan

completed by the early fall and be prepared to send out

its first communication at that time setting forth what its

contemplated plan of action is. It will indicate how the

local committees can aid the cooperative nio\'cment.

THE SUMMER MEETING.
John Young, secretary of the S. A. F., in charge of

arrangements of the meetings at the S. A. F. conven-

tion, has appointed Wednesday morning, August 19. as

our meeting time in the convention hall. Full particulars

of the meeting and its program will be published in the

August issue of the Chronicle, which will be issued in

advance of the convention. As reported in the June
issue, several able speakers have expressed their will-

ingness to appear at the meeting to address it on sub-

jects interesting to the gardening profession.

THE NEW YORK TO BOSTON TRIP.

-Members contemplating making the trip from New-

York to Boston via the outside route of steamers, which
land direct in Boston, should lose no time in communi-
cating with the secretary to reserve their accommoda-
tions. The fare from New York to Boston is four

dollars. Outside stateroom two dollars. Inside state-

room one dollar. Staterooms contain two berths each.

The Copley Square Hotel will Ije the official head-

quarters of the X. A. (].. and accommodations may be

reserved there b\' applying before the convention. The
rates are as follows: Single room without bath, $1.50

per day; larger outside room, $2; cnurt room, with pri-

vate bath. $2 a day ; outside room, with private bath, $3
a day. The above rates are for one person

; $1 addi-

tional per day will be charged for two persons occupy-
ing one room. Reservations may be made either through
the secretary or by ajjplying direct to the hotel, men-
tioning the N. A. (i. in making reservations to obtain

above favorable rates.

THE ASSOCIATION'S BY-LAWS FOR DIS-

TRIBUTION.
Notice is again given that the Constitution and By-

Laws of the association have been printed in book form
for distribution among any of its members who may
desire to obtain a copy of the same. A request to the

secretary's otifice for a copy will receive prompt atten-

tion, and a copy of the By-Laws will be forwarded to

any member who may apply for one.

A TIMELY SUGGESTION.
I would like to make a suggestion to you, which your

speech at Lake Geneva brought to me. You said that

you specially wanted to get the young gardeners inter-

ested in the National Association of Gardeners. I was
thinking that it would be something of an inducement if

you were to have an annual essa)' competition, or some-
thing similar, for young gardeners who never have had
a head gardener's place, and who are members of the

association. If certificates were awarded. I am sure that

the luck\- reci])ients would Ijc very proud of them, and
the ones who were less fortunate would try harder the

next time. I would be pleased if you would bring this

before the next meeting of the N. A. G. to see if they

would approve of it. Hoping that you will give this your
consideration. Lake Genev.mti-:.

Lake Geneva, Wis.

The foregoing communication will be referred to the

National Cooperative Committee of the National Asso-

ciation of Gardeners, which is empowered to act on such

matters. The writer may rest assured that his sugges-

tion will receive favorable consideration.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

.Samuel Balchelor, for the past twelve years gardener

at Crosswicks Farms, Jenkintown, Pa., of which Thomas
W. Logan is superintendent, has secured the position

of manager of "Tahoma," the estate of Frank C. Little-

ton, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
* * *

Peter Duff, superintendent of "Brighthurst," Orange,
N. J., sailed for .Scotland on July 4. It is expected that

Mr. Dufif will be home again in time for the summer
meeting of the N. A. (.;.. of which he is a trustee.

* * *

It has just become noised about that Stanley Candler,

superintendent of the W. B. Thompson estate, Yonkers,
N. \'.. took the marriage vow early in June—fuller par-

ticulars are lacking, but congratulations are in order.

* * *

\\''alter Miller recently accepted the position of head
gardener on the estate of Dr. Williams, Prospect street,

Hartford, Conn. Mr. Miller was previously engaged
on the commercial establishment of A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

Cromwell, Conn.

\\'. C. Rust, superintendent of the Weld Estate,

Pirookline, Mass., has the sympathy of his many gar-

dening friends over the death of his father, Robert
Rust, who was a well-known gardener in Scotland.

* * *

.Arthur I Icrrington, of Madison, N. J., has been ap-
pointed manager of the August show to be held in New-
port, R. I., under the auspices of the Newport (harden

Club and Horticultural Society.
* * *

John Dodds, superintendent of Lindenluu'st. the

Wanamakcr estate, ^^'ync(llc, Pa., sails on the -S. -S.

Celtic. July 23, for a six weeks' vacation to England and
Scotland, accompanied li}- his daughter. Miss Mary
Dodds. Mr. Dodds e.xpecls to visit some of the large

estates in England and Scotland on his trip.

SUMMER MEETING
National Association of Gardeners,

Boston, Mass., August 19, 1914
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A SPIRIT WORTHY OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
INIuch has been said and written comparing the stand-

ard of efficiency of present-dav young gardeners with

those of past generations. The young gardeners of to-

day are too often the subject of unjust and biased criti-

cism by members of the old school, but most assuredly

the high standard to which gardening has now attained

has been, and still is, being wrought by the alert, keenly

interested and industrious young men of the profession

equally as much, if not more, than by the old-timers.

The whole basis of horticulture has developed until now
we have gardening schemes that were never dreamt of

twenty or thirty years ago. This being so, is it not true

that in order to become thoroughly proficient a young
gardener has nowadays a more complex problem to deal

with than was hitherto the case?

Gardening of today demands of a man a keener in-

tellect, untiring industry and uniform courtesy, as well

as a knowledge of science, since he is e.xpected to know
the chemical constituents of the various fertilizers, in-

secticides and fungicides which he handles, to say noth-

ing of the engineering side of things.

How often nowadays are gardeners called upon to

superintend electric light plants, pumping engines, and

so forth?

To mv mind this adverse criticism to which we all are

too frequently subject is due to the fact that we ourselves

are reluctant in giving publicity to our own convictions.

Surely those of us who have a sufficient love for our

calling to become members of the National Association,

and readers of the official organ, could, if only we tried,

make the paper even more interesting for one another

by an occasional contribution to its pages.

We could scarcely hope to enlighten the old-time war-

riors, farther than letting them see that we were right

on the path of fitting ourselves to become their worthy
successors bv aiming at something higher than a mere
struggle for an existence to be gained from the land we
cultivate.

The daily charm which our environment affords at

different seasons of the year would cease were it possible

to maintain a sameness of things the year round. To the

enthusiast each change of season brings its own peculiar

enchantment, and lovers of horticulture ought to be

grateful that the year and the human heart have room
for changes.

To what end. then, would this aptitude for acquiring

a literary talent lead us? Surely to a wider conception

as to future requirements of the gardening art and a

fresh interest in life, besides its being a stimulus to our

daily work. Men who live entirely within their own little

sphere in time become narrow of perception, and the

humdrum of their daily toil proves burdensome, even

though they themselves might be physically fit. Most of

us can do our share of the actual work, but when ar-

rangements for future months and, indeed, some times

years, come under consideration, we shall feel the bene-

fit to be gleaned at this time from a careful and frequent

exercise of our own minds, and the more scope we allow

ourselves in this direction the better equipped shall we
be to take the place of those who are wont to criticise

our feeble yet earnest efforts.

"A Young Member."
Southampton, N. Y.

soliool liave liecn lookiiijj on nml like the young rooster, would
like to try a hand a-crowing now tliat the old ones are through,
or apparentlj- so. So we beg to be allowed to set forth our views
as one who is working in the ranks of assistant gardeners and
therefore able to bear the trend of feeling in tliat direction. The
desire of most persons who enter gardening is to get to the top,

and that as soon as possible. So should it be; but there is one
very iin[iortant faetor which many seem to overlook. "'Will I be
competent to hold a job and can I give results that would reflect

credit upan the profession to which I belong?" is a thought that
occurs to a very small percentage. The fact that a man has
worked as assistant for fifteen years, or that he is thirty years
old next birthday, does not make him a competent gardener any
more than because he can run a gi'eenhouse satisfactorily he can
also manage an estate. Another thing that is responsible for
inefficiency among gardeners is tliat as soon as a young man
enters the business lie wants a job in the "houses" so as to be
steady, and no attention whatever is paid to the outdoor
branches of the work once he has started to pull weeds out of

the benches and scrub the walks. Furthermore, there are some in

our ranks who have had a limited experience in more than one
branch of the art, and who do think they are fully equipped for

the many duties that devolve upon the real gardener.
A sliort time ago we read in a well known trade paper an ad-

vertisement something like this;

"WAXTED— Situation as Head Gardener or Superintend-
ent on gentleman's country estate. Life experience in all

branches of horticulture. First-class references. Age 23."

Comment is needless, but this serves to show that some who
enter the profession think it can be learned in a very short time.
Fifteen years seems a long time to put in before one becomes a
competent gardener, but many of our best men put in all that
and some more before they get out on their own book, and they
undoubtedly did a good deal of private study on subjects which
are side issues so far as gardening itself is concerned, but which,
nevertheless, are indispensable in the management of a country
estate. The moral of all this is that there are too many "neg-
lected opportunities" amongst tlie raw material from which the
estate manager is recruited or should be recruited. After many
of us have neglected our opportunities we become restless and
dissatisfied and determine to start out for ourselves. A place
turns up. and there are others like us who feel the same way,
but there is the determination to have the job at even .$.50, so on
goes the price-cutting until the poor fellow has succeeded in per-

suading himself that he has at last made his mark and the em-
ployer deluded into believing that he has engaged the services of

a competent man at low water rates.

The fact that such methods are resorted to needs only the evi-

dence of the men who hold sucli low priced jobs and who, as Mr.
Smith says, are only too well paid. These same men when they
were assistants would have refused .a place which would have
afl"orded them a wide and useful field of experience if the wages
were not at least $!i per month more than they had in the pre-

vious place. So again we have to admit that as assistants we
prefer wages to knowledge and experience. In Europe it is

quite the custom to sacrifice wages to get to a place that has a
reputation; in fact, to the British jonrnev'man gardener, wages
are a secondary consideration. Hence the success of the British
gardener.

In conclusion we want to say to Mr. Watson that we believe

that the cause of low wages is incompetent gardeners, who have
only themselves to blame for their incompetence. AVe believe,

however, that there is some good old stuff among the boys yet,

and, like many of our bosses, we only want a little encourage-
ment and credit where it is due. to help us along, and we are
prepared to listen, too—at least some of us.

An AS.SISTANT.

The above communications convey the right tone in

them. They should be carefull}' read by the young men of

the profession and the suggestions contained in them
carefully pondered over. We know "A Young Member"
and would like "An Assistant" to make himself known
to us. We enjoy cultivating the acquaintance of young
gardeners of the type which these writers e.xpress.

—

Editor.

REASON OF CHEAP GARDENERS.

From Horticulture.

While Mr. Watson has been breaking a lance with the secre-

tary of the N. A. 0. respecting the merits and demerits of the

aims and objects of that organization, some of the younger

A GARDENER'S GRIEVANCES.

December 19, 1913.

Mr. M. C. Ebel, Sec. N. A. G.

Dear Sir: In your report at the annual convention at New
York City, you invite suggestions from members for the benefit

of the gardening profession. I should like to know, as one of the

many in the profession who arc desirous of the same informa-
tion, and who would register in the ranks of the N. A. G.: "What
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are the objects and benelits of tile National Association of Car-

denersV" Every trade and professional society issues a copy of

its constitutional by-laws to its mendiers; this is the only so-

ciety that I know o"f that does not supply this want.

I "find there are a large number of employees who are either

ignorant, selfish or apathetic to the conditions and re(|uirements

of a gardener. Some of these I have had to contend with, others

are from personal nl)servation. and I have noticed that it is

mostly the strangers who arrive in tlii^ country who are dumped
into these so-called positions. An emjiloyer expects a conscien-

tious service from the gardener and in return he gives an un-

sanitary damp old shack; some are infested with vermin, some

are situated in the environment of a large number of dogs,

with the incessant howling at night and day, or accommodation

in a pump house where the vibrating noise also creates another

kind of rnusic. Others defer paying their wages for two or three

months. Some require all kinds of |daiits and vegetables gi'own in

one small greenliouse, another will tcdl ytm that you have a few

men under you, but the employer invariably instructs them what
to do, and "the employer being ignorant in the practical routine

and metliods of working, induces antagonism between the em-

ployer and the gardener. These are only a few causes and condi-

tions prevalent in this country, where a large number of em-

ployers merely 'monkey" with comjietent men.

If, then, an association is formed for gardeners, it will have

to be a protective society and assist in promoting their interest,

dignity and the co-operation of its members, as well as educating

the employers what a gardener should do and receive.

Yours trulv.

FREDERICK LISTON.

Decembeu 2!), 1913.

Mr. Martin C. Ebel, Secretary, N. A. G.

I respectfully tliank >ou for your reply to my letter of the

inth inst. and I should fully appreciate it if you publish it in the

CliRONK LE, as it may be the means of iiroducing a ventilation on

the conditions prevalent in this country amongst the profession

of gardeners.

I am glad to hear the association's object is to elevate the

profession of gardening, but until I receive a copy of the rules

and constitutional by-laws of the N. A. G., I shall have to reserve

my opinion as to the merits or demerits likely to be accomplished

through the efforts of the organization.

In reference to your question, viz.: "Whether conditions are

really much worse here than they are in the European countries?

If so. why do so many young men of the gardening profession

leave their home country' to seek opportunities here?"

In the first place, I can only speak (Ui conditions prevalent in

Great Britain. Now, sir, having tested both, T have no hesitation

in saying that the working arrangements and conditions in that

comitry are better than those prevailing here, although I admit
this has only been brought about during recent years, thanks to

the energetic eft'orts of tlie gardeners' association there,

which not only jn-otects and jiromotes the interest of the pro-

fession, but aKo extends a cordial co-o|ieration with employers,

and Iiy a mutual luiderstanding persuades them to give reason-

able working conditions ami .compensation for competent service.

In the second place, "the reason so many do not return to their

home country" is owing to the congested state of the employ-
ment market, the number of acres of land which has ceased to

be cultivated; consequently the law of siqqily and demand has
afTccted the gardener as much as any oiu'. togctlu-r with political

and plutocratic njiprcssion and ostracism, are the chief, amongst
other causes, why young men do not return. If England received

the same amount of sun as this country, it would be an ideal

Garden of Eden. In this country of England over 1,000.000 acres

of land have gone out of cultivation during the last 3.5 years

This has caused a large influx of cheap farm haiuis to invade the

ranks of gardeners. I am aware that wages here are more than
double those of the home country, but the privileges are nil when
you compare the two. and very often a wife's services have to be

included in the w'ages here as a caretaker, cook, butter maker, look

after (diickens and dogs, for the salary of .$.')0, accommodation and

2 quarts of "skim" milk.

I am aware that the employer who "pays the piper can demand
the tune"; just so, and the piper who plays the tune can demand
his payment. A conscientious and considerate employer woidd
not hesitate to meet that demand. .\n employer is expected to

give proper and respectful orders before he can expect to receive

proper service, combineil with the sani(> courtesy and conscientious

worknian-^hip; an employer who is an overbearing boss and desires

to show his rule because of his "greenbacks" is invariably not

worth the consideration of a gardener. I am aware no associa-

tion can dictate to employers on lielialf of gardeners, but it can

and should use, throurh its members, persuasive measures to

ameliorate and adjust their grievances by an amicable concert.

You say. "A man that can afTord the luxury of a gardener,

etc," I take issue with you that a gardener is a luxury—

a

gardener is as much a necessary as a doctor, lawyer, teacher or

a farniei-, for he belongs to the productive class of workers and

therefore is u producer. Why don't you form branch associations

in every State so that gardeners would have a meeting place to

discuss these vital questions and also be able to receive a delegate

from headquarters occasionally? I think this would be a good

way of co-o|)eration and more economical for the members, as

they could rcacli the meeting in half a day, say, every two weeks.

Another i)oint I would like to urge, viz., free advertising in

the Chuo.mcle for a position when out of employment, and if

addressed at the office the members to pay postage only. It

would also be interesting to the members to have recorded in the

Chbonrxe the details of the Executive meetings.

In conclusion I shall appreciate the publication of both my
letters in the Chronicle if you have space at your disposal.

FREDERICK LISTON.

The above correspondence is jiublished at this late date at

the wish of the author, who feels that the chronicling of his

views on gardening conditions in this country may aid to

eliminate some of the unpleasant surroundings he has encountered.

From my own observations I am afraid that his experience is an

e.xcejitioiial one and not the rule. There is only one solution to

the problem what one should do when he encounters such an ex--

perience. and, that is, to seek a better opportunity and seize it

when it i)resents itself. There is no law that binds one to an

unsatisfactory employer or position. I am not personally familiar

with conditions that' govern gardeners abroad, but from what I

have gathered among many gardeners, the relative conditions

here and abroad being a subject of discussion which comes up

frequentlv among them, it appears to me that the gardener in

this coun'try has much the best of it, both respecting the salary

paid to hini and his siirronndings. M. C. EBEL, Sec'y N, A. G.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
This old world hasn't tinre to stop

That it may learn your name
;

It doesn't care a rap about

Your blue blood or your farne

;

The only thino this old world cares

.\bout concerning you

Is simply this one thing, to wit

:

"Well, Sir, what can you do?"

So don't waste time in hunting up

A useless pedi.gree

:

And don't bewail the fact that you

Are not an LL.D.
But when the old world stops to ask

:

"Well, Sir, what can you do?"

Just roll your sleeves up elbow high

And say, "Well, I'll .show you!"

—Columbus (Ohio) State Jounial.

"While you're standing looking over the fence to see

how your neighbor's morals are stunted in growth, you

had better be getting a hoe and chopping some of the

weeds out of vour own."

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

National Association of Gardeners

I hereby apply for Membership in your Association :
—

N^me in fall

Occupation

Address —

Date

Reference

ForTuard Appliation to M. C, EBEL. Secretary, Madison,

N. J., <with dues, -which are $2.00 annually, including subscrip-

tion to the official organ of the Association.
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GROWING STRAWBERRIES IN HILLS.
By F. M. Shermax.

Wlien I say that strawberies will be at their best only
wheii grown in hills, I know there will be many who will

disagree with me. E!ut I have found the hill system the

most satisfactory, not only here in my present location

in Oregon, but in several of the mid-western states as

well. The only variety with which I have not found the
hill system to be entirely satisfactory is the Excelsior,
although there may be many more, which must be de-
termined by experimenting with each variety separately.

I find the first thing is to determine the variety best

adapted to the soil and climatic cnnditions. This will

ofttimes be fotuid to be a different \arietv from one which
may be grown very successfully only a few miles away.
Having done this. I put the plot into the very finest con-
dition physically : if the piece is already in so-called gar-
den condition, it saves much time, because this is the

shape it should be in before the plants are set.

.As to fertilizer. I have not found it necessary to apply
anything of this kind, but have tried several experiments,
both with the commercial and barnyard varieties. On
my soil the results have been rather indifferent, as it

seems to be well adapted to the growth of the straw-
berry. It is a .sand to sandy loam and quite acid.

It may be well here to add a word of caution to the

grower who lives in the alkaline soil districts, that if the

soil conditions are such as many I have known, it is not
at all practical to attempt to grow strawberries.

There is not the slightest danger of getting the soil in

too fine a condition. In planting strawberries it is much
better and easier to take plenty of time to get the soil in

good condition and free from all weeds.
In setting the plants, where a field is large, I have

found a plant setter to have many advantages, but the

average grower will be able to set all he will have by
hand, which, though slower, is as effective.

In setting, trim both tops and roots, leaving not more
than three leaves, and cut the roots not longer than three

and one-half inches. Do not hesitate to prune the roots

back, as, by doing this, you are more certain to get re-

sults than if you had left the entire root on each plant.

In setting, care must be taken to reef the crown slight-

ly above the top of the ground so it will not be covered
later when cultivating, and still the\' must not project

much above the level of the surface of the soil. Culti-

vation should begin at once, and be continued at least

once every two weeks until the weather puts a stop to all

growth in the autumn.
During the first season all runners and blossoms must

be kept off the plants. This may necessitate cutting from
five to eight times during the season, but this is earily

done w'ith a common pair of old or discarded scissors,

which saves much stooping and is the best and most
rapid tool which we have ever used, though some growl-

ers insist that a knife is better.

In the case of the strawberry when we cut off those

blossoms, stalks and runners, each time we force the

plant to start new crowns, imtil by the end of the season,

we have more crowns formed than had we let them go
to runners. Each of the buds formed is stronger, and
has more vitality than little weak jjlants can show. Be-
sides, we have the advantage of room for cultivation to

conserve the soil moisture.

As soon as the soil is in condition the second season.

the cultivation is begun and continued until the fruit

sets. After this time the cultivation will cause too much
trouble from dirty fruit.

.\s soon as a crop is harvested, cut the tops with a sharp

hoe, then rake them up and burn. Cut tops at once or

get a short crop later. This is one of the secrets of
success with the hill system.

.\fter years of practical experience, the growers of

this district have demonstrated that the best yields of
strawberries are obtained when the plants are set at three

and one-half to four feet by eighteen inches between
hills. This gives best yields, color and quality, and the

plants are much easier to handle when picking and cul-

tivating.

W'hen picking strawberries for exhibition, we are care-

ful never to touch a berry with our fingers, and select

only the very smoothest and finest colored fruits, which
are of a medium, uniform size, and more particularly a

single shade of color.—From Fruit Grozver.

CHINESE GRAFTED CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
ISuIletin 92 of the Office of Foreign Seed and Plant

Introduction reports on a species of Artemisia ( worm-
wood) from Feking, China, which is thus described:

.A. biennial wormwood, occurring as a weed on all sorts

of dry, waste places. The Chinese utilize this plant as

a stock to graft Chrysanthemums upon, and claim that

"mums" thus grafted are earlier, need less water and no
manure, are more easily lifted and transplanted, and in

general require far less care than when on their own
roots. To obtain the best results the Chinese sow the

seed in late summer in well-drained beds. The seeds

genninate quickly, but the little plants make but very

small growth during the autumn and winter. When
spring is there, however, they develop with great vigor,

and in June they have well-formed stems. Now the

Chinese cut off the main stem an inch or so from the

ground and graft a Chrysanthemum scion upon it by the

ordinary cleft-graft method ; no wax is used, but onlv a

small strip of fiber, while the plants are shaded during
the first days. The stock and the scion soon unite and
continue to grow vigorously. On very strongly devel-

oped specimens of stock the main branches are often

used to insert on every one a different variety of Chrys-
anthemum or to train a beautiful "standard" tree of it,

and some of such specimens are fully as good as the

plants seen at home exhil)itions of "mums." The above
described method of grafting Chrysanthemums might
prove to be valuable for the sections of the United States

where the summers are somew-hat too short or the nights

too cool to rear the plants successfully out of doors, as.

for instance, in the more elevated parts of the Rocky
Alountain states. Care has to be taken in w'atering the

plants sparingly when lifted and planted in flower pots.

JULY.
Journe_\ing Time, if in thy power.

Tell who stays the earth in motion,

Formed life and li,ght, tree and flower.

Timed the ebb and flow of ocean?

Unlock for us Mystery's dark tower.

Was germ or spirit life's origin ?

Lead Science in her struggling hour
To solve the mystery of Creation.

Thy great forebears no doubt could tell

—

They saw this planet spick and span

;

They witnessed, too, the sea's first swell.

And knew of Nature's secret plan.

Ah ! Time, you've kept the secret well

:

Yield now the long-hid truth to irian.

—David S. Miller.
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TRAINING WALL FRUIT TREES.

Cordon fruit trees become increasingly popular each
year, and the reason is not far to seek, for such trees

are easily managed, while space is economised to the

greatest extent. The early training of the trees is

usually carried out in the nursery, and when the cor-

dons leave the nursery they should not only possess

main stems as straight as gun-rods, but also be fur-

nished almost to the ground-level with fruiting spurs.

If good trees are procured from the nursery in the first

place, it then requires only common-sense methods to

retain those trees well trained in one's own garden.
Speaking generally, cordons should be planted oblique-

ly. The reason for planting them on the slope is that a

greater extension can be given to the leaders, which
should not be carried above the top of the wall. Ver-
tical cordons should only be placed against high walls

or pillars, and e\en then over-vigorous varieties should
not be planted. .-\ point worth noting in planting
cordons is that the more pronounced the incline, the

further apart should the trees be placed. Double cor-

dons or U-shaped trees are sometimes preferred, and
occasionally one sees a wall planted with triple cor-

dons ; but for all practical purposes the single cordon
gives the best result. Horizontal cordons, with low
branches about one foot from the soil and trained par-

allel to the ground, are favoured for forming edgings
to borders. Growth, however, is so restricted that

trees trained in this manner rarely live for very many
years. Slow-growing .Apples and Paradise stock are best

suited for horizontal cordons. The horizontal trained

tree, with branches arranged tier tipon tier, is one of

the best form of trained trees for planting against
walls. Should the branches on one side of the tree

grow at the expense of those on the opposite side, the
vigorous branches should be tied down temporarily.

This will weaken them, while the weak branches may
be strengthened by being raised. .Much may also be
said in favor of the fan-trained tree, particularly with
such fruits as Cherries, Peaches. Nectarines and
Apricots. The Pear, however, is one of the easiest

trees to train, and will dn equallx^ well as a cordon,
either single or doulile or horizontally trained. An-
other type of wall tree worthy of note is the trained

standard fan. Obviously it is only suited to \ery high
walls or Iniildings. On the Continent it is regarded as

a lucrative way of covering the upper part of one's

house.

In pruning trained trees, .\pple. Pear and Plum, the
object should be to make every branch a cordon, with
fruit spurs along the entire length of the branch. "Once
a fruit spur always a fruit spur" is an old saying among
fruit-growers. In order to secure fruiting spurs it is

necessary to prune hard the second season after plant-

ing, and the following season the resultant vigorous
growth should be shortened to about one-third its

length. .Summer pruning is important. It is accom-
plished by pruning i ir pinching back lateral growths
to the extent of about 4 inches in July. This should be
annually followed by winter pruning, when the side

growths are cut back to two or three eyes. The fruit-

ing spurs should, of course, never be prun'ed. \\'itli

horizontal trained trees the leader should be cut back
to within a foot of the top horizontal . tier, and with
cordons it may be shortened in proportion.

Unlike the .\pple and Pear, Peach and Xectarine
trees fruit upon the young wood, and not im fruiting

spurs. The main shoots should l)e sliortened about one
foot in winter, and overcrowded growths tliinned tn

the base. The vriung or fruitinsj wood shonlil he re-

tained and laid in on the upper side of the leaders only.

This will ensure uniformity in fan-shaped trees and
avoid the crossing of branches.
The work of planting is best carried out in the au-

tumn, but it may be successfully accomplished at any
time when growth is dormant, providing, of course,

that the weather is open and that the soil may be
readily worked. It is a common mistake to over-ma-
nure the soil at the time of planting. Providing that

the soil has been previously worked, very little, if any,
manure need be applied, and even then only well-rotted
manure should be incorporated with the soil. In cases
where the soil is deficient in lime, the addition of a
little lime rubble around the roots of each tree will

])rove highly Ijeneficial : in fact, the value of lime rul?-

ble for fruit trees generally cannot be overrated, ^\'hen
planting trained trees against walls, the base of the
trees should be brought about 10 inches forward away
from the wall.

—

Tlic Garden.

EDELWEISS IN AMERICAN GARDENS.
By John W. Co.ates, Jr.

The interest in edelweiss has been greatlv accentuated
because of the rarity of the little flowers. They are in-

digenous to the .\lpine regions and. according to the
prevalent belief, grow only in almost inaccessible places.

-So general is this opinion that even an accomplished
.\lpine mountaineer in writing of the edelweiss says.

"Strangely enough, it always grows in a spot to be
reached only with the utmost peril. You will sep a tuft

of its beautifully white flowers overhanging a precipice,

or waving on a ]jerpendicular wall of rock, to be ap-
proached but b}- a lea]), where perhaps a chamois could
hardly stand."

This statement covers the general belief as to the na-
ture of edelweiss. The natives of the Tyrol and Bavaria
have reaped a rich harvest through the sale of the flow-

ers to tourists, who buy them as souvenirs of the Alps,

apparently believing that each of the little flowers has
been gained only at the risk of human lives and limbs.

Thus the native profits bv a theor\- that is decidedly er-

roneous.

Edelweiss, it is true, does frequently grow in places

dangerous of access, but it is also true that many clum])s

of the dainty, woolly flowers are found growing thickly

on broad pasture slopes in parts of the Tyrol and Bava-
ria. There never has been an abundance of them, Init it

is a poor day when one does not discover two or three

of these clumps of edelweiss in a day's climb.

In -America, until recent years, comparatively few
people have known the edelweiss by sight, their only ac-

(|uaintance being with the dried, pressed specimens im-

ported as souvenirs. The fresh edelweiss has been an
unknown flower to the stay-at-home American. Within
the last few years, however, it has been grown in this

country In- nian\- peo])le. ( )ne of those who have been
particularly successful witii it is Mr. Louis Ettlinger.

whose home is the old Henr)- Ward Beecher place at

Peekskill, New York.
While touring in Switzerland, several years ago, .Mr.

Ettlinger secured a ])acket of the genuine Swiss edel-

weiss seeds, and on his return to .America planted them
in his hothouse. The following spring, in early May,
the plants were set out in a shady, cool part of the flower

garden, and their growth watched carefully. That sea-

son, however, the plants struggled along without bloom-
ing at all successfully, and it was decided to try again the

following year.

In the first planting, Mr. Ettlinger had tried to keep
tlic plants in as ccml a i)l;u:e as possible, believing that
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they would grow better under conditions nearly like that

of their native country ; but in the second season they
were set out in an open, sunny part of the garden,
planted at distances of one or two feet, and cared for

just as the other parts of the garden were cared for.

The flower of cold weather and of mountains thrived

and bloomed abundantly all through the hot summer
under a blazing sun.

Since that time the edelweiss have appeared each

spring in the early part of May, and toward the end of

the month have put forth flowers which remained in

bloom until along in September. There has been no fur-

ther bother with hothouse culture and cultivation : the

plants have become naturalized and in their hardy way
have inured themselves to the hardships of the new soil.

They fill an interesting place in a garden full of inter-

esting flowers.

"It is a low plant, four to twelve inches high, densely

covered with a whitish wool, the attractive portion being
the flat, star-like cluster of woolly floral leaves surround-

ing the true flowers, which are small, inconspicuous and
yellow," says "Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticulture" in

describing the edelweiss. Various directions are given

by authorities for the culture of the Alpine flower. One
says, "It can be grown to perfection in elevated position

of the rockery, in rather light soil and with full exposure
to the sun. It also succeeds in an ordinary hardy border
where the plants can be kept moderately dry in winter."

Another advises that the seed be sown early in spring in

shallow pans of sandy soil and leafmold and kept cool

and moist. An English writer advises that a few stray

seedlings be firmly planted in a narrow chink of rock, so

placed that a deep fissure of gritty or sandy loam may
be assured for the roots to ramble in. Plants in pots

may be grown and flowered when the collar is tightly

wedged between some pieces of stone or old mortar. The
plant is best propagated by seeds, as division is not al-

ways successful.

The more poetic name of edelweiss means "noble

white," and e.xpresses the sentiment of the Alpine natives

toward the flower as an emblem of purity.

The odd little plant has long had a place in English
gardens ; its cultivation is not difficult on sandy soils, or

even as a border plant, and it grows, too, lu.xuriantly in

moist, rich soils."

Gardeners who wish to grow something that is more
or less of a novelty will find edelweiss an interesting

plant with which to experiment. Most of our American
seedsmen catalogue it.

—

From Suburban Life.

RAILWAY GARDENING ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION.

The eighth annual convention of the Railway Garden-
ing Association will be held in Xew York City, August
11 to 14, at the Hotel Breslin, Broadway and Twenty-
ninth street.

Program.

tl'esd.w, august 11.

10:00 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.—Opening meeting.
2 :30 p. m. to 5 :00 p. m.—Business meeting.
If necessary, part of the evening will be devoted to busi-

ness meeting,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12.

9 :00 a. m. to 12 :00 m.—Business meeting.

2 :C0 p. m. to 5 :00 ]). m.—Business meeting.
Evening.—Go as v m please.

THUr.Sli.W, .\UGUST 13.

9 :C0 a. m.—Business meeting, election of officers, etc.

.Adjorrnment.
1 :00 p. m.—Trip on Central Railroad of Xew Jersey to

Somerville and Dukes Farms and Gardens, stopping

en route to have photo of party taken by Mr. Morris

at Fanwood Station.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14.

9 :00 a. m.—Trip to Ocean Grove via Sandy Hook boats

and train, compliments of Central Railroad of Xew
Jerse}-.

Afternoon.—To Coney Island or suit individual tastes.

Members are requested to kindly advise President F.

W. Vail, of Dunellin, X. J., at the earliest possible mo-
ment whether they are going to attend, so that he can

complete the program for all business and social features.

THE OLDEST CHEMICAL FERTILIZER.

By KL\rl L.\ngenbeck.

The beneficial results of applying a variety of chem-
icals to the soil is an old experience in agriculture.

Gypsum or crude plaster, marl, a form of carbonate of

lime, with more or less of clay admixture, chalk,

crushed limestone and the road dust of roads running
through a lime country were used indiscriminately just

as they were available. In districts distant from such

materials, the plastering, stucco and mortar of old

buildings that were pulled down was not wasted. They
were applied to the gardens and farms near the villages

and towns of England in the days of bluff Prince Hal.

We are speaking, of course, of old countries, where
the keeping up of the fertility of the land has been a

constant problem. And. this is a problem we still have
to learn in America, where virgin fertility is still so

recent a tradition, if not an experienced fact with many,
that farmers are slow to keen alive to its necessity.

Now, rural England, the home of our mother tongue,
called all these various forms of chemicals by the gen-
eral term "lime." "Liming the soil" meant applying
any one or other of them, whichever was cheapest or
easiest available. But it was also known, that if re-

sults were wanted in shorter time, burned lime such as
used for mortar was best. It was, therefore, designated
"quick lime" for "quick" meant alive in old English
and "lime" an earthy chemical.

"Quicklime" is the good old English name for
burned lime. It got it fr<mi the farmer from the way
it did its work-quick. As there were always more
farmers than masons, their designation had the call,

and in the English of England, "burned lime" would
not be understood for what it is by the generality of
men, for "quicklime" is the word. Now, it would be
well for our farmers to remember this, for it tells the
story of age long experience in a word. But, how is it

that here in America we have lost the designation and
do not, as in the mother tongue, understand by lime, a
class of substance and the particular thing by "quick-
lime." Wh}^ very naturally. Favored in agriculture
by fertile soil, the American farmer forgot about fer-

tilizing it with different chemicals. "Quicklime" be-
came virtually a material of the mason alone. The
designation "quick" was therefore dropped because it

was considered senseless.

So, in American English, we know of lime as a par-
ticular thing. We have lost the farmers' term "quick-
lime" for the most active of lime derived chemicals.
We hope American farmers will revive the expressive
old English term
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MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCI-
ETY EXHIBITIONS.

RHOnODEXURON SHOW, JUNE 13-14.

What has been termed the Rhododendron Show for

many years was held on June 13-14. The date proved too

late for these flowers, however, and few were shown.
Long tables of cut rhododendrons are at best far from
interesting. What should be encouraged is the exhibition

of large specimens in tubs for which substantial prizes

must be offered. Other flowers made a solendid show.

Peonies were extensively shown by R. & J. Farquhar &
Co., W'ellesley Xursenes. T. C. Thiirlow Sons Co..

James McKissock, William Thatcher, gardener to Mrs.

J. L. Gardener; Martin Sullivan, gardener to Wm. Whit-
man: Dr. C. S. Alinot, Geo. W. Page, gardener to Mrs.
Frederick Ayer, and T. D. Hatfield, gardener to Walter
Hunnewell. Large displays of German Irises came from
T. C. Thurlow Sons Co.. E. M. Dumple, J. K. .\le.\-

ander and others.

\\'illiam Thatcher captured both first and second for

the best display of orchid plants. H. Stewart, gardener
to Miss Cornelia Warren, showed a table of grandly

flowered plants of the old Oncidium flexuosum, carrying

.^0 to 75 spikes each. R. & J. Farquhar & Co. received

a silver medal for a beautiful group of herbaceous flow-

ers. Mount Desert Nurseries had an imposing bank of

|ierennials. Alexander McKay, gardener to E. A. Clark,

liad a fine specimen of Dendrobium thrysiflorum. There
were also numerous other exhibits of seasonable flowers.

PEONY SHOW, JUNE 20-21.

The leading peony exhibitors at the show on June
20-21 were T. C. Thurlow Sons Co., James McKissock,

J. L. Smith, gardener to A. W. Preston; H. F. Chase,

Martin Sullivan, Wellesley Nurseries, Dr. C. S. Minot,

J. K. Alexander and R. & J. Farquhar & Co. The
Mount Desert Nurseries received a medal for a fine dis-

I^lay of herbaceous flowers. Large displays came also

from R. & T. Farquhar & Co., Old Town Nurseries,

Eastern Nurseries and others. Wheeler & Co. received

a certificate for fine specimens of Dendrobium formosum.
Jackson Dawson, of the Arnold .\rboretum had an in-

teresting collection of seedling roses on exhibition.

ROSE .\ND STR.\WBERRY SHOW, JUNE 27-28.

The Rose and Strawberry show came a little late, but
was an excellent show, more than filling the main exhibi-

tion hall. Hybrid teas were shown in better numbers
than ever before. They attracted considerably more at-

tention than hybrid perpetuals, although the latter still

have hosts of admirers owing to their greater vigor and
hardiness.

M. H. Walsh, Woods Hole, was the largest and one of

the most successful rose exhibitors. ( )thers who made
fine showings were: J. L. .Smith, J. D. Gorden, gardener
to Thomas N. Cook ; George Page ; George Barker, gar-

dener to .\. F. Estabrook : E. L. Lewis, gardener to Col.

Frederick Mason, and Martin Sullivan. The Mount
Desert Nurseries and R. & J. Farcjuhar each received

silver medals for grand herbaceous collections. Jackson
Dawson, with a fine collection of seedling roses, and H.
Stewart, with a group of hydrangeas, together with some
other exhibits, made the show varied and interesting.

Strawberries were in excellent shape, Marshall once
more proving to be the winning variety. William Davis,

gardener to E. S. Webster, had the best dishes of straw-
berries. Golden Gate and Barrymore being Marshall's

nearest competitors.

, SWEET PE.\ SHOW, JUL^' 11-12.

The exhibition hall was well filled on the occasion cf

the annual .Sweet Pea Show, and the quality of the

sweet peas, owing to recent rains and the absence of

heat waves, was excellent. Each of the twenty-seven

classes brought out good competition. The leading prize

winners were Wm. Gray, gardener to Mrs. Wm. B.

Leeds, Newport, R. 1.; E. H. Wetterlow, gardener to

Mrs. Lester Leland, Manchester, Alass. ; George Meivin,

gardener to Col. Chas. Phaff , South Framingham, Mass.

;

Miss Fannie Foster, Newport, R. I., and Mrs. P. J.

Forbes.

E.xhibits of delphiniums from Mrs. J. M. Sears and
Martin Sullivan were fine. E. H. Wetterlow received a

cultural certificate for a dozen finely flowered achimenes.

H. Stewart had a display of gloxinias, hydrangeas, her-

baceous flowers, etc. William Thatcher showed Clero-

dendron fallax and Platyclinis filiformis.

\'egetables were of good quality. For twelve varieties

arranged for efTect there were six entries. The prize

winnrs were : J. O. Christensen, gardener to W. J. Clem-
sen. Edward Parker, gardener to Oliver Ames, and E.

L. Lewis.

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF PARK SUPER-
INTENDENTS.

The sixteenth annual convention of the .American As-
sociation of Park .Superintendents will be held at New-
burgh and New York Citv. N. Y., August 24, 25, 26

and 27. 1914. Headquarters: Newburgh, Palatine Hotel;

New York Cit}-. Hotel .\stor.

Program.

m0nd.\y, .august 24.

3 p. m.—Meeting of the Executive Board. Registra-

tion (Newburgh).
7 :30 p. m.—.\nnual business meeting at headquarters,

Palatine Hotel, Newburgh, N. Y. Address of welcome,

Mayor of Newburgh ; addresses by the Park Commis-
sioners of Newburgh ; response, President H. S. Rich-

ards. A brief sketch of the life and works of Mr. .'Kn-

drew Jackson Downing, by Prof. F. A. Waugh. "The
Preservation of Natural Woodlands Under Park Con-

ditions," illustrated lecture and discussion led bv Ogelsby

Paul.

TUESD.\Y, AUGUST 25.

7 to 10 a. m.—Visit to Mt. Beacon.

10 a. m.—Start by auto from headquarters at New-
burgh to see the important points of interest in the city,

and Newburgh parks and playgrounds ; thence through

Tuxedo A'alley to Tuxedo Park. The association will

then be entertained at luncheon by Mrs. E. H. Harriman
on her estate at ,\rden. Return to Newburgh early in the

evening.

WICDNESDAV, .\UGUST 26.

10 a. m.—Through the courtesy of Hon. George W.
Perkins, president of the Interstate Park Commission, the

association will leave Newburgh by boat on a trip down
the Hudson River to West Point, stopping at the differ-

ent points along the Interstate Park river front, where
the members and their guests will be conveyed through

the Interstate Park. The tri]) by boat down the Fludson

will then be continued, arriving in New York City early

in the evening.

THURSDAY, .\UGUST 27.

9 a. m.—Meet at headquarters. Hotel Aster. New
York City. Address of welcome. Mayor of the City of

New York ; address, Hon. Cabot Ward, president of

New York Park F>oard ; response. President H. S. Rich-

ards.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
ll'c believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the greatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of expe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.

You are invited to contribute questions, and answer others.
Bach question as received will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will
be giz'en unless otherwise requested.

IVe all have something we would like to know more about. Here
is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that
matter.

Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.
Take advantage of this "Question Box."

I would like to ask some of your readers which varie-
ties of trained peach trees are the best to grow on
walls outside; also can nectarines be grown that way
and finished good? Are the English varieties of
peaches and nectarines, the same as we force in the
greenhouse, all right for that purpose?—H.

Regarding- the question asked in your June number
about peaches and nectarines for outside growing, we
have the following varieties, growing outside, trained on
a wall—Thomas Rivers, Diamond, Dr. Hogg, Royal
George, Crimson Galande, Hales Early and Crawford's
Early. They have fruited splendidly every year until the
present, but last winter being so cold, all the fruit buds
were killed, not only on these trees but on all the peach
trees around this part of the country.

We put a burlap curtain hung on wires in front of
them in tlie early spring, more as a protection against
late frosts, when they are in bloom, than any winter pro-
tection. We slide these curtains along- during the day
and tie then-i between every second tree. We were told

when we planted them we would never get a peach on
account of the hot weather in the summer, but we have
not had any trouble that way so far, and they make
splendid growth during the summer. Regarding the
nectarines : we have a tree of Rivers oranges, growing-
well on a wall. C. G.\ttrell, Xewburyport, Mass.

I have some Costess blue spruce, about ten feet
high. From midway up they do not spread out in what
some people would call in proportion. What is the
best way to develop them—pinching in the tops of all

side branches, or cutting out, say eighteen inches of
the leads?—J. J. O. Mass.

Keplying to question about regaming symmetry in

Blue Spruce. In July pinch back about half way, the
lateral leaders of the current year's growth, from the
lower half of the tree, leaving- those of the upper half
practically untouched. Continue this for a season or two
until the tree regains its symn-ietry. Then the upper
half can be pinched back or sun-imer pruned, as this

process is often called, to encourage thickening. It will

take two or three years to accomplish what is desired.

As a rule it is not wise to prune back the central
leaders unless it is very vigorous, when it can be pinched
back to encourage lateral shoots to burst out.

Give the trees a good mulcl-iing of well decayed
manure. Following transplanting, there is occasionallv
a lack of symmetry, but in tin-ie, under good care, tliis

will be regained.— J. F. J.

The Service Bureau
National Association of Gardeners
Is maintained for the purpose of providing opportunities for efficient
and ambitious men engaged in the profession of gardening.
This department of the Association is at the disposal of those who
may require the services of capable superintendents, gardeners or
assistant gardeners. Address

M. C. EBEL, Sec'y,
National Association of Gardeners,

Madison, N. J.

Tree Owners cind Tree Lovers
Will find mHich to interest and instruct

in the

NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

"TREE TALK"
Devoted to Ari'oriculture and Forestry.

All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs.
Accurate information about pruning, spraying aJid tree surgery.
Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk."

Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage.

Published quarterly by

THE FROST& BARTLETT COMPANY
26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

kHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu!uaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii[iiiiiiiti!iiiiiii[iiiiiiiitn

I
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

|

I For Lawns and Gardens. |

I Chas. C. Force & Son, |

I LET US ESTIM.iiTE ON YOUR WANTS. '

j
i Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. |

MOONS
450 acres in Trees and Shrubs—over 2.200 kinds to chooae from.

These are grown wide apart, and In consequence develop Into sturdy,
well formed specimens so much desired for estate, street, and park use.

Send for catalog.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville, Pa. Philadelphia Office: S. 12th St.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Send for Price-list. Uention this magaxln*.

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
Evergreen Specialists, TkvtrkH^^ fll

Largest Growers in America, B.i 305 *^\»n«iee, AAA.

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiililliliiiillimniiiiiiiiiiliilliilllilililililiiiiii [uii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiin^^iFALL BULBSl
= Ftiiy your sii[t|ily .liri- t fii.iii the iar;;est importers of =
§ Tuii[)s. Il> a<int!is, Nnn i-vns, I.ilics imd niiiiiy otlicr Bulbs. =

I WTRITE FOR SPECIAL ADVANCE PRICE LIST. |
I VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE |
1 CHICAGO. 31 W. Randolph St. NEW YORK, 43 Barclay St. |
^iiiiNmiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiimii iiiiiniiimiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADE

NURSERIES.
Thill" villi niH Bivl all Uiiiils unil yini

Iiost that is 'rriiAvn. Maxiiimiii i^nn.iity

W. R. Cliu-an, Maiifti^t^r.

THE PALISADES NURSERIES, SPARKILL, N. Y,

II takr ymir pick fnmi the
t .Miiiiiiiinii I'rifos, Write

The Guide To Nature
EDWARD F. BIGELOW, Managing Editor

A Profusely Illustrated Monthly Maga-
zine Devoted to Commonplace Nature
with Uncommon Interest.

Subscription, $1.00 per Year
Single or Sample Copy, 10c.

Canadian Postage, 24c ; Foreign Postage, 36c.

Published by The Agassiz Association, ArcAdiA
SOUND BEACH, CONN.

Make all Checks and Money Orders payable to The Asasslz Association,
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeneis.
M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th street.

New York.

American Carnation Society.
A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.
I.. Merton Gage, secretary, Wellesley, iIa-^.

American Peony Society.
A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.
B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.
H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 West 14th

street. New York.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, 111.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' aud Foremen's

Association.

W. H. Griffits, secretary. Lake Geneva, Wis.
Meets first and third Saturday every

month, October to April; first Saturday
every month. May to September, Horticul-
tural Hall.

T pnojc Horticultural Society.
G. II. Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.

Mi'i'ls first Saturday every month

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry W. Kruckeberg, secretary.

Meets first Tuesday everv month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-

setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.
Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Meets fourth Friday everv month, Mon-
moiitli Boat Oub, Red Bank^ N. J.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.
W. A. Hofinghotr, secretary, 711 Westbank

BIdg.
Meets first Saturday every month. Red-

men's Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secrcary, 497 Bradford
street, Pasadena, Cal.

Meets first and fourth Friday every
month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, secretary, 61 Seventh
avenue, Paterson, N. J.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Ro
maine Building, 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets third Tuesday every month, Horti
cultural Hall, 8 p. m.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.
W. G. Carter, secretary, Bernardsville, N. J

Meets first Thursday every month. Hor-
ticultural Hall, Bernardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.
William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.
Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.
Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.
Meets second and fourth Fridays every

month, County Building, Hartford, Conn., 8
p. m.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
Herbert O. Cottan. sccTclarv. Wajjpingor

Falls.

Meets at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., second
Wednesday every month except May and
June.

Elberon Horticultural Society.
George Masson. secretary, Oakluirst, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month. Fire
Hall, Elberon, N. J., 8 p. m.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.
W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette

street.

Meets first Monday every month, Mon-
treal Florists Exchange.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N. J.

Meets at Madison, N. J., second Wednes-
day every month, except July and August,
8 p. m.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.
Ernest Westlake, secretary, Glen Cove, N. Y.
Meets second Wednesday every month.

Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove. N. Y., 6 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.
Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary,

fleets first Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.
iJeo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Jr. 0.
W. A. M. Hall, Orange, N. J., 8 p. ni.

New London Horticultural Society.
John Humphiey, secretary, New London.

Conn.
Meets second Thursday every month.

38 Main street, New London, Conn.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.
Meets second Tuesday every month.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Mrs. Edward H. Parker, secretary, 139 Sey-

burn avenue, Detroit, Mich.
The corresponding secretary will notify

members of date and place of meetings.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.
N. F. Flittin, secretary, Paterson Park,

Baltimore, Md.
Meets second and fourth Monday every

month. Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. Nash, secretary. Bronx Park, New

York City.
Meets monthly, irregular. May to Octo-

ber, New York Botanical Garden. Bronx
Park, New York. November to April.
American Museum of Natural History, 77th
street and Columbus avenue. New York.

Newport Horticultural Society.
Wni, Gray, serrctary. Xi*\v|iiiit, 1'.. 1.

Meets second and fourtli Tuesday every
month.

New York Florist Club.
John Young, secretary, 54 W. 28th street.

New York.
Jieets second Monday every month, Grand

Opera House.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

Jas. Slater, secretary, Manchester, Mass.
Meets first and third Fridays every

month.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111.

Meets first Friday every month, City Hall.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut street.

Paterson, N. J.

Meets first and last Friday every month.
Working Man's Institute, Madison avenue,
Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.
David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

Meets first Thursday every month. Fort
Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Miller, secretary, 7 Irving avenue.
Providence, R. I.

Meets fourth Monday every month. Provi-

dence Public Library. .S ]). ni.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

Fred Kirkham, secretary. Shelter Island,

N. Y.
Meets first and third Thursdays every

month.
Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary.

Meets first Thursday every month, Me-
morial Hall, Southampton, N. Y.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco. N. Y.
Meets third Thursday every month, ex-

cept June, July and August, at 8 p. m.;
December, January and February, 3 p. m..

Odd Fellows Hall, Mt. Kisco.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.
Fred Kirkham. secretary, Glen Head. N. Y.
Meets fourth Friday every month. Board

of Trade, Oyster Bayi N. Y.", 8 p. m

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarytown, N. Y.

Meets last Tuesday every month, except
December, Corporation Building, Tarrytown,
N. Y., 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting last

Thursday in December.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary, Tuxedo Park.
N. Y.

Meets first Wednesday every month, Par-
ish House, Tuxedo Park.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

L. Mayberrv, secretary, Washington.
D. C.

Meets first Monday every month.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn.
Meets second Friday every month. Dor-

an's Hall, Greenwich, Conn., 8 p. m.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.
Meets first Friday every month, Holly-

wood Inn. Yonkers. N. Y.. 8 p. m.
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American Institute, New York. Dahlia

show, .St'pteraber 22-24. Chrysantlieiimiii

show, November 4-6.

Elberon Horticultural Society. Chry-

santhemum show, A.sbiny I'ark, X. J., No-
vember 3, 4, 5.

Horticultural Society of New York. An-
nual tall show, American JIusenm of Natu-
ral History.

Lancaster County Florists' Club, Lancas-

ter, Pa. Fall show, November 5-7.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Leno-v. Mass.

Summer Show, July 22 and 23. Fall Show,
October 22 and 23."

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Hor-

ticultural Hall, Boston, Mass. Gladiolus

show, August S-9. Dahlia show, September
12-13. Fruit and vegetable show, October
3-4. Chrysanthemum show, November 5-8.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Fall Show, Ked Hank, N. J., Octob.T 2S

and 29.

A Bright New Book of 182 Pages for 1914
Telling the Plain Truth about BUE^EE-QUALITY SEEDS, is mailed

Free of Cost to Gardeners everywhere upon Application to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Club. Fall .show, Madison, N. .J., Oitubi'i

28, 29.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,

Glen Cove, N. Y. Dahlia show, October 6.

Chrysanthemum show, October 29. 30.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Orange,

N, J. Dahlia and fruit show, October —

.

Newport Horticultural Society, Newport,
E. 1. Summer show. August 12 and 13.

North Westchester Horticultural and
Agricultural Society. Annual show, Mt.

Kiseo, N. Y,, October 30-November 1,

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Oyster

Bay, N, Y, Dahlia show, September 30-

October 1. Chrysanthemum show, October

30.

Society of American Florists. Out-door

exhibition, Boston, Mass., August 18-21.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, An-

nual Fall Show, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society. Fall show. New Eochelle, X, Y'',

November 4, 5, 6.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY ANNUAL ROSE SHOW.

The annual rose show of the Nassau
County Horticultural Society was held at

the Nassau County Club by kind permis-

sion of the governors of the club on Tues-

day, June l(i. Owing to the international

polo match being on the same day the at-

tendance was not so large as on the two
previous years, but there w-as a gi-and dis-

play of roses, sweet peas, perennials, vege-

tables and fruit, but the entries were not

quite so many this year, as a lot of the

best H. T. or tea roses were past the per-

fection mark, the hot sun and drying winds

of the past week having been very hard

on roses.

•James Macdonald was manager of the

show. The judges were James Duthie and

Fred Kirkhain, of Oyster Bay, and William

Gray, of Glen Cove. The schedule and

awards were as follows:

Roses.

Class 1. Best collection of outdoor roses,

25 varieties, 3 flowers of each—John T.

Pratt (J, W, Everitt, gardener), first; Har-

vey S. Ladew (Joseph Adler, gardener I,

second. Class 2, Twelve distinct varieties,

H. P, roses, 3 of each—W, E. Kimball

(James McCarthy, gardener), first. Class

3. Twelve distinct varieties of H. T. or

tea roses, 3 of each—H. L. Pratt (Henry

(.aut, gardener), first; W. E. Kimball sec-

ond. Class 4. Six distinct varieties, H. P.

roses, 3 of each—Paul Dana (James Glad-

stone, gardener), first; W. E. Kimball, sec-

ond. Class 5. Six distinct varieties, H, T.,

or tea roses, 3 of each—C. F. Cartledge (\V,

Noonan, gardener), first: Mrs, J. C, Ayer

(Harry Jones, gardener), second. Class 6.

Vase "of 12 H. P. roses, 1 variety—C, F,

Cartledge, first; Paul Dana, second. Class

7. Vase of 12 H. T. or tea roses, 1 variety

—H. L. Pratt, first; Mrs. F. S. Smithers

(Valentine Cleres, gardener), second. Class

S. Vase of 12 roses, assorted varieties-

Mrs. J. C. Ayer, first; \V. E. Kimball, sec-

ond. Class " 9. Twelve sprays rambler

roses, any color—Mrs. F. S. Smithers, first.

Out-Door Flowers.

Class 10. Collection of hardy peren-

nials, 25 varieties, no bulbs—H. L. Pratt.

first. Class 11—Collection hardy peren-

nials, 25 varieties—H, L, Pratt, first.

Class 12. Six vases annuals, 1 variety in

a vase—H. L, Pratt, first. Class 13, Six

vases sweet peas, varieties, 25 sprays

each—Mrs. Benjamin Stern (Herman Gold,

gardener), first; H. L, Pratt, second. Class

14. One vase sweet peas, 25 sprays—H. L.

Pratt, first; C. F. Cartledge, second. Class

15. Vase of peonies, 12 flowers—Mrs, J. C.

Ayer. first; W. V. Hester (Herman Boet-

tcher. gardener), second. Class 17, Vase
of delphinium, 12 spikes—Paul Dana, first;

Harvev S, Ladew, second. Class 18. Vase
digitaiis. 12 spikes—W. E. Kimball, first;

Paul Dana, second. Class 20. Vase, cut

(lowering tree or shrub—Mrs. J. C. Ayer,

first; \V. E. Kimball, second.

Vegetables.

Class 21. Collection 12 kinds vegetables

(A. G. Hodenpyle Special)—H. L. Pratt,

first; Percy (Thubb (Frank Honeyman,
gardener), second. Class 22. Collection of

(1 vegetables grown outdoors—A. G. Hoden-

pyle (Frank Petroccia, gardener), first.

Class 23. Twenty-five pods peas—Paul

Dana, first; A. O. Hodenpyle. second. Class

24. Three heads cauliflower—A. C!. Hoden-

pyle, first. Class 25. Three heads lettuce

—W. V. Hester, first; Mrs. F. S. Smithers.

second. Class 26. One bunch asparagus-
Mrs. C. D. Smithers, first; A. G. Hoden-

pyle, second.

Fruit.

Class 27. Twelve largest strawberries

—

Jlrs. F. S. Smithers, first; Mrs. C. D.

Smithers, second. Class 28, Six varieties

strawberries, 12 of each—Howard C, Smith
(Alfred Walker, gardener), first; J. T.

Pratt, second. Class 29. Dish of any other

outdoor fruit— .\. 0. Hodenpyle, first.

Table Decoration,

Class 30, Best table decoration, table

set for si.x persons—Percy Chubb, with a

table of sweet peas, spirea and maiden

iiair fern, first; Mrs, J, C, -Ayer (Harry

•Jones, gardener), with a table of Mrs,

Aaron \\'ard roses, second.

HARRY JONES. Secretary.

WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD HOR-
TICULTURAL SOCIETY SHOW.

A remarkably fine exhibition of flowers,

fruits, vegetables, etc, was held liy this

society June 19-20, on the beautiful grounds

of tlie United Hospital at Portchester,

N. Y. A large and commodious tent was
erected by the hospital management directly

over a large artificial lily pond, a perma-
nent feature of the grounds, and which
formed a fine central feature, and setting

for the exhibition. There was a good at-

tendance and the society gained many new
friends. Everything exhibited was of the

very licst quality. There was keen com-

petition in all classes and the entries were

very numerous. Remarkable displays of

sweet ])eas were in evidence, both indoor

and outdoor grown, and the keenest rivalry

existed in these classes. The roses were
also remarkable for their fine quality and
were exhibited in great numbers. That
wonderful white rose Fran Karl Druschkii

was shown in grand form, while several

very fine vases were entered in the special

class for twelve blooms of this variety.

A number of novelties were noted in the

various collections of plants, etc. The new
hardy shruli Salvia Greggi was exhibited

and should prove of value and a welcome
addition to the li*t of shrubs, as the crim-

son shade blends harmoniouslv with the

^l^'^WtoRRAl^^^
of growing Tree^ and Slinihs is tu cul-

tivate and recultivate, thus conserving

the soil moisture during the hot. months
antl helping the specimens to retain all

the vigor that nature and expert atten-

tion give to trees and plants grown the

.Andorra Way.

See ,\ndorra when on your vacation

trip. Come by motor, by train, or by

trolley. Andorra is a complete planting

of splendid specimens, that can be re-

moved with safety and will add beauty

to the surroundings of any home. Write

for our planting booklet, and for advice

and assistance in your landscaping

plans.

Andon a Nurseries

Wm. WatBti Harpet. Pmii.

Bex 0, Chestnut Hill,

Philadclpliia, Penn.
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overalmiuiaiife of wliitu-tlinvt'ied shrubs

that are in sea.>on at tliis time.

Two new hardy nyuipheas witc noted in

the display, namely, X. Kscarboucle and
N. Attraction, and botli are very tine

varieties and weleonie additions to the al-

ready long list of tills class.

A noteworthy featnre of the exhibition

was a collection of 18 varieties of Spencer
type sweet peas from John 1. Downey,
Portchester, N. Y. (Thos. Kyan, gardener),

who was awarded a certificate of merit for

the exhibit.

A very fine exhibit of Sweet William was
exhibited by Wm. Shillaker, Essex Falls,

N. J. (J. P. Soreiison, gardener). This old-

time flower is always popidar. and may be

enjoyed by the rich and poor alike. A
cultnral certificate was awarded the display.

The class for floral decoration of a din-

ner table, seating eiglit persons, was a

charming feature of the show. The first

prize was awarded to Joseph Lovie.

Mamaroneck, N. Y., for a very dainty and
artistically arranged combination of sweet
peas and adiantnm foliage: second prize

being an-arded to Fred Lagerstam, of

Greenwich. Conn., for an arrangement of

rambler roses, and tlic third prize was car-

ried ofl' by a clever arrangement of deutzia

candidissima nsed in combination with
Henchera Sangnnia. by .Tames Linane, Rye.
N. Y. All the tables were well arranged
and showed very plainly the gardeners'

ability to do decorative work in connection
with his calling.

The awards of tl)e jndges in the other

competitive classes are as follows:

Roses.—Collection H. P. roses, 12 varie-

ties of 3 each: Mrs. A. P. Stokes, Morton.
Conn., 1st; Mr. G. D. Barron. Rye, N. V.

(Jas. Linane, gardener), 2d. Collection II.

P. roses, 6 varieties. .3 each: E. C. Benedict,

Greenwich. Conn. (Robt. Allen, gardener),

first: Jlrs. Henry Schaefer. Greenwicli.

Conn. (Edw. Stumiif. gardener). 3rd. Vase
of assorted II. P. roses: Jlrs. F. A. Con-

stable. Mamaroneck, N. Y. (Jas. .Stuart,

gardener), 1st: G. D. Baron, 2d: Mrs. \A'm.

G. Nichols. Rye. N. Y, (John McAllister,

gardener), 3rd. Collection H. T. roses. 12

varieties, 3 each: Mrs. A. P. Stokes. New-
ton, Conn. (A. Whitelaw. gardener), 1st:

Mrs. H. S. Bowen, Greenwich. Conn. (John
Watts, gardener). 2d. Vase of i-oses ar-

ranged for effect: Robt. Mallory, Port-

chester. N. Y. (Wm. Smith, gardener). 1st:

Robert Grunnert. Greenwich, Conn., 2d: C.

T. Willis. Greenwicli, Conn. Ofartin Glen-

don, gardener). 3rd. Best collection roses

to cover .50 sq. ft. floor space: H. Darlini;-

ton, Mamaroneck, N. Y. (P. W. Popp, gar-

dener), 1st. Best 12 blooms Frau Karl
Ih-uschkii roses: If. Darlington. 1st: 'Mrs,

Wm. G, Nichols, 2nd: Rolit. Grunnert. 3r.i.

Best collection hardv dowers. 10 species:

Mrs. F. A. Constable. 1st; RoI)t. Mallory,

2d; H. Darlington, 3rd. Best collection

hardy flowers, 9 species: Robt. Mallory,

1st; Mrs. A. A. Anderson, Greenwich. Conn.
(Robt. Williams, gardener). 2d; Mrs. J. E.

Rantz Rees. Greenwicli. Conn. (Beatrice

Dell, gardener). 3rd. Collection flowers cut

from hardy shrubs. 12 varieties: G. D-

Barron, 1st: Mrs. T, C. Bruce, Greenwicli.

Conn. (John Andrew, gardener), 2d: II.

Darlington. 3rd.

Sweet Peas.—Best collection IR varieties.

2.5 sprays each: D. G. Reid. Irvington-on-

Hudson, 1st. Collection sweet peas, 12 va-

rieties. 25 sprays each: D. G. Reid. 1st.

CollectioVi. 6 varieties. 15 spravs each: Mrs.

A. A. Ander'^on. 1st: :\lis. C. A. Gould.

Portchester. N. Y. (W. II. Watermoncki.
L'ardener), 2d: Mrs. F. .\. Constable. 3rd.

Pest collection. 3 varieties. 15 spravs e:icli:

Mrs. C. A. Gould. 1st; Robt. Grunnert, 2d.

Basket of sweet peas arranged for elTe-t

:

Mrs. Will. C. Niclicd-. 1st; 11. Darliugtoii, L'd.

\'ase of sweet jieas arranged for ell'ect:

ilrs. A. A. Anderson, 1st; Wm. Shillaber,

2d. Vase of irises, one or more varieties:

.Mrs. J. ]•:. R. Kees, 1st; U. Darlington, 2d.

\'ase of lilies, one or more varieties: Hobt.

Mallory, 1st. Vase of moss roses: II. Dar-
lington, 1st.

X'egetables and Fruits.—Best nine varie-

ties, arranged for effect: Adrian Iselin, Jr.,

New Rochelle, N. Y. (Joseph Tienian, gar-

dener), 1st; H. F. Shoemaker, Riverside,

Conn. (Jas. Maclean, gardener), 2d. Tlirce

heads lettuce: Mrs. Arnold Schlaet, Sauga-
tuck. Conn. (Edmund Laurence, gardener),

1st; Robt. Grunnert, 2d. Twenty-five jiods

peas: Jlrs. A. Schlaet, l.st; H. F. Shoe-
maker. 2d. Best quart string beans:
Adrian Iselin. Jr.. 1st. Three heads lettuce:

Chas. Mallory (W. J. Sealy, gardener), 1st;

Robt. Mallory, 2d. Best two cucumbers:
G. D. Barron, 1st. Best 12 tomatoes: Jlrs.

F. A. Constable. 1st; Robt. Grunnert, 2d.

Strawberries, best three quarts, three va-

rieties: Mrs. G. F. Cliamblerlain. Harrison,

N. Y. (John Shore, gardener), 1st; Robt.
(irunnert, 2d. Strawberries, best two
quarts, two varieties: J. A. Topping,
(Jreenwich, Conn. (Fred Lageretam, gar-

dener). 1st; A. G. Smith, 2d. Strawberries,

best one quart, one variety: J. A. Topping,

1st: Mrs. F. A. Constalde 2d. Best quart
cherries: Mrs. Albert Crane, Stamford,
Conn. (Alex Geddes, gardener), 1st; Adrian
Iselin, Jr., 2d.

Miscellanemis.—Best pair of palms: Mrs.

F. A. Constable, 1st; Mrs. A. A. Anderson,

2d. Best specimen: Mrs. G. F. Chamberlain.

1st; Mrs. F. A. Constable, 2d. Best foliage

plant other than palms: Mrs. F. A. Con-
stable, 1st; John I. Downey, 2d. Hy-
drangeas, best pair: Clias. Mellon, 1st; G.

D. Barron, 2d. Best specimen: John I.

Lowney. 1st. Best pair not over 1 0-inch

posts: Chas. Jlallory, 1st. Best three

fuchsia plants: Chas. jMallory. 1st: Mrs. F.

A. Constable. 2d. Best six crloxinias: Mrs.

A. A. Anderson. 1st: G. D. Barron. 2d. Best

si.x tuberous begonias: Mrs. A. A. .Ander-

son, 1st: Rolit. Grunnert. 2d.

P. W. POPP. Secretary.

JUNE SHOW, NEWPORT, R. I.

Til'' .mounds of Senator George I'ea-

liody \Vetniore. where the second annual
exhibitioii under the I'oint auspices of the

Xewjiorl Garden Association and Horticul

tnral Society was held, proved to be ad

mirably adapted for fiower show purposes.

'I'lic general lavout was planned b.v II. W.
11. Powell, of this city, and worked very

well. The entries staged were sullicicnt to

enable' the committee to carry out the plan

in a satisfactory way. Two tents, jdaced

some distance apart on the south side of

the lot, were sufficient to accommodate
:;reenhouKe foliage and Howering plants, al-

so a ])art of the cut (lower (lis|)lay. among
which was a big entry of roses; these were
the grandest lot ever staged here at this

season of the year. Killarney Queen at-

tracted much attention by its fine bri.irht

color.

The groujis of plants were of good qual-

ity, but staged mostly after the old style;

only one exhibitor had the courage to

break away and set up in a natural man-
ner. Ill (lowering plants. Calceolarias and
Scliizanthuses were leaders. The display of

orchids in bloom was larger than ever. On
the north side of the ground were two
tents, one being for the cut flowers, the

other for fniit and vegetables. Cut flowers

were never seen in better form, especially

the roses and sweet peas. Herbaceous flow-

e'-s were not represented in quantity, but

there is a growing demand for them. The

EMIL A. LIPPMAN

GREENHOUSE
SHADING

No. 6 High Street
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

Here is what Mr. Fislicr says:

Your shading is all O. K.

Send 3 gals, more at once.

Yours truly,

K. FISHER,
Bcrnardsvillc, N. J.

Iic(l:~ of |)eic'iinial:- ;iiid liiennials laid out

in the grounds were all tilled up with very

well grown stock, which made a good show-
ing. Among these were Delphinium, Digi-

talis, Campanula. Dianthns, Pansy, Viola,

Snapdragon and ((ladiolus.

Following is a list of the most important
first awards:
Bed canterbury bells, Jlrs. H. M. Brooks;

gardener. James Bond. Bed sweet Will-

iam, James Bond. Bed stocks, Arthur Cur-

tis James; gardener, John Gratrix. Bed
antirrhinum, Mrs. W. W'. Sherman; gar-

dener, Andrew Ramsay. Bed bulbous plants,

Jlrs. French Vanderbilt; gardener, Daniel

Hay. Tub sweet peas, Jlrs. W. (!. 'Weld:

gardener, James Watt. Two beds violas,

.Vndrew Ramsay. Display schizanthus,

Vincent Astor; gardener, James Boyd. Bed
hydrangeas, Oscar Schultz. Trained retinos-

jiora, Hugh .Meikle. Bed roses. E. Kemp-
enaar. Display topiary plants, Bobbink &
Atkins. (Uoxinias. Jlrs. T. M. Davis; gar-

dener, A'ictor May. Calceolarias, James
Bond. Bed ])etuiiias, Andrew Ramsa.v.

\^'hite rose-. Mrs. W. B. Ijceds: gardener,

W. Gray. Yellow carnations, .\ugust Bel-

mont; gardener, John Forbes. .lacqueminot
raises, Miss Edith Wetmore. Group foliage

plants. J. J. Van Allen; gardener, Richard
Gardner. Ferns, James Bond. Table
plants. James Bond. Display orchids, Paul
de Nave. Specimen kentia, James Boyd.
Specimen phoenix, .lames Boyd. Specimen
])alm, Mrs. H. McK. Twombly; gardener,

.\le.\ander Eraser. Specimen fern, James
r.ond. Group foliage and flowering plants

for Ilitchings & Co. silver cup. James Bond.
Three orchids. Mrs. Stuart Duncan; gar-

dener, W. McGillvary. Six tuberous plants;

James Watt. Twelve pots annuals, James
Bond.

In the cut rose section: C. M. Bugholt,
J. B. Urquhait. W. Gray, .Arthur Leary,
Victor May. ('. Robertson, Hugh William-
son, W. JIacka.y and John Forbes. Sweet
peas: James Watt, Victor Mav, C. M.
Bugholt, W. MacKay, F. P. Webber and
Thomas Brook. Fruit: The firsts were G.

Eraser, for black grapes; Victor Ma.v, for

white grapes; James McLcish, nectarines;

Daniel Hav. for three varieties of straw-

ALPHANO HUMUS
Nature's Soil Builder

Send for Convinccmcnt Book

AtpKano Humus s
1 7 G. Battery Place, New York
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heirifs. and .loliii Bauniyartiifr. lor enllec-

tioii of strawberries. Vegetables: .1. B.

Urcjuliart. winning a silver eup for twelve

distinct kinds, and also a prize for six

kinds.

Alex. Fraser was leader in centre-pieces,

specials and fancy baskets; a miniature
Japanese Hower garden, by Hugh William-
son; fruited gi-ape vines in tubs, by W.
MacKay.
The judges were, from the Garden Asso-

ciation—Miss Edith Wetmore, Henry S.

Redmond, Ernest Howe: and from the Hor-
ticultural Society, Bruce Butterton. .Tames

Robertson and Andrew J. Dorwavd.
The dinner to the judges, workers and

visiting exhibitors at the show was held at

the "Bellvue" on Thursday evening, about
thirty being present, and they enjoyed the

repast tendered the society by H. A. C.

Taylor, to whom our president, William
Mackay, is gardener. The dinner over,

President ilackay called upon numy of

those present for remarks. As manager,
Joseph S. Manda s])oke of the success of

the show. C. H. Atkins spoke in a com-
plimentary vein of what has been ac-

complished. Bruce Butterton, for the
judges, commended the arrangement of ex-

hibits, members of a class generally having
been found togetlier. Other speakers were:
John E. Lager, John S. Hay, H. T. Beers,

of the A. N. Pierson, Inc.; James Robert-
son, Andrew S. Meikle, chairman of the
committee of arvau'iements. and Secretary

inm Gray. Votes of thanks were
passed to Mr. Taylor for his thoughtful-
ness in ])roviding the ban(|uet; to Mr.
Powell and Miss Wetmore. of the Garden
Association, for their untiring etl'urts to

make the show a success; to Mr. Manda.
tlie manager, ami to the local press.

EXCHANGE.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL SO-

CIETY ANNUAL JUNE SHOW.
The .June exhibition of the (Jyster Hay

Horticultiu'al Society was held in the Fire-

man's Hall. Thursday. .lune 18. The ex-

hibition was the largest held since the

establishment of this society and all classes

were well filled. The roses were the lead-

ing feature and Benjamin Stern secured
first prize for best collection of H. P.'s.

gardener, W, Robertson. Best collection

H. T.. E. F. A^Hiitney, gardener, .Tames
Duckham. Best three varieties H. P. white,

first, .Albert Straus; gardener, Micliael

O'Xiel. Best collection, three varieties H.
T. pink, first, F. X. Doubleday. Esi|.; gard-
ener. F. Gale. Best six H. P. white, first,

Mr.s. C. L. Tiffany; gardener. F. Kyle. Best
six H. P. pink, first, Charles Mapes. Best
six any other color, first, F. Kyle. Best
three H. P. white, Chas. Mapes. first. He
also received first for best three pink and
best three any other color. W. Robertson
first for six Teas or H. T. white; also first

for best six pink and first for any other
color. Best three T. or H. T. white, first,

F. Gale. Best three Teas or H. T. pink,
first. Chas. Mapes. Best three Teas or
H. T.. any other color, first, F. Gale. Best
collection climbing roses, first, Jas. Duck-
ham. Best vase climbing roses, first. .John

A. Garver. Esq., gardener .Tohn Somcisk.
There was keen competition in the vege-

table classes and E. F. WHiitney secured
first for collection of six varieties, gardener,
.Tas. Duckham, with H. E. Smith second,
gardener, Alfred Walker. Best three let-

tuce, James Duckham, Best six beets, first.

A. Walker. Best six carrots, first. A.
Walker. Best six turnips, fir.st,- F. Gale.
Best twelve plants spinach, first, F. Gale.
Best asparagus, first, Clias, Moyses. Best

rhubarli. first. C. Majics. Best pods of

peas, first, A. Walker. Best string beans,
first, Jas. Duckham. Best radish, first, A.
Walker. Best brace cucumbers, first, Geo.
Bullock. Esq.; gardener, D. Horeshall.
Best six tomatoes, fir.st, .Jas. Duckham,
Best six onions, first, Michael O'Niel,

Best collection strawberries, first, A.
Walker. Best twelve strawberries, one
variety, for size, first. A, Walker. Best
twelve strawberries, one variety, for flavor,

first, .\. Walker. Best six strawberries, one
variety, for size, first. Jlichael O'Neil. Best
six strawberries, one variety, for flavor,

first. Chas. Mapes. Dish any other fruit,

first, Chas. Mapes. Best basket of straw-
berries arranged for effect, first, A. Walker.

Best collection hardy flowers, first. John
Lovesick; second. A. Walker. Best vase
Deliihiniums, first, .John Lovesick; second,
F. Kyle. Be-<t vase .Sweet William, first,

Jas. Duckham. Best vase Digatalis. first,

•Tas. Duckham. Best vase Campanula, first,

John l^ovesick; second, F. liyle. Best six

varieties Sweet Peas, first, W. Robertson.
Best collection I'oenies, first, Michael
O'Xeil. Best bouquet of hardy flowers, first,

John I^ovesick. Best collection hardy
flowering shrubs, first, John Jjovesick. Best
specimen X'ephroepis. first, John Jjjvesick.

Best specimen fern, any variety, first, John
T. Ingram. Best foliage plant, first, John
Lovesick. Best three plants of orchid in

Hower, first, .John T. Ingram. Best speci-

men Hydrangea, any size, first, F. Kyle.
Best two Hydrangea, 8-inch pots, first, F.

Kyle. Best two Hydrangea, .5-inch pots,

first, F. Kyle. Best pot of Begonia, first,

.Tohn Lovesick. Any other pot plant, first.

David Hothersall. Best collection Sweet
Peas, .John T. Ingram's special, first, Wm.
Robertson ; second, Jas. Duckham.
W. Robertson received C. C. for collection

ruses, a

F. Duckham received C. C. for collection

(if roses.

T. A. Havem3'er, C. C. for collection

])eonies; also C, C. for an excellent exhibit
of hardy flowers and shrubs; gardener, A.
La Hodney.

.J. T. Ingram, H. 'SI. for collection climb-
ing roses,

W. Robertson, C. C. for colleition Sweet
Peas,
Frank Petroccio, C. C. for exhibit of let-

tuce; also C. C, for collection of vegetables.

E. M. Townsend, Esq.. C. C. for collec-

tion strawberries, gardener, J. Duthie.
F. KIRKHAM, Secretary.

NEW BEDFORD HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY JUNE SHOW.

The two June shows of the Xew Bedford

Horticultural Society, the peony show on

.June 17, and the rose on Jime 24, showed

a decided increase in interest and proved

that these two beautiful flowers are gain-

ing in favor each year. Notwithstanding
the trying season, probably the M'orst in

a decade at least, the exhibits of peonies

were remarkable and in consideration of

the fact that this flower is Just coming to

the notice of flower lovers in this section,

the committee feel that an annual exhibit

is assured.

Through the center of the hall was a

long table entirely devoted to peonies, the

principal exhibitor being E. J. Shaylor, of

.Xulmrndale. with 75 specimen blooms (for

exhibition only), and .J, H, Hathaway, an
enthusiastic amateur of this city, with
about the same number, conspicuous among
which were fine specimens of -Japanese

singles.

Among Mr. Shavlnr's exhibit were to be

seen four of his seedlings which do credit

to any grower and strongly impressed the
peony enthusiasts with the fact that as
good novelties can be bought at home as
those that come from far away France or

England. His "Mary Woodbury Shaylor,"
as seen in the field, takes rank with Kel-
way's great success. Lady Alexandria Dufl^.

The otlu-r principal exhibitors were D. F.

Roy. who secured the Henry F. Michell
silvci medal for the best collection; James
Garthlv. Wm. Keith, J. H. JlcVicker and
F. G. Tripp.

Bronze medals were awarded to J. H.
Hath.iwav and W. F. Turner for their ex-

hibits.

The rose show- lias always been the most
popular of all exhibits and this year proved
no exception. In all previous vears the
exhibits of Miss Fay and M. H. Walsh
have lieen the main supports, hut this

year, owing to a backward season, they
were vinable to send any flowers. While,
owing to this fact, the wonderful possi-

biltics of the rose were not as strongly de-

picted, yet the show was a grand success.

Local growers came nobly to the rescue
and never before has such a varied assort-

ment of roses been put before the public

of this city, giving enthusiasts a splendid

chance for choosing their favorites. In the
open class D. F. Roy. "The Moorings,"
Marion captured all the prizes, while A. R,

Griflin, superintendent of the Galena Stone
estate, received a well merited certificate

of merit for specimen blooms. James
Garthly and Wm. Keith had their usual
fine displays tastefully arranged.
Aniong the amateurs. Miss Alice Stock-

pole, of Mattapoisett, was the largest ex-

hibitor and prize winner, sixteen firsts

being lier record for the day. F. G, Tripp,
of this citv, had a large display and H. B,

Parlow, J.' C. Forbes and W.' F. Turner
were close rivals.

Perhaps the table attracting the most
attention was that occupied Ijy A. J. Fish,

of this city, with thirteen varieties of large

flowered hardy climbing roses, such as

Silver Morn, Dr. Van Fleet, Wm. E'gan,

Climbing American Beaut.y and Christine
Wright. These were cut with long stems
and made a most attractive display. Hybrid
Teas and teas were decidedly in evidence,
conspicuous among them being The Daily
Mail, Konigin Carola, La Tosca, Lady Hil-

lingdon, .J. J. L. Mock, Lady Pirrie, Mabel
Brew and Mrs. Gordon Sloane,

W. F. TtTRNER.

NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY ROSE EXHIBITION.

The X^ew London Horticultural Society

held its annual exhibition of roses, July L
The rooms of the society were packed with

members and friends, many having to stand

during the lecture. Mr. Alex. Cummings.

of the A. N. Pearsons Company, Cromwell,

was the speaker. His remarks on culture

of the rose as to soil, pruning, protecting

during winter, and also some of the best
varieties grown for profit, were very in-

teresting and profitable to the many pres-

ent. At the close of his address an in-

teresting discussion took place in which
Mr. Cummings very readily gave informal
tion to the various queries. A very fine

display was on view from the Cromwell
gardens, also from local growers. Mr,
Cummings was extended a rising vote of

thanks for his remarks. The regular
monthly meeting of the society will be
held .July 9, at which it is proposed to have
a display of sweet peas.

STAX"T.EY JORDAN.
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TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

(In Kriilay. June 1:^. a party of friends

met at Kinciaij;. Tnxi'ilo I'aik. X. Y.. and
were entertained to a sliootin>,' contest,

when some very tine sliootinfr took place.

Our host beinj; a little off color did not

score so well as he did at our previous con-

test. .\ tine afternoon's sport was en-

joyed liy all those present. The ranjres

were To fi'ct ami I.'ill feet; the scorc-^

were as follow-.:

7.") feet—possilile lli.").

Simon Hilmers 113

Alex. Roy l(i:i

George Humphreys 0!)

David S. Millar." SHi

J. James !)4

James JIac.Machan US

Frank Barbar 8S
Fred Patron 82

Patrick Cassidy 0!)

Joseph Cooper tiS

150 feet—possible 25.

Alex Roy l!l

Simon Hilmers 15

J. James 12

Frank Barbar 11

David S. Millar il

Joseph C oopcr 9

James Mac.Machan S

Patrick Cassidy G

Fred Patron (1

(ieorae Huniphrev 4

THUS. WILSON. Secretary.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The refjular lii-nionthly meeting of the

Connecticut Hortiiadtnral Society was held

on Friday evening, .lune 2t!. An invitation

was received from Professor A. G. Gulley.

of the Connecticut Agricultural College, to

meet at that place with the Pomological
Society and the vegetable growers on July
22 and 2.3. and it was unanimously voted
to accept the invitation.

This was hardy perennials' night and
without doubt one of the finest I'ollections

of these beautiful Howcrs was staged by
Warren C. ilason. John F. Huss and W. \A'.

Hunt. The collection contained in the
neighborhood of 161 varieties, and add to

this magnificent collection six varieties ot

Canterbury Bells, exhibited by Fred K.
Wisner. and thirty varieties of Sweet Pea.s.

the exhibit of John C. Willard, it made a

glorious sight. The president named
George H. Hollister, John Gerard and
(ieorgc B. Baker judges, and they awarded
the exhibits of ^lessrs. Mason anil Willard
a first clas certificate each. The Canterbury
Bells received a certificate of merit. Botli.

Messrs. Huss and Hunt received certificates

of merit for their displays. Mr. Mason re-

marked on the pecvdiarities of some of the
varieties in his collection, selecting certain
speciments for their hardiness and fitness

for filling in, etc. The meeting was well
attended and thoroughly enjoyed by tlic

members. The next meeting will be hehi
August 28.

ALFRED DIXON, Secretarv.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of the Nassau
County Horticidtrn-al Society was held on
Wednesday, .July 8. at Pembroke Hall, (Jlcii

Cove, President Henry Gaut in the chair.

Special prizes for the society's fall shows
were received from C, F. Cartledge. Esi|..

R. Meserole. W. R. Kinnear. E. 51. Undcr-
hill and the Glen Cove Echo.
John Fogerty and Fred Titus were elected

to active mem bei ship, and two iictilious

for memheiship were received.

The exhibits for this meeting were all

sweet peas, and the number and quality of

the exhibits far surpassed any previous
exhibits at this society's monthly nu'etings.

Henry Gaut cleared the board by taking
lirst jirize in all three classes, viz., 25 white,
25 pink and 25 any other color. He also

recei\ed a cultural certificate for a tmc
vase of Jsabelle Malcolm, Herman Boettchei
cultural certificate for 14 distinct vases,

and (Ieorgc Asliworth, honorable iiiciiliuii

for vase of Flora Norton (Spciuci). .\

copy of the schedule of the New York
State Fair at .Syracuse in August was re-

ceived, and it was resolved to make a col-

lective display of the vegetables represen-
tative of the society. It was also resolved
that we adopt a standard scale for judging
llowers and vegetables at the society's
allows. Chrysanthemums, carnations and
roses will be judged by the otheial scale

of points of tlieir respective national so-

cieties, and a committee was formed to
com])ile a scale for judging vegetables.
.Mr. Allan .lenkins and Mr. ISahhviii were
visitors and addressed the meeting. Ex-
hibits for next meeting, August 12, will be

for six kinds of vegetables.

HARRY JONES. Cor. Sec'v.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

tliuKitic clianges and weatliei eoiiditioiis

do not seem to afiect the eiithusiasm of
the wide-awake aggregation of pri\ate gar-
deners known as the Westchester and Fair-
field Horticultural Society, who held their
legular meeting in Doraifs Hall, (Jreen-
wich. Conn.. Friday evening, July 10. with
a fine attendance. President Robert Wil-
liamson presiding. One new member was
elected, and a number of propositions foi

nieiubership were received. The summer
^how committee in cliarge of the exhilii-

tion held in June, made their final report,

and it is a pleasure to record the fact that
tliere is a substantial balance in favor of
tlio society. The committee, including Mr.
W. .1. Sealey, under whose able manage-
ment tlie exhibition was staged, received
the thanks of the society. It was also

voted to send resolutions of ajipreciation

to the many friends who in various ways
contributed to the general result and helped
to make the best summer show held in

recent years.

Letters from several friends of the so-

ciety were read oflfering substantial addi-
tions to the prize list of the fall show\ to

be held in Gerraania Hall. New Rochelle.
N. Y.. November 4. 5. 0. inclusive. The
schedule is Iieing ])re|)ared and will be is-

sued when ready. An attractive list of

jirizes will lie ofTered. including cash, gold,

sihcr and bronze medals, i ups. cut glass

and silverware articles. There will lie

classes for outdoor and indoor grown flow-

ers, fruits and vegetables, table decorations,
baskets and other floral decorative work.
That all mav have a chance it is necessary
to publish the fact that Carter & Co., of

lioston. offer prizes for 25 fruits of their

"Sunrise" tomato.
Tile annual outing will be held august 11

at Edwards' Rye Beach Hotel. The success
of our outings held in the past will assure a

fine attendance. There will be athletic

s|iorts of all kinds, including baseball, foot

ball, tug of war. etc. Provision will also

be made for ladies' races, and games and
pastimes for the little folks. Regarding
the matter of lunch, everybody may suit

themselves: there will, however, be an ex-

cellent .shore dinner provided in connection

with the outing at $1.50 a [lersoii. Those
desiring dinner tickets will kindly notify
.Mr. W 111. .J. Sealey, of Portchester, N, Y",
:is early as convenient that ample provi-
sion may be made in advance, and not
necessitate half portions, which condition
of all'airs sometimes result from a rush
of unex]iecfed guests. We can assure all

who attend :i pleasant day's sport. The
games will start promptly at 10:30 o'clock
a. m. Dtiriiig recess Mr. James Melcher,
of Stamford, Conn., one of our fellow mem-
bers, entertained the "boys" with a number
of very clever sleight o' hand tricks that
were enjoyed by all. Our genial friend from
Stamford, Conn., also amused us with some
liiiiiioroiis songs and stories.

On the exhibition t:ibles there was a
.hoice and va'ied display of cut llowers and
llowering plants. A magnillcent .specimen
of the new geranium •'Helen Michell" in a
4-inch pot, exhibited by Alex Marshall, was
awarded a cultural certificate. Mr. Mar-
shall was also highly commended for a
vase of climbing rose "American Pillar,"
;in<l a cattleya hybrid. James Stuart was
highly commended for a fine collection of
hidlyhocks. The thanks of the society was
awarded the other exhibitors. Specimen
plant Lilium Auratiim, from Fred Lager-
stam. \'ase of the new Achillea Perry's
White from A. Bieschke; vase of assorted
Japan iris from John Mc.Allister; vase of
Lathyrus Catifolius from E. Johnson:
cliinbing rose Blush Rambler from A.
W'hitelaw; Allamanda Shotti from P. W.
I'opp.

Don't forget the outing, which will take
pi, ice before the next meeting to be held
at Greenwich, August 14.

P. W. POPP. Secretary.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiM!n{Lk

I
While at the

I
Convention

I
you will be ?

i
c o r d ially

I welcomed at

I CEDAR
\ ACRES]
I
Gladiolus |

I Farm I

I
B. HAMMOND TRACY

I WENHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
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BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912
Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No. 1 is put up aa follows:

Package maklag 15 gallons, by mall. .. .$0.30

Package maklDg 30 gallons, by mall 55

5 lb. package making 150 gallons.
exp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making 750 gallons.
exp. extra 6.25

60 lb. package making 1.500 gallons,
exp. extra 12.50

100 !b. package making 3.000 gallons.
exp. extra 20.00

Barrels from 250 tn 300 lbs., 18c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.
lyi gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

65c.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogtie, new 1912 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all
agricultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

MR. GARDENER:

Let That Tree Die, and

You Will Never See

It Replaced

YOU KNOW how long it has taken that tree to

attain those stately proportions.

YOU KNOW how irreparable the loss should it die.

YOU KNOW how imminent is the danger from in-

sects and fungi.

YOU KNOW how devitalising, how unsightly, and
how difficult to reach is that dead
wood.

YOU KNOW how surely fatal are those neglected
cavities—neglected decaying stumps,
neglected wounds, neglected borer
holes are the causes.

Then Why Wait Longer? Time Is Precious.

CALL US IN

WE HAVE the KNOWLEDGE, the EXPERI-
ENCE, the MEN, the TOOLS.

JOHN T. WITHERS Inc.
Landscape Architect and Forester

1 Montgomery St. Jersey City, N. J.

|iiiiiiiiiiii|j|iiiiiiiiiii I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri'iii
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\Y/E have about 500 Specimen Evergreens in

variety, suitable for moving in the months of

August and early September. Descriptions of same

sent on application.

Send for our new Bulb Catalogue

International Nurseries, Inc.
1905 West Farms Road, New York City

PHONE 4028 TREMONT.
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Gardeners All Over the World Use
APHINE, for spraying against all sap-suck-

ing insects, such as aphis, red spider, thrips,

mealy bug and soft scale ; and for cleansing

palms and decorative stock generally.

NIKOTIANA, for fumigating, a nicotine so-

lution which does not fill the house with smoke
as does tobacco paper or dust. It is vaporized

in pans over small lamps, or by jjainting the

steam pipes.

FUNGINE, to control mildew, rust or bench

rot in the greenhouse, a spraying material; an

infallible remedy. It does not stain foliage as

Bordeaux or lime and sulphur, but cleanses it.

VERMINE, to rid the greenhouse soil of eel

worm, root maggots and other soil vermin, will

be found most effective. Used according to di-

rections it is not injurious to vegetation.

For Out Door Spraying of Trees, Shrubs and Hardy Plants

SCALINE, an oil and sulphur composition—three in one—an insecticide, fungicide and

scalicide combined, destroys San Jose, Oyster Shell and other scale, red spider, larva of the

aphis and locust borer. Now is the time to spray to protect your trees and shrubs against the

ravages of the various insect pests.

Get in the habit of using our products and you will use no other

For Sale by all Seedsmen

Aphine Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicals MADISON, N. J.

m

Greenhouse Erected for the Franciscan Fathers
AT Paterson. New Jersey, we erected tliis

tliorou.ttlily practical curved eave house lor

the Catholic Order of Franciscan Fathers.
It is a well estal)lishcd fact that such institu-

tions are careful, keen buyers. They are willing
to pay the price, but everything they buy must be
the very best for the price.

This cardinal principle, of theirs, of planning
carefully and building enduringly dales back to
the days of Ancient Rome.

That our construction was selected in this case,
is most conclusive evidence of its superiority.

."^end for our catalog—see for yourself.

m
HitcKings^^ Convpatt^

a

NEW YORK. 1170 Broadway. BOSTON. 49 Federal Street. PHILADELPHIA, 40 S. 16th Street,
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If! BURNETT BROS'. I!

Reliable Bulbs and Roots
FOR EARLY FORCING

Hyacinths
Early French Roman Hyacinths

D.-iZ. li.lO 1,000 Ifil

Pure White Roman Monster Bulbs $1.00 $6.50 $60.00 i^i
Mammoth Bulbs, 14-15 ctm 85 6.00 55.00 -

-

-

Selected Bulbs, 13-15 ctm 75 5.00 45.00

Selected Bulbs, 12-15 ctm 60 4.50 40.00

Freesia Purity
(Fischer's Strain)

Mammoth Bulbs. Doz. 75c., 100 $4.50, 1000 $40.00.

Large Selected Bulbs. Doz. 60c., 100 $4.00, 1000 $35.00.

Lilium Harrisii
Each Dnz. 100

Extra Size Bulbs. 7 to 9 inches $0.20 $2.00 $15.00

l«l Mammoth Size Bulbs. 9 to 11 inches 50 4.00 30.00 |fti

^^' Lilium Longiflorum Formosum ul
ir. ,-1, T I -. 1 An = ~y I

M

Eiich 1).:-. ion

\M Extra Large Bulbs. 9 to 10 inches $0.25 $2.50 $20.00 IJI
in Mammoth Bulbs. 10 to 11 inches 30 3.00 25.00 ifA

Lilium Candidum
l^.r!' Doz. 100

Extra Large Bulbs $0.15 $1.50 $10.00
Monster Bulbs 20 2.00 15.00

Polyanthus Narcissus
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.

Extra Large Bulbs $0.30 $2.00 $18!oO

Ml Mammoth Bulbs 50 3.00 25.00

iW Narcissus
l«Yl 1) y- l("i 1.000

Von Sion Single-Nosed Mammoth Bulbs $0.40 $2.75 $20.00
" Double-Nosed, Extra Selected

"Mother Bulbs" 50 3.50 30.00
Trumpet Major (French Grown) 35 2.25

Golden Spur (French Grown) 50 3.50

Perennial Flower Seeds, New Stock, Just Arrived.

Send for Illustrated Bulb Catalogue, mailed free of charge. Persons doing so will have
their names registered for our Illustrated Spring Catalogue, 1915.

BURNETT BROTHERS, Seedsmen
98 CHAMBERS STREET, near BROADWAY NEW YORK |J)^

TELEPHONE, BARCLAY 6138

5/*:>

1 «^-«!i^;^^ 1
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Grass Seed For Fall Sowing
LAWN GRASS SEED

BURNETT'S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS MIXTURE
CENTRAL PARK LAWN GRASS GRASS SEED FOR BANKS AND TERRACES

LAWN GRASS FOR SHADY PLACES AND UNDER TREES
GOLF LINKS GRASS MIXTURES

BURNETT'S GRASS SEED MIXTURES
For Hay, Meadows and Permanent Pastures

BURNETT'S RECLEANED SEPARATE GRASSES, CLOVER AND MILLET

Prices subject to market changes. Special quotations on large quantities.

BURNETT BROS.' RELIABLE BULBS AND ROOTS
For Forcing and Outdoor Planting

RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS
Suitable for Autumn Sowing

GARDEN TOOLS AND SUNDRIES
Send for Illustrated Bulb Catalogue, mailed free of charge. Persons doing so will have their names registered for our

Illustrated Spring Catalogue, 1915.

BURNETT BROTHERS, Seedsmen
98 CHAMBERS STREET, Between Broadway and Church Street. NEW YORK

TELEPHONE. BARCLAY 6138

M
l^*

MR. E. P. CHARL-
TON, of Acoxet.
R. X., desired a

range of houses, but when
he %yas ready to take it

up in earnest, business
took him away for sev-
eral weeks. We caught
him on the wing, just be-
fore departing, and laid beii>re in in a [lian wiiicn not oni\
included the greenhouse, but the pergola and general
treatment of the grounds as well." We assumed the re-

sponsibility for building the greenhouse, pergola, electric
fountain, etc.

When he returned, everything was completed and in place,
even to the vines on the pergola pillars. Of course, this

and parts of it were out
of our line; but we put
the entire job through
satisfactorily.

.

i
We tell you about it,

just as further evidence
of the resources of our
e X p a n si V e organization.

\\ ::eri ;'ii em'_-rgeiicy an^os. we can meet it promptly and in

a highly acceptable manner.
Vou may call it equipment or service or whatever you will,

but the important fact is

—

we get results. And result is the
only thing that counts.

if you have a problem on hand, be it large or small, why not
talk it over with us? Say when and where and we'll be there.

mii
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containing a list of

Fall Bulbs, Strawberry Plants

and Seasonable Seeds

and Sundries
has been mailed to all gardeners. If not received drop us a postcard.

g Border of Lilium Candidum (the hardy St. Joseph or Annunciation Lily). g

g This is the old-fashioned garden Lily and is perfectly hardy, Idooming in the open ground in June. The many p
1 snow-white flowers, borne on a stem 3 to 4 feel hiyh, make this Lily most eflfective. This variety should be planted a
H in the fall, from the fact that it makes a winter yrcnvtli. .Stock from the north of France. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., B
I $12 per 100. Monster bulbs, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $16 per 100. %

I
ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman |

I
342 West 14th Street, New York City

|
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A HIGHWAY OF PERENNIALS

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS
Leads straight to the PM.ISAPRS NURSERIES
THERE you will find all kinds and you can take your

pick from the best that grow. Perennials add a feeling

of permanency to your home surroundings. They change

their plumage but not their face, and keep reflecting the seasons

all the year around.

No grounds are really gardened without a big showing in

perennials. We are headquarters for perennials and assure

the widest latitude in choice as well as the most courteous

promptitude in correspondence and service. Our motto—Maxi-

mum Quality at Minimum Cost. Write R.W. CLUCAS, Manager.

THE PALISADES NURSERY, SparkiU, N. Y.

^§§^mkea:yPlants
m^eatniisM

A'
MEKICUS. the leader of the ^

fall-bearers, will give luscious, I
large sweet Strawberries, equal to June I

fruit, it you set pot-grown plants in July g
and early August. |

BIG, POT-GROWN PLANTS |

$L50 per doz., $10.00 per hundred, delivered i

I
SEXD YOUR ORDER EARLY. |

I
.\sk for our ^Ji.J-Snmmer C.italog of Stiawberries. \'egetable and |

I Flower Seeds, Piams ntid P.iilbb. Mailed free. §

I
Weeber & Don, Seed Merchants, 114-L Chambers St., New York, N. Y. |

^.iiiiiiuuiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiw

On larger properties, nothing has been more notable
than the tendency to plant

Meehans' Mallow Marvels
in groups of a hundred or

more of each of the several

colors; securing in each a

profusion of immense blooms,

in glorious shades of red; or

soft pinks or white.

Pink, $35.00 per hundred

White. $35.00 per hundred

Red. $50.C0 per hundred

Thomas Meehan & Sons
Box 65 Germantown. Phila.

POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS
STANDARD VARIETIES:

$3.00 ptr lumdred
: $23.00 per thousand.

EVERBEARING VARIETIES: Pan .Vnicrican

and Superlj

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per hundred.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
STANDARD VARIETIES:

$1.73 per doz.: SIO.OO per hundred.
GROWERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF PRIZE

STRAINS, FLOWER AND VEGETABLE
SEEDS, BULBS, ETC.

FALL CATALOGUE NOW READY

THOS. J. GREY COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
SEEDSMEN

Pot Grown Strawberry Plants

Now Ready

AH Standard Varieties $3.50 per 100

156 West 34th Street P^nna.'I.IZ New York

'ONLY THE BEST"

DREER'S POT-GROWN
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

The best varieties, both new and old, and best methods of plant-
ing to raise a full crop of strawberries ne.xt year are fully particu-
larized in

Dreer's Mid-Summer Catalogue
Also Celerj', Cabbage, and otiier vegetable plants. .\ select list of

decorative plants. Palms. Ferns, etc.; Seeds of old-fashioned Hardy
Perennials and other flowers for summer sowing. Seasonable Farm
Seeds, etc.

Write today for a copy, FREE, and please mention this magazine.

HENRY A. DREER
7 14-7 16 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA., PA.
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To the Gardener:

WE have a great deal to say

to gardeners and beginning

with this September issue

will use a half page or more each

month for the telling of "news"

about our business which we believe

will be of special interest.

Our Bulb Catalog is now going

out and if you have not received

your copy write and ask for it

and also for our special prices to

gardeners.

You have heard a good deal

about the trial grounds whicli

are maintained by the more
careful seed houses and
much talked of by all. We
show this month a little

view in our trial grounds at

Noroton, Conn. See photo.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
Established 1S02

53 Barclay Street - - New York

S^^??^M^^^^^^^^tS'j>^©^SM ^^^'FS-^WrM-^'siiijiS^is' S's'SS

Begonias
Fine, strong plants, ready for you to finish.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
>inch puts, $4.0(J per dozen.
4-inch pots, for later deHvery: SOc. each,

$S.OO per dozen.
5-inch pots, for later delivery: 75c. each,

$7.50 per dozen.

GLORY OF CINCINNATI
3-inch pots, $5.00 per dozen.
4-inch pots, for later delivery: $1.00 each,

$7.50 per dozen.
5-inch pots, for later delivery: $1.50 eacli,

$12.00 per dozen.
6-inch pots, $2.00 each. $18.00 per dozen.

FLORENCE DAVENPORT
.5-inch pots. $7.50 per dozen.
4-inch pots, for later delivery: $1.00 each,

$10.00 per dozen.
5-inch pots, for later delivery: $1.25 each.

$12.00 per dozen.

ANPlEI^ON INC.

CeDMMLL CAKpENS
Ci^MWELL Conn

I

i

Pot Grown
Strawberry Plants
I'ot grown Strawberry Plants if planted now will fur-

nish a good crop of fine berries next season.

The plants we ofTer are all well grown, true to name
;iiid healthy stock.

AUGUST LUTHER. E.Ktva enrly.
M'ly prinliii-live and good size.

BEDERWOOD. One of the best
'Miiy vurii'lies.

BRANDYWINE. Large solid

'linison fiuit; mldseason.

BUBACH. Large berrj- of darl;

inlor; mid.'ieasou.

CHESAPEAKE. A very largi-

late variet.v,

COMMONWEALTH. V i n e na-
vi.red. large berry; late.

EXCELSIOR. Extra early and
b.-uily variety.

OANDY. I-nrKe. bright gloss.v

rrimsou frnit; very late.

HUNN. The largest variety
Kroun; late.

MARSHALL. Large, dark erim-
siin (i.lor: iiiidseason.

NEW YORK. Color dark red,
line flavor: niidseason.

NIGH OHMER. Mannnioth frnit.

•ry jiroduetive; midseason.

OOM PAUL. One of the largest
li'-rries: very productive.

SENATOR DUNLAP. Fruit of
good size, line color; mldseason.

SUCCESS. Sweet, mild flavor.

laree and long bearer.

WM. BELT. Very large fruit;

mldseason to late.

Any of the above varieties sent by express. Doz.

75 cts., 25 for $1.25. 50 for $2.00. 100 for $3.50.

l"or new varieties ami full description see our Fall

Catalogue. Mailed Free. Send a postal for it.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.
1 66 W. 23rd Street NKW YORK
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p TN order to get room for smaller stock I will sell at

B I reduced price a number of large evergreens including

I Roster's Blue Spruce, 6 to 10 ft.

I Abies Nordmonnia,

I Retinosporas, etc.
M Some excellent shade, ornamental and weeping trees,

flowering bushes and a large assortment of perennial
s plants.

ANTHON S. PETERSEN
Fifth Avenue Nurseries

New Rochelle, N. Y.
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I
ORCHIDS

I F"i-eshly Imported |

j We have received and unpacked the following in fine |

I condition: Cattleyas — Percivaliana, Gaskelliana, |

I Speciosissima ; Dendrobiums—Formosum, Nobile, |

I Densiflorum, Schuitzii (novelty) ; Vandas—Coerulea, j

I Batemannii, Imshootiana, Luzonica (novelty) ; |

i Phalaenopsis—Amabilis, Schilleriana and Spothoglot- j

I lis phcata. Many more to arrive. |
1 j

I Write for special list No. 55. |

I
LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J. I
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BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912
Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No. 1 ii put up as follows:

Package making 15 gallons, by mall. .. .$0.30

Package making 30 gallons, by mall 55

6 lb. package making 150 gallons,

exp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making 750 gallons.
esp. extra 6.25

SO lb. package making 1.500 gallons,
exp. extra 12.50

100 lb. package making 3,000 gallons.

exp. extra 20.00

Barrels from 250 to 300 lbs., 18c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.
iy2 gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

6Sc.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., SOc. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1912 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all

agricultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.

Nurserymen and Florists

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Visit our establishment and inspect our Greenhouses

containing the finest products. Also see our large

increased Nursery and view our splen-

did Evergreens, Trees and Shrubs.

Competent Gardeners
Q The comforts ond products o( o country home are

increased by employing a competent gardener ; 11 you

want to engage one, write to us.

q Please give particulars regarding place and say

whether married or single man is wanted. We have

been supplying them for years to the best people

everywhere. No lee asked.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen a.nd Florists

33 and 37 Cortlandt St. NEW YORK CITY

MR. GARDENER:

JUST CONSIDER A MOMENT!

Sick Trees Never Cured

Themselves Yet !

AND THEY NEVER
WILL!

Then Why Wcut Longer? Time Is Precious.

CALL US IN

WE HAVE the KNOWLEDGE, the EXPERI-
ENCE, the MEN. the TOOLS.

JOHN T. WITHERS, Inc.
Landscape Architect and Forester

1 Montgomery St. Jersey City, N. J.
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I BOBBINK & ATKINS I

I
WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY j

j
AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS |

I AUTUMN PLANTING. 1

I The Months of August and September are the Best Time to 1
= Plant Evergreens. =

I EVERGREENS, CONIFERS AND PINES. -\V.- luiv.. iimn- tliaii 7.-> |
§ acres planted with attractive- EV'EKiJl.'KKNS. Our colU-ctinn is nm- f
^ ceded to be tlif most complete and niimniticeut ever assoinhle'I in p
g America. Tlie varieties comprising saitu- have been thorou;rblv tested =
s and proved bardy. Our jdants are dug with a ball of earth ami liur- i
s lapped previous to shipr>ing. Before purchasing elsewhere intending y
g purchasei-s should not fail to inspect our collection. ^

I THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING. INTERIOR I

I AND EXTERIOR DECORATIONS ARE AMONG OUR |
i SPECIALTIES. i

STRAWBERRIES Potted and
field j^T'nv II in all the leading
varieties. We have many thou-
.sands of Strawberries and are iu
a position to fill itrders of any
KJze.

AUTUMN BULBS AND ROOTS.
—We urow and iin|»>i-t .pumtities
of Bulbs and Roots from all [)arts

of the world.

PEONIES AND IRIS.—We have
a eomplete ii>llc<'tii)n "»f tbem
ready for September delivery.

ENGLISH IVY.—We gr-wmany
thousands in trained forms and
ordinarv plants from twu t<i ei^br
feet tall.

HEDGE PLANTS.—We grow a i

quantity of Califorma Privet. I

I'.ertMM-is and .dher Ib-.lu'e plants, :

HARDY OLD - FASHIONED
PLANTS.—Several aires <jf our '=

Nurst-ry are exclusively devoted
|

to their culture. |

PALMS AND DECORATIVE i

PLANTS.—We have several acres |
of (Jreeuhouses in which we grow =

I'alms, Ferns and a large eollee- |
tion of Plants for Interior and

|
Exterior deeoratiuns. |

PLANT TUBS. WINDOW I

BOXES. ENGLISH GARDEN =

FURNITURE AND RUSTIC e
WORK.—We iiianufaeture all f
^l^;lpes and siz-'s. =

I OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT-FLOWERING MARSHMAXLOW.— I
= Everybody should visit our Niusery and see this wonderful New Old- |= fashioned Flower now in bln<nu. =

i OUR ILLUSTRATED GENERAL CATALOG NO. 45 and AUTUMN i

s BULB CATALOG describes our I'roduets. Mailed upou request. |

M "We Plan and Plant Grounds and Gardens Everywhere," |

I NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS AND PUNTERS |

j
RUTHERFORD, N- J.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
If our salesman has not called to see

you, please notify us.

Pot-Grown

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

All the New and Standard Varieties

Transplanted

CELERY PLANTS

THE MACNIFF
HORTICULTURAL CO.

56 Vesey Street

NEW YORK

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
NOVELTIESandSTANDARD KINDS

OUR stock out-doors has never been in better condi-

tion than it is this year, both as to size of plant and
freedom of rust and other disease.

Send me a Hst of your wants and let me quote you my
prices.

Matchless, the new white; Mrs. Cheney, the best new^

variegated; White Wonder, Northport, Mrs. C. E. Ward,
Commodore, Brooklyn, etc., etc.

I will guarantee these plants.

CHARLES H. TOTTY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS ROSES CARNATIONS

MADISON, N. J.
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STAIGREEN LAWN SEED
For Lawn Making few months in the year are considered as advisable as .August or early

September. While the proper preparation of the ground, fertilizing, rolling and watering is

considered very essential, the nii.xture of grasses is a very important one and should be given

considerable thought.

25-Pound versus 14-Pound LAWN SEED
Many low-price Grass Seed mixtures weigh only 14 pounds per bushel. This indicates either

a good proportion of chaflf or some of the real good varieties in the rough state, not properly

cleansed so as to leave only the vital part and less of the chafif or shell.

In other words, so many less seeds to the quart or pound that will germinate and grow real

grass.

Why Not Buy the Re-cleaned Kind?
A mixture of grasses weighing 25 pounds per bushel, of high germination and purity, perma-
nent in nature, the varieties carefully proportioned so that they will succeed one another in

brightness of foliage, with the result that the lawn, even in its tirst year, will have a bright,

rich green color from early spring until covered by snow.

POUND
40 cts.

5 POUNDS
$1.75

J5 POUNDS
$8.00

100 POUNDS
$30.00

One Pound will Sow a Plot 20 x 20 feet. Sow 80 Pounds to the Acre

30-32 BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^
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^Ije ^avhtn

Horv vainly men themselves amaze.

To Tvin the palm, the oal(, or bays:

And their incessant labors see

Crorvned from some single herb, or tree.

Whose short and narron>-verged shade

Does prudently their toils upbraid;

While all the flowers and trees do close.

To weave the garlands of repose.

Fair Quiet, have I found thee here.

And Innocence, thy sister dear?

Mistaken long, I sought you then

In busy companies of men.

Your sacred plants, if here below.

Only among the plants will grow

Society is all but rude

To this delicious solitude.

By Andrew Marvell.'"

What Wondrous life is this I lead!

Ripe apples drop upon my head;

The luscious clusters of the vine

Upon my mouth do crush their wine;

The nectarine and curious peach

Into my hands themselves do reach;

Stu'ublmg on melons as I pass,

Insnared witli flowers, I fall on grass.

Meanwhile the mind from pleasure less

Withdraws into its happiness—
The mind, that ocean where each l(ind

Does straight its own resemblance find:

Yet it creates, transcending these.

Far other worlds and other seas;

Annihilating all that's made
To a green thought m a green shade.

— I

'JtitS.

No white nor red was ever seen

So armorous as that lovely green.

Fond lovers, cruel as their flame.

Cut in these trees their mistress's name.

Little, alas! they know or heed.

How far these beauties her exceed!

Fair trees! where'er your harl( I wound.

No name but your own he found.

When we have run our passion's heat.

Love hither makes his best retreat.

The gods, who mortal beauty chase.

Still in a tree did end their race.

Apollo hunted Daphne so,

Only that she might laurel grow;

And Pan did after Syrinx speed.

Not as a nymph, but for a reed.

Here at the fountain's sliding foot.

Or at some fruit-trees's mossy root.

Casting the body's vest aside.

My soul into the boughs does glide:

There like a bird it sits and sings.

Then whets and claps its silver wings.

And till prepared for longer flight.

Waves in its plumes the various light.

Such Was the happy garden stale.

While man there walked without a male;

After a place so pure and sweet.

What other help could yet be meet?

But 'twas beyond a mortal's share

To Wander solitary there:

Two paradises are m one.

To live m paradise alone.

How Well the skilful gardener drew

Of flowers and herbs, this dial new!

Where from above the milder sun

Does through a fragrant zodiac run:

And as it worlfs, th' industrious bee

Computes its time as Well as We.

How such sweet and wholesome hours

Be reckoned, hut with herbs and flowers.

'''An English poet and satirist, died in London, 1678
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Gardens in and Around Boston
By W. N. Craig.

It is twenty-four years since the Society of American
Florists last met in Boston. (Jn that occasion the estates

of H. H. Hunnewell, of \\'ellesley, and Francis B. Hayes,

of Lexington, were two of the most celebrated in the

State. The visitors to the convention to the number of

many hundreds were hospitabl\- entertained at each estate,

and no doubt not a few who will visit the Hub this year

will remember James Comley, of the Hayes estate, and

the genial and popular Frederick L. Harris, of the Hun-
newell estate. The number of private estates has in-

creased many-fold in the last quarter of a century and,

while there will be no special trips to visit any of these

on the present occasion, the owners and superintendents

will be verv glad to welcome all visitors from a distance

who can spare the time to pay them a visit; especiallx

welcome will be the members of the National Association

of Gardeners, not yet very strong in the old Bay State,

but likely to show a considerable growth as a result of the

summer meeting of the N. A. G. in Boston.

In a few notes, hurriedly written, it is not possible to

refer to more than a few of the prominent estates and

EAST VIEW IN RHODODENDRON SE.\SON, ROCK GARDEN,
PROCTOR ESTATE, TOPFIELD: TAMES MARLBOROUGH,

SUPERINTENDENT.

many of them not mentioned are worthy of a visit. I

regret that it was not possible at short notice to secure

more photographs of some of our best places.

At Wellesley, which is within a dozen miles of Boston,

and easily reached either by Boston & Albany R. R. or

by electric cars, is found one of the most charming towns

in ]Massachusetts and here are located some beautiful

private estates ; the best known is the one aforementioned,

now the residence of Walter Hunnewell, where T. D.

Hatfield is in charge. The collection of specimen trees

and shrubs found on this estate is very fine and quite ex-

tensive, conifers and rhododendrons being the special at-

tractions. The noted Italian garden on the beautiful

shores of Lake Waban has a country-wide fame, while in

the greenhouses are excellent collections of orchids, stove

and greenhouse plants. The estates of Mrs. Arthur Hun-
newell, Frederick Coles, superintendent, and Henrv S.

Hunnewell, J. G. Duguid, superintendent, are also well

worth a visit.

The Xorth Shore of }vla;-sachusetts, sometimes named

the "Gold Coast" owing to the large number of wealthy
Americans having residences there, is one of the most
beautiful and popular summer resorts in the countrv. It

it a serious rival now of Newport, Leno.x and Bar
Harbor, and judging by its state of development, it bids

in the near future to take the lead even over these famed
resorts. There are in ^Manchester, West Alanchester,

Pride's Crossing, Beverley Farms, Magnolia, ]\Iarblehead

and other North Shore towns and villages a host of

beautiful gardens. A few worthy of special mention are

those of Judge W. H. Moore, -Pride's Crossing, where
Geo. Wyness presides ; here the splendid lawns and rock

gardens are features; W. S. Spaulding, Pride's Crossing;

E. C. Swift, ^Irs. Lester Leland, Manchester, where one
of our most skilled gardeners, E. H. Wetterlow, is in

charge; Mrs. Dudley L. I'ickman. F. P. Fraziers, W. E.

Endicott, of Danvers, and to which might be added many

AX INTERESTING NOOK ON THE ESTATE OF MR. BAYARD
THAYER. SOUTH LANCASTER: WM. ANDERSON,

SL'PERINTENDENT.

more. The visiting ladies at the convention will be given

a 70-mile ride over the North Shore and will be enter-

tained at lunch to the number of three hundred by the

North Shore Horticultural Society, which comprises
within its ranks all the best gardeners and many of the ."

employers in this renowned section. Frequent trains over

the Boston & Maine R. R. may be had to North Shore
points, the running time being from forty to seventy

minutes.

-At Topfield is to be found one of the largest and most
varied estates in Massachusetts, that of Thomas E.

Procter, where James Marlborough is superintendent.
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POOL ON THE ESTATE OF MR. BAY.NRD THAYER,
SO. LANCASTER.

On this immense estate is to be found one of the finest

private arboretums in the world, rivaHng in some respects

even the famous Arnold Arboretum. A magnificent rock

garden, skillfully built and planted is to be found here.

In the greenhouses grapes and other indoor fruits arc-

grown to a perfection rarely attained, pot fruits beinj;

given special attention and are splendidly done. An ex-

hibition of one hundred and twenty-five varieties Cala-

diums from this estate was a feature at a show in Boston

on August 8 and 9 last.

Soutli Lancaster, Mass., contains several noted estates,

the lari-est and best known is that of liayard Thayer,
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VIEW OF ITALIAN GARDEN (IN ESTATE OF MR. LARZ ANDER-
SON, BROOKLINE, DUNCAN FINLAVSEN, SUPERINTENDENT.

Other magazines. In the greenhuuses, divisions are de-

voted to grapes, peaches, orchids, roses, carnations and
other plants.

At Airs. C. G. Welds, W. C. Rust, superintendent, ex-

tensive changes have recently been made, the whole
place practically being replanted and fine new green-

houses built.

]Mrs. John L. Gardener's estate has for years been well

known. The Italian garden is a leading feature : the or-

chids and other greenhouse plants are well done by Will-

iam Thatcher, who is in charge.

At E. D. Brandegee's, "I'"aulkncr Farm" a pond two

VIEW OF ITALIAN GARDEN ON ESTATE OF MR. E. D.

I;R.\NDEGEE. BROOKLINE; W. N. CRAIG, SUPERINTENDENT.

acres in extent is being excavated and will soon be ready

for flooding. Xew features soon to be added are a rock

garden, rose garden, walled-in garden, swimming pool

and up-to-date farm buildings. W. N. Craig has charge

here.

!
In Chestnut Hill, which adjoins Brookline, the estate of

Ernest B. Dana, where Donald Mc Kenzie is the horticul-

tural genius, contains the finest collection of Orchids in

America. At E. S. Webster's. William Downs, superin-

tendent, there is a fine range of U-Bar greenhouses and

they always contain seedlings of interest to visitors.

There are numerous other private estates of note in

Newton, Weston, W^estwood, Framingham, Hamilton.

Wenham, Hingham, Cohasset, Plymouth, etc., but space
w ill not permit of any reference to them. Estates in

Massachusetts usually average smaller in area than similar
ones in Xew York, but no state in the Union is more
keenly interested in horticulture than Alassachusetts, and
this love of plants and flowers pervades all classes. IMem-
bers of the N. A. G. gathering in Boston on August 19
are sure to find something to interest them on all the
places they may have time to visit.

THE MUTATION THEORY A MYTH.
During the past decade, no phase of botany has re-

ceived greater attention than the mutation theorv of
DeWies. In brief, this theory accounts for the origin
of new species by the occurrence of sudden leaps or
mutations from existing species, in contradistinction to

the Darwinian theory which assumes a slower and more
gradual variation from e.xisting forms. Both theories

are based on the idea that plants vary from the normal
and difi^er chiefly in the length and number of the jumps
or mutations required to make the new form a species.

De\'ries stands for a single long jump, Darwin for a

succession of shorter ones. Much plausibility has been
given the theory advocated by De\'ries by his production

of new forms from that form of evening primrose known
as Oenothera Lamarckiana, but Prof. E. C. Jeffrey writ-

ing recently in Science claims that O. Lamarckiana is a
hybrid. The great trouble is to decide what are and
what are not hybrids. The old test for a hybrid was its

sterility. If completely sterile it was considered as cer-

tainly a h\brid. H}'brids, however, are now known to

be of various grades of fertility. A great number of

crosses between different species have been made and as

the plants crossed differ in the degree of relationship,

it follows that various grades of sterility may exist.

Jeffrey gives it as his opinion that hybrids may always
be identified by the fact that the pollen grains are more
or less abortive and infertile. Judged by this test, the

plant with which De\'ries made most of his experiments

is a hybrid and Jeffrey insists that in consequence the

mutation theory has no standing in court and should be

relegated to the realm of myths. It may be said, how-
ever, regardless of the merits of the new theory, that

the discussion of the subject has had a tremendous in-

fluence on the production of new forms by breeders and

this much at least nuist be set down to its credit.

—

.liiicrican Botanist.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

National Association of Gardeners

I hereby apply for Membership in your Association:—
Name in full

Occupation ^ ^
Address

Date . 1

Reference

For'wa.rd Application to M. C. EBEL. Secretary, Madison.

N. J., 'with dues, 'which are $2.00 annually, including subscrip-

tion to the official organ of the Association.



Opportunities in Floriculture
By Arno H

The development of floriculture in the L'nited States
dates back to the eighteenth century. About that time
the wealthier citizens of Boston, I'h'iladelphia and Xew
York began to cultivate large gardens arountl their resi-

dences, usually arranged in terraces after the English style

of that period. The revolutionary war stopped further
progress in floriculture or gardening until the country
became more settled under the new government. The
actual development began from that time on and the prog-
ress has been remarkable. In no phase of horticulture
have the advances been as great as in floriculture.

The growth of the cut-flower industry the past twent}--

five }ears has been phenomenal. The past decade has
also witnessed great advances in the production of orna-
mental plants, in fact the growing of flowers and plants
under glass, which was originally a luxury of the wealth)-,

has developed into a profession which is one of the most
important phases of horticultural work. In the earlier

days of the cut flower industry, European methods of

culture were in vogue. The few roses and carnations that

were grown, were grown mostly in pots, the greenhouses
of those days being very primitive. In the character of
the greenhouses devoted to the cultivation of cut-flowers

and plants there has also been a wonderful advancement
the past twenty-five years. Twenty-five years ago 11-foot

houses, covered with sash and heated by hot air flues were
considered quite the thing. Then came houses 18 to 20
feet in width, then the house from 30 to 60 feet in width,

and today we find a number of houses from 100 to 172
feet in width and 1,000 feet long. The methods of con-

struction and heating have, of course, also been improved.
And in speaking of advancement we must not overlook

the wonderful development that has occurred in our prin-

cipal commercial crops. Carnations for instance have
been increased in size from the size of a half dollar to

approximately four inches. One of the most phenomenal
improvements that have been made in any flower has been

made in the chrysanthemum, which has been developed

to such an extent that one who knew it twenty-five or

thirty years ago would not recognize the immense blooms
of today.

According to the 1910 census reports there were 11,614

establishments with a combined glass area of 105.1').S,730

square feet, or more than 3,217 acres, in the United States.

This does not include the area covered with hotbeds and
cold frames which at that time amounted to approximately

150 acres or 9,489,546 square feet. These census figures

give Illinois the largest glass area, namely, 14,380,927

square feet, or over .530 acres. New York conies second,

with over 13.000.000 square feet; Pennsylvania third,

with over 12,000,000 square feet; Xew Jersey and Massa-
chusetts follow in the order named. This acreage seems

rather small when we compare it with some of our farms.

One must keep in mind, however, that returns from a

farm ranging from $50 to $150 mean big ]jrofits. ( )n

the other hand an acre under glass must bring from

$15,000 to $20,000 to make the investment a ]M-ofitable

one. These returns are necessary, of course, not only

because of the larger amount of caoital invested, but also

to the much greater cost of operation. The value of the

output for 1910 was estimated to be at least $40,000,000.

In value of the crop, roses are at the head of the list with

carnations second and the violet third. The latter crop

alone was valued at a little over one million dcjllars last

year.

In commercial floriculture the East, particularly Xew
England, has made wonderful progress.

. Nehrling.

Boston has always been a leader in floricultural work,
and no institutions in the country have done as much as'
the Massachusetts Horticultural'Society and the Boston
Gardeners' and Florists' Club in promoting horticultural
interests. Along scientific lines we must always keep in
mind the work of C. S. Sargent, who has given Boston
the finest Aboretum in the world, E. H. Wilson, who has
collected materials in regions hitherto unknown, and Jack-
son Dawson, that eminent plant propagator.
The concentration of wealth in Xew York and Boston

insures for the eastern grower the highest prices for his
products. It also affords the private gardener the largest
opportunity for the pursuit of his profession.

The development in the West in the past twenty-five
years has been equally as wonderful. In fact the Aliddle
Western grower has over-shadowed his Eastern brother
in the amount of capital invested, in modern equipment,
and cultural methods. .\t the present time Chicago is-

one of the greatest flower markets in the country and it is

the principal distributing center of the Middle West.
From there cutflowers are shipped in great quantities to

all the neighboring states, and regular shiiiments are made
to Xew ( Jrleans, Jacksonville, Morida and Denver, Colo-
rado. The choicest flowers sold in the flower shops of
Xew Orleans during the winter months come from Chi-
cago. And yet this industry can be traced back to 1878,
when J. C. \'aughan started a small cutflower business.

Since that time the business has developed to monster
])roportions and according to a prominent floriculturist of
that section is still in its infancy and destined to imderga
still greater development and more radical changes. Xear
Chicago are found the two largest glass areas in the-

world. One of these known as Poehlman Brothers''

establishment, originated in 1885 when .-Vdolph Poehl-
man started to grow flowers in a small way at Morton:
Grove, Illinois. In 1889, John and August Poehlman;
joined their brother and the firm entered in the cutflower

market in 1894 under its present name. The business has
proven highly successful and the little range of glass at

!\Iorton Grove, about 20,0C0 feet in all, has reached the

enormous total of over 2,000,000 feet. Peter Reinberg

is said to have the scccjud largest glass area, about

2,000,000 feet in all. At one time, over a million feet

alone were devoted to the culture of the American Beauty
Rose. But the development of the industry has not ceased

at Chicago or the Rocky mountains. It is noticeably

clear to the Pacific coast, California having some of the

most modern establishments in the country.

Much has been done to further the floricultural interests-

bv progressive horticultural societies. There are between

400 and 500 societies in existence in the United States at

the present tin-ie, not including the bona fide trade organi-

zations. In nearly every large city is to be found a

Florists' Club organized for both business and social pur-

poses. Many states have .State Florists' .'Xssociations.

working along some ])articnlar line, always exchanging

new ideas and seeking information. These ideas are

somewhat different from those of the old-time gardeners

who kept their niethods secret, often working behind

locked doors. The most important organization, how-

ever, is the Society of American Florists and Ornamentar

Horticulturists, a national society working under a charter

granted by the federal government. Similar organiza-

tions are the Xational Association of Gardeners, the

.American Carnation Society, the .American Rose Society,

the Chrvsanthemun-i society of .America, the Americar&
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Sweet Pea Society, and the American Gladiolus Society.
Each one of these societies is working along a different
line, all have the same end in view, namely, the better-
ment of the industry or profession.

Mr. W. J. Stewart, in a recent editorial, says: "The
splendid structures which shelter the products of the com-
mercial grower of today, as well as those of his wealthy
amateur neighbor, represent years of close investigation
and study of the myriad problems of the science of light
and heat and their practical application to the specific

demands of a rapidly advancing business. One of the
ibest evidences of the stable character and dignity which
'.the floral industry has attained is the enterprise and con-
fidence displayed and the capital being invested in green-
.house construction. It would seem almost impossible to

further improve, but no doubt the next few years will see
continued advancement, for there is every reason to be-
lieve that the plant, flower, and fruit forcing industry is

3et only in its infancy and no business oft'ers fairer in-

ducements for the employment of capital and brains."

The most recent figures show that there are 456 cities

with a total acreage of 75,542 devoted to parks in this

country with a total valuation of $528,229,000. There
.are also over 30 botanical gardens in this country, all hav-
ing glass houses for their botanical collections.

Looking back at the progress that has been made dur-

ang the last twenty-five years, and the improvements that

have been made even during the last five years, one can
only wonder at what the next twenty-five years have in

store for us. We have not reached the end and we have
reason to expect as much advancement in the future as

has occurred in the past.

Floriculture is becoming a profession based on the ap-

plication of scientific knowledge. It is no longer in an
experimental state ; it has assumed immense proportions,

and is upon a safe basis. Granting then, that flowers

are no longer considered lu.xuries, and knowing that

America leads in the production of cut flowers and that

the number of conservatories in public parks is increasing,

the question naturally arises "What are the opportunities

for scientifically trained men in floricultural work?"
These opportunities or openings for trained men may

be classed under four distinct headings, namely, com-
mercial work, private estate work, park and cemetery

work, and instructional and experimental work. Before
discussing the individual lines of work let me add that

the wonderful development along lines of plant culture

in this country are due largely to tlie untiring eft'orts

displayed by our European trained men. We owe much
to men who received their training at the Kew Gardens
imder the old apprentice system. Germany, France and
Sweden have also sent us excellent men, and these men
display a thoroughness and a knowledge of plants at which
the average American gardener marvels. But we have

reached a critical stage in the development, the gardeners

•of the older schools are becoming fewer, and men trained

and acquainted with conditions in this country are in

greater demand.
Let me emphasize the fact that a thorough knowledge

of the subjects involved is imperative. This knowledge
may be obtained either by working under the direction

of a trained man according to the European system, or

through the courses now offered by our agricultural col-

leges. The latter way seems to have many advantages

because the conditions in this country are somewhat dif-

ferent, then, too, with the changes in our systems of

education along all lines of agriculture, new ideas have

been adopted which are proving to be highly successful.

Floricultural education as a separate course in the college

curriculum is then of comparatively recent origin in

America. It is by no means perfect, and it will take years

to develop a course which will approach the system under
which our successful gardener of the present-day received
his training. To the son of a commercial florist or the
son of a gardener the present system can offer little of
value along practical lines. Such a man can get far better
practical training on his home place, but it is logical to
suppose that to the florist's son who expects to follow
his father's profession, the training in floriculture is as

valuable as an agricultural training would be for the man
who intends to return to the farm. The practical courses
are primarily planned for those students who have never
worked under glass. These men cannot get too much
practical work. The time is coming when every student
will be required to spend a year in an up-to-date com-
mercial establishment or private place, before he will be
graduated from a floricultural course. Even now, we
always urge our students to find employment on a com-
mercial or private place during the summer months in

order to gain practical knowledge. The various courses
oft'ered at the Massachusetts Agricultural College at the

present time, cover a period of four years. Besides the

floricultural subjects of which every florist should have
a working knowledge, such subjects which broaden the

student and are necessary for a successful career are in-

cluded in the course. The lectures are designed to cover

the theory, while the laboratory work consists of practical

work in the greenhouses and gardens, and is designed to

give the student a working knowledge of the best methods
now in use. The oljject of the course then is to give in-

struction in those branches which best fit men and women
for the floricultural work and for life.

One must keep in mind, however, that in choosing this

line of work it means more than just watching and wait-

ing developments. To my knowledge there is no line of

work where the duties are more exacting, or where the

pleasures of development are greater.

It is a great privilege to any one to work for the com-
mon uplift of humanity and there is no greater oppor-

tunity, than to encourage on every occasion that may
present itself the purpose of interesting some one, child

or man, in our flowers, trees and shrubs, or in any of

God's great creations.

"Plant flowers in the Soul's front yard.

Set out neii' shade and blossom trees.

And let the Soul once frocen hard.

Sprout crocuses of neiv ideas."

THE DYING TREE.
By W.^lt Mason.

Ah ! it is saddening to see a beautiful and stately

tree in process of decay ; it took long years to reach

its height, and then there fell a deadly Ijlight that ate

its heart away. It seems to know it's in the soup, for

all its leaves and branches droop, 'tis a despairing

thing; and in the zephyr or the gale it seems to moan
and sigh and wail, when it should dance and sing.

There's nothing nobler than a tree, there's naught that

more appeals to me, and, oh ! it makes me hot to think

such stately things must die because some derned old

worm or fly has given it dry rot. And in our towns
a million trees are dying of some punk disease im-

parted in that way
;
great elms that pleased our pas

and mas are crumbling to the ground because such

pests we do not slay. A little hustling out of doors

might save the threatened sycamores, the locusts and
the elms ; so let us gird our loins today and spray our
friends, the trees, and slay the worm that overwhelms.
If you would sit supinely by and see a splendid shade
tree die and never lift a hand, if you would raise no
doleful sound when trees are dying all around, you
surelv should be canned.



History of the Bureau of Plant Industry
United States Department of Agriculture.

It seems fitting at this time, as Dr. Beverl}- T. Galloway
enters his position as dean of the New York State Col-

lege of Agriculture, to review his long association with

the United States Department of Agriculture, which he

has just severed to engage in his new field of endeavor.

Rising from the ranks until he became chief of the Bureau
of Plant Industry, which position he vacated a little more
than a year ago, to acce|)t that of Assistant Secretary of

Agriculture, Dr. Galloway has accomplished much for

horticulture and floriculture in scientific research work.

It is said of him that he was one of the first men in this

country to realize the importance of pathological and
physiological studies of plants.

In announcing his resignation as .Assistant Secretary

of Agriculture, a department bulletin says : "Dr. Gallozvay

goes to his iiezii position ivith an experience and an ap-

preciation of agricultural problems that jnstifies the belief

that Cornell University n'ill continue the really wonderful

progress it has made in agricultural science during the

past quarter of a century."

\Mien Dr. Galloway came into the Department of Ag-
riculture twenty-seven years ago he was greatly inter-

ested in the h<jrticultural work, especially the intensive

lines, as he had been for several years connected with

floricultural work conducted by the Agricultural College

of the University of Missouri. He had charge of the

greenhouses for several years, and as these greenhouses

were conducted on purely commercial lines, he took a

deep interest in all of the problems confronting florists,

problems of greenhouse construction and greenhouse

management, and problems connected with the propaga-

tion of bedding plants and special crops, including roses,

carnations and violets.

Upon coming to Washington his first work was in the

field of plant diseases, especially those affecting fruit

crops, such as grapes, pears, apples and other orchard

fruits. The first successful treatment of the grape for

black rot was made in 1888 at \'ineland, N. J., under his

direction. 1 he same year he was successful in preventing^
for the first time the serious disease of pears known as
leaf blight. The next year the grape work was extended,
as was also the work on leaf blight, in so far as aft'ecting"

both the orchard trees and nursery stock. A special ef-

fort was put forth to assist nurserymen in the matter of
protecting their stocks against diseases. Mildew aft'ect-

ing apple stocks, leaf blight affecting pear stocks, and
various other maladies, which for years had greatly

troubled nurserymen, were one by one successfully

controlled.

In all this work it was necessary to develop special fun-

gicides, and it was also pressingly necessary to develop

apparatus with which to apply the fungicides. His de-

partment was the first to design and place on the market
the .\merican knapsack form of sprayer. This sprayer

had been used in foreign countries, but no American type

had been designed and placed on the market. The vari-

ous forms used today are based largely on the earlier

machines designed by the Section of Vegetable

Pathology.

About 1890. in association with Mr. P. H. Dorsett, one

of the assistants, he began some special work in the im-

provement of lettuce. They carried on this work for two
or three years and published numerous papers on lettuce

culture, especially as grown under glass. As a direct re-

sult of this work they were successful a few years later,

through the aid of Mr. George W. Oliver, in_ actually

produ'cing several new types of lettuce by hybridization.

Dr. Galloway regards this as one of the most interesting

pieces of work with which it has been his pleasure to be

connected. The work on lettuce, extending over a num-

ber of vears, had very clearly indicated to him the need

for a special type of lettuce for the Eastern grower and

Eastern markets. There were no types that exactly met

the prevailing conditions. They tested practically every

forcing lettuce offered in this country and in foreign

countries, and out of this testing work it was decided that

PART OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUNDS AND GREEM ,- .L .,.., i;URLAL: u, ^'^C^NT I>n h^ :. ^LOCATED AT
^^^

HOUSES DEVOTED LARGELY TO PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH FLORICULTURE AND VEGETABLE CULTURE UNDER GLASS.
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if a combination of two forms could be secured, it would published some important work in the improvement of
approximate what was wanted in the way of an ideal the violet through definite selection ettort. In connection
lettuce for culture under glass. Mr. Oliver made this with this work and directly as an outcome of it developed

CARN.ATIOX CULTURE. TESTING OF NEW' \'.\RIETIES .XNP ROSE CULTURE. TESTING OF NEW \'.\RIETIES .\ND BREEDING
BREEDING WORK. WORK.

BREEDING WORK IX THE IMPROVEMENT OF GRASSES. BREEDING WORK IN THE IMPROVEMENT OF COWPEAS.

ONE OF THE PLANT HOSPITALS CONNECTED WITH THE
BURE.\U OF PLANT INDUSTRY.

cross and after a few years' selection the cross was defi-

nitely fixed.

Later the work led into the field of violet culture, which
was continued for five or six years and which resulted in

clearing up and publishing an account of some of the

most troublesome diseases of the violet, which hitherto

had remained more or less of a mvsterv. There was also

PORTION OF HOUSE DEVOTED TO CULTURAL WORK ON DRY-
LAND ORNAMENTALS.

the practice of using cyanide gas under glass. Cyanide
gas had been used out of doors, more especially in Cali-

fornia, but had not been applied to plants under glass ex-

cept in a limited way. Experiments were made with a

few violet plants at first and gradually the scope of the

work widened until entire houses were successfully

fumigated.
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Associated with this work some other important lines

were undertaken as alifecting crops under glass hy Air.

Albert F. Woods, also an assistant in the Division of \ eg-

etable Pathology. Air. ^^'oods conducted some very im-

portant studies of lily diseases, and his studies of stigma-

nose, showing the relation of insects and cultural methods
to diseases, cleared up a number r)f difficulties and made
it practicable to control some of the more serious troubles

confronting the carnation grower.
The work of the Division of X'egetable Pathology had

developed at this time into a number of important fields,

including the diseases affecting shade and ornamental
trees, diseases affecting greenhouse crops, diseases af-

fecting truck crops, and so forth. In 1901, upon the

death of William Saunders, superintendent of gardens
ami grounds of the Department of Agriculture, the gar-

dens and grounds were turned over to Dr. (jalloway.

This was the beginning of the organization of the Bureau
of Plant Industry, coincident with the organization of

several co-ordinate branches in the department. In 1902

the bureau was definitely authorized by Congress, and
into this bureau was brought ])ractically all of the plant

work of the department, except that having to do with

the forests.

Some of the most important developments that may be
mentioned in connection with the growth of the liureau
of Plant Industry have had to do with proper educational
efforts in the matter of pure seeds. The Seed Laboratory
of the bureau has done most e.xcellent service along this

line. \\'hile its efforts have been to a considerable extent
confined to cereal and forage crop seeds, a vast amount
of work has been done on vegetable seeds, flower
seeds, etc.

Ever since the Bureau of Plant Industry has been es-

tablished it has been responsible for the securing, jjacket-

ing and distribution of the so-called Congressional seeds.

The lUireau of Plant Industry has never sanctioned this

icork. l)ut has endeavored to conduct it in the most busi-

ness-like way, because Congress in its wisdoni has seen fit

to authorise it. It has from time lo time recommended
and submitted definite and specific plans for changing the

work, and out of these plans have developed numerous
interesting and valuable adjuncts to the distribution. The
work is especially designed for aiding the school-garden

effort as conducted by Professor Corbett. Out of this

work has also grown the very important foreign seed and
plant investigations, already referred to. I'"urthermore,

out of it has come the work it is now carrying on. having

I'liklHiX ()[.' THE FIELD STATION OE THE IlL-REAU UF I'l

PROPAG.\TING SHE

Early in the organization of the bureau the important
field of plant introduction developed through the efforts

of David G. Fairchild, who still remains in charge of this

work. The world has been pretty well searched for new
and rare ornamentals and other plants, and some of these

are already making their way into horticultural prom-
inence and others are likely to do so.

The breeding work of the department, especially that

having to do with the im.provement of fruits and orna-

mental trees, greenhouse crops, etc., has been continued
so that the clepartn'.ent and the Bureau of Plant Industry
are now well equipped with up-to-date greenhouses for

experimental work of all kinds. In this connection

should be mentioned the valuable work conducted liy

Prof. L. C. Corbett, who for a number of \ears was in

charge of the Arlington Experimental Farm. ( )n this

farm there is now a well-equipped establishn^ent for the

working out of many of the problems affecting American
floriculture. The farm is well stocked with excellent ma-
terial in the way of experimental orchards, vineyards,

etc. It is on this farm also that Mr. W. W. Tracy con-

ducted his important work in vegetable testing.

.AX I IMirMK\-. ( IlUd, (AI.II''(1RNIA. GLASS HOUSE AXU
DS NOT SHOWN.

for its object the determination whether it is practicable

to grow our own Dutch Indbs. The bulb farm at l>el-

lingham, Washington, is making good progress along

these lines.

Largely through the eft'orts of Dr. Galloway the de-

I>artment has now five well-organized, well-equipped es-

tablishments where it is conducting numerous important

lines of work affecting horticulture and floriculture. On
the grounds of the department proper, which consist of

al;out 40 acres, it is now equipped with approximately

64,000 square feet of glass. In these houses it is con-

ducting some of its most important work in the breeding

and projjagation of new and rare plants, experimental

work in the feeding of floricultural croj.is, including the

rose, the carnation and the chrysanthennnn, the develop-

ment of ]5lants and the carrying on of an annual exhibit

of chrysanthemums, largely intended for educational pur-

poses.' Several houses are also devoted to studies of the

diseases affecting crops under glass. Other houses are

devoted to the study of tropical and sub-tropical plants,

others to the testing and fruiting of some of the troiiical

crops adapted to the L'nited States, including die mango,
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the banana, the orange, etc., and still others to plant quar-
antine work.
On the Arlington Experimental Farm, located about

six or seven miles from Washington, is the second im-
portant horticultural plant, including about 24,000 square
feet of glass. These houses are devoted to experimental
work in the production of carnations and roses, the win-
ter forcing of vegetables, etc.

At Yarrow, Md., nine miles north of Washington, is

another well-equipped establishment designed for the care
of the new and rare plants being brought in by the Office
of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction conducted by Air.
Fairchild. There are several greenhouses at this plant
which are used for the propagation and testing of the
new and rare shrubs, ornamental trees, etc., brought in

from all over the world. There are also forty or tifty

acres devoted to outside cultural work with ornamentals
and other plants.

At Miami, Fla., there is a garden devoted especiallv to
semi-tropical material. At t'his garden are propagated
and distributed plants especiall\- adapted to the southern
United States. This garilen will soon be greatly enlarged
and is now well equipped with sheds and glass.

At Chico, Cal, is located the Chico Plant Introduction
Field Station, consisting of about sixty or seventy-t'ive
acres of land, well equipped with greenhouses especiallv
designed for the testing and rapid propagation of ma-
terials brought in from foreign countries in the way of
shrubs, trees, and ornamentals of various kinds. The
climate and soil at Chico are specially adapted to rapid
propagation. While most of the crop production must
be carried on under irrigation, the climate is so admirable
and the soil so rich and strong that nearly all types of
plants, whether suitable for the northern portion of the
country or the southern portion, thrive well there. It

has proved an ideal place for the propagation of many
valuable things brought in through the Office of Foreign
Seed and Plant Introduction.

SUCCESSFUL MUSHROOM CULTURE.
A crop that requires years of study and experience

before the grower can be assured of a regular vield is

mushrooms. The culture of mushrooms is somewhat
uncertain from start to finish ; in spite of all precautions
the crop may fall away below expectations.

Writing on the subject of mushroom culture. P.. C.
Blanchard of Canadian Horticulturist. sa\s it is believed
that where most growers fail is in the preparation of
the manure. The equipment required is not expensive,
any cellar will do that has a dry hard bottom. Alush-
rooms require darkness, but the few windows in the or-
dinary cellar need not be darkened. The bottom may be
clay, gravel or concrete. If the clay is not dry it is best
to concrete it. No heat is used in the cellars.' A mush-
room house should be as low as possible, convenience in

working being a consideration.
Speaking of the successful methods used in mushroom

growing. Sir. Blanchard says, the manure is treated for
several months before it is put into the cellars. Only the
very best horse manure is used. This is turned
every day in the open for ten days, and the long straw
all taken out. It is then turned every other day for a
week. After that it is piled in ridges. Three weeks in

all should put the manure in good shape. \\'hen ready
a handful of the manure squeezed tightly should become
a solid ball, firm to the touch.
• For the winter crop the best time to prepare the ma-
nure is August. Although anv time between April and
the last of August will do. The manure is placed right
on the clay or concrete in successive layers and tramped

solid till it is nine inches deep. The temperature will

sometimes rise to one hundred and thirty degrees in two
or three days, but when it falls to eighty-five degrees the
spawn should be planted.

Breaking the ordinary bricks of spawn into sixteen
pieces is preferred. These are planted an inch below the
surface of the manure, eight inches apart each way. The
manure is tramped down solid and left for a week.
After that a coating of rich loamy soil is applied, two
inches deep, and pounded down till it is just one inch
thick.

No attention need now be given to the beds for six

weeks, when the mushrooms will begin to show. The
first application of water should now be given, and the
beds thoroughly soaked. They should require no more
water until the bulk of the crop is' off. When the crop
begins to die away, another good watering will do till

the crop is exhausted. A mushroom bed will usually

crop from ten to sixteen weeks ; twenty weeks is excep-
tional. Under good conditions a bed will yield from
one to one and a half pounds to the square foot.

From seven to eight weeks after sowing the spawn
the mushrooms will begin to lift. If sown in August
they may run on till late in March. The dead manure
is splendid for compost. About fifteen two-horse loads

is sufficient for twelve hundred square feet of bed. The
temperature of a mushroom house to give best quality

should not fall below fifty-three degrees and not rise

above sixty-five degrees.

It is possible to take off two crops of mushrooms in

one year, if a new lot of manure is put in as soon as the

old is taken out. The old bed can be renovated without

taking out the manure by spreading one and a half

inches of dry cow manure and soil on top, tramping it

well, and then adding one half inch of soil. This course

is advisable only when one cannot wait and properly

prepare the horse manure for the coming crop. Next to

preparing the manure, the watering is most important.

The two applications mentioned should be sufficient

;

too much water will kill the spawn.

SUNDAY WORK IN THE GARDEN.
It may seem like trival legislation to deliberate upon

the question whether a man may lawfully work in his

own garden on Sunday, but it is one that affects a great

many persons and families, and we are glad that the

House has taken it up and so far as it can has decided

in the affirmative. \\'orking in the garden is a healthful

occupation for both body and mind. There are hundreds
of men who have no other time in which to cultivate

that small patch of real estate which means so much of

comfort and contentment for rural homes. Men who
are habitually industrious are not going to observe the

Sabbath like an Eastern idol by sitting down and doing
nothing. There is no better safety valve than a garden.

It awakens a wholesome interest in the mind of the man
whom it well serves, provided he can as well first serve it.

There are doubtless many who, if ofl:'ered their choice,

would rather take a hundred-mile automobile ride on
Sunday than hoe potatoes, but if they cannot do the

former and are willing to compromise on the latter, the

privilege should not be denied them. There is no better

practical Christianity than that of the good old minister

who said to his Sunday congregation: "Brethren, it looks
like rain. I propose that we close this service and go
out and get in Widow Scott's hay." If there were more
gardens to occupy the time and appeal to the interest of

men of enforced leisure, there would be much less busi-

ness for the local courts Monday morning.

—

Boston
Transcript.



The Development of Boston's Park System
Boston's Park System was virtually establishctl in the

year 1875, through the appointment by the Mayor, under

authority by the State Legislature, of a board of three

commissioners to serve without pay.

During the ensuing year plans were evolved for the

establishment of a general system of parks and parkways
surrounding- the city. In the development of these plans

the Commission obtained the advice of Frederick Law
Olmsted, whose experience and success in similar under-

takings in other cities made him an authority throughout

the country.

The original plans submitted called for the taking and
improvement of about 1,100 acres at an estimated cost

of $4,000,000 for the purchase of land and $1,000,000 for

improvement of same.
This general scheme has been adhered to, with minor

exceptions, although considerable additions were made
later as the scheme developed.

The main features included the building of an embank-
ment along Charles River, the connecting of Back Bay
park lands with Boston Common and Public Garden by

means of Commonwealth avenue, at that time a public

boulevard ; the development of land bordering Muddy
River and Jamaica Pond, a beautiful sheet of water of

about fiftv acres situated in an extensive plain with a

range of high hills on three sides, and the acquisition of

an extensive tract of territory on high land in \\'est Rox-
bury lying between the two valleys in which are the

Providence Division and Old Colony Division of the

New York and New England Railroad. This also in-

cluded the taking of land about the Bussey Farm which
had already been set apart by Harward University for

Arnold Arboretum.
Next in importance was Marine Park at City Point.

South Boston, between the main harbor and Dorchester

Bay.

The development of each division was carried with

special reference to its surroundings and future uses.

The Back Bay Fens first laid out with the salt marsh
style of landscape, while charming in its w-ay, has of late

years, through the damming of Charles River, changed
is character from that of a salt water creek, cleansed by
the ebb and flow of the tide, to a fresh water basin at a

stationary level except when raised by heavy freshets.

Sanitary reasons compelled therefore, the filling of the

marshes and when properly loamed and planted we will

have the unusual spectacle of a park whose entire aspect

and design has been changed in the course of a compara-
tively few years.

The North ^^leadow has already been given the final

touches and was selected for the site of the Convention
Carden at the annual meeting of the Society of American
Florists for 1914. It is intended, however, that the rest

of the area of this park when completed for the second
time, will be devoted to sports of various kinds, and al-

though the change meets with opposition from many
quarters, it will have many advantages as the surround-
ing jjropertv is being rapidly acquired for educational

institutions.

The Fen is connected with Cjlnisted Park by a narrow
strip of land, called the Riverway. This area was devel-

oped in conjunction with the adjacent town of Brookline

but it was planned as a unit and is a remarkable specimen
of landscape work.

Olmsted Park contains three beautiful sheets of water.

Jamaica, Wards and Leverett Ponds. The shores of these

ponds are planted with rare aquatics and semi-aquatics.

and nn the steep slopes are banked rhi_id(_)dendrons, azaleas

and minuitain laurel.

The .\rboretum, now famous all over the world, for its

rare collection of trees and shrubs, contains about three

hundred and fifty acres, and the work it is doing in col-

lecting specimens of new and rare plants and investigat-

ing into their usefulness is of inestimable value to horti-

culture. There is a divided responsibility in the care and
maintenance of this park as the planting spaces are cared

for by Harvard University and the roads, walks, drains

and material things are under the charge of the Park De-
partment. As it is not a place for the gathering of great

throngs of people the walks and roadways are narrow and
winding, but are quite suitable for the small but earnest

class who frequent the park on account of their love for

arboriculture, or who are more keenly interested in botan-

ical research. Crass trails lead one through the "Order,"

the "Pinetum" and other specifically arranged collections.

Franklin Park is considered one of the greatest munici-

pal parks of the world. It has been developed at enor-

mous cost and yet in its primitive condition when taken

over by the city it possessed many natural beauties. Its

plantations at that time consisted of what is known as

"second growth" woods, not of great size or splendor, but

in conformation pleasing to the eye and remarkable for

the dense massing of foliage. The illustration reijroduced

on the cover i)age shows the Scarboro Pond foot bridge in

Franklin Park.

The soil is underlaid with ledges of conglomerate for-

mation which here and there form bold clifl^s and rough

barren patches showing distinct signs of glacial action

;

its boulder aspects are ]iarticularly interesting.

j.XMK.s i;. snE.\, DKPUTY CO.MMISSIUNKR. r.OSTOX PEI'AKT-

MENT OF P.\RKS.
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The trees were the native oaks, chestnuts, birches,

beeches and junipers. The newer plantations have been

continued on the same lines and have been much admired.

As the topography is of the varied, uneven character

manv fine views result—those from Rock ^Morton, Has-
born Hill and the Overlook are well worth while to the

visitor.

The park is practicall\' divided in two by Glen Lane, an

old public thoroughfare—the part north and nearer to the

city itself, being originally intended for such forms of

pleasure and recreation as appealed to the masses and inv

the establishment of restaurants, deer parks, and a pos-

sible Zoological Garden. This plan has been adhered to

in the main, except that the Zoological Garden has taken

on a greater scope than it was thought possible, having in

recent years received the benefit of the income of the

George Parkman fund, amounting annually to two hun-

dred thousand dollars, bequethed to the city for park pur-

poses. The larger part, however, south of Glen Lane,

was laid out as the Country Park and affords a welcome

SAMIiUCUS AT LILY PO.Ml ARNOLD ARBORETUM.

reception to those seeking a milder form of recreation or

the solitude granted in the dense woods of the wilderness.

or a long stroll over the broad meadows to Scarboro Hill.

The only activities are on the tennis courts in Ellicott-

dale or on the golf links.

Franklin Field, adjacent to Franklin Park, has become
one of the most famous athletic grounds in the country.

It is well equipped with ball grounds, tennis courts, bowl-
ing greens, cricket guards, a quarter mile cinder track, a

half mile speedway and all other necessary adjuncts to

the proper conduct of sports.

A narrow parkway leads through the populous district

of Dorchester to the Strandway and ^larine Park at

South Boston, where one can enjoy all the delights of

ocean scenery. Castle Island, containing old Fort Inde-

pendence, is a very charming spot ; here is also located

the Aquarium, recently completed.
The Convention Garden is a unique institution which,

it is generally expected, will be brought to a very high

degree of perfection at the convention of the Society of

American Florists to be held in Boston in 1914.

The setting for the Garden in Boston's beautiful park

system in cultured Back Bay district, is in the ten acre

meadow south of the Richardson Bridge, one of the prom-
inent architectural features of Boston's parks. The garden,
once a feature of the gathering of florists, has been aban-
doned for manv years back until it was resurrected last

WILDERNESS FROM H.\GBORNE HILL. FRANKLIN PARK.

year at the annual convention held in Minneapolis, Minn.
The display made there interested every visitor and was
encouraging to the numerous delegates from the east,

many ot whom Lemg members of the Boston Horticul-

tural Club had previously discussed the establishment of

such an exhibition.

The educational and aesthetic value of tlie Convention
< iarden can liardly be estimated—plants are shown which
the general public would never have an opportunity to be-

come acquauited with, and even from the commercial
point of view, it would seem as if it would become of

great value.

The Park and Recreation Department of Boston has

been very srenerous in its attention to the interests of those

iUE LINK IkhK HANK ,\ [' (iLMSTEAD P.\RK.
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exhibitors who are takiny pari in the develiipment of the

scheme, preparing the flower-lieils and caring for exhibits.

It has also contributed generously by planting five or six

of the largest beds, the central feature of which is

a large circular bed representing the city seal.

In the lagoon bordering the (larden will be shown rare

nvmpheai (among them \'ictoria Regis), nelumbiums

and semi-aquatics and rare grasses for shore planting.

;\lanv new varieties of gladioli, geraniums, roses and

crotons will be shown. A large exhibit of fancy conifers

will also be a feature of the Garden as will a lagoon effect

after the Japanese style, pagoda, rustic bridges, etc.

It is generally expected that the Garden will be made a

[jermanent feature of the park system.

The growers of the country have responded generously

to the request of the Garden Committee at considerable

trouble and expense to themselves and have done all that

is possible to make the affair a success.

\\'ithnut doubt the Gonvention (iardcn will liecome a

permanent adjunct to all future conventi(-)ns of the society^

but there is an infinite amount of detail work which nuist

be attended to and which should, as a matter of fact, com-
mence in the autumn preceding the meeting, but experi-

ence renders all problems easy and the work undertaken

at .Minneapolis and Boston will be of great benefit to other

cities.

The develoi)mcnl of thi> garden has been under the per-

sonal supervision of James U. Shea, Deputy Commission-

er of the Boston Department of Parks, and to whom all

credit is due for the successful undertaking.

Born in Boston in 1863, Mr. Shea received his early

education at Boston College. He took a course in land-

scape architecture at Lawrence Scientific School, Harvard
College, and entered the Boston Park Department in 1891.

Appointed assistant superintendent under the late |ohn

.A. Pettigrew in 1897 he succeeded him as superintendent

on Mr. Pettigrew's death in 1912. In 1913 iMr. Shea

was appointed Deputy Commissioner of the Park and

Recreation Department, which position he now holds un-

der the following Commission: John H. Dillon, chairman,

Thomas F. Galvin and Charles Gibson.
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Gardening the Oldest, Dancing the Most Ancient Art

This present epidemic of dancing—wdiich began with

the turkev trot, then changed to the bunny hug, Texas
tommy, tishworm wriggle, Frisco glide and finally the

tango— is the first violent appearance of social neu-

rasthenia or hysteria since the fifteenth century.

The dancing mania of the Aliddle Ages did not assume
the proportions of a social disease until July, 1374, when
a frenzy swept through the town of Aix-la-Chapelle and
whole mobs of men and women danced in the streets,

screaming and foaming at the mouth.

This was kept up until they fell from exhaustion, and
a great manv of the dancers finished by beating their

heads against walls until they heard the overture in the

clouds.

The dancing mania had its greatest run in the German
cities, but milder oiif-shoots reached out like caravans

and extended into all parts of Europe.

Italy was hardest struck with this plague in the town
of Taranto. It became known as tarantism, and was
diagnosed by the physicians of that time as a contagious

maladv started by the bite of the tarantula s]iider.

The Italian doctors tried many ways of curing patients

who had the dancing mania. They invented a very fast

dance known as the tarantella, to the accompaniment
of castanets and tambourines. The idea probably was
to let the disease feed on itself, on the same principle

that a certain tlose of arsenic will kill, but an overdose

will not.

It took 200 years for tarantism to run its course in

the hot Italian lilood, and historians recorded that the

luost effective plan discovered for curing dancing-mania

was to bury the patients in the ground up to their necks.

Dancing is the most ancient of the arts.

Confucius mentioned it and it was recorded in that

part of the Hindu Vedas written nearly 8,000 years ago.

It is found in three forms : warlike, religious and social.

The first dancing probably came as natural as breath-

ing: in springtime youth became intoxicated with the

joy of life and danced much as we see colts frisking

about in pastures.

Warlike dancing began when the victors in lialtlc

leaped and shouted to express their .satisfaction.

There is no primitive tribe where we do not find danc-

ing of some .sort to the rhythmic pounding on hollow

logs or gourd-drums, or the beating together of sticks.

When they haven't musical instruments, they clap their

hands like darkeys at a breakdow-n.

Dancing is a prettv good expression of the people of

a nation—warlike, sensuous, jjoetic or religious.

The Greek priests were shrewd enough to make it a

part of the national religion.

The waltz is the oldest of modern dances. It has been

in vogue almost continuously since 1555 when, known as

La Volta, it cropped out at Fontainebleau where Henry
II. was holding court.
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In 1810 there came a great revival of dancing in Eng-
land. Raikes in his journal recorded that the sports of

that day ceased lounging of mornings and practiced new
dances, prancuig about with a chair when a partner was
not at hand.

Twenty-six years later, a dance known as the lancers

swept into popularity. Four society girls picked it up
in Turkey and inoculated London. Queen Victoria was
a lancers fiend and ordered it included in the dance
programme at Buckingham Palace, where it still is re-

tained.

Then came tlie polka epidemic of 1844, beside which
the present tango craze is mild.

The polka was an old peasant dance, handed down
with folk-lore. Josef Neruda saw a girl dance it in the

Elbeleinitz market place. He showed it to some friends

in Prague. From there it spread to Vienna and Paris.

Then Cellarius, a Frenchman, probably the greatest

dancing master who ever lived, took the polka to London
and cleaned up several fortunes with it. The newspapers
said that he was kept so busy giving lessons that the

one hour between 2 and 3 a. m. was the only time he
Iiad in which to sleep.

None of the freak dances of that time lasted. They
were given names like ragtime music : Up Tails All,

Lumps of Pudding, The Bath, The Ladies' Misfortune,

Rub Her Down With .Straw, and there was one dance
called An Old Man's a Bagful o' Bones.

Here in .'\merica we have originated only one interna-

tional dance : the two-step.

Most of our other dances were devised by plantation

darkeys—cakewalks, reels, clogs and breakdowns—and
never "took" abroad, except on the stage.

The roller skating obsession of the early eighties put
dancing in the background : and when roller skates got
common during the nineties, dancing did not come back

—

bicycles came in.

Then bicycles got so common that when they went by
boys yelled "Tee !" and for a time it looked good for

dancing.

But along came automobiles, and it was not until the

novelty of riding in an automobile began to wear oS that

the recent revival of dancing began.
.,

The tango did not originate in Argentine.
It came from Tango, Japan, a district on the southern

shore of Wasaka Ba}- down on the west coast, where it

originated some three hundred years ago in the city of

Hashidate.

Hashidate, Matsushima and Miyashima are the Jap-
anese pleasure resorts corresponding to our Newport,
Atlantic City and Tuxedo.
The music for the Japanese tango was strummed on

an instrument known as the stamisen. When .Vrgentine

borrowed the dance from Japan and gave it plenty of
advertising, they discarded the stamisen and hired brass

bands.

They also modified the dance just as a composer makes
ragtime out of classical music bv eliminating notes in

regular combinations to get a syncopated, cho];)pv, snappy
effect.

Tango itself is an oriental word : the name of the

Chinese dynasty that ruled from 618 to 905 A. D.
Nearly all sensuous dances originate in the hot coun-

tries, and Japan has been a rising point for rivers of

dancing that sent out branches all over the world.
The famous side-show Hulu-Hulu dance of the Ha-

waiians was adapted from the Japanese sacred Hulu
dance.

We have all been reading of the great awakening of

.China, how the Chinese are striving to eclipse the Japs.

The success of the Japanese tango evidently made
China jealous, for about the time the new tariff bill

passed the Senate they exported a Chinese dance known
as the tao-tao, which already is eclipsing the tango here

in America.
"Hop light, ladies, your cake's all dough!"—Exchange.

GROWING GRAPES UNDER GLASS.

The growing of grapes under glass in England is an
old, well-established and extensive business. Moreover,
it is in the hands of men who as horticulturists are sec-

ond to none, and whose experience with the varieties they
are now growing can be of material assistance to us in

our endeavors along this line.

As this crop is grown under artificial conditions, the

matter of climate is not so pronounced as is the case with
imported fruits grown in the open ; the chief difiference,

perhaps, being those of less atmospheric humidity, and
greater light and heat intensity. Both of these conditions

can be greatly modified by more frequent "damping
down" and by the use of a light shade sprayed on the

glass.

A list of the varieties of Vitis vinifera would be legion,

but perhaps 75 per cent, of the total glass crop of Great
Britain is produced by only six or eight varieties. These
varieties have proved themselves to possess in a marked
degree the characteristics of vigor, prolificacy and quality.

The varieties in question are : Black Hamboro or Black
Hamburg, Muscat Hamboro, Alicante, Gros Colmar, Gros
Maroc, Foster's Seedling, Mandresfield Court and Mus-
cat of Alexandria. The last-named is liable to be some-
what shy in setting fruit under certain conditions.

The best way to grow the European grape is in a thor-

oughly drained and carefully prepared vine border, built

within the greenhouse and along its sides. The young
vines should be planted at least 12 inches from the wall,

and if two rods are to be grown from each vine, the vines

should be planted 8 feet apart, to allow 2 feet on either

side of each rod for the growth of the laterals.

From a dormant condition the vines should be induced

to break into leaf gradually. Undue haste at this time

often spoils a crop. If budding out is slow or uneven, this

may be remedied by laying the rods on the ground and
syringing more frequently, or syringing with tepid water.

The average length of time taken to grow a crop of

grapes from that of starting the canes into growth till the

fruit is ready to cut, is usually from five to six months.

It depends upon the time of year the crop ripens, after

which the vines require a rest, and an opportunity to

ripen the wood made. The grape crop is really a quick

crop when compared with the crops of other hard-wooded
fruits, but it requires continual attention. Successive an-

nual crops are obtained only by experience, often of a

most disheartening nature.

The writer spent several years with one of the largest

commercial grape growers in England, who had consid-

erably more than 12,000 linear feet of glass in grapes

alone. Annually these vineries would produce crops of

perfect fruit, and varying but little in yield from year to

year. The estimated standard or yield for such varieties

as Gros Colmar, Black Hamboro and Alicante was one

pound of fruit to each linear foot of vine rod. Thus a

vine bearing two main rods each 18 feet in length, making

a total rod length of 36 feet, would be expected to yield

36 pounds of fruit.

During the time of flowering, the setting of the fruit

is greatly assisted by gently tapping the canes once or

twice a day. Sometinies a rabbit's tail, or soft camel's

hair brush,' is used to distribute the pollen, and a third
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expedient is that of dusting the blossoms with Pampas
Gras bloom, and so doing the dut)- of nature and the

bees ; this has been found to produce the desired result.

The grape is a heavy feeder (or in other words, to pro-

duce the best results, commercial fertilizers require to be

liberally used). In connection with the use of commer-
cial fertilizers though, the motto of the amateur should

be "festina lente." A little at a time given regularly will

produce far better results than liberal ap])lications at dis-

tant dates. The grower should bear in mind the different

requirements of the grape at different stages of its

growth. During the first two months leaf growth is re-

quired, and the use of a nitrogenous manure such as am-
monium sulphate is beneficial. Nitrate of soda is not

quite so safe to use, especially in the case of vines grow-
ing in pots. Ammonium sulphate is best applied in so-

lution at the rate of a quarter of an ounce to each gal-

lon of water, twice a week. With vines growing in a

border, the application is somewhat stronger, as watering

is not so frequent as is the case with pot-grown vines.

When the fruit clusters appear the tips of the laterals

are usually nipped oft', leaving two leaves beyond the

fruit cluster. During the flowering period and while the

fruit is setting, feeding is generally withheld, though
some growers with marked success use a little muriate of

potash (KCL) at this time. With hard-wooded plants in

pots, muriate of potash should be used with care. When
the fruit is set and is about the size of small garden peas,

sufficient leaf and wood growth should have been ob-

tained and the further use of nitrogenous manure is apt

to be harmful to the full maturity of the fruit.

The bunches of fruit at this period are thinned by
means of fine pointed scissors. The smaller berries are

removed and the remainder are thinned in tiers, so that

each berry will have room to develop to its full size, and
the whole bunch ultimately develop the form of a sym-
metrical cone hanging point downwards. At this time

the energies of the vine are engaged in the development
and maturing of the fruit, and the feeding of phosphates

and potash in available form will quickly show beneficial

results. When the fruit begins to color the proportion of

potash may be slightly increased.

When using commercial fertilizers it is well to remem-
ber that underfeeding is a far safer course than liberal

feeding, as an unduly heavy application may prove fatal.

Lastly, certain varieties are very subject to sun-scald,

and in this instance the variety "Lady Down Seedling"

may be particularly mentioned. When any evidence of

scalding appears on the berries, the shading should be in-

creased, if this can be done without unduly hindering

other vines in the same house.—A. G. Logsdail, in

Canadian Florist.

HOW TO GET A NEW LAWN QUICKLY.
In making a new lawn or grass plot, or renewing an

old one, it usually takes an entire season to secure even a

presentable sward. This gives the dwelling and sur-

roundings an unfinished and undesirable appearance,

which even the presence of flowering and foliage plants

and vines does not entirely relieve or disguise— in fact

rather accentuates.

To gain time and to secure a very presentable and
attractive lawn or grass-plot in the short space of three

or four weeks, writes D. Z. Evans, in Suburban Life, I

have adopted the method of sowing oats with grass seed.

The oats soon come up—in about ten days or two
weeks,—and are kept cut down short to make the plants

stool out well, covering the entii"e "ground with a pleasing

shade of green and giving the eff-ect of a neat lawn, while

the small and terrder-grass-shoots are maturing. The oat

IS a perennial plant, and dies out in the fall, leaving the
roots and crown to decay and furnish plant growth to-

the grass plants.

As this method can be u.sed even as late as September,

—

and in one case I successfully used it in October, when
there happened to be a late fall,—a very satisfactory show
of lawn can be had even though it is done well along in
the fall.

In preparing the soil have plenty of good top-soil, free
from stones and rubbish and finely worked over. Sow the
oats freely, but not too heavily, as it will stool out con-
siderably in rich well-prepared soil, and then follow with
good lawn grass seed of known excellence and mixture.
Thoroughly cover the entire bed with a light covering of
fine, well-rotted manure, and then rake it over well, to
cover the seed. If tlie season is dry, wet down the bed
well by sprinkling—not flooding—and leave for a few
days. If rain does not come in two or three days, give an-
other wetting and then leave until the oats have shown
nicely all over the bed. After the first cutting, which
should be done when the blades are about five inches in

height, see that the lawn is well watered ; the same as an
ordinary lawn.

In making over an old lawn, thoroughlv break up the
old sod and remove all the old grass roots and tops, after
which treat it the same way as suggested for a new lawn.
The above method will be found very much more de-
sirable and far less expensive than having the lawn sodded
with field sod, usually secured from places which have
weeds of dift'erent sorts in it. Aside from this, such sod
is old and often will turn out badly or die out soon,,

leaving the lawn spotted with bald places. The method
I suggested is an easy one to secure a "quick" lawn, the

growing oats also protecting the young and tender grass

shoots until the\' are able to take care of themselves.

LIMITING HIS DUTIES AS GARDENER..
An applicant responding to a "gardener wanted" ad-

vertisement, being favored with an interview and in-

formed by the lady that his duties would involve, besides

the responsibilities of looking after the flower and kitchen

gardens and the lawns, the care of two horses and three

cows, looking after the chickens, act a; chauft'eur, assist

with the inside kitchen work, tend to the furnace and
make himself generally useful, inquired "And what sort

of soil have you here?"

"Soil!" exclaimed the lady; "what has that got to do
with a gardener's position ?"

"Well, replied the applicant, who proved to be an Irish-

man, "if it is clay I don't want the job, for I am afraid

the gentleman may want me to make bricks in my spare

time."

The Service Bureau

National Association of Gardeners
Is maintained for the purpose of providing opportuni-
ties for efficient and ambitious men engaged in the pro-
fession of gardening.

This department of the Association is at the disposal

of those who may require the services of capable super-
intendents, gardeners or assistant gardeners.

The co-operation of estate owners is respectfully

solicited. Address

M. C. EBEL, Sec'y,

National .\ssociatii>n of (iardeners,

Madison, N. J.



Winter-Flowering Sweet-Pea Culture
By Anton Zvalonek.

The ideal soil for the sweet-pea is sandy loam. Red

shell soil is ven- excellent if taken about six inches of

the surface ; and very coarse gravelly soil, if well fer-

tilized, will also grow very good sweet-peas. Soil taken

from swampy places, provided it is not heavy clay, but

only black sediment, is very good if not used the same

•j'ear. Such soil should, in the fall, be spread out about

isixteen inches thick on hi.gh ground. Left there over

-winter, the rain and frost will wash out any alkali

which the soil may contain ; white clover seed scattered

over this is also very beneficial. In about six months,

or say in June, compost may be made of this soil by

using one part of short manure to three parts of soil.

Use some air-slacked lime and coarse bone.

For December and January cutting only large houses

should be used so that the sun can penetrate every cor-

nier. In such houses it is possible to get satisfactory

•crops only durnig these two cloudy months. If you have

not an up-to-date greenhouse, the sweet-peas should be

sown later, say in October. Sweet-peas sown late this

way will not bloom before February, at which time there

is sufficient sunshine for a good flowering crop. All that

is needed is eight feet of head room.

Solid beds of one and a half to two feet of good soil

are the best. After the soil is well prepared in the beds,

it should be well tramped down, and if too dry, watered

down evenly to the base, leaving it for several days until

the soil is just in proper condition to work.

To prevent slow germination, soak the seed you in-

tend to sow in water for about fifteen hours just before

sowing. This will cause the seed to soften and swell

o that when sown they will germinate quickly. Those

seeds which still remam hard should be filed. The best

method is to use a very fine flat file, taking one seed

in each hand and striking it once or twice over the file

just enough to cut the hard skin. The seeds treated in

this way should be dropped back into the water, and

within another fifteen hours they will be soft, swollen

up and ready to sow.

When the beds have been well prepared as described

above, press the soil down as firmly as possible, and rake

everything off very sniooth. Then make rows at least

Ave feet apart and drop the seed about three inches

:apart in the row, not more than one and a half inches

•deep. Be sure before sowing the seed that the soil is in

just the right working condition. Never sow seed in

soil which is too wet and sticky : rather w-ait a few days

until all is right. Aloreover, never sow white sweet-pea

seed in dry soil which has to be watered before the seed

is up. Any seed of this variety, if sown in dry soil and
watered very soon after being sovv'n, will seldom germi-

nate. After all the seed is in, rake the surface of the bed

very fine for about one inch deep. This will make a

-very fine pulverized soil mulch on the top, which dries

off soon, thus preventing the lower moisttire from escap-

ing, besides keeping the entire lower soil very cool, which
is very needful to sweet-peas when starting. If these

directions are carried out, no watering will be necessary

for ten days at least, or at any rate as long as all the

seed is not up, or so long as you can find moisture about
four inches below the surface. Sometimes I have let

dhree weeks elapse before watering the beds. This meth-

od encourages the seed to sink their roots deep in the

soil, hunting for the moisture. Such sweet-peas, with

deep root^, can withstand the hottest days without damp-
ing off, as IS so often the case when the moisture is kept

onlv on the surface. If it becomes necessary to water,

you should water well down to the base, but not very

often, keeping the surface rather dry and well worked.
After sov.ing, the temperature should be kept as low
as possible : and if the seed is sown in August, when the

weather is extremely warm, the glass should be white-

washed slightly as long as the hot weather continues.

Spraying the plants and glass from the inside between
1 1 a. ni. and 4 p. m. also helps to keep down the ex-

treme heat. After the sweet-peas are up the plants may
be sprayed several times each day during such hot spells.

After the seed have been sown, keep the greenhouse

ss cool as possible, admitting air day and night as long

as the weather will permit, and there is no danger of

frost. The cooler it is wdien the plants are started, the

stronger and healthier they become. It is necessary late

in the fall to start firing, so that the steam and hot water
may be turned in the heating pipes. Keep the tem-
perature from 40 to 44 degrees Fahr. at night, never

any higher, for ii it is kept too high, the young plants

will begin to bloom too soon, and before the roots have
had a good start. Such plants, forced in this way, usually

])roduce very small flowers with short stems. The Win-
ter Sweet-Pea, if sown in August or later, when well

grown should be at least thirty inches high before show-
ing the buds. The higher they are in that stage the better

the results. I would rather see sweat-pea plants four feet

high showing the first buds than two feet. Sometimes
during especiall\- warm and bright falls the plants show
the tendency to luid very early. In this case I recom-
mend picking all the buds as soon as they appear. This
will give the plants better root-growth for the later crop.

After the plants are two and one-half to four feet high,

they will all bud. This is the time to raise the tem-
perature, increasing it every night by one or two degrees.

If the temperature averaged 44 degrees, make it 45 de-

grees the ne.xt day, and so on until 52 is reached. This
is the highest temperature for the older winter grandi-
flora at night. When in bloom, 60 degrees during cloudy
days and 68 during bright days is best. All the new
Winter Orchid-Flowering Sweet-Peas, in the first stage,

need the same treatment as that just prescribed above
lor the winter-flow ering sweet-pea, i. e., 40 to 45 degrees

at night and 55 to 65 during the daytime, according to

the weather, if bright or cloudy. But after these are in

bud and flower, raise the temperature to 55 degrees Fahr.
at night and 60 to 65 for cloudy days and 70 to 72
during bright sunny days. This higher temperature is

necessary for the new strain, as the flowers are twice as

large and the number of flow-ers to the stem twice as

many : and the additional warmth prevents the falling off

of the buds and causes the flowers to have brighter
colors.

N'erv often we hear of plants losing all their buds.
To prevent this, keep an even temperature, especially

during the night. If, during a frosty night, the tem-
perature is 55 degrees Fahr. in the greenhouse, at seven
o'clock in the morning the glass will be heavily frosted.

As soon as the sun comes out the ice inside will begin
to melt, causing a heavy dampness in the greenhouse.
Many growers usually shut oflF the heating pipe as soon
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as the temperature begins to rise, but this sliould not be

done, as the dampness thus kept in the greenhouse causes

the buds to fall oft. What should be done is to let the

lieat on for a while, but open the ventilator slightly so

that the dampness may escape. As soon as the ther-

mometer begins to rise one or two degrees, open the

ventilator more and more, so that the highest tempera-

ture of 70 to 72 degrees may not be reached before 11

a. m. This should also be done gradually during the

afternoon. From about 2 to 3 p. ni. begin gradually to

reduce the temperature by lowering the ventilator, never

leaving it open until the temperature is entirely down
to a, but ietling the ventilator go down by degrees.

If it becomes necessary to water, select only very

bright days when you are sure that the ventilator mav
be kept open for several hours at a time. If, after water-

ing, there is any sudden change in the weather, start the

fires at once and leave the ventilators open as long as

possible.

After the jjlants have reached the height of about si.x

inches, thev should be given something to climb on. The
best method and the cheapest is to run one wire on the

bottom and one from eight to ten feet above each row,

connecting these two wires with strings as is done in

the case of smilax. Strings should also be run length-

wise of the row, about every ten inches, as the plants

advance in growth. At the same time it is well, occa-

sionall\-, to help the vines to climb on the strings. The
upper wire must be one of the strongest, for when the

sweet-peas are in full bloom they are usually ten feet

high, and one row of one hundred feet will weigh a ton.

If, at any time, the wire should break, all the flowers

would Become bruised, crooked and of very little value.

In order to divide the weight, wooden or iron supports

should be placed by the upper wire everv eight feet.

After the sweet-peas have been in bloom for some time

and have begun to shorten in stem, they should be fer-

tilized. The best thing is liquid cow or sheep manure,
or pulverized manure. Nitrate of soda should never be

used, for it will do more harm than good. Another
thing never to be used is hydrocyanic gas, for, although

this destroys all insects, at the same time it destroys all

the buds then in formation, so that there will be no flow-

ers for many months to come.

—

Extracts from Anton C.

Zvalouck's book on Szvcet-Pca Culture.

Old Roxton: The limousine, Peters! And Peters, owing to the present

temper of the unemployed, leave out the cut-flowers!

—

Life.

ROOTING CUTTINGS UNDER BELL-GLASSES.

Comparatively sj)eaking, there are very few hardy

shrubs which cannot be multiplied by means of cuttings.

It is not surprising, however, considering the great

variety of shrubs cultivated in our gardens, that several

dift'erent methods are necessary. Quite soft cuttings

made of the young shoots of some shrubs will root during

July in a propagating-frame with plenty of artificial heat.

During August and early September cuttings made of

the half-ripened wood do admirably in a close frame,

preferably with a little bottom-heat. October is about

the best time to insert cuttings under bell-glasses, as at

this season the shoots made during the previous summer
are fairly hard or ripe, and will make best plants.

Choose a sheltered position under a fence or hedge,

Ijrotected from the sun during the middle of the day, yet

one where the young plants as soon as rooted obtain

plent}- of light. The soil should be well drained, light

and sandy ; if at all heavy, a raised bed of soil, kept in

position with boards may be prepared. Place in the

bottom 3 inches or rather more of rubble or clinkers for

drainage : then fill up with 4 inches to 5 inches of light,

!

prepared soil consisting of two parts sandy loam, one part
|

peat, one part leaf-mould and one part coarse sand. !\Iake
'

the whole firm and level the surface, spreading over it a
,

thin layer of silver sand, which will trickle in the holes

round the cuttings as they are inserted. For convenience

of inspection and attention the prepared bed should not be

too wide : a sufficient width to take three rows of bell-

glasses is ample. The bell-glasses vary in size from a

diameter at the bottom of 4 inches to a foot. The size
,

of the cuttings must of necessity vary in length and
thickness according to the nature of the shrub, whether
slender or stout in growth. \r\ average length will be

from 3 inches to 6 inches, inserting about one-third of

this length in the soil. Whenever possible, the cuttings

should be made with a fragment of the old wood at-

tached to the base ; this is familiarl)- termed a "heel." In

most cases it is desirable to cut off 1 inch or 2 inches at

the top of the shoot, the growth being tender or soft and
liable to damp ofif in winter. With evergreen shrubs

this is not so important, the leaves tending to keep the

shoots fresh. Before dibbling in the cuttings, the bell-

glass should be placed on the prepared bed and pressed

in the sand to mark the outside of the patch of cuttings.

The number of cuttings inserted under a bell-glass will

depend on the size of the cuttings and the amount of

ground covered by the bell-glass. Under a bell-glass 4

inches to 5 inches across it is possible to insert forty to

fifty Erica cuttings, as these are only 1 inch \o V/i inches

long. A bell-glass a foot across will cover fifty cuttings

of Tea Roses. It is not necessary to limit each bell-glass

to one kind of cutting. Choose those which are similar

in size and which take about the same time to root. Label

each one carefully, and put the date when inserted on

the label for reference. To prevent the cuttings flagging,

rool them in a wet cloth as soon as they are cut off the

parent bush ; this will be found more convenient than

placing them in water. The cloches used so much in

French gardening will answer the same purpose as the

bell-glasses ; hand-lights may also be u.sed. As it will be

desirable to afford a little protection to the cuttings dur-

ing severe frosts, the bell-glasses should be conveniently

placed so that they may be covered. The cuttings should

be well watered as soon as inserted with a fine-rosed

watering-pot to settle the sand round the cuttings.

Further" watering will ])robably not be necessary more

than once a month till the end of January.

—

The Garden.
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Photos through courtesy of Lord &
Burnham Co., the greenhouse builders.

A COUPLE of weeks ago, when motor-
ing from Boston through Brookline,
Mass., I caught a glimpse over a red

tile capped stucco wall, of a greenhouse with
pergola at one end and at the other, what I

assumed to be the gardener's cottage. Hunt-
ing up the garden gate, a knock brought a
click in the latch and the jovial gardener let

me in. Here is what I saw.

YOU can wel
terest of si

in gray sti

rest of the view
by a heavy oak
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e the alluring in-
npse wlien framed
red tile, while the
vokingly shut out
gate.

DE.SIRING to get a general view of the
layout, I secured permission to go up
on top of the house you can see

just back of the gardener's cottage. This is
the birdseye view that lay before me in all
Its present beauty—all its future possibi
ties. When the climbing roses are in bloom
on the pergola—what a delightful separa-
tion it will make between the location of the
residence grounds and the greenhouse, with
accompanying gardener's cottage and vege-
table garden.
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A'oL XMII. AUGUST, VJU. Xo. 4.

.\.s we go to press practically all of Europe is engaged

in a terrible war. As to the jiLstification of plunging na-

tion upon nation into conflict in this enlightened age, to

appease the wrath, or satisfy the desire of conquest, of

a few monarchies, on this point there can be but one

rational opinion entertained. We feel for the host drawn
into battle and dread to think of the slaughter which

must follow. The entire world will be effected by this

overwhelming catastrophe with which the old world has

been engulfed. How much the world will suffer, of

course, will depend on the war's duration. European hor-

ticultural centers are threatened ; in fact, battles have al-

ready been fought in the vicinity of some of these centers,

so that interests with which many of our readers are closely

allied must become serious sufferers. In a calamity, such

as we are confronted with, there is little that can be done

to relieve the distress of those involved. The prayer of

our people should be that God guide those now engaged

in sacrificing the lives of their subjects, to an early cessa-

tion of this unnecessary slaughter of mankind which some
sovereigns appear to believe the .Almighty really con-

dones.

The unsettled conditions which have been created by

the European warfare suggest that man must be content

with his lot as he finds it for the time being at least.

Those among the gardening fraternity who may be be-

coming restless as the summer season is drawing near an
end and the fall season is approaching, seeking a change
for betterment, or an opportunity for advancement, should

consider carefully before vacating any position in which
they may now be installed. Retrenchment is at the

moment the uppermost thought in the minds of most
men, and this includes those who are surrounded with

life's comforts and luxuries. Few are thinking of ex-

pansion tmtil the outlook becomes brighter than it is at

present. Pessimistic utterances are not our strong forte,

but the occasion warrants sounding a warning that this

is no time to sacrifice a "sure thing" to take chances on
an uncertainty.

We feel quite certain that the economical moods which
materialize now and then on the part of our wealthy

citizens are not always warranted or justified, but senti-

ment governs rich and poor alike, so when "hard times''

are preached the rich man's nerves seem as much affected

as those of his less fortunate brothers. We believe on the

other hand, however, that we may console ourselves,

no matter what the first effects of the war may be on
this country, if adverse they will not be lasting, and that

in the verv near future it will enter into an industrial

boom unprecedented in its history.

But few days remain before the horticulturists and
floriculturists of the country will congregate in Boston
at the annual convention of the Society of .American

Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists. The trip to Bos-

ton oft'ers an exceptional opportunity both for education

and for pleasure : in studying the outdoor plantings in the

convention garden, the trade exhibits in the convention

hall, mingling with fellow horticulturists coming from
all parts of the country and visiting private estates and
commercial establishments which are throwing their

gates wide o])en to receive the visitors.

^^'e appeal to all gardeners to make a special effort

to attend the S. A. F. convention, and the meeting of

their national association, which will be held at the con-

vention through the courtesy of the sister society. Let
the gardeners show their appreciation by having a largely

attended meeting of their profession.

LIFE AFTER LIFE.

Could I but teach man to believe.

Could I but make small men to grow,
To break frail spider webs that weave
About their thews and bind them low.

Could I but sing ©ne song and lay

Grim Doubt ; I then could go my way
In tranquil silence, glad, serene,

.And satisfied, from off the scene.

But, ah this disbelief, this Doubt,
This doubt of God. this doubt of good.

The damned spot will not out.

Wouldst learn to know one little flower.

Its perfume, perfect form and hue ?

Yea. wouldst thou have one perfect hour
Of all the years that come to you ?

Then grow as God hath planted, grow
A lordly oak or daisy low,

As he hath set his garden ; be

Just what thou art, or grass or tree.

Thy treasures up in heaven laid

Await thy sure ascending soul,

Life after life—be not afraid

!

Joaquin Miller.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOTES
M. C. EBEL, Secretary, MADISON, N. J.

SUMMER MEETING NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION OF GARDENERS, REVERE HALL,
MECHANICS' BUILDING, BOSTON,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,

AT ONE O'CLOCK.
Through the courtesy of the directors of the Society of

American I'lorists the National Association of Gardeners
will hold its meeting in the Iniilding in which the S. A. F.

convention is held on Wednesday the I'Jth inst., at one
o'clock. All gardeners and those interested in the garden-
ing profession, whether members or not of the N. A. G.,

are cordially invited to attend this meeting.
Several able speakers will address the meeting, among

who will be Theodore Wirtli, Minneai^olis, Alinn ; Will-

iam F. Gude, A\'ashington, D. C. ; James C. Kennedy,
Boston, Mass; Arthur E. Thatcher, liar Harbor, Ale;

Arthur Smith, Reading, Pa; and Harr\ A. llun\ard. New
York, X. V.

All members of the X. A. G. in position to attend the

summer meeting should make a special effort to do so.

The trip to Boston oft'ers several da\s of pleasant vaca-

tion where the visitors will find much to entertain them.

From the horticultural point of view there are few jilaces

to be visited in this country which will prove more in-

teresting than the trip to Boston and its vicinity.

THE NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT.
The Philadelphia Florists Club appointed a committee

on co-operation at its August meeting to work in con-

junction with the National Committee of the National

Association of Gardeners. With this club and the

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Boston, which appointed

its committee some time ago, the movement now has two
of the strongest clubs in the country, numbering man}-

gardeners in their membership rolls, affiliated with it.

Practically all the local gardeners societies in the east

have joined in the movement and several western societies

have signified their intention of doing so this fall. The
Redlands Gardeners' Association of Redlands, California,

and the Texas State Horticultural -Society, are among
those which have enlisted to co-operate with the N. A. G.

NEW MEMBERS.
During the past month the following new members

have been added to our lists : Henrv Gibson, Tuxedo
Park, N. Y. ; John W. Baxter, South Dartmouth, Mass.

;

Hugh Lyons, New Rochelle, N. Y.
; John Forbes, Daven-

port Neck, N. Y. ; Walter Boggis, Convent, N. J. ; John

Scheepers, New Y'ork, N. Y. ; T. Nelson, Stamford.

Conn.; Frank Honeyman, Glen Cove, N. Y.: .\ngus

MacGregor, Glen Cove, N. Y.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

Alexander MacKenzie, superintendent uf Mrs. J.

Pierpont Alorgan's estate. Highland l-'alls, N. Y., was a

recent visitor at Glen Cove, N. Y., where he formerly

supervised the Percy Chubb estate. Mr. MacKenzie

spent several da_\s in h\> old communil;, \i>iling iiKin_\- of
his gardening friends.

:!; :{: *

Arthur Griffin, formerly of Newport, R. I., is reported
to have accepted the position of superintendent of a

private estate at New London, Conn. Iniller details are
lacking.

* * *

I-'riends of William Kleinheinz, Ogontz. Pa., who sailed

for Germany accompanied by his wife on Jul\- 4, trust that

he will have no difficulty in leaving his fatherland to re-

turn to his adopted country. Mr. Kleinheinz expected to

return al)out Se])tember 1.

Peter Dutf, of Urange, N. J., one of the trustees of

the N. .\. (]., who expected to return from his trip to

Scotland in time to attend the summer meeting of the

association, is reported to be finding difficulty in securing

transportation home and it now seems dijubtful whether

he can return in time for the meeting.

John H. Dodds, of Wyncote, Pa., and Andrew .\. Mac-
donald, of Somerville, N. J., are both on the other side

visiting England and Scotland and expected to return

early in September. They will probably find no serious

difficultv to obtain transportation when their \'acation is

over.
j{s * *

J. H. Anderson, formerly located at the State School,

Owatonna, Minn., has accepted a position of the D. O.

Mills estate, Millbrue, Cal.

;|: * *

Alexander Shaw has resigned his position as head

gardener to judge William 11. Moore. Pride's Cross-

ing, Alass.
:;: 5{t ^

John R. Ness, of Brookline, and Peter Arnott, of

Chestnut Hill, Mass., sailed on July .il for an extended

liritish tour. The Shrewsbury and lulinburgh shows

will be visited.

Professor C. S. .Sargent, head of the .\rnold Arbor-

etum, is one of the many detained abroad owing to the

war. The war has prevented several gardeners in the

vicinity of I^oston taking their vacation abroad.

* * *

Edward R. Snnth, formerly of Faulkner Farm, Brook-

line, Alass., has accepted a position as head gardener to

Miss Myra Hall, Pittsfield, Mass. Mr. Smith was for

three seasons a student in the landscape class conducted

by the Gardeners' & Florists' Club of Boston.

;i! * *

James Methven, head gardener on the \'an Brunt es-

tate, Milton, Mass., is convalescent after a long and

painful sickness.

\'isiting members of the N. A. G. should not fail to

look over the Boston Park system and .Xrnold .Vrboretum.

At the latter in.stitution the veteran Jackson Dawson will

be glad to show courtesies to all visitors.



The Private Gardener in Commercial Fields
The subject of our sketch, Chas. H. Totty, of Madison,

N. T., was born in Shropshire, England, in September,

1873, and is now forty-one years old. In his early 'teens

in common with most other youthful seekers after horti-

cultural knowledge he served his three years appren-

ticeship and was passed along to Dickson's celebrated

nurseries at Chester in 1890. He is at all times willing

to bear testimony to the good that a young fellow derives

from such nursery experience. He says a few weeks

spent in getting up orders in a first-class nursery gives

an observant young man an almost cyclopedic knowledge

of plants, if his memory is good and he concentrates on

his work. Too many of our American boys in this age

of specialization never acquire even a speaking acquaint-

ance with the numerous varieties of trees and shrubs, not

to mention the thousands of varieties of orchids and stove

plants, in cultivation at the present time.

After a year at Dickson's, Mr. Totty went to the Norris

Green Estate in the hands of the Gladstone family, locat-

ed at West Derby, Liverpool, immediately adjoining the

estates of the Earls of Sefton and Derby. This estab-

lishment was largely known for the quantity of excellent

fruit grown there and the training in fruit growing there

received during his two years' employment, was a great

help in rounding out his horticultural knowledge, which

previously had been confined to plants and flowers.

In May, 1893, Mr. Totty came to America and secured

a position with Mrs. F. F. Thompson, Canandaigua,

N. Y., although this estate was not nearly so large at that

time as it is now. In the spring of 1895 he returned to

New York and drifted out to Pitcher & Manda's establish-

ment at Short Hills. X. J., looking for a position. They

sent him to the Twombly Estate at Madison, N. J., in

which town he has remained ever since. He was largely

responsible for the chrysanthemums exhibited from this

estate from the year 1898 to 1903, which gave the name
"Florham Farms"' a world-wide reputation.

In 1903 Mr. Totty started into business for himself at

Madison, buying out the Hart greenhouses of that

place. His expert knowledge of chrysanthemums to-

gether with his extensive acquaintance among the ex-

pert growers of the country served him in good stead.

In l909 the opportunity presented itself to lease the

Twombly Greenhouses, where he had taken his first posi-

tion in Madison. This establishment with its large glass

area and commodius packing sheds was just what was
needed to take care of his rapidly increasing business.

From the first Mr. Totty has made a specialty of pro-
ducing high-class stock of chrysanthemums, carnations,

roses, and other novelties that show merit. In 1910 he
was given the exclusive American agency for the Wells-
Pockett varieties of Novelty 'Mums. It will be noted in

any exhibition that most of the first-prize 'Mums are
varieties that \lr. Totty introduced to the American
trade.

He is the introducer of the single type of "]\Iums which
have become so popular the past few years, and also the
Early Flowering 'Mums, which are now almost as exten-
sively grown as Geraniums. In reference to the latter

type, he has this past year signed an agreement with
August Nonin of Paris, France, bv which he becomes

the sole American agent for this grower, who has done

more than anyone else in the world to improve this Early

Flowering type of Chrysanthemum. At the present time

Mr. Totty has a great many Early Flowering seedlings

under test at his Madison establishment.

\\'hile the catch-phrase "Totty's 'Mums" is world-wide,

his novelty business is not confined solely to this flower.

In 1911 he introduced the English rose, "Lady Hilling-

don," to the American trade. In 1912, in conjunction

with the E. G. Hill Co., of Richmond, Indiana, he dis-

tributed the French variety Sunburst. In 1913 he gave
us the pink rose "Airs. Geo. Shawyer," which is an Eng-
lish seedling grown by Lowe & Shawyer and introduced

to the English trade by that firm. This latter variety

seems destined to become one of the most popular pink

varieties grown.
Mr. Totty is also the American agent for Hugh Dick-

son, Ltd., of Belfast, Ireland, for his Novelty Roses, and
as "Dickson" is a name to conjure with we can hope to

CH.\ELES H. TOTTY.

hear a great deal more of him in this connection in the

future.

Mr. Totty is an ex-president of the New York Flor-
ists' Club, and at the present time a trustee of that body

;

he was for three years president of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America ; in 1912 was appointed a director

of the Society of American Florist & Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists. He was appointed chairman of the Na-
tional Flower Show in New York in 1913, and his work
in that capacity still speaks for itself.
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NUT CULTURE FOR FUN AND PROFIT.
By H. E. Vax Demax.

There is an increasing interest in nut culture all

over America, and ver\- properly so. This is largely

owing to a better knowledge than formerly of the value

of nuts as an article of food and in some degree to an

increase of production through their culture in the

hands of intelligent and enterprising growers. The
most valuable of all the native nuts of America is the

pecan, known by botanists as Hicoria pecan. It is

the best nut in all the world, so far as discoveries have

been made, unless it be the cocoanut, which has a

wider field of usefulness because of its oil used in

commerce and manufacture. But for richness of ker-

nel, delicious flavor and generally satisfying qualities

to the consumer there is no other nut that is its equal.

Its natural range is from southern Iowa to Mexico,

but mainly in the valley of the Mississippi and its trib-

utaries. Unfortunately, for its general culture, the

southern tj'pes of the pecan, which bear the best nuts,

are tender in tree, and not suitable to the more north-

ern sections. It was in Louisiana that the first efforts

were made in pecan culture, and in the culture of any
of our native nuts as well. This was done by the

French and Spanish pioneers, who, seeing the excellent

character of some of the wild pecans, planted them
about their homesteads and some of those trees, now
centuries old. are yet standing. But it was not until

recent years that propagation by grafting and budding
was undertaken. Xow it is a common practice and the

culture of many choice varieties is extensive and emi-

nently successful in the cotton-growing area.

Stuart, Schley, Success, \'an Deman, Pabst, Money-
maker, Alloy, belmas and Frotscher are among the

best of the choice varieties, and grafted and budded
trees ma}- be bought reasonably. They should be

planted in rich land and not nearer than 60 feet apart,

and 100 feet is a better distance.

But the culture of the pecan in the regions north of

the cotton belt is a most desirable thing to attain and
it is being attempted by selecting the choicest varie-

ties of the hardier t\pes of the species and propagat-
ing them by grafting on to seedlings of the same type.

In the creek and river bottoms of the southern parts

of Indiana. Illinois and Missouri there have been
found a very few varieties that are reasonably large,

thin shelled, that have plump kernels that come out of

the shell easily and that are produced abundantly on
hardy trees. These are being tested out and trees

will soon be for sale by the nurseries, although it is too
soon to list many varieties now. Indiana, Major and
Green River are the best of those now known.
There is one species of hickory that grows over a

large territory, from Xew England to Wisconsin and
Missouri, that is well worthy of far more attention

than it has yet been given. This is commonly known
as the Shagbark or Little Shellbark, otherwise Hicoria
alba. In quality of the kernels it is scarce!}' inferior to

the pecan and some think the flavor even superior.

The nuts are highly esteemed and find ready sale in

the market at good prices. The size is somewhat
variable and the shape also, but the nuts average about
an inch in diameter and are oval or roundish in shape.
The shell is reasonably thin and the kernels are not
very hard to extract. There are a few varieties that
are far better in all respects than the average and
some of them have been named and are being propa-
gated by budding and grafting them on to seedlings of

their own species. Among these are the Rice. Kirt-

land, ^^'eiker and Milford.

It is quite essential that the kernels and shells be of

such character that they part easily, that the meats
may be extracted in halves, for upon this point de-

pends much of their value. There are many such kinds

and they should be sought out and none others planted.

Seedlings from them would be of more value than if

any kind of hickory nut was planted, but there is no
certainty and little probability that nuts of very su-

perior value would be secured in this way. The plant-

ing of groves of hickory might be done with such seed-

lings or with the nuts placed directly where the trees

are to stand. There are thousands of waste corners

and little fields that could be covered with hickory

trees at small expense that would change them into a

condition that would be beautiful, profitable and last-

ing. Among the oldest of the cultivated nut trees is

the walnut. The species that is commonly grown for

its nuts, Juglans regia, is a native of parts of eastern

Europe and Asia Elinor, and was brought to France
and the British Isles by the Romans centuries ago.

In America it is commonly called "English" walnut,

but Persian is a more suitable name and the one now
considered proper. The early settlers in America
brought it from England and France to our eastern

coast and the Spaniards to the Pacific coast. Owing
to climatic causes, in part, and others not well under-

stood, there has been little development of the walnut
industry east of the Rocky mountains, but on the Pa-

cific coast it has grown to be a large and flourishing

business. The walnut growers of California are in

the lead, but Oregon and Washington are likewise

adapted to the business, and many orchards are now
being planted there.

In the eastern States there is wide opportunity for

walnut culture, that is almost untouched. The climate

of the Central States seems to be unsuitable to this

tree, but there are many trees in the Atlantic States,

both old and young, that are flourishing and bearing

good crops of nuts. Some of them are in Pennsyl-
vania, Xew York and Xew Jersey, and there is no good
reason why there may not be thousands more planted

with success. It is a neglected industry that will, in

due time, it is hoped, be developed as it should be.

The varieties that have been planted in nearly all

parts of the country have been seedlings, and for the

most part of types that are rather tender. In general,

those af the Pacific coast are not suitable to the At-
lantic regions, but occasional trees have been found
that are not only hardy but bear superior nuts in abun-
dance. From these trees young ones are being propa-
gated by grafting on native walnut stocks, chiefly of

Juglans nigra, that are well adapted to the wants of

planters in the Eastern States. Rush, Cumberland,
Hayes and Pomeroy are some of the best. A few of

the Pacific coast varieties seem to be suitable to east-

em conditions, among them Mavette Frauquette and
Wiltz.
The soil best suited to walnuts must be deep and

rich, not low and wet. but well drained. Some bottom
lands are very good if dr}% but rich uplands of a rolling

character are better.

The distance apart to plant walnut trees is about 50
feet. More would be better than less, because of the

large size they finally attain. They will live and bear
for a century or more, if planted in proper soil and cli-

mate and are well cared for while young. Walnut
trees are well suited for planting among peach, plum
and other early-bearing fruit trees, the latter being
temporar}- and subject to removal when their room is

needed.

Of the Asiatic walnuts there are several species, the
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best being from Japan, but none of them have nuts of
much value because of their thick shells and the diffi-

culty in most cases of getting out the meats, although
the flavor is delicious. Juglans cordiformis is the best,
although not the largest of them. J. Seiboldi and T-

Manchurica both make large and umbrageous trees
and are very useful where shade trees are desired. All
are reasonably hardy.

We have several American walnuts that make ma-
jestic trees, and their nuts are of e.xcellent qualitv.
The most conspicuous species is Juglans nigra, the
common black walnut, and in stateliness and vigor of
trees it excels all of the genus. While the flavor of its

nuts is always good there are some of especial merit in

this respect, and also in size of nut, plumpness of kernel
and ease of extraction. A very few such have been
brought to notice and will be propagated in due time.
The butternut, or Juglans cinerea, is another of our

native walnuts that has very richly flavored nuts, but
the shells are very rough and thick. If this species was
crossed with J. regia the resulting hybrids would prob-
ably be of much value because of the hardiness of tree
and superior flavor of the nuts.

THE PERSIAN CYCLAMEN AS A BIENNIAL.
After numerous experiments during the last twentv-

five years, I have proved, to my own satisfaction at all

events, writes C. Blair in The Garden, that bv far the
best results with this grand plant are to be had" by treat-
ing it as a biennial. I am aware that numbers of good
gardeners disagree with this, holding that it is impossible
to have really fine plants by this method. I am satisfied

in my own mind, however, that with proi)er treatment
quite large plants can be had in beautiful bloom fifteen or
sixteen months after the seeds are sown. These easily
beat the best old plants for size and substance of flower,
while they also bloom for a longer period. Being verv
successful with this almost indispensable winter and
spring flowering plant, perhaps a few notes on how I

manage to obtain these satisfactory results may be of
interest to others who admire the Persian Cyclamen.

In most cases seeds are sown at too late a date. Num-
bers of seed catalogues say that from October to March
is the proper time. This may be well enough where a
house can be devoted entirely to this plant, but for ordi-
nary mixed culture it is much too late. I have always
had the results by sowing from .\ugust 9 to 15.

Select fairly deep and perfectly clean seed-pans, those
about nine inches in diameter being very handy. Crock
with great care, and place some of the rough riddlings
from the soil over the drainage. The soil should be a
nice light, but fairly substantial mixture of three parts
fibrous loam, one part flaky peat, one and a half parts
sweet leaf-mould, and one part rather coarse, sharp sand.
The addition of about half a part of crushed charcoal is a

great help, as it keeps the compost sweet. Pass all

through a half-inch riddle and mix thoroughly. Fill the
pans to within about an inch of the tops, and make
moderately firm and quite level. Scatter the seeds verv
thinly and evenly, and press down gentlv with a flat

piece of board. Sieve a little of the soil and cover to a

depth of about an eighth of an inch. Water carefully

either by plunging in a bucket of tepid water or by using
a very fine rose on the watering-can. Cover each pan
with a sheet of glass, and the glass with thick brown
paper or damp moss. Place in an intermediate tempera-
ture, and in about three weeks' time the first of the seed-

lings will be peeping through.
As soon as growth appears, remove the paper, but

shade carefullv from all sunshine. After all the seeds

of the choicest flowers not only perpetuates these colors

have germinated, gradually remove the glass and get the

pans set up on a shelf quite close to the roof glass. Here
they should be kept all the winter, attending to them very
carefully with water, but also taking care not to sour the

soil by too frequent applications.

It is a mistake to attempt this too soon. Experience
has shown me that February is early enough, and by
then each little plant should have four leaves. Two-inch
pots should be used, and these should be crocked with
three or four small pieces of charcoal. A mixture similar

to that advised for seed-sowing is suitable. Pot lightly

and leave half of the little bulb above the surface, water,

and return to the same temperature, shading carefully.

Sprinkle gently overhead twice daily from the time of

pricking off until September.
As growth starts in earnest, remove to a slightlv lower

temperature, and when the little pots are fairly well filled

with roots (they must not be pot-bound), shift into

larger pots. The very strongest may be allowed the

4-inch size, the others 3-inch or 33/2-inch, according to

strength. Use much the same compost, only a little

more peat may be given, also a 5-inch potful of bone-
meal and the same of Ichtemic Guano to the barrow-
load of soil. Again pot lightly.

As the weather improves, admit air in increased vol-

ume and pay great attention to watering. Shade from
all sunshine is imperative, as is the sprinkling overhead.

Some good growers advise removing the plants to a

cold frame during the summer ; but, personally, I prefer

a greenhouse stage. Tomatoes on the roof, not too thick-

ly planted, afford the proper shade, and under these con-

ditions the plants are always under the eye and thrive

beautifully.

For the strongest plants provide perfectly clean 6-inch

pots. For the medium specimens tlie 5Vj-inch size, and
for the weaker ones 5-inch pots are best. The soil should

consist of three parts best fibrous loam, two parts best

fibrous brown peat, one and a half parts of sweet, flaky

leaf-mould, and sufficient coarse sand to keep all sweet.

Crushed charcoal may with advantage be added, while

a 6-inch potful of bonenieal and a 5-inch potful of Thom-
son's Plant Manure or Ichthemic Guano must be allowed

to each barro-load of the other ingredients. Use in a

fairly rough state, as the idea is to provide a nice

"springy" compost. Crock the pots with e.xtra care and
again pot lightly, keeping the bulbs half their depth out

of the soil. Water carefully and keep rather close for a

few days. As soon as the pots are well filled with roots,

feed about twice a week with weak liquid manure and
soot-water. .\ tablespoonful of Ichthemic ('luano in a

gallon of water is one of the best stimulants it is possible

to have for the C_\clamen. A'aporise occasionally to keep

down green fly and thrip, and in due course a fine display

will be the reward for anv little trouble incurred.

GLOXINIAS FROM SEED.

Gloxinias may be had in bloom almost all the year by
judicious management. When required for early flower-

ing those that start first should be selected, carefully

shifted into other pots and be kept near the glass as they

depend much on light for a rapid and luxuriant growth.
Gloxinias can be flowered in the most satisfactory

manner within six months from seed, writes H. F. East

in Canadian Florist. Hence there is no longer the least

temptation to propagate these plants by the lengthy and
troublesome method formerly in vogue, especially as

seedlings raised from a reliable strain produce flowers

of the finest quality, both as to shape and style of growth.

One great advantage to be obtained from seedlings is an
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almost endless variety of color, for careful hybridisation
but produces other fine shades also. Those who have
never seen a large and well grown collection of seedling

glo.xinias have \et to witness one of the most striking-

displays of floral bcautv.

There are three distinct ty])es uf glo.xinias and all

need exactly the same treatment. The drooping strain

is the oldest, and is graduall}' giving place to the hori-

zontal, and the erect classes. They display their flowers

to so much greater advantage than the drooping class

that there is good reason for the increasing favor shown
to them. It is not generally noticed that c)uite as much
has been done for the foliage. The best strains now pro-

duce grand leaves which grow downwards and inwards
in such a manner as almost to hide the pot so that its

foliage has an extremely ornamental appearance. Ihose
who care for a display at Christas can have it from seed

sown in June, and further sowings late in the year should
produce plants to flower successively in almost every
month of the year.

The soil most suited to gloxinias is light porous com-
post of fibrous loam. If tiiat is not obtainable leaf mould
will answer, mixed with peat and silver sand in ecjual

parts. New pots are advisable, or old ones must be

thoroughly cleansed ; free drainage is essential to suc-

cess. Fill with soil to within half an inch of the top, sow
thinly, and slightly cover the seed with very fine earth.

Place the pots in a warm, moist position, carefully shad-

ing from the sun.

A light sprinkling of water daily will be necessary.

Immediately some plants are large enough for shifting,

lift them tenderly from the seed pan so as to least disturb

the rest, and prick off into two inch pots in which the

soil has a convex surface. Follow this process as plants

are ready until all the seedlings have been transferred.

W'hen potting allow the leaves to rest on the soil, but

avoid covering the hearts. On the first warm day give

air on the leeside of the house, briefly at first and in-

crease the time as the flowering period apjiroaches. A
clear space between each plant is necessary to ]jrevent the

leaves of neighbors meeting. The final shift shoifld be

into four inch or four and a half inch pots, unless extra

fine specimens are required, and then one or two sizes

larger may be used. An occasional dose of weak manure
water will also be beneficial, taking care that the foliage

is not wetted.

THE MIDSUMMER FALLOW.
llv Karl Lamikxhi'.ck,

Wheat has now been very generally harvested and the

returns, in most all sections, are very gratifying. Where
the harvest has not come u[) to expectations, the trouble

has been due to specific causes in individual fields, rather

than to general ones. Of the chronic causes, it is im-

necessarv to speak. But, many cases have come to my
notice, in spite of good husbandry, where the wheat had
fallen and the grain could not develop and ripen. The
general conditions were, however, so favorable that

fields in which there w^as trouble with weak straw, and

which were predicted not to yield more than fifteen or

eighteen bushels, gave thirty.

Men w'ho succeed are always men who learn from

failure. They are not those who throw up their hands

and say, "farming is such a complicated business that

you can not know : buy what fertilizer you can and let

it go at that." Was your drainage right? If there is

doubt about it, invest in some tile for the new field and

put down a couple of lines. But get advice about it.

Put in the tile where the labor will cost least and yet

work it with a complete system to be carried out section

by section in the future. If you own the farm, do some

of this rather than spend all your money for a hand to

mouth fertilizer purchase. If you are a tenant, squeeze
the owner to do this, or a part of it, for you. Don't
let the demonstration of this failure slip by without pull-

ing him up to do his duty in bringing up his land. If

failure does not lie here, are the soil and subsoil of tlic-

new field you are jjlowing like those of the old? If so,

and wheat is in the rotation, stop before you decide to

put it in. "S'ou have time, before seeding, to get advice

from your State authorities. Some other croj) might be

safer.

If you are plowing under a sod or manuring heavily,

and your soil has not been limed for some years, remein-

ber that the condition under which decomposition bac-

teria, which convert them into humus, thrive best, is in

land that is sweet. This is a most important matter for

the summer fallow is short. The best men started in

plowing at the earliest moment, even at the expense of

inconvenience, to gain time for it. From the desirability

of quick sweetening, so as to leave as much time as pos-

sible for imdisturbed bacterial humus-making, the most
soluble and quick acting lime is by all odds the cheapest,

in spite of greater first cost. This is the hydrate. If

properlv spread on the sod and turned under, one third

of a thousand poimds per acre dressing will be taken up
almost immediately by the soil moisture and cut the acids.

The rest will follow by diffusion and chemical action so

quickly, even in dry weather, that carbonate can not be

detected in 8 weeks time. Lime, when ground, or as

hydrate, is best spread on a sod and plowed under with

it. Or, if plowing is already done, it should be put on

and harrowed in as soon as possible. If \'ou have al-

ready manured, however, do not lime until after a rain

has leached the animal matter into the soil. Else you

will lose ammonia. Summer liming should be light, not

over half the late l'"all or early Spring practice.

SPECl.MI.X KIIAIIS FLAnEI.T.IFORMIS (rillXAl RATTAX PALM.
GEO W. HES.S, SIPERINTEXDENT U. S. BOTANIC GARDEN,

WASHINGTON, D. C, IN FOREGROUND.



An American's Glimpses of European Horticulture
By Mrs. B. H

As for nature's flower show in England, it began as
soon as we landed on the Devonshire coast. From Ply-
mouth to London, the crimson clover gave us our first

real idea of Crimson Clover. A deep rich crimson, with
no mauve tinting, the flowers smaller and longer than
our red clover. In this locality, the terra cotta soil, bril-

liant in the sun, and the rocks of even redder sand-stone
were most unusual. Here would be a field all fresh
green, with some spring crop, and perhaps next to it, one
of these red fields ready for planting and the effect

against a background of towering red rocks, with the
blue sea in the distance, was indeed beautiful. These
fields showed a most remarkable preparation, so thor-
oughly worked as to look as if they had been hand rakeil.

Fields and plots upon the downs, or rolling hills, as

we would call them, were laid out as if by landscape
architects, in plain geometrical figures, outlined by hedge-
rows. This was brought about by the division of prop-
erty, in cases of large families, or many families in one
location, and each has a little plot here, there and every-
where. One learns in England to appreciate the hedge-
rows. Every landowner, large or small, is so very proud
of them, and they are cared for religiously, far more
so than are the stone walls on estates in this country.
There are hedgerows of Hawthorn, hedges of .Spirea

and of a low-growing shrub, which no one seemed able

to name, but the branches intertwined themselves until

it was quite impassable.

Nature is kind in England, for ivy covers everything.
Trailing over unsightly tree trunks, over fence posts

and carpeting the bare ground. It made one envious to

see it growing so lavishly when we have to struggle so

hard to have it in our homes.
English landscapes are beautiful, but I cannot truth-

fully say that nothing so fine can be found in America.
To be sure, England is older in the art of landscape archi-

tecture, and years and years ago, when her trees were
planted, they were planted with a thought for the effect

they were to produce. We wondered, too, why trees, al-

most without exception, were so symmetrical. This is

due in a measure to the absence of sweeping winds and
severe winters. So many of the plantings of trees, just

out in the pastures and fields, were planted in round or

oblong clumps. These clumps, with each tree a specimen,

made a wonderful effect, as you looked over the downs,
from some rise of ground. On investigation, we learned

that these were planted in this manner for the effect

they would produce. Government ownership of all

wooded land must have great influence upon the preser-

vation of these trees, and the natural beauties of Eng-
land. All estates are bought separate from the timber.

After a sale is made, the trees are appraised, and the

buyer must then pay the government for the trees. Even
shade trees above a certain size are liable to appraisal,

and no tree may be cut down without a deal of red tape,

in gaining permission to do so.

An afternoon spent at Ascot House, one of the estates

of Leopld de Rothschild, was of unusual interest. It is

to be expected that the horses will hold first interest, but

next to the horses, I believe the natural beauties have
second place in the hearts of the owner, who spends

much time there. The estate at Gunnersbury is noted

for the magnificent greenhouses, but at Ascot House,
nature is supreme.
The color effects of the trees in the wooded parts of

this private park and around the lawns of the house were
especially noticeable. The golden conifers, the white

and red maples, nearby the white barked birch, trees of

ammond Tracy.

holly, the dark glossy green leaves next those of the

variegated-leaved variety, planted among darker foliaged

trees, made an effect which we cannot attain in America
because of our climate and our winters. Many of these

trees will not live here, though the varying colors might
be produced with shrubs.

As we came near to the house, a by-path led to a cross-

ing of two paths. At the intersection of the flag stones,

or rather in one corner of the intersecting paths, stood

an immense weeping birch, ages old. Trained branches
formed arches over the four paths and the long trailing

stems gave a tropical effect. One of the paths led to the

winter tennis court, surrounded on four sides by a tower-
ing hedge of Box. Another led to the sun dial lawn.

Perhaps with the aid of keen imagination, a description

may give a slight idea of this lawn. A plot of ground
about 150 feet square, the hedge of the lawn tennis court

for one background, and a lower box hedge on two other

sides, the remaining side open to the main lawn and ter-

races stretching away in front of Ascot House. In the

center of the Sun-dial 4awn, the numerical figures of

the clock were planted in box, each figure about one and
one half feet high and five feet long—living, growing
hours, and around this living clock, w^as the motto, also

of Bo.x, "Light and shade by turn, but Love always."

No one of our party seemed inclined to talk, as we
looked at this truly beautiful bit of topiary work. It

was an aljsolutely perfect spring day—the birds and
every living thing seemed attuned, and these lines came
to me.

"The kiss of the suji for pardon.

The song of the birds for mirth.

One is nearer God's heart in a garden.
Thau any plaee else on earth."

l.A.-l li.l;u.\u:, WINDSOR LWSTLK. LOXUOX, ENGL.\XD.

All visitors to England are privile.ged to visit certain

portions of the grounds about Windsor Castle, but we
were especially favored as we had for our guide, the

King's gardener, and his formidable lookin.g bunch of

keys, opened many doors closed to visitors. The green-
houses were regal in more than name. Those for the

finer flowers were built in the most modern and
magnificent style. The floors were laid in mosaics and
every inch of space was immaculate. Two houses will

long be remembered. The croton house was a marvel
of coloring, every sort and color of croton, grown in the

finest way, but the intense heat made it impossible to

stay long. The other was arranged in a color scheme
one does not often see in a greenhouse. All in shades
of rose and purple, from the dainty schizanthus. the

coral begonia, bouganvilleas against the side glass and
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banked in the corners, while from the back of each, on
rows of shelves (for the plants were all grown in potsj

trained fruchsias were growing. Just the common ever\'-

day fuchsias, both single and double, trained up the sides

until they reached the roof and then grown along a trellis

to the center of the roof. The green foliage massed
against the glass and the great trusses of purple and rose

bloom hanging down.
There were greenhouses for grapes, figs, strawberries

and nectarines, all showing the same expert cultivation.

The kitchen gardens were most interesting, and here as

in every garden of any size, we saw the fruit trees trained

against the garden walls. Peaches, cherries, apples and
plums, immense trees and all heavily fruited. For pro-

tection against what frost they have, large hooks were
fastened into the wall, from which canvases were hung
when needed. The pear tree pergola, surrounding a

portion of the vegetable gardens was a feature. Pear
trees, with trunks measuring a foot or more in diameter,

were trained over an iron trellis about five feet high, and
the trees were set full of fruit. In the hot beds, we
found our sweet corn, growing as a "specimen," which
would soon be transplanted to the flow'er garden. In

several other localities we saw it growing in this environ-

ment, as we would use the tall ornamental gras.'^es.

The grounds about the castle are kept most immaculate,

and as we walked toward the Long Walk, we had glimpses

on all sides of the two hundred and forty acres of hand-

mown lawn, mown either by hand or horse machines.

Gatton Park, the home of Sir Jeremiah Coleman, is

considered one nf the most naturally beautiful places near

London. Historically famous even before it was given

to Anne of Cleves after her divorce from Henry the

Eighth, and later the home of the Countess of Warwick,
the beauties and attractiveness are not easily described.

Three thousand acres given up to such an artist in land-

scape gardening as was "Capability Brown" would of

necessitv be productive of magnificent elTects, but any

one looking for formal landscape effects would be dis-

appointed. Many minds and hands have had a share in

achieving the present natural beauties, which have always

been the prominent motive. The noble clumps of trees

on a distant hill, the massed foliage and the sweeping

lines of the surrounding country, give an unusual beauty

to this country seat.

As we stood on the broad terraces in front of Gatton

Hall and looked across to the wonderfully green wooded
hills, Sir Jeremiah told us the history of three lakes,

which were in our line of vision. The river Mole runs

through the estate and "Capability Brown" caused the

water to be piped under ground to the first lake, then

again under ground to the lake in the Japanese Garden
and still under again to ajipear in another much larger

lake far oft' to our left. Looking across this lake, we
saw the hills from which the world's supply of fuller's

earth is taken.

One might wander for hours through the diiiferent

paths and walks, either to the typical English chapel,

where the family attend church each Sunday or to the

greenhouses where the famous Coleman orchids are

grown, to the Japanese Garden, or to the walled in Rose

Garden, but everywhere the same tone of natural beauty

would impress you. \^'hatever had been done, wdiatever

device used to produce the desired effect, the result w-as

purely natural.

In the lightly wooded parts of the park, as in so many
of the park-like estates, we came upon such pictures of

naturalization, here a perfect sea of blue bells and peasant-

eyed narcissus, or sheets of purple crocus near great

patches of pink hepatica. Honesty, with its rich violet

and white blossoms was prominent in many places and

the hardy yellow- allyssum made a fine carpet beneath
the purple Iris.

Ruskin said that gardens as well as houses should
harmonize with the surrounding country, certain hues
for the simple blue country of England, others for the
glorious country of Italy, and in an Oxford lecture we
find this sound advice

—
"bluish purple is the only color

wdiich nature ever uses in masses of distant eft'ect, with
the pale shades of rose or primrose to give undulations
of color." This seems everywhere to be the key-note
of most English plantings. Even the shadows are

English shadows, blurred, uncertain, blue. To be sure

there are many exceptions, but one sees such an array
of these blue flowers, that envy vies with admiration, for

not many l.ilue flow'ers thrive with us.

In the R. H. S. Gardens at Wisley, the deep blues of

the Larkspur, with long lines of Madonna lilies, made a

picture well worth copying. Here also the Iris Orientalis

with spirea and day lil}', planted around a natural pond,
was ideal. Madonna lilies along a pergola, over which
climbed deep red roses, gave an admirable suggestion.

Gardens of one color require a deal of thought in the

planning, but one lovely riot of color was produced by
shades of mauves, purples, cool pinks and white. That
of Lord Brownlow at Ashridge, purple and blue of

Delphiniums, with later summer blooming of blue salvias,

purple clematis, purple phlox, purple gladiolus.

This combination of purple and blue does not appeal to

some, but a garden in yellow, pink or rose might be

worked out, avoiding any possibility of monotony.

At the mention of Iris, an endless range of color

pictures conies to mind. Lavenders, blues, bronzes and
yellows. One beautiful border planting was made up of

these shades of Iris, and the columbine in the same shades,

with tufted purple pansies carpeting the foreground.

The columbines blossomed above the Iris and gave the

planting a li.ght airy look.

The marvels of lilacs which the late \'ictor Lemoine
gave to the world, provide a sumptuous background for

all the late fiowering tulips, and were well used in English

gardens and parks. Ikishes laden with lilac blooms, sur-

rounded at the base with plantings of cottage or Darwin
tulips in jiink, lavender or light yellow, were seen in

the Hampton Court gardens.

Leaving England for Germany, the direct route to

Hamburg has very little of interest from Flushing, Hol-
land, across miles and miles of flat country, acres and

acres of grass land with very few settlements. These

tracts of land are traversed in many directions by road-

ways, long and straight as turnpikes, and bordered on

each side by poplars. The effect of these long avenues

was most unusual, for there were few other trees in

sight. We could tell wdien we were approaching any

citv or tow-n, by the large plots of small settlement gar-

dens, which were intensely interesting. Apparently the

ground was set apart by the city governments, for the

use of the laboring classes, on which to grow their

vegetables. Xearlv every plot had on it some sort of

shelter, either a rude shack, or a really artistic little

garden house. Flowers were growing in many of the

plots, and the tree roses were seen everywhere. In these

rural districts, the fruit trees, planted along the highways,

as are our shade trees, are under municipal control, and

when ripe, the fruit is sold, on the trees, at auction.

Horticultural interest at Hamburg was mainly centered

in the suburban districts. At Halstenbeck, about nine

miles from Hamburg, are the largest tree nurseries in

Europe, and it looked as if here might be grown trees

enough to reforest the world, but the United States takes

practicallv the entire stock grown on these 20,000 acres
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of seedling trees. We motored through about 400 acres.
In different sections were storage houses marked for
our different states, and in the vicinity of each building
were grown trees best suited to the climate of these
states.

As you know, a seedling tree is a most infinitesimal
thing, and the weeding process is of great importance.
This weeding is done by women and from six to eight
women are watched by one man, who does nothing but
watch. Here, as- all through Germany, we were" con-
stantly reminded of the rhyme,

Germany for the men,
England for the dogs.
America for the icomen.
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Bingen, surpassingly fair Bingen, came in our line of

travel, from Germany to France, and we were awed, as

every traveler must be, by the beauty of the scenery. The
peculiar deep tone of the green foliage on the heavily
wooded hillsides contrasted beautifully with the gray
green foliage of the vineyards, and this succession of

vineyards, separated occasionally by these wooded iiills,

continues along the shores of the Nahe as far as I'rank-

fort on the Main. Mere no one fails to visit the I'alm

VIEW OF G.\RI)I-:X. I'.M.ACE I)i: PKTIT TRI.\NON, VERS.MLLES,
FRAN'CE.

garden, which, I believe, is considered tlie hnest in

Europe, if not in the world. Certain it is, that here are
found specimens of Palms, of wonderful growth and
without mark or blemish. This Palm garden or park,

is owned and controlled by private individuals, and this

accounts for the high character of the place. Absolutely
clean in all its phases, and with model cafes, and music
such as one hears only in Germany. No rag time, but

really gootl music which every German loves and apjire-

ciates. The whole tone of the place is highlv educational.

Trees are all labeled, greenhouses are models of care ami
culture. Each one given over to some special culture, oni

for the orchids, another for ferns, near by one for

begonias, and bedding plants. The one devoted tn

Aquatics and tropical plants, was the most artistic publir

greenhouse that it has ever been my pleasure to visit. No
crowding together of specimens, hanging baskets, with

trailing vines placed so as to give the best effect. But
the discordant note was the carpet bedding, in which
elaborate scheme, every shade of red was used, and im
amount of luxuriant green could drown the discord.

The Palm garden, or rather the Palm house, in which
grew these magnificent palms, reaching to the roof of

the great dome, was immaculately clean, and not a l)it of

soil showing. Every part of the planting surface was
covered with a luxuriant growth of the brilliant green

Salaginella. \\'ith the cascades of running water, the

blooming orchids hanging from the roof, the statuary,

partiallv hidden behind some palm, one thought only of

the conservatories of the story books,

Horticulturally, one associates Nancy, France, with the

name of Lemoine, and the Lilacs, Begonias, Syringas and

Gladioli he brought to such perfection. The work is still

carried on bv the son. Here in Nancy, are also found
magnificent specimens of trees, towering testimonials of

the work of Stanislaus, The Pepiniere Gardens, or

nurseries, make one of the most wonderful parks to be

found anywhere in France or Germany. Planted

originally by Stanislaus, as an educational nurser>-, years

and vears of growth have made it a park with a character

all its own. It is to Nancy what the Bois de Bologne is

to Paris, but the natural beauties and the trees are far

better.

In a horticultural wav, one looks to Germany for seeds,

to Holland for Bulbs, to France for Carnations and
Chrysanthemums, but it is to Belgium one must go for
Orchids, Palms and Bay Trees, Riiododendrons and
Azaleas, and for the bulk of liard wooded plants for
forcing. The nurseries present much the same appearance
as our American nurseries do. Wonderful specimens
of orchids were seen, l)ut the manner of protection from
theft of cuttings at the establishment of the millionaire
grower, was even more interesting than the orchids them-
selves. We were escorted by wooden-shod employees,
hustled through each of the 20 houses at double quick,
each house unlocked at entrance and locked immediately
as we passed out. Entrance to the grounds was guarded
by two immense black dogs, each chained. Imagine such
a state of affairs at any of our American establishments,
and in justice to other foreign firms, it is a pleasure to

say that this one stood alone for such methods. Horti-
cultural militantism might have prevailed at some time
in Belgium, to have made such measure necessary.

In strong contrast to this reception, was that given us
at the home just across the street, in a quaint Belgium
cottage. In the little tea house, near the entrance to this

cottage, over which hung the heavily fruited branches of

an immense cherry tree, we had Belgian wine, home
brewed, and served in real Belgian glasses. Not an hour
later, we had old English tea, in the garden of the most
modern home imaginable, and the extremes added to the

fascination. In one we were miles and miles from home,
and in the other, we seemed to have touched American
soil. Modern methods of cultivation in the fields pre-

vaileil, acres of Azaleas, Bays, and Rhododendrons, being
watered by the Skinner system.

In Ghent we were impressed with the modern aspect

of everything, and yet a little turn into a side street, and
we found ourselves in the quaintest, old-fashioned locali-

ties. In Belgium, as in Germanv, this admixture of tlie

INTERIOR, l.;.\K III' SUI), GHENT, liELGIUM.

ancient and modern was so noticeai)le, but, as mentioned

before, there was little of old methods in plant or flower

culture. Arriving from Paris, at the (Sar Sud, in Ghent,

one has such a delightfully restful surprise on entering

the station. Wonder at the immensity of the station and

its up-to-dateness seizes one, but wonder is soon lost iiT

admiration. It is a long walk from the train to the wait-

ing room, but as we enter the court we come upon a most
unusual i)lot of ground, about 200 feet long by 60 feet

wide, planted with Palms and Rhododendrons, with beds

of plants, all growing above a lawn-like surface. Grow-
ing perfectly, too, for light, air and sunshine came through

the glass of the roof. The same arrangement might find

an ideal setting in our .American terminals, but there,

stations, train sheds and courts were very neat and clean,

for all trains were electrified.
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Orchids and lace grow well together in Bruges and we
saw ravishing specimens of both. To me, Bruges seemed
the most charmingly restful of all places. Its art
treasures, its cathedrals, the ancient moats and canals,
the dear old lady lacemakers. the quiet elegance of its

homes, made a combination found in few small places.
Horticulturally, interest centers around the orchids and
bay trees as grown at the Sanders establishment, just
beyond the city gates. Here one sees bay trees by the
mile and orchid houses by the acre. The' ladies of our
party left Bruges with very sizable boxes of Orchids
from these famous houses, and the contents of one box
reached America, 14 days later, in fine condition.

Space forbids that I tell of the other good things that
came our way, for the treasures of the flowery kingdom
were not the only treasures placed before us. At each
and every place, host and hostess were mindful of our
material needs, and left nothing undone that would add
to our comfort or pleasure.

But as we left Ostend for England, and a few days
later, Liverpool for America, tired to exhaustion of "see-
ing things," and yet filled with wonder and admiration at

the progress of things horticultural in foreign countries.
we remembered with pride, that it was our own Beecher
who said, "flowers were the sweetest things God ever
made, and forgot to put a Soul into." And as we felt the
sea beneath us. we could have sung with a will, our own
Van Dyke's chorus.

Then it's home again and home again,
America for me,
In the blessed land of "room enough,"
Beyond the ocean bars
Where the air is full of sunshine.
And the flag is full of stars.

GARDENING IN THE MIDDLE WEST.
The eighth annual horticultural show under the aus-

pices of the North Shore Horticultural Society and the
Garden Club of Illinois, was held on July 22 at the
Durand Art Institute of Lake Forest, Illinois, and was a

notable afifair in many respects.

Of all the many beautiful North Shore towns of busy
Chicago, Lake Forest is the most distinct. Different
from all others in the way it is laid out, the streets are
more like winding driveways through a huge, beautiful
park and located on the steep bluff's of Lake Michigan,
fully 100 feet above it.

More millionaires with large estates are located here
than in any other town in the Middle West, and here
flourishes a most progressive horticultural society full

of live men, among whom E. O. Orpet, as superintendent
of "Walden," the Cyrus H. McCormick estate, with a
steady force of over 30 men under him, is leading; and
at his side are E. Bollinger and John Tiplady. The
latter was in charge of this year's splendid show.

There were thousands of Gladioli to greet one on enter-

ing the large hall. Among them were the newest and
best varieties, but none more admired than the grand
novelty Mrs. John Pendleton, Jr., with its large orchid
flowering blossoms of delicate pink and deep red blotches
in the throat and lower petals; you can't help but fall in

love with this charming sort.

The collection of perennials carrying off the silver

medal gave the visiting florists, of which there were quite

a number, a better idea of what can be done in this line

than a whole year's study of books. Here they were,
perfect specimens of each sort desirable for our climate
and location.

The good gardener is not the one who knows just all

about Roses, how to handle them under glass in factory

style, so as to get the greatest amount of flowers, or
the one who recognizes nothing outside of Carnations as

worth growing. True, we have these men, and let us
give all credit due for getting the most dollars out of
what we term as "the business," but don't let us on that

account think the less of the man who loves plant life to

such an extent as to partly, at least, be unconcerned about
the money part, who will tenderly and patientiv nurse
and care for that Gloxinia, Gesneria or Begonia from
the time when the seed is sown until the plants are in full

bloom. You will find most of these men among the

private gardeners, and the more we specialize as com-
mercial florists, the more we will confine ourselves to the

handling of just a few sorts of plants to be grown and
the more we will look to the private gardener to be the

real gardener.

Compared with the East, the Middle 'W'est up to a few
years ago could pride itself on but few places where the

services of good gardeners were demanded on private

estates, or appreciated : but all that has been changed.
The present generation wants the best, and is willing to

pay for it. Good gardeners from all over have been in-

vited here, and beautiful grounds are the result. The
exhibition of grand flowers held here last week therefore

deserves of more than passing notice. It showed the

progress made within eight years in horticulture in out-

of-door flowers in particular. It proved that a number
of earnest and up-to-date men are at work here to pro-

duce the best stock possible. They are educating them-
selves, and a whole host of others along with them, and
before long other towns all through the Middle West will

get into the same spirit which exists here in Lake Forest,

and whether directly or indirectly, the local florists are

the ones more benefited financially by these shows than

any one else, and therefore it is their duty, and they

should be liberal minded enough, to support and en-

courage the men making these shows possible, or who
are connected in any way with them.

—

Fritz Bahr. in

Florists' Exchange.

THE MAN WHO WINS.

The man who wins is the man who works

—

The man who toils, while the next man shirks

;

The man who stands in his deep distress

With his head held high in the deadly press.

Yes, he is the man who wins.

The man who wins is the man who knows
The value of pains and the worth of woes,

Who a lesson learns from the man who fails

And a moral finds in his mournful wails

;

Yes, he is the man who wins.

The man who wins is the man who stays

In the unsought paths and the rocky ways

;

And, perhaps, who lingers now and then.

To help some failure to rise again.

Ah ! he is the man who wins.

And the man who wins is the man who hears

The curse of the envious in his ears.

But who goes his way with his head held high
And passes the wrecks of the failures by

—

For he is the man who wins.—Harvester World.
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George W. Vanderbilt, Pioneer in Forestry
By Overton Westfeldt Price.

Our national prublem in forestry depends chiefly upon
the care given to private forests. The men in the United
States who first appHed practical forestry to their hold-

ings were in a very real sense public benefactors, for

they created those object lessons in the methods and the

results of forest conservation which were absolutely es-

sential to its wider application to private forest lands.

First among the pioneers in the practice of forestry

on a large scale in America was the late George W. Van-
derbilt. It was he who, nearly twenty-five years ago,

purchased a great mountain forest tract on the head-

waters of the French Broad River and its tributaries in

Western North Carolina, and acting under the advice of

Gififord Pinchot, tlicn a consulting forester, at once put

his forest holdings under conservative management. In

those early days it called for a man of much vision and
of strong convictions to adopt the practice of forestry.

Those were still the days in which forestry was looked

upon with indifference by most Americans, and as a

chimerical and fantastic theory by not a few. The prac-

tical possibilities of forest conservation as a sound busi-

ness investment for the forest owner had gained little

hold on the public mind and it is exceedingly probable

that Mr. Vanderbilt acted in the face of the remon-
strance of his business advisers, when he set out to dem-
onstrate that forestry can be applied successfully to pri-

vate lands, with benefit both to the community and to the

man who owns them in fee simple.

Two definite and resolute motives actuated Mr. \"an-

derbilt in adopting forestry and in continuing to prac-

tice it unflinchingly on his forest holdings of considerably

over one hundred thousand acres, up to the time of his

death. The one was the belief, which has been fully

justified by the results which he attained, that Western
North Carolina with its rich hardwood forests, and its

remarkable possibilities for industrial growth, offered an
exceptionally favorable opportunity for good returns

from timber growing. The other was the conviction that

the ownership of forest lands entails certain definite re-

sponsibilities to the public ; for Mr. Vanderbilt was one
of those who held that the private ownership of any re-

source necessary to the general welfare carries with it

the moral obligation of faithful stewardship to the

public.

I recall an occasion a few years ago on which I heard

Mr. \'anderbilt, usually a man of much reserve, speak

out from the heart his admirable conception of his duty

as the owner of Pisgah Forest. The question of the

terms on which a pending timber sale should be made,
was before him for decision. He faced the alternative

of requiring that cutting under this sale should follow

the methods of practical forestry, or of waiving all re-

strictions looking to the protection of the forest. He was
reminded that the latter method would naturally be more
attractive to prospective purchasers, and that its adop-
tion would probablv result in a much higher price being

paid for the timber.

'T have stuck to forestry from the beginning," said

Mr. Vanderbilt warmly, "and I shall not forsake it now.
For me to impair the future usefulness of Pisgah Forest

in order to somewhat increase present revenues, would
be bad business policy. P.ut apart from that, it would be

bad citizenship. As I see it, no man is a good citizen who
destroys for selfish ends a growing forest."

Such was the sincerity and the deep sense of obligation

to his fellow men which characterized Mr. \'anderb!lt's

policy of forest conservation. Pisgah Forest, its moun-

tain slopes clothed in an unbroken mantle of protective
tree growth, is his monument. He transformed it by
nearly a quarter of a century's efficient fire protection,
from a forest characterized by scanty young growth, thin
hunuis covering, and impoverished soil, as the result of
injury it had suft'ered in former years from excessive
grazing and recurrent fires, to one whose silvicultural

condition is probably unequaled elsewhere in the South-
ern Appalachians. The forest mould has again accumu-
lated, and a young growth of remarkable density has
sjirung up under the old trees, and in the rich poplar
coves of Pisgah Forest and on its slopes and ridges as
well, has taken place with the unbroken years of fire

protection, a remarkalilc restoration to primeval forest
conditions.

If a man wants to profit by probably the most forcible

object lesson in the results of forest conservation which
America contains, he needs only to visit one of the many
forest tracts of the Southern Alountains on which nature
is struggling against the triple combination of fire, un-
regulated grazing and destructive lumbering, and then
to feast his eyes on the dense and thrifty growth of Pis-
gah Forest, with its thickets of hardwood saplings, its

deep humus layer, and its rare freedom from disease.

But Mr. Vanderbilt did not only preserve the product-
ive capacity of Pisgah Forest. He made it, under a

broad and careful plan of development, one of the most
easily accessible mountain forests in the United States.

In the old days, an excursion into its recesses entailed

for its accomplishment an unfailing reserve of enthu-
siasm, and the vigorous co-operation of a sure-footed

mule. For when Mr. Vanderbilt acquired it, Pisgah
Forest was a wilderness, and the only means of penetrat-

ing it was over a few dim trails occasionally used by the

mountaineers, who dug, "sang," grazed cattle, hunted,

fished, and possibly "stilled" now and then within its

boundaries. Today good roads run up each of the larger

valleys, and a network of well graded trails leads from
them to all parts of the property. The aggregate length

of the roads and trails probably exceeds 200 miles.

The crowning achievement of Mr. Vanderbilt's vig-

orous policy for giving Pisgah Forest so complete a sys-

tem of transportation as to make it practically a park,

was the construction of sixteen miles of automobile road,

which make it possible to reach the heart of the tract in

a couple of hours from Asheville, and to enjoy a superb

panorama of mountain scenery on the way. At its high-

est point this road reaches an altitude of five thousand

two hundred feet.

Biltmore Forest, the second large division of Mr. \'an-

derbilt's forest holdings, lies on both sides of the French
Broad River near Asheville. As the result of its ac-

cessibility, it suffered far more severely from destructive

logging than did Pisgah Forest at the hands of its

former owners, most of them small farmers, who found

a ready market in Asheville for firewood, and for saw
logs at local mills. Cutting had been done with an eye

single to immediate returns and wholly without regard

for the safety of the forest, and fires had been permitted

to burn unchecked. There had been much injudicious

clearing of steep upper slopes, which, after a few years

of unprofitable cultivation, were generally abandoned to

erosion, which in the loose soil and exceptionally heavy

railfall of the region occurs with remarkable rapidity.

But here again forest conservation for nearly a quarter

of a century has worked a wonderful change. Stock

have been wholly excluded from the forest, careful im-
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provement cuttings aimed primarih- at the betterment of

its silvicultural condition have been carried forward, and
cleared lands unfit for agriculture on account of steep-

ness and thin soil have been planted tc:i trees. Biltmore
Forest is today full stocked with a thrifty stand, and
producing- a steady and increasing yield of "firewood and
small timbers. The forest plantations set out on denuded
lands, which cover in the aggregate about four thousand
acres, are among the most successful in America ; and
Air. \'anderbilt had the well-earned gratification of see-

ing harvested as the product of careful thinnings, logs

suitable for box boards, grown from seedlings planted

as the result of his forethou.ght over twenty years ago.

I do not want to close this brief account of the first

great object lesson in forest conservation in the United
States on private lands without a reference to tlie per-

sonality of tiie man who created and enriched it with

each year of his faithful stewardship. Air. ^'anderbilt

possessed singular gentleness and nobility of spirit, and
had an intense and abiding love for the world out-of-

doors. As his life lengthened, he was drawn more and
more to long sojourns at Buck Springs Lodge, a log

structure within a mile of the top of Alount Pisgah, and
probably no scene was so dear to his heart as the view
from the lodge of the green gorge of Big Creek, winding
down among a jumble of mountains to the wide valley

of the French Broad with the outlines of the Blue Ridge
beyond. During the last years of his life more and more
of his pleasure was gained from landscape architecture,

of which he was a faithful student and for which he

possessed rare power. He laid out in the vicinity of the

lodge trails carefully designed tn reveal exquisite

glimpses of the mountains, and the^e he developed still

further by skillful cuttings which he termed appropriate-

ly '"Painting with the a.xe." It was a wholesome sight

to see this man of great possessions supervising the de-

velopment of vista cuttings for the disclosure of some
view whose latent possibilities his skilled eye alone had
detected, and it was characteristic of him, to judge no
such achievement complete until it had contributed to the

enjoyment of his friends.

The range of Mr. A'anderbilt's charities in the moun-
tain community which owes so much to him. he scrupu-

louslv withheld from common knowledge. But the larg-

est of his manv contributions to the general welfare he?

in the great and wholesome lesson taught by the activi-

ties of his vast estate. For not only did he demonstrate

the methods and the practical advantages of forestry for

private owners ; he was also a pioneer in scientific agri-

culture, in horticulture and in model dairying. The
stimulus afforded by his example towards improved
agricultural methods in the South is beyond all estimate.

George \A'. \'anderbilt earned, and no doubt he will

receive, a high place in permaneiit nublic recognition of

his distinguished public service. Were his admirable

conception of the moral responsibility which accompanies
the private ownership of natural resources the rule in-

stead of the exception, the conservation problem in

America would be alreadv solved.

—

American Forestry.

NAMING AN AUTOMOBILE.
A prominent motor car manufacturer in the midlan<ls

had the idea of naming his cars after flowers. Said he to

a friend

:

"I think of calling that new car over there." pointing to

a huge red limousine, "the Crimson Rambler."
But his friend who had been out in the indicated car,

replied, kindly:

'AMiy not call it the Mrginia Creeper?"

LICHENS AND THEIR VALUE.
You have seen, on rocks and trees in wild places, cer-

tain flat, papery or leathery objects of various colors,

that resembled you hardly knew what, unless you are a

botanist. You have probably seen them too on soil, and
so loosely attached as to become separated at the lightest

touch, while some on the rocks, apparently hardly more
than spots of color, seem almost imbedded ; and on old

houses and fences and in exposed situations generally at

all seasons. These blotches are living, growing plants.

They are lichens. Most fascinating plants they are too,

because of their wide range and peculiar mode of life.

Sometimes rocks or large boulders are so covered with

various kinds that they present a curiously mottled, often

an encrusted appearance.

I remember hearing the driver of' a stage coach say, as

he pointed to a well-known lichen hanging in festoons

from the branches of a tree, "Yes, sir, that stuff up in

those oaks will show you how high this river rises some-
times."

How much more interesting many a drive would be,

if we knew a little more of the world about us.

Lichens are world-wide in their distribution. In the

extreme north they form the most advanced outpost of

vegetable life. They are found on mountain tops far in

advance of other vegetation, and they abound in the hot-

test countries. They are the pioneers of the vegetable

world, subsisting largely on what the wind and the rain

can bring them.

They are most frequently seen on the weather side of

rocks, trees, fences and old houses. This fact has been

utilized by explorers and trappers to guide them through
unfamiliar places. One kind grows' on the leaf of the

coffee plant, and one found in California grows on the

bo.xwood leaf. Both probably derive some nourishment
from the green part of the plant, and are therefore to

some extent probably parasitic. A few are marine, occur-

ring on rocks and rocky ledges that are submerged at

high tide.

They seem to disappear before the advance of civiliza-

tion, and are coniparatively rare in parks, near dwellings

and along much traveled roadsides. Some authorities

say they are sensitive to noxious gases, smoke and dust.

They are little affected by drought or changes in tem-

perature. During dry weather or dry seasons they lie

dormant, Init with the first rainfall they change from
brittleness to elasticity, and the colors brighten.

.\s distinguished from the mosses, to which they are

not related, they lack leaves and the characteristic green

coloring. The)' are lower in the scale of plant evolution

than the mosses.

.\ lichen is not a single plant unit as is the oak or the

fern, but a composite organism made up of an alga and
a fungus. The kinds of algae vary in the different lichens.

Most of them, however, are the simplest forms, kniiwn

as the single-celled algae. Most of the fungi belong to

the group known as sac-fungi, because they form their

spores in little sac-like structures. The fungi are depend-

ent upon the algae for their organic food, and the algae

are protected by the fungi against loss of moisture, and
supply to them certain necessary chemicals—a life re-

tionship for mutual benefit: one supplies what the other

lacks, making it possible for two organisms to thrive

where neither could exist alone. .\s a result of this

partnership, the lichens are wonderfully successful in the

struggle for existence.

We must not confuse this mutualistic relationship with

parasitism. In that there is also an intimate biological re-

lationship, but one organism (the host) is injuriously
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atfected, while the other ( the guest ) is benefited. The
host plant ahvaj's thrives better vvitiiout the parasite, as

in the case of the oak and the mistletoe.

These plants exist in three general types or forms,
fruticose, foliose and crustose. The fruticose are more or
less branched and filamentous. The widely distributed

beard moss ( Usiiea barbata ) on trees, on oaks especially

and less commonly on ])osts and fences, is typicall_\

fruticose. The foliose (leaf-like) are thin, papery and
flat, and are rather looselx- attached to the bark. They
are also found on rocks and fences. Iceland moss ob-

tainable in drug- stores is an examjjle. The crustose ap-

pear to be mere discolorations.

Lichens are indefinitely perennial. It is probable that

most of these on large mountain rocks, or on aged tree?,

are hundreds of }ears old. In the reindeer moss of the

tundra there is a continuous growth at the top, while the

basal portions are as constantly dying.

The growth of many is extremely slow, some taking

years to arrive at the spore bearing stage. One variety

has been known to grow- for forty-five years before pro-

ducing the spore bearing structures.

Any bit of lichen will develop into a new jilant provided
the part includes both partners. In fact a lichen dried

so thoroughly that it may be powdered, will renew its

activity as an indefinite number of plants, if the powder
is scattered in a suitable place and kept moist. Further-

more there are special propagative organs called seredia,

minute bodies composed of both alga and fungus and
usually formed along the edges of the thallus. To the

naked eye these clusters appear as slightly raised specks,

or as a white fringe. The individual soredia composing
these clusters are too small to be seen by the naked eye.

Other propagative structures are the apothecia, small cup-

shaped or dome-shaped growths about a quarter of an

inch in diameter, and generally slightly raised, occurring

on the surface in the foliose forms, and on the ends of

the branches in the fruticose. In the lichen known as red

cup moss, the bright red spots are the apothecia. These

tiny cups belong to the fungal portion.

The following are a few of the more interesting species

with a brief reference to their real nr supposed economic

value.

No lichen has been of greater industrial value than

dyer's moss or dver's fungus, which yields a dye known
as orchil, cudbear or litnnis. Orchil proper, a rich purple

dye, is obtained from Rocclla iiiictoria, a species common
in the Mediterranean countries. Western Mexico, Central

America and in warm countries generally. The blue and

the purple of the Old Testament (Ezekiel XXXII, 7) is

supposed to refer to the dye obtained from this plant.

It was also used by the Greeks and Romans, and was an

important article of commerce. Other lichens yield

various dyes. Cudbear, from Lecanora, is much used

by the peasantry of Northern Europe for dying woolen

cloth scarlet or purple. Many species yielding red, brown,

purple and yellow dyes have been, and probably still are

used as domestic dyes by the natives of the regions in

which thev are found. The coloring matter is in the

acids contained in the ])lants. but little is definitely known

of their chemistry. Another interesting form is the beard

moss found chiefly on oaks. It hangs in beard-like tufts

from the branches, and varies in length from several

inches to several feet. It serves as food for certain wild

animals, and also sometimes for domestic animals. Dur-

ing the earlv middle ages this "moss" was much used as

a "remedy for insanity" epilepsy and other nervous dis-

orders, but to be efficacious it should be gathered from

the skull of a criminal thai had leen left hanging on the

tree.
.

Reindeer moss (dadoiiia raiiiiifcrinn) is the chiet food

of ti-.e reindeer. Even the Laplander in time of need does
not disdain to prepare it for his own meal. Of all the
lichens this is doubtless the most useful. In winter the
animals scrape away the snow, and feed upon this growth.

In recent years, in Scandinavia and Russia, alcohol has
lieen distilled from reindeer moss. Formerly another
lichen, Slicta pidmonaria (lungwort), was much used
instead of hops in brewing. .\ certain Siberian monastery-
was celebrated for beer that owed its flavor to this lichen.

A small greyish or nearly white lichen, known to botanists
as Lecanora csculenta, and called in Western Asia "earth-

bread," is believed by some to have been the manna of

the Israelites. In times of drouth and famine, it has
served as food for man and beast on the arid [jlains of

Xorthern .Africa, Eastern Europe and Western .\sia. It

grows unattached or very lightly attached to the ground
in the form of irregular lumps, sumetimes si.x or seven
inches thick.

Iceland moss is still highly prized as an article of diet,

especially by convalescents. The Swedish peasantry make
a bread of it and it often forms the chief food of the poor
Icelander. A lichen commonly know'n as "rock tripe"

( Uiubilicaria ) has been used as food by hunters and trap-

pers of the far Xorth where these i)lants are ahundnnt
on rocky ledges. It is stated that the members of the

Franklin ])olar expedition subsisted on this lichen for

some time.

Peltigera canina formed the basis of a one-time cele-

brated cure for hydrophobia. Ramalina reticulata is

another attractive lichen, known as "old man," "old man's
beard" and sometimes "beard moss." It differs from the

true beard moss with which it is often confused. Ilie

thallus branches are flattened while those of the true

beard moss are cylindrical. It is abundant on oaks along

the California coast. "Old man" is used for packing

material, bedding for cattle and as fodder.

Lichens by an eminent botanist of long ago were called

"the beggarly among jilants." Like the jjoor they are

always with us. The number of different kinds sometimes

found (in a single boulder are surprising, as are the

variety and numlier on fence rails and trees along the

roadside. The rejiresentative species may be easily identi-

fied by the liel]) of special books on the subject.

To 'one fond of collecting they will jjrove a joy, as no

special drying apparatus is immediately necessary. .\t

one's conv^enience they may be moistened, spread on dry-

ing sheets and mounted in the usual manner. It is well

toremember that the lichen, like everything else, is most

beautiful in its natural setting. If you do not need it

for real and detailed study, let it remain where it grows.

Too many plants find their'way into the amateur collector's

box. A real lover of nature is loathe to destroy or to take

from its home any living growing thing. Far more im-

portant than the classification of any plant, is an ajijirecia-

tion of its beauty and fitness in the general scheme of

creation.

—

TJie Guide to Nature.

WRINKLES IN HORTICULTURAL WRITINGS.

It is nne thing tu write a book to suit oneself, and

another to write one which shall be beyond criticisni.

The horticulturist generally is beyond the pale of criti-

cism as far as a description of his practice goes, but

when he launches into word ])ictures he does not seem

to know where to "fetch up." -X certain Rev. E. A.

Bowles, who has achieved more or less prommence as a

horticultural writer, recently published a book entitled

"Aly Garden in Spring."

this book is about Mr. Bowies' garden, but n sets

us asking questions about the mind of man, and in par-

ticular tile questirn whv men find it so difficult to write
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books. Most of them can talk easily enough, and when
they have anything to say can say it without any con-

tortions of speech ; but the moment they begin to write,

their speech is apt to contort itself like the legs of a \'ic-

torian sideboard.

What is it that makes Air. Bowles call someone's gar-

den "a veritable golconda of floral treasures'"?

Why is it that he begins a chapter on spring Crocuses

thus ?

—

"For me, starting this chapter, there are great search-

ings of heart, compared with which those of the divisions

of Reuben were nothing. If but one of them possessed

a flat object with diverse and recognizable sides to it

they might toss up and decide whether to go and help

smash up Sisera or stay and listen to the music of their

baa-lambs, and they seem to have decided pretty unani-

mously for the ovine concert. But for me, the very in-

most cockle of whose heart glows more for a Crocus

than for the most expensive Urchid, every cockle in me
(though I haven't a notion what portion of my internal

anatomy is meant by that borrowed appellation of marine

molluscs) is full of searchings and provisions how to do

justice to my first garden love and avoid wearying and

driving away readers to whom my raptures may appear

the vaporings of a love-sick monomaniac."
Mr. Bowles, we are sure, would never talk like that

;

whv does he take the trouble to write so? Why is writ-

ing for him a kind of obstacle race with every possible

irrelevance interposed between him and his subject

matter

!

It is the same with i\Ir. Farrer, who tells us in his pref-

ace that "There was once a man who stood upon mont

Cenis when all the earth was indeed a burning deck of

blossom, filmed into the uttermost distances with gold

and violet veins of the Pansies." This man, we are told,

said "I don't think much of this for a display." which was

a bad judgment on the Mont Cenis, but not so bad on

Mr. Farrer's eloquence. For that tells us much more

about his notions of style than about the beauties of the

Mont Cenis. As we read it, instead of seeing these

beauties with the mind's eye, we are set to wondering how
the Pansies managed to film the earth into its uttermost

distances with their purple and gold veins, or rather by

what mental processes Mr. Farrer managed to persuade

himself that his ideas were expressed by his language.

We have no doubt that both he and Mr. Bowles are eager

to tell us all kinds of interesting things that they know,

but when thev write, they are like bad swimmers who
kick and splash and make no progress. And yet writing,

for those who have something to say and are content to

say that and nothing more, is not much more difficult than

talking.

Mr. Bowles has a great deal to say. He could, if he

would, tell us how to grow a great many plants: but,

instead of doing that, he will try to express his feelings

about his garden ; and it is when a writer tries to express

his feelings that all the difficulties of literature begin with

him. We listen to a good gardener with respect when he

expounds his craft; but the best gardener in the world

is not therefore a humorist or a poet, and it is a fact which

the writers of books on gardening continually forget.

Thev try to communicate emotion to those who seek in-

formation. Thev labor to tell us what they feel when

we want to know what they do. Mr. Bowles' book is of

some value because, out of his great experience, he tells

us which are the best out of many different species and

varieties of plants ; but how much more valuable it might

have been if he could have remembered that Reuben and

Sisera and marine molluscs have nothing to do with

spring Crocuses.

—

Florist Trade Journal.

LARGEST GLASS DOME IN THE WORLD.
An idea of the splendor and beauty of the Panama-

Pacific International Exposition which is to open at San
Francisco next year is given in this photograph of the

hugh glass dome of the Palace of Horticulture. This is

the largest glass dome in existence, being 185 feet in

height and 152 feet in diameter. It is comprised of a

steel frame with a wire glass covering. The architecture

of the Palace of Horticulture, which is 600 feet long by

300 feet wide, is of Saracenic origin, resembling the

famous mosque of the Sultan Ahmed I. The dome is

visible miles from the exposition grounds. At night it

will be illuminated by giant searchlights playing on the

glass from within.

GLASS DOME ON HORTICULTUR.\L BUILDING, S.AN FR.\NCISCO
EXPOSITION.

JUST GLIMPSES—"SISTERS."
By Miri.'^m Teichner.

I paid a visit to the room of one
Hospital patient, "just a little" ill.

A woman who, since living had begun.

Had all the world to answer to her will.

And now, the social season lacking zest.

Quiet required, and nurse's care, "for rest."

The room was golden with the summer light.

Massed groups of flowers nodded toward the bed

;

Great roses white and red and jonquils bright,

And violets, purple-sweet. The patient said,

In fretful tone : "Nurse, all this thick perfume
Annoys me. Take the flowers from the room."

In passing out, into a ward I strayed.

Here, narrow beds, each with its pain-racked form.

And here a stifled moan, and here one prayed

For quick release. Like mutt'ring of a storm

Hung on the air the pregnant chance of death,

So near, one almost feared to draw the breath.

I dropped the rose I held beside the cheek

Of one. a woman fever-painted, dazed

With pain: so famine-thin, so weak, so weak!

The vacant, staring eyes in stupor gazed.

She seized the bud, as eager as a child.

And kissed its coolness with hot lips that smiled.
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Editor Gardeneks' Cuuonki.e:
Will you allow me the usu ol a poiliou uf your space to offer

a few words of comment upon some of the statements of ^Mr.

Prederick Liston in your last issue V

It appears to ine that Mr. Listoii must have been singularh
unfortunate in his experiences, but if he luis had to live in au
unsanitary damp old shack, infested with vermin, etc., etc., him-
self that does not seem to be a sniliiieut reason for sayiu<; that
these and other conditions he nu'iitious "are prevalent in this

country."' Certainly J have yet to learn that "a larjie number of
t'mploycrs merely monkey with competent men" because a really
competent man would not take a position without kuowini; some-
thinjf about it Ijeforehand.

The state ol things mentioned by ^Mr. Liston were never paral-
leled in tlie South before the Civil War. and I must admit tliat

I find it difficult to believe any estate owner would ask a colored,

much less a wliite. man to live under such.
ily experience in tliis country has been fairly wide. l)oth in

connection with employers for whom I have worked and hundreds
of others in all ]iarts of the country who have come under my
observation, and I have never known one case where the gardener
did not have at least comfortable quarters, some, of course, witli

more modern improvements than others.
If the conditions enumerated by your correspondent exist any-

where in this country then it is entirely tlie fault of those Avho
•work under them. Any nurn with an ounce of work or spunk in

him would do something else rather than live like that. There
are plenty of jobs going on farms where man can get good
quarters, good food and pay wliich is worth having in addition.
Failing better a man could do worse.
As regards conditions in (Jreat Britain, it is true that a good

deal of land has gone out of cultivation (as it has in the Eastern
States here), but not for the reasons stated. It has been caused
more by the difficulty in getting labor than anything else, and
there has been no 'inllux of farm hands to invade the ranks of
gardeners." The employment market as a whole is not more
congested than here, ami there are not half the number of un-
employed in London as there are in Xew York. The fact is that
a numljcr of men come to tliis country with the idea that it is

an El Dorado, and that it is easy to get a soft job with good
pay and little work: when they find tliemselves mistaken they
blame the country instead of themselves. The dift'erence in pay
between the two countries is only about enough to compensate
for the difi'erence in the cost of living. The highest paid head
gardeners in England receive a larger amount than do the high-
est paid ones here, and the former frequently supplement their

incomes by the premiums they receive from yoiuig man who wish
to learn their profession under them.
Up to a recent date any man from the old country calling

himself a gardener, wlio had some smattering of the profession.
could easily get a job here who would not be looked at at home,
as there the standard of competency is verj' much higher than
here because employers there are mostly experts themselves, and
this latter fact is another reason which would prevent any influx
of cheap farm labor having any effect upon the real gardeners'
pay-
The statement that a ganU'inu's wife's services as cook, etc.,

are very often included in a .'(i.'iO salary appears on tlie face of it

to be inc'omplete. tor in that case board for both as well as ac-

commodation would necessarily be included, and the salary would
in that case be nearly all profit.

The political and plutocratic oppression mentioned as existing
in England must be merely a figment of Mr. Listou's imagina-
tion because they do not e.xist there.

T must not trespass further upon your space, and will con-
clude by expressing the hope that 5Ir. Liston has by tliis time
obtained a jinsition uiiilcr iiuue favorable conditions and can
therefore take a more n|dinii~tir \icw of the situation.

ARTHUR SJIITIL

Editor (i.VRDENEHS" f'llIiONIrLE :

Having read the articles on pages 86 and 87. July issue of

The (i.vRiiENERS" Chroxiile. headed "Gardeners' Grievances." by
Frederick Listor. there is one point in the second letter that T

have had in my mind some time past.

In my opinion, it would be a benefit to the gardener to have
an advertising column for positions wanted. Not exactly free, but
at a minimum rate to cover expenses of same. I think it would
be well circulated and give the gardeners more chance of securing
suitable positions.

Hoping you will give tlii~ your consideration. HROXXITE.

From "Horticulture."

In reading the essay on "The Reason for Cheap Gardeners."
written by an assistant, one can't help but realize that the author
seems to think that even after fifteen years' experience an assist-

ant isn't necessarily competent. Would that man ever be com-

petent? We realize that in all branches of work there are men
who never prove themselves a credit to their avocation. Where
is the man who has spent a lifetime at gardening that can sit

back and say—1 know it all'? There is the moiioloiiy that dulls
and deadens, and to start something is the only relief.

Surely after serving a fifteen years' apprenticesliip an assistant
must be worthy enough to strike out for himself. The only w^ay
to lest the matter is to make a beginning; to start. An extract
from Stevenson that may fire our worthy friend with a little
more ambition is this: "For God's sake give me the young man
with brains enough to make a fool of himself." He'wanted to
see ill the world young men with brains enough to start sonu'-
thiiig. to make an essay of their powers. Most of our great
men ha\c made false starts and have been derided for their
pains, but in every case they have had sense enough to see
their mistakes and profit by them. Rather than blame the as-
sistants for the existing conditions why not look the matter
straight in the face and lay the blame in its proper quarters

—

namely, your competent gardeners and your so-called horticul-
tnial societies?

We hear men shout, "have the interest of your profession
at heart." They seem to lose sight of the fact that for an em-
ployer to have the interest of anything at heart, he must ;i1mi

have the interest of his employees somewhere in that neighbor-
hood. Who but your discredited assistant is to carry on the
work of your comi)etent gardeners of the present day after they
have added their little page to history? For some" of our so-
called horticultural societies a more fitting name would be a
monthly smoker. On visiting a few of them the fact is forced
upon one tliat they arc little more than a mere meeting place
for the cxcliange of the latest stories, and the same nre not
always pertaining to gardening. On most occasions there are a
few exliiliits. Mr. So-and-Sc is au;wded a culture certificate for
such a plant. On being asked to tell the members what he has
done to raise the plant to that stage of perfection, he will give
you a heart-breaker like this: "Oh, I don't know that I have given
it any special treatment, watered when it needed it. gave it a bit
of fertilizer now and again, etc." A lot of encouragement to the
assistant who lias been looking after that plant with all tlie

care and attention he possessed, very often ifi his own time, with
the hope of getting something worth looking at. If your present
day gardeners have gained success in this slip-shod manner what
is to hinder the assistant from accomplishing the same ends?
Arnold Bennett spoke wisely when he said "You cannot gain any-
thing by merely thinking about it, for after the necessary period
of considi>r;ition. of iiuaibation. as it were, a start must lie made."

ANOTHER ASS I ST.\ XT.

From "IIorti<^ultuie."

Summed up, the contention of "Another .Assistant," in your
issue of ,1'uly IS. is that after fifteen years' experience a gar-
dener should be qualified to assume the full responsibilities of
his |irofession. Few will disagree w-ith him on that j)oint, and I

believe tliat "'An Assistant" who wrote in the |n-evious issue
will concur that if a man has had the opportunity of fifteen

years of thorough training and is then incompetent, his compet-
ency ys a gardener is never likely to prove of much. I infer
from "An Assistant's" remarks that he had in mind a class of
so-called assistants which exists within the profession, just as
does the class of so-called gardeners, and that his grievance is

directed against this class and not towards assistants that pos-
sess the ability that is manifested by tlie contributors in the
arguments they present.

Assistants are no more to blame for the existing unfavorable
condition than these gardeners who profess to be competent but
who arc no more so than the assistants who menace the pro-
fession by seeking to assume tlie charge of an establishment with
no more knowledge of gardening than what was acquired throush
two or three years' service in greenhouses, and who will bid for

a head gardener's position at a salary so low that no able gar-
dener c;iii compete; and whose action invariably results in an-
other si'ore against the profession by some inconsiderate estate
owner wlio knows so little about horticulture himself that he
cannot distinguish between a competent and an incompetent gar-

dener when it comes to selecting one.

This is the age of young men. and opportunity awaits the as-

sistants wlio are thoroughly proficient in their profession, which
must include executive ability as well as ability to produce; and
such young men should not permit themselves to be held in the
background, for if they do how is the good in them to be un-
covered? We have an illusfratiini right at hand in your two cor-

respondents. Their articles have elicited favorable comment, but
they conceal their identiay behind nom-de-plnmes. Able Tnen

are continuously sought, and there is no teling what their signa-

tures, disclosing the authors, might have brought to them.
What ''Another Assistant" states reg.arding the horticultural

societies is unfortunately true to a considerable extent: but there

is a growing tendency to make the meetings of local societies
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more educational, ami many of them now manage to have an
essay or lecture at each meeting. Assistants are also being recog-
nized: for one of these societies has inaugurated a plan to awaril
a prize for exhibits made at each monthly meeting by assist-
ant gardeners, an<l this is likely to be followed by other'societies
as the practice comes to their notice. The co-operative move-
ment between various societies will bring about more serious
consideration of the problems which confront the profession of
gardening than has heretofore been given to them.
As an answer to the question. "If your present day gardener

has gained success in this slip-shod manner, what is toliinder the
assistant from accom])lishing the same end?"—let it be said tliat
the day of the 'rule of tliumb" methods is a thing of the past.
Efiiciency now counts with those engaged in gardening pist as it

does with those engaged in any othe'r vocation. If itiias aeeom-
jdished nothing more, the recent controversy on the gardeners'
problems has been fruitful in stirring- up discussion among those
most vitally interested—the gardeners themselves. We "shuiiU!
have more of it, and "Horticulture" is to be commended for tlie

space it is giving up to it. M. C. EIHEL. Secretary.
National Association of (janh-]icr>.

Editor Gardeners' Chronicle :

I feel disposed to say a few words in resard to the wii inss of
various gardeners in the Chrdiiirlc and JlortiruJtiire. .Mr. Lisrun
evidently lias met witli a streak of hard lurk, because when he
compares conditions inevailins in Ensland and .Vmerira. his opin-
ion is in favor of the former.
Now, as one who has had experience in Euglaud, Scotland,

Wales, Canada and -Vnierica. I cannot refrain from contributing
my mite of thought and experience. \\'hen he says that in com-
parison wages here are nil compared with the old world, makes
me think he is hi.mesick nv has not seen much of either countries.
Now, to compare lioth England and America. A journeyman

receives from II' to 18 shillings per week, both milk and vegetables,
a total value of about .f.j. What is that in compaii.son to our
assistant of .$40 per mouth and board, or in Engli-h money £S
clear. He has had to pay a large premium to learn gardening
in .some important field of horticulture.

He has to work from a. m. until .5 :30 p. m.. with half liour
deducted for breakfast and gn hour for dinner, and must work
very hard and not think he is a necessary part of the estalilisli-

ment. In many places he has (o work in fruit houses until dark.
In my early days we used to rise at 4 a. m. in summer to thin
grapes. Very rarely are any paid for overtime, but allowed Itl

days vacation. If he wants to attain a head gardener's position.
he has to .serve as foreman in a ncited place until he is over 30
years of age. being generally considered capable then, but it is

generally useless to try for a head place previous to this.

lie also attends science and art classes and is generally a
fairly well educated journeyman. If he is successful in his de-
sire he must get married, not to suit himself or his partner, but
his boss. His wages are about £2 a week, with house, coal, milk,

vegetables and requisites, worth altogether in American money
about .$15 a week. Compare this with what many hi'ad gardeners
are receiving in .\merica. There are a few getting more in Eng-
land, but I have tried to give an average of the best paid places,

for many good men are recei\ing less.

He must attend the village church and associate himself with
whatever political side his employer is on. He is not usually kept
if his family amounts to more than two children, and at the same
time his boss will go on a public platform and preach against
"Race Suicide," and advise his tenants not to emigrate.

His family must dress neatly but not in any way to apiiro;)ch

his boss' kids. I knew a countess in the Midlands who met her
liead gardener's two small girls going to Sunilay school and they
were nicely clothed. Her ladyship stopped them ami asked whose
children they were. Tliey replied, Mr. .lones' children, my lady.

Her retort was. that they were better clothed than her own,
and the head gardener was dismissed. Now. this is a fact, I know
of it personally. This could never happen in .\merica. We can
do as we choose.

Jlr. Liston sa.vs a gardener is a necessity because he is a pro-

ducer. I take issue with that. What a gardener produces are not
necessities, but luxuriant flowers, fruits, etc. To be a necessary
jiroducer the product wovdd have to pay for all expenses connected
therewith, and no private gardener makes a place pav.
We cannot make a corner of our labor like the plumber, mason,

or any mechanic. We can only do our best to please our eni-

ployei's, and it conditions do not suit us we must suit ourselves

to the conditions, becaus? we are unnecessary.
What then, we say, are the benefits to accrue from the N. A. (i.

and of what lasting benefit is to be derived from it? We all know
it cannot act as a salve for the wounded feelings of gardener or

employer.
Sometimes it seems to give prominence to some head gardeners

«ho are more fortunate than the average in having a bos-i who

allows them the strings of his purse and where expense does not
count in the least.

We read about men who are leaders in horticulture, and smile
at file idea. It is easy to get a great name in America. That
is one of the privileges. But looking around the places of sinie
of these so-called leaders sometimes, we -fail to see wheie ihey
shine. Because a man is a large exhibitor does not s-ay he is a
successful gardener. Many excellent men are working as assis.an s

and making a great name for the man for whom tliey serve, an 1

without their assistance the head man would be helpless on many
occasions. Now. what the N. A. G. can do, I think, is to pro-
tect those who are in the profession as assistants, and try to keep
out those who are continually imported as head men.

This is one of the perils to face. I am aware that a man who
points out faults and perils is as unpopular as the minister who
speaks the truth to his Hock each Sunday. Most societies are
formed to protect the worker. Now, why does not the N. A. G.
protect the gardener? is the cry of many, silently, but who have
not the courage to express their views in writing. But various

reasons compel many to maintain silence.

.\ gardeners association in which me idiers aie divided cannot
prosper.

-Mr. Liston speaks, 1 lielieve, about the benefits in England de-

rived from the British Gardeners' .Vsscciaticm. We aie much
better situated here. We also have in oar worthy secretary a man
who is very much alive and who is doing more for the gardener
than any one in the world, and it is our duty to help him.

Trusting you will give this space in the CilltONicLE.

W. R. FOWKES.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY EXHIBITION,
AUGUST 8 AND g, 1914.

The exhibition in Horticultural Hall on August 8 and 9 was

a truly magnificent one, and it is many years since Boston had

so beautiful, varied and extensive a summer >liow. Of the many
striking features the most noteworthy was tliat of .James Marl-

borough, superintendent to Thomas V.. I'roctor. Topsfield. Mass.

Mr. Marlborough has made many fine displays in the past, but

his exhiliit on this occasion of hundreds of colored caladiums in

over 12.J varieties, filling one-third of the main exhibition hall,

was wonderful. He arranged his plants in beds to (iroduce a gar-

den-like ell'ect. The pond of water within the central bed with

a fountain playing made the exhibit very refreshing on a warm
August day. A gold medal was awarded to 'Sly. Marlliorough

:

also a silver medal for superior culture.

(Jladioli were .shown in great numbers and of fine quality. The

leading exhibitors of these v.erc: \\'illiam Sim. Chamberlain &

Gage. B. Hammond Tracy, John Lewis Childs and William Whit-
man. The variety Myrtle won first prize for Chamberlain & Gage
for the best hamper or basket. Child's new Whitest White re-

ceived honorable mention.
The show of hardy perennials was a magnificent one. R. & .1.

Farcpibar & Coni]iaiiy had an immense display all set up. so had
tlic Eastern Nurseries. Bay State Nurseries. Frederick H. I!ea.

William Page and Mount Desert Nurseries.

E. F. Duye & Son had a fine collection of dahlias. P. J. Rooney
was awarded a certificate of merit for peony flowered dahlia. Mrs.
Fred Griiiiiell. A^'illiam Nicholson had vases of the newer forms
of Buddleia variabilis. A. M. Davenport had massive flower heads
of heliotrojies. H. Stewart, gardener to Miss C. Warren, showed
a fine lot of greenhouse and outdoor cut flowers.

In the com|ietitivc classes F. 1. Rea. T. C. Tbarlow's Sons. M.
Sullivan, gardener to William Whitman and F3astern Nurseries,

secured the prizes for jierennial phlox classes. For gladioli

William Sim, Chamberlain & Gage and Geo. Page, gardener to
Mrs. Frederick Ayer. were winners, and Martin Sullivan swept
the deck in the aster classes. For one hundred vases of annuals,
not less than thirty species, William Thatcher, gardener to Mrs.
J. L. Gardner: George Melvin. gardener to Col. Oiarles PfafT. and
Martin Sullivan won in the order named.
There were splendid displays of fruits and vegetables. A cul-

tural certificate was awarded to William Downs, gardener to E. S.

Webster, for splendid Lord Napier nectarines. A certificate of

merit was also awarded to the estate of W. C. Jennison for the

finest cultivated blueberries I have ever seen, the fruit being
nearly as large as cherries. For fifteen varieties of vegetables
arranged for efl'ect, Edward Parker, gardener to Oliver Ames, was
first and E. L. Lewis, gardener to Col. Frederick Mason, second.

It was a thousand pities that this fine exhibition could not
have been arranged for convention week, as it would have proved
vastly more interesting from a horticultural standpoint than the
stereotvped so-called "trade exhibitions" given bv the S. A. F.

W. X. CRAIG.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
li'e believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the grtatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of expe-
riences, on practical propositions, by cur readers.

You are inznted to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as received will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will
be given unless otherwise requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that
matter.

Xothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.
Take advantage of this "Question Box."

Can you furnish me with directions as to the methods
employed for raising perennial and other plants from
seed in the open air? What is the usual size of the seed
bed; how is it prepared; what is the usual distance be-
tween rows; the most convenient length for the row;
the manner of identifying the varieties ; the size of the
label if one is used, and any other helpful information
that may occur to you in this connection? As peren-
nial seeds are often slow in germinating what is done
to control the weeds between and in the rows to reduce
to a minimum the injury to seedling plants and dor-
mant seeds wished to be retained?—C. H. P.

The usual methods employed by large nurserymen in

seed raising outdoors is in beds running east and west
for perennial seeds ; in order to give them the greatest

amount of sunshine when germinated.
The soil must be deeply dug, but not necessarily rich.

In fact, no animal manures should be present for seed
sowing of flowering plants.

A convenient length is 100 feet. Mark out beds 6 feet

wide. Leave 6 inches each side, and it will leave a space
of 1 foot for 5 rows in each bed.

Run a line along, and mark out a (Irill, not deep, une
inch is sufficient, in fact, too much, and too much care

cannot be exercised in this matter. The soil should be
in a fairly dry condition at time of sowing. August is

the best month for the operation ; and after scattering

seed fairly thick in the drill cover slightly with fine soil

which has been screened through a 1/16-inch screen,

tamp down gently with the back of a spade, sufficient to

press the seed in contact with the soil. In about 10 days

some of the seeds will be through and unless the weather
is very dry no water is required, but do not allow to suffer

when germinated but water gentl}' with a fine nose on the

hose.

The rows should be marked at each end by a plant

stake 1 foot long. .A convenient label is the kind florists

all supply, which are soaked in a chemical and are better

and more permanent than the ordinary painted ones. A
label 8 inches is a useful one for outdoor purposes.

The above methods will do for annuals for perennial

and biennial flower seeds ; also for Perennial Shrubs.

They must be cultivated between rows by hand, and the

Dutch Hoe. Experience is the only way of knowing
the varieties as they break through the soil.

As soon as convenient to handle, the young plants

must be transferred to other beds composed similar ti i the

seed bed, but must be protected from the hot sunshine.

An excellent shade is made with plaster laths, in the form

of a trellis and these can be obtained from any florist's

store by mentioning the size required.

Pansy seed germinates better in a dark frame, and if a

few stout stakes are driven in and a sash placed over

and shaded a few days, it will hasten the germination.

It is an easily accomplished matter to raise thousands

of young plants from seed. Care being necessary ; also

buy the" seed from a reliable source. Weeds must 1t«

picked by hand from among the slow-growing plants.

""""'"""' '""" m» iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiwiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini II mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii ^

While at the Convention you I

will be cordially welcomed at I

CEDAR ACRESl
Gladiolus Farm. I

B. H/\/V\yV\OIND XR/\CY
WENHAM. MASSACHUSETTS

iiiiiiii{iniiM!ifiiiii['iiiiiiiiiiiii

Tree Owners and Tree Lovers
Will find much to interest and instruct

in the

NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

"TREE TALK"
Devoted to Arhoricuitiire and Forestry.

All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs.
Accurate information about pruning, spraying and tree surgery.
Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk."

Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage.

Published quarterly by

THE FROST & BARTLETT COMPANY
26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

^<llllllllllllllllllllllllilltllillllllllllllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllilliNllilllliiNlillllll;liiliiiNililililiii]]Niiii]jiii[i!i;iii[iiiiiiiii[iiiiiii{iiii^

I ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
|

I For Lawns and Gardens. |

j
Chas. C. Force & Son,

|
I LET US E.STIMATE OX YOUR W.\NTS. |
I Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. 1
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MOONS
450 acres In Trees and Shrubs—over 2,200 kinds to choose from.

These are grown wide apart, and in consequence develop Into sturdy,
well formed specimens so much desired for estate, street, and park use.

Send for catalog.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville. Pa. Philadelphia Office: S. 12th St.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Send for Price-list. Uention thii ma.(axln*.

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
^..iZ'oZJr^'fl:^... B..305 Dundee. lU.

The Guide To Nature
EDWARD F. BIGELOW. Managing Editor

A Profusely Illustrated Monthly Maga-
zine Devoted to Commonplace Nature
with Uncommon Interest.

Subscription, $1.00 per Year
Single or Sample Copy, 10c.

Canadian Postage, 24c.; Foreign Postage. 36c.

Published by The Agassiz Association, ArcAdiA

SOUND BEACH, CONN.
Make all Checks and Money Orders payable to The Agassiz Association.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th street.

New York.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Gage, secretary, Wellesley, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 West 14th

street. New York.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan
Park, ni.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary, Bernardsville, N. J.

Meets first Thursday every month. Hor-
ticultural Hall, Bernardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Crookline,

Mass.
Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. ra.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary. Wethersfield, Conn.
Meets second and fourth Fridays every

month. County Building, Hartford, Conn., 8

p. m.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottan. secretary. Wappinger
Falls.

Meets at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., second

Wednesday every month except May and
June.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakhurst, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Fire

Hall, Elberon, N. J., 8 p. m.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.
Meets second Tuesday every month.

The Garden Club of Michigan.

Mrs. Edward H. Parker, secretary, 139 Sey-
burn avenue, Detroit, Mich.

The corresponding secretary will notify

members of date and place of meetings.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

N. F. Flittin, secretary, Paterson Park,
Baltimore, Md.

Meets second and fourth Monday every
month. Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New

York City.

Meets monthly, irregular. May to Octo-
ber, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park, New York. November to April,

American Museum of Natural History, 77th

street and Columbus avenue, New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's

Association.
W. H. Griffits, secretary. Lake Geneva, Wis.

Meets first and third Saturday every

month, October to April; first Saturday
every month, May to September, Horticul-

tural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.

Meets first Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry W. Kruckeberg, secretary.

Meets first Tuesdav everv month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Meets fourth Fridav everv month, Mon-
mouth Boat Club, Red Bank" N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette
street.

Meets first Monday every month, Mon-
treal Florists Exchange.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'

Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N. J.

Meets at Madison, N. J., second Wednes-
day every month, except July and August,
8 p. m.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Ernest Westlake, secretary. Glen Cove, N. Y.

Meets second Wednesday every month,
Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove. N. Y., 6 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary.

Meets first Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Jr. 0.

W. A. M. Hall, Orange, X. J., 8 p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphiey, secretary. New London,
Conn.

Meets second Thursday every month.
38 Main street. New London, Conn

Newport Horticultjral Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary, >.'e\v]jort. R. I.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday every
month.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary, 54 W. 28th street,

New York.
Jieets second Monday every month. Grand

Opera House.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

Jas. Slater, secretary, JIanchester, Mass.
Meets first and third Fridays every

month.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

E, Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111.

Meets first Fridav every month. City Hall,

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt, Kisco. N. Y'.

Meets third Thursday every month, ex-

cept June, July and August, at 8 p. m.;

December, January and February, 3 p. m..

Odd Fellows Hall.'Mt. Kisco.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

Fred Kirkham, secret.iry. Glen Head, N, Y'.

Meets fourth Friday every month. Board
of Trade, Oyster Bay! N. Y.. 8 p. m.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Hofinghoft', secretary, 711 Westbank
Bldg.

Meets first Saturday every mouth. Red-
men's Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, 497 Bradford
street, Pasadena, Cal.

Meets first and fourth Friday every

month.
Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, secretary, 61 Seventh
avenue, Paterson, N. J.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Ro-

maine Building, 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, 8 p, m.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut streetj

Paterson, N. J.

Meets first and last Friday every month,
Working Man's Institute, Madison avenue,

Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'

Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

Meets first Thursday every month. Fort

Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Miller, secretary, 7 Irving avenue,

Providence, R. I.

Meets fourth Monday every month. Provi-

dence Public Library, 8 p. m.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

Fred Kirkham, secretary. Shelter Island,

N. Y.

Meets first and third Thursdays every

month.
Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary.

Meets first Thursday every month. Me-
morial Hall, Southampton, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarytown, N. Y.

Meets last Tuesday every month, except

December, Corporation Building, Tarrytown,
N, Y,. 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting last

Thursday in December.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park,

N. Y.
Meets first Wednesday every month, Par-

ish House, Tuxedo Park.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberrv, secretary, Washington.
D. C.

Meets first Monday every month.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn,
Meets second Friday every month, Dor-

an's Hall, Greenwich, Conn,, 8 p. m.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos, Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.

Meets first Friday every month, Holly-

wood Inn, Yonkers, N. Y., 8 p. m.
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American Institute, Xl-w York. Dahlia
show, !>epteiiiber 22-24. Chi ysanthoinuin
show, November 4-6.

Elberon Horticultural Society. l hry-
santhcmum show, Aslnny I'ark, X. .]., X"o-
veiiiher 3, 4, 5.

Horticultural Society of New York. An-
nual fall show, American Museum of Natu-
ral History.

Lancaster County Florists' Club, Lancas-
ter, Pa. Fall show, November 5-7.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Lenox, Mass.
Summer Show. July 22 anil 23. Fall Show,
October 22 and 23.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Hor-
ticultural Hall, lioston. ilass. Gladiolus
show, August 8-9. Dahlia show, September
12-13. Fruit and vegetable show, October
3-4. Chrysanthemum show, November 5-8.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.
Fall Show, I^ed Hank, N. .1.. October 2S
and 29.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Club. l"'all show, Jlailisiju. X. .J.. Octobei
28, 29.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,
Glen Cove, N. Y. Dahlia show, October 6.

Chrysanthemum show, October 29, 30.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Orange,
N. .J. Dahlia and fruit show, October —

.

Newport Horticultural Society, New]iort.
E. I. Summer show, August 12 and 13.

North Westchester Horticultural and
Agricultural Society. Annual show, Mt.
Ki-co. N. Y'., October 30-November 1. .

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Oyster
Bay, N. Y'. Dahlia show, September 30-

October 1. Chrysanthemum show, October
30.

Society of American Florists. Out -door
exhibition, Boston, JIass., .\ugiist 18-21.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society. An-
nual Fall Show, Tarrytown, X'. Y.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural
Society. Fall show. Xew Eochelle. N. Y'.

Xovember 4. 5. 6.

LENOX HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Excelling any previous exhibition in per-

ennials and annuals, and the largest and
most diversified showing of flowers and
vegetables, the annual flower sliow of tlie

Lenox Horticultural Society wliicli ojieued

in the ToAvn Hall at Lenox, .\Ia>-^., .lulv 23,

was conceded to be the most successful In

every way in the history of the organiza-

tion. Nothing so brilliant as the colorings

of the flowers on dis]day was ever shown
before in Lenox.
An exhibit of 24 varieties of Sweet Peas

was considered the premier display of the

show. The leading competitors in this class

were Mrs. Giraud Foster of Bellefountaine

Gardens and Mrs. William E. 0. Field of

Highlawn Gardens. Both exhibitors showed

new varieties, Mrs. Field having a cerise

.Spencer and a Marks Fey, a blue, while

Mrs. Foster's double cream Floradell Fairy

and a new cerise Illuminator, w'ere splendid

specimens.

One of the new flowers shown in Lenox
for tlie first time was Begonia Alice Man-
ning, Mrs. Carlos De Heredia exhibiting six

])ots of this ]dant.

iliss Katherine L. Lawrence won the

competition for the arrangement of out-of-

door flowers and foliage in a centerpiece for

table decorations, consisting of a 24-iiU'li

basket containing an oval arrangement of

Lady Grizel Hamilton Sweet Peas sot oil'

with foliage of g\ i)soi)liila (baby's breath),

the dainty white contrasting perfectly with

the deep la\ender of the flower.

-Mrs. William E. S. Griswold >howed a

new variety of penstemon. which was great-

ly admired. Others exhiliiting in this class

were Mrs. Carlos De Heredia and !Mrs. Rob-
ert Winthrop. In the class for delphini-

ums, Arthur N. Cooley. of PittsMeld. hail

a very li,<;ht blue flower. This was a big

class, with the largest growers showing the

blue flower in much profusion.

Mrs. Carlos De Heredia showed a line

collection of perennials, as did Mrs. Joini E.

Alexandre and Joseph H. Choate. Smaller

collections were exhibited by ilrs. William

Hall Walker, of Great Barrington, Arthur

X. Coolev, of Pittsfield, and Mrs. William

E. S. Griswold.
Mrs. .lolin E. Alexandre had a big show-

ing of Asters, her Asters being quite the

best that were shown. Charles Lanier made
a liig display of out-of-door Eom's, as did

Miss Adele Kneeland.
The judges were Walter Angus, superin-

tendent of Mrs. Herbert Schoville's country

place at Chapinville. Conn.: E. H. Schmidt,

superintendent of Mrs. George Griswold

Haven's country place, and John A. Dona-

hue, sniierintendent of Belvoir Terrace, the

country place of the late Morris K. Jessup.
—Ameririni Florist.

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT
MONMOUTH COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

FAIR ASSOCIATION.

AT RED BANK, N. J., SEPT. 3,4,5,7,1914.
Dircifur in ( 'liarge—Eilgar A. Slofe.

Su|icriiiti'iiileiit—Charles C. De\\ilde.

JUDGES.
Mr. John F. Johnson, Superinfeudcul,

"Killenworth," Glen Cove, N, Y,

Mr. Thomas W. Logan, Superintemlenf,

'Crosswicks Farms," Jenkintown. Pa.

Mr. Ale.v. MaeKenzie. Sn|)erintendciif

.

"Cragston." Hi.ahland Falls. X. Y.

Mr. Geo. Jliddletown, Superintenileiif

,

•Eockwood Hall," Tarrytown, X. Y.

i\lr. W. II. Waite, Superintendent, "Grey-

stone," Y'onkers. X. Y.

EULES.
The judges, in making awards, nn\y

award special premiums for any meritori-

ous exhibits, as no effort will be s[)arcil fo

duly recognize those contributing to fhe

success of the exliibitiou : auil shall have

full power to withhold premiums for in-

ferior exhibits or on entries not made ar

cording to schedule rule.

All exhibits nuist be properly staged by

11 o'clock on Tlun-sday, the fir-i't day of th.-

exhibition, when judging will begin.

All exliibitors re<'civing awards are re-

quired to maintain their exhibit-; in per-

fect condition during the coufinuauce of flic

fair or awards will be forfeited.

CLASS I.—Private Gardeners.

Plants in Pots.

Best group of foliage plants, .ifl sq. ft.,

arranged for effect—First, $20; sec-

ond, $10; third, $.5.

Best group of stove and greenhouse foli-

age and flowering plants, 25 sq. ft.,

ai-ranged for efl'ect on tables—First,

$15: second, $10; third, $5.

Best grou]) of ferns, 50 sq. ft., arranged
for ell'cet—Second. $5; third. $3.

Best group of Crotons and Diacaenas,
5(1 S(|. ft., arranged for effect on table

—First, $10: second. $5; third, $3.

Best 3 specimens of Palms—First. $5;
second, $2; third, $1.

Best single specimen Palm—First. .$5;

second, $2; third, $1.

Best single specimen Fern—First, $5;
second. $2; third, $1.

Best specimen foliage plant (not palm)
—First, $5; second, $2; third, $1.

Flowering Plants in Pots.

Best siui;Ie ^iiccinu'ii Kex Begonia—

•

First. .¥5; second. .$2: third, $1.

Best 12 flowering plants, distinct varie-
ties—First, $10; second. $2; third, $1.

Best collection of out-door Eoses, 6 va-
rieties, vase of fl each First, $5; sec-

ond, .$2; third, $1.

Best collection of annvials. 12 varieties,

not over fl stalks in a vase—First. $5;
second. .$2: third, $1.

Best collection of Perennials. 12 varie-
ties, not over G stalks in a vase

—

First. $10; second. .f5: third, $3.

Best collection of (iladiolas, d varieties,

not over 6 stalks in a vase—First, $5;
second. .$2: third. $1.

Best collection of Gladiolas, 12 varie-

ties, not over 6 stalks in a vase—First,

.$5: second, .$2; third. $1.

Best collection of Cactus Dahlias, 6 va-
rieties, one bloom in a vase—First, $3;
second, $2: third, $1.

Best collcctiiui of Show and Fancy Dah-
lias, not over 20 blo(uns in one vase

—

—First, .•?.'>: second. $2; third, $1.

Best collection of Show and Fancy Dah-
lias, varieties of each shown singly

—First, $5: second. $2: third, $1.

Best vase of Single Dahlias. G varieties,

one bloom of each— First. .$5; second,

.$2: third. $1.

Best collection <if Asters, varieties, not

ThEAndorraWay
of growing trees and shrubs is different

from that of other nurseries. The rule

at Andorra is to cultivate and trans-

plant until the little plants become
sturdy specimens, ready to give im-

mediate results in the small garden or

on the large estate.

Visit Andorra. It will be a revela-

tion in landscape planting, an education

in growing metJiods. Come by train, by
trolley, or by motor. If you can not

come, write us: we are ready to help by

suggestions or complete planting plans.

Our booklet will be mailed on request.

Andorra Nurseries

Wm. Waroir Harpir. Pttp.

Bot 0, Chestnut Itill.

Pliiladelpliia. Pa.
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over 6 sprays in a vase—First. $5; sec-
ond, .$3: third, .$2.

Best vase of Asters, most nearly per-
fect bloom, not over 25 spravs—First
$3: second, .$2.

Best 6 varieties of Celosia Pluniosa. one
of each in a vase—First. $5; second.
$2; third. $1.

CLASS III—Open Class.

The open class is open to all growers,
whetlier professional, private or amateur.

Best arranged and most artistic minia-
ture garden—First. .$1.5; second. .$10;

third, .$.-).

The best vase or jar of .50 blooms, one
or more varieties, arranged for effect,

autumn or other foliage permitted

—

First. $1.5: second. $.5; third. $.5.

Best decorated mantel, any Howers. or
foliage (mantels will be furnished
upon application to the director in

charge)—First, $10: second. .$.5: third.
.$3,

Best hanging basket of cut flowers, ar-
ranged for eft'ect (basket to count)—
First, -$5: second, $2; third, $1.

Best flower or foliage window box, ar-
tistically arranged for effect (liox to
count)—First, .$.5: second, .$2; third,
.$1.

Tritomas (red-hot poker), best vase,
not less than 6 stalks—First, $.5: sec-
ond, ,$2: third, $1.

Most artistically arranged basket of
flowers—First, '.$.5: second, $2: third,

$1,

Most artistically arranged floral center-
piece—First, .$5: second. $2: third, $1.

The best flowering plant exhibited in

anv class—First. $5: second, $3; tliird,
«•?

TARRYTOWN HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The annual mKiiii; of the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society took place at Rye
Beach, Rye. N, Y,. August 4. Pinner was
served at Kdwards' Hotel. Seventy-five
members and friends of the society were
present, and all en.joyed the dinner and the
day's outing. Tlie committee in char.ge.

—

James "\V. Smith. William Scott, .Tohn
Brunger, George Wittliuger and Thomas A.
Lee—deserve mucli credit for the day's en-
joyment, (iames were indulged in. The
hundred-yard dash for all was won by
George Wittlinger : the hundred-yard dash
for boys by Harold fJniff; potato race liy

Alfred Lee: three-legged race by Wm. Knst-
berg and George ^Iclntosh : running broad
jumii by Win. Kastberg: tug-of-war. Wni.
Scott on one side and W, Melville Scott
on the other, Wm, Scott, winner,

—

Hortii iiHiin .

SOUTHAMPTON (N, Y,) HORTICULTUR-
AL SOCIETY,

The eighth annual exhibilion of th's
Society was the best ever staged in

Southampton. The pcstpouement of the ex-
hibition from the previous week proved to
be a \ery wise move, for there was a wealth
of flowers now in bloom that had not arri\-ed

at maturity last week.
The exhibits were divided in^o five

divisions. Division A included table decora-
tions and decorative designs, Dl\ ision B
included cut perennials, annuals, etc. Divi-
sion C included greimhouse and herliaceors
plants in pots or tubs. Division D included
ornamental stove and greenhouse plants.

Division E included fruits and vegetables.
The principal attraction was the exhibition
of decorated luncheon and dinnei' (."bli'S,

open to the women of the coitage colony
only, the flow'ei-s and foliage used in the
decorations to be grown by the exhibitor.

The .iudges of the exhibit;- were (i. \\.

Gilbert of Shelter Island, (ieorge Wi, finger
of Tarrytown and Frank Xiquet of Taich-
ogue. One-half of the net proceeds will be
donated to the Southampton Hospital,

BAR HARBOR SWEET PEA SHOW.
Tlic Bar II,uli..i- I lortii uliural S(i<-iet.\-

lield its second nuiiual Swei't I'ea Sliow on

,luly 2."> and 2<5, This exhibition was under
the direction of the following committee

:

William T, Burton, chairman : Edward
Kirk. CInivnce E. Dow. .John H. Stalford.
John IJenwick, The staging of the flowers
was under the care of Ai-thnr E. Thatcher,
who had charge of the exhibits, and acted
;<s manager for the show. William Sim and
George Cruickshank ai-ted ns judges.

*-

Roots on this have not been pruned
since it was six inches high, Note tlie

absence of fine, fibrous roois,

Twice transplanted and twice root-
pruned. Note the compact mass of
fine roots and the number of branches

and denseness of foliage.

Al.L
wbi-n iloiii- rifht :iiiil doin

cally, induct'S a denj^r .unnvtU
f.'iis roots, it's thi*s(^ fini- roots

liiilk of thf food absorbin;; fr

Tbi.' greater, then, the quantity of these

inn- i-bots, the more rapiil and thicker the
luliage and the stronger and more ^^atis-

laotory the tree \\ill be in every way.
Hut that isn't all—when it comes to

traiisidantinir. all the roots will be clus-

ti-n il in a innipaet mass that can bo du^;

with a iiiiMhTatc-sizeil ball "f earth and
si ill in a it ir, illy every root and rootlet

saved. It- <inly jnst idain. every-day
li.iiiiiiGii >«ii>p that such trees can be the
i]i..>t stic. - --,iiill\' shipited lonir distances.

;uid will transplant with the U-ast po.-sible

>'tba<k and continue to irrow rapidly.

Our ciiiht ycar-ol.l \Yhite Spruce have sj.

b.«.-n tWM tiiiH-s root-pruned, tlw? last time ^^
111 August. IPi:"".. aiul c--.. ^.
two times transplant-
ed, and ^rown in squares
so we cunid cultivate and
prune on four sides. As a ri

I hey arc beantifuUy devel
blond-bra lulled specinu-ns.
Muc of them. The foliage

dense busbiness
which you lik--

to see ani\

re always
trying t o
secure in

ft.

10.

high. 2ii, ft.

rs. old. $22. ."iO

^200.00 p.'r

in.

Eight horses are hitched to Lhis U-
shaped root-pruner and the long
loots cut off so that compact, fibrous
rootlets develop, which can all be
delivered in the ball of earth.

4
si)r.

per
100.

ft. hiirh. $.10.00 pt-r
I HI per mo.
you use a White Spruce

hedge. 3 ft. high.
at $22.50 per
100 ft.?
Need any White
Pines. 7 ft, to
14 ft. high?

flicks |reG;5

Isaac Hicks &>Son
"Wpstburi; . Long Island

ThinkThese Facts Over Ever^°e'J°ior°o»r Aug. -Sept. Planting
tli;it Ilot-prnlllUL^ the tn-cs you buy. As iniirlit In- expectnl,

systemati- line, high class trees grown this way cost
of fine, fill- somewhat more than the ordinary nursery
that do tlie stock, but no one who knows trees ques-
m the soil. tions that they are worth more, and worth

decidedly more. It is a dense, cheerful.
blue-green, not open, yellow-green, anil
melancholy.
Von know White Spruce can*t be beaten

for seashore planting. They fairly revel
in the salt .sjiray.

Heri' are our prices. What can wt- do
for yon V

We guarantee all Evergreens in August
and September, replacing any that fail.

PRICES—WHITE SPRUCE.
•^ ft. high, 22 in. spr.. Jii.ou j.i-r lo,

$.S0.U0 per 100, $1500.(H> per looii.

:n-, it. high. 2 ft. spr.. $17. .'.n

per 10, .?1j0.00 per 100. $lnOU.ou
per 1000.

M
i
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Lathe Roller Blinds
Can lie raised linriiig ilu' cioin.ly ])art of tlie day. and are now
used on all the leading jirivate estates for orchid, palm and stove
houses. I have erectt-d this patent shading on most of the lead-

ing private places in the country, and should be pleased to sub-

mit plans and estimates to any one interested. These lathes are
made of the finest material obtainable.

HARRY BALDWIN
Greenhouse Lathe Roller Blinds Specialist

18 CHURCH STREET
NEW ROCHELLE, N. \'.

|lll!llllllllllllllllillllUIIIIIIII{|||||l|l|l|||||||||||||||||lil|||||||||||||||IH^

1 By an Unusual Arrangement with the Publishers

g We Offer to Our Readers on Special Easy Terms

Everything

Newly Written

Up To Date

Beautifully

Illustrated

BAILEY'S
NEW

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture

TIIF. new Standanl C\clopeclia nl llurticul-

ture has l)een freshly written in the light of

the most recent research and experience. It

is not merely an ordinary revision or corrected

edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a new work
from start to finish with enlarged Jioundaries geo-
graphically and practically : it supersedes and
displaces all previous editions or rei)rints of every
kind whatsoex'er.

It is the fullest, the newest, the most authori-

tati\c of all wtirks of its kind and constitutes the

most conscientious attempt that has ever been
made to compress the whole story of our horti-

cultural thought, learning and achie\enient into

one set of books.

Write for 16 P.igo Prospei;ti:s Ccntainirg Complete Description and our

oiTor to Subscription Department.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OF AMERICA
Madison, N. J.

II

^iiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinFnMiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiii^ i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^

\Y/E have about 500 Specimen Evergreens in

variety, suitable for moving m the months of

August and early September. Descriptions of same

sent on application.

Send for our new Bulb Catalogue

International Nurseries, Inc.

1905 West Farms Road, New York City

PHONE 4028 IREMONT.

n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mill iiiiiiiiiiu Ill III II iiiiiiiii I mill Ill iimii nm 1 1

1
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Gardeners All Over the World Use
APHINE, for spraying against

all sap-sucking insects, such as

aphis, red spider, thrips. mealy
bug and soft scale; and for cleans-

ing palms and decorative stock
generally.

$2.50 Gal., $1.00 Qt.

SCALINE, an oil and sulphur
composition for spraying trees,

shrubs and hardy stock against

San Jose, oyster shell and other

scale, red spider, etc. Readily
soluble in w^ater; mixes without
agitation; does not clog.

$1.50 Gal., 10 Gal., $10.00, SO Gal., $37.50

FUNGINE, to control mildew,
rust or bench rot in the greenhouse,
a spraying material; an infallible

remedy. It does not stain foliage

as Bordeaux or lime and sulphur,

but cleanses it.

$2.00 Gal., 75c. Qt., 10 Gals., $15.00

VERMINE, to rid the green-

house soil of eel w^orm, root mag-
gots and other soil vermin, vv^ill be
found most effective. Used ac-

cording to directions it is not in-

jurious to vegetation.

$3.00 Gal, $1.00 Qt., 5 Gals., $12.50

%
DO YOU USE "NICOTINE '7

To meet the demand created by Ag'ricultnral Ex|)erimental Statinns, favuring 40
nicdtine solutions in their recommendations, we otter

"407o NICOTINE"
SOLUTION

tor fumigating, vaporizing and spraying, $13.00 < lallon—$3.75 Ouart—$2.00 Pint.

NIKOTIANA
A 12% nicotine solution, properly diluted, for funiigating and vaporizing; most
economical in using, $4.50 Gallon—$1.50 Ouart.

C(tni])are our prices with what }'ou now pay. Hien let us supply you.

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD INSECTICIDE.

W. N. Craig' writes in Florists'

Review (March 5th. 1914): "Scale on
greenhouse plants is not easy to get

rid of. as doses which are sufficiently

stron* to kill the scale w ill usually
disfigrure the plants at the same time.

I have found APHINE a first-class

remedy for scale, and if you will ap-

ply it according to directions you will

kill and loosen the scales, although
they V'ill not fall off. as will some
other pests." It will only require
the hose to wash off dead scale.

^Moiicma
Tt^ehe percent Nicotine

"^ ruM/GAJvr
A TWELVE PER CENT. NICOTINE.

Our products are for sale by all up-to-date seedsmen. If your local

dealer cannot supply you with our products, send us your order with
remittance and we will ship immediately through our nearest agent.

Aphine Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicals

MADISON, N. J.

Inspect Our Products at the Society of American Florists' Convention

BRITISH DISTRIBUTORS:
British and American Fertilising Company

Leith Offices—Liverpool, England.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Dupiiy & Ferguson. Montreal. Que.

Sttele, Brig^s Seed Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.
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YOU look out the window some day and see two
men go past. One is of chunky, solid build,

and he hustles perspiringly along with a great
swinging of his arms. He impresses you as a man who
is going to get there "if it takes a leg."

Man number two is of slighter build. He walks with
a light springiness. He does not seem in a great
hurry. There is no lost motion in his movements, how-
ever. No swinging of arms, but he is getting there just
as fast as the other fellow. In fact, he is actually
walking faster.

If you and I could follow those two men throughout
the day, man number two (the light, wiry man) would
always be easily overtaking the thick set one. Always
he would pass him.

It's exactly the same with greenhouse construction.
The light. U-Bar constructed house beats all other con-
structions when it comes to actual growing results. Its
slender strong frame of L'-Bars has all the strength of
the heavy framed houses, but none of the lost motion
in actual results getting.
Some houses with curved cave attachments look like

the U-Bar; but '"looks are deceiving." If it's not built
witli U-Bars, it's not the U-Bar curved eave house.
To get a point by point pointing out, of the excelling

points of the U-Bar house, send for the new catalog.
Or send for us. Or botli.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
P1ER50N U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVE. NEW YORK
C&MAOIAH OFHCt. lOPHILUr^ riACb MONTRfcAl

i

i
i
i
i

i
i
i

^>

i

Some Summertime Things It's Time To Do
Now tliut you jtiruwfcs are jtifttiiig your bvisiuut-s iiiftlicMis

down to a i>oiiit wIktc you rlosety cut the corners on all

unucci'ssai-y cxnensL*. yon are appreciating tlie savint;

tliere Is in early overhauling your entire lienting plant.

This waitintr tiutil you want lieat before doing anything

doesn't agree with tlu- ear'-f'il way you do other things.

Some inconveniences—like painting—can't be helped. But

this getting your Iieating in shape can be.

If your iKiiler needs new grates—g'-t tbeni now and [Mil

them in.

II' some of your pipf (mnks have slipped and nfffc-ted thi- elr-

i-iil:iti<in—giv»- them attention now.

If the elrculati<m in yonr pipes was sluggish last season,

send for one of our expert heating men to go carefully over it

and ferret out the Innible.

If you uet'd a new boiler, don't wait until Jack Frost forcibly

calls your attention lo the necessity. Order it now and make
sure of its early delivery and auipli- time for its erection and

connecting up.

Very seldom you are able to accomplish things sooner than

you expected. The safe way is to allow more time than you

think you need.

Tlie fact that we have been heating greenhouses for going

on (j4 years, is pretty strong evidence of our ability to beat

them the economical way they slioutd bo heated.

We shall be looking to hear from you.

HitcKitvfifs^ (jDnipan:

NEW YORK, 1170 Broadway. BOSTON, 49 Federal Street. PHILADELPHIA, 40 S. 15th Street.

M
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I "New and Meritorious Forms of Old-Fashioned Flowers" i

I Four Beautiful Daffodils

King Alfred (The King of yellow Daffodils)

Tall, large rtower of uniform rich yellow and great sub-

stance. The trumpet is large and elegant, with an expanded
frilled mouth measuring 2'/. inches in diameter. The petals

are proportionately large and gracefully twisted. Lasts a

long time in flower.

Duke of Bedford (New Giant Bicolor)

A magnificent flower of giant proportions, and splendid

form. The petals are pure white, broad, and overlapped.

Trumpet of a soft clear yellow, with a much expanded Ijrim.

Early, and a robust grower.

Firebrand (Red cup)

One of the most beautiful novelties of recent years. Long creamy
white petals and a long tubular cup, fiery red from brim to base. A
most striking flower when grown under glass.

Incognita (Red cup)

This w-as a sensational flower when first introduced. The cup is

about the size of a 25 cent piece, and lies almost flat against the

almond pointed petals, which are white, and the contrast between
these and the beautiful orange-apricot color of the cup can be

imagined, but realized only when seen.

These flowers when first introduced, found a ready sale at THE
(

from $20.00 to $50.00 per bulb; now offered in America by SET OF
-j

us, at these very moderate prices: FOLTR
^

/

Narc. King Alfred.

3 Bulbs of each, foi... $6.75

6 " " " "... 13.50

12 " " " "... 27.00

Having procured the entire stock, we are the sole distributors of the

New Orchid-FloAvered Christinas Sweet Pea
"SELMA SWENSON"

Originated by Mr. G. Swenson of Elmhurst, 111., and now offered for the first time.

It is a beautiful clear, light, soft pink, with waved petals; a vig-

orous healthy grower, and forces splendidly.

Per Packet 25 Seeds, $1.75
*

rWliile stock lasts)

TheNew Canna' FIREBIRD |
.A notable companion to King Humbert and sure to take an ^E

equal position with it. ^=

YOU WILL HAVE TO HAVE IT. J
Secure your stock early and make a profit. ^=

Price, One to Two-eyed Roots, Each $1.00 ^
Per dozen, $11.00 ^
(Ready November 1) ==

#|^g=> Our complete Autumn Catalogue =
^^°^

will be ready this month. Ask for ^=
it at Chicago or New York. ==

Vaughan's Seed Store |

Canna Firebird.

43 Barclay Street

NEW YORK
31-33 W. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

III
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IT'S not reasonal)le to expect you will take the
trouble and bother to write us a letter, stating all

the facts necessary for us to advise you intelli-

gently concerning the kind of greenhouse best suited
lor your particular place or purpose. Neither is it to

be expected that you are going to scratch your head
to be sure to let us know all the things we must of
necessity know, before we can give you an estimate.
But if you had before you a simple Question Blank,
that you could, with comparatively little effort, fill in,

you would willingly .give us all the information neces-
sary.

Of course, you don't want to be bothered with a lot
of fool questions. Neither do you want to be asked a

...t of questions in a second letter after you thought
you had answered them all in the first.

So to overcome all these things, we have prepared
very carefully a Question Blank, that is as easy to fill

out as rolling off a log. It covers every point we want
to know about.

Send for one. of our new catalogs and we will en-
close one of these blanks. Just fill it out and return.
If you don't want to, you don't have to bother writing
any letter. The Question Blank is letter enough.

Send for the
catalog and let's

get dow-n to facts
and figures.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
P1ER50N U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVE. NtWYORK
CANADIAN OfUCE. 10 PHILLIPS PLACfc MOMRtAi

That Number 87 Again
THIS particularly practical combination of

palm house and wings, with a connecting
house and workroom at the back, is what

we call our ideal layout No. 87.

For a range of moderate size we have sold
more of it than any other. First and foremost it

is beyond criticism from a point of practicalness
or economy. Second: it seems always attractive
no matter what the location is.

We have a four color illustration of one
erected on Long Island which we will gladly send
along with our catalog.

SALES OFFICES:
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To the Gardener:

WE have a great deal to sa\-

to gardeners and beginning

witli til is September issue

will use a half page or more each

month for the telling of "news"

about our business which we believe

will be of special interest.

Our Bulb Catalog is now going

out and if you have not received

your copy write and ask for it

and also for our special prices to

gardeners.

You have heard a good deal

about the trial grounds which

are maintained by the more
careful seed houses and
much talked of by all. We
show this month a little

view in our trial grounds at

Noroton, Conn. See photo.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
Established 1S02

53 Barclay Street - - New York

Palms and Ferns
Home grown, liny liave a foundation for

a long life and luxuriant growth. These are
just a few of the varieties—see our Fall
Planting List for additional ones.

PALMS
Phoenix Roebelenii—The popular decora-

tive palm—very vigorous, with graceful
recurving leaves, with narrow green pinnae.

O-inch tiihs. ,1(1 in. high. .16 in. sprrad,
each. p.H).

FERNS
.\diantuni Croweanum

Farleyense
Gloriosa

Boston Ferns

Ferns for fern dishes. Eight of the best
varieties. -3^ ^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^^

Be sure and get the Fall List and look it

over— it contains only the best stock, listed
at attractive prices.

ANPlEl\SON mc

Ceommll Cai^ens
CjpMWELL Conn

^lllilllUllllilmliiiiiiilmiliiilllililiiiimiiiiiiiWiiiiinllllilliiiliiiHiiiiiiiiilUiiN^

I LATEST WAR !

I
NEWS

I

I Owing to the war we do not expect i

i t(i receive any new crop of LIL'S' OF |

I THF VAI.LEV pips from Gernian\- |

I this Fall. I

I \Vc have an extra fine lot of COLD i

I STORAGE PIPS on hand and can |
g (liter them ui>\\ for future delivery.

Cold Storage
Dresden Pips
250 for $7.00; 500 for $13.00;

1000 for $25.00.

Order early before they are all gone.

W. E. AARSHALL & CO.
SEEDS BULBS—PLANTS

166 West 23rd Street. New York

iiiiiiiiiiiniiii
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I NEW, RED DOROTHY PERKINS |

I
EXCELSA I

g Winner of the Hubbard Memorial Medal for g
s the best Rose introduced in the last five years. H

B We have in all sizes probably the tiuest stock of J
m this fine rose in America. g
M This is typical of our complete assortment of =
H Climbing Roses for Parks. Gardens and private B
H Estates. Send for our new Price List. m

I THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY 1

I WEST GROVE. PA. L

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
SEEDSMEN

Our Bulbs Have Arrived

Place Your Orders Early

156 West 34th Street ^."n^rtilio'!; New York

"ONLY THE BEST"

i^WaBoenVp'lantS I a Hardier Privet Hedge!
V^^'--' »'#--^^~^:V'^^y-fc « ^X^OTV yr "Mt Bushy, Transplanted Plants for Immediate Effei

^^41 'M'-A 'r:l\ L^ *—""^ Mm • #^ ## S Actual test- >li..w IHOTA In be hardier than lalifc.rn

wMmDearlhisTall.

•

A'
MERICUS, the leader of the |
fall-bearers, will give luscious, |

large sweet Strawberries, equal to June i
fruit, if you set pot-grown plants in July |
and early August. |

BIG, POT-GROWN PLANTS |
$L50 per doz., $10.00 per hundred, delivered i

j SEND YOUR ORDER EARLY. |
i Ask for our Mid-Suniiner Catalog of Strawberries, Vegetable and 1
^ Flower Seeds, Plants and Bulbs. Mailed free. 1

I Wceber & Don, Seed Merchants, 114-L Chambers St., New York, N. Y. |
^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllMlilllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllililiillllllUllllllllllllllllllilllllllilllnllllllllllNlllllllllllllllllllllll^

Julius Roehrs Company
Nurserymen and Florists

Headquarters for Orchids, Palms, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants, Bay Trees and Box

Trees, Laurus Cerasus, Aucubas,

Cyclamen, Begonia Lorraine

and Cincinnati, Evergreens,

Decideous Trees and

Shrubs.

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

Bushy, Transplanted Plants for Immediate Effect.

\ctiial tcst^ >liciw IHOTA 111 be hardier than I'alifciniia

Privet. I nqucstionably handsomer. ( )urs are excep-
tionally line plants, hardy and vigorous.

Tell us hciw many you can use and ask about the new.
compact Ibota for ornamental use.

The Fragrant Wild Crab Apple
gives a cliaruiiiiii ,iir ui ru^tic simplicity to the home
grounds. Bears rosy-red tiowers in wondrous ijro-

fusion. Exceptional stock: 4-5 ft., $1
each; 10 for $7.00; 25 for $13.75. Larger
plants if desired.

I THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS
I Box 65 Germantown, Phila , Pa.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

TREESC
PLANTS

Competent Gardeners
q The comforts and products ol a country home ore

Increased by employing a compelen( gardener ; II you
want lo engage one, wrile to us.

q Please give particulars regarding place and say
whether married or single man is wanted. We have
been supplying them for years to the best people

everywhere. No lee asked.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen ind Florists

33 and 37 Corllandt St. NEW YORK CITY

Dreer's Choice Bulbs for

Autumn Planting

I'lantini^ mir high-grade stock will insure a

Ixiuntitul harvest of blooms ne.xt Spring.

Make your selections now fn^m

DREER'S AUTUMN CATALOGUE

which litters the best selectiim of Hyacinths,

Narcissus. Crocus, Iris, Snowdrops, Scillas,

etc., also a select list of Old-fashioned Hardy

Plants; plants for the house and ci:)n-

servatory ; Hardy Shrubs, Hardy Climbers,

Flower, \'egetable and Crass Seeds.

Everything seasonaiile for the Garden,

(Ireenht)use and Farm. Write for a Copl-

and please mention this publication.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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i
BOBBINK & ATKINS

\

I WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY
|

j
AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS

|

I AUTUMN PLANTING. |

= The Months of August and September are the Best Time to 1
= Plant Evergreens. H

j EVERGREENS. CONIFERS AND PINES. We W.ty luore than 17, f
f acres planted with attractive E\'EIitil;l':i';NS. Our colleetii'n is eon- =
§ e<'ded tM I)p the mo^t couiplete and iiiaj;niflcent ever assenililed in 1
= .\nieriea. Tlic varieties eoinprisinj^ saini- Ijuve heeii tlutrfnit-'lily tested =
H and proved banl.v. Our plants ai-e dii^ with a ball of earth and bur- =
^ lapped previous to shippinp. Hefore ptirehasing elsewhere intending s
= purchasers should not f.ail to Inspect oui- collection. =

I THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING. INTERIOR |
I AND EXTERIOR DECORATIONS ARE AMONG OUR |
1 SPECIALTIES. i

HARDY OLD - FASHIONED
PLANTS.—Several acres of our
Nursery arc exclusively devoted
to their culture.

STRAWBERRIES.— I'ott<'d and
J'ield L'niw II in all tlic leading;
varieties. We lia\e man,\" thou-
sands of Strawbei-rics and arc in

a position to fill orders of any
size.

AUTUMN BULBS AND ROOTS.— \\'e ;:ro\v .Hid iinonrt quantities
of Itnll's aiHl l;..c.ts fnun all parl^
Id" the wc.rl.l

PEONIES AND IRIS.—We have
a complete collection of them
i-eadj' for immediate delivery.

HARDY
CLIMBING

TRAILING AND
VINES. We have

very pl;lee ;iud pur-

HEDGE PLANTS.—Wc grow a
ipi:iiilit\ el Cnlirorina Privet.
Hi rli.ris .iTiil ellcT lied'.'.. Plants.

PLANT TUBS. WINDOW
BOXES AND ENGLISH GARDEN
FURNITURE. W.> iiuiuulaiturc
;ill -li;i|ii « and 'izes.

TRAINFD. DWARF AND OR-
DINARY FRUIT TREES AND
SMALL FRUITS. W.' i;r..« these
tt.r all kinds of Fruit (Jardens
and nr<'hards.

OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT FLOWERING MAtlSHMALLOW.-
1 KviTVlni.lv Hid

1 OUR ILLUSTRATED GENERAL CATALOG NO. 45 and AUTUMN i
I BULB CATALOG desenU-s our I'roilii.ts. Mailed upon reipicst. |

i "We Plan and Plant Grounds and Gardens Everywhere." E

I NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND PUNTERS |

I RUTHERFORD, N. J.
|

SiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

BON ARBOR
A^^'arded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912
Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No, 1 ii put up as follows;

Package making 15 gallons, by mall. .. .$0.30

Package making 30 gallons, by mall 55

6 lb. pscbage making 150 gallons,

exp. extra l.flO

26 lb. packnge making 750 gallons,

exp. extra 6.25

SO lb. package making 1.500 gallons,

exp. extra 12.50
100 lb. package making 3,000 gallons.

exp. extra 20.00

Rarrelfl from 2.50 to 300 lbs.. 19c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.

IJ/j gallons suflScient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

65c.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb,

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1912 edition. Wc manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator. Insecticides, Weed Killer «nd all

grlcultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

SPECIAL NOTICE

TO

Gardeners and Superintendents

OF

Public Parks and Private Estates

W f li,i\c rcc(.'i\c(l .several ct)n.si.i;"nniciils nf

HOLLAND GROWN BULBS'that were
.i^rnwn f..r tlio EUROPEAN MARKETS.

( )ii .icci unit (if tlie war tliev were sent tn

u.s t.. he <lis|,(,sc(l 111 at AUCTION and PRI-
VATE SALE.

TIk-^c 1,u11i> arc .il the FINEST VARIE-
TIES and EXHIBITION SIZE.

Kindly let u.s kimw ynur wants and we
will he pleased t(i (|n(ite ynu.

.Sh:NI) 1"( )R C'.\'r.\l.()(iUE.

The Macniff Horticultural Company

56 Vesey Street, New York City, New York

MR. GARDENER:

JUST CONSIDER A MOMENT!

Sick Trees Never Cured

Themselves Yet

!

AND THEY NEVER
WILL!

Then Why Wait Longer? Time Is Precious.

CALL US IN

WE HAVE the KNOWLEDGE, the EXPERI-
ENCE, the MEN. the TOOLS.

JOHN T. W^ITHERS, Inc.
Lftndscape Architect and Korester

1 Montgonmery St. Jersey City, N. J.
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Half a Million of the finest Roses
in the v^ona are ^ouvs if 3)00 x\)ant them. I am

the American Agent for Hugh Dickson of Belfast,

Ireland, and can quote 3)ou an}) quantity) or ^)ariet3).

Am just now making up ray import orders and

\<)ould like to hear from you if interested.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

p. S.— Rose List mailed you on request
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(E)nr 3Tlag

jiiav hccoiiie.

"I live a changing life, a life of moods and /^assioiis. of lieart-

breaks and tired muscles.

"But alzvays I am all that yuii Iiofe to he. and lia:'e the coinage

to try for.

"I am song and fear, struggle and funic, and eiiiuddiug hope.
"1 am the day's "work of the iccakest num. and the largest dream

of the most daring.

"I am the battle of yesterdax. and the mistake of to-morrozv.

"I a)n the mystery of the men who do without knozcing zn'hy.

"1 am the clutch of an idea, and the reasoned purpose of res-

olution.
"1 am no more than zvliat you believe me to be and I am all

that you believe I can be.

"I am wJiat you make me, nothing more.

"I szi'lng before your eyes as a bright gleam of color, a symbol

of yourself, the pictured suggestion of that big thing zvhich makes
this nation. My stars and my stripes are your dream and your

labors. They are bright with cheer, brilliant zvith courage,

firm zi'ith faith, because yon have made them so out of

your hearts. For you are the makers of the Hag and it is zvell

that you glory in the making."—Selected.



Awakening Interest in Aquatic Gardening
By Wm.

Aquatic gardening- is apparently in its infancy,
though aquatics are as uld as the hills; but this class
of plant now commands our attention. Aquatics are
associated with the history of the ancient Egyptians,
where mention is first made of the Egyptian lotus,

Nelumbium speciosum, the worship ot which was
common with them. Sculptural representations of it

are found among the ruins of Egyptian temples. It

was nnt I inly knuwn tn the ancient Egyptians, but was
comnicin in cilden times in East and West India, China,
Japan, I'ersia. and Asiatic Russia. The Chinese have
ever Held it in sacred regard, but that character was
not limited merely to ornamental purposes ; the roots
(or tubers) were used and still are as an article of diet.

The American lotus, Xeluml)ium leteum, was well
known to the Indians as an article of diet, but has of

late been disregarded.

Nymphaeas are also \videl\ diffused and are found in

all ])arts of the world, each different country possessing
species peculiarly its own. l!ut (jf all the X\ni[)haeas
no species can compare with N'ictoria Kegia and al-

though many species were known in luigland prior to

the introduction of the latter, the cultivation of aquat-
ics received a stimulus thereby, which extended to the
United States, the effect of which is felt bv us this day.
The discovery of this wonderful plant bv Mr. liridges,

an English traveler, in 1845. He successfully carried

to England the seeds that produced the first plant
which became so famous. This was in the year 184'',

when a tank was built ex])ressly for the new plant in

the great conservat()ry at Chatsw< jrth, under the man-
agement of Mr. Paxton.

It is interesting to note that there were progressive
florists in the United States at this date, although
neither rapid transit not ocean greyhounds were estab-

lished. Yet, the result of such an achievement in flori-

culture was not only known here, but a similar tank
and greenhouse were constructed, and the \'ictoria

Regia was successfully grown by Mr. Caleb Cope,
Philadeljihia, Pa., in 1831. Considering the time when
the Victoria flowered in England—No\ember, 1849

—

there was little time lost; and this act exhibited an
enthusiasm and enterprise worth}' of our day. The
foregoing is the earliest record of aquatic gardening
in this country. With the \"ictoria was also introduc-
ed Nelumbium Speciosum. The construction of the
Victoria tank and house was sucli as to stimulate
natural conditions. The warm water and tropical at-

mosphere were not enough ; the water had to be kept
in motion. A water wheel was constructed for this

purpose and a stream of water constantly flowed which
was conducted into a cistern or reservoir in the middle
of the vegetable garden which was used for watering
in those days before city water hydrants and hose were
thought of. In this cistern the Nelumbium Speciosum
was planted and was a great success. After this small
aquariums and ponds were made out of doors by diff'er-

ent people and aquatics were more or less grown.
It is sad to relate of this enterprising gentleman, as

of many others since, that he died very shortly after
this event and that the glory and pride of this horticul-
tural establishment thereafter departed, and on this

historical spot stands the Forrest Home for aged
actors.

Yet another and pleasing feature in connection with
this first Victoria in the United States, and which
makes this event most interesting. W^e had until re-

Tricker.

cently at the head of the Department of Parks in the

capital of the Union a man of singular ability, experi-

ence and judgment who was an employee in the gar-

dens of Air. Caleb Cope when the first Victoria and
lotus were grown. 1 refer to Mr. (Jeo. H. Brown, now
deceased.
The state of Massachusetts appears to have been the

next in order of date where the cultivation of the

Victoria Regia was engaged in. The earliest grower
in that state being John Fisk Allen, of Salem, who on
June, 1883, exhibited \'ictoria Regia at the rooms of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. The Vic-

toria still led the way and in the year 1856 it was
grown in Cincinnati by Mr. Geo. Pentland, gardener
to Nicholas Longworth, Esq., but its cultivation did

not become general and would not now under such

expensive modes of culture.

Attempts to cultivate Nelumbium speciosum are re-

ported i)rior to Mr. Cope's venture. The archives of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural .Society contain the

following report: "At the meeting held on February,
1840, the committee on distribution of seeds submitted

their rejiort, from which it appears two parcels of seeds

had been received, one from Calcutta, presented in

1838 by Dyllwyn Parrish, containing among other
things seeds of Nelumbium Speciosum and N. Album,
and Mr. R. P>uist succeeded in raising plants of these

species wdiich were ccmsidered very rare in this coun-
trv if indeed the}' existed, except from these Calcutta

seeds."

From 1856 to 1876 very little was done in the way
of aquatic gardening, but at the latter date Philadel-

phia was again to the front and a plant of Victoria

Regia was a novel and attractive feature of the Cen-
tennial Ex])osition. In 1886 aquatics were introduced

into Central Park, New York. Nelumbium Speciosum
is there naturalized and is one of the most striking fea-

tures of the i^ark. In 1888 L. \\'. (ioodell appeared on
the scene with a tank of aquatic plants at the annual
exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
.A. year later H. H. Hunnewell exhibited a collection.

Amateurs now commenced to cultivate the aquatics
and choice specmiens were to be seen at Newport and
in the neighi)orhood of Boston, Chicago and other
cities. Mr. Chadwick, president of Chicago Horticul-
tural Society, grew aquatics which undoubtedly led

to the introduction of these plants into Lincoln Park in

1888, then under the able management of Supt. J. A.
Pettigrew. The cultivation of Victoria Regia as well
as all available Nymphaeas at that time has given Chi-
cago and her parks a world-wide reputation. ( )ther

parks and gardens have introduced aquatics with sur-

prising results and to-day they are the most jiopular

plants. The \'ictoria has been grown in the Botanic
(lardens, Washington, D. C, since Dr. Bahnson.
after several attempts, succeeded in flowering the Vic-
toria in the open at Salem, N. C, grown without arti-

ficial heat.

It must necessarily be late in the season before
])lanting out or run the risk of losing all. In many
cases where steam power is used in factory, pump or
for other purposes, the waste steam can be used for

the heating of the tank, but the safect and best method
is to have an independent heating system. The in-

troducing of Victorias into our gardens and parks
opened up a wide field for the general cultivation of
tropical Nymphaeas which has now become general in
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most of our public parks, also by a large population ni

tbe wealthier class who own and maintain beautiful

grounds. A few enthusiastic amateurs who grew
atpiatics for pleasure and recreation have done much
i(ir the advancement of this now popular class of plant,

and it may safely be said that in no other country can
such aquatic gardening be seen at the present day as

in fhe United States. In England, where every known
\ariety finds a home, few, if any, growers ha\e \en-

tnrned to cultivate Xyiiiphaeas save in atjuatic houses,

hence it is very difficult to compare the same nr to

know the species by description of plants grown under
glass with less light anil solar heat, as gi\en. The
l)lants here are more vigorous, have more substance,

and the color of the flower and foliage is intensified.

We are all familiar with the name water lilies, ilmugh
a misnomer, and we all know that Xymphacaea is nut

Liliacea: we might rather call them water mses. as

(lur friends do across the big pond. Any way we know
them as water lilies and when we hear that wnrd nur
minds at once carry us away back tci our childhcmd
years and places wliere the water lily grew, whether
in this or any other Cduntry. Ikit t(_i the general mind
it cnnveys the picture of a white flower, in all its purity,

as white lilies predominate in the temperate zone.

( )ur Hastern fragrant pond lily, otherwise known at

Xyniphaea odorata, is white: the pond lilv of the mid-
dle and western states, X. tuberosa in numerous forms,
is also white. The haircjpean lily. X. alba. X. Candida,

is alsii white, as are also the Japanese species, .\. I'yg-

mea. These species are the progenitors of a host of

\arieties, embracing all shades of color, save blue : yet

including a most valuable color not mentioned befure,

that of yelldW. This color was intriMliiced tliniugh

the admition of X. flava, the Florida <ir southern s])e-

cies. This species is not perfectly hardy in the east-

ern or western states, but it plays a most important
part or place in the make-up of our magnificent collec-

ti(in of hardy water-lilies.

It was this species that first attracted the great h\-
bridist, Latour Marliac, and by uniting or crossing the
two species, X. tuberosa and X. fla\-a, ])roduced that

magnificent variety, .\. marliacea cln^jmatella. riie

blood of X. flava is readil\- traced in all water-lilies

that have yellow, if finly faintly, in their make up; imt
(inly in their flower, bin the foliage tells tales; there is

the spotted or marbled foliage more or less in evidence.
Xext in color comes pink and the only known jiink

\ariety was Odorata rosea, but here the curtain re-

mains down. The dark colors did not come suddenK-,
and from my experience I find that color is intensified

in the crossing, the pollen parent con\'eying both color

and size. The only known species and the one that
lias played so much in this class is X. sphoerocarpa or

Alba rosea, the Swedish lily. The first hybrid that ap-
peared in the ])ink cidor was X. marliacea rosea, which
w;is in l.S(S7, parentage unknown, oidy to the hvbridist.

Xext was X. laydekeri rosea in 1892.— I may here
say in passing that the group known by the prefix Mar-
liacea are among the best of all Nymphaeas and will

ever stand alone, distinct in color, form and S3nimetry.
These are .\'. marliacea albida. carnea, chromatella,
rosea, flammea. ignea. rubra-])tmctata.— this was sen-
sational in color, form and Horiferousness. It resem-
bled X'. alba rosea in color. l)iit intensified, \arving in

color from a soft tender pink to id>,\ c.irniine and deep
carmine. This was indeed no\el. but the flower was
undersized and as larger flowers made their appear-
ance this almost vanished out of sight initil it is now
hardly ever seen. I know of but one section in thi>

country where it was a success—nortlieni .Vex'v ^'ork
State.

'

Hut as new and larger llowers came rapidls into the

market, even at higher figures, this charming hybrid
became scarcer and scarcer and few of this group ever
existed. We have onlv I.avdekeri rosea, fulgens, pur-

purata and lilacea. These are excellent varieties for

tub culture and small basins. As a species I do not
know of a darker pink than X. alba rosea or Sphoertj-

carp;i, and less than three decades ago we had only a

few species of the hards water lilies, whereas at the

present time we have over one hundred varieties, the
[orogeny of these three cardinal colors, white, [jink and
yellow. It might be nice to include blue, but I am
thankful it is not hardy and belie\e it never will i)c.

Hut let us turn to the field of leniler Xymphaeas. yV

few species ha\e been known for a number of years;

.\. Rubra, the India species; X. Capensis, of South
America,and X. Coerulea, of Xortli ,\frica. and asso-

ciated with Egyptian history, and .\. Lotus.

The India species are night blooming and it is well

the\ are. for they cannot endure our summer sunshine,

let alcjne that of India. 'Jlie first xariet}- we are fa-

miliar with is N. Devoniensis, named in honor of the

Duke of Devonshire, origin unknown, or (luestionablc,

but it is a form of X. Rubra: the latter s])ecies and X.
Lotus or deiitata arc the species from whence came our

selected group of night bloomers, embracing many of

the choicest water lilies now in cultisation. also the
largest flowers, these if not all are of .\merican origin.

The blue water lilies all hail from .\frica or nearby
places. The X. Zanzibariensis comes from Zanzibar,

and X. (ligantea from .Australia. The latter is very
difiicult to cultivate, but it can lie grown and I think

it surpasses every known blue water lilv in cultivation.

( )f late another species has made its apjiearance or has
iieen brought into i)rominence, Alicrantha. This is,

entirely distinct, being of a \i\iparous nature—produc-
ing a distinct and separate jilant from the upper sur-

face of the leaf just over the insertion of the jietiole.

Another characteristic is its wcnidcrful floriferousness,

perpetual flowering and prodncing extra sized flowers
in the depth of winter, the color of which is not afTect-

ed b_y the short and dull days.

In the early eighties an army dcjctor in Salem, N. C,
turned his attention to water lilies and succeeded in

growing se\eral ^arieties and was tempted to try a
\ictoria Regia out of doors, and after a time succeeded
in ha\ing a jilant flower out of doors without artificial

heat. This, 1 believe, was the first on record. Amongst
his Xymphaeas, which were largely hardy kinds, ap-
peared a fine pink variety, a natural cross, not a hybrid,
Tliis l;itter was ])ut on the market as N. Odo Carol-
iniaiia. I regret this variety has disappeared, although
the name still exists. About the same time John J.
< lardiier, brother of Richard (Jardner, both enthusiasts,
both specialists, was gardener for Jerry Lorillard, at

Jobstown, .\. i. lie. too, grew some water lilies, and
about this time they were iiitro<liRH-d into Central Park,
X'^ew ^'ork L ity. and the jiarks ;it St. Louis, where the
veteran James (lurncy is still ;it the helm, who has
done so much for horticulture and has been a master-
liand at acptatics and where the finest s])ecimens of
A'ictorias are annually grown, none better, if as good.
I must mention right here in another o[)i)ositc section
of this vast country another doctor of medicine, Dr.

l-'aunce. of Yarmouth])ort, Mass., wdio is an amateur,
was a lo\er of horticulture and grew the newer up-to-

date water lilies as M. B. Latour-Marliac and put
them (Pii the market, for at this time these marvelous
jiroductions were arousing such an interest in England
and France and, consequently, America. At the same
time and in this same locality our lamented fellow-

wurker James Beydon resided, who was gardener to
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U. S. Simpkins. He was an expert, a might_y man, and

any of vou wlio ha\e ever crossed swords with him at

an exhibition knew you were up against it when you
had to compete with him, in whatever line, not exclud-

ing Xymphaeas and other aquatic plants. To him I

give the palm, not only as one of the best growers,

but as one of our foremost hybridists. It was he who
produced one of our grandest and best of hardy Nym-
phaeas and I am proud of having named that grand

varietv X. Jas. Brydon in honor of him.

I must again refer to our worthy chief who has

crossed the great divide—John A. I'ettigrew—who
made for himself a name in Chicago. He moved on

from there to Milwaukee and constructed lily ponds

there. He eventually returned East and was superin-

tendent of Prospect Park, Brooklyn, N. Y., where a

system of ponds were constructed and are to this day

tiie pride of Brooklynites and all lovers of horticulture.

Mr. Pettigrew eventually moved on to Boston where

he continued his active work in horticulture and he

left these works as a monument to his memory.
I must not omit to mention another worthy amateur

who also played his part in promoting the culture and

spread of aquatic lore, S. C. Nash, of Clifton, N. J. He
turned a swamp into a veritable paradise and in addi-

tion to this he constructed a tropical garden and here

were grown some of the finest specimens of X'ictorias,

the most beautiful of all water lilies, N. Gigantea and

many other species. He was also a masterhand with

the camera and many beautiful pictures and photo-

graphs of the water garden are his workmanship.

George \". Xash, of the Bronx Botanical Gardens, is a

son of S. C. Nash. These gardens are the pride of

New Yorkers and the water gardens and pool are visit-

ed bv thousands in the season and are not surpassed by

others in the United States.

In the central states aquatic gardening has its devo-

tee in the person of E. T. liarvey, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

an artist who has for several years had a charming pool

eiifectively planted and heated by a simple device, using

gas for heating. Here are to be seen fine specimens of

A'ictoria together with other tropical Nymphaeas and

Xelumbiums.
I have left the name of one to the last to mention

because I feel that through him we arrive at tlie pin-

nacle or climax of Xymphaeas. His name may be un-

known to many of you, but it was my privilege to

work side by side with him. He was a student in the

University of Pennsylvania; he was fired with a love

for the water liUes and it was his privilege and oppor-

tunity to visit the water gardens at their nurseries at

Riverton, X". J., when I was in charge of the same.

Here he could study the many species and forms which

only added to the " difficulty, as there was a maze of

names so synonymous that it was chaotic. He was

assisted by the University to visit Europe and with

letters of 'introduction was admitted to Kew, the Na-

tional Museum and similar institutions on the Con-

tinent and examined the ancient herbariums and manu-

scripts. Nothing like a complete synopsis of the water

lilies had been put before the English speaking world

until this working student, Henry S. Conard, returned

from Europe and wrote his symposium or monograph

of Genus Xymphaea and which was published by The
Carnegie Institution of Washington in 1905. I regret

very much that Dr. Conard has left this field of re-

search and is now located at Grinnell, Iowa, in some
other field of exploration. He is the author of the

book "Water Lilies and How to Grow Them." He also

contributed much on the Nymphaeas for Bailey's Cy-

clopedia of Horticulture.

PELARGONIUM "CLORINDA."
Bv ClI.VKLES II. TOTTV.

The iUustration shows a well-grown plant in an 8-inch

pot of this little-known Pelargonium. The plant when
photographed carried three humlred and twenty trusses

of Oowers, four feet across, and was three to three and
one-half feet liigh, and had given a continuous succession

of bloom froPii the first week of February to the middle
of June. This ]3lant was grown about eighteen months
from the time the cutting was inserted in the sand until

the picture was taken by James Fraser, superintendent

of the Cedarcourt Estate at Alorristown, X. J.

In addition to the bright rosv cerise flowers which

v*?''
-'
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JAPANESE BLOODLEAVED MAPLE.
The great beauty of the jai)anese Blood-leaved Maple

is sufficient reason for its oenerai presence in so many of

our gardens. We refer to the one known as Acer poly-

morphum atropurpureni, writes Joseph Meeham in Flo-
rists' ^Exchange. It is in Si^iring. when its lovely blood-
colored leaves are in ihcir full expansion, that its great

beauty is pre.'^ented, the rich red foliage l)eing then at its

l>est. This color is held witliout much change until Sum-
mer is well advanced. It changes with the heat of the

season, becoming dulled by the sun, but until Autumn
there is a distinct red color to the foliage. There is no
other red foliaged small tree or shrub its equal in its way,
and of its general hardiness there is no question.

Because of its appearance as a shrul) on our lawns
many do not know it grows to the height of a small tree,

but it does. There are some of them about Philadelphia

ISft. to 20ft., having a spreading, bushy habit, not unlike

bushy forms of .Acer campestre that one sometimes sees.

But these large ones are, some of them, perhaps 40 years
old, as it is from 40 to 50 years since plants of it were in-

troiluced to Philadelphia gardens. Some have supposed
them as first appearing here together with the Japanese
who rejjresented their country at the Centennial E.xposi-

tion at Philadelphia in 18/6, liut this is a mistake, as there

were plants of it in the Meeham nurseries before that,

cciming, it is now believed, from a German nursery from
which importations were then made.
Those who plant this blood-leaved Maple in a shaded

place make a great mistake, as it will not take on its

rich red color in such a situation ; instead the foliage

will be almost green. Xiu'serymen often are charged
with having supplied a sjiurious bush in cases like this,

the owners, knowing nothing of the requirements of the

i)ush, placing it imder the shade of large trees or in other

shaded positions. Even when a bush is in a proper open
position, should the upper l^ranches closely press on
those below them, it will lie the upper ones only that will

be of the blood cnN.ir of best type as are the leaf stems as

well. The whole appearance of the tree is so unlike any
other that to have a s|)ecinien of it on a lawn is considered

a great acquisition. It is of Japanese origin, and but the

one species, Jajionicum, is known, and, fortunately, it

proves hardy with us in our severest Winters. It cannot
lie praised as a flowering plant, for its flowers are so small

and colorless—save for its stamens, which make some dis-

play—that to many it passes as producing none. Then,
being of a dioecious nature, the male and female flowers

are on separate trees, so it is only when two trees of an

opposite character are near each other that seeds are pro-

duced. These seeds come in short pods, are very small,

but vegetate well, hence there is no trouble in getting a

stock of seedlings rapidly when seeds are procured.

Besides propagation in this wa\', there is that of 1a\'ers,

and cutting of young shoots in .Summer, to help along

in adding to one's stock.

This tree presents its best .'ip])carance when growing in

deep, moist ground. Then its foliage is presented at its

best, nnich superior to what it is wdien in positions lack-

ing moisture, flotanists tell us the Cercidi])hvlluni is

clo>;elv allied to the Magnolias, but there is nothing in

the general appearance of the tree to indicate this.

WE ARE ALL ALIKE.

"We're all alike, it seems to me
No matter wdiat our stations;

For we all prune the family tree

Bv cutting poor relations."

WINTER-FLOWERING GREENHOUSE
HEATHS.

.\t one time collections of greeidiouse Heaths formed
a prominent feature of many gardens, but with the
decline in poindarity of hard-wooded plants in general,

man}" of the Heaths disappeared from cultivation. A
few kinds, however, are still grown, and as a rule in

very large quantities, fcjr some of the nurserymen who
make a specialty of them generally devote the greater

part of their energies to these greenhouse Heaths and
similar plants, such as Boronias and Epacrises. De-
lightful little specimens of these may frequently be
seen in the florists" shops, especiall}- during the au-
tumn, winter and early spring months, the summer-
flowering kinds being, naturally, not so much in de-

mand, though of them the attractive Erica ventricosa

is still grown. After the summer is over, the Heath
season niay be said to begin with E. gracilis, a dense,

twiggy little bush, whose tiny rosy purple flowers are

borne in great profusion. Several \arieties of this

Heath are in culti\ation, namely, rosea, in which the

purple tinge of the flower is almost wanting", it being
of a pleasing rosy shade; and vernalis, of nKjre sturdy
growth than gracilis itself, and much later in flowering.

There are two white or pale flowered kinds, namely,
alba, the oldest, in which the blossoms often have a

pinkish tinge. They are decidedly less pure than those
of nivalis, which is now extensively grown.

.\fter E. gracilis comes E. hyemalis, a great faxurite,

and always in considerable demand about Christmas
time. There is a variety of this known as superba,

wdTose flowers are deeper colored than those of the

tyjie, also a variety alba, in which they are pure white.

.Another winter-flowering Heath that has come jjrom-

inently forward within the last decade or so is E.

melanthera, which may be grown into larger speci-

mens than any of the others. The fl<iwers of this,

which are borne in great profusion, are small and of a

distinct mauve color, with blackish anthers. The low-
growing, white-flowered E. caffra is also grown to a

limited extent.

Of those that as a rule bloom somewhat later than
the preceding, but yet may well be included with win-
ter-flowering Heaths, are E. wilmoreana, somewhat in

the way of E. hyemalis, l)ut of ."i more robust, spread-

ing habit; and E. persoluta alba, with a j)rofusirin of

tiny white bells, gracefully disposed.

.\\\ the difl^erent winter-flowering kinds alluded to

belong to wdiat are termed soft-w"ooded Heaths, fi"om

the fact that they are readily propagated by cuttings

of the soft-growing shoots; whereas many of those

th;it used to be grown as large specimens could only

lie increased by cuttings of a firmer nature. These
soft-woddcd cuttings are, as might be supposed, very

delicate subjects to handle; hence ever\"thing should
be prepared before they are taken in hand. They are

best covered with a bell-glass, so that the size of the

pots or pans will depend upon that of the bell-glasses

available. W'lu'ther )iiits nr pans, they must be filled

to w"ithin an inch of the rim with broken crocks, coarse

at the bottom and very fine on the top. The soil should

consist of peat and sand passed through a sie\'e with
one eighth of an inch mesh, and made very firm and
smootli. In inserting the cuttings, each one must be

made quite firm, and though space should not be

wasted, overcrow"ding must be avoided. A length of

about an inch is a suitable one for the cuttings, in ijre-

paring which a very sharp knife is essential. When a

pot is filled, it should be watered through a very fine

rose, allowed to drain, and then be placed in a snug"

part of a w"arm greenhouse, taking care that the cut-
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tings arc shaded from all direct sunshine. When
rooted they must be potted off, the subsequent treat-

ment being a matter of detail. It must, however, lie

borne in mind that it takes nearly three years to obtain

a good plant.

Where it is intended to keep the old plants aftcr

flowering and grow them on another season, they

should, wdien the blossoms are past, be cut back hard,

and as sonn as tlie j'oung shoots make their appearance
the plants must be repotted, giving them in most cases

a pot one size larger than before. The soil should be
peat and sand, pressed dnwn \ery firmly, and especial

care must be taken when repotting that the ball of

earth is not dry, otherwise it will be almost impossible

to moisten il in a satisfactorv manner.

—

The Garden.

HARDY PERENNIALS FROM SEEDS.
Attention may be directc<l during the present month

to the sowing of any hardy perennials not on hand that

are likely to be in request for another season. Such sow-
ing may be recommended from a double stand|)oint. In

the first pace, seedlings of good things thus ac(iuired may
take the place in prominent l)orilers of more common
plants ; and in the second, because a Ijatch planted in

some outlying part of the garden is always acceptable
for cutting. .\ portion of a narrow slip garden, especial-

ly if the soil is naturally deep and moist, will be found
useful for the purpose, and the sj^ecies and varieties of

the same can be planted here in beds of 4 feet, 5 feet, or

6 feet, as may be deemed advisable, with inter\'ening al-

leys of 2 feet to admit of cutting the flowers withe mt
too much treading on the beds. To the lover of hardy
plants, propagation of this kind is peculiarly interest-

ing, and the seedlings are watched with keen interest

right away from their first appearance abii\e ground
until the flower is clearly defined. I i)refer lioxes tn

the open ground for sowing, the double advantage
being that while yet in a young stage there is better

opportunity of warding oft' the attacks of insects, and,
in the case of seed-sowing, the chance to particularize
in the covering given to different seeds. The seeds are
sometimes very tiny, and, naturally, only require the
least bit of soil on the top. The strips of wood at the
bottom of the boxes should be fairly close together, n( it

more than 'i inch apart. A few small crocks may first

be placed, followed b}- 1 inch of rough leaf-soil, the re-

mainder of the compnst consisting mainly of old pot-
ting soil, not too dry, tn which have been added a bit of

fresh leaf-mould and a little sand: the surface should
be even throughout, and pressed fairly firm. Prepare
the boxes as it might be to-day, give a soaking of

water, and sow to-morrnw, taking care the seed is

evenly covered, and, as hinted above, discriminating
as to the de])th of covering according to the size of seed.

Place the Ixixes in a frame facing north, and shade in

bright weather. Be careful the squares of glass are in-

tact, as water running in on the soil will wash out the
smaller seeds, and, as germination takes i^lace at \a-
rious periods, the boxes must be carefully watched.

It is not necessary to occupy space with a list of
things, because the majnrity of herbaceous plants can
be raised in this way, and the list would naturally be
a long one. It may, however, be pointed out that, with
the demand for cut flowers ever on the increase, prefer-

ence should be given to those things that can be util-

ized for this purpose as well as to make a display in

the garden. The selection should also be comprehen-
sive so far as the different seascjns are C(Tncerned. T

noted above that a planting to furnish cut bloom might

find a place in a slip garden. If there are trees it may
not be advisable to plant close up to them, but many
of the things that can be selected will be benefited by

partial shade. It is hardly necessary to add that not

the least interesting point in this propagation of hardy
flowers is that it is within the reach of all flower-lovers

who can command a small cold-frame to receive the

seed-boxes, and one of somewhat larger size for prick-

ing out the seedlings until they can be consigned to

ijernianent (luarters.

—

E.vchaif'c.

DASYLIRION GLANCOPHYLLUM.
Ihe. accompanying photograiih of Dasylirion Glanco-

|4iyllum is one of a pair which flowered the past month
at Pembroke, the cnuntry estate of Captain J. R. De
Lamar, (ilen Cove, L. I., over which Robert Marshall
presides as superintendent.

It is a .Mexican plant and belongs to the Ord Liliace.

Mower s])ikes were about 10 feet high with Catkin like

flowers of a creamy color covering four or five weeks
duration.

The_\- winter it in the cool greenhouse and being ever-

green it makes a very interesting subject. In Summer
the\ use it out cloors as shown in picture.

( )rdinary ('arnation soil with 1 third leaf mold seems
to suit their re(|uireriients with plenty of water during
Siimmei'.

f



History of the Gardening Profession—Its Progress
By Arthur Smith

ll is w ilh sdiiie difikknce thai I xoiiturc to address you

u])()ii this subject, more especialh in ijoston, in a state

containing perhaps more thoniughly well-managed pri-

vate estates than an\- other in the L'nion. i!ut as our

association is a national one, 1 consider myself as speak-

ing not only to those i)rescnt, 1)ut to all private gartleners

through the country.

There are no doubt several ways in which this subject

could be dealt with, but the point of view taken by myself

is tliat our work in its real and highest sense requires an

education as wide, as deep and as scientific as that which
is necessary to fit a man to be, for instance, a qualified

physician. A large number of gardeners have this edu-

cation and are therefore entitle<l to be looked upon and
treated in the fullest sense as professional men. Un-
fortunately, however, a much larger number of us have

it not and are deficient in that thorough, all-round knowl-
edge of, what may be called, the technique of our work.

.Most of us, I imagine, wish to see our profession ad-

vance and this idea causes me to propose taking most of

the time given me in dealing with some of our faults, for

I believe that there will never be any real advancement
if we only meet to pat one another on the back and
resolve ourselves into a mutual admiration society, which
is too often the practice of horticultiu-al societies.

If my method ]jroves to be unpo]iular it cannot be

helped, and in tliat case 1 must a-k }-on to l)lanie the facts

rallier tlian myself.

At the outset i would suggest tiiat a much wider mean-
ing be attached to the word gardener ; in fact, some have

thought that a more ofticial recognition be made of the

scope of our work, which, in the majority of cases, in-

cludes every phase of estate management. Of course,

the word itself is good enough for any one ; but there are

many gardeners, however, who not oidy refuse to .give

themselves much trouble about anything outside what is

strictly a garden, but seek to narrow it down still more
within itself, causing estate owners to complain of the

difficulty in getting men to takie an interest in their

estates. This matter will be .•illuded to more at length

later on.

The stateiuent that the first man was a gardener has

often been made as evidence of the antiquity of our pro-

fe--stoii, and even those who look upon the story of Eden
as an allegory nuist admit that the writer of it could

not conceive a hajipier condition upon earth than that of

living in a garden nor imagine a higher calling than thai

of caring for it.

Casting our eyes down through the ages there is an\-

amount of evidence to show that a garden has ahva\s
been one of the adjuncts to man's abode where conditions

of settled government permitted.

Time does not allow me to nniltiplv examples, but the

VMinderful terraced— sometimes wrongly called "hang-
in.g

"—gardens of Habylon may be instanced as showing
to what a remote period artistic genius in creating land-

scape efTccts and love of the beautiful existed.

.\nother striking example is the amazing engineering
skill shown upwards of four thousand years ago in plan-
ning and creating the wonderful irrigated gardens (if

Egypt whereby veritable (iardens of .\llah were made
in the desert.

In China, India and Persia gardening was a universalh'
]iraclised art in times before the dawn of history. The
< ireeks, among whom public gardens were a great
feature, copied their style from Persia, and when the

Roman limpire wa> at the height of its prosperity two
thousand \ears ago horticulture was classed among the

most honored calhngs. .Main of the most noted senators

of that period went to the ."senate literally from the plow-
handlcs. Mowers in the greatest profusion were al-

ways in evidence at public and private festivals, and the

tioddess I'dora held one of the highest positions in the

religion of those times, .\mong the most noted writers

of tiie ]jeriod were those who u.sed their literary ability

in advancing the art of soil cultivation and plant growing,
and although the\- did not know anything about the
scientific principles underlying their ])ractice, \et the most
advanced methods of that day were in many respects no
wa_\ behind those of the present: in fact, the majority of
farmers in this country tc)da\ dn not farm so well as
did those ancient Romans, and nian_\- of the precepts
advocated by those writers coukl with great advantage
be jiut into practice upon gardens and farms at the pres-

ent moment.
In all times man has. in his desire for the beautiful,

added a fiow^er garden to his house and e\-en in the in-

terior of .South .\frica I have seen Kaffir huts with a
garden around them planted with flowers ; a striking con-
trast to thousands of houses in this countrx toda\- with
ground around them but no gartleii.

There is ample evidence to show that from immeniori.al
times there have existed private estates with elaborate
ornamental grounds, and public parks and gardens which
required skilled men for their management and ujjkeep,

and apart from this obvious fad ancient writings i>ristle

with statements showing th.it our calling as a distinct

.\RTIiUR SMITH, RE.XDING, P.\.
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profession has been throughout all the times of the

ancient civilizations most highly thought of.

So far as I am aware the first attempt to form our
profession into an association was in the year 1345, at

which date the City of London Guild of Gardeners was
established, about which the courtesy of the secretary,

Mr. E. A. Ebblewhite, has enabled me to learn many
interesting historical details which time will not permit

being fully mentioned.

-\t that period guilds were common both in England
and the northwestern part of Europe, this guild of

gardeners being the sixty-sixth that was formed in Lon-
don, each of them being for a different craft. These
guilds were established for the one and all-embracing

object of securing the highest possible efficiency in the

respective craftsmen, and also to see that no inefficient,

unskilled men practiced a craft. As these objects were
undoubtedly for the public interest, the guilds had the

support of the law, and the guild of gardeners had the

power under their royal charter of causing the arrest of

all persons carrying on the trade (as they called it) of

a gardener without the consent of the guild ; that is, of

men who were not skilled craftsmen. At the present

day a body with that power would be kept fairly busy in

this country.

Although some of these guilds still exist, the march of

time has caused their power to become oljsolete. This

guild of gardeners now confines itself to giving a scholar-

ship tenable for two years for the purpose of assisting

young gardeners in their horticultural studies. Its mem-
bers also take an annual outing, which this year was
spent in visiting some of the fine old gardens still to be

found in P>ance, whicli managed to escape the vandalism

of mob law.

Some people have been ignorant to state that these

guilds were practically the same as trade unions. As
a matter of fact, the similarity between the two is like

that of chalk and cheese.

Guilds were formed and supported bv men of the high-

est principles, by men whose probity was unciuestionable.

who possessed wide and high ideals and who sought in

every way possible to elevate the standard of craftsman-
ship to the loftiest plane. So far at least as the guild of

gardeners was concerned, and there is no reason to sup-
pose any difference in the case of others, the cjuestion of
remuneration was never once made the subject of even
discussion, much less action.

One of the objects of our association is to obtain the

recognition of gardening and estate management gen-
erally as a profession. A clause in article 1 of our con-
stitution reads, "To uplift the profession of gardening
by endeavoring to improve conditions within it." Some
think that one of the best ways of obtaining improved
conditions is to secure higher salaries. In the first place

it must be borne in mind that a man who is receiving all

the pay he is worth is on the down grade ; and secondly
I venture to think that if every gardener's salary were
raised 50 per cent, tomorrow, it would not have the eilfect

of uplifting the profession by a hair's breadth. If we
really wish to benefit ourselves we must go deeper than
this.'

The failure of our profession as a whole to reach the
position to which it has the right to aspire is caused
by the fact that the rank and file of it do not fully satisfy

estate owners' requirements ; in other words, the pro-
fession is being held back by the number of incompetent
within its ranks.

You probably think this a very strong statement, and
I do not for a moment expect it to be a popular one, but
it is one which is certainly warranted by facts within nn-
own knowledge, and as regards its popularitv I am not

in the posUion of a demagogue on the stump for votes,

but in that of a man thoroughly convinced of the serious-

ness of the disease from which our profession is suffering

which recjuires the infliction of pain to place it on the

road to convalescence and to cause it to open its eyes

to the obstacles in the way of reaching a healthy condi-

tion. To know the cause is the first step towards a cure.

It has happened that during the past twelve years my
work has prmcipally been that of starting private. estates

in various parts of the countrv from Long Island to as

far west as Washington State, and during this period

circumstances have given me many opportunities of meet-

ing estate owners other than those for whom I have
worked upon what may be termed neutral ground. It

has thus been possible to learn something of the employ-
ers' point of view and to hear statements regarding their

difficulties in respect of men whom they have put in

charge of their estates, which, together with numerous in-

cidents that have come under my own observation, has

placed in mv possession many facts which go to support

the assertion 1 have made.
It is, I think, a pity that the word gardener is too

often taken in its narrowest, instead of the widest, sense.

It should be looked upon as including all phases of estate

management, not, as is the extreme position taken Ijy

some, that anything outside a greenhouse as being out-

side either their interest or study.

A resident in lioston said to me a year or so ago that

it is laniental)le how comparatively few men there are

seeking positions to take charge of private estates who
know anything about hardy plants. .\ few years ago
an estate owner had all his glass pulled down so as to

take away any excuse for the continual neglect of his

shrubbery, herbaceous borders and other outside work.

In another case the estate was shut down entirely on ac-

count of the owner Iiecoming disgusted. On an estate,

which there is no harm in saying is in Massachusetts,

the owner told me that he had been trying for years to

get a gardener who was interested in botany and the

natural flora of the country with a view to encouraging
the growth of native plants in the wilder parts of the

grounds surrounding the house, but without success. He
remarked how strange it seemed that the average gar-

dener should take practicalh- mi interest in hardy plants

and wild flowers.

I do not in any way belittle the value of the florist's

side of our profession. Those of us who visited the New
York Show last spring must have felt great pride in the

splendid exhibits which private gardeners made there,

and which, by causing private estate owners to take great

interest in it. contributed much to the show's success.

But why should a professional gardener who is an ex-

pert florist stop at that? Why cannot he be as expert

in all other branches of estate management ?

Most estate owners have a different conception of what
constitutes gardening than they had even ten years ago.

Things horticultural are upon a much higher and more
artistic level and will become more so as the teachings

of Nature and nature study bear fruit. Employers today
require something more than the artificial production of

tlie greenhouse and the profession must keep pace with
the march of these newer ideas.

It appears to me to be unreasonable to expect an es-

tate owner to pay a large salary to a one-sided man, how-
ever expert he may be in one thing, more especiallv if

the employer requires more of something else that the
manager imderstands little or nothing about, and does
not even show himself willing to take the trouble to

learn.

Of course one is not blind to the fact that there are
many first class men, men possessing wide and deep pro-
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fessioi>al education, who are not receiving the appreci-

ation nor remuneration they deserve. To the average

professional man in the fullest sense of the term his

work IS a labor of love to which he gives his entire self.

Many men are discouraged and prevented putting forth

tiieir hcsl hy reason of want of encouragement on the

part of their employers. A man takes up his work day
by day with renewed vigor if he knows that he is ap-

preciated; that his constant striving after more and bet-

ter results—frequently under difficulties which his em-
ployer could remove—is recognized and that his position

as a professional man is acknowledged. This goes further

than an increase in salary. Not that an increase in one's

income is unwelcome to any one, but no amount of salary

will compensate for want of appreciation, especially when
coupled with a policy of pettv pinpricks and a constant

inculcation of the idea that a professional gardener is

nothing more than a servant.

Referring to the men who will take a position as gar-

dener for the wages of an ordinary laborer, I do not think

we need worry ourselves about the competition of these

mongrel gardeners, for the competition is more likely to

come from another and higher direction.

It is no doubt a truism that lookers on see most of the

game, and a man whose position enaliles him to see very
clearly facts both inside and surrounding our profession,

said to me early this year, "If you gardeners don't wake
tip you'll find your occupation gone." He alluded to the

fact that men are graduating every year from colleges

who have taken the course in agriculture and kindred
subjects and wiio for that reason consider themselves
fitted to take charge of private estates. This is the di-

rection from which the competition is coming. If we
wish to hold our own and oI)tain that full recognitinn

and remuneration to which the requirements of our pro-

fession entitles us, we must take steps to put ourselves
really in the professional class by acknowledging the

value and necessity of scientific knowledge.
Employers are in many cases under the impression

that a college man is necessarily better than one without

college education. The college man lacks practical ex-

perience and until he gets this he will be as onesided

as the practical man is without the scientific knowledge.
In the latter part of July an advertisement for an estate

manager contained the words, "Xo college graduate

need apply."

Unfortunately the average practical man ignores the

value of science. This has probably been caused by bis

confusing the facts of science with the mere theories of

scientists. It is not necessary to attend a college to get a

working knowledge of the scientific principles of our pro-

fession, for by attending the Fireside University we can

place ourselves in the position of having a far wider and
deeper professional knowledge than the man who goes
through college before he has had anv practical experi-

€nce.

The best of us must realize that we do not know it all

We must give more time to the reading of hfgh-class tech-

nical publications and scientific text books. I have always
thought it a great pity that a publication like Garden and
Forest ceased to exist because it did not receive sufficient

support from us. It was a thousand times ahead of any-
thing published in this country both before and since:

that it had to be given up was the reverse of creditalilc to

the profession and proves how little is the general desire

for greater technical knowledge.
.\t any rate we must open our eyes to the fact that sci-

entific education in our profession has come to stay. Uni-
versities all over the world are placing farming, garden-
ing and forestry in a position of greater prominence.
Those who know what Oxford and Camhrids'c universi-

ties have stood for during nianv Inuidreds of years will

realize this when they know that these have now placed

our profession upon the .same footing as all the other

learned professions have ])reviously stood. The impor-

tance of a wider education along these lines is now rec-

ognized in Britain by the fact that the possession of a

diploma by those seeking positions as head gardeners is

becoming imperative there. This will, I hope, be the case

in this country before many years.

I am afraid my time has more than expired, but to sum
up the matter we must realize that our future depends

upon ourselves, and the first step in uplifting our profes-

sion must be that of rallying together and forming a

strong association. We must grasp the fact that our po-

sition in the horticultural world is totally distinct and

different from that of the other interests within it, we
shall have to stand or fall by ourselves.

1 lorticulture supports numerous societies, which it is

unnecessary to recapitulate. Each of these societies have

been formed for dealing with the special interests in-

volved and for no other. All these societies can, and it is

desirable that they should, cooperate with each other and
with all in the interests of horticulture as a whole. lUit

we must not forget that while cooperation is one thing

amalgamation is something entirely different. Take, for

instance, what the Rose Societv has accomplished during

'le past few years. Supposing that roses, sweet peas, and

all the other flowers having their own societies had all

been in one society what progress would have been ac-

complished in connection with each of them? I venture

Id think very little.

Then take ourselves. The commercial florist has no
more knowledge of our distinctive problems than we have

of his. He has his own troubles which are obviously

upon an entirely different plane to our own. If at any
lit our interests touch that is the place where we can

cooperate. But no society has anything to gain, in fact,

everything to lose, by amalgamating with any other whose
wiirk is upon an entirely distinct basis.

We desire neither patronage nor charity, and I should

bojie we have not yet reached the low stage of seeking

[leople to do something for us. If a profession like ours,

after existing for many thousands of years has not suffi-

cient backbone to do things for itself, then the time has
arrived when it might as well cease to exist altogether.

However strong any individual organization may be-

come among those connected with its special interests, I

do not see how that fact can cki harm to any of the

others.

( )ne is. however, led to think that there are persons

within the bounds of horticulture who consider a strong

and virile National .\ssociation of Gardeners a thing to

l)e deplored. They appear to be jealous of the progress

we are making, as if our growth were their misfortune.

If there are some who object to our "playing in their

\ard" it is of little consequence. < >ur yard extends frt)m

.Maine to California, and no one need care a continental,

so far as our professional interests are concerned, whether

l)oston. New York, I'liiladelphia, or any other city, is the

Hub of the Universe : in this matter every one has a right

to his opinion, but lie must be manly enough to concede

to others the right to theirs.

Taking horticulture as a whole, we occujiy a far more
important position than any other section of that indus-

try. .\ccording to the census returns for l')00 (those

for 1910 not being yet complete) gardeners numbered
thirty-eight thousand and commercial florists seventeen

thousand. Of course, the numbers are in both cases

greater today, Init there is no reason for supposing that

there is anv projiortionate difference. Xo two distinct

fields of work can [lossilily be served by one organization.
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and if this were attempted the result eiuilil Lie nothin<.J

but barrenness in l)Oth.

To obtain an_\ real and lasting benefit to our profession

we must be loyal to our association, the national character

of which is something more than a name, for we could
hold a meeting in most any state in the I'nion and muster
a good showing of local members.
Our secretary has been giving us a large amount of

his time and money and has spared no efTort on our
behalf. Is all this to go for nothing? .Are we so blind

to our own interests as not to realize the immense good
that a strong association, devoted solely and entirelv to

ourselves, can do us? I cannot believe that we are. On
the contrary, I am convinced that nur members have
ever)' confidence in the possibilities which await us if

we are firm in our allegiance to our association. Op-
position should only have the efifect of increasing our
determination to make the N. A. G. the strongest society

in the Imrticultural world, and so to shape its policy that
it will stand for everything calculated to make us pmud
of ourselves and of each other.

We must as mdividuals spare no eftnrt U< increase our
membership, for, although we are receiving accession

^

every day, there are still a large number in our profession
who do not fully realize all we stand for. (^ur dutv to
ourselves is to bring all tit persons into tlie fold we jios-

sibly can.

The ball has been set mlliug to obtain the co-operation
of estate owners and I venture to think that we shall

secure this in a measure greater than even the most san-
guine of us expect. If this is desirable then we must
work together for the general uplift of our profession,
and above all things we must keep clear of entanglements
likely to retard our effc)rts and which will only have the
efifect of putting sand into the bearings of our car which
we intend driving up the hill of progress.

Let our motto consist of one word—Excelsior.

Read before the Xritioiial A.-snciation of (Tarileners at Boston, Mass
.'\uglist 1<>. 1014.

PROPAGATING THE DAHLIA.
As the dahlia is deser\eilly a popular llower, and as the

newer types bid fair to sur])ass the older ones in popu-
larity, a few cultural and descriptive remarks pertaining
to the various groups will jierhaps interest lovers of the
plant, and elucidate many mistaken ideas which in practice
are injurious, and are, therefore, detrimental to the pro-
duction of flowers, writes H. J. Moore in Canadian
Flonst. Ignorance of the ])roper nietln.ids of propagation
is a deterrent factor as growers, with few exceptions,
recognize but one method, viz., by division of the tuberous
root stock. Plants so raised are not so vigorous as those
propagated by means of cuttings or seeds, as they de-
teriorate more quickly, and in the garden or on the show
bench their Powers are inferior, a fact which is evident
at a glance.

Plants of any rare or valuable kind ma\- be increased
by cuttings during August or September. V>\ this me-
thod it is possible to multi]3ly the stock and so preclude
the possibility of losing it during winter storage, which
often happens where but one or two tubers of each variety

exist. The cuttings should be lateral growths from the

stem, not tliose bearing flower buds, and be prepared in

the usual way by cutting below a node (joint) and remov-
ing the leaves at the base. When prepared they should be

inserted sinely in two-inch pots, containing sand, mixed
with leaf soil, finely sieved, or inserted directly in sand
in the bench, and after rooting be potted into three inch

pots. If lilaced in a cool shaded greenhouse they will

quickly form "pot roots" (small tubers), and when the

plants have finished their growth the pots containing

these should be stored away until spring.

In the case of the general stock spring is the time to

propagate. The old tubers may, during March, be re-

moved from their storage and placed in a gentle heat

of 60 to 65 degrees F., under the influence of which
young growths will be produced. Any or all of those

may be removed from the parent tuber, and as cuttings

be inserted in the propagating bench, or in boxes filled

with sand. Shaded from sunlight the>' will quickly root

and after potting will, by the planting season, form
sturdy |)lants. Propagation by division should not be
tolerated where first-class flowers are required, or where
the facilities of a small greenhouse or window conserv-

atory allow of propagation by cuttings or seeds.

The dahlia is capricious in that it does not always re-

produce itself true from seed. -\s Ijy this means new
varieties occur, this method of propagation is most fasci-

nating, and merits a trial by the grower. Plants from
seed sown in a greenhouse, in April or early May, de-

velop rapidly, are ecjual in every way to those raised from
cuttings, and if the practice were annually adopted by
those whose storage facilities are not good, much worry
would be precluded. There is, however, one objection

to the method, there is no certainty that a desirable var-

iety will reproduce itself, but the anticipation, as every
]ilant gradually approaches the flowering stage and the

pleasure, as they individually unfold their petals, more
than compensates for the time spent on their culture.

The dahlia requires a moderately heavy soil, with

|i]enty of humus. .\ very heav\' soil is not conducive

to success, as the succulent roots are naturally unable to

|)enetrate hard, stony or clay soils. Heavy soils, however,
n:ay, by the addition of humus, be improved to such an

extent a.s to render successful culture j^ossible.

Do not plant out of doors until dang:er from frost is

past. ( )ld. tubers which have not started into growth
may he jilanted and escape injury as long as growth does

not appear above ground. It is, however, best in all

cases to start tubers, whether young or old, in boxes

or in pots some weeks prior to ])lanting.

While the methods of storing the tuliers difl:'er some-

what there are two conditions which are essential to suc-

cess, viz., a fairly dry atmosphere, and an average tem-

perature of 50 degrees F. in the storage room. .\s dahlia

tubers are esjiecially susceptible to the attacks of fungus,

which cause them to rot, the atmosjahere should not be

humid, and being tropical in nature, the plants must have

a certain heat even when dormant. Under ideal condi-

tions it is unnecessary to cover the tubers when stored

awav, but if the atmosphere is excessively dry it is

good practice to afford a light covering of dry leaves or

straw to prevent evaporation of the moisture from their

cells. Do not place the tubers on cold concrete floors,

or on damp earth, a laver of boards will aft'ord protection

from these. W'ater should not be given during winter,

as it either excites growth, or causes disease. .Ml plants

should be examined at least every month, and diseased

ones be destroved.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATION.
The illustration on our cover page, re!)r(iduced from

a photograph of the Palace of Horticulture, was taken

at a point 12.S feet aliove the ground, the photographer

l)eing stationed on the huee Tower of Jewels, which is

'^5 feet in height. The Horticultural Palace is one of

the mrist remarkable and beautiful structures upon the

exposition grounds. The building is 600 feet long and

300 feet wide. The huge dome in the center is 186 feet

high and 152 feet in diameter. The architecture of the

domes and minarets resembles that of the mosque of the

Sultan .\hmed I. at Constantinople, while the details of

the facades, spires and other decorations reproduce the

Eighteenth Century French Renaissance.
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CULTIVATION OF ENGLISH WALNUT TREES.

1^ 1 Idi.i.i.^i i.R Sack.

Cultivation ot" the Eni;iisii wainut is imt only one

(if the newest but one of the must rapidly growing
in(lustrie,s in the United State.s ; and of course the rea-

son for this is readily traced to the fact that this coun-

try is producing only about one-half enough of these

nuts to supply the demand.
The Persian walnut, commonly called the l-,nglish

walnut, was named ".\'ut of the Clods." nineteen hundred

years ago. 1)\ the Romans, and by them was distributed

throughout southern Europe, where descendants of

these original trees are now standing—some of them
more than a thousand year- old

—

lasting monuments
to the men who con(|nered these countries. In many
places these same trees are iiroduciuL; a large part of

the total income; in ti-uth, tlie United States alone is

importing more than ti\e milli(jn dollars' worth of

nuts from these trees every year, and about half a

million dollars' worth of their timber. English walnut

timber is \ery valuable. ha\ing a handsome grain and
l)eing unusually heavy, so heavy, in fact, that the

green wood will not float in water. The wood is used

in the manufacture of .^unstocks and furniture, having

a greater value than mahogany. .Single trees lia\e

been known to sell for more than $3,000.

Realizing the importance of having a home sujiply

of luiglish walnut trees, France passed a law in 1720

jirohibiting the e.xportation of the timber. Mow well

advised was this mo\e may be appreciated now wdien

it is known that the United States is im|)orting yearly

from southern France a large ]jercentage of our total

consumption of 50,000,000 pounds of English w.ihiuts.

The Romans did not neglect England; for as a re-

sult of their invasion, man_\- of these tine trees, hun-
ilreds of years old, are scattered along the roads and
drixes in every part of the islands. .Some are nearly

a hundred feet high with a spreail of more than a

hundred feet and bearing thousands of nuts for their

owners every year. ( )ne tree is reixnted to be more
than a thousand years old and to ])roduce more than

100.000 nuts a year, lieing a chief factor in the support

of live families. In luigiand. by the wa\ . it is custom-
ar\- to eat the fresh nuts, after the removal of the outer

skin, with wine, the two dainties being served together.

The Cermans, also, were f|uick to discover the great

intrinsic value to their country of these trees, and
very early formed the habit of jilanting a young Eng-
lish walnut tree to take the place of one which for any
reason h:id lieen cut down. The (iermans were also

said to hax'e promulgated m certain localities a law
which required every young farmer intent on marriage
to show proof that he was the father of a stated num-
ber of English walnut trees.

It is believed the first English walnut tree in this

country was planted by Roger Morris in 1758 at what
is now known as Washington Heights, New York
C'itv, (leorge Washington must have found that tree

in 177(). Just one hundred years later. Norma Pom-
eroy. of Lockport, N, ^.. father of h". C. Pomeroy of

the l>^nglish ^VahnU l-arms, found a tree in Philadel-

phi.i, i)ossibly a descendant of the original Morris tree.

.Mr. I'omerov's tree was loaded with an e-xceptionally

line \ariet\' of sweet-flaxcired nuts, thin-shelled and
with a \ erv full meat. That \ery tree, with Mr. Pom-
eroy's help, was the ])rogenilor of all the l'".nglish wal-

nut groves in western New N'ork, ;is well as of the

many fruitful and ornamental trees now growini; in

all parts of the North and East.

I'.-xperts say there is no good reason why this coun-

try should not raise, at least. enoui.;h I'.nglish walnuiS
for our own needs, and e\en export a few million dol-

lars' woitli. \\ c are now importing more dollars'

worth of these nuts than both Canada and the United
States are exi)orting in ajiples—and this, too, when
Canada and the Cnitcil .States are known av apple

countries,

California is producing about 12,000 tons a year.

That State's crop last \ear would have been more than

13,000 tons had there not been three days of extremely

hot weather about the middle of September, the ther-

mometer registering 115 in many of the walnut sec-

tions. This torrid period seriously burned .about 2,200

tons of nuts.

The California growers do not ha\e the frosts to

open the outer shucks which we ha\-e here in the East,

but they overcome this drawback in a great measure
by irrigating a few days before the nuts are ripe. They
begin the harvest the last of September, gathering the

nuts which have fallen, drying them in trays for a few

(lays, then taking them to the .Association jiacking

houses, where they are bleached and sacked. The
Association -loes the shipi)ing and marketing, the

grower gets his check on delivery at the w.ireliouse.

For there is no waste and the nuts are all sold before

the harxest begins; in fact, often oversold.

In some of the old missions of Californi.a there are

English walnut trees more than one hundred and

forty }-ears old. with trunks four feet in diameter.

There are many of these individual ancient trees

throughout the State, but the oldest of the orchards

are from thirty-h\e to forty years. Some of these trees

have a spread' of eighty feet or more and the growers

consider th;it an English walnut orchard will bear

profit.'diK- for at least two hundred years.

If trees will do this in irrigated sections, they will

live and i^row much longer in unirrigated place>. tor it

is well known that the roots of trees not irrii;ated go

much dee]3er into the sub-soil and get the moisture and

nourishment which this sub-soil furnishe>. The roots

of irrigated tree> remain nearer the surface and are not

so long li\ed.

As an orn;iment:il tree the English walnut is unsur-

passed. It has a li.H'ht bark and dark green foliage

which remains until late in the Fall, being shed with

the nuts in October and never during the .Summer. It

is also an exceptionally clean tree and beautifully

shaped, and so far as known, has never been preyed

upon In- the .San Jose scale or any other insect pest.

This freedom from scale is attributed to the peculiar

alkali sa|i of the tree.

The demand for this nut is increasing rapidlx , as its

great food value is constantly becoming better known.

Its meat contains many times more nutriment th.ui

the same amount of beef steak.

The jirice is keei)ing pace with the demand, the

growers now receivin.i; three times as nuich for a pound

of nuts as they got a few years ago, when they were

producing only a tenth of the present outjjut.

Thus it ma\ be seen that the jjlanting of English

walnut trees not only is an exceedingly lucrative ven-

ture for the present generation, but it means the con-

ferring of a priceless boon u])on the generations to

come. .Some -States are considering the advisability

of planting these trees along the new -State roads, after

the custom in England and Cermany, wdiere practically

all the walnuts are distributed along the drives or

serve as ornamental shade trees u])on the lawns. There

is one avenue in Ciermany which is bordered on both

sides for ten miles by enormous luiglish walnut trees

which meet in the c'enter. thus forming a beautiful cov-
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ered lane and at the same time 3-ielding hundreds of

dollars' worth of nuts each season.

It is the custom in England and Germany to lease the
trees to companies which pay so much for the privi-

lege of harvesting the nuts, thus attaching to the trees
a value similar to that of gilt-edged Jjonds, yielding a

steady income to the owners with no work involved.
Besides the demand for the English walnut as a

table and confectii.mery delicacy, they are often used
for pickles, catsup and preserves, and in France, many
tons a year are made into oil, furnishing a splendid
substitute for olive oil.

EDGING MATERIAL FOR THE PLANT HOUSE.
As with the outdoor department so is it indoors,

suitable and well kept edgings to stages and groups of
ornamental plants add to their general eiiect and mani-
fest the taste and care of the grower. A window box
or hanging basket is a crude aiifair without its hanging
material, similar to the conservatory or show house
with elevated benches, that present a show of piping
underneath and other unsightly obstacles. Cement
too, is playing an important part where some ferns or
other green material not fit for pot room could be
planted out under benches. Loads of cement is used
in many a small garden to make broad walks and
clean yards where flowers and grass could l>c utili;;ed

just a trifle more.
Edging plants are like taking full advantage of the

fuel, as the plants themselves are out of the way, hang-
ing down the sides of the bench, writes A. V. Main.
Wlien May arrives it is generally the scarcest plant
around, as it is wanted so much for baskets, verandahs
and boxes. For indoor purposes it is hard to beat
Panicum Variegatum, and it lasts longer than most of
them. The various variegated forms of Tradescantia
are worth}' edging plants. Their use is preferable to
a display of rusty pipes and rickety piers, supporting
a fine show of orchids, begonias or cyclamen. The
lovely Abutilon Megapotamicum, with beautiful green
and mottled leaves, likes the stove temperature. Ficus
Repens and F. Radicans and Ruellia Portellae are but
a few of the plants that have a tendency to droop.
These are all so easily rooted in four or three-inch pots
that frequent renewals are but right to replace old
material that gets shabby and root-bound twice over.
Vincas. Japanese Honeysuckle, Campanula Isophylla,
Ghechoma Hederacea Variegata and Lobelia come
more into prominence and general utility for summer
baskets and window lioxes. Tn winter these hardy
common trailers wlien used for decorating the fire-

place, facing up bare palms, brightening up some cor-
ner in the mansion or conservatory, add a final touch
to decorations.

—

Canadian Florist.

EUPHORBIA (POINSETTIA) PULCHERRIMA.
I-"ur bright culor the Poinsettia has no rival during

the Christmas season, and when the weather is mild,

as it has been this season, it may be used with advan-
tage either cut or as a pot plant. For the latter pur-
pose, however, it is not all growers who succeed in

ha\'ing plants witli good foliage down to the pots. In

many instances the plants are propagated too earlv in

the season, and before the time of de\-eloping the bright
red bracts tliey have become too tall and also have lost

their foliage, or at least all of tlie lower leaves, leaving
a length of bare stem. I like to commence to pro]ia-

gate as soon as good strong cuttings can be obtained,

and then take the tops from these later on. Strong
tops taken any time during August will, with care, root

freely; they must be kept quite close where there is

a good bottom-heat. Either a hotbed or the stove pro-

pagating-pit will answer, but at the season when the

fires are not kept up it is perhaps better to rely on a

hotbed. Shading is essential until the cuttings have
taken -root, and I should mention that as the strong
tops are hollow between the joints, they must be cut

quite close below a joint. These late-struck plants

should be kept in heat throughout, but must be as close

to the glass as possible, and exposed to all the sun-
shine. As soon as the bracts are beginning to develop
manure may be used freely. It is only where careful

treatment can be given that these late cuttings succeed.

Those propagated early may be grown in pits, or dur-

ing the summer they may be placed in a sheltered,

sunny position. They will show no sign of losing the

foliage if left out until the nights get cold, but they
will, when placed in heat, lose nearly all their leaves,

and the bracts will not develop properly. As soon as

they begin to show color the more heat and light that

can be given the better, and after they are well devel-

oped they may be gradually hardened ofif. When cut

tiiev should have the base of the stem dipped in nearly
I)oiiing water, which will drive the sap up and prevent
bleeding, 'i'iius treated they will last in a room for

several weeks, even longer than on the plants.

— ILvcliaiige.

ENGLISH IVY AS A COVER PLANT
The advantages of the English Ivy as a cover plant

have not been fully appreciated and when known it will

be planted more.
Its freedom from insect pests together with the ease

with which it can be grown will appeal to every one
who wishes to grow something that does not require

much care, and which always looks green. The sliade

of green is very restful to the eyes and with the clean

foliage makes it very desirable.

For shady places and among trees, where it is so

hard to get anything to grow without large amounts of

water, the ivy is very satisfactory. In such places it

makes a heavy mat of green, which is ver}' useful on
sloping ground where the soil is liable to wash.
On parkings to take the place of law-n, it fills a long

felt need. Outside of an occasional watering, and
trimming where the runners creep o\er the edge it

requires no attention.

The English Ivy does best in a moist shady place,

but will grow anywhere if it gets enough water to give
it a good start. Plants grow readily from cuttings,

l5ut it is better to get plants already rooted, .^.fter

planting cover the ground with a thick cover of well

rotted horse manure (care being taken not to cover
the leaves) and then water thoroughly. If the mulch
is thick enough watering once in ten days is sufficient,

jiroviding the soil is level. A\'here the ground slopes,

dig a trench above each rovv' of plants. Do this before
planting, as the young plants must not be disturbed
once they l^egin to grow. Do not cultixate around the
voung plants as it keeps the rumiers from taking root.

The Ivy will take root anv place it touches the ground.
If these rootlets are continuallv iM'oken oft" the run-
ners become sunburned and hardened. Everv place a

runner takes root serves as a new means to gather food
and moisture, so the jilant is able to grow more rapidly.—The Pacific Garden.
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WHAT BULBS TO PLANT.
Not every person who calls himself a botanist is inter-

ested in the' cultivated pets of the gardener, but everyone

ought to have more than a passing interest in the spring

flowering bulbs which hint of the coming of a milder

season long before the wild species of field and wood
confirm the fact. Still earlier than the flowers comes

the bulb catalogue; in fact, if the weather is good it

should appear in the early autumn along with the cro-

cuses which, impatient for spring, are so early as to ap-

pear late. It is not impatience but necessity, however,

that actuates the bulb catalogue, for if spring-flowering

bulbs are not planted in autumn there will be no spring

flowers. The bulbs of this kind need the autumn and

early winter in which to make roots and get things ready

for an early start. The old bulb grower needs no in-

structions regarding the selection of bulbs but the novice

may be glad to have a few hints at the beginning. To
such it may be said that while all the different kinds of

bulbs oft'ered by the dealer will grow and bloom, there

are some that are much better for the beginner than

others because they yield their flowers with a minimum
of attention on the part of the cultivator. The best bulbs

to begin with, then, are the tulips and narcissi. Crocuses

are cheap and make a fine show against a background
of bare earth or withered leaves but they are not avail-

able for cutting and are easily run out by stronger plants.

Hyacinths are fine when in bloom but they, too, are not

very persistent and often fail to bloom properly. The
tulip is always on the job. Its large and brilliant flowers

light up the grounds as those of no other early flowering

bulbs can do, and they serve admirably for bouquets in-

doors. Tulips may be had in all colors except blue, with

flowers either single or double. If the plants are set in

beds, one may have two entirely diiTerent crops of flowers

from the same area by sowing the tulip beds, while yet

the tulips are blooming, with seeds of petunia, portulaca,

poppy or annual phlox, which will give brilliant masses
of color all summer. The tulips may be left in the ground
after they have died down, and the next spring will come
up stronger and brighter than ever. In recent years a

new race of late tulips, called Darwin tulips, have come in-

to the market. These have stems a foot or more long with

flowers of many delicate shades. They are as easily grown
as the commoner sorts. The narcissi are fully equal to

tulips as satisfactory garden flowers. They multiply rap-

idly and a single bulb soon develops into a clump. None of

the narcissi are difficult to cultivate, though the single

varieties will doubtless give greater satisfaction than

the double ones. The poet's narcissus is a favorite with
many, and the Em])eror and Empress are magnificent

varieties. Among smaller bulbs the glory of the snow
(Chionodoxa gigantea) with fine clusters of lavender-

blue flowers is well worth a trial, and a curious little

plant from Syria, Puschkinia libanotica, with white and
blue-striped flowers, wnll make an interesting addition to

the bulb bed. Any catalogue will list many other kinds
of bulbs, but the ones here mentioned are least

likely to disappoint the beginner without previous
ex])erience to guide him. Though the bleeding heart

(Dicentra spectabilis) is not a bulb, attention may be
called to the fact that autumn is the ]5roper time to set

speciments of it in some sheltered corner. This ])lant is a

spring blooming species, but its smaller relative, Dicentra
eximia, will produce its small pink hearts throughout the

summer. In planting bulbs, they should be set in a light,

well drained soil in a spot where the spring sun will find

them. It will be well, also, if they have some protection

from the cold north winds of early spring, though this

is not a necessity. During the winter the bulb bed should

be covered several inches deep with dead leaves, coarse

stable manure or other litter and this covering should

not be removed in spring until the bulbs insist on push-

ing up through it.

—

The American Botanist.

THE TREES.
They are gone ! O ! implacable City,

'Twixt a night and a night,

^^'ith no pang of regret or of pity,

You have slain them outright.

Though their beauty besought you to spare it.

To keep it forever and wear it

For your own and your children's delight.

You have fattened your greed and your merit

The squalor your streets shall inherit.

In their innocent glory and grace,

They, the primeval lords of the place,

Ere your earliest highway was trod,

Had grown old in the service of God

;

And with arms lifted up as in prayer,

Gave Him thanks for the sunlight and air.

For the nourishing moss at their feet,

And the thrushes that made their retreat

In the heart of this Eden so long.

For their lodging gave tribute of song.

E'en the violets, dotting the sward.
Breathing perfume of prayer to the Lord,

Paid in full for their leasehold ; but you

—

In the service of Mammon, you grew
To a huddle of houses and mills.

Spreading squalor through hollows and hills,

Till your grimy arms reached through your smoke
To this grove of the Poplar and Oak.
They are gone ! O ! implacable City,

'Twixt a night and a night,

With no pang of regret or of pity,

You have slain them outright.

Though their beauty besought you to spare it.—Selected.

$206,000,000 SPENT ON ROADS IN 1913.

In 1913 there was a total expenditure of State funds
for roads of approximately $38,750,000. The local road
expenditures, if a 10 per cent, increase over 1912 is

correct, would amount to $151,250,000. In addition, there

must be counted approximately $15,000,000 as the value
of statute labor in working out the road tax. This makes
a total outlay for roads in 1913 of about $206,000,000.

In 1904 the total expenditures for labor aggregated
a little less than $80,000,000, so that the present annual
expenditure for roads is more than two and a half times

as great as it was nine years ago.

The fact that the States for 1''14 have appropriated
nearly $43,000,000, or an increase of more than $4,000,000
over the 1913 appropriation, and an increase of nearly

$13,000,000 over the 1912 State approiiriation, indicates

an increased interest in the State development of good
roads. The mileage of roads built with the aid of State

funds to the close of 1913 aggregated nearly 21,000
miles, or only about 2,000 miles less than the famous na-

tional road system of T'"rance.

It is interesting to note that there are now but nine

."states that set aside no .State funds for road building,

and there are only se\en States which now have no State

highway law.

Automobile owners ])aid in licenses and fees in 1913,

$7,820,895, nearly all of which was applied to road work.

This sum is about one-thirtieth of tlie total State and
local expenditure for roads.



Park Department Organization
By Frederick Law Olmstead.

There arc tliree sound principles of administrative or-
ganization which need to be more strongly emphasized
and more effectivel}- enforced in many Park Departments.
These principles are : ( 1) To fix clearlx the duties and
responsibilities of each agent; (2) to make it unmistak-
able to whom he is responsible for the satisfactory per-

forn.ance of his duties, and ( 3 ) to give him enough dis-

cretionary authority to de\elop his own sense of personal
responsibility for getting the desired results.

These principles are. of course, truisms. Xo admin-
istrative organization which ignored them could do busi-

ness at all, and I do not mean to suggest that thev are not

more or less generally recognized in the work of our
])ark departments : but certainly the\- are n.ot always ap-
plied with the thoroughness and consistency characteristic

of a first-class organizatinn. In many park managements,
the difificidt and somewhat chaotic conditions incident to

the beginning of organization and construction have
doubtless led to the adoption of emergency measures for

getting necessary work done bv anv means available,

regardless of the requirements for permanently efficient

organization. What is now often greatly needed is a

steady insistence on these principle> all akjng the line

from the commissioners down.
A-- regards the commission itself. I believe that the

prime function and duty of a park commission, indeed

the only adeijuate justification for the existence of a

multiple commission instead of a single-headed park
executive, is to provide that broader and sounder wisdom
in regard to the large problems and general policies which
is to be had from the united delih.eration of several

nninds brought to bear from different ])oints of view. .\s

an executive, one man unham|)ered by fellow commis-
sioners but provided with adequate assistants is un-

doubtedly more efficient than a commission of five men,
and the only valid reason for not putting a park system

under the charge of a single-headed executive is that

there is serious danger of his doing, no matter how
efficiently, some very unwise things. The purposes to

lie accomplished in park work are so difficult of definition,

so varied in character, and sometimes so conflicting, as ti'

be very debatable matters of judgment, in regard to

which anv one man's views are more likely to be mis-

taken than is the joint opinion of five men of e(|ual or

even of inferior ability.

T feel very strongly, therefore, that what a park ci^nn-

mission chieflv exists for is the joint exercise of deliberate

judgment, controlling in wise directions the executive

activity of its employees ; and that the individual activities

of the commissioners should be directed, not to the doing

of anv chores w'hich employees could be hired to do for

them, but mainly toward equipping themselves, iper-

sonallv, in knowledge of the conditions and otherwise, for

taking the most effective possible part in the joint de-

liberations of the board. It almost inevitably happens

that each commissioner is most familiar with conditions

affecting the parks in that part of the city where he lives.

and such familiarity is a useful part of his equipment.

But the natural tendency to regard each commissioner

as a representative of his own district, in the sense of a

special pleader for the interests as against those of the

rest of the citv, is most deplorable. And, even though

the character of the commissioners be such as to prevent

anvthing like log-rolling, there is grave danger in per-

mitting each commissioner to specialize as an authority

upon the parks of his own district. In so doing, he is

apt to remain rather superficially mformed about the

other districts, and, \\ hen a matter comes up that does

not affect his own district, he is disposed to w'aive his

<jwn personal judgment and courteously to accept without
question the authoritative opinion of the commissioner
representing the district particularly atfected. This atti-

tride vitiates the essential deliberative function of the

board, and imperils the unified develnpment of the park
system as a whole.

These dangers are not in the least fanciful. I have seen

the work of many park boards sufTering severely as a

result of them. I am convinced, therefore, that, so far

as practicable, the division of committee work among
the members of the board should be made not on the

basis of locality, but of kind of work. There may well

be a standing committee upon music and amusements

;

a committee on playground work, presumably including

the subjects of bathing, neighborhood recreation build-

ings, and kindred social services. Other groups of func-

tions which suggest themselves as appropriate for stand-

ing committees are : finance, accounting, and acquire-

irents of land : Iniildings and engineering structures

;

grounds. Different functional groupings of the subject

matter might fit the personal interests and capacities of

the several niembers of a given commission better than

tlie above, but the principle would remain the same, each
committeeman gaining a familiarity with and a sense of

responsibilitv for the entire jjark system, and being in a

position til contribute authoritatively from his special

jtoint of view to the discussion of nearly every problem,

regardless of locality.

Because the board needs all the time and energy which
its members can s];are for keeping itself thoroughly in-

formed, and for reaching wise, deliberate, unhurried de-

cisions upon questions of policy, no executive responsi-

liilities ought to be placed upon the individual members
which can jiossibly be avoided.

Unpaid commissioners can hardly be expected to give
enough time to the work of the board or to acquire

^ufficient training in technical details to make it fair to

l)lace upon tliem as individuals the entire and absolute

personal responsibility for executing the decisions of the

board, even though each be provided with competent
paid assi>tants, and even though each be relieved of

])ersonal executive responsibility for those parts of the

work assigned to other commissioners. Commissioners
in charge of a city government occupy a dififerent posi-

tion in relation to that work from the normal position

of unpaid park commissioners in respect to park work.
The city commissioners are expected to give substantially

their whole time to the w'ork, they are paid for their

services, and each of them is required not only to take

part in the deliberations of the commission as a unified

controlling body, but to assume personal responsibility,

as the executive head of his own department, for the

efficient performance in the minutest detail of every duty
assigned to that department. It is. of course, possible

to organize the work of a park commission on the same
theory ; but my experience leads me to believe that it is

seldom expedient, not only because it makes an unfair

demand upon officers who are asked to serve without any
pay, and is therefore likely to break down in practice

and result in more or less shirking of duties and ineffi-

ciencv, but still more because the pressure of executive

routine and of personal responsibilitv for innumerable

details makes it exceedinglv difficult for a park commis-
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.sioiicr \vh(i i^ siil)jected tu such jircssurc to riiuj the leisiux-

and the detaclinient which is necessary for reaching wise
cunclusions upun the larger questions of park pohc\

,

and upon the general trend of results nf the various
operations of the department.

The peculiar difificulty in defining and keeping clearly
in \ie\\ the controlling piu-poses to he served hy the

various jiark areas, and the enormously large percentage
of waste which is apt to occur in park work (without
arousing general notice) through vacillation of purjiose
and through failure to keep any one consistent aim
clearly in view froiu year to year in expending mone\s
for the maintenance and improvement of each piece nf

park land, make tlie ah(.)ve considerations more >trongl\

a]!i)lical)le in park work than in most other departments
of city government. In no other class of nnmicipal work.
I helieve, is it so important that the commissioners in

charge should free themselves to the utmost possible de-

ijree from the worry and tedium of executive detail,

should place upon their suliordinates the burden of settling

the innumerable petty questions that arise from week to

Aveek, so as to be able to concentrate their own attention

upon the larger aspects and tendencies of the wurk. In

no other class nf work is it so important that the lioard

should act as a really unitied (Ielil)erati\-e body, and not

as so many separate individual executives.

If this is not done attractive ideas for im])rovements

and for changes in maintenance methods, whether
originating with individual connnissioners, or with em-
ployees, or whether lu-ged upon the commission by out-

siders, will be too easily adopted on their face value

without sufficiently deliberate consideration of their re-

lation to other ideas, and to the probable net results

during the next twenty or thirty years or more. Impor-
tant questions will be too frequently settled at the eleventh

liour, under duress as it were, instead of being anticipated

and settled right, because settled after mature delibera-

tion.

In other words, proposals which in essence in\-nlvc

changes of policv. changes in the plan of given park areas,

changes in the kind of use to which given areas are de-

voted, and for which they may have been gradually ]ier-

fected by laborious and costly maintenance work extend-

ing over many years, changes in tlie cliariuicr of |iark

areas which may involve greatly increased burdens of

future maintenance cost—such proposals are too often

autiiorized and i)Ut into effect at the instance of in-

<lividuals without deliberate study of the probable con-

sequences by the members of the board as a whole

:

while, on the other hand, the time and energies of the

commissioners are too often occupied in settling details

of method, for which the board's employees ought to be

beld responsible.

( )f course, the connnissioners must keep themselves

informed as to the methods used by their employees, both

for the purpose of judging whether the employees are

really directing their energies toward the ends ajiproved

by the board and for the pin-pose of judging their

efficiency. But keeping in close touch with the methods

of an employee is one thing, and doing his work for

him, or tying his hands liy detailed orders, is another.

It is an excellent general rule that a conmiissioner is

not to give orders to foremen and other subordinates

except through the superintendent. To do otherwise is

obviously subversive to (liscii)line. But this rule ought

to be carried a step further, anrl no member of the board

should, as an individual, give orders even to the superin-

tendent. Every member should be at liberty—indeed it

should be his duty, especially in regard to the subject mat-

ter of his .standing committee—to put to any employee

suggestive questions calculated to bring out the reason or

the lack of reas(jn for any course of action about the ex-
pediency of which there is any doubt ; but it should always
be made clear that the responsibility for accepting or re-

jecting any such suggestion rests cntir(.-l\ u])on tlie jier-

sonal judgment of the executive employee, within tiie

limits of discretion allowed to him hy his immediate
superior; and it should be made clear also that the im-
mediate superior of the general superintendent is not
any one of the member> who may choose to give him
orders, but the l;oard as a whole. Thus no one could
weaken the ab.solute resiionsibility of the superintendent
for getting the best jiossilile results within the limitations
fixed upon him by the voles of the boar<l. He would have
every benefit of the best coimsel and a(l\ice which each
member of the Ixjard could give him: but in taking such
adxice he would do >o on his own resi)oiisil)ility. unless
sijecitically directed by a vote of the board, and he could
hide behind no one else's skirts if the entire results were
not just what lie lh(]ught they ought to be.

Theoreticall} at least, the entire executi\e business
should be carried on uiuler a single responsible
liead, tlin ugh whom all employees wtnild be responsible
to the board, and ihrougb whom the\^ would receive their

orders. It is oi secondary consequence whether this

a<lministrati\ e head bears the name and has llie special

technical equiimient of a park sui;erintendeiit, tir a secre-

tary, or otherwise. In particular cases, there may be per-

sonal reason.^ which make it inexpedient to place all the

executive emjiloyees under any one of their number as

chief; but 1 hardly think an organization can be said to

be in the best of shape without any recognized chief

executive at all. In some cities it is necessar)- for the

chairman of the board to act in this capacity. Sometimes
the office of chief executive is made a nearly colorless

means of transmitting instruction.^ and reports between
the board and its various executive employees, in which
case there are obvious advantages in assigning the duty,

along with other central clerical work, to the secretary.

r.ut commonly the superintendent is the most effective

general executive. .As such, it would be his duty to throw
upon the head of each division under him as much of the

entire discretion and responsibility and labor connected

with the duties of that division as each could be made to

carry with reasonable success. In his dealings with each

of these divisions, he would constantly have the s])ecial

counsel and supervision of a standing committee of the

board. As previousl)' stated, such a committee should

not be empowered to issue orders, because to do so would

weaken the responsiljilitv of the general executive for the

harmonious working of .ill the divisions, and also the re-

s])Oiisibilitv delegateil to each of the heads of divisions

and through him to bis subordinates; but whenever any

committee felt it to l)e important that certain orders be

issued and its suggestions to that effect were nut accepted

by the responsible executive officer, the committee would

take the matter before the board, which would as a whole

consider the wisdom of overruling the executive officer,

and in so far curtailing his discretion and his res])onsil)ility

for the results of the work.

Taking up now the question of fixing the limits of re-

si)onsibiiitv and of authority for the various parts of the

executive force, I suppose the only lines of division which

can be defined in such a manner as to preclude conflict

through overlapping jurisdiction, and at the same time

ensure that nothing shall fall between two divisions and

thus escape from the responsibility of everyone, are terri-

torial lines.

The lines separating one district from another can lie

defined beyond the possibility of doubt, and if the per.son

in charge of each district is made responsible for every-

thing and am UiiufT affecting the successful and economical

(Continued on pa(;e 186.')



Notes By the Way
By Wm. H. Waite.

Through the courtesy of my friend Mr. J. Brock, I

spent a very pleasant afternoon recently visiting the

estate of E. T. Bedford, Greens Farms, Conn., over which
Mr. Brock presides as superintendent, and, having my
camera along, I was allowed the privilege of making a

few pictures, three of which, I think, might interest

some of the readers of the Chroxicle.
This magnificent estate is comparatively new,and is.

I think, the best kept that I have ever had the pleasure

of seeing. The photos will gi\e an idea of the char-

acter of the place.

are few but large are filled solidly with Begonias Lum-
inosa and Erfordi, and at the time of my visit made a

most brilliant display. A fine boxwood hedge sur-

rounds this garden and the dwarf box is used for edg-
ing the beds, while the banks are clothed with English
ivy. In the centre of each half of this garden are beau-
tiful beds of the choicest evergreens splendidly ar-

ranged and remarkable in coloring and growth to be
so near the sea.

Photo No. 3 is a \iew taken from the public road,
looking down on the herbaceous garden. This is a

HOME OF E. T. BEDFORD, OX HIS M.\G.\IFKEXT EST.ME. GREEN F.XR.MS, CONN.

Photo, No. 1 shows the house, with its handsome
bay trees and with the sunken garden in front. The
house is located only a few hundred feet from the

Long Island Sound.
Photo No. 2 shows part of sunken garden : this is

indeed a very pretty feature; the flower beds which

splendid exhibit of perennials harmoniously grouped,
the building on the top of the hill being the garage,
and superintendent's house. There are many features

in this garden that are not noticeable in the picture,

for this was taken as a bird's-eye view. A charming
lily pool with the best varieties of aquatics is near the

SUNKEN G.\RDENS, E. T. BEDFORD EST.ATE, SHOWING BEDS OF BEGOXI.\S A^D EVERGREENS.
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center. This pool is banked with Japanese iris, thou-

sands of hardy lilies and other suitable plants. A
miniature avenue, lined with standard geraniums, was
another unusual feature. In this garden we noticed

large masses of all of the best hardy plants available,

the idea being to keep as fine a show as possible

throughotit the whole season.

Leading from the herbaceous garden to the green-
houses, we go through a spacious rose garden with a

long pergola covered with all the best climbers. The
range of glass is very compact and neat, and the

stock was in fine shape : a house of melons being parti-

cularh- fine. Around the greenhouses are larsre blocks

near them and take note of the changing day. They
seem to know every tiny sign of the varying seasons.
All these things point to close observation, and must
mean pleasure in the surroundings; for most people
do thoroughly enjoy wiiat they observe or study care-

fully. The discontent with any form of work is half

knowledge or worse, a slatternly habit of thought
about it. 'I'he country life has opportunities which
many city people long for and which make the success
of the famous naturalist. It is a limited existence only
to the limited man or woman wht.) neglects to take op-
portunity by i)oth hands and find beauty and blessing.—li.vchanse.

VIEW OF HERBACEOUS GARDENS, FROM THE PUm.IC ROAD F.. T. BEDFORD E.'^TATE—GARAGE IN THE DISTANCE.

of fiowers such as Asters. Dahlias, (dadioli .\ntirrhi-

nium, etc., grown for cut fiower purposes. Here I

saw the finest show of Antirrhiniuni that 1 have ever

seen in this country.
After viewing the horticultural department, ]Mr.

Brock took us in his car over the farm, over which he
also presides. Here we found everything in splendid
shape. The dairy is a modern building, most up-to-
date in every detail. Everything on the estate is of the
highest quality, and the splendid condition found
everywhere on it reflects the highest credit on the able
superintendent. Mr. J. Brock.

GIVE OLD MOTHER NATURE A CHANCE.
Escape from the shop for a little,

No matter just where it may be.

Go out in the green woods and whittle

Or wander along by the sea.

Fly forth from the turbulent citv

.\nd all of its dangerous ill

And list to the jovial ditt\'

Or birds on the burgeonint: hills

OPPORTUNITY IN THE COUNTRY.
Published among the alleged jokes in a recent maga-

zine the reply of a farmer to his city boarder has more
poetry than humor in it. The guest asked if the farm
were not lonely in winter. The host, sweeping his

hand abroad over the hills and valleys of New Hamp-
shire, said in astonishment. "Lonesome? No! Why,
on a clear day we can see Mount Washington." There
is a popular belief that those who live in the daily
presence of scenes like this grow indififerent to them,
or perhaps have never felt the companionship of woods
and mountains. But actual experience often brings
one in contact with country dwellers wdio understand
and love the beauty around them, though they may
not be alwa3's ready to put their feeling about it into
words. Farmers know^ the splendid points of view-

No matter how nuich _\ou enj(n- it.

Drop work for a moment and dance.

Go out for a little and "boy it"

—

Give Old Mother Nature a Chance.
Be noisy and fresh, and be jolly

;

Build castles of nothing but air

;

Drop worry and blank melancholy

—

Escape from vexation and care.

Go lie on the grass and just holler

:

Go laze by the babbling streams.

Forget there's a thing called the dollar.

And live in your visions and dreams.

Like mist of the night, like a bubble,

Will vanish uncjuiet and fear

:

And out of the sea of your trouble

Will rise the warm sunlight and cheer.
—John Kendrick Banc's.
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The incomparable op]jortuiiity which now cuii fronts the

American business man, in almost every line of ef¥ort.

should act as a tremendous stimulant to our national pros-

IJerity. says Col. George Pope, jjresident of the .Xational

Association of iManufacturers, the most important body

of its kind in the United States, in the Xevv York Times.

There are the markets which Europe has sujjplied and

there is the market in Europe itself left vacant b}- the

withdrawal from industry of millions of men and billions

of capital. If we accept the gift of fate we can l)e

prosperous beyond our dreams. Why not welcome it in-

stead of fearing shadows? he asks.

The first thing to be done must be the mission of the

press, lay and technical, to call the attentior of the public

to the fact that the United States is the only nation in

the world today which has no excuse for business

pessimism.

We must become optimists at a time when everything

justifies it. We must do away with public worry. There
is no excuse for it. We have been frightened by the other

fellow's peril. I'hat is not good judgment. It is the
worst of judgment.
The alleged excuses for it are hard to discover and

difficult of definition, says Col. Pope. They may be sum-
med up in the words, poor business. That is, the public

are not buying goods. With a public afraid to buy the

merchant is afraid to lay in stocks, and the manufacturer
is afraid to manufacture goods. Each one of these fears

results in unemployment and thus unfortunately tends to

transform the imaginary into fact.

Xo general depressiim can exist as the result of a dis-

turbance liical to one section or one line of activity. Xo
unfavorable conditions which are general in any industry
can fail to react in snme measure upon other industries.

Xothing is more cnntagious than doubt, nothing is so

enervating as fear.

We must be careful to be cheerful and hopeful if we
want to be happy, and our own happiness will react upon
unfavorable surroundings, tending to make them favor-

able. In other words, happiness will lieget cause for hap-
piness, and this is truer in business than in anything else.

Only when we are happy do we feel like spending
money upon ourselves and families ; only when we are

happy does our happiness react on other people and make
tliem feel like spending money. And unhappiness is a

tremendous bar to man's efficiency in earning money.
When we are not nationally happy we are not natiunally

prosperous, for we are not doin business one with ancither.

\\'e are confronted with the certainty of a tremendously
enlarged and highly profitable European tra^le, Asiatic

trade is beckoning to us, there is every logical reason why
we should assume control nf South .American trade. In

the meantime, at home we have a year of bumper crops,

we are the one great nation of the world not involved in

the great war.

Eor us at this moment, when we are logically called

upon to put forth our best ettorts. and when we can gain

much from so doing, to hang back, sulking and frightened

by a bugaboo conjured up in our own imaginations and
n(jt elsewhere existent, would be for us to commit a

national foolishness of unprecedented proportions and
seriousness.

At the >nmmcr meeting <if the Xational Association

III ( iardeners, helil in IJoston, .\ugust 1*^^ 1914, a com-
mittee was appointed to draft a resolution conveying

the sympathies of the members of the organization to

the European horticulturists on the terrible calamity

which has befallen them.
The committee reports its resolution as follovys

:

"Whereas, Our felloivmcii engaged in the pursuit of

horticulture in its -rorioiis phases in the European coun-

tries are nozt.' surrounded b\' the horrors of a terrible

z^'ar. many of whom max be suffering from sorrowing
anguish for loss of kin on the battlefields.

"Be it Resohrd. That the members of the Xational

.-Issociation of Gardeners convey to their brother horti-

culturists in Europe afflicted by the war, their heartfelt

sympathies on the catastrophe which has so suddenly

overtaken them : and that our prayer be that the Almighty
God in His infinite wisdom i^ill guide the instigators of

the appalling conflict now raging to a speedy termina-

tion of it and to everlasting peace.

"Be it Further Resolved. That copies of these resolu-

tions be foncarded to the z-arions national horticultural

bodies in the sez'eral countries nozc at war, and spread-

on the records of the Xational .issociation of Gardeners."

Ji'illiam X. Craig.

Duncan Finlayson,

Martin C. Ebel.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOTES
w. H. WAITE, President,

Yonkers, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

PROCEEDINGS OF MIDSUMMER MEETING
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS.

Tlie midsuuimer meeting of llir National Assoeiatioii of Gar-

deners was lield in Paul Uevere Hall, Mechanics BuiUIing, Pioston.

ilass., at 1 o'clock p. m. Wednesday, August 10, 1014, under t!"'

presidency of G. W. Waite, Yonkers, N. Y., Martin C. Eljel, Madi
M>ii. N. .1., officiating as Secretary.

Mr. William Kennedy, of ISoston, Mass., President of tlie har-

deners' and Plurists' Club of lioston, oallcd tlie niectinii tu (hcIit

and addressed tlie convention as follows:

Address by William Kennedy, President, Gardeners' and Florists'

Club, Boston, Mass.

Giiitleuu'ii iif tlie National Association of Gardeners: We v.cl-

<ome you to the city of Boston in helialf of tlic Gardeners' and

Florists' Club. 1 sincerely trust, gentlemen, that your visit to-

(h\y. and for the next few days that you are liere. will he hotli

educational and instructive to you in your line of business.

(ireat stress has been laid lui tlie fact that the so-called Can-

vention Garden in the Pack Pay I'eiis has been put there by the

Society of American Florists ami Ornamental Horticulturists.

• ientlemen, I assure you that without the co-operation of the gar-

deners wlio planted tliat stuff, the Convention Garden—and I

s[ieak knowingly, as I am one of tlie E.\ecntive Committee of the

Poston Ilorlicnltural interests

—

woiihl not be the success that it

is today. It is true that the trade scud their goods there to be

jilantcd, liut they send no instructions how they sliouhl be

|ihiiited or where they should be ]danted, but simply to plant

IIk'111. W'itli the able assistance of one of the best gardeners in

this loiintry, Mr. Trcnneth Finlayson, that garden today is what
we term, or what you might term, a success, inasmuch as it looks

well from tlie gardener's standpoint; but I have no doubt but

that all of you miglit go through there and improve the Conven-

tion Garden. This, of course, could not be said anywhere else.

'I'he general imiiressiou of the public in Boston today is that the

garden is a beautiful |iiece of work. It is for the tinu' that the

committee had to do it in. There is no use of anyone criticising'

at tliis time the work of the gardener.
Gentlemen, the thought has often occurred to me a~ to how long

the National Association of Gardeners is going to In- ,\ |iarasite

of the Society of Anieiicau Florists. The time lias come, gentle-

men, when we have got to break away from these kindred bodies

and hold conventions of our own. There is absolutely no reason

why the gardeners of this country cannot get together and have
just as interesting if not more interesting conventions than the

Society of American Fhu'lsts. There are thousands of thousands

of gardeners that would be only too pleased to build u|i tliis

organization if we could get them in tlirough the distribution of

some ))roper literature whereby Ave could induce them to become
members, and in that way we could get delegations from different

States so that we would be able to run a convention eipial to if

not better than those of the S. A. F. It is pretty nearly time,

gentlemen, that something should be done along that line. The
intelligence of this lM)dy is superior to tlie intelligence of any l)od,y

connected with this business. It is true tliat tiie Society of

American Florists takes in the gardeners inasmuch as they add
to the membership of the S. A. F. For the past six months in

Boston the matter of affiliation has been up. the ipiestion was
whether or not you were going to try atldiation.

There is no need of affiliation. As far as affiliation goes the

two departments of the business, to my mind, are separate. One
grows flowers commercially in order to make a living; the other

c.ows flowers to please his ladyship, or the man he works for.

The gardener takes care of a large estate, and he buys from the

members of the so-called Society of American Florists, and he

sells nothing; he has nothing to sell.

ft is not my intention, gentlemen, to keep you very long this

afternoon. I know you have a business meeting to carry on.

and you have other things to attend to, and it is not the desire

of the Gardeners' and Florists' Club of the City of Boston and
the kindred interests to interfere with the regular conduct of

your meetina; so I now take great pleasure in introducing your
President. Mr. Waite.

President Waite addressed the meeting as follows:

Opening Remarks by President Waite.

Mr. Kennedy and Gentlemen; I am xciy much indi'btcd to Mr.

Kennedy for his very kind remarks. I am pleased to sec so many

here. \ cry important business can be transacted even without
large numbers pieseiu, but 1 am miuli jdeascd that so many
have turned out.

Mr. Kennedy is a little at fanll in iiiqd.N iiig that wc lia\e

never had a convention, for as .von all know we have held several

conventions entiridy ajiart from the S. A. F., ami wholly under
our own responsibility.

We had a very sncces-,t'iii eoiixcntioii la-.l _\rar in .\o\eiiiber

in New ^drk, and tic F.xccutive Board this morning passed a
resolution to hohl I iic' next cmivention at Philaihdphia in Decem-
ber. This comcntion will be under our own auspices entirely
without any coiincction witli the S. A. F. or anyone else. The
convention this year will last fcu' two days, and Mr. Logan |irom-

:ses us a very good time in I'hiladelphia.

1 hope the convention there will be largely attended. 1 lio|ie

to see as many of the New Fngland, and partiiularly the Massa-
chusetts, men as we can get.

I have great pleasure in presenting to you a man who has
come all the way from California to attend this meeting-Mr.
Daniel JlacIIoric. ( Ajiplacsc. I

Remarks by Daniel MacRorie, of San Francisco, Cal.

Mr. President and Members of the National Association of (iar-

dcners: '1 he Panama Pacilii' and International Exposition of San
Francisco, Cal., scuds you its greetings and invites you to con-
vene in San Francisco in \',)\'>, when we celebrate the opening of

the great laiial. We have a number of things to show^ you out
there that \(ill iiitcicst and entertain you, especially along hiuti-

cultural lines and agricultural lines, such as our big trees and
the great agricultural |iursnits of that State. I will say that
Pacihc Coast llorticnltiiial Society will be glad to have you come
there next season. WC Ihijir you will all come. We will give you
all a good tinii\ and llicic i> no doubt but that we will add at

least titty peo[ih' to yoiii ranks. 1 thank yon. geiitleiiieii.

(Applause.)

MK. W. N. CKAIG. Brookline, Mass.: I tliiuk it is but due
Mr. JlacUoric that we take this action, and 1 move that the

National .\ssociatioii of Gardeners liohl its 10].") luid-snninicr

meeting in San Francisco next yi-ar.

Jlotion seconded bv Mr. Ebel. carried and so luileicd.

MK. MACKOIilF: \Vv have a line lot of gardens out there and
a fine lot ot fellows.

PKES1DI<:NT WAITF,: Mr. Arthur Smith, ot Peading, Pa.,

was to be here this afternoon to read a paper. lie sends a letter

expressing his regret at his inability to attend the convention

to wdiich he has been looking forward with pleasure. lie encloses

a copy of his address, and trusts that the convention will Inne
a good attendance and an increased membership. If it is tiie

wish of the ineetiug. while we await the arrival of some of the

other gentlemen who are to address us, Mr. Ebel will kindly read

this ])aper. Is it the wish of the meeting tliat this ]):\pcr be

read '/

There being no objection, it was so ordered, and Secretary Ebel

read the paper by Mr. Arthur Smith on the subject of "The Pro-

fession of tJardeuing." (This paper is ]uiiifed in full elsewdiere

in the columns of Tiik ('iiiioivrci.K.)

PRESIDENT WAITE: ^'oii have heard this Muy interesting

pa|)er by Mr. .Vrtlinr Smith. W'e will be glad to hear any re-

marks that any of tlu' memliers may have to ofVtU'.

Ml!. TIIOM.AS W. LOG.W, .Icnkei'itown. Pa.: I move that this

very able jiaper be received and that a voti' of thanks hr ten-

dered Mr. .'Smith.

Mot ion carried anil so ordered.

PRESIDENT WAITE: I think that Mr. Id.cl also deserves a

vote of thanks for reading the paper. It was rather .serious work.
SECRETARY EBEE: We will pass that up. That is the Secre-

tarv's dutv.

:^'Ir. Theodore Wirtli. rrcsiih-nt of the S. A. F. & ( ). II., now
came into the hall and was introduced by President Waite.

President W'irth was recci\ed with applause.

MK. W. N. CKAIG, Brookline. Mass.: At the present time, ;iml

as we are all aware, the nations of Europe, or at least most of

them, are waging a tremendous war which cannot but have a

disastrous effect njion horticultural interests there. T have a

resolution drawn up which I wished to present here this after-

noon, but I unfortunately left it at home. It was worded in sub-

stance as follows:

Resolved. That we. National .Association of Oardeners. eonve.v

to the national horticultural bodies of Eurojie mir good wislies.

good cheer and our symjiathy in the jucsent distr<>ssful times. I

move that a committee of three be appointed to draw up a reso-
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lution along those lines and foiward it to tlie several huiticul-
tiual societies on the other side.

The motion was seconded with appUuise and diilj' carried.

PRESIDENT WAITE: I will appoint as that committee W. N^
Craig, Brooklino, Mass.; Duncan i'inlayson. Brookline. Mass., and
Jlartin C. Ebel. Madison, N. J.

President Theodore Wirth, of the Society of American Flor-
ists, will fa\ or ns with a few words.

Address by Theodore Wirth, Minneapolis, Minn., President of the

S. A. F. & 0. H.

Jlr. President, Fellow Members of the National Association of
Gardeners: I want to tell you that I am exceedingly glad indeed
to be with you. You are, so to speak, an Eastern association,

because yon have very few members, if I am not mistaken, out
in the West; but in that you are somewhat in the very same
position with the American Society of Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, although the latter society is of thirty years
standing. So I want to tell yon that that you need not feel dis-

couraged that you have not very many mcml)ers yet in tlie Far
West. You all understand that the Far West is away behind, in

a good many respects, the Far East. It is a newer country. In
tlie \\ est you have to travel hundreds of miles before you find

a private estate which would anywhere near compare with such
estates as we find right around licre near Boston, or elsewhere in

the New England States. But that simi)ly means that the time
is coming when there will be a great opportunity for we gar-
deners to help to build up that great Western country; and
I want to tell you, uiy friends from the East, that if you get
too crowded out liere, do not hesitate to come out West. You
may not find places all laid out for you, but you will have the
pleasure and the privilege of laying them out. I have not lis-

tened to any great part of the paper written by Mr. Siuith, but
from some discussion that I have noticed in the trade papers and
a few remarks that I have listened to, I believe I know what the
gentleman had to say to you ; and I want to say that I believe

I know—and I talk from experience—that if the gardener of

today is underpaid, and if his labors, his knowledge and his

experience are not appreciated, it is to a certain extent at least

the fault of the gardener himself.

I want to tell you that the Far West ofters a fine oppor-
tunity for the gardener to go out there and build up places and
make a demand for positions for good gardeners to fill.

Now the National Association of Gardeners. I think, should
make it a point to help gardeners out all it can; but it should
not try to help a man that cannot help himself. A man must
be able to help himself. If he can help himself, the Lord will

help him, there is no question about it. (Applause.)
Some twent}' years ago I was what they called a gi-eenhorn

in this country. I am glad that I was a greenhorn, and that I

was brought up on the other side, and had to serve a good hard
apprenticesiiip. And what is more, F had to work for three years
for nothing, and my father had to pay for my board. I have
always been glad that I had that hard work to do when I first

decided to become a gardener.

I came over to this country, and I was directed to go out to

Long Island some place—I will not mention the place. I have
told this little story once before in Boston. It was one of the

finest places in Long Island at that time. I went out to the
gentleman on Saturday afternoon, and we walked around the

]dace all afternoon. I was deliglitcd with the work that had to

lie done there. When we got all throngli the gentleman was
ready to go back to town, and he asked his head man or manager
there to show me my room. He took me up above the horse
barn to a little bit of a room with a window in it not any
bigger than that ventilator over there—no light, no air, no any-
thing. I said, "What is this?" The manager said. "That is your
room." I said, "You go and tell the gentleman that unless I get
a decent room to live in I will go right back to town and stay
there;" and the gentleman said to iiis manager, "Give him the
best room you have in tlie house and I will pay for it." And
that gentleman thought much more of me because of the stand
that I took than if I had submitted to that kind of treatment.
All you have to do, my brothers, in your business is to stand
by your guns. If you demand proper recognition, you will get
it. As long as you submit to everything you will not get it.

There is nobody to blame but yourself.

And now I want to say a few words in regard to the S. A. F.

You know that the S. A. F. is a commercial organization. It is

the strongest organization that we have today in the States;

and I am personally of opinion that we ought to branch out to

a great extent in the work that we are doing; but I do not
believe that the majority of the members see it that way. When
you have a horticultural society that yon can make use of. which
has existed for thirty years, has a national charter, and is recog-

nized all over the country as a progressive association. I would
like to see that association made use of by every brancli of

horticulture.

I believe tliat afiiliation ought to be brought about, not neces-
sarily by a large membership, but by giving every organization
that is progressive and has a good active membership representa-
tion on the Board of Directors of the S. A. F. Each of the
affiliating organizations can through its membership on the Board
of Directors express its own views and obtain recognition for
whatever oljjects it has in view. So I hope that your Associa-
tion will take this matter under careful consideration and send
a director to our S. A. F. Board of Directors in due time.

I do not want to make use of my present position as President
of the S. A. F. & 0. H. to try and unduly influence you here;

yet I ask this of you, that you learn what we are trying to

accomplish and whether you can see j'our way clear to help us
to accomplish what I have in mind, namely, a national associa-
tion ultimately which will represent and minister to the needs
of every branch of horticulture. If you can help us to bring
that about, then I will feel that I have been amply recom-
pensed for my appearance and elTorts before you here today.
Now, gentlemen, I do not want to take up any more of your

time. I thank you very kindly for listeninn- to mc so long.

(Applause.)

Response by Secretary Martin C. Ebel, Madison, N. J.

Mr. President and Fellow Members: I want to say a few
words in answer to President Wirth, of the S. A. F., wlio is

also a director of the National Association of Gardeners.
I would suggest to him that when he goes back to his liome

in the West he will not forget that in the National Association
of Gardeners we have competent men who are willing to go West
if the opportunity ofi"ers. I believe that the estate owners are
willing to pay fair prices, but they h.ave not yet been fully edu-
cated up to it, and many do not know the diff'erence between a
garden laborer and a gardener. In the National Association of

Gardeners' Service Bureau we have had three instances recently
where estate owners have called for men for $75 or $80 a month.
In each case we refused to recommend a man unless they would
pay $100. And they replied, "Find tlie man such as you describe
and I will be glad to pay such a man $100, but I have never come
across such a man." The men that were recommended by the
Service Bureau, I am glad to say. are all giving satisfaction, and
one has already had his pay increased. The great difficulty is

that wdien a position is in the market and gardeners find out
about it. their applications pile in and they compete with each
other, oft'ering their services for a low price in order to get the
position. There was an instance in New York this year where
a man had lieen engaged on the recommendation of a landscape
architect to take charge of a large estate. The owner offered the
applicant $125. He would not accept less than $1.50, and was
engaged at that figure. The vacancy about that time became
noised about, and within three days there were 6.5 applications,

none of them asking higher than $7.5. One man wrote that if

he could get "the Job" he would be willing to take it at $40 per
month, and show the owner how he could make some money out
of his place. Then the owner went to the landscape man and
asked. "Don't you tliink I am paying too much; don't you think
I can get gardeners at a lower price than you thought I could?"
And so the trouble often rests with the gardeners themselves.

They compete with one another.

I want to say to Mr. Wirth that we are going to San Fran-
cisco next year, and that we are spreading out. I move that we
tender a rising vote of thanks to Mr. Wirth for his address to us
this afternoon.

\\ithout waiting to have the fpiestion ]iut to vote, the entire

meeting rose and greeted Mr. AA'irth with applause.

MR. WIRTH: I want to thank you gentlemen, and I want to

say just one more word, and that is this, that I am very glad to

hear that you are coming to San Francisco. The S. A. F. voted
to go there. The election was carried by one vote. I believe

we could have gotten more votes if we had wanted to. If you
people want to get acquainted with the florists it is absolutely
necessary for you to go there. The S. A. F. calls itself a national
association. If we are a national association we will have to try

and cover the entire country. In the same way, you call yoi:r-

selves a national association, and if .vou are going to call your-

selves national, you will have to go all over the country. I am
very glad that you as a very young organization have the cour-

age to do what an association of thirty years standing seems to

have been a little timid about doing. (Applause.)

PRESIDENT WAITE: Professor E. A. White, of Cornell, has
just entered the room. He will have a few words to say to the

boys present here.

Remarks by Professor E. A. White.

Mr. President and Gentlemen: I did not expect to say anything,
having just come in here a moment ago. T wanted to know
what was goino- on. I asked of Mr. Ebel what I should say, and
lie said. "Just give us a few words of good cheer." I presume
that you know that I am located at Cornell, and that we are

trying to do .something in the way of promoting horticultural
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interests there, and more especially in my line of lloriculture.

We are trying to give our gardeners as well as florists there an

all-ronnd education. We lay out our course so that we can

include a course in professional floriculture. We also aim to give

a good training in garden flowers and general plant work. We
need the lielp of not only the New York men, but of all tlie men
interested in the gardening profession, so that we can li\iild up as

we plan to do there at Cornell the strongest course in floriculture

and gardening given anywhere in the country.

I said that I had not expected to say anything; but I am very

glad to extend the greetings of Xew York State, and especially

of Cornell University, to the National Association of Gardeners.

MR. JOHN YOUNG. Secretary of the S. A. F. & 0. H., next read

an essay by Mr. Arthur E. Thatdier on the subject of "What
Should the Society of American Florists Oo for tlie Private Gar-

dener ?"

Keverting directly to the gardener, Jlr. Thatcher writes:

Altliough we are at the moment chiefly concerned with what the

S. A. F. can do for the private gardener, we might also for a

moment see what the society has done for him. There can be

no doubt that tlie exhibitions held by the S. A. F. in various parts

of the country during the last few years have been the finest the

country has ever seen; and these have been produced by the co-

operation of the commercial and private growers. How much
finer they could have been had the private gardeners been more
enthusiastic can only be imagined. Certain it is that they have
been of great educational value, and are yearly growing more so.

Cannot the private gardener learn much from them? . . .

Our president, though he may be the foremost park superin-

tendent in the country, will not be ofl'cndcd if I class him as a
private gardener. What shall we say of the rose garden he has
constructed at Hartford ? Is it not tlie finest example of its kind

in the world? And what of the out-door ganlen he made at ilinne-

apolis? Are such things not of the highest educational value,

and calculated to be of the greatest a.ssistance to the private gar-

dener, if he will only profit by them ? ... It may seem
strange to some, but it is nevertheless true, that some of the

men who have been most prominent in tlie society's ali'airs are,

or have been, private gardeners. I have only to mention such

names as Farfpiliar. Roland. Fisher or Totty, who are well able to

tell us what advantages have accrued to them by their associa-

tion with this society. No one will imagine for a minute that the

society has made them what they are today. This has been

accomplished entirely by their own efforts: and I believe this is

the crux of the whole question regarding the private gardener.

For the society to be of use to him lie must endeavor to become
an important factor in the society. . . .

I cannot help thinking that the question of helping the private

gardener very largely depends upi^n the private gardener himself;

and to be of any assistance to hini, any small feeling which m.ay

exist must be forgotten so that we may all. commercial and pri-

vate gardeners alike, pull together for the common good. It

seems to me this powerful organization is fully equipped and
fully capable of looking after all classes of the profession if we
all work harmoniously together. Can we not do this and help

forward the good work of this society and the grand old profes-

sion of horticulture?

I'KKSIDKNT WAITF:: (ieiitleiiieii. we will now throw the meet-

ing o|)en to general di-^cussioii.

The |i;ipers by -\Ii'. Smith and Mr. Tliatilic)- were now thrown
o))en for discussion.

MR. .JOHN BURNS. New Canaan, Conn.: In my opinion the

future gardener is the one that starts at the stoke-hole and
climbs up for eight or nine years in a first-class place under a

first-class man. and then takes a course in college.

JIK. WIRTH: I think that is a very good point. That brings

out something that I am very glad to liave you bring out. because

it involves the question of what benefit colleges are to us, how
do they help us? I believe that the good they are doing is under-

estinnited. Jly personal belief is that if a man could serve an
apprentieeshi]! the way one has to serve in the old country, when
he arrives at the age of 20 or 21 he will begin to realize that edn-

catiini will help him; and if then he goes to college he will get

practice and theory properly combined. I have three boys, and they

all hate to go to school. They like to be out in the open. I let

them go now. but when they get to be 20 or 21 they will realize

that they have to have education, and they will be glad to go to

school and get the advantage of school training.

MR. RURNS: The reason that T jdaced practical experieiiro

before the college is that if they go to college first when they

get through going to college they do not feel like settling down
to ^hoviding coal. They do not feel like going out and taking

care of frames; they do not feel like shoveling coav manure, if

you please; but let them get the hard work first, and then take

a litde course in college. Tluui tliey will have both experience

and theory. In fifteen years from now there will be a lot of

colle._:e fellows coming out. and thii~e fellows will be stcpiiing

intn our shoec.

MR. WILLIAM DOWNS, Chestnut Hill, Mass.: I believe that

that is quite true and that the speaker's point is well taken;

but I do not think that that is the American spirit as I lun e

seen it in the last twenty years. We shall not always get our

gardeners from across the water, and I think there is no question

but college men will enter into the profession. My employer
is a college man. and he invariably brings that up. But we have

had more than one sad experience with college men. He says

that we want a college man ]irovided he is a good man, but if

he is not a good man the college man is all the worse for being a

college man. Now, you will find it very diflicult to find a man
that has gone through the stoke-hole and the rest of it making
up his mind to spending two or three years in college. That is

not the American spirit. The American spirit is to "get there"

without any apprenticeship, and we must give them credit that

they do "get there," not only in our profession but among all

workmen. They do not make the finished workmen that the old

country apprenticeship system does, but they "get there" just

the same. And it is that s|iirit that we have to look to. We
are living under the Stars and Stripes, and no matter where we
were born we have got to "get there."

The average young man after he has been in the stoke-hole

for 7 or 8 years wants to be superintendent. The average green-

house man that we get today from the other side who takes an
interest in the green-house stays right there; he will not go

across the lawn to see what is going on. I had a job two or

three years ago where a very difficult piece of work was being

accomplished not more than 200 or 300 feet from my green-house.

I said to my men, "Have you seen what they are doing there?"

They said they had not. N'ow, that is the kind of men that are

going out to fill positions. We have had to put up a lot of build-

ings since I have been on the place, and my men knew nothing

more about building after the building was done than they did

before it started, that is the trouble with the average gardener.

He does not lends cuit for himself. He takes no interest in what
is going on armind him. If you want to advance you must get

knowledge; \du must get information. There are lots of things

that I did not know \\]u't\ I went into the work, and there are

lots of things that 1 .In nid know today; but a general man on

an estate must know a little bit about electricity. He must
know when a painting job is done thoroughly. My employer

came to me not long ago and said, "Go into my house and do

what ycui think is necessary." If he thought that I did not make
myself familiar with the general run of work, he would not have

trusted me to do that. He would have brought in someone else.

JIake yourselves familiar, gentlemen, with what is going on

about you; make yonr.^elves worth just a little bit more than

your employer is paying you. There are too many crooked men
in this business, and too much crooked work going on. When I

got my present employment I went to my employer and said, "I

want so much a month, and when we make a bargain if I get

tired of the job I will come right to you and say so." lie said,

"That is fair." WIumi I got to the jioint where I thought I was
worth a little more money I said, "I think now your ]ilace is

worth a little more to take care of." He said, "How mncdi?"

I told him, and he said. "That is all right; I will date that back

two months." Give your em])loyer a scpiare deal every time. 1

want to tell you gardeners that that is the point I make, that

you should be perfectly straight with your employer. Put con-

fidence in your employer and he will do what is right by you.

The man who does tlie straight and right thing has nothing to

fear. Do not be afraid to ask for wdiat you want. As Presi-

dent Wirth said, they will give yini what you want if they get

a square deal. Too many men try to see how little they can do.

Two or three vears ago 1 was in Florida, and I found that the

first idea of the negro is how little he can do and get away with

it. Do not be in that class; make yourself worth something. I

have never had any thoruble in getting anything that I wanted

in reason. If you make yourselves worth it. the average em-

ployer will ajqueciate you. (Applause^

PUKSIDKXT W.MTK: This is a very prolifalile discussion,

gentlenien. and I hope yon will continue it.

MR. N. Y. PAYNK, I'hiladelphia, Pa.: T bidicve that honesty

should count above everything else. The next thing is to keep

on tlie job. The next thing is to make all the inquiries yon can

]iossibly make and learn all you can. Good college men with

practical expeiience are like good seed, in that you cannot keeji

them down.
JIR. P. W. POPP, ;Mamaroncck, N. Y'.: Gentlemen. I am also

a believer in the [rardencr giving his employer a square deal.

T believe, as Mr. Downs said, that if you make yourself worth

the money the employer will recognize it. Of course, there are

isolated cases where it is the r.tlier way: but a man that can

make good '.icuerally lias the tqition of going elsewhere. I have

liad my eni|iloyer come to me and say, "Your work is vei;v sati.s-

fact(u-y." That is a whole lot f<u- an employer to say. That is

mv own experience. I believe that a man must know something

about the stoke-hole, for if you delegate all of your work to some
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one t'lse .you will not know whether they are tiriny riiiht or wrong.
If I live near by green-honse I can see how the firing is being
done; bnt a man who does not know how tlic Hring sho\dd be

done will not keep that sort of a watrh ou it. 'Plic gardener
shoidd know about many liitle details tliat niiaii niiiili to the
comfort of the o\i n( r.

Remarks of W. F. Gude, Washington, D. C.

Mr. President and Fellow (.iardeners and Fiorist.s: I do not
happen to be one of the college boys, and I do not happen to be
a private gardener, bnt just one of the boys who staited in the
stoke-hole and went all the way through.

I want to say to you. gentlemen, that we are employing on an
average of eighty men commercially, and we have not a man or

boy, no matter what his pay is. that we would ask to do any-
thing that we are not willing to do ourselves. It is all how
you take your W(nk as to wliether you make a pleasure out of

it. I have been much impressed by some of the remarks made
here as to the importance of knowing just how things should be
done. In most every instance it will be found that people who
are fond of flowers and can afl'ord to hire private gardeners have
nice homes and have at least a fair endowment of tlie humane
instinct, and they will treat their men fairly. We had at the

National Capitol iov upwards of fifty years a private gardener,
if you please, as su]ierintendent of the United States Botanic
Gardens, a gentleman who was born a poor Scotch boy. entirely

too ]ioor to go to school. As he grew up he educated himself,

and with the first si.\])encc of his own that he had to spenrl he
bought a copy of the works of the poet Burns. You will all

remember that Bobby Burns was a gardener, and lie drew the

inspiration for njany nt liis poems from nature. Mr. Smith
finally came to Washington, and for the fifty odil years that he
was superintendent of tlie United States Botanic Harden he did

more in tlie halls of Congress and at the Xational Capitol in

the way of disseminating knowledge <i\' our work and ennolding
our profession than any other one man that 1 ever knew any-
tliing at all about. .\nd even up to the time when he passed

to his Heavenly reward he was still the same plain man that

he had always been, yet he was privileged to share the infiinacy

of such men as Andrew Carnegie at Skibo Castle and with

other distinguished men; yet lie never wished to be known as

anything nnu-e than a uardeiicr. and lie was mighty ]n-oud of it.

There was not a uimu or wnnien living that was too |)roud io

speak to Mr. Smith, m tliat lie was too |)0or to associate with.

liis life presents an e\;ini]>le that tits in nicely witli Mr. Sinitli's

p;iper that we have hail.

Althougli I am not a private gardener or a liorticulturist. but
simply a ]dain ordinary Horist wlio has grown from the ground
u)] to m\" position, everything [ have got I owe to my own en-

deavors, yet I like to feel tliat if duty calls me. or if I can do
some good for my fellow-man, I thank God that lie gives me
strength to do al'l 1 can to help the other fellow ;ilong. (Aji-

plause.)

Now, even if Mr, Smith has passed to his Heavenly reward, I

am not through working for him. While there might be many
wlio can take up the projiosition better than I can do and do
what I am trying to do, yet I received in the last two or three
weeks letters from California, from Maine, from New York, from
the South, anil all over, enclosing cinitiiliutions to erect at the
National Capitol a memorial to the late William R. Smith, which
shall not only be a magnificent tribute to one of the best pri-

vate gardeners, if you please, and horticulturists that I ever
knew, but I believe one that did more to elevate the horticulture
profession and the gardeners' profession, the tree men's profes-
sion, if I might use that term—because he is largely responsible
at the National Capitol for the finest treed city on the face of the
globe, in which his work lives after him.

So my mission today is to do all I ])ossilily e;iii to the end that
within a few years there shall be erected at tlie Xational Capitol
a memorial to tlie late William I!. Smith. Sujierinteiident of the
United States Botanic Garden, that will be a fitting tribute
to the man who did so magnificently for his country, Wliile he
was a true Scotchman, he was a thorough American, and we
want this memorial to not only be a tribute to him but one in

wliicli every gardener of the United States and every member of

any organi/ation of florists or horticulturists can take pride; a
memoiial that when you look upon it you will say, "That w'as a

grand man. I am proud of my |irofessinn for recognizing and
rewarding such a man."
Let us not forget that Mr. Smith always toiik greatest pride

in the fact that he was only a gardener, a member of one of the
grandest professions on the face of the earth, because, as he used
to say, it linked the finite and infinite and tends ciuitinually to
uplift mankind and make man purer and better.

In thinking over the life of Jlr. Smith it was borne in upon
me that he more than any man I have ever known exemplified the
lines of his faA'i^rite ))oet. Bdlilu" Burns. t1i:it are so well known
to all of \(>n -

"The rank is but the guinea's stamp.
A man's a man for a' that."'

You know the rest of it.

Gentlemen- let us get together, and wliether we can give little

or much, contribute to the memorial at the Xational Capitol;

and it is my lio|ie that in the near future we sliall liave at the
Xational Capitol tliere a magnificent memorial of that repre-

sentative gardener. William K. Smith -.a memorial that sliall be

an education for future generations and a tiiluite to the plain,

simple and homely virtues of William R. Smitli. 1 tliank you.
(Applause.)

Ml!. EBEL; Mr, Chairman, I move that the Xational Associa-

tion of Gardeners open a subscriiition list and permit those of its

members who may desire to subscribe to the William R. Smith
memorial fund to do so. In this way we will aid the Society of

.\niericaii Floiists in providing a suitable memorial for ;\Ir. Siiiitli.

file motion carried unanimously.

I'RKSIDEXT WAITE: Is there any further business?

Mr. Vernon T. Sherwood, Cluirlestown. N. H.. brought up tlie

-ubject of a big white worm .vbout two inches long that was
doing some damage in his section, and proposed remedies for

this and other worms -were discussed by Jlessi-. Slieiwood, Craig.

DnHiis li'Brieii, Popp and others.

.\li;. (I'liRIEN: I think that if tlic members of the X:itioiial

Gardeners' Association liad a badge or button of some kind to

wear it would increase the national spirit. It would indii'atc

to other members that he belonged to the organization, ami he
would receive recognition t)ie same as the ^lasons or Odd Fellows
or soniething like tliat.

:\1R. WM. COLLIXS, Boston. >lass.: im, ,it the gentlemen over

here .>poke of a Xational button. I'ersinially. I tliinU a little but-

ton would not lie a liad idea at all of a suitable ilesign, to be worn
by every member of the Association, We are doing all we can to

populari/c this society, and the button is one way of doing it. It

is a cheap method. For instance, some of us are wearing the S, A.

F. button, whii'h indicates that we are members of that Associa-
tion; but if you meet a gardener you do not know whether he
is a nii'inlicr of the X^ational Association or not. If we had some
ideiitii'ving bailge. we would know each other, and when we met
a memlier we could talk with him on subjects congenial to both.

On motion tlie subject of an Association button was referred to

tlie E.xecutive Committee.
On motion the meeting now adioiiiiied withniit day.

The following were among these in attindance: W. FI. Waite,
Yonkers. N. Y.; Martin C. Ebel. .Madison. N. .1.; Thomas W.
Logan. .Tenkintown. Pa.; William .\iidersoii. Soutli Lancaster,

Mass,; .1. Canning, Ardsley. X. V,; Daniel Madtorie, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.: Theodore Wirth, Minneapolis. .Minn.; R. Williamson.
Greenwich. Conn.; E. .1. Norman. Lenox. Mass.; Robert .loliiisoii.

Smithborougli, Mass.; George Westland. X'ortli Andover, M.iss.;

C. B. Turner, Roxbury, Mass.; John S. Flay, Philadelphia. I'a.:

Treiineth Finlayson. Boston, Mass,; Cfeorge F. Stewart, Medford,
Mass.: Robert Dougherty, West Medway, Mass.; Vernon T. Sher-
wood. Charleston. N. H.; Andrew Wilson. Springfield. N. J.;

William E. Picthall. Dover, Mass.: William Angus. Buzzard's Bay,
Mass.: Andrew Keith, Chestnut Hill. ]\Iass.: .1. Smith. Swani]iseiit.

Mass.; P. il. jNIiller. Boston. Mass.; .Tames Marlborough, Tops-
Held, Mass.: .Tames Stuart. Mamaroneck. X'. Y. ; Luther Webb.
Dedham. ilass.: David \\'eir, Fvosendall, Mass.; W. N. Craiu.

Brookline. Mass.; .Jolm Duguid, Wellesley, Mass.; C. H. FTallier,

Hopedale, Jlass.; A. J. Newell, Hopedale, Mass.; E. M. Ross, Mor-
ristown, N. .1.: George W. Hess. Washington. I). C. ; George Mason,
Elberon, X*. .1.: P. \V. Popp, Mamaroneck, N, Y.: William Downs.
Chestnut Hill. Mass.; Alexander Michie. Plvmouth. Mass.; .Tames

Hamilton, Warwick. R. I,; N, Y. Payne. Philadelphia. Pa.; .Tolin T.

Burns. New Canaan. Conn.: .John T. O'Brien. Williamstown,
Mass.: Robert Bottomlcy, New Canaan, Conn.: William Platli.

San I'^rancisco. Cal.; \^'illiam Collins. Boston. Mass.; Luke O'lieillv,

Madison, N, .1.: John F. Huss. Hartford, Conn.; C. N. Tolin, Colo-

rado S]irings. Colo.; William F. (Jiide. Washington. D. C: Jolm
Young. New York, N. Y.: Prot. E. A. White, Ithaca. N. Y.;

Oscar Carlson. Fairfield, Conn.; William De Bree, Rutherford,
Conn.; William Cruickshank, Boston, Mass.: William Kennedy,
Chestnut Hill, ilass.; William Plumb, New York.

ANNUAL CONVENTION, PHILADELPHIA,
DECEMBER, 1914.

At tlie executive meeting of the hoard of trustees and directors

held at llie Copley Square Hotel, Boston, Wednesday niorniuK',

August 1ft, it wa,s unaiiiniously voted to hold the next annual
convention in the eit,v of Philadelphia during the first week in

December, The convention will iie of two days' duration : the busi-

ness ineetins to be held on the first da.v, followed by a bamiuet in

the e\enina: a bowling contest in the morning and seeing Philadel-

jiliin in the afternoon of the second da.v.
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MIDSUMMER MEETING IN SAN FRANCISCO.
1916.

At the mid-suniiiKr niccliiit; of the association Daniel

MacRorie, of San I'rancisaJ, Cal.. presented an invita-

tion from the Panania-l'acilic F.xposition Company and

from the Pacific Coast Horticultural .Society, of which
H. Plath, of San Francisco, who also attended the meet-

ing, is president, to have tlie .National .Association of

Gardeners meet in San Francisco next year. Mr. Alac-

Rorie, among other things, urged that favorable action

would result in material increase in membership on the

Pacific Coast and that as the association is a national

one it should not confine itself to sectional limits in hold-

ing its meetnigs. It was voted unanimously that the

association hold its mid-summer meeting in .San Fran-
cisco in .\ugust. V>\r>.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

NEW MEMBERS.
The following new members have l)een added to the

roll during the pa>t month: Carl \. I'ohn, Colorado
.Springs, Colo.; James A. W'ilxin. Lake Forest, 111.;

William Anderson, Xorth .Vdams, Mass.; Gustave
Hamerin, Glen Cove, L. I.; George Willis, Stockbridge,
Mass.; James Davidson, Tuxedo Park. X. Y. ; Henry J.

\\'atson, Tuxedo Park, X. ^'.
; Robert Cameron, Cam-

bridge, Mass.; John (;. Duguid, Xatick. Mass.; M. J.

I'ope. Xaugatuck, Conn.; William 11. l\ol)inson, Norfolk.
C'inn.

; Jolm L. Smith, Swam]iscott. Mass. ; .Mbert J.

Xewell, llopedale. Mass.; William .\ngus, lluzzards'

Bay, Mass.
; J. L. Porter, \illa Xova, Pa. ; David Fraser,

Pittsburgh, Pa. ; James Marlborougli. Topsfield, Mass.

;

Edgar A. Slote, Middletown, X. |.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
I lie most representati\e meeting the association has

ever held took place at the Thatched House Motel, Man-
chester, on July 25. Delegates and members were pre-
sent from Kew, .\orth London, LeaniinL;ii m, I'.lackburn.

Leeds, Sheftield, Altrincham. Central London, liirming-
ham, Dublin., .Manchester, .\ccrington. Oxton, Liverpool,
Piolton, XorthamiJtnn. P.radford, .Vatitwich Hamilton, and
other places.

The Chairman, .Mr. ( ieraM W. I'.utcher, had a good
reception when he rose to open the conference, and wel-
come the delegates.

(ireat enthusiasm was evoked b\ llic reading of the
following message from conu'ade'- abro;id :

Madison. \'c'a' Jersey,

July \7th. 1914.

To the Members nf the ISritish Ciardeiiers' .Issociatioii.

The members of the National .Issociatioii of Garden-
ers (of America) i^reet yon at your .hiniia! Conference,
and as brother i;ardeners e.vtend to you the n-^ht hand of
felloxi'ship in the cause for which ive are all strizing—
the elevation of the oldest frofession on earth—that of
gardening.

As there is strength in unity, all gardeners should unite

in an effort to uplift their profession and to gain for it

the recognition to which it is justly entitled, ll'lnle the

conditions 7ehich goi'cru the gardeners in the I'nited

Kingdom and in America are not alike, there are. how-
ever, many opportunities for co-operation between the

gardeners' national a.';sociations for the general better-

ment of gardening; so 7i'c e.vtend to you an invitation to

join us in the co-operatii'e movement :ehich lee are about

to inaugurate in the I'nited .S'tales. ]'oiir eo-oferatioii

would make it international.

WILLIAM H. WAITIi. /'resident.

M. C. EBEL. Secretary.

Joiirual of /'. Cj. a.

I'eler DulT. of •'liriglithnrst," Orange, X. J., who was
on a visit to Scotland ai llie outbreak of the European
war, arrived home safely a fortnight ago. Mr. Duff in-

tended to retnrn in time for tile summer meeting of the

Xational Association, but was delayed by the war and
consci|uenll\ could not get back in time.

Arthur (iriltin, who was rei)orted in the last issue of

The Chkoniclk as having accei)ted an appointment as

superintendent of a Xew London, Conn., estate, is in

charge of the Landers Estate, of that place. Extensive

alterations are conteiuplated, wiiich will include a new
range of glass.

:i; :!< :;:

losc-ph RiibinMin has resigned his position as supi-rin-

tendent of the estate of Colgate lloyt, Oyster I'.ay, L. 1.,

to take effect October 1, when Mr. Robinson will assume
the superiiitciidenev of the Coe Estate, of the same pl.ace.

John Dodds, of the Wanamaker Estate, Wvncote, I'a..

arrived home from luirope on the 13th. Mr. Dodds was
accompanied on his vacation bv his daughter, Isabelle.

Their j)leasure was, of course, marred b\- the breaking

out of the war.

Aihices received from William Kleinheinz, of the

Widener Estate, Ogontz, Pa., who was in tiermany when
the hostilities broke out, state that he ex])ected to leave

foi" riiilidilphia on the .^lli iii'-t. via Rotterdam.

(ieorge 11. Pciison has resigned his position as fore-

man in charge of the fruit growing department of Duke's
Farm, .Somerville, X. J., to take charge of the Johnson
Estate, Xew ISrunswick, .X. J., on ( )ctober 1. .Some im-

portant impro\ements are to be instituted on this place.

.\. \\ . ixini; succeeds Mr. I'eiiNoii in his po'-ition at Duke's
harm.

* * S:

.\lfred ]". r. Rogers, ha? been ap])ointed superintendent

of jud^c W illiam li. Moore's estate, at Pride's Crossing,

Mass, .Mr. Rogers was formerly on the estate of tlie

late Ex-Governor Drajier at Hopedale, Mass.

George \\ yness, who was erroneciusl\- reported in the

last issue of Tiii'". Ciii^onmci.k as in charge of the Moore
Estate, still holds forth as superintendent of the Henry
C. Frick Estate, Pride's Crossing, Mass., which is famous
for its lieautifiil lawns and rock gardens.

.\ postal recently received from .A. .A. Macdonald,
superinlendent of Duke's l-'arm, Somerville. N. J., stated

that he ex|iecli-d to s;nl from f.ngland for home on the

14tli iiist.

\\'illiam Westland, for the last five years with C. H.

Parker, Cotiut, Mass.. and |)revious to that with I'Tancis

rUake, of Auburndale, -Mass., will o]i ( )ctober 1 take

charge of Mrs. Wadsworth's estate ai i lenesco, N. \

.

Mrs. Wadswdrth is a ^islcr to .Mrs. I'arkcr. his former

emplo_\ er.

The em|ilovees on the estates of !•;. D. I'.randegce and

Larz ,\ndei-son, llrookline. Mass., played a game of base-

ball on .\ugust 29. The weather was disagreeable and

damp, but a good game resulted in a victory for the

.Anderson team of 27 to 14. .A football game which was

to have followed the baseball game was forfeited by the

.Anderson team who refu-ed to ]jlay on damp ground.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

G. S. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn. R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

By tlie action of the Executive Committee at a special

session held in New York City on August 17 , the matter
of the selection of an official organ for the association,

which matter had been by action of the convention, re-

ferred to the Executive Committee with power to act,

was settled by the acceptance of a very attractive proposi-

tion made by the representative of the Gardeners
Chronicle and by unanimous vote this publication was
selected as the organ of the association.

By action of the convention, the official organ here-

after will be sent only to those members who are in good
standing, so those who are in arrears should remit

promptly if they expect to receive the official organ.

Through the courtesy of the publishers, the Septem-
ber number of this publication is without expense to

the association, being sent to every name on the member-
ship roll whether in good standing or not, also to all

persons who attended the convention. However, begin-

ning with the October number, the magazine will be

sent only to those who are in good standing as certified

by the secretary.

CJur department in the magazine this month will be

given over to a review of the Newburgh and New York
convention, but beginning with (October the secretary

ho];es with the assistance of correspondence and con-

tributions from members, to maintain a section of the

magazine which will be of general interest.

ROL.VND \V. COTTERILL.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Seattle, Washington.

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, AMER-
ICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERIN-
TENDENTS, NEWBURGH, N. ¥., AND
NEW YORK CITY, AUG. 24-27, 1914.

'J'lie sixtPeiitli annual convention of the American Association
of IV.ik M|)criiii nrlcnts opened at Newburgh, N. Y., on ilonday

afternoon, Au.i;n>^t 2i. aii.l concluded in New York City on Thurs-
day night, Augu.st 27.

The executive board met at the headquarters, The Palatine

Hotel', on Jlonday afternoon and disj^osed of the business before

it. In the evening the general meeting was called in the Young
Men's Christian Association Building. President H. S. Richards

presided. Jlayor Corwin, of Newbuigh, welcomed the members
to his citj-, referring to it as the home of Downing, for it was
there that he was born and made his home. At the conclusion of

Mayor Corwiu's remarks, that the members may find where
Downing lived and worked and found inspiration, an atmosphere
so congenial to the worl< of the convention that it iniglit accom-
plish mucli of jirofit and benetit and that they may take with
them when they leave no memories but pleasant ones, he was
heartily applauded.
Mr. \"\'illiam Cook Belknap, representing the Newt)urgh Board

of Park Commissioners, was the next speaker. He referred to

his pleasant meeting with the members of the association at their

convention in Boston two years ago and of his seventeen years'

association with the Newburgh parks system, which has led to

intimate acquaintances with men engaged and interested in park
development.

President Bichards briefly responded to the addresses of wel-

come, saying "it is quite evident that the good citizens of New-
burgh will entertain us royally while we are in their midst and
will give US an occasion to remember for some time to come the

happy hours spent among them. The members of the association

will, I am sure, unite with me in expressing our appreciation of

the efforts of these good people to make our convention a notable

success and in extending our gratitude for the hospitality shown
us during our stay here." With the greetings ended the actual

business of the convention was then taken up.

Secretary Levison submitted his annual reports and reported

that the association was in better condition financially than it

had been for years. Some discussion arose regarding the expendi-

tures incurred in the publication of special bulletins, and it waa
voted that the matter be referred to the Executive Committee.
The Auditing Committee reported that it had approved the ac-

counts of the secretary and treasurer, which were voted to be

received and placed on file.

^V. S. Manning, chairman of the Committee to Revise the Con-
stitution and By-laws, submitted his report on the revision of

Section 11. Article 11. of the Constitution concerning (jualiHca-

tion for membership in the several branches and duties of the

members. This led to a lively discussion, pro and con. the ques-

tion being finally jint to a vote and the recommemlations of the

committee to revise the by-laws were adopted.

;)X\'EXTI(iX 'i| AMI KI( AX A.SSOCIATIOX OF P.\RK SUPERIXTENDENTS AT TrXEDO CLUP., TUXEnO P.\RK. X. Y.
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The seeictary reported tliiit tlie Executive Committee luul

reoommemled tlie following ciiiKlidntes for memliersliip: Artliur

P. Perley, Soiitli Bend, Ind.; Wuiicn II. ilaiinint;, llarrisliurg,

Pa.; K. H. Huntington, Council ISIwll's, Iowa; M. C. Eljel. ilailison,

N. J.: John B. Corwin, Newhiirgli. X. Y. ; ilenry II. Eekert,

Niagara Falls, X. Y.; James (). Howard, Castile, X. Y. ; E. S,

Letts. Denver, Col.; Arthur A. Deisihgald, Chisliolin, Minn.;

David Campbell. Svracuse. X. Y.; Xolson Crist, Atlanta, (ia.;

Edward A. Phillirick. Detroit, Mich.; Robert L. Parker, Hartford,

Conn.: Frank Hamilton. Xew York. X. Y.; George W. Hess. Wash-
ington. D. C. Tlie ap]ilii"iiits were (dccted to membership by
unaiiiiiious vote.

I'lesident KicluuHU named \\ illi;iui J. Zaitniaim, Xew York
City: Theodore Wirth. Minneapolis. .Minn.; Emil T. Mlsche, Port-

land. Ore., a Committee on Xominations for the selection of can-

didates for officers for the ensuing year.

Prof. Frank A. Waugli. jirofessor of landscape architecture of

tlie -Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass., was
ne.\t introduced and presented a brief sketch of the life and works
of Andrew Jackson Downing. He (laiil a glowing tribute to the

great master of lamlscape gardeiiiiig. Kcfening to the life of

Downing, Prof. Waugli said: •'Andrew .lacksoii Downing must be

remembered to us first of all :is a nurseryman. It was in this

field that his life began. In this Held he learned great lessons

which yielded him the most substantial and obvious help in other

lines of work. Moreover it was through his nursery work that

he reached and profoundly influenced liundreds of men in other

parts of the country. It is probably true that Downing's stanth-

est personal disciples were the men who formed their attach-

ment to him at this point. His andiitectural work was of very
considerable consei|uence. While uniloubtedly it reiuesented tliat

part of his thought which has ). roved of least wortli to us in

our generation. ,vet it was credited in its time with far-reaching
influence for good. In any study of his intellect and character it

is obligatory to take into the account the wide, serious and fruit-

ful stud)' which he gave to this subject.

"His literary fame rests upon a most substantial basis, seeing
his product Iiad lioth matter and style. He had real lirst hand
information to comnniiiicate. Much more than that he liad souml
personal opinions a product of careful personal study by a most
exf raordiiuiiy mind. This information and these opinions were
otlered to tlic world in the best Iitei';iry dress of the times in a
style clear, finished and distinguished.

"The feature of his service^ to us. aii{l .uir \\lii(li seems to have

been widcU oM'ilnnked. wa^ hi- practical c>t:iiilishniciit in .\nicv-

ica of the prufi-ssioii of landscape architecture as it is now fash-

ionably called, though he always spoke of it under the good old

English terms of landscape gardening. Other men hail undoubt-

edly practiced this art in Ameiiea before him. but his genius

soaVed so far above all else that had ever been dune as to put

the whole ])rofession upon a new plane.

"Out of this story which we necessarily trace with much dilH-

eulty of the personal inlluenee of Downing in the beginniugs of

the Virofession there emerges, however, one conspicuous incident.

Calvert \ aux has already been ineiitimied as eoming to America

in 18.51) to be associateii "with Downing in his professional work.

This very able and well-trained young architect doubtless had a

consider.able inllueuec upon his acute and impressionable partner;

but it is quite certain that the strong qualities of Downing left

their imjirint upon Vaux. The professioi'.al work undertaken by

them jointly was continued by Vaux after Downing's death. .\nd

then, a few" years later another most fortunate juncture occurred

when Vaux m his turn became professionally associated with the

late Frederick Law Olmsted. With the long and notable career

of Olmsted landsca|ie architecture became an established and

recognized profession and one in which the highest ideals were so

tirnily fixed as to never again be lost or obscured. The triple

association of Downing. Vaux and Olmsted forever formed the

great opening chapter ni the history of the landscape profession

in America."
Mr. Oglesbv Paul, landscape gardener at Fairmount Park. 1 liila-

delphia.'Pa.." was on the program to deliver a lecture on "The

Preservation of Xatural Woodland Under Park Condition-.

Owing to illness Mr. I'anI was enable to be iiresent. but ho had

scut his paper and views, whicli were projected on a curtain from

r stcreopticon, to Mr. Herman ilerkle. of the Xew York Zoological

(iardens, and who read the paper. Mr. Paul's paper entered ml.,

the various phases which surround the upkeep of the woodland,

saying, "To jireserve natural woodlands under city conditions is a

costly^ and ditVicult work, perhaps the mo-t difficult of all park

main'tenance. And." speaking of condition- in Philadelphia, "the

funds are far too small to handle the situation iiroperly, but in-

terest in it is steadily growing to all departments of the city gov-

ernment so that now we find the city engineers deflecting strc.ds

and sewers to save forest growth on areas likely to b<' iieipiircd

for park purposes. No artificial park landscape, even though

planned by a forester, has ever approached the noble dignity and

infinite loveliness of our Eastern forests, and surely none of

these is fairer than onr Wissaliickon. so we feel that they are

worth all and more tiiaii they .o-t f.. pic-.Tv,-."

siiowKOdMs Of- roi.i.WKi r. i a\v\ Mn\vi-:K roMP.\NY. converted in'to r, at r room t-or .\.Mf':RirAN .\.^poci.\tiox of park
.SL'PERINTEMiENTS' CONVEXTION.
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5rr. J. J. Lfvison supplempnted tliis loctiiic' with aiiotlu'r illiis-

ti:ited talk in wliicli he described lirielly the iiu'tlnids eniph)yed in

otlier cities in caring for pari: lands.

Owing to the lateness of the hour, much time ha vino- been taken
up in the discussions and the reading of papers, it was decided
to postpone the election of officers until AA'ednesday morning when
another business session was called on tlie steamer which took
the members to Bear Mountain Park. Tlie meeting ailjounicd to

convene again on Wednesday morning.

Tuesday, Trip to Tuxedo Park and Harriman Estate.

Tuesday, August 25, was given over entirely to pleasure by the
visiting members. A visit to Mt. Beacon, one of the liighest

])oints in the vicinity of Newburgh and famous from Revolution-
ary times was enjoyed by the early risers. The trip was made
at 7 a. m., in order to retiu'n in time for the autonmbile trip

which was scheduled for 10 a. m. Shortly after that hour some
lifty-odd automobiles, provided by the citizens of Newburgh, left

the association's headquarters, The Palatine Hotel, for a toiu' of

the city, visiting the home of Andrew .J. Downing. Downing Park,
Washington's headcpiarters, and many of the historic places for

which Newburgh is famed. En route througli the city the visitors

were entertained by citizens, who threw open their gardens and
homes for inspection.

At noon the pilgrimage to Tuxedo Park began thiough L'uxedo

valley. There was no prescribed route, eacli chaiiH'eur using his

f w 11 judgment, the only requirement being that all should arrive

at the club grounds as near 1 o'clock as possible. The day was
an ideal one for an outing of this sort. Arriving' at Tuxedo Club
the guests were escorted to the dining room, where an excellent

hmch was served. Following the luncheon the members and
friends assembled in front of the clubhouse for a jihoto of the

)>nrty. after which they returned to the automobile^ for an in-

spection of Tuxedo Park. The passage around the lake was a

series of surpiises to all. Along the lake are located some of the

linest private estates in this section of the country. Leaving tlie

Park the trip was continued to Mrs. E. H. Harriman's private

estate, at Ardeii. This place is locateil on top of one of the
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mountains and the winding roads leading to it re:|uired some
ability on the ]iart of the drivers of the automobiles, espei-ially

on the return. Krom the Harriman estate a magniliceiit view of

the surrounding country was obtainable. The party arrived

back at Newburgh early in the evening.

Reception at Coldwell Lawn Mower Building.

The visit to Newburgh culminated in the reception given in

the spacious factory building of the C'ohlwell Lawn Mower Com-
pany on Tuesday evening. It is estimated that some fifteen

hundred people attended, this including many of Newburgh's
residents. The salesroom was beautifully decorated with bunting
and jilants. .\n orchi'-.tia furnished music for the dancing, while
those preferring cards found the offices prepared for them with
card tables arranged about the spacious floors. During tlie

evening those who desired were escorted through the building

to inspect the jilant. A military band was located on the park
grounds surrounding the factory on the river side, which was
beautifully illuminated. .\n open air concert was provided and
some of the guests enjoyed dancing on the green sward.
While the receptiiui was at its height the Newburgh Yacht

Club surprised the visitors by honoring them witli an illuminated
naval parade. The (dub's fleet sailed ]iast tlie plant shortly after

o'clock, each lioat (daliorately decorated, and in passing whistles
were sounded and salutes fireil. concluding with a fireworks display

from some of the floats on the river.

Messrs. W. H. Coldwidl. II. W. Marshall, II. P. Coldwell and
E. C. Ross received the guests as tlie.y arrived at the building
and after their arrival left nothing inidone to make them fee!

at home.
President Richards, in s|ieakiiig to the ]iress of the meeting

at Newliurgh. said: "We expected consiilerable from the char-

acter of the people we have met at our conventions from your
city, but the greatest of our expectations were not up to what
you have done for us. You have shown us people with hearts
so large that they seemingly fill the entire body; you have
shown us buildings of local and national historical legends; we
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have traversed aroumls ^nncd tip cvrrv Anu'iiran hc;irl ; wo
have visited a park that was a|i|iai('ntl\ di-^ij;m'd liy Xatinc'^
God as a fitting ornament to the rrown of (lie queenly city in

which you live. We have lieeii entertained, dined, anuised and
made to feel that we were in reality lirotliers and sisters of the

'Xewburgli bunch,' and best of all we have had the largest

meeting in the history of our association. Much is due to the
enlhiisiasm aroused by your local park board and our associate,

the superintendent of Downing I'aik. There has not been a

minute of the time that we have not ha<l some one of the mem-
bers at our beck and call, each desirous <>( olVering some kindness,

or doing something that would lighten oiu' lal)ors or make our
visit nior(' pleasant. To your mayor. .Mr. Corwin, to your Park
Hoard. .Messrs. Belknap. Smith. I.eonaril and Coldwell, to Mr.
TlaibU and to the local press the thanks of the association are
justly due. [ appreciate all that has been done, and I voice at

tin' same tiirie the ap]ueciation of the American .\ssociation of

I'ark 'siiperintcnili'iits."

V-'^ednesday, Trip to Bear Mountain Park.

(In Wednesday morning the association became the guest of

the Hon. George W. I'erkins, president of the Inter-State Park
Commissioners. The steamer "'.Mbioir" was boarded at Xewl)ingh
at 10 o"clocle and proceeded down the ITndson liivei'.

Imiviodiately after leaving .Vewbuigh the business session was
called to order and the election of ollccrs took place. T'he nomi-
nating committee reported its ticket as follows: Tor ])resident,

(Uis(a\e H. Amilivn. New Haven, (oim.: (i. A\'. Btnke. Pitts-

bingh. Pa.: for si'cretary and treasurer, .1. J. Levison. lirooklyn,

X. v.; K. W. fotterill, Seattle. Wash.: for vice-piesi(huits. .John

W. McLaren, San Francisco, f'al.: lleiinan Merkel. X<'\v York,
N. Y.: Carl M. Fohn. Colorado Springs, Colo.; Charles Haible,

Xowbnrgh, N. Y. : Charles V-. CarinMiter, Milwaukee, Wis.; F. L.

:\Inlford. Washington. D. C; ,T. II. Prosi, Chicago, 111.; M, A.

.Moore. Toledo, Ohio: E. P. Griflith. St. Louis. Mo.; .bdui Hender-
son. Montreal, Canada; E. R. Mack, Wilmington. Pil.

The following ofllcers were elected: Giist:ivc II. .\niihyn,

president; H. W. Cotterill. secretary and treasurer: Herman
^lerkel. John W. McLaren, -lohn Henderson, Carl JI. Folin. and
,T. 11. Prost, vice-presidents.

Invitations for the next meeting plaii were called for, and
Secretary hevison reported that he liad several invitations from
Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade from various cities.

Daniel MacKoric. of San Francisco, Cal., presented an invitation

from the President of the Panama -Pacific Exposition Company
and from John McLaren, Superintendent of Parks, San Francisco,

inviting the association to convene in San Francisco next year.

After several members spoke in favor of going to the Pacific

Coast next year, it was nnanimonsly voted to hold the ne.xt

convention of the American Association of Park Superintendents
in San Francisco in 101.5.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered J. J. Levison for his

untiring services rendered to the association while serving as its

secretary during the past two years. foUouing wliicli the meet-

ing was adjourned.
The first stop was at West Point, where the Jiarty had an

hour to visit the various points of inttirest at the famous tT. S.

Milit;iry .Ac.idemy. From there the steamer prorecdcd dirctly

to Bear .Mountain I'nk. « Inti' the party was rei'civcil by .Mr.

I'erkins ;ind eiileitained :it Innili by him. Following the luiicli

Mr. Perkins brielly outlini'd tin' W(Mk of the commission of which
In; is chairman. The Inter-State Park comprises land in the
State of X'ew York and Xew .Jersey, ten thousand acres of

which biing the gift of .Mrs. !•:. II. Harriman, who has also gen-
erously contributed .$l,<iOtl.n(Hl for development work. Some
18.100 acres have been given by the States of New York and Xew
Jersey. A grand lionlevard to be known as the Hendrick Hud-
son Koulevaid is now under coiuse of construction from ii point
on the X'ew .lersey shore opposite Xew York City to Xewburgh,
X. Y.. a ilistance of ;ibout sixty miles. Bear Mountain Park is

maintained for the peo]ile of New York City, a regular line of

steamers l)eing oiicrated between the clt,y ami the park, which
is about forty miles up the river. Mr. Perkins explained that it

is the purpose of the commission to provide an outing place for

New York City people wiiere they may speml a day at a nominal
cost. The restaurant is maintained by the commission, where
food is provided at nominal prices, as is also the fare on the
steamers Sites are laid ont for camping purposes, for whiidi

there is no cliargf. thougli ;i u'lniit is required from the secre-

tary of the ccmimission.

From Bear ilonntain Park the steamer proceeded down the

Hudson River to New York City, where the members disembarked
to meet again the following morning.

Thursday, Meeting in New York.

The members assembled at the Hotel Astor, the he:idquarters

of the convention in X^ew York City, at 10 o'clock on Thursday
morning. In the absence of .Mayor Mitchel of New York, Hon.
Henry Brisere, City Chambeilain, welcomed the gathering to N'ew

York City. He was tollowed by the Hon. Cabot Ward, iiresident

of the Ncv; York Park Board. Mr. Ward in his remarks tnged
closer co-oj]eration between the practical men of the parks, the

park superintendents and the executive statT, the commission-
ers. President Richards responded fittingly to the addresses of

Messrs. Bruere and Ward, after which the members adjourned
to tlie hotel entrance where automobiles were in waiting to con-

vey the party cm a sight-seeing triji through the park system
of New York City. Proceeding up Broadway to Centr:il Park,

tlirough it to Ri\-erside Drive, Van Cortlandt Park, Mosholu
Parkway to X'ew Y<nk Botanical Gardens, the Zoologic:il Gar-

dens were reached .it noon. After viewing the Zoologic;il Gar-

dens the party became the guests of th" New York Zoological

Society at luncheon.

The newly elected officers, constituting tlie executive boaid of

the association, met during the stay at the Zoological Ganlens
for the purjiose of organizing. It voted to adopt the (jAiiOENKHS"

CiiroNKLE OF Amkistca as the oHicia! organ ol the association in

place of the iniblication hereloforc represtnting it.

Following the binchi'on the party re-entered the antomoliilcs

and, pa.ssing man.v of the smaller parks and )ilaygrouiuls of New
York City, proceeded to Brooklyn and Prospect Park, .\fter

stopping at several points of interest in Brooklyn's famous park,

they continued by way of the Eastern I'arkway to Coney Island.

where the evening was spent visiting the various plaivs of amuse-

ment. This concluded the 1!)14 conventoin. one of the most suc-

cessful in tlie hislorv of I hi' assiici;ition.

CONVENTION OF .VMERKW.N ASSi H lATK IX OF PARK SrPKRI.NTK.VIlF.NT.S. .\T ZOOI.dGIC.XL CVRDKNS. NEW -SOKK CITY. N. Y.
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(Continued from page 173.
j

maintenance and operation of that district in all respects,
nothing is left uncovered. Of course, the districts will

be altered, combined, subdivided, and otherwise changed
from time to time as circumstances render advisable, just

as the foreman in charge will be occasionally shifted from
district to district; but at any one time the responsibility

of each foreman should be complete and exclusive as to

his own district and the limits of the district absolutely
definite. His discretionary power must be limited by
instructions from the superintendent, but it should be

made clear to him that it is his dut_\- to call the attention

of the superintendent specifically to any limitation or ad-
verse condition which in his opinion needlesslv and un-
reasonabl}' interferes with his getting the best possible

results. If there is anything in his district which is not
as it should be, and which is beyond his power to cor-

rect, either through lack of means or lack of authority,

he must put the question squarelv up to the superintendent

or it will remain up to him.

. It is obvious, however, that where such a large varietv
of technical questions are involved as in park work, sucli

a simple territorial division of duties ancl responsibilities

is not in itself sufficient. It would imply a range of
specialized technical skill within each division which it is

impracticable to secure. Such specialized skill must be
concentratetl in centralized staiif departments, each
specializing on a certain class of functions, regardless
of locality, but all working through or in collaboration
with the foremen of the local districts. In so far as

any staff department works through a local foreman, it

transmits to that foreman all the necessary orders con-
cerning the functions under its charge, and inspects his

execution of the same : thus the engineering department
transmits to a local foreman the instructions of the super-
intendent as to the building of a road, in the form of

stakes set in the pro])er locations and at the proper grades,
and ins]jects his work to see that it conforms to the in-

structions. In so far as any staff-department works nut

through a local foreman, but in collaboration with him,
it relieves him of the direct performance of a part of

the work of his district ; thus the engineering dejiart-

ment not only sets stakes for a pipe line in a park as

the local foreman is not equipped to do the work but the

engineering de])artment ma\- also furnish a special pipe

gang working entirely under its orders, and transferred

by it from one district to another as occasion requires.

In thus superimposing a functional division of duties

and responsibilities upon the basic territorial division

with which we started, there is a real danger of confusion
and of weakening the clear sense of personal respon-
sibility on the part of the local division foreman neces-
sary to efficient service. This danger is the more obvious
w'hen we consider that, in addition to the engineering-
staff department, there must be departments specializing
on other subjects, such as the improvement and care of
lawns, plantations, etc., the repair of buildings, etc. : and
that it is impossible to define the scope of sucli functional
departments exactly, as can be done with a territorial divi-

sion, so that there is always more or less overlapping and
conflict of authority between them. In order to minimize
this danger, it should be made absolutely clear that, while
the local division foreman must presume any instructions

received from a staff-department to be a proper inter-

pretation of the intention of the chief executive, yet, if it

appears to him that any instructions in regard to his

territory issued by any staff-department tend to conflict

with those issued by another staff-department or lead

toward results for which he is unwilling to accept re-

sponsibility, then it is his duty to report the situation to

the superintendent. In the absence of such report, he

should be held responsible for anything going wrong in

his division.

The general responsibility for all classes of work in

his entire district which is thus recentralized upon each
local division foreman provides a means for insuring

in each locality the proper coordination of the work of

the several staft'-departments without assuming a super-

human personal watchfulness on the part of the general

superintendent. The inevitable vagueness of the limits

v/hich separate the duties and responsibilities of staff-

departments in charge of dift"erent classes of operations

in the same territory will lead, in spite of the best in-

tentions, to conflicts of jurisdiction, to action bv one de-

partment in ignorance of or in disregard of the con-

flicting purposes of another department ; and. what is

perhaps more serious, there are bound to be matters which
are ignored by ever}- department on the assumption that

it is the business of some other department to look after

them. The resjjonsibility for finding these defects and
iiridging these lapses can be carried personally by the

general superintendent for a small or concentrated terri-

tory, but for a widely scattered system of parks it must
be delegated by him and squarely placed upon the

shoulders of the division foremen.
In order to bring home these responsibilities definitely,

and also as a desirable check upon the propriety of all

expenditures, the charging up of the cost of any work
done and supplies or materials furnished for a local

division under the instruction or supervision of any staff-

department should be approved both bv the local division

f(_ireman and by the head of the staft'-department in

question. The charging up of such of the expenses of

a staft'-department as are not chargeable against any local

division, but are properly overhead charges against the

whole park system, should be approved by the head of

the department. The charging up of expense for a local

division not incurred under the supervision of any staff-

dejiartment should be approved by the foremen of the

divisi< m.

.\othing can be done without incurring cost, and the

approval of cost entries involves assumption of re-

sponsibility for having the work done, and for its reason-

able efficiency. The approval of both the local division

foreman and a staff-department to each cost entry, or

the refusal of either of them to give such approval, brings

home the responsibility more definitely and more uni-

versally than anything else can.

I believe that a division foreman, instead of being
kejit in ignorance of the state of the appropriation for

his work, instead of being required to execute blindly

from week to week the detailed orders of the superin-

tendent without knowing when his force may have to be

cut down, should be required to know how the accounts
of his division stand, and should be encouraged up to the

limit of his cajsacity to plan his work ahead for himself
with a view to accomplishing the utmost possible with

the available funds and saving on all the unessentials

for the sake of the more important things. To repose

this confidence in the foremen and place this responsibility

upon them not only tends to relieve the strain upon the

superintendent but develops the self-respect and self-re-

liance of the foremen, increases their intelligent interest

in their work and makes for efficiencv all along the line.

Under a proper budget system of estimates and ac-

counts, the superintendent, well in advance of the first

of the year, would direct the preparation of detailed

estimates of the cost of all the contemplated ojierations,

both of maintenance and improvement, for each park.

.So far as practicable, these would be made by the re-

sponsible foren^en in consultation with the several staff'-

departnients. These estimates, together with those for
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general and overhead expenses, and with proper allow-
ances for contingencies, would be presented to the board,

and would form the basis for a systematic, deliberate and
well-balanced apportionment of funds for the entire year,

subject only to such cliani.;es and transfers during the

3ear as the board might, with equal deliberation, find

expedient. The estimates, revised to conform to the

decisions of the board, would show what each foreman
expected to spend in each park on each class of work,
and what he expected to accomplish by such expenditure.

His time-sheets would be provided in advance with

headings corresponding exactly with the subdivisions of

his estimate, under which he would merely have to enter

the time. The name of each subdivision of each account
would be fi.xed and constant in form, its meaning would
be clearly understood by the foremen who had made up
the estimates, and the distrilnuion of costs in the books
would be practically automatic. Transfer charges and
charges for supplies, materials, etc., would be allowed

to stand against any subdivision of the account only

with the knowledge of the foreman responsible fur the

wi rk and for the estimate of its cost. He would be

watchful of the correctness of the charges, and eager to

accomplish within the appropriation what he had
estimated that he could accomplish. Most of the charges,

both for time and materials, being for work done under

a staff-department, would be checked also by a depart-

ment head.

.^uch methods are well known, and in those cases

where they have been fairly tried have abundantly proved

their value.

—

from Landscape Architecture.

( To he coittiinied in October issue.)

SUMMER MEETING OF THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

The Presentation of Medals to Messrs. Walsh and Cook.

The awurdiiig of tlie ^lr>i. (icrtnidc .\I. J]ul)hai<l 0<ild ilodal for

the hest rose of Anierif-aii origin within five years was carried

out at the Boston meeting of the American Rose Society. This
fine medal went for the rose "Exeelsa" to Mr. M. H. Walsh, of

Woods Hole, ilass. The rose "Radiance" was designated by the

judges at the Hartford Rose Gardens and a silver medal was espe-

cially awarded for its exrellenee to ilr. .John Cook, of Baltimore,
j\ld. The jirescntation features were as follows:

TRESriffiXT riERSON: Gentlemen, we have with us today
two of the old men in the business. I am going to ask ilr.

E. (i. Hill, a gentleman tliat you all know, and you know is con-

nected with the rose business, to present to our good old friend

and good rosarian, Mr. Walsh, the Gertrude M. Hubbard Gold
Medal, awarded to Mr. AYalsh in recognition of raising the rose

"JCxcelsa." t would like to introduce Mr. Hill.

Presentation of Hubbard Gold Medal to Mr. M. H. Walsh.

E. G. HILL, Richmond. Ind.: Jlr. President and Gentlenien, T

am sure that this is a pleasant duty. This splendid medal Iki~

been given to this .societ}' tlirough the gracious kindness of <

woman who was interested in roses and rose growing. I think
that we rosarians and otlicrs assembled here greatly appreciate
the thouglitfulness of Mrs. Hid)bard in thus providing tins line

testimonial to be given to the one who should produce tlie finest

and most useful rose in tlie last five years. Now, I understand
that tills medal has been given for the most splendid rose raised

by Mr. Walsh, the name of which is "E.xcelsa." I want to say
something abovit the "Exeelsa" rose. When I went to London
some years ago Mr. Walsh had sent there a specimen of thi'

"Exeelsa" and some of his other roses; and do yon know, the
British public at once pronounced tliis "Exeelsa" rose as one of

magnificent value. I saw plants here eight or nine feet high.

cloth<d from top to bottcun with beautifully colored flowers, and
I was delighted and cliarnied. I have wondered a great many
times whether we in America have ever fully appreciated the great
work done by Mr. Walsh. He certainly has given us varieties

which adorn, and will continue to adorn, great numbers of oiu-

gardens in this country; and I think it is very fitting and pro|u'r

that this medal should go to him. Now, another thought. I

hope some day that this medal will go to some man who will

take up our native species, and from some of our best and liardiest

hybrid teas produce roses which shall be free from what we
call black spot and whicli will flourish in o\ir .\merican gardens.
I believe that that can be accomplished. I believe some day it

will be done. But let me tell von. some one will have to do it

wlio is disinterested, who is not always looking at the dollar at
the end of the accomplishment; for up" to this date there has been
liut very little money to any man who has raised a rose for the
cniiiellishment of our gardens. Is not that the fact, Mr. Walsh,
to a very great extent '!

I would like to have this society take tliis matter into careful
and serious consideration, and see if we could not give this
medal in the future to some man or woman who will take our
native species and give ns hybrids from the teas, because 1 believe
through that medium we are to secure roses that will grow and
flourish in our climate. Climatie conditions to a great extent are
against the beautiful roses that grow and thrive so finely in
England, Eraiice and Ireland. We have got to have some nia-
terial in our roses that will enable them to withstand the heat
of our summer and to withstand the terrible <lisease of black
stock as we call it. They will have to have different blood in
them, I tlioroughly believe. Now, Jlr. Walsh. I have the verv
great pleasure of presenting to von this beautiful medal. iVw-
>cnting medal to .Mr. Walsh).
I'RKSIIJEXT I'lEUSOX: Mav 1 be tlie lir^t to congratulate

you, Mr. WaNhV

Response by M. H. Walsh, Woods Hole, Mass.
Mr. President and Jlr. Hill. I can assure you it gives me great

pleasure today to receive this beautiful tiiken of what I have
MCIoiiiplished. 1 consider it an honor. Of course, I have accom-
plished nothing but what other people could have dime and prob-
ably done it better; but it has lieen an eiU'oiiragenient and an
inducement to strive to do better and to take up other species, as
Mr. Hill has suggested, to see if we could not improve the roses
that we shall grow in this country to be true American roses
such as will withstand our winters and summers. I shall con-
tinue in the future as I have in the past, if I am spared, to strive
to imjjrove tlie rose in American gardens. Mr. Hill and ;;entle-
men, I tliank you for your kindness. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT PIER.SON: Cientlemen. I want to read to you a

letter that carries with it a tone of sadness and will be received
by you with regret, and the Hubbard Medal lias had a good
deal to do with it. There were two roses, and there was a°dif-
ference of opinion. The other rose was the "Radiance," a hybrid
tea. In making their decision the committee went back to the
introduction of tlie (?iimson Rambler and what the Ci-imon Ram-
bler has done for America, and the brilliant red flower masses
that carried them beyond the hybrid tea for a man's garden.
AVhen your committee and your society went to Elizabeth Park
this summer the lieauty of that same rose "Radiance" as it stood
in the garden was practically beyond description. I bidieve can-
didly that the "Radiance" is one of the most beautiful hybrid
tea bedding roses; and the society then and there voted to Mr.
.John Cook, one of the finest old men of the business, a silver
medal in recognition of his having raised the "Radiance." We
asked Mr. Cook to be here. He wrote us this letter, which shows
tliat the old gentleman would have been here if he could, viz.: "I
would dearly love to be there, but I am eighty-seven years of age
and subject to neuritis, and it is im|iossible for me to risk "a
journey, as every little bit of cold afl'iuds me. I attended the
conventions from the lieginning up to six years ago; but I have
got to ask you to be kind eiiongli to send it to me." 'J'hat is his
message, and we have sent tlie medal to ^Ir. Cook, 'i'hose are
his regrets to us.

Urchins— T!in'-e fine I'lans, iiii.stcr, but wfieic's the pfaygiounds?
—American City.



Work for the Month of October
By Henry Gibson.

The Fluwek Garde.x.

As the notes are penned, the flower yarden ib in the
height of its glory. The geraniums \\ere never brighter,
the begonias have become miniature forests, and the
sahnas are hues and circles of fire amid the sombre colors
of approaching autumn. Tonight, Jack l-'rost mav throw
the first line of his advance guard' across the land, and
tomorrow there will be left only black ruin. W'hen this

occurs no time should be lost in cleaning off the old plants
and bulbs planted for making a display next Spring. Xo
manure is needed when preparing the beds for the bulbs,

in fact it is detrimental to their future welfare. In heav\
soils a layer of sand placed beneath the bulbs would l.)e

beneficial. If the soil is very dry when planting is done
a good w^atering will greatly assist, the bulbs making roots

and l:ecoming established.

The Peke.\.\i.\l Bokdeu.

The work of rearranging and dividing the occupants of

the hardy border should be preceded with apace, so that

the plants may re-establish themselves before severe
weather arrives. When dividing the old plants it is a

good plan to force them apart by placing two digging-

forks back to back and forming a sort of lever. Less
damage is liable to be done to the roots by this method
than when they are severed with a spade. While on this

subject it might be well to mention a late flowering peren-
nial that is not seen as much as it merits. This is Salina

Azuna Cirandiflora, a [ilant growing five or six feet tall

and certainly of a pleasing shade of blue. When massed
and properly staked up, as the writer saw it last fall, it

certainly is worthy of a place in any collection.

Dahlias and Cannas should be lifted as soon as frost

has blackened the foliage. The former keeps well when
wrapped in old newspapers and placed in barrels and
stored in a cool cellar. Canna roots should be lifted with

a nice ball of soil adhering and stored on shelves in a

frostproof shed or cellar. Under the bench of a carnation

house is a good place if one is available where there are

no heating pipes and free from drip.

Lawns.
There is a marked difl?erence in the growth of the lawn

at this writing, compared to what it has been all through
the summer. Movi'ing need not be so fretpient now, and
ere the month is out should be discontinued. The weather,

however, will be a deciding factor in this, should a warm
spell occur the grass may take on a secondary growth,

which if neglected will have to be paid for with interest

next spring. Grass that has been allowed to stand over

winter takes on a wire-like texture and is very difficult

to cut. JMoreover, it leaves a yellow unhealthy appear-

ance behind it. Edges of bed and walks should be neatly-

trimmed before operations cease for the season. The
present is a good tinie to relay turf. If the work is pushed

ahead the edges of the sods will have a chance to knit

together before the w-inter overtakes us.

The \"Er.ET.\BLE Gakdex.

Now that severe frost is inevitable it would be well to

draw the soil well up round the stems of late cabbage and

cauliflciwers. This will help to keep them quite late.

Cauliflowers should have the leaves drawn over the heads,

to ])rotect then-i from frost and rains.

Celery.

Just how to keep celery through the winter in the best

possible condition is a probleni that nearl)- all gardeners

have to contend with. One of the best methods that we
have seen is to dig a trench about two feet deep, four

feet wide and long enough to accommoilate the quantity
of celery to be lifted and stored. (Jver this trench is

erected a span roof, of boards, with air vents here and
there. The root covered with straw and then a foot or
more of earth placed on top. Celer\- lifted and stored in

a st'-ucture like this is kept well all winter.

LiETi.vG -\xi) Stoki.ni; Rikit Ckoi'.s.

Carrots, beets and parsnips, should be lifteil during
favorable weather and stored away for the winter. Do
nut let them lay round on the garden to the drving in-

fluence of sun and winds for any length of time. The
(|uality is nut imprii\-c-il by such treatment.

Th]-: (Ikeexhoi'ses.

.\ close watch shduld be kept on the night temperature
'if the rose house. Though the nights are considerably
cnoler now, the sun during the day is still strong and
the thern-ion-ieter is bound to run up. Have the night

temperature just a few degrees above what it shoifld be
in mid-winter. Too great a dift'erence between night and
day temperatures is not conducive to the welfare of the

roses. Turn on the heat to ofifset the difference that the

cooler nights make and gradually work the iiight tempera-
ture down to a nornial one.

.\ weaken.ed condition of carnation ])lants caused 1:)\-

too high a tem])erature is hard to overcome with the

short dark days of winter drawing near. In s]iring it

wouldn't matter so n-iuch, but at this time of the year keep
them as cool as possible, a little too low is better than too

high. As long as the mercury plays round the 50 mark
at night one isn't far wrong. Cleaning off yellow- leaves

should be attended to as should disbudding and remov-
ing the small side shoots. Watering should be done care-

fullv and onlv when reallv needed. Syringing should be

done as earlv in the morning as possible to allow the

plants to get dry before night.

Feeding of chrysanthemums should be discontinued as

soon as the buds show color. Xo good purpose is served

1)\- giving stimulants when this occurs. In fact we believe

that when carried on too long feeding has a tendency to

cause dan-iping of the bloon-is at an early stage. Watering
should be no slip shod operation in the Mum house at this

time of the year. Let it be done as early as possible and

ipuh as recpiired for as the plants finish lesswater is taken

u]). -Ml su]:)erfluous water should be dried up before

nightfall. .\ heavy humid atmosphere is not what is

wanted as the moisture will condense on the petals of

the ex| landing flowers and cause them to damp oft'. In

the event of a spell of dull, wet, heavy weather, a little

heat in the hot water pipes with a crack air on all night

will help to carr\- awav surjilus n-ioisture. On the other

hand a light covering of whitewash on the glass will pre-

vent scorching in case the sun -hould be unusually strong

during the day.

Cinerasias are now in vigorous growth and should

have everv attention from this on. A low temperature

and fullest light at this season is what cinerasias delight

in. Particular attention should be given to ventilation on

warm dull days to prevent soft flabby growth. C,ive them

a shift into larger pots before the\' becoiue pot bound.

Regular fumigation is necessary to keep down queen fly.

Cvclamen. which have been grown in cold frames all

summer, should now be brought indoor.-.. A light, airy

l)ositiot-i near the glass, with a temperature around 56 de-

.;rees at night's, suit cyclan-ien adn-iirably. .Alternate ap-

plications at root and weak liquid maiuire water is very

beneficial, especially if the pots are full of roots.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
IVe believe the greatest good can be accomf'iished for the grfotesi

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of txpe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.

You are invited to contribute questions, and ansvter others.
Each question as received will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the ansvfer will

be given unless otherwise requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience :n just that

nulller.

Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.

lake advantage of this "Question Box."

Has any reader of the Chronicle ever grown the

Princess of Wales Violet or any other single flowering

kind in a cold frame successfully? If so, would they
please give their methods?—S L., Penn.

There is a wet place in one of our roads, which we
cannot seem to repair. Can you suggest the cause and
remedy?—H. C, Conn.

Undduhtedly there is a spriiiL; Imlc or soniethini,' of

the .sort which is causing tlie trouble. The only and
l)est way to remed\' such a condition is to dit; u]) the

road where you notice the moisture; dig down until

you are sure that xou are at the seat of the trouble;

then la ya tile drain to your catch basin line. If yoti do
not have catch basins, run tiie tile otit to where it will

gixe _\i)U no trouble. In hlliuL;' up the hole use plenty
of rock and sand; tiie sand must be clean and free of

all organic matter, for if it is not it will cause the road
to settle.— \\'. W. ."^niith.

How is run-of-the-crusher, for road building?—H. C,
Conn.

Run of tlie crusher is \ cry good if it does not contain
too much fine powder. es[)ecially for a middle or top
layer of macadam roads. Vou have a ver_y good bind-
ing material here, and it often is cjuite a saving, as it is

mucli chea])er than No 1 or 2 stones, and answers the
purpose just s well.—W. \V. Smith.

ORCHIDS
s in Orchids, \vc criilri't

vely. If yon nro in tl

.s and nrl. rs, Cntnl'i

Lager & Harrell, Orchid Growers and ImpDrters, SUMMIT, N.J.

Wo art' SpoL-iiilists in Orchids, \vc criilri-t. f,'ro\v, iniiuut. cxpin-t nml
soil orohins exdn^tvely. If yon nro in tho innrk^t fm Orchids \v<-

jjolint j'onr i ruin in. s and nr It rs, (':it!tl<i;.'n«-s and sjn c ial lists on
api'li'"''""-

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

National Association of Gardeners

I hereby apply for Membership ia your Association:—
Name in full

Occupation .

Address

Date

Reference

Forward Application to M. C, EBEL, Secretary, Madison.
N. /., "with dues, •which are $2.00 annually, including subscrip-

tion to the Gardeners' Chronicle, the official organ of the

Association.

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii{iiuiiiiiin

' B. HAMMOND TRACY |

I Gladiolus Specialist |

I U/EINHATVV, /y\f\SSf\CHUSETTS |
^iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

|i><iiiiiiiiiii!iiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiiniiii iiiiiuiiiiiii iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN

! VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
|

Our complete Autumn Catalogue is ready. |
Ask for it at Chicago or New York j

43 Barclay St.
New York

31-33 W. Randolph St.
Chicago

'<ill.llll.lllllllllilll|i|llli,i||i||||i|iliJ!|||ii||M|||||{|{{||||i||||ii; ililllliil ;ill'llllillllll|l|lllllli:llllllli|l|M|ll.lll|ll!lll|i||:|.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Send for Price-list. Mention tbii magaiin*.

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
Evergreen Specialists. TIlirkHtt^ 111

Largest Growers in America. Boi 305 U\Ml»%tx:vs, mm>.

^HIII|l|lll|l|llllll|l||||i|lli|||iiil|l||l||ll!|l!i|||||N||]||]|||||||;|||j||i|||||{|||||||l|l|:||j|i|]N||||||||||||||||||ll|l||l||{||j||||||i|||||||lii||tl||il|l||]|||||||||||||H||||K

I
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

f

I For Lawns and Gardens. j

I Chas. C. Force & Son,
j

I LET US ESTIM.ATE ON YOUR WANTS. |
I Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. j
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiin IK I iiiiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliM^^

-.iiiiiii;iNiiii:iiifiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii<iiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiii:iiNiiiii[iii iriiiiiimiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitE

H/VRRY B/\LD\A/irN
^ Manufacturer of =

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING I

I LATH ROLLER BLINDS |

I
18 Church St. NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y. 1

riii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii! iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ni[iiiiii'Uiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>itii!i?

Tree Owners and Tree Lovers
Will find mucli to interest and instruct

in the

NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
UTREE TALK

Devoted to Arhoritultnre and Forestry.

99

All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs-

Accurate informat.on about pruning, spraying- and tree surgery.
Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk."

Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to ccver postage.

Published quarterly by

THE FROST &B\ RTLETT COMPANY
26 Cortlandl St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

The Guide To Nature
EDWARD F. BIGELOW, Managing Editor

A Profusely Illustrated Monthly Maga-
zine Devoted to Commonplace Nature
with Uncommon Interest.

Subscription, $1.00 per Year
Single or Sample Copy, 10c.

(J^iiadian Po8ta)j;e, 24c
;

Foreign Postage, 36c.

Published by The Agassiz Association, ArcAdiA

SOUND BEACH, CONN.
Make all Checke and Money Orders payable to The Agaaaiz Aiiooiation.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th street,

New York.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Gage, secretary, Wellesley, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 West 14th

street, New York.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan
Park, 111.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary, Bernardsville, N. J.

Meets first Thursday every month. Hor-

ticultural Hall, Bernardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.

Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Coiiu.

Meets second and fourth Fridays every

month. County Building, Hartford, Conn., 8

p. m.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottan, secretary, Wappinger
Falls.

Meets at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., second

Wednesday every month except May and

June.
Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakhurst, N, J.

Meets first Monday every month, Fire

Hall, Elberon, N. J., 8 p. m.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.

Meets second Tuesday every month.

The Garden Club of Michigan.

Mrs. Edward H. Parker, secretary, 139 Sey-

burn avenue, Detroit, Mich.

The corresponding secretary will notify

members of date and place of meetings.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

N. F. Flittin, secretary, Paterson Park,
Baltimore, Md,

Meets second and fourth Monday every

month. Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.

Geo. V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New
York City.

Meets monthly, irregular, May to Octo-

ber, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park, New York. November to April,

American Museum of Natural History, 77th

street and Columbus aven\ie. New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's

Association.

W. H. Griffits, secretary, Lake Geneva, Wis.

Meets first and third Saturday every

month, October to April; first Saturday
every month, May to September, Horticul-

tural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.

Meets first Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry W. Kruokeberg, secretary.

Meets first Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Meets fourth Friday every month, Mon-
mouth Boat Club, Red Bank, N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette
street.

Meets first Monday every month, Mon-
treal Florists Exchange.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'

Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,

N. J.

Meets at Madison, N. J., second Wednes-
day every month, except July and August,
8 p. m.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Ernest Westlake, secretary, Glen Cove, N. Y.

Meets second Wednesday every month,
Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove. N. Y., 6 p. m.

New Bedford Horiicultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary.

Meets first Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street

Orange, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Jr. 0.

W. A. M. Hall, Orange, N. J., 8 p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphrey, secretarj'. New London.
Conn.

Meets second Thursday every month.
38 Main street, New London. Conn

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary. Newport. 1\. I.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday every

month.
New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary. 54 W. 28th street,

New York,
iieets second Monday every month. Grand

Opera House.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

Jas. Slater, secretary, Manchester, Mass.

Meets first and third Fridays every

month.
North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111.

Meets first Friday every month. City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural

and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco. N. Y.

Meets third Thursday every month, ex-

cept June, July and August, at 8 p. m.;

December, January and February. 3 p. m..

Odd Fellows Hall,"Mt. Kisco.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

Fred Kirkham. secretary. Glen Head, N. Y.

Meets fourth Friday every month, Board
of Trade, Oyster Bay^ N. Y.", 8 p. m.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Hofinghoff, secretary, 711 Westbank
Bldg.

Meets first Saturday every month. Red-
men's Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, 497 Bradford
street, Pasadena, Cat.

Meets first and fourth Friday every
month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, secretary, 61 Seventh
avenue, Paterson, N. J.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Ro-

maine Building, 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, 8 p. m.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut street,

Paterson, N. J.

Meets first and last Friday every month,
Working Man's Institute, Madison avenue,
Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets first Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'

Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

Meets first Thursday every month, Fort

Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

.\. C. Miller, secretary, 7 Irving avenue,

Providence, R. I.

Meets fourth Monday every month. Provi-

dence Public Library, 8 p. m.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

Fred Kirkham, secretary. Shelter Island,

N. Y.
Meets first and third Thursdays every

month.
Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary.

Meets first Thursday every month, Me-
morial Hall, Southampton, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarytown, N. Y.

Meets last Tuesday every month, except

December, Corporation Building, Tarrytown,
N. Y., 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting last

Thursday in December.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park,

N. Y.

Meets first Wednesday every month, Par-

ish House, Tuxedo Park.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberrv, secretary, Washington.
D. C.

Meets first Monday every month.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn.
Meets second Friday every month, Dor-

an's Hall, Greenwich, Conn., 8 p. m.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.

Meets first Friday every month, Holly-

wood Inn, Yonkers, N. Y., 8 p. m.
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American Institute, New VmU. Dalilia

sliow, Septfiuber 22-24. I lirysaiitliciiiiirii

allow, Novc'iiilier 4-6.

Elberon Horticultural Society. C lay-

santliemiini show, Asbuiy J'arU, \. .]., No-
vember 3, 4, 5.

Horticultural Society of New York. An-
nual fall show, American Museum of Natu-
ral History.

Lancaster County Florists' Club, liancas-

tcr, I'a. Fall show, November 5-7.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Leiio.v, Mass.

I''all Show, (letober 22 ami 23.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Ibir-

ticultural Hall, Boston, Mass. Fruit and
vi';;ctable show, October 3-4. Chrysanthe-
iiiMiii >liow. November 5-8.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Fall Slioxv, Keil Bank, N. .}.. OetobiT 2S

and ?n.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Club. Kail show, Madison, N. .1.. Oitobei

2S, 20.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,

(Men (tovc. N. Y. Dahlia sliow. Ortober (i.

('hrvsaiithemuiii show, October 29. 30.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Orange,

N. .1. Daldin an, I fruit show, October 5.

North Westchester Horticultural and
Agricultural Society. Annual show, Mt.
Kiseo, X. Y., October 30-November 1.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Oyster
Itay, N. Y. A\itiimu show, September 30-

Oi'tober 1. Chry.santhemum show, October

30.

Among the many things included in the

[premium list, gladoli were most extensively

exhibited, B. Hammond Tracy making a

grand exhibit, which was judged the best

feature of the show and wiiuiing a silver

laip from the Garden Club, also a silver

medal from the Horticultural Society.

A silver cup for the second best exhibit

was awarded to J. Lewis C'hilds for an un-

u-iually attractive display of ghulioli.

The'stmnpp & Walter Company cup, foi

a eollection of vegetables, was won by J'. B.

Urquhart, gardener for K. L. Beeckman.
.\nother cup, offered by R. & J. Farcpihar &
( o.. for best display of hardy perennials,

went to the Palisades Nurseries.

The best eomjieted class was one for six

vases of outdoor flowers tastefully arranged,

there being nine competitors making an

excellent showing. James Bond, gardener

for Mrs. H. M. Brooks, was the first in this

class, and Daniel Hay, gardener for Mrs.

French Vanderbilt, was second.

In other important classes the following

were the most successful exhibitors:

.lames Boyd, gardener for Vincent Astor,

specimen greenhouse plants; William JIc-

(;illiver.y, gardener for Stewart Duncan, hy-

drangeas; Edward Jenkins, Lenox. Mass.,

compannla pyramidalis; Paul DeNave, Fall

River, Mass.. orchids; Fred E. Lewis, Ridge-

lield. Conn., grapes, peaches and nectarines;

Arthur GriSin. Marion, Mass,, gladioli;

David Roy, Marion, Mass.. fuchias; R. &
.1. Farquhar & Co., Chinese and Japanese

lilies; Mrs. Jahn, New Bedford, Mass..

liahlias; George L. Stillman. Westerly. R.

1., dahlias; H. A. Dreer, water lilies; Wil-

son's Nurseries, coniferse ; F. I!. Pierson,

evergreens; J. Robertson, palms and dah-

lias; Gibson Bros., yellow flowers; Sisson &
Thurston, dahlias; J. B. Urquhart. ferns,

gardenias and roses; .Tames Watt, tuberous

begonias and glorianas; Oscar Scluilt/,, bay
trees; Daniel Ha,y. geraniums and gladioli;

James Bond, groups of greenhouse plants;

Hugh Williamson, miniature garden foi

which he received a silver medal.
The judges of the show were Jolm T.

Allen. A. S\ Meikle and Bruce Butterton. of

Newport; Robert Johnston. Southboro.

Mass.; Maurice Fuld, New York, and Mr.
Cniikshank. Boston.
On the evening of the second ilay of the

Tarrytown Horticultural Society. An-
nual l''all Show. Tarrvtown, N. Y.

sliow Mrs. C. H. Hoft'man, who is the leader

of the Garden Club, provided a dinner at

the Hidlevue Hotel for the workers at the

show, visitors and oflicers of the society.

After an excellent dinner had been fully en-

joyed, {'resident MacKay called on the fol-

lowing gentlemen for remarks: Col. A. K.

.McMahon, A. Herrington. John Hay, Alex-

:inder .MacLellan, Maurice Fuld, John B.

Sullivan and B. Hammond Tracy. All

speakers had praise for the show and its

nianagenient, and predicted a still more suc-

cessful one of its kind for next yeiir.

—

Horticulture.

TUXEDO PARK (N. Y.) SHOOTING
MATCH.

The outcouie of a challenge from the as-

sistant gardeners in Tuxedo Park, N. Y., to

shoot a team of head gardeners was settled

on August 20 at Kincraig when teams of

six a side met to shoot for the honors. The
weatlier being in its best behavior a very

pleasant afternoon was spent. After the
shooting (he party became the guests of

I). S. iMillar, when an enjoyable two hours
was spent.

When all was said and done the assist-

ants took their beating in good part, and
cliallenged the gardeners to a bowling

match, wdiieh is to be settled at some fu-

ture date. The score of the shooting was
as foUow's. over a range of .'JO feet, with
the possible score 750:

Head Gardeners.

Charles Costecki .... (i-'i-')

Sinioii Hilmers • ."i!!'.)

David S. Millar .
.->(14

Charles Davidson . .
!)'u}

Thomas Wilson 307

Charles Sheppard . . .143

Total
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NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie rcsuhir uiontlily meeting of the Xas-

snii Cotinty Hditienltulai Society was lield

iit reiiiliicike Hall, (ilen t'ove. September 9,

I'lesideiit Ileniy (Jaiit in tlie chair. Mr.
.\iiKMs McCiregOf was elected to active Inem-

hi rshi|i.

.Iiiilaes lor the monthly e.xhibits were
.Ml ssrs. J. W. Everitt. .Tas. Dilthie and An-
gus McCJvegor. Awards as follows: 1 musk
melon. 1st. (Jeo. Aslnvorth ; 12 spikes mixed
gladiolus. 1st, Alfred Walker; 12 mixed
asters. Isi. Harry .Jones. Harry .Tones also

received a cultural certirtcate for a vase of

gladiolus. .Vmcrii-a.

'I'lic seheilnle for I he Clirysantheimim

Sliow (in the 2Slth and .".mh of October was
read and adopted as rea<l.

.Mr. .]. \V. Kveritt will be nuuinger of the

IMihlia Show to be held at the I'emhroke

Hall Tuesday, October 0, Show open to

public at '> :.'!(! p. m,
I'resident Henry (iaut made a trip to the

New York State Fair at Syracuse, and was

a very successful exlubitor there.

lOxliibils for next meeting. October 1-t

I fruit I. •". buuches outdoor grapes, 'A distinct

varieties: l'_' apides in two varieties: (5 pears.

1 variety. HARRY .TONES.
Corresiioiiding Secretary.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The society held its tir^t nieetiuj; suceced-

llif; the usual two months' vacation at the

Couiity Muildiiig. Hartford, Auptlst 2S. As
Mr. liuss was out of town attendiu;; the

I'mk Su]ierintenileuts' Couyeiition. Mr.

Ilniit acted as chairman. Tlie matter of ap-

poiutingr ;i committee of three to work in

ciuijiniction with the gardeners' co-operative

movement was )iostpoued until the next
meetiuu;. An article appearing in the .lune

mnnber of the <!Ai'nf;.\KKS' Ciironhi.k of

America, entitled 'The (iardeuers' To-

operative Movement," by M, C. Tiliel, was
ri'ad to the mendiers and receivcil uuich a|i-

plause. Sonu' of our members showed their

unusual .aliility in the art of prodiuiua

asters and gladioluses of rare beauty and
size. The spikes of the gladioluses were

four feet long, having two dozen blooms

to a spike of marvelo\is tints. The Chair

luiined A. Righenzi, G. Ross and H. L. Ritson

judges, and they awarded the gladioluses

and asters, the exhibit of Mr. William IT.

MacKenzie. head gardener at the Sessions

Greenhouses. Rristol, a tirst-class certitlcate.

The three varieties of asters, great big beau-

ties, the exhibit of Mr, Alfred Cebelius,

head gardener for the Rev, M, W, Jacobus,

also received a first-class certifieate. The
exhibit of Mr. G. Ogren, asters and Shirley

poppies, received a certificate of merit, Mr,
Francis Eoulier gave a most interesting ac-

count of his trip to Switzerland, giving his

experiences there after war was declared.

He had the time of his life trying to get

home, but by his persistent elTorts liually

sailed from Genoa. Italy, arriving in Amer-
ica two weeks later. The meetins; was well

attended. ALFRED DIXON,
Secretary.

Wethersfield, Conn., August 20, 1014,

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK DAHLIA EXHIBITION.
The Ho'tiiMiltiual Society of New Y'ork.

in co-operation with the New York Rotau-
ical (iarden, will hold a dahlia exhibition

on Saturday and Siuiday, September 2() and
27, in the JIuseum building. New York Bo-

tanical fiarden, Bronx Park, New York City,

Schedules of classes and premiums are now-

ready and will be sent on application to the

secretary, (u'orgc \', .N'asli, New York Bo-

tanical (Jarilen. Bronx Park, New York C^ty.

A symposium on the dahlia will be hehl

on Saturday. September 26. at 2:30 p. m., in

the lecture hall. Museum building. Dr. IT.

II. Rusby, who has traveled extensively in

the Country where the dahlia is native, will

make a short address on the home and sur-

nuuidiugs of the dahlia. This will be fol-

lowed by a discussion of the methods of

]ii-eseut day cultivaticui of this flow-<>r. led

liy specialists in this line.

All, both amateur and professional, are in-

vited to contiibute exhibits and to take

part in the discussion. Let us make this a

notable gatlieriug of dahlia enthusiasts.

Certainly the dahlia is a very po]iuIar llower

and has hosts of admirers who can do pis-

tice to the ]u'esentatiou of their favorite.

GKOPvtiE V. NASH. Secretary.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the Oyster Bay
lliutii-ultiival Society was held in the Fii-i'-

man's Hall August 2ti. with President .John

T. Ingram in tlie chair.

The special committee reported progress

on the matter of destroying the caterpillar,

and Mr, Nisley, of Fariniugdale, gave a very

interesting talk on caterpillars and their de-

struction.

Among tlic other speakers were -Toseph

Kobiiison, .lames Duthie, .\lfred La lloiluey

and .\rthur Patten, A very hearty vote of

thanks of the society was extended to Mr.
Nisley for his very instructive talk.

Mr. A. Yancechi was elected to member-
ship, and there was one nomination for

membership. The judges for the exhibits

were as follows: Alfred La Hodney. Duncan
Beaton and Frank Tluni|ihreys, ami their

decision as follows:

For society's prizes: .biiiics Diickliam. 1st

(5 gladoli: Frank Petroccia, 1st 6 apples;

Frank Petroccia, 1st, 3 celery.

Messrs, Garvin, Walker and Yancechi each

received honorable mention for exhibits.

The exhibits for the September meeting

will be 12 English cactus dahlia distinct, 6

onions, best 3 dishes of fruit. 3 of each.

F. KTRIxTTAM. Secretary.

NORTH SHORE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The annual exhibition of the North Shore

(^Massachusetts! Horticultural Society, post-

l>oued earlier ill the numth because of un-

favorable weather, opened Thursday, .\ugnst

27. A large tent had been erected on the

grounds of Mrs. Robert C. Winthrop, of-

fered by her for the purpose, and an inter

ested public thronged it during the after-

noon as well as in the evening, when a band

concert was given. The pretty etTects and

general arrangement which charmingly dis-

played the products of North Shore gardens

ami hothouses, fields and meadows, were

mainly due to .Tolin Chapman, the president,

and other ofl^cers of the society, and the ad-

visory executive committee, -which consisted

of Jli-s, W, Scott Fitz, Mrs, George E, Cabot

and Miss Mary Bartlett,

Considering the backwardness of the sea-

soii and the close competition resulting, the

L'cncral show was most creditable and beau-

tiful. The riot of color and the exrpiisitc

and artistic arrangement of all departments

created most favorable comment from the

representative pi'0|)le ill attendance. The

most gratified people present were the gar-

deners, who have labored so unceasingly to

get results pleasing to their employers, who
expend so much money each year on this

department of their great estates.—Horti-

culture.

MONMOUTH COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie seventeenth annual exhibition of the

Moiimonth County Horticultural Society

will be held at St". .James' Hall. Red Bank,

N, .1., on Wednesday and Thursday, October

28 and 2!l, Prizes will be ofiered for ex-

hibits of chrysanthemums, foliage plants,

roses, cut flowers, carnations, fruits and
vegetables. The exhibition committee is

coinposed of George H. Hale, Philip Bonner,

Wellington W. Kennedy. Harry A, Kettel,

Percy A, Hicks, William Dowlen and Harry

C(dlis. The judges will be William Turner

of .Meudham. formerly of Oceanic; .lames

Kennedy of Deal. Adam Patterson of Sauga-

tuck, Cimn,; .James Stuart of Maniaroneck.

N, Y.; Peter Dufl' of Orange, and Mr. Burns

of New Canaan. Qonn. William Metzdorlf

is president of the society, Philip Bonner is

vice-president. Harry A. Kettel secretary,

Percy A, Hicks financial secretary, and

George II, Hale treasurer.

NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

"A Busy Life in the Growing of Small

Fruits" was the topic of an address by

President Fuller, of the New Loudon Horti-

cultural Society, September HI.

The meeting was well attended. The

|iresident told his boyhood expericnci's

among strawberries of fifty years ago. Also

uijon raspberries, r-mrants and other small

fruit, down to the present day varieties

and cnltnre, etc. An iuforiual discussion

followed the remarks of the sjieaker,

F. L. Childs, Flowerfield, L, I., sent a fine

box of his "Snow King Gladiidi" for exhi-

bition, Renlies, the florist, staged several

line vases of indoor roses. Smith, the Mer-

cer street florist, had a fine display of

asters. Several varieties of the table dah-

lias, helianthunis. etc.. were shown by pri-

vate growers. It is hoped the society will

be able to get the secretary, Mr. Fbel. of

the N. A. ('•: from ^Madison, to speak at the

October meeting on "The National Co-ojier-

ativc Movement." of interest to gardeners

especially. STANT.EY .TOP DAN.
Harkness Estate. Waterford. Coini.

THEANe©iWl\^?r^^
of srowing ShaJe Tre» and Shrnbi

produces s|,ecinu:ns that will com|.ktc

a landscape planting in a few short

months rather than in years. Cultiva-

tion and re-cultivation gives hardiness

and vigor to the trees grown the

.\ndorra Way.

VISIT ANDORRA IN AUTUMN
when the fol.aKc i- taking on gcrgcuus

tints, and the effect you desire around

your' own place is shown in Nature's

colors. Come by motor, train or trolley.

If you require immediate planting

suggestions, write us—we are here to

serve in the Andorra Way. Our book-

let free.

!»*;«?«,? Andorra Nurseries

Wm. Wimii Hamei. Pran.

Bex 0. (heslnul Hill.

Philadelpliia. Pa.
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MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.
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I'CM ill llustuii

riir lluuci- :ui<l M'f{etal)los were
nut so iiiiiiu'iinis, but vastly lietter ill qual-

ity ami iiioie artistii'ally ai'niiij;i'il tliaii a

year aj;i). If exhililtois ^nnv as iiiiich aii-

iitiier seasuii it will take the resourees of

llortieiiltural Hall to aceoniiiioilale tliem.

The attendance of both adults ami chil-

ilreii was very larf;e all the time the ex-
hibition was open.

The (liihlia ami fiiiit exhibition held at

llortiellltill:il ibill on Si'|itellihel- I J and 1:;

was one ol llir l«'sl I'vei lield. Ill thi' Miiit

seetion th" jieaeiies. [lears, a[l[^le^, plums
and i;ra[ies vveri' iiiiiisiially line. Dahlias

were of better ipiality than in previous
years. IjOiif^-stemmed llowers were shown
by (leorge P.. liill, of .Mejford. were superb,

the llowei's beiiij,' of inimense si/.e. Some of

(III' h'adiiiL; exiiibitors and prize winners
were Ceo.' II. Walker. K. W . Kki. W. \'.

ibilhaua.N. I'. I., rinkliaiii. .\li>s faiiiiN Fos-

li'i. \\ . Whitinaii lAl. Sullivan, gardener),
l':iikri II. .Mansliehl & Son. W. II. Svni-
oiids, .\lis. (,). Jl. Tavle. E. F. Uniyea. W. C,

Winter, (ieorge L. Stillmaii. Mrs. I'\ I!.

Dodu,.. Mrs. E. M. Gill and (ieor<;e Li. Gill.

{•'ottler, FlsUe, Rawson Company had a

line eollection of gladioli and dahlias. East-
ern Nurseries made an e.xtensive show of

hardy herbaeeous perennials. William Nieh-
olson received a eertifieate of merit for

varieties of Buddleia variables. The fol-

lowing varieties of dahlias were the best

noteil in their respective classes:
( "act IIS - Easeination, Conquest.

Civl. William .Marsliall, Mr.s. V.

Mis. Douglas Fleming. Dorothy
Dlynipia. .Maratlion, Suzanne Cayeux, Mrs.
II. itandle. F. W. Bellowes. Golilen Crown,
Crystal and Empress.
Show and Fancy—Duchess of Albany,

Christy, Estelle, Eric Eisher, Dreer's White.
General Miles, Flore de Paris, Lie Colosse.

Country
.lelVries,

llarves.

Alice, Emily, II. W. Uau.son, Captain Black.
IViniv-llowered Geisha, Governor Gener-

al. I'ocahouta,. King Philip, Dr. Perry, .1. li.

Walker. I'.i-rlha \on Siittiicr. (^ueeii Estlier,

(Isi-eola. ililaily, .Miantimoni, F^xt-idsior,

(^^ueell.

Decorative Le Grand .\lanilou, Santa
Cruz. Dorothy FTint, Yellow Colosse. Sony,
de Gnstave Douzon, D. M. Moore, Koyal
Purple, Jeanne Charmet, Delice, Mrs. Alice

l.ongworth.
Single—Newport Pink, Newport Cheer,

Newport, Dandy, Beach Bluti', \Vhito Cloud,
Dauntless. Coquette, Gladys, Newpoit
.\iigcl. Odin Woburn.

Pompini Al« ine, Bobby, Belle of Spring-

ll(dd, Red Indian, Apple Blossom, Eachel,
.\ii(d. Lady Blanche.

Tlic annual fruit and vegetable show of

tile .Massachusetts Horticultural Society

will he Indd (Hi October 3 and 4. The a,n-

iiiinl chrysanthemum exhibition comes on
Xo\cnil)cr i), (i, 7 and 8.

LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS' AND
FOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

The Lake ticncva Ganhnieis' and F'ore-

iiieirs .Vssociation's gladicdiis show was a
great success from the i)oint ol view of

both ([Uality and \ariety. Coming so

quickly artel the midsummer sweet pea

cihibiticm (he number of exhibitors was not

laiLje. luit a snllicient representation was
stageil to Idl the large hall to advantage.

The coni|ielitien in tlie classes of live

spikes each and ten varieties of three spike-,

each, the latter for the Stumpp & Walter
cup. was very keen. The entries for the

collection of liest gladioli, one spike of each,

for (he Kunilerd medals, brmight out a line

lot of seedlings and standard varieties,

.losepli Krupa. gardener for N. W. Hjirris,

staging Pt-J varieties. Some beautiful va-

rieties of Piimiiliiiiis hybrids and rullli'd

tyjit-^ well' ^.liowii by the several exhibitors,

th" foiiiii'i'. we licliuve, having a great fii-

tnii'. Coii>piciions varieties shown includ-

ed the following:

Kunderdi (ilorv, Mrs. V. Pendleton. Chi-

cago White, Ilia \aii. Pride of Goshen,
White (dory, Governor Haniey, Mrs. A. E.

Knndeiil. ijily Blotch. Little 'Pawn. Peace,

War. Niagara. Panama, Hochesler White,
.\(tractiiMi. Corsaire and .Mrs. F. King.

In (111' competition tor the best eidlec-

tioii of gladioli. J. Krupa was successful in

taking lir>t honors. In the Stumi)]) & Wal-
ter clip competition, III varieties, 3 spikes

of each, lirst prize was awarded to Airs.

F. T. A. .Innkin. N. W. Harris was second
with a very creditable display.

Other awards for e.xcelleiit exhibits wcie
as follows:

.1. .1. .Mitchell (E. .JoIiiimui. gardener)
;

K. F. Swift (H. Sampson, gardener); Mrs.
C. Seijip (E. .lohnson, gardener). Special

awards were made to .1. .1. Mitchell. N. W.
Harris, T. ,1. I.i'lc'ii> am! .). II. M r lor

displavs other (lian gladioli.

W At. LI. GRIFFITH. Secretary.

UNCLE IKE ON THE INITIATIVE.

The only way benealh the sun
To get a piece o' labor done.
To build a fortune or a fence.

Or tear 'em down, is to conimenee.

Nigh all the jidps tliat don't get d,

.\re (hose (lia( iiexer arc begun;
Comparativel\ mighty few
We see begun and not put thioiigli.

Jlost people whom we say have failed

Are like a ship that's never sailed;

They claim that all their plans went
wrong—

They never got that far along.

Fill- nothing can go wrong or riglit.

Go in too loose, go in too tight.

Come out too big, eonie out too small.
That doesn't come oi' go a( all.

.\iid thcrefoie. I may farther say,
\ou'll ;ilways lind the likeliest way
To get your rightful recompense
For bein' done, is—to commence.

—John Brown Jewett.

ADVANTAGES OF FALL PLANTING.
'I'lie ])ri)i)er time td plant atiy kind nt tree is when it

can l)e done well, either in spring or in fall, liecanse

of its special convenience, fall transplanting of hardy

vigorons, well-rooted trees that have been grown and
wintered in the open, without protection, is becoming
iiMire and more extensively practised in most localities,

says a well known nursery firm.

l'"all planting should be regulated by conditions rather

than by date; as long as the grciund is <l;unp and free

from frost transplanting is safe.

The latter part of Atigust and the whole of Septem-
ber are the proper fall season for lrans])lanting most kinds

of evergreens.

Clctober and Xovember are desirable months for trans-

planting deciduous trees. The general rule for hard-

woods is to transplant as soon as the leaves begin to

color. By removing the leaves, the work may be done

somewhat earlier if necessary.

T,aiid which is better adaptetl h> the growing ni trees

llian to any other use is often too wet to be planted

casih in spring, but may be satisfactorily planted in fall.

In dr\ , wind-swept places fall ])lanting is not desirable.

In some regions there is more moisture in fall than in

the months immediately following the spring ]jlanting

season ; this is a great arlvaiilage. Where it is not so,

unless the ground is naturally moist, the imi)ortance of

available water or mulch must be rememliered.

The technical basis of fall planting rests on a phvsio-
lo.gical fact, demonstrateil by a long series of experiments
which proved that root growth still continues after the
leaves of decitluous trees have stopi)ed growing and the

evergreens have put on their protective winter covering;
this root growth continues till after the ground freezes.

It is easily seen that the roots of trees set out in autumn
get well established, if the planting is successful. They
thus get an early start in spring, and much time is saved.

It has been noticed fre(|uently that trees successfully

trans]jlanted in fall make a iietter growth during the fol-

lowing summer than those e(|ually well set out in the

intervetiing s[)ring.

\'egetation is of course more active in fall than in

spring, and there is consequently niore evaporation in

fall. ball iilanting. therefore, is most successful only

when plentv of moisturi' is assured, or some form of

temporary protection from drying winds and suil It

can be well done where the ground is naturally moist (or

when damj) weather ])revails) or where the trees can

be watered. The ground near the plants should be

covered with very strawv manure or leaves to preveiU

the "heaving" caused by alternate freezing and thawing.

This heaving is esjiecially likely with very small jilants

in wet, heavy soils.

I'nderplanting of an existing wood and planting in

brush}- places are both generally successful, owing to the

protection afforded by the larger growth.
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I
AGRICULTURAL EXPLRlMtNT STATIONS

I are favoring 40 /> Nicotine so-

I lutions in their recommenda-

I tions for fumigating and

I spraying. To meet the demand
I this has created we now offer

I
"40% NICOTINE"

I $13.00 Gallon — $3.75 Quart $2.00 Pint

H Compare these prices with what you now pay.

NIKOTIANA
A \2% Nicotine* solution properly

diluted for vaporizing and fumigat-

ing. $4.50 Gallon—$1.50 Quart.
'

I The Recognized Standard Insecticide

I for green, black, white fly, red spider,

1 thrips, mealy bug and soft scale. Can
be used on tender plants.

I $2.50 Gallon—$1.00 Quart

I
FUNGINE

I For mildew, rust and other blights.

I It is perfectly safe to apply to fruits

I and vegetables, as it is non-poisonous.

1 An infallible remedy for rose mildew,

1 carnation and chrysanthemum rust.

I $2.00 Gallon—75c. Quart

I
VERMINE

J For eel, cut and wire worms working

I in the soil. It can be applied to a

I vegetation. $3.00 Gal.—$1.00 Qt.

I
SCALINE

I ,
For San Jose, Oyster Shell and all

i scale on trees and hardy stock. An
1 effective remedy for red spider on

I evergreens. $1.50 Gallon—75c. Quart

J If you cannot obtain our products from your

I local dealer, send us your order with
remittance and we will ship imme-

a diately through our nearest agent

I Aphine Manufacturing Co.
= Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicali

1 MADISON, N. J.

Boddington's
Quality Bulbs

(Jur French and Holland bulbs are now in

the Ik iu.se,—and tlieir qualit}' was never

better.

OUR

FALL GARDEN GUIDE
IS NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED

If _V(iu dill n(jt get your copy, drop us a postal

card. When in the city, call on us.

Arthur T. Boddington
West 14th street New York

Telephone 2606 Chelsea

WE have about 500

Specimen Evergreens

in variety, suitable

for moving in the months of

September and October.

Descriptions of same sent on

application.

INTERNATIONAL NURSERIES, Inc.

1905 West Farms Road, New York City

Phone 4028 Tremonl
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Now Is The Time To Plant Hicks'

Guaranteed Shade Trees

THE days are i^et-

tiiig damp and cool.

It is much better for

the trees to be handled
nnw than in the liot. dry
weather—and if planted
n<i\v. they will be well es-

tal)lished by next spring.

\Ve have a wonderfully
tine lot of Norway Maples,
twelve years old—6 to 8
inches in diameter, with
18 feet spread.

Their beautiful, dense
green foliage makes them
about the best shade tree

3'ou can plant. They are
good drought resisters.

flicks |rGG;5

Isaac Hicks ^Son
Wostburu Lonj^ Island

And remember: if an\-

of our stock dies, we will

replace it without cost to

\iiU.

i'his unusual guarantee
we have long been making
because we know so well
the superior ([ualit\' nf nur
stuck.

We have shipped trees

1,000 miles, and thev have
all lived.

Send for our new bar-
gain list. It will give you
an opportunity to select

now, right at the Ijest time
of the year, the best nur-
sery stock at two-thirds
to one-half its real value.

When It Comes to Greenhouses Come to Hitchings
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Hitchi
ELIZABETH, N. J.General Office and Faclory-

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
1170 Broadway 49 Federal Street 40 South )5tli Street
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GIANT DARWIN TULIPS
THE TULIP FOR EVERY-

BODY'S GARDEN
Whether you plan to have Tulips in flower during May for cutting; grouped in the herbaceous or shrubbery

border or in formal beds, no Tulips will provide such a wonderful display or give you any better color scheme.
Our stock is complete with the finest varieties in commerce.

ARIADNE.—Bright rcsy crimson, shaded scarlet, witb bine base:
laru'e ilovx-r "d" irrcat suhstan'-c; for outdoor plan tine or tcrciim.
Hci^'ht. i'S inches. Doz., 75c.; 100. S'l; 1.000. .$iS.

ASCANIA.—Brilliant lilac-iiiative. quite a self-color, ed^'i d silv»-r.v

lihii.-; base white: a splendid variety for any position in the garden.
Ileitcht. i!.l inches. Duz.. .iil.oO: 100. $10.

BARONNE DE LA TONNAYE.—A long and beautiful flower; clear
canidne-rose at the roirlrib. toning off to soft pink at the edges; base
white, tinged blue. Excellent for early March forcing and just as
fine for outdoor beds, where it keeps up a splendid show for a long
time. Height. 26 inches. Doz., -lOc; luO. $3; 1.000, $27.

CARMINEA.—Rich, glowing crimson-rose ; a charming variety for
any position outdoors. Flowers of large size, splendid for cuttin:^.
Height. 24 iikIk^s. Doz., 40e.: \G0, $3; 1.000. $2S.
CLARA BUTT.—Clear pink.

flushed salraon-rose : good-sized
flower of very handsome shape.
The finest Darwin of its color.

Esipiisilely beautiful out-of-doors.

and one of the best for pots if

not forced too early. Height. 21
inches. Doz., .SOc; 100, $3.50;
l,0m.i, if.?A}.

DREAJI.—Large flowers, per-

fect in form, on tall, strong
stems; color rosy lilac and
mauve, with claret-purple in-

terior. Handsome in combination
with the dark lavender and
violet-colored varieties. Height,
24 inches. Doz., GOc. ; 100, .$4.2:^;

l,0(tO. $40.
ELECTRA.—Rosy lilac, broadly

margined grayish white; medium-
sized flower, which contrasts well
w i jt b darker-shaded Tulips.
Height, 26 inches. Doz., 75c.;
loo. $.5.50; 1.000. $52.
ERGUSTE.—Soft violet, with a

slight silvery flush; flower medium
^ize. Oik- of the best Darwlns
for forcing, keeping its refined
color splendidly. Height. 26
inches. Doz.. SOc; 100, $6; 1,000,
.$5.:.

EUROPE.—Deep, fiery crimson,
white base. There is no more
beautiful sight than a bed of tbis
variety. Stems are of medium
leufith ; the flowers largo and
erect, with white base contrasting
well when the flower is fully
open. Height, 22 Inches. Doz.,
60c.; 100. $4; 1,000. $3S.
FARNCOMBE SANDERS.—Brilliant dark rosy red; flowers large,

borne nn long, stiff stems, base shaded white. A giant among large-
flowered varieties;. Conceded to be the best in its color. Height, 24
inches. Doz.. 75c. ; 100, $5; 1,000, $4S.
FLAMINGO.—An even tone of pure shell-pink; flower pointed and of

refined form. Of unsurpassed beauty for border planting. Height. 28
inches. Doz., $1.25; 100, $9; 1,000, $S5.
GLOW.—Bright vermilion -scarlet, white base, with blue marliings;

good-sized flowers of distinct shape. An excellent scarlet for bedding
and forcing. Heisht. 20 inches. Doz.. .'>0c. ; 100. $3.75; 1.000. .?35.

GRAND MAITRE.—A distinct dark violet, white base with bluish
sheen; large flower ol refined form, borne on a strong, stiff stem. A
splendid Darwin for contrasting. Height. 24 Inches. Doz., 60c.: 100,
$4: 1.000. $38.
GRETCHEN (Margaret).-Pale rose ground, faintly flushed white,

center \\hite. marked blue—a very delicate color; flower globular in
shape, liorne vn u strong stem. Splendid for forcing Height, 22
inches. Doz.. lOc. ; 100. .S2; 1,000. $18.
HITCHCOCK.—Rich, glowing vermilion, with blue base, an at-

tractive border variety. Height, 26 inches. Doz., 60c. ; 100, $4;
LOOM. $3S.

ISIS.—Fiery crimsun-scarlet. with line base; very large flower of
striking beauty. The u.ost brilliant of Is color. Height, 26 inches.
Doz., HK\: 100, $6; 1,000. ,¥o5.

JULES VINOT (Princess Elizabeth).—Beautiful clear rose-pink,
^ith a \\Inte base. A magnificent, large-sized Darwin of sturdy habit.
Height. 20 inches. Doz., $1; 100. $7; 1.000, $65.
KING HAROLD,—Intense ruby-crimson, center rich black; very tall

and of line form; new and stately variety; very distinct. Height, 24
inches. Doz., 50c.; 100, $3.50: 1,000, $-32.

LANTERN.—Pale silvery lilac, passing into white, inside clear lilac,

with white base; medium-sized flower of beautiful form, a light violet
counterpart to Gretchen. Height. 20 inches. Doz., 40c.; 100, $3;
1.000, $2S.

witli white base, very distinct
20 inches. Doz., SOc; 100, $6;

LA TRISTESSE.—Deep, slaty bine.

ill Kilni'; medium-sized flower. Height. 20
l.iKMi, §:.."..

LA TULIPE NOIRE (The Black Tulip).—Deep maroon-black, having
a velvety sheen in the sunlight; large flower of fine form. Height. 25
ilielies. I>07... .S2.2-~,; lOQ, $15.
MADAME KRELAGE.—Bright lilac-rose, margined pale silvery rose;

tli>wer long and of excellent form. Excellent for twrders or pots.
n-i-ht. 2^ inches. Doz.. 00<..: 100, .«4; l.OOO, $38.
MASSACHUSETTS.— Beautitul pink, with white center; large flowers

oi beautiful cohT and form. Height, 24 inches. Doz., 60c.; 100. $4;
l.iirn. $::s.

MAY Q,UEEN.—Palo lilac-rose, center delicately marked blue; very
long, large flower. Excellent for borders or among shrubs. Height, 26
inches, Doz.. r«i?.; 100, $3.50; 1,000, $32.

MEDUSA. — Orange - scarlet,
flushed saUnon, with blue base,
the color is of great brilliance in
the open flower. Height. 24
inches. Doz., 60c,; 100. S4.-!iO;

l.OOO. $40.
MRS. POTTER PALMER. —

Bright purplish violet. base
white : a large flower : very at-
tiaetive for border planting.
Height. 28 inches. Doz.. 60c.;
KHi. $4..oO: 1.000, $40.
NAUTICAS.—Dark rose, center

c1c:m- \ iolet. shaded bronze; large
flower. Excellent for outdoors
and early or late forcing. Height,
30 inches. Doz.. 50c.; 100. $3.50;
1,000, $32.

NORA WARE. — Silver-lilac,

quite a uniform color when
grown inside in i>ots; reconimend-
'd for forcing. Doz., 60c.; 100,

$4; 1,000, $38.
OUICA.—Bright crimson-scar-

let, center-blue. A variety that
is net easily beaten for its keep-
ing qualities. Height, 26 inches.
Doz.. 50c. : 100. $3,50; 1.000. $32.
PAINTED LADY. — Cream-

wbite. with a faint tinge of
heliotrope ^lien open; good-sized
flower resembling somewhat a
water-lily. One of the best
vaiieties for outside or forcing.
Doz.. OOc. ; 100. $4; 1,000, $38.
PALISSA.—Rich, bright violet,

base white ; a very handsome
variety that should be in every
collection. Height, 24 inches.
Doz.. 60c.: 100, $4.50: 1.000. $42.

PHILIPPE DE COMMINES.—A grand flower of dark, polished ma-
hogany color, with a purple base. One of the best of the less expen-
sive sorts in this color. Height, 24 inches. Doz., 60c.; 100, $4;
1.000. $38.
PRIDE OF HAARLEM.—Magnificently formed flower of Immense

size, brilliant, deep salmon rose, shaded scarlet, light blue base. This
variety, perhaps the most widely known for its stately habit and
glorious color, is unsurpassed for border or early forcing. Height. 26
inches. Doz.. .We.: 100. $3.50: 1.000. $.32.

PROF. RAUWENHOFF.— Deep cherry-rose with salmon-glow inside;

enormous flower of great substance on a strong stem. Superb for

borders or among shndiberv and one of the finest forcing varieties.
Height. 1,S inches. Doz.. 75c.: 100. $5.50; 1,000, $52.
PSYCHE.—Old-rose, edged white, int-ide lighter rose, base blue. A

very grand xar'u ty for February forcing. Height, 26 inches. Doz.,
75c.; 100. $0; 1,000, $58.
REMEMBRANCE.—Pale lilac, general tone of the flower silvery,

t^iite distinct; large flower. Height. 25 inches. Doz., $2; 100, $15.
REV. H. EWBANK.—Vivid heliotrone-lilac; flowers broad. Excellent

for forcing: best in its color. Heiglit. 22 inches. Doz., 75c.; 100,
.*>.'•; 1.000. $.18.

SUZON.—Center of petals buff-ro.sc. shading to blush at the margin,
with white base, delicately marked blue. A very much admired variety
in the fields; of stroma, stately habit. Height, 25 inches. Doz., SOc;
1(10, ,$0: 1.000. .$55.

THE SULTAN.—Rich manmn-black with blue base; small flower of
fine form; a good Tulip among the darker sorts to plant with yellow
Cottage Tulips, E.'scellent for forcing. Height, 25 inches. Doz.. 40c.;
10<i. $2.75; l.OOO. $24.
WHITE QUEEN (La Candeur).—Almost a pure white when mature;

faintly blush-rose when first open. Excellent for borders and pots.

Height. 24 inches. Doz., 60c.; 100, $4; 1.000, $38.
WILLIAM COPELAND.—Uniform lilac-rose when grown In pots. A

most captivating color when grown inside. One of the best as well as
easiest forcers. Height. 24 inches. Doz., 75c.; 100. $5.50; 1,000. $52.

Our Catalog containing list of Best Novelties as well as standard varieties of Bulbs for Fall Planting free on request.

30-32 BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK
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ookini^ up Hie mra^
and me meennouse

SOME things just happen. Others happen because some one makes
Ihem happen. Xtces<^ity. however, makes most things happen.
It was that way with the hooking up of the garage and the

greenhouse. Limited space, in the first place, made it necessary tc
join them. Immediately the necessity turned into practice, and now
wherever feasible, they are being combined. It makes a practical,
economical fix, so why shouldn't it be popular?
Of course every precaution must be taken fo that- the fumes of gaso-

line and oil shall not reacli the plants or drip down on the boiler with
the danger of fire, iiut all tluil is easily overcome hy separating the
workroom entirely frmu the garage proper, and having a distinct
entrance for each. In whicli case tlie builer cellar is directly beneatli

the workroom portion only. The one boiler does for the {

and garage, heating both at but little increase in fuel cost.
In the last year or so we have built several greenhouses

tion with garages that
are tleciiledly interesting,
I hey aie out of the usual.

.^eiul for catalog and r*' " ^
pilot. iLiraphs.

recnhouse

n connec-

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVt, StV/YORK
CANADIAN OfFICt. 10 PHILLir^ riJU.t MONII

Following the English Idea
WITH all the tiadition-^ahat linger about; and all the

beauties that hover around the Walled-In-Gardens
of England, with their greenhouse accompaniment

—

it's just a bft odd the idea has not been more extensively
adopted over here.

This charming oi-e cf Mr. O. G. Smith. Centre Island,
Long Island, was photographed late in~lhe Fall, and soothe

photograph does it scant justice. The greenhouse, however,
shows up to advantage. To call your attention to the green-
house, is. after all, the real purpose of this ad.

On the strength of it, we are going to ask you if y<:tr are
ready to talk over about building one? If so, say when and
whore and we'll be there.

SALES OFFICES.
New York
42nd St. Bldg.

Boston.
Tremont Bldg.

Philadelphia.
Franklin Bank Bldg.

Chicago,
Rookery Bldg.

Rochester.
Granite Bldg.

Cleveland.
Swetland Bldg.

or^uJBtirnhamCo.
FACTORIES.

Irvinglon. N. Y.

Des Plaines, 111.

Toronto—12 Queen Street. East.
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Extra Quality Genuine Varieties Fair Prices
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THE stupendous tragedy of Europe has demoralized the bulb-business in Holland, and
those looking for really high grade bulbs, should exercise great caution this season,
when purchasing their bulbs.

While bulbs are usually assorted and shipped from Holland during August,
September, the conditions then prevailing were so turbulent that we decided to have

our growers select and pack OUR bulbs after the country had once more settled down to regu-
lar routine, which has been possible during the past few weeks.

We therefore only received our Holland bulbs on October I 4th last and they prove to

be of our usual high quality. Of course, most of these bulbs were imported by us ON OR-
DERS for our exclusive trade, but we have a few thousand of some varieties which we now
offer to gardeners or their principals (we do not sell to the wholesale trade).

To induce those interested to try some of our high grade bulbs and compare them at

flowering time with bulbs obtained elsewhere, we offer this line stock at a great reduction from
our regular prices for quick orders. Even if you have already bought all you need, it will pay
you to try just a few of ours.

All our bulbs are guaranteed true to name

Roman Hyacinths
Sizt; lu ciiiitiiueters, per 100, $4.75.

rUTCH HYACINTHS, cxliiliitioii size. 20 to 22 continietLn-s. iu flnest separate varieties, very heavy bulbs,
per lull, .$12.1111, I ai:ran(lesse, lady Derby, Gertriiiie, Queen of tlie Blues. King of the Bines, etcROMAN HYACINTHS, •SCIIEKPERS" Xinirnd pinli, the only true French Pinl! Il.iman worth growing and
remarlialilyvali'Mlil.' for forcing, wh'ii true, s.ilid strong bullis, per 100, ¥6.2S.

FREERIA, I nil- Purity, .Monster liullis, per 100, ,$2.2,"..

Narcissus
DOUBLE VON ZION. extra doulilc-iM.s,.rt topmots, |i, j- lOii ,$2.8,1

EMPEROR, .•xira double-nused toprouts, per lIHl 2.75
EMFxlESS. exlia double-nosed toprixits. per 100 2.75
GLORY OF LEIDEN, extra double-nosed toproots, the true variety 12.00
GOLDEN SPUR, extra double-nosed toproots, per lOO 2,75
HORSEFIELDI, .xiim .l.iubbiinsed toproots. per 100 3.50
MADAME DEGRAAFF, .xirii <louble-nosed toproots, per lOO 1«> 00
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA. size 15 centimeters, per 100 1 «5
SIR WATKIN, extra d..uhle-nosed toproots, per 100 2.25
VICTORIA, extra duulile nosed toproots, per 100 2.S5

Sing>le Tulips
JOOST VAN VONDEL, white, true, per 100 .$,1.00

KEIZERKROON, extra strong toproots, per 100 1.25
MAES, till' liiiest bedding tiilifis, finest scarlet, per 100 2.00
OPHIR D'OR, the finest yellow- bedding tulips, flowers same time and sanit

lieiKbt. |.er 1110 l.no
PINK BEAUTY, llnest pink single tulips, per 100 4 25
PRINCE OF AUSTRIA, extra strong toproots. per 100 175
ROSE ORIS DE LIN, fine pink beddrr, per 100 l.OO
WHITE HAWK, th,:- best ivhitc lor forcing and bedding, p-r 100 2.50

Darwin Tulips
from the GREATEST SPECIALIST (all varieties guaranteed triiei.

ANTOINE ROOZEN, selected toprrjots, per 100 $' 75
ARIADNA, selected tojuoots, per 100 4 00
BARONKE DE LA TONNAYE, selected toproots, per 100 2 35
CLARA BUTT, selected toproots, per 100 3.00
DREAM, selected toproots, per 100 4 00
FARNCOMBE SANDERS, selected toproots, per 100 4 25
GLOW, sell cted toproots, per loti 3.25
KING HAROLD, sel.eted toprmits, per 100 3.00MADAME KEELAGE, selected toproots. per 100 s's.!
PRIDE OF HAARLEM. RPECl.U. FOR FORCING, per 100 S.ro
PRIDE OF HAARLEM, for bedding, all toproots, per 100 2.75
WHITE aUEEN, selected toproots, per 100 3.25

We also offer one EXHIRITIOX collection of thirty bullis*of named varieties of AMAYLLUS niPPEAS-
TRUM for Txvclve Hundred Dollars: will split at .$-15.00 per bulb.

We are sold out of our •EXCKl.LENTA" I.ily of the Valley pips, retarded, but are booking orders for
delivery 1915: this stock is now conceded to be the linest in existence; only a limited quantity obtainable; cases
of 250 pips, .$.S.0O.

A special flue lot of true BKEMDRtTS IKim'STUS, EREMDRUS ROnUSTUS ELWBSIANDS. ALBDS and
other'~flne varieties of this noble and gorgeous plant, that should adorn every border, entire extra strong clumps,
ready for dellTcry. per IS inch dump, $1.75 to $2.75.

You cannot go wrong picking from this list; all varieties are the finest. We have many new
things difficult to obtain elsewhere; if you are an exhibitor, communicate with us.

JOHN SCHEEPERS a CO., Incorporated 1':.""^ If^tV^^i^i New YorK City
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I
JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM

J

I The Sweet Star Jasmine |

j Ready for winter flowering |

1 6" pots. Bushy, 12 to 15 flowering branches $7.50 per dozen =

I 5 10 to 15 • shoots 6.00 ' ' |

I 4 6 to 8 " 4.00 " ' I

I GIANT MIGNONETTE |
= From 2I2" -,ots—$1.C0 per dozen. $7.50 per hundred. f

I ROSE HILL NURSERIES J

1 NEW ROCHELLE, NEW YORK
j

flllllllllllllllllllllllllinlllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII»IUIIIUIIIII!ll!llllilllllllllll)IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^^

Darwin and Cottage Tulips

The Most Exquisite Race of the Late Flowering Tulips

Our catalogue de-scribes 32 of the choicest sorts

of Darwins and 29 varieties of the Cottage
Garden type.

It also contains a complete list of Hyacinths,
Narcissus, Crocus, and all other Inillis for Fall

Planting,

Write us for a copy.

Weeber 6 Don
Seed Merchants and Growers

114 Chambers Strett, New York

Julius Roehrs Company
Nurserymen and Florists

Headquarters for Orchids, Palms, Stove and

Greenhouse Plants, Bay Trees and Box
Trees, Laurus Cerasus, Aucubas,

Cyclamen, Begonia Lorraine

and Cincinnati, Evergreens,

Decideous Trees and

Shrubs,

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

L

Competent Gardeners
•J The comforts and products of a country home are

increased by employing a competent gardener ; if you
want to engage one, write to us.

<1 Please give particulars regarding place and say
whether married or single man is wanted. We have
been supplying them lor years to the best people
everywhere. No fee asked.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen a.nd Florists

33 and 37 Corllandl St. NEW YORK CITY

Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
SEEDSMEN

Our Bulbs Have Arrived

Place Your Orders Early

156 West 34th Street ?e"n?a'.°ta'Z New York

"ONLY THE BE.ST"

TREESQ
PLANTS

Box 65 Germantown, Phila., Pa.

Tree Owners and Tree Lovers
Will find much to interest and instruct

in the

NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
((TREE TALK

Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry.

99

All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs.
Accurate informat on about pruning, spraying and tree surgery.
Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk."

Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to ccver postage.

Published quarterly by

THE FROST & B ^ RTLETT COMPANY
26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

California Privet
and Berberis Thunbergii

Grown as Specialties in large quantities

Will ha\'e the largest and best

stock to offer in the F"all that I

liave ever grown. Get my prices

liefiire you place yc.iur ijrder.

C. A. BENNETT
"rrrr Robbmsvllle, N. J.

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR EVERY
FLOWER-LOVER

is found in tlicsc Iwu womkrlully interesting
books. Anyone who appreciates the beauties of
Nature will be fascinated from cover to cover.
Beautifully illustrated and handsomely printed,

"THE VOICE OF THE GARDEN"
"MY GARDEN OF DREAAS"

By ABRAM LINWOOD Uf BAN

Price $1.30 each. Shipped pre-
paid on receipt of remittance,

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS
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Dreer's Choice Bulbs for

Autumn Planting

PlantiiiL; our high-gracie stock will insure a

bountiful harvest of blooms next Spring.

Make your selections now from

DREER'S AUTUMN CATALOGUE

which offers the best selection of Hyacinths,

Narcissus, Crocus, Iris, Snowdrops, Scillas,

etc., also a select list of Old-fashioned Hardy
Plants

;
plants for the house and con-

ser\-atory ; Hardy Shrubs, Hardy Climbers,

Flower, Vegetable and Grass Seeds.

Everything seasonable for the Garden,

Greenhouse and Farm. Write for a copy

and please mention this publication.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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I
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

j

I CUT FLOWERS I

I can sti])])l_\' exhi])iti(in

bl()(.)ms for any purpose, al.so a

splendid line of .'^ingles and

Pompons. If }-on need dowers

for Decorations of an}- descrip-

tiiin, write me for ])rices and

varieties.

I
CHARLES H. TOTTY [

I MADISON, N. J. I

iniiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinm

BURNETT'S

FOR

BULBS

BURNETT BROTHERS
SEEDSMEN

98 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK
Between Broadway and Church St. Tel. 6138 Barclay

There are T<wo Ways of

Buying New Carnations
Ixiidted Liittings—where you take tlie

chance, or I'cit i'hints where we take it.

We take that cliance for the sum of $4
per 100 and give you good, strong pot
plants for the longer price. We offer in

tile nii\elties of the year:

ALICE. Fisher's new shell pink.

GOOD CHEER. Dorner's new dark pink.

SENSATION. Dorner's new light pink.

Three varieties too good to overlook. Pot
Plants for $20 per 100, or Rooted Cut-
tings for $16 per 100.

Matchless p^-,„^..^ Dapmar Portola
Champion ^"""ss Uagmar

Philadelphia

Pot Plants, $12 per 100; Rooted Cuttings.
$8 per 100.

Let us have your order early. It lielps us
and it will help you.

AN PlEI^SON INC.

CKOMMLL GARpENS
Ci^MWELL Conn
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Bargains in Shade Trees and Evergreens
Why We Are Offering Them So Low

-^

n

I
T'S not bfcause business is poor,

for in spite of tbe war we are

keeping over a hundred niou as
liusy as tliey can be. digging,

s^iii^^- lacliing and shipping orders.

^H|^'^ Tliis unexpected Fi.ll Inisiness we
:s6i-^*-

. attribute to two things. First, people

are all al on';e getting awake to the

fact that Fall is actually the best

time for most planting. People who
before would not buy in the Fall, as

much as a few hardy plants of us

when wo have urged them, have come
this season in their autos and gone
away with their running boards load-

ed with them, besides several good-

^ized evergreens filling up tbe back
seat space.

Both the big and little buyers hare

come ^'ist as we have been advertis-

ing for them to come, for the last

ten years.

Henry Ford, the famous automobile

maker." took four carloads of ever-

greens, biir and little, last Fall, and three more car.> were

shippt-d to him this season.
*u- r- n ;^

R-ason nun'ber two for people buying more this Fall, is

because they have found out the undebatable superiority of

our' stock, as to rigor of growth, dense, shapely formed tops,

and the edvantage of transplanting trees with a compact

mass of fine roots that can be dug and shipped entirely

without injury to them.
_

So much for that side of our business. Now, as to why

we have made certain reductions in our shade trees and

evi^rureens.

Briefly: because some of them will be crowd-

ing each other in another year. When this

has happened before, we have always moved

them to give all the room to grow for making

fine expansive tops. But now we have this

Colorado Blue Spruce.

We have 14000 of
them.

i:rowing down to such a line

point, with, more tr'-cs con-

tinually coming along the line

growing higher, we have fig-

ured it out that it is better

for us to sell a certain num-
ber of trees and cut riglit off

of their pricL- what It would
Cost to move them.

MAPLES.
The big Maples, for in-

stance, that nst d to cost the
Pittsburgh stiel man $90, you
can buy of us today for §45.

Here are some other prices:

20 ft. hi£ih, r* in dia.. 13 ft.

spnari. 16 > rs, old, .^4.".

reduced to $?8.
14 ft. high. G in. dia., 14 ft.

.'.pread. $60. reduced to $35.

26 ft. high. 7 in. dia., 16 ft.

spread. 20 yis. old, .«<ii. i^ducrd to $.jO.

WHITE PINES.
White Pine, 4 ft. high nt .fSo per 10, reduced
White Pine. 5 ft. hiizh at ."^^O [ler 10. reduced to

White Pine. S ft. hicrh at S140 per 10, reduced to

White Pine, 10 ft. hish at $200 per 10. reduced to SHm.Ofi

White Fine, 12 ft. high at $270 per 10. reduced to $150.00
October and November is the time to plant them and the

time they are most uetded.

OUR GUARANTEE.
Everything you buy of lliiks' is imt only guaranteed to

grow, but grow satisfactorily. Vnything not satisfactory w.'

will cheerfully replace, whetlicr it lie a 2-foot high ever-

green or a Norwiiy Slaple having a 12-foot spread. Now for

business—what can we s<-ll you ': Our catalogues you are
welcome to. A visit to our nurseries is worth your while.

Come and pick out just what you want. You will get ex
•I'-tly what you pick out.

Norway Maple. 6 j]

diameter. 20 ft. high,
18 ft. spread.

$1:1.3.';

TO.Oi

fficks |rG^
Isaac Hicks &>S)on

Westburu . Lon<^ Island

~1
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The United States Botanic Gardens, Washington,D.C. ^^'««^

The old Botanic (iardens. nestling at the foot of the

Capitol of the United States, the pride of the late Will-

iam R. Smith, the first superintendent, and which may
soon be given acreage in beautiful Rock Creek Park, for

there is a strong movement in Congress to bring this

about, were conceived by George Washington and are all

that remains of a grand scheme of a national college and a

national church. It was he who selected the site which
they now occupy, and this in face of the stubborn oppo-
sition of one David Burns, who wanted this part of the

city for himself. In 1822, a botanical society was formed
and some planting was done on the dryer portions of the

reservation. This society published what is now a very

rare book, entitled Prodomus Columbiana, in which was
contained a list of the plants in the District of Columbia.

To this collection, John D. llreckinridge, one of the

foremost botanists of his time, added large quantities of

interesting material. In 1(S5C Congress made an appro-

priation for the building oi a conservatory and at about

this time the plants that had been collected by the Wilkes
Expedition, on a trip around the world, which had here-

tofore been placed in a greenhouse in the Patent Office

Square, were placed within the gardens. Air. Breckin-

ridge was employed to look after the gardens and with

him was associated Dr. Asa Gray, an expert botanist.

Lack of funds stunted the gruwth of the gardens, fur dur-

ing the }ears from IS.^l to 18,^4 all exiienditures were paid

from the funds accredited to the Wilkes Expedition. For
a number of years previous to this time influence was
brought to bear on Congress to properly appropriate

moneys for the gardens, and it was mainly through the

efforts of the late Hon. James Alfred Pearce, then chair-

man of the Joint Library Committee of Congress, that the

national body in 1835 enacted legislation "For the support

of the public greenhouses, including the pav of horticul-

turist and assistants THERE THOUSA.X D DOLLARS."
Cireat credit indeed must be given to Mr. Pearce, for the

Library of Congress, including the Botanic Gardens, the

Smithsonian Institution, the Coast and Geodetic Survey,

and our exploring and scientific expeditions, all experi-

enced his fostering care and found in him an advocate

and a friend.

It was during these troublous times of the garden's life

that the late \\'illiam R. Smith began his great work, for

it wa^ in the year 1853 that he assumed the title of super-

intendent. At that time, at the best, the gardens were
for the most part a miserable ague-breeding swamp, the

filling in of which required some 500,000 yards of ma-
terial for the first operations. The work was necessarily

slow, but the results have proven themselves well worthy
of the labor.

The efforts of Mr. Smith are well known to everv stu-

EXOTIC BED, U. S. BOTANIC HARDENS, CONTAINING MANY. VARIETIES OF ECONOMIC AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTS BROUGHT
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
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dent of horticulture for through theiu he has been right-

fully styled "The Father of Horticulture." To him much
credit is due for the present beauty of the gardens—it

was his life's work ; he was successful and the gardens
themselves stand as a fitting memorial.
The gardens, through their growth, soon became a

popular place for students, not only of our craft, but
those who assayed to become physicians, chemists, and
members of kindred professions, and they obtained much
knowledge of the science of botany. This interest is still

maintained with the possible exception of the medical

students, for less attention, it is said, is now paid to

botany in the medical colleges. Their places have well

been taken by high school students, the number of which
increases annually.

Let us pass by the earlier days of the gardens' history

and call upon George W. Hess, the present superinten-

dent, for guidance through the grounds. Mr. Hess needs

no introduction to the craft, yet no article based upon this

subject would be complete without some reference lieing

made to him.

Mr. Hess was born in the Capitol Citv about forty-nine

years ago. At the age of si.xteen he began the study ot

;the business under the tutelage of the late Jolm Saul.

After that time he worked for a number of florists, was
-associated with Edward A. Mosely, of Kenilworth, D. C.
specializing in the production of violets and carnations,

and at that time the flowers of these varieties which they

sup])lied were the best to be had in this locality. During
the administration of President Harrison, Mr. Hess was
connected with the Department of Agriculture, and later

he connected himself with the late Mr. Doogue. when the

latter was in charge of the Public Gardens in Pioston,

Mass.
Mr. Hess later specialized in Chinese and other foreign

vegetables, many of which are produced at the Garden-;

today, and he is able to name each of them in pure Can-

tonese. A disastrous fire caused him to look for employ-

ment in other fields and being familiar with public parks

and their administration, and listening to the counsel of

friends, he took the civil service examination for employ-

ment under the Federal Government. Much to the sur-

prise of his examiners he obtained a rating of 100 per

cent, as a specialist in the growing of foreign plants and
98 per cent, in general gardening ; marks never before or

since equaled.

Having met Mr. Hess, let us proceed through the gate

and into the reservation at the southern part. We must
stop to admire a fine specimen of the "Tall Cedars of Le-

banon," so often referred to, and to the left a magnificent

bed of grasses, containing about fifty varieties including

arundo dona.x and peimisetum, with a contrasting border

in which is contained a few coladiums. Nearby are the

geranium beds, with blooms of rich red and pink, which

must be seen to be appreciated.

On the other side of the bed of grasses, and near the

center of the great conservatory, is the fiscus bed of about

twenty varieties, including ficus elastica, ficus panderatua,

and many other equally fine plants of this family. This is

Ijordered with hibiscus.

Going down the walk towards the main conservatory

we find the exotic lily pond, at this time in full bloom,

with a specimen papyrus antiquorum, the grass from
which the ancient Egyptians made their parchment paper

and which was gathered from the waters of the Nile for

that purpose, in the center, (jold fish darting in and
around the plants add color to the scene, an<l this spot is

most popular with the juvenile visitors.

As we approach the houses we come in view of the

rockery which contains all kinds of hardy herbaceous
plants, perennials and ferns that will live out of doors
iliiring the winter in this localitv. This in itself is worth

A COLLECTIOX UF SE\ MK.M. WMJIETIES OF YUCC.\. BED OF GER.\.\IU.MS IX FUREt;KOl-XI> Wmi HLUU.MS OF RICH RED
.\ND PINK. A CEDAR OF LEBANON TREE TO THE RIGHT.
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BED OF liANANA PLANTS WITH GIANT CANNAS IN FDRE-
GROUND SURROUNDED BY BORDER OF CROTONS AND

AN EDGING OF DWARFED BOX.

a tri|) of many miles to .see when at its l^est in seasim.

At the door of the conservatory is a full grown cassia

tree planted by General Grant during his term of Presi-

dent of the United States and from here can be seen the

$500,000 monument being erected to his memory and
which will soon be completed.

As one enters the conservatory his first view is of an

umbrella plant at the right and a magnificent specimen
at the left of Attalea E.xcelsior with leaves spreading full

thirty feet from the trunk to their tips. Near here is the

Travelers' Tree of ^Madagascar, from which the weary
natives of that coimtry obtain water while traveling

through the dry sections; and the Royal Palm of Florida.

Oreodoxa Regia. Passing into the east wing we find the

tree fern Cibotium Regalii beneath the spread of which
a half-dozen people could obtain shelter from the rays

of the sun in its native country. There has also been
planted in this wing coffee trees, Cinchona Superubii.

from which quinine is obtained ; and the gigantic banana
tree, a treat to Xorthern eyes for at the time of this visit

great bunches of fruit were hanging from its branches.

^\'ere one Robinson Crusoed within this conservator\-

little difficulty would be encountered from lack of food,

or medicine, or of plants from which clothing, etc., could

be made, for in addition to those above named, there

grows with all the hardiness of its native soil Pandanus
UtiHs, from which the natives of Mauritius make ma-
terial for clothing for bags and sacks, and this thev even
use in the erection of their homes ; Camphora Ofticinalis,

warranted to keep away moths as well as being valual)lc

in the chemist's shop; Monstera Deliciosa, a bread fruit

rightfully named for its fruit has a very delicious flavor

akin to the pineapple. Should we require ])oison for anv

'"^-'f-'-.Ti.'.^-V
. -*4»*J^«^.-

reason we have but to ta]j the Hottentot ordeal poison
tree of the species To.xicophlaea, for this is the tree

by which the Hottentots sought to tell the guilty from
the innocent. It was their belief that the innocent could
readily eat the fruit of this tree without being stricken,

InU needless to say no one ever passed through the ordeal

alive. These natives also used the sap of the tree to tip

their spears and arrows with deadly poison.

In the octagon house at the east end of the main con-
servatory is the Strelitzia Reginoe, the bird of paradise
llower of South Africa, whicji unfortunately was not in

bloom, and many other useful and ornamental trees and
t'crns. all brought from other climes.

Passing into the west wing of the conservatory we are
enabled to complete our collection of edibles—we can
season our food with the products of the Calvcantaceae

A BED OF MANY V.SRIETIES OF GRASSES WITH SOME
CALADIUMS IN BORDER.

srPEKi.\Ti:Niii;NT oi~ i'. .s. i;ot.\nic g,\kijens. i.;i-:o. w. iiess.

AND MRS. HESS. IN FRONT OF THEIR RESIDENCE
ON THE RESERVATION.

(alls])ice) or Cinnamonuim ZcAlanicuni I cinnamon ) and
if we understand Ghinese we can get some sort of food

from the W'ampie tree and also the pleasant tasting

Lichee nuts. Here also are a wild date ])alm and Sago
palm from far ofif Japan. In this wing later in the season

will also be stored the hundreds of palms and ferns

which now beautify sections of the grounds, but which
will not withstand the onslaughts of winter in this

climate.

Having completed a round of the conservatory and its

several wings, we come to the front of the gardens and

there obtain a view of a wonderful fountain designed by

the famous sculptor, Bartholdi, for e.xhibition at the

Philadelphia Centennial in 1878, and which was later

brought to Washington and placed in the Garden.s. This

is a most wonderful ]:>iece of work and this spot is the
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mecca of thousands of art students annually. Within
the huge base at the bottom is a large collectiun of hardy
water lilies and myriads of gold fish are to be seen swim-
ming about. (A photograph of this fountain is repro-
duced on our cover page.)
From the fountain is obtained a splendid view of the

superstructure of the National Capitol, and to the right
of the former a group of bannana plants which also bear
fruit at the present time. Around this group is a collec-

tion of giant canna, eight to ten feet high, in full blijom
and the "whole is surrounded by a border of crotons and
an edging of dwarfed box. On the other side is the
exotic bed containing about seventy-five varieties of eco-
nomic and ornamental plants brough'^ from all sections
of the globe.

The range of orchid houses holds one's attention for
quite a period of time, for here is an excellent display of
rare plants, many of which are in bloom. The Holy
Ghost orchid, or Sanctum Spiritus, with a most excellent
reproduction of a dove hovering above an altar, empha-
sizes nature's handiwork, and Cattleyas in profusion add
their colors ta 'the beauties of the surrounding plants.
Another range of houses is devoted to the propagating
and growing of ferns and so-called stove-house plants.
These latter represent a wonderful collection of plants
brought from warmer climates.

Within this reservation are many trees that have his-
torical associations, some of them having been planted
by Presidents of the United .States and others by noted
statesmen; there are varieties which have found a place
in the world's history, and their study is most interesting
and valuable along educational lines.

As has been found the case with other visitors, it re-
quired a full half day to see all of the wonders of the
conservatory, the greenhouses and the grounds sur-
rounding them, and there still remained a wide stretch
across Maryland avenue where are located the offices of
the superintendent and many additional greenhouses and
places for the storage of such plants as cannot be ac-

commodated during the winter in the grounds. Practi-

cally all of the trees, ferns and plants displayed in the

Gardens, and many thousands that are distributed among
the various government branches, for the beautiiication

of public buildings and grounds, and for exchange witlj

other similar parks, are propagated on this side of the

fence. No attempt is made to grow flowers that are fa-

miliar sights in commercial establishments, attention be-
ing devoted entirely to the production of flowers and
plants usual!}- found on private estates and of the rarer
varieties.

NOT ROOM FOR BOTH.
There's not room for the weed in your garden,

And the flowering blossom, too

;

You can't have the noxious nettle,

-\nd the violet's lovely blue.

T-"nr the weed will choke the blossom,
.Vnd not all the sun and rain

\\'ill ever restore its beauty,

( )r Ijring back the bloom again.

You can't have the smile of sunshine,

-Vnd the dark frown on the face

;

If _\ou have the look forbidding,

^ ou will lose the smile's bright grace.
And it is better to have the sunshine,

.\nd the welcome in the eve.

Than the frown that is black and chilling

.\nd the clouds within the sky.

There's not room for the light and gladness,
And the sweetness in the life.

As well as the dark and loveless.

And a heart that is set on strife.

And 'tis best to be sweet and gentle.

To be pure and good and kind,
And to keep as a lasting treasure

A sweet and lovint -Cliattivhox.

FICUS BED CONTAINING .\BOUT TWENTY VARIETIES. SAID TO r.K (j.\K OF THE MOST COIIIT.KTK ('(il.LECTIONS IN THE
UNITED STATES. THE BED IS BORDERED WITH HIBISCUS.
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PROPAGATION OF ORNAMENTAL TREES
AND SHRUBS.

(Jrnamental trees and slinibs are grown l)y diftereiit

processes, but the ultimate end is the same in each—the

increase of the variety of species, writes M. J. Wragg, in

American Fruits.

In ornamental trees, especially, we always grow those

from seed wherever we can get the best results, but as a

rule there are but few that we can get this way ; conse-

quently we employ budding or grafting.

We have been very successful in growing one variety

of Japan Maple (acer ginnala) by seed, as the seed grown
in this country seems to be very strong and perfect and
we have had no trouble during the last few years in grow-
ing from eighty to ninety per cent, of seed.

So many of our best ornamental trees recpiire so much
nursing to get nice, well-grown specimens that we have
employed during the last few years budding. To illus-

trate: Jf we want to grow Norway Maple or the red-

leaved \-ariety (Schwedleri) or any other fine Maple, we
plant out maple seedlings, bud them at one year old after

planting and we always use for our stock beds from trees

that have special characteristics of growth. As in the

Norway Maple, there are some trees that are so much
thriftier, up-right growing trees that we get our buds
from these trees. In this way we can grow a uniform
block or row of the Norw'ay Maple ; but if we depend on
seedlings, many of them will be very crooked and un-

shapely.

In trees of rapid growth like the Soft Maple, Linden,

Hackberry, ^\'hite Elm, Catalpa Speciosa, etc., we gener-

allv plant out one-year-old seedlings. After they have
been grown one year we cut them off at the ground. The
following year they will make very rapid growth.

Early in the spring we are careful to remove all the

sprouts from the stem except one, so that by fall of the

year in which we cut them back we have tall straight

stems which will make the body of our future tree.

I will mention in this connection the Oak, as I consider

it one of the coming ornamental trees, and I believe our
I)est results will be from planting our native acorns of

our Scarlet, White, Red, and Pin Oaks, transplanting

them at one year old from seed.

In shrubs we have to employ dift'erent methods to get

the best results. I am now speaking as we grow them in

our nursery in a commercial way.
Take, for instance, the Lilac family. There is a large

class of these that we grow from layering, which we do
by taking the superfluous limbs as they sprout up from
near the ground, make a small incision with a knife or

other instrument on the lower side near the ground, just

cutting through the cambium layer. When these are bent

dow^n and all are prepared, we then cover them with dirt

all arotmd the plant, covering from three to six inches,

according to conditions. We do this along our large

plants that we intend to dig the coming fall.

.^s fast as we dig these plants we trim all these limbs

oft', and, as a rule, they have all thrown out more or less

rootlets. Eveii if they have only made a callous we save
them, planting them out the same. In this way, from a

row of common White, Red, or Purple Lilacs of 1,000

we often can get from 3,000 to 4,000 young plants for

lining out and yet have the parent bush.

This is the way that we grow what is known as the

common lilac bushes, but if we want to grow nice, up-

right lilacs, with nice stems, we then employ budding.

The last few' years we have had good success in budding
lilacs on the common Privet (Ligustrum A'ulgaris), but

we believe for this country that our best lilacs should be

budded on Ash, as they make a stronger growth. T have

never found the growing from cuttings very successful.

In most of our shrubs I prefer growing them from hard

wood cuttings.

During the months of September and October 1 pre-

pare my cuttings for some varieties. As soon as the wood
has matured and the leaves will strip off easily or drop

I consider them in the proper condition for cutting. 1

like to use cuttings about seven or eight inches long,

tying them in bunches of 100 to 150, and keeping the

base or the bud of each cutting the same way. As fast

as cuttings are cut, and tied each day as cut, I i>ut them
in my storage house with the .base down on ilic floor,

where I keep it well wet so as to keep the base of the cut-

ting in a moist condition. After I have prepared a cjuan-

tity ahead I put them in the callousing pit out-of-doors,

digging the pit about ten inches deep, putting the base

of the cuttings up, covering it with about an inch of soil.

During the warm weather in September and the first

of October these cuttings will callous very rapidly, and as

soon as all cuttings are cut and treated in this way I then

commence planting them in well prepared ground that

has been plowed at least ten inches deep, subsoiled if

necessary.

I generally employ setting to a line, putting my rows

three feet and six inches apart and the cuttings in the

form from three to six inches, according to variety, push-

ing the cutting clear down to the t(ip, then covering the

top of the cutting with about an inch of dirt the last

thing in October.

After the cutting patch has frozen in the fall, I cover

these buds with manure to keep a warm, equitable tem-

perature and keep the cuttings from heaving out by frost.

Now the varieties that we get the best results from

growing hard wood cuttings are Spireas, Arguta, Van
Iloutii, Opulifolia, Reveesii. etc. The other varieties of

Spirea, like the Colosa Alba, Colera Rubra, Watereri,

etc., I think are best propagated from the layering sys-

tem, or the division of the plants as they are taken up

;

however, for the largest classes, I think the hard wood
cuttings the most preferable.

.Ml varieties of Forsythia grow s])lendidly from hard

wood cuttings, also the Tree Honesuckle, Syringa, Tam-
arix and other varieties.

Those that I recommend layering as the fastest and

most economical way of producing young plants would

he the A'^iburnum Family, common Snowball, Tree Cran-

l)crry and Dentatum. These all root readily and by lay-

ing the lower limbs of the bush down one can increase

them very rapidly.

Of course, there are some hard wood cuttings that

root more easily than others, but if the above methods

are employed no trouble in rooting at least sixty or

eighty per cent, of the cuttings will be experienced.

TOO BUSY TO READ.
He is a familiar type—the fussy, fretful man who

imagines that he is about the busiest fellow in town.

He often dumi)S in the wastebasket unwrapped co])ies

of business or technical magazines that contain valuable

articles bearing directly on his problems. He fondly l)e-

lieves that he is too busy practicing to bother with what

others are "preaching."

The trouble with this type of man is that he has not

learned that the real executive is the man who so plans

his work as to leave a reasonable amount of time for

reading and planning.

There are shoals and breakers ahead when the accumu-

lation of new ideas ceases. The man who declares he

has no time to read is unconsciously advertising his small

caliber, his slavery to detail, his arrested development.

—

F.lJiott "Impressions."



Work for the Month of November
By Henry

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

The chaotic appearance of the flower garden at this

lime of the year makes one ahnost despair of ever getting

it cleaned up. The short dark days are, however, draw-
ing near, and there is no time for these regretful feelings.

The first thing in cleaning up the garden is to start a

fire of dry leaves and debris that are lying around.

Once the fire is got going all the old rubbish from the

beds and borders can be piled onto it, and thus be easily

disposed of. When the fire is burned out the ashes mav
be spread on the beds and previous to digging.

All beds and borders that are not to be planted to

bulbs should be manured and dug over before the winter

sets in. Especially is this so where the soil is of a heavy
clayed texture, care being taken to leave the surface as

rough as possible so as to allow the disintegrating influ-

ence of frost to penetrate as deeply as possible.

THE VEGET.^BLE GARDEN.

What has been said with regard to the foregoing ap-

plies with equal force to the vegetable garden. As fast

as the various crops are harvested digging or ploughing
should be proceeded with, and if deemed necessary
trenching. Trenching is a process too well known to

need description here, and especially to those who re-

ceived their early training on the other side of the water.

Land that has been heavily manured for several ^'ears

past would be greatly benefited bv a good dressing of

lime applied now. Land such as we. ar£ speaking of _
contains large quantities of valuable plant food in such
a form as renders it unassimilable. Lime acts as a
disintegrator ; that is, it breaks down or lets loose as it

were these chemical compounds so that they are readily

assimilated by the active roots of the plants. It is pos-
sible by frequent application of lime to break up these
compounds to such an extent that the soil becomes im-
poverished. Therefore apply lime cautiously and not
oftener than once in three vears.

( In ilic other hand, land that is known to be deficient

in any of the chemical elements that go to make up plant
food should have these supplied, and there is no better

time to do this than the fall.

THE FRUIT G.VRDEN.

The suggestions given with reference to the application
of lime and fertilizers are also to be recommended for
the orchard and small fruits. Raspberries should have
the old canes cut away if not already done. No good
comes of having the raspberry patch like the impene-
trable undergrowth of a forest. Take the pruning
shears and let in some light and air about them. The\-
will then have a chance to get ripened up and stand the
winter better.

SWEET PEAS.

It seems a far cry from the fruit garden to sweet
peas, yet while on the subject of preparing for next
season's work it would be well not to overlook next
year's supply of these almost indispensable flowers. On
many estates they are grown almost to perfection, and no
doubt exists that this is only possible where thorough
preparation and cultivation is carried out. Sweet peas
delight in a deep and retentive, well enriched rooting me-
dium. Such a condition can only be brought about by
trenching and a liberal application of manure and artificial

fertilizers. Do the trenching now before the ground
freezes up. Just how much to trench depends on the
extent to which these flowers are to be grown, but the

Gibson.

trenching should not be less tl>an three feet wide and

two feet deep.

THE GREENHOUSES.
(the ROSES.)

Keeping the plants in perfect health should be the aim

ut the rose grower at this season so as to get them
through the winter in as good a condition as possible.

Overfed and overwatered plants are not the things to

^tart out with, for such will undoubtedly damp the ardor

of the most enthusiastic grower ere spring arrives. Ex-
treme care should be exercised in watering, and only

when absolutely needed. But to have the plants too dry

is equally harmful. Feeding with highly concentrated

fertilizers should be guarded against, as a soft growth
is a thing to be avoided. Good liquid cow manure con-

tains all the necessary elements in fair proportions, and
is, we believe, second to none for feeding roses.

POINSETTIAS.

Few plants are more easily spoiled by uneven tem-

peratures and an excess of moisture at the roots than are

poinsettias. A night temperature of 60 degrees should be

maintained and ventilation during the day should be care-

fully attended to. Feeding is in order when the bracts

show color. Soot water greatly helps to keep the foliage

dark green.

BEi;oNL\S, CI.OKE 1)E LORRAINE .\ND CINCINN.\TI.

This type of begonia which requires shade from bright

sunshine during tlie summer _nK3iitiiS;-slio.uld now be ac-

commodated on a shelf near the roof of a warm house
and gradually inured to full sun. This will harden up the

foliage and add very materially to their keeping qualities

when used for decorative purposes. The removal of

flower buds should be discontinued now and the plants

will remain bright and attractive throughout the fall and
early winter months. The persistent manner in which
they keep on producing buds and flowers indicates their

food assimilating propensities and to keep them in per-

fect condition they should be supplied with regular doses

of liquid manure. As the roots are rather delicate strong

stimulants should not be given.

CAMPANULAS.
Thev come in very useful for making a display in

the spring when flowering plants are pretty much at

a premium. Plants raised from seeds sown in the spring

and planted out will have made strong crowns that will

stand forcing next spring. Lift these plants, if not al-

ready done, so that they make new roots before freezing

weather sets in. Give them suitable sized pots and use

a good compost. Three parts good fibrous loam, well

decayed cow manure, 1 part, and a five-inch pot of bone

meal to each barrow load of soil makes a fine growing
medium. Pot firmly, water thoroughly and place them
outdoors until the frosts are severe enough to make pro-

tection necessarv. Then place in a cold frame where they

can stay until wanted for forcing next January.

LIFTING SHRUBS FOR GREE.NHOUSE CULTURE.

.\t the present time the gardener is being constantly

reminded that he must keep expenses down, and he is

expected to get respectable results at the same time. It

is therefore up to the gardeners to fall back on their

resources and rise to the occasion. Times are hard and,

instead of discouraging one's employer and cause him to

close down, help tide over the depression by brightening

up the conservatory with some of the shrubs, etc., that

have been forced and planted out two or three years past.
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EREMURI IN SHRUBBERY.
To what advantage the £i;iant Eremuri may be planted

in the shrubbery and its adjacent parts is well shown in

the accompanying illustration reproduced from a photo-

grai)h taken at Kew in the earlv summer of the present

year. The etifects of a thin natural grouping as opposed
to overcrowding is so well sliown in the figure that little

need be said on that point, though attention might well

be drawn to the foil of trees, which assists to mirror into

greater life and beauty the subject portrayed. In all

these directions the illustration tells its own tale.

Another important lesson, equally obvious to the spe-

cialist if not to the ordinary gardener, writes E. H. Jen-
kins in Gardeiiiiii:; Illustrated, is the shelter the shrubs
afford for the Eremuri during the s])ring months. It is

quite well known, of course, that these plants when start-

ing into growth early in the year are at times liable to be

injured by late frosts, hence the value of some such pro-

tection as that shown, (|uite apart from the picture-mak-
ing effects such associations give to the landscape. Doubt-
less, similarly suitable positions could be found in many
gardens, and by arranging the [plants on the southwestern

side of shrub groups protecting them from the Ijiting

winds of spring which are as dangerous and disfiguring

as the frosts. The noblest of these Eremuri. as e. g., E.

robustus, E. r. Elewesianus, and E. himalaicus, grow,
when established, a great height, the first two being from
6 feet to 10 feet, or occasionally 11 feet, high, the last

from 5 feet to 8 feet high. In the first-named the color

is palest pink or fiesh, in that last-named purest white,

hence a Holly or something akin makes a good foil.

Their root-vigor, too, is proportionate to their imposing
stature, as witness the rope-like thongs which, like the

spokes of a cart-wheel, extend to several feet from the

central crown. Hence, preparation of the soil might well

extend to several feet, while spade or fork work should

be dispended with in the immediate vicinity of the plants.

W'itli such as Hungei (yellow), Shelford (bronzy yel-

low), Warei (salmon), and others, a less vigorous root-

system prevails, with more stay-at-home and pliant root-

fibres, hence for these soil preparation should be restrict-

ed accordingly. Those like Shelford and Warei, posses-

sing bronze and salmon shades, and which, starting later

into growth, require less protection from frost, are seen

to the best advantage with the sun upon them. The best

planting season for these Eremuri is Se|)tember and Oc-
tober, and while all may be inserteil 6 inches below the

surface, it might be well to remark of such vigorous sorts

as E. robustus that the plants occasionally force them-
selves to the surface, leaving a vacuum immediately be-

low the crown. This upward movement is probably as

much due to the peculiar crown-upon-crown formation'

which goes on year after year as to great vigor, and is

not very apparent unless the examples are of excei)tional'

strength, or have been some years in position. When it

occurs, lifting and replanting are the only remedy.
E. H. Jenkins.

From Gardening Illustrated,

EREMl'Rl'S ROnu.STUS .^MONG SHRUBS IN THE ROYAL
(;.\RDEN, KEW, ENGL.^ND.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIAL PLANTS.
\'<\

J. JollXSnX.

Thougli the spring months are considered by some to

be the best season in which to prepare and rearrange the

borders and to plant out hardy perennials I believe that

the work could be even more effectively carried out at

this season. It is an advantage if the roots can be started

in the fresh soil in autumn while the ground still retains

some of the summer's heat and the plants become es-

tablished before severe frost sets in. The colors and habits

of the plants being still fresh and vivid in the memory
rearrangement can be done with half the trouble, and as

the pressure of work in other departments is not so great

at this season as in the spring montlis planting might be

done more satisfactorily now than if deferred.

Generally speaking perennial flower borders benefit by

being overhauled at intervals of three years, and on each

occasion the ground requires to be deeply dug, or better

still, trenched. .\t the same time a heavy dressing of

farmyard manure shoukl be given together with a light

dressing of bone meal. The plants are usually gross

feeders and readily respond to a.deepl}' worked and well

prepared rooting medium. When planing the arrange-

ment it is well to remember that though hardy perennial'

plants ]3redominate this class of plant should not be

grown exclusively if the best possible display of flowers

be required over an extended period. While it is true

that a selection of j)erennial plants could I)e made that

would furnish flower from early spring until late fall, I

think better results are obtainable by the introduction of

some of the best half-hardy and annual bedding plants.

These latter plants usually continue in flower montlis at a

^tretch while manv of the most handsome perennials last

but a few weeks.

In gardens where several such borders exist the object

should be to avoid a sameness of things. Many gardens

resplendent with borders of mixed hard\- ])lants are too

frequently disappointing because one border is typical

only of its neighbor. The best gardeners avoid stereo-

t\])ed methods of planting even to the extent of not using

tiie same kind of jilants in different borders, and in this

way gardens become what they should l)c—gardens of

interest.



Lawn Sprinkling Through Concealed Irrigation

By Laurie Davidson Cox.

The excessive cost of maintenance is one of the most
serious problem which confronts the park builder in the
climate of Southern California, writes Laurie Davidson
Cox, landscape architect, Park Department, Los Angeles,
Cal., in Tlie Aincrican City. This is because the mainte-
nance is continuous throughout the year, during
practically all of which time artificial irrigation must
be resorted to. Any eastern park official who has
struggled with a much used lawn during an August
drought will realize what ten months of such conditions

must mean to us here in Southern California.

Four years ago wlien this department undertook, as

part of a progressive park system, the problem of re-

ducing mainte-

nance costs, the

question of

lawn irrigation

was seen to be

one of the chief

features of the

jiroblem. In

an attempt to

r e tl u c e this

item, recourse

was had to a

system making
use of fixed

sprinkler top^

s u p p 1 i e il

b y u n d e r-

ground pipes.

The system
Mas worked
out in this de-

]"artnient under
the direction of

the superin-

tendent, M r.

Frank Shearer,
and proved
very satisfac-

t o r y. Today
systems more
or less similar

are being wide-
ly used all over
Southern Cali-

fornia.

UPPER ILLUSTR.\T10N SHOWS UNnERGROUND PIPE SYSTl:\l I

ILLUSTRATION SHOWS IT IN.\CTI\E.

Since the first use of the system by the Park Depart-

nient here, there have been numerous new ideas brought

forward regarding the form of the sprinkler tops and
their arrangement. Some of these are of considerable

complexity, such, for e.xample, as the disappearing top

for use in shrubbery and flower beds. This rises to a

height of several feet to operate and drops below the

ground cut of sight when the water is shut off. The
simple fixed top is, however, the standard and a number
of such tops are on the market. These differ principally

in the amount of water wliich they distribute and the

pressure under wdiich they work.
The newer forms of tops are designed so as to with-

stand weight and hard usage, such as that given by horse

and power motors. The earlier forms did not do so,

fnd much breakage of tops ensued. The general principle

now is to provide as a part of the top a protecting guard,

such as the one now used by this department and shown

in the diagram. Uthers make use of a spring valve which
closes wdien the sprinkler is not in use and causes the

sprinkler to present a plain massive surface capable of

with.standing a heavy thrust or pressure. On account

of greater strength and toughness, brass or bronze is

now frequently used for the material in these tops, rather

than composition metal or cast iron, as formerly.

In using the system for shrubbery and flowers a greater

variety of sprinkler tops is possible, as the top can be

kept above the ground and may be of more delicate con-

struction. For this work a sprinkler which distributes

the water so as to leave the walks or other adjacent areas

dry is desirable. The most ingenious form yet seen by

the writer is

one making use

of gas jets set

slightly above
the ground and
arranged in the

grass or curb

border of the

bed.

ISesides the
system making
use of buried

pipes and fixed

sprinkler tops,

there are sev-

e r a 1 systems
using pierced

pipe which lie

flush with the

surface of the

lawn. Of these

the best known
is the so-called

"Skinner sys-

tem," the de-

tails of which
are shown in

Diagram Num-
ber Two. The
system consists

m e r e 1 y of a

galvanized iron

!> i p e ( usually

;''4 - i n c h is

used ) w i t h

minute holes punched 16 inches apart, laid flush with the

surface of the ground and provided with a patented union

and handle which permits the pipe to be rotated without

leakage. Such a system will sprinkle splendidly a strip

of lawn twenty feet on either side. The system is espe-

ciallv good for flower and shrub borders or for long, nar-

row strips of grass such as street parkings. It is much
cheaper to install than the underground system and dis-

tributes the water in a finer mist. It is, however, more
trouble to operate, and the labor cost of irrigation is

probably twice as .great as with the underground system.

The unilerground system as used by the Los Angeles

Park Department consists of a series of pipes laid in'

radiator circuits 12 to 15 inches deep in the ground, hav-

i^4 stand pipes with attached sprinkler tops placed flush

with the surface of the lawn at intervals of from 15 to 20

feet. The grass soon covers the tops, so that the system

when inactive is absolutely invisible. The tops do not
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interfere at all with the lawn mowers, heing so laid thai

the blades pass over them. The spacing of the sprinklers

depends on the available volume of water and the pres-

sure and the nature of the top used. .\ circle whose
diameter is the diagonal of a 20-foot square seems in

practice to be the maximum area over which water can
be uniformly distributed from a single sprinkler top.

Sprinkling sxstems with underground piping were in

use before the development of the Los Angeles system,

but all made use of the principle of hose sprinkling with
the constant diminution of pressure proportionate to the

length of hose and number of sprinklers. The Los
.Angeles system differs distinctly in this respect, and
therein lies the secret of its success over all earlier sys-

tems. The principle involved is merely that of the ap-

plication of pressure to a body of w-ater confined and
motionless. The feed pipe forming a complete circuit

is of sufficient capacity to furnish all sprinklers with their

maximum capacity, and so when the valve is opened and
pressure applied the pressure and distribution are the

same for each sprinkler.

The first installation in Los .Xngeles was made in

Central Square and the single feed system was used.

There are eleven circuits in this park dnd each carries

36 half-inch \\'ilgus sprinklers covering an area of a\)-

proximately 17,000 square feet. The total area of Central

Square is 5 acres with 4.3 in lawn. An attendant waters

this park thoroughly with the automatic system in two
hours at a cost of about 70 cents. As it formerly required

two men the entire day to perform the same work at a

cost of $5, the saving effected is $4.30, or over 80 per cent.

Also the expense for the purchase of hose is eliminated.

This system has been in operation for over three years

and has given perfect satisfaction. The only danger is

that the workmen, unless carefulh' watched, will givc

ihe lawns too nuich water. Within the last two years
some 40 acres of new lawn in Los Angeles parks have
been put in with this system. The Skinner system is

also employed on areas of such shape as this system is

best adapted to, and also on our flowering and herbaceous
liorders. All new lawn now put in by this department
is provided with one or the other of these systems, and
it is planned eventually to replace our present hose sys-

tems in use on the old lawns with these systems.

Requests for the details of this system have been re-

ceived from many sources. The system is simplicity

itself, the only secret being not to overload the supply
pipe. In using this system in heavy soil, under drainage
should be provided, and in a section having frost in winter

a provision should be made for draining the system in

winter and the sprinkler tops should be plugged or re-

placed by caps.

The cost of installation is from $400 to $800 per acre,

according to conditions. If galvanized or dipped pipe is

used, the life of the system should be fifteen or twenty
years.

INTERNATIONAL
SPRING FLOWER SHOW
New York, March 15-23, 1915

under the auspices of

Horticultural Society of New York,

New York Florists' Club

Preliminarj/ Schedules may be obtained from

JOHN YOUNG, Secy.,

53 W. 28th St.. New York.
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Park Department Organization
By Frederick Law Olmstead.

{Continued from September issue.)
Probably the most perplexing and troublesome set of

relations to tix between tne various parts of the organi-
zation are tt.ose between tlie people in charge of play-
grounds, etc., and the general maintenance and operat-
ing forces. It is obvious that for dealing skilfully with
the children and others who resort to playgrounds,' baths,
social-center buildings, and kindred recreation tacilities,

quite a different set of people are needed from those
iitted for the ordinary work of the physical maintenance
and improvement of parks, playgrounds, etc. It is ob-
vious also that these people need to be directed and
controlled by a central staff-department expert in this

special class of work. The personal requirements for

efficient service in this w'ork are peculiar and exacting in

respect to tact, imagination, sympathy, firmness, and
common sense, as well as in respect to certain kinds of
technical training; and the job of creating and maintain-
ing an efficient corps of such people by a process of
-seiect4cn, elimination and wise control calls for a high
•order of ability, as well as for special training and ex-
perience, m the head of the department. There is needed
-also a very close and intimate relation between the head
•of this department and the instructors and other workers
who are actually dealing with the public in the various

playgrounds.
Most of the work for the supervision of which other

staff-departments are responsible can be done to ad-

vantage by employees who are working under a local

division foreman, who are responsible to the staff-de-

partment only through that division foreman, and who
are transferred at the discretion of that foreman from
one class of work to another. This is clearly im-

practicable in the case of the playground instructors.

They must be directly and absolutely under the orders

of the head of the recreation department, just as a

transit-man assigned to work in any park must be directly

under the orders of the head of the engineering de-

partment and not, like the construction gang for which
he sets the stakes, under the orders of the division

foreman.

On the other hand, it must be borne in mind that

the boundaries of the field of work for which a play-

ground or recreation department might properly be made
resjionsible are extremely vague with endless interlock-

ing ramifications. The whole park system exists for no
other purpose than to furnish various forms of recre-

ation for the public, and the business of educating and

guiding the public to the full and proper use of the facili-

ties provided, and at the same time preventing their abuse,

calls for the constant exercise in greater or less degree

throughout all the parks of the same qualities of tact,

imagination, sympathy, firmness, and common sense, that

are so peculiarly necessary in playground instructors.

It calls for the exercise of those qualities in connection

with various sorts of technical knowledge, as in de-

termining just how far and where the public can be

encouraged or permitted to use the lawns for walking.

for picnics, and for games, without destructive injury

that would actually reduce the net return of public recre-

ation derived from the entire investment. The so-called

policing of the parks is one aspect of this group of

functions ; but park policing cannot wisely be divorced

from the business of park maintenance. Some cities

liave made the serious mistake of turning over the

policing of their parks to the general city police de-

partment, whereas it can be done better and more
economically by park employees responsiDle to tiie local
division foremen. L.enerally, one man can unite the
functions of a maintenance laborer and of a guard ; at
times in the larger parks and on the busy days men
must be assigned to the sole duty of watching and direct-

ing the users of the park. It is the concentration of
certain kinds of public activity on the playground areas
and bathing-places, etc., that makes possible and justifies

the further specialization of expert playground in-

structors and the like in charge of such places. There
are many places in the parks where an isolated ball-

field or a few tennis-courts or a few swings add materially
to the recreation facilities, yet where there is not suffi-

cient justification for stationing a playground instructor,

and where the control of the public using these facilities

must, for economy, be exercised by the same man who
does the labor of maintenance.

In view- of all these considerations, I believe the most
satisfactory method of adjusting these duties and re-

sponsibilities is the following: There would be a staff-

department of recreation under a thoroughly competent
chief with an adequate staff of assistants. He would
receive the orders of the board through and be respon-
sible directly to the chief executive officer, the depart-

ment being conducted under the su])ervision of and in

Consultation with a sub-committee of the board specializ-

ing on this subject. The department would keep a

general oversight upon the conduct of all park employees
in their relation to the public seeking recreation in any
of the parks and playgrounds, and would give advice and
instructions to the local division foremen in regard to

such matters, just as a horticultural department gives

them advice and instructions in regard to lawns, planta-

tions, etc. In those places where the work demands and
justifies the assignment of a specialist, the chief of the

recreation department, after proper consultation with

the division foreman, would have it done by a playground
instructor or other employee of his own department, to

that extent relieving the local division foreman of the

work; just as the horticultural department might send

its own planting gang to handle a special job of planting,

or its tree .gang to do a job of tree-pruning. Where
the work is not thus handled directly by employees of

the recreation department, it would of course be done

bv the force of the local division foreman, through whom
the instructions of the recreation department would be

transmitted. If any part of the work done by or under

a local foreman was not satisfactory to the head of the

recreation department, and the circumstances did not

justify him in doing it with his own force, he would

take "up the matter with the superintendent. Similarly

if the division foreman felt that instructions received by

him from the recreation department or direct work done

bv die employees of that department within his division

were such as' to interfere with getting the best results

in his division as a whole, he would take the matter up

with the superintendent. In this way the principle of

the general responsibility of the division foreman for

his entire territory would be maintained.

An alternative method would be to segregate certain

playground areas from the park divisions in which they

occur, to free the regular division foreman from any

responsibility for their management or maintenance, and

to make the instructor in charge of each of them in
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effect a foreman for the area in question, having the
same all-inchisive general responsibility for the entire

maintenance and operation of the area as the division
foreman have over their tlivisions.

In the case of important isolated playgrounds, tiiis

might be a good arrangement : but in the case of play-
grounds occurring as incidental features in a large park,

or isolated playgrounds of insufficient importance to oc-
cupy the entire time of an instructor, it would seem in-

advisable. Either method would accomplish the essential

purjwse of fixing upon some one person the indubitable

general responsibility for everything connected with each
piece of ground.

Space does not permit a discussion of all the important
functions normally assigned to staff-departments, but I

must mention one essential function which' ought to be

performed systematically and invariably by the same
staff-office. It may be performed by the su]jerintendent

himself, or by a landscape tlepartment, or by a consult-

ing landscape architect without affecting the principle.

Every plan for changes aft'ecting the design or appearance
of anything for which the commission is responsible, no
matter where the plan originates, ought as a matter
of invariable routine to be referred to this one office for

examination and report before its adoption, and a print

or copy kept on file there, in order to make sure that

no plan shall be adopted, without deliberation, which
is in conflict with plans previously adopted by some
other department or preceding administration, and in

order to afford a general check upon the esthetic merits

and suitability of each plan in relation to the general

design of the park, playground or other area which it

will aff'ect. It should be the duty of this office to call

the attention of any officer of the commission to any
plan (originating with others) that would be likely

to aff'ect the interests with which that officer is specially

concerned, in order to get the benefit of his criticism.

To provide thus a central clearing-house for all im-

provement plans, responsible for pointing out any dis-

crepancies or lack of harmony among them or between

any one of them and the general design of any park

area, is the best possible means for replacing the too

impulsive methods from which our parks have suffered

by that stability of purpose which makes for the highest

efficiency in such work.
Rc/'^uI'lishcJ from Landscape Jrcliitccliirc.

THE HERBACEOUS P^ONY.
The herbaceous preony, the "Uueen of -Spring,'" so

beautiful yet so simple of culture, merits more than a

passing thought from garden makers or lovers of flowers,

writes H. J. .Moore, in Tlic Canadian Florist. Its uses

are legion, it may be massed or grouped in borders con-

taining other perennials, also along the boundaries of the

lawn, or be arranged in beds, and even individually it may
be used in any suitable position, while for cutting its flow-

ers, single or double, are equally desirable and equally at-

tractive for general decorative purposes, although for

gracefulness the singles are to be preferred.

\^'e are indebted tn the old-fashioned P. Officinalis and

to P. Albiflora for probal)ly most of our varied and beauti-

ful double kinds, these being obtained by hybridizing the

plants mentioned, thence subsequently inter-hybridizing

the progeny, the result being the exquisite shades of color

which attract and hold the attention of even the most cas-

ual observer. Of late years other species have been em-
ployed in the production of new varieties, with excellent

results.

Very few plants are so free from the attacks of insect

pests as the paeonv ; for this reason alone, it is. therefore,

worthy of more general use in the amateur's garden. The

Japanese singles afford a pleasing contrast to the ordi-

nary double flowered kinds, as does likewise the double
crimson flowered 1'. tenuifolio (P. tenuifolia flore plenoj,
with its rose-Iike flowers and its distinctive foliage. Eor
gorgeous effect the pajony is probably unrivaled, espe-

cially when it has been allowed to remain undisturbed for

many years, and where the clumps are of large size.

^listakes in the culture of this and other plants are sure
to occur. The following jirecautionary measures may thus
obviate much disaiipointment and discouragement where
[Macticed. A\'ho has not heard the question. What is the

matter with my p;eonies, they never flower, or if at all,

quite indifferently? There are many reasons for this

state of affairs, but probably the trouble is due to one of
tliree causes. First, .-Vs the poeony naturally forces its

crowns (buds or eyes) to the surface where they mature
and ripen, nature should thus be respected, deep planting
is injuricjus. Second, The position may be too shaded;
partial shade may allow of the production of flowers, som-
bre shade never. Third, The soil may be light in nature,

that is sandy or gravelly, without humus, such a soil being
non-retentive of moisture, and, therefore, unable to retain

food solutions.

A deep rich soil will suit the pteony eminently. It need
IK it necessarily be light in texture, nor dark in color, if

possessing sufficient humus, and fairly retentive of mois-
ture. Good drainage is essential. Never choose a soil or
position where this is bad unless it is possible to improve
it. Where such a soil does not e.xist, by incorporating

large quantities of humus even a heavy loam mav be made
productive.

Trenching is the most effective method of preparing the

soil. This, however, on a large area is impracticable, re-

sort being made to the plough, which practice is not to be
commended on heavy soils unless a subsoiler is used,

otherwise a hard layer, known as a plough pan, will be
formed into which the paeony roots will penetrate only
with the greatest difficulty, to the detriment of vigorous
growth, and the production of flowers. The capillary ac-

tion of soil moisture will likewise be retarded.

-\s pzeonies establish themselves slowly, and as little

root growth is made during the first year, the time of

planting is necessarily a great consideration, and while
opinion may be divided regarding it. the following argu-
ment in favor of fall planting ma_\- be taken for what it is

worth. Autumn is the proper time for this operation.

Under favorable conditions a few roots will be made ere

winter arrives, these enabling the plants to start early in

the spring, and to make considerably greater progress

than were they spring planted. The plants are usually

propagated by division, each division containing at least

one or more buds or eves. These should be planted at

least three feet ai)art, four feet being a more desirable

distance for the larger growing kinds such as I'estiva

Maxima, which. ;is its name implies, means "Large Feast."

Whtjn planting, do not cover with more than two inches

of soil, deep planting favoring the production of weakly
infertile stems, rather than of flowering growth. This is

noticeable especially in the case of many specimens plant-

ed in lawns. \n o])en sunny ])osition is the best, and be-

ing hardv no protection other than a mulch of stable

manure is essential to the welfare of the plants. Cultiva-

tion is most essential in the case of the p;eon\-. In s])ring

the winter's mulch should be worked into the soil to fertil-

ize it. and during the summer hoeing and raking should

be practiced even if only to conserve the moisture. Where
large areas are planted the cultivator should be used as

much as possible.

New varieties of the p;eony are raised from seeds. As
four and five vears must elapse ere the plants flower satis-

factorilv. this work had better be left to the hybridizer.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Bv Wii. H. Waite.

.Lilia Americana, the American Linden, also called the
Lime, Basswood and Whitewood. The accompanying
illustration is of a specimen on the lawn at Seven Oaks,
Mamaroneck, N. Y., where P. W. Popp is superinten-
dent. As will be seen from the photo, the subject makes
a stately and handsome specimen when given proper
room to develop.

The Lindens are very desirable trees in every way

;

they are symmetrical, in habit of fairly rapid growth,
and not subjected much to the ravages of insects and
disease.

Tlie accompanying photo of a group of member; of
the X. A. G., caught in a happy mood, perhaps needs nn
explanation, yet a few words of introduction on each
may not be amiss.

Leading from left to right, we have J. Scheepers, a

native of Holland, yet now a naturalized American, and
who is doing much to raise the standard and quality of
bulbs. He is an enthusiastic bulbist and is always will-

ing to impart his knowledge to otiiers. .\'ext to him i^

James Stuart, our able treasurer. He is a well-known
grower and exhibitor, and presides over the beautiful

place of Mrs, Constable. He has always something of
interest to show the visitor, whether it be his Nerines,
Cyclamens, Calceolarias or his beautiful perennial garden.
He was our host on this occasion, and the picture was

I

_,LILIA AMERICANA, ON THE LAWN, SEVEN OAKS,
MAM.\RONECK, N, Y.

made after we had fully partaken of his and Mrs. Stu-
art's hospitality, this no doubt accounting largely for the

happy smile on the face of our next friend, P. W. Popp,
He is well known as the novelty man. for he has always
something new to show. But it is in Gladiolus and
Dahlias that he specializes, and his annual exhibition of
these flowers at i-^even Oaks is an eye-opener to many.
We now come to happy Sam Redstone, who for the

present has given up the growing end and is now repre-

senting Hilchings Company. Sam is known by all the

gardeners in the East and is always welcome. We all

know what he can do as a grower, having seen his won-
derful roses and carnations at many exhibitions. And
last, but by no means least, we have Thomas Aitchison,
who presides over Mr, Straus's place at Mamaroneck.
He is a redoubtable bowler, a good grower and a win-
ner of many premiums for his dainty table decorations.

MESSRS. SCHEEPERS. STUART, POPP, REDSTONE AND
AITCHISON.

DESTROY EGG MASSES OF TUSSOCK MOTH
AFTER LEAVES FALL,

Washington, D, C.—The caterpillar of the tussock
moth, which is noticeable because of three long black

tufts of hair [)rotruding from its yellow body, has done
considerable damage to many shade trees in the city of

Washington during the summer and fall. This insect,

which extends through the Eastern United States, as far

west as Iowa, seems to prefer poplars, maples, elms,

alders, birches and willows. Besides injuring trees, its

barbed hairs occasionally produce considerable irritation

on the skin of people upon whom the caterpillars drop.

To control the ravages of this pest the coming season,

the conspicuous white-egg-masses laid by the moth,
should be destroyed after the leaves have fallen, when
they may be very easily noticed.

The United States Department of Agriculture's ento-

mologist considers the above method preferable to that of
banding the trees after the egg masses have already been
laid. During the past season a number of trees in the

city of Washington have been banded to prevent the
moths from climbing up their trunks when there were
already egg masses above the bands which hatched out
caterpillars. These caterpillars were prevented from
coming out of the trees as much as others were prevented
from coming into them. Of course, if the owner of a
tree is sure that it is absolutely free from tgg masses
(which are always conspicuous and usually are found
low down on the trunk ) , he may use a band to advantage
to keep out intruders. For this purpose insect lime, of

which there are several brands on the market, is the best

substance, and a ring made around the tree will give
service for several weeks in warm weather without be-

ing renewed.
As soon as the leaves have fallen, ^i:[^g masses should

be scraped from the trees and then destroyed bv burning.
The work must be absolutely thorough, and not an egg
mass overlooked. A better way, however, is to use ap-
plications of creosote oil on the eggs.
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INFLUENCES OF THE GARDEN CLUBS.

Bv George T. Powkll.

A universal interest is growing in horticultural work,

and garden clulis are being organized in increasing num-
bers. The advantages of co-operative effort and action

are many, and they are being better understood. Broader
knowledge and information may more readily be ob-

tained, while exliiliitions are of far larger value and in-

terest through organized ckibs or societies than are pos-

sible through individual work.
Every club must work out and pursue such policy as

is best suited to the local conditions, which vary widely.

The Onteora Garden Cluli, recently organized in the Cat-

skills, has entirely different problems to meet at an ele-

vation of twenty-five hundred feet than the clubs work-
ing on Long Island, about Philadelphia, or in New Eng-
land.

Frosts occur in the Catskills in every growing month
of the year, while in some instances soil has to be trans-

planted and placed between rocks to make a place for

plants. Winter temperatures are at times more than 30
degrees below zero, which makes the problem of the se-

lection of trees and shrubs quite different than that for

the deep soils of sections of milder climates. The adapta-

bility of trees and plants to locality requires knowledge,
and this may be obtained through an organized source

much more advantageously.

Garden clubs at the present time are being organized
along somewhat dift'erent lines than heretofore. Com-
mittees are appointed for specified work, that the high-

est degree of efficiency may be had in every department
of the work. The Onteora Qub, in addition to others,

has a committee on home gardens, to carry its activities

out to the farms of the locality, and in order to reach

the farm homes it has provided for associate members,
at an annual fee of one dollar, that farmers and their

families may have the advantages of the club, which will

be helpful in improving farm home life, and its surround-
ings, through simple, inexpensive means for beautifying

the home in garden work that shall include some flowers

and shrubs, along with a wider and better variety of

vegetables and small fruits, that will add to the dietary

of the farm table.

At a recent flower show of the Lawrence Garden Club,

of Lawrence, Long Island, one of the members brought
a most excellent and beautiful exhibit of fruit, com-
posed of apples, pears, peaches and plums, from a "pa-

triotic motive," that in these times of so much distress,

caused by the high cost of foods, it could be shown what
might be produced from the sandy soil of Long Island

to contrilnite to the food necessities of many people.

At the first meeting of the recently organized garden
club, of East Hampton, Long Island, one of the special

lines of work indicated is to be that of civic improvement.
The trees of that very beautiful summer resort were
devastated the past season, the foliage being greatly in-

jured by vast numbers of the tent caterpillars that were
a scourge in many parts of the country. Information is

to be disseminated on the control of such a pest that

the trees may be saved and the great beauty of the place

kept unmarred. Local pride is to be stimulated that

better roads and streets may be maintained.

Another newly organized garden club at Sea Bright,

N. J., is equally interested in making the club of value to

the community outside of its organization. In all of the

clubs are members who take much personal interest in

their gardens. They make a study of plant life to know
of its requirements in propagation, in feeding, in right

pruning ; in fact, they want to work intelligently and to

bring out the best in plants in growth and developiuent.

That is the real true spirit in garden work, the love of

the plant, wliich alwaxs thrives an;l responds to such

care.

The work of these clubs is not to cease when their

members close their houses in tlie country and leave their

gardens regretfully liehind. They ])lan to hold meetings

in their parlors, and at city club rooms, wdiere courses

of lectures on specific subjects will be given, and make
a stud}- of the soil, trees and ])!ants—make notes in regu-

lar class-room work, obtain the best literature and return

to their gardens in the spring, better prepared to oljtain

the best results.

With such standards as this toward.N wliich lo work;

v,-ith the broad and well-considered plans for doing the

best quality of work : with the interests of rural com-
numities at heart in an awakened appreciation and re-

gard for the life and protection of trees; for better roads;

for better schools, where children may have more of in-

spiration brought to their lives through better methods

of teaching, including more of nature subject, garden

clubs in the future, working upon such lines, are going

to become a luost important factor in their influence upon

rural conditions and the country life uplift in which there

is so universal an interest.

LILLIAN SHAW.
The many friends among the gardening fraternity of

j. Austin Shaw will be sorry to learn of his sad bereave-

ment in the death of his oldest daughter, Lillian, which

occurred at Clark^ville, Catskill M(]untains, N. Y.. on

( )ctober 9.

Lir.r.i.AN sii.\w.

Miss Shaw was born at Oshawa, Canada. During the

past five years she was engaged in tutoring in Flatbush.

Brooklyn and New Jersey, and her popularity among her

pupils was attested by the large number which attended

her funeral, at the Methodist Episcopal Church, Borough

Park, on Monday, October 12.

The floral tributes which filled the home and church

showed the universal esteem and love in which Miss

Shaw was held bv all who knew her.
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The beneficial influences of flower shows was once more

demonstrated by the exhibition of dahlias and other

autumn blooms held at the Second National Bank, Pater-

son, N. J., under the direction of Wessels \ an Blarcom,

the assistant cashier, and which attracted large crowds

to the bank. The show was held under the auspices of

the Paterson Floricultural Society.

The magnificent flowers were in vases and were placed

on long tables running the length of the bank. The

visitors were shown through the bank by Messrs. \ an

Blarcom, William D. Blauvelt and Edwin N. Hopson,

officers of the institution. The exhibit was a great credit

to the flower growers of the city and proved a pleasure to

all who witnessed it.

Commenting on the show, the local press wrote edi-

torially :

"It is estimated that 5,000 people visited the exhibition

held in the Second Xational Bank last Saturday. The
blooms were of unusual beauty and size and spoke in

the highest terms of the patience and care of the ex-

hibitors. The front and back yards of this city have pro-

duced some admirable gardens this season and never

before have so many ardent and faithful workers been

found here. The children have been encouraged to cul-

tivate gardens, with the result that never before in the

city's history has floriculture been so city-wide. Seeds

that liad been freely distributed in the public schools

early in the season have since beautified many a back

and front \ard and all summer hundreds of boys and
girls have spent many hours at gardening.

"All this will have its good effect on the community.
For no matter what the nationality or the style involved,

a fine garden reflects the character of its maker. But if

the garden reflects its maker's temperament, it is no less

true that often a garden influences it. In one of the

American trade publications appears a story told by the

general manager of a coal mining corporation at Wey-
anoke, W. Va., a settlement in the district sorely afflicted

with industrial conflicts. He saw that the average man
worked short hours and rarely put in full time every
month. This idleness was not voluntary, but came about
in the regular course of work. Idleness added to the dis-

content, so he hit on the idea of introducing into the

mountain region tlie small garden system so profitably

practiced by the laborers of England. He tried to induce
his men to utilize their spare time in cultivating gardens,

and offered prizes for various kinds of vegetables and
flower plots.

"At first the miners viewed the proposal with suspicion.

One or two won the prizes. The next year the change
was remarkable. Out of the 225 men employed at the

camp all the heads of families but two had started gar-
dens. And splendid specimens they were, if the account
can be relied upon. The v.-omen brightened their lives

by sowing flower seeds— it was color, and color bright-

ened their lives. The mine officials summed up the re-

sults by saying that it produced a steady and reliable

labor supply and the prettiest and healthiest labor camp
to be found anywhere.

"What better testimonial could there be to the elevat-

ing and profitable influence of vegetable and flower gar-
dens on llie lives of the men and women ?"

"THE FLOWERS."
"Take a feller 'at's sick and laid up on the shelf

All shaky and ga'nted and pore

—

Jes' all so knocked out he can't handle hisself

With a stiff upper lip any more

;

Shet up all alone in the gloom of a room
As dark as the tomb, and as grim,
And then take and send him some roses in bloom,
And you can have fun out o' him.

"You've ketched him 'fore now—when his liver was
sound

And his appetite notched like a saw,
A-mocking you, maybe, fer romancin' 'round
\^'ith a big posey-bunch in yer paw

;

But you ketch him say, when his health is away,
,\nd he's flat on his back in distress.

And then you kin trot out yer little bokay
And not be insulted. I guess!

"You see, it's like this, what his weaknesses is

—

Them flowers makes him think of the days
Of his innocent youth, and that mother of his.

And the roses that she ust to raise

—

So here all alone with the roses you send

—

Bein' sick and all trimbly and faint

—

Aly eyes—my eyes is—my eyes is—old friend

—

Is a-leakin'—I'm blamed ef they ain't!"

James Whitcomb Riley.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
W. H. WAITE, President,

Yonkers, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

BULLETIN NUMBER ONE NATIONAL CO-
OPERATIVE COMMITTEE,

The National Co-opcrati\c Ccmniittee, a])])ointed at tlie

meeting- of the National Association of Gardeners held

in Philadelphia m April, l')14, to devise ways and means
to make the proposed co-operative movement between

the national association and local gardeners' clubs and
societies operative, submits to the local co-operative com-
mittees, appointed to work in conjunction with the Na-
tional Co-operative Committee, the prime objects of this

co-operative movement, which are as follows

:

To establish gardening as a profession on a firm foun-

dation in .'Inicrica.

To develop a closer fraternity between those engaged
in the profession of gardening and those interested in it.

To make knoum that the I'ocation of gardening is not

acquired through one or two seasons of zvork in the

garden, but through a thorough training—zi.'hieh de-

mands both a practical and scientific knoivledge gained
o)ily through years of study.

To provide an educational course whereby those ambi-

tious to gain a general knozcledge of the different de-

partments of their profession, and not in circumstances

to secure it at college, may obtain it through their na-

tional association.

To make the Service Bureau of the National Associa-

tion of Gardeners an institution to zuhich those requiring

the services of gardeners in their various capacities will

turn with confidence for their requirements.

To encourage an e.vchange of I'lezi's and the di.'isemi-

nating of reports of the doings and activities of the vari-

ous local societies, zchereby the e.vperience of one society

may aid in the development of the other societies.

To bring about more uniform conditions to goz'ern

flower shozcs, through the adoption of rules and regula-

tions ami an official scale of points for judging flozvers,

fruits and vegetables by the various horticultural so-

cieties, zchich could be applied to all shozcs conducted b\
clulis and societies participating in the co-operatiz'e moz'e-

ment.

To arouse the interest of estate ozimers, and others

interested in gardening, in the activities of the local so-

cieties and the nalional association.

The foregoing arc a few suggestions of what the plan
contemplates.

The National Coiiimittee recommends that the local

committees submit these suggestions as a subject for

general discussion at a meeting of their society, with a

view of bringing out some thoughts which may aid the

cause. It especially solicits suggestions and expressions
of sentiment respecting the proposed establishment of
flower shows on a uniform basis by the adoption of stand-
ard rules and regulations and schedule of points to

govern them.

It seeks advice on the establishment of an educational
department for the benefit of those who may want to

avail themselves of study courses, and suggestions on
how the Service Bureau may be conducted to provide
opportunities for the many rather than for the few. It

should be national in scope, yet local in operation, in

that the local societies shall have a voice in the filling

of positions in their communities.
The National Committee asks that the local co-opera-

tive committees report to it any recommendations their

societies may have to offer ; aLso any suggestions the

local committee may deem will further the movement.
Make such reports not later than the middle of Novem-
ber to M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J., so that

the National Committee may submit its plans at the an-

nual convention to be held in Philadelphia the first week
in December next.

President W aite has appointed the following commit-
tee on • arrangements for the annual convention with

])ower to increase its number: Thomas Logan, Jenkin-

town. Pa. ; William Kleinheinz, Pa., and John H. Dodds,
W'yncote, Pa.

The annual convention will be held in i'hiladelphia

during die week beginning December 7, and it is pro-

posed to hold a two days' session, devoting the after-

noon of the first day to the annual business meeting ; the

evening to the annual banquet ; the forenoon of the sec-

ond day to the bowling contest, and the afternoon of

the second day to seeing Philadelphia. The full program
will be published in the next issue of the Chromcle.

There will be an exhibit of novelties and specimen

].)huits in competition for the association's certificate of

merit. In this connection it may be well to call attention

to the fact that the association others a medal for any new
varieties of llowers, fruits or vegetables created by ;i

gardener, a member of the association, passed on as

mentoriotis by the committee of judges appointed for

that purpose. Fuller details of the exhibit will a|)i)ear

in the November issue of the Chroxicle.

There has been no "moratorium" declared on the pay-

ment of dues in the National Association. Duplicate bills

have been sent out for the 1914 dues, but rettirns have
l;een slow. Members intending to attend the annual con-

vention will require their 1914 member.ship card to par-

ticipate in the business of the convention. This card will

be forwarded to members by the secretary on the payment
of their dties.

Springfield Centre, N. Y., Sept. 29, 1914.

Secret.vrv, N.\tion.\l Associ.vtion of G.\rdeners:
I write to tender my best thanks to the Service Bureau

in general, to you Air. Secretary in particular, for the

kind assistance and valuable advice I have received, and
in appreciation of which I have jileasurc in enclosing $5
which I offer to the Service Bureau fund to help forward
the good work it is doing for the gardening profession.

I do not know if there is such a fund: if there is not,

there certainly should be one ; and I trust you will accept

this contribution either to add to the fund or to start

one as the case may be. I hope that other gardeners who
may receive benefit from the Bureau will contribute to

such a fund, for it would not only aid them in the future,

but the profession as a whole.

Ernest Carm.xn.
Tlip assistance and advise tendered Mr. Carman by the Service

Tiureau was a suafxestion that he reconsider liis resignation to

liis employer, and retain his position in these troublesome times.

Tlie suggestion was favorably received and acted on. SECY.
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AMONG THE GARDENERS

l'~r;ink Everden, for the past three years foreman on

the Twombly estate, under Robert Tyson, superintendent,

lias accepted the position of head gardener on the estate

of O. G. Jennings, Fairfield, Conn., where he will assume
his new duties shortly.

* ^: *

Henrv Gibson, formerly foreman on the George D,

Baker estate, at Tuxedo Park, N. Y., where James i\Iac-

Machan is superintendent, has accepted the position of

gardener on the estate of Colgate Hovt. Oyster Wax.

N. Y.

Peter Stobie, formerly in charge of the greenhouies

on the Osborne estate. Garrison, N. Y., will leave there

on October 24 to take charge of the Mrs. William Lee

Cushhig estate, at Simsbury, Conn.

Present indications are that there will be keen rivalry

among some local teams from the neighborhood of New
York in the bowling tournament, at the annual convention

to be held in Philadelphia in December. It is stated that

at least one team may be found on the alleys at every

opportunity it can get to practice.

WM. E. MAYNARD.
In relinquishing his interest in Tnii Gardeners'

Chronicle of America, through the passing of owner-
ship into other hands, Wm. E. Maynard has parted with

what he for many years prized as a cherished possession.

Flis disposal of it was due solely to enable him to devote

liis entire attention to the horticultural pursuits in which
he has for some time past been engaged. But the interest

Mr. Maynard has always taken in the cause for which
The Gardeners' Chronicle stands will however, not

diminish, for he says, he may be counted on to respond

as faithfully in the future as he has responded to it in

times gone by.

Mr. Maynard was born in Ellington, Chautauqua
County, N. Y., in 1858. In 1865 his parents moved to

Ingham County, Mich., where he later received his first

insight of horticulture. He taught school for six years

and at the age of twenty-one entered the employ of C.

L. Vandusen, at that time a nursery man of Geneva,
N. Y. Mr. Maynard has followed the nursery business

ever since, remaining in the West up to 1894. He then

came East and has since been located in New York City

and its vicinity.

In 1904 Mr. Maynard organized the National Asso-
ciation of Gardeners, the first meeting being held at

Macy's Hall, Thirty-fourth street and Broadway, New
York City. Its first officers were John M. Hunter,
president, now engaged in business for himself in Engle-
wood, N. J. ; John Whalley, treasurer, who at that time

was aborculturist in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

and Wm. E. Maynard, secretary. The association was
started with forty members. At the next meeting, which
was held at the American Institute, New York City, one
hundred and thirty-nine gardeners were present. The
publication of The Gardeners' Chronicle was begun
shortly after the association was organized and has since

served as its official organ.
Mr. Maynard held the office of secretary continuousl)-

until 1911, when the present incumbent of the office, M.
C. Eliel, was elected. On his retirement as secretary,

Air. Maynard was elected a life member in appreciation

WM. E. MAYNARD.

of the services he rendered to the organization. He has

always been found a loyal worker and a staunch sup-

porter of the association's policies.

The report which has been circulating that William J.

Collins, connected with Carter's Tested Seeds, Inc., has

severed his connection with that firm is found to be with-

out foundation. Mr. Collins is still with Carter's Tested

Seeds, Inc., and states that he e.xpects to continue with

the company for a long time to come.

A MESSAGE FROM THE 'WAR ZONE.
Rayiu's Park, London. S. J!'., Eng., Sept. 25, 1914.

To the Editor, Gardeners' Chronicle of America,
Madison, N. J.

Dear Sir:

We have recently noticed reference in the American
Press regarding the war conditions ivhich unhappily pre-

vail in Europe at the present time.

These references suggest that the United States and
Canada cannot look with confidence to Great Britain for
their usual supply of seeds for the coming year.

We shall be glad if you will intimate in your columns
that there is no foundation for such fears.

This zi'e feel is a matter of public interest and we in this

country have every confidence that the British Fleet will

be able to safeguard the high road across the Atlantic and
to ensure uninterrupted traffic zi'hich zvill maintain zvith

regularity the commercial relations bctzveen the tzvo con-
tinents, and our American friends can look to British

sources of supply zvith the same confidence as tlicv hazr
in times of peace.

JVe zvould also like to take the opportunity of referring
to the many communications which zvc have received

from your side of the Atlantic expressing sympathy zvith

Great Britain in her struggle for the right and they give
us the liighest satisfaction.

Your obediant servants.

James Carter & Comp.xnv.
Paynes Park, London, S. JV.. Eng.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

G. S. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn. R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS.
Relative U< the entertainment of the sixteenth annnal

convention of tlie American Association of Park Super-

intendents, held at Xewbiir^h, N. Y., and New York City,

August 24-27. 1914:

Whereas, in returning after tzvelve years to the birth-

place and lifelong home of Andrew Jackson. Dozvning,

the father of landscape gardening and the park idea in

America, the American Association of Park Superintend-

ents found a cordiality of zuelcomc and cz'idcnt zcarmth

of feeling that made its stay a most pleasant one:

The devotion and self-sacriUce of the park couimis-

sioners of Nezcburgh and their superintendent, our fellozv

member, Chas. A. Haiblc. z^iio unstiiitingly gaz^e of their

time and exerted ezrry effort to add to our comfort, the

generosity of the citizens of Nezvburgh in proz'iding auto-

mobiles and tendering us the delightful trip through the

Tuxedo Valley and the Harriman Estate, the generosity

of Mrs. E. H. Harriman in throzving open her beautiful

home for our inspection and in tendering the bounteous
luncheon at the Tuxedo Club, the reception tendered

b\' the Coldz^rll Lazim Mozver Company and the con-

tinued courtesies and attention bestozved by its officers

and employees, and the evident good zvill and zcelcome

of the citif:ens generally and the liberal publicity extended
bv the press of Xezi'burgh, all contributed to our enjoy-

incnt zi'hile in Xezi'burgh :

The trip dozvn the Hudson Riz'cr, through the magnifi-

cent Highlands and the opportunity afforded of z'iezeing

some of the zcorkings of the Interstate Park system at

close range and particularly for receiving such an cn-

bghtening account of the accomplishment and objects of

the commission from its president, Hon. Ceo. II'. Perkins,

zvho as host for the trip including the luncheon at Pear
Mountain Park is entitled to our most hearty thanks,

combined to make a day of pleasure and instruction zAiich

zeill not soon be forgotten

:

The day at Xezv York City zi'ith the tlying automobile
trip over Greater Nezv York zAth the luncheon at Zo-
ological Park zi'ill long be a pleasant memory to those

who were fortunate enough to be there and zve shall ever

be indebted to the Nezv York Zoological Society, to Hon.
Cabot Ward, president of the Nezv York Park Com-
mission, ami other .Xezv ]'ork officials for the pleasant

day at A'^t*.' York :

Therefore, be it resolr-ed that the American Associa-

tion of Park Superintendents extends its most heart\

thanks and appreciation to all those persons zvho con-

tributed tozeard the succ-e.ws of our 1914 convention.

F. L. MULFORD,
W. H. MANNING.
R. W. COTTERILL,

Special Committee.

Some little confusion arose during the past month
over the change of the official organ, inasmuch as the

ChT{Dnicle did not reach our members until a few
days after a notice from our former official organ to

the effect that hereafter the memliers, by action of the

executive committee, wnuld be required to pay their

own subscriptions and requesting a remittance or a

pledge to remit. This partial statement of fact had our
members guessing for a few days until the Chromct.f.
arrived with the announcement that as the new official

organ of the association it would thereafter be sent to

every member in good standing.

Some of our niembers have written the president

and secretary expressing the view that the executive

committee had made a mistake in changing the official

organ. In justice to the committee and for the infor-

mation of our members a brief explanation is in order.

Our arrangement with the CiiuoNicrj;; will result in

a saving to the association of several hundred dollars

per year over our previous official organ arrangement,

in that our subscription fee per member is twenty-five

cents per year less, and we save the former expense

of the printing of our convention proceedings and bul-

letins.

The committee also felt that our former official organ

was not giving park matters sufficient attention and
that its cemetery features predominated. The com--

mittee believes the Chroxicle to be a much more at-

tractive publication, and one which will serve our in-

terest satisfactorilv. The executive committee be-

lieves that it acted for the best interests of the associa-

tion.

Members are urged to contribute articles for our

section of this magazine, as we have all the reason-

able space at our disposal which we care to use. Many
of our members are specially qualified to write on cer-

tain subjects which would be of general interest.

If ^ou can and will write a special article on some
subject pertinent to park administration, do so and

send it either to the secretary or the editor, and it will

take its place in this department. And don't forget to

send in photos. The editor says he don't care how
much he spends for cuts, if he can get good phi:)tos, so

ha\'e 3'our article illustrated.

If you can't or don't care to write a special ariicle,

write the secretary a letter occasionally, tell him what

vou are doing that is new or of interest to fellow mem-
iiers and he will wi>rk it intu the news notes cif this

department.
\Xe are going to get out of this magazine just what

we put in it. so everybody help.

The article started in last month's Chronicle on

"Park Department Organization" by F. L. Olmsted, is

a gem and should be read by every member. If you

missed the first instalment, get out last month's issue

and read it, and if you can get your commissioners to

read it, it will do them good, as it has some good, sound,

practical advice to commissioners which every super-

intendent or secretary will appreciate.

Members out of emplnyment. seeking employment,

etc., are urged to communicate the fact to the secre-

tary. Members knowing of openings or prospective

openings should also notify the secretary so that he

may be of service in putting disengaged members in

touch with prospective employment. Communica-
tions along this line will be treated as confidential or

given publicity as the writer may direct.

If vou have any question or problem regarding park

administration on which you want the advice of fel-

low members, send in your question to the .secretary;
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he will get comments from several members on the

subject and questions and answers will be published

later for the benefit of all.

Your problem is most likely some other member's
problem, and yet one that has been solved by other

members. A question box will bring out things which
are bound to be helpful to many. Now send in your
questions and we'll start a question box next month.
It's up to you.

If you have not paid your dues for the current fiscal

year, do so promptly, so that the association may con-

duct its business on a cash basis.

Many of our members have deferred paying their

dues until the end of the year or at the convention.

To illustrate what this means, it may be mentioned
that several hundred dollars of last year's bills had to

await the convention receipts before being paid.

This system is all wrong and impairs the credit of

the association. Our income is not sufficient to accu-

mulate a surplus as our dues are nominal, and as it

does not cost an\ more to pay them in advance or

early in the year, members should try and remit early.

The secretary has sent a due bill to every member
nut paid up. and hopes for a prompt response.

If you did not attend the convention at Newburgh.
you did not get one of those neat five color enameled
official buttons of the association. The secretary has a

supply on hand, and they will be mailed out to all mem-
bers who remit fifty cents, the cost price. They were
sold at this rate at the convention, and all proceeds

go to the association funds.

Members of the association who have severed their

connection with park work or otherwise, and have re-

quested that their membership be discontinued, are as

follows

:

C. H. Guengerich, former park commissioner, Jt)p-

lin, AIo. ; Herbert Greensmith, former superintendent

of parks, Cincinnati, Ohio; Phelps Wyman, landscape
architect, Minneapolis, Minn. ; Myron H. ^Vest, park
Ijuilder, Chicago, 111.; E. W. Robinson, former park
commissioner, Denver, Colo.; J. F, MacPherson, for-

mer jjark commissioner, .Springfield, 111.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS

Charles A. W'hittet, for ten 3'ears superintendent of

parks at Lowell, Mass., is disengaged and on the look-

out for an appointment, as is Richard Iwerson, former-
Iv superintendent at Calgary, Canada.

Frank Brubeck, for many years superintendent of

parks at Terre Haute, Indiana, has severed his con-

nection with the park department, owing to a political

situation brought about liy a partisan mayor who evi-

dently is not bniad enough or wise enough to know
that park administration and politics should not be

coupled together.

Mr. Brul)eck was a regular attendant at our conven-
tions, one of last year's vice-presidents, and an honor
to the profession and the association.

He has entered another line of work for the present,

but it is to be hoped that he will sooner or later return

to park work and in anticipation of this he intends to

retain his memljership with the association, as does
Secretary Wood Posey who. with Superintendent
Brubeck, was also a victim of the political changes.

TREE SURGERY DEMANDS RELIABLE MEN.
A cavity in a decayed tree is something like a cavity in

a decayed tooth. If an unreliable tree surgeon only par-

tially removes the diseased part of the wood, uses no
antiseptic coatings in the cavity and fills it up with cement
the tree is no more cured than is a person whose decayed
tooth has not been properly filled by the dentist. The only

difference is that after the tree cavity has been covered,

if the- work has not been properly done, the tree has no
way of making its trouble known except by further decay.

\\'ithin the last decade there has been a great increase

in demand for surgeons to repair decaying shade trees,

but the possibilities of practicing fraud in this profession

like the instance just cited have tem[jted so man)- unre-

liable people to double in the science that tree surgery has

fallen somewhat into disrepute. The U. S. Department
of Agriculture realizes that tree surgery should occupy
a high place in the estimation of the public, and has re-

cently issued a pamphlet entitled, "Practical Tree Sur-
gery," wherein suggestions are made for improvement
along these lines.

As in all professions, there are reliable and unreliable

men and firms competing for contracts in tree surgery.

In recent years so many occasions have arisen when prop-

erty owners felt the necessity of calling in commercial
tree surgeons to attend to their trees that there are now
numerous firms, both honest and dishonest, engaged in

the work.
Besides the careless filling of decayed cavities in trees,

there are other practices of certain so-called "tree sur-

geons"' that do the trees more harm than good. Many of

these "surgeons," as well as the people who employ them,
do not realize the danger arising froniTre'sh injuries to a

tree. The tree owner should realize that prompt attend-

ance to fresh injuries will largely do away with the need

of tree surgery 15 or 20 years hence. The tree sur-

geons must realize that if they make fresh injuries in the

living bark, when treating decayed portions, they are lay-

ing the tree open to more dangers of infection that will

result in further decay.

Just as a person is subject to infection through cuts

and scratches, trees are rendered subject to infection by

having their living bark torn. Notwithstanding this, many
tree surgeons use pruning hooks and climbing spurs and

cut fresh gashes in the tree. To break off small dead

branches a workman may use a long pruning hook as

though it were a club. In doing so the hook usually

causes injury to the young bark near by. Every new
wound may furnish a new point of entrance for decay,

even though the old dead branch may have been removed.

The use of climbing spurs shotdd be particularly avoid-

ed on trees in vicinities where there is a contagious in-

fection. Thev simply render the treated tree all the more
liable to catch the disease which is "in the air."

The U. S. Department of Agriculture is suggesting a

plan that may help put tree surgery on a better basis.

( 1 ) No climbing spurs shall be used on any part of

a tree.

(2) The shoes worn b\- the workmen shall have soft

rubber bottoms.

(3) Ordinary commercial orange shellac shall be ap-

plied to cover the cut edges of sapwood and cambium
(which is the soft formative tissue from which the new-

wood and bark originate) within five minutes after the

final trimming cut is made.

(4) All cut or shellacked surfaces shall be painted with

commercial creosote, followed by thick coal tar.

(5) All diseased, rotten, discolored, water-soaked, or

insect-eaten wood shall be removed in cavity work before

it is filled.
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THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK.

The Fall Exhibition of tiiis society will be held at the

American Museum of Natural History from October 30

to November 3, inclusive. An invitation is extended to

all to make exhibits. Prizes are offered for chrysanthe-

mums, both plants and flowers, roses, carnations, foliage

and decorative plants, new plants, and orchids, both

plants and flowers.

Three prizes of $50, $35 and $15 are offered for twelve

vases of cut chrysanthemum blooms, in twelve varieties,

three blooms of each, stems eif^hteen inches long-. This

should bring out keen com])etition.

The schedule folh.iws

:

GlCORCK V. N.VSH,

Secretary.

Schedule of Classes and Premiums, Annual Fall E.xhibition, New
York, October 30 to November 3, 1914.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—PLANTS.
Open to All.

Specimen Bushes.

Ill nut li'ss tliiiii l-l-iiiili pcits.

Class Kg. First. Second.

A-1—Yellow !?.)n.(10 $.3.5.00

A-2—White SO.OO 3.1.00

A-a—Pink 30.00 .35.00

A-4—Any other color .50.00 3.5.00

A-5—Anemone or single, any color 30.00 15.00

Sweepstakes, for finest and best tSiisli Plant Silver Oip

This is the society's cup valiieii at $100.

In not mine than 14-incli pots.

A-6—Yellow 2.-..00 1.5.00

A-7—White 25.0(t 15.1)0

A-8—Pink : 25.0(1 15.00

A-O—Any other color 25.00 15.00

Specimen Standards.

Not less than 4 feet in diameter, in net less tlinn M-inch pnts.

A-10—Any color 20.00 15.00

Specimen, Odd Shape.

All—Anv color 20.00 15.00

A-22-
A-23-

A-24
A-25
A-26
A-27

A-28-

A-29

A-30

Five

A-31
A-32
A-33

B-7-
B-8-
B-9-
B-IO
B-11
B-12

For Private Growers.

Stems not less than 2 feet.

-Six white 5.00

-Six pink 5.00

-Six yellow 5.00

-Six red 5.00

—Six any other color 5.00

—Vase of fifteen, one or more varieties, ar-

ranged for efiect, any other foliage pei'mit-

ted. (Exhibitors may supply their own
vases.) ".;_ 15.00

Stems 18 inclies.

—Twelve vases, in twelve varieties, 3

blooms of each 50.00 35.00

Stems not over 15 inches, all named kinds.

—Collection of twentv-fonr varieties, one of

each variety
". 20.00

—Collection of six varieties, one of each va-

riety 5.00

Orowers with over 2,500 square feet of

"lass not eligible,

terminal sprays to a vase, not less than 5 flowers to

—Collection of Pompons, twenty-four varieties. 0.00

—Collection of Pompons, twelve varieties 3.00

—Collection of singles and Anemones, or

either, twelve varieties 3.00

ROSES—CUT FLOWERS.

For Private Growers.

-Twelve American F.eiinty fi.OO

-Eighten red 5.00

-Eighteen white 5.00

—Eighteen pink 5.00

—Eighteen yellow 5.00

—Vase of 50 assorted, arranged for ell'ect 15.00

2..50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

10.00

15.00

10.on

2.511

a spra>

.

4.011

2.00

2.O1)

CARNATIONS—CUT FLOWERS.

For Private Growers.

C-9—Eigliteen white 3.00 2.00

C-10—Eighteen Enchantress shade 3.00 2.00

C-11— Eigliteen Winsor shade 3.00 2.00

C-12— Eighteen Lawson shade 3.00 2.00

C-13— Eighteen scarlet 3.00 2.00

,C-14—Eighteen crimson ......,.- a.OU 2.00

C-15— Eighteen white ground, variegated 3.00 2.00

Sweepstakes, for tlie finest vase Bronze Medal

FOLIAGE AND DECORATIVE PLANTS.

Open to All.

E-I—Group of Stove and Oreenhouse I'laiits. ar-

ranged for artistic effect, to occupy 200
square feet

'

75.00 M.m
E-2—Exhibit of Bay Trees, six pairs 40.00 .30.00

E-3— Exhibit of Conifers, twentj'-five plants,

twenty-five varieties 30.00 20.00

E-4—Specimen of Ilegonia filoire de Lorraine 5.00 2,50

E-5—Specimen of Begonia, any other variety 5,00 2.50

E-6—Specimen of Chrysalidocarpus Intcscens

( Areca lutescens) " 20.00 10.00

E-7—Specimen of Hovvea Forsteriana (Kentia For-

steriana) 20.00 10.00

E-8—Specimen of Tthaids flabelliformis 10.0(1 5.(K)

E-9—Specimen of anv otlier palm 20.00 lO.OO

E-10—Specimen of c'ibotium Schiedei 10.00 5.00

Ell—Specimen of Uavallia Fijiensis, or its varie-

ties
.' 10.00 .5.00

E-12—Specimen of Nephrolepis exaltata Boston-

iensis 5.00 3.00

E-13—Display of Nephrolepis exaltata and its varie-

ties, one jihint of each, in not over 8-inch

pots 20.00 10.00

E-14—Trained S[)ecinien of Engli.sh Ivy 5.(K) 3.00

NEW PLANTS.
G-1—.\ny suHieieiitly nicritui ions New Plant, not

yet in coiniiierr'i' Silver Medal

ORCHIDS—PLANTS.
For Private Growers.

H-10— C<dIection. not less than twelve species and
varieties (species to be considered in pref-

enee to varieties), covering twentv-five

square feet of table space 30.00 20.00

H-ll-One Cattlcva. in bloom 4.00 2.00

H-12—One Oncidiuni. in bloom 3.00 2.00

n-13—One Vanda coerulea. in bloom. . . ^ 3.00 2.00

H-I4—One Cviiripedinm. in bloom 3.00 2.00

H-1.5—One Dendrobiiim. in bloom 3.00 2.00

H-lfi—One Odontoglossum. in bloom 3.00 2.00

H-17—Display of Yellow Forms of ] Oohlib'dal Silver Medal
Cvpripediinn insigne, one or [

or or

more varieties | ,$25.00 $10.00

H-18—D i s p 1 a y of Laelio-cattleyas, ] Gold Ib'dal Silver Medal
Brasso-cattlevas, Brasso-lae- [

or or

lias, or hybrid Cattleyas
)

$25.00 $10.00

ORCHIDS—CUT FLOWERS.

For Private Growers.

H-21— Collection to cover ten square feet, jirranged

for effect, suitable greens permissible! . . 10.00 5.00

.Sweepstakes for tlie best orchid plant exhiliited. . . Silver Medal

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

National Association of Gardeners

I hereby apply for Membership in your Association:—
Name in full —
Occupation ^
Address —

4.011

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

10.00

Daie

Reference

Forward AppUciHon to M. C. EBEL, Secretary. Madison.

N J <a>ith dues, tuMch are $2.00 annuAlly, including sabscHp-

ii'on "to the Gardeners' Chronicle, the official organ of the

Association
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THE GARDENERS' POINT OF VIEW.
Editor Gakdexeks' Cuho-nicle:

May I be permitted to add a little to the controversy regarding
"Gardeners' Grievances"? Such conditions as mentioned by Mr.
Listen do obtain in this country, but' as I have not worked in a
sufficient number of places to ascertain whether such conditions
prevail I can at least sal'ely say tliat they exist, and exactly as
described; for I have lived in a damp unsanitary old shade, vermin
infested, and many jnany times taken a bath in tlie stoke-hole
or greenliouse. But wliat of it ? Merely a means to an end, and
all In the game. Why think of those experiences if tlicy cause
bitterness of feeling'; Comparisons are sometimes odious, im-
pressions sometimes misleading, and it is well to accept conditions
anywliere as we iind tlicm unless we are in the position to alter
them. In wliatever country one may Ije there are many redeem-
ing features wliicli will more than compensate one for the tilings

that are to us strange or not tlie same as they are at liome. Mr.
Siston has been rather mifortunate in his experience, while Mr.
Smith in his faiily wide experience has been fortunate: neither
gentlemen have been liurt, and personally I have enjoyed myself
during over a quarter of a century of "ups and downs," with
plenty of the latter: but there is no reason why a temporary
state of affairs should make one eternally optimistic or pessi-

mistic, and to the young gardener I would say that our calling
is the very best tliat ever existed. Your position at present may
not be exactly wliat you want, but your mind is smouldering,
and will presently break out and tlien you will be kicked out or
leave your position voluntarily; in either event you will probably
make progress and in reminiscent moods look back witli a smile
at your past tribulations. VERNOX T. SHEUWOOD.
Xew Hampshire.

Editor GAKi)t';NEU.'5' Chkomcle:
Will .you allow me the use of a portion of 3-our space to offer

a few words of comment on the contention of "Another Assist-
ant" in August issue of Cukoxicxe? I agree with "Another
Assistant" he should be qualilied to strike for himself after
fifteen years, providing in tliat fifteen years he has been given
opportunity' to round out his experience under an efficient head
gardener that would be competent to judge of an assistant's
efficiency. The writer being a graduate of the old school has
had some experience of the unfairness shown to efficient gar-
deners. Very often a competent gardener has to work under
conditions unfavorable to his profession. Often head gardeners
and superintendents are lacking ability and practical knowledge;
consequently are not able to judge a gardener's efficiency, not
being qualilied themselves. I agree with our worthy secretary
that tlie gardener should be recognized for what he is worth, and
efficiencv sliould count, ;is in all other vocations.

CONSTANT KEADER.

To tlie Secretary' S. A. G.:

The recent controversy on the question of cheap gardeners has
brought forth evidence which no doubt infers that many of our
assistant gardeners are very much dissatisfied with their lot. We
are also asked to believe that the dissatisfaction is due to the
indifl'erence at our horticultural societies and gardeners in gen-
eral. It is to the advantage of most gardeners to excite the in-

terest of their assistants, otherwise results cannot be expected.
If any indifference is exhibited by gardeners towards assistants
it is through the horticultural societies, the really active mem-
bers of which are chiefly gardeners. Here meetings are arranged,
ilower shows held, papers on various phases of horticulture read
and discussed, but the assistant seems to think that he is not
In it, save as a silent listener. True, much valuable knowledge
can be obtained by being sucli, but in this age of young men that
is not enough ; they demand something more, and many of our
horticultural societies are realizing this fact, and have in many
'cases inaugurated a class for competition among assistants.

Tliis is a move in the right direction, and shows a spirit that
it would be well to foster, for we feel sure that the good to be
-derived from a closer interest and co-operation between garden-
ers and their assistants would inevitably result in the upraising
-of the profession.

I beg, therefore, to be allowed to offer a few suggestions where-
by I tliink our horticultural societies may 'by a little co-operation
with the gardeners arouse the now latent interest and enthusi-
asm of some of the assistants.

I would suggest that of the regular meetings held by our
horticultural societies one night (say once a quarter) be set aside
to be known as assistants' night. On these nights an exhibition
could be made of any kind of plants or cut flowers that had been
under the care of the assistant for at least three months pre-
>'iously.

When a show would not be practicable a paper on some phase

of horticulture could be presented by some assistant or an im-
promptu debate started by several of the assistants, the sum-
ming up always to be done by the gardener. At the shows a
prize could be awarded to the best exhibit, or a scale of points
drawn up and a record of the points awarded kept until the end
of the year and a prize given the highest number of points. Of
course it must lie understood that the winner at each respective
exhibition might be required to furnish data as to the metliods
of culture adopted, etc.

^^'e present these suggestions for what they are worth, but we
have no doubt that they could be either modified or elaborated,
as eircnmstances demand, and be of inestimable benefit to all con-

cerned. It perhaps demands much of the gardeners, but we feel

sure that they would be amply repaid bj' the greater interest

displayed and consequently the better results obtained by their

assistants.

Moreover, herein lies a valuable course of preliminary educa-
tion and instruction which will be of no small assistance to those
who would like to compete for the N. A. G. diploma of efficiency,

which if not just vet is bound to come with the onward march
of progress.

"

INTERESTED ONE.

YOUNG GARDENERS.

A striking passage in the address which Sir Harry Veitch de-

livered to the Horticultural Trades Association recently, was one
in which he referred to the difference in the young gardeners of

today and those of former years. He regrettd the lack of keen-
ness and interest in their work displayed by so many. Sir Harrys'
words came vividlj' to my mind when reading the address deliv-

ered by Principal Whyte to the students at the New College,

Edinburgh, at the close of last sesson. The Principal took for

his subject "Thomas Boston and the Lessons of His Life."

Thomas Boston was a famous old Scottish divine whose works
had a great vogue in Scotland last century. One of his most
famous works was called "The Fourfold State." Principal Whyte
quoted what a famous Scottish minister—Dr. Andrew Thomson,
of Edinburgh—said of that book. " 'The Fourfold State' had
found its way over all the Scottish Lowlands. From St. Abb's
Head to the remotest point in Galloway, it was to be seen side

by side with the Bible and Bunyan on the shelf in every peasant's
cottage. The shepherd bore it with him, folded in his plaid, up
among the silent hills; the ploughman in the valleys refreshed
his spirit with it, as with heavenly manna, after his long day of

toil. The influence, which began with the humble classes, as-

cended like a fragrance into the mansions of the Lowland laird

and the Border chief, and carried with it a new and a hallowed
joy." In those days the sons of such shepherds and ploughmen
were the young men who recruited the ranks of gardening. The
profession of gardening seemed to open up a career for them
with greater prospects than that of their fathers, and thousands
embraced it. Trained in such an atmosphere and endowed with
"the power of work," can we be surprised that they impressed
themselves on the mind of Sir Harry Veitch? He must have
come across hundreds of them, because, true to the instincts

of their race, they are kept "haudin' sooth."—William Cuth-
bertson in Gardciia'S' Clironiclc. Enslaud.

Editor Gakdeners" Chronicle:

I was so interested in reading the article by Arthur Smith on
"The History of the Garden Profession and Its Progress," that I

feel that I cannot let it pass without congratulating Mr. Smith
on it; especially in regard to his reference to tlie gardeners' guild

as organized in England. Having belonged to a guild, I can speak
from experience of the advantage of being a guild member. First,

a person must be qualified: second, a guild is generally recognized

as a safe method of proi'Uring men of ability; and as there were
guilds for people in different walks of life in England, they proved

of great benefit to those who were efficient and for those who
required efficiency. "CONSTANT READER."

THE GARDENER.

A King he is, witli an army
Of coutitless blooms, of surpassing beauty

:

They do not have to fight very hard

:

Bearers of peace, they capture every hearth,

\\'ith their message of syntpathy and love,

Creating bounds, no power can dissolve.

A King he is, who seed, plant and grow
Flowers that so many blessings cati bestow.

—Rodda.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
Wc believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the greatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of expe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.
You are invited to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as receii'ed will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will

be giz'en unless otherwise requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that
matter.
Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.
'J iiht- ii(i:\intJ^e of this "Qucslifu Box."

Has any reader of the Chronicle ever grown the

Princess of Wales Violet or any other single flowering
kind in a cold frame successfully? If so, would they
please give their methods?—S L., Penn.

lii reply to the query, C'iiii single; violets be grown successfully

in rolil frames? violets can be grown successfully, providing the
following methods are carried out:

In the lirst place, collect enough leaves and put in bottom of

frame to the depth of inclu's. These will keep a steady warmth
to the new soil until the plants have established themselves. The
soil should consist of a good, turfy loam, well broken up, with a
liberal supply of bone meal and wood ashes added. A little spent
mushroom manure is beneficial to help lighten the soil. Mix
thoroughly, and simplj- put enough into the frame to plant the
stock. It is a mistake to use too great a quantity, as this does
not dry out fast enough, causing stagnation. See that you have
tlie plants well up to the sash wiiicli gives them as much light as
possible. The location of the frames would be best facing south,
with a good protection from the cutting north winds, which are
very prevalent during the winter months. Good, clean, healthy
stock, using great care in planting, is one of the chief things to

bear in mind, as you have here the foundation of your success. If

your plants are grown at home, you will be able to plant with a

good ball of soil, and these will go right away without a check.
Keep the frame closed for a few days, and gradually bring them

to outside conditions by admitting air according to the weather.
I'rotection from Frost : Secure some light stable litter and pack

same well around the frames right up to the sashes and keep
adding more as the material settles down.
Have wooden shutters and burla]) mats in a handy place for

covering the sash, whenever a frost is imminent, but do not cover
unless you arc I'eally obliged to as it is known that violets will

stand Vi degrees or more frost, without protection. If you find

at any time your plants had not been covered over night, and the

plants are frozen hard, spray tliem with cold water and cover to

protect the sun'.s rays from striking them. J)o this the first thing
in the morning, and after a few licjurs you can uncover, providing
the weather conditions permit, anil you will find they will be in a

normal condition. One of the chief factors to bear in mind is that
the violet is a fresh air loving plant, and dislikes to be cuddled
uji during ordinary weather. Watering is also to lie done with
call'. When the frames are all planted, give them a thorough
watering, and later on you must take advantage of a. nice, warm
morning to do this to allow them to dry ovit before night. I have
seen violets covered up entirely for over three weeks in the very
severe weather, and upon opening tliem up they were covered with
blooms. Princess of Wales is. I liiink, the best single for cold-

frame cult\u-e, as it will stand more frost than other varieties.

Gov. Herrick is also good. comiHg in eiirlier.

!•;. ItOBINSOX, Groton, Conn.

well cultivated. .Medium loamy or stony soil is best, liy or near

the end of Septendjcr is tlie time to bring them in, with medium
balls to them. Handle carefully. If soil is dry, give the plants a

good soaking one week ahead.
As for the frames. If location and soil is naturally well ilrained,

nothing else is needeil. If not well drained it must be made so.

Any material suitable for such pur])ose will do. 15ut by no means
fresh manure. Five to six inches of soil is required. .Should be

well rotten loamy soil, sweet and possiblj' some well rotten ma-
nure. Try to have plants at least 8 inches from glass, 1 foot will

not Inu-t. Make frames face south to southeast. Give gooil dip

to glass. Study to have things so that you can keep frost out, no
matter how' cold the weather may be. Have the best of covers

and shutters, so you can keep things dry. If needed put an enve-

lope of dry leaves, straw, maniue or fodder round the frame.

Anything to keep out the cold. Do not ex])ect violets to bloom
if the sun does not shine. But if you liavc a fair amount of sun-

shine, and you keep out the IrosI, and \Miler ^paiingly and on

bright mornings only, if you do not forget aii-ing wduMiever

possible, keeping things clean always, then you ought to have
success. Some seasons the writer could pick flowers from Septem-
ber until April constantly, at other seasons not so well. But it is

always worth while, and the show and the joy you ought to have
during March is inexpressible.

.1. W. :\II:|;TZ, Kosemont, Pa.

In answer to S. L. Penn, page 100, GAitDENEiiiS" Chronicle,
September issue, the writer has been growing violets, single

and double, all kinds, since 1870, in coldframes. Has gi'own Prin-

cess of Wales. But THE violet is I>uxonne, at least in our locality,

11 miles west of Philadelphia. Have been gi'owing it since its

introduction, simultaneously with Prini'ess of Wales. I have
seen the latter do better in houses than the first, but it stands no
comparison with Luxonne in tlie coldframe, at least with us.

Any kind, including Luxonne, will vary somewhat from year to

year, depending on climatic conditions and—upon llu; care exer-

cised in treatment.
To insure success, note:

Be sure to get "young" ofi'shoots with nire white roots to them
if ])ossible at end of March or the best young plants obtainable,

if you cannot get the first. If jiotted plants, shake dirt olT. ex-

amiiu\ throw away old stumpy things, 7nuck widl what you keep
and heel in carefidly outside, proteeting against sharp late fi-osts.

As soon as truck patch or field is ready for planting, plant out

carefully, but give another mucking before doing so. They ought

to grow then. Plant at least 2 feet apart each way. Do not let

them grow out of bounds, but sucker oecasioiuilly. Keep clean.

In r<'iily to the query of S, L,. Prineess of Wales violets can bo

successfully grown in eolil frames in Pennsylvania; at least I

have never had any trouble in doing so at Reading.

Of course, a continual supply of flowers depends upon the

severity of the winter. Last winter there were only two weeks
in which flowers were not cut, but in the previous one, when we
had the temperature as low as 22 below zerov there were no

blooms for aljout six weeks during the severest weather. .\t

this period, although the frames were well banked with mainire

and I'overed with thick mats and boards, the ground inside the

frames froze to a depth of three inches. This, however, did not

hurt the plants in the least, as the subsequent cut of flowers left

nothing to be desired.

Witii the advent (if hot sun in the spring tlie glass sliouhl lie

removed altogether and lath or clice^e-chitli shading sulislituted,

so as to extend the llowering period as long as possible into April.

As soon as Ikiwers cease the clumps should be lifted and the out-

side growth of single shoots having a few roots taken and planted

in a bed of rich soil a foot ajiart eaeii way and shadeil witli l.ith

screens. Some prefer rooting runners in sand, but as all runners

are best kept cut ofl' there should be none of them to root. I

have never found any ditference in results from divisions or

runners. It is not, however, absolutely necessary to plant the

above in an outside bed, as they may be just as well put directly

into the frame in wdiich they are to flower. In this case it is well

to set a few outside to provide for casualties.

In case the frames are required for something else then this

may be deferred until .\ugust or September, but the former is to

be preferred as flowers generally commence to appear by the sec-

ond or third week of the latter month. S. L. can buy field grown

plants now, and he will soon have fiowers.

Frequent cultivation and watering when necessary are in order

at all times.

For soil I have lieeii ill the habit of using that taken from the

benches in which mums and snapdragons have been grown the

previous winter, taking out a foot of the old soil from the frames.

To each bushel of bench soil I add one peck of screened rotten

leaves, V, peck of shredded cattle manure and 1 pound of bone

meal, working the whole thorouglily with the soil left in the

frame. It is well to have this done a week or two before jilaut-

ing. The top of the soil in the frame should be a foot below the

glass in front.

Fifteen plants are snIVicient for a frame G x 3 feet. After

planting in the frame cultivation must be continued for which

purpose' one of the hand weeders is a good fool. Keej) runners

and all leaves showing the smallest spot of disease removed.

Water in the moniinu thoroughly as often as necessary. .\s soon

as the temperature is liable to" go below 40 at night the sash

should be put on. siviiig all air possible during the day.

Upon a bright sunny day in November I usually apply 1 pound

of bone meal and a'l/j peck of sheep manure to each frame,

working it into the soil with the wceder, giving after a thorough

watering. This watering is generally the last which will be re-

quired until the lengthei'iing days of the new year.

Frames should face anv way from southeast to south, and be

well slieltered from northwest and north winds. Banking should

not be put olf too loiiL' so tliat as much of the warmth absorbed

by the soil during the summer may be preserved as long as

^"jlats and boards should be in readiness to use as necessary.

The latter can be hoUL'ht the same size as the sash, or they can

easilv be made at home of quarter-inch match boarding. Boards-
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are best put over the nuits as tliey keep rain from the latter

and facilitate the removal of snow. Covers should be removed for

at least part of every day, excepting the frost should be suf-

ficiently severe to freeze the ground inside the frames in which
case the cover may remain until a rise in temperature, liut this

rarely happens in Pennsj'lvania. Give all the air possilde. taking
advantage of ^unnv days in midwinter to clean up the plants

and pick the flowers. " ARTHUR SMITH.
Heading, Pa.

ORCHIDS

"The article in the September 'Chronicle' on
Aquatic Gardening interested me, but why, may I ask,

do we find so little aquatic planting on the country es-

tates? Is it because gardeners in general aie not famil-

iar with them? My gardener frankly confesses that he
does not understand their method of growing and that

it is the work of a specialist. Can you recommend any
practical books on the subject from which he can se-

cure some knowledge on growing them?"—Estate
Owner, Conn.

"Can any of your readers recommend a successful

remedy for ridding a badly infested house of the cat-

tleya fly? I have tried spraying and fumigating and
even cutting the fly out of the leaf, but I do not seem
to be able to get the better of it. Is hydrosyanic-acid
gas safe to use in an orchid house, and would this be
effective?"—L. M., Missouri.

"I would like to get some information on the culti-

vating of the blueberry, which I understand is finely

grown on some of the estates in Massachusetts. They
grow to perfection in our section in the wild state, but
we do not seem to succeed in cultivating them suc-

cessfully. Any information you can give me regard-

ing their culture will be appreciated."—U. M., Nova
Scotia.

for JI?l0UJrr-#l)ouis, Horae-
^liouis, iFatra anh

(^ti^tv lEu^nta

THE collections of prize

cups and other pieces of

sterling silver and silver

plate for trophies, shown by the

International Store, are the

most extensive and varied to be

found in New York City, as

they represent the products of

the many great factories of the

International Silver Company.
Trophy committees will find

wnnderiul satisfaction in select-

ing from such an assemblage,
which meets every requirement
as to style and form, and ranges
from the simplest pieces up to

the most elaborate designs, es-

pecially created for important
events.

International Silver Company
Succeeding THc MERIDEN Co. ^''ttW^

49-5 1 W. 34th St., Through to 68-70 W. 35th St., New York

We are Specialists iu Orchids, we ciilrct. gruw, Import, export and
sell orchids exclusively. If you are in the iiiarket for Orchids we
solicit your inquiries and orders. CHtalogues and sprcial lists on
applifrtiini.

t Orchid Growers and Importers, SUMMIT, N. J.Lager & Hurrel
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I WATER LILIES and SUB-AQUATIC PLANTS |
§ Trees, buslies and pen'miiu! plants, everything for the Water Garden ^
E or artificial pond. It' you are conteinplatini^ tlie construction of a h
§ pond write me and I Avill ^ive you the benefit of my 25 years" experi- E
§ cnce. Send for my Cati'l'*?, coutainiuij the best collection of Water p
p Lilies, Hardy r.^d Tender; Hardy Old-fashioneQ Garden Flttwers. Hybrid §
§ Tea Roses, Evergreen .T;i]''""ii Azaleas, lilic^lodendrons and many choice =
= Novelties. Scud for r.niilc. ".MaUiii;; a Water Oard.-n," 55 cents piepaid. =

I WM. TRICKEa, Water Lily Specialist, Arlington. N. J. |
H^iiiiiiiliiiijii|]|iiiiiliiIliiiiiiiiilitriiii'iiii;iiii'iiii:iiii:iiiiN^^^

rose: growers
With a background of fifty years' experience

CONARD a JONES CO. West Grove, Pa.

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES

NURSERIES.
There you will find .ill kimls ami vmi cau take your pick from the

)iest (hat is UTOwn. Maxiiunui Qunlitv at Minimum Trices. Write
W. R. Clucas. ILlua^-rr.

THE PALIS.A.DES MUFSEBIES, INC., SPAKKILL, N. Y.
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j B. HAMMOND TRACY
|

I Gladiolus Specialist |

I
\A/ErNH/\/V\, I\\fKSSf\Ct-HJSETTS

j
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiii»iiuiniiuiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiii^

piiiiiiiiUii:iiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiii!ii»iiiiiiiiiiii!iiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiN^

I VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
f

^: Our complete Autumn Catalogue is ready. g
1 Ask (or it at Chicago or New York J

I 43 Barclay St. 3 1-33 W. Randolph St. |
= New York. Chicago =
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I
HILL'S EVERGREENS |

= Send for Price-list. Mention this magazine. p

D. HILL NURSERY CO. I
Evergreen Specialists.

Largest Growers in America, Box 305 Dundee, 111.
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I
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

|

I For Lawns and Gardens. |

I Chas. C. Force & Son,
|

I LET US ESTIM.'^TE ON YOUR WANTS. |

j Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. |
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I H/\RRV^ B/\LD\A/HN |
= Manufacturer of =

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING
|

I LATH ROLLER BLINDS
|

I 18 Church St. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. j
^iiiniiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin:Hiuiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!uiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilK
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I The Guide To Nature]
I EDWARD F. BIGELOW. Managing Editor |
1 Devoted to Commonplace Natnre with Uncommon Interest. ^

I
Subscription, $L00 per Year

|

I Published by The Agassiz Association, ArcAdiA |

I SOUND BEACH, CONN. I
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.
M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th street,

New York.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Llage, serrctary, Wi'lieslt'V, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fislikill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 West 14th

street, New York.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, 111.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary, Bernardsville, N. J.

Meets first Tliursday every month. Hor-
ticultural Hall, Bernardsville. N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.
Meets third Tuesday every month, Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.
Meets second and fourth Fridays every

month. County Building, Hartford, Conn., 8

p. m.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

Heijry Kastberi;'. sccn'tiiry, Dolilis Ferry.

N. Y. Meets first Saturday ra. h iiinntli.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert (i. Cuttan. soerelary. Wappinger
Fails.

Meets nt I'ougbkeepsie, N. Y.. second

Wednesday every month except May and
June.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakluirst. N. J.

Meets first Monday every month. Fire

Hall, Elberon, N. J., 8 p. m.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.

Meets second Tuesday every month.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

N. F. Flittin, secretary. Paterson Park,

Baltimore, Md.
Meets second and fourth Monday every

month. Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.

Geo. V. Nash, secretary. Bronx Park, New
York City.

Meets monthly, irregular. May to Octo-

ber, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park, New York. November to April.

American Museum of Natural History, 77th

street and Columbus avenue. New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' aud Foremen's

Association.

W. H. GrifBts, secretary. Lake Geneva, Wis.
Meets lirst and third Saturday every

month, October to April; lirst .Saturday

every month. May to September, Horticul-

tural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.
Meets first Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry W. Kruckeberg, secretary.

Meets first Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Mas.sachu-

setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Ellings, secretary, ilenlo Park. Cal.

Meets second Tluirsday each month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Meets fourth Friday every month, Mon-
mouth Boat Club, Red Bank, N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette
street.

Meets first Monday every month, Mon-
treal Florists Exchange.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'

Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristovvn,

N. J.

Meets at Madison, N. J., second Wednes-
day every month, except July and August,

8 p. m.
Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Ernest Westlake, secretary, Glen Cove, N. Y.

Meets second Wednesday every month,
Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, N. Y., 6 p. m.

New Bedford Horiicultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary.

Meets lirst Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Jr. 0.

W. A. M. Hal!, Orange, N. J., 8 p. ni.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Huraphiey, secretary. New London.
Conn.

Meets second Thursday every month.
38 Main street. New London, Conn.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary, Newport, K. I.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday every

month.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary. 54 W. 28th street.

New York.
Jicets second Monday every month. Grand

Opera House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Jas. Slater, secretary, Manchester, Mass.

Meets first and third Fridays every

month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111.

Meets first Friday every month, City Hal!.

North Westchester County Horticultural

and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco. N. Y.

Meets third Thursday every month, ex-

cept June, July and August, at 8 p. m.;

December, January and February, 3 p. m.,

Odd Fellows Hall, Mt. Kisco.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

Fred l\irkham, secretary. Glen Head, N. Y.

Meets fourth Friday every montli, Board
of Trade, Oyster Bay, N. Y., 8 p. m.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. llolingholT, secretary, 711 Westbank
Bldg.

Meets first Saturday every month, Red-

men's Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, 497 Bradford

street, Pasadena, Cal.

Meets first and fourth Friday every

month.
Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, secretary, 61 Seventh
avenue, Paterson, N. J.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Ro
maine Building, 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, 8 p. m.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut street,

Paterson, N. J.

Meets first and last Friday every month.

Working Man's Institute, Madison avenue,

Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets first Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'

Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

Meets first Thursday every month. Fort

Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Miller, secretary, 7 Irving avenue,

Providence, R. I.

Meets fourth Monday every month, Provi-

dence Public Library, 8 p. m.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

l''red KirUliani. secretary. Shelter Island,

X. ^. :\leets lirst and third Thursdays every

month.
Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary.

Meets first Thursday every month, Me-
?iiorial Ilall, So\itluunpton, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarytown,N. Y.

Meets last Tuesday every month, except

December, Corporation Building, Tarrytown,

N. Y., 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting last

Thursday in December.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

riiiiiiias \\ils<,n. si'cretary. Tuxedo Park,

N". \'. Meets lirst Wednesday every month,
I'.iii^li lions,.. Tuxedo Park.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

.]. L. M.i\lien\, seeretaiy. Wasliiniiton. D. C.

Meets first Monday every month.

Yonkcrs Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.

Meets first Friday every month, Holly

wood Inn, Yonkers, N. Y., 8 p. m.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich. Conn.

Meets second Friday every month, Dor-

an's Hall, Greenwich, Conn., 8 p. m.
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American Carnation Society. Annual
show, Biillalo, X. Y., Jamiai y l.i.

American Institute, New York. Cluy-
santlu'miini show, Xovfmber 4-G.

Chrysanthemum Society of America. An-
nual Sliow. Iniliaiiapolis. Iiul., November 6-8.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
Fall show, I'oiiuhkeepsie, X. Y.. October
29-30.

Elberon Horticultural Society. Chry-
santhemum show, Asbury Park, X'. J., No-
vember 3, 4, 5,

Horticultural Society of New York. An-
nual fall show, American Museum of Natu-
ral History. Fall show, October 30-Novem-
ber 3.

International Flower Show. New York,
March 17-23. 191.3.

Lancaster County Florists' Club, Lancas-
ter, Pa. Fall show, November 5-7.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Lenox. Mass.
Fall Show, October 22 and 23.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Hor-
(iniltnral Hall, Boston, Mass. Chrysanthe-
iiiuni show, X^ovember 5-8.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.
Fall Show, Red Bank, X, .J., October 28
and 29.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'
Club. Fall show, JIadisoii, X. .J., Octobei
28, 29.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,
Glen Cove, N. Y'. Chrvsanthemum show.
October 29. 30.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Orange,
X. .J. Dalilia and fruit sliow, October 5.

North Westchester Horticultural and
Agricultural Society. Annual show, Mt.
Kisco. X"". Y'., October 30-Xovember 1.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Oyster
Ba^. X. Y'. Chrysanthemum show. October
30.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Phila-
delphia. Fall show, November 3-6.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society. An-
nual Fall Show, Tarrytown, N. Y^. Novem-
ber 4-6.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society. Fall show,
Tu.\edo Park, N. Y'., October 30-November 1.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural
Society. Fall show, X'^ew Eochelle, N. Y''.

November 4, 5, 6.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The animal Dalilia Show of the Nassau
County Horticultural Society was lield at

Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, L. I., on Tuesday,
October 6. As far as a dahlia show went
it was a failure, as in this section dahlias
were so scarce that out of 14 classes there
were only 4 classes entered for. Vegetables
were especially good, Henry Gaut, gardener
to Mr. H. L. P'ratt, taking two firsts" for col-

lections. In one which was unlimited he
staged 80 varieties. There was a good dis-

play of outdoor flowers for a collection of 25
varieties and very close competition. In
roses the entries were not quite so numer-
ous, John W. Everitt, gardener to John T.
Pratt, taking the silver cup for collection of

outdoor roses, 12 varieties. 6 of each. In
talile decoration, it being limited to dahlias,
the entries wei'e bad, only two competitors,
whicli did not bring out anything so good
as I have seen when competition has been
keener.

Class 9.—Best 6 cactus dahlias, 6 varie-

ties, short stems: 1st, H. Godwin (A.
Colon, gardener).

Class 10.—Best 6 decorative daldias. 6

v;u'ieties, short stems:

Class 11.—Best vase 6 cactus dahlias, 1

variety, long stems: 1st, H. Godwin; 2nd,
S. D. Brewster (John Fogerty, gardener).

Class 12.—Best vase 6 decorative dalilias,

1 v-ariety, long stems: 1st, H. L. Pratt
(Henry Gaut, gardener); 2nd, S, I). Brew-
ster.

Class 13.—Best vase sliow dahlias, 1

variety, long stems:

Class 14.—Best vase. 12 dahlias, anv type:
1st, S, D. Brewster: 2nd. C. D. Smithers
(Pierre Charbonniad, gardener).

Class 15.—Jlrs. E. M. Townsend, special,

silver cup. to be won three times. Best col-

lection of outdoor roses. 12 varieties. 6 flow-

ers of each (members only) : 1st, T. T. Pratt
(•John W. Everitt, gardener): 2nd, Harvey
S. Ladew (.Jos. Adler, gardener).

Class 16.—W. R. Kinnear special. Best
3 vases outdoor roses, 3 varieties, 12 of

each: 1st, Harvey S. Ladew.

Class 17.—Best vase 12 roses, mixed varie-

ties: 1st. Percy Chubb (F. Honevman, gar-

dener I: 2nd, f. H. Ottley (Jas. Macdonald.
gardener).

Class 18.—Jlrs. C. F. Cartledge, special.

Best collection of outdoor flo\yers, not more
than 25 varieties. 1 variety in vase: 1st.

T. H. Ottley : 2nd, Howard' C. Smith; 3rd.

W. ^^ Hester.

Class 19.—Best vase of hardy asters, 12

^tenis:

Class 20.—Best vase gladiolus, 12 spikes:

1st, ^^'. V. Hester (Herman Boettcher, gar-

dener) : 2nd, H. C. Smith.
Class 21.—Best vase cosmos, white: 1st,

Percy Chubb.
Class 22.—Best vase cosmos, pink: 1st,

Percy Oiubb.
Class 23.—Best vase cosmos, red: 1st,

Percy Chubb.
Class 24.—Best vase antirrhinum. 12

spikes: 1st. W. V. Hester; 2nd. Percy
Chubb.

Class 25.—Mr. A, G. Hodenpyle. special.

Best collection vesetables: 1st, H, L. Pratt;

2nd, H. C. Smith Ta. Walker).
Class 26,—Shimpp & Walter Co,, special,

silver cup. Best collection of 12 kinds vege-

tables: Ist, A. G. Hodenpyle (Frank Petroc-

cia) : 2nd, Percy Chubb.
Class 27.—Weeber & Don, special, cut

glass vase, value $10. Best collection 9

kinds of vegetables; 1st, H. L. Pratt; 2nd,

A. G. Hodenpyle.
Class 28.—ilr. John Wilk, special. Best

kinds vegetables: 1st. T. H. Ottley; 2nd,
\\\ V, Hester.

Class 29.— Carter's Tested Seeds Co., spe-

cial. Best collection of salads, tasteful

arrangement to count: 1st, A. G. Hodenpyle.
Class 43.—Best 12 onions; 1st. H.' L.

Pratt; 2nd, A. G. Hodenpyle.
Class 44.—Best collection herbs. 12 varie-

ties: 1st, Thos. L. Leeming: 2nd, H. L. Pratt.

Class 45.—Best collection outdoor fruit,

not more than 12 varieties, arrangement to

count: 1st, H. L. Pratt; 2nd, W. V. Hester.

Class 46.—Hohler Bros., special. Six va-

rieties outdoor grapes, 2 of each: Ist, H. L.

Pratt; 2nd, W. V. Hester.
Class 47.—Best bunch greenhouse grapes,

white: 1st, H. Godwin.
Class 51.—Best 3 varieties pears. of

each; 1st, H. L. Pratt; 2nd, J. H, Ottley.

Class 58.—Best plate any outdoor fruit:

1st. H. L. Pratt.

Class 63.—Frank Counine. special. Best
table decoration of dahlias to seat 6 per-

sons: 1st. Mrs. J. H, Ottley (.James Mac-
donald, gardener) ; 2ud. H. Godwin (A. Go-
Ion, gjardener).

Special prize to Jlrs. G. M. Townsend
(.James Duthie, gardener) for large collec-

tion of dahlias. Cidtural certificate to W.
V. Hester for 4 varieties a])ples, 6 of each,

and to M. Annskiecwiez for 6 peaches; hon-

orable mention, A. G. Hodenpyle for Giant

Fennel, and G. Hawkshaw for pumpkin.
John Lewis Childs staged a collection of

dahlias, and received honorable mention for

seedling No. 2 and certificate of merit for

Celoeia. wool flower (new), being a solid

hard-like ball, with spravs of the plumosa
type all round it. HARRY JONES,

Corresponding Secretary.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK.

A very successful dahlia exliibition was
held, in co-operation with the New Y'ork

Botanical C>ardeu, in the iluseum building

of that instituticni. on Saturday and Sunday,

September 20 and 27. It was the first dahlia

show given by the society. There was a fine

display of tliis popidar flower in all its di-

\crsc "forms and inlnr-. Tin- most striking

^lfflBPysl^E)®MEIiJ»y^

of growing ShaJe Trees and Shrabs

produces specimens that will complete

a landscape planting .in a few short

months rather than in years. Cultiva-

tion and re-cnltivation gives hardiness

and vigor to the trees grown the

Andorra Way.

VISIT ANDORRA IN AUTUMN
when the foliage is taking on gorgeous

tints, and the effect you desire around

your own place is shown in Nature's

colors. Come by motor, train or troUey.

If you require immediate planting

suggestions, write us—we are here to

serve in the Andorra Way. Our book-

let free.

Andorra Nurseries

Wm. Warner Harper. Prop.

Box 0. Oieslnul

Pliiladelpliia, Pa.
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feature of the exhibition was llic display of

blooms arranged by ilrs. Chapman, of West-
erly, R. I. Two tables fourteen feet long

were artistically decorated by her. One of

these tables was espe<'ially pleasing, all the

tints associated with the foliage and flow-

ers of axitumn were so blended and arranged

as to produce a most liarmnniniis effect. It

was the ailmiration of all. 'I'he dahlia is so

much more striking thus arranged than in

the formal manner customary in exhibitions,

that it is surprising it is not more fre-

quently thus displayed.

A meeting of the society was hehl on

Saturday at 2.30, the president. Mr. T. A.

Haveme.yer, presiding. Dr. Rritton, director-

in-chief of the New York Botanical (iarden.

gave a short talk on the origin of the name
Dahlia, including a brief account of tlie dis-

tribution of the genus. Dr. H. II. Uusby
followed witli a short address on the home
and environment of the dahlia, illustrated

with lantern slides. At the conclusion of

this a discussion on the present-day meth-
ods of culture was led by Mr, I'. W. I'opp,

in which many took part.

Following is a list of the awards:
Largest and best collection, flowers on

short stems: Geo. L. Stillman, first; N.
Harold Cottam & Son, second.

Vase of 12 cactus: Head's Kergenfield

Nurseries, first; P. W. Pupp, second; N. A.

Miller, third.

Vase of 12 decorative: W. A. Manda,
first; N. A. Miller, second; N. Harold Cot-

tam & Son, third.

Vase of 12 showy or fancy: N, Harold
Cottam & Son. first!

Vase of 12 pompons: "\Vm, Shillaber,

first; N. Harold Cottam & Son, second.

Vase of 12 single or collarette: Geo. L.

Stillman, first ; Head's Bergenfield Nurseries,

second; N. A. Miller, third.

Vase arranged for effect: P. W. Popp,

first; Dr. M. A. Howe, second.

All of the above in open-to-all classes.

The following jirizes were awarded in the

non-commercial classes:

Collection of not over 50 blooms: P. W.
Popp, first; Wni. P. Clyde, second.

Vase of 8 blooms, cactus: P. W. Popp,

first; Geo. D. Barron, second; Wm. P.

Clyde, third.

Vase of 8 blooms, peonv-flowered: P. W.
Popp, first; Wm. P. Clyde, third. The sec-

ond was not awarded.
Vase of 8 blooms, decorative: P. W. Popp,

first; Geo. D. Barron, second.

Vase of 8 blooms, pompons: Wm. Shil-

laber, first; Geo, D, Barron, third. The sec-

ond was not awarded.
Vase of 8 blooms, single or collarette;

P. W. Popp, first; Geo. D. Barron, third. The
second was not awarded.
The following special prizes were awarded:
AVm. Shillaber. for a collection of annuals,

bronze medal; Jlrs. F. A. Constable, vase of

Conoclinium eoelcslinum; W. Atlee Biirpee,

certificate each for the new dahlias "Mrs.

Hugh Dickson" and "Mrs. W. V.. Whineray,"
and special mention for "Mrs. (!eo. W. Kerr";

Lager & Ihirrell. for a collection of cut

orchids; O. P. Chapman, .Ir.. for artistic dis-

play, silver medal and a cash prize; Geo. L.

Stillman, certificate each for the new dah-

lias "Geo. L. Stillman" and "Searchlight."

and special mention for "Fire Girl"; P. W.
Popp. for display of collarettes; W. A.

Manila. Inc., certificate each for new dahlias

".Josef Manda" and "Bohemia Garnet." and
special mention for "Veronica Manda."

GEORGE V. NASH. Serretarv.

NEWPORT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

'I'liree imjtortant committees were ;i])-

pointed at the monthly meeting of the New-
port Horticultural Society, September 21.

Tlic society appointed Bruce Buttei'ton, A,
S, Meikle and William Gray a committee to

co-operate with the American Sweet Pea
Society in arranging for the show to be

held here next summer. The Newport Gar-
den Society made a liberal donation toward
the expenses of a course of lectures that
are to be a feature of the winter, and James
Robertson, James Bond and William Gray
were made a lecture committee. The third

committee, consisting of A, S. Meikle, Win-
fred Sisson, Bruce Butterton, C, M, Bugholt,
.lames Robertson, John B, Urquhart and
Alexander ifcLellan, was appointed to as-

sist in securing decorations for the coming
Y. M. C. A. bazaar.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The annual dahlia and vegetable exhibi-

tion held at Unity Hall. Hartford, on Sep-
tember 23 and 24 was an exceptionally good
one. One of the largest displays was shown
by George L. Stillman. of Westerly. There
were excellent exhibits of perennials by
J. F. Huss, ^^'arren S. Mason and W. W,
Hunt & Co,, each exhibit comprising in the
neighborhood of 100 varieties.

The vegetable exhibits were good and
unusually well staged. The judges were
G. X. Amrhyn and John N. Champion, both
of New Haven. Awards in the professional

classes were as follows:

Show 18 blooms, 18 named varieties—N.
Nelson, Hartford. Show 12 blooms, 12 va-

rieties— 1st. C. Louis Ailing, West Haven,
Conn.; 2nd. Alfred E. Doty, New Haven.
Cactus, 18 blooms, IS varieties—1st, C. Louis
Ailing; 2nd, Alfred E, Doty. Cactus. 12

blooms, 12 varieties—1st, C, Louis Ailing;

2nd, N. Nelson, Fancy, 12 blooms. 12 va-

rieties—1st, N. Nelson. Fancy, 6 blooms, 6

varieties—1st. N. Nelson; 2nd, A. E. Doty.
Decorative, 12 blooms, 12 varieties— 1st, N,
Slocombe, Farmington, Conn.; 2nd, N. Nel-

son. Decorative. 6 blooms, 6 varieties— 1st.

C. Louis Ailing; 2nd, A, E, Doty. Single.

vases of 3 blooms each— 1st, N. Slocombe;
2nd. W. S. Jlason. Peony, 12 vases— Ist, N.

Nelson; 2nd. J, F. Huss. Peony, 6 vases

—

1st. C. Louis Ailing; 2nd, N. Nelson. Peony,
best collection—John F. Huss. Pompon. 12

vases— 1st. N. Nelson. Pompon, 6 vases —
1st. C. Louis Ailing; 2nd, N. Nelson. .50 va-

rieties, 3 blooms each— 1st, George L, Still-

man; 2nd, AVarren S, Mason, Farmington,
Conn, Collection of Decorative—N, Nelson,

Cactus—1st. N. Nelson; 2nd, A. E, Doty.

Pompon—C. Louis Allins. Fancy—N. Nel-

son. Peonv—G. L. Stillman. Collarette—

1st, G. L. Stillman; 2nd. J. F. Huss. Vase
of 25 blooms— 1st, N. Slocombe; 2nd. W. S.

Mason. Collection of seedlings— 1st. J, F.

Huss; 2nd. N. Nelson. Floral piece of dah-

lias—N. Nelson. Specimen scedlin.g— Ist.

G. L. Stillman: 2nd. N, Nelson, Largest

bloom— 1st, Alfred E, Doty; 2nd, G, L, Still-

man,

Open to all. Gladioli, 12 spikes—A. Rig-
Iienzi. Six vases of gladioli, blooms each

.V. Righenzi. Six vases of asters— ist,

W. S. Mason; 2nd, A. Righenzi. Asters, 25
blooms, one variety— Ist, H. L. Metcalfe,
Hartford, Coim.; 2nd, A, Righenzi, Collec-
tion of asters, 25 blooms of each— Ist, A,
Righenzi ; 2nd, II. L. Metcalfe. Snapdragon
— J. JI. Adams, Hartford. Display of An-
mials— 1st, J. F. Huss; 2nd, N. Nelson.
Fruit— 1st, Louis Chauvy, Hartford; 2nd, J.

F. Huss. Vegetables— 1st, J. F. Huss; 2nd,
Louis Chauvy. Exhibit of most general
merit-George L. Stillman. Dahlias in pots
—A. Righenzi. Dahlias, 12 blooms, one va-
riety— 1st. C. Louis Ailing; 2nd, N. Nelson.

Specials. By Stumpp & Walter Co., New
York. Ten varieties of vegetables— Ist, J.

F. Huss; 2nd, Alfred Cebellus; 3rd. Louis
Chauvy.
By 'Arthur T. Boddington. New York.

Ten varieties of vegetables— 1st, A. Rig-
henzi; 2nd, J. F. Huss.
By C. H. Sierman, Hartford. Display of

perennials— Ist, J. F. Huss; 2nd. \\'.' W,
Hunt & Co.

."special displomas were awarded to .John
F. Huss for arrangement of palms and
stove plants; G. Minge for group of Boston
ferns: to John IT. Slocombe, for display of
seedling dahlias; to the Park Department
for display of geraniums, dahlias and hardy
jierennials; to W. W. Hunt & Company, for
cxiiibit of bav and bo.xwood trees.

ALFRED DIXON, Secretary.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

An enjoyable evening was spent by the
members of The Westchester and Fairfield

Horticultural Society who attended the
regular monthly meeting held in the so-

ciety's rooms, Doran's Hall, Greenwich,
Conn., Friday evening, October 9, President
Williamson presiding. There was a large
attendance even for the well-attended
meetings enjoyed by our society. The mem-
bership is constantly increasing. One active

and one honorary member- were elected, and
several proposals for membership were re-

ceived. The Fall Show Committee reported
several liberal contributions to the Premium
list: also that the schedules were ready for

distribution and everything in readiness for

a successful exliibition, which will be held
in Germania Hall, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

November 4, 5 and 6. Information, sched-

ides, entry blanks, etc., may be procured
from the secretary of Show Committee, ^Ir.

Oscar Addn, Larclimont, N. Y. Keen com-
petition is anticipated.

In the death of Mr. Henry Darlington,
who passed away recently, the society suf-

fers the loss of a life member and good
friend whose interest in our welfare has at

all times been appreciated by the entire

membership. A committee was appointed
to draft resolutions of sympathy to be

spread ujion the minutes and a copy to be
pre^enteil to the bereaved family. A fea-

t\u'e of the meeting was the lecture entitled

"Landscape Arcliitecture." bv Mr. Nathan
l'\ Barrett, of New Rochelle. N. Y'., to whom

Don't Neglect
Fall Spraying

i6SCALECIDE 99
Modern Methods
Demand It

TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

It pays to .et in fall spraying whenever possible. ^^^^^^J^l^Zl^'^^^^^^^^^^^^'^
B. G. Pratl Co.. Dcpt. "4 ". 50 Church St.. N. "i .

CityThere is JariKcr i i waitinB for spring spraying. ".Scalecide" is

belter than any other dormant spray . either for insects or fungi. ed free.
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I JOSEPH MANDA
f

I
Orchid Specialist

j

I
West Orange - New Jersey j
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we are iiulclited for an enjoyable and pleas-

ing leetnre. Mr. Barret gave an interesting

(le^c-iiption of landscape gardening of the

diii'erent periods of the olden times down to

the present day methods of combining the

artistic with 'the practical side of the

gardener's art. The speaker pointed out

very plainly the relative positions of the

artist and tlie gardener, and recited some

interesting personal experiences that have

occurred ni a practice of over 50 years.

A rising vote of thanks was tendered to the

speaker for the pleasure afforded the mem-

bers. Despite the long drought of the past

three montlis tliere was a remarkably tine

display on the exhibition tables. The

special prize offered by Robert Allen, of

Greenwich, Conn., for the best display of

six varieties of vegetables grown out ol

doors was won by .John B. Andrew. In tlie

non-competitive exhibition the judges made

the following awards: Cultural Certificate

to E. Lewis for display of onions -Gigantic

Gibraltar"; Cultural Certificate to Robert

Williamson for a fine ccdlection of vege-

tables, also Honorary Mention for a display

of peaches, muskmelons and English wal-

nuts: a Cultural Certificate also a vote of

thanks to P. W. Popp for an interesting dis-

play of Dahlias, six types and 110 varieties

were represented. The thanks of the society

were tendered to the other exhibitors for

their very meritorious display: Carl Hank-

enson for Hadley Roses, .John Beck and Sons

for Chrysanthemums "Golden Glow," J. B.

Andrew' for display of apples; .John Conroy

for seedling "Mum," a cross between Mrs.

H. Robinson and Cheltonii, Robert Grunnert

for displav of Carnations in variety. .James

Stuart for vase of hardy, early fl. "Mums."

"Normandie" and a fine vase of Conochlinum

collestinum, a fine blue colored perennial,

usefii] foi ( ntting and garden decoration,

also known as Eupatorium collestinum.

Next meeting November 1.3.

r. W. BdlM'.

NEW BEDFORD HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The annual dahlia exhibilion of the New

Bedford Horticultural Society hehl in the

Library Building on Tuesday. September 22

and 23, was very pleasing. Owing to

wratlier conditions dahlias in this section

liave not done as well as usual, nevertheless

the tables were well decorated with excel-

lent specimens. The principal competition

centered around the class for dahlias ar-

ranged for effect with any foliage, covering

30 square feet. Dahlia exhibitions as a rnle

do not present as attractive an appearance

as peonies, roses or chrysanthemums, so. to

induce exhibitors to overcome the stiff, set

look of such shows, the principal prize was
given in this class. The result was very

gratifying, the sameness of previous exhi-

bitions disappeared and the hall looked very

attractive. Artliur E. Grifliin superintendent

of the Galen Stone place, captured first prize

with a stand of crotons, caladiums and

ferns intermingled with large vases of dah-

lias in the rear and specimen blooms in the

foreground. W. D. Hathaway, second with

a display of the finest blossoms in the

show, but lacking in effect enough t(j lose

the coveted first prize. Wm. Iveith, gar-

dener for T. M. Stetson, third with a nice

disi)Uiy of foliage plants, but lacking in

number of flowers, the effect being good, but
from the standpoint of a dahlia show, the

main display was lost among the green.

1. C Forbes had a fine table comju-ising

vases of single and peony-tlowered dahlias.

Among the amateurs J. A. Nolet of this

city was high man, capturing nearly all the

first priezs.

Noteworthy seedlings were exhibited as

follows:

Mrs. l'"rcderick Grinnell—a deep ricli pink

peony-flowered variety of excellent form
and fair stem. Exhibited by J. P. Rooney.
ilrs. Henry Denison—cactus, clear pink

shading lighter toward the centre, of mass-

ive iiuild with numerous heavy petals. Ex-
hibited by Forbes & Keith. Mrs. Lillie P.

Hathaway, bufl' decorative of good size with

strong erect stem and Miss Edna h. Hatha-
way a good addition to the list of orange
decoratives. Exhibited by AV. D. Hathaway.

'W. F. TURNER.

NEW JERSEY FLORICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie annual exhibition of Dahlias. Gladioli,

fruits and vegetables of the New Jersey

Floriciiltiiral Society was held on Monday,
October f,, in tlie J.' 0. U. M. Hall. Orange
N. .1.

The judges were Wm. Duckham. Arthur
Herrington. .John E. Lager and Ed. Ecdes.

Thirtv-six Dahlias, 12 varieties: 1st. Mrs.

W. Ba'rr, Llewellyn Park; 2nd. W. A.

Manda. Inc., W. O'range; 3rd, P. W. Popp,
Maniaroneck, N. Y.
Twenty-five show Dahlias in variety: 1st,

Peter Hauck, Jr. (gardener. Max Schneider),

East Orange, N. J., who won the silver

medal donated by the Henry F. Michell Co.,

Philadelphia.

Twenty-five show Dahlias: 1st. P. W.
Pojip, silver medal.
Twenty-five cactus: 1st. Mrs. W. Barr;

2iid. P. W. Popp.
Best centerpiece of Dalilia: 1st. Peter

Hauck: 2nd, Frank Drews, Essex County
Country Club.

Twenty-five Peony flowered: 1st. W. A.

:\Iaiida, Inc.; 2nd, Jlrs. W. Barr.

For the best collection of Orchids. Joseph

\. ^bnlda, West Orange, was awarded first

pieininni. The silver cup for a basket of

(iladioli was captured by Max Schneider.

S. and A. M. Colgate". West Orange, won
the first prize of *20 for a group of foliage

plants for etTcct, Avith Ci'otons, Draca?nas.

palms, etc.

There were three model gardens, jdaniied

in a space 5 feet square. First was awarded

to Alf Thomas, gardener to Mrs. Arthur J.

]\Ioiilton. West Orange. Second. Frank

Drews, Essex County Country Club, West
Orange. Third, William Zeidler, gardener

ot Hutton Park.
There were some good displays of vege-

tables, the best exhibit being by C. C. Good-

rich (gardener, Fritz Bergeland).

A cultural certificate was awarded to A. J.

Moulton for double Petunias in pots; and

for Coleus Pride of Castle Gould and for

Nephrolepis; also for C. C. Goodrich, for

T'issns discolor.

MONMOUTH COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

.\ regular meeting of the Monmouth

County Horticultural Society w\as held in

the Monmouth Motor Boat Club meeting

rooms, with President William Metzdorf in

the chair. A good attendance was present

and a very interesting meeting was the

outcome. Several subjects of importance

were debated. Prominent among them was

the chestnut bliglit disease. A spirited dis-

cussion f(dlo\\e(i and various opinions were

given. The bowling club is getting active

again, and it is the earnest desire ot this

club to bowl a match game once a week
all winter from teams picked from the club.

Some high scores are anticipated as some
of tlie members are expert in this famous
pastime.
The ilon mouth County Fair was held re-

cently and a number of valuable cups and
money prizes were brought home by some
of tlie members. The fair has a special

class for the private competition, which is

very keen and interesting. The premium
lists of this society are now ready for the

seventeenth annual show, to be held in St.

James' Hall. Red Bank, N. J., on Wednes-
day and Thursday, October 28 and 29,

l!)i4. The exhibition committee anticiiiatea

a good show and they would like a large

entry, especially from outside of our im-

mediate vicinity. Entries must be made
and premium lists can be had by writing to

Secretary H. A. Kettel, Fair Haven, N. J.,

at least four (4) days in advance of the

show. All exhibits from a distance should

be addressed to Secretary H. A. Kettel,

Red Bank, N. J., care St. James' Hall, and
they will receive prompt and careful at-

tcn'tioii. PHILIP BONNER, Cor. Sec.

NEW BEDFORD HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The eleventh annual dahlia show of the

New- Bedford Horticultural Society held in

Library Hall on September 23 and 24, while
not as large as usual, certainly proved a

very pleasing affair. New Bedford had one
of the most erratic seasons within the mem-
(uy of mail, and dahlias simply sulked witli

the result that amateur displays were con-

spicuous by their absence, leaving the bur-

den on a few large growers. The principal

prize (a cup ofl'ered by the Executive Com-
mittee) was sharply contested for, and the

exhibits in this class formed the principal

beauty of the show. This cup. offered for

the best "display of dahlias arranged for ef-

fect with any foliage was captured by
Arthur E. GriHin, superintendent of the

Galen Stone |)lace at East Marion, with a
very tasty display. W. D. Hathaway came
in second and Wm. Keith third.

Among the amateurs P. A. Nolet won
most of the prizes. WM. F. TURNER.

SHORT HILLS GARDEN CLUB.

The Dahlia Show of the .Sliort Hills Gar-

den Club, held at Shoi t Hills. N. J., on Oc-

tober 2 and 3, w:is pronounced a decided suc-

cess. Many visitors from Princeton, Tren-
ton, Philadelphia. Tuxedo Park, Bernards-
ville, Ixmg Island. Staten Island and other

places \iewed the exhibit which consisted

mainly of dahlias grown in the gardens of

the members of the Short Hils Club.

The blooms were displayed with large

stems and foliage, three to the vase, and
the points of judging were the same as those

used in judging roses according to the

American Rose Society's schedule. The
prizes were awarded as follows:

Singles—First, Mrs. C. H. Stout; honor-

able mention. Mrs. G. W. Campbell and Mr3.

J. A. Stewart, Jr.

Seedlings—Mrs. E. B. Renwick.
Decorative—First, Mrs. W. K. Wall-

bridge; honorable mention. Mrs. J. A. Stew-

art. Jr., and Mrs. C. H. Stout.

Cactus—First. Mrs. E. B. Renwick; hon-

orable mention. Mrs. Dean Emery and Mrs.

.J. A. Stewart, Jr.

Pcoiiv— First. Mrs. J. A. Stewart. Jr.;

hoiioraide mention, Mrs. E. B. Renwick.
Table Decorations^First. Mrs. F. S.

Rhodes.
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i
BOBBINK & ATKINS

I

I
WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY |

I AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS |

I AUTUMN PLANTING. |
I EVERGREENS, CONIFERS AND PINES.—Wc have more than 75 |
i acn-s pluiitiMl with atliintni K\"i:UGUi']7:X.S. Our collection 13 con- §
g cetU'd lo In' the most e.uii|.lcie mul inai,'nificent ever assembled in ^
H Ainerien. The varieties i-crmprising same have been thoroughly tested §
1 and proved hard.v. Our plants are dug with a liall of earth and bur- g
= lappeil previous to sliippintr. Hefore purchasing, tho.se interested should =
p lint f.Til to inspect our rnih -tion. E

I THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FOR OUTDOOR, PLANTING. INTERIOR |
I AND EXTERIOR DECORATIONS ARE AMONG OUR |
1 SPECIALTIES. i

DECIDUOUS TREES AND
SHRUBS.—We have an enoriuous
i-i.Ilc(tii>u in all varieties and
SiZ 'S.

RHODODENDRONS.—We have
niaii.v thMus;inds ol acclimated
plant-; in iianly Eii;j:Iish and
Atnciicaii varieties.

TRAINED. DWARF AND OR-
DINARY FRUIT TREES AND
SMALL FRUITS.—We Erow these
li.r .'ill kinds of Fruit Gardens
and (irclrards.

BOXWOOD.—We grow thou-
sands of plants in many shapes
aiul si'/.i's. Ever.vl!ody loves tlie

rich green color and deliento
aroma of old-fashioned Boxwood.

ROSES.—We have several hun-
dt'rd thousand Rose plants for
lall sales.

HEDGE PLANTS.—We grow a
qiuintity of California Privet,
Ilerlieris and other Hedge Plants.

HARDY OLD FASHIONED
FLOWERS.—We hav.' th.'Usands
ol rare, new and old-fashioned
kinds, including Peonies and Iris,

HAKDY
CLIMBING
lli'iii lor evi

TRAILING AND
VINES, — We have
ry place and pnipose.

AUTUMN BULBS AND ROOTS.
—We grow and import quantities
of bulbs and roots from all parts
•)f the world,

PLANT TUBS, WINDOW
BOXES, ENGLISH GARDEN
FURNITURE AND RUSTIC
WORK. — We manufacture all

::iiai)es and sizes.

i OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT FLOWERING MAHSHMALLOW,— S
1 l':\-.'r,\lio-ly slio'ild !'<' iiit.'i'est.d in llii- hardy new old I'asliionef! llower, §
i OUR ILLUSTRATED GENERAL CATALOG No, 45 and AUTUMN |
s BULB CATALOG describes our pro.liiel!,; mailed up.m reipiesl. |

I "WE PLAN AND PLANT GROUNDS AND GARDENS |
I EVERYWHERE," |

I ^ NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND PLANTERS |

I
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

|
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MR. GARDENER:

JUST CONSIDER A MOMENT!

Sick Trees Never Cured

Themselves Yet

!

AND THEY NEVER
WILL!

Then Why Wait Longer? Time Is Precious.

CALL US IN

WE HAVE the KNOWLEDGE, the EXPERI-
ENCE, the MEN, the TOOLS.

JOHN T. WITHERS, Inc.
Landscape Architect and Forester

1 Montgomery St. Jersey City, N. J.

Boddington's
Quality Bulbs

Our French and Holland bulbs are now in

the house,—and their quality was never

better.

OUR

FALL GARDEN GUIDE
IS NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED

If you did not y;ct _\our copy, drop us a postal

card. When in the citv, call on us.

Arthur T. Boddington
West 14th Street New York

Telephone 2606 Chelsea

BON ARBOR
A-svarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912
Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in tlie hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No. 1 is put up ai follows;

PacliBKe making 15 gallons, by mall. .. .$0.30

Package making 30 gallons, by mall 55

5 lb. package making 150 gallons,

exp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making 750 gallons,

pxp. extra 6.25

SO lb. package making 1,500 gallons,
exp. extra 12.50

100 lb. package making 3,000 gallons,
exp. extra 20.00

Barrels from 2,"iO to 300 lbs.. ISc. per lb,

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.

I'/s gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

65c.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1912 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all

agricultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.
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AGRICULTURAL LXPERIMENT STATIONS

are favoring 40% Nicotine so-

lutions in their recommenda-
tions for fumigating and
spraying. To meet the demand
this has created we now offer

"40% NICOTINE"
$13.00 Gallon — $3.75 Quart — $2.00 Pint

Compare these prices with what you now pay.

NIKOTIANA
A 12% Nicotine solution properly

diluted for vaporizing and fumigat-

ing. $4.50 Gallon—$1.50 Quart.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

for green, black, white liy, red spider,

thrips, mealy bug and soft scale. Can
be used on tender plants.

$2.50 Gallon—$1.00 Quart

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights.

It is perfectly safe to apply to fruits

and vegetables, as it is non-poisonous.

An infallible remed)^ for rose mildew,
carnation and chrysanthemum rust.

$2.00 Gallon—75c. Quart

VERMINE
For eel, cut and wire w^orms working
in the soil. It can be applied to all

vegetation. $3.00 Gal.—$1.00 Qt.

SCALINE
For San Jose, Oyster Shell and all

scale on trees and hardy stock. An
effective remedy for red spider on
evergreens. $1.50 Gallon—75c. Quart

If you cannot obtain our products from your
local dealer, send us your order with
remittance and we will ship imme-
diately through our nearest agent

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicals

MADISON. N. J.

Wiiiiiiiiniinii»»iiiniiiiiiiii»>i»ii»i>i>»i>»iiiiiiii<iii>!ii»i»iii'iiiiiiii

BULBS
To the gardener:

YOU, who depend
for y o u r profit

upon the reliabil-

ity of seeds and bulbs,

feel rightl}' that a

bargain is not of the first

importance.

Yet we often have an
overstock which we are

able tn supply below the

luarket, and would he
\ery glad to send you
])articulars on recjuest.

If you have not re-

ceived a copy of our 1914
Bulb Catalog, send for

it. We printed one es-

])ecially for you. It con-
tains a wealth of infor-

mation which will be of

use to you.

A large proportion of our
business is with those who
"raise for profit." Think
this over, and let us hear
from you.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
Established 1802

53 Barclay Street, New York
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I THE MACNIFF I

I
HORTICULTURAL CO. | |

I 56 Vesey Street, New York | |

I We are receiving very large shipments ot j 1

I BULBS and NURSERY I I

I
STOCK from HOLLAND, | |

B also large consignments of i I

I PALMS, FERNS and GREEN- I |

I
HOUSE POTTED PLANTS | |

I from well-known growers. Kindly 1 I

I let us know your wants. 1 1

I SEND FOR CATALOGUE |

iiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiin^

LATEST WAR
NEWS

_ Owing to the war we do not expect

I to receive any new crop of LILY OF
i THE VALLEY pips from Germany

I this Fall.

1 We have an extra fine lot of COLD
I STORAGE PIPS on hand and can

I offer Iheni now for future delivery.

I
Cold Storage

I Dresden Pips
I 250 for $7.00; 500 for $13.00;

I 1000 for $25.00.
j

B Order early before they are all gone.

I
W. E. AARSHALL & CO. |

I SEEDS BULBS—PLANTS
|

I 166 West 23rd Sireet. New York
|
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/\ n Economical Solution
of Garage anci Greenhouse

II-'
you an- tliinklnj; of ImildlnB a fiaragt- wby not plan at tbi?

sumo time to have an adjolninp: greenhouse V The same boiler

that heiits your ^'rcenhonsc tan then make the garai^o com-
fortable to work In at Imt slight additional coal expenM-.

When the jjreenbouse and the garaKe are considered at the

>amL* time we can work out a saving to j'ou for Imtli. In fa<-t.

wo cjin relieve you <>f all su<'h building w<irries by doing llie

If. liowevLT, yiiu already iiave a garage then If
matter to eonneet a greenhouse to it. You see how
this Idea has been worked t>ut In the subject shown
layout Is as chariuing its It Is in i'very way practical,

like to talk over with yon every jduise of the ijn

trust you will feel inelini>d to write us about it. We g
for business.

• a simple
uccessfully
where the
We woubl
stion, and

o anywliero

'nt iri tiling for you.

New York
1170 Broadway

HiicKingcs^ Cofttpanv*
^rpHgteit

"^—«'^~

General Offices and Factory—ELIZABETH. N. J.

Bcston
49 Federal St.

Philadelphia
40 S. 15th St.

i

m

if

w
M
M
m
M

/*\J^^'^>^^'^^^^'^^^^'^^^^'^^^^'^^^'^^^^'^^^^'S^^^'S^^^'S^^^'S>^^iSW^^'^^^^^^^^^^W''''^W''»^W'''^^^^^
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GIANT DARWIN TULIPS
THE TULIP FOR EVERY-

BODY'S GARDEN
Whether you plan to have Tulips in flower during May for cutting; grouped in the herbaceous or shrubbery

border or in formal beds, no Tulips will provide such a wonderful display or give you any better color scheme.

Our stock is complete with the finest varieties in commerce.

ARIADNE.—Bright Tvsy trimson, shaded scarlet, with blue base;
tar;.'e Howtr nf jiroat snhstaiK-e: for out"loor planting or I'crcing.

I-It'ight. 2S inches. Dcz., Toe; 100, s:.i; 1,000. $4S.

ASCANIA.—Brilliant lilac*uiauvp, quite a self-color, edged silvery
lilac; base white: a splendid variety for any position in the garden.
Height. 2o inches. Doz.. .•?1.50; 100. $10.

BAHONNE DE LA TONNAYE.—A lon^' nud beautiful flower: clear
carmine-rose at the midrib, toning off to soft pink at the edges: base
white, tinged blue. Excellent for early March forcing and just as
fine for outdoor beds, where it keeps up a splendid show for a long
time. Height, 2G inches. Doz.. -lOc; 100, $3; 1,000. $27.

CARMINEA.—Rich, glowing crimson-rose; a rrbarming variety for

any position outdoors. Fiowr.s of large size, splendid for cutting.
Height. 24 inch:-s. TJoz., 40r.; ICO, ?3: 1,000. $28.
CLARA BUTT.—Clear pink.

flu:jhed salmon-rose; good-sized
flower of very handsome shape.
The finest Darwin of its color.

Exipiisitely beautiful out-of-doors,

and one of the best for pots i f

not forced too early. Height. 21
inches. Doz., .'iOc.; 100, $3.50;
1.000, $30.
DREAM,—Ijirge flowers, per-

fect in form, on tall, strong
stems: color rosy lilac and
mauve, with claret-purpIe in-

terior. Handsome in combinalion
with the Jark lavender and
violet-colored varieties. Height,
24 inches. Doz.. 00c. ; 100, $4.2.-.;

1,000, $40.
ELECTRA.—Rosy lilac, broadly

margined grayish white; niedinm-
sized flower, which contrasts wel?
with darker-shaded 'Pulipw

Height, 26 inches. Doz., 75e.

100, $5.50; 1,000. $52.
ERGUSTE.—Soft violet, with n

slight silvery flush; flower mcdiuiu
size. One of the best Darwlns
for forcing, keeping its refined
color splendidly. Heieht. 26
inches. Doz., 80c.; 100, $6; 1.000,

$53.
EUROPE.—Deep, fiery crimson,

white base. There is no mort-
beautiful sight than a bed of this
variety. Stems are of medium
length : the flowers large
erect, with white base contrastin:.-

weU when the flower is fully
open. Height, 22 inehes. Doz.,
60c. : 100. $4; 1.000. .$38.

FARNCOMBE SANDERS.—Brilliant dark rosy red; flowers large,
borne on long, stiff stems, base shaded white. A giant among large-
flowered varieties. Conceded to be the best in its color. Height. 24
inches. Doz.. 75c.; 100. $5; 1.000, $4S.
FLAMINGO,—An even tone of pure shell-pink; flower pointed and of

refined form. Of unsurpassed beauty for border planting. Height, 2S
inches. Doz., $1.25; 100. $9; 1.000, $S5.
GLOW.—Bright vermilion-scarlet, white base, with blue markings:

good-sized flowers of distinct shape. An excellent scarlet for bedding
and forcing. Height. 20 inches. Doz., 50c.: 100. $3.75; 1.000. $3.=i.

GRAND MAITRE—A distinct dark violet, white base with bluish
sheen: largo flower of refined form, borne on a strong, stiff stem. A
splendid Darwin for contrasting. Height, 24 inehes. Doz., 60c.; 100.
$4; 1.000, .$.^S.

GRETCHEN (Margaret).—I'ale rose ground, faintly flushed white,
center white, marked blue—a very delicate color; flower globular in
shape, boi-ne on a strong stem. Splendid for forcing Ileight, 22
inches. Doz., "iOc: 100, i52; 1,000, $18.
HITCHCOCK.—Rich, glowing vermilion, with bine base, an at-

tractive border variety. Height, 26 inches. Doz., 6<»c.; 100, $4;
1,000, $3S.

ISIS.—Fiery crimson-scarlet, with Mue base; very large flower of
striking beauty. The n-.ost brilMant of Is color. Height. 26 inches.
Doz., 80c.; 100, $6; 1,000. $55.

JULES VINOT (Princess Elizabeth).—Beautiful clear rose-pink,
with a white base. A inagniflcent. large-sized Dflrwin of sturdy habit.
Height. 20 inches. Doz., $1; 100. $7; 1.000. $65.
KING HAROLD.—Intense ruby-crimson, center rich black; very tall

and of flne form; now and stately variety; very distinct. Height, 24
inches. Doz.. 50c.; 100, $3.50: 1.000. $32.

LANTERN.—Pale silvery lilac, parsing into white, inside clear lilac,

with white base; medium-sized flower of beautiful form, a light violet
counterpart to Gretchen. Height. 20 inches. Doz., 40c.; 100, $3;
1,000, $28.

LA TRISTESSE.— Deep, slaty blue, with white base, very distinct

in color; medium-sized flower. Height, 26 inches. Doz., 80c.; 100, $6;
1.000, $55.
LA TULIPE NOIRE (The Black Tulip).—Deep maroon-black, having

a velvety sheen in the sunlight; large flower of fine form. Height, 25
inches. Doz.. $2.25; 100. $15.

MADAME KRELAGE.—Bright lilac-rose, margined pale silvery rose;
flower long and of excellent form, Kxcelient for borders or pots.

Height. 2S inches. Doz.. 60c. ; 100. .$4; 1.000. $38.
MASSACHUSETTS.— Beautiful pink, with white center; large flowers

of beautiful color and form, ll.-iiiht, 24 inches. Doz., 60c.; 100, $4;
1.000. $:is.

MAY QUEEN.— Pale lila^-rose. center delicately marked blue; very
long. large flower. Excellent for borders or among shrubs. Height, 26
inch.-s. Df-z., .5i_K-. ; 100, $3.50: 1,(H«). $32.

MEDUSA. — Orange - scarlet,
iluslied salmon, with blue base,
the color is of great brilliance in
the open flower. Height, 24
inches. Doz.. 60c.

;

1.000. $40.
MRS. POTTER

Bright purplish
white: a

Tractive

100. $4.50;

PALMER. —
violet, base

large, flower; very at-

for border planting.
Height. 2S inches. Doz., 60c.;
KKi. $4.."iO: 1.000, .$40.

NAUTICAS.—Dark rose, center
clear violet, shaded bronze: large
flower. Excellent for outdoors
iiid early or late forcing. Height,
n inches. Doz., 50c.; 100. $3.50;

1. 000, $32.
NORA WARE. — Silver-lilac,

"inite a uniform color when
grown inside in jxits; recommend-
ed for forcing. Poz., 60c.; 100,

$4; 1,000. $38.
OUIDA.—Bright crimson-scar-

let, center-blue. A variety that-

is not easily beaten for its keep-
ii'g gualitics. Height, 26 inches.
l>nz.. .50c.; 100, $3.50; 1,000. $32.
PAINTED LADY. — Cream-

\\hite, with a faint tinge of
ill liotrope when open; good-sized
u.\s-er resembling somewhat a
water-lily. One of the best
varieties for outside or forcing.

Doz.. COc: 100, $4; 1,000, $38.
PALISSA.—Rich, bright violet,

base white; a very handsome
variety that should be in every
collection. Height. 24 inches.

Doz.. 60c.; 100. $4.50; 1.000. $42.
PHILIPPE DE COMMINES.—A grand flower of dark, polished ma-

hogany color, with a purple base. One of the best of the less expen-
sive sorts in this color. Height. 24 inches. Doz., 60c.; 100. $4;
1.000. $38.
PRIDE OF HAARLEM.—Magnificently formed flower of Immense

size, brilliant, dcrp salnmn rose, shaded scarlet, light blue base. This
variety, perhaps the most widely known for Its stately habit and
glorious color, is unsurpassed for border or early forcing. Height, 26
inches. Doz.. 50c.; 100. $3.50; 1,000. $32.
PROF. RAUWENHOFF.—Deep cherry-rose with salmon-glow inside;

enormous flower of great substance on a strong stem. Superb for

borders or among shrubbery and one of the finest forcing varieties.

Height. 28 inch.-s. Doz.. 75c.; 100, $5.50: 1.000, $52.

PSYCHE.—Old-rose, edged white, inside lighter rose, base blue. A
very grand variety for February forcing. Height, 26 inches. Doz..

7.5e. : 100. $0; 1,000, $58.
REMEMBRANCE.—Palo lilac, general tone of the flower silvery.

Quit.' distinct: large flower. Height, 25 inches. Doz., $2; 100, $15.

REV. H. EWBANK.—Vivid heliotrone-lilac; flowers broad. Excellent
for forcing: best in its color. Height, 22 Inches. Doz., 75c.; 100,

$5; 1,000. $48.
SUZON.—Center of petals buff-rose, shading to blush at the margin,

with white base, delicately marked blue. A very much admired variety
in the fields: of stron*j, stately habit. Height, 25 inches. Doz., 80c.:
100. .$6; 1.000, .$55.

THE SULTAN.—Rich marijon-black with blue base; small flower of

fine form; a good Tulip among the darker sorts to plant with yellow
Cottage Tulips. Excelltnt for forcing. Height, 25 Inches. Doz.. 40c.:

100, .$2.75: 1.00*1, $24.
WHITE QUEEN (La Candeur).—Almost a pure white when mature;

faintiv blush-rose when first open. Excellent for borders and pots.

Height, 24 inches. Doz.. OOc; 100, H; 1,000, .$38.

WILLIAM COPELAND.—Uniform lilac rose when grown In pots. A
most captivating color when grown inside. One of the best as well as
easiest forcers. Height, 24 inches. Doz., 75c.: 100. $5.50; 1,000, $52.

Our Catalog containing list of Best Novelties as well as standard varieties of Bulbs for Fall Planting free on request.

30-32 BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK
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Ij^rxzt Cups anh ©rnpljirs in ^ti^rltng

WHKX you are buying trophies or prize cups for Flower

Shows (jr other events, you should go where you will find

greatest selection.

In the International Store we have from which you may choose

the ])roducts of the eleven great factories of the International

Silver Company.

Sterling and silver plated cups and trophies in a tremendous va-

riety of unique patterns, ranging from large, specially designed

trophies for important e\ents to small and inexpensive cups.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
SUCCEEDING Thc MERIDEN Co.

es™'/"^'^

49-51 W. 34th St., Through to 68-70 W. 35th St., New York

Tv/o Graperies Side By Side
WE built the glass enclosed one. Built it

with all the superiority of construction
and nicety of finish that a firm with half

a century's experience, like ours, can.
We said "like ours"; which statement might

lead you to infer that there actually were other
greenhouse building concerns half a century old.
Bufthere is not another such concern.

S*LfiS OFFICES;
N€w York, '

,~

42d St, Bldg.

Chicagro,
Bookery Bldg,

Philadelphia,
Franklin Bank Bldg.

Boston,
Tremont Bids

Rochester,
Granite Bldg,

Cleveland,
Swetland Bldg,

Half a century of building rolls up a lot of ex-
perience. It's just about enough, however, to put
us in a position to meet building problems and con-
ditions as no other concern can. Which state-

ment is not boastful, but a plain statement of a

plain fact that no one can contradict.

If you are thinking of building and ready to talk

it over, say when and where. and we'll be there.

FACTORIES:

or4u]Btirnhain^. Irvington, N, Y,

Des Plaines, 111,

Toronto—12 Queen Street, East,
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Boddington's
Quality Bulbs

(Jur I'rL-ncli and llcillaml liulhs are now in

the linube.—and tlivir (|uality was never

better.

OUR

FALL GARDEN GUIDE
IS NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED

If }riu did not get your copy, drop us a postal

eard. \\"lien in the citv. call on us.

Arthur T. Boddington
West 1 4th Street New York

Telephone 2606 Chelsea

aiiii

DECIDUOUS TREES AND
SHRUBS. -Wo hav.' nn eiinnni.iis

collpctinii ill !ill variotii's iiii'i

SiZI'S,

RHODODENDRONS.—Wo liiivo

nillliy I llnllSillllis nf .Tooliiiiatoil

plants ill ii;ii(i,\ i:iif.'Iisli and
Aii.rrii Ml variotio

HARDY OLD
FLOWERS.— W<- li

or Ti.w an.l cl.l ra

inclndiiit; r«oni<s :

FASHIONED
:ivo tliousaiHls
<liiiiiiofl kiiiils.

11.1 Iri.s.

TRAINED, DWARF AND OR-
DINARY FRUIT TREES AND
SMALL FRUITS.—Wo t-row those-

for all kiiuls of I-riiit Gariloiis

and Orohartls.

BOSES.—We have several hun-
dred thousand ROSE PLANTS
that will bloom thi= .vuar.

AUTUMN BULBS AND ROOTS.
—Wo i.'row and import qiiantitios

of r.iillis and Uoi.t- from all parts
of tlio World.

OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT
Everypodv slicnld bo into

1915 Novelties
' Hir collection was never better in

Chrysanthemums
Roses

Carnations
We are prepared to (|Uote early ne.xl year

deli\cry cm most of nui' iioxelties now.

( )ur l^'l.^ C'atatoL;u<' will be read}' for distri-

Inition shortly. If you are not already on

'Ur niiiilinu li^t tii rccei\e a co|)\-. send us

vour name.

.ulllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIillllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll^^

BOBBINK & ATKINS I

WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY = i
AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS j

EVERGREENS. CONIFERS AND PINES.—Wo have more than 73 1
aoros plaiili<l with aUraotiv KXKKtJUKEXS. Onr eolloolion is con- =
cedeil to he the most oom|ili-lo and magnilieent o\-or assembled in =
Amorloa. The varieties eomprisinj.' same have been thoronjthly tested f
and proved hard.\. Onr plants are t]uii with a ball of earth and bur- i
lappeil jirevions to sliiitpiiiu', lloioi.. pnrehasin;:, Ilios.. interested shonld E
not fail t.' insjiei-t onr eolleetioii. =

THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING, INTERIOR I
AND EXTERIOR DECORATIONS ARE AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES. f

HEDGE PLANTS.— W'o prow a =
iaipo ipianttty <d' California =
i'ri\ft. Berberis and other Hedge =
I'lanls. =
HARDY TRAILING AND S

CLIMBING VINES.—We have S
litem for e\'iy plaee and pur- =
I'ose. g
BAY TREES AND PALMS, and i

other idants for eonservatories, E
Inlirior and l-^xterior deeorations. =
BOXWOOD.- We Erow thou- |

-.anils of plants in many shapes E
and sizes. i:\oryliody loves the =
rieh f.'reon eoloi- and delicate E
aroma of old-fashioned Boxwood. =
OUR RUTHERFORD LAWN I

GRASS SEED has f.'iven satis- E
f.-i'lion ov.'rv wlli-re. =

PLANT TUBS. WINDOW |
BOXES, ENGLISH GARDEN g
FURNITURE AND RUSTIC g
WORK « inanilla. tnre all |
slia|ios and siz. -. =

FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW,— |
this hardy new idil fashioiird llower. =

It i.s perfectly hardy and will prow everywhere. E

I OUR ILLUSTRATED GENERAL CATALOG NO. 46 AND AUTUMN j
i BULB CATALOG describe our products: mailed upon request. ^

I "We Plan and Plant Grounds and Gardens Everywhere." |

1 We invite parties who intend to lay out and plant their (.'rounds to J
i visit onr Nurseries and inspect our immense stock. g

I NURSERYiVlEN. FLORISTS AND PLANTERS j

I RUTHERFORD, N. J.
|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniii iiiiiiiii It mil inniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiniiiiiii iiii 11:111 » iiiiiin niiniiiii

I CHAS. H. TOTTY |

I Madison, N. J. |

l!ir,!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii iiiiiiiiiii:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiii|iiiiiii|iiiii;iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

i:!l|||||||||||||||lllllllin!llllllllllllllil>lli!iilllllllll!iqillillllliliiililllllllllli!l^

ANNUAL

CONVENTION
National Association ofGardeners

PKiladelpKia, Pa.

Wednesday, TKiirsday, Dec. qtK, lotK

Exhibits of novelties in plants

and cut flowers are invited

Will You Attend?

i.s, ! iHinc J.'iS.)

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'^^
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s
I
If

Highest Grade Bulbs

John Scheepers & Co.. Inc.

2 Stone Street

New York

ORDER NOW
Large Clumps of Eremurus.

Speciosum and Fancy Liliei.

Nerines.

Our Famous "Excellenta" Valley Pips.

Catalogues Ready ior Distribution

|iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

I Members of

I The National Association of Gardeners

M attending the Annual Meeting of the As-
M sociation in Philadelpliia. Decemljer. 8 and 9

I
YOU ARE INVITED

S during your stay in our city, to visit

Andorra Nurseries

I
at Chestnut Hill

M Our representatives will lie at the regular nieet-

j ings and will arrange to bring you out to the

J Xurseries by motor at your convenience. The
5 trip from Philadelphia to Chestnut Hill is along
M the River Drive through Fairmount Park, then on
1 a portion of the famous W'issahickon Drive to the
M Lincoln Drive, and through the residential sec-
M tions of Germantown, St. Martins and Chestnut
1 Hill, passing many of Philadelphia's finest homes
g and grounds.
S At Andorra our eleven hundred acres of nur-
i sery lands lie on the hills from the end of Fair-

i mount Park west to the Schuylkill River, and
i present an unusual nursery arrangement, as the
1 hills and valleys present unique planting
1 problems.

I Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor

I See our Representative. Arrange to Come

TneHouse ofBurpee
Is recogtiized thr<_iui;lKiut America as head-
quarters for Extraordinary Pedit;ree Strain

>

of Seeds. ^Ve are specialists in Seeds. Our
entire time is devoted to prodiicino and dis-

tributing Seeds—Seeds (3nly, and Only
.'"^eeds of the Best Quality. Our reputation
for efficient service is Iiuilt about the Burpee
Idea of Quality Only, and "to give rather
than to get all that is possible."

Burpee's Seeds Grov^

Thirty-eight years of continued selling Seeds
of Burpee Quality has pro\ed our incontest-

able right to this truthful slogan. Planters
whether gardening for pleasure or profit

sotm learn that the best is the cheapest.

Write for both our Annual and our Blue
List. A postcard will bring both.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.

Burpee Blags. PKilaaelpKia, Pa.

LATEST WAR
NEWS

Owing t(i the war we do nut expect

to receive any new crop of LILY OF
THE VALLEY pips from Germany
this Fall.

AVe have an extra tine lot of COLD
STORAGE PIPS on hand and can
iiffer them now for fnttire delivery.

Cold Storage
Dresden Pips
250 for $7.00; 500 for $13.00;

1000 for $25.00.

Order early before they are all gone.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.
SEEDS- BULBS—PLANTS

166 West 23rd Streel. New York

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii
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THE MACNIFF I

HORTICULTURAL CO.
|

56 Vesey Street, New York |

We are receiving very large shipments of

BULBS and NURSERY I

STOCK from HOLLAND, |

also large consignments of J

PALMS, FERNS and GREEN- I

HOUSE POTTED PLANTS |

from well-known growers. Kindly 1

let us know your wants.

An Invitation

to all

Gardeners and Superintendents
^.--S"^^^. ,-

ill f
-'-''^

-"^

SEND FOR CATALOGUE |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
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BULBS BULBS |

BURNETT BROS.

!

I '\/^0D are cordially Inviteil, wliilc :i(li.iiiliii;: th.. Cnnvention of i
p J the National Assuciatinii nf (;;ii-Hi-iimi-s. tii visit our estnb- =
I lishmcnt at 518 Market St., Philadelphia, also nur Nurseries 1
g at Andalusia. I'a. WC will l.c t-liiil il' you will make our estab- |= lishuient your lic!iiliin;tit-js. =

j PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING SEED HOUSE. 1

I
HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Mark, t St., Phila. |

= (Philadelphia's Main Business Thoroughfare) 1

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilililiii|]iii]iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiitiiii!iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

1 NARCISSUS VON SION, DOUBLE NOSE |
i

" VON SION, SINGLE NOSE
1 " GOLDEN SPUR 1

" SIR WATKIN I
1 " ORANGE PHOENIX 1
§

" POETICUS, "PHEASANTS EYE" |
1 " POETICUS ORNATUS 1
I FREESIA PURITY AND REFRACTA ALBA 1
i TULIPS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE NAMED |
1 VARIETIES i
|. TULIPS, DARWINS, NAMED VARIETIES |
1 HYACINTHS, "EXHIBITION," NAMED VARIE- 1
I TIES I
g Our bulbs are exceptionally large and our prices are B
M exceptionally low. Write for prices before ordering. B

I BURNETT BROS. |

g SEEDSMEN 1

I 98 Chambers St. New York City

Seeds with a Lineage
Lovers of j^'ardens and grounds
should know that at Raynes Park,
London, England, Messrs. James
Carter & Co. have the finest and
most complete testing and trial

grounds in the world.

Their equipment and the unique
methods employed guarantee the

quality of their seeds. For gene-
rations they have been cultivat-

ing, selecting and perfecting until

Carter's Tested Seeds have
reached the highest percentage of

purity and germination.

We import these seeds direct from
Raynes Park and carry a com-
plete stock at our Boston ware-
houses.

"Write for copy of 1915 Catalogue. Ready
Dccemher 1st.

TELEPHONE 6138 BARCLAY 111 Chamlier of Commerce Bldg',, Boston, Mass>

piiiiiiiiiiiiiii L
111 Chamber of Commerce Bldg',, Boston,

Canadian Branch; Toronto, Ontario.
Branch of James Carter & Co.. London. Eng.
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The Highway to Perennials Leads Straight to the PALISADES NURSERIES

There you will find all kinds, and you can take your pick from the best that grow. Per-
ennials add a feeling of permanency to the home surroundings. They change their

plumage, but not their face, and keep reflecting the seasons all the year around.

FALL PLANTING—To grow most hardy perennials and old-fashioned flowers suc-
cessfully, plant in November, like planting Spring-flowering bulbs. They then root
during Fall and Winter, and are ready for Spring and Summer blooming.

No grounds are really gardened without a big showing in perennials. We are head-
quarters for perennials and assure the widest latitude in choice as well as the most cour-
teous promptitude in correspondence and service. Our motto "Ma.ximum Quality at

Minimum Cost."

Write R. W. CLUCAS, Manager, Palisades Nurseries Sparkill, New Yorl<

;>!iiiliiijj:iiiiiiiiliililililIlllilliiiiiiiiiiiiiinn!iiiiu>ullini:iiiNiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiii:iu^^^^^^^
"Niig ^iiiiiiiiiii:iiiniiiinii:inniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiaii)iiii{iiiiiiiiii;:i!i!iiiiiii[iniii:iiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'^

SEEDS for the finest |

forcing vegeta- j

I bles. Send for
j

I our catalogue if you do not know
|

I
them. Our ngw catalogue will be

|

I
ready about December 1 5th. Be |

I sure to send your name for it.
|

I
WEEBER & DON

|

I Seed Merchants and Growers |

I
1 14 Chambers Street NEW YORK |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mill iiiiiiiiii I iiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii nil i m i iii i iii iniiiiiir

^iiiiiiiii nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I mill I iiniiii iiihiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiDiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii i %

I Julius Roehrs Company
J

I
Nurserymen and Florists \

I Headquarters for Orchids, Palms, Stove and |

I Greenhouse Plants, Bay Trees and Box
|

I Trees, Laurus Cerasus, Aucubas, j

1 Cyclamen, Begonia Lorraine |

I and Cincinnati, Evergreens, |

I Deciduous Trees and |

I Shrubs. j

I RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY |

Visit the Meehan Nurseries
wbil'- ymi are in rinlaiU'l|ihia. Tlicy an- t-asily rt-arlK-i] hy any of
Ilifst.' routes:

PHILA. & READING R. R.—Stmton Station (ri^'bt on the grounds).

PENNA. R. R.^Carpenter Station (twenty minutes' waiki.

P. R. T. CO.—Trnlleys marked "Peinfltn." "Mount Airy" or "Chestnut
Hill"—piglit minutes' walk cast on Slnenm Street i I-'lrst north of
Pelham Car-ltarn, 6700 north on Germantown Avenue).

MOTOR—FVom West I'hila. ami Main Line Points: Up Wissahioken
Urive and Lincoln Drive to Pelhani Road or Carpenter St., East to
Chew Street. (Nurseries 6700 Chew.)

MOTOR^F'rom North-Eastern sections: South on Stenton Ave. to Ver-
non Road to Stenton Station.

MOTOR—From Eastern sections: Over Washington
lam- or Mount Airy Ave. to Stenton Ave.. Ver-
non Road and Stenton Station.

You are welcome. May we look for you ?

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS
Box 65 Gertnantown. Philadelphia. Pa.

fi
TREES^^
PLANTS

.=iiiiiuiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiilii»iiiiilillllliliiiliiiiilllllilliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii!ii»i:iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii[iniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiit,.>
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g Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.
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I
Competent Gardeners |

I q The comforts ond products ol a country home ore |

I Increased by employing a competent gardener ; if you |

I wont to engage one, write to us.
|

I q Please give particulars regarding place and soy |

I whether married or single man is wanted. We have |

I been supplying them lor years to the best people |

I everywhere. No fee asked. |

I PETER HENDERSON & CO.
|

I Seedsmen anrf Florists |

I 33 ond 37 Corllondt St. NEW YORK CITY |

liiiii I iitiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiuii Ill Ill iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiniiiiiiiii nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii li

I KENNEDY & HUNTER |

I
SEEDSMEN |

I
Lily of the Valley—Hardy Lilies—Spiraea |

I Just arrived in fine condition |

I Write for list of surplus bulbs 1

j 156 West 34th Street ?e°nna'.'"sta.To" New York
|

I "ONLY THE BEST" |
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I
California Privet

land Berberis Thunbergii
|

I Grown as Specialties in large quantities |

I Will have the largest and best |

I stock to offer in the Fall that I |

j have ever grown. Get my prices |

I before you place your order. |

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.I Robbinsville

i Nurseries _
.lull Ill iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii IIIII iiiiiiiniiii mill iiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiijiiiiiiuiuiaiig
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TrnniHiisaBi^ta^55afei5gog^as;^kom^:gte)fe^

Chrysanthemums for Exhibition

NOVELTIES
rcflr •(I Wlli .fl .-luhSILVER KING (Smith)— A liiri;.-

$10 JUT (Inzen.

MANKATO (Smith)—In color, form ami size similar to Rigiuiild

\iilli~. but bavlug a porfwt stem. $1 each; iflO per dozrii.

GENERAL PURPOSE VARIETIES
EARLY FIRST (Damer) .\ line white s.-.dliii!; nf Golden

i:i(.u, inatnriii^' the hrst week iu October, -.''e. each; $2. .50

|ier .I..Z ii: $20 per 100.

MT. GREENWOOD (Johnson)— .\ fine pink seedliiif; of W. II.

liii.kli;iii] 2,".,. each; lf2.."iU per dozen; $20 per ino.

GOLDEN QUEEN (Smith)—A new earl.v j-ellciw. i-oMiiii;; tn

rii;itiii ily Oetnb'-r tirst. T.'tc. each; $7.50 per doz n.

MARIGOLD (Smith) -Mill-season Yellow. Large I'Uounh f"r

(xhibitinn. Good for the earl.v shows. I'm-, each; ^T,.")'

per dozen.

CRYSTAL GEM (Smith) -A reflexert early white, coming to

riialiii-it.v about October 10th, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen.

MODELLA (Smith)—Pine bronze. Mtdium sized blooin. Re-
Hexed in type. 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen.

MENDON
FLAMINGO

We can oner early didivery on the best of last seasons

NdVellU'S.

JAMES FRAZER DAILY MAIL
ODESSA NERISSA

50e. each; $5 |k r dozen; $;i3 per 100.

Our geneial list of Chrysanthemums includes the best exhi-

biticm varieties, and all the general purpose varieties worth
growing.

POMPONS
PEACE -tiiir iii'w hlnsli white—won tho SHver Cup for tbe bt'St

s.-imIHiil: ;it Indirtiiapnlis. 30e. each; $3 per dozen.

HARVEST MOON -Om- new yollnw— is auotlior Johnson seed-

liim lli;ii will iiKiintjiiii the rppntation of this flue lot of
1' pun Sr.dliniis. 30i'. iiu-h; $3 pi-r dozen.

GOLDEN HARVEST, GOLDEN CLIMAX, GOLDEN WEST nnd
WESTERN BEAUTY •.,^^ tin- IHI t S'O.llin^s r:iist'd hy

Jiihii.-ii.n. wiiit.li WL' dissfuiinjiteii. and wlikli Inive laisi-d

tho standard of quality in Pompon Chrysanthemums. These
varieties for 1915. 15c. each; $1.25 pi r dozen; $7.50

per 100.

ANPlER^ON INC.

CeOMWELL CARpENS
Crpmwell Conn

A Sanitary Floor of Merit

fFHl^ LEADING ARCHITECTS RECOMMEND
THAT YOU USE IT

1st—It is non-porous plastic flooring containing no decomposing matter.

2d —It can be laid over old floors of wood, cement or iron.

3d —It can be laid any thickness desired.

4th—It is thoroughly fire-proof and water-proof.

5th—It is pleasant to walk upon, and although hard and smooth it is not
slippery and has the touch of a wood floor.

6th—It is ready for use in forty-eight hours after being laid.

7th—It is usually laid with a cove base from three to eight inches in height

and being water-proof and without seams or openings can be flooded

with hose and rendered perfectly clean in a few moments without injury

to anything below or under it.

Circular and Samples up07i Request

NEW YORK SANITARY FLOOR CO.
Chester, N. Y. 286 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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'ARDENERS attending the Convention of the National

\ Association of Gardeners are cordially invited to visit

our Nurseries at Riverton, N. J., while in Philadelphia

FRENCH
Hydrangeas

We offer in splendid shape for early forcing the follow-
ing varieties of French Hydrangeas, elegant

stock, in 6 inch pots.

AVALANCHE—Large corymbs of pure white Sowers;
vfr\- I'fi'c-flmvcriiig.

BOUQITET ROSE—Large trusses of w.^Il-fortDed flowers;
r'.>-v ;itijlnr. turning to bright pink.

E. G. HILL—Trnssi's of immense size of a most pleas-
iii- ^\v.\'}t- of pink,

GENERAL DE VIBRAYE—Very large heads of bright
Ids.-; ;i siil.iidid forcing variety.

LA LORRAINE^Very large flowers; pale rose, turning
to IiriL;lit pink.

MME. MAURICE HAMAR—Large, delicate flesh-rose
j.lr s1i;hU'

MLLE. AGNES BARILLET--A splendid large white.
MME. EMILE MOUILLERE—One of the very best; very

Iai„'<- ilnwds, fn-i|ii.iitly over 2 Inches in diameter, of
111.' i>ii[isi wiiitc. with msy-carmine eye.

MONT ROSE—Immense panicles of a clear flesh-rose.
RONSARD —Very large individual flowers and trusses

nf :i bntlltiflll rnse.

SOUVENIR DE MME. CHAUTARD—One of the pret-
tii-st: riihiist habit, iiirdiniii-sizi-d corymbs of bright
Tns<'-riiluri-il lio\\i:-i-s.

VIEUW CHATEAU—Immense trusses of white flowers
uiiiib as tlii-y mature become suffused with a deli-

cate rosy tint.

Good 6 inch pots. 50 cts. each; ,?o.00 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100.

For all seasonable Plants. Bulbs, Seeds and Horticul-
tural Supplies, consult our Autumn Catalogue,

which will be mailed to all applicants.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Belgium's Contributions to Pomology «fiV

At the present time, wlien the sufferings of llelgium

are attracting the sympathy of the civilized world, it is

impossible for horticulturists to forget the debt they owe
to that country. The gardens of the whole world have
profited much from the natural aptitude of the Belgians

for horticulture, and their sustained interest in pomology.

The names of towns and villages, now, alas ! of unhappy
fame, cannot be read by gardeners without calling up
memories of this or that fruit with which they are asso-

ciated. It is, therefore, of interest to recount some of the

main facts of Belgian pomological history, in order that

we may realize how much is due to this small country for

the fruits that have so greatly enriched the gardens of

the world.

It may be presumed that the fertile soil of the country

has for many hundreds of years been favorable to the

culture of fruits, as it is mentioned by Roman authors as

a land famous for its apples. Before the eighteenth

century France was the unchallenged leader in the pro-

duction of new fruits, but the varieties which were intro-

duced were doubtless all chance seedlings, as the methods
of cross-fertilization were then unknown. In the early

part of that century the se.xuality of plants was beginning

to be widely known and taught at the universities, and
it is almost certain that this knowledge was first utilized

as a practical means of producing new fruits in Belgium
by Nicholas Hardenpont. This remarkable man was
born at RIons in 1755, and received his education at the

Univcrsit}' of Louvain. After taking his degree he re-

turned to his native town and commenced the experi-

ments which caused him to be regarded as the Father
of Pomology in Belgium. At this time the pears which
were generally grown were mostly of the crisp-fleshed

variety, and it is thought, with some reason, that Harden-
pont sought to increase the number of those with fondant
or melting flesh. Be this as it may, his results are cer-

tainly such as to confirm this oi)inion. His most famous
seedlings are Beurre d"Hardenpont and Beurre Ranee.
The former is now known in Fngland as CAou Morceau,
a name which it received about 1800. and which signifies

"dainty morsel." It is to be regretted that this valuable

pear, now so widely known, should not retain its original

name and thus keep alive the memory of its raiser.

Beurre Ranee is still widely grown in this country, and
the name has been the subject of several stories. One
of these describes a visit of some enthusiasts to the .Xbbe

Hardenpont, who asked them to try the new pear. One
of those present said it had a rancid flavor. "Rancid!"
said the indignant raiser, "I will call it I'eurre Ranee
to perpetuate and shame your bad judgment." This story,

probably ben trovato, is put aside by more serious writers

in favor of a derivation from the Flemish "rens," or

"reinsch," signifying bitter, a flavor which under bad
conditions this fruit occasionally develops. Passe Colmar,

an e.xcellent December fruit when grown on a warm soil,
'

is another of the famous Abbe"s seedlings, and it is still

grown in this country. The other fruits of Hardenpont
are less known in this country. Delices d'Hardenpont,

Fondant de Panisel and a few others have now lost their

former popularity.

Owing to the fact that Hardenpont was not much in

touch with horticultural circles, it was some time before

his fruits were widely distributed, but in 1806 Noisette

visited Belgium, and there saw and at once appreciated

these striking novelties, and through him they were soon

distributed over Europe. The interest aroused by these

new fruits naturally encouraged imitators, and pears seem
especially to have been the fruit which attracted their

attention. In 1787 M. Capiaumont, a chemist at Mons,
raised from a seed of the Calebasse Pear the variety

which still bears his name. For a wdiile it masqueraded
under the name of Beurre Aurore, and by this it is de-

scribed and figured in Lc Jardin Fruitier of Decaisne.

The fertility and hardiness of this fruit have led to its

cultivation in many countries.

The greatest figure in Belgian pomology is undoubt-

edly that of J. B. Van Mons. His e.xtraordinary labors

and unfailing perseverance resulted in the production of

an enormous number of new fruits, which probably no
raiser has ever equaled.

Van Mons' influence in stiiuulating others cannot

be over-emphasized. The very fact that he set out to

jirove a new theory gave zest to the endeavors of his

followers, and though his hypothesis is now seen to be

baseless, its pronnilgation was of great value to Belgian

pomologv. His experimental garden suffered severely

at the hands of the French army in its march on .\ntwerp,

but his courage in removing what could be saved from

the ruin and starting again elsewdiere are worthy of the

highest praise. After his death the mantle of Van Mons
fell upon Alexander J. D. Bivort, a pomologist whose
name will be remembered by his splendid Album de

Poinologic. which contains colored figures and descrip-

tions of the best of \'an Mons' seedlings. Bivort had

long been on terms of friendshij) with \'an Mons, and he

purchased all the seedlings then at Louvain and removed
them to his garden at Geest St. Remy, near Jodoigne.

Here the work of describing and figuring them was car-

ried on for many years, and the results published in the

Album de Pomologie, above referred to, and in the larger

Annales de Pomologie Beige et Etrangcre. Bivort claims

attention chiefly as a systematic pomologist, and as such

was a necessary complement to Van Mons.
In 1853 Bivort was obliged to leave St. Remy, and a

new society, called the Societe Van Mons, was formed

under government auspices to continue the work. Bivort

was chosen as director, and a journal was publislied.

However, after a few years, the state subvention ceased
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and the establishment was given up, and thus the original

trees of \'an ]\lons perished. The work of Bivort in

preserving and recording these seedlings was of the high-

est importance, and assures him a high place in the

pomological hierarchy.

Prominent among Belgian fruit raisers must be reck-

oned Major Esperen, one of Napoleon's officers. This
gallant soldier saw much service before settling down to

the peaceful occupation of fruit culture. Joining the

army as a volunteer ni 1803, he was wounded at Wagram,
and promoted lieutenant on the battlefield. Afterwards
he took part in the campaigns in Germany, Russia and
Tuscany, retired in 1817, and devoted his time to the

raising of seedlings, some of which are still in the first

rank. The best known varieties of Major Esperen's rais-

ing is Josephine de Malines, which was produced in 1830,

and named after his wife, Josephine Baur. Scarcely less

well known is Emile d'Heyst, which first fruited in 1847,

and was dedicated to Emile Berckmans, son of the well-

known pomologist of Heyst-op-den-Berg. Another pear,

Elisa d'Heyst, named in honor of Madame Berckmans,
has not been so widely grown. Esperen's name is happily

kept in memory by the well-known Bergamotte Esperen,
which first fruited in 1830, and rapidly became known
as one of the very best of its season. Another pear,

Soldat Laboureur, whose name bears reference to the

career of its raiser, has never been much grown in this

country, but it may still be found in many gardens in

Holland and Belgium. The well-known Plum Reine
Claude de Bavay was another of his seedlings, and was
dedicated to Madame de Bavay, wife of the director of

the Royal Gardens at Vilvorde. Esperen was the raiser

of many other seedling fruits, some of which may still

be found in Continental gardens, and his stringent selec-

tions made them all of very considerable merit. To have
introduced three such valuable fruits as Josephine de
Malines, Bergamotte Esperen and Emile d'Heyst is no
inconsiderable achievement.

Another raiser of fruits who had considerable success

was Xavier Gregoire-Xelis, of Todoigne. His seedlings

were extremely numerous, but few of them have found
acceptance in this country. The best known are Zephirin

Gregoire, one of the most delicious winter fruits, and
Xouvelle Fulvie, which was raised in 1854. The some-
what curious name of this fruit is accounted for in the

following manner. In 1845 M. Gregoire raised a variety

called Fulvie Gregoire. When, however, in 1854, Xou-
velle Fulvie appeared, its qualities were such an improve-
ment that it thus received its name as a supplanter of

Fulvie Gregoire.

Wlrile the above-mentioned horticulturists stand out as

leaders m Belgian pomology, the raisers of pears may be

numbered by scores, and it is impossible to deal with

them exhaustively. Some of these have only one fruit

to their credit, but in the case of M. Durondeau, a brewer
of Tongrcs, Hainault, and M. Capiaumont, who was
mentioned above, there is no danger of their names being

forgotten.

CJf the many chance seedlings of which the origin is

unknown, the most famous are Beurre Diel and Calabasse

Bosc. The former was found by Meuris, the well-known
gardener to Van Mons, at a farm near to \'ilvorde, and
the tree was still existing fifty years ago. Scarcely less

tamous is Calabasse, a discovery of Van Mons in the

garden at Linkebeek.

It must not, however, be thought that pears alone

occupied the attention of Belgian poniologists, though
they did so to a very large extent. Other fruits recall

by their names many Belgian towns, such as the well-

known Plum Belle de Louvain, the Cherry Abbesse des

Oignies, Cerise de Gembloux and many others.

But enough has been said to show the important place

Belgium has filled in tiie history of pomology, and we
may be sure that when the present war is over and the

Belgian cultivators are once more able to devote them-
selves to their peaceful occupations, the memory of their

famous poniologists will serve to inspire them with re-

newed zeal for a profession which they have always prac-

ticed with such conspicuous success.

—

From Gardeners'
Ciironide (British).

VIEW OF THE FALL SIHUV OF THE HORTICULTUR.-\L SOCIETY IIF NEW YORK. IX THE BACKGROUM ) ARE THE WONDERFUL
SPECIMENS OF BUSH CHRYS.\NTHEMUM PLANTS FROM THE ADOLPH LEWISOIIN ESTATE. ARDSLEY, N. Y. (JOHN

CANNING, SUPT.) IN THE I-^OREGROUND ARE SOME OF F. R. PIERSON'S NEW VARIETIES OF ROSES.



Bulbs in the Ornamental Garden
By Maurice Fuld*

The plan of carpeting bulbs with other plants of a very
different habit is now very general, but nut so universal

as it should be. Many people who are delighted with the

beauty of bulbs in the grass will \et grow the same bulbs

in beds or borders on tlie old regimental system, and they
do this, probably, because they think it saves trouble to the

gardener. It is so easy to fill a bed with Tulips in the

autumn and then to lift them when they have gone out
of flower to make room for summer bedding. But it is

just as easy to combine them with plants such as Pansies,

Forget-me-nots, the double Arabis, and many early

flowering aimnals, which may be removed at the same
time to make room for the "summer bedding."

Progress in methods of gardening have been exceed-
ingh- slow in the past and one would have to expect the

impossible if all the recommendations made in the fore-

going article were at once adopted universally and the old-

fashioned methods entirely discarded.

In view of this fact it is necessary to give here a few
of the usual methods adopted in the growing of bulb; in

everybody's garden.

THE AVERAGE COUNTRY GARDEN.

A flower bed, or what is known as such, is either in the

form of a circle, or oblong, or square, or in ornamental
shapes as stars, crescents or ribbons.

Here we will find during summer our popular tropical

bedding plants, such as Salvias, Cannas, Geraniums, etc.

When frost has killed tlie plants ( about October or

November) more, as a rule, in November the beds are

cleared for the planting of bulbs for a spring display.

Hyacinths, Tulips and Daffodils usually vie with each
other in these beds.,

*By l^t-rmissiou, ftcin his hnuh, "Groli'ing Bulbs."

After bedding plants have lieen removed, cover your
bed with a liiieral quantity of well decayed cow manure,
and if this is not obtainable use "Pulverized Cattle

Manure," a very inexpensive and efiicient bulb food, and
spade the bed then thoroughlv and quite deep for the

manure or fertilizer nnist not come in contact with the

bulb.

Bulbs must never be planted in beds which are not

thoroughly drained or where the water stays long in the

spring time, for such conditions spell absolute death to

the bulbs.

It is advisable to form the beds sloping from the centre

to the edge, for this will cause the surplus moisture to run
off, particularly when the snow melts in the spring time.

The next question arises, How far apart should bulbs

be planted ? The solving of this question rests entirely

with the individual, but this much cannot be disputed if

solid effects are desired. Tulips should not be farther

apart than four inches: Daffodils, five inches, and
Hyacinths, six inches.

Color, height and season of blooming must be carefully*

considered if more than one variety is combined in a

single bed.

In Hyacinths, varieties should be selected which pro-

|duce 'an erect spike and not such as are top heavy, and
'tnust be supported.

In Tulips, heights and season of blooming are the im-

portant factors to consider.

Daffodils should never be mixed in a bed, but oid\- one
variety in one place gives the best result.

THE PROTECTION DURING WINTER.

I do not recommend the use of manure such as is com-
monl)- practiced for this has been the cause of more

GENER.\L VIEW OF MAIN IIALI. EAI I. FLOWER SHOW. FENXSVI.V ANI A HORTKULTURAI. SOCIETY, PHI I.ADELrTII A. PA.
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trouble than satisfaction. The best protection is either

dry leaves, salthay or straw pinned down by boughs of

evergreens. The latter in itself is sufificient. No protec-

tion should ever be given until the cold weather sets in.

Protection is not required for the purpose of keeping
frost out, but mainly to keep the frost in and its real

worth is manifested in Alarch when warm spells thaw
the ground and encourage the bulbs to come through, only

to be nipped by the first cold night. Do not remove the

covering at the first sign of spring nor let it remain too

long, but judge by weather conditions.

A sprinkling of pulverized sheep manure over the bed

as soon as the covering has been removed will help ma-
terially to improve the size of flowers.

THE ITALIAN GARDKN.

Here the use of regimental beds of gaily colored

FANNED SHAPE SPECIMEN PLANT I'KoM AIKJLPII LEWISOIINS
ESTATE, AT NEW YORK SHOW.

Hyacinths and Tulips and the golden Dafl'odils find the

setting that nature seems to have designed for them. The
very fields of Holland with their squares of scarlet and

yellow and blue and gold and the tender shades of pink

and lavender and white can be duplicated here.

The real effects, though, can only be achieved through
masses, and quantity counts here more than quality.

Close planting is essential. Color combinations may
be suggested, but after all they should be the product of

the individual and the expressions of his own taste. A
study of varieties, their character, heights, flowering sea-

son and color is absolutely essential to create the most
pleasing effects.

The carpeting of other flowers through which these

bulbous flowers rise add a particular charm to this style

of garden and should be universally followed. But an-

other effect I have in mind which the author of "Studies

in Gardening" has entirely overlooked. If between the

Hyacinths and the Tulips and the Daffodils you plant

"Pushkinnias" thickly so as to carpet the unfilled space

a perfect carpet of "heavenly blue" will greet your eye

the first thing in the spring, long before the leaves of tbe

Hyacinths or Tulips or Daffodils can spoil the effect.

By a careful selection of varieties and material the gav
bulb season can be extended from earliest April until

early June.

Pushkinnias appear first, then follow in rapid succes-

sion Crocuses, Scillas, Hyacinths, the Single Early Tulips,

Jonquils, Single Late Tulips, Daffodils, Double Tulips,

Poet's Narcissus and Darwin Tulips. All these are showy
species and fit within the borders of a well designed Italian

Garden.
The method of culture differs from that described in

that the Crocuses and Pushkinnias should be planted but

one inch deep.

THE HARDY BORDER.

Again I wish to submit here an extract from "Studies

in Gardening," as follows :

In the herbaceous border, however, the problem of the

right use of bulbs is less easy ; and yet it is not very diffi-

cult. True, there are many bulbs which are best lifted

as soon as they die down, and there are others which re-

sent disturbance at the very time when the border may
need to be dug over. But both these difliculties may be

overcome with a little contrivance and foresight. Take,

for instance, the country garden, in that the Crocuses and
Pushkinnias should be lifted at least every other year.

These may be planted in considerable masses among car-

peting plants or in clumps of eight or ten surrounded

with plants that will contrast with them ; and they may
be taken up without difficulty when they have died down,
and without injuring the plants about them. The ar-

rangement in clumps is best suited to the taller May
flowering Tulips and to other tall bulbs such as the Ca-

massias, English and Spanish Irises, Crown Imperial

Lilies, most of the true Lilies, and Snowdrops. Some of

these, especially Madonna Lilies, resent disturbance, and
it is the bulbs which resent disturbance that we have

learned to grow in the most beautiful and rational way.

No doubt, if Madonna Lilies could be treated like Tulips,

they would often be bedded out like Tulips, and all their

beaut-'- would be spoiled. As it is, we grow them in the

border and treat them like herbaceous plants, with excel-

lent results. We should extend the same treatment to

other bulbous plants, so far as their needs will allow.

Thus, the May flowering Tulips should be planted in

COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS FROM P. .\. D. WIDENER
(WM. KLEINHEINZ. GARDENER). .\T PHILADELPHIA

ESTATE
SHOW.
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clumps of eight or ten at regular intervals along a bor-

der, and if a hundred or more of the same kind—say, of

Gesneriana or Picotee—are then planted in the same bor-

der, they will produce a brilliant effect of color just when
it is most needed, whether in contrast with flowering
plants about them such as Wallflower or I'"orget-me-nots,

•or with shrubs not yet in flower, such as Lavender or
Santolina. And. if necessary, they may be lifted when
they die down, just as Wallflowers and I>"orget-me-nots

are taken up when they go out of flower, and other plants

or bulbs may be put in their place.

The later and larger growing bulbs are much easier to

deal with in the border than the many little bulbs that

flower early in the sjjring and then die down and remain
•dormant until autumn. It is ])ossible, of course, to lift

bulbs like Crocuses, Scilla Siberica, Scilla Bifolia, the

'Chionodoxias, the Pushkinnias, and the Aluscaris as soon
.aS they are dormant, and to plant them again in the

autumn. But it is a troublesome business ; and many of

them do better if left undisturbed. Yet, though they
make tiie border beautiful in early spring, thev leave

blank spaces just when it is expected to be fullest. If

they are to be grown in the border they can be covered
with .^eilum album, which will not interfere with their

grown in the grass, where it is not too thick and coarse

;

but it usually thrives better under a Sedum.
\\'hen the foregoing was written the author evidently

had not yet recognized the "Darwin Tulip" as the most
popular bulbous flower to be used in borders.

It is wonderful how popular this majestic Tulip has
become within the last three years and yet one should not

be surprised for its merits deserve its popularity. Art
shades such as mauve, wistaria, lilac, lavender, bronze
and purple are found in all tones among hundreds of

varieties offered today.

I shall refrain from suggesting superior ujj-to-date

varieties, for the introduction of scores of novelties each
season would make any selection obsolete in a compara-
tively short time.

Darwin Tulips in the hardy border should be planted

with the set purpose in mind never to disturb them unless

they have degenerated into poor, unsightly flowers ; then
they should be lifted and discarded and new bulbs should
take their place. Before planting Darwin Tulips the spot

where they are intended to be planted should be well pre-

pared by removing the soil to a depth of two feet and
placing in the bottom a layer of well decayed stable

manure, fully six inches deep. The balance of the soil to

KXHiniT OF ORCHinS BY I.OUIS P.URK (CHAS. WURST. CARD RNKR). AT PIHLAI iKI.l'l 1 1.\ Sllow; K\KRY PLANT WAS TAGGED
WITH A NUMBER; THE KEY TO THE NUMBERS WAS IN TIIE HOOK HANGING ON CASE.

growth, and which is green all the winter and very pretty

when in flower. In this case they must be planted well

in the front of the border as the Sedum, if it is to do well

and flower, must not be overshadowed by other plants.

But, indeed, these smaller bulbs always do best in the

front of the border, as they are apt to I)e forgotten and
dug up if they are among large herliaceous plants, and
also they do not get the summer sun which most of them
need to ripen them. It is also possible, of course, to sow
some low growing hardy annual over them, especially

over the Scillas and Chionodoxas, which like to be planted

deep in a light soil. But this is not so easy to manage
with Crocuses, which like to be planted just under the

surface. The best plan of all, perhaps, with these little

tulbs is to plant the Crocuses and Muscaris in the grass,

where they will thrive, and the Scillas and Chionodoxas
and Pushkinnias on some sunny bank which they can

liave to themselves. Such a bank may be carpeted with

Sedum with excellent effects. Scilla Siberica may also be

be replaced should be well mixed with ground bone, but

where the bulbs are set the soil must be pure. Darwin

Tulips should be set six inches deep so that you can jjlant

annuals such as Lavatera or Gypsophila right over them

when they have ceased blooming.

What would otherwise be a barren spot can be a sheet

of color for the balance of the .season. Next to the "Dar-

win Tulips" the other classes of late flowering Tulips

should be more frec|uently employed ; for instance, the

Rembrandt Tulip with its wonderful markings, the

Breeder Tulip with its sombre color, the Bybloomen and

Bizarres with its fantastic stripes and flakes, the newer

sorts of Cottage Garden or May Tulips which are as gay

as the "Swiss Sennerin," and last but not least the family

or species of Wild Tulips, these more than all the others

are bv nature fitted for the hardy border, for all perennials

are only cultivated wild flowers. The Wild Tulips do

wonder's when they receive a taste of prosperity, and some

varieties are without doubt superior 'in colors, markings
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and effectiveness to all the cultivated sorts. Tulipa Kauf-
manniana, T. Thubergeniana, T. Sprengeri, T. Clusiana,
T. Greigi and many other; are real jewels among flowers.
The selection for the hardy border is more extensive

than for any other purpose in gardening and all of them
should be used to make the border truly what it was
planned to be, "the roaming place for all hardy flowers."

THE ROCKGARDEN.

This style of garden, while yet an unknown quantity in

this country, will in the writer's opinion become one of the
most popular styles of gardening in the future. Some of
the most lovely hardy plants are only at home in the rock-
ery, and this holds particularly true of the smaller bulbous
flowers. The well-built rockery can provide every condi-
tion these flowers demand ; for instance, drainage and
protection. The species of wild Tulips also known as
Mountain Tulips find here the exact duplicate of their

native home and many varieties can be made permanent
here. Their season of blooming extends over a long
period of time, even of a single variety, so that when
planted in clumps one finds some of them in flower, some
in bud and some already past.

Tulipa Kaufmanniana does exceedingly well here, for it

needs sharp drainage. It was introduced only a few years
ago and is almost the earliest to flower and the most
beautiful of all tulips. Early in April or sometimes in

March its blossoms begin to open, at first creamy white
and then flushed with pink on the outside, while the inside

has a golden centre like that of a water-lily. It seems to

withstand the severe weather well and it is not unusual
to see its great blossoms open above snow-covered
ground. Tulipa Biflora, a beautiful .little species with
several white blossoms on a stalk is another beautv.
Tulijia Lownei, a dwarf tulip with delicate pink blossoms,
and T. Pulchella, a pretty red tulip marked inside like a

calochortusf^ seems to thrive here. Tulipa Linifolia.

rather late, when planted in large clusters appears like a

glow of scarlet. All these bulbs look best rising through
a carpet of Sedum, whose roots are too shallow to in-

terfere with the bulbs and whose leaves are not thick

enough to prevent them from ripening well in the summer.
In fact, all the species usually offered may with safety-

be adopted for the rockgarden.
There is a class of Daffodils that by nature must have

been designed for such a garden, for this style of garden
demands flowers which are rather prostrate or dwarf in

habit of growth, and invariably with such plants the-

flowers are rather of miniature size.

The following varieties I should recommend : Tenbj^
Daffodil, Princeps, Queen of Spain, Cyclamineus, all

varieties of Bulbocodiums, Triandus Albus, Nelsoni
Minor, Jonquillas, Juncifolius, Diomedes Minor, and:

IMontanus Poculiformis. Of Hyacinths the class of AIus-

caris are ideal, such as Grape Hyacinths, Feathered-

Hyacinths and Muscari Azureum, the latter flowering as-

early as February if weather permits.

THE FALL AND WINTER GARDEN.

Who does not cherish the Witchhazel blossom in

February or the first Snowdrop in March ?

With proper selection of material one can have some-
thing in bloom from November until April. Start with
Sternbergia

;
planted in October, its bright golden Fairy-

lily like flowers cover the ground in November ; the
Colchicums planted in September are still gay in colors;

Crocus specios'us is just coming into bloom and C. Sativus-

and C. Zonatus follow it in December.
If you have a clump of evergreens facing the south, or

you have a warm border on the south side of the house,

plant a few bulbs of Crocus Imperati and its blue blossoms
will greet you the first sunny days in January and as.

often in the month as we have sunny days.

If you have a cluster of trees under which the cold-

winds find no entrance, plant a few clumps of Chirstmas.

Roses (Helleborus). Even through the snow they will

GARDEN SCENE AT MADISON. N. T., FLOWER SHOW. ARRANGED WrTH CHAS. H. TOTTVS COLLECTION OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
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push their cherry faces of white and say "llello" to you

in February. Other species of Crocus would flower every

week in the winter if a sheltered nook, where the sun

can reach them, was chosen for them ; and so we could

make our garden so interestino- during the winter that

there would be no need of puttint;- it out of onr memory
for three to four months.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR EXHIBITION.

After the shows are over look to your stock for the

coming" year. Select as many good healthy shoots as re-

quired, seeing that each variety is labeled correctly ; keep

clean from mildew and fl\- ; and when the propagating

time is at hand select the sturdy cuttings and insert in the

bench already prepared, watering in thoroughly. This

will carry them for a few days, besides firming the cut-

tings. Keep them sprayed lightly to guard against wilting.

Thev should be rooted in about three weeks ; then pot

up in 2-inch or 2^o-inch pots with a nice light compost,

but do not firm sufificient to injure the roots. As soon as

they are established give an abundance of air to keep them
firm and sturdy, but never allow them to Ijecome root

boimd.
It is essential to have the pots thoroughly clean in

order to transfer them without injury. Repot into 4-inch

pots with a nice compost consisting of three parts of

fibrous loam to one part leaf soil and one part decomposed
manure, adding charcoal, wood ashes, sand, etc. Place

in a house or frame and keep closed for two or three days.

Many people bench from 4-inch pots, while others prefer

the pot grown, which latter I am strongly in favor of.

When they become nicely rooted, repot into 6-inch pots,

using practically the same compost, but coarser, besides

adding a little bonemeal. Keep a sharp lookout for mil-

dew and fly ; also to the disbudding. Should the plants

not show a natural break at this stage, it is policy to pinch

in order to encourage the next break.

^^'hen the pots become well filled with roots, an occa-

sional watering with diluted liquid manure or soot water

niav be given with advantage. A spraying overhead with

the latter is also beneficial as an insecticide and stimulant.

See that the plants are hardy and well-rooted before

placing into final pots (7-inch to 9-inch). Perfect drain-

age is most essential.

The soil should be well rammed, allowing a space of

2 inches for watering and top dressing. For compost use

four parts filjrous loam, one part leaf soil, one part de-

composed manure, adding lime rubble, wood ashes, char-

coal, sand, soot, and allowing a 6-inch pot of bone or

bonemeal to each of loam.
• breeding may be commenced as soon as the roots are

found to be running freely, by applying weak doses of

liquid manure water. Change the feed sometimes as time

goes on, using chemical manure such as Clay's, Bon
Arbor, etc., wliich will be found most beneficial if used

with care and according to directions. Never apply ma-

nure when a plant is dry.

About the middle of June some varieties not making a

natural break, such as F. S. Vallis, Harry E. Converse,

Mrs. Lopes, etc., will need pinching to make them produce

bud early in August. This allows about six weeks for the

last break ; later varieties should be timed accordingly.

About the tenth of August many of the buds will be

ready for taking. After this date it is safe to take all buds

as soon as they become large enough to handle without

injury. In disbudding discretion must be exercised by

removing a few at a time. Keep the plants nicely staked,

tied and clean.

After the buils are secured look out for their worst

enemy, the red spider, which will give considerable trou-

ble if they once get into the blooms. To avoid this fumi-

gate once a week until buds show color ; continue spraying

foliage on bright days, avoiding the buds, which will rot

if the water is allowed to settle in them. .-\lso beware of

the hairy caterpillar, which will ruin the foliage. Shade is

sometimes necessary to guard against the burning of tlie

petals during hot, bright days, the bronze and red varie-

ties being more susceptible to burning than the other

colors.

Cut blooms intended for exhibition are greatly bene-

fited if put in water twenty-four hours before shipment.

In packing, the blooms travel much better if wrajiped

with a full sheet of soft tissue paper, which is quite easily

done by slitting the paper at the fold, inserting the stem

in the slit just below the bloom, then gathering the folds

and fastening at the top of the bloom with a gentle twist.

In staging, see that all blooms are fresh, unblemished,

and preserve as much foliage as possible in the long stem

classes, as fresh blooms with good foliage generally cap-

ture the most points.

Paper read by Wm. Vort before the Clirysauthcutittn Society of Aincriea,

Indianapolis, 2nd.
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The Gardener and His Profession
By W.

I need not say how ancient and honorable is our calhng,
and surely the Almighty, when he placed our earliest

forefathers in the Garden of Eden, must have given them
a glimpse of Paradise itself. We, their successors, in

these later years, while we may often complain of our
lot, should remember that as tillers of the brown soil,

we have at once the most lovable, fascinating and en-

thusing of professions. We work in the most wonderful
laboratory in the world, and even though many of us

may not have the scientific attainments we might wish,

in spite of some discouragements, failures, and possible

drawbacks, we know and feel as much of the great secret

of life itself as those who spend countless hours reading

and soliloquizing over protoplasm, and the essence of all

being. A\'e plant, prune, sow, and reap, of not only things

horticultural, but faith and hope. We garner rugged
natures, and given rude health, our sleep, in spite of

vmavoidable worries, is so sound and sweet, that frenzied

financiers and moneyed kings would fain have the com-
parative freedom from care and restful repose which is

ours.

The very word "gardener," to come back to the more
practical part of our subject, is ofttimes a misnomer.
The L'nited States Census statistics state that gardeners
outnumber florists over two to one. I do not know who
are classed as gardeners. Probablv jobbing gardeners,

market gardeners, and the general handy men who earn

some considerable portion of their income from caring

for gardens, are included in this category. What I have

to say will refer to onlv a small fractional part of this

body, commonly known as private gardeners, but more
correctly as professional gardeners.

The gardener is, or should be, not only one who is a

florist, but very much more ; he should have a good
general knowledge of horticulture in its broadest sense,

and this is not by any means all, for there are an in-

creasing luimber of calls for men who are good gardeners

but who in addition are capable of handling all details

of estate management, and the man who is to fill these

positions must be wide awake, energetic, eager to learn,

and never satisfied to muddle along in any happy-go-
lucky way, as is too often the case today.

To be a good practical gardener in itself requires a

great deal of care and forethought : I doubt if there is

any other occupation which requires one to have his

senses more keenly alert. A trifling omission today, or

a little oversight tomorrow may seem unimportant at the

time, but may cause much worry and anxiety at a later

date. One of the best friends a gardener can have is a

carefully kept diary of operations, of the weather, time

crops mature, etc. I was advised when a boy to keep
one, and have continued it religiously, and I can honestly

say that for the little time necessary to keep it, no
gardener should be without it, particularly would I urge
upon young men to do so.

I have often been glad that in my early gardening days
I had the rare good fortune to serve under one who was
not only a good practical gardener, but a good botanist.

I still highly prize a collection of 420 varieties of the

British flora I collected after work hours, while I was
still a journeyman. I wish I knew more botany : it is of

great help to every practical gardener. We often hear
the remark that good botanists never make good gar-

deners. This is not at all true : where could we get a

better example of both than in one of our fellow mem-
bers—the respected superintendent of the Harvard

N. Craig.

Botanical Gardens (Mr. Cameron). The value of botany
may not be very apparent while you are young, but its

knowledge will be very helpful as you advance in life.

The majority of us have not had the advantage of col-

lege., or even high school training ; and it says much for

the grit, perseverance, and skill of many who, spite of

these educational drawbacks, have risen to good positions

and are in many cases leaders in their profession. Times,
however, are changing, new conditions have arisen and
now face us, and we must equip ourselves to meet them.
I refer more particularly to the so-called college grad-

uates who are being trained to fill posts such as we now
occupy.

I believe largely in a college course, and that the voung
man who can have both a horticultural and agricultural

training in such colleges as Amherst or Cornell, while
they may gain less of the really practical work than on a

private estate, will gather, nevertheless, a good theoretical

knowledge of the fundamentals of our profession, and
will, in many cases, be more eager for knowledge and
quicker to learn than those who have started at the foot

of the ladder and are slowly but diligently plodding along
in the regulation way. I have sufficient faith in the col-

lege course to recommend it to any who are able to send

th.eir boys there. Certainly, if any of my own boys show
a sincere desire to follow in their father's profession, I

would feel it were money well expended to send them
there.

I think, however, that the college bogy has been held

up too much. I don't believe that a college course at all

fits a man for assuming charge of even a small estate.

The drawbacks in our agricultural colleges today are, that

really practical men are to a large degree lacking. I don't

mean to infer that the professors are not bright, intelli-

gent men ; but how many of them have had any great

degree of practical horticultural training? When our col-

leges select men who are first-class gron'^rs to have
charge of their greenhouses and grounds, men who will

be free from petty interferences, from the more purely

theoretical teachers, then the\- will turn out young men
who can with greater confidence apply for positions where
practical worth is needed. Even then, I doubt if such

men would be competent to take charge of any positions

before spending a year or two on some private estate.

Let us, however, be fair; let us be tolerant: remember
that these young American boys should have a helping

hand and not be sneered at, rebuffed, and discouraged.

Do not forget that, while we may pass through life with-

out a college course, in the years that are coming
the need of more scientific attainments will be greater

than now, and botany, chemistry, and other essentials will

be much more necessary. The practical gardener of the

future, the estate manager of the future, must know these

things, and he who thinks otherwise will be woefully left

in the procession.

Then we have, or may have, competition from another
source. I refer now to the so-called landscape gardeners,

or architects, as some prefer to call themselves. To some
of these, men on a high plane, with a national reputation,

we would all be ready to doflf our hats ; but there are now
a veritable flood of these embryo landscape gardeners,

female as well as male, being turned loose on suffering

humanity. I don't refer for a moment to the jobbing

gardener or florist who has the magic words "landscape

gardener" printed on his letterhead, but to the more cul-

tured product of Amherst, Technology, and Harvard.
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Situated where I am, I have abundant opportunities to

Bee and study these rising, active, and inteUigent young
men. They are being turned out in such numbers that

I wonder what must become of them all. Now, I have
noted that nearly all these youths, and their teachers, can

talk pleasingly on landscape designs, but that so far as

practical gardening is concerned, they know very little

indeed. Yet these men are intruding themselves upon
those who have forgotten more of horticulture than their

new fledged landscape artists know, and in not a few
cases are allowed to draw plans, make changes, and sug-

gest or even superintend plantings for which they are

grossly unfitted. I think I am safe in saying that not one

landscape gardener, architect, or artist—choose whatever

term you like best—in ten, is competent to draw up plans,

suggest proper ])lantings, and see such carried out.

I will take up another question, one which is of vital

importance to everyone. I refer to gardeners' remunera-
tions. I know many gardeners are getting too small a

salary for the W'Ork they are doing. I know also that

others are overpaid for the little they do and produce.

I know further that on an average the scale of wages
may seem low compared with that secured in other pro-

fessions where a comparatively low degree of skill is

needed. But conditions have much improved in 25 years,

the rate of remuneration has advanced, and I believe the

average practical gardener is, on the whole, more appre-

ciated than a quarter of a century ago. We must always

remember that gardening is more or less of a luxury ; we
cannot fix or regulate salaries by any trades union, co-

operative or other method : any such efforts would prove

disastrous to our profession.

We can, however, instill in the minds of our employers
that confidence, and almost intimate relationship, which
should exist between employer and employee. Such noted

British patrons of horticulture as the Duke of Portland,

Sir George Holford, the Hon. \'icary Gibbs, Sir Jeremiah
Colman, and others I might name, look upon, and speak

of their head gardeners as friends rather than employees,

and are not afraid to say so on public occasions, when
both are present. I feel we are approaching in some
measure that condition here. Once real confidence exists,

wages will regulate tliemselves. Let us do our work so

well that our employers will feel that an advance in salary

is well merited. All employers are not equally appre-

ciative, however ; some there are who give praise grudg-

ingly and find fault unstintedly. It is not necessary,

however, for any first-class gardener to continue in-

definitely with such, for there are many kindly and appre-

ciative employers who would not starve the very souls of

their employees for want of a few kind words, as some
are doing.

Xow, fellow members, you may not l>elieve it, but I do,

that the principal reason why a great many of our mem-
bers make no headway, is. because they fall considerably

below the requirements of their employers. They don't

measure up to their opportunities ; in short, they are

stand-pats, and not progressives. I feel also that our

profession is retarded, and seriously retarded, by a large

proportion of the men within its ranks. There should be

a w^eeding out of this incom])etent and undesirable ma-

terial. How it can best be accomplished. I cannot say.

Many have no right to the name of gardener. Such men
should ne7rr be recommended to positions of trust by

those who are asked to fill them.

Co-operation is in the air. and here I can see hopes

of much benefit to our craft. The National -Associa-

tion of Gardeners is accomplishing a good work, not

only for its own members, but the profession generally

;

and I advise every gardener not yet a member, to join it.

This is the onlv purely private gardeners' national asso-

ciation in America, and the only one, in my estimation,

which can be of real benefit to our members. While we
have the friendliest of all feelings for the various trade
bodies—I belong to at least five of these myself—and are
always willing to help them in every possible way, we
must remember that they have their own problems to face.

\\'e also have others fully as complex. \\'c cannot in any
trade society get tliat sympathy and ready sui)i)ort that is

forthcoming in a body largely confined to practical gar-

deners; therefore, if we can belong to but one national

society, let it be the National .Vssociation of Gardeners.

.\s each year rolls (in, our perspective changes, and I

want to say that it is changing very fast in favor of out-

door horticulture. I am not underestimating the value of

greenhouses : they are, however, not of vital imjKjrtance

;

many first-class places have little glass, some none at all

;

probably these greenhouses are visited a few times yearly,

at most. They serve their purpose, but are invariably

placed in as inconspicuous a place as ]50ssible, so as not

to be a blot on the landscape.

Now, the outdoor department is ever in view, and more
men should equip themselves to handle this part effec-

tivel}'. Trees and shrubs, their proper planting and care;

hardy herbaceous plants; bulbs, both naturally and
formally planted; tennis courts, their formation and care;

fruit trees and their care; tree surgery, including both

pruning and cement patching ; spraying, now of vast im-

portance; proper rotation of farm and garden crops; live

stock and their care ; bird protection—our winged aerial

fleet is of supreme importance—these are a few subjects

we should all be conversant with.

Then again, do not let us give every moment to our
estates ; we need some rela.xation. such as the fraternal

orders oiTer us ; but let us, wherever possible, be of some
little use to the comnnniity in which we reside ; we can
all assist in civic betterment, liv aiding in the home and
school garden movement, by encouraging the proper

planting and caring of trees on our streets, by helping

along the public grounds movements, and in other little

ways trying to make conditions more pleasurable for

young and old. We will get no salary for this, but there

is the satisfaction of knowing that you are doing good
to others.

I have often beard gardeners speak contemjjtuously of
book learning, and have even heard some say that thev
never read a horticultural paper. Such men are to be
pitied—they are never found in the van of progress. Our
American horticultural papers may not be all that private

gardeners could wish them to be, but they are filling their

field acceptably, and every gardener should patronize one
or more of them. Their price is low, and none of us are

so advanced that we cannot learn something each week
if we will do a little careful reading. I wish more gar-

deners would send communications to the horticultural

press, as is done in Europe ; I am sure the editors of all

the papers would welcome such.

I want to see our noble profession better recognized
than it is today, to see its craftsmen more looked up to

and esteemed, to see a better feeling existing betvv'een

employer and employee. Let us all, therefore, labor

unitediv to seek each others' welfare in a better grasping
of the needs of our calling, and try to be of special help

to those who need our aid the most, and remember that

we who are constantly working assiduously in Nature's

boundless workshop are working at the same time very

close to the great Creator of all life ; therefore let our

lives be as harmoniously beautiful and bountiful as are

the works of Nature's God.

Extracts from a paper read before the Gardeners' and
Florists' Club of Boston, November 17, 1914.



Work for the Month of December
By Henry Gibson

The Flower Garden. (Wixter Protectiox.)

We have reached a period of the year when severe

cold may be expected any time, and winter protection

should be afforded whenever necessary. It is not a good
plan to rush this work ahead when the weather is warm
or it is likely that any benefit to be derived from giving
the plants winter protection may be undone. Generally
speaking, it is better to delay putting on any covering
until the ground is well frozen. Then the mulching of

whatever nature it may be will keep the ground frozen,

which is just what is needed.

Alternate freezings and thawings are bad for any
plants, and especially those which have to stand the ex-

treme cold of winter.

Dutch bulbs should not be covered until the ground
is well frozen. If covered before, frost will be practically

excluded, and the soil thus remaining soft the bulbs have

every opportunity of pushing ahead and when the time

comes to remove the covering in the spring it will be

found that the tulips and hyacinths will have such long

and tender growths that even with the greatest care in

uncovering many will be broken.

Hardy Roses.

Drawing up the soil to the centres of hybrid perpetual

roses will be sufficient protection in the meantime, and

a heavier mulch of litter may be applied later. In sec-

tions where it is extremely cold it may be necessary to

wrap the stems in straw in addition to mulching with

leaves and soiling up.

Pansies.

Where pansies are wintered in cold frames it is an

easy matter to carry them through successfully by scatter-

ing a light coating of dry leaves over them. But be

sure that they are dry; damp leaves soon weigh down

the plants and cause decay. As the cold weather advances

place sashes over them, taking care to air freely during

warm spells.

To winter successfully outdoors pansies should be

planted on well drained ground. Leaves are excellent

covering where they can be held in position, but in wind-

swept locations this is difficult, and under such circum-

stances, straw, salt marsh hay and similar material make

the best covering.

Rhododendrons.

These are onlv hardy in the colder sections of the

country when we'll protected. Often a good wind break

of boughs will be found sufficient, and in other cases it

may be necessary to put on a heavy mulch of leaves and

erect a heavy frame work of evergreen branches above

and around the beds. Where evergreen covering is hard

to obtain, burlap may be used to advantage, but when

this material is used provision should be made for a free

circulation of air about the plants or much harm rnay

result. Having adequate moisture at the roots is an im-

portant factor in the wintering of not only Rhododen-

drons, but other evergreens as well. IMore losses during

the winter are due to drought than any other cause.

Then, again, location has a good deal to do with how

they come through. Those well shaded from the morn-

ing sun will in all probability come through all right, while

the same plants in a southern location would be scorched

or killed outright. We all have noticed the brown

scorched appearance of evergreens above the snow linCr

and especially on the south side. This scorching is un-
doubtedly caused by dryness at the roots. The heat of
the mid-day sun causes a demand for moisture from the
leaves, which cannot be supplied owing to the dry frozen
condition of the soil.

Protecting Evergreens from Snow.

While on the subject of protecting evergreens it may
not be out of place to say a word regarding their protec-
tion from snow. The disfigurement of evergreens by
being weighed down with snow is happily not so common
a sight as it used to be. Gardeners are beginning to

realize that it is to their advantage to attend to this before
heavy snow storms are due. By dislodging the snow the

branches of these trees may regain their proper position,

but many of us kiiow from experience that this trudging
out to dislodge wet, heavy snow, and tie in the branches,

is no pleasant task on a stormy day. Nor is it necessary,

if proper attention be given this work while the weather
is fine and dry. This consists of tying in the branches
with string or rope, and occupies but a short time com-
pared to what it would take to replace the damage done,

were it neglected.

Moreover, there are evergreens that are not as hardy
as others and this tying in would, in a measure, be extra

protection from the cold.

The Greenhouses.

With the advent of colder weather, and consequently,

the increased use of fire heat, it will be necessary to damp
the walks in the house frequently to prevent having a dry

arid atmosphere. In such an atmosphere our arch enemy,
red spider, revels, and once he gets himself established

its no mean undertaking to get rid of him.

The cement paths usually found in private greenhouses

are very nice to w-alk on, and neat to look at, but they

don't hold moisture as does a path covered with gravel

or fine ashes, so keep the hose in use, when you are firing

hard.

In houses where a night temperature of from 65 to 70
degrees is maintained it won"t harm a bit to damp down
the path, when the fires are being attended to at bedtime.

We have done it in a rose house, when firing heavy and

the atmosphere felt arid.

Sweet Peas.

The plants which were raised from seed last August will

bloom this month, and will be benefited by a little feed-

ing, but care should be exercised in doing this with the

short dark days upon us, or the plants may drop their

buds. Cow manure well diluted is safe to use, or a light

dressing of fine bone, pulverized sheep or cow manure
can be applied. Strong chemical fertilizers at this time

of the year should be avoided. A dose of nitrate of soda

water and a succession of dark dull days would result in

wilting the first day the sun was out.

Violets.

The whole of the shading should be cleaned ofif the

violet houses, now, if not already done. Violets grow

and thrive luxuriantly in the deep shade of the woods

when growing naturally, but to obtain the best results

when forced during the winter months they should have

all the light possible.
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OPPORTUNITY TO EXPERIMENT WITH FOREIGN PLANTS.
The Bureau of Plant Imlustry, U. S. Deiiartmeut uf Agriculture,

is about to issue its catalogue which will describe over 8(X) species

•or varieties of new foreisu plants, most of which have not been
grown to any extent in this country. Familiarity with them is con-
sequently very limited, and they are not like standard seeds and
plants, the behavior of which can be predicted with more or less

<-ertaiuty. They have been imported for trial because of some direct

•or indirect use which it is believed can be made of them by Amer-
icans.

These plants are introduced primarily for use by the Federal and
State Experiment stations of the country, but are available to such
Ijrivate growers as have the necessary facilities and are desirous

of testing them, notwithstanding the fact that they are quite un-
tried commercially. Sinie these plants must ultimately be grown
by private individuals before their commercial success is assured, it

jiiay be well to point out that those private experiincntors who
test these problematical new phmls are assisting in a very practical

way in ihe plant introduction work of the country even though
they are not paid for their work.

It is often around the successful cultivation of a new introduc-

tion by some private individual that a new plant industry begins.

The new plants imported by this office of the Department of

Agi-iciilture are in most cases so little known to experimentors that

their scientific or even common names alone would convey little

idea of their character. To enable him at any time to refresh his

memory as to the use of any one of these introductions, special

celluloid tags have been devised upon which are printed sixty words
of description. These descriptive tags are attached lo the plants

when they are sent out. The catalogue is made up of the identical

descriptions which will appear upon the celluloid tags.

The informatiou on the labels consists of the Plant Introduction

(S. P. I.) number, under which the plants are known at all times,

of the scientific name and a common name, when one has been

adopted for this country, and a brief description of tlie plant with

its uses, and, where possible at this time, a suggestion of the gen-

<'ral region to which the plant is likely to be adapted.

The Bureau of Plant Industry invites the cooperation of garden-

ers in testing out these foreign plant introductions, both for green-

house and outdoor purposes, to enable the Bureau to learn of their

suitability for our varied climates. It is to be supposed that some
of these introductions will adopt themselves to any of our climatic

conditions and some only to certain conditions, while it will be

found that others cannot he grown at all successfully in this coun-

try. It is for the purpose of gaining knowledge of these plants'

behijvior in different sections of the country that they are being

distributed among those who signify a willingness to aid in the

experiments. Gardeners desiring to interest themselves in this

work are requested to address : I'. 11. Dorsett, in charge of Plant

Introductions, Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of Agricul-

ture, Washington, D. C.

TIMELY HINTS FOR NOVEMBER, DECEMBER AND
JANUARY.

Collect egg masses of the tussock moth.

Ctit out and burn all hickory trees infested with hickory bark
beetle.

Begin to spray fruit trees against the attacks of all scale

in sects.

Cut aw-ay all twigs and branches of plum and cherry trees

infested with "Black Knot."
Pick off all mummied fruit from peach and plum trees and

gather all diseased fruit from the ground and burn.

Prune and remove dead wood from trees. Treat cavities before

freezing weather.
Protect rhododendrons with evergreen boughs; partial shade

during bright days in winter is all that is necessary against sun

scald.

Cut around the base of trees lo be moved this winter and fill

trench with strawy manure. This will allow you to easily move
tree with a frozen ball.

Take out trees badly infested with the locust borer.

Where apple orchards are badly infested with apple scab, plow

to bury the fallen leaves, the chief sources of primary infection

in the spring.

For peach rust wash the trees in winter with ferrous sulphate

one-fourth, to destroy spores.

Inspect all pear trees for fire blight now and again in early

spring before blossoms open and cut out and treat all cankers

in main limbs and body.
Use all of the fallen leaves for a mulch for the trees. Do not

burn them.

( ut out portions of willow and poplar infested with the willow
and poplar borer.

—

Tree Talk.

NEED FOR SHADE TREE EXPERTS.
Too little appreciation of tlie value of shade trees is evident

in many towns and cities throughout the United States. The
residents anil the cily ollicials do not realize how much more
attractive their city would be if it had well-shaded streets and
tiees about the residences. Perhaps this is because the majority
of them have never seen such streets as, for instance, those in
Washington. It is a condition which may be overcome by
education.

There is need for experts in shade tree conditions who are
competent to fill positions for the care of a city's trees, as it
will not be nuuiy years before all the progressive cities in the
country will have shade tree commissions or departments having
power to engage men to care for their shade trees. Provision is
now being made for the apparent need of these men by several
of the colleges which have already inaugurated, or are contem-
plating inaugurating, a department for the training of experts
in shade tree work.

Several cities where the value of such trees has been appreci-
ated have shade tree departments which not only provide for trees
owned by the public, but give service for those privately owned,
and in every instance where the management is competent and
the appropriation suiiicient to meet the needs the citizens have
reason to be proud of the result.

—

American Forestry.

PROPOSED JOINT EXHIBITION AT NEWPORT, R. I.

There is a good prospect of a big joint exhibition in Newport,
R. I., next summer in which it is hoped that the three local horti-
cultural oiganizations—the Newport Horticultural Society, The
CMrden Club and the Garden Association—may participate, in

conjunction with the American Sweet Pea Society and possibly
the American Rose Society. At a recent meeting of the com-
mittee of the Garden Association, they expressed themselves in

favor of joining with the Horticultural Society in holding a
sweet pea show at the Casino, and much interest has been mani-
fested in the project. It is proposed to offer substantial prizes
for sweet peas growing in tubs. The date suggested is about
July 8, 191.5. Secretary Bunyard of the American Sweet Pea
Society is doing all he can to further this interesting proposition
and is endeavoring to induce the Rose Society to co-operate. If
Mr. P.unyard's plans are backed up, Newport will have the most
notable exhibition of the season. Roses should be very fine in

that section at the time proposed and the Rose Society would
be right in its element.

—

Hortieiilture.

DEMANDING CONSERVATION OF THEIR TREES.

Residents of Lake Forest. 111., stirred by the fact that the

shade trees on the streets of their attractive town are not getting
the proper care, recently held a mass meeting and presented to
the City Council some resolutions demanding vigorous action.

They mean to see that the City Council does not neglect their

request and will do all they can to beautify their streets and
gardens by planting appropriate trees and shrubbery and seeing
that those already ])lanted receive proper care.

The resolutions cpiote the fact that the care of trees and
slinibbery against ravages of insects and disease is being weak-
ened by ill-advised planting of trees not suitable for the ground
and climate and asking the Cit}' Council to appoint a permanent
commission to safeguard the trees of the city, this commission
to be empowered to superintend such conservation and forestry

«oik as is deemed advisable., to insist on cooperation from
private owners, and if possible join with other towns in the
vicinity in engaging a competent forester to oversee all advisable
wo I k.

—

Ea-ch aiige.

REPORT OF THE S. A. F. SCHOOL GARDEN COMMITTEE.

Within twenty years the idea of school gardening has spread
from Boston to the Pacific Ocean and to the Philippine Islands

under United States Control.

Twenty-two years ago at the S. A. F. convention, held in

Washington, D. C, Mr. Robert Farquhar, of Boston, delivered an
address recommending school gardening, from which we quote

:

"I think the members of this society should make a united

effort to have the claims of lloriculture for children and kindred
subjects recognized in all our schools. I feel sure that a large

majority of the teachers would give their hearty support to

wisely planned efl'orts in this dfrcction. I am honored by the

acquaintance of one or two teachers who have for years distrib-

uted many hundreds of plants among their little pupils and with

most encouraging results."
(Continued on page 259.)
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The la\inan does not view- the shows with the sense of a

horticulturist, who seeks the fine points and qualities of

the blooms and plants exhibited. The former is looking^

for display ; something that will be pleasing to the eye,

and he soon tires viewing long rows of blooms stuck in

vases "all looking alike to him." Surprises must be inno-

vated at flower shows as they are at other shows, if the

public is to be catered to. ]More attention must be given

to arrangement and in competition arrangement should

count with the quality of the exhibits more so than it does

now. It is with flower shows as it is with the playhouse

—the public wants a frequent change of scene for it

soon tires seeing "the same old thing," no matter how
good the production may be.

The fall flower shows of 1914 are now an event of the

past. When general conditions are taken into considera-

tion, as they affect the country at large, it can be said that

interest in the shows, from the point of exhibits, was

equal to previous years. From the point of attendance,

interest seemed decidedly less favorable, especially at the

more important shows. Horticulture sounds a timely

warning when it states that there is something funda-

mentally lacking in the appeal for support and that the

right keynote to tune the people up to the proper pitch,

and touch a responsive chord, has yet to be sounded. It

adds that the sameness of exhibits and lack of decorative

effects at our shows may cause popular interest in them

to wane. We can subscribe to such a sentiment as we
have heard murmurs at the shows this fall that they all

seem alike and if you see one you have seen them all.

The purpose of the Park Institute of New England,

an account of which may be found elsewhere in these

columns, are worthy of careful consideration on the part

of park officials throughout the country. A chain of simi-

lar organizations all hnked to the national association of

the park superintendents suggests great possibilities, and
the accomplishments of such territorial organizations

could be made the basis of an interesting and helpful dis-

cussion at the annual convention of the national organi-

zation. There is no doubt that the demands on park of-

ficials are multiplying. It is not so long ago that recrea-

tional facilities were but a small factor in park tlevelop-

ment, but they have become a tremendous factor of park
management. To-day the civic improvement propa-
ganda, which calls for city and town beautifying, makes
additional demands upon park officials in many places.

Park superintendency to a very large extent must be
classed as a self-acquired science, and so the related ex-
periences of one frequently prove helpful to another,
especially where new conditions constantly enter into the

work. Such suggestions as are provided for by the New
England Park Institute should prove helpful to those who
have the opportunity to participate in them.

The cooperative spirit is now stirring among many
local horticultural societies. Apropos to the cooperative

movement between local organizations and the gardeners'

national association, the following advice recently uttered

by one of the foremost economists of our country, may,
if accepted, prove helpful in what the gardeners are un-
dertaking. Referring to commercial organizations he
said, "Let us unite them in the work of creating an in-

formed and sound public opinion. Let the work of doing
that be parceled out with the genius that you who know
the value of organization, of cooperation, of the sub-

division of labor, in the management of your own affairs,

have proved you possess. See that the wisest and ablest

men of your community are placed in the executive posi-

tions of your organizations. Make of yourself such earn-

est and able lieutenants that the detail of organization

may be complete and efl^ective. Understand fully that this

means self-sacrificing service ; that it means an expendi-
ture of time, and that it means constant, cooperative ef-

fort. Through your organizations, see to it that every
mis-statement of fact, whether made in the press, or in

any public utterance, is challenged. Let men understand
that loose statement, that mis-statement, can no longer go
carelessly on." The suggestions contained in the quoted
remarks can be adopted with profit by all organizations,

whether commercial or professional, and if the recom-
mendations are strictly observed must bear fruit wherever
effort is directed.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION NATIONAL
GARDENERS.

ASSOCIATION OF

Philadelphia, Pa., Wednesday and Thursday, December 9

and 10, 1914.

The Committee on Arrangements—Tliomas Lo<;aii, William
Klcinlieinz and .John H. IJodds—reports the following programme
for tlio animal convention of the association:

Wednesday Afternoon (Deccnilier 0). The hnsiness meeting
vill be called to order jironiptly at 2 o'clock at TlorticiUtnral Hall,

Broad and Locust streets, riiiladelphia, I'a. It is requested that

all members attending the convention be in their seats promptly
at that hour as one of the city officials will be on hand to welcome
the visitors. After the meeting's routine business is disposed of

and the officers for the new year elected, the members will be
addressed by several prominent horticulturists on subjects per-

taining to horticulture and to gardening in general.

It was voted at the convention in Kew York last year that in

future the ladies were to be invited to attend the conventions, so the

ladies accompanying mend)ers will be welcome at the meeting.
Wednesday Evening. The bampiet W'ill be lield at Horticul-

tural Hall to which ladies and all friends of the members will be
welcomed. At this 'writing Hnal plans have not been completed
for the banquet, but the price of the dinner tickets will be nom-
inal. Those intending to attend the banquet will notify David
Rust. Horticultural Hall, I'hiladelpliia, I'a., at their early con-

venience, stating how many tickets they wish to reserve. Early
application for tickets will materially aid the local committee in

completing their final arrangements.
Thursday Morning iDeeember 10). A bowling tournament will

be provided for the men. There will be lui team bowling; prizes

will be ofl'ered for individual scores. During the bowling tourna-
ment a shuffle board contest will occur for the ladies for which
prizes will also be provided.

Thursda.y Afternoon. Will be reserved for visits to the various

growing establishments and nurseries about Philadelphia, many
of the local firms having extended invitations to the gardeners to

visit their establishments. Provision will be made by some of the

firms to entertain gardeners, not interested in bowling, during the

forenoon of that day also.

The Hotel A\'alton, situated directly opposite Horticultural Hall,

will be the headquarters of the association during the convention.

Accommodations can be obtained at this hotel at nmderate rates.

The committee invites exhibits of novelties, specimen plants and
cut flowers. Same should be exjiressed. prepaid, to National Asso-

ciation of Hardeners, care of David Rust. Hcnticultural Hall, Broad
and Ix)cust streets. Philadelphia, Pa. The association's certificate

will be awanled to meritorious exhibits.

Further particulars of the convention can be obtained by ad-

dressing the local committee at Philadelphia, or M. (!'. Ebel, secre-

tary, Sladison. N. J.

The following new members have been added to our roll: James
Duff, W, A, Furniange, W. .1. Pasel. 1>. II. \'on A'ottser, Frank
Maybury, .Tames H, Vanzant, Washington, D, C; Paul J. Zaiesky,

Urbana, 111,; Kenneth McLean, Bar Harbor, Me.; Valentine Jlater-

nonski, Portchester, N. Y.; Frederick W. Sparks, Gold, 111.; David
W. Slade. Menlo Park, Cal.; Eugene B. Burgle, Mare Island, Cal,;

John M. Dalv. Menlo Park. Cal.; K. T. Beers, Cromwell, Conn.;
H. Morgan, Hartsdale, N. Y.; T. J. Morris, 'Irvington, X. Y.;

Frank C. Tesar. Woodbine. N. J.; James P. JIcLennan, Lenox,
Mass,; Albert E. Troke. Sharon, Pa.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

A new orange house has just been completed at Faulkner Farm,
Brookline, Mass., the estate of E. O. Brandegee. W. N. Craig,

superintendent.

W. N. Craig lectured before the Gardeners' and Florists' Club
of Boston on November 17 on "The Gardener and His Profession."

of tlie

Conn.
R. M. Gillespie estate, "Forest Lodge," North Stamford,

George F, Shaw, for the past .seven years superintendent of the
G. W. Wiekersham estate, Cedarhurst, N. Y., recently resigned
his position.

Cliarles JlcCabe, formerly with Walther Luttgen, at Bethol,
Conn,, has accejjted the position as gardener to W. E. Schall, New
London, Conn.

It is reported that Mrs, (ieorge D. Widener has purchased some
additional property at Newjiort, R, I., on which an extensive range
of ghiss is to be constructed.

The sympathy of the gardener friends are extended to Robert
Hunnick, of Newport, U, I., on his recent bereavement in the loss

of his wife, Jane Carr Michael Hunnick,

W. D. Robertson, formerly superintendent of the Benjamin
Stern estate, Koslyn, N. V., has accepted tlie position of superin-
tendent on the F. W. Wooluorth estate. Glen Cove, N, Y.

William Kleinheinz,, superintendent of the P. .\. B. Widener
estate, Ogontz, I'a., was re-elected president of the Clirys;inthennun
Society of America at its annual meeting held in Indianapolis, Ind,,

on Noveml)er 7,

H, F. Smith, who is superintendent of the gardens of Percival
Roberts, Narberth, Pa., is eonvalesing from a serious illness. He
was moved to his own home on November 11 after a two monlhs'.
stay in the hospital.

The many friends of Lester Ortiz, superintendent of tlie W. P.
Bliss estale. Hernardsville, N, J., will be pleased to hear that

his health is again much improved, and that he is now rapidly

recovering from his recent serious illness.

Thomas Page, superintendent of "Brookside Gardens." Great
Barrington. Mass., was the successful competitor for the Chrys-
anthenumi Society of America's silver cuii for the best twelve
blooms, Icmg stems, in fcdiage, at the Indianapolis show.

In the greenhouses of E. S. Webster. Chestnut Hill, JIass.,

William Downs, the superintemlent. has a beautiful display of the

bright winter blooming Begonia Jlrs. Ileal. The plants are In

eight inch pots, and are large, bnsli.v specimens.

Robert Fords Petrie, gardener to Dr. Millspaugh, Paterson, N, J.,

was married on October JiO, in New York, to Jcannette Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge Wilson. The bride's father is

suiierintendeut of the Iv. .T. Ta,vlor estate, Jericho, L, I.

Frank MacNicoll, head gardener to F. B. Simpson. Empire City

Farms, Cuba, N, Y., was married on the 7tli of October to Miss
.-\gnes (Jrant Johnstone at Warkworth, Out. The bride is a native

of Dundee, Scotland, where Jlr, MacNicoll met her on a visit abroad
two years ago.

Charles Sander, who has charge of P.rofessor C. S. Sargent's

estate, Brookline, Mass., has a wonderful display of Nerines this

season. In addition to all the known named varieties he has

thousands of seedlings, many of which have flowered and they in-

clude some grand sorts.

William Plumb resigned his position as Superintendent of

Floriculture of the Panama-Pacific E.xpo.sition, California, on
November 1 to accept a position as manager of the estate at

Ingenio "'.Santa Gertrudis" Banaguises, Cuba, for which island he

sailed the early part of the month.

H. Marschke, formerly of Tarrytown, N. Y., is now in charge

Stephen Dombrosky has been appointed superintendent of the

Benjamin Stern estate, Roslyn, N. Y., to succeed Mr. Robertson.

Mr. Dombrosky was formerly superintendent to the late J. Pier-

pont Jlorgan, ilighland Falls, N. Y.. being succeeded by Ale.xander

MacKenzie, the present superintendent of that estate.
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William Vert, gardener to Howard Gould, "Castle Gould," Port
Wasliiugtou, N. Y., was successful in carryiug off six firsts, one
secoud. and one third prize at the annual show of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America held in Indianapolis. These prizes were
won in open classes which included competition by commercial
growers. Mr. Vert must be credited with quite an achievement
considering the distance that his flowers had to be transported.

Sabin Bolton, who has charge of the Heinze greenhouses, Pitts-
burgh, I'a., has had a grand show of chrysanthemums in his fine
block of houses, some thousands of plants, embracing all types are
included. The public have had the privilege of inspecting the dis-
play, and have availed themselves of it in large numbers.

We regret to report tlie practical closing up of the beautiful
Proctor Estate, Topsfield, Mass.' All the stock in the greenhouses
has been disposed of. The fi-uits, plants and flowers from this
noted establishment have won many gold and other medals at the
Boston Shows. Tlie arboretum alone covers some three hundred
acres, and is the only patch of the tliree thousand acre estate likely
to be used for some j-ears. James JIarlbiu-ough was in charge of
this fine estate. Some photographs of the rock garden appeared in
the convention number of the Chronicle.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The following communication lias just been received

by the committee appointed at the meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Gardeners, held in Boston August
last, to draft suitable resolutions conveying the sympathies
of the organization to the European horticulturists

:

Royal Horticultural Society,

Westminster, London, England.

Nov. 3, 1914.
Dear Sirs:—The council of our society are very grate-

ful to yon and to the National Association of Gardeners
for the kind and brotherly sympathies which yon extend
to us and the other gardeners of Great Britain and else-

zvhere in the present time of intense strain and distress.

May zt'e hope that when the time comes for the rein-

statement of the Belgium horticulturists we mav receive
your active co-operation and financial support. Our
society will start a fund of help zs.4ien the right time
comes; but that time we grieve to say is not yet.

ll'itli brotherly greetings to our fellozv gardeners in

the States, I am,
Yours very truly.

W. Wilks, Sec'y. R. H. S.

By order of the President and Council of the R. H. S.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
London, N. W., September 29, 1914.

To the National Association of Gardeners:
Tlie members of the British Gardeners' Association

send their cordial greetings to you, in reply to the inspir-

ing message you recently sent.

We shall be only too happy to do all in our poiver to

help you in the co-operative movement you are inaugu-
rating in the United States, and await your further sug-
gestions.

At the present time our country is shaken by an unfor-
tunate conflict of arms, but zve are confident that the fu-
ture for horticulture, the ivorld over, is very bright.

We nrish the N. A. G. the greatest possible success in

the tvork they have undertaken.
With all good wishes,

British Gardeners' Association,

Cyril Harding,
Gen'l Secy.

CHAS. H. TOTTY MUCH IMPROVED.
The news of Charles H. Totty's continual improvement

will be received with cheer by his many friends in horti-

cultural circles. The latest reports received indicate that
it will not be long before Mr. Totty will be able to be
about again and attend to his business as usual.

Mr. Totty's illness came on him very suddenly. Ailing
on Wednesday the fourth inst. he nevertheless felt able
to attend the American Institute flower show in New
York, on the afternoon of that day, but on Thursday he
found it necessary to remain at home, suffering from
what he at the time believed to be nothing more than a
strain of the muscles. The pain increased and his physi-
cian was called in later on that day, and on Friday, after

an examination by a specialist Mr. Totty was removed
from his home in Madison, N. J., to the Overlook
Hospital in Summit, where immediately after his arrival

he underwent an operation which disclosed that he was
suffering from appendicitis in an acute form ; also, that

his condition was very grave. By the following Sunday
Mr. Totty commenced to show marked improvement, and
hopes of his recovery were entertained. He has contin-

ually gained in health since then and is now well on the

road to recovery.

Mr. Totty has been the recipient of many messages
from numerous friends, wishing him a speedy and com-
plete recovery and that his familiar face may soon be
seen again where horticulturists congregate.

MEETING OF THE NATIONAL FLOWER
SHOW COMMITTEE.

The National Flower Show Committee held a meeting

in Philadelphia, November 11 and 12. It was decided

to lease Convention Hall, in which to hold the Flower
Show in 1916.

Considerable discussion took place regarding the

premium list. A list was provided for, the total value

of which will be $15,000. Liberal apportionments to

the different societies were made, the same to be con-

tingent upon the usual conditions as to active coopera-

tion. The premium committee was given authority to

prepare a preliminary schedule on the basis thus de-

termined, all special prizes being considered as part of

the total valuation. A resolution was passed authorizing

the secretary to raise a guarantee list to amount to $10,-

000. The secretary was authorized to sell space for trade

e.xhibits at the show, upon the usual basis of compensa-
tion for his services. The matter of the official pro-

gramme was left in the hands of the local executive

committee.

Wm. Kleinheinz spoke of the thought he had given to

the show and had every confidence in its success. He
did not consider Convention Hall too far from the center

of the city. He promised to support the show in every
way he could, and said he would exhibit on a large scale,

and that every private gardener around Philadelphia

would also exhibit.

John A. Dodds expressed his confidence in the success

of the show, and said that he would make a large exhibit

and lend his assistance in any direction required.

Thomas Logan spoke for the private growers and
promised their support, also his time and assistance in an
effort to make the show a success.

David Rust, secretary of the Horticultural Society of

Pennsylvania, expressed his satisfaction with the pro-

posed location of the show, and predicted a successful

outcome. His society, he said, was ready to assist, and
was awaiting definite information as to arrangements be-

fore launching into the work of preparation.

Chairman Asmus thanked all present for the interest

they had shown in the undertaking. The National
Flower Show Committee, he' said, would at once appoint
the chairmen of the various committees to handle the

work of preparation for the show.
It was decided that the exact dates of the show would

be announced later. John Young, Secretary.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL

G. S. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn.

COMMUNICATIONS.
R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
For tlie benefit of nieiiibuis wlio liave juiiied tlic A^soriation

during recent years, following is tlie list of bulletins in pamphlet

form wliich have been published from time to time and wliiih

can be secured from the secretary:

No. 1, 190(i—Floral Decorations in Paries or Scpiares.

No. 2, 1007—Pruning; Moving Trees; Oiled Koails; Winter
Sports.

No. 3, 1007—Water Gardens; The Herbaceous (larilcii: Hnllis;

Playground Management; Cement Concrete Constnutioii.

No. 4, 1007— Construction of Koads, Drives and Patlis; E\cr-

greens for Parks; Fertilizers.

No. 5, lOO'J—Lighting; Plantations; Weed Killing; Park Signs;

Surfacing Playgrounds: Gardeners; Cinder AValks.

No. G, 1910^-Street Trees; Policing.

No. 7, 1911— Organization of a Park Commission; The Duties

cf a Park Superintendent; Park Music; Park Statistics.

No. 8, 1012—Park Seats; Park Rules; Drinking Fountains;

Garbage Collection; Parks East and West.
No. 9, 1912—Lawn ilowers; Crosscuttiug on Liwns; Dcstruc-

•tion of Lawn Weeds; Lake Weeds.
No. 11, 1914— Insects Injurious to Shade and Ornamental Trees.

These pamphlets are made up of comments on the subjects

mentioned and other sundry subjects by members from all dift'er-

«nt points of the country and are interesting side lights on the

questions discussed. Jlembers at the time of publication were
supplied, but new members who desire copies may secure such as

they desire from the secretary without cost, simply remitting

sullicient postage on the basis of two cents per pamphlet. The
fecretary has on liand a liberal supply of Nos. 5, U, 7, 8 and 9

-with a limited luimber of the others.

The sccretar\' also has on hand a large supply of copies of the

following convention proceedings which might be of service to

members who have joined since: Minneapolis. 1908; Seattle, 1909;

Harrisburg, 1910: Kansas City, 1911, and Denver, 1013.

These booklets contain many valuable papers and discussions,

which are of real practical value. Jlembers desiring copies of any
or all of these can secure the same by simjily remitting postage

at two cents per copy.

may pay dues and contribute to the support of the Association.

This is also the case with our old friend C. M. Loring, formerly

of Minneapolis but iu)w at Piverside, Cal., who carries double

memborsliii) in order to be a voting and contributing member.

The proceedings of the Newburgh-New York convention will be
off the press and in the members' hands before the holidays, also

the membership roster and revised by-laws.

On accoiuit of the fact that no stenographic report was made
of the last convention, the new secretary had a task before him
in preparing the proceedings from memory and odds and ends, and
unfortunately manj' valuable remarks and comments brought out
in discussions were not recorded and will not appear.

An error in our Bulletin No. 11 is called to our attention by
<'. G. Heuston, Dominion Entomologist at Ottawa, Ontario, which
should be noted by our members.

Mr. Ileuston states: "In reference to the Small Ermine Moth,
Hyponomeuta Padellus from Saskatoon, specimens sent in by
Mr. H. H. Browne on examination proved to be the common
Cherry Tree Tortrix, Archips cerasavorana Fitch. I am pleased
to have this cleared up and to know there is no ground for the
supposition that this serious pest has been introduced into this

country."
Reference to this moth appears on page 17 of our Bulletin

No. 11, "Insects Injurious to Shade and Ornamental Trees," and
members should cancel the reference on their copies, as the secre-

tary has done in all copies on hand.

The secretary is pleased to announce that the members are
responding nicely to the call for prompt payment of dues, that
all of the old bills as well as the new ones have been paid and
the Association does not owe a dollar and is now on a cash
Tjasis.

This is as it should be and the ofTicers do not propose during
the current year to incur indebtedness beyond the amoimt of

the available revenue.

Mr. John Dunbar, of Rochester, who was elected to honorary
membership at the Newburgh session, in a letter to the secretary
acknowledges his selection, expressing his surprise and apprecia-
tion. Mr. Dunbar has requested that he be carried both as an
Tionorary and as an active or senior member, in order that he

The secretary would like information as to the correct address

of Bernard F." Kifkin. who became a member at the Boston

session in 1912 :uid has been carried on our roster as Superin-

tendent of Parks at Heading, I'a. Another of our members, Wm.
1. Hoch, is superintendent at Reading, and states that Jlr. Rifkin

lias never been comu'cted with the park dejiartnuuit of Reading

and is not a resident of that city. Can some member give the

secretaiy a little light on the subject?

As a number of mcmliers of the Association who are not

actively engaged in jiark work at present are in doubt as to the

status of their membership, a statement of the substance of our

laws in this regard is in order.

Our laws provide that active or senior members who have been

out of official service for more than two years must notify the

Association and thereafter be classified as associate mendiers

unless by special action in convention. If at a later date they

return to public life they may be re-instated to senior nu'mber-

ship upon application. Associate members, wlx'ther in or out

of public service, can retain their membership indelinitely, unless

dropped by action of the Association in convention.

The official membership roster of the Association is to be pub-

lished shortly and the secretary is anxious that it be as nearly

correct and complete as possible. If the address on the wrapper

of the magazine is not complete, if your title is wrong or your
name missjiellcd. kindly notify the secretary at once, or else do
not complain if the roster is in error.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS.

Past President W. H. Dunn, who missed the New York con-

vention, is in business for himself at Kansas City, having resigned

as superintendent of the Kansas City system. Mr. Dunn is

now working on a city plan for Paris, Tex., -and. is..consulting

landscape architect for a luimber of small .eifics of the South

and Middle West. He says he will sure be' with us at the San
Francisco convention and nury possibl^be back in public park

work by that time. .",

Henry K. Eckert, Superintendent of the State Reservation at

Niagara, who was elected to membership at the Newburgh con-

vention, writes: "I appreciate the honor conferred upon me in

electing me a member of this great association and trust I may
have the pleasure of meeting some of the memluus. if not all, at

the San Francisco convention in 1915."

The thirtieth annual report of the Niagara Reservation, just

issued, contains a history of the reservation and is a most inter-

esting document. Mr. Eckert will be glad to forward a copy of

this book to any of our members who desire it.

L. P. Jenson, landscape architect at Busch Place, St. Louis,

writes his regrets at having missed the New York convention,

as it is the first one he has missed in five years. Mr. .Tenson

has been busy on some extensive concrete road construction and
later on will submit an article on this subject with pictures

showing the work he has been doing. He will also later con-

tribute Un these columns an article on "The Value of Native
Birds in Parks," which should prove interesting.

R. C. Driver, for sixteen years past secretary and superin-

tenilent of the Lynchburg (Va.) Park and Forestry Commission,

has decided to try and locate in some larger city where his wide
range of experience can be put to better use. Mr. Driver will

sever his connection with the Lynchburg department on January
1, 191.5.

Ralph R. Benedict, formerly construction engineer at Kansas
City, who will be remembered by those who were at the Kansas
city convention as the active young man who attended to so

maiiy details of entertainment, is now filling the shoes of Mr.
Dunii under the title of Assistant Executive Officer. Mr. Geo.

E. Kessler as landscape architect is still 'with the department,

but otherwise the commission and executive force at Kansas City
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has completely changed since our most successful convention in

that city in 1911.

Andrew Balmer, for several years Superintendent of the Van-
couver (B. C.) Parks, but disengaged for some time, has. through
the agency of the secretary's office, been assigned as landscape
gardener at the Washington State Reformatory. ^Members who
attended the Boston convention will jirobably remember Mr.
Balmer's collection of photographs whicli he displayed, showing
the big trees of Stanley Park in Vancouver.

Frank C. Hargett, of Frederick, 5Id., who has been doing ex-
cellent work in the operation of educational gardens in his native
cit.T, desires to broaden liis field of usefulness and is anxious
to become assistant superintendent of tlie park system of some
metropolitan city. Jlr. Hargett has made a splendid record at
Frederick and is vouched for by F. L. Mulford, of the U, S. De-
partment of Agriculture, and (Jeo. W. Hess, of the U. S. Botanic
Gardens at Washington, D. C.

Laurie D. Cox, landscape engineer for the Los Angeles park
department for many years, has severed his connection with that
department. Mr. Cox is a Bostonian and attended the recent
Newburgh convention, but at that time did not make known his
change of plans. Without detinite information on tlie subject, we
are of the opinion that Mr. Ctox expects to go into business for
himself.

W. H. COLDWELL PRESENTED WITH
LOVING CUP.

Without an inkling of what was to occur, Wilhani H.
Coldwell was recently surprised at his camp, "For-get-it,"

on Stormville Mountain, opposite Newburgh, N. Y., by
the appearance of President Gustave X. Amrhvn, James
B. Shea and Wilham J. Zartman, a committee of the

American Association of Park Superintendents, accom-
panied by Mayor John B. Corwin, Park Commissioner
Wilham Cook Belknap and E. C. Ross, of Newburgh.
Earlier in the month Mr. Coldwell had been asked to

entertain a few guests for the week end at his camp and
to designate a convenient time to have his friends visit

him.

LOVING CUP PRKSEKTED '10 WM. II. COLDWELL BY
FRIENDS IN THE .\MERIC.\N .\SSOCI.\TION. OF

P.\RK SUPERINTENDENTS.

HIS

As the party was assembled in the evening at the con-

clusion of dinner, Mr. Shea "sprang the surprise," when,
with well chosen words, he presented Mr, Coldwell with

a handsome loving cup, the gift of his many friends in

the American Association of Park Superintendents, in

commemoration of their cordial reception at Newburgh
last August, and in appreciation of the indefatigable serv-

ices Mr, Coldwell rendered in connection with the 1914
convention. Mr. Shea was followed by the other mem-

bers of the committee, who joined in thanking Mr. Cold-
well, and the officials of the city of Newburgh, for the

genial hospitality that the association met v^'ith during
its stay in their city ; to which Mr. Coldwell and the others
present responded fittingly.

WILLI.\M H. COLDWELL.

William H. Coldwell, who numbers his friends in every
city from the Atlantic to the Pacific, was born in New-
burgh in the year 1863, Graduating from the i)ublic

schools of that city, he entered the machine shops of the

Coldwell Lawn slower Company and began his educa-

tion in lawn mower building at the very bottom and grad-

ually worked his way up. When he gained the knowledge
of the construction of lawn mowers he engaged in the

selling end of the business and for some years represented

the company on the road, during which time he ac-

cumulated a host of friends throughout the country. On
the death of his father some eight years ago Mr. Coldwell

became president and general manager of the Coldwell

Lawn Mower Com|3any, which office he occupies today.

It is said that the hobby, outside of directing the aflfairs

of his company, from which Mr, Coldwell derives most
pleasure is the gardens which surround his home. He
there seeks much of his recreation and enjoys working
among the many rare plants and flowers that are planted

in his home grountls.

PARK INSTITUTE OF NEW ENGLAND.
Nineteen park men from eleven cities in New England

met on October 22 at Hartford, Conn., to organize for

the study and discussion of park and play ground prob-

lems. The purpose of the organization, which is named
Park Institute of New England, is set forth in the fol-

lowing resolution presented by George A. Parker, Super-

intendent of Parks of the city of Hartford, which was
adopted by the meeting:

^Vc. citizens of the (liffimii cities of New England, interested in

municipal parks and plaiigronnds. and desirot4s of makitiff arailaVle

to each of us and to the puhlie such knou-ledfje and experience,

arisinei from the methods and niana(iemcnt of parks and play-

grounds by cities, in order that they may give increased opportunity

for the groirth and derclopment of children and young people, and
and to the comfort and happiness of grown ups, do agree to form
onrsclres into a Park Institute from New England, and to abide

by the foUoieing conditions:

1. One member shall hare entire charge of the affairs of the In-

stitute, to be known as its manager, who may make assessments

as needed, arrange for meetings, and do whatsoever icork as in hit

judgment is necessary. He is to serve without compensation, and
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for une year or until his succcusor is chosen, to he elected at the

first meeting held after the first of lanuary each year.

2. There may he six meetings each year, to consist of ad^lresscs,

papers, theses and discussions which may he typewritten and sent

to each member as requested.

o. Candidates for )nemhershiii may lie imt/iosid liy any nunihcr.
the rote being takin by letter, three negatives to reject. Each
member at the first meeting to prepare a thesis upon some subject

of his own choosing.

4. Each member agrees to prepare papers and addresses on any
topic that may be assigned him by the manager, or to lead or take
part in the dis'ustion. to serve on committees of investigation or
other matters us the manager may direct.

5. 'I'hc manager may drop from the role those members who
jail to attend three consccutire meetings.

(). As the /juriiosc of th<se gatherings is for the serious consider-

ation and fornin.lation of the work and service of parks and play-

grounds, till social affair-^ and banquets are tn he discouraged and
not to prevail until after the meetings for the pn st ntiition of sub-

jects and their discussion have adjourned.

G. H. Hollister, superintendent of Keney Park, Hart-

ford, Conn., was elected to be the first manager of the

organization.

At the meeting the subject of winter recreations was
discussed. Charles P. Lass, Superintendent of Parks,
Springfield, Mass., submitted a report of what that city

has done in the way of municipal dancing in one of its

playgrounds and what it hoped to accomplish this winter.

II. W. Hearle, now also of Springfield, Mass., gave a
talk on "Tree Walks or Talks." A. V. Parker, Super-
intendent of Parks, Worcester, Mass., and W. E. Fisher,

of I'ranklin Park, Roston, Mass., di.scussed their ex-

periences with toboggan slides and tobo'gganing. All of

the subjects were generally discussed by the others

present.

The next meeting of the Institute will be held about

the middle of December, although the exact date and

place have not yet been fully decided on

Public Parks Recreation System of Minneapolis
Bv F. C. Berry, Supekvisor.

The Playground and Recreation system of Minneapolis
is being developed by both the School and Park Boards.

The School Board is aiming to establish playgrounds
in the school yards which are especially adapted to the use
of small children.

The Park Board is undertaking the task of so equipping
certain park areas as to provide for public recreation in

its broadest sense.

The influence of the plavground movement was first

felt in Minneapolis some nine years ago. Since then the

growth has been gradual and steady.

A study of the evolution of recreation facilities in their

relation to public parks will show a logical division of

four groups of interests which require a varied equip-

ment and management, as outlined by Edward B. De
Grout, General Secretary, Playground Association of

Chicago.
"Group one.—Seasonable sports : skating, tobogganing,

hockey, ice boating, rowing, sailing, canoeing, bathing and
picnics.

"Group two.—Traditional games ; baseball, rugby foot-

ball, soccer football, golf, tennis, etc.

"Group three.—Traditional track and field athletics
;

running track, high jump, pole vault, broad jump, shot

put, discus, hurdle racing, etc.

"Group four.—The modern supervised playground

;

gymnastic and [ilay ajjparatus, sand boxes, wading pools,

modified baseball, basket-ball, volley-ball, hand-ball,

quoits, swimming pools, field houses containing halls, club

rooms, gymnasiums, bathing and dressing quarters."

This article will deal with the Park Recreation System
of Minneapolis under the foregoing grouping.

Se.\sonable Sports.

The city finds itself especially favored b)- nature in a

liberal distribution of small lakes within the city limits.

From the standpoint of water .sports, these lakes are in-

valuable. Numerous sailboats are made continuous use

of during the breezv summer days. Storage racks and
lockers at points conveniently distributed along the shores

of the park lakes are erected each year for the great army
of canoeists who are thus provided with all facilities for

canoe care. 1,.^06 privately owned canoes furnished

recreation for thousands during the past summer. .\t

Lake Calhoun and Lake Harriet are Boat Houses where
boats or canoes may be rented. Three launches make
regular trips ; two of them running on Lake Harriet and

the other on Lake Calhoun, Lake of the Isles and

Cedar Lake which are all connected.

Four bath houses, three of which are located on lakes

and one composed of two concrete pools through which

flows a small stream, are open from June 1 to September

\5. During the sultry days of summer the capacity of

these baths is taxed to the utmost.

The Calhoun bath house, situated on the north shore

of Lake Calhoun was completed in 1912. The building

is of monolithic concrete construction, dry mixture.

The dressers are built of steel frames, expanded metal

and plaster and the lockers are of steel and standard size.

The beach, which is 1,200 feet long and 200 feet wide,

is built from sand pumped out of the lake.

The building contains :

1. The men's department with 1,036 lockers.

2. The women's " " 294
3. The boys'

" " 3.S6

4. The children's
" " 84

The first three have shower baths and inside toilet ac-

commodations. Well arranged suit rooms are provided

for each of the three departments where bathing su]5i)lies

may be obtained by the bathers as they enter the walled

courts containing the dresses and lockers. The courts

are open overhead being directly exposed to the sun which

is an extremely valuable sanitary feature. A cashier's

ofifice, a refreshment counter and a well equipped emer-

gency hospital room complete the equipment. The base-

ment contains a heating plant and a pump and compres-

sion tank delivering drinking water from a deep artesian

well to seven drinking fountains distributed through the

building and the terraces.

All accommodations are free except that a nominal

charge is made for bathing supplies.

Life guards are on duty on the beach at all times and

safety ropes are placed at depths of three, and four and

one-half feet.

Diving platforms and towers are erected outside the

safetv ropes at depths of from seven to twelve feet.

These are furnished with spring boards.

The diving facilities have jiroven very popular.

The bath house and beach fills a long-felt need, as was

demonstrated by the instant popularity with which it

was received by the people of the whole city. Interest

in swimming quickly increased and was especially no-

ticeable on the part of the girls and women. The total
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cost of the Calhoun Baths, including the construction of

the beach, was $82,000.
The other lake bath houses, though less pretentious

and well equipped, offer excellent bathing facilities and
are patronized to their capacity.

About fifteen thousand bathers can be accommodated
on one dav at all the bath houses. The total bath atten-

dance for'l913 was 291,161, and for 1914, 320,726.
The picnic grounds at Lake Harriet and Minnehaha

Falls provide picnic accommodations. These grounds
are also equipped with play apparatus for small children.

During the \yinter season twenty-six electric lighted

skating rinks are provided on the lakes and in the neigh-
borhood parks throughout the citv.

\\'arniing houses, some of a temporary nature, furnish

comfort and checking privileges for the skaters.

A double toboggan slide, constructed of two wooden
chutes on a trestle, extending from a high bank out over
the surface of Lake Harriet, was built a year ago. Elec-

tric lights make the slide a popular evening attraction.

A long slide for bob-sleds is kept iced in Powderhorn
Park.as well as a steep incline, suitable for toboggans, in

Columbia Park.

Skiing is a favorite pastime for many of Scandinavian
descent. The hills of Glenwood Park offer excellent in-

ducements for this vigorous sport.

Ice hockey is a favorite winter game, especially for

boys and young men. Nine hockey rinks are constructed
and maintained throughout the skating season. Some of

these rinks are lighted so that evening play is possible.

The Department of Playgrounds conducts an amateur
hockey league of eight teams. The games are played in

the evening by artificial light.

Tr.\ditional Games.

Baseball is the leading summer game. The parks now
contain twelve fully equipped baseball diamonds which
amateur teams may play on at any time by securing a

permit and conducting themselves in . accordance with
the regulations governing conduct and play.

During the autumn season these same fields are made
suitable for football by erecting goal posts and marking
with lime. Permits are issued as for baseball, and the

games are controlled by park police supervision.

Soccer football is played by all the grade school teams
and by an amateur league made up for the most part of

players who learned the game on the "other side."

The university has also taken up the game. Soccer
can hardly be said to have become generally popular
here as yet, although each year sees increased interest.

Tentative plans have been made for a public golf
course in Glenwood Park, but as yet nothing definite

has been done.

In natural advantages this park offers an excellent tract

for golf, and is only two miles distant from the central

business district.

Tennis courts are provided to the number of thirtv-

three. More than half of these are clay courts, with
backstops, and are open to the public at all times, subject

to certain regulations.

Tennis has taken its place as a most popular form of

recreation for the business man. Women and girls are

also ardent devotees. Requests for additional courts are

constantly being presented to the board. I believe that in

the near future it will be necessary to light the courts

and make play after dark practical.

Track and Field Athletics.

Interest in this branch of sport cannot be said to be

very great. Some emphasis is laid on competition in

athletics during the summer season, under the direction

of playground instructors. Inter-park track and field

meets are held in which large numbers of boys and girls

compete, but the interest is not sustained enough to re-

sult in regular practice. Equipment in the form of jump-
ing pits and rings for discus throwing and shot putting
has been placed in most of the larger playgrounds. At
present, however, there are no large athletic fields con-
taining a quarter-mile running track and standard equip-

ment for track and field athletics.

A plan for a large stadium of such a character has
been prepared by Superintendent Wirth, but owing to a
lack of funds, nothing further has been accomplished.

Neighborhood Playgrounds.

During the past season the most efficient development
in supervised play and organized activities thus far was
reached.

Nine playgrounds, containing a more or less complete
equipment of gymnastic and play apparatus, sand boxes,
swings, see-saws, merry-go-rounds, slides, basket ball,

volley ball and modified baseball, were supervised by a
corps of nineteen playground instructors during a period
of two and one-half months.
On si.x of these grounds the hours of supervision were

from 1.30 to 5.00 p. m. and from 6.30 to 9.00 p. m.
The other three grounds had additional supervision.

The work consisted of instruction in athletics, gym-
nastics, group games, basket ball, volley ball, baseball,

aquatics, tennis, soccer, singing games, folk dances,

sewing and story telling.

For purposes of competition the boys were divided

according to height into three grades. Each playground
was represented by a team in baseball, basket ball, volley

ball, track athletics and gymnastics in each of the three

grades and competed with the teams of the other play-

grounds for the championship. The girls competed in

the same way in basket ball and volley ball.

Meets were held in athletics, gymnastics and swimming
in which teams from all the playgrounds entered.

.\ league of eight church teams was organized in con-

junction with the work at the North Commons Play-
ground. .\ similar league made up of teams from the

railroad shops was formed at the Longfellow Field Play-

ground. These leagues brought a large number of in-

dividuals into an active form of recreation.

A final Park Playground Festival was held August
14 in the National Guard Armory in which about six

hundred children took part in an exhibition of all the

phases of playground activities.

The policy of the supervisor has been to carry on the

activities in such a manner that large numbers of boys
and girls may become interested and take part in some
form of out-door recreation. \\'ith this end in view
competition is devised which emphasises the team or

large group as a unit and not the individual.

At present Logan Park is the only park having a

field house containing an assembly hall, committee rooms,

shower baths and dressing quarters. This building is

made good use of by the neighborho(.)d for meetings and
entertainments of a varied character. Dancing is allowed

on two evenings of each week.
Exclusive of tennis courts, baseball and football fields,

the park system now provides seventeen playgrounds,

nine of which are well equipped for standard supervised

play activities. Several new unimproved sites have re-

cently been secured in thickly populated districts where
playgrounds are especially needed. The improvement
of these sites and the acquisition and development of

more grounds will soon serve to bring the advantages

for recreation into closer touch with a large proportiork

of the population.
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(Canthuif d from page 251.)
The economic value of lliis work, iis is realized today, is of

much importance in every town where it takes root. The value
of a taste cultivated in the direction of makiiij,' tilings grow in

a snuUl way tends at once to improve the appearance of a
neighborhood. The florists' shop never causes a detriment to a
neighborhood, but is the example of what will make the liomes

of a community look better.

The past year the Committee on School Gardens has followed

up its limited work of suggestion to school trustees and others

in every city, town or village where a member of the .Society

of American Florists is located. l)y mailing to each official school

body a well illustrated circular letter, calling attention to this

work, and appreciation of this call is acknowledged by many.
One of the manufacturing- towns whicli were built on the sand

dunes or waste places at the south side of Lake Michigan is

Gary, and the leading men of the cosmopolitan city of Xew
York have been out there and came back home to tell among
other things what school gardening and flower growing do to

break up the old time barrenness of a manufacturing city. X'l's

work over the country, especially in the larger cities, like Cin-

cinnati, St. Louis. Cleveland. Chicago, Los Angeles, Bellingham,
Worcester, Toronto, r.altiinore. Pittsburgh, Bufl'alo. Syracuse, Jlin-

iieapolis, .\tlanta. Louisville. Indianapolis, Grand Rapids. Kala-
mazoo and so on, gives merely an idea of what is being done in

central centers of large population. The work is aided by the
seedsmen in many places. Roses, Dahlias, Asters, Gladioli, Cannas,
Coleus, Geraniums, Sweet Peas, etc., are an evidence of the in-

creasing appreciation by the mass of American families of flower-

ing plants in tlie odd corners and waste places. E.xample and
training are effective ways which lead and elevate home taste.

A development in the use and growth of Howcrs is nowhere more
apparent than the roofs of the great tenement buildings or apart-

ment houses on .Manluittan Island—the boxes of flowers tell their

own story of the yearning in human hearts for pretty tilings,

and the llorists and seedsmen of tlie world are the trades that

help uplift humanity.
Your Committee's advice to all the people is—keep right on

the job.

Respectfully,

BEN,JAMIN HAMMOND.
mCH-\F.L BARKER,
IRWIN BERTERMANN,
GUST. X. AMRHYN,
LEONARD BARRON.

PRIZES OFFERED FOR PHOTOS. OF LARGEST TREES.
Foresters of the United States are interested in the announce-

ment recently made by the American Genetic Association that
two prizes of .$100 each have been offered for two photographs

—

ore of the largest tree of a nut-bearing variety in the United
States, and one of the largest broad-leaf tree which does not
bear edible seeds. In the first class, for example, are included
trees such as chestnut, oak, walnut, butternut, and pecan; and
in the second, trees such as elm. birch, maple, Cottonwood, and
tulip poplar. No photographs of cone-bearing trees are wanted,
sin<c it is defiiutcly known that the California bigtrees have no
rivals among conifers. At a later time the association may talce

up the same question as between the various kinds of conifers,

as pines, spruces, firs, cedars, and cypresses.

The purpose of the competition, as stated by the association,

is to find ovit in what regions the native trees attain their largest
growth, and under what conditions they thrive best. When
these large trees are located and the measurements authenticated,
the association hopes that it may be possible, to secure seeds,

cuttings, or grafting wood from thrifty trees in the region where
they grow, to see whether finer specimens may be propagated
in other parts of the country. It is hoped in this manner to get
some jjarticularly choice strains of native trees established in

regions where good specimens are not now found.
It ' is assumed by the association that seed from the region

where the largest trees grow ought to produce larger aiid stronger
trees than from regions where only small trees are found. By
finding out where the large trees are and then planting seeds
fiom thciii in other locations, the as..nciation hopes to demon-
strate the practical value to horticulture and forestry of the
laws of heredity. Now that reforestation is becoming a pressing
problem, the question of seed trees which will produce particu-
larly good offspring is naturally coming to the fore.

Other inniiences. of course, will have a bearing on the subject,

and the results of the investigation may help to settle the ques-
tion as to whether trees can be acclimatized. Even if they
cannot Tic, there may be cases where trees in a new environment
may make better growth than the best in their native range.
This is said to be true of certain of the Australian ciicalypts,

and of the Monterey pine which does not amount to much in

its native location in California but has proved of great value in

New Zealand.

Tlie federal forest service has conducted some studies along
this line and iias discovered, for example, that the Douglas fir

of the Rocky Mountains and the Douglas fir of the Pacific Coast,
while the same species, have dillVrent characteristics and will

juiiduce trees like the parent stock, modified somewhat, however,
by environment. For example, if the two forms are planted to-

gether, during the earlier jieriod of its life at least the Pacific

Coast form will make a larger and stronger growth than the
Rocky Mountain tree, provided it is not affected by adverse
local conditions.

Several other questions, such as the climatic reipiirements of
trees grown in different localities, will, of conrsi', enter into the
final solution of tlie problem. It has been found in Germany,
for example, that the Pacific Coast form of Douglas fir is not as
hardy as the Rocky Mountain form, which has to endure in its

native habitat severe extremes of tcmiierature, and German
foresters have been working to discover a strain of Douglas iir

which will combine, as far as possible, the hardiness of the Rocky
Mountain form and the large size of the Pacific Coast form.

Some authorities go so far as to say that even the ingenuity
and porsevernnce of man are unable to induce trees to change
their habits far enough to adopt a country not closely like their

native habitat.

This fastidiousness in the habits of trees has its good and its-

bad sides, they say. It absolutely limits the forester's choice of
trees to grow in a given' region. But, on the other hand, there
is practical certainty of results. If beech or spruce thrives where
the average warmth and moisture of the growing season from
year to year ranges between certain degrees, then wherever else

the same average is found, in the northern hemisphere at least,

the forester may plant beech or spruce, whether or not they are
already there, with confidence that they will ilourish.

The announced juiipose of the (Jenetic .Association is to liriug

about the dissemination of seed or stock of the best specimens,
when found, to demonstrate, if possible, the value of heredity in

tree growing. The contest for the $100 photographs is announced
to end on July 1, 1915, on which date, .says the secretary of the
Genetic Association in Washington, the offer will terminate.

ARRANGEMENT OF NATIONAL ROSE GARDEN.

There seems to have been a misinterpretation in some quarters-

concerning the planting list of the Washington Rose Garden as
included in the committee report read liy Mr. William F. Gude
.'it the meeting in Boston of the Society of .-\merican Florists.

The lists were simply to show where the plants were located

and were prepared for the information of donors and the use of
interested parties visiting the garden.
The arrangement of beds, as "yellow tea," "pink tea," etc.. was-

tentative, but promises to work satisfactorily. The assignment
to the beds was made entirely from catalog description. This-

was taken from the donors' catalogs where practicable, and where
not, from catalogs of other reliable firms. The breaks in the
beds weie caused by the inability of some firms to supply all the
jilants they had expected to send. The varieties with what might
be called "mongrel descriptions" were distributed with the color

to which they were most nearly akin as far as description would
suggest and space permit.

Places were only provided for teas, hybrid perpetuals and
climbers, and other sorts were placed just wherever there hap-
jjened to be room, as. for example. Dwarf Polyanthus, which are-

planted at several ditTerent points. It is intended to transplant
\arieties as soon as practicaide after it is found they are not
properly placed in the scheme adopted.
The list must not be taken as a recommendation by the De-

partment of .\griculture either as to adaptability or color, but
merely as a record of whore the different varieties are growing.
The Rose Garden has not .yet been under way six months, .so, if

course, the studies have hardly begun. It will require several
seasons' observations before any conclusions can be reached.

Suggestions are at all times most welcome, as it is desired to

arrange the garden so as to be as instructive as possible.

F. L. M in.FORD,
Landscape Gardener, U. S. Department of .Agriculture.

October T, 1014.

THE ART OF NAMING PLANTS.
Taxonomy has its place. It trains the perceptive faculties,,

teaches orderliness, develops judgment and strengthens reason.

There is a saving grace in botany not found in most of the other
sciences, and this is exercised through taxonomy more fully thaa
through all the other divisions of botany combined.

Systematic butany furnishes to the average layman a more con-

tinuous incentive for pleasurable and inspiring contact with the-

world about him than any other subject which lays claim to a

idace in a cultural course. It may be the primitive pha.se, but

most great botanists, at least, began at this point, thus illustrating:
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in their development the recapitulation theory- Systematists were
never so nunierons nor more active than at present, but all activity

is not ucessarily progress. Motion up and down may be spectac-

ular and nothing' more.

There is but one reason for the existence of the professional

systematist. viz. : to make it easier for others to know plants. If

we fail in this one thing we fail in all. Judging by the indiffer-

ence of the multitude to our work ; by the helplessness of the ama-
tetir who tries to acquaint himself with the plants he meets: by
the none-too-well concealed cynicism of our colleagues in other

lines, we are failing in this. Our work has been analytic and not

constructive. We have dismembered organisms and held up to

view their component parts. We have been looking for differences

and with such amazing success that the fundamental resemblances

have, tor the most part, escaped our notice.

Morphology, physiology, ecology, and economic botany in its

scores of applications have all gone forward by leaps and bounds,

but in spite of, not by the aid ot, taxonomy. Xot all taxonomic
work has been useless or erroneous. Keenness of observation and

great powers of discrimination aie not lacking. It is not so much
that wliat has been done should not have been done, but rather that

more should have been done to relate recent work to that which has

gone before. Synthesis sliould have followed so closely upon anal-

ysis of the elements of our flora that duplications would promptly

have been discovered and the relations of each element to the other

detected and stated.

We are on the eve of a new era of reconstruction. Already the

pendulum is swinging back toward greater conservatism. The dis-

memberment of genera and the multiplication of species proceeds

more cautiously. This grows out of the revitalized aim, "make it

easier for others to know plant.s."

—

Aincr'uiin Botiiiiht.

HORTICULTURAL FEATURES AT PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPO-
SITION,

Into the fi.') acres of living gardens surrounding the Palace of

Horticulture were set tliis month the enormous number of over

700.000 golden-llowered plants under the direction of Donald

Melaren, the famous California gardener. These flowers will

occupy sunken gardens in the main entrance facing the Tower
of .Jewels and in the Jlinor Courts of Palms and Flowers.

Mr. McLaren aiuiounces that work has begun on the final trans-

planting of 27,000 yellow wall-llowers, and an equal number of

Spanish golden iris in the Court of Palms, which looks out upon

the Palace of Horticulture, The Tower Plaza has already been

planted with 200,000 yellow pansies, 100,000 yellow daffodils and

100,000 golden jxippies. In the Court of Flowers, which upens

toward Festival Hall. 2.")0.000 golden poppies, 100,000 dallodils

and 50,000 golden tulips will be set this week.

So that the (i.") acres of flowers and plants will be kept con-

stantly in bloom during the ten months of the Exposition, it is

planned to replace this first setting with other flowers when the

fiist cycle has lived its life. Mr. McLaren believes that three

plantings will be required to keep the vast gardens in bloom.
An unusual decision was made by Mr. McLaren this week to

plant no palms in the Court of Palms, the space being given over

to acacias, towering Italian cypresses and low-growing eugenias.

The balustrade surrounding the i)Ool will be overlumg by low
trailing muehlenbeckia, or maiden-hair vines.

The Exposition's horticultural gardens became international in

scope this week when entries of roses from Belgium and Holland
were planted in the rose gardens. These flowers are government
exhibits of these two countries and are entered in the competitions,

one of which has a prize of .^Sl.OCM) for a new, unnamed rose.

A NEW BOOK ON SWEET PEA CULTURE.
In Lis book "Sweet Peas for Profit." J. Harrison Dick, the

author, covers about every important phase which enters into the
culture of that popular flower. While his treatise leans more
to the growing methods for market purposes, there is, however,
much contained in the book of useful knowledge to the private

grower. Its chapters are devoted to the class of houses and
lieating facilities best adopted for the culture of the sweet pea;

outdoor culture: pests and diseases; description of old and new
varieties and an interesting history of the winter flowering

sweet pea. The book contains many excellent illustrations. It

is publisiied by the De La Mare Printing & Publishing Company,
of New York; price, .$1.50,

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE'S CHRYSANTHEMUM
EXHIBIT.

The annual chrysanthemum exhibit of the Department of Agri-

culture, held in the departmental greenhouses, Washington, D. C,
-which opened on October 29, proved to be as successfid as previ-

ous exhibitions.

Some eighteen hundred plants were on exhibition, representing

more than one hundred and fifty varieties of the double chrys-
anthemums and one hundred and seventy varieties of the single

flowers and pompoms. Althoiigii the season has not been a
good one for clu ysanlhemunis, the flowers as a whole were found
to be of excellent quality and several new seedlings were shown;
also some varieties ^vhich have not been seen In Washington
before. It is estimated that more than twenty-five thousand

] eople visited the gardens and greenliouses during the week of

the show.

ABSORPTION OF SALTS BY PLANTS.

Plants alisorb a much greater amount uf water than they ever

use in buililing up tlieir parts. In some cases the amount used

seems almost incredible. Tlie common mustard is said to use 900
pounds of water for each pound of dry matter the plant contains.

It is well known, of course, that there is a constant influx of water
at the roots and as regular an outflow from the leaves in the form
of water vapor. This current of water through the plant is called

the transpiration stream. This stream was formerly thought to

be of service to the plant by bringing in the mineral salts used,

but some investigaticms made by Ileinrich Hasselbring has shown
that the amount of mineral matter (ash) in a plant in no wa.v

depends on the amount of the transpiration stream. The trans-

piration from two sets of plants of the same species, one in sun
and the other in shade, was measured and, though the plants in the

sun gave off the more moisture, the set in the shade was found
to contain the more ash. This seems to show that the absorption

of mineral by plants does not depend upon the amount of water
absorbed. Probably a large part of the water taken in is simply
used in keeping the plant cool, just as our jjerspiration regulates

the heat of our own bodies.—Exchange,

QUERIES and ANSWERS
We believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the greatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of expe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.

You are invited to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as received will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will

be given unless otherwise requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that

matter.
frothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.

Take advantage of this "Question Box."

"The article in the September 'Chronicle' on
Aquatic Gardening interested me, but why, may I ask,

do we find so little aquatic planting on the country

estates? Is it because gardeners in general are not

familiar with them? My gardener frankly confesses

that he does not understand their method of growing
and that it is the work of a specialist. Can you recom-
mend any practical books on the subject from which
he can secure some knowledge on growing them?"

—

Estate Owner, Conn,

Replying to the above quer.v, would sa.y there are several reasons
why there is so little aquatic gardening to be met with on country
estates. Few^ landscape architects advocate it. Why? The em-
ployer has to be consulted in most instances on matters concerning
his estate, and it is the bounded duty of the superintendent or

gardener to carry out his orders, against his likes or dislikes. The
employer may object to having artificial ponds on the grounds on
account of stagnant water and the mosquito nuisance, and the same
where natural ponds exist : something has to be done to rid the

place of mosquitoes, and if the gardener cannot convince him that

they can be kept clear of, without the application of crude oil, the

authorities will apply the oil, which, of cour.se. rids the ponds of

mosquito larva, as well as the fish and other insects and any plant

life as well. Such action shows a lack of knowledge of plant and
insect life.

There is another mistaken idea, and that is that water lilies re-

quire running water, whereas they require still water; still water
is not necessarily stagnant : water with growing plants in it is

oxygenized and kept clean and pure, even as trees, with the foliage,

oxygenize the air we breathe.

If an employer expresses himself in favor of having water lilies

grown, and his gardener hesitates, or says it requires a specialist,

that man ought to be fired, such a one is not entitled to member-
ship in the National Association of Ciardeners ; he may not be

familiar with water lilies, or knows next to nothing of their cul-

ture, but there are as many volumes on water lilies, their culture,
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etc., as there are on many other subjicts, as well as men ready and
willing to give them the benefit of their experionoe. No gardener

worthy of the name but would jump at the opportunity to specialize

on any new plant, flower, fruit or vegetable his employer would de-

light in. esiiecially when ever.v facilitj' is afforded to secure the de-

sired object.

A.s to literature, there are suih books as llaking a Water Garden,

by William Trickcr : Water Lilies and How to (irow Them, by

Dr. II. S. Conrad : water gardening, Nymphaea and aquatic plants

are extensively treated on in Hailey's Cyclopedia of American Hor-
ticulture ; also Dr. Henry S. Conrad's Thesis on the Water Lilies,

the most complete work of its kind, besides many horticultural

books on magazines without number.
Often the employer looks to his gardener for suggestions on new

l)lants, trees, etc., and it behooves the gardener to be well posted

on every subject and at an opportune moment to advocate certain

plants. As to tlie simplicity of growing water lilies, nothing is so

simple or eas.v. Yes, you say, when you know how ; and you can

know how if a little judgment is exercised.

Their cliief needs are, water, still, not running ; a rich soil, they

are heavy feeders; a good rose soil will answer: sunlight and

plenty of air if grown indoors. W. Thicker.

"Can any of your readers recommend a successful

remedy for ridding a badly infested house of the cat-

tleya fly? I have tried spraying and fumigating and
even cutting the fly out of the leaf, but I do not seem
to be able to get the better of it. Is hydrocyanic-acid
gas safe to use in an orchid house, and would this be
effective?"—L. M., Missouri.

It is futile to cut the leads olf the Cattleya, because a strong
plant will outgrow the punctures caused by the Cattleya Fly
which does so much harm in many orchid houses. Try and keep
your plants strong by an even night temperature. The general
run of Cattleya succeed finely in a night temperature of 55
degrees. Sprinkle a mi.vture of soot and lime around and under
the benches every two weeks. The lly will show itself more in

a dry hot atmosphere; therefore try to entice it out as it must
be got out of the plant's growth to be killeil. (lose the house
down tight and do not damp during the day. Make the ]iipes

very hot and fumigate with a strong dose of nicotine lii(uid, not
paper, on seven successive niglits. spraying the ])lants over once
the next morning. This treatment will bring out the tly and
effectively destrov it if perseverance is practic<'d.

,W. ROBERT FOWKES. Madison, New Jersey.

"I would like to get some information on the culti-

vating of the blueberry, which I understand is finely

grown on some of the estates in Massachusetts. They
grow to perfection m our section in the wild state, but
we do not seem to succeed in cultivating them suc-
cessfully. Any information you can give me regard-
ing their culture will be appreciated."—U. M., Nova
Scotia.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

WM. E. THICKER SETTLES IN WEST.
Wm. E. Tricker, for the ]3a.st six \ear.s superintendent

for the C. H. Totty establishment of Aladison, N. J., re-

cently resigned his position there to accept the posi-

tion, as manager of the \'aughans establishment at West-
ern Springs, 111., for which place he departed from the

East on November 1. Mr. Tricker was ]io]nilarly known
both among the commercial and private growers in the

East. He carries with him their wishes for success in his

new field. Mr. Tricker has had a varied and widespread
experience in horticulture. He came to Madison, K^ J.,

from England, where he was su]jerinten(lent for Dr.

Whitelev, Ltd., Uxbridge ; previously as foreman for

Thos. Rochford, of Turnford Hall, Chestnut, and Jas.

Veitch & Sons, Chelsea, London. His earlier exjierience

was gained, however, in the L'nited States, being one of

the J. N. May and Pitcher & Maudcr employees. He is a
son of Dr. Trickcr, the Water Lily specialist of Arlington,

New Jersey. We feel sure that the Middle West has

gained and we have lost, a man of excellent qualifica-

tions.

PHILLIP J. COX CHANGES POSITION.

We have just learned that Phillip J. Cox, who for the

last four years has been happily employed as sales rep-

resentative for the Pierson U-I>ar Company, has severed

his connection with this concern and accepted a positioa

as manager of Hitchings & Company's New York office.

Mr. F. W. Armitage, general sales manager for the-

company, being relieved by Mr. Cox of the direct care

of this office, we luiderstand will now divide his time

between their various liranch offices, in general sales and

promotion work.

ORCHIDS
Wc are Spccinlist.s lu Orchids, we colkct. grow. Import, psiwrt and

BeH orchids excluslvel.T. It you arc in the market for Orchids we
solicit jonr ini)uirif;s and orders. Catalogues and special lists on

applimtion.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers, SUMMIT, N. J.
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I WATER LILIES and SUB-AQUATIC PLANTS |
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i Lilies. Hardv ?.nd Tender; Hardy Old-fashioned Garden Flowers. Hyhnd g^

i Tea Eoses. Evergreen Japan Azaleas, liliwlodendrons and many choice g:

1 Novelties. Sc'jMl for Book. "Making a Water Garden." 55 cents prepaid,
j
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I VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE [
Our complete Autumn Catalogue is ready. |^

K Ask for it at Chicago or New York i
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' HILL'S EVERGREENS |
= Send for Price-list. Mention this majsiin*. g

D. HILL NURSERY CO. |

I Z..rT,:rOrTJrVt'll^',ric.. >„ 305 DtindCe. 111. |
riiimiiiii iimiiim iiiiiiimaiiii iiiiuiiiiim i miiiii iiiiiiiiiimii iiiiiii iiiiii iimiiiiiiimiiiin;

t;miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii iiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimimiHiiiinimmiiiiii ii imiimiiiii iiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiii mmmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiia

I ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
|

I For Lawns and Gardens. |

I Chas. C. Force & Son, |
I LET U.S ESTIMATE ON YOUR WANTS. |
I Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. |
liiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIII iiiiiniiiiiimmmmiiiiiiiimiim iim iiiiiiimiiiiii miiiiiiii mi iiiiiimmiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiimiiiii?

IIIIIIIIII I iiiiiiiitniiiii iniimmmmmiiiiiiiii iniiiiiiimm iiii iiiiinim nun mil ii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii|

I H/\RRY B/\LD\A/IIN |
= Manufacturer ot =

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING |
I LATH ROLLER BLINDS

|
I 18 Church St. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. |
^ n I nil mil II II nil «« n "i""'" '" >"i' " "i"'" ""''^'
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National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th street.

New York.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

iL. Merton Gage, secretary, Wellesley, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 West 14th

street, New York.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan
Park, 111.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bemardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary, Bemardsville, N. J.

Meets first Thursday every month, Hor-
"ticultural Hall, Bemardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.
Meets third Tuesday every month, Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.
Meets second and fourth Fridays every

.month. County Building, Hartford, Conn., 8

p. m.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

Henry Kastberg, secretary, Dobbs Ferry,

J^. Y. Meets first Saturday each mouth.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottan, secretary, Wappinger
Falls.

Meets at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., second
Wednesday every month except May and
June.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson. secretary, Oakhurst, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month. Fire

Hall, Elberon, N. J., 8 p. m.

'Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.
Meets second Tuesday every month.

'Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

N. F. Flittin, secretary, Paterson Park,
Baltimore, Md.

Meets second and fourth Monday every
month. Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New

York City.

Meets monthly, irregular. May to Octo-
ber, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park, New York. November to April,

American Museum of Natural History, 77th

•treet and Columbus avenue. New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's

Association.
W. II. Griffits, secretary, Lake Geneva, Wis.
Meets lirst and third Saturday every

month, October to Ai)ril; first Saturday
every month. May to September, Horticul-
tural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.
Meets Hist Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry W. Kruckeberg, secretary.

Meets first Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
William P. Kich, secretary, 300 Massachu-

setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Ellings, secretary, Menlo Park, Cal.

Meets second Thursday eacli month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Meets fourth Friday every month, Mon-
mouth Boat Club, Red Bank, N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette
street.

Meets first Monday every month, Mon-
treal Florists Exchange.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N. J.

Meets at Madison, N. J., second Wednes-
day every month, except July and August,
8 p. m.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Ernest Westlake, secretary. Glen Cove, N. Y.
Meets second Wednesday every month,

Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, N. Y., 6 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary.

Meets first Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street,

Orange, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Jr. 0.

W. A. M. Hall, Orange, N. J., 8 p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphie}', secretary. New London,
Conn,

Meets second Thursday every month,
38 Main street. New London, Conn.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm, Gray, secretary, Newport, R. I.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday every
month.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary. 54 W. 28th street.

New York.
l\ieets second Monday every month, Grand

Opera House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Jas. Slater, secretary, Manchester, Mass,
Meets first and third Fridays every

month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111,

Meets first Friday every month. City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M, J, O'Brien, secretary, Mt, Kisco, N. Y.
Meets third Thursday every month, ex-

cept June, July and August, at 8 p. m.;

December, January and February, 3 p. m.,

Odd Fellows Hall, Mt. Kisco,

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.
Fred Kirkham, secretary, Glen Head, N. Y.
Meets fourth Friday every month, Board

of Trade, Oyster Bay, N. V., 8 p. m.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Hofinghotf, secretary, 711 Westbank
Bldg.

Meets first Saturday every month, Red-
men's Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, 497 Bradford
street, Pasadena, Cal.

Meets first and fourth Friday every
month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, secretary, 61 Seventh
avenue, Paterson, N. J.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Ro-
maine Building, 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary, liroad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, 8 p. m.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscougb, secretary, 4 Chestnut street,

Paterson, N. J.

Meets first and last Friday every month.
Working Man's Institute, Madison avenue,

Paterson, N, J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets first Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

Meets first Thursday every month, Fort

Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Miller, secretary, 7 Irving avenue,
Providence, R. I.

Meets fourth Monday every month. Provi-

dence Public Library, 8 p. in.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

Fred Kirkliam. secretary. Shelter Island,

N. 'y. Meets first and third Thurs'laya every
month,

Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary.

Meets first Thursday every month. Me-
morial Hall, Soutliainpton, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarytown, N, Y.

Meets last Tuesday every month, except

December, Corporation Building, Tarrytown,
N, Y., 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting last

Thursday in December.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary, Tuxedo Park,

N. Y, Jfeets first Wednesday every month.
Parish House, Tuxedo Park.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J, L. Mayljerry, secretary, Washington, D. C.

Meets first Slonday every month.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos, Mahouey, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.

Meets first Friday every month, Holly-

wood Inn, Yonkers, N. Y„ 8 p. m

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn.
Meets second Friday every month, Dor-

an's Hall, Greenwich, Conn., 8 p. m.
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American Carnation Society,

show, Biithilo, N. Y., January 15.

Aniuuil

International Flower Show. New York,
March 17-:i.S, 1111."..

NEW YORK SHOWS.

The annual fall exhibition of the Horti-

cultural Society of Xew York oiiened on
Friday, October 30, and continued to Tues-
day, Xovcmbcr 3. As is customary, on the

evenina of the opening da.v. the members of

the society visited the exhibition, and this

brought out a birge attendance of many of

New YorkV well-known people. While the
display of lloweis was not as large as it has
been at some of the ]irevious fall shows, the
quality of the exhibition, however, was of

the usnal high standard.
The judges' were F. Heeremans, Lenox,

Mass.; George Farlsham, Lenox. Mass. ; Rob-
ert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.; Jolin H.
Gratorex, Newport, R. L; Robert E. Tyson,
Convent. X. J.; Thomas Murray, Tuxedo
Park, N. Y.

The prize winners were as follows:

Chrysautlicnumi Plants. Spcciraon bushes in
not less than 14-inch pots. YcUow— 1st.

.\dolpli Ij'wisnlin, .\rdslev, N. Y. I Kurd., .Tobu
Canning I. with variety K. F. Felton. White

—

1st. .\dolph Lcwisuhn, .\i-dsle.v. N. Y., with va-
riet.v Lady Ijydia. Tinli— 1st, .\dolpli Lpwis-
ohn! witli variety Wells' Ijite I'inli. .\ny other
color— 1st. .\dolpli Lewisohn, with variety
Greystune. Sweepstalies tor finest and best
bush plant. Society's silver cup, valued at
$10(1— 1st. .\dolph Lewisohn, with Wells' Uite
Pinlc. lu not more than 14-inch pots—Y'ellow—2nd. Grcentree Greenhouses, Manhasset, N.
Y. (sard., L. G. Forbes). Specimen odd shape,
not less than 4 feet In diameter, in not less

than 14-iuch pot. An.v color— 1st, Adolph
Lewisohn, with variety Lady Lydia, grown in
fan shape.

t'hrysantheiuums—Cut Flowers. Six whites— 1st. !'. Heeremans, Lenox. Mass., with va-
riety Mrs. Gilbert Drabble: 2nd, Mrs. S. Neu-
stadt. Chaiipaiiua, N. Y. (gard., David Gordon),
with variety Wm. Turner. Six Pinks— 1st,

Percy (Jhubi). (ilen Cove. L. I. (sard.. Franlc
Honeyman) : 2Dd, Mrs. S. Neustadt. Six yel-

low— 1st. Grcentree Greenhouses, with F. S.

Vallis : 2nd, Percy Chubb, with variety Mary
Donnellnn. Six red—1st. Samuel Untermeyer
(gard.. W. II. Waite), with Gertrude Peers;
2nd, Percy Chubb. Six any other color— 1st.

Mrs. S. Neustadt ; 2nd. Percy Chubb. Vase of
1.5 one or more varieties, arranged for effect,

any other foliage permitted— 1st, Ili'ury W.
Boettger Estate.' Kiverdale. N. Y. (gard., Ru-
dolph riei'dkamp) : 2nd, F. E. Lewis, Ridge-
field, Conn, (gard., J. Smith). Twelve vases,
12 varieties, three of each—1st, Miss M. T.
Cockcroft. Saugatuck. Conn. Igard.. Adam
Patterson): 2nd, Samuel Untermeyer: Svil,

Adolph Lewisohn. Twenty-four varieties, one
of each variet.v— 1st. W. E. S. Griswold, Lenox,
Mass. (gard.. .\lfred .T. Lovelass) : 2nd, .Vdolph
Lewisohn. Six varieties, one of each variety—growers with over 2. .500 square feet of glass
not eligible— 1st. (Jreentree Greenhouses; 2nd.
H. W. Boettger Estate and Howard Cole, Mad-
ison. N. J. (gard., W. R. Fowkes). Collection
pompons, 24 varieties— 1st, "Seven Oaks."
Mamaroneck, N. Y'. (gard., P. W. Popp). Col-
lection pompons, 12 varieties— 1st, Chas. Mal-
lory. Port Chester. N. Y. (gard., Wm. J.

Sealey) ; 2nd, Fred. Sturges, Fairfield, Conn,
(gard.. Thomas Belli. Collection of single
and -Anemones or either, 12 varieties—Ist,

Miss C. A. Bliss, New Canaan, Conn, (gard.,
John T. Burns) ; 2ud, Fred Sturges.

Roses. C;ut Flowers. — Twelve .\merican
Beauty— 1st. .James .\. Duke. Somervllle, N. J.
(gard.. A. .\. Macdonald). Eighteen red— 1st,
Howard Cede, with Iladlev. Eighteen white

—

1st, Howard Cole, with Double White Kil-
larney. Eighteen pink— 1st. .lames B. Duke:
2nd. Howard Cole. Eighteen yellow— 1st.

Henry W. Boettger Estate, with Sunburst

:

2nd. H. Cole, with Sunburst. Vase ,"iO assorted,
arranged ten- effect— 1st, Henry W. Boettger,
Estate: 2nd. Henry C. Sturges, Fairfield, Conn.
(gard.. Henry Kulberg).

Carnntifins"—Cut Flnwers.—Eighteen white— 1st. Daniel G. Reid : Miss C. A. Bliss, Eigli-
tcen Enchantress Shade— 1st. Miss C. A. Bliss,

with Enchantress ; 2nd. Daniel G. Reid. Eigh-
teen Winscr Sbadi— 1st. Miss C. A. Bliss, with
Rose Pink Enchantress. Eighteen Lawson

Shade— 1st, .lames A. Macdouald, Flushing, N.
V. Igard.. R. Hughes i, with a seedling. Eigh-
ti'en scarlet— 1st. Miss C. A, Bliss, with Bea-
con ; 2nd. Danii'l (!. Reid. Eighteen crimson— 1st. Daniel G. Redd, Irvingtoh, N. Y. Isnpt..

.Vrthur W. Guiding I : 2nd, Miss C. A. Bliss,

laghteeu Wliite ground, variegated— 1st. Miss
('. .\. miss, witli Benora. Sweepstakes for
rinest vase, bronze medal.—Daniel Reid.

Foliage and Decorative Plants. Open to .\1I.

—Specimen Begonia Gloire de Lorraine— 1st.

Sidney .M. and .\ustiu Colgate, Orange. N. .1,

Igard'., William Keid), Specimen Cibotium
Schi.'dei— 1st, Henry W. Boettger Estate, Riv-
erdale. N. Y'. .Specimen Davallia Fi.iii'nsis

—

1st. Mrs. .7. B. Trevor, Y'onkers, N. V. ; 2nd.
Wiuthrop Sargent, Beacon, N. Y. (gard., F. E.
Witney )

.

Orchids.—Collection, not less than 12 species
and varieties (species to be considered in pref-

erence to varieties), covering 25 square feet of
table space— 1st, Clement Moore. One Cattle-
ya. in bloom—1st. F. E. Lewis : 2nd. Clement
Moore. One Oncidium, in bloom— 1st, Henry
W. Boettger Estate. Display of I.,aelio-cattie-

vas, Brasso-cattlevas, Brasso-la?llas, or hybrid
Cattleyas. f?old medal or $25— 1st, Clement
Moore (gard., .1. P. Mossman).

Special Prizes.— R. D. Foote, Morristown,
N. .J. (gard.. .J. K. tnndabury), four bunches
white and live bunches black grapes ; Henry W.
Boettger Estate, plant of Nep'hrolopis Exalfata
Scottii ; Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mamaroneck.
N. Y. (gard.. .Tames Stuart), collection of cut
Nerines ; .Seven Oaks, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
(gard., P. W. Popp), display of dahlias : .Tames
b; Duke. Somerville, N. J. (gard.. .\. .\. Mac-
donald). vase of rose Ophelia: Peter Ilauck,
.Tr., East Orange. N. ,1. (gard.. Max Schneider),
pan of chrysanthemum "Glory of Seven Oaks."

The eighty-third annual sluiw of the

.American Institute, New Y'ork, was held in

the Engineering building, on November 4 to

(i, inclusive.

The judges were: Eugene Dailledouze,

Peter Dntf, Geo. Middleton, .J. (!. McNieoll,

Edward Reagan and Arthur Herrington.

This was saiil to be, and apparently was,

tlie largest and best exhibition which the
.\merican Institute has ever held.

AWARDS TO PRIVATE GROWERS.
.Tames Ma(d)iinald. gardener to .T. H. Ottlcy,

Glen Cove. .\. V.— 1st for each of the follow-
ing : 24 blooms Mums, 1 variety, long stems

:

I! blooms Mums, new variety, white ; 12
blooms .\merican Beauty Roses : 15 blooms yel-

low Roses with Sunburst. W. H. Waite, super-
intendent for Satnuel Untermeyer, Y'onkers,
N. Y'.— 1st. IS blooms Mums, 6 varieties,
trebles; 1st, l.S blooms Mums, 3 varieties, 6
flowers each ; 1st, 12 Mum plants in variety
single stems : special for 12 varieties of Mums,
one bloom each, Wm. H. Duckham. superintend-
ent to Mrs. D. Willis James, Madison, N. .T.

—

1st, for 12 blooms, 12 varieties. Mums ; 1st.

for 6 blooms. G varieties. James Bell, gardener
to C. Iv. G. Billings, New York Cit.y— 1st, tor
each of the following : 10 blooms Mums any
bronze variety : 10 blooms any white variety ;

6 blooms Japanese incurved, bronze variety ;

6 blooms Anemone varieties, any white variety ;

6 .\neniones. any yellow variet.v : .Anemones,
any pink variety: vase of new .Vuemoni'
flowered varieties : 12 bush plants as grown
for market ; special for 24 blooms of .Mums. 1

variety : special for vase of 10 blooms of lironzi'

Mums ; special for vase of G blooms J.-ipanese
in^'urved pink Mums. Ernest Robinson, gar-
dener to Miss M. F. Plant, Grotou. Conn— 1st.

10 blooms Mums, pink ; 1st, 10 hlomiis Mums,
ycdlovv, and 1st, (» blooms Japanese incurved
Mums, white. Frank Honeyman. gardener to
Percy Chubb. Glen Cove. N. Y.— 1st. for eaeh
of the following: 10 blooms Chrysanthemums,
crimson: G white; G pink; six crimson: G .lap-
anese reflexed pink ; Japanese reflcxed crim-
son ; and special for each of the following: 10
blooms white ; 10 pink ; 10 any variety : vase
6 blooms .Japanese incurved yellow. J. W.
Everitt, gardener to John T. Pratt, C;ien Cove.
N. Y.— 1st for each of the following: G blooms
yellow Mums; 10 any variety; 6 Japanese in

curved yellow; 6 plants one variety, single
stems ; and special for each of the following :

collection 12 varieties: 10 blooms crimson: G
pink ; G crimson : 6 Japanese incurved white ;

G Japanese incurved pink; and for coUeclion
of single Mums. .\. Williams. KIberon. N. J.

1st. G blooms Mums, bronze: Ist. G blooms
Japanese reflexed bronze: and 1st. ('< .\niMnones.
crimson: and special for each' of the following:
G Japanese reflexed yellow :• G .Vncmone .Mums:
vase of .Anemone (lowered varieties, and for
vase of hardy and jiompon Mums. .Tos. Tanse.\'.

superintendent to IJ. M. Tilford. Tuxedo Pai'k.

N. Y.— 1st for each of the following: G bloiuns
Japanese incurved pink: best 15 pink Roses:
best 15 white Roses; best 15 crimson Roses:
best G varii'ties. 12 blooms each. Carnations :

best three varieties, 12 blooms each. Carnations :

best vase, 12 blooms one variety, Carnations;
special for 12 varieties, one bloom each Munis;
and special for 15 bloofus yellow Roses. Wra.
\ert. gardener to Howard (iould, Pt. Washing-
ton, N. V.— 1st. G blooms Japanese incurved
.Mums, crimson.; special for 10 blooms yellow
Mums ; special for 10 blooms bronze Mums,
and special for three varieties (Jarnatlons. 12
blooms each. Frank Black, gardener to Clar-
t'nce I'.'. Chapman, Oakland, N. J.— 1st, for 6
lilooms ,lapanese reflcxed Mums, white ; 1st for
G blocnns Japanese reflexed Mutns, yellow, .los.

(;. P. Kennedy, gardener to Mrs. J. S. Lyie,
Tenally. N. J.—1st, for B blooms of Anemone
Mums," bronze; 1st, for G blooms new Mums,
hairy and plume varieties; and special for
hunch of viidets. Thos, Wilson, gardener to
.Mrs. G. .Murray Mitchell, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.

—

1st. for G blooms Mums, new variety. Henry
(Jaut, gardener to Herbert L. Pratt. Glen Cove,
N. Y'.— 1st. for vase of single new varieties
seedling Mums, a very meritorious exhibit;
special for vase of 10 blooms yelbiw Mums;
and special for two vases of single .\nemone
Mums. Chas. L. Stanley. I'lainfleld, N. J.— 1st,

best collection 10 vases pompom Mums; 1st, vase
of 25 blooms Carnations, one variety: special for
display of single pomiions and ('aprice varicjties

of Mums. Peter Duff, gardener to Mrs. J.

Crosby llrown. Orange. N. J.. 1st. for each of
the following : one specimen busli white Mum ;

specinu.'ii hush, yellow; standard Mum, white;
standard Mnm, pink, with Mme, .Martinetto-
standard Mum, yellow : and special for each of
the following ; biisii Alum plant (iarza ; standard
plant Garza : standard L'.Africana : standard
Uidy Lydia : standard Mum Mrs. R. Hooper
I'earson. Rudolph Heldkamp, gardener to
Henry Boettger Estate, Riverdale, N. Y. -1st,
for specimen fern. Wm. B. Thompson. A'onkers,

N. Y'.— 1st. best collection of flowering Bego-
nias, with Begonia (iloire de Lorraine; 1st, best
collection of Rex Begonias ; special for speci-

men standarel plant Mum. Max Schneider,
gardener to Piter Ilauck, Jr., Orange. N. J.

—

1st. 100 blooms single A'iolets ; special for
standard white .Mum : special for standard
plant i)ink Mum. and spi-cial for Mum plant
(jlorv of Sevenoaks. Walter Angus, gardener
to R. & II. ScovlUe. Chapinville, Conn.—Special
for each of the following : 24 Mum blooms : col-

lection of single Mums ; 18 blooms Mums, 6
varieties ; IS blooms Mums,- 3 varieties. I'ercy
E. Hicks, gardener to B. H. & H. S. Borden,
Oceanic, N. J.— Special for 24 blooms Mums,
and for vase of 10 blooms white Mums. An-
ton Bauer, gardener to Henry Goldman, Deal
Beach, N. J.^—Special for collection G varieties
of Mums. Ij. G. Forties, gardener to Payne
Whitney, Manhasset, L. I.— Special for each of
thi' following: 10 blooms crimson Mums: vase
G white Mums; vase 6 blooms bronze Mums;
12 plants, any variety Mums ; and G plants any
variety Alums. Wm." G. Castey, gardener to J.

W. llarriman, Bernardsville, N. .7.— Special for
vase of G blooms white Mums. W. R. Fowkes,
gardener to Howard Cole. Aladison. N. J.

—

Special for 15 blooms crimson Roses. A.
Wynne, gardener to W. W. Hcroy, Stamford,
Conn.—Special for bunch of Violets, and special
for fliree vases of Mums.

Worth-WhileTre«s and Shrubs

GROWN AT ANDORRA

Tilt' An<i'"rrii Way gives s|iooinion trees

lliat arc lar^'i' enough to bo olVi'Ctive

Inim the first. Nearly all (iriiatnentals

ciiri Ih' plaiitfd succ'i'ssfuUy la to in tlii?

season. niKl tlio openiuR of spring will

lirid your landscape ricb with shades of

Visit Andorra now—every day is dif-

leiont in its showing of bean t ifid frdl-

iige. Coini- by motor, train or trolley.

If .^ on cannot romo, write for onr book-
I't, whi<-h will be sent free to those in-

ii rested in distinctive trees and plants.

Andorra Nurseries

Wm. Warnir Harper, Proii.

Box 0, Cheslniil Hill,

rtiilailelpliia,Pa.
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PHILADELPHIA SHOW.
The aiiiuuU fall tlowor sliow of the Penn-

sylvania Horticultural Society opened in

Philadelphia on November 3. The exhibit
as a whole was a most attractive one. and
included many interesting features. The
Coolkenuy silver cup for the best bush
chrysantliemum plant was won by .Joseph
Hurley, gardener to Mrs. Thomas B. Hunter.
The specimen mum ]dants exhiliited were
the best seen in Pliiladelphia for some
years. From the gardener's viewpoint, one of
the chief attractions of the show was the
new Dracaena Longii, e.xhibited by Thomas
Long, gardener to George \V. C'hilds Drexel.
The plant is of the straight growing type,
green leaves, two and a half inches wide at
centre, gradually tapering to a point with
a white stripe running through the centre
of the leaf.

A list of the ]iri/.e winners is given be-
low:

CHRYS.VNTIIEMU.M TL.^XTS.
Display of 4 plants. Japanese. 4 varieties

—

1st, Mrs. Jos. F. Slnnot (i-'ard., David Ingram) ;

2nd, Mrs. Thos. P. Hunter (gard., Joseph
Hurle.v). Disphiv of o phints, 3 varieties

—

1st. -Mr. C. B. Newbold (gard., Franli Scott I :

2nd. Mrs, Thos. I'. Hunter. Throe plants, 3
varieties, introduced in 1014—1st, Mrs. Thos.
P. Hunter. Spc<'inien plant, in not over 14-iuch
pot. of varic'tv .Mrs. Franli Thomson— 1st. Jlrs.
Thos. I'. Hunter; 2nd, .Mr. Geo. H. McFadd.^n
(gard., David .Xikcni. Specimen phint, in not
over 14-inch pot, <jf variety Miss .Vnne Thom-
son— 1st. Mr. liudolph Ellis (card., .Vxcl Lind-
worth) ; 2nd. Mrs, Thos. P. Hunter. Display
of 4 plants, 1 red, 1 white, 1 pink and 1 vei-
low— l.st, Mr. C. B. Newbold: 2nd, .Mrs. Tl'jos.

P. Hunti-r. For the best 4 plants, 2 separatr
varieties and colors— 1st, Mr. C. B. Xrnvboki

:

2nd, Mrs. Thos. P. Hunter. For the best sp.Ti
men trained chrysanthemum ph^ut— 1st. ^Ir.
C. B. Xewliold : 2nd, Mrs. Thos. P. Hunter.
For the best specimen chrysanthemum i)laut or
plants— 1st, Countess Eulalia (sard., Thomas
Gaynori : 2nd, Mrs. Jos. F. Sinuot. Two
plants. 1 white. 1 pink— 1st. Mrs. Thos. i'.

Hunter; 2nd. Mrs. Jos. F. Sinnot. Six plants
of rose pocket— 1st, ^Ir. John ^y. Peppi'r
(gard., William Robertson 1. Best C> plants,
of any one variety—1st, Mr. Rudolph Ellis

;

2nd, Countess Eulalia. Six plants, vellow

—

1st. Mr. Rudolph Ellis ; 2nd. Mr. p'. A. B.
Wideuvr (gard.. William Kleinheinzl. Six
plants, any color— 1st, Mr. P. A. B. Widener ;

2nd, .Mr. Rudolph Ellis.

rL.\.\TS—MISCELL.VNEOTS.
Palms : Best collection of 12 plants, not

less than 6 varieties— 1st, Mr. John Wana-
maker (gard., John H. Doddsl.

Ornamental foliage plants; Twelve plants,
12 species— 1st. Mr. John W. Pepper; 2nd. Mr.
John Wanamaker.

Caladiums ; Best six-named varieties—1st,
Mr. .John Wanamaker,

Group of foliage and flowering plants, ar-
ranged for effect— 1st. Mr. John W. Pepper.

Orchids : Best collection of plants in flower— 1st, Mr. Ijouis Burk (gard., Charles WurstJ ;

2nd, Mr. .\lphonse Pericat.
Orchids, Cattleya or Laelis-Cattleya hybrid :

Best plant in flower— 1st, Mr. Louis Burk

;

2nd. Mr. .\Iphonse Pericat.
Group of foliage and flowering plants. 50

square feet of space, ihrvsanthcmum admis-
sahle— 1st, Mr, Rudolph Ellis (gard,, .\xcl
Lindroth i.

Miniature garden, worked out in living trees,
shrubs or flowers, or freshlv-cut shoots,
branches or flowers of same— 1st, Mr. W. W.
Frazier, Sr. (gard., Walter Scott 1.

CUT FLOWERS—CHRYS.VXTHEMUMS.
Vase of 6 blooms. Mrs. Frank Thomson—1st,

Mr. P. A. B. Widener (gard.. William Klein-
heinz) ; 2nd, Mr. C. B. Newbold (gard., Frank
Scott I. Four vases, 5 blooms, 1 white. 1 pink,
1 .yellow, 1 any other color, distinct varieties

—

1st, Mr. P. A. B. Widener; 2nd. Countess Eu-
lalia (gard., Thos. Gaynor). Vase of 2.5 blooms,
not less than 6 varieties—1st, Countess Eula-
lia

; 2nd, Mr. Edgar T. Scott (gard.. John
Dunnt. Fifty blooms, 10 distinct varieties, 5
blooms of each—1st, Mr. P. A. B. Widener;
2nd, Mr. John Wanamaker (gard.. John II.

Dodds). Chrysanthemum, Lvnnewood Hall. 12
blooms— 1st, Countess Eulalia; 2nd, Mr. P. .\.

B. Widener. Eight blooms of Morton F. I'lant—1st, Mr. P. A. B. Widener; 2nd, Countess
Eulalia. Eight blooms of Mrs. William Duck-
ham— 1st, Mr. John W. Pepper (gard.. William
Robertson) ; 2nd. Mr. P. A. B. Widener. Eight
blooms of William Turner—1st, Mr. P A. B
Widener ; 2nd. Mr. C. B. Newbold. Eight
blooms of William Turner— 1st. Mr. John Wan-
amaker

; 2nd, Mr. P. A. B. Widener.
ROSES.

American Beauty, 12 blooms— 1st, Mr. P.

A. B, Widener (gard., William Kleinheinz) ;

2nd. Mr. Geo. H. McFadden (gard., David
Aiken).

CARNATIONS.
Twenty-fivp blooms, pink, anv named variety— 1st, Mr. 1". A, B. Widener (gard., William

Kleinheinz); 2nd, Mr. Rudolph Ellis (gard.,
.\xel Lindroth). Twenty-flve blooms of any
one variety— 1st, Mr. John Wanamaker (gard.,
John H. Dodds ) ; 2nd, Countess Eulalia (gard.,
Thomas Gaynor.i,

FRUITS AND VEGET.\BLES.
Best collection of 1-5 different vegetables.

named and arranged tastefully on 24 square
feet of space— 1st, Mr, W. S. Ellis (gard.,
Samuel Hammond) ; 2nd, Mr. C. B. Newbi>ld
(gard., Joseph Ijoavesleyi-

GREENHOUSE-GROWN VEGETABLES.
Best collection, not less than 20 varieties

—

1st, Mr. C. B. Newbold; 2nd. .Mr. C. N. Welsh.

SPECIAL AW.VRDS.
Coolkenuy cup, for best chrysanthemum

plant—-Awarded to Mrs, Thos. P. Hunter
I gard., Joseph Hurley), Silver medal—Louis
Burk, for collection of orchids. Silver medal—Mr. P. A. B. Widener (gard., William Klein-
heinz). for display of orchids. Silver medal

—

Mr. (Jeorge W. Childs Drexel, for new Dra-
caena Ijongii,

BOSTON SHOW.

The annual chrysantliemum exhibition of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society held

in Boston, November 5-S, was well up to the

average i>f such shows. Specimen plants

were less numerous, but cut lilooins were in

greater abundance than usual and of splendid

(|Uality, so muci) so tliat it would almost seem
that the big blooms which have Ijeeu in dis-

play here for some years are coming back in

favor again. Miscellaneous exhibits were
nimierous, the givnips of foliage and flowering
plants, orchids and carnations being particu-

larly good.

William Watson, gardener to J. I. Bailey,
won tirst for pair of two specimen (ilants.
A. M. Davenport led for single specimen, and
also W(jn a silver medal for the best chrysan-
themum plant in the show. H. Wetterlow,
gardener to Mrs, Lester Leiand, took both tirst
and second for six plants, distinct, carrying
six flowers each, in not over S-inch pots.

William Thatcher, gardener to ilrs. J. L.
Gardner, used the large English flowered win-
ter l>egonias, such as Winter Cheer and Mrs.
Heal, orchids and streptocarpi freely in his
prize group.

J. T. Butterworth had a fine orchid group,
including some fine Odontoglossums, al.so nu-
merous hybrid cattleyas.

E. H. Wetterlow led for both Lorraine and
Cincinnati begonias with grand iilants. ,\lex.
McKay, gardener to E, .\, Clark, took the
other prizes. E. H. Wetterlow received a Hrst-
class cultni-al certificate for splendidly-flowered
Turnford Hall begonias. William Downs, gar-
dener to E. Webster, received a silver medal for
three large and grand flowered specimens of
begonia. Mrs. Heal, one of the best English
varieties.

In the palm classes W. Whitman (gardener,
M. Sullivan), George Page, gardener to Mrs.
Frederick -\yer, and William Thatcher divided
the premiums.

D. F. Roy. gardener to H. E. Converse, won
first for twenty-five blooms, twent.v-five va-
rieties of chr.vsanthemus, also for twelve Jap-
anese incurved and twelve Japanese refiexed.

.Alexander McKay led for twelve Japani'se
Other successful competitors on the named va-
rieties collections were ; A. E. (iriftin, gardener
to E. L. Stone ; E. H. Wetterlow, Charles D.
Sias, W. S. Russell and E. Townsend, gardener
to Mrs, Lathrop Brace.

For vase of two blooms, white, ,\lex. McKay
won with superb William Turner's. lie also
had the best .vellow in Col. Appleton magnifi-
cent flowers and led for ri'd with Leslie Mor-
rison. II. W. Vose had the best pink in Chief-
tain. For best vase of fift.v blooms, arranged
for effect, there were numerous entries.

Frank P. Putnam won for single flowered
chrysanthemums. lie also had the best pom-
pons and anemones. There were eleven entries
for dinner-table decorations of chr.ysanthe-
mnras. Single-flowered chrysanthemums were
i:sed exclusivel.v.

In the carnation classes flowers were of
grand quality. The leading exhibitors were:
C. S. Stout. George Page and Charles D. Sias.
Thomas T. Watts. H. Stewart, gardener to

Miss C. Warren, and others contributed groups.
E. I>. Lewis, gardener to Col. F. Mason, had

the best twelve varieties of vegetables, and F.
E. Sargent led for eight varieties. The in-
dividual fruit and vegetable classes were well
contested

BULBS
To the gardener:

YOU, who depend
for y o u r profit

upon the reliabil-

ity of seeds and bulbs,

feel rightly that a

bargain is not of the first

importance.

Yet we often have an
overstock which we are

al)le to supply below the

market, and would be

very glad to send you
particulars on reciuest.

If you have not re-

ceived a copy of our 1914
Bulb Catalog, send for

it. We printed one es-

pecially for you. It con-
tains a wealth of infor-

mation which will be of

use to you.

A large proportion of our
business is with those who
"raise for profit," Think
this over, and let us hear
from you,

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
Established 1802

53 Barclay Street, New York
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JOSEPH MANDA
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I Orchid Specialist
j
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WESTCHESTER (N. Y.) SHOW.

The aniiiuil fall exliibitiou iti tlie \Vest-

ehester :iiul Fairfield Iloi-ticultural Society

•was held in Xew Uofhelle. X. Y., Xovemher

4, o and (!. The large hall was well filled

with exhibits nf siipericir iiuality and wi<le

variety. Tasteful arraiiynneiit was in evi-

dence throughout the entire exhibition, the

competition was keen and !KI of the 04 classes

proxided for in the schedule were well com-

peted for. The feature of the third day was
the competition for ladies only. Hand-
some prizes of cut glass and silverware being

provide<i for the best arranged dinner table

decoration and best arranged basket of

flowers.

First prize for table decoration—Mrs. Ewen
McKenzie : 2nd. Miss B. Scott. For basket of

flowers— 1st. Miss Scott; Snd. Mrs. McKenzie.
The basket arranged by Miss Scott was un-
doubtedly tile best-arranged basket of flowers
ever exhibited at any of our exhibitions. In
the open class table decoration Thomas .Vitcbe-

son—1st. Benjamin Disley : 2nd. .Tanii s Luiane.
Basket of flowers— 1st, Thos. Aitchcson. Best
centerpiece for table—1st, Henry (Jaut ; 2nd,
.Tames Tinane ; 3rd, Ewen MacKenzie. Largest
bloom of 'mum in the show was exhibited by
Ewen MacKenzie. a very fine specimen of

Wm. Turner. Anton S. Petersen. New
Kocbelle. was manager of the exhibition. The
Judges were: Wm. Turner. Mendbam. N. J.;
James Bell. New York City : Samuel Bachelor,
Mamaroneck, N. Y. : N. Butterliacb, I>archmont.
N. Y. ; W. II. Waite, Yonkers, N. Y. ; Donald
Sheppard, Now Uochelle, N. Y.

The awards are as follows; Specimen "mum"
bush plant. 20-inch pot— 1st, \V. J. Sealey,
gardener for Chas. JIallov : 2nd. A. L. Mar-
shall, gardener for Hobart .1. Park. Specimen
bush plant. 14-inch pot— 1st. Eweu MacKenzie.
gardener for Miss Georgina Iselin. Specimi'U
bush plant, .S-inch pot—1st. .lames Linane.
gardener for H. D. Barrow : 2nd. E. MacKenzie.
Specimen standard— 1st. W. .1. Sealey; 2nd,
Ewen MacKenzie. Six plants grown to single

stem—1st. Wm. Wbltton, gardener for Mr.
p;rnest Iselin ; 2nd, II. Lyons. Specimen
chrysanthemum plant of unusual shape—2nd.
James Linane. Cut flowers, clirysantheniums.
1.S distinct varieties— 1st. .\dam Patterson,
gardener for Miss M. Cockcroft. Twelve dis-

tinct variti<'s— 1st. Thomas .\itcheson, gardener
for Mrs. Nathan Straus ; 2nd. .\. Bieschke,
gardener for Wm. Zeigler, Jr. ; 3rd. K. Mac-
Kenzie. Six distinct varieties— 1st, A. Wynne,
gardener for W. W. Ilervy : 2nd, Tlios. Kyan,
gardener for John I. Downey; 3rd, Wm. Whit-
ton. Tc>n Thomas White— 1st, E. MacKenzie ;

2nd, Thos. .\itcheson ; 3rd, Carl Ilankensou.
Six varieties. 3 each—1st. .\dam Patterson;
2nd. Thos. .\iteheson. Three varieties, (i each— 1st. .\dam Patterson ; 2nd. P. W. I'opp. Six
blooms, pink— 1st. H. I.ebman. Six blooms,
yellow— 1st, Benjamin Disley, gardener for

Mrs. John M. Flagler : 2nd, A. Patterson. Six
blooms, crimson— 1st, Thos. .Vitcheson ; 2nd.
Carl Hankenson. Six, blooms, white—1st, Thos,
Aitcheson ; 2nd, E, MacKenzie, Six blooms,
any other color— 1st, A. Bieschke; 2nd. Benj.
Disley. Six blooms, pink— 1st, Ernest Iselin,

gardener, Wm. Whitton. Three blooms yel-

low— 1st. Joseph Tiernan, gardener for .\drlan
Iselin, .Jr. ; 2nd. .\, Wynne. Three blooms,
white— 1st, .\. Wynne;' 2nd, Wm. Whitton.
Three blooms, any other color— 1st. A, Wynne;
2nd. Wm. Whitton. Twenty-flve vases pom-
pons. 2.'i varieties—1st. W. J. Sealey; 2nd,
P, W. I'oft. Twelve vases pompons— 1st. Thos.
Ryan ; 2nd. Thos. Bell, gardener for (ieo. Stur
gess, Sjiecial prize, 2.^ varieties of singles—
Won bv John T. Burns, gardener for Miss C.
A. Bliss. Twelve varietic's. singles— 1st. E.
MacKenize ; 2nd. Carl Ilawkinson. Vase of

*'mums" arranged for effect— 1st. Jas. Stuart:
2nd. Thus, .\iteheson. Special prize won l)y

John I. Downey. Basket of pompons, arranged
for effect— 1st. J. P. Sorenson, gardener for

"Wm. Shillaher : 2nd. P. W. T'opp. \"nse of
pompons— 1st, P. W. Popp ; 2nd, Thos. Bell.

Tase of pompons Golden Harvest— 1st, W. J.

Sealey : 2nd. P, W. Popp. Group of flowering
and foliage plants, to cover 7,5 square feet of
floor space— 1st. James Stuart: 2nd, Ewen
"MacKenzie. Specimen Palen (Kentlal—1st, E.
MacKenzie ; 2nd. Jas, Stuart. Specimen .\reca— 1st. E. MacKenzie; 2nd, James Stuart. Spe-
<'Imen palm "Phoenix"— l.st, .\. L. Marshall.
Six table plants, 6 varieties—1st, Mm. Graham ;

"nd, E. MacKenzIi'. Specimen Neplirolepis

—

1st .\. L. Marshall ; 2ncl. Wm. Whitton. Speci-

men Artrantown fern— 1st, Jas. Stuart. Three
plants I-duaine Begonia— 1st, E. .MacKenzie;
2nd, W. J, Si'aley. Specimen orchid plant

—

1st. .\lex, Marsliail. Display of orchid (lowers
— I'st. .\lex. Marshall. Cut flowers, roses, 12

blooms Iladlev— 1st, ,lohn T. Burns; 2nd. Ixjuis

Wittman. Twelve white— 1st, Benjamin Dis-

lev, Twelvi' pink— 1st, W. II. Magiunis ; 2nd.

James Stuart. Twelve crimson— 1st, J. T.

Burns ; 2ud, W. II, Maginnis. Twelve any
other color— 1st. .lames Stuart; 2nd. ,Tohn T.

Burns. Cut-flower carnations, 12 white— 1st,

A. D, Marshall: 2nd, Kobert Grunnert, gar-

doner for W. T. Keis ; 3rd, John T. Burns.
Twelve Winsor shade— 1st, .lohn T. Burns,
Twelve Enchantress shade—1st, J, T. Burns ;

L'lid, .\. L. Marshall. Twelve Ljiwsou shade

—

1st, John T. Burns. Twelve scarlet— 1st, John
T lUirns ; 2nd, Thos. Bell. Twelve crimson

—

1st. John T. Burns; 2nd, Thos. Aitcheson.
Bunch of 50 violets— 1st, Thos. Bell ; 2nd,
C. Ilawkenson. Display of outdoor roses—1st,

Martin Glendon, gardener for -V, T. Wills ; 2nd,

P. W. Popp. Display of outdoor flowers—1st,

P, W. Popp. Fifty sprays lily of the valley

—

1st. P, W, Popp. Display of flowers from
bulbous plants—1st, Jas. Stuart. Display of

annuals—1st, J. P. Sorenson. Cups for vege-
taliKs were won by .loseph Tiernan and by
,\dam Patterson. Collection of vegetables. G
varieties— 1st, Henry Gaut ; 2nd, Martin Glen-
don. Bunch of greenhouse grapes, black,

—

1st, Robert Williamson ; 2nd, A. Patterson.
Bunch of greenhouse grapes, white— 1st, A.
Palterson. Collection of apples— 1st, Wm.
Graham ; 2nd. W. H, Maginnis. Box of appb'S— 1st, Wm, Graham ; 2nd, Thos, Bell. Collec-

tion of pear.s— 1st, Thos. Ryan ; 2nd, Henry
Gaut. Display of outdoor grapes— 1st, II.

Gaut: 2nd, Thos. Ryan.
P. W. POPP, Secretar.T.

MADISON (N. J.) SHOW,
The nineteentli aimal llowcr show of the

Morris Cotuity tlardeners' and Florists' So-

ciety was held on Octolier 28 and "29 at Madi-
son. X'. J. The exliibition was of the usual

lii.gh order of the Madison shows, a special

feature this year being the competition in

the vegetable classes. As usual chrysanthe-

mums predominated, and some excellent

specimens were displaj'ed. There were sev-

eral fine groups of chrysanthemums and
orchids. A new addition to the show was
the table decorations, and tliis proved so

]iopular that it is likely to be a fixture of

the future Madison shows.

Tlie Judges were Alexander McKenzie,
<larrison, N. Y. ; John Canninj;, Ardsley,

X. Y.; John D. B\irns, Xew Caiman, Conn.;

Fugene Dailledouze. Brooklyn, X. Y.

The list of prize winners follows:

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—CUT FLOWERS,
Thirtv-six flowers, 6 varieties, of each

—

1st, Mrs. D. Willis James, Madison, N, J.

I supt., Wm. II. Duckham). Eighteen flowers,
li varieties. 3 of each— 1st. Chas. W. Ilarkness,
Madison. N. J. (gard.. Ernst Wild) ; 2nd. O. II.

Kahn. Morrlstown, N. J, (gard., James Era-
ser! ; 3rd, Mrs. G. E. Kissel. Morrlstown, N. .1.

(gard., Percy 1). Witney). Twidve flowers, li'

varieties in one vase— 1st, Dr, I), II. Mc.Midn,
Mcurls Plains, N. J. (gard.. John Downing);
2nd. O. H. Kahn ; 3rd, Mrs. G. E. Kissel. Ten
flowers, any yellow variety— 1st, Dr, D. II.

.Mc.Vlpin, with Mrs, Knox. Ten flowers, any
white variet.v— 1st, D, H, McAlpin, with Bea-
trice Mav. Ten flowers, any pink variety

—

1st. Dr. D. II. Me.MpIn, with Lady Hopetoun.
Ten flowers, any other color— 1st. Dr. D. II.

.Mc.\lpin, with Reginald Vallis, Twent,v-four
flowers, 24 varieties. 12-inch stem, to be shown
in single vases— 1st, Sirs. D. Willis James,
Twelve flowers. 3 varieties. 4 of each in three
vases, stem 24-Iiich. I*ierson IT-bar special

prize— 1st, C. W. Ilarkness; 2nd, O. II. Kahn:
3rd, Mrs, John Crosby Brown, Orange, N. J.

(gard.. Peter Duff), Twelve flowers, 12 va-
rii'ties. 12-inch stem, single vases. Spe<'Ial

Hitcdilug's silver cup— 1st, Model Farm Gar-
den: Dalton, Mass. (gard.. Robert Spier) ; 2nd.
C. W, Harkness; 3rd, O. H. Kahn. Six flowers,
(i varieties, 12-incb. single vases— 1st, Dr, D.

H. McAlpIn ; 2nd, Howard Cole, Brooklake,
Madison, N, J. (gard., W. R. Fowkes ) : 3rd,
Mrs. John Crosby Brown. Six flowers, any
pink variety— 1st, Mrs. John Crosby Brown,
with Louis Rosseau : 2nd. O. II. Kahn. Six
Howei's, any white variety— 1st, O. II. Kahn ;

2nd. yirs. John Crosby Brown. Six flowers,
anv vellow variet.v— 1st. Mrs, G. E. Kissel,

with Mrs. Wm. Duckham ; 2nd, Mrs. John
Croshv P.rown. Six flowers, any crimson va-

riety— 1st. Dr. D. H. Mc.\lpln : 2nd, Mrs. John
Crosbv Brown, Six flowers, any other color

—

1st. 6. II, Kahn. with Rose Pockett. One vase
flowers, with other foliage, arranged for effect

— 1st, O. 11. Kahn, with chrysolora. Ten vases
pompons, 10 varieties, 6 sprays to vase—1st.

C. H, Tottv, Madison, N. J. ; 2nd, Mrs, C. W.
McAlpin (gard., Dennis Harkins). Ten vases,
single, 10 varieties, sprays to a vase—1st,

.Mrs. I). Willis James; 2nd, J. W. Everett,
(ilen Cove, N, Y, Six vases, singles, 6 varieties,
i; sprays to a vase— 1st, Percy Chubb, Gleu
(_'ove (gard., Edward Honeyman), Largest
flower—1st, Jlrs. D. Willis James, with Bob
I'ulling. Six flowers of Wm. Turner— 1st. Dr.
D. H. Mc.\lpiu; 2nd. Mrs. G. E. Kissel. One
vase. .') flowers, any variety not previously ex-
hibited— 1st, C. H', Tottv, with Mrs, J. Pur-
roy Mitchell, 1910 novelty.

ROSES,
Twelve White KUlarney— 1st, Howard Cole;

2nd, C. A. Work, Wm. Mulmiclnd. Twelve
ll.idley— 1st, Ben. J. Gary. Jladiscjn, N. J.;
2nd. Howard ('ole. Twidve any other red rose— 1st. G. G. Mason, Tuxedo, N. V.. with I'rince
d'.Vrenberg (gard., David S. Miller), 'i'wolve
any other pink rose— :ii-d, Howard Cole.
Twelve any yellow r<ise— 3rd, Howard t'ole.

Twelve Prliice" d'.Vrenberu— 1st, Mrs. G. C, Ma-
son, Tuxedo, N, Y. ; 2nd. Howard Cole.

CARNATIONS.
Twenty-flve blooms light pink— 1st, Mrs. D.

Willis .laiiH's ; L'nd, c. W. Harkni-ss, Twenty-
livi' blooms dark pink— 1st, C. W. Harkness;
2nd. ,ltdin Heeremans, Princeton. N. .1. Twen-
ty-flve blooms, white'— 1st, Mrs. D.. Willis
James ; 3rd. John Heeremans. Twenty-flve
blooms, variegated— 1st, C. W. Harkness.
Twelve blooms, crimson— 1st, Mrs, D. Willis
.lames. Twelve blooms, light pink— 1st, O. II.

Kahn. Twelve blooms, dark pink—1st, O. H.
Kahn. Twelve blooms, white— 1st, tloward
Cole ; 2nd, S. M. & .\. Colgate. Orange, N. J.
(gard.. Wm. Reid) ; 3rd, O. H. Kahn. Eight-
een blooms any undisseminated variety— 1st,

C. W. Harkness, Three vases, 3 varieties, 18
liloonis each— 1st, C, W. Harkness ; 3rd, John
Heeremans. Best vase, 1 variety, 2.5 blooms

—

1st. Mrs, D. Willis James, with Princess Dag-
mar ; 2nd, C. W. Harkness.

VIOLETS.
One bunch. lOO blooms, double, blue— 1st,

Howard ("ogliill, Jlorristown (gartl.. I'. Pem-
I>ede). One bunch, loo blooms, single, blue

—

1st. Mrs. D. Willis James; 2nd. Mrs. John
Crosby Brown.

GROUPS AND ORCHIDS.
Mum plants in arrangement with foliage

plants tor effect— 1st. 11. McK. Twombly, Mad-
ison, N. J. (gard.. R. Tyson) ; 2nd. Dr. D. H.
M<-.VIpin. <_)ne specimen mum plaiil in flower
in i)ot or tub. any color— 1st. Mrs. .lohn Crosby
Brown, with Lady Lydia ; 2nd, yirs. H. McK.
Tw<inibly. Twtdve nnun plants. 12 varieties,
single stem. O-ineh luit— 1st. Mrs. .lohn Crosby
Brown. .Six mum jdants In flowers, (> varieties,
single stem, (J-incb pot— 1st, t', W. Harkness.
One spi'cimen plant Begonia de Lorraine, pink— 1st, Mrs. II. JIcK. Twombly. Table of or-
chid plants, arranged with fern plants, 4-foot
table— 1st. Mrs. D. Willis James. One orchid
plant— 1st. R. D. Foote (gard., J. K. Linda-
bery). Table decoration for six covers, mum
(lowers only, anv foliage or ferns mav be used
-1st, Mrsl D, Willis James; 2nd, Dr. D. H.

.McAlpin ; 3rd, Mrs. II. McK. Twombly.
VEGETABLES.

Collection 12 varieties, beauty of arrange-
ment to count— 1st, .Mrs. D. Willis James;
2nd. Wm. Hall Walker, Brookside. Barrington,
Mass. (gard.. Thos. I'age) ; 3rd, Geo. G. .Ma.son.

Collection (j kinds, beauty or arrangement to
count— 1st, Mrs. C. B. .Vlexander, Bernards-
vill.'. N. J. I gard.. Ix-wis Burkman) : 2nd, O.
11, Hammond, Beruardsville, N. J. (gard., John
.\nderson ).

SPECIALS,
yirs. C. H. Stout. Short Hills, N. J., novelty

Dahlia Sunshine, seedling, 1011—Ccrtiflcate of
merit. Mrs. James .\. Webb. Madison, N. J.

(gard.. Luke O'Reilly), colleclion of vegetables
—Special prize, and for wlilte and yellow
bloom, and one plant Gorse—Cnltui'al certifi-

cate. S. M. & A. Colgate, for exhibition of ap-
ples, not for competition—Cultural ccrtifl-

cate. Mrs. H. McK. Twombly, exhibition of
melons—Ccrtiflcate of merit.

GLEN COVE (N. Y.) SHOW.
Tlie tenth annual chr.vsantlienium show of

the Xassau County Horticultural Society

was held at Glen Cove Octol)er 20 and 30.

,ind there was a fine display of well-fini3hed

riiums, carnations, roses, vegetables etc.

The judges were Messrs. R. Angus, A. Grif-

fin, J. Bell and W. Turner. Among the

prominent exhibits the class for .50 vases of

liardy pompons attracted the most atten-

tion, as both the exhibitors had already won
thfi cup for this class twice each, and this

year was the deciding one for the final

"ownership. It was won by Henry Gaut,
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gardener to Jlrs. H. L. Pratt, and .John \A'.

Everitt, gardener to Mrs. J. T. Pratt, was
second. The cnp for table decorations

brought out eight contestants, and was won
by J. W. p:veritt A\ith a pretty table done
with a new pink single seedling chrysanthe-

mum named Ernest Westlake, Jr. H. Gaut
was second with Dorothy Dan; Jos. Adler
third with Peter Pan. and F. Iloneyman
fourth with a bicolor single; J. Hayes was
fifth. The society's cujj for 12 kinds of

vegetaldes was won by A. G. Hodenpyle Esq.

(gardener. F. Petroccia), with a clean gi-own

lot of vegetables. Mrs. H. L. Pratt" (gar-

dener. H. Gaut) second. Prize list as fol-

lows:

C. A. Coffin special : Group chrysantbomums
arranged for effect, coverins; not more than 6U
square feet—1st. Percy Cbubb, Esq. (gard., F.

Hone.vman) : 2nd, Mrs. II. L. Pratt (gard.,

Henry Gaut). Harvey S. Ladew special: (a)

Best double standard— 1st, Mrs. J. II. Ottley
(gard., James Macdonaldl ; 12nd, Mrs. II. L.

Pratt, (b) Best single standard— 1st, I'erc.v

Chubb : 2nd, Mrs. \V. II. Ilarkness (gard., A.
Fouruier). Lord & Burubara special : Best
doubh; bush— 1st, Percy Cbubb ; lind, Mrs.
Ottley.- Best single busb— 1st, Percy Cbubb;
liud. Mrs. Harkness. Six plants in G-incb pots— 1st. Mrs. W. D. Guthrie (gard., W. Boss) :

2nd. Percy Cbubb. Six vases, 6 varieties, 3
blooms each, long stems— 1st, Mrs. Guthrie;
2nd, Percy Cbubb. Best vase, S blooms. 1

variety— 1st. Mrs. Guthrie : 2ud, Mrs. Ottley.
Six blooms. (J varieties— 1st, Mrs. Gutbrie ;

2nd. Percy Cbul>b. Six blooms, 6 varieties,

short stems— 1st. Mrs. J. T. Pratt (gard.. .1. W.
Everitt I ; 2nd, Payne Whitney, Esq. (gard.,

L. G. Forbes). Twelve blooms, 12 varieties,

short stems—1st. Percy Chubb ; 2nd. Mrs.
Guthrie. Three vases, 3 varieties, 2 blooms
each, long stems—1st, Payne Whitney ; 2nd.
Mrs. .T. T. Pratt. Twelve blooms, arranged
for effect. :iutiimn foliage allowed— 1st. Mrs.
Guthiie : 2nd, .Mrs. II. L. Pratt. Best 2 blooms
Menilon—Gold medal, Mrs. (iutbrie ; silver

Mrs. II. L. Pratt; bronze, Mrs. Ottley. Twelve
blooms. 3 varieties (private gardeners only)—
1st. Percy Chubb ; second, Mrs. Guthrie. Best
6 pink—ist. Mrs. Ilarkness : 2nd, Mrs. C. V.
Brewster (gard.. L. Fogartyl. Best 6, any
other color— 1st, Mrs. Guthrie; 2nd, Payne
Whitney. Largest bloom in show—1st, Mrs.
Gutlirie. Mrs. F. S. Smitbers' silver cup. to

be won three times : Best colli ction of 50
varieties liardy pompons grown and flowered
outdoors— 1st. Mrs. II. L. Pratt: 2nd. Mrs.
J. T. Pratt. Eighteen vases hardy chrysanthe-
mums, l.S varieties, grown and flowered out-
doors— 1st. Mrs. H. L. Pratt ; 2ud. Mrs. J. C.

Ayer (gard., Harry Jones). Twelve vases
singles, 12 varieties, 6 sprays each— 1st, Mrs.
J. T. Pratt; 2nd. Percy Chubb. Six vases
singles. 6 varieties—1st. Mrs. II. L. Pratt

:

2nd, Paul Dana, Esq. (gard., James Gladstone).
One vase singles, 12 spray,£;— 1st, Percy Chubb ;

2nd. Mrs. J. T. Pratt.
Twelve .\merican Beauty roses—1st, Mrs.

Guthrie. Twelve yellow roses— 1st, Mrs. J. C.
Ayer ; 2nd, Mrs. CJuthrie. Twelve pink roses— 1st. Mrs. Guthrie ; 2nd, Percy Chubb. Twelve
red roses— 1st. Percy i-"bubb. Twelve Tea or
H. T. mixed—1st. Payne Whitney ; 2nd, Percy
Chubb. Carnations, in 5 classes : Twelve white—1st, Mrs. Guthrie : 2nd, I'ercy Cbubb. Twelve
light pink— 1st, Mrs. Guthrie : 2nd. I'ercy
Chubb. Twelve dark pink— 1st. Mrs. Guthrie :

2nd, Percy Chubb. Twelve crimson—1st. Percy
Chubb. Twelve scarlet— 1st. Mrs. Guthrie ;

2nd, Percy Chubb. Best 2,'5. any color— 1st.

Mrs. Guthrie : 2nd. Payne Whitue.v. Best 50.
mixed— 1st, Mrs. Gutbrie : 2nd, Percy Chubb.
One hundred single violets—1st. Mrs. J. T.

Pratt ; 2nd, Mrs, J. C. Ayer. Fifty single
violets— 1st, Thos. Leeming, Esq. ; 2nd., Mrs.
C. F. Cartledge.

Best collection outdoor flowers. 25 varieties— 1st. Mrs. G. D. Pratt (gard., J. P. Johnson) ;

2nd. Mrs. Ottley.
Silver cup : Best table decoration of chrysan-

themums with appropriate foliage or grasses,
to seat six persons—1st. J. H. Everitt : 2nd.
Henry Gaut ; 3rd, .Tos. Adler ; 4th, F. Honey-
man ; 5th. J. Hayes.

Nassau County Horticultural Society's cup ;

Twelve kinds of vegetables—1st, A. G. Hoden-
pyle. Esq. (gard.. F. Petroccia) ; 2nd, Mrs.
H. L. Pratt. Six kinds of vegetables—1st.
Mrs. Ottley; 2nd. Mrs. W. V. Hester (gard.,
Herman Boettcher).

Best group flowering foliage plants, covering
not more than 60 square feet—1st, Percy
Chubb. Six orchids in bloom—1st. Percy
Chubb. HARRY JONES, Cor. See'ty.

OYSTER BAY (N. Y.) SHOW.
The third annual chrysanthemum show of

the Oyster Bay Horticultural Society was a

dex'ided success, much in advance of last

year.
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A Very Personal Invitation
WHILE you are at

t h e Gardeners'
C o n vention i n

Philadelphia this month,
Mr. Wintzer and I want
you to come out to West
Grove and visit our place.

Mr. Wintzer has some
if his choice Cannas
blooming in the green-
house. In them you will

see the forerunner of
some new Swastika brand
varieties.

To hear Mr. Wintzer
talk of his canna children
and how he "brings them
up in the way they should
go." is a genuine pleasure
in itself.

Our way of storing the
tliousands and thousands

ROSE RHEA READ.

of Canna bulbs will also
interest you.

Then there are some-
thing like 400 varieties
of roses in various stages
of readiness for Spring
sales—not to mention a
goodly assortment of
shrubs, both in the cold
cellars and open ground.

I am planning to at-

tend the Convention. So
make yourself known to
me and doubtless we can
arrange to go out to
West Grove together,
which, indeed, would be
pleasant for me.

If you can't come, then
do the next best thing
and send your name for
our new catalog, soon to
be readv.

THE CONARD a JONES COMPAN/
Robert Pyle. Pres. Antoine Wintzer, Vice-Pres.

SWASTIKA BRAND CANNAS
WTest Grove, Pa.
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A fine silver tray, ofl"ered liy tlie North

County Garden Club, to be won three times,

only attracted two e.xliibitors, but as the

prize was oifered rather late, we antici[iate

nune comi)etitors next year.

The chief winners were as follows:

Group ornamental plants— 1st. John T. In-

gram. Group of mums—1st, James Duckham.
Three pots single mums— 1st. James Imtnie.
Six pots, single stems—1st, James Duckham.
Bush chrysanthemums—1st. J. Duthie. Three
pots mums as grown for market— 1st. J.

Duckham, who also won for white and pink,

and for 12 varieties, distinct. J. Devine won
tor 3 yellow and 3 any other color.

For 6 blooms in 6 varieties— 1st, F. Kyle.
Best collection white mums— 1st. J. Devine.
Best colli ction hardy mums, 25 varieties

—

1st, A. Walker. Collection outdoor flowers

—

1st. J. Duthie. Largest bloom in show— 1st.

J. Devine. - The same exhibitors won the re-

maining prizes.
C. Mills was awarded a cultural certificate

tor a collection of vegetables.

The judges were Joseph Robinson, .John

Chapman and F. Honevman.
F. KIRKHAM, Secretary.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., SHOW.

The sixteenth annual autumn exhibition

of the Tarrytown Horticultural Society was
lield on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

November 4. 5 and 0, at the ilusic Hall,

Tarrytown. Roth in the number and ex-

cellence of its exhibits this surpassed any
previous efforts of this society. The sev-

eral large and handsome exhibits of orna-

mental foliage and flowering plants staged

in the center and at other points of vantage,

were a pronounced and splendid feature of

this show.
The vases of cut blooms of single stemmed

Chysanthemums shown with foliage of different
kinds, and occupying the entire stage, were a
magnificent feature and of high quality, while
the several handsomely decorated dinner tables
on Thursday afternoon added much to the
beauty of the scene. Specimen blooms of Mrs.
H. Stevens, Leslie Morrison, Pockett's Crimson,

Wm. Turner, Rose Pockett. Mary Dunnellan,
otto II. Kahn, Elberon, Lenox. Anne Angus,
Wm. II. Duckham, Mrs. Gilbert Drabble. Reg.
Vallis, Lady Hopetoun. Meudon, Lealie May
Bi-nnett, and W. Mease, all showed excellent
f(jrm. In the vegetable section, the prizes
offcri'd helped very much in bringing out a very
large and meritorious display. In the non-com-
mei'tial classes, K. M. Johnson, gardener to
\A'm. B. Thompson, Yonkers. X. Y.. received cer-
tificate of merit for a vase of pretty, new mam-
.njcith type pink Verbenas. He also won the
silver cup for largest number of prizes taken
during the exhibition ; and 1st for each of fol-
lowing : Table of decoi-ative plants ; for six
heads of Celery ; for collection of six vegetables ;

best six blooms yellow Mums : best specimen
bush plant, white ; best specimen bush plant,
pink : best specimen bush plant, any other
color : group of palms, and lastly for specimen
Farleyense fern. Charles II. Russell, gardener
to Finlay J. Shepard. Tarrytown. N. Y., for
six sprays of cut orchids won a silver cup. for
new plant, certificate of merit, and one for
specimen Kentia, and for display of orchids.
James Valentine, superintendent of Mrs. F. E.
l.'-wis. Itidgefield. Conn., bad the best 12 blooms
of i'hrvsanthemums. and 12 blooms variegated
Carnations. John Canning, gardener to Adolph
Lewisohn. Ardsley. N. Y.. was first for each
of following : 20 blooms Mums : 36 blooms,
24 blooms, and 12 vases of single Mums ; for
six plants of Chrysanthemums. Thos. A. Lee,
gardener to Mrs. ' Carl Victor, .\rdsley. N. Y.,

for six blooms of Chrysanthemums, and for a
bunch of 50 single blue Violets. W. F. Ross,
gardener to Mrs. W. D. Guthrie. Glen Cove,
L. I., silver cup for 18 blooms of Chrysanthe-
mums, and first for largest bloom. Abel Week,
gardener to Mrs. .S. Hermann. Tarrytown,
N. Y.. led tor three blooms, and Robt. Grieve,
gardener to Hugh Hill. Irvington. N. Y., for 12.
David Gordon, gardener to Mrs. C. Neustadt,
Chappaqua, N. Y.. was first for 18 blooms of
Mums. Geo. Wittlinger, gardener to Miss
Blanche Potter, Ossiniug, N. Y.. had the best
12 blooms, and was first for best six blooms of
white Mums, with variety Wm. Turner, and
for best six blooms pink Mums. .\. MacDon-
ald, gardener to Charles Mallory. Port Chester,
N. Y.', led for six vases pompon Mums. Frank
E. Witney, gardener to Wintbrop Sargent. Bea-
con. N. Y.. first for Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
James Caselli. gardener to Dr. L. H. Balkland,
first prize for collection of vegetables. A. W.
Golding. superintendent to D. G. Reid. silver

cup for collection of vegetables ; and first for
each of the following: 12 blooms Carnations:
36 blooms of Carnation, six varieties : the best
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arranged bridal bouqupt ; best 12 blooms of
scarlet v'arnations : best 12 blooms of dark pink
Carnations: Ijest 12 blooms li;;lit pink, and
best 12 blooms crimson. Wm. Brock, gardener
to K. Iielafleld, Tuxedo Park. N. Y., won a
silver cup for 12 blooms Kiliarney Queen Roses.
and was first for 12 blooms orij^inal pink Kil-
iarney (silver cup), best 50 blooms of as-
sorted Roses (silver cup), and first for each
of the following: 12 blooms Kiliarney Brilliant
Roses : best 12 blooms original White Kiliarney
Roses; best 12 blooms white Hoses: and for
best 12 blooms of crimson Koses. witli variety
Hadley. Chas. Ruthorn, gardener to Eugene
Meyer, Jr., Mt. Kisco, N, Y.. first for 12 blooms
of Roses not American Beauty : for 18 Roses
not American Beauty, three varieties. Frank
C. Luckenbacher, gardener to Paul M. War-
burg, Ilartsdale, N. Y., first for best basket of
cut flowers, W, II. Waite, superintendent for
Samuel Untermeyer, Y'onkers, N. Y'.. first for
best centerpiece for a table, M, Fitzgerald,
first for dinner table decoration, Wm, Jamie-
son, gardener to E, Berolzheimer, Tarrytown,
N, Y',, first for best six blooms crimson Mums,
and for best Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Geo,
W. Mcintosh, gardener to Dr. C. C. Brace, Tar-
rytown, N. Y',. first for 12 vases of single
Mums : and for best IS blooms, three varieties.
Carnations, Wm, Kastbery, gardener to R. B.
Dula. Tarrytown, N. Y',. first for best speci-
men fern. Henry J. Allen, gardener to F, W,
Vanderbilt, Hyde Park, N. Y,, first tor best 12
American Beauty Roses: first for best 12 pink
Roses, and for best 12 yellow Roses,—Ex-
change.

DUTCHESS COUNTY (N. Y.) SHOW.

The twentieth annual exhiliitinn of the
Dutchess County (N. Y.) Horticultural So-

cietj' was held in Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Oct.

29 and 30, and was oue of tlie best. The
long-stemmed blooms and groups of pot
plants were e.xceptionally good. Following
is a list of prize-winners in the principal

classes:
Group of flowering and foliage plants— 1st.

Wm, G. Saltford. Table Crotons— 1st. F. W.
Vanderbilt (gardener. II. .T. Allen). Group Jap-
anese Mums in pots. 75 .sq. ft.— 1st. W. Sargent
(gardener. F. E. Witnev). Group of single
Mums in pots. 100 sq. ft.—1st. W. Sarg.nt.
Six single Mums. 8 in. pots— 1st. W. P. Clyde
(gardener. II. J. Osterhoudtl. Six Lorraine Be-
gonias. 5 in. pots—1st. W. Sargent : 2nd. J. R.
Roosevelt (gardener. R. Ilntchinson). 36 Mums.
12 varieties— 1st. W. P. Clyde (gardener, H, J,
Osterhoudtl: 2nd, F, W. Vanderbilt (gardener,
H J, .\lleu). .<!(•) Mums. 6 varieties— 1st. F.
W. Vanderbilt: 2nd. W, Sargent, 25 Mums for
effect—1st, W, Sargent : 2nd, Ogden Mills (gar-
dener, James Blair), Dinner table decoration
of Orchids— 1st, F, W, Vanderbilt; 2nd, W,
Sargent. 20 .-Vmerican Beauty Roses—1st, F,
W. A'anderbilt. Colonel Payne's prize, collec-
tion Roses, 3 varieties— 1st, F. W, Vanderbilt;
2nd, G, L. Hoyt, Society's prize, collection
Roses, 3 varieties—1st, F, W, Vanderbilt ; 2nd,
Valentine Burgevine. 12 crimson Roses— 1st,
F. W. Vanderbilt, with Hadley : 2nd, Ogden
Mills, with Richmond, 12 yellow Roses—1st,
F, W, Vanderbilt. 12 white— 1st. Valentine
Bnrgevine, 12 pink— 1st. W. Sargent. N. H.
Cottam exhibited a splendid collection of Dah-
lias for so late in tire season.— F. E. Witney.
Cor. Sec'y.

TUXEDO PARK SHOW.
The annual (lower show of the Tuxedo

Horticultural Society was held in Tu.xedo
Club on October 30 and 31 and Xovember 1.

It being the finest show the society has ever
held in most of the classes competition was
very keen. The chrysanthemums were the
finest ever shown here. David S. Millar win-
ning the IS distinct varieties witli W. E.

Tricker. Dailv Mail. Woodmason. Gilbert
Drabble, Wells' Late Pink, Mrs. R, H, Roggs,
Lad,v Hopetown, \Vm. Kleinheinz, F, S, Val-
lis, Gertrude Peers, .lames Eraser, Mrs. H,
Stevens, Mrs. P. C. Pulling. Pockett's Crim-
son, Mrs. E. Wild, Jfrs. G. W. C. Drexel.

Thomas Wilson won tlie 12 distinct varieties

with Wm. Turner, Mrs. D. Svme. Hetty
Wells. H. E. Converse. W. E. Tricker.

Georgeous, Wm, Kleinheinz, Rose Pockett,
Daily Mail, Nakota, Mrs. G. W. C. Drexel,
jr. Louiscaw Roussea\i. The groups of mis-
cellaneous plants, mums and ferns were all

very fine and tastefiily arranged. Roses
were shown to perfection. In the class for

18 pink Mrs. C. Russell were shown by
Wni, Brock, Joseph Tansey and D. S. Millar.

with 6-foot stems. There was good compe

tition in all the diisses for carnations.
.Joseph Tansey, gardener to Mr. H. M. Til-

ford, won the piize for the most meritorious
exhibit, also for group of mums, and the
['resident's prize for the best vase of roses
in the show with a vase of .Sunburst. David
S. Millar, gardener to Mr. G. (i. Mason, won
the cup for Ij mums, 12 carnations, 12 roses.

The judges were Mr. R, Williamson, Mr,
A. Bieschke, Mr, Wm, Waite, who madi' the
awards as follows:

Special prize round group of miscellaneous
plants in a space of 75 square feet— 1st. Mr.
II. ^I. Tilford (gard,, Joseph Tansey); 2ud,
Mr. G. G. Mason (gard., I). S. Millar),

.Special prize round group of Mums in a
space of 75 square feet— 1st, Mr, H, M, Til-
fcu'd : 2nd, .Mr, G, F, Baker (gard., James
MacMachan ).

Special prize, round group of Ferns in a
space of .">0 square feet— 1st. Mis C. M. Bell
(gard., David Mcintosh) ; 2nd, Mr. G, F. Baker.
Three specimen Palms— 1st, Mr. I-I. M. Til-

ford.
Three speciman Ferns—1st. Mrs. C. M. Bell :

2nd. Mrs. J. Murray Mitchell (gard., Thomas
Wilson ).

Six Foliage Plants—1st, Mrs. C. M. Bell
;

2nd. Mr. G. F. Baker.
Three Winter Flowering Begonias— 1st. Mr.

II. M. Tilford. Mr. G. G." Mason.
'I'hree speciman Cosmos— 1st. Mr. II. M.

Tilford.
Four 10-inch pans Lily of Valle.y— 1st. Mr.

II. M. 'I'ilford: 2nd. iMrs. J. Murray Mitchell.
Si>ecial prize three standard Mums Plants -

1st. Jlr. I!. Mortimer igard.. ('. 1 1. Sch.-ieftcr i

.

One bush Jluni white— 1st. Mr. It. Moi'tirnn-,
One bush Mum. pink— 1st, Mr, R. Mortine-r.
One bush Mum. any color— 1st, Mrs, S, Silen-
cer (gard,, Emil Barth). Twelve Mums in (">-

in(h pots— 1st. Mr. K. Delafleld (gard., Wm.
Brock) : 2nd, Mr, II, M. Tilford, Six Mums
in {>-inch pots— 1st, Mr. D. Wagstaff (gard.,
Tlios. Lyons) ; 2nd, Mrs. J. Murra.y Mitchell.
Special prize, IS Mums distinct varieties— 1st,
Mr. G. G. Mason ; 2nd. Mr. C. B. Alexander
(gard., W, Hastings), Twelve Mums, distinct
varieties— 1st. Mrs. J. Murray Mitchell ; 2nd.
Mr. D. Wagstaff. Vase of Mums, arranged for
effect— 1st, Mr, D, Wagstaff; 2nd, Mr, C. B.
.Mexander. Twelve Mums, frame grown— 1st.
Mrs. J. Murray Mitchell ; 2nd. Mr. A. Seton
(gard.. I'atrick Cassidy). Six Mums, frame
grown— 1st. Mrs. S. Spencer. Special prize,
two vases single Mums, 'Totty's 1914 introduc-
tion— 1st, Mrs, J, Murray Mitchell : 2nd, Mr.
G, F. Baker. Six yellow Mums—1st, Mr. II.

M. Tilford : 2nd, Mr. G. G. Mason. Six white
Mums— 1st, Mr, G. G. Mason ; 2nd, Mr. C. K.
.Mexander. Six Red Mums—1st. Mr. II. M.
Tilford : 2nd. Mr. C. B. .Vlexander. Six bronze
Mums— 1st, Mr, R. Mortimer ; 2nd, Mr, H, M,
Tilford, Six pink Mums— 1st, Mr, C, B, Alex-
ander ; 2nd, Mr, II, M, Tilford, Six crimson
Mums— 1st, Mr, C, B, .\lexander ; 2nd, Mr,
G, G. Mason. Thi'ee yellow Mums— 1st, Mr,
A. Seton : 2nd, Mrs. A, Carhart (gard,, Charles
Ciisticki). Tliree white Mums— 1st, Mrs. J.
Murray Mitchell ; 2nd, Mrs. A. S. Carhart.
Three pink Mums— 1st, Mr. G. G. Mason : 2nd,
Mr. A. Seton. Three red Mums—1st, Mr, G, G,
Mason, Three bronze Mums— 1st, Mrs. Carhart.
Mr. A. Seton. Three crimson Mums—1st. Mrs.
Carhai't. Collection of single Mums—1st, Mr,
G, F, Baker: 2nd, Mr. H. M. Tilford, Collec-
tion of Hardy Mums—1st, Mrs. J. Wolfe ; 2nd.
Mrs. S. Spencer.

Eighteen pink Roses—1st. Mr. R, Delafield ;

2nd, Mr. II. M. Tilford. Eighteen white Roses— 1st, .Mr. G. G. Mason; 2nd, Mr. H, M. Til-
ford. Eighteen yellow Roses— 1st. Mr. H. M
Tilford ; 2nd. Mr. R. Delafleld. Eighteen led
Roses— 1st. Mr. R. Delafleld ; 2nd. Mr. G. G.
Mason. Eighteen, any color Roses— 1st. Mr.
R. Delafleld; 2nd, Mr. G, G, Mason, Twelve
pink Roses—1st, Mrs, A, Carhart: 2nd, Mrs.
J. Murray Mitchell. Twelve red Roses—1st.
Mrs. J. Murray Mitchell : 2nd, Mrs, C, M, Bell,
Twelve yellow Roses— 1st, Mrs. J. Murray
Mitchell ; 2nd. Mr. C. B. .\lexander. Twelve
wliite Roses— 1st. Mr. R. Delafleld : 2nd. Mrs.
A. Carhart. Twelve any color Roses— 1st.
Mrs. A. Carhart: 2nd. Mrs. C. M. Bell. Special
prize, 12 Roses. Hadley—1st. Mr. R. Delafleld :

2nd. Mr. G. G. Mason..
Eighteen wliite Carnations— 1st. Mr. H. M.

Tilford: 2nd. .Mr. R. Delafield. Eighteen red
Carnations— 1st, Mr, R, Delafleld: 2nd, Mr,
II, M, Tilford. Eighteen light pink Carnations
—1st, Mr, II, M, Tilford; 2nd, Mr, R. Dela-
field. Eighteen dark pink ("_'arnations—1st.
Mr. G. G. Mason: 2nd, Mr. H. M. Tilford.
Eigliteen variegated Carnations—1st. Mr. IT.

M. Tilford ; 2nd, Mr. G. G. Mason, Eighteen,
any color. Carnations— 1st, Mr, II, M, Tilford ;

2nd, Mr, R. Delafleld. Twelve white Carna-
tions—1st, Mrs. C. M. Bell ; seiond, Mr. C. B.
.Alexander. Twelve red (tarnations— 1st. Mrs.
C. M. Bell. Twelve light pink Carnations

—

1st. Mrs. A. Carliart: 2nd. Mrs. .1. Murray
Mitchell. Twelve dark pink Carnations— 1st.

Mr. C. B. Alexander; 2nd. Mrs. C. M. Bell.

Twelve variegated Carnations— 1st. Mr. C. B.

Alexander. Twelve, any color. Carnations

—

1st, Mrs, J, Murray Mitchell.
Special prize for six Mums, twelve Carna-

tions, twelve Roses— 1st, Mr, G. G. Mason;
2nd. Mr. H. M. Tilford.
Oue hundred Violets, single—1st, Mr. D.

Wagslaff: 2nd, Mr, G. F. Baker.
Five dishes -\pples— 1st. Mr. C. B. Alexander ;

2nd, Mr. R, Delafield. One dish Apples— 1st.
.Mrs. ,1. Wolfe; 2nd, Jlr, C, B. Alexander,

Ccdiection of out-door Grapes— 1st, Mr. G. G.
Mason ; 2nd. Mrs. J. Wolfe.
Two bunches Grapes, greenhouse, white

—

1st. Mr. II, .M, Tilford. Two bunches Grapes,
greenhouse, black— 1st, Mr, II. M. Tilford,

Special prize, colh'ction of Vegetables—1st,
Mrs. S. Spencer ; 2nd, Mrs. J. Wolfe. Special
prize, eighteen kinds or species of Vegetables

—

1st, Mr, G, G, Mason, Special prize, nine kinds
or species of Vegetables—1st, Mr, C. B. Alex-
ander.

Special prize dinner table decoration—1st,
Mr. G. F. Baker ; 2nd, Mr. D. Wagstaff.

Special prize, center piece, confined to as-
sist.-ints— 1st, Alexander Roy : 2nd. Wm. Gran-
tham.

Spedal iirize, floral jjiece of Lillian Dotty
.Mums -1st. II. .M. Tilford; 2nd. Mr. C. B.
.Mexander.

Table of foliage plants— 1st. Mr. G. F.
Baker: 2nd. C. B. .Vh-xander.

Special prize, orchid plant in flower—Mr.
G. V. Baker,

Special prize, collection of hardy cut flowers— 1st, Mrs, S, Spencer; 2nd, Mrs, L, Chanler
Igard.. K. Wilson I.

Special prize, most meritorious exhibit— 1st,
Mr. II. M. Tilford.

President's special prize, best vase of Roses
in the show— 1st. Mr, H. M. Tilford.

THOS. WILSON, Secretary.

ELBERON (N. J.) SHOW.
The fifth annual Chrysanthemum show of

the Elberon Horticultural Society was held
successfully in the Casino, Asbury Park, on
the above dates. The arrangements were
elliciently carried out and were creditable
to George Masson. the secretary, and his
committee, consisting of C. 0. Duncan
(chairman), A. Bauer, Thomas Hambleton,
R. B. Allen, W. R. Se.ymour. The .judges

were: W. H. AVaite. George Jliddleton and
Peter Duff. Nearly 3.000 people attended.
The dinner table decorations on the Thurs-
day were very eflTective and much appreci-
ated.

The principal prize-winners were:
Thomas Hambleton, gardener to C. A.

Wimpgheimer. Long Branch : A. Bauer, gar-
dener to Henry Goldman. Deal ; H. B. .\llen,
gardener to S. R. Guggeuheim. Elberon;
Charles Hum, gardener to Daniel Guggenheim,
Elberon ; George Massun. gardener to Frederick
Frelinghuyson, Elberon : Percy Hicks, gardener
to II. B. and B. S. Borden. Oceanic : William
Iiowiin, Seabright ; Joseph Mills, gardener to
George Gould. Lakewood ; C, O. Duncan, gar-
dener to Mrs. Washington Wilson, Elberon ; C.
De Wilde, gardener to S. Hikes, Jr., Red Bank ;

W, R. Seymour, gardener to S. M. Goldsmith.
West End : D. C. Kelly, gardener to J. B.
Greenhut. West End ; David Gustafson, gar-
dener to Mrs. Hamilton Kean, Elberon ; New-
man & Legg. florists, Manasquan ; Herbert
Kruschka, florist, .\sbiiry Park, R, B, Allen
led for the group of Mums, with G. Masson
second : while for the group of ornamental,
flowering and foliage jilants. the winners were
(?has. Ilurn and It. B. .\llen. For 24 blooms
in eight varii'ties. there were five entries, and
Hicks and Bauer were first and second.

NEW BEDFORD (MASS.) SHOW.
Tlie annual chrysanthemuni exliibilion of

the New Bedford ITiu-ticultural Society was
held in Library Ilall on November 3 and 4,

and certainly rellected great credit on the

few who exhibited. Although the exhibitors

were few in number the show was not lack-

ing in material and (he flowers were as fine

as the writer ever .saw.

Peter Murray, of Fairhaven, had a tasty
displa.y of palms, ferns and mums not for

coni])etition ; Joseph V. Pierce, of New Bed-
ford, exhibited a vase of Lady Hillington
roses of exceptional qualit.v and a vase of

carnations in varietj' which showed excel-

lent culture: .Tames Garthlv. formerly

gardener for H. H. Rogers, displayed a fine

collection of greenhouse plants, conspicuous
among them being several specimens of
Nephrolepis Muscosa and Nep. Magnifica.

A vase of 18 blooms of chrysanthemum
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William Tiuuer was the center of attraction

while a vase of 12 Mary Farnesworth was a

close second. Among tlie specimen blooms

the following from the converse Estate were
•especially fine : liCila Filkins, Cheltoni.

Marquis V. A'enosta. Mrs. W. Duckham.
Alice Lemon and Adonis.

Special mention slunild be made of the

group covering 40 square feet, both of which
were very fine, competition being close, and
the man who could have beaten the cup
winner would have had to step some.

The awards were as follows

:

Group of chrysanthemums, arranged for ef-

fect, not over 40 square feet : Dr. E. R. Hum-
phries cup—Won liy D. A. Itoy : lind, A. E.
Oritfin. Collection of hardy 'mums, not less

than 12 varieties : silver medal—Won by Peck-
ham I^^loral Company. Bronze medal won by
D. F. Roy. Best 6 blooms chrysanthemum
Harry E. Converse : Converse cup—Won by
A. E. GritHn. Best IS blooms, distinct va-
rieties ; Galen Stone cup—Won by I). F. Roy.
Six plants, t> flowers to a plant, not over an
8-inch pot—Cup won by D. F. Ko.v. Vase of
18 flowers. 1 variety—Cup won by A. E. Grif-
fin with a beautiful vase of William q'urner.
Vase of 12 blooms, 1 variety: silver mcflnl of

the societv— Won bv A. E. (rriffin witli Marv
JFarneswortb. WM. F. TI'KNER.

DOBBS FERRY (N. Y.) SHOW.
The Thirteenth Annual Flower ,Show of

the Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., Horticultural So-
ciety was held November 4 and 5. Tlie

6 and 7, was a great success and much
credit is due its officers.

There were 48 classes in the schedule, of
which 12 were for fruit and vegetables. Prom-
inent among the prize winners in the plant and
flower sections were : J. .\ndward. Mrs. D. E.
Oppenheim (gard., A. Mcr)onald), Mrs. F.
Dunn (gnrd.. T. Richardson), J. A. Townsend
(gard., K. Howe), I. T. Bush, W. H. Brown
(gard.. Mr. Holgersou). C. Wilson. Mrs. J.

Fraser (uard.. H. Harms), Mrs. Ilenrv Draper
(gard., H. Wells i, 1). F. H. Backland (gard.,
J. Caselli), St. Christopher's Home (gard., P,
Clinton), .1. .\ndcrson and H. Keiling.

NEW LONDON (CONN.) SHOW.
Tlic Annual ( hivsaiitlicmuni and Fruit

Show of the New London Horticultural So-
ciety was held November 4 and 5. The
show was acknowledged by many as one
of the best in tlie history of the society.

Numbers of people visited the exliibition on
botli days.
Among the exhibits of chrysanthemums

was a grou]) of singles staged for non-com-
petition by the Harlcness Estate, and called

forth admiration from judges, visitors and
president; al.so a very fine trained specimen
exhibited by the Palmer Estate.

.Stanley .Tordan secured first prize in the
class for 12 blooms, any variety: Ernest Rob-
inson, foreman, Morton F. Plant estate, sec-
ond ; Alfred Flowers, of the G. Palmer estate,
third. The latter had some very wonderful
hlooms of Wm. Turner. In the classes for
vases of four distinct colors—M. F. Plant first,

for four white and four pink : Harkness estate
first for four yellow and four crimson. John
Maloney, gardener to the Guthrie estate, se-
cured first for best group of flowering and
foliage plants. Carnations were shown by
Harkness estate. Among exhibitors of bush
chr.vsanthemums were the Mitchell estate. Gus-
tav Newman, gardener, who secured chief hon-
ors. The latter also made a splendid exhibit
of fruit. Alfred Flowers also showed some fine
apples. The latter secured first in vegetable
class for 12 varieties.

On the morning of the second day table dec-
orations by ladies were the feature. Mrs. Ed-
ward Smith secured first prize : Mrs. Stanley
Jordan second : Mrs. .John Ilump'u-ey was
third. The .judges were : Frank Conine. Strat-
ford : Mr. GritBn, of the Landers estate, and
Donald Miller, of the B. .\. Armstrong estate.

STANLEY JORDAN.

MENLO PARK (CAL.) SHOW.

Tlie annual sliow of the Menlo Park Hor-
ticultural Society, lield October 23 to 25,

proved a decided success in every way. It

was conceded by everyone to be tlie best
ever lield by tlie society. The spacious hall

allowed everything to be staged for the best

elfect.

Tlie orchid groups were first class. .T. A.
Carbone, of Berlceley, staged a magnificent

collection of forty different varieties, includ-

ing some fine brasso-cattleya and Uelia

hybrids. The exhibit of Kavid Bassett, gar-

dener for L, Stern, attracted more attention

from the public. While not containing so

many fine hybrids as Mr. Carljone's, it con-

tained some fine cattleyas, belias. oncidiuins,

pliahenopsis, dendrobiums, vandas, odoiito-

glossums and several curious rare orchids.

Foliage and decorative plants were finely

shown l>y J. Sinclair, gardener for Mrs. J. B.

Coryell, David Bassett, J. Paunicka, gar-

dener for C. Lathrop, and C. Ehrlich, gar-

dener for Mrs. Sladc.

The cut chrysanthemum classes brouglit

out strong competition. Tlie following va-

rieties stood out prominently: Mrs. (lilbert

Drabble, Wm. Turner and Maud .Jefi'iies, in

wliite ; Lenox, F, S. Vallis, Chrysolora, and
Jlrs. ,J. C. Neill, yellow; Elberon! AVells' Late
Pink, Morton F. Plant, in pinks; G. W,
Pook, J. Lock, Mrs. H. Stevens, Reginald
Vallis. Ongawa and (jlenview, in otiier

colors.

Tulierous begonias were fine, Iioth in pots

and cut blooms, L. Stern's exhibits contain-

ing the latest European novelties of 1914.

Although a little late, ilalilias were good and
brouglit keen competition from tlie Menlo
Park and San Mateo growers.

Carnations were never shown better.

Gorgeous, with 3-foot stems, would lie hard

to beat. White Wonder, The Herald, Prin-

cess Dagmar. Encliantress and Yellowstone
were also fine.

The lloral exhibits on the third day were
fine and helped tlie gate receipts consider-

ably. In file faille decorations, A. McDonald
won the cup donated by tlie Cliamber ot

Commerce of Palo Alto, bis table consisting

of a small lake with gold fish, an island in

the centre decorated witli orcliids. and water
lilies in the water. j\lrs. Lee, of Palo Alto,

was second.

H. L. Goertziiain, president of the society,

staged a lot of cut l>loonis not for compe-
tition. PERCrV ELLINGS, Secretary.

PASADENA (CAL.) SHOW.

Tlie seventh annual chrysanthemum show
of the Pasadena Horticultural Society

opened in the Hotel ilaryland. Octolier 22,

and continued during October 23 and 24.

Not only from the point of view of entries,

Init also from quality of stock shown, tliis

exliibition was Ijeyond anything else in the

history of the society.

It should be explained that here practi-

cally all exhiliitiou chrysanthemums are

grown iu the open air in summer and cov-

ered later with canvas. Tlie result is larger

and more substantial flowers than are grown
in the East under glass, though in some
eases the flowers lack finish. The present

year they were wonderful blooms in every

way owing to the cool sumnicr and the ab-

sence of early fall rains.

The judges, consisting of Thos. CJhisholm,
Wm. Farrell, H. R. Richards, Wm, Hertrich,
J. .lannoch and Alex. Urquhart, liad consid-
erable difficulty in making their awards, so
close was the competition in some cases.

In the evening the judges and officers were
the guests of Thos. Chisliolm at an elegant
dinner which certainly did credit to all. A
most enjoyable time was had, and both
Mr. Chisliolm and his able manager, Mr.
Kennedy, e.xerted themselves to the utmost
to nialve things agreeable all round.—Ex-
(IiauLje.

TARRYTOWN HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular nionflily meeting of the
Tarrytown (N. Y.) Horticultural Society
was lield Wednesday evening, October •''.1.

The judges awarded first prize for celery
to H. Wells, gardener to Mrs. H. Draper,
Dobbs Ferry. Other good exliibits of celery
were staged by J. Mooney and J. Elliott.

Tliere was also a fine exhibit of apples by
S. Porteous. Wm. Williams. J. Hall, i'.

("irant and Samuel Porteous were nominated
for active membershi]).

A committee lias lieeii appointed to ar-

range for a social gatliering and ladies' night
at the November meeting. J. A. LEE.

Corresponding Secretary.

NEW JERSEY FLORICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the New Jersey
Floricultural Society was held in Orange,
N. .!., on Monday, November 2. The meet-
ing was known as a chrysanthemum night
and some excellent blooms were on exliibi-

tion. For the best 12 blooms in any variety
with stems not less than two feet: Mrs.
Henry Graves, Orange, N. J., was first; C. C.

(ioodrieh, W. Orange, N. .1., second; A. B.

.lenliins, third. CXiltural certificates were
awarded to S. & A. Colgate, Peter Hauck,
.Ir., and ilrs, A. J. Moulton for decorative
clirysantheraums. Mrs. A. .1. Moulton re-

ceived a cultural certificate for mushrooms
and C. W. Baker, of Montclair, a certificate

of merit for hardy chrysanthemums. The
judges were fieorge ^^^raight, Frank Drews
and Max Schneider.

GEO. STRANGE, Secretary.

OYSTER BAY (N. Y.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie regular meeting of the Oyster Bay
(N. Y. ) Horticultural Society was held in

tlie Fireman's Hall, October 2S. The win-
ners iu the monthly exhibit were A. Walker,
cauliflowers; ,L Duthie, cbrysautbemuins; F.

Petroccia, pears. The next meeting will be
held November 23 and all future meetings
duriuLT the winter months will be called for

2 o'clock in the afternoon, instead of at
night as in the past. Exhibits for next
meeting— 1 pot of primula any variety; 12

carnations; 3 leeks.

The third annual chrysantlienium show
was held October 30. and was a great suc-

cess, although the Glen Cove and New York
sliows were on the same date. The prizes

were a great deal more valuable tlian those

of last year and exbiliits more numerous.
The principal winners were .James Duthie,

gardener for E. M. Townsend; .J. Duckham,
gardener for E. F. Whitney; J. T. Ingram;

Don't Neglect
Fall Spraying

"SCALECIDE ""Modern Methods
Demand It

TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

It pays to get in fall spraying -whenever possible.

There is danger i : waiting for spring spraying. "Scalecide" is

belter than any otherdormant spray, either for insects orfungi.

Costs no more than lime-sulphur or the less effec-

tive mixtures. Our booklet "Scalecide.The Tree Saver" mail-

ed free. B.G.Pratt Co., Dept. "4 ", .SO Church St., N. Y. City.
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Inliii l),.\ijic; .1. l;|.iir; A. Walker, gaidi'iKT
I.. II. ( . .-^iiiilli; K. Kvh', uar.loiior to I.. C.

I"ill'aii\.

A. X. I'icrsdii. Ill' Ci-omwcll. Conn., ox-
liibitcil some novelty puinpoiis for wliieli

tliey veeelved the soeiety's bronze medal.
\V. A. ilnnda exliiliited some novelty dahlias
.111(1 also received a Iironze medal.

(_'. Jlills, .sii]iei intendeiit to .1. ,'-;. lilarUtoii.

(tilt np several line exhibits and received enl-
tiiial certificates.

K. KII;K1I.\M, S.iivtaiv.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

All iiiterestiiif; and welbattondcd iiici'lini;

I the Westehi'ster and Fairfield llurtieni-

I lira I Society was held at (ireeinvich, t'oiin..

XoM-inlier i:i. President W'illiainsoii ]ire-

~idiii^. ( liie lite member and one active
meinber were elected to iiienibershi|i. A
inelimiiiary statement was made )<\ tlic

l-all .Show Committee, sliowine the recent

. xhibition at New Ivochelle. X, V.. to ha\e
been a financial success as well as an e\-
liiliition of the fjardeners' art of superior
<|uality. One of our highly honored niem-
In'Is. Mayor-elect .lolin il. ]!rown, of Stain-
lord, t'omi., in a happy vein made the jires-

cntatioii of prizes won at the recent exhi-
bition, and assured the members of his eon-
tinned hearty support in his personal as
well as oHicial capacity. The nominations
lor olRcers of the society for the ensuing
year were next in order. A cominunication
was read from the secretary of the Na-
tional Association of (Jardeners setting forth
the principles of the National Co-operative
Committee as adojited at a recent meeting
The W. & F. Society is in hearty accord
with the X'ational Committee in their eflorts

in behalf of the gardener and the advance-
ment of horticulture, and the local commit-
tee will endeavor to assist the National
Oommittee in evervthing tending to such
advancement.
A vase of ihrvsanthemiiin- was on exlii-

liition imrposely to start a discussion as to
what constitutes a "Terininal Sprav."
< Ijiinions on this subject vary. The growing
and exhiliiting of the single and iiompom
varieties of mums is lieconiing yearly more
popular, and if the future Scliedules of the
fall I'xliibitions are to contain the classifi-

cation "Terminal .Spray" we suggest that
the "Chronicle" obtain and print in a promi-
nent ]ilace the findings of the Chrysanthe-
miiiii Society of .\nieriea in the matter,
thereby giving intending exhibitors of these
]ioiiular llowers a chance to prevent dis-

ipialifications of exhibits on merely techni-
cal points. The next meeting of the society
will be neceinber 11, P. W, POPP,

Oorres|,i]|i(|ing Secretary,

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The nioiithly meeting of the .Nassau Coun-
ty Horticultural Society was ludd Novem-
ber 11 at (Jlen Cove. N. Y. President II,

• iaiit in the chair. The feature of the meet-
ing was the competition for the president's
prizes for table decorations by assistant .gar-

deners, and some very tine tables were dis-
played by these promising gardeners of the
younger set, 1st, Robert Jones, assistant to
F, Honeyinan on the Chubb estate: 2nd.
Chas. Parr, assistant to J. W, Everitt on the
John T, Pratt estate; 3rd, Arthur Book, as-
sistant to President II. Gaut on the IT, L,
Pratt estate. There were six competitors,
>lrs, George F, P)aker was elected an lion-

<irary member, and Mr, J. Cartwright was
elected to active membership. The sctc-
tary was instructed to write a letter of

sNinpatliy fnnii 1lii~ society to ^tr. .1. .\ii--

tiii Shaw on tlie death of ids daughter.
Ml. and Mrs. W. J). Guthrie, of Locust

\'alle\. I.. T., oll'ered a silver cii]i for com-
petition at the next chrysanthemnni sln,w.

which was accepted with thanks.
The president presented the Mrs. If, L.

Pratt silver cu]> for table decoration at the
fall show to J. W. Kveritt, ami also the
ilrs, K, .S, Smithers special prize of a set

of books to .loliii V. .lohnston for collection

outdoor llowers. after which \'ii'e-]iresident

Win. Gray |iresented (n President If. Gaiit
the .Mr-. I-". S. Stnitlier- -iUcr cup for ."id

varieties liaril\ |i(iiiipoiii clirysanthemnins.
Tliis I'lip has bi'cii in competition si.x .years.

and was won for keeps this yi>ar by tlie re-

lipieiit. Next meeting Wednesday after-

noon. Ileccnilicl 11. I'.ll (.

IIAKKN .lOXKS.
Correspond in Li Si'cu'tary.

TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Tlie ri'giilar monthly ii ting of the Tux-
edo llorticnltiiral Society was licdd on Xo-
veinber II. President l)a\id .Macdntosh in

the chair. A financial report was read in

connection with our Hower show, which was
satisfactory. The nomination of officers for
l!ll.") takes jilacc' at our next meeting on De-
ci-nihi r J, when we are also to have the

pleasure of a i.ilk from James MacMaehan.
Qnile .1 few of the gardeners in the Park in-

tend making th(> triji to Philadelphia to at-

tend the convention of the N. .\. G. when
some of tlieni oiikIiI to be heard of at the
bowlinsr tonrnanient. John Kelly was ad-
milted to ineniberslii|i.

TIIOS. \\TLSON, Secretary.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The first Xovcniber meeting was liidii in
tlie County linilding. Hartford, on Friday
evening, the l;itli, at S o'clock. President
lliiss presided. There was an unusually
line disjday of chrysanthemums, all sizes
and varieties being represented. In the col-

lection exhibited by President John F, Hnss
was a vase containing six large w liite chry-
santheraums "William Turner." The size
of these beauties was remarkable, being at
least twent,v-four inches in circumference.
The Park Department had an exhibit of
large ehrysantlieiiinms, each specimen ex-
citing the keene-t admiration. Mr. Warren
S. Mason, of Fannington, exhiliited some
fine seedling geraniums (Lcmoines Hybride).
He also displayed .-i splendid eolleotion of
poni]ion and single mums, with some large
varieties, Alex, Cuinming, .Tr„ the rose ex-
jiert with A, N, Pierson, Inc.. of Ch-omwell.
Conn.. exhibited a new rose named
Ophelia." saliiKui color and \ cry fragrant.
This is a beauty, and no doniit will be a
record-breaker as a seller. George W.
Frascr, of the Connecticut .Agiicnltnral Col-
lege, Storrs, had on exhibition a hand-nine
pink rose, ^Mrs, A. G. Ciillex .

Mrs, C. II. Sieinian. Mr. Ii. A. Piiiney and
Mr, (leoii^c \\ . I'lascr were iiaim-d as judges,
and the_\ found the task a hard one. A col-

lection of $16.09 was taken up for the l!el-

gian Relief Fund. Mr, G, 11, ITollister read
an article from The Gardeners' Chronicle
of America on 'Propagation of Ornamental
Trees and Shrubs" for wliich he was ac-
corded a hearty vote of thanks,
A local co-operative committee of the Na-

tional Association of Gardeners was ap-
pointed at this meeting, viz.: Mr, II, A,
Pinney, Mr, W. W. Hunt and Mr, C. 11.

Sierman. Three new members were added
to our roster. Mr. P. A. Sears, one of the
charter members of the societ.y, was iircs-

eiit. and made a few reminiscent remarks,
ALRUFD DIXON, Secretary.

FORCING FALL TOMATOES.
Growing tomatoes in the greenhouse in

the fall is not as eas.y an undertaking as I he
inexjierienced may think, at least in north-
ern latitudes. Tomato plants of the same
variety grown in the same greenhouse and
soil and by the same grower act very ditl'er-

ently when grown in the fall and .spring.

The fall grown plants are more spindling,
not as vigoroii-. and do not, as a rule, set
Iruit as freclv as those grown in the spring
.111(1 summer months. The fall grown plants
are more frec|uently atta(d<ed b.r mildew,
and th(> mosaic disease, and aiiparently are
less resistant to a good many troubles than
those grown in the spring.
There probably is but one chief reason for

this and that is the dilTerent weather con-
<litioiis. The plants for the spring crop are
started diiiing the short days of winter and
the heat supplied for their growth is very
largidy artificial. The plants for the fail

crop are grown during the hottest part of
the summer, and no artificial heat is re-

c|uired. The temperature in which the plants
are giown in summer is usually considerably
higher than that in which they are giown in

winter. This fact accounts for the summer
grown plants being more slender and le.s.s

hardy" than the winter grown plants. It
takes from 2 to '.i months to gTow plants of
sullicient size in winter, while in summer
plants may be grown to about the same size
in from four to si.x weeks.
On the other hand after the plants are set

in the permanent beds in the fall the days
grow shorter rapidly and the cold weather
soon comes on. After the plants are set in

the spring the days grow longer and warmer.
To be successful with fall grown tomatoes,

the plants must be started early enough so
that the Tomatoes will set and grow to
nearly or (|uite full size before the dark cold
days of early winter begin. As soon as the
night temperature in the hou.ses falls below
t!0 degiees it is advisable to fire the boilers.

Tomatoes grown in the fall do not require
as much water as those grown in the spring.
.V suflicient amount of water should be used
to kee]i the plants growing all of the time,
but too much water will tend to make I lie

plants tender and to gnow too niiieh vine for

the amount of fruit borne. Care must lie

taken when watering not to wet the foliage
during dull weather or near night. Foliage
liseases, siiek as mildew, are very likely to
get started unless such ]irecautions are
taken.
There is no advantage in letUng the plan's

grow very tall. After three or four good
clusters of fruits have set, the tops should
be cut oil' and all laterals kept cut or
pinched olV.

The yiidd from the plants when grown in

the fall is usually iniicli less than win"
grown in the spring. (

". W. WAll).

ST.VTEMENT OF THE OVVNER.SIIIi'. ni.nn.

agcnient, circulation, etc., of tlie Gardeners^ lluoii-

icle of ,\merica, published monthly at ,Tci-se\ City,

.X, J., as required by the Act of August 24tli. 1912.

Owners holding 1 per cent, or more of total

amount of stock: Martin C. Ebel, Madison, X. .1,;

Geo, .\, Durniston, Madison, N, J.; M. E. Burnis-
ton. .Jersey City, N^. J.; J. A. Bnrnislrn. Terscy

City. N, .T,

Known bondholders, mortgagees, and otiier se-

curity boldcrs, holding 1 per cent, or more .if total

nmoinit of bonds, mortgages, or otiier securities;

None.
Chhomcle Phess. I\c.,

M. C. EiiEi., Editor,

Sworn to and suli^cribed before me this 2d day

of October, 1014.

i.Skai.) F. Irving MonROw.
Notary Public.

f^ty coiiiii.i>-hii, lAi.ncs ,Tune 21sti 1915.)
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This is the time to Spray your

Fruit and Ornamental

Trees with

SCALINE
For San Jose, Oyster Shell and all

scale on trees and hardy stock. An
effective remedy for red spider on

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

for green, black, white fly, red spider,

thrips, mealy bug and soft scale. Can
be used on tender plants.

FUNGINE
Frjv mildew, rust and other blights.

It is perfectly safe to apply to fruits

and vegetables, as it is non-poisonous.
An infallible remedy for rose mildew,
carnation and chrysanthemum rust.

VERMINE
For eel, cut and wire worms working
in the soil. It can be applied to all

\'egetation.

NIKOTIANA
A 12yc Xicotine solution properly

diluted for \apori/:ino-. fumigating

I
"40 V NICOTINE"

m A ciincentrated nicntine for vapor-

I izing, fumigating and spraying.

1 If you cannot obtain our products from your
I local dealer, send us your order with

I remittance and we will ship imme-
I diately through our nearest agent

I
Aphine Manufacturing Co.

I Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicali

m MADISON, N. J.

BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912
Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No, 1 is put up as follows:

Package making 15 gallons, by mall. .. .$0.30

Package making 30 gallons, by mall 55

S lb. package making 150 gallons,

esp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making 750 gallons,

esp. extra 6.25

50 lb. package making 1.500 gallons,
exp. extra 12.50

lOf) lb. package making 3.000 gallons.

exp. extra 20.00

Barrels nom 250 to 300 lbs., 18c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.

lyi gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

65c.; 10 lbs., 60c, per lb,; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1912 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all

agricultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

HEN it

comes to

Gre en-
Houses,

m

come to

m
I i
I m
I §)

General Offlces and Factory—ELIZABETH, N. J. ^(j

m

m

i.

General Offlces and Factory—ELIZABETH, N. J,

New York Boston Philadelphia
1170 Broadway 49 Federal St.

lllllHlinilllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^^
'iiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiniiil

40 S. IStli St. ^J

i i^i^i^ilSi^tM^i^i-m't^li^^S
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By an Unusual Arrangement with the Publishers

We Offer to Our Readers on Special Easy Terms

BAILEY'S
NEW

Everything

Newly Written

Up To Date

Beautifully

Illustrated

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture
TPHE new Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent
' research and experience. It is not merely an ordinary revision or corrected edition of the old Cyclo-

pedia, but it is a new work from start to finish with enlarged boundaries geographically and practic-

ally ; it supersedes and displaces all previous editions or reprints of every kind whatsoever.

It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes the most

conscientious attempt that has ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural

thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. The owner of the Standard Cyclopedia of

Horticulture will have at hand in this work a means of quickly satisfying his need for authoritative in-

formation. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual, for with the aid of its Synopsis and Key, amateur
and professional alike may quickly identify any plant, shrub or fruit contained within the set, and then

receive expert instructions for its cultivation.

Write for 16 Page Prospectus

Containing Complete Descrip-

tion and our offer : : :

:

To
Subscription Department,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OF AMERICA,
Madison. N. J.

Associating the Garage and Greenhouse
TWO pleasure givers—two essentials; the auto and the greenhouse.

Adding so much to the enjoyment of country living, the asso-
ciating of them in thought seems but natural. To carry the

thought ^till farther: the garage and the greenhouse are a logical
liiik-u]). Logical and economical. Yaw save the cost on one gable
of the work room. The one boiler will heat them both, to the economy
of both.

There are, however, certain important factors that must be consid-
ered for the safety and efficiency of each. VVe won't go into them

here, but will gladly advise you about them. If you would like our
suggestions corccrning the design and layout of the "link-up," we will

gladly airaiige to make them for you. Or should you employ an
aichiiecl we would be glad to co-operate with him. In any event, let's

talk the question over.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVE. NtWYORK
CANADIAN Ofnet 10 rMllUrS tLACE MONIREAi
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•THE gift for all the family. With this

^ incomparable instrument of

your home, "all the music of all the world"
is yours to command. No other gift can assure

so much in genuine delightful pleasure and
entertainment, for so long a time, at so little

cost, as a Columbia Grafonola.

©ilMMMBi
Any one of 8500 Columbia dealers will gladly deiiiunstraie any Graf-

onola, from the one at $17.50—and it's a real Columbia— to the mag-
nificent model at .$500. A small initial payment places any Columbia
in your home—and on Christmas morning if you wish. Balance can

be paid, at yi ml" convenience, after the holidays.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box L 203 Woolworth Building, - New York

Toronto : 365-367 Sorauren Avenue

Dealers wanted where we are n.>t actively represented. Write for particulars.

We illustrate the new " Leader" Columbia Grafonola, typical of every other Culumbia in

its wonderful tone-qualitv. The "Leader" equipped with the new Individual Record
Kjector, an exclusive Columbia feature. Price, $85; with regular record r;ick, $75.
Others $17.50 to ^00.
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THE gift for all the family. With this

*' incomparable instrument of music in

your home, "all the music of all the world"
is yours to command. No other gift can assure

so much in genuine delightful pleasure and
entertainment, for so long a time, at so little

cost, as a Columbia Grafonola.

Anyone ot ^^oo (-'o'.imibia dcalci*^ will ghitily (k-:nnnslralc any (irat-

onola, from the one at $17.50—and it's a real Columbia— to the ma<i-

nificent model at $500. A small initial payment places any Columbia
in your lioiur—and on Christ nns niornini:; if you wish. Balance can
he paid, at v<'ur Convenience, aflL-r tlie ludidavs.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box L 203 Woolworth Building, . New York

Toronto : 365-367 Sorauren Avenue

Dealers wanted wlicre we are not actively represented. Write for particular^

We illustrate the new "Leader" Columbia (Irafoimla, typiral of every other Columbia in

its vronderfiil tone-quality. The "1 eader" equipped with the new Individual Record
Kjertur, an exclusive Columbia feature. Price, ^'^5; with regular record rr.ck

i.>thers $17 50 to $500.
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Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiin^

FOR EXHIBITORS

GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS
BURNETT'S SUPERB "ORCHID-FLOWERED" SELECTION

wliitL- ^'niiiiid. Kxirn tiiiL'.AMERICA SPENCER. Uccl rliiKc

I'kt. 111.-., (iz. 4Clc.

BLUE JACKET. .\ liiii', il<-.-|> "iiv.v lihie. Plit. 15r.. nz. .fl.OO.

CLAKA CURTIS. .\ Que •Priimosf Spi-nccr." I'kt. lOr., oz. SOc.

DOBBIE'S CREAM. li.iiiililHl |.rimroso-«ilorcd flowers. I'kt. lOc,

EMPRESS EUGENIE. LIkHI ^l"l.v. fl!ik(!cl with liivoiiilcr. I'kt. 2.')c.

HERCULES. A liir!;pr, iloi'pi'i-. iiiiiinneil •('[Hiiitcss Sii.iuiT."
I'kt. I5c,, oz. 1m:

ILLUMINATOR. .\ li.'ll saliiioM pink. Tkt. 2.'c.

JOHN INGMAN. r.iiKlit rusy c:uiiiiii.-. I'kt. Kli-.. oz. 4iii-.

S1..M1IV ill cxisteiieo. I'kt. 15c.KING WHITE, r,. St Wljil.'

i.z. .SI. I'd.

LADY EVELYN EYRE. I'iiik lliislu'il salinon. I'kt. lOc. oz. 50c.

LOYALTY. Vi.ilit Hake on wliite jiroiiiiil. I'kt. l.'ic oz. $1.00.

MARGARET ATLEE. I'ilik on eieain. sillTused witli salmon. Pkt.

MAUD HOLMES, lieep carmine scarlet. Pkt. 10c. , oz. 50c.

MRS. CUTHBERTSON. Stanilard rose pink, wings nearly white.

rkl. 1.-.e , oz. 5:1.00.

ORCHID, lieep laveiiiler, siiftuseil witll pink. Pkt. 25c., oz. ?1.50.

PRINCE GEORGE. A pastil slinde. ros.v lilac. I'kt. 15c., oz. $1.00.

ROSABELLE. .\ very line' lar^o rose self. I'kt. 25c.. oz. .$1.50.

WEDGEWOOD. Tile liesi lUiie Sjieio-.T. I'kt. 2.'ic.

BURNETT'S PRIZE-WINNER COLLECTION
25 Varieties as follows. 1 pkt. of each. Price $3.50

AMERICA SPENCER
BLUE JACKET
CLARA CURTIS
BOBBIES CREAM
ELFRIDA PEARSON
EMPRESS EUGENIE

ETTA DYKE
HELEN LEWIS
HERCULES
ILLUMINATOR
JOHN INGMAN
KING WHITE

LADY EVELYN EYRE
LOYALTY
MARGARET ATLEE
MARTHA WASHINGTON
MRS. CUTHBERTSON
MAUD HOLMES

MRS. C. W. BREADMORE
NUBIAN
ORCHID
PRINCE GEORGE
ROSABELLE
THOS. STEVENSON
WEDGEWOOD

All the above and many other choice varieties are listed and fully described in our illustrated -Spring Cata-

logue for 191.S now ready—a copy of which will be mailed free on application.

BURNETT BROTHERS
98 CHAMBERS STREET,

SEEDSMEN
Between Broadway and Church Streets, NEW YORK

Telephone 6138 Barclay

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ittiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ iiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiii iiniiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii^^

u
IN THE LAST ANALYSIS
RESULTS ARE WHAT COUNT!"
The Chrvsaiitlieimims we ha\'e tlistrib-

iited every year in spite of all }iiii hear to

the contrary are still the Prize \\'innin,L; va-

rieties. Our catalogue for 191.̂ is filled from

ccn'er to cover with a list of high class stock

which will eclipse anything we have previ-

ously distributed; Antigone, Earl Kitchener,

Bob Pulling, etc., are wonders

!

The list includes also Novelties in Early

Flowering and Single types.

In New Roses, dmi't Inrgct. W bite Shaw-

yer and Mrs. F. F. Thnm])siin. the pure

white and shell-pink sports of Mrs. Geo.

Shawyer, also Hoosier Beauty, the western

scarlet, and Dickson's Novelties.

Novelty Carnations will include .'Mice,

Laura Weber, etc.

Catalogue Un- 1915 has been mailed: if

your copy has not l)eeii received, drnp us a

line.

Compliments of tne Season

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N.
J,
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MATCHLESS A GREAT SUCCESS
This remarkable new white carnation has made goud every prediction that we made when we

disseminated it last year.

Reports that come to us from all over the country are all to the effect that MATCHLESS, be-
cause of its vigorous constitution, freedom of growth, earliness and wonderful production, is the
greatest advance obtained in carnations in man}- years.

Many of the growers commenced cutting high-class flowers as early as Aug. 20th. One large
grower tip to November 1st had cut five flowers per plant and reports that his benches are now carry-
ing a large crop of the highest quality (jf blocjm.

(Jur own experience with MATCHLESS during the four years we have been growing it for the
New York market, has proved to us that MATCHLESS is as productive as any existing variety
and can be grown to perfection by the ordinary gmwcr. These characteristics, together with the
high quality of flower and the fact that MATCHLESS is non-bursting, making it possible to utilize

10070 of the blooms, make MATCHLESS . me nf the most profitable varieties to grow.

Consensus of opinion is that MATCHLESS has taken its place as the leading white carnation in

all respects.

Recognizing that there will be an enormous demand for MATCHLESS this year, we have de-
voted two houses entirely to stock plants and will be in pcjsition tn hll e\ery order that comes to us
with cuttings of the highest qualitv.

Rooted Cuttings for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Plants from 2-inch pots READY MARCH 1ST

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., Inc. - QUEENS, N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
On or about February I st, 1915, we will occupy our

new building at 54 Vesey Street in addition to our present

building, 56 Vesey Street.

When alterations are completed we will have the

largest Horticultural Auction Rooms in the
World.

Our Spring Auction Sales of Nursery Stock will

start in the early part of March.

If you do not receive our Auction Catalogues, please

notify us and w^e w^ill mail you copies throughout the

season.

The MacNiff Horticultural Co.
54 and 56 Vesey Street New York
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THE FIRM OF PETER HENDERSON & CO. was founded in

1 847, and the 68 years of success that are behind Henderson's Tested

Seeds must and does make them the best that it is possible to buy.

In your grandfather's day Henderson's was the standard by which other seeds

were judged, and the same condition exists in 1915. Our methods of seed

trials and seed testing, which were the best three generations ago, we have

improved upon from year to year and today are still the best.

The unknown quantity on your garden and farm is the quality of the seeds

you sow, and you cannot be too careful in making sure that you obtain the

best procurable. For many years the name of Peter Henderson & Co. has

become indissolubly linked with all that is best in seeds, because our constant

purpose has always been—and will continue to be—to supply to our customers

pure seeds of the highest germinating power only.

Three Generations

The business founded by Peter Henderson is still carried on by his son, Charles

Henderson, Peter Henderson, son of Alfred Henderson (deceased), and

Howard M. Henderson, son of Charles Henderson, thus insuring its continu-

ance along the lines laid down by its founder.

In this country, where quick transitions in business are common, the worth of

a house carried successfully into the third generation should inspire confidence.

In no other business is this factor more essential. The purchaser of seeds

should consider the reputation of the house seeking his patronage before buying.

Our Manual of "EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN," for 1915,

we consider the best we have ever issued, and the seeds, plants, bulbs, etc.,

have been grown and selected with the same conscientious care which has

been our successful endeavor for 68 years. Those who have not received this

catalog je may obtain it free upon application by mentioning Gardeners'

Chronicle. We have in preparation our Farmers' Manual, Implement and

Lawn Catalogues and will mail these also as issued.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35-37 CORTLANDT STREET

NEW YORK CITY

j

I PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

j

35 and 37 Cortlandt St., New York City

I
IMia.so sen.l iiw with.mt chair'- J""i' maninil.

]
Evorythins: for tlie diidL-ii.

Naiiif

Address
- G. C.
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Begonia and
Gloxinia Bulbs

Now ready for delivery

Extra large Mother Bulbs of the most improved

Large Flowering type

Especially selected for Pot Culture and Exhibition

BEGONIAS, SINGLE, Crimsnn, Scarlet,

White, Kiise, Yelli'W, fjrange. Salmon. 50c.

doz. ; $4.00 per hundred.

BEGONIAS, DOUBLE, in all the ab.ne cl-

(irs. SI.00 doz.; $6.W:) per hundred.

GLOXINIAS, Red with White Border, Crim-

>(in, N'iiilet, Blue. Each, 10c. : doz., 85c.

Our new catalog is ready;

it is larger and finer than

ever. Send for a copy.

Weeber ^ Don
Seed Aicrcliant.s and Growers

114 Chambers Street, New York

^iiiiNiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiniHiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

1915
SEE THAT YOU RECEIVE OUR
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

ALSO OUR NURSERY CATA-
LOGUE OF SHRUBS,TREES,PLANTS
AND OTHER NURSERY STOCK

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiininiiiiiimnniiimiiiiiNiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiinwiiiiiiim

I Extend tne Cnrysantnemum Cut |

I Flower Season D)) Planting
|

1 EDWIN SEIDEWITZ. Clear pink. Excellent j
I tlciwer from Thanksgiving to December 1st. |

I 20c, each, $2.00 per doz., $15,00 per 100. j

I MRS. E. D. GODFREY. The pink Single, com- |
I ing well into December. |

I $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100, |

I MISS ISABELLE. A bronze sport of Mrs. God-
|

i frey, coming at the same time. |

I 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., $22.50 per 100.
j

1
EXHIBITION 'MUMS

|

I ALGONAC (Smith). White, tinted cream at |
i center. i

I SILVER KING (Smith). Reflexed pure white; j
I large Hovvers. Very fine variety. i

I MANKATO (Smith). Described as a Reginald j
1 X'allis. with a stem to hold it up. j

j $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.
|

I Whether for exhibition or for general growing we |
i can supply the l)est varieties. Our catalog 1
1 will lie mailed early in January. |

I ANPlERSON INC. I

I QpMMLL GARpENS |

I Crpmwell Conn
|

B—
\

Seeds with a Lineage
Lovers of gardens and grounds should

know that at Raynes Park, London,

England, Messrs. James Carter & Co.

have the finest and most complete testing

and trial grounds in the world.

Their equipment and the unique meth-

ods employed guarantee the quality of

their seeds. For generations they have

been cultivating, selecting and perfect-

ing until Carter's Tested Seeds have

reached the highest percentage of purity

and germmation.

We import these seeds direct from

Raynes Park and carry a complete

stock at our Boston warehouses. Write

for copy of 1915 Catalogue. Ready
December 1 st.

Write for our catalogue which

will be mailed free on request

W. E. MarsKall & Co.
i66 West 23rd Street NEW YORK

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

fUdtkxJL Sj^j^4^
CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

Ill Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Boston, Mass.

Branches at Seattle, Toronto, Montreal,
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FINEST Grade English Eremurus in eight different varieties.

Specimen clumps from $3.00 each, up.

New pale pink seeiliny in foregrounii—E. Robuslus in baci^^irountl

Our "Excellenta" LILT of the VALLEY Pips, now in, tKe finest this counto)

ever saw— in cases of 250 pips, every pip selected—$7.50 per case, for immeaiate

or later^^deli-Oery.

TKe very finest German Pot-grown Lilacs $3.00 eacn. Exhibition specimen

plants,,.Pri2e winners, $12.00 each.

Of everything in the BULB line, the very highest grade.

lOHKf SCHEEPERS & CO., Inc.

2 STONE ST., NEW YORK
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I
Julius Roehrs Company

|

Nurserymen and Florists
|

Headquarters for Orchids, Palms, Stove and j
Greenhouse Plants, Bay Trees and Box ]

Trees, Laurus Cerasus, Aucubas, |
Cyclamen, Begonia Lorraine |
and Cincinnati, Evergreens, j

Deciduous Trees and i

Shrubs. I

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY |

'^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
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I Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treos. j

I
KENNEDY & HUNTER i

I SEEDSMEN I

Lily of the Valley—Hardy Lilies—Spiraea

Just arrived in fine condition

Write for list of surplus bulbs

156 West 34th Street ?e"n?a"'ta'Z New York

"ONLY THE BEST"
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^^^^

piiiiiiininiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiitiininniiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiinmniiniiiiiiiiiniitininniiitiiiii^

I
SPECIAL NOTICE to

\

I Gardeners ana Superintendents |

iiiiniiii

I NEW, RED DOROTHY PERKINS
|

I
EXCELSA

I
H Winner of the Hubbard Memorial Medal for M
m the best Rose introduced in the last five years. M

M We have in all sizes probably the finest stock of =
H this fine rose in America. s
g This is typical of our complete assortment of M
g Climbing Roses for Parks, Gardens and private m
M Estates. Send for our new Price List. s

I THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY |
g WEST GROVE, PA.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

I THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS-BUILDIKG. i

s Our 1015 Catalogue is in tbe printers' liands now and will be §
1 ready for mailing about Jan. 1st. Be sure to get one, it is one of E
H the most descriptive and complete catalogues ever printed. Drop =
s us a postal and we will cheerfully mail you a copy. 1

I Philadelphia's Leading Seed House |

I HENRY F. MICHELL CO. j

j
518 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA |

^iimiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

I THE IDEAL GIFT FOR EVERY
I

FLOWER-LOVER
S is found in these two wonderfully interesting

B books. Anyone who appreciates the beauties of

B Nature will be fascinated from cover to cover,

p Beautifully illustrated and handsomely printed.

I "THE VOICE OF THE GARDEN"
I "MY GARDEN OF DREAAS"
^ By ABRAM LINWOOD URBAN

B Price $1.30 each. Shipped pre-

B paid on receipt of remittance.

I THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS
Germantown, Phila , Pa.

mil

Box 65

We Design and Furnish

Plans for the Finest

Landscape Work
If you are contemplating any ex-

tensive park or estate planting com-
municate with us on your requirements.

Our Nursery is located at Scarbur-

ough, N. Y., near the railroad station,

comprising over fifty acres, and con-

tains one of the choicest and rarest col-

lections of shrubs and trees in the

country. We have been awarded for

the last three years, by the Horticul-

tural Society of Xew ^'(lrk.

FIRST PRIZE FOR THE FINEST AND LARG-
EST COLLECTION OF HARDY SHRUBS

AND TREES.

We will take pleasure in sending our

catalogue on request.

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY
Main Office and Post Office, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Telephone, Tarrytown 48
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THE BEST NOVELTY SPENCER SWEET PEAS FOR 1915

BOADICEA. A giant opal pink, delicately suffused
pale cattleya mauve. The flowers are of .great size

and substance, and beautifully waved; a very strong
grower, and always abundance of four bloom sprays.

A gem for exhibition. (Very scarce.) Pkt. 30
cts.; 4 for $1.00.

BOBBIE'S FRILLED PINK. One of the most
charming Sweet l'ea> ever raised. It is a Duplex
form of Countess Spencer at its best. A distinct

novelty, which will amplv repay a little extra care.

Pkt. 2S cts.; 5 for $1.00.
'

DON ALVAR. Grown side by side with all the best
lavenders, Don Alvar was acknowledged by experts
to be tlie best lavender yet seen. There is no dif-

ficulty in getting four and five flowered sprays.
(Seed scarce.) Pkt. 30 cts.; 4 for $1.00

HELEN PIERCE SPENCER. Now fixed in true
Spencer form. It is a most attractive flower and re-

minds one of a blue mottled Glo.xinia. The ground
color is white marbled and penciled with bright blue
in thin lines on both wings and standard. The vines
are vigorous and produce an abundance of strong
stems, carrying invarialilj- four large blossoms.
Pkt. 2S cts.: 5 for $1.00,

JESSIE CUTHBERTSON SPENCER. Those grow-
ers who like a good stripe in their collection—and
one or two are necessary in every collection—will

welcome this grand addition. In the days of popu-
lar Grandifloras Jessie Cuthbertson was the favor-
ite stripe, and our efforts to produce a Spencer form
of this variety have now been rewarded with a fine

large vigorous flower. The ground color is rich
cream overlaid with stripes and marblings of bright
rose pink. Both standard and wings are alike col-

ored and the whole effect is bold and pretty. Pkt.
25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

MARGARET ATLEE. This was a leading novelty
last year and it has proved to be a great favorite.
The color is warm salmon pink, perfectly suffused
over a cream ground. The cream deepens into
bright buff at base of standard and wings and this
lights up the flower with great effect. The shade
of pink found in Margaret Atlee is entirely a new
shade and commands admiration. The flowers are
of extraordinary size and many flowers measure
two and one-half inches across the standard.

This variety bears a large proportion of duplex
flowers, which greatly adds to its effectiveness.
Margaret Atlee gained a Certificate of Merit from

the American National Sweet Pea Society. Silver
Medal National Sweet Pea Society of Great Brit-
ain, July, 1914. Pkt. 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

MONTESUMA. This is considered to be a great im-
provement on Senator Spencer. The flowers are
a more pleasing color, being striped with reddish
maroon, the base of the standard showing a touch of
orange; a good grower, producing four flowered
sprays in abundance. Pkt. 30 cts.; 4 for $1.00.

NEW MARGARET MADISON. In New Margaret
Madison we have a greatly improved strain of the
popular lavender color found in our variety Mar-
garet Madison. The size of the blossom has been
almost doubled and the form of the flower is now
all that could be wished for in a Spencer Sweet Pea.
The color, too. is daintier and prettier and is as

near a true lavender as one could wish. The vines
are very vigorous and the bold flowers are borne on
long, stout stems and usually four blossoms to each
stem. New Mar.garct Madison and New Miriam
Beaver make a delightful soft color combination.
Pkt. 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

NEW MIRIAM BEAVER. Alany and varied are
the shaiKs '.1 pink in Sweet Peas, but in New
Miriam Beaver we have an entirely new and dis-

tinct shade of pink. It is the daintiest and most
pleasing shade of pink yet discovered in Sweet
Peas. The color is hard to determine, but we think
tliat a soft shell salmon pink on cream ground
lightly overlaid with soft hydrangea pink would
convey a good idea of its uniqueness.
The color is evenly distributed over both stand-

ard and wings and is very light and pretty.

The flowers are large, nicely waved—often du-
plexed—and beautifully placed on long stout stems.
All otlier pinks look "heavy" beside this delight-

ful sliade. New Miriam Beaver will be the ladies'

favorite wherever Sweet Peas are grown. Pkt.
2':' cts.; 5 for $1.00.

NORVIC. This is one of the largest flowered and
best strains of White Spencer Sweet Pea yet intro-

duced. The blooms, which are of extraordinary
size, are exceptionally well waved. It is quite fixed

in character. Pkt. 20 cts.; 6 for $1.00.

ORANGEMAN. .\ very fine large-flowered variety
I'f true Spencer form. Color a rich, deep orange,
beautifully waved. .A very strong grower and
equally .good for both exhibition and market. Pkt.

20 cts.; (1 for $1.00.

ROBERT SYDENHAM. (Holmes.) One of the

most individual colors introduced into the modern
Sweet Pea. It is a bright orange salmon self-col-

ored, rather lighter than the Stirling Stent and
deeper than Mcllja or Barbara. It is of immense
size and owing to its soft texture needs a little

shading during the middle of the day. It is a grand
acquisition and created a great sensation when ex-

hibited at the Great .'\nnual Exhiliition in London.
Pkt. 20 cts.; 6 for $1.00.

ROSINA. One of the largest Sweet Peas yet intro-

iluceil. The standard and wings are a bright rosy
heliotrope, with a distinct wire edge of solferino

red on a cream ground, which is particularly effect-

ive and distinct from anything seen in Sweet Peas.
On account of its pleasing and taking color, it has
been greatly admired wherever exhibited, and is

sure to be a very popular variety. Besides being
such a vigorous grower, the flowers are of

extraordinary size and well frilled of the true Spen-
cer type, with abundance of four and five flowered
sprays; will make a striking bunch for exhibition.

Rosina was the leading novelty that helped to win
the Silver Cup for new varieties at the National
Sweet Pea Society 1913 Show. Pkt. 30 cts.; 4 for $1.00.

ROYAL PURPLE. This we consider the best Nov-
elty seen last year. It was shown at the National
and other Sliows by Mr. R. Wright of Formby, and
attracted a lot of attention on account of its fine

royal purple color, great distinctness, and size. Dur-
ing 1914 it has more than maintained the high
opinion we formed of it last year, and has been
very generally admired. Awards of Merit, Royal
Horticultural Society and National Sweet Pea
Society, 1914. Pkt. 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

VEILED BRIDE. This is a charming novelty, and
is now perfected and fixed. The .ground color is

white, daintily flaked and marbled with soft rose
pink. The wings and standard are alike colored.

Tlie form of the flower is all that could be desired,

the standard Ijcing nicely waved, round and bold.

When a bunch of this variety is gathered one must
call it "Sweet," the delicate markings of pink being
daintiness itself. I'kt. 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

Collection one packet each above IS varieties. $3.50

3 Collections 10.00

This offer may be used as an order sheet. Check off the varieties or collections you require and mail at your convenience

Name Gardener's Name-

P. O. County

Arthur T. Boddington, Seedsman. 342 lA/est I4th St., Noia/ York City
State
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Seeds are offered. Farm and Grass Seeds are also a feature.

Cannas, Dahlias, and (dadioli—the best varieties to date.

We desire to express our best Christmas wishes, and hope that

1915 brings you luuch ha])piness—and to us the pleasure of serv-

ing you often.

Wtmpp^Umkr^
30-32 Barclay St.

New York
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m Eins 0nt tfje ©lb!

I^ing 3n tl)c jScto!

Ring out the old, ring in the new

—

Ring, happy bells, across the snow;
The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky.

The flying cloud, the frosty light;

The year is dying in the night

—

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind.
For those that here we see no more

;

Ring out the feud of rich and poor.

Ring in redress for all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause.

And ancient forms of party strife;

Ring in the nobler modes of life.

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin.

The faithless coldness of the times:
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in place and blood,

The civic slander and the spite:

Ring in the love of truth and right.

Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul disease
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold

;

Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free.

The larger heart, the kindlier hand

;

Ring out the darkness of the land,

—

Ring in the Christ that is to be.

Alfred Tennyson.

^
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INCREASING POPULARITY OF THE
RHODODENDRON.

In Europe and England the rhododendron has been

grown for several centuries as an ornamental shrub,

but its culture in America dates back little more than

fifty years. For a long time the idea prevailed that the

hybrid varieties could be grown successfully only

within the narrow limits in the United States, and that

rhododendrons were for the few rather than for the

many. Happily this notion has been dispelled, writL-s

Joseph H. Sperry in The Country Gentleman, but exten-

sive plantings of the two hardy native species—maxi-

mum and Catawljiense—were begun no more than a

decade ago.

Now tlie planting of this finest of the broad-leaved

evergreens is yearly increasing. Together with finer

appreciation of the beauty of its foliage and blooms

has come more intimate knowledge of species, varie-

ties and cultural requirements. Rhododendrons are an

ornament either to cottage grounds or to the large

estate, and can be grown successfully in different situ-

ations. After they are once established they are more
enduring than alnmst any other shrul), and require less

attention.

Of the two American species of importance, Cataw-
biense grows in the high Alleghenies from Virginia to

Georgia, bearing in June handsome lilac-purple flowers.

Catawbiense, both for planting in its wild form and

for use in producing hybrids, is the most valuable

known species. It was introduced into England as

early as 1785, and became common there l)y 1809. So

hardy is it that it and also many of its hybrids can be

grown as easily as lilacs. In lieauty of foliage it ex-

cels almost any other evergreen, and in bloom it rivals

many European hybrids.

The second valuable American si)ecies is maxinunn,
often called Great Laurel and Rose Bay, which grows
in the deep woods from Maine southward, and is very

common in the Allegheny Alountains from New York
to Georgia. Its flowers, which appear in July, vary in

color from white to pink. The lateness of its blooming
period, its remarkable hardiness and large, handsome
foliage, all make maximum a very desirable species.

In America few rhododendrons were jdanted before

1855. Catawbiense and maximum were used to some
small extent, set (ju well-kept lawns and in formal gar-

dens where, on account of their loose manner of

growth, they suffered much from comparison with the

polished surroundings amid which they were growing.

Hybrids in these early plantings were used largely

either as single specimens or in pairs. The mistake

made in planting the native species, maximum and Ca-

tawbiense, was in not placing them in pmper environ-

ments, and another error in setting both these and
hybrids was that group and mass plantings, which
show the shrubs to the best advantage, were apparently

little used.

Here and there in Alassachusetts and Connecticut,

and States south of these, specimens of these early

plantings may be seen. In the narrow north front

dooryard of the James Stannard house, at Westbrook,
Conn., a pair of these early planted rhododendrons may
be seen, one on each side of the entrance gate, where
they have been growing hard on to a half century, re-

quiring very little care, just left undisturbed, produc-
ing every year a wealth of blooms, one of lilac purple,

the other of blush white. In Saj'brook, Conn., several

immense rhododendrons are growing in the dooryard
of the old Morgan house. On the north lawn of the

Goldsmith place at Milford, Conn., well away from the

house but shaded somewhat both l)y street and lawn

trees, are two rhododendrons evidently planted many
years ago, differing much in size and shape, but one
clearly being that very hardy, well-shaped, semi-dwarf

variety Everestianum.
-Instances might be multiplied of these survivals of

early plantings. They are valuable in that they sug-

gest where we should plant rhododendrons on the

home grounds in reference to buildings and trees, and
also that we should plant groups rather than single

.specimens or pairs, though even this metlmd is proper

when the home grounds are very small.

Catawbiense may be put to any of the uses that are

made of maximum, and may also be planted along

with those hybrid varieties that bloom at the same
time with it, not a few of which it equals in the beauty
of its flowers.

Hybrids may l:)e used in the several ways in which
the native species are planted, but are inferior to the

natives for such uses, and, moreover, are somewhat ex-

pensive. Hardy hybrids are most enduring and effect-

ive when planted close to each other, and where they

will be partly shaded either by trees or by buildings or

barriers of some kind from the sun and wind, especially

from the southern sun, which is particularly injurious

in winter as well as in summer. Plant on any side of

a building or in any angle of it except the south, but
not in very close proximity to its side.

Both natives and hybrids flourish on western and
northern slopes, and when well established need little

l)rotection even from winter winds. Where drives or

paths on large grounds are outlined by shade trees on
each side, rhododendron borders between the trees and
the drive give a fine effect.

Tall and dwarf rhododendrons may not be planted

in the same group, the latter being used to great ad-

\antage in shaded rockeries, or amid dwarf evergreens.

To sum up, the ideal location for rhododendrons is

where they will get a touch of the sun, morning and
evening, and a glint of its rays at noon through the

treetops or overhanging branches. Massing of rhodo-

dendrons, especially the native species, against a l)ack-

ground of evergreen trees is very eflfecti\e.

Rhododendrons will not live at all in a lime or

chalk soil, nor will they drive in a clay soil, but will

grow in any light, rich, sandy loam. If, however, an
excavation is made to the depth of two feet and is filled

in with leaf mold, peat, pine needles, leaves, stubble

—

in short, any decaying vegetable matter—mixed with
rotted turf and sand, moisture will be conserved, better

results will follow, more profuse blooms and greater

permanency of the plants will he assured.

Rhododendrons must have moisture, for their roots are

hairlike and do not penetrate deeply into the earth. A
heavy watering at the roots, just before the blooming
season and during droughts, Iienefits greatly. The [jlants

should not be allnwed to go into the winter dry at the

roots.

The best hybrid rhododendrons are produced by layer-

ing ; a slow process that makes the plants expensive. Next
in excellence are English and American plants that have
been produced by grafting hybrids low down on Cataw-
biense roots, a less expensive process giving quicker re-

sults and one chiefly used by English and American
nurserymen.

In planting grafted rhododendrons set the plants low

enough in the ground so that the point where the union is

made between the graft and the root will be two inches

below the surface. In a few years roots will grow out

from the part of the graft beneath the soil, and what the

nurservmen call an "own-root" plant will result, entirelv

independent of the root upon which it was grafted, and

equal in value to a layered plant.



Rare Shrubs for Decorative Planting

Apparently the most difficult pati: of planting is select-

ing what to plant. This phase of the suhject has hereto-

fore received scant attention, for few have realized how
easy it is to give an air of individuality to the home
grounds. The general puhlic has been content to go on

jilanting about a dozen different species of common
shrubs, such as lilacs, syringas, spiraeas and the like when

In spring, however, shrubs may usually be depended

on to bloom. The great difficulty has always been to

secure shrubs that will bloom after the first burst of

spring has passed. Although summer flowering shrubs

are rare in comparison with those that bloom earlier in

the year, a number exist, and one who would give an

air of individuality to his grounds should plant them.

there is a much larger list to choose from and one that First in the list of this kind should be placed the rose of

Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus) a well known plant of old

fashioned gardens that deserves a place in all new ones.

During Juiy, August and part of September, it is literally

covered with bell-shaped, blue, pink or white flowers

that rather closely resemble the hollyhock.

The angelica tree. (Aralia Qmertsis) and the devil's

walking stick (A.

has every advantage on the side of beauty and decorative

usefulness, writes Wm. N. Gute in American Botanist.

To be sure, he says, the species commonly planted

have the merit of being exceedingly hardy, very florifer-

ous and almost sure to bloom annuall}-, but many less

known plants have all these characteristics. Even the

species commonly
planted have rela-

tives fully as beau-

tiful and interest-

ing. The Persian

lilac, for instance,

costs no more than

the familiar shrub

of grandmother's
garden and is a

much more graci'-

ful and charm in ;

plant.

It is unlikely that

any other spiraea

will ever supplant

the bridal wreatli

(Spiraea J'anlwiit-

tii) but its smaller

relative, known as

the snow^ garland
(.S". Tlnnihergii)

deserves more fre-

quent plantin,g. It

is one of the earli-

est of shrubs to

bloom and its

>\'and-like branche-^

laden with small.

white, star-shaped

flowers is warrant
, r .1 Courtesy Mcl'Iiiiii .•. Ciinsen Magiijiin-.

enougn tor tne halesia tetraptera-silver bell.
common n a m e .

About the time that the snow garland becomes con-

spicuous in the shrubberies, a little known relative of

another common species comes into bloom. This is

the cornelian cherry (Cornus mas) which as any-

one familiar with generic names will perceive, is not a

cherr\- at all, but one of the dogwoods. The red-stemmed

spmosa) are two
members of the
ginseng family that

are easy to grow,

curious in appear-

ance and practically

certain to produce

great panicles of

creamy-white flow-

ers every August.

These plants have

few true branches,

but they bear im-

mense decompound
leaves that have all

the appearance of

being such. In win-

ter, when the great

leaves have fallen,

the stout, thorny

stems, stiffly erect,

have an odd ap-

pearance which no
doubt accounts for

at least one of the

common names.

One species of

tamarisk ( Tamarix
t^^allica) blooms in

mid-summer. It has

long slender
branches thickly set

with tiny leaves like those of the cedar and the minute
rosy flowers are borne in spikes along the branches. It

is quite unlike other common plants and is most desirable

for the contrasts it makes. It is a native of the rather

dry and sterile parts of the Old World and will thrive

even in poor soil, .\nother species, Tamarix pan'iflora,

dogwoods (Cornus stuloiiifcra and C. sangniiica) are blooms earlier in the year and should not be selected

planted evervwhere for the warm and pleasing effect of if summer flowers are wanted.

their red bark contrasted with snowbanks, but one whi

knows only these species would scarcely recognize the

cornelian cherry as belonging to the group. All our

native dogvi'oods have wdiite or creamy flowers which

open as the leaves unfold or after they are spread.

The cornelian cherry, on the contrary, has bright yellow

flowers which appear before the leaves. It forms a

round headed shrub some ten feet high and, when
covered with its clusters of flowers, is a most conspicuous

object and one that adds much to the appearance of our

borders at the beginning of the vernal season. Later

in the year the flowers are followed by red. purple, or

vellow fruits.

r\ summer flowering Japanese tree that is coming
into cultivation is the pagoda tree {Sophora Japonica).

It bears long racemes of white flowers set off by the

shining leathery leaves. The tree, itself, is shaped much
like a well grown Persian lilac. The varnish tree

(Kolreuteria panicitlata) is another species that is not

well known at present. It belongs to the soap-berry

familv and is therefore akin to the maples and horse-

chestnuts. It bears large panicles of bright yellow

flowers at a season when flowering shrubs of any kind

are desirable, and will doubtless become more common
as its merits become known.

Equally rare in the Northern States, at least, is the
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chaste tree {Vitex agnus-castus). In late summer it

puts forth a profusion of violet purple flowers dis-

posed in dense terminal racemes. The whole plant has
an aromatic odor when bruised. Unfortunatel}- the plant
is doubtfully hardy north of the Ohio river, though it

is said to thrive in parts of Pennsylvania and with some
winter protection would doubtless endure the winters
much farther north. The interesting nature of the
shrub makes every effort to extend its range worth
while.

Here, too, may be added a not very distant relative of

the soap berry which is commonly known as the smoke

, Coiirtesv Mcehan's Garden Magazuie.

EXOCHORDA GRANDIFLORA— PE.\KL BUSH.

tree. This is really a sumac (Rhus cotiiius) tlvjugh it

has little resemblance to our common kinds. Its at-

tractiveness lies in its clusters of fruit steius or pedicels.

The plant rarely fruits, but after blooming the pedicels
lengthen and branch and being covered with longish
hairs make the whole bush ap]iear as if enveloped in a

nebulous haze of pale purple.

The witch hazel (Haiiiamclis I'irgiiiica) which can
be dug in almost any thicket in the Northern States is

undoubtedly the latest of all shrubs to bloom, but it is

not the only autumn flowering shrub. The blue spiraea
(Caryoptcris niastacantha) does not begin to open its

blossoms until September Init it continues in bloom for
a month or more. The plant is not a spiraea, being
more nearly allied to the chaste tree. Its appearance,
however, is much like a low spiraea, which accounts for
the dealer's name for it. It is also known as Chinese
beardwort.

This phase of the subject should not be left without
some mention of the bush clover (Dcsiiiodinin pen-
duUflorum) . It is neither a bush nor a clover, though it

simulates both close enough to deserve its common
name. In late September it is literally covered with
racemes of pink pea-like flowers which make it very
conspicuous. It dies to the ground in winter, though
very shrub-like in appearance.
Coming back to shrubs that will give additional beauty

to our shrubberies in spring, we find a wealth of ma-
terial from which to choose, exclusive of the popular
favorites. The pearl bush ( E.vocliorda graiidiflora) is

an excellent species for varying the monotonv of

viburnums, syringas, and deutzias. As its common
name indicates, the flowers are pearly white and are
produced in abundance on the ends of the branches.

The globe flower ( Kcrria Japonica ) with flowers like

small yellow roses is an interesting addition to the border,
not alone because of its flowers but also on account of

its stems which are covered with green bark that gives
a touch of vitality to the shrubbery even in winter.

In autumn it frequently produces a second crop of

flowers. Another species, which for want of a better

name is known as the white kerria (Rhodotxpos
kcrrioides) has rather larger white flowers that some-
what resemble those of the blackberry. The shrub forms
a compact green head that even dry weather seems
nearly powerless to injure.

The laburnum or golden chain (Cxtissus laburnum)
is better known in the Old World than it is here, but

it is one of the most attractive of plants. .At the bloom-
ing season it is thickly set with long drooping racemes
of yellow flowers very much like those of the locust in

size and shape. When in blossom, few shrubs are pret-

tier. The fringe tree {Chionaiithcs J'irgiiiica) a near
relative of the ash. olive, and jirivet is another attractive

species with thick and shining entire leaves and a pro-

fusion of flowers with narrow drooping petals that make
the common name unusually appropriate. The fringe

tree is also related to our lilacs and golden bells

i Forsytliia) but the silver bell, though having flowers

not unlike the Porsxthia, is a m.ember of the ebony
family. To the same family belongs the storax with

white bell-shaped flowers. There are two or three species

of storax in our Southern States, but the plant most
frequently found in culti\ation is a species from Japan,

5"/y''('.r Japonica.

rhan's Garden Magazine.

RHUS COTINUS—SMOKE RUSH.

INTERNATIONAL
SPRING FLOWER SHOW
New York, March 15-23, 1915

Under the auspices of

Horticultural Society of New York,

New York Florists' Club

Preliminary Schedules may be obtained from

JOHN YOUNG, Secy.'

53 W. 28th St., New York.
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GROWING BULBS UNDER GLASS.
r>v AIaurice Fuld.

The cold frame as a storing place forms the best con-

necting link when bulbs are grown under glass. When
bulbs are brought in from the frame they are usually

placed under the bench first to change the color of the

foliage.

The heat must be gradually increased in order to pro-

duce the best flowers.

Conservatories penuit the growing of many varieties

of bulbs. My aim is to bring these forward and to men-
tion any special features which are necessary to grow
these bulbs to perfection.

To facilitate reference to them I give them here in

alphabetical order.

.\M.\RVLLIS HIPPK.ASTRUM F.\.MILV.

Under this class one could collect perhaps several

hundred varieties, but in nearly all seed books one can find

the following sorts: A. Johnsoni, Prince of Orange,
\'ittata Hybrids, etc.. etc.

It is very essential for the grower to make sure what
class of .Kmaryllis he is growing, for otherwise he will

soon be in trouble. If at all possible procure growing
plants in pots, for then you are saving yourself a lot of

trouble and you have the advantage of enjoying a prime
flower the first winter or spring.

In the spring, after blooming, plunge the pots in the

open ground, and water but sparingly, simply to keep

them growing. The idea is to keep them in an inactive

stage. About .September L^ bring them to the conserva-

tory, gradually increase watering and when the buds peep
through between the leaves feed with liquid sheep manure.
They love a fairly warm and humid atmosphere and

under those conditions produce their best flowers.

If dormant bulbs are secured they must be so potted

that only part of the bulb is imbedded in the soil and fully

one-half to two-thirds is exposed above the surface; such

plants will not produce a perfect flower until the second

winter. Keep them in growing condition all the time just

as recommended for growing plants.

BULBOUS .ANEMONES.
All the following classes, namely : Anemone Coro-

naria de caen and Anemone St. llrigid require a distinct

culture, which can be applied to all alike. These .\nem-
ones are mostly grown for cut-flowers and will when
more widely known become very popular. They are e.K-

tremely cheerful and bright.

The bulb should be potted in September l)y planting

several in a large bulbpan or a i|uantity in seedflats. They
must be stored in cold frames, but must not be allowed

to freeze. The\' should not be brought to the conserva-

tory until about March 1 and even then they must al-

ways be grown cool. The temperature which suits the

violet (about .^0 degrees at night and .^5 degrees in the

daytime) suits these bulbs equally well. In fact, if a

house is devoted to violets, tlie .Anemones are best planted

between them, where they will produce grand results.

Hut Anemones can be grown with equal success in cold

frames entirely. The frame of course must be given up
entirely to .\nemones or be divided with Ranunculus and
early (iladiolus, which require exactly the same treat-

ment. Prepare the soil in the frame carefully and pro-

vide for perfect drainage. After they have been planted,

place the sash over the frame. When freezing weather
sets in cover the soil within with leaves right up to the

sash and when the weather is extremely severe protect

the frame further with mats and shutters.

.\bout March 1 remove the leaves and on bright days
between the hours of 10 and 3 open the sash to allow a

^ree circulation of air. Just as soon as the growth com-

mences to appear above the soil, watering must be daily

attended to and an ajjplication now and then of liquid

sheep manure is excellent.

They usuall)- begin to flower early in May and are at

their best during that month.

ANOM.\THECA CRUENTA.

This is known as the Red Freesia, as it resembles the

Freesia in growth, in foliage and flower.

It is never sold in dormant condition, but the plants

are usually lifted from the ground while growing and
shipped here in November. They are then potted, a num-
ber in a pot, and placed at once in a cool greenhouse,

where they slowly grow and where they produce their

bright scarlet flowers in March and April.

(.\LUCHORTUS.

Although growing wild in California, it requires glass

culture in the East and North. The wonderful markings
of the flower which resemble those of the better orchids

should be an inducement for every flower lover to grow
it. The bulbs arrive late and immediately on their arrival

should be potted. In growth it resembles a Tulip, but is

alwavs weak in ai)pearance. The bulbs after being potted

should be stored in a cold frame, but must not be allowed

to freeze. In February they are brought to the conserva-

torv, where thev can finally bloom in a temperature of

60 to ()5 degrees.

CYPREPEDIUMS ACAULE.

This is our native or wild Lady's Slipper. The pips,

which are usuall\- collected in October or November,
should be secured from your seedsman in frozen condi-

tion, gently thawed out, potted in a pan and started cool,

and the heat can slowly but gradually be increased. Un-
der favorable conditions the flowers should appear in

five weeks. Directly after potting they are best placed

under the bench, where they are excluded from the bright

light. By planting them at intervals of a week there

can be a succession of flowers for several months.

D.\RWIN TULIPS.

I have seen them in splendid condition, wdien gently

forced in the conservatory. The potting and storing can

he the same as for all regular tulips, but when they are

brought in from the frame they must not be placed in

excessive heat; in fact, they do much better when grown
entirely at a moderate temperature, such as 55 to 60 de-

grees. Darwin Tulips look beautiful in pans and they

furnish us the rare shades, including ])urple, mauve and

wistaria.

GERBERA JAMESONI AND ITS HYBRIDS.

The Barberton Daisy, with its wonderful arrangement
(if petals and its long, massive stems, has become one of

the most select winterflowers, and now that we can have

them in almost every shade of the rainbow, it is bound to

become a general favorite.

The flowers after being cut will invariably last from

eight to ten days. In order to produce a crop of flowers

during the winter tlie plants nuist have been dormant for

four months previous to planting, which usually takes

place in November and December. The best method to

grow them is in a solid bench and not in pots. Start them

at a fairlv cool temperature and on the dry side, that is,

water Init sparingly until the first growth is through the

ground: then gradually increase the heat and the supply

of water. The first flowers usually appear towards the

beginning of March and from that time on there is a con-

stant succession until June.

GLADIOLUS NANUS.

The fairly small bull)s usually arrive from F.urope to-

wards the latter part of October, and they can be treated
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in several ways: 1. If tlie conservatory has a department
which is entirely devoted to Carnations these Gladiolus

may be planted between them ; they do not interfere in

the growth of the Carnation and they like the tempera-
ture in which the Carnation is produced. 2. They may
be potted or planted in flats and stored away in cold

frames or protected pits until February and March and
then brought under glass and gently forced. By the

above two treatments they usually begin to flower about
the latter part of April and are at their best in May. 3.

They may be planted out into the cold frame and treated

like Anemones and then the flowers are produced in June.
Among the newer introductions there are some splen-

didly colored sorts, particularly in shades of lavender
and pink.

Gladiolus Colvilli. which is usually classed among
these, requires the exact same treatment.

L.-\RGE FLOW^ERED GLADIOLUS.

In connection with this culture, three points must be
religiously observed: 1. That the bulb to be used is of

proper age, namely, that it has flowered at least two
years previously under regular field culture and conse-

quently is a fully matured and very large bulb of its kind.

2. That the bulb is thoroughly cured. This one point

seems to have been more responsible for failures in the

past than any other thing. Also the culture calls for

planting in January. A Gladiolus bulb requires positively

a rest of three months before it can be regrown for an-

other crop of flowers ; that would mean that the bulb has
to be harvested not later than the end of September.
Only bulbs that were planted in April, with the exception

of a few quick flowering varieties, as, for instance, "Pink
Beauty" and similar kinds are ready for lifting at that

time. Even then the curing of the bulbs must be far more
thorough than it usually is if the bulbs are stored for

spring planting it may require the spreading of the bulbs

on floors of storage rooms and artificial heat used to

thoroughly dry them. 3. That only such varieties are

used which are early bloomers, and which are known by
past experience to flourish under this culture.

The following varieties may be recommended : "Ameri-
ca," "Panama," "Pink Beauty," "Mrs. Frank Pendleton,

Jr.," "Mrs. Francis King," "ilalley," ".\ugusta," "May,"
"Peace," "Chicago White," "Brenchleyensis," "Princeps,"
"Governor Hanley," "Niagara." In under-glass culture

the Gladiolus requires a cool temperature, and commercial
growers usually grow them for economy's sake between
Carnations, for the temperature which suits the Carnation
also suits the Gladiolus.

GLORIOS.\.

Gloriosa is popularly known as the Climbing Lily of

South Africa. In the conservatory it can be put to several

uses : 1. To use as a climber over doorways or for a gen-

eral greenhouse vine. 2. As a pot plant. The culture is

the same in each case. The bulbs are dormant during

late fall and are best procured at that time. When re-

ceived place them on dry moss on the bench of the con-

servatory and watch for the white growth on one end of

the bulb. Just as soon as this growth progresses it is

time to plant them.

If grown either in pots or for a vine several should be

planted, properly spaced, as a single bulb produces a very

lonesome effect.

Cover the bulbs not more than one inch and grow in a

warm house. Growth is very rapid and the slender stalks

must be tied to some support. The flowers appear, as a

rule, within two months after planting and many of them
are produced on a single stem.

LILIU.M n.vRKisn.

The bulbs of these Lilies usually arrive early in August
and should be promptly planted. Try and secure the

largest possible bulb, for the larger the bulb, the surer

your success. Fill the pot but half full with soil and set

your bulb upon it, allowing no part of the top of the bulb

to protrude. The top of the bulb should not be above the

rim of the pot. The bulb must fit fairly snug in the pot.

After potting, place the pot in a frame without the sash

and cover lightly with straw ; water carefully and regu-

larly every day. It will take from four to five weeks for

the bulb to make roots, but they make two sets of roots.

In addition to the roots below the bulbs, they produce a

set above the crown of the bulb and at the base of the

main stalk ; when these upper roots have progressed to

two or three inches it is time to give the plant a larger pot,

but great care must be taken not to disturb the roots

below.

In the conservatory they should be grown fairly cool

until you can feel the buds by touching the upper part.

It is well now and then to dust sulphur between the leaves

to keep the plants in healthy, clean condition. Watering
must be religiously observed, but never must it be over-

done, for too much water is just as injurious as not

enough. When the buds can be felt they can be given

more heat. A great deal depends upon when they are

wanted in bloom. If they are desired for Easter, grow
them steadilv up to the time when the buds are almost

fully developed. From now on they can either be retarded

for a month by placing them in a rather cool and shady
place or they can be forced to full bloom in a few weeks
by increasing heat and light and water. A feeding with

liquid sheep manure at regular intervals will improve
foliage and flowers.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIG.'VNTEUM.

The bulbs arrive late in October and should be potted

in the manner suggested for Lilium Harrisii. but must at

once be placed in the conservatory under the bench.

Being started so late they require more heat from the

beginning, but otherwise they respond to all treatments

as suggested for the Bermuda Lily.

LILIUM CANDIDUM.

Insist upon receiving bulbs grown in the northern part

of France, for they are the only quality which should be

used for growing under glass.

These bulbs arrive earlv in September and should

promptly be potted, using Azalea pots and planting from
four to six bulbs in the proper size pot.

The pots are then plunged in the cold frame and when
freezing w^eather sets in, they are covered with leaves and
the sash. About January 15 they are taken to the con-

servatory, where thev are gradually but gently forced. It

is not always possible to regulate their blooming season

for Easter, but even if they flower later, they are welcome.

LILIUM MVRIOPIIYLLUM.

The bulbs can be procured in early fall and if treated

like Lilium Giganteum, but forced only in cool houses,

they produce splendid flowers.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM.

All the sorts of this class can readily be grown under
glass for flowering in June.

The bulbs arrive in November and after being potted

they are best stored for a couple of months in cold frames,

where they must be well protected from frost by sashes

and leaves.

Heat must be gradual and gentle at fir?t.—From Growing' Bulbs.



Some of Our Popular Ornamental Hedges
The (leinand in lu-dj^e plants in this country is more

for those of an ornamental character than for those

used for defense, as in Europe, where the wonderftil

hedges of hawthorn excite the admiration of travelers

year after year, writes a contriiiutor to The Florists'

Re-i-ir:c. Honey locust, osage orange and cockspur

thorn are the leading defensive hedge plants here, but

none of them makes a first-class hedge, and all are

more for agrictiltural than horticultural use.

We have, however, a good variety of ornamental
hedge ])lants, both deciduous and evergreen. A neat

hedge gives a finishetl and more attractive appearance

Courtesy of Florist Reviczv.

ALTH.\E.AS MAKES AX EFFECTR'E LATE .SU.MMER
FLOWERIXG HEDGE.

to any place, and the seclusion thus furnished adds to

the charm of a garden. In this connection, it may be

said that there is room for many times the number of

hedges now to be seen. It is not good policy to plant

the same type of hedge lor all purposes. This only

intensifies the monotony that is already too ap])arent

in American gardens. It is sometitnes better to sug-

gest hedges which are a little out of the ordinary,

which will give an air of distinction to the grounds of

the owners using them.
While many people prefer hedges clijiped square, a

somewhat rounded top is to be recommended. The
latter is ordinarily as handsome as the sqtiare top, and
has the added advantage of shedding snow much
better.

Foremost among deciduous hedge plants come the

ligustrums, or pivet. The one most in demand is the

California privet, L. ovalifolium. This is quick grow-
ing and makes a thick and handsome hedge in a short

time. It cannot be used, however, in the colder states,

where minimums of 5 to 20 degrees below zero are re-

corded, for under such conditions it will be cut down
to the ground in winter. A mtich hardier and more

satisfactory variety, one which will withstand tem-

peratures of 25 to 30 degrees below zero, is L. Ibota,

the Japanese privet. L. Amurense, the Amoor River

privet, is also quite hardy. As a general rule, plants

eighteen to twenty-four inches high are the best for

hedges. A zigzag row makes the thickest, densest

hedge. Set the plants in a tlouble row twelve inches

apart. Privet hedges should be cut down quite hard

the first year or two. This insures a thick bottom.

The prunmg should be done in spring, not in fall. Two
clippings should be given during the growing season,

one in June, the other in early August. Fall planting

of privet is not recommended in the more northerly

states.

lierberis Thunbergii, the Japanese barberry, makes
a splendid hedge, one which is defensive in character

as well as ornamental. It succeeds equally well if

])lanted in either fall or spring. It may be trimmed
into a fcirmal hedge, like the privets, or allowed to

grow naturally. Of course, the latter plan is the more
I>leasing where space will allow. If a thick, trimmed
liedge is wanted, set the plants a foot apart ; if natural

growth is to be allowed, double that space. When the

hedge is untrimmed, the fruits, which remain fresh all

winter, give it an added charm.
The althaeas,, or roses of Sharon, are excellent for

hedging purposes in case an -effective late floral dis-

play is desired. Plants twenty-four to thirty-six

inches high should be planted twentj-four inches

a])art. They recpiire heading back Ayell each fall tol

keep them within liounds, but must not be cut"iirsum-i

Courtesy of Florist Review.'^ *

AMERICAN ARROUVITAE IS A I'OPUL.SR EVKRC.KEEN IIEDGE.

mer. The althieas suffer when the thermometer de-

scends to 10 degrees below zero in winter.

The crat:egus, or hawthorn, makes a wonderful

hedge in England, where thousands of miles of it are

to be seen. C. Oxyacantha is the kind best adapted for

hedging. Plants twenty-four to thirty-six inches high
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should be planted a foot apart for a close hedge, and
the plants must be headed down to ten inches to insure

a dense bottom. Unforttmately, hawthorns in Amer-
ica have many foes, such as borers, leaf-miners, scale,

red spider, aphis, etc., and some bad fungoid affections.

For this reason they will never become popular.

Deutzia Lemoinei makes a splendid hedge plant.

Set out twenty-four inches aj^art and allowed to grow
nattirally, it soon makes a dense hedge and in May or

early June, according to latitude, will each year be a

mass of white flowers. D. gracilis also makes a fin°

hedge plant. It does not, of course, produce an imme-
diate eft'ect, as in the case of privets.

A few other deciduous ]:)lants which can be used for

hedging purposes are : Hydrangea paniculata grandi-

flora ; this, of course, needs heading back well each

winter ; it makes a grand floral display in late summer.
Fagus sylvatica, European beech, is useful if a tall

hedge is desired. Rosa rugosa is also a strong grower,
but it is not adapted to small grounds. Syringa vid-

Coitrtcsy of Florist Rcriczv.

BERBERIS THUNBERGI MAKES A SPLENDID HEDGE.

garis, lilac, makes a satisfactory hedge. Acacia, or

honey locust, is good as a defensive hedge. Rhamnus
cathartica, buckthorn, is good where a tall, strong-

hedge is desired. Philadelphus Lemoinei. the new
French hybrid, is more moderate growing than the old

P. coronarius and makes a splendid natural hedge,

flowering profusely while small.

These do not at all exhaust the l.)est of desirable

hedge plants of a deciduous character. Various spiraeas,

viburnums, carpinus, stephanandras and others are

available.

Coming to evergreens, we find the list a much more
restricted one. Probably the variety most in use is

Thuya occidentalis, American arborvitae. This makes
a neat hedge, is hardy, withstands dry conditions well

and is a quick grower. Objections to its use are that it

turns a brownish color in winter, and no matter how
well headed in it may be, it is thrown out of shape to

seme degree by heavy snows.

Picea excelsa, Norway spruce, makes a splendid

thick hedge, one which can be closely cropped an-

nually. I have seen hedges of this spruce in New
England ten feet high and as much across, which are

perfect pictures, grand windbreaks and afford shelter

and nesting places for hundreds of birds. Set the

Norway spruces twenty-four to thirty-six inches

apart, according to size.

Tsuga Canadensis, or hemlock, when ])laced in a

suitable position, one not too dry or windswept, makes
easily the finest of all evergreen hedges, coming the

nearest to the English yew of any of our North Ameri-
can evergreens. It suffers from dryness at the root

more than other evergfreens, but when it is given suf-

ficient moisture, we have no evergreen equal to it. It

lasts longer than Xorway spruce or arborvitfe.

A few C)ther available hedge plants are ; Buxus sem-
[)ervirens, boxwood : useful as a bordering for flower

beds, etc. Juniperus \'irginica, common red cedar; I

have seen excellent hedges made of this plant. Re-
tinospora pUnnosa. Japanese cypress; this and its

golden sport, aurea, make neat hedg^es. Euonymus
Japonicus and E. Sieboldiantis r these have handsome,
dark green, shiny leaves, are erect in habit and make
splendid hedges. Taxus cuspidata T>revifolia, yew, and
Taxus baccata, English yew ; the last named succeeds
moderately well near Philadelphia and at ])oints south,

but is not hardy farther north.

To make a success of hedges, the ground should be
|)re])ared in advance and turned over to a depth of two
feet, deeper if possible, and two or three feet wide.
Incorporate some thoroughly decayed manure with
the soil. Be sure not to use any fresh manure. If

planting cannot be done tmtil spring, it is a great help

to prepare the groimd in the fall. Generally speaking,

evergreens succeed better if planted in spring than in

fall, but most deciduous plants do as well or better if

planted in the fall, provided the work is not done too
late and care is taken to firm the roots thoroughly. In

the case of evergreens, it is especially necessary to

keep the roots moist, not only at planting time, but
through the season. Dryness at the root is account-
able for more dead evergreens than winter's cold.

Therefore, in the fall, when there is any likelihood of

evergreens having dry roots, soak them thoroughly
before the ground becomes sealed by frost.

WOOD ASHES MAY FURNISH SOURCE OF
POTASH.

If the European war should cause our large annual
imports of potash to dwindle, mauA- farmers will look to

wood ashes among other substances to replenish the

potash supply. Wood ashes are now a factor in Canada,
besing considered a regular commercial commodity, and
the large lumber mills and other plants using wood or

sawdust for fuel in this countr)- which at present make
no use of the ashes from their furnaces or waste piles

may find it profitable to store and sell them if the de-

n^and warrant it.

Besides the potash, ashes contain other ingredients

which are of value to plants : namely, about 1 or 2 per

cent, of phosphoric acid, a little magnesia and a great

deal of lime.

Ashes from hardwoods (deciduous trees) are richer in

both phosphorus and potash than those from pines and
other softwoods (conifers). Ashes from oak, elm,

maple and hickory have more potash than those from
pine. The ashes of twigs ( faggots, for example) are

worth more for agricultural purposes than the ashes of

heart-wood taken from the middle of an old tree. The
smaller and ^-nungcr the vcond burned the better ashes.
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FORCING GERMAN POTGROWN LILACS.

Uv Joii.x T. SciiEErEus.

In order to successfully force German potgrown Lilacs,

and the German should be recommended before all other,

it is necessary to know, that the various varieties require

different treatment. To a large extent failure or un-

satisfactory result can be traced to wrongful treatment

and unsatisfactory choice of varieties for a certain pur-

pose.

Quite frequently the first mistake is made in packing

the plants ; note the buds upon arrival and how the plants

were packed ; if too much material was used it is probable

that the buds were smothered ; there is no necessity for

the use of great quantities of packing material, only the

potball has to be [protected against too severe changes
in temperature.

Of all the many varieties for forcing there are only a

very few that can be satisfactorily forced early, unless

"retarded" plants are used.

For earliest forcing the following are most satisfactory :

Marie Legraye, single white ; Charles X., single lilac

;

Hermann Filers, single, rose with lilac; and Casimir
Perier, double white; Marie Legrave is the best one nf

the lot.

I'or earliest forcing, allow the pots to get thoroughly
frozen for from eight to 14 days, if necessary using the

cold storage for this purpose ; thereafter the plants must
be slowly forced, at a temperature nf abuut 77 degrees;

give no more water than the plant can absorb but pro-

duce sufficient moisture through spraying, repeatedly

done. .\s soon as the young sprouts are from 2 to 3

centimeters long (about one inch) raise the temperature

to from 82-86 degrees, to reduce it again li\ about nine

degrees by the time the plants commence to blossom.

In that way the buds open slower and the flowers be-

come larger; when in full bloom, take the plants into a

liouse with a temperature of from .^7 to 59 degrees, to

harden them off.

The double varieties, with the exception of Madame
Casimir Perier, should not be used for early forcing ; for

later forcing all existing varieties may be used ; for such
forcing an average temperature of from 64 to 68 degrees
will be sufficient; for such forcing the plants will take

from five to six weeks to blossom, but they will produce
much more beautiful flowers.

For late forcing a very light and air_\- house should be

used.

In forcing the following points should be luost par-

ticularly observed

;

1. The entire plants should have sufficient room, in

order that they may develop themselves evenly.

2. The plants should not be w-atered more than the

plants need ; the results due to overwatering are poor
roots, resulting in unsatisfactory formation of flowers

and inferior coloring.

3. If special fine spikes arc wanted, the blossombuds
on each branch should be broken off, excepting the two
strongest buds.

4. In case of foliage coming too strong, the young
foliage should be early removed.

.5. The colored varieties shoukl be forced slowly, cool

and with plentv of light, resulting in purer and more
pronounced -~ha(les.

Retarded Lilacs can be forced at any time ; the first

eii,dit days they should be kept in half shade, later airy

and light ; treated in that manner it takes in summer from
3 to 4 weeks to bring them in full bloom ; should they

be wanted for Christmas flowering, they should be started

at the latest the first of November, proper development
bein"' much slower at that time of the vear.

THE VALUE OF TREES.

Trees being so inili-ijcnsalde to human welfare and

comfort, it seems incredible that they should ever be

allowed to suffer from neglect or that their wholesale

destruction should be permitted. The man who plants

a tree is a public benefactor, but he who protects and
cares for trees already planted is no less deserving of

liraise and gratitude.

Every lover of trees should strive to create and foster

public sentnuent in the conuuunity in favor of tree plant-

ing and tree protection. Each town should liave an or-

ganization devoted to arboriculture. In some states there

are already such \(y«\\ organizations and the good results

obtained are potent arguments in favor of a general

adoption of the plan.

The care of trees is not a matter of sentiment alone,

but of dollars and cents as well. Did you ever stop to-

compute the value of a single full-grown tree? If it were
destroyed tomorrow you could not replace it in your life-

time. It rejire-ents a century or more of growth. Per-

haps it was planted by your forefathers, or perchance it

was sp.ired by the original settlers when the land was
cleared. Rcllecl on tliese facts and let the rellection

prompt \ ou to tender, watchful care.

Trees breathe the same as animals. They inhale

o.xygen and exhale carbonic acid gas. The oxygen is

taken in tlu-ough their leaves and through the minute
openings in the b;irk. called lenticels. This process of

breathing goes on in the tree day and night, but assimila-

tion takes place onl)- in the daylight.

Trees growing under favorable conditions frequently

reach an age of several thousand years and attain enor-
mous size. That the majority of trees die so young is

in most cases due to the fact that thev are subjected to

unfavorable conditions. .\s examples of what trees may
do when soil climate and surroundings are at their best,

a dragon tree in the Canary Islands is said to be over
0,000 years old and a bald Cyprus in Mexico over 4,000
years. An Englisii oak ami one of the redwood "big
trees" in California are known to be over 2,000 years
old. The eucalyptus in Australia attains a height of

470 feet and the redwood and douglass fir in California

grow to a height of 300 feet or over. In the Eastern
States it is not unconr.iion to see a sycamore or a tulip

tree 150 feet high.

Of course, the age and size of trees de]5ends mucii u])on

the variety. .Some kinds of trees like poplars, willows
and birches are comjjaratively short-lived, while oaks,
white pines and the sycamore are naturalh- long-lived.

All varieties of trees may have their lives greatly pro-
longed by proper care and those wdiich seem doomed to

death because of neglect may, in many cases, be restored
to health and \igor by intelligent treatment. The re-

moval of all dead or diseased wood, careful pruning, the
filling of inuik wounds wilh concrete, chaining or bolting

to prevent the splitting of crotches, and the destruction

of the insects that jirey upon the foliage or infest the

bark are the )uain featiu-es of the work of renovating
trees.

—

Tree Talk.

AUTOMOBILES MAINTAIN RHODE ISLAND ROADS.

Tliis ycai- ll)i' iiiiitiir vcliick' ICrs, est imatcil at .*l.jO.I)(IO. foiii-

prisc tlie n?ily fluids rpcoivi'd hy tlu' State of Kliodp Island for

rrr.d work. Tlie State system coniprises 2.3").77 miles of water
bound miieadain and SS.fifl miles of liitiimiiions macadam, a total

of .32-1.42 miles. .Ml of tie water liouiul macadaiii liave, liowevef,

been treated tliis year wilh asjdialtie oil applied nnder pressure.

The fact that Ttliode Uland is maintaining,' its state roads solely

by means of fees from aiif omobilists is another striUing ex-

ample of tlic important part wliieli this great class of road users.

is takinfr in the r'n.l nio\ctnent.
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SNAPDRAGON RUST.
During the summer of 1913 the attention of the

floriculture department of the University of Illinois

was first called to a rust on antirrhinum growing in

the region north of Chicago, says a report on "The
Rust on Antirrhinum," by Chas. C. Rees, Floricultural

Pathologist, Argiculture Experiment Station, Univer-

sity of Illinois, Urbana, 111. This rust, although it was
thought at the time to be of little or no economic im-
portance, has since, by virtue of its having spread into

two other states, affecting seriously the snapdragon
crops of a considerable number of growers, come to be
regarded as a serious pest.

Prior to the summer of 1913, the rust had Iseen re-

ported but from two western coast states, California
and Oregon. In 1895 it was determined as a new
species by Holway, an American botanist, and named
Puccinia antirrhini (Diet, and Holw.).

Then in September, 1914, the writer learned that

the snapdragons growing on a .private estate in north-

ern Ohio were suffering an attack of the disease. The
report was substantiated by the receipt of a quantity

of diseased material from that locality at the station

only a few days ago.

The disease is easily recognized and each grower of

antirrhinum owes it to himself as well as to neighbor-

ing growers to examine his plants and cuttings thor-

oughly for any traces of infection. Within ten to thir-

teen days after a plant has been exposed to the rust,

numerous grayish white areas the size of a pin's head

will appear on the under sides of the lower leaves.

From three to five days later characteristic rusty,

brown pustules begin to replace these spots. These
pustules continue to increase in number until prac-

tically every leaf of the plant is attacked. The stem

also furnishes a foothold for the disease.

At this stage the plant begins to wilt ; its period of

usefulness has passed and in a short time it is dead.

Cuttings have also proved themselves to be quite

susceptible to attacks of the disease. Taken at a time

when their vitality is at its lowest point, the cuttings

fallan easy prey to the rust. The disease appears on

the cuttings as it does on the older plants, grayish

white spots appearing first, followed by the rusty

brown pustules. However, where the cuttings are

taken from diseased plants in the field, the pustules

may show up on the upper leaves as soon as they do on

the lower ones. The reason for this is obvious, as the

disease was already established on the plants in the

field from which the cuttings were taken.

Owing to the fact that experimental work on the

disease is just being commenced, the writer is unable

at this time to advance any definite methods of con-

trol. However, after studying this problem for the

last six weeks and after having observed the infection

in a number of localities, it would seem advisable to

observe the following precautions :

Examine carefully the cuttings and plants growing
in the house. Pay particular attention to the lower

leaves of the older plants, as the heavy moisture on
these leaves makes conditions ideal for the germina-
tion of rust spores. Remove at once and burn all

plants showing the slightest signs of infection, keep-

ing well in mind the description of the rust as given

in this article. Diseased plants should be removed,
roots and all, and burned with great care, as the spores

will "fly" upon the slightest provocation, and in this

way neighboring plants are infected.

As heavy moisture on the leaves makes germina-

tion easy for all rust spores, it would seem advisable
to discontinue all overhead watering. Water only
from below, and should the soil dry out too rapidly,

mulch the bench well.

Do not propagate from a plant showing the slightest

signs of the rust or from a plant that has in any way
been exposed to the disease. The selection of cuttings
from diseased plants has already played too active a
part in the spread of the infection.

EXl'ERIKXCE WITH THE RUST.

Referring to report on "The Rust on Antirrhinums,"
by Chas. C. Rees, Floricultural Pathologist, University
of Illinois, Arthur Smith, Reading, Pa., submits the
following experiences

:

"In the summer of 1913 I had a number of seedlings

Antirrhinums growing in four-inch pots which were
suddenly (apparently) attacked by a disease similar to

that described in your article and which resulted in

the majority of them dying. Although tliis was an en-

tirely new exjjerience, I did not attach the importance
to it which it no doubt deserved.

"This year the same thing has happened. Init the re-

sults have not been so destructive as the aflected

plants were removed, but not, as subsequent events
have shown, before other plants had been infected for,

since they have been benched, the rust has appeared
upon many of them. I am, however, sanguine enough
to venture to believe that I have got the disease prac-
tically under control by the following means

:

"All plants badly aft'ected. that is, with stems as well

as leaves rusted, were turned out, the remainder had
all diseased leaves removed and thoroughly sprayed
with Fungine. The result is that the progress of the
disease has practically been entirely stop])ed. Some
plants have stems eighteen inches long with all leaves

for six inches from the bottom destroyed, but the'

stems and remaining leaves are perfectly healthy, and
others that were attacked are sending up healthy new
shoots. I began spraying three weeks ago and have
since sprayed all antirrhinum, those which have never
shown any sign of rust as well as the others, twice a

week, at the same time refraining as much as possible

from overhead watering. In this latter connection,
however, it has appeared to me that in the case of

plants in pots out of doors as well as in the ground in

1913, the disease spread faster during hot dry weather
th.an it did after the moister cool weather of autumn.
This was especially noticeable with regard to plants

in the ground Avhich had had many of the lower leaves

killed, but which recovered themselves and flowered
well after rains in September. Strangely enough, this

year not one plant from the same batch of seedlings

planted in the ground has shown the slightest sign of
rust.

"The result of spraying has convinced me that the
jjroper course to pursue for the future is to spray as a
jireventative before the disease appears and to keep it

up throughout the season."

QUESTIONS SIMIL.XRITV OF DISEASES.

Regarding Mr. Smith's communication, Chas. C.

Rees writes : "I wish to say that if the diseased speci-

mens of Antirrhinum which he sent to me are typical

of his infection, then his plants are not suffering from
an attack of the rust, Puccinia antirrhini. For this

reason, I should say that his letter to you regarding
control measures, etc., has no direct bearing on my
article, as he is referring to a dift'erent disease of the
Antirrhinum entirelv."



Work for the Month of January
By Henry Gibson

There is little that can be done outdoors at this time of

the year, save it may be the trimming of such of the

forest trees about the place as may need it. All cuts made
on limbs of three inches in diameter and over should be

painted over. W hen left unpainted they form excellent

means of access for fungous diseases, which only too

readily find means of entrance to the trees.

In localities where the weather conditions permit any
plamiing and alterations that are deemed necessary may
be carried out. Where manuring and digging of the

vegetable garden has not been attended to, advantage
should be taken of the first favorable oijportunity of

having the manure wheeled or carted on tlie ground, in

readiness for spring digging.

Seed Sowing.

Some of the 1915 catalogues are now out, and ere these

notes appear many more will be in the mail, which is a

gentle reminder that with the advent uf the Xew Year
comes the time when definite plans for the year's garden
must be formulated. It is never a difficult matter to form
an approximate idea of the number of plants required for

the summer bedding and the same remark applies to the

quantity of seed required for the vegetable garden.

Among the many seeds which can be advantageously

started now are : Aquilegias Delphinums, Petunias,

Verbenas, Thunbergia, Slrasta Daisy, Salvias, Sola-

nums, Sweet \\'illiams, Heliotropes, browalias, aspara-

gus. Begonias, in variety, Glormias, Tomatoes, Let-

tuce, etc.

Tuberous Begoni.\s.

These begonias make useful subjects for conservatory

decoration. A batch started up now will make fine plants

by the end of April and on through May, when a dis-

play of the different shades of white, yellow, pink and
red, will attract attention when ones employer comes from
the citv house to the country for the season. The tubers

may either be started in the propagating bench, or the\-

may be started in shallow flats on the bottom of which

has been placed about two inches of sandy soil. On
this plant the tubers close together and cover with

just sufficient sifted loam to fill up the spaces between

them. It is not even necessary to cover them if they are

well shaded, for as they come into growth they should

be potted into 3-inch pots. Bottom heat is an indis-

pensable factor in starting tuberous begonias and if there

is no room in the propagating bench place the flats on

the hot water pipes. If kept fairly moist no trouble should

be experienced in starting every one.

Bedding Begoni.xs.

Among the list of seeds that may be sown this month is

mentioned Begonia Erfordi, and those who use this plant

extensively as a bedding should not overlook sowing the

seed early. As a bedding this liegonia is hard to surpass,

its dense heavy growth is seldom affected by winds, it

stands the dry heat of summer well, and flowers right

through the season until cut down by the first heavy

frost.

Immediate effect is what is wanted when planting out,

and by starting early first-class plants can be had in

4-inch' pots, by the end of May, with which small stock

cannot compare, no matter how thickly planted. Sow
the seeds carefully in well drained pans of light sandy

compost, and keep the little plants moving in a tempera-

ture of W degrees. They love heat and moisture, and a

rich well-drained soil when potted.

Propagating.

From January onwards conditions are ideal for pro-
pagating inu-]3oses. The fires are maintaining a steady
heat in the sand, and in most cases there is plenty of ma-
terial to propagate from. Therefore every inch of space
in the propagating bench should be kept filled until one
has worked up a stock of what is needed. Where roses

are to be propagated it is of the utmost importance that

the bench and the sand be perfectly clean and in condition

to receive the cuttings. Cleanliness is essential at all

times, but nowhere more so than in the bench intended
for propagating roses. Nearly everyone who propagates
roses has his own particular idea as to the nuiuber of eyes

a cutting should have. Personally, we think that for

ordinary purposes three is sufficient, cut just below and
just as close above the eyes as can be done without injur-

ing its vitality. When the cuttings are put into the sand
care should be taken to point the leaves all one way and it

will help considerably to prevent contracting some of the

man}' diseases if the leaves are not allowed to touch the

sand. There should be an air space between the leaves

and the sand, and a good way of accomplishing this is to

have small canes laid across so as to rest on the sides of

the bench and the leaves allowed to rest on them. For
beauty cuttings this device is especially valuable.

Carnations.

Stock in a healthy growing condition is sending up
strong flower stems at the base of which is plenty of

material for the propagatory bench. Keep it going, as

with roses, a clean bench, a clean sand and clean cuttings

are the foundations of success. A bottom heat of about

56 degrees and the top heat that of a carnation house

temperature is what is needed. A carnation does not want
to lie a long time in the sand before it begins to root, or

you may look for a sickly plant. Although the propagat-

ing is as important as anything, yet the care of the plant

in the benches should not be overlooked. Carnations th^t

have been flowering heavily right along will have ex-

hausted the soil of its food supply, and feeding should

be resorted to in order to keep the plants going.

Well decomposed cow manure is a good fertilizer to

use. Next comes horse and sheep manure. .A.void heavy

doses of either ; frequent and light applications are best

for the welfare of the plants. There will, however, be

less danger of setting up a soft growth from an overdose

of stimulants now that the longer and lighter days of the

New Year are near than has been the case during the past

two months. In the way of watering as the month ad-

vances they will need a little more than they required

during the short, dark days of the fall. Do not, however,

have them soaking wet, as this condition will soon finish

the best of plants.

Geraniums.

The potting of the geraniums that are needed for

bedding out should be pushed ahead. We find it is al-

wa\-s better to do this early so as to give the plants a long

season of growth. Any that are now in two-inch pots

can be moved to threes, and then later on they can be

transferred from threes to fours. A good growing

medium for geraniums is two-thirds turfy loam and one-

third of thoroughly decomposed manure and a five-inch

pot of bone meal to each barrow-load of soil. If, after

potting, thev can be placed on a bench that has heating

pipes beneath, so much the better as they enjoy a little

warmth after a shift. A temperature of 65 degrees dur-

ing the dav and 45 to 50 degrees at night is sufficient.
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Gardenias.

The propagation of these subjects is only successful

where a high degree of heat combined with a close and
congenial atmosphere can be maintained.

A carefully attended propagation case comes nearest

keeping the requirements. Cuttings recjuire a bottom

heat of 7S to 85 degrees, and a top heat of 10 degrees

lower. Keep the sand moist and spray over head every

morning. Shade and keep close until rooted. When they

are well rooted pot them up using a compost of half leaf

mold, half turfy loam, and some sharp sand. As they

become established stand them on the bench of a sunny

house with a night temperature of 65 degrees.

measurement, the circumference of the tidwers illus-

trated, aas 13^''2 inches. The stems are half an inch

thick.

CELOSIA OR CHINESE "WOOL FLOWER."
This new Celosia Childsi, or Chinese wool flower,

thrives under the same conditions that suit the com-
mon Cockscomb, and Celosia Plumosa. It is better to

start the seed under glass about four weeks before the

time for transplanting to the garden: If the little

plants remain too long in pots they will begin to de-

velop bloom, which may result in a stunted growth
after they are planted out. Set plants no nearer than

2x3 feet ; at this distance they will cover the space

completely and make a solid mass of color. The type

is remarkably true and uniform, but it will mix with

CELOSIA CHILDSI.

Celosia Plumoja if grown near and the seed from such

mixture will produce an inferior plant.

The seed was sert to John Lewis Childs from China
four years ago. He has grown it for three seasons
and has found it is as easy to cultivate in the garden
as any of the Celosias. The blooms begin to develop
in July, and continue to increase in size and numbers
until killed by the frost ; none of the blossoms fade

until injured by cold weather. It grows about two
feet high, branches freely : each plant shows twenty
or more main heads of bloom, but every stem is full

of laterals showing small bloom. It is a very shy
seeder, some plants producing no seed at all, and
others only a dozen or two. It is said to be one of the

best and most showy all-round annual in cultivation.

The color of the flower head is rich crimson, and the

A NEW SEEDLING EREMURUS.
I!v W. II. Waite.

The hybridist has been at work, and that he has been

successful is easily seen. There are several hybrids al-

ready offered, e. g.. Sir Michael, Shelford, Tubergeni
Wallacei, and W'aree. W'allacei is probablv the best of

all.

These noble plants should l)e more widely planted
than they are, and good strong roots should be pro-

cured, as the results from small and cheap roots will

be slow and disappointing. As soon as the hybrids
become more widely known, they will be more in de-
mand than the species, for they are more beautiful,

more robust, and freer flowering. They also increase

more rapidly, and thrive under conditions which are

too tr3-ing for the earlier flowering varieties.

That they are perfectly hardy and can stand severe
weather is borne out by the fact that one of the finest

groups I have seen of these plants in this country was
at Lake Forest, 111., where the thermnmeter fre-

Cjuently goes down below zero.

CULTURAL NOTES ON ERICAS.

Ericas are as simpile to grow as a geranium. They
are a cool house subject in the winter months. I find

a temperature of 45 minimum and 55 maximum ideal.

The temperature of 55 is not so dangerous when the

flowering commences. They are mostly all winter
flowering. The most common variety in greenhouses
is the variety Melanthera, which flowers at Christ-

mas. This is a rapid grower. I found President
Carnot a splendid variety for decorative work. As a
house plant, it lasts w-ell. It has long, tubular pink
flowers. Other floriferous sorts are Persoluta Alba,
Cavendishii and Wilmoriana. Ericas are becoming
favorites for Christmas and Easter. After flowering
is over by April, the spent flower should be trimmed
oft', the tips of growing shoots cut back and the plant

kept in good shape. Any repotting should be done
then. They generally improve with a shift from a

5-inch to a 6-inch pcit. One pot larger is sufficient in

all cases. Clean pots and good drainage are points not
to be left out with hardwooded plants. The soil should
be fine, to pack in firmly. Use loam and peat, e(|ual

parts, sand and fine charcoal. Pot very firm.

If plunged in ashes in the bench in the winter, it will

protect the roots from being burned out. They are

very fine and active next the pot. At the end of May
remove the plants into a sunny aspect, not a half-

shaded place. The summer treatment determines
whether or not you will have flowers in winter. Plunge
the pots to the rim in ashes in a place you are likely to

come in contact with every day, as a weekly visit to

these subjects is not sufficient. Attend to the supply
of water for each pot as it dries out. A frequent
spra3nng from a syringe or hose will keep them in

good shape.
Allow the plants to stand out until the middle of

October, or probably later. Cover them over on
nights when a frost maj- come down suddenly. Do
this rather than take them into the greenhouse too
early.

In the fall they should be introduced into a very
cool position. After Christmas give the plant more
heat and pull out the flowers.

—

Canadian Florist.
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Mankind is ready to acclaim Amen to the }'ear almut

to pass into history, which has witnessed the beginning'

of the most unhumanitarian conflict for supremacy in

the annals of the world's existence, the outcome of

which, and its consefjuent disastrous results tn the

European nations, no one can foretell, thouL;h no one

will contradict that it could not be worse.

In our own glorious country we have been sufTerers

from political misdeeds and an economic strife, but yet

we have much to be thankful for. We have at times

within the year been confronted with critical situa-

tions which threatened warfare, but conservatism has

enabled us to extricate ourselves from these complica-

tions and to maintain our peace. As the new- year

approaches a wave of optimism over our immediate

future outlook is casting pessimistic sentiment aside,

and prosperitv again looms up for our \ast industrial

enterprises. While our sympathies go out to our lui-

ropean brethren, with our wishes that peace for their
countries is not far distant in the new year, we extend
the season's greetings to our readers with a confidence
that a general prosperity will overtake our nation dur-
insj the vear 1915.

"Freely you have received, freely give."' The demands
upon our people to aid in relieving humanitx's suffer-

ings caused by the European warfare have been great,

and have been liberally responded to. But to take the
bread from one to aid another is not charitable, nor
is it right. The press is exploiting the doings of our
wealthy classes in behalf of European charity, and
much undescr\ed ])ul>licity is gained by some. We
have an instance in mind where a wealthy estate owner
has cut the wage of his laborers one-third liecause, as
he says, the demands on him to aid the distress in

Europe is such that he must reduce his ex])ense else-

where, lie has been credited as a liberal contributor

to several funds, but is it his money which he donates
to this charity? A part, at least, is that of his working
class which has become a suft'erer as a cause of his lib-

erality in another direction through withholding what
they are rightfully entitled to for their hire. His
offense is aggravated by the fact that his resources
ha\e not been aft'ected by the war, but are being added
to through his business enterprises, which are directly

benefited by the demands of war. To such men we
say—let your charity begin at home.

CO-OPERATION.
There is nothing new or untried in the broad prin-

ciple of co-operation. In the last anah'sis, co-opera-
tion is only another name for civilization. As John
Stuart Mill has said: "Almost all the advantages
which man possesses above the inferior animals, arise

from his power of acting in combination with his fel-

lows, and (jf accomplishing by the united eft'orts of

numbers what could not be accomplished by the de-

tached efforts of individuals." From the dawn of his-

tory, men have co-o])erated to secure the benefits of

safety, progress and justice, and have called that co-

operation Government. The}- have united to produce
the manifold necessities and luxuries of life and have
called that co-operation Industry, They have talked

together of the eternal mysteries, they have gathered
together to worship the Supreme Being, and their

name for this sacred co-operation is Religion. The
greatest and most lasting undertakings of the human
f.niiily have come in accordance with the Biblical in-

junctions, "Bear ye one another's burdens." "Ye are

members one of another."

What has been accomidished through co-operation
in other fields can be accomplished through co-opera-
ti(.in in the field of agricultural reform. All that is

needed is the intelligence to perceive the benefits to be
derived, and the determination to secure these

benefits.

Our fields are fertile, our people are the peers of any
in intelligence and industry. And there is no better

cause in which to struggle than the cause which has
for its end the easing of the burdens which press upon
the heavy laden. And those who are engaged in the

good fight, who are dedicating their eft'orts to co-

operation as the surest and wisest medium of eco-

nomic progress, may well take for their motto the in-

spiring words of Edward Everitt Hale:
"Look up and not down, look out and not in, look

forward and not back—and lend a hand."—Go?-. Glynn,

Xci.' York.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
W. H. WAITE, President,

Yonkers, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

The annual convention of the National Association

of Gardeners was held at Horticultural Hall, Phila-

delphia, on Wednesday, December 9, 1914. There was
a good attendance of the membership, including gar-

deners and superintendents of large estates from dif-

ferent sections of the country.

The session opened with a business meeting at 2 :40

o'clock p.m., when, following the reading of reports

and the election of officers for the new year, an ad-

dress was delivered and a paper read upon interesting

topics, and an entertaining and instructive illustrated

lecture given on roses.

President W. H. Waite, of Yonkers, N. Y., presided.

J. Otto Thilow, of Philailelphia, in welcoming the

visitors said

:

I am very miic?h pleased to be delegated to welcome, on this

occasion, a body not of tradesmen or meclianics. bnt of artists,

of men who are the heads of the profession. Gentlemen, you
represent a, business Avhich is one of tlie most l}eautiful, one
which beautiries our homes, our cities and our laud. rhilad(d|iliia

has a natural right to receive you cordially because it is the lead-

ing horticultural city of this country. The first Botanic Garden
is situated here, and the first essay on botan.y was written by
John Bartram, of Philadelphia. We may not have the largest

public park in the world, but we have 3.920 acres of parks in

Philadelphia. In gardens we have some of the best private show
places in the country. We are glad to have witliin our circle

this afternoon men who are the leaders in horticulture and the

managers of gardens which have always been known as ex-

emplars among private places in this country.

I take special pleasure in welcoming the memliers of the

National Gardeners' Association to Philadelphia bccavise tlierc is

always so much here to be seen and appreciated by men directly

interested in horticulture. It is my privilege, on behalf of those

of your members who reside here and on behalf of the City of

Brotherly Love, to bid you a hearty welcome and to assure you
of the utmost freedom so tliat you may go about witliout re-

straint in acquiring information and go home refreslieil in that

vocation in which you take such great interest.

I delight always in mingling with my brother florists, having
been one of them all my life, because they are men of brawn
and brain, men who take delight in their business. We have
been told that if a man has no enthusiasm or love for his voca-

tion his life will be a failure, and so will be his business. But
we are glad to realize that that does not apply to us. The
men who are employed directly in this vocation, even those who
are in it indirectly, arc men who have taken great enjoyment in

it and wlio have been a blessing to ns.

I will not burden you with any more words, but will place

you at once in the hands of your President, who is hei'e. The
emblem of his authority is the gavel, and you have always re-

spected it as such. I take pleasure in [jrescnting to the society

today, tlirougii its President, a gavel which lias a history.

(The speaker here presented the gift.)

The stem of this Ravel is from the cedars of Lebanon that

were brought to this country from Mt. Lebanon by a U. S. naval

officer, K. B. !Moody. in 1877. Tlie piece of bronze in the end of

the gavel (and which very often perhaps will be used to command
yoiu- attention later) is a relic of ti.e steamship Maine, wliich

was destroyed in Havana Harbor, prior to the Spanish-American
w-ar. Now, as the material of this gavel was taken from those

cedars of Lebanon, those trees which were felled by King Hiram
for that wonderful temple and were transported overland from
Joppa and became the support of that temple, so may the mem-
bers of this association be the steady supporters of their Presi-

dent and of those who shall lead them hereafter in the mainte-

nance of an organization which, in years to come, will be such that

our laml will be made beautiful by it. And when tlie sound of

this navel is heard, remember that the loyal men who went down
in the Maine, from a cause we know not of, were faithful to

their business; and so may you continue to be devoted to your
profession, one which you appreciate and love and one which we
all honor.

!Mr. President, I place this gavel in your hands and leave it in

charge of the association. (Applause.)

1'1;KS11)1-,XJ waite expressed liis appreciation of the gift

and the thanks of the association to the donor.
Ml!. TUILOW here added that he had forgotten to mention the

iniportant fact tliat the gavel was a present from (Jeo. W. Hess,
superintendent of the Botanical Gardens at Washington, D. C.

He thought it was entitled to additional respect as coming from
the head of the chief institution in this country of the profes-

sion wliich the gardeners foUciwed. (Applause.)
Subseipiently the tlianks of the association were voted to Mr.

Hess for his beautiful gift; whereupon that gentleman came for-

ward and flowed his acknowledgments.
Koutinc liusiness was then proceeded with.

Tlie rriiiiutes of the last preceding annual meeting were read by
Secrctaiy M. C. Kliel, of Madison, N. .J., and, on motion, duly
seconded, were apjiroved as read.

The minutes of the Executive Board meeting, in Boston, on
August 14, 1914, were read and, on motion, duly seconded, ap-

proved.
SECRETARY EBEL then rea.l the annual report and financial

statement of tlie Secretary, wliiili fnUows.

SECRETAltY'S HEPORT.
The pi-ist !/fiir lut.s hccii an a-fiif-e our irithin the Xaiional Asso-

ciation of (iarilcncrs.

In pursuance icilh the By-Laws tlie folloirs directors tcere ap-

pointed by President M'aite on January 1, WIJ/. to serve for- three

years: A. J. Smith, Lake Geneva. Wis.; Theodore Wirtli, Minne-
api'oiis, Minn.; WiUiani Hertriek, Han Gahriel. ('ah; Robert
liottomley, ,Yc»- Canaan. Conn.; Robert Angus, Tarrytown, N. Y.

;

Alexander Fraser, Newport, R. /.; .Arthur Smith, Rcadiny, Pa.
To serve for two years to fill the uncj-pind term of John W.
Everett, elected vice-president, James Maciluehan, Tuexdo Park
N. Y.

The first mectin;; of the Executive Board for the year was held

on Thursday, January .\ lOI'i, in tlie .Murray Hill Hotel, N0w
York City.

The subject of a closer co-operation between the National Asso-
ciation of Gardeners and the various local horticultural and garden
societies was brought before this meeting, and your secretary mas
in.^truetcd to write to the different horticultural societies suggest-

ing co-operation between the national association and the local

societies in the interest of developing horticulture and advancing
the profession of gardening in this country.

It was decided at this meeting to strictly enforce the clause of

the By-Laws calling for the suspension of members in arrears of

dues for more than tivo years.

The spring meeting of the Executive Board was held in Horti-
cultural Hall. Philadelphia. Pa., on Tuesday, April 7, 191'i.

'J'he revised By-Lavs of the .Association submitted by the By-
Laws Committee, composed of John IT'. Evcritt. M. C. Ebel and
Joint F. Johnston, appointed at the 1913 convention, were approved
by the Erceulive Board, and ordered printed in book form to be

distributed among the members.
At this meeting the following resolution was adopted:

"The response to the commumeation on co-operation recently

addressed to the local horticultural societies by the National Asso-
ciation of Gardeners has been so favorable it is the sense of the

members of the Executive Board present that definite action should

be taken to inaugurate the co-operative movement between the

national association and the various local horticultural societies

irho may desire to unite with it to advance the interest of horti-

culture and the profession of gardening.

"Therefore, be it resolved. That the secretary be instructed to

address the various local societies, inviting those interested in our
endeavor to appoint committees of three to be known as the Co-

operatire Committee of the local society of which they are ap-

pointed. TheJic committees will act with the Co-operative Com-
mittee of the National Association of Gardeners, to be composed

of the president, vice-president, treasurer and scr-rctary of the

National .•{.ssociation. and to be known as the National Co-oper-

ative Committee.
"The National Committee shall inform itself, through the local

eo-operatire committee, of the workings and doings of the different

local organi-zations, and gather such information as may be of

interest and value to local horticultural bodies in their operations,

and shall disseminate such infeyrmation as it may acf/uire among
the societies co-ope^rating with it. Through such an interchange

of views and experiences the successful efforts of local soccities, in

their various undertakings, will be imparted to sister societies, by
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which thill (till biiKfit. iiiiil tliiir st-opc <if clfccliri inirk he in-

creased.

"The National Committee is further empowered lo inter into

co-operation with local horticiiUnral societies in tlie broadest senxe

that the tcord 'co-operation' may imply, to spread the interest of

hortieulture awl to devise ways and means hy which the various
lofal societies shall tiurc aetital representation at the annual con-

ventions of the Xational Association of Gardeners where they may
come together and work out the problems which confront the pro-

fession of gardening."
Arthur timilh, of Reading^ I'a., snhiniltcd the fulloaing reso-

lution:

"In view of the national character of our association, our presi-

dent has rightly appointed to the Executiee Board memhers resid-

ing in all parts of the country. .M the same time it is ohcions
thai the attendance of all memhers of whatever place meetings
may be neld is iiractieally an impossibility. As it is essential

that eiery member of the E.vec'jtirc Board should take an, active

i'lttrest in tlie welfare o' the association and should hare oppor-
tunity of doing si, afforded him to make suggestions in connection
tvilh, and offer opinions upon the policy of, the association; there-

fore -be it resoli(d, 'that an invitation be extended to members
of the Board, that when they cannot attend a meeting they suhmit
ani, suggestions they may have to offer in writing that can prop-

erly be brought before ihe meeting, and. that it shall he given
the same consideration as though the memher offering it were
present in pirson."
^]'hich was also adopted.

Tiie summer meeting teas held in Copley Square Tlotel, Boston.
Mass., on Wednesday nx/rning, August 10, 191.'i. Only routine

business came before this session.

.Move than fifteen- hundred individual cominuniiatioiis have been

sent out by the secretary's office witlnn the past year in relation

to the Serviei Bureau and the co-operative movement, and in reply

to general correspondcnec to the office. In. addition, many cir-

cular letters irere issued on the co-operative movement, directed lo

the rarious locul socirties and in tlie cam pnign for new incinhir-

ship.

The Service Bureau lias been successful in placing a numher of

members as superintendents, as gardeiwrs and as assistants during

the past year. The work this Bureau has so far accomplished

is encouraging, and as it becomes better known -will present greater

opportunities to the members of the association. Through the

co-operative movement it is planned to make the service of tliis

Bureau a far-reaching one.

The ree-ominendniiuns of the Co-operative Committee, embodied
in the report it is suLmitting, should reccire the careful considera-

tion of the convention. The success of the National Association

depends on what it can do for its members, If the members,
through their local societies, with luhieh they are affiliated, will

give their national organiza tion the support it should have in the

co-operative morcment between the national and local societies it

will accomplish much for the benefit of gardening and those ivlin

are associated with the profession.

M. C. EBIJL, Secretary.

SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Ma.li^c.ii. X. J.. l).M-,.|]il„T 8. 1014.

RECKIPTS.
Dues received for 1912 4.fl0

Dues received for 1013 66.(10

Dues received fur ini4 1.080.00

Dues received for 1915 60.00

Reserve fund (life membersliip. J. \V. Everitt) 2.").00

Reserve fund (contribution) 1.00

Service Bureau (contribution) 5.00

Total $1 .241.00

PAYMENTS.
Deposit vouchers to treasurer. No^;. 67 to 84 .$l.l.'i2.00

Deposit vouchers to treasurer (reserve fund) 20.00

Cash on hand S.3.00

Total $1,241.00

Expenditures of tlie Secretary's office for the past year have
been as follows:

Stamps $6"..31

Tcleplioue calls and telegrams 10.61

Stationery 1.83

Express cliarges .3.5

Extra stenographer's services, circulariziu'r. etc., for Serv-

ice Bureau and Co-operative Committee and sundry ex-

penses .Secretary's ofDce .5?.0(;

Total $132.10

M. C. EBEL, Secretary.

riiiiailcliiliia. Pa., UecTmber 9, 1914.

We have completed o\n- audit of tlie accounts of your Secretary
up to December 8, 1914, and are pleased to report that we find

the statements as rendered above to be correct.

\\U. KLEIXHEINZ,
JAIMES MacMACllAN,
ARTHUR SMITH.

Auditing Committee.
On motion, duly sccomled, tlie same were adopted and ordered

to be iiled.

TREASURER J'AS. STUART, of Mamaronoek, N. Y., presented
ami read his annual report, which follows.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
-Mamaioneck, X. Y., December 8, 1914.

1913. RECEIPTS.
X^ov. 1, Balance iu bank (reserve fund) 20.00

X^ov. 1, Balaiue in bank (general fund) 361.31

Deposits Dec. 19, 1913, to Dec. 7, 1914, vouchers Nos.
G7-84 1,1.32.00

Deposit vouchers reserve fund, Nos. 2 and 3 20.00

Dee. 15, 1913, interest 4.57

June 1.5, 1914, interest 10.62

Total $1,,554.50

1913. DISBURSEMENTS.'
Xov. 13, Herbert Hughes, photos 1913 convention 8,00

" 13. James Bogert, printing 2.25
" 13, Madison Eagle, printing 8.40
" 13, M. C. Ebel, secretary, postage and sundries. . . . 13.63

• 13. Austin C. Sayler, stenograjiher. report 1913 Con. 10.00

1014.

.laii. 13, Guile P.ros. Co., basket roses { Wilson-Sayre wed-
ding) " 14.00

" 13, Madi"son Eagle, iirintiug 21.50

13. Murray Hill Hotel, rent parlor executive meet-
ing ". 5.00

• 13. M. C. Ebel. secretary, postage and sundries 25.95

13, Chronicle Press, subscrijitions to Jan. 1 58.00

14, J. C. Chester, appro]iriations to Secretary's as-

sistant ."

12.50

Apr. (!, ]\I. C. Ebel. Secretary, postage and sundries 23.57

(i. J'. C. Cliester, appropriation to Secretary's as-

sistant r 12.50

17, The Field Illustrated, adv. Service Bureau 13.44
" 17, Horticulture, advertising Service Bureau 18.90
" 17, Madison Eagle, printing 11 .00

June 12, Madison Eagle, printing 20.00

.luly 1. Chronicle Press, subscriptions to July 1 384.0l>

1, J. C. Chester, appropriation to Secretar3''s as-

sistant 12..50

1, j\l. C. Ebel, Secretary, postage and sundries.... 18.01

Sept. 23, Douglas A. Brown, stenographer, report summer
meeting, 1914 15.00

" 23, Madison Eagle, printing 17.50
Oct. I, J. C. Chester, appropriation to Secretary's as-

sistant .' 12.50

Nov. 25, Madison Eagle, printing 3.50
" 25, M. C. Ebel, Secretary, extra stenographer's serv-

ices, circularizing, etc., for Service Bureau, and
Co-operation Committee and sundry expenses
Secretary's ofHce 52.00

" 25, M. C. Ebel, Secretary, postage and sundries.... 17.57

Total $811.22
Dec. 7, Balance in bank (general fund) $607.28

7. Balance in bank (reserve fund) 46.00

743.28

Total $1..5.i4..50

JAMES STUART. Treasurer.
Philadelphia. Pa.. December 9. 1914.

We have completed our audit of the accounts of your treasurer
up to Decciiiber 8, 1914, and are pleased to report that we find

the statements as rendered above to be correct.

WM. KLEIXTIETNZ.
JAMES MacJIACHAX.
ARTHTJR SMITH.

Auditing Committee.

On motion, duly seconded, tlie same was received and ordered to

1)0 filed.

THE PRESIDENT announced as the next order of business

reports of standing committees.
The only response was from the Committee on Co-operation,

whose renort vas i-ead as follows.
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Your Co-opcrniire CommUtce, upiminteil to eiiliKt the local hnrti-

cnltnrul societies in a national rn-operatiie movement for tlie r/cn-

cral uplift of Hardening and to arouse a greater interest in liorti-

culture. submits the foUoipiiig as its report of the year's icorl.-.

On April 10 the committee sent a communication to all horti-

cultural societies and cluhs halving, to its knoicledge. gardners
enrolled in their memhership and had the same published in the
trade papers, inviting the local societies to co-operate with the
national association in the proposed co-operative movement.
Tnentg-one societies responded favorablg and one unfavorably.
Favorable action u-as taken on the eominuni( atioii hit other soci-

eties, but the committee has as yet received no offlcinl notifications

of such action, and those are not included in those reported as
responding farorally.

Yoiia' committee being encouraged by the results of the communi-
cation invitinq participation in the movement, issued the following
bulletin on Octetbir 20:
"The Xntional <'o-o/ierativc Committee, appointid nt the meeting

of the Xational Assoiiation of (lardcncrs held in Ptiiladclpliia in

April, IdlJ). to devise n-aijs and means to make the proposed co-

operative movement bctivecn the National Association and local

gardeners' clubs and societies operative, submits to the local co-

operative committees, appointed to ivork in conjunction with the

National Co-operative Committee, the prime objects of the move-
ment, which are as follows:

To establish gardening as a profession on a more firm founda-
tion in America.
To develop a elosor fraternity betiveen those engaged in the

profession of gardening and those interested in it.

To make known that the vocation rtf gardening is nut ai quired
through one or two S(aSons of nork in the garden, hut througli a

thorough training— which demands both a practical and seienti/ic

knowledge gained only through years of study.

To provide an edurational course whereby those ambitious to

gain a general knowledge of the different departments of their

profession, and not in circumstances to secure it at college, may
obtain it through their natiejnal association.

To make the Service Bureau of the National Association of
Gardeners an institution to ivhiclt those re<iuiring the service of
gardeners in their various capacities ivill turn nith confidence

for their nquiremeiits.
To encourage an exchange of rieivs and the disseminating of

reports of the doings and activities of the various local societies,

'whereby the experienee of one society may aid in the development
of the other societies.

To bring about more uniform conditions to govern flower
shows, through the adoption of rules and regulations and an of-

ficial scale of points for judging flowers, fruits and vegetables by
the various horticultural societies, which could be applied to all

shcHvs conducted by clubs and societies participating in the co-

operative movement.
To arouse the interest of estate owners and otlnvs interested

in gardening in, the activities of the local societies and the
national association.

"The foregoing are a few suggestions of what the plan contem-
plates. The National Committee recommends that the local com-
mittees submit these suggestions as a subject for general discussion

at a meeting of their society, with a. view of bringing out some
thoughts which may aid the cause. It especially solicits sugges-
tions and ei}res.iions of sentiment respecting the proposed estab-

lishment of flower shfjws on a uniform basis by the adoption of
standard rules and regulations and a schedule of points fejr judging
to govern them.

"It seeks advice on the establishing of an educational department
for the benefit of those ivho may want to avail themselves of study
courses, amd suggcHions on how the Service Bureau may be con-

ducted to provide opportunities for the many rather than the few.
It should be national in scope, yet local in operation, in that the
local societies shall hare a voice in the filling of pcsitions in their

communities.
"The Natioual Committee asks that the local co-operative com-

mittees report to it any recommendations their soeieties may have
to offer: also any suggestions the local committees may deem will

further the movement."
Through reports in the press, and through other indirect sources,

your committee has learned that this bulletin was received tvith

favor at meetings to which it was presented ; but your committee
has not been generally aided through the local co-operative commit-
tees w-ith criticisms or suggestions to present to the convention.
Among the recommendations offered in ansioer to Bulletin No. 1

are:

The printing in leaflet form of the aims and objects of the

N. A. G. for distribution among local societies, so that those who
are not yet members of the national association may acquire an
understanding of its purposes.

That the local societi(S submit their present rules and rigula-

tions, together with their scale of points for judging at flower
shows, to the National Co-operative Committee from which the

said committee shall draw up a, standard set of rules and regu-

lalioiis and icale of points, whiih shall he adopted bij all the

societies.

Tliat the National Association of Gardeners, through working
in conjunction with State Agricultural Cejllcges, obtain from
tliem the scientific instructions necessary to supply to corre-

spondence classes, and a fee charged for the >nuintenance of the
classes lo members enrolling in them.

That the co-operative movement be extended to the national
and local garden clubs, a large number of whejse members are
estate oivners, lo establish a closer fraternity between those
< ngagcd in the profession of gardening and tliose interested in it.

)'oi.r tommittec submits as its opinion that co-opi ration of a
national scope between our organization and tlir local horticultural

societies (an be successfully established, providing the --uppejvt it

is entitled to will he fovthioniing from the local co-o/x rativc com-
' mittecs. iihiili iiii,st manifest both interest and activity in the
cause. In this connection we quote a famous economist on behalf

of co-operation, "Let the work be parceled out irith the genius that

you, ivho know the value of organization, of co-operation, in the

management of your own affairs, have proved you possess. See
that the ivisest and ablest men of your organization are placed in

the executive positions. Make of yourselves such earnest and able

lieutenants thai the detail of organization may be complete and
effective. Iniderstand fully that this means self-sacrificing service;
that it tieans evpenditure of time and that it means co-operative

effort."

ir. H. WAITE.
J. ir. EVEKITT.
JAMES STUART.
M. C. EBEL.

(In iiiiitioii, (liilv sccoinli'd. tlie report was received and ordered
to be liled.

Comimiiiicatioiis were read by Secretary Kbel. irivitiiis the
association to hold its next annual meeting in certain cities, and
also from local growing establishments and niuseiies about Pliila-

delpliia, extending hospitalities.

On motion, duly seconded, the iuvitatious were received and
ordered to be acknowledged.

THE PRKSIDENT announced as the next bu>ine>s tlie election

of otBcers for the ensuing year.

W. R. Pierson, Wm. Sperling and J. Collins were appointed by
the Oiair as tellers in tlie election.

Nominations were made, but one candidate being named for

each office. Pursuant to the instructions of the convention, the
Secretarv cast one ballot for each candidate named. The result

of the election was reported as follows: President, W. J. Everitt,

Glen Cove, N. Y, ; Vice-President. W. S. Kennie. San Francisco,

Cal. : Secretai-y, Martin C. Ebel, Madison, X. J. : Treasurer, Jas.

Stuart. Maniaroneck. X. Y.
The convention proceeded to elect trustees for the ensuing year.

Xominations were made and a ballot taken, the following being
elected: Trustees—Wm. Kleiulieinz. Ogontz, Pa.: Peter Dnff,

Orange. X. .J.: Geo. W. Hess. AVashingion. D. C. ; AVni. Turner,
ilendham, X. J.; .John H. Dodds, Wyncote, Pa.
Under the order of new business, John .Johnson, of Glen Cove,

X. Y., urged the propriety of providing for the appointment of

State Vice-Presidents. He said he thought that such officials

would help to enlarge the ranks of the membership and dissemi-

nate interest in the association, especially in the AVest.

SECRETARY EBEL intimated that the efl'ect of this might
be to supersede tlie directors, and explained that tlie proposition

W'ould require an amendment to the by-laws.

MR. .lOHXSON said he anticipated 'that the amiMidment Avould

be necessary, and that, if advisable, it could be made at the next

annual meeting.

PRESLOEX'T AVAT'J'E remarked that he regarded the proposi-

tion as properly one for consideration by the Executive Board.
MR. JOHXSOX gave notice that he will offer a resolution for

an amendment of the by-laws at tlie next meeting.

PRESIDENT WAITE. liaving comjileted the regular order of

business, invited discussion upon general topics. He then called

on Mr. Therkildson.

MR. W. V. THERKILDSON. Pliiladelphia. responded. He said

in part

:

"Mr. President and Gentlemen : I open by saying that you came
very near hearing from one who has done something in the horti-

cultural or agricultural world. In calling upon me the other day.

Mr. Ebel came to a sort of 'fill in' man. because another. Mr. W.
Atlee Burpee, could not be secured by reason of previous en-

gagements. AVlien I came down here Mr. Ebel assigned to me the

subject of 'The Progress of Horticulture in America'; but as I

looked around this audience and saw the faces of the representa-

tive men who are here it dawned upon me that Mr. Ebel had
not only perpetrated a joke, but iullicted a liardship upon me. I

asked him how long I would be expected to talk, and he said,

'Suit yourself about that; some speakers are liked the longer they
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talk; others, tlie soonor they finish.' Xo iloiibt you will (ve\

relieved wlien I finish. (Meninient.)
"With the rrcsiclciit's periiiission, I vonture to broaden the sub-

ject a little to that of tlic progi'ess of horticulture, agriculture
and the allied industries; because, according to the technical
-definition of it, horticulture is confined to a knowledge of trees,

shrubs, etc.: and the progress of horticulture in America has not
been as rapid as it might have been; in other words, the progress
of some of the other associated industries, for instance, the great
nurseries. lias been far more rapid.

"In refiectiUK upon how to broaden the subject of the advance
<if horticulture 1 felt an.xious to learn .something of the popular
notion of horticulture, or what it was commonly undi'rstood to
mean. With that idea in mind, the other day, I called in one
of my assistants whose business it is to file all the publications
that eonie in. ami, addressing her by name, abruptly asked 'What
is horticulture';' Instead of giving a definite answer she ex-
claimed. 'Why, 'Slv. Therkildson. is it possible you don't know
what horticulture is? Horticulture is a paper published in Bos-
ton." (Merriment.)
'Assuming that I have the privilege of broadening the subject.

I will say that the progress of horticulture, agriculture and the
allied industries has been very rapid in America, more rapid
than that of any other industries in the world. It has been said,

and no doubt with truth, for I do not know that the statement
has been controverted, that America leads the world in commer-
cial growing under glass. I assume that that is a fact that will

not be disputed, but I am not so well qualified to speak of it from
])ersonal knowledge as I am to speak of seed growing, although
1 was associated with the world's greatest combined nurseries for

some years.

"My early days were spent on a greenhouse and nursery place
of minor importance in southern Ohio. My father came to this

country from Denmark with a knowledge of horticulture gained
by experience—a practical, not a technical knowledge—and was
first employed by one of the largest nursery organizations in

Ohio. Later he went into business for himself in a small way.
My earliest recollections are of greenhotises and nurseries. I had,

as 1 have said, a hardy Norseman for a father, who knew no
pleasure except in his work, who got a dollar and kept it. who
never thought of making a dollar earn a iloUar; anil in those
days flower ]iots were not so easily or cheaply gotten. As a
«mall boy flower pot washing was the bane of my existence. As
I have mentioned, we had a small greenhouse range of some
twenty to twenty-live thousand feet of glass, and I insist that
it seems we had more flower pots than the balance of all the
nursery concerns combined. I do not know that any of you have
undergone that experience. ]ierhaps many of you have. After a

few years, as I grew larger and stronger. I Avas given a position

in winding after the budders. I liecame a winder. That was
liard work. I'erhaps some of you have done that. I was very
envious of the man who wielded a knife. After a time I had
experience enough to use a budding knife. I was very proud of

it. AVhen I went out the first time T butchered many thousands
of roses and trees, but finally acquired the art. became proficient

and got a place where T coidd bud from three to foiu' thousand
a day on an average. I feel that this experience enables me to

speak without any guesswork, and gives me a right to .judge in a
Avay of the progress of hiu'ticultiu'e and agriculture. My home
place was a i-ombined nursery and greenhouse. We also sold

some market gardening and did everything to keep going. We
raised a little celery. We had no modern celery tiller at that
time, and I had the pleasure of raking it up by hand. I believe

that I have crawled ahmg celery rows to the distance of several

thousand miles and lifted countless tons of earth.

"I remember well when a place that had twi'iit.v-fi\c Ihnusaiid

feet of glass was a big place commercially. Today sucli ]ilaces

are not counted in figures of square feet, but in acres of glass

aiul. with their large complement of men ;uid eqnipmi'ut, arc
nothing short of marvelous.

"I gatliercd from my conversation wiflL Mi'. Elicl that what 1

would say here was to be regarded as. in a way. a talk to pri-

vate gardeners, but I am going to indulge in a little more lati-

tuile for my remarks. When one considers the size of the-c in-

dustries statistics do not ukmu iiuicb. because we speak of a
million as glibly as we speak of a thousand feet. Few have any
conception of what a million really is ; hut wdien we come to the
mn'scry and speak of millions, two or tlu'ee or, in some instances,
four or five millions, as there are in some of the niu'series lodav.
tlu' amoiuit of work which those figin'es may be taken to repre-

sent is so enormous that it is not readily ap|)arent. I mention,
bv way of illustration, one nursery concern with wliich T was
connected for several years, and which has a reputation of being
the largest combined nursery in the world. That particular con-
cern has some twent.v-two hundr<'d and fifty acres in active
cidtivation. I mean by active ctdtlvation in continuous rotation
crops. The firm owns in pieces, in widcdy separate pieces, several
thousand acres of land. One of its oiganizations is said to have
2.5.") niiUs of tile drainage. This tile ilrainage svsteni is blue-

printed and platted, so that stoppage may be locked without any
trouble. Few people even in the trade have an adequate concep-
tion, of the magnitude of this particular concern. For instance,

])eacli pit seeds that we used for planting were not bought in

bushels; they were bought in car loads. At one time several

car loads of North Carolina and South Carolina peach pits were
brought in, and one car load was kept for sale to small nur-
series throughout the country. On that particular nursery quite

a number of pea(di i)it planting machines are employed. Those
macliines operate in a way similar to potato planters. The peach
pits are screenul and assorted to size to fit the machine without
stop|iing it, and the ics\iltaut growth of the seed evidences the

accuracy ot the work of the machine, tlie same being most regu-

lar and at almost equally divided intervals. On this nursery
there were budded some seven hundred and fifty thousand roses.

At the time I was connected with it there were thirty-five acres

of own root stulf with pears, apples and plums running into hun-
dreds of acres and ornamentals occupying immense areas.

"In the Ea.st we have other nurseries of more or less different

character. 'I'here is located near I'hiladelpliia one of the largest

organizations of its kind in the world.
"'Colossal niusery industries are not confined to any one section.

In the far South there are enormous areas devoted to nursery
culture. In Louisiana and Missouri, we have the great nurseries.

In Iowa, we have several large concerns. Around Rochester and
Danville, N. Y., are big organizations. In North Carolina we
have a famous nursery. In Connecticut there are big niuseries,

and right around Philadelphia we have several of the foremost
nurseries in America. Aromul Oulfport. I'iloxi and Bay .St. Louis,

near Mobile and in southern ilississippi the radish industry is

immense, one grower having fifteen acres in continuous cultiva-

tion in radishes. They are put in l)y seed drills, cultivated by
hand, by wheel holes dug w'ith a Piatt Junior onion digger, and
are rapidly washed by means of a large cement tank in which
is a revolving brush. The radishes are held up against the brush

and cleansed. They are then put on a table, bunched and packed
in barrels or boxes for the Southern market. A long radish is

required for the Southern markets, that being the more popular in

tlie South. For the Nortliern market the round types are grown.

The eft'ort in out-door growing in various sections of the country,

in the vegetable imlustiy ]iartii'ularly. is simply stupendous.

One organization near Jtedina, Ohio, estimates that the return

from their product in onions and celery, this year, will reach the

enormous sum of one million dollars. This organization is known
as a commercial celery concern.

"The seed industry in tliis country has grown to immen.se pro-

portions. There was a time when Peter Henderson and Dreer

were, to use a common ))hrase, 'all there were to it' in the United
States. Numerous concerns bave come into the field, and today

the quantity of seeds handled daily in the trade is so immense
as to be almost beyond ccunpetition. Having given many years

of my life to the seed business, I claim to have some familiarity

with' it. As it js commonly defined, the business embraces the

handling of bulbs and in some instances even tree seeds. Phila-

delphia might be termed tlie headquarters of the industry in this

country, but the distinction would be due rather to the number
of linns engaged in the business here than to the size of any one

concern. In the Northwest there are great establishments, of

which we hear little, that do individually more business than

was done by all the seed concerns in the entire East twenty-five

years ago.

"When visiting a Canadian concern, not long ago, I was told

that they had there about two million pounds of turnij) seed in

storage. I also saw there in stora.se tremendous quantities of

beet and other varieties of seed. This concern occupies some
twelve or fifteen acres of floor space in buildings of most modern
and uniform construetirm. I was tidd lui good authorit.\-. and

have reason to belie\c it. that the concern's investment in com-

mission boxes runs into millions of dollars. That may not be an

accurati' estimate, liiit T do know that they lia\c their own box

ccuuinission plant, iirinting and litliograjibing facilities in order

that their output in books, boxes and lithographs may be under

their own control.
'1 li;nc licard it said that in California three thousaml acres

are ilcvotcd to the growing of sweet peas alone.

''Nowadays the woman wdio comes to a nursery concern knows
exactl.v what she wants. Women's clubs and garden clubs liave

done niiicdi to educate a Avoman not only as to wliat she wants

but as to the correct nomenclature and characteristics of the

varieties desired. You are no longer dealing with a person who
does not know what she wants. So 1 say that the gardener, to

be of rial value, nuist continually strive to improve his knowl-

edge and his service; and with this improvement will come the

proper remuneration. The lack of knowledge on the part of

people Avlio are procurable to do the actual work of gardening-

is doing more perliaps to prevent the growth and ])rogress of

horticulture in America than anything else. There are nniny men
who are properl>- equipped for it. but that does no credit to

.America. It is a cuiious fact that all tile cITort of real value-
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that has been made in America has been made, as a ride, by
men who were trained in Enrope and wlio learned tlieir work
under the proper conditions and in tlie tlioronyh manner in wliicli

they were trained up. \\'e have some notable instances of great
financial success, in business in general, among men who were
raised and reared under American conditions; but our lack of
doing things tliorongidy is responsible perhaps for the lack of
advancement in horticulture and agriculture in this country.

"I might talk all the afternoon upon the growth of agriculture.
I am more familiar with that topic than with motor plowing,
soil formation. cheniic;il fertilization, etc. Those subjects may
be dwelt ujion for hours. But I want, from my viewpoint, to
advise that men who equip themselves for service as gardeners
make an etTort to know all that is possible in the profession of
gardening. Some men may know gardening, some know motors.
some know golf links, some know tree surgery, some know
strains, some are entomologists and what not; but the gardener,
to be perfectly equipped, must know much of each of these.

•'As a last thought I wish to quote the expression of some
great man who has said: 'We do what we are on account of im-
pulses given us by previous training, previous acts or conditions,
under which we live and have lived.' So I advise: Know what
you want to do. hold that thought firmly and do each day what
should be done; and every sunset will see you that much nearer
the goal, whether it be in gardening or any other profession. I

thanic j'ou for your attention." (Long continued applause.)
On motion, the thanks of the association were voted to Mr.

Therkildson for his interesting address.
The next Inisiness was tlie reading of a paper prepared by Mr.

Richard Vincent, Jr.. of Whitemarsh, Md., on "The Gardener of
the Past and the Future."
The paper was read by Secretary Kbel and listened to with

much interest. (This paper is published in another column of
this issue.)

On motion, duly seconded, a vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Vincent for his paper.

The last session of the afternoon convention was in the nature
of an instructive entertainment wdien Robert I'ylf. president of
Tlie Conard & Jones ("'onipany. delivered his lecture on "Roses at
Home and Abroad " The illustr:itions of some of our best roses,
and most noteworthy rose gardens in this country and Europe,
were for the most part in color, and contained many suggestive
ideas with reference to layout, arrangement, etc.

First of all. Mr. Pyle ' described the Rose Festival ^^"eek of
Portland. Ore., picturing first the luxuriance of roses with which
even the streets there are beautified, and then showing the jiarades
and automobiles, bores-drawn vehicles, children, etc.. to wiiich the
entire week is given over, with views of rose gardens down
through California, and then East throughout Xew England.
Mr. Pyle took his audience to the rose gi-owers of England, where
he had visited the nurseries of AVm. Paul e^ Sons, of Waltham
Cross: of Hugh Dickson, of Belfast, Ireland, and Alexander Dick-
son, of Newtonards; of S. Mc(;re<ly & .Sons, of Portadow^n, Ire-
land. He then described the great popularity of flower shows and
rose shows in England, showing an attendance of no less than
2.O0O people ten miuntcs after the opening lionr on the day when
the admission price was one guinea (over $.5 apiece).
Then crossing tlu- English Channel to France he described the

International Rose Show, where judges meet from all tlie nations
in the Bagatelle Rose (Jarden. belonging to the city of Paris,
in a park that is now overrun with sheep, or was, in ex|iectatioii

of the siege of that city; then through the nurseries of France,
especially those devoted to rose growing in Orleans, including
the Lev;.vasseurs. Barbiers. Benards and others; to the Lyon,
famous for the roses of Pernet-Ducher, whose work in origiiint

ing such roses as Sunburst. Willowmere. and many others with
which we are familiar, was applauded. Hence, down the Rhine
through Germany, into Luxembourg, among the !;rcat growers
of that country, and later he described in detail with colored
illustrations the beautiful garden of Monsieur Gravereaux, the
Roseraie de L'Hay, near Paris, viith something like fi.non differ-

ent varieties, and five to six acres devoted to the rose in the
greatest variety of arrangement.

Jlr. Pyle then brought his hearers back to .\merica. described
the success of the garden in Elizabeth Park, at Hartford. Conn.,
and the popularity which led no less than 3.1.00(1 people of Hart-
ford and the surrounding country to visit on one Sunday this
wonderful garden, the roses of which cover no more than one
acre.

With this as an example, and telling about the work which
they have already launched, he described the efforts being made
by the American Rose Society, who are now establishing an
experimental rose garden in connection with the Department of
Agriculture, at Washington, D. C. and Cornell University, and
also with the Minneapolis Park Board, where all varieties can
be tested and compared, and results distrilnited by bulletins to
the people of the country. Mr. Pyle claimed that work of this

kind, making it possible for the average citizen to see what can
be done with roses, would send thousands of them home to do
likewise in their own gardens, and would arouse the interest in

this flower to an extent little as yet appreciated. He concluded
with an appeal that his hearers should join in and support the
work of tlie American Rose Society.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer was tendered amid applause.

The annual banquet of the association was held on Wednesday
evening in Ilorticnltnral Hall, about one hundred members and
friends, which included a number of ladies, attending. The ban-
quet hall was beautifully decorated with plants and cut flowers,

the work of the local Committee on Arrangements—Messrs.
Logan. Kleinlieinz, Dodds and Rust. One of Philadelphia's well-

known caterers supplied the menu, which was an excellent one,

and every one appeared well satisfied with the manner in which
the inner man was provided for.

At the conclusion of the dinner Preside nt Waite introduced
J. Otto Thilow as toastmaster. Mr. Thilow proved himself an
able master of ceremonies. President-elect John W. Everitt wag
called on to respond to tlie toast "The National Association o/
Gardeners"; then followed Robert Craig to the toast "Our Horti-
culturists"; James Ma<\\[acliaii. "Our Retiring President"; Wal-
lace K. Pier3(.ii. "Tlie .American Rose Society": \^illianl Klein-
lieinz. "The Chiysanthemum Society of America": S. MeniI'dson
Median. "The Xurscrymen"; Richard Vincent. Jr.. "Difl'erent

Kinds of Compensation"; .lohn Westcott. "The Florist": Paul
Hucbner. "The Railroad Gardener"; Henry Mieliell. ''The Seeds-
men"; Arthur Smith, "The Ladies"; Charles Seybold. "The Gar-
dener's Influence in a Community"; i^ieorge C. Watson. "The
Human Side of the Gardener."
W. J. Collins pro\ided entertainment during the evening by

rendering some old Scotch airs. Dr. P. H. Lane and Robert Ciaig
also entertained the diners with a duet which brought forth

much amusement.
Those who have been present at the former banquets of the

association voted the Philadelphia event one of the most success-

ful ever held.

Greetings were received and read from the ftdlowing: President
Theodore Wirtli. Jlinneapolis, Minn.; President-elect Patrick
Welch, Boston, ilass.: Secretary John Young. Xew York. X. Y.,

of the .Societv of American Florists; Charles H. Tottv, Madison,
X. J.; \\'illiam F. Gude. A\'ashington, D. C; J. K. :\I. L. Farquhar.
Boston. Mass.; Frank R. Pierson, Tarrytown. X. Y. : William J.

Stewart, Boston, M;iss. ; J. Austin Shaw, Brooklyn. X. Y.

On Thursday morning the members assembled in the club rooms
of the Philadelphia Florists' Club for the bowling tournament, the-

contest lasting throughout the forenoon. John W. Everitt won
President Waite's prize for the highest score. The ten high scores

for which prizes were awarded were as follows: .lohn W. Everitt,

167. 191, ISO; John H. Dodds. 210. 148. 177: William Robertson,
178. 176. 1.51; Samuel Batchelor. 171. 154, 170: Cliarles Seybold,,

170, 167. 132; James Stuart. 157, 142. 1.54; Thomas Aitcliison,

151. 118. 168: John F. Johnston. 147. 123. 161; .Joseph Manda,
145, 122, 144; L. Ottman, 122, 140, 103.

Thursday afternoon some of the visiting members journeyed to

the P. A. B. Widener. John Wanamaker and the Clement B..

Xewbold estates. Others visited the Dreer Xurseries. Riverton,

X. .T. ; the Andorra Xurseries, Chestnut Hill. Pa., and the Miehell

Trial Grounds, Andalusia, Pa.

The meeting of the Executive Board was held at the Hotel
Walton on Wednesday forenoon, preceding the annual meeting.
Tlic invitation of the Society of American Florists to affiliate

with that body was brought up for consideration, and it was de-

cided to defer action on it and first study the benefits the Xa-
tional Association of Gardeners would derive through affiliating

with another organization.

It was decided to publish a list of the membership of the

X. A. G. in the March issue of the official organ, The G.^edener's-

Chronicle of Amekica. The question of providing a suitable but-

ton or emblem for members was discussed, and the subject laid

over for future consideration.

The Committee on Awards reported as follows:

Assdcidtioii's icrli/ifatr, for nine nf ccniatiitiis. Mrs. C. Edward
Akehurst. Asaucialiott's certificate, for a vase of roses, "Jonkherr
L. Mock," exhihiteil hy the >S'. Peiniock-Mcchaii Codiiwiiii. Philo'

detphia. Pa. (ipccinl mention, for a rase of siiujle eliriisunthrmums

"Marguerite Waite'' and a vase of "Erlanffea tomentosa," ej-hihited

1)1/ ^yiUiam If. Waite. Yonkers, N. Y. ffpeeial mention, for a dis-

play of roses and mi(/nonettp by >S'. Pennock-Meehan Company.
Special mention, for a fine display of ferns and foliage plants to

Henry A. Dreer, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Special mention, for a

display of high-grade hulhs, flowering shruis, etc., to Hosea Wat-
ercr, Philadelphia, Pa.
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The committee was not ahle to piixs mi viinidlinii "AIic(," c.r-

hihitctl hy Peter Fisher, Ellis, Muss., as the /lowers urriied in had
condition.

[WILLIAM KLEINHEIXZ,
JAMES STUART.

Committee on Meritorious Exhihits.

Tlie Cuiiiniiltec on Final Resolutions rcjioi'tod as follows:

"Whercux. The Iforlirultiiral Socict!/ of Penusijlrdnid has so

gencruuslij prorUled us with fucilities u-ithiii its building for the

holdinij of our annuul rourrntion and unnuul banquet.
"Ixcsi.ln d. Tlint the Xiitional Assuciiition of Gardeners tender to

the Horticultural Socictii of I'ennxi/liunia n hearty rote of tlianks

and appreciation; and
"^yhereas, The Philadelphia l-'lorixl.i' Club tendered to our mem-

bers the use of its clubrooni during their stay in Philadelphia and
its bondiuy alleys for our bowling tournament.
"Resoh( d. Thai tin Xational Association of Clardeners tender to

the Philadelphia lloristx' Club a hearty rote of thanl;s and ap-
preciation.

"Resolred. That the association tender a hearty vote of thanks
and appreciation to 11'. Frank Therkildson, Philadelphia. Pa., for

his instructive address; to Ri<hard- Vincent, Jr., for his interesting

paper; Robert I'yle, West (Irore, Pa., for his entertaining illus-

trated lecture at our conrention; to J. Otto Thilow. Philaddphia,
Pa., for his ahle serriees as toastmaster at our baiu/uct; to David
Rust for his valuable services before and during the convention

;

and to the local Committee on Arrangements, Thomas 11'. Logan,
William Kleiuhcinz and John II. Dodds."

A LFXAXnER MacEENZIE,
ARTHUR SMITH.
JOHN F. JOHXSTOX.
Committee on Final Resolutions.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

Arthur C. Ruzicka has secured the position of head
Island. Considerable new development work is under
gardener on the C. Oliver Iselin estate, Glenhead, Long
wa\' on this place with some new glass under course of

construction.

William H. Griffiths, secretary of the Lake Geneva
Gardeners' and Foremen's Association, and superinten-

dent of "Altavista Farm," Lake Geneva, Wis., became
the proud father of a bouncing boy the early part of this

month.
-I- ^ -1^

Allan B. Jenkins resigned his position on December
1 as superintendent on the Bryce Estate, Roslyn, N. Y.,

and James McKay who was succeeded by Air. Jenkins

has been reappointed to the position.
* * :!:

John B. Sullivan, gardener to Charles T. Hoffman,
Newport, R. I., is reported as slated for the appointment
of postniaster of that city. Mr. Sullivan has served his

community in the past as a member of the state legisla-

ture.

Edward T. ATcCarroll has been appointed superinten-

dent of the D. Tatum estate. Glen Cove, N. Y.
^ ^ ^

William H. Waite, whose contract terminates with

Samuel Untermayer on January 1, has resigned his posi-

tion as superintendent of the Untermeyer estate, "Grey-
stone," Yonkers, N. Y., to take effect January 1. Thomas
Hatton, who recently arrived in this country from Eng-
land, succeeds him. At this writing Mr. Waite has not

decided as to his future plans.

Otto Schubert, head gardener on the Sim Estate,

Houston, Texas, has succeeded in growing some floral

and nursery stock which it was heretofore believed im-
possible to produce in the semi-tropical climate of his

territory. His 'munis and .\merican Beauties this year,

it is said, would have been hard to surpass even in exhibi-

tion classes.

THE GARDENER OF THE PAST AND FUTURE.
By Ricii.\uu X'incent, Jr.

The gardener of long ago and the gardener of today

are really two distinct beings in many ways. The old-

timer had many things to contend with that the pres-

ent-day gardener or florist knows nothing of, unless,

like myself, he lived in those so-called good old days.

We well rememlier the duties that were expected of

the foreman or manager, let alone the apprentice boy.

We used to work from daylight to dark in the long

w intertime. then go to supper and return, make labels^

stoke the fires and do other odd jobs for an hour or

two. But with all this, our great success and achieve-

ments in this country were brought about by men
trained in this hard school of learning, men who have
made a name for themselves, both as florists and gar-

deners, that has gone the world over.

The work and accomplishments of the so-called col-

lege graduate, the kid-gloved farmers or gardeners
that many of them are—not that a college education

is not a good thing to have—nine times out of ten

cannot compete with the hard practical knowledge
that is gained by contact with mother earth. Though
she stains the hands and clothes with her brown soil,

it is guild to come in contact with her for it leads the

bright mind into .investigation and research, clearing

it of ignorance of many things that the man that gets

only book or superficial knowledge has no idea of.

Let us not, however, cry down any of our young
men that are honestly trying by all means at their

command to make good gardeners, but let us teach

them to drive the spade into the soil of thought, that

light may come, and not ignorance, of the workings
of nature and nature's ways, so that they may become
even better and brighter gardeners than the race of

gardeners tjiat have preceded them.
One of the causes of frequent complaints is the in-

efficiency of those claiming to be gardeners and land-

scape architects, who really lack the first fundamental
principles of the occupation they aspire to and are

only a disgrace to our noble profession.

Too many places have been spoiled by just such men
and you can see such places everyday in traveling

about, that, were they planted by a thorough gardener,

they would be places of beauty and a joy to the owner
thereof ; but, instead of that, they are a worry and
make his heart sore. No wonder with cases of this

kind, that many hesitate before putting their money
into it. Then again, we have men on many estates, as

head gardener or superintendent, whose hands are

often tied by the help he has, being too indifferent to

give value received ; all some being fit for is to hold up
a hoe or spade a few short hours in a day, more
anxious about the week's pay than any part of the

performance that they have to do for it. Of course,

there are exceptions ; the employers may- expect too

much, but we find more often that there is not suf-

ficient given, to justify the cost to the owner. Where
the manager aspires to make himself useful to his em-
ployer, his true worth is recognized sooner or later.

Therefore, let us teach our young men coming up to

strive to elevate themselves, and their profession, that

they may have the respect of the world at large. May
we do our part to make it brighter and better to live

in as our forefathers did for us, using all the scien-

tific knowdedge available, that the products of our

gardens and greenhouses may be better and more be

accomplished with less labor.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

G. S, AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn. R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.

Beginning with the .Tanuary number, an illustrated article will
be published each month, descriptive of the park systems of vari-
ous Pacific Coast cities. These will continue until convention
time, and are intended to inform the membership as to what is

in store for them in connection witli the trip to next year's con-
vention as well as to stimulate interest in members making the
entire coast circuit, via the Pacific iS'orthwest, either going or
returning, which can be done at but slight additional expense.

Tile proceedings of the Newburgh-New York convention, which
the secretary expected to liavc printed and in the members' hands
by this time, will not be out until January. Failure to receive
photos of all members of the Executive Board is responsible for
the immediate delay.

Tlie membership roster in a new form which will probably be
pleasing to the members, will be off the press this month.

The cities ot San Diego, Cal.. and Tacoma, Wash., have been
added to tlie list of sustaining members recently, following
solicitation by the secretary. An effort is being made to enroll
.all of the coast cities, and it is probable that several others will
be added in the near future.

This will insure a hearty reception at the various cities for dele-
.gates attending next year's convention.

The annual report of Superintendent (Jeorge A. Parker, of Hart-
ford, recently distributcil slionld l>e read l)y every |iark executive.

Jlr. Parker is botli original and unique in his methods and con-
•clusions, and his observations are wortliy of .serious consideration.
His chajiter on "Milestones in Park Develoiiment" is especially
good and will be published in full in these columns.

J. Henderson, superintendent of Mt. Royal Park at iloutreal.
writes to say that he is well pleased with the change of official

organ, and likes this magazine very much. Jlany others have
written in the same vein, which is, of course, pleasing to the
officers, who Iiad a duty tluust upon tliem by the convention,
acting according to their best judgment, and were temporarily
criticised liy >iiiiie wlio did not fiillv iiiideistaiid the situatinii.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS

.John W. ]!)uncan, past president of tlie association, is still

superintendent at Spokane, Wash., and has just closed a busy
year of improvement work. An extension fund of a million dollars
for pai'k purpo-es became available two years ago. and while a

•considerable amount of it was spent for land, Mr. Duncan Avas
able to add a .sold course, athletic stadium, several phiysrouuds
and new park buildings. Early in the spring 5Ir. Duncan will

give us ail illrstrated article which will prove why meifibers at-
tending next year's convention should stop off in Sprkaiie.

A. A. Fi.sk. superintendent at Eaciue, Wis., who created such a
sensation at the Xewburgh convention with his wliite .suit, now
springs another surprise with the announcement of tlie arrixal
of a little stranger in Ids household, Jessie Louise Fisk. The
Fisk smile, well known to convention attendants, is probably
just a little broader about this time.

Richard Iwerson. formerly superintendent at Calgary. Canada,
has secured a position in charge of landscape work for the Wash-
ington Xurseiy Company at Toppenish, Wash.

Emil T. ]\Iische, for many years' su])criiiteiiileiit at Portland
Ore., has a new jiosition and a new title as the result of changes
following the adoption of a commission form of government. " A
•commissioner of public affairs is now at the head of the park
department, anil ilr. ilische is to serve in the future as con
suiting landscape architect for the department, engaging in
private work as well.

Bernard Rifkin, the lost member, supposedly superintendent at
Eeading. Pa., has been located at Pottsville, Pa., the information
lieing supplied by Chas. A. Seybold. of Wilkes-Barre.

Mr. Seybold. formerly in charge of Carroll Park at Baltimore,
is now supervisor of the Bureau of Public Parks at Wilkes-Barre.

J. W. Thompson, superintendent at Seattle for ten years, and
who has been passing up the last few conventions because he
has been so busy spending four million dcdiars of extension
funds, will have an illustrated article on what he has accom-
plished, in a future number of this magazine.

Jlr. Thompson is one of the charter members of the associa-

tion and is looking forward to next year's convention on the
Coast, and hopes that all of the old-timers and new ones also,

will come bv wav of Seattle.

C. K. Brock, superintendent at Houston, Tex., reports activity

in ]iark lines in his city, .^2.50,000 in bonds having recently been
voted for park improvements. One of tlie new features to be
added was a Zoo in Woodland Park. One of Houston's citizens,

a Mr. George H. Herman, recently died and be(|ueatlied to the
city for park purposes a prominent city block, on condition that
no destitute person found in the jiark should lie arrested or

molested, ilr. Brock is one of the few members we have in

Southern cities, a very promising field, which the association has
overlooked in years past.

G. Hennenhofer, superintendent of Pueblo. Colo., is very
anxious that members attending ne.xt year's convention should
plan their route via the Colorado cities and stop ofi' at Pueblo.
When the association met in Denver in 1913 many promised

to stop over in Pueblo, and Mr. Hennenhofer rushed home to be
on hand to entertain them, but not a soul showed up, although
many passed through Pueblo on the return trip. It is to be
hoped that next year some of the luemliers will put Pueblo
nil their list of sto]i-overs.

MILE STONES IN PARK DEVELOPMENT.
By George .\. F.arker.*

The mile stones in tlie development of "Municipal
Parks" seems to have been as follows :

1. 1850 when the thotight was a single large park
that would bring country influences and rural scenes
into the midst of city conditions.

2. 1875 when a series of separate parks was con-
ceived.

3. 1890 when large park reservations with connect-
ing parkways or bnulevards took form.

4. 1900 when playgrounds and outdoor gymnasiums
became popular.

5. 1910 when park work incltided ptiblic recreation,

so that now the word "parks" is fast becoming to

mean all those things needed for the people and for

each group of people for their recreation in outdoor
life, that is so essential to health and happiness.

With each mile stone passed, the meaning of the

different words and terms tised has increased, and the

motif that has led the workers forward has changed,

so that now it seems necessary to re-state the inotif

and re-define some of the terms.

The parks of a cit}^, the influences they exert and
the services they render are fast coming to mean all

plant and tree life, lawns and decorative grounds,
whether ptiblic or private, that are within a city. This
conception justifies the Park Department furnishitig

at slightly above cost loam, sod, or other materials for

the improvements of private grounds, for such im-
provements add just so much beauty of the city, mak-

*Extract from his annu.il report as Superintendent of Parks, Hartford,
Conn.
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ing it niDre desirable to li\'e in, which is the fuiula-

niental motif under all yiark work. P'urtherniore, this

conception of park service makes every man's home
become i)art of the park system, and connects his front

yard with the public parks by means of the street tree

planting and park strips, thereby providing a channel

of influence between the park dejiartment and the pri-

vate home, similar to that which exists between the

street, water and sewer de])artinents.

History demonstrates, and observation conlirnis the

fact that the influence of ])lant life and rural scenes are

essential to strong enduring, well regulated and well

balanced home life. Those cities that have amjile park
and recreation systems well distributed, developed and
maintained, have raised the stanchird of the character

of its citizens.

Gradualh' and almost unconscioiisl}' recreation work
has come to be a part of park work. It came first, be-

cause parks were open grounds, and recreation needed
open grounds : but as the work has gone on, the reali-

zation has come that park and recreation rec[uirements

are so closely related and united, that neither can be

successfully maintained without the other.

What then is now meant by recreation? Much has

been written about "Municipal Recreation," esjjecially

during the last ten years. At first it meant pla)- for

children, but its meaning has exjianded until now it

includes whatever is done during the leisure hours of

the people as individuals, or as groups, or as a whole.

It has three divisions

:

1. Private recreation which takes place at home or

sociallv with friends and neighbors, and in which the

public has m i part.

2. Public recreation privately owned and explniled

for private gain.

3. Public recreation publicly owned, which is either

free or furnished at cost or nearly so.

Recreation is helpful in four ways;
First. It provides the means for growth in children,

and gives an even development of mind and body. A
boy is the man in the making. To form him, ])arents

and teachers try to mold his habits and character.

Work and study are but outside influences and forces

to lead or compel him to fit into the mold wdiich has

been nre-determined. In doing so there are used onlv

a comparatively small proportion of the number of

muscles and faculties that go to make up the boy.

Recreation allows for free use of all those muscles

that are not sufficiently used in work and study. It

responds to nature's call to move or to atrophy. It is

a force within, working out. Work and study are

forces without working in. Lloth are needed to make
the man.

Second. Recreation provided refreshment and res-

toration to the tired or over-strained body and mind.

Nature will replace used or abused muscles and tis-

sues, if suitable rest is given them, and used or

])artiallv used muscles and tissues have exercise.

Recreation provides just this. It may consist of

just comfortably resting in the fresh air, or

ieisurelv walking about, or something that makes one

forget himself. It may be music or entertainment, or

exercise, but whatever it is, it nuist be ot une's ')wn

free will and accord.

Third. Recreation prevents evils and weaknesses of a

city, providing it is sufficient to provide wholesome
and amjile o])])ortunity to do so. The great majority

of people prefer good to evil, if an overwrought body
or mind and environments do not lead him otherwise.

If the recreation provisions of a city are as sufficiently

prcjvided for as is the fire department for fighting fires,

the\- will prevent or destroy evil weaknesses as eft'ect-

iveiv as the fire department does fire. But too often

the recreation provision is no better prepared to do its

work than the fire dejiartment would be if it had only

a hand pump and a bucket brigade.

I'^ourth. Recreation is the balance wheel for work
and plav. Any machine which is subjected to irregular

work, needs a regulator or balance wheel or both.

Machines that do not have them must find a balance

Ijetween their endurance and the power which drives

them, otherwise they are destroyed by the force which
was given them to use. The mission of a balance

wheel is to store up force when not needed, to give it

back when it is. Work and study are the constructive

forces of a city. They are irregular in their eft'ect

u])on the human body and mind, and differ widely as

to their re(|uirements and application. Recreation
stores up human energy when in abundance, and gives

it out when the strain comes.

TEX.\S ST.\TK Fl.OWF.R SHOW. III.Ili I\ HOUSTON', TKXAS. IH-RIXC TUr.Il KK WKKK. (SEE PACE iU9.)



City Forestry in Chicago
By J. H. Prost. Supt. of

Before the fire of 1871, the residence streets of Chi-
cago were so well planted with trees as to suggest the
civic motto, "Urbs in Horto"—A City Set in a Garden.
The fire destroyed a large majority of these mag-

nificent trees, which were never properly replaced.
Chicago, in its rapid commercial and industrial devel-
opment, sought to supply its aesthetic needs and up-
hold this civic motto by establishing elaborate play-

grounds, beautiful parks and extensive boulevard sys-

tems ; and while these are necessary and beautiful
features of which we may well feel proud, yet in ac-
complishing all this we have thoughtlessly neglected
what may be considered the back yard or living por-
tion of the city, overlooking those features of the

"City Beautiful" wliich become a joy and comfort to

the masses.
Trees planted in front of every home in the city cost

but a mere trifle, and the benefits derived therefrom
are inestimable, when compared to the cost and bene-
fits of the parks, playgrounds and boulevards, and
every city, as many have, could well aft'ord to make
this its first endeavor toward a "City Beautiful."

By making trees a part of the daily life of our citi-

zens, we are not only beautifying the cit}-, bettering
its health conditions, increasing the value of real

estate ; but we are also educating our people to better
appreciate, respect and enjoy our parks.

The home and school are the greatest educational
factors of a community, and whatever is for the per-
manent good of the city should begin at home and in

the school.

In Chicago we have some fifty or more civic im-
provement organizations, covering all parts of the
city, and these are again affiliated, forming a league
of improveinent associations.

These associations have long realized that the street

tree is an indispensable factor in making the city more
habitable and essential to an ideal residence street.

In 1904 a Chicago "Tree Planting Society" was or-

ganized to promote the planting and care of street
trees. It published and distributed a circular setting
forth the reasons why trees should be planted.

But definite results were not obtained until Janu-
ary, 1909, when the Chicago Woman's Club put forth

determined efforts to establish an office for the mu-
nicipal control of street trees ; by calling a meeting at
which there was appointed the Chicago Tree Commit-
tee, made up of thirty citizens representing many
prominent clubs and societies, with Franklin Mac-
Veagh, former Secretary of the Treasury, as chair-
man. This body proposed to ex-Mayor Bussee, the
adoption of an ordinance concerning trees and shrub-
bery in the streets of the city. The proposition was
approved by the Mayor and on his recommendation
the City Council, March 21, unanimously adopted an
ordinance as drafted by the Tree Committee.

It was agreed by the Mayor and citizens interested
that the work ought to be placed in charge of the
Special Park Commission, as its work for small parks
and playgrounds already extended over the entire
city, besides possessing the necessary facilities and ex-
perience in the subject.

The ordinance accordingly gives control of the
trees in the streets to the Special Park Commission,
authorizes it to appoint a City Forester, who is to di-

rect, assist and advise persons wishing to plant trees,

Parks and City Forester.

and to have general charge of the care of the trees in

the streets.

The ordinance further provides that the City For-
ester shall superintend, regulate and encourage the

preservation, culture and planting of shade and orna-
mental trees and shrubbery in the parkways of the
city of Chicago.

It shall be the duty of owners of lots within whose
lot lines trees are growing to keep them trimmed, so

that they shall not interfere with the passage of light

from the street lamps, and that dead or living limbs
shall not overhaul the street or sidewalk so as to in-

terfere with the proper use of the same.

Before planting trees in the parkways of the city's

streets a written permit must be obtained from the

City Forester, this being for the purpose of control-

ling the variety, size and character of tree planted.

Trees must not be planted nearer together than twen-
ty-five feet in any case.

Gas companies, upon notice, must repair any leak
in their gas pipes that may endanger the trees in the
parkways.
No stone, cement or other material shall be per-

mitted in the parkways which may endanger the life

of trees in such parkways. An open space not less

than two feet in width must be left around any tree

planted in the sidewalk space.

Persons carrying on building operations must pro-
tect exposed trees in the streets with guards so that
they shall not be injured.

X'iolations of the ordinance are punishable by a fine

of not less than $5, nor more tlian $100, for each
offense.

U]jon assuming the duties of the office in May, 1909,

it was found that the Special Park Commission, by tlu

passing of this ordinance, had added to its supervision

about 1,486 miles of parkway lying along improved
streets, and 1,370 miles of parkway lying along unim-
proved streets and 1,415 miles of alley.

Eighty thousand (80,000) would be a fair guess as

to the number of trees growing in the parkways of

Chicago.
The department was immediately called upon to give

advice to citizens planning the planting of trees and
shrubbery in the parkways, to consult with neighbor-
hood and street improvement associations who de-
sired advice on planting, and these clubs also arranged
for meetings of property owners, where an outline of
the purpose and activities of the office were given in

addition to information on street tree planting. Our
eiiforts were next directed toward informing citizens,

police department and public utility corporations of

the passage, purpose and contents of the ordinance,
and to arouse an appreciation of the services this new
department could render our citizens.

Realizing the vast importance of this work, the ex-

tent of territory covered, and the unlimited possibili-

ties, I was determined to fortify the office with as
much available information on city tree work as could
be gathered. To this end the foresters of a number of

cities courteously gave me invaluable information
and suggestions.

W^ashington, of course, affords the best op]iortuni-

ties for the study of city street tree work, and the se-

cret of their success lies in the fact that they have had
the money, the nursery and the man.
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Lack of municipal cuiUrul and jjlaiUing regulations

has imposed upon Chicago an unnecessarily large

number of soft wood trees. Then, too, we find elms,

ash, catalpas, Carolina poplars and cottonwood trees

are mixed along the same street and varying greatly

in size in the same block, and this treatment is not un-

common even in the most choice residence districts.

Stumps and dead trees have stood in the parkways
for years, becoming an eyesore and menace to the

public. Many of these trees were killed by gas leaks,

while others have been outrageously mutilated by
careless and indiiiferent citizens and the various public

utility corporations.

Those dead, dying and unsightl\- trees have in many
cases discouraged antl prejudiced our citizens against

the planting of new trees, and they have become in-

<lififerent and unappreciative of the beauty and com-
fort to be enjoA-ed in well-planted streets.

A series of instructional pamphlets were printed for

free distribution ; the first outlining the inception of

the movement and the ordinance ; the second, "The
Call for Trees," attempts to tell how trees make a city

more beautiful, healthier, wealthier and stinnilate civic

pride : the third is intended to impress our citizens with

the existing barrenness of certain streets, the causes

which have combined to bring about these conditions

;

suggesting preventive remedies and directions for the

proper removal of dead trees and the trimming of un-

sightly ones ; the fourth gives some idea of "What,
Where, When and How to Plant"; the fifth helps for

the City Beautiful—tells Ikjw tn make "tlardens in

Avindows, on porches and in front and back yards."

These pamphlets hurriedly compiled have neces-

sarily been brief. The demand for them has been so

great, however, that a second and in two cases a third

addition has been printed.

Our newspapers have given this movement their

hearty support. Our police department has acted

prom])tly in reporting and pr(jhil)iting violations of

the ordinances and the telejihone and electric light

companies have co-operated by jM'inting their own ])er-

nnit forms as recommended by the department.

Many of our improvement associations and women's
clubs have arranged for lectures on City Tree Plant-

ing. These talks usually are given in the evening, are

instructional rather than amusing. During the year

1910 about 75 of these illustrated lectures were de-

livered before improvement associations, women's
•clubs and the ])ublic schools.

Last year 385,000 catalpa speciosa seedlings were
planted by the children of Chicago. These were sup-

|)lie(l to them at a cost of one cent. And after mak-
ing many inquiries I feel safe in stating that this plant-

ing was so carefully done and the seedlings were so

well taken care of that at least 80 per cent, of them
survived. Facts have come to my attention showing
that the little trees suffered from altogether too much
care. In one case a little boy five years old was so in-

tensely interested that he pulled his little tree up by
the roots each day to see how much it had grown. In

another case a little girl picked ofif the leaves from
her own little trees and pressed them in a book. This
affection was disastrous to the little tree, of course.

This year 300,000 Russian mulberry seedlings were
planted, and I am sure each child took a great interest

in its own little tree which it planted or helped to

plant, and they will afford them great pleasure to see

the tiny tree grow, feel proud of their share in the

celebration of Arbor Day. But the child's interest

does not stop here, for long after its hajipy childhood
cdavs are over it will eagerly watch the returning bvuls

each spring, and during the summer while watching
other children plan beneath its spreading branches the

full meaning of tree planting is realized.

This tells the story of why I have encouraged the

wholesale planting of jienny trees by the children on
Arbor Day.
The appreciation of things useful and things beauti-

ful should begin at home and become a part of our

everydav life. Thus, with our residence streets well

])lanted with the proper varieties of trees, the young
can grow up knowing, respecting and appreciating the

tree for its usefulness, learn to admire its beauty of

form and color, and in this way we may instill a pa-

triotism that will mean a love for the home and a love

for the cit^-.

JOHN McLAREN ACHIEVES ANOTHER
SUCCESS.

John McLaren, world-famous landscape gardener,

who transformed the Golden Gate Park at San Fran-

cisco from a barren waste of sand dunes into one of

the greatest parks in the world, is converting the

grounds of the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-

tion into a Garden of Eden. Hundreds of thousands

of rare trees and millions of blossoming shrubs and
flowers are already growing upon the exposition site,

and it ajipears as though the grt)und had been cultured

JOHN McLAREN.

for years. There are giant tree ferns from Australia,

rhododendrons from England, huge creoIe palms from

Cuba in the collection. Mr. McLaren knows the life

of the plant from seed to flower. Today the exposi-

tion grounds are like a city of shimmering green

domes and red-tiled roofs, set in gardens such as are

only possible to produce in California. For the great

golden garden of the main entrance plaza over 700,000

golden flowering plants have been ]ilanted. In the

Court of Palms more than 50,000 Spanish iris yellow

wall-flowers are set out in addition to some 200,000

yellow pansies, 100,000 yellow daffodils and 100,000

yellow poppies. In the Court of Flowers, we are told,

50,000 golden tulips, 150,000 golden poppies and 50,000

daft'odi'ls will meet the visitor's gaze. It is estimated

that a thousand staghorn ferns, 400 species of orchids

from the Philippines, 200,000 trees and flowering

shrubs and nearly 2,000,000 bulbs, with thousands of

palms, are used to make the setting for the palaces.
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HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

"WINTER INJURY" OF TREES.
It is a matter of common observation that many of our forest

and cultivated trees suffer at times from the effects of severe

cold, of sudden and extreme temperature changes in winter.

Properly the term "Winter Injury" must include injury to all

parts of the tree, such as winter killing of the tips of branches,

root injury and injuries tu the trunk; but in this paper oidy the

latter will be considered.

Uf injuries to the trunk there ma}- be said to lie tlircc types

—

frost clefts, sun scald and crown rot.

Frost clefts or craclvs are, as their name indicates, longitudinal

cracks in the trunk formed under the inlluence of extreme cold.

They are usually, though not always, evident externally, pro-

ducing a corresponding crack in tlie bark.

Such cracks are believed to be due to a greater contraction of

the tree trunk in a tangential direction than in a radial direction.

Professor Miiller Thuegan offers an explanation of this uneiiual
contraction in the anatomical structure of the trunk. A cross

section of any woody stem shows radiating lines of fibro-vascular

bundles, composed of comparativelj' firm cells, separated from
each other by strips of softer tissue, the medullary rays. Lou-
traction of a tree trunk under the inlluence of cold is due to a
loss of water consequent to freezing; tlie medullary tissue loses

water more readily, and thus contracts nifire rapidly tlian the
tissue of the cascular biuidles, then, would naturally resist a

tendency to radial contraction; tangential contraction, on the
other hand, could readily take place, due to tlie interspersion be-

tween the bundles of the easily contracting mc<Iullary rays.

When the tension differences thus set up become great enough

—

in other words, when the cold reaches a sufficiently great degree,

a frost crack is formed.
These cracks close on thawing and usually heal rapidly, but

until entirely healed will reopen with a less degree of cold than
tliat which caused the original injury. Thus, if proper weather
conditions prevail the same crack may be reopened during several

successive seasons. Since every time the ei'ack reopens the healed-

over surface is ruptured, and in the new tissue formed at the siib-

sequent healing, is laid down over this, the result of projecting
frost I'idsc or. as tlie (icrnians express it CTrost leister"!. Two
such frost ridges on an oak trunk are shown in the accompanying
pliotograph.

The occurrence of a few mild winters in succession is necessary
to the permanent liealing of a frost crack. It is, of course,
unnecessary to state that even after healing at the surface the
crack still persists in the interior of the tree.

Often after a severe winter injured areas in the bark may be
observed. In such places the bark appears discolored, dead and
loosened from the tree, often s]ilit open, exposing the wood be-
neath. On examination it is fouml lliat (cotex canibinin I and
sometimes a portion of the sap wood has been killed. Such in-

jury is almost invariably confined to the soutliwest of the tree.

Since this is the sunn}' side, the injury is popularly called "sun
scald," and has been ascribed to the action of the sun in warm-
ing up the tissue from a condition of severe cold. In the present
state of knowledge on this subject it is unsafe to make any as-

sertion as to the exact manner in which this injury takes place,

but it is undoubtedly due in some way to the interaction of cold
with heat from the sun's rays. Papid thawing cannot be the
cause, since, contrary to the ])0pular belief, the rate of thawing
of frozen tissue has no effect on the nature or degree of injury
from freezing. That the injury is dependent upon a peculiar set

of climatic factors is evident from the fact that it is unusually
severe and widespread in certain seasons, and entirely absent in

others.

Sun Scald is a serioiis trouble with fruit growers, fruit trees
being particularly susceptible. The initial injury is often fol-

lowed by canker and wood-destroying fungi, making the matter
doubly serious.

Sun Scald occurs chiefly on the trunk or at the crotch of main
branches. A similar injury is often observed at the base, or
crown, of the tree. This also differs from the above type of in-

jury in not being confined to the southwest side. It seems that
the tissue at the crown of a tree is particularly tender and sus-
ceptible to injury from freezing, .'^ince this type of injury is

usually followed by wood-destroying fungi, it has been popularly
designated as (^omi Pot. foliar Rot or Collar Blight, the initial

cause of the injury being lost sight of in the consideration of the
evil that follows. This type of injury is in reality little different
from the former tyjie and the same relative susceptibilit.y of
varieties may be noted. Certain varieties of apple trees, es-

pecially the King, seem to be subject to Crown Rot. even under
the most favoralile conditions.

Obviously, the condition of the tree will inlluence its suscepti-

bility to winter injury.

Trees which have made a late growth and have entered the

winter in an unripened state are particularly liable to injury.

Weather favoring late growth in the fall is thus as much of a

factor as severe or changeable weather in winter.

Unfortunately, in this ease we are dealing with factors beyond
our control, and preventive or remedial measures are necessarily

unsntisfac torv.

—

'J'icc 'I'nll{.

WITHDRAW PROTECTION FROM EUROPEAN STARLING.
In its annual report for the last fiscal year, the Bureau of

]^>iological Survey of the U. S. Department of Agriculture reports

as follows on the European starling:

Introduced into the United States nearl}' twenty-five years
ago, the European starling has gradually extended its range from
Kew York City, and now it is found in the neighboring States

of Connecticut. Kew Jersey. New Y'ork, Penns.ylvania and Massa-
chusetts. During its migrations in search of food it ranges much
farther from the original center and occurs in considerable num-
bers as far south even as the District of- Columbia.
The starling is markedly insectivorous, especially in summer,

and preys upon many noxious varieties. In this respect it is to

be classed among our useful birds. So far as is known, it has not
proved destructive to grain crops, but it is known to be very
fond of small fruits, and as it associates in large flocks, it is

likely to become a pest to the orchardist. In addition, it prefers

tree cavities, boxes, or recesses in buildings for nesting sites,

and thus is brought into direct competition with certain of the
useful native birds, more ]iarticulaiiy the bluebird, iiiir]de mar-
tin, white-bellied swallow, house wren and flicker.

The bird is steadily extending its territory, and it will be wise
to withdraw all protection from it, as has already been done in

Connecticut, New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania, including

the center of its abundance, with a view of checking its increase

and spread. The shipment of these birds from one State to an-

other has been prohibited under heavy penalty by act of Congress.
Under ordinary circumstances, even after all protection is with-
drawn, the bird will probably prove to be capable of taking care

of itself. That ultimately it will spread over a large part of the
United States is highly probable.

A VISIT TO A SNAKE FARM,

One of the most interesting places in Brazil is the Iiistituto de
Butantan. situated among the ilar Mountains, several miles from
Sao Paulo, the second largest city of the republic. This institu-

tion, which costs the Brazilian government more than $40.(in0 a
j'ear, studies the snakes of the countr.v, extracts the poison from
those that are venomous, and changes it into a serum that will

cure those who are bitten by snakes.

There are only two such institutions in the world, the other
lieiiig at Calcutta. India. The Brazilian farm is fourteen years
old. Within the last year the government has built a line new
building that contains a very excellent medical and rhcniical

laboratory.

Outside the building, in a long, rectangular plot, surrounded by
an iron fence and a cemented moat, are sixteen or twent.v bee-

hive-shaped structures of cement; cement paths connect them^
with one another and with the moat. Each of these has four
small doors, with a hole in the centre. Every morning an at-

tendant comes round with a long rod. which has a bent iron hook
on the end. puts it in at the door holes, and removes the doors.
Slowly the snakes come out to creep in the grass, bask in the sun
or swim in the pool. In another park at the side of the building
there are more such houses. In that park are trees, and it is a
remarkable sight to watch those trees. At first you see nothing
but the trees; but the longer you watch them, the more wriggly
tliev become, for they are alive with snakes! The farm has aliout

l.."i(K1 snakes corralled for research purposes.

—

Ijj-ih(iii(i<

.

FERTILIZER RESOURCES OF THE UNITED STATES.

In discussing the fertilizer resources "f the United States, the
Bureau of Soils, U. S. Department of Agriculture, in its annual
report for the fiscal year ending .June 30. 1914. says in part:
While the extraction of pota.sh from such natural silicates as

the feldspars is quite feasible ph.ysically, it is not practicable-

economicallv, unless some other salable product is produced in the
same operation. An investigation into the use of feldspar in the
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen showed promise of a practical

method of producing ammonia simultaneously with potash from
feldspar. The most prcmisina; Aniericnn source of iiotasli. how-
ever, is the annual crop of giant kelps on the Pacific coast. Work-
ing maps have now been made of nearl.y all the commercially
available kelp beds from the Cedros Islands to the Shumagins,
off the Alaskan coast. The area of these beds assre.zates nearly
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400 s(niaie iiiilcs. capablu of yicliliiig aiimuiUy, eitlioi- as diifd

kelp or as pure potassiiiiii c-liloride, over six times tlie present

consumption of soluble potash salts in the United States, or some-

thing more than the world's present total production. The de-

velopment of a great American industry, based on the conserva-

tion and utilization of this important national resource, of funda-

mental ini])ortai](e to the natioruil agricult\Hal interests, seems
now to be a matter of time only.

]f all the coal that is now coked in the United States were
treated in modern liy-product ovens and tlie ammonia thereby
saved, the nitrogen tonnage would be about that now consumed
in the fertilizer trade of the country. While the transition from
the old 'beehive" to the modern furnace method is steadily

progressing, the greater dependence for nitrogen carriers yet re-

mains in cottonseed meal, slaughterhouse b.y-proilucts. fish scrap

and some other less important materials. The growing and in-

sistent demand for more nitrogenous feeds to su]ii)ort the meat
production demanded by the dietary customs of the .American

people is gradually but steadily withdrawing these "organic"

carriers from the command of the fertilizer manufacturers, while

the demand for nitrogen carriers is steadily increasing. 'Ihe

necessity for artificial methods of fixation of atnuisphcric nitro-

gen in the United States is not immediately jiresent. but is ap-

proaching ra])idly. Tt would he premature to announce the re-

sults of the departmenfs investigations as yet. but the types of

material which are of commercial promise for American condi-

tions have been jiretty well worked out and substantial progress

has been made in the investigation of the fundamental technical

factors which must control the production of these particular

types. At the same time investigation is being made of other
possible sources of nitrogen.

Although improvements are being made, the wastage of phos-

phate rock at the mines is still disconcertingly large. Tn Florida,

where the most actively-worked fields are situated, investigations

of the Bureau of Soils have shown that practically 2 pounds of

phosphorus goes to waste for every pound produced in merchant-
able rock. Studies are now being made looking to the recovery
or prevention of some of this wastage by mechanical methods,
while several chemical methods have been carefully investigated.

STUDY OF PLANT ODORS.

A rose b.v au.v other name would smell as sweet and onions and

garlics would be the malodorous delusions and snares that the.v

are even were they called violets and narcissus. What, then, is it

which causes the odors of flowers and the noxious nasal annoy-

ances of molds and other lowly plants? M. Eugene Charabot, the

able chemist, now rushes into the lircach in an attempt to explain

all this.

What is a plant odor? Where does it come from? How is it

<listributed? Why arc some of them fragrant anil uthei's mal-

odorous? After a tiMi-ycar research independently and alnnu with

Al. liebert, M. Charabot now attemjits to answer scmie of these

queries.

'I'liere arc two great .groups of oilorif(>rous vesctation. In the
imi' division the fraurance cnianati-s and is found in the flower of

the plants ; in the other the odors spring from the green parts
or bulbs. The perfuna' of the flowers usually surpasses that found
in the rest of the plant. The rankest compound of villainous smell
that ever offended a no.stril is found in the latter, whereas the
balmiest, most ambrosial bompiet of redolent scents is to lie ob-

tained from flowers.

The odors usuall.v, he says, make their i'arli<'st .aiipcaraui r in the

youna:, green .shoots. Thence they lontinue to accunuilalc until

the plant flowers. Then the odonnis compound migrates from the
leaf into the stem, and thence into the inflorescence .'uid otie\s the

well-known laws of dilt'usion.

WliiMi fertilization of the lilant t.ikes place souje of these oils

are used up by the flowers, while at the same time the green ijarls

are called on to make more of these fragment oils.

The practical oiitcome of this is that to harvest the iierfunie oils

yicdded by tile plant it should be most profitably eanied oul ,iust

before fertilization occurs. For after tliis the odoiMus ])rinciples

appear to descend again into the stem and generally into the or
gans other ihan the flower, 'j'his migration is prnhnbly the with-
ering and drying up of the inflorescences.

If Ihe two learned gentlemen wish to know of the "rankest r oni-

pound of villainous smell that ever offended a nostril" we ilireet

their attention to the flowers of the black Calla, or its near rela-

tive, Amorplirn-hallus Uivieri. If a whiff of these two malodorous
flowers are not sufficient to convince them that "the balmiest, most
amhi'osial liou(|uet of redolent scents" are not found in .some flow-
ers we commend to their investigation those of the Slaphelia and
•of the trojiical pipe vines. ,\gain some of the rierodendi'ons bear
flowers of the most delightful fragrance, while the I'oliaLie has a
.fetid cdor.

—

I'm ifir Garden

A ONE-TREE FARM.

On the borderland of Bolixda is a farm, and a rarely prosperous
one at that, which consists of a single tree. It is a rubber tree

and it supports a family of seven persons in comparative alfluence.

This lone tree has been nursed along for generations, uutil it now
measures about 27 feet in circumference at the base. The daily
yield of caoutchouc is more than twenty-two pounds during the
1"J(> days of Ihe year that the tree can be successfully tapjied, or
almost a ton and a half of this prci'ious product aimually. On the
basis of this yicdd the tree has an estimated valui- of ifliO.OOO. Few
growing things are so t(;nderly guarded.

There is an alligator pear tree in California that is estimated
to be worih about .f20.(100—a tree that is said to employ a press
agent and to carry a life insiu-ance policy. It has been widely
heralded as the tree of trees, and cuttings from it are sold for al-

most their weight in gold. But it must now play second fiddle to
this Bolivian marvel, and before long we may hear of some new
wonder of Nature that will outrival the South American superla-
tive of all single-plant growths,

.Vs a sublinndy simple farming operation, howe\cr. we must all

how for a while to this one-tree ranch of the inl.-iiid r<'pulilic,—Exclianyr.

QUERIES and ANSWERS
IVe believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the greatest

number, by iyistituting a query column; or an exchange of txpe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.

You are invited to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as received will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will
be given unless otherivise requested.

IVe all have something we would like to know more about. Here
is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that
matter.
Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.
Take advantage of this "Question Box."

"I would like to get some information on the culti-

vating of the blueberry, which I understand is finely

grown on some of the estates in Massachusetts. They
grow to perfection in our section in the wild state, but

we do not seem to succeed in cultivating them suc-

cessfully. Any information you can give me regard-

ing their culture will be appreciated."—U. M., Nova
Scotia.

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATING BLUEBERRIES.

lllueberries are easil.y cultivated after the soil is once prepared.
Aftei- ten years' exjierimenting with the swamp blueberry (Vae-
cinium Ccu'vmbosum) we have found that a swampy place is not

absolutely necessary, as is commonly supposed, in order to suc-

cessfully grow these berries; but an ordinary upland place will

do as well. We have found the best method is to remove the
top soil 1 or I'/j feet deep and fill in with 2/3 peat and \/'i sharp
sand well mixed. (If bog peat is used, allow it to be exposed to
sun for one season before using.) Plant the bushes when in a
dormant state, pressing the soil firmly about the roots. If wild
bushe* aie used, be careful to obtain as many roots as possible,

anil prune a greater part of the tops oil', as blueberries do not
nurke new roots until after they are leaved out. Under this

treatment our bushes have improved steadily each year, some
bushes yielding from four to seven quarts of large berries, many
measuring 9/ltj of on inch in diameter, and a few larger, of

excellent flavor and exceptionally fine keeping qualities. Seed-
lings are easily grown in sifted soil of one-half peat and one-half
sharp sand with good drainage, and kept moist in a |iartially

shaded place. We sow our seed in .\ugust and keep inside over
winter, planting out in ea,rly spring. Blueberries like an acid soil,

moist, but well drained, and lime or other fertilizers should not
he used, and no vegctalile matter should be allowed to grow among
them. We have a quantity of four-year-old seedlings grown
from our best berries that will fruit next season. For permanent
planting, the bushes should be set about 8 feet apart, as they will

cover this space when matured. Blueljerry bushes are long-lived

and should be given plenty of room to develop.

The blueberry is a useful as well as ornamental shrub, and we
expect to see them planted extensively on private and public

grounds in the near future.

The ordinary field blueberries (Vac-cinium Pennsylvanicura) do
better in the sand.v ujilands with a coating of upland peat, where
they arc more suh.iec I to drouth.—C. //. ChiimhrrUiin, Natick,

Mass.
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OF INTEREST TO ALL

CHARLES H. TOTTY FULLY RECOVERED.
Charles H. Totty, of Madison, N. J., who was con-

fined to the Overlook Hospital, Summit, N. J., for a

month, undergoing an operation, returned to his home
on Friday, the 11 inst. Mr. Totty's health is so im-

proved that he is able again to attend to his business

—

in fact, he felt so well on leaving the hospital that he

immediately proceeded to his greenhouses and enjoyed

an inspection of the same before going to his home.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, PRESIDENT NEW YORK
FLORISTS' CLUB.

At the annual meeting of the New York Florists' Club,

Harry A. Bunyard was elected to the presidency of that

organization, succeeding William H. Duckham. Re-

sponding to the call to the platform, Mr. Bunyard re-

marked that the election to the presidency of the New
York Florists' Club was the happiest moment of his life,

barring that of his marriage; that he never regretted

being married and felt sure that he would never regret

being elected to the presidency of the New York Florists'

Club, and trusted that the members would never have

cause to regret electing him to the office. J. Keney was

elected vice-president ; John Young, re-elected secretary

;

William C. Rickards, re-elected treasurer. W. R. Cobb,

J. H. Feisser and Emil Schloss were elected trustees.

A MAMMOTH PLANT STORE.

The MacNitf Horticultural Company, New York, is

completing what will probably be the largest store of its

kind in this country. It has leased the property next

door to its present location and is constructing a store

room 25 x 100 with ceiling 30 feet in height. This will

be connected with the main store and in it will be con-

ducted the auction sales. The height of the room will

permit the largest size palm and indoor plants being ex-

hibited therein for exhibition purposes.

AMERICAN SWEET PEA SOCIETY.
A meeting of the executive board of the American

Sweet Pea Society was held at the offices of Peter Hen-

derson & Co., New York City, on Tuesday afternoon,

November 24, with W. .A.tlee Ijurpee in the chair. The
principal business was the arrangements for the shows

to be held during the coming Summer. It has been ar-

ranged that two shows be held ; one in San Francisco,

the other in Newport, R. I. The dates for the San

Francisco show have not yet been fixed. The Newport

show, which is to be held under the auspices of the New-
port Garden Association and the Newport Horticultural

Society, in the Newport Casino, will open on July 8, and

continue through July 9. A very liberal preliminary

premium list has been prepared and issued by the New-
port organizations. Since this time the Newport Gar-

den Club has donated $100 in prizes. Copies of this

preliminary schedule mav be obtained of the secretary,

Harry A. Bunyard. 342 West Fourteenth street. New
York' City. ' Harry A. Bunyard. Secretary.

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
j

STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES f

NURSERIES.
I

There you will find all kinds and yon con take your pick from the
|

best that is crown. Maxiiunm Quality ot Minimum Prices. Write
|

W. R. Clucas, Manager. i

THE PALISADES NURSEEIES, INC., SPABKILL, N. T.
|

ORCHIDS
We are Specialists In Orchids, \ve eollect, grow, Import, export and

sell orchids exclusively. If you are in the market for Orchidi we
solicit your inquiries and orders. Catalogues and special lists on
application.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Grower* and Importer*. SUMMIT, N. J.

^iiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiN

I WATER LILIES and SUB-AQUATIC PLANTS |
§ Trees, bushes and perennial plants, everything for the Water Garden =
g or artificial pond. If you are contemplating the coustniftion of a ^
s pond write me and I will give you the benefit of my 2,") years' esperi- =
= ence. Send for my Catalog, containing the best collection of Water ^
p Lilies, Hardy and Tender; Hardy OU'.-fashioned Garden Flowers, Hybrid E
^ Tea Roses, Evergreen Jap;in Azaleas. KliC/dodendrons and many choice E
E Novelties. Send for Book. "Making a Water Gardr^n." 05 cents prepaid. ^
i WM. TRICKER, Water Lily Specialist, Arlington. N. J. §
ffi!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[i[|[iii[|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!tiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih^

fiiiiiliiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitntiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^^^^^

I
B. HAMMOND TRACY

|

I Gladiolus Specialist |

j U/E;iNHAyV\, /ViASSACHUSETTS |
^iiilluiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

I VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
|

I Complete Spring Catalogue for 1915 ready Jan. 15. g
1 Ask for it at Cfiicago or New York 1

I 43 Barclay St.
i N«w York

31-33 W. Randolph St. |
_ Chicago s
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

giiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiii>iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNi^

I HILL'S EVERGREENS
|

= Send for Price-list, Uention thlt mftgaxin*. §

I D. HILL NURSERY CO. |

I Larf;."T;„wefrii^':^L%rioa. B.x30S Dtindce. 111. |
^IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIINlllllllllllllllllllIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^^

giiliniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiu^^^

I
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

|
I For Lawns and Gardens. |

I Chas. C. Force & Son, |
1 LET US ESTIM.ATE ON YOUR WANTS. j
I Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. |
fiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiNUiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT;

giiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii;iiiiii^^

H/\RRY B/VLDW/IIN
= irfanufacturer of

I
GREEN-HOUSE SHADING

I
LATH ROLLER BLINDS

I MAMARONECK. N. Y.
niiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniininiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Novelties for 1915.

Mrs. Wm. H. Walker, Bob Pulling, Mrs. R. C.

Pulling;, Joan Stratton, Lelia Mary Bennett, Emma
Roope, Mrs. Edgar J. Slater, Mrs. J. Surrey, also

the finest of last year's novelties and standard
varieties at popular prices.

CARNATIONS
Alice, Good Cheer. Pink Sensatiun. Matchless, Champion, Mrs.
Cheney, British Trumpet, Princess Dagmar, Gorgeous, En-
chantress Supreme, Beacon and White Wonder.

We have a large stock of chrysanthemums and carnations this

year, and can guarantee deliveries out of 2!4-inch pots in January.

ROSES
Don't miss Francis Scott Key and Ophelia. They are the hest

things in sight.

If you do not receive our 1915 price list, write us.

ELMSFORD NURSERIES
SCOTT BROS. :EU1VISF0RD. N. Y.
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GARDENERS DIARY

American Carnation Society. Annual show,

Buffalo, N. Y., January 15.

International Flower Show. Now York,

Jlardi 17-23, 1915.

LAKE GENEVA (WIS.) EXHIBITION.

The tenth annual chrysanthonuim exliihi-

tion of the Lake Geneva Gardeners' and
Foremen's Asso<'iation was licld in Horti-

cultural Hall, November 6-7. 1014. Tlie

weather was ideal an<l tlie public attended

in greater numbers than ever before. The
principal feature of the exhibition was the

groups, twelve in number being staged, the

greater number being placed round the out-

side of the room, with a group of foliage

plants in the center, and Hanked by the

specimen plants and large cut blooms. The
effect was conce<led to be the prettiest ever

seen in the hall. Strong competition was
seen in the class for group of chrysanthe-

mums with ferns and palms, four competi-

tors coming out for the Livingstone prizes.

Tlie judges awarded first prize to Mrs. F.

T. A. Junkin. While the number of cut

blooms was not as numerous as in past
years, owing to the advanced season, some
exceptionally fine flowers were shown. J. J.

^Mitcliell's vase of 12 William Turner, 12

F. T. Quittenton, Bronze Brighthurst and
Colonel Appleton. and Mrs. A. C. Allerton's

display of varieties William Turner. Elber-

on, Lloyd Wigg. M. Louis Rossian, F. S.

Vallis and Drabble licing excellent. 'The as-

sociation's cup was taken by a fine speci-

men plant of William Turner, shown by
Mrs. Allerton. Some excellent ferns and
foliage plants were shown liy X. W. Harris
and iJ. H. Moore. Groups of anemones, pom-
pons and singles were exhibited by C. L.

Hutchinson, a great many being his own
seedlings, conspicuous among them being the
beautiful white Anemone "C. L. Hutchin-
son,"' which will probabl.v be [ilaced on the
market next sprins. Otiicr cxbihils worth.v

of note were carnations from Mrs. F. T. A.
Junkin. orchids from J. .J. Jlitchell, vege-

tables from N, W. Harris, and onions from
J. H. M<)(U-c. Perpetual Howering nyni-

phaeas from Wm. Tricker, Arlington, \. .T.

and chrysanthemums from Chas. H. Totty,
Madison, N. J. The judges were Wm, Car-
rie, of Milwaukee, Wis,, and F. Kuehne, of

Lake Forest,
In the competition for cut blooms and

pot idants awards were made in fifty classes.

A summary of the division and prize win-
ners follows:

Chrysanthemum cvit blooms—Mrs, A. C.

.\llerton (G. Blackwood, gard.). five first

and one scconil prizes; J. J. Mitchell (A. J.

Smith, gard.). five first and two second
prizes; Mrs. F. T. A. Junkin (.\xel John-
son, gard.). one first and three second
prizes; Mrs. H. H. Porter (W. Wahlstcdt,
gard.), one first and one third prize; J. H.
Moore (A. ilartini, gard.). one third prize.

Chrysanthemum pot plants— C. L. Hutch-
inson (W. P. Longland, gard,), three firsi

prizes; .T, J, Mitchell, one first and one third
prize; Mrs, A, C. Allerton, one second prize.

Group of chrysanthemums arranged for

effect with palms and ferns (prizes donated
by James Livingstone, Milwaukee, Wis,)—
Mrs, Junkin, first; J, H, Moore, second; N.
W, Harris, third.

Miscellaneous plants—N. W, Harris, eight
first prizes; Mrs, H, H, Porter, one first

prize; J, J. Mitchell, one first prize; J, H.
Moore, one second prize.

Specimen chr.vsanthcmnnis— Mrs. A. C.

Allerton, two first prizes and the association

cup for best specimen chrysanthemum (Wm,
Turner); J, J, Miti'hell, two first and two
second prizes; JIrs, F, T, .\, Junkin, one

first and one second prize; N, W, Harris,

one first and one third prize.

Roses—A, B, Dick (F, G, Kuehne, gard,),

three first prizes; Mrs, F, T, A, Junkin, one

first and three second prizes; J, J, Mitchell,

<nie first prize.

Lily of valey, 25 sprays—Mrs. F. T. A.

Junkin, first; N. W. Harris (J. Krupa,
gard.), second.

Fifty violets—Mrs, F, T. A, Junkin, first.

Best 10 flowering orchid plants, with ferns

and foliage plants, W, A. Manda, South Gr-

ange, N, J., prize— J, J, Mitchell, first.

Carnations—Mrs. F. T. A. Junkin and J.J.

ilitchell were first and second, respectively,

in all classes. Mrs. Junkin also won the

award in the class of 12 blooms, new va-

rieties of 1914,

Special Mention— Jlrs. F, T. A. .Iniikin.

for vase of Carnation Benora.
Honorable Mention—Wm. Tricker. Arling-

ton. N. ,J. ; for perpetual flowering Nym-
phaea Mrs. Woodrow Wilson; Chas. II.

rott,\. Madison. N. J., for fine collection of

pompoms and single chrysantlierauins : J. II.

Moore, for beans and lettuce.

In the display of vegetables, not to ex-

ceed 20 varieties, X, W, Harris was awarded
the Coddington medal. Awards were also

made in classes for celery, potatoes, apples

and onions, W. H, GRIFPTTHS, Sec'y,

HOUSTON (TEX.) FLOWER SHOW.

The first annual show of the Texas Flor-

ists' Association was held in Houston. Texas.

November 12-lo-14. in the City Audit<u'iuni.

Being the largest show of its kind ever held

in the State, it attracted much public atten-

tion and was pronounced a success in eveiy

respect.

Exhibits came from other cities in Texas,
from Chicago and other Western floral grow-

ing centres. Two long-distant exhibits which
attracted much attention were those of

Charles IT, Totty, Madison, N, .L, a fine ex-

hibit of chrysanthemums, which nnide a fine

display, although four days on the road : and
the shipment of carnations from C. H. Frey.

of Lincoln, Neb. Chrysanthemums, roses and
carnations predominated, although there were
many fine exhibits of decorative plants.

One of the features of the show which at-

tracted mncli attention was a model of the

new George Ilerinaiur I'ark, as it will appear
when the landscape gardener has completed
his work. This exhibit was made by C. L.

i
Brock, city superintendent of parks. Mr.
Brock also exhibited a number of decorative

and Howering plants.

MARYLAND WEEK IN BALTIMORE.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the

Maryland State Horticultural and allied so-

cieties, held in the Fifth Armory, Baltimore.
Md., November 10 to 21, proved a great suc-

cess.

The horticultural exhibits occupied the
centre of the hall, being dissected from other

sections by a otJO-foot circular southern
sniilax hedge. A pergola entrance and three

exits irowned with Cybodiums. Phoenix Roe-
bellini, etc.

One of the chief attractions of the show
and a decided novelty of much merit occupied
the centre of the enclosure. This consisted
of the Baltimore Florists' Club vase of red
cedar hark, standing on a pedestal with StiO

white and yellow specimen 'innnis. and at-

tained a height of l.o feet and a spread of

10 feet. The base of this w'onderful vase was
a 5-pointed star design filled with highly
colored erotons and other exotics from the
Baltimore Park Commission. The club mem-

bers contribnted the flowers, while the credit

of designing, building and decorating the club

vase belonged to William Feast.

A vase of twenty white 'mums exhibited by
Charles Sicputrd with William Turner proved
the best in the show. The same variety was
also well shown by George Morrison, super-

intendent to Mrs. 11. B. Jacobs.

Pompons were displayed to great ad-

vantage, and their unique colors and decora-

tive abilities were well demonstrated by sev-

eral exhibitors. Well-grown hush 'mums in

12-inch pots were shown by Mrs, W, Coch-
ran (Mack Richmond, gardener). Fine dis-

plays of carnations and roses were seen at

the show,
-V|i|iles made a large exhibit and were ot

good quality. Other fruits, vegetables, for-

estry, dairv exhibits, etc, were well rep-

resented, HARRY TURNER,

PITTSBURGH FLORISTS' AND GARDEN-
ERS' CLUB,

The iiieetiiig of this club at the Fort Pitt

Hotel on the evening of December I was
very enthusiastic and quite well attended,
.Tno, S, Gillespie, State Engineer, gave an
informal talk on good roads. Early in his

remarks he established himself in the good
graces of his hearers with his Scotch stories

which, being Scotch himself, were given
with the added charm of the Scotch dialect,

Mr, (iillespie thinks the last word on good
roads has by no means been spoken. The
good road of yesterday is the poor road of

today, and wliile the automobile has been
the greatest factor in creating the desire
for good roads, the heavy auto truck is the

greatest factor in their destruction.

President McCallum gave an exhibition
of a process lie learned in Australia for the
lengthening of the preservation of the flow-

ers on a blooming ])lant. Taking a thrifty,

blooming plant of Primula obconica. he
washed the soil from its roots. Then plac-

ing some wet siJiagnum in a shallow dish

he spread out the roots of the plant thereon,
and covered them thickly with wet moss,
supporting the plant in an upright position

as it had been in the pot. It is claimed
that a jdant treated this way will I'einain

in bloom much longer than it would siir-

riumdi'd by soil in the pot. ^Ir. >b(';illniii

Worth-WhileTrees and Shrubs

GROWN AT ANDORRA

The Andorra Way pives spcciuien trees

that are large enough to be effective

from the first. Nearly all ornatnentnls
can bo planted successfully late in tlie

season, and the opening of spring will

find your landscape rich with shades of
green.

Visit Andorra now—every day is d i f

-

ferent in its showing of beautiful foli-

age. Come by motor, tra in or trolley

.

If you cannot come, write for our book-
let, which will bo sent free to those in-

terested in distinctive trees and plaiils.

Andorra Nurseries

Wm. Watnti Hirper, Prop.

Bex 0, Cheslniil llil

Pbiladelphia.P).
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took the plant away with him, ami "ivill

bring it before the club at the next meet-

ing "that all may see the suecess of the

process. This scheme, while not new-, is

practically new to the florists in this vicin-

ity so far as I know. There were some
pleasing poinsetlias, begonias and cypri

pediinns exhibited Iiy the Bureaus of Parks.

Korthside and Schenley. A rising vote of

thanks was given Mr. Gillespie for his

address.

At the next meeting of the club in -Jan.!

ary the nomination of officers for li)l.> will

be taken up.

II. P. .JOiSLIX. Sccretarv.

PATERSON (N. J.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

At the annual meeting of the Paterson

(N. .J.) Horticultural Society, held Tuesday
evening. December 2, the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent, .Joseph Ackerman: vice-president. Dr.

Thomas iloore: recording secretary. Se-

bastian ?Iubsclimidt: financial secretary.

Francis Bredder: treasurer. Hugh Clark. In

the monthly competition the award went to

F. ililne of Totowa, who showed a mag-
nificent vase of carnations.

NEWPORT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
This society licld its annual meeting on

Decemljer 8, and the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President.

William ilacKay ; first vice-pi-esident, John
B. Urqulmrt; second vice-president, James
Bond; treasurer, A. K. McMahon: record-

ing and financial secretary. William Gray:
sergeant-at-arms, James Watt. Executive
Committee, with the above officers: Richard
Gardner. Alexander ilacLellan. Bruce But-
terton. James J. Sullivan, Andrew L. Dor-
ward, James Robertson, Fred Carter, An-
drew S. Meikle and Alexander Fraser. Re-

ports of the treasurer and secretary show
the society to be in a very satisfactory

condition.

The coming year promises to be the most
eventful one in tlie history of this so^ety,

as it lias already voted to Join with the

followiiig-iiamed organizations in holding

exhibitions in Newport; American Sweet
Pea Society and Newport Garden Associa-

tion on July 8 and 9: Newport Garden Club
in August: also monthly shows through the

summer months with the Newport Ciarden

Association. Lectures on gardening sub-

jects are also provided for through the win-

ter months.

—

Horticulture.

MENLO PARK (CAL.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The second annual banr|uet of the ilenlo

Park Horticultural Society was held on
Saturday evening, November 28. Over
eighty people were at the tables, all mem-
bers of the trade along the peninsula, and it

was voted the most successful afl'air ever

held by this hospitable society. .James T.

Lynch was the toastmaster of tlie evening
Henry Maier, of Burlingarae, Gal., gave the
society a splendid talk, which was aporeci-

ated by all the members. President Henry
Goertzhain responded, and was listened to

very attentively, pointing out how the so-

ciety could expand and pledged himself to

see that it woiilil do so. Wra. Kettlewill. of

Burlingame, also praised the society's meth-
ods of holding flower shows. .John il. Daly,
vice-president of the society, made an elo-

quent plea for a larger membership, with-

the result that there will be quite an ap-
preciable increase next meeting. George
Nunn amused the members with reminis-
cences of the early days of the society, and
was heartily applauded. The musi-al nart

of the program was furnished by Arthur
Bearsley. Owen O'Donuell, Harry Home-
wood, Jack Atkin, Bernard O'Donnell, Frank
R, Roach and .Jack Patterson, After the
musical program President Goertzhain pre-

sented the cups to the winners at the last

Hower show. The principal ones were David
lias<ett, Wm. Kettlewill. John M. Daly,

•John Carbone, Andrew ilcDouall. Jaik Sin-

clair and C, Ulrich.

—

American Florist.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY,

This society held its annual meeting on
Friday, December 11, in the county building,

Hartford, Before proceeding to the election

of officers. President Iluss requested that a

new president be elected in his stead, inas-

much as he felt that a change was desirable

and that he had held the office for six

years and should therefore be released.

After the secretary and treasurer made
tlieir reports, we proceeded to elect officers

for the ensuing year, Avhich resulted as fol-

lows: President, Warren S, ilason, Farm-
ingtoii: first vice-president, George II, Hol-
lister, Hartford: second vice-president, Carl
Peterson, West JIartford; tliird vice-presi-

dent, Oscar F, Gritzmacher, New Britain:
secretary, Alfred Dixon, Wcthersfiehl:
treasurer, W, W, Hunt, Hartford: librarian,

William T, Hall, Hartford; botanist, C, H,
Siernian, Hartford: pomologist, G, H, Hol-
lister: county vice-presidents: Middlesex,
Ale.x, Cumniing, Jr„ Cromwell; Fairfield,

Charles H, Plump, West Redding: New
Haven, Jolin II, Slocombe, New Haven;
\^'iiidhain. Frank M, Smith, Willimantic:
Tolland. Theodore Staudt, Rockville; Litch-

field. A\'alter Angus, Chapinville. The presi-

dent will announce the executive committee
at the next meeting.
The treasurer and secretary were ap-

pointed a committee to solicit the members
for contributions for the purpose of pur-

chasing a .suitable present for the retiring

president.

ilr. JIason is the grandson of C. S, ^lason.

who held, in New Britain, in 1S82, the first

flower show ever given in the State of Con-
necticut, He was born in Meriden in 1879,

For the j-ast fourteen years he has had
charge of the conservatories and grounds
of the late A, A, Pope, of Farmington,
which are conceded to be among the best in

this section of New England,
The next meeting will be held .January 8.

101,1, when' a program for the first half of

the vcar will be ])re~ented,

ALFRED DIXON, Secretary,
Wetliersfield, Conn,, December II, 1914.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The "boys" turned out in force to attend
the monthly meeting of the society, lield

in Greenwich, Conn., Friday evening. Decem-
ber 11, President Robert Williamson jire-

siding. President Williamson conchuled his

24th consecutive monthly meeting in his

term of two years. A rising vote of thanks
was tendered to him for his unfailing cour-

tesy and interest in the society's welfare
This being the annual meeting, the officers

for the ensuing year were elected. An en-

thusiastic agsregation of "live wires'' were
elected to office, assuring the society of a

continuation of tlie phenomenal succes-es

of the past. The December meeting also

marks the fourth anniversary of the organi-

zation of the Westchester and Fairfield Hor-
ticultural Society, The writer had the

pleasure of being present on the evening of

December 14, 1910, when the society was
organized in the office of the J^rienl Nur-
series at Rye, N, Y, Starting with fourteen

iiiimiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iNNiiiiiinniiii)iiiiii! iuiiiiiiiniiii)ii)iiiiiiiiiiii>i

QEND fori
^ our 1915|
Spring Catalog!

\'our copy is now
|

waiting; for you. |

E have been help- |

int^- dur custom- |

ers to make sue- |

cessful gardens |

I since the days |

I o f W a s li i n g t ( I n a n d j

I Jefferson, |

I We ha\e learned a good
|

I deal, and much of what we
|

j have learned you will find |

I in Dur "1915 book," |

I It is easily the best book |

I and must helpful book that |

I we have ever gotten out, |

I It helps both those who j

I grow for pleasure and those |

I who grow for profit, |

i Drop us a postal today, I
1 and we will start your 1

j copy off in the next 1

I mail, j

I J. M. Thorburn CS, Co.
j

I Established 1802 |

I 530 Barclay Street, New York |

I Through to 54 Park Place |

^iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiilillillllliliinilililiiiliniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinur.
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I
JOSEPH MANDA \

I
Orchid Specialist

|

I
West Orange - New Jersey |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNuiiiiP

members, today we have an enthusiastic
membprsliip of FTortioiiltiiral workers eoii-

sistiiiL' of 2S0 active iiieiiiliers, twenty hon-
orary nienihers and eight life members. De-
spite tlie general depression almost univer-
sally prevalent the past year, our member-
ship lists were increased by the addition of

twenty-one active members, one honorary
member and one life member. The qnal'ty
of our membershi|) is reflected at all of the
most important local as well as national
exhibitions, where oiu' memliersliip is always
represented in all tlie principal classes and
usually carry oil' many of the higliest

honors.

During recess the members were enter-
tained by several accounts of the conven-
tion of the National Association of Garden-
ers of America, recently held at Philadel-
phia, Pa. The banquet, leading seed ho\ises

and some of the line private estates were
discussed. All reported a ])leasant and prof-

itable visit. The usual monthly exhibition
was of marked superiority.

The judges made the following awarils:

For roses, Jlrs. Geo. Shawyer. from Anton
Peterson, a cultural certificate, also a vote
of thaidvs for a fine vase of carnations
•'^Matchless."

A cultural certificate to Thos. Ryan for

vase of poinsettias, and vote of thanks foi

a vase of carnations.
Vote of thanks to Robert Gnuinert for

vase of carnations ^Miite Enchantress.
A. Wynne for a fine vase of carnations

Sport of "Harlowarden" vote of thanks.
Vote of thanks to .Tas. Foster for dis])lay

of potatoes. Carman No. :i. also for vase of

poinsettias and display of greenhouse
grapes "Gros. Colmar." Narcissus Grand
Soliel d' Or from P. W. Popp was awarded a
vote of thanks.
A feature of the next nu'eting will In' an

illustrated lecture by an eminent authority.
The subject will be. ''The Conservation and
Protection of Our iligratory Birds." The
sidiject is an interesting one, and we an-
ticipate a good attendance. Special cash
prizes will be ofi'ered for 18 cut blooms of
earnations. 3 varieties, 6 blooms of each.

This competition will be held at our next
meeting, Januarv S, l'.(l."i.

I'. \V. POPP,
Corresponding Secretary.

TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The regular monthly meeting of the Tux-

edo Horticultural Society was held in the
Parish House on Decendier 2. President
David Macintosh in the chair. There was
a large attendance of mendiers present.

The nomination of officers for 191.5 were
taken. A letter was read from the secre-

tary of the National Association of Garden-
ers as to how they intended to proceed with
the co-operation of the dilVerent horticul-

tural societies. The members of this so-

ciety jilcdged themselves to give this move-
ment all tlie support they can in the bet-

terment of gardening in g<'neral.

Jlr. .James Macilachan addressed tlic

meeting on flowering shrubs, it being one of

the best lectures the society has had for

some time. Mr. MacJLiehan did his subject
justice, going very minutely into the dif-

ferent species and their many varieties

showing the advantages and disadvantages
of massing and single planting of each kind
and showing the use of some varieties, not

only as flowering shrubs but also for theii

fine colored foliage in the fall of the year.

Mr. Mac^lachan was exteu<Ied a rising vote
of thanks for his instructive lecture.

The next meeting being onr annual busi-

ness uieetins; will be held on .lanuarv (i,

191.-..
" THOS. WILSON, Secretary-

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Nassau ('ounty

Horticultural Society was held in Pendnoke
Hall. (!len Cove, L. I.. December 9. Presi-

dent Gant in the chair. Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

.Morgan were elected to honorary member-
ship, and two petitions for active member-
ship were received.

A eommunication was read from A. Four-
nier, (Jlen Cove, offering a prize of .$10 to

be competed for at our fall show, 191.^>. The
]ircsident then presented the Stumji & Wal-
ter Company's cup, also the Nassau County
Horticultural Society's cup (won at tlie

dahlia and mum shows) to Frank Petroccia.

It was decided to hold our annual dinner
on January 25, 191.'). Judges for the month-
ly exhibits were ^Messrs. Lewenden. Fogarty
and Gladstone, and their awards were as
follows;

Vase of

Honeyman.
Twentv-fivo

f) mixed carnaticuis— 1st, F

Brussels sprouts— 1st. T.

Twigg. One cauliflower— 1st, F. Petroccia.

For exhibition of 3 cauliflowers—Certificate

of culture awarded to F. Petroccia.

The treasurer then read the financial re-

port, which was very favorable.

Election of officers being ne.xt in order.

President Gant called upon Mr. Duthie to

take the chair and conduct the election and
installation. Resiilt of election—President
Ernest \\'estlake: vice-president. James Mc-
Carthy; treasurer. Ernest .T. Brown: record-

ing secretary. Harry Jones; corres|iondiiig

secretary. .James Gladstone; trustee for

three years, James Dntliie. E.xecutive Com-
mittee—Wm. Gray. James McDonald. An-
gus McGregor, Geo. Ashworth. Jos. Adlcr.

.John Fogartv and Uobt. Jones.

JAJIES (iLADSTOXE.
Corresponding Secretar.y.

NORTH WESTCHESTER HORTICUL-
TURAL AND AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
The twelfth annual show of the North West-

chester Horticultural and .\gricultural So-

ciety was held in .Mt. Kisco. N. Y., October
:'.0. :]]. Xoveuiber I. ami was, as usual, up
to the mark in conii>ctition as in former
years. Following is a summary of the
awards, the judges being Mr. Jenkins. Lenox.
Mr. Angus, Chapinville. Conn.. i\Tr. A. Brill.

Pawling, N. Y., and Mr. .Johnson, Glen Cove,
L. L:

Chrysanthemums.

12 bhiouis, oitcii ii^ incnibcrs onh- l>t.

Mrs. Taylor; 2nd. F.ugene Meyer, Jr., so-

ciety's cup.

12 blooms iu G varieties— 1st, Mrs. Bowen,
Greemvicli, Conn., gardener, .J. Watts; 2nd,

Mrs. Taylor, Mt. Kisco, A. Thomson, gar-

dener; :ird, E. Meyer, Jr., Chas. Euthveu,
gardener.

Best collectiiui cut pompons—1st, E.

Hayer, Jit. Kisco, A. liose, gardener; 2nd,

H. Park, Portchester, A. .Marshall, gardener.

Best collection cut singles— 1st, Uplands,
M. ,T. O'Brien, gardener; 2nd, Miss Bliss,

New Canaan. Conn.. J. Broms. gardener;

.Srd, J\frs. Taylor.
Special Bailey Prize, best 24 chrysanthe-

mum blooms, not less than 12 varieties

—

1st. Mrs. Bowen; 2nd, Hobart Park; 3rd,

Mrs. Taylor.
Special prize. 12 ]ilants, single stems— 1st,

Mrs. Neustadt. Chapjiacpia, D. Gordon, gar-

dener; 2nd, Eugene Meyer. Jr.; 3rd, Mrs.
Taylor.

Special prize, 6 busli singles in pots

—

1st, Eugene ileyer.

Best specimen bush plant—Mrs. T^ewis P.

Child. New Canaan, Wm. Maginnus. gar-

dener.

Best S ehry.santlicmuni ]ilauts, single stem
— 1st, Eugene Meyer ; 2ud, Mrs. Neustadt.

Roses.

12 red ro.ses— lst,Eugeiio Mover; 2nd,

Ml-. Child; 3rd, Mrs. Taylor.
12 pink ro.ses— 1st, Mrs. Cliild; 2iiil, K.

Meyer; 3rd, E, Bayer.
12 white roses— 1st, E. S. Baver; 2nd,

:\lrs. Child.

12 anv color— 1st, Eugene Mover; 2nd.

E. Bayer; 3rd. Mrs. Child.

Carnations.

12 liloonis red euiiuiticuis— 1st. !Miss r.li>.<.

12 blooms white carnations— 1st. Miss
Bliss; 2nd, H. Park.

12 dark pink carnations— 1st, H. Park;
2iid, Miss Bliss.

12 light pink cariiations--lst. H. Park;
2nd, Jliss Bliss.

Special prize collection ornamental foliage

plants— 1st. Mrs. Taylor; 2nd. Mr. IL A.

S|iariiis.

6 lilants for table deeoration— 1st, H.
Sparins; 2nd, H. Park.

S])ecimen fern— 1st, TL Park; 2iid. Mrs.
Tavlor; 3rd, H. Sparins.

M. .r. O'BRIEN, Secretary.

A CORRECTION.
In the October issue nf the Ciiito.xrrLE an

error apiieared in the report of the New
.Jersey Floriculture Society's Dahlia Show,
giving the name of Alfred Thomas as

gardener to Mrs. Arthur .T. Jlonlton. .-Vrthnr

W. .Jackson is head gardener of the Moulton
estate, and was the successful winner of the

first prize for a model garden. He also re-

ceived cultural certificate for a display of

petunias, for Celosia. "Pride of Castle Gould,"
Neiihrolepis and for colens in varieties.

One Barrel of"Scalecide"
"

Wil l Sprey as many Trees a&Three Barrels of
' -- LimeSulfur__

"Scalecide" has

greater invigorating effect

on your orchard

—

kills more scale, eggs

and larvae of insects with half the Inbor to

apply. We can back ut this statement with facts

concerning the CmiI KcsiiUs lioin Vniie

V ¥
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I
BOBBINK & ATKINS

|

I "WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY AND GREEN- j

I HOUSE PRODUCTS" GROWN IN AMERICA |

U Several years of constant thought and effort places us in a position i
^ to fill orders for all kinds of Nursery and Greenhouse Products for Out- p
^ door Plantings and Interior Pecoratious, independent of European Im- ^
g portations. Among our many attractions yruwing in our 300 acres of =

highly cuUivated Nursery are large (juautities of the fnUowing special- =

EVERGREENS and CONIFERS.

HARDY VINES and CLIMB-
ERS.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, BER-
BERIS and other Hedge Plants,

and other largeBOXWOOD
iiaved Evergreens.

DAHLIAS. CANNAS and otlier

P.iilhs and Roots.

FLOWERING
CRAB APPLE

ties

ROSE PLANTS.—Hybrid Tea.
Perpetual and .dher varieties.

PALMS and FLOWERING
PLANTS for Interior and Ex
terior Decorations.

SHADE TREES, FLOWERING
SHRUBS and JAPANESE MA-
PLES.

HARDY OLD - FASHIONED
PERENNIAL PLANTS.

BAY TREES anil l.nrs;.' leaved
decorative pl.-mts.

PEONIES, German and Japan-
ese IRIS,

DWARF, TRAINED and OR-
DINARY FRUIT TREES, STRAW-
BERRY PLANTS anil other small
Fruits.

OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT
FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW,
Tile above are deseriiied and priced in our Illustrated General Catalo

No. 45. mailed upon request. VISITORS arc made welcome
to inspect our Products, which is very important before

placing orders.

"WE PLAN AND PLANT GROUNDS AND GARDENS
EVERYWHERE."

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS AND PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, N. J.
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j Tree Owners and Tree Lovers j

H Will find much to interest and instruct =
s in the =

j
NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE I

I
"TREE TALK"

|

E Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry. g

1 All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs. 1
= Accurate information about pruning, spraying and tree surgery. p
E Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk," E

E Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage. H

i Published quarterly by ^

I THE FROST&B^RTLETT COMPANY I

26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK
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JAPANESE
CHERRY and
TREES.

RHODODENDRONS. English
Ilardv Hylirii1>. Catawlueuse and
M:i\ii)iiiia \arieties,

PLANT TUBS, WINDOW
BOXES, ENGLISH GARDEN
FURNITURE and RUSTIC
WORK,

Pulverized Sheep Manur§
Fvom Big Feeding Barns

*o Adulteration-NoWeed Seeds^

Tiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiriiiiininiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]|iii]iiiriiiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iKiii[iiiiiii]niiiiniiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[[iiii[^

THIS mark stands for the clean-

est Sheep Manure in America
—no pig manure, no adulteration

—

nothing but Sheep Manure, dried

and pulverized, and all weed seeds
killed. We guarantee it alisolntely

clean. Shipped in 100 lb. bags.

Write for prices, delivered.

NATURAL GUANO CO, 805 River St., Aurora, III.

AN IDEAL FLOOR
for PARK PAVILIONS and FOUNTAIN BASINS

This composition floor has great merit. It is non-porous,
containing no decomposing matter. Can be laid over old

floors of wood, cement or iron in any thickness desired.

It is absolutely waterproof and fireproof. Hard and
smooth but not slippery. Ready for use in forty-eight

hours after being laid. SANITARY, PERMANENT,
ECONOMICAL.

FOR THE HOME
KITCHEN, BATH ROOM, PORCHES, SHOVS^ER BATHS

Circular and Samples by request

NEW YORK SANITARY FLOOR CO.
286 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK
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This is the time to Spray your

Fruit and Ornamental

Trees with

SCALINE
For San Jose, Oyster Shell and all

scale on trees and hardy stock. An
effective remedy for red spider on

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

for green, black, white fly, red spider,

thrips, mealy bug and soft scale. Can
be used on tender plants.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights.

It is perfectly safe to apply to fruits

and vegetables, as it is non-poisonous.
An infallible remedy for rose mildew,
carnation and chrysanthemum rust.

VERMINE
For eel, cut and wire worms working
in the soil. It can be applied to all

vegetation.

NIKOTIANA
A 12% Nicotine solution properly

diluted for vaporizing, fumigating
and spraying-.

"40% NICOTINE"
A concentrated nicotine for vapor-

izing, fumigating and spraying.

If you cannot obtain our products from your
local dealer, send us your order with
remittance and we will ship imme-
diately through onr nearest agent

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicals

MADISON, N. J.

BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912
Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No. 1 is put up as follows:

Package making 15 gallons, by mall. .. .$0.30

Package niakfne 30 gallons, by mall 55

S lb. package making 150 gallons,

exp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making 7.50 gallons,
e-xp. extra 6.25

SO lb. package making 1,500 gallons,
exp. extra 12.50

100 lb. package making 3,000 gallons,

exp. extra 20.00

Barrels from 250 to 300 lbs.. 18c. per lb,

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.

I'/z gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

6Sc,; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1912 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all

agricultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.
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We are now prepared to

make deliveries on the

"PENNSYLVANIA"
POWER LAWN MOWER

This Mower will meet the most exacting requirements and is in every

respect a worthy member of the "PENNSYLVANIA"
Quality family. May we send catalog P. M. ?

\ "The Pennsylvania People"

^uppJee-BiddleHardwdFe Company
PHIUADBlyPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

1^

Senator Johnson's House at Hackensack, N. J.
THE particular feature of this very attractive house to

which we want to especially call your attention is, that
although of curved eave construction, the usual in-

adequate little wall vents are not used; but there is a full
row of side ventilating sash above the sill.

It has been persistently and insistently claimed by other
concerns that this could not be done with a curved eave

house "without making it look like a cobbled-up, botched job."

It would seem from this house of Senator Johnson's that
we can do it in a thoroughly practical way without detracting
froin the attractiveness of the curved eave.

We would like to explain to you the neat, effective way
it is done. Vou are welcome to our catalog.

SALES OFFICES.
New York Chicago

42nd St. Bldg. Rookery Bldg.
Boston Rochester

Tremont Bldg. Granite Bldg.
Philadelphia Cleveland

Franklin Bank Bldg. Swetland Bldg.
Toronto—12 ftueen Street, East.

ord^G'^urnhamQ.
FACTORIES

Irvington, N. Y.
Des Flaines, 111.

1^

1^
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A recent example of a Greenhouse and Garage combined
which we erected in Gennantown, Pa., is sliovvn below. Last year we built the lirst house and the

owner was so pleased with the results he obtained that he added two more houses this season.

.\t the Country Lii\ i
>

i ni.iii. n i i \|">^iii-i( m ilu tliinl tl-'i ..i ilu- Grand Central Terminal. 42d St..

New York City, we have erected tor YOUR benefit a FULL SIZE GREENHOUSE where you can see.

before you place your order, the many improvements which we employ in our modern Greenhouses of

Quality. Our galvanized "VEE" SECTION sash bar finished in Aluminum is the last word in greenhouse

construction. Write for a sample "VEE" Bar and be convinced of the superiority of our product.

Lutton greenhouses are to be found in all sections of the Country. Let us tell you where the nearest

one to you "is located, so that you can "ask the man who owns one" for his opinion. Gardeners all over

the United States will testify to the efficiency of the Lutton type of greenhouse.

WM. H. LUTTON COMPANY '^^^^^r^^'^^ JERSEY CITY, N. J.

llnlimtt^li Bart^ty xxi Cups and ©rnptit^s

at \\\t Knt^rnattnnal ^tor^s

Unlimited because eleven great factories are

constantly supplying us with the newest ideas, in

designs, shapes and sizes of Sterling and Silver

Plate.

This is one of the reasons so many people

come to the hiteimational Store to select their

trophies.

Whether for important or unimportant events

there is so much more satisfaction in choosing

from among wide selections.

We are always glad to show you our great

stock whether you buy or not, so come in and see us.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
SUCCEEDING The MERIDEN Co.

"-« ^^«^'/»^'^

49-51 W. 34th St., Through to 68-70 W. 35th St., New York
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Burpee's Seeds Grow
Thirty-eight j'ears of continued selhng seeds of Burpee-Quahty has proved our incon-

testable right to this truthful slogan that stands for successful farms and gardens

everywhere. Burpee's Seeds are known and used with universal success in all parts

of the earth.

S

I \m
The leading

American Seed

Catalog is a

bright book of

1 82 pages, with

hundreds of il-

lustrations and

carefully writ-

ten descriptions

of vegetable and

flower seeds. It

tells the plain

truth about
Burpee - Qual-

ity Seeds that

Grow and is a

safe guide to

success in the

garden. It is

mailed free to

everyone who
asks for it.

BURPEl cx u..'

Philadelphia

of Quality

First
—

"to give

rather than to

get all that is

possible," —
combined with

efficient service,

has built the

world's greatest

mail-order seed

business. W e

deliver seeds

free by parcel

post and have

n o t advanced

prices because

of the war.

The House of Burpee
lias introduced more distinct new varieties of vegetables and flowers than have any three other

American firms. Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding and testing upon our own

seed farms in Pennsylvania. New Jersey and California. We trust that you will read our

SILENT SALESMAN. A postcard will bring it, but please write today
—

"Lest you forget."

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.
Burpee Buildings Philadelphia, Pa.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniw iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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Speaking
TO

Gardeners
OF

Novelties
AND

Specialties

"Westchester Pryde" Tomato. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkls. $1.00. For descriptions see Spring Catalogue.

Front Cover
of

Catalogue
the

Shield that

protects you

New introductions

for 1915

Back Cover
Design

Seeds for

the Country

Lawn Grass
and

Grass Seed
Mi.xtures

Our Specialty

'Silver King" Lettuce. Pkt. 1.5c., oz. 35r

We supply
many of the

Largest Estates
in the Country

All exhibitors
should give our
Novelties a trial.

BURNETT BROS. Kelway's Prodigy Leek. Pkt. 20c., oz. 60c., J4 lb. $2.00.

Study Security and deal with us

/^UR gri-'at ol)ject is to sup-
^^ ply our customers with
seeds of the highest germina-
tion and true to name. No
stocks better, few are equal.

BURNETT BROS.

Vegetables grown from our
seeds have gained prizes at sev-
eral of the leading Local Shows.
Be convinced of their Superior
Quality by favoring us with a
trial order.

BURNETT BROS.

Burnett's "Discovery" Musk Melon. Pkt. 25c.
5 pkls. $1 00.

Our new Illustrated Spring Catalogue now ready—mailed free

BURNETT BROS., Seedsmen
98 Chambers St., Between Bmdway tad Church St. NEW YORK
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OUR BIG "BOOST" NUMBER

The March Issue of

The Gardeners' Chronicle

of America
Will Herald Two International Horticultural Events

The International Flower Show
New York, N. Y.

The Panama-Pacific International Exposition

San Francisco, Cal.

This March issue will be full of special features to interest our readers from
Coast to Coast.

It will be distributed from our booth at the International Flower Show, Grand
Central Palace, New York, March 15-23. 1915.

The March number will offer an exceptional opportunity to our advertisers.

What space shall we reserve for YOU?
Advertising Forms Close on March

1st for this Special Number.

THE CHRONICLE PRESS, INC.
Publishers Gardeners' Chronicle of America.

Editorial Offices, Madison, N. J. Advertising Offices, 286 Fifth Ave., New York.
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Wintzer Summer Orchid
Swastika Carinas

IF you could come here
to West Grove and
hear Mr. Wintzer talk

of his Carinas and their

wondrous development,
from the plain little red
flowered ones to the regal
urcliid-flowering kinds,
yiin would not be content
to go home without some.

But not all of you can
come to see Mr. Wintzer;
but all of you can do the
next best thing, and that
is send for our new cata-

log and make your selec-
tions from it.

In it, you will find all

the members of Mr.
Wintzer's canna family,
from the shortest to the
tallest—^from the white
ones, to the wondrously
marked orchid kinds.
When those you order

from the catalog burst
into bloom next Summer,
you will be genuinely
grateful to us for urging
you to make such selec-

tions.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.

Swastika Brand Cannas
WEST GROVE, PA.

Efi

^IfiK^ifilfiWyibfiXbfitfihRy^lfiKXlfiW^
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All Varieties

Thoroughly Tested

IT
is the policy of Jas. Car-

ter & Co. to thoroughly

test every strain of flower

or vegetable. Not until satis-

factory results are shovsn by

actual growing are they listed

in the Carter Catalog.

That is why Carters Tested

Seeds are so reliable and true

to description.

If you have not examined the

1915 Carter Catalog

—

American Edition—write at

once for your copy.

Tested

= "The Seeds with a Pedigree,'

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS. INC.

Ill Chamber of Commerce Bldg..

Boston. Mass.

Branch at Seattle. Wash.

In Canada—133 King St. E.. Torcnto.

Branch of Jas. Carter & Co., Raynes
Park, England.

^llilllllll[Illllllllllll1Nlll1llllllllll)lll!lllllll[llllllllNNINIINNIIINIIIIIIll|lll^

i Gladiolus "America^' I

The immense spikes and

flowers can be forced with-

out difficulty, yielding a

handsome profit to the

grower.

The spikes are from 2

to 3 feet long, bearing ex-

tra large blooms of ex-

quisite lavender-pink.

Mammoth Bulbs. 6
inches and up, 40 cents

per doz., $3 per 100, $25
per 1,000.

Send your order early

for extra choice stock. Get
our 1915 Catalogue of

Vegetable and Flower
Seeds—free to all who
ask for it.

I WEEBER & DON
I SEED MERCHANTS i

j
114 Chambers St., New York City |
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We Design and Furnish

Plans for the Finest

Landscape Work
If you are contemplating any ex-

tensive park or estate planting com-
municate witli us on your requirements.

(3ur Nursery is located at Scarbor-
ough, N. Y., near the railroad station,

comprising over fifty acres, and con-

tains one of the choicest and rarest col-

lections of shrubs and trees , in the

country. We have been awarded for

the last three years, by the Horticul-

tural Society of New York,

FIRST PRIZE FOR THE FINEST AND LARG-
EST COLLECTION OF HARDY SHRUBS

AND TREES.

We will take pleasure in sending our
catalogue on request.

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY
Main Office and Post Office, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Telephone, Tarrytown 48
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= Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.

JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO., Inc.

2 STONE STREET

KENNEDY & HUNTER
SEEDSMEN

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR 1915

CATALOG, WRITE FOR IT NOW

NEW > ORK I 156 West 34th Street
One hlock from
Penna. Station New York

FOR HIGHEST
GRADE BULBS

f^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^ Illlllllllllllllllllllir
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I
Competent Gardeners

|

I ^ The comforts and products ol a country home ore |

1 increased by employing a competent gardener : i( you |

j wont to engage one, write to us. j

I q Please give particulars regarding place and soy |

j whether married or single man is wanted. We have |

I been supplying them lor years to the best people j

I everywhere. No lee asked. I

I
PETER HENDERSON & CO. |

1 Seedsmen a.nd Florists j

I 33 and 37 Cortlandl St. NEW YORK CITY j

QiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiN^

I
"ONLY THE BEST"

|
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MEEHANS' Handbook |

of Hardy Plants |
is now ready for you 1

A prjtcticsil ;?iiide for the ;;artIfnor

—

uiiliUf ;ni.\ m Iht t-ataluy;. ^
Over a iinniln-fl pages, pi'dfiisely illiistrated. Ih-snilu-s iminy new =
i\\v\ rare plants. ^

t'luitains s|.pci:il (U'p:ti-t iiiunls dovotfil tii jilants stiti;:ostc'(I lur ^
special piir|ios4'S aud nctt-s low prices (ui laiL'ir (piaiitities—siin- ^
piilyiug your purchasing piulilems. ^

Shall we send you a copy. Free? Write us today =

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS |
Pioneer Nurserymen of America M

Box 65, Germantown, Phita. =

CHRYSANTHEAUAS
Did you know that we sell more 'Mum plants than any other house in the world, and liave done so for

some years? Why? Because, we keep ahead of date and our introductions are always the prize winners,
such sorts as Wni. Turner, Converse, Beatrice May, Mcudon, Lloyd Wigg, Drexel, etc.. etc., having I)een

distributed by us.

We introduced the Singles, now so popular, and in nur Novelties in this section for this year are .some

splendid sorts.

We also popularized the Early Flowering varieties and opened up the way for thousands to enjoy the

Chrysanthemum, wdio do not have a greenhouse.

^^^I^^^^^^P
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We were awarded a Gold Medal for our display of Sweet Peas at the American Sweet Pea Society's

Exhibition. Museum of Natural History, New York City, June 27th and 2Sth, 1914.

THE BEST NOVELTY SPENCER SWEET PEAS FOR 1915

BOADICEA. A giant opal pink, delicately suffused
pale cattleya mauve. The flowers are of great size

and substance, and beautifully waved; a very strong
grower, and always abundance of four bloom sprays.
A gem for exhibition. (Very scarce.) Pkt. 30
cts.T 4 for $1.00.

BOBBIE'S FRILLED PINK. One of the most
charming Sweet Peas ever raised. It is a Duplex
form of Countess Spencer at its best. A distinct

novelty, which will amply repay a little extra care.

Pkt. 25 cts.; S for $1.00.
'

DON ALVAR. Grown side by side with all the best
lavenders. Don Alvar was acknowledged by experts
to be the best lavender yet seen. There is no dif-

ficulty in getting four and five flowered sprays.
(Seed scarce.) Pkt. 30 cts.: 4 for $1.00

HELEN PIERCE SPENCER. Now fixed in true
Spencer form. It is a most attractive flower and re-

minds one of a blue mottled Gloxinia. The ground
color is white marbled and penciled with bright blue
in thin lines on both wings and standard. The vines
are vigorous and produce an al)undance of strong
stems, carrying invariably four large blossoms.
Pkt. 25 cts.: 5 for $1.00.

JESSIE CUTHBERTSON SPENCER. Those grow
ers who like a good stripe in their collection—and
one or two are necessary in every collection—will

welcome this grand addition. In the days of popu-
lar Grandifloras Jessie Cuthbertson was the favor-
ite stripe, and our efforts to produce a Spencer form
of this variety have now been rewarded with a fine

large vigorous flower. The ground color is rich

cream overlaid with stripes and marblings of bright
rose pink. Both standard and wings are alike col-

ored and the whole effect is bold and pretty. Pkt.
25 cts.: 5 for $1.00.

MARGARET ATLEE. This was a leading novelty
last year and it has proved to be a great favorite.

The color is warm salmon pink, perfectly suffused
over a cream ground. The cream deepens into
bright buff at base of standard and wings and this

lights up the flower with great effect. The shade
of pink found in Margaret Atlee is entirely a new
shade and commands admiration. The flowers are
of extraordinary size and many flowers measure
two and one-half inches across the standard.
This variety bears a large proportion of duplex

flowers, which greatly adds to its effectiveness.
Margaret Atlee gained a Certificate of Merit from

the American National Sweet Pea Society. Silver
Medal, National Sweet Pea Society of Great Brit-

ain, July, 1914. Pkt. 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

MONTESUMA. This is considered to be a great im-
I'riivement on Senator Spencer. The flowers are
a more pleasing color, being striped with reddish
maroon, the base of the standard showing a touch of
orange: a good grower, producing four flowered
sprays in abundance. Pkt. 30 cts.; 4 for $1.00.

NEW MARGARET MADISON. In New Margaret
Madison we have a greatly improved strain of the
popular lavender color found in our variety Mar-
garet Madison. The size of the blossom has been
almost doubled and the form of the flower is now
all that could be wished for in a Spencer Sweet Pea.
The color, too, is daintier and prettier and is as

near a true lavender as one could wish. The vines
are very vigorous and the bold flowers are borne on
long, stout stems and usually four blossoms to each
stem. New Margaret Madison and New Miriam
Beaver make a delightful soft color combination.
Pkt. 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

NEW MIRIAM BEAVER. Many and varied are
the shades of pink in Sweet Peas, but in New
Miriam Beaver we have an entirely new and dis-

tinct shade of pink. It is the daintiest and most
pleasing shade of pink yet discovered in Sweet
Peas. The color is hard to determine, but we think
that a soft shell salmon pink on cream ground
lightly overlaid with soft liydrangea pink would
convey a good idea of its uniqueness.
The color is evenly distributed over both stand-

ard and wings and is very light and pretty.

The flowers are large, nicely waved—often du-
plexed—and beautifully placed on long stout stems.
All other pinks look "heavy" beside this delight-
ful shade. New Miriam Beaver will be the ladies'

favorite wherever Sweet Peas are grown. Pkt.
ZS cts.: 5 for $1.00.

NORVIC. This is one of the largest flowered and
best strains of White Spencer Sweet Pea yet intro-

duced. The blooms, which are of extraordinary
size, are exceptionally well waved. It is quite fixed

in character. Pkt. 20 cts.; 6 for $1.00.

ORANGEMAN. A very fine large-flowered variety
of true Spencer form. Color a rich, deep orange,
beautifully waved. A very strong grower and
equally good for both exhibition and market. Pkt.
20 cts.': 6 for $1.00.

ROBERT SYDENHAM. (Holmes.) One of the
niiist individual cf>lors introduced into the modern
Sweet Pea. It is a bright orange salmon self-col-

ored, rather lighter tlian the Stirling Stent and
deeper than Melba or Barbara. It is of immense
size and owing to its soft texture needs a little

shading during the middle of the day. It is a grand
acquisition and created a great sensation when ex-
hibited at the Great Annual Exhibition in London.
Pkt. 20 cts.; 6 for $1.00.

ROSINA. One of the largest Sweet Peas yet intro-

duced. The standard and wnngs are a bright rosy
heliotrope, with a distinct wire edge of solferino

red on a cream ground, which is particularly effect-

ive and distinct from anything seen in Sweet Peas.
On account of its pleasing and taking color, it has
been greatly admired wherever exhibited, and is

sure to be a very popular variety. Besides being
such a vigorous grower, the flowers are of

extraordinary size and well frilled of the true Spen-
cer type, with abundance of four and five flowered
sprays: will make a striking bunch for exhibition.

Rosina was the leading novelty that helped to win
the Silver Cup for new varieties at the National
Sweet Pea Society 1913 Show. Pkt. 30 cts.; 4 for $1.00.

ROYAL PURPLE. This we consider the best Nov-
elty seen last year. It was shown at the National
and other Shows by Mr. R. Wright of Formby. and
attracted a lot of attention on account of its fine

royal purple color, great distinctness, and size. Dur-
ing 1914 it has more than maintained the high
opinion we formed of it last year, and has been
very generally admired. Awards of Merit, Royal
Horticultural Society and National Sweet Pea
Society, 1914. Pkt. 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

VEILED BRIDE. This is a charming novelty, and
is now perfected and fixed. The ground color is

white, daintily flaked and marbjed with soft rose

pink. The wings and standard are alike colored.

The form of the flower is all that could be desired,

the standard being nicely waved, round and bold.

When a bunch of this variety is gathered one must
call it "Sweet." the delicate markings of pink being
daintiness itself. Pkt. 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00.

Collection one packet each above 15 varieties ..$3.50

3 Collections 10.00

This offer may be used as an order sheet. Check off the varieties or collections you require and mail at your convenience

Name Gardener's Name
P. O. County State

Ai-thut- T. Boddington, Seedsman, 3A^2 VA/est l^th St , INevi/ YorK City
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Ervergreen Trees
I There is nothing- nmre heauliful or dec- |

I orative abmU the cnumr_\- estate, public
|

I and private parks than the Evergreen.
|

I It is attractive both suninier and winter,
|

I and is always admired. |

I We make a specialty of strong, healthy nursery |

I stock and can furnish all varieties (if

Trees, Plants and SHrubs
= Visit our nurseries, where we have at all times a most interesting ^
i display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Shrubs. ^
= Greenhouse Plants and Orcliids. s

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. |
Exotic Ntirseries pi

Rutherford New Jersey B

Fiililii{liiliiiii:iii:iii:i:i:i:i:i::::: ii!iiiiiniinii)i!ii:iiii:iNi[iiiiiiiii;in!:iii[inii:iiii!ii[!iini[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!Niiiiii[iiii[|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNn^

DREER'S
GARDEN BOOK

FOR 1915
iMilarned to 272 pages and handsomely il-

lustrated with hundreds of photo-engravings,

four lieautiful colored plates, four duotone

plates and gives many cultural notes written

by experts. It is brimful of information

valuable to both amateur and professional

gardeners.

DREER'S GARDEN BOOK is indispens-

able to every one interested in gardening

and ofifers the newest Roses, best varieties

of Dahlias, and largest assortment of Hardy
Perennials. Aquatic Plants, Bedding Plants,

etc., als(5 Flower. \"egetable and Farm Seeds,

Lawn (irass Seeds. Tools. Implements and
e\'er\thing else required tVir successful gar-

dening.

Write today for a copy, FREE and

please mention this Publication.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

A\ FTER Thanksgiving the Private Gardener needs cut flovs^ers. Bulbs

haven't started to floorer. The big 'Mums are gone, and Roses are

coming for Christmas.

^ Fill in the gap with the late pink Sin-

gle Chrysanthemum, Mrs. E. D. God-
trey, and the bronze sport of Mrs.

Godfrey, Miss Isabelle. Both varie-

ties are w^elcome additions to the list

for the Private Gardener and the Com-
mercial Grower.

^ Our list of Single and Pompon va-

rieties includes the very best of these

types.

^ In exhibition 'Mums we offer all of

Smith's novelties and the best of the

older sorts.

OUR CATALOG GIVES DESCRIPTIONS AND PRICES

Order your chrysanthemums from

ANPlEl^ON INC

Cromwell Carpens
Cromwell Conn

MRS. E. D. GODFHET, ^
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The Relation of Birds to Parks
By L. P. Jensen, Missouri.

The rai)itl iliniinishing of our f(in..st areas, and the ex-

tensive cutting out of, and destruction of, undergrowth
in the remainmg woods, leave few places for the nesting

and protection of our valuable native birds. We are be-

ginning to realize that the value of our birds is not only

an aesthetic one, vis : their beautiful song and wonderful

color, which alone would be sufficient reason for their

preservation and protection, but a question of unusual

economic importance.

When we look into the reports telling of the destruc-

tion caused by insects injurious to vegetation, and come
to realize what a large number of obnoxious insects are

exterminated by even one pair of insectivorous birds dur-

ing a single season, the question of their protection be-

comes of vital importance to all of us.

Foremost and among the ones particularly fitted to

take up this missionary work of protection and preserva-

tion of our beautiful and valuable feathered denizens of

the air, water, woodlands and meadows, are the superin-

tendents of public and private parks, estates and reserva-

tions, because the increase in number of insectivorous

birds may mean the saving of many species of trees and
other plants, on which the value of our parks and wood-
lands in a large measure depends.

It is not a hard nor expensive proposition to greatly in-

crease the number of birds, in any given locality, wdien

we once realize that the birds will stay wherever the con-

ditions are such that suitable nesting places, food and

water are to be found.

The preservation of our native plants in their natural

environments, the encouraging of undergrowth in our
woodlands, the prevention of destruction of native plants

in places not adapted to agriculture, and the replanting of

waste land created by thoughtless destruction of native

plants, is a work which the park and estate superintend-

ent is particidarlv fitted to perform and encourage.

The accomplishment of this work would mean: First,

the preservation of the wonderful scenic beauty of our

country ; second, the increase of our useful native birds,

and third, through the increase of birds, a decrease of

obnoxious insects, not to speak of the protection of nu-

merous species of mammals, now on the verge of ex-

tinction.

Tlie following list, giving the nesting places of some of

our common useful liirds, may be of value as a guide to

those who wish to attract them, by providing or preserv-

ing proper conditions for the establishing of their homes,

which is the first and most important step to be taken, if

we wish to have them remain and increase in number

:

Birds which build their nests in deciduous trees: Red-

ex ed \'irco, warbling vireo, yellow-throated vireo, cedar

waxwing, scarlet tanager, American goldfinch, Baltimore

oriole, orchard oriole, wood pewee, kingbird, humming-
bird, robin, morning tlove, and herons. To these we may
add most of those which build in boxes, who generally

build their nests in hollow trees and cavities.

Birds which build their nests in shrubs and low trees:

Brown thrasher, catl.)ird, \ellow warbler, American red-

start, rosebreasted grosbeak, least flycatcher, cuckoos,

indigo bird, chipping sparrow, tree sparrow, wood thrush

and red-winged blackbird.

Birds which build their nests in coniferous trees:

Golden-crowned kinglet, black-throated green warljler,

myrtle warbler, purple finch and blackbirds.

Birds which build their nests on the ground, or very

near the ground : Wilson thrush, owen bird, black and
white warl)ler, towhee, partridge, song sparrow, slate-

colored junco. field sparrow, meadow lark, quail, bobo-

link, pheasant, spotted sandpiper, woodcock, nighthawk,
whippoor-will. bank swallow and rail.

As tidiness and the health of woodlands often demand
cutting out of trees containing hollows and cavities suit-

able as nesting places for some of our most valuable in-

sectivorous birds, it becomes essential to provide artificial

nesting places for them.
I'arniers' Ihdletin Xo. 609, "Bird Houses and How

to Build Them," by Xed Dearborn, gives detail informa-

tion about the construction of bird houses, to suit the

habit of the various species, and those who desire to build

their own bird houses are referretl to this publication,

which may be obtained free from the Division of Publica-

tions of the L'nited States Department of Agriculture,

\\'ashington, D. C.

\'arious kinds of bird houses are manufactured and
may be purchased ready made.

For the sake of their appearance in the landscape, bird

houses should be constructed of material in harmony with

the scene, of which, when placed, they become a part,

and be as inconspicuous as possible.

The following birds will l)uild their nests in boxes or

liird houses: The bluebird, robin, chickadee, tufted tit-

mouse, white-brea.=ted nuthatch, dipper, tree swallow,

barn swallow, martin, song sparrow, phaebe, crested fly-

catcher, flicker, woodpecker, screech owl. barn owl, and
wood duck.

Modern architecture leaves few nesting places for those

birds which formerly inhabited the barns and buildings

of the earh- settlers, whose construction provided many
hollows for the homes of phaebes, barn swallows and
clifif swallows. The modern designer of park structures
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ought to provide some accommodation for these valuable

insect exterminators.

For those birds which come early in the season, be-

fore an abundance of their natural food is to be found, or

for those which remain with us during the winter, when
snow and ice cut off their natural food supply, food must

be provided, if we wish them to stay, or they will migrate

to places where food is to be found, or perish.

Suet should be hung on the branches of trees and

seeds, grain or other suitable food placed where it may be

found by the birds.

Boxes' may be made or bought for this purpose. Berry-

bearing trees and shrubs should be planted in abundance

wherever possible for the accommodation of the birds,

as well as for their aesthetic value of brightening the land-

scape in winter and summer.
Coniferous trees are valuable to protect the birds from

cold anti from their enemies.

Where the natural supply of water is not abundant ii

should be liberally provided. Shallow pans are valuable

for this purpose.

The most serious enemies of the birds are

:

First—The small boy with a rifle. He should be con-

verted by education. Second—The stray cat. Should be

exterminated. Third—The English sparrow. Should be

caught by traps and utilized as food. Fourth—The red

squirrel. Should be kept checked so as not to become too

numerous. The gray squirrel should not be considered

as an enemy of birds ; in most localities the gray squirrel

needs protection from extermination.

Hawks, owls and other birds of prey should not be con-

demned, for while they undoubtedly do some damage,

this damage is generally more than repaid by their per-

petual destruction of mice, rats, shrews, moles, rabbits,

weasels and English sparrows.

Societies such as The American Association of Park

Superintendents, The Society of American Florists, The
National .\ssociation of Gardeners, and others, whose

object is the protection of plants from the ravages of in-

sects, and their cultivation for ornamentation and use,

should have committees on bird protection.

It is not the object of the writer to go very deeply into

this interesting, useful and fascinating subject, but an

attempt to induce the reader to take a hand in this work,

the success of which needs the personal efTort of a'l

thoughtful persons.

The following list of a few of the best books on this

subject may be of value

:

E. H. Forbush, "Useful Birds and Their Protection,"

published by the Massachusetts State Board of Agricul-

ture, Boston, Mass.
"Bird Houses and How to Build Them," by Ned Dear-

born, Farmers" Bulletin No. 609, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

\Vm. H. Hornaday, "Our X'anishing Wild Life." Pub-

lished by the New York Zoological Society.

Chester A. Reed, "Bird Guides." published bv Double-

day, Page & Co., Garden City, N. Y. A'aluab'le for the

identification of birds.

ORCHID NOTES.
It has been almost a century since Cypripedium insigne

was first introduced; now it is as common as it is old.

The cultivation of it is comparatively simple or it would

not survive the very rough treatment that this orchid

often receives. Somehow C. insigne always seems to be

in the way, consequently, they must be moved from place

to place to make room for some plants that are thought

to be of more importance for the time being, and eventu-

ally they are carried out of doors to be placed in cold

frames for the summer, says a contributor to Tlie Ameri-

can Florist.

There certainly is no need for treating cypripediums

roughly considering the attention they require and the

space they occupy ; any neglect of needed attention is

shown by the flowers produced, only too often are they

kept in the summer quarters too long, or placed in a very

cool greenhouse for the sole purpose of retarding the

flowers, which only results in securing a crop of useless

short-stemmed blooms. There are quite a number of the

green-l.eaved cypripediums that are gooil for florists' use,

but in addition to the above variety, C. Leeanum, C.

Xitens and C. Villosum are best for winter use, and with

only ordinary watchfulness will thrive in a cattleya house,

and they will also succeed in a house suitable for carna-

tions providing they are given sufficient shade during

summer. This they need under any considerations ; either

permanent shading on the glass, or l]lin(ls of some de-

scri]ition.

Py Courtesy of .^'HcriVoH Florist.

V.\SE OF CYPRIPEDIUMS .\Xn .\SPAR.\GUS,

These terrestrial orchids do not require repotting very

often, for the finest flowers are procured from pot bound

plants, but when potting does become necessary, use a

compost of solid lumps of peat,, fibrous loam and sphag-

num moss in equal parts. The pots need to be filled quar-

ter full of broken crockery for drainage, and see that the

plants are not set too deep into the pots (the base of the

leaves should be level with the top of the pot ) ,
place the

compost firmly round the plant, water sparingly for some

time afterwards, but spray them often, and keep the sur-

roundings damp to maintain a nice growing atmosphere

at all times. The summer flowering varieties such as C.

Lawrenceanum, C. barbatum and C. callosum, with many
others have mottled leaves and they require a little warm-
er treatment than those having green leaves.



Problems in Reforestation
By Arthur Smith, Pennsylvania.

Reforestation problems (li\i<lc tliemselves broadly
into three main issues. The planting of forest trees

( 1 ) upon land which has not, at least for several gen-
erations, been in forest before and which is of no real

use in an agricultural sense: (2) forest land from
which lum1:)ering operations have cleared away more
or less all trees and upon which there is no nattn"al re-

newal taking place, and (3) land tipon which the entire

growth has been destroyed by tire. The latter, espe-

cially in the case of coniferous forest, generally pre-

sents the most difficult problem, the more so the steep-

er the slope of the ground, because where hillsides

have been denuded of growth, from any cause, either

fire or lumbering, fur a greater or less ntimber of

years, erosion is causing the removal of the soil in

which trees can grow, and it is only a matter of time
when these areas will become impossible to reforest.

It is not diffictdt to imagine the condition of things
when the closing of the glacial period removed the ice

cap back to the arctic regions. At that period the en-
tire earth which had been covered by this ice cap must
have been absolutely devoid of plant life. How man^•
thotisands of years elapsed from the first sul)sequent

appearance of plant life in the form of lichens tn the
time wdien forests came into existence, we have no
means of knowing, but the point to l)e borne in mind
is, that thousands of acres of mountain and hillsides

are now rajsidly reverting to the conditions which pre-

vailed at the close of the ice age, and therefore the
longer reforesting is delayed the more difficult it will

be to carry out.

Ultimate success in forest planting (lei)ends upon
securing a canopy at the earliest possible date ; this is

brought about by the density of growth.
Density may he defined as the thorough shading of

the ground by the forest crop. In a wood of good
density the layer of fallen leaves is protected from
stm. wind and heavy rain, which would rot it too
quickly or wash it away; it lies upon the ground as a

mulch, slowly rotting and turning intf) food for the
trees, and its quantity is kept up and even increased
b}^ the annual fall of leaves. In this way the soil is

maintained stifficiently fertile for the trees to thrive.

As a rule dense or crowded Avoods keep u]) their own
density ; thin or open woods, not ripe for lumbering,
should have their density increased by underplanting.
Density depends chiefly upon the number of trees, but
partly also upon the thickness of their crowns. The
best density is usually found where trees are doing
well ; upon poor soil in exposed sites, although there
may be more trees per acre, the density is rarely so
good. Therefore trees should be planted closer upon
poor soil, especially on hillsides, than where the soil is

better and more level. I know there is a difiference of
opinion upon this point. y\ forester, wdio had gradu-
ated from a college of forestry, once told me he had
been taught there that trees should be given more
room upon poor soils than upon richer ones. But it is

obvious that the loss of fertility owing to insufficient

shading of the ground had been left out of considera-
tion and the importance of obtaining a canopy as soon
as possible entirely lost sight of.

Canopy may be called the roof of a wood ; without
it there is no density. Young trees are said to form
canopy as soon as their branclies meet. At this period
the branches are resting upon the gromid and all

growth, excepting that t)f the trees themselves, is

practicall)' smothered. As the trees ptish upward their

lower branches die from want of light, their stems
clear themselves and the canopy rises until it is many
feet above the ground : a more or less flat roof sup-

ported upon smooth clean stems as upon pillars.

Without density tall clean trunks are impossible, as it

causes the branches to die ofif before they become large

enough to form knots. A straight log free from knots
will invariably have a greater value than one double
the size that has been given room enough to produce
more or less thick branches.
The object of underplanting thin or open woods is to

improve their canopy. This imderplanting should con-

sist of species which are more or less shade-bearers,

those liking shade the least being planted in the most
o])en s])ots. Among deciduous species beech will

stand more shade than an}^ and of the conifers wdiite

pine is probably the best shade-bearer, although in

Europe the silver fir takes the first place in this con-

nection.

With the idea of obtaining a canopy earlier when
the entire ground has to be planted, what are called

"nurses" are sometimes used wdiich are cleared away
before they interfere with the growth of what is in-

tended to be the crop species. The nurse trees in the

case of conifers may be a species saleable for Christ-

mas trees, in which case they often bring in sufficient

cash to pay for the expense of reforesting up to that

time. Where the ground to be planted is naturally

covered with weeds and shrubs these act to a con-

siderable extent as nurses, care being taken to see

that the young trees are not smothered ; the latter is,

however, necessary in all cases. The removal of nurse
trees should be (lone gradually and first from that

portion of the planting which is the most thrifty, that

is, where the crop species are making the greatest

growth. Where hardwoods are planted for the main
crop, larch makes a good nurse. The Japanese species

has of late been planted ptire in many parts of the

Eastern States, but the European is considered more
drought resisting, although they are neither suitable

for very dry soil.

The use of niu'ses is not absolutely necessary, as the

])lanting of one species more thickly than is recjuired

for a ])ermanent crop answers the same ptirpose, pro-

vided thinning is done at the right time. If the earlier

thinnings are of no value the benefit to the main crop
from close planting more than pays for the extra

expense.

In notes of this kind one can only deal with general
principles, as correct methods of carrying out details

always depend upon local conditions.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATION.
Tlie illustration on our front cover page is a reproduc-

tion of a photograph of the garden of palms, under glass,

in the Missouri Botanical Gardens, St. Louis. Mo. We
have been fortunate in securing a photographic collection

of the new conservatories in Shaw Garden, Missouri

Botanical Gardens, never before published, which we
shall present to our readers in the I'ebruary issue of the

Chronicle. Tlie range of glass at Shaw (harden is con-

sidered one of the most interesting of any public institu-

tion in this country and, when finally completed, it wll
be one of the finest ranges of its kind in existence.



Practical Tree Surgery
By J. Franklin Collins, Washington, D. C.

Tree surgery, or. more [jroperly, tree repair work, is

not a mysterious art known only to a favored few who
alone are fitted to undertake it. It can Ije undertaken by
any careful man who has a good general knowledge of
the structure and life history of a tree, its normal manner
of covering wounds, and how insects and decav organ-
isms cause damage, provided he can handle a gouge and
mallet, a saw, and a tar brush and applies in a practical
manner his knowledge of the anatomy of a tree, together
with a generous admixture of good common sense. For
work in the tops of trees he will also need a clear head
and ability to climb. Many tree owners and manv per-
sons in charge of private estates are well qualified to un-
dertake tree surgery if the requisite time is availal)le and
they will familiarize themselves with the fundamental
principles and operations underlving the work, at least to
the e.Ntent presented in this article.

It is no easy matter to find a place where the well-worn
phrase "prevention is better than cure" could be ap])Iied

with greater appropriateness than in connection with tree
surgery. Ice or wind may break limljs or uproot trees
which inju.re others as they fall. Horses commonlv gnaw-
away portions of tj^e liark of street trees unprotected by
tree guards. Telephone, telegraph, and electric linemen
with their climbing spurs and saws are notorious muti-
lators of shade trees, especially in towns where the trim-
ming of trees is not regulated by law. Poorlv insulated
electric wires of high voltage often discharge heavy cur-
rents through the trees. Wheel hubs frequently tear'awav
large pieces of bark, .\fter a few years, decay may pene-
trate into the interior of the tree from any or all of
these injured places. This decay may increase from \ear
to year until large limbs, or the trunk itself, become
so weakened that they are easily broken by violent storms.
It requires comparatively little time and expense to clean
and paint a fresh injiu-y. It (iften requires much time
and expense to treat properly the same injury after it

has been neglected for a few vears.

The most economical and reliable remedy for a decayed
area consists in attending to an injury as soon as it is

made, perhaps 20 or 30 years before it becomes a menace
to the tree. This fact should never he forgotten bv tree

owners or persons who are charged with the care of trees.

If put into practice, it will insure a profit of man\- hun-
dred per cent on the original outla\-.

In its simplest tyj^e. tree surgery, as it is popularly
imderstood at the present tin^e, consists in removing dead
or decayed limbs or stubs from a tree and treating the

scar with an antiseptic and waterproof covering to pre-

vent decay while healing. Another type consists in

cutting out the decayed and diseased matter in trees and
filling the cavities with cement or other material to facili-

tate the normal bealing-over process. This is often

referred to as "tree deiitistr\'."' a term which very aptly

indicates the character of the work. Filled cavities do not

increase the strength of the trunk or limb to the extent

that is generally supj-osed.

The work on dead or diseased branches can be re-

garded as comprising but two essential operations : I 1 )

Removing the branches in a manner that will ]irevent in-

yry to the surrounding bark and cambium, whicli is the

t'-'n and usually watery layer of young tissue located be-

t-c:n the bark and wood of all healthy parts of a tree,

and (2) sterilizing and waterproofing the scars.

*From Atuc>-icau Forestry.

A large limb should never be removed by sawing
through from the upper side, as this usually strips the
bark and wood below the scar. The proper way is to
make the first saw cut on the under side, from six

inches to a foot beyond the point where the final cut is

to be made. It should reach from one-fourth to one-
half through the liml>. A good time to stop cutting is

when the saw becon:es pinched in the cut. The second
cut is made on the ujipcr side of the limb, an inch or
two beyond the first one. This is continued until the
limb fails. After the limb has fallen, a third cut is made
close to the trunk and in line with its woody surface.

When nearl}- sawed through, the stub must be supported
until com])letely severed, so as to avoid any possibility

of stripping the bark below as it falls. The first and
second cuts to prevent stripping may be omitted when
small limbs which can be held firmly in place until com-
pletely severed are being cut.

\\ hen the scar is not naturally pointed above and be-

low, it is a good practice on most trees to remove a short
triangular piece of bark from the upper edge of the scar
and another from the lower edge, so as to anticipate its

dying back at these points. This makes the scar pointed
at both ends, the most favorable shape for healing. It

is in^portant that some good shellac be applied with a

suitable brush over the edge of the bark, especially the

cambium, immediately after the cut is made. If the scar

is a large one, it is a good plan to use the knife for one
or two minutes and then shellac the freshly cut surfaces,

repeating the operation until all the bark around the scar

has l)een shellacked. The full Ijenefit of the shellac will

not be achieved if many minutes elapse between the

cutting and the shellacking, unless the freshly cut sur-

faces are visibly moist with sap.

If necessary, the woody surface of the scar may now
be smoothed off vyith a chisel and mallet to conform in

general shape with the tree trunk. It is bad practice to

leave a stub projecting from a trunk.

Tlie final operation is to sterilize and waterjiroof the

surface of the exposed wood and bark. For this purpose

manv preparations have been used. Recent extensive

tests by specialists in timber preservation indicate that

some of the creosotes stand far ahead of all other tested

preparations in their power to destroy and prevent the

growth of certain wood-destroying fungi and that

ordinary creosote, ahhough it does not head the list, is

far better than other preparations except some of the

less known and less available creosotes. Furthermore,

creosote penetrates the wood better than a \yatery anti-

septic. In using commercial creosote, it can be applied

with an ordinary paint brush over every part of the ex-

posed wood. The entire shellacked and creosoted sur-

face must finally be waterproofed liy painting it with

heavy coal tar. A single application of a mixture of

creosote and coal tar (about one-fourth or one-third creo-

sote) .has been quite extensively used with good results.

Although one coating of this mixture may at times be

sufficient, it is always safer to follow it with a heavy

coat of coal tar.

Permanent waterproofing can be secured only when
the treated surfaces are watched from year to >ear and

recoated when an\- tendency to crack or peel is observed.

This is an important step, which is almost invariably

neglected by tree owners and tree surgeons.

During the last few years there has been a widespread
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popular interest in the treatment of decayed places in old

trees. This t,vpe of work can be regarded as comprising
.three essential operations : ( 1 ) Removing all decayed
and diseased matter, (2) sterilizing and vvaterprooting

all cut surfaces, and (3) filling the cavity in a manner
that will favor rapid healing and exclude rot-prdducing
organisms.

The necessary tools for digging out decayed matter
are few. As a rule, two outside-ground socket-handled
gouges (one with a curved cutting edge of about three-

fourths of an inch and the other, perhaps, one and one-
half inches), a chisel, a mallet, a knife, and an oilstone

are sufficient for ordinary w ork. The gouges, chisel, and
"knife should never be used near the cambium when they

lack a keen edge, as dull tools will injure it. In cutting-

out deep cavities, longer interchangeable handles for

the gouges may be necessary.

Usually an old decayed spot may be partially or wholly
covered by a new growth of wood and bark at the edges
and the visible decayed area be small as compared with

that which is hidden. In such cases it is usually neces-

sary to enlarge the opening with the gouges and mallet in

order to make sufficient room in which to use the gouges
in the interior. This opening should be sufficiently long

to reach all the decayed and diseased hcartwood with

little or no additional injury to the tree.

If the decayed and diseased wood extends some dis-

tance above or below the external opening, it is a com-
mon practice to cut one or more holes above or below

the main opening in order to facilitate the removal of the

diseased wood. This results in one or more bridges of

wood and bark spanning the long interior cavity. This

practice is of doubtful value, partly because it is often

impossible to see whether the diseased wood has been

entirely removed from the under side of the bridges, but

n^ainly because there is a strong tendency in most trees

for the bark and sapwood of the bridges to die and decay

as a result of severing the sap-conducting tubes both

above and below. If the holes are pointed above and

below, there is less trouble from this source. .\ prac-

tice that permits a more thorough cleaning out of the

cavitv is to make a narrow opening, pointed at both ends

and sufficiently long to include all the diseased wnod.

This often extends some distance above and below the

visible discolored area.

The most important feature of this stage of the work
is to remove all the diseased and insect-eaten wood.
This excavating must contiiuie on all sides of the cavity

until sound, uninfected wood is reached. .^11 discolored

or water-soaked heartwood should be removed, as this is

"the region in which the rot-producing fungus is nnjst

active.

Another important point to be borne in mind in sha])-

ing a cavity that is to be filled is to have the sides under-
cut if possible, so as to hold the filling firmly in place.

Care must be taken, however, not to have the wood at

the edges of the opening verv thin, as this promotes the
drying out of the bark and sapwood at these points.

Ordinarilv the edges should be at least tliree-fourths of

an inch thick : an inch and a half would be better.

Great care must be exercised in working around the

cambium, and all cutting tools must be kept very sharp.

The final cutting along the edges of the bark and sap-

wood can usually best be made with a very sharp knife.

This cutting nuist be followed immediately by a coating
of shellac, which shotdd cover the edges of both bark
and sapwood.

Refore cementing a long cavity it is advisable to place
through it one or more bolts, so as to hold the wood and
cen^ent more firmly in place. A cavity two feet or less

in length will not usually require a bolt, but long cavities.

as a general rule, should be bolted every 18 to 24 inches.

Oftentimes a single bolt can be placed so as to support
both sides. In certain cavities it may be necessary to

place bolts at different angles. In any case a strip of
uninjured cambium at least an inch wide should be left

between the edge of the cavity and the bolt. On medium-
sized trunks, after deciding where the bolts can most
efficiently be placed, a very sharp half-inch bit, sufficiently

long to reach through the trunk and cavity, can be used
to bore the hole for the bolt. On large, heavy trunks a

larger bit should be used. Heavy oval or round iron

or steel washers, about three times the diameter of the

bolt, should be countersunk into the wood by carefully

cutting away the bark at both ends of the hole with a

sharp gouge or chisel.

All split cavities must be securely bolted, particularly

near the upper part. If the split comes from a crotch,

all decayed and diseased wood should be removed from
the sjilit and creosote and tar applied, after which it can

be bolted just beneath the crotch, so as to close the crack

or at least bring the parts back to their normal position

in case decayed matter has been excavated from the crack.

If the split is a recent one, a washing of creosote only

will usually be sufficient before drawing the sides together

with bolts. Under certain conditions, particularly in

large trees, it may be necessary to use a rope and tackle

blocks to pull the limbs together some distance above the

crotch, in order to properly close the crack before bolting

it

If the cavity has a comparatively large opening or has
little or no undercutting, it is the custom to drive flat-

headed wire nails into the wood in the interior in order
to hold the cement filling firmly in place. In medium-
sized cavities nails two and a half or three inches long
are usually driven into the wood for about half their

length.

After the decayed and diseased matter has been com-
pletely excavated and the edges of the sapwood and bark
shellacked, the next step is to sterilize the interior of the

cavity in order that all germs of disease or decav which
are present may be killed and that any which may come
in. contact with the cut surfaces during subsequent opera-
tions may be destroyed. As already stated, creosote ap-
pears to be one of the best preparations to use. Every
cut part of the wood and bark must be creosoted, and
over this a heavy coating of tar or hot asphalt should be

applied before the cavity is filled.

.'\ good grade of Portland cement and clean, sharp
sand free from loam ( 1 part of cement to 3 or less of
sand) should be used. A quantity of dry cement and
sand sufficient to fill the cavity should be thoroughly
mixed before the requisite amount of w^ater to make a
rather stiff mortar is added and the whole mixture worked
to an even consistency. In large cavities fine gravel free

from loam is sometimes substituted for the sand.

For placing the mixtiu'e in the cavity a mason's flat

trowel and an ordinary garden trowel witii a curved blade
will lie found convenient. .-X. tamping stick, 1 or 2 inches

thick and 1 to 3 feet long, according to the size of the

cavity, will be needed ; also some rocks and a pail of

water if the cavity is a large one. A layer of cement 2

or 3 inches deep can now be placed in the bottom of the

cavity with the garden trowel and tamped firmly in place.'

This operation is repeated until the cement is 8 to 12

inches thick. W'et rocks of various sizes may be em-
bedded in the cement provided they do not reach within

an inch or twii of its outer face. If the mixture is too

wet. it will tend to run out of the cavity under the opera-

tion of tamping. If too little water has been used, it will

not pack down iiromptly. The top of the 8 to 12-inch

(Continued on page 20.)



Vegetables From the Home Garden
By W. N. Craig, •• Massachusetts.

Horticulture has its full share in the ceaseless activ-

ity of the present age. Changes in the vegetable gar-
den, the varieties grown, and methods of culture shoAv
just as great changes as are to be witnessed in the
present improved methods of locomotion, lighting or
sanitation. There have been, within the last twenty-
five years, particularly striking improvements in po-
tatoes, peas, tomatoes, beans, and in fact, all standard
vegetables. There are now practically no periods in

the year, even in midwinter, when a good assortment
of vegetables, either of greenhouse or Southern out-
door culture, is not obtainable.

We hear much nowadays of trusts, and the high
cost of living is dwelt on, not only here, but in prac-
tically every civilized community on earth, and a late

President suggested an international tribunal to con-
sider the causes of high prices and suggest remedies.
Perhaps the most practical remedy which could sug-
gest itself would be for more families to plant fruits

and vegetables in their home gardens. The European
countries are far in advance of us in this respect ; there,

every workingman who has the least ambition, rents a
piece of ground if he has none attached to his home,
and grows a fine variety of vegetables ; in Great
Britain, large numbers of workmen even have small
greenhouses in their gardens, in which to grow a few
fiowers and early vegetables, and start their seedlings
in. It should be possible for many to have modest
greenhouses here ; they need not necessarily be heated
through the winter, but utilized for starting early
plants for the home garden, both flowers and vege-
tables. Where a greenhnuse is not possible, it does
not cost much to have a cold frame with two or more
sashes, which can be used as hot-beds for starting to-

matoes, celery, lettuce, egg plants, cabbages and other
plants. It is simply astounding that so many residents
in these United States prefer to buy their vegetables
the year through, wdien they, in many cases, have
facilities for raising the same at home. We see manv
fine homes with their lawns and shrubs, veritable
Queen Anne fronts, but too often, alas ! what we might
say, "Mary Ann" backs. For it is too true that beyond
collections of junk, ashes, and other rubbish, what
might be in many cases a garden of utilit^ is onlv an
eyesore.

Vegetable gardens should always, if ])ossil)le, be
made where they can get a warm, sunny exposure; if

sloping south the crops will be earlier, but this is not
essential. Vegetables will grow well in almost any
soil in which water does not stand. Such soils re-
quire drainage to produce good crops ; drainage warms
as well as sweetens the soil. The best manure for
nearly all vegetables is well rotted cow manure or
horse manure, if applied and worked in. In the fall,

fresh manure can be used to advantage, but it is better
not to use such when near planting time. It is always
well to save and bury as much of the humus or vege-
table matter as possible ; too often this is thrown on
the rubbish heap.

In considering any general order for work in the
vegetable garden the leading principle should be that
its productive powers should be taxed fully. There
need be no resting of the ground, and it is very easy
if there should, perchance, be a surplus of any crops,

•Extracts from jiaper read before Horticultural Society of New York,
Tanuary 20. 1915.

to give them away, and in the case of the Brassica
family, to return them to the soil for manure. Hard
cropping, of course, is not possible unless the land is

liberally manured and the surface soil kept constantly
tilled. To ])Ut little in and take out much means vir-

tual exhaustion ; a whip will not work as a substitute
for corn for a horse with hard work to do ; nor will a
candle burn long if lit at both ends. Always dig
deeply, and when occasion will permit trencli a couple
of spits deep. Change crops from year to year where
this can be done ; this is not absolutely necessary and
it is not always possible to do it, but the majority of
vegetables do better with a change of ground.

Soils which are sour i_ir acidy should have a liberal

dressing of lime ; this is best applied in the fall after
the crops have been gathered. Sufiicient lime is not
used in America ; once in three years the bulk of soils

are benefited by an application ; do not apply the lime,

however, at the same time as manure, as the lime will,

release much of the nitrogen from the latter. Barn-
yard manure cannot always be procured, but good
crops can be produced, with chemical fertilizers alone

;

these, however, must be used with greater precaution
than the manure. Too often fertilizer is used in seed
drills, and the seedsmen are blamed for selling" poor
seed, where the seedings have been practically de-
stroyed by the fertilizer : the safer plan is to broad-
cast anil harrow it in well, also to use it between rows
of growing cro])s to stimulate them.
A list of vegetables of proved excellence and a few

words on their ctilture is apt to be tedious, but there
are so many starting a garden each year that some-
thing must be said on this subject. These remarks are
intended rather for small growers, and not for those-

who are operating market gardens. The best growers
of vegetables are not necessarily market growers or
practical gardeners at all. In Great Britain much
finer leeks, potatoes, celery and cauliflower are grown
by the artisan classes, who take a keen interest in

vegetalile culture, than by the professionals, and there
is no reason why it cannot be accomplished here.

Peas are one of the important vegetables and the
first sowing should be ptit into the grounrl as soon
after it is open as possible. We hear it commonly
stated that it is too early to sow peas because the
ground has not become warmed. The warmer and
drier the soil gets the poorer the peas will do. We
have sown these as early as March 10, and in late sea-

sons not until the first week of April ; but just as soon
as the frost has left the ground it should be spaded
and plowed, manured liberally, and a first sowing
made : successional sowings can be made until the end
of May, after which time it does not pay to sow them,,

but for a fall crop, a sowing can be made about July 25.

Dwarf peas are to be recommended for small gardens ;

probably the best of these is Sutton's Excelsior : Nott's

Excelsior is very good also ; both of these are heavy
croppers. Later varieties, such as Thomas Laxton,
and Gradus, are excellent, but should have good sup-
ports. Birch brush is the best support for peas : wire
netting may be used where birch is not procurable.

Good succession peas to follow those already nam" !

are Alderman, Dwarf Champion, Sutton's Dwarf D-"-

fiance, Juno, Improved Stratagem, Advancer, Quite
Content, and the old Chamjnon of England : the latter

should not be grown where it cannot be given good
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supports, being a tall grower, hut it is a very jiro-

ductive variety.

Beans are of much easier culture than peas and will

succeed in soils where peas would be an utter failure
;

they can also be picked over quite a long season ; we
have picked string beans as early as June 28 and last

year as late as October 12, which gives a fairly long
season. First sowings of string beans can be made
from .\pril 15 to 20, and successional sowings made
initil August 1 fcir late pickings. Triuni])h of the

Frames and Plentiful are the earliest varieties we
have grown. Stringless Green Pod and \ alcntine are

excellent later sorts. Improved Goddard and Dwarf
Horticultural are splendid string and shell varieties.

Wax beans are handsome and sell well ; their appear-
ance helps them to sell, liut their flavor is far inferior

to that of the green podded sorts. Rustless golden
w-a.x and stringless white wax are reliable varieties.

Lima beans should not be sown until we get settled

warm weather. The dwarf varieties are of compara-
tively recent introduction, and for the small grower
are far to be preferred to the pole sorts. The earliest

of these is the small Henderson Bush Lima : many pre-
fer the flavor of this to all others. Dreer's Lima is a

sure cropper in wet seasons. Fordhook Lima is su-

perior to the Burpee's in bnth size and flavor and w ill

eventually supersede it.

Potatoes are the most imjKjrtant of all garden vege-
table crops. They will succeed in a great variety of

soils, if proper preparation of manuring has been
given, but the best soil is a .deep, rich, friable loam,
well drained, where there is no possibility of water
standing in a wet season. Far more owners of .gar-

dens shoidd grow their own potatoes : they cost the

average household more money than any other vege-
table, and there is nothing difficult in their culture

which should deter anyone from planting them. Fresh
manure should never be used when planting potatoes ;

it can, however, be worked in the soil the previous
fall : the best plan is to plant them to follow some crop
for which the ground was heavily manured the pre-

vious spring. Early planting pays the best, particu-

larl}- so when we get such severe droughts as in tlie

summer of 1911. Rows three feet apart and sets fif-

teen inches are correct distances. For a very early

crop it pays to sprout a few tubers in boxes containing
a single thickness of each, stood erect and as close as

they can be packed. The general practice is to spread
fertilizer in the drills before ]ilanting the sets ; a far

better plan is to broadcast it after the potatoes have
heen planted. Where fertilizer alone is used, 600
pounds acid phosphate, 500 pounds kainit, and 200
pounds nitrate of soda per acre can be applied, using
the nitrate of soda after the growth has started. Small
growers had better use some special potato fertilizer.

Dift'erences of opinion arise about cutting sets ; we
like them to have two eyes each, and such sets from
large potatoes are more productive than if cut from
small ones. Single potatoes of small size do not ax'cr-

age so well as sets cut from large potatoes. The ground
should be kept constantly stirred, both liefore and
after the potatoes start to grow, and this must be done
very persistently, and ]«rticularly alter each rainfall.

The ])otato beetle and blight can be controlled by
spraying. As to varieties. Early Norwood and .\roos-

took Pride as earlies, and Green Mountain as a main
crop variety are sufficient. If restricted to one va-
riet}', it would be the reliable Green Mountain.
The Brassica or cabbage family cannot be cmiitted

from any vegetable garden ; all like well-manured
land. Excellent cabbages for early are Copenhagen

Market and Jersey VVakeheld ; for late, Danish Bald-

head and Danish Roundhead ; these latter are harder
and far superior to the Drumhead types. Early cab-

bage can be started in a frame in ]\larch and planted

out about April 15. Winter sorts should be sown
aljout June 1. Cauliflowers for an early crop are best

grown in a cold frame where they can be watered.

For a fall crop, seed should be sown as near May 25

as possible. Kronk's Perfection Erfurt for early, Dry
Weather and Snowball for late, are splendid varieties

to grow. Brussels sprouts should be sown as soon as

the ground is open, and later planted out in rows three

feet apart, and two feet between the plants. These
are splendid and choice winter vegetables ; with the

cabbages they should be lifted and heeled in a cool

cellar before the frost becomes too severe. Aigburth

is a first-class sort, so is Debbie's Selected. Savoy
cabbage is preferred by some to the common cabbage

;

the culture is the same, and the Drumhead variety the

best. Green curled kale or borecole is a very hardy

member of the Brassica family, and of very easy cul-

ture ; heeled in with the cabbages it can be used from
Februarv to the last of April, and is superior to the

greens brought from the South. It should not be

housed until it has had several good freezings.

No garden is complete without tomatoes. These

are easily raised in the house or cold frame, and if

strong jjfants are set out, fruit may be picked by the

middle of July and until killing frost. To secure good
tomatoes they should not be allowed to ramble over

the ground at liberty, but trained to stakes, fences, or

some other support. We prefer to retain two of the

bottom laterals, with the niain stems, and to rub ofi

all other laterals, also cutting back some of the leaves.,

especially when the plants are tied up to stakes.

Trained plants have many advantages to compensate

us for the care bestowed upon them, the fruit is always

clean, and readily seen when wanted, ripens better, and

has a superior flavor to those borne on plants which

are bespattered with soil after every rainfall. Excel-

lent early tomatoes are Chalk's Early Jewel and

Lister's Prolific. For a main crop, nothing is 'superior

to the old reliable Stone.- Aristocrat and Dwarf Stone

are fine dwarf types, excellent for very small gardens.

Golden Queen is the finest of the large yellow varie-

ties. The small fruited tomatoes have of late years

come greatly to the fore ; for salads, decorative ef-

fects, and preserving they are very fine ; the finest of

these is Yellow Plum ; others to be recommended are

Red Cherry, Peach, Pear and Red Plum.
.\n important crop is sweet corn ; no vegetable will

withstand severe drought and heat better if persistent

culture is given the crop. It succeeds well in either

hills or drills, probably in the latter the stalks will not

bl(iw over so much during the wet windy weather. The
first sowing can be made in a warm piece of ground
from .\]3ril 15 to April 20; even if it is cut down by a

late frost, the seed is easily sown again, and the loss

is but trifling. The soil for sweet corn should be very

rich for best results. Seeds can be sown at intervals

of from eight to ten days until July 1, in the case of

Stowell's Evergreen, and a few days later with Crosby.

We have sown early varieties as late as July 15, and

they have yielded an abundant supi)ly of crops when
frost held (iff late. In the way of early varieties. First

Cro]) Sugar, (iolden Bantam, Early Cory, and Peep-o-

dav, are all good. In medium earlies we have Golden

Dawn, an excellent yellow variety of fine flavor, and

the always reliable Crosby; Porter's Excellent is an-

other sort of excellent flavor ; of late varieties, Sto-

well's Evergreen produces the largest cobs, and they
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are very tender and sweet, but Country Gentleman, an
irregular road variety, has a very delicate flavor.

^Melons are not really a vegetable at all, but are
served only as dessert fruit. They are, however, al-

ways catalogued with other vegetables, and may
therefore be fairly spoken of here. During the past
few years these, thanks to warm summers, have done
extraordinarily well. Early batches can be started in

pots or under small hand lights ; a sheet of glass 16 by
24 inches over each hill will advance the crop quite a
little : these glasses should be removed when rain falls,

closed on cold nights, and filtered during the dav. It

is not a good plan to merely dig out a hole and place

a shovelful or two of manure in each hole, giving noth-
ing to the rest of the ground. The better plan is to
broadcast, and plow or spade it in ; this gives more
vigorous plants. The finest flavored melon we have
grown is Mrs. H. H. Rogers ; other good sorts are
Early Christiana, Honey Drop, and Emerald Gem.
Rockyford is a great cropper, but we have found the
skins rot rather badly just before ripening. The same
applies to the big handsome Montreal Market.
Watermelons do well in warm summers ; thev

should not be sown before Jvuie 1, and one or two
plants only should be left to a hill. Cole's Early, Early
Fordhook, Halbert Honey, and Kleckley Sweet, all do
well in Massachusetts. Many persons cannot tell

when watermelons are ripe. One sign is that at the little

tendril where the stem of the fruit is attached to the
vine, green fruits sound solid, ripe ones more hollow ;

the fruit will also "give" a little when firmly pressed,
if it is approaching ripeness.

Celery is a very important vegetable for fall and
winter use. It will row well on level ground, and is

thus planted by market growers ; but in trenches, it

makes its finest possible growth. Advantages of
trench culture are that water is more easilv applied,
the plants are more readily hilled up, and the trenches
give shade to the plants in hot weather. An abundance
of well rotted manure should be placed in the trenches,
as celery is a gross feeder. Golden Self Blanching is

the finest early variety; Golden Rose is also good;
White Plum is handsome, but of coarse texture. Good
winter sorts are White Queen, Giant Pascal, and Bos-
ton Market. The richest and most mellow soils should
be used for celery culture. Early varieties may be
bleached by means of boards, but the latter sorts must
be hilled up by degrees, and housed in a cool, frost-

proof cellar before weather becomes too severe. It

must also be aired on all favorable occasions. In lift-

ing celery the earth should be moist ; if not, apply
some, water after planting in the frame or cellar, and
always take a nice ball of earth with each plant.

Onions are one of the most popular vegetables, and
it is not difficult for the small grower to produce an
all-the-year-round svipply on a small piece of ground.
The ground can hardly be made too rich ; cow manure,
with some soot added, is extra good as a fertilizer.

The ground must be prepared, and the seed planted
just as soon as possible after the frost has left the
ground, and it has sufficiently dried out. For the
earliest crop, plant small sets ; we prefer the yellow
ones, four inches apart in the rows. Very small sets

are the best ; those from one-third of an inch in diame-
ter upwards will largely run to seed. We like to roll

or tramp the onion grotmd before drawing the drills,

which can be twelve inches apart, giving another
tramp after covering the drills. Just as soon as the
seed is sown, start cultivating, and keep at it con-
stantly, until the tops are so much grown as to pre-
vent it ; also weed the rows carefully, especially a rain,

when they will pull up most easily. It is no use plant-

ing this crop unless this matter of weeding is relig-

iousl}' attended to.

The so-called new onion culture is really a very old

practice, and was in vogue in Great Britain half a cen-
ture or more ago. It consists of sowing seeds in flats

or in a cold frame late in February, or early in March,
and transplanting the seedlings in well-prepared
ground about April 15. Very large bulbs are secured
in this way, fine for exhibition, but they will not keep
well ; in fact, ver}- few are sound after Christmas, and
this mode of culture is not to be recommended where
onions are wanted through the w'hole winter. For
this method of culture, Ailsa Craig and Prize Taker
are excellent. For sowing outdoors, Danvers Yellow-

is the onion par excellence ; Prize Taker, Australian
Brown, and Red Wethersfield are all good.
Asparagus is one of the most highly prized of vege-

tables, and comes in season very early. It does not
take a very large bed to supply a small family, and if

the ground is deeply trenched, well manured, and
cared for, it is good for twenty years. Reading Giant,

Columbian White, and Giant Argenteuil are splendid

varieties. The plants should be in rows, three and a
half feet apart, and eighteen inches between the
plants. In planting, care must be taken to set the
roots deeply, and cover only lightly at first, covering
in gradually as the plants grow.

Spinach of the round-leaved type is of course indis-

pensable, and for summer use nothing beats the New
Zealand variety. This must not be planted before
May 10, however. With this latter vegetable, and a
small row of Swiss chard, it is possible for a large

family to secure a constant cut of greens for at least

four months in the year.

I have not mentioned salad plants ; of these, lettuce

is the most valuable, and by starting seed in the house
or cold-frame, and making successional sowings out-

doors from the end of March until the middle of
August, heads may be cut from the early part of May
until the end of November. For the earliest sowing,
White Seeded Tennis Ball and Big Boston are leaders ;

for later sowings, May King, Deacon, Black Seeded
Tennis Ball, and Sutton's Standwell are reliable. The
Romaine or Cos Lettuce is popular with many; Tri-

anon is a good self-bleaching sort. Endive is an ex-
cellent and handsome salad plant when well bleached ;

the plants want more severe thinning than lettuce,

and to bleach them, the outer leaves should be gath-
ered to a point and tied with raffia. Endive can lie

kept in the cellar, packed in dry sand, through a good
part of the winter. Green Curled and Batavian are
splendid sorts.

In miscellaneous vegetables, there are leeks, which
should be sown only, and given rich culture, to secure

big, handsome stalks ; these keep in fine condition un-
til May in a cold cellar. Musselburgh is a standard
variety. A clump or two of chives takes up little

space. For borderings, nothing is more beautiful than
parsley ; the plants should be thinned out six or eight

inches apart. On well drained land, with a covering
of leaves, this will survive our New England winters.

Dobbie's selected and Champion Moss are beautiful

curled types. White Velvet okra or gumbo is valuable

for soups. It succeeds best in a hot summer, and the

seed should not be sown before May 10 in this lati-

tude. A few roots of indispensable rhubarb and one
or two roots of horse radish should always be included.

In the way of sweet or pot herbs, fennel, dill, sweet
marjoram, sweet basil, sage, thyme, and summer
savory are very useful.
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HOLLAND'S FAMOUS HORTICULTURAL EX-
PERT AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTER-

NATIONAL EXPOSITION.

A. Van \'liet, a famed horticulturist, who built the

famed rose and tulip gardens of the Hague Peace Pal-

ace, in spite of the war cloud that hovers over his own
country of gardens, has come to San Francisco to

build, as a setting for the Netherlands Building, the

most wonderful example of formal gardening that has

ever been seen in America.
Air. Van Vliet is enthusiastic about California. "It

is better than Holland, the country of gardens, for the

building of gardens. Here things grow without being

asked," he quaintly ^a}'s of local soil and climate.

AIRIE VAN \'IJET. ox THE RICUT. SUPERINTEMU.XU Til

PLANTING OF RARE BULBS IN THE NETHERLANDS GAR-
DENS AT THE PANAMAP.\CIFIC EXPOSITION.

An out-of-doors man, enthusiastic about his art,

which has carried him to remote places and taught
him the garden lore of two lands, England and Hol-
land, Van Vliet is a typical example of continental

specialized learning. There is nothing about gardens,

ancient and modern, or their planning, that the blond
Hollander does not know.
To San Francisco, with its ideal climate, he is bring-

ing the finest exam]iles of his skill. "My country,"

says Van Vliet, "is the country of gardens. I was born
in the province of Bosko])]), and grew u]) among the

rose gardens that cover that province. That is why I

became a builder of gardens.
"There is not one bulb, one flowering shrnl). one

little blade of grass that is to grow U|) in onr little

section of the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion, that did not come from my country—the Nether-
lanfls. Alreach' I have l)rought out bulbs costing

$10,000. My flowering slirubs and trees are about to

be shipped."
.

The Cuban horticultural exhibit has also arrived at

the Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco, Cal.

The exhibit includes mammoth palms, tree ferns, foli-

age plants, and many horticultural novelties. The
place of honor, immediately beneath the great glass

dome of Horticultural Hall. 182^^ feet in height and

\52y2 feet in diameter, has been assigned this remark-

rilREE EERXS FROM tl'liA IN INI. I'M Al L (II- I loinU I'LTURE
AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

able exhibit wdiich includes tropical fruit, shrubbery,

palms and a varied collection of plants.

V ^Du 'v^^nlH^p^m ^



Work for the Month of February
By Henry Gibson

February is an excellent time to do any necessary
overhauling among such foliage plants as palms, cro-

tons, dracaenas, pandanus, marantas, etc. The ma-
jority of these require an annual repotting or top
dressing. While a good growing medium is indis-

pensable to success with these plants, yet it does not
follow that the compost used must be of a very rich

nature. In fact, we believe that a rich potting ma-
terial detracts from the beauty of the crotons, pan-
danuses and other highly colored foliage plants, inso-

much as it sets up a rapid growth and the plants take
on a green color that is far from encouraging to those
who admire a well colored foliage plant. June loam,
leafmold and sand with the addition of a little soot

and charcoal is a mixture that suits a good many of

these plants.

In potting, small shift should be the rule. When
oven potted the soil is apt to become waterlogged and
sour before the roots have time to penetrate it and
success under such conditions is impossible. Such
plants as are not in need of repotting may, after hav-
ing some of the old soil cleaned away, be top dressed
with some of the potting material. For palms, and
especial!}- fur large plants, the soil would be better

with the addition of some oH cow manure and coarse

bone. Pot firmly and water with caution until the
roots begin to permeate the new compost. As the
work of repotting proceeds it would be well to look
over each ])lant to see if it is free from scale, mealy
bug. Don't put dirty plants back in the houses. A
little insecticide will loosen up the scale and a Stott
nozzle on the end of a good hose is the most effective

method of cleaning ofT mealy bug that we know of.

The present month is a good time to increase one's
stock of crotons, dracaenas, pandanus, etc. A close
propagating case with a brisk bottom heat is neces-
sary and the cuttings should be freely svringed on
bright days. Sometimes it is found that pandanuses
do not furnish much material for projiagating pur-
poses, and \\hen this cliies occur it will be found a
great encouragement to the development of side

growth if a few of the center leaves of the old plants
are pulled out, thus checking its growth. It may be
necessary to give some shading to the more highly
colored leaved plants in order to prevent scorching.
In the event of this being necessary, make it light, for
we are sure to have some dark weather yet.

C.M.ANTHES.

These beautiful terrestrial orchids are now nearing
the end of their flowering season and as their success
another season depends greatly on the treatment they
receive during the next two or three months, it will

be well not to overlook them. After the flowers are
cut, the bulbs should be rested for seven or eight
weeks in a dry place where the temperature does not
go below fifty degrees. They should then be shaken
out of their flowering pots and stood close together
on a mixture of sand and leafmold in shallow boxes,
where a temperature of from sixty-five to seventy de-
grees at night can be maintained. By keeping the
material they are resting on moist and sprinkling
lightly overhead occasionally, the bidbs will come intn
active growth. When the young roots are fairlv
active again potting should be done at once, or man'v
of the young rootlets will be broken.

C.-VMPANULAS.

Mention was made in our November notes of the

usefulness of these subjects for conservatory decora-
tion (luring spring. Now is the time to bring them
from the frame where they have been wintered into a

cool greenhouse. Campanulas need to be well rooted
in their pots and no attempt should be made to force

them. If put in a high temperature they will not
come a bit faster and the first thing one knows they
are danijiing oft'. They require a temperature of

forty-eight degrees now and three or four weeks
hence they will stand a little more, and when once they
begin to shove their flower spikes above the foliage

one can expect to see flowers inside of a month.

X'lor.icTS.

For those \\ ho propagate their own stock, the violets

are now showing some fine material for the sand.

Take none but the sturdiest and healthiest cuttings and
put them in the propagating bench in the carnation
house. Give them some shade, any necessary water-
ing and moisture and they will soon root. When this

is done they can be placed into shallow boxes using
two parts loam, two parts leafmold, one part rotted

manure and the same of sand. Plenty of ventilation

is necessary to keep them sturdy. Care should be ex-

ercised when watering to avoid getting them in a wet
sour condition. Give an overhead spraying on fine

days and keep the night temperature as near forty-

five degrees as possible. The old plants should have
plenty of air on all favorable days. No set rule can be
laid down. During the mild spells it is ahvaN's good
practice to lower the fires lest the temperature runs
up too high, which would not only detract from the

(juality of the blooms, but also lowers the vitality of

the j^lants to a marked degree.

.\ sharp watch should be kept for both green and
black fly, which soon make short work of violets if

allowed to become established. So don't overlook
fumigating.

CuRVS.VXTHEMCilS.

With the advance of the new year the growers of

'mums for exhibition purposes usually turn their

thoughts to propagating and no doubt ere these notes
appear plenty of stock will be rooted. For slow grow-
ing varieties and where extra large bush plants are
wanted this is alright, yet we are of the opinion that

for general exhibition purposes the present month and
on through March is the proper time for rooting cut-

tings. On the other hand, however, it would not be
doing any particular variety justice to propagate it

too late and condenni it as worthless when by earlier

propagation it might have had a chance to show its

merits.

All stock plants should have a well lighted bench in

a house where the temperature is around fifty at night.

If the stock has been wintered in a frost-proof frame,
remove the covering from them and give air on all fa-

vorable occasions, so as to avoid weak spindly growth.
Sturdy short-jointed cuttings are what one wants to

put in the sand.

\\'ith a propagating bench facing north the cuttings
\vhen once watered in will need but little other atten-
tion until they are rooted. As soon as they have made
roots half an inch long, they should be potted. Many

(Contiiiiicd on page 20.)
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SOME 1915 CHRYSANTHEMUM NOVELTIES.
The accompanying illustrations are a few of the

chrysanthemum novelties offered this year. Some are

claimed cjuite distinct and superior in color an J season

to any of the existing sorts.

Mrs. William H. Walker, introduced In .^cutt llros.. is

a seedling from "P'rancis Joliffe" and "Hon. .Mrs. Lopes'"

;

in size fully equal to either of its parents. Its color is

a clear lemon yellow with long petals curling at the

tips. It is expected to prove a tine variety for exhibi-

tion purposes.

Joan Stratton, a ver}- large flciwer, reflex in furm. is

a beautiful shade of jiearl jMuk witli a white ground.

It is also regarded as

an excellent exhibi-

t i o n flower. The
florets are long and

broad and of good
substance.

Miss Lelia Mary
Bennett is described

as a very distinct and
telling variety of a

rich crimson color,

with fine stems and
grand foliage. It is a

full flower and is

claimed to be the

largest of its color

now offered.

Miss Emma Koope
is regarded as a fine

specimen either as an
exliibition sort or to

be used as a specimen

or decorative variety.

It is a mauve-pink
with fine foliage and
erect stems, with flu-

rets evenly reflexing

and of good sub-

stance.

Gorgeous—one of last year's varieties— a golden

yellow Japanese, is still a favorite. Its foliage is short

and leathery and it has proven an excellent grower for

cutting ]nirposes. The flowers are large and of fine

form.

MRS. WM. II. WAI.KKR.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
The begonia Gloire de Lorraine is one of the best pot

plants that can be grown for furnishing the greenhouse

with bloom thiring the winter months. It will last for

many weeks with careful watering. After it has finished

flowering, by picking ofi the old blooms and putting the

plants in a temperature of 65 degrees, they will throw up
growth from the base, which, if taken off and made into

cuttings, will root freely and make plants for the follow-

ing season. They will make better plants than \ou will

obtain by growing the old ones on for another season,

writes ¥. E. Smythe in The Canadian Florist.

The soil required for cuttings is two-thirds saml to one

of fine loam. I'ill two inch pots with the mixture, jjutting

five or six of the cuttings around the edge of the pot.

Give them a good watering, making sure that the soil has

been made wet right through the pot.

Place the jjots in a propagating frame. If it has l.iot-

tom heat the cuttings will root sooner. The box can

be placed ill a house with a temperature of 65 degrees.

For bottom heat stand the box on bricks over the pipes.

The glass will collect moisture, which will make the cut-

tings damp off. To prevent this the glass must be turned

morning and night, and also shaded during sunny days

liy placing newspapers over it.

.\fter two or three weeks carefully knock the soil out

of the pots to see if they are rooted. Test in this way
until you find that they have rooted, when the glass may
lie propped up a little. After this treatment for a few

(lays the glass may be removed, thus hardening the cut-

lings to the temperature of the house. When proj^erly

hardened they can be potted off separately into three inch

pots. Care should be taken when knocking them nut of

the cutting pots not to damage the roots.

The soil now required consists of two parts leaf mould
to one part Inam and one part peat, mixed with ]jtenty of

sand. If the loam is of a heavy nature a little fine char-

coal mixed will help to keep it open. Being in only three

inch pots the soil will want to be on the fine side. It

must not be made firm, as the lighter this plant is potted

this time the better it is.

The pots ma)- now be placed in a house with a tein])era-

ture of from 65 to 70 degrees. The house will require to

be shaded, liecause if the sun shines on the plants the

foliage will become very light instead of a nice dark
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When the plants are pot-bound repot into five and six

inch pots, according to the size of the plants. Alake this

their final potting. Use soil mixed as before, but a little

coarser, and also pot a little firmer. Staking and tying
should be attended to .^o that the plant will be of good
shape.

A\'hen the plants are well estaljlished in their flowering
pots a little artificial manure will be a great help to them.
Never use it too strong, as the roots of the Lorraine are

very tender and this would burn them, causing great harm
to the plants. Syringing will be needed on bright da\s
as a moist atmosphere is required.

All bloom must be kept picked off till the plants have
made their growth or until about a month before the

plants are needed. The jjlants ma\- then be hardened oft"

so as to be used in a cool greenhouse or for decorating
purposes.

WORK FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY.
(ContiuiicJ from pai;c 18.)

cuttings are spoiled by being left in the sand too long,
making, as they do, a weak spindly^ growth which has
a tendency to turn w-oody at an early stage. More-
over, the roots spread into the sand and become inter-
laced with others, with the result that many are
broken when they are removed.

If one has no propagating house and one has to re-
sort to a part of a bench in a house wdiere a miscel-
laneous collection of plants are grown, care should
be taken to shade from the sun and avoid drafts or the
cuttings will wilt and lose their vitality.

LE.MON VEREEN.VS.

Old plants of lemon verbenas that have been restii%
should be given a little more water and be placed into
more heat. Give them a place where the temperature
is near that of the rose house. Treated thus the}- will

soon throw out numerous young growths wdiich make
fine material for making cuttings of. Placed in a mod-
erately warm propagating bed they will soon root if

kept moist and shaded. Potted into Z^i-mch pots in

a rich compost and moved into four-inch pots as need
for it arises, they will make fine stock for bedding out.

PRACTICAL TREE SURGERY.
(Coiitiiiucd from f>age 13.)

block of cement is then smoothed with the flat trowel so
that it will slant slightly downward from back to front.

in order to facilitate drainage. Over the top of this

•cement block a double or single sheet of tarred roofing
<or thinner) paper is placed after it has been cut so as

to fit the cavity. On top of this, another block of cement
is built as soon as the first block is sufificieutly hard to

stand the weight and tamping without forcing any of it

out at the bottom of the cavity. If the interior of the

cavity extends well above the level of the external open-
ing, it may occasionally be necessary to bore or cut a

downward slanting hole from the outside to the top of

the interior cavity, through which a watery mixture of

cement may be poured to fill the upper part of the cavity

and the hole. The main opening of the cavity must be

completely closed with the stift'er cement before this

watery mixture is introduced. When a block of the

cement has partially hardened, it will be necessary to care-

fully smooth the outer surface or cut it down with the

flat trowel to the level of the cambium, taking great care

that the latter is not injured in the operation. If the

cement is allowed to become too hard to trim with the

trowel, it can still, with more or less difficulty, be cut

back to the cambium line with a cold chisel and hammer.
It is a rule with most tree surgeons to trim back the outer
surface of the cement to an eighth of an inch or more be-
low the cambium and then use a layer of stronger cement
(one part of cement to one or two of sand) to raise it

to the level of the cambium, after the filling has partially

hardened.

The thinner mixtures of cement will set more firnih-.

If any mixtures thinner than the one already mentioned
are used to fill a cavity, some sort of cloth or wire dam
will have to be used to hold the cement in place until it

is hard. For this purpose strips of burlap wrapped
tightly around the tree so as to cover the lower part of

the opening may be sufficient if the mixture is not very
thin ; otherwise, a more closely woven fabric, such as

canvas or carpet, may be used.

After the cement filling has become thoroughly dry,

the outer face may be painted with coal tar or paint, espe-
cially around the edges where cracks are likely to ap-

pear. This should not be done for several weeks after

the cement has been put into the cavitv.

Sheet tin, zinc, and iron have been quite extensively

used to cover cavities. When properly applied, these

coverings often serve to keep out disease and insects for

a long time. Oftentimes they are improperly applied, or

the cavity is not properly treated. Under such condi-

tions these tin -covered cavities are a greater menace to

the tree than open cavities. In preparing a cavity for a

sheet-metal covering, all the decayed, diseased and insect-

eaten wood is removed in the manner indicated under
cement fillings, with two exceptions : There is no need
of undercutting the cavity and there should be a narrow
half-inch ledge of wood around the edge of the cavity to

which the margin of the sheet metal can be tacked. The
excavated cavity must be thoroughly sterilized and water-

proofed. The sheet metal should be trimmed so that its

edges will exactly fit along the edges of the bark. The
metal can then be placed on a block of wood and holes

an inch or less apart punched or drilled along its mar-
gin, through which long, slender, flat-headed brads may
be driven into the ledge of wood around the cavity. The
edges of the cavity and the inner side of the metal should

now be freshlv tarred. The metal is then put in place

and nailed with a light hammer, allowing the center of

the metal to curve outward, so as to conform to the

general shape of the trunk.

In a tree which is not considered of sufficient value to

warrant cleaning and filling the decayed areas or cover-

ing them with tin, these may be excavated, sterilized, and

waterproofed. In this condition they can often be safely

left for years if the waterproof covering is renewed as

soon as cracks or blisters appear.

As a general rule, tree surgery can be safely under-

taken at almost any time of the year when the sap is not

running too actively and the weather is not cold enough

to freeze the cement. In most trees the sap will interfere

with the work only from the time the buds begin to ex-

pand in the spring until the leaves are full grown. Cement
work will be ruined if it is frozen before it is hard. It

is not likelv to be injured by frost after it has been drying

for a week.

CALIFORNIA'S FINE ROADS.

It is repoited that Sacramento Comity, Cal.. will soon vote on

a bond issue of 8:2.42.5,000. to construct 271 miles of road and .54

1 ridges. The entire mileage is to be hard surface and will com-

prise gravel, macadam, a combination of grravel and macadam,
and concrete with asphaltic wearing surface. California is

rapidly becoming famous for its splendid roads, and when the

many excellent county systems, supplementing the .$18,000,000

State system, are completed, may well invite comparison with the

most noted road systems of Europe.
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HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

DISTORTING THE FACTS.
X(i mutter l;i>w liaid tlu' >ciL'iiti't trie- to di-M'miiuito ;iei-ur;ite

inlormalion, he finds some irresponsible just iilu'iid of liiin with
a story of plants or animals so wonderful that a public, edu-

•cated via the moving picture route, much prefers it to any
sober statement of fact. It is easy for the reporter on the

hunt for a "human interest" story to contort the facts until

they have little semblance to the truth in his efforts to entertain

the ]uiblic. The advertiser of a set of natural history books that

are at present being introduced to the public asks in one of

his circulars. "Do you know that the dew plant kills and eats

every fiy that alights on its petals by ensnaring with a sticky

substance?" We confess that this is new to us. We have seen

the sun-dew but never one that caught flies with its petals. In

another place this same individual informs us that his books will

tell us why an ant's head may often be seen walking by itself

without a body. Since the ant's legs are attached to its thorax
and not to its head we hope we may never encounter this re-

markable sight. We know of several people who would never
-seek for the explanation of such a phenomenon in a book. It

would be the Keeley Cure for theirs. Much as we value knowl-
edge, we incline to agree with Josh Billings tliat "It is a good
deal better to know less, than to know so much that ain't so."

—

Exchange.
STARTING SMALL AND DELICATE SEEDS.

By far tlic simjdest and most sncccs-tul way to start very
small seeds I think is the following: Fill a porous pot of suitable

size with garden soil made fine and free from lumps. By jarring

the pot settle the soil moderately. Do not press the soil. Leave
the surface granular. Onto this surface scatter the small seeds.

Now, jarring the pot lightly a time or two will settle most of the

seeds between the soil grains, though most of the seeds will re-

main in sight.

Now place the pot in a vessel containing an inch or two of

Avater and place all in a sunny and warm situation. The surface

soil will soon become moist and will remain so as long as suf-

ficient water is kept at the base of the pot. If the seeds be good
one can watch them strike root and develop into plants of suita-'

ble size for handling. They they can be pulled out of the loose

earth and placed in suitable positions for further develo]>meiit.—

Exchange.

THE FUEL VALUE OF WOOD.
The fuel value of two pounds of wood is, roughly. ei)ui\aleiit

to that of one pound of coal. Tliis is given as the result of

certain calculations now being made in the forest service labora-

tory, U. S. Department of Agriculture, which show also about

how many cords of certain kinds of wood are required to olrtaiu

an amount of heat equal to that in a ton of coal.

Certain kinds of wood, sucli as hiidcory. oak. beech, birch, liard

maple, ash, elm, locust, longleaf pine and cherry, have fairly high
heat values, and only one cord of seasoned wood of these sjjccies

is required to equal one ton of good coal.

It takes a cord and a half of shortleaf pine, hemlock, red gum.
Douglas fir, S3'camore and soft maple to equal a ton of coal, and
two cords of cedar, redwood, poplar, catalpa, Norway pine,

cypress, basswood. spruce and white pine.

Equal weights of dry. non-resinous woods, however, are said

to have practically the same heat value regardless of species, and
as a consequence it can l)c stated as a general proposition that

the heavier the wood the more heat to the cord. Weight for

weight, however, there is very little dilTerence between various

species : the average heat for all that have been calculated is

4.000 calories, or heat units, per kilogram. A kilogram of resin

will develop 9,400 heat units, or about twice the average for

wood. As a consequence, resinous woods have a greater heat
value per pound than non-resino\is \voods. and this increasel

value varies, of course, with the resin content.

The available heat value of a cord of wood depends on many
different factors. It has a relation not only to tlie amount of

resiu it contains but the amount of moisture present. Further-

more, cords vary as to the amount of solid wood they contain,

even when they are of the standard dimension and occupy 12S culiic

feet of space. A certain proportion of this simce is made up of air

spaces between the sticks, and this air space may be considerable

in a cord made of twisted, crooked and knotty sticks. Out of the

128 cubic feet a fair average of solid wood is about ,S0 cubic feet.

SAYS PLANTS EXHIBIT SYMPTOMS OF DEATH.
That plants, like animals, respond to anaesthetics, drugs and

other stiniidants. and exhibit all the symptoms of death agonies,

was demonstrated to a large audience of Washington scientists in

a lecture at the Cosmos Club recently by Prof. J. Cliunder Bose.

a native of Calcutta, India, one of the world's authorities in tho
field of electrical |)hysiology.

I'rof. Hose, who has liad conferred upon him by the British
Govenuiient the high distincticms of the decoration of the Com-
panionslii]is of the Star of India and of the Inilian Kmpirc, speaks
English tluently, and for more than an hour entertained his audi-
ence with an account of his principal discoveries of plant life

phenomena. 'These discoveries show that there is not a single
physiidogical phenomenon in the animal which is not duplicated
in the plant.

The Bengalese scientist conducted an cx]ieriment with an ap-
paratus invented by him which enables the plant to show on
the screen that it feels or responds to all kinds of nu>chanical
and chemical injuries nuudi as animals do, and that at the
moment of deatli convulsive movements take ])lace.

By pinching a caulifiower plant with this a])paratiis the sensa-
tion experienced by tln' |ilant was thrown on the screen in the
form of a light wave.

LAST FALL'S EXPORTATION OF HOLLAND BULBS.
So much has been said during tlie fall of 1914 in regards to few

if any bulbs having been exported from Holland to the warring
nations, and buyers of bulbs having been given to understand
that the great influx of bulbs from Holland into this country was
solely due to some of large Holland exporters liaving hail their

fine bulbs packed for their regular English and German trade,

and not being able to export them to Germany and England,
being ciunpelled to send them to America, making buyers believe
that the bulbs that were being sold at such low prices repre-
sented the cream of the Holland stock, which in other years was
shipped to England, Germany and Russia, it may be quite
ajiropos to here give correct statistics as to the actual exports
of bulbs during the month of September, 1914, from Holland, in

comparison to the total actual exports in the correspondiu'^
montli of 1913. The quantities represent kilograms (one kg. is

about 2.21 lbs.).

September. Septemlier.
Export of llower liulbs to: 191.'5. 1914.

U. S. America and Canada 999,.50O 1.599.1 00
-<Sreat Britain and Ireland 3.5.SS.400 2..S29..'i0()

Sweden -. ITS.SOO l.OTfi.OOn

.Denmark l.-,S.4no 1.56.200

.'Norway .'il .400 90.000
Germany and Austria 1.44:i.:iOO 2..30G.9(I0

Belgi\uii and France 4.'i9.1()0 48.900
Russia 10.-).700 None
Other countries ;").), lOO 33,100
The increase of the export to Sweden is. of course, due to Russia

inqiorting via that country: the heavier export to America was
largely due to the bulbs being of extraordinary quality last year,

and the bulbs were consequently very nuich heavier. It was also

due to heavy export for auction sales, a certain element in the

bulb section growing almost exclusively for auction Business in

London and Berlin, and. finding these markets practically closed,

or at least rather risky, dumping their auction i)roducts on the
American mark<'t. Tlie exportation of actually sold bulbs to the
warring countries during .September. 1914, must therefore be
considered to have been entirely normal.

THE POPLAR TREES' SOLILOQUY.
By !Mabe! Hemming.

"Two striplings." when you planted us beside the garden gate.

And we are very proud to think we've grown so tall and straight.

We tower above the houses, and the other trees around

—

It looks a long way to us from oiu' top leaves to the ground.

Within the garden where we've grown associations past

—

Bind us with many links so strong all tliroughout life they'll last.

For time nuist many changes bring and friends will come and go.

But still 1 eside tlu' garden gate your pojilar trees will grow.

We'd rather give a better shade, but contented we must be

—

To grow up tall and straight instead, just like a "poplar tree"

.\nd fill the niche that nature made just as for us she wills

Mite of the "Mighty .\tom" which destiny fulfills.

We love to watch the little boys who play around at ball.

To us the happy times they have, are happiest of all,

.And when old time has run its course and they've to manhood
grow^n

"The ]>opIars father planteil" will be treasures all their own.

Though storms may twist and turn our boughs, and bend us half

way down,
We'll still rise up and hold o\n- own, in spite of nature's frown.

And here's the lesson we might teach, in everything "he straight,"

.Tust like the "poplar trees" that grow beside the garden gate.
' —From National Nurseryman.



Brookside Gardens, Great Barrington, Mass.

jharge, scarcely

One of the most attractive estates among the many
that nestle about the foothills of the Berkshire Moun-
tains is "Brookside Gardens," the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Walker, located at Great Barrington,

Mass.
Thomas Page, the gardener

requires an introduction to the

readers of The Chronicle. He
is usually to be found among
those of'the craft who attend

the various club and society

meetings for the up-building of

the gardening profession, and

he is a staunch supporter of the

national society. What he does

is always done well. This was
shown when he went to India-

napolis last fall and lifted the

Chrysanthemum Society's sil-

ver cup with twelve blooms of

that old chrysanthemum, "Mrs.

J. C. Neil." There are unques-

tionably many better 'mums
than Mrs. Neil grown today,

and so his accomplishment
demonstrates that there is

something more than mere
rule of thumb methods to gar-

dening. Mr. Page is fully as

capable in the management of

this beautiful estate as in

the cultivation of greenhouse

stock.

Mr. and Mrs. \^'alker are

both enthusiastic horticultu-

rists, and take a deep interest in the details of the

planting and arrangement of "Brookside," which is a

natural garden spot, with many lakes, streams and
tumbling cascades. Considerable monev has been

spent in developing many of these natural features.

Large quantities ot native and improved varieties of

trees, shrubs and perennials have been planted with
telling effect : so that today "Brookside" stands out as

one of the finest of Berkshire homes.
The "Wall" or "Sunken Garden," illustrated in these

rUE .Sl'N'KEX C.VRnE.V, .\X .\TTR\CTION OE THE E.STATE.

columns is one nf the chief attractions of the estate.

It stands in a secluded corner of the place, and at one
end is the beautiful loggia and the main entrance to the

tea ronm, with its solid pillars of Italian marble. From

ONE OF THE NATURAL LAKES IN BROOKSIDE GARDENS.
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the rear entrance of the tea

room yon enter another garden
where sweet peas and annual
flowers are principally grown.
In this garden one of the

greenhotise ranges is located,

and an extensive natural lake

bnrders it.

The wall surruuiiding- the

sunken garden is ten feet high.

In one of the views Mr. Page
is seen examining a deljihi-

nium, the height of which is

easy to reckon. Note also the

healthy appearance n{ astilbe,

lupinns, alyssum, etc.

Another feature worth no-

ting at "RriKikside" is the coU)r

scheme nf the perennial gar-

dens, which is blocked off in

harmonizing effect, each block

containing just one color. The
varieties and species are se-

lected to give a continuation of

bldom from earlv s])ring to late

fall.

Much of the planting and re-

arrangement of this beautiful

place has been done since Air.

Page went to "Brookside."
He has just completed a large

garden, with a house for the

vegetables.

The jrreenhouscs are commodinus

V!I-:W OF THE n.VRDKX FROM KXTR.\XCE TO THE TE.\ ROOM.

vegetable and fruit

'rowing of wiiUer

and well filled

with up til date stock; an extensive range of fruit

houses is now under contemplation.
"Brookside" is an highly instructive spot and well

worth)' of a visit at all seasons. There is always some-
thing to attract vou.

HVDR.\XGE..\S .\RR.\XGED .\LONG THE LOGIA. DEr.PHIXUMS ME.\SURIXG OVER 12 FEKT IX IlEIIlilT.
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CHARLES McTAGGART.
Charles McTaggart. widely known in gardeniug circles,

is no more. His untimely demise occurred on Sunday

noon. January 10, as he was approaching the railroad

station in his home town, Kearny, N. J., to board a train

for Xew York. Walking on the westbound track, the

warning of the approach of the eastbound train on the

track on which he was walking, owing to repairs on the

eastbound track, came too late. He was struck and when

picked up life in the body was extinct.

Charles McTaggart numbered a host of friends among

the gardeners, especially in the eastern states. The ac-

companying photograph depicts him in characteristic

attire, and as he will be best rememljered by his friends.

Born in Gatehouse, Kirkendbrightshire, Scotland, forty-

five years ago, a grandson of the late James McTaggart.
Provost of Gatehouse, he came to this country about

twenty years ago. For the past seven years he has been
connected with the seed firm of \\'. E. Marshall & Co.,

Xew York, representing the firm on the road most of

that time. He is survived by his mother, Mrs. James
McTaggart, and the death of her only remaining son

leaves her without kin in the world. The firm, whom
he lias faithfully served the past years, in appreciation

of those services, will undertake to lighten the sorrow
and burden of the bereaved mother in her declining years.

The funeral services were held at his late home in

Kearny, X^ J., on Wednesday afternoon, January 13, and
was attended by many friends botli in and outside of the

gardening profession. .Vmong those who followed the

remains to its last resting place in Arlington Cemetery,
Arlington, X. ].. were: John lirunger. D. Adams, James

rilE I A IE CllARl.FS .\lcT.\i;G.\RT.

.\itchison. Willir.m I-^arclay, Robert Berry. James Rell,

Edward Benson, William Bunny, J. .\lexander, M. C.

Ebel, A. F. Faulkner, John Garvan. John Hayes. A. Herz.

Thomas Locke. Alexander McKenzie, Ewen McKenzie,
Malcolm MacRorie, John McQueen, Joseph Marshall,

George Meadows, George Mustoe, \\'illiam Metzdorf.

Lester E. Ortiz, Robert Petrie, Owen G. Ownen, P. W.
Popp, James Stuart, Martin Tillotson. .\lexander Thomp-
son, George Thompson. ( ieorge Wilson, Ant. Wild,

Andrew \Vilson, S. H. \\'hitefield, William Keyser,

Andrew Kennedy.
The services were conducted bv Rev. Robert T. Gra-

ham. The pall bearers were : A. E. Wheeler, Peter Duff.

John Brown, Henry Rute, James Walker, Thomas
Adams.

Charles ^McTaggart rests in peace. Long will he live

in the memory of his friends.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W. EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
/;/. }:;rccting )n\' fellow iiiciiibcrs, I juiiil. Inst of all. to

express Illy appreciation of the /"'i;/; honor that has been

conferred on me by my election as president of the Na-

tional Association of Gardeners. 1 shall try to merit this

confidence by endeavoring to make m v administration as

successful as hai-e been those of my predecessors in office.

On the groxi.'tli and proi^ress of our association, it is

not necessary to dwell, as its splendid -.cork of the past

feiv years is a matter of record knoien to all who take an

interest in the profession of gardening. Our responsibil-

ity tozi'ards the profession, zchich our organization repre-

sents, has not been lessened, hotcever, by our progress.

and it 7i'/// require the untiring efforts of those entrusted

to perforin the various duties which an association such

as ours imposes. ]'oiir officers and committees will suc-

ceed in their vjork if they have the a'ctive support of every

member, to ivhich they arc entitled.

Our organization is a national one and its aetii'itics

should not be limited to any one territory, but should

spread from coa.^t to coast. TIic co-operative movement

.

betiveen the national association and the local horticul-

tural societies, to bring them into closer relation, can be

made the instrument for spreading the inlluciicc of the

national association broadcast in this country and it

should receive the serious consideration of every local

horticultural society, or club, which includes the profes-

sional gardener in its membership roll.

Our summer meeting, which is to be held in San Fran-
cisco next Slimmer, offers the opportunity to bring the

association closer to the doors of our Western brothers,

and those of lis in the East tvho can do so, should avail

ourselves of this opportunity to make the trip across the

continent to meet our fellow gardeners of the IP'est. I

am looking forward to have that pleasure next August.
For the last three years the energies of the N. A. G.

have been directed along constructiz'e lines. Our founda-
tion is now well established and we must turn to an in-

structive course. Our Co-opcratiz'e Committee has not

been idle, and this coining year should see great progre.<!S

in a new direction for the benefit of the gardening
profession.

There is still opportunity for increased membership,
and I am not going to limit the 1915 Membership Com-
mittee. I will appoint every member of the a.-ssociation

one of the committee and each one should obligate him-

self to enroll at least one new member within the year.

You can do it and it will add much to the streiii^th of our

organization.

Let us all unite to make this year the most active within

the history of the N. A. G.

John W". Everitt.

THE PRESIDENT'S APPOINTMENTS.

The following appointments are announced by President .Tohn W.
Everitt of the National Association of Gardeners for the j-ear lOl.T:

To serve as directors for three years, until .January 1, 1918:

William H. Waite. Yonkers, N. Y.; William N. Craig, Brookline.
Mass.; Edward Kirk. Bar Harbor, Me.; John W. Johnston, Glen

Cove, X. Y.: Carl X. ImpIhi. ( ..lorado Sprinj,'s, Culu,; I'eler Johii-cu,
Dallas, Texas; Thomas Proctor. Lenox, ilass.
Committee on Essays and Horticultural Instruction: William

11. Waite. Yonkers, N. Y.; Edwin Jenkins, Lenox, Mass.; Artlnn-
Smith, Keadin<r, Pa.; William Craig, Brookline. Mass.; Theodore
Wirth. Jfinneapolis, Minn.
Committee on Meritorioiis Exhibits: William Kleinheinz,

Ogontz, Pa.; Alexander Jlackenzie, Highland Falls, N. Y.; William
Hertrick. 8an Gabriel, Cal.; Albin Martini, Lake Geneva, Wis.;
.lames Bell, New York, N. Y.
National Co-operative Conmijttee: John W. Everitt, Glen Cove,

N. Y. ; William S. Rennie, Ross, Cal.; James Stuart, Mamaroneck,
X. Y.: Martin C. Eliel, .Madison, N. J.

THE PRESIDENT'S PRIZE.

President Everitt announces that he offers one hundred dollars
in gold in competition for the best written essays on horticultural
subjects. There are to l)e two classes, the head gardener's class
and the assistant gardener's class, the prizes to be competed for
within the present year. The details of the competition are to be
arranged by the Essay Committee and are to be announced at an
early date. President Everitt makes this oll'cr with an aim to
arouse greater intei'ot on the part of the professional gardeners
in horticidtural topics and to induce them to become more active
in writing on horticultural subjects. The Essay Committee has
taken up the work of formulating the plans for competition, and
it hopes to complete the details in time to be announced in tlie

Februar-s' issue of the Ciiro.nicxe.

COMPETING FOR THE ASSOCIATION'S MEDAL.

In cunncL-tinn \\ith the alilc romniittce appointed ti.i pas> on
meritorious exhibits. I'rcsidcnt Everitt rcijucsts that tlie resolu-

tions passed by the Executive Board of the association in January.
1913. be again published at this time. The resolutions follow:

"It is regularly resolved that the association award a

medal for any new variety of llowcr. |>bint, vegctalilc or fruit,

originated by a gardener, a member of the National Associa-
tion of (Jardeners, and to be passed on as meritorious by a com-
mittee of judges, such a committee to be appointed annually liy

the President.
"

The attention of the gardeners is directed to this resolution and-

the secretary shoidd be advised on any production qualilied to

compete for the association's medal.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE.

A correspondence course for classes in landscaping, forestry,

greenhouse management and agriculture is planned by the .Xa-

tioiial Co-operative Committee which exjjects to make an an-

nouncement shortly of the completion of its arrangements. This

course is intended for members of the association to obtiiiii

scientific knowledge in connection with their practical experience

and who have not the opportunity to avail tluunselves of a college

course.

The coTnmiltee requests that .'ill Itical societies which have t;ikeii

favorable action on the co-operative plan submitted to them Im'-

tween the national association and local societies, but which have

not yet oflicially advised the secretary of the N. A. G. of tlndr

action, do so at once.

The committee also asks the local co-operative committees
of the societies which have announced their intentions of par-

ticipating in this co-operative movement, to communicate any
suggestions they may have to submit from their local societies in

relation to tlie eo-opeiative plan.

NEW MEMBERS.

The following new members have been added to our roll during

the past month: Prof. E. A. White, Ithaca, N. Y.; L. W. C.

Tuthill, New York, N. Y.; C. Zandbergen, Valkenburg, near Leiden,

Holland; Samuel Simnionds, Washington, D. C; William J. Whan.
Groton, Conn.; L. Bisset, Lenox, JIass.; Charles H. Lundgren.

Ross, (^al.: Julius Erdmann, St. Louis, Mo.; George Wood.

RhineclifT, N. Y.; Thomas H=>tton, Yonkers, N. Y.; Louis Ottmann,
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Mamarpiieck. X. Y. Wm. Metzdorf. Oceanic, N. J.; J. H. Brunger,
Irviiigton, K. V.; James McDougal, Glen Cove, N. Y.; Sigurd F.

Henderson, Xew Haven, Conn.; .John ilcl.ane, Cedarhurst, N. Y.

SUMMER MEETING IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Several inquiries have come to hand regarding the summer
meeting of the N. A. G. in San Francisco, Cal., in August next

and what, if any, arrangements will be made for those going from
the Fast. It has been suggested that an efl'ort be made to get

up a party to travel together. This suggestion will receive

due consideration and will be reported on more fully in the next
issue of this pidilication.

The Edifor Gakueners' Cuuo.nkle:
Dear *St'r

—

Some of niir fnnnhrrs icho ittUiiiUd tht J'tnldfU'lpliiti

convention may have heard riijiiors of u nwrenieiit having for itx

object the amahjamalion of our axsoeiation ivith another national

soeicty connected ivith horiiculture. Personally, I did not come
across one professional (lardener in favor of it, the idea liaving ap-

parently arisen in the minds of some outside our professi'iu. AVhilc

prepared to give those whom. I heard in the course of conversation

express their opinion that it would he a ivise proceeding on our

part, all credit for sincerity of motives, for heing in every way
fuvornhUi disposrd toirards our association and possessed of the

kindlirst fccliniis in uursilrcs, I Icnuu- tliric are others not so

disposed.

In connection with our association we must remember that up to

three or four years ago it was in a more or less moribund condition.

Today, while wc have only just got started, the state of things is

very different.

The position which our association now occupies— altliougli if is

nothing to what it to-ill be—has: only been achieved by the fact t/iat

we have been fortunate enough to .secure a man. willing and utile

to devote a large amount of his time and money to advancing our
intcre-^ts and pghting our battles, to act as our sc( rctavy. who has

done what nn individual amongst ouvsclvcs could even have

attempted.
Many of us are anarc thai there arc men in the horticultural

world ivho consider that our association has no right to exist and
they hare opposed it at every opportunity, not openly, honestly ami
above board, but in an in.^idiwus and andrrhand manner. Upon
several occasions our secretary has hail to make strenuous efforts

and put up a .strong fight to obtain proper recognition for our as-

sociation, nhlch lias resulted in riitovies nit along the liiii and

from nvhirh our ussni iiitinii has loiin iiitn u strmigrv position than

before.

Having been defeated in the efforts nscd to crush oiiv asxoriiition.

a new method, of stratcgij is licing adopted.

In some quurters a mon lumt is being engineered by those in.

opposition, to our associatimi In living influrnce to hear upon our

members to force us into amalgamation. Their reason for doing

so is because they are fully aware that if amalgamation were to

become an a(Complished fact our asxoiiation would at on,ce entirely

lose its identity: become an. ahsolute nouintity in the horticulfu vol

world; praitieally erase to criit and all tin ivovl; done during the

past few years to iilacc it u}iou a sniind totiiidalion iroiild In i ntinhi

thrown away.
Laying the foundation is invavialilg the most difficult part in

building up an a.s.sin ialiun, liut a.s thi.\ tan now be said to he ac-

complished, our future gnnrtli will not onlii be retarded by en-

tangling onselvis ivitli otiirr associations, hut it would be stopped

altogether.

We must not siralhuv the specious and. upon the surface, plau.^-

ihle, arguments ivhicli. some are adruneing in favov of amalgama-
tion, hut make up our nvinds once and for all to the fact that we
have everything to lose and nothing whatevcv to gain by adopting it.

Co-operation is a totally different proposition, one that the

world cannot have too much of.

TFc mu.it, howevev, not forget that ainalgainatioii does not in any
way guarantee the bringing about of co-operation.

The co-operative movement between our association and local

horticultural societies has already met nvith considerable sueeess

and it sho-uld hare the logal support of all of us because these local

societies are to a great crtent. in some cases entirely, composed of

professional gardeners. By the working together of these local

bodies and the national association a strong organization can be

built up ichich will enable the funduniental principles upon n-hich

the N. A. 0. stands to be still fuvthev stveugthened and enable us

to go forward ivith greater rapidity fuiravds the goal of our ideals.

The nature of our work and the <iucstions at issue connected,

with our positions upon private estates have little or nothing in

common, ivith the intercUs of commercial horticulturists. If there

arc any points of contact where at any time wc can be of mutual

help to one another it is onhj right we should eo-opi rate to the

fullest Client of our pr>wcr.

Anything beyond eo-opevatinn would he vivtuul suiei<le. so fav as

any help that outside wganisation can bring us in solving the many
vital problems connected with professional gardening is concerned.

Yours very truly,

AitTiruR Smith,
licading. Pa.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

Thomas Ilambleton recently resigned his position as superin-
tendent of the C. A. Winipfheimer estate, at Long Branch, N. .J.

It is rejiorted that $2o,000 are to be expended for a llowcr gar-
den and several greenhouses by Ernest Howe.s, who bought the
Col. Albert A. Pope estate, at Cohasset, Mass.. and that it will

be made one of the sliow places of that se;'liun.

Alexander Michie. of Plymouth, Mass.. has taken out his life

membership m the X. A. G. Mr. Jlichie is an enthusiastic believer
in the possibilities of what may he attained by the X. A. G. in

the interest of the gardener. He is a staunch supporter of it.

ir -:t ^>

Tlie friends of Fe.-tcr Ortiz, superintendent of the Bliss estate,

BernardsN ille, N. J., will be glad to learn of the full recovery of
his health. Mr. Ortiz is at the present time Inisily occupied in

new development work on the Bliss estate, wliicli contemplates a
new range of glass in the not distant future.

Jolm McLane has secured the position of superintendent on the
W'ickersham estate, Cedarhurst, X. Y. Mr. ilcLane comes to his

new position from Olmstead Bros., Brookiine, Mass., under whom
lie was engaged in landscape work.

« ff *

George II. I bile, foi many ycais su]icrintendent of the E. D.

Adams estate Scaljriglit. X. ,^., has resigned.

John Livingston, superintendent of the Chisholm estate,

Poi'chester, X. Y., has just returned from Chicago, wheie he was
for the past two months in charge of the quarantined cattle at

the Xational Dairy Show. Although all the cattle were attacked
by the hoof and mouth disease, for which the government claimed
tlie only remedy was slaughter, through proper treatment, Mr.
Livingston states, less than 1 per cent, of the cattle died.

LECTURES AT BOSTON.
The lecture committee of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society has issued the program of lectures

and discussions on horticultural subjects to be given

at Horticultural Hall, Boston, on Saturdays at 2 p.m.,

during January, February and March. These lectures

are free.

The program is as follows :

Januarv Hi. •'Selectinn and Care of House Plants." by Frederick

E. Palmer, Brookiine.

January 30. "Conference on Garden Planning and Planting,"

conducted by the staff of the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

10.(10 a. m., "Trees and Shrubs for Home Grounds," by Prof. A. K.
Harrison. 10:45 a. m., "Garden Planning," by P. H. Ellwood. Jr.

11:30 a. m., "Garden Furnishings." by Prof.'F. A. Waugh. 1.30

p. m.. "Practical ilanagement of the Home Flower Garden." Prof.

A. H. Nehrling. 2:30 p. m.. "Herbaceous Annuals and Perennials."

by A. S. Thurston.

February 6. "The Home Vegetable Garden," by H. F. Tnmpson,
Amherst.

February 13. "Conference on Fruit Growing," arranged by the

Massachusetts Agricultural College. 10.00 a. m., "Grafting and
Budding," by Prof. W. \V. Chenoweth. 11.00 a. m., "Pruning." by
Prof. F. C. Sears. 1.30 p. m.. "Spraying," by Prof. R. W. Kees.

2.4.5 p. m., "Small Fruits," by Hon. Wilfrid Wheeler.

February 27. "The Culture of Hardy Shrubs." by Arthur E.

Thatcher, Bar Harbor, Me.

March 6. "The Insect Outlook for Xew England." by Di-. H. T.

Fernald. Amherst.

March 13. "Hardy Herbaceous Flowers," by W. A. Manda. South
Orange, X. J.

ilarch 27. "Diseases of the Peonv." Illustrated, bv Prof. II. H.

Whetzell. Ithaca, X. Y.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL

G. S. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn.

COMMUNICATIONS.
R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.

The seci'otary had iiiteinled to have published and jilaced in

the members' hands by this time copies of the constitution and
by-laws revised to date, but on attempting to compile it he saw
immediately that further revision will he necessary in order to
have conforniily and consistency, hence publiiatioji woidd be ;i

useless expense.
The last published constitution and by-laws was in 1910, but

in 1012 and 1014 amendments were enacted to Article 2 dealin;,'

with classification of membership. These amendnu'nts made
changes in but two sections, and other sections which shoidd hare
been changed to conform to the new sections were not disturbed.

In order to make an intelligent arrangement of the variou.s

classifications of membership, it will be necessary to revise the
entire seven sections of Article 2, to conform to the spirit of Sec-
tions 1 and 2, which have been amended.
While the secretary has a pretty good idea of the intent of the

changes, he did not feel liUe arbitrarily recasting tlie most im-
portant article in our constitution. Instead he will com|:iile an
entirely new article, carrying out the spirit of the amendments
and submit same to tlie Executive Committee for submission to
the membership.
Both tlie old and the new will lie published in tliese columns

side by ^iih' so that the need for revision may be apparent.

The proceedings of the Newburgh-New York convention will be
printed and delivered to the membership about February 1. pro-
vided a couple of lielated photographs of members of the Execu-
tive Committee arrive in time.

Following previous custom, the secretary is anxious to present
portraits of the full set of officers, but has not so far succeeded
in getting a full set of ]iliotograplis.

The series of articles on the park systems of various Pacific

Coast cities begins this mouth with Seattle. Each month until

the August convention one city will be covered. San Francisco.
Los Anjieles. San Diego, Portland. Tacoma. Spokane and Van-
couver filling out the eight months and representing the eiglit

Pacific Coast cities which have something to show in the way or

park develo|imrnt, and all of which can be visited on the tour to

the San Francisco convention with but slight additional railroml

fare over a direct route fare. Kead these articles and ymi will

certainly plan to make the circuit of the Coa^t.

Mciiibers desiring up-to-date informal inn nn loiii faciiiL: of

boulevards and drives and hard surface road construction shonM
secure from Wni. TI. Council. Chief of Bureau of Highways. De-
partment of Public Works, Philadelpliia, Pa., the publication of

that de]iartment, "Report on Service Test Road." which, besiilca

containing a mass of detailed information such as specifications,

cost records, etc., has thirty full-page half-tones illustrating every
step in the construction and reconstruction of various types of

hard surface pavin;/. Philadelphia made exhaustive tests along
this line last year, and the report on the subject is a text book
worth haviinr.

The little membership roster and y<'ar luiok recently sent to

members seems to have made quite a hit. as the secretary has
received numerous complimentary acknowledgments. The typo-
graphical work on the old leaflet form of roster cost practically
the same as the new form, wliile a small booklet is more likely

to be kept in a desk pigeon hole, or carried in the pocket for

readv reference, hence the clian;;e of fniiii.

To those who recall our convention at llarrisbur;

of our earnest and efl'cient co-worker. V, L. Mulfon
ing message from Ilarrisburg iei(ivcd iiy the seer

disappointing:
"The Ifarrisburg Park Commission, of which Ci;

was sujierintendent, is no longer in existence. 'I'll

form of government has been ailo]ited by llarri^l

work of the park department is now under the -

the Department of Public Properly and Parks with
as •^iipi'i inteiident. We do not feel, however, that
advantaee to the department to belong to your a<'

are then fnie retiirnini; vour bill."

'^ II



Seattle's Recreation System
By J. W. Thompson, Washington.

It is usually a source of great svirprise tu visitors to
the Pacific Coast to find the cities so well provided
with modern recreation facilities, and while it is quite
generally known that Seattle has become the commer-
cial metropolis of the Pacific Northwest, it is not as
well known that it is further advanced in the matter
of the acquisition and development of recreation
grounds and facilities than any cit_\- west of Chicago,
and this includes a numlier of cities much larger in

population than Seattle.

Contrary to the usual experience of Western cities

which have s])rung up and grown rapidly, the city
beautiful idea has not been lost sight of and from the
very beginning of the real growth of the citv plans
were made to provide recreation spots.

MT. BAKER I'AKK LAKE AND W \.- 1 1 1 .\ i
, HjX B0ULE\'.\KD.

Nature has blessed Seattle with a magnificent set-

ting for a beautiful city, nestling between two snow-
capped mountain ranges, with lakes and hills in and
about the city.

With the placid waters of Puget Sound, an arm of

the Pacific Ocean, forming the western boundary of

the city, Lake Washingtnn, thirty miles in length,

forming the eastern boun<larv, the city rising on its

seven hills between the Sound and the lake, with two
large lakes (Lake L'nion and Green Lake) within and
surrounded by the city, with the snow-capped Olym-
pics across the Sound to the west, the lofty Cascades
across the lake on the eastern horizon, Mt. Rainier,

the highest moimtain in the United States in full view
to the south and a distant view of Mt. Baker, near the

international boundary to the north, what more could
one conceive in the way of scenic environment. In ad-
dition to this wonderful topogra])hy was the added
blessing of beautiful forests covering the hills and na-
tive vegetation in great variety, so that the beauties of

nature were in evidence on all sides.

The citizens of Seattle were quick to realize that,

with nature's endowment, the city had before it an
opportunity to provide a park and parkway system
which would attract the eyes of the nation and in 1904,

when the charter of the city was being revised in order
to lay the foundation for a large cit}', provision was
made whereby the jurisdiction and control of all rec-

reation ])roperties and facilities were placed in the

*The first of a series of articles which will appear monthly between
now and the .San Francisco convention, describing park development in
the cities of the Pacific Coast.

hands of an honorary park commission, absolutely in-

dependent of the legislative branch of the city govern-
ment and with certain fixed revenues.

The first step was the adoption of a comprehensive
plan, providing for a series of parks and playgrounds
m all sections of the city with a chain of boulevards
connecting many of them, the idea being to preserve
as many beauty spots and scenic points as possible.

The citizens of the city approved the plan and have
consistently and regularly provided the funds for

carrying them out, four million dollars in special funds
having been voted by the people for land ac(|uisition

and imjirovement as well as aljout two million dollars

in regular revenues since 1904, so that the Seattle

Park System as it stands today represents an invest-

ment of six million dollars.

Eighteen hundred acres of property have been ac-

quired for park purposes, most of it wooded area em-
liracing natural features which ^\•ere sought to be pre-

served.

There are thirty-three parks ranging in size from a
city block to two hundred acres in area. The system
of providing a park in every district in the city has
been followed, resulting in many small neighborhood
parks in preference to one or more large parks and
few small ones, as is the custom in many cities. The
Seattle plan is to provide a park or a playgrovuid

within a half mile of every home in the city, and this

will be the condition when the plan is carried out.

Twenty-five of these parks are improved and open for

public use at this time and improvement work is being
carried forward systematically. Of the parks in use
about two-thirds are of a standard type of community
jiark, containing lawn areas, flowers, trees, slirubljery,

walk and resting spots. Volunteer Park, the close-in

park, is the most formal and metropolitan park of the

FKIXK ROUI-EN-ARD IX C0T.M.\X P.\RK.

system, although Iiut forty-eight acres in area. Broad
lawn areas interspersed with native trees, walks,
drives, music pavilion, pergolas, conservatory, obser-

vation tower, children's playgrounds, statuary, formal
gardens, etc., go to make up a rare combination of

landscape treatment and recreation features, while the

scenic outlook from the park excels that of any other

point in the city, it being the highest in elevation and
commanding a sweeping panoramic view of hills,

lakes, ocean and mountains.
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Woodland Park is the largest park in the city, one

lunulred and seventy-nine acres in area, and as it con-

tains a greater variety of features which appeal to the

masses, its patronage is the largest. The entire area

originally was wooded with hundreds of tall tir and

cedar trees, and these have been preserved except in

sections necessar}- for open landscape treatment. I he

park has a half mile of frontage on Green Lake, af-

fording boating and bathing facilities, extensive ath-

letic field areas for all form.s of sports, picnic and con-

cert groves, broad lawn areas, miles of walks and
(h-ives and a verv creditable zciological exhibit, housed

in modern buildings.

,\lki Beach, the only municipal bathing beach on the

I'acific Coast, is the great recreation spot of the city

during the mid-sunnncr season. Located at West
Seattle at the exact spot where the pioneers of Seattle

first landed and settled, a half mile of salt water front-

age at the entrance to the harbor has been ac<|uired

and im|)roved as a marine \ic\v park and l)atliing

beach.

A substantial bath house has been constructed, hav-
ing a capacity of 5,000 persons per day and during the

three months' bathing season of 1914 approximately
65.000 bathers were registered.

in the matter of children's playgrounds, Seattle has

BUFF.M.OES IX WooDI-Wn r.\RK.

Ravenna Park is one of the nnjst unirpie natural

parks to be found within the limits of a cit\-, contain-

ing snl]5hur and iron s])rings, famous for their medici-

nal ]:)roperties : also a pronp of large fir trees, several

more than ten feet in diameter.
Schmitz Park, a beautiful tract of virgin forest on

the \\'est Seattle jjeninsula, is a nature lovers' para-
dise and is regarded a^ the mo t valuable park prop-

erty of the system, as its natural features ])lace it in a

class by itself.

Leschi, Madrona and Mount liaker Parks on the

shore of Lake Washington are ty|)ical lakeside parks,

always ]io|)ular with ])eople lient on outdoor recrea-

tion.

Kinnear Park is distinctive by reason of its being a

commanding viewpoint, on Queen .\nne Hill, overlook-
ing the harbor, also becatise of its beautiful landscape
work and vegeta1:ion. it being the second oldest park
in the c'-

IN THE WIIJi II II Ml rz P,\KK.

made wonderful progress, statistics proving that there
are onl}' three cities in the United States, regardless
of size, that have superior playgrotmd facilities to

those of Seattle.

In ;i<ldition to playground sections and equipment in

many of the parks, twenty-four distinct ])layground
sites have l)een acquired ranging in size from a city

block to fifteen acres, the whole aggregating one him-
dred and forty-four acres. Twenty of these play-

grounds are in use at this time, twelve of them l)eing

well improved with outdoor gymnasium apparatus
and equipment, wading ]iools, tennis cotirts, ball fields,

shelter btiildings, etc., with trained instructors super-
vising during the summer season, the remainder being
serviceable as open fields, with ball grotmds, tennis
courts and simple apparatus, such as teeters and
swings.

For winter work, four .-nlistantial field houses or

.\LKI BE.\cn P.WII.IOX. ORG.WIZEl) PI.W I.\ r.\RKS
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recreation centers are in operation, each having chilj

rooms, social halls, reading rooms, assembly hall for

lectures, entertainment and dancing parties, also pub-
lic gymnasiums, with instructors conducting classes

for people of all ages, practically providing athletic

club service to the public free of cost.

The crowning feattires of Seattle's recreation facili-

ties from a tourist's viewpoint is the Lake Washington
boulevard system with its chain of scenic driveways,
leading from park to park, through wooded dells, along
the shores of lakes, on the high ridges overlooking the

lakes, or b}- a serpentine course up and down the hills,

with a fascinating panorama of forest, hills, lakes and
mountains almost constantly in view.

Thirty miles of these scenic drivewa3's are now in

use and the chain eventually will aggregate fifty miles,

practically belting the city and connecting the park
system.

In addition to the features now in use, Seattle is

carrying forward a number of notable improvements
which will add greatly to its recreation facilities.

At Jefferson Park on Beacon Hill, overlooking the
harbor and city, an eighteen-hole golf links has been
laid out and improved ready for service in 1915. Being
only fifteen minutes from the heart of the city and yet
amid scenic surroundings, this course will, no doubt,
attain a national reputation within a few vears.

At Green Lake, the entire water frontage of the
lake has been acquired and by a diking and dredging
process over one hundred acres of land is being re-

claimed and a parkway is being constructed com-
pletely aroimd the lake, with a series of small parks
and children's playgrotmds. This will give nearly four
miles of lake frontage, with a large natural lake, en-
tirely within a park, the whole surrounded by a \\'ell

settled residence district.

The Ijoulevard system is being extended by the con-
struction of a four-mile scenic driveway aroimd the
crest of Queen .-Xnne Hill, a close-in, high-class resi-

dential district, while a parkway to the northwestern
part of the city to Fort Lawton, via Magnolia Bluff, a

liigh promontory at the entrance to the harbor, is un-
der way and is destined to be a great scenic feature on
account of its marine and mountain view.

Altogether Seattle can well feel proud of recreation
facilities that are worthy of a city double its popula-
tion. The balmy summer climate of Puget Sound, the
mild winters and the array of recreation features af-

fcTrded are all conducive of outdoor life and physical
development, hence it is little wonder that the govern-
ment statistics show that Seattle is the healthiest city

in the United States, and it is the verdict of those who
have visited or located in Seattle that it i^- the most
beautiful cit^•.

Permanent Policy in Park Management Desirable
By E. T. Mische,- Oregon.

A progressive jjark extension program is insepar-

ably associated with jiublic welfare, and its working
out is but a part of a movement dealing with a com-
plex urban (irganism.

Deficiencies and failures due to the lack of a gen-
eral plan on the one hand and of a body controlling a

harmonious and continuing plan on the <ither are evi-

dent in park affairs. Twice has the pul)lic had an op-
portunity to pass upon an extension policy in park mat-
ters, and each time have the measures been defeated. We
are tmwilling to believe that such a short-sighted and
expensive action would be deliberately and consciously
recorded were the facts necessary f(jr an intelligent

judgment made known.
In recent years there has been a special investiga-

tion made of our harbor, another of park needs, and
yet a third of the city at large and including transit

affairs, parks and harbors. .\t a cost of over $20,000,

publicly subscribed, plans were prepared by a Chicago
expert, and still there is no official adoption of them
as a working basis and no public assvirance that the
advantage to be gained from these expert investiga-
tions is to be utilized. Moreover, there is no con-
trolling b(_)dy actively engaged in promoting the in-

terests of the city by devising schemes, criticising

others, and shaping public affairs in a manner to as-

sure the public that current constructions of more es-

sential sorts are being made to fit the needs of the
city at large, in a broad-gauged, thorough-going
fashion.

If pa;t eft'ort in proposing a city ]jlan is an esthetic
vagary. Utopian, having impractical dreams unacceijt-
able to prudent and progressive business men. it is

possilile that the scheme requires revision or should
actually be rejected, yet it does not argue that the

•Exir.-ct fr liis repi It n'; Snperir.teiKWr.t of Parks. PortJard. Ore.

underlying motive that brings such a plan into being
is not meritorious.

County officials are engaged in developing a sys-

tem of roads that with slight additional provisions

wotdd serve as parkways ; the School Board is often

buying land for school sites ; occasionally, some of this

land is sold. With some modification these selfsame
parcels could advantageously and often very econom-
ically be incor])orated in the park system.

European cities devise official plans of suburban
tracts and ])rivate owners are by law compelled to

conform to them. Some American cities, like Balti-

more, scheme urban street extensions in advance of

actual needs. True, the adoption of this anticipating

method is not an insurance against all future ills ; the

merit of good designing will help vastly, but unfore-

seen changes will occur that human prophecy and lim-

itations can not fathom, but these deficiencies are not
sufficient excuse to abandon all eft'ort toward doing
any planning for the future. If we are to profit by
forethought ; if we are to gain by following a meri-
torious plan evolved after due study by competent
collaborators, we shoidd see to it that a general work-
ing basis is approved, its essentials imderstood by the

])ublic at large and insisted upon in jjublic affairs.

In all of this work there should be a unifying and
co-ordinating of results even though the separate re-

sults are vmder diff'erent control, else there will be
needless waste or conflict of purpose along with the

unfortunate results that follow such procedure. Were
this view of the general problem agreed upon, it

Avould assume the collection of data of the city, both
])hysical and social, would be made a permanent work,
be defined and made progressive and systematic in

method and sort ; that the data would be conveniently
available to the general public and evidence given
that it is offfcially used by competent designers of
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])uljlic work and all i)ublic wnrk liariiKniized into a

general unit. Upon this foundation an official plan

could be promulgated and criticised and revised and
otherwise controlled by a body of citizens qualified to

pass upon it. Thereafter, this same body should be

empowered to make reports and recommendations
upon specific parts of the plan, such reports to become
public records. This body would thus be unofficial

sponsors for the securing of the sympathetic working
out in all its related parts of an adopted plan. It

would not only approve current projects, but if i)ro-

posed plans were not acceptable, an explanation would
be made as to the reasons and suggesting how depar-

tures from essential features shall be rectified, or even

how the adopted plan may properly be altered Ui har-

monize with later developments.
Current projects which are live issues seem to war-

rant that some better, more secure, continuing, and
approved form of control be put into existence, to the

end that public confidence and approval shall develop

to such an extent as to re(|uirc new public officers to

follow well understood and a])i)rove(l policies that

were advisedly settled ujjon.

.\ ri.EA FOR J'ARKW.WS.

During the last decade considerable public discus-

sion was elicited about various phases of a park sys-

tem and park work. The deduction that the public

was ever being better informed and educated upon
park affairs could be reasonably assumed. Let it be
understood that one of the most fertile means of pub-
lic extravagance in park expenditure comes about b}'

reason of vacillating policies, upsetting, alternating or

subverting policies that should be fixed. Perhaps
nothing in mtmicipal life is planned so far in advance
as parks. They require for their best and greatest re-

turn steadfast adherence to the original j^lan. Some
of the older cities provide glaring examples of unfor-

tunate, short-sighted and wrong conceptions of park
aiifairs. Nor is it alwaj-s due to political influences nor

a lack of good intention. Weakness, instability, inac-

tion or lack of comprehension is quite as dangerous as

willful perversion, wanton misuse, or bad administra-

tii)n.

Recently a sentiment has arisen and fnund cham-
])ions to the effect that parkways are only useful to

those owning automobiles and shuuld therefore be

paid f(ir exclusively by such ])ers<ins, or by the ])rop-

ertv directly benefited. Another objection is raised

against the policy of acquiring a greater width than
the minimum required for the construction of a drive.

These and similai' ideas are not always those promul-
gated b\' politicians or class panderers and it would
appear that a brief discussion of the subject is de-

sirable.

Parkways are long and narrow parks, ordinarily in-

cluding a driveway, and distinct from mere boule-

vards, which are tree-lined streets. The narrowness
is primarily due to financial limitations.

What constitutes the essence of park composition is

subject to great variation in different peo])le's minds
and parkways share this vague and confused conce])-

tion. We find, therefore, that to many minds, ]iarks

are merely land, any size, any location, any or no de-
velopment and with or without gardening, play fea-

tures, drives and walks. On the contrary, let it l)e

affirmed that park systems are justifiable to a com-
munity by serving in their natural aspect or by ar-

rangements of natural vegetation and earth surfaces,

as a safety valve to ofl:'set the artificialities of urban
life, (ir in other words, as a health measure in con-
serving and restoring health.

A parkway system should give pleasant and con-

venient access to the landscape ofterings of the region.

The drives in it should possess graceful alignment,

easv grades, and display such fitness to its use as to

satisfy the intelligent thought of the users. Undue
narrowness weakens the effect and leaves no parkway
advantages. Parkways of that type exist in name only

and the absurdity of any action based on a counter
hypothesis is evident by stating that if a tree-lined

street is the type of parkway to be used as a standard,

it is cjuite unnecessary to expend money on an_\- of

them, since a new nomenclature for streets will be all

sufficient. To assume that tree-lined ways are park-

wa}'s is to accei)t a misnomer for a fact.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS.

{Continued from f^agc 27.)

crablo sixtisfaction from tlic fiU't tliat. accurdiiij,' to iiow.s itciiia

of rweiit ilato. nearly all of the aclministrative ofllcials of Terro
Haute, from the Mayor down, have been indicted by the Federal

(Jrand Jnry. and have been Uiii^'nishinii in jail, lie who laii<;hs

la-t. lanijlis he>t.

( . i[. Lprinj;, of Minneapolis and River.side. Cal.. celebrated Ill's

Slst birthday recently, and a Inncheon in his honor was served at
the ^lission Inn. aecordina to a pres.s report. !Mr. Loring spends

l)i~ Miiiters in California and de\otes most of his time and con-

siileralde of his means to the beautification of Hnntington Park
in Riverside, of which he is honorary snjierintendent. Minne-
apolis is !Mr. I.orini;'s home, however, and his name will always
be identified with llie park system of that city on acconnt of his

years of service on the Park Board and the beautiful [)ark which

bears his name. In spite of liis advanced years. Mr. Loriny ;s

in splendid health, and is probably our oldest member actually in

ser\ii e.

PARK INSTITUTE OF NEW ENGLAND.
At the setond meetinji of the Park Institute of New Eiifihiiid

lu'ld in Worcester, ^Mass., Decenitier Id. twelve cities were repre-

sented with twenty-live present.

Mr. (i. A. Parker, of Hartford, gave a talk on ''Park Aecomits

and Reporting" after which there were questions and discussions-

cm that subject.

ilr. Thomas E. llnlhind. Supervisor of Playsrcumds, Worcester,

^lass.. read a paper on "Worcester Recreations," Owing to in-

juries received in an automobile accident ilr. Shea, of Roston. was
unable to pieseiit hi^ ]iaper on "Park Administration and

I^egislation."

Ml'. S. Wales Dixon. Supervisor of Recreations in Hartford.,

Lave a very interesting illustrated talk on "Recreations in Hart-

foril." after wliich there were ipiestions and discussions.

ilr. (lias. E. l.aild. Superintendent of Parks, Springlield, ilass,,

gave a rejiort on "Municipal Dancing ill the School Building," He
said, althoiiuli they liad just started dancing in the scliotd build

iiig. lie was lonli.leiit of its success,

8eveial nicinlieis iiis]iected tlie "Toboggan Slides" in (jrceii Hill

Park,

^rolll•:l of i-uoposfm dfsicx for ceorge h. Hermann p.ark.

SCAFE. I INlII — too feet, EXIOBTTED AT TEXAS STATE
FLOWER SFIOW, HOUSTON, TEXAS. BY C. F, BKOCK,

SUPERINTENIIENT Ol" PARKS,
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PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION
AND CONVENTION AMERICAN SWEET PEA SOCIETY.

To Be Held Under the Auspices of the Newport Horticultural

Society and the Newport Garden Association, Newport,

R. I., July 8 and g, 1915.

PRIVATE GARDENERS.
Section A.

Class 1. Peter Henderson & Co.'s Prize. For the best 12 vases,

20 sprays to a vase, of 12 distinct varieties of Spencer Sweet Peas;

first prize. .$2n.C0,: second prize, $lo.OO; third 'prize, .$10.00.

Class 2. The Arthur T. Boddington Prizes. Challenge Silver

Clip, value .$.50.00. I'or a collection of Sweet Peas. 25 varieties,

not less than 25 stems to a vase, to be shown with Sweet Pea
foliage only. To be won twice by the same exhibitor. There will

also be awarded to tlie winner of this cup (each time won) a cash

prize .of $25.00; second prize, $15.00; third prize, $10.00.

Oass 3. The Weeber & Don Prize. For the best vase oF 100

sprays mixed Sweet Peas, arranged for effect. Gypsophila and
foliage other than Sweet Pea can be used : first prize. .$5.00.

Class 4. The Jlount Desert Nurseries Prizes. For the best vase

of Sweet Peas, one variety, any color, 25 stems arranged for

effect, any other foliage than Sweet Pea may be used: first prize.

$7.50; second prize, .$2.50.

Class 5. Joseph Breck & Sons" Prizes. For the best 3 vases.

25 stems to a vase, Spencer varieties: first prize, $7.50; second
prize, $2.50.

Class (i. The Henry A. Dieer Prizes. For best vase of Spencer
Sweet Pea, Royal Purple: first prize, $5.00; second prize, $2.50.

(lass 7. For best vase of Spencer Sweet Pea, Margaret Madison
Improved: first prize, $5.00: second prize, $2.50.

Class 8. Hitchings & Company's Prize. A Silver Cup. For the

best 8 vases of Sweet Peas. 25 stems to a vase. 8 distinct Sponccr
varieties named.

Class !l. The Sutton & Sons' Prize. A Silver Cup. value .$25.00.

For the best table of Sweet Peas, covering 12 sipiare feet, and not
to exceed 3 feet in height. CJypso])hila and foliage other than
Sweet Pea may be used.

Class 10. The Burnett lirotliers" Prize. For the best vase of

AMiite Sweet Peas (Spencer variety), 50 sprays to the vase.

C:y])sophila or foliage otlier than .Sweet Pea can be used: first

prize, $10.00.

Class 11. The Thorburn Prize. A Silver (up for best 12 vases
of Sweet Peas, 12 Spencer varieties, 25 lilomiis to a v;ise.

Section B.

liurpee & Co.'s Prizes the finest 12

named: first

second prize.

G distinct Spencer

Medal. For best

Class 1. \V. Atlee liurpee & Co.'s Prizes. I'or

vases Sweet Peas in 12 distinct varieties, correctly
prize. Silver Cup, value $25,00, and $10.00 cash":

llO.OO: third prize. $5.00.

Class 2. The Stunipi) & \\alter Co.'s Prizes. For the lie>t

vases of Sweet Peas. distinct Spencer varieties, 20 sprays to a

vase: first prize, $15.00: second prize. $10.00; third prize. $5.00.

Class 3. The Henry F. Michell Co.'s Prizes. The "Michell Seed
House" Silver Medal for il vases, 25 sprays each,
varieties Sweet Peas.

Class 4. The "Michell Seed House" Bronze
25 blooms Illuminator" Sweet Peas.

Class 5. The "Michell Seed House" Silver Medal. For be>t
vase Spencer varieties Mixed, not less than 100 blooms. Sweet
Peas.

Class (i. The "ilichell Seed House" Bronze Medal. For the
best vase "Mixed Sweet Peas," not less than 100 blooms.

Class 7. The "Jlichell Seed House" Bronze Medal. For the
best 2 vases of 12 sprays each ^^hite. and 12 sprays Pink Sweet
Peas.

Class 8. The Thomas .T, Grey Co.'s Prize. A Cut Glass Bowl.
For the lest centerpiece of Sweet Peas for table decoration.
Foliage otlier than Sweet Pea can be used.

Class !1. Watkins & Simpson Prize. For the best six vases of
Sweet Peas Spencer, six varieties, 25 Howers to a vase. First
prize, $1('.0!\

Section F.

Class 2. The .Jerome B. Rice Seed Co.'s Prizes. For the best
vase of 1915 Novelty Sweet Peas. 25 spravs I variety: first prize,
$5.00; second prize. $3.00: third prize, .$2.00.

Cla.ss 4. The American Sweet Pea Society's Silver Medal will
be awarded for the best collection of Sweet Pea Novelties which
did not ap]iear before 1014.

Class 5. The American Sweet Pea Society's Silver Medal will

be awarded for the best collection of Sweet Pea Novelties appear-
ing in 1015 catalogues only. The American Sweet Pea Society's

Bronze iledal will lie awarded for the second best collection.

For the largest and most meritorious exhibit of Sweet Peas,
The A. S. P. S.'s (odd Meilal will he awarded.

NE'WPORT GARDEN ASSOCIATION.
((lass G-] to C 5 (IpiMi to all.)

Section G.

1st 2nd 3ril

Prize. Prize. Prize.

Class 1. For the best tub of Sweet Peas of any
White. (ream or (_ ream-Yellow
variety $8.00 $(1.00 $4.00

Class 2. For the best tub of Sweet Peas of any
.Scarlet. Crimson. Rose or Carmine .

.'. S.OO 0.00 4.II0

Class 3. For the best tub of .Sweet Peas of any
Lavender, ilauve. Purple or l?lue. ... S.OO il.OO 4.00

Class 4. For the best tub of Sweet Peas of any
Pink, Orange or Salmon '. 8.011 li.OO 4.00

Class 5. For the best display of Sweet Peas.

arranged against a wall, on a table

space of 3 feet by 10 feet. Foliage of

any kind or Ciypsojihila. in' both, may
be used in arranging. Only the ar-

tistic arrangement of the exhibit as a

whole will be considered in judging.

Exhibitors may use other than the
American Sweet Pea .Society va.ses in

this Class " Silver Cuji 15.00 10.00

NEWPORT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
(Class G-0 to G-21 Open to a!L)

SWEET PEAS (S|)eic.er Variety).

Section G.

1st 2nd 3rd

Prize. Prize. Prize.

Class 0. 25 sprays, any White variety .$5.00 .$3.00 .$2.00

Class 7. 25 spravs, anv Crimson or Scarlet... 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 8. 25 spravs, anv Rose or Carmiive 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class !). 25 sprays, any Light Pink 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 10. 25 sprays, any Deep Pink 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 11. 25 sprays, any Blue 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 12. 25 sprays, any ilauve 5.011 :!.liil 2.00

Class 13. 25 sprays, anj- Cream or Cream-Y'el-
low .

"
'.

5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 14. 25 sprays, ;iny Salmon or Orange... 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 15. 25 sprays, aiiy Lavender 5.00 3.00 2.01)

Class l(i. 25 sprays, any Maroon or Pnriile 5.0O 3.00 2.00

Class 17. 25 sprays, any Picotee-edged 5.00 3.00 2.00

Class 18. 25 sjuays. any Striped or Flaked Red
or Rose . . .

.'
5.00 3.00 2.0O

Class 10. 25 sju-ays. any Strijied Flaked Bine
or Purple. .

'. 5.00 :;.0O 2.00

Class 20. 25 sprays, any Bicolor other than
Picotee-edged' 5.00 3.0O 2.00

Class 21. 25 sprays, any other color distinct

from the above 5.00 3.00 2.00

The F. R. Pierson Cup will be awarded to the exhibitor taking
the most first prizes in this section, viz.: (J 1 to (i 21. If there
should be a tie. the award will include the most second prizes.

The Garden Magazine Achievement Medal will be awarded to the
finest vase of Sweet Peas in Section 0. C lasses 1 to 21.

Section G.

Class 31. The R. & .). Farcpihar & Co.'s Prizes. (Private
fiardeners only. I For the liest .Spencer Sweet Peas, fi distinct

varieties, 1 vase of 20 sprays of each variety. o])en to jirivate

growers only: first prize. $12.00: -second prize. $8.00.

NEWPORT GARDEN CLUB.

For Private Gardeners and Amateurs.

Section G.

Class 34. De' oration for table of eight covers, glasses, cutlery

and linen to lie used ard srpjilied by the exhibitor (exiejit table) :

first. jn-ize. a Silver Cup an 1 $25.00; seconil prize, $15.00: third

prize. $10.00. Exhibitois will l;e allowed to use Sweet Pea foliage.

Asparagus. Smilax, Ciypsophila, or all: ribbons also allowed.
(?lass 35. For the best display of Sweet Peas for effect, cover-

ing a round table, four feet across, to be supplied by the society.

Sweet Pea or other foliaae can be used: first prize. .$15.00: second
prize. $10.00.

The Final Schedule will be published aliont .lune 1 with entry
blank. Address all conmuinications to Harrv A. Runvard. Secre-
tary, 342 West 14th >tieet. New York ( itv.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
ii'e believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the grtatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of txpe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.

You are invited to contribute questions, and answer others.

Each question as received will be gii'cn a number, the question-
er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer tvill

be given unless other-jAse requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that

matter.
Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.

Tiike advantage of this "Question Box."

Can any reader of the "Chronicle" give us any in-

formation as to what causes the distorted and curled

appearance of the young growths on antirrhinums?
We have a number of plants, the growths and leaves of

which are curled up very much after the same manner
that peach leaf curl affects the leaves of peach trees.

We have tried pinching out the affected parts, but the

resultant breakers are aftected the same way. We
hardly think that this is caused by rust, a description

of which appeared in the last issue of the "Chronicle."

J. C, Long Island.

Can you give me any information through your
"Queries and Answers" column about the cultivation

of Gesnerias? Should they be started up in the spring

or fall?—H. H. A., Ohio.

From the professional gardener's point of view,

which are easiest to manage and give best results, own
root, or grafted roses?—A. K. W., Massachusetts.

SNAPDRAGON RUST.

Tliiit the disease which attacked my antiri'hiniiiTis lielnni: to a

diU'ereiit s])ec!es of fungus to tliat referred to by Mr. Rees does

not appear from a practical ]iniiit of view to lie of very great

importance, altliougli at the same time i was iikoc than ]deased

to have it correctly named. In a fiuther communication ;\Ir.

Eces asks nie to make the correction at uiiic. "otherwise mucli

loss of time and money \vonld caused." I nuist confess myself
as heing totally unable to understand Mr. Kces' point of view

in making the latter remark.
'Die following facts will. I think, lie admitted:
Tlie di'^ease both belong to the family of parasitic plant- known

as fungi.

Tliey pro|)ogate themselves and -iircad from one idaiit to an-

otiier liy means of very minute spines whii-h are produced liy

tlie million from one pistule.

The attack in both these cases senerally starts at the lower

h'aves, s]ireads upwards from one to another, soon the stem- arc

attacked and the plants are ultiniatidy killed.

Mr. Kees stated to me that any one miglit mislalie one species

for tlie other. I presume that he means any one who i- not an

expert mycologist.

It is po.-sible that in using the woids coniliatting or controlliiii;-

the disease I may have been niisnuilerstood. I'.arly last year in

tliese columns I ventured the somewhat dognnitic statement that

no fungous disease attacking plants can be secured so far as the

particular Jiart of the ho-t plant affected liy the disease is con-

cerned. .And T have yet to learn any rea-on- foi- altering this

opinion.

.Methods of <'ondiatting and controlling a fungous disease,

whether it is called a ru-t. leaf -spot or anything else, are there-

fore only two, one only of which is suggested by Mr. Hees. that

of removal and destruction of diseased plants. This is of e(mrse

valuable in reducing sources of infeftion, providril cvcrij jihiiit of

jKJitiiiii iif It iilniit aHatkrd Is rcmorril licfnrc xitorcn arc prn-

(huctl. but this is a practical impossibility. Kven if it were
possible, what about the spores which started the infection '.'

What guarai'tee is there that some of these original s])ores are

not still Moating about or upon healthy ]ilants but yet unger-

miiiated? One would suppose that any one, es|)ecially a scieiititic

pathologist, acquainted with the life history of fungi, would be

the first to advise the use of a fungicide in addition to the de-

struction of diseased plants because the hitter is by itself, as

all jn-actical men know, tiseless. Ordinary common sense tells

us that in contr<dliug a funyous disease it is the spores that have
to be prevented germinating, and with this end in view the

most aiUnticed practice puts into action methods of coni rol Ik-

lore the disease appears, whereby healthy plauts are kept in that

condition by the use of a fungicide, whether we are considering

possibilities of ])Otato blight, for instance, or any other.

In the case of a new fungous disease appearing upon plants

lot hitherto troubled in this way, the most natural step to take

at oiu-e is to s|)ray, ami instead of looking upon this as a loss

of i'nne and money eve: y one with the merest elementary knowl-

edge of plant growing ((insiders that not to spray is the easiest

method of having time and miuiey already spent in raising plants

go for nothing.

It would be unwise ioi any one to limit the possibilities of

science, and to -ay that it will never discover a method of suc-

lessfully controlling fungous dise:ises without the necessity for

spraying with a fvnigicide. but at the same time it is e.Ktremely

improbable that this will ever happen.

We must always he careful not to confuse s:-ience with theory.

Science is only another word for true knowledge, and therefore

anything untrue is never scientific. Whereas theory is merely

opinion, and nuty be right or wrong, according to circumstances.

It is as unsafe for science to put forth dogmatic theories as it

is for any one else. The supposed principles upon wliich it relies

for its theories are often no more than first approximations to

the truth, and the want of parallelism, which may be neglected

in the laboratory, give rise to wide divergencies wdien applied

to practice. The method of science is, after all, only an exten-

sion of experience. In many matters connected with plant lite,

especially, for instance, the causes of soil fertility, science has

yet only reached the iiosition of being able to explain the why
and wherefore of facts wdiich were known to practice a thousand

years before what we call science existed.

The danger of dogmatism is well known by the story of a

[diysician who, while lertiuing before a non-[irofessional audi-

ence, said that grippe is always caused by wet feet. A man in

the audience thereupon got up and stated that he had just re-

covered from a severe attack of that malady, but tinil he had

gone about upon two wooden legs for several years,

.\i!Tin;i! S.Mrrii.

THE LATE JOHN MUNSON.

John Munson, the genial, well-known proprietor of the

Alinneapolis IHoral Company, of Minneapoli.';, Aiinn.,

passed away at hi.s home on the evening of December 28

after a short illness. He was taken sick a few days be-

fore the holidays l)tit was reported better on Christmas

day, and the report (if his death came as a shock to his

maity friends. Mr. .Miitison was forty-eight years old

and was w^ell known to the trade. He came to this coun-

try twenty-two years ago from Sweden, his native home.

He acquired his' knowledge of the profession in Sweden

and Denmark when a youth, and three years after coni-

ing to this country started in business for himself at his

present establishment, which is now one of the largest of

its kind in the state. .Mr. Munson is survived by his wife

and adopted daughter. The services were held at the

Lakewood Cemetery Chapel on December .il. The floral

pieces were numerous, testifying to the esteem by whicli

he was held h\ his many friends.

HOLLAND NURSERY STOCK NOT IMPAIRED.

One of the nurserymen at OudenVmsch in the Neth-

erlands (Holland) has been informed that people in

the United States arc concerned about the quality of

the Holland nursery stock which they believe to have

greatly suffered from inundations.

It w'as rumored that the greater inirt of Holland was

either inundated Ijy salt or by fresh water, in which

case the trees, etc., in the nurseries would of course

have suffered considerably.

The weekly "De Tuinbouw," which is officially pub-

lished by the Netherland Horticultural Council, states

that buyers abroad can be assured Netherland nursery

stocks, 'shrubs, trees, bulbs, roots and all other kinds

of plants are this year of the same quality as formerly.

If the re])ort we're true, nurserymen would of course

have requested cancellation of their agreements, in

order not to endanger their future reputation.
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OF INTEREST TO ALL

NEW YORK FLORISTS" CLUB.

The January meeting of New York Florists' Club
was Installation Night. President Bunyard after be-

ing welcomed to the chair by the retiring president,

Wm. H. Duckham, delivered his inauguration address.

He said in part

:

"As president of your club, it is my desire to try and upliold

its traditions and carry on the work, ideas and high standard of

achievement, as laid down by the men who organized and con-

tinned it. Jlost of tliese men are still living and doubtlessly feel

that their work has not been in vain. They should have our
sincere tlianks. I want my administration to be creative, con-

structive and progressive and to carry out especially one idea that
is not new. but of great moment to the members. That is. for

the Xew York llorists' Club to have and own a permanent home,
where we can meet for social and business intercourse, liold our
meetings and entertain our out-of-town members and friends:

a home built for posterity. It is possible!

"For progressive legislation, affiliation is but the beginning. It

will broaden and grow as time flies. It is an epoch in tliis club

at which you will be able to point with pride in the near future.
"' 'In union there is strengtli.' and while the S. A. F. & O. H.

has given us this opportunity, cannot we look around in our
vicinity and see if we. too, cannot offer the right hand of fellow-
ship! I note in the ]n-nspcctus of tlie Internationl Garden Club,
that the president of the Xew York Florists' Club is an ex-
officio member. This club has leased from the city of Xew Y'ork
the Bartow JIansion situate in Pelham Park, near City Island;
have appropriated money to build roads and have already plans
in hand for a rose garden and otiier specialized work. Are you
aware wliat all this means to you'' It means |)rimarily tliat the
masses are to be educated along the broader sense of gardening.
It means tliat we are to have a new generation of Hower and plant
lovers and in time you will become tlie indirect beneficiaries

through increased Inisiness: besides tliis. there are horticultural
societies and school garden associations at our door that shouhl
at least have our moral support. I would recommend a committee
to report upon the number and membership of these societies and
their objects, for possible affiliation in some form or other.
"The International Flower Show next March afl'ords unrivaled

opportunities for the trade to exhibit and advertise their wares.
There should be no waning of interest in this important event.
Witli the clouds of pessimism of 1014 passing away with the
advent of Xew Year, we must gird our armor on and by will and
deed make it a success or we shall be held strictly to account.
.Many other industries are only too glad to seize an opportunity
to take part in such an enterprise. So I say, wake up! So let us
inject new life, new hope, new stamina into a cause so worthy
and with interests so much identified with our own. let us all pull
together for our own common good.
"Our membership is now 4(U and inchides ].")6 S. A. F. & O. H.

members in good standing. Xew membership is always iu order
and we desire all the members we can secure, but our main ett'ort

nnist Ije to get what members we now have attend the meetings.
We nuist have a sustained interest; we must keep it alive. In
plain English, we must have our members satisfied and harmony
prevail. 1 have enlarged some of the committees. Our increased
member.ship and organization demands it; we must broaden out.
We nuist be creative, constructive and progressi\e. Our motto is,

'All one,' with a Rose for an emblem. The Rose is partly ex-
panded; so. like the flower, let us too expand, but never fade and
make our membership for 1915 five hundred or more."

New Everblooming WATER LILIES
Water Lilies e\f-r.v (lii.v iu the .year. Tliis is uow possililf with these

now Ilylirids. No hettcr Uowers for cutting, shipping or lasting quali-
ties, .iwaidcd a Silver Merlal by the Philadelphia Horticultural Society.
Nny. 3. 1914. Certlflcated at N'evy York. Lake Geneva. Wis., and
f'hioago. Eyerythiug in the lino of new, rare and choice Nymphfeas,
of nil s[,erics and yarietics known in cultivation.

Srad for mv bioh "Making a Water Gariicn'. 55( ptepaid. My calalogoe will be mailed free on application

WM. THICKER. Water Lily Specialist. ARLINGTON. N. J.

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES

NURSERIES.
There you will find all kinds and yon can take your pick from the

best Ihnt is grown. Maxiiuura Quality .Tt Minimum Prices. Write
W. R. Clncas, ^Lanairor.

THE PALISADES NURSERIES, INC., SPAEKILL, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Novelties for 1915.

Mrs. Wm. H. Walker. Bob Pulling, Mrs. R. C.
Pulling. Joan Stratton. Leiia Mary Bennett, Emma
Roope, Mrs. Edgar J. Slater. Mrs. J. Surrey, also
the finest of last year's novelties and standard
varieties at popular prices.

CARNATIONS
Alice. Good Cheer, Pink Sensation, Matcliless, Champion, Mrs.
Cheney, British Trumpet, Princess Dagmar, Gorgeous, En-
chantress Supreme, Beacon and White Wonder.

We have a large stock of chrysanthemums and carnations this
year, and can guarantee deliveries out of 2U-inch pots in January.

ROSES
Don't miss Francis Scott Key and OplicHa. They are the best
things in sight.

]f you do not receive our 1915 price list, write us.

ELMSFORD NURSERIES
SCOTT BROS. ELMSFORD. N. Y.

j
ORCHIDS

I

I We arc Spocialists in Orchids, we coilect. grow, import, export and |
= sell orchids exclusively. If you are in the ni.irket for Orchids we s

i solicit yonr inquiries and orJcrs C:)tnloiru.'s and special lists on I

I
applicfftion. I

I
Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and ImpDrlers, SUMMIT, N. J. |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I
B. HAMMOND TRACY f

I Gladiolus Specialist |

j \A;EINH/\AA, /V\iC\SSACMUSEXTS I

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiuiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

-giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii[iiiN:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

|

I A 1915 NECESSITY |

I Vaughan's Firebird Cannas, $1.25 each |

j 43 Barclay St., New York 31-33 W. Randolph St., Chicago |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!];iiiiiiiiiiiii[i[|Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiijiiiiiN^

£iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiii'iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuinniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiijiiiiiiiiiimini^

I
HILL'S EVERGREENS

|
s Send for Price-list. Mention this mag&zin»- h

I D. HILL NUKSJlRY CO. I

^ Evergreen Specialists,

^ Largest Growers in America, »<** 305

Fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn

^iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^^^^^^

I ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK |

j For Lawns and Gardens. g

I Chas. C. Force & Son,
|

I LET US ESTIM.ATE ON YOUR WANTS. |
I Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. |
^riiniNNiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiii>ii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii^

giiiiii:iiiiiii!iNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiii[NiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiNiiiiiiiiiiiNiiii'iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iim

H/\RRY B/\LD\A/1N
H irfanufactarer o/

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING

I
LATH ROLLER BLINDS

I MAMARONECK. N. Y.
nlllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllilM!ll!llll[llllllllllll!llllli:illlllllllllllllllllllHlllllin

E^lllllllNllliniltlllllllllllllllllllllNNIIINIIIIlllllllllUlllllimillllNlllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllllllllllNI^

Dundee, 111.

E. A. LIPPMAN
Manufacturer of

Green House Shading

I 6 HIGH STREET. MORRISTOWN, N. J. |
i I am also making shading up in dry form especially for commer- =
^ cial use. =
p Write fur particulars, stating wbetlier for commercial or private use. 1

!)lllllllllilillllltl[|li[illltllllll|]|ll1ll|]|llllllll[|l|[|||1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll!llillllll[lllin
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th street,

New York.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Gage, secretary, Wellcsley, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 342 West 14th

street, New York.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan
Park, 111.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary, Bernardsville, N. J.

Meets first Tliursday every month, Hor-

ticultural Hall, Bernardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.
Meets third Tuesday every month, Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.

Meets second and fourth Fridays every

month. County Building, Hartford, Conn., 8

p. m.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

Henry Kastljers- secretary, Dobljs Ferry.

N. Y. Meets first Saturday each mouth.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottau. secretary. Wappinger
Falls.

Meets at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., second

Wednesday every month except May and
June.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakluirst, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month. Fire

Hall, Elberon, N. J., 8 p. m.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' aud Foremen's

Association.

W. H. GrifEts, secretary. Lake Geneva, Wis.
Meets first and third Saturday every

month, October to April; first Saturday
every month, May to September, Horticul-

tural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretarj', Lenox, Mass.
Meets first Saturday every month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.

Meets second Tuesday every month.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

N. F. Flittin, secretary, Paterson Park,
Baltimore, Md.

Meets second and fourth Monday every
month. Florist Exchange Hall.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry W. Kruckeberg, secretary.

Meets first Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New

York City.

Meets monthly, irregular. May to Octo-

ber, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx
Park, New York. November to April,

American Museum of Natural History, 77th

itreet and Columbus avenue, New York.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

I'l'icy Ellings, secretary, Menlo Park, Cal.

Jleets second Tliursdav eacli month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Meets fourth Friday every month, Mon-
moutli Boat Club, Red Bank, N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette
street.

Meets first Monday every month, Mon-
treal Florists Exchange.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'

Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,

N. J.

Meets at Madison, N. J., second Wednes-
day every month, except July and August,
8 p. m.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Ernest Westlake, secretary, Glen Cove, N. Y.

Meets second Wednesday every month,
Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, N. \'., 6 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary.

Meets first Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street,

Orange, N. J.

Meets first Monday every month, Jr. 0.

W. A. M. Hall, Orange, N. J., 8 p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphiey, secretary, New London,
Conn.

Meets second Thursday every month,
38 Main street. New London, Conn.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

Fred Kirkham, secretary, Glen Head, N. Y.

Meets fourth Friday every month. Board
of Trade, Oyster Bay, N. Y., 8 p. m.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Hofinghotr, secretary, 711 Westbank
Bldg.

Meets first Saturday every month, Red-
men's Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, 497 Bradford

street, Pasadena, Cal.

Meets first and fourth Friday every

month.
Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, secretary, 61 Seventh
avenue, Paterson, N. J.

Meets first Tuesday every month, Ro-

maine Building, 8 p. m.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary, Newport. R. I.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday every

month.

New York Florist Club.

John Y'oung, secretary, 54 W. 28th street,

New Y'ork.

Jieets second Monday every month, Grand
Opera House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Jas. Slater, secretary, Manchester, Mass.

Meets first and third Fridays every

month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111.

Meets first Friday every month. City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural

and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco. N. Y.

Meets third Thursday every month, ex-

cept June, July and August, at 8 p. m.;

December, January and February, 3 p. m.,

Odd Fellows Hall, Mt. Kisco.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets third Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, 8 p. m.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut street,

Paterson, N. J.

Meets first and last Friday every month.
Working Man's Institute, Madison avenue,

Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets first Tuesday every month. Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'

Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

Meets first Thursday every month, Fort

Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Miller, secretary, 7 Irving avenue,

Providence, R. L
Meets fourth Monday every month, Provi-

dence Public Library, 8 p. m.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

Fred Kirkham. secretary, Shelter Island,

N. Y. Meets first and third Thursdays every

month.
Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary.

Meets first Thursday every month. Me-
morial Hall, Southampton, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarytown, N. Y.

Meets last Tuesday every month, except

December, Corporation Building, Tarrytown,
N. Y., 7:30 p. m. Annual meeting last

Thursday in December.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary, Tuxedo Park,

X. Y. Meets first Wednesday every month,
I'arisli House, Tuxedo Park.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberry, secretary, Washington, D. C.

Meets first Monday every month.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.

Meets first Friday every month, Holly-

wood Inn. Yonkers. N. Y., 8 p. m

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn.

Meets second Friday every month, Dor-

an's Hall, Greenwich, Conn., 8 p. m.
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International Flower Show. (Tiaiul ( iii-

tral Palace, Xew Vork, ihirch 17-23. I'Jlo.

American Carnation Society. Animal

Show. I!iill;il<i. X. Y.. .Jaiiiuir\ liT and 28.

lill.^.

American Rose Society. Annual Show.
IlditiiuHinal Hall, P.u^ton. Mass., March 2.3-

2S. I'.ll.'i.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society. An-

nual SpriiiL' Show. Iloitifiiltural Hall. l5os-

t(in. Mas-.,\Man-h 25-28. 101.5.

American Sweet Pea Society. Annual

Swwt I'ca Sliow. Newport. R. 1.. -Tnly 8 and

y. i9ir>.

American Gladiolus Society. Annn.al

(ilailiolns Sh(i«, Xewpoit, K. 1.. Ani;ust 18

and I'.l. liH.'"!.

NEW BEDFORD HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

At the annual meeting of the New Peil

ford Hortieutural Society officers were elect-

ed a.s follows:

President, David F. Roy; vice-president,

Frank L'. Barrows; linancial secretary, Wal-
ter K. Smitli; treasurer. Walter A. Luce;

secretary, Jeremiah M. Taber. E.xecutive

Committee—Fi'ank G. Tripp, chairman; C.

W. Young, J'as. H. McVieker, Joseph W,
Webster, A. E. Griffin, James Gatbby, L. J,

llatliaway, Jr.

The Executive Committee rendered the

following report;

•\Ve have within the past year run four

free flower shows; a peony show and a rose

show in June, a daldia show in September
and a chrysanthemum show in Xovember.
All the siiows were very successful, and
were much appreciated. We gave a large

number of prizes, which were in most cases

dumited by friends of the society and
tradesmen.
"The committee at this time wish to ex-

press their thanks to the friends who con-

tril>uted so liberally to make our efforts

successful.

"The committee also wish to express their

thanks to the members and friends who so

generously contributed flowers and plants

to make these shows the wonderful displays

they were.
'•The president, David F. Roy. gave a sil-

ver cup for professionals, and William F.

Turner gave a silver cup for amateurs.

These cups were awarded to the members
scoring the highest number of points for

exhibits at the monthly meetings during

the outdoor season, and had the effect of

bringing out some very pretty displays of

flowers at our meetings.

"The Entertainment Committee furnished

a number of able speakers at the meetings,

who spoke on different subjects interesting

to horticulturists, A large number of new
members were added to the society."

Burpee's Annua! for 1915
tells the Plain Truth about Burpee-Quality SeecJs, It is mailed

free. Writs for it ioday, --"Lest you forget. " A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia.

as follows; Proidtnt. Fiedcri.k Pake; vire-

president, C. Davidson; treasurer, Simon
Hilmers; secretary, Thos. Wilson. Execu-
tive Committee—ilessrs. Tansey, Millar, J.

Davidson. Bartli. Sheppard. president and
secretary. After the usual business was
Hnislicd we adjourned to the bowling alleys

and enjoyed three hours bowling, some of

tlie boys putting up good scores, after wliicli

we sat down to a fine supper and satisfied

tlie inner man amid a nice social evening

spent with speeches, songs, recitations and
good sti.i 'cs.

THOS. WILSON, Secretary.

TARRYTOWW HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The animal meeting of the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society was held at Tarry-
town Thursday evening, December 31. Presi-

dent Elliott presiding.

This beiug Carnation night, a fine display

of cut blooms was exhibited. First prize, for

three varieties. G of each, was awarded to

A. Golding (Superintendent D, G. Reid),

who also received certificate of merit tor a

vase of Princess Dagmar and cultural cer-

tificate for a vase of Mignonette. Honorable
mention was given to Mr. ,7. W. Smth, Scott

P.rothers, A. Weeks and M. F. Ross for

other exhibits of Carnations. A fine vase

of Euphorbia was staged by ilr. Weeks,
which received a cultural certificate.

Tlie following officers -vxere elected for the

coming year : W. Jamison, jiresident ; .1.

Featherstone. vice-president ; E. W. Xeu-
brand. secretary: C. J. Weeks, treasurer;

Thomas A. Lee, presiding secretary. Many
valuable points were brought out on the

cultivation of Carnations through the dis-

cussion which followed the judging.

The exhibit for next meeting will be How-
eriug plants in not more than .seven pots.

The annuiil dinner will be held at Florence

Inn .T;inuarv VI at 7 p, m.
T. A, LEE, Pres. Sec'v.

TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The annual business meeting of the Tux-

edo Horticultural Society was held in the

Firemen's Club on Wednesday evening,

January 6. President David Mcintosh in

the chair. There was a large attendance of

members present. The treasurer read his

report for the year 1914, which was very

satisfactory, and showed the society to be

in good condition financially.

The election of officers for 191,5 resulted

Somsirk, cnliinal certiliiate for CaulitUjwer.

Xcry faviu'able reports were made by the

officers and accepted as read.

The election of officers for 191.5 resulted

as follows: President. .Jos. Robinson; vice-

president, .Tas. Duekhanj ; treasurer, H. G.
\a\\ ; financial .secretary. F. Gale : secre-

tary, Andrew R. Kennedy ; trustee for three

.\ears, A. Walker; Executive Committee

—

John Sorosick. V. Kyle, A, Pattou. John T.

Ingram. F. (Jale, A. Dawson. G. De (Jralf.

All officers were duly installed and made
appropriate speeclies.

Exhibits for the next meeting, to be held

Wednesday, January 20, 1915, twenty-five

sprays of Sweet Peas, one pot of Cineraria

and six stalks of Rhubarb.
After meeting adjourned all partook of

cigars and refreshments jirovided by tlie Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Respectfullv submitted,

ANDREW R. KENNEDY, Secretary.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The December and annual meeting of the

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society was held

in Fireman's Hall, Oyster Bay. L. I., on
December 2:', 1914. About thirty members
were present and Mr. .John T. Ingram pre-

sided.

Communications were read offering prizes

for the summer shows, Mr. J. Roscoe Ray-
nor .$5 to be used at the discretion of the

Society ; Mr. John T. Ingram offering .*10

for collection of outdoor roses, one each of

eighteen varieties ; Mr. H. C. Smith $.5 to

he used at the discretion of the Society.

The Dinner Committee reported the din-

ner held at the Oyster Bay Inn on December
17 as a great success socially and financially.

Mr. Robinson, Mr. Duthie and Mr. Walker
were appointed as a special committee to

buy books on gardening, etc., to start a cir-

culating library.

Mr. Chas. Mills was elected an active

member.
On the monthly exhibits the judges made

the following awards : First prize, vase of

six Antirrhinums. Mr. F. Kyle; three Cel-

ery. Mr. Jas. Duthie ; fifty Violets, Mr. Jas.

Duthie : Mr. Jas. Duckhani, honorable men-
tion for Spiraea, Philadelphia : Jlr. John

MEETING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

The Executive Committee of the Amer-
ican Rose Society had a full meeting at the

office of Traendley & Schenck. in New Y'ork

City, on the 14th.

Mr. Thomas Roland, on behalf of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society ex-

tended an invitation to the American Rose
Society to hold their annual exhibition and
meeting in Boston on March 25. 2(1, 27 and
28, tlie same being accepted.

The exhibit in pots and tubs to be made
en the 2.')th and cut roses to be staged on
Friday, the 2(ith. The committee to act

with the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety in preparing a premium list are : Louis
.!. Reuter, Westerly, R. I. ; Thomas Roland,

THEAN^iSWe
of growing shade trees, evergreens and

shrubs is to transplant again and again,

with the greatest care and skill, so that

the specimens produced by the Andorra

way will give beautiful effects from the

moment they are planted around your

house or over the estate.

Our booklet, "Distinctive Trees and

Shrubs," shows the advantages of large

sized Maples, Lindens, Oaks, Spruces,

Hemlocks, many desirable Shrubs,

Roses and Hardy Perennials. Write

fur a copy—we will send it on request.

Andorra Nurseries
Wm. Warner Harper, Prop .

Box O, Chestnut Hill Philadelphia, Pa^
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Xiiliaut, Mass., and Alu.x. .Munignmciy,
Xaliok, Mass.
A special committee was apijoinleil to

i^olicit premiiims, and is oomposed of the

I'ollowiii},' : Louis J. Renter, Westerl.v, R. I.

;

K. Allen Feirce, Waltliani. .Mass. ; Elier

Holmes, Montrose, Mass.; S. S. IVnnoek,
riiiladelphia, Pa.: Wallaee H. I'ierson,

Cromwell, Conn. : Frank Traendle.v. Xen
York Cit.v : Tatriik Welsh. Boston, .Mass.

:

]".. (J. Hill, Ricliinund, Ind. : AuRiLst F.
rochlniann, Morlmi (irnve. HI.; William F.
Kastin^-, liuffaln, \. V.

\'ic('-l'resideut I'.vle moved the considera-

lion of the appointment of <ommittees for

governing Rose Test Gardens, and the fol-

lowing committees were appointed ;

The Central-Rose (Jarden Coinniitlce are:
Alex. Cummings, Jr., cliairman, Cromwell.
Conn. : Thomas X. Cook. Watertown. Mass.,
and Wallace R. I'ierson. Cromwell, Conn.
The Committee for the Washington Test
Gardens are: Robert I'.vle. cliairman. West
Grove, Pa. : Admiral Aaron Ward. Roslyn,

N. Y., and Charles F. Tansill, Wasliinglon,
1). G. The Loramittee for the Cornell Test
Gardens are : A. C. Beal. Ithaca, N. \'.

:

John Watson. Newark. X. Y.. and Rev. Dr.
Mills, S.vracu.se. X. Y". The Committee for

the Hartford Test Gardens is .John Huss.
chairman, Hartford, Conn,, and for the

.Minneapolis Test Gardens Theo. Wirth.
Superintendent of Parks. .Minneapolis, Minn,

Cpou motion it was resolved that in rec-

ognition of the action of the S.vracu.se Rose
Society in becoming affiliated with the Amer-
ican Rose Society with its over 'M)U mem-
bers the president of the Syracuse Rose So-
<-iety. Rev. Dr. E. A. Mills, be chosen an
honorary vice-president of the American
Rose Society. Carried.

The annual bulletin has" been started and
the inlent is to get out the best annual re-

l)ort that lias yet been issued. The secretary
reported this work well under way.
The number of me;nbers of the American

Rose Society who belong to the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental Horti-
culturists is 104. and this number entitles

the American Rose Society to appoint one of

its number as a director on the board of

the S. A. F., and who would be the presi-

dent—Wallace K. Pierson in this case.

BEX.IA.MIX HAMilOXn. .Secretary.

NEW JERSEY FLORICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regiil.ii- in()ntlil.\' meeting of the Xew
Jersey Floriiulhiral Society was held in

Ihe J. O. r. .\. M. Hall. Orange, on Mon-
day evening, January -1. l!ll."i. The follow-

ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year

:

President, Henry Halbic;; vice-president,
Arthur W. .lackson : treasurer, Fritz Berge-
limd ; secretary, (ieorge W. Strange ; E.xecu-

tive Committee—Henry Halbig, Arthur
Jackson. Fritz Rergeluud, (ieo. W. Strange.
Edwin Thomas, William Reid, Charles Ash-
mead, Frank C. Drews, George Wraight.
Max Schneider; .\rbitralion Committee

—

Frank C, Drews I cliairman i, William Reid,
(Jeorge Wraight, John Hayes, Dutuck Kinds-
grab; Room and Library Committee—John
L. Collins, Edw. A. Manda, Arthur Jackscm,
Edgar Bow^nee, Emil Panuske ; Essay Com-
mittee—George W. Strange. .Toseph A. Man-
da, George Wraight, A. A. Thoma.s, William
Reid: Auditing Committee— Frank Drews
Emil Panuska, Alfred A, Thomas.
The society decided not to hold an annual

dinner. It was also decided best for the
.socie'y to ada]it for the coming year a scale
of points, consisting of six classes, viz..

Class 1—Best orchid plant in flower— 1st,

7 : 2d. .T : 3d, 2.

Class 2—Best vase of 12 roses or more
varieties— 1st, 7 : 2d, 5 ; 3d, 2.

Class o—Best vase of 12 carnations—1st,

7: 2d. 5: 3d, 2.

Class -1—Best foliage or llowcring plaiit-

1st. 5: 2d, 3; 3d, 2.

Class o—Best vase of cut flowers any
other than above— 1st, 5: 2d, 3: 3d, 2,

Class I!— Best bunch of 50 violets or sweet

peas— 1st. 5: 2d. 3 ; 3d, 2.

The winners scoring the highest iiumlicr

(d' iioittts for the entire eight mniithl\' coiii-

pe.itioiis will secure the prizes.

.\ wards for the evening were as follows:

Class 3— Peter Ilauck, Jr. (Gardener Max
Sdiiieideri. .S.'i points.

Clai-s -I—Peter Hauck. Jr. ((Jardeiier Max
Schneider t. ti.~i points.

Class ."—Peter Hauck, Jr. Itiardeuer Max
Schneider I. 7.5 points.

Class II—Peter Hauck, .Ir. I Gardener Jlax
Schneider). G.") points.

Class (i—Mrs. A. J. .Moultnu I Gardener
Arthur Jackson), ll.j points.

Class 4—ilrs. Wm. Barr Kiardener lOmi!

I'anuska ). till points.

Mrs. A. .J. Moulton received Highest Rec-
ommendations for plate of mushrooms.

GEORGE W. STRANGE, Secretary.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular luitni.glitly nicctiiiy of this

society was held in the County Building;
Hartford, Friday evening, January 8, War-
ren S. Mason, the new president, presidinj;

for the first time. President Mason an-
nounced the following committees:

Executive Committee—John F. Huss. G.

II. Hollister, W. W. Hunt, Oscar F. Gritz-
niaclier. C. H. Sierman.

Publicity Committee—James M. Adams.
Edward Jlrassill, Alfred Dixon.

President Mason exhibited a line collection

of camellias in various colors. Charizenia
lllieifolia and Clerodendron Belforni from
the conservatories of Mrs. A. A. Pope, of

Fnrminnton. Alex. Gumming, Jr., of the
Pierson Greenhouses. Cromwell, staged rare
s])ccimeiis of Buddleia Asitica. G. H. Hol-
lister. C. H. Sierniau and Frank Roulier were
ap|)oiiited judges and awarded a cultural
certilicate to each exliibit.

In President Mason's opening remarks to
the society as its new president he touched
upon several plans for the coming year,
chief of which was a spring flower show foi

the benefit of the Red Cross or some such
society. This brought forth much discus-
sion as to the feasibility of the project, and
it seemed to be the consensus of opinion
that it could be done, and was endorsed
with much entliusiasm. It was voted that
the executive coniniittee get together and
make arrangements for the show, same to lie

civen the last of May or the fore part of
.True.

Mrs. Wilhelmina Seliger. of Waverly ave-
nue, was elected a life member of the so-

ciety in appreciation of her valuable aid to
horticulture through her writings over the
signature of "Garden Notes" in the Hartford
Times.

Several new members were elected.

ALFRED DIXON. Secretary.
Wethersfield. Conn., January 12. Ifll.i.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL SO-
CIETY'S DINNER.

The annual dinner of the Oyster Bay Hor-
ticultural Society was held on December 17

at the Oyster Bay Inn, Oyster Bay. N. Y.
It was in the nature of a beefsteak dinner,
and the novel menu served was much en-
joyed by all who partook of it.

About one hundred members and friends

congregated in the flining room \\hen ''din-

5
SEEDS 8 BULBS

Oui^l915 Springs
Catalog is full

o£real Garden
• • • Kelp •

WE prepare our seed
catalogue each
year with the sin-

gle thought of making it of

service to you in the selec-

tion of the right flowers and
vegetables for your garden,
and in their planting and
care.

We have been helping our
customers to make success-

ful gardens for more than
a hundred years. We have
learned a good deal about
it, as you w^ill see from the

book.

It will be sent free to any-
one who has a garden or
w^ants one.

Drop us a postal today.

Your copy is nori' waiting

for poll,

J. M. Thorburn & Co.
53U Barclay St, through to 54 Park Place

New York

Just to look through its pages will

make you long for spring to come
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I
Orchid Specialist

|

I West Orange - New Jersey |
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iier is ready" was aiuiount'ed. Aftor the din-

ner was served President Jolm T. Ingram

introduced M. C. Ebel. of Madison. X. .J..

as tlie toastmaster.

After presenting President Ingram with a

handsome smoking set on lielialt of tlie

Oj'ster liay Soeiety, in a])preciation of liis

successful 'administration during tlie past

year, the toastmaster called on James

buthie to respond to the toast of "The

Gardener." wliirli he did in an adminiMi'

manner.

A long list of speakers followed, among
whom were Fatlier Kennalian, who in his

remarks alluded to the part that the flowers

took in shaping the nature of mankind.

Representative Harry Howard responded to

the toast -Associate Members." L. C. IMs-

brow, "Local Press." W. D. Robertson. "Na-

tional A.ssociation of Cardeners." Andrew

Kennedy, "The Sporting Seedsmen." W.
Sperling. "Bulbs That Grow." John Ilay,

'•The Traveling Seedsmen." Charles Plum.

"Horticultural'Past and Present." Others

among the representative local business men
present called on were: R. W. Devillc, John

Burke. John P.irmingham, G. B. Powers, John

Eemson.
Dining the evening Toastmaster Ebel ])re-

sented Frank Petroccia with the Stumpp &
Walter Company's cup w^on by him at the

Fall show with "an exhibition of a fine col-

lection of vegetables.

E.xicellent instrumental and vocal talent

were provided. When the members finally

arose to join in "Auld Lang Syne" it was

the unanimous opinion of tliose present, who

had attended tlic previous dinners of the so-

ciety, that it was the most successful ever

held.

TARRYTOWN HORTICULTURAL SO-

CIETY'S DINNER.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Despite the stormy weather a large at-

tendance gathered at' the eighteenth aniuial

dinner of the Tarrytown Horticultural So-

ciety at Florence Inn. Tarrytown. X. Y., on

Tuesday evening. January 12. The dinner

was said to be the most successful ever

given by this society. The dining room was
beautifully decorated with the floral art.

some fine blooms and specimen plants mak-

ing np the table decorations.

After the dinner, wdiich was an excellent

one, was over President William Jamison of

the society introduced F. R. Pierson, who
reviewed 'the history of the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society and its past and pres-

ent services to the village of Tarrytown,

following which he introduced .John F.

Dinkle as the toastmaster of the evening.

A number of public men (iresent were found

to be notable after-dinner speakers, who
held the interest of their audience.

Harrv A. Bnnyard. |n-esident of the New
York Florists' Club; .John W. Everitt. presi-

dent of the National Association of Gar-

deners, and others, representing horticul-

tural pursuits, were among the speakers.

Among the visitors juesent from the sister

societies were Ernest Westlake. John Jones,

of the Nassau County TTorticultural Society:

Arthur Jackson. George W. Strange, of the

New Jersey Horticultural Society: F. Gold-

berg. J. Newman, of the Dobbs Ferry Horti-

cultural Society. The local gardening fra-

ternity was well represented by many mem-
bers of the society who were present.

Thi're was a \ ery large attendance of

membeis at the regular monthly meeting ol

the Westchester and Fairfield llorticultural

,-ociety, held in Greenwich, Conn., Friday

e\enin"g, January S. A feature was the in-

stallation of tli'e newly elected oHicers for

the ensuing year. The names are as fol-

lows: President. \V. J. Sealey; vice-presi-

dent, Wm. Morrow; treasurer, Robert Wil-

liamson; secretary, J. B. McArdle; corre-

sponding secretary, P. W. Popp. Executive

Cominitiee—Jas. Stuart, Eweii McKenzie,

l hos. Ryan, John T. Burns, Jas. Foster. The

omcers each in turn assured the members

of the society of their best efforts in the

society's welfare. The finances of the so-

ciety "are in a very gratifying state. This,

in connection witii the ever increasing in-

terest of our members and the adoption of

several additional features of interest that

are being contemplated, assures the West-

chester and Fairfield Society a very envial)le

place in the liorticultural world. We wish

at this time to thank our many friends for

tlie generous support reialered to us in the

past, and hope to merit a continuation of the

same in the future. Two new members

were elected at this meeting and several

proposals for membership were received and

filed. It was decided to hold the annual

summer exhibition in June, the dates and

location to be decided later.

A committee was appointed to complete

final arrangements for the annual enter-

tainment and dance to be held in February,

the date and location of the hall to be an-

nounced at an early date.

The lecturer scheduled for the evening,

Jlr. Xeil Morrow Ladd, president of the

(iieenwich Bird Protective Society, enter-

tained the members with a very interesting

and instructive lecture on the methods of

attracting the wild birds about the home

iirounds.
'^

The speaker used some very fine

colored view^s to illustrate the various meth-

ods of winter feeding, as well as a number

of clever devices for sheltering the birds

during the severe weather. A rising vote

of thanks was accorded the speaker for the

very timely and enjoyable lecture. The

subject is a very broad one and worthy ol

the serious consideration of all horticul-

turists.

The competition for the secretary's prizes

for the best eighteen carnations, three va-

rieties of six each, caused a truly re-

markable display to be staged. All the

older favorites were on exhibition as well

as all of the best varieties of recent intro-

duction, and all of a quality that was not

to be surpassed. The competition was very

keen and the decisions were close. The

judges awarded the first prize to Thoma--

Rvan. second prize to .John Canning, third

prize to Robert Grunnert. The remaining

competitors were each awarded a very

hearty vote of thanks for their splendid

display. In the non-competitive classes the

judges made the following awards: To

Samuel Bachelor, manager of the Amohat
Greenhouses at Mamaroneck, N. Y.. cul-

tural certificate for a magnificent vase of

carnation "Gorgeous," and who was also

highly commended for eacli of several very

fine vases of carnations. Display of carna-

tions from Thomas Aitcheson, vote of

thanks. Vase of seedling carnations from

A. Wynne, highly commended. Vase of as-

sorted carnations from Thomas Ryan, vote

of thanks. Vase of carnations "Mrs. Dar-

linaton." a variegated vellow and pink sport

of 'llrs. C. W. \A'ard. from P. W. Popp, was

highly commended. Vase of Killarney

roses from Carl Ilankenson. vote of thanks.

.\lex. ^Marshall was very highly commended
for a verv fine vase of orchid blooms. Robt.

Williamson was highly commended for a

specimen plant of Cypripedium Insigne.

P. W. Pojip was highly commended for a

specimen plant of Buddleya Asiatica.

P.uuch of rhubarb and plate of tomatoes

from Itobert Grunnert received a vote of

thanks.
A feature of the next meeting, to be held

Fcbruarv 12, will be a lecture entitled "Con-

iferous "Trees," by James Kelly, of New
Canaan, Conn. The speaker is well qualified

and we anticipate an interesting talk.

For the next meeting Jlr. John Canning

oilers a cash prize for the best vase of roses,

auv variety.

.\lembers of tlic society will please take

notice that the montlily meetings will start

l)roinptly at 7:30 o'clock p. m.. thereby en-

abling all those who come from a distance

to remain at least throughout the business

session. .\ bright and [uosperous New Year

to all. P- W. POPP,
Cinresponding Secretary.

NORTH SHORE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

At the last regular meeting of the North

Shore Horticultural Society, Manchester,

Mass., Frank S. Gifl'ord's lecture on "Breeds

of Cattle" was both interesting and instruc-

tive. With the aid of a map of Europe,

Mr. Gift'ord traced the course of various

breeds of cattle from Egypt and the north

of Africa northward and westward through

E'lirojie and across to Canada, the United

States and the South American republics.

A silver medal was awarded to Vice-presi-

dent E. li. Wetterlow for six seedling pri-

mulas, a cross between Primula Chinensis

fimbriata and Primula stellata. all mauve
in color, the same as .the parent plants. All

the plants were well grown. The foliage

was of the stellata type, with long stems,

and the flowers were large, of the fimbriata

type. A certificate of merit was awarded

to Ernest Townsend for a fine plant of

Cypripedium insiGue in a lO-iuch pot.

'The sixteentli annual banc|uet of the so-

ciety will be held in the Town Hall, in this

citv. January 27, at 6:30 p. m. The ban-

quet will be served by Jesse A. Dill, of Mel-

rose, and will be followed by an entertain-

ment by professional talent, and dancing

from lO'to 12 m. Tickets will be $1..''>I) each,

and can be obtained from the chairman of

the committee. William Till. :Magnolia,

Ihrss. Any visitors in tliis \ i(-inity will be

given a cordial welcome.

The feature of the next meeting will be a

stereopticcm lecture on gladioli by B. Ham-
mond Tra<-\-. of Wenhani. W. T.

Corresponding secretaries of the local

societies are invited to send reports of

their meetings. Those received by the

ISth of the month will be published in

the current issue.

Healthy
Trees
Perfect Apples

when you spray with

"SCALECIDE 9»

— the spray that's endorsed the counlry over

as 'The one great dormant spray." Mixed 1

to IS, it kills every scale it reaches or you get

your money back. Guarantee with every pack-

age. It's easily prepared, non-corrosive and j

non-clogging. Ibbl. equals 3bbls, lime sul-

phur. Destroys eggs, larvae and fungi in

dormant s'ate. Simple, safe, economical.

Scn<l for free booklet.
"

'Scalecide. the Tree

ver M'rite luilay. to Dept.

B. G. PRATT CO.
5U Church St.. New Yutk City

_
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1lnltutttr& Uarirtii oi Cups anh ©rnptii^s

at tl|^ ^ntBvnutionnl ^tnr^s

Unlimited because eleven great factories are

constantly supplying us with the newest ideas, in

designs, shapes and sizes of Sterling and Silver

Plate.

This is one of the reasons so many people
come to the Inteiyiational Store to select their

trophies.

Whether for important or unimportant events
there is so much more satisfaction in choosing
from among wide selections.

We are always glad to show you our great
stock whether you buy or not, so come in and see us.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
SUCCEEDING Thc MERIDEN Co.

ESTABLISHED
1852

49-51 W. 34th St., Through to 68-70 W. 35th St., New York

/
F you have not received a copy of our new

illustrated Seed Catalogue, 1915 Edition,

please send us your name and address.

We have made extensive alterations in our Seed and Hor-

ticultural Departments, and with our new annex at 54 Vesey

Street, we will have the largest Horticultural Auction Rooms
in the World.

We would be pleased to mail you weekly copies of our

Auction Catalogues upon request.

THE MACNIFF HORTICULTURAL CO.
54 and 56 VESEY STREET NEW YORK
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BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912

f Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No. 1 is put up as follows:

Package making 15 gallons, by mall $0,30
Package making 30 gallons. b,v mall 55

S lb. package making 150 gallons.
exp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making 750 gallons.
esp. extra 6.25

BO lb. package making 1.500 gallons.
exp. extra 12.50

100 lb. package making 3,000 gallons.
exp. extra 20.00

Barrels from 260 to 300 lbs.. 18c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.
I'A gallons sufltcient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb
65c.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., SOc. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1P12 edition. We manufac
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all
agricultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

excite the admiration of everyone.
your lawns by top dressing with

Totl can increase the beauty of

DIAMOND BRAND COMPOST *o^';e."°*^?„^^S^^5d'Srre"^«
ir is froe from weed seeds, hirpely HFMI'S niid ri.li in planf foods.
It will prndiice deep root growth which will '•nul.lf tiie ixva^s t" with-
stand tlie hot dry months of Summer. For new lawns it is invalnabli-.
i:Menent results can he had when used in the flower and vejretable
-""'^'"^ Put up in bags ICO lbs. each.

Ifrite for cirmliir "E" and f rites.

NEW YORK STABLE MANURE CO. 273 Washington St.. Jersey City, N. J.

Pulvepized Sheep Nanur
^ Ffom Big Feeding Barns ^

toAdulteration-NoWeed Seeds
'

^vS^ THIS mark stands for tlie clean-

est Sheep Manure in America
—no pig manure, no adulteration

—

nothing but Sheep Manure, dried

and pulverized, and all weed seeds
killed. We guarantee it absolutely
clean. Shipped in 100 lb. bags.
Write for prices, delivered.

NATURAL GUANO CO., 805 River St., Aurora, III.

m m I mil iiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iii i iiiiii iniiiniiiiii iiiiiiii! iiniiiiii iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii liiiittiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiii i

This tree seemed perfect, but

—

a weak crotch, hidden decay,
a winter storm—RUIN!

What al)out ynur trees?' How many of them, that look
perfect to you, are in danger of destruction in the same
manner, because of weak crotches and hidden decay? Only
the trained eye of a real Tree Surgeon can determine. Only
real Tree Surgery as practiced by

Davey Tree Surgeons
can remedy tlie defects tliat make yi'ur trees easy victims
of winter storms. Have your trees examined now Don't
wait until some storm does irreparalile ilamaye.

Expert examinati'ins made without charge. Write today.
We will gladly send booklet illustrating Davey Tree .Surgery.

The Davey Tree Expert Co. 643 Kent, Ohi >

^
fOtt^yotiiig The Dazcy Inslitiitc of Tree Surgery)

I^ranclies in prircipal cities. .Accredited
representatives everywhere.

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllil^
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I
BOBBINK & ATKINS

I "WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY AND GREEN-
I HOUSE PRODUCTS" GROWN IN AMERICA

1 Sevpral years of constant thouglit and efTort placos us iu a position i
s to fill orders for all kinds of Nurs^ery and Greenhouse I'rotlucts for Out- f
g door I'lantinjrs and Interior Tecoratious. independent of European Im- ^

§ portations. Among our many attractions growing in our 300 acres of =
= liifljly lultivated Nursery are large iiunulitn-s of the fcilhiwing special- |
= ties: 2

ROSE PLANTS.—Hybrid Tea.
Per|.i'tiijil ami other varieties.

EVERGREENS and CONIFERS.

SHADE TREES, FLOWERING
SHRUBS and JAPANESE MA-
PLES.

HARDY OLD FASHIONED
PERENNIAL PLANTS.

BAY TREES and larRe leaved
dect)rative iiiants.

PEONIES. German and Japan-
ese IRIS.

DWARF. TRAINED and OR-
DINARY FRUIT TREES. STRAW-
BERRY PLANTS and <.ther small

Fruits.

OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT
FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW.

PALMS ami FLOWERING
PLANTS I'T Inleriiir and Bx
tirini" li.ciiralioMs,

HARDY VINES and CLIMB-
ERS.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. BER-
BERIS ao.l other Hedge I'lants.

BOXWOOD anil other large
l-aved Kvergreens.

DAHLIAS. CANNAS and other
r.ull.^ ;in.l llocits.

JAPANESE FLOWERING
CHERRY and CRAB APPLE
TREES.
RHODODENDRONS, English.

Hardy Iljlirids. Catawhiense and
.\la\iniiiiii variities.

PLANT TUBS, WINDOW
BOXES, ENGLISH GARDEN
FURNITURE and RUSTIC
WORK.

The above arc descnlxd and prii .-d ill i-iir Illustrated General Catalo

Nil. 45, mailed upon request. VISITORS are made welcome
to Inspect our Products, which is very iniportaut before

placing orders.

"WE PLAN AND PLANT GROUNDS AND GARDENS
EVERYWHERE."

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS AND PLANTERS

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

-I I IIIIIU

=!lllllllllllllllllll
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1915

.%f \/r.

sUls^..

HEN it

comes to

Gre en-
Houses,

come to

i HiicKinsCs^ Compart^

General Offices and Factory—ELIZABETH, N. J.

New York

/JiiV
^^"^^ Broadway

Boston
49 Federal St.

Philadelphia
40 S. 15th St.

I| |l[|[ll[[lllll|] mill illllll Illllllllllllltllllllllllllll III! Iliniillllllllll IIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIUIIIIII Ill i:ii|

International |

Flower Show!
SEE THAT YOU RECEIVE OUR
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

ALSO OUR NURSERY CATA-
LOGUE OF SHRUBS.TREES, PLANTS
AND OTHER NURSERY STOCK

Grand Central Palace, New York

March 17-23, 1915

Under tKe Auspices of

Horticultural Society of New York

New York Florists' Club

Write for our catalogue whicK

vcill be mailed free on request

W. E. Marshall & Co.
.66 West 23rd Street NEW YORK

Schedules and All Particulars From

I I JoKn Young, Secy, 53 W. 28th St., N. Y. |

Mr. Gardener, are jfou preparing

to exhibit at this Show ? We want

your co-operation and exhibits.

ill! mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiliiiii iiiiiiiiii III! iiiiiiiiilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiliiiiiini ill imli!
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POWER
LAWN MOWER

Combination

Mower and Roller

38-inch cut $400

This newest machine is larger and more

powerful than the 1914 model, and carries

many improvements that will interest those who

have the care of large lawns—golf courses

—

parks, etc.

A 5 horse power motor (S. A. E. rating)

with 6 adjustable cutter blades, 38 inches

wide, and a roller 1 5 inches in diameter, it

cuts 8 acres per day at a speed of one to 4Yi

miles per hour, at an operating cost of only 30

cents per day. It climbs 35% grades, cuts

closely and evenly, is easily guided around

walks, trees and shrubbery, and rolls the turf

as well as cutting the grass, leaving the lawn

in perfect condition. Neither hand propelled

nor horse drawn mowers can compete with this

machine in satisfactory results, economy of op-

eration and all-round efficiency.

The IDEAL JUNIOR, a smaller power

mower, for $225.

Write for catalog and complete descrip-

tion of various sized power mowers

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER CO.
R. E. Olds, Chairman 419 Kalamazoo Street

LANSING, MICHIGAN

This is the time to Spray your

Fruit and Ornamental

Trees with

SCALINE
For San Jose, Oyster Shell and all

scale on trees and hardy stock. An
effective remedy for red spider on
eversrreens.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

for green, black, white fly, red spider,

thrips, mealy bug and soft scale. Can
be used on tender plants.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rust and other blights.

It is perfectly safe to apply to fruits

and vegetables, as it is non-poisonous.
An infallible remedy for rose mildew,
carnation and chrysanthemum rust.

VERMINE
For eel, cut and wire worms working
in the soil. It can be applied to all

vegetation.

NIKOTIANA
A 12% Nicotine solution properly

diluted for vaporizing,

and spraying.

fumigating

I
"40% NICOTINE"

I
i A concentrated nicotine for vapor- |
I izing, fumigating and spraying. 1

1 If you cannot obtain our products from your I
1 local dealer, send us your order witli |
1 remittance and we will ship imme- 1
a diately tfirougfi our nearest agent J

I Aphine Manufacturing Co. |
M Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemical* a
I MADISON, N. J. I

iiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
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By Way Of Suggestion
THIS greeiiluiusf was joined directly to an existing build-

ing, part of which was converted into a workroom.
Can't you do something the same? Workrooms

—

attractive, well built workrooms—run into money. It's sur-
prising often how much they do cost. If it is practical to
join the tjreenhouse to one of yoin- buildings, you can put

I he cost of the workroom into the greenhouse and build it

larger, or in other ways more to your liking.

Why don't you do that?
We will be ekid to talk it over with you. Say when and

where and we'll be there.
Our catalog you are of course welcome to.

SALES OFFICES:
New York, Boston,
42d St. Bldg.

Chicago,
Rookery Bldg.

Philadelphia.
Franklin Bank Bldg,

Tremont Bldg.

Rochester,
Granite Bldg.

Cleveland,
Swetland Bldg.

Toronto—12 Queen Street. East,

or4uiBtirnham(o.
FACTORIES:

Irvington, N. Y.

Des Plaines. 111.

^ vate

FOR PUBLIC PARKS—COUNTRY CLUBS—PRIVATE GROUNDS
HarniDiiizes with tlic natural beauty of public parks nr jjiivate grounds and affords substan-

tial, lasting protection.

No matter how handsome your home, in city, town or country, Cyclone-Waukegan Fence will

give it an added air of beauty and prns])crity not possible with wooden fence.

CYCLONE WAUKEGAN FENCE
is Iniilt in various artistic designs, of heavily jralvanized wire, closely and firmly
spaced. It is easy to erect on wood or iron posts and adjusts itself gracefully
to uneven ground.

We build park fence i>\ various lieiLrhts and designs to suit your special needs.

We manafactare also Flower Bed and Lawn Borders, Trallises,

Tennis Court Back Stops, Tree Guards, etc.

Handomely Illustrated Catalog giving designs and prices, sent free on
request.

Our Engineering De-
partment will co-oper-

ate with superintend-

ents of Parks and Pri-

Grounds and
Landscape Gardeners.

We will be glad to as-

sist in solving your

CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY ^'XLke^an. illfence problems with-

out charge.
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rOR every musical occasion, for in-

*• timate hours or informal dances at

home, or for more pretentious social

events, the Columbia Grafonola is

the one ideal musical instrument. Its

superb tone-quality, so vividly true,

natural and rounded, and its perfect

and exclusive control of tone-volume,

are two distinguishing features that

have established the Columbia as the

finest musical achievement.

riic-re are 8.500 Columbia dealers. Be sure your dealer shows you a Columbia
I ;iaronola. 'i'ou can be sure it Is a Columbia by lookmg tor the exclusive Columbia
toii.-i-iiiiirol leaves wlili-li have lalieu the place ol the old httle-double-door Idea.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: All Columbia Records can be played on your
disc talking machine (if any standard make).

(iiiiiHiiiii

1

'. (^olitiiihia Orafxiiola
I

MKJNOM-rri i;

lis lllustnilfcl, with
Indivuhial Record Ejector ^Illl I

Wiih ordinary record racks smo
,
Otlicrniodcl.s . . SI7.50 to SoOOj

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. - - Box A 209. Woolworth Building. New York
Toronto; 365-367 Sorauron Ave. Dealers wanted w'jere we are not aciively represented. Write for particulars. Prices in Canada Fius Duly
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CKoice CARNATION Stock

POT PLANTS
OWING to the many demands made upon us from

private estates during the past years, we are this

year prepared to make delivery of young stock

from two-inch pots of the varieties listed below. Stock

to be all of COTTAGE GARDENS QUALITY and

packed in the most careful manner. Deliveries to begin

March 1 St. Stock will be sent by either express or parcel

post. If by parcel post, transit charges will be added to

the bill. Order early to insure prompt delivery.

MATCHLESS
Our own unsurpassed white, dis-

seminated last year. It is making
good in every way.

From 2-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen
$10.00 per hundred

CHAMPION
Another of the recent introduc-

tions that is "making good." Dis-

seminated by Dorner, it easily

leads the reds.

From 2-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen
$10.00 per hundred

GOOD CHEER
Dorner's introduction for 1915.

A dark pink that is unsurpassed
for large production.

From 2-inch pots, $2.50 per dozen
$20.00 per hundred

ALICE
The latest introduction of the in-

comparable Peter Fisher. A fiesh

pink variety, the largest producer
Fisher has sent out.

From 2-inch pots, $2.50 per dozen
$20.00 per hundred

PRINCESS DAGMAR
Patten's beautiful crimson. A
flower of wonderful size and stem.
Introduced last year.

From 2-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen
$10.00 per hundred

MRS. C. W. WARD
Description of this popular pink
is unnecessary. One of our own
introductions.
From 2-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen

$5.00 per hundred

BEACON
Another variety a description of

which is needless. Introduced by
Peter Fisher. The most popular
red.

From 2-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen
$5.00 per hundred

ENCHANTRESS
The most easily grown carnation
of all. Introduced by Fisher.

Flesh pink.

From 2-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen
$5.00 per hundred

CARNATION
COTTAGE GARDENS CO., Inc. spTcXusVs

QUEENS : NEW YORK
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SPECIAL NOTICE to

Gardeners and Superintendents

,i^

j See that you receive our 1915 Catalogue. It is one of |
1 tin- most descriptive and complete Seed and Horticul-

|
I tural Supplies Catalogues ever printud. Drop us a pos- j
I tal and we will clu'ert'iilly mail you a copy. When in |
I Philadelphia, don't fail to see us. Visitors are always |
I made welcome to inspect our stores and nurseries, j
1 Correspondence invited. 1
I PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING SEED HOUSE. |

I
HENRY F. MICHELL CO.

|

I 518 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa. |
^ Nurseries and Greenhouses, Andalusia, Pa. =
^iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiii^
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We are growing, for your use,

some excellent

Standard

Heliotrope
Stems From 2!; 2 to 3^4 Feet

Price, $1.00 to $2.00 Each

We grow Bedding Plants in

quantity

Let Us Knnrv Your Requirements

ANPlERSON INC.,

CROMMLL CARpENS
CRpMWELL Conn

I
BOBBINK & ATKINS

I "WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY AND GREEN-
I

HOUSE PRODUCTS" GROWN IN AMERICA

^ several .vcurs of t-uiistant tliou^iht and efTort places us in a position
= to fill ol'dn-s for .til liinds of Nursery and Grot-nhoUst' Products for Out-

di'oi- IMiiMliii;: and Indoor lli'corations. independent of European Im-
ctions yrowiim in our ;;i lo res of
inantilHs .if the f..ll..\virik' siiccial

HARDY VINES and CLIMB-
ERS,

otluT hir^eBOXWOOD an
I'-aM'd lOvrryrcr-ns.

JAPANESE FLOWERING
CHERRY and CRAB APPLE
TREES.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, BEE-
BERIS and idli.-r Ilcilge I'lants.

PEONIES. German and Japan-
ese IRIS.

PLANT TUBS, WINDOW
BOXES. ENGLISH GARDEN
FURNITURE and RUSTIC WORK.

LAWN GRASS SEED. - Dor
liiitli.-rl.inl I'aik lawn Mixtul-c
lia^ i;i\rn s;itisfactinn cV" fv-

^ pcrtaticns. .Vuiuml' llu- uiaii.v attn

i hislilv ciiltivalcd Niuscr,\ arc lart-.-

g li.-s:

j ROSE PLANTS. -Hybrid T.-a.

H rci-|,ctiial ami other \'ariitics.

I RHODODENDRONS, EnKllsh,

g Hardy lljl.iids, Tal awl.iclisc and
g .Maxitmlni varii'tics,

i SHADE TREES. FLOWERING
1 SHRUBS and JAPANESE MA-
j PLES.
i HARDY OLD - FASHIONED
I PERENNIAL PLANTS.
i DWARF. TRAINED and OR-

1 DINARY FRUIT TREES, STRAW-
j BERRY PLANTS and other small
= I'"niits.

I BAY TREES and hiri;e h-avcd

H d<-eorative plants.

I DAHLIAS and (dlier I'.nlhs an.l

1 EVERGREENS. CONIFERS
i AND PINES. Maii\ .-incs ot

§ onr Nnisi-ry are |il,i[il.-il with

i Iheni- whi-ie, |

I OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW WILL I

j BLOOM EVERYWHERE, j

1 The ahovc are described and priced in onr Illustrated General Catalog i
E No. 4.''t. mailed upon rctincst. VISITORS are made welcome =
g to inspect onr Products, whidi is very important before =
§ placing orders. g

I "WE PLAN AND PLANT GROUNDS AND GARDENS |

j EVERYWHERE." |

I CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. J

I NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS AND PLANTERS |

I RUTHERFORD, N. J. |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiii^^^
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I HARDY ROSES I

\Vc will be in a pd.^ititm Id supply an
exceptionally tine \<>{ of Hardy Roses
this Spring', all strong 2-year-old

that will bhinni this season.

HYBRID PERPETUALS
20 of tliL- bcbt varieties,

from several hundreds.
A ,seU-clion

HYBRID TEA OR EVER-
BLOOMING

A selection of 45 varieties lliat have
been tested and found to be the very
best for continuous blooming.

CLIMBING
.\11 the liesl varieties vvortli .growing.

SWEET BRIAR, MOSS, POLYANTHA AND
STANDARD OR TREE ROSES.

For full details, write for our

illustrated Nursery Catalogue.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.
SEEDS -PLANTS -BULBS

166 West 23rcl St., New York
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"
I Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY, Pres. and Treas. |

JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO., Inc.

2 STONE STREET

KENNEDY & HUNTER
SEEDSMEN

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR 1915

CATALOG, WRITE FOR IT NOW

NEW \ORK
FOR HIGHEST
GRADE BULBS

156 West 34th Street
One block from
Penna. Station New York i

•ONLY THE BEST'
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I Suffragette Cosmos
|

1 It blossoms in early July till frost, and no variety of |
1 fall cosmos surpasses it in size of blossoms, long stems, |
i or luxuriance of bloom. 1

I A long list of high-class gardeners, everyone knows |
I them, say: "It is the best cosmos we ever saw; it takes j
I the place of summer and fall varieties." 1

I Send for booklet and see who they are and what they |
1 say about the "Sufifragettes." Plants only. Your nnjney j
1 back if you are not entirely satisfied. |

I EDWARD LEWIS I

Cosmos Specialist DERBY, CONN. I
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exceRioR
OeCORHCIOjVS

IN EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING
Tliis is the title of a New Garden Booli we sball he pleased to s-i].i

ynu witliniit charfre if interested.

We Specialize in Hybrid Rhododendrons, Choice Ever-
greens, Shade Trees, Shrubs, Rhododendron Maxi-
mum and Everything Worth Planting. Our business
is built on a sure foundation—QUALITY FIRST.

I.'t ii>; ijimtf y-iiir n.Miuirfiiii.'iils fur Sprtn;;, i:il.">.

f. m. KeLseT NURseRT comphnx
lEO BROADWAY

iijlllillllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllilllllll;!
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MEEHANS' Handbook
|

of Hardy Plants
|

is now ready for you
|

^ A practii-ai jiuidf for tne yarcN-nt-r

—

iinlikr any utlier catalog. ^
s Over a hundred pages, profusely ilhistTiitcd. Describrs many now s
M and rare plants. M

1 Contains special departments devoted to plants suggested for =
% special purposes and notes low prices on larger quantities—slm- =
= plifying your purchasing proldeins. ^

i Shall we send you a copy. Free ? Write us today 1

I
THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS

|
I Pioneer Nurserymen of America i
1 Box 65 Germantown, Phila. 1
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! Competent Gardeners
|

I fl The comlorls ond products o( a country home ore j

i increased by employing a competent gardener ; if you j

I wont to engage one, write to us. |

I ^ Please give particulars regarding place and say |

I whether married or single man is wanted. We hove |

I been supplying them lor years to the best people i

I everywhere. No lee asked. |

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen and Florists

33 and 37 Corllandt St. NEW YORK CITY
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T^e Advertisers'' Opportunity Comes Next Month

Our Special Boost Number
THE MARCH ISSUE will provide it

WHAT SP.4CE SHALL WE RESERN E FOR VOL' ADNERTISING FORMS CLOSE MARCH FIRST

EDITORIAL OFFICES
MADISON, N. J.

THE CHRONICLE PRESS, Inc.
Publishers Gardeners' Chronicle of America

ADVERTISING OFFICE
286 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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SuTTON'S
VIOLAS from Seed

The lovely delicate coloring of this valuable
lieflding plant has endeared it in the heart of

all (iarden lovers, but hitherto the cost of

purchasing a sufficient number of plants has
debarred it from many gardens, ^^'e are,

hii\ve\'cr, able t>> oifer, for a very moderate
>uin per packet, seed of varieties that will

produce hundreds of ])lants true to colnr, and
thus bring it within the reach of all.

Per Packet

Sutton's Snow White 24c
Sutton's Primrose 24c
Sutton's Bronze Shades 24c
Sutton's Black Knight 24c
Sutton's Perfection (bluish mauve) . 24c and 12c
Sutton's Admiration (deep violet) 24c and 12c
Sutton's Golden Sovereign 24c and 12c
Sutton's Purple Queen 24c and 12c
Sutton's Mixed (including the finest

varieties) 24c and 12c

Collection of the above mentioned fl» | OC
varieties, one packet of each «I>l.fctO

ALL FLOWER SEEDS VALUE ?2.60 MAILED FREE.

.^ult' m's ( larden Seed Catalog containing full

liarticulars of all the best Flower and \'eg-

etable .Seeds, etc. (beautifully illustrated),

mailed free for 3.t cents, which will be re-

lunded wn receipt nf an order amounting to
nut Ics^ than $.t. .Xdilrc-s \i>u\- orders to

SUTTON & SONS "^^^^
Reading, England

or to Messrs. Winter, Son & Co., 66 Wall Street. New York.
Iheir sole agents for the United States east of the Rocky
Mountains (with whom is associated Mr. H. S. Celt, the
famous Golf Course Architect).

/
'F you have not received a copy of our new

illustrated Seed Catalogue, 1915 Edition,

please send us your name and address.

We have made extensive alterations in our Seed and Hor-

ticultural Departments, and with our new annex at 54 Vesey

Street, we will have the largest Horticultural Auction Rooms
in the World.

We extend to all our friends and patrons a cordial invita-

tion to visit our new Auction Annex.

THE MACNIFF HORTICULTURAL CO.
54 and 56 VESEY STREET NEW YORK
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Tree Guards
If a horse gets at one of your

trees, even for a few minutes,

the damage is done. Your
loss is irreparable, yet it

could have been prevented.

Don't Take Chances
With Your

Beautiful Trees

Excelsior Rust Proof Tree Guards
give full prelection and do not

detract fiom the beauty of the

trees. The Guards last many
years, because heavy galvanizing

prevents rust. i here are several

styles— select the one that suits.

Write us for Catalog J of Ex-
celsior Rust Proof Tree Guards,

Bed Guards, Trellises and Fence.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY

»llll>lllllllllllllllllll»llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

Birds Save Gardens
Native Birds will not only brighten yonr (ardent;

they work for you in deslroyimg insect life.

M\j free book tells how to win Wrens,
Bluebirds, Purple Martins, Tree Swal-

lows, Flickers, etc., to live in your garden.

I have won hundreds of birds and have

helped thousands of others to win birds.

If you want birds, write me.

I build bird houses, shelters, baths, etc.

Among them Dodson Purple Martin House

—

26 rooms and attic. Price $12—with all-

copper roof, $15. Dodson Bluebird House

—

Solid oak, cypress roof, $5. Chickadee or

Nuthatch Houses, $1.50 to $3.50. Flicker

Houses, $2.50 to $5. Tree-Swallow House,

$3. Bird Feeding Shelters, $1.50 to $10.

Bird Baths—Zinc, $6; Cement, $17.

The Famous Dodson Sparrow Trap catches,

automatically, as many as 75 sparrows a day.

Price, $5. Get rid of sparrows and so help

the song birds.

A I prices are f. o. b. Cbicago. Write for my free illustrated book loday

Joseph H. Dodson, 732 Security Bldg., Chicago

(Mr. Dodson is a Direc'or of the lllitiois Audubon Society)

This tree seemed perfect, but

—

a weak crotch, hidden decay,
a winter storm—RU/N!

What about ynir trees? How many of them, that look
perfect to you, are in danger of destruction in the same
manner, because of weak crotches and hidden decay? Only
the trained eye of a real Tree Surgeon can determine. Only
real Tree Surgery as practiced by

Davey Tree Surgeons
tin lemedy tlie defects that make your trees easy victims
ot winter storms. Have your trees examined now. Don't
wait until some storm does irreparalilc daina.ye.

Expert examinations made without charge. Write today.
\\ L will gladly send booklet illustrating Davey Tree Surgery.'

THE Davey Tree Expert Co. 643 Kent, Ohio
(Otc-ratiug The [Uivcy Iiislitiilc of Tree Siirgerv)

Branches in principal cities. .Accietlited
representatives everywhere.

pill n iniuiiiiiiii ni»K nti iinmii iiiiiiiiiiiiniii iiii iiiiiiiii iii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii niiiiiii imi mu m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii m nm imii ininiiu iiiiiiiiiiimniii.
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^ C'ltt/cya Labista ("Mrs. Julius Roclirs""). |

I
Do You Grow Orchids ?

1 Yuu will liiul it niDSt lascinatiiiK. \\ nmU-ilul re- |
i suits may be obtained by following a few simple direc- |
1 tions. Many of the best known varieties, such as Cat- =

1 tleyas, some Oncidiums, etc.. can be successfully j

I grown side by side with other plants requiring the |
i same temperature. j

I Will gladly furnish any information desired. Visit |
1 our greenhouses and we will not only show you our |
i large range of Orchid houses, but also a fine collection |
I of Stove and Greenhouse plants. Palms, etc. |

I JULIUS ROEHRS CO. |

j Nurserymen and Florists. Rutherford, N. J. |

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

DREER'S
GARDEN BOOK

FOR 1915
Enlarged to 272 pages and handsomely il-

lustrated with hundreds of photo-engravings,
four beautiful colored plates, four duotone
plates and gives many cultural notes written

by experts. It is brimful of information
valuable to both amateur and professional

gardeners.

DREER'S GARDEN BOOK is indispens-

able to every one interested in gardening
and oiifers the newest Roses, best varieties

of Dahlias, and largest assortment of Hardy
Perennials, Aquatic Plants, Bedding Plants,

etc., also Flower, Vegetable and Farm Seeds,

Lawn Grass Seeds, Tools, Implements and
everything else required for successful gar-

dening.

Write today for a copy, FREE and

please mention this Publication.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

All Varieties

Thoroughly Tested

IT
is ihe policy of Jas. Car-

ter & Co. to thoroughly

test every strain of flower

or vegetable. Not until satis-

factory results are shown by

actual growing are they listed

in the Carter Catalog.

That IS why Carters Tested

Seeds are so reliable and true

to description.

If you have not examined the

1915 Carter Catalog-

American Edition—write at

once for your copy.

Tested

"The Seeds with a Pedigree.'

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, INC.

Ill Cliamber of Commerce Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

Branch at Seattle. Wash.

In Canada—133 King St. E., Toronto.

Branch of Jas. Carter & Co., Raynes
Park. England.

I
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SWAS/^'^^EEKA

BranD bR^^::$ffiCan NAS

Are the Ones Used

On the White House Grounds

FOR years. these wondrous
Cannas, the summer orchids
of Mr. Wintzer's development

have been ordered for the adornment
of the President's Residence Grounds.
This year's list included many of

the very clioice ones, like Mrs. Wood-
row Wilson.

SPECIAL ASSORTMENTS
It just
"White louse"'

might lilcc to have our

vou ten of each

to us that

assortment.

It contains five kinds. Wc can send
kind, for a price for all of $4.25.

Of course, this is just a suggestion.

Jf you prefer to make your t-wn selections, send for our
catalog.

It li^ts over inn kinds, SS ot which are Wintzer's own.

THE CONARD & JONES
SWAS-TEEKA BRAND CANNAS

West Grove, Pa.

GO.

ifi

\£

m
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Spokane's Interesting Park System
By John W. Duncan,'^' Washington.

L»H«AR\

'<OTA

The cit}' of Spokane lies in a beautiful valley among
the pine.s, on the western edge of the Northern Rock-
ies of the United States. The first settlement was
made in 1872, and at the present time it has a popula-

tion of 132,000.

In the year 1891 Spokane's first public park, known
as Coeur D'Alene Park, was donated to the city and
for several years after the park area was gradually

seven years of progressive administration, the city

has a park area of 1934 acres.

Spokane has been fortunate in having as leader in

its park development, Aubrey L. White, to whose
broad views and untiring efforts are largely due the

wonderful accomplishments that have been attained

in the past seven years. Hampered by lack of funds

for several years after the creation of the Park Com-

OPENTN'n OF SI'OKAXK'S STNUirM Tnol'S.\N|i^ '11

increased by donations, witliuul particular regard for

future considerati<5n as to locality or ])uhlic require-

ments.
It was not until tiie year 1907, when an amendment

to the city charter, creating an independent non-politi-

cal park board was passed, that any activity was taken
in Spokane's Park and Phuground System. At that

time, when the Park Commission assumed control,

there were 173 acres of park lands, and now, after

*Supei iiiteTident of Parks. Spokane. Wash.

in, I w ri \ I inr.DREN'S D.-\Y.

missiim. it was really not tnitil the beginning of 1912.

when a bund issue of $875,000 became available for

park purposes, that any apparent activity was shown
in the park work.
Although at first hampered by lack of financial fa-

cilities, soon after the creatinn of the commission the

firm of Olmsted Bros, was engaged to make a general
survey and report on a comprehensive park systemi

for the city of Spokane. From this scheme the Park
Commission went (juictly to work, and so thorough
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were the methods carried nut by its president an<l

others that a large number of donations were secured
and considerable suitable property was purchased at

reasonable figures.

It has been the endeavor of the commission to se-

cure as much as possible of the close-in properties as

would fit into the general scheme, and so well has this

been accomplished that, with one or two exceptions,

all the districts are taken care of, all having a

park or playground within easy reach.

It has been the purpose also, to secure much of the

rugged natural lands and river banks, so that as much
as possible of the basaltic clififs and river embankments
wovdd for all time be preserved in their most natural

condition, a boon to the generations that are to follow.

In the work of development, in reality only a start

has been made. It has only been during the past three

years that anything comprehensive has been under-

taken, but so vigorously has the work been prosecuted
that the Park System now boasts of a number of fin-

islu-<l neighborhood parks, eight fully equipped play-

grounds, and a large numl)er of baseball fields and
tennis courts, distributed in difterent localities

throughout tlie city.

It should be rememliered that Spokane lies in a

semi-arid district with a maximum annual rainfall of

18 inches, and that as there is little or no rainfall dur-

ing the summer months, all plantings of trees, shrubs,

lawns, etc., therefore have to be watered and no at-

tempt is made at such development without a perfect

watering svstem. This makes construction work ex-

pensive, but a few years show the benefit from the

cost, for there is no losing of foliage from deciduous

trees in mid-summer, so often seen during a dry sea-

son in Eastern cities.

It is the purpose of the department to preserve

every particular feature that each park may possess,

and a brief descriptiiin o[ a few of the most interesting

features follow :

Manito Park, the most popular of dur jmrks, is a

beautiful tract of high blufts and fine nilling knolls

and valleys, cori'si.sting of about 90 acres, but so far

only about one-half has been improved. In this park

the Zoo has been located, but space will not permit of

its continuance here, and eventually the animal jiark

will be Indian Canyon, perhaps the most artisticall}-

natural park of the whole system. At Manito the city

greenhouses are also located, a very complete range of

modern houses, with a beautiful fronting where the

flower gardens are laid out. Manito Park will event-

ually become a veritable arboretum', for it is intended

to gather in it as large a collection as possible of all

varieties of trees and shrubs that will stand 'climatic

conditions. Manito Park also contains an old-fash-

ioned garden ; also a rose garden ; in the latter are

grown many of the newer varieties of hybrid tea

roses, for which class the superintendent has discarded

many of the old hybrid perpetual varieties.

Liberty Park is a natural park of peculiar beauty,

situated a little over a mile from the center of the

city. Its center is a low depression, said to have been

at one time a volcanic crater, while the stirrounding

slopes have now been covered with many thousands of

dififerent varieties of trees and shrubs. At the western
end of the park a beautiful pergola eft'ect has been
given, surrounding a children's playground and wading
pool. Lincoln Park is one of the recently acquired

tracts : so far only a little development has been under-
taken. It, however, has the distinction of having a

splendid growth of Douglas firs, something that no

other park so near the city's center is possessed of.

Indian Canyon Park, already referred to, is wholly
within the three and one-half-mile circle and connect-
ing with Palisade Park totals 162 acres. Indian Can-
yon is a beautiful gulch, where much varied scenery
mar be seen. At the eastern end are many thousands

of dift'erent deciduous shrubs, among them the phila-

del])huses, which are so plentiful as to make a special

feature. Farther up the canyon are some excellent ex-

amples of lava overflow, and a beautiful little water-
fall helps to add to the naturally wild effect. A fea-

ture, too, are the Indian tepees, for few, if any, cities

can boast of the aborigenes living naturally within

their border.

From Rimrock Drive, which surrounds the western
border of these parks, are many changing views of

the city, the Si)okane Valley, the distant Coeur

N.\TIVE PHIL.\nELPHUS GROWING IN INDI.VN CANYON P.\KK, SPOl .»
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D'Alene, and other nunintain ranges. This drive is

surpassed by few in an\' parts of the country.

Down River Park, as the name implies, is a river-

bank park behjw the city, and while nuich develop-
ment has yet to be done, the river-bank drives that

have been constructed show what nature has provided
in furnishing such a river as the Spokane is.

Space will nut ]ierniit the description of the niaiiv

Consideration has been given to all sorts of ath-

letics, with the result that plans have been made for

an extensive stadium within five minutes' walk of the

center of the city. This stadium site has been partly

graded and temporary bleachers have been built along
two sides of it. The justitication of this was shown
the first opening day, when many thousands of people
witnessed the events of the children's day.

THE FLOWER (iROUM) .\T .\l.\.\m> P.\RK. SFOK.\.NE. IHIi PL.WIiROU.NI) .\T (;l..\SS P.\RK, Sl'OK.VlN E.

small jiarks like C'litY, where a beautiful view of the

city and surrtamding country may be had, or Cannon
Hill, where a water effect has been made the feature,

or Corbin or Hays, where the immense plantings of

deciduous trees and shrubs have enhanced what was
formerly natural prairie.

In driveways Spokane is well provided for, and High
Drive, Rimrock Drive, Elliot Drive, and Down River
Drive all have features peculiar to themselves in their

various locations, and are only the beginning of what
will eventually be a chain of connecting drives with
various parks in all sections of the city.

In the development of playgrounds, Spokane has
held its own, for in the space of one year eight differ-

ent playgrounds were equipped in various sections of

the city. All play work is under the immediate super-
vision of a su])ervisor of playgrounds and each play-
grfumd is [provided with one or more play directors, as

conditions re(|uire. It has been found that the ideal

])layground is the ])ark playground; that is, where a

playground is wholly within or adjacent to a park.
The reason for this is that, connected with a park, a

playground can be handled much more economically,
besides giving that aesthetic appearance, without
which a ])layground is void of half what it is intended
for. The Glass Park Playground gives a splendid ex-
ample of this idea.

At the Sinto Triangle Playgrdund large outdoor
swimming pools have been established, which were
opened for the first time the past season. These pools
accommodate both men and women, and are provided
with bathroom and locker accommodations, life

savers, etc.

*The second of a series of articles wliich will appear monthly between
now and the San Francisco convention, describing park development in
the cities of the Pacitic Coast.

.Spiikane is im the direct route of the three nurthern
trans-continental lines, with through trains of several
(ithers, and visitors to the Pacific coast should by all

means plan to stop over and see this city of parks and
artistic homes, of which its citizens are justly proud.

CONIFERS.
Strange as it may seem, it is nevertheless a fact, that

there are a large number of otherwise well-informed
p.eople who do not know what the word means. It is the

appelation of an order of trees, the sap of which is resi-

nous, mostly evergreen, the seed of most species borne in

cones, made up of scales. The word is derived from the

Latin, conus, cone, and fero, bear ; hence, conifer or cone

bearing.

The flowers are uni-se.xual. incnnspicuous and intensely

interesting to the student of nature. It would be inter-

esting to know how many people who grow this class of

trees have ever taken time to study their inflorescence,

and learn the difference between the pistillate and stami-

nate flowers, both borne on the same tree, therefore

known as monoecious, a Latin word, which, when freely

translated, means two families in one house.

All the members of the tribe, with few exceptions, are

drouth resistant, and we believe that most people will

agree to the proposition that they are all beautiful, all

highly desirable for beautifying the landscape, and should

be more extensively used than they are at present.

—Exchanse.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Forms for March Number Close March 1.



The Proper Care of House Plants
By F. E. Palmer, Massachusetts.

\\ hen we consider how much pleasure may be gath-

ered from the cultivation of flowers and with what
tender and aiTectionate regard they are held by almost
everj-one who has once become acquainted with them,
it is surprising that the study of their habits and needs
is not more thorough and general.

In pursuing this study, we will consider first the

fundamental requirements of all plants and how nearly

we may reach ideal conditions in the average hc>me.

The most essential need is light, direct sunlight if pos-

sible : at any rate, daylight and plenty of it. This fact

is so important that it cannot be overestimated. In-

deed, it is safe to say that if this one condition is

granted, all others can be so easily provided as to make
success assured with very little effort. This will be
wtirth remembering in every phase of gardening ex-

perience. It will cause you to pull aside curtains and
roll up shades in the early morning so that the plants

in the window may get the first bit of daylight. It

will warn you against placing window boxes under
awnings or flower beds, in the dense shade of trees, and
even the hardy shrubs will be given their fair share of

the blue sky overhead.
Apropos to this particular phase of the subject is the

fact that many householders, having become disap-

pointed at their inability to really grow plants and
flowers in their living-rooms, have improvised plant

rooms out of existing sun parlors or enclosed piazzas

or have built a small addition to the house for this par-

ticular purpose. These, if properly designed, are prov-
ing most successful, nf)t only as conservatories where
plants will really thrive, but as most delightful sitting

rooms. Indeed, the combination of sitting room and
conservatory is the principal charm of this arrange-
ment, dififering entirely from the old-fashioned elabo-
rate and expensive conservatory which at best was a

thing apart from the home. It is safe to predict that

in the near future very few houses of any pretension
will be designed without this charming feature lieing

considered an essential part of it.

Coming back to the regular living rooms, which is

where our immediate interest lies, and still having in

mind the question of light, it is quite possible to keep
a variety of plants in comparatively healthy condition
in rooms on southeast or southwest corners with
good-sized windows on both sides, provided one is

prepared to consider their needs as of first importance
and is willing to give them the constant attention

that every living thing requires. This attention should
begin by removing every bit of shade such as roller

curtains and draperies as soon as the first daylight
appears and allowing the window throughout the day
to fulfill its one essential function, which is to admit
daylight to the room. With a room thus flooded with
light, many foliage plants will thrive even at consider-

able distance from the windows ; in fact, some plants

have a marvelous capacity for adapting themselves to

conditions that are far from ideal. Some instances of

this adaptation, which refers to foliage plants only,

will be given later when discussing individual species

and varieties.

Flowering plants, on the other hand, are most ex-

acting and will tolerate no position short of the imme-
diate window sill.

*Exti
Society.

from a paper read before the Massachuscl's Horticultural

The need of proper watering may be mentioned
next. How much water and how often to be given

seems to be a process in plant culture more difficult

than any other for the average grower to understand.

The trouble seems to be that plants have been classi-

fied by species rather than by individuals in regard to

their need of water. Does a begonia need more water
than a primrose, or a cyclamen more than a gera-

nium? is invariably the form of the question. As a

matter of fact, with the following three conditions

existing, it is almost impossible to overwater :

1. A plant with a relatively large amount of foliage

and blossom in a small pot.

2. A warm room with very dry atmosphere.

3. Effective drainage in a pot which allows all su-

perfluous water to drain away quickly.

On the other hand, if a plant is in an over-size pot,

esijecially when the earth has been insufficiently

"firmed" down, it is very slow to dry out. The soil in

this case is like a loose sponge and remains saturated
f(_ir a long time. No amount of drainage will help much
under these conditions and if, as is often necessary,

the plants are all kept in saucers, it will be almost im-
[lossible to keep these overpotted ones in good health.

Even with all conditions ideal, it is impossible to lay

down a rule as to frequency of watering. The suc-

cessftil professional grower relies entirely on his daily

observation as to when a plant needs water, the only
aspect and light color of pot and soil being his princi-

pal guides. Stern necessity has trained his eye to be

very keen in this respect ; with the amateur, an equal-

ly strong desire to success would cjuickly have the

same result. Before dismissing the subject of water-
ing, it must be admitted that certain species are found
naturally in swampy places and others in very dry
ones. In spite of this, however, it is a fact that most
of the former will adapt themselves to ordinary en-

vironment with a moderate amount of water and that

others which are not in any way aquatic by nature
will also live for years under the same conditions.

This statement does not include of course such ex-

treme species as the pond lilies on the one hand or

cacti of the arid plains on the other. At any rate,

neither of these are interesting as house plants, and
the fact still holds good that it is impossible to lay

down a special rule for the watering of particular

species of plants.-

There is no royal road to the successful cultivation

of flowers, even under favorable conditions, much Ic".

so with the serious handicaps which have been indi-

cated. It is not a question of formulas or of higher

education, of deep studies in botany or of soils or

fertilizers, or does it involve the abstruse questio-is

latelv set forth by some impressionist biologist as to

whether plants shudder or weep or laugh and clap

their hands when you come into their presence, it is

simply whether you care enough for them to give

some time to their study and to supply their needs just

as one would to a child or a highly-prized dog.

The use of saucers in which to stand potted plants

may be a benefit or an evil, according to the degree of

intelligence exercised. Some provision of course is

necessary to prevent water which runs through the

pot from injuring the flooring or furniture. On the

other hand, many plants suft'er from standing satu-

rated all the time in a saucer full of water. This evil
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can easily be oijviated by filling a saucer half-full of

small pebbles ; in fact, the very best arrangement for

-a group of window plants is to provide a shelf the full

length of the window and about twelve inches wide.

Cover this entirely with a flat tray of galvanized iron

two inches deep, filling it with a layer of white peb-
bles !}/> inches deep. Plants standing on this may he
watered without any fear of overdoing it. The super-

fluous water runs in among the pebbles and quickly
evaporates, so that there is no need of providing any
special means of drawing it off. This constant evajjo-

ration is of great benefit tn the ])lants and the whole
affair is neat and practical.

In the matter of heating and ventilating the room,
plants have to put up with what they can get. Exces-
sive heat is perhaps second in the list of unfavorable
conditions to which house plants are subjected. This
is aggravated by violent extremes caused by throwing
open windows when airing the room and by a draft

blowing in around a poorly fitting sash. This latter

continuing through every cold night is sufficient to

destroy a whole window full of plants during the win-
ter. Every window devoted to plants should be double
glazed and great care used in airing the room on very
cold days. Valuable palms are often destroyed by al-

lowing an icy draft from an open window to strike

them. Only a few minutes are necessary to accom-
plish this destruction, when the temperature outside is

much below freezing. It is well to remember that all

plants are benefited by comparatively low temperature
at night, so that if circumstances compel us to subject
them to a temperature of 80 degrees in the day, we
should give them a rest at night by lowering the room
to 60 degrees.

ORCHIDS.

Washington, D. C.—Probal^ly there is no flower in

the whole plant world which is admired more and
understood less today than the orchid, the develop-

ment and cultivation of which are discussed by J.

'Costantin in a paper of the Smithsonian annual report.

Even the simpler orchids are very curious plants, of

the so-called endogenous type, belonging to the same
group as the lilies, palms, and grasses, but differing

from them greatly in having showy and often highly

colored flowers of remarkably diverse forms. Upon
entering a house filled with orchids one is literally

amazed by the bizarre display ; the brilliance of color,

and the peculiar forms of leaves, petals and roots.

The number of known species is greater than that of

any of the related families, even not exce^jting the

grasses, totalling 6,000 species, included in 400 genera.
This great number is, no doubt, due very largely to

the diligent search which has been made for these

plants in all countries, for ])urposes of cultivation, on
account of their beauty and very great popularity.

They have otherwise very little economic value, ex-

cepting a few members, such as the vanilla plant,

from which the well-known extract is ])repare<l.

Some of the orchids are terrestrial ; that is, lliex

grow with their roots in the ground. The great ma-
jority, however, including most tropical species, arc

epiphytes—"air plants"—which grow on trees ami
shrubs, but receive no nourishment from them. Thi^

l)eculiarity was chiefly responsi))le fur the difticulty

which was experienced in successfully growing many
species u]ion their introduction into Europe from Asia
and Malaysia in the eighteenth century. The proper
mode of cultivation was perfected little by little, how-
ever, as soon as the necessity was realized of repro-

ducing artificially the conditions under which the plant

grew in nature. For most epiphytes the scheme was
devised of fastening the roots to a piece of wood, to-

gether with a little moss or absorbent peaty substance,

b}- means of copper wire. Plants thus prepared were
hung in very warm greenhouses and kept constantly

moist by frecjuent drenching. It was supposed that

tropical plants re(|uired an invariably hot humid at-

mosphere : and it was nut fi ireseen that nmuntain spe-

cies of tropical regions could not be treated essentially

like tropical plants that are accustomed to elevated

temperatures.
There are, in fact, many orchids, and some of these

verv beautiful, which grow in the neighborhood of

snow. The error of associating plants from widely

different surroundings was finally recognized and
eventually more rational methods of cultivation de-

veloped, leading to the usual separation of orchids in

three kinds of greenhouses, according to temj^era-

tures maintained in them—hot houses, temperate

houses, and cold houses. Man_\- of the finest orchids

are found in the last.

The writer also discusses at some length the won-
derful creations in the shape of artificially produced

hybrids, in which the new plant not infrequently dif-

fers greatly from both parents. Some of these are

extremely beautiful, as well as peculiar, and the diffi-

culty of their iiroduction is such that they command
extraordinary prices, as high as $1,500 having been

ijaid in a single instance.

CATTLEYA GIGAS SANDERIANA.

The plant from which the photograph here repro-

duced was taken is that of the free flowering type of

Cattleya Gigas Sanderiana. It was recently exhibited

liy Roljert 1!. Allen, superintendent of Lakeside Gar-

dens, Alberon, N. J., at the meet of the Elberon Hor-
ticultural Society, where it was awarded a cultural

certificate. .\t liie tmie the plant was exhibited it

carried twenty-eight well developed flowers, which is

reniarkal)le for a plant of its size, being grown in a

7-inch ])ot. 'l^he plant came from some stock imported

liy Joseph Manda, of West Orange, N. J.

SPIvCniEX C.\TTLEV.\ GIG.^S S.XNDKRI AX \.
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MAKING A VINE BORDER.
By C. E. Carman, New York.

One of the most essential points in connection with
the successful culture of grapes is to have the soil in

which they are to grow well drained. For that reason
the vinery should not be built in a low water-logged
spot, especially if the subsoil is of a clayey retentive

nature. If the house is to be planted with grapes for

very early use the border should be wholly inside, for

midseason and late grapes the roots can be allowed to

run outside, in that case a border must be made out-
side in the same way as the inside border. To allow
the roots to get to the outside border, the front of the
house should be built on pillars or arches, either of

which should extend downwards to the bottom of the
border. Pillars are preferable to arches as there is

less obstruction to the root run. If the house is built

on a well drained subsoil, the draining of the border is

comparatively simple, but if of a clayey nature it will

be necessary to concrete the bottom, partly to facili-

tate drainage, but also to prevent the roots from find-

ing the cold, sad, clay.

If the border is to be whnlly inside it should extend
eventually the whole width of the house. The depth
of soil should be from 2 feet to 2 feet 6 inches at the

front to 3 feet to 4 feet 6 inches at the back ; that is,

assuming the house is a lean-to. If a span roof house
and vines are to be planted both sides, then the deep-
est part of the border should be in the center of the

house.
Beneath the soil should be from 6 inches to 1 foot

of drainage (according to the depth of border) in the
form of brick-bats, broken stones, etc. If concrete is

necessary, this should be 3 inches thick, finished off

fairly smooth and with a slope towards the main drain.

The main drain should have a good fall to ensure the
border never being waterlogged. When the concrete
has set, the drainage may be put in, 2-inch or 3-inch

tile should be laid diagonally, sloping towards the

main drain, the tile should of course be laid dry, with
one-quarter inch between each and the lines of tile

should be about 8 feet apart. Alongside the tile and
over the joints should be placed the largest ])ieces of

whatever is used for drainage (whatever is used
should be quite clean), over this the medium-sized
pieces and finished ofif with the small pieces, a layer
of crocks is fine for this if one has them. This drain-

age should be deepest under the deepest part of the
border. To ensure the drainage being kept clean as

long as possible it should be covered with sod, which
should be cut fairly thin, fibrous, well shook and laid

grass side downwards
;
place one layer of this all over

the drainage, taking care no loose soil falls on the
drainage, then place other sods over the joints, to

keep the border soil from finding its way between. A
border 4 feet wide is sufficient for the first year, add-
ing one or 2 feet j'ear by year until the whole border
is complete. A wall of sods is best to keep up the
soil, but it is advisable to sprinkle a layer of lime rub-
ble or similar material between the layers of sod
which will help to aerate the border, and also keep the
sod wall open and sweet. Socket tiles should be
stood upright on the drainage at intervals of 10 or 12

feet, with the upper end projecting above the finished

border ; these will also aerate the border.
The soil for the border should consist chiefly of

good fibrous loamy turf, chopped up roughly with a

liberal addition of crushed bones, lime rubble and
charcoal or burnt earth, wood ashes and well-rotted
manure. This should all be turned two or three times

to ensure its being well mixed and made firm as the

border making proceeds. If one or two-year-old
canes are to be planted, these are best planted when
dormant ; turn the plant out of the pot, and wash all

the soil ofif the roots, then disentangle them before
planting ; lay the roots out evenly and work some
fine soil in between them and finish oft' level, with the

vine stem about an inch lower than it was in the pot.

Water with tepid water just sufficient to settle the

soil round the roots. If vines from eyes struck the
same year are to be planted, these will not be ready to
plant before June, when they should have made 3 or

4 feet of growth, and if the border has been made some
time before, the soil will be warm and the vines

should go away without a check. This latter system
is to be preferred, for the roots are not so liable to be
damaged, especially if the vines have been grown in

sods instead of pots. Muscats like a warm border,

therefore the shallower depth as given are more suit-

able for them.

WAR AND POTASSIC MANURES.
Bv J. Johnson, New York.

The eft'ects of the present European conflict are
truly numerous and far-reaching. In horticultural

circles alone there have been already complaints
raised concerning the seed and bulb harvests, as well

as much ado about the temporary cutting oft" of the
supply of that valuable manure, mine potash. Every
gardener readily admits the merit of potash in a well-

balanced mixed manure, and most of us know that

high-grade fertilizers are of comparatively recent
birth. So why worry if the supply of kainit from Ger-

many is temporarily suspended? Our forefathers sup-
plied potash to the soil before the German mines were
discovered, and we now must resort to the same
methods as they. Consider the value of farmyard
manure. This undoubtedly contains a high percent-

age of potash, and on account of the humus it con-

tains, produces the double effect of rendering a heavy
soil more porous and a light sandy soil more retentive

of moisture. It has been estimated that a cow in her
droppings alone produces annually 20 pounds of pot-

asii equal to about 160 pounds of kainit. The urine of

the same animal possesses an even greater fertilizing

propensity, potash available being four times greater
than that of the dung. Unfortunately much of this

valuable liquid is lost in the drainage.

Then again, at this time of year there is generally

much garden refuse that can be turned to account by
burning. ]\Iake a "smother" of all weeds, prunings

and waste vegetable matter and the result will be a

black ash of the most fertilizing nature such as a mere
fire will not produce. Burning, it should be remem-
bered, is definitely destructive of whatever garden
pests may be upon or about the refuse. The amount
of potash in such ashes will vary-, but 10 per cent, is

regarded as an average which is not nuich less than
kainit contains.

Seaweed also contains potash in variable quantity.

A ton of fresh seaweed contains from 20 pounds to 30

pounds available, while dried seaweed sometimes con-

tains five times the amount of fresh.

Common salt also reduces the need of potassic ma-
nure in some cases, but on account of the chloride it

also contains being injurious to some crops, salt

should be applied with caution. The effect of salt on
weeds when used in excess should be sufficient evi-

dence of its destructive character, and this form of

potash should never be applied to potato, sugar beet
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or tobacco crops, hindering; the formation of carbo-

hydrates in the former, preventing' ready crystalliza-

tion of sugar in beet, an<l in tobaccn impairing the

qualit}-.

VEGETABLE CULTURE A WORTHY STUDY.

liv Dlxcax McIn r\Hi':, Xkw Jicushv.

The advance in horticulture which made itself con-

spicuous towards the end of the nineteenth century

was not limited to any division or class, while an im-
mense \\ave of popularity enveloped hardy flowers,

fruit growing received a ])iiwerfid impetus, and vege-
table culture moved f(_)r\vard with accelerated speed.

There was nothing more conspicuous than the in-

creased attention devoted to truck farming and in the

improvement of vegetable culture in j)rivate estab-

lishments both large and small. This good work was
supplemented by the efforts of food reformers, who
by showing the beneficial eft'ects on the health of the

community of pure fruit and wholesome vegetables

encouraged a greater demand for garden products.

There is still much to be done in the latter direction

when we consider the multitudes of people who feed

their families on cheap tinned meats, rather than
better themselves to learn and practice the cooking of

sound vegetables. No person will deii)- that the na-

tional dietary must be the better if abundance of vege-

tables are included in it. I-^very truck farmer who
studies his material interests must be a good reformer
of a moderate common-sense type.

He will not arouse the o])position of the ])ublic by
excessive prices for his vegetables, l.)Ut he will help

on any step which encourages the cooking and con-
sumption of sound vegetables. When we consider

the value of vegejiables is there not reason to fear in

the majority of private gardens too much is left to

the laborers? Is there not a tendency on the jiart of

the young ])rofessional gardener nowadays to neglect

the study and still more the practice of vegetable
growing? If so, it is regrettable in a measure, perhaps

it is excusable, but in the degree to which some carry
it is unpardonable. Admitting that the development of

hardy flowers, by creating an entirely new system of

flower gardening, has formed a new field of study : ad-

mitting further that gardening has been sjiecialized

to some extent, notably in the matter t)f orchid cul-

ture, thereby adding a fresh item of study to the al-

ready long list which the ambitious young prac-

titioner has prepared for himself, it nevertheless re-

mains essential that vegetable culture as one of the

stock sections of garden work should have due atten-

tion. As a class young gardeners comjiare favorably
with any other that could be named in earnestness
and devotion to duty; with few exceptions they are

genuinely interested in and bent on mastering the se-

crets of the old and noble craft, but some of them suc-

cumb, not unnaturally perhaps, to the temptation of

dismissing vegetable culture as a poor, even con-
temptible, study hardly worthy of educated people.

In their reckless, vulgar and silh- language a kitchen
gardener is nothing but a cabbage grafter ; this is very
mischievous, for it nourishes the false impression that

the plants we call vegetables are an inferior race.

There is as much interest in studying the varieties of

potatoes as of phloxes; as much honor in growing a

good cabbage as a good cattleya. Then again, in all

our cities and towns we have the various flower shows
in which vegetable collections have of late been one

of the leading features, and for wdiich very handsome
prizes are offered ; this alone should arouse the young
gardener to great deeds.

Young gardeners will assured!}- do well to give the

same earnest study to the kitchen garden as their

predecessors of the old school did. It is not suggested

that they should strive to spend all their time among
vegetables, but it is advised with all seriousness that

they should learn soil management, manuring, manip-
ulation of tools, rotation of crops and the every-day

routine of the kitchen garden. \\ilhout this knowl-

edge, how can they properly supervise their laborers ?

When they secure head places, will they not be abso-

lutelv in the hands of their inferiors? So in the in-

terests of our noble profession, let us devote a little

more energy in the matter of vegetable culture.

THE TIME TO PRUNE PEACH TREES.

The ])roper time to prune peach trees, according to

the United States Department of Agriculture's spe-

cialists, is during the dormant period, preferably late

winter or early spring, just before growth starts.

This is true except in regions where bleeding from

wounds is likely to occur, when it should ])robabl_\- be

done in early winter.

If the fruit buds are endangered during the winter

by adverse temjieratures, it may be advisable to delay

pruning as much as economic cemditions permit until

settled spring weather arrives. This is especially ad-

visable if heavy heading in of the previous season's

growth is involved, since the proportion of live buds

may determine the extent to which the cutting back

should be carried.

There is a wide difference of opinion regarding the

])ractice of ])runing trees, but the most successful

fruit growers usually prune their trees. The princijial

objects may be sunimed up briefly as follows:

1. To modify the vigor of the tree.

2. To keep the tree shapely and within bounds.

3. To make the tree more stocky.

4. To open the tree top to admit air and sunshine.

5. To reduce the struggle for existence in the tree

top.

6. To remove dead or interfering Ijranches.

7. To aid in stimulating the development of fruit

buds.

8. To thin the fruit.

9. To make thorough si)raying possible.

10. To facilitate tlie harvesting of the fruit.

Obviously the i)runing which a tree receives during

the first two or three years after it is planted has much
to do with its future.' Mistakes in foriuing the head

or the results of neglect during the early years in the

life of a tree are practically irreparable. On the other

hand, if the tree is well formed and properly pruned

during its first years, the foundation for a good tree is

established ; subsequent errors in pruning, if they oc-

cur, may admit of correction without permanent harm
to the tree.

A great many practical pointers on renewing the

tops of peach trees, changing the top by budding and

grafting, thiiming the fruit, controlling insect pests,

and on growing some annual crop in between the

trees, are included in Farmers" Bulletin (No. 632), which

may be obtained bv api)lving to the Editor and Chief,

Division of Publications, United States Dejiartment of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION FLORAL
WALL.

Few of the details of the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition are more remarkable than the great
"flower garden on edge" or floral wall, 1,100 feet long,
20 feet high and six feet thick, extending from the

l-"illm(ire street entrance westward to a point oppo-
site the crystal dome of the Palace of Horticulture.

This floral rampart, absolutely unique, was the inven-

tion of John McLaren, superintendent of gardening,,

who spent a year in experimenting with sundry vines

and flowers, before deciding on employing the many

MESEMP.RYANTHEMUM WAI.l. :-l|ii\\L\(; Ml IKnii OF
CONSTRUCTION.

A GIANT PAI.M Rl Al)\ II' i;l. I'l.ACKU IN' THE GROUND.

I
- f^iiipriini

****-

MESEMBRY.\NTHEMUM llEDS BEFORE I'.EIXC, RAISED TO ri.ACE.
PALACE OF HORTICl'I.TURE IN THE BACKGROUND.

AVENUE Ol-^ PALMS. IN FRONT OF HALL OF EDUCATION.
THOUSANDS OF LARGE PALMS HAVE BEEN PLANTED.
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Ijink-riuwered ice plant, known scientifically as me-
scmbryanthemum spectabilis.

This barrier is made of 8,700 large boxes of flats,

each two by six feet and two inches deep, closely set

to plants, and set upon edge, one above another.
Chicken wire is tacked over the surface to confine the
dirt, and the flats are picked to a wooden trestle work,
on both sides of the wall. Irrigation is effected by
means of perforated pipes placed on top of the wall.
'1 he plants, growing horizontally, are flourishing far

better than when set on the ground. The seams were
(juickly overgrown and the resemblance to a moss-
grown wall is perfect.

The wall will be pierced by seven entrances, includ-

ing an imposing main gate in the Mission style at the
main Scott street entrance. This also wiU be made of

the superposed boxes of flowering plants.

One of the big undertakings in connection with the

construction of the exposition has been the trans-

]ihinting of the mammoth trees. The photograph
sliows one of the giant palms ready to be placed in

the ground, and its size may be inferred by the fig-

ures of the men around the base of the pahn shown.
The roots of the trees and plants introduced to the

exposition grounds are boxed in with the soil to which
the plant is accustomed, and after being transplanted
to its new home the boards around the roots are re-

moved and the palm or pine is carefully nurtured un-
til its roots take hold in their new bed.

Flowers play an important role in the wonderful
color scheme of the exposition. As immensity is the

keynote of the architecture, so great numbers of

flowers are woven into the canvas of the exposition.

There are 50 acres of lawn. A great avenue is lined

with 4,000 giant date palms. More than 73,000 gera-

niums have been transplanted from the nurseries in

the 65 acres of gardens adjoining the Palace of Horti-
culture.

The acacia is now blooming along the buildings. It

is the proud boast of the exposition that nearly 6,000

acacias, specially selected in various varieties, will be
seen in bloom cluring almost the entire period of the
ex])osition.

The 5,000 rhododendrons, which arrived from Eng-
land and Holland at about the time the war broke out,

have developed in the California climate into magnifi-
cent ])lants. and these are being stretched along the
pathways of the gardens. Begonias, fuschias, hv-
(Irangeas and English laurel are being set about the

miniature gardens in the Court of Abundance and in

the great South Gardens.

ART, ADAPTABILITY AND COLOR ARRANGE-
MENT IN THE FLOWER GARDEN.

By Joseph Kobixsox, New York.

One of the most striking evidences of the advance
of floriculture to the original scenic efifect for which
it was primarily intended by nature, is the gradual re-

vision from the old formal and inartistic style of ar-

rangement that held sway in the Victorian era. Up
to 10 years ago there were very few large country-

estates but what were marred by the prevailing idea

of formality and patternism, as I call it. The prevail-

ing idea seemed to be carpet bedding and a general
arrangement of lines, squares and circles on terraces,

etc., intermixed with needless walls, statuary and
cli])ped trees and shrubs, that the luan with the shears
has worked, sweat and sworn over, with the effect of

conipletelv marring their natural gracefulness, for the

purpose of making them conform to the monstrosity
that had its birth on the drawing board.

The result of all this was a sameness wherever one

went. Even though one found a diversity of geo-
metrical design, yet the effect from a natural and ar-

tistic point of view was a failure. How many of our
leading gardeners today can turn memory back to the

old home on the other side and call back to mind a

picture of that old thatched cottage with its walls and
porch covered with the rose and tlie ivy, and how well

we rememl)cr mother's wall-flowers, etc. \"es, long
after we have forgi:)tten the great designs and con-
glomeration of color in tlie gardens of our a])prentice-

shijj. Why do we see so few paintings by great ar-

tists, with the flower garden as a subject?

We find natural landscapes and wild scenery galore.

It is because we find no true art in the garden above
described. The more the idea of cluiuping and mass-
ing of trees, flowers and shrubs is carried out, with
harmony of color being strictly observed, the more in-

finitely attractive the garden will be. We cannot find

a better teacher than nature herself. There are more
tints and colors in nature than can ever be diversified,

3'et they blend in perfect harmony no luatter whether
on mountain, in woodland, or dell, each and all go to

form a perfect setting.

Harmonv <if color is the first essential in floral ar-

rangement and the sini].)ler the idea, the greater the

effect. The clumps and masses should be large

enough so each may dignify itself to its size in due
pro])i irtion. A definite color scheme should be de-

cided on. The herbaceous border ought to have a cer-

tain contrasting eff'ect (in places), but not above a

certain proportion or the harmony of color generally

will be spoiled.

Where a good flower garden or Viorder is desired, it

is necessary to have a means of supply to keep filling

in as needed. Coldframes and a small nursery are

good to have on the place as a means of raising both
annuals and perennials, as many of our alpine and
herbaceous species, although classed as hardy, have a

tendency to die out from the effect of a rigorous win-
ter. A heaxy manure nuilch will often do as nuich

harm as the weather. Salt hay or a nuilch of very
strawey material is much better than the more de-

coni])osed manure; for protection it is a difficult mat-
ter to maintain a continuous show of bloom through-
nut the season in the herbaceous garden. A system of

raising and potting on subjects, such as the fuschia,

heliotrope, lantana, celosia, early flowering chrysan-
themum, etc., is a great help in filling in spaces that

otherwise would look barren towards the fall and will

repay any extra labor involved.

PRUNING ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
It is doubtful whether any other necessary garden-

ing operation is so little understood, or so seldom
properly carried out, as the pruning of ornamental
shrulis. In many places, and more particularly gar-

dens of small dimensions, the cutting is carried out

indiscriminately and to excess, with the result that the

plants never attain the graceful contour and freedom

of blossoming that Nature intended. On the other

hand, one sometimes finds, even in good gardens where

a large staff is kept, shrubberies that are overcrowded

and neglected, and far from being the interesting and
pleasing feature that a well planted and tended shrub

ijorder ought to be.

For the purpose of elucidation we ma_\' divulj orna-
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mental shrubs, roughly, into three sets, i. e., those that
flower in late winter and spring, those that flower in

summer and autumn, and those of an evergreen char-
acter. The first two sets are of the greatest impor-
tance, and, owing to the divergent character of the
many kinds embraced, need the exercise of forethciught
and care.

Of shrubs that flower in late winter and spring we
find good examples in the Winter Jasmine, Forsythia
suspensa or (jolden Bell, Spiraea aguta, S. Thunbergii
and S. confusa, Winter Sweet ( Chimonanthus fra-

grans), Prunus japonica flore jjleno and the Star-
flowered Magnolia, M. stellata. Now, it is obvious
that as these shrubs produce their blossoms so early
in the year, they must be borne on wood that was
made the previous autumn ; hence to cut away any of

this wood before the flowering, i. e., in autumn or
winter, would mean a corresponding loss of flowers.

I'cir this reason the wise gardener will defer any cut-

ting that may be necessary until after the flowers have
faded, bttt the earlier then it is done the better ; for

this removal of wood is an inducement to the shrub to

produce more growths of a robust character that will,

in most instances, flower freely next winter or spring.

Althc.iugh this may be taken as a good general basis

on which to work, some knowledge of the shrubs and
the conditions under which they are grown will also

be necessary. Some shrubs, notably Magnolia stellata,

already referred to, are so slow-growing that \'ery

little pruning is ever needed, all that is required being
an occasional thinning out of old wood. On the other

hand, the Golden Bell (Forsythia) or Prtmus triloba

flore pleno will need their shoots that have flowered
cut back close to the old wood if grown in beds or

against a wall, but if grown in a border, where large

specimens can be accommodated, only a few growths
need be treated in this way. Much the same remarks
apply to the \\'inter Jasmine when, on the one hand,
it is grown in a confined space and, on the other where
it has almost imlimited room. It will therefore be seen
that the pruning of early flowering shrubs calls for

the exercise of common sense and knowledge of the

habit of the plants and the purpose for which they are

grown.
When we come to Summer and Autumn Flowering

Shruljs, the remarks as to the exercise of common
sense may be applied with ecjual force. But here the

method of ]iruning will differ considerably. Into this

section we may place such siirubs as Buddleia varia-

bilis veitchiana, Tamarix aestivalis, such Spineas as

japonica and Douglasii, Ceanothuses, azureus and
americanus, and Diervillas or ^^'eingelas. With these

shrubs the pruning is usually done in February or

March, especially with the Buddleia and Spiraeas, which
are then cut hard back almost to the old wood. These
shrubs produce their best flowers on growths that are

made during the current year, and, by pruning severe-

ly, the formation of sturdy shoots is induced. Then
someone may ask, "^^'hy not prune earlier in the
winter?" The reason is this: If the work were done,

say, in November or December, the dormant buds
that were left would, in all probability, start into

growth almost at once, and, consequently, he very
liable to damage by cold winds or frost. By leaving

the pruning until March, the buds remain quiescent
and the <!anger is to a very consideralile extent obvi-

ated. The Tamarix mentioned may be pruned in two
ways. At Kew it is grown in large lawn beds, and is

cut down nearly to the ground level early each spring.

On the other hand, if grown in a shrub border and a

large plant is desired, less drastic treatment would be

called for, a partial shortening l)ack only of the growths
being necessary. The Diervillas or Weigelas need
different treatment again. Although flowering in

summer, the .blossoms are mostly on the previous
year's wood, and a thinning out of very old growths
is all that can be permitted, unless some are shortened
to keep them within bounds. The Ceanothuses named
are cut back almost to the old wood each year, but
this must not be taken to apply to such kinds as C.

rigidus, C thyrsiflorus and C. veitchianus. which
flower much earlier in the year, and ought, therefore,

to be treated as advised for Forsythia. Most of the

ornamental flowering shrubs come under one or the

other of the types that are named, and, with reason-

able care and observation, their jiruning ciught not to

be a matter of great difticulty.

With Evergreen Shrul)s the work is of a compara-
ti\-ely simple character. It is usually done for the

purpose of admitting light and air to the plants, when
a general thinning out of the oldest and worst-looking
shoots is called for; or to keep the plants within
bounds. In the latter case shortening back of too ven-
turesome growths is demanded, and let it be done
y\'ith knife or secateurs, not with the garden shears,

especially where large-leaved shrulis are being dealt with.

.Although evergreen shrubs can be pruned at almost any
sea^on, March is most generally favored, because new
growt'i is subsequently very quickly formed, and any
branches that may have been laid bare veiled with

greenery.

—

TIic Garden.

MAKING AN AZALEA BED.

Though azaleas are by no means plants requiring

lots of care, they are particular as to soil, and it is in

this respect that the best is not always done for them
\vhen [/lanted. Everyone who has had to be among
them knows what very fine roots they have, some of

them almost hair-like, and this at once suggests a

peculiar soil fcir them. .\ first requisite, suggests

Joseph Meehan in Florists' Exchange, is that it should
be of a sandy or light gravelly nature, and whether it

be peat, decayed leaves or light loam to go with the

gravel or sand, is not material. The thing to avoid is

a heavy soil, which the azalea abhors.

In the making of a bed for azaleas the main thing

to consider, aside from the soil, is proper drainage.

Should the nature of the ground be loamy and fairly,

drained there is really no need of a ]5re]:iared bed,

given the proper kind of soil. Should the soil be of a

stiff" nature it is better to dig it out to a depth of two
feet, filling in with the lighter soil spoken of, so that

drainage may be assured, not that the roots will ex-

tend downward to two feet. On hilly situations Avhe""

drying out in summer is to be feared, it is well then to

dig the bed deeper, as a protection against drought,
the loose soil holding moisture better than that which
is hard.

A good place for an azalea bed is where the shade
from a large tree or a house will fall on it in the heat
of the day. The plants prefer this, and the flowers

last longer than when exposed to full sun.

Rhododendrons, andromedas of the evergreen char-

acter, and all like plants may be considered the same
as azaleas in forming a bed. Fine, loose soil, good
drainage, and partial shade is what they recjuire.

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER? If not, forward
your subscription, $1.50, to CHRONICLE PRESS,
INC., New York.



Work for the Month of March
By Henry Gibson.

The object of [pruning- fruit trees is so w l'11 under-
stood by gardeners in general that it is needless to go
into the details of it here. As to the time of pruning,
diiilerent authorities hold different views. Some con-
tend that early spring, just as the sap begins to flow,

is the proper time, whilst others just as strongly con-
tend for pruning during the fall and winter when the
trees are dormant.
We are of the opinion, however, that from the aver-

age gardener's standpoint that any fine day during
the winter is well spent in pruning. In the spring
there is usualh- a pressttre of other work, much of

which will be done in a rushing, slip-shod manner if

too much is left to be done at this time. Winter
jM'uning is equally as satisfactory in normal seasons
as is sjiring pruning, and has the advantage of greatly
relieving the pressure of spring work. Any pruning
that is not yet done should be attended to on the first

opjjortunity.

.\11 cuts of any size shottld be painted over after

being allowed to dry for a few days. The paint will

then stick to the surface Ijctter and the oil soak into

the wood.
While talking of the fruit trees it would be well to

mention the spraying. Don't overlook this ; it is one
(if the most profitable operations that can be per-
formed. Whether you have only ten or a thousand
trees, spray them.

Hot Beds and Cold Fr.\mes.

A hotbed or two wdnere small stock can be raised

is a most valuable acquisition to any gardener, be he
amateur or professional. A layer of well-firmed ma-
nure about 18 inches deep, , and extending a foot or
more beyond the area covered by the frame, will gen-
erate sufficient heat to resist any belated cold spell

that is likely to overtake us during March, and will

last until the warm days of spring are with us again.
The later the hotbeds are prepared the less ferment-
ing material will be required, and if some hay, straw
or leaves be mixed with the manure it will last longer,

and the heat will not be so intense. Three or four
inches of soil is enough for the raising of seedlings
or rooting cuttings. This layer of earth should not
Ije put on until the first rank heat has escaped, and no
seeds or cutting should be put in the soil tmtil the
heat has settled down to, and gives indications of

remaining steadily, at from 60 to 65 degrees. Should
severe weather set in after the bed is made up, the
sash should be put on, and a covering of hay, straw,
or mats over them all round the frames will do much
to maintain the heat at an agreeable point.

'There are few kinds of seeds, cuttings, bulbs, or
small potted plants that cannot be sticcessfully han-
dled in a hotbed, and for the man without a green-
house such is invaluable.

Pansies, myosotis, daisies, etc., that have been win-
tered in cold frames should be aired more freelv than
has hithertofore been possible. These plants will

hardly suffer to any great extent from severe cold or
sudden changes in the temperature, but if allowed to
remain covered dtiring a real warm spell they are
bound to suiifer. Go over them carefully and pull out
any weeds that may have grown up, and water any
of the plants that show signs of dryness.

F.\NCV Leaved Caladiums.

There are few plants that can be used to better ad-
vantage in brightening up and adding color to the

conservatory during the summer nmnths than tiie

fancy leaved caladiums. Those who have need of this

sort of thing would do well to get some started dur-
ing the present month. They don't make much head-
way until well along in June, but those started early
make extra sized plants and are well worth the
trouble. A good way to start them is to put them
into 2l<-inch pots in a light sandy soil. Care should
be taken, however, to have a layer of clean sand im-
mediately below the bulbs. The pots should then be
plunged into peat litter in a propagating case, where
a bottom heat of from 75 t(j 80 degrees can be main-
tained. Anotlier way to start these caladiums is to
plant them close together in flats on a layer of moss
and cover overhead with the same material. The flats

are then elevated on bricks over the hot-water pipes.

When potted they should have a compost of fibrous
loam, leaf mold, and sand, with the addition of a little

broken charcoal. Give them a night temperature of
40 to 45 degrees and keep tlie atmosphere rather
humid.

Cannas.
Cannas that have been stored away in the cellar

should be started into growth. Clean away the dead
leaf bases and cut the roots into pieces, each having
two eyes. If one is short of stock and a large quantity
is required, cutting to one eye may be practiced,
though we do not think that the plants are so strong
when onI_y one eye is left. Set the pieces close to-

gether in flats containing a mixture three parts good
loam, two jjarts leaf mold and one of sand. To start

well cannas require a brisk bottom heat, and this can
easily be jjrovided by placing the flats on the heating
pipes in the rose house. Of course, if one has suf-

ficient room in the propagating bench they will start

equally well there. Watering should be done with
care until growth is active, liut on no account should
they be allowed to dry out whilst starting into
growth.

Callas.
It is from late winter down through the spring

months that callas yield the greatest supply of flow-
ers. They like copious supplies of water at the roots
and frequent syringing is necessary to keep down red
spider. Callas are strong growers and the constant
production of foliage and flowers render feeding nec-
essary at frequent intervals. Liquid cow manure, ap-
plied twice a week, and an occasional dose of soot
water will go a long way in keeping the plants in

first-class condition.

Stevi.\.

Place the stock plants of stevia close up to the glass,

so that they will produce sturdy cuttings. In a car-
nation house, they will soon show plenty of cuttings,
which can lie placed in the sand alongside the carna-
tion cuttings, and they will coat without any trouble.

Pricking of Skedlings.
There will be lots of seedlings that will be ready to

prick ofif into flats or be potted u]). .As tlie days
lengthen and the sun gains more power it will be nec-
essary to watch the seedlings more closely and see
that the)- do not dry out. Use a good proportion of

leaf mold for all seedlings, and if some old manure
from a spent hotbed can be incorporated with it the

seedlings will be all the better for it. Careful water-
ing, shading from bright sun for the first few days,

and a moderately close atmosphere will do much to-

wards reducing losses to a minimum.
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F. R. riEKSi-I.X.

Chairman New York Flower Show Committee.

NEW YORK'S SPRING FLOWER SHOW.
Of tlie planning and j)reparation necessary to produce

a flower show of the scope of the one which will be held

in New York in March 17-23, the average person has

but a slight conception : for few will realize, as they visit

the show in the Grand Central Palace next month, that

what they see be-

fore them is the re-

sult of the untiring

efforts of a small

body of men, who.
for more than a

\ear. have devoted
much of their time
and thought to

bring together the

vast collection of

beautiful plants and
flowers which will

be gathered in the

large auditorium
when the doors are

opened to the pufv

lic on March 17.

The endless de-

tail which enters

into such an under-

laking— t h e mak-
i n g u p o f the

schedule to meet
all requirements

—

providing the premiums—securing the exhibits—and

finally procuring the attendance— is a task which makes

big demands on the time of the members of the com-

mittee all of whom render their services gratuitously. It

necessitates the holding of an executive meeting every

week and regularly on Saturday afternoons the committee,

which is composed of F. R. Pierson, I*". R. Xewbold, T. A.

Havemeyer, George V. Nash, Prof, .X. P. Pritton, James

Stuart, Jos. A.

Manda, and M. G.

Ebel, representing

the Horticultural

Society of New
^'ork and Harry A.

P.unvard, Wm. H.
Duckham. C. H.
Totty, Frank H.
Traendlv, Julius
Roehrs,"W. H. Sie-

brecht, Sr., W. R.

Pierson, F. P. .\t-

kins and John
Young, represent-

ing the New York
Florist Cluli, meets

at the Grand Cen-
tral Palace where
the various details

entering into flower

s h o w promotion

are worked out.

The prizes, $15,000.

which will be offer-

ed at the New York Flower Show, exceed in value those

off"ered at any other show held in the Grand Central

Palace and in this building the automobile and all big-

shows are held. A flower show at the Grand Central

Palace must be managed on the principles of the regular

show business, for, in order to draw the public to it

—

Secretary Ne
JOHN YOUNC.
York Flower Show Committee.

Kli II, C. IIOIJ.OMAN,
I'residelU I iiterratioiial F.xposition Comijany

and secure the necessary publicity for such a show, at-
tractions must be presented which do not fall far short
of sensational ; and, to accomplish this, the committee has
planned some surprises for the coming show, in the
nature of exhibits and arrangements which have never
before been attempted at a flower show.

That the non-commercial, or private grower, is looked
upon as an important factor in the 1915 New York Spring
ITower Show is cpiite evident from the following com-
munications which have come to us from F. R. Pierson,

chairman of the
Flower Show Com-
mittee, and from
Arthur Herring-
ton, General Man-
ager of the Show.

It remains with
the gardener to

come to the fore

and do his best, for

the success of the
show will reflect

great credit on his

profession and will

materially aid in

arousing a greater
interest in horti-

culture.

John Young, sec-

retar\ of the
Mower Show Com-
mittee will be glad

to furnish sched-

ules, or any other

information re-

garding the show, to all those who may be interested

anfl will a]jplv to him. in [lerson or by letter, at his

office, 53 West 28th street. New York.

One of the most enthusia.stic workers of the Mower
Show Committee is Richard G. Holloman. president of

the International Exposition Co.. wliich cumpany con-

trols the (irand

Central P a 1 a c e.

Mr. Holloman rep-

resents his c o m -

pany on the Mower
Show Committee
and his association

with the flower

shows of 1913 and
1''14 ha\'e male
him an enthusiastic-

hiirticulturist. I t

is worthy of note

that of all the por-

traits published on

this page Mr.
Holloman alone
bears the emblem
of floriculture—the

boutonniere. Mr.
Holloman's slogan

is, "It pays to ad-

vertise," and he

constantlv urges his .\kthur iii:kri.\i:t '.\,

fellow committee- ''<='<'''''' Mar.aj-er New York Spring Flower Show

men that it is as essential for those engaged in the pur-

suits of horticulture to advertise themselves as it is for

those engaged in any other vocation.

Two of the hardest workers on the Flower Show Com-
u'ittee are men not affiliated with the horticultural trade

—
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although both are much intL-rcsted in horticulture—T. A.

Havemeyer, vice-chairman, and F. R. Xewbold, treasurer

of the committee. The great success of the 1914 show
was in a large measure due to the work of Messrs. Have-
meyer and Newbold as nienihers of the 1914 Flower Show
Committee, and they are found working just as earnestly

this year to make the 1915 New York Spring Show the

greatest flower show ever ])roduccd in this country

—

and everything indicates that thev will succeed.

AN INVITATION TO THE GARDENERS.

Ornamental horticulture will l)e the feature of the

international Flower Show, to he held at the Grand
Central Palace, March 17-23rd, ami the opportunity

])resents itself to the private grower to sIkiw his skill

in arrangement and effect, for the schedule otiers

tiiany classes where arrangement will CMimt materially

in the judging.
The Flower Show Committee is endeavoring to pro-

duce a flower show this spring entirely unlike any-
thing heretofore produced, and if it can ccmnt on the

support of the private gardeners it will be ]jossible

for it to accomplish what it has set out to do.

The schedule has been prepared sn as to enable all

gardeners to compete at the show ; for there are

classes for those who are in position to make big dis-

plays and classes for those whose means for exhibiting

are limited.

My gardener friends, we invite to you to put your
best efforts forward—to enter iii as many classes as

jour facilities will permit you to do—and in this way
co-operate with us to make the 1915 New York Spring
Flower Show the- most successful ever held.

F. R. PIERSON, Chairman,
Internatiunal Flower Show Committee.

AN APPEAL TO THE GARDENERS.

As manager of the furthcoming International

Flower Show, I appeal to my fellow gardeners for

their co-operation and support in making this show a

great success. All the preliminaries have been ar-

ranged with one single pur]x)se, w hich is to make this

show larger and better than any that have preceded
it. No more liberal nor more comprehensive schedule
for a s])ring show has ever been arranged. The trade

full}- realizes the importance of the event and will do
its part.

We specially need the private gardener with ex-

hil)its large or small according to the facilities at his

command. The classes for private gardeners are most
extensive and varied and some of them off'er a splen-

<lid opportunity for originality. For example, in Sec-
tion A, there is a class for a "Group of flowering
plants and bulbs (orchids excluded) arranged for ef-

fect covering a space of 200 square feet." First prize,

$150: second prize, $100. This class could be made
one of the features of the show. Will you do it?

Everything available at this season appears to have
been provided for with premiums of unusual liberality,

but our efforts along these lines are in vain unless

there is the response of large exhibits to make the

show a real success.

Surely there is no better way than this to advance
the profession and spread the love of gardening.

ARTHUR HERRINGTON, Manager,
International Flower Show.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR NORWAY SPRUCE.
The general <lecadence of Norway Spruce plantations,

so visible in the proximity of our older cities, calls for

the substituting of some other evergreen for uses for

which the Norway was formerly employed, writes Joseph
Aleehan in Florist ExcJiangc. Wherever one finds a line

of Norway Spruce, planted, sav 50 years age, oftcner

than not the trees are in a deplorable condition, half

dead, many of them, and hardly one in the line a vigorous,

pleasing ap|)earing tree. This is tiot only true of trees

so near cities that smoke and gases cause it ; trees far

from such influences are to be found as ill-looking as

those close to cities. But a few days ago, passing along
a highway bordering a large estate, the writer saw a long
line of evergreens in two rows. The rcnv nearest the

highwa_\' consisted of Pinus Strobus, the White Pine.

These were in excellent condition. Behind them was a

row of Picea excelsa, the Norway Spruce, and the condi-

tion of these trees disgraced the place. From ap])ear-

ances both these and the \Miite Pines had been planted

at the same time.

The beauty and general worth of the White Pine is

well known; its silvery foliage is much in its favor; but

at the present time, thinking of a tree of dark green
foliage and of the habit of growth of the Norway Spruce,

there is nothing so near it as the Douglas Fir, Pseudo-
tsuga Douglasii, our old Abies Douglasii. There are now
specimens of this tree on many of our lawns wdiich have
reached a height i>f 40 to 50 feet, and which in character

remind one of the Norway in their outline, bul are less

rigid of branches, and the foliage is of a softer texture.

Wherever planted this evergreen has given gn^at satis-

faction, pleasing from its earliest years. It is easily pro-

cured, as it seeds freely, and seeds germinate well, while

for rapidity of growth it has no equal among evergreens.

There are two varieties of this, the Douglas Fir. One
extends along the Pacific Coast from Alaska to California

and inland to Montana and Idaho, while the other is

found in Colorado and New Mexico. It is this witle

range of territory that permits of its use in all parts of

our country. Where winters are not severe, the Pacific

Coast variety can be used ; the Colorado one in the coldest

States. In eastern Pennsylvania either kind can be used,

but it is safer to rely on the Colorado. There is little

difference in them. The Pacific variety makes rapid

growth, and has very dark greto- fo-liage ; while the Colo-

rado one is also fast growing, it is not so fast as the other,

and its green color is not so intense. But it is a lovely

tree ; and wdiichever variety, is'Tilanted, there is no doulit

more satisfaction would resiilt from the setting of the

Norway Spruce. '.

TREES IN WINTER.

Leafless trees are Ijy no means iiiiiMterestiiij;. neither are tlioy

the lifeless thinus they seem to lie. Even when frost grips the

earth and all vegetation seems at a standstill, trees are actively

alive. Far down in the earth their roots are taking up nourish-

ment, and when the mild days come this "lifetilood" is carried up
through trunk and branch, ready to renew the annual miracle of

leaf and bloom and fruit. The leaves fade and die, but the tree

lives on. The winter time jicriod of ajiparent death is really a
period of rest and recuperaticni.

To the lover of trees there is much to admire and interest

during this restiiig time. The rare beauty of the spring and sum-
mer and the brilliant glory of the autumn is lacking, but the

strength and rugged majesty of trees are all the more in evidence

when their branches urs leafless and bare. Singly or in gi-oupa

trees are a most important and interesting element in the winter

landscape, and afford constant ]u-otection and <-omfort about o\ir

homes. \Realizing this the careful tree owner and landscape

gardener never relaxes his care and vigilance at any season of the

year.
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In srite of the height and breadth

of the roof span, so skilfully and

attractively was the frame work
worked out, that the structural parts

became ornamentaL This, to our

notion, is architecture at its best.

All photographs and draw- ' * 1^ 1% yT
*

ings loaned by Pierson U-Bar 1 llG iVllSSOUr.
Co.. New York.

The Lengthened W

By L«

WITIIJX the environ.s of Paris, is the wonderful
cemetery of Pere Lachaise. Here lie many
characters famed in history and art.

Of all the graves and tombs visited by countless
thousands each year, none is frequented quite so much
as that of Abelard and Heloise. the \vt)rld's famous
lovers. Separated in life but united here in death ; they

stand for the love there is

in Hunianitv.

In the Alissouri Botanical

Gardens at St. Louis, is a

choice grove of trees, in the

midst of which is a beauti-

ful classic structure of

stone.

The main entrance, facing

Floral Avenue. Across the

formal gardens, directly op-

posite, is the Horticultural

Building.

This fU-
definitfiflf-

Palm ^«
111 fe'6
HnusesA -

wide I '98

Right «1-

each ; ff

feet Ic.
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inical Gardens
of a Nature Lover

THILL

From this water color

drawing of the rear view you

get the best impression of

the magnitude of the new
Horticltltiiral Building.

Over this little temple, the caressing shadows cast by

the waving^ branches are ever shifting. Here lies the

remains of Henry Shaw, the world's great nature lover.

Plere it is that one finally conies after visiting the

wonderful gardens' given to St. Louis and the world,

by this wonderful man.
As you stand in the grove, you appreciate as never

before, Emerson's remark,
Miat every great accomplish-

ment is but the lengthened

shadow of some master
gl^^S^r^^SjS^Il^'iS^PI

some
mind.

And so it is that this

magnificent garden becomes
the lengthened shadow of

The power house is located a con-

siderable distance from the green-

house. The heating mains are car-

ried to it in a tunnel.

All the Administration buildings,

the Museum and the Director and
Assistant Director's residence are

also heated from it.

As an example of choice

classic handling, this entrance

is well worth careful con-

sideration. From any point

of view it is impressive.
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Front View. If you would see an entrancing sight, come here some day

just at sunset, when the sky colorings and the beautiful lines of the building

are mingled in the pool's reflection.

Soothed by the babble of the brook; over the bridge into the landscape of

ferns we come.
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Another view of the front, showing just a glimpse of one rear house.

get a peep of the Power Plant chimney at the right.

You

Surely here is a fern paradise. Better watch out, or the fairies may come
out of the grotto and wave their mystic wands over you.
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The Palm House is a fitting setting for the Garden of the Gods. In fact, I

think that's exactly what it really is.

imm
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Towering acacias and countless semi-tropic plants lure you on and on.

With what a fund for enjoyment and information it is filled!

Nor is the truly practical side of living overlooked, for here you find a re-

markable collection of the so-called "Economic Plants." Plants from all

parts of the world, that contribute food for mankind. Better set aside at

least a day for this house alone.
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Henry Shaw. Not only did he donate his entire estate for

garden purposes, but he provided for its care and development,

an endowment fund of several million.

Under the advice and guidance of such famous botanists as

Asa Gray and Sir William Hooker: Mr. Shaw started in 1859

to form the nucleus of a collection of trees, shrubs and flora,

which today are so complete as to be like a vast outdoor library,

where you can roam at your, will ami read the titles and brief

information on each specimen.

If you have the inclination to study plant formations in all

its delightful divisions, you will find in the Aluseum Building

a wonderful Herbarium valued in the hundred thousands.

If vou would be still more serious in your studies, you can

go to the School of Botany at Washington University, also

endowed by Air. Shaw, as but another feature of his far reach-

ing plan.

For \ears, one of the points of interest in the gardens

has been the greenhouses, with their e.xhibits covering a sur-

prising breadth of plant representation.

As the garden grew; and that part immediately facing

Floral avenue was brought to its present beautiful formal floral

expression ; the inadequacy of the old greenhouse became
glaringly evident.

And so it was that the Pierson U-Bar Company, of New
York, was given the contract to build a horticultural buildin,g,

which should, beyond all argument, surpass anything of' its

kind ever erected.

Not onlv does it surpass in breadth of conception, but in its

classic architectural interpretation.

Located as it is, on a rise of ground, you catch alluring

glimpses of it from practically every approach.

The eflfect is particularly beautiful as you come up F'loral

avenue and pass through the main entrance.

So imposing—so extensive is it, as to be awe inspiring.

You find yourself viewing it from different locations, in

an endeavor to grasp the fulness of its conception. You strive

to form an opinion of which is the most pleasing—the view

of its Athens Temple-like entrance of majestic columns, re-

flected entrancingly in the water ; or the rear with the ex-

pansiveness of the big wing houses and their accented archi-

tectural effects.

Finally you give it up and come to the conclusion that to

fully grasp its beauties, you must see it again and still again.

So you temporarily surrender and enter the big central house,

with its graceful glass roof, arching high above you.

Outside, you left the trees leafless ; in here you are suddenly

transpo'rted to the tropics with its wondrously luxuriant growth.

You wander down palm lined walks. You start by read-

ing the names of the specimens, but are finally overwhelmed
and conclude to just walk through this time and promise your-

self later on, the joy of countless visits to "really see things."

From the garden of the tropic, you pass across a bridge

to a fern landscape, where there are hills and dales, grottoes

and even a babbling brook. From above, are hanging ferns

and pendulous vines.

Here you linger until the lengthened shadows tell you that

the afternoon is nearly spent. But still you linger. The soft

light of the fading day brings out unthought of lieauties. You
feel very content, very grateful for the lengthened shadow of

this big broad-minded man Shaw.
You, however, finally hurry to the other wing house and

take a hasty glimpse at the garden of blooming flowers ; and

come away leaving the fulness of that joy for another day.

And so you pass out the massive main entrance, across the

sleeping formal garden, through the gateway and down the

avenue.
You glance back ; and in the shadowy twilight mist, the

building ceases to be glass. It resolves itself into a wondrous
Temple to Flora—a vision from those days of the ancients

when civilization was at its highest and art at its supreme
pinnacle.

And you feel greater than ever, just how great is this

lengthened shadov^'.

The heat is supplied by three 205 liorse power
Heine Safety Boilers. The chimney is 60 feet in

diameter at the bottom and 100 feet high.

The heating is done by the vacuum system.
This shows a glimpse of the pumps with feed
water tank at back.

A tunnel co"nects the Power Plant with the

greenhouses. In additup to cairying t-ie heating
mairs, it forms a means of inter-comm-inii ation

and is large enough to run a cart through.
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(if Colleger ill .\(j\v \'iirk City during the last few numtlis.,

all uf which ha\'e h'een well attcmled liy iiitcrestffl

aiuliencL's. ' "., ' y,

It has been reniarkeil by those in close touch with the

progress of horticulture in this country that it is still in

its infancy and that a wonderful future awaits it. Every-
thing indicates that our people are beginning to realize

that great pleasure that is to be derived from working in

the garden. Certainly no more elevating recreation can

be chosen than that of coming in close contact with

nature. It invigorates the mind and the body.

Horticulture has its diversified interests, represented

1)\' distinct classes, which enumerated, are as follows:

The commercial grower, the private or professional

grower, or gardener, and the amateur gardener. It is

not so long ago that the amateur was regarded among
the ])rofessionals somewhat in the light of an intruder,

hut it is not so toda> . It is not imw uncommon for the

professional and the amateur to meet in competition at

some of the flower shows and for the amateur to learn

that for the production of "exhibition blooms" he must

enlist the services of the professional gardener, .-iiid, so,

we fref|uciitly find him graduated from the ranks of

"amateur grower" to a full fledged "exhiliitor."

The airateur should be encouraged. ( .Many of them

have found their first joy of the garden in a small plot.)

He plods in the garden for a few seasons, liecomes an

enthusiast, acquires more ground—and em))lo\s a "garden

laborer." He directs and works with his "gardener,"

liut he cannot produce the c|uality of his more successful

neighlior. He becomes discouraged and disgusted, and,

finally realizes that horticulture is an acquired profes-

sjon^hat one may occasionally successfully specialize in

but that the general up-keep of a well conducted country

estate requires the services of a real gardener.

Is gardening sujjerseding the tango, bridge whist and
liiiik teas? If the increase in garden clubs and tlic

]30])ularitv of horticultural lectures in society circles are

to be accepted as a criterion it would seem so.

The past season has witnessed material growth in

garden clubs throughout the country and the demands
for lecturers on horticultural subjects have never been

so marked as during the present winter months.

Illustrating the interest manifested in horticulture

among society folks, at the present time a benefit is be-

ing promoted for welfare work in New "S'ork City which

coirprises a series of subscription lectures on horticulture

to be delivered by one of our prominent amateur

gardeners.

It has become quite a fad in suliurhan communities

to provide entertainment, at morning and aftcrnotjn home
socials, in the nature of a talk and general discussion

on gardening or on a specific subject relating to it. This

is not confined to country homes, for many of these

lectures have also been given in the homes of prominent

people and some of the leading clubs and lecture rooms

ioS/Jr-^-"-'^

THE INTIUDKKS—WHO ARE SPOIUNC. THE COl.DEN,

OPPORTUNITY.
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OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
The Xational Co-operative Committee wliith lias undertaken

to provide some study cour.ses for members of the National Asso-
ciation of (Jardeners, wlio are not in position to avail tliemselves
of college courses, is busily engased in working out the details

and trusts to be able to report its i>lan iu the April issue of the
official organ. JIuch detail is entailed in the working out of the
plans, but the institution with which the committee is negotiating
trusts to have some of the study courses ready to submit to the
committee witliin the next few weeks for its approval.

The Kssay Committee, which has charge of the president's con-
test for the best essay, to be submitted by a head and an assist-

ant gardener, will report its plan for the competition in the next
issue of this publication. It intended to do so in this number,
but, as the committee is so scattered, the working out of the detjiils

of the competition has taken more time than it would liave

ordinarily required.

President Kveritt. iu response to an appe;'l that the Xatinnnl
AssGciatiou of (iardeuers interest itself in the preservation of our
native birds, has appointed the following committee to take up
this work: L. P. .Jensen. St. Louis. JIo, : Paviil Y. Roy. Marion.
Mass. : Lester E. Ortis. Keruardsville. X. .T. : Robert Williamson.
Greenwich, Conn. : Frank R. Kuehne. Lake Forest, III.

Bills for 191.5 dues have been sent out. The books show quite
a few delinquents. Seme have reijorled that, owing to the de-
pressed conditicjns. reduction of salaries, etc., they find themselves
unable to pay up their delinquent dues at tiie piesent time.
These have been advised that if they will remit at least part of
their indebtedness they can retain their good standing in the
oiganizntion iin.il such time as they can make up their deficiency.
The Kxecutive Committee deems it advisable, for the good of the
association, to enforce the By-Laws, relative to members in
arrears for dues, and will nor modify its decision where a mem-
ber does not show an inclination lo meet at least part of his
obligation to his national organization. Members in arrears will
kindl.\' make note of this.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

THE GARDENERS' REUNION.

.\.s chairman of the comnatli'es xnIucU have liad charge of the

annual gardeners' reunions in New York City for several years

past we have decided not to hold a reunion this year, and to suggest
to the gardeners who usually attend this annual event that they
contribute the amount their tickets would cost to one of the relief

funds for the poor of this countr.v or for the war sufferers abroad.
As there is so much suflering both at home and in Eurojiean coun-
tries, we believe I hat the gardeners should abandon their reunion
for this year and I'ontribute their mite lo suffering humanity
which they would have spent had they attended our annual reunion.

With the European war at an end and with .general conditions
much better at home, which we hope will be the case a year hence,

we can doubly celebrate at a reunion tbi'U.

.T. W. EVERITT.

.IAME.S STUART.

William LI. Waite. formerly superintendent of the Untermyer
estate, "Greystone," Yonkers, N. Y'.. has accepted the position of
superintendent of the E. LI. Adams estate. Oceanic. X. .1.. suc-
ceeding George H. Hale, who resigned recently.

* * *

Jos. .1. Krupa. for some years in charge of the X. H. Harris
estate. Lake Geneva. Wis., resigned his position on Feliruary 1.

A. P. Montgomery, formerly located in Massachusetts, succeeds
him.

* ^ =::

.John .7. Huss. superintendent of the .T. .T. Goodwin estate. Hart-
ford. Conn., has been selected to tfikc- charge of the famous rose
gardens in Elizabeth Park of that city.

* * i '

J. L. Porter, formerly superintendent of the S. T. Bodine
estate. Villa Nova. Pa., has secured the position of superintendent
on the estate of Percival Roberts, Xarberth. Pa.

llainld \ . \'yse. for a number of years superintendent of the

A. R. Whitney estate. Jloriistowu, X. J., which position he lost

some months ago due to a change of ownership of the estate, has
lieen appointed superintendent of the S. T. Bodine estate. Villa

Xova, Pa.
* * *

Robert Heggie. formerly of Chestnut Hill, Mass., is now located

at "Elmhurst." Bath. Me.
* * *

Edward Brett, son of Richard Brett, Islip, X. Y.. has accepted

a position to .go West, entering the employ of JIacRorie-McLaren
Company, San Mateo, Cal.

* * *

William Jliller has resigned his position as gardener at Rocky
I'oint, Plymouth, Mass., to acce]it a similar position on the estate

of Mr.>. E. II. Roberts, Bryantown, Charles County, .Maryland.

* * *

F. T. Ediugton, former superintendent of the Arnheim estate,

Wtsl ICnd. X. .L, has accepted a similar jiosition on the E. C.

Brown estate, Cojiake. Columbia. Count.v, X. Y'. Consideraiile

improvement work on this place is contemplated during the coming
season.

« * *

.lames Stevens secured the appointment of superintendent on the

estate of Mrs. William .\rnold, Babylon. X. Y. He enters his

upw position on IMarili 1.

* * *

William Brown, gardener on the .John D. Rockefeller estate.

Tari'ytown. X. Y., recently resigned his position there.
* * *

.Tames Hamilton, formerlv head gardener at Brigluim Hall,

Canandaigua, X. Y'., has accepted the position of superintendent
on thi' estate cf Mrs. J. I). Adams. Bay Shore, X. Y.

* * *

"The numy friends of William S. Rennie. of Ross. Cal., are

gratified to hear that President .Tohn W. Everitt. of the Xational
Association of Gardeners, has api)ointed him a member of the

Xational Co-operative Committee. Mr. Reniue is well qualified

for the honor, and we will expect to hear great things of him
dnriirg the convention next August."

—

American Florist.
* * *

William Anderson, on tlu Bayard Thayer estate. South Lan-
I aster. Mass., has one large house planted with Camellias. He is

::oiug lo devote a special house to Acacias; some will be planted
nut. others grown in tubs. Xo less than .50.(VH) Scotch heather
raised on the place have been planted out during the past two
years.

* * *

The Boston Spring Show and meeting of the American Rose
Society, March 18 to 21, will bring out a splendid show in Boston,
but it will keep many from visiting the Xew Y'ork Show, which
opens one day earlier. It is too bad that dates could not have
been separated a wei'k.

4: ^ ^

Editor Gardeners' Chronicle :

/ iids ririi plenscil to sec ihr tiiiielii Irftrr jrum Mr. .irthur

Siiiith in i/oiir /r/.vt /.s-.«»c rcUitifr io the pa.^-'^ihjr anialfinination of
tJir XdtioiKil AisiiriiHiun of Gardeners u-itli a trade iiriiani:ation.

I titjii't knoa a:Iiut the feelinti iiiuij he in. other States in rer/ard to

aniahiamutiou, hut 1 can sai/ ncith confidence that Massachusetts
fiardi ners. and I Inoir a flnnd many, are solid afraiiist any such
alliance.

^Ve hare evernthintj io lose and ahsolnfeh/ nothinii io tjain from
any such amahjamaiion. I need nut yr> into the reasons for oppos-
inf] such a foniinp toe/ether of bodies whose aims and interests are
on such dianicirit ally opposite lines. They were teell set forth
Inj Mr. Smith.

Of Interest to Estate Owners
Tbf N.'itiiiiiiil Association '!' Carfli-iitTs inaintaiii.s a Sfr\ i. e Bureau

which is at the disposal of all who may require tbe services of efficient

garrleners in their various rapacitips.
The association seeks the co-operation of estate owners in its efforts

to sicure opportunities for tliose ensajred in the profession of garden-
injr who are seekiuj; to ad\ance themselves. It makes no charge for

services rendered. It endeavors to supply men qualified to assume the
r< spnnsihilitifs the position may call for.

^!akl your reciuireni'-nts known tu

M, C. EBEL, Sec'y. Katlopal Association of Gardeners, Madison, N. J,
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The orf/anization some would have i/.v amaUjuiiKitv iiith /I'/.s «/

late years ca.-pressed deep eoneern for the prirate yardeiier riiul liis

uelfare. Al its eonventlon in Boston Inst Aiujnst it had n nieni-

her in the trade prepare a paper on "Why the Hardener Shoutd

Flock to the Standard of Said Onjani^tition." I tool: earifiil

iu)te of menihers of the trade attendiiiii this nuetinij. and flieii

totaled three. Surely this inilieulis a n-onderfnl adniirulinn tor

the prirate ynrdencrs!

In the Hardeners and Florists' Club of Boston ire hare a nn ni-

hership rjf four hnn<lred and si.rty-eiijht, pretty evenly divided he-

tu-een the trade and prirate yardeners' interests. We rated to

co-operate with the A'. .1. ';.

('an anyone tell us nhat Ixnefit nonid ennn to the ,\ . ,1. (1. if

it ever affiliated trith a eommereial organization, and irhut iniod

any yarden eluh could gain from .inch an union.' 'I Ik \. .1. (.'.

needs erery encouragement and should hare the ivhole souletl sup-

port of every gardener, ^^'e can eu-oyerate with the other organi-

zations in the trade for the advancement of horticulture. Ijut

affiliation nould mean the death knell of oar on-n hotly, and suvelii

no true gardener wants that to occur. Our interests and the in-

terests of the trade sticieties arc as divergent as the poles, and t

hope to see a quietus put on such ill-advised union as has lieen

suggested. W . A. '7,' Md.
IlrooUlinc. Mass,

OF INTEREST TO ALL

A PLEA FOR THE SMALL ESTATE GARDENER.

Ilof'cntly miu-li ju^l ainl unjust eriticisni Ii:is iiccu (lii('ctc(l nt

the sninll osti\tp nnr<U"iu>r. (Note I did imt say "small i>ai-

deiicr.'") Tt is not my iiurprise or iiitciitiuii in tliis articli' to

Justify or cniulpniri this criticism, as T 'wish more particularly

to cxplaiii my version of one reason why the small estate gar-

dener is scliloni heanl from and why he has reasini to hccome
disconrafied.

The fault lii's. in a j;reat measure, in the present arranjicmeul
of classes al all flower e-xliilnts. which make it impossible for the

small estate fjardeiier to show his prodnets with a ho]:ie of sue

cess; in fact, he cannot show at all in most eases.

A brief outline of what a gardener with a sreenhonse 100 x 2.")

feet has to ])r<iduce will explain why.

V'nc thousand to 10.000 hedding; plants, early eanlillower. salail.

tomato plants, etc, roses in three colors, carnations in three
C(dors. snapdrauon. lilies, spireas, bulbs, liydranueas. azaleas,

cyclamen, befronias, palms, ferns, f;ardenias, cinerarias, primulas,
daisies, j;enista stocks, mignonette, lilacs, callas. sweet peas.
ste\ia, poinseliia.s. ehrysan'liemnms and a few more. He also

has to grow most, if not all. stock and beg or liorrow anything
new. Many a gardener has hut four (iorgeons. six Matchless
anil two Cham]iion and is growing Beatrice Ahry for white. Fur-
thermore, he ma.v be allowed to grow only certain colors or kinds
of flowers, etc., not called for in the various classes, as the tastes
or his employers vary. These flowers are for his employer, his

friends ami relatives, who vie with each other in securing the
larger share. To fail to produce them means the gardener's
dismissal.

Now Class D calls for twelve single-stem chrysaTLthemums in

pink. He grows twenty-five at least to select twelve. Class F
calls for fotu' varieties, four colors, six each, lie grows at least

fifty plants for a selection —and the worst is yet to come. Class
calls for four I4-ini'li pots, fcuir colors— lint what's the use. "it

can't be done."

The same ride apjilies to the Soring Show, and to classes of

decorative and flowering plants, forcing the grower to grow a

certain kind and color, si/e and number, lie is a good gardener
and no doubt can make "two blades of grass grow where but one
giew before." but he cannot ))rodu(e show stuff under these (on-
ditions with only that miieh glass unless he is allowed to show
his products from 2.o00 square feet of glass in competition with
somebody else's products of 2.")00 square feet of glass. Why not

let votir schedule of prizes include;

Class A—2.500 or le^s square feet of glass.

Class B-2..500 to 5.000 square feet of glass.

Class C—5.000 to 7.500 square feet of glass.

Let these classes call for anvthing the garilener has to show,
irrespective of color or kind, to 1111 a certain nuiuber of square
feet of floor s])ace : deconttixe abiiity to <'ounr also, or lunke

smaller classes of various kinds, but governed by the luiniber of

square feet of glass the exhibitor has at his command.

With all due respect to the men whose names are familiar ones
in the show ring. I make bold to say that there are many gar-

deners on small estates wdio are producing more good goods to the
square foot of glass than some of them are. These men should
receive credit and encouragement. They will respond, anil wi'

will have more enthusiastic workers in our societies as a result.

TIUCH B. BARCLAY.
[Criticisms of this sURgestion are in order.—Editor.]

THE MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION GARDEN.

( )n account of the large amount of annual planting material

ie(|uired to till Ibe garden, which, because of the reiiuirenients for

bedding plants for other |iarks we are not al)le to furnish from

our own pro|ia,i;atin,« plant, it seems advisitble to change the lay-

out of the garden to in-ovide a|i]UM|iri:tte room for a larger i)uuil]er

of pereiuiials and ntljcr bnrdly pbiiits which do not require re-

idaeing every year.

We cannot expect muside growers to furnish large ipnintities

of ijlants every year to help lill this large .garden, and we do not

intend to ask them to do so. We are, however, not only willing

liut anxious to have all growers who wish to do so, make use of

those display grounds to intrijduce and show tlieir novelties in

large or small numbers. Exhibits sent us fur that lairiiose will

be given a consiiicnous place in the garden among the class of

plants to which they belong. They will be properly labeled, giv-

ing the exhibitor's full name and address. We simply asU that

prospe<'tive exhibitors write to us before .\pril 1 what tliev wish

to exhibit, so that we may reserve space for llieir exhibits, and

that the plants be sent, freight or express pre].aid. ;il the propjer

time of planting.

i)nr Inline |ieople are taking a great interest in the garden right

ailing, and there can be no cpiestion as to the advertising value of

an exhibit at those well-kept exhibition grounds. I therefore ex-

tenil a hearty invitation to all growers and introducers of novel-

ties and meritorious plants to m;ike use of our garden. We will

do our sliare to grow tlie idants as nearly to pcrfectio;) as |ios-

silile and to thus serve the interests of the exhibiloi's and imblic

alike. THEODOUK WIltTII.
Superinlendeiit ni' I'arks.

A NEW BOOK ON TREES.

"Studies of Trees." by .T. .1. Levison. >L F.. Lecturer on Orna-

r.ient:il and Shade Trees, Yale L'niversity Forest ScliO(d : Forester

to the Department of Parks, Brooklyn, X. Y.. gives briefly the

means of identification of the more important native and exotic

trees commonly found in the States east of the tireat Lakes and

north of Maryland in the LInifed States. It describes the leaf,

flower, twig, wood and habit characteristics wdiich distinguish

them from other trees; and answers besides many questions wliich

would naturally arise in the mind of a jierson interested in trees,

such as how large they grow : under what conditions of soil and

climate do they thrive best : what are the enemies and how can

they be overcome : what is their value for wood and other useful

products; what is their protective value; are they useful for ])lant-

ing along .streets and in parks and in regenerating forests: how
can the trees of our streets and lawns be preserved and lepairecl

as they begin to fail from old age or other causes?

In the preface. Director .T. W. Toumey, of the Yale University

Forest Seliool, says; "The author's training as a forester and his

experience as a professional arboriculturist has peculiarly fitted

him to speak in an authoritative and interesting way about trees

and woods."

The value of tin' liook is not in new knowledge Init in tlie siii]|ile

statement of the most important facts relating to some of our

common trees, individually and collectively <-onsidered.

.Tohn Wiley & Sons. Inc.. New York, are the imblishers. The
liiiok consists of 2(iO pages, well illustrated. Price .IJI.CiO.

A CREDITABLE ANNIVERSARY NUMBER.

.\t its liirlii ten ye.ars .ago I lie pnlilisliers of the darden Maga-

zine announced it to be "the logical working out of the growing

interest in the garden as a delight and ptirsuit for the busy people

who find a new fasciiuition in the things of the soil."

Its tenth anniversary number, the February issue, presents

everv indication that it has been more than successful in its

mission during its ten years of life. The contents of the Garden

I'lanning Manual, as this special number is described, has it.s

pages loaded with interesting sub.iects for the garden lover. .\_s

its publishers say, ten years ago plants were known as "trees"

and "bushes" and "Howers." Today the owner of a garden knows

his plants by name iind demands more scientific knowledge on the

culture and habits of plant life tlian he did a few years ago. The

cobimns of the darden Magazine show that this paper has recog-

nized the growing interest of the suburbanite, and that it is cater-

ing to his desires.

We congratulate the darden Magazine and its entire staff on

what it has achieved with its tenth anniversary nutiiher.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL

G. S. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn.
COMMUNICATIONS.
R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
I'resideut G. X. Ainrvlni lia'^ i •lUi il a conference of Executive

Committee memliers and nssociatiou members residing near Xew
Yorli City to take up tlie question of tln' fixing- of tlie date of

our San Francisco couveution, wliicli our laws leave to tlie dis-

cretion of the Executive Committee.

The Society of American Florists has fixed its convention dates
as August 17 to 20. and it seems desirable that our convention
should be held at about the same lime. The matter will be
definilely decided before our next issue, when an announcement

will be made with sugge.stive itineraries.

The proceedings of the Xewburgh-N'ew York convention, after

considerable delay, are now in the hands of the printer, and a copy
will be sent to every memljor in the near future. Unfortunately
many interesting discussions which took place, will not he re-

corded because of the fact that no stenographic report of the
convention was pro\'ided for and few notes of any kind were
made, hence your new secretary )ias had to do the best he could
with a coll"cticn of cdds and ends in the way of newspaper clip-

pings, rough notes and copies of papers.

If any member has in mind and additions or aniendmi-nts to

the constitution and by-laws to present to the next convention, it

is well to remember that our laws pro\i(!e that a copy of any
change to be proposed must be filed with the secretary at least

thirty days before convention date in ordei that a copy may be

sent to every member.

Oakland, Cal.. has been added recently to our honor list of

sustaining members, a membersliip having lieen taken out by the
Board of Park Directors of that city. Oakland is one of the
most progressive cities of the Pacific Coast, as our members who
attend the August convention will have an opportunity to observe,
as no doubt a tour of the Oakland iiark system will be made a

part of the programme of the .San Francisco convention. Lee S.

Kerfoot. the vr'ry capable superintendent, will i>rolial)Iy affiliate

with our as.sociation at the convention.

F. L. Mulfonl. of the Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, and one of our most earnest members, has submitted to the
president and Executive Committee a letter of suggestion which
is worthy of consideration by the membership.

ilr. JIulford's letter is in substance as follows :

"Yon irill find enclosed a coptj of a memorniiduin of lltr fornui-

Hon of the Pari,- fnstitii.tc of Xrn- Eni/liuul. This itssociiition iras

formed to rncvt rrrtiiin nerds I linrc Joiirj felt the Anieriean Asso-
eintion of Park Superintendents should meet, to-irit: To make
arailahle to each of us and to the juihlic. knowlediie and e.rperi-

cnee arising from the methods and nianaiiements of parks and
plaiifirounds hij i-ities. Of eourse. in our annual nieetinf/s we
eoe.ld not eorer the field as this institute ean in New Enijland. hut
the formaiinn of an assoeiation of this sort shons how its need
is felt by the i/ounc/er men in park work.

"I know I am not alone in our asso<-iation in thinking that we
need just this sort of cominii tor/ether, and I am hrinciinrf this

matter to i/our attention hrcansr I feel that our assoeiation lias

ieen on the wron// traek.

"Yon man reeall that n-liile seeretari/ I endearored. with but
sliaht su(r(ss. to niaki our meetings more of a lime for papers
and discussions.

"/ stilt feel that the assotiation should derote itself serioush/
to the presentation a nil di<!enssion of topics of mutual interest,
eind that too much of the time of our meetinas has been deroted
to soeiabilit!/ anil to tours of inspection. Valuable as these fea-
tures arc. then should not he obtained at the e.rpense of meetinr/s

for discussions.

"The sufifiestions that I made at the Boston meetinii lookin;/ to

two distinct classes of nu mhcrship was with this same idea in

view, that the trained park men of e.vpcrienec shotdd direct the
affairs of the assoeiation. and that the newer men of ineirperience
as teell as those interested in the subject from an amateurish
standpoint, should hare an opportunitii to -support the assoeiation.
attend its mr< liniis and take part in its discussions, but that the
control of the policies of the aisiocialion .<thrtuld remain in the
hands of the experienced park men."

Mr. Mulford's ideas may not meet with the approval of all of
our members, ind the sccrciary woidd be pleased to receive ccn-
tributions en the subject, which will be /river, publicity thron-ii
these columns in subserjuent issues.

The organization of branch or auxiliary associations and the
reduction of social features at conventions are subjects which are
uor npw to the association, but both are worthy of serious con-
sideration.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS

Theodore Wii'tli. the genial su]ienutendent at Minneapolis, wdio

is certainly caie of "ilie pillars of the church." as far as the asso-

ciation Is concerned, is already beginning to think about the
convention at San Francisco, and is urging his friends to come
West via the northern route.

The -Minneapolis Park Commissmn h.-\s a reputation for enter-

tainment and hospitality which is well known to many of our
iiK»mbei.~. and as they stand ready to repeat members Westward
liound M'ho do not jiut Minneapolis on their route will miss .1

treat. Mr. Wirth has a habit of attending conventions every
other year, his capable assistant, C. A. Bossen, attending on the

off year, but they are both such good members as well as such
good fellows, that we hoi)e they will break the rule this year and
both III' on hand.

L. r. .renson. superintendent of grounds at Busch Place, St.

Louis, lias been spending many of his winter evenings, deliver-

ing illustrated lectures on the parks of the country before his

fellow citizens, and thus arousing interest in local park develop-

ment. Mr. .Tenson was not with us at the Xew York session,

the first cnnvention he has missed in years, but states that he will

sure be at San Francisco, and will have a bunch of applications

from superintendents in Southern cities. Did you read Mr. .Ten-

son's article in the .January Chronicle on "The Relation of

Birds to Parks"? If not. you missed something good.

George W. Hill, for many years superintendent at Tacoma,
Wash., will in a future issue have an illustrated article on the

park system of that wonderful Puget Sound city, which he hopes
will assyst members in arriving at a conclusion to go to San
Francisco viii the Pacific Xorthwest.
Tacoma has taken out a sustaining membership in the associa-

tion, and can be counted uiion to show a good time to those who
may visit that city.

-Vt Seattle and at Portland you can .see Mount Rainier in ail

its glory, but the only place in the country from which you can
see Mount Tacoma to advantage is from Tacoma.

Laurie D. Cox. until recently landscape engineer at Los An-
geles, has turned up at .Syracuse. X. Y.. where he has accepted
a position as assistant professor of landscape engineering in the
Xew York State College of Forestry, the first institution in the
country, according to Mr. Cox. to specialize on such a course.

William R. Reader, superintendent at Calgary, Canada, has
signified his intention of becoming a member of the association
and will probably lie at the San Francisco convention.

Robert It. JIoss. of Rosemont Farm, Berryville. Va.. is desirous
of securing an assignment as superintendent of some public park
or small park system. Jlr. Moss has had twenty-five years' prac-
tical ixjjerience on priva'e places, and is ambitions to enter
liublic service.

A circular letter of inquiry has been sent by the secretary to

our members in the larger cities, seeking data regarding the opera-
tion of park concessions and methods and policies in use in dif-

ferent cities. This will make a most interesting subject for a

future bulletin as the problem is one which is under consideration
in many cities.

.7. .1. Levison. former secretary of the association, forester for

the Brooklyn Park Deiiartment. is the author of a recently pub-
lished book ".Studies of Trees." which is just about the best thing
in the way of a tree book that has ever been published. No,
gentle reader, this is not an ad. : just a word of tribute to an
author and fellow-member who has put out something worth
while.

If you would like to see ,vonr cit.v. your work or yourself men-
tioned in these columns, just drop a few lines to the secretary
and tell him what you are doing or what you have on your mind
which might be of interest to other members. The secretary
would be delighted to have to answer a letter from every member
everv month, and perhaps the correspondence might produce some
chatter which would make these columns more interesting.
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DYNAMITE AS A SOIL BUILDER.

A quarter of a century ago, a fruit grower in Cali-

fornia, in digging holes for some fruit trees, came upon

hardpan which was nearly as tenacious as cement. He
used some dynamite with which to lircak up the hardpan

in order to get the holes deep enough tu |)lant the trees

at a right depth. 1; was discovered that the trees planted

in the dynamited holes made a much larger growth, and

better withstood the dry weather that fnllowerl. From

this discovery a general interest has grown in this method

f ])reparing the soil for trees.

While there arc many instances where soil conduions

have been improved by the use of dynamite, this does

not follow with all soils, and it thus becomes important

to know and to understand the distinctions, writes George

T. Powell in The Field. In a soil that contains 63 per

cent, clay, with a yellow clay loam subsoil, one-half a

stick of 20 [Kr cent, dynamite put down two and a half

feet will loosen the top soil for si.x feet around and h\e

feet deep. The 20 per cent, strength is better than 40

per cent., as the slower explosive leaves the soil in better

condition.

Dynamite, however, shuuld not be regarded as a digger

of holes for planting trees, as a properly placed tree

planting charge should be tamped in to insure the maxi-

mimi breakmg effect of the subsoil, and this tamping

prevents the excavation of a hole for planting the tree,

but the shock of the bla^t makes excavating with a shovel

easy.

It is imijortant to follow this plan in setting out trees.

After the blast, shovel out the top soil and set it to one

side, then shovel out the subsoil until the jjoint where the

dynannte cartridge was exploded is reached. .\s a rule,

a cavity wdl be fovuid one to two feet in diameter: it i^

iniportarit that this be filled with subsoil. If the tree is

planted without doing this, the subsoil will gradually drop

down into the hole, leaving the tree roots suspended in

the air, when the tree will die. Having filled the cavit)',

subsoil sliould be shoveled in to a ])oint just lielnw where

it is desired to place the mots of the tree. Tlien init in

half iif the top soil. Lay the mots un tliis top soil in

their natural position and cmer them with the remaining
top-soil and pack it in firmly 1)y treading it with the feet.

Then fill the remainder of the hole with subsoil.

Several et^'eets are produced that Ijenefit the trees

planted in soil so treated. Excellent and quick drainage
is provided for the roots, which is essential to their health

and vigorous growth. A heavy, soggy or over-wet sub-

soil will retard the growth and bearing of trees bv several

years, as many o'f the fine feeding roots will perish when
confined for several weeks in such -oil. The breaking
up and loosening of a heavy subsoil mav l;e done much
more effectively through the use of dvnamite than is pos-

sible by digging holes three feet in diameter and fifteen

inches deep with a pick and spade, as is usually done.

The cost of digging the holes will be from two to three

cents per tree, against five to si.x cents for the dynamite,
but the dynamiting will be far cheaper when the greater
growth of the trees and the less uercentage of loss fol-

lowing dry periods are considered

The subsoil should he drv at the tin^c of the blasting,

otherwise the efifect is detrimental rather than beneficial,

as a blast in wet subsoil throws the dirt hieh in the air

and plasters it against the sides of the hole, failing to

crack the subsoil as it should, several feet around the hole.

If the planiing is done in the spring, it is necessary

to wait until the subsoil is reasonably dry. Trees prop-

erly planted with dynamite will not die, but will grow
lapidly right through the dry summer, and will bear

fruit one to two years earlier than trees planted with

a spade.

The next nnportant benefit that follows from the use

of dynamite is the more thorough aeration of the soil

that is produced. An aljundance of air in the soil is high-

Iv essential to plants.

The roots of trees perform the necessary function of

taking up plant food that must first be made soluble,

when through the circulation of sap it is utilized in

making new la\ers of wood, foliage, fruit buds an<l fruit.

The OX} gen in the air performs an important part in

the processes going on, and in the changes which take

place in the chemical constituents that are present in every

grain or atom of soil, and which are necessary for the

growth of all vegetation.

Where the soil is heavy, and in poor physical condi-

tion, trees are more subject to diseases that not only

retard their growth, but to a certain degree make them
unfruitful. Therefore, the better the soil is prepared by

making it more open or jjorous, and capable of taking in

the air freely and abundantly, the greater will be the de-

gree of health, vigor, growth and productiveness.

Through the use of dynamite in the planting of an

extensive orchard of apple trees on a New Hampshire
farm of quite heavy loam soil, a very satisfactory growth

was obtained the first year, which was even more pro-

nounced the second. The soil and subsoil were favorable

for this method of preparation.

Where the subsoil is of an open or porous character,

with a sandy loam top soil, the use of dynamite is not

advisable, for such subsoil should not be broken. The
foundation will become too loose or soft. The drainage

will lie made too excessive : the subsoil moisture will not

be so usable or effective in its upward movement, because

its medium has been broken up and changed, in conse-

quence of wdiich the trees will sufifer severely in times of

|)rolonged drought, and during heavy wind storms thev

will be blown over, fur their mots will not lie held by a

sufficiently firm soil.

The use of dynamite is practical and economical, but

careful surveys of the soil and subsoil should first be

made, to ascertain whether they are suitable for the ad-

vantages to be gained by this method.

These are some of the conditions that need to be un-

derstood in the preparation of the soil for tree planting.

The method of blasting for and setting trees is about

as follows, depending somewhat upon the character of

the soil, de]ith of hardpan, etc.

:

The hole:^ are easily made liy driving a pointed steel

bar, \y2 inches in diameter and 4 feet long, to a depth
• from 2>< to 4 feet, as the depth of the hardpan calls

for. The bar should not be driven entirely through the

hardpan. but within from 6 to 12 inches. A one-half

poiiiul ^tick of 20 or 25 per cent, dynamite is primed

with ca]_) and fuse and carefully lowered and tamped.

The first six inches of earth should be tamjied very light-

ly and the balance should be tamjied as tightly as can be

(lone with ;i wooden tamping stick. The charge is now
readv to explode, which is done by lighting the fuse.

After the explosion, a barrel-shaj^ed chamber is usually

found 12 or 18 inches below the surface. This should

be filled to a proper flepfh for the tree with rich humus-
bearing earth and the hole is ready. Set the tree and

fill the balance of the hole with rich earth and it has every

chance to live as far as its root bed is concerned.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
H'e believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the greatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of txpe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.

y'ou are ininted to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as received will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will
be given unless olherztnse requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that
matter.
Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.
Take advantage of this "Question Box."

Can you give me any information through your

'^Queries and Answers*' column about the cultivation

of Gesnerias? Should they be started up in the spring

or fall?—H. H. A., Ohio.

Gessncriii slicmlil lie stnrlcd in the sprin;;. lis cultiiri' is vci'.x

much like that of the (ihixiiiia or Adiimeucs. If some old ijl-iiits.

or tubercles, are at liaiid. having been iilareil somewhere in the

hothouse or dr.r place, they should be started as soon as new life

is noted in them, about this time, or a little later in the year.

When the new growth reaches about half an inch to an inch iu

height, even in the same pans or pots in wliich they were win-

tered, it is always advi.sable to plant them in smaller fern pots

or shallows witli very good drainage, usiug light sandy soil wi'h

some leaf mold. The tubercles should be planted somewhat

higher, so that the new growth comes over the .soil as they rot

very easily. As the small jjots are hard to keep well moistened
and the watering iiiiixt lir very carefully done, the best way tn put

some wliite moss (sphagnnm) around eacli new grow'th, whiili

holds the moisture and dami> atmosplieie,

Tem])erature from ti.">° at start to 70° and over when the growtli

progresses. Later fresh air will give the plants a more healthy

appearame. Intt it must be gircii very carcfuUij, as the plant loves

warmtli and dampness, (iood judgment is necessary in the shading,

as the velvet green Imiry foliage is very easily destroyed by too

much sun,

Wlien well-rooted shift from smaller to larger pots even after

two or three plants are planted togetlier. This .should not be

overlooked as well as feeding with some thin Ihpiid cow manure
which will help in developing better growth and better flowers.

I'ropagation can be done in different ways—from seeds about
this time of the year—from tul)ercles dividing them—from single

shells of tul)ercles—also from single foliage— in either case good
results can be accom|i!islied with proper care and attention.

These lieautiful plants should lie more grown, especially the new-

hybrids as they are very hue and attractivi-.

Madison. Conn. FUAXK .TOSIFKO.

The Gesneria. a most interesting family of plants, by regulating

their rest period may be brought into bloom at almost any time.

They may be propagated by cuttings of three kinds : First, the

young shoots as soon as they are three inches long springing

from the old tubers, as these are the best ; second, leaves taken

ofif with a bud at the base : third, by leaves without buds. There
is an advantage in the first and second methods that the cutting
if struck early in the year will, with moderate care, flower the
.same year. Whichever cutting is used put it in .sand in the

propagating bench under a bell glass or hand glasses with bottom
heat to strike them quickly. A luoist, w'arm heat is necessary.
A moist cold place would rot the cuttings immediately.

Fibrous loam, turfy peat and half-decayed leaves in equal
parts with a due portion of sand, well mixed but not sifted, is

the best soil to use. Pot a portion of the bull)S in .January and
place them in heat, giving a little water. Temperature should be
(;)0° to SO" with a second batch at the end of February to have
a succession of blooms.

Iu winter all they require is to be kept in these pots in a place
where neither frost nor wet can reach them at a temperature not
below 45° or above .5.5°. If the temperature is much lower they
arc apt to rot and if higher to start into growth.

Ilingham. JIass. .T.VMES S. BACIIE.

New Everblooming WATER LILIES
Water Lilies hmtv <la\ in th,- y.;ir. This i~ m-w pitssil,!.- with tliese

Dew Hybriils. No liettcr tlowers Inr cutting, sbippinj: or lasting quali-
ties. Awardetl a Rilvei- Meilal by tlie Pbiladelpbia Horticultural Societ,v,

Nov. 3. 1914. Certificated at New York. Lake Geneva. Wis., and
CbicML'o. Everytliint: in tbe line of ne\v. rare and cboice Nytnpbipas,
ot all sj.ei-ii-s and varietii'S known iri rultivaiinn.

Send for my booii "Making a Water Garden'. SSc prepaid. Mv (atalogue will be mailed free on application.

WM. TRICKEH, Water Lily Specialist. ARLINGTON. N. J.

z;;iiM:iiiiii!ii:iii[:iiii:iiii:iiii:iii:iiiiu!!Miii[:iiiiiii!i.iiiiNiiiiiiii(iiiii]iii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii<iiii!iii;iiiiii[iiiiiiii:iiiiiiii{Miii!iiiiiN::iiiNi

I Chrysanthemums - Carnations—Roses
|

J NOVELTIES FOR 1915 |
H If you did not receive our 1915 price list write us ^

I Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. |
SiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiitioiinniiiiiiiiiN

yi<t;iiiiiiiiiiiiii:iii:iiiiiiiii[iiifiiiiiiiiiii:{iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii![[iiii]iiiiii{iH

I PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS - evergreen trailing |

I plant— unexcelled for Doraer or cover for shady places, i

I J-vc.lr-nld plants SIO per 100; $80 per 1,000 i
i 1-ye.Tr-old plants %7 per 100; $60 per 1.000 g

I JAMES WHEELER, Natick, Mass.
I

^iiiil!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilililluinii«itililiiiliiliiliiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii;ui!iiiiinii|]|iiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiM^^^^^^

ORCHIDS
We are Specialists in Orchids, we collect, grow, import, export and

sell orchids exclnsirel.v. If you are in the market for Orchids we
solicit your inquirit^s and or bis Catalogues and special lists on
Bbplic'lion.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers, SUMMIT, N J.

Box305 Dundee, 111. i

From the professional gardener's point of view,
which are easiest to manage and give best resuUs, own
root, or grafted roses?—A, K. W., Massachusetts.

I THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS |

I STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES |

I
NURSERIES.

I

\
There you will find all kiiiils and yon cau take your pick from the |

I liest iliat is srown. Maximum Qualit.v at Minimum I'rices. Write |

I W. R fincas. Manaizer. |

I THE PALISADES NUPSEBIES, INC., SPARKILL, N. Y. |

giiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

I
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

|

I A 191S NECESSITY |

I Vaughan's Firebird Cannas, $1.25 each |

I 43 Barclay St., New York 31-33 W. Randolph St., Chicago j
.^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[i[iiNiiiiiiiimiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii:!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiii;iiim

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiini';iiiiiiiiii;i{iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuuiiuiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiNiu^^

I
HILL'S EVERGREENS |

g Send for Price-list. Mention this mapa^ine. =

D. HILL NUKSERY CO. I
§ Evergreen Specialists,

§ Largest Growers in America, _
^iiiiiii!]iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiii]iiiiiiiiiii!iiiii:iiiiiiiii:mi!iiiiiifi!:iiii[iiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiim

^'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiuiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiii imiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiimitiiiiii^

I ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
|

I For Lawns and Gardens. i

I
Chas. C. Force & Son, |

I LET US ESTIM.\TE OX YOUR WANTS. |
I Madison Iron Works, Madison, N. J. |
^ii[iirniiliiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiifini]]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)i:iiiiiiiiiiii!iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iii[iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiii

amniiiiiraiiiimiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinn miiiii iiiniiiiimimMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiniiinimiii:im)iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I H/\RRY B/\LD\A/IN
S Irfanufacturer of

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING
I LATH ROLLER BLINDS

I
MAMARONECK. N. Y.

^^riiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiii:ii iiiiiimiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

^iiiiiNiniiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiNnniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiNiiiiiiNaiiniiiiiimMiiLiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinim

I 17 A f TPPIV^AM Manufacturer of i
j E/. i\. LimVl/\i>l GREENHOUSE SHADING |
I 6 HIGH STREET, MORRISTOWN, N. J. |
1 Hyde Park-on-Hudson, N. Y. i
= E. A. Lippman: We have used your Greenhouse Shading for the past §
1 year and it gave entire satisfaction. 1
i H. C. SHEAKS. Supt. for Frederick Vanderbilt, Esq. J
liiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii iiiiui iiiiiiiiiiiimii 1IIIIII iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiinniiiiiil
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GARDENERS DIARY

International Flower Show, (irainl Cen-
tral I'alaci-. Xfw VurU, .\Iaioli 17-23. 1915.

American Rose Society. Annual Show.
IIoniLultunil Ilall, Bostuu. .Ma.ss., .March

18-22, I'Jlu.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society. An-
nual Spring Show, Horticultural Hall, lios-

ton, Mass.,"Marcli 25-28, 1015.

American Sweet Pea Society. Annual
.Sweet I'ca Show. Newport. U. i.. .lulv 8 anil

9, 1915.

American Gladiolus Society. Ann\ial
(llailiolu- SIkjw, Newport. 1!. I., Au'.;iist IS

.ijmI I'.i. I!M5.

Horticultural Society ol New York. .\n-

nual l-'all Slmw, New Voik. Novenilier 4 7.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Spiin- ^]ll.w. I hot icultural Hall. I'iiilaihl-

lihia. ilanh 2:i-25.

NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The first regular meeting in the new year
of the New London Horticultural Society
was held .January 15. .\ good nunilier

turned out, this being the lir^t nu'etiug

under the new officers. President Alfred
Flower presided. It was decided to hold

two shoAvs this year—rose show sonietinie

in June, and a chrysantlienuini and fruit

e.vhibition in the fall. The society lias had
a very successful time in the year just gone.
and interest in the same has greatly in-

creased, which shows good for the year we
have just entered upon. After the usual
business routine President Flowers intro-

duced Edward Smith, one of the city flor-

ists and a very successful carnation grower.
to give a paper on the cidture of carna-
tions. Discussion followed, and a very
pleasant and instructive evening was spent.

Tlie tables were arranged with \ases of

se\eral varieties of carnations exhibited
by the following: Edward Smith. Herbert
LicUinan. grower for Harkncss Estate: Su-
perintendent S. .Jordan. Oustav New-man
Jlitchell Estate. Alfred Flowers exhiliited

.some fine grown fresias. John .Maloney,

Primula Malacoides.
The lU'xt regular meeting will In' hehl

February 11, and is to be in iliaige of lady
mendicrs of the society. .\ local laily is to

give a lecture on our natixc birds :ind their

uses. Refreshments will be served to all

the members, in charge of a committee
under "Mrs. E. Smith." The Essay Com-
mittee would be glad to hear from any of

our gardening friends who would like a trip

to New Lcuidon to give us a talk on any
subject relating to horticulture. Dates are
filled up to May. STANT^EY JORDAN.

NORTH WESTCHESTER HORTICUL-
TURAL AND AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
Thursda>' evening. .Tauuary 21. was a red

letter evening in the annals of above so-

ciety in the social line, when they held

their thirteenth annual dinner at the New-
castle Inn, Mt. Kisco. with that unapproach-
able toastmaster. Mr. J. .\usten Shaw, to

wdiose admirable tact, wit aud humor, the

society owes largely the success of this af-

fair. Preceding the dinner was a short

business meeting, at which a vote of con-

dolence was passed for Mrs. McTagsjarl, of

Kearney, N. J., on the great loss she sus-

tained in the tragic death of her dc;ir son
and our brother nuMubcr. the whole-souled,
generous-hearted and nuicli-rcgretted (.'has.

ilcTaggart.
Following are some of the features of the

evening: Opening address by Mr. Shaw,
who felicitated the society on its prosper-
ous position and the work being done l)y it

for the uplift of the garih'uing ])rofessioii.

Mr. Shaw pi-oposed the toast "Our SoeiiMy.'

which was responded to by Jlr. Ilall, presi-

ilent, and ilr. James Andrews, past jiresi-

dcnt, in a very appropriate address from
cac-li welcoming their friemU ami wishing
all a good time.

Mr. Shaw proposed a toast to the revered
memory of the friend of everyone in and
outside the gardening world with whom he
came in contact, our nnichiegretted fi lend

and late associate, Charles JlcTaggart. The
toast was dnmk in silence,

"Seed Trade," spoken to by Mr. \\m.
Kirkards and Al Rickards. of New York, and
Mr. \V. J. Collins, of I'oston. all in their

luunorous style of which they are past

masters.
'Horticultural Press." ilr. Shaw took

up this toast in the absence of Mr. Martin
( . Ebel. of iladison, N. J., wdio was unable
to attend owing to press of work and other
engagements, and expressed Mr. Ebel's
thanks for invitation, aud then went on
portraying the place the horticultural press

liolds in the gardening world today.
"Town of Bedford." Responded to by

lodge Robert Clark, Town Clerk Merriam
and. Commissioner O'Brien, all extolling the

society for the efforts they are |jutting

forth for a brighter and cleaner and more
artistic town in future.

"Town of New^castle." to which a line re-

sponse was made by Su])er\ isor \\'asliliuro,

Town Clerk Haight' and Tax Collector Hel-

ler on the growth and influence of the
society.

"Our Out-of-Town Friends." ~S\r. \:\\\

Melee handled this subject in a capital man-
ner, thanking the society for their consid-
eration towards the guests frcon oot of

low M.

"Lay Members of Soi-iety." Dr. I'lage-

man. \'. S., spoke of the lay member in a

scholaUy manner as the Doctor scnio-ally

does on such occasions. Well received and
a|i]ilan(led.

"Our Host and the T.adic'S." These two
toasts were coupleil. and Mr. D. M. Pardee,
the genial host of the Kisco House, made
the sptMM'h of the evening.

"'I'lie Plain Oardener." The seioet:iiv.

.\l. .1. llTirien. spoke to this toast by wel-
eoniini; all |)resent and wishing all a good
time, yoiny on some length on the position
in which the gardener is placed in the com-
munity which leaAcs room fio' betterment,
showing what can be done by local bodies
with good executives in furthering the gar-
dener and gardening to a higher plane. .Mso
spoke on the origin of the society, how from
a handful of earnest men the nucleus of the

Noith Westchester Horticultural and Agri-
cultural Society was formed in January.
1897. and has to day 94 good members.
.Among those present was Mr. .\Iex. Mar-
shall, the oritrinal founder of the society, of

whom Mr. OTirien spoke so favorably that
.Mr. Shaw asked ^Ir. Marshall to say a few
words, whicli he did with much applause.
.Alex, is a man of few words but a idant in

gardeninsr and gardeners' organizations.

The above programme was interspersed
with songs and recitations during the ad-
dresses, and a fine musical discourse was
rendered on the piano by Prof. Egcleston.

Letters of regret were read from Mr.
Ebel. Mr. Totty'and Mr. Sam Burnett, who
through sickness, etc., could not be present.

M. J. O'BRIEN, Secretary,

THE SOUTHAMPTON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The :uinual bampiet of the Southampton
Horticultural Society was held in the t'om-
niercial Hotel, .Southampton, on January 20,
when tinoe was a large attendance of mem-
bers aud their wives, who sat down to a
veiy tastefuly served dinnio'. There were
sonu" sixty jiersons presioit.

The presid(Oit. Martin ,\l<d.,onghlin, pre-
sided at the tables, and he introduced the
many speakeis, including Wm. li. (ianersall,
of Nyack, N. \'.. who was listened to with
great interest: Wall.o' .1. .lagger, of South-
amptioi, who gave :i)i inleri'stmg |iaper on
"The \'alm' of Edocatioo to the I'armer,"
and was heartily applaodi'd. ami \V. D.
\'an lirunt, who gave a \er\ pleasing ;ul-

ilress on Southaniploii.
The professicjual entertainer from New

N'ork, W. Hobson, kept the nuonbers in con-
tinual laughter with his amusing skits. The
music was supplied by tin' lical orclieslra.

which gave some line rendoings, ami c-er-

t a inly ludped to ailil gre:it pleasure to a
nnist interesting evening.

Tlu' very spirit of the bancpo't gave only
one impression, that the .Southampton llor-

'

ticultuial .Society is \uiited to carry on the
good work of the past with greater vigor
in the future.

At the regular ineeting on January 21 it

was decided to hold the annual sliow in
Jnlv. The particulars will be published
later.

-Mr. C. E. Dinon and Mr. ¥. Burling were
ele(t<Ml as actiM' nuoubers of the society.

STANLEY R. CANDLER.
Corresponding Secretary.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF NEW
YORK JANUARY EXHIBITION.

The January exhiintion of this society
was held on Wednesday. January 2d. at the
.\nierican Museum of Natiual History, The
larger attendance of gardeners was very
gr;itifying, this perhaps being due to hold-
ing the exhibition on Wednesday instead of
Saturday, There was a good display of
flowers, especially of orchids. Tw'o of the
UKist attractive exhibits were made by Jlrs.

F. A. Constable (.las. Stuart, gardener).
One of these was a vase of cut blooms of
Buddleia Asiatica. tastefully arranged, and
making a striking display: the other, near
it. a vase of Plumbago coccin<'a. The white
flowers of the Budilho'a made a striking con-
trast with the bright red blooms of the
Plumbago. The ilisplays of cut orchids by
Lager & llnrrell ami Clenuoif Moore were
except iioKilly fine.

The oext exhibition will be held :it the
same place on Wednesday, l'"eliruary 17.

Prizes are offered for cut orchid blooms,
roses, sweet peas, schizanthus, antirrhinum,
frcesias and narcissus. Prizes may also be
aA\:irded for other interesting and worthy
exhibits not provided for in the schedule.
Schedules will be sent on application to the
sei'retary, (Jeorge A'. Nash. New ^'ork Bo-
tanir;il (lardcoi. Bronx Park. New A'ork
City.

.A meeting of the society was held at 3:43,
followed by a lecture at 4 by William N.
Crai'j. on "A Year's A^egetable Supply from
the I bone Harden." This was listened to by
ovio- a linmlred peoide. aud proved ono of

the most successful lectures ever given here,

Circ;!! int(M'est W'as shown in the subject,

which was presented by the lecturer in a

simple, practical way, which satisfied the
desires of those present, judging from the
gatherinsr surroundinir Mr. Craig at the close

of his talk.

Fcdiowina is a list of the prizes awarded
at the I'xhibition:

A'as.- 100 blooms— 1, Scott Bros.
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New Caniatioii, bronze medal to Josepli

Sakowich, for Hyde Park.

Vase of 12 white—1, G. D. Barroa (James

Linaiie, gardener); 2, D. G. Eeid (A. W.
Golding. snperintendent )

.

Vase of 12 Enchantress shade— 1, Adolpli

Lewisohn (.John Canning, superintendent);

2, D. G. Reid.

Vase of ]2 Windsor shade—2, John, I.

Downey (Thomas. Ryan, superintendent);

first not awarded.
Vase of J2 Jlrs. C. W. Ward shade—1.

D. G. Reid.

Vase of 12 dark pink— 1, Adolph Lew-

isohn; 2, G. D. Barron.

Vase of 12 scarlet— 1, Adolph Lewisohn;

2, U. G. Reid.

Vase of 12 crimson— 1. D. G. Reid.

Vase of 12 blooms, variegated— 1. Adolph

Lewisohn.
Vase of 50 blooms, arranged for effect,

one or more varieties— 1. D. G. Reid; 2,

Frederick Sturges (Thos. Bell, gardener).

Vase of 100 Sweet Peas— 1, Mrs. F. A.

Constable.
\'ase of Schizanthus— 1, Adolph Lewisohn,

t cillection of cut Orchid blooms— 1, Lager

& Ihirrell; 2, Clement Moore.

Collection of cut Orchid blooms— 1, Mrs.

F. A. Constable.

Bpecial prizes: G. D. Barron, vase of

Mignonette, cash; H. Fred Byxbee, four

vases of Daphne odorata, certificate; Fred

erick Sturges, vases of miscellaneous flow-

ers, cash; T. D. Leonard (E. Lcandle. gar-

dener), vase of Freesias, cash; Mrs. F. A.

Onstable, vase of Buddleia Asiatica. cer-

tificate and cash; vase of Plumbago coc-

cinea, cash; Mrs. H. Darlington (P. W. Popp.

gardener), for nev.' Carnation Mrs. Darling-

ton, honorable mention; G. E. Baldwin &

Co., for plant of Cattleya Triante, silver

medal; Clement Moore (.T. P. Mossman, gar-

dener), collection of orchid plants, silver

medal and cash; R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,

Boston, ]ibints of Azalea Ka=mpferi. silver

mcibil.

GEORGE V. NASH. Secretary.

iiiiig and made an eloquent address, after

which dancing was enjoyed until early

morning.

MENLO PARK, CALIF.

The annual election of officers of the

-Menlo Park Horticultural Society was held

Thursday evening, January 21, and the fol-

lowing officers were elected to serve during

the ensuing year: Henry Goertzhain, presi-

dent; David \V. Slade. vice-president; Percy

Filings, secretary; Arthur Bearsby. finan-

cial secretary; George Nunn. treasurer.

Thomas Templeton was elected trustee. s\u--

ceeding Janu'S T. Lynch, whose term ex-

pired. An exhibition committee to serve

for one year was appointed as follows: John

M. Daly. Percy EUings. David Bassett.

George Nunn and David W. Slade. Periy

Coff and John Aitken were selected for

ushers. Several new members were admit-

ted and a few applications for membership

were received. The society decided to ludd

a smoker at the next regular meeting, and

President Goertzhain appointed a conuuit-

tee to make the necessary arrangements.

The exhibits made were varied and excel-

lent. As John M. Daly and Chas. Fhrich

tied for the most points for the best dis-

play during the past year it was decided to

award a gold medal to each.

—

Amcririiii

Florixl.

NEWPORT, R. I.

ANNUAL FALL EXHIBITION.

Tlic Annual Fall Exhibition of the Hor-

ticultural Society of New York will be held

on November 4 to 7, inclusive, at the Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History. The

schedule of premiums is now being prepared,

and as sunn as ready annonncemeut will be

niadi' in these colunuis.

This is the big autumn show around New
York, and it is hoped that other societies

in this vicinity in fixing the dates of their

shows will avoid this period in so far as

possible. Such action will accrue to the

best interests of all.

GEORGE V. NASH, Secretary.

MANCHESTER, MASS.

The annual banquet of the North Shore

Horticidtural Society was held at the Town
Hall Jaiuiary 27. There was an attendance

of 2fH». Members of the Banquet Commit-

tee. Wm. Till, P. J. Gilmore. Paul ilaillard.

Axel Magnuson, James Morton and JL Mac-

kay. decorated the hall and tables beauti-

fully, and the menu left nothing to be de-

sired. E. H. Wetterlow presided at the

postprandial exercises and extended a cor-

dial greeting to all present. Thomas .T.

Grey responded for the Gardeners' and Flor-

ists' Club of Boston and the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society in his usual humor-
ous strain. Piano selections were furnished

by E. A. Rand, readings by Miss Area Far-

ron, while Prof. Brignate. sleight of hand
humorist, entertained for half an hour with

mystifying tricks. The Rev. W. H, Rider.

D. D., was the principal speaker of the eve-

I'nder the joint auspices of the Newport
llorticnUural Society and the Garden So-

ciety. 11. L. Frost, of Boston. Mass.. gave a

lecture January 26, on injurious insects.

The stereoptico'n .showed the pests in tlieir

various stages of growth and localities they

have ravaged. Among tlie varieties treat<>cl

upon by the lecturer were the gypsy moth,

tent caterpillar, brown tail moth and box-

wood minor. In regard to the latter, he

-Mill it was fotmd mostly in Newport, and

the largi' audience ju-esent gave the lectiner

rapt attention throughout his discourse. .\t

the close, warm applause showed the ap-

preciation of his hearers. At the next meet-

ing ol the Newport Horticidtural Society

the matter of swelling the building fluid

will lie discussed, and from all accounts the

discussion is liable to liear fruit, iis niaii>

members seem to think that the time is ri]ic

to build. The society has completed ar-

rangements for the coming to Newport of

the American Sweet Pea Society. This show

will take place at the Casino July S-d.

.\lexander McLellan has been appointed ex-

hibition manager, and the schedules are

now beins distributed.

—

Ewclinii<)<-.

NEW JERSEY FLORICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the New
.Jersey Floricultural Society was held on

ilonday evening. February 1. There was a

good attendance, considering the stormy

weather. The exhibits were of fine quality

and added to the pleasure of the evening.

The awards were a.s follows : Vase of

Sweet Peas, Mrs. A. J. Moulton (gardener,

Arthur Jackson), (13 points; Primula mala-

coides. same, fi.5 points; Epiphyllum truiica-

tuiu, Mrs. Wm. Barr (gardener, Emil Pan-

iiska). 7."i iioints; vase of Carnations, Peter

llaiick, .Jr. (gardener. Max Schneider), 80

points; Begonia (Cincinnati, same, 70 points;

vase of Roman Hyacinths, same. 55 points;

bunch of Violets, same, 65 points; Cattleya

Triana> Virginale, Jos. A. Manda, not for

competition, 90 points; Cattleya Trianie,

.Joseph A. 5fanda, cultural certificate: Pri-

mula mahicoides. Freesia Purity, plate of

There is no pleasure like

watcliing things grow.

DEPENDABLE seeds
mean more to those

who "grow for profit"

than to other folks.

Our 1915 Spring Cata-

logue has not only the real

"breath of the spring in it,"

and "the love of growing
things," but a wealth of

information prized by the

practical man.

If you have not received
your copy it is waiting for

you. Kindly send for it,

and let us know your re-

quirements, and how we
may be of service to you.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.
53U Barclay St. , through to 54 Park Place

NE^V YORK
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iiuislirooiiis, Mrs. A. .J. M(juUi>ii, ciiltiiial

certilicate. Judges: Eilgur I'xiinric, J'l'it/.

Bei-jjlund, Cieo. \V. Strangi".

(jlEO. W. STPvANUE, Sccn.taiy.

LENOX (MASS.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie twenty-first annual ball of the abovo
society was held in the Town Ilall on Janu-
ary 22. The liall was prettily decorated,

and Clarke's orchestra of I'ittslield was
engaged for the evening. The concert w'hich

they rendered at the opening was of a high

order. President G. Breed led the grand
inarch, followed by the other oflicers. A
good and representative crowd was pres-

ent, and supper was served at 12 o'clock.

The success of the evening refieclcd much
creilit on the following who acted as com-
mittee of arrangements: J'. Clifford, (i. Fer-

guson, II. Peters, G. Thompson and F. II.

Butler. J. CARMAN,
Assistant Secretary.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of the Oyster liny

(N. Y. ) Horticultural Society, was held in

Fire Hall, on Wednesday. January 27. .\

large attendance welcomed our new presi

dent, Mr. Robinson. Charles !Mills showeil

a fine plant of cineraria and F. Kyle scjuh'

very weW grown sweet peas, each capturinu
the societys' monthly prize. Considerable dis-

cussion was given Mr. Duthie's suggestion

that a member- in good standing movini;

into a new territory be- accepted in tin

nearest local society w'ithout the nsuiil fur-

malities. Geo. C. Woolson gave a very in

teresting talk on hardy perennials. calliuL;

special attention to some of our natJM'

jilants and trees.

Fo\U' new memliers were elected I'nd re

ports read show the society to be in llnnr-

ishing condition.

ANDREW R. KENNEDY, Secretarv.

TARRYTO'WN. N. Y.

The monthly meeting of the Tarrytown
Horticultural .Society was held Wednesday
evening, .Tanuary 20. As the monthly prize

was to be awarded for the best fiowering
plant, a good many well grown plants were
exhibited. A. Weeks captured first pri.'(

with a fine specimeu of Chorizema cordatum
splendens. Some good primulas and cycla-

mens were shown by .J. Elliott, T. Morris,

W. M. Jamison and G. Mcintosh. H.
NichoUs was awarded a certificate of merit
for seedling Dracfena Glenview, a cross be-

tween amabilis and terminalis. A lively

discussion followed the examination of ex-

hibits, taken part in by J. Bradley. J.

Mooney. T. ilorris. Wm. Scott nml others

members of the society. T. .\. T,.

TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

A team of assistants challenged a teii'n

of head gardeners of the Tuxedo Horticiil

tural Society to a bowling match, the besi

of three games, which was played off on
January 27 in the Firemen's Club. Tuxedo
Park. The teams were well matched, and
ran neck and neck through tlie first game,
which resulted in a draw. To decide the

game each player bowled an extra frame,
and the head gardeners beat them by 20
pins. The second game there was better

bowling. Some fine scores were put up.

the game running very close till after the

fifth frame, w-hen the gardeners began to

stretch away from them and finislied .52

pins to the good. The teams were:

Head tlardeners—E. Earth, J. Tansey, I).

S. >Hlhu-, S. Kilmers, C. Sheppard, 1'. Cas-

sidy. T. Wilson.
Assistant ( iardeners— Jas. Davidson, A\'m

.\luir, II. Watson, T. Eastliam. Win. Grant-

ham. Alex. Roy. J. Kelly.

After the game tlie assistants again chal-

lenged the gardeners, which is to be ]ilayed

In the near future.

THOS. WILSON. Se.retaiy.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie ninth annual dinner of the Nassau
Horticultural Society was held in tlie Ori

ental Hotel, Glen Cove, Monday evening,

January 25. Seveutv-five members and

guests were present, ami all united in say-

ing the dinner was the Iwst ever. President

Ernest Westlake delivered a short address
of welcome, and then introduced .1. .\uslin

Shaw as toastmaster for the evening. Gen-
tlemen responding to the toasts of the eve-

ning were Charles H. Totty, for the Society

of American Florists; John W. Everett, Na-
tional Association of Gardeners; R. I.

liowne and W. R. Kinnear. the village of

Gleu Cove; William Turner, liernardsville

(N. J.) Horticultural Society; William
Duckliam. ^Morris County (N. .1.) Horticul-

tural Society; E. W. Ncwbrand. \\'. Scott

and J. N. Smith. Tarrytown Horticultural

Society; J. Duthie and J. Robinson. Oyster
Bay Horticultural Society.

.TAMES GLADSTONE,
Corresponding Secretary.

\ii\ior

^S^rMf^ PoyrerLawnMower

.'\ well-kept lawn is "a thin.c; of beauty

and a joy forever." Good taste, joy of

ownership, love of beauty and civic pride are

expressed by a handsome lawn, just as

a scraggily, ill-kept lawn denotes an owner

of careless habits.

SPECIFICATIONS IDEAL JUNIOR

I', nidtur (S. A. E. rating'),

iliniial hig'h-tension magneto,
•avels 1 to 4 miles per hour,

-incli cut. Cut.s 5 acres per

y at cost of 20 cts. ( 10 hours.)

imbs 40% grades. Cutting
ustment 3^ inch to 2

inches. Automatic sharpen-

ing" device operated by
motor furnislicd with

eaoli macliinc.

I'or large estates, golf clubs and

country clubs, we oflfer the Ideal

.38-inch Combination Roller and

Mower at $400.

Write for catalog illustrated

with photographs of these ma-
chines in operation.

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER CO.
K. IC. OLDS. CnAiuMAN

419 Kalamazoo Street LANSING, MICH.
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BOSTON MIDWINTER FLOWER SHOW.
Tlie main exhibition halls of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society were tilled

on February G and 7 on the occasion of the
Boston Midwinter Flower Show. Pot plant.s

were of splendid i|uality and competition
was quite keen. Awards in some of these
classes were as follows

:

.Six pots Freesias: 1st, (ieorge Page, gar-

dener to Mrs. Frederick Ayer; 2d, H. Stew-
art, gardener to Miss Cornelia Warren; 3d,

E. H. \\'etterlow. gardener to Mrs. Lester
Leland.

Six Hegonia Cloire de Lorraine: 1st, Wil-
liam Thatcher, gardener to Mrs. .J. L. Gard-
ner : 2d, W. W. Edgar Co.; 3d, Alex. JlcKay.
gardener to E. A. Clark.

Eight Prumula Simensis: 1st and 2d, M.
Sullivan, gardener to William Whitman: od.

\\illiam Thatcher.
Eight Prumula Stellata: 1st, William

Thatcher; 2d, Martin Sullivan.

Eight Prumula Oliconiea: 1st and 2(1, M:\r-

tin Sullivan; 3d. William Thatclier.

Eight Prumula Jlalacoides: 1st. Martin
Sullivan; 2d. A. .J. New ell, garilener to E. S.

Draper: 3d. William riiatclier.

Eight Komau Hyacinths: Lst, William
Thatcher; 2d, JIartiu Sullivan; od, Duncan
Finlayson, gardener to Larz Anderson.

Six Polyanthus Narcissus: 1st, William
Thatcher.

Six Calanthes: 1st. William Thatcher.
Three Orchids other than Calanthes: 1st.

Duncan Finlavson; 2d, J. T. Buttervvorth:
3d, William Thatclier.

Specimen Oicliid: 1st. 1). Finlayson; 2d,

J. T. Butterworth ; 3d, William Thatcher.
There was a magnitlcent dis|)lay of carna-

tions in the private gardeners' class. Ceorge
Page took lirst and second aud Alex. ^Ic-

Kay third.

George Page had a beautiful group of

Ericas and a grand specimen of Acacia.
Walter Angus, gardener to A. Lyman, had
a collection of Camellias; Martin Sullivan
and H. Stewart liad line groujis of hanl
wooded and other i)huits. Willi;im ilartin.

gardener to N. T. Kidder, luid hue seedling
Amaryllis: one carried fourteen Howers on
three spikes to the bulb.

MORRIS COUNTY GARDENERS' AND
FLORISTS' CLUB.

The annual dinner of the Morris County
Gardeners' and Florists' Society was held

at Piper's Hotel, Morristown, N. .J., on Tues-
day evening, .January 19. The dining hall

ami tables were beautifully decorated with
jilants and flowers. Many out-of-town
friends of the society were on hand. A fine

nuisical programme was presented, and from
the time the members and their friends sat

down at the tables until nearly midnight,
when "Auld Lang S^'ne" was sung, good fel-

lowship prevailed.

Robert Craig, of Philadelphia, was intro-

duced as toastmaster by President Percy
Witne.v, and he performed his duties to per-

fection. Telegrams were received from -lohn

W. Everitt, Glen Cove, N. Y., president of

the National Association of Gardeners, and
from George C. Watson, Pliiladelphia. ex-

pressing their regrets at not being present.
The following toasts were responded to:
"The Morris County Gardeners' and Flor-

ists' Society," Wm. Duckham; "The Society
of American Florists," Charles H. Totty;
"The .American Sweet Pea Society." Harry
A. Bunyard; "The New York Spring Flower
Show," Richard G. Holloman: "Our Good
Fellows." J. Austin ShaAV; "The Horticul-
tural Press." J. Harrison Dick; "The Na-
tional Association of Gardeners," M. C. Ebel:
"Ornamental Horticulture." Arthur Herring-
ton; "The Ladies." Joseph A. JIanda.

Burpee^s Seeds Grow
I
'HE truth of this famous slogan is proved by thousands ol

pleased and permanent customers. The Burpee Idea of

Quahty First
—

"lo give rather than to get all that is possible"

—

combioed with efficient service, has built the world's greatest

mail order seed business. .We deliver seeds free by parcel

post, and have not advanced prices because of the war.

Write today for Burpee's Annual, the "Leading

American Seed Catalog" for 1915. It is mailed free.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &
Burpee Buildings

CO.,

Philadelphia

SOUTHAMPTON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The above society held its regular meet-
ing in the Odd Fellows Hall. Southampton,
nn February 4. when there was a good at-

tendance of members, and with President
-MiLoughlin in the chair.

The visitor of the evening was Mr. An-
drew Kennedy, who addressed the members
at some length on interesting topics, one of
the chief items of which was a discussion of
the ])ro|iosed .sclu'me of the mutual co-oper-
ating lietween horticidtvu'al societies. The
nuMuliers decided in its favor, and promised
their support.

;\1. .]'. (iuilfoyle. the local llorist. wa^
awarded an award of merit for tAvo extra
fine vases of carnations. An essay was read
by S. R. Candler on "'Schizantlins and Their
Culture"; then there was a good discussion.

It was decided to hold the annual (lower
show in Southampton on .Inly 28 ami 2!),

101.); list of ]n-i7.es to be issued later.

Two new members were elected as active
members of the societv— Jlr. H. Elswortli
and Jlr. Charles Fulton".

Tile ne.xt meeting of the society Mill be
held on Febnuirv l.S.

S. R. CANDLEl!.
Corresponding Secretary.

PITTSBURGH FLORISTS' AND GARDEN-
ERS' CLUB.

The club meeting of February 2 was held
at the Fort Pitt Hotel with a large attend-
ance of members.
The election of officers for the year Ifll.i

resulted in the retention without change of
the otl'cers for 11114. viz.;

President. Neil McCallum; vice-president.
E. C. Reineman; treasurer, T. P. Langhans;
secretary, H. P. Joslin; assistant secretary.
W. A. Clarke; Executive Committee: P. S.

Randolph; C. H. Sample. A. Frishkorn.

There was a remarkably line exhibit of

roses from the E. G. Hill Company of Rich-
mond, Ind., and of blooming begonias in pots
from A. J. Peterson & Sons, Cincinnati, to-

gether with a number of exhibits from home
growers.

Mr. Emil Kraft, of Pittsburgh, gave a talk
on radium, and especially the influence of

radio-active earth in plant growth and crop
production. First ilcscribing the discovery
of radium, he showed by lantern slides the
ore-liclds in Colorado and the reduction of

the ore ami the extraction of radium, 400
tons of radium ore being reijnired to produce
on an average 1.5Va grains of radium. After
the radium is extracted the residue is left

in a liiiely powdered condition, and it is the
iipplii-ation of this to the soil and the re-

sults therefrom that florists are iirincipally

interested. The powdered radium ore was
applied to the land in the proportions of
2.'), .")(!. 100 and 200 pounds per acre. The
result of the experiments showed that an
excess of radium would decrease the crop.

For example, on tnrnii)S the .50-pound plat
showed better results than those with either

hirger or smaller amounts of the powdered
ore. The effect on lawn grass was specially

marked in increased yield. On the other
hand, some experiments in the South have
shown very little results.

It is evident that the ex|ierimeiitation

with radio-active earth is only in its in-

fancy, but enough has been demonstrated to

attract universal interest, and to caiise the
liveliest attention from all interested in

horticulture.

H. P. .JOSLIN, Secretarv.

TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The usual monthly meeting of the Tux-

edo Horticultural Society w-as held on Feb-
ruary 3 President Frederick Rake in the

chair. There was a good attendance of

nu'mbers present. The society has arranged

'lantforlmiTiGdiaLte Effect
=3Not for Future. Cieneraiiorts-s^

START with the largest

stock that can be secured!

It takes over twenty years

lo grow many of the Trees

and Shrubs we offer.

We do the long waiting

—

thus enabling you to secure

trees and shrubs thai give

immediate results. Spring
Price List now ready.

>1nDORM i lURSERIES
^Vrn.Warncr Harpc

n
f^ropr

CKesMut Hill

Box 49
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JOSEPH MANDA
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I
Orchid Specialist

|

I West Orange - New Jersey |
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to have its annual ladies' cvpnini.' in April
and its ball in May. Two new nu'nilH'i>

were elected to iuenilici>lii|i. Neil ^laiMillaii
and A. Bissett.

The lecture for the evi'niny was ^iveii

hy Mr. David Mcintosh on •Ferns," which
was very interesting, and was freely dis-
cussed among the members present* We
have arranged to have a lecture at each
monthly meeting ilnring the year. The
series of lectures given at our meetings last

year were well attended and brought (Uit

some tine discussion.

The president appointed Messrs. J. David-
son and Tanscy to look over an exhibit of a
specimen ]ilant of Oliorozoma Cordatnrn
Splendins by Thomas Wilson. Avliicli the^
awarded a certiticate of culture.
The society will h(]|d its Rose and Carna-

tion night on March 3. when we expect quite
a few exhibits from tlie connnercial growers
of some of their novelties, also classes for
(i and 12 carnations and the same number
of roses and any other pot plants and cut
flowers. A letter was read from Mr. C. IT.

Totty ofrering tlie Wells' gold, silver and
bronze medals for competition at our fall

show for the new mum. Mrs. G. G. Mason,
which has been named after one of the resi-

dents of Tuxedo Park.
THOS. WILSON, Secretary.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

A large percentage of the entire memlici
ship was represented at the regular monthly
meeting of this society, held in Greenwudi.
Conn.. Friday evening. February 12. The
membership list \\;is increased by the admis-
sion of some new uicudiers. and scmtmI
names were ])ropo>cd :iiid pbni'il on lilc.

It was voted to iiold llic : uil r^ill .'N

hibition. dates anil location to lie announced
later. Jlr. .lohn Canning oilers $20 in gidd
as a sweepstakes prize for the best sjjeci-

nien bush plant in the chrysantliemnm class.

The A. X. I'ieison Coni]iany of CrnmwidI
Conn., offers cash prizes f<ii- two classes ol

large flowered mums, and in two classes ol

pompon nuims lOlo novelties.

A number of visitors were present, in-

cluding Messrs. Artlnu- llcrrington. Charles
II. Totty. \\'. .1. Collins. A. L. Kicards. M. C.
Kbel ami Henry Kelly.
Mr. Ilerrington. who has been appointed

manager of the National Show to lie held in
New York in March. s])oke at length re-

garding the plans and prcjiarations being
made to make the I'xhibition of Ifll.') a suc-
cess that will eclipse all former efl'orts in
this direction. These exhibitions afford the
gardi'Uer plenty of opportunity to display
the results of his skill and also gain the re-

spect anil confidence of his employer, wliosc
co-operation is essential and necessary. The
other visitors each in turn spoke briefly,

conqdinieuting the members on the wouiler-
lul progress made by the soejety in such a
few years, and on the unusual attendance
and ipuility of our mendiership as attested
by the very fine monthly exhibits that are
in evidence at ever'V' meeting.
The lecturer for the evening, Mr. Henry

Kelly, held tlie attention of all present with
an excellent pa|ier describing at leneth (lie

varieties of conifers that are suitable and
thrive in Fairfield Comity. Conn., and West-
chester Comity. N. Y. The lecturer also de-
scribed minutely the diseases and insect
pests that attack evergreens, A rising vote

of thanks was accorded to Mr. Kell,\' for his

instructive and interesting paper.

Mr. Thomas Ryan, of Portehestcr, N. Y..

read a paper dealing with the culture of

sweet peas, from the proiiagating bed to the
exhibition table, which was rendered in a

very coiupridiensive manner, and was replete
with useful and helpful suggestions. A very
sturdy .\oiiiig plant was exhibited by .\lr.

Kyan. illustrating his method of training
and disbudding. A rising vote of thanks
was tendered to Mr. Ryan for his valiinble

essay. A wonderfully fine ilisphi\ was nn
tlie exiiibition tables, a feature of which was
the competition for the .lohu Canning prizes

for the best vase of roses, .lames Stuart
gained the first prize with a good vase of

Killarney Hrilliant. The second |)rize went
to Robert Grnnnert for a vase of the same
variety. The judges made the following
awards in the non-competitive section: Cul-
tural certilicate to Robert ,\llen for a grand
vase of mignonette, Farqnhar's I'niversal,"
A beautiful vase of carnations fiom W. 11,

Fisher received lionorable mention, as did. a

fine vase of carnations from Kobert Grnn-
nert. A. Wynne was highly coniiiiended for

displa.v of well-grown plants of Primula
ilalacoides. and M. Alba also a vote of

thanks for an excellent vase of stocks
"Beauty of Nice." .lames Liiiane was very
highly comnieiiileil for a line display of well-
grown cyclamen ])lants. Carl Mankenson
rerei\eil a Mile of tliaiiks for a i;ii(h1 biPirli

0\IiOWAY
\^ POITERY^

DOUBLES THE GARDEN'S CHARM
houghyour Garden be Small, a
Sundial.BirdFontorGazingGlobe

adds tke Essential toucK,wliileyourPlants

will Kave New Beauty in Artistic

i^^ GAUOWAYPots,Box-es andVases.

A wealtn of Suggestions for

Making your Garden Attractive

11 be found in our Catalogue

T wkicnwe will mail upon request

GAliOWAY
TERRA COTTA CO,
a23-i wA Lbj i,jT STR [. r. r

LADELRHIA.
bRK SHOWKOOiS*^-

KAFTSMAN BLDG .39'J.'5T.E,^ST OF FIFTH AVE.' -

of violets, A dispbiy of cinerarias from
Robert Allen w .is accorded honorable men-
tion. Vase of orchid fiowering sweet peas
friiiii I'atiirk l''aiiiield received a vote of
thanks. .\ Ii:iske1 of ininatnre pink hya-
riiitlis •Xiiiiiod" and lil\ III' the xallev ar-

A ivell-kclyt Lawn luuir Rye, Xc-w Yori:.

Coldwell Combination Roller'
and Motor Mowers

l!y liieir

-Mower Ci

Illu'itrale

latest aikiilion to liicii I.iinuu?- liiiu uf lawn mui\uvs, tlic C.\iltl\vel] Lawn
unipany now offer Motoi- Mowers (Walk Type) from $250 up.

\ catalogue contaiiiinK full descriptions sent on application.

MoDKI, TVPI-:

Weight
(in Drive
Rollers,
Lbs.

Width
of Cut,
Inches.

Capac-
ity Per
Hour,
Acres. PRICE

11
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Radium Makes Things Grow
Its effect upon vegetation is very marked, producing more

rapid growth and luxuriant appearance, as well as improving

quality and production. Radium Brand Fertilizer (R.A.F.)
is a scientific and thoroughly tested combination ot Radium Element with
fertilizer. Try a can and see what gratifying results follow its use. One
pound will fertilize 50 sq. ft. of surface.

ADIUM
Before being offered to the public, it has been successfully tested on

1 30 acre farm under direction of famous Botanists and Horticulturists;

also by Phipps' Conservatories, Pittsburgh, Pa., and many others in various

parts of the country. These results told in our interesting free booklet,

"Radium Makes Things Grow," illustrated with photographs of plant

life grown with and without Radium Brand Fertilizer <R.A F.). Write
today for this booklet, and also order a sample can by mail.

Sample Can, Prepaid, 25c
Radium Brand Fertilizer (R.A.F.) is so'd by

florists, grocers, druggists and reed and hardware
dealers. If your dealer cannot supply you send us
his name and 2Sc for car> (12 oz. net R.A.F),
prepaid. Also sold as follows, prepaid, where
dealers cannot supply you.

2 lb. can. 50c 5 lb. can. $1.00
10 lb. can. $1.75 25 lb. can. $3.75

In writing always be sure (o give us your deal-
er s name so we can arrange for yourfuture supply

Radium Fertilizer Company,

Radium Brand Feriilizer is a

complete and highly efficient plant

food, put up in con-
nienl and attrac-

ive pacliages and
priced to meet
a demand from
you who love

to glow
things, in
your home,
garden, lawn
or greenhouse

Chrysanthemum plants grown from
same cutting in same soil, in Phipps"
Conservatory, Pittsburgh, Pa., the

one at left with Radium Brand Fer-
tilizer (R.A.F.). at right with or-

dinary commercial fertilizer.

208 Vanadium Building
PITTSBURGH. PA.

vaitpcd liy V. AV, ro]ip recoivoil lioiiortililo

mention. Tlip same exhibitor roccivetl a vote
of thanks for specimen plant Erica Codoiio-
irles in the commercial section. Charles II.

Totty received lionoritlilc mention for each
of fonr vases of new roses. P, W. POPP.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

This societ.v held a record-breakins meet-
ing on Frida.v evening, February 12, in the

Counly bnilding Hartford, President JIason
presiding. The secretary read a letter from
Mr. Harry Jones, secretary of the Nassatt

County Horticultural Society, with regard
to a member who changes his place of resi-

dence having the privilege of full membershiji
in some other society without being formally

elected as a new member: that is, simply
transferring him from one society to another
with fidl privileges. Tliis matter was left to

the secretary for attention. President Mason
announced that one of the large seed houses
would donate a silver cup as a special pre-

mium at the fall dahlia show.
According to the schedule, this was cy-

clamen and primro.se niglit, and Mr. Frank
Roulier exhibited eight pots of cyclamen anil

six pots of ju'imnla mahicoides, and Mr. Carl
Peterson exhibited a lemon as large as n

grape ruit. O. F, Gritzmacher, Nathaniel
Slocoralie, and George B, Baker were ap
pointed .indges b,v President Mason, and they

awarded the cyclamen and primula mahi-
coides a first-class certificate, and the lemon
a cultural certificate. Mr, Huss, the former
president, gave a most interesting and edify-

in.g talk on how to protect the c,vclamen from
the mite, and also as to the time of sowing
Ihe seed and transplanting, and cultivation

lo maturity. President Mason suggested that

the members make better use of the question
box, as that was the only wa.v amateurs could

acquire knowledge covering the science of

horticulture. Five new members were added
to the society roster. There were thirty mem-
bers present, and a lively discussion took

place relative to a flower shoAV to be held

.some time in Mav or earlv .Tune.

ALFRED DIXON, Secretary.

Wethersfield, Conn., February 1.5, 191.5.

EXHIBITION OF THE AMERICAN ROSE
SOCIETY.

The exhibition iif the American Uo.se So-
ciety for March 18 to 21. inclusive, is being
taken well in hand by the Boston horticul-

tural interests, with the iletermination to

provide an exhiliition of the first class.

The American Rose Societ.v has already re-

ceived twenty (20) special prizes besides the

regulars. A special prize, a little different

from anything that lias been offered beore,

is made by the Gleufrew farm, Sewickley,
Pa,, for the best dozen roses grown b.v an
.imateur. There may be two varieties. Ama-
Ii'tir gardeners nor commercial rose growers
iiia,v not compete, it being solely for ama-
leiirs—a silver cup, valued at !f2(t. This
prize is given to encourage lovers of roses
.IS the English Rose Society has been doing
for years past.

Free tickets to the show will be issued to

all members.
BENJAMIN HAMMOND.

Beticuu, N, Y„ February 1(3, 1015,

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular monthly mecliiig of the Nas-
sau County Horticultural Society was held
in I'emhroke Hall, Glen Cove, Wednesday,
February 10. I'resident Ernest Westlake in

the I hair.

\\". II. Reynolds was (dcitcd to active
iiicmbcrshi]), and one petition for active
tiiinibershi|) was received.

The .indges for the monthly exhibits were
^lessrs. J. F. Johnstone, W. Robertson and
(I, (;;ilder, atid their awards as follows:

Comjietitioii 12 sprays of Freesia: 1st,

.lames McUonald,
()ne pot of stock: 1st, .Tames McDonald.
One ]iot of Primula Mahicoides : l.st,

Frank Iloneyman.
Foi exhibition plant of t'linuihi

loides improved shown by Jttmes
vvvy highly commended.

Pot of Freesia shown by Harry
thanks of the society.

President Westlake announced he
oft'er a fountain pen at our next meeting
for the best vase of 2.i carnations mixed.
Other exhiliits will be 12 wliife carnations,
12 pink carnations and 12 anv other color.

.JAMES GLADSTONE,
Corresponding Secretary.

Mala-
Duthie

.Jones,

woulil

One Barrel of"Sca^lecide'^ V

l?y i 1
1^
Bpray .as m^ny Tree&,s».& Three Barrels ^/^ -

Lime Sulfur
^1

Scalecide" has
greater invigorating effect

on your orchard—kills more scale, eggs
'". and larvae of insects with half the labor to

apply. We can back up this statement wilb facts

concerning the Good RcsuUs irom thing

"SCALECIDE"
Send tor our illustrated booklet—"Pronf of The Puddine". Tells how "Scalecide
Cottony Maple Scale. Pear PsvIIa. I-c,^f Roller, etc., without irjury to the trees.

-lUtj our booklet—"Spraying Simplified'

will positively destroy San Jo<ie and
Write today for this FREE book and

Learn the dollars and cents value of "Scalecide. The Tree Saver".

Our Service Department can furnish everything you need for

the orchard at prices which save you money. Tell us your needs.

B. G. PRATT CO., M'Pg Chemists Dept. 4 SO Church St., New York

TNSURElourPl&niin^
riuild up your soil and increase the yields. Unless you add HUAIU.S
and PLANT I'"OOD.S \i\ depleted soils vou cannot expect results.

HotaMlnte DIAMOND BRAND COMPOST "„7odo,T.°°'

is free from weed seeds, largely HUMUS and aliounds in plant foods.

It will also stimulate bacteriological action in the soil. A large

grower aptly says "Stable Manure is the only thing that sii/'-

plies all the needs for truek gardening, greenhouses and
laT^ns, zuith one appHeation." Give your lawn a coating of

Compost this Sp-ring—need not be raked off— it w-ill hold the

moisture during the summer and keep your grass green. Use
it in your vegetable and flower gardens.

Put up in b.^gs 100 lbs. each. ]Vyitc for Circular "E" and t^n'ces.

rNjE>V 'VORfrC STABLE MANURE Co.
gZJWASHmCTON STREET. JERSEY CfTV.M o.
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BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912

' Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor Ko. 1 is put up as follows:

Pickage making 15 gallons, by mall. . . .fO.30

Package making 30 gallons, by mall 55

5 lb. package making 150 gallons,
exp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making 7.^0 gallons.

exp. extra 6.26

OO lb. package making 1,500 gallops,

exp. extra 12.50
100 lb package making 3,000 gallons,

exp. extra 20.00

Barrels from 250 to 300 lbs., 18c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.
IK gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb,

65c.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs.. 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1913 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all

agricultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

gi;ii{iii!iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii liniiiiininiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiNiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^^^

Tree Owners and Tree Lovers |

Will find nuuh to interest and instruct E
U in the =

I NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE I

4(TREE TALK"
|

s Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry. =

i All about tile planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs. 1
^ Accmate information about pruning, spraying and tree surgery. g
g Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk." =

1 Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage. =

Published quarterly by g

, THE FROST& BARTLETT COMPAN Y |

I
26 Cortlandf St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

|

iiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiililiiliiiiiiiillliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilillliiNiiiiliiilililililillii^^

Pulvepized Sheep Nanur
^ Fpom Big Feeding Barns '

^ No Adulteration-NoWeed Seeds^

c^^z:^f.. THIS mark stands for the clean-

est Sheep Manure in America
—no pig manure, no adulteration

—

^
nothing but Siiecp Manure, dried

' and pulverized, and all weed seeds
killed. We guarantee it absolutely
clean. Shipped in 100 lb. bags.
W'riti' for prices, delivered.

NATURAL GUANO CO., 805 River St., Aurora, III.

wsixtxniiziiiiniatixtt ztntts^ixtiiiia^^^
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For Everything You Grow
Use Alphano Humus

FOR LAWNS, SHRUBS, FLOWERS, VEGETABLES

It's Nature's Soil Builder

"W rilOU'i humus, no soil can

l)e fertile." Such is the

statement of Government
soil experts, .'\lphano Humus is a con-

centrated humus and plant food com-
bined. It will .give an immediate and
long enduring fertility to any and all

soils, no matter if sterile sea sand or

unproductive blue clay. It will bind the

one together ancl loosen the other up.

It will induce thick, vigorous lawns

that witlistand dry weather, when others

are burned and yellow. It will stimulate

immediate root action in shrubs and
trees, resulting in a sturdy, free top

growth.
Being odorless, liighlv sanitary .iiid in

T'llI.S l.iwii was iri-.ile.l

uitli anininl numuie.

The terrace w.ls treateil

witli .\lphano ITumus. Note

tlie ditference in color and

length of grass tliree days

after

^Tb^
$1_' a Ion in 1)aKS.

$.s a Ion by tire carload in bulk
V. O. B. Alphano, N. J.

AloKano H

powdered form; making it agreeable to

mix with the soil, it gives to flower

gardening an added pleasure and makes
possible the height of plant and bloom
development.
Being rich in plant foods, both those

innnediately a\ailablc and the more
slowly liberated ones, it immediately
stimulates vegetalde growth and keeps

litem .i;roimiii; vii;oroiisIy the seasons

througli. In slmrt, it is nature's baUmced
ration.

Send for the Humus Book for full

facts and directions for use. Let us

know the area of ground you wish to

enrich and we will gladly advise how
much .Mphano Humus you need.

Il-' at first yon don't want
^ to use enriii^jli Alpliano

rinmiis to build up the tn-

lirc soil of your garden to

a high state of productive-

ness, then snsing it in

drills is an iconomical and
effective way of doing it.

.After the plants are
two inches
high, dig
some more

^J> i n around
VB.J) I hem.

(>/

umLU^
17-G BATTERY PLACE NEW YORK

•^1

iiiiiiiiziiittitiizizttinni^^
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HEN it

comes to

Green-
Houses,

come to

i
HitcKin^g^QinEan^

General Offices and Factory—ELIZABETH. N. J.

New York
1170 Broadway

Boston
49 Federal St.

Philadelphia
40 S. 15th St.

gllllllllllllllllllNlllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIINIllllllllUIMlllllllllUUIIlim^

I T T ERE we show a Metropolitan curved eave

I i A greenhouse and service building, designed and

I completely erected by us for Horace De

I Lisser, Esq., at his estate at Great Neck, Long

j Island.

I This is one of the numerous little layouts that are

I steadily gaining a reputation for Metropolitan curved

j eave houses. They have that distinctive "touch of

I class" combined with strength and durability.

1 We plan and build houses everywhere. Let
= us do yours. Send for prices and specifications.

I Metropolitan Material Company |
g PATENTED .\ND PENDING. p
= Iron Frame, Curved Eave and Semi-Iron Greenhouses. ^
1 Greenhouse Designers, Heating Engineers. Hotbed Sash. Glass. g

I 1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, New York |
iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiinnminiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil^
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The Recognized Standard Insecticide

For green, black, white fly, red spider,

thripa, mealy bug and loft scale

WHERE WE STAND
New York.

Al'liiuc Manufacturing Coinfiany.

Madison, N. J.

Ccnilciiien:—
/ am returning the enclosed bill as you have not

alloii.'ed me my usual t^rofessionat discount of 20%
or 2S'/t , "which the other manufacturers of agricul-

tural chemicals ujlozv me. As I am acting as a

I'urcliasing agent for a great many flaces in this

1 icinily and as a large number of orders pass ihrougli

my office every year, it is only just that 1 should be
allozi'ed the usual agency commission. Will you
kindly let me hear from you in this matter!'

\'<>urs truly,

M Pear Sir:— g
M Your favor of the 2.S/// ;(//. at hand, in zcltich you M
M ask us to allow you a discount on the enclosed bill. M
M ff'i' hai'e only two prices—one a zi'liolesale or B
g dealers price, and the other a retail price. The g
M icholesale prices are quoted and allowed only to g
g dealers 'who actually handle our products and carry M
g them in stock. M
M It has ahvays bce}i our policy not to allow any M
M discount to landscape gardeners or to purchasing g
M agents of private estates, as zve understand it is the %
= custom of the estate owners to f'ay these buyers for g
g the services they render. M
s We are very much opposed to the practice of M
= some of these buying agents 'who return the dis- M
B counts, 'when they are allo-wed them, to their clients. g
B 77/M' /iii.f created a false impression and one that we %
p believe has been decidedly detrimental to the interest M
B ()/' horticulture and no doubt in some instances lias %
g sensed to discredit the loyalty of some of our best g
g gardeners to their employers. .4 gardener -would g
M not be able to obtain these discounts from us and we g
M certainly 'would not be jusiitied in granting them to g
I any other representati've of the estate owners. M
W Yours truly, 3
B .4phine Manufacturing Company. M
M M. C. F.bel, Treasurer. M

1 PI INf^INF ^°^ mildew, rust and other blights. 1
I

* ^-'I'^Vill'^l-.
jt J3 perfectly safe to apply to g

g fruits and vegetables, as it is non-poisonous. g
B \/FI?l\AIMF For eel, cut and wire worms B
1 *'-'*^^"*^^*-' working in the soil. It can be g
M applied to all vegetation. g
i NIK'OTIANA A 12', Nicotine solution 1
I

I'^lIVV-f 1 ly^l'^.rt,
pj.Qpgrjy diluted for vaporiz- |

P ing, fumigating and spraying. g
1 QpAI INF ^°'^ ^^" J°^^' Oyster Shell and B
g

OV^.Z-VL.ll'^L.
gij g^gjg Qj, j^gg^ ^^j hardy stock. g

B If you cannot obtain our products from your local B
B dealer, send us your order with remittance, and g
B we will ship immediately through our g
g nearest agent. g

I Aphine Manufacturing Co.
g Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicals g
1 MADISON. N. J. I
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Sn'l'(.)Sl X(I a radical ilepailurc in the UcalineiU of a

house iifty feet long, like this, docs add to its cost

—

isn't it worth it, to secure a distinctive pleasing result
Ukf this? Of course it is!

More and more we are being asked for "Something Dif-
ferent." Better and better are we able to fdl the request.
Our designing department is made up of bright young men

tilled with ideas, wlio in turn are under the careful direction

SALES OFFICES:
New York, Boston,
42d St. Bldg. Tremont Bldg.

Chicago. Rochester,
Rookery Bldg. Granite Bldg.

Philadelphia. Cleveland,
Franklin Bank Bldg. Swetland Bldg.

Toronto—Royal Bank Blclsr.

ut men expert in greenhouse coiKsl ruction. The attractive

-iiid the practical sides are consistently united.

Xo one in the business has a factory as extensive or as

well equipped to turn out quickly ami satisfactorily any
greenhouse proiiosition.

Tf ynu are thinking of building^let's talk it over. Say
when and where and we'll be there.

or4uBtirnhamC.
FACTORIES:

Irvington, N. Y.

Des Plaines. III.

^^PP^f^

JhrLasting
Strength "^"^

Artistic

substantia
and practica

l)r<itection. The
finishing touch tu

beautiful premises, or
jKirk. Fits in liarnio-

niiiusly with n ature's
l)eaut\'.

CYCLONE-WAUKEGAN ORNAMENTAL FENCE
IS ORIGINAL AND EXCLUSIVE IN DESIGN

Makes a lasting improvement, because substantially built of hea\'il_\- gauanizeo
wire, closely and lirmly woven. Permits an unobstructed view of the grounds

Easy to erect on wooden or iron posts—adjusts itself to micven ground;
stands tirni and lasts many years without repairs.

Entrance Arches for private grounds or ]nirks. with Icncc

irder

y;Toundi

heights and designs, to suit your wishes.

We manufacture also Flowcr-l)ed and Lawn IJi

Tennis Court Back-stops, Tree Guards, etc.

Let our Engineering Department help you solve your fencing
problems. Consultation Free

Hundsomeiy Illustrated Catalog giving designs and prices sent on request

Cyclone Fence Co. ^Tr Waukegan, III. /SUP£RINT£ND£NTS

WE

with

'LANDSCAPE
tAffMNFffS^
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rOR every musical occasion, for in-

timate hours or informal dances at

home, or for more pretentious social

events, the Columbia Grafonola is

the one ideal musical instrument. Its

superb tone-quality, so vividly true,

natural and rounded, and its perfect

and exclusive control of tone-volume,
are two distinguishing features that

have established the Columbia as the
finest musical achievement.

(JWiBliW^

iliere are S.SOO Columbia dealers. Be sure your dealer shows you a Columbia
1 ".rufnnola. Von can be sure it is a Columbia by looking for the exclusive Columbia
lonc-coiurol leaves wliich have taken the place of the old llttle-double-door Idea.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: All Columbia Records can be played on your
disc talking machine (if any standard make).

I

Culiiiubja Grafonidit
MKiNONKTTt:

' as Illustrated, with
i Indivkhial Record Ejector SHU
With ordinary record racks SlOO
Other model.s . . S17.50toS500

GRAPHOPHONE
Toronto: 365-367 Soraoroo Av

COMPANY. - - Box A 209, Woolworth Building. New York
^ Deahrs wanted wScre we are not actively represented. Write for particulars. Prices in Canada Plus Duty
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I Burnett Bros/ Grass Seed Mixtures!

We make
a specialty

of Grass

Seed Mix-

tures and

supply

many of

the

largest

estates

in the

country.

BURNETT'S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS SEED

Write for

our Illus-

trated

Booklet

HOW TO
MAKE-
HOW TO
KEEP A
PERFECT
LAWN.

j
Burnett's Special Lawn Grass Mixture

J The above mixture is made frmii ciur own formula, and composed of grasses specially adapted for the pur-

I pose of producing turf which retains its rich green color and velvety appearance throughout the entire Summer
M and Fall. In making up this high grade mixture we are careful to use only the very finest quality of all the most

g desirable dwarf evergreen, recleaned grasses, free from chaff and weeds, which thrive well on any soil, thus ensur-

g ing a beautiful and permanent lawn.

g To obtain good results Lawn Grass Seed should be sown as soon as the ground can be prepared in early

g Spring. It may also be sown in the Fall with good results. One quart will sow 15 x 20 feet (300 square feet);

1 1 bushel, ion X 108 feet (10.800 square feet); 4 to 5 bushels to the acre.

I Price: Qt. 2Sc., pk. $1.75, bushel (20 lbs.) $6.00.

I Burnett's "Central Park" Lawn Grass ^^L'\26it)%foo

I Burnett's "Shady Place" Qt 30c^^
[

Burnett's " Bank and Terrace" Q*
g^^^^

I Lawn Grass Bush. (20 lbs.) $7.00 ' Lawn Grass Bush. (20 lbs.) $6.50

I Grasses for Golf Courses, Etc.
J We have made a specialty of Fine Grass Seed Mixtures for many years, suitable for Putting Greens and

g Fair Greens, and are direct importers of the various European grasses and handle largely the domestic varieties

g necessary for the formation of correct formulas to cope successfully with the many dififerent conditions of soil,

S location and climate.

M Many clubs have experimented with their greens until they liave been successful in the combination of a

I mixture tliat gives perfect satisfaction in their particular location. In such instances we will be glad to offer the

I necessary grasses separate or make a mixture to the required formula.
m BURNETT'S FAIR GREEN MIXTURE Bus. 120 Ibs.l $5.00 I BURNETT'S TENNIS COURT MIXTURE Bus. (20 lbs.) $7.00

g BURNETT'S PUTTING GREEN MIXTURE Bus. (20 lbs.) 7.00 I BURNETT'S SEASHORE MIXTURE Bus. (20 lbs.) 6.00

= /^ C J H/I* 1 "1 PERMANENT PASTURE MIXTURE. For high and dry soil. Per bus. of 18 lbs J4-00
m llfflS^t ^PPfl IVIlYllirP<J PERMANENT PASTURE MIXTURE. For wet soil. Per bus, of 18 lbs 4.00

g **»»«»» >^v,^u ITAIALUI l^O
J- PERMANENT PASTURE MIXTURE. For medium soil. Per bu-. of 16 lbs 3,00

= C—UMJ JD «Di MEADOW MIXTURE, Made up specially for any soil or location. Per bus. of 18 lbs. 4.00

^ ror nay, meadows and rermanent rastures J burnetts special mixture, For rough ground, woodlands, etc. Per bus. of 14 ibs. 2.50

g NOTE: — If you did not receive our 1915 Spring Catalogue, which contains a complete list of Lawn Mowers and Fertilizers, send ycur address for same.

I BURNETT BROTHERS, Seedsmen
I

98 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK Telephone. BarcUy eus

lllllll!l!llllllllllllllll!!lllllllllllllllllllllliniilllllllllllllllllllllllll|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI|l1lll!lll|^^
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This Collection, r.vliihitcd at the Horticultural Show, Cariliff. iralcs, l'U4, took

the (iold Medal.

Grown from the "Seeds with a Pedigree"

IX
the L-xliil)iti(iii (if a prixc-winniiiL; Cdllec-

tiiiii (if vet;'etal)les or flowers, credit is

shared alike by the gardener and the seeds

he uses. Jii (Ireat Britain, it is a mitable thing'

that a lar,t;e proportinn nf all Horticultural

.^h()\v Prizes are taken li\ ])r(.iducts grown

from Carter's Seeds. 'I'his is due not only to

the virtue of the seeds, but to the fact that

most skilful and experienced gardeners use

them. Jhese gardeners know that Carter's

.'^eeds are dependable. They know that long

pedigree and careful testmg remose all uncer-

tainty so far as possible and insure healthy,

well-selected seeds.

Since their introduction in America, Carter's

.Seeds have made an equally notable record,

in many i)rivate ;ind pul)lic gardens they have

achie\ed dis|days never before seen in this

country.

If ynii ha\e not received your copy of the

1915 Carter Catalog, .Xmerican l'".dition, by all

means write for it at once. Alailed free on

ref|uest.

CARTER'S TESTED SEEDS, INC.

ill (h.-miber of Conunerce fildg.

I'oston, Mass.

133 l-Cing St. East, Toronto.

^gf^^^^^/yd Branch of Jas. Carter ?£ Co., Ray}:es Park
'-^^JC^£y%,€J<M^

j^Qfi^Qf,^ England

Kiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii ii:iiiiiiiiKi>iiiiiiiiiBi
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Quality and Reputation

ALL of the seeds, plants and bulbs that you purchase

are bought on the reputation of the seller. Even

the most thoroughly trained seedsman or horticul-

turist is unable to give a satisfactory opinion w^ithout

exhaustive tests, and with this fact in mind it is aWays
desirable to first investigate the reputation of your seeds-

man. The business of Peter Henderson & Co. vv^as estab-

lished in 1 847 and has been built to its present propor-

tions by the most careful attention to quality.

The third generation of Hendersons are in charge

today and there is something more than just a plain busi-

ness relationship existing betv^een themselves, their

employees and their customers. When you buy Hender-

son's seeds you buy 69 years of experience; you buy the

prestige and reputation of years of successful seed raising

and selling; you buy seeds that have behind them the

sentiment brought out by many years of careful, con-

scientious attention to our customers and their w^ants.

The very smallest part of the cost is represented by the

seeds and it is by far the most impor-

tant. Try the Henderson Way this year

and see if there isn't a difference.

We should be glad to send our

204-page catalogue w^ithout charge to

anyone mentioning "The Gardeners'

Chronicle.
"

Peter Henderson

& Company

35-37 Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y.

lll!inillllllllll«inillll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIilll!!llllllllllllll!llll{ll!lllllllllllll^^
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Plant Our Summer Orchids Plentifully

O,UR Summer Orchids are

tlie priiductions of An-
toine ^\'intzcr, the

famed hybridizing \\'izard of

the ]'".ast.'

Following the -work of sev-

eral French and Italian enthu-

siasts, he developed the little

red blooms of the Indian Shot,

or South American Canna, into

a marvelous collection of large

Orchid and Lily shaped blooms,
that compete in colors with the

rainbow.

.Ml the Suninicr long they
bloom. For color spots among
jjorder plantings or general gar-

den schemes, they are most ef-

fective.

Massed around the founda-
tion or in groups on your
grounds, they give rich, abun-
dant foliage effects, mingled
with their charming bloom
ccjlorinsjs.

DWARFS
PINKS. Per 100
Martha Washington $3.75
Hungaria 7.50
Loveliness 7.50

VARIEGATED.
Niagara $5.25
Panama 37.50
Queen Charlotte 3,75

YELLOW.
Buttercup $7.50
Dr. Nansen 3.00

RED.
Philadelphia . $3.00
Triumph 3.75

In addition to the wonderful
size and color development of

Mr. W'intzer has
a dozen or more
put on sjarbs of

The Colossal
Sununer Orchid
is a wonderful
rich red color

and frequentl.v
measures seven inches across.

the flowers,

also inducec

of them to

bron/e foliage instead of green.

adding still further color and
gnnip combinations.

.Some he has jiersuaded to

grow but 18 inches high.

Others .i feet. \Miile several

hold up their re;

a full 7 feet.
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For 1.5 years Mr. Wintzer
labored, developing his pet
white Summer Orchid, called
•Blanche Wintzer." Think
of the patience. Put that's
the kind he is."

Send for the Canna Book

MEDIUM
PINKS. Per 100
Mrs. Alfred F. Conard $15.00
Wabash 15.00
Venus 4.50

VARIEGATED.
Elizabeth Hoss $3.00
Maid of Orleans 16.00

YELLOW.
Brilliant $5,25
California 4.50

RED.
Beacon $6.00
Duke of Marlboro 3.00

Patrie 3.00

^\'ith such a range of sizes,

the effects possil)le are almost
limitless. Below is a collection

of 10 each, in all three sizes.

Air. \\'intzer selected them
from the list of his 87 varieties,

lie says they are the very cream
of all his favorites. Make your
selections and send your order
early, because like favorites in

general, these are much in de-

mand and the supidy is snmc-
what restricted.

TALL
PINKS. Per 100
Evolution $3.00
West Grove 3.00

VARIEGATED.
Compte de Bouchard $3.00
Gladiator 7.50

YELLOW.
Richard Wallace $7.50
Kate F. Deemer 16.00
Wyoming 3.00

RED.
Meteor $30.00
Pillar of Fire 3.76
Unole Sam 3,76

SOME ROSE SPECIALS
Besides growing Summer Orchids, we are rose

specialists. So much so, in fact, that we have over
400 varieties to choose from. Each year, however,
brings its specially choice ones, whicli we take more
than usual pleasure in recommending to our friends.

Here are a few. You can't go wrong on a single

one. The plants are tine, well rooted ones, in

splendid condition. Include some along with your
.Summer Orchid order. Our complete catalog of

roses you are welcome to.

Per 100
AMERICAN PILLAR, Extra, 2 year $18.00
DOROTHY PERKINS. Pink, 2 year 15,00
DOROTHY PERKINS. White, 2 year 15.00
DOROTHY PERKINS (Excelsa). Red, 2 year 18.00
EVANGELINE. 3 year plants 15.00
GARDENIA, a few (200) 18.00

And many Folyanthas.

SOME SHRUB BARGAINS
And while you are buying Roses and Summer

Orchids, you might just as well succumb to the

temptation of adding some of these fine shrubs.

With Summer Orchids, Roses and Shrubs, you

can make some of your dreams come true.

Per 100 Per 1000

BARBERRY,
BARBERRY,

12 to- 18 inch

BARBERRY, Thunbergii (from seedlings).

Thunbergii. 2 years. 12 to 18 inch $7.60 $67.50

Thunbergii (from seedlings). 2 yr.,

9.00 75.00

18 to

24 inch 11.25 105.00

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA, 2 years, 18 to 24 inch. . 16.00

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA, 3 years, 3 to 4 feet 18.00

HONEYSUCKLE, golden, 3 years, 3 to 4 feet.. 12.00

And other such "finds."

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
Swas-teeka Brand Carinas West Grove, Pa.

© tfi
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We Desire to Call Attention to |

A Few Specialties
whicli we helieve we have in larger suppl)- and of better quality than can generally be ob- §
tained. All of our E\'ERGREENS are transplanted frequently, root pruned, trimmed fre- §
quentl_\-. and will lift with fine balls '>f earth. Our stock of large specimen 1

RHODODENDRONS
|

is unequaled. We grow only the very hardiest varieties—those that have been tested and that
are thoroughly dependable. We believe we have the largest stock of large specimen rhodo- 1
dendrons to be found anywhere in this countf}'. Our plants ha\e been grown on otir own S
grounds for a dozen years or more, and, are thoroughly acclimatized, so that they are prefer- p
able to any imported plants, ^^'hile we' can supply smaller sized plants, we are particularlv B
strong on plants ranging in height from three to six feet. |

We call |)articular attcntinn. also, to the foll','wing m

EVERGREENS
|

\'ery large HEMLOCKS from six to twelve feet in height.—exceptionally fine compact 1
sheared specimens. g

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA GLAUCA, tine pyramidal specimens tour to eight feet m height. |
JUNIPERUS PFITZERIANA, large stock of fine specimens from two to six feet in height. |
THUYA STANDISHI, or SITKA ARBOR VITAE, the hardiest of all arbor vitae. Fine |

specimens h\c to nine feet in lieight. H
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE. ( )ur stock of this in large specimen trees is unequaled. We §

can supply trees in any size from three to twelve feet in height,—absolutely perfect spe- g
cimens, all of the true Koster type. \'ery low prices for carload lots. M

TAXUS CUSPIDATA. We ha\e an unequaled stock of this rare and valuable evergreen, |
which we can snpph- from three to four feet in height,—broad, fine, perfect specimens.

DOGWOODS I
We have an unusualK- fine stock of very large specimens of White-flowered Dogwoods, J—one of the most beautiful of our .Vmerican trees.—plants ranging in height from si.x to J

twelve feet; also a fine lot of Red-flowered Dogwoods five to six feet in height. These large g
red-flowered dogwoods are very scarce. g

JAPANESE MAPLES
|

.\n unusually fine lot of specmien plants of ATROPURPUREA SANGUINEA and |
DISSECTUM, well-grown specimens from four to six feet in height. g

HYDRANGEAS
|

Grown in large tubs and hali-liarrels for summer-blooming. Otaksa and the new French g
varieties. g

ROSES
I

of which we make a specialty. We will be glad to quote prices on all the new and standard g
varieties,— Prince E. C. d'Arenberg, Francis Scott Ke}', Ophelia, Killarney Queen, Killarney |
Brilliant, \\'hite I-Cillarney, etc., etc. g

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY
|

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
|

Telephone : Tarrytown 48 g

Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;!iiii>iii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiu^
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JULIUS ROEHRS COMPANY
Nurserymen and Florists

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

In our immense Range of Orchid
houses you may select not only the or-

dinary Varieties but the choicest and
rarest Hybrids and Species.

Our collection of Palms,
Stove and Greenhouse plants

is unequalled and we are in

a position to fill private Con-
servatories v/ith the most
beautiful plants.

Our Nurseries covering very many
acres are planted vv^ith the choicest
Evergreens, Trees and Shrubs, and
our collection of Hardy Perennial
plants is most complete.
Our Landscape Department is in a

position to plan and plant grounds and
gardens and will be pleased to submit
specified estimates. Consultation so-

licited.

Everything for the Garden and Conservatory

Catalog on Request Visitors Invited

ililllllilllllililll
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"MULTUM IN PARVO"

ULLIAN DOTY.' MY FINEST HARDY POMPON

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
I catalogue over 400 sorts and have them for every purpose. Being the sole

Agent for Wells of England, Nonin of France and Pockett of Australia, en-

ables me to give my clients the finest sorts in the world to pick from. Japanese,

Singles, Early Flowering, Pompon and all other types.

ROSES
As agent for Hugh Dickson, Ltd.,

Belfast, Ireland, I have his 1915

Novelty Set to offer, as follows:

GORGEOUS
MRS. GEO. GORDON
MRS. HUGH DICKSON

All the American Introductions for

the Greenhouse and Outdoors.

"MRS. F. F. THOMPSON"
"WHITE SHAWYER"
"SEPTEMBER MORN"
"HOOSIER BEAUTY"
"OPHELIA," etc., etc.

CARNATIONS
New varieties ready from pots: ALICE—FINK SENSATION-GOOD CHEER

and also the Standard sorts

GET MY CATALOGUE AND BE UP TO DATE!

CHARLES H. TOTTY
MADISON, N. J.
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BOBBINK & ATKINS
"World's Choicest Nursery and Greenhouse Products" g

Grown in America

C E\'ERAL years of constant thuught and cti'urt |)1aces us in a f^ position to lil! orders for all kinds of Nursery and (ireenhouse |
I'roducts for Outdoor Planting and Indoor Decorations, INDE- |
PENDEXT OF EUROPEAN IMPORTATIONS. Among the

|
many attractions growing in nur 300 acres of highly cultivated |
Xurser\- arc large quantities uf the following specialties: 1

ROSE PLANT, Uyinid Tea, I'erpoUial
.[11(1 iitluT \ariftics.

EVERGREENS, CONIFERS and
PINES. Many acres of our Nursery
are planted with them.

HARDY OLD-FASHIONED PEREN-
NIAL PLANTS.

SHADE TREES, FLOWERING
SHRUBS and JAPANESE MAPLES.

DWARF, TRAINED and ORDINARY
FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY
PLANTS and other small fruits.

BAY-TREES and large-leaved decora-
live |dants.

DAHLIAS, and otlier bulbs and roots.

RHODODENDRONS, En-lish. Hardy
Hybrids, C'atawbiense and Maximum
\arieties.

HARDY VINES ami CLIMBERS.

JAPANESE FLOWERING CHERRY
and CRAB-APPLE TREES.

PEONIES, (iernian and Japanese IRIS.

BOXWOOD and other larse-leavcd
e\ ernreens.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, BERBERIS
and other hedge plants.

PLANT TUBS, WINDOW-BOXES,
ENGLISH GARDEN FURNITURE
and RUSTIC WORK.

OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW WILL BLOOM EVERYWHERE

The above are described and priced in our Illuslraled General Catalog No. 45. mailed upon request. When requesting catalog please state

in what you are interested. Visitors are made welcome to inspect our products, which is very important before placing order.

Bobbink & Atkins Heart Cypress Tubs
We take pleasure in directing the attention of our pat runs

partment. This has now heen in existence for several years duri

manufactured and sold man\- tliousands. Round Tubs.

No. 1.

In addition to these we make many other de-
signs and if customers will submit to us sketch
showing styles and dimensions wanted we shall
be pleased to quote prices.

WINDOW BOXES AND ENGLISH (lAR-
DEN FURNITURE. We manufacture Window
Boxes, and (harden Furniture to order. We shall
be pleased to give prices on sketches submitted
showing dimensions of Window Boxes and Gar-
den Furniture, stating color and style.

ARTISTIC RUSTIC WORK. Summer-
Houses, Pergolas, Tables, Chairs, Settees, Circu-
lar Seats for trees, Tennis-Court Shelters, Grape
and Rose .\rbors. Bridges, Fences. Gates, Ter-
race Steps. Rustic Wells and Bird-Houses. We
build everything that can be built of natural
wood. Our Wood-
work represents
the highest per-
fection of wood- y
worker's art. Es- ..„ '

timates furnished
for Special Work.

to our Plant Tul) De- i
iiij which time we have |

IC-ll in.

12-13 '
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I ^ f^^^ attending TKe KJev^? York Spring Flower SKow and
|

I
viewing tne specimen plants on exnibition tnere, pay us |

I a visit at our nev^ Mammotn Snov^? Rooms wKicK \\dS)e just
j

I
been opened for our Spring Season. There you Will be able

j

j to purchase at auction, at your ov^'n prices, sucn plants as
|

I you nave seen at tne Flow'er Snow.
|

ni\e MacNi]f Horticultural Co.
I

54 and 56 Vesey Street, New) York Cit))
j

i Send for our weekly Auction Catalogues ana our lUustrateci Seed Catalogue |

iiiiiiiiiiii!iiii:iiii:iiii>iiii;!iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii:iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii^
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I

NEW ROSE GARDENS
|

I If 3)ou contemplate making a ROSE GARDEKI, you yslomci do well by consulting j

j us regarding tne varieties that will supply) you with continuous bloom all season |

1 Rose Garden Designs f^^ ^f ^^ pleased to supply you,
|

I
^ free oy cost, a suitable plan yor I

I >^our ROSE GARDENI, if you will only give us tne dimensions |

I
H3)bria Tea or EA)erDlooming Roses [

I We \\a\)e on hand 45 of tne best varieties of above. Also a fine |

I collection of HYBRID PERPETUALS, CLIMBERS, I

j STANDARDS and others
|

I
ALL STRONG TWO-YEAR OLD, THAT WILL BLOOM THIS SEASON |

I WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. HAILED FREE |

I
W. E. MARSHALL & CO. '^itZrJ 166 West 23rd St.,N.T. I

^n'iiTiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:rsiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii:iiiii!iiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiil^
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Burpee's

Seeds Grow^

Celery ,-

Golden
Self-Blanching

Pepper,—
Burpee's
Ruby
Kin

NEARLY FORTY YEARS OF
SUCCESSFUL SEED SELLING

W^t. are now in our tinrty-ninth year of supplying "Seeds

That Grow " to critical private and market gardeners'

tr^de. For more than thirty years we have been

selecting and re selecting all of the leading vegetable and flower

seeds. We feel sure that better seed cannot be produced.

Since first starting in business (1876) we have specialized

in supplying seeds direct to planters who appreciate Quality.

We have never sought a retail counter trade, as we fee! that

with easily understood catalogs, better service could be rendered

by requesting the planter to make up his order in the quiet ol

his home, instead of waiting in line before a seed-counter. That
our efforts have been successful is proved in that we now have

the largest mail-order seed business in the world.

More than thirty years ago we decided that to secure seeds

of the best quality it was necessary to produce on our own
farms specially selected stocks, and this intensive work is now
being carried on to a greater extent than ever before.

Fordhook Farms is the home of many special stocks ii;

\egelables and flowers. At Sunnybrook Farm in South Jersey

we specialize in tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, muskmelons.

watermelons and squashes. Floradale Farm, our California

ranch in the Lompoc Valley, is famous as the California homf
of sweet peas. Vast areas throughout the United States aic

devoted—subject to close personal inspection—to producing

seeds of the Burpee-Quality. Great Britain and Continent \1

Europe contribute large quantities of the varieties that are there

grown to the highest state of perfection. To garden intelligently

you should l(noTa> the seeds you buy.

The Revised Edition of our Thirty-Fifth Anniversary Sup-
plement portrays by pen and picture the methods of the Hcus
of Burpee.

BURPEE'S ANNUAL FOR 1915

This "Silent Salesman "

is a bright new book of 182 pig-^s,

with hundreds of illustrations and carefully written description.'

of vegetables and flowers. It it a safe guide to success in the

garden—of real value to everyone who plants seeds either for

pleasure or profit.

Burpee's Blue List for 1915,
Gardeners Should Have These Books.

A Posi Card Will Bring Both.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.
Seed Growers. Burpee Buildings, PhilEU

Cabbage,

—

Burpee's
Allhead

Early

Su'eet
Corn,

—

Burpee's
Howling-

Mob
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i
H. PLATH, "THE FERNERIES"

|

I
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. |

I Grower of Ferns, Palms, j

I and Primula Obconica (Ronsdorfer Strain) |
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RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM

RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE

The two hardiest and best species known.

Several thousand extra fine clumps, 1 to

5 feet, nursery-grown, with large balls

mostly budded, in .SURPLUS at my High-

lands Nursery. Pineola. X. C. Don't miss

the opportunity.

1 HARLAN P. KELSEY, ow„ Salem, Mass.

7llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil|l|||||||||||||||||||||||||||ii||||ii||||||||||||||||||{||,|||||||||l|||||||||||||||||||>|||||^^^^
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MEEHANS' Handbook
|

of Hardy Plants
f

is now ready for you |

f A practical guide for tue gartlener—xiulike any other catalog. M
= Over a hundred pages, profusely illustrated. Describes many new =
= and rare plants. E

1 Contains special departments devoted to plants suggested for =

I special purposes and notes low prices on larger quantities^—^sim- ^
I plifying your purchasing problems. =

I Shall we send you a copy. Free? Write us today §

I THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS |

I Pioneer Nurserymen of America i

i Box 65, GermantO'wD, Phila. =

iiiiiiDiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiniMiiimiiiiiiuiii niiiiii iiiHmiiiiuiiiiiiiii iiiiiNiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiil

= Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas. exceRioR
DeCORHClOJVS

IN EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING
Tiiis is the till,- "i a Nfw (JanitMi llnok \v<- sliall tir- i.I' asc-d to send

u ithi iliari:'- ir iiitiTt'st,.

We Specialize in Hybrid Rhododendrons, Choice Ever-
greens, Shade Trees, Shrubs, Rhododendron Maxi-
mum and Everything Worth Planting. Our business
is built on a sure foundation—QUALITY FIRST.

la-t US ciuoti- •i]tiireriif-nts fur Spriiii,', VM-<

f. m. KCLse^ NORseRT comphnx
150 BROADWAY NEW YORK

I
KENNEDY & HUNTER

|

I SEEDSMEN
|

I
IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR 1915 I

I
CATALOG, WRITE FOR IT NOW |

j 156 West 34th Street ?e"„?a'.°tIfioi; New York
j

I "ONLY THE BEST" |

illllllliuilllinilllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiijiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii iiiuuuiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinl
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j
BUYERS, ATTENTION!— SAVE MONEY!

|

I ^^'e have for sale cheaper than elsewhere. Am. Arborvitaes, 8 to 10 feet: Pyramidal .\rl30rvitaes, 6 j

I
to 8 ft. : Nordmaii's Fir, 8 to 10 ft. ; Kosteri Blue, 8 to 10 ft. ; Norway Spruce, 10 to 16 ft. ; \Miite Spruce,

|

I
10 to 12 ft.: Hemlock, 5 to 12 ft. : Au,strian, Scotch and ^\'hite Pines. 8 to 14 ft.

j

I Hundreds, and in seme \arieties, thousands of specimens of the above. |

I Large Am. grown Rhododendrons and Kalimas. Large Deciduous trees and General Nursery |
Stock.

Reference, Dun's
Mercantile Agency

VISIT OUR NURSERIES. 20 YEARS ESTABLISHED

THE F. E. CONINE NURSERY CO. STRATFORD
CONN.

3iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii:iiiiiiiii:iiii!iiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii'iiiniiiiiiiii:iiii9iiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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Profit by these Prices on "America's Most Beautiful Evergreen"

WHITE piNE
American- I Northern

Born J^ Grown

HENCE PEST-FREE, HARDY, VIGOROUS! GOOD TOPS; ABUNDANT FIBROUS ROOTS!

Root-Pruned and TWICE-Transplanted d*
3 TO 4 FEET HIGH— 1 00 Trees, only tj)

LOWER PRICES On Lots of lOOO and Upwards

A Lighter Grade—ONCE-Transplanted-

1000 Trees, $85 100 Trees, $10

2 TO 3 FEET HIGH
10 Trees, $2.50

ALL F. O. B. SOUTH FRAMINGHAM MASS.

T T ^« W^ FOR ^''^'^^^^^ Belts. Windbreaks. Snowbreaks, Dustbreaks, Noisebreaks. ScreensIJ a^% u^ M ^"*^ Ta.\l Hedg-es. Use it for borders and avenue planting-, and otherwise^*^ ^"^ beautifying Estates, Parks. Cemeteries and Waste Lands. It increases land values
tremendously. Use it to screen unsightly spots; for country roadsides; lor dry. barren hillsides, as
it makes a wonderful background in the landscape picture; for underplanting in your woodlands
and in shady places. White Pine is "the aristocrat of the Evergreens." Grows rapidly and vigor-
ously. Transplants easily.

MANY MILLIONS OF ORNAMENTAL. SHADE, FOREST AND HEDGE TREES

WRITE NOW for Our free Illustrated SPRING 1915 CATALOGUE, fxplain Your Problems

—'One of our

TWICE Iransplanl

ed 2 1(1 t foot

?rd(Je White Pinps

Wdl-bidmhpd.

sttai^hl. heavy-

rooted.

Slittle Sr^i? Jdarms of America
Nurseries of

Near
BoilOD

AMERICAN FORESTRY COMPANY
Department 4, 1 S BEACON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

f[iiiniiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiNniiiii[iNiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii .iiiiHiii|ii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^^
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Hardy Roses for the Garden

!

Plant Walsh's dormant, field-grown, two-year-old,

budded roses in all the leading varieties in Hybrid

Teas, Hybrid Perpetuals and Polyanthas. My col-

lection of Ramblers m the choicest colors, strong

three-year-old own-root plants, not budded, are de-

scribed in catalogue as well as all the roses worth

growing in the garden. Send for a copy!

M. H. WALSH, Rose Specialist

Woods Hole, Mass.

That Bare Spot 'be^enovaTed'^b^

BUNYARD'S
Invincible Grass Seed Mixtures

Made up of the finest recleaned seed

BUNYARD'S "BRITISH LAWNS"
FORMULA

This mixture is made from a famous British formula that pro-
duces the well-known lawns so much admired.

Price: S5c lb.; 10 lbs., $3.25; per bushel, 20 lbs., $6.00;
10 bushels or more, $5.50 per bushel.

BUNYARD'S CENTRAL PARK MIXTURE
An fxccllein iiiixttirc f.-i

10 lh<.. t2
li.'wil ;mil uoin-
; bushel. $4 11(1.

BUNYARD'S PUTTING GREEN
MIXTURE

Made up of grasses that will siainl the wear and tL-ar on the
"(ireen."

Price: 50c lb.; 10 lbs., $4.00; bushel, 20 lbs.. $7.50.

BUNYARD'S TERRACE MIXTURE
Maii n|i (if Kwi^Kcs tli.-il .irr .lc.|i VMniing ami uill llolii llu- soil.

Price: iOc lli.; Ill lbs.. $4,110: biislu-l, 20 lbs., $7.50.

BUNYARD'S SHADY NOOK MIXTURE
Specially prepared to grow under trees and where shade

pretlominates.
Price: 35c lb.; JO lbs., $3.25; bushel, 20 lbs.. $6.00.

If yon l;ave "Lawn Trouble," drop me a line and I will send you
my interest iuR booklet, "The Lawn (ireen."

HarryA.BunyardCo.Jnc
Grjss Sffd <« W. 281(1 SI.. K(w rork City

Spe(ialrsls Between Broddwdy dnd Sixth Ave.

VISITORS WELCO.ME

^illlllllllllllliailllllllllllll|l||lll|||||||||l|||||l|||l!l|||i||||||||l!|||!||||||lll|||||||||l||||||||l!||i;||||||||||||||li:|||||nii;||||||||||||^
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lAMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY!
EXCEPTIONAL
FACILITIES

TREES
SHRUBS

VINES,
ETC.

SINGER BL'ILDING NEW ^'OR^

SIX HUNDRED ACRES
( )ur Bloodgood Nurseries. .Flushin.y. L. T, were
established in 1790. Together witli our F. & F.

Nurseries. Springfield. N. J., we offer you excep-
tional facilities l>ased on quality which has stood
the test of mine. We shall be glad to figure with
3'ou covering your Spring planting needs. 12 page
catalogue on request.

EFFICIENT
SERVICE

EVERGREENS
PERENNIALS

RHODODENDRONS
ETC.

125 Years EXPER
1790-

lENCE
19 15 125 Years

giiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiH»iiiiiiiiiiiiiniii>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNii»iiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiim

i IMPORTED i

i
ORCHIDS

I

I Cattleya Trianae |
(< Mossiae

Labiata
"

Percivalliana
" Schroderae
" Gigas Sanderiana
" Speciossisima
'' Gaskelliana

and many others

If you contemplate buying im-

ported stock this year write to me.

JOSEPH MANDA, West Orange, N. J.

Orchid Expert, Seedsman & Florist

II iiiiiiiii!! Ill II III! I iiiiiiiiiiiiii Ill mill mill miiimiiiiiiMiiiuiiiiiiillllliililillllllllilH
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I EVERGREENS |

I 70 VARIETIES _ |

j In sizes from 6 inches to 1 6 feet. Many of these |

j are priced at wholesale rates. As it is the roct that f

I largely determines the value of the tree I

I
We Go to the Root of the Matter |

j and produce the best roots that can be produced by |

I good ground, long experience and scientific methods. j
1 Utmost care is used in digging and packing. That |

I our customers succeed is shown by the fact that wc 1

I have sold 51,000 trees to one man in ten years. |

I
IRISH ROSES

I

I in 200 varieties, including Everblooming, Choice |

I Climbers in 2, 3 and 4 year sizes, and Tree Roses on |
1 heavy Rugosa Stock. §
i A fine lot of Dwarf and Standard Fruit Trees, |
i Hardy Perennials, Vines, Shrubs, and Deciduous j

j Trees, many of them in Extra Sizes for immedi- |

[ ate effect. |
j Liberal Discounts on Large Orders. |

j Your address will bring at once Booklet No. 33, |

I giving Sizes and Prices, and June I st Booklet No. 3(), f

1 our Import Price List of Dutch Bulbs at IXS'^/o less |

1 than Fall Prices. I

ROSEDALE NURSERIES
BOX O TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

^iiiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii!)iiian):iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiniiiii'niiiiiii:iiii:iiii:iiiiniiu si,||||||||||||iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit!iiuiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
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I
2,250,000 POT PLANTS

\

I
Do you know^ what one million and a half 2-inch plants and three quarters of ]

j a million 3-inch plants look like. If not, we invite you to come here and see it. |

DAHLIA I
We have Geraniums, Ccleus, Double and Singi; Petunias, Salvia, Lanianas, Lemon

Verbenas, German and English Ivy, Alteinantheras, Heliotrop;, Cannas (3-in. pots"),

Alyssum, etc., in large quantities at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000, for two-inch;

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000 for three-inch. Write for Special prices on large lots.

If you did not get our catalogue send for it.

and CANNA
ROOTS

CASH \\ ITH ORDER

R. VINCENT, Jr. &. SONS CO. White Marsh, Md.
^iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii!iiiiiiiii:iiiiijiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin?
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Choice
Carnation Stock

Pot Plants
OWING to the many demands made upon

us from private estates during the past

years, we are this year prepared to make
delivery of young stock from two-inch pots of

the varieties Hsted below. Stock to be all of

COTTAGE GARDENS QUALITY and
packed in the most careful manner. Deliveries

to begin March 1st. Stock will be sent by
either express or parcel post. If by parcel

post, transit charges will be added to the bill.

Order early to insure prompt delivery.
i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiii;i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!^

MATCHLESS
Our own unsurpassed white, disseminated last

year. It is making good in every way.
From 2-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen

$10.00 per hundred

CHAMPION
Another of the recent introductions that are
"making good." Disseminated by Dorner, it

easily leads the reds.

From 2-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen
$10.00 per hundred

pink
I
GOOD CHEER

1 Dorner's introduction for 1915. A dark

j that is unsurpassed for large production.

I From 2-inch pots, $2.50 per dozen |
1 $20.00 per hundred |

I ALICE
I

P The latest introduction of the incomparable |
i Peter Fisher. A flesh pink variety, the largest 1

I producer Fisher has sent out. |

I From 2-inch pots, $2.50 per dozen |

I $20.00 per hundred |

I
PRINCESS DAGMAR

|
i Patten's beautiful crimson. A flower of won- |
i derful size and stem. Introduced last year. 1

I From 2-inch pots, $1.50 per dozen I
|- $10.00 per hundred |

I
MRS. C. W. WARD

|
I Description of this popular pink is unnecessary. 1
f One of our own introductions. 1

I From 2-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen |
I $5.00 per hundred 1

I
BEACON I

I Another variety a description of which is need- i

I
less. Introduced by Peter Fisher. The most |

i popular red. |
I From 2-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen |
I $5.00 per hundred 1

i
ENCHANTRESS

|
I The most easily grown carnation of all. Intro- S

I duced by Fisher. Flesh pink. i

I From 2-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen |
I $5.00 per hundred |
j HiiH!iiwiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiininiiiii!iiiniiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^^ s

I COTTAGE GARDENS CO. I

I l\C()RPOR..\TtD j

i Carnation Specialists |

I
QUEENS NEW YORK |

^iniiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiniiiiiliriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

$150,000 FIRE ATI
CEDAR ACRES |

II YEARS A! CEDAR ACRfS J
Gladioli Exclusively 1

l(;:;y variclifs undfr cuilivatlon last =
.M';ir, anil niir cntalogui; lists a selec- =
liiiu of the best of these—giving you ^
I lie beuctit of our cxpcrieuce. =

A Letter from Mr. Tracy to the ^
Readers of House & Garden: M

My Ki-i(MHls: M
liefore the smoke had blown away g

:-fier the big lire at Cellar Acres, on M
I lie mornin-; of November 2;jrd, we ^
ucie busy making plans tor continu- ^
iii'„' the business. ^

'J'lirough tlio many expressions of ^
^.vnipatliy whii-h have eome to us, we M
:in* given the courage to start over =
;iL;iin. We have the aiivantage. this ^
lime, of all our past experience ami ^
1 he knowleilge of Glaillolns culture ^
iliat these years have given. s
One of tlie greatest factors of our M

liiss was till- (h'sfruction of all mail- ^
inir-list.^. oidiTs iilaced thrnii;;h the =
^timnier. anil. in facl, Jill nijiie =
leei.rds. m

If yon or your friends are inter- =
rsied iu Clailinlns we would be very M
j.\-m\ to receive names ami addresses. M

I 'inly on a j-oslal card, so that we ^
ii.iy send our new catalogue. ^
With thanks to yon for all your ^
i-t enurtei-ies, both to Mrs. Tracy =

iiil to myself, I am, ^
Sincerely yours, ^

(Signed) B^ Hammond Tracy 1
I'.ir years I have devoted all my time ^
:ind thought to improving the Gladio- M
Ins and raising better bulbs. It is M
liiith my business and my pleasure. ^
1 will friadly answer any questions in ^
regard to the "Orchid of the Oar- m
den," lis culture, Ihe best varieties, =
vir will eliar;:

B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Mass.
Cedar Acres, Box 5,

lllllllilllllllMIIIIIIIIIIII
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I Suffragette Cosmos
|

j It lilossoms in early July till frost, and no variety of |
I fall cosmos surpasses it in size of blossoms, long stems, |
I or luxuriance of bloom. |

I A long list of high-class gardeners, everyone knows 1

j them, say: "It is the best cosmos we ever saw; it takes |
I the place of summer and fall varieties." j

I Send for booklet and see who they are and what they |
I say about the "Suffragettes." Plants only. Your money |
i Ijack if you are not entirely satislied. 1

I EDWARD LEWIS I

Cosmos Specialist DERBY, CONN.
|

iiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif
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I WATER LILY PONDS
|

j For Private Estates and Public Parks j

I Consult me before planting and let me su.g.gest to |
I you the varieties best suited for your conditions. i

j If you will tell me the size of your pond, whether |

I artificial or natural, I will submit a list of plants, |
I that, with ordinary care will prnduce splendid |
i flowers for you. |

I Write for my new book containing illustra- |
I tions and descriptions of my new varieties. =

I WILLIAM TRICKER |
i WATER LrLY SPECIALIST g

I
Box W ARLINGTON, N. J. |

filiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiin
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We are growing, for your use,

some excellent

Standard

Heliotrope
Stems From 2 V2 to 3 "/^ Feet

j
Price, $1.00 to $2.00 Each

j

j We grow Bedding Plants in |

j
quantity

|

I Let Us Know Your Requirements |

I ANPlEl^SON mc^ I

I QpMWELL GARpENS |

I CipMWELL Conn
|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini^
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I
BLACK PINE

I
= (Pinus ritiida) §

I
BANKSIAN PINE |

p (Pinus banksiana) p

I Two of the best pines for seashore and |
I woodland planting. Several thousand in |
I SURPLUS from 3 ft. to 8 ft. in height. |
i Let nie quote you. |

HARLAN P. KELSEY. own Salem, Mass. j

p (From m.v Highlands Nursery. Pineola, N. C.) =

PlIllllllllllllllllllinillllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIillllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllNlllllllllllllillllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllNlli^
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I
BEDDING OUT TIME |

= It is time to think of bedding plants. Of course you will want to ^
1 be up-to-the-minute and have a good display of SNAPDRAGONS p
M They are showy and satisfactory. If interested 1 will be glad to ^
^ send my list of high-class novelties, which is headed by my famous ^
^ Silver Pink, the greatest of all outdoor or indoor varieties. Write ^

I
today. Q s RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H. |

illl||lll!!llllllllllll1ll11111llllltl!llllllllllllllllN
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I Chrysanthemums—Carnations—Roses
j

I NOVELTIES FOR 1915 I

H If you did not receive our 1915 price list write us E

I Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y,
|

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiitii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^^^^
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j CANNA "FIREBIRD" S^^c^^-^ |
g Each 75c.; Per Dozen $8.00 1
= Write for big 160-page catalog. Free 1

I Vaiiahan's Seed Store « Barclay s,. New vork |

I
» <iUgI Jdl 1 t> OeCU O IUlC 3 1 .33 V, . Randolph St., Chicago |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^
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V\7HY botKer NwitK retarded Lilium Giganteum? Use

retarded Formosum instead, gi\'ing greatest satis-

faction. We have cases of 50 bulbs, size 12 14 incKes,

$18 per case. All other bulbs and roots in our usual

highest qualitj). Buj) fiom Specialists.

JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO., Inc.

BL'LB SPECIALISTS

2-4 Stone Street New York

Mlnill>llllllll!lllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllll{ll»l»l»nillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
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"

ORCHIDS
We are Spfcialists in Orchids, we collect, grow. Import, export and

sell orchids exclusively. If you are in the market for Orchidt we
solicit your inquiries and nr>l» rs Cntnlogues and special lists on
application.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importem. SUMMIT. N J.

£^tiiiiiitiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

I HILL'S EVERGREENS
|

= Send for Price-list. Mention thii mafAxin*> ^'

D. HILL NURSERY CO. I

I La.fe7;Trowe!rii^'America, Box 305 DundeC, 111. |
=i^iiiiiiii[i[[ii[[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiN

^iiiiiimiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

f H/\RRY B/\LD\A/HN I
s Manufacturer of S

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING I

I LATH ROLLER BLINDS
|

I MAMARONECK. N. Y. ti

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiUHiiiun^^
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DREER'S
GARDEN BOOK

FOR 1915
Enlarged to 272 pages and handsomely il-

lustrated with hundreds of photo-engravings,

four beautiful colored plates, four duotone
plates and gives many cultural notes written

by experts. It is brimful of information

valuable to both amateur and professional

gardeners.
' DREER'S GARDEN BOOK is indispens-

able to every one interested in gardening
and offers the newest Roses, best varieties

of Dahlias, and largest assortment of Hardy
Perennials. Aquatic Plants, Bedding Plants,

etc., also Flower, X'egetaljle and Farm Seeds,

Lawn Grass Seeds, Tools, Implements and
everything else required for successful gar-

dening.

Write today for a copy, FREE and

please mention this Publication.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

105
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Edition

1915-16

Farv's
Hardy

Specialties
\, .. Mu. ,>- f„,ij, inuu a incrc cat.ilogue— describing in an ex-
tremely interesting way the habits, the form, the lil<es and dis-
likes of my favorite perennial plants, with notes about the time
of blooming and colors of the flowers. There are many illus-
trations of Irises. Peonies. Delpliiniums, .Xritiilegias. witli twelve
full-page plates in natural colors (reproduced from Lumiere
plates), just as the flowers gri-w here at Wynmissing.

Over Five Hundred Varieties of Peonies
are accurately described, the text having been prepared from my
own field notes. The hundreds of varieties of Irises are de-
scribed, and I tell how and where to grow them. Other favorite
liardy plants are the Phlo.xes, Asters. Poppies, a choice selection
of Roses, together with a unique collection of the new and
rare Lilacs.

This Book is for you if you write for it. I trust that it
will be an inspir.ition to you, as its predecessors have been to
others who love the hardy plants that are a never failing source
of deliglit from early spring to fall.

B. H. FARR, WYOMISSING NURSERIES, |

g Garfield Avenue, Wyomissing, Penna. |
^iiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiii iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiui
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To Our Advertisers

That \ve may comply with the wishes of many of oui*

readers, w^ho have expressed a desire to receive The Gar-
dener's Chronicle at an earlier date than it is novv^ pub-
lished, we have decided to change our publication day to
the tenth of the month, instead of the twentieth, as here-
tofore.

J

Beginning with the April Number
advertising forms will close on the first day of each
month, for the issue of the current month and not,
as heretofore, on the tenth of the month.

KINDLY NOTE THIS CHANGE FOR FUTURE ADVERTISING COPY

THE CHRONICLE PRESS, Inc., Publishers

THE GARDENER'S CHRONICLE OF JMERICA
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I We invite you to visit our Exhibit at
|

i The New York Flower Show I

OF

NEW and RARE SPRING FLOWERING BULBS
STAIGREEN LAWN SEED

Our representatives will be pleased to talk with you about our exhibit

30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY
iiiHliiijuwiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiir
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Making the Garden Habitable
By Prof. Frank A. Waugh, Massachusetts.

fill iiilniiratii ui

( )[' can consider the garden fruni

two different ]K)ints of view. It

nia\ be an integral part of the home,
used and enjoyed like any other do-

n".cstic unit, such as the library or the

sitting room ; or on the other hand it

may be regarded merely as an orna-

mental exterior. Unfortunately in this

countr}- the latter view has largely pre-

vailed. The garden has been considered

a mere embellisliment, e.xternal orna-

n.ci.t. The idea of making the garden

a part of the home—of living, ])ia_\ing,

working, eating in it— is only begin-

ning to find its wa_\' into the best so-

ciety. ( )bvi(m.sly the garden (jught

to be more generally put to use

and le.ss commonly left u, the d lubt-

1 iiasscrshv.

These different views of the purposes of a garden
lead to very different methods of design and treat-

ment. If a garden is to be part of the house it must
lirst of all have privacy. We cannot live our family

life in the garden if the spaces are left open to the ob-

servation of all the neighbors and of strangers passing

in the street.

.Such privacy is secured in old-world gardens liy

high walls (if brick or stone. It is not feasiljle in this

country to adopt such exclusive habits, but at any rate

we can do much in the direction of dcnnestic privacy

liv simpler means. Hedges and screens of trees and
shrubbery are the most natural and often the most
eff'ective means of shutting in. the garden and shntling

out tlie world.

After a certain amount of privacy- is secured the

garden next needs some furnisliings. .\n unfurnished
garden is as dreary and hopeless as an unfurnished
house.

in
CD

O
CO
cc

A CI TV STRKKT TK AXSI- OK.MKIl Wmi ( iUOl'l-KIl JIASSK.S Ol" TKI-.KS .\.\li SI I M' IM:1:R V I.XTO A IMCWTifl'T. .SKCr.fl )i;i I

(;.\RnE\ SPOT.
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A F0R:\[AL GARDEN" WITH PERGOLA AND FURXTTURE.

Xow our American gardens are largely unfurnished.

All the furnishings necessary for family life, for hu-

man comfort, for interest and entertainment are com-
pletely lacking. Our common talk abmit gardening

A IIAIHTATILE CORNER OF A PERGOLA.

completely ignores furnishings, concerning itself sim-

ply with trees, shrubs and flowers.

The point at which American life first breaks

through toward the garden is on the family porch.

FOR AX ORXAMEXTAr. GARDEX STOXE SETT7XG IS EFFECTIVE.

We often talk about porch life, -which is a kind of rmt-

door life halfway between the garden and the house.

At any rate there are many families who are unwill-

ing to shut themselves up quite within the four hard

We are indebted to the Wagner Landscape Service, Bobbink & .\tkins,

Ilaiitnian-Sanders Company and Galloway Terra Gotta Company for the

illustrations here reproduced.

walls of the house, and who find some relief and re-

freshment on the porch. They read and visit there^

serve tea, and some even play bridge. Many progres-
sive people have sleeping porches whereby they pro-

ject the daily life halfway into the garden.

Now this porch life simply represents one stage in

A .=;ETTEE rXDER A LARGE TREE JIAKES .\ COZY XOOK.

progress. The next and natural stage would be to

move further into the grounds and to get more of the

sky. Also more of all the joys and satisfactions of

outdoor livinsj.

OUTDOOR THE.\TRE WITH TERR.SCED TURF SEATS.

Ill modern garden magazines we read a great deal

about pergolas. As I understand a pergola, it is an
architectural figure primarily designed to connect an
outh-ing architectural element with the main house.

L.\TTICE FEXCE SERVING AS WIXD SHIELD .\XD TO OP.STRUCT
AX UXDESIRAP.LE VIEW.
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It is a distinct extension of the dwelling house. It

should furnish more or less shelter. Its whole ten-

dency is to carry dcnnestic life farther into the garden.
Of course we must allow that, as fashionable pergolas
are designed, they do not always accomplish this end,

but I am suspicious that the pergola has not always
been fully understood by the architects who did the
planning or the suburban dwellers who paid the bills.

It is hard to tell the modern fashionable pergola in

all cases from the old-fashioned arbor or summer
house. My own notion is that there should be a dif-

ference in that the arbor or summer house shoidd al-

ways be a detached unit at some little distance from
the main dwelling. Whatever the name of this de-
tached shelter, whatever the architectural style,

whether simple or elaborate, whether cheap or expen-
sive, its real purpose should be perfectly evident. It is

to supply another attraction in the home grounds. It

should serve as a place where people may stop and

have musical or artistic tastes. Or the place may be-
come a children's play house, and may indeed be de-
signed primarily for their enjoyment. If the place is

so fortunate as to abut upon a lake or practicable

stream, the family will of course want to keep a canoe
or a motor boat, and these would call for a boat house,
wliich may in its own way become the center nf the

outdoor domestic life. In fact, anything which will

add interest to the outdoor life about the grounds is

to be considered a part of the garden and to be pro-
vided for frankly in this way.
The creature comforts of life depend largely upon

seats and tables. If the garden is really to he inhab-
ited, there must be places to sit. Perhaps the most
necessary furnishings of all are seats. In this respect
our American gardens are sadly unfurnished. Such
few garden seats as we see are obviously intended for

ornamental effect and not for comfort. I remember
w ell llu- (lerman garden of \\'ill}- Lange, instructor in

THE CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUNn WITH SHELTER HOU.SE. W.'\DING POOL AX I

OF THE PRU'.NTE GROUNDS.
SAM I I'll. riMA- SHOULD PE FOUND ON MORE

find rest, shelter, and an outlook upon the beauties of

the garden. It should lie in its way quite as useful a
part of the home as any room in the house. In it we
might carry on many of those pleasant domestic diver-
sions which now occupy the porch. We may play
cards there or serve supper, or visit with the dog. A
man might even meet his children there and 1:)ecome

somewhat acquainted with them.
The fact is, that many of these difi'erent architec-

tural garden features differ from one another chiefly

in their names. Their purposes are exactly those al-

ready descrilied. That is, they serve to ornament the
garden, to add interest to it, and to give opportunity
for various daily activities outside the house, but
still within the home. Thus, if we were to s])eak of
the tea house in the garden it need not be anvthing
essentially different from an arbor. It may mean that
we will serve tea here on pleasant afternoons during
the summer, of it may not.

In like manner the garden shelter may lie called a
music house or a studio, if members of the famiJv

landscape gardening, who lives in one of the suburbs
of Berlin. In his snug little home-garden of about an
acre there were nine diff'erent stations furnished with
seats, and at six of these convenient stops tables were
added. No one could visit the garden without linger-

ing somewhere to sit and chat, and usually to have
some refreshments served. This garden was meant to

be lived in.

Tables and seats therefore ought tn be furnished in

every gartlen just as they are inside the liouse. 'ihe}'

shovdd be placed at the most effective points, that is,

the points of best inlook and outlook. There should
of course be seats and tables in most of the garden
shelters whether those shelters be called tea houses
or studies. There may be seats and tables under shady
trees in sequestered nooks, and at all ])(iints where fine

views are to be seen.

These seats and tables may be of any character.

The fine classic marble tables and seats which we see

especially in our American formal gardens are not to

be criticised. They are perfectly giod in their way.
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We ought to have more of them, and better ones. At
the same time it must be admitted that they are not
very comfortable for use, and what we are thinking
of now is more particularly seats and tables which may
be used with the greatest possible creature comfort.
The rustic chairs and tables of the past generation
were almost as useless from this standpoint as the
Italian marl^les of the jjrcsent fashion. W hat we need
is something plain, substantial, attractive, and, above
all, comfortable.

Several styles of landscape gardening have insisteil

strcmgl)' upon the introduction of water into every
garden. The famous Italian gardens practically never
omitted the water features. It is said that the classical

Japanese gardeners insist upon the presence of water
in some form in every garden scene. We all know
how greatly water adds to the charm of every garden,
and we may well make suitable sacrifices in order to

secure such great advantages.
Whatever form the water may take, it adils ma-

terially to the interest and often to the practical cimi-

fort of the garden. Every place which is fortunate
enough to have natural ponds and streams has therein

a very great resource. Such features should be played
up for all they are wnrth. They should be developed
not merely for the artistic effects which they will pro-
duce, liut for the practical satisfactions wdnich thev
may bring into the daily domestic life in the garden.
Then there are fountains. Perhaps the fountain is

the most eftective way, pictoriall}' speaking, of pre-
senting water within the domestic garden. It appears
that our American ideas of fountains are highh- inade-
quate, being founded chiefly upon the cast iron squirt-

guns and dribbling geysers introduced years ago. It

THE rKTt'Ur.soi'E g.vrden oath sir-
ROUNDS us WITH .\N .VTMOSPIIICKK

OF R0M.\NXE.

requires a fairlv good designer to make an artistic

fountajn, and features of this emphatic character

should be introduced into any garden with a great care.

A really successful fountain, however, is a joy forever,

and no opportunity should be omitted which might
yield a good result in this character.

We may speak a special \\'ord for bird fountains.

A Avater offering satisfactory to the l)irds can l)e made

without enormous e.xpenchture for engineering or for

the services of a sculptor. Inasmucli as birds are a

most attractive embellishment to any garden where
they ma}' be brought in, and as the bird fountain may
be an attractive fejiture also in itself, this idea is

worth}" of special study.

A quiet pool, either formally or inforniallv treated,

ma}' become also a most attractive feature of any gar-
den. It offers an op])ortunity for growing many beau-
tiful plants which otherwise would be inadmissible, it

multiplies the garden picture by its reflections, and in

every way it Ijrings into the garden those gracious
sentiments and sympathies which are most required
to make the garden a success.

After all is said and done,, a garden is jiartly orna-
mental as well as useful. It liiust be beautiful and full

of pictures. In building up these pictorial effects it is

often desirable to introduce furnishings of a purely
ornamental character, and such as do not have any
justification in actual utility. Garden statuary has al-

\\a}s been a subject of consequence. While statuary
has been used mostly in formal gardens it can also,

with some careful stud}-, lie introduced effectively into

informal gardens. It is quite unfortunate that the art

of the sculptor is so poorly patronized, and conse-
quently so meagerly develojjed in our country. If we
were able to liave apjiropriate statuary at the ]M-ices

which people of moderate means could afford, \\e

could readily .add much of interest and beauty to our
gardens from this source.

Simple columns of stone, marble, or even of wood,
serve to add effect to certain points in gardens. This
applies especially to the design of formal gardens, but
is open for consideration elsewhere.

The sun dial has come to be a favorite fashionable

garden feature. The gazing globe is just as useful and
sometimes more attractive, though there seems to be
less literary interest in it. Then at various places

throughout the garden we may use vases and bowls of

all sorts for potted plants and other purposes.
.A bird house niay become a striking and attracti\-e

feature of the garden : and if we undertake a definite

cam])aign for the attraction of birds this would be a

very natural line of development.
The garden gate has so much sentiment attached to

it that one only has to mention it to commend it. In

fitting the garden with those accessories most com-
I'atible with human life and enjoyment, there should be
now and then an artistic gate.

(harden furnishings of all sorts have been rare and
expensive in this country. The expense of getting
good furniture has accounted in man}- instances for

the unfortunate conditions of which we have already
ccjmplained. Of course, it is impossible to get the

finest kind of statuary, the best kinds of fountains or

beautiful marble seats except upon pa}-ment of rela-

tively large sums. Such payments would be wholly
justified in many cases. They \\-ould not be out of

scale as compared with the cost of similar furnishings

inside many homes.
-Some of the fashionable garden furniture is made of

high grade lumber and painted or enameled white.

Such pieces, if well designed, are extremely eft'ective

artistically. In many situations, however, it is quite as

practical to make furniture of heavy rough lumber in

the undressed state, leaving this to take its own color

b}- weathering, or staining it with dull neutral stains.

Considerable ingenuity and practical sense are re-

<|uired to design and Imild furniture of this sort. It is

;i field in which American gardening has not experi-

mented sufficiently.



Horticultural Progress in the United States^

By the Late Peter Henderson.

The tirst botanic garden of which \\c can uhlain

record in this cnunU}-, was c>tal)lislied in I'liihidelphia

by John IJertram in 1728, which gave an impetus to

horticultural taste in that city that enabled it for many
years (])ri)bal)ly up to 1850) to claim the ])ossessiiin of

the finest collection of plants, both private and com-
mercial, of an-\- city in the L'nion. New York started

later. .\ltlious>h wc find that, as early as 1750, places

were aiKertiscd fcn' sale nn Long Island, and among
the inducements nlTered to purchasers it was men-
tioned that they had "flower gardens attached"; and in

1756, nthers were ofl'ered as having "greenhotises filled

with trcjpical plants." To show indisputably that there

was some general taste for floriculture at that earh-

]ieriod, we find that in 1751 a pottery at Whitestoiie,

L. L, is under way, and advertises that "any persons
desirous may be supplied with urns and flower ])i)ts

to adorn their gardens." In 1767, William Prince, of

Flusliing, offers a great \arjety of fruit trees, stich as

pear, apple, peach and ])lum, packed so that they can
be safelv sent to luiroiie ; and later, in 1774, in the Xew

THK i.ATK pi-;ti-:u iikxdkkson.

York Mercury of that year, this enterprising horti-

culturist advertises that lie has added ornamental trees
to his grounds, and ofl'ers "the Magnolias nf the Caro-
linas and other rare trees and shrubs."
Mr. I'rincc was an enthusiast in all departments of

horticulture, and by the beginning of the present cen-
tury had added to his nursery of fruit and ornamental
trees a greenhouse department, which contained a very
fvdl collection for that time. In a "Short Treatise on
Horticulture," which he ])ublished in 1828, he describes
37 varieties of camellias, 1.5 species of aniarvllis, 90 va-
rieties of dahlias, and 67 species and varieties of pelar-
gonium, as being a portion of his collection. The
Prince Nursery at Flushing was then known as the
Linnean Botanic Garden, and had, by the wonderful

*.\n essay read before the Ilorticiiltural .Society of New York by the late
Pe-.er [tonrlerson. .March 9. 1880. The beginning of the twentieth centurv
IS witnessing Mr. Ilenrlerson's hopes realized, for New York has aroused
an interest in horticulture.

energy of its proprietor, a rare and interesting collec-

tion of trees and ])lants, some of which were eventually
lost to culti\atioii, until again introduced here from
Japan, l)y Mr, Thomas Hogg, notably among which
was the J.i])anese persimmon, now attracting consid-

erable attention as a new fruit for our Southern States,
.Another botanist, Dr. David Hosock, started the El-

gin IJotanic Garden in this city, in 1801, and in his cata-
logue for 1811, nearly 3,000 species of plants were de-
scribed, among which 500 were greenhouse exotics.
The curator tjf the Elgin Botanic Garden at that. time
was a -Mr. Dennison, wdio began business as a florist

in 1814, in this city, at. a point near wdiere the Fifth
.\\enue Hotel now is, and which at his death, in 1822,
was leased to Thomas Hogg, wdio was the father of
the present Thomas Hogg, to whom the world is so
much indebted for his valuable introdtiction of Japa-
nese plants. A Mr. William Wilson, a contemporary
of Thomas Hogg, was the author of a btiok on Kitchen
Gardening, and was, with Dr. Hosock, one of the origi-
nators of the first Horticultural Society in New York,
in 1818. Another iirominent horticulturist of that day-

was Mr. Thomas Bridgeman, who kept a seed store at
Seventeenth street and Broadway, which is still man-
aged by his descendants. Mr. Bridgeman was the au-
thor of the "Gardeners' Assistant," a work having a
large sale, to which hundreds of European gardeners,
on coming here unac(|uainted -with the American cli-

mate and plants were much indebted. l!y 1840, com-
mercial horticulture had come to be liberally jjatrtiii-

ized, and nurseries, greenhouses, and market gardens
had been estalished of considerable extent in Long
Island, New Jei'sey, and New York Island, so that the
markets were lairly su])plied with fruits, flowers, and
vegetal)les, but meagre indeed to wdiat they are today.
The advancement in floriculture has' been much the
greatest. In those days the gorgeous designs formed
Ijy cut flowers, no^v such a feature in all our large
cities, had no existence, and the wonderful plants of
the tropics now seen in such prtifusion and variety em-
bellishing public or ])rivate entertainments, were al-

jnost unknown. In nothing, perhaps, has horticulture
advanced so much as in the beautiful designs that cut
flowers are made to form. an<l which in New York
today are unsurijassed by any city in the world.

In 1844 the writer was an assistant in one of the then
largest floral establishments in New York Cit}-. If a
wreath was to be made, its base was usually a piece of
willow or a barrel hooji ; if a cross, two pieces of lath
ffjrmed the groundwork, and the work, when done,
was usually such as reflected but little credit on the
artist. l-]ouciuets were then about tin- only stvle of
design in cut flowers; these were usually made flat or
one-sided, the groundwork being arbor \iiae. through
\\ hich the stems of the flowers \vere drawn. Bou(|uets
niatle round were rare, for floral art had \-et developed
but few fitted to cope with such an undertaking, and
the few who did made poor work indeed. Our sales of
flowers at that establishment for New Year's Day in

1844 amounted to hardly $200; and probably for the
whole city of New York it did not exceed $1,000. Now,
it would probably be no exaggeration to say that New
York pays $50,000 for its flowers for decoration on that
day, and that its trade for the year for these perishable
commodities runs into the millions.

It is estimated that there are 500 florist-' esialilish-
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ments within a radius of 10 miles frum the City Hall,
New York, and that the capital invested in land, struc-
tures and stock, is not less than $8,000,000, the jiroduct
of which is mainly for New York City alone ; and when
we consider that New York contains only about one-
fiftieth part of the population of the United States,
and that horticultural taste is certainly not higher
here than the average of the country, it will be seen
that the business of floriculture alone, without taking
into consideration that of fruits or vegetables, is one
of imposing dimensions.
There is but little doubt that in nearly all the man-

ual operations necessary in horticulture we are in ad-
vance of Europe ; and no better evidence can be had in

proof of this assertion than the fact that the cultivator
gets one-third less for his products in the markets of
New York or Philadelphia than these same products
bring in London or Paris, thoitgh the price paid for
labor is one-third higher here than there ; nor does it

follow that the cultivator here works at less profit

—

for he does not ; so that the only solution of the anom-
aly is. that our necessities have compelled us to make
such progress in our operations that our crops are
produced with less labor. For instance, when in Lon-
don in 1872, I saw twenty men in one sc|uad digging
the ground in one of their market gardens with spades.
For the past thirty years there was not a market gar-
dener on Long Island or in New Jersey who would
allow his ground to be dug with a spade, even if done
for nothing, for he know-s that the plow and harrow
will pulverize the soil better; but J(jhn lUill, in the

neighborhood of London, at least, had not found that

out in 1872. It is, no doubt, the tenacious adherence
to such primitive methods that is making Europe in

many of the indtistries of the day play second to the

Lhiited States.

Yet it must be admitted that in some phases of hor-
ticultural progress we are yet far behind Europe, par-

ticularly in the ornamentation of ottr public grounds.
We have nothing to compare with the Battersea Park,
London, the Garden of Palms of Paris, or the Phoenix
Park, Dublin ; and when comparison is made of the

grounds surrounding the villas in the suburbs of these

European cities with our suburbs here, the comparison
is, if possible, more against us, for there it is rare to

see a neat cottage without a well-kept lawn and good
taste shown in the planting of its flower beds, its well-

trimmed fruit trees and neat vegetable grotmds. Here,
as yet, we have hundreds of expensive mansions, par-

ticularly in the suburbs of New York where the so-

called gardens surrounding tell all to plainly the ne-

cessity for a better school of horticulture. We can
excuse the wife of a day laborer planting her seeds

of morning glory or lady slippers in the potato or corn

patch ; but wdien the owner of a $10,000 cottage has

the vulgarity to invade his flower beds with beets and
tomatoes, he is carrying his utilitarian principles be-

yond the bounds of ordinary good taste. But against

these instances of coarse taste, happily getting less

each year, we have hundreds of cases where the deco-
ration of private grounds by flower beds not only
shows the refinement of the owner, but at the same
time gives pleasure to thousands of the people, to

whom the adornment of the parlor is as a sealed book.
Within the past ten years the style of decoration

known as "ribbon lines" or "massing in colors," has

made great progress, and is well done in the public

parks of Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Baltimore
and Albany, and is a never-failing attraction to stran-

gers on a visit to these cities ; and to none more than
those from New York, for the feeble attempts at

flower decoration made by our Central Park, or the
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, has hardly been such as to
make them aware that the thing has ever been at-

temj)ted. Ijut if our commissioners are so far behind
those of our sister cities in making our public parks at-

tractive, private enterprise, we are happy to say, is not.

Llewellyn Park, Orange, N. J., owned by private
gentlemen, has scores of villas unecjualed in decorative
planting, and the extensive grounds of Mr. Hoey, of
Long Branch, N. J., Mr. Sargent, of Fishkill, and Mr.
Dinsmore, of Stattsburg, N. Y., and many others less

publicly known, are models of gorgeous beauty during
our summer months, and offsets, to some extent, the
inefficiency of those in charge of our public parks, who
so poorly appreciate the public wants.

Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Baltimore, and Al-
bany have not only left us behind in the decoration of

our public parks, laut the three former have advanced
far ahead of New York in matters connected with so-

cieties for the advancement of horticulture ; although,
as I have before stated, our first New York Horticul-
tural Society was started in 1818, it can hardly be
said to have been a long-coiitinued success. For many
)'ears it passed out of existence, till resuscitated as our
present society in 1870.

The Boston Horticultural Societ}' was started in

1829. Its hall, costing about $250,000, was built in

1865. The society has had almost unvarying success
from the start, and particularly since the erection of

the hall in 1865.

The Horticultural Society of Philadelphia was be-

gun in 1828. Its first president was the well-known
Horace Binney, and, among the members of the acting

committee in 1829, we find the names of Nicholas
Biddle, Robert Patterson, Caleb Cope, and David S.

Brown, who were at that time the leading citizens of

Philadelphia. The building of the Horticultural Hall

was completed in 1866. It covers a plot 75 x 200 feet,

and cost $221,000. As in Boston, the erection of a

building for the special use of the Horticultural So-
ciety- gave a great impulse to the work in Philadelphia.

The Department of Horticulture in the Cincinnati

Industrial Exposition last year gave $5,700 in prizes;

and on the days on which there was special floral dis-

plays the receipts at the gates averaged $3,000 more
than on other days.

There is no Cjuestion that the successful condition,

so long continued, of the Horticultural Societies of

Philadelphia and Boston, has had much to do in ac-

counting for the more general taste displayed both in

the public parks and ]>rivate grounds in and about
Boston and Philadelphia than at New York. Without
some centering point where new or rare products can
be exhibited for comparison or competition, no indi-

vidual effort, by advertising or otherwise, can bring
them before the public ; thus the finest or rarest speci-

mens of fruits or flowers may be hid for years, or even
completely lost to the world ; or, on the other hand>
articles without merit may be offered for sale, either

through the ignorance or dishonesty of the vendor.
But this, in places where there is a live horticultural

society, can never be done to any great extent ; for

without the society's stamp of merit, the sale must
ever be limited.

Our New York society is now in a fair way to emu-
late Boston and Philadelphia, and before long it is to

be hoped, we will be in a condition where our influence

will be so felt that we will no longer be ashamed of

comparison with those or with any other cities of the

Union.



Is the Chrysanthemum's Popularity Waning?
By Wm. Kleinheinz,"' Pennsylvania.

\'ear after year we hear the same i)ro]ihecy
—"The

chrysantlieniuni is losing its popularity." We hear it

regularly every fall and yet a visit to any of the whole-
sale florists' establishments, the greenhouses of the com-
mercial growers, or last, but not least, to the private con-

servatories, or gardens, when this beautiful flower is in

bloom, will quickly convince you that the predictions,

'mums are going out," are uttered by false prophets. It

is true that ^< nic \ears aijo in Pioston and some other

"ODESS.X" GROWN OUTDOORS .\T OILFIELn. CAL.

cities interest dwindled somewhat in the large chrysan-

themum blooms, but in the last few years interest has

been renewed in them to the extent that their jjc^pularity

is greater today than it ever has been.

As an exhibition flower there is nothing that can com-
pare with the large flowering chrysanthemum and, to my
mind, there is no comparison between the spring flower

shows and the chrysanthemum shows in the fall. A
spring flower show, of course, has this advantage, that

hundreds of varieties of different flowers can be had in

bloom whereas the selection in fall is restricted to a much
smaller choice, but the chrysanthemums, their different

shapes, the various shades of color and their increase in

size year after year make the shows at which they are

exhibited always most interesting.

Another superiority of the chrysantlicnnim over all

other flowering plants is the manner in which it can be

grown into large specimen plants. Nothing in all culti-

vation is so attractive as a well-grown specimen chrysan-

themum plant. Just think of the wonderful specimen
plants annually exhibited, at the fall show of tlie Horti-

cultural Societv of New York—fourteen feet in diameter,

with over fourteen hundred blooms to the plant. Let me
also refer to the chrysanthemums grown to single stems

in six-inch jints, wliich are to be seen at every chrysan-
themum show and wiiich always elicit mucli favorable
comment.

1 have plenty of evidence at hand that our large com-
mercial growing establishments are finding the demand
for the large flowering chrysanthemums increasing
enormously yearly, and there appears to be no sign in

sight of the demand diminishing.

The single chrysanthemum 1 would place in a class all

b\ itself. During the past ten years wonders have been
wrought by our hybridizers and raisers of those mag-
nificent flowers. Not only for grouping arrangements,
as they are frequently used at our shows, but for many
other kinds of decorative purposes, can these flowers be
effectively used, in planting out in the open.
The pompon varieties are not quite as suitable for out-

line ir planting as they flower somewdiat later, but they are
also a strong factor in the garden when used for a border
or for mass planting. Some years, when overtaken by
iieavy early frosts, tlie pompons do not have a chance to

mature to their full beauty, but imder normal conditions
si)me very fine outdoor displays can be had. The pom-
[jons are also grown quite extensively under glass and
are a good addition to the single and large flowering
'mums. But of all the dift'erent kinds I must proclaim
the large flowering chrysanthemum the leader of them all.

Our growers and hybridizers in this country as well as

abroad never rest and year after year improvements over
the great existing varieties are introduced and varieties

we thought well of a few years ago are forgotten and re-

placed by superior ones.

The fact that the earlier and single varieties are be-

c( >ming more popular does not mean, as some people seem
In think, that the large 'mums have seen their best days.

resident cf Clirysantheimim Society r f America. W.M. TURXKK (IKOVVX UXIlF.K (a..\SS IX OKLAUOM.\
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and that they are not yrown as much as in previous years :

it simply means there is a broader interest being- taken in

horticulture and a more general interest in chrvsanthe-
mums and that everyone grows the type he can do the
Ijest with.

I will venture this assertion, which 1 believe is a safe

nne to make, and that is, that the number of people grow-
ing 'mums lioth indoors and in the garden has never been
equalled in tlie ])a>t.

ilical freedom, and religious
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TRADITIONS OF THE FATHERS.
Since the history of the human race has l:)een record-

ed, and before, folk lore has been handed down from
one generation to another, sometimes with additions
thereto, sometimes with substractions therefrom, liut

always interesting to the student of the history of the
development of man in his struggle for greater attain

ments, in science, art, p
liberty-

There is but one phase of the suljject which we have
any desire to refer to at this time, namely, that which
pertains to the art of gardening.
We shall not go further back than 1717 when green-

houses were first constructed for the cultivation of

exotic plants. The greatest perfection in the art has
l^een attained in England and Belgium ; both coun-
tries characterized by a humide climate. It is from
these lands across the sea where horticulture has been
studied and practiced for three centuries that our most
proficient gardeners come, and with them they liring

4s a rule the traditions of the fathers, and it is a marvel
how tenaciously they cling to them, with little patience
for the fellow who dares to do otherwise. The late

Ij'eter Henderson, a Scotchman of keen perceptions,

^yais--the first to break away from his earlv training,

and estal?li.sh a new order of things in the land of his

adoption. That-^^s on the Atlantic Coast two score

years ago. And what a-- stir he made among the profes-

sionals who did as Dadv did. or as the head gardener
of some estate in the old countrv had taught them tn

do. He revolutionized the whole system of propaga-
tion of plants, which had been followed up to the time in

the horticultural world, and the publication of bis Ixioks,

xz

so siniplitied the art that it took the breath of his critics-

from tliem.
'1 his same class of gardeners ha\e been attracted to

this part of the heritage of the ciiildren of men, and
with them they have brought their traditions, though
climate and country is radically different from the land

(if tiieir nativity, and working conditions not at all ike

those under which they learned. We shall point nut

SI .me iif the errors which they were taught, and fondly

cherish. When making cuttings of either soft or

hard wooded plants it had to be at a node or joint,

antl the propagator who dares to do otherwise is

a heretic. As a luatter of fact the most successful

]iropagator of the rose from out door grown
wood never thinks of making a cutting at a joint.

There is no necessity whatever for making Poin-

settia cuttings at a joint. The hollow tube be-

tween the nodes will r( » it as readily as those made
in the old traditional wa}'. drape wood, cut to

single eyes, with two inches below the eye will,

if ]5laced in clean sand and given a gentle bottom
heat, root as readily as when two eye? are used,'

ihe lower e\e close to the cut.

'i'hen tliere is another tradition that these

gardeners cling to with the tenacity of life : a blue

L;r;iss turf. They must have a turf to be happy,

an.d blue grass at that, no matter if the days are

bright, and the atmosphere dry as the breath of

an oven after the bread is baked. Xo matter how
much water it takes or wlio pays the bill for

~u;)]3lying it. they must have a blue grass tnrf. in

a desert land, or be disconsolate.

With all due respect for the fathers. iiia\ we
never forget the fact that tliey lived u]! tn the

ligjit they had, and while we revere tiieir memo-
ries, we live in an age of progress, and in a land

wliolly different in every particular from that in

wliicli they lived and wrought.
ba\'c heights to climl) and depths to explore

from a horticultural i)oint of view, of wbicli \hcy ne\'er

even dreamed.

—

Pacific Garden.

We

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF NEW
YORK.

Attention is again called to the b'all Lixhibition of this

society, which will be held at the .American Museum of

Xatural History. November 4 to 7. Schedules are now
l:eing prepared, and will soon be ready for distribution.

That preparations may be made for the exhibition of
bush jilants. the premiums offered are given bel^w:

( 11 ItYSAXTHEilUilS—PLAXTS.
SPECniEX BUSHES.

ill not li'--s tl'.iin foiirtoeii-iiuli pots.

First. •Sii-cnid.

. , .*.-jO.(mi .$r,."i.(ir»

.")().! Ml :i.").0(t

.id, nil n.'i.no

Any other color M.mt ;>.-). Oil

Aiipmonp or Single aiiv color .311.110 l.^.OO

Cla'5'5 Xo.
A-1—YpIIow
A-2—\Vliite

,\-3-Pink .

A-4
A -4

Sweepstakes for finest !Uid best Eiisli Plant Silver

Tliis is tlie Society's Clip valued at $100.00.

n\]..

Tn not more tlian fonrteen-indi ]iots.

A-fl—YelloNV if2.-).00 $1 .",.00

A-7—White 2.1.0(1 l.i.OO

A-S--Piiik 2.-).00 IS.OO

.\-n—Any other color 2.i.0fl l-i.OO

spEci:\iEX sTAxnAPns.
X'nt less than four feet in diameter, in not less than lonvteeii-

inch pots.

A-10— .\iiy color .$20,011 .sl.1.00

SPEflMEX. ODD SHAPE.
.\-l 1 .\iiy color 20.00 l.l.OO

(JKOPkOE v. XASII. Secretary.



The Phipps' Hall of Botany, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Tlie School uf llotaiu which, witli the i'hi|)])>' C'lni-

servatorv. licnk 'ark. presented li\ 1 Icnrv 1

!'lii])]5s to the citv of l'ittsLuri;li, was erectctl in tlic vear
I'yJl at a cost ,of $25,000.

The object in providing this institnte was to stimulate

interest and tiio love of plants and flowers among the

impils of the higii schools of the city. To say that the
object was realized is putting it vcr)' mildly, as the in-

Huence is \cr\- marked in the xounger people. It is

to accommodate Ml pupils in llic n;.im hall, and .~n in the

lasemcnt.

The l'hip])s' Mail of l'iot.-in\- is a most deligiitful place

for carrying on work in llu' line of hotanx. The hall i^

attractive, well lighted, arranged for lal)orator\- and lec-

ture work. Its e(|uipmcnt inchules twenty compound
microscopes, simple lenses, dissecting instruments, etc..

and a tine reference library donated b\- Mr. rhi]ips.

.\mi)le material to carry out the work is furnished by
the .Superintendent of Parks, (leorge \V.

liurke. trom the I'hipps' C 'onservatorv,

comprising among other things the fol-

lowing :

Winter months: Uitf'crciit I'arictics of
fcnis. fern fronds slunK int; fruit, fern
fvothaliis ill different stai:;cs of ^iiro7ctli,

peas, beans, corn, squash and radishes in

difterent sta^s^es of i^eriuintitinn. and
mosses in fruit.

Sf^rinii^ niiinths: I iilif. Nareissiis.

( roeiis. and Hyacinth bulbs and hlus-

soins. Cineraria. .I.::alea. Geiiisfra. Rho-
dodendron. 'I'obacco, Af^file. Clierry,

Peach. Plum. Red-bud. Dandelion. Iris

and .Mui^nolia blossoms. .Snails and
/wi<c;.s-.

Fall months: Petunia, Snaf-dragoii,
Hibiscus. Cauua. .Sakia. (.'oluuibine.

Cofuios. and Xastiirtiinn bltissonis.

TUic I'liiPPS' ii.\r.r or- r<n . .

doul)tfiil whether there is aiK^ther city

in the country whose residents are so

familiar with plants and flowers and

take so much interest in them, as do

those of Pittsburgh. An evidence of

this is the enormous crowds that visit

the llower shows at the Pliipps Con-
servatory during the year, and the fine

apjiearance of the grounds surrounding

tlie j)rivate residences of the city in tlie

spring and summer months : not the

h)mcs of the rich alone, but the com-
]iarativelv i;)Oor as well bear.tify their

homes bv planting bulbs and flowering

|)lants. The combined influence of the

conservatory and school has been the

means of beautifxing the city, and has

increased the florists' trade bv creating

a greater demand lor plants and cut

flowers.

The attendance at the school increased in a few xears

to over one thousand students a week during the school

term ; making it necessary to remodel the basement at a

cost of .$3,000. Originally it was thought that one hall

on the main floor would be large enough to accommodate
all the students of the difi^erent High Schools of the city,

using the basement for a class room only, but in course
<if time the population increased and one hall proved to

he inadequate, so a comtuittee was appoitned to call on
Mr. Phipps for further assistance. He generouslv ]iaid

the ex]jense of the remodeling and tiow the Philips' I fall

of ISotany, as it is called, has a seating capacity and desk>

MsKAXi;!::) i-oi; i.kctlki'.s a> ikK.

.\lilk7eeed. Cassia. Caiina. Caster-oil. Locust. Mafle.

Ailanthus and Jimson-zveed pods, Chinese lantern. Hitter-

sieeet. Rosc-li[>, Siiowberry. Osa,i;e Orange. Quince, and

Ha-a's fruit. Ash. Maple, Sycamore, Horse-chestnut.

Cinke. Locust. Poplar. Tjilip-tree. Ca.'^sia. Iris and Canna
leaves.

The sco]3e of the studies carried on in this school of

botany embraces the germination of seeds : experiments

to show the use of root, stem and leaf; the flowers and

fertilization : cross-])ollination : the fern life history

;

food storage in bulbs, etc. ; fruit and its distribution

;

microscopic study of cells and wood structure: ])ro]<aga-

tion bv spore, seed, cuttings, grafts, bulbs: modification
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of leaves for protection and food storage and many re-

lative topics.

No city in America has such an opportunity for cre-

ating a love for plant life, and an intelligent interest in

its conservation as has Pittsburgh, through the generos-

ity of one of its citizens.

Standing in close proximity to Phipps' Hall of Botany,

and in front of the Phipps' Conservatory in Schenley
Park, is the Robert Burns' Monument, which was ac-

cepted by Mayor Jos. C. Armstrong on October 27, 1914,

on behalf of the city of Pittsburgh, as a gift from An-
drew Carnegie, David AI. Kirk, George Lauder, James
H. Lockart, Thomas Morrison, Alexander R. Peacock,
Janies Scott and the late Robert Pitcairn.

PHYTOCHEMISTRY TO SOLVE OUR SOIL
PROBLEMS.

By W. A. Hamor, Pennsylvania.
There has long l>een a certain antagonism of interest

between agriculture and industry, both supporters of

national welfare. The gulf which at one time threat-

ened to separate them, would, no doubt, have become a

barrier to cordial relations, owing to the more rapid
progress of industry, had not chemistry, now the
inteligence bureau of both, come between them as the
mediator at a most opportune time. To quote one of

the most eminent organic chemists, Herman Kolbe

:

"It seems marvelous and almost incredible to the un-
initiated that, after a pursuit of agriculture for thou-
sands of years, and after the establishment of the gen-
eral belief that agriculture was being rationally carried

out on the basis of a thousand years of experience, a

chemist, who had never been a farmer, had never held
the plough, never tilled the ground, should from his

desk teach the agriculturists how to treat the soil, in

order to impart to it constant productivity ; and that
only through Liebig's doctrine of the treatment of the
soil and of the natural laws governing the cultivation

of the ground, a truly rational system of agriculture

has been inaugurated."
Agriculture has, in fact, now become applied phy^to-

chemistry, the chemistry of plants, and agricultural

production ultimately rests upon the same chemical
laws and operations which are employed in laborato-
ries. It is therefore to the phytochemist that agricul-

turists—and florists and gardeners are members of

that family must turn if they intend to be careful to

further and increase the growth of plants, especially

food plants, by supplying them with just the sub-
stances which the soil cannot offer to them in sufficient

amount. The remark of the late Marquis of Salisbury
is apropos in this connection: "If farmers would only
manure their land with brains . . . there would
be much less heard about agricultural depression."
This utterance with that of Dean Swift—that "the man
who makes two ears of corn or two blades of grass to

grow, where only one grew before, is a great benefac-
tor to his country"—will indeed always constitute the
practical principles guiding the relation of chemistry
to agriculture.

The progress of agricultural research in the United
States has been notable. The results of practical im-
portance already attained have inspired the public with
such confidence in the value of this kind of investiga-

tion that Congress and the State legislatures have been
very liberal to the Federal Department of Agriculture
and to the 63 experiment stations distributed through-
out the country. Hand in hand with agricultural prog-
ress has been a constantly^ growing demand for well-

trained workers in agricultural science, for the man-

agers of business enterprises requiring scientific knowl-
edge and skill have awakened to a much clearer appre-
ciation of the value of the services of such men.

Agricultural chemistry forms, of course, a basically
prominent part of the instruction in agriculture at the
\-arious State colleges and universities, but, if we ex-
cept the very superficial treatment of the subject as
given in courses on pharamacognosy and materia
medica at the schools of pharmacy, phytochemistrv,
the chemistry of plants in its broadest aspects, does not
have a part in the curricula of our universities. The
courses offered in agricultural chemistry at the State
universities usually consist of instruction and practice

in the analysis of soils, fertilizers, plants, feeding
stuff's, and rain and drain waters ; and little or no time
is devoted to a study of the chemistry of the important

ROHERT DURXS irOXUMEXT, SCHEXLEV PARK. PITTSBURGH.
PHIPP'S CO\SERV.\TORY IN B.\CKGROU.XD.

substances occurring in plants, of the technology of

plant products, and of the soil as a medium for plant

life. This may in part be excused by the confused state

of that vague mi.xture known as agricultural chemistrv :

but since the foundations of this subject have now been
critically examined and the important evidence has
been weighed, the time seems ripe for the introduction
of phytochemistry into the courses of study of the

higher institutions of learning.

At the University of Pittsburgh, a course in the

chemistry of plant growth as governed by^ soil condi-

tions and constituents, is offered for 1915-1916 in the

School of Chemistry. This course, which is intended
primarily for graduate students, will consist of lectures

and laboratory field work, under the direction of an
expert phytochemist, on the conditions governing plant

growth. The object of this course is to afford an oppor-

tunitv to the advanced student of chemistrv to familiar-
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ize himself with the \ en- iinpcirtant work now being
done on the various phases of this subject. A pre\'ious

knowledge of agricultural chemistry is not a prere-

quisite and the actual working of the course will be
arranged to suit the requirements of special groups of

students. Through the courtesy of George W. Burke,
Superintendent of Parks for the City of Pittsburgh,

ample space and facilities for experimental work in

the Phipps' Conser\atory have been placed at the dis-

posal of the University for instruction and research in

l^hytochemistry.

.\t the present time the division of phytochemistry
of the School of Chemistry in the University of Pitts-

burgh is conducting an investigation of the so-called

catalytic and colloidal fertilizers, and the results prom-
ise to be of great practical importance; during the

course of this in(iuiry, a thorough study is lieing made
of the stimulating eli'ect on plant growth of the rare
and radio-active earths, various mineral salts, and or-

ganic compounds, and already \er\' interesting con-
clusions have been made.*
By pursuing a recommended course of training at

the University of i'ittsburg, young men may become
fully equijjped soil chemists, and probably no career is

so full of possibilities as this one. Such chemists are

qualified to carry out investigations of soil problems
and to act as advisors to practical agriculturists. The
School of Chemistry of the University of Pittsburgh is

endeavoring, with its strong stafi and unexcelled equip-

ment, to supply this training.

*A full report of this research will appear in these columns later.

Bird Protection and Its Scope
By Paul B. Riis, Illinois.

While the hanging out of nesting boxes and the proper

feeding of birds are very necessary, there is other im-

portant work that must be done—work that does more
than all else to induce birds to stay.

This work is difficult in its solution and consists in

creating places of absolute safety by removing the bird

enemies, of which the English sparrows, cats, chip-

munks, flying squirrels, and sometimes squirrels are the

principal ones.

The part played by, chip-munks is not generally un-

derstood. Here in Rockford where birds have been at-

tracted in the parks for se\-eral years we find the chip-

munk appropriating the nesting boxes for store rooms,
thus depriving the birds of a chance to use them. Their
habit of sucking eggs also is conceded by some natural-

ists. The flying squirrel, so little in evidenece, not only

shows a great partiality for nesting boxes, but also ruins

these bo.xes for all time to come, for the species of birds

they are intended for by gnawing the opening to such
dimensions as to admit him comfortably. Little is known
of his depredations with eggs. Fortunately his noc-

turnal habits compel him to seek rejiose in day time and
it is a small matter to surprise him in his nap and
straighten out matters. Squirrels fail to fill any partic-

ular place in nature. Their habit of building" nests in

hollow trees and limbs deprive birds of a safe nesting
site, and close observations will soon convince you that

they are not desirable. No excuse exists for their

wanton destruction of nests, eggs, young and old birds,

but possiblv individuals are at fault more than the entire

lot.

-Vfter considerable investigation and actual c-Kperience,

boxes made of lumber will be discontinued. The Baron
von Berlepsch boxes cost but little more to construct

;

they are more durable and vandal proof and more in

keeping with their natural surroundings. Thev offer

natural nesting sites scientifically arranged and will be
used by any bird that builds in boxes. Flat bottom board
boxes are practicallv useless for wood-pecking birds.

The von Berle])sch box overcomes all these objections.

\\'aste material from cut-down green trees is always ob-

tainable. However, it is about as cheap to purchase these
boxes as it is to make them.
Time and money expended in providing for our feath-

ered friends is a good investment. The worl< of treating

trees for borers is more expensive than to provide fur

birds that are better able to do this. They work without
compensation, intelligently and faithfully. No larvae or

egg masses escape their scrutiny. Many flat and round

headed borers learn to their sorrow of the birds pro-

ficiency in searching them out. The brown creeper in

his daily rounds goes up a tree, ably seconded by the

downy, hairy and red-headed woodpeckers, finding every-

thing in their line of vision. The nut-hatch goes down
a tree finding everything in his line of vision. This ad-

mits of very thorough work and no trunk or limb is over-

looked.

The weed seed eating birds are equally proficient in

their line of extermination. Tree sparrows ( not the

English sparrow) in Iowa alone are estimated by the

government to eat annually 875 tons of weed seeds.

There are many other varieties that do as much.
Wrens, robins, blue birds, cuckoos, thrushes, martins,

flycatchers, quail, etc., daily eat such enormous quanti-

ties of caterpillars, moths, larvae and beetles as to be

almost beyond comprehension. The high temperatures

of the bird's bodv necessitates constant feeding, and

fledglings will eat their own weight in food daily.

Nature herself has put the birds in the field to act as

a check against the innumerable enemies of vegetation.

Man has disturbed the balance by depriving birds of the

natural nesting sites found in the forest and meadow
now shorn bare. Personal efforts to supply the deficien-

cy will help to restore this balance in a measure. The
planting of berried shrubs and vines are within the scope

of the park superintendent's work. The following varie-

ties are arranged according to the order of their prefer-

ence by birds : Blackberry, mulberry. Elderberry, black

cherry, rasplierry, blueberry, dogwood, pokeberry, red

cedar, sumac, bayberry, wild grape, June berry, choke
cherry, smila.x, \^irginia creeper, juniper, huckleberry,

mountain ash, buckthorn, hackberry, viburnum, bar-

berrv, bitter-sweet, euonymus, and partridge berry.

We are now entering upon the third year of bird pro-

tection in the parks of Rockford Park district, and the

results obtained are noticeable to the most casual ol)-

ser\-er. Fair Grounds Park, a tract of 24 acres, but eight

l)l(.icks removed from the heart of the city, fairly teems

with bird life. In former years a few robins were the

only birds observed there. Last year, blue birds, cat

])irds, orioles, and even thrushes essayed to build their

nests despite the great crowds of people that patronized

this park at all times, and many winter birds are with

us now. Once you enter upon the work of bird protection

you will find it fascinating and a source of perpetual

deliuht.



Orchid Culture Is No Magic Art
By W. R. Fowkes, New Jersey.

The orchiil family is not generall}' accordcil the posi-

tiiin is deserves in the floral kingdom, for, althdugh large

quantities are grown commercially, a great man}' gar-

deners shrink from their culture claiming that orchid

growing does not properl\- come under the ordinary gar-

dener's vocation.

1 he primary notion is that orchids are very expensi\e,

require great heat, s];ecially constructed houses for their

successful culture and that a life-long study has to lie

gi\en to them; in short—that the}' are in a class all by

t-iemselves and require a specialist.

Some people also contend that an nrchid only flowers

once a year. So do many much commoner plants. Take,

f(_)r instance, the chrysanthemum ; it has to be grown for

a year in order to get a beautiful show of tl(j\\ers in the

autumn.
Orchids can be had in bloom every day in the year, are

not expensive to purcb.ase ; in fa^t, are v^ry reasonable

SI I (.nil N l'I..\\T OF C.\TTI.F,Y.\ rKRCUWLI .\X.\

when their usefulness and beauty are taken into con-

sideration. If a proper selection is made no one need

despair of having orchids regularly. They are the aristo-

crats of the floral world and are unrivalled in splendor

by any other species.

Many years ago orchids were in the hands of a few

rich people in England, and were expensive because the

collecto-rs in the wild forests had not learned the proper

methods of preparing the green leaved sappy bulbous

plants in order to enable them to withstand the long

journey of many weeks. The first cultivators also had a

set idea, which is still adhered to by many, that the orchid

nUistrations from cat.'ilugue of Julius Roehrs Co.

requires great heat and a sweltering atmosphere in the

plant house. Xo wonder these children of the free and
open forests rebelled at such unnatural treatment. Some
growers treat them in a careless manner and the plants

struggle along, and if a flower appears it is a marvel and

a wonder. They deserve good treatment and will repay

any little attention paid to them. One of the main things

in their culture is to keep them clean.

<.)rchids can be bought from the importers from one

ilollar ujnvards, or a few dollars a case, as they arrive

from their native habitat and it is a most interesting and

fascinating hobby to watch them grcjw and to look for

their beautiful blossoms expanding from w hat appears to

most people to be nothing more than miserable dried up
sticks. Unbounded pleasure occasionally occurs from
these imported plants when one of unusual \ariety turns

out to he very valuable and a decided aci|uisition to one's

collection.

Orchids c an be
grown in any ordi-

nary glass house \\ itli

ferns and palms and
some of them even
with geraniums. In

fact, there is not a

greenhouse that some
variet\' will not thrive

in.

A few words about
their culture. When
first received cut away
any dr_\- bulbs or roots

and suspend from the

bench, the roots up-
permost, or place un-

derneath where water
does not touch them.

A point to remember
is this, that too nnich

heat, light and mois-

ture are fatal to or-

chids.

With proper treat-

ment thev will soon

throw out a few roots,

and when these roots

begin to grow a little

they must be spra^-ed

overhead once daily,

still k e e p i n g the

l^ilants in the shade.

^^'hen the roots have

gniwn aliout one inch long they must be potted.

]Most varieties will succeed in pans or -iij-inch pots. Do-

V.I I use one size larger than will contain the respective

plant for they will be better off under potted. Compost
for a mixed lot will be three-quarters peat and one-

quarter sphagum moss, with a handful of shredded cow
n'lanure to eight parts of the mixture. Firm potting is a

ver\ imiiortant item, for an orchid loosely potted will not

l]iri\e hut will dwindle away, due to the open nature of

the compost.
A good collection of useful orchids that will give a:

succession of blooms are as follows :

Catlhxas. namel\-

—
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Trianac. ijlounis in January and l-'cbruarx

.

Pcrcwaliana, blooms in February and .March.

Mossiae, bloom.s in A])ril.

Mcndelii, bloom.s in .\'ay.

Gaskelliana,h\oon\> in June.

Gii^as, blooms in July.

.lurea, blooms in July.

Ihm'iaiui, blooms in .\ui;usl.

lildonida. blooms in .'ieptemi cr.

Labiata, l)loi-ms in ( )ctober and XovcmtiL-r.

Laclia Ancc[^s and the white variety albida tiower

nary and February.
Oiicidiion Sf^lciididiiiii. lilonnis in iannary and

ruar\

.

Jan-

l-cb-

(vi'RirK!;H"M c.\ui).\Trir.

Phalaenof^sis .hnahaiis, Idooms in i-'el)ruary.

Dcndrobiuni W'ardiannin. lilooms in I'"cl)ruarv and
-March.

Dcndrobiuni nobdc. blooms in March and .\iiril.

Dcndrobium Jaines'ianum, blooms in February.

Doidrobiiiiii jonnosum gigantcuin. blooms in .\uL:u^t

,
1''' September.

'robiiim Phalaeiiopsis. Ijloonis in f )ctober ai

veniber.

Oncidium z'aricosiim Rogers!, blooms in .SeiHemljer.

Cypripcdiinn iiisigiic, blooms in October to Decemljer.

The foregoing named varieties will all thrive in a

house where 60 degrees can l^e ol)tained at night and
suflicient shade from the summer sun can be ])rovided.

rhe cypripediums( laelias and oncidiums can l^e grown
outdoors under trees from June to September.

-Ml orchids like the fresh air and r(!(juire it. The
phalaeni:])sis like the most lieat and must not suffer in

sumir.er for want of water and shade; Init in winter
tliev re(|iiire a light jjosition near the ghiss anrl no
water or drip <in their fleshy leaves.

1 am growing all the above named varieties in one
house along with begonias, bouvardias, gloxinias, and
occasionally other subjects, and have flowers every
(lav oi the vear.

The chief difficulty a beginner has tii cr>ntend with is

the time and manner of resting. Cattle^as rec|uire

s])raying overhead on bright days and when growing
well a little weak cow manure is beneficial. When

the\- liave comjileted their growth, with the exception

of gaselliana, Laliiata and Gigas, wdnich flower as soon

as growth is completed, they must be kept a little

drier, and if possible, cooler. Cattleya Schroederae

and Mossiae m.ike their flowering growth in summer

nicxDRoniuM Nomi.ic xiroix.m.e.

and must l)e kept quiet and permitted to rest until

.Marcli; when the visible buds in the sheath show the

plant needs more water. Dendrolnum nobile and
Wardianum recpiire abundance of water during

growth. W'h.cn tinished they must be taken into a

cooler house, f'.dly e.x[:o,"ed lo the sun to rest and
ripen and when Christmas is turned buds will be seen

s])routing out; thc}- can then be taken into a \varm

house at intervals to succeed in bloom. Dendro'.ium

Fhalaenopsis makes growtfrand flower in the same
house at intervals to succeed in bloom. Dendrobi,;m

formosum giganteum is an evergreen orchid and will

succeed better in full sunlight. A carnation house is a

line place v,-ith the plant suspended from the roof.

iCoiiti:nird nii f>r,gc 128.)

nExnRor.ifM lXF^xnIlT•l.^•^^ j.vmkstantm.



Conifers— Their Usages, Plantings and Enemies
By Henry Kelly, Connecticut.

Conifers, taken collectively or individually, are as

important, attractive and ornamental as any species
of tree we have. To make up the collection named in

this paper, nearly every country has paid tribute to

the collector and we still have many other varieties

that vmder favorable conditions do fairly well. There
are many uses we can put them to, such as wind-
brakes, hedges, screens, backgrounds for gardens, or
individual specimens for our lawns.

Nearly every specie requires different treatment and
you may well believe that we have more to learn
about the formation and growth, or the
habits of Conifers, than of any other
growing plant.

We know that the}' grow and do well
in good soil ; we also know that some
species do equally well, if not better, in

gravelly soil that will nut produce any-
thing else. We are inclined to think
that the roots find what they require in

the soil in the way of decaying rocks,

and that the needles gather the nitro-

gen from the air and pass it down to

the roots thereby.

Darwin has said so sensitive are the
ends of the roots in search of moisture
that they must have brains ; be this as it

may, why do not our experimental sta-

tions discover, and tell us something
about the organs of our trees—what
part of the roots are to furnish the vari-

ous materials needed for the proper de-
velopment of the tree. If all we need
to do is to keep the soil stirred and the
tree will provide its own nourishment

water, but if it does not rain—and we mean by rain a
good soaking down to the bottom of the roots

—

then water once a week and when you do water do it

liberally and give the needles a good spraying; after

two daj-s stir the ground to a depth of five or six

inches, so that the air can get in its work and the roots

will start growing. Too much watering will keep the
needles green for a long time, laut you sour the soil

and instead of developing root growth they decay, and
the tree dies. Do not spray the foliage in the hot sun.

We nnist be careful not to plant too deep and, as

.AN" EFFECTIVE FOUNDATION PLAXTINT, OF EVERGREENS.

A PLANTING OF FIRS. JUNIPERS .\N1) HEMLOCKS,

from the air, we should know it.

We find the best way to care for newly planted ever-
greens as follows : Keep the ground stirred twice a
week. If we get good rains, say once a week, do not

•Read before Westchester & Fairfield Ilortictillinal Society,
tions by D. Hill Nursery Co.

Illustr,

often as we can, we should plant in

chimps, so that the trees will protect one
aiiMther. If it could be done it would
be an excellent plan to shade from
the sun for a few days. Care must
I)e taken not to let the sap hard-

en in the ruots, as it will be hard
enough to get circulation started through
the branches and needles under the

most favorable conditions, for once
sap turns to resin it will not circulate

again. W^e sometimes get good re-

sults from pruning Conifers ; this

sounds like heresy, 1)ut is a fact. If

they are to be pruned it should be done
with a knife, and not with a Idox

shears, and the work calls for good
judgment. When we have a clump
planting we should plant the strong,

high growing, iiardier varieties to the

north and west ; in this way we can
make use of some of the handsome
varieties that are not quite hardy, or

do not stand our winds well.

There is no more elifective planting than the following:

Douglas Spruce, Austrian, White and Scotch Pine, Red
Cedar and American Arbor Vitea, for the background
coming down to Retinospora Plumosa Green and
Aurea, Blue Spruce, Umbrella Pine, Swedish and Irish

Juniper, Biota, Golden Arbor A'itea, Alugho and
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A GROUP OF EVERGREENS FORM A PERFECT SCREEN AND ARE REAUTIFUI, THE YEAR ROUND.

Japan Table Pine, Dwarf Yew, and prostrate Juniper.
Plant among these some red Phlo.x and afew Othat

Oragis. With the red Phlox and the yellow Oragis
contrasting with the various shades of foliage of the
evergreens, you will be perfectly satisfied with the
result, and it is what can be called a happy planting.
To keep this good effect you must do some intelli-

gent pruning, otherwise you will have an overgrown
tangle. Do not be afraid to trim for the desired re-
sults. Often we find it an advantage to root prune, to
regulate the growth and shape. We find that when
an evergreen over 4 nr 5 feet high has been trans-
planted and we liave hut sunny weather, following a
long period of culd rainy weather, we are apt to find

what we call leaf scorch. The reason for this is that
the tree was so recentl\- moved that its root system
had not become thorouglilv established in the soil and

it is not able to take up moisture fast enough to en-
able the tree to adjust itself to the atmospheric and
climatic changes. More moisture is given off by
the leaves than could l^e supplied at this time, and the
leaves collapse ; this is the time the ex])ert would be
of use, providing he knew what was the matter. Keep-
ing the soil stirred two or three feet around the tree is

of great benefit.

An application of fertilizer rich in nitrogen at this

time is of benefit when the trees turn yellow or sickly
looking. A light sprinkling of nitrate of soda brings
back the color to the needles.

We all want to plant trees as large as we can, and
after they are planted we never do a thing for them.
When a tree comes up naturally from a seed it is able
to care for itself, the roots traveling in search of
moisture and n(_iurishment.

E\-ERGREEXS ARE \rAV.\YS IXTERESTIXG^EVEN WHEN SXOVV LADEX.—TIIEY MAKE THE WINTER SCENE .\TTRACTIVE.
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An uid gemlenian unce said that in his upiniun many
trees died of pneumonia, and why not? That is, tliev

are not well enough estal)lished in the soil to stand
our winters. If we encourage a vigorous growth late

in the fall, the tree does not have time to ripen its

\\-ocid to the end of the liranches, and the tissues are
sure t;> collapse in the late winter.
We find it a benefit to mulch newly planted ever-

greens, as it kee]is the ground from baking and holds
the moisture. Give them a heavier mulch in winter
and put this on in the fall before the gr(]und freezes
too deep.

If the frost should get l.ielow the root line it will 1je

impossible for the root to provide moisture to the
needles. When we get our dry winds in March, you
will notice that this is the month that our Conifers
and Rhodcxlendrons go l^ad. This is one of the things
that we are investigating, to ascertain if we can pro-
mote circulation at tliis time.

Nature provides a nnilcli of leaves or needles to
care for the rocjts, but we are so sanitary and neat that
this covering is not ;dways allowed to accumulate, but
must be rakcrl off and burned, and seldom burned
Avhere the ashes will do good.

In selecting Conifers, the different forms of gro\\-th.

dift'erent lengths of needles, sliaj-e and size of ci nes.

contrast of shades and color, of old and new growth,
where tlie\' are to be Icicated, whether the ground is

wet or dr}-, it the ]jlanting is wind swept or sun
scorcher! and in what relation to deciduous trees and
shrub;-,, must all be taken into consideration.
When selecting a ])Iace to ])lant Conifers we must

consider snowdrifts^ and if we must plant in a location
like this we should {)ut up a wind break. It is well to
run a light wire around some of the best specimens in

winter, so that the snow will not break the branches.
Nearly ever}- large place has one or two corners

where a clump of ])ines or spruces could be planted
surrounded liy Thorn bush or wild Roses to keep out
cats. It would encourage birds to build their nests if

a few thousand clumj^s like this could be planted in

the two counties, the birds would go a long wavs to-
ward controlling the insect pests.

When we have a clun-i]3 ]3lanting that we iilant for
immediate effect '.ve should give a great deal of
thought to tlie distance we plant apart. \\'e should
first ])lan a planting for permanency a good distance
apart, then plant it. Fill with fillers to make a good
effect. For this cheaper trees can be used and when
they have grown together you take out the fillers. All
you who have tried to thin out a planting know that
you are comj^elled to move almost every tree before
you are satisfied.

All of these conditions must he given careful con-
sideration, then give the tree a fair chance and you
will be rejjaid for your trouble. We have now spent
time enough on the Conifers collectively: we will en-
deavor to describe the varieties considered hard^- and
desirable in our locality.

There is some confusion about the Botanical names,
Init we crust this will soon be straightened out.

11 <; itiil hei/in ir'ith the Ahits or Fir. noir sometirinx named
wilh the I'icicx. First (oiiics Xorrhii(i:i Fir. <iiie of Hic iinniilcst
Firs in ridtirutiiiK. nccillc.'! /in/, rcrij itiirk on llir iip/irr iii;lr. liiilit

nndr-iiKath, siiivmlid contrast litiircin uliI anil nca; iironth. atlains
n ir: rrcndoiKs hiii/ht. hard lo transplant and males Utile f/ion-tli

for liro or three /tears; then r/roas rerij fast: has a tonij tap
root. Many tiniis the terminal luid lieeomes dorntant. hat after
e i/tar a. ilea: Ijad lireuhs mil and innl.rs a neiiy leatler. This free
u-ill i/roK O'er one hundred fei t hii/h and should he r/iren pleat,

i

of room to derelop its natural shape. Xoir eitnies the Halsain
Fir: its chief r^eoniinendalion is tlie odor giren off hy the needles.
II should he jjartrd in tlrnips.

i'liniotiir Fir is It sphndid addition to the Firs, a rapid i/ruirer

(I -III II ill slam! close to tlie salt initcr. hears lonij, blue, flat iieedle.i.

iiardn and lignrons. Attics A nzonica. Cor]: Barl: Fir. a dense
aioiiiiii/ Fir. liardii iitiil a fjood loohiiii/ tree. Allies .Xohitis, (ilattea.

should hi planlcd in poor soil.

llf nill noil consider the Pieics or Sprmcs. Tin irhite Spraee.
I'll ti Alhii. It till tidsomc tree irhcn i/onni/, ijriiirs more open as it

i/ilx larijc. hears lotics icrij iiotiiiti. does ircll near salt rrater.

l-'.rcclsiar. or the ijood. old Xoraay Sjiruce, the true Christmas
trie. 'Jo one nho has lired or trareled in Xeie Englaiid this tree

11 ill appeal to. We can all rememher the sitlendid specimens stand-
i'lif hi/ ttie irliite farm house, a licit the stioir laij ilei p on the
iiroiiiid as I'-i harried to sciiool.

\] e arc ('impelled to admiic llicir rii/or. their sirciiijlli and
roiitain. siiapii.i] hefore the north irind nitlt thi ir friiiijeliltc

hiiiiichis liiintiiiKj from their strong arms lil:c limits. True, then
hate till ir oirit froitliles at the iireseiit tittic. hut tlteii irill get
I'll r il. pioi'idcd ire do our part.

'I'liey are ullarhcd hi/ the t^pritcilmd louse, a form of Vhi riuese.

'litis laiiscs a ru.^tij hunch on the small liranehes, hut can he con-

trolled hij spt'ipiiifi in Si ]ilctitl,i I and the last of .{prit. The
Inicrla. or Wci ping Spruce, is the treepinij form of the Xoriraii.

end 111/ its odd appearance can In tiried in some plantings.

Allfiici: S/irnee, a tree irit/i needles of green top and hlne undir-
neal/i. iticarf Spruce J'umilla, ditisr green and hardy. The Polita.

or 'Tigcrlale Spruce, is a ri rg dcsiralilc. strong groner. 'Tlie

tiicdlis groir tccll around t'lc ttrigs. and flic tree seems to he free
:'ioiti /lists, and is a good- color.

\c.il Climes /'ill a l*uii(iens. Colntailo S/irine. /I stents too

hail tlieg in re not introduced i-ears ago: a shapely grna'er, stronii

mid good form. Trees grown from seed come in many sliades of
I olor from grei it to good lilitcs.

7'o get the best lilacs titeg must he grafted: this /.v //((' nasoit

of the crlrcmehj Itigh prices charged for these trees. Care must
lie tal:eit nheii the Irees are young to l;eep tlie leader straight.

'The best trag hciitg lo tie a hainhoo sfil;e to the lioiltj of the trie

It 'id let il e.ilend about one fool above the end of the leadi r.

'/'his irill l:cep the robins from roosting on the- top bud and tirist-

i:g the tender groirth. It sontetimcs seems that tliey dtlight to

do it to lite /Hue Spruce. '/'his rariety is attuel-ed by the red
s.ider. causing the tree to tal:e on a rusty, don't-care appearance,
'/'his insect is i otilrnllcd by s/irityittg.

]\'c irill put the /lotiglass S/irncc in litis < /a.s-.v. '/'his is irilhcut

iliinht the fastest i/roiriitg cii ri/reen enr inlrodiiei d. said to grotto

1.10 feet high. It has niatiii shades of gret n and blue foliage.

I'liic iiiitst he lilt. en lliitt ifoii get Ihe liocl:y Monntitiit specie, aiil

mil Ihe Paei/ic Coasl one. W'c do not l:iiiiir of a single iiesf atfacl:-

.111/ this tree here in the /-Jast.

.\otr (ome the graitilist trees in eiillifulion, biginnim/ trtth t'le

/'iitas Slioiins. ot-.r inilire Mhile /'inc. -Ml /tare adntirid this

iiiiigiii/ici nt tree in » forest of lliotisands, or standing uloue li':e

a sentinil on guard trilh all its grandeur, strength and beauty, its

upright tritiil:. and its siroiii/ (irnt-l.ij:e branches standing out lil.c

a rareti's tring. its soft needles and srjft blue color.

/i is a fast groirer. ca.fy lo Iransjilant and under general eon-

dilions sri.il 'lurts to grotr. ]\'ill flourish in most any /:itid of

so il.

Since 1!)08-lfK)9 /'( has passed tltrvitgli tiro ufflii tioiis. one the

White j'itie tceeril : this can he dctecled by tratching the leader.

We find a streui,- of resin, caused by the ivoattd made in tlie baric

by the beetle ichen il deposits its egg. trhicit is laiil in the lutti r

pint of ./a lie. In duly it ciin be noticed thai Ihe needles at ihe
top of the tree begin to icil-t and hang doirn : this is caused trheti

the little trhitc grub begins cutting through the wood. It has
been found that one shoot will hare hundreds of these small borers

ai worl:, and if they are ullo/red to come out and derelop they irill

increase rery fast, '/'he safest nay to do is to cut off the •wilted

top beloir iihere you find the sireal: of re.iiii. and burn them : then

tie up a loirer branch to form a nete leader.

Finns Ijarico. or .\ttstrian I'ine. a strong groiring. dark, stiff

medic. Tills tree transplants trell. and up to the present timo
SCI Ills free from pests. Can be /ilaitted close to the salt water:
britnehes strong eninigh to stand our high winds: the piost syiii-

tnctriial /'iiu in eullirution. droirs from forty to siwty feet.

Pinu-1 Sylrestris, Scotch Pine, trilh its hardy, ttrisied and hend-
iitg yelloir trood of the branches, its many .shades of needles, the

irngnlar brain hes. sonic grotr ing up and some down: it is so ugly

it inahes il attrucHrc. It is easy to transplant and bears cones
young. (Irons from forty to si reiity-fire feel.

i'iiiits .Muglio. Mounlain J'itie, one of the best and hardiest

ilirarf crcrgrei ns. Effectire on banks among roel:s on side-hills.

When /ilantcil in large clnm/is a fete eut-leafed .Japan Maples and
AJagnolia SIcUata mal:e a good combination. '/'hese treis can

be kept at any desired height by earefnlly pruning, not by fukiitg

a pair of lio.r shears and ehoppiug off the ends of the branches,

hut by reaclting n/i and cutting out shoots that are loo liigli. In

this way yoii.r jilatit trill grow dense.

Till \l milio is aHitikcd by sairfly called a dcfiiliatcr. Tin larva
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of this fly i.1 about In in iix liiri/c mill luuLs likr llir iiirniiit norm,
wliiih irill detour nil thr iietdhs close to the stem. Theij ilo their

feeding in Jtilii. Sometimes tliey lire attaiked with vinikers on

the stem, hratirlies iioinij ont, one iit a time, until the tree entirrlu

goes. ll'/if« »(' /ind <i dead hriineh ire should eiit it off and hum
it. Ilig down at the root, and put in some neir soil, and if found

dry {tire « muleh and a iiood soiiKinij. Often lelien a hraneh

becomes injured a fungus called Phoma Aricola attacks where the

branch is injured. These trees loitl ijrow to fifteen or twenty feet.

uith a icidc spread, and can be kept down to four feet.

ijembra, or Stone I'ine, grows the same shape as a Lombardy
I'oplar. Good color and hardy. This pine, and some of the

other pines as well, become infested with a scale called Chronasjiis

I'inifoliae. I'ndcr each scale is a mass of reddish eggs which go

through the winter on the needles and begin to hatch about the

time the nete growth starts in the spring. The young crawl about

and setth on the newly formed needles from which they suck

the .lap. After they begin to feed a waxy si'ale forms onr their

bodies. If enough of them get on a tree, they will weaken it so

that, should tee hare a long dry spell or a hard winter, it will not

hare ritalitg to stand the scale and dry weather.

I'inus I'arriflora, (Jlauca Blue fine, not long introduced, seems

to be rery hardy with interesting twisted needles and hears cones

young.

Siiadopitys W-rlicilliita. .lupan I nibrella l*iiie, our of the most
ri iiiiirkable forms of growth knoirn. A pyramidial tree, needles

in irliirls on the ends of the limbs. This is the reason it is called

I inbrella Pine. Very hardy and rery expcnsire : more desirahlr

for a single tree than for a clump planting.

The Korensis Densifloru and lied I'iiic arc good for nil purposes

and of a good color.

The Tanoshia, or Tahh I'im. bids fair to rival the Miujho. .1

green, dense grower ami nry hardy. Good for border and for

porch planting: no collection complete without il.

'I orrea y uicefera, Monteriiy \ut I'iiie, a splendid tree, hiinlij

with itn very broad leaf.

Abies Candensis. natire Hemlock. This is one of the best

Conifers for all purposes that is in cultiration today. Easy to

transplant, leill grow in the open or in the shade, graceful in form

of growth, looks well planted among rocks, along brooks, among
other trees of any kind, and when alone makes a specimen to he

proud of. I'lantcd at the edge of a wood with some irhite anil

pink dog-wood or shadbloir. is attractire. Grows to a greiit heii;ht

and can be trimmed to a low hedge.

The Junipers are an interesting and hardy group. lie irill

bigin icith our natire lied Cedar, Juniperux Virginia, often used

to get the same effect as the Italian Cyprus in formal gardens.

A native of our hill and rery hardy, it can he sueces.sfiilly trans-

planted at most any height, effective among White Birch and
Sumac. Is attacked hy a small borer that bores into the buds at

the ends of the limb.^; makes them look In'oirn and dead. One way
to control this is to give the tree plenty of water and nourish-

tne:it, so as to create a good flow of sap. 'I'hcre is a fiat-headed

borer that attacks weak trees: do not hi your trees become weak.

The other Junipers to be recommended are Hchotti .lapouiiu

Aurra. Siredish and Irisli, 'I'hese should he planted in u pro-

tected loiation in this climate. Thr trailing of I'rostrata pariciies.

Chinese procumbrence. Sabina, Canadensis, all hardy and rery low
groieing. During dry summers they are attaiked by red spiders,

which give them a burned appearance.

The .imerican Arbor \ ilea is too well knoirn to say mucli ulioiil.

It ts hardy, useful and ornamental. Good for hedges, grows lehcn

planted alone the sha/ie of aur natire Cedars, a good color. Tin
Sibcriim is a dense, low-growing, broad, bush-liki growth, very

hardy. Tin alohe does not grow more than one or two fed.
Heary. very light green, slow gi'oiver. George I'eabody. grown
like the .American .Xrbor Vitea, bright yellow, all free from pests.

The Cidrus .iilaniiea Glawu, nn attractive tree but in color,

irregular in form of growth, needles short, much admired and one

of the hardiest trees we have.

yow comes the Retinospora : this type of ercrgrecn is nttractirc.

especially while young: bears shearing to keep them to the disireil

height. Hare not been iiitrodiict d long enough to say how Ihiu

will look at from one to two hundred years from now.

The I'lumosa. green and yellow, are hardy, lift good iiml sliiml

transplanting u-cll : groirs to a good sized tree with eare.

'I'll! Ti.^xifi rii. II griin unit yellow, and Fillifera, green ami
yelloir. arc hardy and groie to a good height. The Obtusa. green
and yellow, are dwarf, good for garden borders or for pots.

The Hpuarossa. when groning well, is most admired of tin

Retinosporas. hut in, the spring or plaiilid loo close to other treex

looks rather sad.

The Biota, or Chinese Arbor Vitea, ire cannot leave out, though
not the hardiest ire hare in cultivation. Their dense, knife-like

joliiigi in iiirioux shades of green, irith their different shape buds,
make till ui attractire and useful. The lliotu Ulegant issima, uhen
it starts to grou in the spring, is a light golden green, (hanging
from month to month until in irinter it turns to a beautiful bronze.

All the trees named in this paper are hardy under
nuist all conditions. Evergreens cannot stand ex-
tremely wet locations. Keep the ground stirred
around yt)ur trees; if they re(|uire water give it to
them; if planted in a bleak, wind-swept place, protect
for two or three winters, until they get a good root
growth.
Do not get provoked at a tree because it may look

sick, the chances are that it has been neglected.

A DOG FANCIER AND HORTICULTURIST.
Judge J. llayanl Kirk])atrick. owner of the famous

Closburn P""arm and Kennels, at West Caldwell, .V. J.,
is a great fancier of the Scottish Deer Hounds. He is

seen in the accompanying illustration standing in the ring,

at one of the recent dog shows, waiting to have his famous
stud dog. "Roderick of Closburn." judged.

Judge Kirkiiatrick has imported a great many Scottish
Deer Hounds and is greatly interested in their breeding
and training. This is purely a pleasure w ith him and he
regards these dogs as the most affectionate animals in

dogdom. At the Westminister Kennel Club Show at

Aladison Square Garden, New York, this year one of the
features were the famous Scottish Deer Hounds exhibited
fi^om the Closburn Kennels.

While a great dog fancier, Judge Kirki)atrick is also an
enthusiastic horticulturist and is at the present time de-
veloping his estate at West Caldwell. ( )n it are to be found
some of the most modern farm buildings in this section

of the country. The construction of a sunken garden
is now contemplated, wdTich, when C()m])leted, is ex]iected

to be one of the most .-ittractiNe in the state of Xew
[ersei

.

criAMI'IOX KODKK'ICK OF CI.OSF.IU.'RN'. WINNTNT, HIS FIRST
.\MKKIC.\.\ CII.XMPIOXSHIP. WITH HIS .TUDGE.
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THE HISTORY OF THE KEW ROCK GARDEN.
Although the rock garden at Kew, so long the de-

light of Londoners, was constructed in its present
shape more than thirty years ago, only during the last

winter was it completed according to Sir Joseph
Hooker's original plan. Sir Joseph Hooker was not
only a great botanist, but was also widely famed for

his artistic skill. His sketches made in the Himalayas
during his classical journeys in India have been the

admiration of all subsequent students of botanical

painting. When, therefore, he succeeded his father,,

Sir William, as second director of the royal botanical

gardens, the supervision of the artistic development of

the grounds was one of his chief delights. And when
a collection of two and a half thousand alpine plants

was presented to the establishment by one Joad of

Wimbledon in 1882, and it became immediately neces-

sary to construct a large rock garden to receive them,
the planning of this new feature was a work entirely

after the heart of Sir Joseph and he set to work upon
it with his accustomed energy and enthusiasm. He
took as his model not any artificial rock garden that

he knew, but his recollection of the shape and sum-
mer garb of some well loved and well known alpine

valley in the Pyrenees, where the winter torrent has
given place to a shallow watercourse and the banks of

a succession of tiny precipices and bays all richly

decked with the floral gems that are characteristic of

those mountains.
The stream was represented by a flat winding path-

way, the banks by rocks of various kinds, arranged in

bold masses, leaving between them sheltered nooks
and miniature side valleys. Broader bays were made
to accommodate marshes and other special features

for flowers of fastidious tastes. In one place a small

cascade falls from the upper rocks and gives rise to a

little stream, which wanders through the meadow at

its foot. The flowers of this meadow are chosen from
the meadows of our temperate regions and require the

damp soil of their natural habitats. To maintain the

water level near enough to the plant roots the whole
soil of the bay is enclosed underneath and at the sides

with an impervious clay lining, and how satisfactorily

this does its duty can be seen from the luxuriance of

the meadow vegetation.

The actual rock work is made of large blocks of

various kinds of stone so arranged as to .give the im-
pression of stratified rocks weathered by natural

agencies. Three English localities famous for their

wild flowers were drawn upon for the stone. The
neighborhood of Bath furnished oolite, a rough granu-
lar rock easily accommodated to the uses of rockeries.

Water-worn limestone blocks were imported from
Cheddar clififs, a famous rocky glen in the Mendip hills

and the home of the Cheddar pink and many other rare

and beautiful flowers. While for the saxifrage collec-

tion was obtained a qimntity of tufa from Darley dale

in the Peak district of Derbyshire.

But the rocks originally provided were not sufficient

to build up the 300 yards or so of banks for more than
two-thirds of their length and the reinainder had to be

made of earth heaped over large tree stumps to con-

solidate the whole. These stumps, though a make-
shift, have made a fine humus for the generations of

valuable plants that have decked this end of the rock
garden. But the general effect of the rockery was
marred by their use and the uniformity now obtained

by the substitution of rocks in their place completes
the beautiful scheme intended by Sir Joseph Hooker.
—Christian Science Manitor.

RED-STEMMED DOGWOOD.
Those who have the planting of grounds are often

called on to set out shrubs or trees which in some way
or other will present something pleasing to behold in

winter, writes Jos. Aleehan in Florists' Exchange. In

evergreens it may be foliage ; in trees, some peculiarity

of color in the bark, or tl^pse of a weeping character; in

shrubs, it is chiefly inthe'color of the bark. We -would
mention now as one of the best of shrubs for colored

bark the red-stemmed Dogwood, Cornus stolonifera.

sometimes called C. alba, a native shrub, though a Eu-
ropean one, more often called C. alba, is of much the

same character, while by some considered superior to

our native sort. But treating both as one, they may be
considered as a small shrub, well suited for planting in

groups for color effect in winter, and often so planted.
Corresponding in character with mam,- other shrubs and
trees, such as some of the Willows, the color of the bark
of this red-stemmed Dogwood is at its best in winter.

.\s soon as the leaves are shed and cold sets in, the red

color is apparent, and it heightens as the winter advances.
When spring commences the red vanishes, and the usual

green of summer starts in.

The best way to insure a mass of color is to prune the

bushes severely in spring, which will give numerous
strong shoots by fall.

THE WHITE BUDDLEIA.
Buddleia, as a genus of almost hardy shrubs, fur-

nishes three very distinct species for garden decora-
tion. These are B. globosa, with round, ball-like,

oiange colored blooms; B. variabilis, with purplish-

heliotrope elongated spikes; and thirdly, the "iie here
illustrated, B. asiatica, with (nearly) white spikes.

BUDDLEIA ASIATIC.-\—RECENTLY INTRODUCED GREENHOUSE
SHRUB THAT GROWS MANY FEET IN A SEASON AND

FLOWERS IN WINTER.

Buddleia asiatica came into our greenhouses from
the wilds of western China a few years ago and
has soon become a favorite. As a climber for the con-

servatory or greenhouse, either in a large pot or tub, or

planted out in a border—which is best; and trained to

a pillar, or upon wires under the roof, it is a commend-
able plant.



Miniature Gardens for Decorations

Many prominent florists in New York an<l other

cities are displaying miniature Japanese gardens, and

bowl gardens in their windows, and they appear not

only to attract pas-

sersby to the win-

dows, but to sell quite

freely. Both children

and grown-ups arc in-

terested in them, and
they are used very
largely in table deco-
rations.

One possessing an
ordinary decorative

taste may, with the

large assortment of

auxiliaries available
make up some pleas-

ing garden combina-
tions, and enjoy the
work. Either water
or dry landscape ef-

fects are possible, and

IRIS r.nwL HARDEN. t'lt' gardens maintain

].SI..^^"n formed from horse r.mhsii. tr.\y g.xrden.

a fresh appearance for some-
time.

Besides the various accesso-

ries to be obtained from the

importer, there is much ma-
terial to be found at home, and
it may be used to advantage.
For instance, ordinary garden
Horse Radish may be cut in

pieces of a size required, put in pier house.
water, and in the course of a

few (la_\s growth is

produced and the
pieces may be used
to represent islands,

p e n i n s u 1 a r s a n d
other foundations,
upon which such fig-

ures as pagodas,
shrines, bridges,
birds and the like

may be disposed in

a pictvn-esque way.
When a grass effect

is desired, grass seed
may be used in con-
nection with the
Horse Radish. An-
other quick effect is

obtained through the
use of Carrot tops.

-A. handsome b o \v 1

effect was seen re-

cently in which a

Carrot top had been used, and Very many who saw it

could not re'co'gnixe the vegetable source.
We- present in our illustrations some sim-

ple designs easily worked out. The various
accessories used are supplied in sizes to in-

sure a correct perspective relation to the
scenes arranged, and the subjects are almost
innumerable. -

The bowls are general!}- used for sprays
or single flower efifects, and are very useful
for an inexpensive display. Various forms
oi flower holders of glass or earthenware
are used to hold the flowers in a dish, the
holders in crab, frog, duck and other designs.

Illustrations loaned liy the Plnn'sts' Trade
Jouniiil. ti

MIXTATI'RE TRAY CARIHA'.

/jv^^^-S??^

TEA HOUSE. P.\(;ODA SIIRI.VE.

MINIATURE GARDEN ACCESSORIES.

THESE MINIATl'RE G.\RDENS MAY BE EFFECTIVELY EMPLOYED FOR TABLE DECORATIONS



Vegetables and Flowers from the Cold Frames
By Duncan Mclntyre, New York.

To the enthusiastic amateur gardener nothing gives
more pleasure than the growing of plants and vege-
tables in hotbeds or coldframes.

In England I have seen very excellent specimens of

flowering plants grown for exhibition in deep cold-

frames by amateurs and apart from the pleasure side

of using coldframes for plant growing, they are also

profitable to amateurs in forwarding vegetables to

lengthen their season of growth for exhibition pur-
poses, and for the raising of annual flowering plants.

To the professional private gardener, coldframes
and hotbeds are indispensible.

Hotbeds may be maile either above ground or below-

ground. ))ut 1 prefer for early growing a pit about

YOU CAN i;ii ixrn riiis iramk .matthr ix iiaumlst .\.N'n L'SE tiikm jist likk vm- woui.
A GRKENIIOUSE TO CROW ALL KIKPS OF ()UT.OF-SE.\.SON VEGETAIiLES .\ND Fr.OWERS.

four feet deep with concrete sides and Ixittoms, and
provided i,vith bottom drains, with provisions for sash

on top.

Material for making hotbeds are generally plentiful

on private estates, dry leaves and horse stable manure
in equal parts is all that is needed, and turned every
three or four days to prevent too rapid fermentation
and to thoroughly mix. After turning several times

and the excess of ammonia has escaped it is ready to

put in the frame, when the material should be well

tramped down to prevent the loss of heat too rapidly.

Generally after placing the material in the frames,

it becomes quite hot, but a thermometer placed in the

material serves as a guide.

When the material shows a temperature of 90 de-

grees to 95 degrees put about six inches of soil on to])

and rake finely on top, and close the frames for the

whole to settle.

In a day or two the soil ^\ill be warm and ready for

seed sowing.

Lettuce is one of the most looked for earl}^ articles

of diet from the garden, and by sowing seed about the

middle of February on a warm hotbed prepared as

described and transplanted when large enough to

handle will produce heads for cutting by May 1, and I

find the varieties Hittingers Belmont and Commodore
Nutt, with May King for succession, to be excellent

varieties for this purpose.

Cauliflower is another vegetable very much appre-
ciated when home grown early in spring and no vege-
table responds as readily to good culture under glass.

Sow seeds thinly about the end of January, and grow
along without a check for to ctit nice heads about
April 15 to May 1. The varieties First Crop and
Purity are the best I know of for hotbed culture, with
Snowball for succession.

Carrots are another vegetable which responds to
hotbed culture, if forcing varieties such as Early Short

Horn and Paris Forcing are

used, and are much valued
in spring. Sow in lines

about six inches apart, and
if sown thinly, this crop
needs no tiiinning until the

carrots are large enough to
use.

Beet tops are a good sub-
stitute for spinach in early

'-pring. and by sowing seed
ahciut March 1 in six weeks
they are ready to use : sow
the seed as directed for

carrots.

Radishes may be sown at

intervals and if space is

limited this crop may be
sown between the lines of
transplanted lettuce, and
used before the lettttce

comes to maturity.

Cabbage is a. vegetable
not often given, space in the
hotbed, but where quanti-
ties and a va.riety of vege-
tables is needed in April
and May they may be

sowing and transplanting as
J'he varieties Imperial and

grown successfully by
directed for catiliflower.

THE SOUTH SIDE OF A BOARD FENCE IS AN IDEAL PLACE
FOR TOMATOES.
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Early Alarket are the best \arieties fur this purpcise.

Apart from the growing of vegetables to maturity
many seeds of vegetables which need a long season

of growth to perfect may be forwarded by means of

the hotbed.

Onions and leeks are two of the most important

;

sow the seeds of these in flats and transplant to other

flats and grow along, giving ventilation whenever
possible until about April 15, when they may be trans-

planted to the open ground.
Tomatoes, celery and eggplant may be located in the

same manner.
Flowers also are ncctled fnr early cutting Ircjui the

garden, many of these may be started in the Imtbed.

and when weather conditions allow may be trans-

ferred to the coldframes and from there to the open
ground.

Asters, salpiglossis and antirrhiuni are among the

most suitable for this purpose, although others do
equally well treated in the same manner, according to

requirements.
Hotbeds are more essential to the professional gar-

dener than the amateur, the latter can wait the de-

velopments of the season, but it is the duty of the pro-

fessional gardener tcj provide as early in the season as

sibilities. livery grower has particular views on soils,

fertilizers, propagating and growing, views that are the

results of experience. So there is no use trying to give

FOK U.AFFOiJlLS OR NWRCISSV'.^. TKV SOMK UF THFISF:

LITTLE PL.\NT FR.WIES 0\'ER TIIEM .\NV) FORCE
TIIEM IN HLOOM TWO WEEKS .\I1EAI) OF

THE USL'AL TIME.

pcTssible what vegetables and salads he can. He is not

su])plying food for remote families of whom he knows
nothing, but for one particular fainilv with whom his

destinies are closely liound

up. So from the little e.xtra

work caused and the gmid
results produced it is wurth
a trial on all estates which
have the material for hotbed
making at their disposal, and
nothing is more appreciated
in early spring by all private

families than vegetables and
salads grown in their own
gardens.

Perhaps there is some little

confusion in the terms "cold

frames" and "hot beds." Cold
frames are those warmed by

the sun only; hot beds by an

under bed of manure giving

heat by its fermentation. They
are both a sort of small green-

house that will yield bountiful

returns every month in the

year. Don't hold the idea of

their being limited to growing
lettuce, radishes or getting a

month or so's start of your
neighbor, for these are a small,

very small phase of their pos-

IN NEWPORT, k. 1., THE WINTERS .\RE LONC
AND THE SPRINGS L.-\TE. WITHOUT .\

GREENHOUSE OR COLD FR.AMES THE G.\R-

DENS .'\RE APT TO BE VERY L.\TE. THIS
VIEW SHOWS A GLIMPSE OF .\ G.VRDEN
WITH MELON liOXES IN USE.

hard and fast rules fur managing frames any more than

for other plantings.

X'entilation is a phase of the hot bed or

growing that should receive serious attention,

of it will chill your plants. Too little of it

them soft. In cold weather, raise the sash si

ing mid-da}- while the "^un is out. In warmer
sash can be elevated or slid down from the frame. Dur-

ing extreme cold weather the frames require some pro

tection by covering of mats to go over the

Illnstrntinns Iiy Lnrrl & lUiniliam Co.

CI I trame
'!"( X) much
will make

lightly dur-

weather the

'las

h:se frames are all devoted to \toi.ets and the family is never without
IDEM from OCTOBER TO APRIL. THE POSITIUX OF THESE FRAMES. F.\C1NG SOUTH,
WITH A PROTECTING FENCE AND SH RUr.l'.FK',- AT THE NORTH, IS EXCELLENT.
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GARDEN CLUB DAY AT THE FLOWER SHOW.
The committee in charge of the New York Spring

Flower Show has set Friday, March 19, as Garden Club

day. This day was a popular one at the show last year

and the year previous. Several large delegations of gar-

den club members came from neighboring cities and not

a few of them came from distant points. Some of the

out of town clubs have already signified their intention

of having their members gather at the show on Garden

Club Dav and everything indicates that the garden clubs

will take even a greater interest in the 191.^ show than

they did in the previous years' shows.

ORCHID CULTURE IS NO MAGIC ART.
(Continued from page 119.)

Dendrobium Jamesianum is another evergreen which

likes a little shade and the cool end of a house and

plenty of water.
Odontoglossums are a noble race of cool house or-

chids that succeed better in England than in our cli-

mate with the exception of several beautiful forms,

namely, O. grande (Baby Orchid) and O. Insleayi, both

magnificent large flowers.

Calanthes are another type of orchid that can be

grown in a cucumber or palm house in summer, timugh
a little different culture, than before described is nec-

essary. Procure bulbs of last season's growth, stand

them perpendicular in a flat with leaf mold or peat

dust until roots form. Then pot into 5-inch pots, half

full of crocks for drainage, in a mixture of coarse

loam three parts, one part peat and one part sand or

charcoal dust. Give plenty of water during growth,
also shade. When the bulb is completed give it abso-

lute rest, when, being deciduous, it casts its leaves and
its beautiful flower spikes appear. Then commence
to water again.

Much more could be written about these beautiful

plants, but my notes are simply based on an ordinary

place where a mixed collection of plants are grown
and where no specialist or special houses are employed.

One of the important points to bear in mind is to

adhere to the dry side generally, for orchids will in-

variably succeed better than when saturated continu-

ally. Sprinkle a little soot and lime around occasion-

allv, being careful when in bloom; it being advisable

to place the ones in flower in a part of the bench by
themselves.

OH, EVER'THING'S A-GOIN'.

When ever'thing's a-goiii' like she's got a-goin", now

—

The maple sap a-drippin', and the buds on ever' bough
A-sort o' reachin' up'ards all a-trimblin,' ever' o.ne.

Like 'bout a million brownie fists a-shakin'at tht sun.

The children want their shoes oft" 'fore their breakfast,

and the spring-

Is here so good and plenty that the old hen has to sing!

When things is goin' this a-way, w'y, that's the sign,

you know,
That e\er'thing's a-goin' like we like to see her go!

Oh, ever'thing's a-goin' like we like to see her go!

Old winter's up and dusted, with his dratted frost and

snow.
The ice is out o' the crick ag'in, the freeze is out the

ground,
And you'll see faces thawin', too, ef you'll jes' look

around

—

The bluebird landin' home ag'in, and glad to git the

chance,

'Cause here's where he belongs at ; that's a settled cir-

cumstance.
.\nd him and Mr. Robin now's a-chunin' fer the show.

Oh, ever'thing's a-goin' like we like to see her go!

The sun ain't jes' p'tendin' now—the ba'm is in the

breeze

—

The trees '11 soon be green as grass, and grass as green

as trees.

The buds is all jes' eechin', and the dogwood down the

run
Is bound to bust out laughin' 'fore another week is

done.

The bees is wakin', gapy-like. and rumblin' fer their

buzz.

.A-thinkin', ever wakefuler, of other days that wuz

—

When all the land was orchard blooms and clover.

don't you know.
Oh. ever'thing's a-going like we like to see her eo !

—James U'hitcomb Rilev.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W. EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
An executive meeting of the trustees and directors of tlie asso-

ciation will be held in New York City on Friday, March 19.

Airangements for the summer meeting to be held in San Fran-

-<-i.>;io. Cal.. in .\ugust next will be consummated.

.V meeting of the Es.say Commillee will be held in New York

<iui'ing the flower show to cMimplete the details of Presideut

Everitt's prize article competition, for which he has offered .$]()U

in gold. Owing to tlie distance apart that the memliers of the

<-umniillPe live from eacli otlier, it has been impossible so far to

<'oiiie together.

'I'he Co-operative Committee will report the results of its efforts

to establish an educational course for the benefit of the members

of the association at the meeting of the Executive Board. It

will also report on several other plans to promote greater co-

^ipri-aliiiM between the national and local societies.

Froiii lime to time rejiorts ajipear in the daily press and in

(illii'r pnlilications of intenipcrale utterances made against the

gard'tiiii- profession or of those who follow its calling. In order

to rcliUi misstatements or reflections appearing against the pro-

fession, the Co-operative Committee reiiuests that whenever any-

thing is published detrimental to the profession the observer mail

a marked copy of the publication in which it appears to the

socreiary. so that the gardeners' interests may be properly de-

fcndcil through their national association against unjustified l>ul)-

lished criticisms.

'I'lic American Association of Park ISuperiiitendents has extended

an invitation to the gardeners' national association to have it

join the park superintendents in their trip to San Francisco. It

is planned to leave New Y'ork August n, stopping a day at Chicago,

a day at Minneapolis, a day at Clacier Park (Montana), one day

each at Spokane, Tacoma. Seattle and Port land, arriving at San
Francisco on August IG : leaving on the 22d for Los Angeles and
San Diego and leaving there on the 2(lth for a day's stop over at

Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs and St. Louis, and return to

New Y'ork on September 5. Railroad fare, including Pullman
berth, will be approximately Sfl.j."). At the different cities visited

the Park Boards will entertain (he party so that it may be relied

-<iu that the sight seeing arrangements at the different stop overs

will be of the best. Fuller details of the trip will be published in

the next issue.

An invitation has been received from the Menlo Park Ilorti-

-fultural Society. California, to have the gardeners attending the

summer meeting set a day aside to visit Menlo Park in a body
as the guests of the local society. At the last meeting of that

.society the secretary was instructed to get in touch witli the ofii-

cials of I he N. A. 0. to learn how many members will make the

trip, so (bat proper arrangements can be made to tender the

ICasteni l.roiliers a royal good time.

I.,ans P. .Tanson, St. Louis. Mo., cliairiuan of the Coniuiittee on
tlie Preservation of the Native Birds, trusts to have a report to

sul)mit shortly on the work planned ])y his committee and which
should 1h of interest to e\ery member of the M-^^ncintiMO.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

Frank C. Drews recently resigned his position as superintendent

of the Essex County Country Club, Orange, N. .!., to accept a

position of superintendent on the estate of Charles R. Huntley,

Lancaster, N. Y. Jlr. Drews assumed his new duties on the first

of the month.

.T. Knight succeeds R. Stobo. who recently resigned his position

as superintendent of (he H. L. Iloyt estate. Great Neck, N. Y.

William Brown, until recently gardener on the .lohn D. Rocke-
feller estate, Pocantico Hills, N. Y., has accepted a position as

superintendent on the estate of C. W. McAlpin, Morris I'lains,

N. J.

(Jcorge McKenna, formi'fly su])erintcndent on the J. .1. Day
estate. Summit, N. .1.. sailed on March 1 for Havana, Cuba, to

accept the superintendency of a plantation on (hat island.

N. Ireland has accepted the position of superintendent on the

II. R. Wiii(liro|i estate, Woodbury, L. I.

Theodore .1. Schmid has resigned his position as superintendent

on the Charles A. Otis estate, near Cleveland, Ohio, where he wa:.

in charge for a number of years, to engage in landscape gardening

on his own account. He has opened offices in the alxave named
city anil in Willoughby. Ohio.

,Iohn B. Sullivan, gardener for Charles F. Hoffman. Nrwport.

R. I., was recently appointed postmaster of that city. .Mr. Sullivan

has been active in politics for a number of years and lias for

some time been a member of the State legislature.

Samuel Matson has accepted the position of head gardener

the estate of Mrs. Alexander S. Clark, Newport, B. I.

Charles D. Stark recently resigned his position as gardener to

T. Sufl'ern Tailor, Newport, R. I., after being in cliarge of tlu-

estate for nearly twenty-eight years.

William N. Craig, of Brookline, Mass., delivered a lecture before

the Rhode Island Horticultural Society in the Public Library,

Providence, R. I., recently, his suliject Ix-ing "The Home Vegetable

Garden."

James Scott, who has lieeu superintendent on (he estate of Mrs.

Charles T. Hayden, Magnolia. Mass.. for a quarter of a century,

has resigned that position to accept a similar one on the estate

of Mrs. C. A. Siii.l.iii-, West Gloucester, Mass.

Walter Boggis, for the past three years engaged in the gardening

dciiartnient on the Twombly estate. JIadison, N. J., under Robert

Tyson, superintendent, has secured the position of head gardener

on the estate of Paul Moore, Convent, N. J., succeeding Edward
Davies.

Diuicaii Maclntyre, also of the gardening department of the

Twoiiilily estate, Madison, N. .1.. has accepted the position of super-

inlendenl on the Ernest Iselin estate. New Rochelle, N. Y.

tiiiitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii tiiiiiiii I niiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiin iiiiiiiNiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

I Of Interest to Estate Owners
f

i The National Association of Gardeners maintains
|

1 a Service Bureau which is at the disposal of all who |
i may require the services of efficient gardeners in |
^ their various capacities.

|
3 The association seeks the co-operation of estate |
S owners in its efforts to -secure opportunities for

|
I those engaged in the profession of .gardening who j

I arc seeking to advance themselves. It makes no
|

B charge for services rendered. It endeavors to sup-
|

I ply men qualified to assume the responsibilities the j
I position may call for. j
I Make your requirements known to |

I M. C. EBEL, Sec'y, National Association of Gardeners,
|

I Madison, N. J. |

ii miiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiittiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuuiiiitiiiiitiiiiiitttttltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiii?'
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS

G. X. AMRHYN, Pres.

OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.
New Haven, Conn. R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
.\ conferi'iici' tci disoiiss the 101.") convi'iitimi ]ilnns was called

liy President Anirylin at New Yovk Cit.v, the meetiiif; being held

at the office of Park Commissioner Cahot Waid on Saturday,
February 20. witli the following present

:

Gustave X. Amryhn, of Xew Haven : Fred C. Green, of Provi-

dence : .lames Shea and Wm, .J. Stewart, of Boston ; Wm. II. Cold-

well and Chas, Ilailtle, of Xewburgli ; M. C. Khel, of Madison, and
Hermann W. Merkel. George V. Nash. AVm. .1. Zartman, Frank L.

Ilamiltou, John F. Walsh. John H. Beatty. Edward A. Miller, Wm.
C. Grassau and (i. H. Bnrgevin, of New York.

-Vs but three members of the Executive Board were iiresent. the

I'onference was informal, but its action will proliably be confirmed

by the other members of the board.

After a full discussion regarding plans for the August conven-
tion at San Francisco, the following was agreed upon :

That it was advisable that our convention lie lield the same
week as the convention of the Society of .\nierican I'lovists, which
has fixed its dates as August 17 to 20.

That a full one-day business session lie held on Wednesday.
August IS. with morning, afternoon and evening business sessions.

The Executive Board can hold its meeting the evening before and
any programme of tours of inspection or social features to follow

on the 19th and 20th.

That an effort be made to have delegates to the convention travel

together by special cars or train, and an itinerary .submitted by
M. C. Ebel \\"as apjjroved.

This itinerary calls for a general assembling at Chicago on
August 7. then proceeding by special cars or train via the North-
ern route and Pacific Northwest with stop overs as follows : One
day and evening at Alinneapolis : an afternoon at Glacier Park :

a day and evening at Spokane: a day and evening at Seattle, and
a side tri]) to Tacoma : a day at Portland, arriving at San Fran-
cisco on the evening of the IGth ; leaving San Francisco on the

22d for Ixis Angeles, where San Diego is a short side trip.

The return route to be via Salt Lake City. Colorado Springs,
Henver, St, Louis, etc. The return tri]) will most likely be made
in groups, but it is hojied that the westward trip can be as a

special party.

Full details of itinerary will bi> sent to all niendiers by the
secretary at a later date.

The cost of proposed itinerary, uansportalion and sleeper charges
from New York will be approximately SflTiTt. The Park Boards
of stoi> over cities will entertain the party to advantage.

Mr. Coldwell. of the Coldwell Lawn Mower Company, invited
the association to make their building on the Exposition grounds
its headipiarters. wlii-h offer was accepted.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS

Our fellow nieudier. Uichard Power, of Halifax, \. S., recentlv

completed forty-lhree years of service in charge of the Public
Gardens of Halifax, and the following extract from a Halifax
paper best describes a most unusual ceremon,y in connection there-

with :

"Superintendent Power, of the Public (iardens. was presented
with a substantial check and illuminated address in the City
Council Chamber Wednesday by Mayor Bligh on behalf of the
citizens of Halifax. Many prominent peojde of the cit.v were
present to felicitate Mr. Power on this happy occasion.

"In making the presentation. Mayor Bligh said that the Public
Gardens were famous all over America. He called on Mr. W. E.
Schwartz, chairman of the fund : the Lieutenant-Governor, Arch-
deacon Armitage and Dr. Forrest. They all spoke in the highest

terms of the Public Gardens and of Mr. I'ower.

"In a few brief words Superintendent Power thanked the execu-
tive and the people of Halifax for the honor conferred on him.
lie said that it was gratifying to know that his efforts to please
the people had met with success. Mr. Power said it had always
In en a pleasure to him to beautify the Gardens. Closing, he said:
'1 thank you all and wish you the season's greetings.'"
The amount of the check was $1,281.17.

The illuminated address was as follows:

7'o liiihard Power, Esquire.

iS'ir; A number of eiti~eiis of Ihtlifii.r and a few other friends

take this opportiiiiiti/ of ej-pressinrj their appreeiation of the great

norl; iimt liiin m luin plislud iix an prriiiti iiil< ii I iij ini.r I'uhlie

Hardens.
You hare ineii in rhanje almost from the her/inning, and we

can offer no higher praise than .dimply to point to the marrelous

beauty of this far-famed spot. We beliere that you may jiisti]/

and irithoiit boasting sny like the great arehiteet of St. Paul's

Cathedral: "Si nionumentum requiris eircumspiee."

The name of the Halifax Gardens has gone far and wide. We
hear of them ererywhere. Nothing more beautiful c-an be found in

any city in .Xmeriea. However faithfully the eonimissioners may
hare done their u^jrk. they would he the first to -aeknou-ledge that

the credit of their great sueeess is justly due to you. ir/ic» we
remember the limited resourees that hare been at your eommand
I very one is amazed at the work that has been accomplished.

Your unfailing kindness and thoughtful consideration have added
greatly to the pleasure of all visiting this beautiful spot, and have

made you beloved by old and young alike.

Please accept this accompanying gift as a small token of our
appreciation.

We pray lliiil imur life may long be spared, and we feel that

n-hile you lire the Halifax Public Gardens will maintain the posi-

tion theii hare so long held among the beautiful public places on
the continent.

Through a betiuest in the will of CoUis P. Huntington, the city

(if San Francisco is to secure for u.se as a children's playground

a tract of ground in the fashionable Nob Hill district, valued at

.$275,000.

Nicholas Byhower, who will be remembered by those who were
al the Kansas City convention on account of the beautiful photo-

graphic display of Salt Lake City which he exhibited, has retired

as superintendent of the parks of that city. Jlr. Byhower owned
an interest in a nursery, and when the park department secured

some stock from this nursery, political enemies got in their work
and brought about his retirement.

This is a striking illustration of how a man's motives may be

misjudged. Mr. Byhower had built up the Salt Lake City park
system from its infancy, and it is unfortunate that he should be

tlie victim of political enemies.

The 4.''>tli Annual lieiiort of the West Chicago Park Commis-
sioners just out is the most attractive publication ever published

by any of the park administration agencies of that city.

In addition to a wealth of pictures illustrating buildings equip-

meut and dcvehipment work. Superintendent A. C. Schrader has

(le\oted thirteen jiages to a detailed report on the playground
.'acilities. jilan of operation, activities conducted, employees and
general descriptive detail, which should prove invaluable to other

cities wrestling with this problem.

.\ review of this kind unfortunatel.v seldom appears, and if you
missed it. better look it up. Superintendent Schrader is to be

congratulated on having incor}iorated in his report such valuable

detail.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LOUISVILLE'S PARKS.

.Tohn C. Olmstead, of Brookline, Mass.. land.scape artist for the

Louisville Board of Park Commissioners, was recently in the city,

where he made a ctudy of the parks and parkways, after

which he made a report to the board. Mr. Olmstead called

particular attention to the necessity of planting trees. Other
leconimendations were that Louisville shonld have a city plan-

ning commission: that park scenery should not be marred by
erection of public buildiuffs in parks: that playgrounds should

not be permitted in [larks, unless screened by shruldiery to pre-

vent marring of the park's lieautv: that the number of the parks
should be added to. as they would soon be inadequate in size

for the city: that the parkway system, which is inadequate

because of the method of financing, should be paid for by the

assessment system prevailing in Kansas City: that there .should

be radial parkways from tlie center of the city, some streets

lieing lieautilied as ]iarkways as much as possible, and that Third
street and Broadway shonld be made parkways nnder the con-

trol of the park commissioners, with building restrictions alonor

all new ])arkwa.vs. The routes along all intenirban lines should

lie beautified, he said, and a number of extra playgrounds should

be' sujqilied in varions parts of tlie cit.v. these pla.vgrounds to he

beautified to some extent by shrubbery. It is not known at thi.*

time what action the park commissioners will take concerning the

reconimendations of Jlr. Olmstead.

—

Exchange.



The San Diego, California Exposition
Three years dgo, in the heart nf the city ul San

Diego, Cal., tliere was a fourteen hundred acre tract of

land on which there was not a single building. Neither
was there much in the way of foliage. For longer than
the memory of man that tract of land had been un-
touched by water, except by the rare rainfalls which
strike the city. As a result, the adobe soil was packed
hard and seared by the almost constant sun. In the

canyons and on the mesa there grew iiotiiiug save

cactus and sagebrush and chapparal. On one side of

the mesa was a scattered grove of pepper trees,

battling desperately for life without any assis-

tance in the way of water.

That was three years ago. Today on lliat

mesa stands a gorgeous city of old Spain, and

the land about the buildings, even down to the

depths of the canyons, is covered with a thick

growth of semi-tropical foliage, with lofty trees

and spreading shrubs and low bushes, through
wdiose deep green flashes the crimson of poin-

settia, and the tecoma. and the bright gold of

the California poppy. The magic garden has

taken the place of the desert. He who saw the

land tiiree years ago and sees it again today,

would think that some modern .Maddin had

come this way and rubbed his lamjj ; but the

only wand which the magician of San Diego
used is known more commonly as a spade, or

a trowel, or a garden hose.

The effect, however, is as tremendous a> tlu-

canyon, over the roofs of the city of San Diego, into

the Harbor of the Sun, and across to the strand of

Coronado to the marine and aviation camps on North
island, and to the rugged outline of Point Loma with
the bristling guns at P'ort Rosecrans. .\long the out-

line of the Coronado Islands, and about them, and
thousands i>f miles beyond, stretches the silvery sur-

face of the Pacific. Over the other parapet of the

bridge, and beyond the canyon as it winds its way
thr.mgh fertile valleys of olive and urange ;ind grape.

IN TIIK r.OTANIC.\r. r,.\RI)EX—I.OOKIN'O ,\lROSS TliK LA(H'XIT.\,

effect of old-time sorcery, .\cross the deepest parts of t'.ic

Canyon CaI:)rillo, the engineers threw a majestic quar-
ter-mile bridge of .seven arches, the piers rising from
the depths of a laguna in the canyon one hundred and
thirty-five feet below. It is over this mighty viaduct,

the Puenta Cabrillo, that a great part of the visitors

to San Diego's 1915 Exposition march on their way to

the sights v\'ithin the old stone gate by La Puerta del

Oeste.

From that viaduct, a most comiuanding view is seen.

Over the side parapet, one looks down the winding

Photos copyi-ighted by Panam,-l Califorria Expoj^ition.

like the foothills of the snow-capped Sierras,

and to the table lands of old Mexico.
i'.elow, is the floral work wdiich man, working

hand in hand with a most beneficent nature.

has placed in the sjjot that was once a desert.

.\long the edge of the Puente stands a grove of

Italian and Monterey cypress, the slim outlines

I if the trees accentuating the height of the bridge

itself. I'.eyond this is a great patch of acacia

of different kinds, varying all the way from

darker greens to tlie green tlnat is almost steel

gray of the acacia and bailyana. Pieyond the

acacia are a few of the two hundred varieties

iif eucalyptus, the blue gum and the red gum
and the iicifolia with its blaze of brilliant red.

Then come the palms—tall ones of the cocos

pluosa variety, the thick-bodied phoenix, and the

graceful swainsonia, and a score of others.

There is a succession of other trees with bright

l)Iooming flowers scattered among them. Along

Ihe main bridge from the West gate are copse of abelia

and fuchsia, of canna and e.scallonia. grevillea and lepto-

soermum : the bright orange of the lantana gleams

through the hedges. These are the plants which are used

extensively for broad display features.

Within the grounds an entirely new array appears.

.Along the Prado, lined with its double row of black-

acacia and the thick green lawn, stretches a hedge ()f

coprosma with its waxy green leaves interspersed with

the triumphant crimson of the poinsettia.

The most extraordinary floral work on the grounds,

however, is that which is to be found in the Botanical
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Building, and the gardens which sur-

round it. Manked by the quiet pool. La
Laguna de las Plores, these gardens oc-

cupy the entire space between the Prado
and the defile which leads into the Canyon
Cabrillo and the north and south space
between the Cafe Cristobal and the Home
Economy Building. Within the i'lOtani-

cal Building itself, one of the largest

lath-covered structures in existence, is a
rare collection of semi-tropical and tropi-

cal plants. The building is thick witli

palm and bamboo, and aralia. a sort of

little brother to the fig tree, and banana
and its relatives, and many other forms
found generally in Central American jun-
gles. The ground co^-ering is almost en-

. i;. I ,__,.>!> I. l.,K.il 'i\Mil A (.ALIFdR.XIA ilL'.Xc .ALOW.

cedar, wistaria and other visitors from the Orient,
which fill the Japanese gardens at the rear of the
main Botanical Gardens, half-concealing the pavilion
which Japan and Formosa have erected as an Exjxisi-
tinn exhibit.

Across the Alameda lies tlie citrus orchard of orange
and lemon and grape fruit and tangerine and kumquat,
and a number of interesting hybrids of various citruj

grafts, all blooming and bearing in their natural sur-
roundings. The sight of the fig and date, the apricot
and olive and alligator pear is alTorded the visitrr of
the north thr(.)ugliiiut the }-ear in the model farm by
the citrus orchard.

Further down is the tea ])lantati(in Ijrought over
from Ceylon by Sir Thomas Lipton, where some two
hundred young tea saplings are growing and bearing
and furnishing commercial tea leaves for serving in

the jjavilinn at the center. Of course, the cactus of the
desert country is shown, and over the view of the dis-

tant' hillsides, still lies the great mantle of the sage-
brush and the chapparal. In other words, everything
which is natural to southern. California, and which
(ince transjjlanted, grows as well as if it were a native,

is to be found within tlie Exposition gates. It is the
most complete horticultural display that America has
ever seen.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE is a journal of

useful technical knowledge for the advanced amateur.

Subscription, One Dollar a Year.

LOOKING EASTWARD IN EL PRADO FROM
THE TOWER OF CALIFORNIA BCII.DING.

tirely isolepsis. There are two great

cages from which come all day long the

songs of the thrush and linnet and
canary.

There is an open pciol thick with lilies,

almost into which falls from the ceiling

the growth of vitis. one of the air plants

and 'the sweeping fronds of tropical ferns

planted along the edge. There are also

the tree fern, the insectivorous pitcher

plant, and other rare contributions from
the tropics, but far more impressive than
these strangers, is the sight of the trees

and shrubs which are occasionally found
in Northern conservatories, where they
reach a moderate growth. In San Diego
they grow out-of-doors in their natural
state, and reach a height and splendor
which is impossible indoors. This is

liarticularly noticeable in Japanese THE FORMAL GARDEN WITH THE CITRU.S 'IRCHARD IN THE r.ACKGROUND.



The Linking of the Minneapolis Park Lakes
By Theodore Wirth, Minnesota.

Minneapolis is the fortunate possessor of a chain of

lakes within and adjacent to the city limits. They form
an important part of its extensive park system and,

naturally, are the main attraction of several beautiful

residential districts of the city.

Minneapolis is one of the many progressive and flour-

ishing cities of the great Western country, and although
only a little over 60 years old it has a population of about

350.000. within a city area of 53 square miles. The pres-

ent extensive and comprehensive system of parks and
boulevards, encircling the entire city in an uninterrupted

belt of parklands 35 miles in length, is the result of the

foresight, untiring efforts and labor of the Board of Park
Commissioners, now entering on its 33rd year. Wise
foresight and courageous confidence in the future cer-

tainly guided those men in the days of an ambitious be-

ginning. Most of these now much coveted lake posses-

sions were far out in the country, when they were ac-

quired, and considerable opposition was encountered to

the so-called "foolish swamp acquisitions."

The following lake areas are now inchideil in the park
s\steni

:

.\cr

Lake L'allu lun ....

Lake Harriet ....

Lake Xokomis . . .

Lake of the Isles.

Glenwood Lake . .

I'owderhorn Lake
Hrownie Lake . . .

Loring Lake
liirch Pond
-Sjjring Lake ....

460
353
295
107

38

18

18

7.S

6.5
7

Total 1,305

Of the chain of lake^> along the western side of the

citv. four of the seven were of practically the same eleva-

tion and were separated only by low swamp lands of from
400 feet to 2,200 feet in width. The only connections be-

tween those sheets of water were open ditches and a few
culverts laid under road beds and railroad embankments
constructed across the swamps. Some of those lakes

were coinpletely surrounded by swamps and nearly inac-

cessible. Most of them offered plenty of deep water, but

had in part shallow, swampy shores. The lakes are fed

Ijy springs and small streams, and some are 100 feet deep
in ])laces.

The improving of the lake parks and the construction

of proper waterway connections between the lakes was
the ambition of the Board of Park Commissioners, and
the people of the city, for years before it became possible

to undertake the work. It was not simply a matter of

excavating channels and lagoons, but required the addi-

tional acquisition of expensive lands occupied by ice-

houses and other buildings, the building of railroad,

trafilic road and boulevard bridges, and the necessary ap-

proaches ; in short, the entire scheme of connecting the

lakes and improving the shore lands and boulevards

called for a very large investtnent for which it was diffi-

cult to secure the necessary funds. In the meantime the

large tracts of private lands adjacent to these unimproved
park properties, while offering splendid and attractive

building sites for residences, were a drug on the market
and remained unoccupied.

Beginning in 1907 plans and estimates for these im-

portant inprovements were approved and funds secured

through bond issues authorized by the Legislature and
the City Council. A start was made at Lake of the Isles,

where a dipper and a hydraulic dredge, through four

years of work, changed the alignment of the shore, deep-

ened shallow water and filled all low lands and boule-

vards to a desired grade. This transformation resulted

in some 50 acres of lawns, miles of walks, acres of plant-

ings, and splendid driveways. Where there was formerly

LAKE OF THE ISLES. L.WVXS .\XD PL.\XTIXGS THREE YEARS .VFTER FILr.IXC IN WLL\T WAS FOUMERLV S\V.\MP LAND.
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100 acres of water area, 33 acres of dry land and ()7 acres

of swamp, there is now 107 acres of water area and no
more swamp. The entire cost of the improvements, ex-

clusive of bridges, was about $175,000, or about $875 per

acre. Private properties within the lake district increased

in value from 200 to 700 per cent, inside of five years.

The waterway connection between Lake of the Isles

and Lake Calhoun was undertaken in the spring of 1910

and was completed in June. 1911. The length of the di-

rect waterway between the lakes is 1,000 feet and the

width 50 feet. Three Ijridges were necessary for the ac-

commodation of existing road and railway traffic. Bridge

cover extra cost for ornamentation and style of structure.

Uridges Xos. 3 and 4 are three-centered arches, having
a span of 50 feet. They are also reinforced concrete
structures, faced with New Bedford limestone. Bridge
Xo. 3 has a solid stone parapet, while Bridge Xo. 4 has
an open parapet with spindles and posts. Both are very
handsome structures and fit well into the landscape, of
which they form a distinct feature. They are 50 feet

wide and 116 feet long and cost $28,000 each.

.\11 i)ridges rest on pile foundations.

Bridge Xo. 4 is on the Lake of the Isles entrance to the

Lagoon, connecting with Cedar Lake. Thi< waterway

SCKNE ox I,.\KE CWI-IIOU.X 0.\ D.W OF OPENING OF
WATEKW.W—JULY, 1911.

RElNFOKCEl) I)OUIiLE-TR.\C Ki:|} RAII RiiAli I'KII'r.K OVER
W.VTEKWAV HETVVEE.X L.\KE CALIIOIN .\XD

LAKE OF THE I.^ILES.

Xo. 1 at Lake Calh( 116 feet wide and 168 feet long

and accommodates the boulevard 3i2 feet wide, a traffic

road 28 feet wide, an electric railroad right of way 24

feet wide, and two 16-foot sidewalks. This bridge is an
elliptical arch with a span of 50 feet and with 12 feet of

is 2,000 feet long and is spanned by a temporar)- railroad

and a temporary highway bridge, which will eventually

be replaced by permanent structures of similar type as

those herein described.

During the conn'ng season Cedar Lake will be connecte<l
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walks, when once built, will be nearly 20 miles in length,

and the boulevards lYi miles.

The waterway e.xcavations between Lake Calhoun and
Lake of the Isles amounted to 92,000 cubic yards and
cost $13,340; between Lake of the Isles and Cedar Lake,
<S.3,000 cubic yards costing $14,200, and between Cedar
l-ake and IJrownie Lake, 9,000 cubic yards costing

$3, .300. The total amount of material moved, therefore,

is 186,000 cubic yards at a total cost of $31,040.

E.xtensive dredging operations have also been carried

out on Lake Calhoun and Cedar Lake, the material con-
sisting mostly of gravel and sand, which was used for

boulevard and beach construction. At Lake Calhoun
473.000 cubic yards of material were so delivered, 100,000
cubic yanls of which were needed for a large bathing
beach.

At Cedar Lake 100,000 cubic \ards were dredged for

boulevard construction.

The Lake of the Isles dredging ainounted to 419,000
cubic yards. The total amount of dredging done on all

lakes and channels is 1,17S,000 cubic vards, at a total

e.xpen.se of $167,000.

In addition to that a bath house, costing $6.3,000, has
been built at Lake Calhoun, which accommodates 1,700

persons at a time, and has an attendance of about
300,000 per season.

The entire cost of all improvements, exclusive of land

acquisitions, carried out within the district of the four

lakes since 1907, amounts to $350,000, and while this is a

large sum of money, it is a com[)aratively small expense
considering the value of these properties to the city as a

whole and to its people. A large amount of work remains

to be done to bring those park lands to the desired state

of development contemplated, and large additional ex-

penditures are necessary to complete the work. Time
will bring the means and see it all dune, and the con-

census of the generation that will see it all an accom-
plished fact, will be that the money and efforts spent

were a sound and splendid investment, which will bear

compound interest for all time to come.

The series of articles on Pacific Coast Park S\stems
ill be renewed in the .\])ril number.

Construction Problems in Road Building
By Linn White, Illinois.

It is hardly true that the construction of every road or

the paving of every street is an original problem in itself,

requiring the collection of data and the independent de-

termination of dimensions. P'or the sake of uniformit)',

if for no other reason, some standards must be adopted

and rules tDrmulatcd that are somewhat arbitrary and

empirical. Put, in spite of this necessity, the design of a

road—width, depth and crown, as well as longitudinal

grades and character of wearing surface—should be

adajJted to the traffic, soil, climate, drainage, etc., of the

liarticular locality in which it is situated.

Widths of roadways are governed primarily b\- the

extent and character of traffic. A highway ma\' be de-

signed for the ]")assage of onh' two veliicles with no pro-

"Kxtracls from a naper read befure the .American Road Huiiders' Asso-
ciation, at Ciiicago. liy the Chief Engineer, South Park Commissioners,
Chicago, ni.

vision for standing next the curl), in which case the paved
width can scarcely be less than 16 feet. As the import-
ance of the highway increases and vehicles at higher
speed use it and more provision must be made for stand-

ing room, foot passengers, etc., the width should increase

t.i' 18, 20 or 24 feet.

In a comparison between the ])aAcd width of streets

and roads, note should be taken of the fact that in streets

the whole width, including gutters, is generally paved and
used by the traffic, whereas in speaking of the paved
width of a road as, say. 18 feet, the earth shoulders and
gutters are not included—an additional width on each side

of perhaps 3 feet, bringing the total width of such a road
u]i to 28 feet. As an instance of the difference that may
I)roi)erly be made in the width of a street because of stop-

l>ing and stantling vehicles next the curb tiie following in-

stance may be cited. (_)ne of the principal business thor-

oughfares leading out from the central portion of Chi-

cago borders imblic jiark territory for more than a mile.

A double-track electric car line was on the street, and on
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the side ne>t the park the pavement was made 12 feet

wide from rail tu curb ; while on the opposite side, where
the property was devoted principally to business pur-

poses, the width was 18 feet.

Manifestly the strongest argument for keeping the

width of pavements down to a minimum is that of cost,

both of construction and maintenance, where the total

width between property lines is not cramped. However,
for certain reasons mentioned above, mainly esthetic, ap-

plying especially tij residence streets, boulevards and
highways, the pavement should not occup\- the whole
wfdth.

The boundary lines of roads and streets are often en-

croached on bv owners of abutting property and the ac-

tual width reduced by projecting steps, entrances, pilas-

ters of buildings, etc. The laxity of supervision that per-

mits such appropriation of public property to private uses

cannot be too severely condemned. An encroachment
once permitted is difficult to remove, and as time goes on
is more and more objectionable. Encroachment on the

public highway should be as vigorously guarded against

as on private property. In the design of pavements some-
times features of construction are introduced that reduce

the effective width, such as badly designed catch-basin

inlets, excessive cross slopes, near the gutters, raised

crossing and approaches to intersecting sidewalks, etc.

There is nothing logical in a design that calls for a catch-

basin inlet at the corner of intersecting streets with deep

gutters and high curbs, and then, as a means of overcom-

ing these unpleasant features, a raised crossing approach

that forces traffic out towards the center just where con-

gestion is the greatest.

In the improvement of country and suburban highways
more latitude may be taken as to dimensions and charac-

ter of pavement than on city streets. Conditions are gen-

erally more various. Location, grades, drainage, founda-

tion, materials of construction, require more individual

study and collection of data. A good road is the most
potent factor in the upbuilding of a community, and it

should be constructed to carry not only the existing traf-

fic, but the increase that will be stimulated by the con-

struction of the road itself.

Correct relation between the service demanded of a

road and the elements of design, which include carrying

capacity and durability, is essential in the construction of

any good road. The proper depth or thickness of pave-

ment is a large factor in determining the capacity and
durability. Under modern conditions we cannot get away
from constant maintenance if we are to have satisfactory

roads and streets. Therefore it is impracticable to con-

struct so liberally and permanently as to entirely resist

wear. The Romans achieved this to a considerable de-

gree in their roads, which were several feet thick, built of

layers of stone blocks. So their principal roads or some
remnants of them exist to-day, but do not meet any of the

needs of to-day. They did not know, apparently, much of

the art of sub-surface drainage or preparation of the

roadbed to receive the stone ; and while it is possible they

may have crowned the surface to take away the stirface

water, there is little doubt but their roads were rough,

dusty, non-resilient and generally unsatisfactory accord-

ing to modern standards. Certainly, they would be now,
and were then, expensive to construct. At that period

there were but few roads, only between important points

and principally for military purposes. Now the demand
is for roads everywhere built as economically and as ef-

ficiently as possible. The thickness, no matter of what
material constructed, should be the minimum compatible

with intelligent planning. With all the foresight that can

be exercised, a road good for this decade will not lie good

enough for the next decade, all of which is but saying a

large part of the road problem is a maintenance problem.

An efficient thickness of pavement involves all other

elements of economical construction—proper underdrain-

age, compaction of subgrade, crowning and waterproof-

ing of surface, etc.

With all the kinds of wearing surfaces that have been
devised—stone block, brick, creosoted wood, asphalt and
tar compositions, oiled and water-bound macadam, and
ithe infinite variations thereof—there are only two recog-

nized materials for foundations—concrete and macadam.
The main difference in the action of the two is that con-

crete is practically homogeneous material, the particles

positively bonded and knit together so there is a beam or

slab action carrying the wheel road over a comparatively

broad expanse of base, while macadam is made up of sepa-

rate particles which are inter-supporting only and trans-

mit the load from one particle to the others beneath. As
one particle of stone in the surface may be supported by
two, three or four particles immediately below, and each
of them on an equal number in the next lower layer, and
so on down to the earth beneath, we may reasonably esti-

mate the wheel load is spread to the earth base at an angle
I if approximately 45 degrees in all directions. Thus, if

the contact surface of a wheel is 4 by 6 inches, and the

load on each wheel 2,000 pounds, it will be spread over

approximately 2 square feet of supporting earth. If the

supporting power of the earth is 1,000 pounds per square
foot (authorities give from 500 to 2,500 pounds per square
foot, according to character of earth, efTectiveness of

drainage, etc.). we may conclude our macadam founda-
tion is thick enough to carry the load.

A concrete foundation will obviously spread the load to

a greater extent than macadam, on account of its homo-
geneity and consequent slab action, and may be made
correspondingly thinner. Consideration, however, must
be given to the fact that the breaking strength of a 5- or
6-inch slab of concrete, made as such concrete usually is,

cannot be very high. Cracks occur in concrete founda-
tions on account of contraction, settlement, etc., which re-

duce the slab action.

There is another reason why concrete pavement foun-

dations can safely be made thinner than macadam, and that

is the greater stability of the mass or resistance to lateral

displacement.

If there is a wearing surface of blocks, asphalt compo-
sition, or other material, on top of the concrete or mac-
adam foundation it will further assist in the spread of the

road. The transmission of the load to the foundation

through a wearing stn"face of blocks can only be safely

calculated in vertical lines with a surface contact the size

of the block, on accoimt of the vertical joints between
blocks.

The thickness of the various types of wearing" surface

is mainly governed by practical reasons. It is not by any
means true that pavement stirfaces generally are to be
improved by arbitrarily increasing their thickness. Two
inches' is probably the practical and economical thickness

for asphalt and asphaltic concrete wearing surfaces, be-

cause before the two inches is worn away the inequality of

surface becomes a serious objection, and a greater thick-

ness would allow it to roll and shift when softened by hot

weather. Creosoted wood blocks cannot be made less

than Syi or 4 inches thick, because the blocks would split

too easily.

The crown of a pavement is a matter almost entirely

of surface drainage. Even though a road or street has a

considerable longitudinal grade, it is necessary to carry

the surface water to the gutters. The crown probably

( Continued on pai^e 139.)
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assists somewhat in keeping the central portion of the

street clean, as dust and dirt are more easily swept to the

gutters by rain, winds and passing traffic. As far as the

use of a pavement is concerned, it w-ould be more desirable

to have it level in cross section, and under certain condi-

tions safer. A vehicle turning on the outward sloping-

crown of a road is pitched in the wrong direction, and if

the pavement is slippery, tends to slip or skid. The outer

rail of a railroad is raised on curves to assist in turning
the curve and the belter to resist centrifugal force. On a

street pavement the inner rail, so to speak, is raised, and,

according to any method of construction yet developed,

necessarily so. The problem is to reduce the crown as

much as practicable and establish reasonable rules for

distriljuting the pitch fairly evenly across the width of

roadway. The character of wearing surface has much to

do with the amount of crown permissible.

The following list of pavement surfaces is arranged in

the order of amount of allowable crown

:

Water-bound macadam—Oiled and tarred macadam
(surface treated) — Stone blocks— Brick— Bituminous
concrete (mixed before laying)—Sheet asphalt—Creo-
soted wood blocks—Portland cement concrete.

In this list creosoted wood block is put near the bottom
because it is a slippery pavement surface and needs a flat

crown. Also, by reason of the true surfaces and gauged
size of blocks, it can be laid close to a theoretical grade.

Portland cement concrete is put at the bottom of the list,

not because it is slippery, but because on account of con-
struction methods it can be screeded or struck to a fairlv

exact grade, whereas otlier plastic pavements, bituminous
concrete and sheet asphalt, cannot be made so exact on
accoimt of the necessity of rolling after spreading to se-

cure compression.

If the longitudinal grade of the pavement is practically

level, the crown must be greater at catch-basin inlets than
at gutter summits between inlets, unless the grade of the

center of the roadway is carried up and down with gutter

grades, which is not a desirable method. Un streets with
longitudinal grades requiring water in gutters to flow all

in one direction, and on country highways where drainage
is carried away by surface ditches, the crown may be
made the same at all points.

'1 he cross section of a pavement may be a segment of a
circle, parabola, or two inclined planes connected with a
segment of curve. Either of the two latter fornts is pre-
ferable to the first, because a segment nf a circle makes
the pavement fairly flat in the center and grows unpleas-
antly steeper near the gutters. The inclined planes or
parabola "get away" on a quicker slope from the center
and do not so materially increase as the gutters are ap-
proached. Traffic, then, will use all parts of the paA^ement
with fairly equal facility and ease.

\\ hatever theoretical crown or cross section is adopted,
it should be remembered that in actual construction the
cross section will be only approximated. It is not prac-
tical to set enough grade points or to maintain them care-
fully enough to attain the theoretical section.

In ])ractice, in setting grades for crown or cross sec-

tion, it is common to adopt a rule of measuring, say, one-
half the distance from the center and dropping one-fourth
the total crown. This will give a segment of an all-curve

cross section. Another rule may be to measure two-fifths

the distance from the center, drop one-fourth of crown
and thence straight to the gutter. Other modifications of
such simple rules may be devised, using three points on
wide roadways between center and gutter, approximating
more closely to a true parabola or providing longer in-

clined planes and shorter connecting curve. It is some-
times advised to increase the crown on pavements having
considerable longitudinal grades, thus carrying the water
more quickly to the gutters. The opposite practice is gen-
erally better—to decrease the crown on steeper grades.
There are 'two reasons for this—the tendency to slip or

'.'§k.id is less, and the washing or cutting action of water is

j-4.ess 'on the increased crown section.

Horticulture at the Panama-Pacific Exposition
By G. A. Dennison.

The growth (if the great industry txpified by the De-
partment of Horticulture at the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition can be better appreciated when we
realize that it was found necessary at this exposition to

devote an entire department to its portrayal—a recogni-

tion w'hich has never before been accorded to horticulture

at an international exposition. The com]irehensive scope
of this exhibit, the plan underlying it all, and the artistic

presentation of the "best of the best" from the horticul-

ture of the many nations participating will make it his-

toric as well as vastly entertaining and instructive to all

who join the exposition's throng.

The aim of the department has been to present the ad-
vancement which has been made in the past few years by
each branch of the horticultural industry. From wdiat is

known as the great back-to-tlie-land movement, the crea-

tion of fine country estates and the advance of scientific

application to horticultural pursuits, there has arisen an
insistent demand for orchard products of the highest
merit, and for a more comprehensive treatment and a
more intelligent application of ornamental trees and
shrubs. The making beautiful of a practical thing is a

great influence spreading over the country.
The horticultural exhibit will include displays from

Japan, England, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, New-
Zealand, The Netherlands, France, Argentine, Cuba, the

['hiliiipines, Hawaii, and the following States of this Con-
tinent : Oregon, Washington, Utah, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, California, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Ar-
kansas, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, New York, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, New Jersey.

Florida and Maryland.
The general plan of this exhibit is based on three di-

visions : The outdoor, the conservatory and the economic
display.

A garden of nine acres lying to the south of the Palace

of Horticulture and in front of the Inside Inn has been

set aside for the outdoor exhibits. Every participating

State and nation have part of its horticultural display in

this garden. The Netherlands and the State of Massa-
chusetts make their displays exclusively in this section.

Holland's unified exhibits are presented under the aus-

pices of the National Board of Horticulture of the Neth-

erlands, personally represented by their expert, Airie Van
\'liet, and is of such character as to represent the quintes-

sence of the floral culture industry of that country. The
material shown was commandeered by the national or-

ganization, so that only the finest specimens are on dis-

play. Not one member of the organization is adverti'^ed

—it is a collective display representing the growers as a

whole.

A flowering mass of 60,000 bulbs is but an item in this
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gorgeous part of the exposition. Trees which have at-

tained their growth in their native Dutch soil, large

beautiful and flourishing in their environment alongside

rhododendrons, trained conifers and numerous growing

Jjotanical specimens all planted in relation to a definite

landscape garden effect, designed by D. T. Tersteeg, of

Maarden. Holland, the most noted' among the famous

landscape architects of liis country, will be shown in this

exhibit.

The Japanese garden display is made under the direc-

tion of "the Government Bureau of Forestry. Tiie land-

.scape treatment, which is a work of art, is the design of

Hannosuke Izawa, the greatest of Japan's landscape ar-

chitects, and it holds many a surprise for the exposition

visitor.

The displav of Massachusetts, representing the combined

offerings of her best growers, constitute ;i

Colonial garden, in which a fountain and sun

dial are ornamental features. The landsca])e

treatment here, planned by Stephen Child, one

of the foremost in his profession in the Cnited

States, has a thoroughly practical side, while

being also a masterpiece of beauty, as it is de-

signed as an object lesson showing how tn

make the most effective use of the trees ami

other forms of plant life represented.

One of the greatest and most interesting

divisions of the" outdoor horticultural disj^lay

is the California Garden. This has been laid

out bv Carl Purdv. who is best known for hi';

world for the iirst time at this exposition. A spacious

rose-bed set apart for these lovely flowering competitors

will be a spot of novel beauty. Whatever rose receives

the vote of honor will be given a name commemorative

of the great exposition in which it grew and blossomed

into world-wide fame. Among the renowned rose grow-

ers who have entries in this contest are Hugh Dickson,

Ltd.. r.elfast, Ireland; Samuel McGredy & Son, Porta-

down, Ireland; E. Pernet-Ducher, Venissieux-Lyon,

France ; Dobbie & Co., Edinburgh, Scotland ; S. Bide &
Sons, Ltd., Farnham, Surrey, England; E. (i. Hill, Rich-

mond, Indiana; Howard & Smith, Los Angeles; The

Brant-Hentz Flower Co., :Madison, New Jersey; John

Cook. Baltimore, Maryland, and Peter Lambert, Trier,

( iermanv.

It has been our endeavor to individualize thf displays

VIEW SHOWING L.NXnSCAPE TRE.-\TMENT BEFORE TIIE M.MN EX

HIBIT P\L.\CES. THE PAL.'\CE OF IIP.ER.M. .\RTS TO THE LEFT

.\X1) DOME OF HORTICULTURAL PALACE To THE RIGHT

original botanical work which has made possible the

domesticatirin of California wild flowers.

In that portion of the outdoor exhibit known as "The

Eastern Garden" is a general area for the miscellaneous

exhibits not grouped with the bulk of growers' displays.

Here will be found a magnificent exhibition of roses from

Rhode Island and :\Iaryland, wonderful new heliotropes

of exquisite color and rich fragrance from New Jersey,

iris and peonies from Pennsylvania, and countless other

delicate beauties from the many flowering zones of the

world.

Great interest has been excited among the rose grow-

ers of all nations by the International Rose Contest m
which the exposition offers a $1,000 trophy for the finest

seedling rose, unnamed and heretofore unexhibited,_ but

which is to be brought forth for the admiration of the

NIK P.\L.\CE OF HORTICULTURE. THE IJOME IS

PATTERNED AFTER THE MOSQUE OF THE SUL-

TAN AHMED I AT CONSTANTINOPLE AND IS

152 FT. IN DIAMETER AND 185 FT. HIGH.

Ill as far as it is possible. The growers have

not submitted selected specimens of all the sorts

{he\ sell, but instead each has contributed the

(ine, or two or three varieties which he has

l)rought into being. I'.ertrand Farr. Reading,

I'a., sent a splendid display of 400 varieties of

iris': while among the interesting new offerings,

Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J., has a helio-

trope of richest perfume and with many attri-

butes lacking in older varieties. This has never

before been shown and, as he permitted me to

choose a name for it, I named it for my mother. Eliza-

lietli Dennison. .

Considered apart from its relation to the varied ex-

hibits which it will domicile, the Palace of Horticulture

is in itself a feature. It is one of the most attractive pal-

aces on the grounds, and the most striking architectural

triumph created for any exposition. \Miether the sw-eep

of the exposition's 635 acres is viewed from the distant

hills or from the bay, this commanding edifice attracts at-

tention and admiration. It is colossal m size, (v- by ^-u

feet; made almost entirely of glass, surmounted by a

huo-h glass dome, 185 feet high and 152 feet in diameter,

lar-er^han that of St. Peter's at Rome; and was erected

at a cost of $341,000. The decoration and rich ornamen-

tations have the French renaissance feeling. The numer-

ous smaller domes that surround the building are of lat-
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tice where rare vines will intertwine ami tloweis hldimi lo

give added beauty tn this sinietnre typical nf plants and
flowers.

I lere tlie different parts of tlic world will he represent-

ed hy choice and magnificent specimens. Troijical fruits,

slirulis, flowers and palms from many countries are

massed here, with vines that festoon the whole until it

promises a resemblance to a tropical jungle.

Under the great dome the visitor will find a tropical

garden, the exhibit of Cul)a. (irowing in this garden will

be an elaborate and reiiresentative collection of trees and

EXinnrr of aquatics iiy iif.nry .\. dreer, inc.

other plants which made f(jurteen car-

loads when lu'iuglit from that tro])ical

country.

The corner triangles created by cut-

ting out this great circle are filled with

pools that aflord appropriate setting

for an assemblage of aquatic plants of

every variety. A remarkable collection

of Menr\' .\. Dreer, of l'hiladel])hia.

and another equally notalile one of

\\'illiam Tricker, of New Jersey, attract

well deserved attention.

The Hawaiian exhibit in the Palace

of Horticulture is made under the

direction of the United States Deixirt-

ment of Agriculture. .\ large collection

of hibiscus, one of the many forms of

floral life native to Hawaii, will l^e

displayed witli splendid specimens of

C3-botium Henriesi. /\mong the pleas-

ures offered the visitors is a visit to a

miniature pineapple plantation. Aus-
tralia will exhibit giant ferns whose
size eclipses any ever heretfjfore shown in America.

Here also will be found an oi)portunity to see a bit of

old Japan, with its (|uaint and oriental aquariums of gold

fish surrounded with thickly growing bamboo and other

plants peculiar to this strangely fascinating country. In

the Philippine Building and forming part of the exhibit

of this department is a great floral treasure 1)ed, rank

and beautiful with a blooming exhibit of over 400 va-

rieties of daintv orchids, blending their wealth of colors

in one indescribable picture.

The economic section of the horticultural exhibit will

also be housed in the Palace of Horticulture. The domi-

nant iilca in the displays presented here is to .show plant

life antl its products in relation to actual use—rather than

III mass objects of curiosity and rarity for idle sight-see-

ing purposes. Herein the horticultural exhibit at this

exposition marks another distinct departure from prece-

dent and places itself on a unique and practical basis.

.\s a whole this part of the exhibit will be a great indus-

tiial demonstration of instructive value and interest

showing processes as well as products. This whole will

be made of individual exhibits, in separate booths com-
prising both State and foreign disjjlays.

The fruit dis]ilays are many and
various. The .State of Washington
features its s])ecialty in an apjjle sizcr

in operation and the packing of fruit.

A fig grader is alsn shown which sep-

.ir.ates the sizes.

-\n ingenious display of horticulture

machinery will show practicallv every-

thing up to date in (he line of ap-

]jliances and implements used in the

care and handling of soil, plant forms
and their products. While, perhaps, the

most vitally interesting exhibits will be

those showing the natural and artificial

methofls of combating insect pests,

fungus diseases and parasitic growths
affecting ornamental trees and i^lants,

a display of wonderful beauty will he

made of objects of garden ornaiuenta-

tion of which fountains, garden seats

and statuary are examijles.

-\s a whole the horticultural exhiliit

of the exposition has been planned with

a five-fold purpose, to appeal with

E.xiiiini' oi'' oRcniDS i;v .mac ri)Uie-m.\c i..\kk.\ co.

ecpial interest to the tourist, the visitor, the student, the

business man and the investor. The tourist will see the

pride and glory of the soil from the "other section^ of

the world." The visitor will be entertained by the beauty

and novel wonder of all that is before him. The .student

will find here an unequaled opportunity to increase his

store of knowledge on all points pertaining to the horti-

culture of the earth. The business man will find the ex--

hibits of commercial products so arranged as to permit

the !)lacing of orders on the spot. The investor will be

able to discover through actual living evidence of pro-

ductive possibilities of .soil from every section of earth.



Six Months of Spencer Sweet Peas
By Thomas Ryan, New York.

l"or spring blooming, Sweet Peas under glass, seed

should be sown at the end of September, preferably in

the propagating bench. E.xamine the seeds at the end

of a week and those still hard should be filed or chipped,

for some hard-coated varieties will remain weeks without

germinating unless given this treatment. Do not water

the bench unless necessary, as many varieties will surely

rot (especially the seeds of the white ones) if the sand

is kept wet. In ten days to two weeks the seedlings

should be ready for potting, for it is not advisable to let

them remain too long in the sand. The seedlings are

easily handled at most any stage of their growth. Pot

off into four-inch pots and place in cold frames. ^\long

in November the}' should be covered at night, but give

all air possible in the da\- time. Leading shoot should

be pinched out to induce breaks from base. I!y the first

week in Decemljer these should be sturdy plants; if the

as nothing but a long stem will result from so doing.

( irown cool by the middle of February they should not

l)e more than three feet high, but if forced will easily

double this. About this time to the first of March buds
will be showing at end of shoots, and they can now be

given a few degrees of higher temperature.

Blasting of buds will likely appear on first crop of

flowers, but beyond losing a few flowers will do no harm.
All breaks at base of flower stems should be pinched out

and all growth from now on should consist of one leaf

to every flower all up the stem. W hen the growth has
reached to the top wire, commence at bottom and cut

away ties, pull the stem down and let it hang down. It

will do no harm unless it gets kinked too much. By fol-

lowing this method a twelve-foot stem can be grown with

\'ery little head ro(im. These shoidd lie throwing fine

flowers with grand stems in .\pril and .Ma\'. Countess

MRS. W. J. UNWIN. CH.\RM. IJKCIIU).

weather keeps mild let them stay in cold frames, if till

the end of December so much the better. .\t this time

the plants should be taken in the house and planted, pref-

erably in boxes as they are more easily handled this way
and can be taken outside again in the latter part of May
where thev will continue to bloom outdoors. It is better

to keep in house, if possible, till the outside grown ones

commence to flower. Boxes should be eight inches in

depth, about ten inches in width, and any length desir-

able, wdiich should be filled with good garden soil (no

manure). Try to give the plants four feet of head room,

plant twelve inches apart, save the three strongest look-

ing shoots, and cut all others away. Run one wire along

top and one at bottom, string these wires from top to

bottom tliree strings to a plant, one for each shoot, and

as they grow keep tied to strings with raffia. All ten-

drils on leaves and breaks from base of leaves should be

kept pinched out and leaving only the leaving growing on

stems. A carnation house is good to grow a few boxes

in, as this temparature suits them. Do not force them.

-Spencer, grown under these conditions, has thrown stems

two feet and two inches in length. Feeding roots will

be seen working on the surface of soil in March, and in

April boxes should be top-dressed, not too heavy, but a

little at a time with good soil. Along in .-Vpril the plants

can lie fed with liquid manure made weak but applied

quite frequently once a week, in ]\lay twice a week. .\

few good varieties for indoor growing are

:

King White in u'hitc, Countess Spencer and Elfrcda
Pearson in pink, Barbara in orange, Irish Belle in laven-

der, Bobbie's Cream in ycllozc, Margaret Madison in

blue. Scarlet Emperor in scarlet. May Campbell Senator
Spencer a)id Lo-yalty in striped.

In addition to the foregoing suggestions, a few hints

may be given on watering. .V good watering when
planted in house should last about a month, as growth
in January will be very slow and the soil should not be

kept too wet.

While the growing of these varieties hardly pays un-

der glass now that we have the winter-flowering orchid
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\arietie.s, still where high grade flowers are required of

Sweet Peas and as long a season as possible, this system

and the following one outside will gi\e the highest grade

of flowers for five months in the year, and where climatic

conditions are more favorable to the growth of the Sweet
I'ea than here I have no dnubt could be extended to six

months.

l'"or flowering outdoors seed should be sown the first

to middle of February, potted into four-inch pots and
kept in house till middle of March, then placed in cold

frames till middle of April when they can be planted out-

side. For those having no greenhouses a good method
is to sow two or three seeds in a four-inch pot abotit the

middle of February and place in frost-proof cold frame.

Kceji all heat in possible till germination, keeping the

strongest seedling and pulling out the others. Trenches
for planting these in should be dry, preferably in the fall.

at least two feet deep with a dressing of lime given and
left open all winter. In s|)ring a dressing of w'ell rotted

manure should be placed along bottom of trench and
well tamped, one harrowful of manure to every twenty
feet of trench filling will lie plenty. When trenches are

filled up give a good tamping, leaving them slightlv de-

pressed. -V row fifty feet long will need five stakes;

three-quarter or half-inch pipe is good for this purpose,

and they should be six to seven feet high above ground
level. Along these stakes run four rows of wire ; up
against and tied to these wires place cane stakes pressed
into ground a few inches, four inches apart the length

of the row. The very cheapest thin Japanese can stakes

are good. The trench is now ready for planting and will

require fifty plants each, one grown to three shoots.

Iv'ich shoot has its cane stake which it should be kept

tied to and treated the same as indoors, lluds will prob-
ably appear on these plants when they are a foot high,

but should be pinched oflf. The orange and reds will

need shading ; cheese cloth is good for this purpose ; light

frames should be made twelve feet long and on this the

cheese cloth can be tacked. \\'lien picking for exhibi-

tion try to pick day before show and place in cool, dry
place ; do not crowd blooms in vases, as thev will develop

wonderfully if given room to do so. In staging give pref-

erence, if possible, to bright colors, and in the small

classes have them all bright colors. The varieties before
mentioned are all good fur outdoors with the addition of:

Edna Unz^in, oraiii^c scarlet: Edroiii Bcautx. onin_s;e

pink, a beauty, but bloom I'ery soft: Heixules, pink:
Doris Usher, cream and deep pink: Inspector, orani^e;

Mrs. Cuthberfson. rose-pink, -t'cry large: Mrs. C. 11'.

Breadmore, cream, edged pink; Nubian, chocolate ; Rosa-
belle, light rose, very large: Thos. Stevenson, orange-
scarlet; Lady Evelyn P.yrie. blush-pink, the largest of
all: Paradise Carmine, stumls ant b\i itself in this color,

but seed very difficult to obtain.

Fxtra fine blooms can be obtained by selecting buds
eight to ten days before show by pinching out the entire

head of shoot above the flowering stem in which the buds
can just be countefl. Care should be taken though to let

a break come alongside the flowering stem, which will

take the place of the pinched to]). Watering should he
done at the rate of fi\c L^allons to a ])lanl unce a week.

progress of variation of a garden plant, growers are apt

to overlook the best purpose or intention. The lures of

size, novelty antl variety are often illusive ; they attract

and lead into blind paths. The thing to look for is the

purest beauty of which the plant is capable. In the mat-
ter of coloring' in the .\ubrietia the very finest quality

may often be picked out in a batch of seedlings of the

tyi)e .\. graeca. It is a clear, pure lavender jnu-ple rather

light than deep in tone. We are grateful, writes C. jekyll

in the Garden, for the fine deep-colored variety Dr.

Mules, but to the artist-gardener it is not a plant to use
by itself in large quantity. Its value is best shown when
a few plants are grouped with a larger number of a good
form of the more typical cdlnriiig. Of the heavy reddish

colorings, and even the deej) purples inclining to reddish,

as far as my own feeling and experience are concerned,

they are better avoided altogether. The only colorings

with anything approaching a reddish tint that seem to

me desirable are the very beautiful palest pink Moer-
heiniii. of Dutch origin, and a slightly darker one,

called I'.riclesmaid. P.oth are extremely pretty plants and

AUBRIETIAS IN THE SPRING GARDEN.

Those who make careful use uf the iiest spring flowers

have been rejoicing in some recent improvements in the
Aubrictia. Among these the most valuable f)f those now
well known is the beautiful variety Lax'cnder, of good
size, full\- IjIoouk'iI and of true .\u1)i-ictia color. In the

.\ Sl'I'XlMEN PLANT OF .\Ui;Kn-:TI.\S I.\' .\ ROCK G.\KL)E.N.

go well l(JL;cther. h'or the |ireseiit the jMU'e, rather li,L;lit^

cc)lore(l kinds reseml)hng the fine Lavender would sjem
to be the best.

The absence of the white eye makes the flower nuich

more eft'ective in the mass. I am of opinion that the size

of Aubrietia bloom should not be further increased. It

is not in the nature of the plant, a true alpine, tn have

large flowers. The mass of small blooms of good form
and ])ure coloring is the true character of the plant and

the source of its charm and attractiveness. These charm-
ing spring flowers deserve to lie more widely grown,
both in the rock garden and the border, than they are

at i>rescnt. Their cultivation is not difficult.



Work for the Month of April
By Henry Gibson.

PLANTING TREES AND SHRUBS.

With the advent of April real activity begins in the

outdoor departments of the garden. The change from

the routine of winter is a welcome one, and a pleasnre

to ns all.

^^'hen the ground is in good working condition the

planting of trees and shrubs should be proceeded with.

.\s si>on as the frost is out of the ground this work can
be done, but often the soil is wet and soggy at the time,

which prevents close contact of the soil with the roots.

In the actual operation of jjlanting, close contact of roots

and soil is most essential to success. The soil should be

rather dry than wet, so that when filling in around the

roots it will fill up the crevices completely. Sandy soil,

or even sand itself is excellent for this purpose. It

should be used only until the roots are well covered, and

then the usual soil can be utilized for filling in. Ramming
at the soil also helps to put it in closer contact with the

roots. Watering too is always of use in that it places

water within reach of the roots, and in soaking down it

carries the soil into closer contact with the roots, than

can be done by any other means.
Pruning of the roots and branches is a part of the

])lanting operation that should not be overlooked.

Nurservmen always endeavor to preserve as many roots

as possible when digging the stock from the nursery, but

no matter how careful they are, some roots are sure to

be damaged. .\11 such roots should be cut off to a smooth

surface previous to planting. From a clean cut surface

fibrous roots, which are the active agents in the absorp-

tion of plant food from the soil, are more freely emitted

than is the case from a ragged broken surface. Prun-

ing of the branches can be done at the same time, cutting

out weak ones entirely, shortening back others, especially

such as are misplaced. It is claimed by some authorities

that deciduous trees should be planted before evergreens,

but we believe that both require early planting. Of
course there is deciduous stock that is impatient of

growth, and pushes into leaf early. These demand at-

tention first, for if they are overlooked until the foliage

is well developed their success is not so certain.

Much disappointment is often expressed at the loss

of the flowers of the early flowering shrubs. This is

undoubtedly due to their being planted in unsuitable

jiositions. The north side of the house, banks, walls, or

other buildings is the most suitable place for them. Here

their buds are not advanced and started into growth

bv the warm sun of late winter, only to be killed by a

belated cold spell.

LAWNS.

It is at this time of the year that the soaking rains and

melting snow of winter are of benefit to the lawns. With

plenty of moisture in the soil, and the warmth of the

spring the grass will soon get into active growth, and

assume that rich green tint that all welcome. Any
renovating that is to be done should be attended too as

soon as convenient. Moss should be raked oflf, weeds

rooted out, and top dressing of a good garden loam ap-

plied previous to sowing seed on bare .spots.

.A. general top dressing for lawns that are anywaA'

impoveri.shed is made up of Ij/ pounds of nitrate of

soda and 1 pound of fine bone meal thoroughlv mixed

together and apjilied at the rate of six cwt. to the acre.

T\\o parts of good loam and one of sheep manure is

ako good and less expensive.

BULBS .\NI) PERE\NL\L BORDERS.

The material that has been used for protection on the
bulli betls and perennial borders should be removed as
soon as possil)le. The weather is considerablv warmer
now, and heavy protection left on too long tends to set

up premature growth which when uncovered is easily

killed by very little frost. In case when there is much
young growth, it would be advisable to leave on a light

covering, until the weather is more settled. It w-ill also

be necessary when doing this work and especially on the

beds of bulbs to take care that none are broken. Manv
of the bulbs will have made growth that have penetrated
well into the material used for protecting them and by
the careless removal of same much damage can be done.

The present month is a good time to make a new
border, extend the old one, or do any transplanting and
rearranging that may be necessary.

A perennial border is to be permanent for some years

at least, so see to it that soil is deeplv dug or the

trench is well enriched with well rotted manure. A good
coating of bone meal and wood ashes would also be bene-

ficial. Select a place for the border away from large trees

and shrubs, which rob the plants of much of their

sustenance. The time to plant is just as the plants are

emerging into new life. If you are dividing up old clumps
do not cut them into pieces with the spade, tlius destroy-

ing many of the roots, but force them apart by (jlacing

two digging forks back to hack. The outside and
vounger portions of the clum])s are more vigorous than

the older central portions and are to be preferred for

replanting.

See to it that each plant has plenty of room to full\'

develop, massing them in conspicuous groups that will

make one sit up and take notice is far more satisfactory

than dotting them here and there. Blending the colors is

also im])ortant, so as to avoid having too many of one

shade together.

HARDY ROSES.

The planting of hardy roses should be proceeded with

so as to have them established as early as possible. Roses

reepure a situation with a southern exposure where the\-

can have full sun all day, and some shelter fn}m north

winds. \Miile they will grow and give good results in

almost any fertile soil, yet the ideal rose soil is a deejily

dug, well drained retentive I(iam.

if the soil is naturally poor it can be renewed with

old sod from an old pasture, to which has to be lilierally

added w-ell decayed cow manure. When jilanting take

into consideration the vigor and growing habits of the

l)lants von are using. About three feet apart will be the

limit for the stronger growing ones and eighteen inches

for the weaker ones. Should the plants be on their own
roots there will be no suckers to contend with and

shallow ])lanting will be all right, but in planting grafted

stock it is advisaljle that the union is two or three inches

below the ground surface. By so doing the trouble froni

suckers is considerably lessened and the union is kept in

better condition. Dig the holes sufficiently large to allow

the roots being spread out, and work the soil well among
the roots, leaving it well firmed.

Pruning also should be attended to, both of the newly

planted roses and those already established. There are

two main objects in ])runing roses that should not be

overlooked, viz. : the ])roduction of new wood and the re-

moval of all weak and superfluous growth, so as to

direct the energ\- of the plant into the remaining growth.
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and at tlie same time ki in a maxiniuni of lii;lit and air.

No hard and fast rnics can be laid down in garden opera-
tions, but in pruning- roses it is quite safe to sa\' that the

weaker the growth is the harder it should be turned
back. Leaving three or four good buds of last season's

growth is what is needed on the weaker growths, and
the stronger ones can have a fndt or two cut away and
then be tied or pegged down.

PRUNING iiARiiN' ci,i.mi:i-:ks.

There are a number of hardy climbers that should be

pruned at once if the work has not already been attended
to. Among these ma\- be mentioned. Wistarias, Clematis
paniculata, Iiigonias. Loniceras, Dutchman's pipe, etc.

Cut the Clematis paniculata back quite hard for best re-

sults. For English Ivy and Euonymus radicans no prun-
ing is necessary at this time but any dead shoots on the

ivy would be better removed now. The pruning of climb-

ing roses is as well deferred as long as ]30ssible. If they

are ])runed too early they start into growth at once with

a warm si^ell, and if a cold sna]) immediately follows much
injury results.

SWI'.KT PRAS.

I'ew sul)ject> ha\e received more attention from bcirli-

cultural writers than the care of Sweet Peas and how to

obtain the best results. .\'o matter how detailed may lie

the notes on their culture one important ]Kiint seems to be

overlooked when reduced to ])ractice and that is the

necessity of working the soil deeply. We mentioned last

fall in these notes the necessity of trenching the soil

deepl\'. .Sweet Peas cannot withstand the heat of July
for any length of tiuie when the soil has only been dug
a few inches deep. Give the roots a chance to get down
into the cool moist earth and note the difference during
the hot weather. The heavier your soil the deeper it

should be worked and the finest plants will result. Have
the seed sowmi as soon as the ground is in condition to

wi>rk. Sweet Peas make their best growtli (hu'ing the

cool weather. If you have started seed in ])Ots don't wait

too long before you put the plants out. A little touch

of frost won't set them back very much. Have the su])-

jiorts ready too, whether it be chicken wire, twine, or

brush. It is better to have these in place early, so long

as there is room fur the cultivation, than to have tn rush

them in place when the ]ilants are a foot or- more high.

PL \\TI.Ni(; la.AIHOLI.

.Sort over the (iladioli and select the smallest bulbs fur

the fir.st planting and keep the larger ones for later use.

.\ succession of ])lantings can be made from the time
the ground is fit to work until the end of June. Have the

rows from two to three feet apart and ])lant the bulbs

?i or 4 inches apart in the rows and at le'ast 4 inches

dee]). The ground should be deeply worked and a good
dressing of old cow manure incorporated with it. When
the ])lants show ;ibo\e the ground kee]) the culli\alor

busy.

Till-; x'lCCKi'AnLi-: cxunicx.

This department calls for a good deal of allention at

this time, but in one's an.xiety to get the seeds in as early

as possible care should be taken to avoid sowing in wet
cold soil. String beans especially should have warm and
reasonably dry soil to germinate in. luirly varieties can
be started in cold frames with nnub greater chance of

success than is the case in the (jpen groimd until the

weather becomes settled.

Potatoes for early use may 1)e pl.niled in a sunny
border, where annuals are to go later on. It lakes a little

judgment to make these things fit in but it can be done.

Potatoes take from 80 to 100 davs to mature in ordinary

seasons, and should be out of the way, liy bedding out time
in the majority of localities.

Par.snips require a long sea.son of growth, but for

ordinary table i)urposes there is plenty of time to get
them in. For the exhibition table, however, they should
be [)lanted as soon as po.ssible. These call for a little

more than ordinary culture if they are to be winners.
Thin out to twelve inches apart as soon as the little

plants can be handled and give those left every en-
couragement in the way of watering when needed, and
occasional feeding to help them along.

SUCCE.SSION CROPS.

Lettuce, radishes, cauliflower, cabbage, beets, carrots,
etc., may be sown for succession. Small batches sown at
frequent intervals are always more satisfactory in that
they are young and tender than is the case if large sow-
ings were made less frequentl}'.

Musk melons, cucumbers, eggplants and ])ep])ers,

should be sown early either in the greenhouse or hotbed,
for planting out to provide early crops.

These plants will undoubtedly be subject to various
temperatures, so it will be well to grow them as sturdy
as ])ossible. Egg])lants do better in a warm moist
atmosphere where the night tem])erature is between 6S
and 70 degrees, but for any of the others 60 <legrces

should not be e.xceeded.

THE GREENHoUSh: I'L.NNTS.

POINSETTIAS.

.Stock plants that have been stored away on their sides

under the benches since last December with little or no
care should be brought out and prepared to start into

growth. The old soil should be removed from their

roots, and then they can be potted. into such sized pots
as will conveniently hold them. If put into a rose house,
temperature kept fairly moist they will break into growth
in a few weeks and provide fine material for propagating
from.

CA\TKKBURY BELLS.

It is froiu now until way into July that Canterbury bells

arc at their l)est. Where it is intended to grow these

jilants for forcing, next spring seeds may be sown any
time now. Sow the seed thinly so that the seedlings do
not Iiecome crowded at an early stage. Prick off three

inches apart, as soon as they can be handletl nicely. In

June they can be planted out in the garden where they
will remain until late in October. With good culture

Ihey will de\elo]) into tine plants with strong crowns for

forcing.

SHAIilNG.

W ill) the increased sun power it will be necessary to

api)l\ shatling [jermanenlly to such plants as violets, palms,

ferns, orchids, etc. It is always better to dn it before

any of the foliage becomes scorched. Too dense shading
is conducive to soft growth and should be avoided. While
it is impiirtant that the direct rays of the sun should be

excludc'd, \et all the light jiossiblc should be affordetl

the |il:ints.

THE April number of "Garden-
ers' Chronicle" will contain

articles on Flowers for the

Hardy Garden, by Bertrand H. Farr

—Growing E-xhibition Dahlias, by
P. W. Popp.
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GROWING STRAWBERRIES FROM SEED.
By C. H. Chambi-;kl.\i.\. AlASSACHLSiiXTS.

To those desiring something interesting and with
great variation in results, let them try growing straw-
berries from seed. First start with some definite ob-
ject in view. As an example, 1 will give the results of

one of our experiments along this line. Our object in

doing this was to obtain, if possible, a vigorous grow-
ing, large, everbearing, nice flavored strawberry. In

1906 we planted side by side the Marshall and Pan
American varieties, allowing the bees to do the fer-

tilizing of the blossoms. The following season we
saved tlie best berries from the Pan American plants,

sowing the same in August in boxes of one-third peat,

one-third garden soil, one-third sharp sand, sifting the
same and covering the seed lightly, keeping the same
under glass with plenty of moisture, and keeping them
over winter in the green-house, planting into the open
ground in May. Most of these plants, about 2,000 in

number, produced berries the second season. Results
were we had berries like both parents. We had straw-
berries large, small, good flavored and poor, one crop,

two crop, and all season bearing, and some that never
bore at all. Some put on plenty of runners, others n()t

any.

.\fter several years' discarding we have three va-
rieties left ; all are vigorous growers, one bearing two
crops in a season of large nice flavored berries, and
producing a few runners ; one bearing three crops in

a season of large perfect berries of a tart, wood}-
flavor producing a quantity of runners. The other,

wdiich we have named Ideal, a vigorous grower bear-
ing in quantity all the season from June 15 to freezing,

large perfect berries of a strong wild strawberry
flavor and producing a great quantity of runners. This
variety we intend to introduce soon. This berry
(Ideal) received a first class certificate of merit from
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society at Boston, in

August last. While we have never tried forcing any
of these varieties under glass, we have every reason
to believe it would be a success. Growing strawber-
ries from seed has been the most interesting cultural

experience I have ever had, and at small expense.

GROWING CANTALOUPES.
After a thorough preparation of the soil (almost

any soil well drained and not sour) by deep plowing
and an unlimited amount of harrowing, mark the land
off at riglit angles, six feet apart each w-ay, making
holes at intersecting points about 15 inches in diame-
ter and 5 inches in depth. Into these holes place about
one-half shovelful of well-rotted stable manure, pref-

erably horse, or horse and cow mixed, then cover
lightly with earth, scatter about 25 melon seeds, cov-
ering these with one or more inches of earth, and pat

down lightly with hoe.

It has been, of late years, a weather gamble regard-
ing these early outdoor plantings, as to whether the

seed will germinate or not, and, to overcome this

trouble, a successful grower for the hotel trade re-

lating his experience in the Market Grou'ers' Journal

says, he now resorts to the greenhouse planting the

seeds in strawberry baskets or dirt bands, during the

latter days of April and transplanting to the field

about June 1. By using ordinary care in having com-
posted soil in baskets damp clear to the bottoms, he
removes them without disturbing roots in the least,

setting out acres of them very rapidly and seldom
losing a plant.

He makes two thinnings, the last time leaving but

three ])lants in a hill and when the main stems of vines
are 12 to 15 inches high nip the ends, leaving four to
six laterals or side branches to come, a sufficient num-
ber to carry all the fruit the vines are able to properly
develop. He prunes again the ends of these laterals

when their growth becomes rank, thereby hastening
the fruit to maturity.
Everything possible should be done for the quick

growth of the vine. A teaspoonful nitrate of soda is

scattered around each hill—not on plants—when
melon vines are 4 to 6 inches high ; frequent stirring

of top soil one or two inches deep to aerate soil and
conserve moisture, as well as to keep down weeds, is

very necessary. Before the vines commence to run
much it is advisable to spread on a good coat of high-
grade fertilizer, rich in phosphoric acid, along the
rows between plants, and harrow in with cultivator.

A very important thing, and one that this grower
has never seen done outside of his own grounds, is to
go through vines when melons average the size of a
cocoanut or thereabouts, and turn each one upside
down, that is as large as an orange or larger, ^^^hen

this is not done the louver half is not as thick fleshed

as the upper one. is softer and ripens first, is liable to

rot and the shell may be penetrated by crickets and
wireworms. Turning them over and exposing all

parts alike to the sun adds also both to flavor and ap-
pearance.
He never picks melons till they part naturally from

the vines, indicated by the cracking of the fruit around
the stem, nature's way of telling us when they are
weaned.

VALUE OF LIQUID MANURE.
AMien the ground is thoroughly moistened to a con-

siderable depth liquid manure may with advantage be
applied to the roots of fruit-trees. The reason for

this is that the soil, being full of moisture, it acts as

a filter, so to speak, arresting and holding in suspen-
sion the manurial constituents present in the liquid

while the residue or water passes on down to the sub-
soil. If applied in sufficient quantity to thoroughly
sattirate the ground beneath the trees, the soil then
becomes considerably enriched, and the roots will, in

turn, benefit to a large extent thereby. It should not
be applied indiscriminately or to all trees alike, as it

in some cases—for instance, trees full of vigor

—

would do more harm than good. Trees that do bene-
fit by its application are such as make weak growth,
and those which are in full bearing, while for trees

that have, as a result of heavy and continuous crop-

ping, begun'to exhibit signs of exhaustion by a falling

off both in the size and quality of the fruit, it acts as

a wonderful restorative. Unless the liquid is very
strong—in which case dilution is necessary—it can,

now that the trees are, as far as growth is concerned,
resting, be used as taken from the tank.

Not only should trees in the garden be given such
attention, but it should be extended to those in the

orchard, especially when the latter is in grass. In

every case the liquid should be applied to as far as the
branches of each individual tree extend, and sufficient-

ly so that the soil is well saturated. If any difficulty

in getting the liquid to sink in is experienced bore
holes 2 feet deep and some 18 inches apart. On slo-

ping groimd the soil must be ridged up on the lower
side to prevent the liquid running to waste. In some
cases a kind of basin formed round the tree is also

necessar}' to ensure the liquid reaching the roots.

—

Exchange.



Transplanting Large Trees
By C. E. Hunn, New York.

The transplanting of small trees is a comparatively

easy operation, but when large trees are to bo moved it

is absolutely nece>sary to employ the ])rofcssional tree

mover, one who has the tools and the experience. The
latter is of as great im])ortance as the former. The mod-
ern tree moving machine, while of simple construction,

has many complications as to levers, chains and ro;]es.

A TREK PL.WTKn :2 VK.SKS .\GQ. IX I KOCIiSS OF DEIXG
TIPPED OVER ON 'rRUCK TO P.E TRAXSPL.\NTEn.

SO that an amateur would be hopelessly

puzzled in an attemjit to manijjulate it.

At least one man with a thorough
knowledge of the operation should be in

charge of the removal.

Perhaps a brief statement regarding
the removal of ten large elms on the

grounds of the State College of Agricul-

ture at Cornell L'niversity, may be of in-

terest. The.se elms, set as young trees

twenty-two years ago, had made a very
thrifty growth and liad begun to crowd
each other. In the spring of 1912 it was
decided that each alternate tree would
have to be removed or cut down. In au
attempt to save them these alternate

trees (five in number) were root-pruned,
digging to the depth of si.x to eight feel,

cutting of¥ all roots, leaving a ball oi

earth and roots eight feet in diameter.
The soil was then thrown back into the

trenches, tilling uj) to the former level. No check of

growth was apparent through the summer, and it was
])lanned to attempt the removal of these root-pruned

trees through the following winter with a ball of frozen

soil as is often done witli younger and smaller trees,

r.efore this could be accomplished, however, it was found
that because of the location of a new building the entire

row of ten trees would have to be moved. It was then

determined to call in the services of a professional tree

mover. The moving of these trees was accomplishecl

during May of last Acar under the direction of the Land-
scape Art Department of the College.

The removal of the trees wdiich had not been root-

liruned the previous season was a much more particular

and delicate operation than that of the prepared trees,

."-^ince the liall had not formed it was necessary to dig the

soil away from the roots, saving all the fibrous roots

possible by using sjjading forks or blunted sticks in or-

der not to bruise the tender roots. As the bundles of

roots were exposed they were tied together and the end
of the cord fastened to the tree trunk to keep them out

of the way. .\fter all the roots possible were freed from
the soil the tree was attached to the moving truck and
gradually tipped over onto the truck l)y means of four
guide ropes and pulley blocks which were used both in

lowering and raising the trees. The roots were covered
Ii\ canvas to protect the delicate fibrous roots which
might be withered by exposure. The tree was then
ready to be moved to its new situation where the hole
had been previcnisly dug. The size and depth of these
holes varied according to whether the tree had been root

pruned or not and also on the character of the root svs-

tem. The trees were lowered into the holes and as the
earth was being packed around the base the bundles of
roots were held so as not to be buried too deeplv. Then
ihcy were carefully spread out and fine earth packed
around them, co\cring them to a depth of about four
inches.

As fast as these trees w^ere set the soil around them
was soaked with water to settle and compact the dirt

around the roots; and as often as the soil appeared drv
through the summer, copious waterings were given. A

*From Tree Talk, to which we nre also indebted ("r
illustrations. l.\o Mo\"l,l
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mulch of coarse strawy manure was used thnnigli the

heat of the suuimer to good advantage.
At the close of tlie season the results were as follows

:

The live root-pruned trees were apparent!} as vigorous
as before; three of the unpruned trees showed the shock
of removal, l)ut held their leaves well into the fall and
new buds were made for next year, while two of the lat-

ter ones due to a certain extent to the condition of the

soil in which tiiey were planted, were in bad condition

and there is but small hope of saving either of them.
Even with the loss of these two trees we will have a

somewhat mature quadrangle in a very short time in-

stead of waiting for the growth of young trees.

Had the moving of these trees been started in .\i)ril.

better success might have lieen had as the trees were
develo])ing their leaves when the work was begun, and
before the last trees were moved they were practically in

full leaf. Root-pruning one year, or still better two
years, before moving, and early spring start and an ex-
perienced foreman should insure success in the moving
of large trees, and where (|uick effects are desired, it

surely pays.

HOW TO CARE FOR CUT FLOWERS.
Even when scarce, we do not like to be without

flowers of some kind, and therefore the methods of

treatment recommended for keeping the blossoms
fresh and l)eautiful and prolonging their lives to the

utmost limits should be known, writes Sara 1 'aimer in

The Queen.

Unless they have <inly just Ijeen gathered, the ex-

treme ends of the stems siiould be cut oiif before they

are put into water, the newly-cut end, having its pores

and vessels open, l)eing in a better condition to absorb

the water necessary to prevent the flowers from drying
and withering, especially if they are to be put into a

warm room.

If the stalks are at all woody the bark should f(ir the

same reason be stripped off for some distance from the

end, and all thick stems, whether woody or not, should

be split across in two directions, to open them up. It

is a mistake from the economic no less than from the

artistic point of view to crowd too many flowers into

bowl or vase, as the massing close together of the stems
promotes decay and causes drooping and withering of the
flower stems.

Extremes of heat and cold are bad as a rule for any
cut flowers, and therefore, the daily fresh water for the
flowers, especially for the more delicate blossoms,
should be left in the room all night, to become of the
same temperature, and so be ready when the stale

water is poured away next morning, and any dead
leaves picked off. It is a good plan to cut a tiny piece
from the ends of the stems and wash them if they show
any signs of decay each day when changing the water,
but this is not necessary so often if some preservative
is put into the water each time. Powdered charcoal is

very good, keeping the water fresh and pure. A layer
should be put at the bottom of the vase and the flower-
stems stuck in it.

Other preservatives recommended are carl>onate of
soda, saltpetre, nitrate of soda, camphor, a little of
either being dissolved in the water every time. Many
florists who have to take the utmost care of fragile
blossoms during the winter add about a teaspoonful of
gin to each jar of cut flowers to keep them fresh.

\\ hen flowers have become withered they may often

he revived liy cutting the ends and i)hmging- them im-

mediately- intci absolutely boiling water. If they are

not too far gnne the wrinkled petals will begin to

smooth out in a few minutes, and fresliness be more or

less restored by the time the water is cold, when the

stems shoidd be cut again, any wetted part being en-

tirely removed, and the flowers put into fresh cold

water. A little gin or carbonate of soda in the hot

water often aids the freshening, especially in the case

of violets, which should be plunged up to the fl(jwers

in warm water before the bunches are untied.

Generally speaking, colored flowers can be more
perfectly restored than white ones, which tend to be-

come yellow or else semi-trans])arent, and, as might be
expected, the thicker and more "fleshy" the petals the

better the chance of revival, which is possible even
though the flowers have been out of water for many
hours.

To prevent large blossoms, e. g., tulips, from open-
ing too widely, thus losing some of their beauty and
tending to drop quickly, a little soft tissue paper may
be wrapped round each blossom at night and removed
next morning. The falling may often be retarded by
ilropping a little gum into the centre of each flower, a

device especially useful for those which are rather

full blown when plucked.

THE GARLAND FLOWER.
(Daphne Cneorum.)

It cannot be .said that this sweet-scented, hardy plant

is in the full sense of the word popular. In the gardens

of the wealthy it usually finds a place, but from villa and

moderate-sized gardens it is conspicuously absent. There

is good reason for this neglect. This Daphne is not so

easily pleased in the matter of soil as is the case with

the generality of hardy plants. In my natural soil it will

not live for any time, writes J. Cornhill in Gardeiiing

Illiislratcd. anil I, therefore, have to make, by means of

loam and some leaf-mould, a rooting medium. In spite

of this, it is necessary to replant at certain intervals, as

the natural staple will in time assert itself, and the

Daphne, thrusting its roots deeph' into the ground, gets

through the prepared soil into that which is not con-

genial. I once planted about a score of rather small

pieces, the result of dividing a couple of strong plants,

in about half a load of soil which I had prepared with

nutcli care. These plants throve amazingly and were a

perfect picture. I have never since had the same success,

|)robably because I have not taken the same pains.

I am not decided as to the comparative merits of

autumn and spring planting. Much probably depends
on the riature of the soil, and not a little on situation.

With good drainage, such as on rockwork, autumn
planting would be preferable, otherwise March would
be the best time. Plants ]iut in on the level are apt

to suffer in a very wet winter. There is one thing

about spring planting that, should the weather he

dry, with cutting winds, the bark is apt to shrivel, with
the result that there is a check from which recovery is

slow, or the [jlant dies outright. The remedy is to pro-

tect slightly—a bough from which the leaves have fallen

is a good thing. In the case of those plants which did
so well I to])-dressed annually \yith a mi.xture of peat
and leaf-mould, which causes roots to issue from the base
of the stems.
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INTERNATIONAL GARDEN CLUB.
Hy securing- the Martovv Alansicjii with its thirty acres

of land from the city of X'evv York, the International
( larden Club has obtained a most desirable property to

carry out the purposes for which the club was formed,
namely: to establish and maintain a horticultural garden,
which may in time compare favorably with the world re-

nowned Kew Garden in England.
The old Bartow Homstead and its grounds consisting

of some thirty acres are located in Pelham liay Park, just
Ijeyond the Zoological < larden. It it easy of access by
various roads from the center of New York City. The
])ossibiIities for development along the lines outlined by
the International Garden Club are unlimited. The time
appears to be a most opportune one to promote the work.
The interest in horticulture is growing in this countr\-

and there are no doubt a large number of jieople in the
vicinity of New York who would avail themselves of the

privileges of an institution such as is proposed.

INTKR.N.\Ti().\AI. i.AKIiKX (Ll'l: IKUSK, I'KI HAM BAY P.\RK, XKW VdRK.

C)ne of the aims of the club is to make it a headquarters
for all garden interests. It intends to estaljlish a com-
plete horticulturaMibrary ; another aim is to make its

gardens of intrinsic value to garden lovers in the knowl-
edge it will furnish in the cultivation of garden plants,

and the general information it will inijiart on garden
work, through educational departments tn be maintained
for that purpose.

Flower shows at regular intervals and a series of lec-

tures in the club house are among the contemplated plans.
The club house is to be opened to the members about
May 1.

In the treasurer's report, dated Januarv 25. 1915, a
total membership of 336 is shown. The financial report
showed the organization in splendid financial condition to
proceed with the work it has undertaken.

so large that more than half of those who applied were
turned away, necessitating the securing of a hall for the
remainder of the lectures.

The lecturer, Mrs. Herbert Spencer Harde, is an en-
thusiastic amateur gardener, with a country place in

Massachusetts, and she is rendering her series of lectures
for the benefit of the International Child Welfare League.
The subjects of her talks, as she terms them, are: "A
^'ellow Rose Garden in the Making." "])eciduous
."^hrubs and Shrubbery," "Harmony in Gardens Large
and Small" and "Distinction in Rose Gardens."

Airs. Harde calls gardening "a slavery of the love of
and work for flowers, but a sweet slavery," which, she
says, even music does not equal. She regards gardening
a better recreation than outdoor games and urges women
to indulge in it as the work means youth, health and
strength for a woman. Harmony in color, Mrs. Harde
believes, is one of the fundamental principles of success-
ful gardenino, in which natural ettects should also not be

ignored.

There are. however, some points on
which we cannot agree with the lecturer,

one of which is that there is no distinc-

tion between low and high grade
plants— that there is no difference in

value between the plant selling at a few
cents and that running up in the dollars

in ]3rice. Those who have grown lioth

kinds will endorse our opinion that the

<lifference is decided.

"It is a splendid thing to know about
gardening if for nothing more than to

know what one's gardener tloes. Think
(jf a first-class gardener, a diploma man.
doubling back the roots of a valuable
rose he is going to plant instead of
spreading them out!" says the lecturer.

Any gardener who would commit such
an act and is in possession of a diploma
is in the same position as manv other

c<illege men who have acquired their de-

gree in law. theology or medicine and
w hen they proceed to practice their call-

ing prove themselves entirely unfitted

for it. Too many of us are wont, how-
ever, to judge a profession by the short-

comings of some individuals within it

:

whereas the ])rofession does not choose for us whom we
employ, hut in most instances it is of our own selection.

LENTEN LECTURES ON GARDENING.
Women's interest in gardening has been so aroused,

that at the first of a series of lenten lectures on "Intimate
Talks of a Successful Amateur," given in a home in New-
York City, of spacious accommodations, the audience was

AMERICAN RED CROSS AT NEW YORK
SPRING FLOWER SHOW.

A unique and what will probably prove to be one of

the most attractive features of the New York .Spring

Flower Show, will be the tea garden conducted by a num-
ber of New York's prominent society women. It will be in

the nature of a pergola, constructed across the entire

width of one end of the Cjrand Central Palace. The decor-

ative effects have been arranged by Mrs. Belmont Tiffany,

Mrs. A. S. liurden and William A. Delano, and no efforts

nor expense have been spared in making the tea garden
the most elaborate setting, from an artistic viewpoint, tlial

has ever been attempted for a public benefit. The garden
will be in charge of different committees each day of the

flower show, and the society women, assisted by the

younger set. will daily serve tea while their patrons may
indulge in dancing afternoons and evenings. Commercial
and private growers have contributed liberally with plants

and flowers for decorative pur])oses, and hotels and ca-

terers will contribute the foodstuffs.
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The proceeds of the benefit will go to the American
Red Cross and the Non-Combatant Committees.
On Wednesday, the opening day, the New York County

Chapter of the American Red Cross and the Committee
of Mercy will be in charge of the tea garden.—On Thurs-
day the garden will Ije in charge of the Brooklyn Chapter
of the American Red Cross and the American Committee
of the Secours Nationale.—The Westchester County
Chapter of the American Red Cross and the American
Polish Relief Committee will preside over the garden on
Friday.—On Saturday the Bronx Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross and the Belgian Relief Committee will take
cliarge. —On Sunday the garden will be given over to
the \acation \\'ar Relief Committee and a Servian Relief
Committee.—On ^londay the British War Relief Com-
mittee, together with the American Hotels Committee for
Refugees in Paris, will be in control.—On Tuesday the
Riverdale-Spuyten Duyvil-Kingsbridge Committee of the
American Red Cross and the German Relief Committee
will assume charge.

HORTICULTURE IN PITTSBURGH.
That the superintendent and foremen of the conserva-

tories in connection with the city's Bureau of Parks are
giving practically undivided attention to preparations for
their respective Easter Shows, almost goes without sav-
ing. John W. Jones, of the Phipps' Conservatory, Schen-
ley F'ark, who makes almost a religion of experimental
work, is enthusiastically working away witli his force of
men in the cause of Dutch bulbs, flowering shrubs, roses,

orchids, and all the various other floral beauties of the
season that go to delight his thousands of guests at this

season.

James IMoore, of the West Park (old Allegheny).
North Side, is giving special attention to the transfor-
mation of the aquatic house into a Gentlemen's Country
Place, intended as a surprise for his large coterie of
young school and kindergarten friends. This feature i^

being ingeniously fitted out with a wonderful spray foun-
tain and the various outbuildings and "alfresco" ac-

cessories that go to make up the ideal place of its kind.
The H. J. Heinz Conservatory in tlie rear of "Green

Lawn" the residential grounds in Penn avenue, East End.
is the only private greenhouse now supporting semi-an-
nual shows; it is also open to visitors every afternoon
of the year. The main range, erected six vears ago, in-

cludes nine houses, with an additional "Show House," new
last year. A. A. Leach, the head gardener, is a com-
paratively young man, a native of Mt. Clemens, Michi-
gan. Notable among his large and varied collection

were some exceptionally fine examples of Christmas-red
begonias and camellias in full bloom, and schizanthus
just beginning to flower, ^^'hen seen on March first Mr.
Leach's fan-trained peach trees were a mass of pink, and
his strawberries were nearly readv to bloom.

Both the Alexander R. Ir'eacock and the H. C. Frick
greenhouses, which formerly made special provision for

the public at Easter and Thanksgiving, have of recent

years abandoned this custom. David Eraser, who ha-
presided over the Frick place for eighteen years, ship--

semi-weekly consignments to the New York mansion
throughout the winter and spring, practically supplying
its cut flowers. He has about regained his normal health,

following his serious illness of the fall and earlv winter.

Although naturally of robust physique. Mr. Eraser
suffered seriously from over exertion in rowing, while

spending his vacation at "Eagle Rock," the Frick's sum-
mer home at Pride's Crossing, Mass.
The ten acre estate of Richard Beatty ?iTellon—the

largest and most extensive in the citv— is under the man-

agement of Ernest Guter, who, prior to entering Mr.
Mellon's service thirteen years ago, lived in St. Louis.

Although a landscape artist was originally engaged to

supervise the laying out of the present grounds three

\ears ago, J\lr. Mellon and Mr. Guter soon thereafter took

complete charge and are really directly responsible for

the splendid results attained. In addition to the green
house range, there are cold frames, a house conservatory

and an Italian garden ; the garden is said to be one of the

finest of its kind in the country. Mr. (inter's hobby is

quality rather than quantity.

THE MACNIFF CO.'S NEW ANNEX
The old adage "There is always room for one more in

business," is exemplified by the new mammoth annex of

tlie MacNifl: Horticultural Company which has just been
completed and opened to the public for its first auction

sale of the Spring season on Tuesday, March 9, last.

This company, which has earned an excellent reputa-

tion for itself in the few years it has been in business, be-

gan its life in Sejitember, 1910. in the store at 62 \'esey

street, where it remained until January. 1913, when it felt

the need of larger quarters and leased the five-story build-

ing at 36 X'esey street, occupying all of its five floors and
basenient. It expected that in this building it would have
sufficient space for some }ears to come, but it again found
that the rapid growth of its seed department demanded
more floor space and so it leased the plot of ground ad-

joining its present building and there erected a two-story

structure in the nature of a large show room, the height

from floor to ceiling being thirty feet, which will enable

them to exhibit large specimen plants, such as Palms. Ba>^

trees, etc., to the l)est advantage.

McNIFF HOETICULTUR.M. CO. BUILDIXG AND ANNEX.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel. si'cretaiv, -Madison. N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Yuung, seerctarv, 54 Wf^t L'Slh st.,

N. Y.

American Carnation Society.
-\. K. .J. Haiier. si'Di'tary, Indianapulis. lrnl.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Melton Gage, secretary, WellesleV, !\Iass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. SaiindcTs, sc'iretary, Clinton. -\. V.

American Rose Society.
B. Hammond, secretary. Fislikill. N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

tr. A. Bunvard, secietarv. .-i-lJ West lllli

St.. X. Y.

Chrysanthemiun Society of America.
Charles A\". .lohnsun, seeretarv. Mort;an

Park, 111.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association.

\V. H. Griffits, secretary, Lake Geneva, Wis.
First and third .Saturday every month,

Oct. to April; first Satiirdaj- every inoiitli,

-May to Sept., Horticultural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.
First Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry \V. Kruckeberg, secretary, Los -An-

geles, Cal.

First Tuesday ever}' month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Ricli( secretary. .SOI) .Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mas.s.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Filings, secretary. .Mcniu I'iirk. ('al.

Second Tlmrsdav each niontli.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary. Fairhaxcn. X. .J.

Fonrtli Friday every month, lied ]5anlc

X. J. '

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.
W. G. farter, secretary. Bernardsville. X. .T.

First Thursday every month. Iloiticul-

tural Hall, Bernardsville, X. .J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.
Willian) X. Craig, secretary, lironkline.

-Mass.

Third Tuesday every niiMilh. Ilorticnltnr-

al Hall, Boston. Mass.. S |i. ni.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.
-Alfre<l l)i.\on. si-erctary, Wcthcrslield. Conn.

Second and fourth Fridays every month,
County Building. Hartford. Conn., 8 p. m.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.
Henry Kaatberg, seeretarv. Dohbs Ferry.

N. Y.
First Saturday each month.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
Herbert ('.. Cottan. sei'retarv. \\'a[iplni;cr

Falls. X. Y.
Second Wednesday every month except

May and .June. l'ongId<eepsie, N. Y.

Elberon Horticultural Society.
George Masson, secretary, Oakhurst, X. .J.

First Monday every month, Firo Hall. Kl-
beron. X. .J.. .S p. m.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, -\nilicrst. Mass.
Second Tnesilay <'vcry montli.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.
N. F. Klittin. secretary. Paterson Park,

Baltimore. Md.
Second and fourth Monday every month.

Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New

York City.
Monthly, irregidar. May to October, New

York Botanical Garden. Bronx Park, New
York. November to April. American Mu-
seum of Natural History. 77th st. and Co-
lumbus ave.. New Y'ork.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.

Morris Country Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Kdwanl J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N. J.

Second Wednesday every month, except
.Tnly and August. 8 p. m., Madison, N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

James Gladstone, secretary, Glen Cove, N. Y.
Second Wednesday every month, Pem-

broke Hall. (J p. ni.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jereini;ili -M. 'i'abcr, sccictaiA'. New Bcdf(»rd.

Mass.
Fir^t Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. \\ . Strange, secretary, 21G Main street,

Orange. N. J.

First Monday eyer\- month, Jr. 0. W. A,
:\I, Hall., 8 p. in.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Hnniphrey, secretary. New Lonilon,

Conn.
Seconil Thursday every montli. .'!8 Main st.

Newport Horticultural Society.

A. K. MeMahon, secretary, Newport, R. L
Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

New York Florist Club.

John Y'oung. secretary, .54 W. 28 at.. N. Y.
Second Monday every month. Grand Opera

House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

•las, .Slater, secretary, Manchester, Mass.
Firs! and third Frida.ys every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.
K. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, HI.

First Friday every month. City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agrictiltural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Third Thursday every month, except June
to August, at 8 p. m.: December to Febru-
ary, 3 p. m.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

A. H. Kennedy, secretary, lot! West 34th
street, N^ew Y'ork.

Fourth F'riday every month, Oyster Bay,
X. Y'., 8 p. m.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Hotiiiiihoir, secretary, 711 W'estbank
Bldg.

First Saturday cverx montli, Kedmen's
Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Cieo. B. Kennedy, secretary. Pasadena, Cal.

First and fourth Friday every month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, Jr., secretary, 61
Seventh ave., Paterson. X. .1.

First Tuesday' every month. V. ,M. C. A.
Bldg., 8 p. m."

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary. Broail and Locust
sts., Philadelphia. I'm.

Third Tuesday every nionlh, lloriicnl-

tural Hall, 8 p. m.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary. 4 Chestnut st.,

Paterson, N. J.

First and last Friday every montli. Work-
ing Man's Institute. Paterson, X. .1.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust
sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

First Tuesdaj' every month. Ilorticnllnral

Hall, 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'

Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben -\von. Pa.

First Thursday every month. Fort Pitt

Hotel.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Miller, secretary. Providi'nce. R. I.

Fourth Monday every month, Pnl)lic Li-

brary, 8 p. m.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every montli.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, sccrct.irv, Soutli!ini|iton,

X. Y.

First Thursday every month. Memorial
Hall.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Xeubraiid. secretary, Tarrvtown,
X. Y.

Last Tuesday every month. 7:311 p, m.

Tuxedo HortictUtural Society.

Thomas WiNon, secretary. Tuxedo l':irk,

X. Y.

First Wednesday every montli.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mavbcrry, secretary. WasIiin;.'ton,
' D. C.

First Monday every month.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.'

Thos. Mahoncy, secretary. Y'onkers. X. Y.
First Friday every monlli, Hollywood

Inn.. 8 p. m.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle. secretary, Greenwich. Coim.
Second Friday every month. Doran's Hall,

Greenwich. 8 p. m.
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GARDEN CLUBS

International Garden Club.

Miss M:ii,\ .\I. Kfarncy, seeietiuy, iiS East
'I'Md street. New York.

Cluli House, Bartow Mansion. Pelliam Bay
Park, N. Y.

The Garden Club of America.

Mrs. .1. Willis Jlartin, president. 1721 Locust

street, Philadelphia, I'a.

Woman's National Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association,

ilrs. Susan H. VoUmer, secretary. Iluntint;-

ton, N. Y'.

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Jlrs. K. J. Lamb, secretary, SlKi State street.

Twice a month at members" residences.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.

.Mi^. F. II. Denny, president, Sewickle.v, Pa.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.

.Mi~s Sarah S. Manly, secretary. The
Walbe'rt.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miss Annie Condon, secretary, !12U L'ni-

\ersity avenue

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.

Mrs. (ieo. R. Mosle, .secretary, (iladstoiie,

N, .7.

Second and fourtli Thursdays, middle of

A])ril to Noveml)er. August excepted.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.

^Irs. (ieo. Scoville. secretar\'. i4.'>3 K.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Jlrs. F. K. Holister. secretary. East Hamp-
ton, N, Y.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.
E. 'I". Siiwtei'. secretary. l!iilj;e\viiod. \. .7.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn,
ilrs. Frederick (lotthold. secretary. I os (oh

Conn.
At members' residences.

The Garden Club of Detroit, Mich.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

Mrs. Tlnunas Lawrence, secretary. Law-
lence. I.. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.

ilrs. I'"rancis C. Barlow, secretary, 47 E.

64th street, New Y'ork.

First and third ;Mon<lays, .June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.

Mrs. Henry S. Munroe, secretary. Ml \V.

120tli street. Xew York.

Second Fridav. .7unc to Octolier at Litch-

field.

Miss

The Garden Club of Michigan.

Sarah Hendrie. secretary, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Mich.

( )nce a month. Two Spring and one Fall

Sliows.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

ilrs. Keyes Winter, secretary. 1'2.') E. 78th

street. Xew Y'ork.

Meet at Millluook. Dutchess County, X. Y.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Beiiianiin \V. ilorris. secretary, Mt,
Kisco, X'. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.

.Mrs. Erancis H. Adriance. secretary, Xew
Canaan, Conn.

Second Wednesday each month.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.

Miss Marv Young, secretary, (iarden City,

X. Y.

Second Wednesday each month at mem-
bers' residences. \'egetable and flower

shows, .lune and September. Correspondence

with other clubs invited.

Short Hills Garden Club, N. J.

Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary, Short Hills, N.J.
Weekly at Short Hills Club House.

Flower Shows April and .7une, and annual
Dahlia .Show.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.
Mrs. Albert lloardnian, president, 40 W.

33rd street. Xew Y'ork.

Twice a month in summer at Southamp-
ton. L. I.

The Garden Club of Staten Island, N. Y.

Miss Alice Austin, secretary. Rosebank. S. I.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.

Miss Anne .Macllvaine, secretary, Trenton.

X. .7.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-

dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William i;. llibliard. .Jr., secretary,

Winnetke. 111.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Kutlierford. secretary. Warrick,
Orange County, X. Y.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

iliss Dorothea G. Watts, secretary. Xew-
port, R. I.

Annual ileeting, August. Others when
called. I'ive monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president. ti20 Fifth

avenue. Xew Y(U'k.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mrs. 7,ucius U'. Hitchcock. Premma Point

Park.
.Members residences and Public I.ilirarv.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.

Pliileninii W. -lojin^nn. se(.-ret;ny. N'tn'folk.

( oiin.

SeconrI \^'eduesday each montli at Pidilic

T.ibrary.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. And. H. Green, Jr., secretary, 813 Mrs. Edward Townsend. secretary. Oyster

Jefferson avenue

The Garden Club of Harford County, Pa.
Mrs. Martin l'^. Itidglev, secretary, Benson

P, O.. ild.

First and third Thursdays. April to

December at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,
Pa.

Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,

Haverford, Pa.
At members' residences.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.
Miss Ellen Winsor. secretary. Haverford.

Pa.
First and tliird Weilnesday at members'

residences.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, 111.

Mrs. Tiffany Blake, president. Lake Forest.
111.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary, Larchmont, X. Y.

First Thursdays.

Bay. L. 7.

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss j-'rnestine A. (ioodman. seci'etarv.

Chestnut Hill.

Mrs
The Garden Club.

.Vubrev Pearre. .fr.. secretary,

ville, Md,
I'ikes

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.
Mrs. Cass Gilbert, si-.retary. 42 E. i;4tli

street. Xew York.
Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.
Mrs. R. E. L. Oeorge. secretary. Ruxton. Md.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.
Jfrs. Samuel l''uller, secretary. Rye, X. Y.
First Tuesdays. April to October. Also

s])ecial meetings and Flower Shows.

The Garden Club of Seabright, N. J.
Mrs. II. 7^. Cranford. secretary, Seabright.

X^. J.

Warrenton Garden Club, 'Virginia.

Mrs. C. Shirley Carter, secretary, Warren-
ton, \'a.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

International ITov i>r Show, under the
auspices of the Society of American Flor-
ists and Ornamental 7Iorticulturists, Pliila-

lelphia, Pa.. March 2.j to April 2, 1916.

Xew York Spring Flower Show. Grand
Central Palace, Xew York, March 17-23.

I'.ll.-).

.American Rose Society .Annual Show,
Horticultural Hall, iioston, Marcii 18-21,

101.-).

Massachusetts Hoi ticultural .'s'oi'iety .-\n-

nual .S|>riug Show, Hoiticultural Hall, Bos-
ton, Mass., March 18-21, 191.5.

American Sweet Pea Society, Special

Show. Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition. San Francisco. .7nne 4. 191.^. An-
nual Sweet Pea Show. Xewport. R. L. July
8-9, 1915.

Horticultural Society of Xew York. An-
nual Fall Show. Xew York. Xovember 4-7,

191.5.

Pennsylvania Horticult\ual Society.

SpriuL' .Show, Horticultural Hall, Pliiladel-

l)hia, Pa.. March 23-23.

American Ciladiolns Society. Annual Show,
Xewport. R. I.. August 18-19, 1015.

Chrysantliemum Society of .America. An-
nual Show, Cleveland, Ohio. Xovember 10-14,

ini.5.

Xewport Oarden .Association and Xewport
Horticultural Society, Summer Show. .Inlv

8-9. 1915. Also monthly shows through the
summer.

Xewport fiarden Club and Xewport Hor-
ticultural Society. Midsummer Show. Au-
gust 18-19. 1915.'
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Our New Red

Sunflower

T(
I know (iiir "New Rod
SuiiHower" is to love
it. For tall borders

and in shrubbery it is most
effective. Its six feet of
height are full of grace and
distinction, whether on a

large or small place.
The illustration below gives
but a faint idea of its real
beauty, which lies much in

its brilliant coloring: dark
center with petals of bright,
rich red. merging to yellow
at the tips.

Whether you grow for ])leas-

ure or profit we want you to
grow tllis wonderful flower
this year, and will send a gen-
erous package of the seed and
our 1915 Spring Catalogue
(of 144 pages), for ten cents
in stamps or money.

Write us also reoarding larger

quantities.

J^M.Thorburn&Co.

53U Barclay St., through to

54 Park Place, New Yo'k

WESTCHESTER (N. Y.) AND FAIRFIELD
(CONN.) HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The auiuial eiitertaiiinieiit and ilame \vm<

Mold in Jleeliauics Hall. Staiiifurd. ( nnii..

(HI Tuesday evening, February lli. and \\.i-

a };n'at sueecs^. A [ileasing piogvani w.i--

rendered and heartily aiiplauded, the nicni-

bers, together with tlicir \vi\es. I'anulies ami
friends, ineluding a large representatiiui
from leading seed honse.s and nursery llrnis,

formed a large and jolly family party, wlii)

were weleomed by the president of the so-

ciety, \V. .J. Sealey.
Mrs. ,James W. Stirling, who possessi's a

wonderfully sweet voiee. sang Seoteh bal-

lads and was repeatedly eiieored. Owen .\.

Ihmidch sang some old-time favorites in a

linislied manner. Prof. Wilson, Seoteh eo-

metlian, in all the glory of his llieland"
eostnme. delighted tJie audience with eliar-

aeter songs and dances. The talented son
of James Foster rendered violin solos in a

very arti.stie manner. Prof. Jlelclier amused
anil delighted both old and ymmg with a

program of clever and mystifying feats w
sleight o' hand. \'arious sentimental, elas-i-

eal, topical and popular songs were sung by
the lion. .John M. Brown, mayor of Stam-
ford, and by Messrs. \\\ J. Collins, .lame^
Johnston and A. L. Riekards. h ho were all

heartily applauded.
All excellent bnU'et luiieli was served, also

a plentiful supply of fruit and candies fur
the little folks. The grand march was led

by James Stuart and wife. James Johnston
was door manager, assisted by Ale.x. Clark-
son. A varied dance program was provided
and thoroughly enjoyed by everybody on
account of the fine orchestra in attendance.
This annual entertainment will long remain
a pleasant memory. P. W. |(l|'r.

LENOX (MASS.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The n'giilar monthly meeting was held on
Weilnesday. February 10. After a few
minor changes in the schedule for the com-
ing fall e.xhibition had been proposed and
ado)ited. an interesting and instructive lec-

ture was given by Professor .J, A. Foord, of
Massachusetts Agricultural College on
"Some Prinei]iles of Farm ilanagemcnt." A
well-attended meeting of members and IocmI

farmers accorded Mr. Foonl a unanimous
vote of thanks, who in reply invited those
present to take a trip to Andierst. and so

get a better insight into the work which the
college was attempting. J. CAPvM.^N",

Assistant Secretary'.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij;

MENLO PARK (CAL.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Thursday night. Felrnary II. was instal
latioii night of the Menio Park (Cal.) Hor-
ticultural Society, and brougld an attend-
ance of forty members. Tlie following arc
the ofl'eers installed: 11. L. Gocrtzhain.
president: D. W. Slade. vice-president; P.

Filings, secretary; G. Nuiin. treasurer; T.
Templeton, trustee for three years ; P. Copp
and .1. Aiken, ushers. P. Ellings, I). Bas-
sett, J. M. Ifely. O. Nunn and I). W. Slade
were elected on the Exhibition Committee for

the year. Mr. Ci. Ward was installation of-

ficer, and impressed very forcibly with
witty remarks his particular duty on each
officer. Refreshments were enjoyed by the
members.
The society decided to hold a spring show

the date to be decided later. No cash prizes

will be awarded and admission to the
public will be free. Tlie society felt that
it would be a big lioost for the fall show,
which we are striving to make the best ever
held on the pcninsiiln. as three-fourths of

RADIUM MAKES
THINGS GROW

'J'ake a hipli flass forrili/.er and add to J

it Kiuliuiii KUnu'iit in just the right pro-
ij(H-tiiin niid .v<mi hav<? tho ide;il plant fotid i—Uadi'un Hnuid FertiliztT (R.A.F.)-
Apply it uct'ordiiiK to din-ctlons and yonr
Howprs will bloom iiirire bcanlifully. your
vcirotiihlcs Kivn si't'.'itor yield, yonr lawn
will thrivi'. your sln-nhln-iy will increase
its foliage and hloom. I'vit np in handy
packajros for smnil nspr.s. One lb. will
fcrtilizo 50 sq. ft. snrfaco, or a plot 10
ft, by r. It,

las l.epM thnronyiily tested on i:>0 acre
lanii. in eonscM-va lories, jrardons, etc. In
lact. .seienlists in Knrope and Amerieii
have been tef>llnt,' effect of radium upon
plant lifi- for ten years. In -addition to
its wonrlerfnl beneficial ptTects. it has
been discovored that where Radium Brand
Fertiiizt-r (K.A.F.i was
used, plants snfTered less
from soil parasitf s, espe
daily ent worms. Dr. H.
H. Rusl)y. CoIuTubia tlni-

versity. in speaking of his
exporinuMiIs with Kadinm
Brand Fertilizer (U.A.F.)
says: "Perhaps tho most
impoitant effect of the
radium was that of im-
proving; the edible proper-
ties nf lb" prndnets."

Sample Can, Prepaid, 25c
Ra.liinri 1:i;mhI r.rlilizer

(R.A.F.) is suld by llor

Ists, grocers. druggists
and seed and hardware'
dealers. If yonr dealer
can not supply yon send us
25 cents for can (12 oz.

prepaid. Also, sold as follows, prepaid
where dealers can not supply you:

2 lb. can 50c 10 lb. can
5 lb. can $1.00 25 lb. can

In writinj; always be siire tn

I

'if

ThisN
Free-

Book
tells howX '3

Radium
makes Ihinps/?
orow . " -•)

his name and
net R.A.F.)

.,$1.75

. .J3.75

til give us
(Mil ai"r.iogeyour dealer's naiie-. sn

for j'liiii- future suppl,\

.

RADIUM FERTILIZER COMPANY
208 Vanadium Building Pittsburgh, Pa

i

G'D*n with Radium B'ar,4 '.^o^n *.t(. ord. oaru
Pgrti'i/er- -Wt 17*', pouidi FtifdliiPr -Wt 10 pOLtnds

Pilllllllltlllllllt :„llllllllllllllll llllllllllfllNilllllllllltllilll[lll[M||lil|l|!|l||!lll!IIiiiI|||||||||I|||||!!:

I
STEEL STANDARD SETTEE I

p Manufactured in any length =

I INDESTRUCTIBLE - COMFORTABLE |
= Write lor prices, advising requiretnents =

I
Steel Furniture Co.i}f,%^S/A°pms,Mi*c'.5- |

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiniiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinw
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the show phiees of California are all within
thirty miles of Menlo. There were several
fine exhibits for the monthly competition.
In Class A (greenhouse grown) D. Bassett
secured 90 points for a very finely flowereil

cyclamen in an S-inch pan ; P. Ellings, S5
points for two vases of freesias. Purity and
Leirhtlinii Major; A. Bearsby. 75 points for

a 7-incli pot of hyacinth. In Class B (out-

side grown) J. M. Daly 90 points for a dish

of magniliceut peas. G. Shinn, !S0 ]ioints for

a very fine head of brocoli.

iir. Lackeiiin. ilr. Ward and Mr. Cruik-
shank.s were the judses.

P. ErXINGS. Secretary.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK.

An exhibition of plants and flowers was
held on Wednesday. February 17, at the
American Museum of Natural History.
Unusually fine displays of cut orchid blooms
were made by ilr. Clement Moore and by
Messrs. Lager & Hurrell. The exhibit made
by Mr. Jloore v.as very rich in Cattleya
forms, one of the most interestinj; being a

cross made and reared by himself from ('at-

tleya Dowiana x C. Scliroederae. The dis-

play of Lager & Ilurrell was ricli in genera

and species. .Much interest was added tn

the exhibit by the numerous displays nf

plants and flowers foi' which no premiums
had been provided in the schedule. Special

prizes were awarded to many of these.

A business meeting of the society took
place at 3:4.5, followed at 4 by an illus-

trated lecture by Mr. \V. C. McCollom on
"The Small Greenhouse: Its Use and
Abuse." Tliis was of gieat interest, and
many practical methods were described by
the lecturer.

The next monthly exhibition of the so-

ciety will be held on Saturday and Sunday.
May 8 and Oth, at the New York Botanical

Garden, Bronx Park. The usual March ex-

hibition is omitted on account of the spring

show at the Grand Central Palace. The
April show is also omitted, as it would
follow too closely upon tlie big spring show.
The following premiums were awarded at

the exhibition of February 17:

Vase of schizauthus: Henry G(ddman,
Deal Beach. N. J.. Anton Bauer, gardener,

first ; G. D. Barron, Rye, N. Y., Jas. Llmane,
gardener, second.

Vase of snapdragons: Mrs. F. A. Con-
stable, Mamaroneek, N. Y., .Jas. Stuart, gar-

dener, first.

Vase of .50 freesias, arranged for efl'ect

:

Henry Goldman, first, G. D. Barron, second.

Three vases narcissus: Mrs. II. Darling-

ton, Mamaroneek, N. Y.. P. W. Popp. gar-

dener, first.

Collection of cut orchid blooms, commer-
cial class: Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. .J.,

first.

Collection of cut orchid blooms, non-com-
mercial class: Clement Moore, Ilaekeusack.

N. J.. -J. P. Jlos-sman. givrdener. first.

Vase of 50 roses, arranged for eft'ect : ilrs.

F. L. Constable, first.

The following special prizes were award-

ed: Mrs. H. Darlington, for display of bulb-

ous flowers, cash; Bobbink & Atkins, dis-

play of flowering shrubs, silver medal: G.

D.
" Barron, display of cyclamens, cash;

Ernest Iselin, New Rochelle. N. Y.. Wm.
Whitton. gardener, for display of two vases

of Darwin tulips "Pride of Haarlem" and

vase of Lilium formosum. cash, and cul-

tural certificate for the lilies ; Henry Gold-

man, for vase of stocks "Empress Augusta
Victoria," cash and cultural certificate: Cle-

ment Moore, for display of new hybrid Cat-

tleya. a cross between C. Dowiana and C.

Schroederae. silver medal; Mrs. A. -T. Moul-
ton, West Orange, N. .T., Arthur W. Jack-

son, gardener, for display of freesias and

ElantiorLnniediatie Eflfect
Not <or Future. Cxeneraiiotxs <

START with the largest

stock that can be secured!

It takes over twenty years

to grow many of the Trees

and Shrubs we offer.

We do the long waiting

—

thus enabling you to secure

trees and shrubs that give

immediate results. Spring
Price List now ready.

>biDORRA It
AVm.Warner Harper Pr^

URSERIES
Chesinui Hill
PhiU.Box49 Pa.

Exquisite

Lawns

but the

SURROL'XDING a beautiful home must be a beautiful lawn, if

impression of true gentility is to be conveyed.

House exteriors present an unchanging appearance;

lawn, if neglected or abused, is as quick to show it as it is prompt to

respond to proper treatment. . .

An Ideal-kept lawn is the owner's delight—the caretaker s pride and

the best advertisement of all for the Ideal Power Lawn Mower.

This machine is a combination mower and roller; 5 horse power,

S A E. rating; high tension National magneto; 6 adjustable cutter

blades; 38-inch cut; climbs 35% grades; cuts 2 to 8 acres a day; speed

one to 4^ miles per hour; operating cost 30 cents a day. Automatic

sharpening device furnished.

A smaller machine- the Ideal Junior Power
Lawn Mower for smaller lawns—sells for

// your lawn presents a problem, write for catalog describing Ideal Power Lawn Mowers.

THE IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER CO.
R. E. OLDS. CH.\IRMAN

419 Kalamazoo St., Lansing, Mich.

$225

Ji
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I The Highway to Perennials
Leads straight

to the Palisades Nurseries

For Old Fashion Gardens and Hardy Borders

There you will find all kinds and you can take your pick from the best that grow.

Perennials and a feeling of permanency to your home surroundings. They change

their plumage but not their face, and keep reflecting the seasons all the year around.

Our motto— Maximum quality at Minimum Cost. Write.

THE PALISADES NURSERY SPARKILL, N. Y.
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Many Nvirseries Have Advertising

But

Moons Have The Goods

POR our headline we owe apologies to St. Louis, where they say,

^ "Many cities have their slogan, but St. Louis has the goods." This

heading is especially appropriate for our advertising, because what we
catalog we have.

Ours is a Nursery where we raise'what we sell to a greater extent than is

customary. The accompanying pictures'speak a plainer story than words. Let

us only add that you mail Moons your Tree and Shrub lists for prices and ask
for our catalogs in which Superintendents and Gardeners will be especially

interested, because of the fund of information they contain about Hardy Trees
and Plants for Every Place and Purpose.

, Fine^ an*l Kctitio^porag,
rr- imporlcd, as

rid prefer to rais

*e lind tender, exotic species undesirable
our i^upply from stoek of proven bardinesb.

THE WM. H. MOON COMPANY
Philadelphia Office:

Room "G",21 S.Twelfth St.

KatuhliKlii'il l:S \,iirn

450 Acres 220O I Vjriclua
Ferry Road

Morrisville, Pa

i^llMIM^T^IiifcyT^Yim^^^

tulips, cash; Mrs. F. A. Coiistalilc, Un- vase
of Darwin tulips '-Wm. Copelaiul," cash.

GEORGE V. NASH, Secretary.

THE MEDFORD (MASS.) HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

At the monthly inci'tiuy- of the Jlcdford
(Mass.) HortieultMial Society on February
23, Wm. N. Craig of Brooklyn f;ave a lecture
on "The preparations of soils for spring
planting; how, when anil what fo plant."
Mr. Craig spoke for about an hour, stronaly
condcnniing the slipshod manner in which
farm and garden soils are quite often pre-
pared for planting. His renuirks on insects
and other pests, with rcmerlies for combating
them, were especially instructive. His ex"
perience with various manures and fertil-
izers, in the growing of crops and dressing
of lawns, was one the mcml)ers of tlie so-
ciety were greatlx- interested in, as they
had discussed the question at previous
meetings. Jlr. Craig answered questions for
nearly an hour after his lectiu-e. on ticiubles
in the garden.

GEORGE F. STEWAirr.

OYSTER BAY (N. Y.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of the Oyster Hay
(N. y.l ITorticultural Society was held iii

Fireman's Hall. Oyster Bay, on Februarv 2",.

President -lbs. Roljinson called the nu'i'ting
to order and there was a good attendance.
John Sorosick reported for the entertain-
ment committee that ladies' night was a
great success. The Rev. Charles J. Canavan
was elected to associate membership, and
Robert S. Renison, of Wcstburv, an active
member. The exhibition tables 'were loaded
with cut flowers and jdants, there being
seventeen displays besides the many entries
for the monthly prizes. .James Huthie won
all three of the monthly competition prizes.
"For exhibition only,'' the awards were as
follows: .Jos. Robinson, one specimen azalea,
C. C. ; J. Ingram, one vase callas, C. C,
three vases cattleyas, Jf. M.; A. Schoding,
two lots lilium formosum. C. C, one vase
annual larkspur and collection tulips, H.
M.: F. I\yle, two P. obconi<':i, H. Jf.; .J.

Dutliie. P. malaeoides improved. ('. M., one
cyclamen, H. M.; H. Gibson. cucumlKus and
one vase roses. H. M.: Chas. Mills, string
beans, H. M., roses and tulips, V. T.; J.
Sorosick, one vase roses, IJ. M. The judges
were Messrs. Proctor, Hiunphreys and Bea-
ton. The executive committee printed pre-
liminary schedules for the 1915 shows, which
were accepted and are now ready for dis-
tribution.

ANDREW R. IvENNEDY,
Secretary.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

It was a gorgeous sight tliat met tlie eye
on entering the society's room in the County
Building. Hartford, as .John F. Huss, of
Hartford, and George "B. I!;iker, of New
Britain, staged some twenty-four fine speci-
men cinerarias. The cactus cineraria wa.s
particularly attractive. The judges award-
ed the exhibit of Mr. Huss a ifirst class cer-
tificate, and that of Mr. Baker a cultural
certificate, which was duly ratified by vote
of the members.
We had with us on this occasion Maurice

Fuld, of New York, who gave a most inter-
esting and edifying talk on roses. n(> ad-
dressed the amateurs particularly. The
meeting did not adjourn until ]0:.'!0. The
next meeting, March 12. will be "rarnation'*
night. ALFRFD DI.XON.

Seercti^ry.
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TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Tho usual iiioiitlily ineutiny ol the Tux-
edo Horticultural hjociety was held in the

Parish House on March 3, President Fred-

erick Pake in the chair, there was a large

attendance of members present. Two new
memliers were electeil, George Toucher and
Thomas Eastham. It was left in the hands

of tlie executive committee to make ar-

rangements for the ladies' evening, which

is to be held early in April. A paper was
read on L'hrysantheranms by Thos. Wilson.

It was Uose'and Carnation night, and a tine

lot of flowers weie staged, including one

vase of new carnation Alice and one vase of

tlie new carnation Champion, and exhibits

of dallodils, tulips, violets and primula

inalacoides. The judges made awards as

as follows

:

Six pink roses—1st, Thos. Wilson; 2nd,

David Jlcliitosh.

Six yellow roses— 1st, Thos. Wilson; 2nd,

Charles Davidson.

Six red roses— Isl, David ilclntosli; 2nd,

Cliarles Davidson.

Six white roses— 1st, David Mcintosh.

Six any color roses— 1st, Charles David-

son; 2!id, David Mcintosh.

Twelve red carnations— 1st, David

Intosh.

Twelve dark pink carnations— 1st, Will-

iam Hastings; 2nd, .lames MacMaohan.
Twelve light pink carnations— 1st, James

MacMachan.
Twelve any color carnations— 1st, James

MacMachan.
Six white carnations—1st, Charles David-

son; 2nd, David Mcintosh.

Six light pink carnations— 1st, Thos. Wil-

son; 2nd, Charles Davidson.

Six dark pink carnations—1st. David Mc-

intosh.

Six any color carnations— 1st. Cliarlc>

Davidson; 2nd, David Mcintosh.

Vase of carnation -Alice"—Certificate of

merit, Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Vase of carnation '-Champion"—Certifi-

cate of merit, Scott Brothers. Elmsford,

K. Y.
Vase of dafl'odil Glory of Linden—Certi-

ficate of culture. Thomas Lyons.

Vase of tulip Pink Beauty—Certificate of

culture, Thos. Wilson.

Two primula malacoides—Certificate ot

culture, Thos. Wilson.
THOS. WILSON, Secretary.

Mc-
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If You Think Hicks Trees Are High-Priced,
This Will Show You Are Mistaken

"^ HE first limited number of anything produced, whether it be

trees or automobiles, is costly. As output increases, cost decreases.
This is a well understood fact. It hardly seems worth mentioning,
were it not that some people have failed to apply its principle to

Hicks Nursery.
For example: Twenty years ago we started growing big trees.

Those first produced logically came high. But, even as Icng ago as

that, sold freely, because of the novelty it was to successfully
move big trees and produce almost overnight, results that it had
always taken ten or fifteen years to accomplish by planting the
customary small trees.

So great was the demand for these big trees that for years we
had difficulty in producing them fast enough. Very naturally, as
with anyt'nng else, tlie cost kept up proportionately.
But now. with our enlarged planting areas and improved methods

of growing, we have greatly increased our output of trees and
correspondingly lowered the cost of producing them.

For example, a fine big maple that it used to be necessary to ask

you can now buy of for $40$eO for.

to $50.

If you compared the proportionate amount
of cubic feet of foliage of our large trees

with the usual small ones, c osting few
dollars, ours were always cheaper, even at

the old $60 price.

SMALL TREES
And when it comes to small trees, we have

a goodly supply from 6 inches up. Fine
full-vigored stock such as this soil of ours
produces when combined with Hicks grow-
ing and root pruning methods.

The prices on these are j'.ist what you

would expect to pay for trees of their
quality. And no more.

Especially fine Rhododendrons we have in
abundance : as well as shrubs and hardy
flowers in large variety.
Come and see for yourself. Pick out just ,

what you want. If you can't come, send
for catalog. We can safely ship, even our
big trees. 1,000 miles.

GUARANTEE
Every Hicks tree is guaranteed to live and

thrive satisfactorily or cheerfully replaced.
Note that word cheerfully.
We shall expect to either hear from you

or see you here.

Isaac Hicks & Son Nursery, Westbury, L. I.

imiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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NORTHAMPTON, MASS., FLORISTS' AND
GARDENERS' CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Holyoke and Northampton Florists' and

Gardeners' Club was held in E. .J. Canning's

office. Prospect Heights, February 16. and

was well attended, twenty-two members

being present. G. H. Sinclair and George

Strugnell. of Holyoke. and F. D. Keyes &

Son. of Florence, exhibited some remarkably

well grown cyclamen plants. F. D. Keyes

& Son also exhibited a vase of that fine new

dark crimson carnation. Princess Dagmar.

E. H. Downer, of the Smith College Botanic

Garden, exhibited some beautiful plant'^

and sprays of flowers of Schizanthus Wise-

tonensis. He also exhibited some finely

grown cinerarias. Each
,
of the exhibitors

was awarded a first class certificate of

merit. The exhibits provoked much discus-

sion among the members and practically

every minute detail of culture was brought

one.

Frank Barnard, a former active member,
sent a paper which was read by Mr. Sin-

clair, on the history and the quantity of

jilants and cut flowers at the A. X. Pierson

plant at Cromwell. Conn., where Mr. Barnard

is now located.

The March meeting will be held at the

new Sinclair greenhouse. Smith's Ferry.

I:

Loldivcl! Cumbuuitiuu Roller and Motor Power Lawn Mower on John D.
Rockefeller's estate, Pocanlico Hills, N. Y.

Better Lawns at Less Cost
/ 1 "^HE Coldwell C<iml)ination Roller and ^lotor
' L lawn mower has replaced horse equipment
on private estates', public parks and golf courses

all (i\'er the countr}-. It rolls and mows at the

same tbiie and does the work of three ht>rse

niDwers. Climbs 25% grades easily.

A\'rite for catalogue describing 150 styles ^^'^t^^
and sizes of motor, horse and handmowers,
including the new \A'alk-type motor mower
equijiped with demnuntalile cutter units,

selling at $250.00.
If yuu go to the Panama-Pacific Exposition, do not fail

to visit the Coldwell exhibit in the Palace of Horticulture.
Ccldwell mnwer=. are ii^^ed cxr\\i •:'7cly nji the exposition

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER CO.
Offices and Factory at Newburgh, N. Y. Warehouses at Philadelphia and Chicago #

COLDWELL LAWN MOWERS;
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AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY—SPRING
EXHIBITION.

Si.xtei'iitli .\iiiiual Kxhibilioii of tlie

American Kose Society, JIaich 18 to 21, in-

clusive, in conjunction with the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society. The fine hall

of tlie society is the i)hire of meetinR.
Tliere promises to lie sonic choice exhibits.

llassachu.setts has a local jniile in this

work, and local |)eople are iloinj' their best
to make a fine sliowing.
On Thursilay the ISth instant b\- imon

time the jiots and tulis will be stayed, the
ne.xt day, Friday, the cut blooms.
The Schedule Committee—ilessrs. Louis

J. Router, Ale.vander Montgomery, and
Thomas Roland—have done good work in
fixing prices; the .special prizes are liberal.
The final list, except for any additional
prizes, is now distributed and entrv blaid<s
are available. Secretary Rich, of the Mass-
achusetts Horticultural Society, is giving
all the aid ami attention in I'lis power to
serve exhibitors.

The manager of the Rose Society's ex-
hibits is Mr. Eber Holmes, of Mo"ntrose.
Mass., and the manager of a Rose Show al-
ways luis a job ahead and so far the men
who have acted in this capacity have made
all things satisfactory to exhibitors and the
interested public. Mr. Holmes will do that.
The amiiial membership dues are bein"

paid well. There is a free ticket to all
members. The election of olficers will be an
important event, also deciding where the
show shall go next year, riiiinilc.jphia has
spoken for it.

BEXJAMIX IlAMMnXD,
Secretary.

SOUTHAMPTON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The above society held its regular meet-
ing in the Oddfellows Hall, Southampton,
on March 4. when there wa- a good at-
tendance of members present with the presi-
Icnt. Mark Mclaughlin, in the chair.
There were several interesting discussions

on the following questions: ]Makin<» of hot-
beds, pruning of peach trees and^best to
plant; also hardy teas and hybrid tea roses
and best to plant in Southampton. These
informal discussions are of gieat benefit to
the members, as is shown by the way the
members take a live interest in them'.
One active new member was elected Will

iam A. Frankenba.'h. of the Frankenbach
Nursery Co.. of Southampton.
The next meeting will be laid „m :\Iarch

IS. when horticulturists visiting Southamii-
lon will be welcomed.

S. R. CAXnLER,
( 'ones|ioii(ling SiMTetary.

Healthy
Trees
Perfect Apples

when you spray with

"SCALECIDE"
— the spray that's endorsed the country over
as "The one great dormant spray." Mixed 1

to 15, it kills every scale it reaches or you get
your money back. Guarantee with every park-
age. It's easily prepared, non-corrosive and

J

non-clogging. Ibbl. equals 3bbls. lime sul-
phur. Destroys eggs, larvae and fungi in
dormant s'ate. Simple, safe, economical.

f'lr (rtre hnokli I, "Scalecidc. the Tree
f-r ' ^\rite turlay. to Dept.

B. G. PRATT CO.
50 'Ih'H'h - rk Cj;

r INSURElourPlanimfi i
I'.uilil up your Mill and increase the yields. Unless you add HUML'.S
ami PL.\NT FOODS to depleted soils vou cannot expect results.

H.tX'ure DIAMOND BRAND COMPOST ?„tSd'rT,°"''

is free from weed seeds, largely IRWIl'S and alMiunds in plant foods.

will also stimulate bacteriological action in the soil. .'X large
grower aptly says "Stable Manure is tlw only thing that siil^-

l^lics all the needs for truek gardening, greenhouses and
la'ivns, zi'itli one application." Give your lawn a coating of
Compost this Spring—need not be raked off— it will hold the
moisture during the summer and keep your grass green. Use
it in \our vegetable and tlower gardens.

1 in HI. HI Irags 100 \h-,. L-::ch. Ilo,',- /'..v Cimdar -'if ai:d fyiccs.

It

r^JEW >^ORK STA.B1-E MANURE Co
i

g73V^ASHII>«CTON STWEET. jewSCY CITY.

n»y'

f,'}

Give Your Garden A
Running Start With
Our Garden Boosters

FOR instance: have Lettuce six weeks, and
Tomatoes, three weeks, earlier.

Sow seeds in March and be planting out plants,

when your neighbor is only just "putting in seeds."
Protect your plants from late frosts in the Spring

and early frosts in the Fall. Extend the pleasures
and profits of your garden for weeks lon.gcr, on
lidth ends of the season,

.\ few cents' worth of flower seeds will give you
early plants that have always cost you dollars each
season. .

Order early. Start early. Have an early .

garden this year. .

Send for Two P's Booklet. It describes, .

ustrates and prices seven diflferent sized
Booster Frames, contains Helpful Hints, '

Planting Time Table and all that sort ^

of thing. ' Kindly

/ send
. me
' your

,
'-.'• -^ ^^ '!~3-y/ '^j^ . Booklet,

SALES OFFICES: .

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA ' Nam.:

, 42nll SI. mi. Iremonl Bid;. finiMiii Binh BU;. /
I CHICAGO ROCHESTER CLEVELAND /
{Bookeiy Bids Cunile Bids. S*elliiid Bids. / Addi ess

TORONTO, Royal Bank Bldg. /

> tAflORIfS IRVINGION. N. V. MS PIUIWS, III. ' /
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Are you contemplating the erection

of a Greenhouse or Conservatory?
No country home is complete without one. See our exhibit at the New
York Flower Show^ and get our plans and prices before ordering.

A Metropolitan
greenhouse w^e erect-

ed for the Postum
Cereal Co. at Battle

Creek, Michigan.

"There is a reason."

See what Mr. C. L.

Post says about it:

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
PATENTED AND PENDING

Iron Frame, Curved Have and Semi-Iron Greenhouses
Greenhouse Designers Heatinis Engineers Holbed Sash QIass

1398-1408 Aetropolitan Ave. Brooklyn. New York

Battle Creek, Mich..
Feb. 11th, 1915.

Gentlemen: I am very much
pleased with the greenhouse you
erected for me at my country
home at Goguac Lake.

It is a very classy little green-
house, seems to be thoroly con-
structed in every detail, and of
first-class workmanship thruout.

Yours very truly.

CARROLL L. POST.

FOR PUBLIC PARKS—COUNTRY CLUBS—PRIVATE GROUNDS
Harmonizes with the natural beauty of public parks or private grounds and affords substan-

tial, lasting protection.

No matter how handsome your iK.mie, in city, town or country, Cyclone-Waukegan Fence will

give it an added air of beauty and prosperity not possible with wonden fence.

CYCLONE WAUKEGAN FENCE
is built in various artistic designs, of heavily galvanized wire, closely and firmly
spaced. It is easy to erect on wood or iron posts and adjusts itself gracefully
to uneven ground.

We build park fence of various heights and designs to suit your special needs.

We manufacture also Flower Bed and Lawn Borders, Trellises^

Tennis Court Back Stops, Tree Guards, etc.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalog giving designs and prices, sent free on
request.

^ Our Engineering De-
partment will co-oper-

ate with superintend-

I
ents of Parks and Pri-

vate Grounds, and
Landscape Gardeners.

We will be glad to as-

sist in solving your
fence problems with-

out charge.
CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY ^"X[,k'^^an. ill.

7///////y///////>>//vy/v///y7//^^^^
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m
HEN it

comes to

Green-
Houses,

come to

H itcK lire's °2^ G)mparr

i

i.j._t, r>*lP /^ 1 "dlivf Bitds will ml only

UA^, birds oave bardens »»"; f'™^
""»

r^

My free book tt-IK Im-w in A\ia Wrms. r.liieliirils.

riir|»lr Mil rt ins, Tret- Swallows, Flickers, etc., to

live in your garden. I linvt- won hundreds of liirds

and have helped tlionsands of others to win birds.
If y.>u want birds, write me.

I build bird houses, shelters, baths, etc. Among
tlieiii— Dodson Purple Martin House—26 rooms and

attie. rricr, %\2—with all-copper roof, $15. Dodson
P.luebird House—Solid oak, cypress roof, $5. Chickadee
nr Nutbateh Houses, .Ill.r.O to $3.50. Flicker Houses,
$L*.50 to $5. Trec-Swalhw PTouse, $3. Bird Feeding
Shelters. $1.50 to $10. «ird Baths—Zinc, $6; Cement,

nie Famous Dodson Sparrow Trap catches, auto-
matically, as many as 75 sparrows a day. Price,
<iet rid nf sparrows and so help the song birds.

brighten

tor you

Li

All

Write-

f. o. b. ChlcnRO.

'(.- illiistrsiteil book-

JOSEPH H. DODSON, 732 Secoritj BIdf., Chicago

I Mr. Dddson is

a Dirpotor of the
Illinois Audubon
So<*iety.)

^^;^_- .^,BtutbiHO BOUW

Pulverized Sheep Manur
^Fpom Big Feeding Barns

Jo Adulteration-NoWeed Seeds^

THIS mark stands for the clean-

est Sheep Manure in America
—no pig manure, no adulteration

—

nothing but Sheep Manure, dried
and pulverized, and all weed seeds
killed. We guarantee it absolutely
clean. Shipped in 100 lb. bags.
Write for prices, delivered.

NATURAL GUANO CO., 805 River St., Aurora, 111.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

] Competent Gardeners
|

j tj The comlorts ond products of a country home ore |
t Increased by employing a competent gardener; if you |
n want lo engage one, write to us. |
1 t\ Please give particulars regarding place and soy |

whether married or single man is wanted. We have |
been supplying them for years lo the best people |

i everywhere. No fee osked. |

j PETER HENDERSON & CO. |

2 Seedsmen anrf Florists |

n 33 ond 37 Corllandl St. NEW YORK CITY |
Pjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiniiiiiir^

The new

Price $100
$125 in

Canada

The Herald of Better Service

IN the arena of "Big Business" has appeared
a new steel-brained champion, the Master-

Model ofthe Royal—the machine with the rapid-

fire action ; the typewriter that fires letters as
an automatic gun spits bullets !

Unless you are " Royalized," you are paying the price

of the Royal without knowing it

—

besides that of your old-

ilyle machine—in the higher cost of your business letters.

Built for "Big Business" and its

Great Army of Expert Operators

This master-machine does the work of several type-

writers in one—it writes, types cards and bills ! The one
machine does it all—without any "special" attachments.

Get the Facts!
Send for the " Royal man " and ask for a DEMONSTRATION.

/ vastigate the new machine that takes the "grind" out of type-

\ riling. Or write us direct for our new brochure, "BETTER
SERVICE, "and book of facts on Touch Typing—with a handsome
Color-Photograph of the new Royal Master-Model 10, sent free

to typewriter users. " Write now—right now !
"

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc.

Royal Typewriter Building, Broadway, New Yorlt.

mm^mmmm_ni<i.._ ^ in ji
_, .

ii,,i,i„ ...mi ., mmmrn^Smmn""^
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Nothing adds more to the beauty and attractive-

ness of your grounds than a good, substantial

fence. Permanency is of prime importance, too.

Select the fence that defies rust and withstands

all weather conditions.

fences are made of big, strong wires wilh clamped joints

which prevent slipping, sagging or twisting. This exclusive

feature assures unusual rigidity under the most severe strain.

Excelsior Fences are dipped in molten zinc which makes

them practically indestructible. Write for Catalog J from

which to select the style best suited to your needs. Ask
your hardware dealer for Excelsior " Rust Proof

"

Trellises, Flower and Tree Guards.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY, Worcester, Mass.

BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912

Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can

prove it.

Bon Arbor Mo. 1 ii put up a.8 follow!

;

Package making 15 gallons, hy matl. . . .$0.30

Package maklne 30 gallons, by mall 55

S lb. package making 150 gallons,

exp. extra 1.80

26 lb. package making 750 gallons.
esp. extra 6.25

60 lb. package making 1,500 gallons,

exp. extra 12..W

100 lb. package making 3,000 gallons.

exp. extra 20 00

Barrels from 2.50 to 300 Ihs.. 18c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.

I'A gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

65c.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb,; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1912 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all

ap-icultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

g!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIil!IlIIIIII[|||llll!llllllllllllilllltIII^^^

! BERLEPSCH NEST BOXES
|

L Beriepsch Nest Boxes are the best nest boxes in the world |

^ 1st—Because they are used by mort species of wild birds tian all ^
I other kinds put together. i

^ 2nd—They are the only nest boxes which have ever been ussd by g
i Hairy and Downy Woodpeckers, and others of the birds most useful h
= in the woodland, on the farms and in the gardens. p
^ 3rd—Because they are the least conspicuous, ^
^ 4th—Because they are sold at prices which make it pcssible to use ^
i them in large numbers, the only way to insure protection from insacts. g

1 Matle in six different sizes by =

1 THE AUDUBON BIRD HOUSE CO., oi Meriden. N H. I
^ Unili-r tUc iM'rMm;il ilinTtinii of Eriifst Iliin.lil I'.aynes. =

i SEND rOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG. I

gj iiiiiii;!iiiiiiiii{iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii!i[iiiNiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii:iiiiiiiini^

I
GREENHOUSE SHADING |

§ "Cedar Court. Morristown. N. J. p
= "The greenhouse shading I received from you last season was ^
E quite satisfactory. ..ta-»»-c-c -.-oac^t-t* t? i. j *. •- =
= ''JAMES ERASER. Superintendent. =

I "Wodenethe, Fishkill, N. Y. |
= "I have applied your greenhouse shading and find it works to g
= perfection. I do not see where you can improve it. g

I "FRANK E. WITNEY. Superintendent." |

1 Light green shailing is very desirable, particularly for private §
= ranges, forming as it does a thin, velvety film which is most ^
E attractive in appearance. Put up in pure wliite and light blue §
1 also. State color wanted. One gallon covers 800 square feet. ^
E Price, $1.50 per gallon. ^

P Put up in five-pound cartons in powder form. Can be sent =
I by Parcel Post ar d mixed by yourself. Mention whether for g
g private or commercial use. Price, $1.00 per 5-lb, cartons. §

1 This shading is instantly removed with water and sponge— ^
g althougli storms do not affect it. §

I II? A T ' ..__ Manufacturer of i

I C/. /\. L^ippmall Greenhouse Shading |

I 6 HIGH STREET, MORRIbTOWN. N. J. |

liiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i;iiiiitiiiiiii!iiii!iimiiiii!iiiiiin^
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Hidden decay! Is it
|

I ruining your trees? |

i This tree was strong and liealtliy—appiircntly. But |
I when a Davey Tree Surgeon examined it, he found a g

i tiny crevice in the bark. .A. little chiseling- quickly re- |

I vealed the danger- i

I ous condition of

i decay shown in the

J second picture. It

I was so badly weak-

I ened that any se-

I vere storm might

I easily have de-

I stroyed it.

j Hidden decay — it

I works insidiously,

P and is undmilitedly

= threatening the life

i of some of your
i most valuable trees

I at this very mo-

I iiient. Let

£ Davey Tree
I ourgeons
1 find out—an-l u-11 yuu how to restore them tn sound health, as

i they have done with this tree and thousands of others. Careful

§ official investigation proved that Davey Tree Surgeons on ly a re good

I enough for the U. S. Government. Don't wait

^ until it is too late to. save your trees. Write today

1 for free examination and booklet illustrating Davey

p Tree Surgery.

I The Davey Tree Expert Co. , 743 Elm St.. Kent, Obio

i {Of^erating The Davey lustttiitc of Tree Surge

I Branches in Principal Cities. Accredited

p representatives everywltcre.

-^IIIIIIUINIIIINIIIIIIililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilUIIIIIIIIN
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'] hts slioxvs lite ^hiuiier System Riun Machine at work in a gulden of astcis.

$11.75 Buys a 50 Foot Line of the

SKINNER SYSTEM RAIN MACHINE
It ^^ill pay for itself the first season

WH\' stand liy and see your garden dry up.
iir else have to keep everlastingly running
around with a hose, when, with a turn of

a valve, you can. with one of our Complete Port-
able Lines, water a space 50 feet wide and 50 feet

long. They cost but $11.75. It iiKludcs everything,
except only tlie posts to

carry it. It is equipped with
quick - acting couplings, so

you can quickly and easily

take the entire line down
and shift it to otlier locations.

You can gi\e to youi

vegetables or flowers a gen-

tle but thorough wetting. ^.^ j_ , , .

It makes you absolutely in- JixJ'"'"'*'^- l"'
dependent of weather condi- S|^^#5r", '.(, :j:i;^'

tions. Light, sandy soils

can be turned into garden
spots of the best.

Think what it would mean
for your strawberries alone.

No rniire drying up of tin-

fruit or dwindling away of the vines. You can add a

third to the biggest yield you ever had, in the best

year you ever had. From the results alone, you will

come pretty close to getting a line on what the .Skinner

Svstem Rain Machine will do for vou.

If you want to ]iut it

'^
ar : !L-if /

J I IS often possible fo take a<i7-antagc of sonic c.vistni^

ehn-ated feature on the gi ornds to carry the Skinner Sys-
tem Rain Machine, so il will be practically out of si-iht.

1 his pergola on one side, and the grape arbor on /he
I'.her, dues just that 'Inng In th's garden.

QKINNER
Oystem
OF" IRRIGATION

The Skinner Irrigation Co.

TROY - OHIO

in, sav, an acre, it will co ,t

a1)out $125.

Certainly that's reasona-
ble, when you consider what
it will do; and that year
after year, it will keep right
on doing it.

But even if you do put it on
.m entire acre, yon will find
the 50-foot Portable Line
.1 mighty handy thing to
have. So. why not order
(hat right now, and then we
i-an fix up the acre, or any
part of it, just the same?
Send for our P)ulletins

and Special Complete Port-
able Line Circular.

3,CW^«a*
i.-^v[<iP

,»ss**
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This phntn <.f tllf K.-Ilflill I-..II-

Hitioti (if a nearby lawn \v;is

taken tlie same 'lay. S'nil px-

ai tly tlio same as on tlie hirt.e

lawn above. No iiniiins was
nsed. TliP grass was totally

burned ont in spots. The
balan<-e was brown an<l sorry
cnoni^h lookin;:.

For Quick, Lasting Results

On Your Lawn
Use ALPHANO HUMUS
Dig It Around Your Shrubs

Garden with It from Start to Finish

II'
v"i wiiiild have, willi least care

and expense, a lawn that will

Miual those marvelous green
swards of England—then use Al-
pnano Hamns ireely. Spread it on
the grass and rake it in the soil.

Use it as an occasional top dress-

ing throughout the season. Being
in powderid form, it can c|uickly

and easily he raked in the soil out

of sight. Being odorless, you can.

entirel\ without objection, use it at

any time anywhere on your
grcumds. Being free from weed
seeds, no such enemies are intro-

duced. Being nature's own soil

liuilder—no master how heavily

you spread it on. there is no danger
of its Inirning the grass. Absorb-

ing as it does fi'.c limes its own
weight in water and 14 liiiics more
than will sand, it stores up mois-
ture in the soil and slowly liber-

ates it as needed. In addition,

then, to its flaiit-fiutd values and
soil-buildi>ig pro/'crlics. it acts as a

dry Zivalher protccliiDi. This Al-

phano Humus is the remains of

countless years of \egetahle and
animal life, found in ricli deposits

at .-Vlphano. X. J. It is practically

pure Humus. We concentrate it.

further increase its immediately
available plant-food value, and pul-

verize it ready for use. In this

ready for use form, its analysis

ec|uals both in plant-food values

and the properties of giving long

enduring fertility to soils that of

the humus in the richest soils of

our western prairies or the famed
black alluvial soils of Russia.

We have too booklets on this

Humus subject, either or both of

which you are welcome to. The
Humus Bool; tells of Humus in

general and Alphano Humus in

particular. The Com'ineement
Book is a collection of evidence

of vvliat .\lphano Humus has done
and. therefore, wdiat it will do. If

desired, our soil experts will ana-

lyze your soil for you and make
suggestions for its handliui;.

THIS SERVICE IS WITHOUT
COST TO OUR CUSTOMERS

$12 a ton in bags

$8 by the ton in bulk

F. O. B. Alphano, N. J.

ipj

..k1 r,ir v. cictiiM.-
17.G Battery Place, New York

I

I

fe^iiitittit^tt»±iii!^iiiiiiitatt^^i^ttam^mtm??^^g^$^^iit«a^t$^g
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A recent example of a Greenhouse and Garage combined
which we erected in Germantown, Pa., is shown below. Last year we built the first house and the
owner was so pleased with the results he obtained that he added two inore houses this season.

At the Couiiii> l.i:> r- I iii.iiiriii I \|M,Mii-.ii ..11 thr ilnr.l ii..r.i .,; ihr i,i.iii,| (,riitral Terminal, 42d St
New York City, we have erected for VuUR benefit a FULL SIZE GKHENHUUSE where you can see,
before you place your order, the many improvements which we employ in our modern Greenhouses of
Quality. Our galvanized "VEE" SECTION sash bar finished in Aluminum is the last word in greenhouse
construction. Write for a sample "VEE" Bar and be convinced of the superiority of our product.

Lutton greenhouses are to be found in all sections of tlie Country. Let us tell you where the nearest
one to you is located, so that you can "ask the man who owns one" for his opinion. Gardeners all over
the United States will tes tify to the efficiency of the Lutton type of greenhouse.

WM. H. LUTTON COMPANYll''rEr;Ev menuI JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Find Out What One Of Our Fences Would Cost

A'-
LONG with the reputation for doing tin- best things,

often also goes that of the reputation for high prices.
In our case, it happens that the high prices do

not happen.
Let us fxphiin. Price is, of course, governed by cost of

matt-ri.-d';: hut also largely by the ipianlily nianu-i labor anr

i factured

I We manufacture in large quantities, which brings our costs

I dcwn, and so down comes your cosf. TlialV the situation
in a nut shell.

Send for catalog and coui'ince yourself both as to quality and pric.

2430 Yandes Street

"
"^i-.^.

MM^- ^^>': i^^Z=^ ^^gg-

BtNTER-PIilSE i„ai„,p,i,, ,„d

lR,OrN WOR,KS

,M- >^A-'Si~Vi^^^-^ :
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|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I Science is teaching that it is as essential to |

I
PROTECT PLANT LIFE

|
i from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to i
I properly fertilize it. The importance of this to successful cultivation is be- |
I coming more and more evident as more is learned about the growth and |
I habits of vegetation, |
M i-iir- >* ^ concentrated liquid spraying' material, readily soluble in water,

M JrJr i^ * ^^ used at \-arious strengths, according to directions on cans. B
mr MJf^/jf^jf/if^^^ .

Aphine is equally effective in the house and garden ; free g
^^r^J^t^Jf^!^^^^^^^^^^ from disagreeable odors of most insecticides, and practical for B

professional and amateur growers. |
It is efifective against green, black and white fly, red spider, B

thrips, mealy bug, soft scale, rose, cabbage and currant slugs, and g
other soft bodied and sap-sucking insects. It can be applied to 1
the tenderest foliage, flowers, fruits and vegetables. H

Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, rose bushes, |
etc., etc.) in the garden free fmni insects, |

Aphine is used by prominent growers as a wash for decoratixe stock. H
Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. |

r^ /^^ A X T TV. T "I
^ '* '''^ °'' '^"'^ suli)liur composition—three in one, a scalicide, B

^^1 /\
I I 1^^ I' insecticide, and fungicide combined, composed of a high 1

^-^ ^^--^ -^ *- — -1- -i. ^ ' ' grade of petroleum, and the properties of the well known g
fungicide, Fungine. It is a most efficient winter spraying material for San Jose and other scale. 1

Use one part Scaline to twenty parts water. g
As a summer spray for hardy trees, shrubs and plants it is an effecti\e remedy against .green, g

l)lack and white fly. red spider, thrips, woolly aphis, cottony maple scale, tulip scale, mealy g
bug, and all soft scale. Use one part Scaline to forty to fifty parts water. g

The sulphur contained in Scaline makes it an excellent preventive against various fungi at all 1
seasons of the year. g

Scaline will rid your e\ergreens and shrul)s of the red s])ider pest, whicli has done so much g
havoc to them recently. g

For summer spraying, Scaline is recognized as a marked improvement over the old-fashioned kerosene =
emulsion; more effective and more economical. It mixes readily with water, contains no sediment, and can g
be applied with the finest spray nozzle. g

Quart, 75c.: gallon, $1.50; 10 gallons, $10.00. |
AT T7V T/' 1 T TV. T 1 ^ '* '' concentrated sulphur composition, used as a spraying |

IH I I I ^^ \ T I I
^^ l~^>

material, readily solulde in water, containing no sediment, g^~^^ ^ — -1.-1-^
^i^j^ unlike Bordeaux mixture, and lime and sulphur, does 1

not stain the foliage, but cleanses it. B
It is an infallible remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, affecting flowers, fruits and vegetables, g

and is used with much success by leading growers on young stock as a preventive against vari- g
OUS blights; also against bench fungi. One gallon makes 50 gallons spraying material. 1

Half pint, 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2.00. g
"^ 7"

I > I ^ "lY X" T "^L. T 1 ^ ^* ^ *'-*'' sterilizer and \ermicide. Destroys cut, wire, eel

v/ |i r^
IV'^I I l^S^ m^j '^"*^ grub worms, maggots, root lice and ants. Used one g

part to four hundred parts water, thoroughly soaking the g
ground, it will protect your plants and lawns against ravages under the soil. g

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. |
These products haic the ciidoyseiiient of leadiji^ eoiiniiereial and private 'growers, and are g

generally recognised as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant diseases for which g
they are recommended. g

For sale by the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your com- g
munity, send us your order direct and we will have it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

A 1 • IV ^ L j_
* _/. /^^ Manufacturers of 1Aphine Manuiactunng Co. Agncuiturai chemicais |

°'°-V.r'^™" MADISON, NEW JERSEY \L?^^ |
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COLUMBIA
T^OR the youngsters' frolic, for the entertainment of your friends, for
-•- the dancing hour— no other oiw thing gives so much real pleasure
and entertainment as the Columbia Grafonola.

l-'rom the thousands of Cohimbia Records—with scores of new ones everv month
—you choose from "all the music of all the world, and most of the fun of it, too."

Distinguished for superb tone-quality you can tell ihc

jzcnuine Columbia by its tone-control leaves which give llie

exclusive!)' Columbia control of 1<>nr-?oliinie.

More than 8500 Columbia dealers—every one waiting to demonstrate the Grafo-
nola. If there is no Cohnnljia dealer near you—ju>l wrile and tell us. and lei us send
you a calaiogue and tell you where you can buy Columbia Grafonolas and Columlji.i
I)(jublc-Disc Records.

liver 1000 Columbia Double Disc Records at 65 cents—thousands of others up to

?;.50 .\nd every one of them will fit any machine. Columbia or not. C.rafonola-
(rom Si 7 so to Ssoo—easy terms.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box C209 Woolworth Building, New York

Toronto: 365-367 Soraurtn Avenue. Prices in Canada Plus Duty.
Grafonola "Favorite," $50

Easy Term<.

^L^lSCOMf.

Thi Techkical Pkess. 226-240 William Street, New York.
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m^tititmg Pr^s^nts in ^ttrlxn^ #ilurr

niiat Wedding Present?

Of course it is not just its ex-

pense wnicn is on your mind,

but the time and consideration

you must spend on tne choos-

ing of it.

Tou will reduce this to a mini-

mum, and probably save some

money too, if you come in and

ask us to help you to a choice.

"E'OerJ'thing in Silver" is what

you find at the Meriden Store,

and you must realize that

"Something in SiWer" makes

the ideal wedding gift.

We can show you a wider and

more \'aried selection than 3)ou

can find elsewhere because

ele-Cen of the leading Silver-

smiths' Factories in the United

States contribute to our stock.

We can offer you better

•Oalue than others because the

eleven factories are under our

own management.

International 5ilA)er Compan})
Succeeding TKe MERIDEN Co. Established 1852

49-51 West 34tK St.. through to 68-70 West 35th St., New York
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"Hill Quality" Specimen
Evergreens Will Make the
''Climax*' of Your Planting

THE most important part of your landscape planting is that the specimen trees
which really form the '"climax" of your whole planting, shall be as perfect
as you can possibly secure. We invite your consideration of Hill's Specimen

Evergreens, each of which is grown with as much care as though it were the only
one in our nurseries.

We grow our specimens from seed and transplant them frequently. This is

one of the great secrets of successful evergreen culture: it is absolutely essential
to the formation of a mass of thrifty roots and a well-built, shapely top. But
there are other important things to consider also.

Evergreens of exceptional quality cannot be grown in just any soil that you
happen to select. We located here because we found this section especially well
adapted to evergreen culture. Then tliere must be special knowledge and skill in

growing them—we have supplied tliat in our over 50 years' experience.

We Grow the Kind of Evergreens YOU Want and We Invite Inspection of Our Stock

Gardeners laying out plantings calling for especially fine specimens, or own-
ers desiring to increase the attractiveness of their grounds by the addition of
notably handsome trees, are invited to correspond with us. \\'e always have hun-
dreds of attractive specimens coming on—well developed individuals which can
be reserved until planting time or until needed by owner.
We invite prospective buyers to call in person to inspect our stock. This is

the most satisfactory way, although we are always glad to supply catalog and all

particulars by mail, when it is impossible to come. "Hill's Evergreen Book" sent
Free on request. \\'rite for it.

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc.
Evergreen Specialists

LARGEST GROWERS
HILL, President

IN AMERICA
Box 305, DUNDEE, ILLINOIS
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NAMED VARIETIES
THE FINEST AND BEST OF THE NEW DELPHINIUMS I

BELLADONNA. Lovely sky blue; distinct and
very tree; lirancliinsj habit. Three feet. 25c.

each. Si..~lt per dnz.
BELLADONNA GRANDIFLORA. Heantifnl

ilelicale sky blue. Improvement on Bella-
donna, flowers larger. 50c. each, $5.00 per doz.

COMITE. Sky lihuC inside petals soft pink; very
beautifnl. 5(lc. each. $5.(10 per doz.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Bright, velvety
blue with inner petals of bright, rosy lavender;
very dark eye. Slightly semi-double; very
distinct. .3nc.'each, $3.00 per doz.

TRUE BLUE. Intense blue, single flowers with
dark eye. The purest blue found in the Del-
phinium family and one of the best kinds ever
raised. $1.50 each. $18.00 per doz.

KING OF DELPHINIUMS. Immense, semi-
double dowers of ileep blue color; clear white

e\e. .V ma.L^nilu-ent variety. 50c. each; $5.00
per doz.

LAMARTINE. -\ dark blue form of Bella-
donna; splendid for massing. 25c. each. $2.50
].)er doz.

MOERHEIMI. A new variety of ,?reat merit.
Color ]nire white, entirely free from any shad-
ing; haliit strong and vigorous. The first pure
white Delphinium of the Hybridum type. 35c.
each $3.50 per doz.

PERSIMMON. Beautiful bright azure blue,
with light sulphur center. Large individual
Hower and excellent habit. .\n improvement
on Belladonna. 40c. each, $4.00 per doz.

REV. E. LASCELLES. Very double flowers of
a deep Idue cedor witli distinct wdiite center. A
striking variety of robust habit. $1.25 each,
$!2..50 per doz.

We grow a full assortment of the best Hardy Perennials

Pot grown plants for shipment when you are ready for them

ANPlEI\SON INC

Cedmwell Gm^ens
Crpmwell Conn
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DREER'5 WATER LILIES
Hardy and Tropical

Largest collection in America, embracing many won-
derful hybrids especially suited for grow-

ing in fountains, pools and ponds.

DREER'S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1915

contains tiie largest list of Aquatic plants offered.
also beautiful illustrations of many varieties and
cultural notes written by experts. Sent free if you
mention this publication. We also offer the advice
of our expert concerning plans for ponds and selec-

tion of varieties.

HENRY A. DREER, 7M-16ChestnulSt..Philaddphia.Pa.

'|iililliiiiiii>i INI iniiiiuiiiiioiii iiiiiiiiiii I mil mill nitininiii iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiig

Evergreen Trees
I There is nothing" more beautiful or dec- |

I orative about the country estate, public |

I and private parks tlian the Evergreen. |

I It is attractive both summer and winter, |

I and is always admired. |

I We make a specialty of strong, healthy nursery |
j stock and can furnish all varieties of 1

Trees* Plants and SHrubs |

i Visit our nurseries, where we have at all times a most interesting =
1 display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Shrubs. =
^ Greenhouse Plants and Orcliids. =

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. I
Exotic Nurseries g

Rutherford New Jersey I

Ullllllllimillllllllllliiiilllllll.lllllNlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlK

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN

"Go to Specialists for Quality"

lOHN SCHEEPER5 & CO., Inc.

Flowerbulb Specialists

2 Stone Street, New Tork City

iii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[if=

Our Summer
Catalog

Our Summer Catalog shows what
hardy plants to use before October 1st,

to get quick, pleasing results.

Shall we send you a copy. Free? Write us today

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS
Pioneer Nurserymen of America

Box 65, Germantowo. Phila.

;idiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i:iiii:::ii::iTi!iiiiii![iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiDiiniiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiii:tiiiiini:iiiiiiim^

giiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniim^^^

I Sufjragette Cosmos
|

1 It blossoms in early July till frost, and no variety of 1

I fall cosmos surpasses it in size of blossoms, long stems, i

I or luxuriance of bloom. 1

I A long list of high-class gardeners, everyone knows 1
i them, say: "It is the best cosmos we ever saw; it takes 1
1 the place of summer and fall varieties." 3

1 Send for booklet and see who they are and what they i

I say about the "Suffragettes." Plants only. Your money j
I back if you are not entirely satisfied. 1

I EDWARD LEWIS I

Cosmos Specialist DERBY, CONN. |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiioiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniin^

IJiiiiiiniuiiiniiiiniiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiililiiimimijiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiNiiuiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii^

s s Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.

KENNEDY & HUNTER
|

SEEDSMEN
|

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR 1915 |

CATALOG, WRITE FOR IT NOW
|

156 West 34th Street ?e"nna'."taZ New York
|

"ONLY THE BEST" I

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw iisii>iiiiiiiii"!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiii>)iiiiiiiiiiiuiiini^
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'iiii[iii;iiiiiii{i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliliillliliiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiw^^^^^^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiii NiiiiiiiiiuiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiN^wonderful y^rices

HITE r INE
^'America's Most Beautiful Evergreen*^

SPLENDID TREES. GOOD TOPS, ABUNDANT FIBROUS ROOTS, NEW ENGLAND
BORN AND C/?OW;V HENCE HARDY AND VIGOROUS

Root-Pru
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giiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniinfliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i |

I BEMUXIRUL \A//\TER LILIES
|

1 Trieker's \V;it. r Lilies \veic awaideil a gold modal at tbe Inter- 1
i national Siiaw. ^e^v Yoik. .March 17tll last. Write for hooklet con- E
= taining full desciiptiou and dii-LM-tinns for garden i-ulture. as well as |
1 for ponds, I'ountains, Imsis. et'-. g

I WM. TRICKER. Box W. Arlington, N, 3. |

iiiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiniinniiniii mil iiiuinniii iniini iii iiiiiin?-

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinniniiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiuimiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

I
IMPORTED ORCHIDS |

1 It you contemplate buying imported stock this year wiite to me.
|

I JOSEPH MANDA, Orchid Expert, Seedsrt^an and Florist |

1 WEST ORANGE, N. J. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiii iiiiiiiiii ' <i> "'™"" iiiiiiiiiiwiniiiiiii I'r-

gm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii niiiiniN niiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i m ii |

I
Chrysanthemums - Carnations—Roses

j
I NOVELTIES FOR 1915

j
1 I( you did not receive our 1915 price list write us §

I Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. |
;iiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllIllir

iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililllillllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliuttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiilllii^

ORCHIDS
We are Specialists In Orchids, we collect, grow. Import, export and

sell orchids exclusively. If you are in tbe market for Orchidi we
Eolicit your inquiries and orders. Catalogues and special lists on

application.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers. SUMMIT, N J.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|

I HILL'S EVERGREENS
|

i Send for Price-list. Mention thli magaiin*. g

D. HILL NURSERY CO. I

I Larfe's^^GTwerrlir'Amirica. Box 305 DtindeC. 111. |
giiiiiiiiiii iiiniini I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii iiNiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I iiiiii iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES

NURSERIES.
There you will find all kinds and you can take your pick from the

best that is grown. Maximum Quality at Minimum Prices. Write

W. R. Clucas, Manager.

THE PALISADES NURSERIES, INC., SPAKKILI., N. T.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini:iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

I
PACHYSANDRATERMINALIS-evergreen trailing |

1 plant— unexcelled for border or cover for shady places, j

2-year-old plants,

l-year-nld plnnts.
.$10 per 100; $80 per 1,000
. $7 per 100; $60 per 1,000

I JAMES WHEELER, Natick, Mass.
I

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiii^

I 1? A TTPPA4'A"\I Manufacturer of |
I E/. A. LlrriVl/\i> GREENHOUSE SHADING |
I 6 HIGH STREET, MORRISTOWN, N. J. 1

i Hyde Park-on-Hudson. N. Y. 1
^ E. A. Lippman: We have used your Greenhouse Shading for the past s
1 year and it gave entire satisfaction. g
I H. C. SHEARS, Supt. for Frederick Vanderbilt, Esq. |
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiim

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHHARRY B/\LD\A/IIN
g Manufacturer of

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING
I LATH ROLLER BLINDS
I MAMARONECK. N. Y.
=;iiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i»iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiittiiiiiiiui!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin<iiiiiiiu^

the Uptown Seed Store,

40 west 28th Street, New
YorJ^ City, is one of the

most easily reached in the

city

Forty West Twenty-Eighth Street

is between Broadway and Sixth

Avenue—on the south side—and is

about midway between these great

highways.

On Broadway we have the surface

cars; on Sixth Avenue the Elevated,

and McAdoo Tunnel Stations and

the surface cars ; the Twenty-Eighth

Street surface cars pass the door.

The Pennsylvania and Grand Central

Stations are easily reached from this

point, and the McAdoo Tunnels

will carry you to the Lackawanna,

Erie, or Jersey Central Railroads.

Our Telephone Number is Madison

Square, 5590. Write for our

unique catalogue.

VISITORS WELCOME

Harry A. Bunyard Co.
INC.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants. Grass Seed Specialists

mm iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii i iiinnim i Niiiiiiniiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii;
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All Varieties

Thoroughly Tested

1

^ Mfcjiin mNd oeoftct v

1 is the policy of Jas. Car-

ter & Co. to thoroughly

test every strain of flower

or vegetable. Not until satis-

factory results are shown by

actual growing are they listed

in the Carter Catalog.

That is why Carters Tested

Seeds are so reliable and true

to description.

If you have not examined the

1915 Carter Catalog-

American Edition—write at

once for your copy.

Tested

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, INC. 1
111 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., s

Boston, Mass. %

Branch at Seattle. Wash. I
In Canada—133 King St. E., Toronto. I

_ Branch of Jas. Carter & Co.. Raynes i
= Park, England. =
s "The Seeds with a Pedigree." =

^iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiii[itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiii]iii:iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^lllllllllllilllNllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNllliiiiiiii[iiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiii^

I
BOBBINK & ATKINS

|

I
"WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY AND GREEN-

|

I
HOUSE PRODUCTS" GROWN IN AMERICA |

I Several years of constant tliouKlit and elTort places ns iu a position %
i to fill orflers for all kiiuls of Niu'serv and Greenhouse Products for =
I Out.l.«.r I'lriutinc :iiHl ludixu- Decorations. INDEI'KNDKNT OF' EURO- i
= I'EA.N IMI'nilTA'rioNS, Auionj: (he numj attractions Rrowing in our =
I 300 aci-cs -if liii;Iily cultivated Ntlrscry are large <inantities of the fol- s
= lowing spi'cialties; =

ROSE PLANTS— llylii id Tea.
Perpclnal and otiicr varieties.

EVERGREENS, CONIFERS and
PINES— Stany acres of our
Nursery are planted \vitli them.

HARDY OLD-FASHIONED PER-
ENNIAL PLANTS.

SHADE TREES. FLOWERINGSHRUBS and JAPANESE
MAPLES.

DWARF. TRAINED and ORDI-
NARY FRUIT TREES,
STRAWBERRY PLANTS aod
'-tli.T Milall fruits.

BAY TREES ai

ileccM-nlivi' idarit

DAHLIAS :

la rjie leaved

lli.r l;ull)s and

RHODODENDRONS — English.
Hardy Hybrids, Catawbiense
and ,\Iaxiiiiuni varieties.

HARDY VINES and CLIMBERS.JAPANESE FLOWERING
CHERRY and CRAB-APPLE
TREES.

PEONIES, German and Japanese
IRIS.

BOXWOOD and otlier large-
liavctl Evert;reens.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. BER-
BERIS and other heilKe plants.

PLANT TUBS. WINDOW
BOXES. ENGLISH GARDEN
FURNITURE and RUSTIC
WORK.

J OUR NEW HYBRID GIANT-FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW WILL |

i BLOOM EVERYWHERE. |

= The atin\e .-irr' d' SI rilled and priced in our Illustrated General =
g Catalog No. 4-"i. ni:ii!cil upon refpu'st. When requesting catalog, please §
H state iu wii.it .\iiii ai-e interested. VI.^ITORS are made welcome to §
= inspect our proihn ts, vjiiili is vei-y imfiortant before placing orders. =

% We Plan and Plant Grounds and Gardens Everywhere. r

= Correspondence Invited. %

I NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND PLANTERS 1

I RUTHERFORD, N. J. |

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIII.IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIUIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIlllliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIII^

giiii Ill iiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniioiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|

I

NEW ROSE GARDENS
|

j If 3)ou conteinplate making a ROSE GARDE^sJ, you vJould do well by consulting §

I us regarding tne varieties that will supply) you with continuous bloom all season j

Rose Uarden Designs J^" "v"
^ p't^as^J to supply you,

^ free of cost, a suitable plan for

^pour ROSE GARDENJ, if you will only give us tne dimensions

H3)Dria Tea or EA)erDlooming Roses
We na\'e on hand 45 of tke best varieties of above. Also a fine

collection of HYBRID PERPETUALS, CLIMBERS,
STANDARDS and others

ALL STRONG TWO-TEAR OLD. THAT WILL BLOOM THIS SEASON

WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, MAILED FREE

W. E. MARSHALL & CO. ^:^t^ 166 West 23rcl St.,Kf.T.

i^lTI|l|illllllll1lllllllllllllllll|llll!lllllllllllllllllllllljllllllll|l|ll|lll||)ll||lll|lllllllll||llllllll|llll|lllll1llllllllllll.^
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The International Flower Show of 1915
The third intcniatiDiial Hower show, more properly

called the Xew York Spring Flower Show, held in the

New Grand Central Palace, Xew York City, March 17-23.

judged from every viewpoint was a success. Chairman
Frank R. Pierson, Secretary John Young and the other

members of the show committee, and Arthur Herrington,

the exhibition manager, are to be congratulated on the

favorable outcome of their united efforts. To these gen-

tlemen, to the guarantors of the show, to the donors of

cup and cash prizes, to the board of jurors, furthermore

to the trade exhibitors, and lastly, but by no means in the

least degree to the jjrivate and commercial plant ami
flower growers,
who exhibited their

products, the

thanks of the

florist craft, and (3f

flower and plant

lovers in general

are extended.

Many of the

large commercial
growers and some
of the ]) r i V a t e

growers, whose ex-

hibits at the for-

mer shows were
numerous were not

in the arena to con-

tend for the prizes

this year, but on
the otlier hand new
exhibitors appear-

ed. It is well that

these flower shows
have so s o o n

reached such a

magnitude that
their success is not

endangered by the failure of a considerable number of

growers to pa'rticij^ate every year. No doubt these grow-

ers, the absence of whose exhibits was noted with regret

this spring, will again be contestants at future spring

shows. \Ve cannot help but think that dependence upon

a large, even if changing number of exhibitors puts these

flower shows upon a safer basis than reliance upon a few

private and commercial growers, however distinguished

thev may be, for the greater the number of the exhibitors

that participate the more widespread must become the in-

terest towards the show, and with proper interest mani-

fested the success of a show is assured.

The Red Cross Te.\ Garden.

'l"he tea garden of the American Red Cross Society,

Ijeauti fully and artistically decorated and furnished and
conducted by the several New York Chapters of this So-

cietA-, was the most distinctive and praiseworthy new
feature of this year's show\ This innovation, humani-

tarian in its aim. was a social and financial success.

Undoubtedly it drew many to the general show, who,

had it not been for this Tea Room, would not have

attended.

.\.\.\l.^TIC.\^. SuMM.\RV of the Show.

.\ l)rief, and by
no means exhaus-
tive summary of

the exhibits, with

mention in conncc-

nection with these

of the successful

exhibitors, may be
I if interest to those

who could not at-

tend the show- or

made only a hasty

\isit, and also in a

general way as a

matter of record
fi ir future refer-

ence.

I)ep.\rtment

Parks.
O F

rilE TEA GARDEN OF THE AMERICAN RED CROSS SOCIETY, WHICH WAS l.XSTRC-

MENTAL IN M.\KING THE INTERN.^TIONAL FLOWER SHOW NEW-

YORK'S SOCIETY EVENT OF THE SEASON.

The Park De-
partment of the

Borough of Man-
hattan staged.-;this

year a large, 'non-

competitive grotrp

which from the variety and excellence of material and

pleasing arrangement attracted much attention, and

elicited much admiration throughout the show period.

The center of the group was occupied by Specimen Palms,

surrounded by Ijlooming plants of Azalea indica, anioena

and mollis, w'hich in turn were surrounded by Spiraeas

and Cinerarias, interspersed with Pandanus Veitchii.

with (lenistas occupying one corner and the whole

group edged with pans of blooming Tulips, and Hya-

cinths. There was also at each corner a rare, large Fern,

and at the sides some fine blooming specimens of Jasmi-
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nuni primulinuni and an unusually large specimen of

Euphorbia splendens. This group well deserved the gold

medal bestowed upon it by the judges.

Priv.'\te Grower Exhibits.

The private growers may speak with just pride of the

fact that their e.xhibits made up more than half of the

show. They contended in nearly all the classes open

to them in the schedule, with the exception of the potted

rose, Erica, Boronia and Hydrangea classes in which

they made a very weak showing.

PLANTS IN FLOWER.

Most noteworthy in this sertion -svere the Acacias shown by

Percy Hicks, gardener to Bertram H. Borden, (keanic, K. ,J.. and a

specimen of the same by
.James Stuart, gardener

to Mrs. F. A. Constable,

Mamaroneck, N. Y.; the

Amaryllis, staged by
\\'m. H. Duckhani, sup-

erintendent for Mrs. D.

Willis James, iladison. X.

J., one of the most lieau-

tiful exhibits in the en-

tire show, and the fine

group of llowering plants

and bulbs by the same
exhibitor, the specimen
Aiithurium shown by
Wm. Cordes, gardener, to

F. B. Burton, Newburg.
N. Y., tlie Cineraria hy-

brida shown by F. Honey-
man, gardener to Percy
Chubb, Glen Cove, N. Y.:

the Cineraria .Stellata,

Cyclamen, Primula nulla

-

coides , and Scliizanthus,

of Joliii Canning, gar-

dener to Adolph I^ewi-

sohn, Ardsley, N. Y.. the
Primula and Cyclamen
being especially good:
the Spiraeas of A. \V.

Golding. superintendent
for D. G. Reid, Irvlngton,

N. Y.; the specimen Clior-

izema of J. \V. Smitli.

gardener, to F. E. Lewis,
Eidgefield, Conn.; the
specimen Genista of .J. H.
Dodd, gardener to .John

Wanamaker, Jenkintown.
Pa.; the Lilacs of P. W.
Popp, gardener to Mr>.
H. Darlington, Maniaro
neck, N. Y.; the finest

sisecimens of any one
kind of forced shrubs in

the show; the very per-

fect specimen Marguerite
Daisy of William H.
Fischer, New Canaan,
Conn., and the Primula
ohconica, a very tinr

exhibit of F. llitch-

man. sardener tu Halyh
Pulitzer, Manliasset.

N. Y.

Palms, Foliage and Miscellaneous Plants.

Conspicuous in tl)is class were the Crotons and group of foliage

plants of R. M. .Johnston, superintendent for W. B. Thomjison,

Y'onkers, N. Y.; the Kentia Palms of C. Weber, gardener to Jlrs.

J. Hood Wright. New York City, and of -James Stuart; Wm. H.

Duckham's group of foliage plants, and the specimen Bay trees

of Rudolph Heidkamp, Riverdale, N. Y.

FERNS.

The most noteworthy exhibits in this section were the Adiantum
Farleyense of Mrs. JH. McK. Twombly, Madison, N. J.: the

Adiantnm Cuneatum of R. M. Johnston, the rare Davallia and
Goniophlebium of Charles Weber, the Stag Horn of J. W. Smith,

and the Cabotium of J. H. Dodd.

BULBOUS PLANTS.

The classes of tliis section were avcII lilled and the exhibits

were one of the liriglitest features of tlie siinw, especially notable

were the H.yacinths of William H. Duckham, and of R. Hughes,

gardener to James McDonald, Flushing, L. I.; the Lilies of C W.
Knight, gardener to the \\'estbrook (iardens, Oakdale, N. Y'.; the

Narcissus and Tulips of E. l''ardel, gardener to Mrs. A. M. Booth,

Great Neck. L. I.; and group of yellow Callas, Elliottiana of Jos.

Mills, superintendent to George Ciould; the Lily of the Valley,

Narcissus and Tulips of Payne Whitney, and the Narcissus and
Tulips of J. W. Everitt, gardener to John T. Pratt, Glen Cove,

X. Y.

ORCHID PLANTS AND CUT BLOOMS.

The exhibits of this section were of high quality and well staged.

Tliere Avas a fine firoup sliown 1iy S. G. Milosy, superintendent for

George Schlegel, Bay
Ridge, N. Y., and speci-

mens of Cattleya Cypri-
dciinns, etc., liy the
same exhibitor; a I'C-

nuirkable collection of

S o p h r o-Cattleyas. So-

jihro-Laelias. etc., shown
i)y J. P. Mossman, gar-

dener to Clement iloore,

Hackensack, N. J., and
fine specimen plants by
tlie same exhibitor, and
liy Louis Strauss, Bay
I'lidge, N. Y. There were
nrU arranged table dis-

plays of cut orcliids by
Artlnir N. Cooley, Pitts-

licld. Mass, and James
.MacAlackan. snjierintend-

cnt to George F. Baker,
Tuxedo V:\vk. N. Y.

CUT BLOOMS—ROSES.
The American Beau-

I ies and the vases .of

twenty-five roses of Wm.
islcinlieinz, gardener to

P. , A. B. Widener,
(Igoiitz, Pa.; the Milady,

Hadley, Kilarney Queen,
and Mrs. Aaron Ward,
of W. R. Fowkes, gar-

dener to Mrs. Howard
Cole. Madison, N. J.; the

Sunburst of James Stu-

art; the white Kilar-

neys of Benjamin Distey,

gardener to ilrs. J. H.
1-Tagler, Greenwich,
(on'ii.. and the Mrs.
(Jeorge Shawyer of

David S. Miller, gar-

dener, to Cieorge G. Ma-
son, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.,

were the main features

(]f tliis sci-tiiin.

CARNATIONS.

The classes of this

section were very well

filled. Most conspicu-

ous of the e.xhibits were
the vases of 150 blooms
of William Ixleinheinz

and A. W. Golding, su-

perintendent to D. G. l^veid. the vases of 25 blooms of Joseph

Tansev. superintendent to H. M. Tilford, R. M. Johnston, Max
Schneider, gardener to Peter Hauck. East Orange, N. J.; J. W.
Smith, and T. L. Wall, Hartsdale. N. Y.

SWEET PEAS.

A. W. Golding with his display of blooms covering twenty-five

square feet and collection of six varieties, and Alex. Geddes,

Stamford, Conn., with his exliil)it of 100 sprays were the whole

sliow in this section.

MISCELLANEOUS CUT FLOWERS

1'. W. Popp's basket of cut flowers was one of the prettiest

exhibits in this class. John Canning's yellow Antirrhinum was

TME EXiniilT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. NEW YORK CITY. STAGED
UNDER THE DIRECTION SUPERINTENDENT OF PARKS JOHN H. BEATTIE.
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very fine, and tliere were also (xeelleiit piiiU blouiiis of tliis

flow'ev shown by A. Fournior, Carilcuei' to II. L. llavkness. Glen

Cove. N. Y., and white blooms by J. Loveless, eardener to W.
v.. Griswidd, I.enox. Mass.. and assovte<l blooms by T. Ildnryman.

The mignonette of Kobeit Allen, gardener to

E. C. Benedict, Greenwieh. Conn.; the white

stocks of W. Wynne, gardener to W. W. lie

roy. Stanifoid, Conn., and the colored blooms

of this Mower of Joseph Tansey, the Wallllowcr

of Charles Rutbven, gardener to Kngene Clever.

Mt. Kisco. X. Y.. and the pansey displays of .\.

W. Golding and ,)ohn Canning were good featnres

of this very interesting and practical section.

VIOLETS.

]n this section only one of the two classes oi

whicli was filled the best exhibit was the 'ioii

blooms of Singles shown by Max Schneider.

TABLE DECORATIONS.

Tile tabic decorations were beyond argnnuiil
one of tile piettiest, most artistic and instrm
tive featnres of the show-. They were indcnl

"a thing of lieanty" aiid were universally ad
mired. Comjetition was very close. On I'l i

day the silver cup of the New Y<nk IIoil i

cultural Society competed for by holds oiil\

was won by the Holland House with a decora
ticm with .Acacia piibcscens, and white Speni r

sweet peas, winning out against the mou-
elaborate decorations of tlie HitzCarlton. which
carried olT the second prize. Tlie liiltmore, .\'aii-

hattan, St. Regis and Delmonico all received

well deserved special ]nizes; their decora-

tions were so near in ex<-ellence of design ami
execution to the wiiuiers. In the decorations o!

Saturday in which Sweet Peas only were al-

lowed, the adaptability of this llower to this

use was well deuioiistrated in the beautiful deccnations of David
Francis, gardener to Mrs. I'allaMtinc, of ('on\ent Station, N. J.,

and Thos. Atchison, gardener to Mrs. Nathan Stra>,s, Mamaro-
ncck, N. Y'. The decorations of Jlonday, which sliowed great

divcisity of matcLial and anangciin'iil . were the most licautifnl

of all. That of ,Iohn Canning, who used .\cacia pnbescens. Hil-

lingdon Roses, and Dendrobium Wardiannm. and by R. M. John-
ston, with Phalaenopsis Schillerianum, nendrobium nobile. anil

RO.SE SIKJW .\RE,\.\(;EU by a. W. tiers 0.\ WlllCri WA.S .\\V.\R1)EI) FIR.ST I'RIZE

first and second, and in very

were P. W. Popp, W. Brock.

ROSE GARDEN ARRANGED BY F. R. PI ERSON. HENERAL VIEW OF SHOW TO
SIDE AND BACKGROUND.

Schizanthus were exquisite winning
close competition with the winner?;

gardener to Richard Delalielil, Tuxedo Park, N. Y., Martin J.

Fitzgerald, gardener to Samuel Unterniyer, Y'onkers, N. Y., and
Thns. .Mfchison.

TRADE EXHIBITS.
These cxliibits. luimliering about si.\ty, were

very diverse in character, among the largest

and most attract i\e being the plants and cut
(lowers of A. X. I'ierson, Inc., and F. R. Pier-

scm t;onipany. the bulb and spring plants of J.

-M. 'I'hnrlinrn & Co.. Slnmpp & Walter <..'o.. the

latter exhibiting many new and rare varieties

of X'arcissi, splendidly grown tulips, especially

the Uarwin varieties and several magnificent
])lants of Liliuni Formosum. Besides these

there were the exhibits of the retail llorists.

who exemplified in their daily changed exhibits
flic artistic arrangement of fiow-ers and jjlants

ill dilVerent kinds of recejitacles. The green-
houses of the several greenhouse building
firms, including Hitchings & Co.; Lord & liurn-

liaiii Co.: the .Metropolitan yfatcrial Co., and
Will, II, Lutton & Co,

CLUB AND SOCIETY QUARTERS.
riic baiidsoiucly decorated and widl fur-

nislieil (|uarters of the Xew York Florists'

( Inb, and the Horticultural Society of New
"i'lirk on the first lloor were freely used b.y

(he members of this club and society, and by
\i-itors as rest rooms, and were greatly ap-
picciatcil,

COMMERCIAL GROWERS.
The more notewortliy exhibits in the several

(lasses of the sections open to commercial
growers were: The Evica. Epacris, Boronias
and .\cacias of Knight & Struck Co., New York
(i(y; the .Azaleas, .\diantum Farleyense, Rose
Garden, Climbing I'ot Roses and Cut Rose
Blooms of A. X. I'ierson. Inc., Ci-omwell, Conn.:

the .'\zaleas. ll.vdraugeas. Lilacs, group of

dowering and foliage plant and of forced

shrubs and herbaceous plants. Palms. Bay
Trees, Lily of the Valley and Orchids of .Julius

Koehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.; Rhododendrons,
Lilies, Conifers. Xepbrolepsis, Ferns, Rose
Garden, and cut Rose Blooms of F. R. i'ierson

Co,. Tarrvtown, N. Y. ; the Spiraeas. Rhodo.len-

drons. Dracaenas. Palms, Boxwoods aril Bay
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Trees ami forced shrubs ami herbaceous plants of BobbinU & At-
kins, Rutherford, N. J.; the Orchids of Lager & Hurrell, Sum-
mit, X. .L; the cut Rose Blooms of Oude Brothers, AVashington,
D. C. and the cut Carnation Blooms of the Cottase Gardens,
Queens, X. Y.

THE "CARnF.NERS' CIIRONirt.E" AT THE INTERNATIONAL
FLOWER SHOW.

LESSONS FROM THE FLOWER SHOW.
By An Observer.

Perhaps we ought to go to the flower shows with a

pocketbook in our left hand and a Johnson's "Gardeners'

Dictionary" in the other. There are so many subjects

tlie names of which we want to know, and not only to

know, Ijut to learn tlieir meaning', and to find out from

what part of the world the plants come. We cannot call

ourselves good gardeners, certainly not intelligent gar-

deners, until we have studied geographical botany, some-

thing of etymology, have dived into the history of plant

genera, and know quite a bit about hybridizatiim and

crossbreeding.

Yet even if much of all this is largely unknown to us,

the flower show can still be made interesting from its ex-

hibits of cultured and artistic skill. Sometimes we find

both combined in one place, one group. Take, for exam-

ple, the plant combinations in the "groups for expert"

staged by Mrs. Willis James through her superintendent,

Wm. H. Duckham, INIadison, X. J. : or of F. E. Lewis

(gardener, J. W. Smith), Ridgefield, Conn.; or Air.

Adolph Lewisohn's (gardener, John Corning), Ardsley,

N. Y. There were other almost equally fine group dis-

plays, as from Mrs. Darlington (gardener, P. W. Popp),

Mamaroneck, N. Y., and Mrs, A. V. P>ooth (gardener.

E. P'ardel), Great Neck, N. Y. In every one there was
the stamp of quality upon the plants themselves, combined
with high artistic taste. In some there was just an in-

clination to crowding, but can we have real richness with-

out actual massing? Perhaps not. Of course, if the

prize schedule called for a combined flower and foliage

SPRING J l.uW l,kl.\i. (.KiiLT' sTAl.!;!) I;V \\'.\L UL'CKHAM,
SUPERINTENPENT, t). WILLIS TAMES ESTATE. MADISON,

N. .T. .\WARDEn FIRST PRIZE.

grijup that would allow more freedom, but only flowering

plants were wanted. The groups were all totally dis-

tinct and nothing finer could well be conceiveil.
* * *

As examples of cultural skill there were four things

that specially impressed me, namely, the Primulas, tlie

Easter Lilies, the group of Calla Elliottiana, and the

Schizanthuses. These latter plants are in great favor

now-a-days, and rightly. I remember twenty years back
and more when we grew only the I'ld Schi/rinthus. pinna-

SPRTNG FLOWERING GROUP STAGED P.Y J. W. SMITH, G.\R-

UENER TO F. E. LEWIS. RIDGEFIELD, CONN.,
.^WARDED SECOND PRIZE.

tus and retusus. Now there are varieties in nearly every

color e.xcept blue. In those days we thought a feathery

looking plant in a 5-inch pot quite nice ; but since the

coming of the dwarfer growing, more freely branching
crossbred varieties—derivatives of S. Wisetonensis, big

rounded or close growing' pyramidal specimens are in
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favor. \\'iset()nensis was introduced to puljlic notice

first and most pnmiincntly by tlic iMit^lisli firm of Stuart

Low i\; Co.. but botb in (iermany and I'rance others took

to improvinsj these "butterfly flowers." It was reserved

for Jos. X'eitch (S: Sons, of London, however, to startle

the floricultural world about four years ago when they

e.Nbibited a collection of about a dozen varieties in quite

distinct colors. .Sc.ime were white, sinne pink, ime was a

E.XlIlllIT OF YELLOW CALL.\ ELLIOTTL'\NA, BY GEO. GOULD
(JOS MILLS, SUPERINTENDENT). L.AKEWOOD, N. J.

.WVARDED GOLD MEDAL.

rich ])ur])le idum. and there were others in carmine,
cerise, orange shades and so on.

Schizanthuses are very tractable subjects, highh
amenable to careful attention, and they last in bloom
many weeks in a greenhouse or conservator\-. Like so

many other plants they quickly go past or drop their

flowers if used for room decoration. Mr. Canning, 1 be-

lieve, raised his fine specimens from seed sown in .Ma\.

1914, and grew them on without a check. They branched
freely of their own accord and were staked out as growth
advanced. Naturally, to induce growth and develop-
ment they were fed (or "fertilized") liberally.

The Easter lilies (formosum) from Mrs. W. Bayard
Cutting, C. W. Knight, superintendent, Oakdale, L. I..

were the finest that most of us have ever seen, carrying 14

to 16 flowers each, on tall stems. The beautiful yellow

callas from ]\Ir. George Gould, Jos. Mills, superintendent,

Lakewood, N. J., were superlative and never drooped an
inch during the whole period cif the show. This be-

tokened stems of great si)lidity, as indeed they had, for I

felt them to see.

In regard to the ])rimulas, both the obconica and mala-
coides type were so fine they could scarcely be imprcn'ed

upon. P. obconica is now obtainable in rich lake, glowy
crimson, pink, lavender, light blue and white ; and I see

that in German}- a good salmon has been selected and
comes 50 per cent, from seed. All plants raised from
seed are apt to vary, and when a variety comes 70 to 80
per cent, true this is considered satisfactory. By and by
the salmon "obconica" may come 80 ])er cent, true also.

Primula malacoides, which might well be called the

"Feathery Primrose," was introduced to our gardens
only a few years ago by George Forrest, the plant col-

lector of the Bees, Ltd., Liverpool, England. Mr. For-
rest has introduced several good hardy ])rimulas as well,

and some rhododendrons among other things, and trav-

ersed parts of Tibet and higliland areas south of the re-

gion that E. H. Wilson explored. Wilson is now at the

.Arnold Arboretum, near Boston, Mass. ; and Forrest is

just returning from his second or third expedition. He
has had some hairbreadth escapes, and about the time of

the British Expedition to Lhassa, under Col. Vounghus-
band, he narrowl_\- missed death at the hands of the

tribesmen.

This "feathery prinn-ose" is now giving rise to several

distinct varieties, a characteristic of many plants when
they come into cultivation. Among the new colors now
acquired are white, rose and a sort of crimson purple.

I'roI)ably some one will hybridize this primula with the

scarlet flowered Cockburniana. I wonder why this latter

has not been shown yet by some of our growers? Xl*e

whole family of primulas is a very wonderful one, with

inflorescences in a variety of forms, and in colors from
blue to scarlet, [link and primrose.

* * *

.A.nother lesson at the flower show was got from the

rose gardens. The best and coziest rose gardens are

naturally those set out on a geometrical plan and prefer-

ably, 1 think, having a pergola, and bower and screening

fences as features of the composition. The two gardens
there shown were quite dissimilar, that of A. X. Pierson,

Inc., Cromwell, Conn., being in the form of a rustic

rosary ; while the F. R. Pierson Co., of Tarrytown, X. Y.,

planned theirs on a classical basis. Each gave as good
ideas for gardens of larger extent, but instead of the

white pebbles in F. R. Pierson's I would prefer some-
thing of a quiet color in material that would bind and
give a smooth surface; while a fault in A. X. Pierson's

exhibit, to many minds, was the presence of the small

EXIlIlur OF LJLI.U;.\1 I.ONOII LORIM FORUSUAI. l;V .MRS. W.
i;.\Y.\RI) CUTTING (C. W. KNIGHT, SUPERINTENDENT).

OAKDALE, N. Y. AWARDED FIRST PRIZE.

corner beds. Roses, when massed in good colors as they

were here, are resplendent, but let us alwa)'s try to have

ample freedom and space all about.
* * *

How many readers of The (Gardeners' Ciiro.nicle of

America saw and admired Julius Roehrs Co.'s little rock

garden ? To me it was full of interest, recalling many,
many happy days spent in collecting alpine plants in

Europe and enjoying them in the gardens aiuid surround-
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ings that make these tiny gems feel well at Ikjiiic. Of
course here in America, with our hot spell from May until

September, it becomes a difficult task to keep them in

health and vigor. ]\Iany will die year by year, especially

such as hail from the cool uplands, yet our own native

flora furnishes a sufficient selection of bright and inter-

esting kinds. It is to be hoped that the nurserymen and
those who specialize in hardy plants will make collections

of thoroughly reliable alpines and others suitable for the

rock garden. Xu part nf the garden can be made more

TIIK K(l! K c;AR|i|',X WHICH I'.KCAMK (INK n I-'

OF THE SHOW.
Ml- I \ I I.Ki -

completely interesting, especially in the period preceding
the full floraison on the herbaceous borders.

^ =f= *

In line with the foregoing, and forming an excellent

adjunct to it, is the garden of water plants. Here the

water lilies of Dreer and of Tricker. and
the other aquatic and bog plans they sell,

provide the material. W. Tricker ( Ar-
lington. X. J.), had at the show his de-

lightful ever-blooming Xymphres (wa-
ter Hies ) in several shades. One of these

is very nearly white, and another has a

decided tinge of deep rosy carmine. They
are invaluable also for winter flowering
in a warm greenhoi.se in water that is

warmed to a temperature of 65 degrees
Fahr. Mr. Tricker is to be congratulated

on having given us this ever-tilooming

race in blues and white.

* H- *

The several lots of Amaryllis on view
from Madison (Mrs. Willis James' place)

and from E. S. Greswold's (gardener,
Arthur J. Loveless), Lenox, Mass., de-

lighted all those who love these very
handsome western South American bulbs.

The story of their uprise by cross-breed-

ing must be told another time, but cer-

tainly in the Amaryllis the flower lover has a highly satis-

factory class of plants, and the price of an up-to-date col-

lection is well repaid, for they remain always in our pos-

session, and, if well cared for, return an ample crop of

their magnificent flowers of a period of several weeks in

]March. April and May and compensate one for all eft'orts

to cultivate them.

AN AMATEUR'S IMPRESSIONS OF THE SHOW.
Mv Mrs. Francis King, ^Iiciiigan.

Certainly the recent flower show far surpassed in

beauty, interest and general attractiveness both of its

predecessors. The show of 1914 I did not see, only that

of 1913, and my first impression as I walked about the

(jrand Central Palace on \\"ednesday, March 17, was that

of .a tremendous advance in taste in the exhibits, both in

color planning, arrangement of flowers and in general

design and eftectiveness of exhibits. I

rcjiiiced tn see the little rose gardens.

Here, thought I, we do well indeed to

imitate the example of exhibitors at all

I.ontlon shows, where for some years

iKiw small 'gardens have furnished beau-
tiful and educational features. The con-

trast in these rose gardens of F. R.

I'ierson and A. X. Pierson, Inc.. was very
interesting". The styles of the gardens
were totally diff^erent, F. R. Pierson's a

sophisticated garden, if we might so char-

acterize it; A. N. Pierson's more naive;

yet each garden in its way a perfect ob-

ject lesson to the would-be rose gardener.

'Jlie public's delight in these gardens was
l)retty to see. I heard many expressions

of pleasure from visitors and indeed it

was touching, too, to see the occasional

wistful gaze as those who saw and re-

joiced in them reflected that these were
not theirs to reproduce.

Ihe little spring garden to the left of

the grand staircase on the main floor,

shown by .A.. Lewisohn, gardener John
Canning, was a pretty sight. It recalled at once to my
mind the pictures in that excellent book, "Spring Gar-
dening at I'.elvoir Castle." The variety of subjects used

in this exhibit was amazing. Forced heuchera, both

the type and the hybrids, dicentra spectabilis. white J!ud-

.A riKi;s

VIEW OF THE ORCHID UISPLAY, WITH THE ROEIIR C(JLLECTI0.\ IN THE
FKA.ME SEEN AT THE RIGHT.

dleias, annual gypsophila and others, showed the greatest

ingenuity upon the part of the gardener. Primula mala-

coides alba made an enchanting "ground-work," to use

an ugly English word, for Darwin tulips, daftodils and
heucheras, all very delicately disposed. The whole com-
position was full of charming suggestion for a spring

.garden in the open.
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In the fine exliibit of -Mrs. A. Booth, gardener, on the

main floor, what a pleasure to see a species tulip, Clusi-

ana, which 1 have grown for many years in my own gar-

den, but which I had never seen exhibited in this country

before. Here were fritillarias, too, and scillas and nins-

cari—all little strangers to our shcnvs T think. The
Stump]) & Walter Company >h(i\\ed tulip riusiana ;uiiid

a wealth of very fine bulbous flowers and the exhibits of

Julius Roehrs Company of rock and spring gardens in

the Ijalcony merited great ])raise.

The color masses of the show were rem.irk.nble. ( ilori-

ous Darwin tulips, very fine hyacinths, huge sweet jjeas,

carnations and roses of noble size and color, made sheets

of bloom along the aisles and seemed to me to be dis-

played with wonderful success.

Hobbink & Atkins' conifers made effective groui)s and
their arrangement of spring flowering subjects, shrubs

and flowers, was particularly lovely and artistic. In fact,

the show as a whole was a notable one, a show calculated

to foster the ever-growing American enthusiasm for fine

flower growing. I congratulate all who exhibited upon
their successful efl^orts and thank them one and all for the

keen personal pleasure given me by the high beauty and
perfection of their flowers.

A PROFESSIONAL'S VIEW OF THE SHOW.
Bv A. B. iNl.xct.JREGOR, New York.

The first impression that I gleamed on visiting the In-

ternational Flower Show in New York in March was that

the (luality of exhibits w-as fully up to the standard found

at the first-class shows abroad. My opinion is that the

staging was a marked improvement on last year's show,

which was the first I ever attended in this country, having

arrived here from England during the opening day of

that show and my first .\merican act was to view an

American show, of which 1 had heard and read nuich, Ijut

never witnessed before.

I was especially impressed with the spring- flowering

groups, the arrangement of.3vhich and color efl:'ect .-werg

superb. The rose gardens were fine and compared most
favorably with those seen at the exhibits on the other side.

The cut roses were the finest I have ever seen, both in

size of bloom and length of stem. They were wonderful,

and, I must confess, superior to those produced abroad.

The crowds reminded me of the crowds usually seen at

Chelsea Gardens. The orchids, while an e.xcellent ex-

hibit, did not compare in quantity with those seen at the

big shows on the other sitle. The foliage jilants were
grand. The bulbous stock was certainly (in a i)ar with

that abroad.

As to the general appearance of the entire show, I

would suggest that there is some room for im])rovement

as far as the hall is concerned. The massive white pillars

stood out too prominently. If this could be relieved by a

little decoration of smilax or other grasses the effect

would be marked.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATION.
The Sign of Spring is the subject of our cover illustra-

tion. It is a reproduction of a photograph of Miss Irene

Kilmer, a great lover of outdoor .sports, a clever rider and
driver, at Oakdale Farm. Dutchess County, N. Y., with

the famous Scottish Deerhound, "Coquette," a winner of

the two blue ribbons at the recent Dog .Show at Madison
Square darden. New York.

aration of Hyacinths for early forcing, by sul)mitting

them to treatment which will bring them into bloom at

or before Cin-istmas. The bulbs are lifted very early,

before the leaves have died oft, and are then kept for two
or three w oeks in a temperature of about 80 degs. V. The
treatment varies for the different varieties ; some of the

early-flowering sorts are best suited by a rather lower
temperature, and do not need quite so long a period of

trealmeni : the late varieties, as a rule, require a high
temperature, and a protracted stay in the hot room. In

fact, each variety has to be made the subject of special

study, and to be treated in exact accordance with its re-

quirements. The kind of soil in which the bulbs have
been grown, the tem])eratnre in which they were growing
iminediately before special treatment began, the exact
temperature maintained during that treatment—all these

and many other details must he carefully and accurately

recorded. The least inaccuracy of observation might
lead to failure, which ])art!y explains why the treatment
is not yet of general application. After the e.xpiration of
the warm jjeriod the bulbs are removed to a cool place,

where they remain until the end of .\ugu5t or beginning
of September, when the bulbs are ])otted.

—

Gardeners'
Chronicle (English).

HYACINTHS FOR EARLY FORCING.
b'or several years past Dutch bulb-growers have been

devoting a considerable amoimt of attention to the jiren-

THE BOSTON SPRING FLOWER SHOW.
\''\' W. N. I'raic, M ass.achusetts.

The Bosttin Spring Shuw, held in Horticultural Hall,

Boston, March 18-21, was the finest the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society has ever held, the several halls

being well packed with splendid exhibits. It was too
bad that more space could not be had, as some plants

could not be accommodated at all. The arrangement
was admirable and the plants all seemed as fresh w'nen
the show closed as at the opening. Climatic condi-
tidus were perfect and the attendance a record one.

The one disappointing thing was the painfully slow
jiulging which should have been com])leted the first

e-V£ning,-and the general criticism of the judges' tardi-

ness will undoubtedly liring abdut a change at future

sh( iws.

.\s one will J was pri\ileged to see buth the liostiin

and New York Shows it gave me much pleasure to see

how successful both were. The fact that there were
but a few Bostonians showing at New York and no
New^ Yorkers showing in Boston, did not affect the

shows. New York suffered more in this respect than
Boston, which secured the exhibits of such noted
growers as Thomas Roland and M. FI. Walsh. There
were some $15,000 in premiums at New York, and one-

sixth of that amount in lioston. The New York show
was naturally much larger than the one in I'oston. as

the schedule was a much more extensive one. The
Boston show was a nnuli more pleasing picture than

the Grand Central I'alace show, due to the numerous
massive ])illars breaking up the latter so much.
The "Midwav" on the mezzanine floor in New York

had no duplicate in Boston where no spaces are rented.

It helped the treasury no doubt, but I hope the day
will come wdnen New York can run a successful show
without these side attractions, some of which were
interesting and attracti\-e, others very decidedly the

reverse.

As to the quality of the exhibits : New York e.Kcelled

in orchid groups, Boston in specimens such as Cattle-

yas and dendrobiums; Dutch bulbous plants were

equally good in each city. New York had better

Schizantiuis and hydrangeas; Boston was far in the

lead with Cvclamens and Cinerarias. New York had

the best groups of flowering plants and the rose gar-
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dens were unique and beautiful. Boston had much
finer specimen rambler roses and Dutch garden, which
outclassed any other exhibit in either city. New York
had the better azaleas and rhododendrons—although
these latter were much below last year's quality, but
Boston was in the lead with Acacias and Ericas".

Cut roses were more numerous in New York than
Boston, but the quality did not average higher. Car-
nations were on about a par in both cities, as were
Antirrhinums. New York had more sweet peas, but
they were not equal in quality to those in Boston,
neither were pansies. In palms, bay trees, fine foliage
plants and ferns New York held a big lead, as Boston
gives no classes except to palms at the Spring sh(Tw.

Table decora-

tions such as I saw
were certainly no
better than at Bos-
ton ; one or two re-

tailers in New
York made splen-

did shows; in Bos-
ton eight retailers

competed for table

decorations, man-
tles, etc.

Boston is fortu-

nate in having its

own home exhibi-

tors, and does not
need to worry
much about attend-
ance. Some day I

hope New York
will be able to have
a splendid horti-

cultural hall
worthy of the first

city of the land.

jNIeantime she is

doing splendidly,

and we in Boston,
which ran the first

real big show and made a financial success, are glad of it.

The two cities can learn from each other, and I feel sure
that in 1916 each will surpass their present year's record.
But to return to the Boston show—the exhibition of

the American Rose Society filled a part of one hall and
helped to make the exhibition more attractive. The
orchid groups of Mrs. C. G. Weld (W. C. Rust, gar-
dener) which won first prize ; F. J. Dolansky and J. T.
Butterworth were splendid. Donald McKenzie (gar-
dener to E. B. Dana) had the six best specimen or-

chids. For a single specimen, Henry Stewart, (gardener
to Miss Cornelia Warren), led with Dendrobium
nobile carrying over 800 flowers. He showed a pair
of other Dendrobes of equal quality.

For the best 300 foot group of flowering and foliage

plants Duncan Finlayson (gardener to Larz .Ander-
son) beat A. M. Davenport and W. W. Edgar Company,
Martin Sullivan (gardener to \\'illiam Whitman) had
the best pair of specimen azaleas, and Henry Stewart
the best single specimen. George Page (gai:dener to

Mrs. Frederick Ayer) won both first and second for

group of acacias covering 100 feet, with a beautiful
lot of plants. Duncan Finlayson and Geo. Page had
the best single specimens.
The leading exhibitors of roses in pots, or tubs,

were M. H. W^alsh,. wdio had a carload of big plants;

F. E. Palmer, W. W. Edgar Co., Thomas Roland and
Henry Stewart. The Cinerarias were of grand quality.

F.\ROUH.^R'S DUTCH G.\RDEN .'\T

.JiW.^RDED A

Prizes in the first classes were divided l)etween Alex.
McKay (gardener of E. A. Clark), William Thatcher

(
gardener to Mrs. J. L. Gardener), ^^^ C. Rust and

Martin Sullivan. Cyclamens made a noteworthy
showing, those from E. H. \\'etterlow (gardener ta
Mrs. Lester Leland) William Thatcher. Alex. McKay
and W. C. Rust being in the lead. Henry Stewart had
the best Ericas. A magnificent lot of big specimen*
from T. O. Hatfield (gardener to \\'alter Hunnick)
received a silver medal.

Bulbous plants were of grand quality and competi-
tion was keen. Prizes were divided between J. L.

Smith (gardener to A. W. Preston), William Thatcher,
Martin Sulli\'an. Alex. McKav, Duncan Finlavson,

Miss -M. I. Rand,
H. L. Rand, J. T.

Butterworth, Geo.
Bart<;in (gardener
to A. F. Esta-
lirook ) and W. T.
Walke. W alter
.Angus (gardener
to A. T. Lyman)
and Ernest Town-
send (gardener to

^liss L a t h r o p
I Irown I showed
the best Camelias.

1 n carnations,.

VI ises. sweet peas
a n d violets t h e

commercial grow-
ers had things
pretty much their

(iwn way. \\ illiam

Sim's grand collec-

tion of sweat peas
and pansies, each

well merited the
s i 1 \- e r m e d a I

awarded. Thomas
Roland received a

silver medal for
his beautiful collection of hard wooded plants. R. &
J. Farquhar for their beautiful Dutch garden with
windmill, received the highest award—a gold medal.^

Among the numerous miscellaneous exhibits, T.
Hatfield received a silver medal for his new Dendro-
l)ium Wellesley. J. L. Smith received a silver medal
for a fine specimen of Brasso Cattleya \'eitchii. W.
N. Craig had a fine group of hard wooded and other
flowering plants, also one of Dendrobes and Odontog-
lossums. A grand display of Darwin tulips from Mrs.
A. Brech received a bronze medal. None of these were
staked, as I noted many were in New York. Staking
makes them simply hideous. The table decorations

had ten entries each day. There were half that num-
ber of mantel decoratii>ns. Song birds dutted about
the hall with a splendid ladies' orchestra helped tO'

make the scene a typical spring one.

BOSTON'S SPRING FLOWER SHOW.
GOLD MEDAL.

THE LIFE OF THE TREE.

The heartwood of tree is dead wood. It serves as a support
for tlie live s.ip wood and the growiiifj top. but otherwise is use-

less save for lumber. So far as tlie life of the tree is eoncerned,-

the heart of the tree might all be removed without loss. Many
hollow trees have been filled with concrete for the purpose of
strength and support and are growing with vigor. The living por-

tion of the tree is just inside the bark, and i*^ known as the
Cambium. Injury to this is serious. To kill a tree all you have
to do is to "girdle" it by cutting through the bark and Cam-
bium hi.ver.— Trcis in M'iiiicr,
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SEASONABLE NOTES ON THE GARDEN.

Springtime brings with it more important duties in

the garden than any other season of the year ; further-

more, it is the season at wliich many of the things essen-

tial to the future success of the garden should be done

—

things which either cannot be done at all or are accom-

plished at a disadvantage later in the season. Too fre-

quentl\' the early spring days pass Ijefore it is realized

that plants are growing, that seeds are sprouting, and

that the proper time for starting a garden has already

passed; a garden should be made before, nut after, the

leaves are on the trees.

Lawns.—The lawn undoubtedly should receive the

first attention in the sjjring. After the frost is out of the

i;Tound and as soon as the lawn is in such condition that

it can be comfortably walked upon, it should be thor-

oughly raked with an iron rake in order to remove all

dead grass and other material, such as stones, sticks and
leaves. Thorough raking further tends to loosen the

soil, thereby rendering the latter a good growing place

for grass seed, which should be ajjplied after the raking.

( )n established lawns, resetding is not always necessary,

though it is not a bad practice to reseed all lawns lightly

w hether they seem to need it or not. After the seed has

been sown, the lawn should be very lightly covered with

either good rich soil, |)repared humus, or thoroughlv de-

composed Cow or horse manure. The purpose of this

application is obviously to cover the seed and to give it a

good rich medium in which to grow. Where soil or

])repared humus is used, it is desirable to add some fer-

tilizer, such as sheep manure ; but where, on the other

hand, the application is one of cow or horse manure and
soil, the addition of sheep manure is unnecessary. It is

difficult, however, to get cow or horse manure in a suffi-

ciently decomposed state to use as a dressing for lawns
in the spring.

After the lawn has been treated as above, it should be

rolled with a heavy roller, or if this is not possible it

should be well tamped. The winter frosts have tended
to loosen the sod and have made the surface very une\en.
Raking, dressing and rolling usually suffice to again put

it into good condition.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the importance of

com])leting this spring treatment of the lawn as early as

possible—surely before the grass becomes green. The
seed must germinate and the _\oung grass plantlets must
become well established early in the season in order that

the heavy spring rains may not be able to dislodge them,
and. furthermore, that they may be sufficientlv advanced
in their development to endure the hot dr}- weather of

the early summer. Depending upon conditions, the fol-

lowing amounts indicate in a general way what may be
necessary to bring a lawn into ])roper condition : Grass
<eed, 2.5-50 pounds per acre; hunnis, manure, or soil, 3-10

tons per acre ; sheep manure, 200 pounds per acre.

Trees and Shrubbery.— .All pruning of trees and shrub-
l)ery should certainly be done before the starting of the

buds in the spring. Trees should be pruned of all dead
limbs and water sprouts, or suckers. Dead limbs are

readily distinguished from living ones by the al)sence in

the former of a green layer directly underneath the outer-

most layer of l;ark, a condition which, at least in young
shoot •i, can readily be ascertained by the use of the thumb
n.iil. Water sprouts, or suckers, are the small shoots al-

most invariably produced on the larger limbs of trees

and frequently also on the trunk near the point at which
the latter emerges from the soil. .\11 of these should be
removed. Aside from these general suggestions, it is

almost impossible to give directions which will enable

one unfamiliar with the general subject of pruning to

properly prune a tree. \\'here trees have been properly

cared for in the past, however, it is very seldom neces-

sary to remove limbs over 2i/i to 3 inches in diameter.

If there is any doubt in regard to the pruning of large

trees, it is desirable to call in a known e.xpert for advice.

Shrubs, while just as amenable to good and projser

care, suffer less from neglect than do trees. A general

rule applicable to the jiruning of shrubs is that early-

flo\vering shrubs are ])referably pruned after blooming,
and late-tlowering ones in winter or early spring. Early-

blooming shrubs usually produce their flowers on wood
dexeloped the previous season, while the later-flo^vering

ones produce them on new wood. The golden bell, or

Forsythia, for instance, blooms in the very early spring on
the woody growth made the previous summer. If this

were pruned away in the spring all the "flower wood"
would be destroyed. On the other hand, hydrangeas
bloom late in the season on the ends of shoots produced
that year from buds on the old wood. It is usually cus-

tomary to prune h)-drangeas (in the s])ring) back to two
or three buds, as the flower crop is thereby not endan-

gered. If good results are to be obtained from the prun-

ing of shrubs, therefore, the time and habit of their

blooming must be carefull)' taken into account.

—

Mis-
souri Botanical Garden Bulletin.

COELOGYNE CRISTATA.
The accompanying illustration of the beautiful speci-

men Cuelogyne Cristata is one of a group of fifty similar

specimens grown by George Jacques, head gardener on
the \\'. Gi. Mather estate, one of the most attractive es-

tates in the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio, and widely known
for the wonderful displays of flowers and fruits grown
out of doors and under glass throughout the year under

the direction of JMr. Jacques.

The plant was grown in a nine-inch pan, had forty-

three trusses and carries two hundred and fifteen fldwers

when |)liotngraphed.

sPEcnrr.x pr..\xT coelogvxe cri.st.\t.\.



Growing Exhibition Dahlias
By P. W. Popp, New York.

June first is earl}- enough to plant dahlias in the vicinity

of New York. A dressing of cow manure should be ap-
plied to the ground in the spring, dug in, and the ground
allowed to settle and warm up. Alark off the location of

the rows and drive in the stakes ; the stakes with square
corners are preferred, as the corners offer more resist-

ance, and are not so apt to lean over when the ground is

wet, the wind blowing, and a heavy plant tied to them.
Stakes are placed 3y2 feet apart in the row ; the rows
4 feet apart. If space is limited, early flowering asters, or

other early flowering plants may be planted between the

stakes ; there is a great difference of opinion among
dahlia growers as to the choice between the dormant
tubers and the "green plants." While the "green plants"

if kept growing right along without a check until plant-

ing time, undoubtedly give good results, yet it very often

happens that in the rush of other work, or unfavorable

taining the tubers, the bottom side up, the drainage holes

giving sufficient ventilation to prevent heating, this being

a better method than storing in sand. If the sand should
be moist it has a tendency to start the growth, while if

the sand is dry enough to be safe, it absorbs the natural

moisture of the tubers, which become weak and useless.

When planting time arrives, dig holes a foot or more
square and cS inches or 9 inches deep, planning to have all

the holes the same side of the stake the whole length of

the row. This has a two-fold purpose, it saves damaging
the tubers when cultivating between the rows, also acts

as a guide for safe digging of the tubers in the fall.

When the holes are all dug they are treated to a double
handful of pulverized sheep manure, which is thoroughly
mixed with the soil; then a large pailful or potful of

water is poured in. When the ground has settled all is

in readiness for planting; if tubers are plantefl plan to

p. W . I'lll'l' IN HIS CAKHK.X OF DAIIIJAS. Tin: ,\EW GIANT NEWPORT SINGLES AND (..EKMAN CACTI'S DAHLIA. "VATER
RIIEIN" IX FOREGROUND.

planting coiulitions, the pot plants do not get the neces-

sary shift and become pot-bound, dry out a couple of

times, then become hard and stunted. A stunted dahlia

plant is absolutely useless, and if planted only invites dis-

appointment and failure. I'or those reasons I prefer

and usually plant tubers, selecting medium sized, plump
clean tubers. Only one tuber is necessary, but if there is

any danger of cutting too near the "eye" the second one

is allowed to remain, the fresh cut is immediately dipped

in a saucer of flowers of sulphur and any that sticks is al-

lowed to remain, but ;the sulphur is not rubbed in ; any

bruises or abrasions are sprinkled with the sulphur also

;

this work is ;Usually done about April 1 when the dor-

mant clumps are removed from the cellar. Each variety

is labeled and placed in flats, and stored in a cool dry

cellar until wanted. If there is any danger of the tubers

shrivelling, a secon<l flat may be placed over the one ci^n-

have the tubers 5 to 6 inches below the soil when finally

levelled up, place the neck of the tuber as close as possi-

ble to the stake, cover with just enough soil to barely

cover the tuber. The filling of the holes with water I

consider very important, as it supplies the necessary

moisture to promote quick root action, the drier covering

oft'ering less resistance to the young growth when pene-

trating the ground. In a few days after planting growth
will start—and so does the cut worm—the black fellow

with the tough hide. He is quickly taken care of by mix-

ing a quantity of corn meal, with just enough Paris

green to slightly color it a pale green ; a pinch of this

mixture is placed near each plant just before nightfall,

when there is no danger of rain falling ; a second dose is

rarelv needed, and the dahlia has gotten rid of the first

enemv. It is always well to have a few plants in re-

serve, to replace cripples or fill in lilank spaces. For this
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purpose we use small fruit baskets measuriiii^ about
10 X 5 X 3 inches deep, placing the tubers cross-corner-

wise, the tip of the tuber close up to the corner to assure

close planting to the stake. Ordinary potting soil is used,

with the addition of a small quantity of sifted coal ashes,

about 1 part ashes to 5 or 6 soil ; this forms a good porous
mixture to which the roots will cling when removed from
the basket. These started, plants grow right along with-

out a check. Cultivating nnist be done regularly to keep
down the weeds, this cultivating gradually fills up the de-

pressions in which the dahlias have been planted and in

the meantime some of the tubers have developed two or

more shoots; the most promising one being selected,

while the others are carefully twisted off instead of being
cut. A single stem plant is preferred, branches are not

allowed to form nearer than 12 or 15 inches from the

ground. This allows free circulation of air, freedom in

cultivating, and enables one to see the slickers as they

appear. Buds will sometimes appear early in July ; these

should be removed at once, as the blooms are usually in-

ferior and if allowed to remain the plants generally be-

come stunted afterwards and never fully recover until too

late—the idea is to keep the ])lants growing. We use

siieep manure alternately, with any other kind of fer-

tilizer that promotes rapid growth ; an ap])lication of po-
tato fertilizer is very Iieneficial. a' sprinkling of "Bon
Arbor" is applied anjund the plants about every ten days,

until about August 1. Ten days later a good dressing of

air-slaked lime is applied and raked in. This corrects any
acidity in the soil and also releases the latent properties

in the fertilizers that have been used ; in the latter part of

.\ugust a sprinkling of bone meal is scattered around.

This is pointed in with a spading fork, thereby breaking
up the surface feeding roots, checking the rampant
growth and inducing the plants to set buds. For long
stems and large flowers disbudding is resorted to, remov-
ing all side growths from the branches excepting the two
most promising ones next the main stem ; these are al-

lowed to remain for future blooms. When the buds are

well set. an ap])lication of soot or wood ashes is applied

to the ground : this keeps the foliage green and lustrous

and intensifies the colors ; in very dry weather the plants

are watered, giving enough for a thorough soaking each

time. Spraying the plants overhead at sundown after a

very hot day is very beneficial. Insecticides are used as a

precautionary measure throughout the growing season.

Aphine is a sterling remedy for thrips and ^^'hite I'lv is

used with regularity and applied to the underside of the

leaves. Gishurst's compound and sul])ho tobacco soap
may also be used to good advantage. If the garden is

equipped with hydrants and a force of water is available,

a quick and convenient method of applying these hard
substances is to use a cmitrivance termed the Universal
soap mixer, consisting of a brass cylinder with a screw
cap, fitted with a coupling attachment to fit a ')4-inch tap.

The chamber is filled with the soap or comijound, the cap
screwed on and the hose attached to the lower end of the

"mixer." In cutting blooms stems are cut just above a

joint, the ends of the cut stems are then split through the

first joint and placed in cold water in a cool place free

from draughts. \Mien it is desired to hold the blooms for

several days it is best to place the freshly cut stems an
inch of their length in hot water and allowed to remain
imtil the water has cooled and are then placed in cold

water. A lump of charcoal added to the water keeps the

water ])ure, but the use of iced water is to be discouraged
as the flowers quickly droop wlicn reni(i\cd to a warm
room. The exquisite colors and beautiful forms found
among the newer types of dahlias are well worth all the

care and attention that we can bestow nn them, coming

in at their best when nearly everything in the garden is

sere and yellow. The accompanying photograph was
taken October 1, 1914; over 1,500 dahlia blooms were cut

during the 10 days before that date, 5 to 10 inch blooms,

according to variety, on stems 2 to 5 feet long. In the

immediate foreground is a block of the new Giant New-
port Singles ; between the center and extreme right hand
corner may be seen a group of the (iiant German Cactus
Dahlia, "\'ater Rhein." These were all 11 feet high and
profusely covered with 7-inch Jjlooms on stems 3X' to 5

feet long.

A PLEA FOR ROCK GARDENS.
Bv Luke O'Reilly, Xkw Jkusev.

While visiting the recent show held at the Grand Cen-

tral Palace, New York, the Rock Garden exhibit attracted

my special attention and 1 observed that it also attracted

the attention of many other visitors. Rockery plantings

are suited to our climatic conditions hereabouts and we
should see more of them. For many years I was con-

nected with some of the large estates in Ireland where
immense rockeries are to be found on nearly all estates, .

some probably a hundred years old. While serving for

some years on the engineer corps the opportunity came
to me to visit the principal sections of England, Ireland

and Scotland, and having been born on a nursery I always
had the inclination to visit the herbaceous gardens and
rockeries of note during my traveling. It seems to me
that this is a branch of gardening that has been sadly

neglected in this country and which should receive more
consideration as rockeries furnish one of the most pleas-

ing phases of a garden, large or small.

It is no difficult task to construct a rockery. The old

stumps about the place can be utilized together with the

small boulders for foundation work. Some of the most
attractive rockeries are formed after miniature mountain
ranges flanked by shrubbery. Water is essential in a
dry climate to ])roduce an effective rockery and should
be tirovided for and freely applied in drv season.

Native ferns in shaded spots of the rock garden are

most attractive. Some of the most effective rockery

plantings are found among the following-named alpine

plants: Abronia: Campanula carpatica; Dianthus Del-

toides, Dentosus, superbus ; Eschscholtzia caespitosa

;

Gentiana acaluis ; Gypsophila muralis, repens ; Lep-
tosiphon auraus; Linaria alpina ; Mesembryanthemum
album; l'a])aver alpinum : I'rinmla Rosea: Saponaria
ocvnioides; Saxifraga; Sedum : N'eronica.

FAVORITE PLANTS FOR ROCKERIES.
b"ew genera of plants provide a larger number of

species adapted for the decoration of the Rock (Jarden

than the Harebells, or Campanulas, .\mong these we
have great diversity of character and wide distinctions as

regards height, for while some species trail so closely to

the ground as scarcely to lay claim to height, there are

others with flower spikes which rise to 6 or 7 feet.

Wherever rock gardens are planned alpine Campanu-
las have become indispensable. Campanulas are easily

managed, and thrive best in a rather light and fairly

rich soil.

It is a boon to the lover of aljjine flowers to be able to

maintain the beauty of his rock garden or simple rockery

after the gems of the early spring have passed away, and,

now that rock gardening is .so popular, there is more
need than ever to urge the claims of the later flowering

subjects. One of these is Gypsophila repens, a valuable

plant, which for months at a time gives an abundance of

small flowers reminding one of those of its ever-po;)ular
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sister flower, G. paniculata, but borne on a prostrate in-

stead of an erect plant.

G. repens is a valuable plant for hanging over large
rockwork, making trailing growths some feet in length,

above which, at the extremities of the branches, are
borne clouds of small, white flowers, which may be em-
ployed in room of those of G. paniculata.

This gypsophila is easily grown on any rockwork, or
even on the level, in light soil, and will thrive either in

sun or partial shade.

An almost amazing variety exists among the Sedums,
or Stonecrops, and anyone owning a large collection of

these useful flow-ers will derive much enjoyment from
a study of their beauties and the numerous points of in-

terest they reveal. They comprise plants of very diiTer-

ent habit, some forming rosettes of Houseleek-like
growth : others creeping close to the ground and cover-
ing it with a dense carpet of small leaves, smothered,
when in bloom, with flowers ; others, again, are of more
erect growth, often with flat leaves, and crowned with
heads of bloom ; while another section consists of plants

of trailing growth, either with flattish leaves or with
thickish branches clad with pointed leaves. It is, indeed,

possible to form a collection of rare beauty in many fea-

tures, not the least of the charms some of these plants

exhibit being the tints of the foliage or the downy ar-
pearance caused by the down or tiny hairs on the leaves.

Sedum pilosum belongs to the class first named, with
foliage arranged in rosettes like those of a Sempervivur.i.

and covered with a fine down. Above the leaves are

borne the pink flowers, which open about June and July,
and combine with the foliage to form a satisfying feature

of the rock garden.

The mossy saxifrages are exceedingly numerous, and
deserve a share of the attention now devoted to their al-

lies of other sections. They present charming cushions
of moss-like growth, and often of the most exquisite

shades of green, sometimes charmingly tinted with red

or brown at different seasons. They vary considerably in

size of foliage and in color of flowers, but none are more
attractive than the species with small, closely-set leaves,

truly moss-like in their appearance. In autumn, winter
and early spring they are generally masses of the most
vivid green, and are thus beautiful at a time when the

rock garden stands in need of all the attractions it can
present.

This saxifrage and all its forms delight in a somewhat
shady place, yet not under the drip of trees. A north,

northeast or northwest exposure suits it best. In a sunny
position it often suffers in dry weather, and is disfigured

by brown patches appearing in the centre. In continued
dry weather it appreciates a good soaking of water.

—

E.vtracts from Gardening Magazine (English )

.

HOW TO GROW HOLLYHOCKS.
There are many who are deterred from growing these

grand plants by the prevalence of the disease, or, more
properly, the fungoid pest, that i-; likely to infest them,
the same pest attacking more or less all the members of

the JMallow family, of which the Hollyhocks are the most
important of the garden representatives. Hut one may
say that Hollyhocks are indispensable in the late sum-
mer and autumn, and they cannot be let go lightly. In

strong soils they are nearly always healthy, a plant last-

ing for several years, throwing up several grand spikes

and being well clothed with foliage to the ground. The
difficulty arises in the lighter soils, for the Hollyliock is

what gardeners call a gross feeder, rejoicing in a soil

C'ther of loam or lime, in any case rich and deep and also

well matured. There can hardly be a place whc^se con-

ditions are worse for Hollyhocks than the present

writer's garden—on a sandy upland. Here all flower-

borders have to be artificially made ; but where Holly-

hocks are to grow it is made deeper still, the sand taken

out to a depth of 3 feet and the place filled with the best

stuff we can get together, with the ashes of the fire-heap

plentifully admixed and some good manure from 1 foot

to 18 inches down.
For flowering the same _\ear. Hollyhock seed may be

sown in heat as early as the first days of January ; but it

ma\- be sown a month or six weeks later if the ])lants are

pushed on as quickly as may be. There is a good deal

in getting a strain of seed that will give the right-shaped

flower. The best kind has a distinct guard ])etal or outer

petticoat, and the rising centre is only moderately filled.

In this case the color also is much enhanced by the play

and transmitted glow of light and tint within and be-
tween the inner petals. All this is lost in the round,
tight flower, where the light can onlv |)lay upon the outer

surface.

There is much beauty of tender coloring among some
of the single Hollyhocks, but of these the ones that are

easiest to grow and are the most generally useful are the

varieties of .\lthfea ficifolia, the fig-like shape of the leaf

accounting for tlie specific name. The best are those of

sulphur and white colorings, which should be secured if

possible, or there will probably be a preponderance of

TlUC UNDERGARDF.XERS' LOnKE. ELVEDOX li.\LL, SUFFOLK,
EXGL.AND.

flowers of a poor, washy, purplish pink. But if mixed
seed is sown, some will be sure to be yellow and white,

and seed for further use can be kept from these.

—

The
Garden.

AN UNDERGARDENER'S LODGE
The picture accompanying these notes represents a

bothy or undergardeners' lodge in one of the best of the

gardens of England, that of Elvedon Hall, Sufifolk: This

!S a thoroughly modern structure, as well fitted in its in-

terior as it is handsome and attractive in its e.xterior, and
furnishes accommodation for a stafi' of eight or nine as-

sistants, including the foreman. Each man has his own
dormitory, while there is a main mess room, a recreation

room and baths. A woman is engaged to keep the rooms
clean and in order, and to cook the meals, as is general

in such bothies.

Send your subscription for The G.\rdexers' Chrox-
iCLE, $1.50 a year, to Chronicle Press, Inc., 286 Fifth

avenue, Xew York.



Work for the Month of May
By Henry Gibson.

The planting of trees, shrubs ami herbaceous peren-

nials should be pushed ahead with all possible speed,

so that they may become established before the hot

weather overtakes us.

Plants that haven't got a thorough hold on the soil

soon suffer from drought, which if prolonged for any
length of time means the finish of many of them. True,

losses may be prevented by thorough and timely water-

ing, but at this busy season when each department on

an estate demands its quota of attention, there is little

time for e.xtra care once the ])lanting operations arc com-
pleted. Where help is limited as is the case on many es-

tates, and this year more so than ever, the gardener often

finds it difficult to give much more than passing attention

to nian\- things, hence the importance of jjushing ahead
and doing good work at the proper time.

The Vegetable Garden.

Work in this department calls for a good deal of cau-

tion during the month. Everyone plans not to be behind

in planting out the tender stock, but care should be taken

not to rush the season and get caught by a late frost.

Ailsa Craig onions, Leeks and Globe articliokes should

be planted out on the first favorable occasion, selecting if

possible a cloudy day. The land for these should now be

in a mellow condition if it has been previously prepared.

Onions may be planted in rows eighteen inches apart and
one foot between each plant. Leeks we prefer to plant

in single rows in a trench and one foot between each

plant. For Globe artichokes, four feet between the rows
and three feet from plant to plant is a fair allowance ; on

soils that dry out rapidly each of these crops would be

benefited by a light mulch of well decayed manure soon

after planting to conserve the moisture.

Earlv Celery.

This crop should be put into its permanent quarters

during the month. A double row in a trench is the most
jioiudar method practiced. If possible have the trenches

where water is convenient ; celery is a moisture-loving

plant, and while it resents a sour, stagnant soil, it likes

plentv of moisture about its roots.

Seed for the main winter crop of celery should be sown
now. Sown with the object of transplanting once or

twice before setting out permanently is more conducive

to satisfactory results than when transplanting is not

jjracticed. Transplanting checks the development of a

long tap-root and encourages the growth of a system of

fine fibrous rootlets which every celery grower admires.

Tomatoes, melons, egg-plants, pepper, cucumbers, etc.,

should all be vyhere they can be exposed to full air night

and dav for a couple of weeks before being planted out.

With such treatment the plants will undoubtedly lose the

rich green appearance which a warm moist greenhouse

gives them, but they will ultimately be the better for it.

inasnnich as there will be little or no check when they

are set out.

Melons and cucumbers, together with siunnier squash

and ])umpkins, should be planted on small mounds, with

some manure beneath. Egg-plants and jiepper require a

light rich soil. A sheltered position where the sun will

not fail to reach them is preferable, and a distance of

two feet each way between the jilants will be about right.

Tomatoes, may be trained to a trellis or supported by

good stakes five or six feet long driven firmly into the

ground previous to planting. The rows should be at

least four feet apart and three feet between the plants.

Li planting out any of these plants care should be taken

that they are thoroughly watered on the morning of the

planting out day. Nothing spells failure .sooner than

setting out a plant with a dry root-bound ball.

The Greenhouses. (Roses.)

( lenerally speaking, the month of May is looked upon
as the time to replant the rose-house. In preparing for

another season supply of roses there are three essentials

that should not be overlooked, viz. : clean bench, good
soil, and strong, vigorous plants. If one has these the

battle is half won, and should the results not come up to

e\pectatit>ns with these requirements, it will be evident

that it is often the culture that is at fault. .Many notes

and observations will have been made concerning the cul-

ture of different varieties of roses during the past year,

and it is these observations reduced to practice that are

the really important factors in rose growing. Personal
experience and observation of the vagaries of different

roses, and methods of culture are far more conducive to

success than a whole book of arbitrarily written imtes.

Carnations.

The old plants are still blooming freely, and with a

top dressing of some good concentrated fertilizer they
will continue to be first-class blooms for some time vet.

Bone-meal or a mixture of loam and sheep manure in

equal parts makes a very good top dressing.

Where field culture is adopted during the summer
months the young plants should be set out as soon as the

weather is settled. For some time before being planted

out, however, they should be well hardened off, so as to

avoid any danger of giving the plants a check. Two or

three weeks in a cold frame will accustom them to out-

side conditions. Fifteen inches apart each way is a good
planting distance, insomuch as the cultivation can be run
both lengthwise and crosswise, thus saving much hand
weeding. Pinching the growths should be regularly and
carefully attended to so as to get nice bushy plants.

In many localities indoor culture is the only method
practiced, which undoubtedly tends to produce early

blooms, but for growing plants that are to provide a con-

stant supply of blooms all through the winter we l)elieve

the field culture is second to none.

Antujrhinums for Winter Flowi-uiX(;.

Where these subjects are wanted to provide a supply of

flowers throughout the winter the cuttings should be got
into the sand about the end of the month. JMake a careful

selection of those that have given a good account of

themselves in the past, see that the cuttings are protected

from the sun, and use every effort to prevent wilting.

Seedling raised at this time will prove equally as satis-

factory as cutting ; in fact, we think that they make more
vigorous plants. As soon as they are large enough to

handle they .should be picked off into flats about inches

apart, and subsequently potted into three-inch pots.

About the first week in August they will lie ready to be

planted in the bench, where with good culture they will

produce fine spikes of flowers from the early part of De-
cember on through the winter months.

Stocks.

Stocks also provide fine material for cutting during the

winter months. A batch started during the present month
will come in early, and if other sowings are made at in-

tervals of a month a continual supply can be maintained.

Plenty of sand should be used in the soil when the seed

is sown, as the seedlings have a tendency to damp off;

{Continued on page 201.)



Cultural Notes on Amaryllis Hippeastrum
By John Scheepers, New York.

It is very gratifying to notice the interest that has been

shown in recent years, by owners of private estates in

this country, in the collecting of rare varieties of this mag-
nificent plant, Amaryllis Hippeastrum, of which one can

see such marvelous collections in European countries.

After carefully canvassing some of the few growers in

this country, I find about as many dififerent ways of

handling these bulbs as there are collections existing

;

after studying eminent data, I have compiled a short

treatise which, if followed up, will insure success to the

careful grower.
Purchase the highest quality bulbs obtainable and, if

you are willing to spend substantial sums, you can pro-

cure bulbs of types that will produce immediate fine re-

sults ; but in case you are desirous of working up a beau-

FIG. 2.

tiful collection, and you cannot afford to invest a large

amount of money, it is advisable to purchase a certain

quantity of unnamed seedlings, in which sometimes one

may find a very rare and unusual color. Every private

place should have a small batch of these Ijeautiful plants,

discarding from year to year the common colors and sav-

ing only that which is best, adding from year to year a

few unusually fine varieties, hybridizing from those.

Owners of rare varieties in Europe hold their finest

colors at very high prices ; in fact, one is but rarely able

to induce a sale at any price ; this is the reason why I

consider it of great importance that we raise and improve

our own varieties in this country.

After you get your bulbs, keep them dry and protect

them from the frost ; keep them fairly warm ;
plant them

in pots when the frost is over, about March. Do not plant

the bulbs too far into the pots (see Fig. 1) and put them,

pot and all, under a good deal of earth, in other words,

plunging them.

In England the pots are plunged in tan bark on the

benches, and this is a very good way of growing them,

but One must see to it that the tan bark is carefully lev-

elled ofT, and we must also caution our friends that the

tan bark in England may contain different properties

than the article <loes in this country.

Amarvllis Hippeastrum wants to make roots over the

top of the pot and likes to be placed on top of the pot.

Immediately when put into the greenhouse one should

take care to give them bottom heat, having the space un-

derneath the bench boarded up, doing so, at least, until

growing has fully begun ; it is still better doing so a few

weeks longer.

This type flowers first and makes leaves thereafter, and

they scarcely need any water until the bud has fairly come

out (see Fig. 2). Then watering should take place with

very slightly heated water, in order not to cool the soil.

When summer is over do not water them any more, but

allow them to dry off until October.

Take the pot out, cut the leaves and make the bulb half-

way bare. (See Fig. 4.)

The roots keep much longer in this way. Bring them

to their winter quarters, but do not plant the pots into the

earth; better put them on boards and heat them (stove

heat from above) to dry roots quickly and keep them
warm (not hot) throughout the winter. When the frost

is over, take them from their pots and put them in others

with fresh earth ; but take care not to use pots that are

too large, they like a pot which they can fill in one year's

growing ; they must be thoroughly and firmly established.

As to forcing, one may follow the same directions, only

plant them as early as possible and do not water them
until the bud is fairly half way up.' (Fig. 3.) Give them
enough heat to grow quickly, but mind to give them
fresh air (but not too cold) in order to have strong flow-

ers and sufficiently strong stalks.

\\ hen the flowers are gone, do the same as if the)' were
planted in March, not cutting the leaves before October,

and you will have strong bulbs as the result.

Pot growing is to be preferred above open ground
growing, as the bulbs are of a better substance and give

more plentiful flowers.

The deciding point is this, that when grown in pots the

roots are kept alive and bulbs start growing on these,

while open ground bulbs always lose their roots and have
to make others first, which makes a difference as to early

flowering and growing, which is easy to understand.

Hybridizing. .

Select the best varieties and cross the flowers the latter

part of February, taking care only to work with those

plants, which in your judgment produce the best flowers

and what you consider the finest colors. Perform the

pollinating on a bright sunny day, when you will usually

get very large capsules of fine seeds and several hundred
to a capsule. Plant the seeds on benches in rows J/2 inch

FIG. 3. FIG. 4.

apart and 2 inches between rows, in 2 inches of rich soil,

about the middle of May. They germinate in about 2

weeks.

As soon as three leaves are perfected put them into

three-inch pots, using soil not quite so light in texture as

the seed bed, to which is added thnroughly decomposed
cow manure.

In November the seedling plants are shifted into 5-inch

pots.

In the spring they are again shifted into their flowering

pots, six or seven inches, and grown on in a temperature
of from 65 to 70 degrees. With Ihis treatment nearly

half of the bulbs will flower in 20 months.

To get a number of bulbs into flower at the same time,

a good plan is to store the plants in fall, after the first

flowering, under a bench in a cool greenhouse, the pots

lying on their sides, and leaving them that way until the

following January, when they can be placed on benches
in a light greenhouse and started into growth in a tem-

(Contiimed on page 188.)



Flowers for the Hardy Garden
By Bertrand H. Farr, Pennsylvania.

The thought of a garden instantly suggests to us a

place of quiet seclusion, away irom the stress of the

outer world, a retreat in which the cares of everjday
life fade away into forgetfulness. If it is an old, old

garden that comes to my mind, we picture it filled with
the old-fashioned garden perennials that still flourish,

though so far back as we can remember they have
alwa_vs existed there ; and that is why the hardy plants

have always appealed to me. They are permanent
features of the ganlen. and there seems to be a sort of

personality about them that makes them seem like old

friends as season after season we see that they are

safely tucked away for their long sleep under their

snowy blanket.

With the first mild days of spring how eagerly we
watch for their awakening, how it thrills us as we dis-

cover the first to apjiear. the dainty snowdrops, chiono-

do.vas. and the little clwarf irises, followed in c|uick suc-

cession by the tulips and daffodils, their golden cups
standing out in bold relief against those sluggards, the

pseonies, which are just awakening and beginning to

push up their long crimson stems.

Everywhere the garden teems with new life, and our

perennial companions have Ijegun another cycle of

their existence which will hold us entranced again until

the last of the p(}nip(nis >uccuinb to the killing Novem-
ber frost.

This description could Ije broadened to describe the

average hardy garden by saying that it is made up of

but little more than a dozen standard species varied by
the odds and ends that each individual adds accord-

ing to their own taste and fancy. The principal motifs

of this cycle of the hardy garden, then, are almost en-

tirely made up of the following:

First, and perhaps the mcjst nnpnrtant of all, are the

irises, the passing of which through the spring and
summer months is like that of a grand procession, the
first glimpse of which may be had when, in the shel-

tered places in February, such gems as Iris Reticulata
and Sindarensis first appear. Then come the dainty
Pumilas in March, followed by the various dwarf
furms in April and Alay in ever-increasing boldness of

form and color, until June ushers in the great German-
ica family, the bearded irises with their broad masses
of color.

In quick succession come the tall Sihericas and the
still taller .Spuria \arieties of Aurea, Monniere, and
Gigantea, until with a great burst of splendor, comes
Iris Kaempferi, the crowning glory of all with its great
blooms a foot in diameter, rising on tall stems to a

height of five feet—the royal family, arrayed in richest

blue, and purple antl gold—and the pageant comes to

an end, untler the blazing August sun.

Again in November, the Crimean Irises, yielding to

the allurements of the mild summer days, put forth

their blooms here and there as if to remind us of their

existence and their imi)atience in awaiting the coming
of the spring.

The charm of the iris appeals irresistibly to those
whose taste for the refined and delicateh' beautiful

leads them to seek a close acquaintance with it. The
ethereal beauty of its soft irridescent coloring and its

frail, orchid-like formation is likely to pass unnoticed
l)y the casual observer. But to the enthusiast there is

opened a field where he may have full scope for his

wildest fancies. For there are irises for every conceiv-

able situation, for nearly every month in the year

—

there being about one hundred and seventy distinct

species, with the varieties running into the thousands,

*E.xtiact from a paper reati before the Ontario Horticultural .Association.

.AN .\TTR.\CTIVE DISPL.W OF PAEONIES .\f HluHL.-XND P.\RK, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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While tlie ( ierman or Bearded Irises are still in the

height of their glory, the paeonies appear, and for the

time being overshadow everytliing else. Throughout
the month of June their gorgeous blooms, rich with

the warmth of their glowing colors and intoxicating in

their delightful fragrance, make a universal appeal to

all human interest.

Here again is a field broad enough in its scope to cap-

tivate and occupy the undivided attention of anyone

who has a tendency to confine himself to some special

hobby. I have been giving the preonies my undivided

attention for twelve successive Junes, and am just be-

ginning to feel that I know them.
In striking contrast to the pseonies are the stately

delphiniums, with their tall spikes of bloom rising to a

height of five and six feet, supplying our gardens with

a wealth of blue that would be sadly lacking were it

not for these magnificent plants, combining the soft

azure of the forget-me-not, the rich blue of the Gentian,

the sapphire and royal purples, all suffused with a

beautiful rose iridescence impossible to describe. Be-

ginning in June with the pxonies, they remain with Uh

throughout the summer, sending up a succession oi

their tall spikes until the end of the season.

The golden trumpets of the Hemerocallis are an im-

portant feature of the garden at this time, forming a

pleasing contrast to the blue of the Deliihiniums. be-

ginning in May with ^liddendorfii. through June with

Florham, Gold' Dust and Flava, into July with Thun-

bergii and Luteola, and ending with Ochroleuca and

Citrina the last of July.

Here and there standing out in bold relief against a

background of shrubs the Oriental poppies flaunt their

dazzling, barbaric colors, commanding instant atten-

tion and bidding defiance to everything else in the

garden.
Next to the irises and preonies in importance are

the hardy phloxes, which fill in the gap during the late

summer and early autumn season, without which our

garden would be bare of color. For bold color effects

in large masses, they have no equal in their sea_spn of

bloom, covering almost every shade Jrom delicate

white, flesli and soft pinks, through salmon, orange.

and fiery scarlet, to deep blood-red and crimson dark

maroon,' purple and amaranthe. There are pale

mauves and lilacs, soft blue and lavender, deep laven-

der, and the dark metallic blue of "Lord Raleigh," as

seen in the morning and evening light, which changes

in bright sunlight to the darkest purple.

In the autumn there are hardy asters, or Michaelmas

Daisies as they are called in Europe, which along with

the Golden Rod form the color scheme of our glorious

American autumn, their solid sheets of blue of every

shade and their rich purples contrasting harmoniously

with the bright yellow sunflowers and with the golden

and bronze of the Heleniums. Following these are the

Anemone Japonicas, their masses of white and rose

yielding at last to the first hard frost of the autumn.

Were it not for the hardy chrysanthemums, the

pageant would now come to an end, but in the dull

November days when every flower in the garden has

succumlaed tothe frost, it holds full sway with a wealth

of rich, Oriental colors unaffected by ordinary freezing,

the shades of yellow, mahogany, bronzy red and brown,

harmonizing with the autumn tints of the woodlands.

There are other things without which no hardy gar-

den is complete: The Funkias and Trollius in early

spring, primroses and Pyrethrums in May, Gaillardias

and -Shasta daisies which keep up a mass of bloom all

summer, the Rudbeckias and Salvias and \'eronicas.

and hundreds of other plants which may be included.

Init the main display falls upon the class of plants I

have enumerated. The other plants could be dispensed

with, but no hardy garden could be thought of without
having a representative from the list I have gi\en.

There are bi-ennials whicli are indispensable in the

hardy gardens ; the tall hollyhocks, foxgloves, and Can-
terbury Bells, but the bi-ennials are transient like the

annuals which give us but a short season of bloom and
die, and can never gain the same hold on us as the con-

stant perennials that may still exist in the old garden
where we spent our childhood, planted perhaps by
other hands, breathing the spirit of the past into the

living present.

AX EFFEfrnE PI.AXTIXC; OF P.\EOXIES ox PRI\-.\TE ORDl-XDS.

I never dreamed when I first l)ecame interested in

the pcTohv to what extent my admiration would lead

me. Fifteen vears ago, I only knew the old-fashioned

varieties, commonly seen -in every garden. I thought

they were beautiful and I determined to have more of

them, and if possible to have a complete collection.

No one could be more surprised than I to find that the

list of varieties ran into the thousands, or that there

existed any such wonderful creations as the varieties I

now possess.

NOTES ON AMARYLLIS HIPPEASTRUM.
(Continued from /'fl^'f 186.)

perature of 60 degrees. For the purpose of getting a

number of these bulbs into flower, it is necessary to move

them into a higher or lower temperature, according to

the development of their spikes. For such purpose the

plants may be grown during the summer in frames on the

open ground without sash.
^

Do you contemplate attending the convention of the

Society of American Florists and American Association of

Park Superintendents or summer meeting of the National

Association of Gardeners in San Francisco? If so, you

should study the itinerary of an interesting trip to Cali-

fornia in August on page 193, decide on your plans and

make your reservations now.
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In commentin.t;' etiitorially on the success of the 1914

International Plower Show in these columns a year ago,

we remarked: "We have always been firm believers that

a flower show in New York City can be made as popular
among society folk as the horse show is, but whenever
expressing such an opinion we are usually told to 'wake
up.' We are not given to prophesying, but we venture
the prediction that 1915 will see our dream realized."

The 1915 International Flower Show held in New
York last month has fulfilled our prophecy, and nnw e\en

those who have been most doubtful in the past of ever

seeing a flower show made popular in our great cosmo-
politan city are looking forward to see things accom-
plished a year hence that have never before been contem-
plated at a flower show in this country.

In the arrangement, color efifect, grouping and quality

of exhibits of the show just cojicluded, the critics were
practically unanimous in their opinion that they were the

finest ever produced on this side of the Atlantic. There
was but one criticism heard, and that was on some of the

"trade" displays found at the show. We are sure, how-
eser, that the features objected to will be eliminated in

future shows and that hereafter nothing will be tolerated

among trade exhibits except genuine horticultural requi-

sites. It must not Ije overlooked that an enormous mone-
tary outlay enters into a flower show of the magnitude of

the New York show and from the showman's viewpoint
it is regarded as good business policy to dispose of all

available space and so the fakir occasionally gets entry

where he does not fit in. This hri])pened in New York
this year, but the experience has taught that the standard
of exhil)its for which trade space is sold must be of the

very highest if they are to harmonize with the entire

^how, and judging by the reservations made for the 1916
flower show in New York before that of 1915 was ter-

minated, it seems doubtful if all the legitimate trade ex-
hibits can be provided for in another year.

The entire management of this flower show is to be
congratulated on its great success, artisticalK'. financialh-

and otherwise.

The personal sacrifices made by some of those of our
w ealthy classes to aid suffering humanity in the countries
at war was daily evident at the New York I'lower Show,
where a tea garden was maintained for the benefit of the
American Red Cross Society. The two most active work-
ers were Mrs. Belmont Tiffany and Mrs. \\'m. Kinnicutt
Draper, who were to be found at the flower show morn-
ing, noon and night during its entire existence—yes. and
many days before, planning and superintending the co-

struction of their garden—and directing the many details

as chairman of their respective committees.
They were compensated, however, by the great success

of their efforts, which also materially accrued to the suc-

cess of the flower show. A permanent benevolence con-
ducterl annually under the auspices of these ladies in con-
junction with the New York spring flower show, which
has beyond all doubt become a fi.xed event, wrudd prove a

valuable adjunct to it.

Attention is directed to the professional gardeners' sec-

tion of the schedule of the Fourth National Flower Show,
to be held in Philadelphia, under the auspices of the So-
ciety of American Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
turists, in March, 1916. Liberal provision has been
made for the private grower and his co-operation is heart-
ily sought at this national show. The Eastern States are

to have three important spring shows next year in the

following cities : Philadeljjhia, New York and Boston—

a

boon to horticulture—and it is to be hoped that the dates
of the several shows will be so arranged that they
may not clash with each other and will give opportunitv
for exhibitors to be represented at all three shows. It is

none too soon to prepare for the Eastern horticultural

festival of the spring of 1916,

Beginning with the May number we will establish a de-

partment which will disseminate reports and suggestions

each month on the preservation of our native birds, under

the direction of the Committee on Bird Protection of the

National Association of Gardeners. Mr. L. P. Jensen, chair-

man, advises that his committee already has the assurance

of co-operation from Dr. H. W. Henshaw, Chief of the U. S.

Bureau of Biological Survey. The committee invites con-

tributions to these columns from all bird lovers on their

experiences on bird preservation.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W. EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

The executive meeting of tlie trustees and directors of the
National Association of Gardeners was lield at the Murray Hill

Hotel on Friday, March 10. The following members being pres-

ent: .John W. Everitt. Glen Cove. X. Y. : John F. Huss. Hartford,
Conn.: A^'illiam Kleinheinz. Ogontz, Pa.: James Stuart, Mamaro-
necl<, X. v.: Ant. Bauer, Deal I5each, X. J'.: John F. Johnston,
Glen Cove, K. Y. ; Peter Duff, Orange, N. J.; William Turner,
Bernardsville, N. J.; M. C. Ebel, Madison. N. J.

President Everitt occupied the chair. Mr. Kleinheinz, as chair-

man of the committee to secure private growers' exhibits for

the Fourth Xational Flower Show to be held in Philadelphia, Pa..

In March next, under tlie auspices of the Society of American
Florists, extended an invitation to tlie members of the Xational
Association of Gardeners to participate in tliis show.
A motion was duly carried to accept tlie invitation of Jlr.

Kleinheinz with thanlcs, with the assurance tliat the Xational
Association of Gardeners w-ill co-operate in every way possilde

with the National Flower Show next year.

A discussion followed on the advisability of the N. A. G. pro-

viding medals which miglit be offered at shows when opportuiiit>'

presents itself, which resulted in a motion that the association

have suitable dies made for medals.

A motion was next made to offer a silver medal at the chrysan-
themum sliow of tlie American Chrysanthemum Society, to lie

hehl in Cleveland and at the special show in San Francisco this

fall for the best display of six varieties, one of each variety, made
by a jnofessional gardener.

An invitation w'as received from the American Association of

Paric Superintendents to have the members of the Xational Asso-
ciation of (hardeners join the parli superintendents on their trip

to California in August to attend tlie summer meeting.
The matter of exploiting the Service Bureau on a more ex-

tensive scale to acquaint estate owners and others of its facilities

was thoroughly discussed and some of tlie members of tlie boanl
present were in favor of beginning an advertising campaign at

once to accomplish the point in view. After more deliberate

consideration it was deemed advisable to postpone action until

the organization is in a stronger financial position as it was
shown that a considerable exjienditure would lie required to

carry out the plan to properly advertise the Service Bureau.

The Co-operative Committee reported that it would liave a

statement ready to issue in the next number of the official organ

on the work it has done in connection with the educational conr.se.

The meeting then adjourned to meet again at tlie call of the

president some time during the niontii of July, and previous to

the summer ineetiu:; to be held in San Francisco in August.

After an exliaustive effort to provide a study course on various

horticultural subjects, tlirough co-operation with one of the

agricultural institutions, for members of the national association,

not in position to avail themselves of a regular college course,

the Co-operative Committee must report that it has not been able

to approve any of the propositions placed before it. as of suf-

ficient value to recommend them to the members. While some
of the correspondent courses were found to possess consideralde

merit they lacked the qualifications, however, to furnish the

knowdcdge' that is not already gained through practical experi-

ence. The conclusion reached liy the Co-operative Committee,
as a result of its investigation, is that it will be impracticalale

to provide any really scientific, and at the same time practical

education course, through any outside sources, which would not

be entirely within the control of the national association itself.

To provide tliis would require the services of some able instruct-

ors, which the association is not yet in a financially strong

enough position to support. The Co-operative Committee will

have" some further recommendations to make on this subject,

which it will submit to tlie members of the association for con-

sideration at the next convention.

The Essay Committee has selected the following subjects for

the essay competition for President Everitt's prize of $100 in

gold. The subjects have been arranged in four classes, as follows:

CLASS I—Prize $35 gold.

Subject

—

Horticulture as a Profession, From the Standpoint of

a riardener.

CLASS 2—Prize $25 gold.

Subject

—

The Proper grouping and Culture of Trees. Shrubs.

Perennials and Annual Bedding Plants in the Ornamentation of

Prirate Clronnds.

CLASS 3—Prize .S20 gold.

Suljject

—

Preparation of (Ironnd for and General Treatment of
Hard// J/erhacions Perennials. Xaming a list of species {limited
to one hundred) providing a succession of ftoieers throughout
tlie entire season.

CLASS 4—I'rize $20 gold.

Subject

—

Hoic to Secure a Year's Vegetable Supply With the
.lid of Cold Frames or Hotbeds (but no G-reenhouses) , Includ-
ing Soil Preparation.

This essay compelition is open to jirofessional gardeners who
are engaged in the eajiacity of superintendents, head gardeners
or assistant gardeners.
A competitor is entitled to enter in one class onl.v.

The broadest latitude will be allowed in dealing with each
suliject.

The essays are limited to .3.000 words each.
The contest will close on October 1, the judges to report their

decision at the next convention of the association, to occur the

first week of December.
The Essay Committea will appoint five judges, consisting of

three gardeners and two representatives of the horticultural press.

Contestants will address William H. Waite, Chairman of Essay
Committee. National Association of Gardeners, P. O. Box 290,
Madison, N. .T.. for further particulars.

These couteni]dating attending the summer meeting of tlie

national association at San Francisco in August next, will be
interested in the itinerary of the American Association of Park
Superintendents (printed on page 133), which association has
extended an invitation to the Xational Association of Gardeners,
and the Society of American Florists, and their friends, to accom-
pany it on its trip to San Francisco. Traveling in a body pro-
vides comfort and facilities not obtainable in traveling alniie

or in a small ]iarty. besides other enjoyments and good fellow-
ship not obtainable otlierwise. In addition to the invitation re-

ceived from the Menlo Park, Cal.. Horticultural Society, an-
nounced in the Chronicle last month, comes an invitation from
L. P. Jensen, superintendent of the Busch estates, to visit the
private parks of the late Adolphus Busch at Pasadena, Cal.,

where a royal welcome and reception is promised.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

Frank Bruntou lias secured the position of head gardener to

ilrs. James Brown, "Villa Vera," Locust Valley, X. Y.

Paul Dinkelacker, formerly of Cold Spring, X. Y., has secured

the position as gardener In charge of the greenhouses on the

George W. Perkins Estate, Riverside. X. Y^.. under Albert Milliard

superintendent.

Charles Millburn has secured the position of gardener on tlie

A. X. White estate, Oyster Bay, X". Y.

gtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii^

I Of Interest to Estate Owners \

1 The Xational Association of Gardeners maintains |
1 a Service Bureau which is at the disposal of all who |
I may require the services of efficient gardeners in |
I their various capacities. §

1 The association seeks the co-operation of estate |
I owners in its efforts to secure opportunities for |
I those engaged in the profession of gardening who

|
1 are seeking to advance themselves. It makes no

|
1 charge for services rendered. It endeavors to sup- j
I ply men qualified to assume the responsibilities the j
i position may call for. j

I Make your requirements known to |

I M. C. EBEL, Sec'y, National Association of Gardeners, |
I Madison, N. J. .1
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BOSTON HORTICULTURAL CIRCLES.

Harry Stouart. ganlcjaT tu Miss Curnclia Wairuu, Walthaiii,

Mass., is an excellent plant snian wliose exhiluts won many prizes

at the Boston Show. Ericas are ])articularl\' well grown here;

there are also some sjilenilid s])eeimen azaleas. I donbt if there

are any other gronnds tlrat can produce such magnificent plants

of dendroliinm nobilt in a few years. Here are to be seen jilants

witli l)eaiitifnl dark greeu f(diage and carrying (iOO and 800 llowers

each. The old oncidiiini llexnosuni grows with a reckless aban-
don; large specimens larry ."jO to 7.) si>ikes each, and are an eye-

opener to many. There is a tine maze of American arborvitae

here, patterned after the one at Hampton Court Palace, England.

At the est

ter Angus i

is an interes

8 to 12 feet

thousands o

estate some
best Europe
glass casing.

fruit. Some
the mansion,
mens of Eng
white pine

ite of Arthur T. Syman, Waltham, JIass., where Wal-
< head gardener, a house of camellias, 85 feet long,

ting sight. The plants are in tubs and average from
in height. When seen early in March they carried

f flowers. There is a row of bride wall on this

400 feet long, covered with trained peaidies of all the

an varieties, one-half the length being enclosed in

These trees annually yield a big crop of handsome
grand beds of rlioilodendron are on the north side of

. while dotted about the grounds are grand old speci-

;lish elms, purple beech, wdiite pines, etc. One of tlie

girths IS feet.

The estate of Mrs. Samuel C. Lawrence, Medford, Mass., is

always worthy of a visit, as many plants not often met with are

well grown here by the skillful gardener, George F. Stewart.
Dipladenias are grown to ]ierfection here, so are clerodendrons,

allamandas. rondeletias. ixoras and crotons. The glory pea of

Australia—Clianthus Dampieri—was Howering beautifulh'. In

the way of orchids, cattleyas which have been here for years, and
in some cases not disturbed for half a dozen years, are in most
luxuriant health. A row of C. Schroederiana hanging along the

ridge of an old carnation house was the picture of jjerfeetion.

The night temperature often falls to 4,5 degrees, little shading
is given and tlie plants are fed freely as are other orchids. In
the large store house are some grand specimen rhododendrons
in tubs 10 to 12 feet high, also quantities of mammoth hydran-
geas which annually carry hundreds of flower heads each. The
well-known Calceolaria Stewarti was raised here. Mr. Stewart
now has three other colors of this type.

PITTSBURGH HORTICULTURAL CIRCLES.

The Garden Home Country Club, composeil of residents of

Ross Township, has the distinction of being the initiative or-

ganization of its kind in Allegheny County, if not western
Pennsylvania. An application for a charter was filed on the
morning of March .SO in Common Pleas Court, the directors

being G. F. Self. Edward (irossman, Charles Kurt and A. G.

Lehman.

Altliough no definite steps have yet been taken, a mnnlicr of

the private ganleners of Pittsburgh and Sewickley Heights
(numbering in all about one hundred) are agitating an organi-

zation of their own. While some are affiliated with the Flor-

ists' Club, many feel a distinct organization will be more satis-

factory.

E. .J. Derry, for eigliteen years in the employ of Mrs. William
Thaw, is the most enthusiastic of the older men for a gardeners'

society. He supervised the b\iilding of the greenhouse, notable

for its fine foliage i)lants. adjoining Mrs. Thaw's present home
in Beechwood Boulevard in 190G, and a few years previous
looked after tlie landscaping of her beautiful summer home
Elmliiust." at Cresson on the topmost range of the Alleghi-ny

Mountains. Xearby tlie town jdace of Mrs. Thaw is the old

Thaw estate. •"Lyndhiirst." now leased to .J. J. Fisher, with Neil

Forsyth as head gardener. He has a range of five houses, hot
beds and a fine garden, every inch of which is utilized. Mr.
Forsyth, who is a young Scotchman, received his early training

at Andrew Carnegie's Skibo Castle.

In this same Point Breeze neighborhood is the Charles T). Arm-
strong place, which is in charge of Thomas Edward Tyler, wlio

came from England four years ago. Mr. Armstrong is devoted
to orchids, live of his seven houses being devoted to this flower.

There are many calanthe in variety, and between two and
three hundred hybrid cattleya, brassia, laelia, and some splendid

specimens of dendrobium.

11. C. Prick lias decided to gradually dispose of the flowers
and foliage plants in his conservatories at '"Clayton," his Pitts-

burgh home, and close the lionses permanently. Until the
Phipps conservatories in Sclienley Park claimed the public at-

teutiou. tile Frii'k place was the shrine of tlie lovers of llowers

and Holering plants, but the visitors have gradually drop[ied

oir. It is owing to this fact that the owner has decided to dis-

pose of this feature of his splendid property. The estate as

a whole will continue under the regime of David Frazer, who
has been in charge of it about eighteen years.

"Solitude," the Pittsburgh estate of the late George Westing-
house in Homewood, is now occupied by J. (Jerry C\irtis. He
and his family are the lirst occupants of "Solitude" since the
death of Jlr. \Vestingliouse, the place having been closed at that
time. Jlr. Curtis came to Pittsburgh from Boston a few years
ago as assistant chairman of the Shade Tree Commission, which
was abolished last year by council. Jlr. Curtis has oflices in

the Farmers' Bank Building, and in addition to his private work
is borough forester of Sewickley, Wilkingburg and Dormont, he
was recently appointed chairman of a sub-committee of the Civic

Committee of Allegheny County.

Superintendent William Allen, of the Homewood Cemetery,
has been appointed chairman of the Vacant Lot Committee of

the Civic Committee, which is contemidating a campaign in the

interest of these "eyesores" of the city during the spring and
summer. To this end a luncheon will be given at the Fort Pitt

Hotel next Wednesday (April 14) to interest the public. Mr.
Allen is beginning to convalesce from an accident of six weeks
ago. when he slipped on a step, fracturing his right ankle.

OBITUARIES.
Thomas Emerson, for the |)ast 4^) years head gardener to the

W. B. Dinsmore family, Staatsburg,'N. Y., died at his home on the

3rd inst., in his 76th year.

He served under three generations of the Dinsmore family, a

record which we believe is unbroken in this country.

Thomas Emerson was born in Thornhill. Scotland, December 2.'),

IS39. Worked in the gardens at Blair Drummond. Eglington

Castle and Kozelle, tlicn came to this country and shortly after-

wards entered the employ of W. B. Dinsmore as gardener, which
position he held until his death. He was well known to the

gardening fraternity, and many gardeners now holding promi-

nent positions have passed under his tutorage.

He is survived Ij,v his widow, two daughters and two step-

daughters. He was an uncle of W. E. Marshall of New York.

The friends of John B. Thomson will regret to learn of the fatal

accident which occurred to him on February 19 last, the news of

which came to us too late to publish in our last issue. He was
kicked by a horse which resulted in his death. He leaves a

widow and three small children without kin in this country, his

widow's family all being located in Scotland.

C, Philipps, who for several years had charge of the H. J.

Heinz East End estate, and later of Mrs. Sarah B. Cochran's
"St. .lames Place," at Dawson, has opened an attractive flower

shop with a landscape department on the corner of Forbes and
Dallas avenues. Squirrel Hill.

The rather sudden death of Alexander Proctor, superintendent

on the estate of Mrs. H. J, Burrill, Hicksville, N. Y., was a shock

to the garden fraternity in which he was w^ell and popularly

known. His demise occurred on March 20, He is survived by

his brother, Thomas Proctor, of Lenox, Mass,

Editor Gardeners" Chronicle:
The article entitled "Traditions of the Fathers," ap-

pearing in the last month's issue of the (j.\rdeners'

Chronicle deserves more thoughtful consideration than

TC'(7^ given it bv the author. I do not think that there are

many of our gardeners who were brought up in the old

school but are aware of the fact that a good many of

the hard and soft zvooded plants can be propagated from
cuttings cut betzveen joints as zn'hen cut at the base of a

joint, or in other words with a heel. If this article wajr

backed up zvith an e.vperiment shozving the advantage of

this method in a larger percentage of cuttings, striking

and stronger plants resulting therefrom, over cuttings

made zvith a heel, it zvould have some value as a horticul-

tural article.

T have read Peter Henderson's books and cannot say

that he made many radical changes in the system of

propagation, but he did open up the eyes of the people to

the fact that there zi'as no secret about it. It zvould be

very interesting to have an expression of opinion through

yoilr columns from some of the progressive gardeners of

today on this subject. Wm. Gray.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL

G. X. AMRHYN, Pres.. New Haven, Conn.

COMMUNICATIONS.
R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
President Amrhyn announces the foUmving committees in con-

nection with tlie 1015 convention to be held in San FrancLsco in

August

:

Committee on Transportation.

Herman W. Merkel (Chairman), Forester and Constructor, Zoo-
logical Park, New York City.

.James B. Shea, Deput.y Commissioner of Parks, Boston, Mass.

.John Henderson, Superintendent of Mt. Royal Park, Montreal
Canada.
William S. Manning, Superintendent of Parks, Baltimore, Md.
J. H. Prost, Superintendent and Forester, Special Park Commis-

sion, Chicago, III.

Committee on Convention.

John Mcl,aren (Chairman |, Superintendent of Parks, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco. Cal.

Roland W. Cotterill, Secretary of Park Commission, Seattle,

Wash.
Theodore Wirth, Superintendent of Parks, Minneapolis, ilinn.

John W. Duncan, Superintendent of I'arks, Spokane, Wash.
H. A. Alspach, Superintendent of Parks, Sacramento, Cal.

Plans for the 1015 annual convention at San Francisco, Angust
18, are now well under way. The itinerary of the special train

will be found elsewhere in this issue and it is to be hoped that

this feature will be successful and that our members and their

friends and relatives will be of sufficient number to carry it through.

The special train will be a great advertisement for the association

and will afford conveniences in travel which would otherwise be

impossible.

Bulletin Xo. 12 "Concessions and Privileges in Public Parks" is

just off the press and will be in the hands of the members shortly.

It contains comments from twenty-five cities of over IftO.OOO popu-

lation of their experience with these features and should be of

assistance to those who are wrestling with thi.s problem. The
officers had feared that the publii-ation of a bulletin this year

would have to be omitted for financial reasons, as we are determined

that there shall be no old debts turned over to the new administra-

tion : however, there will be a bulletin this year as usual.

Owing to delay on the part of correspondents there was no

article last month for the series "Park Systems of Pacific Coast
Cities." At this time the data is on hand from Tacoma, Los
Angeles and Portland and will be published in order. These ar-

ticles are intended to set forth wliat those who attend the Sau
Francisco convention may see if they tour the coast by the special

train.

Following the convention a series of similar articles from Middle

West and Eastern cities will be published.

The secretary has on file applications from twelve capable men
seeking positions in connection with park work. The financial

depression of the last year or two. combined with the retrenchment
spirit which has prevailed all over the country, has resulted in

many competent men being displaced, with hut few new openings,

heuce the association employment bureau has not been of much
service. Should any member know of a possible opening, the

secretary will be glad to supply a list of eligil>les.

Someone has suggested that the president and secretary were
somewhat egotistical in having full page portraits of themselves in

the 1914 proceedings so we hasten to explain that these are days

of economy. The editor of the CiiROXicLE had these cuts iu stock

and their use saved the association the expense of having cuts

made, also all other cuts used with the exception of the vice-

presidents, did not cost the association a cent, being stock cuts of

this magazine, which under ordinary circumstances would have been

a considerable item of expense to the association.

Members who can and will prepare papers on special subjects

to be read at the August convention are requested to notify the

president or secretary as soon as possible. It is the intention to

have more papers and discussions this year tlian has been the cus-

tom for a year or two and members are urged to volunteer. Select

your own subject, but make it something of general interest, not a

local descriptive review. Your experience or knowledge of certain

phases of Park work may be invaluable to others and the purpose

of our convention is the dissemination of such knowledge.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS

John Henderson, superintendent of Mt. Royal Park, at Montreal,

and one of our vice-presidents, hiid the misfortune to break his leg

in three places on .January 21 and was confined to his home for

over two months as a result.

Charles A. Whittett, formerly superintendent at Lowell, Mass.,

has turned up at Los Angeles. Cal.. anil will endeavor to secure a
berth in park work at one of the Pacific Coast cities.

Adam Kohankie, assistant superintendent at Denver, writes that

the prospects are good for a fidl half-mile levy for the Denver
Mountain park system, separate and distinct from the regular city

levy. Those who attended the Denver convention of 191.S will never
forget the tour of the wonderful mountain parks, which are an
asset which no other cit.y in the country posses. Denver will make
no mistake in i)roviding liberal appropriations for this unique
feature.

Wm. R. Adams, superintendent at Omaha, Neb., writes that he
is still on the job, although the commission form of government has
rather up.set the old order of things. Mr. Adams has rendered
many years of faithful and efficient service to the city of Omaha
and it is regrettable that men of his type should be handicapped
by having to adjust their work to meet the ideas of politicians who
have little or no experience along park lines, as is the ca.se in a

number of American cities which are working under new forms of

government.

.J. Ilowai'd Stine. for the ijast seven .years director of playgrounds
at Seattle, has resigned to accept a similar position at E! Paso,

Texa.s. Mr. Stine has been in charge of the Seattle playground
system from its infancy to the present time when it consists of

twent.v-five playgrounds and four social centers, hence has had a

wide range of experience which will be helpful in building up a

.system from the very beginning, which will be the case of El Paso.

Mr. Sliue"s work at Seattle has been taken over by Assistant Su-
perintendent Frank L. Fuller.

Calvin C. Laney, superintendent, and John Dunbar, assistant

superintendent of Rochester, X. Y'.. are given ver.v high praise for

their work in a historical review of park work in Rochester
published recently. The Rochester Park Board has just rounded
out a quarter of a century of service, but has been legLslated out

of existence, being superseded by a Commissioner of Parks, under
a new form of government. The change, however, will not affect,

Messrs. Lane.y and Dunbar who have been with the department
since 1800 and have had much to do with making the Ruchesler

Park system one of the best in the country.

L. H. Weir, field secretary of the Playground Association of

America, known to man.v of our members b.v reason of his periodical

visits to various cities, is sojourning at Allmquerque, X. M.. where
Mrs. Weir is taking treatment for tubercular trouble at a sanitarium

in that city.

Wm. A. Gorman, formerly superintendent at P.rookl.vn. but tem-

porarily out of public service, has been improving the time by in-

venting a lawn scarifier and tamper, on which he has received

patents and has recently put the implement on the market.

It goes without saying that the device has merit, because Mr.
Gorman's .years of experience in park work has given him an op-

portunity to learn the practical essentials of an implement of this

kind.

The following news item from Long Beach California is an il-

lustration of frenzied finameering in connection with iiark work:
"Park Superintendent Arthur Falkenhayn is in imminent danger

of losing his job as a result of confessions made to members of the

City Council that men emplo.ved as laborers in the parks were laid

off for a portion of the month, but shown on the pay roll for full

time, the extra money being expended for tools and equipment.

Although the councilmen are satisfied that Mr. Falkenhayn did not

profit personally by the peculiar financeeriug, they are in favor of

asking for his resignation."
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ITINERARY OF CALIFORNIA TRIP OF THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK

SUPERINTENDENTS.

En route to the respective conventions, to be lielil in

San Francisco during the week of .August 16, 191.^, and

return.

This is a tentative itinerary of our tri|) to .San Fran-

cisco, and may he subject to some slight change.

We cordially e.xtend an invitation to the members of

Society i>f .\nierican Florists, National Association of

Gardeners and local horticultural and florists clubs and

societies to join our party. The railroad fare, including

lower Pullman berth, will be approximately $168. The

achantages of travelling in a party are many, an im-

portant one lieing the comfort of your own car en-route,

doing away with handling of baggage at every stop over

point.

^lake your reservations now with M. C. Ebel, editor

of the d.xRDF.XEKs' CuROXiCLE. or with the undersigned.

Merm.\n Merkel,
Chairman L'ommittee on Transportation.

Zoological I'ark, Bkoxx. \ew York City.

Satiirdiiy. Aiiuiist 7—Leavo Now York liv mcuniiin train.

Sunday. August 8—Arrive in Cliicago a. in.

Snnilay, .Viiniist 8—Leave Cliicago at G:30 ]i. in.

Mdiiilay, Aiisust 9—Arrive Jlinneapolis 8 a. in. Full day niid

evening at Miiuieajmlis. Leave liy tireat Xortliern Railroad at
10:4.") p. 111.

Wednesilay. .Vugnst 11—Arrive at (ilacier National Park at S

a. 111. Full ilay auto tour of Glacier Park. Leave at S p. in.

Tliiirsday, .\ngust 12—Arrive at Spokane 8 a. m. Leave 12

midnight.
Friday, .\iigii>t 13—Arrive Seattle. 12 noon.
Saturday, August 14—Leave Seattle 11 a. m. via Puget Sound

steamer. Due at Tacoma 12:4-5 p. m. Leave Tacoma at mid-
niglit.

Sunday. August l."i—.Arrive Portland 7 a. m. Leave via the
SoutliiTii Pacilic at 3:.5() p. m.

Jlonday, Aiigii.st Hi—Arrive San Francisco 6:.")() p. in.

^Monday, Aiigu.st Ki. to Sunday, .\ugiist 22—In San I'rancisvo.

Sunday. August 22—Leave San l<"raiicisco via tlie Southern
Pacific at 7:4-") a. ni. Due at Del Monte 11:44 a. ni. Leave in

evening for T.os Angeles.
Monday. August 23—Arrive in Los Angeles 0:4.5 a. m.
Tuesday, Aiigu.sv 24—At Los Angeles. While liere Pasadena

may lie conveniently taken as a side trip liy ele<'tric train of the

Pacilic Electric Kaihvay. Service every half hour. Riile con-

sumes 30 minutes.
Wednesday. August 2.">—Leave Los Angeles via the Santa Fe

at !):I0 a. ni. Due San Diego 1:10 p. m.
'

Thnisday, August 26—Leave San Diego 12:.'jO nnoii via FuUcr-
tnii. Due at Riverside p. m. Visiting the famous ".Mission

Inn" and seeing the famous Magnolia avenue.

Friday, .\ugust 27—Leave Riverside via the Salt Lake Route at

2:40 p. ni. for Salt Lake City.

Saturday, August 28—Arrive at Salt Lake City 2 p. m. Aiito-

moliile sight-seeing trip may he taken through the city, return-

ing to the Denver i Rio Grande Station and leaving at 4:50 ]). m.
in through cars for Colorado Springs. After leaving Salt Lake
City this train ))asses through the heautiful Utah Valley and
the most highly developed orcliards in the world.

Saturday. .Vugnst 28—At 0:30 a. in. (next morning) the train

will pass (ilenwood Springs, the f|neen of health resorts: thence
through the Canyons of Kagle and Grand Rivers, Tennessee Pass,

the Continental Pass, the Black Canyon of the Gunnison. ?\rarsliall

Pass and the Royal fiorge, the mightiest chasm in the world
traversed liv steel rails.

Sunday, .August 20—Arrive at Colorado Springs 5:40 ]>. in.

Monday, .\ugiist 30— .At Colorado S]niiigs. While here an auto-

inohile trip may lie taken to Manitou and tlie Garden of the

Gods, or liy train to Pike's Peak.
Tuesday. August 31—Leave Colorado Springs 0:25 a. m. Due

at Denver 12.01 noon. Leave Denver via the Burlington Route
at 9 p. m. in tlirough cars for St. Louis.

Thursday. Scpteniher 2—Arrive in St. Lmiis 7:111 a. in. Leave

St. Louis at 11:.')0 o. m. for Xew York.

Saturday. Septen'iber 4—Due at New York 0:.')4 a. in.

BEST SOIL FOR VEGETABLES.
While the ideal truck soil is a mellow, well-drained

loam, vegetables can be grown successfully on almost any

tvpe of soil, if the land is well prepared and supplied with

a sufficient amount of available plant food. There is

much advantage in having the land level or nearly so, as

cultivation is more easily carried on and there is less loss

of fertility through leaching and surface washing during

heavy rains. The light clay-loam ridges, level sand flats,

and black peaty bottoms which are found in the coast

plains area of the South .A.tlantic states offer a variety of

soil for the successful production of most vegetable crops.

There are, however, areas of fine trucking land in the

Piedmont and mountain sections where vegetables requir-

ing cool, moist soil conditions can be grown more readily

than they can further east and south.

It is not so much a question of soil types as it is careful

preparation and thorough cultivation, that makes the

growing of vegetable crops profitable. It is true that each

vegetalile requires cultural treatment particularly suited

to its individuality, but there are some requirements that

apply to the growing of almost all truck crops. .An ample

supply of moisture and a liberal supply of readily avail-

able plant food must be present in order to promote the

rapid growth necessary to make cultivation of these

crops profitable. Deep plowing, the application of plenty

of liunius, either in the form of stable manure or some
soiling croj), and thorough tillage, will improve the phys-

ical condition and increase the amount of fertility of al-

most all soils. This is particularly true of clay and sandy

lands. Black peaty bottom land usually contains plenty

of vegetable matter. In addition to deep plowing and

careful tillage, soils of this character can best be improved

by draining and the application of lime. As a rule, the

more care and attention given to the preparation of land

for truck crops, the more easily can cultivation be cai-ried

on.

WORK FOR THE MONTH OF MAY.

(Continued from /'c.Ci' U^."^.

)

when they are large enough to handle they shuuld be

potted off' and placed in coidframes. Pot on as required

and keep, them in frames until late fall. There are a

number of special forcing varieties on the market, but the

best we have found among these are Princess .\lice and

I'eautv of Nice. The doulole ones can readily be distin-

guished l)y the stubln- shape of the buds, whilst those that

are single are of slender form. (")ne authority claims that

by germinating stock seed upon white blotting-paper in a

warm place he can select the doubles from the singles.

The seeds which first put forth roots, it is claimed, pro-

duce double flowering plants.

Ctirvs.vxthemums.

The chief aim should be to keep these subjects as

sturdy and vigorous as possible. They demand a lot of

attention in tlie way of watering at this time. Dry winds,

hot sun, small pois, and strong growth all tending to

make the chrysanthemum demand a lot of water. I-Lvap-

oration is also rapid-and a good syringing on bright days

will be of great benefit to the plants.

Sowixr, .Annuals for Outdoors.

During May is a good time to make sowings of annuals

such as sweet alvssum, ageratum, lupines, delphiniums,

candytuft, Shirley poppies, gypsophila, mignonette, etc.

Have the soil in a good mellow condition before sowing,

and when the seedlings are large enough to handle thin

them out to avoid crowding.



Tacoma and Its Parks
By George A. H

Sir Henry Irving, a man of judgment and one wlio
had travelled the world over, said : "Tacoma has the

most beautiful situation and environment I have ever
seen."

Tacoma, a beautiful city of more than 100,000 inhabi-

tants, is on the shores of Puget Sound. It is the gate-

way to ]\Iount Tacoma, the wonderful mountain of

changing moods, nearly 15,000 feet in altitude, about
whose feet lies Rainier National Park.

This grandest of America's mountains ma\' easily be
climbed, and its lower reaches are accessible to the poor-

est traveler. Starting from Tacoma, the tourist can go
to a living glacier in an automobile, a trip of 70 miles.

This ride is without parallel in the world. No matter
where the tourist may go, nowhere else can he enter an
automobile and find himself at the line of eternal snow
after a ride of only four hours, over an almost perfect

ill,-'' Washington.

that one may enjoy all this without great effort or hard-

ship and with the greatest economy of time and expense.

Long years before Tacoma was known by any other

title, it was far famed as "The City of Homes." The
people of Tacoma are a home-loving and home-owning
people. The life of the city is in its homes; there throbs

the real heart of the city. Tacoma is proud of all those

mstitutions which are connected with the home—
schools, churches and liliraries.

Puget Sound is especially favored in having long, cool

summers and mild winters, which make it possible to

grow a great variety of trees, shrubs and flowers, includ-

ing some that are semi-tropical in their habits.

Rose culture is very popular, and beautiful hedges and
beds of roses are seen everywhere, blooming the greater

part of the year. English holly and many plants not

grown in the East are common in Tacoma gardens.

ON THE SLOPES OF McKINLEY P.\RK.

road, many miles of which are paved with concrete.

Mile after mile the road passes through the solitude of

giant forests, the trees 6, 8 and 10 feet in diameter, their

lofty heads towering 150 feet and more toward the sky.

One especially thrilling part of the ride is the long ascent

up the Niscjually canyon, where the road winds about a

precipitous wall, while hundreds of feet below the Nis-

qually river roars through its rocky channel. At the en-

trance to Rainier National Park is a huge gateway of

mammoth logs and a rustic lodge where visitors are

registered.

Within a radius of 70 miles of Tacoma, nature pre-

sents a great variety of delightful and wonderful aspects.

It would seem that the forces of nature had spent them-
selves in creating this land of magnificent mountains, gla-

ciers, cataracts and canyons, together with the inexhaus-
tible delights of Puget Sound, and the beauty of it all is

*Siiperiiitendent of Parks, Tacoma, Wash.

Tacoma's great Stadium, Ijuilt by popular subscription

at a cost of $135,000, is a unique aniiihitheatre with 29

miles of concrete seats, in tiers, with a comfortable seat-

ing capacity of 35,000. Theodore Roosevelt, when speak-

ing in the Stadium in April, 1911, said : "I know of noth-

ing like it—nothing on this side of the water and noth-

ing abroad. In building it, Tacoma has done something

that must have a marked effect upon all the other cities

in the Union."

Within the City of Tacoma are 1.030 acres of puljlic

"breathing places," separated into twenty parks, ranging

in size from a small triangle to one of 638 acres in area.

With the aim of keeping the parks out of the hands of

politicians, the citizens of Tacoma, by vote, created the

Metropolitan Park District, controlled by a board of five

commissioners, one to be elected each year for a term of

five years. The Citv Council, by ordinance, turned over

all the park property to the sole control of this district.
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for maintenance and im-

provement. The board
has power to levy a tax
of l'-2 mills on all the

property within the city

limits for this purpose.

This levy has brought
to the district about

$100,000 per annum, and
from which must conic

the maintenance and all

improvements made in

the j)arks.

It has been the aml)i-

tion of the park com-
missioners to keep the

district free from del)t.

Therefore only such im-
provements as could be

paid for have been un-
dertaken. This has not

meant undue retrench-

ment, but year by year

a steady advancement
has been made, until

Tacoma now can show
parks equal, if not su-

perior, to those of any
city of its size in the

country, and that with-

out a bonded indebted-

ness.

All the small squares and triangles are plots of ground
with green grass, trees, shrubs and flowers.

Situated between the residence and business section of

the city is Wright Park, consisting of 27 acres, one of

the most artistic artificial parks in any country. It is

notable for the extensive variety of trees and shrubs it

contains, tliere being 350 varieties of trees and shrubs,

or about 3,000 in all, giving pleasure and profit to the

BIi.\C l[ AT POINi Dia-i.\Nch: P.-\KK

lover and student of

botany and dendrology.

V e 1 V e t y green-lawn
areas interspersed by
walks and drives make
a beautiful landscape

effect, and l)ring to the

people who fre<(uent it

great pleasure. The con-

servatory in W r i g h t

I'ark is filled with flow-

ers, palms and many
rare plants.

McKinley, Lincoln
and South, in the south-

ern part of the city, are

liH-al parks filled with

native trees and shrubs,

such as fir, oak, dog-
wood, maple, hemlock
and \arieties of spirea.

\o city in the coun-
try has a park so unique
in situation, so varied in

scenery and rich in

beauty and possibilities,

as Point Defiance Park.

This park occupies the

point of land jutting in-

• to Puget Sound north of

Tacoma. It is 638 acres

in extent, has about 3^^
miles of coast line on Puget Sound, and has an altitude

of from 100 to 300 feet above tide level. The natural

scenery within, and the view from the park are almost

unexcelled. Within the park are many beautiful scenes,

magnificent trees, fine masses of native shrubbery, flow-

ers and ferns, forming at places an almost impenetrable

wilderness.

A drivewav 5 miles in length winds in and out around

GI.\NT "DOUGL.\S FIRS" AS SEEN IN POINT DEI-I.\NCE P.\RK.
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the edge of the park, giving beautiful vistas of the

Sound and the islands beyond, but the traveler instinc-

tively turns to the many scenes of stately trees and the

ever-changing panorama around him as he travels this

driveway, or he is filled with awe as he stands at the ex-

treme point looking down 150 feet to the surging waters

below, where the tides clash in the deep Narrows.
Among the many specimens of native trees in the park

is the largest yew tree in the state.

At the entrance to the park about 100 acres have been
improved by lawns, buildings, etc., including a very well-

equipped Zoo that is W'orth seeing. The buffalo, elk and
deer are in large pens in their natural surroundings. A
small animal house cages lions, cougars, wild

cats, etc., and a well-built modern pheasantry

contains a fine display' of rare pheasants and
other birds and animals.

In the rose garden there are 66 varieties of

roses in beds, containing from 12 to 24 bushes
each. Each variety is plainly labeled with the

name of the rose, the introducer and the date of

introduction. Four large arbors covered with
climbing roses of the best varieties attract uni-

versal attention.

The remainder of the park will be left in its

natural beauty, but interspersed by drives and
walks and picnic grounds.
A comprehensive plan of this park was made

by Flare & Hare, of Kansas City, ]\lo., in 1911,

and all improvements since have been in the di-

rection of carrying out these plans. The plans

give in detail the planting scheme, and the wa-
ter, light and sewer systems, so that the super-
intendent can carry them out at any time when

"Livin' in Tacoma, where the dreams come true,

Mountain ahva\s callin' to the heart o' you;
People so content-like, never want to move,
Lots o' time for friendship, lot's o' time for love

;

Roses in December, cool and nice in June,

Just the place for strollin' neath the silvery moon

;

Real estate a-boomin', merchants feelin' fine.

No need here for kickin', fish on every line

—

Livin' in Tacoma, where the dreams come true,

No place like Tacoma fiir the soul o' you."

MR. TOTTY GOING TO THE EXPOSITION.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hntty will leave JMadison on

Minulay, A])ril 26, fdr .San Francisco. Mr. Totty has

.SLPKKIXI EXUK.XT'S JIU.MIC JJEl-I.WCli P.\RK.

been appointed on the International Board of

Jurors, at the Panama-Pacific E.xposition and ex-

pects to be gone about six weeks. He has been
chairman of the advisory board m the horticul-

tural section of the exposition for the past year,

and the appointment as a juror comes as a reward
for his services on the advisory board.

CED.AK .'^TL'.MP I.X WKICIIT P.iKK USED A.S B.VXD ST.VNI).

funds are available. It is our aim to complete each
unit as we advance, and to do the work in a permanent
way.
Spanaway Park is 8 miles south from the center of the

city on a beautiful lake of the same name. It is 300 acres
in extent, covered with many fine fir, maple and oak
trees. No improvements have been made in this park.
The ground is quite level and there is much natural
beauty. It is a portion of the great 30 or 40-mile prairie

adjoining Tacoma, across which the wonderful mountain
road runs, ami which is the paradise of the automobilist.

HARRY A. BUNYARD CO.. INC.

Harry A. Hunyanl, well known in the seed

traile, and commercial and priv;ite growers
throughout the country, has recently embarked
in business for himself under the name of Harry
A. Bunyard Co., Inc. Actively associated with

Mr. Bunyard is Frank A. Duggan, for many
vears connected with the seed trade in New York
City.

The company is established in an up-to-date

store at 40 \^'est 28th street, in the wholesale cut

rtower district. .An attracive catalogue has been
issued.

Ornamental Fowl for Gardens and Parks is the title

of a series of articles which will begin in the May number

on the breeding and habits of these fowls, the pleasure

of cultivation, and aviaries suitable for the moderate

garden or extensive estate.
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARBORISTS.
A new orti'anization was recently launched to place and

maintain practical arboriculture and landscape forestry in

this country on a high professional basis. It has long

been recognized that the practice of forestry as relating

to that of the general forester and that of the landscape

forester or arboriculturist is quite distinct, and that the

demand is constantly increasing for efficient men to take

up the forestry work of parks and private estates.

To better provide this demand, the .\merican .\cademy
of Arborists has been organized with the following char-

ter members: Herman W. Merkel, chief forester, .New
York Zoological Park, Bronx, New York City ; William
W. Colton. forest commissioner, West Newton, ]\lass.

;

Prof. J. W. Tdumey, director, Yale University Forest

School; J. J. Levison, arboriculturist, Park Department,
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Harold J. Neal, city forester, Worces-
ter, ^lass. ; R. B. Maxwell, city forester, Baltimore, Md.

;

George A. Cromie, city forester. New Haven, Conn.

;

James H. \\'alker, city forester, Newark, N. J.; H. B.

Filer, city forester, Buffalo, N. Y. ; A. T. Hastings, Jr.,

city forester, Jersey City, N. J.

The officers elected for the first year are : President,

Herman \V. Merkel ; secretary, J. J. Levison ; vice-presi-

dents, William W. Colton, R. B. Maxwell; board of di-

rectors, lames H. Walker, George A. Cromie, Harold T-

Neal.

The following constitution was adopted at the first

meeting of the organization, held at the Zoological Park,

Bronx, New "S'ork City, January 2, 1915:

CONSTITUTION.

Article t. yaiin- uihI Ohjrri.

Seolion 1. The name of this Assoei:U!( ii shiill he the Ameri-
can .\(a(lem.v of Arborists.

Section 2. The object of the .\ca(Iem.v shall be the advance-
ment of arboricviltnre and landscape forestry, and the maiute-
nanre of tlie hiRhest professional standard among its members.

Article 2. Mcinhcrs.

Section ]. The members of tliis Association shall be desig-

nated as

(a) Fellows.
(b) Honorary Mend)ers.

Section 2. A Fellow .shall be at the time of his admission to

membership not less than twenty-five (25) years of age. and
shall have been actively engaged in the practice of his profession
for 10 years. Graduation from a school specializing in Arbori-
cnlttire or the arts and sciences closely connected with Arboricnl-
tiire shall be accepred by the Academy and credited with a pro-

portionate number of years of active practice.

Section 3. An Honorary Member shall be a person of broadly
acknowledged eminence in .\rboricnlture or landscape forestry,

or one whose services to the oli.jects of tlie Academy slinll cMitille

him to this position.

Section 4. Honorary Members sh.'ill not be iMilitleil to a vote

in the Academy.
.\t:Ti('i.i-: ". Mr, liiifis.

Section 1. Kcgnlar lui'cliugs shall be /irniual meeliugs. niid

shall be held on the second Saturday of .laiiuary.

Section 2. The place of meetings shall be deiided liy the

P.oard of Directoi-s.

Section .'i. Sjiecial meetings will lie held upon the nrd..]- nf (he

Boanl of llireclofs or uiJoii tlie writ ten rei|uesl of ouc-tliird of

tile Fellows.

Section 4. -\t any meeting a quornm shall consist of not less

than seven (7) Fellows.

AliTIi l.K 4. Officd-s.

Section 1. The ollieer.s of this Academy shall be a I'resiilent.

two ^'ice-Presidents and a Secretary -Treasure]', and a Hoard of

Directors.

Section 2. The terms of all offices shall he for one (1) year.

Section 3. The duties of the President, Vice-Presidents, Sec-

retary-Treasurer shall be those usually incttmhent upon such
officers.

Section 4. The lioard of Directors shall consist of the I'resi-

dent (Chairman ex-ofticio), Vice-Presidents, Secretary-Treasurer,

and three (3) Fellows of the .\cademy chosen by the President.

Till Board shall manage and conduct all business of the Academy.
.Section ."), The Koard of Directors shall act as a t'ommitteo

on Publication, compiling and editing once each year a report
which shall be the official organ of the Academy. This report
shall contain a statement of the status of the Academy, proceed-
ings of each annual meeting, and such technical or professional

articles as may be of value to tlio Fellows. T'lie Secretary-
Treasurer of the Academy shall ad as the Secretary to the P.oar(l

of Directors.

AliTICLE 5. yvitiiiiations and Elections.

Section 1. .\t each annual meeting the Academy shall elect

a President, two (2) Vice-Presidents, a Secretary-Treasurer.
Officers shall assume their duties uiion receiving notice of their

election, and shall hold office until their successors have been duly
elected. The I'resideut shall a|ipoiut three (3i l''ellnws to serve
wilh the officers as the Hoard of Directors.

.'Section 2. The officers and members of tlii' .\i adciny shall

be elected by ballot. The officers shall he elected annually and
any officer shall be eligible for re-election. Candidates for offices

shall lie elected upon receiving a plurality of all votes cast. Can-
didates lor membership shall be declared elected provided not
more than two (2-) negative votes are cast.

.Section 3. .Vpplication for Fellowship must be mad.- in writ-

ing and signed by a Fellow of the Aca<leniy to whom the appli-

cant is per.sonally known. The Secretary shall present the apiili-

cations to the President, who in turn will refer them to his In-

vestigating Committee, and only those re|iorted favorably by this

Committee shall be placed before the Academy for vote.

Section 4. A nominee for Honorary membership shall be pro-

posed liy the Board of Directors who shall state his qualifications

in writing. He shall be eh'cted by the Academy.

.ViniiLK (i. DllC.I.

.Section 1. .\n applicant I'oi' Fcllo«slii|i shall |iay an inidation
fee of .f.'i.dO with application. This shall he returned if applicant
is not electe<!.

Section 2. The annual dues of Fellows shall be .$3.(1(1.

Section 3. Honorary Members shall not he subject to initia-

tion fees or annual dues.

Section 4. Any member whose dues remain unpaid for si.x

(G) months shall be declared in arrears. The Board of Directors
may then remove him if he fails to pay his delinquent dues within

thirty CKI) days after notification by the Treasurer.
Section .5. Hesignation must be submitted in writing, and may

be accepted by the Board of Directors, provided all indebtedness

to the Academy has been discharged.

Section 0. The Academy shall issue to Fellows on entrance to

membership a certificate of membership and an emblem which
shall be the property of the Academy ; the Fellow making a

deposit on receipt of same. In case of e.xpnlsion fir resignation

this sliall be returned to the Academy and deposit refunded.

VALUE OF AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL
LITERATURE.

Ill \iiur last issue, Mr. (j. Jl. Engleheart complains of

the number of Notes from .American literature aiJjicar-

ing in the Joitrual of the Royal J forticultural Society,

affects certain suggestions concernitig them, and says

thc\- arc "very dull padding.'" "ciuite valueless to the

home reader." It is very unlikely that a discussion on

alleged demerits in these Notes can be of interest to your

readers, but in the interest of accuracy I should be glad

if you would insert this letter. Mr. Engleheart has been

at the trouble of counting the abstracts ( wrongly, indeed

all his figures are inaccurate), and has singled out seven

of them ((|uoting the title of only one of the seven cor-

rectly) as failing to provide him with either amusement
or instruction. It would be su])erfiuous to most British

readers to state that in no other country has scientific

investigation been api)lied to the problems of plant cul-

tivation to such an extent as in the United States of

.Vnierica : none lias so highly organized a system of ex-

Iieriment stations, so matiy men, or such large grants

from jniblic funds, and in none is the output of literature

so enormous. Nor need 1 discuss the value of a knowl-

edge of the results of experimental w^ork to those en-

gaged in cultivation. That they gave him no amusement

i can well believe; they were not intended to be amusing.
—Fred J. Chittenden hi Gardeners' Chronicle (English).
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FIRST PRELIMINARY PLANT SCHEDULE

FOURTH NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW
Philadelphia, March 25 to April 2, 1916, inclusive

Under the Auspices of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

PLANTS IN FLOWER.

Private Growers.

First •

Prize.

Acacias, :? plants, one or more varieties .$2.5.00

Acacia, specimen, any variety 1.5.00

Acacia paradoxa, specimen 15.00

Amaryllis, 2.5 ]jlants. in 25 varieties. '. 25.00
Amaryllis. 12 plants. 12 varieties 15.00

Anthnriiims, ti plants, not less than three varieties. 15.00

Anthnrium, specimen 5,00

Azalea Indica. 6 plants in variety, each plant not
less than 2Va feet in diameter 50.00

Azalea Indica. specimen, white, not less than 4 ft.

in diameter 25.00

Azalea Indica, specimen, pink or rose, not less than
4 ft. in diameter 25.00

Azalea Indica. specimen, any other color, not less

than 4 ft. in diameter 25.00

Azaleas, any other t,vpe. 10 plants 25.00

Begonias. C plants 15.00

Boronia, plants, not less than 2 varieties 15.1)0

Bougainvillea, specimen 10.110

Cineraria, hybrids, 6 plants 25.00

Cineraria stellata, 6 plants 25.00

Cineraria, specimen, any variety 1 0.0(1

Cyclamen, 12 ]ilants, not less than 8-in. pots 5il.il(l

Cyclamen, G plants, not less than .S-in. pots 25.00

Chorizema, specimen 111. (10

Ericas, specimen, any varietv 10.00

Gardenias. 6 plants 15.00

Genista, specimen 10.00

Hydrangeas, plants, 6 varieties, not less than
"S-in. pots 25.00

Hvdrangeas, 3 plants. 3 varieties, not less than
'S-in. pots 15.00

Hydrangea, specimen 10.00

Imantophyllnm, 3 plants 10.00

Lilac, 10 ])Iants. in variety 25.00

!^^arguerites. ]ilants 25.00

ilarguerite, specimen 5.00

Primulas, 12 plants, not less than 3 varieties 10.00

Primulas. G plants, not less than 2 varieties 5,00

Rhododendrons, 3 plants. 3 varieties, not less than
4 ft. 4n diameter 25.00

Rhododendron, specimen, any color, not less than
4 ft. in diameter 15.00

Rchizanthus. G plants 25.(10

8clii/anthus, 3 plants 12.00

Schizanthus, specimen 5.00

Spiraea, or Astilbe, 10 plants, not less than 3

varieties 10.00

Spircea. or Astilbe, 5 plants 5.(10

Flowering plant, any variet.v, other than aliove... 10.00

Wi>taria, specimen 10.00

Group of flowering plants and bulbs, covering 200

sq. ft., arranged for efl'ect (Orchids excluded) .... 150.00

PALMS AND FOLIAGE PLANTS.
Ai'eca lutescens, specimen
Begonia, Rex, 6 plants

Begonia, Rex, 1 plant
Cocos Australis or its variet.v, specimen
Cocus plumosus. specimen
Cycad. specimen, any variety
Ci'otons, 10 plants, 5 varieties

Crotons, 5 plants, 5 varieties

Croton, specimen
Draciienas. 5 plants, not less than 3 varieties

Draca-nas, 3 plants, not less than 8 in. pots
Dracfena, specimen, any variety

Kentia Forsteriana. specimen
Keiitia Belmoreana. specimen
Nepenthes. 3 plants in variety
Phrenix Roebelenii, 3 plants

25.00

15.00

5.00

25,00

15.00

25.00

25.00

12.00

15.00

15.00

8.00

10.00

25.00

25.00

15.00

25.00

Second
Prize.

.$15.00

1 0.OO

10.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

3.00

30.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

6.00

15.00

15.00

G.OO

30.00

15.00

G.OO

6.00

10.00

6.00

15.0(1

1 0.00

G.OO

G.OO

15.00

15.00

3.00

0,00

3,00

15.00

10.00

15.00

•S.OO

3.00

G.OO

3.00

G.OO

6.00

100.00

15.00

10.00

3.00

15.00

10.00

15.00

15.00

8.00

10.00

10.00

5.00

6.00

15.00
1.5.00

10.00

15.00

Phoenix Rupicola. specimen 25.00

Plupnix, any other variet.v 25.00

Palm, specimen, other than above 25.00

Bay Trees, 2 plants 25.00

Six foliage plants, exclusive of Palms, not less

than 8-in. pots, pans or tubs 50.00

Specimen foliage ]i'aut. other than above 10.00

FERNS AND SELAGINELLAS.
.\diantum Farle.veiise, spc:imeu 15.00

Adiantum cuneatum. specimen 10.00

Adiantum. an.v variet.v. specimen 10.(ID

Davallia. specimen, anv variet.v 15.00

Stag's Horn Fern, specimen 15.00

Goniophlebimn Suliauriculatuni. specimen 25.00

Ferns. 6-plants, 6 varieties, not less than S in. pots. 25.00

Cibotium Schiedei, specimen, not less than 10 ft.

spread 25.00

Selaginellas, three plants 5.00

Tree Fern, specimen 25.00

Fern, any other variet.v, not otherwise specified. . . . 15.00

ORCHIDS

effect.Collection covering 50 sq. ft. Arranged for

Palms and F'erns permitted
Six plants, in variet.v

Three plants, in variet.v

Brasso-Cattle.va. or Brasso-Livlia, 1 plant
( attleva ilossife, specimen
Cattleya Schroderse, specimen
Cattleya. specimen, any other variety

C.vpripediums, 12 plants, 6 or more varieties
( 'vpripedium, specimen
Dendrobiuras, 6 plants, not less than 3 varieties. . . .

Ilendrobium nobile, specimen
Dendrobium Wardianum, specimen
Dendrobium, specimen, any other variety
Cattleya, Lselia, or Lselio-Cattleya H.ybrid, speci-

men
l.selia, specimen, an.v variet.v

Odontoglossum, specimen, any variety

Oncidium, specimen, any variety
Plialaenojisis, specimen, an.v variety

Vanda, specimen, an.v variety

\'anda, specimen, other than above

100,00

25.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

1().(M)

15.00

10.00

10.(10

10.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10,00

IN FLOWER—BULBS
Bullis in bloom in pots or pans, arranged for effect

with foliage plants, to occupv a table of 50 sq, ft. 25.00

Hyacinths. 3 10-ins. pans, white 10.00

Hyacinths, 3' 10-in. pans, pink or red 10.00

Hvacinths, 3 10-in. pans, light blue 10.00

Hvacinths, 3 10-in. pans, dark blue 10.00

Lilies, 10 pots 10.00

Lily of the Valley, 3 10-in. pans 10.00

Xarcissus. short or medium Trumpet. G 10-in jians.

6 varieties 10.00

Xarcissus, Glory of Leiden, 3 10-in. pans 5.00

Xarcissus, Bicolor or Victoria. 3 10-iu. pans 5.00

Xarcissus, Empress. 3 10-in. ]ians 5.00

Xarcissus. Emperor, 3 10-in. ])ans 5.00

Xarcissus, Golden Spur, 3 10-in. pans 5.00

X'arcissus, Double Von Sion, 3 10-in, pans 5.00

Tulips, Early Single, 12 10-in. pans, distinct va-

rieties 15.00

Tulips, Earlv Single. 6 10-in, jians, distinct va-

rieties ..'. 10.00

Tulips. Darwin. 12 10-in. pans. 12 varieties 15.00

Tulips. Cottage or Late, other than Darwin. 12

10-in. pans, 12 varieties 15.00

ROSES IN POTS AND TUBS

Best display of Rose plants, anv or all classes, ar-

ranged for effect. To cover 100 sq. ft. of space. .100.00

6 Climbing or Rambler Roses. 3 or more varieties.. 50.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

30.00

6.00

10.00

6.00

G.OO

10.00

10.00

1 5.00

15.00

15.00

3.00

15.00

10.00

75.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

G.OO

10.00

6.00

6.00

G.OO

10.00

G.OO

0.00

G.OO

G.OO

G.OO

8.00

15.00

(i.OO

6.00

6.00

G.OO

G.OO

6.00

G.OO

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

10.00

6.00

10.00

10.00

50.00

25.00
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
ii'e believe the greatest good can be accomplxshed for the greatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of expe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.

You are imnted to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as received vfilt be gii'cn a number, the question-

er's name wilt not be published, but the source of the answer will

be given unless otherwise requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just tliat

matter.
Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.

Take advantage of this "Question Box."

What other shrubs than Barberry and Privet, and what other

vines than honeysuckle and ivy can you recommend for city

gardens? Which of those named do you consider the most hardy?
New York. R. A. C.

Ill ;ii|(|[t lull to lhi» i'.arlii'ny ;in(l Privet. S|)irn';is \'au llouttci

ami Tliiiulicrgi, the ])oiitzias, \Veij;elas, LiUu's and Syriiifjas. or

l'lilaili'l|)liii>. are all alisolutcly lianly and suited for city gardens.
Regarding \ ines other tlian lioueysueklc and ivy, 1 strongly reconi-

nienil .Xnijielopsis Engloniani. Arostoloohia Si|iho. Akebia quinita,

Aetiniava arguta. Wistaria in variety, with Eniniynuis radit-ans

the most depenilable liardv evergreen eliniber.

ARTllUK 11I:I!1!1X(;T0X.

Will you advise on the proper treatment of azalea plants after
blooms drop to bring them through the summer in good condition
for blossom around Christmas time? Also in regard to the so-

called Holly Bush after the berries and the leaves drop? New
leaves are appearing now in great numbers on the plants, and
yet the berries are not all gone. These plants are also wanted
in full foliage and with berries by Christmas. H, W. C.

New York.

Jteplying to the above imiuiry would rceoniniend that after the
azaleas have dropped their blooms tliat the plants be placed iu

an early vinery or heated stnieture maintaining 5.5 to GO degrees
at night to induce growth for next year's flowering. Feed the
plants liberally with liquid eow manure and syringe with clear

and soot water twice daily to keep them clean and liealthy. On
completion of growth, remove to cool house or frame and in .June

they may be ]>laced in holes outdoors dug to depth of pots with
a layer of ashes placed in holes to prevent worms entering the
jiots. The situation most snitable would be where ])lants may
lie [lartially shaded from afternoon sun. Keep syringing and
watering and feeding occasionally. Hefore frost occurs bring
plants into cool house and top dress any requiring it, using peat
and sand, or leaf soil will do. |iotting very firmly. Bring into

iieat tiO degrees night tempeialiiie in November to get bloom for
Cliristnias, keep feeding and applying syringe well, and as buds
develop a good soaking in tub or Inicket will liidp to plump them
up. Place in cool house as (lowers open.

l'"or holly the treatment advised i-< that if berries are still on
bush in .A]iril they may lie ]nilleil ulV an. I stood outdoors as frosts

are over and weather grows warmer. Later they should be ijlaced

into ground as recommemled for azaleas to ])revent drying out.

If flowering in autumn and brought into cool house berries slionld
ripen by Christmas. Kei'ji as cool as possible without jiermitting
frost to get at tliem. "CliOWEi;."

'

Having had my peach crop ruined the last two seasons by late
spring frosts, I have decided to e.xperiment by burying 25 pounds
of ice about the roots of my trees, in the expectation that this
will retard budding until the danger of frost is over. If any of
your readers have ever attempted a similar experiment I would
appreciate hearing of their results, or of any other method that
might hold the trees from budding until after all danger of frost
is past. A. C. S.

Oklahoma.

A matter that might prove of interest to many of your read-
ers would be a discussion, through the columns of the "Garden-
ers' Chronicle," as to the comparative hardiness, and general
worth otherwise, of Dutch-grown and English-grown hybrid
rhododendrons transplanted in this country, say around Boston,
New York and vicinity. There are also some other questions in

regard to rhododendrons, which I will refer to later, that might
be of interest, and on all of which I am seeking information
myself.

Is, for instance, rhododendron album elegans, propagated and
grown for a number of years in Holland, as hardy or otherwise,
as the same variety, propagated and grown for a number of
years in England, and then planted out in this country?

My own opinion, based, to be sure, on rather insufficient ob-
servation and experience, is that two plants of the same variety,

one grown in Holland and one grown in England, are equally
hardy and of equal vigor of growth, floral productiveness, etc.

While, as I have stated, my observations have not been as broad
as might be desired, I may say that I have had considerable
experience in the matter, extending over a period of ten years or

more. From time to time I have procured hybrid rhododendrons
from nurseries in the vicinity of New York, Philadelphia and
Boston. Some of these were freshly imported from the other
side, and others had been established here some time; others
still were of varying degrees of naturalization between these
two extremes. Now, while I am not sure, I surmise the most
of them were originally Dutch-grown; a very few I know to

have been English-grown. As far as I have been able to follow

up the various plantations in which these rhododendrons were
used, they seem to be doing finely, proving as hardy and satis-

factory as rhododendrons ever are; the few definitely known,
however, to have come from England showing no superiority
over those which probably came from Holland.
However, a number of nurserymen and growers are quite sure

of the superior value of English-grown hybrid rhododendrons,
stating it as a fact beyond dispute, some accounting for it merely
by climatic differences, others by soil differences, others by
differences in the stocks used for grafting and others by a com-
bination of two or more of these circumstances.

It is said that in England R. catawbiense is largely used as a

stock, and that in Holland R. ponticum, and occasionally the

form known as Cunningham's white—a variety or hybrids of R.

caucasicum—are used, the implication often being that the sup-

posedly tenderer R. Ponticum would necessarily not produce as

hardy a plant as when R. catawbiense is used for a stock.

The question suggests itself, What form of R. catawbiense is

used as a stock? A form of so-called R. catawbiense frequently

imported from the other side seems to be quite a different plant

that the true R. catawbiense offered by collectors of native

plants in this country, and not as hardy, perhaps not much
hardier than R. ponticum. Is this the form used as a stock?

If 30, how much better is it than R. ponticum?
In che spring of 1904, which had been preceded by an unusually

severe winter, I saw on Long Island, N. Y., a fairly large hybrid

rhododendron (I have no record of the variety), say, five to six

feet high, from the base of which suckers, evidently I?, ponticum,
had grown to a height of two or three feet. These suckers

were very much "scorched," but the rest of the plant, the hybrid

part, had emerged from the winter's test about as green and
fresh looking as it was the fall before. This occurrence sug-

gests that, possibly, where rhododendrons are grafted down low,

so that the stock has some protection from the winter's severity,

R. ponticum does not have that unfavorable influences on the

scion it is sometimes said to have.

One nurseryman of this country has said that he imported

rhododendrons from Holland quite small, and grew them for a

number of years in his nursery "to get the water out of them."

Another nurseryman has said that Dutch-grown rhododendrons

seem more susceptible to drought, the first year or so, than those

from England, but that thereafter there is no difference in this

connection. The question is pertinent: Are not hybrid rhodo-

dendrons obtained from England sometimes really of Dutch-

growth?
Another question: Are own root hybrid rhododendrons obtain-

able, and have they any advantages or disadvantages as com-

pared with grafted plants? Suckering in the case of rhodo-

dendrons seldom, if ever, proves as much a nuisance as in the

case of roses, etc.

Following is a recapitulation of the chief points to be brought

out in the discussion:

a. The comparative hardiness in this country of Dutch and
English-grown hybrid rhododendrons of the same kinds.

b. The causes of the difference, if any.

c. The comparative vigor (aside from hardiness), floral pro-

ductiveness, quality of foliage, etc., of Dutch and English-grown

hybrid rhododendrons.

A. The cause of the difference if any.

e. The availability and merit of rhododendrons on their own
root.

The opinions advanced in the foregoing as my own are, most

of them, only tentative. I wish to approach the matter with an

open mind, and I am ready to change my views upon the submis-

sion of experiences which may prove my position in the matter

wrong. HANS J. KOEHLER.
Mass.

Can any of your readers advise me of the value of spent hops

from breweries as a fertilizer? What is the best method to use

for mixing and applying them to the soil?

New York. PELHAM.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

JI. C. Ebel, secretary, iladison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Yoiiiig, secretary. '>i West 28th st.,

X. Y.

iluiitlil}-, irregular, May to October, New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New
York. November to April, American Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st. and Co-
lumbus ave., New York.

American Carnation Society.
A. F. J. Bauer, secretary. Indianaiiolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Gage, secretary. \^'elleslev, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary. Clinton, N. \'.

American Rose Society.
B. Ilamnioiid, secrctar\-, FislikiU. N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.
II. A. Buinard, secretary. 4U West 2Sth

St., N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, 111.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Association,

Miss Margaret Jackson, secretary. Engle-
wood. N. J.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bemardsville Horticultural Society.
W. G. Carter, secretary. Bernardsyille, N. J.

First Thursday every montli, Horticul-
tural Hall, Bemardsville, K. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.
William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.
Third Tuesday every month. Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.
Alfred Di.xon, secretary, Wctlicrslield, Conn,

Second and fourth Fridays every month,
County Building, Hartford, Conn,, 8 p. m.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.
B. Harms, secretary, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
First Saturday each month.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
Herbert (i, Cottan, secretary, Wappinger

Falls, N. Y.
Second Wednesday every month except

May and June, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Elberon Horticultural Society.
George Masson, secretary, Oakhtirst, N. J.

First Monday every month. Fire Hall, El-
beron, N. J., 8 p. m.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.
Second Tuesday every month.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.
N. F. Flittin, secretary. Paterson Park,

Baltimore, Md.
Second and fourth Monday every month.

Florist Exchange Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New

York Citv.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association.

W. H. GriflHts, secretary. Lake Geneva, Wis.
First and third Saturday every month,

Oct. to April; first Saturday every month.
May to Sept., Horticultural Hall,

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.
First Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Henry AA'. Kruckeberg, secretary, Los An-
geles, Cal.

First Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Puch( secretary, 300 Jlassachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy EUings, secretary, Menlo I'ark, Cal,
Second Thursday each month,

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Fourth Friday every month. Red Bank.
N. J.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society,

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Ki.sco, X, Y.
Third Thursday every month, except June

to August, at 8 p. m.;. December to Febru-
ary, 3 p. m.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

A. H. Kennedy, secretary, 15C West 34th
street, New York.

Fourth Friday every montli. Ctvster Bay,
N. Y., 8 p. m. '

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

Vv. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.

Morris Country Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown.
N. J.

Second Wednesday every month, except
July and August, 8 p. m., JIadison, N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Harry Jones, secretar.v. Glen Cove, X". Y.
Second Wednesday every month, Pem-

broke Hall, 6 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary. New Bedford,
Mass.

First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N. J.

First Monday every month. Jr. 0. W. A.
M, Hall,, 8 p, in.

New London Horticultural Society.

.John Humphrey, secretary. New London,
Conn.

Second Thursday every month, 38 Main st.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. fJray, secretary, Newport, E, I.

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary. 54 W. 28 St.. N. Y.
Second Slonday every month. Grand Opera

House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Jas. Slater, secretary, Manchester, Mass.
First and third Fridays every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111,

First Friday every month. City Hall.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. ilotiiighoir, secretary. 4:;2 i'iielan

Bldg.. San Francisco. Cal.

First Saturday every month. Redmen's-
Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary. Pasadena, Cal.
First and fourth Friday every month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubsclimitt. Jr., secretary, 61
Seventh ave., Paterson. N. J.

First Tuesday every month. Y. M. C. A.
Bhig.. 8 p, ni,"

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust
sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

Third Tuesday every month. Horticul-
tural Hall, S p. ni.

People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-
tion.

Jolin Ainscough, secretary. 4 Chestnut st.,

Paterson, N. J.

First and last Friday every month, Work-
ing Man's Institute. Paterson. N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary. Broail and Locust
sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Horticultural
Hall, 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.
First Thursday every month. Fort Pitt

Hotel.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

A. C. Jliller, secretary. Providence. P. I.

Fourth Monday every month. Public Li-

brary, 8 p. m.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every month.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

William McLeod, secretary. Sontliampton,
N. Y.

First Thursdav every month. Memorial
Hall.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. X'eubrand. secretary. Tarrvtown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday every month. 7:30 p. m.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park,
N. Y.

First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

. L. Mayberrv, secretary. Washinston,
D. C. '

First Monday every month.
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Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Malioiioy, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.
First Friday every inontli, HoUj'woocl

Inn., 8 p. III.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural
Society.

J. B. JIcAnlle. secretary, Greenwich, Conn.
Second Fri.lay every month, Doran's Hall,

firppiiwii li. S p. ni.

GARDEN CLUBS

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural
Society, .Sumnier show, Greenwich, Conn.,
June — . l'"aU show, Stamford, Conn., Nov.
2-4.

International Garden Club.
Miss Mury .\1. Kearney, secretary, 123 East

.5.*jrd street. New York.
'Club House, Bartow JIansion, IVlhani Bay

I'ark, N. Y.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary, Larchmont, N. Y.
First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

.Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, secretary, Law-
rence, L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.

Mrs. Francis C Barlow, secretary, 47 E.

64th street, New York.
First and third Mondays, .June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.

Mrs. Henry S. Munroe. secretary, 501 W.
120111 street. New York.

Second Friday, June to October at Litch-
field.

The Garden Club of America.
Mrs. .T. Willis Martin, president, 1721 Locust

sueet, Philadelphia. Pa.

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.
Mrs. K. J. Lamb, secretary, 803 State street.

Twice a month at members' residences.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.
Mrs. F. II. Denny. ]jresidciit. Sewickley, I'a.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.
Miss Sarah .S. Manly, secretary. The

Walbert.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Miss Annie Condon, secretary, i)2U llni-

versitv avenue.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.
Mrs. Geo. li. Mosle. secretary, Gladstone,

N. .J.

Second and fourtli Tliursdays, middle of
April to November. August e.Kcepted.

.Mi

The Garden Club of Michigan.

"^arali W. lleiulrie. si-eri'tary, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Mich.

At nienilicrs' homes. Two Spring and one
Fall Sliiiws. Fifty-third street. New York.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.
-Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary, Kye, N. Y.
First Tuesdays, April to October. Also

special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Garden Club of Seabright, N. J.
Mrs. H. I,. Cranfnnl. spcretarv, Seabright,

N. J.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.
Miss Mary Vuiing. secretary, Garden City,

X. Y.

Second Wednesday each month at mem-
bers' residences. X'egetable and flower
shows, .lune and September. Correspondence
with other clubs invited.

Short Hills Garden Club, N. J.
Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary, Short Hills, N.J.
Weekly at Short Hills Club House.

Flower Shows April and June, and annual
Dahlia Show.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Keyes Winter, secretary, 125 E. 78th

street. New York.
Jleet at ilillbrook, Dutchess County, N. Y.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Benjamin W. Morris, secretary, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.

Mrs. Francis H. Adriance. secretary, New
Canaan, Conn.

Second Wediie-sdav each month.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Geo. Scoville. secretary, 1453 E.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs. F. K. Ibdister. secretary. East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.
E. T. So«t,.i-. -vrrft.wy. liidgewood. X. J.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.
Mrs. Frederick Gotthold, secretary, Cos Cob,

Conn.
At inc'inlii'is' residences.

The Garden Club of Harford County, Pa.
Mrs. Martin E. IJidirley. secretary, Benson

P. O.. Jld.
First and third Thursdays, April to

Decemlier at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,
Pa.

Miss Elizabeth T). Williams, secretary,
Haverford, Pa.

At members' residences.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.

Miss Ellen Winsor. secretary, Haverford,
Pa.

First and third Wednesday at members'
residences.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, 111.

Mrs. Tiffany Blake, president, Lake Forest,
ni.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

Miss Dorotliea G. Watts, secretary, New-
port, R. I.

Annual Meeting. August. Others when
called. Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president, 020 Fifth
avenue. New York.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.
Airs. Albert Boardnian, president, 40 W.

33rd street, New York.
Twice a month in summer at Southamp-

ton, L. I.

The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.
Jlrs. J'. Harry Alexander, secretary. Itose-

bank, S. L
Twice a month. At members' homes.

Winnetka, III.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.
Miss Anne Maellvaine, secretary, Trenton,

N. J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-
dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William C. Hibbard, Jr., secretary,
Winnetke, 111.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Kutherford, secretary, Warrick,
Orange County, N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mrs. Lucius W. Hitchcork. Prenima Point
Park.

Jlembers residences and Public Library.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.

Philemon W. Johnson, secretary, Norfolk,
Conn.

Second Wednesday each month at Public
Library.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townsend. secretary. Oyster
Bay, L. I.

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary,
Chestnut Hill.

.Mrs

The Garden Club.

Aubrey Pearre, .Ir., secrelar

ville, Md.
Pikes

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.
Mrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. (Uth

street, New York.
Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

Air
Rumsen (N. J.) Garden Club.

lliuyaiil O. Borden, secretary. Itiimsen,

X. J.

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.
Mrs. C. Shirley Carter, secretary, Warren-

ton. Vi\.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.
Mrs. R. E. L. George, secretary, Ruxton, Md.

Fourth National Flower Show, under the
auspices of the Society of American Florists
and (_)rnamentnl Horticulturists, Philadel-
phia, Pa.. March 25 to .\pril 2. 1910.

International Flower Show, Grand Central
Palace, New York. HIIO.

American Sweet Pea Society, Special
show. Panania-Pac'ilic Tnteniational Exposi-
tion, San Francisco, June 4. 1915. Annual
Sweet Pea show, Newport. R. I., July 8, 9.
191.5.

American Gladiolus Society, Annual show,
Newport. H. 1., .\ugiist IS, 19, 1915.

Chrysanthemum Society of America, An-
nual show, Cleveland. Ohio. November 10-14,
1915. Special show, San Francisco, Cal.
Horticultural Society of New York,

Monthly show. Botanical Gardens, Bronx,
•May 8, 9. Annual Fall show, November 4-7.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Snninier
show, L<'nox, Mass., July 27, 2.S.

Michigan Garden Club, Dallodil show.
Country Cluli. Detroit. .May —

.

Newport Garden Club and Newport Horti-
cultural Society, Alidsuinmer sliow. August
IS, 19, 1915.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Dahlia
and N'egetable show, Oraiiije, X. .1., Octo-
ber 4.
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piiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^^ NEWPORT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Tlie plans for the several flower sliows to

be held at Newport this j-ear are about com-
pleted, and an active season is looked for.

-A rose show is to be held in Jnne (the ex-

act date not yet set) by the Newport Hor-
tifultural Society in conjunction with tlie

(iarden Association. A sweet pea show,
July 8, i), at the Casino in conjunction with
the American 8\veet Pea Society, the tlar-

den Association and the Newport (5arden
Club. A mid-summer show, August 12, 13,

14. in (onjunction with the Newport Gar-
den Cluli, an outdoor event, with tents for

tender exhibits, etc. The gladioli show,
August IS, 19, in conjunction with the
American Cladioli Society and the Newport
(jaiden Association. It is also possible that
snuiU monthly shows will be held in Sep-
tember and October in conjunction with tlie

Carden Association for dahlias and chry-
s.intliemums.

The scliedule for tlie ilid-Summer Exhi-
bition will be issued in a few days, and
may be had on application to William Cray,
seiietary Newport Horticultural Society,

Newport, I!. I. The schedule for the sweet
]>ea and j;hu!ioIi shows are also out and can
be obtained from the same address.

Many Gardeners are order.ng

our new

Red Sunflower

THEY appreciate that for
tall borders and in shrub-
Ijery it is most efltective.

Its si.x feet of height are full of
grace and distinction, whether
on a large or small place.

The illustration belovvf gives
but a faint idea of its real

beauty, which lies much in its

brilliant coloring—dark center
with petals of bright rich red,

merging to yellow at the tips.

Ask us to include some .of

this seed when sending your
ne.xt order, we will forward you
a generous package for ten
cents, and will send with it our
1915 Spring Catalogue if you
have not yet received your copy.

Ycnr mail order will have our
usual luonipt and eareful atten-

tion, but we should lie glad to

see you at the store if you can
fird it convenient to come.

J. M.THORBURN&CO.
53U Barclay St.. through to 54 Park P.acc

NliW Y(M<K

^ii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniie

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

'riio re.unlar nuintlily meetiiig of the Oy-
ster Jiay Horticultural Society held on
Wednesday evening, March 24, was most
iiiterestino;. There was a line display of cut
lilooms and pot jilants. The judges were
.Messrs. .Alfred Walker. .John L. Chapman,
•T. W. ICvcKIt, and they reported as follows:

For moiitldy competition jn'ize six Darwin
tulips, Clias. Mills, first prize; s|)ecinieii of

schilzanthiis, Jas. JJuthie. first prize; for ex-

hibition only, group of jilants by James
IJtithie, special prize of .fo; specimen of

Azalea by Jos. Kobinson, 0. C; forced lilac

by .Jos. Kobinson, C. C; aniaryllis seedling

by Jos. liobinson, honorable mention; vase
of mi.xed llowers b,v John Sorosick, honor-
able mention; vase of Darwin tulips by
Clias. 'Mills, thanks of society; vase of Cot-

tage tulijis by Jos. Kobinson, honoralde
mention; .3 pots of Lilinm Longiflornm by
CI as. Mills, honorable mention; 3 heads
caulillower by Chas. Mills, honorable nien-

liiui; vase of Cottage tulips by Arthur I'at-

liiii, thanks of society; vase of calendula.

Flank K.vle. thanks of society; vase of ear-

nation. Enchantress. .Jas. Diickham, honor-
able mention; vase of antirrhinum by Frank
Kyle, thiinks of society; vase of antirrhi-

num, Jas. Duckham, honorable mention.

.\Ir. Jo',111 Everitt. President of the Na-
tional Association of Gardeners, and Mr. C.

Ebel spoke on the benefits of the National
Association of Gardeners to the local so-

ciety and the individual gardener. Mr.
Everett's remarks were brief and to the

point. Mr. Ebel handled his subject very
well and enligiitened all who cared to ask
C|iiestioiis. The questions were asked and
freely discussed by a large number of mem-
bers and their friends who w'ere present.

i\Ir. Jas. Dntliie donated his prize re-

ceived for group of plants to the society,

to be used at the next show, as the society

saw fit.

JNIr. Herbert 01i\er and Mr. Donald Rossi

were elected to active membership, and
eight petitions for membership were re-

ceived.

The exhibits for next meeting will be 1

pot campaiuila, 1 pot lilies and 2 heads
lettuce.

ANDREW R. KENNEDY.
Secretary.

ADIUM
mM^mpf

I his border of vegetables, lawn and
shrubbery grozvn with Radium
Brand Fertiliser (R. A. F.)

For better flowers, a perfect lawn,
luxuriant shrubberies, more vegeta-
bles and better vegetables—and for
increasing the rapidity of all vege-
table and plant life—use Radium
Brand Fertilizer (R. A. F.).
Use it when planting; if planting

has already been done, it should be
applied frequently. Dig it in around
the roots, top- dress your lawns,
feed your shrubbery and vines.
Give your plants food so that they
will grow and you will not be dis-

appointed.

Fe n t i

A scientific and thoroughly proven
( ombination of Radium Element
xvith fertili::cr, containing Nitrogen,
Phosphoric Acid and Potash. One
pound zvill fertilise 50 square feet.

or a plot 10 feet by 5 feet.

Dr. H. H. Rusby, of Columbi.i
University, says of tests he in.'nl -

with Radium llrand Fertilize

;

(R. A. F.): "These tests also dem-
onstrated that the quality of Ra-
dium-grown vegetables was muLh
l)etter than the quality of vegetaliles

grown in untreated ground."
It also wonderfully improves the

Iilrioni of flowers,

SAMPLE CAN, PREPAID. 25c J'^FK
Radium Brand j^/\\^(^

Fertilizer (R. A. F.) j^^^
is sold by dealers. J0^^ ^<^^
If your dealer can- ^^y'^^f^,^- ^
not supply you, send N^-^ ^^'' ^^"^

us his name and 25c «\ -z^, ,

^

"

for can (12 oz net J N. ^ "^N:^
R. A. F.) prepaid. '^'^\^^S;
Also sold as fni- Free \.^V3^
lows, prepaid, where RqqL \. "^

dealers cannot sup- .. t \
ply you: 16! IS _how\
2 lb. can s .50 Radium

^

5 lb. can 1.00 makes- thmps
10 lb. can 1.75 grOW .

25 lb. can 3.75 6

Permanent territorial representa-

tives wanted to call on dealers.

Write us for particulars.

Radium Fertilizer Company
208 Vanadium BIdg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

IHLuAJ

^lllllllllllIlMllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllN

I STEEL STANDARD SETTEE |
= Manufactured in any length =

I INDESTRUCTIBLE - COMFORTABLE |
= ^'rile for prices, advising requirements ^

I Steel Furniture Co. a'5RAPiDTS*cH. |
Ti niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiininiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiEi
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Ilant forImmediate Effect
1 Not -for Future. Cx&n&rettions ,=

START with the larg-
est stock that can be
secured! It takes over

twenty j'ears to grow
many of the Trees and
Shrubs we offer.

We do the long waiting
—thus enabling you to
secure trees and shrubs
that give immediate re-

sults. Spring Price List
now ready.

>hlDORRfll1URSERIES
^^n.Warn«r Harper T^ropri^tor

Chcsint-^ Hill
PhiU. BoxO, Pa

^^l!!EIMimi]

A RefresKing Picture

S.MOOTH, well kc-pt lawns
present a refreshing picture.
Ou hot summer days you

cannot, at 3'our command, call

cooling breezes to your relief

—

this priceless gift is denied you.
But you can, at your will, make your

surroundings refreshing to the eye and
pleasing to the senses.
The Ideal Junior Power Mower will keep

your lawn in prime condition, and furnish
a setting to delight every owner who takes
pride in the appearance of his lawn.

This power driven mower is more ecn-
nomical to operate than either the hand or
horse driven mower- will do the work
quicker and better. Ten full hours' work
costs but 20 cents for fuel— with no
loss of power, as is the case wh
three or four chains are neces-
sary to transmit the power from
the motor to the drive wheel.
The motor is 3 horse powei,

SAE rating: high tension N.i-
tional magneto; 4 adjustable cni-
ter blades; 25 inch cut; cliniKs

40% grades; cuts 5 acres p' r

day. Speed up to 4 miles im ;

hour.
The Ideal Combination Mower

and Relit r, a larger inacliins,
with l^ inch cut. $400.

Let u»^ tell yon more about what the
Ideal Power Lawn Mower will do for
your lawn.

THE IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER CO.

\ii\ior

Power
llawnMower

R. E. Olds. Chairm;^

azoo Street

Emu

Lansing, Michician

PITTSBURGH FLORISTS AND GARDEN-
ERS' CLUB.

Tlic regular meeting of tlie cliilj was lield
nil the 2ik1 iiist. ill i'arlors A and ]i of the
I'oit Pitt Hotel.

Mr. Carl ISeiherer, gardener at l)i.\niout
Hospital, showed cyelanieii in dili'ereiit col-
ors and forms. .Many of the (lowers were
waved and lliited after tlie manner of tlie

Spencer sweet peas, hut more pronounced.
Ill some cases the blooms opened out near-
ly Hat. .Ml the cyclamen he showed w-ere
I'ilhiT uiinsr.ally lloriferous, or novel in the
shape and size; of their blooms. He also
showed tiilijis, liyacintlis and some good car-
nation .sccilliiigs. lie was awarded a cul-
tural ccitilicatc for cyclamen.

iMr. 'J'. Tyler, garilener for C. U. Ann-
strong, Pittsburgh, sliowed seedling cypri-
|icdiunis, Uendrohium Nobile Virginale, a
good white suitable for commercial work,
and Odontioda Bradsliawae. lie was award-
ed a cultural ccrtilicatc for (he cypri-
pediiiins.

The IJureaii of Parks, per .Jiio. W. Joiies^
foreman, showed hyacinths La \'ictoire:
Correggio, a white with very large bells:
Prince of Austria, his favorite single tulip;
dall'odils and JIatador, a dark red, very
line Cineraria.

An interesting discussion took plac<' be-
tween Mr. Jones and Mr. Beeherer, ilr,
.limes claiming that tobaico steins in a
greenliouse, especially wlien wet, were of no
value as an insecticide, and Mr. Becherer
saying he would not attempt to run a
greenhouse without them. W hi^ii doctors
dis.-igree, etc., etc.

A talk was given on the "Cities of Ger-
many," illustrated by colored lantern slides,
by Dr. Eniil Krapf, who gave the interest-
ing talk on "P.adio-Active Earth" at the
I'ebruary meeting.
Mr. .loiies showed two jil^iits of salvia,

one grown in ra(lio-aiti\e earth, the other
not. Tliey were jiassed around among the
members that the difTcrence might be noted,
H-hicli was in favor of the one grown in
tlie earth treated with the radio-active fcr-
t ilizer.

hi the .April mreting it is expected that
some of the professors from Pitt Univer-
sity will talk on some late discoveries in
chemistry as applicable to plant growing.

H. P. JOSLIN Secretary.

NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The New London Horticultural Society
held its March meeting in its new home,
located in the Municipal Building in State
street. The speaker for the evening was
Mr. W. J. Schoonman of the New London
I'ounty Nurseries. Subject, "Trees for
rieasure and Profit," discussing how to
preserve the trees for timber and beauty.

Mr. Chas. Schrier, of Itoston, wdio has
rliarge of Mr. Schoonman's spraying and
I a re of trees, gave a few helpful remarks
V. Ik II and how to spray, showing specimens
"f twigs, etc.. that where atl'ectoid by scale

and those which had been given care and
attention.

The above speakers opened up quite a
varied discussion among the members of

the society, and a very pleasant evening fol-

lowed.
Cychimen and stocks were exhibited in

line condilion by Ernest Kobiuson, Plant
lOstate; Darwin tulips, sehizanthus and nar-

cissus from the Harkness Estate.

Some very fine spikes of snap-dragon
came from .Mr. Neumann of the Mifcliell

place; carnations and Forsythia were shown
from the treasurer's garden, "S. L. Ewald,"'

and the president's .'\lfred flowers, the lat-.
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ter l>eing in cliaige of the G. Palmer Estate,
Pequid avenue. Tlie schedule for 1915 ex-
hibitions were on hand for the iiiemliers.

Professor Jenkins, of New Haven Experi-
ment Station, is expected to address the

April meeting of the society.

STANLEY .JORDAN.
Ilarkness Estate, New London.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie first March meeting of this society

was held in the County Building, lUu'tford,

on the evening of ilarch 12, President War-
ren S. Mason presiding. It was \'oted to

hold a show on Thursday, June 10, the

proce.eds above expenses to go to the Red
Cj-oss Society. As announced, this was
"Carnation" night, and Mr. William A.
Dawson, of Willimantic, exhibited his new
seedling carnation "Red Wing," registered

under No. .505 by the Carnation Society of

America. Mr. Alfred Cebelius exhibited the
following roses: Ophelia, Sunliurst, Killar-

ney and Mrs. Aaron Ward, also carnations

White Enchantress, Enchantress and Bea-
con. A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell, dis-

played a vase of Arawana, a very dark red

carnation. President Mason had on exhi-

bition a vase of Spirea Philadelphia, also

carnations Matchless. Princess Dagmar,
Philadelphia. J. H. Gray and Mrs. C. W.
Ward. John F. Huss, G. II. Hollister and
Cieorgc B. Baker were appointed judges, and,

after much deliberation, decided as follows:

William A. Dawson, first-class certificate.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., first-class certificate.

Alfred Cebelius, cultural certificate.

Warren S. ilason, honorable mention.

The following committee of three was ap-

pointed to make final arrangements for the

June Flower Show: G. H. Hollister, chair-

man: Ed. A. Brassill and J. M. Adams.
At the next meeting there will be a dem-

onstration of tl\e art of pruning fruit trees

by G. H. Hollister. C. H. Sierman and John
F. Huss, W. W. Hunt to furnish the stock.

This will also be rose night, and we expect

to have our huly members with r\s.

ALFRED DIXON, Secretarv.

44 Years the Leading Hot-

bed Sash Manufacturers.
Ours are all skillfully made from only

the very best grade of gulf cypress.

They are built to withstand all sorts of

hard usage.

Our glazed Hotbed Sash and double light

sash are very popular among gardeners all

over the country.

A large stock of all sizes is always on

hand for immediate shipment.

Write today for estimate.

Metropolitan Material Co.
1396-1412 Metropolitan Ave.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

If you are a professional gardener the details of tfie contest

for President Everitt's one fiundred dollar gold prize, for the best

essay on several horticultural subjects on page 191 will interest you.
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The new
'C: "j

i^S^j"
'

Royal^^
Price $100

(In Canada ^^^^^ji_,i^^^.r

$125)

.,^'

^ ^ r

**The Typewriter ofPerfect Presswork'^

THE flawless presswork of the new Royal
Master-Model 10 carries the high-grade busi-

ness message in as fine form as your thoughts
themselves I Royal presswork reinforces the result-

getting power of your business-letters—for it adds
the forceful stamp oi quality to every letter you sign.

Heretofore, you have been
obliged to accept a standard of

typewriting inferior to high-class

printing, yet you would not accept
poor printing. But with the new
standard of "typew^riter presswork"
created by the new Royal "10" it

is no longer necessary to accept
inferior typing in your office.

"The Type That Tells"
pj^^jj ^^ ^^g letters you have signed

to-day. Examine them—then see a sample of the faultless

presswork of the Royal ! On which kind of typing will you
send your signature to represent YOURSELF ?

Which one will you trust to convey unmistakably to the World
the character of your house ?

Get the Facts!
Send for the " Royal man " and ask for a DEMONSTRATION.

Investigate the new master-machine itiat takes the "grind" out of type-
writing. Or write us direct for ournew brochuTe," BETTER SERVICE,"
and beck of facts on Touch-Typing—with a handsome Color-Photograph
of the new ROYAL MODEL 10—all sent free to typewriter users.

"Write now— right now f
"

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc.

Royal Tjpewriter Building, 364 Broadway New York

^h.
fr/

>1
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r INSUREl^urPl&niin^
Muild up your soil and increase the yields. Unless you add HUMUS
and PL-\NT FOODS to depleted soils vou cannot expect results.

l'!i-X'L DIAMOND BRAND COMPOST "J'oaSrs""'

is free from weed seeds, largely IIUMUS and abounds in ])lant foods.

It will also stimulate

i^

bacteriological action in tbe soil. A large

grower aptly says "Stable Manure is the only thing that su/i-

l^lies all the needs for truck gardening, greenhouses and
laivns, with one application:" Give your lawn a coating of

Compost this Spring—need not be raked ofif— it will hold the

moisture during the summer and keep your grass green. Use
it in your vegetable and flower gardens.

Put up in liags 100 lbs. each. ll'rite for CirciiUir "E" and prices.

MEW 'VORK S~I>KBLE MANURE Co.
I

g7.^VVA5HIMCTON STWEET. JERSEY CITY. N, J.

Burpee's Annual for 1915
tells the Plain Truth about Burpee-Quality Seeds. It is mailed

free. Write for it today,
—
"Lest you forget. " A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia.

Coldwell Walk-Type Rotor Mowers
npHESE latest additions to the Coldwell
^ line are real labor savers for small parks

and estates. All have the Coldwell pat-

ented demountable cutters—the cutters
that make long delays impossible.
The Walk Type Line is partially described below:

Model.
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WOMEN'S NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL
AND AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

Under the auspices of the New York Hor-

ticultural Society the Women's National

Agricultural and Horticultural Association

will hold a conference at the Bronx Botani-

cal Garden on May 7 and well known
nuthorilips on agriculture and horticulture

will deliver addresses.

Although the association is a compar-
atively recent organization, it lias grown
with such rapidity and vigor that today its

members are dra«Ti from 30 states and
represent widely varied interests.

Any one who believes in the objects of the

association and wishes to further them is

eligible to membership. This means that
the membership includes women of many
[)rofessions, all having a common interest

in some phase of agriculture or horticulture.

City dwellers with small back yards, flat

dwellers with only window boxes, successful

women farmers and commercial growers,
women deeply interested in agricultme or

horticulture but hesitant about making a

start, the owner of the large estate and
notable garden, landscape gardeners and
amateurs, social and settlement workers,
school garden and jilaygrounil entluisiasts.

loctrrers and writers on horticulture—all

HikI a welcome in the association, ilcn arc

not excluded from membership.
Through the association a greater in-

terest is being created among women in all

]ihases of gardening and soil production. In

fact, one of the definite aims of the or

ganization is the bringing together nt

producer and consumer, employer and cm
|ilnyee, gardener and land, individuals wlm
might form a partnership.
The formation of local branches is an

other object. These branches are indc
jiondent in their working, but affiliated with
tlie parent society; they will hold local con-

ferences and exhibitions, and encourage ami
facilitate the direct sale of produce from
nu'n and women on farms to people in town.
The work to be undertaken by the club>

will vary greatly in difl'erent regions. Some
communities of producers will be largely

and practically interested in marketing, nni-

tual co-operation and the improvement of

country life, esthetically as well as practic-
ally. In town and villases there is the
work of school and vacant lot gardens; in

suburbs there are garden clubs, and every-
where practical interest in the economic
relation between the farmer and the town-
dweller. In every community them is op
]K)rtunity for a club to undertake some
activitv which very properly comes within
the W." N. A. & 11.' A.

Officers of the association are, besides
six vice-presidents: President, Mrs. Francis
King. Alma. Mich.; recording secretary,
^liss Hilda Loines. Brooklyn ; treasurer.
!Miss Louisa O. Davis. Ambler, Pa., and gen-
eral secretary. Miss ^fargaret .Tackson.

Englewood, N. J.

gini!iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii{iiiiiiiiii|

I Tn[ GARD[N[RS' CIJRONICL[ |

I Is a Journal of Useful |

I Technical Knowledge §

I for the Advanced |

I Amateur I

HERE'S HOPIN'!

Last year wasn't the very best

—

P'r'aps the buildin' that we phinncd

Purty hard by trouble pressed

;

'Gainst the cyclone couldn't stand
;

But the rough way leads to rest

—

Liut, thank God, we've got the land-

Here's hopin' I Here's hopin'

!

Maybe crops waz short ; the rills

Couldn't turn the silent mills
;

But the light's behind the hills

—

Here's hojjin' I

Where we plant roses sweet

Thorns come up an' prick the feet

;

But this old world's hard to beat

—

Here's hopin'

!

JMavbe flowers we hoped to save

Have been scattered on a grave

;

I'.ut the heart's still beatin' brave

—

Here's hopin'

!

That we'll see the mornin' light

;

That the very darkest night

Can't hide Heaven from our sight

—

Here's hopin'

!

—Selected.

mtummmmmtmmnwMmtmtmimmmiii

I SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR

giiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii;^
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li^^ iitrfciwt la\Mi i>^ at Harri-^inir^.
]'a. We will gladly send you tins jilioto

and another one of it before Alpliano
Humus was used. The contrast is most
convincing.

Uli-Kii.ilLiidi on? ill their native state

are found with roots buried in rich

leaf Ilumus. It's nature's way. Follow
nature. Use Alphano Humus for

yours.

For Your Lawn and Shrubs
Follow Nature's Way of

Soil Enriching

THE only dilTereiicc between
highly fertile '-oils iin<l

barren, unproductive om s

is the difference in tlie

Humus they contain.

It is apparent, then, that

Humus is the backbone of all

soil fertility.

Nature makes her Iluunis
from decayed ve.aetable matter.
Six feet of leaves, for exani|)lc.

will make three inches of lush
value Ilumus in 2.")I1 years or so.

Down at Al-
phano. N. .!.. is

a rich deposit of
Hunuts. centu-
ries old. This we
dig, conien-
trate. add fur-

t h e r plant $s
foods, and pre-

|iare it in jiowdered form, all

leady for your use.

Mixc(l with soil, it gives an
immediate and lasting fertility.

Iteing odorless and free from
weed seeds, it is ideal for either

new or old lawns. For garden-

ing it can't be beat.

Being nature's balanced ra-

tion, it is, in fact, good for every-

thing that grows in the ground.

For fnrtlier facts and direc-

tions for use.

send for the

tf

3(\ \ It irSlT^ Ilumus P.ook.

J \ \ ifc,-^j/ Wl *-^ '1 '" " nut
,

o

$12 a ton in bags,
ton by the carload in

F. O. B. Alphano, N. J.

bulk

inow
f

ground you want
to enrich, and
we A<-ill advi.se

quantity needed.

I
I

I

I

AlpKano HUtTLU^
17-G Battery Place, New York

%^mimm;TTi^f^:rt5i5m^^^^m$mtt:tmtttitm:^
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W*
IS ORIGINAL AND EXCLUSIVE IN DESIGN

Makes a lasting iiiipri i\enicnt, hecaust Milistaiitially huilt nl lieavily galvanized
wire, closely and firmly woven. Permits an unobstructed view of the grounds

Easy to erect on wooden or iron posts—adjusts itself to uneven ground;
stands firm and lasts many years without repairs. y^/i AnUnMllS

Entrance Arches for private grounds or parks, with fence of various y%t(/'(Ul^nHl£
heights and (.iesigns, to suit your wishes.

"We manufacture also Flower-bed and Lawn Hiirder, Trellises.

Tennis Court Back-stops, Tree (luards, etc.

Let our Engineering Department help you solve your fencing
problems. Consultation Free

Handsomeiy Illustrated Catalog giving designs and prices sent on request.

Waukegan, 111.

with

LANDSCAPE
^GARDENEIfS^

'SUPERINTENDENTS

'g^PMKSSfPRIVATfGROUmS

i^iiiUli

HEN it

comes to

Green-
Houses,

come to

New York
1170 Broadway

Boston
49 Federal St.

Philadelphia
40 S. 15th St.

i

S HitcKingrs^CLmpany*
^S General Offices and Factory—ELIZABETH, N. J.

Protect Your Flowers
Why give them the loving care they require to make
them grow and bloom and then leave them exposed to

the ravages of animals ? Their beauty is not hidden,

but enhanced, by the use of

Lawn and Flower Bed Guards. Heavy galvanizing pre-

vents rust. 1 he permanent silver color forms an attraclive

setting for the rich greens, reds and yeilov/s they enclose.

Ask your hardware dealer. We also

make Excelsior Ru^t Proof Tree Guards,

Trellises and Fence. Send for Catalog J.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY, Worcester, Mass.
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.:y -v.;- iNlew Doason ^

-- .,.,...... ,,>?:^;.[:...p:''"'^^'^''^ .Sparrow Trap i

DuKblo funnel trap on left, automatic ilrop li;i|i un riyhl; .ai.lns spar- 1
ruws at both ends. No other trap like this. MjuU- of stroii,u:. electrically ^
welded wire; hists a lifetime. Price $(i.(i(t, f. n. b. Cbieago. Tlie old-style M
I>o(lson Trap has been successful for two years—thousands iu use. =
Tbis is notably LeUer. Brinish sparrows and native birds will return p
to your garden. Ibe sparrow is a quarrelsome pest. U. S. Dept. of g
.•\;,'rionlture I^iilletiu advocates destruction of Englisb Sparrnws. §
Sp.u'rows are good for on? thing only—they're good to eat. Often 5
^^^'lved as Rted Birds. Write for S^pai-row Trap booklet nnd for Dod- 5
an Bird Book, which tells bow to ^viii native birds to live in your

The Metropolitan Greenhouse Display at the New

York Flower Show—A Pronounced Success

y;ai-deu—both free. Mr. Dodson.
Si>eiety, has been building bird
houses w i n
birds.

Write to

11 i rector of the Illinois Audubon
houses for 2o years. Dodson

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiM^^^^

I
Competent Gardeners

|

I *| The comforts and products of a country home are |

I increased by empioying a competent gardener ; if you |

I want to engage one, write to us. |
I ^1 Piease give particutars regarding pface and say

|
1 whether married or singie man is wanted. We have

|
I been supplying Ihem for years to the best people

j
I everywhere. No fee asked. I

I PETER HENDERSON & CO. |

I Seedsmen and Florists |

I 33 and 37 Cortlandl St. NEW YORK CITY
j
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Florists and Gardeners were attracted by the general ap-

pearance and utility of the Metropolitan greenhouse display.

The graceful and artistic lines were commented upon by
everyone. The practical and solid construction was quickly

noticed by the "knowing ones."

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up to Us.

Let us submit plans and pricei. We go anywhere in the TJ. S. A.

Metropolitan Material Company
1.^96-1412 Metropolitan Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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TELEPHONE CONNECTION

JNO. JAY HOWE
I WILLIAM F. LEARY

Rustic Architect and Builder
|

Landscape Gardener |

Any desired effect can be had by Distinctive, |

Artistic and Permanent Structures, Ornaments
|

and Furniture made from Cork, Trees,
|

Branches and Roots in their Natural State. |

Rustic Bungalows, Log Cabins, Play Houses, |

Bath and Boat Houses, Chinese, Japanese, |

Tea and Summer Houses, Swiss Chalets, Per-
|

golas. Rose Arches, Benches, Tennis Court |

Back Stops, Umbrellas, Lamp Posts, quickly
|

constructed. |

In stock large quantities of Benches, Chairs, |

Tables, Canopy Settees. Bird Houses, Flower |

.Stands, Vases, Tubs, Athenian and Spartan |

Furniture, Decorations and Ornaments, made |

of Red Heart Cedar, California Red Wood, |

Silvery Birch, Chestnut and Locust. |

232-234 PEARL STREET GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL
|

Telephone : John 5056 Telephone : Murray Hill 7720 |
NEW YORK, N. Y. |

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiijiiiiiUNiiiiiiiiHuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiim^^

I SCIENTIFIC CARE OF TREES I

I SPRAYING, PRUNING, CEMENTING |

I SPRAYING INSURES THE LIVES OF YOUR TREES |

i Contracts taken in any part of the United States i

I TREES MOVED
|

I 212 MAIN STREET, Y. M. C. A. I

I NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
|
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fulverized Sheep Manur§
From Big Feeding Bai«iis

No Adulteration-NoWeed Seedsi

THIS mark stands for the clean-

est Sheep Manure in America
—no pig manure, no adulteration—

^
nothing but Sheep Manure, dried

' and pulverized, and all weed seeds
killed. We guarantee it absolutely
clean. Shipped in 100 lb. bags.

Write for prices, delivered.

NATURAL GUANO CO., 805 River St., Aurora, 111.
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The Recognized Standard Insecticide

For green, black, while fly, red spider,

thripi, mealy bug and loft scale

WHERE WE STAND
.Vi-"i,' York.

Apliiiic Miiiuijacluriiii!, t oiiipaiiy,

Madison, X. J.

Geiillciiicn

:

—
/ am i\Uiiniiiig the enclosed bill as you haze not

ulloiced me my nsual proiessionat discount of 20%
or 2i'i'<

. icliich the other manufacturers of agricul-

tural chemicals allozv me. As I am acting as a

furchasing agent for a great many places in this

vicinity and as a large number of orders pass through
my office every year, it is only just that I should be

allowed the usual agency commission. Will you
kindly let me hear from you in this matter?

Yours truly,

Dear Sir:—
Your favor of the 28//; nit. at hand, in zvhich you

ask us to alloii: you a discount on the enclosed bill.

\Vc have only ttco prices—one a icliolesalc or
dealers price, and the other a retail price. The
ivholesale prices arc quoted and alloived only to

dealers who actually handle our products and carry
them in stock.

It has akvays been our policy not to allow any
discount to landscape gardeners or to purchasing
agents of private estates, as ivc understand it is the

custom of the estate ozcuers to pay these buyers for
the services they render.

IVe are very much opposed to the practice of
some of these buying agents wlio return the dis-

counts, when they are allowed them, to their clients.

This has created a false impression and one that we
believe has been decidedly detrimental to the interest

of horticulture and no doubt in some instances has
served to discredit the loyalty of some of our best

gardeners to their employers. A gardener zvould
not be able to obtain these discounts front us and we
certainly would not be justified in granting them to

any other representative of the estate owners.
Yours truly,

.Iphine Manufacturing Company.
M . C. Ebcl, Treasurer.

Fl INriINF Fo"" mildew, rust and other blights.
* *^^^^-**^^^

It is perfectly safe to apply to
fruits and vegetables, as it is non-poisonous.

VFRIVFINF P°^ ^^'' "^"f 3nd wire worms
V J-il-vivillll- working in the soil. It can be
applied to all vegetation.

IMIICOTIANA A 12'', Nicotine solutionllirvvy 1 l.rt,ll.rt.
pj.jjpg^jy diluted for vaporiz-

ing, fumigating and spraying.

SCALINE ^°'' ^^" J°^^' Oyster Shell and^
all scale on trees and hardy stock.

If you cannot obtain our products from your local
dealer, send us your order with remittance, and

we will ship immediately through our
nearest agent.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of Agricultural Chemicals

MADISON, N. J.

BON ARBOR
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal at 1912
Royal International Exhibition, London, Eng.

BON ARBOR NO. 1 will keep your Tennis Courts
and Lawns green in the hottest weather. Will grow
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, and anything that matures
above the ground to the finest perfection. We can
prove it.

Bon Arbor No, 1 is put up as follows;

Package making IfS galtoiis, by mall. .. .$0.30

Package maklDg 30 gallons, by mall 55

5 lb. package making 150 gallons,

exp. extra 1.80

25 lb. package making T.'iO gallons,

exp. extra 6.25

SO lb. package making 1,500 gallons,

exp. extra 12.50
100 lb. package making 3,000 gallons,

exp. extra 20 00

Barrels from 250 to 300 lbs., 18c. per lb.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR removes worms
instantly from your Tennis Courts, Golf Greens,
Flower Pots, etc.

2 gallons, making 200 gallons, $2.00 per gallon.

IJ/j gallons sufficient for Tennis Court 78 x 36 feet.

ANT DESTROYER. Rid your garden and lawn
of ants. It can be done in less than a week. Per lb.

65c.; 10 lbs., 60c. per lb.; 25 lbs., 50c. per lb.

BON ARBOR CHEMICAL CO.
Paterson, N. J., U. S. A.

Write for descriptive catalogue, new 1P12 edition. We manufac-
ture also Radix Worm Eradicator, Insecticides, Weed Killer and all

ffrfcultural chemicals. Special prices on large quantities.

Neglect did this!
Have your trees examined now.

LeJLJtree .surgery save them !

\ but be sure to get real tree surgery

I cc^t Spring Uavey Tree
Surgeons were engaged to
Nave the trees of the mag-
nificent P. A. B. Widener
estate at Ogontz, Pa. TIic
following letter, called forth
liv the devastating ice storm
it last December, pioves how
w.II they did this;

"Your work on our trees
i~ very satisfactory. The
iiees were put to a most
Hi.jrough test recently in a

I vcre ice storm and, tlianks
1" the excellent reinforce-
ments you gave them, were
oiily very slightly damaged.
Your cavity work is espe-
I ially fine and will prolong

the life of the old
trees for m a n y
yt-ar-^."

—Wm. HIeinlieint;, Supt.

In our tiles are huiulrcii^

of similarly enthusiastic let-

ters. The U. S. Government
has officially chosen Oavey
experts as best. Could j;ou

ask fur more convincing
proof that real tree surger\
is Davey Tree Surgery ."'

Don't wait until it is Iom

lale to save your trees.

Write today for free exam
ination and booklet illuiitrat

ing I )avcy Tree Surge r.\'.

The Davey Tree fxpcrl Co.

Ui Urn St.. Kent, Ohio

{Ot'criUiiifi the Davey Insti-

tute of Tree Surgery)

Branches in Prineipal Citic.<.

Acereditcd Representatives
Everywhere.

Davey Tree Surgeons

p£
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT
SUPPOSING a radical departure in the tientment of a

house fifty feet long, like this, does add to its cost

—

isn't it worth it, to secure a distinctive pleasing result
like this? Of course it is!

Moie and more we are being asked for "Something Dif-
ferent." Better and better are we able to fill the request.
Our designing department is made up of bright young men

filled with ideas, who in turn are under the careful direction

of men expert in greenhouse construction. The attractive
md the practical sides are consistently united.

N^o one in the business has a factory as extensive or as
well equipped to turn out quickly and satisfactorily any
greenliouse proposition.

If you are thinking of building—let's talk it over. Say
when and where and we'll be there.

SALES OFFICES:
New York,
42d St. BIdg.

Chicago,
Rookery Bldg.

Philadelphia.
Franklin Bank Bldg.

Boston,
Tremont Bldg,

Rochester.
Granite Bldg.

Cleveland.
Swetland Bldg.

Toronto—Royal Bank Bldg.

ard,^iBttrnham(o.
FACTORIES:

Irvingtou, N. Y.

Des Plaines. 111.

Gateways of Everlasting Lastingness
BY their very nature, parks and ceme-

teries are permanent. This being so.

the gatewa}-s and fences should be as
nearly permanent as possible. It's not sen-
timent—just plain e\ery day hard sensed

If any iron gateway or
fencing will last, ours wi
The quality of materials is

YANDES

there. The skill and care in workmanship
are there. The design and construction are
considered in proper relation one with the
other. These are the things that give to our
fencings an everlasting lastingness.

If you are looking for

such fencings, then look
thoroughly into ours. Start
by sending for a catalog.

gffi'
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New Columbia Double-Disc Records go on sale

the 20th of every month.

65 cents is the standard price— there are more than a

thousand double-disc Columbia records at that price, in

every class of music, dance, vocal and instrumental.

Go to your nearest Columbia dealer to-day. .A.sk to hear

anj' records you like from the big Columbia Record catalog

—more than 4000 to choose from—he'll be glad to play them.

Columbia Records played on the Columbia Grafonola

produce that superb beauty of tone that distinguishes the

Columbia as the finest musical achievement. But Columbia
records will play on any machine—their richness, fidelity

and true musical qualities are a tone revelation.

Columbia Graphophone Company
Box D-494 Woolworth Building New York City

Toronto: 365-367 Sorauren Avenue

Columbia Grnfonolti
"Alignoneltf" with indi-
riduat record ejector
$iio; with rcKuhir record
rack. $100. Other models,
$17.50 to 1500.



®r0pl|t0s from tli^ ^ntttnutxonal
#Uu^r Company

he picture illustrates the artistic col-

lection of Silver Cups and other

trophies, a\\)araea at the Interna-

tional Flox\)er Shov?, recently) held at the

Grand Central Palace, ^sIe^^? York.
^ All of the trophies for tnis important event were supplied by the

international Silver Coinpany.

^ Being tne largest manufacturers of Siwerv^Jare in tne Nvorla ana

operating a ver^) large number of factories, gives us a distinct

advantage in originating artistic trophies, in a multitude of different

designs and varieties, suited to exhibitions and contests of every sort.

^1 Members of trophy? committees find unusual satisfaction in making

their selections from this extensive and carefully) assembled collection.

^ Our warerooms also present an exceptionally interesting and

extensive assortment of Sterling Silver Pieces and Sets for Wedding
and Anniversary presents.

^ Visit the International Store at your convenience and feel at liberty

to view and examine the multitude of Sterling Silver Wares that is

shown, vJithout an^) obligation to purchase.

International Siwer Company)
Succeeding The MERIDEN Co. Established 1852

49-51 West 34tK St., tKrougK to 68-70 West 35tK St., New York
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BURNETT BROS.. Chambers Street Seedsmen

Did we get your Spring order?

If not, why not?

Time yet for a trial order.

Write now for list of Pot Grown

Strawberry Plants

leady June 1st
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I
DREER'S WATER LILIES

|
I Hardy and Tropical |

I Largest collection in America, embracing; many won- j
I derfiil Iiybrids especially suited for srovv- 1
1 ing in foinitains, pools and ponds. i

I DREER'S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1915 |

I contains the largest list of Aquatic plants ofifered, |
I also beautiful illustrations of many varieties and I

I cultural notes written by experts. Sent free if you 1

j mention this publication. We also offer the advice |
I of our expert concerning plans for ponds and selec- |
I tion of varieties. i

I HENRY A. DREER, 7l4-16Ch<^nulSt..Pl,iladelphia,Pa. j

illlllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIin{llllll)lllllllllllllllll[llllllll{|>llllllllllJ<lllllllllllll)lim IlinillllllllllllllllllllllllC^
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I We Design and Furnish
|

I
Plans for the Finest

I
Landscape Work

j
If you are cuntcniplating any ex- |

j
tensive park or estate planting com- §

j municate with us on your requirements, j

I
Our Nursery is located at Scarbnr- j

I
ough, N. Y., near the railroad station, j

I comprising over fifty acres, and con j

j
tains one of the choicest and rarest col- |

I lections of shrubs and trees in the |

I
country. We ha\c been awarded for j

j
the last three years, by the Horticul- j

I
tural Society of New York, |

I FIRST PRIZE FOR THE FINEST AND LARG- j

I EST COLLECTION OF HARDY SHRUBS
|

I
AND TREES. |

I We will take pleasure in sending our
|

I catalogue on request. |

I
F. R. PIERSON COMPANY '

I Main Office and Post Office, Tarrytown, N. Y. |

|i:iiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiilii:ii^

° TELEGRAPH
|

I ANPiErySON INC, I

I QpifVELL Gardens |

I Crpmwell Conn
j

Plants to complete 3?our

plantings

I Bedding Stock, Bedding Roses frora |

I 5-incn pots, Pot-grown Hard})
|

I Perennials
|

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiniiiiiiii^

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

E-vergreen Trees
I There is nothing more beautiful or dec- |

I orative about the country estate, public j

j and private parks than the I£vergreen. |

I It is attractive bnth summer and winter, |

I
and is always admired. |

I We make a specialty of strong, healtliy nursery 1

I stock and can furnish all varieties of |

Trees* Plants and SHrubs
I Visit our nurseries, where we have at all times a most interesting =
= display, or send for booklet en Hardy Trees and Slirubs, =
i Greenhouse Plants and Orchids. =

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. |Kxotic Nurseries =

Rutherford New Jersey |
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The Mackensen Game Park
Fancy

Pheasants,

Peafowl,

Cranes,

Flamingos,

Storks,

Quail,

Wild Turkeys,

Deer,

Llamas,

Squirrels,

Foxes.

Him
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All Varieties

Thoroughly Tested

IT
is the policy of Jas. Car-

ter & Co. to thoroughly

test every strain of flower

or vegetable. Not until satis-

factory results are shown by

actual growing are they listec)

in the Carter Catalog.

That is why Carters Tested

Seeds are so reliable and true

to description.

If you have not examined the

1915 Carter Catalog-

American Edition—write at

once for your copy.

Tested

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS. INC. =

111 Cliamber of Commerte BIdg., '%

Boston, Mass. s

Branch at Seattle. Wash. |
In Canada—133 King St. E.. Toronto. =

_ Branch of Jas. Carter & Co., Raynes 1
= ..mi. « J ^. ^ ,. ..

Park. England. =
= The Seeds with a Pedigree. =

^iiilllltliiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
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I
RETARDED LILY BULBS

\

I FROM COLD STORAGE |

j Lilium Speciosum Rubrum

—

|

I White urouiiil. riisc >|"i|s cui rach prial. 1
1 Doz. 100 I
I 8 to 9 in. Bulbs. .. .$1.75.. . .$12.00 |
I 9 to 11 " "

. . .. 3.00 20.00 I
I 11 to 13 " •' 4.00 30.00 I

j Lilium Speciosum Melpomene Magnificum

—

j
i \n iiuiM'' i\ cil lypr 'A I, ilium .S|n-ri' isuiii Knliruiu. j

8 to 9 in. Bulbs. .

9 to 11 " " .,

11 to 13 " " ..

Doz.
.$1.75

. 3.00

. 4.00

100

$12.00
20.00

30.00

Lilium Speciosum Album
1 'lire \\ liile n

100

$30.00

100
$10.00
15.00

25.00

Ned pelal

Doz.
9 to 11 in. Bulbs . . .$4.00

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum—
( I'.astei- Lily)

Doz.
6 to 8 in. Bulbs .. ..$1.50

8 to 9 " " .... 2.00

9 to 11 " " .... 3.50

Lily of the Valley Wedding Bells

We reciiiiniieiiil .sliipiuents al lre(|uenl intervals
to keep up a continuous supply of bloonis.
For manv cu.>i|onu-rs we sliiji a small (|iiaHlily

each Monday. Per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $25.00.

ARTHUR D. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
342 WEST 14ih STREET, NEW YORK

I
Cold Storage Bulbs

|

I
A\'c lia\c ill Cold Stora.^e the followini^- |

I
lUilhs for summer j)lanling j

I LILIUM FORMOSUM |

I Liulli.s V 1,1 10 and 10 lo \l jnehos. |

I LILIUM GIGANTEUM |

I
Bulbs 9 to 10 inelies. |

I LILIUM SPECIOSUM I

I MAGNIFICUM
|

I
Bulbs 9 t.. 11 inches. |

j
LILY OF THE VALLEY |

I
iJrcsden and Berlin I'ips. |

I
Write for Catalogue and Prices. |

I
W. E. MARSHALL & CO.

\

I Seedsmen |

I
166 West 23rcl Street New York |

^iiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiNiiiii I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiniiiniiiiinniiii

the Uptown Seed Store, 40 West
28th Street, New York City, is one
of the most easily reached in the
city.

Forty West Twenty- ]£i.t;hth Street is between
Broadway and Sixth Avenue—on the soutli
side—and is about midway between these
.threat highways.

(")n Broadway we have the surface ears: on
Si.xth Avenue the Elevated, and McAdoo Tun-
nel Stations and the surface cars: the Twenty-
Eighth Street surface cars pass the door. The
Pennsylvania and Grand Central Stations arc
easily reached from this point, and the Mc-
Adoo Tunnels will carry you to the Lacka-
wanna, Erie, or Jersey Central Railroads.

Our Telephone Number is Madison Square.
5590. Write for our iuii(|ue catalogue.

Visitors Welcome

Harry A. Bunyard Co.
INC.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants. Grass Seed Specialists
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GLADIOLUS - LILIUMS - SUMMER HYACINTHS
TO PLANT NOW

ht pink. 35c. per doz.,

violet liluc. 75c. per

AMERICA— .\ splendid li

S-'.5() per lOO.

BARON HULOT—Rich
dnz.. $5.00 per 100.

EMPRESS OF INDIA—Rich, dark-brown red,

splendid for contrasting with the variety
Peace. $1.00 per doz.. $7.00 per 100.

FLORENCE—.^ uniform soft lilac, with Idotch
on lower petals which greatly enhances its

color. .$.v50 per doz., $28.00 per 100.

MRS. FRANCIS KING—A brilliant flamingo

pink. Mazed with vermilion red, lar.ge flowers,
iH.rnc on l.iny s])ikes. 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON—One of the most
exquisitely colored and formed gladiolus; deli-

c;ite flush salmon pink, tliree lower petals blotch-

ed rich crimson. $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

PEACE

—

A white varietv with pleasing lilac feather-

ing; lar-e size. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

WILLY WIGMAN—Large flower of beautiful

blush tint, with long, bright crimson blotch
on lower petals. $1.30 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

LILIUMS (Hardy)
SPECIOSUM MAGNIFICUM—This Speciosum

Lily is an improvement on the varieties
Rui)runi, Roseuni, i.ir Melpomene. .\ few
bulbs planted in your .i^arden this Spring will

give you a splendid Summer display. 9 to 11

inch bulbs, $2.25 per doz., $15.00 p"er 100; 11

to 13 inch bulbs, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

AURATUM—The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan.
Flow-ers pure white, thickly studded with
crimson spots, while through the centre of

each petal runs a golden band. May be used
in similar manner to the preceding lilium. 9

to 11 inch bulbs, $2.25 per doz., $15.00 per 100; 11

to 13 inch liulbs. $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS (Summer Hyacinth)

Luxuriant, free-growing summer-flowering plant; spreads 2 to o feet, throwing up
great, tall spikes, 4 to 5 feet in height, each bearing twenty to thirty lar.ge, white, bell-

shaped flowers. From our own personal trials we desire to advise our patrons against
so-called "Jumbo" bulbs of this delightful plant, as this size frequently decays in the

center after being planted. Choice bulljs. 10c. each. 75c. per doz.. $5 per 100.

^(Imkf&
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY
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Langley Park, Buckinghamshire, England

LIBKAJt'

= NRW vol

HUTANIC/
«Al<Ull^

The impression which Langley Park gives the visitor

is that of gardens within a garden, and although these

are complete in themselves and of different styles, yel

each has that family likeness which is necessary to make
a homogeneous and satisfying whole, .\lthough they

are enclosed and separate, each garden—the Bamboo
garden, the hardy flower garden, the Pinetum, as ex-

amples—is characterized by breadth and openness. Of
the main garden features, says the Gardeners' Chronicle

(London), it is difficult to say which is the most pleasing.

For quiet promenade and meditation, the long grass-

bordered walk enclosed by formal clipped hedges from
w'hich one may pass through delightful old iron gates to

the Pinetum at one end, or to the sundial garden, which
contains wonderful clumps of Piamboos set boldly apart

in a smooth green lawn, would undoubtedly be chosen.

The collection of Bamboos is noteworthy more for the

luxuriance of the individual clumps than for variety.

Here are to be seen Arundinaria nitida, A. Simonsii, A.
llindsii. Bambusa Metake, B. aurea striata, Phyllostachys

llenonis, and P. aurea as dense, isolated masses of impen-
etrable greenery, fully 25 feet across, rising from cool,

green, closely mown turf, contrasting with the sword-
like leaves of Phormiums, and with a background of the
lu.xuriant trees which give "Leafy Bucks" its name.
I'Vom this sequestered retreat the way leads to borders
of hardy and half-hardy shrubs—Camellias, Rhododen-
drons, Magnolias, Deutzias, Hydrangea paniculata, and
many other genera—to the Japanese garden where a

pool of magnificent Water Lilies is bordered by the

graceful, arching plumes of Arundinaria nitida, by the

mammoth leaves of Gunneras and stately Palms, amid
which the purple foliage of Prunus Pissartii contrasts

vividly. Standards of Magnolia grandiHora are studded

By Courtesy of CarJoncrs' Chronicle, London.

THE LILY POND IN J.^PANESE G.^RDEN, .\T L.\Xr,LEY P.\RK. nUCKIXGHAMSHIKK. EXGL.AND, THE RESIDENCE OF
SIR ROBERT H.\RVEY, BART.
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with large fragrant blossoms, which perfume the air

throughout the long summer's day, and beside them are

equally large examples of such spring-tiowermg species

as ^Magnolia obovata and JNI. conspicua. Here is to be

seen the original Davidia involucrata, which Messrs.

James \'eitch received from China, growing in a native

bowl. This specimen, when it opened a solitary tlower

in 191 1 at the Coombe Wood Nursery, was the first to

flower in this countr\-. Purchased by Sir Robert at the

sale last autumn, it was planted out in the Japanese gar-

den, where it flowered during last spring, and now ap-

pears to be thoroughly established. During the early

summer, from an immense specimen of Wistaria multi-

juga hang racemes of lilac tlow^ers well over two feet

long. On another wall Wistaria brachybotrys bears many
pods of Rnnner-lleanline fruits. In another enclosure

Crinodendron Hookerianum was fruiting, and the ffower

buds, already prominent and tipped with red, promise a

good display for next year. The upper growths of

Solanum jasminoides were hidden by the clusters of

w'hite flowers, and a large and very old example of Te-

coma (Bignonia) radicans bore many trusses of rich red-

dish-orange trumpet-shaped flowers. Pomegranates,

jMagnoIias, both granditlora and conspicua, and many
other climbing shrubs, clothed the outer walls of the

museum. Beside numbers of the hybrid Rhododendrons

many of the species and varieties which are associated

with the mildest districts of our islands seem to be per-

fectly happy in the warm and sheltered enclosures. Of

these Rhododendrons Falconeri, Griffithianum. Thomp-

sonianum. Gill's Triumph, and Gill's Goliath may be

mentioned.

The herbaceous borders are a comparativel}- new fea-

ture, and have been greatly extended under the super-

vision of the voung and enthusiastic gardener, .Mr. W.
Willcocks, who has had charge of the fine gardens during

the past few years.

INDIVIDUALITY IN GARDEN MAKING.

In general, garden making may be classed as either

formal or informal. In the formal design of gardens,

nature is made to fit some plan as conceived by man
;
in

informal arrangements the plan is made to fit into the

existing natural features, ^^ith this simple distinction

Billerica reviews gardens as they have been built.

It says the formal gardens of the past have become

models-, for the larger gardens of today. They first

reached a high state in Italy and are known as Italian

gardens, although as famous ones are found in France,

England, and other European countries, and there are

not a few in America. The gardens of \'ersailles in par-

ticular show the most costly and extensive development

of this style of gardening. . . .

The old-fashioned gardens of our grandmothers were

essentially formal in character, whether on the scale of

that at Mt. Vernon, or the little front yards in old Salem

or elsewhere. They were of a simple geometrical ar-

rangement, with walks for easy access, from which to

view attractive parterres full of flowers, with seats and

shelters for comfort and convenience. Something of the

spirit of simplicity of these old gardens is entering again

into the smaller gardens of today, along with an apprecia-

tion of the simple types of flowers that were there grown.

Some of America's gardens have been designed by

architects in close connection with the home structures.

In such gardens architectural features often dominate,

the vegetation being merely an ornamental accessory.

The topiary garden, in which the principal features are

trees cut to formal or erratic shades, as shown at Levens

Hall in England, is also represented at the Hunnewell

estate at Wellesley, Mass. The area so treated varies-

from a small enclosed court to some large area near

buildings, enclosed by walls and hedges. Here the strictly

formal and the more informal may meet, as many Ameri-
can gardens witness.

.Another style of gardening known as "carpet bedding,"

a geometrical arrangement of plants, at one time exceed-

ingly popular, is now confined to a few public parks and-

to a very limited number of private estates.

The natural or informal style of gardening began as a
revolt against excessive formality. Today the greater

l-art of our garden operation is the result of modern,
modifications of the principles of gardening as first in-

augurated in the great private parks of England.
From a desire to allow the works of nature to pre-

dominate in garden operations, the next stage was an
ambition to imitate in planting the arrangements of nature-

so that even the hand of man would be concealed. This-

idea of "wild gardening" was often carried to extremes,
particularly in England, where this kind of gardening
first found wide favor.

In England, too, was evolved the idea nf the "hardy
border," the grou])ing of hardy perennials in a natural

way, modified by the conditions about our homes. A
great many estates of large size, as well as small lots,

have found this method, adapted to our ways of living,

the best solution for the arrangement of their gardens.

Gardens that are particularly influenced by the e.xisting

features of the ground surface, as rock gardens, water
gardens, etc., are more recent phases of natural garden-
ing. They depend upon their fidelity to nature in fitness

to their site, and in the details of their arrangement, for

their beauty. . . .

The gardens of Japan are not natural gardens in the
usual sense ; nor are they formal gardens as usually de-

fined. They dilTer from all western gardens in that they
represent by certain symbolic type forms the natural land-

scape features of Japan. By their very nature they are not
suited to be boldly copied in other countries, but the
(irinciples by which they are builded are of universal

application, and are finding their way into the American
gardens of today.

Special gardens, that may be either formally or in-

formally treated, are now comtnon. We have many sea-

sonal gardens, as a spring or early fall garden, gardens
devoted to special colors, and gardens for particular kinds
of plants, as rose or iris gardens. These are destined to
be seen more and more as the garden art becomes more
intensive.

There need be no monotony of arrangement in the
gardens of any region. Examples enough have we of
what is truly artistic and expressive that no one need
copy his neighbor. . . .

THE YE'WS.

Yews are propagated by seeds which do not germinate
until the second year, but seedlings invariably grow faster

than plants ra'ised from cuttings.

Cuttings can be rooted very readily in a cool green-

house or frame, but do not have the same freedom of

growth and so do not develop into as fine specimens,

their growth is more likely to be low and spreading. Va-
rieties grafted on seedlings even make better headway
than cuttings.

As the seeds take so long to germinate it is better to

gather them when ripe and put them in a heap when the

fleshy covering \\'\]\ rot away, then mix them with fine

sifted sand and bury them in the ground about 6 inches

deep, where they may remain until the time for sowing.
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The Yew is a very ancient form of vegetEtion and
really belongs to past geological ages. The present
forms are very broadly dispersed over the north temper-
ate zone.

Ta.viis hih'catu, English \'e\v, is indigenfjus throngii

Europe to northern India. There are numerous garden
\arieties, including the well-known Irish Yew.

'J'a.viis canadensis. Canadian Yew, is the .\nierican rep-

resentative of this family.

Taxns Cus/^idata, the Japanese.
In addition to these there is a Florida one. Ta.viis tlori-

dana and one from ^lexico, Ta.vns globosa.

Botanists are of the opinion they are all geographical
varieties of one species that through the ages have
adapted themselves to the conditions under wliich they
are growing.
The yews thrive in almost any soil and are wcmilerfulh-

tenacious of life when once established, endure shade
well and so make admirable plants for small city yards.

Unfortunately, they are not particularly hardy and suf-

fer from dry frosty winds in winter, especialh- when ex-

posed to the winter sun, so that it is better to protect

them in much the same way as the Rhododendrons re-

quire ; in fact. Rhododendrons and yews thrive under
about the same conditions. As far as hardiness is con-
cerned, the Canadian "^'ew is considered the hardiest, but
a writer in Xational X urserynian sa)s he has seen them
winter kill when the Japanese and luiglish came through
unharmed.

MAKING A ROCK GARDEN.
The pleasure of Iniilding a rock garden is interestingly

described by a contributor to the Gardeners' Maga::ine

( r.ritish ). The many varieties of plants, with their wide-
ly different habits, make the work a most fascinating one.

Careful study of the suitable environments of the various
rockery plants is necessary for success. Some of them
thrive l^est behind sheltered boulders out of the reach of

the sun's scorching ra}s : some where they can flaunt

themselves on the driest and warme>t slope, while others

must be planted nearly perpendicularly in order to pre-

vent the moisture lodging in their hearts and rotting the

])lants. He says it is possible in a rock garden, or a

rockery, to produce something in bloom from January

—

when Saxifraga Burseriana uplifts its brave little head to

face the wintry blast—to mid-December, when a stray

bloom of Primula capitata may glow deeply purple, its

stem and calyx white powdered, like the snowflakes fall-

ing softlv around it.

But .May. June and Jul\ are the heyda}' of alpines

;

then color antl scent are alike rampant, and the rock

garden a dream of fairj'-like lieauty. Campanulas tumble
over, the gray stones like shimmering waterfalls, and
Dianthuses gi\-e oft their warm, luscious fragrance. Au-
brietias, mauve and purple serve as a background to show
up the golden stars of the St. John's Wort, while the sil-

very edelweiss, and sky-blue Gentians and Primulas, my-
riad-hued, from every clime, complete a group whose
brilliance is well-nigh dazzling.

One of the greatest arguments in favor of a rock gar-

den is its wonderful faculty for "coming up smiling"

under the most untoward circumstances. A night of

rain and storm has laid low the herbaceous border, but

no sooner does the sun shine out again than rock Prim-
ulas, creeping Antirrhinums, and Avens and Mimulus,
St. John's Worts, .Sedums and Saxifrages, Androsaces
and Lithospermums are glowing and scintillating in all

their prismatic colors, unruffled and unharmed. Other
advantages are that alpines need no tedious tying up,

no ugly sticks to support them, and for anyone who has

only a small garden, and not much time to work in it,

rock plains yield the best return in point of effect and
interest.

.\nother thing to be remarked is that alpines are not
naturally delicate, although it is worth while to humor,
even to pamper them, until the tiny plants are firmly es-
tablished. .-K ]iane of glass is often very efficacious in

a damp winter, and we always dress the plams with
some leaf-mold in autumn, and put sand round their
crowns. Under this treatment, more as a preventive than
a necessity, even Prinnila \Mnteri, accustomed to the
rare, clear atmosphere of the high Himalayas, riourishes
and I)looms in profusion.

A WEEPING STANDARD ROSE.

."-luch perfect specimens of weeping standar<l roses as
the one here figured are not, we venture to say, of very
frequent occurrence. This particular plant is the well-
known Dorothy Perkins, Inidded upon a brier stock at a
height of 6 feet from the ground. The total height of the

.si'i;ci.\U:,.\ vvi;icri»\G sianii.vku rose, dorotiiy perkins.

specimen was 9 feet, and the diameter 4 feet 6 inches, so
that it forms a beautifully symmetrical oval. When pho-
tographed there were several growths 12 feet long. Such
vigor is only possible when the tree has all that its nature
demands. Every chance was given it from tiie first, for

before planting took place, a hole was dug 3 feet by 5
feet, 9 inches of broken bricks were placed at the bottom
and fresh turfs, with the grass side downward, were laid

over these. A good mi.xture of clayey loam was then
filled in, choj)ped up roughly with decayed cow and horse
manure, also a fair proportion of burned earth and
vegetable matter.
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THE BUTTERFLY BUSH.
It is doubtful whether any new shrub ever distributed

in this country offered so much to all classes of garden
makers as Buddlcia variabilis, writes E. I. Farrington, in

Country Gentleman. It is coming to be generally known
as the butterfly bush, because of the remarkable attrac-

tion which it has for butterflies of all kinds and colors.

Not only is it very hardy and extremely easy to grow,
but if set out the last of April or the first of ?ilay it will

be blooming early in August of the same year, even in

New England, and it will not cease to bloom until cut

down by the frost.

The plant was discovered in the wilds of Western
China, but it thrives in the soil and climate of the United

States. Sometimes it is called the summer lilac, for the

flowers somewhat resemble those of the lilac in form.

They are borne closely on long spikes or stems and are

mostly a light heliotrope in color. Every branch bears

a flower spike, and if the blossoms are cut constantly with

as long stems as possible new branches will continue to

appear, with new spikes of bloom, as long as the season

lasts.

Then, if the whole plant is cut down to within 8 or 10

inches of the ground in the spring, a host of new branches

will grow in a very short time and there will be a w^ealth

of flowers—and of butterflies. Quite apart from its own
merits as a flowering shrub, buddleia is worth growing
for the great number of these beautiful creatures that it

woos to the garden. Sometimes scores may be coimted

on a single bush at one time.

In spite of their rather peculiar shape the flowers of

the butterfly bush lend themselves well to house decora-

tion, particularly by daylight. They keep several days

in water if they are put in a fairly cool place and are not

crowded in a vase.

Though buddleias are an attractive addition to the bor-

der planting, they are most effective when massed in beds.

Thev grow from 4 to 6 feet high, like sun for at least

half the day, and need an abundance of water if they are

to give the best results.

Flowering as freely as they do, too, they prefer rather

rich soil. In the Northern States it is a wise precaution

to heap up soil round the lower part of the plants in the

fall, in the same manner that roses are protected from
the severitv of winter cold.

WINTER DAMAGE TO EVERGREENS.
Many reports are coming to hand of considerable dam-

age done to evergreens, especially rhododendrons and
other broad-leaved varieties, during the past winter,

which has resulted in the killing of many of these plants.

E. H. Wilson, writing in Horticulture, sa}s: "'Since

the winter has been an extraordinary mild one. it

cannot reasonablv be claimed that low temperature has

been the cause. The bright sunshine during the closing

days of February and through March combined with the

total absence of precipitation, must, I am convinced, be

held responsible. . . This applies forcibly to broad-

leaved evergreens. The bright sunlight in ^larch causes

rapid transpiration (i. e., loss of water from the leaves)

and the ground being still frozen the roots are perforce

inactive and cannot make good this loss and the cells of

the leaves collapse. The efl^ect is the same as if the

plants had been submitted to a fierce scorching blast."

In the same publication \V. N. Craig says : The sum-
mer and fall of 1914 were abnormally dry. The roots

of all plants, unless they had been watered or mulched,
were dry when the ground froze up. We got copious

rains in February, but this did not reach the roots of

plants which were not well mulched. The bright and

arid conditions in March and a large part of April

would not have been so serious had the roots of ever-

greens been moist.

While it will probably be admitted that the fore-

ging reasons will account for the heavy losses, why is

it that some half-hardy sorts are not harmed at all,

and that while plants of one particular sort are dead,

others side by side under precisely similar conditions

are harmed little if at all? No doubt we must look

back further than 1914 for "the beginning of the end."

I have in mind at this moment a collection of splen-

did rhododendrons, some fifteen feet high, located at

I'awtucket, R. 1., which came through the winter in

perfect condition; also beds of these noble specimens
at Waltham, Mass., which never looked better. At
Faulkner Farm, amongst some hundreds of rhododen-
drons we had not a single death, and merely occa-

sional small branches killed. On all these estates the

plants were kept well mulched and were well soaked
last fall.

I believe there is less in the location than in pro-

viding these broad-leaved evergreens plenty of mulch
and moisture. Windbreaks for these and the newly
planted evergreens are also I believe more necessary

and important than overhead covering. The latter is

more harmful than helpful.

T. D. Hatfield expresses his views on the subject,

saying: The past winter has not been severe as re-

gards cold. We have had winters with much lower
temperature, with less damage to report. I have no
doubt, as Mr. G. H. Wilson says, that "winter damage
to rhododendrons" is due to excessive sunlight during
the late winter months. Plants in the full sun suffered

most, and the damage was greatest in front of wind-
breaks and least where the wind had full sweep—as

if the wind had tempered the sun's rays.

We do not like to say we neglect any of our rhodo-

dendrons in the matter of water in summer and cov-

ering in winter, but we have to admit that our
ne:;lectcd beds suft'ered least. One bed, "high and
dry,'' on a bank, with little water and hardly any leaf

covering, came through in first rate condition, and it

has always.
Some notable gardeners of my acciuaintance declare

that winter covering is a "delusion and a snare." In

some respects our e.xperience during this later winter
seems to support this contention. Certain it is that

oui- 3'oung stock rhododendrons and kalmias in the

\-egetable garden were badly hit. I can't believe they

could have suft'ered more if no protection at all had
been given. .About fifty per cent, are dead or badly
injured, but when one sees among these half a dozen
plants together as bright as if there had been no
winter at all and all around them plants dead, one is

hard put to for an explanation, or even a theory. This
sort of thing we find throughout all our beds—plants

standing, so to say, alone untouched. All these plants

were well watered right up to the time they were cov-

ered for the winter, so as to make sure they did not

go into the winter dr3^

I am convinced, however, that evergreens which go
into the winter dry do suffer in just such weather as

we had this past March. It is almost an axiom that

evergreens must be root acti\'e in winter.

A gardener joining the police force, received instruc-

tions, on going out on his beat, to bring in any "porch
climbers" he may find. The following morning the sta-

tion presented the appearance of a nursery shed, for the

neighborhood had been stripped of its vines.
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VIEWS OF LONDON PARKS.
We have been able to procure views

of two features in the London (Eng.)
parks—one showing an avenue in Re-
gent's Park, on either side of which,

though not shown in the photograph,
there are broad open spaces of lawn

with flower beds. Large vases on tall

pedestals are another notable addition

here. These are filled with Geraniums,
Fuchsias, Salvias and such like in

conical masses. Placed as they are they

are very effective.

The other scene is typical of a bright

day in Hyde Park, London, beneath

the umbrageous Elm trees of Rotten

Row. Though laboring under such a

curious name, said to be a corruption of

route dii rol or king's way, this avenue
is one of London's most fashionable.

Great banks of Rhododendrons are

massed on either side a little way back,

while the flower bedding, the water ROTTEN ROW, HYDE PARK. LONDON.

thrums, etc., is used in and around
the water. Groups of Yuccas and
Reeds form picturesque masses, while

Papanese giant lanterns, fountains,

waterfalls, stepping stones and rustic

bridges are all part and jiarcel nf the

general comjiosition.

AVENUE IN REGENT'S PARK, I.ONIiON.
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gardens, the dingle where the wild rab-

bits disport in peace and quietness, yet

in view of the people, together with

the smooth lawns, the bandstand and
other amenities combine to make this

one of the most frequented and beauti-

ful park resorts of the great English

metropolis.

A BEAUTIFUL WATER GARDEN.

The picture accompanying these

notes is of the water garden at the

Pleasaunce, Overstrand, one of the fin-

est and best kept of the gardens of

England. The situation is a choice one,

embosomed amid trees on the wind-
ward sides but open to the south and
southwest. A great diversity of trees,

shrubs, Roses and climbing vines are

used around the sinuous pools of water
and a fine selection of Water Lilies,

Irises, Juncus, Senecio, Clivorum, Ly- W ATF.R GARIiEX Af I'LEAS AUM'E, ( )\F.RSTU AX D. ENGLAND.



Ornamental Fowl for Parks and Gardens
A MONTHLY TREATISE ON THEIR CULTURE.

PHEASANTS REARING AND HATCHING.
I'.v Jxo. W. Talbot, Ixdiaxa.

Anv one who can raise chickens can raise plieasants.

The one is no more difficult than the other. General in-

formation as to the beauty of plumage, delicacy of flesh,

history, etc.. of Chinese pheasants can be found in

encyclopaedias and books without number. Therefore.

I will devote this article to a practical statement of the

actual procedure that I believe best for the hatching and

rearing of these birds. In captivity the Chinese pheasant

does not usually set or nest. It lays wherever it may
happen to be, usually about sundown and consequently at

that time it is best to avoid disturbing the pheasant hen

unnecessarily. The eggs should be gathered frequently

and not permitted to lay around the pheasant yard, be-

cause this bird at times is tempted to eat its own eggs if

they remain before it too long.

For hatching the eggs the best results are obtained by

using Piantam hens. Set your hens on the ground. Make
a small depression in the ground and use sod or cut straw

or hay for nesting material. When possible place the

nest under bushes, under brush or other cover. The
eggs of different pheasants require different lengths of

time for hatching. I'or instances the Ring-neck 24 days.

Silver 27. (iolden 21. Reeves 2^ and .\mherst 22. The
eggs should be moistened from time to time just as one

would moisten the eggs of chickens.

Do not disturb the young chicks for 24 hours after they

are hatched and unless the weather is very warm, do not

give them any water until the\ are a week old. The first

food for voung pheasants may he hard boiled eggs and
thev should not be fed until tiiey are 24 hours old, after

which the boiled eggs can be grated for them through a

piece of wire window screen and they should be fed four

times a day. or every three hours, being careful to only

feed them as much as they will clean up. Too much care

cannot be taken to prevent over-feeding. It must always

be kept in mind that the pheasant is a light eater and
naturally a wild bird and requires only from one-tenth

to one-twentieth part the amount of feed that a chicken

should be fed. Instead of boiled eggs the first food of

the young may be made up cif hard boiled eggs and
jMjtatoes, both being thoroughly boiled in the same kettle

until the potatoes are soft, when the yolk of the egg will

crumble. It is well to use only the yolk. Pare the

potatoes and mash them, using two parts of potatoes to

lone of egg. Use the same food the next day and the day
after. You may then add a few leaves of lettuce, onion
tops or millet. Keep plenty of green food before them.

Feed in this manner for a few days until strong enough
to run about. You may still continue feeding them in

the same way if you wish, but after thev are readv to

run about, if it suit^ your convenience, you may scald

thick sour milk until the whey and curd separate, then
strain and use the dry curd, mixed with equal parts of

ground hemp and canary seed, about four parts of curd
to one of seed with a very little pepper added. This
should be sta];)le food until they are six weeks old. An-
other good food is wheat bred moistened with sweet milk
and mi.xed with baked potatoes. Scalded curn-nieal,

cracked wheat or corn, hemo and canarv seed whole, ripe

tomatoes, or any food used for little chicks will answer
as they grow older. Xever give oepper grass (sorrel) to

pheasants. It is unhealthy for them.
The pheasant naturally is verv strong in flight. Con-

fining pheasants was first accnmpHshed by covering the

pens or yards with wire netting, but the expense of that

method was so great, that pheasant raisers have

abandoned it and instead of doing that many simply

clipped one wing of its feathers to prevent flying, but the

best and most successful raisers of these birds take a very

sharp shears when the liird is about four days old, prepare

a good sized saucer filled with boracic acid or powdered
calomel or even wood ashes, and take each chick when
between four days and a week old and clip oft' one wing
at the first joint, immediately dippiing the raw end of the

wing into the powder and turning the bird loose. This is

called pinioning. It has no injurious effect on the birds,

they recover at once and it prevents their flying there-

after more than three or four feet in height and permits

them to be confined in a garden or yard surrounded by
a wire netting fence, llirds raised to be turned loose for

stocking purposes should not be pinioned fi.ir it ])revents

them escaping from their natural enemies.

During the breeding season the male pheasants are very

jealous and inclined to fight. With them fighting is no
unimportant matter. They frequently fight until one or

the other is killed and occasionally until both are so in-

jured that they are thereafter of no value. On that ac-

count as the Ijreeding season approaches, the hens should
be separated and ])laced in the pens where they are to lay

and the males that are to be kept with any hens should

also be separated, not more than one male being permitted

in one pen. Those males that are not permitted to run
with hens, may l)e allowed to be together.

Perhaps the most remarkable thing to the person
previously unacquainted with pheasants and their habits

is the fact that they will not live indoors as do chickens

and other domestic fowl. Therefore, their houses should
be made with walls on the east, west and north sides

and with a roof, but the south side should be uncovered
and open except that if one sees fit, the south side may
be covered half way down with old window sash with
the glass in them and plenty of perches should be placed

in the house. To avoid rains and disagreeable winds, the

birds will seek the house in tlaylight. but it is indeed very
rarely that they will be found in the house at night. In
the most inclement weather mine have slept out on the

tops of snow banks. In the winter season of the year a
feeding patch for them, if possible, should be made
beneath undergrowth, or should be kept swept clean
where they can come for feed.

Great care should be taken to avoid mites and lice with
pheasants, whether young or old. and particularly with
the young, and where it is deemed necessary they shovdd
be greased. The uheasant seems to be fairly free from
disease, but occasionally a hard scaly substance like a

wart or a corn grown on the legs, making the bird lame.

Where that is found a little olive oil rubbed on them will

cause them to fall oft' in a short time. If a pheasant
should develop a cold, be very careful not to give it water,
except at long intervals.

These birds are insect exterminators. That constitutes

a very large part of their food and as a consequence they
are very beneficial in the garden. Thev do not dig up a
garden like hens. .\ny person contemplating raising

these birds should not be fearful that it is a difficult task
or that he will not be successful. We have much better

results with our pheasants than with anv other fowl that

we raise. In handling the pheasants, thev should be
caught with a scap net, for the reason that their legs are
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very long and very liable to Ijrcakage and the chances are

.altogether too great of breaking their legs to make it wise

to catch them in the hands or in any other way than with

such a net.

The Ring Xeck pheasant attains its fully plumage dur-

ing its first year at from five to seven months. The female

lays from 50 to 120 eggs per season. The eggs hatch in

24 days. The birds breed the spring following the year

in which they are hatched, and (ine male will mate with

from one to six hens. The Amherst attains full ]ilumage

in its second year, lays 30 to 40 eggs per season, breeds

the first year if the young hen is mated with a two-year-

old male. They mate one male with from one to three

hens and the eggs hatch in 22 days. The Reeves attains

its full plumage the first year, lays 35 to 40 eggs per sea-

son, breeds the second year, mates one male to not ex-

ceeding three hens and the eggs hatch in 25 days. The
Golden gains its full plumage the second year, the eggs

hatch in 21 days, it lays 25 to 35 eggs per season, and
breeds the first year if an old male is mated with young
hens. It mates one male to not exceeding five hens. The
Silver attains its full plumage in the second year, lays

45 to 50 eggs per season, breeds the second year and
mates in pairs. The eggs hatch in 27 days.

INCREASING THE SOIL'S FERTILITY.

Probaiily no subject connected with the field, farm
or garflen has been more written about or less defi-

nitely settled than that of soil enrichment, or "ma-
nuring," writes F. F. Rockwell in The Field. In a

broad sense, anything added to the soil to increase its

fertility may be termed a manure. While there are

several different classes of such materials, the lines

between them cannot be sharply and distinctly drawn,
and the result is confusion of thought on the whole
subject. To get the matter down to any practical

basis for discussion, however, we must make distinc-

tions, alth<jugh they may be more or less arbitrary.

The first general classification to make is that of

ori^aiiic in contradistinction to inorganic manures;
that is, the animal or barnyard manures and green
manures, as ditterentiated from chemical fertilizers.

Here, however, we at once see the difficulty of making
a hard ami fast line, as manufactured organic ma-
nures, such as the slaughter-house products of

ground bone, bone black, tankage, dried blood and so

forth, in practical work are handled and applied with
the chemical fertilizers, such as nitrate and potash
salts and rock phosphates.

Omitting all ciuestions of "why" and "how," which
the scientists are still fighting out among themselves,
the following principles are well enough established
to have already served as a foundation for successful
soil improvement.

First—That plants derive their nourishment frcmi

the so-called plant-food elements in the soil. (The
legumes being a partial exception, as through nitro-

gen gathering bacteria upon their roots, thev have the
capacity of deriving a large amount of nitrogen from
the air.)

Second—That these plant-food elements must be in

certain chemical conditions or combinations before
the ])lant roots can absorb them, or before they are
"available," as it is termed. And until these elements
are converted by the chemical action constantly going
on in the soil into available forms, they are of no
more use to the plant than a cocoamit would be to a
starving shipwrecked sailor if he were unable to break
the shell.

Third—That b\- intelligent culti\-atii m we can

hasten this process of converting unavailable plant

food into available forms. This may be accomplished
by maintaining proper conditions of air and moisture
in the soil, through under-draining and surface culti-

vation to counteract the extremes of wet and dry
weather; by improving the mechanical condition of

the soil bv breaking the soil particles up as fine as

possible, and by adding chemical and bacteriological

agents, such as lime and various classes of bacteria
which take a direct and active part in preparing the
raw plant food for the table to be set for the plants'

feeding rootlets.

Fourth—That soils that have been under cultivation
for a considerable time are likely to become depleted
in one or more of the following elements : Nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, jjotassium (or potash), and some-
times calcium (or lime). That when any one of these
becomes deficient, the plant growth becomes checked
and a suijerabundance of any of the other elements
cannot make up for the shortage ; but by adding to the
soil these various elements, in the proportion needed,
we can directly feed the plant.

With these principles fixed firmly in mind, we have
a foundation ujion which to go ahead and lay out a
system of maintaining and increasing the fertility of
our fields by making the best use of each of the sev-
eral materials which are available for that purpose.

The most generally used of these available classes
of material, which I have already briefly mentioned,
are the several kinds of animal manures.

A hundred pounds of a high-grade, complete fer-

tilizer contains more actual, available ])lant food than
a ton of average manure ; but you would go a long way
to find any practical farmer or gardener who would
prefer the former instead of the latter if he could have
either delivered to him on the field at the same price.
-Some of the soil scientists of the last generation con-
sidered that this was merely prejudice on the part of
the practical gro\ver, whom they considered not ready
to follow the lead of science. As a matter of fact,

however—as is not infrecjuently the case—it w^as the
practical man rather than the scientist who was in the
lead. Because manure is valuable not only as a car-
rier of jjlant fix 1(1, but also as a source of bacteriologi-
cal action, a means of improving the physical condi-
tion of the soil, anil for supplying humus, or the
spongelike, water-absorbing vegetable matter which
helped to maintain the supply of soil moisture. Without
moisture all growth must cease, even in the richest
soil. This water-holding humus is necessary to carry
crops through a season's periods of deficient rainfall.

Our aim in handling animal manures should be to
treat them in such a way that the plant foods which
they contain are saved and converted in the most
available forms possible, that bacteriological action
will be promoted, and that the physical condition of
the manure will be made such that it can be handled
readily and will be of benefit to the physical condition
of the soil. In addition to this, of course, it should be
handled by a s\-stem involving the least possible trou-
ble and exi)ense. The best system of handling it, in

any^ particular case, will depend upon how it is to be
used and what kind it is. Manure that is allowed to
ferment loses a great deal in bulk—in the case of ordi-
nary mixed yard manure usually- about one-half—and
also usually about one-half of the nitrogen and potas-
sium, and one-fourth of the phosphoric acid which it

contains wdien fresh. If in addition to this it is ex-
posed to the weather, still greater losses take place,
as not only are the natural liquids lost, but a great
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deal of the valuable elements of the more solid por-

tions of it are washed out. The use of acid phosphate,

ground phosphate rock, or gypsum, added to the ma-
nure as It is made, at the rate of forty pounds or more
to each ton of manure, greatly reduces the loss of

plant-food elements Avhere the manure has to be kept

some time before being used.

GROWING ROSE SEEDLINGS.-
Uy John Look, ALvrvl.\xi).

I will not go back to the history of the rose, as that will

take too long. The magnitude of rose growing as com-

pared to twenty-five or thirty years ago is surprising.

All the Tea Roses at that time were lacking in color.

Therefore, we used some of the hybrid perpetual roses as

pollen bearers (they being richer in color). Tlirough

this operation we succeeded in getting deeper colors

—

reds and deep pinks.

Hybridizing is the art of bringing together individual

flowers or plants of different species. Cross breeding

eft'ects similar results with individuals of the same species.

Growing rose seedlings is a very slow business. It

takes five months to ripen the seed pod, a month to rot

the hip and from five to twelve months for the seed to

come up. These seedlings are very much subject to

mildew, and some die in their infancy. Fifty per cent,

of the seeds will not germinate, twenty-five per cent, will

come single, and out of the remaining you might obtain

two or three varieties worth growing.

By crossing them we call them Hybrid Teas.

In 1888 I raised the first hybrid tea seedling raised in

the United States. It was a cross between Bon Selene

and Louis Van Route, which was in great demand for

a number of years. (This was a red rose.) I named it

"Souvenir of Wooten," after the country seat of George
W. Childs, in Philadelphia, where he entertained the

Society of American Florists so handsomely.

My next seedling was a beautiful pink rose, which I

named "Mrs. Robert Garrett." This rose had a weak stern

and was discarded for a commercial rose, but it is good
for outdoors and can be found in the catalogues of

Europe and this country. "Enchantress" was another

shell pink rose grown to some extent under glass.

Then came Alarion Dingee. a red bedding rose. (The
entire stock of this rose was sold to Dingee and Conard,

who named it after their daughter.)

Then came Cardinal, a beautiful red rose, crossed with

Liberty, and an unnamed seedling. This rose proved
one of the best hardy roses.

In 1908 I introduced Radiance, a rose pink with a silver

lining to the petals. This is a seedling from Cardinal

crossed with an imnamed pink seedling. This rose re-

ceived a silver medal at the Hartford Test Gardens, and
this, in my opinion, is the very best of all the Hybrid
Tea Roses for out of doors. The demand for this .rose

is increasing every year. At the same time I introduced

ni\- Maryland, a salmon pink rose. This is one of the

best commercial roses, as well as a liardv outdoor rose,

a very profuse bloomer.

In 1914 I introduced Panama, a delicate tinted rose,

with large petals, a verv profuse bloomer, one of the best

bedding roses. This also received a silver medal at the

Hartford trial grounds in competition with French, Eng-
lish and American roses.

The last rose I sent out in 1914 is a beautiful red rose

vi'hich I named "Francis Scott Key," after the author of
the Star Spangled Banner, a seedling from Cardinal and
an imnamed red seedling. This is the best built rose in

cultivation. It has sixty petals.

I have raised thousands of seedlings, but the most of

them were wanting, either in the production of flowers or

hardiness. They were all given a trial out of doors, and
most of them were killed by hard winters and therefore I

did not propagate them to send out.

To have fine roses in the open ground it takes well

rotted cow manure. It is the very best of all manures for

roses. Dig the soil out about twenty inches deep, get

some well rooted sod and mi.x it with one-quarter well

rotted manure. This will give splendid results in the

size as well as profusion of bloomers. Give them a top

dressing of fine bone in July. This will carry them
through the season.

There is something new and interesting to learn about
rose growing ever)- day. The care required is constant,

and the old adage "Eternal \'igilance is the Price of

Success" is perhaps more true of rose culture thim of any
other branch of the grower's art.

*Paper read I-efore Women's Nat'I .^gric. &: Hort. Conf. fSee page 34.3.)

FLO'WERS AND BULBS AS FOOD.
Not long after the outbreak of the European war

there was printed in the newspapers a dispatch to the
effect that in Holland, whose industries were greatly
crippled, many people were grinding tulip buds into
flour and making bread from it.

Many people thought it a most unusual thing. As a

matter of fact, most people have no idea how many
blossoms, leaves, stalks, roots and bulbs of our flower-
ing plants make good, wholesome and often really de-
licious food, writes E. L. Freking in Vegetable Grower.
Sweet pea blossoms make a good salad. The flow-

ers have the base cut away, but not enough to cause
the flower to fall apart. The blossoms may be com-
bined with any delicate salad greens, or with fresh
young pea sprouts, that is, pea shoots that are about
two or three inches above the ground. These are de-
licious, and when used with the pea blossoms, make a
ver}' unusual salad.

The tiny flowers of the sweet alyssum make a

tempting salad. The flavor of the flowers resembles
that of turnips. They may be used with nuts and salad
greens.

Another favorite for salads in old-fashioned gardens
is the gillyflower or stock. This flower belongs to the
mustard family and both foliage and flowers are used
in the making of salads. The leaves are strong and are
best when chopped with nuts. They mingle well with
peanuts and pecans. The flowers should be chopped.
The blossoms of the althea, or rose of Sharon, make

a sweat, delicate salad. They are somewhat like holly-

hock blossoms, but sweeter.
The chrysanthemum is used more than any other

flower in Japan in the making of salads. The petals

are pulled from the flower and chopped with nuts and
mi.xed with honey and oil and served either with or
without salad greens. The petals have a peculiar
flavor and make an excellent tonic, being slightly

bitter.

The blossoms of all ornamental flowering beans
make excellent material for salads. The scarlet run-
ners, the wistaria bean and the hyacinth served
steamed or stewed. To the northward, Oregon Indians
make bread and porridge of the seed of a yellow flow-
ered crucifer, which they grind into meal.
The wild lettuce blossom is more attractive to the

palate than to the eye, but together with its young
leaves it forms a pleasing and nutritious bean are all

common to our gardens, and make a showy salad.

They are sometimes mixed with nasturtium flowers
Verbena blossoms pulled whole from the flower head

and served on nasturtium leaves with pecan nuts.
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makes a most graceful and beautiful salad and have a

very delicate flavor.

The blossoms of the red clover are used as salad.

The tiny flowers are plucked from the blossom head
and used by themselves \vith a salad dressing or with

some of the clover leaves which have a sharp, peppery
taste and are strongly nitrogenous and therefore ex-

cellent for the health.

In Florida the flowers of the banana plant are now
being utilized as a food and they are also gathered and
dried to use further north.

Alfalfa and dandelion flowers are in high favor as

food. The alfalfa flowers are excellent for the health

as they are so rich in organic salts. The alfalfa plant

strikes its roots very deeply into the subsoil and
brings up into the flower the richest supply of mineral

elements, iron, sodium, potassium, suljjhur and cal-

cium. The flowers are also excellent for nervous
trotibles.

The tubers of flowers are cooked and made into very
attractive dishes. For example, there is the small

tuber of the tuberous nasturtium, which is very de-

licious either cooked or raw, and has a spicy flavor

somewhat like a radish. The small bulbs may be

eaten served like radishes or cooked in a variety of

tempting wa}'s, boiled saute, curried, fried or baked.

The tuber or bulb of the dahlia has been for some
little time a favorite vegetable. These bulbs are de-

licious and may also be eaten either cooked or raw.

For salad, sliced raw, they have a very agreeable taste,

and cooked they furnish a novel and delectable dish.

The hollyhock is one of the flowers that serves for

both raw and cooked dishes. It is of the mallow fam-
ily and has "cheeses" as the seed cups are called when
yoting. These cheeses are very rich and nutty in

flavor and may be eaten raw as a salad or cooked and
eaten with butter or crearn satice. The flowers cif the

hollyhock are used for salads and they are filled witli

natural salts. One ma}- make a salad of the tender
leaves, the seed buds anfl the petals of this flower. To
make a hollyhock salad, gather the newly blown flow-

ers and a number of the small seed cups. Strip the

petals from the flowers and arrange them on a plate

with the inside part of the seed ctips scattered over
them and serve with a French dressing. The flowers
are dried in the Orient and make a very palatable food
in winter, as the flavor is particularly delicious when
the dried petals are moistened by chewing.

Marigolds make a pungent and tempting flower
salad. The petals are jnAled from the stems and
chopped with flaked nuts and dressed with any favorite

form of dressing. One with honey in it is particularly

good. To make this salad select the largest flowers
and mash them. Then strip ofT the deep gold petals,

add half a cupful of chopped or flaked nuts of any kind
to mix well together. Place in the center of a salad

dish and garnish the edge with the whole flowers. A
more beautiful dish would be hard to find. For the

honey dressing use two parts olive oil, one part lemon
juice and one quart clear strained honey, beat well to-

gether and add at the last the stiffly white of an egg.

Salt to taste.

Pansy salad is excellent from a health point of view,
for the pansy is a very wholesome herb. The flavor

is like that of wintergreen. Both the foliage and flow-

ers are used.

A very rich and succulent salad is made from white
water lilies. The petals are pulled from the flower
head and chopped. They are usually combined with
grated nuts such as almonds or pignolias, and a salad

dressing used with honey and oil, as described above,
in it. A single perfect water lily blossom may be
placed in the center of the dish of salad as it comes to
the table.

THE AGRICULTURAL VALUE OF LIME.
In a report recently issued by the United States

Geological Survey on the source, manufacture and
tise of lime, some very interesting and educational
data is given on the use of lime as a fertilizer which
embody the views on this subject of a number of our
most prominent agriculturists.

The report dealing with the subject of agricultural
lime states that the use of lime as a fertilizer dates
from the inception of modern scientific farming.
Agricultural chemists have shown that there are five

or six difl:erent functions which lime may perform to

benefit a soil, which may be summarized briefly as fol-

lows :
1—It is an essential element of plant food.

2— It aids in the conversion of decaying organic mat-
ter into humus. 3—It forms compounds with the hu-
mic acids which tend to prevent their being leached
otit of the soil and lust. 4—By producing proper sani-

tary conditions the growth of injurious bacteria is

largely prevented, while the growth of nitrifying bac-
teria is encottraged. These nitrifying bacteria con-
vert the nitrogen of the humus into a forrn stich that

it is available as a plant food. 5—Lime aids in the
liberation of potash and phosphorus from inert com-
pounds. 6—It tends to flocculate clay soils, rendering
them granular and more porotis.

Obviously, permanent results can not be expected
unless care is taken to insure the presence of some or-

ganic fertilizer at all times. Lime used alone may be
temporarily beneficial, but will eventually be harm-
ful ; when used with cowpea vines it becomes more
efficient for general purposes than almost any other fer-

tilizer. Of course, lime is not beneficial to all crops to

the same extent, and not all soils need lime.

Thus some of the common plants which are stated

by this report to be benefited by lime are spinach, let-

tuce, beet, celery, onion, cucimiber, cantaloupe, as-

jiaragus, cabbage, peanut, rhubarb, jiea, jnimpkin,
bean, tobacco, alfalfa, clover, barley, wdieat, oats,

timothy, gooseberry, currant, orange, quince, and
cherry. Indian corn is only slightly benefited. Plants
which are said to be slightly injured by lime are cot-

ton, tomato, cowpea, concord grape, peach, apple, and
pear, and those really injured are radish, flax, black-
berry, black raspberry and cranberry. Whether a soil

will respond to liming or not depends on the amount
of availaljle calcium oxide which it already contains.

Unfortunately chemical analysis does not distinguish

between the total calcium oxide and that which is

available to plants. Probably the best indication of

the need of lime is the failure to obtain a good crop of

clover.
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IMPRESSIONS OF THE SAN FRANCISCO
EXPOSITION.

Bv Chas. H. Tottv, Xew Jersey.

The Exposition is in full swing, and it goes without
saying that all the predictions of its sponsors are being
carried out. It is a dream of beauty, and it seems hard
to believe that two years ago much of the ground was
a mud hole. The exhibits are in place, and there is an
air of completeness about the exposition that has

been lacking about some other similar affairs. The
visitor will not dream as he looks about the grounds
that all the beautiful scheme of acacias, eucalyptus,

cypress and palms have been moved in boxes, and
in fact are still growing in the boxes, forming as they

do beautiful settings for the buildings. The Exposi-
tion is an artistic triumph, the beautifully tinted

buildings conforming to a color scheme i)f subdued
vellow, green and gray to brick red, and the landscape

effects are arranged to harmonize with the rest of

the picture. The Darwin tulips, which are just

through blooming, were glorious—particularly in the

Holland section.

At the present time the coh.ir note is yellow with

millions of pansies and violas in bloom. This effect

will be oft'set later by Begonia and other plants, and
when the horticultural visitors arrive in August they

win be charmed with the \arious and beautiful eft'ects

of the plans emploj-ed.

The hedges and the walls of Mesembryanthemum
spectabile are one of the principal features of the

horitcultural effects. This wall in many cases is over

thirty feet in height, and when the sun is shining the

effect of the open flowers is wonderful—at other times

the dark restful green of the foliage blends with the

color sclieme.

The general effect on the visitors to this exposition

is a restful one. There is not discordant clash of color,

no aggressive glare. I noted some splendid sweet
peas being grown in the INIorse gardens which are not
yet in flower.

The Massachusetts garden is getting into good
shape, the Iris being very good and the Buddleias
showing exceptional promise for the future. The
Japanese exhibit is magnificent— it is hard to beat.

The new roses in competition for the thousand
dollar prize are as yet in poor condition, although an-

other rose exhibit in the California garden, by the

Gill Nursery Company, shows the wonderful possibil-

ities of this section as a rose growing center. Irish

Elegance and ]\Iaman Cochet being wonderfully fine,

their yellow flowers showing up with telling eff'ect.

The placing of the large plants around the Iniildings

is most artistically done, and the landsca|)e eff'ects as

a whole have set a standard that future exhibitions

will find hard to surpass.

The Avenue of Palms is composed of Phoenix
Canadiensis, and while a wind storm of a few days

ago has browned some of the leaves, we are assured

that they will soon come back in this California

climate. The stems of the palms are covered \A'ith

Nasturtium to relieve the bareness and, lulled by the

harmony of the whole ensemble, eliminate e\er3' dis-

cordant shade of color. Only varieties were used

that would conform to the color scheme. e\-en the

midway concessions having to conform to the color

scheme of the Exposition.

The rhododendrons and iris are just passing out of

flower, and, as can be imagined. ha\e contributed won-
derfully by their brilliant coloring. The garden eff'ects

of the Jajjanese Commission, which are numerous and
beautiful, are supplemented b_\' large exhibits from
Yokohama Nursery Company.
The visitor from the east is surprised at the cheap-

ness of the cost of li\ing in San Francisco, a fine room,
with bath, being obtainable most everywhere for three
dollars a day ; and the prices of food range from thirty

to fifty per cent, lower than in the east, particularly so

in the case of fruit. The lower cost of living while
here will off'set the cost of the traveling expenses to a
very great extent, and every gardener who misses this

opportunity of seeing how great our country is, enjoy-
ing himself at the same time, and participating in the

greatest event in the history of expositions will ever

after regret it.

The San Francisco florists and horticulturists, with
their proverbial hospitality, beg me to assure your
readers that "the latch string is out."' and they look
for the greatest crowd of horticultural enthusiasts that

ever got together. 1 could write for a week on the

horticultural features nf this state, but it would not
convey anything to a man unless he had once seen the

\-egetation here, and I can onl}- repeat: Come and see

for Yourself.

The illustration herewith shows the Aphine Mfg. Co.'s

International Panama- 1

'acific Exposition silver and bronze
bowling trophv to be awarded to the member of the So-
cietv of American I-"lorists. National .\ssociation of Gar-

deners or American Association of Park Superintendents-

making the highest individual score in the contest which'

will be held under the auspices of the Pacific Coast Horti-

cultural Society, in San Francisco, the third week of
August next, when the meetings of all the named organ-
izations will occur in that city.



Our Native Birds
This department is under the direction of the Committee on Bird Protection, National Association of

Gardeners.

DO SOMETHING FOR OUR BIRDS.

r>\" Riii'.Kkr \\'iLLi.\.M.-)Cy.\, Lu.n-m;ci icrx.

Xow i.s the time that all lovers of birds can do sonie-

thinq; to attract them to their ,y;roun(ls by planlin^ various

shrubs and trees or otherwise contributing to their pro-

tection and feeding next winter. The writer has for a

number of years been (|uite an enthusiast on jjlanting trees

and shrubs for berry effect in autumn ancl hence unin-

tentionally attracted many birds about the grounds and

on more than one occasion regretted their depredations

on some of our choicest plantings. The past year or two,

however, he has experienced a change of heart towards

our feathered friends and has come to look upon them
more kindly as he realized the amount of work the birds

do for us in destroying insect pests. It we can in time

encourage enough birds to do the wiirk which we are

compelled to do each year in spraying our orchards and
gardens, we will be doing our share to bring about a

horticulturist's millennium. It has been computed that

the annual damage from insects in the L'nited States

alone amounts to eight hundred million dollars. .\ state-

ment which no doubt is true when one takes into con-
sideration the amount of nionev spent in fighting pests as

well as the actual damage done to crojis.

A recent writer in the (i.XKDic.vi^Ks" Ciiromci.e under
the heading "Bird Protection and Its Scope" named a list

of what to plant in the line of trees and shrulis to attract

the birds which if carried out w ill wcirk wonders in a ver\-

few years.

Protect your cultivated blackberries ami rasplierries b\

planting mulberries in the neighborhood of \our fruit

garden, for the birds prefer the mullierry. Everv garden
should also have a corner planted with a few sunflowers
for many birds will feed on them in the fall.

Do not neglect to have a patch in some out of the wav
place planted with buckwheat, and you will find next fall

and W'inter that jKitch will be a rendezvous i,,r manv a
flock of quail as well as other birds, especialh- if this is

done on large estates. If the winter is severe be sure to

erect some shelter made out of corn stalks convenient to
the buskwheat patch and when deeji snow covers the
ground be sure to place some l)\ick\\beat where the (|uail

can get it.

The conimou American crow is one of the greatest
enemies of our smaller and interesting birds and while
the writer admits that the crow in his \va\- is a great help
in destroying mvriads of grubs in the field, it is, however,
impossible to raise any kind fif water fowl, (piail or any
birds which nest on the ground in a locality where crows
abound, as they have a ravenous appetite for e"gs. .-\

good way "to fix" them is to feed them with eggs, taking
the unfertile hens' eggs that have been tested" out of an
inculjator, puncture a small hole in them, insert a small
quantity of strychnine, stir it into the volk and place the
eggs where the crows are likely to find them—and thev
will soon "go home to roost."

WHY DO BIRDS MIGRATE?
Although Xorth .American birds living in the colder

part of the continent return South for the winter, there
is no similar movement of birds from the colder to the
warmer parts, of South America, according t(j a bulletin
of the United States Department of Agriculture. If the
birds in North America did not go South during the

winter, they would perish. Also if the birds remained
in the South later than spring, there would be over-

crowding : so they are drawn northward again by the

enormous summer supply of bird food. In South Amer-
ica, on the contrar\-, there are almost no migratory land

birds, because the South temperate latitudes, on account

of their small area, oft"er no such inducements to the

feathered inhabitants of the limitless forests along the

Amazon.
There are some who argue that love of birth])lace is

the impulse which causes spring migration, and these

call attention to the seeming impatience of the earliest

arrivals. Ducks and geese push northward with the

beginnings of open water so early, so far, and so fast that

manv are caught hv late storms and wander disconso-

latel\- over frozen ponds and rivers, preferring to risk

starvation ratiier than to retreat. The pur])le martins

often a'M'ive at their nesting bo.xes so prematurely that

the coz.x' home becomes a tomb if a sleet storm sweeps
their winged food from the air. The bluebird's cheery

warble we welcome as a harbinger of spring, often only

to find later a lifeless body in some shed or outbuilding

where the bird sought shelter rather than to return to

the stinnv land so recently left.

As a matter of fact, however, only a small percentage

of birds exhibit these i)reseasonal migration propensities.

The great maiorit\- remain in the securit}- of their winter

homes until spring is so far advanced that the journey

can be made easilv and with comparatively slight dan-

ger : and they reach the nesting spot wdien a food supply

is assured and all the conditions of weather and vegeta-

tion are favorable for beginning immediately the rearing

of a family.

It may lie safely stated that the weather in the win-

ter home has nothing to do with starting birds on the

spring nn'gration, excejit in the case of a few. There is

no appreciable change in temperature to warn the hun-
dred or more species of our birds which visit South
.America in winter tliat it is time to migrate. It must be

a force from within, a physiological change, warning
them of the a])proacli of the breeding season, tliat impels
them to spread their wings for the long tliglu.

HOW TO ATTRACT THE BIRDS.

if }ou wish to attract the birds, the most imiiortant

thing is to give them an abundance of water frjr bathing

and drinking, Where water is rot naturallx' abundant,

shallow receptacles should be placed in suitalile places

for their accomnioilation, and the water -hould be

changed daily.

These receptacles may take the foi-m of an ornamental
fountain, or may consist of shallow basins made of con-

crete, or pans of tin or galvanized iron. The water

should not be more than 2 inches deep at anv place; a

thin stone mav be laid in the i)an to vary the depth.

Combined with sin'table iilanling arrangement, such a

little basin may be made an ornamental feature of the

garden. Do not place the basin too close to shrubbery

masses, where the cat may find a hiding place, as the birds

are easilv caught when wet. Exterminate every cat

which makes a habit of killing: birds.

Cjet in touch with the activities for bird ])rotection in

their respective States. Let us make the department on

bird protection a live one.—L. P. Jkxsk.v, Missouri.



The Season of the Daffodil
By The

A young lady to whom I spoke of the newer DaffoiHls
seemed immensely surprised to learn that a single bulb of

the particular variety we were examining cost five dollars.

Her incredulity was not disguised ; and it appeared to me
that she thought the person who would pay five dollars

for a tiny mite of a bulb was a fit subject for the mad
house. She herself would assuredly buy a new hat—if

$5 would go so far as pay for her hat. And when she
had it it would be cast aside in a few months, done with.

My bulb, however, with luck and care, ought not only
yield me two more equally good, and keep on adding to

my stock year after year, while all the while supplying

the daintiest, loveliest of flowers.

Too many gardeners and amateurs only know the com-
mon Daffodil, so frequently and erroneously called

Jonquil. How often do we stop to consider that there

are at least 200 excellent, distinct, and desirable varieties

of Daffodils? These are all classified into groups and
sections. Few flowers afford more interesting study.

There are twelve sections, and the differences between
these sections are based on the form of the flowers.

Everybody know's the Paperwhite Narcissus, with small

white flowers in bunches. Also we all know the Poet's

Xarcissus (N. poeticus) or Pheasant's-eye. Thirdly,

everyone knows the true trumpet Daffodils of the Spring,

the commonest and earliest being the old double yellow

one, and almost in line with it the plebeian single trumpet
kinds. These give us the key to how the classification

runs. The genus or family used to be divided into:

1. Trumpet .self's; 2. Trumpet bicolors : 3. Poeticus; 4
Tazetta ; 5. Incomparabilis ; 6. Species.

But the crossbreeders and hybridizers have been at

work for a long time and have considerably mixed up
the original types ; nevertheless the specialists who follow

the work of the crossbreeders from year to year can

usually "spot" the family characteristics that have been

bred into the novelties. Herein is where so large a part

of the interest and fun of the study of Daffodils lies.

"Yes, I can plainly see the Johnstonii in that," one w'ill

say. "the trumpet shows me that." Or it may be a

cyclamineus hybrid and bears the stamp of that species in

the reflexing of its petals.

\\'ell, these are crude enough examples, of course, but

they serve to drive home the point. Both Johnstonii and
cyclamineus are distinctive Xarcissi ; they have strongly

marked characteristics. It is when we get down to the

finer points that even the keenest experts have to get their

thinking caps on and may not always guess at the correct

parentage.

WORK OF THE HYBRIDIST.

What has this hybridization given us? This is a large

question. It has given us noble white Daft'odils where
formerly frail-looking specific forms existed. It has

given us much enlarged and finer varieties of X. poeticus.

It has given us beautiful combinations of the Jonquil and
true Daffodil. Hybridization has also resulted in the

splendid new poetaz group, these being the outcome of

crossing X. poeticus with the Tazetta or polyanthus

(bunch) Daft'odils. hence the name poet-az. Today we
also have white Xarcissi with the loveliest and daintiest

green centers ; and among the very latest are new, pink

petalled seedlings.

An explanation of some of the terms used by Daft'odil

people seems in order here. First, then, all these

flowers—Daft'odils, Jonquils. Paperwhites—are members
of one genus, the genus X^arcissus. The name somehow
or other comes down from ancient times and was the

name of a vouth of Greek mythology who admired his

Onlooker.

own image reflected in the water, so ardently that

Xemesis turned him into the flower that bears his name.
The two terms, Daffodil and Narcissus, are used inter-

changeably, although some authorities aver that the term
Daffodil must only be applied to those Narcissi that have
long trumpets, or true trumpet Daffodils. Those with
trumpets of half length, as in the well-known Sir Watkin,
are also universally classed among the Daffodils, but here
the line is often drawn and all other groups are simply
called Xarcissi. (The terminal "i" simply signifies the

plural of the word Narcissus.) Familiarly X. poeticus

is spoken of as Poet's Xarciss, or Xarcissus ; the breeders

and growers even speak of them simply as "Poets." Thus
the experienced ones talk of Leedsii, Barrii, Engleheartii,

for short, thus getting the variety down to its own proper
group right away. Or if they don't wish to be quite so

exact they will speak of "red caps," a term that needs no
explanation from anyone ; or of "chalice-cups," which
means the Leedsii group.

D.VFFODIL TERMS.

I have used the term petals as being best understood by

the majority of flower lovers, but the Daff'odil specialist

calls these "perianth segments." It is a botanical point,

but well worth adopting. Then the cup of the smaller

t\pe is properly or strictly the corona (crown) ; while the

centre of the Poet's Xarciss is the disc. The trade terms

are therefore—perianth, trumpet, crown or corona, disc,

eye (the centremost part of flat flowers).

Whether the conditions for the highest cultivation of

the Daffodil exist in any large part of the United States

is an open question. I am inclined to think that, gen-

erally speaking, the sections where they succeed really

well are limited to Oregon, Washington, parts of Michi-

gan, northern Massachusetts and Maine. At the same
time good vigorous varieties can be depended upon, if

given reasonable care, in all sections north and east of

\'irginia, including that state. Plant early in October

and cover the beds with a couple of inches of flaky

manure after the first sharp frost. Choose a sunny, pro-

tected position for the finer varieties, such as in a border

close to one's residence or between greenhouses, or having

the protection of a wall on the north side, and if the soil

is rich, well drained, anrl the bulbs sound when planted,

excellent results can be expected. But while no stagnant

water ought to lie about, remember that Daft'odils enjoy

a ccol moist roothold.

Among the best kinds for planting in open woods or in

glades or out among the shrubs in a holt or half wild

shrubberv are these

:

Tclaiiwniiis pleniis.

Von Sioii.

Orange Phoenix.
Sttlpliur Phoenix.

Poeticus.

IncoinparabUls Sir IJ'atkin.

Emperor.
Empress.
Frank Afiles.

Stella siipcrba.

That is not a verv long list, and could doubtless be

added to easily enough. Among others for beds and for

select places in the garden T would choose the following

:

King Alfred. Sir Watkin.

Emperor and Empress. I'ictoria.

Barri Conspiciiiis: Mme. de Graaff.

C. J. Backhouse. White Lady.

Golden Spur. Henry In-ing.

Lucifer. Bernardino.

Gloria Mundi. Blackivell.

Beauty. .Albatross.

Duchess of Westminster. Mrs. Langtry.



The Month's Work—For June
Conducted by Henry Gibson^ New York.

THE FLOWICR GARDEN.

There is a good deal of routine work in this depart-

ment at this season of the year. The early tiowerint;'

perennials are furnishing fine material for cutting and by

far the best results are obtained where the plants are re-

lieved of the strain of carrying a heavy crop of flowers.

When the supply of flowers exceeds the demand for cut

flower purposes, the flower stems should be removed as

soon as they show signs of fading. Freshen up the sur-

face soil about the plants at frequent intervals, thereby

checking the growth of weeds, and conserving the moist-

ure in the soil.

JMaintain a trim and neat appearance about tlie beds

and borders Ijy keei)ing the grass edges clipped regularly.

As the early flowering bulbs, such as tulips, daffodils, etc.,

that are planted in the perennial garden pass out of

flower and the foliage ripens, the space they occupy may
be planted up with annuals. F'lanting out of bedding
stock should also be pushed.

ROSES.

Established roses are promising exceedingly well this

year, and we look forward to seeing some fine exhibits

at the spring shows. \\ here extra large blooms are

wanted disbudding must be resorted to. Insect pests

are sure to prove troublesome, and every effort shoul;!

be made to keep them under control. Eternal vigilance

is the price of freedom from bugs, flies, thrips, mildew,
etc. If the plants can be regularly and thoroughly

sprayed with a good force of water, very little iioison

or other chemicals will be required.

During cold, damp periods mildew is apt to be pre-

valent, but a good spraying with fungine, which is made
up largely of sulphurated potash, is recommended for

mildew. Liberal application of water during dry spells

and frequent doses of liquid cow manure, not too strong,

will greatly improve the quality of roses intended for the

exhibition table.

SWEET PEAS.

Here again we have a .subject that requires special

attention in the way of suitable liquid feeding, and an

important point to remember in feeding is not to give

strong stimulants when the roots are dry. Give a good
soaking of clean water and then use the manure. Cow
manure mixed with soot is particularly good, though
an}' kind of animal manure or commercial fertilizers can

be used.

D.\HLI..\S.

Dormant tubers of rlahlias may be planted out any
time now, but where late frosts are prevalent it would
be well to delay the plantings of young green plants,

that have been raised from seed or rooted cuttings, imtil

all danger of frost is past.

PRUNING SIIRUDS.

The early flowering shrubs require to lie iiruned as

soon as they are through blooming. All spring Ijlooming

shrubs flower on wood make the previous year, and it is

with the object of making provision for strong, clean,

healthy growth that pruning should be done. This con-

sists of cutting away as much of the old wood as is com-
patible the symmetrical development of the plants.

Among the shrubs tliat can be so dealt witli at this

season are almonds, lilacs, forthysias, spireas. snow-
balls, etc.

THE VEGET.VBLE GARDEN.

Cultivating the early planted crops, giving support i:o

peas and planting for succession will occupy the greater

part of the vegetable gardener's time during this month.

Potatoes will need to be earthed up and a sharp lookout

kept for the potato beetle. Arsenate of lead or paris

green are effective remedies. Late celery will need trans-

planting. Brussel sprouts and leeks should be jjlanted.

Egg plants, peppers, tomatoes, melons, cucumbers, etc.,

that have been liardening oft' in a frame may be set out.

}iIelons and cucumbers that were started early should

be exposed to air all night, so as to gradually inure them
to outside conditions. Hills should be prepared for these

plants. We like to dig out a circular hole about three

feet in diameter and two feet deep. In the bottom leaf

soil and old manure is put to the depth of 15 inches and
then the top soil replowed.

Cutworms are very partial to young melons, squash

and cucumbers and a sharp lookout should lie kept for

them.

THE FRUIT GARDEN.

Small fruits will do better with a mulch a|Jij|icd this

month. Early runners of strawberries should be pre-

pared. Grape vines will require tying and disbudding
and the summer pruning of fruit trees should not be
overlooked. Alau}' trees that are now unfruitful may be
made to develop fruit spurs by judicious pinching of the

young growth during the summer. The old idea of root

pruning as being the only method of attaining this end
is being exploded. Root pruning is a laborious operation
at the best, and as practically the same object is attained

by the simpler and pleasanter method of summer pruning
it sliould not be overlooked.

Spraying of all kinds of fruit trees should be attended

to. These notes are too brief to go into the details of

each and every trouble that one has, to spray for, on
the different kinds of trees. It is always good practice

to look to these things at the proper time. Little good
is done by adopting methods of control once the currant
worm has defoliated the currant liushes. illack rot and
mildew have become chronic on the grapes. Blister mite,

canker worms, codling moth, black knot, leafspot and
various other ills have ravaged the trees and \-oung

fruits.

THE GREENHOUSES.—ROSES.

The planting operations should be pushed ahead as

fast as possible. \Mien the old soil has been emptied
out and the benches washed down with the hose, fol-

' low up with the white-wash while the bench is still

wet. It is really surprising how much easeir it is.

Four inches of soil is sufficient depth to plant roses

in, and see to it that the coarser pieces of the sod go
to the bottom next the straw or other material that is

used to keep the drainage from clogging. Firm the

soil well next the sides of the benches so as to avoid

having holes left when the soil settles. .

When setting the plants out in the bench previous

to planting select the smallest fur the front rows, the

next largest in tiie second row and so on.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Getting the i)lants into their flowering pots is the

chief work among these subjects at this season. Many
of the earliest propagated ones have filled four-inch

pots with roots, and the sooner they have a shift the

better for their future welfare. Give ample drainage,

use clean pots, a good compost and pot firmly.
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HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

PEDIGREE TREES AND PLANTS.
Anions tlie <-atal(i.!?ius ilmt co'ne to luiml witli the new

year we Mini, as iisiuil, certain mirsmies that make chiims for bet-
ter plants or nee-, liecause they liave been propagated from
thote of their Icind which ha\f si.our. the <;reatest and l>est fniit-

ing capacity. Siicli chiims appear very plausible to many readers
and yrcMt tr.ides have been worked up on the strength of them,
but from the very fiist ihey have been condemned both liy science
and PXjjerience itself where the latter has l)een impartial. N'otli-

inu is more likely than that the buyer of luusery stock, who
pays an e.\tra price for supposedly better ]ilants, should give
them UMcomnionly good care, and to this e.xtra care may be traced
what he considers a confirmation of his belief. Had he planted
ordinary sorts liy tlie side of this so-called pedigree stock and
«;iven them exactly the same treatment, he would have discovered
Jiis error.

The plausibility of this claim made for pedigreed plants is

derived from the analogy between vegetalile and animal life

that many of us are prone to assume: what liolds true of live-

stock nuist therefore hold true of nursery stock. But when we
Jook closer it is plain to see that there is no analogy at all.

and that the cases are entirely d liferent. Animals are improveil

ly crossing or inbreeding and thereby securing new oflspriir.'

tiiat always difl'er in more or less degree from both parents.

The pedigreed plants, on which we are asked to set a liighcr

value, are merely replicas or duplications of the parent stock

from which they are derived by means of coins, cuttings, layers

or buds. In every case the young plant is merely a part taken

from the body of a parent and therefore presents the same char-

acteristics. The analogy to animal breeding in the plant world

would be seed planting, but this wo do not do, because we should

never i;et the same type but infinite variations, most of which

would be inferior to their progenitors. The variations that we
often think we have discovered in a variety are attributable to

natural causes which we do not perceive.

At great intervals of time an arbitrary change in character,

known as bud variation, may take place, due to we know not

what. One of the best examples of this is the Pan-American
strawberry, that was spontaneously produced by nature and

was of a totally distinct type. It was found growing among
ordinary plants and became tlie parent of all the fall or ever-

bearing kinds that have since been originated. Thus nature was
able to do at a stroke what man might never have been able to

evolve tliroush scientific methods.—L. •/. .hihusaii. in Mmkct
Growers.

and most of the lluwcrs which are put into them." ''But on the

other hand." he says, "a garden is a garden, and I would not
try to introduce into it the flowers which are my solace in lanes

and fields. Eo.xgloves. for instance— it would pain me to see

tliem thus transplanted. I think of fo.xgloves. for it is the
moment of tlicir glory. Yesterday I went to the lane which I

visit every year at this time, the deep, rutty, cart-track, descend-
ing between banks covgred with giant fronds of the polypodium,
and overhung with wych-elm and liazel, to that cool, grassy
nook where tlie noble flowers hang on stems all but my own
height. Nowhere have I seen finer foxgloves. I snp])ose they
rejoice me so because of early memories—to a child it is the
most impressive of wild flowers. I would walk miles any day
to see a fine cluster, as I would to see the shining of purple
Ioosestrif<> by tiie water edu:e, or water lilies flmting upon the

still depth."
Besides tlie old-fashioned flowers of his half wild garden, there

are birds, and tliese are mentioned in one ot his notes. He says,

"All about my garden today the birds are loud. To say that the
air is filled witii their song gives no idea of the ceaseless piping,

wliistling. trilling, which at moments rings to heaven in a tri-

umphant unison, a wild accord. Now and then I notice one of the
smaller songsters who seems to strain his throat in a madly
jo.vous endeav'or to outcarol all the rest."

—

Monitor.

BE TENDER AND KIND TO PLANTS.
Botanists, plant pathologists and agronomists who follow the

narrow- and sometimes lonely yiaths of pure science may not be

interested in Dr. Jagades Chuder Bose'.s "frictionless needle." a

delicate instrument by means of which he determines whether
plants are sad or ^lad. Non-scieutists. howcxer, are likely to be

thrilled by it.

According to Dr. Bose yon may hurt the feelings of a plant

just as you may hurt the feelings of a sensitive woman or child.

You may bore plants and flowers by your dull presence or you
may jolly them u]) by your sprightly manner. Be kind and
.harniins to them and they will respond in kind. Be harsh, cruel

and matter of fact and they will droop and die.

The discovery of the Hindu yihysicist is new only in that it

pretends to analyze scientifically what has long been proclaimed

as siditly inspired insight. Botanists with imagination have
written voluminously for ages about the sensitiveness of plants

and their seeming affection for those who tend them with loving

kindness. Plant pathologists retort that plants resjiond to in-

telligent care that provides ader|nate nourishment and sunlight,

wards off diseases and annihilates pests and parasites.

—

Country
fhnflrmrin.

THE YEARLY COST OF GOLF.

W'c noticed recently the statement tliat gcdf costs Americans
.$.')0.0I 10.000 annually, an expenditure that represents 5 per cent.

interest u|Mni a billion dollars. It seems quite impossible that
so much money could Ije expended upon one game alone. Y'et

figuring conservatively this estimate comes very near being right.

It does not refer, of course, to what has already been expended
in the purchase of land, the construction of courses and club-

houses which represent a jjrobable investment to date of over
$100.000.<l00.

If we say that there are 2,000 golf clubs in the United States
having an average playing membership of 200, which gives a total
of 400.000 golfers, and allow an average of $20 a day to each club
in caddie fees, an expenditure of .$20 by each player a year upon
clubs and balls, club dues averaging $3.'j, and labor .$3,000 per
club, we arrive at a total of $42,000,000. If there is added to this

the purchase of seed, fertilizers and implements and other odds
and ends the total will come verv near to $oO,000,000.

CHINESE TREES DO WELL IN EASTERN NORTH AMERICA.
That tiic climate of eastein China is similar to that of eastern

North America seems to be the reason for the success which has
attended the introduction of many Chinese plants into this

country; at least this is the opinion in the t'nited States De-
partment of Agriculture's Office ot Foreign Seed and Plant Intro-
duction. In a new publication of this office which lists seeds
and plants imported dnrinsr the fall of 1912 a definite report is

given on the growth of 79 diflerent importations from China, most
of which may be termed successful. Plant introductions from
foreign countries are distributed by the office until sufficient time
has elaiised lo give some indication of their possibilities in this

country.
A maple which grows 70 feet liigli, whose leaves turn a golden

yellow in autumn, is one of the ornamental trees introduced from
China ot which something may be expected. A Chinese elm par-
ticularly adapted for dry sections for wind-break purposes has
proven very satisfactory and will be more generally introduced.
A pine tree and a. Cliinese butternut also have grown well here.

It is hoped that these all may prove as ornamental and useful
as the ginsko tree.

HENRY RYECROFT'S GARDEN.
In among the chapters of intro-.|icction. imagining and careful

loving dissertations on nature and some books, which form
Ceorge Cissing's "The Private Papers of Henry Ryecroft." is to

lie found that individual's view of what a garden should be. The
owner of "the plain little house" in Devon was a puzzle to his

gardener because he resisted that "honest fellow's" attempts to

"lay out flower beds in the usual way. and make the bit of ground
in front of the house really neat and ornamental." What Henry
Eyecroft liked in his garden were "ipiite old-fashioned roses,

sunflowers, hollyhocks, lilies and so on, and these I like," he
stated in his papers "to see urowinsr as much as possible as if

thcv were wild. Trim and symmetrical beds were my abhorrence,

PROPOSED QUARANTINE FOR CHESTNUT BARK DISEASE.

The chestnut bark disease has become so serious that in the
opinion of the United States department of Agriculture, it is

desirable to quarantine New Eni;lan<l. New York. New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, ilaryland. Virginia. ^Vest Virginia. Ohio,

North Carolina, Towa and Nebraska, or such portions thereof as

may be found to be essential. A public hearing on this question
will be held in Washington at 10 o'clock on ;\lay l.S. The pro-

posed quarantine will restrict the movement from this territory

of chestnut nursery stock and chestnut lumber with the bar'K on.

The chestnut bark disease is coni]iaratively recent in this

country. It is caused by a fungus which rapidly kills the native
chestnut trees and is spread chiefly by the distribution of nursery
stock. Once it has been established, however, it is spread locally
by wind, birds, and insects. Migratory birds may also carry
the disease for long distances.

At the present time the native chestnut grows in practically all

of the territorv east of the 'Mississipni except a se"tion of the
coastal ]dain of the Southern States, the northern half of Maine.
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and parts of Illinois and Micliigan. For two years after the

tree has been killed by the fungus the timber remains valuable,

but deterioration sets in after that time.

INTELLIGENCE IN TREES.

]f you watch a Irei' closely and ^tudy its liabils your arc sur-

prised at its shrewdness in searchini; out its sustenance, it is

almost as cunning as a rat in finding out good food and plenty

of drink. 1 have ceen a cottonwood green and fresh in the

dryest part of a ilry summer have leaves of deepest green, putting

out at the same time a vigorous growth, whih- a little beyond
and all around were trees and shrubs badly wiltc'd and suffering

with the terrible heat.

What made tin- tree so fresh and vignrous'; Tun liundred feet

away was a cistern, the tree found it out. sent its roots plowing
through the hanl earth to that cistern. It was a large one

—

had ui'ver failed before and the people wondered what became of

the water. On examination it was found that the roots had gone
down outside the brick and pushed their way through the

cenn'Ut and had carried the water 2110 feet up to that tree.

And the tree seemed to be crowing like a triumphant rooster over

its victory.

Here is another ilhwtratinn. 1 liad a row nf apple trees which
of course are throwing mit their roots for sustenance in every
direction. Sonu' distance from the row I had occasion to dig a
trench and fill it with manure well mixed with earth for a row of

pie]ilant. A year or two after I had occasion to dig out the trees

ami to my anuizement I found those roots once headed in another
direction had turned, some going luider the trees and some beside

them, the whole root system intent on getting to that trench.

That was wonderful and shows a degree of intelligence worthy
of the animal kingdom. What instinct guides that great army of

foragers in their i]uest for food? Who told them of that trench

that they made such haste to reach it? Tliinking of these tilings

you can almost claim relationship and clas|)ing an out-reaching
limb give it a good hearty shake, and say "How do you di> my
brother?"

—

Exihaiuje.

STEREOCHEMISTRY.

We are often at a loss to explain the behavior of certain [ilants.

but if the theories of those scientists interested in stereochemistry
are correct sonn> at least may be explained by the molecuhir struc-

ture of their parts. Only three or four chemieal elements are

found in the majority of plant substances. For instance, such

widely dill'ering substances as starch and sugar, vinegar ami
alcohol, wood and oil. mucilage and wax. are composed of

carT)on. hydrogen and oxygen in vanMng amounts. Still nuire

remarkable, it is known tlnit the sugars, though made of exactly

the same amounts of these elements, are very ditTerent in their

effects and in their reactions with other snljstances. These
dift'erenccs are now believed to be due. not to ditl'erent amounts of

the elements composing them. Init to the ditl'erent way in which
these elenu'uts may be arranged in the molecide. Miescher has
estimated that the serum globule molecnle may exist in a
thousand million forms. Clf the twelve known forms of glucose,

only dextro forms (that is, those which rotate a beam of polarized

light to the right), are fermentable or capable of being used by
certain low organisms for food. In other substances the dextro
forms may be untouched and other forms used. It thus appears
that the structure of the mcdecule is of imuu'use importance in

the reaction of the organism or its parts and this may explain
why one substance is poisonous when another exactly li!<e it in

composition is not. or why a substance nuiy poison one organism
and not another closely allied to it. By this theory may be ex-

plained the reason why the pollen grains of one plant will not
germinate on the stigma of a related flower and why other plants
more distantly related can be cros.sed with it. It depends largely
upon the structure of the molecules of their protoplasm. Stereo-
chemistry o|iens an inviting field for speculation and its further
advances 'ivill doubtless be fertile in results.

—

The A nirriian

Botanist.

ENGLISH WALNUTS IN PENNSYLVANIA.
The Knglish walnut is attracting wide interest in rennsylvania

as a commercial orchard tree. Scarcely a week goes by at the
Pennsylvania State College without receiving inquiries concern-
ing this nut. These in(|niries are usually in-omiited by the fact

that already within the State are bearing trees which have
proved both their hardiness and their ability to bear abundant
crops of nuts eijual or superior to the nuts found in our Eastern
markets, which are imi)orted from the Old World, California or

Oregon, the principal sources of our connnercia! supply.
Because of the interest manifested, the Department of Horti-

cidture of the college has planned a thorough investigation of

the subject. This will becin with n survey of the State to
determine the location of all trees. In order to make this sur-

vey as complete as possible, the Oepartuuuit urgently requests
the assistance of every one who can give facts concerning such
trees, especially as to location, character of nuts, age of trees,
hardiness, etc. Owners of nut trees are urgently requested to
correspond with the cidlege. It is hoped that tliis information
will be sent in to the Department without delay, so that the
trees may be visited by tlie investigators and fuller notes arid
observati(nis made.
Whoever is growing ,~uch trees is invited to write to F. X.

Fagaii ai .State College. I'ennsylvania. giving information both
as to the trees ami to the |noperty upon which they are located.

GROWING WATERCRESS.
Anyone who has a constant supply, however small, of running

water nuiy grow watercress, A space larger or smaller, according
to area at command, should be excavated so that under ordinary
conditions tlie bottom nuiy be covered with from 2 to li in. of wa-
ter; but it is advisable to permit of cleaning the beds from time to
time, to have some means of temporarily diverting or cutting otT

the water snpidy. The soil should consist of a ver.v sand.v loam
or of tine i;ravel. Propagation is usually ac<'oniplished by division

of the old roots or liy sowiug of seed. The best times for plantins
are in spring and the early fall. Plant the rows in the flow of the
stream, not across it. Seed maj' be sown in iians of light soil in

a greenhouse or frame, keeping it nn)ist, and pricking the plants
out into the beds when large enough to handle. Watercress ma.v
also be grown in any constantly-moist and shady spot in the
garden, and in winter it nniy be obtained from pans or boxes kept
in the greenhouse, giving plenty of water at all times.

—

Canadian
Hurticnltiirist.

MAKING A WHITE PINE BUSHY.
Kveryone familiar with evergreens knows the habit of growth

of the White Pine, Pinus .Strobus, when in its favorite soil, a
deep nn)ist. but Avell drained one. It then makes a long, central
shoot, each year's growth crowned with a tier of liranches, with
wide s]iaces between each tier. It makes height quickly and for
this and its soft, silvery needles it has long maintained a place
among the evergreen-' largely planted.

While many will saj- they want no improvement on its natural
habit of growth, there can be no denial of the fact that a pruned,
bushy White Pine is one of the loveliest of evergreens. It is then
a specimen unlike any other iu collections. It is tiiie that the
Himalayan has silvery foliage, but it is a more robust grower,
casil.v distinguished from the White Pine.

There are two ways of making a White Pine bushy. One ma.v
leave the central shoot unt<uiched, forming bnshiness by nipping
out the leaders of all side branches in early Spring, just as they are
about to burst into growth. The other way is to top the leader in

Spring as well as the side branches, looking to the formation of a
liush-slinpe rather thau that of a tall tree.

—

Ej-chuni/r.

USE FOR WATER HYACINTH.
Consul Lawrence I'. Ilri^ii^. who i> >tatiiiiied at Saigon, Cochin

China, tells of some interesting experiments toward the com-
mercial employment of water hyacinth.

"During the last four or five years'" he says, "experiments have
been carried on in the southern part of French Indo-China for the
]inrpo.se of turning to some profit the water hyacinth, which in-

cumbers the lower Jleknng and other waters of Cochin China and
(,'ambodia tn such a degree that it has become a positive menace
to navigation. The most extensive and successful of these experi-
ments have been conducted in the Central Prison at Pnorapehn,
Cambodia, under the supervision of the director, JI. Perrot. Here
the fibre produced by this plant has been used iu the manufacture
of rope, twine, matting, padd.v sacks, boxes, and chairs, sofas,

cradles and other articles of furniture. It has been mixed with
silk to form a somewhat stiff hut durable cloth.

"As Slum as the plant is gathered it is stripped of its leaves and
passed through a fibre crusher initil the fibre is completely separated
from the pulp. The fibre is then gradually dried in the shade.

When carefully treated it is strong, flexible and elastic. Rope,
textiles and furniture made of it, when treated with carbolinenm,
become impervious to the ravages of the weather or of the white
ants and insects, so damaging to furniture in this locality. Tests
show that a twine of this fibre having a diameter of 0.1!)0,S.5 of an
inch and a length of :!.2.S feel, will support a weight of 10S.ti2

pounds, with a con.seiiiient prolongation of ;!.ltM7 inches."

Jlr. Briggs also tells that hyacinth briquets equal coal as fuel.

They can be marketed at about Jjitj, gold, per tun.

POSITION WANTED.
On private farm or estate by carpenter, married,

Zy. years in last position, A-1 reference. Address
P.'O. Box 654, Suffern, N. Y.



Hardy Ornamental Plants for Unfavorable City

Conditions
By L. P. Jensen, Missouri.

Among the various ornamental properties in my
charge, the Busch Place of St. Louis, Mo., is the smallest

and the most difficult for the growing of hardy plants

for naturalistic effect.

The Busch Place contains about five acres of land, all

of which is utilized for ornamental purposes. It is lo-

cated in a thickly-populated district, surrounded by
buililings and factories, where the air is filled with smoke
and soot.

(H
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*0ieiviiIa in variety, Weigelia.

*Eleagniis longipes, Oleaster.

Forsytliiiis in variety. (Joklen Bell. Often fails to liloiini, but

retained on account of their line bealtliy foliage.

Hibiscus Syriacus, Altliaea.

Hydrangea, hardy varieties.

Kerria .Japouica, Globe Flower.
Ligustruin all varieties, Privet, Tbe privets are especially good

as they retain their healthy green foliage till late in fall.

Ligustrnin Kegelianum is of particular graceful growth.
Philadelphus in variety. Mock Orange.

* Kibes aureuin, Missouri t'urraut.

Ulius glabra, typbina and aromatica. Suniacbs.
Kobinia hispida. Moss Locust.
*Rosa rugosa, .Japan IJose.

Spiraea van Houltei, Bridal Wreath. Blooms very seldom here,

but retained on acdiiint of gnu eful growth and good foliage.

*Syringa iu variety, Lilac.

*Tamarix in variety.

*Viburnum opulus slerilis. Snowball. By far the most reliable

flowering shrub for smoky situations. Hdiage good, always healthy.
*Viburnniu opulus. High-bush Cranberry.
*\iburnum lantana, Wayfarers Tree.
*Viburnum plicatum. Japan Snowball.
Viburnum lentago, Sheep-berry.
Yucca filamentosa and angustifolia do well.

( )f liardy lierbaceous pereiiiiials the following are best:

A r,.\WN VTST.>\ FROM THE WEST BOUND.^iRY.
TS r.t'T FIVE .ACRES.

EXTIRE ESTATE

Hardy C'hrysauthcinunis. Lily of the Valley. Dictaiiinus

fraxinela.

Picentra spectabilis. Geriunn Iris in variety, lierbaceous paeonies

and hardy lilies.

Named varieties of all classes of tulips and narcissus

are used by the thousand in the borders, all flowering
annuals and perennials being planted in masses against

a background of foliage.

VINES .AND CLIMBERS.
Ampelopsis. species of. Aristolochia sipho. Clematis paniculata.

Rambler Roses, Wistaria and Lycium Chinense. Chinese
Matrimony vine.

*These plants haic dour nmarhithJij vrll mi the Biisdi I'Inre.

PRAIRIE PLANTS.
\\'hen. as frequently happens, no rain falls for from

thirty to sixty days or more in the growing sea-

son the elifect on vegetation can be imagined. Cul-
tivated crops often prove entire or partial failures un-
less the farmer anticipates the lack of moisture at the

beginning of the season and holds the moisture in the soil

by proper cultivation. Even in seasons of drouth, how-
ever, the wild plants seldom fail to make a crop. The
compass plants, the sunflowers, the wild vervains and

many others retn;iin fresh and green long after the grasses

have become dry enough for prairie tires, but there is

a noticeable lack of plants that flower and fruit at the

height of the dry season. In these frequent drouths, we
see one cause of prairies. Plants that require a fairly

constant supply of moisture can not endure the condi-

tions here and give up the struggle. Seedling trees,

though doubtless often started, sooner or later find a

season too dry for them. Thus the prairies are treeless

except along the watercourses. The fires that still oc-

.AN ELtCTKlC 1 ( .\IX WELL n.Vclvl.li l;V .^IIUL i;.^

TREES.

THE CHILDREN'S PL.X^'GROtTND. NOTE PL.ANTIXC, .\T B.ASE
.AND B.ACKGROUNI).

casionally sweep across such areas are extremely harmful
to all .species that do not have some sort of a perennial

stem undergroutid. Prairies arc like deserts in that the

rainfall is iiiievciil\ distributed. There are no deserts in

which some rain does not fall annually, while some
deserts, at certain seasons are as flowery as any meadow.
It is the long intervals between rainy seasons that cause

the death of all but the most resistant plants. In the

prairie region the drouths are of shorter duration but

they are still long enough to eliminate many moisture-

loving plants and to prevent the growth of trees.

—

Amer-
ican nntanist.
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The May number ushers in two new departments to

our publication—one on native bird protection, a subject

in which garden enthusiasts and all nature lovers are

showing -keen interest: the other on ornamental fowl for

parks and gardens, a new phase entering into the devel-

opment of the modern garden. Our readers are cordially

invited to contribute their experience or criticisms to

these departments.

We call attention to the proposed campaign of the Com-
mittee on Bird Protection, of the X^'ational Association of

Gardeners, published on the page following. The co-

operation of all societies interested in ornithology, directly

or indirectlv, and civic bodies is sought by this committee

in its work,' which it is desirous to make nation wide, for

the protection of our native birds.

The report, appearing in another column, of the com-

pleteness and beauty o"f the San Francisco Exposition,

sent to us by Chas. H. Totty, should stir the enthusiasm

of every horticulturist and lead those so situated to do so

to take advantage of the favorable opportunity to visit the

Pacific Coast this year. The educational value of such

a trip will well warrant the expenditure.

CLEVELAND'S FALL FLOWER SHOW.
Judging from the activities of The Ohio Horticultural

Society, The Cleveland Garden Club and The Cleveland

Florists' Club, during the past few weeks the Cleveland

Flower Show, which will be held under their auspices

Xovember 10 to 14, 1915, is sure to develop into one of

national interest and scope.

It has alreadv been announced that the annual exhibi-

tion of the Chrysanthemum Society of America will be

held in Cleveland and we are informed that the American
Rose Society and also the American Carnation Society

have been invited to conduct a Fall E.xhibition in Cleve-

land in connection with the Cleveland Show. The invita-

tion extended to the Xational Association of Gardeners
will be acted on at the ne.xt meeting of the directors.

Mr. \\'illiam Kleinheinz, president of the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America, states "the e.xhibition of

our society, fo he held in Cleveland this fall, will, no
doubt, be the largest one we have held in recent years.

From the standpoint of attendance we expect to break all

records because of the central location of Cleveland."

The following executive committee will have charge of

the show : Mr. S. P. Baldwin, representing the Ohio
Horticultural Society: Mrs. L. Dean Holden, Mrs. A. S.

Ingalls, Mrs. John E. Xewell, representing the Cleveland
(iarden Clubi Mr. Frank A. Friedley and Mr. H. P.

Knoble, members of the Cleveland Florists' Club: Air. S.

Prentiss Baldwin is chairman ; Mr. F. A. Friedley, secre-

tary, and H. P. Knoble, general chairman of the show
committee.

THE GROWER OF FLOWERS.
C)bviously, the man who raises flowers is a better man

than one who raises Cain, though he may be no better

than one who raises cane. But, it seems to us, the man
who raises flowers should be the happy man ; a happier

man than many a one who is engaged in other vocations.

It should contribute to one's happiness to daily potter

among plants and growing things : to pot and plant, and
graft—in the only way that grafting is reputable—and
to see his work continually glorified in endless reproduc-
tions. He can say, with truth : "Yes, Nature is the au-

thor, but I am Nature's servant and assistant ; and, be-

hold, what miracles we have together wrought!"
The man who raises flowers should be a good as \\ell

as a haiipy man ; for the happy man cannot be other than

good. He lives with innocence and beauty. He saturates

his soul with such colorings as no artist can place upon
his palette ; and he lives in an atmosphere of fragrance

as sweet as the incense which rises before holy altars;

more sweet, indeed, for it is fragrance fresh from the

hands of God.

This man, who spends his days urging the soil to join

witli the sun and the breeze in the creation of beauty,

must rejoice in the pure chastity of the lily and thrill, at

times, in sympathy with the passion of the rose. He is

so closelv in touch with the microscopic tides of life,

with the ardor of Nature's chemistry, that he cannot es-

cape their influence if he would ! and he would not if he

could. If he be something of a poet, he may at times, in

imagination at least, hear the tiny ripplings of the vital

streams as thev go singing along the mx'sterious avenues

of leaf and stalk and liough.

It is a wonderful vocation, this flower culturing. There

nuist be vastly more to it than the money one gets out of

it. If ever there was a labor that one could easily love,

and ought to love, it must be this labor which enables a

man to conjure forth buds and blossoms of beauty.

—American Florist.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W. EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

RECOMMENDATION TO CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE.

Tlic local ooii[porative coiiiiiiittee of tlii' Nas-^aii Cniiiity IJoiti-

ciiltiiial Society, Ulen Cove, N. Y., suiiibits the fuUiuviiig recoiii-

nieixlation to tln' National ( o (i])enitive Committee. The phiii

« ill he siilinutteil t'l all loial liortieiiltui'al societies at an earlv

date for action. J. \V. EVERITT,
(liainnan National Co-operative Committee.

Your committee on co-operation having hecn instructed to jire-

.sent a draft of a jilaii <m co-o]]i'ration or alliliation of gardeniuL:

societies, with a view to creating; a stronger fcclirm of u(>och

fi'llowship amongst members of sUch societies, lieg to sulmiil the
following for consideration:
A iiiemher of a horiicadlural society, such as the Nassau

( onnty Horticultural Societv, removing to another locality, and
heiug desirous of associating himself with the horticultural society

in the locality to which he has gone, should heeonu' eligilile to full

nn'uiliersliip therein if he is in good standing, without the payment
of lines to the euii of the fiscal year, and vice versa. In other

word:^. he would simply he transferred from one society to another
without any extra nnmetary charge whatsoever.

It would nuike it so that a stranger could enter a societ.y in his

new location and. presenting a letter, or identitication card, to

the .secretary of that society from the secretary of the society

from which he was leaving, would lie introdnceil to the nu'udiers

and made to feel at home.
Believing that this plan can lie more widel.v circulated and

carried out by the National Association of (lardeners. your com-
mittee recommend ihat this society refer tlie matter to tliar

body, and if aci'eptable to them, to lune the National Association

of Cardeeeis carry out the jdan.

SiL:ucil.

•inilN .KiUNSTdN.
SA.AIfEL .1. TRKIMCSS,
KRXEST WESTI.AKi:.

Committee.

Ihe followmi; iuvilalion comes to us from ilie chairman of the
e.\;eeutive c(munittee of the Cleveland Flower Show to be held in
that city Xovendier 10 to 14, 191.5:
JIk. JI. C. Kukl, Secret ari/.

yatirjiKil Axxoriation of (lardeiiirs.
Madixriii. \. J.

Ileiir sir:

y<n, irill h, inter, Kted to hun, that the flerelaiiil Floirer .Shoii:
tn t,e heUl .\orcmljer 10 to 14, wilt l,e the oiili, l„r,/e show of
iiiitiuiuil interest to he held this full.
Our exeentirc eoniniittee voted to extend an inritation to theSutwnal Association of Uardeners. to hold a fall exhibition in con-

nection n-ith and to t,e a part of the Clerchnid Flwcer Show.
A CO/,,/ „/ ihe udrnnce ,,reniinm list »-«.v mailed to nou some time

"!,o. If iiou think it neeessarij to eiilar,,e the schedule hi, adding
special classes and premiums, our committee irill !„ rcrn iilad to
rceeire sufjffcstions from you to that effect.

'
'

We Irish that iiou woiiJd extend an inritation to ijonr members
"f !i"iir next mcet.n,, to attend the tl'lereland Show, whether they
exhibit or not. U ,; are planning to entertain the largest number
of priratc un<l eommeroial growers, retail and wholesale dealers andsupphj men. < rer brought together at a fall show.
As .,/«,( huow. the naiional conrention and exhibition of theChritsanfhemum Society of America will be a part of our show
W c I ha III; //„„ /,„ pour interest and the co-operation we feel sure

lie inll nciir from Tlie National Association of (lardeners.
S. I'ke.vtiss B.\Linvix,

ClifiiniKin l-:.reeutire Coniniittce.

AMONG THE GARDENERS
Peter >lor

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF BIRD PROTECTION. Oyster ]!ay. X. Y.

f .1 V *.''''""o
'^?''"/'>' ii'«iH"«"l liis position as superintendent

ot the Arthur H. .Scrd,ner estate, lit. Kisco, X. V to accent a
sinular positu.n at ( eilav Crest, the estate of 1!. H In«ersoll

^'lur committee on bird |iroti'ction has ilecided on the follnwiiiL:

method of carrying out an active campaign:
1,—To reijuest the mendjers of tlie association and readers of

the (r.\i DENER.s' Ciihonuxe; of Amerii'.\, to submit articles

on bird protec'tion for jHihlieatiou in the (;AHDE^•ERS' C'lntoMci.E,

an<l to endeavor to have these articles republished in otlier

liortieultural and agricultural periodicals.

2.—To keep in touch witli the work of the various Audubon
societies. State Experimental Stations. The Bureau of Biological

Survey, of the V. S. Department of Agriculture and other authorita-

tive sources of activity for the protection of our native birds.

3.—To digest the information thus obtained, and incorporate in

future reports.

4.—To keep in touch «ith the literature on this sidiject and
advise nieinliers of future pidjlications of value.

ri.—To advocate the adoption of a "Bird Day," in connection

with "Arbor Da.v."

li.—To work for tIc' ailoptiipn of a systematic state ell'ort of

educating the public, and particularly the children, in the

economic value of bird jirotection.

7.—To assist in the ell'ort of having cities create the office of

"City r)ruitliolo?;ist," for the protection of birds iu cities.

Every member of the National Association of Gardeners is

requested to communicate freely w'ith the chairman of this

committee, on anything pertaining to this subject, as your com-
mittee needs your individual assistance and suggestions.

Uespect fully sul unit ted.

The Committee on Bird Protection.

L. P. .JEXSEX, Chairman.
Busch Place. St. Louis. Mc

Berthold Irosch. wh., has su|)ervision of the inipi ovenu^nt work
on the Andrew W . .Mellon estate, Squirrel Hill, I'ittsbnndi Pa
wdl shortly begui the building of a new range of greeidnjuses'

(leorge H. Hale, formerly supcTiiitendent n( the K T \d-,
estate. Kunisen. X. .1.. has accepted tlie position of nnmager
the Session I ireenhou-es. Bristol. ( unn

ms
er of

Dr. Henry AV. TTcushaw. Chief of the P.urcau of Biohigical

Survey. U. S. I)e|>artment of .\griculture, Washington, D. C,
informs me that he will be glad to send copies of the following

publications ti> any of our mendiers interested in liird protection:

"Bird Houses and Row to* Build Them."
'"Some Common Birds Useful to the Farmer."
'•How to Attract Birds in the Northeastern States."
'.\ Preliminarv Census of Birds."

L. P. .TEXSEX.

Ih'orge E. Anderson, formerly ot llillbuiii. Ibii'khind County,
X. \.. has secured the position of gardener on the estate of C B
.\laid)onald. Soutluimpton. I.. 1.

David S. ililler, superintendent of "Kincraig," the estate of
C. D. JIason, of Tuxedo Park. X". Y.. resigns his position ou
June 1 to accept tlie position of siqierintendent of the new estate
of J. Insley Blair, also located at Tuxedo. Tliis is a new place
id' over ninety acres and will take several years to develop.
Duncan ilaclircgor. foreman for a number of years of "Kin-

craig." under -Mr. Daviil Aliller. will succeed him as siqierintend-
ent.

Felix Wood, late snpi'iintendent to ilrs. William Arnold, Ba-
bylon, L. 1„ has accepted the ])osition of gardener to Mrs. A. J.
A!onltini, Llewellyn Park. (Irange. X'. .7., succeeding Arthur Jack-
son. ^\]^^^ recently resigned.

Roy H. Caverly recently resigned his position as gardener to
C. H. Traiser. Clifton. Jlass., to accept a similar position with
( leniance .\. Haass. .Miltcni. .Mass.

Percy K. Hicks, who succeeded Wm. 'rurner as superintendent
of the B. 11. Borden estate. Oceanic, X. J., has resigned his po-
sition.

I'lank llonucyinan. superintendent of the Percy Chubb estate.

I den Cove, X"^. Y., leaves that estate to accept the su|ierintendency

of the Borden estate, Oceanic, X. J.

I'lank .Jones, for some years foreman on the Percy Chubb es-

tate, tilen Cove, X', Y., succeeds ilr. Hoiineyman as superintend-
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL

G. X. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn.

COMMUNICATIONS.
R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.

With committees apijointed as announced in last issue, arrange-

ments are well muler way for our annual convention in San
Francisco, August IS.

Herman ilerkel, chairman of the transportation committee, is a

live wire when he gets to work and he is determined to make the

special party a success, and indications are that the attendance at

this year's convention will break all records. N'arious cities

along the route are already at work on plans for entertainment

and the trip will simply be one continual round of pleasure and
instruction. Secretary Cotterill is planning to go to San Francisco

in .June and confer with Chairman McLaren, of the Convention
Committee, and the local committee at San Francisco, regarding

details of all arrangements, program, halls, hotels, tours, etc., so

that complete detailed information can be sent to all members by
July 1 at latest.

There are a few members wlio have not as yet paid their dues
for the current year, and the secretary wishes to urge these mem-
bers to remit at once, so that we may have funds in hand to

carry forward our work without going in debt. It costs no more
to pay dues now than to pay them at the convention, and it will

avoid the accumulation of unpaid bills as has been the custom

heretofore. The Association right now does not owe a cent, and
your officers are anxious to keep it in this condition. If you are

one of tlie delinquents, send in a check right now.

Tlie Association needs more members in order to provide suffi-

cient funds to properly carry on its work, and members are

urged to bear this in mind and secure as many new members as
possible for the San Francisco session. There are surely men
in your section of the country eligible for membership in the
Association. Talk to them, write to them, or send names and
addresses to the secretary, and he will correspond with them,
send ajjplication blanks and extend convention invitation, etc.

The secretary promises to help on any prospects forwarded and
himself will have five applications for membership at the next
session. Who will do the same?

Through our member. L. P. Jenson, superintendent of Grounds
at Busch Place, at St. Louis, an invitation has been extended to

our Association, in connection with its San Francisco convention,
to visit Busch Gardens, at Pasadena, near Los Angeles. The
Busch sunken gardens and parks have a national reputation and
the invitation should be taken advantage of.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS

Dwight P. Davis, who recently retired as Commissioner of

Parks of St. Louis, after many j'ears of efficient service, was
tendered a farewell banquet by 300 members of the St. Louis Park
Department Employes Association.
A "Smoker" followed the dinner, speeches eulogizing the work of

Mr. Davis were made by various city officials, and a beautiful
bound volume testimonial, setting forth the innovations and im-
provements introduced by Mr. Davis, was presented to him by his
employes.

Jlr. Davis will be succeeded bv Mr. Nelson Cunliffe.

Frank Brnbeck. formerly superintendent at Terre Haute. In-
diana, who lost out on account of political changes and entered
the U. S. Revenue Service, has received a promotion to the posi-
tion of General Travelling Deputy for the states of Indiana and
Michigan. Mr. Brnbeck, however still has hopes of returning to
park work, and is merely awaiting the right opportunity,

John D. McEwen, superintendent of Queens Borough Park De-
partment, New York, has been nominated for membership in the
Association by Frank Hamilton, of Bronx Park Department.
Mr. McEwen and his wife are planning to attend the San Fran-
cisco convention.

Chas. G. Carpenter, superintendent at Milwaukee, and for many
years one of our most active members, it seems, has been confined
to his home seriously ill since last July, but hopes to resume his

duties in the near future, his place having been held open for him
by the Milwaukee Park Board.

This belated information comes to the secretary from an in-

direct- source, and explains why Mr. Carpenter was not with us
at the New York convention.

Herman H. Beyer, formerly an active member of the Associa-

tion, while superintendent at South Bend, Indiana, is now located

at ilichigan City, Indiana, where he serves as superintendent of

parks and is also in business as a landscape architect. Mr. Beyer
will probably attend the August convention, and affiliate again

with the Association.

Emil T. Mische, of Portland, Oregon, and one of the "war

horses'' of the Association, is so pleased over the convention
coming to the Pacific Coast that he promises to have five new
members for the convention. This is the right spirit, as we
eertainlv should have more members.

The annual report of R. Brooke Maxwell, City Forester of

Baltimore, and a member of our Association, is an interesting

document. Baltimore is handling the street tree problem in a
practical way, a feature which is. unfortmiately. not given the

a.teiition it deserves by most cities.

The writer visited Baltimore last August, and was much im-

pressed with the beautiful planting and floral display in street

parkings and squares, which excelled those of any other of ten or

twelve cities visited.

Messrs. Manning and JIaxwell have produced results which are

a credit to Baltimore and a shining example to other cities.

"Parks and Parkways of Bronx Borough,'" is the title of a
booklet recently issued by the Bronx Board of Trade, and in the
judgment of the writer, it is the best publication yet sent out
from the metropolis, on the subject of New York park administra-
tion. The usual official New York publications are massive docu-
ments, with extensive detail and a mass of statistics, but this

little booklet is quite compact, is attractively arranged and
illustrated, and contains more valuable information, both from
the standpoint of the local citizen or the outside observer, than
all other publications combined. It is rather unique in that it is

evidently issued by a commercial organization, yet it contains
just the sort of information one should find in an official report.

If .you received a copy look it over carefully and you will find

that it is out of the ordinary and is the finest kind of a model for

a comprehensive and useful annual report. If you do not get one.

send to the Bronx Board of Trade and get this valuable booklet
for vour files.

Members from the eastern and middle w-estern states who con-
template attending the summer meeting at San Francisco in

August, should place themselves in communication with Mr.
Herman Merkel. so that he can give them full particulars and
inforniatinn on the plans of the California party, which will leave
New York on August 5. Chicago 6. An itinerary of the trip,

giving full details of the route, cities to be visited, rates, etc.. is

now in the printers' hands, and will be ready for distribution in

a. few da vs.

POSTPONING THE FLOWERING OF SHRUBS.
Since the use of the cold storage houses has become a feature

with so many nirrserymen. it has opened a way to havini; shrubs
in flower at seasons differing from their natural one. which often
is desirable. Many florists in cities have calls for cut (lowers in
summer which are quite out of season, but which late planting
makes feasible. Hydrangeas, both panieulata grandiflora and
arborescens grandiflora, represent two such shrubs, their large
panicles of flowers being so useful to the florist. When in cold
storage or even when heeled in in a cool place outdoors, their
planting can be delayed a long time, and a delay of a month or so
in planting in spring brings them in flower that much later in

summer. Though the practice is not- yet general, there are many
who follow it, and much to their profit. Besides the hydrangeas
there are other shrubs that could be used, and even putting aside
the commercial view of this late planting, many a gardener
would give much pleasure to his employer by so managing some
of his shrubs to have them in bloom at a desirable time.



The Parks of Los Angeles
By Laurie Davidson Cox'''.

The student nf [lark development will tind amidst the to the area

wealth of park interest on the Pacific Coast not the least

of his surprises in southern California.

Los Angeles is better known, perhaps, in the East than

any of the coast cities because of her equitable climate,

and although she is far behind her sister cities—Seattle

and Portland—in the development of a comjirehensive

park system, she has much of interest for the park en-

thusiast in her individual park areas. Especially is this

true as regards the wealth of horticultural e.ft'ects.

Probably nowhere in America will such a variety of

tro])ical. semi-tropical ;niil tcmiierate plants be foimd

number of parks for many years; the
existing neighborhood parks, which had largely been
developed when Los Angeles was a comparatively small
city, had not kept pace with the growth of the city in the
dignity or metropolitan quality of their design and de-
velopment; while (Iriftith Park, the city's mountain
reservation of 3,000 acres and the greatest of her park
treasures, was totally neglected.

With the advent of the present park coiumission,
some four or five years ago, a vigorous campaign for
Ijark improvement was inaugurated and the results, in

spite of the small funds available, are already apparent,
and some six months or more ago
comprehensive plans for a numicipal
and metropolitan park system were
prepared by the author.

The city of Los Angeles contains

some twenty-five parks, the total areas
of which is approximately 4,090 acres,

three quarters of which lie in Griffith

Park, a mountain reservation. The
most recent inventory of the depart-
ment shows real estate, buildings,

eciuipment and supplies valued at more

CEXTR.\r, SijUARE, ONE OF THE MOST
BE.\UT1FUL FORMED SQUARES IN

AMERICA.

growing side by side in a public park
This very wealth of horticultura

detail i^ to blame for the slowness
with which the people of Los Angeles
have come to appreciate good land-

scape design and the need for a model
and comprehensive system of parks.

The city has. however, awakened to

this need at last and is today in the

])rocess of securing a thoroughly
model system of park development.
The city of Los Angeles is particularly fortunate in

possessing a large number of widely distributed park
areas, all of diverse topograph) and scenic possibilities,

instead of having her main park development concen-
trated in a single large area as is the case of her neighbor-
ing cities of San Francisco and San Diego. This dis-

tribution of the park areas makes them verv accessible

to the public and it is doubtful if there is a citv in America
wdiere the parks are so generally and constantly used as
in Los Angeles. This constant use is an inevitable result

of a climate which causes the parks to be attractive and
habitable nearly every day in the vear.

It is only in the last few years that the present con-
ception of a comprehensive park system for Los Angeles
has taken form. Previously there had been little addition

"Landscape .Assistant of tlie Los Angeles Park Department, 1911-1914.

THE AL^TOM-ATIC SPRIXKLIXG SYSTEJI. ORIGINATING IX CENTRAL SOLWRIC.
HAS BEEN INSTALLED IN HUNDREDS OF PLACES .-^VLL OVER THE COUNTRY.

than $9,000,000. During five years of the regime of

the present park administration the annual expenditures

for parks has nearly doubled. During the jiresent fiscal

year the city spent $313,168, approximately $1,000 per

day for each working day of the year.

Maintenance is continuous throughout the year in the

climate of southern California and the park department
employs 250 men and 100 head of stock and owns mucli

rolling stock and machinery. The department also owns
and operates two fertilizer plants, which manufacture
\ early 8,000 tons of fertilizer from refuse which the de-

partment receives free. It also operates a nursery which
propagates about 500.000 plants and trees annually ; it

maintains a permanent, well organized construction force

of skilled mechanics and artisans, and all building and
construction work of every kind formerly done by j)rivate

contract, is performed l.iy this force. So great is the
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L.\KK I\ l,.\STI_AKE PARV. SHMWIXi; T 1 1 K M A(;.\I FICEXT F.^XAI.^p L

AI.dXG THE SHORE, FOR WIIICTT THIS PARK IS XOTED.

saving effected that the park department, ahnost con--

tinuously throughout the year is called on to perform
constructi(jn work for other city departments.

In all its work the department maintains an accurate
cost accounting system, all work heing careiullv es-

timated and performed according to and the final cost

checked against, approved work orders. An exact svs-

tem of apportioning maintenance and standardizing labor

units has been worked out so that a large saving has
been effected in maintenance costs, which saving has
been applied to permanent improvements.
Of the total expenditure for the year 1912-1.^. 57 per

cent, went into permanent improvements, as against a'/:

average of 13 per cent, previous to the regime of the
present park organization, ^^'ith the increase of ex-
penditure as mentioned above and this proportion of
description it can be seen how the city has been able t >

make much progress in park development in the i^ast few

years even without park bond issues so common in man\
cities.

The larger and more important parks of Los Ange!cs
with their acreage are as follows:

ci.irding to current values of adjacent real

estate, more than five millions of dollars,

so that this little park is the most valu-

able park holding of the city.

Central Square has a great deal of

historical interest. It is the oldest of the
city parks and was a portion of the
original grant to the pueblo of Los
Angeles by Charles II of Spain in 1781.

There is a monument in the park to the

soldiers who fell in the war with Spain
and near this is a bronze cannon captured
at Santiago de Cuba. July 17, 1898.

This cannon was made at Douay, France,,

in 17.^1, during the reign of Louis XV,
for the I'^rench navy. It bears the sea

emblems of naval guns and also the lilies

and armorial bearings of the Bourbons.
It aLo is inscribed with two mottoes in

Latin meaning "the last argument of

kings" and ".\ worthy adversary for

many foes." The cannon was probably

left in .^pain b}' Xapoleon's retreating

arii'iy ui 18L^ and later tak-en by the

Spaniards to Cuba.
Exposition Park, which is being constructed through

the joint eft'orts of the city, county and state, will be,

when completed, one of the finest formal parks in

.\merica and easily the most elaborate park of similar

area in the west. The county art and natural history

museum with its world famous collection of prehistoric

skeletons discovered in the La Urea oil beds is located in

.\cres.

Hollenbeck Park 20
.Svcamore Grove 10

South Park 18

Sunset Park 11

Central .S(|uare .^

.\cres.

Grifiith Park 3.01.=;

Elysian Park 748
Exposition Park .... 117
Eastlake Park 4.^

Westlake Park 3,2

Echo Park 29
In addition to these there are fourteen minor ])arks

ranging in size from a city lot to an area of several acres.

Probably the best known park in Los .Angeles is Central
Square, located at Olive and Sixth streets. With its

fountain, evergreen lawns and splendid specimens of
tropical trees it forms one of the most beautiful formal
squares in .America. It is situated in the heart of the
business district and is the only park area lying v-ilhin the
downtown section of the city. The reconstruction of this

park from a run-down village park to a dignified cit\

square was among the first large pieces of work per-
formed by the present park commission. In 1911 the
park was entirely resoiled, redesigned and reconstructed
at a cost of $32,000, including an $11,000 underground
comfort .station as fine as is to be found in anv citv in the
United States.

The five acres which comprise this park are worth, ac-

'»^ ^4

^
.,^^
'i^^

>.-

THE FAMOUS BRIDAL TRAIL IX GRIFFITH PARK.
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this park. Here is the state exposition buildini; \vhv;rc

all forms of California products are exhibitetl and fur

whose maintenance the state appropriates $30,000 a year.

The state armory recently conijileted at a cost of .'^i.^O.OOO

is also located in this park.

The park contains a very fine mile race track, sur-

rounding a twenty acre playground and athletic field. In

addition to several football and baseball fields and a large

range of tennis courts, this area is to contain a sunken

concrete stadium for the holding of all forms of athletic

games. .\ $60,000 steel and concrete grandstand, a

private gift, was recenth- erected by the park department

on this track and a large club house and locker building

with an outdoor swinimmg ])ool in connection is soon to

be constructed.

The stables in connectidu with the race track are situ-

ated in the rear of the park and have accommodations
for 200 horses. They are nearly always filled witli

thoroughbred race horses which may be seen in action

every day in the year. Many prominent horsemen bring

their racing stables to Los .\ngeles for the winter months.

The most striking feature of Exposition Park is the

architectural effect

secured by the ar-

rangement of the

above mentioned
buildings, w h i c h

are all the same
material and style

and all of great

architectural
beauty. They arc

g r u jj e d about

three sides of a

quadrangle which
contains a n i n e

acre sunken gar-

den. In the center

of this garden is to

be located the

memorial fountain

c o m m em o r a t i n g
the completion of

the Los -Angeles

aqueduct.

Eastlake Park is

the largest of the

intown parks of

Los Angeles and is one of the finest neighborhood parks

in the country and by far the most popular and most used

park in the city. At this park are held the great state

picnics for which Los .\ngeles is famous, as many as

30,000 people often attending a single picnic here.

This park during the past three years has been in the

process of a coni])lete reconstruction and the work has

been but recently comi)lete(l. Eastlake is among the

oldest of the city parks and the magnificent specimen
trees with the great areas of lawn give to this park a

charm perhaps greater than that of any other park in the

city, certainly nowhere else in southern California can

such an expanse of rolling lawns be seen. The park
contains a fair sized lake, where boating is enjoyed by

large numbers. A feature of the recent improvement has

been the erection of a brick boat house and bandstand
with an extending jiergiila j)avilion encircling a large

music court.

Eastlake Park has contained for many years the city

conservatories and greenhouses and a complete new plant

has recently been finished to replace the old buildings

which were falling into decay. This new range of con-

servatories has been three years in building. It is com-

S.\.X PEDRO PL.\Z.\. U\ EKL(Jill^l.\G l,( ).S .VXCF.LICS MARIiOK

posed entirely of firejiroof materials and will be prac-
tically indestructible. The ten sections of tiie building-

form one of the finest ranges of conservatories in the
country, the largest public one west of Chicago and St.

Louis. This conservatory has been designed and built by
the park department with its own forces and at a cost of
approximately- $90,000. some $40,000 below the lowest
contractor's estimate.

The park contains aLo a recently erected Carousel, or
.\lerr_\-go-round, costing some $20,000. A range of
tennis courts and an outdoor swimming ]mk)1 with sur-
rounding shelter and pergolas to be built within the com-
ing year completes the amusement features of the park.

(Griffith Park with its area of 3.015 acres, the largest of
the city park areas, is the third largest nnmicii)al park in

.\merica, being exceeded in size onl_\- by Fairmount Park
in Philadelphia and the lllue Mills Reservation of Boston.
The scenery in ( iriffith Park is probably more varied than
can lie fuund in any other city park in the United States
and includes high mountains, deej) canyons, open
meadows and heavily wooded river iDottoms. From the
roads and trails splendid \-iews are obtained also of the

distant mountains
on one hand and
of the sea on the

other. There are

forests here of na-

tive trees of large

size, and the shrubs
and llowers native
to scmthern Cali-

fornia are found in

abundance.

The work of de-

veloping this park
was begun four
years ago and a
great deal already

has been accom-
jjlished. Some 14

miles of road have
been built and the

park departirient at

present is cutting

three miles of ad-

ditional roadway
through the moun-
tains on the south-

ern side of the park. The new road will connect with

the portion already complete and form a fifteen-mile cir-

cuit of the park com]ileting what is to be known as "El

Camino Felix"' (the Happy Road) destined to be one of

the most scenic park drives in America. In addition to

the roads, five miles of bridle trails and several miles of

foot trails have lieen opened, -while numerous picnic

grounds, supplied witli tables, seats, cooking furnaces and
drinking water have been constructed. A complete water

system has been installed with reservoirs, pumping ])lants

and many miles of main and supply pipes furnishing water

to every section of the Park and greatly increasing the

protecting agaiiT^t the fire damages so dreaded in the dry

season.

.A beginning has been made in this jiark of what is

destined to be a great open air zoo, with animals kept as

nearly as possible under natural condition ~. A permanent

range of bear dens is coni])leted and a number of tem-

porary cages and corrals have been Iniilt to house the

large collection of animals formerly kept in Eastlake

Park.
This year a range of lion dens in which there will be no

liars between the lions and the spectators is being con-
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structed similar to that of the famous Hagenbeck zoo in

Europe. Even in its earlier stages as at present the out-

door Grififith zoo is one of the most interesting sights in

Los Angeles.

One of the features planned for Griffith Park is a free

people's country club. This will consist of a large and
well appointed club house with adjacent athletic grounds,
tennis court, golf course and open air swimming pool.

All these will be entirely free to the public. The golf

course was recently completed and is now in full opera-

tion. It furnishes an interesting and sporty eighteen hole

course, one of the best in California.

Besides the parks already mentioned, several other

parks ofter varied attractions to the visitor, each with its

individual interest and charm. Echo Park contains the

largest of the park lakes, and claims many with its

splendid boating and canoeing facilities. Sycamore Grove
with its shady groves of giant sycamores and the neigh-

boring wild scenery of the Arroyo Seco is especially

popular with picnickers.

Many of the parks contain tennis courts, Sunset, South
and Sycamore being the most important. Hollenbeck
Park shares with Echo in boating popularity and is the

real canoe resort of the city. A very attractive stone lioat-

house and refractorv has recently been completed here.

Westlake Park, which lies in the heart of the hotel district,

is widely known and is one of the oldest city parks. It

has a large lake much used for boating and canoeing.

^^^estlakc is the least attractive of the cit\'s ]iarks as it

has not yet been reconstructed. It is a wonderful example
of the chaos and confusion into which a park will grow
if allowed to develop by piece meal edition through a

great many years of successive and changing park ad-

ministration, when there is no definite and constant plan

to follow. It contains, however, a great wealth of horti-

cultural detail of much interest.

The San Pedro plaza, which lies along the bluffs above
the city's harbor at San Pedro, is perhaps the most unique

park in the city. The view from this park over the busy
shipping of the harbor of a great city is one not often to

be enjoyed from the vantage point of a green lawn under
the shade of splendid trees. This park has been recently

reconstructed, graded and planted and is provided with

shady walks, broad stone seats and a charming stone rest-

house and overlook.

A project proposed in the plans for a comprehensive
park system mentioned above is at present before the

city. This project looks to the acquisition of two park-

ways in the Silver Lake and Arroyo Seco valleys. The
land f(ir these parkways is being condemned and when
secured and developed will form the principal features of

a great parkway drive leading from the federal forest

reserve north of Pasadena, through the cities of Pasadena
and South Pasadena by way of Elysian Park and Wilshire
Boulevard to Saiita Monica and the sea. This will form
a continuous park drive more than thirty miles long, a
great boulevard from the mountains to the sea, a parkway
drive unique among the park features of ;\mcrica.

E.XSTL.MCE P.\RK COXSERV.VTORY DESIGNED WV I., n i OX, L.-\NDSCAPE ARCIIITKi. I , AXD ERECTED UXDER HIS
SUPERVISION.

SELECTING A GOOD NURSERY TREE.
Usually the grade of a nursery tree is determined by

its height, straightness of trunk and caliper at point

three inches from the ground. This rule of size, straight-

ness and trunk caliper holds for those varieties which are

good growers in the nursery, but there are others, and
desirable ones too, like Rhode Island Greening, which
are crooked growers and make first-class trees even

though they are crooked. A first-class tree should be

well grown, be healthy and vigorous, have the peculiar

characters of the variety (this allows crooked trunks if

thev result from the natural habit of the tree), be free

from insect and disease blemishes, with smooth, clean

bark and stocky trunk, have the union of cion or bud with

stock healed over, and be mature (this means that the

green leaves should not be stripped off before they are

ready to drop naturally).

Low-headed trees cannot, of course, be graded in

height with high-headed ones of the same grade, nor can

one-year-old ones compare in all respects with two-year-

olds of the same grade. A general standard for grading

is adopted by most nurserymen and this in a measure

answers the purpose if the stock is about the same age

and character when sold. Now that low-headed and one-

\ear-old trees (besides the peach) are demanded, it might

be a good plan to adopt certain measurements for low-

headed trees and others for high-headed trees one year
old, and other measurements for two years old, etc.

It is often the case that when the proper way of heeling

in trees is not understood, the roots are only partly covered

and they dry out to the extent that the trees make only a

weak start, if any, and die during the first season.

In digging nursery trees the root system is injured and
about seven-eighths or more of it is left in the ground.

Since the root system is reduced so much the top must
be reduced proportionately to maintain a fair balance be-

tween top and root. The roots should be pruned so as to

leave only three or four inches of each one. All bruised

parts should be pruned off and all cuts should be clean

and smooth. The tree is then in shape to be quickly and
easily planted, for a slight up-and-down movement of

the tree, while the earth is being thrown in, will settle

the earth around the roots, where it should be firmly

packed. If the ground is well prepared the holes for the

trees need not be very large, but if it is hard or in sod

it is well to make them three or even four feet across.

The tops should be pruned, leaving spurs with two to

four buds each, and the "leader" should be cut off about

two and one-half feet from the ground. The more foliage

the better on the little trees, because leaves increase the

circulation anfl assimilation of the sap and shade the

trunk.

—

American Fniifs.
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WOMAN'S NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL AND
HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual convention of the Woman's National Agri-

cultural and Horticultural Association was held under

the auspices of the Horticultural Society of New York,

at the New York Botanical Ciarilens, P.ronx, New York,

on Friday, May 7.

An interesting program was provided, which held the

attention of the audience—which was a large one

—

liiroughout the session. The 1915 Conference Commit-

tee, which consisted of J\Irs. Francis King, :Miss Hilda

Loines, Mr. Geo. T. Powell, Mr. Bernard N. Baker, Z\Ir;.

Albert B. Boardman and Miss Alice E. Robbins, left

nothing wanting in the arrangements.

The exhibit of members' work, which was in charge

of Mrs. S. A. Brown and Mrs. Florence Merriam Hill,

was a most creditable one.

At the executive meeting, held in the forenoon, the

old directors were re-elected to office. The officers, hav-

ing been elected at the last convention for a two years'

term, serve for another year. The various committees

rendered some interesting reports, the membership com-
mittee showing an increase for the year of from three

liundred and sixty-five to over eight hundred memi^ers.

.\ change was made in the b\-laws to ])rovide for dif-

terent classes of members as follows: active members,

associate members, sustaining members and life mem-
liers. The dues of the active members remain as hereto-

fore—$1 for the year. Associate members' dues were
fixed at $2; sustaining members, $5; life members, $25.

The program was made up of the following speakers

:

Dr. S. E. Persons, Cazenovia, N. Y., "The Cazenovia

County Fair" ; Arthur D. Dean, Albany, N. Y., "Agri-

culture in the Rural Schools" ; D. G. Mellor, New Y'ork,

X. Y., "Official Marketing of Farm Products"; Frank
A. Waugh, Amherst, Alass., "Dwarf Fruit Trees"

;

\Villiam C. Demin, Georgetown, Conn., "The Possibili-

ties of Nutgrowing in the East" ; Maurice Fuld, New
York, N. Y., "Perennials" ; George T. Powell, New
^'ork, N. Y., "Some Important Requirements in the

liack-to-the-Land Movement" ; Samuel Fels, Philadel-

])hia. Pa., "\'acant Lot Gardening"; i\Iiss Louise Klein

Miller, Cleveland, Ohio. "The Education and Civic Sig-

nificance of School Garden W'ork" ; Dr. C. D. Jarvis,

\\'ashington, D. C, "Home Gardening Under School
Supervision."

Airs. Charles Frederick Hoffman, wlio was to address

the convention on the "International Garden Club," was
prevented from being present owing to illness. Mrs.
Albert B. Boardman and Thomas W. Whittle, Commis-
sioner of Pironx Parks, New York, were anning the

sjjeakers not on the program.
John Cook, of Maryland, who had been invited to

address the conference on his experience on rose culture,

wrote that owing to his age, being eighty-two years old,

it was impossible for him to be present in person, but he
contributed an interesting paper, published elsewhere in

these columns, which was read by tlie secretarv. Miss
Loines.

planting of a l<ed Oak tree by Governor ^\"hitman, to

take the place of the ancient "Treaty Oak" which was
destroyed three years ago, and under wdiich tree a con-

tract for the sale of the land was signed by the In-

dians to Thomas Bell in 1654. After the exercises

were over refreshments were served in the new club-

house, the interior of which has been entirely reno-

vated and newly furnished.

As has already been reported in these columns, the

purpose of the club is to make it a headquarters for all

garden interests. Its promoters aim to in time estab-

lish a horticultural garden, which may compare favor-

ably with the world renowned Kew'Ciardens in England.

The seventeen acres of ground wdiich surround the

mansion will gradually be de\-eloped into a general

garden, which will include a rose garden, a hardy-

garden and a rock garden. This department is under
the supervision of .\rthur Herrington.

The officers of the International Garden Club are:

Mrs. Charles Frederick Hoffman, president; Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler, honorary president; Judge
William A. Day, treasurer: Mrs. H. de Berkeley Par-

sons, secretarv.

INTERNATIONAL GARDEN CLUB.
The opening of the clubhouse of the International

Garden Club, which has taken over the liartow Man-
sion, Pelham Bay Park, New York City, occurred on
May 1 under most auspicious circumstances, with a nota-

ble gathering, which included Governor Whitman of

the state of New York, and many others prominent in

the official and social world.
The ceremonies attending the opening included the

STATE FLOWER SHOW AT COLUMBIA, MO.

.\t the tenth annual spring fair of the College of .\g-

riculture. of the State University, on April 23, 24, 25, at

Crilumliia, .\li).. students of the Department of Horti-

culture held a flower show as a part of the educational

exhibit.

The schedule included classes for specimen plants and

cut flowers ; also for floral designs and table decorations

and provided for both the professional and the amateur

grower. The show was held in an enormous tent having

a floor space of 9,600 square feet, and proved a great suc-

cess in every way. Aside from the cut-flower exhibits,

plants and decorative designs were very artistically, ar-

ranged, and formal and rock gardens were made by stu-

dents of the Department of Horticulture of the Univer-

sity of Missouri. The University De])artment of En-

tomology made an interesting exhibit of specimens of

injurious and beneficial insects.

The judges of the show were : Dr. J. C. Whitten, pro-

fessor of horticulture of the I'niversity of Missouri

;

Mrs. J. G. Babb, president Civic League, Columbia, Mo.,

and L. P. Jensen, landscape architect of Busch Estate,

St. Louis, Mo.

THE AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY.

.\ new society, under the name of the American Dahlia

Society, was organized in New York on May 10. The

meeting was called together by Richard A'incent. Jr., of

White Marsh, Md. A representative gathering of ]iro-

fessional and amateur growers of the dahlia assemliled

at the Grand Hotel for the purpose of organizing. The

main object of the society is to disseminate a greater

knowledge among professionals and amateurs on the cul-

ture of "the dahlia and to arouse a greater interest in

dahlia shows. It was voted to hold the first annual show

of the societv in New York in the Fall.

The following officers were elected: President, Richartl

Vincent, Jr. ; Eastern vice-president. Geo. L. Stillman.

Westerly, R. I. ; Central vice-president, E. S. Brown,

East Moriches, N. Y. ; Southern vice-president, L. P.

Peacock, Berlin, N. J.; Western vice-president, W. W.
Willmore, Colorado ; secretary, Jos. J. Lane, New York,

N. Y. ; treasurer, F. R. .\u.stin, tuckerton, N. J. ;
Execu-

tive Committee, (ico. W. Kerr, I. S. Hendrickson, James

Duthie, John S. X'incent, Hugo Kind.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
IVe believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the greatest

number, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of txpe-
nences, on practical propositions, by our readers.

You are invited to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as received mill be given a number, the question-

er's name wilt not be published, but the source of the answer will

be given unless otherwise requested.
IVe all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that

matter.
Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.

Take advantage of this "Question Box."

REPLYING TO DISCUSSION OF THE QUESTION OF
HARDINESS AND VIGOR. ENGLISH vs. DUTCH

RHODODENDRONS.

'I'ci iiip, the most interesting contributimi to your last mimlier

(April, p. 199), w;is the letter by Hans .1. Kolilcr. Although this

«a~ mainly in the form of interrogations, it was evident that ilr.

Koehler knows more about rliododendrons than his letter would

lead tlie uninitiated to susi)ect. I hope, for the sake of this noblest

and grandest of all lloweving shrubs, that a good discussion will

result. I know too little myself to speak authoritatively on the

sulijeet. yet add my testimony for what it is worth. First, then,

question 1: The rliodudendrons grafted on pontioum. from whii/li-

ever country, are less hardy than those on catawl)iense. There

is no possible reason why the Dutch rhododemlrons should l)e less

hardy than Enniisb. Botli are grown in triable, sandy peat soil,

and the winter in Hollanil. on the whole, is i)robal)ly nn)re severe

on the average, tlian the winter in southern England, where the

majority of the rliododendrons are grown—at Bagshot. Of course,

the Holland .stock may be more "succulent," owing to much moi-^t-

ure in the soil causing fast growth.

Question 2 is answered in the foregoing.

Question 3 (or cl. and 4 may be answered by saying that for a

long timejiast the cliief Engl'isli raisers aiul exporters of rliodo-

dendrons have been devoting s]iecial attention to the prod\iction

of ]ierfectly hardy, free growing and ttoriferous hybrid and cross-

bred varieties. The l)eautiful Gmner Waterer is the best example.

But look over the list of the favorite kinds and see how- many
bear English names.

Question 5 (e).—Layered rhododendrons, while quite desirable,

are too slowly i>rocurablc to make them profitable to the com-

mercial "rower. A. BEACOX. ^Massachusetts.

Can any of your readers advise me of the value of spent hops

from breweries as a fertilizer? What is the best method to use

for mixing and applying them to the soil?

New York. PELHAM.

In answer to your inquiry as to the value of .spent hops as a

manure will say. that we have used it for the past two years as a

mulch for shrulibery borders and for toj) dressing of lawns. We
prepare it as follows : The spent hops are deposited in long piles,

and permitted to lay till early winter when the piles are turned

over and mixed with two thirds of well decomposed stable man\uv.

This is again turned over the following winter, and in the month

of February loaded on cars shipi)ed to our various country places

and applied as you would manure to the lawns and mass plantations.

In early spring the suri)lus material is raked off the lawns ami

u.sed as a nuUch wherever needed.

This season we are using a few carloads of this mixture on laud

which will be planted with corn.

As to its value for this purpose, the tollowiug abstract from a

letter of March HI. Iftl4. written me by Professor J. C. Whitten,

of the LIniversity of Missouri, may be of interest

:

"With regard to the fertilizing value of spent hops or their value

as a mulch for plants. I might .say that the spent hops contain a

relatively small amount of plant food material or of fertilizing

value. On clay soils which do not contain much humus or

vegetable matter, they are a good toi) dressing, however, to furnish

a mulch. They are a very good top dressing for lawns, especially

in heavy clay loam where something in the way of decaying

vegetation is needed. For this purpose they would have approxi-

mately one-half the value of stable manure. They are also a very

good mulch for young newly planted shade trees, shrubs or

shrubbery masses on the lawn. They have quite as good qualities

of mellowing, loosening and floculating the soil as stable manure
has. but since they contain much less plant fooil. they probably

would have about half the value of manure as a muhh."

"For mulching trees even fresh hops are suitable for top dress-

ing. While they rot somewhat slowly in the air. if they are

worked slightlv into the surface of the soil as tillage is nuide

around trees, shrubs, etc.. they will make a good mulch even
fi'om the beginning. For lawn purposes they ought to be eom-
jiosted until they are fairly well rotted. Y'ou can decompose
them most quickly if you mi.v them about equal parts with
manure. They will not only rot much more quickly in the manure,
hut they will also absorb a great deal of the soluble plant foods

that otherwise would leach out of the manure and be lost. They
will also tend to catch and licdd some of the nitrates in the manure
which will otherwise break up ami be lost into the air. 8o the

mixing of equal jiarts hops and manure will not onl.v decompose
yiiwr hops aud get them iuto good condition, but will also economize
the manure used by absorbing most of what would otherwise be
wasted."

L. P. .JENSEN. St. Louis, ilo.

In answer to "I'elham. New York."
i>.

19!l, April issue. I think he
may use spent hops from brewei'ies with e\'ery prospect of success,

l^specially for nudching newly ]danted hardy plants in beds and
borders, or ornamental shrubs, the spent hops will be serviceable.

They conserve the moisture in the soil and keep the roots cool

during a hot spell. It may interest him aud others to know that
a tirni in London. England, derives a considerable income from the
sale of "Hoj) ilanure." which is simply spent hops that have
been "treated" witli certain chemical fertilizers. A good fertilizer

should contain nitrogen. ])hosphoric acid and potash. l)ut the
mixing of these calls for knowledge and care. The spent hops
can be gradually workeil into the top-soil and so furnish inganie
material. They are excellent for rose beds, but if used liberally it

is best to rake otV as nuich as possible late in the season, as they
tend, after a year or two. to lighten tlie soil too much. Though
these ho|)s smell so scnir, they do not seem to transmit their

sourness to the soil. But if the soil should become sick or out
of sorts, dress the surface witli slaked lime at the rate of 4 ozs.

[ler s(p yd. 1)A\TD DUNLOP. New Y'ork.

Having had my peach crop ruined the last two seasons by late

spring frosts, I have decided to experiment by burying 25 pounds
of ice about the roots of my trees, in the expectation that this

will retard budding until the danger of frost is over. If any of

your readers have ever attempted a similar experiment I would
appreciate hearing of their results, or of any other method that
might hold the trees from budding until after all danger of frost

is past. A. C. S.

Oklahoma.

Surely that is a very novel experiment that "A. C. S., Okla-
homa." ]). 199. April number, suggests for checking the growth of

his peach trees, which, he says, have been injured the past two
vears bv late spring frosts. Let him try it with a few and tell

us liow it acts. But I would prophesy that he will find it as

trouldescune and laborious as using snuidge fires, which is one of

I lie preveutives of spring frosts, and of which he has doubtless

heard. If not, the Garue.neh.s' Chronicle will eidighten him
before another spring arrives. Perhaps "A. C. S." has exception-

allv early varieties, and his plantation may be on low' lying

ground. Frost gets trees alwavs in such situations. The cold

water cure might be tried if the trees are caught by frost, i. e.,

early in the morning after a frost, spray the trees w'ith cold

water before the sun strikes upon them. This helps to thaw out
the frost, for it is the sun. striking on the frozen buds, that does
the damage really, as the sudden expansion of the tissues ruptures
them. Fighting the frost, however, is not an eas.v ,job. He
should remember, moreover, that even if the roots are held in

check, growtli can start in the brancbi-s. W. RICHARDS, Ohio.

ijiiiiiiiNiiiiiiuuiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I
Of Interest to Estate Owners f

I The National Association of Gardeners maintains |
i a Service Bureau vk'hich is at the disposal of all who i
i may require the services of efficient gardeners in I
i their various capacities. i

1 The association seeks the co-operation of estate i

I owners in its efforts to secure opportunities for |
1 those engaged in the profession of gardening who f
I are seeking to advance themselves. It makes no 1
I charge for services rendered. It endeavors to sup- 1
I ply men qualified to assume the responsibilities the i
i position may call for. 1

j Make your requirements known to 1

I M. C. EBEL, Sec';, National Associalioa of Gardeners. i

I Madison, N. J _

^iiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii M I I m E
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

J[. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, sei-retaiv. ,")4 We^t 2Slli st.,

X. v.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Ballet, seiTelarv. Imlianapolis, Iiid.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Meitijii Gajje, seeietaiy, Wellesley, Muss.

American Peony Society.

.A. I!. Saiirnlers, seeretary, Clintuii, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

15. Hamniomi, secietarv, Fislikill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Biinvanl. secretary, 40 West 28tli

St., N. Y'.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Charles VV. .Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, 111.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association,

Miss JIargaret -laeUson. secretary. Engle-
wood. X. J.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, siTirtaiy, liernardsville, X. J.

First Moiidax eM'i,\ niontli. Horticul-

tural Hall, 7:"ll ]>. iii.. liernardsville, X. T.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

AVilliam N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,
Mass.

Tliird Tuesday every niouHi, Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston, Jlass,, S ]i. ni.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

(leiuL'e Masson, secretary, Oakhurst, X. 3.

First Monday every month. Fire Hall, El-
beron, X'. J., 8 p. ni.

Essex County Florists' Club.

• Icihu Crossley, sei-retar,\-, :i7 l'.elli-\ illc a\e-
niie, Newark, N. •!.

I'liird 'riniisday e\ery month. Kren'jcr
.Vuditfuinm.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst. Mass.
Second Tuesday ever,v month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island.

William K. ('ha|j(ll, siTictaiy. :i:!:i liiancli

avenue. l'ro\idence, li. I,

Fourth .Monday each nuuitli, Swaitz Ihill

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.
.\". I''. Flitlin. secrctar\, C\v\ lui Fall> I'aik.

Sta. F, r.altinuue. Md.
Second and fovirth Monday every month.

Florist Exchange Hall.

Gardeners and Florists of Ontario.
Ceo. Douglas, secretary, 1811 Mertou street,

Toronto. Canada,
Third Tuesday evei \- UKUith, St. (leor;;e's

Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New

York City.
Monthly, irregvdar. May to October, New

York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New
York, November to April, .\merican Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st. and Co-
himbus ave.. New York.

Cleveland Florists' Club.

Eraid< A. Friedlev. secretar,\, '.l-'i Shaw a'e-

uue. East Cleveland, Oliio.

.Second Monday every month, liollmden
Hotel, (Uevelami.' Ohio.

'

Cincinnati Florists' Society.

Alex. Ostendorp, secretary, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Second Wednesday every month, .Tabez

Klliott Flower Market.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wetherslield, Conn.
Second and fourth Fridays every month.

County Building, Hartford. Conn., 8 p. m.

Detroit Florists' Club.

H. If. Wells, secretary, 827 ( aniiild .ivenue.

Detroit, Jlirli.

Third Monday every month. Ilcnili Floral

Hall.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

15. Harms, secretary. Uobbs Ferry, X. Y.
East Saturday every month.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottan. secretary, Wappinger
Falls. N. Y.

Second Wednesday every month except
May and June, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association.

W. H. Griflits, secretary. Lake Geneva, Wis.
First and third Saturday every month,

Oct. to April; first Saturday every month.
May to Sept., Horticultural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretary, I.enox, Mass.
First Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Hal. .S. Kruckelier^. secretar\ , Lo^ .\ng(des,

Cal.

First Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Itich. secretary, 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Ellings, secretary, Menlo Park, Cal.

Second Thursday each month.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.

Gust. ]Malin(|uist. M'c-rctai y. Fair Oaks.
Minneapolis. Minn.

Third Tuesday pvery month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Fourth Friday every month. Red Bank.
X. .1.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horohin, secretary, 283 ilarquette st.

First Monda}' every month.

Morris Country Florists' and Gardeners'

Society.

Edward .1. Keagan. secretary, Morri.stown,

N. .1.

Second Wednesday every month, except
July and August, 8 p. m., Madison, N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Harry Jones, secretar.v. Glen Cove, X'. Y,
Second Wednesday every month, Pem-

broke Hall, 7 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary. New Bedford,
Mass.

First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo, W. Strange, .secretary, 210 Main street,

Orange, X'! J.

First Monday every month, Jr. 0. W. A.
.M. Hall., 8 p. !n.

New London Horticultural Society.

John llumphicy, -ecrclary, Xew London,
Conn.

Scrond Tliuixlav cvei \ nnmlli, -Muniiipal
i.h.g.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.

C. U. I'ar.ter, sc(r<lai,v, 2320 Calhoun >treet,

..('w I <i ni.n^. I.a.

| liini 'llnUNciay rw, \ njiulii, .Association
of Conuneli e ilhlg.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary, Xew|iort, K, I.

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

New York Florist Club.

Jcdin "loiini;. -e n.aiw .".4 W. 28tli street,

-New \oik.
Second Monday cveiy month. Grand Opera

House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

I.con \\ . (ailer. sicretary, Manchester,
-A lass.

First and lliird Fiidays every miuith.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

¥.. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, III.

First Friday every month, City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, .secretary, Mt. Kisco, X. Y.
Third Thursday every month, e.xee})t June

to August, at 8 p. in.; December to Febru-
ary, 3 p. m.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

-V. K. Keniied,\ . secretary, Westbui \ , L. I.

Fourth Wednesday eyer,y month. Oyster
Bay. N. Y., 7:30 p, in.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Holinglioll', secretary, 432 I'lielan

Bldg., San l'"raiicisco, Cal.

First Saturday every month, Kedmen's
Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretar}', Pasadena, Cal.

First and fourth Friday every month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, Jr., secretary, 61

Seventh ave., Paterson, N. .1.

First Tuesday every month, Y. M. 0. A.

Bldg., 8 p. ill.'

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and l»cust
sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Third Tuesfla.v every month, Horticul-

tural Hall, 8 p. m.
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People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-
tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut st.,

Paterson, N. J.

First and last Friday every month, Work-
ing Man's Institute, Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Horticultural

Hall, 8 p. m. "

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Fort Pitt

Hotel.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

E. K. Thomas, secretary, Box 180, Kingston,
E. i.

Third Wednesday every iiionfh. Public

Librar}', Providence, R. I.

Rochester Florists' Association.

H. R. Striuj;er. secretary, 47 Stone street,

Eocliester, N. Y.
Second Monday every month, 95 Main

street, East.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every month.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

Julius \\ . Kint:, secrctarv, Soutliampton.
N. Y.

First Thursdav evcrv month. Oddfellows
Hall.

Tacoma Florists' Association.

F. H. Atcliisou. si'rretnry. Soutli "lOtli and
East F street. Tacoma, Wash.

Third Thursday, ilaccaljce Hall. 11th and
C streets.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarrvtown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday everj' month. 7:30 p. m.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park,
N. Y.

First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberry, secretary. Washington,
D. C.

First Monday every month.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.
First Friday every month, Hollywood

Inn., 8 p. m.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn.
Second Friday every month, Doran's Hall,

Greenwich, 8 p. m.

GARDEN CLUBS

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Mrs. E. J. Lamb, secretary, 803 State street.

Twice a month at members' residences.

International Garden Club.

Miss Mary M. Kearney, secretary, 123 East
53rd street, New York.

Club House, Bartow Mansion. Pelham Bay
Park, N. Y.

The Garden Club of America.

Mrs. J. Willis Martin, president. 1721 Locust
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.

Mrs. F. H. Denny, president, Sewickley, Pa.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.

Miss Sarah S. Manly, secretary. The
Walbert.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miss Annie Condon, secretary, 920 Uni-
versity avenue.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.

Mrs. Geo. R. Mosle, secretary, Gladstone,

N. J.

Second and fourth Thursdays, middle of

April to November. August excepted.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Geo. Scoville. secretar\', 1453 E.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs. F. K. Holister, secretary. East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.

E. T. Sowter, secretary, Ridgewood, N. J.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.

Mrs. Frederick Gotthold, secretary, Cos Cob,
Conn.

At members' residences.

The Garden Club of Harford County, Pa.

Mrs. Martin E. Ridglev, secretary, Benson
P. 0., ']Md.

First and third Thursdays, April to

December at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,

Pa.

Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,

Haverford, Pa.
At members' residences.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.

Miss Ellen Winsor, secretary, Haverford,
Pa.

First and third Wednesday at members'
residences.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, HI.

Mrs. Tiffany Blake, president. Lake Forest,

111.

The Laichmont Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary. Larchmont, N. Y.
First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, secretary, Law-
rence, L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.
Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, secretary, 47 E.

64th street. New York.
First and third ilondays, June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.
Mrs. Henry S. Munroe. secretary, 501 W.

12nth street. New York.
Second Friday, June to October at Litch-

field.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Keyes Winter, secretary, 125 E. 78th

street. New York.
Jleet at Millbrook. Dutcliess County, N. Y.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Benjamin W. Morris, secretary, Mt.
Kisco. N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.

Mrs. Francis H. Adriance. secretary, New
Canaan, Conn.

Second Wednesday each month.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

Miss Dorothea G. Watts, secretary, New-
port. R. I.

Annual Meeting. August. Others when
called. Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president, 020 Fifth

avenue. New York.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mrs. Lucius W. Hitchcock. Premma Point

Park.

]\Iembers residences and Public Library.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.

Philemon W. Johnson, secretary, Norfolk,

Conn.
Second Wednesday each month at Public

Library.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townsend. secretary, Ovster

Bay, L. L

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary,

Chestnut Hill.

The Garden Club.

Mrs. Aubrey Pearre. Jr.. secretary. Pikes-

ville. Md.

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.

ilrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. i:i4th

street, New York.

Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

Rumsen (N. J.) Garden Club.

Mrs. Howard 0. Borden, secretary. Rumsen,
N. J.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.

Mrs. R. E. L. George, secretary. Ruxton, Md.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.

Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary, Rye. N. Y.

First Tuesdays, April to October. Also

special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Garden Club of Seabright, N. J.

Mrs. H. L. Cranford. seerctarv. Seabright,

N. J.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.

Miss Mary Young, secretary. Garden City,

N. Y.

Second Wednesday each month at mem-
bers' residences. Vegetable and flower

shows. .June and September. Correspondence

with other clubs invited.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
iliss Sarali W. Ueuilric, secretary, Grosse

Pointe Farms, Mich.
At members' liomes. Two Sprijic and one

Fall Shows. Fifty-third street. New York,

Short Hills Garden Club, N, J.

Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary. Short Hills, N. J.

Weekly at Short Hills Club House.

Flo\ver Shows April and June, and annual
Dahlia Show.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.

ilrs. Albert Boanlraan, president, 40 W.
33rd street. New York.

Twice a month in summer at Southamp-
ton, L. I.
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The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. J. Harrv Alixander, secretary, Rose-

Ijaiik, S. I.

Twice a month. At members' homes.
Winnetka, III.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.
Miss Anne Jlacllvaine, secretary, Trenton,

N. J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-

dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William G. Hibbard, Jr., secretary,

Winnetke, III.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Rutherford, secretary, Warrick,
Orange County, N. Y.

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.
Mrs. C. Shirley Carter, secretary, Warren-

ton. Va.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

Fourth National Flower Show, under the
ausjiices of the Society of American Flor-

i.*ts and Ornamental Horticulturists, Phila-

delphia, Pa., ilarch 2.5 to April 2, 1916.

International Flower Show, Grand Cen-
tral Palace. Xew York, 1916.

American Sweet Pea Society, Special

Show, Panania-Pacific International Expo-
sition, San Francisco, Cal., June 4, 1915.

Annual Sweet Pea Show, Newport, E. I..

July 8- 9. 191.-,.

American Gladiolus Society, Annual Siiow.

Newport, R. I.. August 18-19, 1915.

Chrysanthemum Society of America, -An-

nual Show, Cleveland, Ohio, November 10-14,

191o. Special .Show, San Francisco, Cal.

Cleveland Flower Show, Coliseum, Cleve-

land. Ohio, November 10-14. 191.5.

Connecticut Horticultural Society, Spiing
Flower Show. June 10. Annual Dahlia

Show. September 22-2:j, 191.5.

Horticultural Society of New York, An-
luuil Fall Show. Novcniljer 4-7. 1915.

Leno.x Horticultural Society, Summer
Show, Lciio-x, :\Ias^.. Jidy 27-28. 1915.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, ilay

Exhibition. Horticultural Hall. Boston,

Mass.. Jlay 15, 1915. June Exhibition,

June 0-6.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,

Rose Show. Nassau Country Club, (ilen

Cove. L. I.. June 10, 1915. Dahlia Show.
Octolier 7. Fall Show. October 28-29. Dah-
lia and Fall Show will be held in Pembroke
Hall. t;len Cove, N. Y.

New Bedford Horticultural Society, Peony
Show, latter part of May. \U'-r Show in

June. Dahlia Show in September. Llirys-

s^iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiMinnniiiiiiN^

G. D. TILLEY
|

Naturalist |

"Everything in the IjL

Bird Line from a Ca- i

nary to an Ostrich'
'

r:

^ Birds for the House and Porch ^
H Birds for the Ornamental Waterway ^
H Birds for the Garden. Pool and Aviary U
H Birds for the Game Preserve and Park E

1 I am ihe oldest established and largest exclusive ^
H dealer in land and water birds in America and have =
= on hand the most extensive stock in the United States. ^

I G. D. TILLEY, Natura/itt, Boi 10, Darien. Conn. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiii'iiininiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^^

antheiniim Show in November. New Bed-
ford, Mass.
New London Horticultural Society, Rose

.Show, June 22. Chrysanthemum Show, No-
vember 3-4, 1915. New London, Conn.

Newport Garden Club and Newport Hor-
ticultural Society, >lid>itntiiicr Show, Au-
gust IS- 19. 1915. Newport, R. I.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Dtihlia

and Vegetable Show, Orange, N. J., October

4, 1915.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Spring
Show, -Ititte 11. Dahlia Show. October 5-6.

Chrvsaittheniuiti Show, November 2. Oyster
Ray, N. Y.

Southampton Horticultural Society, An-
itual Flower Show, July 28-29, 1915. South-
ampton. N. V.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society, .Summer Show. Town Hall, Green-
wicli. Conn., June 18-19, 1915. Fall Show,
.'^taniford. Conn., .September, 1915.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the Nas-
sau County Horticultural Society was held

at Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, Weilttesday,

April 14, President Westlake presiding.

The Euchre, held nnder the auspices of

this Society, on April 8, was reported to

have passed off successfully in every way,
great credit being due the committee in

charge for their work and the very able

manner in which they cottdticted the pro-

ceedings.

It was agreed to hold three shows during

the coming sett son, summer show to be held

in the week of June 6; Dahlia show October
7: Fall show October 28 and 29. Offers of

special prizes for the fall show were received

from the following: Hitchings & Co., W. E.

Marshall & Co.; Stump & Walter Co.;

Vaughan's Seed Store; Pino Ly[)lot Co.;

John Wilk. Weber & Don; Burnett Bros.;

Bon Arbor Co.; Harry A. Bijnyard Co.; J. M.
Thorburn & Co.; Peter Henderson & Co.;

C. H. Lotty; Julius Rochas Co.; Lord &
Burnham; Pierson U Bar Co.; Cottage Gar-
dens Co.; Casters Tested Seeds, Inc.. also

from F. Edwards. W. R. Kinnear. Rev. J. W.
Gammack, E. JL Underbill and Kopler Bros..

Glen Cove.

Frank Honeyman was awarded 1st prize

for the best vase of Roses (mixed). Ex-
hibits for next nteeting will be .3 heads of

lettuce, 3 heads of caulillower and 1 vase

of outdoor flowers.

JAMES GLADSTONE,
Corresponding Secretary.

NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

New London Ilorticiiltitral Soiiety held its

regular monthly meeting in the Council

Chamber of the Municipal Building, Slate
street, Thursday, April 8. After the usual
business routine Professor E. H. Jenkins
gave a very helpful and instrtictive address

upon "Fertilizers in the Orchard." otitlining

the way to best use the chemicals and farm-
yard itianure upon apjile and peach trees,

making special mention of the sowing of

cover crops for turning under to enrich

the soil. -Also making study of certain

chemical manures on certain trees and to

follow up results of same as to which was
most beneficial for good results on the differ-

ent applications to those trees. A good

discussion followed among the members.
Mr. .Jenkins was given a rising vote of

thanks for his able paper. The attendance

was small, owing chiefly to another itiiport-

ant meeting at Norwich, to which several

^iiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiei

A VERY large number
of our customers

grow flowers and

vegetables for profit. Such

customers cannot afford to

run risks wlu-ii purchasing

seeds and bulbs, for the value

of the crop makes the cost of

seed of little importance by

comparison.

We have a small book

about ourselves and our rec-

ord in the seed business,

which extends back more
than a hundred years : to the

"Days of Washington and

Jeft'erson."

We should like to send you

a copy of this and a copy

also of our 1915 Catalogue

if you ha\'e not yet received

yours.

It will soon be time to talli

about bulbs. If you are not
on our mailing list send us
your name and address that

you may receive our Bulb
Catalogue when issued. It

will be of unusual interest

this year.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
Since 1802

.S.I Barclay St., IhrouRh to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

. . J'^^m

1 vm:, -ri^jf fVMi ,;i.i-'j^.-.
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T^Iantforlmmediatie Wfect
i\ .Not for Future. Cieneraiiorvse==

START wiih the largest

stock that can be secured!

It takes over twenty years

to grow many of the Trees

and Shrubs we offer.

We do the long waiting

—

thus enabling you to secure

trees and shrubs that give

immediate results.

Price List new ready.

>lHDOIUMltURSERIES
^^^n.WArner Harper Th-oprt^tt**-

OKesinul: Hill.
PhiU. Pa.

SPEED UP!"
to 60 minutes an hour
by taking the "grind"
out of typewriting !

AND smile ! For here at last is the master
machine that makes it easy for any stenog-

rapher to turn out MORE letters with LESS
effort in the ordinary working day. The new
Royal Master-Model "10" speeds up the day's
work and sets the pace that pays

!

"Just turn the knob" and get the "personal touch"
that fitsYOURSELF ! Write with the fast, Royal roller-

trip escapement

—

the heart of the typewriter runs without effort.

Built for "Big Business" and its

Great Army of Expert Operators

These new features of the Royal add to the sensitive
fingers of the typist, the one vital thing that the old-style
typewriter subtracts

—

speed !

The speed with brains behind it—the all-day speed of
the expert typist in the day's work. Errorless speed
is the kind of speed that counts. Commonsense has
punctured the illusion of the other kind.

Get the Facts !

Send for the " Royal p^i^g $100
man" and ask for a

DEMONSTRATION.
Or write us direct

for our new bro-

chure, — "Better
Service," and book

of facts on Touch
Typing—senl free to

typewriter users.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Royal Typewriter Building, Broadway, New York

$125
in Canada

lit tlie members liad yonc. A licautifiil ilis-

]ila_v of Schyantlms iii |uits was; c.xliiliited

\.\ .John Maloney and Staidey .lordan.

Thiee new members were voted into the
.'Society. ilessrs. Jordan, Robinson and
!\hiloney gave brief reports of their visit to
tlie Xew York Flower Show. Tlie next
meeting of tlie Society will be held May
l.'J. and it is hoped "'ilr. Mason of Farming-
ton. Conn.," will give a paper on Perennials.

STAXLEY JORDAN.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The attiMiilaiii-c of members at the

mniitbly meeting of tliis Society was very

larjie and rejnesented a goodly percentage

of tile entire membership. President W. J.

Sealey was in the, chair. Si.\ new members
were elected, and as many more new names

were proposed for membership in the So-

ciety. .\ magnificent display of flowers and.

plants were staged on account of the prize

otl'ered by ilr. A. L. Ricards for the best
exhibit at this meeting. The prize was woii;

by ilr. Robert Williamson, with a grand
specimen orchid plant. Coelgyne Ciistata.

The thanks of the Society were accordi'd the
other exhibitors, as well as the judges.

.Kwards as follows: Celsia Cretica. from

.Tohn Andrew, vote of thanks: Adiantum
\A'illiamsi. from James Foster, honorable
mention. This was a very fine specimen of

this variety. Specimen plant. Pelargonium,
from Kobt. Williamson, vote of thanks; pair

of sjjecimen plants of Rhododendrons. "Pinic

Pearl." from P. W. Popp, honorable men-
tiim; vase of Antirrhinum in variety, from
Alex. Geddes. honorable mention: collection

of Stocks from Peter Cruse, honorable men-
tion: display of Carimtions. ''Benna," and
"Sunburst," roses from Robt. Grunnert,
vote of thanks; display of Tulips in variety,

from Emil Leonne. vote of tlianks; specimen
Azalea, from Louis Wittman, vote of

thanks: a beautiful specimen Orchid plant

in ."i-inch pot of Dendrobium Thrysiflorum,
from the Geo. E. Baldwin Co., received an
honorable mention. The display was a

credit to the members. The exhibition com-
mittee of the summer show also fall show,
were appointed, as well as the managers of

each exliibition. The summer exhibition

will be held in .Tune, at Greenwich. Conn.

The following have been ajipointed to serve:

Robt. Williamson. Robt. (irunnert. Wm.
^\|littin. John Andrew. P. H. Flaherty,

Alfred Xicolls. all of Greenwich. Conn.;

Manager. William Smith. Portchcster. N. Y..

Fall show, to be lield in Xovcmher, at Stam-
ford. Conn., the following have been ap-
pointed: James Foster. Anton S. Peterson,.

John T. Burns, .\braliam Wynne. Alex^

Geddes. Owen A. Hunwick. all of Stamford,
Conn.: Manager. Henry Wild, of Riverside^.

Conn. This Society is at all times en-
deavoiing to add attractive features to in-

terest the public, for whose benefit these-

exhibitions are arranced.
"
P. W. POPP, See'y..

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL.
SOCIETY.

Tlie regular liinionthly meeting of the-

Connecticut Horticultiu-al Society was held'

in the County Building, Hartford, at 8-

o'clock. President Warren S. Mason officiat-

ing as chairman. Plans were made for the-

Spring Flower Show, to be held Tuesday,

June 10. the proceeds to be divided with-

the Union for Home Work, a charitable

society. This spring show will be held' in

Unity Hall, on Pratt street.

There was an exceedingly fine exhibit of

pansies staged by John "
C. Willanl, of.
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THIS RAIN MACHINE WATERS 2.500 SQ. FT.

COSTS ONLY $11.75

IT is T)!) U-ei h>us JUiil will unifiniiily

w liter 2.r)(Kt siimue f^ft. Sjnjiy

lulls in a gentle mist ami will ii"l

lianii the most delicate plauts. Th-r-^

ii.it pack the soil. Made of galvanizf.l

ivi'U ami lirass. Will mit nist out,

(;i'n(I for :i lifetime. Is portable. Vti>
simple to put up. Easy to iliseonnect ami
move alH)ut. Can be attachetl right i><

ymir regular hose. loO foot Poi'tabU-

Line, watering 5.000 Sfpiare feet, eosl-^

but $23. Or we will furnish equipment
lor an entile aere for $l2."i. If remit
tiiiu-e is sent with order, freight will

!'e prepaid east of Mississippi KiT<T.
Sm why sit still aud see your gardi n
dry up", when for so little you nin g.t
;i "complete. I'ortable Skinuer System
i:ain Machine? Send for •Portalde
I.iues" catalog.

LAWN MIST SPRAY

Here's a s|.riiy Hi:it falls like the

dews i.f heaven. U tlunws tlir mm- I

up straight in the air and «m botli sides
I'f the pipe. Equipped with wheels,
-^o location can be easily moved with-
out your getting all wet. Two «iections

.an 'be connected to fit the shape of
\"ur irrouuds. or to water right around

corner. It will cover a width "f
feet. Send for Lawn Mist Booklet.

^jiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

IRRIGATION
Pipe, Fittings and Valves

Equip your plant with a complete

set of tools for Cutting, Threading

and Fitting.

Stock and Dies, Wrenches, Vises,

Cutters, etc., complete, $9.00 per

set.

Write for Circular

JOHN SIMMONS CO.

110 Centre St., New York
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THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
IS A JOURNAL OF USEFUL TECHNICAL
KNOWLEDGE FOR THE ADVANCED AMATEUR,
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR.

\\'etlieislii-)il. .JiillU 1'. llus^. MI|i<Tillti'lni-

.iit ol llie .James J. tioddwiii Kstate. i'\-

liibited a rave specimaii plant, Australian
idoiv IVa (Cliantlnis l)i'ni]iieril. The plant

atlanifci a lioiifht of ahunt tliri'e feet and
liail si\ ilecp ird blounis with black i-untors.

Ml'. Ilii~s dilati'd on the cultivation of this

plant. cNplaininj,' the necessity of using ex-

treme care in ever}' detail of its growth to

the arrival at maturity, and that it was
his ambition to raise about six such speci-

mens and then he would be content to

tackle another sucli dedicate operation.
I're-ident Wan-en S. Mason, superintendent
if the Tojie Kstate. Farnnnf;ton. staged a
line collection of spring flowers; Narcissus,
I uddeu Spur, \ictoria and Von Sion. Hardy
Salvia (iregii, (irape Hyacinth, Italian Hya-
cinth, and Dutch Hyacinths, ".May." Hesli

lolor; "(lertrude." a rose pink, and "King
of Blue," a deep purple. In this collection

white Tulips. Banksia rose, and Spuills.

The condnned exhibits made an excellent
-bowing. President ilason named Alex-
ander Cumming, Junior, Ed. A. iirassill and
A. Kighenzi judges, and they awarded the
pansies a certificate of merit; the spring
llowers a lirst-class certificate, and the
Australian Glory Pea a first-class certl-

licate, which was duly ratified by vote of

the niend)ers. The judges also received a
lieart.v vote of tlianivs. One new member
was elected.

The next meeting will be hehl May 14. and
will be Darwin Tulip night.

ALFRED DLXOX,
Secretary,

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK,

An exhibition of plants and flowers was
held on Saturday and Sunday, ilay 8 and 9,

in the iluseum building, Xew York Botan-
ical Carden. Bronx Park. The following is

a li-t of tlie prize winners.

Open to All,

Collection of herbaceous plants—Geo. D.
Bairon, .Jas, Linane, gardener, second.

Collection shruljs and trees—T. .\. Have-
meyer, A, Lahodny, gardener, first: F. R.
Pierson Co., second.

Collection tulips—ilrs. II. Darlington. P.
W. Popp, gardener, first; F. R. Pierson Co.,

second.

Collection Narcissus—Geo. D. Barron,
first; i\Irs. Ethel Anson S. Peckham. second,

24 vases cut orchids—Lager & Hurr(dl.
first.

Non-Commercial Growers.

Collection bulbous flowers—Mrs. II. Dar-
lington, first.

12 vases orchids—Jlrs. II. I. Piatt, A. J.

Manda, gardener, first,

fi Calceolarias—Mrs. F, A. Constable, Jas,

Stuart, gardenere, first; Geo, D. Barron,
second.

Special prizes—Geo. D. Barron, for vase
Gladiolus and vase of carnation Alma
Ward; F. C. Littleton, Samuel 15atehelor,

gardener, vase of carnation Baroness de
Brennen, diploma; Geo, Schlegcl, S. G,

Milosy, gardener, diploma ; Wm. Shillaber,

J. P, Sorenson, gardener, vase of Passillora

Banksii; Mrs. M, Darlington, three plants

Spiraea Rubens, and basket of pansies.

GEORGE V. NASH, Secretary.

Burpee's Annual for 1915
tells the Plain Truth about Burpee-Quality Seeds. It is mailed

free. Write for it today,
—
"Lest you forget. " A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia.

RADIUM MAKES^
THINGS
CROW.

^ RADIUM BRANp
"^rtiUz.cr ( RAF) in Junc^

Plants are living things and need ^.
food zvhile they arc growing. June is ^
a splen^iid time to apply that ideal ^.

' plant food. Radium Brand Fertilizer Jk
(R.A.F.). Top dress your lawn with ^
it, dig it in nronnd your flowers, vege- -^

; tables, shrubbery, etc. Feed the plants ®-
tliat they may have strength and vital- ^
ity, and they will come through the Vf
summer strong and Ix-autiful. One ^
])ound wilt fertilize 50 square feet, or ^
a plot 10x5 feet. (^

#^RADIUM
Fertilizer piaat Food)

contains Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid,
Potash and Radium Element. Radium
has an influence described by scientists

as very similar in it? effects upon
vegetation to the ultra-violet rays of
the sun. and as applied to growing
things is the most important discovery
of the century.

HOW TO GET RADIUM
BRAND FERTILIZER (R.A. F.)

kadiuni Ilrand l-\-rtiIizei- ( R.A.l'.J
meets a need among tliousands of
people who grow things in a small
way. and want a concentrated plant

food in handy form. Your dealer
probably has it: if not, we will send,
prepaid, any of the following. East
of the Mississippi River. Eevond add
5c. lb.

12 oz. can, % .25 2 lb. can, $ .50

5 lb. can. $1.00 10 lb. can. $1.75

25 lb. can, $3.75

Please mention dealer's name in

\\ ritijig.

Permanent territorial
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I
BEAUXIF-UL \A/AXER LILIES j

1 Tricker's Water Lilies were awanled a gold medal at the Inter- i
5 national Sliow, New York. March ITtli last. Write for booklet con- g
m taining full description and diroctious for garden culture, as well as §
E for ponds, fountains, basis, etc. E

j WM. THICKER, Box W, Arlington, N. J. |
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I
IMPORTED ORCHIDS

|
= If you contemplate buying imported stock this year write to me. I

I JOSEPH MANDA, Orchid Expert, Seedsman and Florist I

I WE3T OI^NGE, N. J. |
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I Chrysanthemums— Carnations—Roses |
I NOVELTIES FOR 1915 |
s If you did not receive our 1915 price list wrile us =

I Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. |
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^
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A [ ^tSwiCE Funnel

B 3KOnO FuwiEi,

C tUIOMttlcCSWTMP

D-BlMOViLCA&[

ORCHIDS
We are Specialists iu Orchids, we collt.ct, grow, import, export and

sell orchids exclusively. If you are iu the market for Orchids we
solicit your inquiries and or-Jtrs, Cjitalogues and special lists on
applicfttion.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers. SUMMIT, N. J,
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HILL'S EVERGREENS
Send for Price-list, Alention this magazine.

D. HILL NURSERY CO.

Tlie Improved |

Dodson
j

Sparrow Trap |
= Help us yet lid of spariows and native song birds will return to our §
1 gardens. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Bulletin advocates destruction of g
= English Sparrows. Thousands of sparrows now being caught by this ^
1 new improved Dodson Sparrow Trap. It works automatically all the m
H time. Has a double funnel trap on left, an automatic dmp trap on E.

§ right; catches sparrows at both emls. No other trap like this. Dodson E
^ trap is made of strong, electrically welded wire; lasts a life-time. E
§ Price. $6 f. o. b. Chicago. To attract song birds get genuine Dodson m
g Bird Houses. There are 20 styles. g
m Beautifully illustrated booklet tells How To Win Native Birds. It |
§ is free—write for it. Mr. Dodson. a Director of the Illinois Audubon =
E Society, has been building Bird Houses for 20 years. Dodson Houses ^
E are proven suciessos in thousands of gardens. If you lov© birds get a =
= sparrow trap and also one or several Dodson Bird Houses. Write for §
= the free booklet today. E

j JOSEPH H. DODSON 732 Security Building |
j CHICAGO, ILL. j
^imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiNiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

I Rustic Cedar Bird Houses I

Birds prefer Rustic Kouses

We manufacture the following

Bird Houses in sweet-smelling cedar

wood: Woodpecker, bluebird, robin,

wren, swallow, martin, chick-a-dee,

flickers, nuthatches, titmice.

$1.00 Each

We also have Rustic Uird Feeding Houses. Send for catalogue

sliowing complete line of Bird Houses and Rustic Furniture.

= Evergreen Specialists,

= Largest Growers in America, "°* 305

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

giiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiii]iiii:iiiii[ii[ii[iiifiiiitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiii[|[iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiii!iniifii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii!iiii:iiiiiiiiiii[[[:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiii[:iiiiii^

Rr^ce^ C^rr^wr^rc With a Background of |

^
OSe OrOWerS Fifty Vears- Fxpenence |

I
The Conard &_. Jones Co. |

I West Grove, Pa. |
^iiiliililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Dundee, III. | | Jersey Keystone Wood Co., Inc. Trenton, N.J. |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiilillllllllllllllllllllliuillllllllilllllllilliliiiiiiliiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I Peafo^^l and Pheasants |

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
1

STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES I

NURSERIES.
j

There you will find all kiiuJs and you can take your pick from the i

best that is grown. Maximum Quality at Minimum Prices. Write I

W. R. CUicas. ilanagcr. |

THE PALISADES NURSERIES, INC., SPARKILL. N, Y. |

^lllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllllllllllllllllllllll^^^^^^^

I E. A. LIPPMAN Manufacturer of =
GREENHOUSE SHADING |

j 6 HIGH STREET, MORRISTOWN, N. J. |
H In dry form. 31.00 a package, delivered at any address. Will make =

H one gallon, sufficient for 800 square feet. =

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiin

piiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiinii«iiiiiiiiNiNiiiiiii!iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiminii!iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^^^^^

I H/\RR\^ B/\LD\A/IIN |
= Manufacturer of =

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING I

I LATH ROLLER BLINDS |

I MAMARONECK, N. Y. |
liiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiitiiiiiniiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitt

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PROTECT THE "WREN |
A durable and attractive concrete box with removable lid. =

$1.50 ea., 6 for $7.50 F. O. B. |

THE BIRD BOX I
West Chester, Pa. 1

Packed for Expressage, 7 lbs 1
iiiiNiNitiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNuiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil?

Jlso
Pheasant

Eggs

for Hatching

Stock guaranteed to be

sound

and non-related

JOHN W.TALBOT
South Bend, Indiana

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniilN
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I
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Competent Gardeners
^ The comforts and products of a country home are
increased by employing a competent gardener ; if you
want to engage one, write to us.

q Please give particulars regarding place and say
whether married or single man is wanted. We have
been supplying them lor years lo the best people
everywhere. No lee asked.

I PETER HENDERSON & CO.
|

1 Seedsmen and Florists |

I 33 and 37 Corllandl SI. NEW YORK CITY |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinini:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiniii!inniiNiiiiiiin

w

m

HEN it

comes to

Green-
Houses,

come to

H itcKinsrs^G>mpany
-
^j^]tIIjip;LT.

'

' '

"^s»^°»

General Offices and Factory—ELIZABETH. N. J.

New York
1170 Broadway

Boston
49 Federal St.

Philadelphia
40 S. 15th St.

W)

i
1

|ntiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

I Tree Ovs^ners and Tree Lovers
^ Will find much to interest and instruct =
^ in the =

I NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE ^

«TREE TALK
Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry.

55

^ All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs- ::

^ Accurate information about pruning, spraying and tree surgery. ^

§ Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk." p

g Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage. ^

§ Published quarterly by

I THE FROST & B ^ RTLETT COMPAN Y

I
26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK. |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiim

ERICA)ILLERICA

A magazine devoted chiefly to the design

of broad landscapes.

The home edition is devoted to the plan-

ning, civic improvement, and historic interests

of Billerica. Mass. The North Shore-

Illmois Edition advocates a fuller recogni-

tion of the landscape values and the need of a

comprehensive plan for a clearly defined area

north of Chicago.

The magazine will treat only incidentally

of the landscape, gardening and architectural

problems that are so thoroughly and efficiently

covered by existing magazines.

Subgcriplion price, $1.00 per
year, tor each edition

Address

BILLERICA, 1101-4 Tremont BIdg.

BOSTON, MASS.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiNiittii-

Danger Signs
in Trees!

Heed Them
\ little decayed spot on

your tooth—wliat do you
do? .\ knock in your autoinohik-

engine—what is your first tliouglit:'
large or small, the weak and decayed

I'iaees in your trees should be treated
1j> rcal^ Tree Surgery before it is too late.
Real Tree Surgery is Davey Tree Surgery.

It is mechanically ])erfect and scientifically
accuiate. It saves trees. Real Tree Sur-

e iml\' Ihriill^h

Davey Tree Surgeons
In order to safeguard yourself and your

irt-cs and get servicf of pcrmancni value,
conit direct to liead(|uarter<i. If you don't
caic lo cxperimetit, if you wish lo avoitl
mal-iiractitioTiers and irresponsihlcs, if you
want to save your trees—there is one safe
place to go—Davey.

Write today for free cxaiin'natiou nf yinir
I \vv^. I,earn their condition and needs
linni an expert source

(Mil (il)IiKation, Ask
in lileiMlini- iliustiating
li;L\fy Tice Surf-t-ry.

THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO.

943 Elm St., Kent, Ohio

- Ul'Cialiiii^ the Piin-y hi-
filiitc of Tree Suy^ny.)
lirtmchcs in Prim i^nl

( Itics. Accredited Rcf>i c-

rnhilii'cs E'rci-V7vhcrc.

9l
Pi'llfllifflfflB

Have your trees
examined NOW!
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Tkese are tke Greenhouses
we erected m Prospect

Park (Brooklyn, N.Y.)
EACH HOUSE 24x133

This illustration shows the completed greenhouses in Prospect Park.

Painting, glazing and heating took but two weeks.

While the entire job was completed in six weeks from
the day the contract was signed, it was our plans, our

construction, our experience and expert staff, tliat made
possible such thoroughly satisfactory greenhouses.

Satisfactory not only from the artistic point of view,

but also from the practical side. All Metropolitan

Greenhouses give perfect satisfaction. Metropolitan

service is at the disposal of anyone contemplating the

erection of a greenhouse.

Special plans and specifications

suVnitted without obligation.

WE GO ANY-VHESE IN THE V. S. A.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1396-1412 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

^iiinilililiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiniiiiiiiii iiiiniiniiiiiin !miiiiiii!N[[niiiimn!iiiiniii!iiiiiiiiiiii

A Rose Trellis on
Your Veranda

or porch gives seclusion and lends

beauty. A very little expenditure wi

greatly increase the attractiveness of

your home. You will not have to buy

new trellises every year or two if you

take the precaution to buy

CSX^SIOR
^ns:

Trellises, because they last many years.

Exceedingly heavy dip galvanizing pre-

vents rust. Excelsior Trellises afford

best protection to roses, vines and per-

ennial climbers. No injury to vines re-

sults when house is painted or windows

screened. Trellis is easily detached,

laid back and put in place again. We
also make Excelsior Rust Proof Fences,

Bed Guards and 7"ree Guards. Ask
your hardware dealer and write for

Catalog J.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY
Worcester, Mass.

Bon Arbor Chemical Co.

PATERSON, N. J.

Manufacturers of

BON ARBOR No. 1. Soluble Plant Life. A
most wonderful and invigorating food for all

plants, indoor and outdoor.

BON ARBOR No. 2. Best dressing for your

lawns.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR. Instant-

ly removes worms from your Tennis Courts,

Putting green,s, etc.

ANT DESTROYER. Will remove all ants

outside or indi.iors in a week's time. Be sure

and try it.

NATURAL HUMUS. Is the best for inal<-

ing new lawns, gardens, etc.

Write for descripive catalogue |

I
and prices |

luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiu^

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

I TELEPHONE CONNECTION |

I WILLIAM F. LEARY
|

a SCIENTIFIC CARE OF TREES I

I SPRAYING, PRUNING, CEMENTING |

I SPRAYING INSURES THE LIVES OF YOUR TREES |

] Contracts taken in any part of the United States g

I TREES MOVED |

I 212 MAIN STREET, Y. M. C. A. |

I NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. |

Fniii:iiiuiiiiiiii{i)iiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiNi:iii::: .ji...ii:i]u.iiii;iiii.iiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiillllliuiliuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiii;!i

^kM

Pulverized Sheep Manure
' From Big Feeding Barns

V No Adulteration-NoWeed Seedsi

THIS mark stands for the clean-

est Sheep Manure in America
—no pig manure, no adulteration

—

nothing but Sheep Manure, dried

and pulverized, and all weed seeds
killed. We guarantee it absolutely
clean. Shipped in 100 lb. bags.
W rite for prices, delivered.

NATURAL GUANO CO., 805 River St., Aurora, III.
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FOR PUBLIC PARKS-COUNTRY CLUBS—PRIVATE GROUNDS
Ilarmunizes with the natural l)eauty of pubhc parks nr private grounds and affords suljstan-

tial, lasting protection.

No matter how handsome j-our home, in citv, town or country, Cyclone-Waukegaii Fence will

give it an added air of beauty and prosperity not possible with wooden fence.

CYCLONE WAUKEGAN FENCE
is built in various artistic designs, of heavily galvanized wire, closely and firmly

spaced. It is easy to erect on Vood or iron posts and adjusts itself gracefully

to uneven ground.

We build park fence of various heights and designs to suit your special needs.

We manufacture also Flower Bed and Lawn Borders, Trellises,

Tennis Court Back Stops, Tree Guards, etc.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalog giving designs and prices, sent free on

Our Engineering De-

partment will co-oper-

ate with superintend-

ents of Parks and Pri-

vate Grounds, and
Landscape Gardeners.

We will be glad to as-

sist in solving your
fence problems with-

out charge.

request.

CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY ^^^Ik'Hak ill.

'MX»yyyyyyMryyyyyyM,yyyyM^^^

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiiiiim

I Science is teaching that it is as essential to |

I

PROTECT PLANT LIFE
\

I from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to properly fertiUze it.
|

^^^^ ^_ a concentrated liqniil

J^^^Jg J^B spray inir material, read-

^^ ^W" M^ ^ ily soluble hi water, is

/V ^r S^^/^^M^/^^^^^^ used at various
Xm .^^W-^Mmim Jm^m/m m"^.^0^^^ streni,M lis. accordin;; to

v^i(y^&i^y ^^paPTgy y?^L^^^^^^^ direi-tious on cans.
Aphine is cijujilly cl'-

I'l'ctivc in the liouse and
Kai-dcn ; free from dis-

ajjreeahle odors of most
iuscrtifides, and prac-
tical for professional
and aiuatf^ur growers.

It is ctl'eetive against
green, black and white

fly, red spider, thrips, mealy bug, soft scale, rose, oat>bage and r-ur-

rant slugs, and other soft bodied and sap-sucking Insects. It can be
applied to tlie tenderest foliage, flowers, fruits and vegetables.
Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, rose buslies. ct<-..

etc.) in tlir ^rardeu free from insects.

Gill. 25c.; half pint. 40c.; pint, 65c.: quart. $I,CO; gallon. $2.50.

SCALINE
.\s a summer spray for hardy trees, shrubs and plants it is an effec-

tive remedy against green, black and white fly. red spider, thrips.

wnnlly aphis, cottony maple scale, tulip scale, mealy bug, and all soft
sc:il( . Use one part Scaline to forty to fifty parts water.

Scaline will rid your evergreens and shrubs of the red spider pcsl.

which has done so much havoc to them recently.
I' 'or summer si»raying, Scaline Is recognized as a marked improve

ment over the old-fashioned kerosene emulsion; more effective and
more economical. It nuxes readily with water, contains no sediment,
jiiid can be applied with the finest spray nozzle.

Quart, 75c.;^allon, $1.50; 10 gallons, $10.00.

FUNGINE
is a concentrat'-d suljjlnir c(nn|«tsitiiiTi, used as a s[naylng material,
readily soluble in w;iter. conlaijiitig no sediment, mid, unlike Bordeaux
mixture, and liine and sulphur, does not sliiiii tlie foliage, but
cleanses It,

It is an infallible remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, affecting

flowers, fniits and vegetables, and is used with much success by lead-

ing growers on young stock as a preventive against various bllglils.

fine gallon uiakea 50 gallons spraying material.

Half pint, 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2.00,

VERMINE
Is a soil sterilizer .ind vermicide. Destroys cut. wire, eel and grub
woiins, maggots, nK»t lice and unts. Used one part to four hundred
p.-irls water, timioughly soaking tlie ground, it will prnlect your idants

:irid liiWTis acainst ravages umlei' the soil.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00.

These products have the endorsement of leading commercial and private growers, and are generally

rccog^xised as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant diseases f'or xvhtch they are recom-

mended.

For sale by the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your community, send us your order direct and we will lie

it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS Madison, N. J.

^illiliiuiuilliiliiiiiiittimiiiil iiiiiiiiii.iii Ill luiiiiiiiiin null iiiiiiiiiiilii iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiil Iiiiillliiiii Iiiiiniinillliiillllililiiil iillMlliiilililililllllUlilililllllllliiniirai'iinni i < mm niiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnui
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About The Gateways We Build
OlvXA.MEXTAL gateways give an unileiiialjk-

dignity and air of exclusivencss to a place,

that to most of us is distinctly desirable.

In our catalog we show an unusually large as-

sortment of designs from the simplest to the most
elaborate. But mostly the simpler ones.

Fences are there to go with
them; both in wire and iron.

Yiui will be interested in seeing the unclimb-

able fences that effectually police property.

We have a notion you will find in it pretty close

to the fence or gateway you want.

prices will encourage you.

Send for this catalog

2430 YANDES ST. ^5t,-

3rSTEl^PR.ISE
lR,orN Woi^KS
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.| :fj^(^ ij:
A new list of Columbia double-disc records— includiiii; the latest

dance hits—goes on sale on the 20th of every month.

65 cents is the price of more than a thousand Columbia double-disc records !

And in every class of music, too! Dance, vocal, instrumental- and every recon!
faultlessly recorded and perfect in its reproducinji f|ualities.

Go to your nearest Columbia dealer. Toda\'! lie is

waitinjj to play any one, or a dozen, you would like to hear.

There are more than 4,000 Columbia records in the bi^r

Columbia record catalog. .\ complete library of music.

The Columbia Grafonola "De Lu.xe, " as illustrated, is

representative of the entire line of Columbia Grafonolas.
.\t its price. $200, it typifies the perfection of every
Columbia as a musical instrument. Other Grafonolas
from $17.50 to $500— and on eas\- terms if desired.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.
Box E215, Woolworth BIdg.. New York

TORONTO : 365-367 Sorauren Ave. Prices in Canada plus duty. Creators of the Talking

Machine Industry. Pioneers and Leaders in the Talkini; Machine Art, Owners of

the Fundamental Patents. Dealers and Prospective dealers virile for a con-

fidcnlial letter and a fret- copv of our bnok "Music Money."
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ay lu iiiburc rtbulLi

.,-, Li..,i L une A< t(.K)n .li yuar Khuilu.kii-ir.prii hloum, iht- hxnU U>i

ntxt yeur'b flowers. It is thtn that the roots need food

iind s'tinmlation. Alphanu is ideal for the purpose

The .HlorU-v^ni.'- "i A1iiIi.im«. '. ..' ! .',L.TftMhle lo .

ground your flowers to increase Lhtir size and blooms

This is n i^liiiipse in a famed
l.oH]^ Island garden. I-or

several years. Alphaiio has
been used extensively

Vital Helps for Your Lawn
Your Garden, Shrubs and Trees

Secured by Using Alphano

YOL' must not think that, just because

\i)U had some fertihzer spread on >our
garden and spaded in, you can let it

go without giving the plants further food;

and expect anxthing like top notch results.

In the first place hut a very small

portion of the foods in the fertilizer actually

reaches the roots, because it is next to im-

possible to mix fertilizer lumps and chunks
up thoroughl\' enough with the soil. Besides

after a few rains, most of the food value

has been carried down in the soil helo-iU X\\t

roots and for all the good done, it might

just as well not be there.

Alphano, if sowed in the drill with the

seeds, is right there where the roots are.

Being finely granulated, it becomes a direct

part of the soil and is readily available to

the roots. Or as a boost to

the plants, it can be dug
around the plants once or

twice during the season.

The results will be a gratify-

ing surprise to vou.

Then there are your
shrubs, Rhododendrons and

$12 a ton in bags,
carload

F. O. B. Alphano. N. J.

\oung trees; see that some is dug around
them, and just witness the gladsome re-

sponse.

On \our lawn, more than Iikel\' \ou put

the usual fertilizer and then had the best

part of it raked off because of its unsight-

liness and choking of the grass. This being

so, onlv the top roots were temporariJ\'

stimulated and when hot, dry weather
comes, the grass will thin out and brown up.

What it needs right now is a good top

dressing of .'Hpha}w. well raked in.

It will furnish food for the roots all

summer long.

It will fortif\- your lawn and \our garden
against dry weather, because it absorbs
five limes its weight in moisture, acting

like a huge sponge. 1 1 is odorless, so you can

use it without any objec-

tion, an\time, an\where.
It's low cost and long en-

during benefits make it

practical to use freely. Order
some. Give it a fair trial.

For further facts, send for

the .Alphano Book.

$8 a ton by the
n bulk

Atokano Hurrnj-s

>

:n4

17G Battery Place, New York

Another glimpse of tlie Long
Island jrarden. Perhaps you
have already recognized it

Delicious celery like this,

3 1-2 feet high, was grown
en heavy clay soil after using
Alphano freely
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The fatal

V-Shaped Crotch!

Only real tree surgery can save a tree

of this type from eventual destruction:

On nearly every place there are some trees of this weak
crotched type. There is only one safe thing to do—have then

examined and attended to at once. Every wind splits a weal
crotch a little further. Decay eats its way from this split dowi
through the trunk. It becomes weaker and weaker and then-
crash!—the tree is ruined. See picture at left which is typical o

millions of trees.

To neglect such trees is fatal. To put them in inexperi

enced hands is equally so. They can be saved by real tree sur

gery. As show^n by the foUow^ing letter

—

Real Tree Surgery is Davey Tree Surgery
Davey Tree Expert Co., Kent, O. Gentlemen:

1 want to tell you how pleased we are with the work done by your representa-

tive on the trees on this estate two years ago.

Unfortunately, these trees had been worked on four or five years ago by some
New York concern. After their work had stood two or three years, it proved to be

absolutely worthless. The decay had continued to eat its way behind the fillings

and many of the fillings were broken and in bad condition, proving their work both
unscientific and mechanically wrong.

Just about two years ago, \\'e engaged your concern to do the work all over
again. We were highly pleased \vith the work at the time because of its apparent
perfection, both scientifically and mechanically. But, now, after a lapse of two
years, 1 can say to you that this work done by your men is absolutely perfect. It is,

in my opinion, a model of tree surgery. 1 cannot recommend it too highly nor ex-

press too strongly our appreciation of the great service rendered in this connection
by your admirable corps of men. JOHN T. BURNS, Supt. of the

Miss C. A. Bliss Estate, New Canaan, Conn.

The V-Shaped Crotch is only one fatal weakness of trees. Many dangerous tr(

conditions remain hidden—and can be discovered only by the trained eye of a real tn

surgeon. Don't wait until it is too late to save your trees. Write today for free e:

amination by

—

Davey Tree Surgeons
—learn their true condition and needs from this expert source without obligation. As

for literature illustrating Davey Tree Surgery.

The Davey Tree Expert Co.
1043 Elm Street, Kent, Ohio

{Operating the Davey Institute of Tree Surgery)

BranchcB in Principal Cities. Accredited RepreMcntativer everywhere

HAVE YOUR TREES EXAMINED //
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ROSES ROSES ROSES
ALL THE POPULAR VARIETIES IN SPLENDID FOUR INCH STOCK

AMERICAN BEAUTY LADY HILLINGTON

OPHELIA WHITE SHAWYER

THE KILLARNEYS MRS. F. F. THOMPSON

SUNBURST SEPTEMBER MORN
ETC., ETC.

WRITE FOR PRICES ON WHAT YOU NEED

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.
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I BOBBINK & ATKINS
I WORLD'S CHOICEST NURSERY
j

aiul GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS

j GROWN IN AMERICA
1 Among the many attractioiis giovving in our 300 aciL-s of
= highly cuitivateil NursL-ry arc large quantities of the fnl-

§. lowing specialties:

I PAEONIAS
= The Peony, in its early stages Mias respected with awe,
= anil its. beauty associated with the gods—Today, after

^ ages of persistent eflfort, this wonderful Hower is accorded

p its rightful place as King of Flowers. The beauteous

p forms, exquisite tints and shades, and the delicate fra-

^ grance of the newer varieties defy jdctures or words. As
= producers we can ofTer with pride a notable collection,
= and sliall he pleased to give A COMPLETE LIST ON
I INQUIRY.

I
IRISES

i While the Peony is niagnilicent with its majectic glory,

§ the elusive and harmonious colors, blending in one (lower,
= make the Iris a special favorite. In no other flower is

= there such wonderful color, harmony, and in form and
= texture the Iris out-rivals the orchid. The various sec-

p tions will grow either in water or in very dry soil.

I POT-GROWN STRAWRERRIES
^ Eveiy garden no matter how small slunild ha\ e a straw-
e berry bed. It is the earliest fruit, and being very prolific,

^ fresh fruit, with the full flavor, can I^e gathered continually,

g Our collection rei)rcsents the result of many years' trial.

1 The above are described and priced in our Illustrated

^ General Catalog No. 45, mailed upon request. When re*

g questing catalog please state in what you are interested.

^ \TSIT()RS are made welcome to inspect our Products,
= which is very important before placing orrlers.

i "(T e I*hiri and f'lant (irnumh and (jnrdvns Kveryivhpre^*

I CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

I
NURSERYMEN RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Evergreen Trees
There is nuthing more beautiful or dec-

orative about the country estate, public

and private parks than the Evergreen.
It is attractive both summer and winter,

and is alv^'ays admired.

We make a specialty of strong, healtliy nursery
stock and can furnish all varieties of

Trees, Plants and SHrubs
Visit our nurseries, where we have at all times a most interesting

display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Shrubs,
Greenhouse Plants and On-liida.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
£xotic Nurseries

Rutherford New Jersey

FLORISTS
ud PLANTERS

^""""""1"" """""" '" """!»" I "™ I I I «»i» iiiiiiiii iNiiiii miiNiiiis ^ifiiiii mniiiiiiii tm iiii ii iiiimimiiii iinuiii iiiiiini ininiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiinniniiiiiiiii iniiiiiiiini
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All Varieties

Thoroughly Tested

IT
IS the policy of Jas. Car-

ter & Co. to thoroughly

test every strain of flower

or vegetable. Not until satis-

factory results are shown by

actual growing are they listed

in the Carter Catalog.

That is why Carters Tested

Seeds are so reliable and true

to description.

If you have not examined the

1915 Carter Catalog-

American Edition—write at

once for your copy.

Tested

"The Seeds -with a Pedigree.'

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, INC.

Ill Chamber of Commerce BIdg.,

Boston, Mass.

Branch at Seattle, Wash.

In Canada—133 King St. E., Toronto.

Branch of Jas. Carter & Co., Raynes
Park, England.

^iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiNiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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For the summer home, the seashore j

property, or that corner which has not |

"taken hold," try j

potted plants for quick
results

I Here are three desirable climbing roses all with =

I handsome foliage free from attack by insects or §
1 mildew

—

f

H Edgar Andreu, dark red flowers, twice as large as the Crim- 1
% sun Rambler. %
1 Alberic Barbier, a Iicautiful double white. 1
i Dr. Van Fleet, a beautiful Idush rose, $1.00 each. f

s Two-year plants, of sturdy character, should thrive 1
i under trying conditions. %

I Except where specially priced, 50c. each, $3.50 for 10. $25 for 100 |

I THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS |
= Box 65, Gerniantown, Philadelphia. Pa, ^
^iiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiii{!iiiii{imiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiuiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiii:ii:ittiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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I We Design and Furnish
|

I
Plans for the Finest

|

Landscape Work
|

I If you are contemplating any ex- |

j tensive park or estate planting com- |

I municate with us on your requirements. |

I
Our Nursery is located at Scarbor- j

I
ough, N. Y., near the railroad station, |

I
comprising over fifty acres, and con- |

I tains one of the choicest and rarest col- |

I
lections of shrubs and trees in the j

j
country. We have been awarded for |

j the last three years, by the Horticul- j

I tural Society of New York, |

j
FIRST PRIZE FOR THE FINEST AND LARG- |

I EST COLLECTION OF HARDY SHRUBS
|

I
AND TREES. |

I We will take pleasure in sending our
j

I catalogue on request.
|

I
F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

|

I Main Office and Post Office, Tarrytown, N. Y. |
1 Telephone, Tarrytown 48 ^

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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Seed Store,

'- the Uptown
ore,

40 W. 28tK

Street, Kiev?

York City, is one of the most easilj) reacned

in tne city. Our telepKone number is Madison

Square, 55C)o. Write for our unique catalogue.

VISITORS WELCOME

HARRY A. BUKfYARD CO., Inc.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants. Grass Seed Specialisls

niiiiiiiiiiiiinniiniiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

niiiiiiiiinmi 11! I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

DREER'S POT-GROWN
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

The best varieties, both new and old, and best methods of planting
to raise a full crop of strawberries next year are fully particularized in

Dreer's Mid-Summer Catalogue
Also Celery, Cabbage, and other vegetable plants. A select list of

decorative plants. Palms, Ferns, etc.; Seeds of old-fashioned Hardy
Perennials and other flow^ers for summer sow^ing. Seasonable Farm
Seeds, etc.

Write today for a copy, FREE, and please mention this magazine.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIllllll
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I Pot-Gro\^n 5tra\\)berrie5
| || II

I Ready for delivery. Write for Catalogue. | |j

I
Cold Storage Bulbs

j I]

I
We have in Cold Storaj.;-e the following

| |j

I Bnlhs for snnimer planting | ||

! LILIUM FORMOSUM | |i

I Bulbs 9"to 10 ami 10 tn 12 inches.
| j|

I LILIUM GIGANTEUM | I!

I l!ull.> '"' I" 10 im-lu-s.
I ||

I LILIUM SPECIOSUM I 11

I MAGNIFICUM I II

I Bulbs 9 t.i 11 inches. | ||

I
LILY OF THE VALLEY

| |j
1 IJrcsik'U and Berlin I'ips. 5 ft

Scheepers' Bulbs

Are conceded to represent the

very highest quality procurable.

If you are after quality, send

a trial order and be among the

First Prize winners. Special

and complete list of late Tulips

ready. Write for it.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.
Seedsmen

166 West 23rd Street New York

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniniiiiiiiiiiiiN
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JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO., INC.

FloUK'rhulh Specialisls

2 Stone Street, New York

uiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininnmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^^^^^^

Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas. T ^

I
KENNEDY & HUNTER I

I
SEEDSMEN

j

I
SEND FOR BULB CATALOGUE \

I 156 West 34th Street ?:;;l;""^iZ New York a

I "ONLY THE BEST"
|

iiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnniiiiiiiiiNiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNNiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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I
Competent Gardeners

\

I fl The comforts and products of o country home are |
I Increased by employing a competent gardener; if you |
I want to engage one, write to us. |

I Q Please give particulars regarding place and say |

I whether married or single man is wanted. We have |
I been supplying them (or years to (he best people |

j everywhere. No fee asked. |

I PETER HENDERSON & CO. |

1 Seedsmen and Florists

I 33 and 37 Corllandt St. NEW YORK CITY j

Aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I Cold Storage Bulbs
Doz. 100

m Lilium Spec. Rubi-um, 9/11 $,100 $20.(X)

11/13 4.00 30.00

Lilium Spec. Mel. 1 9/11 3.00 20.00

B Magnificum, J 11/13 4.00 30.00

Lilium Spec. Album, 9/11 4.00 30.00

H Lilium Long. Giganteum, 8/9... 2.00 15.00

9/11.. . 3.50 25.00

Lily of the Valley—Wedding IJells. Per 100.

^ ,%5: per 1,000, ,f25.

^ We reeciiiiiiiend .shiinueiUs at frei|uent iiitei'-

^ vals to kee]) up a C(_)ntiiuious supply (if hldimi',.

= I*"(ir many custnmers we ship a small (|uan-

= tity each .Munday.

I POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS

H Kill- UutdcKir rianling and \\ nitei" l'"oreing.

M Send for Mid-Summer Catalog Now Ready

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
342 West 14th Street, New York
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I
STUMPP & WALTER GO'S

|

MID-SUMMER CATALOG
|

I Complete list of Best Varieties of Strawberry? Plants
j

I
Celery, Caulipower and CaDoage

|

I
Also complete list of Perennial Flower Seeds

|

I Selected Strains of Pansies |

I
Best Grades of Rubber Hose, Lav^n Sprinklers and Requisites

j

I
Insecticides, Sprayers and otner seasonable needs

j

j // n>e do not have the pleasure of having your |

I narr.e on our list, please mrile, aslfing for catalog. j

WWiipp^Umkf^
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY
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Homewood, the Country Estate of R, B. Ward
"Home\\o(jd" is located in the hills (it Weitchester

County at Wykai^l, an outlying district of Xew Rochelle,

N. V. Presenting, as it does in the accompanying
illustrations, all the appearances of a completed countr\-

estate it mav be said to be still in the state of dcve'onment.

Huguenot settlers. The dwelling house stood on what is

now the farm portion of the estate, a long, low house,

siding off shingles rounding at the bottom, all dressed b}-

hand. Mr. Schureman was a prosperous farmer and the

nwner of some excellent cattle, consisting of horses, cows
and swine and a great

variety of poultry, all

of which attracted the

marauders soon after

the war began.

Just prior to the Bat-
tle (if White Plains, a

detachment of Lord
I l(jwe"s soldiers were
(|uartered a t X e w
Rochelle, and with the

lawlessness common to

invaders, they c o n -

r\U'. COUNTRY HOME OF
WARD. WYK.Xr.YL.

.\. ^ ,. SHOWING THE REAR
\ ll:\\ (IF THE MANSION.

THE rF.KiKH.A Al INK KXTKAM'K TO I'lll-. •KI';NC1I FKlTr (i.\Kl>E.\ AMI
ARE SEEN AT THE RIGHT.

i',.\i<iii-.\>, I III- i,ui-:i,.\iiousES

for its owner, R. !!. \\'ard, an enthusiastic horticulturist

proposes to make "liomewood" the most ideal country

estate that is to be found anywhere in the eastern states.

It is alreadv a most charming place, but when the con-

templated ])lans are carried out for further improvement
it will become a beauty spot.

The history of this property dates back to the Revolu-
tionary days, for it is recorded to have been owned by
one Jeremiah Schureman, whose wife wa; Magdalina De
Veaux, of New Rochelle, a descendant of the French

sidered the farmers lair game for pillage. Mr. .Schure-

man had already lost a considerable amount of horses and
cattle, and one dark night overheard an attempt at driv-

ing off his stock. He opened the upper part of the old

half door and called out, "I know who you are and will

report von in the morning." ^^'ith this, one of the men
leveled his musket and shot Air. Schureman, who fell

over dead in his own doorway.

The home of Mr. ^^'ard, a large mansion of pleasing-

architecture, built by him a few years ago, is situated
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attentiun to this fruit garden and aims to

make it the most perfect of its kind in the

countr)'.

Adjoining the fruit garden an extensive

lierbaceous garden has been planted and
both of these gardens are separated by the

pergoki from a stretch of velvety lawn
which reaches out to the mansion. The
entire grounds are well planted in rhodo-

dendrons, azaleas and evergreen shrubbery
of a great variety. Many plants and
shrubs of a deciduous nature are to be

found about the grounds.

In the sunken garden are to be found

1—THE TERT(.\CE COMM.VXDS -\ .SWEEPING
VIEW OF THE L.WVKS. G.\RDENS AMD F.\RM

3—THE OLD-FASHIOXEti S,UNKE>s GARDEN.
THE EXTERIOR OF THE. BREAKFAST ROOII IS

SEEN IN THE HAGKGROUND. '

2—THE BREAKFAST ROOM, OVERLOOKING
THE SUNKEN GARDEN, WHERE CUT FLOWERS
AND POTTED PLANTS ARE LIBERALLY USED
FOR DECORATIONS.

4—THE C O N S E R \' A T O R V, WHICH IS AT-

TACHED TO THE MANSION, IS ALWAYS RE-

SPLENDENT IN RARE FOLIAGE PLANTS.

close to the main entrance of the property.

The approach to it is effectively planted so

that while the home is in full view of the

road passing the propert\- the landscaping

provides the desired privacy to it.

What may be regarded as the principal

feature of "Homewood" at the present time

is the new French fruit garden with its

Pyramids, Cordons and Espalliers—dwarf
fruit trees. The garden was completed
this spring by Nicholas Butterbach, who
is superintendent of the estate and who
has had much experience in dwarf fruit

culture, being a student of the French
originator of the dwarf trees. Mr. But-
terbach has been devoting much personal
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Pwi-

rillC IIIAKIIKI) KIIOI- I LKKKV IIDI'SK IS ONK OF MANY
UNIQUE FEATURES OF THE WARD ESTATE.

Till-: lU'STIC SUMMER lllll'SK, Wnil A PYRAMID 1-RL'IT TREE
IN' THE FOREGROUM), AT THE EDGE OF THE

FRENCH FRUIT GARDEN,

many Yarieties of old-fashioned flowers. A rose garden
coYcring a considerable area and containing all the finest

Yarieties of outdoor roses is now in process of de-

Yelo])ment.

A lowland sloping off some distance from the side of

the mansion is to be conYCrted into an artificial lake this

summer, which is to become part of an extensive aquatic

garden scheme. The lake is to be well stocked with
ornamental fowl. A bridle path will encircle the lake,

then lead off through the woods skirting a portion of the

estate, and wend its way through the fruit orchard and
around the gardens to the other side of the property.

A compact greenhouse range is another parcel of

"Homewood." Here roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,
sweet peas and many other flowering and foliage plants

are found in their season grown to perfection. In the

Ycry near future the range will be extended to include

an orchid house, grapery, melon house and houses for

Yegetable growing.
Part of the estate still remains as a farm c(|ui])i;ied with

its modern barns, dairy, smoke house. poultrY runs, etc.

The rustic construction, shown in the illustrations, of

the summer house and the turkey house are the handi-

work of Mr. Butterbach, and rustic effects are to lie put

to use wherever they can be fittingly em])loyed in build-

ing up the wooded portion of the estate. .Mr. lUitterbach,

who is a gardener of the old school of gardening, but

progressive and aggressive in his methods, says "tip-top"

in his slogan for everything about "Homewood" and that

with Nature's co-operation and man's skill he expects to

transform in a few seasons what remains undeveloped
of the property into a veritable horticultural paradise.

THE GREENHOUSE RANGE ON THE R. B. WARD ESTATE, WHICH WILL SHORTLY BE CONSIDERABLY ENLARGED.



A Landscape Style for the United States?
By a Landscape Architect.

In the wooded hill slopes, the blue skies and the distant
sea and valley vistas, the Renaissance garden artist of
Italy found the material and the inspiration for the
Italian garden wonders. His efforts were directed tow-
ard the creating of an environment that tilled the neces-
sity of his time; his was a garden not to be looked at

alone, but to live in—an outdoor continuation of the resi-

dence. .\nd thus he created a boldly formal style of
gardening.

His work was followed in other countries. French
and English garden designers felt the beauty and charm
of the Italian work, and tried to copy it for their coun-
try; but realizing that there was missing in their work
the element that Italy possessed—the setting of sky.

mountainside and brilliant sunshine—thev elaborated
their work with flower beds and other decorations.

Then came the artists of the English style. They took

into consideration the moist and cloudy atmosphere of

their home country, its stretches of level plain and its

gently rolling fields, and they created the garden style

typical of its name, "English.'" Irregularly outlined

lakes and pools replaced the geometrical water gardens,

while large fields of velvety grass, bordered by groups
of graceful shrubs and trees, brought back the harmon\'

with nature which imported art had destro3"ed. .\nd in

using the word "nature'" I do not mean to confine its

relation by picturing .some certain small valley scene and
to say that the English style was based on that alone, but

upon nature in its broader phases ; cloudy skies and
drearv davs, which made one appreciate the more the

contrast of sunny lawns; nature without the laughing

moimtain brooks, but with slowly winding, stately riv-

ers ; characterized bv moisture loving deciduous trees

rather than evergreens with the dry air in which they

are found. And last, but not least, nature reflected in

the character of man ; on the one hand slow and phleg-

matic, on the other fiery and passionate.

In lime the English style, in its turn, found its way to

the continent, to France and Germany, and even mto
the heart of Italy itself. Here fine formality was de-

stroyed for large spaces of drouth burned grass ; exotic

trees crowded out the native trees, and we cannot blame
the Italian artist that he sees in the change only the de-

struction of the old with no compensation in the building

of the new. The English style, beautiful and fitting in

its own home, had come to a foreign country and failed

in its mission. Some authors, in their love of the old

Italian style, call the English style "sentimental."' and
sentimental and tame it certainly must have looked under

the bright blue Italian skies.

The English style also came to the United States, and
some of its greatest followers were .\merican landscape

architects. They have designed great works in park

and garden art. But they worked in the English style,

with large areas of shorn bluegrass, which, although in

their home surroundings were full of endless perspec-

tives, partly lost, in the bright atmosphere of the Amer-
ican continent, their depth of vista, and in midsummer
the perspiring visitor to the scene, unconscious of style

or vista, curses the sunniness of these plains.

,\nd yet without doubt our great men have felt the

lacking harmony and have sought to improve it ; prob-

ably also the\- have found localities where the English

style could be used fittingly, and in other places have at

least pointed the wax to better things. But many of their

followers, instead of going ahead in the way indicated,

have simply come to greater and greater artificiality.

Perhaps where the original style might have been ap-
propriate in some New England state, the same ideas put
hito effect in the more Western states have produced an
eft'ect than which the Italian style of old days, as used
in England, could not have been more exotic, more ar-

tificial. It is abnormal almost to the point of being ri-

diculous. Here we plant Kentucky bluegrass seed by the

ton : irrigate it at an annual cost that I would not dare
to estimate, and on this, plant groups of trees and shrubs
of which we have forgotten the native habits if we ever
knew them. We plant Chinese, Japanese, Dutch, French,
English plants, anything that manages to pull through,
without knowing the conditions under which they grow
in their native state. Some of these plants are so for-

eign to us that we do not even know their native coun-
try. They are planted because the nurseries grow them,
not because we want them for any special character of

planting. We plant dry ground plants in bottoms, low
ground plants on hills, and wonder why they do not

thrive, and in our ignorance probably do not even notice

how badly they fit in our landscape scene.

.\nd we have educated the taste of the public to our
wrong standard. No beauty of landscape is acknowl-
edged any more unless it has a shorn lawn as foundation
We may have native grass, of intense, subtle beauty ; as

long as it is not clean cut and green as bluegrass is

green, we cannot use it. The public does not want it.

i If course not ; we have educated the public to our ex-
otic standard. We blame the public, but it is we who arc

to blame.

.\ style of landscape architecture "for the United
-States'' is something that never can be. No more than
an English landscape would fit in Italy, would a New
\'ork bit of scenery fit in California. Each section of

the country will have to work out its own landscape
problems: for some the English effect may be quite ap-

jjrdpriate, though our clear sky, warm summers and cold

winters due to a continental climate, make it exotic in

most places here, h'or some of our states the solution

seems to lie more in the Italian idea of contrast than in

the English idea of complete harmony with natural scen-

ery. A close study of nature's characteristics, of the

vegetation, soil, climate and other governing conditions,

should be the basis of treatment of the landscape ques-

tion, wherever considered. As a matter of fact, our best

landscape architects have already been hammering away
on the subject of. native i)lanting. The true landscape

'netting for anv country will include and emphasize its

own vegetation, not an imported one. Countries with a

distinctly deciduous tree character should go slow in

evergreen planting, and should use it for variety only

:

on the other hand a section with conspicuous tree growth
and much shrubberv should use that as the basis for

l)lantin.g. De B.

MAKING A TREE COMFORTABLE.
Ill plantiiifj a tree to make it grow—and there should he no

otlier aim—the tree should be made .just as comfortaMo in its

new environment as possible. If the land is wet it .should be

drained, for trees will never thrive with wet feet. The best

results are obtained by prejiarinfr the land the previous year

for the setting of tlie trees. Clover or cowpeas plowed under

in the fall will make humus the following year and keep the

soil about the roots. Trees will often do well in poor soils and
unfavorable conditions if good soil is placed about their roots,

so that they get a good start the first year or so. After they
once become established they can do considerable towards taking
rare of themselves.

—

E.r(Jifinf/r.



Park System of Portland, Oregon, The Rose City
By Emil T. Mische, Oregon.*

irtl; las an estimated popuhitiun of 270,000,

two thirds \-aluation of $300,000,000. a maintenance
get for parks of $17.^,000.

'J'he city's principal industries are lumbering and ship-

]5ing"—principally grain and flour ; it is the shipjiing

center of a territory approximately 250.000 square miles

in extent. The standing timber in the State represents

substantially one sixth of that in the United States.

Since July 1, 1913, the city has been under commis-
sion form of government, administered by a mayor and
four commissioners. The parks are managed by the

Commissioner of Public Affairs, whose other duties are

the administering of the ]niblic auditorium, sealer of

weights and measures, and the city attorney.

Portland's park acreage is approximately 650 acres

within the city limits (comprising an area of about 60
square miles) ; a bond issue of one million dollars has
been expended upon land and construction in addition to

the current tax revenue funds. The park extension vir-

tuallv started in 1908.

The largest park is Mt. Tabor, a large hill 175 acres

mands some fine views of the city plane, the Cascade
nmge of mountains and the snow peaks of Mt. Ranier,
St. Helens, .\dams. Hood and Jefferson.

Each of the other pmperties except parkwa\s are 30
acres or less.

Twenty-si.x playgrounds are provided.
Three miles of parkway extending southwesterly from

the center of the city climb the steep hills and overlook
the Willamette and Columbia rivers, the flat "'east side"
;ind afford a pleasing variety of distant prospects.

Northwest of the city a ten-mile parkway is under
construction and along the ColumI)ia a drive extends to

a point 30 miles distant from the city and opens a region
of scenery remarkabl)- bold, picturesque and inviting.

En route are a series of high water falls, cascades, gorges
and topographically beautiful scenes. Where the Colum-
bia river cleaves the Cascade mountains it left the shores
and borders in this rugged and sublime moulding of the

surface.

It is pro]X)sed later to ac(juire a vast forest reservation

of some 70.000 acres in extent and bv the addition of

KOSK CARDI-.N IN I'llXINSlI A I-AKK, I'OKTr,.\N'n.

in e.Ktent. mostly fir clad antl offering sjjlendid view> in

all directions. Two miles of 32-foot drives are graded.
Its principal vegetative character is that arising from a

natural woodland. .All planting in it is of native ma-
terial.. When completed an elaborate architectural fea-

ture in the form of cascades, staircases, pools and foun-

tains are proposed—taking advantage of the overflow

from one city water system reservoir to another.

Macleay Park is 130 acres on the western hills; a deep
gorge and a considerable sized rivulet are consjiicuous

parts of it. f!oth slopes are covered with a hanging
wood in its primeval condition. A short piece of drive

traverses it longitudinally and a number of trails wiml
along the slopes and follow the brook.

Washington Park is 103 acres in area, the oldest ile-

velo]5ed property. It contains the Zoo. a considerable

collection of oriental plants, several statues, and com-

*Landscape Architect. Portland, Oregon.

AI!OfT l"()i; \( RKS AKK Pr.AXTKI) IX KoSi:

about litteeii miles of drive ])ermit of access by auto-

mobile to within a mile and one-half of Mt. Hood's
glaciers.

.\scent from about two hundred feet to six thousand
above sea level will be possible in a three-hour ride from
the heart of the city.

Work on this property has only been undertaken in a

trifle more than the past year. When boat landings, pic-

nic grounds, summer camjxs. trout fishing, mountaineer-

ing and snow shoeing are possible throughout the year

it is expected our park possessions will lie unusually at-

tractive.

In playgrounds the particular phases to be observed

are the extent of their e([ui])meiit—all with the latest

type of Spalding apparatus—both in and out of doors:

the fence enclosures and provisions of shade and orna-

mental settings.

r.ut (jne ci>)nmunity center is fully develoiied by a re-
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0.\K OF IirxiikKDS OF ROSE HEDGES SEEN IN THE RESIDENTIAL STREETS OF PORTLAND.

the winter and almost lacking in the summer. This
pecularity gives rise to the prevalent reinitation of the

northwest coast being extremely wet. During the sum-
mer the weather is sunshiny without extremes of heat,

and each night is cool enough to require blankets for

comfortable sleeping.

Customary winters bring only a few degrees of frost,

one reason why roses can be picked at Thanksgiving
and sometimes at Christmas.

Hardiness here is not a question of extreme colds and
drying winds, but a lack of growth stoppage, a conse-

quent soft tissue which suffers even with a degree or two
of frost.

Suflicient has been explained to make it clear why
roses thrive so well as to cause this city to be known as

the "Rose City,"' why Camellias, Rosemary, Oleantler

and like evergreens are used in park plantations.

In driving around the city. Eastern visitors are im-
])ressed with the free use of English Ivy, English Hooies,
Laurustinus, Japanese Hydrangeas, various yews and
Australian Monkey puzzles (Araucaria imbri caria).

Other interesting plants are to be seen in the yards such

as Choisyas, Portugal laurels, .Aucubas, privet (L. Ja-
ponicum), Photinia (Serrulata), Fuchsias ( Riccartonii,

principall_\' ) l)ai)hnes. Chinese ex'ergreeu l)arberries.

English laurels, bay trees. Chiiiu|uapius and a host of

others.

Were one word to express the ilistinguishing features

of the Portland parks it would be '"quality." Extensive-
ness and free expansion is not a trait of past park his-

tory, but solid construction is the prevailing type and
strong character. The latter it would be well for vis-

itors to note particularly, as for instance Washington
park has an ornamental vegetative aspect with rustic

style of building construction ; Mt. Tabor is restricted

to native vegetation and is to have colonial architecture

;

Laurelhurst supports the evergreen vegetation, primarily
rural landscape motif, and rough cast stucco ; Pennisula,

brick and concrete in construction, formal design, gar-

densque features; Columbia, half timber style in build-

ing construction, simple, broad landscape style, curvi-

linear walk system, evergreen vegetatimi.

Parkway development has not yet advanced sufficient-

ly to prominently assert its local character of dififeren-

tiation, and it would be hardly worth while to describe

it except to the student. In due course the parkways will

be more stronglv individualistic and distinctive in char-

acter tluin the parks, also they will give better oppor-

tunity as exemplified in possibilities in plant culture than

any other i)ublic property.

ROSE KUSIIES ox THE GROl^NDS OF A PRI\"ATE RESIDENCE IN THE CITV OF PORTI.A.M



Some Notable New Jersey Gardens
By The Onlooker.

Perhaps at no time this year will the country look

finer than it did on Sunday, May 9, which was Moth-
ers' Day in the social calendar. The open, sunny

weather of April gave vegetation an excellent start

and the proverbial showers of that month were not

wanting, so that at the beginning of May all nature

was arrayed in her freshest and greenest mantle.

It was then time to move about and see the gardens

—see their Daffodils and Tulips and beds and green-

sward : see their shrubberies bearing clouds of pink

and white from Dogwood and Crab-apple, view the

spring flower gardening and take an early look over

the first crops in the kitchen garden. One might have

gone to that land or region of fine gardens, the Berk-

shires, around Stockbridge and Lenox, or the north

shore of Massachusetts: or to the north shore gardens

of Long Island, or to Westchester county or any one

of a dozen famous gardening districts. One may be

sure it would have been the same in any or all cases,

for the humblest garden looks charming at the end of

April and in the first weeks of the month of nests,

the merry month, the children's month of outdoor

parties and processions.

It was my good fortune to see notable estates at

Madison, N.'j., owned by enlightened patrons of gar-

dening, and supervised by men highly skilled in their

profession. ^Madison is in the center of a delightful,

semi-rural district, 27 miles west of New York.

Mrs. Willis James" extensive place, which was first

visited, contains many acres of beautiful lawns, trimly

kept, with sheltering'belts of shrubbery and tall trees,

the choicer trees and shrubs being well placed for gen-

eral effect over the lawns, and most of them having

been planted by William Duckham during the twenty-

one years in which he has had control. Those planted

back twenty years ago are 30 feet or more high in

many cases, and if our friend lives for another twenty

year's, as we hope he will and much longer, by that

time he will be able to ]5oint with satisfaction and

pride to the noble result of his labors of the long ago.

This fact is one that owners of new or undeveloped

property would do well to remember—they need not

and ought not expect finished results the first year,

nor the first ten years, but after twenty, twenty-five

or thirty years there will be a growing feeling of satis-

faction that here is something that is the direct out-

come of my labor, something I projected, and such

owner will' have the pleasurable feeling of having

reallv made the world a better place to live in than he

found it, and have materially assisted in developing his

own particular corner.

Planting trees is a very excellent form of recreation

or emplovment. Who of us have not known several

men who, at the end of a long life, have pointed to tall

Elm trees, perhaps Oak trees, or Lindens or Horse
Chestnuts, or Evergreens, and said: "I planted that

when I came to this place." The writer has been

struck with this fact on several occasions, and were
this an essa}' on tree planting would doubtless cite

chapter and verse, including his own part in assisting

to plant a young forest on hill lands in Scotland about

twenty-eight years ago. Back about a dozen years

ago the first thinnings of that plantation had already

been made and the young timber used as fencing posts.

The trees were mainly .'Spruce and European Larch.

Yes, it is reallv wonderful what growth a plantation

will make in fifteen to twenty years even. So with
specimen trees when properly taken care of.

Among the grouplets of ornamental flowering trees

at Mr>. Willis James" was one of Pyrus-Scheideckeri,

one of the prettiest of the Apple famil}-, which seems
to become literally wreathed in silvery pink blossoms
wherever grown. It never grows into more than a

small bushy tree 10 feet or 12 feet high, and is there-

fore much prized for ornamental grounds. Pyrus
Parkeri is equally attractive, although it is not so bril-

liant, and a fine grouplet was here. A mass of the al-

most scarlet leaved Platanus Schwedleri, or red-

leaved Plane, at the front edge of a shelter belt, was
conspicuous. It could not be otherwise ; but later on
it loses its ruddy hues and goes deep green. The Mag-
nolias were also fine, and, of course, Cornus florida

in red and white, and the Judas tree, which forms a

sort of avenue just inside the eastern boundar}' of the

kept grounds. But the most remarkable special fea-

ture here was an irregular belt of Wistaria chinensis

—trees, not vines—planted twenty years ago. They
were left alone for a time, and then it was seen that

the stems were inclined to rise and support themselves.

By judicious pruning back Mr. Duckham maintained
and developed this character, and now that a broad,

irregular, open hedge or belt-like feature has resulted,

with the branches averaging 8 feet to 9 feet high, he
spurs back the young growth annually, at the end of

the growing season, to two eyes from the previous

year's wood. In this way he has built up a very beau-
tiful scenic feature and one that is surely unique.

\\"e have seen huge cupolas made of a big iron frame,
entirely covered with this \\'istaria. and the effect was
wonderful when the long lavender racemes hung down
on every side and from the roof, and there is a huge
Spanish Chestnut not a mile from wdiere we write
which is wreathed, roped and garlanded to the tips and
extremities of its branches with the blue Wistaria, but
(if all the ways and means of growing this exquisite

climbing shrub, the hedge of it at Mrs. Willis James' is

the most striking. Even our friends the Japs might
envy this.

A little walled-in garden near the house had to be

passed all too rapidly, but not before one had noted the

rich variety of harmonious colors in the Pansy and
Viola beds of the parterre. The beds were strictly

geometrical, upon grass, and charmingh' filled. For-
get-me-not furnished a sea of blue here, too, but as my
impressions are just mental ones, I cannot recall if

Tulips were or had been used. .\t any rate. Daffodils

were in bloom on the place, naturalized in the glass,

but in a week or a fortnight it was evident they would
have run their course for another year.

The vegetable garden, and the reserve flower gar-

den for the supply of cut bloom, lies a little to the west,

and contiguous to the ranges of glasshouses. Mr.
Duckham is unexcelled as a cultivator of high-class

vegetables. The records of the exhibiti«"ins bear the

proof.

The earliest culinary Peas were half a foot through

the soil from a sowing made about the third week in

March, while the early Potatoes were also nicely ad-

vanced, and numerous other crops were in evidence in

the seedling stage, in long rows.
In the houses the chief subjects that come to mind

were Canterbury Bills, tall-stemmed Godebias. grown
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Ill bunches, and souii to be at their best for flowering.

These were from a sowing made last fall. Clarkias
(Sutton's Salmon Rose variety) had flowered them-
selves to death in pots, and were highly prized for their

decorative effect and for use for cutting. They are

certainly very dainty and elegant, as well as rich and
wonderful in their colors.

The old-fashioned but little seen Throatwort
(Trachelium caeruleum), a tall, branching plant with
pale blue terminal clusters of feathery bloom, also

filled a bench and was another favorite. These and
several other special lines of greenhouse stock were a

welcome and gratifying change from the all too com-
mon Cinerarias. Calciolaries, Geraniums and such like,

good and useftil though these are.

Lastly there were the Peach houses and vineries.

reminding one of the best examples of these in English
and northern European gardens. The trees in each
instance were young, fresh, clean, vigorous and well

cropped.

Not far to the west of Madison, N. J., lies the ex-

tensive and beautiful estate of Mrs. McK. Twombley,
one of the most varied and noble as to scenery that is

surely to be found anywhere in the Eastern States.

Far-flung views meet the eye on all hands, and espe-
cially looking to the north, where the sky-line forms a

bold and rugged contour over the Ramapo Hills. The
intervening distance is composed of wood and vale

and meadows over many scores or hundreds of acres.

The estate of Mrs. McK. Twombley has as its cen-
terpiece a magnificent classic mansion and splendidly-

kept grounds. One carries away distinct impressions
of the colonnade of noble Cedars that form a very
telling vista from the south front of the house im the

lawn, and terminate in Grecian columns and architec-

tural pieces. From whatever angle or point of view
these tall, trimly, pyramidal Cedars are seen, they are
notable adornments, and never more so than when
trul}- silhouetted against the sky looking eastward.
The front and grounds around the house were the con-
ception of Alfred Parsons, the English landscape ar-

tist and painter, the practical application of his ]ilans

being carried through by Alfred Herrington.

The mansion stands high and the area on the south
front is composed of a superb lawn and terrace. On
at least two sides there are sunken walled-in gardens,
one being devoted to geometrical beds filled with
spring and summer bedding plants ; the other, whicli

is contiguous, being a Rose garden. The terrace walls

are balustraded. There is also a very fine hedge here,

formed of Hemlock spruce, which flourishes. The
lawn is graced with some shapel}- deciduous trees, and
a broad and well-ke])t carriage and automobile drive,

well lighted at night with handsome arc lamps, sweeps
easily up the slope and outward to the west. The
lawns are the especial pride of Mr. Robert Tyson, the

superintendent, who has been eleven years here. A
steep bank, heavily clothed with plantings of Ber-
berises in several kinds. Lilac, Dogwcjod, rugosa Roses
and other dwarfed subjects, supports one side of the

terrace garden, and on the other the land slopes grad-
ually from the walls into the picturesque park. Road-
ways, drives and pathways open up other scenic fea-

tures of the garden and grounds. Everywhere one is

struck by the finished a]5pearance, the splendid keep-
ing and the possibilities of the place on its periphery
for furtJier good gardening. It may not be giving
any secrets to say that Mr. Tyson cherishes the de-

sire to have Mrs. McK. Twombley develop an arc of

a shrubbery slnjjc here into a modern rock garden.
We venture to suggest that no finer site for an Amer-
ican rock garden could be chosen than the one here
referred to, and if the owner's consent is obtained,
Mr. Tyson will assuredly create something that his

lady and her friends will be proud of and will greatly
enjoy. For the sake of the advancement of this lovely
feature of gardening, as yet so new and little under-
stood among us, one hopes to see the idea put into

practical shape.

Two of these fine outdoor features deserve mention
especially, one being the naturalization of May-
flowering Tulips in the grass, where it was said they
succeed year by year ; the second being an extensive
planting of Lily of the Valley under shrubs, the latter

very openly planted. The "Valley" has become thor-
oughly naturalized, indeed to such an extent that the
plants run out into the grassland that lies beyond. As
the plants were heavily sprinkled with their fragrant,
pearly-white flowers, the beauty of this large colony
can well be imagined. Thirdly, as a termination of

the terrace vista, through the statuary, there was a

charming mass of pink and white Dogwood, so finely

placed and so well developed that nothing seemed
wanting to the c<impletion of this remarkable cameo
of garden scenery.

The kitchen or vegetable garden is finely walled,
the paths being of grass, very fine, smooth and in no
way showing any appearance of being worn or
patched. The crops were all in excellent order. The
-Asparagus beds were notably vigorous.
The range of glasshouses, including vineries. Melon-

houses, Peacheries, Palm house, warm plant house
and others devoted to flowering subjects are in the
best of keeping. The "glass" is somewhat extensive,
and there are five trained assistant gardeners besides
Italian help. The gardeners have comfortable quar-
ters close by, each man having his own dormitory, and
there is a general reading room and recreation room.
.\mong the plants that are well and liberally grown

are Cattleyas, Gloxinias, Crotons (very fine), Adroin-
tum Farleyense, Rhododendrons and Azaleas, in huge
tubs. The largest plants are 12 feet across the head.
They are housed, together with many other similar
summer specimen plants, in a big shed, something like

a huge garage, which is heated in winter. At the pres-
ent season they occupy positions out of doors. Hy-
drangeas are also among these stately specimens.
Carnations are grown in benches, and as soon as the

winter crop is through, say by the end of April, the
\'Oung plants are immediately substituted and are
grown on under glass all summer. Allamanda flour-

ishes here, and we noticed the pretty Reidia glauces-
ccns as well. The fruit crops were tip-top, including

a house devoted to Melons. These are topped when
one fruit has been set, and this alone is left to develop.

It was a truly beautiful sight to see a long line of

handsome, fragrant Melons there, the variety being
Sutton's Jubilee. Out of doors by the glass ranges the

reserve flower borders are arranged, as well as hardy
liorders and flower beds for spectacular effect. One
came away from one's all too hurried call timroughly
gratified with the Twombley gardens and their beauti-

ful setting, and feeling that here, as in similar well-

developed places, there is a vast fund of pleasure af-

forded to their owners—not forgetting the more solid

and material comforts—and satisfied to think that so

many are allowed to share it with them. .Such |)laces

enrich a whole countryside.
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"THE MOORINGS," MARION, MASS.
The writer recently had the pleasure of a trip over

the Converse Estate at Marion, known as The Moorings.

Seven years ago Col. Converse purchased eighty acres

of woodland on one of the points in Marion jutting out

into Buzzards Bay, a very picturesque spot at that time,

but now transformed into a veritable "Fairy Land" under

the able direction of Superintendent David F. Roy. Soon
after entering the grounds one is driven through the

natural woodlands the driveway lined with specimen

Rhododendrons, both native and hybrids, in perfect con-

dition and well set with buds, promising a delightful

picture in the near future. Right here it might be said

that Mr. Roy escaped the disappointment so common
in this section this spring of having his Rhododendrons

either winter killed or seriously disfigured. Nothing

was done for them last fall in the way of protection ex-

cept a heavy mulching with leaves to which Mr. Roy
attributes his good fortune. Possibly the retentive char-

acter of the soil helped carry them through an unusually

dry March.
The principal show spot, when I called, was the formal

garden with its ten to twelve thousand tulips and daf-

fodils all in bloom at once furnishing a gorgeous display

not soon to be forgotten. Some of the tulip beds were

left undisturbed from last Spring while others were re-

set. Through the Summer these beds were set with

Alyssum and Black Prince Nasturtiums in combination,

or with single flowered petunias. The tuli])s left undis-

turbed gave two and three flowers each in striking con-

trast to the single bloom on the full planted Inilbs, and

the quality was about even.

A trip through the greenhouses showed the usual run

of flowers to be seen in any well kept place, with thou-

sands of bedding stock in prime condition. Conspicuous

for excellence among the flowering plants were the

French Hvdrangeas, Lxias, some of the newer Hybrid

Tea roses in pots. Snapdragon, Schizanthus, while in the

orchid house were superb specimens of Dendrobium

Chrysatoxum.
An out-of-door rose garden containing upwards of a

thousand plants of Hybrid Perpetuals and Hybrid Teas

gave promise of future glory.

Another beautiful spot is the "Daffodil Walk" winding

a circuitous way through the woods from the gateway

to the greenhouse. As one wanders along the walk of

pine needles among Nature's unmolested beauty, with

clusters of Narcissus of various types dotted here and

there among the trees, and does not find therein sonie

sentiment to the soul he must be impervious to Nature's

glory or the horticulturist's art.

The residence itself is perched upon a knoll at the ex-

treme end of the point overlooking the bay and is most
beautifully located. As we wander back on the east shore

we find a delightful spot known as the Japanese garden,

splendidly located in a little dell with its pond and bab-

bling brook bridged with bamboo, together with the pro-

ducts of nature designed to make the whole effect real-

istic. .\s we approach the superintendent's home we see

the deer reservation with its ten dainty, alert, sleek look-

ing denizens of the forests and wonder how man can have

the heart to ruthlessly destroy such dainty creatures.

Last, but by no means least of the attractions visited

was the vegetable garden. Here everything showed

careful thought systematically executed and bore evi-

dence of prospects of many delicious fruit and vegetables

to gladden the inner man.

"Through the generosity of Col. Converse this place

is open to the public at all times and is considered one

of the sh'iw ]-ilaces in southern Massachusetts.

H. F. Turner.

THE SUMMER CARE OF OUTDOOR ROSES.
By a Rosarian.

For practical purposes, roses may be grouped in

five distinct classes, namely, Teas, Hybrid-Teas, Baby
Ramblers, Hybrid Perpetuals, Climbers and Ramblers.
Of these, the Teas, Hybrid-Teas and Baby^ Ramblers

naturally bloom under suitable treatment from May
to October, inclusive. The Hybrid-Perpetuals pro-

duce one heavy crop of blooms in June and, under skil-

ful culture, some casual blooms, the number depending
upon both the variety and the care which they receive,

during the remainder of the season. The name, Hy-
brid-Perpetuals, is somewhat misleading, the latter

word. Perpetual, not meaning that roses of this class

bloom perpetually, but that, with proper care, the}'

will' continue to live outdoor indefinitely. Climbers
and Rambler bloom once each year, in late June or

early July, and, as a rule, do not bloom again that

season. There are a few exceptions to this last state-

ment ; climbing American Beauty, Flower of Fairfield,

called by some the Ever-Blooming Crimson Rambler,
Christine Wright, and perhaps a few others, under
proper treatment will, like the Hybrid Perpetuals,

bloom sparingly, after the main crop is over in July,

during the remainder of the summer and autumn.
To obtain the greatest number of blooms from the

bushes (if an}- of these .several classes of Roses it is of

paramount importance that we both summer prune
the bushes in a correct way and that we cut the

lilooms in such a manner as to encourage a continu-

ance (if the l)l(ioming period. Indeed, summer pruning
in a large measure is performed in the pr(jper cutting
(if the blooms.
We should never break a rose carelessly from it,?

bush if we would like the bush to make the best form
of growth, and produce the greatest number of

blooms during the season, but we should sever the
blooms from their bushes in a systematic, scientific

way with some cutting instrument, preferably a sharp
knife. The flower buds of the rose are produced on
the young growth of the season. When we pick

either one bloom, or, in the case of ramblers and other
])(ilyantha roses, a cluster of blooms, we should cut
the bloom or cluster with a sharp knife, taking with
each a stem of such a length as to leave a stub having
only one vigorous leaf on it, between the point where
the cut was made and the old hard wood branch, or
main body of the bush, out of which the young wood,
which bore the rose bloom, grew. From the axil of

this one vigorous leaf will spring another shoot,

which, under favorable cultural conditions, will be
robust and thrifty% and on whose tip another rose may
appear. Never in picking a rose break or cut clear

back to the old hard wood branch or body ; never vary
from the method of picking suggested, because it

seems to you that, if followed, the stem of the rose
will be either too short or too long. There is no other
correct method of picking roses. If we cut, in picking
a rose, clear back to the old hard wood, not leaving a

stub of the young wood with a strong leaf thereon,
then a new flower-producing branch can spring only
from a latent, or adventitious bud on the hard wood,
which does not usually happen except imder very fav-
orable conditions, and then the branch is often too
weak to produce a good bloom. If, on the other hand,
we leave a stub of the young wood with several leaves
on it, from the axil of each of these will come a shoot
more or less weak, which will bear either no bloom or
at the best an insignificant one. A young shoot which
]iroduces no flower is said to "come blind," and the

(Continued on pag^e 274.)



Work for the Month of July
Conducted by Henry Gibson, New York.

The Flower Garden.

With the approaching heat of the July days this

department will demand a good deal of attention. We
can hardly expect to have sufficient rainfall to supply

the needs of the plants in their demand for moisture,

so it would be well to make arrangements for having

the beds and borders thoroughly watered from time

to time with the hose. Weeds should be kej)t down
and the surface soil stirred frequently, which helps to

conserve the moisture to a remarkable degree.
]\Iany of the occupants of the hardy border are just

commencing to make their best showing, and every-
thing possible should be done to make the most of

them. Summer bedding, and potting of chrysanthe-
mums during the month of June take up so much time
that it is almost impossible to attend to staking and
tying at the proper time. Though this work is apt to

prove irksome during the long hot days, yet personal
inclinations should be put on one side and an extr.i

effort made to keep up with the work.
Where biennials and perennials are wanted for

permanent planting in the fall, the seeds should be
sown now, if not already done.

Lawns.

These demand a large amount of attention at this

time of the year. A protracted drought soon gives

them a brown, burnt-up appearance that is not at all

desirable. True, we cannot expect a lawn to present
as luxuriant a green color as it does during the early

summer months, yet by keeping the sprinklers busy
it is really surprising what can be made of it. The
grass will not need to be mowed so frequently, and
the time thus saved will be well spent keeping the

hose and sprinklers busy. Preserve a trim and neat
appearance round the walks and drives by keeping
the grass edges clipped.

The Vegetable Garden.

Keep the hoe busy among the crops to preserve the

moisture in the soil, as is suggested in the flower gar-

den. If drought is experienced, don't hesitate to floo<l

the vegetable patch with the hose. There is no com-
parison between fresh succulent vegetables, grown on
a well-watered and cultivated piece of ground, and
those obtained from ground that has become baked.
Beans, corn, etc., may be sown for succession, also let-

tuce, radish and other salads. Keep tomatoes tied,

and prune away the laterals.

The winter supply of celery should be planted out
this month. The old method of digging trenches is

rapidly being lost sight of, setting the plants in drills

drawn in pairs a foot apart and 3 inches deep is the

modern method. Of course, it is understood that a

space of from 4 to 5 feet is left between each pair of

drills, to allow for earthing up. Celery is a marsh
plant, and obviously needs copious supplies of water.

During dry weather thorough and frequent waterings
must be given. There seems to be one advantage in

digging trenches and growing by the old method, in-

asmuch as during long spells of drought previous to

earthing up, the hose can be turned into the trench

and the water allowed to run until the trench is full.

Early-planted celery will now require tying and

earthing up in order to blanch it. Keep a sharp look-
out for leaf mining maggot, and burn affected parts as
soon as observed.

Fruit Garden.

I^ot up runners of strawberries, and if the old plan-
tations are past their usefulness, dig or plough them
under, and plant to late crops of vegetables. If not
needed for this purpose the ground could be seeded to
some leguminous green crop to be ploughed under in

the fall and thus add to the fertility of the land.
Peaches, apples, pears, etc., should be thinned if the

crop is heavy. .Summer pruning can be continued.

Thk Greenhouses.

The newly-planted roses are now growing vigor-
ously and will be benefitted by a good mulching of
horse manure. Don't use fresh manure, but if none
other is available, water it in well as soon as it is put
on. Tie up the plants and keep them clean ; do not
allow them to flower. Let the buds stay on until they
are about to show color, and then cut down to the
first good eye.

Carnations.

Where field culture is adopted the young plants
should have every attention in the way of watering,
spraying for thrips, pinching and general cultivation
in order to have first-rate plants for benching later on.
The old ])lants in the houses are now past their use-
fulness and should be thrown out. Get the houses
ready for planting the young stock. Give the bench
a good coating of hot lime and add a good handful of
sulphur to each bucketful. If the house is entirely
empty, burning flowers of sulphur inside will clean out
a good many pests.

Miscellaneous Plants.

Poinsetteas may still be propagated, and the early-
rooted ones potted up as they are ready. Double
violets may be planted this month. These require to
be carefully watered, good cultivation and fumigating
religiously attended to in order to have first-class

blooms next winter.
The winter flowering Begonias, Glorv de Lorraine

and Cincinnati should be potted on as required, using a
light compost containing a fair amount of fibrous ma-
terial. The feeding roots of these plants are very deli-

cate and do not readily penetrate a heavy, firm soil,

hence light ])otting should be the rule. Ample drain-
age should be provided for, and watering carefully at-
tended to. Shading at this time is indispensable, and a
light spray overhead will do much to encourage a free

growth.
Calanthes are now making strong, vigorous growth.

The atmosphere should be kept moist by several damp-
ings down during the day, l)ut care should be taken to
avoid anything like a stagnant humidity at any time.
See that the plants do not suft'er for want of water,
though the other extreme, a wet, sour condition of
the soil, is not conducive to their welfare. .\s the pots
fill with roots, weekly applications of diluted liquid

manure w ill be very beneficial, xmtil the flower begins
to e.x]jan(l, when it should be discontinued. Thrips
should be kept unrler control by frequent spraying or
fumigation.

(iardenias planted early last mijuth will now ad-
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vance rapidly, and every encouragement should be

given them to make a sturdy growth. On all favor-

able occasions ventilation should be given, at the same
time avoiding direct cold draughts striking the plants.

Examine the benches each day for places that dry out

more rapidly than others. Gardenias dislike being kept

too dry or too wet ; the hajjpy medium is the thing to

aim at if success is to be obtained. A light dusting of

bone-meal will give them something to feed on, and a

mulch of well-rotted manure will serve the same pur-

pose, in addition to preventing ton rapid evaporation

from the soil. Mealy bug is very partial tu these

plants, but a good syringing every bright day keeps

it in check.

Seeds of Schizanthus, Stocks, jMignonette and

other winter flowering subjects should be sown this

month.
Towards the latter part of the month batches nf

Freezias, Harrisii Lilies and Paperwhite Narcissus

may be planted.

PROPER CULTURE OF FANCY
STRAWBERRIES.

In growing fancy strawberries the soil is of the most

importance ; next is the variety and then the plan of

culture. The best soil for strawberries is that which is

so filled with humus that it is alway light and mellow.

Soils that have been depleted of humus, or so-called

rusty soils, filled with ferments, are not well suited to

any "crop. Old garden soils that bake down hard

should be filled with vegetable matter in the form of

strawy manure, cover crops of clover, or other

legumes, or perhaps with both.

For growing large, fancy strawberries the varieties

that are adapted to the hifl system of culture are best

because they make long taproots, to gather plant food

from the lower layers of soil, and large masses of

foliage, to afford more surface to absorb food from

the atmosphere. The leaves should be quite immune
from blight and the plants fairly productive of large,

sweet berries sufficiently firm to stand up forty-eight

hours if picked when ripe.

Success depends largely on having a good supply of

plants. For fancy berries grow plants in the fruiting

bed only for fruit'ing—that is, keep the runners all cut

off if plants are grown by the hill system.

When the plants are set, cultivation should begin

at once, before the weeds start to grow or the ground

bakes. If the cultivator is run both ways between

the plants but little hand hoeing will be necessary. If

the weather is dry the cultivation should be frequent

to keep a dust mulch round the plants to conserve the

moisture. It will have much work always to cultivate

before the weeds grow. When the runners begin to

grow in June the plants should be gone over once a

week and the runners cut off with a sharp hoe.

When the ground is slightly frozen is the best time

to applv mulching material. Heavy mulching is nec-

essary for obtaining the best results : it retains mois-

ture, holds back the growth of plants in spring, which

may prevent injury from a late frost, prevents weed

growth and keeps the berries clean.

When the plants start to grow in the spring rake ofl:'

the mulch, where it is too thick, between the rows and

remove any weeds. Weeds should be taken out even

when the plants are fruiting, if the bed is to be carried

over in good condition for another year. After a bed

is well established I try to keep it five or six years.

This mav be done with the hill system if the plants

are alwavs kept free from weeds.

—

Coimti-y Gciitlciiian.

THE SUMMER CARE OF OUTDOOR ROSES.
( Coiitiiiiird from fagc 272.)

shoot is called "blind wood." As soon as it is seen that

a young shoot has "come blind" it should be cut back
so as to leave a stub with' only one strong leaf on it,

just as when cutting a rose from a young shoot. If

rose bushes are pruned in the summer and the blooms
picked according to this method, we will have no tall,

thin rose bushes with weak, bloomless branches, but

low-growing, well-shaped bushes on whose young
shoots many blooms will be produced.
Other important factors in the summer care of out-

door roses and in promoting their continuous bloom-
ing are the weekly stirring of the surface of the soil

around the roses and in the entire rose bed, and the

fertilization of the soil monthly. There will be littlt.

necessity for artificial watering of the rose bed, if at

least once each week the soil be cultivated so as to

leave it soft and fine to a depth of 2 inches. About
once a month there should be worked into the soil all

over the rose bed or border, and for 2 or 3 feet around
specimen bushes on a lawn, a spread of well-decayed
cow or sheep manure from 1 to 2 inches thick. Be-
tween these applications of manure during the sum-
mer a spread of bone meal thick enough to thoroughly
whiten the surface of the soil may be worked in the

same way as manure.
If rose bushes are kept well pruned, well fertilized,

and the soil in the beds frequently stirred, and they
are consequently in a thrifty condition, they are far

less liable to the attacks of disease and insects. The
prevalent rose diseases are mildew, which causes the

foliage to look as if it had been sprinkled with ;i

whitish powder, and to look curled and blistered, and
black spot, spots of black appearing on the foliage.

The remedy for the former is flour of sulphur or

"Fungine" applied to the foliage, and for the latter

very dangerous disease, spraying with Fungine will be
some help. The most common insects are aphis,

thrips, several kinds of small worms, and rose bugs.
The remedy for the first three is any of the several

commercial nicotine preparations such as Aphine, used

as a spray, and for the latter picking off with the

fingers and destroying has for years been considered
the only sure and safe remed3^ since spraying with
any mixture strong enough to kill the rose bugs in-

variably injured the rose leaves and flower buds.

The essential factors then in the summer care of

all classes of roses are proper pruning of the bushe.s

and cutting of the blooms, a weekly stirring of the

surface and a monthly fertilization of the soil, prompt
administration of remedies for diseases and destruc-

tion of insects.

IMPROVING THE LAWN.
The improvement of an old lawn is a very much more

difficult ])roblem than establishing a new one. In many
cases it is impracticable to attempt the improvement of

an old lawn that is in bad condition, says the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. However, if a reasonably good
turf obtains, it is possible to better it materially by re-

seeding, fertilizing, and watering. In the majority of

cases improvement is desired in the spring, since at this

season many bare spots are in evidence as the result of
,

the preceding winter. If the areas to be improved are

small, they can be handworked and reseeded with little

difficulty. If they are large, it is usually advisable to

spade them up, work thoroughly, and seed, as in the case

of starting a new lawn.

In the earh- spring the soil is usually loose as a result
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of tlif freezins^' and tliawiiiL; and is in sufficiently open
condition to permit the seed to be covered with httle dif-

ficulty. After seeding-, if the ground has become quite

dry, rolling is usually beneficial. Care should be taken
when mowing- or watering the newly seeded areas to

avoid disturbing- the young grass.

The management of the lawn after it is once estab-

lished is an extremely imiiortant niatter, and there are a

few general practices that should be followed carefully.

Beginning in the early siJring, the first thing to do is to

remove with a rake the tO]) dressing- that has been ap-

plied the fall before. After removing this it is usually

advisable to apply some fertilizer, even though the soil is

already reasonablv fertile. Fertilizing through the season

is especially beneficial in keeping the grass stimulated at

tiiiies when it would otherwise be more or less inactive.

Pulverized limestone as a top dressing is very heljiful,

and an ajjplication of this substance can be made cither

in the fall, winter, or spring. Lin-ie corrects the acidity

of the surface soil and is useful in checking the growth
of nioss and \-arious other plants that are detrimental to

the grass.

There is no hard and fast rule to be followed in con-

nection with mowing the lawn, but clipping twice a week
is not apt to injure it, and will induce the formation of a

good turf. Too frequent clipping, however, is a drain

on the vitality of the grass, and fre(|uentl\- results in per-

manent injury.

There is some difference of o])inion as to whether clip-

pings should be removed after mowing, but in general

their removal is advised, especially during wet weather,

since if left to lie on the surface they are conducive to

the growth of molds, which in turn produce injury to

the turf. ( )n new seedings, however, or where the grass

is thin, cli])pings can fre(|uentlv be allowed to remain
with benefit.

There are probably more mistakes made in connection

with the watering- of the lawn than in any other phase

of its management. The practice of sprinkling as it is

almost universally followed is fundanientally wrong, not

that the sprinkler does not furnish enough water to the

grass during the season, but that it does not furnish it

in properly distributed quantities. Sprinkling for a short

period may ajipear to wet the sod thoroughly, but in

reality the water does not ])enetrate much below the sur-

face. This encourages the formation of surface roots and
makes the grass less resistant to the severe conditions of

weather and usage.

Except in rare cases, the lawn should not be watereil

oftener than two or three times a week, provided water-

ing is done proijerly. .\ thorough soaking is necessar}-

and should be given in the late afternoon or early morn-
ing. The point to be borne in niind is that the groimd
should be thoroughly saturated at each application to at

least three inches in depth.

While weed enemies of the lawn are troublesome

throughout the growing season, they are most particu-

larlv so from the latter part of June until frost. During
this period crab-grass is by far the worst weed present.

There is no really satisfactory method of checking its

growth, and the only treatment to be recommended is to

cut or pull the plants before they have formed large

mats. This is a very tedious and expensive ])ractice, but

where a good lawn is involved the results justify the ex-

pense Rational fertilizing- and careful watering during

the sun-imer help to overcome the effect of weeds.

There are manv other weeds that are troublesome in

the lawn not onlv in the s]5ring but also in the sunimer
and autumn. Among the most important ones are dan-

delion, plantain, chickweed, oxeye daisy, and yarrow.

While chen-iical sprays are more effective in the eradica-

tion of these weeds than in the case of crab-gra^>;. the

best method uf prcxenting liieir development is to re-

move them with a spud or similar implement.
The weed problem can perhaps best be solved by mak-

ing the conditions as favorable as possible for the lawn
grasses and to maintain a strict watch at all times to

check the growth of the troublesome weeds at the be-
ginning. .-\t the end of the grow-ing season before the
severe weather of winter arrives, the lawn should be
given a good tojj-dressing of well-rotted barnvard
manure. If the manure is not well rotted, it is likely to
introduce an abundance of weed seeds, which will ulti-

mately cause considerable trouble. Top-dressing not only
adds fertility to the soil, but gives the grass protection
during the severe weather of winter and the freezing and
thawing of earlv spring.

AN INTERESTING LILAC EXHIBIT.
.\n exhiliit <if lilacs from the famous collection owned

by T. A. llavemeyer, of Brookville, Long Island, was
staged in the Museum of the Elronx Botanical Gardens
under the auspices of the Horticultural Society of New
York, in connection with the Bronx gardens. Some fifty

vases, each vase containing a different variety, were dis-

]il;iyed. The acci mipanying illustratinii shows a vase of

'tmm

Till-: \KW l.IL.\r, I.KOX C AMIIKTTA.

Leon (iambetta, a new light varietw said to possess great

merit. This is said to be one of the most beautiful lilacs

in Air. Havemeyer's entire collection. In addition to the

lilacs over a hundred vases of Darwin and Cottage tulips

of different varieties were exhibited.

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiNiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii!iuiiiiiiii:HiiiiiiiiiiiliiiU{iiiiiiliiiiu

1 IF you are a member of a local horticultural |

I I society or a garden club and do not find the |

I report of your association's meetings or other |
I events of it in our columns their omission is |

I due to the fact that your secretary has not |

I sent them in. Get after him! |
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See America First En Route to Frisco
J'ln route to the 1915 convention at San Francisco the

special train of the park superintendents and their friends,

in its Chicago-'Frisco journey between St. Paul-Minneap-
olis and Portland will follow the See America First route

of the Great Xorthern Railwav. via Glacier Xational
Park.

Those who will join the party assuredly will see a

very great deal of America. Glacier Xational Park,
where the special train will tarry for a day, in many
respects is the most wonderful of the Xational Play-
grounds. In the 2,000 miles, besides, of transcontinental
tracks that are included in the Great X'^orthern's lines be-

tween the Mississippi Valley and Glacier Park, and be-

tween Glacier Park and Puget Sound, along everv mile

there is something of America to see.

At St. Paul and Minneapolis the Great Xorthern's
transcontinental track begins—neighbor cities with a

combined population of 600,000 spreading over 100
square miles on both banks of the Mississippi that are

two gateways to the Great Northwest. The Great
Northern's stone arch bridge spans the river.

Across central Minnesota— from southeast to north-

west—the Great Northern tracks follow through the Lake
Park region, where Minnesota's 10,000 "lakes of sky-blut

water" of the bygone Dakotahs are—a bountiful lielt of

the "Bread and Butter State." As Minnesota's border is

neared, the Red River valley is entered—the bed of

glacial Lake .\gassiz of the dim time after the Ice Age,
during the past half-century famous for its "No. 1 Hard"
wheat. At Moorhead (250 miles out from St. Paul) the

Red river of the Xorth, flowing to Hudson's Ijay, is

bridged.

Across the golden grain-carpeted prairies of North
Dakota—from Fargo and Grand Forks on the Red river

—the (ireat Xorthern makes almost straight westward.
The richest section of this state that possesses 70,000
farms, 100,000 "big red barns" and 2,000 huge grain

elevators—and is really one vast farm of 45,000,000
acres—is traversed.

At W'illiston (606 miles out), close to Xorth Dakota's
western edge, the Great X'^orthern sets a course along
the north bank of the upper Missouri river—the "Big
Mudd\"—in the old steamboat days the route of many
big 1)oats Jiound from St. Louis to Fort Benton, laden for

the military posts and the Helena "diggings."

At Mondak (629 miles) the Great Xorthern enters

Montana. So big a state is Montana—only Texas and
California are bigger—that 685 miles of the Great North-
ern's rails are necessary to the crossing of it. For the

first four hundred miles of this distance the track is laid

across the high plains of northern ^lontana ; that as thev

outstretch westward gently rise from an altitude of 1,900

feet at the Dakota line to one of 3,700 feet at the foot-

hills. The ride across Montana's wide plains—where
vast sweeps of open country everywhere meet the eye,

and the sunshine—saturated, clean air is glorious—is a

novel one. These plains—today fast developing into an
agricidtural empire—are rich in romance ; much stirring

Indian-fighting took place hereabouts in frontier days,

and later on this was the land of the Montana long-horn

STE.AMER "ST. MARY" APPROACHING GOING-TO-THE-SUN CHALETS, ON ST. MARY'S LAKE, GLACIER NATIONAL PARK.
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and the cowboy. Cabins and "false-fronted" stores of the

cattle days are yet to be 5;limpsed—relics of the vanishing

old West.
l*'ollo\ving the Missuuri first—for more than a hundred

miles—the track traverses the For I'eck Indian Reserva-

tion countrx' ; on their lands some 1,800 Assinaboine and
Yankton Siou.x, many of whom took part in Sitting Buirs

campaigns, are nowadays thriftily farming. Poplar (692
miles) is the agency headquarters. The Milk river is

followed next—for nearly two hundred miles. Much of

that grain growing that has made Montana the champion
of the United States in bushels to the acre is carried on
along the Milk. Near Chinook (894 miles) is the bat-

tlefield on which United States troops under General
Miles defeated Chief Joseph and his Nez Perces. Near
Havre (915 miles) is the old Fort Assinaboine; the Bear
Paw mountains, outposts of the Rockies, rise out of the

plains.

At Cut Bank in the foothills (1,0-14 miles, altitude

3,698 feet) the Great Northern begins its climb up the

long east slope of the main range of the Rocky mountains
—across the reservation of the Blackfeet Indians; 3,000

of that one-time proud nation are here. Browning
(1,078 miles; altitude. 4,440 feet) is the agency town.

One thousand and ninety-one miles out from St. Paul,

at an altitude of 4,785 feet, the Great Northern reaches

the log-built station of Glacier Park, the gateway to

Glacier National Park.

The tremendous mountainland of Glacier National

Park sits high up in the splendid Rocky mountains of

northwestern Montana—on and about the Continental

r)ivide. (ilacier Park's mountains outstretch fnini the

Great Northern's track all of the way northward to the

Canadian border, and from the reservation of the Black-

feet westward to the F"lathead river—a mountainland
that is 1,525 square miles in extent. With Mount Cleve-

land (10,438 feet). Mount Jackson (10,023 feet) and
Mount Si}eh (10,004 feet), its generals, a veritable arm\-

of magnificent peaks, giants of the divide, for all time

is encamped here—peaks that rear from 8,000 to 10,000

feet above sea level, with their bases thickly forested up
to the timber line, and their limestone crests by sun and
wind painted in many colors—reds and browns, and blues

and purples. The "roof of America" is what this region

is oftentimes termed ; from these heights waters start

on journeys west to the Pacific ocean, north to Hudson's
bay and south to the Gulf of Mexico.
Atop these mountains are eighty living glaciers that

are every bit as inspiring as those ice fields Americans
have been crossing to Switzerland to see ; of these the

great Blackfeet Glacier has an area of five square miles.

Up in these high places, too, are droves of nimble-footed

Rocky mountain goats—and deer and elk. Among these

mountains, in the forested valleys where gorgeous wild-

flowers riot, are 250 glacier-fed blue mountain lakes, and
scores of noble cataracts and rollicking mountain streams.

Many of nature's phenomena are within the park besides

—like the Iceberg Lake, wdiere, between flower-carpeted

shores, icebergs serenely float the summer through.

At Glacier National Park the superintendents' Special

will tarry a day. Dirring' fhis stop-over memorable pil-

grimages luiH he available to the superintendents. By
auto-stagfes they may journey up the 50-mJle .-\utomobile

Highway to the mammoth new mountain hostelry, the

"Many-Glacier." Plere. in the park's heart, are beauti-

ful ]\lcDermott McDermott Lake and Falls, Grinnell

Mountain and Glacier, Gould Mountain, Mount Wilbur,
Iceberg Lake, Swiftcurrent Pass and the Garden Wall.

By launch they may cruise up St. Mary's Lake, the finest

of the mountain lakes of America, to Going-to-the-Sun
Chalets, where grand Going-to-the-Sun Alountain is, and

Little Chief and Red Eagle, and Fusilade and Citadel.

* )r b\ auto-stage they may gain the Two-Medicine coun-
try, where the Two Aledicine Lakes and Trick Falls and
Rising Wolf, and Appistoki and Triple Divide are.

On westward from Cjlacier Park the Great Northern
sets its course along (llacier Park's southern boundary,
the only transcontinental track in the United States that

lies alongside a national playground.
Summit (1,104 miles) marks the spot where the Great

Northern scales the Continental Divide—through that

gap in the Rockies that's called Marias Pass—5,202 feet

above sea-level.

The ride down the steep west slope of the main range
of the Rocky mountains—from Summit down to Colum-
bia Flails— is a fine one. In a distance of 60 miles the rail-

way descends 2,100 feet; in the first fifteen of these miles
the descent totals 1,200 feet. The track lies all among
majestic mountains, among the tall pines of the Flathead
National F'orest, and follows close beside rushing moun-
tain streams—Bear Creek first, the middle fork of the

Flathead river next, and finall)- the Mathead itself. F'rom
the horseshoe curve at Skyland a wonderful view is had
down into the Bear Creek Valley, its floor a thousand
feet below the railroad. The middle fork of the Flat-

head, from Java station followed for 35 miles, is a

mountain river particularly beautiful. Belton (1,149
miles) stands at the western gate to Glacier Park.
Then from Rexford (1,234 miles) the Great Northern

Railway does some more mountaineering—through the

can\on of the Kootenai. The Kootenai river has its

source in the high glaciers of the Canadian Rockies,
hastens southward into the States—a big, vivid-green
river—and among the west spurs of our own Rockies de-

scribes a wide horseshoe through the northwestern cor-

ner of Montana and the "Panhandle" of Idaho. Enter-
ing the Kootenai's canyon at Rexford, crossing the

Montana-Idaho line just beyond Yakt (1,314 miles), and
leaving the canyon at lionner's Ferry (1,339 miles), the

Great Northern for 105 miles follows this horseshoe of

the Kootenai's—through the Wolf Range, the Purcell

Range and the Cabinet mountains—another very fine rail

ride.

The Kootenai National Forest, the Libby Creek and
Yakt river placer gold fields, the lively saw-milling towns
of Libby in Montana and of Bonner's h'erry in Idaho

;

the rugged Cabinets where mountain lions and bears

roam—these are interesting things in and about the

Kootenai Canyon. Out of Idaho (from Sand Point

1,372 miles) the track follows another brawny and green
mountain river—the Pend Oreille.

The State of Washington the Great Northern enters at

Newport on the Pend Oreille (1,391 miles) ; 1,447 miles

out from St. Paul the Great Northern reaches Spokane.
Spokane, about the mighty falls of the Spokane river

—

makers of 400,000 horsepower for electrical purposes

—

is the hub of eastern Washington, of Idaho and of west-

ern Montana—of what's called the Inland Empire.
Spokane in 1880 was a village of 300; today, with 120,000

people, it's Washington's second city. In the shelter

of the Cabinet and Coeur d'Alene ranges, a chain of fine

apple-growing valleys surrounds it. Hayden Lake—an
hour away—is a delightful resort in the Coeur d'Alenes.

Westward from Spokane the railway makes across the

high prairies of the eastern Washington Big Bend coun-

try—taking its name from the big bend of the Columbia

river off to the north and west of it—a wheat-growing

land of 7,000 square miles.

From the little depot that's called Crater (1,.590 miles)

the Great Northern descends from the highlands to the

east bank of the mighty Columbia—by a track that winds

down the walls of the weird, volcano-rent Crater Coulee.
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The railway follows up the Columbia, beueath its basalt

Paiisades—beyond Rock Island (1.610 miles) the rail-

way bridges it.

Wenatchee on the Columbia ( 1.621 miles) is the hub
of the Wenatchee \'alley. the "Land of the Big Red Ap-

Ijle." A generation ago this was a desert of volcanic ash,

where onlv sage-brush grew ; today under irrigation the

Wenatchee \'alley, from end to end is one vast orchard

that bears "big red" Wenatchee apples that are shipped

even over-sea.

Cp the Wenatchee Valley the transcontinental track-

heads toward the Cascades—through the spurs of the

\\'enatchee range and alongside the snow-fed \\'enatchee

river, hurrving down from Glacier Peak.

Leavenworth ( L644 miles), altitude 1,165 feet, stands

at the eastern base of the main range of the Cascade

mountains : here the Great Xorthern begins its scaling of

the Cascades—the most wonderful ride by rail in all

"America. A second big locomotive—a "helper"— is

coupled to overland trains.
' Tumwater ( Talking Water ) Canyon the railway enters

immediately, and for ten sharply-climbing miles the track

twists up thi^ wonder place—a tremendous cleft where

the Wenatchee tumbles and foams between mountains

forested with firs, hemlocks, spruces and cedars of the

Wenatchee National Forest, and so high that never-melt-

ing snow lies in the shadowed crevices about the crests

ofthem. Rare bear, deer and goat hunting is hereabouts.

Xason Creek Canyon the railway climbs from Nason
Creek station (altitude 2,153 feet)—another tremendous

cleft in the mountains with brawling Xason Creek at its

bottom.
From Cascade Tunnel station (l.(>77 miles i. at 3,37?

feet altitude, the Great Northern through the Cascade

Tunnel passes under the ridge of the Cascades.

Tye (1,680 miles) stands at the west portal of Cascade

Tunnel, and is perched high up on the north wall of

Tve River Canyon ; here the Great Xorthern begins the

descent of the Cascade's west slojje—the track following

a shelf along the canyon's wall. The "doll's house" that's

glimpsed from this high track, down in the canyon, is the

big hotel at Scenic Hot Springs. The shoulder of Windv
Point-is tunneled. A bit further on the track bridges the

chasm of Martin's Creek and runs the unique ^lartin's

Creek Tunnel—both of whose portals are east portals,

and which describes a complete down-hill horseshoe in

the mountain. At Scenic the railway horseshoes into the

west again—a descent of 1,007 feet in 9 miles of track

—

at that delightful mountain resort, in the Snoqualmie Na-
tion Forest, Scenic Hot Springs. Skykomish ( 1.701

miles), 1,168 feet below Scenic, marks the bottom of the

descent of the main range of the Cascades.

The salt waters of Paget Sound, the Great Northern
reaches at Everett (1,753 miles)—and from Everett

southward to the three wonder cities of the Pacific Xorth-

west, Seattle, Tacoma and Portland—still another fine

rail ride—the Great Northern, over what's nicknamed the

"Coast Line," makes through the delightful Puget Sound
country and the interesting lower Columbia region.

PARK SUPERINTENDENTS' ITINERARY TO
SAN FRANCISCO.

The itinerary of the American Association of Park
Superintendents' trip to San Francisco is now complete
and being fiistributed. An invitation has been extended
to the members of the National Association of ( iardeners,

and to members of all horticultural societies to join the

park superintendents on their trip to the F'acific coast

and return, to attend the several conventions to be held
in San Francisco the third week of August.
The party will leave New ^'ork on .Saturday, August 7,

arriving at Chicago the following morning. Leaving
Chicago that night the party will arrive at Minneapolis

on Monday morning and continue its trip that night,

traveling through North Dakota and Montana, reaching

Glacier National Park, Montana, on \\'ednesday morning.

After spending a day at the park in sightseeing, the party

will arrive at Spokane. Wash., the following morning.

It will leave for Seattle that night, arriving there the

following noon. The next morning a Puget Soimd
steamer will be boarded for Tacoma, which city will be

reached about noon. The following morning the party

will arrive at Portland, C)re., departing in the afternoon

for San Francisco, where it will arrive late on Monday
afternoon August 16.

.\fter a week's stay in San Francisco the party will

continue its trip on Tuesday, August 24, for Los Angeles,

Pasadena and the San Diego Exposition, in which cities

four days will be spent.

Departing from San Diego on Sunda}' morning. August
29, the next stop will be at Salt Lake City on the follow-

ing da\ . Pueblo, Colo., will be reached on Tuesday
afternoon, where a short stop will be made for sight-

seeing, and Colorado Springs on Wednesday morning.
Leaving Colorado Springs the following morning the

partv will arrive at Denver at noon of that day. remain-
ing imtil night and arriving at Kansas City, ^lo., the fol-

lowing afternoon, leaving that night for St. Louis.

Arriving at St. Louis Saturday morning the members
of the party will separate that evening, those traveling

to Chicago arriving at that city on the following morn-
ing ; those for New York, Philadelphia and Washington
arriving in the eastern cities early on the morning of

September 6.

The rciund trip fare over the entire route, including

lower Pullman berth, will be: From Xew York, $164.80;

Chicago, §159.20; Washington, $151.95; Buftalo,

$140.50; Chicago, $114.50; Minneapolis, $105.95.

Tickets are good for ninety days, so that those who
may desire to leave the party in California and extend
their trip on the Pacific coast, or in Colorado, to visit

Yellowstone Park, can do so by making arrangements for

the homeward trip when purchasing tickets. Return trip

can also be made from California via the Sunset Route
to Xew Orleans, thence bv the Southern Pacific steamers

to New York at no additional fare.

Complete details and copy of the itinerary may be

had by applying to Herman \\'. .Merkel. chairman Trans-
portation committee, .\merican Association of Park Su-
perintendents, Zoological Park, Xew York; 'SI. C. Ebel,

secretary, Xational Association of (iardeners. Madison.
N. J., or any of the offices of Thomas Cook & Sons, tour-

ist asrents.

EXPOSITION MEMORIAL .\UniTORIUM. S.W FR.VXCISCO. WHERE
THE COXVEXTIGNS WILL BE HELD.
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NATIONAL ROSE GARDEN DEDICATED
The (leilicatii 111 of tlie National Rose Garden oc-

curred in Washington, D. C, on June .5. Many public

officials were i:)resent and the rose industry was well

re])resented by a number of men prominent in it.

The ceremonies were presided over by Robert

Pyle, of West Grove, Pa. Dr. William Tayor, chief of

the Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of Agri-

culture, represented Secretary of Agriculture Hous-
ton, who was uii;ible to attend owing to other official

engagements.
Wallace R. Pierson, jjresident of the .\merican

Rose Society, presented the Rose Garden to the De-

partment of Agriculture, which was accepted by
Chief Taylor on behalf of that Department.
Addresses followed bv Professor L. C Corbett,

David Fairchild, Dr. W. '\an Fleet, Peter Bisett, all

of the Department of .\griculture, and Benjamin
Hammond, secretary of the .American Rose Society.

When William F. Gude ])roceeded to formally dedi-

cate the garden, it might have been more fittingly

termed a christening, as his address was made during

a heav}- do\vn])<iur of rain.

Following the dedication services the guests were
entertained by ]\Irs. C. C. Bell, of Washington, at
"Twin Oaks," where she has a beautiful rosegarden.
Mrs. Bell is the daughter of Mrs. Hubbard, donor of
the Hubbard Medal.

AMERICAN SWEET PEA SOCIETY'S SHOW.
-V meeting of the joint committees of the Newport

Horticultural Society and Gardeners' Association of
Newport was held recently, which Harry A. Bunyard,
secretary of the American Sweet Pea Society, attend-
ed. .Ml arrangements were completed for the annual
show, which is to be held at the Casino, Newijort
R. I., on July 8-9.

The final schedule will be issued about lunc 20 anil
may be had by ap])lying to Harry .\. r>uii\ard, secre-
tary, 40 West Twenty-eighth street, New' York City.
]-'verything indicates that the coining show will be one
of the finest sweet pea shows ever held in tluV cniin-

try. Reports coming from the vicinity of Newjiort
say the outdoor sweet peas are looking well in that
locality.

Keen competition is looked for, also a large at-
tendance of visiting gardeners from New Yoi-k and
from the New England States. A large delegation
from New York will attend the show, leaving on the
l'"all River steamers on Wednesdax', |ul\- 7.

THE CLEVELAND FLOWER SHOW.
The Premiums Committee of the Cleveland I-'lower

."-^how has decided to include clashes in vegetables in its

show. The committee is at work at the present time on
the arrangements of the premium list for the vegetable
department of the show and expects to have this ready
for mailing within a few days, (jardeners desiring to

obtain copies of this special list can secure them In-

addressing Herbert Bate, 356 Leader building. Cleveland.
Plans are on foot to organize personally conducted

trips to start from New York, Boston and Philadelphia
in the Ea.st and Chicago in the West to visit the Cleve-
land Mower .Show. It is e.xpected that there will be
enough interested in the Cleveland show from each of

these centers to make a special train possible, h'urther

details of these plans will be announced in the Tul\- issue

of The Gardeners' Chronicle.
The Cleveland Garden Club, co-operating with the < ihio

Horticultural Society and the Cleveland Florists" Club in

])romoting the Cleveland h'lower .Show are at work secur-
ing a large list of special prizes among their members.
This will make the final list of premiums much larger
than ;is announced in the preliminar\ li^t.

THE NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW.
The National Mower Show Coinmitlee met recently

in Horticultural Hall. Philadelphia, with Chairman
I'arenwald presiding. John Young of New York was
present.

Practical details for the conduct of the National I'jower

.Show, to be held in Philadelphia .March 25 to .\])ril 2,

1916, were more or less definitely worked out.

At a meeting with the same committeemen, .Mr. F'red-

crick Newbold of the New York Horticultural Society

—

who did so much towards making a success of the New-

York Show—was present, and explained in detail the

plans and methods ])ursued by that organization in connec-

tion with the New- York Show ^V. 1'. Tiiekkild.so::,

Chairman of Press and Publicitv Comiuittee.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W. EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
The executive meeting of tlie association's trustees and directors

will be held iu New York City early in July to complete plans for

the summer meeting to be held in Sau Francisco during the third

week in August next, and also take action on such other business

as may be brought before the meeting.

Attention is directed to the following resolution which was ad-

opted by the board :

"In view of the national character of our association, our ijresi-

deut has rightly appointed to the Executive Board members re-

siding in all parts of the country. At the same time it is obvious

that the attendance of all members of whatever place meetings

may be held is practically an impossibility. As it is essential that

every member of the Executive Board .should take an active in-

terest in the welfare of the association and should have opportu-

nity of doing so afforded him to make suggestions in connection

with, and offer opinions upon the policy of, the association ; there-

fore be it resolved. Tliat an invitation be extended to the members
of the Board, that when they cannot attend a meeting tliey submit
any suggestions they may have to offer in writing that can properly

be brought before the meeting, and. that it shall be given the same
consideration as though the member offering it were present in

person."

The Cooperative Committee will submit the proposal received

from the Nassau County Horticultural Society, published in the

April issue of the Chronicle, at the Executive Meeting in July,

which recommends that members moving from one district to an-

other be accepted through transfer from the local society with

wliich they have been afBliated. The committee will also be glad

to hear from any of the local cooperative committees ou any
recommendations that they may have to submit that can be brought

before the Executive Board. Communications should reach the

committee not later than .July 1 and can be forwarded in care of

the secretary of the association.

The Committee on Bird Protection reports that it is enlisting

the cooperation of the officials of the principal organizations con-

cerned witli tlie protection of birds and that it is meeting with very

favorable results. As the success of this committee depends to a

large extent on the cooperation of individual members, the com-

mittee urges that all members interested respond to the appeal made
in its report which was published in the May number of the

CllRONlt'LE. Communications should be addressed to the chairman
of the committee. L. P. Jensen, superintendent of theP.usch Place,

St. Louis, Mo. A committee consisting of Herman W. Merkel, New
York : J. H. Prost. Chicago. 111. : Theodore Wirth. Jlinneapolis.

Minn. ; C. L. Brock, Houston, Texas of the American Association

of Park Superintendents has been appointed to cooperate with

our committee.

The Essay Committee reports that there has been little or no

interest shown to date in the contest for President Everitt's prize,

due in all probaltility to the announcement being made just at the

beginning of the busy season. It again directs attention to the

contest and to the following subjects:

Class l^Prize $35 gold.

Subject

—

Horticulture as a Profession. From the Htandpoint of

a Cardencr.
Class 2—Prize $25 gold.

Subject

—

The Proper iiroupinq ami Culture of Trees, ^hruhs.

Perennials and Annual Brihiing Plants in the Ornamentation of

Private Grounds.
Class 3—Prize .$20 gold.

Subject

—

Preparation of Ground for and General Treatment of

Hardtj Herhaceous Perennials. Naming a list of speeies {limited

to one hundred) providing a suceession of flowers throughout
the entire season.

Class 4—Prize $20 gold.

Subject

—

Hon- to Seenre a Tear's Veijctalle Supply With the

Aid of Cold Frames or Hotleds (hut no greenhouses). Ineluding

Soil Preparation.

The contest will clo.se on October 1, the judges to report their

decision at the next convention of the association, to occur the

first week of December.
Contestants will address William H. Waite, Chairman of Essay

Committee. National Association of Gardeners, P. O. Box 290,

Madison. N. J., for further particulars.

There are many members in the association qualified to enter

this competition and the committee urges that the members show
their appreciation of the President's generosity by entering the

competition.

Members contemplating attending the summer meeting in San
Francisco and accepting the invitation of the American Association
of Park Superintendents to join their party in the trip to the coast,

should communicate with the secretary without delay so that ac-

commodations may be reserved for them. A brief outline of the
itinearary is published on another page in this issue. Complete in-

formation and copy of the itinerary will be sent to any member ap-
plying to the secretary's office. The party will leave New York
ou August 7—Chicago August .S and will be due in New York to

return on September (J.

AMONG THE GARDENERS
Alexandi-r Michie. formerly superintendent for C. A. Stone,

Plymouth, Mass., has been appointed superintendent of the
Memorial Cemetery, Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, taking
office on June 1. Before accepting the position Mr. Michie was
engaged for several months superintending the landscape work of

the cemetery under Olmsted Brothers, Brookline, Mass.

W. R. Fowkes resigned his position as head gardener on the
Howard Cole estate, "Brooklake," Madison, N. J., to accept a
similar position ou the Clark estate, Cooperstown, N. Y. Mr.
Fowkes entered on his new duties early this month.

Joseph Dexter, formerly superintendent of the Whltelaw Reid
estate. Purchase, N. Y.. has taken charge of the private grounds
and greenhouses of "Brooklake."' the estate of Howard Cole. Madi-
son, N. J.

Harry B. Keiller. who took charge of the Alexander R. Peacock
estate, Pittsburgh, Pa., last August, has recently had a fine display

of roses in his greenhou.se range, which is quite an extensive one.

Chrysanthemums and carnations are also extensivel.v grown, and
more than a thousand cyclamen occupy the hou.se at the present
time.

J. F. Zimmerman, in charge of the old William Carr Estate,

Point Breeze. Pittsburgh, Pa., for the past year has been doing
some independent work since the death of Mrs. Carr, which has
stopped all improvement work for the time being on this estate.

He has recently completed the new grounds for James R. Star-

rett, one of the finest places ou Squirrel Hill.

Thomas Hambletou has secured the appointment of superin-

tendent of the Garneau Estate, Kingston, N. J., a new place of

1.50 acres, on which considerable development work is now under
way.

Robert Grindrod. formerly of Greenwich. Conn., has secured the

position of superintendent on the 6,000-acre estate of Dr. Clarence

Fahnestock, Cold Spring, N. Y.. w-hich was recently purchased and
on which improvements, both in a horticultural and agricultural

way, will be made on a large scale.

TREE PLANTING BY PITTSBURGH SCHOOL
CHILDREN.

Superintendent of Parks George W. Burke is largely respon-

sible for the most generally distributed scheme of liorticulture

ever attempted in Pittsburgh: the planting of 20,000 catalpa,

hard maple and mulberry saplings donated by the city council

to the children of the public schools, one to every five children,

during the past month. Accompanying each consignment of trees

were minute directions for planting, culled from the best knowl-
edge of tree nurseries, assuring a crop of perfect trees in future

years. Not a school in the city was overlooked, those in the
congested districts receiving as well as those in the outlying,

the only discrimination being as to number accoi'ding to the
neighborhood's availability for tree culture. The distribution in-

cluded 10.000 catalpas and 5,000 of each maples and mulberries.

The tree planting, while the biggest project attempted in the
public schools, is by no means all that the schools are doing in

the way of planting. For several weeks flowers have been bloofe-

ing in practically every school in the city. Creation as applied

to plant life is a big part of the work in the 92 kindergartens
and many flowers and vegetables are growing in gardens sur-

rounding the schools, where there is such space, or in boxes in

the windows, or in the backyards of neighbors loaned for the
purpose.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

G. X. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn. R. W. COTTER! LL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
Presideut Amrylm has appointed the following committee to co-

operate with the Committee ou Bird Protection of the National
Association of Gardeners :

Jlr. Herman Merkel. of New York. X. Y. ; J. H. Prost, of Chi-
cago. III.; Theodore Wirth. of Minneapolis, Minn.: C. L. Brock,
of Hoiisiim, Texas.

The chairman of the conimittee of the sardener.s' association

is L. P. .Tensen. St. Louis. Mo., wlio is also a member of our
association.

Members are reminded that i)rolJosed auiendnients to the con-

stitution and by-laws must be filed in writiug with the secretary,

at least thirty days prior to the date of the annual meeting, which
will mean July 18.

A cop.v of all propo.sed amendments will be ptdilished in these

columns or sent to each member for consideration prior to the con-

vention.

The secretary has in mind submitliuu two ameiidmnts. one a

general reconstruction of Article 2, dealing with classification of

members in order to make tlie same consistent with various amend-
ments which have been made during the last few years; another
fixing the admission fee at .$10 which shall also cover the first

year's dues.

Convention time is fast approaching and there is every indication

that the attendance will break all previons records. Persons who
intend joining the special train part.v should notifj' Herman Merkel.
Zoological Park, New York Cit.v. who is chairman of the Transpor-
tation Committee.
The s])ecial train will start from Chicago and eastern parties

will try and arrange sjiecial car groups to Chicago. Persons from
the Middle West can get tlieir tickets via Chi<'ago or Minneapolis
and join the main iiarty at those points.

Elaborate preparations for the entertainment of the special train

party are being made by our members at Chicago, Minneapolis.
Spokane. Seattle. Taconia and Portland and the Great Northern
Railwa.v Co. is going to see to it Ih.nt our part.v has a big day at

Glacier National Park.
If you miss this special train party you will regret it as it will

be the last word in convenience of travel and a trip through a

scenic n'onderland with stop-overs at cities which have progressed

very rapidly in modern park development during recent years.

There will also be entertainment free which ordinarily would
amount to a hundred dollars of expense. Remember that your
relatives and friends or members of kindred organizations are wel-

come to join this party and take advantage of these features.

Secretary Cotterill met with the local committee at San Fran-
cisco on the 14th inst. and completed all details of arrangements
for the convention. A preliminary program and circular of in-

formation will he .-^ent to all members, prospective members and
various Park Boards, about .Tuly ], and it is to be hoped (hat this

will result in arousing interest in the trip.

.lust cast your eye over this list of horticultural and pomological
conventions which will meet in San Francisco at about the same
time

:

Augnst 12-14. Pacific Coast Association of Nurserymen; August
17-20. American Rose Socie(.v ; August 17-20, Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists; August 17-20, National
Asso<'iation of Gardeners ; August 18-20, American Association of

Park Superintendents; August 2n-2.5, American Pomological So-

ciety. These conventions will undoubtedly bring together the great-

est assembly of men of kindred ])rofess!ons in the history of the

country.
Here is a point to remember when buying .vour ticket, if you

intend to visit the San Diego Kxposition. San Diego is a side trip

from Los Angeles and not on the main route and it is necessary

to get a special stub-ticket, which will cost you nothing extra, but
you must demand and procure it at the time and place where your
general ticket is purchased. Get this ticket whether you intend

using it or not. as ,vou may change your mind when you learn of

the remakable horticultural exhibit at San Diego. The exposition

is located within one of the cit.v parks and the exhibits and land-

scape work are something which ever.y park man should see.

St. Louis is the first city to file an invitation for the association

to bold its 1010 convention in their city. Ernest Strehle. Supiu-in-

tendent and Nelson Cunliffe. (Commissioner, join in extending a

very cordial invitation and promise entertainment and instruction

•which will long be remembered.

Members who can ami will deliver papers or addresses at the
convention are requested to send the information and the subject
to the secretary at once, in order that the information may be
included in the preliminary program which will go to press about
.Tune 2o. Select your own subject but nuike it something of general
interest and not merely a local review, also be prepared to handle
all questions which may come up in the discussions which follow.

There lias been some complaint that at recent conventions we have
liad so nuich eulertainmenl and so little of papers and discussions,
that this year the officers have decided upon a full day and evening
for this purpo.se, prior to any sight seeing trips or social funclions,
so it is up to the members to supply the material. Now don't be
modest, decide on what you can write or say that may he helpful
to the others and notify the secretary at once.

PARK DEPARTMENT PERSONALS

The annual repot of the Minneapolis I'ark Commission, issued
recently, is without a doubt the most artistic publication of its
kind put out by any city in the country. Brother Wirth has had a
great opportimity in Minneapolis and has been fortunate in having
hack of him a fine Park Board and a most loyal and eflicient or-
ganization, tlie result being quite apparent to any one who has
visited Minneapolis and inspected its wonderful jiark sytem.

It certainly |iays to iidvertise and the type of aimual report by
the .Minneapolis Park Board, inspires confidence and wins support
at home and also exploits the city abroad.

Richiird Iwerson. formerly of Calgary, is now stationed at the
Washington State Reformatory al Monroe, Washington, as land-
scape engineer.

Andrew Balmer, formerly of Vancouver, P.. C, is also stationed
tit this fine new institution and when they write the secretary they
accuse him of trying to jdace our Canadian brothers in the reforma-
tory. However, they have a fine opportunity to develop the grounds
of what is going to be one of the finest institutions of its kind in
the country.

The St. Louis Park Department Association is an organization
which might well be patterned after in other cities. This associa-
tion has 300 members, all employes of the St. Louis park depart-
ment and was organized over two years ago for the purpose of
lirouioting good fellowship and efficiency in the depttrtmcnt. In-
struction classes, lectures, debates and .social functions all con-
tribute towards this end and are producing wonderful results.

lOrnest Strehle. local superintendent and one of our members,
was the organizer (jf this association and Dwight Davis, former
(Jommissioner and L. P. Jensen of Busch Park, also members of
our Association, were important factors in the building up of the
organization. We hope to have a paper on this subject presented
at the convention by one of these men.

James O. Couvill, the new superintendent at Portland. Oregon,
Thomas W. Sliimmins. superintendent of Cameron Park, Waco,
Texas and .Tolin I), McEwan, superintendent of Queensborough,
New ^^'ork City, have filed applications for membership aiifl will
attend the San Francisco convention.

Itemember the mark has been set at fifty new members for this

session, so get busy and do your part.

Fortius C. Deming, president of the Minneaix>lis Park Board,
has just completed a tour of the Pacific Coast and Messrs. J. W.
Thompson and Secretary Cotterill were graced by a few days visit

at Seattle. We feel sure that Mr. Deming will testify that the
.\ssociation is making no mistake in having its special train party
visit the Pacific Northwest.

Marl in C. Ebel, editor of the CiinoNici-E, spent a day with
President Amryhn last month and had an opportunity to inspect

(he beauties of the New Haven park system. The secretary hopes
that he was also able to induce Mr. .Vmryhu to contribute some-
thing to these colitmus in the future, a pleasure we have been de-

nied heretofore.
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PARKS AND THEIR USES.

The word "park" originally in English referred t;j

a place for the preservation of deer for the chase, and

was characterized by broad stretches of pasture and

woods and contained ponds or running water, rustic

bridges, thickets of bushes, water, trees, etc. But of

late years the Avord park may designate the grounds
surrounding a private estate, a recreation ground
known as a large rural park, a small city park, a neigh-

borhood pleasure ground, a square, a place or a gar-

den, parkways or boulevards or outlying reservations
;

in fact, the word may mean almost any form of a rec-

reation place where trees and shrubs form a part. One
i:)f the practical things a park man should imderstand

is the proper use of each of the foregoing places.

Our large Chicago parks were originally intended

as breathing spots, where the tired business man or

city w^orker could relax by strolling, picnicing or driv-

ing, sit on grass or otherwise enjoy and rest himself

in a quiet way, and very little attention was given to

space for such games as tennis, baseball, golf, etc. .As

the city continues to grow the demand for space in

our parks for these games is continually increasing

until a point has been reached where the original pur-

pose of the park is lost track of and the large parks,

such as Lincoln, Jackson, Washington, Humboldt,
Garfield and Douglas are rapidly being converted into

playgrounds. I believe that this is wrong and that no

more space should be alloted in these parks for game?
for the following reasons, unless, of course, more
space is provided. We have nine classes of park

visitors, as I see it, as follows

:

Class 1—Children, boys and girls, up to 12 or 1 +

years of age.

Class 2—Young men and young women, from 14 t.i

21 vears of age, not accompanied by parents.

Class 3—.\dults, couples of men and w<imen or

company.
Class 4- --\dults, men, single or in groups of two or

-.Adults, women, single or in groups of two
more.

Class 5-

or more.
Class 6—Family groups, man, wife and children, or

picnic groups.

Class 7—.Automobile drivers and those using con-

veyances.
Class 8—Equestrians.

Class 9—Invalids and old people.

Taking all of the foregoing classes into considera •

tion, it is obvious that no one park, even of a very

large extent, can furnish adequate accommodations
for all, especially when you take into consideration

the manv forms of recreations usually pertinent to a

large park, such as band concerts, croquet, roque, cast-

ing clubs, rowing, boat clubs, archery, bicycle races,

large picnics, bathing, celebrations and many other

forms of recreative events which bring together at

one time large groups or crowds in addition to the vis-

itors who are interested only in floral displays, the

zoological garden and similar attractions and those

who simply pass through the park on their way to and
from work or for other reasons.

The main purpose of a large city park is to furnish a

means of relaxation to the great mass of city toilers

from the routine of city life and who find recreation

in simply strolling among the trees and flowers, rest

the eye on green grass, breathe the fresh air and re-

turn to the crowded homes refreshed. .Since the great

growth of population, and perhaps great growth of

popularity of our large parks were not adequately
conceived, or, for other reasons, we now find them too
congested for all recreation features, it behooves us,

therefore, at this time to study means by which the

greatest number of people can find recreation in the

limited area available. In order to do this intelligently

it is necessary to draw distinct lines betwen play and
other forms of recreation. By play I mean tennis,

baseball, football or .any other form of athletics where-
in competition plays a part, also gymnastics of all

kinds, etc., etc. For this form of play the park space
is limited. By recreation I mean concerts, seeing the

animals, seeing the flowers, in and out of the conserva-
tory; picnics, boating, promenading and young couples

communing with nature and planning their future.

Having made a careful analysis of the kinds of peo-
ple who visit the parks and the kinds of games played
and the various recreations sought, we next proceed
to divide all play and forms of recreation into two
classes.

These games and forms of recreation which can be
best enjoyed and managed in a limited area should be
confined to small parks, school buildings, field houses
or vacant lots, and the other forms of recreation are

those that can only be carried on in a large park. The
result will show that the small parks and playground
movement is of the greatest importance, because, as

I said before, the areas and facilities in large parks are

limited, while the field for advancement in the play-

ground movement can go forward for many years, or

as long as there is vacant property or property with
old, cheap buildings that can be purchased for a rea-

sonable ])rice. Then, too, I believe the public school
buildings should be available for many forms of rec-

reations, such as lectures, concerts, meetings and even
dances.

While I believe that our present fine field houses
now operated by our park systems are none too good
for the pur])ose, the initial expense for these buildings

is enormous. If we e.xpect to expand rapidly in the

playground movement, we must save our money for

the purchase of land for playground field houses and
construct cheaper buildings. On the other hand, I

also believe that all games and recreations in the play-

grounds should be properly supervised and directed, so

that children may be taught the value of correct meth-
ods and that fairness shall prevail. W'ithout supervi-

sion, a playground will soon lose its eft'ectiveness in

the community and will be ruled by a few persons or

by a gang, who will make others feel that they are

unwelcome.
Time will not jjermit me to dwell longer on this sub-

ject. In conclusion, however, there are three points I

wish to emphasize

:

First—We must stop crowding our large parks with
games and recreations that can better be taken care
of in the small playgrounds for the reason that if we
continue, the large ]jarks will be ruined for the purpose
for which they were originally intended, viz.. that of

furnishing rest and rural recreation for the great mass
of city workers.
Second—W'hen this point is well considered, it will

readily be seen that the field of endeavor for our pres-

ent needs lies in the playground movement.
Third—When the dividing line between large parks

and playgrounds is closely understood, park workers
and playground workers will then join hands and op-

erate in perfect harmonv.

[Address bv Superintendent E. A. Kanst, of Lincoln
Park. Before 'the Chieao:<f City Club. May 19, 1915.]



Our Native Birds' Protectorate
Under the direction of the Committees on Bird Protection of the National Association of Gardeners and

American Association of Park Superintendents, L. H. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo., Chairman.

THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF BIRDS.
Abstracts from Dr. ll'illiaiii T. Hornaday's "Our

Vanishins; U'ild Life"
"TO MY FRIEXD THE EPICURE: The next time

you regale a good apetite with blue points, terrapin stew,

filet of sole and saddle of mutton, touched up here and
there with high lights of rare old sherry, rich claret and
Dry Monopole, pause as the dead quail is laid before you.

on a funeral pyre of toast, and consider this ; 'Here lies

the charred remains of the Fanner's Ally and Friend,

poor Bob White. In life he devoured 145 different kinds
of bad insects, and the seeds of 129 anathema weeds.
l'"or the smaller pests of the farm, he was the most mar-
velous engine of destruction that God ever put together
of flesh and blood. He was good, beautiful and true

;

and his small life was blameless. And here he lies, dead

;

snatched away from his field of labor, and destroyed,

in order that I may lie tempted to dine three minutes
longer, after I have already eaten to satiety." Then go
on and finish Bob White."

"The millions of the insect world are ui)on us. Tiie

birds fight them for us, and when the birds are numerous
and have nestlings to feed, the number of insects they

consume is enormous. They require absolutely nothing

at our hands save the privilege of being let alone while

tiiey work for us. In fighting the insects, our only allies

in nature are the songbirds, woodiieckers, shore-birds,

swallows and martins, certain hawks, shrews, bats and
a few other living creatures. All these wage war at their

own expense. The farmers might just as well lose

$8,250,000 through a short apple crop as to pay out that

sum in labor and materials in spraying operations. And
yet, fools that we are, we go on slaughtering our friends,

and allowing others to slaughter them, under the same
brand of fatuous folly that leads the people of Italy to

build anew on the smoking sides of \'esuvius, after a

dozen generations have been swept away by fire and
ashes."

"In view of the known value of the remaining trees

of our country, each woodpecker in the United States

is worth twenty dollars in cash. Each nuthatch, creeper

and chickadee is worth from five to ten dollars, accord-

ing to local circumstances. You might just as well cut

down four twenty-inch trees and let them lie and decay,

as to permit one woodpecker to be killed.'"

WIN BACK OUR NATIVE BIRDS.

By Joseph H. Dodson, Illinois.

The great awakening all over this country to the im-

portance of saving our native birds is particularly in-

teresting to all who have gardens. The birds are Na-

ture's ow^n agents to help us protect and improve our

gardens. But for our native birds the insects would de-

strov all growing things. Yearly we have increased our

expenditures in fighting insects by sprays and applications

of chemicals. Altogether there are millions of dollars

spent in America each vear in fighting insects and still

not less than $500,000,000 are lost through the ravages

of those insects we cannot utterly destroy. Scientists

sav the gypsy moth, if unchecked, woidd completely de-

foliate all the trees in this country within eight years.

.\nd you know the birds are the best aids to man in

fighting this moth. For better trees, better flowers, more
and better fruit we need more American birds. And
the birds are willing to come, hungry and eager for work
in our behalf. How, then, shall we help increase our
bird workers ?

Our first care should be for the jirotection of our na-
tive birds. Wage the holy war on the English sparrow,
the quarrelsome pest that has driven so many of our
birds away. Protect the birds from the cats, particu-
larly stray cats. E. N. Forbush, State Ornithologi.st of

Massachusetts, estimates that cats kill 700,000 Ijirds a
year in his State alone. The damage done by cats is

appalling. Red squirrels also war on our birds.

It is very easy to trap English sparrows and to traji

cats.

A bird batii is one of the very best means of attracting
birds. They are not costly if bought read\- made, not
hard to make for yourself. The birds love to frequent
the gardens where a bath is always ready for them : par-
ticularly if they are given protection against cats.

For twenty years I have studied and worked for liirds.

During that time I have discf)vered, bv actual experi-

ence, just what these dear little fellows want in the way
of houses and shelter shelves or invitations to nest.

In choosing the kinds of houses you are going to put

out, you should consider first the birds which usually

come to your neighborhood every year. Wrens, blue-

birds and' purple martins are generally found in most
neighborhoods and these birds are very easily won to

suitable liouses. Robins, cat birds, cardinals, grossbeaks.

brown thrashers and scarlet tanagers can be attracted

by a sort of shelter shelf, in which they build their nests.

Chickadees, flickers and tree swallows can all be at-

tracted by the houses particularly adapted to their needs.

The purple martin usually arrives in the Central States

about the end of April. Martins, as you may know.
travel and live in great colonies, sometimes as many as

100 birds living in one house. This is one of the most
socialile and delightful American birds because you can

win so many of them to live together, and then the\- are

reallv the most valuable bird we have as they get their

food, which consists mostly of mosquitoes, entirely out

of the air. The experience of a Chicago bird lover is

interesting anrl typical of many others in attracting

]Hirple martins. 1 le was pressed for time and tossed a

recently finished martin house upon the roof of a shed,

intending to place the house u])on a pole later on. That
evening he returned to his house through an .\pril storm

(if rain and sleet and was astonished to behold a flock

of martins sitting on the telephone wires, apparently

attracted by the new house which still la\- upon the shed.

.Several passing teamsters noted the jiitiable condition

of the freezing birds and offered to raise the house for

them. Tools were quickly brought and in a few minutes

the united eft'orts of the kindlv workmen had .swung

into place the heavy pole witii its handsome bird-house

on top. While the last brace was being sjiiked to the

shed, the birds seeming to know that the house was for

them, darted eagerly into the dripping shelter. They

were quite fearless of the men on the roof of the shed

and their twitterings of contentment could be distinctly

heard. The house has been inhabited each year ever

since, although it is right in the heart of tlie city now
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and surrounded by larye buildings and several huge
smoke stacks.

Nearly all of my bird houses are of wood because I

have found in long experience that the birds prefer this

material. I have a martin and a wren house that have
been up for 19 years and they are occupied every year

and are in as good condition as when erected. The
martin and bluebird houses should be erected on a pole,

although I have won bluebirds by a hanging house as

well as by one on a pole.

Here are a few general rules which should be observed

w hen you make or set a bird house :

First : All bird houses should be at least a little

weather-worn for all birds look with suspicion upon new-
ness and abhor fresh paint. Yet the house should be

well painted so it will last as after being once occupied

the occupants will return to it every year and they will

expect the same house and if anything should happen to

the house or it were substituted by a new one you would
lose your birds, sure.

Second: The house should be so placed that there

will be as little danger as possible from that great enemy
of all birds—the domestic cat.

Third: The openings in the houses should be nf the

following dimensions

:

Martin houses, 2x2 inches or 2 x254 inches.

Wren houses, 15/16 ths of an inch.

Bluebird houses, 1^ inches.

Flicker houses, 234 inches.

Tree swallow house, 154 inches.

Fourth : Provide by all means, one bird bath in a

sheltered place, preferably in some spot where you can

have the great pleasure of watching the birds bathe and

at the same time protect them from the danger of cats.

Fifth: Proper height for houses: The purple mar-

tin, which lives in great colonies numbering from 20 to

100, desire a house not less than 16 feet in the air. It

can be higher but must not be lower. I have a house

for martins which has 26 rooms and stands on a pole

16 feet high. There are more than 100 martins in this

house every summer and the same birds come back to

me year after year. I know this because I band a great

deal of them. The proper height for the wren house,

which should be hung from a tree or projection from

some building, is about 10 to 12 feet. The proper height

for a bluebird house, which should lie placed on a pole,

is 12 to 16 feet.

Don't imagine that because you live in the city or Inisy

town that you cannot win native birds. There are birds

near you and you will be surprised how readily they dis-

cover an attractive house so placed that they can with

safety take it as their own and while I myself live in a

suburb of Chicago, I am really in the city as my home
is just over the line and as many as 1,500 autos an hour

pass at certain times of the day. I have only one acre

of ground, yet I have 54 bird houses, numerous shelters,

food devices, baths, etc., in this garden and have from

300 to 500 native birds living on my property every

summer. I have from 50 to 75 birds who stay with me
all the year around. Birds do not freeze as many people

suppose—they suffer and die from hunger. If they could

get something to eat they could stand any cold in the

winter, as their little hearts beat just twice as fast as

ours. By providing them wath shelter and food in pro-

tected food devices, I am enabled to keep them with me
the year around.

I never have to spray or treat my fruit trees or plants.

Mv birds take care of them for me.

DEVELOPMENT WORK OF UTICA, N. Y.

PARK SYSTEM.
The L'tica Park Commission has been making earnest

endeavors through initiating condemnation proceedings
and otherwise to acquire land needed to complete the

westerly link in the Utica Parkway now three and one
half miles long. The last link is economically of vast

importance to the city because it will connect the main
thoroughfare of Utica, Genesee street, w'ith the state

roads and country to the southwest, cause the most
Ijeautiful hills around LTtica to be built up, help keep tax-

rate down, through an increased valuation of property
estimated to be—when parkway is completed—about 600
per cent, as as been the case with previous construction.

A magnificent viaduct similar in appearance to the cele-

brated Luten Designs has already teen erected in the

westerly link across the railroads leaving Utica for the

South and West.
The four new sanitary toilets constructed last year are

ready to operate. They are solid concrete, with red
asbestos shingles and brown trimmings. The ones in

the parks are being concealed with mounds, trees and
shrubs, giving, in effect, a semi-cave appearance.
The tennis courts are more popular than ever, as is

the deer run. These animals, and the Opossums, Black
Squirrels, wild rabbits and Pheasants are proving a
source of great pleasure to the people.

The Park Commissioners hope to secure other deer,

bears, racoons, and gold and silver pheasants as they

are able to construct enclosures for them.
Mr. Thomas R. Proctor, the public spirited citizen,

who gave these large Utica parks to the city, has recently

constructed a modern, up-to-date, exquisitely landscaped
park, which he has named after his brother. This park
is full of interesting, natural and formal features, is part

hills, part valleys ; full of streams, lakes, natural springs

;

contains swans, etc., a glorious pinetum and arboreal

collection of hardwoods. Mr. Fred T. Proctor has just

completed a most beautiful formal entrance on Rutger
Boulevard using two ornamental columns of finest cut

stone one each side of the entrance.

The Park Commission, a year ago, granted the use of

a famous, old house, built chiefly from black walnut

—

now park property—to the boy scouts of which there

are several flourishing troops here in Utica. The mem-
bers of the Utica Park Commission are, F. E. Thomas,
chairman: Tom W. Johnson, W. C. J. Doolittle, E. B.

Townsend, secretary ; E. M. Swiggett, superintendent

of parks.

A UNIQUE PROPOSITION.
\ new feature in future work will be the co-operation

of the city parks with the Houston florists along a plan

outlined bv Park Superintendent C. L. Brock, who made
an ofTer to the florists' club that all florists would be given

bedding space in the parks where they could plant such

stock as they desired, and the park gardeners would cul-

tivate it for the additional beautification of the parks.

Tlie stock would remain the property of the florists who
put it there, with the understading that in the fall they

could take cuttings from the plants useful to them in

propagaing during the winter in their greenhouses. It is

understood several of the members of the clubs will avail

themselves of this offer.

—

Exchange.
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Ornamental Fowl for Parks and Gardens
A MONTHLY TREATISE ON THEIR CULTURE.

BREEDING AND REARING PEACOCKS.
By John W. Talliot.

Peacocks were Ijrought from the East Indies, where
they are still found in vast Hocks in a wild state. The
head of the bird most familiar to us is adorned with a

tuft of 24 feathers whose shafts are entirely bare, tipped

with eyes of green and gold. In the male the head,

throat, neck and breast are a deep blue, adorned with

green and gold. The greater coverts and bastard wings
are a reddish brown, as are also the quills, some of which
are variegated with black and green. The belly and vent

are black with a greenish hue. The distinguishing fea-

ture of this bird is its train which rises just above the

tail, and when erected forms a fan of the most splendid

hues. The two middle tufts are sometimes four and a

half feet long and the others gradually diminish on either

side, the shafts white and furnished from their origin

nearly to the end with parted filaments of different col-

ors, ending in a flat vane decorated with what are called

"eyes." The real tail consists of short, stiff, brown
feathers which serve as a support to the train. When
excited or in the presence of his female, the peacock
erects his train and displays its beauty. .\11 his move-
ments are full of dignity : his head and neck bend nobly

back, his pace is slow and solemn and he frequently turns

slowly around as though to catch the sunlight on every

side and show new colors of unequalled beauty, accom-
panied by a hollow murmuring sound expressive of de-

sire. The cry of the peacock at other times is oft re-

peated and is very strident and disagreeable. The plumes
are shed every year and while moulting the bird, as

though humiliated, retires from view. In the female the

neck is green and the top of the head is brown.
The rearing of peacocks requires the care of the gentle

house holder. The bird wanders about safely without

a keeper and when allowed proper range acquires for it-

self the greatest part of its nourishment. The females

hatch, rear and feed their own young with very great

care and success. The eggs of the peacock should not be

hatched under other birds, nor should attempts be made
to raise them except w-here the raising is done by the

motlier bird. Anyone raising or keeping peacocks
should, by giving a signal at a certain time of day in-

variably call together the whole flock near the house and
throw to them a little barley or pieces of bread or cake,

corn bread or anything for which they develop a liking.

The birds in time will become accustomed to this treat

and will look forward to it and it will be found to keep
them tame and kindly. They should never be driven or

scared where it is not absolutely necessary, as this has

a tendency to make them wild. In the breeding time the

males sometimes become pugnacious and highly com-
bative. One male may be mated with five pea hens.

Their lodging places should hi: entirely free from moist-

ure and the perches should be made movable so that they

can be removed for the time when it is necessary to

sweep and clean the building and floor. The males do
not breed until fully matured and they do not mature
until thev are three years old. They may be fed any-

thing that is good for chickens.

The young birds are a delightful table luxury. Many
complain that the peacock is vicious and troublesopie

where kept with other poultry and that he often chases

and kills voung chickens and even the older hens, and

destroys eggs and eats them, but the writer"* experience
has been the contrary. We have never found that the
peacocks annoyed the chickens, although kept with them
constantly. In fact they were much kinder to the chickens
than turkeys.

.'Xt the breeding season the pea hen seeks retired places
for her nest and avoids as much as possible the intrusion
of the male, who is apt to destroy the eggs and nest.

She lays from five to seven eggs of a whitish color. .Mr.

Wilson had one pea hen that laid at one clutch as many
as twelve, out of which he was so fortunate as to hatch
seven chicks. The young are easily reared, especially on
a dry fertile soil, where the pea hen can have the shelter

and range of a shaw, hedgerow or wood, as well as
pasture land. The pea chicks will thrive on the same
kind of food as young turkeys. When well grown they
should have a variety of grain, but about the breeding
season more barley, which has a tendency to make them
salacious and to increase the fertility of their eggs, as
well as the number. The young keep with the old birds

throughout the year, and are seldom driven oiT until

the next breeding season. The peacock does not obtain
his full adornments until the second year and is at his

best in the fourth, fifth and sixth. It is said to be a very
long lived bird, one hundred years a possible age, but,

although I have made many inquiries, the limit so far

has been from twenty to twenty-five years, and even that

has lacked proof. The flesh of the old birds is dark,

hard, harsh, dry and unless very fat almost tasteless,

while that of the peahen at about twelve months is good
and gamey, and the peachicks, when properly cooked
and served, are exceedingly palatable. As they are by
no means expensive or troublesome to rear, it is surpris-

ing that so few are ke])t for commercial purposes.
The feathers of the peacock are of some value. The

quills of both cock and hen are still in demand for deco-
rative purposes. The utmost cleanliness is necessary for

these fowls, and fresh water must be given them at least

once a day. If kept in confined runs they require green
food daily, such as cabbage, lettuce, green oats and corn.

.Such weeds as cow parsley, etc., are good.

THE BIRDS OF BROOKLINE, MASS.
The town of llmokline, .Ma.--s., a suburlj ni lloston,

has given the whole country a lesson in the value of
birds. Its streets were lined with beautiful shade trees,

but the moths and beetles were destroying them. .Spray-

ing the trees did no good. .'Xnd then a man who knew
what he was talking about, said

:

"Let's bring the bird^ back : they'll attend to the worms
and bugs."

He w'as allowed to have his way. The first thing he
did was to have ordinances passed imposing severe pen-

alties upon anyone who shot at or frightened a bird, and
appointing a bird warden to enforce those laws. He
put bird boxes in the trees, fed the birds regularly in

winter and enticed them in other ways and the birds

came, whole colonies and flocks of them. .\nd the tree

worms and beetles went.

A report just issued says: "Last }ear the town's

sixty-five miles of streets showed no webs of the tent

caterpillar and no signs of leopard moths, gypsy moths
or beetles, though these insects were an abominable

nuisance in nearh' all sections outside."

—

Kansas C!lv Star.
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QUERIES and ANSWERS
IVe believe the greatest good can be accomplished for the greatest

nutnber, by instituting a query column; or an exchange of expe-
riences, on practical propositions, by our readers.
You are im-ited to contribute questions, and answer others.
Each question as received will be given a number, the question-

er's name will not be published, but the source of the answer will
be given unless other-wise requested.
We all have something we would like to know more about. Here

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's experience in just that
matter.

Nothing will tend to better fellowship than helping each other.
Take advantage of this "Question Box."

While I find no difficulty in securing remedies to combat the

many insects that infest our gardens, I have not, however, been
able to learn what produces these insects and what, if anything,
can be done to prevent their appearance. The black aphis ap-

pears to be our worst enemy this season. It has severely at-

tacked an Euonymus bush which was transplanted this winter
near some lilacs. The lilacs are not attacked and I do not recall

having found any insects on this Euonymus before. Sedums are
attacked by the l)lack aphis while poppies, and columbines planted
close by are free of them. We have had green aphis on some
of our plants in past seasons, but this is the first year of the
black aphis, while the green aphis seems absent. What explana-
tion can you give me as to the cause of this invasion on some
of our plants while others, usually subjected to insects, seem
free of them so far this season. R. E_

It is only after a most fundamental study of the relation of

the insects and its enemies to the factors of climate that one
would be in a position to answer the question which your corre-

spondent asl<s. With a few exceiitions no studies of insects

liave gone as far as this. Ko doubt the appearance and disap-

pearance of almost any species of injurious insect which is fol-

lowed closely enough year out and year in could be explained.

In fact. I think tliat any entomological department with suf-

ficient competent help might so scout the state that a knowl-
edge of the status of all the principal injurious insects could be
maintained and that tlie probal)ility of an outbreak of this

or that species could be forecasted with a reasonable degree of

certainty, and that fairly adequate measures for its control could
be taken in time. The maintenance of a scouting service of

tliis sort would entail an expense which a State is not willing
to bear, and we are therefore largely limited to the discovery
and dissemination of measures of control. Your correspondent
should be glad that efficient measures of control have been
worked out for most of the injurious species. I am merely
able to say that some condition in the aphis environment—nat-
ural enemies or unfavorable climate factors, or lack of food
su]iply. or one or more of these factors operating together have
caused the reduction of the green lice and favored the produc-
tion of the black lice."' EXTOMOLOGIST.

Will you please give me a few directions for the culture of

sea kale in this country? English directions do not seem to suit

this climate. I treat my plants very much like rhubarb in the
spring but the stalks are thin, tough and somewhat bitter. The
plants are three years old with the exception of about half a
dozen which are no larger than the younger plants. C. H. S.,

Sea kale is very easily grown if given a sunny position in

the garden, and given well manured ground to grow in. The
most satisfactory method of propagation is by means of root

cuttings taken from forcing sized roots. These may be taken
when forcing begins say in November and made: then stored
in damp >and in the storage shed until spring, when they will

be planted in the garden.
These soon start into growth and often make many growths,

which must be thinned to the strongest one. If well grown these
root cuttings may be forced the following year; and if a regular
supply is made and planted each year, a good supply of forcing

roots is maintained.
To grow sea kale from seed is a simple method, but takes

one season longer to acquire forcing sized roots. Sea kale is as

easily forced as Whitloof chicory, and may be treated in the same
manner.

Place the roots around the edge of a deep flower pot, a few
inches apart in leaf soil, with an inverted flower pot of the same
size over, and place in a temperature of G.j degrees or 70 de-

grees. If the roots have been previously subjected to a freezing
temperature they will respond very quickly.

Place the roots in heat every two weeks for succession.

T. E. P.

Can you let me know how to get rid of dandelions in lawns?
They cannot be taken out by hand as the lawns are infested

with too many of them. Do you think that we could get rid

of them by plowing up the lawn, harrowing and raking it and
then seeding down in September or would it be better to take
a crop of buckwheat or something else before seeding down?

T. K.

Before going to the radical cure of plowing up your lawn, is,

it not possible to get rid of your dandelions by means of the
poisoned dart. We used one of these instruments with great
success. They are made by an English firm, but can be secured
from Henderson's in New York, or other large dealers in garden
sundries. The instrument is shaped like a long syringe, into

which a weed killer is poured. The apex is shaip ])ointed, and
when this point is pressed into the heart of the dandelion a
portion of the liquid emerges and kills the plant. A large piece

of ground can be gone over in a short time. Afterwards by
scarifying the surface, brushing in fine rich soil, using care in

watering and subsequent weeding, it might be possible to get
the lawn reestablished. Otherwise plow up the ground in August,
harrow it and get the roots killed by exposure to the sun and
sow down in September. We do not see any benefit in sowing
a buckwheat crop in this case. GARDENEE.

I was quite interested in reading the criticism of

William Gray in your April issue on my article entitled

"Traditions of the Fathers." I wonder if Mr. Gray
still takes soft wooded cuttings at the heel for such
plants as are grown by the millions in the East for

bedding plants annually. If he does he utterly failed

in coin]5rehending the teachings of Peter Henderscin
in his book "Growing Plants for Profit." I do not
know of a single propagator of \'erbenas, Heliotrope,
Geranitim, Fuchsias and other sttch plants, making a

cutting at a joint for more than twenty years before
I came to the State of California, and I have been on
the Pacific Coast for eighteen 3^ears.

When we want to propagate geraniums here we cut

up the whole jjlant, no matter how- hard the wood.
\Ve put the cuttings in sand in a lath house, or a

frame covered with lath to keep them damp, and they

all root if the work is done from Tune 1 to Novem-
ber 1.

Fuchsias we grow from hard wood cuttings the same
as willows are grown in the east. The same inethod

is followed with Lemon Verbenas, Crepe Myrtle,
Hydrangeas, etc.. etc. I'lougainvillesa are grown from
old hard w-ood. from a half inch in diameter to two
inches, and they all root, if placed in a glass house or

a sash covered frame \vithout bottom heat. To cut

the heavy wood of Bougainvillesa a sharp saw is used.

Roses are growm here by the million every year
from otitdoor plants, never taking a cutting at a heel,

and they get from 90 to 95 per cent, to strike. No bet-

ter stock is grown anywhere.
P. D. Barxhart, Los Angeles. Cal.
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I Of Interest to Estate Owners |

I The National Association of Gardeners maintains |
I a Service Bureau which is at the disposal of all who I
i may require the services of efficient gardeners in i

I their various capacities. 1

I The association seeks the co-operation of estate j
i owners in its efforts to secure opportunities for J
I those engaged in the profession of gardening who |
I are seeking to advance themselves. It makes no i
1 charge for services rendered. It endeavors to sup- i

1 ply men qualified to assume the responsibilities the i

1 position may call for. 1

I Make your requirements known to |

I M. C. EBEL, Sec'jr. National Association of Gardeners, |

I Madison, N. J. i
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secret,^iy, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, setrctiirv. 54 \\ i^t 28th St.,

N. Y.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, spcrttary. Iiulianapolis, Ind.

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Gage, secretary, Wellesley, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

Am.erican Rose Society.

B. Hammoud. seeretary, l'isld<ill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunvard, secretary, 40 West 28tli

St., N. Y".

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, 111.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association,

Miss Margaret Jackson, secretary, Engle-
wood, M. J.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakhvirst, N. J.

First Monday every month. Fire Hall, El-

beron, N. J., 8 p. m.

Essex County Florists' Club.

John Crossley. secretary, 37 Belleville ave-

nue, Newark, N. J.

Thiid Tliiirsday every montli, Kreuger
.\iKlitoriuni.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.
Second Tuesday every month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island.

William E. Chapell. secretary, 33.3 Brancli

avenue, Providence, R. I.

Fourth Monday each month, Swartz Ifall.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

X. F. Flittin. secretary, (iwynn l''all> I'ark,

Sta. F, Haltiniore', Md.
Second and fourth Monday every month.

Florist Exchange Hall.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bemardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary, Hernanlsville, N. J.

First Monday every montli. Horticul-

tural Hall, 7:30' p. m., Bemardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline.

Jlass.

Third Tuesday every month. Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston." Mass., S p. m.

Cleveland Florists' Club.

Frank A. Friedley, secretary, !).") Shaw ave-

nue. East Clevehnid. Olito.

Second Monday evci \ numth, Hollcnilcn

Hotel, Cleveland." Oliio.
'

Cincinnati Florists' Society.

Alex. Ostcndorp, secretary. Cincinnati, Oliio.

Second Wednesday everv month, Jabez
Elliott Flower Market.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary. Wctliersfield, Conn.
Second and fourth Fridays every month.

County Building, Hartford, Conu.. 8 p. m.

Detroit Florists' Club.

R. H. Wells, secretary. .S27 Caiiliclil aMoiiie.

Detroit. Midi.

Third Monday every uuintli. Ilcmli Khiial

Hall.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

B. Harms, secretary. Dolibs Ferry. N. V.

Last Saturday every month.

Gardeners and Florists of Ontario.

Geo. Douglas, secretary, 1S!I Merton street,

Toronto, Canada.
Third Tuesday every month, St. George's

Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.

Geo. V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New
York City.

Monthly, irregular. May to October, New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New
York. November to April, American Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st. and Co-

lumbus ave.. New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association.

W. H. Griffits, secretary, Lake Geneva, Wis.
First and third Saturday every month,

Oct. to April; first Saturday every month.
May to Sept., Horticultural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

G. H. Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.
First Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Hal. S. KnickclicrL!. sccictarv. I.os .Viiiii-les.

Cal.

First Tuesday ever}' month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Ellings, secretary, Menlo Park, Cal.

Second Thursday each month.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.

Gusl. Maliiiipiist. sccrct:iry. I''air Oaks.

Minneapolis. I\Iinn.

Third J'ucsday ever.v month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N. J.

Fourth Friday every month. Red Bank.
V, J.

Second Wednesday every month, except
July and August, 8 p. m., Madison, N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Harry Jones, secretar}'. Glen C-ove, N. Y.
Second Wednesday every month, Pem-

Ijridvc Hall. 7 ]i. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary. New Bedford,
Mass.

First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. \V. Strange, secretary, 216 JIain street.

Orange. N. J.

First Monday every month. Jr. 0. W. A.
JI. Hall., 8 p. in.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphrey, secretary, New London,
Conn.

Second Thursday every month. .Municipal
m.ig.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.

C. K. I'aiiter, scrrctary. 2320 ('allioiin street.

New Orleans, La.

Third Thursday every month. Association
of Commeri'e liliig.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary, Newport. R. I.

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottan, senetarv, Wappiniicr Morris Country Florists' and Gardeners'

Falls, N. Y. '

:

Society.

Second Wednesday every month except
j

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,

May and June. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. I
N. J.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary. .54 W. 2Stli street,

New York.
Second Monday ever}- month. Grand Opera

House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Leon W. Carter, secretary. .Mancliester,

Mass.
First and third PVidays every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest. III.

First Friday every month. City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco. N. Y.
Third Thursday every month, e.xcept June

to August, at 8 p. m.; December to Febru-
ary, 3 p. m.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

A. K. Keniicd.\. secretary. W'otlinry. L. I.

Fourth We(lnesda.y every month. Oyster
Bay, N. Y.. 7:3(» ]), in.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Holingholl', secretary, 432 Phelan
Bldg.. San Francisco, Cal.

First Saturday every month. Redmen's
Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary. Pasadena. Cal.

First and fourth Friday every month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, Jr., secretary, 61

Seventh ave., Paterson. N. J.

First Tuesday every month. Y. M. C. A.

Bldg.. 8 p. m.'

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Liicust

sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Third Tuesday every month. HcTticul-

tnral Hall, S p. 'm.
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People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-
tion.

John Aiuscoiigli, secretary, 4 Chestnut at.,

Paterson, N. J.

First and last Friday every month, Work-
ing Man's Institute, Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust
sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Horticultural

Hall, S p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.
First Tuesdav every month. Fort Pitt

Hotel.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

E. K. Thomas, secretary. Box ISO, Kingston,
R. I.

Third Wednesday every month. Public

Library, Providence, K. I.

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Mrs. E. J. Lamb, secretary, 80.3 State street.

Twice a month at members' residences.

Rochester Florists' Association.

H. E. Stringer, secretary, 47 Stone street,

Rochester, N. Y.
Second Monday every month, 95 Main

street, East.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every month.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

Julius \\ . Kiiii;, sccrctarv, So\ithampton,
N. Y.

First Thursday every niontli. Oddfellows
Hall.

Tacoma Florists' Association.

F. H. Atchison, secretary. South 50th and
East F street, Tacoma, Wash.

Third Thursday, Maceabee Hall, lltli and
C streets.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarrvtown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday every month, 7:30 p. m.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park,

N. Y.
First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

. L. Mayberry, secretary, Washington,
D. C.

First Monday every month.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers. N. Y.
First Friday every month, Hollywood

Inn., 8 p. m.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich, Conn.
Second Friday every month, Doran's Hall,

Greenwich, 8 p. m.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.

Mrs. F. H. Denny, president, Sewickley, Pa.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.

Miss Sarah S. Manlv, secretary. The
Walbert.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miss Annie Condon, secretary-, 'J20 Uni-
versity avenue.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.

Mrs. Geo. R. Mosle, secretary, Gladstone,

N. J.

Second and fourth Thursdays, middle of

April to November. August excepted.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Geo. Scoville, secretary, 1453 E.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs. F. K. Ilolister, secretary, East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.

E. T. Sowter, secretary, Ridgewood, N. J.

GARDEN CLUBS

International Garden Club.

Miss Mary M. Kearney, secretary, 123 East
53rd street. New York.

Club House, Bartow Mansion, Pelham Bay
Park, N. Y.

The Garden Club of America.
Mrs. J. Willis Martin, president. 1721 Locust

street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.

Mrs. Frederick Gotthold, secretary, Cos Cob,
Conn.

At members' residences.

The Garden Club of Harford County, Pa.

Mrs. Martin E. Ridgley, secretary, Benson
P. O., Md.

First and third Thursdays, April to

December at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,
Pa.

Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,

Haverford, Pa.
At members' residences.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.

Miss Ellen AVinsor. secretary, Haverford,
Pa.

First and third Wednesday at members'
residences.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, HI.

Mrs. Tiffany Blake, president. Lake Forest.

m.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Keyes Winter, secretary, 125 E. 78th

street. New York.
Meet at Millbrook, Dutchess County, N. Y.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. Benjamin W. Morris, secretary, Mt.

Kisco. N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.
Mrs. Francis H. Ailriance. secretary. New

Canaan, Conn.
Second Wednesday each month.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

Miss Dorothea G. Watts, secretary, New-
port, R. I.

Annual Meeting, August. Otliers when
called. Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president, 620 Fifth

avenue, New York.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mrs. Lucius W. Hitclicock. corres|ionilinu

secretarj', Premma Point Park.
Members residences and Public Library.
Shows monthly, Jlay to November.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.
Philemon W. Johnson, secretary, Norfolk,

Conn.
Second Wednesday each month at Public

Library.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townsend. secretary. Ovster
Bay, L. L

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary.

Chestnut Hill.

The Garden Club.

Mrs. .\ubrey Pearre. .Jr.. secretary, Pikes-

ville, Md.

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.
Mrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. 64th

street, New York.
Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

Rumsen (N. J.) Garden CTub.

Mrs. Howard 0. picmleii, president, Rumsen,
N. J.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.
Mrs. R. E. L. George, secretary, Ruxton, Md.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary, Larchmont, N. Y.
First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, secretary, Law-
rence, L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.
Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, secretary, 47 E.

64th street. New York.
First and third jronda3'3, June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.
Mrs. Henry S. Munroe, secretary, 501 W.

120th street. New York.
Second Friday, June to October at Litch-

field.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Miss Sarah W. Hendrie. secretary, Grosse

Point e Farms, Mich.
At members' homes. Two Spring and one

Fall Shows. Fifty-third street. New York.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.
Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary. Rye. N. Y.
First Tuesdays, x^pril to October. Also

special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Garden Club of Seabright, N. J.
Mrs. H. L. Cranford, secretary, Seabright,

N. J.

The Shedowa Garden CTub, New York.
Miss Mary Young, secretary, Garden City,

N. Y.
Second Wednesday each month at mem-

bers' residences. Vegetable and flower
shows. .June and September. Correspondence
with other clubs invited.

Short Hills Garden Club, N. J.
Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary. Short Hills, N. J.

Weekly at Short Hills C\uh House.
Flower Shows April and June, and annual
Dahlia Show.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.
Mrs. Albert Boardman, president, 40 W.

33rd street. New York.
Twice a month in summer at Southamp-

ton, L. I.
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The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. J. Harry Alexander, secretary, Rose-

bank. S. I.

Twice a month. At members' homes.
Winnetka, 111.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.
Miss Anne JNlacIlvaine, secretary, Trenton,

N. J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-

dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William G. Hibbard, Jr., secretary,

Winnetke, III.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Rutherford, secretary, Warrick,
Orange County, N. Y.

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.

Mrs. C. Shirley Carter, secretary, Warren-
ton, Va.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

Fourth National Flower Show, under the
auspices of the Society of American Flor-
ists and Ornamental Horticulturists, Phila-
delphia, Pa., March •2r^ to April 2, 1916.

International Flower Show, Grand Cen-
tral Palace, New York, 1916.

American Sweet Pea Society, Special

Show, Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition, San Francisco, Cal.. June 4, 1915.

Annual Sweet Pea Show, Newport, E. I.,

July 8- 9, 1915.

American Gladiolus Society, Annual Show,
Ne\\]i.prt, 1!. I., Avi-u-t IS III, lOl.l. Special

show, .\tlantir ( ity, Au.L:ii>t iO-i'li,

Chrysanthemum Society of America, An-
nual Show, Cleveland, Ohio, November 10-14,

1915. Special Show, San Francisco, Cal.

Cleveland Flower Show, Coliseum, Cleve-

land, Ohio, November 10-14, 1915.

American Institute, Annual Chrysanthe-
mum Show, Eufjineers' Building, New Y^ork,

November .'!, 4, 5.

Connecticut Horticultural Society, Annual
Dahlia Show, Scptcmlier -^l-i:',. ]'.']:<.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society,

.\nnual Flower Show, Pouylikeep^ic, N. •!.,

October 28-29.

Horticultural Society of New York, An-
nual Fall Show, November 4-7, 1915.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Summer
Show, Eenox, Mass,, July 27-28, 1915.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Society, Annual Fall Show, October 28, 29.

Madison, N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,

Rose .Show. Nassau Countrv Club. Glen

Cove, L. I. Dahlia Show, October 7. Fall

Show, October 28-29. Dahlia and Fall Show^

will be held in Pembroke Hall, ("ilen Cove.

N. Y.

New Bedford Horticultural Society, Dahlia

Show in Sc|]t.ein)>(T. Clivy>antlieiuiim Show
in No\ cnibci'. New Peilforil, Mas-.

New London Horticultural Society, Chry-

santlienuiin Show. November ."i^, 1915,

New London, Conn.

Newport Garden Club and Newport Hor-

ticultural Society, Midsumnu-r Show, Au-
c;ust 12-i:!-14. 1915. Newport. P,. I.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Dahlia

and Veoetable Show, Orange, N. J., October

4, 1915."

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Spring

Show, June 11. Dahlia Show. October 5-6.

Chrvsanthemum Show, November 2. Oyster

Bay, N. Y.

Paterson Floricultural Society, Annual
Flower Sliou, .Septciiilici . Chrysanthemuni
Show, November. ^. M. C. A. Building.

Paterson N. .1.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

Sweet Pea Show, .h-iikintuw n. Pa., June 23.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society, Sep-
tember exiiiliition, Septenilier 16, 17. No-
vember exhibition, Xo\eniber 11. 12, Nar-
ragansctt Hotel, l'ru\ idcnre, 1!. 1.

Southampton Horticultural Society, An-
nual Flower Show. July 28-29, 1915. South-
ampton. N. Y,

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Annual
Fall Sliow. November 3, 4, 5, 'I'arrvlown,

N. Y.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society, I'all Show, Stamford, t onn,, No-
venihcr 2-3, 191.5.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK SHOW.

Tlie Jinic exiiiliition of tliis society and of

the American Rose Society was held, in

co-operation with the New York Botani-
cal Garden, in the Museum building of that
institution, on the 5th and 6th. Owing to

the continued cold weather just before the

exhibition, peonies and roses were much
retarded in their development. The dis-

play of these flowers was therefore rela-

tively small. There was an excellent dis-

play of the llowers of shrubs and trees of

herbaceous plants, including a large rep-

resentation of irises. The (lis|ilay of flow-

ers of shrubs and trees made by Mr. T. A.

Navemeyer was of especial excellence, con-

taining many unusual things, A large dis-

play was nurde by Messrs. Bobbink & At-

kins, including a collection of irises, an-

other of flowers of herbaceous plants, and
also an excellent collection of rhodoilen-

dron flowers. A group of plants, contain-

ing line specimens of Pelargoniums, Calceo-

larias, Spiraeas, and Fuchsias, was exhibted

by Mrs. F. A. Constable, and attracted

much attention.

Following is a list of the awards:
Collection of flowers, shrubs and trees: T.

A. Havemeyer, A. Lahodney, gaidener, flrst;

G. D. Barron, Jas. Linane, gardener, sec-

ond.

Collection of flowers of herbaceous

plants: Mrs. W. G. Nichols, Geo. N. Sulli-

van, gardener, first; Mrs. L. S. Chauler, E.

Wilson, gardener, second.

Twenty-four vases cut orchids, open to

all class': Lager & Hiurell, first; Clement
Moore, J. P. Mossman, gardener, second.

Twelve vases cut orchids, non-commer-
cial class: Mis. Harold I, Pratt. A. J.

Manda, gardener, first.

Three white peonies: T. A, llavcineyer,

first.

Three pink jieonies: T. .\ Havemeyer,

first.

Three rose jieonics: T. A. Havemeyer,
first.

Three crimson peonies: T. A. Havemeyer,
first.

Collection of siiii;le jicuiiies: T. A. Have-
meyer, first.

Collection of peonies: T. A. Havcincyer,

first.

Twelve vases hybrid tea roses, outdoor

grown: Gen. E. A. McAlpiu, J. Woodcock,

gardener, first.

Vase hybrid tea roses, outdoor grown:

Gen. E, A. :McAIpin. first: Wm. Tricker.

second.

The fidlowing special prizes were also

awarded: Mrs. F. A. Constable, for a col-

lection of flowers of herbaceous jdaiits.

cash; J. A. Manda, for new Swaiusonia.

Mrs. .Tos. Manda. certificate of merit: Bob-

bink & Atkins, for collection of irises, silver

medal, for collection of flowers of her-
baceous plants, silver medal; for collection
of rhododendron flowers, silver medal, for
collection of flowers of shrubs and trees,

special mention; Mrs. Marie Cullen, two
vases roses, special mention; John Lewis
Cliilds, for collection of irises of Geriuanica
type, silver medal, for vase of Paeonia
Mad. Coste, special mention; A. N. Pier-
sou, Inc., for vases of roses in variety, sil-

ver medal; Wm. Shillaber, J. P. Sorenson,
gardener, vase of sweet peas, special men-
tion; Miss M. T. Cockcroft, Adam Pater-
son, gardener, vase of Spencer sweet peas,
silver meilal ; Wm, Tricker, for collection of
miscellaneous lierbaccous plants, cash, for

water lily, ilrs. Woodrow Wilson, certi-

ficate of merit ; Jlrs. F. A. Constable, for

group of plants of Pelargoniums, Cal-
ceolarias, Spiraeas, and Fuchsias, cash;
Wm. Ziegler, Jr.. A. Bieschke, gardener,
for sport of Dorothy Perkins, special men-
tion.

The Bronze Medal of the American Rose
Society was awarded to (!en, E. A. JlcAlpin
for the best vase of hybiiil tea roses, out-

door grown.
The judges were: A. J. .Manda. Wm.

Tricker and .John Sclieepers.

Mr. Robert Pyle, of West Grove, Pa,, en-

tertained an appreciative audience during
the show with an illustrated lecture on
"Rose Gardens for all the People," This
was held in the lecture hall of the building
and was well attended, it being estimated
that there were nearly two hundred and
fifty people in the audience, j\Ir. I'yle took
the opportunity to urge the establishment
of a public rose garden in New Y'ork City
which should be in keeping with the great
metropolis of this country.

GEORGE V. NASH,
.Secretary.

MENLO PARY (CAL.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY SHOW.

The first spring show that has been held
under the auspices of the ilenlo Park Hor-
ticultural Society took place here May 20.

The show was only of one day's duration,
but it proved to be a great success, in spite

of the very inclement weather which has
prevailed in this locality of late. The ex-
liibits were large and varied, and it ]iroved

conclusively that the growers and ]irivate

gardeners, and also the members of this

society, can do things even if the weather
conditions are not all that is to be desired.

The display of Spencer sweet peas sur-

passed all expectations, and some grand
stock was on view. Out-door roses also

were shown in great variety, and proved to

be a great attraction. The flowering shruli

section was very excellent, considering

growing conditions, as also were the dis-

plays of perennials and annuals.

The sweepstakes gold medal, awarded to

the exhibitor winning the most first prizes,

was awarded to the Lynch Nursery Com-
pany of ]\Ienlo Park. Cal. Special mention

must be made of the grand new roses shown
by George Nunn and the splendid exhibit

of pot gloxinias by Joseph Paneieka, gar-

dener to Mrs. Charles G. Lathrop. Mr.
Paneicka's tuberous begonias, as well as

his Spencer sweet peas, were very fine.

John i\'. Daly, gardener to .T. Lewy Nickel,

showed a splendid lot of Burbauk's new-

hybrid amaryllis; also, perennials and flow-

ering shrubs. John Patterson's sweet peas

showed splendid culture and the same can

be said of his show of flowering shrubs.

David Bassett's roses in the collections

carried ofl' first honors, and it was an award
well bestowed, as they were grand. The
pansy display was a feature and the com-

jietition very keen. First honors went to

Edward O'Neill, head gardener to the Tal-
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I
Plan for the Color-

|

I
Glories of late Sum-

|

I mer. Nature will
|

I supply the golden
|

I background for
|

piCTURE the rich crim-

* sons, the fiery scarlets,

the refreshing lavenders.

Whether you are planning

color beauty for rockwork,

sub-tropical garden. for

flower spray, shrubbery or

background, we have the

seeds for you.

Even if you are a very ex-

perienced gardener you will

be surprised at the novelty

and variety of seeds we have

to aid you in carrying out the

color pictures in your mind's

eye.

We have a catalog for

you too. Let us have your

name so that we may send

you a copy. Write

J. M.THORBURN & CO.
53U Barclay St.. through to 54 Park Place

NEW YORK

!^ -'

bot C. Walker estate, for a majiiiiliceut ex-

hibit. An award of merit was given to the

Walker estate for a magnificent show of

Silver Pink antirrhinum: these were very

beautiful and splendidly grown. David W.
Slade, gardener to S. Spalding, showed
some of the finest digitalis ever seen in this

locality. Henry Wright's exhibit of roses

was greatly appreciated by the visitors.

Several awards were made for displays

of wilil flowers arranged by children, and
there were quite a number of exhibits not

entered for competition, chief among which

was the carnations of Henry (ioertzhain of

Redwood City. Sidney Clock officiated as

judge, and all his decisions were well re-

ceived.

At the next monthly meeting of the so-

ciety a smoker will be held and the society

takes this means of inviting any member
of the craft who should happen to be in

this vicinity at that time. The date is

.June 10. As yet this society is undecided

as to where the fall show will he held. As
there is no hall of suitable size in Slenlo

Tark it will probably be held in Palo Alto

again this year. The memliers of this wide-

awake organization have long held the

dream that some day t!ie society would

own its own building, but owing to various

reasons that time has not arrived as yet.

Arrangements will be made shortly for the

annual outing, the one day that every mem-
ber looks forward to with ])leasure.

—

Ameri-

i-an Florist.

NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular luonthly meetint; of the Xew
London Horticultural Society was held in

its quarters in the Municipal Imildiug.

State street. Thursday, June ID. a large

mnnber lieins present. In the absence of

.Mr. Martin C. Ebel. who was prevented by

illness from fulfilling his engagement. Mr.

Wallie Cook, of New York, gave a short talk

on "Perennials, Their Season of Flowering,

and Varieties Suitable for .\niatenrs to

Grow."
Ernest Hobinsnu. of the Plant .-state, ex-

hibited simie uiiely-srowu Ccdden (ilow

Mums: ,ilso (';irna lions. Sweet Peas from

outside were shown from the Harkens es-

tate : also a very fine disjday of Lupins from

the noted wild garden of Mrs. (iuthrie,

"Meadow Court." .John Maloney, gardener.

.V rising vote of thanks was given to Mr.

Cook for his talk.

A Rose show will Ije hehl in the Cimrt

House, Tuesday. June 22. This being the

first attempt of the society in giving a R<ise

show, it is to be hoped the same will pr.ive

a success to it.

Owing to your correspondent being very

busy last month, the report of the May
meeting was omitted. Mr. Robinson, of the

Plant estate, gave an address on exhibition

Chrysanthemums at that meeting, a good

number being present, followed by the usnil

discussion. STANLEY .JORDAN.

and Spanish. Mrs. John A. Stewart. Jr.,

exhibited (ierman iris, which took up the

space of a single table apart from the other
exhibits. Tliere was a variety of color,

lavender, white, yellow and piid<.

There was a large assortment of a new
variet.v of roses. What was regarded by
the women as the most beautiful, was a

rose "Madam Herriott," in the exhibit of

Mrs, Stephen Nash. Mrs. Nash's exhibit

took up almost an entire talile.

Two other types of rose exhibited by
Mrs. Nash and which received much com-
mendation were those named "Mrs. Aaron
Ward" and "General Arthur."
Another rose praised was "Madam Pirrie."

shown by Mrs. Frederick A. Burlingame.
ilrs. Louis P. Bayard's roses, "Bell Sei-

brecht." "Prince of Bavaria,'' "Clara Wat-
son" and "Edward Meyer,'' also proved at-

tractive, as did that of Mr*. Fredericic L.

Rhodes. "Dean Hole."
.Mrs. Edward B. Renwiek and Mrs. Dean

Emery exhibited large numbers of peonies,

while the former also had on exhibition two
lots of Oriental poppies that proved at-

tractive.

The older types of flowers were repre-

sented in the e.xhibit of Mrs. Edmund N.

Todd, consisting of old French damask rose.

Mrs. Charles H. Stout exhibited Spanish iris

and laurel, wdiile Mrs. Will Bradley had
among her exhibit some carmine pillar roses

and a quantity of peonies. Mrs. T. (
'. Sat-

terthwaite exhibited peonies and other ex-

hibits included quantities of laurel, colum-
bine, and larkspur.

fiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiB

SHORT HILLS (N. J.) GARDEN CLUB
SHOW.

Early blooms of many varieties, including

a number <if tyjies of new roses, were shown

at the first annual spring flower exhibit of

the Short Hills Garden ( lub. Short Hills.

N. J., on Wednesday. Jime 9. There were

about twenty-five exhiliits. Tt is planned

to hold similar events annually. This, bow-

ever, will not interfere with the annual fall

exliii)it of dahlias held by the club.

The exhibit was considered exceptionally

good when recent weather conditions are

taken into account.

Peonies and roses predominated, while

there was a large collection of iris, German

MORRIS COUNTY GARDENERS' AND
FLORISTS' CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting was held on

"Wednesday evening. June 8. in Masonic
Hall. Madison. N. J. Jn the absence of

President Witing, Vice-president Robert

Francis occu|)ied the chair. It was decide<l

to hold an out-door rose show on .June 17.

in JIasonic Hall, to which the public is to

be invited free, to be followed by a lecture

on Roses, by Arthur Herrington.
Tlie date of the Fall -liow was set as

Oct. 28-20. Chas. H. Tutfy. wdio reccntlv

returned from California, where he served

as one of the international judges at

Panama-Pacific Exposition, entertained the

members with an interesting talk on the

interesting horticultural features of the ex-

position and California in general. He
urged those in position to ma'^e the trip

to take advantage of the exceptional oppor-

tunity to visit the western states at the

moderate railway fares prevailing. Pa-

cific Coast hospitality among horticulturists,

he remarked, would not be found wanting.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
SHOW.

The Spring Show of the Oyster Bay Hor-

ticultural Society was held in Fireman's

Hall. Oyster Bay. on June 11.

In quality of exhibits as well as quantity,

this show surpassed all our other spring

shows, although the weather has been un-

favorable. The cut-flower classes were well

filled with excellent stock, and the many
visitors pronounced the vegetables the best

seen this year. Messrs. J«dmston, Mac-

Gregor and Everitt acted as judges and

turneil in the following list of awards:

Collection of H. P. Roses—James Duck-

ham, first. Collection of H. T. Roses

—

James Duthie. first : P. J. King, second.

II. P. Roses (white)—James Duthie. first:

Frank Kyle, second. H. P. Roses (pink "I
—

James Duckham. first: C. Mills, second.

H. P. Roses any other color—J. Sorosick.

first : Frank Kyle, second. H. Tevj Roses

(white)—M. (TNeill. first: D. Hothersall,
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secoud. H. Tea Roses (pink)—J. Sorosick.

first ; M. O'Neill, second. H. Tea Roses any

other color—J. Dutliie. first; D. Hotbei-sall,

second. Vase Climbing Roses—,T. Dnckliani.

first. Collection of Vegetables—J . Roliiii-

sou. first: H. Gibson, second. Lettuce— .1.

Robinson, first: J. Sorosick, second. Cauli-

flower—D. Hotliersall, first ; J. Robinson.

second. Cabbasre—H. Gibson, fir.st ; J. Roli-

inson, second. Beet—.T. Robinson, first ; J.

Duckhaiu. second. Carrots—J. Robinson,

first. Turnips—Frank Kyle, first : .lames

Duthie. second. >;pinach—H. Gibson, first

:

A. Walker, second. Asparagus—A. Walker,

first : J. Robinson, secoud. Peas— .1. Rnb-

inson, first: H. Gibson, .second. String

Beans—J. Duckham. first. Radishes

—

\.

Walker, first ; C. Mills, second. Cucuml)ers

—J. Robinson, first ; D. Hothersall, second.

Tomatoes—J. Robiusou. first; C. Mills, sec-

1

ond. Onions—A. Walker, first; .T. Robin-

son, second. Mushrooms—J. Robinson, first.

Strawberries (collection) — James Duthie.

first ; A. Walker, second. Strawberries ( for

size)—James Duthie, first. Strawberries

(for flavor I—James Duthie, first: Frank
Kyle, second. Dish of any other fruit

—

M. O'Neill, first. Collection Hardy Flowers

—James Duthie. first : J. Sorosick, secoud.

Hardy Flowers—Frank Kyle, first. Collec-

tion Peonies (sis varieties)—J. Robinson,

first. Vase Mixed Peonies—J. Duckham.
first ; J. Sorosick, second. Collection (ler-

man Iris—J. Duckham. first. Collection

Spanish Iris—.1. Duckham. first. Va.se any

other Iris—H. Gibson, fir.st. Vase Delphin-

iums—Frank Kyle, first ; A. Walker, sec-

ond. Vase Sweet William.s—II. (;il)suu,

first; J. Sorosick, second. Vase Digitalis

—

H. (Jibson. first: Frank Kyle, second. Vase

Campanula—Frank Kyle. first; James
Duthie. second. Boufjuet of Hardy Flowers

—J. Sorosick, first. Specimen Palm—James
Duthie. first : J. Sorosick, second. Specimen

Fern—H. Gibson, first. Specimen Fern
(any variety ;>—H. Gibson, first: James
Duthie. second. Specimen Foliage Plant not

Palm— J. Sorosick. first; H. Gibson, second.

Pot GeraniuBi (any variety)—.1. Sorosick.

first: H. (iibson. second. Any other plant

in pot—J. Robinson, first ; .T. Sorosick, sec-

ond. Table decoration of Roses (table to

seat four people I—A. Walker, first: Frank
Kyle, second: D. Hothersall, third. Cultural

certificate—John Jliller; group of "Mum"
in O-inch pots.

There were a number waiting admittance

when the show was opened, and the at-

tendance was unusually large all afternoon

and evening.

ANDREW R. KENNEDY,
Secretary.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY SHOW.

The society held its first spring flower

show on Thursday and Friday, the 10th and

nth of this month, in lower Unity Hall.

Haitford. The various exhibits were laid

out to represent flower beds, some being ob-

long, others oval, crescent shaped, circles

and half-circles. On each side of the en-

trance leading to the hall were box trees

shown by W. W. Hunt & Co. The central

exhibit was a towering mass of sijlendid

Iialms and tropical plants surrounded by a

border of maidenhair and other ferns. This
was staged by President Warren S. Mason,
superintendent of the estate of A. A. Pope,
Farmington, which was also represented by
an attractive bed of perennials, blue hipinus,

CJerman and Spanish iris, salvia, phlox and
Spanish roses. In passing from one exhibit

to another the observer was delightfully

charmed with the striking likeness to actual

flower beds.

W. W. Hunt & Co. had an oblong outline
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composed of perenuials, inohuliug blue aud

white lupins, various peonies, and the whole

rising to a high centre of blue scabiosa.

Single and double columbine, anchusa. cam-

panula, buttercups. Jacob's-ladder. phlox,

and a superb group of Penus.vlvania ane-

mone, sweet-williaiu. Iceland poppies,

l.Tchins and hardy pinks.

John F. Huss, superintendent of the

Goodwin estate, was another exhibitor of

a wonderful variety of flowers, the centre of

his bed being formed by the uuusual yellow-

ish blooms of isatis glaerca. Gorgeous Ori-

ental poppies in red. pink and orange ;
Ger-

man and Spanii^h iris, white and pink, alum
root, fox gloves, anchusa, pink and blue

lupins, red wiegela. petunias and sweet peas

are among the other flowers in the group

:

and the same exhibitor made the stage a

veritable bower with palms, flamingo flower,

fancy leaved calladium and pink spirea, with

especially interesting primroses never exhib-

ited before, discovered in northern China by

Professor Wilson, of Boston.

An effective round bed in which blue pre-

dominates was shown by Oscar F. Gritz-

macher. of New Britain, anchusa, bachelor's

buttons, peonies, double daisies, pansies,

roses and Scotch pinks entering into it. A
very beautiful round bed. composed of ex-

quisite roses, was shown by Niel Nelson, also

containing in the center pink and white en-

chantress carnations and sweet peas.

A. N. Pierson, of Cromwell, arranged a

long bed of roses of all kinds, also displayed

twenty-five blooms of each variety of roses

grown in the Cromwell Gardens, which made

a most charming spectacle. Four tables were

decorated by John Coombs, Welch and Louis <

Chauvy. assisted by Miss Benson, to repre-

sent bridal tables. Each was a remarkable

creation of beauty.

The design of this remarkable exhibit.
|

which was the principal topic of discussion
,

in Hartford the past week, was the creation

of Mr. Walter A. Cooke, of the house of !

Stumpp & Walter Company, aud the so-

ciety takes this opportunity to thank the

gentleman for his assistance in making our

first spring show a grand success. The fol-

lowing are the awards and judges :

The judges of perennials were : Mrs. Sam-

uel O. Prentice, Mrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley

and Mrs. William H. Palmer. Those of

the decorative tables and flowering plants

were : Mrs. Frank C. Sumner. Miss Rose
|

Johnson and Miss Virginia Browne. Fol- ,'

lowing are the prize awards

:

I'erennials—First. James J. Goodwin ; sec-

ond, W. W. Hunt & Co. ; third, A. N. Pierson.

Inc.
Palms and Foliage Plants—First, James J.

Goodwin ; second, Mrs. A. A. Pope ; third, A. N.

Pierson, Inc.
Decorated Tahles—First, Welch : second.

Coombs ; very highly recommended, Louis

Chauvy and Miss Benson.
Cut Roses— First. A. N. Plorsou. Inc. : sec-

ond, Niel Nelson ; third. Prof. il. W. Jacohus.

Bedded Plants—First, Walter L. Goodwin ;

second, J. A. Brodrib.

CERTIFICATES.

W. W. Hunt & Co., first-class certificate for

boxwood plants.
John C. Willard, flrst-class certificate for

pansies and certificate of merit for columbine
Mrs. Wilhelmlna Seliger. certificate of merit

for seedling white rambler rose aud flrst-class

certificate for perennials.
Spear & McManus, first-class certificate for

group of palms.
John Coombs, first-class certificate for groups

of palms and lilies.

J. Albert Brodrib, flrst-class certificate for

group of bedding plants.
Louis Chauvy. first-class certificate for bed-

ding plants. "
.

John F. Huss. flrst-class certificate for Pri-

mula Bulleyana.
H. L. Ritson, certificate of merit for peren-

nials and roses.

J. Vidbourne & Co.. first-class certificate for

peonies.
Alfred Cehelius. certificate of merit for roses

and first-class certificate for campanulas.
Park Department, first-class certificate for

display of bedding plants.

A Happy Solution For
Your Garden Watering Worries

IIS ardent flower lover lives a day's ride from
>Jevv York. Perhaps you know her. If you
do. you very likely already know about the

Happy Solution.
For those of you who don't, here's the story.
It seems that she agreed to do all the " 'tending

garden." provided the man of the house would keep
it watered.
This he agreed to do, and then promptlj' began

looking around for a way of entirely emancipating
himself from "hose holding."
He tinally successfully solved the problem by

spending $11.75 for one of our Rain Machines, and
freed himself from all responsibility. His wife now
tid-ns on the faucet and the garden waters itself.

Doesn't this kind of emancipation appeal to you?
Send for brjoklet 614 fully describing the Skinner

?\stem Uain Machine.
SPECIAL OFFER LAWN MIST

Foil .i;il.7-"i we will scn.l .vou one of I '\A/'ATEE f.Tlls

these Cnninlete PnrtnbU' lines. ."lO '' niisf. n.vt

feet long, that
will water 2,500
square feet or
any lessor
amount you wish,
100 foot line $23.
Can be moved if

desired and at-
tached to regular
hose.

Simple, Durable,
Nothing to get
lut o f order.
When Remittance
accompanies or-

'ler. will prepay
freight east of
Mississippi,

The Skinner Irrigation

Company
QKINNEROys t e m

the grass in a flue
spaoo 18 feet wide.

Matie in lengths
up to IS feet.
Two lengths can
be joined by flex-
ible coupling, to
conform to bend
in walk to spray
around a corner.

Mounted o n
wheels. Easy to
move.

For full de-
sLTiptlon and
ITices send for
I.awn Mist Cir
iilar.

219 Water Street"

Troy, Ohio
I R n I 6 A T I O I

i^iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimniiii'j

G. D. TILLEY
|

Naturalist |

"Everything in the |
Bird Line from a Ca- s
nary to an Ostrich" p

i Birds for the House and Porch p
i Birds for the Ornamental Waterway ^
i Birds for the Garden. Pool and Aviary g
1 Birds for the Game Preserve and Park ^
i I am the oMesl established and largest exclusive g
P dealer in land and water birds in America and have g
1 on hand the mo5t extensive stock in tV>e United States, p
1 G. D. TILLEY, Nalutatiat. Box 10, Darien. Coon. |

fllllliiiiiiiijiijiiiiiiiij iiiiiiiimiiiiiuiimiii'iii uiuiiiilliiiiDiHiii iiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiijiiiii^

^ililllllllNiiliiiliiiliniiiiiiiiimitniiiMi Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiilitll'Klllliiii!^

I STEEL STANDARD SETTEE
|

= Manufactured in any length =

I INDESTRUCTIBLE - COMFORTABLE |
p Write for prices, advising requirements g

I Steel Furniture Co. ikANDRApfDrMfcH. |
fgiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiii:uiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiuu>ii>ii>i:uuiii>'i'W>>>i:'''>U!<>i'''ii"'l'>'"^
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A. X. I'ii.'i-son, Inc.. first-class certificate for
group of palms, group of roses, and for cut
roses.
Warren S. Mason, first-class certificate for

perennials.
John F. IIuss, special for best general ex-

hibit. $2.50 in gold, oCfercd by Walter A. Cook
of New Yoi'k.

Oscar F. Gritzmacher, first-class certificatf
for group of perennials.

Niel Nelson, first-class certificate for roses,
carnations and sweet peas.
The six best exhibits of general merit are to

receive the Gabukners' Chronicle of America
for one vear. The following were selected for
this award : W. W. Hunt, Alfred Cebelius, Gott-
fried Boss. Niel .\elson, J. Albert Brodrib and
Louis Chauvy.

Alfred Di.kox, Secretary.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

At the meeting Friday evening was an
exceedingly fine specimen of Campanula,
Media lavender, measuring more than three

feet high and containing some 248 hloonis.

Tliis plant created quite a sensation anioiiL:

the members by its beauty and splendid

growth. This plant was grown by Alfred

Cebelius, head gardener for Professor

Jacobus, and received a first-class certifi-

cate. Mr. Cebelius also exhibited two varie-

ties of Lupinus polyphyllus, blue and
rosea, and Emerus robustrum. John V.

Huss had a display of shrubs, among them
being three varieties of duetzia, gracilis,

Lemoinii and apple blossom, also dictaranus

fraxinella, dictamnus alba and dictamnus
rosea; viburnum tormentosum and spirca

van Kouttii. lie was awarded a certificate

of merit. Warren S. JIason, of Farming
ton had the following: Anchusa Italica,

Trollius Europa. Dicentia spectabilis, Hes-
peris matrionalis, Hemerocallis flava, lies

peris, sweet rocl^et, armeria or thrift, Myo-
sotis alpestris, Victoria rose, Alyssum Sax-
tile and others. He also received a certifi-

cate of merit. Three new members were
admitted to the society. The next meeting
will be held in Unit}- Hall, Pratt street, on
Wednesday evening, .June 9, and all tlie

members should make a special effort to

be present in order that the Flower Show
mav meet with the highest success.

ALFRED DIXON, Secretarv.

Wethersfield. Conn., Mav 31. 101.5.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

There was a large and enthusiastic at-

tendance at the regular monthly meeting o£

this society, held in their rooms in Doran's
Hall, Greenwich, Conn., Friday evening,

June 11, President Sealy presiding. Two
new members were added to the lists and
several proposals for membership were re-

ceived and filed. The Summer Show Com-
mittee reported everything in readiness fen'

the coming exhibition, to be held in the

Town Hall, (ireenwich. Conn.. Friday and
Saturday, June 18 and 19. Fifty-five classes

are provided for. We anticipate a very
fine exhibition of flowers, fruits and veg-

etables. The Outing Committee announced
the date of the outing this year at Kye
Keach Inn, August 11. The success of

previous years will no doubt be repeated this

.vear. The Fall Show Committee reported

progress, and has ready for distribution a

preliminary schedule. One hundred and
eleven classes are included. Handsome prizes

of cash, silver cups, medals, cut glass and
useful silverware articles will bo offered.

Visitors were Mr. .Toseph Manda, of South
Orange, N. J., and Jlr. Watkins. of the Bur-
nett Bros, seed house. New York City, wlio

each addressed the meeting.

A special feature of this meeting was the

grand display of cut flowers, plants and
vegetables, staged bj the following members,
with the awards o' \he judges; Collection

One of the advantages
of Alphano is, it can
be quickly and easily
raked in out of sight.

This sod is 4' 2 in. thick
and was produced in
eight weeks on sea sand
mixed with Alphano.

To Thicken Your Lawn Sod
Top Dress it Now With Alphano

m
m
i

THE first vigur of Spring growtli is uow
nver. The early fertilizer you may
liave used has mostly spent its force;
"i- been carried down by tbe rains,

below the roots' reach.
Tlic hot suns of July will soon be here to

suck the moisture out of the soil.
Thi' ili\iii^ winds of August will follow.
Sn iiuw is the time to encourage fortify-

ing: iimt ;;rnwth by using Alphano freely as
a to|' ilres-^ing. raking it thoroughly into
the soil.

It will proin{ttly stimulate the growth of
the fine fibrt)ns roots that mnko the thick
sod mass found in perfect lawns.

ton in Ba

It will absiH'b fivL- tiriic-s iis wii^bl in
moisture and bold it for the roots.

It will supply food the entire Summer
through.

It is odorless, making it possible to use it

any time, anywhere.
It Is finely pulverized, making its use

easy.

If you would know exactly what Alphano
is; and why it is the ideal sod maker

—

send for the Alphano Convincement Book.

Alphano was placed on the market ten

ton by the carload

in bulk

AlpK
F. O. B. Alphano. N. J.

Hatro umu^
17-G Battery Place, New York

mmm

/i^MpB^MRRlGATION
i^Dn^,^

osaiuiroff //?/?/6Jiro^

K lead tlie world on overhead Sprinklingl
Irrigation, and Iiave systems that will L

meet every re(|uirement. Send for rc-

sed edition of our free booklet "Mnikru irrigation" that tells all

out them J. P. CAMPBELL. 23 Terminal Bldg., Jacksonville, FU.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERS: Until Aug. 1st only, will
slii[. i.rf|.;iid on.- Tiirhn Irri^int'ir for covering circle 70 to 100 ft.

with ninviiltlc tripo.i stantf and bose connection for large lawns,
fto., for $10.00 (regular price $12.00), or our Automatic Sprinkler
with stand for circle 50 ft. in diameter for 53.00 (regular price
S.'i.OOt. or the two for $12.00. Terms csisb. but money back If not
-atisrartory.

TURBO-
IRR/GATOf}

l^(M)

Burpee's Annual for 1915
tells the Plain Truth about Burpee-Quality Seeds. It is mailed

free. Write for it today, -"Les/ you forget." A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia.
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. HAMMOiroS SLOG SHOT WORZS. ,

I /V»<^V».»W»

A tested Fungicide of practical

value for Grapes, Roses, Cu-
cumbers, Melons, Toma-

toes and Pear Trees

i If you have never used Slug Shot ^

i go to your nearest seed store and =

I say: "Give me a barrel, a keg, 25 |

i lbs., 10 lbs.. 5 lbs., or a I lb. car- |
1 ton, as the case may be, of Slug i

I Shot. After you have tried Slug I

I Shot you will find nothing else to be |
= its superior because you knov/ from |

i experience that Slug Shot is reliable i

i in everything that goes to make a =

1 useful Insecticide for garden use. f

I **Sold by Seed Dealers of America" |

g Send for pamphlet to =

I Hammond's | Slug Shot Works |

I Beacon, N. Y. |

iilllll{||llllllll»ll>ll!lli!UilllliillH lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllilllDllllllllllllllllillMllllllllllIll

of Flowering- Slirnbs and Perennials from
Delin iS: I^ertolf. Honorable mention, a

handsome .sptM-inien plant of Calceolaria
StewartU. from James Stuart, was awarded
a cultural certificate. Va.se of assorted

Sweet Peas, from Thomas Ryan : vote of

thanks. Collection of Sweet Peas in 12
varieties, from Robert (irusmert. was very
highly commended. A magnificent vase of

AVhite Killarney Roses, from William AVhit-

tier. was awarded a *ultiir;il eertificate. A

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In each town atlddistricttorideandexhibltasampio LatestModel
*'Ranger"l>ii'y'"l'' furnished by ns. Our Tlidor Agents everywhere are
makluiTmoiuy f:is(. Write for full particulars andspccial offer at once.
NO MONEY REQUIREDuntil you receive audapproveyour bicycle.
"We sliip to aniiutte anywhere in tlie V. S. %eiHunit a cent depitsitin
advanr>'.)irfj«iy//-ci0;it,aiidallowTENDAYS'FREETRIALdurinff
which time you may ride tliebicycle and put it to any test you wisli.

If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi-
cycle ship it back to us atour expense and inm will nnlhc outonecent.

CHATADV DQIPCC ^'^ furnish the hifjhest grade bicycles It is

Aw I Unl rnlwbO possible to make at one small profit abova
actual factory cost. You save $10 to g-j middlemen's profits by buy-
ing <lirect of us and have tlie manufacturer's guarantee behind your
bicyi-lc. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from a iii/rjiK- at
aim I'rier until you receive our catalotrues and learn our uoheardot
faclorii prices and retnarhahle special offers,

YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED Totr.Zlt^ZlnrZ^^T^'i^^^^^^t
the irnitdfrfitUi/ low prices we can make you this year. We sell tliehlfrliest grada
bii'vclcH for iei^s nioni'v than any other farlnry. We are Fatlfifled with 81.00 profit

above facti>ry cost, BICYCLE DEALERS. yo>i can hicM our bicycles under your
o«n nnine plate at rionblo onr priiHs. drders lilleii the day received.
SECOND HAND BICYCLES. Wi-ilo not retjiilarly haDdle secoDd-hand blcyclea,

but UEOlIalv have a iiumlu-r on hand taU.Ti In trade bv our Chit-aeo retail stores. These we clea,'

out promptly at jiru-.-rt rmn;lnt:; iroin *3 tn $8 or 9^0. I»est_-riptlve liarsaln lists mailed free,

pAACTCD DDA tf E-Q single wheels, imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairs
uUMd I Cn DnHIVbdy and eiiuipmeut ot all kintla&t halj tltc regular r<itaH prices.

roO£
Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof $ M ..

Self-healing Tires4,^Sf.r^;fr iL
The regular retail prire of the<<e __ ii rJjL* i-i_''=^ . i ^|The regular retail prire of these
tires i-i^lll.OOper piiir.hi't to fi.fn-

dure ire viU $fJ{ you a sample pair Jur $4.SJ (rti^/i

icith.n;/, rSi.V-K

NO MORETROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
Nails, Tacks or Glass will not let the air out.
A hundred thousand pairs sold last year.
nF^fBlormitlm Wade in all sizes. ItUt^UKIHIIUn.

jj, ji,.^,iy a„(j easy
ridinff, very durable and lined Inside with
a special quality of rul-)lier, wliich never be-
comes porous and which closes up small
punctures without allowing air to escaije. They , -

no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting'
^[

Qualities beinereiven by several layers of thin, specially
prepared taliric on the tread. The repular price of tlieso

tires is SIO.OO per pair, but for advertising purposes wo
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
^.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is

received. We will ship C. O. I), on approval. You do
not need to pay a cent until you examine and find them strictly as represented.
Wo will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making tlie price $4.55 per pair) If

you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk ia
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are not
eatlsfactiiry on examination. Wn are perfectly reliable and money rent to us Is as safe as In a bank. If you order
a pair of these tires, you will find tbat they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer

than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleasedthat when you want
nblevele you win give us your order. We want you to send us a trial order at once, lience this remarkable tire olfer.

gC'\rnll lUFMrn TiOrC don't buy any kind ,it any price until you send for a pair of Hedgethom
Mr M t#l# ffWCSX# M fFVCO Puncture-Proof tlresoo approval and trial at the special Introductory

price quofcJ above; or ivrlte for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and quotes all make, and
tiudsoftln-s and blcTcle e<iulpnientaDd sundrlesat about half the usual prices.nn Unr M/iHrbutwrlteusapostaltoday, DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle or a pair
MMV MWV m WWf\w9 of tires fromanyoneuntll you know thenew and wonderluloffers weare making.
Itcostsoaly a postal to learn everything. Write It NOW. ____.» ..... ..

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL.

Notice thethick rubber tread
"A" and puncture s4rips"B"
and "D" also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.

very well-grown siieciini'n (ilnxinia iilaiii.

t'roni .litmes Triaue, was vi>ry highly omn-
mended. A grand vase of Palniies from
.lames Foster, was aceordeil honoralile men-
tion, A fine vase of Dahlias, from Wil-

liam Morrow, received a yote of tliauks,

Va.se of Paeonies and display of spinuach
from .Iosei)li Tiernan received a \'ote of

thanks, P. W, Popp received a cultural cer-

tificate for Calceolaria Bailoni. These new
Calceolaria.s are a great acquisition, very

lasting anil graceful, and are not affected so

(jiiickly ill hot weather as are the hybridia

tyiii'. The three varieties are Stewartii,

Medifordii, Bailonii.

The fall show will lie lield in the Armory,
Stamford, Conn., Xoyember 2-3. The next
meeting will be held .Tiily 0.

V. W. i'dl'P, Cor, Serv,

'""ot • rAft"*'

"HAMMOND'S GRAPE DUST"
Used effectively to kill Powdery

Mildew on Roses and other Plants.

USED BY THE FLORISTS FOR OVER 25 SUCCESSIVE YEARS
Sold by the Seed Dealers.

For pamphlet on Bugs and Blights address

HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS
BEACON. N. Y.

July, a httle

food, a little water,
and a little loving
care, insure a beau-
tiful lawn and
flowers. Top dress
your lawn with Ra-
dium Plant Food,
dig it in around
your flow^ers and

shrubbery they will respond with
spring vigor. Plants are living

things and need food while grow^ing.

opportu-
nity for agents

to make a good
salary repre-

s € n t i n g us.
W rite us about
it.

RADIUM ^^

Fertilizer (Piant Foodi

m
^ Contain? nitrogen, phosphoric acid, =
g potash ami radium. One pound will fer- 1
g tilize 50 sq. ft., or a plot 10x5 ft. Sold by i
E dealers, or prepaid East of Mississippi p
^ River fWest, add .^c. lb.) as follows: p
I 12 oz. can. $ .25 2 lb. can, $ .50 1
E 5 lb. can, 1.00 10 lb. can, 1.75 =

I
25 lb. can, S3.75 1

I Our famous booklet. "Radium Makes Things =
I Gro-n.'.'" f'-cc for the asking. %

! RADIUM FERTILIZER CO. |
I 208 Vanadium Bldg. PITTSBURGH, PA. 1
niUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiRiiiniNiNiNiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
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I
BEAUTIF-UL VA/ATER LILIES | |

= Tricker's Wattr I. i lies \\ei«' a\var«U-tl a ^<>U\ lUfilal at the Inter- ^ p
1 uatioual Show. New York. March 17th last. Write for lM)Oklet con- U §
s taining full description and directinns for garilen ciiltnie. as well as s M
g for ponds, fountains, basis, etc. s =

j WM. THICKER. Box W. Arlington. N. J. II
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN^^^^^^^ i

^iiii[iiiiii[iniiiiiii!iiiiiii[iii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!(itii[!iimiiiiii!iiiiiiiii^ i

I
IMPORTED ORCHIDS

| |
= H you contemplate buying imported stock this year write to me. i 1

I JOSEPH MANDA, OrcKid Expert, Seedsman and Florist | |

I WE3T ORANGE, N. J. j |
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii^ =

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiNiiiinniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

I
Chrysanthemums Carnations—Roses |

I NOVELTIES FOR 1915 |
H If you did not receive our 1915 price list write us =

I Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. |
iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

ORCHIDS
We are Specialists in Orchids, we collect, grow, import, export and

sell orchids exclusively. If yon are in the market for Orchids we
solicit your inquiries and orders. Catalogues and special lists oo
aiiplication.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers. SUMMIT. N J.

£iiiiiiiii[iiiti:iiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii[iiiiiiiin

I
HILL'S EVERGREENS

|
s Send for Price-list. Mention this magazina. =

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
E Evergreen Specialists,

= Largest Growers in America,
iiiiiiilililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi mim iiiiiiii iiiiitiiniiniitiiiii !iii iinm^

Boi305 Dundee, 111.

|iiiiiiiiii»i'.iiiiNitiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiniinmiiiiiiiiiiiii i iinmiiiniiiiiiiiiniii luiiiiHiiiiNniiiiiiiniiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!^

I

Rose Growers ^i^y%!,f^f^"Si^i
\

I The Conard &j Jones Co. i

I West Grove, Pa. |
iiiiiiiiiii iiniiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniii mu: iiiiiiiJ

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES

NURSERIES.
There ynu will find nil kiii-ls and ynu cjiu take your pick from the

^est lluit is ;.'rf>\vn. Maxiiiiiiin Quality at Mininium Trices. Write
W. R. nnras, ILanaL-cT.

THE PALISADES NURSERIES, INC, SPAEKILL, N. Y,

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii ininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniim iiiiiiiiiiiije
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j
Tree Owners and Tree Lovers |

1 Will find much to interest and instruct =
= in the h

I
NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE I

i
"TREE TALK"

|
= Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry. =

g All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and •hruba. i
s Accurate information about pruning, spraying and tree surgery. =

g Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk." |

^ Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage. =

^ Published quarterly by 1

THE FROST & B ARTLETT COMPANY |

26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

I E. A. LIPPMAN Manufacturer of =
GREENHOUSE SHADING 1

I 6 HIGH STREET, MORRISTOWN, N. J. |

I In dry form, SI. 00 a package, delivered at any address. Will make 1
1 one gallon, sufficient for 800 square feet. 1
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I H/\RRY B/\LD\A/IIN |
H Manufacturer of =

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING I

I
LATH ROLLER BLINDS

|

I MAMARONECK. N. Y. |
3""!i"i>"ii""iui>i Ill nil I Iiiiliiililiwilliiiiiiiiiiii mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii tiiiiiiiiiiniiijiiiiiiiiii
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Just the InformationWeNeed

[Webstei^s New International
"IHEMERRIAH Webster Every day in your talk and reading,

on the street car, in the office,.shop,
and school some new question is sure

~\to come up. You seek quick, accurate,
encyclopedic, up-to-date intormation.

This NEW CREATION will answer all
your questions with rmal authority.

tOO,000 Words Defined. 2700
•\ Pages. 6000 Illustrations.

Cost $400, 000. The onlu dic-
tionary with the new divided
page. A "Stroke of Genius. "

Write for specimen pases, FREE.

G. &C. MERRIAMCO.,^^^
SPRINGr^lCLO. MASS.

Illlll l lll ll llllllllll niil?^
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By an Unusual Arrangement with the Pub-

lishers We Offer to Our Readers on

Special Easy Terms

BAILEY'S New Standard

Cyclopedia of Horticulture

Everything Newly Written—Up to Date

—

Beautifully Illustrated

i ' V 'HE new Standard Cyclopedia of Horticul- |
i I ture has been freshly written in the light of 1

I the most recent research and experience. i

I It is not merely an ordinary revision or cor- i

I reeled edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a 1

g new w^ork from start to finish with enlarged 1

^ boundaries geographically and practically; it 1
i supersedes and displaces all previous editions i

1 or reprints of every kind \^' ha tsoever. g
i It is the fullest, the newest, the most authori- |
1 tative of all works of its kind and constitutes 1
i the most conscientious attempt that has ever |
i been made to compress the whole story of our |

I horticultural thought, learning and achieve- |

1 ment into one set of books. |

i Write for 16 Page Prospectus Containing Complete De- |
= scription arid our offer to Subscription Department. §

1 THE CHRONICLE PRESS, Inc.
|

1 Publishers ot Gardeners' Chronicle ot America |

j 286 Fifth Ave.. New York
j

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^
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Why Metropolitan Construction Was Used

by the N. J, Agricultural Experiment
Station, at New Brunswick, N. J.

HERE IS THE STORY: E\er\ g-ower knows to what test the
Government .mil State experiment stations put their greenhouses.
The construction and lieating system must be far above the or-

dinar> in order to produce the desired results. The greenhouse
on the extreme left was not built by us, but when a new one
was wanted we were awarded the contract. Tliis greenhouse (the

one in tlie center) was constructed of the MetroiioHtan patented
iron wall construction. Two years later they needed a third
house, and would have none but our construction—that's the one
to the right.

Here is what Dr. J. G. Lipinan, Director of the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station, has to say about our work:
"In so far as I know, the work done by you was eminently
satisfactory, and I trust that we shall have occasion in the
future to request your company to bid on other work."

If contcmf^latiug the huildirig of a f^reeuhoiisc, let us xubrntt plans
avd f'riccx. li'c ^o aiiyzvlrcrc in the V. S. A.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1396-1412 Metropolitan Ave. Brooklyn, New York

glllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNI!IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIi:illllll!IIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllN

I TELEPHONE CONNECTION

I WILLIAM F. LEARY
I SCIENTIFIC CARE OF TREES
I SPRAYING, PRUNING, CEMENTING

I SPRAYING INSURES THE LIVES OF YOUR TREES

1 Contracts taken in any part of the United States
~

I
TREES MOVED |

I Agent lor APHINE-FUNGINE-VERMINE-SCALINE |

I 212 MAIN STREET, Y. M. C. A. I

I
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

|
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FERTILIZE
WHILE WATERING

BY THE

KIRKE SYSTEM
A neat device easily itttaditd tu
any garden hose.
A very efficient — simple — clean —

cdorlcss and inexpensive way to fertilize and feed
the grass or garden with high grade, immediately
available, concentrated plant food. A preventive
of all kinds of plant and tree insects.
Absolute assurance against "burnt spots" in vour
lawn.
Now in use by the New York Park Department
and most leading flori^^ts and nurserymen.

Agents wanted for local New i-ngland icrriforx.
Ask your hardware dealer or seedman to get one
for YOU, or send for interesting liooklet and price to

I
Bon Arbor Chemical Co.

{

I
PATERSON, N. J. |

I Manufacturers of |

I
BON ARBOR No. 1. Soluble Plant Life. A

|

I must wonderful and invigorating food for all |

j plants, indoor and outdoor. |

I BON ARBOR No. 2. Best dressing for your
|

I lawns. I

I RADIX WORM ERADICATOR. Instant-
|

i ly removes worms from Vdur Tennis Courts, |

I Putting greens, etc. |

I
ANT DESTROYER. Will remove all ants |

I outside or indoors in a week's time. Be sure |

I and try it. |

I NATURAL HUMUS. Is the best for mak- |

I ing new lawns, gardens, etc. |

I Write for descripive catalogue |

I and prices |

iiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiliniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii^

The NEW ENGLAND CO.. Suite 1407
80 Fifth Ave., New York City .Cs

Nothing adds more to the beauty and attractive-

ness of your grounds than a good, substantial

fence. Permanency is of pnme importance, too.

Select the fence that defies rust and withstands

all weather conditions.

fences are made of big, strong wires with clamped joints

which prevent slipping, sagging or twisting. This exclusive

feature assures unusual rigidity under the most severe strain.

Excelsior Fences are dipped in molten zinc which makes

ihem practically indestructible. Write for Catalog J from

which to select the style best suited to your needs. Ask
your hardware dealer for Excelsior " Rust Proof

"

Trellises, Flower and Tree Guards.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY, Worcester, Ma...
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What Happened at Cincinnati
ONE of the things was, we secured the con-

tract for that much talked about beautiful

iron fence around the City Hospital

Grounds.

We now have some strikingly interesting photos

of it. If you are considering an iron fence for

your grounds we will gladly send you a collection

of photos of this fence.

It's quite one of the best things we have done

yet. Not so big as the Yellowstone Park order

—as far as number of feet is concerned—but a

fine piece of work in every way.

2430 YANDES ST.

WANT TO SEE THE PHOTOS?

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

-- - -^ r %s^

w
w

HEN it

comes to

Green-
Houses,

come to

i
HHcKings^g^

General Offloei and Factory—ELIZABETH, N. J. „ ,,

New York Boston Philadelphia Vm

C 'iiijfitntSKOPlini'

"f^^'\y% 'd* E"'™'-' ^""-'i-
ii'iNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

J
B '.'ICOMliFUrtHEl =

^^
: \ /;.:l.^,r!li Trap

|

Sparrows |

They keep native song birds away from our g.mlens. V . S. ^
Dtpt. of Agriculture Bulletin urs»-^ n^ to <if,stroy English =
,Sp;ii ro.vs. (iet tlie ^
f\ J O T New and Improved 5UOdSOn OparrOW 1 rap No other Trap Like This I

^^^^^>,^^.}W^.^.^v.^^^^^

Ilk funntl trap 6\\ left; drop trap on
till- iiiue. Lasts a lifetime. Price $6,

Wniks .mhim.itiL.iil,
,

^: riMlit. t ;]t(lu-. -iMriow

^ f.o.h. Chitago.
= A New Dodson Invention—A Guard to keep cats, squirrels and 1
I otiier animals away from birds in trees. Made of wire; expands =
^ wilh grow til oi tree. Easily attached; can't harm trees. Price, g
^_ 35 cents per lineal foot, f.o.b. Chicago. g
g Free Booklet—Tells how to attract native birds. Describes the p
^ lainous 1 )odson Bird Houses—20 styles. If you want song birds ^
% get genuine iJodson Bird Houses. On any sidjject connected with =
1 American birds write to The Man The Birds Love— g

I JOSEPH H. DODSON, 732 Security BIdg., Chicago, lU. j
.^iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiin

^lililNllimilllilllllllllllllllllll)ll(illllll'!llllHIIIII!llllllllllllll!lll!^^^

I Peafo\\?l and

I
PKeasants

I Also Pheasant Eggs for Hatching

I Stock guaranteed to be

I sound and non-ielated

^

JOHN W.TALBOT, South Bend

J
INDIANA

liiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
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FOR PUBLIC PARKS—COUNTRY CLUBS—PRIVATE GROUNDS
natural beauty of public parks or private grounds and affords substan-Harmonizes with the

lasting protection.

No matter how handsome your liome, in city, town or country, Cycluip-Waukegaii Fence will

Wnc.

tial

give it an added air )f beauty and prosperity not possible with wooden

CYCLONE WAUKEGAN
ce.

FENCE
Our Engineering De-
partment will co-oper-

ate with superintend-

ents of Parks and Pri-

vate Grounds, and
Landscape Gardeners.

We will be glad to as-

sist in solving your
fence problems with-

out charge.

is built in various artistic designs, of heavily galvanized wire, closely and firmly
spaced. It is easy to erect on wood or iron posts and adjusts itself gracefully
to uneven ground.

We build park fence of various heights and designs to suit your special needs.

We manufacture also Flower Bed and Lawn Borders, Trellises,

Tennis Court Back Stops, Tree Guards, etc.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalog giving designs and prices, sent free on
request.

CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY DEPT. 131

WAUKEGAN. ILL

^}^/W/////MM//MM/M/WW/W/M/MM/MM////////////M^^
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I Science is teaching that it is as essential to |

I
PROTECT PLANT LIFE

j

I from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to properly fertilize it. |

a (iincuiitratcd litiniii

sprayiDg material, read-
ily soluble in water, is

used at various
stn-imdis. according to
ilir* .-tjoits on tans.
Aphine is equally ef-

fr.tive in the house and
garden; free from dis-

agreeable odors of most
insecticides, and prac-
tical for professional
and amateur growers.

It is effective against
green, black and white

fly. red spider, thrips. mealy bii;.'. soft scale, rose, cabbage and cur-
rant slugs, and other soft bodied and sap-sucking insects. It can be
applied to the tenderest foliage, flowers, fruits and vegetables.
Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, ro-i^e bushes, etc.,

etc.) in the garden free from insects.

Gill, 25c.; half pint. 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart. $1.C0: gallon. $2.50,

SCALINE
As a summer spray for hardy tret^s. shrubs and plants it is an effec-

tive remedy against green, black and white fly, red spider, thrips.
woidly aphis, cottony maple scale, tulip scale, mealy bug, aud all snff
scale. Use one part Sealine to forty to fifty parts water.

Scaline will rid your evergreens and shrubs of tlie red spider jiest.

wbich has done so much havoc to them recently.
For summer spraying. Scaline is recognized as a marked improve-

ment over the old-fashioned kerosene emulsion; more effective and
more economical. It mixes readily with water, contains no sediment,
and can be applied with the linest spr«y nozzle.

Quart, 75c.; gallon, $1.50; 10 gallons, $10.00.

FUNGINE
is a concentrated sulpliur rinnimsitinn, used as a spraying material,
readily soluble in water, containing no sediment, and. unlike Bordeaux
mixture, and lime and sulphur, does not stain the foliage, but
cleanses it.

It is an infallible remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, affecting
flowers, fruits and vegetables, and is used with much success l>y lead-
ing growers on young stock as a preventive against various blights.
One gallon makes .50 gallons spraying material.

Half pint. 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2.00.

VERMINE
is a soil sterilizer and vermieide. Destroys cut. wire, eel and irrnb
worms, maggots, rm>t lice and ants. Used one part to four hundred
parts water, thoroughly soaking the ground, it will protect your plauts
and lawns against ravages under the soil.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon. $3.00.

These products have the cndorsevient of leading commercial and private growers, and are generally
recognised as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant diseases for which they are recom-
mciulcd.

For sale by the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your community, send us your order direct and we will have
it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS Madison, N. J.
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We can show

you a wider an

more varied

lection tKan

can find elsewl

cause eleven o

ing Sil-Oersmith:

the United States contribute to

our stock.

We can offer

3)ou better value

than others be-

cause the eleven

factories are under our

own management.

'Ever3)thing in Silver" is

what ^cu fnd at the Meriden Store.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
Succeeding The MERIDEN Co. Established 1852

49-51 West 34th St.. through to 68-70 West 35ih St.. New York

iiiii«ii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiii^

3 Doesn't Its Very Snugness Appeal To You? I

CAN T .voii just picture to yuurseU Uuw {ittrartive
such a Kreeiilioiise would look on your ;;mun(ls?
Can't you think of tho many flowers you wouM
start in it early each spring so they would be al-

most ready to bloom when set outside? Can't you think
nf the numerous favorites you would ne.\t fall save from
Jaek Frost's depredation? Can't you just see yourself
^'oiii-? down to your garden under glass, when the snow is
Li-isp and crun<-hy. it's so cold: aud picking your arms full
of llnwers nnd mayhap even come hack with a uudon or

tWdV What a satisfaction it will also be tn you to always
have llowers, and never want for tlie riylit plants for
decorations. When you own a greenhouse then it is you
will discover that there realty are some things, the realiza-

tion of which is greater than their anticipation. We will
gladly give you a price on this house—or design one espe-
cially for you. Market conditions make this a jtarticularly

favorable time to build. Send for Two G's Hnoklct. "Glass

Gardens, A Peep Into Their Delights.

NEW YORK—42nd St. Bldg-,

CHICAGO—Rookery Bld^.

TORONTO—Royal Bank Building,

BOSTON—Treraont Bldg.
ROCHESTER—Granite Bldg.

FACTORIES—Irvington, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA—Franklin Bank Bldg.
CLEVELAND—Swetland Bldg.

Des Plaines, III.; St. Catharines, Canada.
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The latest dance hits while they are hits—the latest in every class of

vocal and instrumental music—are on Columbia double-disc records. A
new list on sale the 20th of every month. And at a standard price of 65

cents—the price of more than a thousand Columbia double-disc records.

Buy Columbia records because they are better records—universal

in selections and faultless in recording.

Hear the newest records at your Columbia dealer's. Today !
And hear

any other particular records you like, you have a choice of more than 4000.

And while you are about it—hear the Columbia Grafonola "Favorite" at $50 as illustrated;

the model that for more than four years has been sold to more

people than any other instrument—regardless of price or maUe. It has

every Columbia tone feature, ini,luding the exclusively Columbia tone

control leaves. Other Columbia Grafonolas from Ji7-50 'o i>S°°—

and on easy terms if you wish.

JVotc^

Columbia Graphophone Co.
Box F213 Woolworth Bldg., New York

TitRONTO: 36^•it>? Sortiiren Avenue. Prices in Canada plus dutj-.

1 rf,,ti)M of the Talkinv; MaLl.Ine Industry. Pinnrfrs aiid l.i.-a'Iers in

th.-r^ilkiuK Macliinc Art. Owm-rs of the I'undaiucnlnl I'.itcnts. Dv.ilers I

and rtosiiecUve Dealers »rilc for a confidcnti.d letter and a free coi/y

of our book "Music Money."

•J3C#s#;)>J:

i'si
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Some Conservatory Sense

XF you were to add a stoop to your
house, you would not think for a min-
ute of building any stock design. You

would want one that not only fitted into

your particular needs, but that harmonized
attractively with the lines of your residence.

That is exactly our idea of conservatory

building. We can show you dozens of

photographs of subjects we have built both
in Canada and the States; but at best, they
only serve as suggestions.

If you will, however, send us photos of
yotir residence and give us points of the

compass, we will gladly make up a sketch

for you. Or it may be possible for one of

us to come and talk it over with you.
Which shall it be?
Now is a particularly favorable time to

build.
Our new Canada factory is now in opera-

tion.

New York,
42(1 St. Bldr.
Chicago,
Rookery Bid?.
Philadelphia.
Franklin Bank Bid?.

Toronto—Royal

Boiton,
Tremont Bldg.
Rochester,
Granite Bldg.
Cleveland,
Swetland Bldg.

Bank Bldg.

of^fiBttrnhamCo.

FACTORIES:

Irvington, N. Y.

Des Plaines. 111.

St. Catharines,

Canada

We Want You to See Photos of This Fence

LAST month we offered to send photos of this much talked of ornamental iron fence

around the City Hospital grounds at Cincinnati. That offer stirred up so much

interest that we made up our minds it was good business to give those who might

have missed that last ad. a chance of seeing this.

If you are a park or cemetery superintendent, you are welcome to a set of the photos.

We will also mail you our catalogue.
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All Varieties

Thoroughly Tested

M*j(M-r n'n<, CtOBCC: V

IT
is the policy of Jas. Car-

ter & Co. to thoroughly

test every strain of flower

or vegetable. Not until satis-

factory results are shown by

actual growing are they listed

in the Carter Catalog.

That is why Carters Tested

Seeds are so reliable and true

to description.

If you have not examined the

1915 Carter Catalog-

American Edition—write at

once for your copy.

Tested

= "The Seeds with a Pedigree.'

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, INC.

Ill Chamber of Commen e Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

Branch at Seattle, Wash.

In Canada—133 King St. E.. Toronto.

Branch of Jas. Carter & Co., Raynes
Park, England.
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I
BOBBmK& ATKINS

j

I "World's Choicest Nursery and Greenhouse Prodiuls" |

I
for Early Autiiinii Plaiiling

|

I We cordially invite you to visit mir Xurseries 1

1 and see these surprising collections and our modern i

I facilities for their successful culture. We wish |

I especially to emphasize the fact that we are grow- 1

j ers and having extensive land and experience are i

I able to discriminate with care and confidence the |
j finest in every line of Ilnrticulture. i

I Evergreens j
1" In iin iinriiftllrd srlt'ctitm. rare and romiAvte =

I Hardy Old-Fasliioned Flowers
j

i A U'onderjul assortment invludinii l*aroiii(is and Iris i

I
Spring Flowering Bulbs |

1 Only the best in quality and variety |

I Our New Hybrid Giant-Flowering
j

I Marshniallow |

1 The nnndiT of the a^e in striking rolor. Floucring hou" 1

I You can obtain l>y request Our ILLUSTRATED I

I GENKR.\L CAT.VLOG NO. 4.S, the most com- |
I plete and up-to-date book of its kind, also i

I
r,ur AUTUMN BULB CATALOG.

|

I We Plan and Plant Grounds and Gardens Everywhere 1

I KURSERYMEN, FLORLSTS AND PLANTERS
|

I Rutherford, New Jersey |

SiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii^

I
We Design and Furnish

|

I
Plans for the Finest

|

I
Landscape Work

|

I If you are contemplating any ex- |

I tensive park or estate planting com- |

I
municate with us on your requirements. |

I
Our Nursery is located at Scarbor- |

I
ough, N. Y., near the railroad station,

|

I
comprising over fifty, acres, and con- |

I
tains one of the choicest and rarest col- j

j
lections of shrubs and trees in the |

I
country. We have been awarded for |

I
the last three years, by the Ilorticnl- |

j
tural Society of New York, |

I
FIRST PRIZE FOR THE FINEST AND LARG- |

I EST COLLECTION OF HARDY SHRUBS |

I
AND TREES.

|

j We will take pleasure in sending om- j

j
catalogue on request. |

I
F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

|

j Main Office and Post Office, Tarrytown, N. Y. |

p Telephone, Tarrytown 48 i
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Evergreen Trees
j There is nothing more beautiful or dec- |

I orative about the country estate, public j

j
and private parks than the b'vergreen. |

I It is attractive both summer and winter, |

I and is always adiuired. |

i We make a specialty of strong, hcaltliy nursery |
1 stock and can furnish all varieties of |

I Trees, Plants and SKrubs |
1 Visit our nurseries, where we have at all limes a most interesting 1
= display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Shrubs, =
E Greenhouse Plants and Orchids. h

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. |
Kxotic Nurseries =

Rutherford New Jersey I

I HI



S CHEEPERS' High Grade Bulbs are BETTER, have

more vitality, are always TRUE TO NAME.

SCHEEPERS' Darwin Tulips w^ere awarded four of

the five FIRST PRIZES at the recent Nassau Horticul-

tural Society Darwin Tulip Show^.

We are successful because v/e have THE
GOODS and we count the Highest Class
Gardeners among our satisfied customers.

JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO.. INC.
2 Stone Street, New York
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I Burnett's ReliaDle Bulbs I

I For Earl}? Forcing
|

I ORDER NOW I

I Freesia Purity (FiscKer's Strain), Jumbo Size Bulbs |

1 H^Jacintns, Wnite Roman |

I Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora |

I Narcissus, Trumpet Major (French) |

j Narcissus, Golden Spur (French Grown) |

I Lilium Harrisii |

I Lilium Canaiaum |

I Lilium Formosum |

I
POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS

|

i Wrile for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free p

I
BURNETT BROTHERS

|

I
SEEDSMEN |

I q8 Chambers St., New York |
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I
SUMMER TRAVEL

|

= Tours and Tickets by all routes, rail or steamer, with or 1

i without hotels. Five to Fifteen Day Tours to resorts of 1

i New York State, St. Lawrence, Canadian Maritime Prov- 1

E inces, etc. Tours to California Expositions. M

WRITE FOR PROGRAM DESIRED

THOS. COOK & SON
TOURISTS- AGENTS

245 Broadway New York =
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s Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.

I
KENNEDY & HUNTER

|

I
SEEDSMEN

|

I SEND FOR BULB CATALOGUE |

I 156 West 34th Street ?e"nna."s,a'Z New York |

ONL\ THE BEST

I I
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I
Competent Gardeners

j

I ^ The comlor(s and products ol a country home are
|

I increased by employing a competent gardener ; il you |
j want to engage one, write to us. j

1 q Please give particulars regarding place and say |
I whether married or single man is wanted. We have |
I been supplying Ihem (or years to the best people |
I everywhere. No lee asked. j

j PETER HENDERSON & CO. |

1 Seedsmen and Florists =

I 33 and 37 Corllandt SI. NEW YORK CITY |
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New Type

rokiftddnPen

"Pocket Self-Filler"

Simply Raise and Lower
the Lever and It Fills;

also Self - Cleaning; Very
Speedy.

A Worthy Self-Filling
Companion to the Regu-
lar and Safety Types of
Waterman's Ideals.

$2.50 up

y-/si } our Dealer to Show
You This Neiu Type

L. E. Waterman Company
173 Broadway, New York
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j
Pot Grov;)n Strax^berries

J j Cold Storage Bulbs I

Ready for delivery. Write for Catalogue.

Cold Storage Bulbs
W'c ha\e in Cold Storage the following"

Bulbs for summer planting

LILIUM FORMOSUM
Bulbs 9 to 10 and 10 to 12 inches.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
linllis 9 to 10 inches.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM
MAGNIFICUM
Bulljs 9 to II inclics.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Dresden and Berlin Pips.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.
Seedsmen

166 West 23rd Street New York

Lilium Spec. Rubrum, 9/11 $3.00 $20.00
11/13 4.00 30.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

3.50

9/11
11/13

9/11

20.00

30.00

30.00

15.00

25.00

Lilium Melpomene,
Magnificum,
Lilium Spec. Album,
Lilium Long. Giganteum, 8/9

9/11

Lily of the Valley—Wedding Bells. Per 100,

$3: per 1,000, $25.

// c rrcoiniiiciicl shiijnipntx at frequent intervals to

lieei> up a continuous supply of blooms.

POT GROWN

Strawberry Plants
For Outdoor Planting and Winter Forcing.

Sentl for Mid-Siimmcr Cataloii A'oh Ready

Arthur T. Boddington Company, Idc.

SEEDSMEN
342 West 14th Street, New York
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SEEDS OF PERENNIALS
must be sown
in Mid-Summer

1 9 Alphabetical pages covering all in detail, size,

bloom, hardiness, etc., in our genera! catalog

Get another copy if mislaid Write now
'pi (A) I 2 pkis, seed. 1 2 best perennials (our selection) $1.00
1 llcSc CB) 23 pkts. seed, 23 best perennials (our selection) $2.00

T>ie abovi art regutar ii2.r patteti, lold at lOt. each

PANICV Vaughan's Internationalr/^l^Ol MiiLture

Tbis is and always has been, literally. A WORLD'S BEST MIXTURE.
It is one of the specialties that has established the reputation of

VAUGHAN'S SEEDS.

Try

Price, oz., $1.75: Packet, 2Sc

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barclay St., New York 31-33 W. Randolph St., Chicago
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Visit the
|

Meehan Nurseries |

I niiw—}'(in will recei\'e sug- |

I gestions of value nn improving any |

I propert}' under }-our care.
|

j Any day, except Sunday, we shall be |

I glad to see you. |

j THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS |

g Pioneer Nurserymen of America 1

I Box 65 Germantown, Phila. j
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DRE-E,R'S POT-GROWN
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

i
The best varieties, liolh iieu and old, ami liest methods of plant-

|
ing to raise a full crop of strawberries next year are fully particu-

|
larized in j

Dreer's Midsummer Catalogue
Also Celery, Cabbage, and other vegetable plants. \ select list of

|
decorative plants. Palms, Ferns, etc.: Seeds of old-fashioned Hardy

|
Perennials and other flowers for summer sowing. Seasonable Farm g
Seeds, etc. . |

Write today for a copy, FRlUv and please niention this magazine.
|

HENRY A. DREER
7 14-7 16 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Rock Gardens and Rockeries
By Arthur Smith, Pennsylvania.

nv:

Slowly perhaps, but none the less surely, gardening
with hardy plants is becoming the rule, to the exclu-

sion of the unnattiral, and therefore inartistic, bedding-
out system. That the latter has existed so long is due
in a great measure to the fact that professional garden-
ers with expert knowledge of hard}' plants are in the

minority, and also because so many landscape archi-

tects, so called, rarelv make provision for hardy

plants, other than shruljs, in their plans, as tlieir

knowledge of them is generally even less than that of the

average gardener.
When people begin to see the artistic results pro-

duced by gardening with hardy plants, the effects of

the ever-changing variety for the greater part of the
year and the boundless possibilities connected with the
svstem, thev desire to bring into their gardens some

PORTION OF ROCK GARDEN. ADTOIMM. THK CONSICKVATORY, U. S. BOTANIC GARDKN, WA.SHINGTON, D. C. GEORGE W. HESS,
SUPERINTENDENT. THE ACACIA .H'NI HRISSUNA (HARDY ACACIA) SEEN IN THE B.XCKGROUND WAS PLANTED BV

GENERAL U. S. GRANT.
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of the many beautiful plants which tind a congenial
home among rocks. Hence a rockery is made with the
idea of accommodating; them.

A\'e have used the caption "Rock Gardens and Rock-
eries" : the former may be of any extent, a distinct gar-
den—in the same way that one would form a rose

garden, for instance—in which one can create all kinds

of situations suited to the needs of rock plants which
distinctly differ in different species, whether from
arid Arizona or from the mountains above the tree line

close to perpetual snow. A rockery may cover only a few
square yards devoted to a small collection of those choice

gems of the floral world known as Alpines.

Whatever the extent of "rockwork" we propose to

luidertake, the underlying principles of construction

ful subjects \\'hich are to be fovmd upon the mountains
we must give them a home wdiich reproduces to the
greatest possible extent that from which they are re-

moved, and at the same time protect them from the ad-

verse effects which niav arise from the great difference in

climate.

The mistake is often made of thinking that these
plants grow upon rocks : it is true that a mere pass-

ing glance might lead one to su])pose such to be the

case,.but if closely examined it will be found that their

roots go down into the fissures of the rocks and in

cases where these fissures have been opened up the

roots have been found to be many feet in length and
are thus safe from cold and drought.

This ajiparent ]irevailing idea that rock plants grow

EOCK G.\RDE\ OX TUK ESTATE OF THE L.\TE J. J. ClllMiWIX, n.\RTEilRI). COXK.
AX ARTISTIC .ARR.ANGEMEXT OF .\LPI^"E PL.\XTS. THE H.\RMONV OF

T. J. IIUSS. SUPERI.XTEXliEXT.- SIIOVVIXG
COLOR IS IXnESCRir,.\I!LE.

are the same. There are few matters connected with
horticulture wherein there have been more failures

and ridiculous results than in the furmation of

rockeries.

The use of rocks in connectiim with growing plants

is to create conditions similar to their native habitat

and also to counteract the adverse circumstances
brought about by a distinct change in that habitat.

One of the principles of naturalizing is to produce as

far as possible the environment in which the plant has

been in the habit of living. The fact that a plant has

been growing under certain conditions for a thousand
or more years and is found in no other, is prima facie

evidence that those conditions are best for its constitu-

tion. Therefore, if we wish to grow the man}' beauti-

uj)on rtjcks and therefore they require little or no soil,

no doubt accounts for the method frequently employed
in making rockeries, which is to dump a few loads of

rocks on the top of hard ground, form them into a

sort of pyramid, poke a few spoonfuls of soil between

each, and ram in the plant with a stick. There are,

it is true, a few species, such as Sedum acre, Semper-
virum tectorum, that will survive this treatment, but

one does not go to the trouble and exjiense of con-

structing a rockery for the purpose of growing sub-

I'ects like these which will thrive in any poor,

droughty situation.

The first point to be considered in making a

rockery is the site. This should not be near trees or

shrubs with extensive root action on account of their
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roots being sure to liml their way into the soil of tlie

rockery and rob the plants of fuud and water. The
drip from trees is also detrimental to the alpine sec-

tion of rock ])lants. It should be in an open situation,

not near the walls of a building and not join or be
part of a closely-cut lawn or other formal environ-
ment. If possible it should l)e so placed that it is not
seen imtil actua!l\- reached; in other words, it is bet-

ter not to make it part of the landscape. The more
airy the spot chosen the better, especially for alpines,

and its surroundings should be as naturally jiictur-

esque as possible. In its immediate neighborhood
dwarf subjects having compact roots may be used,

such as the prostrate Junipers, dwarf species of na-
tive Rhododendrons, Andromedas, Heather and such
like, with things of a taller nature farther away. Of

troulile and expense, but in all cases the site must be
thoroughly cleared of everything likely to grow
through and cause trouble in the future.

It is not necessary that a rock garden should be
made into mounds and miniature mountains. A slight

elevation above the imme(liate surroundings is not
out of ])lace ; in fact, desirable, but a pile of earth and
rocks, with a flat surface extending all ri lund is un-
natural and therefore inartistic.

It the ground of the site decided u|)on contains much
clay it should be entirely removed and the drainage
secured by tiles. Above tlie latter should be placed

a few inches of stones, arranging so that the top of

the stones is 3 feet below the surface of the soil in

which the plants are to be placed.

The s(iil in which the |)lants are to grow should be

THE C.\MER.\ DOES NOT DO FULL JUSTICE TO THIS SCENE. IT CANNOT REVE.AL THE TRUE SPLENDOR OE THE FOLI.\(;E

.\ND BLOOM. .\NOTHER VIEW OF THE ROCK C.VRDEN OX THE L.\TE T. .T, GOODWIN EST.\TE.

course one has to make the best of the conditions

they have, but jarring notes must l)e avoided, and
simplicity and naturalness, which are too often lost

sight of in general landscape work, made the guiding
principles.

The drainage of the site must be absolutely perfect,

as stagnant moisture is fatal ; even when rock plants

are found in nature growing among rocks in moist

situations or where there is apparent constant dri]}

from rocks above them, it will he found that there

is complete drainage and that the dri]j is only there

during the short summer, which in alpine regions is

not more than three months, and there is no drip at

all during the rest of the year because everything is

frozen up and the plants under a mantle of dry snow.

Upon some estates naturally rocky positions exist

which can be adapted with comparatively little

such as to easil}- drain itself and at the same time hold

plenty of moisture. To the uninitiated this may seem
a ]oaradoxical statement. Drainage is for the purpose
of preventing the existence of stagnant, unabsorbed
moisture, and a well-drained soil will absorb more
moisture than an undrained one. .\ sponge, for ex-

ample, holds a large quantity of water, but absorbs

|)ractically none. A ])roper!\- drained and constituted

soil absorbs much water, but holds nont- in a free

state.

.\ de].ith of three feet of soil is not too great for

rock ])lants, and it cannot be too rich. It should con-

tain plenty of humus in the form of leaf mold one-

fourth : old cow manure, spent hop or mushroom bed,

one-fourth: another fourtli good fibrous sod that has

been ])iled for at least two years and turned five or six

times during that period; the remainder sharp grit,
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not fine sand alt(_igether, but a mixture of sand and
stones, the latter up to the size of turkey eggs.

Briefly, hunius and grit expresses the fundamental re-

quirements of rock plants, particularly alpines.

As regards the kind of rock to use, that natural to

the district and nearest at hand is the best on econom-
ical grounds, provided it does not crumble to pieces

on being exposed to the weather. Rocks which have
been exposed to the weather and have lichens or moss
growing upon them are to be preferred ; freshly quar-

ried rock should not be used if any other is available.

The use of pieces of concrete, brick, broken columns
or any kind of artificial stone should not even be

thought of.

There is nothing in mountainous districts where
alpine conditions prevail so likely to mislead as the

arrangement, or want of arrangement of the rocks.

Some of the ugliest and most desolate rock gardens

are the result of attempts to imitate the savage

chaos of alpine boulders, which is supposed to be fav-

orable to plant life because some alpines, difficult to

grow under artificial conditions, are to be found thriv-

ing among them at an elevation of 9,000 or more feet.

Now we in our gardens can provide an absurd and in-

significant imitation of this chaos, but we cannot iiro-

vide the elevation with the pure mountain air, the sus-

tained winter frost and constant snow mantle, and

the continuous summer moisture. The strewing a

few boulders about at random will enable a few Stone

Crops to flourish among them, but most other plants

worth while going to any trouble for will take the

first opportunity of dying; and an imitation chaos

devoid of vegetation is, in a garden, scarcely less ugly

than a rubbish heap.

In studying the rockwork of nature we must know
the actual function rocks ought to perform in a gar-

den. If this is borne in mind one can get many valu-

able hints from alpine districts, both practical and

aesthetic. The first of these is that all rocks should

be so placed that the roots of plants near them will

be able to run under them, and so get protection from

drought in summer and from cold and wet in the

winter. Some ambitious rock gardens may be seen

with the rocks driven perpendicularly down into the

earth, in which position they are practically useless.

Those who have been in alpine districts will have

noticed that the finest specimens of alpine plants are

to be found often in conditions not otherwise favor-

able, Init at the edge of a great boulder which slants

into the ground, so that their roots can run under it

and get coolness and shelter as far as they are likely

to penetrate : and it is in the slanting fissures of huge

rocks that many of the more difficult plants grow best

and most abundantly. Therefore, we should never

place a rock without thinking of the plant that is to

profit by it, nor should we consider rocks apart from

roots, for the sole function of rocks in a rock garden

is to protect roots and not to look rugged or i)ic-

turesque.

Another point is to have the rocks as large as pos-

sible so that they may be sunk a good distance into

the soil and give' continuous protection to deep root-

ing plants. In making the rockery it is better to

build up soil and rocks together, not to place all the

soil into position and then place the rocks after. The

tops of the rocks should not be very much above the

soil, only just sufficient to form pockets; in fact, if

they are level with the surface when the rockery is

made, the natural sinking of the soil will give them

about the right position, for in viewing a rock garden

the eye should be filled by plants, not rocks.

There are many alpine plants which grow withnut
recks at all and thickly carpet the bottoms of valleys

among the mountains, forming actual lawns of flow-
ers ; but when these plants are brought down into

our gardens they invariably need to have their roots
protected by rocks.

One reason why the formation of pockets is ad-
vantageous is because we can make such additions to
the soil in a pocket necessary to suit special require-

ments of individual species. Some, for instance, pre-
fer a soil containing lime, like the Milkworts and Bee
Orchis. One does not usually associate any of the
Rhododendron family with lime, but R. chainaeccstns.

a delightful species native of the mountains of Europe,
likes it. Another alpine Rhododendron, lappouiciim,

is found upon the New England mountains, but the
writer is unaware whether it prefers a soil containing
lime or not. Then Eriogoniiiii, native of the Rockies.

not only likes lime, but also a soil composed of half

grit. When lime is added it should be in the form of

old broken lime mortar, or broken, not groimd, lime
rock ; biumt or slaked lime should never be used.

{To be continued.)
(Editor's Note.—In tlw August number Mr. Smith zvill ex-

plain the best planting methods, varieties of alpines best suited
to our climate, and tlie pleasure of gathering a collection of the
plants.)

ROCK GARDEN BUILT BY J. J. HUSS.
The situation of the layout, forming a valley, was

naturally quite suggestive of the establishment of a Rock
or Alpine garden, the straight walk leading to the

sunken garden and connecting also witii the extensive

fern garden, writes J. F. Huss. in describing the beau-

tiful rock garden he planned and developed on the late

J. J. Goodwin estate, Hartford, Conn., and of which we
present some views in these columns.

"There may be a great many diversities, tastes or

opinions as to Alpine gardens, but as for myself," he

writes, "where the aerial position is not extended to an

extent where every plant is not in view of, or before us.

large tall growing plants would not harmonize with the

surroundings." His idea is only to use plants that will

not exceed twelve inches as the tallest plants, just as we
find them in the Alps, and mingled with low and creeping

varieties which will cover some of the rocks, as you will

observe in the illustrations. The most beautiful efliect

of this Alpine flora is attained during the months of

Alav and June. The following collections are those

contained in his garden which have given superb satis-

faction, especiallv this season, being an unusual cool one.

which seems to have lieen beneficial, as found in the .\lps.

The many varieties of Primulas. Auriculas in many
beautiful colors ; Pohanthus with all the colors of the

rainbow, with Sibbaldia, \'eitchi. and others planted in

semi-shaded positions, among which are the many va-

rieties of Phlox subulatas. with the three divaricatas, as

seen on the left of the illustration, together with

Aubrietias and Arabis and rosea, with various Ceras-

ciums and Erysum hanging over the rocks on each side

of the paths. Alyssum Saxatile and flora plena of beau-

tiful golden color. Further along we find the following

varieties: Betonica rosea. Lychnis splendens fl. pi.

Lychnis alpina, Draba olympica. Anemone alpina, Alche-

milla splendens. Alsine. Gentiana acaulis. Gentiana

Andrewsii, Helianthemum single and flora plena, Dian-

thus, dwarf Iris. \'eronica. Arenaria montana. Cam-
panula in many varieties. Primula, Geraniums, Ajuga,

Daphne. Alchemilla, Potentilla, Soldanella alpina, Saxi-

fraga and Sedums in many varieties, Silene, Leontodon in

several varieties, with many others too numerous to

mention.



The Question of the Gardener
By Mrs. Francis King, Michigan.

A book on gardening in its v:ir}-ing aspects could

hardly omit mention of that man who must be con-

stantly in sight of tlnpse whn garden, the gardener,

the paid, the earnest, the almost always the friendly,

assistant in our labors with flowers. That charming
anonymous Ixxik, which appeared lirst in the iorm of

letters to the Times (London), "Studies in (hardening."

has a chapter, and a capital one. which I would com-
mend, and it is called " I'jehax'ior to Cjardeners." The
few paragra|)hs I shall commit to paper on the subject

will deal partly with this matter, the employer's atti-

tude, and partly with the question of salary or wages
;

in the latter case taking the gardener's own standpoint.

It has often gone to my heart as a worker among
flowers to see the misunderstandings which all too
frequently arise between an American and his j^ar-

dener. And so often this is entirely due to the dilier-

ence in temijerament. The average gardener, slow,

careful, methodical, cannot but feel the heckling com-
ments of his employer wdio wants things done in his

way; yet who, in nine cases out of ten, does not know
what that way is. The gardener must recognize and
resent ignorance, haste, prejudice, and excessive criti-

cism, and particularly is this hard to bear because as a

rule the gardener loves his work, cherishes his plants,

and, to his credit be it said, does this more faithfully

and thoroughly than the untrained gardener for whom
he labors.

To take uj) the other siclc, for the employer it should

be set down that he may himself be a good amateur
gardener, coupling to this an imaginative ingenuity
which I like to think a characteristic of Americans ;

and the lack of imagination, the dumb devotion to tra-

ditional methods of gardening whose outward and
visible signs he cannot but observe on each visit to his

garden, go hard with him. It has been my lot to see

in several cases employer and gardener antagonistic,

and the best interest of an estate languishing under
such conditions. One must be friends with one's gar-

dener. I venture to assert that no great degree of

success can be reached with flowers unless such is the

happy case. Take note of a man's personality, of his

temperament, wdien next you have occasion to decide

upon the vital figure for your garden. If the candidate

be not "simpatico," know that your garden cannot with
him be carried happily, successfully along.

That was a refreshing instance of friendship be-

tween master and man shown in an anecdote of the

great London flower exhibition, the Chelsea Show of

May, 1912, and ])leasant it is to repeat it here: "What
a true aristocrat is, was forcibly illustrated the other

day by an incident concerning the speech of Sir George
Holford, who won the King's prize for orchids at the

London show, and who, at the Royal Horticultural

Society's dinner later, deprecated the great i)raise

given him, saying that his friend Mr. Alexander de-

served most of the credit. Mr. Farquhar met him the

ne.xt day and complimented him oh that portion of his

speech. Sir George said: 'He is my friend; I never

think of him otherwise.' The point of this illustration

lies in the fact that Mr. Alexander is the baron's gar-

*Extracts from the chapter on "The Gardener," from Mrs. Francis King*s
new book, "The Well Considered darden." Published in these columns
by permission of the author and her publishers, Charles Scribner's Sons,
New York.

dener; but the baron never thought of referring to that
fact in his s])eech. He spoke of him as his friend."

'1 his, more remarkable where class distinctions are
rigoroiisly observed, has timely bearing upon the rela-
tions of master and man in our country, too. But here
consideration and respect are not always lacking. . . .

Gardeners, according to classification given "me by
an expert, should be divided into their several grade's
as follows: 1. Gardcner-su]jerintendent. 2. Head gar-
dener. 3. Working gardener. 4. Coachman gardener.
Whose respective duties are:

1. Has charge of the whole estate and with fore-
men and assistants over the different departments of
greenhouses, gardens, farm, and so on.

2. Has charge of greenhouses and gardens only,
with foremen and assistants, does no physical work.

3. Does most of the work himself with laborers
and takes care of greenhouse, kitchen garden, and
lawn.

4. Coachman first, gardener at odd times.
While the immigration laws of the United States

classify the gardener as a personal body-servant, and
his admission to this country is free from restrictions,
in England he is not looked upon as such. He is the
gardener in all senses of the word, and in no well-
regulated estal:)lishment would the employer take the
libery of gathering flowers, fruit, or vegetables with-
out the consent of the gardener. Lhifortunatelw in

the United States the majority of gardeners are
looked upon as inferior to the chauft'eur and the cook.
The American gardener, or ratiier the gardener em-

ployed on some American estates, is the superintemlent
of the whole, including the farm and dwelling or man-
sion ; his salary in a few cases being equal to three
thousand dollars per year, with many privileges.

i''rom the same authority' t<:) whom I am indebted
for the classification of the gardener comes also the
following opinion, which I quote verbatim :

"We are unfortunate in this country, not having
botanic gardens and gardens carried on like the Royal
Horticultural Society in England, where the young
gardener is taught the thorough, practical work of the
gardener and goes through all (lepartments, even to

the menial work of digging, attending to furnaces, etc.

In luigland the gardener has to ]jay an apprenticeshi])

to the head gardener on some estates. After he has
served an api)renticeship to the head, he becomes an
assistant, then journeyman, then foreman. So he must
have at least ten or fifteen years of thorough experi-

ence before he becomes head gardener. The trouble

with the American gardener is that he is a specialist

either in roses, carnations, or orchid growing, and has
not the all-around knowledge of the European trained

gardener.
"You cannot get an assistant gardener in this coun-

try to-day for much less than fifty-five dollars to sixty

dollars per month and board. I mean an assistant in

a large garden where they specialize in fruit-trees,

rose-growing, carnations, orchids, palms and foliage

]5lants, and kitchen garden.

"This, you see, is far better than some wages jxaid

to head gardeners. I do not think the average wages
paid to a gardener in this country would be equal to

one hundred dollars per month. In many instances

this is the fault of the gardener himself. Most places

that 1 knciw of are where gardeners have made them-
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selves valuable and created the place. I have in mind
at least two instances where gardeners were employed
at sixty dollars per month and are now getting as high

as one hundred and fifty dollars per month : this all

happening inside of five years."

The question of the gardener's worth in money is

surely to be considered as an important one to both

sides. A discussion of this matter has lately taken

place with a rather unusual freedom of speech in the

columns of one of our best horticultural weeklies

;

and it may be of interest to quote here from some of

these arguments. One writer, taking the words of a

former Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,

begins thus : "In every profession which uses a man's

highest powers and lays rigid demand on his idealism

and courage it is always sage to assume that up to a

certain point these men can be overworked and under-

paid, because they are much more concerned with

doing their work well than with being well paid for it.

But when this imposition begins to reduce them and
their families to poverty, they do not, as do workmen
lower in the scale, go on strikes. They quietly resign

and seek some other occupation. It is commonplace
among professions in which idealism plays a part : this

idealism is deliberately exploited to the disadvantage

of those of whom it is exacted." This, I think, meets

the gardener's case exactly, and, so long as conditions

are as thev' are, gardening must necessarily be a labor

of love."

Now hear another, this time on the practical side

:

"The burning question seems to be how to get away
from the fifty-dollars-a-month salary limit. There is

no getting away from it so long as people of wealth are

willing to hire a laborer who calls himself a gardener,

at that price. The remedy, to my mind, is to start a

campaign of education among the people who are

wealthy enough to hire a real gardener and show them
by facts, figures, and statistics that they are losing

nioney by not doing so. A good gardener is worth

anywhere from one hundred dollars U])—just by the

same process of reasoning that <nie wnuld employ in

engaging a lawyer or doctor.

"The larger the estate, the more the responsibility.

The larger the responsibility, the higher the salary. If

a good man is squeezed down to taking less than he is

worth, the greater the temptation to make something

on the side. If a poor man, that is, an ignorant man
willing to take laborer's wages, is hired, then the

estate will suffer not only in that, but in many other ways.

So that it is the employing class that the campaign of

education should be aimed at. It will do no good to

scold the seedsman or other allied interests; nor to

split the ceiling in gardeners' meetings about the

villainy of those fifty-dollar fellows calling them-

selves gardeners. One hundred dollars should be the

the minimum. More should not be considered any-

thing out of the way if the training, experience and

native ability be present. But the employers have to

be educated up to that." Proportions should be main-

tained, salaries of the learned professions kept in

mind. I personally believe that $100 a month is the

least that should be offered by those whose fortune

fits them to employ an excellent professional gardener.

In all these words, the subject of the gardener, his

salar^ and his position, has been only begun. It is a mat-

ter which, with the ever-increasing interest in gardens,

must and will be more and more discussed ; and in

which the gardener's side must be better looked after

by his employer than at present seems to be the case.

"And if the reply of an alarmed employer might be

that all this means higher wages, our reply is, first.

that after all it is very little; and secondly, that the
garden must be looked at in a new perspective, not as

a tiresome and costly appttrtenance every penny spent
upon which is begrudged, while thousands are to be lav-

ished on pictures, old china and motor cars, but as a great

influence on life."

There is reasoning here as cogent as it is vigorous ;

I fully agree with this writer, and the more so when
I think of the disproportionate use of money by those
who would keep down the wages of the men engaged
for their gardens ; for those labors which go to pro-

duce what is becoming daily more and more precious

to men and women in this age.

Let us who think seriously of these things not only
learn to value the services of our own gardeners more
fully, but let us spread our convictions upon the sub-
ject, and soon mtist come a better tmderstanding and
agreement between emi)lover and emiiloved.

QUESTION OF PROPER PROPOGATION.
Editor, CiARDi-;.\p:Rs' Chroxuli:.
Mr. Barnard is, as I can see, writing from the view-

point of the plant factor}- and not from the iirivate

gardener's stand]" jint. Therefiire, why did he take
issue with the private gardener?

(hardeners still propagate in the old way to a great

extent because they have found the results are
superior.

The gardener grows his plants on to maturity and
the plantsman grows to sell in a young state. I am
sure that I am not the only gardener that has been
disappointed with stock purchased from the plant

factory where every inch of wood is progagated to

make a dollar. If it were surplus stock from a good
many private places it would go in the dtimp. Mr.
Barnard makes the statement that for twenty years
before going west he did not know of any one making
a cutting of a plant with a heel, mentioning Gera-
niums, Fuchsias, Heliotrope, \'erbenas, etc., which
shows he was not amongst the private gardeners to

any extent, for they are still doing it today and no
better stock is to be seen any place than on the ])ri-

vate estates and I am sure by inquiry you will find

that such stock cannot be duplicated by any of the

establishments where plants are grown by the mil-

lion. ]\Iy contention was that Mr. Barnard's article

was misleading in that it would give the reader the

impression that his method of propagating gave bet-

ter results and the gardener not following it was a

fool and lacking in jn^ogress.

Xcv>-]3ort, R. I. WiLLi.\M Gr.w.

GARDEN ANTS DO LITTLE HARM.

According tu tlic Dcpnrtiiiciit of Agiicultiiif ;\iits du littli' in-

jury to lawns anil gardens and tlie injury tliat is attributed to

them is usually caused by something else. In large numbers the

small conical nests which- they build on lawns are somewhat
unsightly, and on this account it may be desirable in some cases

to destroy them.
Except for the unsightly appearance of tlieir nests, however,

the lawn ants do no appreciable harm. They are frequently

noted on roses and on other ornamental and garden plants, and

it is naturally supposed tliat tliey are doing harm to these. As
a matter of fact, it is not the plants that attract the ants, but

plant lice. These tiny creatures excrete a sweet liquid of which

ants are very fond, and which they collect without injuring the

plant lice. On the wdiole. they do no harm of any kind except

in so far as they lessen tlie attractive appearance of the lawn.

On the other hand, it is quite possible that by bringing up from
the lower depths >and and earth they may distinctly increase

fertility by fmniing a to]i dressing or soil mulch, and at the

same time permit better aeration of the earth.



An Eighty Acre Estate in New York City
By The Onlooker.

Pn.)bably some wlm glance luirrieill_\- thmugh the

pages of The Gakdexer.s' L'iiko.\ici-i; may at tir>t

thought conclude that an error has been made in this

iieadline. "An eighty acre estate in New York City?"

I hear someone inquire as he adds, "well, yes, but why
should The Ciikoxici.e branch out into real estate (ir

building site jiroblems?"

In all seriousness, however, here we have one of the
most trimly, attractive places and beautifulh- planted

gardens it has been my privilege and pleasure to see

and describe. It is the property of George W. Per-
kins, located at Riverdale, in Xew York City.

The place stands on high ground in an airy elevated lo-

cation, everywhere abundantlv timbered, and while there

are spacious lawns and excellent vistas immediately
around the house itself, one also finds that these are
equally balanced by as much woodland environment
through which one meanders under a cano])y of leafy
Linden trees. Elms, Beeches, Oaks and not a few
Pines and Conifers. This wilderness feature is the
salvation of such places as those of Mr. Perkins, for

while the smaller type of suburban garden or property
almost necessarily must be burnished and laid out

upon ])urely decciralive lines in iirder to be comfor-
table, pleasant and fitting, a ten-acre or twenty-acre
stretch of "Nature unadorned" supplies, in the fullest
degree, all that one could get or expect in or on a
country estate many miles further from Fifth avenue
or Wall Street. Net all i)f this woodland l)elt that
stretches far down to the bosom of "the American
Rhine" is not strictly unadorned—or not left unaided
by the hand of man. This is just the i)lace that Mr.
.\lbert Millard, the superintendent who .so faithfully

and with much skill manages the estate, has seized
uijon for the naturalization of Daffodils. Tulips and
other Holland bulbous stock.

The outstanding features frtjm the gardener's
standpoint are the very well-kept lawns and tall um-
brageous trees, without which no garden has anv dig-
nity or measure. Secondly, and as the balancing fac-
tors in the layout, there is a handsome and solidly-

built pergola, a high retaining wall, balustraded above
the line of the lawns, together with a children's pla}--

house as an architectural addition forming a very use-
ful, agreeable and satisfactory terminal to the terrace
wall.

.\ VIEW OF THE ROSE C.M-tDEX OX THE COl'XTRV EST.\TE OF I.EORCE W. PKKKIXS AT Rn-ERl)Ar,E,
I,miTS OF XEW YORK. WHERE .XLUERT ^^l,l.AKIl PRESU'ES .\S Sl'PERIXTEN HEXT.

WITHIX THE (.ITV
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Thirdly, the adorning features of choice shrubbery
groups and behs, remarkably well filled herbaceous

borders, and on the crown of all, a highly natural-
looking rock garden. Evidently the rock upon which
New York City is built extends here, too, and strati-

fied layers of it crop out in such a way as brings back
to mind little prominences and cameos of true hill-

land scenery. Who says that rock gardening in Amer-
ica may not be made a bright and interesting feature

is truly behind the times—a man of pessimistical or

foreshortened outlook. Why, here are sheets of the

double and single-fringed Pinks which, even when

On the left or north side there is a hexagonal shaped
Summer house, its base and sides built of stone, also

the stone piers, but the roof was formed of cork bark.
This gave a rustice etifect and kept it well in harmony
with the garden. Sempervirums. or House Leeks, were
colonized here and there in niches of the bark.

From this collection of alpines a few steps takes
one on to the lawns with the pergola marking the

division between them and the rockery. This pergola
form-s a right angle, running first down then across.

Each wav it is about 100 feet in length, 9 feet high and
9 feet \\ide. The walls and pillars are of stone, the

THE PIXE NEEDLE WALK OX THE GEO. W. PEKKI.X.^ L.^IWTE .VMdXC. THE RIlolJuljEXDROXS.
DRED OF M.VXY \'.\RIETIES ARE PLANTED HERE.

MORE THAX FIFTEEN HUX-

only their stems and leaves remain, are ornamental.
There are also Sedums and House Leeks, Heucheras
or Alum root. Poppies—the Peacock Poppy, the or-

ange-colored pilosum and the Iceland varieties for

later flowering, and such vigorous and desirable plants

as Saponaria ocymoides. the Soapwort. Cerastium

tomentosum, popularly called Snow-in-Summer ; the

gray-leaved, blue-flowered Veronica incana (Speed-
well), the double white Arabis or Rock Cress, with its

companion of the early spring, the yellow Allyssuni
saxatile fl. pi.

This rock garden occupied the crown of the high-
est ground and was perfectly open, although suf-

ficiently sheltered in its outward surroundings by tall

trees. It gentlv sloped on at least three of its sirtjs.

roof of wood beanis with scalloped ends abutting be-

yond the longitudinal supports. Here are Roses in

variety, Wistaria, Lonicera Halleana, Vitises, and
dwarfed subjects for the lower parts.

L'pon the lawns parallel with the pergola were lines

and groups of neat golden Privet, a shrub that is

accessible to every one and ought to be far more lib-

erallv used for brightening up many a corner.

It is a pleasant outlook—the wooded slope across the

water, the lawns, terraces, flower borders and big trees

where we stand. These flower borders lie westward from

the pergola and below it. They are thus in view from two

sides. The outline is sinuous. Here are great golden

colonies of Helianthus, Rudbeckia, Coreopsis ; blue

masses of tall Delphiniums, the light blue Belladonna
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among them. Contrasting with these arc the gnuip-
lets of Lihuni eandichim, the white Madonna Lily,

Lychnis chalcedoniea, with its fiery scarlet clusters ;

gorgcoii^ l'ei}nies, holh here and hy themselves in

other beds nearby; frontal jilantings of Antirrhinums,
Verbenas, Sweet Williams and Godetias. These group-
ings were not promiscuous, but were massed in colors

of one kind, thereby getting the liest and fullest tone
effects. -\way behind, or in line with the Delphiniums
stood rank upon rank of stately Hollyhocks, and here
and there the Ijold, handscjine foliage of the Plume Popp\'

(Bocconia cordata).

German and Japanese h-ises colonized and flourish-

ing in almost wild prodigality as an adjacent feature in

this part of the garden, deserve notice. So do the beds
of fine leaved Japanese Maples. The late flowering

Ligustrum Ibota (white), reminded one of the display'

of the Persian Lilacs that had lieen in bloom some
time earlier. Some of the recently introduced Nephro-
lepis ferns were planted at a corner where two paths
diverge. This was under the shade of trees, and
strongly flowered plants of the orange colored Primula
Bulleyana were intermixed. Touches like this greatly
interest the advanced student of gardens and flowers.

Then not far away another bend of a border, this time

in front of shrubs and just clear of the shade of the

trees, was devoted to regal Pelargoniums—those beau-
tiful plants that used to plague the life out of us in

our English and French and German gardens when we
so carefully grew them in pots in greenhouses. How
easily they- were overwatered and sickened and died

;

how prone they were to the attacks of aphides ! .\nd

the drying oft", and the pruning 'back and repotting.

Yet here they were smothering themselves in bloom
in the rudest of health and vigor, as if expressing satisfac-

tion at being free from the trammels that man imposes.

Beside the play house already mentioned there is a

large open-air swimming tank. \ tennis court is an-

other recreational i^rovision, wdiile as distinctive from
the purely ornamental there are very comjjact fruit

gardens of nearly an acre, comprising Ixaspberries,
liardv Grapes, IMackberries, Strawljerries and other
tilings, all closed about with a tall wire netting screen;
and an ample vegetaljle garden away down out of
sight near the river.

The glass houses, too, yield Melons, Cucumbers and
liiniatoes, although some of these are grown in un-
heated frames, and Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas,
Chrysanthemums, Gardenias, ferns and foliage plants
mainly fill the span-roofed greenhouses.

-V Pine-needle patii under Pine trees and Hemhicks
skirts tile outer grounds ;ind amund the fruit garden,
the needles being brought from Pennsylvania woods
annually so that the soft, carpet-like surface with its

faintly resinous odor, remains fresh and clean always.
The Pine-needle walk is hedged about with Rhodo-
dendrons, wild ferns (Aspidiuni). and here, too, has
the Lily of the Valley become naturalized.

Lastly may be mentioned the formal Rose garden,
a pretty geometrical rosary of long, rectangular beds
on the grass, with otlier crescent shaped ones filling

in the corners. Standard as well as bush Roses were
here, the standards having their stems bound in hay
bands to prevent snn scald. They were loaded with
l:)looni—Druschki, Mrs. Laing, Ulrich Brumier and
others. In the beds we see Rayon d'Or, the new
golden yellow, flowering freely. General McArthur is a

fine red, but the collection as a whole contained nian_\- of

the finer hybrid perpetuals and hybrid teas.

One cannot but think that Rlr. Perkins and family,
together with their friends, must greatly enjoy the
peace, quietude and refreshing storehouse of charm,
beauty and interest of their wonderful estate—won-
derful because so complete in its many features, be-
cause of its rus in nrbe eft'ect, and because of the gen-

eral excellence of its subjects.

FROM ti;rr.\( 1-; oxe r.ooKs out uevoxd the pergol.\ ox the woRr.D-REXowxEn iiud.sox river
P.AST THE ESTATE.

WHICH FLOWS



Garden Perennials That Thrive Under Neglect
By Stephen F. Hamblin, Massachusetts.

There is a great difference in the amount of attention

that perennial herbs in the garden require for a fair

amount of growth and a good bloom. I do not refer to

common wild flowers that may be introduced near the

house, for such will of course do very well when left to

themselves, if planted in proper soil. But a great many
plants, once brought from distant lands, or from other

parts of our country, are so sturdy of growth and in-

different to soil conditions that they are permanent

features of home grounds when once properly planted,

even if grass is allowed to try to choke them, and fertilizer

and cultivation are unknown.
I don't mean that they are used in "'wild gardening"

experiments, nor planted in "any old place" to shift for

themselves, but started in garden soil and intended to

give a garden effect. These are the ones that persist, but

do not spread, in old gardens long after the garden

builders, and the house that sheltered them, have moulded

in dust. Many a grass-grown "old-fashioned garden"

still has every year thrifty clumps of Creeping Phlox,

Peony, German Iris, Thread Lily, and others.

For several }ears I have been interested in an "old-

fashioned garden" in j\lassachusetts where absolutely

no care has been given to the plants for five years—not

a weed has been pulled, not a plant removed, nor has the

spade been used to loosen the soil or reset plants that have

become crowded or starved. They have been left to fight

their own way among each other. A heavy loam that

bakes dry in summer and becomes soggy in winter makes

the struggle for existence much harder.

Some of the plants have been in place at least ten

years, and formerly they were cultivated after a fashion.

Ijut never enough for their best development. No two

garden spots ever oft'er the same conditions for plant

growth, but this list will be found fairly representative

of results in other ])lantings. Though in this garden there

are shady spots, due to the presence of large shrubs,

these notes were taken on plants that had nearly full sun.

This list has little meaning when taken by itself, or as

absolute test of what plants will do under crowded condi-

tions, for many plants failed here that in other places will

do verv well. Even with the same piece of ground there

would have been more survivals had there not been so

many shrubs there. A good many native plants, not men-

tioned in the list as they would naturally be self-support-

ing, were planted in this garden, and their vigor has been

at" the expense of the garden-like sorts. The biennials

mentioned are about as numerous as when planted some

six years ago, but they are not in the places where planted,

but' push up among the lower herbs and between the

shrtibs. This shows their power of self sowing; in a

more open garden they would have increased more.

The negative list of those that failed is the least val-

uable for another spot w^ould give the plants dift'erent

conditions. Those that failed this time to hold their own
were low growers that were smothered, spreading herbs

that crowded themselves and should have been divided,

or free bloomers that exhaust themselves. They are all

har(h and thrifty, but when under cultivation, not when

left to themselves utterly.

Those that stayed and bloom nearly as well this year

as they did five years ago are to be particularly com-

mended for their strong constitutions, for herbs that can

survive the treatment they got in that place will never

fail anyone under the ordinary conditions of anv garden.

Thev mav be made the n^ainstay of any iilanting. The

list can be made longer, for only a part of the plants seen

in gardens were tried here, though perhaps at the time

of planting the preference was given to the sjiecies that

have been favorites in gardens for at least a half century.

PLANTS THAT THRIVE AFTER FIVE YEARS' NEGLECT.

Tall Herbs.

Garden LiipiiK"—Lupiims iiulyi)liylUis— liliu-. white, pink.

Balloon -flower—Platytodon yrandifloruni— lilue. wliite.

German Iris— Iiis fiermanica—various colors.

Yellow flay—Iris psendaconis—yellow.

Plaited Flajj;— Iris plicata Jlad. Chereau—pale lilne.

Silierian Iris— Iris sibirica— blue, wliite.

Late Siberian Iris— Iris sanyninea. and var. Snow Queen—blue,

wliite.

Lemon Day lily—Henierooallis flava—yellow.

Doable Tawny Daylily—Hemercocallis fulva fl. pi.—orange.

Late Lemon Daylily—Hemeroeallis Thuiibergii—yellow.

Orange Daylily—llemeroealli.s Dnmortieri—orange.

Tiger Lily—Lilinm tigriiinm—orange.

Yellow Japanese Lily—Lilinm llenryi—yellow.

Garden Peony—Paeonia albiflora— red to wliite.

Solomon's seal—Polygonatum niultiflorum— wliite.

Gasplant—Diotamnns albns—pink and white.

Perennial Pea—Latliyrus latifolius—pink, white.

Oriental Poppy—Papaver orientate—scarlet.

Peachleaf Belltlowor—Campaiinla persieifolia—bine, white.

Scarlet Lightning—Lyclinis chalcedoniea—scarlet.

(iarden Phlox— Plilox paniculata—various.

Xew England Aster—Aster no\'a-angliac— jinrple. rose.

Tickseed—Coi eopsis lanceolta—yellow.

Golden Glow—Pudbei'kia laciniata fl. pi.—yellow.

Oriental Larkspur—Delphinium formosum—bine.

Jleadow Sage—.Salvia pratensis—blue.

Spider Lily—Tradescantia virginica—blue, white.

White Snakeroot—Eupatorium urticifoHum

—

wliite.

Amsonia—Amsonia Taliernaemontan.a—blue.

Tliread Lily—Yucca fllameiitosa—white.

Low Herbs.

Bloodroot—Sanguinaria canadensis—white.

Dutch Crocus—t'rocns vermis—blue, white.

Lily-of-the-\ alley—Convallaria ma j alls—white.

Star-of-Bethlehem—Ornithogalum umliellatum— wliite.

Daflodil—Narcissus Psuedo-Xarcissus Von Sion—yellow
Poet's Xarcissus—Narcissus poeticus—white.

Grape Hyacinth—Muscari botryoides—blue.

Autumn Crocus—Crocus speciosus—blue.

Rock Speedwell—Veronica rupestris—blue.

Common Speedwell—Veronica othcianalis— blue.

Jlyrtle—Vinca minor—blue.

Darwin Tulips—Tulipa Gesneriana—various.

Creejiing Thyme—Tliymus .Serpyllum—pink.

Silver-bell—Stellaria Holostea—white.

Scotch Pink—Dianthus jilumarius—pink, white.

Showy Stoiiecrop—Sedui i spectabile—pink.

Creeping Phlox—Phlox ^ jbulata—pink, white.

Creeping Stonecrop— ,Sed m stolonifernm—pink.

Yellow Stonecrop—Sedum Aizoon—yellow.

Greek Valerian—Polenionium reptans—blue.

Meadow Safl'ron—Colchicuni autumnale— [link, white.

Chinees Larkspur— Del|iliinium grandillorum—blue, white.

Crested Iris—Iris cristata—blue.

Dwarf Iris— Iris pumila—blue.

White Plantain lily—Hosta plantaginea—white.

Lance-leaf Plantain-lily—Hosta lancifolia—blue.

Sweet Violet—^'iola odorata— lilue.

Biennials That Self-Sow.

Sweet Rocket—Hes|ieris niatronalis— ]iink. ]iurple. wliite

Columbine—Aquilegia vulgaris—purple, white.

Feverfew—Chrysanthemum Parthenium—white.

Sweet William—Dianthus barbatus—various.

Cliange Coneflower—Rudbeckia fulgida—orange.

Perennials Lost After Five Years of Neglect.

.Tapanese Iris— Iris Kaein]ifeii.

Perennial Flax—Linuni pereinie.

Persian Daisy—Chrysanthemum coccineum.

Blanket-flower—Gaillardia aristata.

White Boltonia—Boltcnia asteroi(!es.
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Pink Holtoiiia lalisc|ii;iiiia.

Siieezewei'd

—

Ili'lciiiuiii autiiiiiiKili'.

Jjce-balm— iloiiarila ilidynia.

1 lardy Clii ysantlu'iiiiim--

(

'lir\>.a]it liciiiuin liui turum.
.Musk .Mallijw .Malva iiioscliata.

Hybrid l^arkspur—JJelpliinium liyliridum.

Jajjaiiusi' Lily

—

Liliiim speeiusum.
halt' .MoMk-iliiiiid -Ardiiitum aiitiiiiiiiak-.

Vidlow Kuxglove—Digitalis graiMlillora.

Scarlet Beardtoiigue— I'fiitsti'iinin barkatiis Torreyi.
Carpathian Harebell—{'anipaniila earpatica.

Tufted Pansies—^'i(lla cornnta hybrids.

Sea Thrift—Arnieria vulgaris.

Carolina Phlo.x— Pblu.\ ovata.

Silvery duckweed

—

C'erastiiiiii tonientosum.
Mountain Covntlower

—

t'entaimu innntana.

Gokltuft—Alyssum saxatilo.

Snow-in-.summer—Arabis alliida.

Perennial Candytuft— Iberis senipervirens.

Pin-cushion -flower—Scabiosa eaucasica.

Japanese Speedwell— Wronica longifolia subsessilis.

SCHIZANTHUS CULTURE.
Hv Si.wi.Kv K. C.\.\nr.i-:K, New Youk.

Where greenhouse space is limited and a continual

display of flowers is expected, one must always lie on
the lookout for flowering plants that are cpiickly

raised, quickly grown and quickly brought into full

flower ; so one cannot overlook the Schizanthus as one
of the best subjects for greenhouse and conservatory
decoration, the cultivation of which is within the reach

of all who possess a cool greenhouse.
The Schizanthus is sometimes called the "lUittcrfly

Flower" after the shape of the flower ; it belongs to

the natural order of Solanaceae. The flowers, which
are of the most varied and brilliant colors, are borne
on terminal cymes (a cyme being the botanical term
employed where the first axis of the inflorescence entl.s

in a single flower and opens first) ; the corolla or

throat is, as a rule, of the darkest color in each single

flower, thus giving a very fine effect.

The reason this plant is of such value is that it can
be readily raised and it has wonderful decorative char-

acter, as it can be had in flower either in mid-winter
or in early spring, just as the cultivator requires. Its

usefulness does not end as a decorative plant, for a-,

a cut flower it can be used with wonderful results, be-

ing of such a light and graceful habit that it is most
valuable as a subject for dinner-table decorations. In

fact, in its season it has no rival and for gracefulness it

will surpass the delicate effect of the sweet peaswhen
used for the above-mentioned purpose. It is the light

branching habit of the Schizanthus which gives it such
a graceful effect.

CuLTi\\\Tiox.—The best season to sow the seed is in

August. Some sow in July, but there is nothing gained
by early sowing; that is, if the plants are rec|uired to

flower in spring, which is the most ])opular season to

flower them.
Seeds should he sown very thinly in pans or boxe'=.

taking good care that the soil is well drained; a liglv,

soil of poor nature is best for sowing purposes ; never
sow seeds in a highly-manured soil. These boxer,

should be placed in the coolest section of the green-
house or in the cold frame to allow germination to

take place. As soon as the seedlings are large enough
to handle, pick them off into boxes or pans about 2

inches apart and employ a very light, well-drained soil

in this case, placing them in a light, airy place, as light

and air ;ire most essential to the well being of this

plant. .\s soon as the plants have become established
and make enough growth it is advisable to pot them
singly in 2j/4-inch or 3-inch pots (here employ a soil

composed of loam and leaf soil, two parts of loam and

one (if leaf soil, to which add a little gritj. Once they
begin to grow it is advisable to re-pot into larger pots
according to growth of roots ; l)ut do not over-pot

;

only give a slightly larger pot each time. Do not pot
to firm, as that is harmful to the young roots of this

plant ; also do not allow the plants to l)ecome pot-
bound before re-potting (pot-l)ound means when the
roots are formed into one hard liall within the pot).
Always make sure the pots are well drained by em-
ploying a few pieces of broken pots as drainage and
place a few semi-decayed leaves over this drainage

;

this will prevent small soil from working between the
broken pots and thus making good drainage impo.4-
sible. After each potfing, water with great care ; in

fact, keep the plants on the dry side till a few roots
have l)een made ; otherwise over-watering at this

stage would cause the soil to become sour.
Should the plants be inclined to flower early or

make straggly growths, it is then advisable to pinch
out the long shoots, thus giving the plants a bushy and
compact habit. When the plants have been potted
into the final i)ots and the pots become filled with
roots, then they can be fed with liquid stable manure
or farmyard manure; also a change of soot water
could be given with great advantage at this season.
Soot water is of great value to most all plants grown
in pots, as it acts in two ways—first, as a stimulant

j

second, as a cleanser of the soil, as worms do n(;it like

soot in any form.
At all times give plenty of ventilation, but do this

with great judgment ; otherwise bad ventilation will

soon end in diseased stock. Avoid cross draughts and
C(5ld winds. It is very advisable to stalk the plants.

and this should he done after the first or second pot-
ting, according to state of plant. Enlarged stalks

should be placed at each potting ; that is, always keep
one centre stalk until the final potting and then the
jdants can be shaped out to the grower's require-
ments. Strong twine makes a very neat and safe
support.

When purchasing Schizanthus seed it is always ad-
visable to obtain same from some reliable seed house,
as there are so many inferior strains on the market
that unless you have a good start with seed from a

good strong stock, you will have trouble all along
and results will be very disappointing.
The Schizanthus Wisetonensis hybrids are the best

to grow and are most commonly employed ; these are
the results of continued selection and hybridization
on the part of the horticulturist.

The Schizanthus are annual herbs from Chile, somi;
six species being kno\\n.

PROTECT YOUR TREES.
"Many nf the line remnants of fnrnici- forest glory or of old-

time jilanting which adorn the grounds of our wealthy citizens
and of (inr more humble luune makers, so lo pieces gradually, un-
observed and unnecessarily, because of neglect and carelessness;
a little care at the proper time would have saved the investment
which canuol he duiiiicaterl in the owner's lifetime."— /{. /?. Fernow.

When trees arc dormant there is much work that may be done
to jiromote their growth and protect them .against injury. A
little attention at this jieriod in the way of pruning and the
destruction of fungi and the various in.sect pe.sts will prove bene-
ficial and save much time and labor later. In late fall or early
spring is the jirojier time for planting all deeidous varieties. The
important work of tree surgery may also be carried on success-
fully during the winter time except in severe cold weather.

'Kternal \ igilance'' is the price of thrifty trees as well as of

liberty and many other blessings, and the enthusiastic tree owner
knows neither times nor seasons in his watchful care. To him
it is labor of love, and one which repays a hundredfold.

—

Tree Talk.



Work for the Month of August
Conducted by Henry Gibson, New York.

TJIE FL(J\\ EK (lARDEX.

Cleanliness is the order of the da}' in this depart-
ment. Continue to remove spent flowers, as the plants

will soon cease to bloom if seed pods are allowed to

develop. Dahlias, hollyhocks and other tall-growing
subjects must be secured to supports or they will fall

a prey to strong winds.
Roses of the rambler, or climbing tj'pes, are now

making strong basal growths which will provide next
year's show of blooms. These should be tied in when-
ever opportunity offers. The rapid growth of these
plants indicates the activity of the roots, which should
be kept regularly supplied with water. Old-estab-
lished plants will be benefited by liberal applications of

liquid manure.

SEEDLING PL.VNTS.

Numerous kinds of perennials and other seedlings

will be ready to transfer to nursery beds this month.
By planting them while they are quite small the dan-

ger of having long-stemmed, leggy plants is avoided.

If they are left in the seed bed until they become drawn
it will be necessary to plant them deeply in the nur-
ser}- beds. This in itself is not a difficult matter, as

they can be readily dibbled in, but when they have to

be replanted to their permanent quarters a consider-

able amount of labor is involved with leggy plants.

THE VEGET.MU.E G.VRDEX.

Rhubarb should never be allowed to flower unless

seed is wanted. As soon as the flower stalks a]3pear

they should be cut off close to the grovmd. Whenever
there is room, late crops of beans, beets, turnips,

radish, lettuce, etc., may be sown. Keep the tomatoes

tied up and disbudded. Endive also requires tying up
for bleaching. Continue to earth up early celery as it

recjuires it. Onions should be harvested this month.
A sowing of Grand Rapids lettuce for growing in

frames or under glass can be made now. Late celery

may still be planted. Care should be taken to keep the

ground between the growing crops well cultivated.

Man}- weeds mature this month and in doing so pro-

duce countless thousands of weed seeds, 'which are

bound to catise trouble another season.

THE I~KUIT G.VRDEN.

Strawberries may be set out this month. Set the

plants firmly in the soil, and keep all the runners

pinched oft'. The ground will need to be deeply dug
or ploughed, after having had a liberal application of

well-decayed manure applied. Two feet between the

rows is not too much. Don't overlook a few plants

for forcing.

Go over the vines to ascertain if the grapes are de-

veloping evenly. If there are signs of too many
bunches being left to mature, don't hesitate to thin

them out. Those left will be of much better cpality.

The old canes of the raspberries and blackberries

should be cut away and the young ones thinned out,

taking care to leave the most vigorous canes. These

may 1)e headed back to about four feet in height, thus

inducing them to produce laterals that will also bear

fruit next season.

THE GKEEXHorSES. (THE ROSES.)

The object of the rose grower at this time of the

year should be to have the plants growing strong and
iiealthv and so lay a good foundation for the winter.

August is a most trying month for roses ; the hot, sul-

try days, combined with cold nights, are very condu-
cive to an attack of mildew or black spot. Don"t hesi-

tate to even up the difference l:)etween dav and night
temperature Avith a little heat in the hot water pipes
if necessary.

C.\RX.\TI0XS.

The planting of field grown stock should be pushed
ahead with all possible speed. Give the houses a little

shade for a few days until the plants show signs of

renewed root acton. .V light coating of lime doesn't

take long to apply, and it makes the actual planting
a much more congenial task for the men who are doing
it than would be the case working in an unshaded
house.
Spraying two or three times a day, as conditions

seem to warrant, will greatly assist the plants to re-

cover themselves. If early blooms are wanted the

leading shoots should not be pinched back.

CHRVSAXTHEMUIIS.

There is no end to the work among the Mums dur-
ing the next few weeks. The plants are growing
rapidly and must have adequate supports and be care-

full}- tied up if straight stems are w'anted. Disbudding"

takes up a good deal of time, and must be faithfully

attended to in order to get the best results. After the
middle of the month the buds of many of the mid-
season varieties can be taken. It takes from six to

eight weeks for a bloom to come to maturity after

the bud is taken, a fact that should not be overlooked
when the operation is performed.

Once the buds are formed, mi:)derate a|>plications

of fertilizers, or weak liquid manure, will be benefi-

cial. Feeding chrysanthemums before the buds have
formed is a much mooted question among growers,
but as space forbids discussing this matter at length
now, we will leave it over until next nmnth.

AJI.VRVLLIS.

These subjects are now making vigorous growth
and if plunged in frames, much less work will be ex-

])erienced in keeping them watered. The sashes
should be raised, both top and bottom, all the time.

Suflicient shade should be provided to prevent burning
of the foliage.

Syringing frequently greatly accelerates the growth
and also keeps the plants free from mealy bug and
red spider. Liquid manure once a week now, and
twice later on will assist greatly in making good
strong bulbs by Fall.

lALI.AS.

Callas that have had a rest during the |)ast five or

six weeks should now be started into growth. Such
as show signs of a sturdy crown growth are good for

another season. Shake them out and place into suit-

able sized pots. Three parts good loam and one of

cow manure makes a very good compost for callas.

Good drainage is essential. After potting they may
be stood in a cold frame for the next month or so.

MISCELL.\XEOUS PLAXTS.

Continue to pot poinsettias as they require it : also

cyclamen, cineraria and primulas.

Seeds of cvclamen, cineraria, calceolaria, schiz-

anthers, mignonette, sweet peas should be sown now.



Ornamental Fowl for Parks and Gardens
A MONTHLY TREATISE ON THEIR CULTURE.

PHEASANTS AS INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS.

Bv Pkof. W. H. Olix, CoLiiUAiiu.

The pheasant, especially the Chinese ring-neck and
English varieties, are the most valuable insectivorous

birds, as well as the most attractive and eagerly
sought game bird of all the species that can be reared
in captivity or in a semi-domestic way and be kept
in the district in which it is propagated.
The great majorit\' in numbers and kinds of the

insectivorous birds are migratory—are only with us

a short time—while the pheasant, especially the kinds
above mentioned, becomes attached to the localitv

and will breed and remain there as long as thev are
protected and can secure food.

Thousands of these gorgeously plumed pheasants

ciiiXKSi; i;im;\ki K i'iika.sant.

with a wealth of feathered adornment, si ime nf which
shine in the sunlight as burnished gold and hron/e
of many shadings, with grace of form and carriage,

the private propert}- of W. F. Kendrick, in charge of

his own game keepers, are kept on exhibit at City

Park, Denver, for the education and entertainment of

the visitors, yet few realize their economic value.

The pheasant is naturally an insectivorous bird, and
where such food is (jljtainable he will eat compara-
tively little else.

The variety of the insect food of the pheasant is

larger than any other bird, so far as known. Investi-

gations show that over 130 species of insects, includ-

ing earthworms, are eaten by the pheasant, .md

tloubtless many more will be found to

share in its menu.
In addition to this it is es]K'cially fond

of small rodents, such as held mice,

j-oung gophers and small snakes. In

England a number of pheasants have

been found choked to death in the at-

tempt to swallow worms larger or longer

than thev could manage : also several

pheasants have been found dead, choked

on small rodents.

The keeper of most any large pheas-

antr\- has seen his pheasants catch mice

that were stealing the grain from the

birds. This is verified by Mr. Fred
Barnett, superintendent of the pheasan-

tries at City Park, Denver, Col. Mr.
Barnett says that a pheasant hen will

catch and destroy a mouse as quickly as

a cock pheasant or cat, as he has fre- noMESTicxTED
quently watched them in the act. TorxTRv

Among the insects destroyed by the pheasant are
included smelling bugs, that most birds will not touch—this makes these birds more valuable to the farmer
than any other.

Prominent among the pests ravenously destroyed
are the Colorado potato beetle, the squash bug, the
cucumber beetle, the bean leaf beetle, tomato worms,
cut worms and the millers wdiich deposit the eggs for
the wire wcirms. The pheasant also digs for and
eats the wire worms, as it does all ground worms and
bugs, and practically all kinds of ground beetles.
Most birds avoid the potato and other bad smelling
bugs on account of their obnoxious odors, but the
pheasant hunts and eats them.
The pheasant chooses the dandelion and the bulbs

of buttercups as two of its greatest vegetable deli-
cacies. He eats but com])aratively few buds from
bushes and trees, excepting in severe winters. In
this way he is quite different from the grouse. Of
the grasses he has liking for white and red clover,
alfalfa and red and yellow sorrel, but when there are
plenty of dandelions and buttercups he will make
those his principal vegetable diet.

In the winter time pheasants can be seen turning
over forest leaves and examining them and picking
off the larvae of dift'erent tree insects deposited on
the under side of the leaves ; also picking over the top
soil around bushes and trees for the bugs and larvae.
Tegetmeir-English says: "The value of pheasants

to the agriculturist is scarcely sufficiently appreci-
ated : the birds destroy enormous numbers of injuri-
ous insects—upwards of 1,200 wire worms have been
taken out of the crop of a pheasant ; if this number
was consumed in a single meal the total destroyed
must be almost incredible."

It is fond of carrots, potatoes, beets, cabbage anrl

turnips in the winter time, alth(jugh if dandelions are
fed to caged pheasants they will eat them in jjrefer-

ence to most any vegetable food, roots and all.

The pheasant is also very fond of many of the wild
weed seeds, such as legumes, thistles, especially the
burr thistle, wild carrots, sunflowers, wild lettuce,

mayweed, marsh elder and mustard seeds.
' Cunthutcd (III I'dge 320.)
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EUCHARIAS AMAZONIEA.
The accompan_\ing illustration, which shows a house

of the well known choice exotic plant Eucharias Amazon-
iea, is a collection grown by William Morrow, superin-

tendent of Mrs. H. (). Haverm}-er's estate, Palmer Hill,

Stamford. Conn. It should be grown more generally

where fine flowering stock is found, for there are few
flowers that can be called superior to the white flower of

the Eucharias.

A side bench in the palm house, where they will have
some shade and bottom heat, will suit them nicely. They
would also do well on a back bench of a rose house, but

shade would be necessary in such a position. A bench
three feet wide, of cypress boards one and a half inches

thick, placed half an inch or more apart, so as to insure

good drainage, seems to suit them. Two inches of

roughly chopped, fibery sod, w'ith part of the soil shaken

out, should be spread over the boards or bench bottom

and pressed down level. The bench can then be filled

with cliopped sod and leaf mould or old manure in equal

parts and with a good cast of sheep manure and crushed

with a few straggles between time, can be had.

A bench planted this way, three feet wide and 30 in

length, will give over 300 spikes at one crop after

the first year. And a house with several such benches
could be kept producing almost continuously with a little

juggling in growing and resting at dift'erent periods.

A HOUSE OF El I ll.\klA> A.M.\ZUi\lEA. I HIS PLANT IS RARELY <;KUWX IX

StrCH QUANTITY.

charcoal well inixed in. This will subside an inch or

more after being planted and watered. Set the bulbs

in rows across the bench, about nine inches apart in the

row and sixteen inches between the rows. This may
seem rather wide at first, but during the second year the

space will nearly all be taken uji, they make sidings so

fast.

There ought to be room for the hand with the hose to

get in to spray the under side of the leaves. This is

im]3ortant, as it is the only cleaning to keep down insects,

and should be done right along, except wdien the flowers

are open. When the bench has been filled with roots an

occasional dose of manure water should be given during

the six weeks of their growth. When the last leaf is

almost full size and no new ones coming up, it is time

to withhold water from the bench, except what they get

in the wav of spraying of the leaves, which will generally

keep the soil damp enough.

Care should be taken not to let the soil get dust dry at

any time, even when resting, which will take five or si.x

weeks. As soon as they begin to send up a few flower

spikes the bench should get a thorough watering. Two
davs after give another, this . time with sheep or cow
manure. The temperature need not be over 55 at night

and better spikes of flowers will be obtained than if

more heat is given. In the growing period the heat had
better be kept up to 60 or more. The first year

one good crop of flowers is all that should be ex-

pected, but after that two or three good crops a year.

PHEASANTS AS INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS.

(Cuiitiniicd fruiii /'a^t' 31''.)

As a table food, and also as a game bird, the pheas-
ant has been held as the leading bird for these two
qualities by the kings, royalty, wealth and educated
people of the world for more than two thousand years
as beirig of the greatest sport and richest delicacy.

No other bird has held such a position, and it will be
a long time before any other bird can gain such
distinction.

The home of the Chinese ring-neck is largely in the
mountains, as well as in the valleys of China, and they
are accustomed to very severe weather, as it inhabits

the high altitudes, and yet adapts itself

to the lower altitudes, as low as sea level.

It is a thoroughbred bird and has been
imported into England in considerable

numbers to breed up the English

pheasant. Chinese ring-neck pheasants

are doing well liberated in the mountains
iif Colorado up to ''.000 feet altitude.

The Feathered Jfoiid, Eondon : Erank
Einn, F. Z. S., says : "The Chinese
pheasant, like his human fellow country-
men, is very hardy, and will thrive any-
where, l:)earing the cold of a northern
United States winter and the heat of a

I'lengal summer quite well. It is also a

good breeder and bears confinement well."'

At the last annual meeting of the New
York Zoological Society $60,000 was
given to be used entirely for the study

of pheasants and the best methods to be

adopted for the introduction and distributing of these

birds into the United States.

In a number of States the next Legislature will be

asked to pass liberal appropriations for propagating
the pheasant and other insectivorous and game birds

and the distribution of literature to instruct and aid

the people in the hatching of the eggs.

THE VALUE OF CULTIVATING.
Go where one may at this time one sees cultivators busily

at work in all the fields. This is one of the operations cease-

lessly iierfurmetl by farmers and gardeners, as the value of surface

scarifying, not only for the elimination and prevention of weed
growth, but for the conservation of moisture, lias been appreci-

ated for many years, and its value proclaimed from the house-
tops, so much so that the least experienced of growers knows
its value. We have had sufficient rains in most sections to keep
the heavier soils supjilied with moisture for the next five, six or

seven weeks, provided that this surface tillage is maintained.

\^'hat this cultivating does is not theoretical, and is a matter
of fact; it breaks the capillary tubes of the soil, and by choking

them over ^^ith a dust mulch, prevents evaporation. This evapo-

ration goes on all the day in caked and rain-beaten soil, whereas
the dust-like or broken surface is an antidote to it.

(^ne thing should be noted in connection with irrigation sys-

tems: the grower is apt to water at short intervals and instead

of giving a soaking, gives comparatively .small amounts. This

causes a siu'face rooting tendency in the plants and develops

soft growth. The proper thing is to give eight or nine hoius of

steady overhead irrigation, which woidd be equal to about an
inch of rain, thereafter to allow the ground to dry out as it would
do naturally after rain, and instead of watering, to cultivate

.inst as one would if the irrigation system did not exist.

—

Florist

E.riliaiiric.



Flower Shows as Business Promoters
The First Xational Bank of Jolict. 111., luM its tirst

annual flower show on June 10, 11 and 12.

In the May number of The Banker (the house organ
of the First National) which is sent out to 12,000

homes in Will county, there was an announcement of

the flower show, inviting- everyone to attend and to

exhibit any flowers they might have growing in

their gardens. In this announcement the iifter of the

])rizes was made. The four first prizes were silver

trophy cups for the best exhibits of three red peonies,

three white peonies, three pink peonies and the best col-

lection of irises. The four second prizes in these classes

were full year subscriptions to The Gardeners' Chron-
icle OF Americw. The general conditions that governed
the contest were also stated, namely, that all flowers

shown in competition must have been grown in \\ ill

county by the exhibitor; that no exhiliitor could take

more than one prize.

publisher of I'lu' American

n the nicirning of June 10

color with artistically ar-

irises, carnations, garden

W'illanl Clute. editor and
Botanist, acted as judge.

When the show opened <

the bank was gorgeous in

ranged masses of peonies,
and hot house roses, pansies, gladioluses, sweet peas

and phlox grouped in the center and along the sides

of the banking room. Large jars filled with peonies
were arranged along the balcony railing and on top
of the cages. Down the length of the banking room
stood a taljle on which were close to seventy-five ex-

hibits of i)eonies and irises entered in competiti(.)n.

The exhibits of the six florists of the city played no
small part in the success of the show. Each was dis-
tinctive and inili\idual.

For three days crowds of people came and went,
many returning with their friends and members of
their families. The officers were in constant attend-
ance making friends with the visitors. Every day in-

teresting novelties in plants and floral pieces were
brought in and the spent flowers were replaced by
fresh ones. The show brought such crowds of people
to the bank, and the interest of the community in the
show was so strong that it was decided to make it an
annual affair. From a publicity point of view the
bank has never attemjited anything that was more
successful.

Thousands inspected the flower show which was
held on Saturday, Jinie 12, at the Second National
iJank, Paterson, N. J., under the auspices of the Pater-
son Floricultural Society. Hundreds of magnificent
blooms were exhibited and a great deal of interest was
shown in the awarding of prizes. The judges were:
James McCollom, superintendent of the public parks;
Arthur N'escelius, florist, and Thomas Heminsley, a
grower. The entire display was under the manage-
ment of Wessels \'an Blarcom, assistant cashier of the
bank.

The flower shows which are given at the Second
National Bank are the result of a suggestion made by
Mr. \'an Blarcom two or three years ago that the
Paterson Floricultural Society bring in some of their

best blooms for the benefit of those who mav lo\'e to

ook at flowers, but arc not especially fortunate in

growing them. ( )nce started, the shows have con-
tinued. In the spring- roses and peonies, with such
other flowers as exhibitors choose to bring in. Again
in the I-"all dahlias and other Fall flowers, with chrys-

anthemums to close the season. Thousands of visi-

tors go in to see the blooms and a considerable pro-

iirtion of them go away determined that the\" will

.^row flowers themselves next )'ear. The Paterson
l'"loricultural Society is made up of enthusiasts in

tlural culture and they have given freely of their

lime and influence to make these shows a

UPPER PICTURE—CORNER OF BANKING ROOM, FIRST NATIONAL HANK, JOLIET, ILLS. LOWER PICTURE—F.ANKINC, ROOM,
SECOND NATIONAL BANK, PATERSON, N. J.



Concrete for the Country Home
The present insistent demand for the substitution of

durable, sanitary and fire-resisting materials for those not
possessed of these properties has been a pronounced factor

in hastening the adoption of concrete. The change means
impervious and monolithic structures as opposed to those
consisting of the more familiar types of masonrv with
their attending wooden features of combustible nature,

the latter also affording refuge for much that is noxious
and unsanitar}-. This enduring method is now applied to

all sorts of construction work.
Small buildings, for one purpose or another, are always

required on the country estate. These structures include

garages, stables, wagon houses, poultry houses and build-

ings designed for many other purposes. A common
source of annoyance and expense is the decay or giving
way of building supports and foundations. When this

occurs it is ct>nsiderable trouble to replace these with new
timber or ordinary masonry. It frequently happens that

a building is in first-class condition while its supports

have disintegrated or collapsed.

The following situation is to be found on many coun-

used, the mixing methods and the care necessary to obtain
the best results.

Concrete—a manufactured stone— is made b\- mixing
together Portland cement, sand and stone (or gravel j.

\'arious proportions of each are used, depending upon
the use to which the concrete is put. About half an hour
after mixing these materials together, the mass begins to

stift'eii, until, in from half-a-day to a day, it becomes so
hard that \ou cannot dent it with the hand. IJv a month
the mass is hanl, like stone—indeed, harder than most
stones.

It is important that \our stock of cement be kejit in a

(.Iry place. Once wet, it becomes hard and lumpy, and in

such condition is useless. If, however, the lumps are
caused by pressure in the store-house the cement may be
used with safety. Never, under any circumstance, keep
cement on the bare ground, or pile it directlv against the

outside walls of buildings.

Do not use very fine sand. If there is a large quantity
of fine sand handy, obtain a coarse sand and mix the two
sands together in equal parts ; this mixture is as good as

TROLLEY POLE AND LIGHTING
.ST.\ND.\RD OF CONCRETE.

CONCRETE SAND BOX
COURSE.

FOR GOLF CONCRETE INLET—EASY TO DRAIN.

try places : A comfortable and well-built house with sub-

stantial barns and outbuildings. Between these buildings

run the roads or walks used many times each day. but

hundreds are simply thoroughfares of mud during fre-

quent periods but especially in the spring, when the frost

is coming out. They certainly are a false and discordant

note in an otherwise attractive environment.
Nothing gives more trouble and injures the appearance

of property so greatly as sagging gates and fences caused

by rotten gates and corner posts.

Terraces too steep will not stay sodded and frequently

cause endless trouble and spoil the general appearance

of an otherwise fine lawn.

There is nothing that pleases the appetite so much as

delicacies out of season. As for vegetables, they are not

costly luxuries and are within the means of any one who
will take the time to build a hot-bed or cold frame.

In a series of articles to appear in these colunuis it is

the purpose to briefly describe dift'erent methods of con-

crete construction without the aid of expert mechanics,

as they apply to its use on country estates and suburban

home grounds, discussing, in this number, the material

coarse sand alone. Sometimes fine sand must be used,

because no other can be obtained : but in such an event an
additional amount of cement must be used—sometimes as

much as double the amount ordinarily required. For ex-

ample, in such a case, instead of using a concrete, 1 part

cement, 2 parts sand, and 4 parts stone, use a concrete, 1

part cement, 1 part sand, and 2 parts stone. Besides

being coarse, the sand should be clean, i. e., free from
vegetable matter. "But," you say, "how shall I tell

whether the sand is what you call clean 'f" The presence

of dirt in the sand is easily ascertained by rubbing a little

in the palm of the hand. If a little is emptied into a pail

of water, the presence of dirt will be shown by the dis-

coloration of the water.

Stone or gravel is known as the "coarse aggregate" of

concrete. Great care should be used in its selection. The
pebbles should be closely inspected to see that there is no

clay on their surface. A layer of such clay prevents the

"binding" of the cement. If necessary stone or gravel

may be washed in the same way as above described for

sand. Indeed, it is more easily done than sand, as the

water flows through the larger voids in the gravel more
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readily tlian throii.L;li the voids in the >and. Dust may
be left in the crushed stone without fear of its interfering

with the strength of the cement, but care should be taken
to see that such dust is distributed evenly through the
whole mass, and when dust is found in stone, slightly

less sand should be used than cirdinarih-.

As to the size of stone or gravel, this must be de-

termined by the form of construction contemplated. The
best results are detained by the use of a mixture of sizes

graded from small to large. By this means the space or
voids between the stones or pebbles are reiluced and a

more compact concrete is obtained. Moreover, this

method makes it ])ossible to get along w ith less sand and
less cement.

Water for concrete should be clean and free from
strong acids and alkalies. If you are at all in doubt about
the purity of the water that \ou contemplate using, it

would be well to make up a block of concrete as a test,

and see whether the cement "sets" properly.

As above explained, concrete is composed of a certain

amount of cement, a larger amount of sand, and a still

larger amount of stone (or gravel). To determine how-

much of each of these materials to use, we must first con-
sider the type of work we wish to undertake.

There are three kinds of mixtures, in general, in con-

crete work :

1. \'ery wet mi.xture.—Concrete wet en(.iugh to be

mushy and run oiT the shovel when handling ; used for

thin walls or for thin sections, etc.

2. Medium mixture.—Concrete just wet enough to

make it jelly-like; used for foimdations, floors, etc. To
better describe this mixture it may be said that a man
should sink ankle deep if he were to step on top of the

pile.

,1. Dry mixture.—Concrete like dani|) earth, used for

foundations, etc., where it is important to have the con-

crete "set up" as quickly as possible.

The difiference between the mixtures is, that the dryer

the mixture the quicker will the concrete "set up"—but

in the long run. wdien carefully mixed and "])laced," the

results from any of the above mixtures will be identical.

It may be said, however, that a dry mixture is the harder

to handle, must be protected with greater care from the

sun or from drying too quickly ; and lastly, is likely

—

unless used by most experienced hands—to show voids or

stone pockets in the face of the work when the "forms"
are removed. The less the voids in the stone or gravel,

the greater will be the volume of the concrete.

No time should elapse between the "mixing" and the

"placing." Directions for placing must of necessity be

general, the important thing to remember is, that the

materials should not separate in placing.

In order to obtain a smooth face on the concrete, the

mixture should be carefully "spaded" immediately after

"placing"—on the side next to the form where the finished

concrete will be exposed to view-. By "Spading" is meant
the working of a spade or beveled board between the con-

crete and the side of the form, moving it to and fro, and
up and down. This forces the large stones away from the

boarding, or form, and brings a coating of mortar next

thereto, thus making the face of the work present an even,

smooth appearance.

Green concrete should not be exposed to the sun until

after it has been allowed to set for five or six days. Each
day during that period the concrete should be wet down
by sprinkling water on it, both in the morning and after-

noon. This is done so that the concrete on the outside

will not dry out much faster than the concrete in the

center of the mass, and should be carried out carefully,

especiallv during the hot summer months. Old canvas,

sheeting, burlap, etc., placed so as to hang an inch or so

a\\a\- from the face of the concrete will do ver\- well as a
protection. Wet this, as well as the concrete.

'

Often the
concrete forms can be left in place a week or ten days;
this protects the concrete diu-ing the setting-up period
and the above precautions arc then unnecessary.

It may be well, in summing u]), to emphasize the follow-
ing points : 1. The materials mu.st be perfectly clean.
2. The mixing must be in proportions carefiflly de-
termined. 3. The mixture must be used while absolutely
fresh, (jood results cannot be obtained unless you use a
good cement, nor will the work be at its best unless care
is taken in the selection of clean sand and clean stone.
Among the uninitiated, there is an all too prevalent idea

that anything is good enough for the making of concrete.
Some will tell you that sawdust, shavings, mud, clay, etc.,

will do tn complete the mixture, hut the absurdit\- of this

notion will very soon become evident to anyone who
neglects the precautions which lia\e been .-ihovc jxiinted

out.

( To be continued.

)

DOMESTICATING THE MALLARD DUCK.
B\ L. I'. Ji:xsi;x. Missoiki.

Perhaps one of the most interesting sights to be

witnessed, at any time, at Mr. August A. lUisch's

Grant's farm, near St. Louis, Mo., is the large number
of mallard ducks.

Several years ago a few diimesticated birds were
secured, and the flock now numbers several hmidred.

It is a beautiful sight to behold when several of them
take wing and circle over the property, eventually

alighting on one or the other of the watercourses or

lakes on the place.

At present the female may be found on stumps of
eild trees, or in the underbrush near the water, hatch-
ing her brood of youngsters. Many of them are also
to be seen with their brood of little ducklings swim-
ming on the water, busily devouring any insect that
may come within their reach. These little ducklings
are very interesting to observe, as they are very active

and rapid in their movements, darting in all directions
as quick as a flash, vet remaining close to the mother
bird.

The nesting females are so tame that you may
almost step on them before they attempt to leave the
nest, and in most cases, they permit you to touch
them with your hand.
They are regularly fed with wheat and other grain,

and remain on the place all year. They require very
little care and protection. They are never pent up,

and seldom take advantage of the house put up for

their protection.

The mallard duck seems to create confidence among
other species of wild ducks, which h,i\e become regu-
lar visitors to the ]:)lace, and permit you to approach
very close to them before they alight.

'i"he accompanying illustration shows a small group
of them in their favorite element.

{See illustration, page 319.)

giimiiiiiiiniiiiiNiNNnmimiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiii'NiiirimiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiNNiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiniiiiiim

I r^UR QUERIES AND ANSWERS column is
|

j omitted from this number due to lack of space. |

I It will appear in the August number. Have you any 1

I inquiries to make? |

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiu^
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In her hook. The Well-Considered Garden, Airs,

Francis King devotes a chapter on The Question of the

Gardener, extracts of which, through the courtesy of

the author and her publisher are presented on page 311.

She frankly acknowledges the lack of appreciation the

average American manifests in the efforts of his

gardener, and concedes that a good cook or a speeding
chauffeur oftentimes receives greater consideration. Of
course, Mrs. King refers to the gardener on the large

estate, and not those employed on small home grounds.
We agree with her that the compensation of the class

she terms the Head Gardener should be at least one
hundred dollars per month, with his cottage and privi-

leges, while we realize that the compensation of what
she terms a "working gardener" must be governed to a

certain extent by their responsibilities. .As for the man-
ager or superintendent of the country estate, we fear

that the owners of these establishments are not as

thoughtful of them as they are of the heads of the de-

partments of their business enterprises, for many of

the latter with far less responsibilities than some of the

estate managers must assume, are comfortably enough
situated through the recompense they receive to employ
gardeners. Few vocations call for greater ability than
that of the manager of a complete country estate. Os-
tensibly a gardener, he must have a knowledge of engi-

neering, construction work, farming, cattle, forestrv and
much else that is demanded in estate management, be-

sides executive ability and an ability to handle men. In

many instances he is even provided with a banking ac-

count with which to finance the operation of the estate.

And we know of gardeners who creditablv fulfill such
positions at figures well below the $150 mark. We
choose ti) ascribe such e.xisting conditions, first, to the

utter thoughtlessness on the part of the average owner
of an estate of the value of the service his superintendent

renders him as compared with the remuneration he re-

ceives for it ; second, that many' an estate owner takes

no further interest in his establishment than to have it

maintained as lavishly as that of his ne.xt door neighbor's

for appearance sake, but continuously begrudges the

expenditure involved in doing so. \\'e firmly believe,

however, that the gardener's effort is more appreciated

in this conntr}- today than it ever has been and that he

is gradually gaining the recognition due him. He is

indebted to the author of The IVell-Considered Garden
for the attitude she assumed in his behalf in The Ques-
tion of the Gardener, and which undoubtedly will pro-

voke considerable discussion on this subject.

The reports appearing in another column of flower

shows held recently as business promoters by two
progressive banks offer a suggestion that could profit-

ably be adopted by other business institutions as a means
of securing general publicity, and providing a method
for securing some effective advertising on an econom-
ical basis, that could not be obtainable from other sources.

We commend the holding of flower shows to our busi-

ness friends who may be engaged in enterprises catering

to the general public. They provide healthy and educa-
ticinal entertainment, and will bring patronage to any
institution that will provide an interesting show. This

applies more to the smaller cities than to our large metro-

politan districts, although even in large cities ri busi-

ness institution that will properly exploit the holding

of a flower show within its walls can draw large crowds
to it.

THE FATHERLAND.
W'luTe is tlie tiiiu iiiaii\ latlifihiinl?

Is it where he by chance is born ?

Doth not the yearning spirit sc<n-n

In .snch scant borders to be sijanncil ?

Oh, yes! his fatherland nuist he
As the liliie heaven wide and free!

Ts it alnne where freedom is,

\A'lieie '!od is God and man is man.'
Doth he not claim a broader span

For the soul's love of home than this'.'

Oh, yes. his fatherland mnst be

As the bhie heaven wide and free!

AA"here"er a human heart doth wear
Joy's myrtle-wreath or sorrow's gyves,
\Vhere'cr a human spirit strives

After a life more true and fair.

There is the true man's birthplace grand
IIi> is a worhl-wide fatherland!

Where'er a single slave doth pine.

Where'er one man may help another

—

Thank God for such a birthrisht. brother

—

That spot of earth is thine and mine!
There is the true man's birthplace grand.
His is a world-wide fatherland!—Juiiies RiixitcH Luirill.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W. EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
All I'xecutivo moeting of tlie trustees and boanl of diioctiirs

will be held on Wednesday, duly 14, at tlie Hotel .Martinique

New York City, to eoinpleie tlie plans for tlie sainnier iiieetins'

to lie held in San I'raneiseo diirins; the third week of August,
and to act on r^everal other important matters in the interest

of the nssoeiation. which are to be brought before the meeting-.

The lo-operative Committee is anxious to begin an active co-

operative campaign between the local horticultural societies early

this fall. The committee was created for that purpose, but witli-

out the assistance of the local co-ojierative committees, which
have been appointed by tlie various local societies to work in

eoiijuiiction witli the co-operative committee of the national as-

sociation, the last named committee can accom]ilish little, for

it is but an instrument, so to speak, of the local committees.
The members of the national committee will welcome sugges-
tions from any member of the association on the suliject of

producing a greater co-operation between all horticultural bodies.

Comninnications should be addressed to the Co-operative ( om
mittee, ill care of (he secretary of the association.

The gardeners' national assm-iatioii has during the last three
years gained considerable recognition as an inltuential factor in

liorticulture. In order to make it even a greater factor than
it now is the cu'ganization must increase the strength of its

membership so that its iiillueiice may be spread. To accomplish
this every member sliould aim to introduce at least one new
member into the association, and should strive to do so at once,

so that wlien the next convention convenes we may be able to

report a substantial gain in our membership roll.

The article on the "(Question of the hardener" by a prominent
amateur, published on another page, should have the careful at-

tention of every gardener interested in the futnre of his pro-
fession. Whether you will agree or not, with all the writer of

it advances, is not paramount— the issue for consideration is

that it should be discussed at all from practically the gardener's
standpoint by one wholly ontside of the profession. The first

shot has been lired: it is now up to the gardeners themselves to

kec|i np a campaign of education to enliglifen the nninitiated
that there is a distinct dillerence between real gardeners and
the class of so-called gardeners, many of whom are filling |io>i-

tions. which, if occujiied by efficient men. would prove more
creditable to the •jardeniiig profession, and give more satisfaction

to the garden owner, who. wliilc it may cost him more, would
get his money's worth.

Duplicate l)ill~ are being s^nt to members who have not ycl

paid their 11U.5 dues, and to those who are more deliiii|iiciit. \\\

taking a life membership, which will cost you ffio. yon arc
exempt from all dues and from the aunoyance of having to remit
once a year. Some members have already expressed tlieir in-

tention of taking out life niembersliip before the end of tlic

year. Life iiicmliciNliip dues arc deposited in a ])(i iiiaiicnt tuiid.

THE LAST CALL!
If you are going to accept the invitation of the American

Association of Park Superintendents to join its members on
their trip to San Francisco and return, you must decide now.
Scretary Cotterill of the A. A. P. S., w/rites:

"If you miss this special train party you will regret it, as
it will be the last word in convenience of travel, and a trip

through a scenic wonderland with stop-overs at cities which
have progressed very rapidly in modern park development
during recent years. There will also be entertainment free
which ordinarily would amount to a hundred dollars of ex-

pense. Remember, members of kindred organizations are wel-
come to join this party and take advantage of these features."
The party departs from New York, Saturday forenoon,

Aug. 7: Chicago, Sunday evening, Aug. 8. Arrives San
Francisco, Aug. 16. Leaves San Francisco, Aug. 24; Los An-
geles. Aug. 29. Arrives New York, Sept. 7.

Full particulars can be obtained by addressing your secre-
tary, M. C. Ebel, Madison, N. J.

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii^

I
Of Interest to Gardeners |

I A larger membership in the Xatimial Assucialion |
j of Gardeners will mean greater strength for the |
1 organization, and will spread its influence for the 1

I development of ornamental horticulture in .-Xmerica. 1
I Your neighbor may not yet be a member. Why 1

1 not secure his membership? He is only waiting to i
i be asked. 1

AMONG THE GARDENERS

The many friends of Herbert W. Clarke, of .Manchester, will

sorry to Icaiii lliat lie is laid up with a biukrii leg.

.\ party of aliont one liuiidred will go from Boston to the
Newport Sweet Pea Show, and w'ill visit some of the leading
private estates there on .luly lo.

Increased interest is being taken in rock gardens in ilassa-

chusetts and ipiite a number of estates arc making a start in

this branch of gardening.

William Roberts, late of Readville, ilass.. returned to Great
Britain some time ago and is now at the battle front with the
Roval AVelsh Fusiliers.

The Garden Committee of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety, visited the noted rose gardens of Jliss S. Vt. Fay. Woods
Hole. Mass., on .Tune 24. and M. H. Walsh, wlio has charge, was
able to show them a wonderful display of roses.

Boston is planning to hold two big shows in IfllO—one either

in ilarch or May. and the other in November. Popular senti-

ment favors ilarcli in picferi'iicc to tlic !\lay exhiliition.

George Ci. ililne. who recently returned from a visit (o liis

liome in Ireland, has secured the ]iositioii of gardener at tlii>

Homestead Hotel. Hot S|iriiigs, Va.

(ieorge W. Hess, snperiuteiideiit of tlie ITnited States Botanic
fiardcns. Washington. T>. C. will leave shortly for New f)rleans.

by steamer via New York, to become tlie guest in that city of
Senator lioliert V. I'lDiis^anl.

.Toseph Dexter has resigned his position as superintendent at

Brooklake. tlie estate of Howard Cole. Jfadison, N. .T.

'^iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

I Of Interest to Estate Owners
I; Tlie National Association of Gardeners maintains

i a Service Bureau which is at the disposal of all who
i may require the services of efficient gardeners in

I their various capacities.

5 The association seeks the co-operation of estate

I owners in its efforts to secure opportunities for

I those engaged in the profession of gardening who
i are seeking to advance themselves. It makes no

I charge for services rendered. It endeavors to sup- 1

I ply men qualified to assume the responsibilities the j

I position may call for. j

j Make your requirements known to |

I M. C. EBEL, Sec'y, National Association of Gardeners, |

I Madison, N. J. |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii^



Gardeners Inspect ''Homewood''
The pleasant relatidus that exist between some

estate Dwiiers and tlieir sujierintendents were mani-

fested on Monday, June 21, when R. P.. \\'ard, the

genial owner of "Homewood," a charming country

estate situated among the hills of Westchester County,

at Wykagyd, New York (described in the last issue of

the Chronicle), extended an invitation to some sixty-

five gardener friends of Nicholas Butterbach, his super-

intendent, to inspect a new French fruit garden that

has recenth- been completed on the estate by Mr. But-

terbach. The members of the party, traveling by vari-

ous routes, journeyed to New Rochelle and were there

met at the station by Mr. Butterbach. After many
greetings by old acquaintances, the party boarded a

special car that JMr. Ward had chartered for the occa-

sion and proceeded to "Homewood," where, after an

inspection of the grnumls, tliey became his guests at

luncheon.

After lunch .\rthur Herrington Ijrought the gather-

ing to order and called on Mr. Butterbach whom, he

stated, some knew as such, while others knew him
more familiarly as Nicholas Butterbach ; "but," he re-

marked, "there are some among us who have been in-

timately associated with him so long that we know
him only as 'Old Nick.'" He referred to Mr. lUitter-

bach's long and brilliant career as a gardener and one
who can be accepted as an authority on almost any-

subject pertaining to horticulture.

Mr. Butterbach, in responding, was found in a rem-
iniscent mood and related some of his early experi-

ences as a gardener. On behalf of Mr. Ward, Mr. But-
terbach extended a cordial welcome to the visiting

gardeners and expressed for Mr. Ward, who had
planned to receive them on the estate, his regrets for

being unable to be present, as he was unexpectedly-

called away earlier in the day-. Reverting to the sub-

ject on which he desired to speak, Mr. Butterbach said

that he received his early- training and experience in

dwarf fruit tree culture under the watchful eye of

a student of the originator of the dwarf fruit trees in

France. He explained the various methods of cultiva-

tion and the necessity of [irciper pruning and pinching
(which will be reported in more detail in the August
issue of the Chronicle). The part\- then withdrew
to the French fruit garden, where Mr. Butterliach

gave some practical demonstrations of summer |)run-

ing as a means of developing fruit spurs and bringing
trees into bearing. Many questions w-ere asked and
ably- answ-ered by Mr. Butterbach, which left no doubt
in the minds of the visitors that he is a master of

his art.

The lecture over, other prominent features of the

])lace were inspected, among which may be mentioned
the extensive herbaceous garden, adjoining the fruit

garden. The sunken garden containing many varieties

of old-fashioned flowers, was the source of much interest.

The rose garden, which contains many of the finest

varieties of out-door roses, was next inspected. The
somewhat extensive range of green houses also proved

of more than passing interest.

At this stage of the tour of insjiection the arrival of

the photographer was announced and the visitors re-

paired to the stretch (if lawn in fmnt cjf the mansion
to be photographed.
The next point of interest to be inspected was the

farm jiart of the estate, which is well equipped with

modern farm buildings. I)iit as the ])arty^ was about
to proceed there it was found that the time had jjassed

so rapidly- that many- had to leave at once in order to

make tlieir train to get home the same evening. Those
who had the time to spare, visited the farm buildings and
found much to interest them, after which those remaining
expressed themselves freely in appreciation of all they

had seen, heard and enjoyed at Homewood.
On the motion of John W. Everitt, president of the

National Association of Gardeners, a hearty vote of

thanks was accorded to ]\Ir. Ward for his kind invita-

tion and hospitality, and to Mr. Butterbach for his

practical talk on fruit growing and other courtesies

extended the party while visiting the estate.

G.\THERINC, OF C.ARDEXERS AT HOMEWOOD. THE EST.XTE OE R. T.. WARD, WVKXCYL. XEW YORK.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

G. X. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn. R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.

Tile ( iitn riititin ( iniiiiiitti'c iiirt in S;iii l'"i:nu-isco uii .Iniiu 14

and ).j. with .'^l•c•l«taly K. W. Cotterill. Jdhii .\kl.;iii'n and Daniil

JlacKiirie ])i'i»sent. every detail of ananirements and proarani

being taken oai'e of in aeeordanee with snnnnarv as outlined else-

where in tliis de|iartment. The Board (jf I'arlv Uireetors of Uak-

hiiid will c o-o])i'ratc' with S;ui 1- riuicism in making the conven-

tion a ^iirros and those who attrnil will have no regrets, as it

will niicUiulitedly be a banner convention anil the Kxposition, San

Francisco and the entire Pacific Coast will be a revelation to

those who are fortiiate enough to see them.

The sessions of the convention will be held in the new muni-

cipal Civic Auditorium, a magnificent struc'tnre, which is a part

of San Francisco's civic center, and is directly across from the

new city hall, the finest in America. Our convention hall will

be im the same floor as the hall ami i-\liiliil of the S. .\. F.. so

that members can conveniently go from one to the other, as both

will be in session at the same time.

In the matter of selecting a hotel, the committee had in mind
that the convention tri]) is going to be a long and expensive one

f<n- many of oiu- members. Too often the mistake has been
made of having as head(]uarters the fanciest hotel in the city,

with prices which were a burden, and the secretary has heard
many complaints on this score, hence deciiled to select a modest
hotid whicli would meet cnir requirements.
San Francisco is a tourist city, this is Exposition year and tlie

big hotels have a scale of prices which will put a crini]) in the

purses of tourists who go to the best known hostelries. Tln^

committee decided upon the Stewart Hotel as lieadcjuarters and
reservations have been made for one hundred persons for our
dates. The Stewart is a modern hotel of 3'00 rooms, very con-

veniently located just oft' Union S(|uare and across the street

from the St. Francis Hotel, which will be the head(juarters of

the S. A. F. The rates at the Stewart for our i):irty will be on
the European plan, as follows: .Single room (detached Ijath).

one person, .$2: two persons, .$3 per day. Kooni witli private

bath, one person, .$2.50; two persons, .$4 per day. Doulile room,
tiwn beds, with private bath, .$4.50 per day. The hotel has an
excellent cafe with modest jn'ices and there are numerous cafes
within a few doors. Tlie hotel is in the heart of the theatre
and hotel district. Write yoiu" reservation direct to the Stewart
Hotel Co.. stating just what you want, when you will arrive, and
be sure you state that you are with the Park Superintendents'
I)arty. as tlie Stewart is a wry pii|iiilar hotel and is usually
crowded.

Xew' Orleans is going to make a strong bid for the IDKl con-

vention and will have representatives on the ground to work
for it. The secretary has on hand invitations from tlie mayor,
governor and various coniniercinl organizations, so St. Louis had
better look to its laurels.

Secretary Cotterill has secured two pro^jrain features whiili

will be a great card for'our convention. Samuel Hill, millionaire
good roads advocate, president of the Pacific Highway .Associa-

tion and past jiresident of the American Good Hoads Congress,
will present liis famous lecture on "flood Roads," illustrated
with magnificent colored slides of roads and drives all over the
world. Mr. Hill has made twelve trips to E>u-ope and has a won-
derful collection of views of road construction. Hood roads are
his hobby and he has spent several hundred thousand dollars of
his own money in putting in experimental sections of different
types of roadways.

F. 1?. DeCroot. formerly of Chicago, now of San l-'rancisco.

probably the mo>t eminent jdayground man in this country, will
also be present at our convention and deliver an address. Quite
a luunber of (mr members will have |)a]iers and addresses, so that
at this session we will )u-obably have more real in-tructive feat-
ures than at several previous sessions.

The social features at this session will also be all that anvone
could ask for. but will not lie indulged in until the bnsines-; is

over. The exposition is a marvel, and San Francisco, (laklaml
and the other bay cities will ..tier sight-seeing trips that will

never be forgotten.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT.
Seventeenth Annual Convention, American Association of Park

Superintendents, San Francisco, Cal., August 18-20, 19 15.

Ileaili|uarteis, Stewart Hotel. Ciiioii Square.
( onvention sessions will be held at the Civic .Auditorium.
Sjiecial train party will arrive at San Franci.sco, Monday eve-

ning. August 1().

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17.

Opening of convention of Society of American Florists and
meeting of National Association of Gardeners. Executive Com-
mittee meeting of A. A. of P. S. Evening: Informal reception :inil

dance at St. Francis Hotel.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IS.

Cimvention Sessions: ilorning, afternoon ;ind evening, at
Civic Auditorium.

.Morning: ()pening ceremonies; address of welcome by .Mayor
•lames Rolph; response by President G. X. Amryhn; admission
of new members; report of officers: appointment of committees;
introduction of resolutions, amendments to by-laws. etc.

.Vfternoon: Reports of committees; election of olliccrs: new
anil unfinished Imsiness; question box.
Evening: .Addresses, papers, stereoptieon lectures, closing

ceremonies.
Ladies of the party will be given an automobile tour in after-

noon.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19.

Steamer trip around San Francisco Bay in forei ; luiiiheon
at Oaklaml, followed by auto tour of 'Oakland. .Ahuneda and
Berkley, as guests of the Board of Park Directors of Oakland;
return by steamer to San Francisco, at tj p. m.

Evening: Stag smoker for gentlemen of ]iarly at Elk< ( Iiib;

tlie:itre party for the ladies.

FRID-VY, AUGUST 20.

.\ll-ilay avito tour of San Francisco parks, boulevards and play-
grounds, Panama-Pacific Exposition grounds and the pictures([iie
rural districts of the San Francisco Peninsula; evening at ex-
position grounds amusement features on "The Zone."

SATURDAY TILL TUESDAY, AUGUST 21 -2.'}.

Free for inspection of exposition, general sight-seeing and side
tiijis. Party leaves for Los Angeles and San Diego at 8 p. m.
Tuesdav, August 24.

DAMAGE DUE TO WEEDS.
\'\"liile tliere are various definitions, a weed may lie said to be

:i wild plant that has a habit of intruding where it is not
wanted. Some weeds produce immense quantities of seeds.
Some mature seeds in a very short time. Some have seed^ dilli-

cult to separate from crop seeds. Some have roots or rootstalks
that live for a number of years. They persist because well
equipiied by nature to hold their own. Weeds, however, are not
always useless. Sometimes they are the [irincipal means by
which oi'ganic matter is restored to the soil, and, generally
sjieaking. a soil is productive in pro|)ortion to the quantity lif

organic matter it contains. Turning fiirm land out to rest merely
means that weeds are permitted to grow on it tor several years.
Weeds are also useful at tinu's in jireventing soil erosion, es])e-

cially during the winter months, and serve a useful purpose in

collecting and holding the nitrates and other soluble salts dur-
ing periods when crops are not being grown, thus preventing
these valuable nutrients from being washed out of the soil. Ordi-
narih', howevei-. all these benefits may be re;ilized through proper
rotations, in which case it is a mistake to allow weeds to grow.
The full reason why weeds reduce yields is not definitely

known. It is well recognized that weeds deprive cro]is of moist-
ure. ])lant food, and sunlight, and by these means cause decreased
yields. Kxperiments lunc shown, however, that even where there
is a supjdy of moisture and plant food sutlicient for the needs
of both weeds and the crop, weeds still exert a detrimental effect.

This may be due in Jiart to the weed roots giving off substances
which are ]ioisonous to crops. The fact that weeds do harm
in more w:\ys than has been su|iposed is all the more reason why
the farmer should make strenuous efforts to subdue these in-

vaders. Land that should produce 60 bushels of corn may yield

no more than 20 bushels if weeds are not kept down by adequate
cultivation.
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Our Native Birds' Protectorate
Under the Direction of the Committees on Bird Protection.

National Association of Gardeners, L. H. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo., Chairman,
American Association of Park Superintendents, Herman Merkel, New York, Chairman.

WHY A "CITY ORNITHOLOGIST?"
This question is undoubtedly being asked by some

of the readers of the G.\rdeners' Chronicle, after read-

ing the report of the committee on bird protection,

published in the May issue, and a statement of the

thoughts that induced the writer to add this paragraph

to the report may lead to some valuable discussions

and comments by Chronicle readers.

For sentimental reasons alone, I think, that, any
large city could afford to pay for the protection of our

native birds. To have the public parks and tree lined

city streets abound with birds of song and color; to

have the places now occupied by the European sparrow
regained by our native feathered friends, would be

worth many times the cost of the office of a city

ornithologist.

American cities, as a rule, are not particularly senti-

mental, but require to be shown in a tangible way. that

the result will be worth the cost, as measured l)y the

standard of dollars.

We know, that the economic value of birds consists

principally in their relentless and untiring warfare
against insects injurious to vegetation. If the num-
l^er of insectivorous birds is very greatly decreased,

man must pay for the work of checking the destruc-

tion of vegetation by insects. The protection of our

native birds would reduce, and in many cases entirely

prevent this work.
Most articles relating to economic bird ]jrotection

have considered the country districts, and their crops

of grain and fruit, which of course must be protected

at anv cost, but, not so often is consideration taken of

the value of ])rotecting the city vegetation.

Within recent years, we are beginning to realize,

that the trees and shrubs of our parks and streets are

of great economic value to the ever increasing number of

people who must live in cities.

In the country the enemies of birds are not as many
as in the city. The English sparrow is not so common
along the woody highways of the country, and the

stray cat, one of the worst enemies of our birds, not

so much in evidence as in the city.

At night large hordes of injurious insects are drawn
to the bright lights of the city, there to perform their

work of destruction, on the very form of vegetation

which makes the living in cities possible.

Owing to the large number of insects attracted by
the lights, insectivorous birds would come to the cities

in large numbers, provided they were given proper pro-

tection. Hence the need of a city ornithologist.

A citv ornithologist should be one who thorcjughly

knows birds and their habits. He should look after

the distribution and placing of bird boxes and the dis-

tribution of food for the birds, at such times as feed-

ing would seem essential. He should instruct the

chddren, at school and at the playground, on the im-

portance of the birds to the city and its inhabitants.

He should protect the birds from their enemies, and

work out a bird census of the city, which would show
the annual decrease or increase of birds, etc.

We are confident that the effort for the protection

of birds in cities, if systematically carried out, would
be of untold benefit to the city population of this

country, and we wish to enlist the aid and support of

every reader of the G.\rdeners' Chronicle, of every
lover of birds, of every live civic organization, of every
park board, and of every one interested in the betterment

of city conditions. I^. P. Jexsen. Chairman.

BIRDS OF FIELD AND ORCHARD.
P)irds are the gardener's best friends. Tliis has been

said many times before, in many ways, by many writers

and observers. But it is one of the things that can bear

repetition, and if anything new and compelling can be

said, the repetition will be well worthy of attention. Be-

sides, very, very few understand the extent of the birds'

help in raising each year's crops.

One who begrudges birds the little fruit which they

may eat in the fruit season is apt to forget that the fruit

season is very short, while these helpers are working for

him the year round. In the winter the woodpeckers,
nuthatches, and brown creejjers, are literally climbing up
his trees—gathering insect larvae and eggs from trunk

and limbs, bark creases and knot holes. In the spring,

when leaf and flower buds are bursting, when all foliage

is tender, and insect larvae begin to devoiu", warblers,

greenlets, and kinglets come from the South by hundreds
to search every delicate crevice and cranny of leaf, bud,

and blossom : and were it not for these mighty pigmy
hunters, our trees, fruit, and vegetables would literally be

at the mercy of insects. Then, all summer long there re-

main with us blueljirds. wrens, robins, grosbeaks, king-

birds, flickers, orioles, thrushes, catbirds, all of which,

while incidentally building nests and rearing young, spend

most of their time protecting our trees, fruit and vege-

tables.

The greater portion of the food of these birds consists

of noxious insects ; and when a liird is not nesting or sing-

ing or sleeping it is ustially searching for food.

It should be noted, also, that most birds feed their

young entirelv upon insects ; and the open mouth of the

hungry bird is proverbial. Most of our common birds

raise two broods a year. Think of the nimiber of insects

necessary to feed from twelve to sixteen young wrens,

or eight or ten youg robins ! Young birds grow so rapid-

ly that the amount of food they eat is simply astounding.

If one thus attracts birds to his garden he will find

that they soon learn to be on hand when any plowing,

spading, hoeing, raking or weeding is going on ; for it is

when the soil is disturbed that worms and insects are

brought to the surface ; and in approaching near to the

worker to secure them, the birds, especially robins, be-

come almost as tame and bold as chickens.

Black-billed cuckoos, kingbirds, orioles, are all very

active in destroying beetles, grasshoppers, spiders, wee-
vils, caterpillars, ants and click-beetles, the larvae of the

latter being among the most destructive insects known.
The grosbeak is the particular enemy of the potato beetle,

while the robin, the house wren, the bluebird and catbird

are all shown to subsist mostly on animal matter, the

greater portion of which consists of insects.

—

Our Dumb
Animals.
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PITTSBURGH HORTICULTURAL NOTES.
.Mr. and Mrs. Benjainin Franklin Jiincs, Jr.. enter-

tained the meniljers of the Garden L'lulj of Allegheny
connty on the ninth at Fairacres, Sewickley Heights,

their .Sntniner htjnie.

;Mrs. William Thaw, jr., whose country place, ".\s

Vou Like It." is also on .Sewickley Heights, recently

entertained the cluh to hear Mr. Strasshurger, of Phila-

del])hia, talk on "Rock Gardens; the ^Methods of Making
and the Flowers to Grow." Later the members accom-
l^anied ^Ir. Strasshurger to Mrs. Thaw"s rock garden,
which he had just C()niplete<l.

( )n .\ugust 14 the cluh will visit "Rachelwood
Farm" (which really comprises a chain of nine farms),
the country estate of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Mellon,
in the heart of the Allegheny Mountains.

Mrs. Francis H. Denny is president of the Garden Club,

which was organized in Xovemlier, 1914, the other officers

and Board of Directors including Mrs. James D. Hail-

man, first vice-president ; Mrs. W. Henry R. Hilliard,

second vice-president ; Aliss Alice Robinson, treasurer.

Directors : Mrs. Harvey Childs, Jr., Mrs. Francis H.
Denny, Mrs. James D. Hailman, Mrs. Benjamin F.

Jones, Jr., Mrs. Finley Hall Lloyd, Miss Alice Robin-
son, Mrs. J. Stuart Brown, Mrs. George B. Gordon,
IMrs. \\'. Henry R. Hilliard, Mrs. William Larimer
Jones, Mrs. Richard B. Mellon, Mrs. William IT. Mer-
cur. Miss Priscilla S. Guthrie, secretary.

Xeil McC'allum, wdio has the distinction of being
president of both the Florists' Club of Pittsburgh and
the Botanical Society of Western Pennsylvania, and
superintendent of the W^est End Park, is growing
some unusual plants. Just now he is trying out an
Agaponthus (African blue lily), and has three splen-

did specimens of Francoa ramosa saxifraga, from the

Andes, the only ones in Pittsburgh ; several of the
Australian Melaleuca Argenteum and varieties of the
Eucalyptus Citriodosa, Globulus and Ficifolia. The
park is a charming reproduction of an English garden,
Mr. McCallinn is a native of London, although of

Scottish blood.

An interesting recent event in Schenley Park was
the annual tree planting and outing of the Congress of

Women's Clubs of Western Pennsylvania, held in con-
nection with the annual outing for the blind. John M.
Phillips, "the bird and tree man," of Carnick, wdio
planted 2,(X)0 mulberry trees in that suburb this year,

was among those honored in naming.

About the same time the Mew Era Club dedicated an
apple grove in Schenle}' Park to its past presidents and
prominent men, including Superintendent of Parks
George W. Burke.

It is reijorteil that .\ndrcw W. Mellon is about to con-

struct a large greenhouse on his Squirrel Hill estate,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. Hart Gibben. president of the Farmers Xatinnal

Bank, is also to have a new greenhouse on his grounils,

Morewood Heights, Pittsburgh.
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BROOKLYN SOCIETY FIELD MEETING.
A delegation from the Brooklyn Institute of Arts

and Sciences held a field meeting at the Nurseries of
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,' N. |., on Saturday,
June 26.

I'.esides being controllers of trees and plants, it seems
that Bobbink tS: .\tkins also have the power to order
the weather— for it was ideal. The refreshing shower
in the UKirning ailded greatly to the condition of the
flowers.

The members >,\ the Institute were pleasantly sur-
prised at the wonderful Rose Garden which portrays
truthfully the character of over 300 varieties of roses,
new and old. The Herbaceous collection was also a
center of attraction, and, all in all, the visit was greatly
enjijyed a\iil a success in every wa}'.

GRAND NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW, PANA-
MA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EX-

POSITION, OCTOBER 21-26.

The Grand National Fall Flower Show is scheduled
tn last five days from October 21 to October 26, and
will take place at the Palace of Horticulture in the Ex-
position Grounds under the auspices of the Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society in conjunction with the Department
of Horticulture. Special prizes for chrysanthemums in

a contest open to all will include the Chrysanthemum
Society of America's silver cup. Hitchings & Co.'s silver

tup, the Wells-Totty prizes, the Henry A. Dreer prize,

the A. X. Pierson, Inc., prize, the Elmer D. Smith & Co.
prize, the National Association of Gardeners prize, the H.
F. Mitchell's prize, the H. W. Buckbee silver cup and the
Society of American Florists and ( )rnamental Horticul-
turists prizes.

In a Class A cnmpetition there will he medal awards
as well as money awards ranging from $3 to $15—24
awards .being made in all. This contest is o]ien to all.

The Class B contest, open to non-c(immercial gruwers
only, w'ill include six money awards.

Class C, open to all, will be a contest for the finest

Chrysanthemum plants, and consists of foiu" dift'erent con-
ditions, each of which will he awarded a jirize. either a
silver cup, a medal or a money prize.

Class D. cut flowers, money jirizes and medals as awards
will include displays of roses, carnations, lillies, herbaceus
perennials, annuals, dahlias, and begonias.

Class E, open to all, with numerous prizes, monetary
and otherwise, will be devoted to orchids of different

varieties, palms, and other foliage and flowering plants.

Class G, 0]3en to all, best collcctinn nS yegetahles.

Mnney prizes will be awarded.
Class H includes special features such as contests for

the best table decoration with different flowers as features

on difl:'erent days, best vases of Chrysanthemimis. best

arranged baskets of flowering and foliage plants, of orch-
ids and foliage, most artistic and original floral design,

most artistic corsage and bridal botu|uet. and best ar-

ranged basket of cut flowers.

Those in charge of the show will lie 1 1. I'lath, manager,
Jdhn R. Fotheringham, assistant manager. T. Taylor,

secretary. The exhibition comnuttee includes Daniel

McRorie, T. Taylor, F. Pelicano. F. James. Angelo J.

Rossi, D. Raymond, W. .\. Tlofinghof. Donald McLaren.
Wm. Kettlewell, W'm. Munro. John R. h'otheringham. P.

Filings, and -M. Poss. For full particulars and application

blanks write H. Plath, 210 Lawrence avenue. San

Francisco.



MT. SHASTA, FR(JM THE ( RACS. CASTLE RUCK, CALIFORNIA.

The South Path From The Pacific Coast
Practicalh- eveiyone' who i;lans to visit the Cahfornia

expositions this _\ear wiU wish to extend his trip to

inchide the many natui-al wonders of the West, as well

as glimpses of the other Pacific Coast States. Instead of

first seeing the expositions and then making side trips

to other Western points, often retracing one"s route, an

excellent plan is to start from Portland, traveling down
the coast through Washington and Oregon and through

the wonderful valleys of California. Visits to the ex-

positions may be followed by enchanting trips through
Arizona and the Southwest, concluding the journey by

steamship from New (Jrleans. To arrange your jour-

ney in this way, over the Southern Pacific route, is

to weld it into a well-balanced

whole, a tour which will more
than meet your liveliest antici-

pations.

The trip from Portland to San
Francisco, by the "Shasta Limited,"

or l)y one of the other three trains

on the Shasta route, is a success -a

of never-to-be-forgotten sights.

You pass through the Willamette
^'alley, whose great agricultural

possibilities the thrifty Pennsyl-

vania Dutch were the first to dis-

cover many years ago. You climb

to the summit of the Siskiyous

4,1^5 feet above sea level over a

series of horseshoe curves, where the track winds around
the mouiUain one level above another and one tunnel

above another tunnel.

AROUND MOU.XT SHASTA.
Mount .Shasta's snow covered crest, 14,380 feet above

sea level, soon appears, to remain in sight for four hours
or more. As we approach nearer and wind about its

base, it is now on one side of the train and then on the

other, affording the nearest car window view of any
California mountains of such magnitude or beauty.

Here the Sacramento River has its source, flowing 350
miles due south, through the broad Sacramento \'alley.

bTom source to mouth, our train is to follow its course,

through timber and canyon, across

steel bridges or clinging to the

mountain side, coming out finally

to run for two hundred miles or
more through the bottom lands

themselves.

On our way, we may have been
fortunate enough to have the novel

experience of a car window view
of an active volcano, for IMount
Lassen at the head of the Sacra-rmeiito \'alley awoke on Mav 30,

.. t' t l')14, from 200 years of sleep, and
now it can be seen some 40 miles

away from the railroad, emitting

large volumes of smoke and ashes

ONE OF THE STURDY STEAMERS I )F

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC FLEET.
TijWEK OF .lEWELS. PANAMA PACIFIC

INTERX.\TIONAL EXPOSITION.
MIDWAY POINT, NEAR DEL MONTE,

CALIFORNIA.
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THE FAMOUS ROOSEVELT DAM,
ARIZONA.

HALF DOME, IN THE VOSEMITE
NATIONAL PARK, CALIFORNIA.

PICTL'KE.SOrE OLD PLANTATION
HOJIE, NEW ORLEANS.

and rock in eruptions as v iolenl as they are suildcn.

THE EXPOSITIONS.

If \ou wouUl visit the Yoscniitc National Park, or the

city which the Spaniards loved to call the city of the

angels, Los Angeles, or the Arizona National Reserve,

or historic old San Antonio, or quaint old New Orleans,

the Southern Pacific Sunset Route is the logical one for

you to follow.

There is little need for one to speak of the two exposi-

tions. There is scarcely a person who has not read of

the exhibits that come from all over the world and the

magnificent l)uildings in which they are housed. P'ifty

million dollars, that at San PVancisco has cost, and its

eleven great palaces form the central setting of a beauti-

ful picture, on the shores of a land-locked harbor, rimmed
around by mountains, with a turt^uoise California sky

over all. The exposition at San Diego was never meant
to be a rival of the San Francisco one, but it epitomizes

the spirit of California, an atmos])here of Spain with the

life and activity of modern California. The buildings,

the orange groves, the tea orchards, the garb of the at-

tendants will api)eal to the aesthetic for beauty and uni(|ue

originality.

Down the famous coast route from Los Angeles to

San Francisco Bay is now a constant succession of de-

lights. In these few hundred miles nature is seen in her

most imaginative mood. Here and there white missions

stand as silent witnesses to the faith of the Spanish

pioneers, adding the romantic touch of anti(|uitv. an<'

sharply contrasting with palatial hotels that speak the

last word in modern luxury and comfort.

But perhaps you will choose for your route central

California—down the beautiful valley of the San Joaquin
River. By taking this route you may spend a day among
the gigantic trees of the Alarijiosa Grove and visit the

majestic clifi's and shimmering falls of the Voseniite.

LOS .WCICLES.

The tourist center of .Southern Lalitornia is Los .\n-

geles, 484 miles south of San Francisco. It is no hard
task to discover why tourists flock here. The climate is

renowned the world over, for Los. Angeles has 300 clear

THE SUNSET LLMITED, RUNNIN(i liETWEEN S.\N l'U.\X(TS('0

AND NEW ORLEANS.

uavs in the year. The scenic region about Los Angeles

is one of endless charm.
When you are bound east from Los Angeles, there is

a choice visit through the heart of Arizona, which the

Southern Pacific has recently made accessible, a journey

through the Arizona National Reserve. The main line

of the Southern Pacific is left at Maricopa for Phoenix
on the Arizona Eastern Railroad, where an automol:>ile

is taken for the trip to Globe. The route lies through the

SALT KIVER VALLEY.

where irrigation has made possible a luxuriant growth
of oranges, cotton and dates. The road winds through
canyons and among cliffs to a height of 3,470 feet, then

leads down to Roosevelt DanL which is in a gorge at the

upper end of .Salt River Canyon. The dam has a maxi-
mum height of 280 feet, and when the reservoir is full,

it will form a vast lake backing up seven miles in the

Tonto River and 17 miles in the Salt River, b'our and
one-half miles east of the dauL a detour oi a mile and
a climb of 20 minutes bring you to one oi the ancient

cliff dwellings, and three miles further away, a journey

by trail lirings one to an even more extensive .group. The
journev from the dam to (ilobe is through a country

of scenic features, with huge mountains, and from Globe

to Bowie, where the Southern Pacific main line is reached

again, the way lies throu,gh the Gila Valley with its alfalfa

and grain fields, its frcf|ucnt orchards and its tree-lined

irrigation canals.

San .-\ntonio, Texas, is sure to attract those who love

to revel in history. Many of the old-time adobes are still

standing, recalling the days when this was the capital

of the Spanish province of Texas.

Our journey over the .Southern Pacific rails ends at

New Orleans, l-'rom here run the steamers of the South-
ern Pacific to New York U'ity, affording 100 golden hours
at sea. But most travelers will wish to linger for a brief

time, at least, in New Orleans. This is the uni([ue city

where the romantic past and aggressive present meet face

to face. As one walks the streets of the bustling city,

one catches glimpses of side streets with <|uaint old build-

ings that seem to have been taken bodily from some
venerable European city. The architecture is of ancient

France and Spain. In the 'A'ieux Carre," or old city,

this im])ression is so strong that one forgets for the time
that he is in .\merica. Then there are parks of famous
licauty, buildings of keen historic interest, and the wharfs
.md levees where the countless l)ales of cotton, sugar bar-

rels and iiags of rice tell of a modern New Orleans, which
i^ the outlet for the greatest agricultural region in the

world. This city, where past and present meet, and a

five (lays' rest on a lu.xurious Southern Pacific steamship
to New York is a fitting climax to a most delightful

journev.

—

Adv.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th st.,

N. Y.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Dahlia Society.

Josepli J. Lane, seuri'tarv, 11 West 32d st.

X. Y.'

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Gage, secretary, Wellesley, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishl^ill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 40 West 28th
St., N. Y.

Chrysanthemxun Society of America.
Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, III.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association,

Miss Margaret Jackson, secretary, Engle-
wood, N. J,

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bemardsville Horticultural Society,

W. G. Carter, secretary, Bemardsville, N, J.

First Monday every montli. Horticul-

tural Ilall. 7:30 p. m., Bemardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,
iSIass,

Third Tuesday every month, Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston, Mass,, S p, m.

Cleveland Florists' Club.

Frank A, Friedley, secretary, 95 Shaw ave-

nue. East Cleveland, Ohio,

Second Monday every montli, Hollcnden
Hotel, Cleveland," Ohio.

'

Cincinnati Florists' Society.

Alex. Ostendorp, secretary. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Second Wednesday every month, Jabez
Elliott Flower Market.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wetlu-rsfield, Conn,
Second and fourth Fridays every month.

County Building, Hartford. Conn,, 8 p. m.

Detroit Florists' Club.

R. H. Wells, secretary. 827 Canfield avenue,
Detroit, Mich,

Third Monday every month, Bemb Floral

Hall.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

B. Harms, secretary. Dolibs Ferry, N, Y.

Last Saturday every month.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G, Cottan, secretary, Wappinaer
Falls, N, Y.

Second Wednesday every month except

May and June, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakhurst, N. J.

First Monday every month. Fire Hall, El-

beron, N, J,, 8 p, m,

Essex County Florists' Club.

John Ci'ossley, secretary, 37 Belleville ave-

nue, Newark, X, J.

Third Thursday every month, Kreuger
Auditorium.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass,
Second Tuesday every month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island.

William E, Cliapell, secretary, 333 Branch
avenue. Providence, R. I,

Fourth Monday each month, Swartz Hall,

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

N, F. Flittin, secretary, Gwynn Falls Park,
Sta. F, Baltimore, JId.

Second and fourth Monday every month.
Florist Exchange Hall,

Gardeners and Florists of Ontario.

Geo. Douglas, secretary, ISO Merton street,

Toronto, Canada,
Third Tuesday every month, St. George's

Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.

Geo, V, Nash, secret.nry, Tiroiix Park, New
York City,

Monthly, irregular, Ma.y to October, New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New
York. November to April. American Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st, and Co-

lumbus ave.. New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association,

liavuKiiid Niles, secretary. Lake (ieueva.

Wis,

First and third Tuesda.y every month,
Oct, to April; llrst Tuesday every montli.

Jlay to Sept,, Horticultural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society,

G, H, Instoiie, secretary, L<>nox, ilass.

First Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Hal. S, Kruckebers, secretary, Los Anaeles,
" Cal,

First Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass,

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Filings, secretary, Menlo Park, Cal,

Second Thursday each month,

Minnesota State Florists' Association,

Gust. Malmquist, secretary. Fair Oaks,
Minneapolis. Minn,

Third Tuesday every month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary, Fairliaven, N. J.

Fourth Friday every month. Red Bank,
N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W, H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.

Morris Country Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N. J.

Second Wednesday every month, except

July and August, 8 p. m,, Madison, N, J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Harry Jones, secretary. Glen C«ve, N. Y.
Second Wednesday every month, Pem-

broke Hall, 7 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society,

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary. New Bedford,
Mass,

First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N, J,

First Monday every month, Jr, 0, W, A.
M. Hall,, 8 p, ni.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphrey, secretary, New London,
Conn.

Second Thursday every montli, Municipal
Bldg.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.

C. R. P»iiter, secretary, 2320 Calhoun street.

New Orleans. La.

Third Thursday every month. Association
of Commerce Bhlg.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary, Newport, R. I.

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, becretary, .34 W. 28th street.

New Y'ork.

Second Monday every month. Grand Opera
House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Leon W. Carter, secretary. Manchester,
ilass.

First and third Fridays every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111,

First Friiiay every month, City Hall,

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary. Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
Third Thursday every month, except June

to August, at 8 p. m.; December to Febru-
ary, 3 p. m.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

A. R. Kennedy, secretary. Westbury. L. I.

Fourth Wednesday every montli. Oyster
Bay, N. Y.. 7:30 p. in.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Holiiighoir, secretary, 432 Plielan

Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

First Saturday every month, Redmen's
Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, Pasadena, Cal.

First and fourth Friday every month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, Jr., secretary, 61

Seventh ave., Paterson. N. J.

First Tuesday every month, Y. M. C. A,

Bldg,, 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Third Tuesday every month, Horticul-

tural Hall, 8 p. m.
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People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscougli, secretary, 4 Chestnut st.,

Paterson, N. J.

First and last Friday every month, Work-
ing Man's Institute, Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust
sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Horticultural

Hall, S p. ra.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'

Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Fort Pitt

Hotel.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

E. K. Thomas, secretary. Box ISO, Kingston,

R. I.

Third Wednesday every month, Public

Library, Providence, E. I.

Rochester Florists' Association.

H. R. Stringer, secretary, 47 Stone street,

Rochester, N. Y.

Second Monday every month, 95 Main
street. East.

Shelter island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every month.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

Julius W. KiuLT. secretary, Southampton.
X. Y.

Fir-iit Thursday every month. Oddfellows

Hall.

Tacoma Florists' Association.

F. H. Atchison, secretary, South 50th and
East F street, Tacoma, Wash.

Third Thursday. JUccabee Uall, 11th and

C streets.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand. secretary, Tarrytown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday every month. 7:30 p. m.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary, Tuxedo Park,

N. Y.

First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberry, secretary, Washington,
' D. C.

First Monday every month.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoncy, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.

First Friday every month, Hollywood
Inn., S p. m.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary, Greenwich. Conn.
Second Friday every montli, Doran's Hall.

Greenwich. 8 p. m.

GARDEN CLUBS

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Mrs. E. J. Lamb, secretary^ 803 State street.

Twice a montli at members' residences.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Keyes Winter, secretary, 125 E. 78th

street. New York.
Meet at ilillbrook, Dutchess County, N. Y.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.

Mrs. F. H. Denny, president, Sewickley, Pa.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.

Miss Sarali S. ilanlv, socrctary. The
\Valbe'rt.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miss Annie Cundon. secretary, Hill Uni-

versity avenue.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.

Mrs. Geo. R. Mosle, secretary, Gladstone,

N. J.

Second and fourth Thursdays, middle of

April to November. August excepted.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Geo. Scoville, secretary, 1453 E.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs. F. K. Holister, secretary, East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.

E. T. Sowter, secretary, Ridgewood, N. J.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.

Mrs. Frederick Gotlhold, secretary, Cos Cob,

Conn.
At members' residences.

The Garden Club of Harford County, Pa.

Mrs. Martin E. Ridgley, secretary, Benson
P. 0., Md.

First and third Thursdays, April to

December at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,

Pa.

Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,

Haverford, Pa.

At members' residences.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.

Miss Ellen Winsor. secretary, Haverford,
Pa.

First and third Wednesday at members'
residences.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, 111.

Mrs. Tiffany Blake, president. Lake Forest,

111.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.

.Mrs. ICdgar Park, secretary. Larchmont, N. Y
First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, secretary, Law-
rence, L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.
Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, secretary, 47 E.

64th street. New York.
First and third Mondays, .June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

International Garden Club.

Miss Mary M. Kearney, secretary, 123 East
53rd street, New York.

Club House, Bartow Mansion, Pelham Bay
Park. N. Y.

The Garden Club of America.
Mrs. .J. Willis Martin, president, 1721 Locust

street, Philadelphia. Pa.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.

Mrs. Henry S. Munroe. secrctar.v, 501 W,
120th street. New York.

Second Friday, June to October at Litch-

field.

The Garden Club of Michigan.

Miss Sarah W. Ifcndric. sccictary, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Mich.

At members' homes. Two Spring and one
Fall Shows. Fiftv-third street. New York.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Benjamin W. Morris, secretary, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.

Mrs. Francis H. Adriance, secretary. New
Canaan, Conn.

Second Wednesday each month.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

Miss Dorothea G. Watts, secretary, New-
port, R. I.

Annual Meeting. August. Others when
called. Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president, (120 Fifth

avenue. New York.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Jlr.s. Lucius W. Hitchcock, corrcspdniliiif;

sccretarj', Premma Point Park.

Members residences and Public Library.
Shows monthh'. Mav to Novcinlici-.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.
Philemon W. Jolmson. secretary, Norfolk,

Conn.
Second Wednesday each montli at Public

Library.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townsend. secretary. Oyster
Bay, L. I.

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary.

Chestnut Hill.

Jlrs

The Garden Club.

Aubrey Pcarrc. .Tr., secretary, Pikes-

ville, Md.

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.
Mrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. C4th

street. New York.
Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

Mrs
Rumsen (N. J.) Garden Club.

lIo\\ard O. I'.onlen. president. Kninscn.
N. J.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.
Mrs. R. E. L. George, secretary, Ruxton, Md.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.
Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary, Rye, N. Y.

First Tuesdays. April to October. Also
special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Garden Club of Seabright, N. J.
Mrs. II. L. rraiiford. scc!vt;irv. Seabright,

N. J.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.
Miss Mary Young, secretary, Garden City,

N. Y.

Second Wednesday each month at mem-
bers' residences. Vegetable and flower
shows. June and September. Correspondence
with other cluljs invited.

Short Hills Garden Club, N. J.
Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary. Short Hills, N. J.

Weekly at Short Hills Club House.
Flower Shows April and June, and annual
Dahlia Show.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.
Mrs. Albert Bourdman, president, 40 W.

33rd street. New York.
Twice a month in summer at Southamp-

ton. L. I.
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The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. J. Harry Alexander, secretary, Rose-
bank, S. I.

Twice a month. At members' home-;.
Winiietka, 111.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.

Miss Anne JIacIlvaine, secretary, Trenton,
X. J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-

dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William G. Hibbard, Jr., secretary,
Winnetke, 111.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Rutherford, secretary, Warrick,
Orange Coiinty, N. Y.

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.

Mrs. C. Shirley Carter, secretary, Warren-
ton. Va.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

Fourth National Flower Show, under the
auspices of the Society of American Flor-
ists and Ornamental Horticulturists, Phila-
delphia, Pa., :\Iarch 25 to April 2, 1916.

International Flower Show, Grand Cen-
tral Palace, New York, 1916.

American Sweet Pea Society. Aimiial
Sweet Pea Show. Newport, K. ).. .liilv I.). Ill

1915.

American Gladiolus Society, Annual Show,
Newport, 1!. I., Ain;ii~t 1S-1!I, 1111.'). Special
show, Atlantic City, Aiii^iist 21; 2li.

Chrysanthemum Society of America, An-
nual Show, Cleveland, Ohio, November 10-14,
1915. Special Show, San Francisco, Cal.

Cleveland Flower Show, Coliseum, Cleve-
land. Ohio, November 10-14, 1915.

American Institute, Annual Chrysanthe-
mum Show, Euiiinecrs' linilding. New York,
November 3, 4, 5.

Connecticut Horticultural Society, Annual
Dahlia Show, September 22-23, llil5.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
Annual Flower Show, Poughkeepsie, N. J.

October 28-29.

Horticultural Society of New York, An-
nual Fall Show, November 4-7, 1915.

Lenox Horticultural Society, Summer
Show, Lenox, Mass., July 27-28, 1915.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'
Society, Annual Fall Show, Octolier 28. 29.

Madison. N. J'.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,
Rose Show, Nassau Country Club, Glen
Cove, L. I. Dahlia Show, October 7. Fall
Show, October 28-29. Dahlia and Fall Show
will be held in Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove,
N. Y.

New Bedford Horticultural Society, Dahlia
Show in September. Chrysanthemum Show
in Novembei-. New Bedford, IMass.

New London Horticultural Society, Chry-
santhemum Show, November 3-4, 1915.

NeAV London, Conn.

Newport Garden Club and Newport Hor-
ticultural Society, Midsummer Show, Au-
gust 12-13-14. 1915. Newport, R. I.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Dahlia
and Vegetable Show, Orange, N. J., October
4, 1915.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Spring
Show, June 11. Dahlia Show. October 5-0.

ChrTsanthemum Show. November 2. Oyster
Bay, N. Y.

Paterson Floricultural Society, Annual
Flower Show. September. Clny>antheniuni
Show, November. V. il. C. A. Building.
Paterson, N. J.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
Sweet Pea Show, Jenkintown, Pa., June 23.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society, Sep-
tember exhibition, September 10. 17. No-
vember exhibition, November 11, 12. Nar-
ragansett Hotel, Providenre, 11. 1.

Southampton Horticultural Society, An-
nual Flower Show, July 28-29, 1915. South-
ampton, N. Y.

Tarrytowu Horticultural Society, Annual
Fall Show, November 3. 4, 5, Tarrytowu,
N. Y.

.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural
Society, Fall Show, Stamford, (oiiu.. No-
vember 2-3. 191 "i.

If you are a member of a local horti-

cultural society or a garden club and do
not find the report of your association's

meetings or other events of it in our
columns, their omission is due to the

fact that your secretary has not sent

them in. Get after him!

NEW CANAAN, CONN., SHOW.
The seventh annual exhibition of the New-

Canaan (Conn.) Garden Club was held on
ilonday afternoon and evening, June 24. The
Show was regarded one of the best ever
held by the club. The decorations of the
hall gave the impression, as one entered, of

a garden. Pergolas, trellises, and garden
seats were employed to produce this effect.

A great variety of outdoor flowers were
cin exhibition, the (juality of some of which
lould not have been sin'passed. Vegetables
were also an interesting feature. The
judges were: Alexander Geddis. C. H. Tottv,
and P. W. Popp.
The list of principal ]irize winners

follows

:

IIYBKID TEA ROSES.
Radiance, blue ribbon. Mrs. H. J. Davenport.
Jlrs. Aaron Ward, blue ribbon. Mrs. Philip

liossler : rod ribbon, Mrs. H. J. Davenport.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, blue rilibon.

Mrs. Charles Diefontbaler.
Pinli b.vbrid tea, blue ribbon. Miss I-;iizMbftli

Sehettler : red ril)bon, Mrs. H. .1. Dav.-up(irt.
Wbitf hybrid tea. blue ribbon. Mrs. Cliarles

Diefenthaler : red ribbon. C. Frothiusjbani.
Yellow h.vbrid tea. bhie ribbon. Miss Eliza-

beth Sehettler ; red ribbon, Mrs. Cliarles Diefen-
thaler.
Rod hybrid tea. l)luo ribbon. Miss Frani--

s

Anderson : rod ribbon. i\ Frothin^liam.
Teas or hybrid teas, blue ribbon, Mrs. Charlos

Diefontbalor : rod ribbon. Mrs. li. J. Davenport.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
Frau Karl Druschki. blue ribbon. Mrs, Charles

DiefentUalor ; red ribbon. Mrs. Irving Lock-
wood.

Mrs. John Lang, blue ribbon, Mrs. Walter E.
Coe ; red ribbon. Miss Frances Anderson.

Ulricb Rrunner, blue ribbon. Mrs. P. II.
Williams.
White hybrid, no exhibit.
Pink hybrid, blue ribbon, Mrs. .\rtbur JIc-

^lullen : red ribbon. Jliss Fanny T-I(\vt.

Rod hybrid, blue ribbon. C. Frotbingham :

rod ribbon. Mrs. Charles Diefontbalor.
Collection b.vbrid. blue ribbon. Mrs. Cliarles

Diefenthaler : red ribbon. Mrs, Ernest Greene.
General displa.y bedding roses, nualit.v and

number of blooms, blue rilibon. Mrs. Ernest
Greene : rod ribbon. Mrs. F. II. Adriance.

General display bedding roses, from gardens
containing not more than 200 plants, blue rib-
bon. Mrs. ,Tohn D. Fearhake.

Climbing roses, blue ribbon. Mrs. B. Fischer
;

rod ribbon, Mrs. H. II. Knox.

DELPHINUM.
General collection, blue ribbon, Mrs. A. M.

Gordes ; rod ribbon. Mrs. Irving Lookwood.

IRIS.

General collection, blue ribbon. Mrs. II. H.
Knox,

LILIES.
IJeUeral coUeetion. blue ribbon. Mr.-. L. 11.

Lapbam ; red riblion, Mrs. 11. .1. Davenport.

AQUILEGIA.
Collection, blue ribbon. Mrs. Arnold Scblaet

;

red ribbon, Mrs. L. II. Lapbam.

DIGITALIS.
Colloctiiin, blue ribbon, Mrs. K. W. West-

brouk ; red ribbon, Miss Fanny IJoyt.

MISCELL-VNEOrS.
Spencer sweet peas, blue ribbon. Mrs. Charles

Dii-tentbalor ; red ribbon, Mrs. Schuvler Mer-
ritr.

I'orennials. blue ribbon. Mrs. II. H. Knox;
red ribbon, ^liss Fanny Hoyt.

Especially deserving perennial, blue ribbon,
Miss Elizabetli Sehettler ; red ribbon, Mrs. H.
B. Davenport.

Collection of annuals, blue ribbon, Mrs. B.
I'Mscber : red ribbon, Mrs. L. H. Lapham.

Artistic arrangement of wild flowers, blue
riljbon, Mrs. .lohn D. Fearhake; Mrs. .lobn E.
Wei-ks.

.Vrtistic talile arrangement, blue ribbon, Mrs.
John E. Weeks ; red ribbon. Miss Fanny Hoyt.

Strawberries, blue ribbon. Mrs. Art'uu* Mc-
MuUen ; r<'d rilibon. Miss Faile.

Small fruits, blue ribbon, Mrs. L. H.
Lapbam.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF N. Y.

SHOW.
The above named .-society held an ex-

hibition in the iluseum building. Bronx
Park. .lune 20-27, which was noteworthy
on account of the quantit,v of tine hardy
stock displayed. The stock was good, and
tastefully arranged. Leading exhibitors
were: Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. .J.,

hardy perennials, polyantha roses, hybrid
tea and tea roses, and a collection of del-

phiniums; William Shillaber, Essex Falls,

N. J. (.J. P. .Sarenson. gardener), hardy
rambler roses, including Tausendschou, Dr.
W. Van Fleet, Hiawatha. Silver Moon
E\ erblooming, Flower of Fairfield. Lady
(iay. Aberie Roabier, Gardenia. Dorothy
Perkins and White Dorothy; John Lewis
Childs, Flowerfield, N. Y., yellow Calla El-
liottiana, and lilies and irises: Mrs. F. A.
Constable. Mamaroneck. N. Y. (James
Stuart, gardener I, vases of hybrid perpetual
roses; Mrs. W. G. Nichols. Rye, N. Y. (G.

N. Sullivan, gardener), collection of flowers
of herbaceous plants: T. A. llaveuieyer,
(Jlen Head, N. Y. (A. Labodny, gardener),
collection of flowers of shrubs and trees;
Mrs. Benjamin Stern. Roslyn, N. Y'. (H.
Gold, gardener), collection of sweet peas;
Adrian Iselin, New Rochelle. N. Y. (.Joseph
Tiernan, gardener), collection of delphin-
iums, which were exceptionally fine, also a
collection of sweet peas: ]Mrs. H. Darling-
ton, ifamaroneck. N. Y. (P. W. Popp,
gardener). Allamanda Schottii: Lager &
Hurrell, Summit. N. .J., large plant of
Orchid cattleyi

were awarded.

NEWPORT, R. I. SHOW.
The June rose show, under the auspices

of the Garden Association, assisted by the
Newport Horticultural Society, was held
on the Garden Association's new grounds,
corner of Old Beach road and Gibbs avenue.
The best collection of named hybrid per-

petual roses was awarded to William
Waldorf Astor (Hugh Williamson, gard-
ener) ; the best display arranged for efi'ect

went to Robert W. ("ioelet (Colin Robertson,
gardener). For the best collection other
than hybrid or tea roses the award was
taken by A. F. Fish. New Bedford. Mass.
For the best collection of tea and hybrid
tea Colonel H. E. Converse (David Ray,
gardener), captured the honors. Mrs. Wil-
liam Leeds (William Gray, gardener) was
winner of several first prizes in the rose

classes.

In the strawberry classes for the best

dish of Gandy First, ilrs. French Vander-
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milt llJaniel JIavs. ^ardciicii was first. A
dish of Nick Uliiiicr, sliowii by David Roy,
seemed to be tlie favorite strawbi'rry.

I'lider the bead of tuiiter|iii'i'es, fancy
baskets and vases, tlie fancy baski't sliown

by ilrs. \V. W". Sherman (.\ndre\v l!am>ay.
gardener) t0(d< lirst prize. This liasket was
round, with a tall handle and was filled

with Sirs. Aaron Ward roses and rose

foliage with a large bow of orange-yellow
ribbon. The basket and roses matched in

color and the whole was strikingly hand-
some and thovight well enough nf by tlie

judges to award it the Aineriran Uusc
Society's bronze nu'dal.

The best centerpiece was shown by Mrs.

W. B. Leeds. The base of this basket was
filled with Rhea Reid roses and foliage and
had a tall tapering vase in the centre filled

likewise. The Rhea Reid rose was shown
in several classes and it attracted much at-

tention, arranged both in single and
bunches, and was awarded first |uize for the
best 12 outdoor hybrid tea roses. These
W'ere exhiljited by .Mrs. W. B. Leeds.

Jn the special awards, the American Rose
Society's bronze medal was awarded to

Mrs. AVilliam Waldorf Astor, for a splendid
exhibition of hybrid per])etual roses. Mrs.
W. B. Leeds won the silver medal of the

American Rose Soeietj- for her exhibit of

roses of the hybrid tea varieties.

—

Am.
Fl'irixt.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY SHOWS.

The three June exhibitions of the ilassa-

cluisetts Horticultural Society were all

especially good this season. June shows
are so dependent on climatic conditions that
they are always somewhat uncertain, and
postponed exiiibitions are not as a rule

successes. Otherwise all the exhibitions
would have been still better if held a week
later.

On June 5 and there were extensive
displays of German Iris, some of the largest
contributors being T. C. Thurlow's Sons
Co.; Martin Sullivan, gardener to William
Whitman; E. N". Dunpke: (leorge Page,
gardener to Mrs. Frederick .\yer; and Will-
iam Thatcher, gardener to Sirs. .John L.

Gardner: the last named had the best orchid
group. Martin Sullivan ha<l the best twelve
plants of Canterbury Bells.

Duncan Finlayson, gardener to T.arz An-
derson, took first prize for twenty-five va-

rieties of herbaceous plants. Cut rhododen-
drons made a smaller display than usual,
the largest collection being from T. D. Hat-
field, gardener to Walter Hunnewell. who
received a silver medal. Henry Stewart.
W. C. Winter and T. C. Thurlow were
among the prize winners.

E. H. Wetterlow was awarded a certifi-

cate of merit for new pink pclargoniuni
Lady Rosere JIary Pelton. Donald McKen-
zie, gardener to E. B. Dane, showed some
fine Clerodendron Balfourianum. Henry
Stewart had some grandly flowered speci-

mens of the old Oncidium llexnosum. He
received a certificate of merit for a fine

specimen of Cattleya citrina splendidly
flowered. F. J. Dolansky had a fine grou])
of Cattleya Mossiae and gigas, also very
fine Jliltonia vexillaria carrying as many as
eleven flowers per stalk. There were nu-
merous exhibits of Aquilegias and other
garden flowers.

The display of peonies on June 19 and 20
tilled the main exhibition hall, over 10.000
blooms being staged. R. & J. Farquhar &
Company received a silver medal for a no-
table display. F. C. Thurlow's Sons Co.
had 2,o00 flowers. A. P. Sanders showed
200 varieties. Some other contributors were
Martin Sullivan, gardener to William Whit-

man; .Mrs. J. F. l-lcnil: William Tbatchcr;
A. 11. Fowkes; Mrs. C. S. .Minnt; Wellesley

Nurseries; Blue Hill Nurseries; Eastern
Xurseries, and Bay State Nurseries.

Manly roses were fewer than usual, the

date l>eing ten days too early. The princi-

pal prize wimicrs for these were Thimias
N. Cook (John D. (icirdon. gardener); J. D.

Christensen, gardener to Mrs. Ficderick
Ayer and Mrs. X. I'. ( attcr. William
Thatcher and Duncan Finlayson had the
best Sweet Williams, the last named were
fur twenty-five vasc^ n( herbaceous plants.

.Martin Sulli\an and Durnild .McKenzie led

for (_anii)anula ineilium. Mr. McKenzie re-

ceived a silver medal for a tastefully ar-

ranged group of orchids.

For six Gloxinias. William Thatcher re-

ceived first and Henry Stewart second.

There were uunu'rous nursery displays of

peonies and hardy herbaceous plants in

great variety. In the strawberry classes

Jlarshall once more proved invincible.

Golden Gate and Barrymore following in

quality. Vegetables were largely shown.
For eight varieties .1. 1). Christensen. gar-

dener to W. J. Clemson. was first.

The Boston Sweet Pea Show will take
jdace on July 9 and 10.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regnlai' nionthly meeting of the
Oyster Bay Horticidtural Society was held
on Wednesday, Jiuie 23. in Fireman's Hall,
Oyster Bay. President Jos. Robinson, pre-
sided. Three new memliers were taken in.

Fifty-eight vases of Flowers, five dishes
of Vegetables, three dishes of Fruit were
on the exhibition tables. Messrs. Woolson,
Robinson and Humjdn-eys were appointed
judges and reported as follows:

Socict.v's prize for 6 spra.vs ot; roses, James
Duekham ; society's prize for 12 pods of peas.
Frank Petroccia ; society's prize for 12 straw-
berries, .\rtlnir Patten : Howard C. Smitlr's
prize of .$0 for 12 vases of sweet peas—first
prize. James Dutiiie : second prize. James Duck-
bam : James Dutliic's prize of .1:3 for 6 va.ses
of sweet peas—first prize. Frank Kyle ; second
Ijrize, ('. E. Moyses : vase of cfimbiiig roses, by
John Sorosick, lionorabic mention ; vase of
orchids in variet.v. by John Insram. honorable
mention : vase of iris, b.v John Ingram, honor-
able mention ; vase of defphinium, by Frank
Kyle, honorable mention.

Jlr. H. Gibson made a very interesting
report on the visit of a delegation of gar-
deners, from Oyster Bay, to the Ward
Estate, at New Rochelle. to see Mr. Butter-
back's new fruit gardens.
Mr. Woolson and Jlr. Dutliie also gave

humorous talks.

It was decided to hold the annual outing
in August. Notice of time and place will
appear in notice of next meeting.

ANDREW R. KENTNEDY. Sec.

CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

This society held its regular June meet-
ing on Friday evening, June 25, at S o'clock,
in the Ccuinty Building, Ilartfortl. The
committee in charge of the June Flower
Sliow made its report, stating that they
cleared about $,S0. all expense's paid, which
they have turned over to Ihe Uiiion for
Home Work.
Much discussion was indulged in over the

question of admitting an outside society
into fidl niembersnip as a braiu'li of the
Connecticut Horf ieidtin-al Society, and it

was finally left to the members' to think
the matter over when they would be bet-
ter able to present their views, wdicn the
matter would be finally turned over to a
committee to draw up definite plans foi

presentation to the society. Jlessrs. .Alfred

Dixon, W. W. Hunt and' Mrs. William H.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnniiiiiiiiim^^^^^^

I Plan for the Color-
|

I Glories of late Sum- |

I
mer. Nature will I

I
supply the golden |

I
background for |

(Jmz&m^

piCTURE the rich crim-

sons, the fiery scarlets,

the refreshing lavenders.

Whether you are planning

color beauty for rockwork,

sub-tropical garden, for

flower spray, shrubbery or

background, we have the

seeds for you.

Even if you are a very ex-

perienced gardener you will

be surprised at the novelty

and variety of seeds we have

to aid you in carrying out the

color pictures in your mind's

eye.

We have a catalog for

you too. Let us have your

name so that we may send

you a copy. Write

J. M.THORBURN & CO.
5311 Barclay St., Ihrouj;h to %\ Park I'lace

NEW YORK

'I'liiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
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No matter which way you go to the Expositions,

make sure your return ticket reads

Southern Pacific—Sunset Route
Angele Ne OrleSan Francisco San Diego

giving you a delightful circle tour. You traverse the Golden
Southwest on the luxurious SUNSET LIMITED, with

opportunities to see, en route, the old "Apache Trail"; the

gigantic Roosevelt Dam; the picturesque missions; San Antonio

and the Alamo; busy Houston and quaint New Orleans. Thence

Southern Pacific Steamships
(Morgan Line)

New Orleans to New York

providing a fitting climax to your journey with "One
Hundred Golden Hours at Sea."

Write for illustrated literature and other information.

L. H. Nutting, General Passenger Agent, New York
1 158 Broadway, at 27th St. 366 Broadway, at Franklin St.

39 Broadway, near Wall St.

"plantforLnmediate Effect
c^ iNot for Future. Generatiorvs1^=

START wilh the largest

slock that can be secured!

It takes over twenty years

to grow many of the Trees

and Shrubs we otter.

We do the long waiting

—

thus enabling you to secure

trees and shrubs that give

immediate results.

Price List now ready.

>im>ORRflIfURSERIES
A^^it.AVarnar Harper "Pr^pr-i^tar-

Chesiiuit: Hill.
PhiU. Pa.

Burpee's Annual for 1915
tells the Plain Truth about Burpee-Quality Seeds. It is mailed

free. Write for it today,
—
"Les/ you forget. " A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia.

Palmer were a]ipointed a committee to

draw np resolutions regarding the death
of the late .James -J. Goodwin, one of our
life members.

President Warren S. Mason, superintend-
ent of the Pope Estate at Farmingtoir, had
on exliibition a very tine collection of roses,

comprising 45 varieties, the most attractive
being specimens of Frau Karl Drnschki,
1,'lvich I5rniiner, Ceeile Brmrner, Radiance,
ilargaret Dickson, .John Hopper. George
Arends and Xova Zembla. President ilasoir

was much pleased with the growth made
by this latter rose, stating that in his opin-

ion it was equal to JIargaret Dicksoir and
Ivarl l^ruschki. Ci'imsoii Rambler, Dorothy
Perkins, Gardenia, Silver Moon, Tausend-
schon, Philadelphia, and Waterbnrv Ram-
blers were in the collection of hardy climb-
ing roses. W. \V. Hunt, G. H. HoUister and
Theodore Staiult was iramed as judges, and
they were awarded tlie exhibit of President
Mason, a first-class diploma, anil the

smaller exhiljit of ilr. H. L. Ritson received

honorable mention.
Two life and twelve annual members

were admitted to the society. Our next
meeting will be held in September, the so-

ciety taking the trronths of .July and Au-
gust as a vacation.

ALFRED DIXON, Secretary.

Wethersfield, Conn.. .June 28, 1915.

PATERSON FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY.

At iiur .June meeting the following

awards were made:
For the liest display, first prize, River-

lawu Gardens, Robt. Petree. gdr., display of

Iris; second prize, Wm. Parker, display of

II. P. Roses; third prize, Jas. Schofield, dis-

play of H. T. Roses.

For cultural points: first award. Jas.

Schofield: second award, Wm. Parker;
third award. Riverlawn Gardens.

Honorable mention: Benjamin Rentele,

Mari(]n T. Probert. Robt. P. Baggalcv.
S. HUBSCHMITT, JR., Sec.

MADISON (N. J.) ROSE SHOW.
The ruse show lield at .Mailison, >. . !.,

'HI .June 17 was a great success. There
Here no nroney prizes ofl'ered but neverthe-

less the gardeners responded freely. Tlieie

Mere some fiire exhibits and competition was
close. Arthur Herrington gave an illus-

trated lecture in the evening on the rose,

which was greatly appreciated.

The chief exliibitors were William Duck-
ham. David Francis, Roliert Francis. Ernest
Wild. Robert Tyson. L. A. Lockwood, Chas.

Barbour, C. H. Stout.

R(diert Tyson— Cultural certificates for

garden peas and two bunches greenhouse
grapes.

L. A. Lockwood. certificate for 12 peonies.

Mrs. Wm. P. .Jenks was awarded the so-

ciety's silver medal for two magnificent

.
standard fuchsias.

I
Mrs. ('. H. Stout received a certificate

award for three special vases sweet peas.

ilrs. T. E. Lowe, vases of fine roses,

awarded a certificate.

Edw. Reagan, cultural certificate for Can-

terbury bells, delphinium and anchnsa.

Robert D. Foote, certificate of irrerit for

a grand sjjecimen with over 70 open flowers

of cattleya gigas Sanderiana.
1'. I). Witing, certifiiate for sweet peas.

C. H. Totty certificate for three vases

roses.

The best vase of roses in the show, ac-

cording to the judges, was that of W. R.

Smith, shown by David Francis, superin-

tendent to Charles Bradley of Convent.

Delphiniums of Robert Fraircis, superin-

tendent to W. V. S. Thorne of Xormandie
Park, were the best ever seen in tliis

vicinity.

—

Record.
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TARRYTOWN (N. Y.) SHOW.

The annual .Iiiik- uxhibitioii nl tlir Tarry-
town Ilurtic iiltiiral Society wa^ licld in the
jiynmasitiin of tlio Vouni; Men's C'lu-i.stian

.Assoeiution liniiilin^' .Inni' 1(1. Tlie .slioxv

was larger and liner than last year's. It

was free to the ]Hiblie, anil was o|ien from 2
o'eloek in the afternoon nntil lu o'lloek in

the evening.

All of the exliil)its were of very line ijual-

ity. There was keen conii)etition in the
classes for school children, which classes

were very interesting.

A silver medal was awarded the F. 1{.

I'ierson Company for a vasi' of Ophelia roses

and a cidtural certilicate for Francis IScott

Key roses, and an e.xliibit of a line collec-

tion of climbing roses, etc.

Dr. C. C Brace exhibited a beautiful col-

lection of cam])aniilas. for which he was
awarded a special prize. Special prizes

were also awarded to Col. Jacob Knppert
for a tine ilisphiy of diaiithns and to .Mrs.

\V. U. Nichuls for seedling carnation. Col.

Franklin Urandrctli e.\hiljited a very line

lot of hybrid tea roses, for which he was
awarded a cultural certificate. A cultural

certificate was awarded also to tliarles H.
Tibbits for a fine display of pansies. Jlrs.

bihii J), .\rchbnld exhibited a fine vase of

Canterbury bells and yellow antirrhinums,
for which slie was given honorable! mention.
Mrs. .J. 15. Trevor exhibited a seedling dra-

cena. receiving honoralile mention.
'J'he judges were .Tames Stnart. Mamaro-

neck, N. Y.; Joseph ifooney, Hastings, N.
Y., and W. H. Harvey. Ossining.

Host collection Hardy Perennials not ex'cocfl-

inj; 12 viuii'ties— 1st prize. Mrs. H. Darling-
ton : r. \V. I'opp. gardener : 2d prize, Mrs.
S. Hermann : .\bcl Weeks, gardener.

P.cst llirce <niarts of strawberries— 1st prize.
.1. A. I'.rowiiini: ; Frank .lamjiotsch. gardener.

llcst vase of Terpctiial li.vbrid Uoses. 12 as-
sorted blooms— 1st prize, Georjie D. Barron :

.Tames I.ilane. gardener ; 2d prize, Mrs. Carl
Victor: Thomas .\. Ix'c. gardener.

Hest cipllr itiiin Outdoor Itose-s—1st prize,
<Ten, E. .\. Mc.Mpin: .lohn Woodcock, gardener:
2d prize, Mrs. 11. Darlington.

Best vase Outdoor Uoses, 12 varieties one
of each— l.st prize. Gen. E. .\. Mc.\lpin ; 2d
prize. F. E. Randall : Fred Bradley, gardener.

Best three varieties of Hybrid Tea Roses

—

1st prize, .Tolin D. Rockefeller: W. G. Woodger,
gardener: 2d prize. Mi-s. W. G. Xiebols, Geo.
N. Sullivan, gardener.

llcst six varieties of Hybrid Tea Roses—

•

1st prize. Gen. 1'-. .\. Mc.Mpin : 2d prize, ,7ohn
1). Roekct'eller.

Best three varii'lies Outdoor Roses— 1st
prizi'. David I/. Luke: .Tohn Klliott, gardener;
2d prize, .Mrs. Carl Victor.

lli'st twelve bloipuis Outdoor Roses— 1st prize.

David U Duke; 2d iirizi\ .John D. Rockefeller.
Best display Outdooi- Clhnbing Roses— 1st

prize. Miss Alice F. .\cnln-aud.

Best eighteen vases Sweet I'eas. IS varieties

—

1st prize, Mrs. .7, B. Trevor : Howard Nichols,
gardener : 2d prize, Dr. L. H. Baekelaud ; .lames
Cas<'lli. gardener.

B<'st twelve vases Sweet Peas, 12 varieties

—

1st prize. George D. Barron : 2d prize, D. E.
0|>peuheiiner : A. MacDonald. gardener.

Best arranged floral dcioration for circular
table— 1st prize, George Wittliugiu- : 2d prize,

Miss M. Ewing.
Best three varieties Peonies, six of each

—

1st prize, Mrs. H. Darlington : 2d prize. Dr.
C. C. Brace.

Best collection twelve varieties of vegetables—1st prize. Mrs. ,J. B. Trevor: 2d prize. Miss
Blanche Potter.

S[>cci:il prize awarded t" c,,l. .ladMi l!uppiq-t

I Fr.inU T. Itidd, gardinni bn- cullcclion of
diautlius.

GREEN'WICH (CONN.) SHOW.
Thi' aniiiLi! summer exhibition of I he

Westchester ( .\ . ^'.i and I'airliidd (Conn.
I

lloi tii-nltural Siieiet.v w:is ludd in the 'I'own

Hall. Creenwich, Conn., .Tinu' IS and 19. The
cpiality of the exhibits was of marked su-

|ieriority throughout, and the .5.') classes

I'inliraeed in the schedule wifrc all well

lilled. Competition was very keen. Special

features were the trade disjdays of the

fieorge E. Baldwin Co.. orchid specialists of

^laiiiaroiieck, X. V.. who received a C. M.

foi- a line taljle of oreliiil plants in bloom
consisting of choice and rare sorts. .Seott

Hros., of Klnisford. N. Y., received a C. M.
for a line dis|ilay ol roses and perennials.
Honorable nu'ntion was accorded to the
J. H. Troy Nurseries, of New Kochelle, N.
Y., for display of h. t. roses; also to the
A. N. I'ierson, Inc., for display of novelties
in h. t. and rambler roses. Six decorated
dinner tables were in evidence, all good
and all tastefully arranged. l>'irst iirize

went to ilrs. W. M. Bennet, Greenwich.
Conn.; second, Fred Lagerstam, Clreenwich,
Conn.; third, G. 1). Sullivan, gardener to
.Mrs. Win. Nichols, Rye, N. Y. Miss F. L.
liurgevin. Fort Chester, N. Y., received
H. il. The same honor went to Walter J.

Deck, of the Millbank (ireenhouses, Green-
wich.

The special prize for moss roses was again
won by P. W. Fopp, gardener for Jlrs. II,

Darlingtim, Mamaronock, wlu) also won first

for basket of sweet peas. The chief awaid
for a vase of sweet peas went to Freil

l.agerstam. A. C. M. was awarded to Rol)

ert Williamson for a table display of foliage
plants; and C. M. to Kobt. .-illen for groui)
of orchids and foliage plants.

It is gratifying to note tlie increasing
interest taken in these exhibitions liy the
true amateurs—those who do not employ
professional help. The classes ]novided for

this section were all well filled and some
really good exhibits were in evidence.
The judges were Messrs. John Everett,

Glen Cove, I^. I.; William Janiieson, Tarry

-

town, N. Y., and Martin O'Brien, Mt. Ivisco.

X. Y.. whose decisions were received with
satisfaction.

The principal w'inucrs in the cut rose sec-
tion were: E. C. Benedict, Greenwich (Robert
.\llen, gardener) ; G. D. Barron, Kve (Jas.
Dinaue) : Mrs. Wm. G. Nichols, Rye (G. D.
Sullivan I : Mrs. H. Darlington. Mamaroncck :

Moses Taylor. Mt. Kisco (.\Iex. Thompson i :

Mrs. A. P. Stokes, Noroton, Conn. (A. White
law) ; Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mamaroueck (Jas.
Stuart) : Robt. Mallorv. Port Chester (Wm.
Smith! : Chas. Malh.ry i W. .T. Sealey) : Henry
U. Mallory (Patrick Fairlicldl : Wm. Shillabcr,
Essex Falls. .N. .1. (.r. 1'. Soriuison) : C. T. Wills,
Gri'cnwich I Martin Glendon i : .Mrs. II. Shoe-
maker, Riverside, Couu. (.las. E. Welcher).

For hardy (lowers, IS kinds, 1st. Mrs. F. A.
Constable: 2nd. Mrs. Wm. (J. Nichols: 3rd.
Mrs. L. C. P.rucc i.bihu .\ndrewt. For 9 dis
tiuct. 1st, Robt. Williau)sou ; 2ud. Mrs. .Vrnold
Schlact. .Saugatuck, Couu. I Ed. L:uvrcucei;
;>rd, Mrs. Heury Schaeft'er, Greenwich (.T;u'oli

S(umpp).
Flowering shrubs, 1st. G. D. Barron : 2nd,

Mrs. L. C. Bruce: .'!rd. Mrs. II. Darlington.
The principal winners in the sweet pea chissrs
wire; Robt. Gnnnert. .Tohn I. Downey Crhos.
Ryan I. Robt. Williamson, Moses Taylor. Robt.
.\Ilcn, (^has. Mallorv and G. D. Barron.

P. W. POPP.

GLEN COVE (N. Y.) SHOW.
The annual Kose Show of the Nassau

Cmmty Horticultural Society was held at

the Nassau Country Club, Thursday, June
10. A very fine displaj' of Hylirid Tea and
Tea Roses was staged, but exhibits in

other classes were smaller than usual owing
to the lateness of the season.

The following were the succi'ssfiil I'xhibi-

tors in tlie dillerent classes:
Collection of outdoor roses—first, Mrs. H. I.

Pratt ( 1'^. O. .Tohuson, gardener) : second. Mrs.
F. S. Suiithcrs (V. Clercs, gardener). Six va-
rietic'S of H. T. or tea roses—fltst, Mrs. II. 1.

Pratt : second, Mrs. F. S. Smithers. Three
varieties of II. T. or tea roses— first, Mrs. H.
I. I'ratI : second. Dr. .\vrcs (II. .Tones, gar-
dener i. V'ase of H. P. roscs—lirst, Mrs. F. S.
Smitlicrs. Vase of II. T. or tea roses—Mrs. II.

\j. I'ralt (II. (iaiit. gardener). Twelve .sprays
of rambler roses— first, Mrs. IT. D. Pratt: sec-
ond, Mrs. F. S. Smithers.

Collection of liardy outdoor flowers—first,

.Mrs. C. F. Cartlcdgc ( W. Noonin. gardener i.

Six vases of annuals—first. Mrs, S. D. Brew-
ster (H. (Joodband, gardcneri. Vase of swci-r
peas, 2ri sjirays— first, Mrs, C. I*', (^'artledgi'.

Six varieties of peonies—firsl. Mrs. II. F.
Whitney, \'ase of peonies, 12 (lowers—first.

Mrs, II. F. Whitney: second. Mrs. C. F. Cart-
ledge. \'nse of digitalis, 12 sjiikcs— first. Mrs.

II. I.. Prait: second, Mrs, C. F. Cartledge.
N'iisc t)f cut iloweriug tree or shrub— first, Mrs.
II, 1. Pratt: second, Mrs. C. F. Cartledge.
Table decoralion-first, Mrs. II. L. Pratt; sec-
ond, II. s. I,:ulcw. The judges were George
.\sbworth, William Rtibcrtson and Angus Mc-
Gng.ir. .lA.MKS GD.\DST0NE, Cor. Sec.

LAKE GENEVA (WIS.) SHOW.
The annual peony show- of the I.,ake Ge-

neva Garileners' and Foremen's Association
was held in Horticultural Hall, Lake (!e-

ueva. Wis., on .liiiKi 1!), IIM."). Owing to the
rainy wealher tlu' sliow had been ))ost-

poiied for one week, bill tlie exiiibition

proved a great success and was well pa-
ti-onized by the public. A fine collection of
llowers and vegetables was brought to-
gether, rellecting great credit on the l^ake
lieneva gardeners.

The list of ]irizes follows:
C, (>, Hutchinson. Wm. Longland, gardener;

;; pink Isl, (i pink 2nd, M while ord.
-Mrs. T. .1. Let'cns, Raymcoid Niles, ganlener ;

U rid 2nd, :> pink :ird, carrots and cabbage 1st.
b< ets. asparagus, radisb 2ml. caulifiow-er, peas,
onions and (lu-ulps Brd. strawberries 2nd.

Mrs. Conrad Seipp, Emil .lohnson, gardener
;

Stocks 1st, hardy roses 2nd.
.Mrs. A. C. .\Ilertou, Robt. Blackwood, gar-

dener ; best collection 1st, varieties 6 each
Ist, 3 varieties each 1st, white 1st, t! pink
:ird. (j red 1st, G any other color 1st, 3 red
tst, 3 any other color 1st, greenhouse roses
Isl and certificate of merit.

Mrs. F. T. .-v. .Tunkin, Axel Johnson, gar-
dener; pink 1st.
M. A. Ryersou, Miles Barrett, gardener ;

white 3rd, 3 pink 2nd, dahlias 1st, gladiolas
1st. sweet peas 1st, radishes and kohlrabi 1st.
onion and lettuce 2nd.

E. A. Potter, John Topolinsky, gardener

;

any odier color 2nd.
Mrs. IT. H. I'orter, Wm. Wahlstedt, gardener:

3 varieties blooms i-ach 3rfl, (i varieties
blooms each 3rd. 3 white 1st. clirysanthemum
Leucauthcmum 1st.

J. J. -Mitchell. .\. J. Smilh. gardener; gen-
eral collection 2iid, singles Ist,

N. W, Harris, A. V. .Muiilgomery, gardener;
bcs( collection :ird, (1 varictirs (J blooms each
2nd. 3 varieties U blooms 2nd, (i while 2nd. 3
white 2nd, onions, asparagus and turnips Isl.
peas, cuciimliers, caulidower and lettuce 2ud,
(iiliiTous bc.gonias and glorianas 1st, spiraea
aruiK-us 1st.

I'^ E. .\ycr, Henry Tolman, gardener ; peas
1st, caulittower. beets, lettuce 1st, strawberries
1st, pansies 1st; aciuah-gia 1st.

J. H. Moore. A. .M.irtini. gardener: hardy
roses 1st, celery Isl. peaches l.st and certificate
of merit, group ol' plants and flowers 1st.

RADIUM MAKES
THINGS GROW

Wliat Radium Fertilizer will do for your
grass, flowers, shrubbery, etc., in hot
weather, is proven in above picture, -where
increased growth and foliage amounting to
at least 25' ; was secured. Give it a trial—plants are living: things and need food
while they are growing.

rv BADBUM
Fertilizer (PiaatFoodi

Contains nitrogen, phosphoric acid, pot.Tsli

illul ]-:Mliiini. One ijouiui will fcrlilize .'HI

sq. n.. or u l)lot 10 X .-) feet. Solll liy dfill-

ers, or prepaid cast ot .Mississippi Ri\,

I Wcsl, :lil<l .-.I- III. I :i>

•r?

12 oz. can, $ ,2

follows

2 lb. can. $ .50
S lb, can. 1.00

10 lb. can. 1,75
25 lb. can, 3.75

rnnioiis hooKlit. •Hail-
I! Miikcs Things Crow."
•1- I'co- tlie :isl;ilig,

adium Tertilfzer Co.
208VdDailigiiiBlils„PillsbiJieh. Pa,

Splfudid Cipenitig l"i

Agents— R,idiuni Feitili/

er easily soUi—makefi.oo,
and m, ire p:r year Wnte
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EDIBLE FLOWERBULBS.
r.v .Iiiii.N S( iiKKrKi;s.

Durinii' tlie past wiiitor tlio aiitlinrities i]i Hnlliind liavc beon

testing tlie mxiiin* (if tloiir. made fniiii tulips, with rye-meal, in

oi'der to use the |iriidii<t so piddueed for the making of bread.

It is perh.aps apropos to remind interested readers of the fact,

that bulbs of various liliacaea nuike a nourishing food for the
native races of many localities. All the allium varieties are also

generally eaten.

Liliuni. fritillaria, <al*»cborlus, tulipa, er,\"lhroniuni, ornirho-

galum. camassia. all are used for food, especially lilium and
lanuissia. lieiug the nuist important of tliem all.

Tlie bulb-scales of various lilies are being eaten in Silicria,

China and .Ta]iaii.

t'amassia excellenta lindl grows in Western America; these
bulbs are eaten by the native races of the Pacific States of

North America, from British Columbia to Mexico.

"Camass." or "Quamash," is even in the dry coast section of

Xorthern California, the principal plant-food of the natives.
Cakes are nu\de of camassia bulbs; they are roasted in an oven,
under the ground, with the use of heated stones, coming out of

the oven in a sticky, dark colored mass, and are tlien kneaded
into cakes and rolls, which are allowed to dry in the sun and are
often kept for years, before being consumed.

Liliacaea bulbs contain a great percentage of "carbon hydrates."
and are therefore considered a splendid fond product. They, how-
ever, often contain also jioison. The tulip, for instance, contains
in her fresh bulb a poison, that seems to belong amongst the
"alkaloids," but which has not yet been verj- thoroughly
chemically examined.

Amaryllidaea seem to contain still stronger poison, though of

some varieties the bulbs are eaten. Of course the preparation,
cooking, or roasting, may result in the poisonous properties

lar;i<'ly disappcarin,i,^

It is a ipiestion if all such food is very palatable.

Mice show a jireference. declining to tnuili tulip bulbs, nor do
they care for camassia ludbs.

'Ihe <nnnivorous garden snail, "agriolinuix agrcstis," may eat

sliced tulip bnlbs, when offered, but greedily devours, in com-

[larisou, other tissues containing some similar properties, for

instance, potato roots.

I believe tliat tulip bulbs have been fed to pigs with ap-
]ireciable results.

In so far as making liulbs ]ialatable to the people at large
is concerned, this will, to a consiilerable degree, depend upon
the prc]iaration.

In connection with this we must not lose sight of the fact

that the natives in Western America eat nearly everything that
the land affords in roots and berries, etc., however distasteful
many of those things may be to the white man.

It is a historical fact that as early as the fifteenth Century
tulip liulbs were used as foooil.

"Clusius" speaks about tulip bulbs making good food; in l."in2

he ordered a i|uantity to be preserved (candied), and considered
tills delicatesse far superior to orchid bulbs prepared in the
same wa}'.

]'.I1.-|.

^fr.

THE CLEVELAND FLOWER SHOW.
Coliseum—November 10 to 14. 1915

Executive Office—356 Leader Building

f'Iri'chnitl, (thin, Ju]y 8.

-1/. C. Hhcl, Xrcrciari/.

'J'lic XntiuiiaJ Ax.^()(>(itiiiii uf dniih iicrs. Mdilisoii. X. J.:

Dear Xir.— 11/7/ i/oii plciisc iiifonii the members of your .l»so-

ei'ifioii tliut Ihc iireiiiiK Ills' cniiniiilter of the Cleveland Flower
Shall /'"s <}<ri<le<l to nild a aiiecial premium to mainj of the im-
portant rlii.i.ses- and fireriistakru. us it irill appear in tlie final

preininm list irhirh ii ill he mailed Septeinher 1.

This Sjierial pri-e irill he a fire dollar riold pieee. iiin n 1„ the
seition man in eharr/e of the hei'ch or section from irliich iriiiners

of first prizes were rjroirn. Our eoinmittce decided to issue these
sperial prizes as an inducement to the man behind the hose. It

is our opinion thai it irill make the irorl: of the jmhies not an
casii inaltrr in the selection of prize iriiiiwrs.

We irill be iilud to hear from ijonr memhers irhn did not rcceire
a eopji of onr preliminnri/ list, so as lo make sure iheii \irill receive
a copii II f onr final list- ''

Yours—for a biff—Clerelaiid Floirrr Slio'ir,

lil'UililUiT BATE,
Chairman, Premiums Committee.

Kor vegctabh's, E.

prize, and William (i

of the second ]irize.

The display of flowers

line, and the basket of

T. Sowter took lirst

Daub was the winner

was particularly

Dorothy Perkins
sin
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giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiin

I BE/\UXIF-UL lA/ATER LILIES
|

1 Trioker'B VVatiT Lilies were nwanleil a golil raednl at the Inter- ^
i national Show, New York. March 17th last. Write for booklet con |
p taining: full description and directions for garden culture, as well as g
p for iiou'ls, fountains, basis, etc. 1

I WM. THICKER. Box W, Arlington, N. J. |
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiin

giiiiiiiiitiii[iiiiiiii!iriiii[iiiiii[iiiii!iii[iiiiH[[iiiii]iiiiiiiiiliiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiniii^

I
IMPORTED ORCHIDS

|

i If you contemplate buying imported stock this year write to me. i

j JOSEPH MANDA, OrcKid Expert, Seedsman and Florist
|

j WE3T OFIANGE. N. J. |
?IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

^iiiiiniiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I
Chrysanthemums Carnations—Roses |

I
NOVELTIES FOR 1915 |

g H you did not receive our 1915 price list write us =

I Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. j
iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

ORCHIDS
We are Specialists in Orchids, \\c culUcl. grow, import, export ami

sell orchids exclusively. If you are in the market for Orchids wc
solicit your inquiries and orders. Catalogues and special lists on
application.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers. SUMMIT. N J.

i[imiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;ii^

I
HILL'S EVERGREENS

|

g Send for Price-list. Mention this mag&zind. |

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
p Evergreen Specialists.

H Largest Growers in America, "<*x 305

SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

Dundee, III.

|ininiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

j
Rose Growers SlI^YeSrE?;^:!^

|

I
The Conard &_. Jones Co. |

I West Grove, Pa.
j

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES

NURSERIES.
There yon will find all kiiuls and you can take your pick from the

best that Is grown. Maximum Quality at Minimum Prices. Write
W. R. Clncas. Manager.

THE PALISADES NUPSEBIES. INC.. SPARKILL, N. Y.

pillllllll[|l|IHIIIIIIIII|III|[|[||||||lllli;iiii[iiiiijiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii{ii^

I ANPlEI\SON INC. I

I QpMWELL GARPENS I

I Ci^pm/ELL Conn
|

fiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuii iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii iiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiii iiiii iiiiiiiiiiiminiiii iiininl

g iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii:iiiiiiiii[iiinniii^

I
H/\RRY B/\LD\A/IIN |

= Manufacturer of- =

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING I

I LATH ROLLER BLINDS |

I MAMARONECK. N. Y. |
liiiiuiiiiuuuiliuiiiiiUiiiiWiniiuiiiiiiuuuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiNniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiu

A Rose Trellis on
Your Veranda

or porch gives seclusion and lends

beauty. A very little expenditure will

greatly increase the attractiveness of

your home. You will not have to buy
new trellises every year or two if you
take the precaution to buy

^^
;^

CEI^SIOR.
RUST PROOF

Trellises, because they last many years.

Exceedingly heavy dip galvanizing pre-

vents rust. Excelsior Trellises afford

best protection to roses, vines and per-

ennial climbers. No injury to vines re-

sults when house is painted or windows
screened. Trellis is easily detached,

laid back and put in place again. We
also make Excelsior Rust Proof Fences.

Bed Guards and T^ree Guards. Ask
your hardware dealer and write for

Catalog J.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY
Worcester, Mass.

"^S^

Greenhouse Experiment

What Not To Do!

IN building a greenhouse which involves a definite

outlay of money, no owner can afford to place his

operation in the hands of any contractor as an
experiment.

We know what to do and what not to do. And the

owners who realize this fact employ us. Forty-four

years at greenhouse construction has made us experts.

Put your greenhouse problems up to us.

We go anywhere in the U. S. A. to submit plans and
specifications.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Builders

1396-1412 METROPOLITAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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There are over 10 miles of our own railroad. In going over to the
western tract tliat day, one of our friends rode in the engine cab,
while the other two of us sat on the water tank on each side of

the boiler, where we could plainly see everything there was to see.

From the top of the crag, this
posit. The bed they were wo

A Little Joui

IT happened on the fourteenth of June.

There were three of us.

The Little Journey was to be one of convincement.

Luckily one of us brought a camera along so we can now
show you a few of the things we saw.

We started from the factory, where the natural humus is

converted into Alphano, and took our private railway across to

the western tract, two miles or more away. The humus deposit

here averages 6 feet deep. To get an idea of the real magnitude

of the proposition, we climbed up on top of a rocky crag and

got a bird's-eye view of one strip over half a mile long, that

was being worked.

From here we looked down on the big electric digger which

removes the natural crop producing humus and beating it up

in fine pieces, scatters it for hundreds of feet, where it lies until

cured by the sun and air.

In further parts of the field, electrically driven scrapers were

piling the fertile sweetened humus up along the railroad track;

and gangs of men shoveling it into the cars.

Long strings of these humus-laden cars were constantly

crcssing the field on their way to the big compost piles, wh(
It will stay for months, fermenting and multiplying by t

millions, the bacteria of ferment, which is absolutely necessa

to any soil's fertility.

Next we walked back leisurely to the factory, where t

natural humus is concentrated and made into Alphano. At t

bottom of the compost pile, where the natural humus is oldi

and thoroughly bacterized, a big travelling screw conveys

to the huge steel drying drums.

Here we peeked into the drums and saw the heavy mo
ture laden natural humus come in at one end, and pass out

the other in its dry, finely granulated condition. 73 or 80
of the moisture is entirely driven from it. Several tons of t

natural humus make but one ton of the concentrated humus. 1

say it another way—if you buy a ton of the usual, so calli

Natural Humus, you pay for about 1 500 pounds of water

From the drying drums, endless chain buckets take the co

centrated humus up to the mixing room. It was about tl

mixing room that our two friends seemed the most curious.

But when they saw the rich, concentrated available pla

There are still acres and ac_es oi the rich leal mold de-
posit that we l:ave not yet cleared of its tropical-like

tangle. In going through here on our railroad, you would
almost declare you were in a Panama forest.

17-G Battery ]

There are two iniriieiise compost piles. This

was taken, it contained between 30 and 40 lb

that several estates on Long Island alone, h

need two such piles.
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»e we saw of the western de-
a mile long and 6 feet deep.

To Alphano Just to prove to my friends that even in its natural state, this humus
makes the finest kind of growing soil. 1 showed them this patch of
celery a quarter of a mile long. It was then the fourteenth of June and
the men were boarding it for bleaching. On the 26th, we shipped a
carload to New York, of the finest early celery you ever set teeth in.

ds and bacterial nutrients of highest fertilizing value being

led in liberal quantities, they began to see what a distinct

inction there is between so called "natural", or raw, water-

jed, sour humus; and our sweetened, composted, concen-

ed dry Alphano, with its rich plant food contents,

rhey began to see why it is that Alphano puts such quan-

s of immeditely available foods in the soil; and continues

ontribute to its fertility for years to come,

rhey began to appreciate that the millions of bacteria it

5 in the soil, must have time to multiply, so they can vigor-

ly attack the soil and liberate the locked up foods it natur-

contains. This fact explained to their entire satisfaction

1 Alphano results are so often better the second ^ear than

first.

Mext came a look at acres and acres of Alphano grown

•ry; an Alphano lawn; Rhododendrons and shrubs planted

1 Alphano; fruit trees that were set out with it this spring;

>'ers that were revelling in it. Then it was that our skeptical

nds cranked up their car and went away thoroughly self-con-

:ed. Unless all signs fail, they are Alphano converts for life.

And right now I want to say that a most cordial invitation

is extended to you and your friends to come and visit this

wonderful natural deposit ; and see the highly interesting process

of converting it into Alphano. Drop us 4 card that you would
like to go; and I'll try and arrange a day when several of us

can go together and make a jolly party of it.

Mr. Ebel, the Editor of the CHRONICLE, recently paid us

the compliment of such a visit. The heads of several of the

State Experiment Stations are making frequent visits for the

benefit of their stations. The government itself, is carrying on

extensive experiments on numerous test and trial plots, which

they are continually visiting, and checking up the results. So
you see it's now high time you came to see us.

mu^
New York

•*iir*»p"» —

l back of the factory. When the photograph
:t sounds like a lot, but when you consider
'.nd more tons apiece, you can see why we

We were several years perfecting this l>n:. [n.vvtilul, t-lec-

trically operated machine. It first digs tbe humus up; then
beats it into fine pieces; and scatters it over wide areas
to sweeten with the action of sun and air before it is scraped
up, loaded on the cars and taken to the compost pile.
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I A BIRD BATH OF SHARONAVARE f

.^N^

& ii"

tlic

lU wisli to attract

birds, give them

•ftr-.. ^W^ plenty of fresh water |
L^iiii jf tQ^ bathing and drink- |

ing. Where water is i
not naturally abundant, |
a bird bath, such as the |
one illustrated, should j
be used. It empties 1

I itself every 24 hours, tliereby making it sanitary. |
s 'i"lii> hcitli is so cnnstructfd that the birds may liathe in water from §
1 an eightli of an inch to two irches deep. It is 17 inches in diameter, p
1 6 inches high and weighs 30 lb;.. It is decorative, artistic and prac- i
1 tical, and can be secured in various colors. Price, $3,50, F, O. B. ^
1 Kew York. Crating charge on out-of-town orders, 30 cents e.xtra. =

1 Sharonivare, the new frost-proof cement garden furnishings, win- i
1 dow bo.\es, jardir.iers, flower pots, bird baths, garden seats, etc. g

I Sharonware Workshop, 42 Lexington Ave., New York City |
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YOU
CAN MIX CONCRETE

correctly only with a con-

crete mixer. Hand mixing

is expensive and produces

poor concrete. We have

all sizes of mixers at prices

as low as

$49.so
For Our Hand Power

JAEGER LITTLE

I
; MIXER I

i Write today; catalogue and information cheerfully given f

I THE JAEGER MACHINE CO., Rich St., Colnmbut, 0. j
i;illl|illNiNiiliiilililiiiniil)lil)li!llli:iNilliliiil:iillli:iii :;:ii.iimilll!inr)lllillli:liiiiNiiiiuilllilli:illlllililllinnillil ;
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I
Bon Arbor Chemical Co.

{

I
PATERSON, N. J.

|

I Manufacturers of |

I
BON ARBOR No. 1. Soluble Plant Life. A

|

I most wonderful and invigorating food for all
|

j plants, indoor and tiutdoor. |

I BON ARBOR No. 2. Best dressing for your
|

I lawns. I

I RADIX WORM ERADICATOR. Instant-
|

I ly removes wonns fn im your Tennis Courts,
|

I Putting greens, etc. |

I ANT DESTROYER. \\"\\\ remove all ants
|

I uutside or induurs in a week's time. Be sure
|

I and try it. |

I NATURAL HUMUS. Is the best for mak-
|

I ing new lawns, gardens, etc.
|

Write for descripive catalogue

and prices

'^-

A-tniRWKEFuNnu llllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg

Here's the |

New I

Improved |

I
Dodson SparrowTrap

j
s C'atclies sparrows ;iiitoiiiatically—has a double funnel tra]) on Icll §
s end, a drop trap on riglit end. There is no other trap like this. §
W Help in the good work of banishing Englisli Sparrows—these i
= quarrelsome pests drive Song Birds awav from us. Put out a =

I Dodson Trap. Price. ?6.00, f. o. b. Chicago. |
= Free Booklet—Tells how to attract native birds. Describes the =
H famous Dodson Bird Houses—20 styles. If you want song birds =
H get genuine Dodson Bird Houses. 1
= Nature Neighbors -a Liljrary of fascinating books chiefly abotit §
= Birds, written bj authorities and marvelously illustrated in colors. %
^ Write for free illustrated folder. p

I JOSEPH H. DODSON, 732 Security Bldg., Chicago. III. |

^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlillllltlllllilllllllllllllllN
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GARDENS
= Harmony in color and design, balance, the spring garden and p
s the summer garden, garden accessories, borders and many ^
= other things of absorbing interest to anyone who loves to g
= make tilings grow, are talked riI>out by an expert in ^

I THE WELL-CONSIDERED GARDEN |
j By MRS. FRANCEIS KING |
I President of the Women'.s N.itional Agricultural and Ilorti- i
E cultural ^Vssociatiun. ^

I Illustrated, $2.00 Net |

I CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS j
^iiiiiiiii:iiii;iiiiiiniNillililliiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimi:;iiiiiiii:iiiiii»iiiiiriUiiiiinii^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiii
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I By an Unusual Arrangement with the Pub- j

j Ushers We Offer to Our Readers on j

I Special Easy Terms |

I
BAILEY'S New Standard

|

I
Cydopedia of Horticulture

|

I Everything Newly Written—Up to Date

—

j

I Beautifully Illustrated |

j '

I
'HE new Standard Cyclopedia of Horticul- §

1 I ture has been freshly written in the light of |
i the most recent research and experience. g
1 It is not merely an ordinary revision or cor- i
I rected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a |
1 new work from start to finish with enlarged i

1 boundaries geographically and practically; it |
1 supersedes and displaces all previous editions i
i or reprints of every kind whatsoever. 1
I It is the fullest, the newest, the most authori- |
1 tative of all works of its kind and constitutes g
1 the most conscientious attempt that has ever i
1 been made to compress the whole story of our §
1 horticultural thought, learning and achieve- i

g ment into one set of books. p

§ Write for 16 Page Prospectus Containing Complete De- ^
1 scription and our offer to Subscription Department. g

j
THE CHRONICLE PRESS, Inc. |

1 Publishers of Gardeners' Chronicle of America §

1 286 Fifth Ave., New York f

i „„„„„„ IIIIIIIIII Ill iiiiiiiiiiiii mil Ill iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii I I iiiiiiS Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIII "Ill II iiraiiiiiiiii"" ii«™ 1 1 » I I" ""I " i"'^



Science is teaching that it is as essential to

PROTECT PLANT LIFE
from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to properly fertilize it.

. _ a ((Hicfiilr;iti-il liiiiiiil

^^^Jm ^g spraying material, reud-

W^ vM M^ ^ lly soluble in wuter. Is

jV Jw ^"^/W^ )MJ^ 3 V^ "'^^*^ "^ a r i o 11 s

JH /y w MmlMmyWM^^ x^^fc. strengths, according to

V^^ljjkf^^^y <y„^P^y ^v^^^^^^^t directions on cans.""^ ^^ Aphine Is equally ef-

I". itive in the house and
^^aidt-n; free from dis-

agreeable odors of most
insecticides, and prac-
tical for professional
and amateur growers.

It is effective against
groeii, black and white

Il.v. r.d spider, thri[is. [ii.-jily t.ng, soft scale, rose, cabbage and cur-

rant slugs, and other soft btKlied and sap-sucking Insects. It can be
applied to the teuderest foliage, flowers, fruits and vegetables.
Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, rose bushes, etc..

etc.) in the garden fr<-e from insects.

Gill, 26c.; half pint. 40c.: pint, 65c.: quart. $1.00; gallon. $2.50.

SCALINE
As a summer spray for hardy trees, shrubs and plants it is an effec-

tive remedy against green, black and white fly, red spider, thrlps,

wtK>lly aphis, cottony maple scale, tulip scale, mealy bug, and all soft

scale. Use one part Scallne to forty to fifty parts water.

Scaline will lid .\uiir evergreens and shrulis of the leil spider pest,

which has done so much havoc to them rei-enlly.

For summer spraying, Scaline is recognized as a marked improve-
ment over the old-fashioned kerosene emulsion; more effective and
more economical. It mixes readily with water, contains no sediment,
and can be applied with the finest spray nozzle.

Quart. 75c.; gallon, $1.50; 10 gallons. $10.00.

FUNGINE
is a conce.itratcd sidplnir composition, used as a spraying material,
readily soluble in water, contaiuiug no sediment, and. unlike Bordeaux
mixture, and lime and sulphur, does not stain the foliage, but
cleanses It.

It is an infallible remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, affecting
Ilow('rs, fruits anil vegetables, and is used with much success by lead-
ing growers on young stock as a preventive against various blights.
One gallon makes ."lO gallons spraying material.

Half pint, 30c.; pint. 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2,00.

VERMINE
is a soil sterilizer and vtrmiiidi'. Drstmys cut. wire, eel and grub
worms, maggots. rtHit lice and ants. Used one part to four hundred
parts water, thoroughly soaking the ground. It will protect your plants
and lawns against ravages under the soil.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart. $1.00; gallon. $3.00.

These products liave the endorsement of leading commercial and private growers, and are generally

recognised as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant diseases for which they are recom-
mended.

For sale hy the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your community, send us your order direct and we will have
it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS Madison, N. J.
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Danger Signs
in Trees!

Heed Them
A little decayed spot on

your tooth—what do you
lo .' A knock in your automobile

engine -what is your first thought?
Large or small, the weak and decayed

. aces m your trees should be treated
by real Tree Surgery before it is too late.

Real Tree Surgery is Davey Tree Surgery.
It is mechanically perfect and scientifically
accurate. It save> trees. Real Tree Sur-
ptry is ;iv:til;iljlc only lb rough

Davey Tree Surgeons
In order to safeguard yourself and your

trees and get service of permanent value,
come direct to headquarters. If you don't
care to experiment, if you wish to avoid
mal-practitioners and irresponsibles, if you
want to save your trees—there is one safe
place to go—Davey.

Write today for free examination of your
trees. I-earn their condition and needs
from an expert source
without obligation. Ask
for literature illustrating
Davey Tree Surgery.

THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO.

943 Elm St , Kent. Ohio

{Operating the Davey In-
stitute of Tree Surgery.)
Branches in Principal
Cities. Accredited Repre-
sentatives Everywhere.

Have your trees
examined NOW!



Note"

m§

Rouble-Disci ^fkU:^ .4

Ask your dealer to play the latest Columbia double-disc records for

you. There is a new Columbia record list of all the latest music, in-

cluding the newest, popular dance hits, issued the 20th of every month.
Over a thousand at 65 cents—the standard Cokmibia price. The big

Colimibia record catalog contains more than 4000 records in every class of

music, vocal and instrumental.

The Columbia Grafonola at $85, as illustrated, is a striking- example of

Columbia supremacy. This model embodies the newest distinctive Colum-
bia feature—the individual record ejector. With ordinary record racks.

$75. If you have believed the difference in talking machines was mainly

one of appearance

—

hear this one. A beautiful, simple, convenient instru-

ment with superb tone qualities. Other (irafonolas from $17.50 to $500

—

and on verv easv terms if you wish.

Columbia Graphophone Company
Box G494 Woolworth Bldg., New York

TORONTO • ^65-V>7 Sorauren Ave. Prices in Canada plus dutv'. Creators of tlie Talking Machine Industry. Pioneers and Leaders in the

Talking Machine Art. OwTiers ot the Fundamental Patents. Dealers and Piosjiective dealers, wrne for a

contidential letter and a free copy of our book " Music Money."

Columbia Grafonola, with

individual record
ejector, $85.
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If You Are Thinking of Building

A Greenhouse i^^«_^^fW

fHKN a greenhouse is rightly located, correctly-

built, properly heated and consistently ventilated,

it is quite the most enjoyable of posst'ssions.

When otherwise, it's doubtful if there is anything you

can put your money in that will cause you more vexa-

tious disappointmenis. It might be compared with a

ear that won't crank.

The thinking of. as well as the building of. a green-

house done the way we would do it for you. becomes a

pleasure, as we entirely relieve you of every detail of

the work.

Sales Offices

New York Boston

Philadelphia

You buy a greenhouse of us for so much. That so

much will, if you wish, include ever>'thing from tht-

turning of the sod to the turning on of the heat in your
complete glass garden.

We can even supply you with a gardener to run it.

We have been building greenhouses for over half a

century. Logically we know how they should be built.

Very naturally we want to build yours. Can't we ar-

range to talk it over together? You. of course, are wel-

come to our Booklet—Glass Gardens, A Peep Into Their
Delights.

I

Sales

Chicago
Cleveland

Offices

Rochester
Toronto

^ Ir\ ington Catharine s Canada

•-Ss?

Tree Guards
If a horse gets at one of your

trees, even for a few minutes,

the damage is done. \our
loss IS irreparable, yet it

could have been prevented.

Don't Take Chances
With Your

Beautiful Trees

Excelsior Rust Proof Tree Guards

give full protection and do not

detract from the beauty of the

trees. The Guards last many
years, because heavy galvanizing

prevents rust. There are several

styles—select the one that suits.

Write us for Catalog J of Ex-
celsior Rust Proof Tree Guards,

Bed Guards, Trellises and Fence.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY
Worcester, Mass.

^iM€>^i'Miift€€lfM€iE€iE€{^l{^iiE€

(m

tss.

HEN it

comes to

Green-
Houses,

come to

^,,. Now York
Vl^ 1J70 Brwdwa;

Boston
49 Federal St.

Hitctiinfifs^ Cotupany*
^j^lt^j ' "^^ '

General OScei and Factory—EUZASETH, N. J.

m

i
i
w
w

Philadelphia A&
40 S. 16th St. <!*"
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All Varieties

Thoroughly Tested

IT is the policy of Jas. Car-

ter & Co. to thoroughly

test every strain of flower

or vegetable. Not until satif-

factory results are shown by

actual growing are they listed

in the Carter Catalog.

That is why Carters Tested

Seeds are so reliable and true

to description.

If you have not examined the

1915 Carter Catalog

—

American Edition—write at

once for your copy.

Tested

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, INC. |
111 Chamber of Commerte Bldg,, =

Boston, Mass. 1

Branch at Seattle, Wash. i

In Canada—133 King St. E.. Toronto. |
Branch of Jas. Carter & Co., Raynes f

i Park, England. §
^ "The Seeds with a Pedigree." =
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I
BOBBINK & ATKINS

|

i "World's Choicest Nursery and Greenhouse Products'" |

I FOR FALL PLANTING
(

i Our various collections represent the highest standard 1

1 of American Horticulture. By experience we know
j

I their Landscape value and respectfully ask your in- =

I spection before purchasing. We have every facility |
I for prompt and careful execution and shipment of |
I each order- large or small. 1

I
EVERGREENS

|
1 Iiiilivi<ht;illy perfect -Wonderfully complete. Plant in August |
^ ami September. 1

I EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUBS
|

= Jiu-hiilinK our wolidfrful ci'lK-ction of Ilanlv Uonufiiowii §
I Kl|od.i,lrii.lnins. I

I ORNAMENTAL SHADE TREES an.l |

I FLOWERING SHRUBS |
= ()\er 100 acres of our Nursery devoted to tluse i

I HABDY OLD FASHIONED FLOWERS. |

I
PAEONIES AND IRIS

|
= Everv merit able plant in an uncommon assortment 1

I
FRUIT TREES AND BUSHES \

% Duaif, trained and Standards in all desirable varieties =

I
BULBS A'Nt) ROOTS

j
1 The cream of quality from every coiintrv §

I HOMEGROWN ROSES I

Our
Hun

cxpirifuce ]ironn'ts us tcj cncouraKi" ''•'ill I'l.inl iiiff for our
I'Krowii Ivoscs, W'f l]a\'c v\<'\y \ari(ty >(.ii luc.l.

OUR lilUSflUIED CINfRAl CAIAIOG No. 4S and airtumn BllB CAIAIOG mailed on reqoesl.

We Plan and I'lant GronmU and Gardens Everywhere

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS .\ND PLANTERS

I We Design and Furnish
|

I
Plans for the Finest

I
Landscape Work

I
If you are cunteniplating any ex-

|

I tensive park or estate planting com-
|

j
iiiunicalc with us on your reciuirenients. |

I Our Nursery is located at Scarbor- |

I ough, N. Y., near the railroad station, |

I comprising over fifty acres, and con- |

I tains one of the choicest and rarest col-
|

I lections of shrubs and trees in the
|

j
country. We have been awarded fur

|

I
the last three years, by the Ilorticul-

|

I
tural Society of New ^^ork,

|

I FIRST PRIZE FOR THE FINEST AND LARG-
|

I EST COLLECTION OF HARDY SHRUBS
|

I AND TREES.
|

j We will take pleasure in sending our
|

j
catalogue on request.

|

I F. R. PIERSON COMPANY
|

I Main Office and Post Office, Tarrytown, N. Y. j

^ Telephone, Tarrytown 48 =

^iniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiitnintiiiiiiii iiiiniiiii miiiniiiiiifr:
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Evergreen Trees
I There is nothing more beautiful or dec-

j

I orative about the country estate, public
j

I and private parks than the Evergreen. |

j It is attractive both summer and winter, |

I
and is always admired.

|

1 We make a specialty of strong, heallliy nursery |
I stock and can fiirnisli all varieties of |

I Trees, Plants and SKrubs
1 Visit our nurseries, where we have at all times a most interesting 1

§ display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Shrubs, §
= Greenhouse Plants and Orchids. s

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. I
E^Acotic Ntirseries i

Rutherford New Jersey j

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
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I POT-GKOWN I

I
STRAWBERRIES

\

j Ready for Delivery Write for Catalogue |

I FRENCH BULBS |

j
LILIUM—Candidum |

I
HYACINTHS—Selected White Roman j

I
NARCISSUS—Paper White Grandiflora |

I
NARCISSUS—Golden Spur |

I
NARCISSUS—Trumpet Major |

I FREESIA—Refracta alba j

I COLD STORAGE |

I
LILY OF THE VALLEY |

i Dresden and Berlin Pips i

j WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES j

I W. E. MARSHALL ^ CO. I

I
BULB IMPORTERS |

I
166 West 23rd St., New York |

iiiiiniiiiillliliiiiiljiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi»iiiiiiiiii::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii;^
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I Planted largely on finest properties |

E in groups of a hundred or more of each of the several 1

i colors E

j
Meehans' Mallow Marvels I

§ are now a profusion of

1 immense blooms in glori-

= ous shades of red, soft
= pink or white.

I Pink at $35 per hundred
= White at $35 per hundred
^ Red at $50 per hundred
§ Mixed at $25 per hundred

I THOMAS MEEHAN
I

& SONS
= Pioneer Nurserymen of
E America
E Box 6S Germantown, Phila.
^i! ii:ii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiii!ii'i : iii[iiiiiiiii!i>'i:iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

, ^^^ ^kttSI^s.^!^^^
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FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
PINK

Enchantress

Gorgeous

Philadelphia

C. W. Ward

WHITE
White Enchantress

Matchless

White Perfection

White Wonder

VARIEGATED
Mrs. B. P. Cheney

SCARLET
Beacon

Commodore

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON WHAT
VARIETIES YOU REQUIRE

Charles H. Totty
MADISON, N. J.
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SEEDS OF PERENNIALS """* "^ """
in Mid-Summer

i 9 Alphabetical pages covering all in detail, size,

bloom, hardiness, etc., in our general catalog

Get another copy if mislaid Write now
TL (A) I 2 pkts. seed. I2be:t perennials (our selection) $1.00
1 IlcSC (B) 25 pkts. s ed. 23 bcsl peiennials (our seleciion) $2.00

Tht aioi' are rtEular tize pattfli. lolj at li't. e<ii h

DA N1Q\^ Vaughan's Internationalr/^l-^Ol Mixture

This is and always has been, literally. A WORLD'S BEST MIXTURE.
It is one of the specialties that has established the reputation of

VAUGHAN'S SEEDS.

Try

Price, M oz., $1.75; Packet, 2Sc

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
43 Barcia; St., New York 31-33 W. Randolph St., Chicago
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DREER'S POT-GROWN
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

The best vaiieties, both new and old, and best methods of plant- g

ing to raise a full crop of strawberries next year are fully particu-
|

larized in |

Dreer's Midsummer Catalogue
Also Celery. Cabbage, and other vegetable plants. A select list of |

decorative plants. Palms. Ferns, etc.; Seeds of old-fashioned Hardy |
F'erennials ard otlicr flowers for summer sowing. Seasonable Farm |
Seeds, etc. |

Write today for a copy, FREE, and please mention this magazine. |

HENRY A. DREER
7 14-7 16 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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I
WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS

|

I WINTER-FLOWERING SPENCERS I

Bridal Veil, I'liri' iihlle; one of the earliest.

White Orchill. Tlie well-known wliite

Mrs. M, Spanolln. Double white

ROSE AND ORANGE ROSE

Orange Orchid. Stantlaril ornnue. wtnt;N li.irk salmon pink.
Orchid Beauty. Park rose, siiirus.'d with or;iii;;e

APRICOT AND SAL.VION

Apricot Orchid. .\ I'leasiiig aiiriiol sell

PINK AND WHITE
Pink and White Orchid. Similar to I'lirivioias I'ink

l',T I'kl. I'lr :i i'kts

$1
50e.
50c.

$2. 7r,

1.2.')

1.25

1.2.-I

$2.75

$1.2r,

LAVENDER
Per I'kl. I'er 3 Pkts.

Mrs. lohn M. Barker. Slaiidaril lihie rose, wings hlui' on
whit- trcuirol Jl $2.75

Lavender Orchid. I.avend r t'iiik 50e. 1.25
Lavender Nora. Tlie liest Lavender 50c. 1.25

PINK
Yarrawa. IUi;;lit ruse iiiidf. witli liRlu wiiii4s $1
Bohemian Girl. A hrJKhl pink. slii;ht y hinslied oninee $1
Mrs. A. A. Ska-,h. Heantiful. el sir. lii-hl pink 50e.

BLUSH
Venus. Sl;iiid;ird wliile, Idoslied piiili. iMliKs white 50e.

$2.75
2. 7n

WINTER-FLOWERING GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES
WHITE

Boddington's Extra-Early
I'Hlnr clear white

Boddington's Christmas White

Flo-ence Den;er. Fore
Watchung. Tore white

Christmas White Snowbird.

I'nre wliile. pnduse

white

Boddington's Christmas
standarrl. wint;s lintel

Stella

pink

PINK

Morse. Ireaniy

Mrs. E. Wild. Carmine or dark pink.
Mrs. F. J. Dolansky. Daybreak pink
Mrs. William Sim. Salmon jiiiik

Mrs. W. W. Smalley. Satiny pink
Mrs. Hannan. Deep rose pink

PINK AND WHITE
Boddington's Christmas Pink. Karliesl and best of

kind

I'kt.

llle.

lOe.

10c.

llle.

1 5e.

15c.
15c.

1.5c.

15c.

15c.

.'15c.

:i5e.

33e.

5ne.

50e.
50e.
50e.

60c.
50c.

$1
$1
$1

$1.3(1

1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75

CRIMSON AND SCARLET

Boddington's Christmas Meteor. Si-arlet.

Flamingo. Color scarlet ; early

Pkl.

1,5c.

1 5e.

LAVENDER. MAUVE AND BLUE

Le Marquis. Cnjnr, I'ritieess of WaKs Violet

Miss Helen M. Gould. Wliile. standard lilac, marbled.
Miss Josey Reilly. I.ilae; very large flowers

Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Lavender: very .scarce

Mrs. Chas. H. Totty. Sky blue; late

Mrs. Zvolanek. lilite; variegated

Wallacca. .\ii evcelleiit laveniler variety

William J, Stewart. Illnc self

1 5i-.

1.5e.

15c.
1.5e.

) 5c.

1.5c.

1.5c.

15c.

Canary.

PALE YELLOW

cxecptiiinallv i:"(>d ycjlnw

l)z.

5 lie.

50c.

50e.
5(le.

50e.

50e.
511c.

5 lie.

50c.
50e.

Vi lb.

$1.50
1.50

$1.50
1.7o
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75

$1

ARTHUR T. BODDIKfGTON COMPANY, Inc., Seedsmen
342 WEST 14tii STREET, NEW YORK
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Incorporated 1911 ANTREW K. KENNEDV. Pres. and Treas. S

KENNEDY & HUNTER
SEEDSMEN

SEND FOR BULB CATALOGUE

S CHEEPERS' High Grade Bulbs are BETTER, have

more vitality, are always TRUE TO NAME.

SCHEEPERS' Darwin Tulips were awarded four of

the five FIRST PRIZES at the recent Nassau Horticul-

tural Society Darwin Tulip Show.

We are successful because we have THE
GOODS and we count the Highest Class
Gardeners among our satisfied customers.

I 156 West 34th Street ?e"nna."'s.ltTo';;
New York |

I
"ONLY THE BEST"

|
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I
Competent Gardeners

|

I H The comforts and products ol a country home are |
I increased by employing a competent gardener: il you |
I want to engage one. write to us. i

I <1 Please give particulars regarding place and say |
I whether married or single man is wanted. We have i

I been supplying them (or years to the best people |
I everywhere. No lee asked. 1

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO., INC.

2 Stone Street, New York
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I
FIELD'GKOWN |

I Carnation Plants I

ALL LEADING VAMETIES
WRITE FOR PRICES

AMOHAT GREENHOUSES
I Seedsmen and Florists = j

i 33 and 37 Cortlandt St. NEW YORK CITY | |
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MAMARONECK, NEW YORK

SAIMUEL J, BATCHELOR, Manager
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Things and Thoughts of the Garden
By The Onlooker

1 cannot get a\va_\- from tlicin—they crowd in upon my
mind, those Sweet Peas of Newport. There is only one

Newport when Sweet Peas are spoken of. B.it the gal-

lant men of Rhode Island's fashionable watering place

were snowed nnder, or snuffed out or fogged out, which?

No need to ask the Newportians ; they would shout like

thunder, "It was the fog." Mvcn on the eve of the exhi-

bition, wdiich took place July 13 and 16. the streets

around the harbor were dim and misty as the penetrating

chilly curtain of vapor, ghost-like, stole in and around

the street corners. That such su|.ierlative Sweet Peas

were produced under these very trying conditions was
greath- to the credit of the local growers. They were

beaten b\ the men of Lenox, but with honor.

Giant strides have been made in two short seasons.

It may be safe to say that in 1913 the Sweet Peas at our

exhibitions were what would have been considered sec-

ond rate among the growers of the inner circles of the

Sweet Pea cult in England. Today we can load the

tables with blooms of the highest quality, on stems 16 in..

17 in.. 18 in. long, bearing threes and fours every time,

blooms laig, heavy, bright and clear in color, unblemished

by the weather or by insects, something to look at and

admire, which make we lesser combatants of the ring-

stand in awe of. Hurrah, then, for Jenkins, and if, in

some garden at present unknown, an equally unknown
combatant sits planning and dreaming of high and mighty

conquests, not upon fields of liattle, but in the jileasant

exhibition halls, and if in the not far distant future he

comes forth and triumplis over the redoubtables of today,

thev and all of us will laud and welcome him, for health-

ful competition and the zest that accompanies striving,

would decline and pass away but for tlie "new man," the

black horse of the race, the runner up in the game.
^ ^ ^

This Sweet Pea showing, what is it?' "I'm not a Sweet
Pea crank yet," said a friend lo me at Newport on the

morning of the exhibition, and Init for the fact that he

was certainlv a more cajjable and ardent gardener in

manv other lines. I would have had to feel ])ity for him.

We cannot all raise a love for a given llower. even for

such a trnlv charming one as our dainty Sweet Pea.

Rather fancy, too, he had a soft spot in his heart for

Roses and Gardenias, not to mention his house of Cat-

tleyas in superl) condition, and a collection of Adiantum
P'arleyense, which the present writer has never seen

e(|uallcd in point of health, symmetry and general beauty.

Pach plant was a beautiful specimen, some in big pots,

some in liule ones, the big ones raised well al)ove the

stage, which was covered with sphagnum and kej)! damp,
the lesser ones on the stage. Ves, let us each have some
choice specialty : one can hardly make a "specialty" of

everything, and indeed specialism obviously implies con-

centration. ( )ne man cultivates Chrysanthemums, or Car-
nations, or Roses, (jr 1 'hakenopsis, or Grapes, or vege-

tables better than his neighbors, and once he earns fame
in some one direction he does not relish being beaten. So
the standard of cidtivation is upheld. ( )ne man's achieve-

ments [loint the way for others and e.xhiliit the ])0ssi-

bilities of the particular subject in which he excels. Cntil

Roland grew his huge Acacias and exhibited them, it is

safe to say that few among us valued thoii or api)re-

ciated their merits sufficiently. Have Bieschke's IIv-

drangeas (Ilortensis type) not >hown r.s just what this

noble plant is capal)le of? A dozen other things might
be mentioned—a crop of ( irapes, a plot of \'egetables, a
superb Amaryllis, a group of Callas, a table of PrimiUas,
a pot of Plaster Lilies with sixteen flowers on one stem,

giant .Mignonette or spikes of double Stocks better

than an\- other body's— these are the things that inspire

and please us, and make floriculture the art it is. There-

fore, health and power to the sjiecialist.

Our specialist, however, would not be a worthy gar-

dener were he to neglect the other sections of his charge.

Tt depends on the man himself. Some men do neglect

other parts of the garden or other plants in their eager-

ness to attend to every detail of one or two pet things.

Not a great man\' do this, and I make bold to say that no

gardener would pursue the cultivation of a given subject

against the wishes, or without the encouragement in some
degree, of the owner of the garden or the jjcrson or

family to whose ])leasure .and economy he ailministers.

The fact is a gardener usually begins in a quiet way on

a specialty for any one of a dozen reasons. His success

leads him on. In the meantime, the garden owner takes

notice of lii^ work, nine times out of ten enjoys the re-

sults, enters into the spirit of it, encourages it, and if ex-

hibiting is the climax, shall we <loubt that he or she does

not feel pleasure in being a winner? (Happily the names
of non-winners need not be disclosed.) That is wdiere

the gardener suits himself as to what his s])ecialty sliall

be. But if the owner is not only a patron of gardening,

but is also the "boss," knowing plants, their needs, their

ways, their merits, and having decided tastes, such a one

will choose the specialty and say wdiat it will be. 'I'bis

is riglit and proper. If the gardener objects, hangs back,

makes a botch of what it 's desired should be specially

well attended to there can ^)nlv be one solution in the
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long run. Uf course, if a man tries and honestly fails,

that's another matter, and we gardeners all know the in-

numerable difficulties that bestrew our path at times, be

we ever so willing. Yet, "if at first you don't succeed."

perhajis you will the next time. Anyway, you'll better!

But to hark back to Sweet Peas. What would you call

the one best variety of the year? Aly own choice is Royal

Purple. It is a fine bold flower of graceful build, comes

quite true, no rogues so far as I have seen, and the color

is so distinct and pleasing, .\fter this, what's the next ?

If the choice were based on Newport's show, the award

would fall on Burpee's New X'ermilion Flake, a bright,

highly attractive rosy flaked variety, very captivating.

Une hopes it is a good doer and vigorous. Florence Hin-

ton proved to be the gem of whites. Where was King
White? Has it fallen down this vear? Some folks can-

not get it to grow, and certainly it has not Ijeen a shining-

star in the writer's own small collection. Loyalty was

very finely shown all through, while Robert Sydenham
( orange ) made many friends, and will be greatly in de-

mand another year. Illuminator, too, was one of the best

of the carmines. Of the cream varieties there were good

bunches of Bobbie's Cream, Clara Curtis, Isabel Malcolm

and Primrose Spencer, with little to chose between them.

Jessie Cuthbertson is seemingly the leading red flaked

varietx', leaving America behind, although the latter has

brighter red stripes and is the fancier flower nf tiie two.

Lady Evelyn Eyre is the finest light blush pink. Mrs.

C. W. Breadmore. Elfrida IVarson, Mrs. Routzahn. New
Margaret Madison, Rosabelle, Hercules, Xubian, Scarlet

Emperor, Mrs. Hugh Dickson and Mrs. Cuthbertson

were also among the first varieties on view. Burpee's

Fierv Cross (scarlet) won the silver medal this \ear,

while the same firm had certificates for President ( crim-

son ) and Cherub (cream and pink ), two e.xcellent flowers.

W hether Sweet Peas in tubs will he as succe>sful in a

hot, dry year as they have been this year, which has been

notably cool and showery, is scarcely to be expected, but

many small growers will assuredly be testing their skill

another year with this form of cultivation. For setting

about on terraces or other prominent places these pyra-

mids of bloom are decidedly eft'ective and beautiful. The
competition was good, and there were many specimen

tubfuls on view. The [ilants were raised in .^-in. pots

and set out in April in the tubs, which were about 20 in.

wide and rather deeper. Cow manure to a depth of half

a foot was packed in the bottom and a good loamy com-
post used. Tall birch branches were employed for

supports.
* * *

Lately I have been taking an interest in the Pinks.

They are a fine family of plants if we include the Alpine-

species that are so adaptable for the rock gaiden. such

as superbus, csesius and glacialis. These ought to be

made use of far more. Then there are the Cushion or

Grass Pinks, otherwise called Scotch, Hard}', E\erbloom-
ing or Pheasants'-eye Pinks. These are all varieties,

whether they be double-flowered or single, of Dianthus
plumarius. This is the parent of all the Pinks ( but not

the Carnations, which also sometimes go by the common
name of Pinks. In Scotland, and in the hands of

several English nurserymen, these hardy Pinks have
been much improved and are great favorites. They
are among the easiest plants to succeed with,

given a fairly heavy soil that retains moisture,

but not stagnant moisture. They are propagated
either, by layers or pipings, the layers being taken now
(.August), the pipings (or cuttings) in April. While the

singles make a bright show and are very free, it is the

improved double varieties either in the wliite or "laced"

forms that deserve most attention. In the latter the red

coloring is in zones and as edgings upon the petals. The
flowers are full, fragrant, with serrated or fringed edges,

and freely produced on stems 1 ft. high or so. Seedlings

can also he raised, but for named varieties the layers are

relied upon. .A. perpetual flowering strain has been added
during recent years, and for forming an edging line to the

hardy border they are greatly in favor with many good
flower gardeners. In addition to these true perennial

Pinks there are the varieties of the China or Indian Pink

(Dianthus Chinensis). In milder localities such as near

the sea or in light soils in sheltered positions, some of

these linger through the winter, especially if protected

a little with dry straw or leaves, and may, and often do,

produce a blaze of color the succeeding summer. There
is, of course, the variety latifolius atrococcineus, with

much fringed, fiery scarlet flowers of large size, which is

looked upon as quite hardy and lasting two or more sea-

sons, but it seems to me to be simply a form of China
Pink. The majority of the varieties of D. Chinesis, at

an\- rate, are best treated as annuals by being sown in

a warm greenhouse in pans in February, the seedlings

pricked oft into boxes, 4 inches deep, and brought along

in a frame or cool house, safe from frost, until it is time

to bed them out in colonies, in a sunny spot, in May or

June—May preferably. They begin to bloom early in

July or before and arc among the gayest of summer
subjects. The Marguerite Carnations can be treated

likewise and will flower at the end of July and continue

for the remainder of the summer. A good strain will

produce 75 per cent, of excellent double flowers from
seed. They can be lifted in fall and be potted for flower-

ing in the greenhouse.

It will Ije interesting to observe whether Mr. Smith, in

his list of plants suitable for the rock garden, will men-
tion any or many of the Oxalises. The thought occurred
to me when I saw several trials of them at the Fordhook
harms of W. Atlee Burpee & Co., that here were plants

that could quite well be made use of for this part of the

garden. True, we have (Jxalis enneaphylla, the pretty

glaucous leaved species, as one of the favorites now, but
speaking generally the genus has not had a large place

in the rock-garden. There is no reason surely, why nice

masses of such kinds as floribunda, rosea, rosea delicata.

valdiviensis. and others of the herbaceous or annual
types could not be sown and flowered in prepared posi-

tions, or here and there in pockets. .As a rule there are

plenty of spaces that require filling. They are dwarf,
grow freely with a modicum of care, bloom well over a
long period in midsummer, and would occupy somewhat
the same position here that the mossy Saxifragas do in

European rock-gardens. Any evidence to the contrary
w ill be only less welcome to evidence supporting my views.

Most of the (Jxalises come from dry-land countries,

as Mexico. Chili, South Africa and Malta.

Reference to Mexico brings to mind the fact that all

of it is not dry. This is the native land of our popular
cultivated Dahlias. There they grow rank and tall,

usually in cool semi-shaded places, or positions screened
from the burning midday sun, and with their roots in

moist, very freely drained soil. The evolution of the

double Dahlias, the cactus varieties, pompons. Peony-
flowered collarettes and other types from the species D.
variabilies and D. Jaurezii is an interesting story. By the

way, the cutting down of Dahlia stems has not been
necessary this year, although it was done as a matter of

course by some growers. The object of such cutting back
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is to have fresh floweriiii; i;rii\\ih fur the cooler days of

September, when Dahhas arc most expected and in re-

quest. Why is it that the neat-growing- pom])on-cactiis

or miniature cactus varieties are so entirel\- neglected?

They are the ideal tor floral work and for llio smaller

gardens.

\'isits to gardens in variou> Atlantic States recently has

impressed u])on me the richness and wealth of material we
lave at our disposal for summer effect. There is no reason

why -American gardens ought not to he resplendent from
-May until November. Hulls, roses, perennials, annuals,

greenhouse stock that can be bedded out, shrubs, climbers
in very great variety, hardv f^•rn^, al])ines—all these com-
bine and add to the resplendency. Ihit there is something
left unmentioned which calls for more c;ire, or as nnicli

care, as any of these, antl that is the lawn. The lawn in

.America is one of the especial tests of a gardener's pa-

tience and resourcefulness. Weeding, watering, mowing,
rolling, sweeping, top dressing with rich soil—these are

among tlie operations that demand attention in turn, the

watering and the mowing very regularly in any of our
orflinarx' sunniers.

ROCK GARDENS AND ROCKERIES.
By Arthur S.Mnn. l'i.x\s\ i.\ a.xia.

(Continued frain J)il\ \nmhcy.)

Ill planting', it should be the aim to get the rockery
fidl of life as soon as possible, allowing sufficient room
for the plants to spread. Practically all al])ines thrive

best when growing close together, although as some
S])read more than others they- require more room

;

the Dryas octopetala. for instance, wdiich is found
both on the Swiss .Alps and the mountain of New
England, has, for alpines, rampant trailers when it

does well. There are two other species of Dryas,
native of alpine .America, drainmondi and iutegri-

folia, neither of which have such a trailing habit as

octopetala. but the latter is considered most beautiful.

.After planting, the bare soil around the plants

should be covered with stones or pieces of rock to

keep the ground cool while the plants are establishing

th.emselves. Growing alpines require perhaps, even

more of that patience which one must have in all hor-

ticultural matters. Some species may take several

years to become established, so one must not throw
a plant out because it does not thrive immediately,

for so long as there is life there is hope.

In connection with the plants to use, one can seek

to have as large a collection of sjiecies as possible ; to

create as it were a museum. This method is very in-

teresting and one which has been adopted, for in-

stance, at the famous rock garden at Wisely, England.

The main object of the latter is of course botanical

and educational, and for the studying out of methods for

the successful cultivation of those alpines which hitherto

have been difficult to get to thrive, or which have posi-

tively refused to grow at all in captivity.

From an aesthetic point of view, however, fewer

species and the massing "i a number of the same
species together, is better than single specimens.

As regards the selection of species, nurseries in this

country have hitherto made no attenqit at the culti-

vation of alpines. It is true that in some lists of hardy

plants a few are designated as being "suitable for

rockeries," but these, with one or two exceptions, are

not true alpines and the majority of them will thrive

also in the situations that hardv iilants are generally

planted.
\\'here one has a naturally rocky jilace that requires

beautifying much can l)e done with these "suitable"
plants, as most of them enjoy the coolness to their

roots which the presence of rocks near them give.

For this latter reason the nati\e hardy ferns can be

used for this purpose, of which there are many species

that, given a rich, cool soil, will do well in full sun.

While there are, as before mentioned, some species

of alpines that defy all attempts at growing them,
the majority can he successfully made to thrive. The

greatest troul)le is with our winters. In their native
homes the seasons create two distinct conditions, a

summer of three months, and a dormant ]ieriod for

the remainder of the \-ear during which they are con-
tinually covered with ;i m;intle of dry snow. .Alpines

are never killed by cohl winters but by wet ones. As
was noted in a ])revious issue <if the Ciiko.nici.i-:. the

effects of rain and moist atmos])here during the dor-

mant period may be i)re\-ented l)y covering them with
sheets of glass. Some erect a glass house over their

alpines, which is so constructed that it can lie taken
ajiart and stored away each summer. .\t the above
mentioned Wisely a iiermanent structure has been
placed over the more delicate species, but this would
obviously be out of place and unsightly in a private

garden.
One of the secrets of success with many alpines is

to give them an annual top dressing or "earthing ui)"

with compost and at the same time pegging the
branches down. They are constantly being subjected
to the same kind of treatment by nature, for in s]jring

the melting snow carries down earth, grit and stones
on to them. Species having a growth like Daphne.
Iberis and Alyssuiii. to give instances of plants well

known, es])ecially require this treatment. Some may
be unaware that these species are true alpines, as they
are common to our hardy borders. But it is within
the e.xperience of most peo])le that in that position

they become in a few years "leggy" if they do not
actually die out. This is caused by their habit of

growing out of the sciil, which they no doubt have in

consec|uence of having become used to the natural

topdressing given them by the melting of their own
mountain snows. They have learned that if they did

not rise up they would be buried under the annual
deixisit.

To give a mere list of aljiines that have been suc-

cessfully grown woidd be meaningless and useless for

all practical purposes, unless accompanied by detailed

descrijitions and re(|uirements. This would obviously
take u]) more s])ace than can be albiwed for in an
ordinary article.

Perha]is the most interesting and instructive method
of working up a collection of alpines is to go to the

mountains and collect them oneself. There would also

be in this coiu'se the distinct advantage of seeing some-

thing of their natural habitat. If possible, seed should

be gathered as well, as there are some which, wdiile

they do not take kindly to removal, niay^ be success-

fully grown from seed.

In these cursory notes the subject has been by no
means exhausted, but it is hoped that sufficient has

been stated to be of some assistance to those who have

b;id no (i])])ortunity of gaining experience in this

branch nf gartlening.

While it is ])erhaps unnecessary, it may be as well

to mention that the word "alpine" as used here, does

not designate jdants which only grow upon the -Alps.

.\Ipine conditions exist more or less all over the world,

from mountains that rise out of tropical ])lains and on

towards the regions of jierpetual ice. In the latter

alpines are found at sea level.



The Busch Gardens^ Pasadena, Cal
By Rob?rt G. Fiaser, California

The construction of the Dusch Gardens was begun
November 30, 1904: the first work done, because of

the necessity to get grading started, being the removal of

boulders and brush and the forming of trails to get the

teams on to the ground. In many places fills had to be

made from six to fifty feet in depth, the earth being taken

principally from what is now known as the Sunken
Gardens, the dugouts being as low as a hundred feet at

times. The condition of the ground was such that

dvnamiting had to be resorted to frequently in grading.

The work of grading was largely done by teams, with

Fresno Scrapers. The heaviest work was done in the

L'pper Gardens, the acreage of which comprises about

forty acres.

The Lower Gardens, which cover about thirty acres,

were also graded at heavy expense, although this expense

w-as not nearly as great as in the Upper Gardens. This

portion of the park is built along natural lines. Here
are a great many live oaks which assist in carrying out

the efifect desired. The shape of the Lower (jarden is

much like an amphitheatre. It is staged with an artifi-

cial lake which covers about an acre of land, and canyons

made from a higher elevation serve to convey the water,

suggestive of a natural source of water supply ; many
winding trails lead among the live oaks to resting places,

.such as arbors and summer houses ; about ten acres have
been set to lawns kept in a condition suggestive of rural

swards. The Lower Gardens abound in animal life: tur-

keys, pheasants, peacocks, chickens, pigeons : slieep. rab-

bits and ground hogs which are a constant source of de-

light to children. Here, also, are groups representing

different stories from the Grimm's Fairy Tales. These
were sent especially from Germany by Mrs. Busch for

the express purpose of entertaining visitors—principally

children. They represent the Fishermen, Snow White
and the Seven Courtiers : Ashputel, Red Riding Hood,
Gretchen and Hansel, and others that are fa\'orites

among the little folk.

The Upper (jardens are more conventional in their

lay-out. Twenty-five or thirty acres of this land is cov-

ered with lawns, the remainder being set out to flower

beds, shrubs and trees of all kinds and varities suited to

our semi-tropic climate. Here grow a great many citrus

fruits—navels, tangerines, grape fruit, lemons, lofpiats.

etc. Here are also apples, ]ieaches, apricots, prunes, the

bread fruit tree and other tropical fruits.

Including both gardens, there are fourteen miles of

drives and trails in the park.

All of this work has been planned and carried out

through the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus P.usch

whose sole desire is giving pleasure to the general public

as well as to themselves. The park is open to all who
may wish to visit it and while away many jileasant hours.

X'isitors are welcome daily from nine in the morning
until five in the evening. At night the gardens are lighted

by electricity. The lights, gleaming out from arbor and
tree are exceedingly effective and make tiie Upper and
Lovv-er Gardens even more beautiful at night than in the

daytime, especially as the ra} ^ strike the water falls. It

is at this time that the miniature mill of Banbur}- Cross
in ilie Upper (iardens. is ver\" attractive with its big

water wheel and flood gates.

During the building of the Gardens the force of men
employed often exceed a hundred. Even now the upkeep
of the place requires twenty-two men constantly em-
ployed in the winter and about thirty during the summer.
When Mr. Busch bought these grounds, it was prophe-

sied that it would be an impossible task to turn them into

a thing of beauty, for they were a waste of gravel, stone

and sand, with here and there a patch of riotous growth

:

but Mr. I'usch proved that "out of the coarsest rags the

finest silks can be made" if you only have determination

and an artistic eye.

The gardens being of a ver_\ hilly nature, a vast expen-

diture was necessary to protect them against damage by

storm waters during the winter. This required thirty-

eight carloads of storm water piping in sizes ranging

from four inches to twenty-two inches in diameter, to

carrv off this water. Another heav\- expenditure in the

Lower Garden came from reclaiming a great deal of

the acreage and making a new channel for the Arroyo
Seco River which is dry during the summer months,

but carries an immense flood down from the mountains,

where it has its source, during the w'inter rainy season.

This has been made to serve as a drainage for the Busch
Estate. In changing its natural channel, a great deal or

grading and filling in was required, besides the building

of reinforced cement walls to confine its flooded waters.

This river bed has now been turned into one of the beautv
spots of the estate and has reclaimed many acres of what
is now alfalfa land used as pasture for the slieep and a

run for the turkeys.

No single city in California could adequately supply

water to such a large estate—especially during the drv

season. The Pasadena Water Department, therefore,

could not supply ^Ir. Busch with the amount of water
required to maintain these extensive Gardens: so Mr.
Busch had to buy some fifteen acres of land about a mile

east of the gardens, put down wells and install a pumping
station. This furnishes to the Gardens daily one hun-
dred miner's inches of water which is propelled bv elec-

tric pressure against a resistance of forty feet.

CALIFORNIA—The general impression is that it is a land of heat and aridity, but as a matter of fact it has a varied climate

—

hot and
dry in the south, agreeably cool in the middle section, with a mild winter season, while in the highlands of the north the great for-
ests of evergreens prove that moisture and a very moderate temperature exist, without which they could not flourish. There can be
no doubt as to the horticultural possibilities of California. Within twenty-five years it has become one of the chief flower and vege-

table seed raising regions of the world. It is one of the richest frut lands on our continent. Wealthy people from many parts of
America are making themselves beautiful homes there, and the delightful winter climate of so much of California annually attracts
thousands of visitors. From a botanist's and gardener's point of view it is one of t'ne most remarkable lands that can be named. All
the best plant, tree and shrub introductions of the Mediterranean region of China, Japan, Chili, New Zealand, Australia and South Africa
have been introduced and flourish. Subjects that we in the east can only attempt to grow in greenhouses are here tlie favorite out-
door shrubbery or bedding plants. Think of its immense vineyards, its olive groves, orange, peacli and prune orchards, its pineapples,
avocados, apricots, cherries, figs, and nuts. It is the home of many of the finest of our annual flowers, such as Eschscholzia. Clarkia,
Nemophlia, Platystemon, Gilia, Mimulus, Lupines, Coneopsis, which bloom from February until April, according to the latitude and
altitude in which they grow. From the cacti of the south to the Big Trees near San Francisco, and the great pines upon the mountains
of the northern tracts, California has a place for almost every class of plants. The hills afford a plentiful supply of water even in the
hotter southlands, and with the skill of the growers and a reasonably good soil, even the hitherto drylands are being and have been
converted into rich orchards and gardens.

During this month when the florists, gardeners and park superintendents are making their sojorun there, attention is directed
to this land of promise and to its possibilities, which may also be possibilities for you and me, and the influence of the great western
state must certainly react for the good and the advancement of horticulture—using that term in its very widest and broadest sense.
It is time we all realized more fully just what California is, how large, how varied its topography, climates, rainfall, flavor, and weighed
the question. What of its future?
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Work for the Month of September
Conducted by Henry Gibson, New York.

THE FLOWKK C.AKDE.X.

Window boxes, hanginy baskets, tubs and snnilar de-

vices are now so full of roots tbat the soil is about ex-

hausted, and to keep up a succession of bloom frequent ap-

plications of liquid manure should be given. Flower beds

and borders are at their best now and a special effort

ought to be made to maintain a tidy appearance. De-

caving leaves, flowers, weeds, and other litter should be

picked up at least once a week, (jrass edges need to be

kept trimmed and the lawn mowed as occasion requires.

The propagation of bedding plants should be attended

to as soon as possible now. It is always advisable to take

cuttings of tender subjects such as Coleus, Salvias,

ageratum. etc., before the cold chilly nights set in.

Geraniums mav be left until later l:)ut even these should

not be caught by frost.

The handy flower border can lie rearranged at this

time, and new beds may be established. Early sown per-

ennials are now large enough to set out into permanent

quarters. Young plants of Hollyhocks, Foxglove, (iail-

lardia. Sweet Williams and Clove Pinks, if not trans-

planted before the last week of the month are better left

undisturbed until next spring.

Old established plants of Anemone Japimica and

Tritoias are best moved in the spring time.

Most kinds of evergreens may be planted this month.

Their success, however, depends on favorable soil condi-

tions ; as long as the ground is damp and free from frost

trans-planting is safe.

Privet beech, thorn and other hedges should receive

their final clipping without delay. \'ery little more growth
will be made this year and by clii)ping now a neat, tidy

appearance will be maintained for the rest of the season.

Lawn^ mav be re-seeded if needed, and new ones es-

tablished. Roadways, paths and walks that intersect a

new lawn need to be edged with turf to protect the young
grass when it comes up. Gravel and other garden paths

made now will have a chance of becoming settled and
well trodden before frosts come.

THE VEGET.MiLE IIAkDEX.

Potatoes should be dug as soon as they are ready. If

}0u have a cool place to store them, they are better out

of the ground this month. Spinach, turnips, radish, and
any quick maturing crops may still be sown outdoors.

Lettuce, cabtage, cauliflower, .ind parsley should be

planted in cold frames. Don't let up in the fight with the

weeds. Here and there you may have a patch that has

matured its crop, but do not allow the weeds to make
headway on it. Buy a bushel or two of rye, and as fast

as these spots are "cleaned up" rake them over and sow
the rye broadcast. Just enough loose soil to cover it and
let it germinate is all it needs. It will come up quickly

and not only keeps down the weeds, but will furnish an
abundance of humus to the soil. Moreover, it will save

"washing" of the soil by heavy rains, and prevent a great

deal of plant food from being wasted.

FRUIT G.\RDEXS.

All runners should be kept off strawberries and culti-

vation persisted in to prevent the growth of weeds.
Young plants of strawberries that were potted up last

month may still be set out. .\j)]5les. pears, and other
fruits should be gathered in dry weather and placed in

a cool, airy fruit room, as thev are readv.

Peach trees need to be carefullx examined for borers.

THE GREENHOUSES.

Clirysaiitheiniims.

In last month's notes we made some reference to the

feeding of chrysanthemums. This is usually done when
the buds have set, and while it may be a good practice, yet

we believe that, generally speaking, chysanthemums are

very much benefited by judicious applications of stimu-

lants long before the buds have formed. Of course the

extent to which feeding will prove beneficial to the plants

before the bud shows will depend a good deal upon the

qualit}- of the soil they were potted in. Ever}' applica-

tion of water takes away a certain amount of plant food

and to keep a chrysanthemum growing, with its roots

confined within the limits of an 8-inch pot until the buds

set, without occasional feeding in some form or other, is

very much like giving a boy his breakfast and then starv-

ing him until he becomes a man, and then try and fesd

him up.

Feeding after the buds set is a very good criterion for

the amateur to go by, but the professional grower can

obtain better results by the judicious use of stimulants

as soon as the pots are well filled with roots. Don't go
to the extreme with feeding, or a rank heavy growth,

with misfornied and abortetl flower buds may result.

Boinvrdias.

These early winter flowering plants are quite tender

and should not be exposed to anything like a freezing

temperature. Thev are better cither benched or potted

up now that we are liable to experience a frost any night.

Endeavor to lift the ]3lants with all the ball possible, thus

preserving the fibrous roots. When planted, soak them
well with water, spray freely overhead as long as the

hot weather prevails and shade from direct sunshine until

thev become established. A minimum temperature of

0C° is what suits bauvardias.

Genistas.

These should be placed where they can have protection

during frosty nights. Genistus need to be kept as cool as

possible, without frost. If no protection is to be had out-

doors, move them into the coolest house, where, during

the winter the temperature should not exceed 45° at night.

Dccorath'c Foliage Plants.

Xow that the sun is losing some of its power, croton

palms, ferns and other foliage plants may have more
light admitted by removing some of the shade from the

glass. It is advisable tc;i ventilate freely on all favorable

occasions so as to hanlen the plants up as much as pos-

sible, previous to the coming of winter.

Attend to sponging, for scale and mealy bug, go over
each plant carefully and see that none are allowed to be
overlooked.

Summer Flowering Bulbs.

Almost all summer flowering bulbs require a season of

rest. Such subjects as achimenes, gloxinias, gesneuas.
tuberous looted begonias, etc., as they pass out of flower
should have water withheld so as to allow the bulbs to

ripen up. They may be placed in a dry corner of the

greenhouse where the\' are nt)t liable to get much water,
or they may be put into a frame and covered with sash
until frost makes it dangerous for them to be left outside
anv longer. When this occurs. the\- ma\- be laid on their
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UNIQUE MODEL OF A COUNTRY ESTATE.

A feature of the last Easter display at I'hipps Conser-

vatory, North Side, Pittsburgh, was a country s^cntle-

man's estate on a miniature scale.

The space covered by the exliil)it was 14 .\ 2o feet, and

was constructed by tlie la_\ini; of ])lankin.Q; over part of

the tank in the a(|uatic house. The planks were covered

with soil and sown with grass seed from which a luxuri-

ant crop resulted.

The residence seen in the ilhistration in the extreme
rear centre was well con-tructcd. Minute attention was
paid to the various details, not only in the residence, but

to everything connected with the entire estate.

The rustic house on the lawn, at the right of tlie resi-

dence, was made of bark ami twigs, and had seats inside

on which the dolls can be seen sitting.

The fountain in the immediate foreground was stocked

with gold fish. The spray was run through volcanic rock

I'ansies and .\nthericnm Imrder was quite effective.

A tufa stone rockery extended across the rear of the
estate, and sufficient ferns and vines were placed among
them to partially conceal the stones.

Ihe shrubbery used in the rear of the residence were
Roses, Lilacs, Leutzia's. Lemoinia's, W'eigela's, Hydran-
gea's, Tradescantea's and English Ivy, while at the rear
of the rockery, there was a massive mnimd of Cineraria
Stellata.

rile nil del was constructed by James .Moore, gardener
of I'iiipps Conservatory.

MAKING A ROSE GARDEN.
Good exposure to the sun, the proper protection

from prevailing winds will do much to make the rose
garden a success. W bile a location with a full-day
sun exposure is much to be preferred, it is not abso-
lutely essential, and where a cbciice nuist be made

MuLlEL Ul' K)U.\TKV C.KNTLK.MAN'S ESTATE EUECTEI) I.X POIPP'.S tOXSERV A l'( 1R\', I'lll SIM !;( IH, I'A.

(Tufa stone), while on the surface of the water you can

see the miniature swans.

The handy man on the estate can be seen to the rear

left of the fountain, where he is busy cutting the lawn,

his rake being handy.

The barn to the left of the residence was also true to

detail, chief of which were the sliding doors at the en-

trance, and the block and tackle on the second floor.

The old pump that sujjplies the barn can be seen at the

left of the i)arn.

The kindergarten classes from the public schools were
brought to view the display, and it was a difficult task

for their teachers to draw them away from this feature

of it.

The plants used along the border of the driveway and
walk were Eckeveria ( Secunda Glanca ) . Those used as

trees in front of residence are Jutn"]iers \ irginiana. and
they answered the purjiose s|)lendidly to carry out the

impression of being ornamental lawn trees.

Phe flower beds at each si<le of the foimtain made up of

it is best to give roses the morning sun. Beds should
not be Iticated near trees or shrubbery. Roses are

heavy feeders and for their best develojMiient require

an tmusual amount of fertilizer; when ])lanted near
trees or shrubbery, the roots of the latter deplete the

soil of nourishment, with the result that the roses

suffer. If. however. |)lanting in close proximity to

trees and shrubs is unavoidable, it is advisaiile each
vear to dig a trench (about a foot wide and 2 or 3

feet dee])) around the rose bed and fill with well-

rotted cow manure. This procedure will tend to

prevent the roots of shrubs from actually entering the

rose bed. Sometimes a concrete wall is constructed

deep enough to ])revent this encroachment.
Roses usuallv do well in any good garden soil, but

better results are obtained if considerable care is

exercisefl in the ]M"cparation of the ground. Roses re-

quire a heavy, well-drained soil. To obtain this, the

area to be used for a bed should be dug out to a depth

of from 18 inches to 2 feet, and if the drainage is not
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good another 6 inches sh<iuld be removed and this

space filled with fine broken stone, brick or old flower

pots. Upon this porons stratum 6 inches of well-

rotted cow manure should be placed, and finally suffi-

cient heavy soil to finish the bed, raising it not more
than 3 inches above the surrounding grade. This

latter layer should, if possible, be top soil ( including

sod) from an old pasture. After making the bed it

should be allowed to settle for a week before the

planting is begun.
Roses may be set out either in the fall nr in the

spring. The spacing depends very largely ujion the

variety ; tea and hybrid tea varieties may be planted about

eighteen inches apart, but hybrid peroetuals, on account of

their more vigorous growth, should be spaced at least 2 3/

feet, and ramblers eventually need about 4 feet. In

any case an eight-inch margin from the edge of the

bed should be allowed. Where potted stock is being

j)lanted, the ball of earth should be placed with its

upper surface about 2 inches below the soil ; field-

grown stock may be set 2 or 3 inches lower than its

former position in the nursery. The holes for receiv-

ing the plants should be large enough to admit the

stock without bending or crowding the roots, the

soil should be firmly packed around the roots, and

the plants thoroughly watered immediately after

planting. All stock should be so pruned that but two
or three buds remain on each shoot—the upper bud,

in each case, pointing outward.
Rose stock may be either grown on its own roots,

or grafted or budded. It may be well in this connec-

tion, however, to call attention to certain disadvan-

tages which attach to budded stock. In general, bud-

ded stock is more easily killed in severe winters than

is stock grown on its own roots, and in addition the

shoots which invariably spring from the parent stock

frequently suppress the scion unless cut away. On
the other hand, there are varieties of roses which it

is impossible to grow satisfactorily unless they are budded

on to a hardier stock.

—

From Missouri Botanical Garden

Bulletin.

WORK FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER.

;
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sides in a 'dry shed and later on shaken out, and stored

in bo.xes where the temperature does not go below 50°.

Miseellaueous Plants.

Xo time should be lost in dealing with Rmiian Hya-

cinths, Paper White Narcissus, Due \'an Thai Tulips,

and similar early flowering bulbs that are intended for

Christmas use. Others may be potted for a succession.

Single Violets may be planted if not already done.

Early planting is advisable where frame culture is

adopted, so that the plants will produce a crop of blooms

before cold weather sets in.

Primulas, Cinerarias and Cyclamen that have been

grown in cold frames should be brought indoors this

month. Pot on such as require it. Cyclamen should be

ready to put into their flowering pots. Keep them clean

by frequent spraying and fumigation Stevia and sola-

nums are tender ]3lants and should be lifted and placed

in a cool house before cold nights overtake them.

CULTIVATION OF DWARF FRUIT TREES,

In his lecture on dwarf fruit trjes before a gathering of

gardeners who congregated at "Homewood," Xew
Rochelle, N. Y., to inspect the fruit gardens there,

Nicholas Butterhach, who is superintendent of the estate,

stated that the trimming of dwarf fruit trees is resorted

to, first,—to give the tree a regular form and to evenlv
distribute the sap ; second,—to force the tree to bear

;

third,— to keep the tree in bearing condition; fourth,

—

to get bigger and sometimes earlier fruit and better

quality : fifth,—to prolong the life of the tree.

The proper cultivation of dwarf fruit trees, with regu-
lar forms, like Pyramids, Cordons, Espaliers, etc., he
ren-arked, is to raise a certain amount of trees in differ-

ent sliapes without difficulty in small space with better

fruit and more production. A continuous production
can be had by leaving only a certain amount of fruit each
year and getting a more satisfactory growth. The fruit

left on the tree in proportionate quantity is according to

its vigor so that each will get its proportion of nourish-

ment, sun and air required for bigger voluiue and Ijetter

(|uality. The maturity is hastened by the eft'ect of pinch-

ing, sun and air.

Air. Butterhach declared that pruning and pinching is

necessary if the work is to be done according to vegetable

physiology. If improperly done it will prove detrimental

to fruit production and to the tree. The winter pruning
is distinguished from the summer pruning in that the

winter pruning is done from the time that the sap has
entirely stoppetl flowing imtil before it starts flowing
again, while the summer pruning is done from the time

vegetation commences in the spring until the end of

August.
Pinching has the eft'ect of forcing the sap in the use-

ful spurs, in throwing out new shoots and setting others

to fruit. The severity- of the pinching depends on the

vigor iif the tree and its bearing quality. Young trees

not entirely formed are the more severely pinched to

give them regularity and form, also to set them to bear.

If two gnjwths are on the same spur, one is pinched
while the other is left to be pinched- much later, for if

the two growths were pinched at the same time, the sap

would push the eyes to new- growth and would have to

be pinched again and again without getting the result

we are aiming at, namely, fruit buds. If there are more
than two growths on the same spur, they are entirely

cut out.

I'inching should be done gradually, foi if it is prac-

ticed too much at a time the fruit buds will develo]> into

wood buds.

The gourmand is a spur which is easily distinguished

by its proportion from that of its neighbors. The eyes

near the base are very small and far apart, while those

on top are big and develop full shoots. The gourmand
lives where the circulation of the sap is strongest : it

takes the nourishment from the other spurs and destroys

the equilibrium of the tree. Gourmands are more fre-

ciuently found on apple cordons than any other tree,

they must be pinched more frequently than other spurs

to distribute the vigor of the tree. The brindle is a spur,

long and flexible, six to eight inches long, and has very

small eyes. It is not disposed to grow strong and is one

of the first sources of fruit. If there are enough of

fruit buds on the tree, the brindle is cut to two or three

eyes, otherwise it is left alone.

Summer pinching is one of the most important opera-

tions in the culture of the fruit tree. It should not be

done too early, as the sap is apt to leave the pinched part

and would produce nothing, while on the other hand, if

I'inched too late well-formed eves would develop instant-

h- and the result would not be satisfactory. Pinching

ought to be done to three, four, five, or six leaves or

eves, accorfling to the variety or growth. Young trees

should be more severely pinched than the older ones,

and this practiced until they are entirely formed.
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CAVITY TREATMENT OF TREES.
By F. a. r>.\RTi,i--.i r, (."onni-xticut.

The i-eoplc of tlii.s counlry are lit present giving a

great deal of attention to the care and jjreservation of

their trees, hut they are still far more concerned in the

re]iairing of a tree broken by llic storms, or the filling of

cavities formed by wood-destroying fungi than in pre-

venting these injuries. Everyljody should bear in mind
the fact that it is far more important and effective to

prevent these cavities than it is to repair them, after they

are formed. Properly filling a cavity will prolong the

life of a valuable tree for some time, hut rendering the

tree resistant to disease by caring for the small wounds
and giving it plenty of proper nourishment will enable

the tree to live almost indefinitely. In order to lie able

to guard against decay it is necessary to know its cause

ni:( \vixr, wood siroui.D iik dui;. out
L\TIL (iOOI) HEALTHY TISSUES

.\RE RE.\CHED.

and how it olitains a Imld upon the tree. The outer Ijark

is the tree's natural protection against disease, and if

this were never broken it is perhaps safe to say that no

cavities could be formed. Unfortunately, however, the

bark very frequently is injure<l. The surrounding air

is filled with spores of many kinds of wood-destroying

fungi. As soon as the surface is exposed the rot fungi

gains foothold and in time a cavity is formed, which even

with the best care is apt to grow gradually larger and
finally the tree is _lost.

The beginning of cavities is due to numerous causes,

the principal ones being wind, lightning, ice-storms and
boring insects, or a small branch only may be broken off

which receives no attention. Wood-destroying fungi en-

ters at the exposed surface and gradual]} weaken the

branch until a sudden storm breaks it. .'\ large area is

then exposed and the decay continues until the larger

branch is broken, and thus the decay mav work it- way

into the very heart of the tree and finally the whole tree

is blown down. The proper treating of the small wounds
with a protective dressing might have been the means
of saving a \aluable tree, llowever, since people are

not aware of the great importance of constantly guard-
ing against the entrance of the wood-desti-oying fungi,

cavities are formed and once formed should immediatel\-

be treated in such a way as to arrest as far as possible

further decay. .Mthough decav in trees is comparatively
slow we are much more certain to stop entirely the rot

in a small cavity than if we wait vmtil it is of consider-
able size.

First, all decaying wood should Ije dug out until good
healthy tissues are reached. The shape of the completed
cavity should be such that it will naturally hold firmly

whatever material is used to fill it. \'ery shallow cavities

are not filled at all. Init covered with a good watcrojjroof

antiseptic dressing. .\ groove should be cut back of the

edge of the bark into the wood a half inch or more.
.After the cavit\ is cleaned and correctly shaped, nails

should be driven into the inner surface of the cavity to

hold the cement. The inner surface should tlien be

COXCKKI'E ITI.I.I.Nc; IIUILT IN SECTIONS.
NEW OROWTH WILL SOON FORM

OVER THE EILLINn. II- THE
iKi'.i'. IS xiiiokors.

thoroughh' cauterize<l with some antiseptic matcri.il such

as carbolineuim, creosote or tar. .Sometimes in case of

water collecting in the base of the cavity copjier sul])hate

crystals may be added. The cavity may then be filled.

Cement has thus far proveil tu be the most satisfactory-

material for filling cavities of any size. It has been found

that solid cement will crack with the swaying of trees.

This can be overcome liy building in the cement in sec-

tions. These sections move slightly one over the other,

whereas, in the case of solid cement cracks would be

made The filling should be built to conform with the

contour of the tree and the edges fliish with the inner

bark to provide the best possible conditions for rapid

{Continued on pai^e 374.)



Aquatic Plants for Every One's Garden
By Samuel D. Zehring, Massachusetts

In most any garden, regardless of size, shape or con-
ditions of the grounds, water may be introduced, provid-
ing it be in harmony with its surroundings. Where
natural sheets of water do not occur, an artificial pond
is of easy construction. These are usually more or less

formal or geometric in outline. The restriction of cer-

tain plants is more pronounced here than in the natural
lake; and almost limited to the lilies and grasses. If

the more tender aquatics are to be used, it is important
to protect the pond from north winds by trees and shrubs,

evergreens preferably, placed back far enough not to

over-shadow the waters.

Probably no aquatic is more appreciated than the Xym-
phaeas. Their colors range from purest white, through
delicate pinks to deep reds ; from purples to lightest

blues ; and from pale \ellows to deeper salmon. They
dilTer not only in color, but in their time of blooming.
Some open at (la\ break, others later in the dav. while

the Nymphaea Lotus appears with the evening star, and
with others remain open throughout the night. .Most of

the blossoms float on the surface of the water, but some
are carried 18 inches above the surface and vary in size

from 3 inches to 15 inches in diameter. .\ few of the

stronger ones rise to a hei,ght of 6 to 8 feet.

-As to grasses which may be well grown in the formal

pool, the long, narrow leaved ones, ornamental or col-

ored, are better than the larger coarse plants, except such

as Caladiums. which are quite attractive about the foun-

tain.

Erianlhus Ravennae. resembling the Pampas Grass
in habit and flowers, is one of the best. The leaves and
stems are tinged with pm-ple. and the flower plumes are

Ijorne on stems .t to 10 feet high. It should have a deep,

rich soil and be exposed to the sim.

Eulalia gracillimus has narrow, green leaves, witli a

white stripe down the center of each. It is very grace-

ful with its leaves. 8 feet in length, drooping to the

ground. It attains its greatest development when used
as a specimen plant.

The well known Pampas Grass (Gynerium argen-
teum) is one of the best we have, but is rather tender

and should only be used on sheltered position.

The Calamus gives several good varieties. Acorns
gramineus variegatus is one of the most attractive, with
its narrow, grass-like leave; striped with white. It does
well in moist soil or shallow water.

C\perus alternifolius. tlie Umbrella Plant, makes a

beautiful specimen, growing 3 feet in height, and send-
ing up symmetrically shaped leaves radiating from the

tips of the stenis. having the same tufted head as C}perus
Papyrus.

For the natural ponds and streams, almost any of the

water-plants can be used to advantage, and from the

almost unlimited assortment, the gardener can produce
any effect or motif desired. But for the natural planting,

the variegated forms would best be omitted excei:t in

few occasions.

When a background is desired, any of the evergreens
may be used. Rhododendrons also, give excellent re-

sidts when planted at the water's edge where their charms
are doubled and enhanced. The Kalmias, like the Rhod-
odendron, delights in a moist, peaty soil, and is one of

our most charming native plants. Neither of these should
be planted on a small island, but on the mainland, where
their mass will not counter-balance their setting.

Cornus Stolonifera. growing 6 to 8 feet in height, is

very effective along the water. The leaves are light

green above, and pale beneath. Its attractiveness is even
greater in the winter when its bright red growth is so
prominent. To preserve its beauty a severe pruning is

necessary in the spring.

Magnolia glauca also finds itself at home in the

swamps. It is a slirub-tree with bluish green leaves,

and sweet-scented, cream-colored flowers.

Cyperus I'apyrus is one of the most graceful plants

in the water gartlen. It should be planted in a box of

soil and set a few inches below the surface of the water.
Its long stems grow 10 to 15 feet high, and bear fluffy

plumes of fine grass-like leaves at their tips. It is tender
and must be protected.

Lizard's Tail ( Saururus cernuus ) is fine for the mar-
gin. It is a hardy perennial with heart-shaped leaves,

and fragrant white flowers. It reaches 2Vj feet in

height.

Typha latifolia. the common Cat Tail is well adapted
for planting along the water. The leaves are flat, long
and narrow. The flower is a brown cylindrical spike,

borne on a 6-foot stalk.

Calathea zibrina requires a shady spot. Tlie leaves,

3 feet long and half as wide, are a beautifully velvet

green, barred with purplish green.

Fatsia papyrifera is an interesting plant. .S feet high.

Its leaves are cordate, 5 to 7 lobed, and about 1 foot in

diameter.

Monstera deliciiosa is a good border plant with per-

forated leaves. 3 feet long and 1 foot wide. The margins
are deeply cut.

-Acorus calamus has erect lance-shaped leaves, 3 feet

hi.gh. and does well in shallow water.

Pontederia cordate, the Pickerel Weed, is one of the

handsomest of aquatics for shallow plants. It grows
2 feet high, bearing purple flowers throughout the sum-
mer.

Many other plants mav be used and each having a

place that can be filled b}- no other. Besides the foliage

af(uatics. there are a great many perennials adapted to

moist soils and useful for their flowers.

Proliably none in this class are so common nor yet so

fine as the iris which has been so emphasized in the

Japanese gardens. A great variety of tints, shades, and
combination of colors are to be found here in the vari-

ous types. They are particularly fine for massing along

the open margin of the lake or bordering a small stream

in clumps.

The flowering rushes resemble the Iris in foliage. They
grow 3 feet high and bear rose-colored flowers.

Dicentra spectabilis, while not preferring wet soil, de-

light in a moist shady spot, where they reach 2 feet in

height, and send out long, graceful recemes of rosy-

crimson flowers.

Lobelia cardinalis should be largely used annmd the

pond. It grows 2 to 4 feet high and its flowers are

bright, cardinal red. on long spikes, from July to Sep-

tember.

Spirfea aruncus, one of the finesr, grows luxuriantly

in a rich moist soil or at the water's edge. It stands 3 to 5

feet high, with beautifully divided leaves and white

.gracefullv drooping plumes in June and July.

This article hardly seems complete without mention-

ing the Wee]iing Willow always seen along the pond.

Its most fitting place is by a falls where the vertical lines

of the water will be in harmonv with those of the tree.
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AMERICAN SWEET PEA SOCIETY'S SHOW
The seventh annual exhihition uf the American

Sweet Pea Society, which was held in conjunction
with the Newport Horticultural Society and the New-
port Garden Association, at the Casino, Newport,
R. 1., July 15-16, was the most successful sweet pea
show ever held in this Cduutry, hdth in (numtity of

exhibits and in (juality of blooms. The exhibit was
largely attended, many gardeners coming from a dis-

tance. A large delegation traveled from New York,
while a special party, members of the Boston Florists"

and Gardeners' Club, numbering nearly 150, journeyed
from lioston.

The achievement of Mdwin Jenkins, superintendent to

Giraud Foster, Leno.x. Mass., who won many firsts, is

deserving of special mention.
At the conventiou of the .\merican Sweet Pea So-

ciety, which was held in connection with the show, the
follow iny ofticers were rjrclcd : ['resident. William

a vase, to iio sli.iwn wiUi swi^-t \n'n I'i)lia;:i- uiil.v. cui) t»> bv won twice— I, Avtluir t'urtiss .lanicK ; 2, Ginuid Fostci'.
I'lass .\ 4. Til.' \\"0 i-r ,\; Hon prizi', for the Iresl vase of 100 sprays,

mixed sweet; pea.s arraM;;eil for elfeet— Mrs. W. W. Sherman (Andrew
Jiamsay, gardener).

Class .\ ."i. The .MonnI Desert Nurseries prizes, for the hest vase
of sweet peas, one variety, any color, lio stems arranged for effect,
and other foliase than Sweet I'ea may be used— 1. Mrs. T. .1. Emery
oVndrew Dorwar<l. ;:ardener).

Class .\ (>. .losiph lireek & Son.s' prizes, for the hest three vases,
:;.> stems to a vase. Siniii er varieties— 1, Mrs. Itohert Winthrop.

Class .\ 7. Till' Hilary .\. Hn'er prizes, for the hest vms.- of SpeneiT
Sweet I'ea royal purple" 1. <;irand Koster-

Class .V s. I'or hest vase of Spc'neer Swe.-t I'l.a. Margaret Madison
Iniprovi'd— I. Mrs. II. I >. .Vui'hineloss i.Iohn Mahan. j;ardeneri. i'. UalpU
I'lilitzer. Manliasset. .\. Y. i

!'. Ilitehnian. ^ardeneri.
Class .\ '.I. Ilili-hin-s >ii Co.'s prize, a Silver Cup. r<ir the hest eiiiht

vases of Sweet I'i'ms. l'ii .-ir'nis to a vasc\ .s distinet Speneer varieties,

named— 1. Giraud Foster, I.eno.x ; L', Colonel Charles 1. I'faff. South
I'raminghaiii. .Mass. ((Jeoryi- .Melvor, jLrardenen.

Class .\ to. Sntton ,V ScUis' priz,>. a Silver Cup. value .flirj, for the
h. s| tahle of SwcTt I'eas. (dvi'riUK 11' SI), ft., and not to exceed :i ft. in
liei;;ht— 1, .Mrs. T. .1. Kmerv : L'. Col. Charli's T. I'faff.

I'lass A 11'. Carlers Tested Seeds, in., prizes, for the hest six tuhs
of Swi'et I'eas. any color, to he exliihil.'d in Idoom— ]. Miss Kdith Wet-
more (S. .1. .lohnson. ;;ardener) ; ^, Stuart Unncan (W'iMiam Mctjilli-

vray. j;ardentnM.
Class .\ 1". The .\niirican Sweet I'l-a Society's prizes, for the hest

riisplav for .'fli'i t. (•v. liiiL' a round tahle about 4 f.'i-t across— 1. Silver
.Medal and Ifii.".. Mrs. William (i. Wc-ld (.laiiii^s Watis, fjard^'Ueri ; L',

llrou/.r .M.clal ami ISJ.I. .Mrs. William li. Leeds (William (Jray, war-
I'eller I .

(ii:-\i:K.\L VIKW Ol' THK SWKKT
PKA snow, ( \si.\o.

.\KW l>ol< 1. K. 1,

\ SPECIME.V SWE?:T PK.\ P.fSII

PL.\.\T I.\ TIP..

illK liUKPEE COLLECTIO.V WIIKII
SECURED THE CiOI.D .\IED.\I.

AND A SIL\'ER CfP.

Gray, Newjiort, R. 1.; vice-|)resi(lcnt, George W. Kerr,
Doylestown, Pa.; Secretary, Harrv .\. lUmvard, New
York. N. Y. : treasurer, .\. T. lioddington. New York,
N. Y. It was voted to hold the 1916 Sweet Pea Show
at Bar Harbor, Me. It was also suggested that sep-

arate exhibitions may he held next year in New York
and in other cities if sufficient enthusiasm can be
worked up to get the growers to act.

The list of prize-winners in the gardeners' classes

follows :

A.MKKICAN SWKKT I'KA ScnlKTYS -\W A l!DS -I'KIVATE
CAUDEXEUS.

Class .V 1. Peter Ilenth-rson & Co.'s jirizcs for the hest vase, 20
sprays to a vase, of 12 distinct varieties of Spencer Sweet Peas— 1.

Oiraiid I'oster. l.eiuix. Mass. i superintendent, lOdward .Tenkinst: 2.

Mrs. Robert Winthrop. I>enox i superintendent. S. W. Carh)nist) ; 3,
.\rthur ('urtiss .lames (.1. II. Creatorex. ^'ardeiierl.

(lass A 2. Till' Tborbnrn pri/i'. a silver cup, for the hest 12 vases
of sweet peas, Oirand Foster.

Class A .3. The .\rthtir T. Itoddlnfiton i>rizes—a silver cup and
cash, for the hi^st colh-ction of 2.1 varic'tiis, not less than 20 stems to

distinct— 1. Silver Cup. value ^2."!. and .$1(1 cash. Oiraml Foster; 2,
.fid. Lester I.elaiul. .M,-inehest,.r. .Mass. l E. II. WelL^rluw. f;ardener).

Class li 2. The Stuni|ip iV- Walter Co.'s prizes, feu- the lest six vases,
distinct— 1, A. N. Coolev. I'iltsMeld. Mass, t K. W. Kdwanl. gardener) ;

2. Mrs. French Vaiuleiblli i D.ivid Hay. f;ardeii,.r i ; :(. .Mrs. Robert
\A'intbrop.

Class U. M. The Henry F. Michell Co.'s prize, silver medal fur six
vasi's. 2.-. spravs each 1. Col. Charles T. PfatT.

Class li 4. The' ••.Michell S.'c'd House" liriurze Medal, for best 25
blooms •'Illuminator." 1. \. X. ('oolev.

Class B .'.. The ".Michell Seed Ilonsi'" Silver .Mi-dal. for best vase
Silencer varii ties mixed, not h'ss than Kill hlooms— 1. .\. N. Coolev.

Class I! .s. The Thomas .1. Ci.^v & Co.'s prize, a Cm (JIass liowl, for
thi' best ceuterph'ce of Sweet I'i'as I. .Mrs. W. W, Sh.-rman : 2. Mrs. T.
.1. laner,^-.

Class It !l. The Watkii's \ Simpson prize, for lln- hest six vases
of S]ienei'r SwicI I'.'.-is six varieties, uii flowers t<i a vase— 1. .$10,
(Jir.iud Foster.

Class I' 2. The .ler.inie R. Riee .Seed Co.'s prizes, for the hest vase
of l!il."> noveltv Sweet I'i'as. 20 spravs of one variety— 1, Ulraud
Foster: 2. Mrs. Robeit Wintliie|i,

Class F "., Tie Lord & Ilurnleini Co.'s prize iHorist growers onlyl,
a Gold Watch, for the hest rlispl.iv of Sweet Peas, arraniii ment to
count— 1. .John C. Halford. liar Harbor; 2. O.scar Schultz. Newport.

NEWPORT CARDEN ASS( ICIATION—SPECIAL PRIZES.
Class O.l. For ( t;e best tub of Sweet Peas of any white, cretim or

cream-yellow varii'ty 1. Stuart Hiiuean; 2. .Miss Edith Wetmore

;

o, Mrs. T. .T. Emery.
C^lass G 2. F'or the best tub of any scarl<*t. crimson, rose or car-

mine— 1. Mrs. \\. (J. Wi'ld ; 2. Mrs. Emery.
Class (5 .'1. l'"or the hest tub of any lavender, mative. purple or blue— Stuart Duncan : 2. Mrs. Emery.
Class (! ii. For llii' hest display, arranged againsl a wall, on a tahle

space of rs feel x 1(1 feet— 1. Silver Cup. Mrs. Weld; 2. Mrs. Emery;
.'!, Captain Roi;<'r Welles, r. S. N. l.Iohn Flelcher. nardenerl.
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NEWPORT IIORXICULXrUAL SUCIKTY— Sl'KCIAI- ruizios.

Class G 6. 2."i spravs Sweet Peas (Spencer varieties), and white

variety— 1. Giraud I'osiei-. witli King Wliite ; 2, Mrs. Rol)ert Wintbrop :

3. Mrs. French Vanderbilt.

Class G 7. 2.") sprays, any crimson or scarlet— 1. Giraiid Poster,

with Kins Edward Spencer; '2. Mrs. Robert Wintbrop; 3, .\rtbin- X.

Cooley.

Class G S. 25 spravs, any rose or carmine—Giraud Foster, with

Rosabelle ; 2, Miss Alice Kelteltas (William J. Matson. gardeneri :
3.

Robert W. Goelet (Colin Robertson, gardener).

Class G 9 2.5 spravs any light pink— I. Giraud Foster, with Klfrida

Pearson ; 2, Mrs. RobeVt Wintbrop ; 3. .\rthur N. Cooley.

Class (! 10. 2.5 sprays, any dei p pink— 1, Giraud Foster, vviib ller-

eules : 2, Mrs, Robert Wintbrop ; 3, Robert W, Goelet.

Class G 11. 5 spravs, any blue— 1, Giraud Foster, with May
Farrinbar; 2, .Mrs. Robert Wintbrop: 3. .\rthur N. Cooley.

Class G 12. 25 spravs any mauve—I. Giraud Foster, with Leslie

Imber; 2. Mrs, Robert Wintbrop; 3. Robert W, Goelet,

Class G 13, 25 .sprays, any cream or cream-yellow— 1, Mrs. l-rencb

Vanderbilt with a tine vase whi<b we did not find named; 2. Giraud

Foster; 3. Henry A. C. Taylor (William MacKay, gardenci;).

Class (; 14 '25 sprays, any salmon or orange— 1, (iiraud Foster,

with Jiav rnwiu : 2, Mrs. Robert Wintbrop; 3, Arthur N. Coob^y.

Class G 15. Sprays, any lavender— 1, Giraud Foster, with Hon
\lva 2 Mrs, French" Vanderbilt : 3, Robi-rt W, Goelet,

Class G 16, 25 spravs. any maroon or purple— 1. Giraud loster.

with Roval Purple; 2. Mrs. Robert Wintbrop; 3, Henry A c Taylor.

Class 'G 17. 25 spravs, any picotee-edgcd— 1, Giraud I'ostcr, with

Blue Picotee ; 2, Mrs. Robert Wintbrop; 3. Robert W. Goelet.

Class G l.S. 25 sprays, any striped or flaked red or rose— 1. .Mrs.

Wintbrop, with American Spencer ; 2. Robert W. (Joeb t.

Class G 19, 25 sprays, any striped flaked blue or purple—-1,
Vanderbilt, with Bertie Usher; 2, Giraud Foster; 3, A. N. Cooley,

Class G 20, 25 spravs. any bicolor other than pieotee "

Giraud Foster, with Mrs. Cuthbertson ; 2. Mrs. Wintbrop.

Class G ''1 25 spravs. any other color distinct tiom the

Giraud Foster; 2, Mrs,' Winthrop : 3, Henry A, C. Taylor,

The trade exhibits were made by Henry A. Dreer. Inc.,

Bobbink & .\tkins, \V. .\. Lkirpee & Com])aii;.-. W. -\.

Manda, and R. & J. Farquhar & Co.iipanx.

.Mrs.

edg'ed— 1.

-1.

I. He is well known in the t;ardening profes.^ion as an

excellent grower and thorough horticulturist.

In accepting his office as president of the American

Sweet Pea Society, Mr. Gray said in jiart : "I appeal to

every florist, gardener and amateur to join this society.

The gardener is the one to get the amateur interested by

giving freely of his advice in regard to methods of grow-
ing, etc. In every community the gardener can take at

least one amateur under his guidance and help arouse the

amateur spirit which is so latent on this side of the .Atlan-

tic. This is right in line with the work of horticultural

societies— tlie promotion of horticulture."

PRF.SIDEXT-ET.ECT W11.LI-\M GRAY.

President-elect William Gra\-. of the .\merican Sweet

Pea Societ\-, was born near Edinburgh, Scotland, on the

Arburthnot Estate, iMavis Bank, on April 20, 1874. His

father was head gardener on this estate, the profession of

o-ardening having been followed in the Gray family from

father to son for several generations. In 1883 Air. Gray

came to America with his parents who settled in Aliddle-

town, N. Y., where his father secured the position of

florist at the State Hospital, .\fter leaving school Air.

Gray served his apprenticeship under his father and ob-

tained his further experience as assistant gardener

around and in New York and Newport. He obtained the

position of head gardener to Horace Russell, Southamp-

ton, N. Y., where he remained for five years. For the

past five years Mr. Gray has been in his present position

as head gardener to Mrs. \Mlliam B. Leeds, Newport, R.

THE PROPER TURF FOR GOLFING GREENS.
It has always been my opinion, and I state it here

right boldly, that turf of the best English ciuality can

be developed on putting greens anywhere in the sections

of the country covered by my tours, provided that the

greens are properly prepared, fertilized, and top-soiled,

if necessary, so as to form a seed bed of rich, friable

soil of a minimum depth of four inches with all undula-

tions fashioned with runaway surface outlets for storm
water or melting snow in order to prevent, as far as it is

humanly possible, any such accumulations when freezing

and thawing conditions alternate and when the natural

or artificial drainage, as the case may be, is put out of

commission by the frozen sub-soil, writes Reginald Beale,

F. L. S., in Golfing Illustrated. The so-called winterkill

is bound to occur if such methods are not adopted and
valuable time and money will be wasted.

Always, if possible, arrange for early fall sowing and
regard the period between mid-August and mid-Septem-
ber as the selected moment. When the first rains come
in the fall, the soil is so warm that the seeds germinate
very quickly, and if sown thickly get well established and
self-protecting before the winter sets in.

In the spring the soil is cold, and in consequence the

seed not only germinates slowly but it also grows slowly,

and the young grass jjlants have to face the heat and
more especially the drought of the summer when in a

very young, weak state, very often with evil results.

Also in spring, weeds and other obnoxious growths aie

much more prevalent than in the fall.

When making or contouring a .green, remove the top

soil, work with the sub-soil and finish off by rejilacing

the top soil in an even layer over the green. The sejia

ration of the soil and the replacement of the same can-

not be done properly by scoops, so it is always ailvisable

that this section of the work should be done ijv hand,

with spades and barrows.

-All drains should be laid before the top soil is re-

placed.

In making up greens, each scoop or barrowful, as it is

shot down, shoukl be carefully tnnlden; otherwise the

surface will sink later.

.Alwavs. if possible, make surface runaways from un-
dulations, otherwise water will accumulate with disas-

trous results to the turf.

\\'ater freely during droughts and in the evenings, if

possible, as best results are then obtained. The water
applied at that time does most good and does not evapo-

rate as quickly as it does if applied in the heat of the day.

In any case, water freely, and remember that one good
soaking is worth a dozen li.ght sprinklings.

Eradicate and destroy all weeds as soon as they ap-

pear, do not let them multiply, and remember that wire,

witch, crab and September grasses get hold best in weak
01' exhausted greens. If you cannot exterminate the lat-

ter, keep them, like clover, in check bv lifting the creep-

ing or prostrate stems and liranches with a close-toothed
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iron rake and mow clost'ly ; repeat this as often as neces-

sary.

Topdress freel}' with a tineU sifted compost of a lii;lit,

triable, porous nature, rich in organic or tertihzing mat-

ter, so as to reduce the iilasticity of the soil if it is too

heavy and to add body if it is too light, and when doing

so remember that a cubic yard of com])ost will cover 144

superficial yards to the depth of a quarter of an inch.

and that sixteen dressings at the above rate spread over

say, three years, will reduce the natural top-spit soil of

the dressed area to the secondary ])Osition of the sub-

soil, so there is hope for all greens, no matter whether

they stand on sand or clay. The contouring and general

preparation of a green is co.^tly and its upkeep is more
so, conseciuently it is the worst economy to be parismoni-

ous when seeding. In England, with our warm genial

cl'mate, we sow one ounce to a >uperticial yard and ex-

pect to get a close turf in a year or less, and when we are

in a hurr\- we sow at the rate of two ounces per super

^ard.

In .\merica and Canada, where the climatic conditions

are, to sav the least of them, extremely severe and dif-

ficult, the minimum rate should be two ounces per s(|uare

yard and the maximum, four ounces.

A true golfing turf is composed of dwarf creejiing

grasses, which form a close-soled, sjiringy sod, which is

both a delight to walk over and play on, as it holds

tJie liall from the ground so that it sits up and looks

at the player, and when a divot is taken the club cuts

through the matted fibrous roots of the grass without

hardly touching the soil.

Turf which does not answer the above description !••

not golfing turf at all ; it may cover the ground and make
it look nice and green and so mislead the casual ob-

server, but it is worthless from a golfer's point of view,

and that's all there is to it.

I will now attempt to explain the reason for the lack

of really good turf in America. In the fust place, the

best natural turf in the British Islands is found in loca-

tions that have been nibbled close by sheep or rabbits for

years, and the best artificial turf where mixtures of

grasses have been sown and where the turf has been

closelv mown from the ver\' start.

Secondly, the great majority of the artificial or sown
courses in America have been sown with venerable pre-

scriptions propounded years and years ago for agricul-

tural purposes before golf was known out of Scotland.

I might state here that eighteen \ears ago not only was
it considered impossible to produce fine turf from seed,

l)ut there was absolutely no demand for it, 1iut when the

game of golf took hold of the civilized world, 1 saw that

the ordinarv commercial mixtures of lawn grass seeds

and the old methods of turf production nnist go by the

board and new methods antl new mixtures take their place.

The thirtl reason is the anti(juated idea that the indig-

enous or native grasses are best in their own sections or

zones, because they are indigenous or native, an argu-

ment which absolutely bolts and bars the door to an\

sort of improvement and is as worthless as it is futile.

The fourth and last reason is the improper ratio in

which the various varieties are used (even when the mix-

ture is made up of correct varieties) and also the thin

sowing.

The rate the seed is sown per acre is another ver\

important question, and no matter from what point of

view the subject is tackled, financial, common sense, or

golfing, heavv sowing is tmdoubtedly the best and cheap-

est.

fudged from the conniion-sense point of view the ad-

vantages of heavy sowing are just as striking, especially

if one remembers that a close turf is either composed of

relatively a few lai'gc grass ])lants which nia\ take a .\ear

or more to mature, or a multitude of small ones which
can be produced in a few months and which im].)rove with

age.

If the seed is sown heavily at the right reason the little

grass plants are crowded together and so afford each
other shade and protection from wind or sun almost from
the start, whereas, w lii^lit sowing is resorted to. the

little grass ])Iants have got to stand alone, and a poor
chance they get if adverse weather sets in, either in the

shape of a cold dry wind or a hot scorching sun. It is

wonderful what a little shelter will do: I have fre(|uently

noticed th;U the seed in the hoof-marks made by horses

harrowing and rolling in the seed gets quite a start on
its exposed neighbors, and where the seed has been gath-

ered together by a wash-out it comes up like hairs on a

cat's back and is self-jirotecting from the very start.

POISON IVY.

I'.x|)erinieiUs in deslmying poison ivy by means of chem-
icals have developed only a limited field of usefulness for
this method. Applications of strong solutions of crude
.sulphuric acid or of crude carbolic acid have been found
effective, but serious risks are encountered in handling
these substances. In work undertaken by the .M;i-sachu-

setts Experiment .Station it was found that arsenate of
soda could be used very successfullv to kill poison ivy on
large trees over 6 to 10 inches in diameter and on stone
wrdls. buildings, etc. In open fields, however, this treat-

ment proved expensive and injurious to other vegetation,
rendering the land useless for several years. In these ex-
periments two or three applications of arsenate of soda
at the rate of 2 pounds to 10 gallons of water were gene-
rally sufficient. The preparation is poisonous and stock

must be kept away from the poisoned |)lants. The chca])-

est and most effective method of eliminating poison iv\'

seems to be the sini|ile one of rooting up the plants and
destroying tlicni. In Large fields it mav be necessar\- to

plow and cultivate the land, says the U. .S. De])artment of

-Agriculture.

The safest time for h;uidling jxiison ivy is in the hall,

after the sap is out of the plants and after the jilant

has stopped fiowering, as the sap and pollen make the

plant more likely to affect those who come in contact

with it. In anv case, however, the following protective

n^easures should be used by those attempting to eradicate

it. \\'ith the exercise of due care, the use of overalls and
ganntleted gloves will enable most individuals to deal with

the V)lants with impiuu'tw The further precaution of

greasing the han<Is witli lard, to be washed oft' with

strongly akaline soap on conclusion of the work, has lieen

recommended. It nia>' be possible to employ some one to

remove the plant who is not aft'ectefl by it, since many in-

dividuals are iiracticalh' immune from the effects of poison

iv\'. In burning poison ivy care nuist be taken to keep

away from the '^moke, as cases of serious injury to eyes,

ruse and throat fmni the poison conveyed 1i\ this means
lia\'e been reported.

The toxic properties of poison iv\' are atlribrted to

a nonvolatile oil which is found in all ])arts of the i)lant

even after long drying. Minute amounts of this oil are

callable of causing extensive inllammation. The oil is

insoluble in water but may be removed b\' alcohol or

destroyed by a solution of sugar of lead and alcohol. As a

preventive measure thoroueh and repeated washing with

warm water and strongly alkaline soap as soon as possible

after contact with poison ivy is advisable, and it should be

borne in mind that the poison may be transferred in-

directly from clothing, and implements, also from towels

used by those who have been in contact with the plant.
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MUSHROOMS AND TOADSTOOLS.
Tlie rambler who has never liad liis attention attracted

by the lowly and nnassuming toadstool, must be blind
indeed. In summer and autumn, go where he will, in

field, woodland and thicket, the representatives of this

widespread family appear. Afany people are wont to

assume that out of all this Imst there is but one edible

species, distinguished as the Mushroom, while all the
others are poisonous toadstools. In fact, the idea that

the possession or lack of no.xious qualities divides these
plants into two natural groups is verv general. The
mycologist, however, selects and eats many which are
regarded as toadstools—one individual claims to have
tested five hundred species—while the unscientific who
feel confident that they can distinguish mushrooms at

sight, frequently select the wrong kind and the ne.xt dav
furnish employment for the undertaker and the obituarv
editor. The majority of our species are probablv harm-
less, but there are unquestionably many that are noxious,
harmful or even deadly posionous.

There is really no difference between a toadstool and
a mushroom, unless we choose to regard the poisonous
species as toadstools ; but in this case we shall be scarcely

scientific. The harmless and noxious species do not be-

long to dift'erent genera but occur side by side in the

same group. Among the Aiiiaiiitas, some species are

regarded as especially toothsome, while others are

among the most deadly known to mycology.
Many rules have been put forth for distinguishing the

harmful species, but all Init tw() of them are more or

less unreliable. The first is to learn to know them by
their specific characteristics, just as one learns to know
an elm or an oak, the second is to eat the suspected

species. In the latter case, if the investigator lives, he

will be safe in recording his plant as edible and harmless.

The novice should be cautioned against eating any species

of whose identity he is not absolutely sure. It may be

reiterated that the projiortion of poisonous to harmless
species is relatively small, although the former often make
up in numbers what they lack in species. It is a curinus

fact that while the unwholesome species produce their

effects within a short time, the really deadly ones do not

begin to operate until from eight to fifteen hours after

they are eaten—by which time they may have been nearly

forgotten, and the sufiferer may thus fail at first to con-

nect cause and effect. The development of the trouble

is then rapid and no time should be lost in sending for

a physician. Even at this stage there is an antidote for

the poison in atropine, itself a deadly poison. It is ad-

ministered in subcutaneous injections.

There are not a few people who would scarcely regard

mushrooms as plants. Their lack of leaves, true roots,

green coloring matter, etc., seem to make out a good
case against them, but with all this evidence, one would
still be disinclined to call them animals, although they

possess the animal-like characteristic of requiring ready-

made or organic food, and are unable to obtain sustenance

from the earth, air and water, as ordinary green plants

do. They are therefore reduced to the position of

scavengers, living upon other plants, and animals, dead

or alive. Mushrooms belong to the flowerless division

of plants, of which the ferns are among the higher types.

Their place in the line of relationship is below the ferns,

below the mosses and liverworts, almost at the foot of

the ladder of plant evolution in fact. Their nearest

allies are the seaweeds and the green scums that are often

found in fresh water pools. By many they are supposed

to be degenerate offspring of the higher seaweeds. Like

all the flowerless plants, they have no seeds hut are prop-

agated by spores which serve the same purpose. A
spore falling in a projier situation for growth, soon
gives rise to a tangle of threadlike structures which
forms the body of the plant. This substance made into

bricks and dried, is the nuishroom "spawn" sold by the
ilealers. .At intervals little rounded knobs form upon the
mushroom threads and later develop into the familiar

umbrella form. If the "spawn" is exposed to unfavorable
conditions, it is said to be able to wait for vears for a

chance ti) fruit. The mushroom, it nia\' be said, is only
the fruiting part of the plant, comparable in a general way
with the flowering spike of the century plant, although
not homologous with it. On the underside of the

umbrella-like cap are numerous radiating plates called

gills which support the structures on which the spores

are produced. By cutting off this cap and laying it, gills

down, on a clean piece of paper, there will be produced
in a few hours a "sporeprint" in exact duplication of

the arrangement of the gills, and due to the shedding of

the numerous spores. L'sually the spores are of the

same color as the gills, although in some species they are

not.

The mushrooms are classed with the higher fungi.

.Among their poor relations are numliered the rusts, smuts,

blights, mildews, molds and bacteria. The ])uft'-balls and
morels are also nearly related. Although so low in the

scale of plant life these constitute a very respectable part

of the vegetable kingdom, since more than forty thousand

species have been described.

There are about two thousand species of nuishrooms in

-America. Some of these are known from onlv a single

state, while others are distributed throughout. Formerly
all were classed in the genus Aj^ariciis. but owing to

the dift'erences which exist in such a multitude, they are

now placed in five groups according to whether their

spores are white, pink, yellowish, brown or black. Each
of these groups contains one or more genera. The
student who turns his attention to this assemblage of

plants will find a greater diversity of characteristics than

he might imagine from a cursory examination. In color

it includes species with scarlet, violet, yellow, green,

orange, white, brown and gray caps. In texture they

are leathery, tough, brittle, fleshy or watery. Some are

tasteless, others are bitter, peppery, mealy, or with a

nutty flavor. In odor some are repellant while others

have various pleasing odors "like ripe apricots," anise,

etc. The genus Lactariiis is peculiar for having a milky
juice that in dift'erent species is white, orange or even
blue. This juice is often acrid. In one species it is so

nuich so that it is said to sting a tender skin like nettles.

In spite of the dangers that hedge round the pleasures

of the luycophagist—as the mushroom eater likes to be

called—these plants have been used more or less for two
thousand vears. The people of China, Italy and France
are among the chief consumers of mushrooms. It is

said that die city of Rome now uses alrout thirty tons

annually. When a person speaks of tlic mushroom,
Agariciis campester is the one usually meant. It is the

commonest species in cultivation and is also abundant in

the wild state being found in pastures and other grassy

places but seldom if ever in the w-oods. The cap is

usually white and the gills at first a beautiful pink,

changing later to brown.

—

American Botanist.
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Our Native Birds' Protectorate
Under the Direction of the Committees on Bird Protection.

National Association of Gardeners, L. H. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo., Chairman.
American Association of Park Superintendents, Herman Merkel, New York, Chairman.

APPLIANCES FOR ENCOURAGING THE RE-
TURN OF THE BIRDS.

Now that tlie great battle lia> lieeii fought and wun tor

the legal protection of our smaller birds—known collec-

tively as song birds, although manv do not sing—the

question arises as to how best to help them to regain an
approximation of their former abundance. Examination
of the conditirms brings to ligiit the fact that actual i)er-

secution at the hand of man has not been the onl_\- cause
of the diminution of birds. This direct method has

been complemented by a far more insidious means, and
one which cannot be so easily combatted.

When the colonization of .America commenced, it is

easy to imagine that some stimulus ma)' have been given

to certain small birds—more especially those which
habitually nested in hollow trees, and excavations in dead
stumps. The clearing of ground, which left many stubs,

and the establishment of orchards, meant a great multi-

plication of nesting sites and an increase of feeding

grounds for those species which preferred open country.

But with the density of population constantls' increasing,

more care was devoted to the conservation of forests,

and today the application of modern forestry methods
has so trimmed the branches of the old orchards, and
so carefully removed all dead or decayed forest trees,

and insect-harboring undergrowth, that manv of our
useful birds are hard pressed indeed to find a cranny in

which to deposit their eggs, or cover in wliich to search

for food.

The red-headed woodpecker, once common about .Vew

York, is now rarely seen, and for the first time in many
years, a pair is nesting this spring in the Zoological Park.

European starlings and sparrows occupy the few remain-
ing holes suitable for the nests of bluel:>ii"(ls and, except-

ing during the migration period, the querulous notes of

this beautiful songster are wanting from our parks and
suburbs.

Since it is evident that this condition has been brought
about directly by us. it is equally obvious that it rests

with us to remedy it as far as lies within our ability.

Fortunately the means is at hand, and its application is

of direct and permanent value to many of the birds we
most desire to benefit.

Suitable nesting boxes are a\ailal)le and can be substi-

tuted for the vanished dead limbs, and various devices

have been originated for holding food to hel]j the little

feathered winter visitors maintain themselves. Even
during the summer months, when food is more abund-
ant, a few birds will be found visiting the fnod de])Ots.

For the purpose of disseminating knowledge concerning
the use of such ap])aratus, the Zoological Society has

established an exhibit of these contrivances in the Park.

About New York, the birds most likely to be attracted

to food depots are the following: Blue jay, downy
woodpecker, hairy woodpecker, flicker, nuthatch, brown
creeper, chickadee, white-throat sparrow, song sparrow,

tree sparrow, junko, sistine, purple finch and possibly

the cardinal and tufted titmouse. \Vood[)eckers and luit-

*By Lee S. Crandall. Assistant Cxiiator of Birds. Zoological Garden. New
York, in Zoological Rnlletin.

hatches will visit the suet chiefly, blue jays will eat al-

most an\ thing, l-'or the finches, a mixture of various
seeds should be provided—sunflower, hemp, canary and
millet are among the best, although any nourishing, as-

similable grain will do. Hits of dry bread and nut meats
are relished by iii;m\ liirds.

There can be no duuhl that suitably placed bird
bouses are a very potent factor in the encouragement of
birds. If the locality is at all favorable, and a little

thought be given to construction and esi)eciall\- to loca-
tion, it will be found that birds will take |)Ossession of
them. It is a strange fact that while birds will frequently
ignore elaborate structures, they often will unhesitat-
tngly occiq:)y the most unpromising cavities. Empty
cans, old hats, and the roughest of boxes, seem to offer
all that the home-seeking bird desires. Hence, it follows
that any hoy can build suitable bird boxes for himself
that are as likel_\- to be found acce|)table as any others.
Those who lack the time or ingenuity for this work, will

find the market well supplied bv a number of manufac-
turers.

( )f single nest-boxes for small birds, there is great
diversity of style, but after all there are but two main
types—the hollowed natural log and the artificial house
of boards. These logs certainly offer the closest ap-
proximation to natural nestin.g sites that can be j^roduced,

and birds take to them with confidence. It has been
found, however, that in many cases artificial houses have
liroved even more satisfactory.

The birds which are likely to occupy houses in the

vicinity of Xew York are the following : Bluebird,
crested flycatcher, purple martin, tree swallow, chickadee,

flicker, house wren, starling, European sparrow, spar-

row hawk, screech owl and possibly also the nuthatch,

Carolina wren, tufted titmouse and downy woodpecker.
Robins and phoebes will nest on 0])en shelves, which can
be provided with a rim to hold the nest and a simple

roof for shelter. Starlings and sparrows, unfortunately,

nest in holes, and their pugnacious dis])ositions are too

much for the smaller native birds. The bluebird can be

protected from the starling by making the entrance holes

one and one-half inches in diameter, which is too small

for the latter. It will not, however, exclude the sparrow.

Martins like entrance holes at least two inches in dia-

nx^ter, but can squeeze through one and one-half if they

will. Chickadees and wrens are protected by holes

seven-ei.ghths to one and one-eighth in diameter.

Some discrimination must be exercised in ])lacing

boxes according to the habits of the birds that they are

expected to attract. Illuebirds are most likely to nest in

an orchard, or rough pasture, although they will often

come close to houses. This applies also to flickers.

crested Ihcatchers and chickadees. Wrens will nest in

boxes attached to buildings, or placed on poles nearby.

Tree swallows will occupy bo.xes a few feet above the

ground, on poles, especially where it is marshy, and mar-

tinhouses should always be entirely in the open, well

awav from trees. In general, boxes should be placed

from six to twent\- feet from the .ground, and those on

poles or in isolated trees are more likely to be occui)ied

than those situated in thick woods.



Producing Natural Effects in Conservatory Planting
By W. W. Ohlweiler, Missouri

The arrangement of the plants in large cunservato-

ries is influenced by a number of factors whose ulti-

mate influence, if we may judge from examples of large

conservatory plantings in this country, tends to bring

out the artificial character of the surroundings. To
these examples there are notable exceptions such as

the fern house at Garfield Park, Chicago, and parts of

a number of other conservatories throughout the coun-

try. In general we know that the dominance of the

greenhouse structure together with the ftirmality nl

"the walks, of the benches, and of other artificial fea-

tures, all tend to make the work of "'landscaping" a

greenhouse interior a rather ditfrcult proposition. Just

as the landscape designer is often called upon to plan

for the improvement of a poorly located building, so

the grower of greenhouse plants is often called upon to

do impossible things with impossible buildings. Of

course commercial ranges are exceptions as a rule : but

conservatories are, unfortunately, usually built first

and the planting arranged for afterward. The work on

greenhouse interiors is still more difficult because of

the nature of the plants tn l)e used. Palms and other

tropical plants are usually not available in the sizes

or in the quantities that outside plants are, and fur-

thermore their beauty only becomes apparent when
after decades of growth they begin to approach their

maturity. And then possibly their maturity is prevent-

ed because of the insufficient height of the house. The
greenhouse always places certain limitations on the

extent to which tropical specimens may be developed:

and for this reason the conservatory should be planted

primarily lor the few specimens which it is to contain

wdien th'ev have reached their maturity. Those who
are familiar with the large Phoenix at Washington

Park conservatories, or the large .\ttalya at Fairmount

Park, must have been impressed with the size to which

palms will grow under cnltivat-on and will take good

care that such palms as they are fortunate enough to

plant are fortunate enough t.. have room in which to

grow. There comes to my mind, as I write, a certain

small conservatory, perhaps thirty-five feet high, where

two Latanias are beginning to take the roof off. and

wdiere the owner is contemplating cutting them down

in the spring to save the houses! Less than a year

ago we were presented with a large Cocos Romanzof-

fiana and a large Arenga Saccharifera that were be-

coming too large for a forty-five foot house. The

former was growing in the n])en and has not apparently

recovered as yet ; the latter however was growing in a

tub and is now doing well. So before planting out our

conservatories it might be well to stop a moment and con-

sider a little of what the future may have in store for

the plants we use, so that when they reach their good

old age, and we too reach the years of plenty, we shall

not be forced to destroy them because we have not

been far sighted enough. So then let me repeat that

we must construct our conservatory for the plants

which it is to contain, or else we must use pretty good

judgment in our selection of the plants we put into it.

The' arrangement of the average conservatory is usual-

ly governed bv the amount of money at the disposal of

the^builder, and the design of the house, the arrange-

ment of the heating pipes, etc., are designed accordmg

to cost. False notions of economy of space, of heat

radiation, are responsible for many objectionable fea-

tures of modern conservatories. Certainly the arrange-

ment of the walks, or the location of the heating sys-

tems, should not be such as to make for formality.

The placing of the heating pipes in a conservatory
determines to a certain extent the location of the walks.
Usually the walks follow the outlines of the house with
the heating pipes at the outer edge of the walk or
directly under them. This means the location of the

plants in the central area. This system is usually ad-
\ised because the lowest part of the greenhouse is

usually at the sides and at the ends and by locating

walks at these points but very little headroom is lost

to the plants. Then again it is argued that walks in

the center of the house take up valuable planting room.
The correctness of this point of view is very much to

be doubted. \\^alks through the house certainly do not

prevent the development of plant roots under them, or

the develo])ment of foliage above them, and an over-

arched walk is one of the beauties of any greenhouse.

Radiation of heat directly from the pipes either uiuler

or at the sides of the boundary walks is neither com-
fortable for visitors or healthy for the plants. Another
objectionable feature of outside walks is the tendency
to mass the larger palms and tropical plants in the

center of the house where they are not easily seen.

certainh' nothing is more annoying to the plant lover

than to be forced to observe a good specimen at a dis-

tance when the walk might just as well have carried him
near it.

In the new conservatories of the Missouri Botanical

Garden many of the objectionable features mentioned

above have been eliminated. This has been made pos-

sible largely because the particular type of construction

used gave a verv high arched roof which had the advan-

tage of permitting the planting of large specimens within

a very few feet of the outer edge of the conservatory.

Furthermore, tlie heating pipes were all located on the

boundarv wall and do not extend from the wall over

fifteen inches, and do not project above the foundation

sill, which is about three feet higher than the door sills

of the house. In order to prevent lateral radiation

directly from the pipes a concrete wall was built entirely

around the conservatory next to the pipes. This wall

extends from the floor level, which is that of the door
sills, to the height of the foundation sills, and is strong

enough ffour inches thick) to withstand the pressure of

the earth piled against it. The earth in the house was
graded from the floor level to the top of this protecting

wall in mo5t cases and gave a distinctly pleasing varia-

tion in the elevation of the surface and with the planting

helped to hide the side walls of the house from the in-

terior. Except at a very few points the heating pipes

cannot be seen, yet the\' are easily reached in case of

necessity. The walls are not reinforced. In a few
houses the grade of the surface is carried considerably

below that of the door sills but it is always carried up
to the top of the protecting wall near the heating pipes.

The walks in all the houses with the exception of that

of the floral display house are four feet wide, and con-

nect one house witli the other by pleasing natural curves.

The walks are made of cinders about eight inches deep,

being finished at the surface with the same material

screened, and top dressed with yellow sand. The walks

are bordered with porous limestone and the soil at the

edges of the walk is always a little higher than the walk

itself. This walk, which now has been down a little over
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a year, has never Iieeii niinldy and lias never reciuired

more tlian an occasional sweeping and another dressing

with >and. It is always damp and cool and agreeable lo

walk upon, and while it rei|uires more attention than

brick or concrete, its ]3ertect harmony with its \'egetative

surroundings more than compensates for this. In the

flower house, where people linger somewhat longer than

in the other houses, a brick walk has been laid with sand

foundation and sand between the bricks. This retains

sutTicient moisture and blends well with the various floral

e.xhibits. The floral house is intended to be somewhat
more formal than the other houses and the walks help

to maintain this efifect.

In ])lanting the palm house, which is the largest of

the whole range, two feature^ ha\e been kept in mind.

]-"irst—to keep open the vistas on both a.xes of the house,

and second—to have all the large specimens at a very

short distance from the walks. Reference to the illus-

trations in TiiK (i.\Ki)i':.\"KRs' Ciikoxicle. January issue,

will show the total absence of large specimens from the

open vistas and will also "-how the iirominence of the

taller plants near the walks. In time the canopy may be

formed above the vista but below it will always be open

and attractive. These cano])ics will also form and in-

deed are already forming above the walks. Labels have
been placed on all the prominent specimens and in every

case are easily read from the walk itself. These labels

contain general information in regard to the economic
use of the plants, their native habitat, common and scien-

tific name. It would take too luuch space to list the many
species of palms and other interesting plants that are in

this and the other houses, but they are fairl\- completely

listed and described in the Missouri Uotanical (.iarden

lUdletin for November, 19Li.

The collection of economic plants has been treated in

the same manner and persons can see and examine from
a very short distance many of the economic plants from
the tropics. These have been grouped so as to show the

fruits, the medicinal ])lants, the fibres, the gums and
resins, the condiments, the perfumes and the tropical

woods. Tropical climbers are beginning to make their

apjjearance on the rafters of all the houses and add much
to the general appearance. The massing of plants close

to the walks and forming high green walls gives a trop-

ical aspect that is none tOi) c immon in modern green-

houses. .Ml the plants are [)lanted out in the ground, antl

this is true of every house exce])t the floral display house.

In this connection it might be well to add that mucli

care has been taken in preparing the soil for the houses.

.After the builders were through with the construction

there remained a fill of from five to twelve feet through-
out the range. This depression was filled entirely with

a soil composed of a mixture of compost and well rotted

manure. The compost was obtained from an accumula-
tion of nearly twenty years vegetable matter, refuse from
potting benches and emptied benches, etc. In fact it

contained nearly everything except stones and rock. To
this mixture was added a generous amount of crushed
bone. When finally prepared the soil had the consis-

tency of medium heavy loam. The houses were filled

by means of three dump car< on tracks. .\ mule team
and the aid of gravity helped materially in getting the

houses filled. Some 3,000 yards of soil was re(|uired for

the houses. The subsoil is in all cases a verv heavy clav,

and to insure good drainage four-inch porous drain tile

was laid in runs about twenty feet a])art throughout the

range.

The floral display house occupies the southern wing of

the range, and is particularly suited for this ])urpose be-

cause of the excellent view that mav be obtained from

the top of the stairway leadin.g into it from the economic
house. The masses of the larger flowers such as the
chrysanthemums, the azeleas, the rhododendrons, cinera-

rias and hydrangeas, ,-n-e particularly efifective from this

vantage point. The floral exhibits are continuous
throughout the winter months, and are only replaced
during the summer by the foliage plants such as cala-

diums and coleus and others, because the outside dis-

plays take their place. The grade of the house is flat and
the variation in outline and the massive effects are ob-
tained l)y the use of benches and stages. The house is

about 143 by 3^ feet and oiTers some opportunitv for
striking effects.

The three hf)uses th;it have just been referred to

ottered n(j p;irticular ci in-tructi\-e problems, but repre-
sented more problems of arrangement. The fern house
and the cycad house, which correspond to the economic
and the flower house, res|.)ectively, in size and relative

location, were entireh- different problems. Ferns are
most pleasing when they may be observed from all

angles, but are [larticularly attractive when seen from
above. This eft'ect may he easily arrived at when the
plants are small by planting them along the walks. But
when the plants are large specimens of Alsophila and
.\ngiopteris the problem is somewhat dift'erent. There
is. too, the decided advantage of breaking the monoton\-
of the houses by sudden changes in the plantation and
the elevation. This may easily be eft'ected when .going

from one house to another, just as it is practised when
changing direction in outdoor planting. Much the same
sort of eft'ect is produced when entering the fern house
as is oft'ered when entering the flower house, but there is

a change in the type of plant. A platform with a rustic

bridge leading away from it over the little valley below
is the main feature of the house. The valley extends the
length of the house and the sides extend to the sills of
the house. The slopes are planted with nearly 200
species of ferns and some of these trail in the pools at

the bottom of the valley and in the little stream connect-
ing them. Immediately under the entrance to the house
a grotto was constructed of porous limestone rock. This
takes uj) little room that could be available for plants

but forms an ideal background for the rustic work that

surmounts it and for the stream that has its source near
it. It also forms an ideal place for the growth of many
ujung ferns and for a number of liverworts and mosses.

I'rom the fern house one enters the north wing or the

cycad house. The same problem for the display of the

plants is met with here as in the fern house and is solved
in the same manner, i. e., by depressing the central por-
tion of the house and planting the sides. The use of the
pools and waterfalls has been continued. The arrange-
ment of the walks and the arrangement of the hills and
pools is different. Here the Japanese type has been
aimed at and the effect is intensified by the use of granite
boulders and the use of the little island and the small
arched stone bridges. The effect will be still further

increased by the addition of Japanese lanterns and tlie

use of stei)ping stones in the walks. The collection of
cycads in these houses is complete in generic representa-

tives and contains some very large and beautiful speci-

mens. The form of the house and its immense length

in comparison with its breadth help to intensify one of

the peculiar characteristics of the Japanese gardens, i. e..

distance. This distance is further intensified I)y the use

of the taller ]5lants in the fore.ground and the use of the

smaller plants in the distance. The nearer hills are the

larger also and when the stepping stones are jjlaced the

larger one will also be in the foreground.

( Continued oil pa^i;e 377.)
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The remarks of President-elect Gray, of the .\mer-

ican Sweet Pea Society, suggesting co-uperation l)e-

tween the professional gardener and the amateur
gardener, and that the professional gardener be the

one to extend the helping hand, are most timely, and

should be carefully pondered over by all who have the

interest of horticulture at heart. \\'e have frequently

been severely criticized for endeavoring to form an al-

liance between the professional and amateur, and so

we are doubh- pleased to have this notice come from
a man who stands among the foremost in his profes-

sion. He speaks with authority, for he and the local

society with which he is prominenth- identified have

had much experience both with amateur growers and

with garden clubs and which has resulted in mutual

benefit to all concerned. The time is now most op-
portune to encourage and spread co-operation be-
tween the professional and amateur gardener for the
purpose of arousing a more widespread interest in

ornamental horticulture in America, the accomplish-
ment of which must result in greater opportunities
for those engaged in the pr<ifession of gardening.

The account appearing in the Jul}- Chronicle, of a
visit by a numl:)er of gardeners to a private estate on
the invitation <.if the (jwner, has evoked the sugges-
tion from several st)urces, that such "outings" not
ahjiie prove entertaining but instructive and that their
more frequent hajjpenings should be arranged for. In
and about Boston "Field Days" among the gardeners
have been popular for some time past, and during the
season visits are made to the private estates and also

to commercial establishments wdiere there may be
something of interest to observe for the gardener.
We have also read of a similar i)ractice on the Pacific

Coast, but it has not yet been introduced about New
York and elsewhere. The outing to Homewood was
ap])reciated by those who participated in it. The op-
piirtunity presents itself for some one else to extend
the invitation for a Field Day out of New York. We
feel sure that the response to it will not be disap-

pointing, whether it comes from estate owner or man-
ager, or comir.ercial establishment.

THE LATE CHARLES L. SHEPPARD.
It is with deep regret we have to record the passing of

Charles L. Sheppard, head gardener to Mrs. P. Cooper
Hewitt, of Tuxedo Park, N. Y., on June 16, after a brief

illness. The news of his demise came as a great shock to

the gardeners and his friends of Tuxedo Park. He was the

onlv son of Mr. L. Sheppard, head gardener to \'iscount

Gage, of Finle Place, Sussex, England, with whom he

received his early training as a gardener. After coming
to America, he secured a position as greenhouse assistant

at Castle Gould, Long Island, until two years ago, when
he came to Tuxedo Park as an assistant to Mr. William
Hastings. Shortly after that time Mr. Shejipard secured

the position he held at the time of his death. He was
still a young man, 29 years of a.ge, and on November 1 of

last year he married Miss r>. R. Turner, of Luton, Bed-
fordshire, England, and to whom the sympathy of all his

friends is extended at this the hour of her sad bereave-

ment. He was a very active member of the Tuxedo Hor-
ticultural Society and was ever willing to shoulder any
duties assigned to him. He was also a member of Tux-
edo Cricket Club, and was prominent m the atTairs

of the Men's Chib of St. Mary's Church, and a member
of the choir.

( )n Sunday, June 20, the Tuxedo Horticultural Society

turned out in a body to attend the special memorial ser-

vice in St. Mary's Church, conducted by the Rev. R. S.

Wood, of Tuxedo. Interment took place in Evergreen
Cemeter\-.

THE LATE DAVID ROSE.
Another of the old-time gardeners of Tuxedo Park has

passed away in the person of David Rose, on June 18.

after a very severe attack of pleura pneumonia, which
lasted but a few days. He was 63 years of age. Mr.
Rose was gardener on the Price Collier estate for many
years and was very well known and much respected in the
district. He had the reputation ot a good vegetable
grower, who prided himself on some of his produce and
was also a great enthusiast on bees. Up till the last he
spent much of his spare time in nature's study, in which
he was very interested and had made it a life hobby, ^fr.

Rose left a widow and grown-up family to mourn his loss.

Internment was in Sloatsbura:h Cemeter\-.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W, EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N, Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary.

Madison, N. J.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
'J'lii' I'Xi'i-iitlvc liici'tiim i'( tlir tnislcrs :niil luinnl n( dircrlors

was lii'ld at tile Hoti'l Martiiiii|iir cm WiHliU'sday, Jiuy 14, witli

llip I'lillipwinL: tiiH:nl>ei-.s iirosi'iil : .1. W. llvcritt. (ileii Cove, X. Y.

:

Wm. Kli"iiilirinz. Uj;(iiitz, Pa.; .luliii !•' Hiiss, Hartford, Conn.;
Arthur .'-^niitli. lifading. Pa.; James JlarMarluin, Tii.xodo Park,
N. v.: Anton Baurr. Doal Boacli. X. .1.; .lidm Jolinston, Glen
Cove, .v. v.: M. C. Khel. iladison. .\. .). 'I'lje meeting was called

to order with President Kvc'ritt in the eliair.

.Me.ssa;;ps were received from (icorf-'e W. lless, Washington.
D. ('.. and Tlieudore Wirth. .Minneapolis, Jlinn.. reprettins their

iuahilii.v to atttml.

The reports snhmittecl hy vin-ious <iinn]iiltees all slmweil good
progress witlun the association, and I he treasurer's re|)orl showed
a good financ'ial halanc-e.

President Kveritt named the following eoiiiiiiittee to seleet a
suitahle design! for the association's m-w medal: William Klein-
heinz, P. W. Popp, John Jolinston

It was voted to send an otticial <'ii]nninnit; atiou to delincinent

memhers that nnless their iudelileclness to the association is paid
b.v Septeadier li ihey will lie dropped in pursuance with the by-laws.
The secretary was instructed to draw up resolutions for an

ainendnient of ihe Icylaws to present at the annual meeting, that
memhers two years in arrears for dues shall he suspended, instead
of three years as the bylaws now provide: al.so that a member six

months in arrears shall cease to receive the official organ until his

dues are ]i.iid.

Tlie secretary was also Instructed Icj ac-knowledge receipt of the
invi atioii received from the American Association of Park Super-
intc'nchnt- inviting the members of the Xational Association of
(iardeiiers to .ioin them on their trip to the Pacific Coast, and to

exti'Ucl the thanks of the ccmimittee for the sam(>.

It was voted to hold the annual c'onvenlion Ibis year, wliii li

occurs the first week in December, iu Hoston.
The committee voted that the assoc'iation's sUm'V iiicm1.iI be oflcred

to the Menio Park Horticultural Socdety. Jleiilo Park, Cal., for ils

Fall show, to be awarded to a member of the Xational Association
of (Jardeners iu a cla,ss to be designated by the local society.

i'lie summer meeting, to be; held in San Francisco iu the middle
of August, was discussed, and the ma.jccrity of the members present
expressed disappointment that conditions have beciime such as to

prevent them from making the trip lo the Pacific Coast at this time,
which most of them had counted on when the meetiim was pro-

liosc'd for San Francisco last year.

The essay committee retiuests the followiic; jniblicity for the

contest of the President Everitt gold prizes.

Contestants must have their essays in ilie hands of the chair-

man. Will. II. Waite. P. O. P.ox 2!I0. Madison. X. J., not later than
Oc-tobi'r I. Ihe essay must be signed with a nom de plume, must
bear no evidence of the author's identiHi'ation, and lie mailed in a

plain cuveliipe, carefully adclres.sed to the chainnaii of the corn-

mil tec-.

The contestant will jdace his name and full address, stating the

position lie holds, in a separate cnvcdopc, writing the nom de plume
he signed to his c>ssay on the outside' of this envelope, and mail
same in a sei)arate envelope to M. C. Kliel. Secretary, iXational As-
sociation of (Jardeners, JIadison, X. J. This envelope is not to

be opened until Ihe .iudges have rendered their decision on the con-

test. Write your essay distinctly and use one side of iiaper oiil.v.

Thc'se rules must be strictly followed to avoid discpialification.

The sub.iects have ijeen arranged in four classes, as follows:

Cr.ASS 1— Prize .f:'.."') gold.

Sulgeci— llni tiriilliin- <ix ii T'riifixsioii, I'lum tliv tituiiiliKjint of

a iiiirdruff,

CLASS :^—Prize .s;2.'. gold.

Sub.icct
—

'/'/if I'lnpir (iroiiiiiiiii (iinl Culture of Treen. Shrubn.
Pcrciiiiidls (iiiil Aiiiiunl Bcihl'nuj I'lmitx iu tlir Oniameutiition of
Prrrato (Irouinla.

CLASS :;—Prize m> gold.

Subject

—

Pici>iiration of Grounil for (inil General Treatment of
llanhj Herhaeroiis Perennials. Nainiiin a list of speeies {limiteil

to oue hitufh'eih itroriiVniij a sujicchxiou of flou'erx tlirouf/Jiout

the entire xeasitu,

CLASS -1—Prize .^'Jd gold.

Sub.iect

—

Ifine to Hecure u Win's \eiietuhle Sujiplj/ ^\'itll the
Aiil of Colli Frames or Hothetis Unit no (Ireenhousex^ . Iniluiliiig

Ncii/ I'rejufral inu.-

This essa.\ c clupet it lc;ii i, ,.|„.|, l,, plolessiolial :;.irdellels « ho
ar- engaged in the capacity cif superintendents, head gardeners
or assistant gardeners.

A competitor is enlilled to eiiler in one class (iiil.\.

The broadest latitude will be allowed in dealing with eac-li

suli.iect.

The essays an limiiiMl |ci ;;.IIINi words each.
The colltl^st "ill clos,. on October L tlie judges to rejiori their

decision at the next convention of the assoc-iai ion. tec ciiur the
first week of December.
The Fssay Cominittei- will apimiiit Hm' JiicIllc-. consisting of

lliree gardeners and two re|ji-escMilati\c's of the horticultural press.
Contestants will address William II. Waite. Chairman of Fssay

Committee, Xational .Vssoc-ial imi of (iardeners, P. (). Hox 2'.M,

.M.-idiscui, X. .1., for fniilicf |i:irt ic-ulars.

The Xalional Co-ci|ierai;\e Cominitlee has endorsed the resolution
to it by the co-operative c-ommittee of the Xassau County Horti-
cultural Sc:)ciety. recommending that members moving from one
dislricf to another be ac-cepted through transfer from the local
society with which they were atfiliatc^d by the society in the dis-

trict to which they have remnved. and will submit it to the clitYereiit

local horlicnltnral societies for ac-tion when they renew their meet-
ings in the fall. The ri'solution fcdiows:

Your eounuitiir ,,u eo-oiieralioii liariuif been iiistnirltil In /in

-

sent a ilraft of n iihiu mi i o-'i/ienitiiju or iiffiliation of tiurtleninfi

soeieties. irilli n lii ir lo ireulinii a stronfier feeiinfi of iiood-felloir-

shi/i anioilflxt iiieinhris of xiirli Koriitie.i. hei/ to siiliniil tli( folloiri iiii

for eoiisiiterifl ion.

.4 VKinlier of ii liortiintliiriil soiietii, such (is tlie \iissiin Count ii

Hortieulliiral Soeielii. reinorinii lo anothir loeiiliti/. unit lieiiii/ ilesir-

oiis of ii-'soiinlini/ himself nitli the liortii nil iirill sinielii in the
lornlitii to II till h he has iioiic. shonhl heeoim iliiiihie Ui full iiieni-

liershiji Iherviii i/ In- is in i/ooil stil iiilinii. iritlioiit Ihe inniineiit

• if ilnis lo Ihr eiiil «/ Ihr fiseiil year, nnil rire rersii. In oilier

iroi'ils. Ill- iroiilil sinijilii he I rii nsferreil from one soiielij to nimlher
without mil/ e.rtni nioni tan/ ehari/e niiatsoerer.

It woiilil ii'iiLc il so Hint a slrniuier eonhl enter ii saiietii in his

neu- loeation. iiiiil, iiresenlini/ ii letter or iileutifieiition i nni. lo Hie
seeretarij of that soeietij from the seeretarii of the smielii from
irhieh he iras learinij. ironlil In- introilmeil to the nirmlnrs ami
niilile to feel at home.

Itelierinij thai tliis plan inn he more niilihi eirrulateil anil eiir-

ried out hij Ihe Xalional .\ssoivition of darileners. i/onr eommittec
reeommenil thai this soeietn refer the matter to that lioih/. anil if

aeceiituhle to Ihem. to lime Ihe Satiouiil .[ssoriatiou of (lanlener.s

earrii out the /ilnii. {Sii/neih
'

.l(tll\ .lOHXSTOX.
N I I// /;/, ./. ti{i:pi;.ss.

i:ir\j:sT whxtlaki:.
I.oinl I'o-operiilir, fouimillre \assaii I'oiintii II ortii nil n nil

Sorinln.

The- ihiirmaii of tin' ( ciinnit tee on Our .Native Hircl Prolection
advises that he will c.ill a nieeting of his c'ommittee, to meet with
the committee of Ihe .\iiici icaii .Vssoc'iation of Park Siipcrintend-
ents, at San I'^-ancisco dnriii;; llie ccpincntion there, to I'ormiilate

plans for fntuiv united .ictiiiii.

'1 he- siiiniiicr cling of the assc;cial ic.ii to hi' hc'ld al San l-'rau-

cisc ci during the- w c-ek c,i .Vn-nst Ir, \\\\\ l,,- al tin- c'all of \'ice-

liresideiit William S. Kciinie. who li.is (ban;e of arrangements for

the meeliii';. Tnc 1 di|ii.i iler^ ol' the associ.-ition will be at the
Stewart lliilcl. Ciiioii .slciiiai-e.

AMONG THE G.ARDENERS

• o'orge Wiltlingcr has resigned his position ,is snperinteudeut
of the Miss Blaucdie Potter Fstate, at Ossining, X. ^'., to accept a
similar position on ihe Fuller Estate. P.iiarcdiffe. N. V. .Mr.

^\'ittlillgeI assumed his new ditties on .Viigusl 1.

Edward Davies. until receiilly gardener for Paul Moore. Convenl
Station, X. .1.. has been aiipoinled siiperintendeiit of the W'. II.

Wellington l-^slate. AVaybind. Mass. I inpro\'emenls are now under

way on licit estate, which include a new range of glass.
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Artlnir (_'. liiizic k:i, who was snrcleiu'i' on the osiatf of ('. Oliver

Islin. (ilen Head. N. Y.. has losigueil his position to eusage in

((inimercial worli. to tal^e cliarse of a rose growing establishment

at .Murray Hill. X. -T.

William Kleinheinz. gardener of tlie \\'idener Estate. (.)gontz.

I'a., and .Mrs. Kleinlednz annonnee the marriage of their daughter

.\uua lo Charles A. .Mitchell. The happy event occurred on Tues-

day. .July 127.

Among the gardeners who have declared their intention, up to

this wri.ing, of joiuing the American Association of I'aik Super-

intendents in its trip to San Francisco are: Robert Williamscju.

(ireenwich, Conn. ; A. Bie.schke, Noroton. Conn. ;
David F. Roy.

.Marion, .Mass.: t Iscar ^X. Karlson. Riverdale-on-IIudson, N. Y. ;

.lohn F. Walsh. .Xew Y'ork. Mesdames Roy and Bieschke will ac-

company tlieir husbands. It is hoped that the number of gardeners

will be materially added to as the party proceeds westward. JI. C.

Ebel. secretary if the National Association of (Jardeuers, will be

one of the p;irty.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

The executive Committee of the American Rose So-

ciety met at the office of President, S. S. Pennock, Phil-

adelphia, Pa., on Tuesday, July 20.

The Hartford Rose Garden Committee, consisting of

Messrs. John F. Huss, Wallace R. Pierson and Alex.

Cuniming, Jr., report

:

'( )n the 25th of June the new Roses of the test garden

at Elizabeth Park, Hartford. Coim., were closely exam-

ined and silver medals were awarded as follows

:

Conard & .Jones Co.. West (Jrove. J'a.— Climbing American Pillar

Rose.—Awarded a silver medal. Scored S.") points. Highly recom-

mended as a pillar rn^e.

A. N. Pierson. Inc.. Cromwell. Conn.— Killarney <,hieen. llylind

Tea.—Awarded a silver metlal. Scored S.") points, jiccommi'nih'd

as a grand bedding ro>e.

Hoopes Bros. & Tlmnias, West Chester. Pa.—Purity. Hybrid

Wichuriana.—Awarded a silver medal. Scored 87 points. A
splendid grower tliat is recommended for every collection and

garden.
Hoopes Bros. & Tliomas, West Chester, l^a.- -Climbing American

Beauty.—Awarded a silver medal. Scored 87 points. A grand

profuse bloomer, deserving to be recommended for every garden.

Hugh Dickson. Ltd., Belfast, Ireland.—Lady Pirrie. Hybrid

Tea.—Awarded a silver medal. Scored 85 points, Kecomineiided

as a splendid bedding rose.

Edward Kress, •2r,0^] North avenue. Baltimore, JId.—Registered

as Deliance, Hybrid Tea.—Scored 8.i point-. Highly reconimendcd

as a most excellent bedding rose.

"There have been added a number of new varieties of

American origin this sjiring which will be watched with

great interest' in the future, and more are promised for

the planting in coming fall. Much interest has been es-

pecially devoted to this Test Garden by the lovers of

Roses,' and the garden lias been unusually well visited

this summer."
John F. Huss,

(Signed) Wallace R. Pierso.m,

Alex, Gumming, Jr.

The National Flower Show to come off in Philadelphia

next spring is gaining a good deal of attention and inter-

est from tile rose growers around Philadelphia.

The Cleveland Rose Show was discussed and the ad-

visability of holding a meeting in that city during the

show was advocated and a motion made to that effect,

carried. Benj.vmin Hammond. Secretary.

GLADIOLUS SHOW AT ATLANTIC CITY.

All arrangements are now perfected, and as it may be

of interest to all Horticulturists, the committee deemed

it ]>roper to submit the following

:

The show will be held at the Royal Palace Casino,

situated on the Boardwalk.

The dates are August 26, 27, 28, and 29. The exhi-

bition will be from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Every afternoon of the first three days a lecture will

be given.

(1) Bv Mr. Max Schling, of Xew York, entitled,

"How to .\rrange Flowers Artistically."

(2) Bv Mr. Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, X. Y.. entitled,

"The \'arieties of Gladiolus."

(3) Bv Mr. Maurice P^ild, of New York, entitled,

"How Best to Grow the Gladioli by the Amateur."

Every evening, from 8 to 10 o'clock, musical selections

will l;>e rendered by Schwab's Orchestra.

The hall has been spaced into so many spaces, each

n-ieasuring 20x6 feet, which constitutes the exhibition

space. Every e.xhibitor must try to break away from the

old methods of exhibiting, and show his flowers in an
original and artistic way, so that the entire show will be

a thing of beauty. Exhibitors are charged rental of

$20 for each space, but the committee pledges itself to

refund this amount if the returns from the show warrant
it. .\ number of spaces are unengaged, and applications

should be made at once to Maurice I^'uld, No. 1 Aladison

Avenue, Xew York City.

The committee is confident tli:it. if the weather condi-

tions are favorable, our show will draw an attendance of

100,000 people during the four days, so that the exhibi-

tors have a splendid guarantee of making their exhibit

profitable.

The entire week will be known in .Atlantic City as

Gladiolus ^\'eek. This has been originated bv the Public

cit\' Bureau and the Hotelmen's .Association of .Atlantic

Cit\-. whci are co-operating with nur committee to make
our show a tremendous success.

Special Exhibition Cummittee.
Maurice Fuld, Chairman.
Mrs. B. H.\mmoxd Tracy,
Mr. Arthur Cowee,
Mr. Georce W\ Kerr.

AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY SHOW.
.At the Aluseum uf .X'atural History, Xew York City.

September 24, 25. 26, l'J15, we expect to have the greatest

variety and best collection of dahlias ever gotten together
anywhere in all their different types and classes. Xew
seedlings and some of the newer varieties that have been
either grown here or imported and not hitherto exhibited,

will be shown for the first time at this meeting. There will

be some seven hundred or eight hundred varieties grown
by Prof. F. H. Hall, of the X'ew York Experiment Sta-

tion at ( ieneva. with nther trial and experiment lots

from other sections. We shall aim to have some one
present who will explain the planting, growing and
handling of dahlias for the garden. The Executive Com-
mittee have requested the retail florists to put up an ex-

hibit of their decorative art and skill in showing the

possibilities of this beautiful, many colored and exquisitely

shaped flower. Each and every one will be given space

free of charge to put up whatever they wish in table

decorations, bouquets, baskets and vases of any design

that will show the possibilities of the dahlia for orna-

mental and design work in its season.

—

Rich.\rd

\'ixcEXT. 1r.. President.

MORE PROMISING FOR THE FUTURE.
I'.iffkins— Mas our congressman done anything for the

district?

Wilkins—He sent us nothing but seed this season, hut

next year he promises we'll get spades, rakes and garden

hose.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

G. X. AMRHYN, Pres., New Haven, Conn. R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.

.\t this writing (July i!7 i it Ic.nUs as if "« would fail to have

the 101) passeiljjors iicecssary fur the special train from Chii-a.^o

to .San Francisco.
In tlic event tliat tins liappi^ns the ])arty will lie assigned to

specal cars attaclu'd to regular trains, and the only material

ciianiie in the itinerary announced will lie as follows: Aiijiust

I'i leave Spokane at H:lr> p. m.. instead of at midnight; arrive at

Seattle on the 13tli at S;4.") a. ni. instead of at noon.

.\n error occurred in tli pridiniinary annouiiceiiieiit, as to tlie

date the jiarty will leave San Francisco, wliicli will lie at s ].. m..

on the 'i'ltli. in lieu of 7:4o a. in. on the -.i^nd, as ajnimniced.

The transportation committee chan^etl tlieir minds in this partic-

ular, and overlooked advisin<>' the secretary, hence the mistalce.

Present indications are that aliout 7.'> people will join tlie

special party via the Pacific Northwest. Chairman Merk(d. of

the transportation committee, has a ]iartv of i't sii^ned up from

the New York district, and at least .'id others will join the party

at Chicago, Minneapolis and points westward.
Returns in the hands of the secretary up to July 28 show

that the following will be in the party: G. X. Amryhn, of Xew
Haven : Fred C. Green, of Providence; Miss Una Keith, of

Bridgeport; Hermann Merkell. .I<ihn D. McKwan and J. 1.

Levison, of New York; Jl. C. Kliel, of JIadison ; all starting from
New York. At Chicago there will he H. S. Itichards. J. H. Prost.

Walter Wrigiit. Theo. Gross, of Chicago: Alex Fiske, of Racine:

Dan 11. KIlis, of Saginaw: Eugene (ioehel, of (iraud Rapids;
!;. P. (Trillin, of East St. Louis. At Minneapolis there will he

Theodore Wirth. C. A. Bossen, Ij. P. .Jensen, of St. Louis: C. B.

Wolf, of Hihbing, Minn.; Geo. Cliampion, of Winnipeg, and sev-

eral new members which Mr. Wirth is lining up. At Spokane
tlieri' will be J. W. Duncan and Carl Fohn, of Colorado Springs,

with possibly several others of the Colorado delegation. At Seat-

tle thei-e will be J. W. Thompson, R. W. Cotterill and several

ni'w members, including W. R. Reader, of Calgary; W. S. Raw-
lings, of N'ancouver. and .Jolin Gibson, of liidliugham. At Port-

land K. F. Mische and Jas. 0. Conville will join the party. F. S.

Mulford has been migrating on tlie Coast for some time, and will

join the party at the convention, 'i'his list is not complete, and
there are many who are going by direct route to San Francisco,
:ind will make the retin'u trip with tlie )iarty.

lli're is brietly what the party nuiy expect in tlii' Wiiy of enter-

tainment at stop-over points en route
At Chicago: Eastern party will be met at trains and taken

for all day auto tour of all boulevards of the Lincoln. West Park
and South Park systems, with luncheon served at Lincoln Park.
Party delivered liack to train for Minni'ajiolis at (i::!0 p. ni.

At Minneapolis: Party will be met at train at 8 a. m.. and
taken to breakfast at Klks Club. Then oil on all day auto tour
of all boulevards and parks, nursery, bath-houses, etc. Pav-
ing plant and dredger plant in operation will give demonstra-
tions. Luncheon at Minekahda Club. Sujijier, Minnehaha Park,
and special evening concert at Lake Harriet Roof Garden ; then
the autos to the train. Mr. Wirth and the Minneapolis Park
board, with their famous spirit of hosintality, have ])lanned
sonn.'thing for every minute of tlie st;iy in tlie city, and it will

sure be one big day.

.-\t S|)okane: No information at hand at this time, but .1. \\ .

Duncan is working on a day's program that will not be huk-
ing in any respect.

-U Seatth': Autos will be at train for all day auto tour of parks
an<l playgrounds, and the scenic Lake Washington Boulevard
system, with steamer ride on Lake Washington, ])icnic lunch at
\Voodland Park, informal dinner at Seattle Commercial Club, and
evening theatre party.

.\t Tacoma: Party will be met at steamer from Seattle, and
taken for afternoon auto ride, with picnic su])per in the famous
Point Defiance Park. Evening free.

At Portland: Party will be met at train by autos. then off on
auto tour of the new Columbia River .Scenic Highwav, along
which is leated the 14,000 acre reserve recently turned over to
Portland Park system by the United States government.
I^tuicheon will be served en route, and party returned to evening
train.

the choice of phiri> of next I -ling. Iiiasui'.icli as there Inis been

i|uite an expression in |irevious yi^ars that we should hold a

convention in the South, several southern cities are going to get

busy this year.

St. Louis was the first to send in an imitation, then came
ilemphis with ;i linncli of documents from all ollicials from the

governor down, and tlien canu> .Vew Orleans with all sorts of

credentials, and they will ;ilso have representatives at the cini-

vention to press their claims, something they have never had be-

fore. There is a ]iossibility that Cliicago will ;iIso extend an in-

\'itation.

The Special Park Conunission of Chicago comes to the front

tills year by sending its superintendent, J, H. Prost; secretary,

Walter Wright, and su|)crintendent of playgrounds, Theo, Gross,

to the convention. South Park used to be the whole show in

Chicago in this respect, but this vear tliev have taken ii b;ick

seat.

There will be ipiite likcdy a li\idy contest in connection with

Here is just a little tip to those wlii> attend the coii\ cut ion.

The people of San Francisco are rather sensitive about their

city being called 'Frisco." and don't like the abbrex i:ition ;i lit-

tle bit, so remember it is San Francisco.

The secretary at this time has ten applications for nieinlM'rshi|)

in his hands, live of which he: seeiu'ed himself as per pr<iinise.

We ho])e that inir member;i a''e coming to the convention with
signed a]i]dications in their pockets, as we need more membi'rs.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION AND
BY-LAWS.

Article 1. Section 1. To be amended to read as follows:

Section 1. 'I'he name of this organization shall be The Anu'ri-

can Park .Association.

Article 2, to be anieiided to read as follows:

ARTICLE II.

.MEMDEKSHIP.

Section 1. The Association shall consist of Senior, .Inior. As-
sociate, Sustaining and Honorary memliers.

Section 2. Senior Mejiheus. A Senior member shall be a
person of at least five (o) years' practical experience as superin-
tendent, assistant su]ierintendent, landsca]ie architect or engineer,

forester or otlier park executive of :i |iublic or private park or
park system, or a specialist in arboiiculture or forestry, or whose
chief employment shall be as engineer or designer in the creation
of parks. Training, experience and ability shall be prime recpiis-

ites to entitle ap]dicants to recognition as Senior members, and
all applications must be approved by the executive committee.

Section -3. .Iumor Memheh.s. (ynalifications for Junior nu>m-
liership shall be the same as fen- Senior members, except that
five years' ex|ii'rience or si'r\ ice shall not be required. Persons
admitted as .Junior mi'mbers nury become Senior membrs at such
time as they can cpuilify, by making application, approved by tlie

executive committci'. at any annual session, and if ap]iro\<'d. shall

be classified thereafter as .Seniors.

Section 4. A.s.soci.\te Members. Park commissioners, secre-

taries or other oflicials directly connected with park or recrea-
tiouiil work or persons interested in or connected with horticul-

ture who may be deenied desirable as members, shall be eligible

as Associate nu'mhers, subject to approval of executive coiumit-
tee and annual convention ; prorUled, that oflicials shall cease to
be members one year :ifter retirenu'ut from public service except
as otherwise juovidi'd herein.

Section .'>. Scst.mm.xg .\Iemhers. Park commissions or other
governing bodies, which contribute ten dollars ($10) annually
to the Association, shall be enrolled as Sustaining memliers. and
shall be entitled to tlic ])Ulp|ications :uid information service of
the Association.

Section G. Honor.vrv .Me.mhers. Persons who hav(' by their
work or writings greatly furthered the interests and objects of
the Association, may be designated as Honorary members, U|ion

unanimous recommendation of the executive conunittee and unan-
imous approval of the annual convention.

Section 7. All applications for membership sh:ill lie submitted
to the executive committee for reconiiiu'iid;itioii, prior to submis-
sion to tlie annual convention for acceptance or rejection. The
president and secretary shall, however, be empowered to accept
and enroll Sustaining iiicniliers at any time.
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Section S. Senior or Junior mi'iiiljrrs. wlio may retire from
piililic service and talce up otlu-r professions, sluill eease to lie

sueli members one year after sueli retirement, luit may eontiiuu'

tlieir menibersliip as Associate members if tliev so elei't. and
sliould tliey retlun to jiulilie service, automatically resume tlieir

former classification upon proper notiticatiou.

Article 8. to be amended by adding' a new section as follows:

Sectio.x 3. Senior members only shall be eligible for election

to office in the Association, but .lunior or Assoi'iate memliers may
serve on committees.

By law anu'ndments to read as follows:

No. 1. Meetings. The annual meetings shall be held at such
time between August 1 and (October 1 of each year as may be
decided upon l)y the executive committee. The place of meeting
shall be determined liy vote of the annual meeting, following
recommendation liy tlie executive committee.

No. 4. Election of Officers. Officers shall be elected at each

annual session as follows: A nominating committee of three shall

be appointed by the president at the opening session, which com-
mittee shall later in the session submit a list of names of at

least two ]iersons for each oHice. wliich list and the names of such

iither persons as may be placed in nomination by the convention,

shall be voted upon. The vote sliall lie by ballot, and the persons
receiving a nuijority of the vote cast shall lie declared elected.

Xo. 7. Dues anu Fee.s. (A) Ajiplicants for membership in

the Association shall pay a fee, with application, of ten dollars

(!flOi. which fee sliall also cover the first year's dues.

Annual dues for Senior, Junior and Associate memliers shall

be $.'), payable in advance.
Dues for Sustaining members shall be ten dollars (•$111 1 per

year.

(t'l The fiscal year of the Association shall be from August
1 to August 1.

Xo. 11. F.XI'ri.sioN. Etc. Any member of this Association
may lie suspended or expelled for unprofessional conduct or

conduct unbecoming a member of this Association by a two-thirds
Vote at any annual meeting, proi^idcd charges in writing against
such member have been filed with the secretary at least 30 days
prior to the annual nn-eting, the accused notified of such charges
and an opportunity alVorded the accused to appear or present a
defense at the time of hearing the charges. This shall also apply
to members who may violate any of the provisions of the consti-

tution or bvlaws.

The Complicated Park Situation in Chicago
By J. H. Prost,- Illinois

Consolidation of the fourteen separate park districts

existing within tlic cor]iorate limits of the cit\' of Chi-

cago has been a paramount issue for a number of years.

A bill for this purpose has been passed by the state legis-

lature three different times. The first time the measure
was included in the new city charter, which was defeated

by a referendum vote of the ].)eople.

The second time the bill was passed l)y the state legis-

lature as an independent bill, but was vetoed bv the

governor.

.And now, the bill lias again been passed by the state

legislature, has been signed bv the governor, and will

come before the people in .\pril, I'tlfi, for their approval.

It is generally conceded that the p'eo]ile of Chicago will

unite and cast a majority vote in favor of this measure.
It will be necessary, however, that a majority vote be

cast in favor of the Ijill in each separate park district to

make the measure a complete success. Rut the bill is so

drafted that those districts voting in favor of the bill

will be consolidated, while those rejecting the measure
by casting a majority vote against the bill will continue

with their present system of government.

The people of Chicago are justly proud of their splen-

did parks, boulevards, playgrounds, bathing beaches and
city forestry work, the growth of wdiich has kept pace
with the rapid development of the city.

The existence of this multiplicity of park governments
is due largely to the antiquated city charter and equall}'

as much to the rapid growth of the city.

The Chicago liureau of Public Efficiency prepared a

report in 1911 which gives an excellent account of what
can be accomplished by this consolidation of our park
governments.

The accompanying plan \vill show the locations of

these various park district-, their relation to one another
and the city.

According to this bill the governing power will he

vested in nine commissioners to be appointed liy His
Honor, tile Mayor, and approved by the city council.

Three of these commissioners to be appointed from the

north side, three from the west side, and three from the

south side.

*Supei intendeiit of Parks and PuljHc Forester. Sjiecial Park Com-
mission.

This consolidation will firing aljout a more equitable

distribution of the park revenues and berefits to be de-

rived therefrom.

The South Park district is governed liy a commission
of five members a]i])ointed bv the Circuit judges to serve

five vears. This system is the largest of the family hav-

ing supervision over Jackson, Washington, !\larquette

and Crand park; about thirty-three miles of boulevards

and twenty park playgrounds such as Sherman, (Jgden,

McKinley, etc. The total park area of the South Park
district is 2,039 acres. The district covers about eighty

-quare miles of Chicago's area. The South Park com-
missioners have ])ublished several excellent reports.

Their 1906 report contains verv instructive plans of their

elaborate park pla\groun(ls.

The administration nf tlie South Park system ha^ been
excellent, and lias set the iiace for the o:her park ad-

ministrations.

.My stuilies and observations of park maintenarce and
improvements has led to the most convincing conclusion

that the administration of the South F'ark system has
been thorough in every respect. The plantations, lawns,

gardens and lagoons are always in excellent condition,

as are the walks, drives, buildings, bridges, fences, etc.

To accomplish this and maintain such a high standard

of efficiency requires a liberal expenditure of money, but

the people are enjoying the benefits of this liberal in-

vestment.

If the healthful recreation, social pleasure, aesthetic

inspiration, civic beauty, education and physical relaxa-

tion could be measured in dollars and cents, the south

park investments and expenditures would show an earn-

ing of dividends that would fully justifv these e.xpend-

itures. The South Park administration believes in giving

a tree twenty cubic yards of fertile soil in which to grow.
That is why the trees and shrubs growing in the -outh

parks are beautiful and almost perfect.

This illustrates the thoroughness seen in every activity

carried on throughout the entire system.

It is true the South Park commissioners have the larg-

est income for park purposes, but thev also provide the

most extensive park service and maintain the largest

park area and the greatest numbei; of recreation features.

The West Park district is governed bv «even comniis-
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sioners appointed by tlic- L;ii\rni(ir. '\'hu\ have super-

vision over (lartield. 1 hinilHildt, l)oui;!as and seven small

parks, about thirty miles of boulevards and seven pla\-

grounds, covering an area of 808 acres. The district

covers about 34 square miles of territory. The West
Park district lacks the power to obtain sufficient funds

to take care of the needs of ihe territory under its juris-

diction.

Recently an additional bond issue of $1,000,000 was
issued for the development of new park areas.

The Lincoln park district is governed by seven com-
missioners appointed by the governor. They have su-

pervision of Lincoln ])ark. twelve miles of boulevard,

five playgrounds and one bathing beach, covering a total

of about vi-H] acres. The district covers fourteen square

miles of territory. The Lincoln I'ark Commission has

been doing extensive work in reclaiming and filling in

submerged lake land, tlurilix adding about J3() acres of

park land.

The Lincoln Park Commission has another $1 000,000

bond issue before the people, which will be used in car-

rying on their extension work.
The Special Park Commission consists of fifteen mem-

bers, five aldermen appointed 1)\- the city council, and ten

citizens a])j)ointed by the mayor.
Its jurisdiction extends o\er the entire city, having

small ])arks or playgrounds in nearly every park dis-

trict—thus overlaping all the other park systems.

The commission has supervision over eighty-seven

small |)arks, tweiitv-foiir playgrounds, three bathing
beaches, a municipal nursery, and the City Forestry

Work. The total area of these small parks and play-

grounds is about 430 acres. ,\ large majority of these

playgrounds are located on school i)ro])ert\- immediatelv

adjacent to school buildings. The commission has taken

steps to establish about fifty new playgrounds upon
school property, for which purpose a $300,000 liond issue

was passed by the people. This commission is now build-

ing a two hundred thousand dollar ($200,000) building

at the new Clarendon bathing beach, and is negotiating

for the purchase of ;in extensive bathing beach between
Seventy -fifth ;uid Seventy-ninth streets along the lake

shore.

The ten additidn.d |)ark districts are all small. They
ha\e come into existence to satisfy the park needs of the

communities not alreadv within any of the larger ])ark

districts.

In 189.3 the state legislature passed an act under which
these park districts might be established. Pjv this act

any one hundred voters resident within a proposed park
district can petition the county judges to order an elec-

tion for tile piujiose of deciding whether the district

described in the petition shall be organized into a park
district.

b.ach of these di-vtricts is governed b\ h\e commission-
ers elected bv the peo])le.

The Old Portage park district covers three and one-
half miles of territory and has one 4C-acre park under
its supervision. This park is only jiartiallv develojjed

and new bond issues must be voted to comjilete the work.
The Xiirtbwest Park district covers about ten s(|uare

miles of territory. It has three parks under its super-

vision, Mozart of 4'/2 acres, Kosciuszko ]:ark of 9'4
acres, and Kelvyn park of ten acres. Mozart is im-
proved with a field house, Kosciuszko is lieing improved
with a field house, while Kelvyn park has not been de-

veloped as yet. The .Vorthwest Park district has issued

three hundred and fifty thou,sand dollars ($3.30,000) in

bon<ls.

I Itc lr\iii" p;irk district covers about four square
miles of territory, has a ten-acre park known as Irving
]5ark, which is well laid out with an excellent field house.

The Ridge I'ark district covers about ten s'niare miles

of territory, and has one improved park of ten acres
with field house and outdoor swimming tank.

The l\i\'er park district covers about six square miles

C;i.AK.K>U10N WS/7L^-

NEW liATIIIXG P.Wll.III.X XI ( L.\KEM)0.\' li.Vl'U I.\( I l;KA( II, (MHALd. II. I„. IX (iil/KSE OF COXSTRUCTION UNDKU
SlIPER\ISION OI-' .SPEfl.M. PARK (<) M M I SSIl ).N'.
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•PARK DISTRICTS

PARKS
tvirHJN TMe

CITY OF CHICAGO

*5m rsctnola on oppotilt pap

of territorA', and has about four acres of park land lyini;

alouij the west bank of tlie north l)ranch of the Chicago
river.

The Fernwood park (hstrict covers about three

square miles of territory, and has one improved park of

about six acres.

The Ridge avenue park district covers about three

square miles of territory. This commission spends an-

nually about $3,CC0. It has supervision of one and one-

half miles of boulevard, and a one-half acre park. A
$35,000 bond issue has been passed and sold for the pur-

pose of acquiring a larger park within the district.

The North Shore park district covers one and one-

half square miles of territory. It has supervision of

three miles of boulevard.

The West Pullman park district covers about one

square mile of territory and has one 17-acre park now
being improved. The commission has issued $30,000 in

bonds. They are now building a field house that will

cost approximately $26,000. which will give this com-
munitv excellent service, and in this respect compares

favorably with the $300,000 field houses built by the

South Park Commissioners. This field house contains

a large combination gymnasium and assembly hall. Un-
derneath this hall is an all year aroimd swimming tank.

Swimming tanks that can be used 365 davs in the year

are now in greater tlemand than tlie out-door tanks used
only during the summer months.

The Calumet park tlistrict has recently become a mem-
lier of this family. It has about three square miles of

territory and 15 acres of park land. The baby member
of this family is the Ravenswood Manor park district.

It covers about one-half square mile of territorv and has

no park acreage.

There remains about thirteen s(|uare miles of territory

within the city limits not alreadv organized into a park
district. The people living in these districts of course
enjoy the privileges pro\ide(l h\ the park districts, for

which they pay no tax.

The arguments in favor of consolidation are numerous
and self-evident. In any event consolidation will ulti-

mately be accomplished.

This gives a somewhat hasty account of our compli-
cated park situation, which has been talked about a great

deal but unfortunatelv i^ not thoroughlv understood.

CAVITY TREATMENT OF TREES.
[Continued from page i~<''\)

healing. The sections of cement should be as nearly
s(|uare as possible, at least the length should not be more
than twice the width. Each section should be finished

with a flat surface, covered with roofing paper, and al-

lowed to set before the one above is built : larger cavities

sometimes requiring several days for completion. After
the entire cavity is filled the paper should be cut even
with the cement. Tlie cement is then either left un-
covered, or may be treated with a water-proofing ma-
terial.

If the edge of the cavity is left in proper shape healing

will begin very soon in strong growing trees, but much
weakened trees do imt heal as quickly. In some cases

where the trees are \ery weak no healing takes place

and the cavity should be cleaned out and refilled or in

after years decay may set in around the edges and
eventuall}- destroy tlie tree as if it had not been filled.

In fact all cavities should be watched to see that rot fungi

no not gain a new fo 't-hold and continue the destruction

of the tree.

Although cavitv filling is important and is much more
efficient than formerly, yet it is still ver}- crude and much
less satisfactory than prevention of decay in the be-

ginning. Trees should be made disease-resisting by

keeping them well fed, well watered and free from in-

sects and fungi. The latter can be done very easily by

spraving at the proper time with some good insecticide

or fungicide. Do not allow trees to become weakened
by neglect, and when found in this condition they should

be built up by giviing plenty of fertilizer and abundant

moisture.

"True worth is in being, not seeming,
In doing each day that goes by

Some little good, not in dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.

For whatever men say in blindness.

Or in spite of their fancies of youth.

There is nothing so kingly as kindness,

And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back our mete as we measure:
We cannot do wrong and feel right.

Nor can we give pain and feel pleasure.

For justice avenges each slight.

The air for the wing of the sparrow.
The bush for the robin and wren.

But always the path that is narrow and straight

For the Children of Men." —Selected.



Concrete for the Country Home
iCoiitimu-d fnnii the Jid\ \' umber.)

September and October are the niontiis to prepar
the hotbed. To avoid annual repairs, and to .secure the

best results build it of concrete. Locate the bed un the

sunny, wind-protectetl side of a building. A four-sash
bed is usually large enough except for commercial pur-
poses. A standard hot-bed sash is 3 feet by 6 feet. Lay
out the bed 6 feet 8 inches wide by 12 feet 10 inches
long. The concrete walls are C) inches thick. Dig the

foundation trenches 2 feet 6 inches deep within the lines

given above. Make forn:s of 1-inch lumber to carry the

south (front) wall 6 inches and the north (back) wall

14 inches above ground, h'ornis are nut re(|uired below
ground level. The tojis of the end walls slope to the

others. liefore filling the forms with concrete, test the

dimensions of the bed liy means of the sash. See that

the sash lap the forms 2 inches on all sides.

.'\D.\riRABLE I.()C.\TI()X I'OU COLl ) FR,\ MKS.

Ali.x

of 1

the concrete musln wet in t'le prii|)i irtion

bag of Portland cement to 1- ^ cubic
feet of sand to .^ culiic feet of crushed rock,

or 1 liag of cement to ,^ cubic feet of bank-run
gravel, h'ill the forms without stopping for anything.
Tie the walls together at the corners b}- laving in them
old iron rods bent to right angles. While placing the

concrete set ^2-inch bolts about 2 feet apart tn bold the

wooden top-framing of the bed to the concrete ; or make
grooves in the t0[) of the concrete for counter-sinking
the sash to the level of the walls with an allowance
of one-quarter inch for clearance. This can be done by
temporarily imbedding in the concrete wooden strips of

the necessary dimensions. During this operation, b\'

n^eans of blocks nailed to the strips, make provision for

the center-bars described below. Remove the strips as

soon as the concrete stiffens. Take down the forms
after five days. The extra 2Ss inches in length of the

bed is allowance for the three center-bars betw-een the

sash. These sash-supports are of dressed 1-inch stuff,

shaped like a capital "T" turned upside down. The
length of the stem of the "T" is equal to the thickness of

the sash and the top is 3 inches wide. Sufficient ma-
terials for the concrete will be supplied by 14 bags of

I'ortland cement, lj4 cubic yards of sand and 2'/> cubic

yards of crushed rock.

If the bed is to be used as a cold-frame, it is finished

when covered with Hass. For a hot-'^ed. dig out the

dirt to the depth of 2 feet, tramp in 18 inches of fresh

horse manure well mixed with leaves or bedding and

cover it with 4 to 8 inches of rich soil. Bank the ex-

cavated earth around the outside of the bed. Put the

sash in place, hang a thermometer on the in-^ide and

allow the bed to heat up. After a couple of days, when
ihe icni];erature has dropped to 85 or 90 degrees, plant-
nig may be safely done.

During the midda\. in bright weather, the bed will

become too hot and nnist be ventilated for a short period
by raising the sash un the side away from the wind.
Water the ])lants in the morning only and ventilate later

to remove the moisture from the foliage. On winter
nights it will often be necessary to cover the bed with
matting and boards.

It is a genuine pleasure to grow winter vegetables and
llow ers for home use.

PREPARING THE HOTBED SOIL.

The preparation of the soil is one of the most im-
portant operations in hotbed work. And it is the
main factor on wliich success depends, especialh" in

the case with certain crops. .^ good hotbed soil is one
that has a liberal supply of plant food in it. and at the
same time is mellow and friable, so that the water
permeates it uniformly and leaves it dry and loose on
to]i. .\ soil with a large ])er cent, of silt and cla\- in

it, it watered with a garden hose, tends to run to-

gether or bake and pack in such a way that the plants
make rather a spindling growth if they grow at all.

.'^uch a soil necessitates frequent watering, and it is

Tin-; iioTiu:i) kkahv for its pricp.xreh soil.

usually onl_\- the surface that becomes wet. On the
other hand, any soil that has an over-aljundance of

humus in it will be so open and porous that the water
will drain right through it and the soil will not retain

sufficient \\ater to supply the needs of the growing
plants.

The best kind of a soil for hotljcds is one that has a

fouuflation of good loam, and that is made loose loy

the use of rotted sods, rotted manure and sand. .\

clay soil must be opened up by the use of sand and
fiber, while a distinctly sandy soil must be made more
retentive of moisture by the ap])lication of liberal

supplies of manure. The soil which the writer ha';

used has given excellent results. Sods are skimmed
from old jiasture lands, where cattle have lain at

nights for years : these are piled up in layers with
stable manure and t(.)bacco stalks. The tobacco stalks

are high in potash and when piled in alternate layers

with the manure and sods, the pile becomes a mass of

decaved vegetable matter, and at the end of 12 to l.'i

months we have one of the best soils for starting

seedling plants that can be found. .Another method
of prei)aring the soil for hotbeds is as follows : The
sods are skimmed from old fields rich in vegetable
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matter and placed in piles several feet deep, where
they are permitted to lay for a year or two. and in the

mean time they are forked over several times, hasten-

ing disintegration and decay. Sods treated in this

manner will make excellent soil for starting plants

anywhere. These rotted sods can be mixed with well-

rotted manure if they are lacking in plant food.

Two parts of ordinary garden loam mixed with two
parts of rotted horse manure and one part of sand

makes a good hotbed soil. In all cases in preparing

soil for hotbeds avoid the use of fresh manure, as it

produces variable results and it gives a succulent

growth to the young plants. The various ingredients

should be thorotighly mixed and sufficient moisture

added to the soil so that when it is crushed in the

hand the ball of earth will retain its shape and crum-
ble when slighth- rolled around.

The hotbeds should run east and west, with the

slant toward the south. The pit should be excavated

to a depth of from 20 to 30 inches, according to the

severity of the weather where made. The excavation

should be boarded up close and tight so as to keep out

moles and mice, which are very troublesome when
once they get started in the hotbeds. The pit should

be filled to within one foot of the glass with ferment-

ing manure, and then five or si.x inches of the prepared

soil in which the seed are planted. The manure
should be well tramped in before the soil is placed on

it, this preventing any settling of the soil after the

seeds are planted. Where flats are used in which the

soil for the seeds have been placed, one or two inches

of soil is all that is required over the manure, and the

flats are set directly on this soil.

After the soil has been placed in the flats the sash

should be placed over the frames, and thus remain

until the soil in the flats has warmed up, by which
time the weed seed will have germinated and burst

forth. The soil should now be stirred about one inch

deep and seed of vegetables and flowers planted.

—

]'e''ctablc Groz^-cr.

THE GASPLANT (DICTAMNUS ALBUS.)

Every pretentious country estate should possess a

well-established gasplant, not the modern one. strung

like a bead on a corporation line of iniblic utilities, but

the old-fashioned one that delighted our grand-

mothers in the days of long ago, one that thrives with-

out a meter and gives out its gas free of cost.

Such is Dictamnus albus ( D. Fraxinella), bearing the

common names of Dittany, Burning-bush, and Gas-

plant. The more recent introduction, the variety

caucasicus, also known as D. grandiflora. is a stronger

grower, producing larger flower spikes.

Both are exotic species and to my mind should not

be included in the wild planting, as their form and

general appearance are not in keeping with the usual

aspects of our native plants. If so used one would
imagine at once that they were intruders "escaped

from cultivation," as the botanists would say.

Their place in the border, informal planting and for

dwarf hedges. In either situation the Gasplant is a

most admirable herb, perfectly hardy, long-lived, pos-

sessing a foliage of a rich, glossy green that remains

briglit and fresh up to frost, and requiring no insect

powder to keep it tidy.

The books say—and they do not always tell the

truth, but I hope this article does—that it thrives as

well in the shade as in the sun. My experience does

not coincide with this statement. I have a hedge of it

some 50 feet long, which is partly shaded by a large

spreading Hawthorn whose branches reach over it

but are fully 6 to 7 feet above the ground. There is

plenty of diftused light over the plants, but no direct

sunlight until late in the afternoon. The plants where
shaded are fully 8 to 10 inches lower in height, and
the flower spikes shorter and the foliage is not as

luxuriant, as of those in full sun. I have seen the

same result in other places.

The Gasplant makes an effective herbacecjus hedge
in open sunny situations. When in bloom—June and
July—on well-established plants, the flower spikes,

which are held well above the foliage, will reach a

height of 3 feet. The spikes on D. caucasicus are

some 6 inches wide at the base, tapering to a point

a foot or more above. The white form is fine. When
in bloom the plant possesses the stateliness and dig-

nity of the Lupines and the Foxgloves.

When the flowers fade the bloom, stalks should he
cut well back, back a few inches below the main
height of foliage, and just above a leaf stalk, thus

leaving no stub to die back and turn brown. You will

then have a campace if well-grown, glossy green hedge
about 2 feet tall and almost as even in contour as if

sheared. ,\ little sheep manure worked into the soil

every other spring is a great help to the plants.

So far I have been doing all the "gassing." Let us
give the plant a chance to show why it received its

name.
Again I must find faidt with the books. All that I

have read when speaking of this plant, state, "it is

said that if a lighted match be applied to the flowers,

a gas will ignite." I tried it for over twenty years
and almost impoverished myself on wasted matches, and
with no results. I came to the conclusion that the story

was a myth.

Late one afternoon Mr. E. O. Orpet strolled in to

"Egandale" and, ap])roaching my hedge, remarked:
"This ought to be a good time to try the Gasplant,"
and placing a lighted match to the base of the floz'.'er

stalk, I was astonished to see a flame rush to the top

with a perfectly audible hiss. The myth became a

reality. The secret was out, and I wondered why
some one, who must have known it long ago, had not
published the facts, since I, for one. have lost many
op]:)ortunities of amusing the children—and we are

all children in some things—by showing them a flower

that produces a flame that does not injure itself.

How came this curious jjhenomenon to be discov-

ered? It appears that an extremely volatile gas em-
anates from the main stem of the flower stalk, from
the base of the blooms up to the top. It ignites only

on warm, calm evenings, and seems to hug the main
stem ; consequently the lighted match must be held

close to the stem and immediately under the lower tier of

flowers. I had held the match to the outer rim of

flowers, some 3 inches away from the gas, hence my
failure. It is a singular fact that if the flower-stalk

is cut and removed it will not ignite. Either species

is slow in establishing itself, but once it gets a good
start it will outlive the ])lanter if given a fair show.
—W. C. Eg.\x in Billcrica.

Wlieii .Tamps A. Garfield was president of Oherlin College a man
l)ioui;lit for entranee as a student his son, for whom he wished a

shorter course than the legulai one.

"The boy never ean take all that in." said the father. "He
wants to get through (|uieker. Can you arrange it for him?"

"Oh, yes," said ilr. Gartiehl. "He can take a shorter course:

it all depends on what you want to make him. When (iod wants
to make an oak. He takes a hundred years, but He only takes

two months to make a squash."—Exchange.
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WATERING PLANTS IN POTS.

Numerous are the in<|uiries as to the tiuie and fre-

quency of supplying greenhouse and other indoor plants

with water. The curious part is that people seem to take

it for granted that it should he ilune at stated hours and

intervals. Those who water tiieir plants at regular in-

tervals and give each ahout the same quantity of water

are pretty sure to kill some of the most valuable and del-

icate, as in a conservatory or other house full of plants

there is scarcely one but will diti'er from its neighbor in

the anuHint of water it requires, even if the ]ilants are

all of the same species. In a mi.xed collection the dif-

ference in the amount of moisture to be supplied is very

considerable. Succulent plants—Aloes, Yuccas, Cacti,

.Mesembryanthemums, and such fleshy-leaved subjects

—

require little or no water from the beginning of Xovem-
l;er to the end of February; at least, such is the rule

among good cultivators, though it is not wise to a[)pl\'

it rigidly to some of these plants, which are apt to shrixel

arid get hurt if allowed to become dust-dry. I'elar-

goniums, again, though they must not get quite dr\-, re-

(|uire to be kept comparativeley so in winter till their

llower buds are formed. Plants in a vigorous growing
state, or coming into flower, as some are at all seasons,

will, of course, re<|uire to be will supplied with water:

that is, they require to be as moist at the root as we keep

growing plants in summer, onlv that one-third tiie

amount of water and watering which would be required

in summer will suflfice to keep them moist at this season.

It is impossible to lay down a rule which would be of the

slightest use a^ to the time of watering, etc.

.-\ healthy-growing ])lant in a jxit, which is, as it ought
to be, thoroughly well drained, cannot well have too

nnich water when it is watered. Do not water a plant

till it reipiires it, and then give a thorough soaking.

In hot summer weather plants should be e.Kamined

every morning, and in most cases watered ; and in the

case of free-growing Fuchsia^ and other .soft-growing

plants in the height of their bloom it may sometimes be

necessary to water well twice a day. .\fter a little prac-

tice one can readilv detect those that are dry by merely

looking at the soil, but in cases where the specimens have

been top-dressed, etc., and soil without roots in it lying

on the top of that full of roots, and where bad watering

has been practised, ^o that the earth is wet on the top

and dry at the bottom, it may be necessary to strike the

pot with the knuckles to see if it sounds hollow. This
indicates want of water. W'iien a crack is seen between
the soil and pot it is an almost invariable sign that the

plant wants watering. In such a case the soil should be

first firmly pressed to the sides of the \>o\. and a good
soaking given. When the operator meets with a dry

])lant. instead of pouring a little water nn the surface, as

many do, he should fill the put (piite full, and if there is

not a good space for water between tiie soil and top of

the rim he should return to it and fill up again, so as to

ensure a tiiorough soaking, for a plant wet on the sur-

face and dry as dust down where its main roots exist is

in the worst possible condition. In fact, it is not a bad

l)lan to make it a rule to water gross-feeding and large

specimens twice when they get dry.

Great harm used to be done by pouring on a little sip

every morning, which resulted in the pots becoming cov-

ered with green slime and the ^oij often a mass of black

mud. When rapid growtli begins in the first bright days
of -March, the plants must be looked over every morning,
and from that time to the end of (Jctober. Some people
fill the pots with too much soil and do not leave sufficient

space for a proper dose of water to be poured on ; this

is a bad plan, and has caused the tieath of hundreds of

valuable plants. .\s a rule, the pot should not be filled

higher than witliin half ;in inch of the brim, and in the

case of large pots an inch. When settled down there will

then be sufficient room for water, and sufficient o])iior-

tunity to give a good drink at once—not watering again

till the jilant really wants it. One good watering in mid-

winter will often satisf\- a healthv specimen plant in full

leaf for two or three weeks ; ten weeks later it nia\' re-

quire watering every day.

—

Gardening— (English.)

PRODUCING NATURAL EFFECTS IN CON-
SERVATORY PLANTING.

( Conliniicil jroni page ibJ.

)

We have attenqited a little departure from the con-

ventional method of planting green houses or conserva-

tories, and we have throughout been confronted with

the problem of giving the plants the conditions that the\

must needed and have then tried to add those touches

that make plants better friends. .And it seems that in

the planting of any house that is worthy of the namt
conservatory the use of benches and stages and the

growth of plants in tubs and boxes is almost inexcusable,

(jreenhouses or conservatories should be little bits of
nature under glass, and the glass and everything neces-

sary to hold it up should be the most inconspicuous part

of tlie whole house. Such parts of the house as do neces-

.sarily come into vision should be in the nature of garden
ornaments and should admit of pro])er framing with
plants. In ci inclusion, let me add that the greenhouse
which includes doors, glass, heating system, walks,
benches ( if any ) should be constructed with very defi-

nite consideration of the i)lants that are to be grown in

them, and they should be so constructed that thev enter,

from the inside at least very little into the perspective.
.\n ideal conservatory, to my mind, is one that cannot be
seen from the inside : and this is the ideal that the green-
house man is strivins;- toward.

A COMBINATION OF HONEYSUCKLE AND
CLEMATIS.

( )ne could ncjt wish for a combination of two vines
better fitted for ordinary arbors than the Japanese
Honeysuckle and Clematis paniculata. They both are
free growers, but with care in pruning in Spring one
can he kept fnim infringing on the other in the way of
space. It is true both are light colored, the Honeysuckle
creamy white, changing to yellow ; the Clematis, white.

I!ut then their seasons are different, the Honevsuckle
flowering in June, the Clematis in .\ugust. It is the dif-

ferent seasons of flowering that add to the utility of the

combination : then the change of foliage and general

difference of due from the other add to the charm of the

whole.

There remains to be mentioned, too. the beautiful dis-

l)lay the seeds of the Clematis make. They are usually

numerous, and when they are ripening, and later, their

appearance is charming, changing from green to a light

brown, with the usual feathery appendage of Clematis

seeds, which gives them a feathery appearance.

It happens that Ixith have shining green foliage, keep-

ing tliis color until late in .\utumn. The sweet odor of

lioth these vines is well known. l)etraving their presence

when in l)loom often before the plants are visible. When
we add, l)oth are among the hardiest of vines, are they

not a splendid pair to plant together?

—

Juscl^h Mcchan
ill I'lorists' H.vclian''c.



The Question of the Gardener
By a Gardener

Editor's Kote.—In the Septemlnn- niiml)er we will jmlilisli ;i

letter, wliieh first appeared in tlie London Times, on The Be-

havior to Gardeners,'' hy an anonymous eontrilintor. and later

reprinted in Iwok form.

BY A GARDENER.
The que^tidii nf the gardener was admirably

dealt with in the mites from Mrs. Franei-, K;ng's

book, in the July Chruxicle. Doubtless the editor will

see to it that the question is kept alive for discussion. The
prize offered bv Mr. Everitt. president of the National

Association of dardeners. would be deservedly won if

any essayist, in the competition that the association has

arranged, pointed a way wdiereby trained professional

gardeners could obtain that recognition and remunera-

tion to which they believe themselves justly entitled.

They would like to be accepted as of the same standing,

professionally, as men engaged in other sciences. It

would be an easy matter to prove, I believe, that our first

rank gardeners are men that measure up in general know-

ledge to any of the men in these other professions, while

their experience and rigid training are equally as exact-

ing and severe. The difference between high-class

trained gardeners and other professional men is that the

latter are ])rofit-makers, while the gardener is thought

not to be. Can this latter idea be combatted—success-

fully cumbatted? (This 1 leave open for the present, at

least). .\ second question in regard to the gardener is

whether, through organization, he can protect himself,

elevate his rank, assert his position and assure the

true recognition of what he deems his influence to be

in the life of the community or nation. The answer

—

without having given the question all the thought it

deserves—appears to be that craft guilds, when prop-

erly conducted, have Ijeen beneficial along those lines.

The third matter concerns our system of training—or

rather, want of it. This matter will certainly have to

be thrashed out. If all the "big" successful gardeners
are not themselves the sons of gardeners, at least they

ha\e lieen men with such an intense love of gardening
and things of the outdoor world as to bring them in a

class of geniuses—not supermen, like Dante, Shake-
spear, Newton, Napoleon, Mendelssohn—yet gifted men
all the same, whom we call "born gardeners." .Such men
are naturally apt and easily trained, and they rise to the

top. Yet over and above natural inclination, bent, skill,

genius—call it what you like, there is the necessitv for a
regular drilling, discipline, schooling. Do our gardeners
get it? Are they trained in the necessary science, litera-

ture, art, and business pertaining to gardening. Are they
educated in what the fashionable world lays great stress

upon—correct speech and manners? Gentlemen, the ques-
tion enlarges too much to be discussed in any other than a
more cursory, perfunctory, superficial manner in any one
issue of the Gardner's Cheoxicle. The professional
horticultural societies might do well to lay aside all else

and thrash out this subject in a series of meetings. .-\nd

then what ? Yes. what :

BY AN EMPLOYER.
The extracts from the book, "The A\'ell-Consiilered

Garden," by that very estimable lady, ^Irs. Francis King,
and your editorial on the same, published in your July
number, was read with keen interest by myself and. no
doubt, by many other "estate" owners of my calibre.

While agreeing that, if studied with a reasonable degree
of intelligence, "The Question of the Gardener" is not

antagonistic to either the cause of the employer or the

employee, and fairly presents the situation as it exists

today in this country, is, however, such a propaganda,
as }ou suggest should arise from the agitation of the

subject, not likely to be counterbalanced in the good it

may accomplish by the dissatisfaction it may create
through misinterpretation among men, who are at present
perfectly content and satisfied with their surroundings
and possessions ? I need only cite my own case, in all

probability not an isolated one. I employ what you class

a working garde; er, and I think he is correctly termed,
although he subscribes himself supcr'mtendcnt of my
estate, which is a little country place of fifteen acres. .\

modern dwelling, garage, barns, poultry runs, and the

gardener's cottage complete the buildings. Two cows
and two horses constitute the cattle. ( )ne of the horses
is used for working the farm, which consists of a few
acres under cultivation to provide fodder for the cattle,

and the other is at the gardener's disposal to do his

chores at the village during the week, and to take his

family to meeting or on a pleasure jaunt on Sundays.
The balance of the place comprises the vegetable and
flower gardens and a few fruit trees. And I must not

forget our glass range, which consists of quite a complete
block of cold frames. During the busy or growing sea-

son, my gardener has all the necessary help he requires,

usually Italian labor, as it is difficult to secure any other

in our community. Certain months of the year he man-
ages the estate alone, calling in occasional help when
needed. I never directed him in this, as he is a faithful

and conscientious worker, and I have given him free hand
to supervise the place since he has been with me.
The family is on the place for about eight months of

the year, during which period he supplies the house with

vegetables, milk, poultry and flowers, and the rest of the

year he has simply to provide for himself and family.

My siiperiiiteiideiit's salary falls well below the $1.^0

mark, which you specify should be the minimum wage
for an estate manager. I pay my gardener seventy-five

dollars a month and include a cozy cottage, heat, light,

vegetables, milk and poultry, so that practically his salary

includes his household maintenance, for my gardener's

family is so fond of chicken that his meat bills must be

nominal.

My gardener has never complained of being dissatis-

fied with the remuneration he receives for his services,

and I am quite convinced that there are few skilled

mechanics in our state who are better off at the end of

the year than he is. And how many attorneys, physicians

and clergymen are there in the small cities and towns who
can lay claim to seventy-five dnllars a month above their

expenses?

Now. I am <|uite certain, that if I would deprive my
gardener of his self-applied title superintendent and

would designate him as a icorking gardener, he would
soon become discontented with his position, even if

everything else connected with it were agreeable to him.

On the other hand, should he become interested in your

propaganda, for I regularly pass the Chpoxicle over

to him after I have read it. he may become imbued with

the idea that he is a very much underpaid employee,

which he does not now seem to think, nor do I believe

he is. It really seems to me that The Question of the

Gardener and his comnensation is a subject that can

never be universally adjusted, but is one that is con-

trolled entirely bv individual conditions and surroundings.
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May 1 suggest that a prupur classification of the (h'f-

fciciit titles of gardeners, properly enforced. nia\ lie

helpful to their profession and that it should lie inulcr-

taken by them in their campaign of education.

|>oor lionlcr, tlie only icmcil\- woulil \n- lu nuikc a Irosh start,
that is. renew the lioiiler and plant ymiiig vini^s. I liiaiiilain

there is more shaiikinj; linnijiht on tli'ronyli poor drainage tiian
;iny other cause.
New .Jersey. WJI. TURXEK.

"There is no room for envy in the heart of a man
whose life is consecrated to interests larger than liis

own. He who is trying to serve not himself, lint the

world, will not be jealous of those whose efforts in the

same direction are crowned 1)\ higher achievement. If.

when 1 have done my best, the (|nality or quantity of my
work remains below the average, that is cause for regret

:

but if there is some one whose performance rises far

above the common level, 1 ought to be glad that the

abundance of his success balances the deficiency of mine.

I shall be glad if I love the cause for which I labor more
than my own profit or renown."

—

Selected.

QUERIES and ANSWERS
H'e bctiez'e the greatest good eaii he aeeotnf^tished for the gi

nttmber, by itistittititjg a query column; or an exchange of
riences, o» ptaclical propositions, by our readers.

You are in-cited to contribute questions, and answer otltcrs

Each question as received u-ill he gi-cen a number, the qut

cr's name will not be published, iut the source of the anszcc

he given unless otherziisc requested.
U'e all haz'c something we would like to Icnozv more nbout.

is your opportunity to ascertain somebody's e.vpci lence in jus
matter.

Volhing zcill tend to better fellozcship than hclpini^ each otli

7',(/.,- .ulvnntagc 'if Ihn (Jiicstioi: K.'x."

'catcsi

cvfe-

estton-

r zcill

Here
I thai

Will named varieties of .Sweet Williams planted near to-

gether, i. e., in bed form, mix, or will they come reasonably true

from seed saved from the plants?

Will Asters planted in bed or hedge form mi.x or come true

from seed saved from plants so situated?

New York. C. F. B.

In answer to above query reiardiui; dilferent varieties of Sweel

Williams and Asters being planted nciir each for seed savins, unless

the flowers are protected with mosquito netting or other suitable

coverina, from bees and insects the pidlcn would uiidonbledly be

transferred and in lliat way the cnlurs would become mixed.

.New .Jersey. T. E. K.

I 1 ave a flower border which is planted at present time with

honeysuckles and paeo.'ias. In this border also are three Norway
Maples whose roots take quite a lot of nourishment from the

plants underneath them, hence they do not flower very freely.

My employer is anxious to have me plant this border with

something that will give us better results in flowering, if pos-

sible, and still retain the Maple trees.

Can any reider of the "Gardeners' Chronicle" advice me what
I could do under the circumstances? This border can be well

supplied with water in dry weather.. In summer, of course, it is

very shady owing to tbe overhanging Maple trees.

Con. A. J.

In answer to above query about border with maple trees: it is

almost impossible to get satisfactory results from flowers idante<!

under majjles. and I would recommend pbintins vinca minor tliickl.v

over the whole .around. This flowers beautifully in siiring and
carpets tlit- ground witli rich shining green folia.ge at all times.

Massachusetts. EDWIN JENKINS.

Can you explain the cause of grapes under glass shanking or

shriveling up? I have been advised that poor drainage or too

r'l'ci waleviii^ if, often re:irt-''-'''hle and it has bejn suggested that

they be given a rest from wjteriMg. Our drainage is not fauliV;

but I did give less frequent waterings this season than last, but

the trouble has again appeared.
Penna. W. K.

Sliaid^ini; gra|ics Imvc ^ivcu cim^idcralilc aniioyann' In Liia|ic

groweis. and many a |)roniisiiig cmp has been piact ically de-

stroyed througli shanking. This usually occurs during the color-

ing process. SI anking can be brought on through dili'crent causes;

too much water at tlie roots or the reverse would be favorable

towards bringing on the trouble. E.vhausted borders or poor

drainage also would be a cause or a severe cheek in any shape
or form would be an incentive toward shanking. Tlovicvcr, should

the trouble lie with the borders, smdi as imperfect drainage, or

Kindly inform me what is the cause of my geranium plants
being affected like the specimen leaves I am sending you, and
what remedy is there to rid them of this disease.
The leaf starts to curl slightly then immediately it is attacked

by brown spots, turning to black; then the leaf turns yellow and
drop.s off the plant. The plants that are trourkd with this dis-
ease are useless as the flower buds turn black and do not bloom.
New York. j. m. D.

The geraninni lca\cs received arc all'ectcd with what is coni-
nionly known as geranium spot, an affliction which was generally
"-ujjiiosed to be a fungus disease knov.ii as stigmanose, but dur-
ing the past year, since some of the agriculture lepartinonts hive
become interested and lia\c taken it tip there seems to be some
dispute as to whether it is the result of a fungus or the result
of injury by tliiip or aphis.

The troiililc in the siiinincr almost iii\ariably makes its appear-
ance during a \ny warm ami sultry spell of weather; the leaves
Villi at first sIkjw light yellow spots on top which gradtially de-
velop until there is a general spotting of tlie leaves until' they
turn yellow and finally die ami fall oil', which sjjoils the looks
of the beds as well as weakening the |ilaiit. It will sometimes
almost denude a bed .)f leaves and not trouble in the least gera-
niums planted in vases near by where they are more exposed to
the air and dry out more readily. The trouble usually disappears
just as soon as the weather clears and gets cooler, that is the new
growth will be free of spots. It is best to keep all yellow leaves
picked oir and the plants well fed with a good liquid manure, so
as to ]ni)inotc a new healthy growth; liL;ht sjirayings of lioideaux
mixture will bel|) to keep the s|)ot in check ami yet the use of it

will injure the looks of a bed by spotting the le.rves.

In the greenhouse it will make its appearance in any jdace
where the plants are kept over wet, or on any that are allowed
to become badly pot bound, during the short days of winter, more
especially .in the early spring when only light firing is done ami
the dew is allowed to gather on the foliage during the night.
Then again it will come on a bench that is pot bound and becomes
very dry and. the idea being to hold them liack. in watering only
a sprinkling of the foliage is given, wetting it and not the soil

at the roots. It would seem then that the foliage absorbs more
of the moisture than it can contain, causing a swelling and burst-
ing of the under tissue of the leaf which allows the fundus to
enter and de\elo]i. thereby causing the sped and eventually de-
stroying the leaf.

As a preveiitati\i' in the limises do not keep them too w;iini at
nights, as that will encourage a soft growth which is more stis-

(•e|dible to disease. Forty-five to .iO is warm enough, on bright
days it can go higher. 75 to SO will not hurt, if air can be given
at the same time. Do not water at all unless the plants are dry
enough to take a good watering, then put enough on to wet the
roots iis well :is the tops; above all things avoid as far as pos-
sible the foliage, being damp at night, give plenty of air: always
remember that the important necessary essentials to the grow-
ing of good geraniums is fresh air and sunshine.

\^'hile this is not intended to be a scientific discussion of the
subject I trust it will hcl]) your stibseriber to rid his geranium
of the trouble.

ilar\biiid. l;. A. \IXCENT.

^iiiiliiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiii^

I Of Interest to Estate Owners |

I The National Association of Gardeners maintains |

I a Service Bureau which is at the disposal of all who |
1 may require the services of efficient .gardeners in |

I their various capacities. |

I The association seeks the co-operation of estate I

I owners in its efforts to secure opportunities for |

I those enga,ged in the profession of gardenin.g who |

I are seeking to advance themselves. It makes no |
I charge for services rendered. It endeavors to sup- |
I ply men qualified to assume the responsibilities the |

I position may call for. |

I Make your requirements known to |

I M. C. EBEL, Sec'y, National Assaciation of Gardeners, |

I Madison, N. J. |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiHiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiin
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th st.,

N. Y.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

American Dahlia Society.

Josepli J. Lane, secretary. 11 West 32d st..

N. Y.'

American Gladiolus Society.

L. Merton Gage, secretary, Wellesley, Mass.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunilers, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary. Fishkill. X. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 40 West 2Sth

St., N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan
Park. 111.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association,

Miss Margaret Jackson, secretary, Engle-

wood, X. .J,

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bemardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary. Bernardsyille, N. J.

First Monday every month. Horticul-

tural Hall. 7:3(1 p. ra.. Bemardsville. X. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.
Third Tuesday every month. Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston,' Mass.. S p. m.

Cleveland Florists' Club.

Frank A. Friedley, secretary, 0.5 Shaw ave-

nue. East Cleveland. Ohio.

Second Monday every month, Hollenden

Hotel, Cleveland,' Ohio.

'

Cincinnati Florists' Society.

.\\v\. Ostendor]!, secretary. Cinciniuiti. Ohio.

Second Wednesday every month, Jabez

Elliott Flower Market.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary. Wetlierslield, Conn.

Second and fourth Fridays every month,
County Building. Hartford, Conn.. 8 p. m.

Detroit Florists' Club.

R. H. Wells, secretary, 827 Canfield avenue,

Detroit. Mich.

Tliird Monday every month. Bemb Floral

Hall.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

B. Harms, secretary. Dobbs Kerry. N. Y.

Last Saturday every month.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottnn. secretary, Wappinger
Falls. N. Y,

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakhurst. N. J.

First Monday every month, Fire Hall, El-

beron, N. J., 8 p. m.

Essex County Florists' Club.

John Crossley, secretary, 37 Belleville ave-

nue, X'^ewark, X. J.

Tliird Thnr.sday every month. Kreuger
Auditorium.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary. Amherst. Mass.
Second Tuesday every month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island.

William E, Chapell, secretary, 333 Branch
avenue. Providence, R, I,

Fourth Monday each niontli, Swartz Hall.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore,

X, F, Flittin. secretary, Ciwvnn Falls Park,
Sta. F. Baltimore, Md.

Second and fourth Monday every month.
Florist Exchange Hall.

Gardeners and Florists of Ontario.

Geo. Douglas, secretary, ISO Merton street.

Toronto. Canada.
Third Tuesday eveiy month, St. George's

Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.

Geo. V. Nash, secretary. Bronx Park. Xew
York City.

Monthly, irregular. May to October, X^eM

York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New
York. X^ovember to April. .American Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st. and Cn-

lumbus ave.. New York.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association.

Kavnioiid Xilcs, secretary. Lake Geneva,
Wis,

First and third Tuesday every month.
Oct. to April; first Tuesday every month.
May to Sept., Horticultural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society,

G, H, Instone, secretary, Lenox, Mass.
First Saturday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society,

Hal, S. Krnckebera, secretary, Los Angeles.
"

Cal.

First Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary. 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass,

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Ellings. secretary. Menlo Park. Cal.

Second Tliursday each month.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.

Gust. Malmi|uist. secretary. Fair Oaks,
Minneapolis. Minn.

Thiril Tuesday every month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary. Fairliaven. X. J.

Fourth Friday every month. Red Bank.
N. J.

Second Wednesday every month, except
July and August, 8 p. m., Madison, N. .J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Harry Jones, secretary, (den C'uve, N. Y.
Second Wednesday every month, Pem-

broke Hall, 7 p, m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary, X'ew Bedford.
JIass.

First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society,

(ieo. W. Strange, secretary. 210 Main street.

Orange. X. J.

First Monday every montli, Jr. 0. W. A.
M. Hall., 8 p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphrey, secretarj'. New London,
Conn.

Second Thursday every month. Municipal
Bldg.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.

C. R. Panter, secretary. 2320 Calhoun street.

X"ew Orleans. La.

Third Thursday every month. Association
of Commerce Bhlg.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary, Xewport, R. I.

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

New York Florist Club.

John Yo\ing, secretary. o4 W. 28th street.

New Y'ork.

Second Monday every month. Grand Oper,i

House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Leon \A'. Carter, secretary, ilancliester,

Mass.
First and third Fridays every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111.

First Friday every month. City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural

and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco, N, Y.
Third Thursday every month, except June

to August, at 8 p, m.: December to Febru-
ary, 3 p. m.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

A. R, Kennedy, secretary. Westbury. L. I.

Fonrth Wednesday every jnimtli. (lyster

Bay, X. Y.. 7:30 p. in.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.

Morris Country Florists' and Gardeners'

Society.

Second Wednesday every month except Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown.

May and June, Poughkeepsie, X^. Y. i
N. J.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. HofingholT, secretary. 432 Plielan

Bldg.. San Francisco, Cal.

First Saturday every month, Redmen's
Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary. Pasadena. Cat.

First and fourth Friday every month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt. Jr., secretary, 61

Seventh ave.. Paterson. N. .T.

First Tuesday every month, Y. M. C. A.

Bldg.. 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania HorticiJtural Society.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust

sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Third Tuesday every month. Horticul-

tural Hall, 8 p. "m.
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People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-
tion.

Jolin Aiiiscoiigli, secretary, 4 Cliestimt st..

Paterson, N. J.

First and last Friday every montli, Work-
ing Man's Institute, P.itcrson, N. .1.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.
David Rust, secretary. Bioad and Locust

sts., Pliiladclpliia, Pa.

First Tuesdaj' every month. ll(ii ticiiltural

Hall. 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.
First Tuesdav every niontli. Fort Pitt

Hotel.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.
E. K. Tlioinas, ^circtarv. I'.ox Isii, Kingston

E. i.

Tliird Wednesday every montli, Public
Lilirary, Pro\ idence. 1!. I.

Rochester Florists' Association.
II. n. stringer, secretary, 47 .Stone street,

Rochester, N. Y.

Second Monday every month, 95 Main
street. East.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every month.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

Julius W. King, secretary, Southampton.
N. Y.

First Tlmrsdav every montli. Oddfellows
Hall.

' ^
Tacoma Florists' Association.

F. H. Atchison, secretary, Soiilli .")(ith and
East F street, Tacoma, Wash.

Third Thursday, Maccabee Hall, lltli and
C streets.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.
.Mrs. F. H. Denny, president. Sewickley, Pa.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.
Jliss .Sarali S. .Manlv. ^ccrltarv, The

WalbeVt.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.
.\li^s Aniiii' Cuiidon. secretary, '.i2i' Tiii

versitv avenue.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

.Mis. Keyes Winter, secretary. 125 E. TSth

street. New York.
Meet at Millbrook, Dutchess County, X. V.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.

.Mrs. I'enjainin W. Morris, seciefary, Mt.
Kisco. X. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand. secretary, Tarrvtown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday every month, 7:30 p. m.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary, Tuxedo Park,
N. Y.

First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberrv, secretary, Washington,
D. C.

First Monday every month.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers, N. Y.

First Friday every month. Ibdlywood
Inn.. 8 p. m.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Soci''ty.

J. B. McArdle. secretary, Greenwich, Conn
Second Friday every montli. Dnran's Hall.

Greenwich. 8 p. ni.

GARDEN CLUBS

International Garden Club.

Miss Mary M. Kearney, secretary, 123 East
53rd street. New York.

Club House, Bartow Mansion. Pelliam Bay
Park. N. Y.

The Garden Club of America.
Mrs. J. Willis Martin, president. 1721 Locust

street, Philadelphia. Pa.

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Mrs. E. J. Lamb, secretary. 803 State street.

Twice a month at members' residences.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.
Mrs. Geo. R. Mosle. secretary. Gladstone,

N. J.

Second and fourth Thursdays, middle of

April to November. August excepted.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.
Jlrs. Geo. Scoville, secretary, 1453 E.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs. F. K. Ilolister, secretary. East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Park Garden Club, of Flushing, N. Y.
.Mrs. .bihn W. Paris, proidciil.

Flusliing. N. Y.

Second ami fonrtli ^Nbmdays. nicnilicrs'

homes.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.
Mrs. Frederick Gotthold, secretary, Cos Cob,

Conn.
At members' residences.

The Garden Club of Harford County, Pa.
Mrs. Martin E. Ridglev. secretary, Benson

P. 0.. Md.
First and third Thursdays, April to

December at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,
Pa.

Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,
Haverford, Pa.

At members' residences.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.
Miss Ellen Winsor. secretary, Haverford,

Pa.
First and third Wednesday at members'

residences.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, 111.

Mrs. TitTany Blake, president. Lake Forest.

111.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary. Larchmont, N. Y.
First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, secretary. Law-
rence, L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.
Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, secretary, 47 E.

64th street, New York.
First and third Mondays, June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

Lewiston and Auburn Gardeners' Union.
?\iis. Gcriigc .\. \\'liitiicv. si'civtarv. .\iibiirn.

Me'.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.

Mrs. Henry S. Munroe. secretary. 501 W.
120th street. New York.

Second Friday, June to October at Litch-

field.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Miss Sarah W. llendrie, secretary, Grosse

Pointe Farms, Mich.
At members' homes. Two Spring and one

Fall Shows. Fifty-third street. New York.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.

Mrs. Francis H. .\driance. secretary, .Vcw

Canaan, Conn.
Second Wednesday each month.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

.Miss Dorothea G. Watts, secietary. New-
port. R. 1.

.Annual Jleeting. .August. Others when
callc'(h Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. HolTman. president, 020 Fiftli

avenue. New York.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.
Mrs. Lucius W. Hitchcock, corresponding

secretary, Preinma Point Park.
Members residences and Public Library.
Minws monthly. May to Novcnibci.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn,
riiilemon W. Johnson, secretary, Norfolk,

Conn.
Second Wednesday each month at Piildx

Library.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townseiid, secretary, Ovster
Bay, L. I.

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary.

Chestnut Hill.

Mrs
The Garden Club.

.\ubrev Pcarre. Jr.. secrelarv, I'ikes-

ville, Md.

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.
Mrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. 04th

street. New York.
Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.
E. T. Sowter, secretary, Ridgewood, N. J.

Rumsen (N. J.) Garden Club.

Mrs. Howard 0. Borden, ]iresi.li-ii(, I'.nniseii.

N. J.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.
Mrs. R. E. L. George, secretary, Riixton, Md.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.

Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary. Rye, N. Y.

First Tuesdays. .April to October. .Also

special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Garden Club of Seabright, N. J.

Mrs. M. L. Cranford, secretary, Seabright,

N. J.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.

Miss Mary Young, secretary, Garden City,

N. Y.
Second Wednesday each month at mem-

bers' residences. Vegetable and flower

shows, June and September. Correspondence
with other clubs invited.

Short Hills Garden Club, N. J.

Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary. Short Hills. N.J.
Weekly at Short Hills Club House.

Flower Shows April and June, and annual
Dahlia Show.
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mzi

W E probably
number

among our cus-

tomers more real

gardeners than
any other seed

house.

This is due partly

to the fact that we
have been in business

for more than a hun-
dred years and our
customers are very

largely made up of

those who have been
told by others that our
seeds and bulbs are

reliable and safe to

plant.

Those who "'plant for

profit" appreciate that the
first cost of seeds and bulbs
is nut very important, yet
our prices are usually no
higher than others, and our
exceptional facilities for pur-
chasing- often make them
lower.

We should like to send
you our Bulb Catalog. If

you will send us your name
we will enter you on the
list to be sent a copy as
soon as issued.

J. M.THORBURN & CO
Since 1802

53 Barclay St.. through to 54 Park Place

NEW YOKK

f^ > m.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.
Mrs. Albert Boardman, president, 40 W.

33rd street, New York.
Twice a month in summer at Southamp-

ton, L. I,

The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.
.Mrs. .J. Harrv Alexander, secretary. Rose

bank, S. I.

Twice a month. At members' homes.
Winnetka, 111.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J,
Miss Anne Jlacllvaine. secretary, Trenton,

N. ,J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-

dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William G. Hibbard. Jr., secretary,
Winnetke, III.

=:iiiintiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Rutherford, secretary, Warrick,
Orange County, N. Y.

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.

Mrs. C. Sliirley Carter, secretary. Warren
ton. Va.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

Fourth National Flower Show, under the
auspices of the .Society of American Flor-
ists and (Jrnameiital Horticulturists, Phila-
delphia, Pa., -March 2.j to April 2, 1916,

International Flower Show, Grand Cen
tral Palace, New York, 1916.

American Gladiolus Society, Annual .Show,
Newport, R, 1., August 18-19, IDl.'). Special
show, Atlantic City, August 20-29.

Chrysanthemum Society of America, -\n-

nual .Show. Cleveland, Ohio, Xo\enibei- iO-14,

1915. Special Show, .San Francisco, Cal.

Cleveland Flower Show, Coli<ctmi, Cleve-
land, Oliio. November 10-14, 191.5.

Chicago Fall Flower Show, Coliseum, Chi-
cago. 111.. Ndvcmlicr 9-14.

American Institute, Annual Chrysanthe-
mum Show, Engineers' Building, New York,
Xovember 3, 4, 5.

Bernardsville Horticultural Society, -\n-

nual Show, liernnrdsville. X. .1., September
1-2.

Connecticut Horticultural Society, Annua

i

Dahlia Shuw. September 22-23. 191."..

Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
.\nnual Flower Show, Pouglikeepsie, N. J.

October 28-29.

Horticultural Society of New York, An-
imal Fall Sluiw. November 4-7, 1915.

Lewiston Fall Exhibition, City Hall. Lew-
istoii. ile.. .\ujiust 20-27.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Society, .\nnnal Fall Sliow. Octol)er 2S, 29.

.Madison. N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,

Rose Show, Nassau Country Club, Glen
Cove, L. I. Dahlia Show, October 7, Fall

Show, October 28-29. Dahlia and Fall Show^
will be held in Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove,

N. Y.

New Bedford Horticultural Society, Dahlia
.Show in September. Clirysanthemum .Show

in November. New Bedford, ilass.

New London Horticultural Society, Chry-
santhemum Show, November 3-4, 191.").

New London. Conn.

Newport Garden Club and Newport Hor-
ticultural Society, INIidsummer Show, Au-
gust 12-13-14, 191.-.. Newport. R. I.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Dahlia
and Vegetable Show, Orange, N. J., October
4, 191.5.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Dahlia
Show. (Ictiiber .5-li. Clnvsaiitliemum Show,
Niivembei- 2. (lyster Bay. N. Y.

Paterson Floricultural Society, Annual
Flower Show, .September. Chrysanthemum
Show, November. Y. M. C. A. Building,
Paterson, N. J.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Annual Flow-er Show, Red ISaiik, N. .J. Oc-
tober 27, 28.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society, Sep-
tend.er exliiliition. Septi*ndjer 10. 17. No-
vember exhilntion, November 11. 12. Nar
ragansett Hotel, Providence, R. T

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Annua)
Fall Show, November 3, 4, 5, Tarrytown,
X. Y.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society, Fall Show, Stamford, Conn., No-
veniber 2-3, 191:5.

If you are a member of a local horti-

cultural society or a garden club and do
not find the report of your association's
meetings or other events of it in our
columns, their omission is due to the
fact that your secretary has not sent
them in. Get after him!

LENOX (MASS.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

There was a tine display of Sweet Peas at

the Lenox Horticultural Society's meeting,

held on Wednesday evening, July 14. George
Funlsham, superintendent to W. B. O. Field,

and Edwin Jenkins, superintendent to Giraud
Foster, were both awarded a diploma for

their display, comprising about thirty varie-

ties each, and showing a high degree of

culture. E. .1. Norman was awarded a first-

class certificate for a new rambler Rose
named Annie Norman. Tlie number of

entries in the competition for school gardens
has beaten all previous records and has gone
over the hundred mark. For the society's

Summer show, to be held July 27. 28. Messrs.

.Vrthur Herriugtou, Madison, N. .1. : Robert
Scott, Pittsfield. and Fred. Heeremans.
Lenox, have consented to act as judges. Gor-
don JIcMillan. Harold Bryant and William
Spratt were elected as conimiltee of arrange-
ments,

LEWIS BARXET, Asst. Secy.

NEW BEDFORD (MASS.) SHOWS,

The Peony and Rose shows of the New
Bedford Horticultural Societ.v proved to be
very successful exhibitions, particularly grati-

fying to the committee in charge because of

the increased interest in both the peony
and rose as evidenced by the many new ex-

hibitors among the amateurs. At the pres-

ent rate of increase of exhibitors the society

will soon have to find a larger hall, and as

the peony, since the first exhibition three

years ago, has taken a very strong liold on
the llower loving iniblic, it looks very much
as tliongli the show uimmittee would have
tlic diilicult problem of new quarters on
their hands.

One of the chief attractions at the peony
show w-as a table of gloxinias from the

Galen Stone place (Arthur Griffin, Supt.)

and many were the compliments heard by
the writer as to the quality of the flowers

and the beautiful arrangement of the plants

well supported as they were with cocos

palms and maiden hair fern. Among the

peonies H. E. Converse. (D. F. Roy, Supt.),

was the leader, capturing fo" the second

time the H. F, ^licliell silver medal for the

best collection of peonies, while W. F.
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'I'liniiT rniiii' ill Ini tile lirciiize iiii'iliU for

tile saiiK' entry. J'lii' latter hail the finest

edileetion (if new \arielies seen in the hall,

.showing Sr. ile l.oiiis Hifiut, l.aily Alex-
anilriii Dufi', (ieorgianna Slnnlor. Tlierese.

Mad. -Jnles Dessert. Helesairre. .\i|ol])h

Rousseau. M. .Martin Chaii/ar ami many
otliers of this st>le. ,1. II. Ilatliaway
sliowcd the finest eolleetiiin of .Japanese va-

rieties ever seen liv the writer, as well as
many choice hlooms of the ihinlile sorts.

Charles K. Price lilleil a whole talih- with
(ieriuan iris, and well deser\eil the eiip

ulVered for the best eolli>cti(iii uf iris, any
class. ,T. C. Korhes, K. (i. 'rri|i|i, .lanics

Jlc\'ickcr and I'icrre Xolet were aniung the

other exhibitors liavini; line blounis.

At t!ie rose show (ialen Stone ajiain fur-

nished one of the most attrartiM' exhibits

with his table of ]ierennials s|ilendidly

grown and beautifully staged, .\niong the

roses H. E. Converse held the lead in the

open class and .Miss Alice Stackpole of

.Mattapoisett. won tlie cup in tlie amateur
class for the liest display, .\niong the other

features were the vases and baskets of

Silver Jloon and Dr. \'an I'Mcct. staged by

.\. .T. Fish, a vase of those two roses and
Ruby Queen liy W. F. 'rnrner. a specimen
lilooni of Mabel l^i'ew by the same exiiibitor.

anil a disphn of Frail Karl Dnischki and
.1. i;. 1 lark b\ Pierre Nolet.

The iiid-es were .lames (iartliU and C. .\.

Voniig. W. F. irilNFI!.

MENLO PARK (GAL.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

In the absence of the president, the meet-

ing was opcneil by \'ire.|iresideiit Slaile in

the chair, with alioiit Mil members present.

The Greenhouse Builder's Test

A^/'HAT a greenhouse builder

* ' has done in the past, what
he is doing now. and what he is

reputed to be capable of doing,

these things constitute the only

valid test of a builder's capa-

bilities and claims.

Where an owner makes his selection of
a builder on the above basis, the Metro-
politan Material Co. organization can
stand the test in a fashion which will
make choosing easy.

Forty-four years at greenhouse construe
tion has made us experts.

We flourish by comparison.

Put your greenhouse problems up to us.
Let us submit plans and prices. We go
anywhere in the U. S. A.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1396-141? Metropolitan Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Sweet I'ea exhibiliun al the cxpoNitiuii

being the next day. several of our members
were imable to be prescul, as they were busy
preparing their exhibits, and. I might add,
.Menlo came in for the lion's share of the
piizes awarded. I). P.assett. .uardener for L.
Stern; I). W. Sladc, gardener for 8. K.
Spaiilding; P. Klliugs, of Lynch Nursery
Co.; II. Iliiinewood. gardener for .Mrs. .Jen-

nings, and all members of the National .\s-

sociation of (lardeners. carrying olf must
of the awards.

.\s the entrntainment committee had pro-

vided some refreshments for the evening the
business of the meeting was linrried

through. There weie some nice exhibits for

the monthly coni|ietit ion. ,T, Pinicka se-

;:'>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'^

G. D. TILLEY
|

Naturalist |
"Everything in the =
Bird Line from a Ca- =

nary to an Ostrich" M

I Birds for the House and Porch =

I Birds for the Ornamental Waterway \

= Birds for the Garden. Pool and Aviary

I Birds for the Game Preserve and Park I

= i am the oldesl established and largest exclusive i

E dealer in land and water birds in America and have i

I
on hand the moit exlennvr stock in (he United States. =

I G. D. TILLEY, Naturalist. Box 10. Darien. Codd.

Tlillllllllllllllllll|lllllllllillll|illll|||l|l|llll||l|ltl|||||||l!lllllllllllllll|[|[||||llllllllllllll|[|lllllll{|{!l|||||in

:e
latttforlminediate Effect

3Not for Future- Gi.etxera.'tion.s^ c

ST.^RT with the larg-

est stock that can be
secured! It takes over

twctity years to grow
many of the Trees and
Slirnhs wo offer.

We do the long waiting
—thus enabling you to
secure trees and shrubs
that give immediate rc-

sulls Price List now
ready.

IOmdorra ItIIRSERIES
^rt^n.VN/arner Harper T>ropt-ittor

CHesinutb Hill
PhiU. BoxO, Pa

yV UGUST is the month when gardens and
lawns begin to show signs of wear and tear.

Summer is starting on the down hill. Are you
going to just sit back and let it go at that this
year; or will you stir about a bit and see if

something can't be done to prolong their vigor
and further continue your enjoyment? What
most plants, shrubs and lawns
need right now is some tangible
encouragement in the form of soil

enrichments.

They want some fresh food.

They want some new backbone
building material.

They want more friability to
the soil, more air and moisture
about their roots. Any depend-
able gardener will tell you this
is so.

For accomplishing every one of

$12 a ton in bags
F. O. B. Alphano, N. J.

AlpKarLO td

these requirements Alphano is

ideal. It is a plant stimulant, a
root food, a permanent soil builder.

Spread it on your lawn and rake
it in. Bolster up the thin spots. It

costs so little you can use it freely.

Send for the Convincement
Book, which both shows and tells

you exactly what Alphano will do
for you, as proven by what it has
been doing for others in the last

I years.

$8 a ton hy carload

in bulk

UfTLU^ 2,
17-G Battery Place. New York
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i;virf<l 00 points for a fine liloriana in a

7-iiioli pan. V. 81ade seemed 70 points for

llluniinatiir Sweet I'ea. T. Templetou se-

iiueil 7~> points for King White Sweet Pea.

(!. Xunn seenred SO ]ioints for a fine vase

of Clar]<ia.

Tlie following committee were appointed

to draw up a letter of condolenee and. for-

word it to the widow of James Bruse. who
was an enthusiastic member of our society.

We are all booslius for a banner fall show
this year.

After the close of the meeting a smoker
was enjoyed by the members until early

nnirning. tlie following keeping their fellow

members in jovial spirits with music and
dancing: (J. \\'ard. G. Xunn, J. Patterson.

S. Jlyhlon. J. Aitken, O. (TDonald, J. Sin-

clair. J. Lvnch and P. Cojip.

PERCY ELLINCS. Sec.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The resnliir niontldy nieetina of tlic Oy-

ster I!ay Ilorticullnral Society was held in

Firemen's Hall. Oysler Bay. on Wednesday
evening;. .July 2.8. The atrendani'e was the

largest of the season.

llr. .las. Bull was elected lo active nieni-

hership and ilr. William O'Keefe to associ-

ate membershiii.

The exhibition tables carried fine exhibits

of Gladiolas. Dahlias. Phlox. Asters. Gbicks,

etc., in the flower line, also an interesting lot

of vegetables and fruit. The president a|i-

pointecl Messrs. liobertson. Morrison and
^Iclntosh as .judges antl rejjort from them
was as follows: Chas. Milbnru. ten weeks
stock. La France. C. of C. : .las. Duthie, 20
varieties of dahlias. C. of C. : .Tas. Bnckliam
vase of phlox, honorable mention ; .lohii T.

Ingram, vase of gladiolas. .•Vmerica. linnovn-

ble mention : .John Sorosick, vase of gladiolas.

Mrs. Francis King, honorable mention ; .Tas.

Huckham. vase of gladiolas. mixed, honora-
ble mention ; Harry Gilison, vase of gladiolas,

mixed, thanks of society ; Frank Kyle, (!

onions, honorable mention: Fiaiik Kyle,
string beans, honorable mention; F. Oliver,

for vegetables, marniw sijuash. honorable

RADIUM MAKES
THINGS GROW

What Radium Fertilizer will do for your
grass, flowers, shrubbery, etc.. in hot
weather, is proven in above picture, where
increased growth and foliage amounting to
at least 25'

; was secured. Give it a trial—-plants are living things and need food
while they are growing.

iiX

Ferti

RADIUM RA^

LIZER iPlant Food)
("nutains nitmgen, pbosplioric acid, potasli

!iud I'ailiiiiii, One puund will fertilize ."»<i

sq. ft., or a plot 10 X T, feet. SoM liv deal-
ers, or prepaid cast of Mississippi River
(West, add 5e 111.) as follows:

18 oz. can, $ ,25 2 lb. can, $ .60
6 lb. can. 1.00

10 lb. can, 1.75
26 lb. can. 3.75

'HI- faiiions hookli-t, "Rad-
ium Makes TliiiiKs Grow,"

e fur the asIriiiL',

Radium FertilizerCo.
.:j^\ 208 Vanadium BIdg.. Pilisbucgh. Pa.lb.,

Carf
Pre
paim

Splecdid Opening; lor
Agents—Radium Fe Hliz-
er easily sold—makef i.oof
and more p;r year. Wrile

Burpee^s Seeds Grow
and are supplied every year direct to more American
planters than are the seeds of any other growers.

Burpee's Annual for 1915
The Leading American Seed Catalog,
is a bright book of 1 82 pages, beautifully illustrated,

and a safe guide to success in the garden. It is

mailed free. Write today, A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, ^^lf:^''« < ^

Burpee Buildings Philadelphia, Pa.

KEEP IN A COOL PLACE.

TftADE MARK-
PLANT DISEASES FOR WHICH IT IS APPLICABLE ARE:

Kill' I- t:"f of the Oftip'-, Hroirn Rot v/ the Grape, Duunetf MUttfir of
iU<: <Jiii/»e. I'oivttery SlUitew of the Grape, Authrucuozv of the

Gfupe, I'etir i.iaf lUiffM. Gooseberry Mildew, Cuirant

LtKtf Spot, I'tttato tUigtU, Totnnto BfigtU, Tomato
hl(uK Hot, Metoti Blight, Qainre Leaf Blight.

BtniL Spot on the Hone, ^tiqnonette Dineaite, Carnation Rngt,

Violet Dineanei" Hnfipl/errg Cane Hunt.

•^ Hcmedif^ are lo be consiiltred. in ilie mOiil important respecl,

as rKKVKN rtvK. secomliiry u^j CcRATIVK-

DIRECTIONS-One Quart of Solution to 25 Gallons of Water, and

flisr Spray Thoroughly.

PUT UP tN QUARTS AND LARGER PACKAGES.

HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT WORKS,
BEACON, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
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Mii'Utiuii : Arlliiii' rMlloii. vasr nl osiers.

"Siiuurlrift." scK'ioty's prize: Arlliiii- IVitlrii.

Mssiii'l MH'iit "f hlnckhcrrii's. s*)('i<'t.\*"s iM'i/c

:

.l:is. .M.ii'niMri>li'. I iiciiiiilic'is. sociclv's prize.

'I'lu' oiiliii;; luiiiniiltcc leporU'd tli;il llii'

(iiitiiiK will !)(' Iii'ld (111 .Viij;iist 17 at the S:if;''-

iiKiic lloti'l. O.v.'ilcr Hay, rain or sliiiic

Iii-l<('ts for adiilt.-i. $1.."i(l; cliildrcn ."(I cents.

After tile dinner there will be atlieltic con-

tests, games for cliildren, etc. Many prizes

have hecn offered by iii;erested parties. 'Pile

Nassau ('oiiiit\' Ilorliciiltiiral So<-iet.\' is ex-

peeled 1 1) join lis in this out ins.

I'rizes for the .\ntuiiin shows wen' received
from the followinj;; : .1. I'. Mor.;;an, Esq., E.
F. Whitney, E.sip. W. E. Roosevelt. E.s(|.. I.

('. .Moore. Esi|.. C. (). Iselin. IN,,.. .1. .\.

(;arver, Es(|.. llouaid C. Smiih. i:s,|., M. I..

SchilT, Esi|.

We extend an imilalion in all our friends
and neij;lihors lo join in our oiitiii;;.

A. U. Kennedy, Secretary.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY,

The remilai- nioiiihl,\ meeting of the .Nas-

sau County Ilorticnlliiral Society was held
in Pembroke Hall, (den Cove, Wednesday,
.Inly 14, I'resident Westlake in the chair, .V.

Maidvenzie. .T. Adler and (i. Hntton. were
appointed judges for the evenini,' and their
awards were as follows: Dish of Kasp-
berries. first, .las. Ilolloway: Dish of Hcd
Currants, first, W. T), Robertson: (i Peaches,
first. It. .lones. President AA'estlake's special
(.$.)! for three vases of .Sweet Peas, first, H.
•lones. ,Tas. Hollowav was awarded a Cnl-

tnral tcitilicatc for a cidlectioii of out

door fruit (\2 varieties).

.An imitation was received from the

Oyster \'.i\ Molt iiultuial Society to join

them ill I heir annual outiiij; .\u;;iist 17.

further particulars of tlii> event "ill be

given at ;i later date.

The exhibits at our next niectiiiu will be

\-> spikes of (ibidiola. 12 mixed .\stcrs, and
;; ears of Sweet torn.

At the Sweet Pea show liehl in the (Hen

Cove Neif^hliorliood liuilding .luly s. some
fine exhiliits were staffed. The followinj;

were ammif; the successful exhibitors: .Mrs.

C. F. C:irlledse I W. .Moiiiion. gardener);

Ralph Pulitzei ( K. IliiKliman. uanlener) ;

Mrs. .1. II. (i(tlc.\ (.1. Midioiuild, ^lardenerl.

and II. r. Sniilli I .\. Walker. i;ardener).

.I.\.\1KS liLAUSTONE, Cor. .Sec.

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Thcic was :iii iiiterestiiij; and well at-

fciidcil mcctiiij; of this Society held ill the

Society rooms in Doran's Hall, (Greenwich,

( oiiii.. f'riday cMMiing. July !)., I'resident

Sealy in the chair, 'i'he Summer Show
Committee made their final rep(nt and were
dischaifred with the thanks of the so.dety,

the members risiii;;. Mr, Win. Smith was
also accorded the same honor. The Fall

Show Committee reported jirogre^s. letters

were read from a long list of friends of tin'

Society olVcriiig various prizes of cash,

silverware :iitiiles. and cut glass. wlii<'li were
acce]itcd with thanks. A line ilispl n was
noted on the cxhiliilioii tabic-., wha-h ic-

rci\e(l the following aw;ird>: Kncharis .\nia-

/.oni.a, fioiii William .Morrow, Cnltiiral t'er-

."licale: Cenlaiirea M;icrocepliahi. from
( hven .\. llumriek, honorable nu'Mtion; col-

lection Sweet Peas from Robert (Irummert,
.ioiiorabli' mention; v:ise of Sweet Peas,

f oni .liiseph Tiernan. lioiior;ilile mention :

asc of Hardy liordcr Carnations, from
loliii Andrew, honorable mention, wdio also

received hoiiiu'alile mention for a line vase

of Claikia elegaiis, Salmon (Jiieen.

Tile (lilting Committee reported progress.

The :iiiiiiial outing and games will be held :it

lulwards' Rye Beach Inn. Rye Reach. N. V..

.\ug. 11. and will consist of athletic sports

and a shore dinner. Dinner tickets will lie

.tl.oll a i)ersoii. In the matter of dinner all

ni:iy suit themselves. So come along and
bring your families and friends. Those who
will rec|iiire the shore dinner will ph'ase

notify .Mr. Win. .1. Scaly, Pynim Shore,

Portchester, N. Y,, as early as jiossible be-

fore the date of the outing, that ani|ile pro-

vision niav be made, (iames will st:iil at

I (I:.-ill A. -M. Dinner at 1 P. M.
P. \V. POPP. Cor. See.

.\ wcll-to-ilo Scottish lady one day -:iid

to her gardener:
"Man Tammas. I wonder you don't gel

married. You've a nice lion-e, and all yon
want to complete it is a wife Vuu know
(lie lirst gardener that ever lived had a

wife."

"Quite right, missis, ipiitc right." said

Tammas, "but he didna ki'cp his jcdi laiig

:ifter he got the wife."

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^

I
BEMUTIF-UL \A//\XER LILIES

|
1 TrieUer's VVattr I. i lies were n warded a guld medal at the Inter- =

§ national Show. New York. Maixb 17tb last. Write for booklet con- m
E taining fnll description and diroiticus for garden culture, as well as h
H for [Kinds, fountains, basis, etc. i

I WM. TRICKER. Box W. Arlington. N. J. |

^Niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiuiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii|

I
HILL'S EVERGREENS |

I Send for Price-list. Mention this magazine. g

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
= Evergreen Specialists.

i Largest Growers in America
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii<iiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNitii

Box SOS Dundee, 111.

i:'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiii'niiiiiiiiiii!iiNii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

I IMPORTED ORCHIDS
|

i If you contemplate buying imported stock this year write to me. i

I JOSEPH MANDA, OrcKid Expert, Seedsman and Florist
|

I
WE ;T ORANGE, N. J. j

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitnniiiiNiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Roc«=w C^rr\\\r(^rQ W^'th a Background of |
g

<Jat? V^IUWUIb
piffy Years' Experience

|

I The Conard &j Jones Co.
|

I West Grove, Pa.
|

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMim

giiiiiiiiiiiiiliillilliiliiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiimiiniiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

I Chrysanthemums Carnations—Roses |

I NOVELTIES FOR 1915 j
= If you did not receive our 1915 price list write us =

I Elmsford Nurseries Scott Bros,, Elmsford, N. Y. |
°iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiin

THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS
STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES

NURSERIES.
Th!Te .voii will And .Til kinds .tihI jou can take your pick from the

Iiest that is srnnvri. Maxiuiiiin Qu.ility at Minimum I'ricos. Write
W. R. Oluias. Mjua-.r.

THE PALISADES NURSEEIES, INC., SPARKILL, N. Y.

ORCHIDS
We are Specialists in Orchids, we collect, grow, import, export and

SfU orcliids exclusively. If you nre in the mnrkft for Orchids we
solicit your inquiries and ordi is ('jitalogucs and special lists on
application.

Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers. SUMMIT. N J.

i;iriiiiiii:!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[|[iiiiiiiiiiii|{|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii [iiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii^^^^^^^

I ANPlEl\SON mc I

I Cfommll Gai^ens i

I CRpMWELL Conn
|

iittilluiiiilllliiiiliililiiliiillllliiNiNiii!Kiiniiiii<iiii""imi"iiiN""iiii"'"iNiiiniiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

|.iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!!iiniiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinini

I ^MOUR card in this column will keep your j

I s> business before leaders from month to j

I month. The rates are reasonable—the results 1

i cannot be measured. |

^iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiijiiijiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii^

i:Niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiii"i"iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiM

I H/\RRY B/\LD\A/HN
|

H Manufacturer o/ =

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING I

I LATH ROLLER BLINDS |

I MAMARONECK. N. Y. |
^illlllllllllilllllllllllliiiilliiiiiniiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiNiiiiinNiiiiiiitiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiililuiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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Here's the |

New j

Improved |

ii!iiimimii!niiiNiiiiii{iiii:ii:Niii:i!i!iiiiiiiiiNi:iii![iiiii>iiii:nniiiiiiiiiiiii!!!iii!niiiiiiii:iiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiii«iii:!iiiiiiiiig

Tree Owners and Tree Lovers
Will find much to interest and instruct

in the

NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
DodsonSparrowTrap | | "XREE TALK"= Catches siiarrows automatically— lias a double fiiiinel tiap on left

^ end, a drop trap on right end. There is no other trap like this, g
E. Help in the good work of banishing English Sparrows^thcse ^
^ quarrelsome pests drive Song Birds awav from us. Put out a g
I Dodson Trap. Price. $6.00, f. o. b. Chicago' |
I Free Booklet—Tells how to attract native birds. Describes the i
g famous Dodson Bird Houses—20 styles. If you want song birds §
p get genuine Dodson Bird Houses. E
1 Nature Neighbors—a i.ibrary of fascinating books chiefly about 1
^ Birds, writUii l.i^ autliorities and marveloiisly illustrated in colors. E
E Write for free illustrated folder. E

j JOSEPH H. DODSON. 732 Security BIdg.. Chicago, 111. |

^lll1ltlh!llil{llllllllllllllllllllll(lJlll|{||||l!lll!llllllll|IIIINIII{{llllllllllllillllil!U{|illlllilllllllllll^ illN{|{{{(|!ll!lll!lllll[IINIIIIII{l(INHIil!lllllll':E

= Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry. =

E All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and shrubs. E
g At curate information about pruning, spraying and tree surgery. ^
g Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk." |

p Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage. ^

E Published quarterly by =

I THE FROST & BARTLETT COMPANY |

j 26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK |

?fllllllllllllllli:illlllllllllllMMI!IIIIIIIillUNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIirailHilllllli|liillllllllllllllllllll^^

^iiiii«miinni'iiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiii;iiiiuiiiiitit{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiii{iii{{ii!|iuii{i!ii{ih^^^^^^

2S MIX CONCRETE
| | SUMMER TRAVEL

conectly only with a con-

crete mixer. Hand mixing 1

is expensive and produces |
poor concrete. We have |
ail sizes of mixers at prices I
as low as 1

$49.5o
I

For Our Hand Power =

JAEGER LITTLE I

i MIXER I

1 Write today; catalogue and information cheerfully given E

I THE JAEGER MACHINE CO., Rich St., Columbus, 0.
j

ffiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|i:iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii|{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

idllill|i|iiii!iiii:iiiliiiiniiiiiiilli|illll!lllii!liiiliilllllliliiiliiiiiliiililiinNniniiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiM

Bon Arbor Chemical Co.

PATERSON, N. J.

Manufacturers of

BON ARBOR No. 1. Soluble Plant Life. A
must wonderful and invigorating food for all

plants, indoi.ir and ijutdoor.

BON ARBOR No. 2. Best dressing for your

lawns.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR. Instant-

ly removes worms fmm _\oin- Tennis C<iurts,

Putting greens, etc.

ANT DESTROYER. Will remove all ants

outside or indi>ors in a week's time. Be sure

and try it.

NATURAL HUMUS. Is the best for mak-

ing new lawns, gardens, etc.

Write for descripive catalogue
and prices

Tours and Tickets by all routes, rail or steamer, with or

without hotels. Five to Fifteen Day Tours to resorts of

New York State, St. Lawrence, Canadian Maritime Prov-

inces, etc. Tours to California Expositions.

WRITE FOR PROGRAM DESIRED

THOS. COOK & SON
TOURISTS' AGENTS

245 Broadway New York

PiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminniiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiM^^^^

giliiiii!iiiiill'ini'iminiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii!::ii!iiiiNiiN[miiffliiniiiiii{i|i|iiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiii«i|||iiin^

I By an Unusual Arrangement with the Pub- I

j Ushers We Offer to Our Readers on J

I Special Easy Terms |

! BAILEY'S New Standard
\

I
Cydopedia of Horticulture

|

I Everything Newly Written—Up to Date

—

|

I Beautifully Illustrated j

THE new Standard Cyclopedia of Horticul-
ture has been freshly written in the light or

the most recent research and experience.
It is not merely an ordinary revision or cor-

rected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a

new work from start to finish with enlarged
boundaries geographically and practically ; it

supersedes and displaces all previous editions

or reprints of every kind w^ hat soever.

It is the fullest, the newest, the most authori-
tative of all works of its kind and constitutes

the most conscientious attempt that has ever
been made to compress the whole story of our
horticultural thought, learning and achieve-
ment into one set of books.

Write for 16 Page Prospectus Containini: Complete De-
scription and our offer to Subscription Department.

THE CHRONICLE PRESS, Inc.
Publishers of Gardeners' Chronicle of America

286 Fifth Ave.. New York

Miiu!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiniiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^^^



Science is teaching that it is as essential to

PROTECT PLANT LIFE
from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to
properly fertilize it. The importance of this to successful cultivation is be-

coming more and more evident as more is learned about the growth and
habits of vegetation.

a ciMicentratcd liquid sprayint;- material, readily soluble in water,
is used at various strengths, acccirding- to directions on cans.

Aphine is equally effective in the house and garden ; free

from disagreeable odors of most insecticides, and practical for

professional and amateur growers.
It is elTective against green, black and white fly, red spider.

thrii)s, mealv bug, soft scale, rose cabljage and currant slugs, and
other soft liodied and sap-sucking insects. It can be applied to

the tenderest foliage, flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, rose bushes,

etc., etc. I in the garden free from insects.

Aphine is used b\' prominent growers as a wash for decnratixe stock.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50.

an oil and sulphur composition—three in one, a scalicide.SCALINE

FUNGINE

insecticide, and fungicide combined, composed of a high
grade of iietmleum, and the properties of the well known

fungicide. Fungine. it is a most eiiicient winter spraying material for San Jose and other scale.

L'se one part Scaline to twenty parts water.

As a sunnner si)ra\ for hardy trees, shrubs and plants it is an eft'ective remedy against green.

black and white flv, red spider, thrips, woolly aphis, cotti.iny maple scale, tulip scale, mealy
bug, and all soft scale: Use one part Scaline to forty to fifty parts water.

The sulphur contained in Scaline makes it an excellent pre\enti\e against vari<:)Us fungi at all

seasons of the year.

Scaline will rid \-our evergreens and shrubs of the red spider pest, which has dune so much
havoc to them recently.

For summer spraying. -Scaline is recognized as a marked improvement over tile old-fashioned kerosene
emulsion; more effective and more economical. It mi.xes readily with water, contains no sediment, and can
he applied with the finest spray nozzle.

Quart. 75c.; gallon, $1.50; 10 gallons, $10.00.

is a concentrated sulidiur C( imposition, used as a spraying-

material, readily soluble in water, containing n(.i sediment,
and. unlike Bordeau.x mixture, and lime and sulphur, does

not stain the foliage, but cleanses it.

It is an infallilde remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, affecting flowers, fruits and vegetables,

and is tised with much success liy leading growers on young stock as a prex'entive against vari-

ous lilights; also against bench fungi. (_)ne gallon makes .SO gallons spraying material.

Half pint, 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2.00.

is a soil sterilizer and \erniicide. Destroys cut. wire, eel

and grul) worms, maggots, ro<jt lice and ants. Used one
part to four hundred parts water, thoroughly soaking the

groinid. it will protect }'our plants and lawns against r;i\ ages under the snil.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00.

Tlirsr prtxlucts have the cndorsoniont of leading; comiiicniid and private groicers. find are

generally recognized as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant diseases for which
they are recommended.

For sale by the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your com-
munity, send us your order direct and we will have it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

Aphine Manufacturing Co. Ag,?u",urai'chTnl,s

VERMINE

GEO. .\. BURNISTON
President MADISON, NEW JERSEY M. C. EBEL

Treasurer
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Fit your machine

Columbia Graphophone Company
Box H-494, Woolworth Bldg., New York

Toronto: 363-365 Sorauren Ave.
Pritf^ ill Canada i^his Duty
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Find Out From Us What A Greenhouse Costs

4

V

E\"ERV once in a while we have told prospective cus-
tomer wliat the cost of a Kreenhouse will be, to meet his
particular requirements. He declares that if lie had known

that they could be bought so reasonably, he would have had
one long ago.

There seems to exist in the minds of a good many, the im-
pression that greenhouses are a millionaire's luxury. Unques-
tionably they do add greatly to the pleasures of the so-called
mone> ed class; but you don't have to be anything like a
millionaire to luxuriate in the jo> s of possessing one.

Admitted that you could get much of a house for less than
$1,000 or so. But what is $1,000 for a greenhouse that means
a lifetime of pleasure in comparison to the same amount for an
auto which lasts at best but a few years? If you can afford
one, you certainly can the other? For a satisfying happy

-

making hobby, there is nothing quite like a greenhouse.
We have a booklet entitled "Two G's; or, a Peep Into

Greenhouse Delights," that we would like to send you. It wiU
set yuu right on many of your wrong greenhouse impressions,
and open >our eyes to many of its delightful possibilities.

Kew York,
42d St. Bldg.
Chicago,
Rookery Bldg.
Philadelphia.
Franklin Bank BIdg.

BoitoQ,
Tremont Bldg.
Rochester,
Granite Bldg.
Cleveland,
Swetland Bldg.

Montroal—Transportation Bldg.
Toronto—Royal Bank Bldg,

ord.GBtti'nhainfi,

FACTORIES:

Irvington. N. Y.

Des Flaines. 111.

St. Catharines,

Canada

This Fence Can't Be Climbed
KEEPS mischievous boys out. Prevents deliberate stealing. Fully

protects out of way parts of your property.

Wire so close mesh keeps even small chickens and animals either

in or out.

Enduring. Moderate in cost.

Send for catalogue and prices

£rSTET^PR.ISE
2430 YANDES ST.

^*<W?P>f../?.-g>.%
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I JOHKf SCHEEPERS & CO., Inc. '^"hS Floxverbulb Specialists

I Highest Qualib? Exmoition Bulbs

I RARE AND NEW VARIETIES
American Representatives for

:

R. WALLACE & CO.
ColcKester England

Greatest Specialists in:

Iris, Lilies, Montbretias, Eremurus, Rare, ami otlicr
High Class Bulbs.

BLACKMORE & LANGDON
BatK England

Greatest Specialists in:

Single, Double, Exhibition, and other Tuberous Be-
gonias, Hanging Basket Begonias.

(.110 J-.mi,ls <it I'liiuil-ti! Il.'rliiultur.il Sh^'iv.i l^.'ily (;,•!, I .l/r,;,;/,v all. I many vtlicr High Aw^irds at I'nncifal Sli"

H If you want to snovs' your principal what 3)our skill can produce
M witn nignest class duIds, or if 370U are desirous of vJinning tke KigKest Konors at

^= irrxportant power shows, let us take care of your orders. We na-Oe prize-winning goods ready for delivery.

B Catalogues are ready for distribution. Please state \>JnicK catalogue you want.

|'lllllllll{llllllllllllll[lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[NIIIIII[Ullllllllllllllllllilllllllll!Uli:ill!iltlllllllllllllllllllllllllU^^^

FOR FALL PLANTING
We offer a splendid assort-

ment of herbaceous plants just
right for planting now, Phlo.x,

Paeonies, Delphiniums, etc., in

the best varieties for the hardy
Inirder; also rock plants that are
luirdy and desirable for the Al-
pine garden or rockery.

HARDY
ROSES

Strong three year, budded
plants shipped from pots for im-
mediate planting. We have a
liig list of the best varieties.

.'"specimen Evergreens, Shrubs,
and nursery stock.

,
J

Have you received a copy of
.

,
our fall catalo.gue? If not,

'I •^iliaM send us a card and receive one.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell Gardens, Cromwell, Conn.
r.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii iiiiiiin iiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^
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IBOBBINK & ATKINS
I "World's Choicest Nursery and Greenhouse Products"

I FOR FALL PLANTING

I
HOMEGROWN ROSES |

E Make sure of good results and plant our ROSES, s
P buddeil and grown on our Xursery. We grow ever;- p
= Rose of merit. =

I
SHADE TREES AND FLOWERING SHRUBS |

s OUR Trees are frequently transplanted and indi- =
M vidually tended, and have space lo form well-shaped M
M healthy tops. 1

I
BULBS AND ROOTS

|
M You will lind tlie cream of quality from every ^
M country. M

I
FRUIT TREES AND BUSHES

|

I By sending for our ILLUSTRATED GENERAL CATA- |
1 LOG No. 45 and our Autumn Bulb Catalog you can get §

1 an idea how vast and complete are our collections of all i

p trees and plants. 1

i "We Plan and Plant Grounds and Gardens Everywhere" |

I NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND PLANTERS |

I RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
|

Jiiiitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiinn^ iinin luiiiiiiiiiif

THE MADONNA LILY.
ULIUM CANDIDUk

Picked Dulbs t& plciiitnow

Lilium Candidum
(Madonna Lily)

Plant bulbs now to make their
leaf growth this fall and blooni
next June. Ideal for sheltered
siiots in Plant Borders ami low
slirul)lK-ries -

Large Bulbs, per doz.. $1.25; 100. $8.00
Mammoth Bulbs, per doz.. $2.00: 100, $15,00

Paper White Narcissus
Every gardener shonld pot or box tn

now for early flowers. No better bouse
plant; invaluable for cut flowers. Our
bulbs will bear comparison with the best
in America.

Vaughan's Precocious (Extra Early)
Mammoth bulbs, per 100, $2.50; 1000, $20.00.
Vaughan's Grandiflora, jier 100, $2.00; 1000, $18.00.

Vaughan's

White Roman Hyacinths
The Best Substitute for Lily of the

\ .illey sincf Herman pips cannot be baii.

12 to 15 ctm. circum. per 100, $4.00;
1000, $35.00

13 to 15 ctm. circum. per 100, $5.00;
1000. $45.00

Vaughan's "Purity" Freesia
The Whitest of All Freesias

Mammoth Bulbs, per mO, $3.50;
IIKXI, $30.00.

Write for complete fall catalogue
now ready, mailed Free Every-
where

Everything described
and beautifullv illus-

trated.

Forcing Bulbs

NA/'hite I^oman Hyacinths

Paper White Narcissus

Trumpet Major Narcissus

Camperneile Jonquils

Freesia Refracta Alba

Lilium Candidum

Lilium Formosum

Calla Devoniensis

Oxalis Buttercup

All the above have arrived in first class condition.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

W. E. Marshall ^ Co.
166 West 23d Street New York

iiii[iiii!iiii:iiiiiiiiiuiiiii{iii{iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiNiiMiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiniii:iiiiii»itlliniiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiliiiw

ii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii:iiiinii!iiniiiii{iiiiiiiiii:uii[|i[[iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiNiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiu^^

Meehans' Mallow Marvels

I are now brightening the finest properties everywhere.

j Planted in groups of one
I hundred or more, they

I produce a waving sea of

I glorious red, pink or

I white flowers.

I Pink at $35 per hundred
i White at $35 per hundred
I] Red at $50 per hundred

I Mixed at $25 per hundred

i THOMAS MEEHAN
I & SONS
i Pioneer Nurserymen o/
= America

§ Box 65 Germantown, Phila.

=;ii!iiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiii|ii{i;ii{iiii!ii:iiiii!iiuiiiiiiiuuiiiii!iriiiiiiiiiim I

^llll'!;!illIII[IIII1I11tllllli!lllllllllllilllllllI[llll11lt[lllllli;illllilll!l!>llil[[[llllllllll1l^

\ Cold Storage Bulbs
^ FOR CHRISTMAS FORCING
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KING ALFRED DAFFODIL—the regal aristo-

crat of the trumpet flowered Narcissi is tlie most
notable variety ever offered to American growers.

If you have not yet received the new Carter Cat-
alog of Bulbs which portrays King Alfred and
many other distinguished varieties write for a

complimentary copy at once. This handsomely
illustrated Bulb Book has only a limited issue.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER—To be able to pur-
chase King Alfred and Sir Francis Drake Nar-
cissi at the prices noted below is an unusual op-
portunity which is available only for 30 days
from date of this issue. King Alfred and Sir

Francis Drake grow two feet high and produce
enormous trumpet flowers of a rich golden
yellow.

Prices—Each 40c.: per doz., $4.00: per 100. $28.00.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, INC.
Ill Chamber of Commerce Building, Boston, Mass.

Toronto Montreal Seattle

Branch ot James (.'arler & (.0., Loin Inn, l-^nplaiui

-Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

pilllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlH^

I Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Fertilisers, Sundries |

Bulb;

f.or

Forcing, Bedding

and Islaturalizing

Grass Seed Mixtures

for all situations

Register your name for all

catalogues mailed in season

BURNETT BROTHERS
SEEDSMEN

98 Chambers St. t^K^'tZ New York
Telephone: Barclay 6138

I

DREER'S
Autumn Catalogue

Bulbs for Autumn Planting

An aliuiid-

ancc of l)caii-

tiful dowers
will he the

result of
])laiitin,u; our

)ii.L;h .urade

bulbs this
.\utunin.

I ^1 / is a safe guide ui uiaknig

i ^M. \j selections of the best va- j

I ^1 ricties, Hyacinths. Narcissus, Crocus, Iris, |

I ^B Snowdrops, Scillas, etc. It also contains se- |

I Icct lists of Old-fashioned Hardy Plants, Hardy |

I Shrubs and Climbers; Flower, \'egctable and Farm |

I Seeds, Grass Seeds of all kinds, including our Cele- j

1 brated Lawn Grass Mixtures and a list of requisites j

I for the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. \\'rite for a |

1 copy and please mention this publication. J

I
HENRY A. DREER

|

j 714-716 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. |

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiuiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiw^^^^^^
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Evergreen Trees
I There is nothing more beautiful or dec-

|

I orative about the country estate, public
|

I and private parks than the Evergreen.
|

I It is attractive both summer and winter,
j

I and is always admired.
|

1 We make a specialty of strong, hcaltliy nursery |

I stock and can furnish all varieties of |

I Treest Plants and SHrubs
= Visit our nurseries, where w© have at all times a most interesting =
= display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Slirubs. =
1 Greenhouse Plants and Orchids. |

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. |
£xotic Nurseries h
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Advantages of Fall Planting of Evergreens
By H. E. Holden, New York.

Many views have been e.xpressecl uii the imc side in

favor of Spring planting, and on the other in favor of

Fall planting. It can be said that by far the largest por-

tion of planting stock, both deciduons and evergreen, has

l)een set ont in the Spring, but this is doubtless more
through custom than ntherwise. It is natural that Spring"

shoidd bring wMth it a general desire to plant, nmre so

indeed than the Fall, when most people are looking for-

ward to the advent of Winter and a return to their city

homes. The fact remains, however, that witli the ap-

proach of Autumn, practically all plant forms have
reached their mature growth for the year. With the full

landscape beftire one, it is possible to form a clearer idea,

;nid an easier solution of the existing needs for improve-
ment, here and there, than in the Spring, when the land-

scape is still generally bare and Nature is about to re-

turn to another season's growth. One has a longer sea-

son of thought and preparation in the Fall than is pos-

sible in the Spring. ( )ften. as in the past Spring, the

season advances so quickly from Winter into Summer
that not only the preparation for planting, our plans, etc.,

but the planting itself must be hurriedly done. In the

.Spring, stock is going from a dormant state into a grow-
ing one, and unseasonably warm weather often occurring
in the height of the planting season is, not infrequentl}-,

the cause of very serious injury to new stock, both while

in transit and when received, due to the general hurrv to

get it planted to save it. This is, of course, in a measure
more true with decidtious stock than with the evergreen
species, the planting season for the latter being a little

longer. Nevertheless, in the general rush to plant up to

the last possible minute, entirely too much coniferous

stock, as well as many of the evergreen shrub s])ecies, is

planted in late Ma}- or early June, after the new growth
lias in many cases reached from an inch to three or four

inches in length. When this is so, every possible care,

such as frequent spraying, shading, etc., must be given,

in order to assist this new growth to harden up, other-

wise this new growth will quickly wilt and die back, gen-

erallv resulting in an unsightly specimen for a long time.

or more often in heavy losses. Too often such plants are

set out without any extra care, and in the ex]iectation that

the plants can take care of themselves.

Here, then, with Fall planting at hand, we have an
easy solution of this difficulty. In a short .Spring, when
stock has well started before we have been able to com-
plete our planting or our ])lanting plans, why not put

oft further planting a few months, say, until .\ugU5t and
September for evergreens, and October and X^ovember

for deciduous stock, in the meantime completing our

plans. By .\ugust all of the evergreen species have fin-

ished their growth, and all new growth is sufficiently

hardened. The ground is in its full warmth during

these two months, and even in October. These are the

three months, the two former preferably, when evergreen

planting can be arranged with the absolute certainty that

the results to be obtained will be at least at satisfactory

as in Spring planting, and the chances are that many who
may be somewhat averse to Fall planting will be agree-

ably surprised with the results of their labors at this

season.

There is one, and only one possil.)le adverse condition

to be considered as against Fall planting of evergreens.

It of course sometimes occurs that we sufTer a severe

Spring drought, but we are perhaps more subject to such

drought during the very months when Fall planting of

evergreens can be done to best advantage. Where a

severe drought sh(3uld occur over an e.xtended period it

would be pure folly for anyone to suggest the advisability

of planting under such circumstances, unless one is pro-

vided with the necessary facilities to provide readilv the

necessary moisture, which natural conditions at the time
may lack. Where moisture as a result of favorable

weather conditions is ample during these months, it can
be safely said that this period is ideal for planting ever-

greens. Plants set out during this ])eriod will take root

quickly and become well established before the severe
Winter weather begins. The general warmth of the

ground, if provided with sufficient moisture, added to

the fact that an evergreen is then in its most healthy and
vigorous condition after completing its season's growth,
creates then a condition perhaps more conducive to safety

in the transplanting of evergreens than au}' other period
of the year. It might be added that the writer has seen
highly satisfactory plantings of evergreen types set out
up to the end of Xovember, and in several cases even in

December, with comparatively few losses.

While it is to be regretted that a more general use of
the many and excellent species of Coniferous Evergreens
and Evergreen Shrubs has in many cases seemingly been
openly discouraged, and in others receiving only passive
encouragement, it can hardly be said that this apparent
disinterestedness is through any lack of appreciation of
the many merits and advantages of tliese species for gen-
eral ornamentation.

The question has often been asked, however, bv those
directly and otherwi.se interested in such development:
bow the heavv anfl in manv cases excessive losses often
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suffered in evertjreen planting- can be avoided, or at least

minimized ?

In com])arison with deciduous planting somewhat
heavier losses are to be expected, but such losses need not

be and should not be excessive, or indeed little heavier

than is usual among the general types of deciduous trees

and shrubs. In the selection of suitable evergreens, much
importance should be placed in the types which can be

successfully grown under such soil and climatic conditions

as we find them. In this connection no specific rule

can be followed, and general observation and more or less

experimentation are necessary when these conditions are

so diversified as are those which American planters must
face. Insofar as the soil conditions are concerned it can

be said briefly that as a general practice a fairly rich and
well drained loam soil is necessary, except in the ca>e of

some few varieties capable of withstanding less advan-
tageous conditions. The matter of types, and a means of

correcting adverse local soil conditions will be taken up
later.

Further in the matter of selection it should be seriously

considered when arranging for a possible source of supply

for the evergreens desired : under what conditions have
they been grown and how ? It is essential that the root

body of an evergreen be properly prepared for the ordeal

of final transplanting, more so indeed than the need of

producing a properly balanced and well furnished s]ieci-

men above ground when the chances of its success or fail-

ure to live after planting is concerned.

Frequentlv transplanting in the producing nursery, root

pruning, and other scientific treatment are the means to

this end practiced bv reliable professional nurserymen.

\\"ith this the ultimate planter is little concerned : the con-

fidence and certainty that it has been pro])erly cared and
provided for is, however, his concern and a vital one. It

is possible to produce by neglecting entirely the necessary

care referred to, a specimen which in general appearance

and structure above ground will quite equal one which
has been produced under the highest cultural methods as

to root production beneath. The former, however, from
the viewpoint of ultimate results is practically worthless.

Thus the importance of selecting evergreens from none
but reliable sources.

Directh' bearing and of greater interest to those con-

templating a more extensive planting of the various

evergreen forms and species is, of course, the necessary

care in preparation and planting, and their after treat-

ment and culture. Immediately after the stock is re-

ceived, whether in cases or loose in bulk, the plants should
be unpacked, except in heavy, dry, windy weather, when
this should be deferred until a more opportune time. It

should, however, be given the earliest attention. If a

large lot, or if for other reasons they cannot be promptly
planted, they should be placed together in a somewhat
cool and shady situation and the roots protected with a

covering of moist soil from where they can be taken as

needed. A strong, dry wind to which the roots mav be
exposed for any length of time will cause irreparable in-

jury and planting under such weather conditions should
be avoided wherever possible.

In making the necessary excavation for planting one

should be governed as to the depth and breadth of the

excavation more or less by the size of the root ball of the

individual specimen, and in this connection it is well to

mention the importance of having all of the plants dug
at the nurseries from where the plants are purchased with

a good ball of earth, and this securely protected with a

covering of burlap. The excavation for planting should
be made at least three or four times larger than the root

hall and about a foot deeper. In the event of the soil

being of a very poor quality, such as a heavy binding clay

soil or a light sand or gravel soil, etc., it is advisable, in

fact necessary, to e.xcavate as above and dispense with it

entirely, replacing it with a good loam, which is usually

readilv available. In cases where such soil cannot be

readilv provided a liberal mixture with the existing soil

I if a good well rotted manure, preferably cow manure,
will serve this purpose, but hardly as well. It is well in

such cases to so prepare the soil if for spring planting in

the previous fall or for fall planting diu'ing the spring

to enable the soil and manure to rot down well before

planting. In soil having a heavy clay texture an addition

of sand will help lighten it.

If the soil is already of sufificiently good quality the use

of manure or artificial fertilizer is not necessary and is

not to be recommended. In affording a liberal excava-
tion the soil broken up as smooth and fine as possible thus

returned and much in excess of what the plant would
otherwise immediately require will make available prac-

tically a highly cultivated area for the plant's future

growth, and giving a deep, mellow bed in which to extend
their new roots. This simple and important operation is

frequently ignored and in such cases result in very heavy
losses. A small shallow excavation will result in starving

or drying out the plant in short order.

In placing or setting the plant the mistake is sometimes
made of planting too deep or too shallow. The correct

depth to plant can best be judged by the soil mark in-

dicating where dug at the nursery or its planted level

then. The top of the earth ball should be placed slightly

below the ground level. After the plant is set in the

|)roper and desired position, the soil is then filled in and
well firmed or packed. The matter of firming the soil

well is another verv important feature. The soil to be

returned before the plant is set to create the proper plant-

ing level should also be well firmed, although not neces-

sarily packed. Where the soil mav be somewhat dry, it

is advisable before entirely filling in to pour in a liberal

amount of water, and allow this to settle before filling in

the rest of the soil. Some planters make use of this

operation under all conditions, as it not only helps to pack
the soil, but also renders necessary moisture which is

retained for some time after planting. \\'hen the entire

planting operation is completed, it is well to form a

shallow basin of the soil around the tree where rains will

accumulate, and be taken up slowly by the ground under-
neath. A covering or mulching of well rotted manure
or other matter will aid in conserving the moisture, and
prevent the soil from baking or crusting. Where very
dry weather is encountered for any considerable period

after planting a good spraying or syringing of water
applied to all the tops and foliage each evening during
the drought should be done until a good rain makes its

appearance, or the plants show signs of coming into new
growth. In spring planting the critical period seems to

be up to about July 1, after which if the plants are show-
ing new growth or are in good, healthy color thev mav be
considered on a fair road to success.

In conclusion it can be safely said that there are no un-
surmountable difficulties in the way of evergreen plant-

ing. They should and will respond readilv in nine cases

out of ten to ordinary care and treatment, which in detail

the writer has endeavored to explain simply and as far

as possible without the use of technical terms. Common
sense and a little necessary care will most assuredlv bring
its reward.

[In the (~)ctober number the author will present an
article on "The Advantages of Evergreen Plantings and
Desirable Types."

—

Editou.]

(To be continued.
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The Perennial Garden:
The most beautifully w r. i\i_i;lii heddiiig plant scheme

cannot compare with a well-dcsig^ned perennial gar-
den, with its daily sur])rises and new faces to welcome
us. One week it is a riot of color and the next some-
thing different. It presents an ever-changing succes-
sion, commencing before the winter snows have melt-
ed, until Jack Frost calls a halt in the fall. This is

one reason why we should grow more of this class of
])lants. Another reason is that they till the bill in ev-
ery size of a garden, from the cai)acity of a few dozen,
for the cottage, to the broad acres of the millionaires.
The ]jreparation of the soil for a planting of peren-

nials should be most thorough in every detail, if we
e.xpect results that shall excell. The work shciuld be
of a ])ermanent character. The plan that I have .gen-

erally ado]ned I find works well.

Prepare the beds in the fall by trenching or digging-

two spades deep. This breaks up the sub-soil. It

should be dug and left in a rough condition, at the
same time incorporating plenty of good rotten ma-
nure, or half-rotted leaves, or both, if the soil is very
heavy. This makes the best medium for growing
])erennials. Give a good ajiplication of charcoal, peat
moss, fibre or better still, ])lenty of good, tough sod.

These materials will act as mechanical agents to the
soil, as well as give fertility, and at the same time will

tend to increase its effectiveness as a drouth resister,

and a storehouse for plant food for many years.

Deep cultivation is very essential as many of our
best perennials are deep-rooting; for example, the
Leguminose, Malvacpe, Cam])anulas, and many others.

Nothing suits them better than to get down to the
cool reservoirs of moisture and air spaces during the
parching months of July and August. The extra trou-

ble of deep cultivation will be amjily repaid in the ex-

tra <|uantity and quality of the flowers. In addition

they will require less attention as to watering, etc.,

especially if we have to depend on the rainfall. Trench-
ing not only opens up the soil and allows freedom of

root action, but also drains the soil in winter, and ren-

ilers it moist in summer. The action on the pores of

the soil is similar to the action of warm air in contact
with a cooler surface or body.

If the ground is of a very sandy nature it is Ijetter

to neutralize it by the action of cow manure (if pro-

curable). Heavy clay loam with the sod left on is

l)referal)le. Wood ashes or lime applied at the time
of preparation is also good, as it has a binding effect

on the soil, and being very "leachy," heavy mulching
at all times is necessary for the best success. In sum-
mer it ])revents too rajiid evaporation and provides a

constant stinndus. It acts also as a iirotectinn in

winter.

I am rather in favor of nitrogenous manures for

perennials, especially in the growing uf the heavier

varieties, although it is necessary t<i gi\e a liberal

dressing of bone meal or granulated bone annually, as

leguminous and woody ])lants depend on the lime salts

and phosphoric acid contained therein. On the other

hand, there are some plants that do not like lime, e. g.,

the Foxglove, but they are few in number.
There are two general methods in the planting of a

perennial garden. The first is by arrangement of col-

ors for certain sections or divisions. Of course in each

case the aim is to have continuity of bloom for the en-

tire season, so arrange the height, natural position,

etc. This method might suit those who are partial to

*Extract from a paper read at the recent annual convention of The
Canadian Horticultural Association by W. J. Potter, Parks Department,
Toronto, Ont.

certain colors and shades and is easily accomplisheil.
Color planting is more suitable for large gardens,

where the eye rests on the whole, or greater part of the
scheme. It also includes the choice and use of two
colors or combinations, such as pink and blue (light),
cream and purple, golden yellow and deej) blue, or
orange and medium blue ; or a gradual blending down
from an

^
intense color, using several intermediate

shades. The yellow and orange shades always look
well and if separated in good generous blocks, cannot
help but be effective. Blocks of white flowers or green
ornamental foliage will act as a foil where it is neces-
sary to use strong colors in heavy masses, reds and
scarlets for example, that is if both meet the eve at the
same time_._ The blue delphiniums, white and pink hol-
lyhocks aft'ord an example of good tones, but keep the
reds and maroons away. Gypsophila and purple del-
lihinium form an aesthetic combination. Place Golden
Coreopsis against heavy foliage and deep shadows.
Plant Foxgloves among an underground of dwarfer
material or among evergreens in groups. The com-
posite flowers oft'er many delightful combinations.
One cannot err in their use as the colors, for the most
part, can be called relative or harmonious. Examples
include Heliopsis and Callimeris incisa, Stokesia and
Shasta daisy. These can be used also with Golden Au-
themis. Rudbeckia purpurea and Rudbeckia fulgida or
subtomentosa harmonize, and so on "ad infinitum."

Collections of phlox show oft' to much advantage if

separated as to color, the scarlets from the magentas
and the pinks from the purjiles. Use the white forms
between.
The second method of planting may appeal to those

who want to form collections without regard to color

arrangements. If so, use plenty of green foliage as a
foil and background. This method is the planting of
each genera or family in separate masses or irregular
bays in conformity with the size and shape of that ])or-

tion of the bed to be planted. When following this

method, make a sketch or drawing to scale and have
the framework laid out first with the space allotted to
each group. Then plant evergreen shrubs at vantage
])oints. These not only act as foils to certain colors
and forms, but also afford shelter in winter from cut-
ting winds and in summer from hot sun for shade
loving plants.

There are many genera which will thus make a con-
tinuous show of bloom by judicious placing and the
use of the proportionate number. Take veronica, for

example. The first one blooms in the spring, and so
nn till fall, without a blank. Phlox are the same, start-

ing with P. iiwita, anil folhiwed by Arendsi, suft'ruti-

cosa, and decussata, giving an unending succession till

October. Rudbeckia, helianthus, sj^iraea, aconitum,
campanula, helenium. inula. ])entstemon, lychnis, ' lil-

iuni, aquilegia, gypsojjhila and many other families not
including continuous bloomers, can be used in this way.
If by chance there haj^pens to be any blank spaces, any
of the continuous bloomers in the list fills the bill.

Propagation may be done in a number of ways. The
most generally adopted method is by seeds. These
should be sown early enough to form good strong
|)lants bv October so as to enable them to stand the

winter. About June will usually suffice for many. I

prefer sowing most everything in the s])ring, as it

takes a long time for many to form good crowns, and
it is better to err on the side of size than lose your
stock through the winter. Phlox are better sown in

(Confiiiiicd on pat^e 400)



Historical Grant's Farm, St. Louis, Mo.
L'ne oi the oldest and iiicjst hi-tiiric i)laces in the vicin-

ity of the city of St. Louis, Aio.. is the old drants Farm.
It is located about twelve miles from the citv. on the
Gravois Road. Its owners, from the first, were people
of distinction, but its chief historical interest centers in

the fact that it was the property of General i later Presi-

dent) Ulysses S. Grant durinjj; the season of his greatest

lirosperity. Mrs. Grant, nee Julia Dent, was born and
reared on this place. It was here also where most of
his children were born. Grant's Farm wa^ originally

settled Ijy Captain John Lung in 1807. lie was a revolu-
tionary hero, and fought under (ieneral Lafayette. I'rum
the Longs the farm passed into the hands of 'llieodnre

Hunt, and from Mr. Hunt to Frederic Dent, Mrs. lirant's

father, and then to General (irant who, shortly before
his death, sold it to Luther H. Conn. Twelve vears ago
.\ugust A. Lhisch, the present owner, acquired the prop-
>.erty, which is now his home.

.General Grant li\ed on this farm frnm the time of his

liy the Kusch family fur week-end stays and for parties.

During these years the place was particularly noted
for its simplicity. The natural features were preserved,
as far as possible, the growth of the native plants en-
couraged and the number of species extended, until now
almost all plants, liard\- in this locality, are to be found
there, growing in natural situations and surroundings.
Walks were made through the wildernesses, and to over-
come obstructions in the way, as well as to add interest

to the scenes, rustic structures of various kinds were
built, carefully observing their practical i.se as well as
their proper fitting into their surroundings.

These structures were built of .Arbor vitae and white
iiirch, with floors of oak. To ]jrevent their early decay
by rot, none of these structures were permitted to touch
the soil, but were anchored to concrete piers which pro-
jected a few inches above the surface of the soil. After
eight years these structure^ are .still in s'llendid con-
ditiun.

"C.R.'WT'S LOG CABIN," Ut'ILT AND FORMKRLY OCCUPIED P.V PRESIDEXT U. S. CR.WT.

marriage to Miss Dent until shortl}- Ijefore the Civil

War. About 1854 he built the now famous "(Irant's l^og

Cabin," which is still carefully preserved mi the farm.

The Grant's Farm contains 2.^0 acres, the greate'-t part

of which is utilized as a park.

Previous to the iiurchase of the pnjjjerty liy Mr. lUisch

it was utilized for pasture, and at the time was a prac-

tically unspoilt wilderness where most of the plants na-

tive to this region abounded. With the exception of a

meadow of about 15 acres, through which flows the

Gravois Creek, the property is very irregular in contour

and largelv woofled. The principal predominating sjje-

cies of trees are ; oaks, hickorv, svcamore, western sugar

maple, ash, black walnut, elm, liackberry, Ohio buck-eye,

red-bud, flowering dogwood, crab apple, wild black

cherry, hawthorn, etc.

The first development of the property was very simple

and consisted of the building of a rustic cottage, barns,

artesian wells for water supply, and essential drives and

paths. For n numher df \ears the farm was utilized

F'ive years ago Mr. Busch decided to make Grant's

Farm his permanent home, and this meant an entire

change of the general lay-out of the ]jlace, from a teni-

jiorary retreat to a gentleman's country home, and in

doing this the aim has been to preserve the natural

charm of the place and harmonize this with the archi-

tectural structures essential for the comfort and conveni-

ence of the owner and his family.

The residence is of classic architecture, and is located

on an eminence, surrounded by woods. At the entrance

front the native wilderness almost touches the balustrade

of the building. The garden front consists of closely-

mown lawn, which forms long open ^-istas into the

distance.

Along tile borders of the lawn and along the main
driveway are large, irregular masses of introduced hardy
plants, intermingling with the native woods in the back-

ground.
( )n entering the main gate, which is constructed to

harmonize with the residence, a long vista of meadow.
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bordered with plantations, is brought into view. This is

followed by an extensive view of a five-acre lake, arti-

ficialy made, but, through irregular outlines and planta-

tions, appearing like a natin"al sheet of water. Xow as

the driveway curves we have a series of waterviews in

rapid succession on the one side, with steep wooded hills

on the other.

As we follow the road we get a glimpse of the resi-

dence, in the distance, followed by a long, beautiful vista

through a valley, in which is located a series of lagocjiis.

The roadway is now bordered with large trees and
shrubs on both sides, with occasional glimpses of the lake,

below ns. to the right, and in a few momenta the entrance

front of the residence is reached.

This roadway continues to the service liuildings and
utility grounds, which are located about 1,000 feet from
the residence, but hidden from there by woods and plan-

tations, and from there leads through the woods to the

service entrance of the farm.

To see some of the more interesting features of the

farm, we will follow one of the walks, mentioned above,

entering from the entrance front of the residence : we
are at once in the midst of nature. Following this walk
we come down a series of steps to the boat-house at the

lake, then, along a little further, we have on one side

wooded hills and on the other a series of water vistas

along a stream, with occasional long vistas into the dis-

tance. After crossing several bridges, the walk leads,

first, through dense woods, then on to a hillside meadow,
with a series of splendid long distance vistas of hills

and valleys. We are now approaching the nursery,

orchard, vegetable garden, cut-llower garden and poultry

yards, in succession, then to the "I'lauernhof" group of

service buildings.

This is one of the most unicjue groups of buildings of

its kind in this country, in the form of a square, 125 x
210 feet, enclosing a yard with a fountain in its center.

This group contains the following departments : Apart-

n^ents for the farm manager, engineer, houseman, dairy-

men and hostlers. A beautifully arranged clubroom,

garage, dairy, stables for cows and horses, harness rooms
and coach room.

Leaving the "Lauernhof" we enter the main lawns,

where we get several excellent glimpses of the residence.

Some distance from the residence we cross a long rustic

bridge over a wooded ravine, which leads into the her-

baceous garden with wooded hills on one side and a

series of small lakes on the other. From this walk we
get one of the best views of the residence.

After crossing a small bridge, we enter into a ravine,

through which flows a small stream, originating from a

spring, located at the end of this small valley. A narrow
walk leads through this valley, and along this walk and
on the sides of the hills are to be found, growing under
natural conditions, some 30 species of native ferns.

Among the ferns are planted : native orchids, trilliums,

hepaticas and other interesting plants of the dense woods.

The above description liut faintly pictures the place,

which must be seen to be appreciated. It is unconven-
tional in design : it is a paradise for our native birds,

which are protected and encouraged, and interesting to

the student of our native flora as well as to those inter-

ested in hardy exotic ])lants. I't is not as yet fully devel-

oped, and it will take years of time until recent develop-

ments reach mature effect.

L. P. Jensen, already well known among the Gardex-
ERs' Chroniclk readers as an interesting contributor to

its columns and an enthusiast on evervthing that denotes

progress in ornamental hurticulture. has the su])ervision

of this beautiful estate, together with the other proper-
ties of the FUisch famiU- in and near St. Louis.

THE PERENNIAL GARDEN.
{Continued from page 397)

the fall as soon as ripe. This is true also of a few other
hard seeds, as many will not keep, such as acjuilegia,

m\osotis and ]irimula. These must be sown as soon as

possible. This method applies only to stocks which
ccime true from seed or with which there is no regard
for mixture. Any choice varieties, such as phlox,
delphinium, guillardia, etc.. are better raised from
cuttings or divisions.

Cuttings are made early in the spring. A frame or
greenhouse is a necessary- adjunct for the purpose.
By wintering such stocks inside a cold house, they can
be raised wholesale, and indeed many will bloom the
first season. These cuttings sh-ould be taken as short
as possible on the side growths or when first starting
to grow. Others can be multiplied from the roots, as

having running fleshy roots they can be cut up in

small pieces, for example, gaillardia, dicentra. lythrum.
paeony, etc.

Many perennials can be increased by a system of

layers without much trouble, including the dwarfer
cushion plants, such as arabis. cam])anulla, carpathica,

dianthus and others. All that it is necessary to do is

to cover the plants with clean sand or sandy soil so as

to form a mound, but not so thick as to bury the plant.

Merely fill up the intervals between the leaves and
stems. Some plants are better propagated by earthing
up the stems in a similar way ; for example, tree

paeonies, and some others of a semi-shrubh}- nature.

The majority of herbaceous perennials are easily in-

creased in smaller quantities by simple division of the

roots. Those which have a heavy mass of fibrous roots

can be increased in the fall. Indeed, this method of

dividing the roots should be carried out every few-

years, as the quality is better. If this is neglected, the
chun])s get hollow and woody in many cases, and are

liable to run out. These include pyrethrums, deljihin-

iunis, phlox, pentstemon, platycodon, aquilegia. aster

and a host of others. A constant keeping up of the ut-

most vigor of your plants is essential both for quality

and because they are then less liable to suffer from
insect attacks.

It is not the intensity of our cold winters that ruins

many plants, but the dry. strong winds in early spring,

as well as the fact that water remains on the crowns
and forms ice, thus suffocating them. To avoid much
of this trouble, see that your border is well drained and
encourage as much of nature's covering—snow-—as

possible. To this end do not clean the border oiif too
clean and bare in the fall : in fact, no more than is

necessary. The more material that is left on in the

way of a rough coating of leaves, etc., the more snow-

is liable to find a lodgment. In the case of evergreen
plants, I find that pieces of hemlock or spruce branches
placed around them helps wonderfully. Do not cover

these evergreen plants with a heavy mulch, as it will

do more harm than good. Thev need air at all times.

AMERICAN SWEET PEA SOCIETY.
A ccjuimittee appointed liy President Gray, to pass

upon the Sweet Peas grown in Newport on account of

C. C. Morse & Co., California, have awarded certifi-

cates to the following varieties: Jessie Cuthbertson,

New ^leriam Beaver, Duplex W. T. Hutchins.

James Robertson 1

( Signed ) \\^ii.li-\m Mackay \ Committee.

Christi.w M. Bogholt]



Things and Thoughts of the Garden
By The Onlooker

When (ine considers the vast anionnt uf distinct,

handsome plants that grow wiUl in the meadows, lanes,

glades, copses, hills and njjlands, as well as in the
marshes and by the seashores of our land, many of

which are in the height of their beauty at the present
time, it does seem remarkal)le that hardy flower gar-

dening is. comparatively speaking, so little developed
in our gardens. It is by no means neglected; not for

a moment is that suggested ; but the question might
well be asked whether all is done that could, might
and nught to be. Latel}- a good deal of attention has
been directed to alpine or rock gardening, and signs
are not wanting that there is to be a return to the
former keener interest in this feature of outdoor
horticulture.

I have to confess that m\- surmise a^ to the former
higher regard for hardy plants is iiased not so much
on personal experience or study of the history of the
suliject as from the former greater efforts the trade
made to advertise hardy stock. Look back fifteen or
sixteen j'ears and see the full page ads. that such a

firm as Dreers had at that time. Or was this merely
pioneer work of theirs ? Lists of one hundred and
fifty dift'erent kinds of hardy peremiials were olTered,

and as the advertising was well continued it would ap-
pear that it met with support, ^'et if such heavv ad-
vertising is not the rule now, it may be that it is more
widel_y difl:used. More firms are now in the business
anrl the tendency has been and is to specialize.

Reverting \oy a moment to the native hardy plants,

have we full}- appreciated the merit and diversity of

them ? Take the following list as merely representa-
tive of a much longer catalog that could be writ-

ten:—the .\sters or Michaelmas Daisies, the Golden-
rods, of which there are some forty species, the

superb Swamp Lily, the stately perennial Phloxes, as

well as the dwarf ones that bloom in the Spring; the
pretty Erigerons, of which there are several natives
of this country that are much prized in the gardens
of France, German}", England, and other European
countries. At the present season of the year the gar-
deners across the Atlantic think our Arrowhead (Sa.g-

ittaria variabilis) one of the gems of their water-

gardens, along with another American plant, the Pick-
erel-weed, Pontaderia cordata. In passing. I might
ask if anything more lovely could be imagined than a

vase of the Sagittaria, above-mentioned, arranged with
the Maidenhair-like foliage of the Tall Meadow Rue
(Thalictrum polygonum) ? Others of our native plants

that are prized abroad if not so much witli us, are
the Port Wine Plant or Pokeweed (Phytolacca de-

candra) ; the Evening Prinn-ose (CEnothera biennis) ;

the Jewelweed (Impatiens fulva) ; the Shrubby Cin-
quefoil (Potentilla fruiticosa) ; together with Eupa-
torium purpureum, .\scle])ias tuberosa, Malva Mos-
chuetos, Verbena hastata, Rudbeckia hirta, \'eratrum,

Tradescantia, and many another.

With all these excellent subjects we have also an
admirable opportunity for wild gardening. The own-
ers of some estates do practice the sowing of the

choicer native plants and shrubs. I remember seeing
half a mile or more of railrtiad embankment covered
with Spanish Broom, and the sowing had been made,
curiously enough, by the Mr. Robinson already men-
tioned in these notes. He was in tlie habit of fillincr

his coat pockets with the seeds of this shrub and as
he walked along, used to scatter it. In this way places
that before were bare and uninviting were converted
into places good to look at. The railroad company was
not averse to having its property improved either, since
it cost them nothing, '["lie Spanish Broom, of course,
is not hardy with us except down South, but what
about Gorse or Whin, Common Barberry, Pepper Bush,
Rhododendron maximum. Hop, Clematis, etc., together
with colonies of the more vi.sjorous perennials?

'i'he m;iin requirements in the making of a successful
herliaceous border are a good soil, deep and holding
if possible; secondly, enrichment in the form of yard
manure or fertile leafmold

; thirdly, young, clean stock,
either freshly raised or old stock divided ; lastly, close
planting. Some folks will very likely raise objections

to this latter piece of advice, but the reasons are these

:

that the plants not only look better in the mass but
support themselves to a large extent in the Summer
and, most important of all, they afford shade and pro-
tection to each others' roots in the hot weather.

In regard to the system of grouping or planting,
opinions dift'er about as much as it is possible to. Be-
sides the mixed border, which is the most common,
there is the I)order that is planned for color effect, such
as the blue, the white, the grey, the orange, and so on.

While these are exceedingly interesting and exhibit
knowledge of har<ly plants and skill in how to employ
them, still, for everyday use and the widest utility, the
old-fashioned mixed collection will generally be voted
best. Let the plantings be in ample masses though,
or to be more definite, say a three feet by three feet

grou])ing, whether it be round or drift-like. That is

a very small planting even for such things as Achillea,

Dianthus, Campanula, or similar dwarf growers. Of
the plants that are soon out of flower, like the Peonies,

and which are apt to leave a dull patch the rest of the
Summer, one good plant by itself in one place seems to
me to be sufficient. It will test the skill of any gar-
dener, however, to maintain a moderate display of
bloom throu.gh the season, from May to October. Can
it be done ? Only by the exercise of the greatest fore-

thought. Even then, so far as the writer's experience
goes, it has ahva\s been necessary to supplement the

permanent framework, so to speak, with a certain
amount of "bedding." But this "bedding" precludes
most of the plants that are associated with the parterre
or forrnal flower garden, with its Begonias and Gera-
niums. .Such subjects as Verbena venosa. Calceolaria
amplexicaulis, Nicotianas, Polygonum orientale, and
otliers that will arise to mind, are one and all suitable

and even desirable. Certainly these must be raised,

grown on to a decent size, and kept ready for use
wherever wanted, which is a very easy matter indeed.

No place of any pretention should be without a reserve
space or garden from which to be able to draw either

[jlant stock or cut flowers. Now is the time when we
have more leisure to think out these planting problems,
and with pa])er and jsencil during the lengthening Au-
tumn evenings, jil;in and prepare for better things

ahead—greater triumphs yet.

Washouts are all too common—commoner than they
need be if we would only channel or fix up the sides of
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our paths and (ii-ive\va\-s. Cement is sometimes used
for channeling, so also is brick and stone. Of the three

the brick is the most to be commended, but its expense
generally puts it out of count. Whatever is used, see

to it that there are sufficient sink-holes. If greater

care were taken with the sides of our roads and paths,

much less damage would be discoverable so far as

washouts are concerned.

^ ^ ^

We are m.iw well through the Gladiolus season. The
weather has been very favorable to the growth of the

bulbs (corms), and there have been some fine displays.

Many amateurs have been induced, in the last year or

two, to take up their cultivation with a view to the

sale of the flowers in the market. The result of this

has not been profitable either to them or to the bona
fide commercialist. The Gladiolus is of the easiest cul-

ture, although, as in the case of most hardy or outdoor

"bulbs," good treatment brings forth the highest ex-

pression of the flower. This reminds me that at the

present time, when we are potting the Dutch bulb

stock, we might as well take note that a piece of nice

loam and spent Mushroom bed manure and a quarter

part of clean sand is far better than trying to get re-

sults from old compost, even if it has been enriched

with boneflour, soot, or any of the prepared fertilizers.

Old Chrysanthemum soil, since it contains the decom-
posing roots of the 'Mums and is rich, is not a bad

material to make out with. -\t any rate, give the Inilbs

something to live on.

From the market growers' point of view the rettirns

from the Gladioli recently have been worse than dis-

appointing: in many instances it did not pay to cut and

send to the wholesale florist. The prime favorite

throughout was the variety America. A close second

was ^Irs. Frances King. Others of the best are Mrs.

Frank Pendleton, Baron Hulot, Niagara, and Badenia.

1 must say a good word for Burpee's Fordhook Hy-
brids. It is a fact that from a sowing made in Febru-

ary, blooms can be cut in September of the same year.

This is surely quick work, and reminds one of the

peaches in California which can lie fruited in sixteen

months from the sowing of the stone. The seed of

these Hybrids is sown in a heated frame, in rich light

soil, and by keeping the young stock watered through

the Summer, a small percentage will flower in Sep-

tember or earlier, as stated. This Fordhook strain

is in all the colors that one could wish, except blue.

Another strain that is engaging attention is the pri-

mtilinus group. These are very dainty, bearing mod-
erate sized flowers on long stems and having prettily

hooded shape. The colors are soft yellows, salmon,

rose, and similar combinaticms. It is a pity that the

hooded form is in danger of being bred out; the type

ought to be kept true.

* ^ ^

We are now in the season of the Dahlia, truly one
of the great ])lants of the day : but indeed it has been a

favorite ever since the oldest of us can remember

—

and before. In next month's Chroxicf-E something may
be said of the season's varieties ; btit meanwhile the

question ma}^ be asked why the useful miniature cac-

tus kinds are so totally neglected. Pompon cactus is

another name they go by. They are particularly suited

for the smaller gardens, or for the front of a border.

The midget type of singles is also less seen than they

might be. It is only in first-class collections that all

the numerous types are found, and even the fanciers

tie themselves down to cactus, Peony-flowered, deco-

rative, pompon, and doubles, i. e., shows and fancies.

Recently the large Twentieth Century singles have alsfi

lieen much in vogue. s\\] have their points of merit.
H= ^ *

I was interested and amused at a review of Mrs. l-'ran-

cis King's newly published book in an English gardening-

paper. The reviewer was Wm. Robinson, a man of much
eminence and experience, not only as a practical gardener

and landscape gardener, but also as a journalist. It was
in his own paper. Gardening Illustrated, that the review

appeared. Mr. Robinson, whom I know personally, de-

serves attention, and has indeed e.xerted a mighty in-

fluence insofar as the hardy plants and their use in gar-

dens is concerned. When he began to advocate the

greater tise of hardy garden flowers some 30 or 35 years

ago, his was as a voice in the wilderness, but grad-

ually he and his backers gained a larger following until

today the hardy plant cult is the most vigorous of any in

the United Kingdom. Mr. Robinson's estate is in Sus-

se.x, one of the lovely Southern counties, where he pur-

chased a neglected place many years ago, and began by

thinning out the large trees and planting young forests

and Wdods. also greatl}- improving the gardens, until

todav the Elizabethan iiiannr and the surrounding'

grounds are among the most desirable and valuable in

that splendid county. He, however, has become more
and more intolerant of other people's views in regard to

gardening and design, and has from time to time lashed

out in a realy unmerciful manner against the book pro-

ducers. So much is he prejudiced or biased in regard to

his own ideas that he can see no good in any other per-

son's. His vehemence lends a spice and relish to what
he writes so long as one can look at it in a detached and
merelv amused manner, for the looker-on always has the

best position. As Mr, Robinson is now well over 70, it

is unlikely that he will now become any more tolerant of

the opinions of others. People, however, grow tired and
heedles of the carping critic if he carps too long, or fails

to add logic to his invective.

This month (September) and the early part of next

month is the time when we plant evergreens, be they

large trees or. small shrubs for winter bedding. Do we
use these evergreens abundantly enough? For myself I

think not—decidedly not. For filling beds and borders
close to the residence the following deserve attention:

Rhododendrons, Enonymus Japonicus, various Retini-

sporas, particularly squarrosa and plumosa aurea. Also-

Jaiianese and Canadian yew, which are very hardy. Small
hemlocks also always look well ; also box, American
hollv and Osmanthus ilicifolius. Engelmann spruce and
Roster's blue spruce are much emj^loyed, but they seem,

especially the latter, to scream out for notice wherever
they are and spoil the harmony of so many plantings. It

is verv difficult to employ them correctly and effectively.

Biota aurea must find a place, it is so neat and comjiact.

Pinus strobus nanus and Finns Mughus are each pretty

and dwarf, useful for "bedding." .\rborvitses, Juniperus
chinensis, J. Sabina. dwarf Xorway spruce and Crypto-
nieria elegantissima are other subjects that can be used.

Tliis, however, does not fully e.xhaust the list as investi-

gation of the catalogs of some of the good nursery firms,

such as advertise in the G.\rdi;xeks' Chronicle of
Amekka. will prove. Evergreens give warmth, shelter,

beauty, and add interest to the garden and home sur-

roundings in winter and spring, and most of our gardens
can do with quantities more of them and be improved.

The Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists held its annual meeting and exhibition

(Continued on f^age 404)



That Little Greenhouse of Mine
By L. W. C

Mrs. Lovell slioukl have lolil this little story herself:

told it because in ni\ tellinij much of her delightful en-

thusiasm can hut he lost. However, her reply to my first

question of: '"What did you grow in it?" struck the key-
note when she replied: ".Mostly fun—a great many
llowers, init mostly fun." Then followed a regular fulli-

sade of questions. On the following pages arc gi\cn in

l;rief some of Mrs. Lovell's answers.
"How did 1 come to ha\e this little greenhouse?" Well,

in the house below here, on the corner, where we used to

live, there was a little half-conservatory, half bay-window
a flair that aliforded me endless pleasure, Vou see, 1 was
a city girl, and to bring me out here in the country aw-a\

from the activity and excitement of its life, meant a call

for some substitute to occupy my time and thoughts, and
the growing of flowers proved in ni\- case the hap|)\

.

healthy solution.

So when we moved into this house something had to

be done, a^ my love for growing things had become one
oi the delightful part^ of my life. As the house is of stone,

which meant endless tearing out, to build on a little con-

Tuthill,:^ Hcvj York

C"tirtcsy nl Hjtclnngs & Co.

MRS. LdVELL'S I-ITINK CKEKXHOUSE.

serxatory, such a thing seemed impracticable, anil besides

there was some tmcertainty how long we might remain.
So I looked about, and with the help of mv ever-read\-
reference friend. The Carcdii Ma»_azine. found that it

was |jossible to bu_\ for a surprisinglv small amount a

l)ortable .greenhouse which looked to be iu^t about the

thing we wanted.

W'e ordered it and in a few days' time came all the

materials, ready for immediate bolting and screwing to-

gether : and with them two men, who in an incredil)ly

short time and set the iron posts that serve for its founda-
tit)n, and the house was bolted to them : the plant-benches
were put in place with their heating-pipes underneath,
and a hole made in the foundation wall of the house to

connect the hot-water pi]ies with the little boiler in the
cellar.

When I saw them jnitting in a toylike boiler, niv nn's-

givings were many: but the to\- soon jjroved itself a most
de])endable little friend and kept the house at 7h degrees
all Winter long, with no trouble whatever. Tn truth, om-
first difficulty was in controlling the heat.

*As told by Mr=. I". H. I.ovell. of ^tadison, N. J., in a rli.it with the
author.

"I )id I reall\ get right out in the house and dig and
fuss with the plants?" Of course; therein lies the best
l)art of the fun. These poor benighted people who do not
make friends with their flowers lose the very best part.
And don't laugh at me when I say that flowers know their
friends—actually know them just as dogs or cats do—and
w by not 'l

"\\ hat did 1 really grow?" Well, lake these twti rooms
for instance, with their five windows each

; all Winter their
window-sills were filled with blooming- plants. Stocks we
had in abundance, which as .soon as the blooms "showed
signs of fatigue" were taken back to the greenhouse for
rejuvenation, and others brought, giving us a continual
round of bloom. Stocks are decidedly satisfactory in

every way, being particularly free from insect pests. And

VIEW OF IXTKUlOk iih' ( ;RKEMIOfSE. T.\KEN r.ATTEK I'ARr
OF M.W. WHEN MOSTLY FILLED WITH HEDDINC PL.NiNT.S.

speaking of insects we had no real trouble with them, as

once a week the ventilators were shut down in the after-

notjn, and tobacco-])aper burned and the fimies left till

next morning to accomplish their deadK bug work.
Yon will l)e surprised to know that our eight orchid-

plants thrived as if they were in their natural Brazilian

haunts. The florist tokl me how impossible it was for

an amateur to make them live and all that sort of thing,

but, nevertheless, we had eighty of those exquisitely

shaded lavender and jnirple blooms.

Then there were ten pots of freesias which held their

heads high in full bloom for Christmas Day ; not to men-
tion the joyous golden sunshine of the daffodils—both
trumpet major, minor and all the other trumpet kinds.

A comforting little patch of forget-me-nots always re-

minded me that the sky was blue no matter how grav the

clouds were.
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You know what tough-skinned, tiavorless things the to-

matoes are that you huy in ]\Iid-\vinter ; well, vou ought to

have seen our two vines which were trained iii a single

stem up the roof—it was quite an event when deliciously

meaty tomatoes were served from our greenhouse, not in

abundance, of course, but more than you would think two
vines would grow. Next \\'inter we shall have more.
One gardenia and two camellias were most responsive,

and considering the price the Fifth .\venue folk were pay-
ing for theirs, our thirty or more Ijlooms from the one
plant were decidedly satisfying.

''What of the failures?" They really were few con-

sidering the fact that most of my friends s])oke discourag-

ingly, and the florists of whom I asked occasional advice

shook their heads in a grandfatherly way. Three lessons

we did learn—that snapdragons grow too tall and take up
too much space in a small house—that carnations are cool-

headed chaps and resent June temperatures—that it is a

great temptation to fill the benches "too chockful." as our

man Fridav remarked.
Perhaps I have dwelt a little too much on the pleasures

of such a house, but it has a very practical side as well,

and that is the starting of plants for early setting out in

the Si)ring. We grew in flats, hundreds of asters, cosmos,
dahlias, ageratum, calliopsis, cockscomb, deli^hinium and
stocks, not to mention peppers, lettuce and tomato-plants.

In an average spring season such plants will give one
several weeks' start over garden-sown seeds, but in a

Spring as cold and discouraging as this one has been,

it is a wonderful help. One of our neighbors, for instance,

is just setting out his tomato-plants that look rather

spindly (said in a whisper), while ours are stocky and al-

ready have green tomatoes on the size of hickory-nuts.

To me, the greatest value of this little house is the satis-

fying way it bridges that restless period between the dull

dreary days of late Autumn and the fickleness of promise

ing April. People growl about the trains—about the

snows—about the slowness of the country, and keep them-
selves in a ])erpetual state of discontentment, when they

might just as well take advantage of Nature's natural

pause and get acquainted with what she stands waiting to

do for you, if you will only friendly up to her flower-

children and give them a warm, cozy little house to winter

in. It is better than all yotu' new thoughts, all your sani-

toriums—all your nerve-tonics—because it is natural, and
to be natural is to be reasonable, which is only another

way of saying health and happiness.

THINGS AND THOUGHTS OF THE GARDEN.
(Continued from /'(i.c 402)

at San Francisco in the third week in August. This
national society is ostensibly a gardeners' society as

well as a florists' one, and is intended to supptirt and
encourage the interests of professional gardeners

:

but in later years the S. A. F. has been obliged, whether
it wished to or not, to devote practically all its time to

matters of purely business concern ; that is to say, to

legislative, advertising and financial discussions per-

taining to the coinmercial side of the horticultural, and
particularly the floricultural, industry. The profes-

sional gardeners, moreover, have a strong and progres-

sive society of their own—the National Association

of Gardeners—so there is no need to worry, nor any

need at all to complain. Ours is a many-sided calling,

divided into the seed trade interest, the nursery trade,

the florists, the parksmen, the landscape engineers,

and last but not least, the professional gardeners. The
time has come when each must attend to and solve its

own problems. Each requires its own organization.

Under these large central associations there are the
numerous local clubs and societies, as well as the
totally distinct State horticultural bodies.

^ :'f ^

\ great deal has lieen written and spoken in the past

in regard to the commercial cultivation of bulbs in this

country, particularly such kinds as come from Holland.
In Washington State the Federal Government has its

experimental farm and has gone so far as to colonize

Hollanders there so that the skill necessary for the proper
cultivation and propagation of hyacinths, tulips, narcissi

and other bulbs may be ensured. We have also proof of

the success of bulb culture, particularlv tulips and nar-

cissus, in Massachusetts, northern New York. Tennessee,
\'irginia and elsewhere. Given light sandv soil that can

be well enriched with farmyard maiuu'e or similar organic

material and fertilizers, there is no reason in the world
why many hundreds of acres in all our large estates

could m it i:)e devoted to the successfifl cultivation and
selection of vigorous growing tulips and daft'odils.

Considerable attention has been directed within recent

times to the value of the graceful pinnate-leaved tree

named Kolreuteria paniculata. Those who know it well

and have made the closest study of the street trees and
trees for parks, are unanimous in saying that it succeeds

in a great variety of positions, and always looks graceful

and pleasing. So far as the writer's experience goes the

Kolreuteria seems to have a tendencv to grow some-
what lopsided, crooked or much branched, but this may
be, of course, through direct want of attention. No one
can gainsay its beauty, and the real charm and attractive-

ness of its foliage. It also bears panicles of attractive

yellow flowers. It is a Chinese tree, yet it does well not

only in this country but in European gardens. Some one
has suggested that its name is against its having become
more popular, as there is no common name attachced

to it.

In looking over some notes in reference to greenhouse
plants in English gardens, I was struck by the great

diversity of kinds therein grown, and which are all too

uncommonly seen here or even totalh' neglected. \'ery

few gardens have what one would consider a large and
interesting variety of green-house or warm-house plants.

Of course, the gardener is not to blame, as he has to sup-

ply in so many cases almost unlimited quantities of the

best decorative plants for indoor use as well as cut flow-

ers and to do this requires all the space of glass at his

hand. \Miere, however, the owner is a real lover of

plants and flowers the gardener has a chance to introduce

quite a number of subjects that otherwise are seldom
seen. Take, for instance, the following list : Humea
elegans, Leonitis leonurus, Impatiens Olivieri. Rehman-
nia angulata and R. Henryi, Streptosolen Jamesoni, Eri-

cas and Epacrises in variety, .\cacias, Ruellia macrantha,
E.xacum macranthum, Centropogon Lucyanus, Eranthe-
mum pulchellum. Selaginella \\'atsoni and half a dozen
other most beautiful kinds, Eupatorium ianthinum, Clero-

dendron fallax, Heeria rosea, Rrowallia speciosa. Plum-
bago rosea. Lobelia tenuior, Rochea falcata, scented

Geraniums, Epiphyllums, Reinwardtia trigynum, Trach-
elium caeruleum. Medinella magnifica, Jnsticia carnea
and J. myrio]3hyllum (yellow). The semperflorens Be-
gonias make good pot plants, and these various plants,

together with forced bulbs, forced shrubs, annuals like

Schizanthus, Alonsoa, Clarkias, etc., and .Amaryllis, Cy-
clamens, Primulas, zonal Geraniums, Carnations and so

forth, furnish something of value all the winter.



Some Phases of Floricultural Education
By Arno H. Nehrling,-- Massachusetts

In order to a])preciatc full_\- llic subject of rioncultural

education and the metliods that are bein.y followed in

this progressive age by our American agricultural col-

leges, it is necessary at the outset to have a conception

of the nature and scope of these great public institutions.

These institutions are the outgrowth of the so-called agri-

cultural societies which came into life late in the eight-

eenth centur\- and immediately following the American
Revolution. The immediate results of these societies was
an agitation for agricultural schools and a number of

such schools were actually established, one in Maine in

1821 and one in Connecticut in 1824. The natural con-

ditions, however, did not seem to justify this movement
on an extensive scale and it was not until the great West
began to develop that the agitation for agricultural schools

became apparent. This was in the late forties and fifties.

At this time college education was primarily the business

of the church and colleges existed on private subscription.

The agricultural colleges were supported by private sub-

scription and the struggle for existence was ])alhctic. At
that time Pennsylvania and Xew York had agricultural

colleges, but the movement came to an abrupt end about

the time of the beginning of the Civil War. ( )nly one
state, namely Alichigan, fared a little better. Here in

1850 about the time the agitation was at its height, some
far-sighted man introduced a clause in the constitutional

convention making it obligatorv upon the state to estab-

lish and maintain a college or school of agriculture and
in 1857 the college was opened for students. Many of our
pioneer agriculturists and horticulturists, among them L.

H. Bailey, Eugene Davenport, and our President Butter-

field, received their education at this institution. Further

development occurred in 1837 when Justin P. Morrill, then

a member for \ ermont serving in the lower House, in-

troduced a bill into Congress providing a grant of land

to each state for the jnirpose of establishing agricultural

and industrial institutions. The bill had the usual ex-

perience of new projects. Once it passed both Houses,

but it was promptly vetoed by President Buchanan. It

passed again, however, and was approved by President

Lincoln, July 22, 1862. Thus did the United States in

the early days of the Civil War lay the foundation for a

national system of agricultural and industrial education

and thus originated the so-called Land Grant College.

Each state accepted the lands and proceeded to establish

its college according to its local conditions and its peculiar

interpretation of the Morrill Act. In the East wherever
there were struggling colleges, the land grant was turned
over to existing institutions, whose faculties knew little

and cared less about what the law intended to accom-
plish. In the West the funds were quite generally used

to start state universities that too often operated in the

interest of general education without devoting much
energy to the propagation of the peculiar educational

ideals which the Alorrill Act was supposed to establish.

In the Middle West an intermediate course was pursued.

Alichigan and Pennsylvania already possessed each an
agricultural college. In both cases the proceeds of the

land grant were at once turned over to these institutions,

and all energies were devoted to agriculture, ignoring for

man\' years the mechanical interests provided for in the

act.

'

These new institutions simply did the best the\ knew
how as they were without teachers, without matter, meth-
ods or ideals and above all without an enthusiastic

*Profe5Sor of Floriculture, Massachusetts Agricultural tOIUge, Amherst,
Mass.

clientele, for farmers at that time generally ridiculed i>ook

farming. This, however, is not the case today, which is

clearly illustrated by the large attendance at the various
colleges of agriculture. Illinois in 1900 had nine students

and two teachers. .\t the present time they have between
700 and 800 students and over 100 men in the faculty.

The development at Cornell has been still greater and here
ill Massachusetts gains in enrolment are significant.

( )f all the separate agricultural colleges that of Massa-
chusetts founded in 1863 is the only one strictly agri-

cultural. The work of the other overlaps more or less

and in addition to the agricultural work the\ consider
other subjects such as engineering.

riic agricultural colleges of today contain many de-

p;irtments and horticulture is usually one of these depart-

ments coordinate with others. The first institutions to

develop horticulture as a separate subject were Michigan
in 1867 under W. W. Tracy, and Xew York in 1874 and
( )hio and Iowa in the order named. At our institution

courses in Botany and Horticulture were oiTered bv I'rof.

Clark, then President of the College, as early as 1878.

In 1896 further development occurred and at that time
all the so-called liorticultiiral work was turned over to

Prof. Maynard. This work included pomology, floricul-

ture, market gardening, forestry, plant breeding, etc. In

1902, Prof. Waugh came to the college to take charge
of this work and the actual development of the work
dates back to that time. The time soon came when he
could not handle all this work and in 1904 the floricultural

work was turned over to Mr. Francis Canning. There
was a popular demand for this work and in the fall of

1906, the College realizing the value of trained men in

this branch of horticulture, began ofi^ering a specialized

course in floriculture under the direction of Prof. E. A.
\Miite. In 1908 the courses became still more special-

ized and from the meagre beginning has develoiied the

present Dei)artinent of b'loriculture. About this time
a number of other state institutions Ijegan to divide up
the horticultural work. Illinois in 1908 established a Di-
vision of Floriculture and Cornell, although more or less

coni|)lete courses in floriculture were offered under Prof.
Bailey's direction, has since then developed a strong de-

partment. ( Hher institutions are offering work along
floricultural lines, but the work is not as highl\- special-

ized.

Before discussing the individual lines of work con-
sidered under the heading of floriculture 1 would like

to mention the fact that the Missouri Botanical Garden
(Shaw's Garden) has since 1885 given special attention

to the training of men for floricultural pursuits. Henrv
Shaw, the founder of the Garden, having in mind the

development of efficient gardeners, in his will of January
2(), 1885. inserted this paragraph :

"T declare my intentions that instruction to garden
pu])ils shall be attended to, both in practical and scien-

tific horticulture, agriculture and arboriculture. I leave

the details of instruction to those who may have to ad-
minister the establishment, and to shape the particular

course of things to the condition of the times."

The Board of Trustees, on assuming control of the

Garden, gave this feature of Mr. Shaw's will their very
early consideration. In December 1889. the fir.st .-in-

nouncement concerning ( larden pupils was issued. In

this we find the following: "In accordance with the in-

tentions of its Founder, the Trustees of the Garden
propose to provide adequate theoretical and practical in-

struction for young men desirous of becoming gardeners."
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Ihc system used in this instructional work was uiodcl-

leti after that in use at the Kew Gardens, England, and
fioriculture was from the beginning the most important
phase of the work. This system has been giving excellent

results and these courses have actually been the founda-
tion for the work we are giving today. The important
factor in this course is the emphasis that is put on the

practical work as it gives the student the assurance and
confidence that he understands the tasks set before him
and the best ways to accomplish them. In this country
tcda}' we owe much to the Euroi)ean trained men who
received their training imder a similar system.

Coming back to our problem of floricultural education,

it is ni}- firm belief that floriculture in all its phases is

b'ecoming more and more scientific ; that is to sav, more
and more dependent on the result of scientific research

and discovery and surely it must give a man greater con-
fidence and power if he has had a term or two at a school

or college where the subjects in which he will be en-

gaged in the earning of his livelihood are highly special-

ized. Above all, <if cnursc, he must have practical ex-
perience: that is taken for granted, but if he understands
plant life, chemistry, the habit and structure of insect

pests, and the life history of fimgi and other such things,

he is surely a better man at his vocation. Practice with

science, in other words, is the ideal for which we should
strive and we are following this plan as far as existing

circumstances will permit. ( )ur system is 1)\ no means
ideal: it will take years and \ears to develop methods
such (IS those under iclilcli our siicrcssfiil Liurilriwr of tlic

prcsent day received his traiiiiii:^.

We have done our utmost to kee|) u]) with the won-
derfid progress that is being ni.ide in .-dl lines of tloricid-

tural work.
In selectiii'^ the allied si^hjects which ;iid in rounding

I'Ut a well balanced c:inisc in floricultnrc, onl\ those giv-

ing the mo-t beneficicd tr;iining ha\-e been selected. The
value of the course lies in the strictly scientific and funda-
mental training. The object of the work, then, is not

to turn out specialists or men who have mastered all

the details of practical work. If a man wishes to spe-

cialize along any particidar line, he must first obtain this

practice on some up-to-date establishment. In this con-

nection I wish to say that we always urge our men to

go into practical work during the summer months and
vacation periods. I think the time is near at hand when
every student taking a course of this nature will be re-

cjuired to have at least one \ear's practical exjjerience

Ijefore he receives his diploma. The Rhode Island Agri-
cultural College has just recently ]ia'-'sed a ruling to this

elTect.

As a separate college course the floricultural work is

comparatively new. It only approaches the ap|)rentice

system, the Kew and Edinburgh s\stem, under which
our successful gardeners of the present dav received

their trainings. I have t)ften heard the statement that

there are no good American florists and gardeners. This
is true to a certain extent and for this reason it is our dutv
to see that any one who wishes to go into this work should
have only the best educational facilities and training. So
this problem which we are trying to solve is your problem
as well as ours, and you practical gardeners and florists

can be of great assistance to us.

While I fully believe that the gardeners and florists

of today are as progressive and broadminded as any other

group of professional men, they have been slow in en-

couraging this work and in giving the coming generation
a better foundation for the profession which has made
such wonderful strides the past twenty-five years.

That a man in choosing this line of work must have
a love for nature in onler to be successful is a well

known fact. It means more than watching anfl waitmg
developments. To my knowledge there is no line of

work where the duties are more exacting.

That more has not been done along the lines of floricul-

tural education is not so much the fault of the insti-

tutions as the fault of the people. Before we can expect

active support we nnist prove to you people that we
are working along the right lines—in other words, we
are after results. .\s the work is still in its infancy it

is rather difficult to gi\e you accurate figures; however,
I can say frankly that nearly all the men who have
actually gone into this work are today fairly successful.

I am keeping close watch on the men who are going out

from here and in a few }ears I hope to give vou more
detailed information on this point. To the question

"IJoes the instruction given along floricultural lines in the

agricultural college influence floriculture?" I can only

sa}' that we are creating new interest. The key note

of this new interest is better methods, business organi-

zation and a knowledge of the scientific principles un-

derlying successful practice. Education along general

agricultural lines seems to be remarkably successful, and
I see no reason whv we should not be equally sucessful

along eilucational lines in our bighh' de\'eIoped specialty.

THE HERBACEOUS PHLOXES.
Tbc^e Useful hard\ flnwering plants are equally as valu-

able for small as for large gardens. From the middle
of July onwards they continue to produce an abundance
su])pl\ of flowers imtil the damp days and nights de-

stroy their beauty. riie tew first frosts do not usually

do them much injui-\, at least, not to the same extent as

damp. The s(iil best siiiteil !< ' their successfid cultivation

i- a giKjil luam not of tun light a nature, as when this is

llu- case there will be a tendenc\- to suffer from drought
in dry weather, and this should always be carefully

guarded against. A positicin that is tolerably moist and
tool during hot weather is well adapted for their re-

([uirements. When this can be secured, even with a less

amount of sunshine, it is lietter than being too fully ex-

l)Osed to the heat and drought. I'oor soil, or that which
is light and gravelly, should be enriched with cow manure
previous to ])lanting, being deei)ly dug at the same time.

The\' thri\e very well indeed in a heavy loam with a

tenilenc\ to clay. \\'henever they are found to grow
freely and flower profusel}- it is not a good plan to add
much manure, but better to leave them for a few years

as the\ are. After a time they \\\\] show signs of weak-
ness, then the best pl;ni will be to add manure to the

soil or remove them to a fresh piece of ground. When
this is being done the clum])s may be divided as necessary.

This is a very good and simple wa\ to cultivate them
for all genera! purposes. Where, hr)wever, more ex-

tensive ])ropagation is necessar_\-, or when plants of extra

vigor and strong spikes are the chief aim, then propa-

gation should be b\' means of cuttings taken off just when
of sufticient length in the spring and struck in sandy
soil in pots in a cold-frame. When well rooted these

may be planted out permanently or left in pots and plunged
for the first year, and planted the following spring when
commencing to grow. This jilan gives rather more
trouble, but no doubt better plants are thus obtained.

Large established clum|)s always throw up a sui)erabun-

dance of shoots every spring: as soon as the strongest

of these can be fairly (listinguishcd, all of the weaker
ones should be thinned out stifficientK for each shoot to

develop without being drawn up weakl\-. Those growths
remaining will thus increase in vigor, and at the same
time remain more dwarf and compact with less need
afterwards of any midue amount of staking and t\ing,

( Continued on page 408.

)



Work for the Month of October
Conducted by Henry Gibson, New York.

I III-; ri.i i\\ I K I
, \Kiii_.\.

Lifting, (li\i(lin<i- ami resetting nf hardv ])erennials

that have become too crowded shoulil he omnpleted as

soon as possible this month.
Most hardy bnlbs are obtainable now and should be

])lanted at once. Croctisses are better for early plant-

ing and a sunny location suits them best. .Scillas ot

all kinds succeed best in the shade, and for the size of

the bulb require to be planted comparatively deep ; 4
to 5 inches is not too nnich. Thev will nndti])ly rap-
idl_\- it allowed tn seed. ."^m iwdri ips. ( liii nii mIi i.xias.

Grape Hyacinths and the graceful C'amassias should
be covered to three or four times their de].)th, and tn

produce a really striking effect, thick ])lanting is

essential.

Hyacinths, Tulips an<l Narcissus that are t'l take the

place of the summer bedding ])lants. should not be
left out of the grotmd tixi lung. It is generally con-
ceded that this work should be completed in two or

three weeks after the ma])le leaves begin to drop from
the first frost. A layer of sand beneath the bulbs is

always advisable, especiall}- on heavy retentive soils.

(Ireen animal manures slinuld iint come in contact
with the bulbs, but be buried at least inches beneath
the base of the bulbs when planted.

This de])artment should receive a tliorough cleaning
up in order to maintain ;i neat appearance as long as

possible. Cut down all dead stalks and clean the
spaces between the plants in readiness for the winter
nndching that is to be done later on.

r.-\w.\ A-\n cRorxns.

Ba^- trees, H_\(lrangeas, Oleanders and similar |)lants

that have been used for decorative jjurposes, must now
be placed where they can be taken inside on frostA-

nights. Do not, ho\\e\er, take them inside too earl\

or they will get soft and winter hadl}-. Lily jjonds

should be drained ofi' and protection afforded the more
tender plants. Wrapped in clean straw, many of the

tender Nj-mphaeas winter well in a cold frame. The
transplanting of deciduous hard-wooded trees and
shruljs shouhl be pushed ahead. Such trees as l)irch,

oak and beech are perhajjs better moved in s])ring,

but any of the others are as well planted now.
Keep the lawn cropped close right up to freezing

weather. If a late fall growth is left, it usually dies

during the winter, which not only lociks unsightly,

but seriously ham])ers mowing ojieratious in the

spring.

All loose vines should be securel}" tied before the^
are broken by being blown aljout by boisterous winds.

THE \-i:(a:TAi'.r.i-: cvrdex.

Onion sets for spring bunching may be planted now.
Killing frosts may be ex|)ected in many sections of

the country this month, and tender vegetaliles should

have some protection.

Strings or wire attached to short stakes, run the

length of the rows, will prevent the jirotective material
from breaking down the plants in the case of string

beans or bush limas. Pole limas are not so easily ]jri:i-

tected, but by pulling u]) the poles and loosening the

vines they may be laid on the ground and covered. A
few barrels placed near the egg-plants and peppers
are useful for slip|)ing over these plants on a cold

nighl. .Salt hay makes an excellent covering for let-

tuce and endive. Spinach may be similarly^ treated.
Late celer}- ma_\- still be earthed up. It reqttires a

good deal of ;ittention now, as it grows rapidly at

this time.

New asparagus beds may be |ilanted ncjw. .Some
l)rotection during the winter will be necessary, but
asparagus starts into growth early in the spring, and
by fall planting one has the advantage of an earl}-

start.

Carrots, beets, chickor\ and iillier root crops need to

be gathered and stored now. I )o not ])Ut away an\
ol these vegetables whilst wet, nor do not store in a

damp cellar imless a raised ])latform is made to place

them on.

-\11 late fruits should be picked before there is dan-
ger of freezing. New fruit trees other than peaches
may be ]:)lanted. Peaches do better wdnen S])ring

planted.

\'i-:get.\1!I.ks r\i)i-;K r;i..\ss.

The hrst crop of vegetaliles, such as cauliilower and
lettuce, should no^y be ready for benching. Beans may
also be sown in the greenhouse. Beets and carrots
for winter use should be sown at once. Radishes may
l)e sown between the cauliflower in the benches. Cu-
cumbers for fruiting in late winter should lie started
now.

rill-: UOSI-; iioi si;.

Now that ventilation has been reiluced, and rire heat
again required, a shar]! lookout must be kept for in-

sect pests. Red spider is a factor to be reckoned with,
and green fly is a common enemy. The fjlants should
continue to grow freely, and liberal treatment as re-

gards watering, feeding, heat and ventilation should
be given. Keep all the air ])ossible on at night except
in severe weather, so as to keep the i^lants as hardy-
as possilile.

(innSA.NTll IC-M I' MS.

L'hrysanthenunns will be showing color early this

month. Fumigate the houses thoroughly just before
the l)uds burst to insure the flowers not being infested
with l)lack fly. Stop feeding as soon as the buds show
color, save perhaps an ap])lication or two of soot
water, which will imjjrove the color. Watering should
l)e done with care anfl the floor dampened down only
earl}' in the morning so as to leave the hotise as dry
as possilile over night. Condensed moisture settling

on the petals of the expanding blooms at night soon
starts them to damp off. Less and less water is re-

quired as the blooms mature, and we find it good prac-
tice to do any watering that is necessary late in the
day with a can. A free current of air should be al-

lowed to circulate through the house by keeping the
side ventilators o]ien a few inches, setting up, as it

does, a stead}- U])ward movement of air through the
top ventilators. On damp, heavy nights a little heat
in the hot-water ])ii)cs will rid the atmosphere of that

cold, dampy feeling and ]ireyent moisttire condensing
on the blooms.

I.OKKAINI-; .\.\l) CI.VC'l.VXAri liEGONI.A.S.

These subjects are now sending up growths that will

make them charming jjlants at Christmas, and this is

the time tn attend lo the l\'ing and staking. This
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shciuld be dune so tliat the plants assume a natural ap-
pearance. Raise them close up to the glass, by erect-
ing a temporary bench on top of the permanent one
if it be low, or by means of invented pots. The shad-
ing may be reduced from nciw on and the plants grad-
ually inured to full sun. Fumigate to keep green fly

and thrips under control. A layer of tobacco stems
between and under the plants does much to keep in-

sects away. X'entilate carefully now that we are run-
ning into shorter and cooler days. The temperature
should not go below 55 degrees nor exceed 70 degrees
at night.

MISCELLANEOUS TLAXTS.

Poinsettias should be kept in a minimum tempera-
ture of 60 degrees at night to prevent loss of foliage.

Cinerarias and Primulas should be potted on as they

require it. Lilium formosum may be potted now.
Stocks of the various bedding plants should be pre-

pared. Bellis perennis, Mysotis, Pansies and other

perennials still in the seed bed may be transplanted

into cold frames.

FRUIT CULTURE IN POTS.

By W. R. Fowkes, Nev^r York

Fruit culture in pots is a very interesting occupation

and also a very satisfactory way of obtaining fruit where
no regular fruit or orchard house is employed. The
present is an opportune time for the gardener to prepare

for this addition to their houses in winter. In many large

places these plants are grown as ornamentals to beautify

the dining room and to allow the guests to take off the

ripe fruit themselves.

But I am penning this article for an average, or

smaller place with limited glass room. The cost is small.

The thing to do now is to order some peach and nectarine

trees three years old. They can be procured from any
first class lun-sery, a list of which is to be found each

month in the Chronicle's advertising columns.

When received, shake a goodl\- portion of the old soil

from the ball and repot into the same size, or not more
tlian an inch shift if possible. The trees usually arrive

in nine or ten inch pots. Pots nuist be clean. Drainage
is important. Place a large crock or tile over each hole

and fill up with two inches of coal cinders, or mortar
rubble if it is to be had. The jjroper soil is a rough sod.

which if efficient in lime must have a good sprinkling

thrown in when compost is mixed, one-fourth well rotted

manure and a six-inch pot of wood ashes to every barrel

load of loam being all that is necessary. Pot with > our
soil in a medium condition and make the whole firm and
finish off level leaving two inches for water.

After potting, place in a cool shed with air all the time.

Give a thorough soaking of water at the roots. \\"hen

frost comes protect the pots with sufficient straw and
leaves to protect the pots from cracking. Frost will not

hurt the plants, but will do them good and if no cool

shed or cellar is to be had they can remain outdoors, the

pots requiring a much heavier protection of straw which
must not be put on until they are frozen sufficiently to

exclude mice, which will do harm to the bark of the trees.

The next step is when to start to force them. To begin

with, they should be brought into a coo! house of any
description, providing it is light and airy. Thev must,

however, now be studied and not sacrificed to grow lilies.

etc., but mums that are needed for cuttings, roses in pots

needed for Easter and hydranges can be handled to-

gether. The temperature must not exceed 34 degs. Fahr.

to commence with and if started the latter part of De-

cember, or even in January, they can be kept for two
weeks in that temperature. Give a good watering at the
roots, also spray every portion with aphine as a pre-

ventive of scale and other pests. This is very important

—

only use sufficient heat to keep from freezing. On bright

days syringe to enable the buds to lump up and swell.

In a few weeks they will burst into bloom and thev must
receive as much ventilation with discretion as possible

;

also keep the house a little drier, lint on no account al-

low dr_\ness at the roots, or much will lie lost. A higher
temperature can be maintained but must not exceed 52
degs. Fahr. at ni.ght. A successful setting depends now
on careful watering, also fertilizing the flowers which
had better be gone over daily with a camels hair brush

;

but bees are the best fertilizers and should be encouraged
by brin,ging to the house a few pots of freesias, hyacinths

or wallflowers in bloom. When a good set has taken
place, clean off all dead blooms from the fruit and syringe
very gently to enable the growths to develop and the

fruit. The house can be .syringed at 2 p. m. and closed

down, giving a little air on the lee side at 5:30 p. m.;
still be careful not to overheat at ni,ght.

As the fruit develo]3S rapidly more water can be given
and a humid atmosphere kejjt up to prevent red spider.

It is in the next period that the crop can be secured

or lost. Xamely, the stoning period. The stone begins

to form when fruits are size of an English Walnut and
foi' a short time a check, almost a standstill, is given to

the plant, and this is the important time and one that

must be religiouslv observed, namely, the temperature,

watering and ventilating nuist be kept as even as pos-

sible.

^^'hen stoning is past, all undeveloped fruits can be
picked oft', also a few that crowd each other. A closer

atmosphere with good thorough syringing noon and af-

ternoon can be given. The young shoots which form
next \ear's crop nuist be selected and others rubbed out

with the thumb and fin,ger.

When the growth retained has grown about seven

inches the point must be taken out. At this time, with
the tree carrying fruit, the leaves will sometimes assume
a pale green or sickly appearance. This denotes a lack

of iron in the soil, which can be remedied by giving a

waterin.g of sulphate of iron once weekly—one ounce to

the .gallon of water. If surface roots become exposed,

give a top dressing of good soil similar to what the plants

are in. A sprinkling of bone meal and wood ashes will

help to finish the size of the fruit, which treatment must
be discontinued directly the fruit shows color. \\'hen

the fruit is ripe the houses must be kept cooler and drier.

\'arieties can be grown together in the same house.

A good nurseryman will supply you with suitable kinds

for the purpose.

THE HERBACEOUS PHLOXES.
( Coiitiuticd from page 406.)

both of which are objectionable whenever they can well be

dispensed with. Hardly any of either one or the other

is necessarv with the dwarfer kinds when the shoots are

not drawn up weaklv, but the taller varieties do certainly

require some support. This should be given them in

good time before the shoots incline outwards from the

perpendicular.

These Phloxes are very useful for cuttin.g. looking

well when arran.ged by themselves, two or three colors

together. The faint but delightful fragrance of the

flowers can hardly be found fault with by the most sen-

sitive in this respect, whilst they last for several days in
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good conditiun. This latter pdint may he further en-
hanced by using for the spikes receptacles which hold a

good quantity of water, so that the sten:s may he a good
depth into the same. Small side shoots taken oft" before
all of the spike is in flower do remarkably well for small-
sized vases or glasses. A few spikes of any of the orna-
mental kinds of grasses would associate very well with
these Phloxes, but do not attempt to add to the eft'ect

by introducing flowers of a quite different character, either

in color or formation.

Had I to keep a good sujiply of flowers in the con-
servatory during the season these I'hlo.xes are in bloom,
I would have several of them in pots well prepared for
llie purpose. Good plants could thus be had in 9-inch
or 10-inch pots that would lend quite a distinct feature,

and where the\- had not ]ireviously- '';en grown would
constitute a pleasing change to the oiunary run of flower-

ing plants then in season. Thev should be potted on from
cuttings the previous \ear and plunged out-of-doors to

the rim of the pot. In this \\a\ well-established plants

could be had, which, when plunged, give but little trouble

in watering. Care must be taken, however, that the plants

do not suffer from want of water, more especially when
the pots are well filled with roots. After flowering in

pots they nia\ either be planted oiu or shifted on to larger

pots for another season.

As the season is now advancing for these Phloxes, note

should be taken of the varieties seen in flower. Planting

had better be deferred till the spring, when growth is

commencing, taking the precaution to well prepare the

soil when vacant in the autumn.

—

Gardening Illustrated

(Ent::lish).

GLADIOLUS GROWING FOR PLEASURE.
By P. W. Popp

The Gladiolus is easily the most popular out-door

flower of today, almost every color taste may be gratified.

The Gladiolus will thrive and give results with but little

care, and again the most remarkable results will forward
any extra care or attention that is rendered. A season of

bloom from July until cut down by the hard frosts may
be enjoyed by successive plantings. Even early in June
flowers may be had, where the convenience of a green-

house or hotbed is at hand. To start the corms that

may be planted in the open after danger of frosts is

over, a convenient method and one within the reach of

all, is to use the ordinary square quart size berry basket,

from one to three cornis may be planted according to

size, barely covering them and having the liaskets about
level full of earth. Ordinary garden soil with the ad-

mixture of a little sifted coal ashes makes a good com-
])ost, friable and easily drained, to which the roots will

cling when the basket is removed prior to planting out.

This is easily accomplished by cutting the corners with

pruning shears, and sliding the entire '"ball" out, which is

then planted without disturbing the roots.

Plants so as to have the top of the corms at least three

inches below the surface. A depression may be left about

each one, which will catch the rains and also allows the

sun's .rays to penetrate and warm up the soil. Culti-

vating will gradually level u]) the surface these deep
planted Gladioli require, but very little support when
the plant is large and bearing a heavy flower spike : as

a precautionary measure against the blue aphis or other

insects that are sometimes found under the outer covering
of the corms. I always soak them for a few minutes
in a tobacco or nicotine solution "Aphine" or any other

good commercial product, using a solution slightly

stronger than that recommended for spraying. This also

acts as a rc]icllant t(j any insects that might be in the soil.

I he ideal lenili/.er fur any crop is well decomposed
slal)lc maiiurc. but Uns is not idways available. .\ 'Com-
plete" manure such as used for potatoes is an excellent
.'Ub.stitute. Ilouc meal or pulverized sheep manure are
also good. Alternating these with wood ashes fort-
nightly, cultivating after each application, and watering
thoroughly when necessary. An occasional dressing of
air-slaked lime is very beneficial in keeping the soil sweet.
.\fter the flowering sjiike is well defined, "a light applica-
tion of Scotch soot and worked into the .soil is grand
medium for intensifying the colors of the flowers, es-

pecially the pink shades.

The real beauty of the Gladiolus is only realized in Sep-
tember or later, when the flowers have more substance,
the colors l:irighter, and the spikes finished with a greater
number of open flowers at a time. The blue heliotroiie
and lavender shades are especially fine; in July and .\u-
gust the hot sunshine and the pollenizing eft'ects of in-

sects cause the flowers to "go to sleep" almost as soon
as they open.

]'"or a long season of bloom the following method will

be found convenient and jiractical : About .Ajiril 1 take
out all the Gladioli from the winter quarters and divide
each variety in as many parts as it is desired to have
plantings. Take paper bags and mark the planting dates
on each, in the vicinity of New York City July 1 is about
the latest safe planting date, to insure getting all the
blooms, and assure ripening of the corms, select all the
largest and heaviest corms for the last planting : all bub-
lets and small corms are best planted at the first planting

;

each set of bags according to planting dates are then
placed in boxes, leaving the top of the bags open for
circulation of air and prevent heating ; these boxes are
then placed in a dry, cool cellar until the special dates
for various plantings occur. A good vegetable cellar

is an ideal place. Of the many methods tried I have
found this to be the very best, as I find but little shrinkage
in the last lot plaiUed. We plant double or zig-zag rows
five inches apart, 24 inches between the rows. This al-

lows convenience in cultivating and gathering the flowers.
High cultivation sometimes renders it necessary to aftord
some support. This we furnish by driving stout Bamboo
canes in a single line four feet apart, stretching jute
twine, down one side of the row and up the other side
turning a loop around each stake, this allows a free cir-

culation of air, and supports the spike as long as neces-
sary.

When the Glailioli have all bloomed it is well to

give a thorough weeding and cultivating, with an ap-
plication of lime to the soil to sweeten it and release
the latent properties of the fertilizers that have been
used. This benefits the corms in the soil and insures
good stock for the next year. Digging the corms
should be done before the foliage becomes too much
ripened. Six inches of the stalk may be left on the
corms to advantage. When first dug they should be
spread out in a tliin layer in a cool, airy place until

thoroughly cured. After being well ripened and thor-
oughly dried the tops may be cut oft" close to the corm,
the last year's corm removed, and then packed in thin
layers about two or three deep in shallow boxes and
placed in a cool, dry, frost-proof cellar. A thick lining

of newspapers in the boxes is a good insurance against
extreme drops in the temperature.
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A SCEXE I-KIIM Till. (UNIX 1)1- LAKES. GOLUEX (,ATE I'AKK

Golden Gate Park, San Francisco
By John. McLaren. California

III !^an Francisco ciimprises tliirt)-

ir, size frcmi two Id ten hundred
The I'ark System

three parks \ar\inL;

acres.

The largest park in the system. Golden (iate Park,
is located on the easterly shore of the Pacific Ocean
and has a frontage on the ocean of half a mile. Its

entiVe area has heen reclaimed from the shifting;" sand
dune state by planting, until now it ranks in man\ re-

spects with the best parks in the country.
\Miere barren sand dunes prevailed a few years ago

there is now one thousand acres of planted land C(t\'-

ered with a growth of healthy forest trees and flcAver-

ing shrubs, also lakes, ponds and waterfalls, children's
playgrounds, baseball meadi>ws. a stadium (in which
is located a trotting track, a fi\e-eighths mile bicycle
track, a quarter mile cinder path, and football and
cricket fields), miles of drives, walks and bridle roads,

tennis courts and conser\'atories.

The Spreckels Temple of Music is a beautiful struc-

ture liuilt of grey sandstone with peristyle effect, fortv-

five feet in width and seventy-five feet high accommo-
dating one hundred musicians, costing in the neighbor-
hood of $75,000, and the gift of Claus Spreckels. In

front of the temple is a terraced out-of-door auditorium
with a seating capacity for twenty thousand persons.

shaded with a leafy canopy of elm. linden and svcamore
trees. Around the concert grounds is a doulile carriage

drive where autos and carriages parade and their occu-

pants can have pleasant greetings .with their friends

when they meet or pass each other while listening to

the music.
There are also rocky ravines with hundreds of stateh'

tree ferns with stems fifteen or more feet in height

and leaves ten feet lont,'^ and six to eight feet wide, in

perfect health and making splendid growth iiniler shade
trees on the stems of which tiie .Staghorn ferns are
gr<_iwing vigorously, creating a strarige effect new to

American parks.

The forests contain fine sjiecimens of native and
exotic trees, most of which are peculiar to California
and cannot be grown successfully in any other state

in the Union.
California is \ery rich in \ariety of native trees, es-

pecially the conifers, most of which are now repre-

sented in the Park S\stem. The coniferous collection

includes the Abies Bracteata. the rare Picia Breweri-
ana. the Abies concolor. Abies Magnifica and Nobilis.

the Pinus Lamljertiana. Pinus insighis. Pinus Torrey-
ana. Cupressus Macrocarpa, Cupressus Lawsoniana,
MacNabiana and (ioxeniana. and, of course, the two
.Sequoias : Sequoia Sempervirens and Sequoia Gigan-
tea. the Libocedrius decurrens. the Thuya occidentalis

and gigantea. etc. There may also be seen many ex-

otic firs, pine and spruce, including the beautiful Abies
Morinda from the Himalayans. the cedars of Lel^anon.

the Mount Atlas cedar and the cedar of India, all doing
well and enjoying good Ijealth. Native oaks are also

well represented, many of the thirty species native to

the State becides many eastern and Eumpeans being
fairly represented.

The California population has been recruited from
manv of the nations of the earth and when emigrating-

have brought with them or sent back for favorite trees,

shrubs and flowers from their former homes. Our
friends from the northern States brought their Elms,
their Maples and their Oaks ; our southern friends

sent their Magnolias, their Rhododendrons and their

Laurels, etc. : the Italians and Spanish brought the
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Amongst other plants Australia has sent us numerous
tine shrubs, ineludinL; more than thirty species of Aca-
cia, all gorgeous hid. mi carriers.

Xew Zealand sends us o\er twenty s]>ecies of Ve-
ronica, as well as O'l^earias and the Kauri Pine, to-

gether witli many \arieties of handsome tree ferns.

The Japanese brought the Camelia whiclt is growing
in large groups, the kelindspor;!. d'heavojises, Laura
Camphora. etc.

(. hili sent the Ar.-icirias ;ind I'.scallc mias in many
\arieties and all are doing spK'ndidh'.

Xo [jublic |)ark in either luirope or America lias or
can ha\'e the \ariet\ of jjlant life growing out of doors
that is found in ( alifoi nia. The climatic conditions
being so mild and e\en in temperature plants from
cold countries as well as ])lants indigenous to semi-
tropical regions hnd fa\(irable conditions in this park.

Xniong flowering plants for examiile, Inichsias grow
more than lifleen fiei in height, ( ieraniums grow al-

most as high and llie\ ,ire in flower twelve montlis in

the year. The \ lolet begins to blossom in < )ciobcr

and continues in flower until April. Tinerarias may
])e seen in flower mit of doors earlv in .March; Cycla-
men l)looiii all \\ inter and the C'oronilla. the Cytissus
raceniosa and I'olygala I )almaisiana are alwavs flower-

nig. rile I'.rica. in t\\ent\ specie^. bl(i(inis from No-
\ ember to May.

Californi.a is the natural home for the ])lant lo\er,

no matter what his taste may be. lie may grow the
I ( inihimrd nil pu-c 422. \

iiuxTixirrox i-.vr.r.s, ooldex G-\tk i'akk.

( ilixe and the Cork Oak: the French their < irai>e \'ine

and Horse Chestnuts; the (lermans the (d])])er I'.eech,

h'irs and Linden; the l-'nglish their ( )ak and ^'ew. and
the Irish, "i'ew. .Siher Ib.lly and I'ir; the Scotch their

Firs, Brooins and 1 leather. In fact, all Furopean
countries have sent their best ami tlie\ are .all thri\iiig

happily.

Then, again, .Australia has dune more than .ill com-
bined in giving Us the Fucal}ptus, moie than fort\

species being re|M'e^ente<l in ( ioMen ( i.iti.- I'ark.

THE MUSIC CD.VCCIfRSl-: .\T COLfiKX O.NTK P.\RK. Wmi IIS Pr..\XTI.\"GS OT \".\K1.'\TKD TRICKS .\X|) SIIKUBS.
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New York, September 13. 1915,

Editor. ( ;.\RDENERs' Chronicle :

During the long trip taken by the eastern delegates to

the Con-rention of the American Association of Park
Superintendents, stopovers zcere made in si.vteen cities.

The park officials of each one of the cities visited zccre

unfailing in their courtesy ami their hospitality, and

gaz'e us such e.vcellent opportunities for seeing the z-arions

park systems, under the very best of guidance. During

the hurried trip, so many things zvere seen, that the im-

pressions idiich zi'ere croivded upon us day after day.

zcill take a long time to sort and classify, but preeminently

aboz-c them all stands the impression of being zcelconie

zvherez'er zee Zi'ent. As Chairman of the Transportation

Committee. I cannot but beg space of you, Mr. Editor to

herezdth publicly give an e.vpression of thanks, per-

sonally, as zcell as for the entire party, to the officials and

others zdio made the long journey such a splendid sue-

cess. I feel truly sorry for every member zvho had to

miss the opportunity of taking the trip.

J'ery truly yours,

Hermann W. Merkel.

THE LATE JAMES ALLEN
It is with the deepest regret we have to report the

demise of James Allen, who passed away very suddenly
on August 17. The news came as a great shock to his

many friends. Mr. .\llen, who was in his forty-eighth

year, was Ijorn in Kent, England, coming to this country
while a very young man. He was employed several years

on commercial places, including that of the late Peter
Henderson : later he held several important positions as

])rivate gardener. At the time of his death and for fourteen

years previous he was head gardener to Mr. A. D. luil-

liard, Tu.xedo Park, N. Y., where he justly earned the

reputation of a capable and ardent horticulturist who was
highly respected by his employer and esteemed by his

many friends. liesides his wife Mr. Allen left a son and
daughter to mourn his loss, and to whom the sympathy
of all his friends is extended at this, the hour of their

-^ad bereavement. He was an active member of the

Tuxedo Horticultural Society, and at one time was for

several years its treasurer. Those who knew him best

will miss him most.

COMPETITIVE BROTHERHOOD
\\ ould it portend the dawn of the millennium if all the

petty jealousy which so often disturbs the peace of com-
petitive horticultural etTorts should cease? At this sea-

son, when e.xhibits claim so much attention, we are surely

given a splendid opportunitv for thought along this line.

Is there such a thing as competition? Does the man
who .uives time and thought merelv to compete and
win always come out the winner? Competition is not

what is needed, if by competition we mean only a grouchy
desire to beat the other fellow. Individualism is what
will count. Success usually comes to the one who stands

on his own feet and figures out some original plan of

procedure.

Did you ever stage an exhibit and have the nther fellow

avoid it as if it were decked with poison iv\? Did )ou
ever put up a new plant or flower which you knew to be

a gem and a credit to the profession you had adopted,

and then wait ])atiently for the other grower to tell you
how pleased he was that you had succeeded in bringing

out somediing so fine? You probably received your first

word of ajipreciation through the papers, which is cold

svmpathv compared with a hearty handshake. Since my
association in horticultural work, I have often been led

to ask those with more experience why there was not

a broader-minded feeling for the advancement of all horti-

cultural interests, instead of this all-absorbing interest in

])ersonal .gain. The answer has been that such philan-

thropic princijjles would not increase the bank account.

This may be truth, but no man can grow all the bulbs,

or supplv all the flowers, nor introduce all the new pinks,

blues or yellows. Each has some individual aptitude

which is bound to work out eventually for the common
good. There is in each and every man a vein of good-

fellowship, large enough and strong enough to stand

the test of the Polly-Anna gladness. Glad that an oppor-

tunitx was given to win or lose and .glad of a chance

to come back. Someone will ask, "Come back for what?"

If for no better reason, just to help in the everlasting

struggle to make this old world a better place to live in.

Henrv ^^'orthington gives sound advice when he tells

us to rejoice in all the honors which come to those we
know. That you know them makes you a partner in their

fame ; that you rejoice with them brings you their friend-

ship. If exhibits must be competitive, it should be our

endeavor to make them the material expression of a com-

petitive brotherhood.— .l/;-i-. B. Hammond Tracy, in

Gladiolus Bulletin.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W. EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

SUMMER MEETING AT SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Tlie Siunmcr Meeting of the \aliim:il Assoeiatioii of Garrleuers
was held in tlie Civic Center Anilitoiinm, 8iin Fniueisco. Cal..

Wednesdny. Anjtust IS. 191."). In tlie alisenee of I'resideut .lolin \V,

Everitt, of New York. Viee-I'resident William S. Rennie. of Cali-
fornia, presided. Mr. Keiinie welcomed the visiting memhers lo

California and expressi'd his resrels al the inability of the other
otiicers. mIio had planneil to attend the meetiuj;, to he on hand. He
presented the following message from I'resident Everitt

:

"To the Members of the National Association of Gardeners.
"I cannot think of a greater privilege that could come to me than

that of presiding at the first meeting of our national as.sociation

on the Pacific coast, but, though some of us who pursue the calling
of gardening are more our own masters than many of those
who have left our vocation to engage in commercial fields, we have
responsibilities which must receive first consideration if we are
faithful to our employers who place their trust in us. So. while
1 have been looking forward to the ojiportunily of clasping hands
with my brother gardeners on the western shore of our country.
the Cnited States of America, circumstances beyond control, that
have arLsen at the last moment, have made it impossible for me to

make the trip. I regretted this the more when I learned that our
secretary, who has been faithfully working for nearly a .\ear for

a successful summer meeting at San Francisco, was suddenly
forced through ill-health to give up his trip.

"Whether we come from the east, the west, the north or the

south, as professional gardeners our aim shonki be to produce
a broader development for ornamental horticulture which cannot
fail to bring greater recognition to our profession, and which will

ultimately result in increasing benefits to those in it.

"Our national organization, the National Association of Gar-
deners, should be our nucleus for the expansion of our energies

and it should have the earnest support of every gardener loyal

to his profession. Its scope is national, and through the co-opera-

tion of the many local horticultural or gardeners' societies scat-

tered throughout the country, combined with the individual efforts

of its members, it should grow and accomplish much in the interest

of thai for which it is striving: but this can only be accoiuplished

through united co-operation and individual effort.

"We are fortunate in having in California our able Vice-Presi-

dent. William S. Rennie, to orticiate. and I have every ccmfidence

thai the fraternal ties of our profession between the east and the

west will become more united as a result of this gathering.

"A strong national association of the gardeners, heartily sup-

ported by those who follow the profession, 1 believe could be made
most powerful and infiuential in its work for the good of Ihe pro-

fession, although it may at times prove disappointing to individuals

seeking direct benefits from it. It is. as you are aware, the iioliiy

of our association to develop along lines where it will serve its

members and aid those striving to advance and better themselves
in their calling. We have conniiittees at work endeavoring to

thrash out the problems with which an organization like ours is

confronted in its development stage, and these committees, and also

your officers, at all times court and welcome suggestions from mem-
bers which may be valuable in aiding the progress of the organi-

zation.

"In the east and middle west (he National Association of (iar-

deners is already truly representative of the best element of I hose

engaged in professional gardening, and it nuiubers in its roll of mem-
bership, practically all who rank foremost in tlie profession. Within
the past year it has made rapid sirides in the far west in enlarging

its membership, and I appeal to my brother gardeners of the

Pa<'ific coast to continue this good work by enrolling in our asso-

ciation all those properly entitled to the calling of gardener and lei

us all co-operate to place our association in the front r.iiik "f

horticultural organizations.

"J. W. EVEIUTT. President."

.Vs the meeting was an informal one. there being no regular

busine.ss to come before it. a general discussion regarding the gar-

dening profession and the relations of the National Association of

Gardeners towards it was entered into, in which many of those

present took part. While the meeting was not a largely attended

one what there was lackiirg in numbers, however, w'as balanced by

the general interest and enthusiasm shown by those present.

Robert Williamson, of (ireenwich. Conn., being called on to say

a few words, during the course of his remarks said. "I am indeed

glad to be here to meet with the gardeners of the west. I am
somewhat disappointed that there are not more of our eastern mem-
bers present, as we expected to have a larger body with us. but.

of course, we are rather young as an organization and on account
of the distance l)eing so great we must nntke allowance for so few
of us here from a distance, but per.scmally I am glad to have taken
llie trip to lueet with the other gardeners here."

Havid F. Roy, of Marion, .Mass., referring to I'resident Kveritt's
message, stated. "I can quite understand why it is that he is not
here. Men in our |iosition, if they want to succeed, find that one
of the first recpiisites is that they must cater lo the wishes of tlu'ir

employers. I have been a gardener for a number of years and
have often heard it stated, -Well, you can only get so far and no
further,' but I must say that I cannot always agree with that. My
exiierience is that a man has a great deal to do with what he maki's
of himself; in other words, the lid.' will find its levid. If il is in

the man, he will get there."

L. P. .Ien.sen. of St. Louis. Mo., in urging a campaign to increase
the meml)ership. remarked. "I am one of the newer members of
the organization. This is the first o|)|)ortunily I have had to I)e

with this body of gardeners. I hope in the future I will be with
you often. I <'arae in as a member early this year. Previous to

that time I had heard very little about our organization, and it

seems to me that the gardeners througlnmt the country do not know-
enough about it. I think we need publi<-ity. I think we ought to

make a strong effort to have our members throughout the country
get in new members. That is one thing that we should make a point
of. and in that way in a short time we would have a strong rejire-

sentative body of men throughout the United States."

AV. T. I_/ee. of San Francisco. Cal.. speaking on increased mem-
bership remarked. "It seeius to me that as we develop and get more
nuMubers we should have local organizations if it can be done, to

artiliate with the central body in some way, so that we could meet
once in a while. Take this Coast, for instance, we could have a
meeting of our own once in a while to work in conjunction w^ith

the central body, but still at the same time, as .voii men coming
from the east will see, we are more or less isolated down here. It

is a long way from here to Ihe nearest large centers of population.
I believe in that way it would create more interest.

"I understand that there are quile a niunber of membei's on the
Coast, so brother Rennie tells me. I dirl nut know that there were
so many as he says there are."

A. Bischke. of Noroton. Conn., speaking on the pleasures of the

trip and the future of the association, said, "I do not know how
iMir other gardi'uers will feel when they find what we have seen and
heard lure. I know that they will greatly regret that they were not

able to join our party and come here to the west. I must say that

I am greatl.v surprised to see the strides that have been made by
these great western cities: for instances. Jlinueapolis and Seattle.

I thought that Seattle was a litth- hit of a town, perhaps like soiue

of Ihe suburbs of Chicago, but I found Seattle, although a very
young city, is not an insignificant town such as I had supposed it

was. but is a great big city, and w'e have nothing iu our part of

the country that will compare with the parks of Seattle.

"Then take Tacoma, with its giant trees, we have to take our
hats off to those trees, lakes and boulevards. We have nothing
like them in the east. I know that Messrs. Everitt and Ebel would
ha\(' liked to have seen these tilings. There may never again be

an oppiiitunity in their lifetime to see what we have seen who are
here. Who would take the bother to show a single man the things

thai we have lieen shown on this trip? Every park superintend-
ent I'.-is been anxious to show us around and let us see the best

that they had. I lliiiik we should strive to start a propaganda in

eacli city and in each community to develop our association right

t\<:\\. Il slioiiid not be a local society. It should be a national

orgaiiiz.-itiou. Tlic more members we can get in. the better, and
scattered all over the I'nited States. If we could get a great vol-

ume of men to work hand in hand il would he well. Our profession

is a great one. What would a cily like >Iinneapolis or New York,
or any of the greater cities, be without their parks, or their gar-

dens and trees'/ They would he a liai-ren waste. So let every

luaii here work for the betterment of the gardening profession .niil

the development of our national association."

Jlr. .lensen. resuming his remarks, referred to the situation as

he found it in the city of St. Ijouis wdiere. he stated, "the gardeners
do not seem to pull together." Continuing he said. "We have some
very etticieni men as gardeners in the jiarks. in Shaw's garden, and
connecled with ]irivate estates; but they do not seem to come into

relationship or contact with one another. It occurred to me a

few months ago that some method luiglit be devised to bring these

men closer together. Of course, in societies of various kinds it

generally falls to the lot of a few men to do really all the work.
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S(j it nrfuiTcd to in.' t(. imII a mcctiug uf the Sn|nniiitemlpnt of
Parks of St. Louis, tiic MaiiaKor of Shaw's Botaiiiial (iardeu. the
man who has chargi' of tlio laudsoaiie work for tho si-hools ami a

Ijartirularly •ftirieiu ^'ardcner who has charge of tlie ornamental
planting for tlie parks. 1 calletl these men together at my home,
and told them that my oh.ieet was to try and form a little social
organization ; and on account of the difficulty of anyone entertaining
a large gathering at their liome. I suggested that we add to our
number enough to make twelve members, and hold a meeting oc-
casionally to have no formal organization, no oiiicers of any kind,
but that a paper be prepared on horticultural topics, and that after
reading the paper wc have a discussion on it. We have had two
such meetings, anri made a good start, and I think we are going
to Continue it. It seems to me that in some places it might be a

good thing to hold such meetings and cultivate good fellowship.
These meetings might be held once a month : and if this plan could
be adoiited fpiite generally, T think it would create greater efficiency

in oui- professi(m.**

\'ic e-I'resident lli'unie responded that \w quite agreed with Mr.
•Jensen that it was a good idea to get together once every month or
three nmnths, and come to some agreement together. He also favored
the suggi'Stion as to appointing vice-presidents in the different states
and having blanches in eacli state to stimulate these gatherings as
feeders for the main body.

Percy Ellings. of Menli) Park. Cal.. secretary of the INIenlo Park
Horticultural Society, extended an invitation fn the visiting gar-

deners to come to Menlo I'ark and be the guests of the societ.v

for a day, stating that they had made arrangements to take the

gardener.s all through the iirincijial estates down on the Peninsula
and afterward treat tliem to a u'ood old-fashioned Spanish barliecue.

whicli would be a no\'elt.v to the visiting gardenei's.

Owing to some misunderstanding in the itinerary as to the late
of deiiarture the invitation could not be debnitely acted on. but on
motion b.v Mr. Wirtli the invitation was accepted with a \ote of

thanks to the Meulo Park Horticultural Society.

Theodore Wirth. of Minneapolis. Minn., being called on for a few
remarks, replied. "I simpl.v want to sa.v this, that while I am a
park superintendent now, I came to that position as a gardener,

and I am proud to be a gardener and always liave been proud of it

and always will be. There are many possibilities in our profess;, ai.

so many different ways to develop that it is certainly very im-

l)ortanl that we make more effort in the future than in the past

to get together and enlarge the usefulness of the National Associa-

tion of Gardeners. The only way that this can be (bme best in

my opinion is through the formation of local organizations and
having them represented b.v delegates .sent b.v these local organi-

zations to the national meetings wherever they ma.v be held.

"You all know that ver,\' few of the gardeners are financially

situated so that they can travel clear acro.s.s the continent to attend

these meetings. You also know that there are ver.v few employers
that realize the value of these meetings. The.v really do not know,
chietl.v because the.\' are not informed as to what we are trying to

do; conseriuently. there are very few of them who are willing to

pay the expen.ses of their gardeners to attend here, although they

might he willing to do so if they were properly informed of the value

to the gardeners ami to themselves of these meetings. The time

will come when they will be willing. I believe, to help us :il(>iig

these lines.

"Jlr. Roy said that it depends upon the man himself as to how
his profession shall be regarded. I (|uite agree with him. I think

we can improve our situation and our relatioirs as gardeners by

showing that we are men as good as ovir employers. If ,\ou can

pro\-e that yon are worthy of resiiect. .Viai can receive it, and you
will improve your situation and your relation with your employer

a great deal."

Vice-President Ilennie next callid <in Hichard Vimeut. .Tr., of

White Marsh, Md., referring to him as only a young boy, to which
Mr. Vincent replied. "I am seveut.v-two years young, that's all.

Now in regard to this matter before us, I am something like the lioy

who made his first trip out in the country, and saw a great big

.something there, he did not know what it was, and he looked around
and inspected it on all sides. He said, that is a tarnation funny
house, with no chinnieys. door.s. or wiiulows to it. An old farmer

that he met there said, "That Ls no house.' 'Well, what is it'/' 'A

hay-stack.' The boy replied. 'I may be a greenhorn from the city,

but .vou can't fool mc that way. Hay don't come in humps like

that.'

"I may be a little green as to wliat the idea of this association

is, but I think that the suggestion in regard to building up the

organization is an excellent one. Every man who wants his organi-

zation to go ahead has to iJUt a little energy into it. Now. in regard

to the appointment of a number of Vice-Presidents, of course, you

can do that, but what is the use of a large number of Vice-

Presidents? They are likely to be simply dead timber, and instead

of their stirring up membership for the society, nine times out

of ten they will want more stirring up than the men that they are

supposed to stir up.

"I know what a struggle it is to success. Remember I have a

babv of my own to care foi-. Tlie .\merican Pahlia Society, which

lias only been bora within the last six or seven weeks, yet we
are hustling all over this country for membership, and we are going
to have it. We are going to show the world what Dahlias are.
You gardeners have to carry your products somewhere to show
the people what you have got. You have got to entice the peopli'
to go and see them. It is only by thorough work that yon can make
this organization what it ought to be. It is now in its infancy,
but it can and will grow if yon will only put your shoulders to
tlie wheel and give it a little push up hill.

"I am sorry Jlr, Ebel is not here, because he would give you
a much better talk than I would. He wrote me and asked me to
come here aud .just jog you U]i a little bit if it was in my power
to do so.

"So I believe if you iiush this tbinu. you can not only keep up
with it but get ahead of it. It needs push all of the time. I hope
if it is ever m.v privilege, if I live long enough to address this body
again, that I will tell you something better than I have this

;ifternoon."

ilr. A'incent was folhtwed by some of the members of the' Pacific

Coast and their remarks indicated that they were thoroughly inter-

ested ill the work that could be accomplished by an organization
such as the National Association of Gardeners and that they could
be counted on to give their support and i-o-operatiou.

.\n invitation was received at this time from the .\niericnn

.\ssociation of Park Supei'intendenls to have the members join

the meeting of the park suiierintendents and to attend the illus-

trated lecture of Hon. Samuel E. Hill. President of the Pacific

Highway Association on "Good Roads." At the suggestion of Vice-

President Rennie and Mr. Wirth, the meeting adjourned to attend

the lecture. It was intended to re-convene after the lecture, but
owing to .so man.v other attractions of the expositiijp cit.v there

was no re-convening and the meeting stood finally adjourned.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

riic sympathy (f the many gardening friends of George A.

Breed, jiiesident of the Leno.x Horticultural Society, are extended
to him on the recent demise of his wife.

Richard Brett, for many years superintendent of the S. T.

]'<'ters Estate, Islip. L. I., has been forced to resign his position

owing to ill heallh. Mr. Brett is now making' his home at East
( )rangi', N, J.

I)a\id Hoy, superintendent of "The Moorings," Marion. Mass.,

and Mrs. Koy, who traveled with the park superintendents on
the tri]) to San Francisco and return, say that it was a trip

ne\cr to be forgotten by either of them and that western hospi-

tality cannot be too highly |)raised.

Robert \A'illiainson, superintendent of "Milbank," Grecuwiili.

t'onn., also a member of the park su])erintendent"s party to the

Pacific coast, intended to return by way of the Panama Canal,

but changed his plans at San Francisco and returned east with
the party. Using his own words "they were such good ccmipany
that I could not jiart with tliem.'

.\. Bischke, superintendent of the Ziegler Estate, traveled with

the park superintendents, but left the party at Chicago on its

return to join Mrs. P.ischke and daughter there for a more
extended vacation.

I Iscar Karlson. superintendent of the Kingsley Estate IJiver-

dale. N. Y.. another of the park superintendents' party reported

on his arrival that the horticultural features at the San Diego
Exposition must have proven a marvel to all who never before

had an opportunity to see California's tropical plants. While
the San Francisco Exposition has a fine horticultural display, he.

however, stated that it is a more artificial one than the natural

idantiiigs to be seen at San Dieeo.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
IS A JOURNAL OF USEFUL TECHNICAL
KNOWLEDGE
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EMIL T. MISCHE, Portland, Ore, K. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

PARK SUPERINTENDENTS' CONVENTION.
5i-vfiit«vutli AniiUiil loiiviMitioii of tin- .Xriii-iiiHii A
of Park Supcrinti'iMlcnts wns held

uitli an atti'iiilaT

Sail Fraiu'itsco.

liiiiiclr.'il |iark cKrcii

.Sccretaiy ;iik1 Treas-

urer, ROI. AND
COTTKrMf.I., .Neat-

111. W.i.li.. Ke-

clccleii.

Prcsident-EIcct

KMIL T. MISCHF.
Portland. Ore.

tlVfS

Tin- c

ciissi

from tlio larsTL-r cities of t\u- Uiiitod States ami Caiiaila.

oiiveiitiou program provided one day of pajiers and dis-

'

'"-I"IS and two dav- ei-tioii tciiirs iif reireatiiin fatilitie

Ml S.iii I'l-ani i>eo. Oaklanil and Herkelr\ as well as llii' laud.seape

features of the ranania I'aeitie Kxposition and nuiniier of private

estates adjaeeiit to San Kranoiseo. I'raetieally tlio entire eon-

\ciition party toured tlie I'litire Paeitie Coast, inspeetinj; the

ri'ereation features at Spokane. Seatth', Taeonia, Portland. Los
.Xn^^eh's and San Dieeo. the eastern party, also stopping at Salt

Lake City. Puelilo, Colorado Springs. Denver. Kansas City, St.

T,ouis, Minneapolis, and ( liiea^o.

'I'he fidlowing oflieers were ideeted : President. Ilmil T. Misehe,
I'ortland. Ore;;oii ; V'iee- Presidents, .1. W. Tlionipsoii, Seattle,

•lolin T. Walsh, New York: Alex. Stuart, Ottawa. Canada; K. P.

(Jrimn, East St. Louis, 111.: K. B, (ioeliel. Grand llaiiids; I.. P.

Jensen, St. Louis, Seeri'tarv-T'reasuri'r, Roland Cotterill, Se-

attle. New Orleans was sidi'eti'd as the <ity for the 191t) eon-

vention. which will be Indd In Oetolier.

.\t the openinj; session. W'ni. H. iletson, president of the San
Franciseo Park Hoard, delivered an address of weleome and
outlined in a \ery interesting way the progress of park work in

San Kraneisco. lauding the wonderful achievement of Supt. John
.\l( I.ari'ii in thi' <reation ami development of (Jolden (!ate Park.

\ice-President. H. W. Merkid. responded on behalf of the As-
sociation and described the trip across the continent by the
eastern didegatioii. each c-ity of the wi'st and of the Pacific Coast
iieing a ri'velation to the party and San Prancisco with its ex-

p<psition and wonderful (iolden <iate I'ark being the climax.

The annual re])ort of Secretary-Treasurer Uolaiiil C!otterill

showed that during the year the indebti'ilness of the Association
liad bei-ii cleaned U]>, then' was a small balance in the treasury
and a membership in good standing of I'.H.

^^^ ciity-four new membi'rs were admitted to the .\ssoiiation. a
laiger niimbi-r than at any |>ie\ioiis session, the ap|iliiants liidng

as 'lollons :

llenin W . Kusii, Supt. (d I'arks. Detroit, .\lii-h.

(has' \\ . Davis, Supt. of I'arks, .Memphis. Teiin.

Will, U, lleailer. Supt. i>f I'arks, Calgary. Can.
I'raiik Shearer, Supt. of I'arks. Los Angcdes. Cal,

.1, <i. .Morle.v. Siipt. of Parks. San Diego. Cal.

W. C. Claybaugh. Supt. of Parks. Fresno. Cal,

.1. M, Paige. Su|it. of Parks. Pomona, Cal.

I)a\id F. lioy. Supt, id' I'arks. .Marion. .Mass.

.1, n. C,>inilie. Supt. id' i'arks. Portland, Ore.

W". 1!. Hancock. Supt, of I'arks. Fergus Falls. Minn.
Albert Bieschke. Sii]d, id' I'arks, .\oroton. Conn,
• bdui D. McImvch. .Supt. of I'arks. (,)ue<'nsboro, ,\, \,

H, H, Fibers. Director Botanical Gardens. Bullalo. -\, ^.

,lac,,b rmlautr. Head Fl-.r.-l s;,.,,,,|,, \\;,„||.

.sitting. Left to Riglit—Jol.n Ll. McKwcn, George Champion. William R. Re.Tdtr. Charles Haible. .1. \V. Thoniii-<m, R. W, CotU-iill. Herman W.
Merkel, Carl Fohn, C. B. Wolf, John .McLaren, Fred C. Green, ,Mex. Stnarl, John F. Walsh, Walter Wright.

Standing—E. P. Griffin. J, M. Paige, John Meisenbacher. W. C. Claybaugli. .\lex. Fish, F. L. Miilford. Einile I'.arnadet. John Hciry, Eugene

Coebe!, Geo, H, Hill, K, T. Mische, Geo. F, Otto, L, P. Jensen. F, C, Lyle. J. Cihson, n. Farciuharson, Win. Allen. F. .Shcnvcr, J. G, M.nley, J. F. Prost.
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H. L. McGillis. Park Eiisineer, Seattle, Wash.
W. E. Pierson. Supt. (.'roinwcll Gardens, Cromwell, Conn.
Wm. Allen, Secy. Park Commission, New Orleans, La.

E. C. Lyle. Landscape Engineer, Bellingliam. Wasli.

C. De Grelle, Landscape Architect, Jlontreal, Can.
Jas. F. Dawson, Landscape Architect, Brookline, Mass.
Donald McLaren, Landscape Architect, San Francisco, Cal.

Daniel Mac Rorie. Landscape Architect, San Francisco, Cal.

Ralph, T. Stevens. Prof, of L. G., Berkeley. Cal.

W. T. Rementer, County Forester, Los Angeles, Cal.

During the course of the day and evening the following papers
were read and were f(dlowed Ijy interesting discussions. These
papers will lie pulilished in tlie ollicial organ and will also be
included in the printed proceedings of tlie convention.
"Are Cliarges for Certain Park Services Justified?" by Theo-

dore Wirth. Supt. of Parks, Minneapolis, Minn.
"The Drift of Modern Recreation," by E. B. De Groot, Di-

rector of Physical Education, San Francisco, Cal.

"Public Parks as Preservers of Xative Plants." by L. P. .Jen-

son, Supt. of Busch Gardens, St. Louis.

Stereopticon lectures were delivered by Samuel Hill, President
of the Pacific Highway Association, his suljject being "Good
Roads": and Ijy .J. H. Prost, City Forester of Cliicago, on "Civic

Beautification."

J. G. Jlorley, Supt. of Parks of San Diego, presented stere-

opticon views of tlie Panama California Exposition at San
Diego.

Proposed amendments to tlie by-laws were given considerable
attention, the following lieing the substance of changes made.

Specific classification of membership and defiuining (]nalifica-

tions along new lines.

Senior Mciiihcrsliiii: I'l'rsons of five years' practical experience
as park superintendent, assistant, engineer, architect, forester

or otlier executive.

Junior .Members: Same as senior members, except having had
less than five years' practical experience.

Assoeiutc ileinicrs: Park Commissioners or secretaries, laud-

scape architects, foresters or other persons identified witli liorti-

culture or arboricultuii'.

Sustainimj Mrmhirs: Park Commissions or other governing
bodies or individuals who may contribute to the support of the

Association at $10.11(1 per year, having no vote, Init being entitled

to the information, service and publications of the Association.

The president and secretary were authorized to enroll sustain-

ing members at any time, all otlier ajjplications to be sulimitted

at the annual convention.
Power to set tlie date for holding tlie annual conveiitiipii was

vested in tlie E.xecutive committee.
Senior members, only, to be eligible to liold otiice. liiit juniur

memliers and associate memljers may serve on committees, vote

on all matters and jiarticipate in conventions.

Provision made permitting nominations for office on the floor

of the convention in addition to names sulmiitted liy nominating
committee.

Provision for suspension or expulsion of members for un-
professional conduct or conduct unbecoming a member.

Fixing admission fee for new members at .flO.W which shall

also cover first j^ear's dues.

Invitations for the 1910 convention were received from the
following cities: Cincinnati, Columbus, Buffalo, Boston, St. Louis.

^Memphis and New Orleans, the last three named being accom-
panied by urgent invitations from the park autliorities holding
membersliip in the Association.

The Executive committee recommended the selection of Xew
Orleans and it was so voted, tlie understanding being that the con-
vention will be held during the last week of September or the first

week of October.

The election of officers resulted as follows: President, Emil T.

Mische, of Portland, Ore., and Chas. G, Carpenter, of Milwaukee,
were nominated, Mr. Mische being elected. John McLaren of

San Francisco, was unanimously elected as Honorary President.
For Secretary-Treasurer, Roland Cotterill of Seattle was re-

elected by nuauimous vote.

Candidates for ^'ice- President were:
J. W. Thompson of Seattle; John F. Walsh, of New York;

Alexander Stuart, of Ottawa; E. P. Griffin, of East St. Louis:
L. P. Jensen, of St. Louis ; Eugene V. Goebel. of Graud Rapids

:

D. H. pjllis, of Saginaw: C. L. Brock, of Houston: C. A. Bossen,
of Minneapolis, G. W. Hess, of Washington: .J. Meisenbaclier. of

Tulsa, and C. W. Davis, of Memphis. Messrs. Thompson, Walsh.
Stuart, Griffiu, Jensen and (Joebel were elected.

The two days of sight-seeing and inspection tours were spent
most profitably.

On Thursday, August 19, the party crossed San Francisco
Bay and became the guests of the Board of Park Directors of

Oakland, luncheon being served at Jlosswood Park, followed by
an auto tour of Oakland and Berkeley.
On Friday, tlie •iOth. an all-dav auto toiu- was made of San

Francisco Peninsula, luncheon being served at Spring Valley.
Practically the entire part}' remained in San Francisco until

Tuesday, the 24th, visiting the Panama Pacific Exposition, then
proceeding south to Los Angeles and San Diego, where a special
program of entertainment was provided by the local park au-
thorities.

CONVENTION TRIP OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS.
The convention trip of the American Association of Park Super-

intendents, which began at New York on August 7, was one of
the most successful and enjoyable long distant trips ever under-
taken by any member of the party, and some of them have trav-
eled much. The party which returned to New Y'ork on September
6 was loud in its praises of the genuine hospitality which greeted
it at every stopping point. Where special entertainment liad
been previously arranged the local committees had many sur-
prises to ofl'er to the visiting park su]ierintendeiit> and their
friends: and at stopping points where it was believed nothing
had been planned, delegations were on hand to meet the visitors
to sliow them the sights of their cities. It was a trip long to be
remembered by those who undertook it.

A. T. De La Mare, managing editor of the Florists' E.xchange,
who joined the party at Portland, has reviewed the trip as one
of the most remarkable ever undertaken by any horticultural
body, and that seldom, if ever, has so much ground been co\ ered
by any association in a practical way as in this triji, where full

i>]i|iortiiiiity was extended by every city visited to note the pro-
vision nuide by it for public welfare and education through the
lueiliuni of parks and playgrounds: and that the courtesies be-
stoweil ujion tlie visitors was spontaneous and' extreme. There
Avere no exceptions. He estimates that in the trip to the Pacific

Coast and return the Eastern delegates covered nearly ten thou-
sand miles in railroad travel, and were carried one thousand miles
in automobiles on ])ark inspections.

The adventures of the trip from day to day are best described
in tlie following excerpts from the diary cif .me of the ladies of the
party. Mrs. .John D. ilcEwen:

S.VTi'i li.vY. August 7.—On Saturday morning seventeen of our
party were nicely ensconced on the Chicago Limited that left the
Pennsylvania station. New York, at 11.08 a. m. It took but a
short time to become actiuainted with Mr. Herman Merkel, first

vice-president of the as.sociatinn. Jliss Una E. Keith, of Bridseport,
(.'onn.. the onl.v honorary member in the part.v. her father having
been one of the charter members of the association and the rest

of the party, cimsistinu' of .Tohn D. McEwan and wife. Queens.
X. Y. : David F. Kov and wife, Marion. Mass.: A. Bieschke and
wife. Xoroton. Cuiiii.: William II. Coldwell. Newburgh, N. X.\
John F. Walsh, New York. X. \'. ; Fred Green, Providence, R. I.;

Oscar Karlson. Itiverdale, X. Y'. ; Wallace R. Pierson. Cromwell,
Conn.; Robert Williamsim, (ireenwich. Conn.: Charles Haible,

Xewburgh. X. Y'. : E. W. Schoueberger, JIadison, N. ,1. ; Oscar
Boehler. Iloboken. X. J. Charles B. Forbes, Xew Bedford. Mass.
The first day of our trip was a delightful one and the Pennsylvania
scenery was found to be at its best. Xorthing occurred the first

day of event to record.

Sl'XI).\y, August S.—We arrived at Chicago at nine a. in. The
day was a most beautiful one and we were met on the arrival of

the train by a big delegation well provided with automobiles and
toured the city and parks until noon when we were entertained

at the Lincoln Park restaurant at luncheon. Each auto was pro-

vided with a blue pennant bearing the words "Park Superinten-
dents,'' and the procession wiis escorted by four motorcycle police-

men.
We soon found that the entertainment committee, consisting

of the following park department officials of Chicago: Frank Foster,

chairman : Edwin L. Kanst. .1. II. Prost. Albert Mohr and Harry
S. Richards, had planned an interesting program for onr visit

to their city.

After lunclieou we were taken on .in inspection trij) of the

parks. We first visited Grant Park on the lake front : then t<i the

ilunicipal Pier, which cost over four million dollars: thence to

the Clarendon Bathing Beach, the largest in the west. Continuing
our drive over the boulevards we next visited the West Park
System : Humboldt I'ark with its beautiful perennial and rose

gardens ; (Jarfield Park with its greenhouses, conservatory and
mall: Douglas Park with its formal garden: then to the South
Parks which comprise JIcKinley. Gage and Sherman Parks, also

the playgrounds and swimming pools. Xext in line came Washing-
ton Park with its long meadow and conservatory, and then over

the Midway to Jackson Park. This completed a sixty-mile tour

over the wonderful park system of the City of Chicago.

At Ci.."!!* p. m. we left Chicago over the Chicago. Milwaukee and

St. Paul for Minneapolis and were joined on the train by Harry
W. P.iisi h. wife and daughter. Detroit. Mich. : Alexander Stuart

and .Miss May Stuart. Ottawa, Canada : J. H. Prost and Walter
Wrij.'ht. ( 'hicapo.
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.MoNBAV. Aiignst !).—We arrived on tiiiif at Miiiin'iiiuilis wlirre
aaotlipi- idcnl day sreetud us. We were fdiiveyed frmii the train
to the Elks' I'hil) ITonse in luitos. which awaited ns. where we
were received in the reeejition nidni ami tlien escorted to Ihe break-
fast room where a lionnteons breakfast awaiteil us, tlie mayor of
the city gracing the head of the table.

We were informed that the entertainmoni cumniiltee consistin;;

of Comniis.siouer .Jo.seph .VUen, W. II. Hovey. W. F. Decker. Harry
]'>. Cramer and E. .1. Thelps had planned an active day for us.

.Vgaiu entering the autos and after a tour of the city, headed by four
motorcycle ])olicemen. we proceedi'd lo the parks and there wit-
nessed the workings of the mammoth dred^jes on tlic lakes. Our
ne.\t jioint of interest was the swiiiiminL; ])ool where we witnessed
an exhibition of life sa\injr and restoration by the Inuj,' ]iulmot(ir.

Opportunity was given to Ihe members of the party who desired
to do so to take a di]) in beautiful Lake Calhoun, after which we
niotore<l to the other side of the lake to the Miiiikahda Club House,
where luncheon was served. After several impromptu speeches by
menjbers of the jiarty we boarded the naphtlia launches, which
awaited us. for a ride on the lakes. The bi'auties of the Minne-
apolis Park lakes will never be forgotten by any of us.

On the opiiosite shore autos met us and we motored past the

beautiful homes of Miniu'a|iolis until we reached .Minnehaha Falls.

The view of these falls and the surrounding park delies description.

Minnehaha, or Laughing Water, is symbolical of the falls. One
must pass over the artistic stone bridge and in and out the many
little walks of the glen to fully appreciate this spot.

The Refectory was our next stop, where we were entertained at

dinner. The menu was an excellent one and the hospitality shown
tis by some of the |iroinincnt citizens who joined us here was most
geiuiine. We weri' welcomed by V. C. Demiug. I'resident of the

.Minneai)olis I'ark Hoard, and also addressed by TlKimas Voegeli.

Ex-I'resident of the Board: C. M. I.oring (father of the ilinne-
apolis park system), and Theodori' Wirth, Superintendent of Parks,
Herman W. Merkel and Wallace R. Piersou responded foi' the

visitors.

At the con(dnsion of the speech making we were taken by the

autos to Harriet Park where a special program had been ]]ro\ided

in honor of the visit of the American Association of Park Supcrin-

lendeiits and the National Association of (Jardeners by the Minne-
apcdis .Municipal Kank. The numbers of the program included :

SoKflif'rn MfJiiiJ\c>i M'iUiaiii N. M/nniiinr

Triiiitint SdIo. Ffi iit'isiii "i'lji hrrha from i^cmmcrhifi'^

ft Ifstare X. Amnjlnt
I-httr'nrtc. "Rose Minissc" Jalin W. Eniitf
Tno Itnnccs, In /''<• Prcvixc, Style, xliariilii jjiiinliiiitt il

afconliiu/ to stutintirs Martin C. Ehcl
Scenes from "I'lir Urnnx /.nolofiicul durdcns" ..Herman- W. Merlccl

Boston Patrol. "ITr Won't (to JTonie Till Morninfi" . ..James B. Shea

From Ilaniel Park \\ ( retniiied to llie city, stopping at the

Kaiser Hof wheic \s c indulf;eil in more refreshments .-ind sjieechi's.

conclndinji with "Auld Lanj; Syne." Escorted to the depot b,v the

commissioners and their wives amid a rousing cheer by our party
for Minneaiioli^ ami its hospitable citizens our train pulled out at

11 p. m.
At Minneap<p|is we were joined by Theodcuv Wirth and wife and

Frank Stalev of thai rin ; Emmet P. (iriffen. East St. Eouis. III.:

L. P. .Tensiui. St. 1 i-. M.i. : Conrad P.. Wolf. Ilibbin:;. :\Iinn. :

George Cliampiou. Winnipeg, Canada, and .lolin .MeiseiilKii Iht.

Tuka. Okla.

Tl'ESP.W. .\ngnsl III.—This w.as a day for rest, oiir previous

da.v having been a niost stnaiuous one. Wi' weri' now traveling

on the Great Xortliern .and our entire day was almost taken up
in passing throimh North Dakota. Late in the afternoon we
reached Williston where we stopped for four hours, due to a train

wreck ahead, and had an opportunity to visit the town which

appeared to be a iirosiierons one. Leaving Williston that evening

we proceeded only alxnit twenty miles when we were held up all

night at a little town called Snowden. A\'c ilcparteil from here at

11 :.".ll a. m. on Wednesday.
Wkonesday. .\ugust 11.—We viewed the wreck as we |iassed

and it was an awful sight—eighteen cars all badly twisted out of

shape. God was with ns as we were behind the wreckeil train

which mi;jlit have been our fate. We were delayed nineteen lioiirs

in all. but every one took it ijood naturedly as we were a uood-

naturtd party.

North Dakota is a "dry" State, and when we crossed the border

into Mcmtana there was a stampede for the diner- ( Ih ! just for a

lemon soda !

For several hours our iiatli lay Ihi'ough the Indian Iteservation

and wagons with many Indians and plenty of dogs were seen on

the trail. A short stop at Wolf Point was made where we were

greeted by a large nnmbi'r of Indians at the station. Next we
approached an Indian village anil there were many houses but the

country is as desolate to look at as North Dakota. Funny litth-

dugouts in low hills with sod and straw roofs and small shacks with

single door and wiiulow were seen here and there. Miles and miles

ot llat. iii\ looking bill, I wi'ie traversed with scareeh' a tree
vi~ilde.

.\1 six o'cloi-k we slriick the bail lands of Montana and viewed
the Milk Uiver Irrigation Projert conducted by the Cnited States
(Jovernment. Stopped at Ilinsilalc and Saco. .Montana.

.Miss Stuart and Mr. Ewen arranged a eouccrt for the evening,
with the observation ear for an auditorium where a splendid pro-
gram was rendered.

Till iiMiAV. .\ugust IJ. W|. arrived at Glacier .National Park
at .s a. m. Had breakfast at the hotel—a most wonderful structure
ima.ginable. made of immense trees (unpeeled, Doufrlas Fin. The
decorations were hangings of animal skin.s and mounted elks heads.
The waitresses were attired as Swiss peasants, while entertainment
was furnished by a stringed orchestra and several Indians with
tlieir weird music. Extensive verandas, immense sun iiarlors.

wilting rooms, shower baths and every other possible convenience
to satisfy the most fastidious taste were found line.

On leaving the hotel for the thirty-two mile auto trip through
Klackfoot Kcservation. via St. .Mary'.s trail, old Chief Three P.ears
shook hands and wished ns Godspeed in true Indian fashion.
Glacier National Park was at one time included in the Blaekfoot
Reservation in west<'rn Montanti and is a ]iart of the Rocky ^loiin-
tain Range. It is sixty miles in length, with an altitude of four
lliousand live hundred feet in the valley and ten thousand four
hundred and tliirty-eight feet on the mountain to|i. The liiglie-t

point reaehiil mi the tr.iil was six thousand tw.i liundreil and liftv

feet.

.V beiiutifiil day and ilear atmosijhere made all the mountains
visible. Mt. Kison. Red .M.iiintaiii. Wliite Peak with its snow cap
extending quarter way down its side. Divide Mountain. Calf Moun-
tain. Twin P.ultes. .Mt. .lames ami .Mt. Pioneer, the great amphi-
theater, ami Red Eagle created in the mind of the observer a feel-

ing of awe insiiired admiration. Two Medicine River and lake.

Cntbank River, Cripple and Triple Divides were passed in turn
ami >Iilk River with its tumbling, roaring currents leaping down
the mountain side. The drive in many places skirts the precipice
with a slieer fall of hundreds of feet and is only wide enough for
one auto. For a distance of eight miles the trail leads through a

deep and dense forest of piiu' trees, the tops of which seem to

alimist penetrate the heavens. On each side of the roadway for
miles there are to be seen a remarkable variety of wild (lowers.

Rlue Hells. Lupines. TIardy .\sters. Wild Geraniums. Potentilla^.

and many others in a most glorious array of color and wonderful
size.

Txvo hours auto ride lironglil us up to tlie Chalet St. .Maty
where we boarded the steamer ."sf. Mary for a ten-mile sail up the
lake to Camji "GoinL;-fo-tlie-Siiii." where biiirhecni was served. The
waters of the lake are a most beautiful turquoise blue, and great
numbers of JIackinaw trout ten and twelve inches long were seen
swimming at a depth of twenty feet. The lake is four lunidred
feet deeji il) places and at an altitude of 4..500 feet. Duriinr the

trip two bands of Indians were jjassed along the shore with wagons
and pack horses, and sipiaws ami papooses on horse back. At an-
other place was seen a inountaiii guide with his boy winding up
the mountain trail In some dist;iut caiiip. ( 'hnids had jiarrl.v cov-
ered the sun. casting shadows on the iiioiintaius. causing the
waters of the lake to take on iiinumcrable sluides. .\t two o'l link

the steamer started back for the St. Mary Chalet.
.\s the autos were being loaded for the return trip down the

trail. Ihe brake on the leading auto had not been properly set and
.IS the last jierson was seated (the chanlfeur was turning in his

tickets to the starter), a scream was heard and shouts from the
men calling attention to the fact that the brake had been ndeased
and the auto was iilniiging down a thirty-degree incline on the
lakeside when' the iireeipice dropiied a distance of fifty feet, .\

si^h of relief went up when it was seen that the chautTcur h.\d

ve;uheii the wheel.

.\rriving back at Ihe hotel the part.\' separated- the men lo the
ii.ilaforinm ami the women to the rest rooms. We had dinner at

six o'clock, after which we were entertained by the Indians and
their sijuaws wdiile the stringed orchestra rendeiiMl delightful se-

lections of I lassie and potmlar music.

-Vt Sil.'i we boarded our special cars to continue our )oiirinM*

through the K. .ikies.

I To be continued in our next issue).

Wallace l\. 1 'icfsiiii, \\ hi i traveled with the iiieiiilier.s

of the .\tiiericaii .Vssociation of I'ark .""itiperiiiteiKleiits as

far as San l<"raiicisco. and on his arrival at that city had
to enter the liospital to undergo an operation for

aijpendicitis. has, we are glad to report, fully recovered,

Mr. Pierson while convalescing at the hospital wrote to

an eastern frieiifl that he was havin.g the time of his life

:ii((l iie\er eninved himself more, all due to the warm
frieiids'ii]! and hospitality of ("alifornia's In irticiilturists.



Recreation Work Problems of Park Boards
By Theodore Wirth, Minnesota

The recreation uurk which park administrations of

today are conducting, has lirought with it a number of

problems, which, for many, and probably all of us,

are difficult to solve. To bring about the acquisition

of lands for desirable park play grounds and their im-

provement and equipment, seems comparatively easy
compared with the question of securing the necessary

means for their proper and eflicient maintenance, in

order to meet the ci.mstantly stimulated and ever increas-

ing demand for all kinds of service.

To make our park possessions the recreation grounds

of our people, in the fullest sense of the word, is the aim

of all progressive park administrations of today. The
pulilic deriving the benefit from parks and play

grounds, generally speaking, is willing to pay for the

cost of the acquisition, improvement and maintenance.

Recreation, if I untlerstand the meaning of the word,

means many things. It means the refreshment of

strength and spirit after toil in the pursuit of our daily

vocations. It means diversion, amusement and exer-

cise of one kind or another. It means rest, relief, re-

laxation, regeneration. Recreation to some of us is

one thing; to others it is something else; and we park

builders and supervisors have it within our power to

])r(>\ ide it all. It is our duty to see that we do not

willingly, or even unknowingly, discriminate in favor

of one to the detriment of the other.

We all know that the playground movement, as most

of us call it, has made tremendous progress in the last

ten vears; and I have often felt of late, that, in our

aim and zeal to satisfy the demands of the people, and

<jur own ambition to lead, we are pr)ssil)ly over-reach-

ing in some instances the real needs in that direction,

and may be using for these purposes an unfair propor-

tion of the limited means at our disposal to the neg-

lect of iither things i)erhai)s fully as important, ^^'e are

ajd to overdo some special features and lose sight of

others equally deserving of merit. Let us not forget

that exercise and play are only a part of the recreation

programme, which the laws of nature have mapped
out for us to follow.

I am, and always have been, a strong adxncate of

making [tublic park> the free recreation grounds of the

people with as few restrictions as possible. I mean all

the people. Parks are for rest as well as exercise. By
all means let us provide for our children to the fullest

extent within reason, but in doing so, we must not

overlook the needs and rights of the fathers and moth-

ers and other grown-ups who are still among us. and

whose recreation calls f<ir rest rather than exercise.

On account of insufficient funds, it is impossible

for most of our park administrations to meet all the

demands of the public for the numerous recreation

activities. There is almost no limit to the service that

could be rendered if the necessary means were always

available. Admitting that all service demanded is at least

desirable, let us ask ourselves the question—Is it feas-

ible and justifiable that the cost of all such service be

covered by a general tax. Undoubtedly there is a di-

versity of o])inion on this question amongst us. and to

bring the subject up for discussicm, I express my opin-

ion that to tax the entire cost of all service rendered

against the general taxpayer is as unfair as it is un-

necessary. I present three main reasons for this con-

tention.

Pii-st—A large percentage of the taxpayers cannot

Paper read before American Association of Park Siiperintendents' con-

vention, San i'rancisco, Cal.

and tlo not, for one reason or ancither, make use ui all

of the facilities offered and provided, and consequently
do not derive the full benefit to which they are en-

titled.

Second— I believe it to be an unwise policy to foster

to the extreme the idea of the free use of all facilities

that may be offered. To give everything free will re-

sult to a great degree in the careless and reckless use

of such privileges and will lessen the appreciation and
value of the service rendered.

Third—The users of certain facilities can well af-

ford to pay a small fee, and so help to maintain the

service from which they receive special benefits.

I believe it is possible to draw^ a line between what
we may call general service and special service in our
recreation work.

Under general service, I class all constructive work
necessary to ])ro\-ide the facilities, namely, the acqui-

sition of grounds; their improvement and equipment,
so thev may answer the purpose for \vhich they have
been acquired.

This general service must also inclu<le the regular

maintenance work necessary to keep such grouncis in

ser\iceable condition.

We have, therefore, under this form of service, pro-

vided for all such things as lawns, plantings, flower

beds, roadways, walks, bridges, benches, tables, lights,

drinking fountains, shelters, buildings of all kinds,

play grounds, and their apparatus, etc., and we main-
tain them in serviceable condition.

Under special service, I place certain accommoda-
tions and facilities, which 1 lielieve should not be fur-

nished gratis, and for wliich a nominal charge should

he made. They are as fallows:

Bathing Service—The use of the bath-house accom-
modations should be free, l)ut a nominal charge should

lie made for the use of bathing suits, caps, towels, and
such incidentals suj^plied Ijy the department. Those
wh(_) bring their own suits and towels have, therefore,

absolute free service.

Boating .Service—The lakes and rivers under the

jurisdiction of Park authorities are, of course, the same
as a highway. Any one can put his boat on the water

and use the same in compliance with existing rules.

Charges, however, should be made for the season for

the use of platforms, racks, and lockers built for the

landing and storage of private boats and other equip-

ment, and for their special police protection. Boats

and launches let out liy the department, should, of

course, be rented at a nominal price per hour, or trip.

Tennis Court Service—^\ here there are a number of

courts together, I believe it would be well to furnish

the nets and charge a iKnninal fee for the use of same
per hour. This would not only help to maintain the

courts, but would also facilitate the enforcement of the

rules and protect the rights of all comers to get the use

of them.
Skating and Toboggan .Service—The renting out of

skates and toboggans to the public is an accommoda-
tion well worth a nominal fee from those who use

them.
Locker Accommodations at tiolf Links, Gymna-

siums, etc., by the Season—An appropriate charge for

such accommodations, which are similar to those ren-

dered at a private club, is, I believe, entirely justifi-

able. It is a question, however, in my mind, whether

{Continued on page 423.)
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Our Native Birds' Protectorate
Under the Direction of the Committees on Bird Preservation and Propagation.
National Association of Gardeners, L. H. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo., Chairman.

American Association of Park Superintendents, Hermann Merkel, New York, Chairman.

COMMITTEE MEETING AT SAN FRANCISCO.
At a joint niectini; of the (.niuniittecs of [5ird i'reserva-

tion anti IVopai^ation of the Xalional .Association of (iar-

deners and the American .Association of Park Superin-

tendents, held in San Francisco on Atigu.st 19. 1915, it

was decided to help in the preservation and propagation

of insectivorous and other desirable birds in private and

public parks, and with tliis end in view, to, first: encour-

age the erection of nesting boxes, feeding and bathing

appliances; second: the planting of berry bearing trees

and shrubs, useful as bird food ; third : the co-operation

with Audubon .SocieticN and others working towards the

preservation and propagation of useful birds, and recom-

mend that park boards and others join the National As-

sociation, of -Audubon Societies. We recommend that

the work of this kind in public jiarks be carried out under

the supervision of the [lark boards of the various cities

and towns, and that su])erintendents be called upon to

bring this matter to the attention of their respective

boards. L. P. Jensen, Chairman,

Xational .Association of Gardeners,

n. W. AIekkkl, Chairman.

American .\ssociation of Park Superintendents.

HOW TO PROTECT OUR BIRDS.

By Hermann Merkel, New York.

When asked what nietliods should lie ])ursued for the

protection and encouragement of the birds in public

parks, my answer has always been

:

First.—Kill the cats. Every cat is a potential enemy
to bird life. Even the most pampered pet of some house-

hold will hunt birds when it has a chance, and while the

a])])lication of a gaudy ribbon and a bell will ])revent the

cats from preying upon adult ))irds, young tledglings and

nestlings are still at their mercy. The best method for

eradicating cats in pulilic or private parks is to supply

some good shot among the emjiloyees with a .22 rifle, a

.M;i\im silencer, and iilentv of ammunition. Let him
pr(i\\l around early in the morning and evening, and if

his b.eart is in his \\firk, there will be a great deal less

music on the back fences in the neighborhood of that

particular jjark in a surprisingly short time. ( )ften cats

become so wary that they cannot be reached with a .22

calibre rifle, and since it is not safe to use a high power
rifle, in most of these parks, traps must be resorted to.

.A box trap baited with fi^h will usually do the business.

Second.—Supply nesting sites liy means of bird

houses, and by leaving a few jiartially dead trees in the

wilder portions of the parl<.

Third.—Feed the bird-~ I I nder the conilitions usually

fountl in citv parks there will l)e times when insectivorous

as well as seed eating binls will suffer for food, and mi-

grate unless artificially supplied. Enough has been writ-

ten bv Audubon societies, and the lliological Survey, and

others, about nesting and bird feeding places, to make it

unnecessary for me to go into the subject thoroughly, but

I may state that for winter feeding we use a simple wire

basket into which suet is dropped, and a small platform

u|)on whicli is placed a mixture of wild >ee(ls which we
are able to purchase very cheaply.

Protection .Against ( iunners.— In or near every large

city, there are settlement- wliicli contain bird lumters
(we have found the Italians to lie the worst offenders).
To these people all birds are food. We have caught them
with such birds as the \ ellow-billed cuckoo, lilue-jay,

catbird, robin, warblers and linches. These hunters nuist

be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law, and if the

magistrates will not punish them, the^ must be made to

do so, by enlisting public (jpinion. .A few convictions
under the Federal Song llird Law. which provides a fine

of $25 for each bird found, will soon get noised about,

and will stop the hunting, and just a few determined men
can bring this about.

There are a luimber of \\a\s by which sentiment in

favor of bird |)rotection may be created and fostered.

.Among those tried and found good, mav be mentioned
lectures on birds in the schools and elsewhere, descriptive

and news articles in the daily papers, competitive bird

house Iniilding by school children, the winner to be L;i\en

small jjrizes, etc., etc.

I^et each superintendent of a private or public pnvk
communicate with the nearest Audubon society and
promise his co-operation. Get his school board to en-

courage nature studies, and help teachers and others with
information and s])ecimens, such as old bird nests, etc.

Let each of us follow the above directions, and such
others as more able ach-isors can give us, and we will give

a new impetus to this good vyork, and be amply rewarded
by the birds theiuselves, in song, and in tree protection

against insects.

THE BIRDS IN COURT.
Every lover of birds await- with great interest the

appearance of their representatives before the U. S.

Supreme Court next October. ( )ur readers will remem-
Ijer the universal rejoicing that followed the passage of

the migratory bird law two years ago. By this act of

Federal legislation our migratory birds passed under the

protection of the national government. The claim was
made, and justly, it seems to us, that migratory birds

belong to no single State, and can not be destroyed

by hunters even if an individual .State so \yills it.

.A hunter in Arkansas defied the I'^deral law. and the

courts of .\rkansas sustained his contention on the

ground that the law was unconstitutional. An a])peal

has been taken to the Su|)reme Court at Washington.
The case will be heard in October, when the .Attorney

General of the L'nited States will ajjpear for the birds.

We are informed that up to the present the law has

been very generally observed ; that in many sections it

has stopped certain kinds of shooting altogether. Its

opponents are those hunters whose desire for "sport," or

whose profits from their trade, have been interfered with.

It is certain that during this present year many of us have

observed a large increase in the number of several va-

rieties of migratory birds. May a gracious Providence

incline the minds nf the nation's most distinguished

judges to give the birds every possible chance as against

the lumters!

—

Our Dumb .liiinial.^.
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PREPARING FOR 1916 SPRING SHOWS.
Philadelphia i^ preparing- for its Xational I'lower

Show, which is to be held in that citv March 25 to April

2, next. The Hower Show Publicity Committee, which
consists of some of Philadel|.)hia's leadinq florists and a

number of editors of the local new Sjjapers, is actively en-

gaged in exploiting the show.

Two of the leading seed firms of the citv have planted

the groiuids in front of Convention Hall, where the show
will be held, which is alreach' attracting consideraljle

pul)Iic attention. The Dreer garden and lawn in front

of the hall are planted next to the Imilding, with a large

irregular border, the rear being planted with Canna
Louis Reverchon. and in front with Canna (iustav Gump-
per, the entire bed lieing bordered with Pennisetum
Ryeppelianum. Two large oval beds contain Dreer's

Single Fringed Petunia.s.

Aiichell's planting consists

of the Canna Richard \\'al-

lace, distributed along the

wall of the building. In front

is a planting of .Scarlet .Sage

and in front of that Scarlet

Geraniums, and interspersed

on the beautiful grass plot

are some fift\' choice ever-

greens in ditterent varieties.

An immense bed of hi"hl\'

w ill be issued in a few days and which w ill contain some
classes in the nature of novelty displays never before at-

tempted at a flower show in this country, and which
should arouse great public interest towards the show
when its doors are opened. Considerable trade space has
already been dis]X)sed of, and the general interest that

is manifested in the annual .\ew York Show indicates

that it has become a fixed event.

Poston will hold its annual Spring Flower Show dur-

ing the month of May next year, so that it will not con-

Hict with the large shows in the other cities. Its prelim-

inary schedule has been issued and some tempting
premiums are being ofifered in it for display classes. By
setting its date back so that it will not occur at the same
time as the Philadelphia and New York, the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Societv should secure outside interest

may

HALL WHERE PHIL.^UELPHLA N.^T10^AL FLUVVER SHOW WILL L!E HELD IX 191

Showing the planting plot of H. .\. Dreer, Inc., in upper picture;

Henry F. Michell & Co.'s in lower picture.

colored Croton.s of choicest varieties, pyrainidal in ef-

fect, covers the centre of the plot. Around the mitside

of the Crotons are planted Achvranthes Brilliantissima.

Xew "^'ork will hold its annual Spring Flower Show,
following immediately after the Xational Flower Show
in Philadelphia. It will be held under the auspices of

the Horticultural Society of Xew York and the Xew
York Florists' Club. The Exhibition Committee is busily

engaged in jireparing the iireliminary schedule, which

THE CLEVELAND FALL
FLOWER SHOW.

The anm luncenient from
the Cleveland Flower Show
Committee states that they
will ha\e important meetings
to lie held ill connection with
their show, and the\- list them
as follows :

The annual meeting and
fall exhibition of Chrysan-
themum .Society of .\merica.
The fall exhibition and fall

meeting of .-\merican Rose
Societ}-.

The executive ccimmittee
meetmgof American Carnation Societv.
An adjourned meeting of the Florists'" Telegraph De-

livery Association.

-Also an adjourned meeting of the Ohio Gladiolus So-
ciety.

Indications from every large center are that a large
number are planning to be in the Sixth Citv for this big
show.

The florists who have traveled, anrl traveling repre-
sentatives of leading commercial houses have reported
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that the Cleveland Flower Show is l)einL; talked of every-

where by every one.

This no doubt is due to the fact that the "live publicity

committee" in charge of the Cleveland Flower Show, has

been on "the job" continuously, early and late, using'

novel methods to bring their show before the attention

of those who will be interested, and who in turn will in-

terest others.

The final premium list will be read\ for mailing about

Sei)teml)er 10. A number of new classes have been

added, including additional prizes, making it especially

interesting to l)oth private and commercial growers.

We understand plans are being formulated to organize

special train parties, to start from New 'S'ork, also Boston

and Philadel]jhia. as well as cities in the ^^'est.

The full details pertaining to these "personally con-

ducted parties" will be published in the < )cto1)er issue of

Till-: Gardeners' Cukoxicle.
The one hundred and thirty-five prominent ladies who

compose the membership of the Cleveland Garden Club,

are represented on the flower show committee by three

enthusiastic members. Mrs. L. Dean Holden, j\lrs. A. S.

Ingalls, and JMrs. John E. Newell. These ladies are

planning to develop the Cleveland show into as important

a social event for northern Ohio, as the "horse shows"

used to be when held ten to fifteen }ears ago.

.An invitation is extended by the Cleveland Garden
Club to the members of all garden cluiis to attend the

flower show.

The final premium list will be mailed, upon request,

b\' addressing 'Mr. F. .\. Friedley, secretary, 356 Leader
building. Cle\-eland, Ohio.

THE NEWPORT SUMMER SHOW.
The Flower Show at Xewport, R. L, .Vugust 12-14.

held under the auspices of the Newport Garden Club

and the Newport Horticultural Society, showed such a

marked advance upon the show of last year that its ])ro-

moters should feel highly encouraged. The desirability

of holding an open-air summer show at some central or

easily accessible place is manifest, and it would seeiu that

Newport, with its manv gardens planned and planted

for the summer season, is the best place to bold such a

show. It has the opportunity, the facility and the ma-
terial, and if the owners of gardens and the gardeners

outside of, Init not far removed from .Newport, can only

be interested and induced to support the summer show

idea there is no question the show could in scope and

perfection be brought to compare with some of the great

summer shows in Eurojie wbicli we talk- about l)ut make
little eftort to emulate.

The private exhibits at the recent show were almost

cntireh from New|)ort gardens, with a few exceptions

onlv, as for example, the Campanula p\rami(lalis from

Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, of Lancaster, Mass.. and the

fruit from F. E. Lewis, of Ridgefield, Comi. Even New-
port is not vet a unit in helj^ing along the summer show.

It is hoped, and most certainly to be desired, after the

recent demonstration of what can be done with a few

owners supporting and gardeners exhibiting, that New-
port will do all that it is cai)al:)le of doing, and then with

outside competition a show would result of such magni-

tude as we have never yet seen in this country.

.-\ few outstanding features of the show among the

private growers were the group of flowering and foliage

l)lants arranged by James i'.ond, gardener to Mr. H.

Mortimer Brooks, and which was awarded, in addition

to first prize in its class, a silver cup. as the best exhibit

in the show from a i:)rivate gardener. Moreover, it was

not the varietv of the material that made its strong ap-

peal in this group, but the combination and graceful ar-

rangements of a few tilings in which the dominant note

was yellow Calceolaria and blue Trachelimn. In .a dis-

play of stove plants. .Mr. I loud again put u\> an admirable
winning group in which I'ancratium fragrans and Strep-

tocarpus were the sjiecial features. In Crotons, too,

where Mr. Bond was again first, one could but note how-

skillful arrangement must have been a strong determining
factiir in the final judgment.

I'rom the \incent Astor estate, where Mr. James Boyd
is gardener, plants in v;u-iety showing high cultural skill

were exhibited, but conventional methods of arrangements
disguised rather than displayed the quality of these ex-
hibits. Cattleya gigas shown by William AtcGillivray,

gardener to .Mr,^. .Stuart Duncan, were exceptionally

good, and the group of ( lesneras from James Watt, gar-

dener to Airs. W. I 1. Weld, was an micomnion and at-

tractive feature.

The w imiing display of Gladiolus from B. Hammond
Tracy, of Wenham, Mass.. was a magnificent representa-

tion of this flow er.

.Among trade exhibits the special feature was a bed of

coniferous evergreens covering two hundred square feet.

There were four entries, these eft'ectivel}- massed along
the side and in front of the main tent. Oscar Schulton,

of Newport, wcm the coveted award, and to this group
was also awarded a silver cup for the best trade exhibit

in the show.

For the success of the show- credit belongs to .Arthur

Herrington. who proved an able manager, and his com-
mittee of active workers : Wm. Gray. James Bond, Wn-i.

AfcKay, John I'rquhart and .Andrew Dorward.

NEWPORT GARDEN CLUB AWARDS.
Tlest 12 sin'ciinrn pliints of Ourauiums—.Tames IJoyd, y:ar(l('ner tfi

Vine. Ill .\stni-. lirst ; Daniel Hay, gardener to Mrs. French Vander-
liilf. ^second.

IJest bed of Gei-aniunis in space of ."tO square feet—Daniel Hay,
first : .Tames Boyd, second.

Best two tubs of M.\dr:iu^eas—Newport Nursery, first : Dennis Foley,
liardenei- to Mrs. .Tames N. Ila^'i-'in. second : William McOiUiorhy. j;ar-

dener t<t Jfrs. Stuart Duncan, tbird.
Ilcst display of sto\<' plants. JMitb dowering and foIia;;c—.Tames

P.tuid. sardener to Mrs. II. Mortimer lirooks. first.

Best six vases of outdoor (lowci's tastefully arran;;ed for adornment
of drawing room—William .Mian, aardener to Mrs. Ceorge I>. Wideuer.
first ; William MacTCay. ^ai'den<'r to II. .A. C. Taylor, second.

Rest l)ed of Coniferae in a space of 200 sijuare feet: ari-au^iemcut
to count .50 per cent.—Oscar .Schultz. first.

T^est bed of Tuberous Itcgonias in a l>ed of ."lO square feet—.lames
W-att. gardc^ner to Mrs. W. C. Weld, first.

r.est d pots of Canipanida Tyramidalis—.Tames Canipbeli. gardener
to ^Irs, Nathani'l Thayer. Soulli I..ancaster. Mass. first ; .Tanu-s Tiond,
second.

Best 12 plants of (Uoxinias : ferns may be used in arranging—Will-
iam .Allan, first; .Tanii's Watt, second.

Best bed of Crotons in a siiace of 100 siiuari' feet—.Tamr s Bond,
first : .Tames Boyd, si'cond.

Best 3 vases Oladiolus. .". varieties. 12 spil;es I'acb— .lohu Maliaii.

gardener to Jlrs. Hugh D. .\nchinclosB. first.

Best vase white—Dajnid Ilay, first ; .Arthur E. Oriffin. gardener to

i;aleu Stone. JIariou. JIass. second.
Best vase red

—

^Viliiaul. MacKay. first ; .Viulrew Ramsay, si-cond.

Itest vase pinl< -William .Mian, first: .\rtliur E. fJritliu, si'coud.

Tlest i-oliection of 12 distinct kiiuls of vegetables— .\ndrrw Dnrward.
gardener to Mis. 'I'homas .1. Emcrv. first: .John B. TTrqnharl. gardener
to Oovernor I{. T.. Beeliinan. second.

Best bed or collection of yiliow flowers, not less than eight varieties,

blooming in .\ugiisl—.\rtbur E. Oriffin. first: .Tohn Mahan. second.
Best collection of blue and iiuri)le flowers blooming in .August

—

W-illiam MactJillioray. first: -Vrtliur I-'., Crinin. second: .Tames Holiert-

sou. g:irdeiier to All's, 'l'. <). Ricbarrlsoii. third.

Best collection of jduk aiitl crimson Mowers blooming in .August

—

William MacOillioray. first: .Artliiir E. Orifiiu. seimid.
Best disiilay of named varieties of roses blooming in .\ugust—.Tohn

B. rrqniiart. first.

Best exhibit of Calceolaries—.Tames Boyd, first.

NEWPORT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY AWARDS.
Best ^roiiip of palms, f.rus, foliage ami lloweriiig plants tastefully

arranged in spaei> of llal sipiare fei't. ."lO p'l cent, for effect. ."lO per
cent, for originality—.lames Bond, first.

Best six plants for pots not exceeding 12 inches, to be shown in

iardinieres suitable for bousi- decoration—.lames Uobertson. first:

.Tames Bovd. secmid ; .Tames Bond, tbird.

Best six plants of Caladiums in |iots or pans not exceeding 8 inches

in diameter—.Tames Bond, first; William Ma<'Kay. second.

Best specimen Kentia in a pot or tub not exceeding 12 inc'hes in

diameter—.Tames Boyd, first: .Tames Bond, second.

Best specimen palm any specie witliout restrictions as to size of pot
i,|. tub .Tames liobcrtson, first: .Tames Boyd, second; James Bond,

Best specimen .\diaiilinn T'arleyensc or Farleyense Gloriosa—.Tohn

B. T'niiihart. first : William MacKny, second.
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lirst spi-ciiiH-11 li'iu other than Arlinutum Fai-lryi'iisf or Fai'leyense

Oloriosa—James Itovd. tiist ; .lames Bond, second; John B. Urquhart.
third.

Best 8 variegated foliaye plaut.s in pots not to exceed 8 inches iQ

diameter- James I'.ovd. first ; Jami's Bund, second.
Best liasliet. pan or dish of Adiantnm I-'arleyense, receptacle not to

e-xcecd 15 inches in diami'ter--Jcilin B. Uniuhart, first : William llac-

Kay, second.
IJest basket, pan or dish of ferns other than .Vdiautiim Farleyense,

receptacle not to exceed l.j ini bes in diameter—John B. Urqnhart,
first: James Bond, second; William MacKay. third.

Best basket, pan or dish of toliaL'e plants, ri'ceptacle not to .-xceed

15 inches in diameter—James Bond, first; William JIacKay, second;
James Bovd. third.

Best i.T (iardenia hlooms—John B. Urqnhart, first ; James Boyd,
second ; William MacKay. third.

Best 2.'i .\merican Beauty roses—John B. frinihiirt, first.

Best vasi' of \l'j Tea or Hybrid Tea rosi's. ontdoor srown—John B.

T'rquhart, first ; Andrew Rainsay, second.
Best vase of 2.1 Tea or Hybrid Tea roses, indoor ^rown— Arthur

E. (iriftin, first.

Best centerpiece—James Robertson, first; William Allan, seiond ;

.\ndrew Ramsay, third.

Be.st fancy basket—William .\llan. first ; Davi<l Boyd, s.-cmd ; .An-

drew Ramsa'y, third.
Best display of Dahlias—J. K. .Alexander, first ; James Robertson,

second; W. D. Hathaway, third.

Best six vases of liablias. six varieties—James Robertson, first.

Best table decoration of any material such as plants, flowers or

frnit with which the exhibitor may tise silver, glass or table orna-

ments Floral decoration to count .50 per cent, and to be made and
arranged in the hall by the exhibitor. Table to seat not more than
twelve—Oibson Bros., fi'rst ; Joseph Liikens, second ; Havid Boyd, third.

Best 24 plants Gloxinias—James Watt, first; Oscar Schultz, second.

The (iarden Club Sweepstake Cup for the bi st exhibit in the show
was awarded to Oscar Schultz for a well arranged bed of Coniferae.

The Mrs. French Vanderbilt Cup for the best exhibit by a private

gardener was awarded to James Bond for his group of flowering

plants.
William Trieker, of Arlington, X. J., was awarded a silver medal tor

new water llllies. J..hn P. Rooney. of New Bedford. Mass.. bronze

medal for llahlla Mrs. F'rederick i;rinne||. (iratuities wire- awardi'd

quite a number of other special exhibits of merit.

The judeces were William .Vnderson and J<].seph

Clarke, of South Lancaster, Ma>s. : William N. Craig.

Broeikline. Mass.; John ( ireati ire.x. N'ictor May and

John T. .Mian. <>{ Newport.

THE AMERICAN GLADIOLI SOCIETY SHOW.
The si.xth exhibition of the American Gladioli Society

Show, which wa.s held at the Casino, Newport, R. L, un-

der the auspices of the Newport Garden Association and

the xVewport Horticultural Society, was said to be one

of the finest shows of Gladioli ever staged in this country.

The Casino Theatre was a grand sight looking down
from the balcony. The Chas. F. Fairbanks exhibit, which

completely filled the stage, was a very artistic display,

and was awarded the silver medal of the Newport Horti-

cultural Societ\ . The main floor of the theatre was taken

up with the conijjetitive exhibits and the broad piazzas

of the theatre were filled with the trade e.xhibits. In the

class for the best collection and display, exhibits were

put up by H. Hammond Tracy, \\'illiam .Sim, T. A. Have-
meyer. Knight & Struck, John Lewis Childs, and .\rthur

Cowee. The jirizes in this class being won by 15. Ham-
mond Tracv and William Sim, first and second, respect-

ively.

Important awards other than in the compeliti\"e cla-^se^

were as follows: A. E. Kundred for new seedling gladi-

oli. "Mrs. Llr. Norton.'" first class certificate of merit.

exhibited by L. Merton Gage.

R. W. .Swett for gladioli "Liebesfeuer," first class cer-

tificate.

C. M. Bogholt, for an exceptionally well-grown vase

of gladioli. '"Europa,"' cultural certificate.

John Scheepers & Co.. for seeclling yellow gladioli

3/722[), a first class certificate.

John Lewis Childs, certificate of merit for new gladi-

oli, "Newi)ort."
Honorable mention to Brookland Gardens for seed-

lings, and ^^'. A. Burpee & Co. for earl\- flowering strain

from seed. A. E. Kundred for Primulinus Hybrids. A
N. Cowee, John Lewis Childs, Knight & .Struck and T.

A. Havemeyer, for displays.

The judges were William .\nderson. South Lan-
caster, Mass. : James \\'heller, Natick, Jilass. ; J. Zer-

straten, Saxonville, Mass. ; James Robertson. John P..

Urguhart, and Bruce Butterton. of Newport.

GOLDEN GATE PARK.
[L'oiitiiuicd fyoiii /'rt.t.'^c 411.)

Oleander fifteen feet in height and the Wistaria fifty"

feet and the Passion \''ine to the tree tops. The Can-
terbury Bells are as much at home here as in Canter-
bury itself. The Rhododendron does as well as it does-

in the mountains of Virginia or North Carolina, in Eng-
land or the Himalayan Mountains. -\11 grow together in

the same bed.

The beautiful Rhododendnqi Falcemeris opens the sea-

son by Ijlooming in February, the other Punjab spe-

cies, such as the Ncilileaiuim. carry the season until

the hybrids bloc mi in .Vpril and Ma}-, as do the Cataw-
biense. after which the wooly leaved, white flowering.,

lily scented Campanulatum carries the season until

late in Jul}-. .So it is with Azaleas, both evergreen and.

deciduous, natixe and exotic, all are doing well ;uifl.

tell the story of our climate.

Uf course, our summers being drv, no rain falling

from May until October, the country looks dry and.

brown compared to the eastern summer effects, still

where water is abundant, lawns may be kept in ex-

cellent condition even in midstm-imer or until the < )c-

tober rains begin, two weeks after w-hich time all the

Country takes on its verdure effect and the hills are-

green again until the fcdlowing Jime,
(Jn account of our rainless .Summer, it becomes nec-

essary to provide water in abundance for the irriga-

tion of lawns, shrubs and flower beds. A system of

wells and pumjis has been constructed in Golden Gate-

Park with powerful pumps installed by which over
two million gallons per day are pumped every day
during the dry season. To store this water, reser-

voirs at different ele\-ations lia\e been built with a.

combined storage capacity of o\-er thirty million gal-

lons. These reservoirs, instead of being built in ordi-

nary shape, have been constructed with natural ap-

pearing outlines, giving a park lake effect that greatly-

enlivens the general landscape. In filling these lake.-^-

with water from the wells instead of ptimping directly

into the reservoir the water is pumped to the top of

-Strawlierry Hill, which is four Inuidred and twelve
feet abo\-e tide and flows over a waterfall to a twenty-
five acre lake located one hundred and twelve feet be-

low, giving our peoide a verv good idea of a natural

waterfall.

The Japanese tea garden is a \-ery popular feature

of Golden Gate Park, containing as it does beautiful

gatewavs or "Toria," as the Japanese call them, artis-

tic tea houses where tea is served by picturesque Jap-
anese maidens, dressed in their native costume; pretty

waterfalls and lakelets with tiny little rills connecting
the ponds spanned by their characteristic stone and
other bridges. Japanese stone lanterns are everywhere
set in clumps of Japanese trees in great variety. In

course of construction is a Japanese temple with moat
and stone approaches, liroiize dragons. Buddhas. eagles

and storks.

Along the easterh- line of the Pacitic Ocean under
the jurisdiction of the Park Commission is a reserva-

tion known as the (Ireat Higlnvay. This highway
leads from the famous Cliff House to Lake Merced, a

distance of about three miles, and is from tw(-i hun-
dren and fifty to three hundred feet wide. It has been

reclaimed from the ocean by the sea-bent grass catch-

ing and holding the sand drift from the ocean. The
sea-bent grass holding the sand has built this bank ten

feet above high-water to a width of over two hundred
feet, on top of which the Park Department has built

an oiled macadam driveway w-here thousands of visit-

ors enjoy the ocean \iew daily. For autoists it is rt

very popular drive.
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HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

DON'TS FOR YOUNG GARDENERS.
Nil (loiil)t some will woudcr nt tlic titli' t-liiisi'n lor my ^iilijcrt.

Wlii'ii w(> rememln'i' tliiit tlic iiiiijority of tlii' villi's iiiul ii'^uhi-

tiiiM.-i hiul iliiwn for our coiiiliii't, ever sinee the ereatioii of tlie

worlil, have eon-sisted of "Thou slialt not," for which "don't" is

our moilern substitute, 1 think we may iirolitably consider a few

"flon'ts" which peciiliLirly nffecf ourselves. Much has been snid

aiiil written aliout raisiiii; the status of the pardener. This nmsl
he done by ourselves. iiiili\ iiliiall \ mikI .olleil IvcIn . N'o one laii

do it for lis.

Don't fail lo render [iruniin and cliccrful oliciliemr lo lliose

over you. This will help to lit you for the coniniaiid of others,

and the work will be more easily and quickly dom'.

Don't lose au opportunity of learniiif;'. Knowledge i-- power.

Don't be shy in askiiij; ipiestioiis resardiiii; your work. "He
that questioneth much shall learn mnch."

W'lieu vvorkini; with others; don't always look for tlie "light

end." ]")() yonr share, and. if blessed with superior sliciifith, a

little more.
When iirMiiiiii;, don't h'avc rammed ends; al»a\s nialsc ;i slioit

dean lilt.

Don't, water a plant without lirst making sure it ici|iiiics it.

.\ good hand with the watering-can is very valuable.

When planting don't turn the ends of the roots upwanls, it is

not their natural direction.

Don't forget orders and instriu tions. it is a poor excuse foi

having failed in your duty to say 'I forgot." (Mir nieinories

are largely what we make them.
When accidents happen, or crops f;iil to realize i\|icitatiniis.

don't blame subordinates until \oii lia\c fust exainiiied yoiu-clt

on tlie matter.
When entering on a new situation, dou'l lin.l fault with every-

thing done by your jiredeeessoi. Kallicr h't your energies be

directed to obtaining better results, wliiili will speak for them-
selves and be appreciated in due time.

When successful in growing any particular subject, don't juiii:)

to the conclusion tliat every metliod except your own must be

wrong. Itemeniber more than one road leads to Loiulon.

Don't quarrel with your fellow workers. A (|iiarvelsome jiersoii

is neither loved, feared or respected.

If successful in life, don't get swellcil head: but thank lliiu

from whom all blessings flow.

—

('. I'lirlxiiiinilli. in Jiniriial uj liiit-

iffli (larilpnrrH^ Asanrititioii.

FLOWER NAMES, ENGLISH AND LATIN.

"l''lowers in litei;itiiie should In treated broadly and generally,

perhaps even vaguely—just as the eye drinks delight from a field

of jioppies or a wood car|ielcd with wild hyacinths." writes the

iiiglit lion, (leorge W. K. Uussell in a delightful essay on lloAvers.

'taking no account of genera or species and ignoring the jargim

of 'frond' and stamen' and 'pollen.' jMatthew Arnold w roti' to

his friend (Jrant-DulV: 'Yon lirst led me to try and know thi'

names and history of the ]ilaiits I met with, instead of lieiiig

content with simply taking jilcasure in the look of them: and
you lia\e at least doubled my enjoyment of them liy doing so.'

ISiil. with all deference to my great teacher. I doubt if this is the

coininon experience. Would Wordsworth really have enjoyed the

lesser celandine, or I'uriis the inonntaiii daisy, iiiore keenly be-

cause some iHitanically-mindcd fiinul liad IcrtmiMl on their char-

acteristics'?" "Scieiilific nonieiH lat'iic," Ihe wriler i-ontinnes, "is

al»:i\s hideous, and the botanical habit of labeling or libeling

inuocent flowers and plants with Latinized nicknames is even
]iaiiifully incongruous. English names have a tenderness and
beantv all their own, simple and homely—yet romantic—rose and
))ink and lily of the valley, and lilac (better pronounced laylock) :

]n'iiiirose, ilalfodil and snowdrop, heartsease and pansy. cowsli]i

and buttercup ami forget-me-not. meadowsweet and lo\'e-in-idle-

ness. foxglove and bluebell, even clierry-|ne, dusty-miller, and
old-man's-bearil. Uver against such names as these sid fuchsia,

dahlia, calceolaria, pelargonium, ainpelopsis \'(dtcliii, odontoglos-

siim, niadevallia, llarryana, I'.lairii No. 2 and Dorothy Perkins,

and no one who has ears to hear can doubt that our hnglish fme-
fathers knew better than their descendants the true language of

leaf and flower."

Hut this subject may be :iigiicd cpiite as wcdl from tlic- otiier

side. "Linaria, Saponaria, SaKici, .Ajuga, .Anthyllis, I'otcntilla

Artemisia—what could be more charming'/" asks (I. Klemwell in

his "Flower Fields of .Switzerland." .\re they not a thousand
times more iiesthetic, he asks, "than tlieir English coiinter)iarts

—Toadflax. Soapwort, Sage, liiigle, Kidney \etcli, Ciiupiefoil,

Wormwocid." A writer to the 'I'iiiicx. .\Ir. Fleiiiwell tells ns, "be-

moans the growing use of Sedum instead of Stoiiecro]). and of

.\iitirrhiiiutn instead of Snapdragon, ami lir calls it :iii 'iiiineccs-

sary use of botanic ;il terms.' :incl thinks that 'the want of beauti-
ful English names to many beautiful flowers seems a reproach
to their beauty.' Hut there are other authorities, equally num-
erous, who hold a contrary view, considering that too much is

liidiig made of English names, and that 'confusion worse con-
founded' is a very natural consequence. One catches the sound
of more than two voices in the discussion: one hears not only
the several jdaints of bidanist and flower-lover, but also the
claims of the chainpion of folklore, the mere amateur gardener,
the nncoinpromising patriot, and the incorrigible sentimentalist.
.\nd something in reason is said by each one of them—although
honors are not so easy as to enable one to call it a ease of six

of one and half-a-dozen of the other. For. perhaps, those who
strive for a langue bleue in this domain and choose Latin have
the weightier cause at heart.

"(ieorge Crabbe, the poet, once wrote an English treatise on
botany, but never published it, because of the remonstrances of

the JIaster of Trinity College, Cambridge, who objected to de-

grading the science of botany by treating it in a modern lan-

guage. Such rigorous adhesion to Latin is of the relatively nar-

row past : nor is this dead tongue likely ever again to be a subject

for such blind idolatry." Jlr. Fleinwell quotes Alphonse Karr
who, in "Les I'Menrs .\niniees," designates the men of learning as

"pitiless tyrants," who have "seized upon the frail daughters of

sky and dew" and "have thrown them into the crucible of ety-

mcdogy, . . . and as if to assure themselves of impunity,
they have hidden their victims beneath a lieaii of barbarous
names," "'All this is frightful, is it not? . , . Unfortunate-
ly it is all very necessary,' .M. Karr continues. 'To admire is not
to know. and. in order to know, system and method are indis-

]iensablc'. . . Ibcw could we do without the help of etymology'?
Pardon, then, tlicse men of science, who have done nothing but
idiey the law of necessity, and enter into the beautiful domain
from which the> have dissipated the darkness.' This." Mr. Flein-

well says, "is delightfully put. and is all very true. Latin no-

menclature does tend immensely to disjiel confusion, though in

certain quarters it may wcniiid the sense of sentiment, and we
shall no doubt always Innc coiilinncd adherents of popular
names."

—

K.n hniKic.

RECREATION WORK PROBLEMS OF PARK
BOARDS.

{Continued jroin j^<i'^c 41cS.

)

the renting per season of such luckers is justifiable at

any fee if the detnand for them exceeds tlie accommo-
dations.

Refectory .^er\icc—iXn one. nf cc curse, will claim that

refreshments, outside of i;cicid drinkini;- vvater, should

be furnished gratis, but the claim is itiade by many
that such service slmuld be retidered at cost.

I claim that all such service should be rendered by
jjark authorities through their own employees and not

through concessions: that all drinks and foods should be

served in the best jiossiljlc manner and must be of the

best quality; and that tlie\ shcuild be sold at a reasonable

profit to the board.

The following reasons, 1 believe, will sustain my
views and claims in tliis matter.

First—Park authorities should not enter into unfair

comjjetition with others who have to make their living

in that business.

Second—The profits so earned can be used to ad-

vantage in the betterment of the service, equiptnent,

and ill other imi)ro\ements by wliich the jniblic will

lie benefited,

[ am of the opinion that in charging reasonable fees

for such, and similar services rendered, as herein de-

scribed, we accomplish at least three distinct desir-

able tilings

:

First—We gain the means not otherwise obtainable

of rendering additional desirable service.

Second—We secure those means through taxing peo-

ple who make use of that service and are thereby di-

rectly benefited.

Third—We are better able to determine what serv-

ice is really needed, wanted and appreciated, and con-

sequently, we are less liable to spend labor and money
uselessly.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th st.,

N. Y.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Dahlia Society.

Joseph J. Lano. secretary. 11 West 32d st.,

X. Y.

American Gladiolus Society.

Honrv Yonell, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hamniowd, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y'.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 40 West 2Sth

St.. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morf;an

Park, 111.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association,

Miss Margaret Jackson, secretary, Engle-

Avood. X. J.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakhurst, N. J.

First Monday every month, Fire Hall, El-

beron, N. J., 8 p. m.

Essex County Florists' Club.

John Crossley, secretary, 37 Belleville ave-

nue, Newark, N. J.

Third Thursday every montli, Kreuger
Auditorium.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Wliiting, secretary. Anilierst. Mass.

Second Tuesday every month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island.

William E. Chapell, secretary. 333 P.rancli

avenue. Providence, R. I.

Fourtli Monday each month, Sivartz Hall.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

X. F. Flittin, secretary, Gwynn Falls I'ark,

Sta. F, Baltimore", Md.
Second and fourth Monday every month.

Florist Exchange Hall.

Gardeners and Florists of Ontario.

(ico. Douglas, secretary. 1S!I Jlerton street,

Toronto. Canada.
Third Tuesday every month, St. George's

Hull.

The Horticultural Society of New York.

Geo V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New
York City.

Monthly, irregular. May to October, New
York Botanical Garden. Bronx Park, New
York. November to April, American Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st. and Co-

luMilius ave., New Y'ork.

Second Wednesday every month, except

July and August, 8 p. m., Madison, N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Harry Jones, secretary'. Glen Cove, N. Y.

Second Wednesday every month, Pem-
broke Hall, 7 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah M. Taber, secretary, New Bedford,

Mass.
First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N. J.

First Monday every month, Jr. 0. W. A.

M. Hall., 8 p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Huniplirey, secretary. New London,
Conn.

Second Tliursdav every niontli, Municijjal

Bldff.

Bemardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary. Bemardsville, N. J.

First Monday every month. Horticul-

tural Hall, 7:30'p. m.. IJernardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.

Third Tuesday every month. Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston," Mass., S p. m.

Cleveland Florists* Club.

Frank A. Friedley. secretary, 9.5 Shaw ave-

nue. East Cleveland, Ohio.

Second Monday every month, HoUenden

Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio.

Cincinnati Florists' Society.

Alex. Ostcnilorp, secretary. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Second Wednesday every month, Jabez

Elliott Flower Market.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary. Wetherslield, Conn.

Second and fourth Fridays every month,

County Building, Hartford. Conn.. 8 p. m.

Detroit Florists' Club.

E. H. Wells, secretary. 827 Canfield avenue.

Detroit, Mich.

Third Monday every month, Bemb Floral

Hall.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

B. Harms, secretary, Dobbs Ferry. N. Y'.

Last Saturday every month.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert O. Cottan. secretary. Wappinger
Falls. N. Y.

Second Wednesday every month except

Mav and June, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association.

li:iAniond Xiles. secretary. Lake Gmrva,
Wis.

l-'irst and third Tuesday every month,
Oi-t. to .\pril: first Tuesday every month.
May to Se|)t.. Horticultural' Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

.liiliM ( arniaii. secretary. Lenox. Ma-...

Si nil ^\"l•lln'.slIay every nunitli.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Hal. S. Kruckebers;. secretary, Los Angeles,

Cal.

First Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary. 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Ellings, secretary, Menlo Park, Cal.

Second Thursday each month.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.

C. I!. I'anter, secretary, 2320 Calhoun street,

Xew Orleans, La.

Third Thursday every montli, Association

of Commerce Bldg.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Ciray, secretary, Newport, R. 1.

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary. .54 W. 2Stli street,

New Y'ork.

Second Monday every month. Grand Opera
House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Leon W. Carter, secretar\'. Manchester,
Mass.

First and third Fridays every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest. 111.

First Friday every month, City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural

and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Jit. Kisco, N. Y.

Third Thursday every month, except June

to August, at 8 p. m.;" December to Febru-

ary, 3 p. ni.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.

Gust. Malmqnist, secretary. Fair Oaks.

Jlinneapolis. Minn.
Third Tuesday every month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary. Fairhaven. N. J.

Fourth Friday every month. Red Bank.

N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'

Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown.
" N. J.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

A. R. Kennedy, secretary, Westbury. L. I.

Fourth Wednesday every month, Oyster

Bay, N. Y.. 7:30 p. in.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Holinghofl', secretary, 432 Phelan

Bldg.. San Francisco. Cal.

First Saturday every month. Redmen's

Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary. Pasadena, Cal.

First and fourth Friday every month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt, Jr., secretary, 61

Seventh ave., Paterson, N. J.

First Tuesday every month, Y. M. C. A.

Bldg., 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary, Broad and Locust

sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Third Tuesday every month, Horticul-

tural Hall, 8 p. m.
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People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

Jolin Ainscough, sei'retar}', 4 Chestnut St..

Pateison, N. J.

First and last Friday every montli. Work-
ing Man's Institute, I'aterson, N. ).

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary, liroad and Locust
sts., Pliiladc'lphia. Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Horticultural

Hall, 8 p. ni. "

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'

Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

First Tuesday every month, p'ort Pitt

Hotel.

Redlanrs (Cal.) Gardeners' Association.

.las. McLaren, secretary, Box 31 K. F. U.

No. 2. Redlands, Cal.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

E. K. Thomas, secretary, Box ISO, Kingston,
B. I.

Third Wednesday every nioutb. Pulilic

Library, Providence, li. I.

Rochester Florists' Association.

H. R. Stringer, secretary, 47 Stone street.
"

Rocliester, N. Y.

Second Monday- every month, 9.5 Main
street. East.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and tliird 'lliursdays every month.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

Julius W. King, secretary, Soiithamiiton,

K. Y.

First Thursday every montli. Oddfellows

Hall. L
Tacoma Florists' Association.

F. H. Atchison, secretary. South .50th and

East F street, Tacoma, Wash.
Third Thursday, Jlacoabee ilall, 11th and

C streets.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand. secretary, Tarrvtown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday every montli. 7:30 p. m.

Texas State Horticultural Society.

G. 11. Bhickniaii. a>sist.iiiit secretary, College

Station, Texas.

The Garden Club of America.

Mrs. J. Willis Martin, president. 1721 Locust

street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Mrs. E. J. Lamb, secretary, 803 State street.

Twice a month at members' residences.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.

.Mrs. F. II. Denny, president, Sewicklcy, Pa,

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park.

N. Y.

First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberrv, secretary, Washington,
D. C.

First Monday every ninnth.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary. Yonkers. N. Y,

First Friday every month. Hollywood

Inn., 8 p. m.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle. secretary, Greenwich. Conn.

Second Friday every month, Doran's Hall,

Greenwich. 8 p. m.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.
Miss Sarah S. Manly, secretary. The

WalbeVt.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miss Annie Condon, secretary, 020 Uni-

versity avenue.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.

Mrs. Geo, R, Mosle, secretary, (ihulstuiie,

N. J.

Second and fourth Thursdays, middle of

April to November. August excepted.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Geo. Scoville. secretar}', 1453 E.

Boulevard.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Jliss Sarah W. Hendric. secretary, Grosse

Pointe Farms, Mich.
At nienibers' linnics. Two Sjiring and one

Fall Shows. Fiftv-thiril street. New York.
The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

Jlrs. Keyes Winter, secretary, 125 E. 78th
street. New Y'ork.

Meet at Millbrook, Dutchess County, N. Y.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Benjamin W. Morris, secretary, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.

Mrs. Francis II. Adriancc, secretary, New
Canaan, Conn.

Second Wednesday each month.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs, F. K. Ilolister, secretary. East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Park Garden Club, of Flushing, N. Y.

;Mrs. .lolin W. Paris, proideiil.

Flushing. N. Y.

Second and fourth Mondays, members"
homes.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.

Mrs. Frederick Gotthold, secretary, Cos Cob,

Conn.
At members' residences.

The Garden Club of Harford County, Pa.

Mrs. Martin E, Ridgley, secretary, Benson
P. 0.. Md.

First and third Thursdays, April to

December at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,

Pa.

Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,

Haverford. Pa.

At members' residences.

GARDEN CLUBS

International Garden Club.

Miss Mary M. Kearney, secretary, 123 East
53rd street. New York.

Club House, Bartow Mansion. Pelham Bay
Park, N. Y.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.

Miss Ellen Winsor, secretarjr, Haverford,
Pa.

First and third Wednesday at nicmliers'

residences.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, 111.

Mrs. TifTany Blake, president. Lake Forest.

111.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary, Larchmont, N. Y.

First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

!Mrs, Thomas Lawrence, secretary, Law-
rence, L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.
Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, secretary, 47 E.

64th street, New York.
First and third Mondays. .Tune to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

Jliss Dorothea G. Watts, secretary. New-
port, R. I.

Annual Jleeting, August. Others when
called. Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president, 020 Fifth

avenue, New York.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mrs, Lucius W. Ilitclieock. corresponding
secretary, Premma Point Park.

Members residences and Public Library-.

Sliows iiioiilldv, ^Ia\- to Novcnilier.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.

Philemon W. .Johnson, secretary, Norfolk,
Conn,

Second Wednesday each month at Public

Library.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townsend, secretary, Ovster
Bay, L. I.

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.

Sliss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary,

aiestnut Hill.

JIrs

The Garden Club.

.\ulirev Penrre. .Tr.. secretary. Pikes-

ville, Md.

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.

Mrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. 64th

street. New York.
Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.

E. T. Sowter, secretary, Ridgewood, N. J.

Rumsen (N. J.) Garden Club.

iMiss Alice Kiieelaiid. secretary Rumson,
N. J.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.
Mrs. R. E. L. George, seeretarv, Ruxton. !Md.

Lewiston and Auburn Gardeners' Union.
Mrs. George A. Whitney, secretary. Auburn.

Me.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.
Mrs, Henry S. Munroe. secretary. 501 W.

l'20th street, New York.
Second Friday, June to October at Litch-

field.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.
^

Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary. Rye. N. Y.

First Tuesdays, April to October. Also

special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.

Miss Mary Y'oung, secretary. Garden City,

N. Y.

Second Wednesday each month at mem-
bers' residences. Vegetable and flower

shows, .June and September. Correspondence

with other clubs invited.

Short Hills Garden Club, N. J.

Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary. Short Hills. N.J.

Weekly at Short Hills Oub House.

Flower Shows April and June, and annual

Dahlia Show.
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Bulb
Catalogue

Send for

yourcopy.

Our bulbs
are full-

size, true

to name
and -vc/y

beautiful.

We have
a really
wonderful
assortment
of 66 of our

choicest bulbs for $1.00.

\uu may send a dollar

bill, ])inned to ^dur or-

der, at our risk.

Ill tlici.se will I Ii)\e flowers
and "growing- things." as all

gardeners do, our Bulb Cat-
alogue will be a re\'elati(in.

Send for it toda\-.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.

53C Barclay Street, through to

54 Park Place, New York

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.
Mrs. Albert Boardman, president, 40 W.

33rd street, New York.
Twice a month in summer at Southamp-

ton, L. I.

The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. J. Harry Alexander, secretary, Rose-

bank, S. I.

Twice a month. At members' homes.
Winnetka, 111.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.
Mias Anne Macllvaine, secretary, Trenton,

N. .J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-
dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William G. Hibbard. Jr., secretary,
Winnetke, 111.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Rutherford, secretary, Warrick,
Orange County, N. Y.

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.
Mrs. C. Shirley Carter, secretary, Warren-

ton. Va.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

Fourth National Flower Show, under the
auspices of the Society of American Flor-
ists and Ornamental Horticulturists, Phila-
delphia, Pa., Jlarch 2.5 to April 2, 1910.

International Flower Show, Grand Cen-
tral Palace, New York, 1910.

American Dahlia Society Show, Auuri-
cau ilnseum of Natural History. Xew York.
Sept. 24-2.-j-2().

American Rose Society, Fall Shew. ( Icvc-
land. Oliio. Novcmlicr 111-14.

Chrysanthemum Society of America, An-
nual Show, Cleveland, Ohio, November 10-14,
lOlo. Special Show, San Francisco, Cal.

Cleveland Flower Show, Coliseum, Cleve-
land. Ohio, November 10-14, 1915.

Chicago Fall Flower Show, Coliseum, Chi-
ajiii. III., November 9-14.

American Institute, Annual Chrysanthe-
mum Show. Eui;ineers' Building, New \''ork,

November 3, 4, 5.

Connecticut Horticultural Society, Annual
IJalilia Show. September 22-23. 191.i.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
.-iuiiual Flower Show, Poushkeepsie, N. .J.

October 28-29.

Horticultural Society of New York, An-
nual Fall Show. November 4-7. 1915.

Leno-x Horticultural Society.

Leiiiix. N. ^., October 20-27.

Fall Sliijw,

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Oc-
tiibi-r Slidw. (U-tober 2-:!. .\utuinn .Show,

ilci^tnii. Ni)\cuibt'r 4-7.

Menlo Park (Cal.) Horticultural Society,

Fall Sli,,w, Menlo Park, Oct.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Society, Annual Fall Show. October 28, 29.

Madison. N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,
Rose .Show, Nassau Country Club, Glen
Cove, L. I. Dahlia Show, October 7. Fall
Show, October 28-29. Dahlia and Fall Show
will be held in Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove,
N. Y.

New Bedford Horticultural Society, Dahlia
Show in Scpti'Miber. Cluy^authemum ."^how

in NoveuiliiT. New Bedford. Mass.

New London Horticultural Society, Chry-
santhenuuii Show November 3-4, 1915.
New Lonilon, Conn.

New Jersey Floricultural Society, Dahlia
and Vegetable Show. Orange, N. J., October
4, 1915.

North Westchester Co. Horticultural and
Agricultural Society, ( hrvsantliciuuui Slinw.

ilt. Kiscii. N. Y.. Octubc'r 29-:U.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Dahlia
Show, October 5-0. Chrvsantheuuiiu Show.
November 2. Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Paterson Floricultural Society, Annual
Flower Show. Scpti'mln'i. ( lirvnantlicuiuui

Show, November. Y. M. C. A. Building,
Paterson, N. .J.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Cliry-

santbcrauHi Slio\\. I'liiladclpliia. November
0-12.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Annual Flower Show. Red Bank, N. .J. Oc-
tober 27, 28.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society, Scp-

tcuiber cxliibit iou. Sciitember 10. 17. No-
vember exhibition. November 11. 12. Nar-
ragansett Hotel, Providence, R. I.

Short Hills Garden Club, Dahlia Show,
Club Il.,u>c. Short Hills. N. ,J., Sept. 28-29.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Annual
Fall Show. NovcMibcr 3. 4. 5, Tarrytown,
N. Y.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society, Fall Show. Stamford, Conn.. No-
vember 2-3. 1915.

If you are a member of a local horti-

cultural society or a garden club and do
not find the report of your association's

meetings or other events of it in our
columns, their omission is due to the

fact that your secretary has not sent

them in. Get after him!

TUXEDO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Tuxedo Horticultural Society was held in

the Parish House on September 1st, Presi-

dent Frederick Rake in the chair. The
arrangements for our Fall Show, which
will i)e held in the Tuxedo Club House
on November 5. and 7, are well ad-

vanced. The hual schedule will be ready
in about two weeks. Everything is prom-
ising that the coming show will surpass
any of its predecessors. In this year's

schedule we are oft'ering special prizes from
the following firms: Scott Bros., John
Wilks, A. K. Piersou Co.. Inc., Charles H.
Totty, W. Atlee Bur])re Co., Stumpp &
Walter, \"aughan's Seed Store, Wm. F. Mc-
Cord Co., Bon Arbor Chemical Co.. Weeber
& Don, .John Scheepers & Co., Carters Tested
Seed Co., Hitchings & Co., Burnett Bros..

Julius Roehrs Co.. Harry A. Bunyard Co.,

Lager & Hurrel. A letter was read from
the president of the N. A. G. with refer-

ence to the affiliation of a member from one
Society to the other. The subject brought
out some points in discussion and it was
agreed we support the priucijiles of affil-

iation. Mr. D. McGregor was appointed to

fill the vacancy on the Executive Committee
caused through the death of C. Sheppard.

Thos. Wilson, Bec'y.
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LAKE GENEVA (WIS.) SHOW.

'Llip I^ako (ipneva iiiiiisiiiiimcr cxliibiiion

of fruit, flowers, vegetables, farm iind dairy

products, held under tlie auspices of the

Lake Geneva Garden Club, was a pronounced

success, both as to the exhibits and attend-

ance, the number of entries for comiiotition

far exceeding previous years, competition lie-

ing very keen in a great number of exliibit.s.

The table decorations were a particularly

stroug feature, the tables being set for six

persons, and personally arranged by the

ladies exhibiting. The floral decorations of

the first prize table were yellow antirrhinums,

all tables being most tastefully arranged, and

a striking contrast from each other. Cut

flower exhil)ils were very good, considering

the wet season, the large collections being

very keenly contested. Gladiolis, one of our

best summer flowers, was shown in large

iinantities. special exhibits being staged by

Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago, and A. E.

Kunderd, Goshen, Ind. The vegetable ex-

hibit was equal to other years in quality,

but the entries more numerous ; the fruit

exhibit being jiar excellence, hot house grapes
as usual taking the loading part, peaches and
nectarines, plums and grapes grown under
glass in tubs making a very unique exhibit.

.\ plum tree full of delicious plums, shown by
Mrs. Francis T. .Tunkin. captured a certifl-

cate of merit. A certificate of merit was also

awarded to W'm. .1. J. Mitchell for three
Lilium Auratums. grown in eight-inch pots,

one bulb in a pot. the three plants showing
112 fully developed blooms. The quality of

the exhibits and the large attendance testify

as to this exhibition being one of the best yet.

The following is a list of awards:
Table riccorations—Mrs, .T. R. Grnmmes. 1st I

Mrs, S. B. Chapin, ind : Jlrs. Edward F. Swift,
Hrd.

Corsage Bououet—Mrs. .Tohn .T. Mitchell, 1st.
Basket Cut Flowers—Mrs. Leland. 1st : Mrs.

(Irommes. 2nd,
Basket Wild Flowers—Mrs. Katherine Le-

fcns, 1st ; Miss Chapin. special. 1st.
Cut Flowers and Plants—Mrs. F. T. A.

.Tunkin. .\xel .Johnson, gardener, took 1st in:
12 Phlox, mixed: best 10 varieties Gladiolus,
," spikes each : best collection of Primulinus.

Mrs. T. .T, Lefens, R, .T, Niles. gardener. 1st
in : Antirrhinums. Delphiniums, .\triran Mari-
golds. One special for Radish.

Vk'm. Wriilev. .Tr,, Chas, Lockwood, gardener.
1st in Dplphiniums. six Lilies.

.T, .T. Mitchi'll. .\. .T. Smith, gardener. 1st in :

.\ntirrbiniims. Hybrid Roses. Tea Roses, speci-
men Palm, lollcction of Gladiolus.

Martin \. Ryerson. Miles Barrett, gardener.
1st in Egg Plants, Kohl Rabi,

X, W, Harris. .\. P. Montgomery, gardener.
1st in Sweet Peas, f! varieties. 2a stems each.
Collection of Sweet Peas, no restrictions, group
of foliage plants, six Tuberous Begonias, six
Rex Begonias, lollection of cut flowers. 36
\'ases,

Jtrs. A. C. Allerton. Robert Blackwood, gar-
iloncr. 1st in .\trican Marigolds, l.s varieties.
PiTcnnials. collection of roses, collection of
Gladiolus. 6 varicfics. ^ spikes of each.

Mrs, TV. S, McCrea. S. Gottar. gardener. 1st
special on Dahlia.
Edward F. Swift, R. .T. Sampson, gardener.

l>^t in tomatoes.
E. .\, Potter. .Tohn Topiiinski. gardener. 1st

in lloliantbus.
Mrs, IT. n. Porter. Wm. Wahlstedt, gardener

1st in nianthus. Shasta Daisy, .isters,
S, B, Chaiiin, Chas, .\kprson. gardener. 1stm sieen onions. Parsnips. Parsley Peas

Potatoes. Currants. Gooseberries. Pears Cher-
ries.

X, C, Sears, X. P, Pearson, sardener. 2nd in
lihiiliarb, Pasplierries. .\pnles. Potatoes.

.T Tt, Jlooie. .\, Martini, gardener! 1st in
I ainations, Tbree Ferns, r, white Gladiolus
siring B.nns (green). Cabbage. Cclerv. Onion
liilbs, Crr.enhouse Grapes Cblaek). 'Peaches
.Nectarines, •rir'enbouse grown Grapes.

Sei-niour Morris. C. Sandegard. gardener 2nd
in string Beans (greeni,

C. H, Schweppp, Herman Takes, gardenerLake Forest. 111., 2nd in Antirrhinums,
.

I', D, Countiss, Wm, Grifliths gardener 1st
ID special Gladiolus and Antirrhinum,

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY,

The regular monthly meeting of the Nassau
County IIorti<-ultural Society was held in

Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, Wednesda.v, Au-
gust 11, Preshlent Westlake in the chair,

P. Hitchnian and H. Gibsou were elected
to active membership. Messrs. II. Gaut, J.

McCarthy and V. Cleves were apijointed
judges for the evening, and awarded as fol-

lows: 1 vase of 12 asters, mixed, first, A.
Walker : 1 vase of gladiola, 12 spikes, first,

E. Westlake : G ears of sweet corn, first, F.
Petroccia : Campanala Pyramidalis, exhibited
by W. .Xoiiuin. Thanks of Society.

.l.\,\iEs (;l.\dstoxe, Cor. Sec.

^
P

z^iiiiiiiii]iiii:niiHiiiiii{iiiiii[iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiininiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!£

G. D. TILLEY

Naturalist

"Everything in the

Bird Line from a Ca-
nary to an Ostrich'

'

M Birds for the House and Porch E
§ Birds for the Ornamental Waterway =
H Birds for the Garden. Pool and Aviary =
I Birds for the Game Preserve and Park =

p I am the oldest established and largest exclusive M
U dealer in land and water birds in America and have E
5 on hand the most extensive stock in the United States. E

I G. D. TILLEY. Naturalist. Box 10, Darieo, CoBn. |
^lill'll 'lilltlilNIIIIIIIIIllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

Elantiorlmniedittte Eflfect
Not for Future- Q.eneratiorLS'c=

ST.\RT with the larg-

est stock that can be
secured! It takes over

twenty years to grow
many of the Trees and
Shrubs we offer.

>te(

We do the long waiting
—thus enabling you to
secure trees and shrubs
that give immediate re-
sults. Price List now
ready.

)orm11urseries
V^m.Warncr Harper Vropt-utor

Cke«<nut Hill
PhiU. BoxO. Pa

TAKE the question of the time it takes to
start the seed for e-xample: in the spring
It requires from fifteen to twenty days

beiore a sprout comes; while in September

warm enmil",^"" ^P"-
"^"^^ ^^round is warm and continues to stay

Thi™ a rmi^lp"
„''/"• P,^°'"°'f, r°°t B'-o^'h long after frost has killed things.

turnine over ^^Tr^V™'' "'*' ''=", '" ^"8"^'. "'<= ground is in ideal shape for

We can^t V^L\? ^^ "" f"""'^ ""^ l^"'": "r renovating an old one.

favorable
season for many years when the conditions were quite so

expfn'siveiv^iVv^ed"""
'° """'''' ^°"'' ^°"' "'^' ^"'' °' "'^ "'°'''' '= ^^^''^ ='"'' '"•

with^out" ofr°en°se"L,-.°^ f"" f"^^ '' ^V^ S'^''^
"""^^ y"""- <''"'"& '°°^ window,

yard fprtili^^^rr i

'
if

f"^== f--°'nw«d seeds gives it a great advantage over barnjard fertilizers, which are bound to bring all kinds of pests to vour lawn. Sopatch up your old lawn; or make vour new one nnext spring.
ow. Have it off your mind for

in i'rhntlv"' ,°n'r
^"^ '''"'" ^?,°\ '^"".^'-'^ most welcome to a copy. It tells >on

$12 a ton in bags
F. O. B. Alphano, N. J.

ton by carload

in bulk

m

Established 1905
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NORTH SHORE (MASS.) SHOW.
The annual summer flower show of the

Xorth Shore (Mass.) Horticultural Society
was held on tlie estate of Mrs. R. C. Win-
throp, West Manchester.
Among the more notable displays v,as that

of Mrs. II. L. Higginson, who had a number
of small e.xhibits. and won first prize for

the best specimen plant lilium auratum and
first prize for best dinner table decoration, a
rustic arrangement with a miniature tea
garden for a centerpiece.

Mrs. W. D. Denegre (li. Clark, gardener)
took second prize for table decoration in
sweet peas. .Miss I'auline Croll also entered
a table decoration in snap-dragon. Mrs. F.
I'. Frazier w<ni several prizes, including a

first for artistically arranged table of hardy
herbaceous flowers and first for specimen
jilant petunia (Rosy Jlom). Mrs. Lester
Ijeland ( E. Wetterlow. gardener) received
many prizes, including a first for best table
of flowers arranged for effect, for which Jlrs.

S. r. Blake took second. Mrs. Leland look
first for 12 ilistinct varieties of specimen
Iilants and Mrs. Lathrop Krown second. Mrs.
Leland also received a silver medal for a
magnificent group of begonias, first prize for

12 achemines and a certificate for a new
geranium.

—

ll<irticu.Uurv.

LENOX (MASS.) SHOW.
The Lenox IlorticullurnI Sui-iety lield its

midsummer exhibition in the Town Ilall.

Lenox, JIass. There was. as u.sual, a keen
competition in all classes. The leading dis-

|ilay was the Sweet Peas, which filled half
the Hall.

In the class of 24 distinct Peas. Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Osgood Field ((J. Foul.scm, gardener)
was awarded first; second. .Mr. (Jeraud Foster
(E. Jenkins, superintendent). Both exhibits
were of high quality. In the class for one
vase, di.stinct, Geraud Fo.ster took leading
|)lace.

Terenuials were also a striking feature in

the show. Miss Adele Kinelancl ( E. Ether-
ington, gardener) was awarded first for the
best collection of 12 distinct varieties, which
included some novelties.

In the class of 12 varieties of annuals,
Charles Lanier (\. 11. Wingate, gardener)
took first.

.\ selection of (iladioli was shown bv \.
N. Cooley, of Pittsfield (E. Edwards, gar-
dener ) . who secured all tlie leading awards
in this class.

Both indoor and outdoor fruit were ex
hibited by F. E. Lewis ( F. Smith, gardener),
who secured first for the l)est nine varieties :

second, Mrs. R. Winthrop (S. W. Carhiuist,
gardener). The fruit was the best that has
been shown in I>enox.

Mrs. .Tohn E. Alexandre ( W. .lack, gar-
dener) was awariled first for a <'ulIiMiicin of
outdoor fruit.

\'egetaliles also came well to the front.
Carlos de .Meredia (.1. Thompson, gardener)
won first for the best collecllon of 18 dis-
tinct varieties.

Collection of 12 distinct varieties vege-
tables, Mrs. Robert Winthrop.

Collection of six distinct varieties. Mrs. .7.

E. .\lexandre (W. .Tack, gardener).
There was a fine display of PIdoxes, .Vn-

tirrhinums. Begonias, .\sters.

\. X. Cooley was awarded a diploma for
an exhildlion of (iladioli and a F. C. C. for
two new varieties, Europa and Baltimore.

R. & .1. Farquhar & Co.. Boston, staged
a new single Chrysaiithemuiii naiiied >Irs.
Charles Daniels.
Wm. Tricker. .Xrlington. X. .T.. I'xhib-

ited a new lavender Xymphsea named Mrs,
M'oodrow Wilson and was awarded a first
class certificate. Mrs. Warren Salisbury
exhibited a new Candytuft and was awarded
a diploma.

AH over, the show was highly successful.

The judges were Arthur Ilcrringtou, X, J. ;

Robert Scott, Pittsfield, and Fred Hermans,
Lenox. Lewis B.4.knet, .\sst. Sec.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular n)i>nthly jueeting of tl)e Oyster
Bay llorticultui-al Society was held in Fire-

man's Hall. Oyster Bay. on Wednesday
evening, ,\ugust 2."), I'resident jiresiding.

J. Sorosick rei)orted for the committee that

the outing was a great success.

On the exhibition tables there were a fine

lot of flowers, fruit and. vegetables, and the

following were appointed by the president

to act as judges: Messrs. Duthie, Ilothersall

and Humphreys, and they reported as fol-

lows : Society's Prize, for one miisk melon,
Alfred Walker: (i ears sweet corn. Society's

Prize. Henry Gibson : 6 gladiolus, Societ.y's

Prize, .Tames Duckham; (! peaches, Cham-
pion, Frank Petroccia, II. M. : 6 pears,

Clapp's Favorite, Frank Petroccia, II. M.

:

1 vase single dahlia, Katrine Ilo.vt, H. M.

:

1 fern. Elegantissima Compacta, Henry Gib-
son, H. M. ; 2 cauliflowers, Veitch's Autumn
(iiant, Chas. Milburn, Thanks of Society : '.I

tomatoes, Pondeiosa. Chas. Milburn. Tlianks
of Society: 1 egg plant. Black Beauty, Chas.
Milburn, Thanks of Societ.v : 7 parsnips.

Hollow Crown, Chas. Milburn, H, M, ; 4

vases asters. Chas. Jlilburn, C. C. ; 14 varie-

ties of asters, Alfred Walker. CO.; 1 vase
gladiolus, .Tno. T. Ingram, H. M. : 1 vase
Llllnm. Lanciliolm Ro.seum, H. M. ; .Tno. Y.
Ingram, IT. M.: 1 cabbage. Chas. Mills, H.
M. : :: Kohl Rabl. Chas. Jlills, Thanks of
Society.

Prizes were received from the following
for the fall shows : A. T. Boddington Co. :

P. I). Cravath, Esq. ; Wm. L. Swan. Esq.

:

Messrs. Stump & Walter ; Me.ssrs. P. Hen-
derson & Co. : .V. X. Pierson, Inc. ; Weeber
& Don : A. Strauss. Esq. : (ieo. S. Brewster,
Esq. : Jlrs. W. R. Coe : .T. JL Thorburn Co..

and Mrs. \V. D. Straight.

Ernest Meyer. Cold Sjjring IIarb(}r: Wm.
Ford. Oyster Bay, and II. (iold, Roslyu,
were elected to active membership.
A prize of fifteen dollars was donated to

the X'atlonal Dahlia Society.

Schedules for the Dahlia Show to he held
in October are now ready ami can be ob-
tained by sending to the secretary for same.

A. R. Kennedy, Sec.

THE HEATING PROBLEM SOLVED
Judging strictly a.'.cording to mechanical merits, it's
the METROPOLITAN PATENTED BOILER you want

NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular montl)ly meeling of the New
London Horticullural Society was held In

the Council Chamber. JIunicipal building.
State street, Thursday evening, August 12.

A good number of members were present
to hear Donald Miller, of the Armstrong
place, who,se subject was "Window Garden-
ing and the Care of Flower Boxes." A good
discussion then followed the address of the
speaker.

Stanley Jordan, of the Harkness e.state,

gave a few minutes' talk on the X^ewport
Sweet Pea Show, whldi he and several mem-
bers visited last month.
The exhibition tables were filled with some

ver.v fine dahlia blooms, shown by Mr.
Steward, an amateur member of the society.
Gladiolus from Henry Fuller, park superin-
tendent, and from the Palmer estate also
were exhibited. S. J.

Bei-aibf uf tljL-u proveu SL-ieutiflcally perfect construction.
Metropolitan Patented Boilers will heat a given amount of
water quielier, with iess fuel, and less attention than any
other boilers on the market.

The remarkable heating efficiency and iiuick steaming quali-
ties of these boilers are due to their large and elTectiv,'

heating surface.

Just a few points of Metropolitan Patented Boiler merit;

Smooth, perfect finishet' eastings.

Push nipple connections.

Large fire box. providing ample combustion chamber, and
permitting a sullicient charge of fuel to require atten-
tion only at long intervals.

Deep ash pits. Tii.iking the removal of ashes a slight task.

Large flues, malting the boiler easy to clean.

Grates that are made for hard usage and long service.

.\nd above all. they are Fuel Saving. Not Fuel Wasting.

We also make soft coal lioilcrs which are smokeless, and
save 50% in coal

PUT YOUR HEATING PROBLEMS UP TO US.
WE'VE BEEN AT IT FOR -t-l YEARS.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
1396-ltl2 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn. New York

SOUTHAMPTON (N, Y.) SHOW,
The niiitli annii.-il exhibition of tlie Smitli-

ampton Horticultural Society was keen. The
majority of the exhibits were on .Tul.v 2.S and
2!l. The weather during both days was ideal.

The entries this year were a record and
the com])etltion in some classes was very

keen. The majority of the exhibits were cut

flowers, annuals for the most part, while

pot plants and vegetables were also a notable
feature.

The chief prize is $25 offered by the

Southampton Garden Club for best 12 varie-

ties of hard.v perennials. This was won b.v

Mrs, Pomeroy, of Eastharapton (.T. Cassidy,

gardener). Other noteworthy exiilbits were
the Gloxinias, exhibited by Mrs. Howard
Russell (Wm. MiLeod. gardener) : these

v.ere the admiration of all. The display of

vegetables, tastefully arranged, by Mrs. G.
W. Curtis (J, .lohnson, gardener) witliout

doubt was the central attraction,

Henry A, Dreer's Water Lilies were note-

worthy, as were the many displays by the

various nurserymen and florists, including

C, E. Harkenbach & Sons. .Southampton

:

(i. E. M. Stumpp & Co., Southampton and
X'ew Y'ork : Oak Park Xursery Co., Patcli-

ogue : Swan River Xursery Co., Patchogue,
and .Tohn Lewis Chllds. Flowerfield, L, I.

The judges were Messrs. .Tohn Canning,
Ardsley-on-Hudson ; J. Malcolm, Shinnecock
Hills, and W. Halsey. Southampton. Their
work was carried out in the most .satisfactory

manner. S. R. C.

Burpee's Annual for 1915
tells the Plain Truth about Burpee-Quality Seeds. It is mailed
free. Write for it today, -"Les/ you forget. " A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia.
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I Incorporated 19J1 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas. |

j
KENNEDY & HUNTER

i

I SEEDSMEN i

f
SEND FOR BULB CATALOGUE |

I
156 West 34th Street ?e"„'nrs<.'Z New York |

1 "ONLY THE BEST" I

THE

Elizabeth Nursery Company
OF ELIZABETH, N. J.,

offer the largest stock ot large Evergreens in this

country; also a very large stock of small Evergreens,

large quantities of specimen Shrubs and an immense

stock of Herbaceous plants.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

Competent Gardeners
^ The comlorls and products of a country home are
increased by employing a compelent gardener : if you
want to engage one, write to us.

^ Please give particulars regarding place and say
whether married or single man is wanted. We have
been supplying them lor years to the best people
everywhere. No fee asked.

I PETER HENDERSON & CO.
|

I Seedsmen and Florists 1

I
33 and 37 Cortlandt St. NEW YORK CITY |

^niiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

piiniiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiwinninnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinnnnnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnniiitiiiiinnnnniiiiiiiiiw^^^^^

I BEAUTIFUL \A/ATER LILIES |
§ Tricker's Water Lilies were awarded a gold medal at the Inter- 1
H national Show, New York, Match 17th last. Write for booklet con- g
p taining full description and directions for garden culture, as well as g
H for ponds, fountains, basis, etc. =

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^^^^

gl||||[[lilllllllUI|'llllllllll|]|]||||||||||lll[l!ll!llllllllllllin^^^^^^^^

I
Tree Owners and Tree Lovers

§ Will find miKh to interest and instruct ^
s in tlie =

I NEW ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE I

I
"TREE TALK"

|
E Devoted to Arboriculture and Forestry. =

I All about the planting, care and treatment of trees and hrubs. g
I Accurate information aLout pruning, spraying and tree surgery. =
I Send Fifty cents for a full year's subscription to "Tree Talk." |

I Sample copies free on receipt of 2 cent stamp to cover postage. p

I Published quarterly by =

I THE FROST & B ARTLETT COMPANY "

26 Cortlandt St. (Suite 212) NEW YORK

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiinininniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiinnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniinnnn

giiuiiiiiNiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiniiii iinioiniiiiiiiiniuinnninnnnniiii^j

I
HILL'S EVERGREENS

|
I Send for Price-list. Mention thit magazina. |

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
I WM. TRICKER, Box W, Arlington, N. J. 1

^nninniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniinnnuuuuiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiinnii iiiiiiiiiinnnnniiiniiiiiiiiiiinnniniiiinnnnnni

niniiiiiiiiiiinininniiiinnuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniniiitiinininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiniiiNiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiin ^nnnuiiiiinnnnniiiiiiiiiiniiininnn iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiinnniiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiNiiiiiM^^^

= Evergreen Specialists.

p Largest Growers in America,
giiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniininininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiinuiiniiiiuiiiim^^^^

Boi3os Dtxrkdee, 111.

I
IMPORTED ORCHIDS

I if you contemplate buying imported stock this year write to me. i

I JOSEPH MANDA, OrcKld Expert, Seedsman and Florist
|

I
WEST ORANGE, N. J. |

iiiiinninnii nnuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnininniiiiiiniinnnniinnnniiiiinniNiinnnnnniiinnnnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininniininiililllllliil^^

^iinnnnnniiiiiiininiinnnnnnnniinnniiiiiiiitiiinnnnnninnniniiniiniinnnniniiiininnninniiiinnniiiinnnnnnnnnininniiiiiiii^

I
Chrysanthemums - Carnations—Roses

j
I NOVELTIES FOR 1915 |

1 If you did not receive our 1915 price list write us =

I Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. | |
^iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiniiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNinininiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiinniuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiininiin

Siiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^^^

ORCHIDS
= We are Specialists in Orchids, we collect, grow, import, export and e
M sell orchids exclusively. If you are in the market for OrcMds we ^
s solicit your inquiries and orders. Catalogues and special lists on ^
E application. 1

I Lager & Hurrell^ orchid Growers and Importers. SUMMIT. N. J. |
i iiiiiiiii{ii]{i!i{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii[iiiiiiiiiiiii[|[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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I THE MODERN GLADIOLUS GROWER |
= Piiblislu'd monthly in the interests of botli anuitcur and inofessionjil g
^ rlowcr ui'uwers. ^
I 50c. per year—3 years for $1.00 |
1 Tin' Cladiolus as a flower has ln*en wonder l"u!l,v improved and is %
i rapidly heroiiiing the fashion. Important developments are looked for ^
= in tin- iiiiniediatc future. ^
i Madison Cooper, Publisher, Calcium, N. Y. 1
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiilillililiiiiiiiiliiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKi

I
Rose Growers Sl^^fiSSSl^

|

I The Conard &j Jones Co.
|

I West Grove, Pa. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinininniiinniiiiiiiiiiiiininiinniiniiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnininnninnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinnnniiinninnniiiniiniiinn^

|iiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiin

I THE HIGHWAY TO PERENNIALS LEADS |

I STRAIGHT TO THE PALISADES |

I
NURSERIES. I

g There .tou will tind all kinds and you can take your pick from tbe i
^ best that is grown. Ma.viinum Quality at Minimum Prices. Write §
= W. R. Clucas. Manaper. =

THE PALISADES NURSERIES, INC., SPARKILL, N. T. |
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinniiininiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiunNiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiin^

^nninniniiniiinHuiiiiiiiiiiiiiunniiinnnniniiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnniuiiiiiiiiinniiiiiinniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnninw^^^^^

I ANPlEl\SON mc I

I QpMMLL GARPENS I

I
Ci^MWELL Conn

|
iiiniiiiiiiiiiiinninnnnniinini iiiiiannnnnnnniiiiiiininiiniiiNiiininnnniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiniiiininiinnnnnuiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiinnniwinnP,

-^NiiiiiiiiiiuniiininnnnnniinniiiinninnnnnniniiiiiiininininnniiiiiinnninnnnnnnnniHiiiinnniinnnnnnniiniiiiiiinnninniiiiniiiiiiiiiinininnnu

I HARRY B/\LD\A/IIN
= Manufacturer of M

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING I

I
LATH ROLLER BLINDS |

j MAMARONECK. N. Y. j
liliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininnnniiniiiiiiiiniiinNiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiHiuininiiiniiiiii''.r<iiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuw^^
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I
Bon Arbor Chemical Co.

\

I PATERSON, N. J. |

I Manufacturers of |

I
BON ARBOR No. 1. Soluble Plant Life. A

|

I most wonderful and invigorating food for all j

I plants, indoor and outdoor.
|

I BON ARBOR No. 2. Best dressing for your
|

I lawns. j

I RADIX WORM ERADICATOR. Instant-
|

j ly removes worms from your Tennis Courts, [

I Putting greens, etc. |

I ANT DESTROYER. Will remove all ants |

I outside or indoors in a week's time. Be sure j

j and try it. |

I NATURAL HUMUS. Is the best for mak-
j

I ing new lawns, gardens, etc. |

I Write for descripive catalogue
[

I and prices |

iiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiii iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ ii^

p
w

HEN it

comes to

Green-
Houses,

come to

g Hiictiiixgrs^ CLmpanv*
1^5 General Office! find Factor;—ELIZABETH, N. J.

^8 New York
tlS^ 1170 Broadway

Boston
49 Federal St.

Philadelphia
40 S. 16th St.

Nothing adds more to the beauty and attractive-

ness of your grounds than a good, substantial

fence. Permanency is of prime importance, too.

Select the fence that defies rust and withstands

all weather conditions.

fences are made of big, strong wires with clamped joints

which prevent slipping, sagging or twisting. This exclusive

feature assures unusual rigidity under the most severe strain.

Excelsior Fences are dipped in molten zinc which makes

them practically indestructible. Write for Catalog J from

which to select the style best suited to your needs. Ask
your hardware dealer for Excelsior "Rust Proof

"

Trellises, Flower and Tree Guards.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY, Worcester, Mas..

^'niiiiiiiiinniiimiiiNiiniiii iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiii':/!

BANISH THE SPARROW |
English Sparrows drive away Native Birds. =
Native birds protect trees and gardens by devouring insects. E

Join in the war against English Sparrows. The faTiious s

DODSON SPARROW TRAP
|

catches sparrows automatically. Works all the time. Double =
funnel and automatic drop trap combined

—

no other trap like this. =
Price, $6.00, f. o. b. Chicago. |

Free'Booklet |
Write for Mr. =
Dodson's Free =
Booklet telling =
how to win Na- |
tive Birds. De- =
scribes the fa- =
mous Dodson bird p

§ houses—20 styles. 1
1 Nature Neighbors—A Library of books chiefly about birds

—

i
g V. onderfully illustrated. Written by leading authorities. Free h
^ folder, and picture uf i.iid in natural colors, if you write. E

I JOSEPHjH. DODSON, 732 Seenrity Bldg., Chicigo, III.
|

?iiiniiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:!iiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii:Niiti»iili!ijiiiiiiiililill)iiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiliim^^^^^^
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I To be successful in your Garden |

«'B



Science is teaching that it is as essential to

PROTECT PLANT LIFE
from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to
properly fertilize it. The importance of this to successful cultivation is be-
coming more and more evident as more is learned about the growth and
habits of vegetation.

a concentrated liquid spraying material, readily soluble in water,
is used at various strengths, according to directions on cans.

Aphine is equally effective in the house and garden; free

from disagreeable odors of most insecticides, and practical for

professional and amateur growers.
It is effective against. green, black and white fly, red spider,

thrips, meal}- bug, soft scale, rose cabbage and currant slugs, and
other soft bodied and sap-sucking insects. It can be applied to

the tenderest foliage, flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, rose bushes,
etc., etc.) in the garden tree from insects.

Aphine is used by prominent growers as a wash fnr decorative stock.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50.

^]1 ^^ ?V T X "TVT T~^ '* ''" '^''' '^"*' sulphur composition—three in one, a scalicide,

^^ 1 J r\
I > I l^y l^v insecticide, and fungicide combined, coinposed of a high

^'^ V>>« ^ *. -' J. J. ^ * ' grade of petroleum, and the properties of the well known
fungicide, Fungine. It is a most efficient winter spraying material for San Jose and other scale.

Use one part Scaline to twenty parts water.

As a summer spra\' for hardy trees, shrubs and plants it is an effective remedy against green,

black and white fly, red spider, thrips. woolly aphis, cottony maple scale, tulip scale, mealy
bug, and all soft scale. Use one part Scaline to forty to fifty parts water.

The sulphur contained in Scaline makes it an excellent preventive against various fungi at all

seasons of the _\'ear.

Scaline will rid your ever.greens and shrubs of the red spider pest, whicli has done sti much
havoc to them recently.

For sununer spraying, Scaline is recognized as a marked improvement over the old-fasliioned kerosene
emulsion; more effective and more economical. It mixes readily witli water, contains no sediment, and can
lie apjjlied with the finest spray nozzle.

Quart, 75c.; gallon, $1.50; 10 gallons, $10.00.

"T^T TTWTX'^ X "IWr X^ '* ^ concentrated sulphur comi)osition, used as a spraying
IH I

J I^Wl I "" I I^W 1^ y material, readily soluble in water, containing no sediment,^^ ^ >i.-» -M. .A. ^ antl, unlike Bordeaux mixture, and lime and std])hur, does
nut stain the foliage, l)ur cleanses it.

It is an infallible remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, aft'ecting flowers, fruits and vegetables,

and is used with much success by leading growers on young stock as a preventive against \'ari-

ous blights; also against bench fungi. One gallon makes SO gallons spraying material.

Half pint, 30c.; pint. 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2.00.

"^ T" Tr~> '"V "1% ^X"TWTX^ '^ '1 -"^oil sterilizer and vermicide. Destroys ciU, wire, eel

\/ IH 1^
I I I 1^^ i^y ''""^ .i^fub worms, maggots, root lice and ants. Used one

" J—/J. m.a.T .M.-M. J. ^ * '
part to four hundred parts water, thoroughly soaking the

ground, it will protect your plants and lawns against ravages under the soil.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00.

These products have the endorsement of leadinp rommerriid and private firoivers. and are

generally recognized as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant dis<'ases for ivhich

they are recommended.

For sale by the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your com-
munity, send us your order direct and we will have it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

Aphine ManufacturingCo. Ag,?urura.'chT„°L.s

°'°
%S."r"™'~' MADISON, NEW JERSEY '' S..S,''-
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THE joy that music brings; the delight and stim-

ulation of hours spent in the realms of the

master composers and the supreme interpreters

of the world's music.

Whether it is the magnificent vocal art of a famed

diva, like Fremstad, singing Isolde's Love Song; or

the superb instrumentalism of Ysaye, unfolditig the

magic of his art in Brahms' Hungarian Dance ; or

whether it is further afield in the lightsome measures

of the dance; or whatever it may be—"All the music
of all the world" is brought to your home on Columbia Records

which play not only on Columbia Grafonolas, but on any stand-

^^iiaX ard make of disc talking machine.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box S494 Woolworth Building, NEW YORK

This model
Columbia Grafonola

$200

miiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiK iwilluiiiiniiliiiHiiiiiiitilllluiliiiiiii
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SEroptit^s for ti}t Mowtv #l|0iits

Of course it is not just the expense wKich is in your mind but the time

and consideration you must spend in the choosing of them.

Members of trophy committees find unusual satisfaction in making the

selections from our extensive and carefully assembled collection.

Being the largest manufacturers of sil^'erwa^e in the world, and operating a

\'ery large number of factories, gives us a distinct advantage in originating

artistic trophies in a multitude of different designs and varieties suited to

exhibitions and contests of e-Oer-^ sort.

Our warerooms also present an exceptionally interesting and extensiA'e

assortment of Sterling Silver Pieces and Sets for Weddings and Anniversary

presents.

Visit the International Store at your convenience and feel at liberty to view

and examine the multitude of Sterling Silver Ware that is shown, without

an^' obligation to purchase.

International Sil^^er Company)
Succeeding J^e MERIDEN Co. E^'^bl.shed 1852

49-5 1 West 34tK St., through to 68-70 West 35th St., New York

%,//M/////MWWMJJyy/////M/M//W/W/MM^M/MyM//^///////^/M^^^
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Some timely information, that's all

—

TKe CLEVELAND FLOWER SHOW TKis Fall

To all Private and Commercial Grox^'ers in America

:

We extend you a Keart^) invitation to attend tKe Cleveland Flower Show, to

be Keld in tKe Coliseum, Cleveland, November loth to i4tK, 1915, and also invite

exhibits from you. (Signed) Executive Committee, Cleveland Flower SKow
S. PRENTISS BALDWIN, Chairman

/^VER fifty manufacturers and dealers in greenhouse equipment and supplies of all kinds for the grower
^"'^ and retail florist will set up temporary stores in the Cleveland Flower Show. You can see their

interesting displays—ask questions—leave your orders for immediate shipment. It will be much easier

than calling on fifty widely separated establishments. Read the list:

LIST OF EXHIBITORS IN CLEVELAND FLOWER SHOW
.\(i\anot' Co.. Kichmond. Ind.
Arnold Paper Hox Co., Cliicago, HI.
H. Bityersdortcr tV: Co.. I'liiladelphia.

Huliliiidi & AlUlos, HulluTtcinl. .N'. .1.

(inj. H. Bowman Co.. Cleveland. 0.

I'liiHp I.. Carbone. Boston. Ma.ss.

Itoljert Craig Co, , Philadelphia
Ilel.aMare Print. & Puh. Co., .New York City.
Ilenrv Dreer, Ine. , I'hihnlelpliia.

KaKh- Wire Works, Cleveland, 0,

K. ir ,1. I'anildiar i Cii. , Boston. Jla.ss.

Florisis' Teleeraph lleljvirv Assn.

Fouler .Mlg. Co. (Pol Washers). Clevidand. II

(haselli Ch.niieal Co,. Cleveland. (I.

llilehint's i Co., Elizaheth. N. J.

Itnman J. Irwin, New Yorit City.

I>. I), .lohnson. Chicago. 111.

Kentueky Tobacco Products Co,, Louisville. Ky,

Chris Knnth, Knelid, (),

Lion & Co., Nevi York, X, Y,

I.oid & BuiiiliaHl Co., Cleveland anil .New

I.ntton & Co,, Jersey City, N. ,1.

Merkel & Son, Mentor, 0.

Met>tor Nurseries. Mentor. 0.

.1, C, Moninger Co,, Chicago, 111,

11, K, Mitchell Co,, Phila.lelidiia,

Nauniann Co, , Cleveland, 11,

Jos, (L Neidinger, Philadeliihia,

A, N, Pierson Co,, Inc, , Cromwell, Conn,

I'', It, Pierson Co,, Tarrj-town, \, Y,

S, S. Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadeljihia.

I'lelclier 4 Leland, Zariesville, II.

A, L. Kandall Co,, Chicago, ill,

it ed & Keller, New York City,

("has. Keep (Concrete Vases). No. Olinst 'd,

.M. Rice Co.. Philadelphia.
Kichard Cedar Works. Richniond. Va.

lulins Roelus Co., Rolhertonl, N, J,

llussio i Haofling, New York City.

Sebtepers & Co.. .New York City.

J. L. Schiller, Toledo. (L

Schloss Bros, , .New Y'ork City.

Sixtli City Wire Works. Cleveland.

Standard Pump & lingine Co. , Cleveland.

Jos. Stern & Co.. (leveland.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, 0.

Stuni|)p & Walter Co.. New Y'ork, .N.

Tliern)0 Fire Alarm Co.. Cleveland, 0.

Tajirni Co.. New York City,

('has. II. Totty. .Madison. N. J.

B. Haiinnond Tracy. Wenham, Mass.
Vallghan's Seed Store, Chicago-New Y'ork,

Halph M. Ward & Co., New York (Sty.

A'erth'.'imer Bros.. New York City.

Vi-'if .Motor Car Co., Cleveland, 0.

Y.

You will admit that they are Representative Dealers and Manufacturers

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iin

FOR FALL PLANTING
We ofifer a splendid assort-

ment of herbaceous plants just
ri,ij;ht for plantin,i> now, Phlox,
Paeonies, Delphiniums, etc., in

the best varieties for the hardy
liiirder; also rock plants that are
hardy and desirable for the Al-
|)iiie .aarden or rockery.

HARDY
ROSES

Strong three year, budded
plants shipped from pots for iin-

mediate planting. We have a
lii.u: list of the best varieties.

Specimen Evergreens, Shrubs,
.iiid nursery stock.

Have you received a copy of
our fall catalogue? If not,
send us a card and receive one.

A. INJ. PIER50^sI, Inc., Cromwell Gardens, Cromwell, Conn.
TniilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiuiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;[iiiiii{;ii!!iei;i!! [iii;iiiniiin{imiiiMiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNNiiiiiii{iiiiimiiii!iii;iiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiii{iiiii{|iiH!iiiiiiiiiiiinii^^
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Bulbs for Autumn Planting

An abund-

ance of beau-

tiful flowers

will be tbe

result of
planting our

high grade

bullis this
Autumn.

DREER'S
Autumn Catalogue

ib a sale guide in making
selections of the best va-

Narcissus. Crocus. Iris.

etc. It also contains se-

rieties, Hyacintlis,

Snowdrops, Scillas.

I lect lists of Old-fashioned Hardy Plants, Hardy |

1 Shrubs and Clinil)ers; Flower, Vegetable and Farm |

I Seeds, Grass Seeds of all kinds, including our Cele- |

I brated Lawn Grass Mixtures and a list of requisites |

I for the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. \\'rite for a |

I copy and please mention this publication. |

I
HENRY A. DREER

|

I
714-716 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. |

^)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiviiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

"Hardy Pereimials are the most satisfactory of all phinis

because of their permanency anil natural beauty."

PLANT NOW K-'t-^ret

PERMANENT Hafdy BulBs and Plants

36 Darwin Tulips, - - $1.50
12 grand varieties, 3 of each, named

30 Cottage Tulips, - - $2.00
10 Best varieties, 3 of each, named

75 Tulips $1.00
Single and Double

10 Peonies, - - - - $3.00
White. Pink, Red, each root labeled

6 Hardy Phlox, .85
fl g. and shades

6 German Iris, ,70
6 distinct varieties

The 6 Collections

for $8.00
All Prepaid

"Gardening Illustrated"

FALL EDIT/ON
56 pages of Hardy Bulbs and Plants.
The Best in each class, fully de-
scribed and illustrated, with direc-
tions and suggestions for planting

MAILED FREE.

t' ,\ if Vaughan's Seed Store

Bu/hs
KING ALFRED D.\FFODIL—the regal aristo-
crat of the trumpet flowered Narcissi is the most
notable variety ever offered to American growers.

If you have not yet received the new Carter Cat-
alog of Bulbs which portrays King Alfred and
many other distinguished varieties write for a
complimentary copy at once. This handsomely
illustrated Bulb Book has only a limited issue.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER—To be able to pur-
chase King Alfred and Sir Francis Drake Nar-
cissi at the prices noted below is an unusual op-
portunity which is available only for 30 days
from date of this issue. King Alfred and Sir
Francis Drake grow two feet high and produce
enormous trumpet flowers of a rich golden
yellow.

Prices—Each 40c. : per doz.. $400; per 100. $28.00.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, INC.
Ill Chamber of Commerce Building, Boston, Mass.

Toronto Montreal Seattle

Branch of James Carter & Co., London, England

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii[iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii:iiiiiiii)ii]ii!iiiiiiii^
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Evergreen Trees
I There is nothing more beautiful or dec- |

j orative about the country estate, public |

I and private parks than the Evergreen. |

I
It is attractive both summer and winter, |

I
and is always admired. |

I We make a specialty of strong, healthy nursery |
1 stock and can furnish all varieties of j

Trees, Plants and SKrubs
= Visit our nurseries, where we have at all times a most interesting =
1 display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Shrubs, =
1 Greenhouse Plants ajid Orchids. =

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. I
Exotic Nurseries g

Rutherford New Jersey |

CHICAGO, 31-33 W. Randolph St.

NEW YORK, 43 Barclay Street
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"Worlil's Clioicest Nursery and Greciilioiiae Products

I
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I
Country Life Exposition

| | BOBBINK & ATKINS i

I
Chrysanthemum

|

I
Show

I

I
'J'liis sImw, the first of a series of niontlily |

I
shows and lectures, will he held under the |

I auspices of the |

[
CountryLifePermanentExposition |

I
Grand Central Terminal Building 1

i (42cl St. and Vanderbilt Ave.) I

I New York City j

I
November 1-2, 1915 I

I PRIZE SCHEDULE I

V'ou will find uur cnlleotiun of luer-
i^rcens. Trees. Slinihs and Plants ihc

most rcliahle c\cr olTcrcd.

W c in\itc v'ln to come and inspect

their quality and see how strai.^ht and
health}- our trees are i^Town.

Viirifty.

For professional and amateur gardeners.

Class 1. Vase of large lloweritiK chrysaiitliemuins. I:: fluut-is

1st Pri-ie—Four Pieee Silver Service.

2nd Prize—Silver and Glass Coiidinieiit Set.

Class 2. Vase of large flowering chrysauthemums, G flowers, any viiriety.

1st Prize—Tea Tray.
2nd Prize—Silver Bread Tray.

Class 3. Vase of large flowering clirysantheniunis, 3 flowers, any variety.

1st Prize—Chafing Uish.
2iul Prize—Silver and Glass Cheese Dish.

Class 4. Six vases single chrysanthemnnis, G varieties, 6 sprays to vase.

1st Prize

—

^2 Dozen Knives and Forks.
2nd Prize—Silver Vase.

Class 5. Three vases of single chrysanthi-inuiiis. 3 varieties, (i sprays to vase.

1st Prize—Percolator.

2nd Prize—Silver Bread Knife.

Class 6. Six vases ponipoois. G varieties, G sprays to vase.

1st Prize—Silver Fruit Tray.
2nd Prize—lee Cream Set.

Class 7. Three vases pompoms. 3 varieties. 6 sprays to vase.

1st Prize— Silver Jewel Case.

2nd Prize—Silver Fruit Set.

Class 8. Twelve ehrysantheniums, 1 2 distinct varieties, stem not to exceed
1 2 'nehes, to be shown in single vase.

1st Prize—Carving Set.

2nd Prize—Chafing Dish.

Class 9. Table decoration of chrysanthemuras for six covers (aci-cssoiii's fur-

nished and not to count in making award), table j leeL in

diameter.

1st Prize—Gold Plated Flower Vase.

2nd Prize—Silver and Glass Flower Vase.

Note.—The prizes, manufactured by the International Silver Co.,

are now on exhibit at the Country Life Permanent Exposition.

OUR AUTUMN BULB CATALOG is an excellent guide,

as to which bulbs you should plant now and a full list of

all our Products is found in our ILLUSTRATED GEN-
ERAL CATALOG No. 45, mailed upon request.

Trees and Shriil)s Planted Now
Will Be Established

in the S}>ring

We Plan and Plant Grounds
and Gardens Everywhere

I
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND PLANTERS |

I RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
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u
TOTTY'S 'MUMS"

Trade exhibits are invited, but not for competition.

Charles H. Totty, the recognized authority on chrys-
anthemum culture, will deliver a lecture on Monday,
November 1st, on "The Culture of Hardy Chrysanthe-
mums,'* at three o'clock in the afternoon.

William Knabe & Company will furnish a musical pro-
gram each afternoon during the show.

An invitation is extended to members of garden clubs,
members of local horticultural societies and all others
interested, to attend this show and lecture, which will

be free to the public.

Further particulars and schedule may be obtained by
applying to Mr. Robert H. Sexton, Country Life Per-
manent Exposition, Grand Central Terminal Building,
New York, N. Y.

It IS perfectly natural when you thnik of 'mums

to think of TOTT'i . Think of the varieties we

have introduced in the past twelve years, and see

how many of them are prize winners in exhibitions

all over the country this Fall.

For 1916 we shall have the usual number of high-

grade novelties—new large flowered, new singles,

and new early flowering types.

Be sure your name is on our mailing list, as you

cannot afford to be out of date.

CHARLES TOTTY
MADISON N. J.

^iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiii iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiin^
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EXHIBITORS!!

Use Scneepers'

HigK Quality) Bulbs
Exhibition Hjlacinths : Exhibition Narcissi

Exhibition Tulips

Special Offer to Demonstrate

our HIGHER QUALITY
Ten Bulbs each of the forty 1

finest Named Varieties of /-, ,,

Darwin Tulips J
'^"'''=

PLANT OR POT NOW

$15. 00

I John Scneepers & Co., Inc.
|

j No. 2 Stone Street : New York City |

I
FLOWERBULB SPECIALISTS

j

fjlllllillllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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I
BURNETT BROS.

I

I
Reliable Bulbs and Roots |

1 FOR FORCING AND OUTDOOR PLANTING I

Single \'arieties fi>r I'orcing
in Pots and (ilasst-s

Selected Mammoth Bulbs
True to Name

NAMED DUTCH SELECTED
HYACINTHS DUTCH

HYACINTHS
For Bedding and Forcing

Single Named Tulips Special Single Mixed Tulips

DARWIN TULIPS
Single Late or !M;ty I'louering. Tlie g ramie st Tulips in

existence

NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS, All Var's

H^Jbrid Named Crocus
Mammoth Flowering Sorts

HARDY LILIES
I'or Outdoor Planting

Bulbs for Wild Garden and Naturalizing

Reliable Flower Seeds Reliable Vegetable Seeds

Lawn Grass Seed Garden Tools and Sundrie^

Illustrated Catalogue Free

I BURNETT BROTHERS I

I
SEEDSMEN |

I 98 Chambers St. near BROADWAY, New York |
1 Telephone: Barclay 6138 i

iiiiiiiiilliliiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiin^

LILIUM FORMOSUM
A new type from the Island of Formosa. Pure

white flowers, larger than those of L. Harrissii.

First Size Bulbs. 9 to I inches in circumference.
Each 20c.; dozen. $2.00; 100. $15.00.

W rite for illustralrd bulb catalogue

W E. MARSHALL & CO. |

I
SEEDS—BULBS—PLANTS |

I i66 West 23rd St. New York |

SiliiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiliiillliliiiiilililillllllillliliHIiliiiliiiiiililillllllililuiiiiii^

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiniiiiiii)ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiNi[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiitt^

I
We Design and Furnish j

Plans for the Finest I

I
Landscape Work \

j If yuu arc contemplating' any ex- |

I tensive ])ark or estate ])lanting- com- |

j mimicate with us on your recjuirements. |

I
Otir Xursery is located at Scarbor- j

I ough, N. Y., near the railroad station, |

I comprising- over fifty acres, and con- j

j tains one of the choicest and rarest col- |

I
lections of shrubs and trees in the

|

I country. We have heen awarded for |

j the last three years, by the Horticul-
|

j tural Society of Xew York. |

I FIRST PRIZE FOR THE FINEST AND LARG- |
I EST COLLECTION OF HARDY SHRUBS 1

I AND TREES. |

I
We will take pleasure in sending our |

I
catalogtie on request. |

I
F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

|

I Main Office and Post Office, Tarrytown, N. Y. |

^ Telephone, T.-irrytown 48 =

iiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiin
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j
TKe MaclSJiff Horticultural Compart}?

I

I 54 and 56 Vesey Street, New York
|

j TKe Largest Horticultural Auction Rooms in tKe World I

I
We are in a position to handle consignments of any size, large or small. Prompt remittances |

j
made immediately goods are sold |
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! BODDINGTON'S I

[ BULBS BLOOM
|

I
Quality the Highest

|

i Ask for Fail Catalog, now ready, 1

i containing full list of seasonable i

I Bulbs, Winter Flowering Sweet Peas, i

I Seeds and Sundries for present use. g

Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc.
|

i SEEDSMEN |

I
342 West 14th Street, New York City j

liiniiiiiiniiiiiiiliiliiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii:iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiii:ini:iiniiiiiiii^

Hicks' Trees
Save lO Years

Buy Hicks" large trees. They produce instant

efifects. Give shade, shelter, seclusion at once.

Can safely ship 1,000 miles.

Every tree guaranteed satisfactory, or cheer-

fully replaced. ^ ou take no risk. Small
trees if you want them.

SEND FOR CATALOG AND PRICES
Better yet, come to I\'ursery.

ISAAC HICKS & SON
WESTBl RY. L. I.

I 106 Pages—Full of Helpful Suggestions |

I The Meehan handbook for 1916 is full of helpful sug- |
I gestions. In compact, handy form you have a thorough 1
i digest of those hardy plants which grow outdoors, com- i

j pletely illustrated. j

I Collections for various purposes are so arranged tbat 1
i choosing is easy. Any property of one acre or less can i

I be planted from the street front to the small-fruit patch j
j in the rear by combining these collections. It simplifies 1
i ordering. 1

i This handbook is free. Write for it today. 1

I
THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS

= Pioneer Nurserymen of A merica

I Box 65 Germantown, Philadelphia

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiHiiiiiiiiinnnuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiinnnuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnniiniiiini^

is iiiiiiinniiNiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiNuiiiiiniinnniiiiiiNUHNiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiUNiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^^^^

Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pres. and Treas.

KENNEDY & HUNTER

^iii[niIII1llllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiii[iii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiinniinii:iiii!ii(iiMiiiMit!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiMM:iii[iiii]iiiMiiiiii]|iiiii!i:iiii:iiii[i

SEEDSMEN

SEND FOR BULB CATALOGUE

I 156 West 34th Street ?:„?;." stlZ New York
|

I "ONLY^THEBEST"
|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN
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THE PATHWAY TO PERENNIALS
LEADS STRAIGHT TO THE
PALISADES NURSERIES

I A SK for our Special

f
'^~*- Low offer of Pali-

sades Popular Peren-

I nials for present plant-

I ing and save a whole
season's grow^th.

j Palisades NurseriesJnc.

I
R. W. Clucas, Mgr.

I
Sparkill, N. Y.
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NEW SPANISH IRIS

(Iris Hispanica)

Selected Mother* Bulbs for Forcing or

Planting Out

Few, if any, of the Irises lend themselves

to more artistic arrangement as a cut-flower

for the drawing-room or dinner-table.

I

Beauty. Pal.' lavemler-blue $<

British Queen. Best early white...
Bronze ftueen. Finest terra-cotta.

.

Cajanus. Finest brifiht yellow
Filifolia. Dark blue, with orange

blittrii: iiowers at least ten days
eaiiiiT fli;in (itlier varieties

King of the Blues. Deep, dark bine
King of the Whites. Pure white...
Leander. <m>Mi'ii yelluw
Louise. P"ncl:'.in-blue
Sclfaterre. Dark blue and yellow.

.

Unique. Light blue and white

If you intend to exhibit at the 19 16 Spring
- Flow^er Shows, write us for our catalog of

Best Bulbs for Exhibition.

]iiz.
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Things and Thoughts of the Garden
By The Onlooker.

Some of the finest of all the annuals of the garden
are of the western parts of our own land, notably
California and the Northwest Pacific region. Of
course, California covers an enormous area, with an
almost variety of climates, but in the foot-hills along
much of the coast the sight of far-stretching acres of

Msclischoltzias, I'latystemons, Neniophias, Collinsias,

Linmanthes, Lupines, Clarkias, Coreopsis, Mimulus,
(iodetia. Cilia and similar other things which are na-
tive there, is one of the joys of Califnrnia in March
and Ajjril.

The questiim 1 wish to intrnduce is. How many cif

these are hardy enough to come through oiu" Eastern
winters? Occasionally one comes on a jjatch of some
annual that has passed through the hardest frosts, and
in those cases the plants are of the utmost vigor.

The foreman of the Bronx Botanical Garden, New
York, was surprised to see lots of Summer Cypress
(Kochia tricophylla) coming up last spring in a place

where he had not recently sown seeds of it. The ex-

lilanaticm was that this Kochia had grown there the

]>revious year. Senile years ago I had a surprise in

finding Tobaccos coming up strongly in the same spot

in which they had flowered the last summer. In this

case, however, these were not from seeds but were
stems from the thickened, fleshy roots. Under favor-
able conditions the Tobacco or Nicotiana carries over,

although just how long it will continue I do nt)t know.
Has any one tested this? W'itli our late sjiring and
early summer so often hut, the hardy annuals don't

always have the best chance, and now that the autumn
is here again, why not make a ijractical test of a few
kinds at least. The trials superintendents mi some of

the larger seed grounds might enlighten us, if they
would, upon the merits and relative hardiness of many
of these annuals. Much depends on the early winter
season in regard to how these seedlings will behave
and on the amount of protection given. Sweet Peas,
for instance, which will frequently ccnne through the

hardest weather, are killed if the December is so o])en

that growth continues. On the other hand, if there is

sufficient frost to check top-growth, all may be well

;

the roots don't stop. This makes for the safety of the

plants in the following June and July, when they re-

main satisfactory even in dry times. Wherever
autumn sown annuals do succeed in passing through
December, January, February they assuredly make
bigger plants, provided always that they are not too

thickly in the ground. One other point in favor of fall

sowing is that slugs or snails find plenty of other food

at this time, whereas in S]jring the ground is bare of

nearly all except the tiny garden seedlings.
* ' * *

Speaking of annuals firings to niiml the fact that

there is a perennial that is better treated as a biennial,

namely Coreopsis grandiflora, one of the most useful

of border subjects. Treating it in this way maintains
the stock in fullest vigor.

* :!: *

-\ paragraph in the Xatioiial X iirscryiiiaii last

month called attention to Senecio clivorum. The plant

is, to my mind, one of the handsomest that Mr. Wilson
was instrumental in introducing from Western China.
But why should the merits of these things be so long
in becoming widely known ? For several j-ears— 1 do
not remember just how many—this seiiii-ac|uatic or

bog plant has Ix'en making golden patches in inair.'

English, Dutch and other European gardens and
nurseries, yet here we have the American Xatioiial

X inSiTcviinni treating its readers to a full description

of it. Possibly i_)ur Boston confreres, who appear to

be miles ahead of most of the rest of the country in

matters hortulan (and I can give them that credit

gracefully, since 1 am not one of them) know all about
Senecio clivorum, and let us hope that so good a sub-

ject will make greater headway now. It does splen-

didly if planted in colonies at the edge of a pond or

stream or lake. Let the planting be so that you can
see it, yes, and at half a mile away. I'uny h)ts are not
efifective. It is not a lit subject for the ordinary hardy
l)order, being too vigorous, some might say coarse.

The leaves are as large as those of garden Rhnb.arb,

and a strong jjlant wants as inuch room as an ordinary

dining table. One of the healthiest patches I have
seen was on a niade-u]> island in a lake. Here the

Senecio had a good depth of strong, rich soil and
found abundance of moisture underneath.

It would seem as though Holland bulbs may be
somewhat late in arriving this year, at least the last of

them. Hut there need be no actual anxiety in that

score. Ex]3erinients have shown that Tulips, Narcis-

sus, Crocuses, and possibly some other kinds can be

planted well into the New Year and still give fairh'

satisfactory results. A number of years ago one of

the largest London houses planted Crosuses on the

twelfth of January and succeeded in getting fine flowers

in .Xjiril and Ma\-. Tlie same firm tested Narcissi with
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equally good results. Last year a friend of the writer's

planted Tulips on the 19th of February, and later in

the year reported as follows : "My Tulips bloomed
nicely the first week in June, and some in a friend's

garden that were planted at the same time but in

heavier soil flowered one week later." It is also a

common practice of commercial men who know their

business to take a chance on buying late batches of

bulbs, which can often be had at sacrifice prices in

December or even January, and by putting them in

flats or shallow boxes, place them away, as is done
with the ])otted stock, under ashes, soil, or fiber in cold

frames, allowing them to come along very gradually,

and so having them in bloom between Easter and
Memorial Day. Last year I set out a large number of

Tulips, Darwins and late-flowering sorts, in the last

days of November, and although the flowers came
when those of some of my neighbors were over, there

was nothing to complain of in the quality. From an
entry in my diary I see that they were at the height of

their glory on the 15th and 16th of May. This is in

Long Island, N. Y. But perhaps the record for late

planting, coupled with thoroughly successful results,

is held by Mr. L. W. Acheson, P'ittsfield, Mass., who
had splendid flowers of Emperor Narcissus in perfec-

tion on the 4th of June last year and the "crop" lasted

for some time after that. Mr. Acheson regularly cuts

this Narcissus for Memorial Day. All this is certainly

very interesting, and also shows, does it not, that our

knowledge of just how late planting can actually be

done without disaster is very limited. Naturally the

weather will always be the governing factor, for the

most ardent experimenter would not be rash enough
to try to plant any kind of bulb if he had to break the

ground with a crowbar or a pick axe ! Generally, how-
ever, there are open periods even after hard weather in

December, and if a little care is taken to cover the

ground with flakey manure or with some leaves, the

early light frosts will not have penetrated far ennugh
to prevent our purpose.

5i< ^ *

One of the best long stemmed Tulips for forcing is

the variety William Copeland. This is comparativel.\-

a new comer, of a taking lavender color. It comes
easily and quickly, being in l)loom early in February.

This is early for a Darwin, such as this is.

^ % ^

While on the matter of bulbs, has any reader tried

growing on those that have been forced? Some years

ago, while visiting my father-in-law at Christmas, I

filled two or three large brown jjaper bags with Tulips

that he had forced for the Christmas market and was
throwing away. He had hundreds, or it may be thou-

sands, of them, and I asked whether it would not pay

him to save them and plant them out-of-doors, as there

was plenty of ground to spare. He thought not, it

being better to get a new supjjly from Holland each

season. However, the few I took were planted, just

as thev were, with their tops cut ofif clean across the

top of' the bulb. It was pretty rough treatment to

plant out in the cold soil in January, Tulips that had

been forced in a temperature of 65 or 70 degrees, and

which, moreover, had had all their foliage removed.

Nevertheless they made some new roots and developed

oiifsets of sufficient size to carry them over for the next

year when a few flowered. They were left where they

were and in the second spring from planting they

bloomed most brilliantly. These were the double

varieties Murillo and Rex Rubrorum. The results

were gratifying to me, as experimenter, and surpris-

ing to the old gentleman.

Talking of keeping a diary, surely this is one of the
most essential things a gardener can have. He is

dealing with crops, weather, fertilizers, all that per-
tains to the living plant, and is apt to forget just what
the results of one season were unless he writes things
down. This applies particularly to dates of sowing,
maturing, flowering, harvesting, and so on. The mat-
ter of good or bad color combinations is another thing
that requires to be put down in black and white. Ex-
perienced elderly men don't require these helps, es-

pecially if they have been on a place a long time : but
to the beginner or young man the diary is simply in-

valuable. The difficulty is not to keep a diary but to

keep it properly, consistently (could it be a "diary"
otherwise?) and sufficiently full. It is not until in

after years, when we are called to undertake some
considerable and responsible work, such as a drainage
scheme, the building of a ro\y of cement frames and
pits, the puddling of a pond, the surveying and leveling

of ground, or the keeping up of a supply of vegetables
for a large family all the year round, that we dis-

covered the weaknesses in our note-taking and wish

we had taken pains to be more explicit. It furnishes

practice in writing, spelling, and in habit of taking
care, without which nothing great has ever been ac-

complished.
^ ^ *

The rock-garden idea is still engaging attention,

and indeed as these notes are being read, many a new
rock garden is either being planned or is already well

under wav. All the time one hears of new ones
finished or contemplated. Thomas Roland, the suc-

cessful florist at Nahant, Mass., completed a rockery
last spring, one that he is immensely proud of, and
which proves that he is just as clever in his outdoor
field of gardening as he is under glass. Some time
ago W. A. Manda, of South Orange, N. J., read a paper
on hardy plants at Boston, and the selection of jjlants

he recommended is worth being reprinted, although
it is not, by a very long way, intended to be exhaustive.

The list is as follows :

Achillea repens. Dianthus phimarius

Ajuga reptans. plenus.

Anemone japiniica. Dianthus superbus
Anemone japonica alba. (and others)

Festuca glauca. Dicentra eximia.

Ilieris sempervirens Papaver nudicaule.

superba. Phlo.x amoena.
Aquilegia hybrids. Phlox subulata.

Linum jierenne. Plumbago Larpentae.
Armeria maritima. Polemonium caeruleum.
Arrhenatherum Inilbfisum Sedum (several kinds).

Campanula carpatica. Thymus serp}-llum.

Cer astium tomentosum. \'iola cornuta.

Dianthus plumarius. Dicentra eximea.
Dianthus plumarius albus. Irises ( dwarf kinds).

Perhajjs in another number of the Ciikoxici.e I will

add to this list.

* ^ ^

The New York Botanical garden is a highly useful

institution, but from a horticultural point of view it

would be greatly strengthened if at least one of the

larger houses were given over to purely show pur-

poses. Such a house should have a bright display all

the year round ; in summer, of course, a much quieter

exhibit would suffice. A well-kept show house would
mean a great deal of labor and attention, but the re-

sults in pleasing and educating the puljlic to a better

love of gardening would far outweigh any extra cost

the upkeep might entail. At present the great city of

(Continued on pi'iic M^b.)



Growing Scotch Heather In American Gardens
By William Anderson, Mass.

The accompanying- illustrations shciw the Scotch
Heather, Calluna vuloaris growing on the estate of
Mr. Bayard Thayer, Lancaster, Mass. Over 45,000
plants of Heather have been jilanted on this estate,
and are doing well. With the e.\cei)tit)n of about 3,000,
which were raised from seed, thev have all been propa-
gated from cuttings, and i)hinted in their present lo-

cation under the directii-ju (jf the
last five years.

1 leather is ni it

tlieir

writer witlnn the

lillicuh to grow in the I'nited .States,

SCOTCH 1IE.\THER PLANTED IN POSITION EXPOSED TO SUN
.\ND NORTHWEST WINDS.

and when ]ilanted in fairly moist soil will stand the
lull .-.un. .\ situation should, however, be selected
where protection is afturded from sweeping winds in

February and March.
Fig. 1 shows Calluna vulgaris, C. vulgaris allia, and

.\lba var Hammondi planted on a Jiillside in the full

sun, and exposed to sweeping northwest winds. The
tops were killed back some last Winter, but started
u]) again in early Spring, and was in full bloom when
|ihotographs were taken, September 6. These plants
liave been growing in their [jresent location for four
years. For the first two years the ground was kept
cultivated between the plants, but the growth became
so thick that this w'as discontinued, and since then
thousands of seedlings are beginning to appear under
and between the older plants.

Fig. 2 shows a planting put in two years later and

in a more sheltered location, and which has come
through the last two severe winters in good condi-
tion.

Fig. 3 shows Calluna vulgaris in an entirely differ-
ent and more favoraijie location. It is used as an edg-
ing and undergrowth for a bed of Hybrid Rhododen-
drons. Where the Rhododendrons stand clear of each
other it ;dlows room for the use of the Heather un-
derneath, and used in this way is very effective. 'I'he

plants shown m the picture are growing in moist, rich
soil, well protected from cold winds in Wmter, and from
the midday smi in Sinnmer, and it seems to suit tlu-ni
admirably. The cuttings from which these plants were
grown were put in November 1, 191.^, and ])lanted in
their present location last spring, or just eighteen
mcjnths later. Although a good manv varieties have
been tried here, only the three following named kinds
have proved to be hardy, C. vulgaris, the common pur-
ple Heather; C. \'ulgaris alba and Alba Hammondi.
While we have raised the plants from cuttings and

seeds I prefer the cuttings ; they are more econinnical
to handle than the seedlings, and give less trouble.
Cuttings about two inches long should be taken early
in November, and |)ut in ])ans in sharp sand, and if

kept in a temperature of 45 degs. to 50 (legs., and
kept fairly moist, they will callous nicely dnrin.u; the
Winter, and begin to make root aljout March 1.

About the middle of IMav the rooted cuttings can be

SCOTCH iii;.\riii';R it.antki) in siii:i /iKRKi) i'osition.

W'ILLI.\M .\Nl)ERSON IS SEEN IN THE 1-JEI,I>.
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sccncii iii:.\tiii-:r icall^xa \ulc.ariS) I'SEn as an euc.ixg for a red of riiohodexdroxs

planted in a frame three inches apart in a light luani,

to which has been added some leaf soil and well rotted

manure. Shade the plants during the Summer with

slats: this will prevent drying out tuo much during

the hot weather, and the plants will make much better

growth. The slats should be removed early in Sep-

tember. During the Winter a mulch of leaves, with

some pine or spruce branches to hold them in place,

will ensure bringing the plants through the Winter in

good condition. In the Spring they will be ready to

be planted in their permanent location.

In raising 1 leather from seeds a soil composed of

equal parts of ]jeat loam and sand is most suitable.

Sow about February 1 in pans, covering the seed very
lightly, and jjlace in a temperature of 55 degs. When
the seedlings are large enough to handle they should

be pricked ofif into flats, and grown in a temperature
of about 50 degs. About May 20 they can be trans-

planted into frames, and given the same treatment

already recommended for cuttings. Seeds sown Feb-
ruary 1, if not pinched, will flower the following Sep-

tember.

DICTAMNUS FRAXINELLA—GAS-PLANT.
This old time garden favorite all too little seen in

the gardens of today, but well deserving of a jjlace in

every one of them, is a herbaceous perennial with a

woody base. Its generic name Dictamnus is a Latin

word taken from Dictamnos, an old Greek word, and

some say, is supposed to indicate the fact that the

foliage of this plant is like that of an ash tree, its

specific name Fraxinella, meaning a little ash tree,

certainly conveys that idea. This plant grows in

strong, upright clumps and reaches a height of three

feet, and its abundance of flowers, in one variety

white, and in others purple, and rosy-purple, make it

one of the most beautiful plants in the hardy herb-

aceous garden. Indeed, it is attractive to the eye, not

only on account of its blooms, but its foliage also is

handsome throughout the season and is decidedly

and pleasingly lemon scented, and the whole plant

emits an oily resinous matter, which in a warm Sum-
mer night, if a lighted match be applied, especially

right under the flower cluster and close to the main

stem, will emit a flash of light, hence the name Gas-

plant.

It is called Llurning-Uush also, because the flowers

of the rosy-purple variety in contrast to the plant's

dark green foliage appear somewhat like a flame of

fire.
' The name Dittany is from the old English

word dytan, which is from the old French dictame.

which is from the Latin Dictamnus, which in turn is

from the Greek Dictamnos. It has been stated at the

beginning of this brief monograph that some say
that the word Dictamnus is supposed to ii*iicate that

the foliage of this plant is like that of an ash tree.

Henderson in his "Hand Hook of Plants, etc.," and
Bailey in the latest edition (if his "Standard Cyclo-
pedia of Horticulture," have ]:)oth made this erroneous
statement. Dictanuios, the Greek name, was given
to this plant, because it grew in perfection on Mt.
Dicte on the island of Crete, Dictamnos being de-

rived from Dicte. As the linguists would say Diet,

the root of Dicte jilus amnos (meaning belonging to),

hence the word Dictamnos, Greek, and Dictamnus
Latin, means something (in this case a plant) belong-
ing to Dicte. The word Dictamnus does not therefore,

indicate that this jjlant has leaves like an ash tree, but
Fraxinella, the diminutive form of the Latin Fraxinus.
an .Ash tree, and meaning a little Ash tree does indi-

cate that the foliage of this plant is like that of an Ash
tree and in fact it has that form.

Its jjermanence in the garden is also remarkable
"Instances are known," says Johnson, "where
Dictamnus Fraxinella has outlived father, son and
grandson in the same spot without increase, all

attempts at multiplying it, to give away a rooted slip

to a newdy married member of the family having
failed ; yet the Fraxinella is easily increased from seed
sown as soon as ripe in any common garden soil

;

they will come up the follov\-ing Spring." This plant,

which has to be three years old before it will flower,
is a native from Southeastern Europe to Northeri^
China,



Desirable Types of Evergreen Plantings
By H. E. Holden, New York.

Ihe liberal use of the various evergreen species in

landscape and ornamental treatment will afford many
pleasing contrasts and eft'ects. During winter when little

else is left to please the eye they are a positive necessity

to any landscape. When judiciously arranged as to their

future growth, etc., by which is meant their ultimate

height at maturity, they afford a never ending contrast in

hnth form and color when viewed against a background
of the various types of deciduous s])ecies, the effect being
heightened by the general blending of both form and
color. When the deciduous forms are reduced to their

winter bareness the evergreens afford a happy and pleas-

ing relief. Even when they are covered as they often are
wilii a mantle of snow, the eff'ects thus prochiced are

indeed a ])leasing ])icture.

In boulevard planting or in streets laid out on the park-
ing principle they can be advantageously used singly or
in groups in the open spaces in shade tree alignments, or
where a parking is carried out in the centre of an avenue
or street, they can be planted in conjunction with shrub-
bery in the various borders, etc., or as individual speci-

mens. The dwarfer forms siiould be used for this purpose
and the shrub plantations carefullv pruned from time to

time to prevent them getting out of bounds.

In the choice of varieties it is difficult here to make
other than a brief reference, as space will not permit a

more lengthy treatment. Thev may be considered in

three classes; the dwarf and medium dwarf forms for

more or less restricted planting, such as the Retinosporos,

Thuyas, Junipers, Yews, etc., the larger forms, such as

Spruce, Pines, Firs, etc., for extensive areas, and those

forms particularly adapted to screening hillside covers,

etc. Among the former class there is almost an endless

form, variety and color, and to those already mentioned
may be added several of the dwarf Pines and Spruce,

Pinus ]Mugho, Pinus Cembra, Pinus Koriensis, Picea

Gregoriana. Picea Pumilla and Picea Pygmea, etc. They
are seen to better advantage in borders or groups and are

indispensible when certain eff'ects are desired. Of the

other two groups certain types stand out by themselves.

In the Pine familv mention should be made particularly

of the following : Pinus Austriaca, a quick grower and
extremelv valuable in exposed hilly situations ; Pinus

Strobus, one of the best under many general conditions,

and Pinus Sylvestris, the latter especially suitable for

windbreaks. Pinus Excelsa, Pinus Resinosa and Pinus

Rigida are also excellent species. Among the Spruces
perhaps the Norway Spruce, Abies Excelsa, is the uni-

versal favorite. There are several other types, however,
much to be ]5referred, such as the White Spruce, Picea

Alba and ( )riental Sjiruce, Picea Orientalis, both being a

similar but much better form than Excelsa and very
hardy. Particular reference should be made to the fol-

lowing excellent forms ; Picea Pungens, Pungens Cdauca
and Kosteriana, the latter a selected type of the former,

and grafted to retain its form and color. Also Abies
Engelmanni, Douglasii, Concolor, Nordmanniana and
Pectinata, aff'ording a wide range of color and form.

Some of these, especially Douglasii, require a deep, o]ien

soil to properly develop.

Our ever popular native Hemlock, Tsuga Canadensis,

mav be considered one of our leading and most useful

types. Its general adaptaliility, graceful form and rapid

growth places it in the forefrf)nt of the evergreen species.

As windbreaks, for screen ])lanting, as individual s]ieci-

mens or grouped with other types and even for hedge

])lanting where it can be sheared to a dense form, this

t}[)e is always useful and indeed indispensable. Tsuga
Carolinaensis, or Carolina Hemlock, is a distinct form of

this variety from the Carolina mountains and an excellent

addition of more or less recent introduction.

In exceptional soil conditions where ordinarily few
evergreens can be grown at all mention should be made
of the following: Pinus Hanksiana, esjiecially adapted to

dry. loose soil and cajiable of withstanding extreme
drought ; Pinus Sylvestris, often used as windbreaks and
in sand dune situations to prevent drifting; Pinus Thun-
bergii in poorest soils ; Pinus Flexilis for rocky slopes.

For specific data where such extreme ])lanting problems
exist excellent and correct information can be readily

secured from the L'nited States Forestry Service at

Washington.

USE .\XD I'L.V.VTIN'i; OF EVICRI lUKIC.N SHRUBS.

It is in this latter type that we have the combined ad-
vantage of an evergreen foliage and eft'ect throughout the
_\'ear, together with a gorgeous and varied coloring during
the blooming period. The H_\-brid Rhododendron, native
Rhododendron and Kalmias. Andromedas. several forms
of evergreen Azaleas, etc., etc., form a splendid .group,

and an exceedingly useful one when certain effects are
desired. For Woodland borders or more or less shady
situations where little else will be found effective, they
are always a welcome addition. It is not necessary as is

often thought the case to confine them to such situations.

Where the proper borders are prepared and a liberal

mulching applied from time to time they can be success-
fully grown in more or less open situations.

Selection of varieties should be confined insofar as the
Rhododendron tyjies are concerned entirelv to those
known to be hardy in this country, among the best of
which may be mentioned the following: .Abraham
Lincoln, Charles Dickens, Everestianum, Gen. Grant, H.
H. Hunnewell. H. W. Sargent. Kettledrum. Lady Arm-
strong, Mrs. Milner, Purpureum Elegans and Grandi-
tlorum, Roseum Elegans and < irandiflorum. Album Ele-
gans and Grancliflornm, etc. Then, again, there are the
Native Rhododendron Maximum and Catawbiense, and
also the Native Laurel, Kalmia Latifolia for mass plant-
ing in wooded situations where the high coloring of the
more expensive H_\brid sorts are not considered necessary.
These are collected from their native habitat, and can be
purchased at very reasonable prices from leading nurserv-
men either in car load or smaller lots.

.V common error seems to be that the Rhododendron
will not stand severe winter conditions. In their native

state they are usually found in high and severe altitudes,

notably in our own .Allegheny ranges and in the Hima-
layas of Northern India. P.riefly a southern exposure
should always be avoided, it is the continued freezing and
thawing suffered b\- plants so placed tliat result in their

destruction, not the cold. Most of the su,ggestions above
covering the Coniferous Evergreen sjiecies may be ap-
plied in like manner to the Evergreen Shrubs. They re-

f|uire a .good, rich fibrous loam with a liberal admixture,
but not an excessive use of peat, leaf mould or other
vegetable hunnis. Plenty of good, rich top sod. dug into

the border, will he fomid an excellent meclium in sup])ly-

ing the needed vegetable hunnis. but it should be allowed
to rot down well before planting is done. Prepare if

possible a season ahead of planting. It must es]:)ecially

be remembered that the presence of lime or chalk in the
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soil will prove fatal to Rhododendrons and must be

avoided.

Border planting is much to be preferred to individual

planting, and after the border has been carefully prepared

and the plants set out a liberal covering or mulching of

leaf mould or partially rotted leaves will serve as an
e.xcellent protection and aid. A good watering just after

planting and before the mulching is applied to the ground
is desirable. Rhododendrons and in fact nearly all of the

Evergreen Shrubs carry a very fine root fibre very near

the surface of the soil, and a good mulching is therefore

essential if the roots are to be protected from the sun
and drying winds, and the necessary moisture thus con-

served. For this reason also it is especially necessary to

avoid any digging of the soil or heavy hoeing of the

border after planting. Weeds should be pulled out or

destroyed in such a manner as will disturb the soil as little

as possible. The writer has personallv seen many e.xcel-

lent borders and Rhododendron plantations practically

ruined, and in one case in one of our leading park systems
through apparent ignorance of this fundamental rule.

Where plantations are made under woody surround-
ings, or otherwise protected or shaded situations, winter
protection, other than the liberal covering of the soil with
leaves usually applied in any event, is rarely necessary.

Where planted in more open situations ( avoid at all times

a decided southern exposure) some protection is ad-

visable and necessary. Native Spruce, Cedar or other

dense evergreen trees are often cut from the woods and
set upright in the soil close together, forming a screen

right around the border and serving as an excellent wind-
break and shading for the plants. Plenty of leaves added
as a covering to the soil w'ill keep it and also the plants in

good shape through the most severe weather.

To any one who has had the pleasure of seeing the

Hybrid Rhododendrons in bloom in Prospect Park,
Brooklyn, not to mention the native types and Kalmias,
etc., planted there, the display will afford a lasting recol-

lection and a splendid object lesson of what can be done
witli this specie-: under very many different conditions

and surroundings.

A GIANT MARSHMALLOW.
To create a flowering plant whose blossoms measure

one foot across, and which is more than three times

as large as the original common wild flower found

in the vicinity of New York City from which it has

been developed, is an achievement of the nursery firm

of Bobbink & Atkins. This is the result of over seven

years of experimental effort.

"We began," said JMr. F. L. Atkins, "with the wild

flower known as the Marshmallow and which at this

time of the year covers the New Jersey- marshes in

wild profusion. We selected the best specimens that

could be found, took their pollen and crossed them
with the best examples we had of the Hibiscus Coc-

cinea. The next year \vt took the healthiest specimens

of this hybridization and fertilized them from each

other. Each year this process has been Cdutinued.

until about two years ago when we began to see the

remarkable results."

On the extensive nursery of this firm there are now
whole fields of this giant Marshmallow whose height

ranges from six to nine feet, each stem, bearing a

multitude of hug-e blossoms. The colors range from

NEW H\ i;kii) i;i.\xt fldwkki.xi., .\i.\rsh.m.m.low.

pure white, through the delicate varieties of pink to

the deepest crimson. There are flowers of solid color.

There are others which are white or pink, with a

red centre and others whose variations of shade re-

semble the Iris. The leaves are of enormous size,

are of a rich, glossy green, and in themselves form a

unique decorative feature.

The New Hybrid Giant Flowering Marshmallow is

the name by which it will henceforth be known.
It is Mr. Atkins' o])inion that this flower will give

the necessary life and color in the garden and parks

from the end of July up to the time of early frost,

a period when there is a general dearth of bloom. P.ach

plant is capable of bearing from thirty to fifty

blossoms throughout the season, and very little care

is recjuired in its cultivation. As one may see from
the season of their blooming, very little moisture is

required. With the coming frost the stem dies down,
and, if cut ofif close to the ground, the plant being
absolutely hardy, needs no protection : and its roots

are quite undisturbed, shooting u]) with renewed
vigor the following year.

STREET TREES IN NEW YORK CITY.

Professor Laurie D. Cox, landscape engineer of the

College of Forestry at Syracuse, N. Y., has just com-
pleted a report made as a result of three months' study

of street tree conditions in Xew York Citv. This study

was made upon the invitation of Hon. Cabot Ward of

the park department of New York City, and was car-

ried out with the funds given by John D. Rockefeller,

Jr. New York City has made no systematic effort to

plant its streets with trees, and the reoort of Professor

Cox will outline a ]jractical system of street tree planting,

based not only upon the studies of the past Summer, but

upon careful investigation of street tree wc^k in such

cities as Buffalo, Rochester, Newark, New Haven and
Boston.



The Castle Garden at Heidelberg
The Castle Garden at Heidelberg is particularly inter-

esting from a historic as well as an architectural stand-

jjoint. It dates back to the latter ])art of the sixteenth

century, when it was first laid out by Frederick 1\'.,

Elector Palatine at Heidelberg. Although the original

l)lan of this garden was made in 1593, the decorative and
architectural work was not begun until after 1610, wdien

I'rederick \'. succeeded his fatlier. In 1612, the ingenu-

ous Solomon de Caus von Dieppe, the greatest physicist

of his dav, came into the services of the king and imme-

garden and of numerous irregular terraces, necessary on
account of the hilly nature of the ground, required a great
expenditure of time and money. The four principal
terraces were partly carved from the solid rock and partly
built u]) with massive arcaded walls, lieneath these are
numerous grottos and baths, once gorgeously fitted out
and ornamented with curiously carved stones and beauti-
ful statuary of men and beasts disporting themselves in

the water. The walls were exquisitely decorated with
costly stones, rare shells and variegated" corals. Strange

A t.KiJll' III' AMKKKA.X (AlMI-KR
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of Bohemia, but a year later he was completely defeated

by the Imperial troops in the battle of Weisseberg, near

Prague, which terminated his short-lived reign. He
lost his kingdom and his hereditary estates and became
known as the Winter King. The decoration of the garden

progressed until de Cans heard of the King's defeat,

whereupon he immediately discontinued the work, went

to France and was made engineer and architect to the

king.

During the Orleanian Wars the garden went to ruin.

But as soon as peace was fully established, the grand

dukes again gave marked attention to the castle and its

surroundings until the reign of Karl Theodor, who for-

sook the castle forever and removed the last vestiges of

ornaments and statues to Mannheim and to the new park

at Schweitzingen in Baden. The Duke of Baden's gardens

at Schweitzingen thus became the grandest in Germany.

The once renowned garden at Heidelberg was now entire-

ly neglected.

About the year 1800, an association for the improve-

ment of the castle and castle garden was organized. In

1804, Grand Duke Karl Frederick authorized Professor

Gatterer, of Heidelberg University, to replant the terraces

ill systematic order for university purposes. Plants from

all parts of the globe were secured, rendering the garden

particularly rich in exotic species of trees and shrubs.

The most interesting group of trees in the garden consists

of a collection of rare conifers arranged very artistically

on several of the terraces. A long list of the different

kinds of American cone-bearing trees could be made,

but a few may be named to show the great variety in the

plantation. Among the pines are Piniis lirginiaiia. P.

strobus, P. ponderosa, P. lamhcrtiana, and P. taeda;

among the spruces. P'lcca rubens and P. canadensis

:

among the firs, Abies balsamca and A. nobilis; and to

these must be added the eastern hemlock, larch, junipers,

and the two Sequoias. But the most remarkable trees near

bv are several fine araucaria pines ( Araifcaria imbricata)

from Chili, which have developed into picturesque forms,

with their lower branches resting on the ground. These

evergreens add remarkable cheer and afford visitors a

glimpse of the gayest season even in the midst of winter,

when the surroundings are sere and melancholy.

Superior horticultural skill is manifested throughout

the garden. One delights to linger in the dense shade of

the trees, whose boughs spread over luxuriant beds of

ivy. Here and there among the trees one finds the most
solitary recesses naturally contrived for privacy, shade

and comfort. Winding walks, occasional statuary, dilapi-

dated grottos and artificial water falls still remain to re-

mind us of the beauty and dignity of this former Eden.

From the large terrace one is afforded a perfect view of

the famous castle of Heidelberg, which stands in quaint

grandeur overlooking the city as well as the valley of

the Xeckar and the plains of the Rhine.

PROTECT THE GARDEN AGAINST WINTER
WEATHER.

The United States Department of .\griculture gives

the following advice regarding the protection of garden

plants and shrubs during the winter in suggestions for

"putting the garden to bed."

Cover hardA- perennials, such as peonies, larkspur, holly-

hocks, columbines, iris, platycodons, and jjerennial pop-

pies, with a good coating of manure or other litter to a

denth of 3 or 4 inches. In more southern localities this

will hold the frost in the ground and keep the plant from
alternately freezing and thawing; in more northern

regions the manure will protect the plant from freezing to

a depth that will cut off its water supply.

As soon as the tops of cannas, dahlias, gladiolus, cala-

diums and similar plants are killed by frost, dig up the

roots or bulbs and store them in a cellar where the tem-

perature will remain at 55 degrees, and should never go
below 50 or above 60 degrees. Do not shake any more
earth from the clumps of cannas and dahlias than is nec-

essarv in removing them from the ground. Place the

plants on racks or in slat boxes so the air may circulate

freely through them. No frost must reach the roots nor

must they become too warm or dry.

Hydrangeas (semi-herbaceous) in the .South will last

through the winter out-of-doors, if properly cared for.

The tops should be protected with straw or brush. This

may be held in place aljout the bushes with a little manure
or stones. The flower buds of the hydrangea form in the

fall, and this cover will keep them from winter-killing

while shielding the bush from winds and sun. In the

North hydrangeas must be taken up, planted in tubs and
placed in the cellar. This is generally true of latitudes

north of Philadelphia.

.•\s a rule shrubs should not be trimmed in the fall.

This process is timely immediately after the blooming
period, if this is in the spring, as in the case of the snow-
ball. If the shrubs bloom in the fall, as do some hydran-

geas, the rose of Sharon, and some lilacs, they should not

be cut directly after blooming, but in the spring of the

following year. Lilacs, snowballs, and mock orange
should be let alone during the winter, being neither trim-

med nor covered with straw and manure.

Almost all kinds of roses are liardy in the vicinities of

Washington, D. C, and St. Louis and to the south of a

line drawn between these points. From Washington
northward local conditions influence the successful cul-

tivation of certain varieties. Some roses, as the briar and
rugosa, need no protection, but other varieties, such as the

hybrid-perpetuals, teas, and hybrid-teas, need special care,

particularlv north of the fortieth parallel. Teas and
h\brid-teas hardly succeed in Chicago, although the

hxbrid-perpetuals grow as far north as Canada. All these

classes do well on Long Island and in Boston near the

sea when proper care is given them. These varieties in

llie vicinity of Washington need merely a little manure on
the ground to prevent alternate freezing and thawing.

Farther north, however, they should be treated as follows

:

Cut the tops to within 30 inches of the ground. Cover
the roots with coarse manure or leaves or similar litter.

Hold this in place by evergreen boughs which also acts

as a protection. Brush from deciduous trees or shrubs

may be substituted for the evergreen boughs except in

the most northern regions.

Mounds of earth about six or eight inches in height

should be drawn about the base of the rose bushes to keep
th.em from mice. -\s an added protection against mice,

pemit the ground to freeze slightly before winter protec-

tion is supplied. In fact, roses should not be protected

until after the first light freeze.

In the latitude of Philadelphia and farther south climb-

ing roses usuallv need no protection during the winter

unless they are a particularly tender varietv. Farther

north these roses need protection similar to that given to

the tea and hybrid tea roses.

Where it is possible to do so, remove climbing roses

from their supports, and cover the branches with a little

dirt. A little fall trimming might be desirable to lessen

the space occupied bv the branches on the ground. Such
side branches as are not to be needed for next season's

blooming may be cut off. Such cutting off and shorten-

ing of the ends as would otherwise be done in the spring,

mav be done in the fall before covering, merely for con-

venience.
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POINTS IN THE CARE OF HOUSE PLANTS.

Owing to the varied re(|uirements of different [jlants,

it is quite impossible to give accurate directions covering

even appro.xiniately all cases. .\ few points, however,

such as repotting, resting period, and cutting-back should

be mentioned, as failure to take these into account fre-

quently leads to unsatisfactory results, or, in some cases,

even failure.

Rcstiiii^ Period.— .Many plants used in the house, espe-

cially l)ulbous and tuberous-rooted jjlants, require a period

of rest following the growing season. Such plants, e.g.,

tulips, callas, hyacinths, narcissus, lilies, etc., following

the flowering period, should be given the most favorable

growing conditions in order to afford the plants an oppor-

tunity to replenish the food materials in the bulbs wdiich

were utilized during the flowering period. Following
this, the water should be withheld and the bulbs allowed

to dry and "ripen." Pnilbs treated in this way and pre-

vented from shriveling hv placement in sand in a cool,

dry place, can be used for flowering purposes the follow-

ing season. Xot alone bulbous plants, however, are bene-

fited by such a rest period, but jiractically all perennial

Powering plants whose growth is discontinuous, i e.,

those which show a cessation of growth following flower

and seed production. Careful observation will readily

enable one to determine whether plants should be given

a rest period or not. I'racticallv all bulbous plants, as

well as tuber begonias, glo.xinias, poinsettias, and many
others are greatly benefited by a rest period. In order to

bring tiie ])lants back into active growth, it is only neces-

sary to su|iply them with sufficient water; ordinarily it is

desirable to repot in fresh soil at the beginning uf the

new growing season.

Cutting; Back.— House-grown plants tend to grow
slender and weak because of the usually inade(|uate and
une([uall3- distributed light, by cutting back some of the

leading shoots, new grow'ths w^ill usually start from below
and tend to produce a bushier and sturdier plant. It is

precisely in this way that growers obtain stocky pot-

grown plants, as illustrated by sna])dragons, begonias, etc.

On the other hand, the removal of all side shoots and
buds tends to make the main a.xis very strong and the

remaining flower buds of greater size and better shape,

a procedure the results of which are admirablv illustrated

in the long-stemmed, single-flowered chrysanthemums.
The method of cutting back to be used, therefore, depends
largely upon the nature of the plants and the effect and
results desired. The cutting back or pruning of woody
r-erennial plants, such as roses, presents new problems,
brt these need not be entered upon here, as few plants of

tbiis class are ordinarily grown in the house.

Rcpotliiii^.—Plants grown in nots for long ])eriods of

time finally become "pot-bound," i. e., the roots become
crowded, making it necessary to transfer the plants to

fresh soil in somewhat larger containers. If the plant

with the ball of soil adhering to the roots is remove<l from
the ])0t bv inverting the latter and tapping gentlw cm a

surface, the condition of the nlant can be readilv deter-

mined without injury to the latter. If the roots are jilen-

tiful around the outside of the ball or earth it is an indica-

tion that rejiotting is necessary. It should be remem-
bered, however, that it is, generally speaking, not advis-

able to repot the plants after the flower buds have ap-
peared, as the disturbance is usually sufficient to cause a
retardation in the time of flowering as well as stunting

the flowers themselves. In these cases it is Ijetter to

Uave the olant undisturbed, and as a substitute for repot-

ting, suppl\- the roots with limiid cow manure, which m;\v

be obtained from florists. Tleneficial results will be ob-

tained from this fertilizer, whether ])lants are pot-bound

or not, if applied just prior to the flowering period. In

repotting, the jjlanl with the adhering ball of soil should

be removed to a somewhat larger pot, the additional space

being filled with fresii, rich soil. In generid it is advisable

to shift plants at shorter intervals into somewhat larger

pots rather than into much larger ones at longer intervals.

When plants are freshly ])i]iicd in the fall just before

bringing them into the house, it will usually not be neces-

sary to repot before the following spring. The wdiole

matter of reijotting is so important that unless one is

thoroughly familiar with the details, it is advisable to

have it done by a competent florist or to do it under his

direction. This is especially true since the method used
is dift'erent for dilTerent plants, in\-ulving also tlie proper

choice of soils.

ll'atcr.—Perha])s no one factor is so important in the

successful growing of plants in the house as is proper
watering. Owing, however, to the striking differences

between the various kinds of plants as regards water
reciuirements, as well as the differences in temperature,
soil, humidity, etc.. to which plants are subjected in

houses, it is practicall\- imijossible to give general direc-

tions which will be fundamentally helpful. Practical ex-

lierience alone, it seems, can teach one the ]jroper use of

water for house plants. With the exception of certain

desert plants, like the cacti, most ])lants thrive best in a

thoroughly moist soil, and are injured 1)\ even slight

degrees of wilting. It appears, how^ever, that over-water-
ing rather than under-watering is the more frec|uent cause
of failure. While most plants require a thoroughly moist
soil, a nniddy or water-logged soiled is in most cases

distinctly injurious. .Such a condition can lie effectively

avoided by providing ample drainage. Hut even where
flower pots provided with drainage openings are used the

common practice of placing the pots in turn in a jar-

diniere without drainage provisions leads to disaster. .\s

water drains out at the bottom of the pot, it accunudates
in the jardiniere, and, if enough is given, may accumulate
to such an extent as to more than saturate the soil with
water. Where jardinieres or other vessels without drain-

age facilities are used, great care should be taken to pre-

vent over-watering, it is in all cases better to use shallow
under pans, since the latter will overflow before an injuri-

ous amount of water accumulates in the soil, as so
frequently occurs where jardinieres are rscd. If t'.ie

latter are desired, a form provided with sliallow under
pans and having ])rovision for drainage should be used.

.As regards the frecpiency of watering, again no definite

recommendation can be made. Usually it is not necessarv
to water house plants every day. Piest results seem to be
obtained by thorough waterings at longer intervals. In this

connection it should be remembered that growing plants

need a great deal more water than do dormant ones,

flowering plants especially requiring large quantities of

water for the full development of blossoms. It is further
desirable in many plants to spray or even wash the leaves

in order to remove dust and soot which so frequently

accumulates on the leaves, to the injury of the latter.

This practice besides being beneficial greath- improves the

appearance of the ]ilants.— Froiu .]I i.^soiiri Botanical

Garden Bulletin.

GROWING MELONS UNDER GLASS.
Melons are always ai)preciated. To grow them suc-

cessfully it is necessary to have a fair amount of heat at

command, to encourage free, healthy growtli.

Plants arc raised by inserting seeds singh- in i)ots

filled with loam)- soil, to which has been added a little

Uaf-mold. Plunge the pots in a projiagating frame or
over a hotbed to facilitate germination, and when the
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seedlings appear place the pots on a shelf near the glass

to encourage sturdy growth. It is beneficial to syringe

the plants with tepid water on bright days, and to support
the growths with neat stakes as soon as necessary. Do
not allow the temperature of the house to fall below
65 degrees at night, and see that the floor and vacant

spaces are damped down regularly.

The border in house or pit should be prepared in good
time, so that the soil may be warmed through before the

time for planting arrives.

The best material in which to grow melons is good
medium loam. A border eighteen inches in width, com-
posed of two la}'ers of four-inch-thick turf, answers ad-

mirably. These turves need not be chopped, but mounds
of loam, with a little old mushroom-bed material added,

should be placed in position in which to plant the young
melons. Given a rooting medium of this description

melons grow well, and mature a full crop of fruits.

Plant the melons in due course, and water in with

tepid water. Conduct the plants to the trellis by means
of light stakes, and keep them tied as growth advances.

It is preferable to grow each one to a single stem, there-

fore do not stop the growth until the leader reaches the

top of the trellis. Very little air is needed early in the

year. l)Ut on fine mornings a little ma\' lie admitted

through the top ventilators when the temperature of the

house nears 80 degrees. Close the house early enough
to permit the temperature to rise to 'JO degrees by sun

h.eat, and if it reaches 100 degrees no harm will be done,

provided the atmosphere is charged with moisture.

When the plants are in flower it is advisable to main-

tain a light, buoyant atmosphere in the morning to facili-

tate fertilization, but the afternoon syringing may still

be continued. Polinate the female lilooms at midday,

and endeavor to "set" three fruits on a plant at the same
time. Keep the laterals pinched at the first leaf beyond
the fruit, and laterals that do not bear fruit should not

be allowed to proceed beyond the second leaf.

When the fruits commence to swell feed the iilants

with a good concentrated fertilizer and weak liquid

manure uku' lie given with advantage. Never allow the

plants to sufter from lack of water.

Su]>port the fruits with nets when necessary, and guard

against insect pests. As the melons near maturity less

water is needed, for if given freely some of the fruits

may split ; also allow rather more ventilation, so that the

best flavor may be jiroduced.

If the weather should be dull and wet at the time the

crop is ri|3ening. maintain a genial warmth in the ])i|)es.

GROWING CUCUMBERS UNDER GLASS.

Heat and moisture are the chief points in cultiu'e.

One wants atmospheric moisture in all parts of the

house or frame, not merely at the roots. Our large

growers, who 'get such large quantities of these fruit'^.,

grow the plants in very high temperatures. They
give scarcely any ventilation, and, of course, shade

the i^lants from strong sun. By this mode of culture

there are rapid growth and no disease. Cold draughts
are avoided and heat used freely; indeed, if a house
runs up to 100 degrees they trouble little, but give

more moisture and shade. One cannot expect Cucum-
bers to do so well in frames as in houses. There must
be warmth to be successful. It often happens that

the plants in frames get none too much attention

after a certain point, and if allowed to run wild there

will be poor fruit.

Stopping and feeding must be done regularly—at

least once a week—and plants given new surface soil

—sav, monthlv at least—to encourage surface-roots.

If new wood be not made there are no fruits. It

is a safe plan to cut away—say, about every ten days
—a portion of the old wood, and lay in the young
shoots to take its place. When these are stopped

—

that is, the points pinched out—embryo fruits appear,

and these soon inature.

Over-cropping is a fatal fault. The plants in a

young state make so much growth that each joint

shows two fruits. These are often left, and the culti-

vator points with pride to the crop of grand fruit.

What is the result? The plants, not having had time
to form many roots, are overstrained and unable to

perfect the crop. The remedy is to remove a large

number of the young fruits as soon as they show,
only allowing one fruit to remain to at least 6 inches

of growth, and cut when young, as if left they impov-
erish the plant. Few ])lants need more food than the
Cucumber in a healthy state. The plant does not like

great masses of soil at the roots. When starting it

is far better to add soil, say, every three weeks, and if

at all heavy make it light and porous. The plants

like a light free soil, adding such aids as bone-meal
freely when top-dressing, and to lighten heavy soils

old spent Mushroom-manure is excellent ; indeed, tor

heavy manures are bad. Give food liberally in the

way of liquid-manures, and there is none better than

cow or sheep-manure with soot added. It is useless

to advise fertilizers, there are so many, but use them
with care.

—

Gardciiijig.

AFRICAN TAMARIX.
Of all exotics introduced into the United States, the

one here named lends itself to cultivation in greater va-

riety of soil and climate than any other of which we have
any knowledge. It is equally at home whether it be in

the Atlantic Coast States, the desert sections of the great

Southwest, or the more salubrious regions of the Pacific

Coast. It is found growing at altitudes of 6,000 feet,

and in the depression on the face of the earth 200 feet

below sea level. The hot blasts of air from the desert

does not affect the foliage, nor does a zero temperature

injure the branches. It is usually grown as a shrub, often

used for a hedge, yet it is a fact that if grown to a single

stem, it will attain to the dimensions of a good-sized tree.

The light green, feathery foliage is decidious, and that

too at a season of the year when sunshine is desired, even

in California. The flowers are light pink, very small,

borne in spikelets an inch or two long in early spring, and

in such profusion that they give to the plant or tree the

appearance of a large bouquet.

It is propagated from cuttings, which root more read-

ily than those of the willow, wliich accounts for its wide

dissemination, over hill and plain, on the mountain and

in the valley, w^herever a man or woman is found who
has a love for trees and plants. If it is intended for a

shrub, it should be severely cut back every season immed-
iately after the flowers begin to fade, since it is on the

growth of the ])revious season that the blossoms appear.

There are several species of Tamarix, one of which is

so densely umbpcigeous that the branches, when in full

foliage, look like huge, green colored ostrich plumes, an-

other blooms during the summer months, but all of them,

regardless of their name or nativity, are drouth resistant,

and if the owners of the sandy wind-swept plains east of

Ontario were to use this subject for a wind break instead

of Eucalypts, nnich of the damage done to the vineyards

by sand storms would be prevented, and the landscape

w'ear a more beautiful appearance than it does at present.

There is some confusion in nomenclature of species,

which is to be corrected by the Bureau of Plant Industry,

and bv Bailev in his new work.

—
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Work for the Month of November
Conducted by Henry Gibson, New York.

The planting of hardy bulbs for spring blooming may
be continued so long as the weather remains open, but
the sooner this work is comideted now the Ijetter. No
one likes to break up a couple of inches of frozen earth,

previous to setting out these bulljs. yet it is what may be
ex]jected if planting is delaxed too lung.

Planting completed, the garden should receive its an-

nual clean-up. The hardy border is long since past its

usefidness for this season, and deciduous trees are shed-

ding their leaves fast. In large gardens where many such
trees are accommodated it is ahvavs a relief to the gar-
dener when the last of the leaves are down. The leaves

should be gathered up as free from sticks and stones as

possible for future use. Oak and beech leaves are die

best kinds to use in preparing leafmould for potting pur-
poses. Elder, chestnut and maple leaves should be
thrown on the rubbish heap and burned. Of course a few
of diese mi.xed among a bulk of others would do no harm,
in fact when properly decomposed we are of the opinion
that all leaves contain valuable plant food. .\u\- ill effects

upt)n plants from the use of leaves in the grmving
medium, is caused by the varying degrees of acidity found
in leaves in different stages of decomposition. Experi-
ments have been conducted which left no doubt as to the

injurious eft'ect of ,'icids produced by leaves only partially

decomposed u|)on jilant life.

TlIK wn.l) C.VKDKN.

The work of cleaning up in and around the wild garden
should not be overlooked. When the leaves from the

trees accumulate in bulk they are liable to injure many
dwarf plants that are growing therein. \\'ilil gardening
is becoming very popular now, and as it ma\ be described

as a cheaj) fnrm of gardening it is likely to liecome more
l)opidar still.

AMiile it is somewhat late to do nnich actual planting

save, perhaps, bulbs in this department ; yet notes of addi-

tions in the way of trees and shrubs can be made for future

reference. Straight lines shoidd always be avoided, and
every effort taken to avoid a stiff', formal appearance,
when planting is being done, h'ootpaths ma\' be made
now. and these should be irregular and winding. .\

charming path may be made by using irregular-shaped

stones. Too mtich importance should not be attached to

making them fit in evenly, and the sjiaces between them
may be filled in with soil and i)lanted with small alpines.

I'nshaded positions may be ])lanted with rambler roses of

the Dorothy Perkins class. They may be pinxdiased in a

variety of shades, and if allowed to trail at will about the

ground they will provide a glorious carpet of color when
in bloom. Tree stumps, or inverted tree roots can be used
to support roses of the Penyance hybrid type. Forgetme-
nots ( Myosotis) are perhaps one of the prettiest plants

we have for beautifying the woodland walk. ( )ther p.arts

of the wild garden can be beautified by jilanting therein

large patches of bulbs. It is better to mass them in groups

of separate colors, that will attract attention.

VEGET.\BLE C.^KUE.NT.

The annual clean-up should be extended to the

vegetable garden as soon as opportunity offers, so as to

have the groimd manured and ploughed or dug up and
left to the disentegrating influence of frost and snow.

All vegetable matter should be started together for future

use. In this age of motor traffic there is likely to be a
scarcity of animal manure and although chemical manures
may be largely used as a substitute they ilo not provide
the humus necessary for the successful cultivation of

plant life.

Decaved vegetable matter is an e.xcellent fertilizer, and
if its true value was more generally recognized very little

of it would find its way onto the rubbish lieap. .\11 kinds
of spent i)lants, fallen leaves, and even the lawn mowings
may be brought into use. They should be stacked deeply
in an out of the way corner, and be tm-ned and restacked

to hasten decomposition. A light sprinkling of super-
])hosphate of lime may be given at intervals while the

work of restacking is in progress, .\fter several turnings
the heap may be covered with soil, and when tlmruugh
decomposition has taken place it will be found ecjual to the

best animal manure.
Celery, carrots, beets and all other crops not yet stored

should be atten<led to as soon as ])ossibIe.

Lettuce in frames will need care in ventilation, water
thoroughly when needed and stirring of the surface soil

at intervals.

.\sparagus, rhubarb and chicory can now be forced.
Chicory is known as the Christmas salad, and is much
in demand during the winter months. \^arious methods,
are adopted in forcing it, and our own practice is to plant
the crowns six inches deep in good loam under the carna-
tion house bench. Three or four dozen crowns are planted
at one time, and at frequent intervals to keep up a suc-
cession. When lifted from the garden the outer leaves
are cleansed off and only the central portion left intact.

The roots are then stacked in layers of sand in a cool

cellar and used as needed for forcing.

Par.sley should be protected, and some lifted and
])lanted indoors for winter use if not already done. .Mint

and other herbs may be potted for winter use.

The planting of fruit trees should be finished as soon
as possible.

THE GREENHOUSES.

The Chrysanthenuim season is now in full swing, and
the local shows will commence in a few davs. Year by
year the single-flowered decorative varieties are becom-
ing more popular for conservatory and house decoration,
and fortunately skilled hybriders and large growers have
turned their attention to the improvement of these tvpes,

and many desirable new varieties may be expected at the
shows this month. The atmos]5here of the flowering-

house now requires to be cool and dry, firing and ventila-

tion being regulated with this end in view. All watering
should be done early in the morning so as to leave the
floors and benches dry over night. Fk>wcrs cut early

in the morning last the longest.

SC.VKiUlKOUCU LILIES.

\'alotta pur])urea, or the Scarborougli Lily, is a perfect
[jlant for ])ot culture, and cannot fail to give satisfaction

when well grown. It is one of the best of .Vutunm
bloomers. -V three-inch pot is large enough for a single

root ; and no shift is made until it is completely full of

rootlets, when a pot only one .size larger is needed. The
great essential in the culture of the Scarliorough Lily is

to leave it luidisturbed and not interfere with the roots

until the plant has grown larger than desired, when it may
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be divided. In planting the tops the l)ulbs should he on
a le\-el with the surface of the soil. Diu-ing- winter verv
little water is needed, and the plants must be kept in a

greenliouse, or room, in a light position, and are protected
from actual frost. One feature of the Scarborough Lily
is that it is evergreen, and curiously enough it is one of
the relatively few plants that refuses to hybridize.

WI.XTER FLOWERING GERANIUMS.

Geraniums intended for winter flowering should now
be in 5 or 6-inch pots. The flower spikes should not be
allowed to develop until the chrysanthemums are partially

over. A shelf fi.xed up in a light position in carnation
house where the atmosphere is fairlv drv suits them very
well.

If the crop of flowers is wanted from Thanksgiving on
to the beginning of the new year no more pinching of the

buds should be done after the advent of November. Feed-
ing should be done regularly once the pots are well filled

with roots. Liquid cow-manure is not to be recommended
for these geraniums as a soft rank growth, and but few
flowers will result. We find Clay's fertilizer apijlied as

a top dressing is more conducive to the production sur-

face roots, and short jointed, stocky growth that flowers

profusely during the winter months.

THE E.\RLV X'INEUV.

December first is the earliest practical date for starting

the early vines into growth ; and the house should l)e

thoroughly cleaned and renovated in readiness for a start

awav at that time. When the leaves have fallen ])rune

the laterals back to two eyes, b'ancy canes that have not

reached the limit of their allotted space, may be allowed

an extension of several feet. It is a good practice to

anticipate the future bleeding of the vines, and dress all

cuts with some styptic. The condition of the vines dur-

ing the past season will be a determining factor as to

what cleaning they will require. If they were clear of

mealy bug, red spider, etc., little cleaning will be neces-

sary. If on the other haml they were badly infested with

these pests, every bit of loose bark should be removed,

to expose their hiding places, and make it easier for the

w'inter wash to do its work. As an ordinary preventive

winter wash Gishurst's compoimd is effective, and the

vines may be gone over several times if necessary.

The border should be attended to, and any mulching-

material removed carefully. If no surface roots are

visible an inch or so of the soil can be removed, and re-

placed with fresh loam.

Young vines not having the soil extended to the limit

niay have an addition, if they have thoroughly permeated

what they have with roots.

Keep the house as cool as possible from now until start-

ing time. Even a little frost would not be harmful pro-

vided it did not enter the border.

PRUNING THE SHRUBBERY.
Shrubs may in general be divided into two classes,

those blossoming in the spring as a result of blossom

buds formed the previous summer, and those blossom-

ing in the fall, as a result of blossom buds formed on

new shoots of the same season. Examples of the first

class are the lilacs, forsythias, s])iraeas, Japanese

quince, flowering currant, etc. : of the second, hy-

drangea, hibiscus, syringa or mock orange, privet and

snowberry.
It will readily be seen that to prune spiraeas, lilacs

and other spring blooming shrubs while they are dor-

mant would mean the removal of many jjotential blos-

soms. For this reason shrubs of this class are not

pruned until after the flowering season has passed. At

that time an efl:'ort should be made to remove old
flowers before they go to seed, as in the case of the
lilac, and to head back the straggling shoots as well as
remove crowding ones. In the case of Spiraea Thun-
bergii, scarcely any ]iruning will be advisable, even at
that time. I)ut the \'an 1 louttei should suft'er the re-

moval of about half of the canes wdiich have blossomed.
In the dormant state, a shrub, like the Spiraea Van

Houttei so much used for the sake of the wreaths of
wdnite blossoms, will appear much taller than it will

when loaded down with the summer burden of flowers,
and while one may feel tempted to cut back the strag-
gling ends of the branches in the spring, vet he finds

himself rewarded for not doing so until the summer
when he will usually determine on the method of thin-

ning away entire branches rather than heading them
back.

Especially wdiere shrubbery is massed in group
])lantings, and it should preferably always be used that

way, does it seem foolish to lr\ and limit the height

of the planting in the early spring, and introduce a
horizontal or unbroken sky line. To be sure, every
one is entitled to his own upinion as to the most pleas-

ing form and height for a shrubbery bed, but if nature
were permitted to build her own graceful outlines, and
run some shoots up higher than others, the effect

would be more pleasing to the eye than wdiere a hedge
formation was made the uniform rule. IJsually the
healthiest wood on the shrub is that at the tips of the
branches, but if these are constantly cut back, the
shrul)s assume a thick top, wdiich in the case of many
shrubs is not as desirable as the more natural form
when pruning is made to consist of the removal of en-
tire branches which have become old and have served
their purpose.

In the case of the hydrangea, and other fall bloom-
ing shrubs, however, a heading liack in the spring be-

comes a very desirable practice. There are more buds
in the spring than the plant can make good use of,

since each one represents a ])Otential shoot which will,

if allowed, grow out for a considerable length, and
bear as many flowers as the plant is ca])able of sup-

]jorting. Accordingly, the limiting factor as to the

number of blossoms becomes not, as in the case of the

spiraea, the number of buds left intact in the spring,

but the vitality of the summer's growth as depending
on the soil fertility. ISy removing one-half or more
of the w'ood of last year's growth on each branch, the
strength of the shrub will be confined to a few flower-

ing shoots, with the result that the plant will be kept
within reasonable botmds, and a larger size will be

attained by the fewer blossom panicles that result.

It goes without saying that decayed stubs should be

removed as soon as seen, and their occurrence should

be prevented by proper handling of the ]iruning shears

when the w(;)und is first made. If the cut is made to

occur at a jioint immediately above a lateral branch
or bud. sap will be drawn up into this branch or bud
and the wound will heal over, but if, on the other

hand, the cut is made some distance away from any
lateral branch or bud. there will be nothing to neces-

sitate a flow of sap in the region of the wound, and
the tissue will die liack.

—
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French Strawberries and Their Culture
By Edward Connor, England.

The fraise or strawberry ranks amongst the nmst
highly prized fruits in France. It has attained its present
preeminence by the ease with which varieties can be
crossed by intelligent gardeners ; although the varieties

grown to-day are legion, they are only "modifications"
of half a dozen specific types. The greater care devoted
to the cultivation of the fruit of late years has not only
brought about a prolonged period of flowering, but it has
largely contributed in increasing the size and improving
the popular fruit. Strawberries in France are divided
into two well recognized classes—the small familiarly

known as fraiscs dc qiiatre-saisons, and the large or

grosses fraises. These differ not only in appearance and
quality, but in the way in which tliey are grown. \\'here-

as the small variety is produced from seed, the large

variety is cultivated from the ^tolllns or runners of varie-

ties raised from F. I'iri^inia and from F. chilocnsis.

Strange to say, although the w iM \ariety originated from
Greece, classical authors make no allusion to the fact.

The aim of growers of strawberries known as Fraises de
Ouatre-Saisons is to produce a fruit simultaneously large,

of a tapering shape, and of a deep red color. In order

to oljtain the seed from which this kind of strawberry is

cultivated, fruits are selected when perfectly ripe and
excellent in every other respect ; these are crushed with

great care and the seeds separated from the pulp, the

seeds are next washed and the pulp strained through a

clotli. The seed is then collected and left to dry in an
airy and shadv spot. This seed can be sown in the open
air in ]\Iay and June on a specially prepared plot of

ground, but the plants from such seeds are not considered

as good as those resulting from seed sown at the end of

the month of March or at the beginning of .A.pril on a

hot-bed. The seed is lightl}- covered over with leaf-

mould, and air admitted gradually as soon as the plants

make their appearance. When the plants begin to throw-

out a few leaves they are dibbled out in September in tufts

of two together, 6 inches apart, and from 12 to 20 inches

asunder, on the permanent bed, the soil of which ought

to be sandy and fresh, and the spaces between the plants

covered with a mulch of short manure. Some growers

make a new bed in another place, but do not apply fresh

soil. Following the period of planting, the strawberry

plants will commence bearing fruit in the second spring

or autumn. It is considered well 1" (lil)ble out the plants

from the main stools at a distance of 2 feet apart every

two or three years, otherwise it will be found that the

])lants w ill f|uickly degenerate. French growers are care-

ful to avoid employing mould from old mushroom beds,

as this tends to redden the leaves, and kills the plants in

the end. The subsequent culture is very light and easy,

consisting in water being frequently and moderately ap-

plied during the period of fruiting and all beds freed

frcm weeds, useless runners and decayed leaves.

Strawberries are procuralile so early in the spring that

forcing the plants- is regarded in France as rather an

ornamental than a commercial matter. Plants for forc-

ing are those belonging to the large-fruited varieties, and

these are grown in pots filled with good loam. A rich,

friable soil, consisting of silicious sand, clay, oxide of

iron, and carbonate of lime is thai most suitable for

strawberry culture and that resorted to in France. The
pots are brought indoors or under cover in October and

December: forcing commences at a temjDerature of 55

degrees Fahr.. gradually rising to 75 degrees. Gardeners

can grow as manv varieties of strawberries as they like.

giving each kind a fancy name by way of adding attrac-

tion. X'arieties having no runners, such as the Gailloii,

are naturally good and very suitable for out-door culture.

White strawberries are not prized in l'"rance, at least, as
a rule. The iuiglisji types have exercised a great influ-

ence upon those of !•' ranee; this remark particularly ap-
plies to what are known as the "British Queen," "Keen's
Seedling," and "De])tford Pine" varieties. For forcing
purposes, the kind of strawberry called "Le Docteur
Morere" is in great demand in France; its fruit is large,

rose-cdUired, scented and sugary. The "May Queen" is

precocious and prolific, its color is a deep red, and its

quality good, ilie "Margaret Lebreton" suits all lands,

is fertile and of remarkable precocity. The "Victoria"
is further described l]y French growers as being a good
variety, suitable for poor soil, scented, juicy, yiekling well

and e.xacting no special care. All the large-fruited vari-

eties are descendants from the F. Virginia, a native of the

United States, and the F. Chilocnsis. from the Chilian

.\rchipelago.

The earliest open-air crop of French strawberries

comes from Carpentras. in the Department of the \'au-

cluse, aliout the last week in .Xijril, the su])ply continuing

till the middle of June.
In the same Department (the \ aucluse) mineral man-

ures were tried a few years ago on strawberries by way
of experiment, on the proposition of the then Minister of

.Agriculture. The result did not come up to expectations.

It was found that nitrate of potash, applied in small doses,

stinudated the plant too nnich while destroying the

lieauty of the fruit.

The finest strawberries for the Paris markets are

grown in the N'alley of the Durance—once a waste and
arid region.

Strawberries are rich in malic acid and sugar, accord-

ing to eminent chemists.

In France, strawberries—which are said to prolong

life—are eaten with red wine, sugar, or sprinkled over

with liqueurs, rum, Kirsch, orange-juice or even sugared

water. Strange to say, strawberries and cream are not

very popular with the French, because this mixture is

considered verv indigestible. The same objection stands

good for white strawberries, \vhich are only fit to eat,

according to the French, when freely mixed with the

small, deep-red and sugar}- \ariety known as "Ouatre-

Saisons."

Hot water as a substitute for hot houses in forcing"

early fruit is the latest discovery announced by the Na-
tional Horticultural Society of France. Results have

been published of the experiments of i\I. Bultel, a promi-

nent horticidturist. He treated 100 strawberry plants for

six hours a day with hot water during January and Feb-

ruarv, and thev yielded 722 strawberries up to March 25,

while a similar number of plants kept in a hot house

yielded only 477 strawberries.

This new method of forcing can be ajjplied to other

kinds of fruit, it is very much cheaper, and gives a

greater yield than iiot-hou.se forcing.

Miss Gardener: "Can }ou name this remarkable flower

for me?'"

i'.otanist : "It appears to me to be one of llie species of

the wild flower known as ."

Miss Gardener (interrupting) : "Oh! It is not wild, it

has been growing tame in my garden for several years."



The Popularity of the Dahlia
The increasing popularity of the Dahha as a favorite

flower for the garden was again confirmed by the
interest manifested in the first annual show of the
American Dahlia Society which was held in the
American Museum of Natural History, New York.
September 24-25-26. The value of the dahlia as a
decorative flower was prominently featured at this

show although the displays of individual varieties
were never before equalled at a Dahlia show in this

country.
While the commercial growers were more promi-

nently identified with the exhibition than the private
growers, it may be expected that in another year
greater interest will be shown by the private gardener
and amateur in competitive classes.

W. Atlee Burpee & Company, who won the gold
medal for the best general display, and R. Vincent, Jr.,

& Sons Company-, who won the silver medal, had
splendid collections of many varieties. The especially
fine cactus varieties introduced by W. A. Manda
within the last year or two, attracted general atten-
tion and much favorable comment. John Scheepers &
Company, Inc., also contributed a fine collection of
seedling cactus dahlias.

Among the private growers who carried oft' honors
were: E. M. Townsend (lames Duthie, gardener).
Oyster Bay, N. Y. ; Mrs. H." Darlington (P. W. Popp,
gardener). Maniaroneck, N. Y. ; William Shillaber (J.
P. Sorenson, gardener). Essex Fells, N. J.; William T-

Matheson (James Kirby, gardener), Huntington, N,
Y. ; Arthur Daly, New York; Mrs. Eleanor F. Fuller-

ton, Medford, N. Y. ; Miss Elizabeth Morehouse, Fair-
field, Conn.; Mrs. C. A. Stout, Short Hills, N. J.; John
F. Anderson, Bernardsville, N. J.: Mrs. E. T. Barrel!.
Plainfield. N. J. Special prizes were awarded to Bob-
bink & Atkins and George Stillman for meritorious
exhibits.

Judging by current reports many of the Dahlia

shows throughout the country were no less patron-
ized than the important show held in New York, and
at many of these community shows there was much
friendly rivalry in the competition between profes-

sional and amateur growers.

It was no uncommon sight at some of these shows
to see men and WLunen passing along the long rows
of exhibits, note-book in hand taking notes of the

dift"erent varieties that appealed to them from which to

make selections later to add to their garden collec-

tions. With the many hundred varieties exhibited

at some of the shows these enthusiasts, no doubt, found
much to occupy their time.

As the cultivation of the Dahlia is no difficult task,

recjuiring little more than ordinary care to produce
some of the fine blooms seen at the shows, it is

not to be wondered that the Dahlia has become such

a favorite among garden lovers.

Of the several novelties here illustrated, the introducer,

W. A. Manda, says that the Dahlia Mrs. Alfred I. Dupont,
is one of the most extraordinary varieties in cultivation.

Of good habit it will begin flowering early in the season

and continue until frost. Its foliage is of a luxuriant

growth, with stems strong and upright, two feet in length,

supporting an extraordinary large flower perfectly double.

Its color is of the lirightest ruby red, showing scarlet

under artificial li.ght. It has several times been judged
as the best decorative dahlia at important shows.

Another l')15 introduction of Mr. Manda's, the Dahlia
Albert Manda, is said to be the largest flowering Dahlia
in cultivation, with fine green foliage and stout stems
terminating in extraordinary flowers nearly a foot in

diameter, of beautiful shades of lemon, white and ]iink,

varying according to season and situation.

The Dahlia Gertrude Manda is a fine grower, with long
stems and medium size, but beautifully formed flowers of

a peach blow shade of color.

DISPLAY .\T THE .\MERIC.\X MUSKUM OF N..\TURAL HISTORY SHOW, XEW YORK, SHOWING T(J WHAT EXTENT THE
DAHI-IA CAN BE EMPLOYED FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES. RICH.\RD VINCENT, TR., FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE

.\MERIC.\N DAHLIA SOCIETY, IS SEEN IN THE PH0T0(;R.\PH.
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In the October issue of the Chronicle we naturally

look for some comments on Dahlias. This having been
a first class summer for Dahlia culture many more
people have determined to grow them another season.

Truly it is one of the great flowers of all time, and
although it may- at times go under a cloud for a period

that can never last long. With the establishment of

the American Dahlia Society- and the holding of shows
by this body, as well as by the now numerous other
societies that make a feature of Dahlias, the time has

arrived when an authoritative promulgation on the

classification of the flowers should be made. In addi-

tion, the .\. D. S. ought to publish lists of what are

generally regarded as the best varieties, this to be in

addition to, or apart from, anv election that any of the

fluricultural papers might attempt. There is always
a lot of fun in trying to name what one believes to be

the best twelve or twenty kinds of any of the more
pO])ular flowers. Here is my vote for the best six

Dahlias for general use:

Most likely, however, by another year we shall have
more reliable lists than these, although, after all,

Dahlias differ on dift'erent soils and in different locali-

D..\HLI.\, -\IK^. AMKI-; I. ])LPOXT.

Delice, Jack Rose, .Souv. de Gustave Douzan, Minnie
McCullough, Hortulanus Fiet, Princess Juliana.

The only one I have any qualms about in the fore-

going is Douzan. It is a big, coarse Dahlia as a rule,

but it is one that is very widely grown, is showy and
vigorous, and a good, large flowered scarlet. To ex-

tend this to twelve let us add the following six

:

Geisha, Perle de Lyon, Etandard de Lyon, Mrs. A, I.

du Pont, Sebastopal, Ethel Maule.
My- own particular fancy- leans much tci the show

and decorative kinds ; the cactus ones are also de-

sirable and good for a variety of uses including cutting

and garden decoration. Among other fine Dahlias not

already mentioned are these

:

Arabella, Dorothy Peacock, Beliot, Ethel Maule,
Master Carl, Papa Charmet, Rhinekonig, Queen Mary,
Kriemhilde, Orange King, Cuban Giant, Golden Gate,

Grand Due .\lexis, Chas. Lanier, Kalif, Dreer's White,

J. B. Riding, Snowclad, Hilda Searle, Triom])he de

Solferino, Rosalie, Little Beauty, Crimson Beauty.

If I were choosing si.x cactus Dahlias for exhibition

the list would he this :

H. H. Thomas, Rev. T. \\ . Jameson, Yellow Ham-
mer, Mrs. T. G. Baker, Snowdon, H. W. Sillem.

1).\HLI.\, .\LFRED 1L\XDA.

ties or sections, so that the best that can be attempted
at any time is to name those that do best over the
widest territ(.iry and which are oftenest in high con-
dition. That has l>een the guide in drawing uj) the
loresjoin"".— The Onlooker.

D.\IILI.\, GERTRUDE M.\\l),\.
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The results obtained through the campaign to promote

the Cleveland Flower Show testify to the general op-

timism pervading the horticultural trade over the prom-

ising business outlook. The success of such a show is

entirely dependent upon the willingness of the trade to

participate in it, and Inisiness men are naturally influ-

enced by prevailing conditions in their consideration of

expenditures such as are demanded for flower show inir-

poses.

The reports of the success encountered by other man-

agements of important shows to be held this Fall and

the coming Spring, are no less promising than of the

show first referred to, and this is all of considerable conse-

quence to those engaged in the pursuit of horticulture

a^ indicating that interest is not waning, but is increasing

in this country towards horticulture in general. It is

claimed by some firms catering primarily to ornamental

horticnhure that business has been Ijetter with them dur-

ing the past year, while the terrific war has been waging

through Europe, than heretofore.

Out-door gardening is approaching the close of its sea-

son, but this is no reason why gardening shall be aban-

doned until warm weather reappears, for, with our

modern cold-frames and "toy" greenhouses, which are

within reach of those even of moderate circumstances,

gardening can now be indulged in for twelve months of

the year.

To those not already familiar with what can be ac-

complished with the aid of cold-frames or small houses,

we recommend a careful investigation, for, besides the

genuine pleasure derived from in-door growing, they

will find themselves well repaid for the small outlay in-

curred in the luxuries they may enjoy from fresh vegeta-

bles throughout the Winter. l)esides an abundance of

flowers that can be forced even in a small space.

THE LATE SAMUEL THORNE.
At a regular meeting of the New York Florists' Club

held in their rooms on ]\Ionday, October 11, 1915, the

following resolution was adopted

:

Resolved, That the Xew York Florists" Club have

heard with the deepest regret of the sudden illness and

death of Samuel Thorne. That we take this opportunity

of expressing our sympathy with the family of our de-

ceased life member, friend, patron and colleague in their

bereavement.

We desire further to express our sense of the great

loss which the city and community, as well as horticul-

ture, have sustained in his decease. He was a shining

example for those who survive him, noted for his reso-

lute industry, uncompromising integrity, wise enterprise,

high pulilic spirit, sage counsel and helpful attitude

towards those who sought his advice. He was a man
deserving of all honors, a conspicuous success in his field

of endeavor, an encouragement for all who would fol-

low his example.

We cherish his memory and gratefully testify to his

many acts of ])ractical help in our eflforts to advance
horticulture in this city.

Resolved, That our secretary be instructed to send a

copy of this resolution to the family of the deceased, and
cause same to be published in the horticulture press.

(Signed) Patrick O'AIara,
Ch.\rles H. Totty,
Walter F. Sheridan.

THE NEW YORK SPRING FLOWER SHOW.
The ])reliminar3- schedule of premiums has been

issued for the International Flower Show to be held
in the Grand Central Palace, New York, April 5 to

12.

The premiums offered this year are even more
liberal than they were for the 1915 and 1914 shows
with some increases in the classes also. Space will

not permit publication of the schedule in this issue,

but it will appear in the November number of the
Chronicle. In the meanwhile, those desiring to obtain

copies of the preliininary schedule can do so by apply-
ing to John Young, secretary International Flower
Show, 53 West 28th Street, New York City.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION, DECEMBER, IN
BOSTON.

The auiuial i-iiiivcntiuii will he tlic ui'xt lin|pciit;uit cvi'nt of

tlu- National As-suciatioii of (iarilcncvs. It will be held in Bos-
ton ilnring tlie first week of Deeomber. Efl'orts are beinn made
to make the 101 o convention the most suceessful in the history
of the association. An interestinfr an<l instructive projiraiu is

bciiii.' prepared. It is planned to jjive n|) more time than hereto-
fore to the problems of the fjnrdeninj; profession, althongli enter-
tainment is not to be entirely eliminated. The ollicers make a
stroiij; appeal to all membei's who can possibly arrange their

all'airs so as to he able to attend the conventioji in lioston the
lirst week in December to do so. Fuller details will be pidilished

in tlio Xoveniber number of the ('iiro]vici.e.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

The essay contest is closed. Nine entries were received in class

1. six entries in class 3. one entry in class 2 and no entries in

class 4. The essays, as provided in the contest, will be judged
by three members of the garden profession and two members
of the horticultural press and the winners announced at the
aiuiual I'liiivcution.

Tlie Co-operative Committee has received many responses to the
resolution of the Nassau County Horticultural Society on the
acceptance of a member in good standing from one local society
to another society. .Some of the societies have not yet advised
what action they have taken on the resolution. It is recpiested

that the secretary, or the local co-o|ierative committee, of these
.societies inform .Jolui \V. Everitt. ( hairman. Bo.\ 2'.)0. JIadison,

N. J., what action has been taken so that the National Committee
can make its report at an early date.

The following "specifications" recently accompanied an inquiry
to flic Service Bureau for a "thorough" gardener:

The garden comprises about tiro acres and supplies not onlij

vegetables for the main house but also t)ro cottages on the place.

The Itnru-s unisf he l:i]tt in t/uoil eauflitioii and the roaih trimmed

:

(ftsii hrili/r>;.

A fjarilettcr must understanil iiisiile irorl;. ll'r tinri a ^mnll i/reen-

house to uhieh is attached a riraiierii-

Thtre are also two young orchards and the gardener genrraUii
trims the trees in the tate fall and etirlg sgring. A l-noudeili/c of

grafting u-ouhl be ilesirahle, alst/ a thorough Imou'lt ilge of rcge-

tablcs and of planting hardy borders.

In the winter the ganlener has sinigly hail cure of the iirecnhinise

in which to grow regctablcs for luldr use.

We hare two men who act as asxi.ilunts to the ganlener who hare
In I n with me for twenty years mid are rerii com geli nl.

We arc situated on a farm of 7."ilf acres. We are .lercn iiiilcs

from . . . Wi are one mile from the rillagc and I'osI O/fite of
SpringpcUl Centre, which has Kgiseogai. Roman Catholic anil liap-

tht churches, market, stores, etc.

I can- use either a married man. furnishing liim a house, inilh- and
vegetables from the garden, wood for one stove, 15 bushels of pota-
toes in tlic fall and fire harnds of apples if ire have tliem to spare.

I irill gire a marriiil iniiii $."(1 a mouth with lioiise and these
gi ripiisites. To a single mini I irill offer if.'iO a month and Ills hoard.

Of course I vant a man only ivitli first ciass references, strictly

sober, industrious and thoroughly understanding liis work.

The Bureau responded that it would not endeavor to su|iply a
gardener ])ossessing tlie qualilications demanded at a salary such
as stipulated, but would gladly olVer its services if the remunera-
tion were increased to conform with the rigid siiccilication-^ sub-
mitted. There was no reply.

There is no doubt, however, that the incjuiry if freely circulated
brought favorable responses from some directions, and thus, con-
vinced the em])loyer who od'w's such meager wages for a position
tliat makes such exacting demands tliat tliere,.is no justilication
in asking Iiim to be more lilieral towards his gardener, who must
liave devoted years of study and practice to ])ossess tlie abilitv
to fill the position—and yet his stipend will not eipial the pa\-
of a mechanic who to learn his trade is required to serve but
a few years at an a|)prenticesliip.

William I'luiiib returned to Cuba last month, after spending
several months of vacation in New York, to resume his work of
beautifying a large Cuban estate over which he presides as gen-
eral superintendent.

.lohn Conroy. for some years general foreman at the Rose Hill
Nurseries. New llochelle. has secured the position of head gar-
dener on tlie A. \V. Church estate, i'ortchester. N. Y.

i''rank Brunton. formerly superintendent of "\'illa Vera," Locust
Valley, N". Y., recently resigned that jiosition to develop a y.OIIO-

acre estate on the .lames liiver, Powhatan County, ^'a.. tlie

property of Edward Jlc(,)ueeney. of Pittsbuigh. Pa. Jf'r. Brunton's
new address is Fine Creek Mills, Powhatan County, \'a.

Thomas Ilanilileton. has resigned his ]iosition as gardener to
Mr. (Janiean, Kingston, N. .1.

George \^'illis, late gardener to .John AV. Kohlsatt, Stockbridge,
Mass.. has accepted a position as head gardener to Col. Oliver
Payne. Creenwood Plantation. Thomasville, Ga.

•lohn Barnet. late of Faulkner Farm, Brookline. Mass., under
\\'illiam N. Craig, superintendent, is now in charge of the estate
of J. U. Lyon, Sewiekley Heights, Pa.

Thomas W. Head, former superintendent of the I'lant estate,
(Jrotou, Conn., ami for some years in business for himself, has
secured the appointment of superintendent of the .J. Ogden Armour
estate, Lake Forest, 111., succeeding .Iose|ih Burgess, who resigned
liis position to return to England.

Henry <iibson lias resigned his position as gardener at Eastover
Faiiii.-,, Oyster Bay. N. Y.. to accept the position of su|ierintcnd-
eiit on the S. C liosenbaum estate, Roslyn. N. Y.

.John Canning, superintendent to Adolpli Lewisoliii, Anlslev.
N. v.. says the chrysanthemum bush plants which lie will e.x-

liibit at the Fall Show of the Horticultural Society of New York
this year will be larger than lie ever before exhibited.

.loliu (aiming, .biines Stuart, and William Unckham were ap-
pointed a Comniiltee on Securing Exhibits, at a recent meeting
of the Executive ('omniittee of the 191G New York Spring
Flower Show.

i,liiite a number of Itastern gardeners e.xjiect to attend the
Cleveland Flower Show next month. Some of them will conqiete.

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiittmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliniiiin

IF
you are a member of a local horticultural |

society or a garden club and do not find the |

I report of your association's meetings orother j

I events of it in our columns their omission is |

I due to the fact that your secretary has not |

I sent them in. Get after him! 1

riiiiiiii!iiiiiiiu!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'niniiii'iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii)iiii:iiiiiiiin

:i»>llltllllllM>»ll»t»l)l>lllll)l HUM lllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllllirillKIIIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII MIIML

Of Interest to Estate Owners
I T\\c \;itiiin:il Asso.-ijit i"ii I'f (.liinifiicrs iiiiuritjiius a Scrvicp Unreal] I

I wliioh is at tliL' rlisposnl of all who may require the services of efficient |

I j,'arileners in their various capacities. §

I The association seeks tlie (-(j-uiieration of estate owners in its efforts I

I to secure optiortnnities for tliose eucaKed In the profession of garden- |

I ing who are seeliing to atUance tliemselves. It makes no charge foj

I services rendered. It endeavors to supply men qualified to assume tll|

I ri siKnisihilitif's the position may call for.

E .Make >(inr rcipiiremonls known to

I
M. G. EBEL, Sec'y, National Association of Gardeners, Madison, N. Z,
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL

EMIL T. MISCHE, President, Portland, Ore.

COMMUNICATIONS.
R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The annual membership roster, year book and new con-
stitution and by-laws will be published and sent to members
next month. If your name, address, title, etc., as used last
year or as found on the wrapper of this magazine is not
correct, notify the secretary at once if you wish a correc-
tion. Members who have not paid their dues for the past
fiscal year, will not be listed in the membership roster, and
will be dropped from the mailing list unless a remittance
reaches the Secretary by November i.

R. W. COTTERILL, Secretary.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT.

The American [lart of the assoiiiitiun may well \n< stressed livir-

iug this year. The wide range of the association's membership is

at once a notable characteristic; it takes in two nations sepa-
rated bv an arliitrary boundary line; it extends from the Atlantic
to the I'ai-ifie and embraces a range of diversifii atiou in park
problems that is truly astoni-ihing.

All parts serve people and most jiarks are municipal.
From details of admiiiistratiun which are purely local by reason

of climate, flora or natural or racial characlerislics of our cities,

we still have certain aspects of parks and recreation which for-

sooth separate themselves into divisions. So axiomatic and truth-
ful are these principles it is foolhardy to attempt to ignore then\.

By keeping in mind the general principles will we the better he
enabled to solidify the function of a national association into a
vahialjle woiking force. Broadening of visions, study of local

methods and causes and fellowship are all served at the conven-
tions. No one would desire to lessen the latter advantages, yet
there seems a need of a greater discussion of how work was done
and the motives underlying the way it was done.

With a view of encouraging more outspoken ways and giving
especially the newer and younger members the advantage to be
gained by a sympo^iinii on parks a tentative list of topics are
repre.sented and with it a list of those who are to prepare a

paper of 1,200 to l..jOO words on the respective subjects. It is

desired that these papers be prepai'ed about two months in ad-
vance in order that the secretary may arrange for changes in time
of publication, follow up comments made, etc.

With eacli article is to appear a brief statemfut (usually not
over .50 to 100 words) by others liaving distinctly different ex-
periences, opinions or working under contrasting eiivirunniciit.

Two articles with comments are to appear monthly and a month
left open to canvass the Soutlieru situation and the National and
State I'ark status. . .

Another feature deemed likely to expand the usefulness of the
association is a review of the annual reports. To this end it is

requested that a copy of the annual report of each city be sent
to the president, and it is expected tliat each month a brief review
of those received can be published.

To be more intelligilde ami suggestive a few lomuicuts arc
made upon the titles given to explain more in detail the ground
to ije covered. This is, however, merely suggestive and title

and scope may be altered by the writers.

1. Considerable insect troubles have been encountered in New
England, and the States have made appropriations of several
millions of dollars to combat tliem. What is the present status;
are the (lests being held in control, are tliey spreading and to
what extent are jiarasites ell'ectiveV

Tlie debaters cover the field of greatest ali'ectiou.

Park buses were not so uncommon in earlier days, but they
ha\e largely disajipeared, whereas in Detroit they have increased.
Why this should occur and how it is done would be interesting
according to Mr. Eush's experience.
Mr. Richards can tell of the Soutli Parks activities on the

lagoons and out upon the lake—water transportation. Incident-
ally he may know whether the State Park Commission has suc-

ceeded in running boats up the Hudson to Great Hear Moinitain.
The British have a host of games we rarely see played on this

side of the line. Curling is one of them, and their long winters
and plenty of ice give an excellent opportunity for its indulgence.
But we do have many fine ice and snow sports, as will be ex-

plained by Mr. Wirth and Mr. Wal'^b.

A few decades ago we renKMuber the powerful argunu'ut made
by Mr. JIcMillan of Buffalo (later of Newark) on the use and
misuse of exotics. The delegates to San Francisco readily ap-
preciated the handica]) were all e.xotics to be talmoed. Indeed, in

MEMBERS OF THE .\MKRIC.\N AS.SOCI.\TION OF PARK SUPERINTENDEXT.S AXli FRIEXDS VISITING T.VCOMA, WASH.. EX ROUTE
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lower California tlic exotica are tije mainstay of availalile

material. I.i't us liear from .\lr. Co.\ liow tlie material witli lii^li

colors coiilil lie liest used ami then lia\e some ilill'erent viewimiiit

by the others listinl.

Overla]i|iin^. antagonistic and eom]denientary uses of vegetation
for science and aesthetics has not recently been much discussed.

Thousands of named Crataegus are being planted in the Koeh-
pster parks. N'arying viewpoints will be expressed by those
assigned the tasU of discussing the duplicate uses of vegetation.

Essex County, Xew .Jersey, has constructeil some tine |)ark woik
in connection witli its river front at I'assaic auil in the liiamh
BrooU Park. .Mr. (Ilmstcd, the designer, can give some interesting

explanations of tlie designer's motive in jilanning the work;
ill'. Putnam can discuss some of the most siu'cessful de)itlis of

water and shore treatmcnl lo willistand wmm' erosion and ice

stonr; Mr. Miller has had a niniilni of like pnibh-m^ t<i sol\e

w liieh would be instructive to lia\ e told.

ISoulevards are the distinctive thing thouglit aliout in the men-
tion of Kansas City parks. Their width, planting and assess-

ment of costs could be inforniingly told by Mr. Dunn.
Jlr. Kichards can discuss some high class lioulevards as con-

structed in Chicago, and Mr. Donaldson can reliearse what is

jirevalent in liull'alo. where they are modestly called streets, but
which in Kansas City would be known as boulevaul-.

Some of the general divisions of park work to gain the highest
ellicieucy and nuist economical cost would be valuable from the
man who handles the largest park appropriations in the country.
Some of Jlr. \Virtli"s work in gathering the loose ends of a large

system and ]uittiim' it upon an aggressive and jirogressive basis

would be a line sup|)lement to Mr. Foster's discussion.

Then some of the New York experiences where forms ,if m-
gauization are changed from time to time ami city govcrnnu'iital

de]jartments are more or less always being investigated" could
make line reading as written by Mr. Hamilton.

Driving, boating, walking and |iicnicing have not become obso-
lete but modern transportation facilities assist in enabling us to
picnic further alield. Whatever the tendencies in this regard, and
what are some of the newer facilities oll'ered as described liy Mr.
(Ireen, will cause us to ponder the merit of different park uses.

The di'baters can gixe local si<Ielights from their angle of \ision.

Keduced to three, parks will be one of the things a good lioch-

esteiian will Icll as having special pride about in his city. How
Commissioner Landierson has fostereil this liy the use of nuisie
WDuhl lie cM-elieid i'( adiug by tin' man who has administered
llnchester parks foi' many yeais. (inr honorary mendier, Mr.
Loiing, could t(dl some intere-tiug history of liow he pronintiMl

parks at his former honu'.

To everyone who I as ci^oss<(l the liockies. the W'l'st ne\ er ceases
to be a wonilei lam'. And it is not all natural, eitliei'. The lu^roics

of nature arc paiallehd by the work' of man. and Mo,\here more
conspicuously tlian liy tuining drifting sand ilnnes into i

lii'Vond compare. Sonu' of the dilliculties encountered and the
means of surnmunting them woulil be more marvelous than the
most ronuintic liction if told by the helmsman who steered the
craft through shoals, and rocks to a successfid ending at San
Kranci.sco, our beloved honorary president, .John .MacLaren. Some
further comments by a well-informed observer of the work, Miss
Fairman, would give further pleasure.
Few cities have made the rajiid strides accomplished by Balti-

more in her recent ])ark work. Extensive jjlantations made would
easily be a subject tliat wovdd develop into a most readable
article .-is hamlled by .Mr. .Manni|[g. Then to get a totally dif-

ferent viewpoint -Mr. Shearer and Mr. Morley will (daborate on
the theme by giving some Sontliland experience>.

Design and control are large factors in bringing out tlie merit
of any ])ark jiroperty. Control involves a knowledge of motives
of design, a bi'oa<l and reasonabh' conception of human traits and
inclinations lest the law enacted for its enforcement be made
unreasonable or its administration prove ineffective, absurd or
O'actionary,

How to sympatlietically assist the use of the property and
extend its nscfnlness of service could be viewi'd from both sides
wliere extremes are often met would furnish a ca]iital subject for

.Mr. ilerkid to discuss and .Messrs. Mnlford and Koehler to throw
on side lights.

Zoological gardens, botanic gardens, art museums and allied

objects of public interest frp<iueiitly find loilgement in imblie
parks, either as a secondary atlra<'tion or as a main objective in

maintainins the property. Mr. Jloore has a considerable collection

of animals whiidi may be the basis of a paper and -Mr. Merkel and
Dr. Haker I'aii give some points on the techuiipie and general
sro2>e of ((inducting the foremost zoos in the connfiy. Mr. liurke
also has a line zoo and would expand on the theme.
Nothing lias recently been heard from that .New England jiark

statistician. C A\'. Parker. What are the latest abstract and
abstruse (oiiundriims he is wrestling with'? Mr. Wirth, his for-

mer fellow -townsman, will have some interesting observations in

the light of his ra))id jirogrcss at Minneapolis, where "statistics,"

efl'.eiency" and like waves of popular mandates have been ex
perieneed.

\A'liat are we doing with street trees a^ a sii|i]i||.mental iii-

stnimeiit of encoiiiaging [laili feeling in a community'' .Mr. Prost

is engaged in tliat liehl and should relate his city's program
both accomplished and |irospective. Mr. Eevison will be enabled
to sixe a different viewjioint and may be .successful in inducing
j\Ir. Solofaidfl' to write an article and liecome a member at the
same time, lint Canada has some excellent object lessons in how
to do it as witnessed at Winni])eg and \'ictoria. Mr. Champion
will deal with the former and ilr. Purdy witli the latter, and
incidentally Secretary Cotterill will gain a new iinniber by get-

ting after Mr. Purdy.
I'diniinat in" tlic extianeous barnacles that attached themselves

.\r .S.\.N i'ti.\XCISCO, IN .\CGUSr. THE GROUP I.NXLUDES THE MEMBERS OF THE LOC.VL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.
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to the playgroimd movement wliile it was yet a ijoinilar issue

—

AVliat is tlie wave settling down to as an element of park con-

cern'.' We found out a deal about wliat we did not Icnow about
play and playgrounds, but sifted down, what is there left about
which there is agreement not contested bj- the moving sjjirits

of the play movement Y The administrator of the largest and
best playnrouud system, Mr. Ricliards, can give his ideas and
opinions; Mr. De Groot, the foremo.st of the movement, can add
to his admirable address (even though his conclusions are not
always endorsed by some park peojile). and ilr. Shea has had
some of the largest experience in tlic hotbed of modern thought.

Towns, cities, counties. States, federal governments and private

corporations have left the impress of their park work in parts

of the country. One of the remarkable features is that whereby
people become enabled to use not thousands but tens of thousands
of acres of scenery as parks. Mr. Steinhauer will well discuss

what Denver is doing and has done about her mountain parks

as a city-county project: Jlr. Zartman about the up-State reser-

vation as a private undertaking for the public use, and Mr. Fohn
about a reservation created by an individual for a community.
Ottawa is in her way building a national city for Canada

much as we are buiUliui; a Washington, not as a city alone but

as a National capital. What her schemes are. her aims, accom-
plishments and expectations for the near future should be de-

tailed by the man at the helm of her park work, Alex Stuart. A
few brief notes on wdiat has lately been accnniplished at Wash-
ington can be added by Mr. Mulfonl.

If you can not secure sufficient laud, it may be possible to

secure water areas and make land in the shallow parts of it. Mr.
Thompson has been doing some remarkable work of that kind at

Seatth-. and would give a new vision of one kind of park making.

Mr. \\'irth has treated several lakes in a similar way. and would
give some of the salient features of that type of \vork. Mr. Put-

nam's Boston w-ork will present a new aspect to the above and
other examples are to be found in the e.xperieiices of ilessrs. ilil-

ler at New York and Kerfoot at Oakland.

Water sports are increasingly more popular with the extension

of a park system, birt to note its intensive ]nesence in the every-

day life of a people lioston. New York and Jlinneapolis are good

illustrations, especially the latter, because of its general use

among the whole citizenship and its abundant use. Jlr. Wirth can

tell a wondrous story of how water sports may be made a promi-

nent feature of park administration. Mr. Alber and Mr. Walsh
can extend the discussion from local experiences.

Some eomnumities need to scratch and grind for a li\ing and
others have wealth literally showered on them, and tlien park
making becomes a live issue. The experience of one of the latter

is cited by the examiile of Hibbing, ilinn.. and Mr. WolIT will be

able to tell us about it. Even when not favored by wealth thrust

upon them, small communities do make excellent park history.

Jlr. Berry will tell what has Iieen done at Colorado Springs, and
Mr. Fiske at Encine.

Mr. Loring is to give a special article on park extension meth-
ods, citing particularly the stages of development experienced in

his own work.
Finally, a symposium on work in the South is to be scheduled

and later the detail tliereof announced. It is to include New
Orleans, Atlanta, Birmingham. Memphis and Dallas.

Without previous discussion witli the contributors assigned, it

will be gratifying if each one concerned, according to the list as

given, will make this announcement personal and sympathetically

and generously fulfill his part without further solicitation on the

part of the secretary or myself.

If you have any ideas yon think should be put in practice by
the association to assist in making it the medium it should be.

do not hesitate to communicate them to the secretary or president.

Y'ours for a biirger. better and more intiuential ori;anization.

EMIL T. :\nsCHE. President.

Summary of proposed subjects and writers :

1. "Insect Affeclioria on I'nrk Vecictatiun." Oreen of I'rovi-

dence. Shea of Boston, Levison of Brooklyn and Egerton of .\Ibanv.

2. "Curling and M'inter Sports." Champion of Winnipeg.

Stuart of Ottawa, Wirth of Minneapolis and Walsh of New York.

3. "Pari- Trdnxjiortntion'' Bush of Detroit. Shea of Boston

and Richards of Chicaso.
4. "Exotic Pliinis in Liinilx<iiiic ^^'<)rl;." Cox of Syracuse.

Stevens of Berkeley. .Teuson nf St. Louis and Shearer of Los
Angeles.

T). "Botany in I'arl.x." Dunbar of Itochester. Merkell of Xew
Y'ork. Xash of New York. Ohiweiler of St. Louis and Hess of

Washington.
6. "Watericajl Parks" .T. C. Olmsted of Brookline, Duncan of

Spokane, Putnam of Boston and Miller of New Y'ork.

7. "Boiilerards." Dunn of Kansas City. Richards of Chicago
and Donaldson of Buffalo.

8. "Park Organization." Foster of Chicago, Wirth of Alinne-

apolis and Hamilton of New York.
ft. "Picnic FacilHies." (Jreen of Providence. Ilill of Tacoma.

Laney of Rochester and Goebel of Grand Rapids.

It). "Puiinlari-.in;/ Parks hij Music." Laney of Rochester and
Loring of Jliuneapolis.

11. Dcrcloiiinciit <// Volilcn (late Park." J. McLaren and
Miss Madge Fainnan of San Francisco.

12. "Park Plantations." Manning of I'.altimore. Shearer of

Los Angeles ami Morley of San Diego.

13. "Park J{cstrictions." Merkell of New York. Mulford of

Washington and Koehler of Roslindale.

14. "Park Zoo's." Moore of Toledo, Baker of Washington.
Merkell of New York and Burke of Pittsburgh.

l.j. "Stanrlanlizin;/ Park Htutistics." Parker of Ilartfuril and
Wirth of MinneaiJidis.

1(5. "Street Trees." Prost of Chicago. Chanipiou of Winni-

peg and Levison of Brooklyn.
17. "Plaijgroanit Control." DeOroot of San Francisco, Rich-

ards of Chicago and Shea of Boston.

15. "Mountain J'arks." Steinhauer of Denver, Fohn of Colo-

rado Springs and Zartman of New York.
10. "(lorernnient ['ark Imiirorcnicnts." Stuart of Ottawa,

Mulford of Washington and Eckert of Niagara Falls.

L!(). "Constrnction of Lake Parks." Thompson of Seattle. Miller

of New York. Wirth of Jlinneapolis. I'utnam of Boston and
Adams of Omaha.

•jl. "^^'ater Sports antl Balhintj Beaches." Wirth of ilinne-

apolis. Alliers of Cleveland and Walsh of New Y'ork.

22. "11 hat Small Cities Can Do." Wolf of Hibbing. Jleisen-

bacher of Tulsa, Fisk of Racine and Ellis of Saginaw.
23. "Park Iil.rtension Metl'.oils." Loring nf Minneapolis.

24. "W'liat the Sontli Is I>oin(/." Davis (d' Memphis. Allen of

New Orleans, Crist of Atlanta and Brock of Houston.
This list is not final, other suggestions will be made later and

volunteers will he appreciated.

Sec'RKT.\ry'.s Note.s : As we have a literary president this year,,

the secretary does not have to rake his brain to find something
to till this department, hence the "persoual'" notes will be omitted

this month.

CONVENTION TRIP OF PARK SUPERINTENDENT,S.

(Continued from September is->ue.)

(The adventures of the trij) from Glacier National Park to San
Francisio are described in the following excerpts from tlie diarj'

of Mrs. dblin D. .AlcEwen. of (,)ueens, N. Y.

FRIDAY, August 13.—Leaving Glacier Park the night i)revious,.

to continue our journey through the Rockies, we were called at
sunrise to view the crossing of the Great Divide, where the train-

winds back and foith in a seeiuingly never ending climb over the
waterfalls of the Flathead River and along the preci])ices where
the giant Douglas lirs seem to reach Pleaven. recalling Hood's
lines:

"I remember, I remember.
The fir trees, dark and high.

I used to think their slemler tops

Were close against the sky."

Here we crossed into the Panhandle of Idah.i. along the Pen'd
(Oreille River that plunges down the sides of the mighty Rockies
through the giant pines. Stee]) grades necessitated the use of

three engines. Freipient stops were made for water for the en-

iiines at interesting lumber camps and small settlements.
Arriving at S])okane about 8 o'cdock we were met liy .John W..

Duncan, Superintendent of Parks, Spokane, and the local com-
mittee, who escorted us to the Hotel Davenport. After register-

ing and meeting other members of the committee we boarded the-

autos. awaiting tis. for a trip through the following parks: Corbin,
Byrne, ilinnehaha and Sinto. Arriving at Manito Park at noon
we were entertained at a delightful luncheon serveil outdoors
under the direction of the Ladies' Auxiliary.
After lunchccm the auto ride was continued over the boulevards

to Caimon Hill Park and the Cliff, through Indian Canon and over
the high bridge, where a woiulerful vista of Spokane Falls was
observed, and various other interesting points, terminating at
Natatorium Park. Returning to the Hotel Davenport we were
invited to leave the real estate which we had accumulated in the
liath tubs in rooms assigned to us, as the City Fathers of Spokane
made it a rule never to permit visitors to take with them what
they have not contracted for.

After a refreshing bath wo assemlded in the grand ball room of

the hotel, where a most sum])tuous dinner was served us. which
was followed by an address of appreciation made by the officers

and other members of our party and speeches of "Godspeed" by
the local committee, after which we proceeded to our train. In
walking- from the hotel to the depot the veteran of our party,
Charles Haible. of Newburgh. N. Y'., loath to leave the charms
or charmers of Spokane, missed his train. ''Father Merkel" en-

deavored to convince the conductor that the train should be held
u|i until a messenger could be sent out to locate the dcdinquent,
iiut, failing in his ert'orts, we had to proceed without him.
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SATURDAY, Aiigust 14, fouiul us at davliyiit uii tliu west side

of the Cascade Mountains, after passing tlirougli the long Cas-
cade Tunnel. Emerging from the tunnel we went rapidly down
grade tlirough miles of snow sheds, past green mountains, clear
little falling streams, and out into the fertile valley, reaching
Everitl, the Pacific terminal of the (Ireat Xorthern KaiUvay, at
7 o'clock.

Arriving at Seattle ahout S:;iO in the morning we were met
by Koland \V. Cotterill, the secretary of the association, and
others and hustled into a do/en autos. and in procession passed
through the business part of the city and out to Kinnear Park,
where some of the beautiful native Jlailrona trees were seen, and
Elliott Bay was viewed, but owing to the forest fires we had to
take the local citizens' word for the mountains that lay beyond.
Passing through the Queen Ann Hill residence section, where
the streets are bordered with moiuitain ash, the "rowan tree"
of the Scotch, we returned to the roof garden of the Washington
Hotel and were served w itli liipiid refri'sluncnts. Woodland Park,
with its good drives and /ou, was next visited: thence to the
University urounds and ovi'r tlie wiiiiliiig Interlaken Koulevard to

Lake Washington.
Passing tlirough ilovint I'aker. a residential park, and \idun-

teer Park we were taken to the .Seattle Commenial Cluli for

luncheon, and there, amiil rejoicing, we welcomed the missing
Uaible. At luncheon we were welconieil to Seattle by members
of the local committee, which were responded to by members of

our party. After a short period of rest we boarded tlie steamer
Jlinncapolis for Tacoma. On lioard the .steamer we were met
by tJeorge A. Hill, Snperintendent of Parks at Taeoma, and Mrs.
Hill who, acting as a rece]jtiou committee, escorted us to the city.

Arriving there we found autos awaiting us and enjoyed a most
interesting ride about the city. Our lirst stop|)ing point was
at the magnificent Stadium, where as many as .Ifl.OdO peo])le often
assemble. Leaving the Stadium we drove southward about twelve
miles to Point Defiance Park, and the drive over the splendid,

inexpensive, earth-crowned road, was a revelation. One might
almost e-xpect at each turn to be held up by a band of Indians,

so awe-inspiring was the density of the fir trees, whose bases
would require the out-stretched arms of from eight to ten men
to encircle.

In a grove of firs by the roadside a delightful ])icnic supper,

prepared on the concrete stoves, was ser\ed by several ladies.

.\fter oiu- appetites were appetised, we enjoyed the interesting

speeches, during Avhich ^Ir. Allen, of the Tacoma Park Board,

brought out the point that he was not afraid that any park
su])erintendeut present might copy the plantings in Point Defiance

Park with trees almo-t a thousand years (dd. A ]irivate car of

the local street railway carried the party back to tin- Xorthern
Pacific depot, wdiere o\ir train and liaggagc awaitcil ns from
Seattle.

( To be concluded in

SUNDAY, August 1.),—Early in the morning alicjut ten miles,
out of Portland we crossed 'the famous Columliia Kiver over
trestles two miles in length. Arriving at Portland about 8.

o'clock Emil T. Jlische and a committee composed of local park
people met us and, entering autos, we started out for another
day of sight seeing. Proceeding over the boulevard that over-
looks the Willamette River we "drove through Portland Heights,
a tine residential section, and visited the "interesting Forestry
Building: thciU'C over about ten nules of new roads windinu in,

and out (m the mountain side. Crossing the beautif\d Willaniettc
Kiver and driving through the St. .lohn's district we next visited
Columbia Park, then to Peninsida Park, where the fine sunken
rose garden is located. Portland certainly proved her claim to be
the "rose cit.v."

Passing through a very :ittractive residential section we reached
^It. Taber Park, where we were met by .Mrs, Baker, wife of the
Park Commissioner, who became our hostess for the day. Lunch-
eon was served on the veranda of the Park Lodge overlooking a
beautiful view of tlu' city, river and moiuitains. Luncheon over,
we proceeded under tlie direction of Jlessrs. Baker and ^lisclic
to visit the dilVerent parks and playgrounds. Again crossing the
river, w-e drove through :in interesting ])ark :imiI Miie cemetery,
where we recalled the fact that Piutlaiid pc'nnits no Sunday
funerals. Ai riving back in the city about .> o'clock, we were taken
to the Chamlier of Conunerce rooms, and after a rest were served
witli a most delicious dinner. Portland has the largest Chamlier
of C<nnnu'rce in the world, iind owns the large ortice liuilding in
which the rooms are loiated. Following the dinner there were
speeches by Messrs, Baker, Mische, Crost, ilerkle ;ind McEwen,
As we left the dining room each lady was presented with an
armful of lovely roses,

MONDAY, August l(i.— I.)ur first important sto|i was at Crant's
Pass, We .soon liegan to sharply ascemi grades, and it was not
long before we were in the wonderful Siskiyou ilountaius, where
we could catch glimpses of the R(uige River valley spread out
below us. Early in the :ifternoou we sighted Mount Sliasta anrl
about siuiset reached Shasta Springs. It was near here that we
began our repeated crossing of the Sacramento Kiver, crossing
eighteen times in all. We noted the beautiful Castle Crag, bare
rocks that stood on the mountain top like veritable castle towers.
While the mountain tops were bare, the railroad itself passed
through a wonderfully interesting growth of trees and vild
shrubs, a variety of evergreen and deciduous ti'ees and shrubs
that we did not know.
TUESDAY. August 17.—We awoke early to find oursehes

skirting the waters of San Pablo and San Francisco liays for a
distance of twenty-five miles. rea(diing Oakland about 7 o'clock
and San Francisco by ferry a half hour later. A few minutes
later we were all comf(u-tably located at the Hotel Stewart, the
headquarters of oiu- part,v in .San Francisco.

Xo-i'cinber issne.)

The Drift of Modern Recreation
An address by Edwin B. Dc Groot, Director of Physical Education, San

Francisco ; delivered at the \7th annual convention of the American Asso-
ciation of Park Snf'erintendenls at San Francisco, August 20. 1915.

You have heard painted descriptions here on

proJilems of several years ; liowever, I doubt if any
pro1)lem has awakened as much interest as the mod-
ern recreation problem, and ynu find yourselves more
and more perplexed with it ; the conseqtience is, if

we discuss liriefly the drift of this movement, it may
give help to us.

We have had this mnvenient for about 26 years.

It started in Boston about twenty-six years ago. For
fifteen years we have had a very intensive develop-

ment of it under different groups
; park boards,

school boards, playground commissions, etc., and we
have seen this intensive development end, and in the

last eight years we have had a national propaganda
body running over this countrj^ stimulating public

education along these lines. Consequently we have
spent a vast sum of money, and it means something.

We have found a new and easy way to graft, or we
are responding to public sentiment. I believe there

is a distinct public sentiment fur this recreation

movement, and that this large, vast expenditure of

money for recreation facilities is nothing more or

less titan a response to a public demand. But this is

a single thing about this movement. We have had it

for twenty-five }'ears, and for fifteen years in its in-

tensive develo])ment, yet the movement has not been
standardized. This is in contrast to the Boy Scnut
movement. This movement has a definite ])roblcm
with reference to activities, with reference to activity

facilities and leadership.

This playground movement has nothing standard-
ized as to what is necessary, or activities, or su])er-

vision of activities. We are all treading air in most
of these matters. The only things that has been
standardized is the Public Schools Athletic League
in most cities. That was standardized almost at the

outset in New York City. There was had a definite

scheme which ajjplied to boys in the upper grades.
The difficulties there were that it was not broad
enough.
The Public Schools .Athletic League only reaches

boys in the upper grades. We propose to reach girls

and boys of all ages. We have, however, reached
new phases of this movement in recent years.

The dictionaries did not include until quite recently,

such phrases as organized recreation, and the like.

These are distinctly new phrases which have come
with this movement. The whole business inav be
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likened to the rising sun at the Exposition. There are

two companion pieces in one of the courts. A young
man standing on tip-toe with his head elevated, aspir-

ation all over his form and the young lady opposite,

representing the setting sun. It sems to me this recrea-

tion movement is represented by this beautiful statuary.

Whether we will ever do anything very serious about
it remains to be seen, but nevertheless since it has so

much back of it, of public sentiment, we must meet it,

and we can treat as the old Methodist preacher was in-

clined to treat a certain situation : The people had
come into his church to discuss a neighborhood prob-

lem and they discussed it pro and con, and the old

preacher stood up and said: 'T.adies and gentlemen,

these are serious problems. \\'e must meet them.

Having met them, let us pass on."

We cannot meet these recreation problems in this

manner. We must supply playgrounds or stand out

boldly against them.
How have we treated this idea? This public recrea-

tion movement? We have supplied large areas, usually

quite adequate areas for play, they have been pretty

well kept, as a rule ; the surfacing has been pleasing

and altogether it has lent itself to play. Then the

parks have supplied a great quantity of apparatus,

much more than the playgrounds under other groups;

perhaps, altogether, too much apparatus. Neverthe-

less, there has been this adequate supply of apparatus

of all descriptions. Then we have worked the play-

ground movement out in the jiarks in a very inclusive

manner.
It has served the little children as well as the very

mature people. The idea of a park man seems to be

to supply every facility needed by everyone. There-

fore, we have in the parks a more or less ideal equip-

ment of, satisfactory equipment, to the community.
What more do we need in the parks? \\'hat more

has been demanded which they have not supplied? It

is this bugbear of supervision. It is claimed that park

supervision is not adequate. In the parks there has

been either police or attendant supervision, and so

forth, and almost never the trained supervisor; so it

seems to me there is one place where the park man is

having trouble, and will continue to have it until the

supervision is met.

What is meant by that? Let me say I believe it is

not a myth ; that there is something real about it ; that

it means, in its essence, that the parents who send their

children to the playground, want these children to come
into contact with a superior person, whose manners
and language are right ; with a person who can shape

the ideals and aspirations of these children ; not some
one who is to patronize and knock them about roughly.

They want some one akin to the teachers of the class

room. All education is not found in the class-room,

but some in leisure time, and the humblest parents

want their children to come in contact with a superior

person in a playground as a leader than in the class-

room, because in the class-room you are engaged in

your studies, but in the playgrounds they are engaged

in activity, and children live in activity, and conse-

quently the play should shape the ideals, manners and

morals of the children and this found in the playground

and not in the class-room, always. Consequently

there is something quite fundamental in this demand
for supervision, and the people who have made serious

study of it, say this: That the parks have for many
years furnished these splendid facilities Avhich ha^•e

given us splendid satisfaction, but in this intensive

work, thev have not given this supervision. "More
than this," they say, "gambling goes on in the parks."

The laws prohibit gambling, yet it goes on quite openly
in the handball courts, and things of that sort, in many
of the parks, and most everything is plaved for a jack-
pot or a stake, and it is a question whether our great
national game is building up character or building up
a bunch of gamblers. Then again the parks of many
large cities show an undue amount of immorality.
People go there for recreation. Well, of course hold-
ing hands is recreation, but beyond that, is immoral-
ity, and the public parks have become the stamping
ground for immorality, and people have said that the
parks have not taken hold of the matter as they
should.

Then, when the park board people say: "We shall

attempt to supervise these playgrounds," they are at a
loss to find these superior people to place in these parks.

They cannot seem to find them. The salaries are quite
low ; there have been no training schools until quite
recently, and those have been- quite inadequate ; con-
sequently it is very difficult to find trained supervisors,
and so the park man is in the position of the little boy
who was weeding the garden. A neighbor poked his

head over the fence and said to him, "Little Boy, how
much do you get for weeding that garden ?" The
little fellow replied, as he straightened up and put his

hand on his back, "Xothing if I do, and the devil if I

don't."

So the park man gets nothing if he does have this

supervision, and the devil if he does not. So the diffi-

culty is in finding these superior leaders of play.

Aluch is to be said about supervising play. Many
of us say "We were not taught to play." "Look at us,

good strong, husky fellows with good morals. We
didn't have this paly supervision; we were not taught
to play. Why should the children of today have to

have it?"

The conditions have changed very radically. More-
over, we cannot tell but what we might have been
governors or presidents, if we had superior play lead-

ership. I think I can give way to no man in the utter

play that I had, but I wish I had had some one at the

old swimming hole, at the wrestling match, at the bo.x-

ing match, and those affairs, which are incorporated
today in much of a modern recreation movement. It

would have been a great pleasure to me at that time
and it would be a great pleasure for me to look back
on that experience now.

It does not mean play bossing, but simply interpre-

tation of play life. We very often interpret a book to

a boy or a girl so that they can get more pleasure out of

that book—get richer values. Then the educators

have discovered great possibilities in well directed

play. Many lessons can be taught in play that cannot
be taught in the class-room.

What have the schools done with this problem?
The parks ought to be given the greatest amount of

credit for controlling and leading this modern move-
ment. Their record is fine in that respect. The record

of the school is not so good. They have supplied play-

grounds where, if the children attempt to play they
fall down and cut their hands and knees on the ugly
cinders in the school yards and the hard pavements.
It is no wonder the children rush out to the street to

play, rather than linger in the school yards. The
schools have fallen down in the playground. Then,
the equipment has been of a very poor type, not placed

there with any great amount of study. Then again, the

playgrounds of the schools have always been operated

on a very short period of time. For instance, when the

summer vacation comes, the board says, "We will

have si.x weeks of playground work in the school
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yard." At the end of six weeks, wlicu the children are
really getting some fun out of it. then the plaj-ground
is closed. Then, too, they are closed very early in the
afternoon, if they are operated at all in the afternoon,
so the schools have not done \ery much with play-
grounds. I shall say something more about this in

just a moment.

Notwithstanding the fact that park and school
boards have taken hold of this, they have in certain
communities organized playground commissions. Why
should we develop a new body, when we have groups
whose function it is to do something along these lines

—

in other words, to cover the ground, if need be.

The Park and School Boards have comjalained of

insufficient funds ; therefore, we have created a new
body. These, then, have supplemented the park and
school boards again, in our municipal government,
there is always a welcome to a new body. It means
officers, positions, patronage, etc. But we have added
to the tax and multiplied municipal machinery. There
has been a great deal of duplication in this sense.

And these playground commisssioners have not offered
anything superior to what has been offered by the
school or park boards of those who haxe gone into

this with earnestness. The Park Board is attached to

the community; the school board is attached to any
settled function of the community, and consecjuently
the playground commission is nne of the weakest or-

ganizations handling this public recreation movement,
notwithstanding the fact cif brilliant examples here and
there on the part of such cummissions.

It seems to me this is the drift : The park boards
are seeing, and the park superintendents the same,
that they have been too willing to buy every piece

of apparatus that came along, exploited by some man.
They have been too willing to put in this apparatus.

This movement does not aim to give the leap for life

or the jump from the heavens or some place else, and
yet these people are always coming to the park board
to sell this apparatus. It visually has great jiossibib-

ties for accident, no possibilities for building and de-

veloping the physique, developing the will power,
school courage or any of those other rich attributes

which could come from the use of this ap])aratus in

phu', but it is most stimulating. It attracts the

crowds. Of course the children rally there and hang
around it all day because of this great amusement.
They would follow the "Black Alariah" any time an

arrest was made because it is spectacular.

It seems to me the park boards are traveling the

wrong line, there and that the boards are seeing, and
the superintendents are seeing, and they are regarding

with sus])icion the man who comes to sell them these

wonderfid devices.

{To be continued in November issue.)

PROPAGATION OF HEATHS BY CUTTING.

The Heath or Erica family is a fairly large one, and
consists of both hardy and greenhouse plants. They
dift'er widely in their habit of growth, ranging in

height from about 9 inches to 6 feet or more. The
various species and varieties blossom at different sea-

sons, no period of the year being without its flowering

Heath. Many gardeners are under the impression that

cuttings of both greeidiouse and hardy Heaths are

difficult to root. This, however, is quite a mistage ;

the cuttings root very easily, provided one or two very

simple rules are followed. No season of the whole

year is better than August and early September to

insert the cuttings. .\t this time there are plenty of

half-ripened young shoots on the plants, which make
excellent cuttings.

.As comparatively little dei)th of soil is necessary for
Erica_ cuttings, the ])ots should be filled at least half
full of broken crocks or other suitable material at hand
for drainage. Over this place a layer of rough peat or
moss to prevent the fine soil trickling down between
the crocks and preventing the free passage of water.
A suitable compost in which to root the cuttings con-
sists of two-thirds peat, passed through a quarter-inch
mesh sieve, and one-third sand. Fill up the remaining
space in the ])ots with this material, press firmly, and
leave the surface of the soil a quarter of an inch below
the to]) (jf the pot to permit of a little fine sand being-
sprinkled over the surface ami to allow space for
watering. Water each pot well as soon as filled and
leave it long enough to drain thoroughly previous to
inserting the cuttings. The most serviceable sized
pots to use are those known as 5-inch size. These are
convenient to handle, and are just wide enipugh to take
a 4-inch bell-glass.

The largest percentage of successes may be expect-
ed when cuttings of medium growth are inserted. In
most instances the side shoots growing on the strong,
vigorous young growths will be found to answer this

description. Thin, weak cuttings, though they will

root, seldom grow away kindly and make good, sturdy
plants, while many of the thicker, sa]3py growths
would damp if inserted as cuttings. An inch to lyi
inches, not longer, is a good average length for a
Heath cutting. Many of the side shoots will be found
alxiut tliis length, and if removed carefully with a

slight downward ])ull will come away from the main
stem readily and have a nice heel at the base. Failing
this, the shoots must be cut oft" just below the leaves
at a joint. The bottom leaves must be carefully
removed.
The cuttings may be inserted moderately close to-

gether. A 5-inch pot will accommodate from thirtv to

three dozen cuttings. Place a layer of fine sand over
the surface of the jxit, take a small pointed stick (dili-

ber) in the right hand and a cutting in the left. Make
a hole with the dibber, and as it is drawn out insert the
cutting, and allow the sand to trickle in and fill up the

hole. Press the cutting in firmly with the other
( thick) end of the dibber. Water the cuttings with a

fine rose on the spout of the watering-can, and allow
the pot to drain for a few minutes before placing on
the bell-glass. Should a pro])agating-frame with just

a little bottom-heat be available, the pots may be
])Uinged in this. Failing this, place the pots tmder a

hand-light in the shadiest part of the greenhouse or in

a cold frame. \\'herever they are placed, shade the

cutting's from sunlight.

Every morning the bell-glasses should be removed
and anv moisture collected on the inside wiped oft' with

a cloth. Water the cuttings when drj' with a rose on
the watering-pot, and remove any damj) or _\-ellow

leaves if present. The young cuttings will root in from
two to three months, when it will be necessary to grad-

ually admit air, this being done, to start with, by tilting

the bell-glasses before removing them entirely. When
growing freely the tips of the shoots should be re-

moved, to induce the ])lants to make several shoots

each and form nice little bushy plants by next May.
These young plants, if of a greenhouse variety, shoidd

be potted oft' singly in small pots, or, if belonging to

the hardy section, planted out 4 inches apart on a pre-

pared border outside, from where, in the following

autumn, they can be transferred to the positions for

flowering.

—

Cardeiiiui^.
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Our Native Birds' Protectorate
Under the Direction of the Committees on Bird Preservation and Propagation.
National Association of Gardeners, L. H. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo., Chairman.

American Association of Park Superintendents, Herm ann Merkel, New York, Chairman.

PROTECTING BIRDS IN PUBLIC PARKS.
Bv J. S. Imjster,* Illinois.

Some years ago an exceedingly well informed gen-
tleman, whose name I do not recall at this time, was
touring the country as a representative of Miss Anna
Gould in her effort to increase people's interest in

birds. He visited us and gave us valuable informa-
tion in thf matter of attracting and caring for birds

in the puljiic parks. We followed his suggestions and
advice as far as possible, feeding and providing nest-

ing boxes for various kinds of birds, and can say that it

is surprising how many varieties of birds can be lo-

cated by nature lovers in some of the parks.

From time to time other naturalists and bird lovers

have given us valuable suggestions on this subject;

among these may be mentioned Mr. J. R. Griffith and

Jack Fulton, Jr.. both of whom are well posted and
very enthusiastic advocates for the protection of wild

birds. The latter found 114 dift'erent kinds of birds

or water-fowl in Jackson Park between March 1 and
May 20 in 1914. A list of these is given further on
in this letter.

At various places throughout the jiark system signs

have been posted requesting the public to co-operate

with the South Park commissioners by not molesting

the birds. Food is supplied to the birds during the Fall,

\\'inter and earlv Si)ring. This consists of a mixture

of various kinds of seeds, including in some cases also

ground lareak and meat. The mixture is made up of

the following:

Hemp seed 200 lbs.

Millet seed 100 |'

Sunflower seed 100

Mixed chicken feed 200 "

Oats + l)ushels.

In the larger parks where the mixture is fed rapidly

en(.)Ugh to prevent the ground meat from spoiling, the

following articles are added to the above mixture

:

Ground beef 20 lbs.

Ground beef suet 10

Ground stale bread 6 loaves.

At various ])laces in the shrulibery in Washington
and Jackson parks feeding platforms elevated aljout

six feet above the ground on single iron pipe standards,

and covered by thatched roofs, are located, on which
the feeding mixture is placed daily during the seasons

previously mentioned. The feed is also scattered in

sheltered places on the ground, where it is readily

found by the birds.

Quite a number of small suet "cages," each holding

several pounds of ground suet and made to fit around

the trunks of trees, have within the last year or two
been hung here and there in the two larger parks

in an eft'ort to hold over Winter the kinds of Ijirds

which relish that food.

In earlv Spring, nesting material, mostly in the

form of loose waste, is hung at different places in the

shrubbery, where the birds are apt to find it easily.

*Mr. Foster is Gener.il Superintendent of tlie Park Systems under the

Soiitli Park Commissioners, Chicago, III.

Several sizes of bird boxes have been placed in trees

of different parks, and the shelter afforded by them
has undoubtedly C(_intril5uted towards inducing the
birds to make their homes there. In addition to these,

ijiartin-houses, providing for several hvmdred birds,

are placed on the tops of tall posts in Washington and
Jackson parks, and ever}' year colonies of martins take
up their residence in them. These martin-houses are
closed in the Fall after the martins leave so as to

prevent the sparrows from taking possession of them.
Just before it is time for the martins to arrive in the
spring all of the houses are opened again. The posts
supporting the martin-houses are covered a part of

their length with tin to prevent cats or squirrels from
climbing them.
As man}- varieties of birds are quite shy and rarely

come out from their retreats in the shrubbery, the

general public is undoubtedly not aware of their pres-

ence, and they are seen as a rule only by those close

observers who delight in seeking them. The Wooded
Island in Jackson Park, surrounded as it is on all sides

by water and with plenty of shrubbery and trees

seems to be a favorite resort for the birds. It was on
this island that Jack Fulton, Jr., found most of the

birds in his list, which follows. This covers only such
varieties as he found up to May 20th, and all were
seen in Jackson Park.

Kiiiil of I'.iid. Found at. Date seen.

Beltecl kingfislier Wooded island. March 26
Haii\' woodpecker Wooded island. Jlarch 2

N. downy woodpecker Wooded island. March
Yellnw-liellied sapsncker ^outli edpc of park. April 4

Red-headed woodpecker Wooded island. April 2.5

Flicker Wooded island. April 6

\\'hip-poor-will Wooded island. April 24
Kingbird ^^ooded island. A])ril 27
Crested flycatcher Wooded island. May 20
Phoebe 18-liole golf course. March ,30

(.)live-sided ilycatclier Wooded island May 20
Wood pewee Wnoiled island. April 27

Least tlycatcher Woo.lcd island. April 20
Yellow-billed cuckoo ,

\\ oodc<l island.

l^Iue jay ... Wooded island. March 1

CVow Inner liarbor.

C'owbird Wooded island. March 28
Red-winged blackbird Swam]i. March 31

Meadow lark \round park.

Baltimore oriole . ..Swamp. April 27
Rusty blackbird . ''wamp. March 2.5

Rronzed grackle . . Wooded island. March 14
Purjile tinch Peninsula. April 13

(iold tini-li Wooded island.

Pine finch \^'ooded island. Jlay 20
\'esper sparrow Around park. April 14

White-crowned sparrow Wooded island. Slay 4

White-throated sparrow Wooded island. April 15
Tree sparrow Swamp. March 14
t'liipping sparrow Around park. April 12

Field sparrow Around park. April 18

Slate-colored junco Swamp. March 14

Song sparrow Around park. March 8

Swamp sparrow Swani]).

Fox sparrow Around park. March 28
Towhee Swamp. March 28
Rose-breasted grosbeak Wooden island. April 28
Scarlet tanager Wooded island. May 4

Purple martin Around park. April 21

Barn swallow .\ronnd park. April 25
Tree swallow .^rotuid jiark. April 16
Bank swallow .ground park. April 24
Cedar wa.xwing Wooded island. May 17
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Lorigerhcad shrike Woixlctl i^hiiul.

Yellow-tliioatc'rt vireo Wooded islaiul.

]ihicd-c and white warbler Around park.

Piothoiiotary warbler W'oodeil island.

hawrenfc warl)h'r Wooded island.

Nashville warbler Wooded island.

Tennessee warbler Wooded island.

I'arnla warbler \\'ooded island.

Cape Jlay warbler Wooiled island.

N'ellow warbler Wooded island.

i'laek-tliroated blue warbler. ... Wooded island.

Jlyrtle warbler Wooded island.

ila^nolia warbler Wooded island.

Chestnut-sided warbler Wooded island.

liay-breasted warbler Wooded island.

lUaekbuniian w^arbler Woode<l island.

lilaek-throated S'CP" warbler. .. \\"ooded island.

I'alni warbler Peninsula.
Prairie warbler Peninsula.
(Iven-bird Wooded island.

Water thrush Wooded island.

( ounei'l ii-ut warbler Wooded island.

^lar\ lauil ncHow lluuat I'euinsula.

Canadian warbler Wooded island.

Redstart Wooded island.

Catbird Around park.
I'rown thrasher .Vronnd park.
House wren Wooded island.

Winter wren Wooded island.

Brown ereeper Wooded island.

White-breasted iiuthateh Wooded island.

Hed-breasted iiuthateli Wooded island.

ltlack-cap|)ed <'hi<kadee Around |)ark.

Colden-erowned kinglet Around park.
Kuby-erowned kinglet Around park.
Blue-gray gnateateher Wooded island.

Wilson thrush Wooded island.

(Ilive-backed thrush Wooded island.

lierniit thrush .• Wooded islauil.

Robin - .\round i)ark.

Blue bill!,. Wooded island
Herring gull Around park.
Ameriean mergansers Lagoons.
Old si|uaw duek Lagoons.
Blue-winged teal Lagoons.
.\meriean goldeneye Lagoons.
Pied-billeil grebe Lagoons.
Red-lireasted mergansers Lagoons.
Lesser seaup duck Lagoons.
Ring-necked duck Lagoons.
Buffleheads Lagoons.
P.onaparte gull Arovnid ])ark.

^^'oodeock Wooded island.

l!road-« iii^cd liawk "^outli edge of park.
Screech owl Wooded island.

Hooded merganser Lagoons.
Kildeer .Around i)ark.

S|)arrow- liawk Aroinid park.
Sharp-shinned hawk Around park
( 'ooper hawk Around park.
Buddy dwrk Lagoons.
Spotted sandpijier Around park.
Wilson snipe Wooded islaml.

Coot Lagoon.
Ring-billed gull Around park.
Black tern Lagoon.
Recl-shouhlerecl hawk Around park.
( ireen hercju Around [lark.

Florida galinule Lagoon.
I ommou tern ,\round |iark.

.\mcrican bittern Wooded island.

Care has been exercised in selecting for plantation
many slirnbs having berries of different sorts furnish-
ing the birds with considerable food during most of the
}'ear and many birds are very likely attracted to the
]>arks through them.

The benefits derived from the presence of insect

eating birds in the parks as an assistance towards pro-
tecting trees and bushes from the ravages of harmful
insects is very great. There is no doubt but what the
effort made by the Park Commissioners to attract

birds to come and stay in the parks has resultefl in a

very great increase in the interest in birds shown by
the ])eople visiting the parks.

.March
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THINGS AND THOUGHTS OF THE GARDEN.
{Coiiti)tucd from page 442.)

New York is lamentably deficient in these indoor hor-

ticultural attractions. In visiting the garden one day
recently, I was amused to notice how the naming here
differs from what is generally current, or what one
will find at the Brooklyn Botanical Garden, for in-

stance. Each of these gardens are under public con-
trol, and at least they are both in Greater New York

—

in the same town, so to speak, but at different ends of

it. Why, then, should there not be uniformity in the

nomenclature? Here are some examples I made note

of in a very short stroll, without searching for these

diff'erences

:

Spiraea Lindleyana labeled Schizunotus Lindk-jana.
Funkia subcordata grandiflora labeled Niobe plant-

aginea.
Funkias all named Xiobe.

Cuphea ignea labeled Parsonia ignea.

Liatris species labeled Lacinaria.

Euphorbia corollata labeled Dicrophyllum margina-
tum.
Vinca roseus-oculata labeled Ammocalis roseus-

oculata.
^Js ^ ^

Botanists are notorious for the changing of names,
"Just to justify their existence," as some of the laity

perhaps rather unkindly has said. But we of the hum-
ble gardening fraternity, and especially the florist and
nurseryman, surely deserve more consideration than

the systematists have so far exhibited. We use plant

names as much as they, and we are as a thousand to

one of the scientific botanists. Protests have not been
wanting, but so far have been in vain. One gets the
impression that the man of the microscope and vascu-

lum looks upon the horticulturist as an inferior creature

to himself, and has seldom or never tried to explain or

justify the changing of old established names, so far

as my observation has extended. I believe that quite

a number of the changes are made in accordance with
the international rule of priority. Under this rule, or

by virtue of it, if a botanist, be he ever so young or

indistinguished. finds in his researches that some
earlier botanist had given a name to a plant which, we
will say, is at present known as Lasiandra, and that

the earlier name was Tibouchina, he at once sets

about "correcting" the matter, and out comes Ti-

bouchina for us all to learn and remember. As all good
gardeners like to keep abreast of progress, the new
name is mentally noted, and if one converses with a

really intelligent fellow craftsman, most likely the

new name will be the one mentioned, usually with the

remark that the old name has been dropped. But
when, a short time later, one finds still another name
substituted for Tibouchina, the name this time being
Pleroma, our faith in the skilful research and care of

the botanists receives a jolt, and, to say the least, the
mere gardener gets a bit tired. This is an actual instance

of the last few years. Nothing is sacred to the re-

novating hand of Mr. Botanist. Even our old friend

the Boston Ivy or Ampelopsis Veitchii, which most of

us also know is called N'itis inconstans, thus classing

it with the Grape vine family, where one would say it

very reasonably belongs, has been rebaptized, and now
bears the euphonious title, Parthenocissus quinciue-

folia. In regard to all this, will the botanists deny that

they have made changes far too hurriedly in some in-

stances ; wilt they deny that they have seized on hair-

splitting differences many, many times ; and will they
deny the futility of these changes so far as the general

adoption of them is to be considered? Had I taken
due note of all I have seen, heard and read of in regaid
to the changing of names in the last fifteen or twenty
years some curious things would have to be recorded,
not all of them flattering to the herbarium fellows.

But after all we're only gardeners and don't under-
stand.

* * *

The new Pelargonium Clorinda, which many might
simply call a Geranium, is another of those ].)lants that

have taken far too long to become generally known
and grown. Notwithstanding all the advertising that
both Chas. H. Totty and the Messrs. Vincent gave to

this fine plant some time ago, its great merits have
been largely overlooked. Many will also remember
the plants of it that were shown at New York spring
show by Mr. Lewis and others. These were very fine

indeed, yet they merely outlined, as it were, the pos-
sibilities. Some years ago I saw Pelargonium
Clorinda shown as a standard', three feet or more in

height, with an umbrella head. The plants were only
in ten-inch pots, but bearing, as they did. a perfect

crown of pink trusses, their beauty, combined with the
delightfully scented leaves, can well be imagined. It

is just one of the easily grown, free flowering plants

that we all ought to have, and when we have it we
should grnw it to the highest perfection.

CULTURE OF THE EXHIBITION
CHRYSANTHEMUM.

(Continued from page 4()5.)

their way to the drainage, which has to be avoided.

According to the value nf ycjur compost, one must
be governed accordingly in the use of commercial fer-

tilizers, and the mistake is often made in using them
to e.xcess. Thus causing gross, sappy growth, result-

ing in the blooms damping, and in some varieties the

buds will not develop. Although most exhibition

growers are prepared to lose at least 20 per cent, of

their blooms through high feeding.

In taking the buds, no hard and fast rule can be ap-
plied, as some varieties are apt to act differently in

certain localities. Experience, as I have already stated,

is the best teacher in this respect. In some varieties,

they will show bud in their 4-in. pots. This, to some
extent, is caused by taking stem cuttings and tops,

which is not practicable. Disbudding must be carried

out during their growing period, and should never be

neglected. Buds should be taken from August 1st to

7th day of September, according to location and va-

riety. I have always found that in late varieties buds
taken the latter i)art of August are the most satisfac-

tory.

(Jne must alwavs be on the lookout for black and
green flies, which secrete themselves in the tips of the

young growth ; also numerous other pests. To combat
these, a spraying of Aphine weekly, getting well under
the foliage, and in the points, is a sure remedy, and a

good preventative. Red spider is one of the worst ene-

mies, but by keeping the house as cool as possible

during the summer months and a good pressure of water

severrd times during hot days, is the best prevention. -\

weak solution of soot water sprayed through the plants

is beneficial. Mildew is likely to appear later on in the

year, when the nights get cooler, and they are subjected

to draughts. A spraying or two of Fungine will soon rid

them of this. As soon as the color shows in the bud.

the house must be kept dryer, spraying discontinued,

and such varieties which bleach with the sun. should

1)e shaded.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 2Sth st.,

N. Y.

American Carnation Society.
A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Dahlia Society.
Joseph J. Lane, secretary, 11 West 32d st..

N. Y."

American Gladiolus Society.
Henry Yuni-11. sccn-tary. Syracuse, N. Y'.

American Peony Society.
A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.
B. Hammond, secretary, Fisldcill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.
H. A. Bnnyard, sccrctaiy. 40 West 2.Stli

St.. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, 111.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Association.

Miss Margaret Jackson. secMctarv. Engle-
«,mm1, X. J.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bemardsville Horticultural Society.

VV. G. Carter, secretary, Bemardsville, N. J.

First Monday every moiitli. Horticul-
tural Hall. 7:30 p. m., Bemardsville, X. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.
William X. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.
Third Tuesday every month, Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakluirst, N. J.
First Monday every month. Fire Hall, El-

beron, N. J., 8 p. m.

Essex County Florists' Club.
John Crossley. secretary, 37 Belleyille ave-

nue, Newark, X'. J.
Tliird Thur.sday every montli, Kreuger

Auditorium.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.
Second Tuesday every month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island.

\^'illiam E. Chapell, secretary. 333 Brancli
avenue. Providence. R. I.

Fourth Jlonday each montli, Swartz Hall.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.
X. F. Flittin. secretary, Gwynn Falls Park,

Sta. F. Baltimore, Md.
Second and fourth Monday every month.

Florist Exchange Hall.

Gardeners and Florists of Ontario.
Ceo. Douglas, secretary. 189 Merton street,

Toronto. Canada.
Tliird Tuesday every month. St. George's

Hall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo. V. N.i*!!, secretary. Bron.\ Park, New

York City.
Monthly, irregular. May to October, New

York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New
York. November to April. .American Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st. and Co-
lumbus ave.. New York.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J. Ueagaii, secretaiy, -Morristown,
X. .1.

Second' Wednesday every month, except
July and August, 8 p. ra., Madison, N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,
irlarry Jones, secretary. Glen Cove, N. Y.

."econd Wednesday every month, Pem-
bioke Hall, 7 \i. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.
Jeiemiali M. Taber, secretary, New Bedford,

Mass.
First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.
Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 21G Main street.

Orange, N. J.

First Monday every month, Jr. 0. W. A.
.\I. Hall., 8 p. m.

New London Horticultural Society.
John Humphrey, secretary. New London,

Conn.
Second Thursday every month. Municipal

Bldg.
'

A. L. 1'^ street.

Cleveland Florists' Club.
Frank A. Fricdley, secretary, 95 Shaw ave-

nue, East Cleveland, Ohio.
Second Monday every month, Hollcnden

Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio.

Cincinnati Florists' Society.
Alex. Ostendorp, secretary. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Second Wednesday every month, Jabez

Elliott Flower Market.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.
Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Conn.

Second and fourth Fridays every month.
County Building, Hartford. Conn., 8 p. ni.

Detroit Florists' Club.
R. H. Wells, secretary. S27 Canficid avenvie.

Detroit, Mich.
Third Monday every month. P.enib Floral

Hall.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.
B. Harms, secretary, Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.
Last Saturday every mouth.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.
Herbert O. Cottan. secretary. Wappinger

Falls, N. Y.
Second Wednesday every month except

May and .Tune, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Houston Florists' Club.
vring, secretary. 4301 Fannii

lidiiston, Texas.
:\b'ets lir^t and tliird Jlonday. Chamber of

Comnierce liooms.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
AsEociation.

navinoiid X'iles, secretary. Lake Geneva
Wis.

First and third Tuesday every month,
Oct. to April; first Tuesday every mouth.
May to Sept.. Horticultural ' Hall.

lenox Horticultural Society.
John Carman, secretary. Lenox. Mass.
Secoiiil Wednesday every month.

Los Ansreles County Horticultural Society.
Hal. ,S. Knickebere. secretary. Los Angeles

Cal.

First Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
William P. Pich. secretary, 300 Massachu-

setts avenue. Boston. Mass.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.
C. K. Paiiter, secretary, 2320 Callioun street.

New Orleans, La.
Third Thursday every month. Association

of Commerce Bldg.

Newport Horticultural Society.
Wui. Ilray, secretary, Xevvport, K. I.

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

New York Florist Club.
John Young, secretary. 54 W. 28tli street,

New Y'ork.
Second Monday every month. Grand Opera

House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.
Leon W. Carter, secretary, Manchester,

Mass.
First and third Fridays every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.
E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, III.

First Friday every month. City Hall.

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
Third Thursday every month, except June

to August, at 8 p. m.; December to Febru-
ary, 3 p. 111.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.
Percy Ellincs. secretary. Menlo Pmk. Cal.

Second Tlmrsdav each month.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.
Oust. Malmnuist. secretary. Fair Oaks.

Minneapolis. Minn.
Third rnesday every month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.
TTnrry Kettle, secretary. Fairhaven. X^. J.

Fourth Friday every month. Bed Bank.
X. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. ITorobin secretary. 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.
A. R. Kennedy, secretary, Westbury. L. I.

Fourth Wednesday every month,' Oyster
Bay, N. Y., 7:30 p. m. "

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.
W. A. Hofinghofl', secretary, 432 Phelan

Bldg.. .San Francisco. Cal.
First Saturday every month, Redmen's

Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.
Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary. Pasadena. Cal.

First and fourth Friday every month.

Pater<-on Floricultural Society.
Sebastian Hubschmitt. Jr., secretary, 61

Seventh nve.. Paterson. N. J.

First Tuesday every month, Y. M. 0. A.
Bldg.. 8 p. m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust

sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Third Tuesday every month, Horticul-

tural Hall. 8 p. m.
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People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-
tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut st.,

Paterson, N. J.

First and last Friday every month, Work-
ing Man's Institute, Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust
sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Horticultural

Hall, 8 p. m.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

First Tuesday every month, Fort Pitt

Hotel.

Redlanrs (Cal.) Gardeners' Association.

Jas. JlcLaren. st'iret;nv, Box 31 R. F. D.

Nm. 2, Redkinds, Cal.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

E. K. Thomas, secretary, Bo.\ 180, Kingston,
R. i.

Third Wednesday every month. Public
Library, Providence, R. L

Rochester Florists' Association.

H. R. Stringer, secretary, 47 Stone street,

Rochester, N. Y.
Second Monday every month, 95 Main

street. East.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every month.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

Julius W. King, secretary, Southampton.
N. Y.

First Thursday every mouth. Oddfellows
Hall.

"

1_

Tacoma Florists' Association.

F. H. Atchison, secretary. South .'JOtli and
East F street, Tacoma, Wash.

Third Thursday, Maccabee Hall, Uth and
C streets.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarrvtown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday every month, 7:30 p. m.

Texas State Horticultural Society.

G. H. Blackmail, assist^int secretary, College

Station, Texas.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park.

N. Y.

First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mavberrv, secretary, Washinaton.
D. C.

First Monday every month.

Yonkers Horticultural Society.

Thos. Mahoney, secretary, Yonkers. N. Y.

First Friday every month. Hollywood
Inn., 8 p. m.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle, secretary. Greenwich. Conn
Second Friday every month. Doran's Hall.

Greenwich, 8 p. m.

GARDEN CLUBS

The Garden Club of America.
Mrs. .J. Willis Martin, president, 1721 Locust

street, Philadelphia. Pa.

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Mrs. E. J. Lamb, secretary, 803 State street.

Twice a month at members' residences.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.

Mrs. F. H. Denny, president, Sewickley, Pa.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.
Miss Sarah S. Manlv, secretary. The

Waibert.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Miss Annie Condon, secretary, 920 Uni-

versity avenue.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.

Mrs. Geo. R. Mosle, secretarj', (iladstone,

N. J.

Second and fourth Thursdays, middle of

April to November. August excepted.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Geo. Scoville. secretary, 14.53 E.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs. F. K. Holister, secretary. East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Park Garden Club, of Flushing, N. Y.
Mrs. Jolin W. Paris, president.

Flushing, N. Y.
Second and fourth Mondays, members'

homes.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.
Mrs. Frederick Gotthold, secretary, Cos Cub.

Conn.
At members' residences.

The Garden Club of Harford County, Pa.

Mrs. Martin E. Ridglev. secretary, Benson
P. 0., Md.

First and third Thursdays, April to

December at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,

Pa.

Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,

Haverford, Pa.

At members' residences.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.

Miss Ellen Winsor. secretary, Haverford,
Pa.

First and third Wednesday at members'
residences.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Miss Sarah W. Hendrie, secretary, Grosse

Pointe Farms, Mich.
At members' homes. Two Spring and one

Fall Shows.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Keyes Winter, secretary, 125 E. 78tb
street. New York.

Meet at Millbrook, Dutchess County, N. Y.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.

ilrs. Benjamin W. Morris, secretary, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.
Mrs. Francis H. Adriance, secretary, New

Canaan, Conn.
Second Wednesday each month.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

Miss Dorothea G. Watts, secretary, New-
port, R. I.

Annual Meeting, August. Others when
called. Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president, G20 Fifth
avenue. New York.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.
Mrs. Lucius W. Hitchcock, cm ri'spunding

secretary, Premma Point Park.
Members residences and Public Library.
Shows montlily. May to Novcnilicr.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.

Philemon W. Johnson, secretar.y, Norfolk,
Conn.

Second Wednesday each nioiith at Public
Library.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townsend, secretary. Oyster
Bay, L. I.

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary.

Chestnut Hill.

The Garden Club.

Mrs. Aubrey Pearre, Jr., secretary, Pikes-

ville, Md.

The Garden Club of Princeton, N. J.
.Mrs. Junius Spciu-cr ilnrgau. secretary,

Constitution Hill, Princeton. X. J.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, 111.

Mrs. Tiffany Blake, president. Lake Forest,

HI.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary, Larchmont, N. Y.

First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

Mrs. Tliomas Lawrence, secretary, Law-
rence, L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.
Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, secretar}', 47 E.

fi4th street, New York.
First and third Mondays. June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

International Garden Club.

Miss Mary M. Kearney, secretary, 123 East
53rd street. New York.

Club House, Bartow Mansion, Pelham Bay
Park, N. Y.

Lewiston and Auburn Gardeners' Union.
Mrs. George A. Whitnev. secretary. Auburn,

Me.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.
Mrs. Henry S. Munroe. secretary, 501 W.

l'20th street. New York.
Second Friday, June to October at Litch-

field.

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.

Mrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. 64th

street. New York.
Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.

E. T. Sowter, secretary, Ridgewood, N. J.

Rumsen (N. J.) Garden Club.

Miss Alice Kneeland, secretary Rumson,
N. J.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.
Mrs. R. E. L. George, secretary, Ruxton, Md.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.

Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary. Rye, N. Y.

First Tuesdays, April to October. Also

special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.

Miss Mary Young, secretary. Garden City,

N. Y.

Second Wednesday each month at mem-
bers' residences. Vegetable and flower

shows. June and September. Correspondence

with other clubs invited.
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Bulb
Catalogue

Send for
you/copy.

Our bulbs
are full-

size, true

to name
and very
beautiful.

We ha\'e

a really
wo nderful
assortment
of 66 of our

choicest bulbs for $1.00.

^'iiu may send a dollar

bill, pinned to your or-

der, at our risk.

To thuse who love flowers

and "growing things," as all

gardeners do, our Bull) Cat-
alogue will be a revelation.

Send for it today.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.

53C Barclay Street, through to

54 Park Place, New York

Short Hills Garden Club, N. J.
Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary, Short Hills, N.J.
Weekly at Short Hills Club House

Flower Shows April and June, and annua
Dahlia Show.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.
Mrs. Albert Boardman, president, 40 W.

33rd street, New York.
Twice a month in summer at Southamp-

ton. L. I.

The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. J'. Harry Alexander, secretary, Rose-

bank, S. I.

Twice a montli. At memliers' liomes
"Winnetka, 111.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.
Miss Anne MacHvaine. secretary, Trenton

N. J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-
dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William G. Hibbard. Jr., secretary
Winnetke, 111.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Rutherford, secretary, Warrick.
Orange County, N. Y.'

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.
Mrs. C. Sliirley Carter, secretary. Warren-

ton, Va.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

Fourth National Flower Show, under th
auspices of the Society of American Flor
ists and Ornamental Horticulturists. Phila-'
delphia, Pa., Jlarch 2.3 to April 2, 191(5.

International Flower Show, Grand Cen-
tral Palace, New York, 191G.

American Rose Society, Fall SIkiw. ('U'\c-
land. Ohio, Nu\cnilii-r ltl-14.

Chrysanthemum Society of America, An
nual Show, Cleveland, Ohio, November l(i-I4,
1915. Special Show, San Francisco, Cal.

Cleveland Flower Show, Coliseum, Clevc
land. Ohio. November 10-14, 1915.

Chicago Fall Flower Show, Coliseum, Clii-
la^d. 111., X.ivemlier 9-14.

American Institute, Annual Chrysanthc
iiiuMi Show, liiigiiieers' Building, New York.
.\oveniber 3, 4, 5.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
Annual Flower Show, Poughkeepsie, N. J.
October 28-29.

Horticultural Society of New York, An-
imal Fall Show, November 4-7, 1915.

Lenox Horticultural Society. Fall Show.
Lenox, N. V.. October 20-27.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
Aiitiiinii Sliiiw, Boston, November 4-7.

Menlo Park (Cal.) Horticultural Society,
Fall Show, Menlo Park, Oct.

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'
Society, Ann\uil Fall Show, October 28, 29.
Madison. N. ,J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society,
l''all Show, October 28-29. Pembroke Hall,
Glen Cove, N. Y.

New Bedford Horticultural Society, Dahlia
SIkjw in September. Clirysanthenuim Show
in November. New Bedford, Mass.

New London Horticultural Society, Cliry-
santhenunu Show, November 3-4, 1915.
New London, Conn.

North Westchester Co. Horticultural and
Agricultural Society, Chrvsantlicniuni Show,
.\lt. Kisco, N. Y., October 29-31.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society, Chry-
santlicTninii Show, November 2. Ovst'er
l!ay, X. V.

Paterson Floricultural Society, Chrysan-
themum Show, Novenilrci-. \'. .M. G. A.
Building-, Paterson, N. .1.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Cliry-
santlicmuin Show, riiibidcliihia. November
9-12.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.
.-\nnnal Flower Show, Red Bank, N. J. Oc-
tober 27, 28.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society, No-
vember exhibition, November II. 12. Nar
ragansett Hotel, Providence, R. I.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, Annual
Fall Show. November 3, 4. 5, Tarrvtown,
N. Y.

Texas State Flower Show, lloiision,
'I'cxa-.. Xovcnibcr 18-21.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural
Society, Fall Show, Stamford, Conn., No-
\cnilier 2-3, 1915.

If you are a member of a local horti-
cultural society or a garden club and do
not find the report of your association's
meetings or other events of it in our
columns, their omission is due to the
fact that your secretary has not sent
them in. Get after him!

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie regular monthly meeting of the Oy-
ster Bay Horticultural Society was licid in
Fireman's Hall. Oyster Bav. on September
22, 1915. President presided.
Mr. George Alcock was elected to aitive

Ifi bfi

Swas-Tccka Cannas

Star Roses

npIIE Wintzer Can-
nas—Fine, f a t

clumps of the hanli-

est varieties. W e

ha\e now full stock
of all the best ones.

The Roses—All C
& J quality, ."^tocky,

sturdy plants.

Send now for com-
plete list of both
Cannas and Roses,
Ijefore making u p
y<iur Fall order.

The
Conard & Jones Co.

.SnMJ--7V.'A-a r<ni<l Caunti

Star Br.uul K.^scs

West Grove, Pa.

}^ }£
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and Mr. George Hastings to associate mem-
bership.

The exhibition tables were well filled

with frnit, tluwers and vegetables. The
president apjjointed Messrs. Gale, Uuokham
and Ford, who turned in the following re-

port, which was read and accepted: So-

ciety's jjrize, I) tomatoes, Chas. Jlillxirn;

society's prize, 12 dahlias, James LHithie;

.society's prize, apples, James Dutliie;

dahlias, honorable mention, John Sorosick;

dahlias, Jos. Kobinson, honoralde mention;

2 vases antirrliinum. Chas. ililbnrn. tlianks

of society, vase of marigold, Chas. Milburn,

honorable mention; 18 varieties roses, David
Hothersall. cultural certificate; vase of

gladiolus, Alfrcil Walker, honorable men-
tion; celery. A. Yanndii. honorable mention.

Prizes weer received from I. Hicks & t^on.

Frost & Bartlett Co., Vanghan's Seed Store.

Exhibits for next meeting will be 3 chry-

santhemums, one variety, 2 cauliflower, 3

celery.

The Dahlia Show to be held on October

5 and 6 bids fair to be the best in the his-

tory of the society. Schedules for the Dah-

lia and Chrysanthenuun Shows to be held

on November 2 are now ready.

A. R. KENNEDY, Secretary.

MENLO PARK (CAL.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

In the absence of the president the meet-

ing was called to order by Vice-president

Slade. There were tliirty members present.

There wei'e only three exhibits in the

montlily com])etitiou, which was tlie small-

est nnraber since tlie competition started.

a. Nuun secured 79 points for Lilium Speei-

osium Ruljrum; D. Slade 70 points for to-

matoes, and D. lia^^sett 80 points for a dis-

play of sweet [jeas. Mr. Bassett had been

picking from tlie vines since early in May.

They are grown on tlic single stem system,

and had reached the tup of lO-foot bamboo

canes, were tied down and almost reached

the top again, making a growtli of almost

20 feet. Mr. Bassett won the clLamiiionship

of California shield at the Exposition sweet

pea show last June with peas picked from

the same vines. Several of our members have

become very enthusiastic over sweet peas,

and great things are predicted next year.

Special prizes 'donated for the fall show

were as follows: C. C. Morse & Co., $25;

Halliwell Seed Co.. silver cup: Lynch Nurs-

ery Compau.v. sold medal ; Hawaiian Fertil-

izer Company, one-quarter ton high grade

fertilizer; Apliine Manufactiuing Company,
silver and glass flower vase, and the Na-
tional Association of Gardeners, medal. We
have promises of several others. Every-
thing looks like the most successful show
we have ever held.

Great disappointment was felt bv the

members in not lieing al)le to have the pleas-

ure of entertainiua: the visitins members of

the N. A. of G. to a barbecue and an auto-

mobile trip around some of the jnincipal

private estates at Menlo. But the attrac-

tions were so numerous at tlie Exposition,

and the time so short, that tlie few mem-
bers who made the trip had to decline the

invitation.

A communication from Co-o]}erative Cora-

mitlee N. A. of G. suggesting the free trans-

fer of mcmljers in good standing from one
horticultural society to another was very

favorably received and endorsed liy tlic

members.
II. Halliwell. of Halliwell Seed Company,

was elected to active membership.
PERCY ELLINGS, Secretar.v.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The Annual Dahlia Show of the Nassau
County Horticultural Societ,v was held in

Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, I'hursday, Octo-
ber 7. Some very fine exhibits were staged
and competition in the ditierent classes was
wry keen. Following is a list of diflercut

classes and winners: Dahlias, Harry A. Drew
Special, 1st. Mrs. W. J. Matheson, Hunt-
ington (gardener, J. Kirby) ; 2nd, Mrs. II. I.

Pratt (gardener, F. O. Johnston). Ernest .J'.

Brown Special peony flowered dahlias, 4

varieties: 1st, Mrs. H. Darlington, Mama-
roneck (P. W. Popp, gardener); 2nd. Mrs.
IT. I. Pratt. Twelve cactus: 1st, Mrs. W. J.

Jtatliesuii: 2nd. Mrs. Darlington. Twelve
decorative: 1st. Jlrs. Darlington; 2nd, Mrs.
Matheson.- Vase of singles: 1st, Mrs. Dar-
lington; 2nd, Mrs. Brewster, Glen Cove
(gardener, Harry Goodband). Twelve deco-
rative: 1st. Mrs. Darlington: 2nd, A. (jolon.

Six peony flowered: 1st, Mrs. F. S. Smith-
ers (gardener, V. Cleres); 2nd, Mrs. C. D.
Smithers. Glen Cove (gardener, P. Clialion-

nard). Six cactus, long stems: 1st. Mrs.
F. S. Smithers; 2nd, Mi"s. H. I. Pratt. Six
cactus: 1st. F. W. Woolworth (gardener
W. D. Roliertson). Decorative vase: 1st.

ilrs. F. S. Smithers; 2nd, J. B. Taylor (gar-

dener, (.;. Wilson). Vase of show: 1st. Mrs.
F. S. Smithers; 2nd, J. B. Taylor. Twelve
any type: 1st. Mrs. F. S. Smitlicrs; 2nd.

Mrs. F. S. Smithers.

Roses—Mrs. E. M. Townsend Special: 1st,

J. T. Pratt (gardener, J. W. Everitt).

W. R. Kinnear Special: 1st, Mrs. Smithers;
2nd. Dr. Ayres, Glen Cove (gardener, H.
Jones). Twelve outdoor roses: 1st, Mrs.
F. S. Smithers: 2nd, Mrs. H. I. Pratt. Out-
door flowers, best collection not more than
25 species: 1st, Mrs. (i. D. Pratt (gardener.

J. F. .lohnston) ; 2nd. J. W. Woolworth.
Vase of liard aster: 1st, Mrs. J. (Itley.

Vegetables—Stump & Walter Special. 12

varieties: 1st, W. R. Coe, Oyster Bay (gar-

dener, .T. Robinson). Six varieties: 1st. Mrs.
Otley: 2nd. .L B. Taylor: 3rd, E. Kimball.
Nine varieties: 1st, Mrs. H. L. Pratt (gar-

dener, H. Gault) ; 2nd, W. R. Coe.

Collection of outdoor fruit— 1st, Mrs.
H, L Pratt.

The class for talile decoration brought out

some strong coni|ietition, tliere being 8 en-

tries. 1st prize being awarded to R. .Jones;

2nd, to J. Adler; 3rd, to H. Jones.

Judges were Messrs. .Tames Bell. Thos.
Grittiu and William Vert.

JAMES GLADSTONE.
Corresponding Secretary.

MAPLEWOOD (N. J.) DAHLIA SHO'W.
Tlie first annual dalilia sliow, under the

auspices of the ilaplcwood Dahlia Society,
proved a gratifying success to those who
had tlie alfair in charge. The society has
decided to make the show an annual event.
The question of holding a rose show in the
spring is also discus.sed.

There was a large attendance both after-
noon and evening. The judges had a task
in deciding the winners, because of the ex-
cellence of the different displays. The
judges included William Reid, of Orange;
John Garvin, of West Orange, and Deitrich
Kindscraft. of (Jrange.

The winners were:
Twelve dahlias, four varieties. First, Mrs.

John R. Le Count : second. Frank E. Taylor.
Best six sliow dahlias, in three varieties.

First, George II. Stevenson ; second, Walter
Lawrence.

Best six decorative dahlias. In three varie-
ties. First, Mrs. Le Count ; second, Mr. Law-
rence.

Best six dahlias, in three varieties. First,
P. V. Braun : second. Miss Margaret Comer-
ford.

eVIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

G. D. TILLEY
Naturalist

"Everything in the

Bird Line from a Ca-
nary to an Ostrich"

Birds for the House and Porch s
Birds for the Ornamental Waler'way =
Birds for the Garden. Pool and ^viary M
Birds for the Game Preserve and Park §

I am the oldest established and largest exclusive h
dealer in land and water birds in America and have ^
on hand the most extensive stock in the United States, s
G. D. TILLEY. NaturalUt. Box 10. Darien, Conn, |

Healthy
Trees
Perfect Apples

when you spray with

"SCALECIDE"
-the spray that's endorsed the country over

as "The one great dormant spray." Mixed 1

to 15, it kills every scale it reaches or you get
your money back. Guarantee wiih every pack-
age. It's easily prepared, non-corrosive and

j

non-clogging. Ibbl. equals 3bbls. iime sul-

phur. Destroys eggs, larvae and fungi in
dormant s*ate. Simple, safe, economical.
Send for free bookkt. "Scalccide. ttic Tree

Saver. " Write today, to Dcpt,i4

B. G. PRATT CO.
50 Church St.. New York City

_

Burpee's Annual for 1915
tells the Plain Truth about Burpee-Quality Seeds. It is mailed

free. Write for it today,
—
"Les/ you forget. " A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia.

IlaittforImmediate Effect
iNot for Future. CL&rxeredions <==:i

START with the larg-

est stock that can be
secured! It takes over

twenty years to grow
many of the Trees and
Shrubs we of?er.

We do the long waiting
—thus enabling you to
secure trees and shrubs
that give immediate re-

sults. Price List now
ready.

>blDORRAllURSERIES
V^n.Warner Harper 'Proprietor

CKesinut- Hill
PhiU. BoxO. Va.
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Best tour sliuw (Inhiiiis. mio or lum'c varii'

tics. First, Mr. I!r;nili : second. A. A. ICarlr.

IJest four (iucor;iti\*c tijililias, one or mor<'
varietii'S. l-'irsl. Mrs. W. F. Donel : soeontl.

Mr. Karle.
HesI four cactus datilias, one or more varic

tics. I'irst. Sir. Stevenson ; second. Miss Com
crford.

liest [link sliow dalilias. one variety. First.

.\rtliur W. I'oblniann ; second. Mrs. .\. C.

Se.vraour,
Vase of six fancy sliow dalilias. l-"irst, Miss

Comerford.
Best vase of six fancy decorative dalilias

First. .1. II. .\yars.
Itcst vasi- of six cactus dalilias. I-'irsI. !0. It.

riicliis.

Special iirizes were awarded In William .\.

Manda. .Mrs. W". W. Woilsev. iliu-o Volenius;.

Walli^r M. r,,-.i\. Mrs. C. II. St'iut, Fred It.

Cefken.

SHORT HILLS, N. J., DAHLIA SHOW.
Dalilias in hii>;e iiinnliers ami many va-

rieties were exliiliited at tlie animal show of

the Short Hills (iardeii (liih at the Short
Hills Clul). Short llilK. N. I.. Se|iteinlier 28.

•2n.

Amateur exhiliitors (Mily are eli,i;ilile to

compete fur the prizi's. but tlierc were sev-

eral ]irofessional e.xhiliits. A luncheon \\as

served at the chili at noon liv the Short

Hills organization to visitiuj; fiardeii cliili

meinhers from Princeton, ^lailison. Her-

nardsville, Trenton, Tuxedo, X. ^^. auil

other |ilaoes. who numhered alioiit lIHi.

Till' judges were Jlrs. T. Ileurv Dixon.

I'hilailelphia ; Miss Anne Jlcllvaine. Tren-
ton, and .\rthur TTerrinj;ton. Madison.
Following is the list of classes and prize

winners:

Cactus dalilias. First. Mrs. Edward G.
I^ayu!.' : second. Mrs. Lanfi : tliird, Mrs. John
A.' Stewart. .Ir.

n.'corativi" table. First. Mrs. William K.
Walllirid.ce : second, Mrs. Will Bradley; third.

Mrs. Walter Lawrence.

.\rtistically arranged table. First. Mrs. Ed-
ward I>. It'Uiwick ; second, Mrs, .Tolin A. Stew-
art. .Tr. : third. Mrs. Charles H. Stout.

Single dahlias. First. Mrs. Charles II. Stout ;

second. Mrs. Ijayn;! ; third. Mrs. Stewart.

Best vasi' of dahlias. First. Mrs. William
K. Wallhridt'c ; second. Mrs. Lavuf; : third,
Mrs. Stewart.

Fcuiiy flowers. First. Mrs. Stewart : sec-
ond, Mrs. Layng.
Three bloom, three \'arictieK. I'lrst. Mrs.

Layng : second, Mrs. Stout ; third, Mrs. Walter
Ijawrence.

Seedlings. First. Mrs. Edward B. Renwick ;

second and third prizes, Mrs. Tysilio Thomas.

Why Reasons Won
HERE were certain very definite, very logical

reasons vs^hy the owners paid us more for

this U-Bar greenhouse than they could have

Dought other houses for, constructed other ways.

We have a notion the very same reasons would
be decidedly interesting to you.

You may not, right now, think the U-Bar con-

struction is worth more than others, but let us talk

it over with you and then see where you stand.

Send for our catalog. Or send for us. Or both.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIER50N U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVt. NtWYORK

THE CLEVELAND FLOWER SHOW.
Ever_\body is talking of Cleveland at this time, because

of the nearness of the big I'lower show, that has prob-

ably received more advance publicity than any similar

event held in an inland city heretofore.

The various committees have done strenuous work
since the 1st of March, and, according to all indications,

the outlook for the success of this event, under the aus-

pices of the Ohio Horticultural Society, the Cleveland

Florists" Club and the (iardcn Club of Cleveland, is very

bright.

The annual meeting of the Chrysanthemum Society

of .American will be held on Thursday, November 11.

Fridav. Xovember 12, will be the Fall meeting of

the American Rose Society, and also an executive com-
mittee meeting of tbe American Carnation Society will

take [dace.

The committee bas oblaincd the consent of several

large growers to have new plants named at the show.

One of these will be a new Dixon rose, grown in this

country by Chas. Totty, also several new Totty chrysan-

themums,' and a number of chrysanthemums grown by

Elmer D. Smith, of .-Vdrian, Mich., and E. G. Hill Co.,

of Richmond, Ind. They will adopt some novel methods

for choosing suitable names for these new blooms.

Those intending tn take tbe trip in tbe east should

get in touch with Mr. John Young, secretary of the New

"\'ork Florists' Chili, or Chas. Henr)- Fox, of Philadel-

phia, and Henry IV'iin, of Boston, as special parties are

Iieing formed from these points.

The Cleveland b'lower show will be well worth seeing,

and we urge a large attendance of superintendents and

gardeners of eastern private estates, as it will enable

tliem to inspect some of the model places in the suburbs

of the Sixth Citv.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW IN EXPOSITION.

The first of a series of monthly flower shows and
lectures on the subject of the cultivation of flowers

will be held at the Country Life Permanent Exposi-

tion, Grand Central Terminal Building, New York
City, on November 1-2.

The first show will consist of a chrysanthemum ex-

hibit. Charles H. Totty, of Madison, N. J., recognized

as one of the foremost authorities in this country on

chrysanthemum growing, will deliver a lecture on the

first day, Monday, November 1, on "The Cultivation

of Hardy Chrysanthemums."
Suitable prizes will be ofifered to private and ama-

teur gardeners in competition. Trade exhibits will

be invited, but not for competition. An invitation is

extended to all garden lovers to attend the show and

lecture, to wdiich ther? will be no charge.
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Bon Arbor Chemical Co.

PATERSON, N. J.

Manufacturers of

#iiinniiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I
Competent Gardeners

|

I fl The comforts and products of a country home are |

I increased by employing a competent gardener; if you 1

I want to engage one, write to us. |
I fl Please give particulars regarding place and say |
I whether married or single man is wanted. We have 1

I been supplying Ihem lor years to the best people |
I everywhere. No fee asked. l

BON ARBOR No. 1. Soluble Plant Life. A
most wonderful and invigorating food for all

plants, indoor and outdoor.

BON ARBOR No. 2. Best dressing for your

lawns.

RADIX WORM ERADICATOR. Instant-

ly removes worms from your Tennis Courts,

Putting greens, etc.

ANT DESTROYER. Will remove all ants

outside or indoors in a week's time. Be sure

and try it.

NATURAL HUMUS. Is the best for mak-
ing new lawns, gardens, etc.

Write for descripive catalogue
and prices

sniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii:iiiiiii!iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

piiiiiiiiiiliniiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiiii!n!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiinii!ii!iiiiiiiiiimi!mi!ii!iii!ii!itiiiiiiiiiii!iiiniiii!!iiim

I
IMPORTED ORCHIDS |

i If you contemplate buying imported stock this year write to me. 1

I JOSEPH MANDA.OrcKid Expert, Seedsman and Florist j

I WEST ORANGE, N. J. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii^

gllll[llllllll1lllll!ll!l|[|lllllllllll!ltllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11l!lllll!ll[IIIIIIIIIIINIII!l]l1tl[[l!lllllllVI{!lllllllllllll!lll!!ll!lllini(llll(l(!NI[llllll!llll!llllll!ll(!ll^

I
Chrysanthemums - Carnations—Roses |

I
NOVELTIES FOR 1915 |

p If you did not receive our 1915 price list write us =

j Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. |
Riiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

y^iiiiiiiiBiiininiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn' nnii^'ii'iiinmi mi
1 Niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiniig

I ORCHIDS I
s We are Specialists in Orchids, we collect, grow, import, export and E
E sell orchids exclusively. If you are in tbc ninrket for Orchids we =
M solicit your inquiries and or-ltTS Catalogues and special lists on 1
H application. =

I
Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers. SUMMIT. N J. |

^iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^

^iiiiimiiitii:iiiiiiinmiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[ii[[i[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

I
HILL'S EVERGREENS

|
= Send for Price-list, Mention thii magazine. h

I
D. HILL NURSERY CO.

E Evergreen Specialists. TfewT^tfltfk^ ¥11 =

I Largest Growers in America. Box 305 ±^\SRM%MX:v, M.XX.
|

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiin

iiittiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiininiiiniiiiininniiiiiin

HARRY B/\LD\A/irN
Manufacturer of =

GREEN-HOUSE SHADING I

LATH ROLLER BLINDS |
MAMARONECK, N. Y. |

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>^«uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN

I I PETER HENDERSON & CO. |

I I Seedsmen 3.nd Florists |

I I 33 and 37 Corllandt S(. NEW YORK CITY |

1 ^MIIllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllIllllllIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllltlltllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllllN

i ^iHiiiiiiiiiKiimiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiirniiiii)i!iiiiiiiiii!iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiifi[ti[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiititiiiiiiiiMiH

1 I l~i^^T^^i^^lVJ Feeding Shelters and Bird Houses Save I
i I

*-'V-^*-^>-^V-Fi^ Birds and Win Birds to Live Near You |
s § Put out bird shelters now. Many hi ids stay north all winter; i
= ^ you can attract them. < iix e sIil-Ult, food and water—save the 1
= = birds^—by getting the genuine Dodson Shelters and Houses. §

1 1 Catch Sparrows Now |
s = The Dodson Sparrow Trap—no other trap like this—will catch =
= H sparrows for you. Now is a good time to remove this enemy of =
p § native birds. Price, $6 f. o. b. Chicago. =

I -SECOHD FunrtEL

^i
,h.

KiSisS
NiLUl/if'j'-ni^i;

. N^;^ . .,-' '--
1,' C iuTo«iiri[B«o»T(tw

"Nature
Neighbors**

A set of beautiful
books about
birds, written by
authorities, illus-

trated in color.
John Burroughs
says — "Aston-
ishingly good."

= Free folder showing bird in natural colors. Write for this and g
^ for the beautiful book telling how to win birds—both free. =

I JOSEPH H. DODSON, 732 Secnrity Bldg., Chicago, 111. j
1 Mr. Dodson is a Director of the Illinois .Audubon Society f
^.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiira^

giii!iiiiiiiiii»iiiiit!:iiniiiiiiiii!iiii!iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin;i{iiiiiniii[miiiiii(iiniiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii[iiiiii^

I JOIN THE COUNTRYWIDE CRUSADE I

I
AGAINST THE SPARROW NUISANCE

|

I Sparrows are destructive. Eat seeds and grains; drive valuable §
I birds away. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture advises destroying spar- p
I rows. Many states offer a bounty. ^
I This is the cheapest and best trap. Guaranteed to catch 1
I spaiiows. Order today. Delivered FREE. Catalog of Bird =

I Houses and Food Devices free. s

E. E. Edmanson & Co. |
625 S. Norton St., |
CHICAGO, ILL. I

Knock-Down 1
Bird Houses =

Build them yourself. Lots p
of fun. Instructive. Write E
for Price List. ^

^lllllllllllltlllllllllllllNlllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllilllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllltllinillinilllllllllllM

Sparrow Trap
$1.7S delVd.

|l|llllllllillll|[|Ullllll1ll]lllll]lllllllllll[lilII[ll[llllllll]llllllllllllllllllllllllll[|||]Illllltl[lllllllllllllllllll!l^

I Hardy Old -Fashioned Flowers |
1 ^ly catalog describes all tiie best varieties. Until Xoveinber JOth ^
p I am making a special offer to introduce my stock. Write for full %
= particulars and catalog. Do it now while you think of it. ^

I
W. E. KING, Box 340, Little SUver, N. J. |

iiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinl

giiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiinninnniiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiininniiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiininnnniniiiiiiiniiNn

I THE MODERN GLADIOLUS GROWER |
p Published monthly in the interests uf both amateur and professional =
^ flower glowers. ^
i 50c. per year—3 years for $1.00 §
^ The Gladiolus as a flowtr has been wonderfully improved and is p
% rapidly becoming the fashion. Important developments are looked for ^
^ in the immediate future. =
% Madison Cooper, Publisher, Calcium, N. Y. p
^llllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINM^^^
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SOME time ago wl \vi rr awanK.l a contract tn liiiild

the Greenhouse sliown aliovc on tlie right, which

then adjoined two smaller ones. After comparing the

results in the three, we were ordered to tear down the

old ones and replace them with another of ours—that's

the one on the left.

Had the original houses heen properly designed and

properly constructed they would not have been doomed

to the scrap Iieap.

In the selection of a Greenhouse Builder an Owner

must use discrimination or take the consequences.

Under tliese circumstances, why take chances? We
design and huild them right in the first place.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.
We go anywhere in the U. S. to submit plans and prices

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL COMPANY
1396-1412 Metropolitan Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nothing adds more to the beauty and attractive-

ness of your grounds than a good, substantial

fence. Permanency is of prime importance, too.

Select the fence that defies rust and withstands

all weather conditions.

L

fences are made of big, strong wires with clamped joints

which prevent slipping, sagging or twisting. This exclusive

feature assures unusual rigidity under the most severe strain.

Excelsior Fences are dipped in moilen zinc which makes
them practically indestructible. Write for Catalog J from
which to select the style best suited to your needs. Ask
your hardware dealer for Excelsior " Rust Proof

"

Trellises, Flower and Tree Guards.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY, Worcester, Ma...

|i^>mi^Mi§^i^tM€^i^i^iM€^i

m The Danprs in Using Unprepared Hunius

4tT TXMOUIFIED" or "unprepared humus" is

II nothing liut water-logged, sour swamp
muck. Its use increases the acidity of

tlie soil, endangering the destruction of the bac-
teria, so absolutely essential to all soil fertility.

No plant foods are added to make it a balanced
soil enrichment.
Altho sold from dry samples, it generally comes

to you in its original water-logged condition,
making an expensvie way to buy water.

Contrast it with the sweet, dry, granulated, rich
Alphano with its record of wonderful successes.
Our Convincement Book tells the complete

story. Send for it.

AlpKarro r"iutTLU.s Co.
^ i7_*_l,i:.-l,«J tone

m Established 1905
I7-G BATTERY PLACE NEW YORK CITY

i
wi

P

m
M

m

Ut^Ken it comes
to Greenhouses

C^ame to

HitcKinsfs^ Company*
General Offices and Factory—ELIZABETH. N. J,

^M New York

;^J 1170 Broadway
Boston
49 Federal St.

Philadelphia
iO S. 16th St.
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Science is teaching that it is as essential to

PROTECT PLANT LIFE
from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to
properly fertilize it. The importance of this to successful cultivation is be-
coming more and more evident as more is learned about the growth and
habits of vegetation.

a concentrated liquid spraying material, readily soluble in water,
is used at various strengths, according to directions on cans.

Aphine is equally effective in the house and garden; free

from disagreeable odors of most insecticides, and practical for

professional and amateur growers.

It is effective against green, black and white fly, red spider,

thrips, mealy bug, soft scale, rose cabbage and currant slugs, and
other soft bodied and sap-sucking insects. It can be applied to

the tenderest foliage, flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, rose bushes,
etc., etc.) in the garden free from insects.

Aphine is used liy pniminent grdwers as a wash fur deci>rati\e stock.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50.

is an oil and sulphur composition—three in one, a scalicide,

insecticide, and fungicide combined, composed of a high
grade of petroleum, and the properties of the well known

fungicide, Fungine. It is a most efficient winter spraying material for San Jose and other scale.

Use one part Scaline to twenty parts water.

As a summer spray for hardy trees, shrubs and plants it is an effective remedy against green,
black and white fly, red spider, thrips. woolly aphis, cottony maple scale, tulip scale, mealv
bug, and all soft scale. Use one part Scaline to forty to fifty parts water.

The sulphur contained in Scaline makes it an excellent preventive against various fungi at all

seasons of the year.

Scaline will rid j-our evergreens and shrubs of the red spider pest, which has done so much
havoc to them recetitly.

For summer spraying, Scaline is recognized as a marked improvement over the old-fashioned kerosene
emulsion; more effective and more economical. It mixes readily with water, contains no sediment, and can
be applied with the finest spray nozzle.

Quart, 75c.; gallon, $1.50; 10 gallons, $10.00.

is a concentrated sulphur composition, used as a spraying
material, readily solulsle in water, containing no sediment,
and. unlike Bordeaux mixture, and lime and sulphur, does

not stain the foliage, but cleanses it.

SCALINE

FUNGINE
It is an infallible remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, aft'ecting flowers, fruits and vegetables,

and is used with much success by leading growers on young stock as a preventive against vari-

ous blights ; also against bench fungi. One gallon makes SO gallons spraying material.

Half pint, 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2.00.

"^T"!"^"!"^ I^^TIVTX^ '* '' ^"'' sterilizer and vermicide. Destroys cut. wire, eel

\/ IH w^ \wn I 1^^ r^> ^""^ grub worms, maggots, root lice and ants. Used one
^ -—'--^- M.M.±. ^ M.^

p^j.^ ^Q £qjjj. hm-KJrefj parts water, thoroughly soaking the
griiund. it will prntect _\(iur [ilants and lawns against ravages under the snil.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00.

These products have the endorsement of leading commercial and private growers, and are

generally recognized as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant diseases for which
they are recommended.

For sale by the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your com-
munity, send us your order direct and we will have it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

Aphine Manufacturing Co. ^--'-'-"^ °'

Agricultural Chemicals

CEO. ,4. BURNISTON
President MADISON, NEW JERSEY M. C. EBEL

Treasurer
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Find Out From Us What A Greenhouse Costs
E\'ERY once in a while wc have told prospective cus-

tomer what the cost of a greenhouse will be, to meet his
particular requirements. He declares that if he had known

that they could be bought so reasonably, he would have had
one long ago.

There seems to i-xist in the minds of a good many, the im-
pression that greenhouses arc a millionaire's luxury. Unques-
tionably they do add greatly to the pleasures of the so-called
moneyed class; but you don't have to be anything like a
millionaire to luxuriate in the joys of possessing one.

Atlmilted that you could get much of a house for less than
$1,000 or so. But what is $1,000 for a greenhouse that means
a lifetime of pleasure in comparison to the same amount for an
auto which lasts at best but a few years? If you can afford
one, you certainly can the other. For a satisfying happy

-

making hobby, tliere is nothing (juite like a greenliouse.
We have a booklet entitled "Two G's; or, a Peep Into

Greenhouse Delights," that we would like to send you. It will
set yuu right on many of your wrong greenhouse impressions,
and open your eyes to many of its delightful possibilities.

New York,
42d St. Bldg.
Chicago,
Rookery Bldg.
Philadelphia.
Franklin Bank Bldg.

Boston,
Tremont Bldg.
Rochester,
Granite Bldg.
Cleveland,
Swetland Bldg.

Montreal—Transportation Bldg,
Toronto—Royal Bank Bldg,

Tof4fiBttrnhain(o.
FACTORIES:

Irvington, N. Y.

Des Plaines, III.

St. Catharines,

Canada

The sinister sign

of hidden decay!

To ignore it is to invite

tree destruction!
Study tlif |)lirilii,t;ra|)lis slmwn here. Note that

tlie tree to the left (No. 1). except for a tiny hoK-

in the bark, is apparently sound and healthy.
But see, in the other picture (No. 2), what that

tiny hole means! A little chiseling, by Davey Tree
Surgeons, revealed inside a condition of utter decay
—tlie tree a mere shell, an easy victim for the ne.xt

severe storm.
Are you blind to tliis and to other danger si.gns in

your trees? Are you, by neglect, inviting their pos-
silde ruin? Have your trees examined now—before
it is too late—by

Davey Tree Surgeons
Learn their real condition and needs from this expert source

without charge. Real tree surgery is Davey Tree Surge r\

.

Officially chosen, after thorough investigation, by U. S. Govern
ment. Miss Ida E. Bliss, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y,, writes: "I am
quite sure my sick trees would thank you, if they could, for tlu-

wonderful treatment you have given them, and I expect to sec
them improve steadily, now that you have gotten them in such
safe and goofi condition." Write today for free examination and
booklet illustrating Davey Tree Surgery.

The Davey Tree Expert Co., 1243 Elm St., Kent, 0.

(Operaiiug the Davey Institute of Tree Surgery)

Branches in Princifal Cities. Accredited

Representatives Everyzvhere.

Have your trees examined now.
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IDouble-Disc I

DECAUSE the tone of an instrument depends almost as much upon the original recording
•'—

' process in the record-making as on the rcprodiicing mechanism of the instrument itself,

Columbia Double-Disc Records, played on any instrument, are indeed a tone revelation to most

people.

Once you have played a Columbia Record on your instrument, we believe you vv^ill never

again be satisfied with a tone any less round and rich and natural.

A talking-machine record is the only article of merchandise in the world that literally

"speaks for itself." Hear one Columbia Record and we have told our story.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box J494, Woolworth Building, New York
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TOTTY'S MUMS
As usual the fall exhibitions "hammer home" the fad that Totty's Mwrs are the |j

leaders in all the types, and if you don't grow Totty's Mums the other felloTv is ||

finishing ahead. My Novelties for 1916 are the BEST EVER. They include:
| j

YELLOW TURNER YELLOW MRS. DRABBLE ||

A yellow sport of the justly famous Wm. Turner, the ,
^^^- R'GBY)

| j
finest Show variety I ever introduced. Yellow Turner '-i^e Yellow Turner, this is an exact duplicate of its

[|
is exactly identical in every respect, save color. parent in every respect

;
marvelous in size and finish ;

a
1

1

sport of Mrs. Gilbert Drabble. i|

MORRIS KINNEY MRS. J. GIBSON |l

An incurving stiff stemmed white that is a wonder in A light pink that I exhibited 10 inches deep and 9J/2 i|
every way. inches across.

1

1

II ' DID YOU SEE OUR NEW SINGLES AT THE SHOWS? ||

II
NOVELTY KOSES FROM DICKSON

||

1
1 Tmo "n>onders" for forcing: CLEVELAND ||

|| CCiRC^ FOI /^ ^ lovely rose-pink, which was named at the Cleveland t|

1 1 Flower Show, and which has already won two Silver 1

1

1 1 A pink with bronze and yellow shadings. Medals for the best New Rose.
1

1

II
CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

||
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HIGH HONOFkS FOK SCHEEPEI^S' STOCK

Our " Excellenta" Lil}? of tne Valle}) pips

AWAKDED—
^ Order now for the Holidays.

FIRST PRIZE. TUXEDO PARK, N. Y.

FIRST PRIZE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FIRST PRIZE, STAMFORD, CONN. $8.00 per case of
FIRST PRIZE, TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

^
950 Otn*;

FIRST PRIZE, CLEVELAND, OHIO Z, ^ W pipo

Every pip produces a perfect flower spike

OUR HIGH QUALITY STOCK WAS AWARDED
THE GOLD MEDAL AT THE CLEVELAND FLOWER SHOW

SILVER MEDAL AT CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW, MUSEUM, NEW YORK CITY

III JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO.. Inc.. Flowerbulb Specialists. 2 Stone St., New York City \l%

H liiiiiiiiinuiiuiiiiliiiiiiiii iiuuiiiii I iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii I iiiiiiHi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin niniiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii:iniiiiii(iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniuiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmi niiTni g
iiniiiiriiiiiuiiuiiniiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii^
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Dree/s American

Hybrid Amaryllis
This selection of seedlings, we believe,

is the best obtainable at the present

time. Bulbs secured now will prove

useful decorative subjects for the late

winter and early spring months,

rhey have been grown from seed which
has been produced by crossing the

fmest named varieties secured from

noted specialists, and the resulting

strain embodies with vigorous growth,

free flowering habit, enormous size and
substance of the mdividual flowers, a

really wonderful range of colors, vary-

ing from deep crimson to bright orange-

scarlet, and from light-rose to almost

pure white, many of them beautiful

combinations in stripes and variegations.

IVe offer mixed varieties only, in strong

bulbs of florvering size, 75 cts. each.

$7.50 per doz., $60.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street, Philndelphia, Pa.

3l»lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli:llllllllllinilll!llllll linnilllllllW Illl NIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIUIIIUIII Illlllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIINIIIIlim
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NEW'MUMSFORTHE
PRIVATE GROWER

I We shall, as usual, include in our list the ex- |

I hibition varieties of Elmer D. Smith & Co. These §

I novelties will be shipped from Cromwell and our j

|. advance orders placed with him insure you early |

j delivery. |

I Of last season's novelties Calumet and Mari- |

I gold should be grown by every grower. |

1 We offer you a fine list of new Singles, some |

I of our own and some more good ones from |

I Johnson. |

LILY OF THE
VALLEY PIPS

For Forcing.

Owing" to the war we do not expect

to receive any new crop of LILY OF
THE VALLEY pips from Germany
this Fall.

We have an extra fine lot of COLD
STORAGE PIPS on hand and can
offer them now for future delivery.

Consult our salesmen or our catalog.

AN?IEI\50N INC.

CKpMMLL GAIpNS
Ci^pMWELL Conn

Cold Storage
Dresden Pips
250 for $7.00; 500 for $13.00;

1000 for $25.00.

Order early before they are all gone.

W. E. AARSHALL & CO.
SEEDS— BULBS— PLANTS

166 West 23rd Street, New York

^niiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinioniiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiw iilllllllllllllllllllll limillllllllllllllinilllllUllillllllMIIIWIIIIIIIIl
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{The MacNiff Horticultural Company
I 54 and 56 Vesey Street, New York

I The Largest Horticultural Auction Rooms in the World

I We are in a position to Kandle consignments of any size, large or small. Prompt remittances

I made immediately goods are sold

I BODDINGTON'S I

I
BULBS BLOOM

|

I Quality the Highest
|

I NOW READY |

1 Gladiolus Nanus Colvillei and Ganda- |
1 vensis varieties, Spiraea, and Cold 1

I Storage Lily of the Valley Pips |

I Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc.
|

I SEEDSMEN j

I 342 West 14th Street, New York City |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuNiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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Special Evergreen Cffer for Late Season's Planting

THE question of an inch or two of frost in ihe

ground need not stop you from planting ever-

greens. We transplant them practically all winter long.

Every tree you plant now puts your work that much
ahead next Spring. It henefits the tree, because it be-

comes thoroughly established, all ready to at once
start growing vigorously in the Spring.

Order some of our 4 foot White Pines at
$1.75 each—Norway or Douglas Spruces at
$2. Koster's Blue at $5. Nordmann's Fir, $7

,/iicry tree guaranteed. Any that fail replaced

flicks |re^
Isaac Hicks &>Son

Wpslburu . Lon< Island

REMEMBER

MEEHANS' 1916 HANDBOOK

^ contains I 12 pages—full of helpful suggestions on hardy =

1 plants which grow outdoors. 1

1 Collections for various purposes are so arranged that =

1 choosing is easy and ordering is simplified. By combin- 1

i ing these groups, any property of one acre or less can be 1

1 planted from street front to small-fruit patch in the rear. 1

p This book is free. Write for it today. m

I THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS i

E Pioneer Nurserymen of America =

i Box 65 Germantown, Philadelphia 1

ffllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllllUllllllllllttllllllllllllllU^^^^^^^
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Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY, Pres. and Treas. i

I
KENNEDY & HUNTER

I
SEEDSMEN

I SEND FOR BULB CATALOGUE

I 156 West 34th Street ?:;,?.'."'s\.'Z New York

I "ONLY THE BEST"

ill Niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^1 NiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiii^
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I IF IT'S A HARDY PERENNIAL
|

1 or so-called Old-fashioned Flower worth growing, we |
1 have it in one shape and another the year round. We |
1 have the largest stock in this country, all Made in |

§ America, and our prices will average |

I $1.00 per Dozen, $7.50 per 100
|

1 Why say more here? Send for our Special Offer and |
1 Price List of varieties for Fall planting and benefit from f

1 the opportunities this affords you. |

I Address R. W. Clucas, Mgr.
|

I PALISADES NURSERIES, INC.
|

i Sparkill, New York j
fiiui»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini«»iiiiiiii:iiii!iiii!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiNi»Hiiii niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiir

Competent Gardeners
q The comlorls and products ol a country home are
increased by employing a competent gardener ; if you
want to engage one, write to us.

q Please give particulars regarding place and soy
whether married or single man is wanted. We have
been supplying them lor years to the best people
everywhere. No fee asked.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
|

Seedsmen a.nd Florists |

33 and 37 Corllandt SI. NEW YORK CITY |
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I
BURNETT BROS. I I BOBBINK & ATKINS 1

p (Catalogue on Application) = = =

I
LILY OF THE VALLEY (Cold Storage) | | "IfOKins (IIOICEST IWRSERY fRODUCTS" |

I Burnett's Selected Dresden Br«nd. Price per Case o( 250, $7.00; 500. 11^ 1

I
*"" ^^°2;.^;^r^.aoor Puntw 1 I

Autumn Planting Means Success |
= Kiiili Iiiiz. liiO = g cm> =
g Auratum. (Tlie Golden Uiy of J.aiiiin). E s run p
= White. si)otted witli crimson. = = f\ u /^ r* =
1 Extra Size Bults. 9 to 11 inelies JO.Sn $2..'io ipi.1.00 i i KJUt HOme-VarOWn KOSeS i
s Mammoth Size Bulbs. 11 to i:j inches 40 3.50 25.00 = = t„ „„„„ . .-• > l i i

=
j Speciosum Album. Pure white, fragrant. 11 ^" every variety old and new. j
= :ill ins 30 3.00 20.00 if g= Hoseum. White, spotted dcciJ red. 9 to = g ^ka^o Trooe -
= 11 iiiihfs 20 2.00 15.00 i g oimuc 1 rcca g
s M^^"?',„.,'"'*a'

fP""f<'.>^''-;inson.^.. .20 2.00 15,00 | B You Iiave a wonderful raiiye from which to select in a= Maenincum. to 11 inclies. Ricli red, = = ,,„..;„4. „„ i .. m • t- . • ti =
f h.'avii.v spotted; ver.v true 30 3.00 20.00 s | varict}' and si/.c at our Nurseries, l-.very tree i.s well g
I

Melpomene. Rli-ii crim'soii. iieaviiy spotti-d,
,-, ^ . 1 g grown, lias a strai,t>Iit .stent, si>od fihrous roots and 1

1 Tigrinum''TTigVr 'i.ii.v).'' Oninii''s,ilmonV':i " "' """ I 1 Well,slia|iril llcallhy lop. 1
I r.-,t hit-h. il to 11 inclics 10 1.00 7. .50 11 g
= Tigrinum Splendens lliii|.. Tit-.-r T.il.v). Ul.ii 1 g Flnwfrintr arirl Rorriorl ^Kriikc =
I -i.iiri.-t. with i.ia.k spots hir^-e iiiiibs 15 1.50 12 00 g j F lowering ana Derriea onruDS §
g Tigrinum Flore Plena ,N,-w d„„ide Tig,-,- | s \\ e ||;u <• Ihe rotiimon and r;irc kin, Is f.,r .Siiniiner I= lAiy } ],i i.,iU in.iH) ^ ~ i\\--, 1 =
1 SPIRAEA I I =""' ^^ '"'''' '''"'T'""-

I
^ Tiill. graceful, hrani-lihii;. h.ilm. t-..us piTiMinlals. with frntli- = = r> II ^
^ ory [laniclex. Those wi- list art- extensively used tor turciiit; = = DUlDS i
^ t>r ik'curutivo purposes. = = t? i n i

•
t =

= Japonica. T-arjie white feathery flowers; largely grown lor = = r<'I" cllOlCe novvers plant <>iir lli.L^Il .^radc Iiull)S. =
i U^rviv.K. Ka'-li 1''0.. Hnz. $1.50. 100 $8.50. I = " 1
= Nana Compacta Multiflora. Dwarf and compact with bright p = OUR =
p irrcen i'ttli:ij,'c, piuf white feathery flowers. Each irn*.. doz. = § §

I GlidstonJ.'^^^A^large flowering, beautiful pure white variety. | | NcW Hybrid Giant-FloWcring MarshmalloW |

I 5rM?y"dL''$2.5oI'T(X) $\^^
A splendid forcer. Kaeh

| | This introduction of ours continues to ast<.nish the |
I Superbe (Abundant Floweriug). A grand new variety, from E 1 WOrhl with its nla,^Ili{^cence in foliage and floral effect, f
= 2(1 to 30 pure white spikes borne on strong stalks. Each ^ = h

1 QiT^en- ^.^:: r *S„°[k..ent shell pinU variety, in h„„i. I I , „
O""" "'-""ated General Catalog No. 45 |

g similar u< the well known Gladstone. Splendid for forcing. = = ""'J' descnijes these and our full collection of all plants. It is =

I Each 25c.. doz. .<2,.-.o. loo Sls.oii. g g mailed on request with our AUTUMN BULB CATALOG. g
= Peach Blossom (.\.\vi. .\ ln'autlful pink: tine f..r forcing' g g r^ i i .^ «i 1
H ICacli ;!0c.. dnz. $:;.<io, too $20.<mi. 1 g Come and Inspect Our Nurseries g

I

bUKNhM^BKUlHhKb
j | nurserymen, florists and planters

I

I g8 Chambers St. near BROADWAY. New York | | RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY |
g Telephone 6 1 J8 Barclay 1 g g
-"^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin^^^^ ifllllllinilinillllllllllllllNNIIHnillllllllNlllliniltlll IIIINIIIIIIIUIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIINIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllUIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIil

|i iimiiiimimi iiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiimiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiii iiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii |
'"" '"""""" " """"" ' '"""""i '"' " """ ' i

|

I
IMPORTED ORCHIDS

| | Evergreen Trees I
= If you contemplate buying imported slock this year write to me. = § *-^ |

I JOSEPH MANDA.OrcKid Expert, Seedsman and Florist | |
There is nothing more beautiful (ir dec- |

j WE5T ORANGE. N. J. | | orative about the country estate, public
|

^iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^^^^^ § ;)nr1 nriva tp D'l rl'S th^^n the K\'ero'reen I
^IIIlll1lllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllllNllllllllIIIIIIMIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllillllinillll[l1IIIIINIINIINIIIII[(IINIIIIIIIINiltlllllllllllll!IIIIIIINIIIIIIIII^ M ^ . ^ . ^^ ^ * 1

I „, ,
„ . _^ I I It IS attractive both summer and winter, i

I
Lhrysanthemums - Carnations—Koses | | and is always admired. I

I NOVELTIES FOR 1915 11,,,, . , , 1
g „ ... . ,„,, ... a = We make a specialty of strong, healthy nursery i

I
If you d,d not receive our 1915 price l„t write us

| | stock and Can furnish all varieties of
I

j Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. | | Trees, Plants and SKrubs I
MllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIININIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIttllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllllllllllllinilllNNNIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIINIIIIIIIIIIII^^ 1 ... ., . , i, . ,i .- ^ .

=
= Visit our nurseries, where we Iiave at all times a most interesting =

|inN IIIIIIIII Illllllllllllllll llllllinmilllllllllll lllllllll I Illllllllllll Illllllllllllll Illllllllllllllllllllllll|i| | display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Shrubs, 1
g -.^ _^ —., W » ¥ I'^w £::' = = Greenhouse Plants and Orchids. 1
1 O K O. H 1 D S 11 ^^ I
i We are Specialists in Orchids, we collect, grow, import, export and = 1 Jr JvJLlVJ KvUlllfd LU. I
g sell orchids exclusively. If yon are in the market for Orchids we = g fl^^^^ Exotic Nurseries g
j solicit your Imiuiries and ..nlers, Ciitnlogues and special lists on | | \^|ft/ Rutherford New Jersey -

I Lager & Hurrell, Orcbid Growers and Importers, SUMMIT, N J. | | ^m MfgB^BB it ^ lasr C-p

lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN I Hj^^ ^oilvi''
'"

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ 1 jHR^
-f. v^'n^'

I
HILL'S EVERGREENS

| !
^^" "

s Send for Price-list. Mention thi» magazine. = = '"'*^-'
"

<>M".'TwK?«i, "jJ3

I D. HILI. NURSERY CO. ! -^m.- ^^^^
I Lar^^j;;;.^riir'America, Box305 Dtindee. 111. , = i£;fc, .1^
siiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiimiiiiii iiNmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiii

- - BbT^ .'^. fi.A,T^ •

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniNiiiin^ g K''.'.^"H/\RRY B/\LD\A/IIN IB &;^^Hl= Manufacturer of = = f^ficfV rH '^WlNR^S^'' -
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ULIUMS-SPIREA-LILY OF THE VALLEY
The following bulbs and roots are arriving this month:

HARDY LILIUMS
The three best Hardy Lilies for outdoor planting or indoor growing are just arriving. Have you placed your order for

your full requirements? It is conceded that the following do best if planted in the fall:

AURATUM (Golden Banded Lily)
Doz. 100

8 to <> inch bullis $1.00 $8.00
9 to 11 inch bulbs 2.2.S 15.00

11 to 1.! inch bulbs .i.50 2.S.0O

13 to IS inch bnlbs 4Sn ,!,i.no

SPENOSUM ALBUM
I loz. lOO

8 to 9 inch bulb.s $2.25 $l.xOO
9 to 11 inch bulbs J.50 25.00

11 to 12 inch bulbs 4.50 35.00

SPENOSUM MAGNIFICUM
Doz.

8 to 9 inch bulbs $1.00
9 to 11 inch bulbs 2.25

11 to U inch bulbs i.SO
b! tn 15 inrh bulb!

100

$8.00
15.00

25.00
4.50 35.00 i

S. & W. CO.'S RUSSIAN LILY OF THE VALLEY
COLD STORAGE

If you are contemplating having Lily of the Valley for the holidays, it is still time to plant. We have them packed
in cases of

100 S. & W. fo.'s Famous Russian Valley for $i.50 1,000 S. & W. Co.*s Famous Russian Vallev for $25.00
250 S. & W. Co.'s Famous Russian Valley for 7.00 2.000 S. & VV. Co.'s Famous Russian Valley for 48.00
500 S. & \V. Co.'s Famous Russian Valley for 13.00

SPIREA (For Easter Forcing)
QUEEN ALEXANDRA

lUO Each Doz. 100
Slirimp-pink ; a variety very largely grown on ac-
count of its even color and clense, compact spikes. .$0.25 $2.50 $12.00

RUBENS SPIREA
i Each D.

This Spirea,.' which was first introduced in this
country last year, has proved to be the iinest
pink Spirea extant $0..v $i.SO $28.0(1

PEACH BLOSSOM
This variety is much of the same hahit as (iladstonc
except in color, which is a soft pink 25

GLADSTONE
One of the finest an<l most txttusively grown of the
white varieties. Spikes of pure white flowers,
'lonu- on stems I'... feet high ; foliage exccdlent .20 2.1HT in.(Hi =

Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers

30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY
^iiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiii!iliniiiiiiiiiiiniiiin»iiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii
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Things and Thoughts of the Garden
By The Onlooker.

Although it is rather late to be choosing Narcissi

for potting up, it is nevertheless not too late. Some
of the best are often overlooked, and the names of

a few may therefore not come amiss. We all grow the

old Emperor and Empress as a matter of course.

X'ictoria, too, is generallv to be found in the collec-

tions, also Barrii Conspicuus. than which 1 think there

arc few mure beautiful Narcissi in connncrcc. If it

has a su|)eriiir in its own line ol ri-d-cu)) and ^cll(l\\•

|)crianth, this is fuuiid in liluria .Mundi. Then whci

could be withuut the ancient but cvcr-reliablc Sir

Watkin?—uue of the oldest Daffodils in all the lists.

In recent \cars the golden trum])et, King Alfred,

has come into merited prominence. It is a vigor-

ous grower and is one of the most stately varieties

that can be had. As a "white" companion, take

Madame de Graaff. Later in point of age came Mrs.
Geo. Barr and Mrs. Robt. Sydenham, and each are

first-class wdiite self Daffodils. In the chastely beau-
tiful Chalice-cupped Narcissi (l.eedsii group) are

Evangeline and White Lady ; and in addition may be

chosen Seagull. Lucifer, Firebrand, Lady Margaret
l!oscawen, \Miitewell and I'llackwell are of the in-

com])arable section and are bright and always do well.

The chief favorites in the poetaz class are Elvira and
Jaune a Merveille : while of the true poeticus varieties

three good ones are Cassandra, Homer and Horace.
As in the case of Orchids, .America is ages behind
Europe in its Daffodils and Narcissi. Not a note or

a chapter but a book could be written upon the merits,

interest, loveliness and idiocyncrasies of the lunnlred

and one varieties of choice Narcissi now ol)tainable,

and as some of the European firms might sho\v an

inclination to ])art more readily with some of their

gems this \'car, it is sinceri'ly to be ho]>ed thai some
of mu' wealthy amateurs will have added considerably

to their jirevious collections aiul exhibit. them at some
of the leading shows, and in that wav prove to others

what wonderful grace and ri'lincnient of beauty there

are in this family of bulbs. In concluding this para-

gra])h I feel impelled to ask why is it that so man}'
growers persist in calling the common Daffodil by
the name lonquil? The |on(|uil is ])erfectly distinct,

anil how the confusion arose is h.ard to understand.

I'.v the wa\-, it has becomi- the rule to s]ieak of ;ill

Narcissi as Daffodils, although fonnerh that term
was rcserxcd onlv for tlu' long trumpet kinds. It is

ln'ttcr, too. ,-is it obviates .1 lot of difticidty ;ind con

fusion, especially in these d.ays when even the keenest

specialists don't always know just into what class

to |)lace their bloonis without first measuring the
crown or trumpet with a ta])e or rule I

* * *

There are two plants that the present writer can-
not miderstand being neglected; one is the .Australian

com])osite—although very unlike a composite—Humea
elegans ; the other is the so-called Potato-Cherry,
))etter known elsewhere as the Winter Cherry or Chi-

nese L.'intcrn. It is e.isih' raised as ;in .innnal Irom
seed and cloes well in sandy soil in ,1 w.irm, snnn\-

position. The re<ldish terra-cotta, iiiHatcd, roundish
calyx or lantern-like covering around the "cherry"
(fruit), makes the plant highly decorative for autunm
and winter. It is an admirable subject for Hallowe'en.
Humea elegans, which has been mentioned in this

column more than once before, is a splendid plant

either for the conservatory or for the o])en air in

summer. For effective sub-tropical bedding there are

few better things, but it requires shelter; in a wind-
swept place it would not show to advantage. The
phants have to be grown on to blooming size before
iieing set out. Why not try it next year?

* * +

.\mong berricil shrubs th;it can be used for indoor

decoration are these, including also some of the

grasses and such-like ; Bayberry or Candleberry, which
grows on hill-sides and waste places along the East-
ern coast ; the berries are small and grayish in color,

set in clusters close against the stem. S]5rays of Ber-
beris Thunbergii and B. vulgaris, the Common Bar-
herrv, are excellent. There is also nothing anu'ss with

the jet black berries of the California f^rivet. .Several

of the Elaegmises are also showy when in fruit,

notablv F,uro])aeus. Unngeanus, ])atens, umbellatus
and Hamiltonianus. 1-ycium vulgare, a very connnoti

and hard}' shrub, is ornamental when berried, as also

Loniccra iberica, Rhamnus dahurica, Rhodotypos ker-

rioides, \ iburnum lentago, \'. iirunifolia, \'. ( )|)nhis

and the fine Snowberry, Symphoricarpus racemorus.
Plantings of these for their berry effects is worth con-

sidering. In winter thev are much to be prized.
* ' * *

Has any one tried the lasting cpialities of different

\;irieties of Roses, either of indoor fir outdoor kinds?

l'"roni some n<ites made by .1 lady whom I ;nn well

ac(|uaintcil with, she found tli.il l.ihcrtx w.is her best

criiuson. Mnic. Mud Chatenay and the Lyons Rose
her best salmon pinks, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Mrs. (iCO.
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Shawyer ami Lad}' .AslUown the best keeping pinks

;

while Pharisaer, which is very similar to Prince de
lUdgarie, are the finest flesh-colored two. The latter,

however, hjses its salmon color too soon—sooner than
its purer blush twin brother. The lasting power of
Roses, as with other flowers, depends on their being
cut at the right time and in slitting their stems or
Hghtly hammering the ends, as we dn in the case of

Chrysanthemums. Then give them a good drink in

deep water in a cool and, if possible, darkened mom
before arranging them in a vase.

* * *

Those who are on the lookout for novelties for the
big Kational Flower Show at Philadelphia next spring,

or for any other of the greater or lesser exhibitions,

might hunt up the two rambler Roses White Tausend-
schon and Sylvia, both of which originated with the
firm of Wm. Paul and .Son, Waltham Cross, England.
They are each good, and it ought not to be eight or
a dozen years before they reach America (z'idc notes

on tiiis question in last month's CiiKO.\'iCLii). (Jf the

two, Sylvia is the more desirable, being sweetly
scented and easily forced. By the way, how quickly
the little cluster Rose Geo. Elgar, which was shown
at New York last spring, has gone ahead. It seems
to be in the hands of half the growers in the Middle
West already. It goes by the pet name of the "Yellow
Sweetheart," and is a fine companion to Cecile Brun-
ner. This name is often spelled Cecil Brunner, but
wrongly. Hadley is giving a splendid account of it-

self, although just on the shy side as regards blooming.
Ophelia, too, is everybody's favorite, being so vigorous
and so beautiful. It was raised by the Paul above
named.

* * *

It will M)nn 1)e time to sow Clarkias for blooming

in the spring. Get read}' by about the first of January,
sow in 4-inch pots in light sandy soil, place in a warm
house, say 60 degrees, in a propagating frame with a

top to it, and wdien the seedlings are through, thin

them out to two or three at most, and divide the ball

of soil, a part to each plant, when they are 4 inches

to 5 inches high, and pot off separately. Or they may
be carefully sown in seed pans, wdiich is perhaps the

better way, and the seedlings be pricked off and potted
when of sufificient size. They shovdd be grown cool

and slowly after they have germinated and made a

good start, as the Clarkia is very nearly, if not quite,

as hardy as the Sweet Pea. Trained up into pyramidal
form they make elegant and thoroughly delightful

subjects for the greenhouse or conservatory. Some
nice specimens were seen at the gardens of Mrs. D.

Willis James, in charge of Wm. Duckham, last May.
See that vou get the bright salmon-colored type, as

the mauve-colorcd kinds arc not an^^where like so

j)leasing.

Cleaning and scrubbing the interiors of plant houses,

more especially palm houses, is part of the work of

the .short days of November and December. It is some
job, believe me. But cleanliness is, if not next to

godliness in this case, certainly necessary for salva-

tion—the salvation of the house and the stock in it.

Palms are usually much-used plants, and not only are

they improved by a good sponging, but they must at

all costs be freed of whatever scale is on them. Only
a manual operation will clean badly infested plants.

The steady em]ilovnien( nf \Iphinc is al^o rcccwinicnded.
* ;|; =!<

Manv of us are alwa\s on tlie alert for somclhing
novel in the cut flower line. What better could we

have than Tricker's winter-flowering Water Lilies ?

Probably the}- are not so uncommon after all. I mean
winter-flowering Nymphaeas, as such, for there are
several species whose natural proclivity it is to bloom
when their brethren are at rest, and it seems to have
been with these that Mr. Tricker has been working.
He is improving the flowering qualities and adding to

the color tones and selections of the flowers. He is

also specializing in plants for aquaria, a decorative
line closely allied to gardening that many of us know
all too little about. These winter Nymphaeas require

water at a fairly high temperature as one of the es-

sentials of their successful cultivation.
* * *

That well-grown vegetables, when properly staged,

can be made one of the attractive features of a horti-

cultural exhibition, equally in the interest they fur-

nish, the Roses, Carnations or other cut flowers or

groups, has been proved over and over again at the

few shows where first-class vegetable exhibits are

seen. The ladies, even the grandest, sto]) to admire
and appraise the culinary produce. Art, beauty and
utility combine in a collection of kitchen garden ma-
terials as they only do in a choice table display of

fruit. And why don't the societies offer a prize for

this latter? They are missing a good thing.
^ ^ ^

One of the most interesting books I have hit upon
recently is "Old Fashioned Gardening," by Grace
Tabor. Some of my friends will no doubt put me down
as one fearfully behind the times, since this excellent

book was published in January, 1913. Yet I used to

consider myself somewhat of an authority on garden-
ing literature, and have given addresses before clubs

and societies on this very subject. However, during
the past two years there has been a serious hiatus in

this particular line of my studies. When one is taken
entirely away from old haunts and scenes of richest

j)rivileges, to a place entirely new and strange, it takes

time to become re-established. Like a soldier whose
base of supplies is severed, even if only temporarily,

one feels in difficulties. Rut that matter is righting

itself.
* * *

It was a great treat some months ago to visit the

very excellent collection of books set out by the .New

York Public Library, and there browse for a while

with old and new friends. The thought has many
times occurred to me that if we as gardeners are ever

to establish our profession on a better basis than it

enjoys today, it will only be through an educational

development, and no association, however well or-

ganized in other respects, will last permanently or

wax strong that has not made, or does not make,
provision for the mental as well as material uplifting

of its members. Even the mechanical and industrial

trafles have made provision for the education of their

members by the founding of schools and colleges, and
as artisans are mostly engaged in towns and cities, it

is easier for their organizations to supply the needful

mental pabulum. Through our many gardening so-

cieties and similar institutions, we, however, can assist

the younger members by furnishing collections of the

best books. Gardeners are scattered in rural places,

and the librarv is the easiest and the best means of

|)nividing a course of instruction.
* * *

W'.is it nut Carlyle who said that the true universit\-

in these days was a collection of good hooks? Rus-
kin also says, "None of us need many books . . . but

(Coiitiiiiird on [^agc 4*^2.)



A Talk On Outdoor Chrysanthemums
By Chas. H. Totty,- New Jersey.

Til the average lay mind, the term outduur 'Mums,
until a very recent jjcriod, simply meant one thing

—

Hardy Pompons, and while it is true that the I'dm-
.pons are hardy enough, still the faet that they do not
blooin until so late militates considerably against their
being of so nuich value to the cultivator, since the foli-

age is often badly marked by frost and culd winds
before the flowers develop.

NEW E.\Ri.v rLOWF.KiM, ( 11 in s \.\ HI i;mu,m nKAi-RKi'Aiur;.

The type of jilant we call "Early Flowering," which
has been largely (leveln])ed by .\ugust Nonin, of Paris,

KAKLV i-LOWERixr; I nK-iSA\riii:Mi'M i'Omponette.

France, is by far the most .«atisfacl(irv for gruwiiiL;

outdoors, and unless the situation in which the}' are
growing is very low or exposed, they will conn-

through the average winter safely enough. This Earh
Flowering type on which Mr. Nonin has sjient the
best years of his life, is a result of a strain of seedlings

* Extracts from leclurt- givt-n .it Country Life Exposition, New ^*ork.

from the old ragged liardv 'Mums of uur grandmoth-
ers' gardens. these latier did not have' ver\ much
beauty but everyone admired their sturdy indepen-
dence and the fact that from year to year their blooms
braved the heavy rains and not infrecjuently the early
winter snows. The number of varieties today of this
Early Flowering type is legion, but a dozen that I

would suggest as being the most likely to give satis-
faction outdoors would be about as follows:
White: Cranford White: Dorothy; Marie Dufour;

Wm. F. Collier, and Xormandie. 'riie latter variety,
Normandie, is often classed as a delicate shade of pink,
but as a matter of fact the earlier flowers are almost
invariabl}- white. Normandie is the earliest variety

XEW E.\RLY EI.OWEUI.Xf; CIIRVS.ANTHEMU.VI MILK.\.

we have an.d under average conditions the most satis-

factory we have of this type.
^'ello\v : C'ranfordia : Carrie, and Dctober Goki.

Pink: P.eaurepaire : Fden : Le Danube, and Miss
P.urchfeld.

Xi:\\ E.\KI.V FLOWERING CHRVSAXTll EMU.M ODETTE.
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Red and Bronze shades : Harvest Home ; \'esuve ; A.

Barham, and Billancourt.

There are many more excellent varieties, but I am
merelv mentioning the very best and earliest for those

who may desire to confine their list to a few varieties.

II.\RDV POMPON'S.

This is the type of ']\Ium that is most largely grown

for outd(3or flowering, and is valuable if one secures

the right varieties. By the "right varieties" I mean
those that will flower early enough outdoors to de-

velop perfectly before the weather gets too cold.

The best of all the Pompons is the variety Lillian

Doty, a large flowering pink, introduced to the trade

in 1912, which will make stems four feet long. The
color is delightful whether grown under glass or out-

doors, being the clearest bright pink imaginable. The
individual flower measures approximately three inches

across, and every stem will carry four to eight of

these flowers.

A lis-t of twelve of the best varieties of Pompons in

assorted colors would be about as follows

:

Pink: Lillian Doty; Donald, and Minta.

White : Queen of the Whites
; Jas. ISoone ; \^'acu, and

Myer's Perfection. I might also include in this white

section the variety Garza. This variety is really an

Anemone-flowered sort but I am assured by one of

my customers who has a summer home along the

Jersey coast that it is entirely hardy and has bloomed

at her place year after year until December 1.

Yellow: Jeanette ; Wm. Lahey ; Golden Climax, and

Zenobia.
Crimson and Bronze sorts: Julie Lagrevere ; Urith :

Tiber ; Sulky, etc.

In addition to the above varieties, there are many
others very, very beautiful and well known, such as

Baby Margaret, a lovely white, and Baby, the tiniest

yellow variety known, but I have omitted them in

these notes oii outdoor Chrysanthemums because they

usually flower too late for one to derive much satis-

faction from them.

The points cju which the Pompons suffer in com-

parison with the Early Flowering varieties are that

the former do not bloom for several weeks after the

Early Flowering varieties and are not nearly so large

when they do come. There is, of course, a place for

both varieties, since one type does not bloom until

after the other has gone and the Pompons have one

advantage in their cast-iron hardiness. I have seen

Pompon blooms come through ten degrees of frost

when the same temjierature has blackened the open

flowers of the Early Flowering type.

S!Nr,LI£ CI-IUYS-VNTHKMUMS.

It has been thought until very recently that the

Single 'Mums woukf not develop outdoors. This is a

great mistake, as some of you have perhaps discovered

by this time. .\ customer of mine, Mr. Francis H.

Bergen, of Summit, N. J., is perhaps the most suc-

cessful man I know of growing Single ']\Iums out-

doors. He has a border on either side of his front

drive leading to the front door of his home, and these

borders from the middle of October until late in No-

vember are "things of beauty," and the most striking

types in the collection are the Single 'Mums.

A list of a dozen of the best single varieties would

be about as follows

;

White: Elsa ; Gladys Duckham ; Mensa, and Snow--

flake.

Pink: Ivor Grant; Stanley Ven ; Mrs. Buckingham,

and Miss Svlvia Sleede.

Yellow : l'(_ill}- Duncan ; Golden Mensa, and Marion
Sutherland.

Crimson and Bronze : Ceddie Mason ; Brightness

and Margaret Walker.

In the single types we have many very beautiful

varieties but they need a greenhouse for their proper
development, therefore I have omitted them.
Granted that one has the best varieties in their

different types in each section, what is the best way to

handle them in order to get the best results? Secure

them from your dealer in the spring as soon as the

weather is warm enough and the soil is in good con-

dition outdoors. Set out the plants in rows eighteen

inches apart Avith twelve inches between the plants in

the rows. They should be kept pinched back during

the months of May and June in order to keep the stock

dwarf and robust and prevent the plants growing too

high, necessitating considerable staking.

IBecause you are not going to get flowers until fall,

do not neglect the plants all summer and expect to

get them robust wdien you want them. If the summer
is hot and dry, watering should be resorted to once

a week and the plants sprayed in the cool of the even-

ing, which will in very hot weather work wonders in

keeping down the black and green aphis, which are

the worst enemies of the Chrysanthemum.
Regarding feeding, you, I presume, are familiar with

the fact that the tremendous flowers one sees on ex-

hibition from greenhouses, have been fed with arti-

ficial fertilizer to bring them to their high state of

perfection. Here again the beauty of the outdoor
varieties is manifest, in that they do not need this

expert treatment as the exhibition varieties do. If the

plants when they are set out are planted in good,

rich, mellow, average garden soil they will get along-

very well. If the leaves on the plants are running
small and showing signs of not being as large as they

might be, a sprinkling of bonemeal applied to the soil

and several inches of well decomposed stable fertilizer

spaded in during the month of August will help won-
erfully in finishing the crop.

As a rule in the early fall months the plants are

getting all the moisture they need from the rains

and therefore liciuid feeding may be dispensed with.

One mistake that amateurs in gardening often make
is in assuming that the hardy types do not require

any attention from year to year. If one is to grow
these varieties to the highest point of perfection, the

chimps ought to be taken up in the spring and broken

into individual plants. These individual plants when
planted in new soil will invariably produce flowers

of much finer quality than the old clumps that have

been left undisturbed. In this respect the 'Mums do

not dift'er from other ])ereimial plants nf a like char-

acter, which are benefited by this annual or biennial

moving and rejuvenation.

After the plants have flowered the question of pro-

tecting them through the winter is of paramount im-

portance. Mr. Bergen, whom I have previously men-
tioned, says that by his method he has carried his

plants over many years and has yet to lose a root.

After the plants have finished blooming, he cuts them
down to about eight inches from the ground and per-

mits the autumn leaves to blow in and fill up the beds.

If enough leaves do not blow in naturally he takes

leaves and covers the beds to a depth of six or eight

inches and then lays pine branches over the tops of

the beds to prevent the leaves blowing away. So

treated plants will not suffer from freezing and

thawing in February and early March, which is the
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cause of so much perennial stuck, usually classed as
hardy, dying. The plants being kept covered from
the sun stay frozen all winter and no harm results.

This method would not he so effective in a position
where the ground is low and the plants are liable to
stand in water. I am convinced that a large per-
centage of 'Mums die off in the winter because they
are affected with "wet feet." but a well-drained piece
of ground covered in the manner mentioned will bring
through any of the 'Mums ;d)ove-mentionc(l in good
shape.

Hardy 'Mums, Avhile not as showy as a bed of Del-
phiniums or other blazing summer beauties, are won-
derfully attractive and useful after all other flowers
are cut down b}- frost and will return to the cultivator
results in i)ro|)ortinn fai- greater than the labor be-
stowed.

•"MUMS AT THE MOORINGS."
"ihe last rcjse of summer" has alwa}-s held a cher-

ished place in the hearts of all, but liow tame tlie

dear little rose seems when it is forced into com-
parison with the Queen i>i Autumn, especially when
placed beside the splendid specimens shown at Col.
Converse's jjlace. (irowing siiecimens is a pleasure

in itself, liul opening wide tlic doors and in\iting

the public to enjoy them with you certainK- nuisi add
greatly to that pleasure.

A general invitation was extended to the iiublic to

visit the Converse green houses, Marion, ]^Iass., on
October 31, and must have been anticipated by it,

judging from the way peo]5le came from all aruund
southern Massachusetts and Rhode Island, .\utomo-
bilists galore, augmented by pedestrians, tilled the
houses to overflowing and kept the emjilovees Inisy

trying to prevent a blockade.

A finer display of Mums it was never the pleasure
of the writer to behold, mammoth specimen l)looms,

plants with six flowers to the plant; dainty singles and
semi-doubles, pompons and huge specimen buNh jilants

vied Avith each other tu attract the eye and win their

just merit of praise.

Among the siandanl varieties, that mountain of
wdiiteness, Wm. Tm-ner, called forth unstinted praise,
while .Mrs, J. I'm-roy Mitchel was a \-ery close second
among the whites.
To the writer the finest thing was a magnificent

specimen of Meudon, a lovely bright pink variety with
foliage peeping out from the base of the flower, and
right here it might be well to mention that finer foli-

age wa-, nc\cr seen than Mr. R03- had on his ^lums
this year.

( leo. lIcniniinL;. another very attractive llow er. pur-
ple amaranth with a silver reflex, while not as large
as Meudon, clainiecl much attention on account of the
richness of its ei>l(, rings, which, to the writer's mind,
was finer than that of Earl Kitchener.
.\mong the yellows James Fraser and Daih' ]\Iail

were much the finest, the latter, with its fine narrow
]ietals drooping gracefully, would be the writer's
choice.

His Majesty, an intense crimson, formed a striking
contrast with surrounding varieties, and iNIarquis V'.

\ enusta, pink, wlfile only partialh- developed, gave
prnnnse of a grand specimen.
Among the others which were extremely well done

were Col. Converse, bronzy crimson ; Tarrytown, sal-

mon ; D. B. Crane, Calumet, buff"; Kewanee, buff; Gil-

bert Drabble, Thos. Limt, crimson and orange: .Mice
Lemon, soft pink, and Walter Jinks, mse [link.

One wdiole bench was devoted to j)lants grown in

6-inch pots with six flowers to a plant luade a most
attractive display. The varieties wliicli proved most
useful gnjwn in this manner were tien. Hemming,
\\'m. W'oodmason, Tarrytown. Meudon, .Mar. \". \'en-

usta. W'm. Turner. Lena iMlkins, Mrs. Diickham and
Rose Pockett.
A yellow sport of Mrs. D. Lyme looked very good

and under the master hand at "The M(>(]rings" ought
to make a place for itself.

Col. Converse and his superintendent, David F. Roy,
certainly ought to be congratulated upon a success-
ful season and a grand "open house" dav.

W, F, TiKXKK,

AN .XTST.E IN THE COUNTRY r.IFE PERMANENT EXPOSITION, NEW YORK, nURINr, IT.S CIIRYS.\NTITEMI'M SHOW, THE FIRST
OF A SERIES OF FLOWER SHOWS TO BE CONDUCTED BY THIS INSTITUTION TO AROUSE INTEREST IN COUNTRY HOME

LIFE. IN FRONT OF THE HUNGALOW, SEEN IN THE BACKCROCNl), A C.MiDEN OF TOTTV'S EARLY FLOWERING
VARIETIES, WAS .\RR.\NCED WITH A .MOST N.\TURAL PLANTING EFFECT BY MAX SCHLING, OF NEW YORK,
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE CULTIVATED
CHRYSANTHEMUM.

The develoiiment of the cultivated chrysanthemum

furnishes a most remarkable example of the ingenuity

and perseverance of the plant hybridist. Although a

16-petalled Chrysanthemum is the emblem of Japan

and this flower is calle<] the "flower of Japan," all evi-

dence goes to show that the Chrysanthemum is indi-

genous to China. Later it was imported to Japan,

where it achieved a success far exceeding that in its

native countrj'. According to Chinese history, the

Chrysanthemum was cultivated in China over 2,000

years ago. Confucius, who supposedly lived 500 B. C,

mentions the flower under the name, "Li-Ki," and

some Chinese pottery, now preserved in the British

Museum, which dates as earl}- as 1426-1436, bears an

exact replica of one of the earlier forms of the Chrys-

anthemum. Previous to the importation of the

Chrysanthemum into Europe, the Chinese were known
to graft certain kinds and cultivate specimens similar

to the single-stemmed varieties of the present day.

Thev even adopted a style of nomenclature, which

bears little resemblance to our modern system ; for

instance, one favorite was called "The Drunken Lady,"

owing to the drooping habit of the flowers during the

day.
The earliest record of the introduction of the Chrys-

anthemum into Europe dates from 1688, when it was

brought into Holland by Breynius, a merchant of

Dantzig, who, in the next year, published his "Pro-

dromus Plantarum Rariorum," which contained accur-

ate descriptions of the varieties then growing in Hol-

land. In spite of its easy cultivation, however, interest

in the Chrysanthemum soon died out and the varieties

described by Breynius jjassed out of existence in Hol-

land. England is the next country to which we have

any record of the Chrysanthemum being imported,

being brought this time in a dried state from China,

in 1698-1703, by James Cunningham, Surgeon to the

East India Company in Amoy, China. In 1764 living

specimens were introduced into England; these were
sent from Ximpu (probably Xin^po), China, and were

cultivated by Philip Miller. The plants were also

grown in the famous Chelsea Garden, in London, and

it was from here that herbarium specimens were col-

lected and preserved which are accessible at the pres-

ent day. The specimens are labeled Chrysanthemum
indicum and show flowers with small double heads,

undoubtedly being one of the true "indicum" type.

The next important step in Chrysanthemum culture

was in 1789 when a French merchant, M. Blancard,

brought home three varieties from China : one white,

one violet, and one purplish. Within three years there

was scarcely a garden in Versailles that had not

adopted the' Chrysanthemum, the flowers then being

about the size of the present-day carnation. M. Blan-

card's purple variety was introduced into England in

1790. Concerning this introduction, Sabine writes:

"This is the purple variety; it had been transmitted

to this country from France in 1790, and after its ar-

rival here the changeable white was obtained from it

by cultivation. Between the years 1798 and 1808,

inclusive, eight new varieties were imported from
China into England in the following order: the rose

and buff together, in 1798; the golden yellow and the

quilled yellow together, in 1802 ; the sulphur yellow at

the latter end of the same year ; the Spanish brown, in

1806 ; and the quilled white and large lilac together, in

1808. Of these the sulphur yellow was imported for

Thomas Evans, Esq., of Stepne}', and the remaining
seven sorts for Sir Abraham Hume. Later importa-
tions have produced two others, the tasseled wdiite,

in 1816, and the superb white in 1817."

For a considerable time after their introduction the
French and English gardeners had been experimenting
with the object of raising Chrysanthemums from seed.

Success was finally attained by a French officer, M.
Bernet. The previous year he had discovered some
withered flower heads in which he w'as surprised to
find seeds bearing all the signs of perfect maturity.
Keeping his discovery a secret he carefully tended the
seeds himself, and in the fall of 1827 was rewarded
with several fine varieties of plants.

In 1843 Mr. Robert Fortune- was sent to China by
the Royal Horticultural Society of London in search
of rare plants. On his return in 1846 he brought,
among other curiosities, two small-flowered Chrysan-
themums know as the Chusan Daisy and the Chinese

Minimum. These, according to James Salter, were
probably varieties from the true Chrysanthemum in-

dicum of Linnaeus. The plants, however, did not find

favor Avith the English growers owing to their small
flowers, but they \\ere appreciated by the French and
were used for hybridizing. According to several au-
thorities, the pompons of the present-day Chrysan-
themum originated from these two varieties. The in-

troduction of the Japanese specimens into Etirope
dates from 1862, when they were brought back by Mr.
Fortune from his second trip to China. Salter, in de-

scribing these new plants, says : "Some varieties were
spotted and striped ; others were fantastic forms called

Dragons ; and one noteworthy specimen was a beauti-

ful fringed white flower, in appearance more like a

Japanese pink than a Chrysanthemum."
The development of the Chrysanthemum before its

introduction into Europe is a mystery. Hemsley states

that "it is impossible to determine the parentage of

some of the Chinese double Chrysanthemums, and it

is highly probable that some of them are of hybrid
origin between Chrysanthemum indicum, the small

A-ellow, and Chrysanthemum morifolium (sinense).

The same may be said with regard to some of the

early figures of double varieties of Chrysanthemums,
which authors have identified with one or the other

of the two adopted species. The slender Chusan Daisy,

the parent of all the pom])ons, for example, is prob-

ably of mixed origin, though it may be pure C. in-

dicum."

The true Chrysanthemum indicum in its wild state

is found from Hongkong to Pekin, the ray- and disk-

flowers both being yellow-. Chrysanthemum mori-

folium (C. sinense) is found in the Luchu Archipelago
and the Chinese central province of Hupeh. It is more
robust than C. indicum, the leaves are thicker and to-

mentose, and the ray-flowers are a different color from
the disk-flowers.

—

From Missouri Botanical Garden
Bulh-tin.

PREVIOUS TO ELECTION.

White: \\\\y did you supi)ort Black for re-election

to Congress? What has he ever done for his con-

stituents to deserve it ?

Green : Has he not supplied us with free seeds and
does he not promise to fight for free implements if

re-elected? What more do you want?



Gardens Around Philadelphia
A friend who had visited the Cahfornia Exposition and

the convention of the Societx- of American [•'lorists in San
Francisco this summer, ami who had been whirled about
from ]ilace to place with much rapidity over a period of

from three to four weeks, said on his return that his

mind was full of rather amorjjhous impressions of the
many scenes and places and incidents of the journey.

To some extent that is the condition nf my mind
after a flying visit, lasting onlj- four and a half daN's,

to two of the best-known gardens in the neighbor-
hood of Philadelphia, to several gardens in the Lenox
region of the lierkshire Hills in Massachusetts, em-
bracing a trip u\) the Hudst)n River, and lastly to the
rock garden and fernery which John Huss has charge
of at Hartford, Conn., and to I'^lizabeth Park there.

The visit to the Philadel])hia places was on the rainy
Saturday morning of October 4. when Mr. John Wana-
maker's estate, Ly-ndhurst, at Wyncote, was seen, and
Mr. Joseph Widener's place in the same neighborhood.
P,ach of these lies a few miles to the eastward of Phila-

delithia. The W'idener estate is the more extensive

of the two, embracing several hundred acres, but as

Lyndhurst, which John Dodds sujiervises, was the first

to be visited, it is fitting that the ncitcs thereon should

be kept in their proper order.

r.YXDIIURST.

Looking liack, the outstanding impressions of tliis

trimly and well-ke])t demesne are the new Italian gar-

den, not entirely completed yet as it is intended it will

be, but ver}- beautiful ; the many excellent groups of

choice evergreens, some of the trees representing the

most perfect specimens of their kind we have seen ;

and thirdly^ the plants under glass.

The glass range is neither considerable nor incon-

siderable, and some of it may be demolished to con-
form to the ground alterations that are in contempla-
tion in connection with the Italian garden develop-

ments, but whatever glass was taken away would be
restored in a new and up-to-date form.
One of Mr. Dodds' specialties is Dracaenas of the

broad-leaved terminalis type, and he is the proud jjcjs-

sessor of quite a batch of jjromising seedlings. It was
a treat to observe his wonderful enthusiasm over these

plants, a class that receives comparatively too little

attention in the way of hybridization frnm even the

trade growers, let alone the professional garflener.

It was here that the bright yellow form of Pandanus
Sanderiana originated, a specimen of which won the

$200 first prize for the best new plant of this descrip-

tion at the National Flower Show in New York in

1913. The stock was purchased by Robert Craig Co.,

Philadelphia, who unfortunately lost their plants, and
all that remains of this very fine decorative warm-
house subject are a good-size plant here at Lyndhurst
jyid several ofl:'-shoots that have been rooted from it.

Mr. Dodds strokes these lovingly, and feels assured

that this good thing has not passed out of ken 3'et.

Another chief specialty in the indoor jdant line was
an uncommonly fine batch of Cyclamens in 6-inch pots,

these having a spread of 12 inches to 14 inches at

the time of my visit, and were, one is almost safe to

say, the finest batch anywhere to be found along the

Atlantic Coast. There was too little time to question

Mr. Dodds as to his method of treatment, and that

may be left to the editor to inquire of him.

Bush Chrysanthemums in benches and single-

stemmed ones were each of the highest quality.

Batches of Prinuda malacoides and the I'.aby Prim-
rose, Forbesi, gave ])romise of elegance and brightness
in the darker months ahead.
Most of the other ])o])ular classes of plants are here

grown in fine condition, including Orchids. The mag-
nificent collection of palms in the large house is also
deserving of special mention.

It will serve as an index of the mass cjf soil used in

the benches and in potting annually, u hen we say that
a thousand loads are required. The soil, if I remem-
ber rightly, is prepared somewhere on the estate by-

having a liberal quantity of manure plowed in in the
fall, this soil tlu-n being collected for use when wanted
the next year.

Roses, all on their own roots, furnish a regular sup-
]i\y of long-stemmed flowers the season through.
One smaller ^pan-roofed house also is given over

to winter Tomatoes, the variety being Lolliard. These
are sown at the end of July, and are grown out-of-
doors until they are housed at the end of September,
when about 2 feet or a little more in height, being
very short-jointed and having fruiting trusses quite
low down near the pot. These trusses set. and the
plants are kept in large pots all winter, only being
top-dressed and fed with liquid manure.
Passing to the open air, some evidence of the enor-

mous amount of work that Mr. Dodds had in grading
up the slopes on the north side toward the railroad,
was brought to notice, but, as he said, days, weeks
and months of labor look like nothing in operations
of this descrii)tion. There are dr3--stone retaining
walls to be built, hundreds, or it may be thousands,
of loads of soil to be carted ; big trees to be trans-
planted, and lesser ones brought from a distance and
jiut here; turf to be laid down; roads and walks to
be made, and made properly, so that they will be
sound, dry, and wear well ; and lastl}' no less an un-
dertaking than the entire removal of a dwelling house,
with a stone basement was necessary, this being
brought from the main entrance upon rollers, a dis-
tance of perha])s 150 to 200 yards. To shift a modern
villa like this seems like a tall story, yet it was done
without a crack or twist.

Outside the gates are groups of choice Conifers,
as well as sinuous masses of them on either side of
the fine swee]) of driveway. .As 1 will have occasion
to refer to similar evergreens in the other notes in

this series, the kinds need not be named at present.
It was a great pleasure, however, to see so many
evergreens so splendidly planted, and one will go far
before seeing these Conifers used to so good advan-
tage. Any gardener who has much work of this de-
scri]ition to undertake in the near future, and who
doubts his own ability to carry it through successfully,
would certainly obtain some admirable lessons in the
gardens at Lyndhurst. There was no p)atchwork about
the planting, no monotonous grou])ing and "knotting"
of set forms or tyjK's, but j^et a well-balanced and ele-

gant, varied mingling of kinds of Arborvitae, funipers,

Retinisporas anci Pines.

The lawns are extensive and undulating, while there
is a nice furnishing of the large deciduous trees

throughout the grounds. That great pest of so many
gardens. Fall Grass, however, was too conspicuous to

be desirable. Much jiains are spent in trying to get
rid of it, and Mr. Dodds finds his greatest success

in keeping it down has resulted since the introduction

of heavy motor lawn mowers.
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A large circular mounded mass of bedding plants of
much richness, placed near the tennis court, arises

vividly to mind, containing as it did splendid Crotons
in the center, with yellow and red Coleus around this

in geometrical lines and masses, interspersed with
Geraniums and Achyranthes Brilliantissima. The ten-
nis court, situated laandily to the house, was distinct

in this, that it was of wood, covered with canvas and
painted a leaden-gray color. It appeared rather try-

ing to the eyes, which was the only objection to it

that one could observe, and certainly a fast game could
be played on this court. It was surrounded by a white-
painted ornamental trellis, with a broad top that gave
it the character, at first glance, of a pergola, and this

idea was enhanced by the burden of climbing plants

upon it. Large Orange trees in terra-cotta vases
were set along the edge of the court.

Now we come to an all too brief description of the

Italian garden already mentioned, which is purely
formal, of course, of rectangular shape, reached by
steps from the southern side, having paths and outer
border surrounding it, and flagged paths bisecting

and crossing it except for a rectangular Water Lily

pool in the center. A hedge of Golden Arl:)orvitae has
been planted, and a broad border left for hardy flowers

and annuals.

At the side furthest from the dwelling, that is to

say, the north side, there is a summer house with
pergolas carried out from it on either side. This banks
up the view as one advances over the lawns from the

house, and was necessary to give balance to the whole
plan, Even this year, the first since the planting was
done, a most attractive, jjleasing and restful display

resulted. Mr. Dodds has the true artist's eye so neces-

sary for success in flower gardening, and used his

plants in prodigal splendor—great masses of them,
such as Tiger Lilies, Lilium auratum and L. candidum,
of which a thousand bulbs alone had been planted

;

Snapdragons, Dahlias, Galtonia candicans, China As-
ters, the Scarlet Sage or Salvia, also Salvia Greggii,

dwarf Phloxes, Roses, Eupatorium perforata, together
with big clumps of hardy Peonies and other dwarfer
plants along the front. But more striking than all was
perhaps Celosia pyramidalis, which represented a

strain saved by the superintendent himself here. The
color and development of the plumes were very fine

;

and a brownish-crimson one called for special notice.

At the corners of the flagged jjaths and elsewhere.

to give balance and dignity, as well as beauty and
interest to the garden, Avere planted shapely Junipers,

5 feet high, the central area, except for paths and the

Water Lily pool being of grass. Urns were also set

about, and specimen Blue Spruce at the four main
angles. A retaining wall in connection with this gar-

den was covered with Rambler Roses.
Other evidences of the developments that were in

progress were seen in the huge evergreen trees which
had just arrived from the nurseries of Hicks and Son,

Westbury, L. I.

There is a considerable amount of semi-woodland,
or woodland left somewhat in its natural condition

on the place, and here bulbs are naturalized. A col-

lection of choice kinds of Darwin and May-flowering
Tulips had also been planted in a sloping piece of lawn
directlv in front of the south entrance.

Mr. bodds, unfortunately, at the time of the writer's

visit was convalescing after an illness. We trust that

he is now thoroughly re-established, and shall look

forward to re-visiting Lyndhurst if for nothing more
than to see the progress and the up-growth of that

Italian garden. He intends to go strongly in for hardy

flowers, and is willing to hear of any subject suitable

to his needs in this direction.

LYNWOOD ILVLL.

If the outdoor gardens at the \\'anainaker place im-
pressed me most, it was the wonderful diversity and re-

markably high keeping and quality of the indoor crops at

^Ir. Widener's Lynwood Hall, where Wm. Kleinheinz
has charge, that furnished the chief satisfaction. Yet
here, too, it seemed as though a new place was being
made, so extensive are the alterations out of doors. The
fine sunken garden remembered by so many visitors of

previous times has given place to a French garden,

laid out in geometrical Boxwood beds, which are filled

with the showier kinds of bedding plants like Coleus,
Geraniums, Achyranthes, and so forth.

Another story is being built to the mansion itself,

and to conform ti.i the designs of the architecture, the

surrounding grounds are being altered. Very large
numbers of Rhododendrons, many of them quite large

specimens, brought direct from Holland, have been
planted, and as the work was most thoroughly done,
as would be expected from Mr. Kleinheinz, scarcely

one has shown the least sign of being any the worse
for its travels.

Unfortunately, an established plantation of fine

bushy plants of Azalea amoena that bordered one of

the chief driveways, said plants being 2 feet high
and as much thrcmgh in most cases, have been nearly-

ruined this last summer by the Rhododendron lace

wing fly, a minute aphis-like insect that attaches itself

closely to the under sides of the leaves and extracts

every drop of juice from them, leaving them as brown
as parchment. Although sprayings twice a week were
tried, the little pest sticks so closely that it seems
almost impossible to dislodge him, or overcome him.
As a last resort Mr. Kleinheinz talked of lifting the
plants, dipping them in a tobacco solution, and replanting

them.

Hardy Bamboos are missed, but a wonderful collec-

tion of the Reed family, such as Eulalia zebrina, E.

gracillima and others of the type, together with a

Giant Reed, Arundo Donax, all planted in colonies and
flowering profusely^ in the heavy soil, former quite a

tropical-looking scene in the heart of the grounds,
surrounded bv a rock garden formation and having
nearbv a rustic bridge almost completely enveloped in

the Kudzu vine. This latter grows anything up to 25 feet

in a single summer, although it gets killed back or

cut back almost to the ground every winter, but the

growth starts again from the crown of the plants in

early spring. The foliage always remains a lively

green, and this vine does not seem to be in the least

subject to any form of insect pest.

In the making of one of the new roadways, long
hedges of the golden Thuya, "Geo. Peabody," each
plant 4 feet high, have been planted, these also having
been imported from Holland. The handsome, not to

say remarkable, eft'ect of this perennially "golden"
hedge may be imagined, and it is doubtful whether
a similar ornamental hedge could be found anywhere
in the United States.

Owing to some road grading, a retaining wall had
to be built as part of the operations, and here choice

was made of tall evergreens in the planting behind,

while in order to furnish a quick efl:ect during the

summer. Petunias, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Begonia
semperflorens and other subjects had been planted.

Masses of Coleus VerschaiTeldti had also been used
most tellingly, the plants having been allowed to grow
into large straggling masses and calling for close in-
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spection to identify llieiii in their wonderfully elegant
form. These cotild be seen from some distance away.

In the ground operation near the house, or between
the house and the magnificent stables, 8,000 loads of

soil had been used, merely to round oft part of the
lawns, this soil having cost an average of $1 per load.

Altogether there are 60 acres of lawns.
The glass department is in a separate part of the

grounds, well away from the house. It is a com|)act
assortment of very tine, spanned-roofed houses, all

in tip-top condition. The output of flowers reminds
one more of a commercial place than of a private
establishment. One thousand Valley Pips are used
every week, and frnm 1.000 to 1.200 Inngifliiruni Lilies

are forced.

Already in October .Sweet f^eas were planted

—

Zvolanek's strain—these being 4 inches high, in 4-inch

pots. .\ house is devoted entirely to Gardenias, and
of coin"se, Chrysanthemums are in great variety, Mr.
Kleinheinz being president of the Chrysanthemum
Society of Atnerica. Three thousand plants are grown
as single-stem specimens, and as many as 50 to 75

blooms are cut daily during the flowering season. Bush
varieties and others grown as half standards make
fine material for cutting from. .\ few plants are also

trained in globular and fan-shaped form for decorative

purposes in the house and conservatory. The first

cut of Lilian Dot}' was made on October 6. The
Chrysanthemums are not grown in benches, but in

6-inch. 7-inch or 8-incli ])ots, as it is found that they

are better imder control that way. The plants are

shifted into 4-inch pots about the 20th of J\Ia}-, there-

after into 7-inch to 8-inch pots.

The new Begonia, Mrs. Peterson, was seen here
with its beautiful brownish-red metallic leaves. L"n-

fortunately, however, its flowering is not always as

free as one could desire, and the color needs im])roving.

The beautiful feathery Nephrolepis Smithii, one of

the plumose or lace type, is made use of most effec-

tively as basket plants, while Teddy Jr. and the new
very handsome John Wanamaker are two kinds much
employed for pot work. The first-named is the dwarfer
of the two, the latter used for bolder work.
The Rose houses have very deep cement benches and

the soil is covered with a manure mulch. The plants
were in the pink of condition ; nothing finer could be

seen anywhere. The plants were absolutely spotless,

comprising JMy Maryland, Prince d'Arenberg, White
Killarney, Ophelia. Sunbtirst and others. A house is

devoted to American Beauty, and most of the plants

were put out in the benches in new soil on the 20th
of June, the old plants beeing thrown out entirely.

A large collection of Cattleyas and other orchids

are grown, including Cvpripediums, Oncidium veri-

cosum Rogersi (these being in pots suspended from
the glass), with Calanthes and other subjects.

Carnations are also a very strong feature, com-
prising all of the favorite sorts. Gorgeous, a fine

crimson-scarlet, was noticeably good. The cuttings

are taken in December, so as to give a long growing
period, and are potted on into 4-inch pots, then jnit

into the benches in the first week in July, and allowed
to flower from early in October onward.
The quantity of bedding plants propagated annualh-

runs to 55,000, all of which represent cuttings that

have to be potted, housed, and grown on ; certainly

entailing a very vast amount of labor each year.

These are only a few desultory notes of a finely

appointed place. One will travel far in order to find

a better range of houses, and the estate, apart from
the lawns and ornamental grounds, is far stretching.

one of ii.s special features being the private horse-
racing track. The electrical plant, the stables and all

the other modern features embody the latest improve-
ment and each deserves special reference in them-
selves were there space. Over all of this Mr. Klein-
heinz presides, and it may safely be taken for granted
that he is never very idle.

In the ne.xt number of the CiiKo.xicLii 1 will relate

some cjf m_\- impressions of the Lenox estates.

Itixicu.vnt.

SCHIZANTHUS AS A SPRING-FLOWERING
PLANT.

'J he \ahie of .Schizanlhus as a s])ring-rtowering plant

cannot be overestimated, and a good batch of this [jopular

yet dainty and light flower is more appreciated at that

season of the year than at any other time. Not only
do the plants flower more profusely, but the ab-
sence of that scorching sun which is experienced
later on in the year allows them to retain their beauty
and freshness for a considerable period. A conservatory
in which the main subjects are Primulas of sorts, herba-
ceous Calceolarias and Schizanthus wisetonensis is a sight

to remember, writes Chas. Trott in The Garden.
We generally sow the seed the last week in August,

and pot oft' the resultant seedlings as soon as possible in

23^2 -inch pots, placing them in a li,ght position, yet not in

the direct rays of the sun. A frame outdoors having a
northern aspect is excellent. As soon as growth has be-
come active, pinch out the growing point and repeat it

later, but the second time pinch all the laterals as well.

This will lay the foundation of a strong, well-branched
plant, liefore the plants get root-bound in the pots (and
this must never be allowed to occur, as the plants may as

well be thrown out as allowed to flower), a further move
into 5-inch or 6-inch pots must be given. The 5-inch pots
are jierhaps the best, as it is not wise to over-pot them.
They are impatient of careless watering and drought,
either extreme proving fatal to one's hopes. .Steadily

keep to the pinching and repotting, never hastening
the plants in an}' way, and by the middle of Oc-
toI)er they may he [lotted into the final or flowering pots.

These may be either S inches or 9 inches in diameter, ac-

cording to the grower's discretion or convenience. The
soil for this potting is very important, and should not con-
tain too much hunius and no artificial manure, unless it

is a little bone-meal. Good strong loam should comprise
three parts of the mixture, the other part consisting of

wood-ashes, lime rub1.)le and leaf-mould. Firnfly press

the soil around the iilants as the work proceeds, and
leave (|uite .3 inches for top-dressing if in a ''-inch imt,

and a Httle less if in an 8-inch pot.

.Stake the plants nicely, and if the weather is still open
thev may be left in the frame. T have known them to ex-

perience 5 or 6 degrees of frost and take nut the slightest

harm. However, it is always the best plan when they

have got so far on to take no chances ; but never give

them more heat than is absolutely necessary to be safe.

As soon as they start growing again, they may be top-

dressed with the same mixture as advised for the final

potting. They may then be given a little diluted cow-

manure, graduallv increasing the strength of it until the

flijwers look readv for opening, when it is best to cease.

I'hev mav then be moved to the conservator}

.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
National Association of Gardeners

Boston, Mass., December 9-10
If interested see page 503
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THINGS AND THOUGHTS OF THE GARDEN.
( Continued from- page 484.)

valuable books should, in a civilized country, be within

the reach of everyone." Do not for a moment imagine

that reading is intended to take the place of practical

training. In gardening it can never do that. The
young gardener must be trained in the garden, the pot-

ting shed, the greenhouse and in the vegetable and
fruit quarters. Gardeners in the Old Countries are

so taught. Of all gardeners, perhaps the Scotch are

the most completely equipped, although I also think

the English and German men are very broadly trained.

The young Scotsman is first of all thoroughly

grounded in outdoor routine work, from trenching,

pruning, planting and levelling of ground, to the fullest

control of all the vegetalile garden and the outdoor pleas-

ure grounds and flower gardens. .Many a man goes right

through all this before he goes under glass. All the

while, however, he is observing the indoor operations,

and on rainy and wintery days he is called in to assist

in plant house or grapery, while all the while he must
take his turn "at the wheel." He learns stoking. On
Sundays he has charge of the watering and ventilating

of the glass ranges or part of the range, if the place

is a large one. Naturally, the indoor foreman or gen-
eral foreman supervises, at least if the young man
is a raw hand. By and by he is put more fully "on
his own." That is the Scotch method of training gar-

deners, unless it has altered in the last few years,

which I doubt.
•,\i :i: ^;

It might seem a "come-down" for an outside fore-

man to take a journeyman's place under glass. It is

not so regarded. The young man gets charge of a

range of fruit houses, or these and some of the plant

pits. Under able guidance, and with the splendid ele-

mentary training already received, it is a simple,

straightforward job to take in hand crop after croj)

and make a success of it. Orchids, Roses, Carnations

and certain warm-house stibjects require special at-

tention and they receive it. A man may specialize.

Many do, either at this stage or before, but the great

aim of the true gardener is to make himself an "all-

round man. Eventually the post of indoor foreman i-;

attained, just as the outdoor foremanship was, and
now begins the search for a headship or superinten-

dent's place. This often necessitates several years of

waiting, Init it will scarcely be doubted that the man
so trained is a finished and trustworthy gardener.

* * *

This is away from the subject of books, however,

and we may at once ask what course of reading would
be best to be ptirsued in connection with one's prac-

tical experience. Perhaps no one outside a school of

horticulture ever carried through a steady course of

book reading. Most of us dip here and there as we
go along. If we have a good reference work we are

content. That is because of our utter lack of any
system, and the time has come, it seems to me, when
the National Gardeners' Association should draw up

a course of reading for the guidance of its younger
members, whether they care to follow it or don't.

I would like to insist on a knowledge of the history

of gardening, and the reading of such a work as this

of Miss Tabor's would be one of the books to be

recommended. Without a knowledge of the successive

stages by which gardening has developed to its present

stages we cannot call ourselves intelligent craftsmen.

Moreover, such knowledge might save us from at-

tempting things that long ago were either verified

or disproved. Foliovv'ing that v.'ould C(.ime the his-

tories of given plants, the meaning of plant names^
some of the uses of plants— I mean from the economic
and medicinal ]5oint of view. Some of our grand-
parents knew a whole lot more about this than we
do, and it adds so much to the interest of our work
among the plants to have this knowledge. What is.

called geographical botany, or the study of the dis-

tribution of plants over the globe, is also highly enter-
taining and has a direct practical bearing on the day
to day work of the garden. What gives the note of
piquancy and delight to the writings of Lord Redes-
dale', who is elsewhere mentioned in this number of
the Chronicle, or to those of William Robinson, but
the intimacy with which they speak of plants in their

native habitats? Of course, these men have travelled

and seen for themselves, a privilege all of us cannot
have, but we can learn from them and have our
imagination quickened. Thirdly,- there is the scien-

tific side of the subject, and a big side it is. Ento-
mology, with systematic, morphological and histo-

logical botany enters inti5 the reckoning, and believe

me, these names are not so terrifying after six months'
close reading of the right kind of books. W'ith these

subjects entered upon, and some knowledge of agri-

cultural chemistry, the gardener is then well able to
take care of himself in any crowd, or in conversation
with those who emjj'.oy h'm and who have a right to-

look to him for the highest instruction and advice.

Just at this ijoint rises the eternal question of de-
meanor and the value of tact and other factors of the
make-up of the complete (professional) gardener.
Equally it raises the discussion of the relationship of
the employer to the gardener. Shall we enter the
discussion? Not this time!

"BYSTANDER" AFTER THE "ONLOOKER."
The ver)' able article bv the pen of "The Onlooker"

in your last issue was written by one jjossessing a

far larger knowledge of the whole horticultural field

than the average onlooker possesses, and one would
be led to believe that he is a very keen "onlooker"
indeed, as his article covers a very wide field, dealing

with some experiments and some proved results.

I would like to answer the question regarding the

wintering of aiuiuals. I have noticed that seeds of

Celosia plumosa have wintered in the open ground,
germinating late in the following spring and making
Ijig jilants before the fall. This "Onlooker" will agree
is quite a tender annual. I believe it is quite common
to see annuals come up the following year after having
had a season in the ground.

I believe the idea for autumn sowing is that the

seeds remain dormant all winter as the germinating
power of some seeds is improved after being subjected

to frost in the ground: his remarks on sweet peas and
fall sowing I fail to understand. Does he suggest
that through the frost-bound winter months that with

the dry growth of the sweet peas checked, the roots

continue to elongate and thus are strengthened for

the coming flowering season? This is certainly news,

as it is generally admitted that the growth of plants

takes place in a higher temperature than germination

does. Each seed has its maximum and minimum tem-
perature for germinating. If the sweet pea had any
characters of an herbaceous perennial then it would
still be hard to understand and as a reader I would
be glad to know what he means when he says that "If

there is sufficient frost to check top growth, all may
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be well; the roots don't stcip. . .
." (Page 441, column

1 agree with "Onlooker" that the New \ ork Botanic
Garden is, from a horticultural standpoint, disappoint-

ing, and I should think frcim a botanical standpoint
€qually disappointing.

Jn his interesting remarks rel.ating to the botanist

and his habit of plant name changing, une asks him-
self whether those remarks or arguments indicate

that plant naming is complete and that the first name
a plant receives it must stand or fall by it, and that

classification stands for nothing, but that a plant's

i\\'\\ from fallu-r tn son and
sec' if it is named correctly,

Law (if the Medes and Per-

name must be handed d'

no attempts be made tn

but must stand as the
sians.

This brings us to that interesting nnte on the "Bos-
ton Ivy" or "Ampelopsis \ eitchii," nne asks where
did those names arise. The latter, we know or be-

lieve, that the firm of James \eitch & Sons, London.
England, named and ].)laced it u])on the market some-
where about 1879 and that it was reviewed in "The
Gardeners' Chronicle (English)" in 1S80. If the botan-

ist classifies this plant and calls it "V'itis inconstans"
it indicates that the botanist is attempting to level

the irregtilar work done by the nurserymen when he
attaches his own name to a plant never before on
the market, with advertising the sole idea. As for the
name "Parthenocissus," "Onlooker" woidd have us l)e-

lieve that this is a new name. I can well remember
in my nursery days in Eurii])e that most of the Ampe-
lopsis were known as Parthenocissus and I think most
gardeners with any kn-o\vledge at all knew that and
any one acquainted with horticulture at all knows and
acknowledges that most |:lants have a synonym, and
some more than one.

Partlu'iiucissiis quinqncjolia, "Onlooker" will find is

the synonym for Vitis qiii)U]uefolia the "< )riginal

Creeper" of the .American hedgerows known as Am-
pelopsis hcderacea, while Ampelopsis I'citehii is known
as Parthenoeissus Iricuspidata or iritis inconstans.

I really think that an able pen as the "Onlooker"
has could be turned to a more useful work than bring-
ing up this old, old argument relating to the botanist
and strike out in the Ime of atteniptmg to p'lit a stop
to and discourage the use and abuse of ccjnunon names
for plants which every enthusiast and catalogue com-
piler changes at will ; also to encourage the use of the
bot.inical names of ])lants in the press generally.

"Bv.ST.\NDEK."

HENRY A. DREER EXHIBIT AT PANAMA.
The exhibit of Henry A. Dreer. Inc., of I'hiladcl]il)ia,

i'a., in the I'alace of Horticulture, Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition, .^an Francisco, covers an area
of 74.T square feet and com,iris2s a collection of the

choicest sitecies and hybrids of tropical water lilies in

(iiltixation, consisting of the fol.owing varieties, known
as day-bloo!.iing tender water li.ies :

Xyiiiphaea Daubeyana, N . Grossherzog Ernst l.udwii^,

A". C. IV. Ward, X. Pulelicrrima, X. Zanzibaricnsis.

X . Zanzibaricnsis acurea. and X. Zanzibarier,sis rosea.

The following;, known as night-blooming tender water
lilies; Xymphaea Bissetti. X. Dcntata M ai^nitica. X.
Dentata .Supcrba. X . Dcvonieusis. X . frank 7 release,

X . George Iliister. X. Kei^'ensis. X. O'Marana, and A".

Rubra rosea.

Among the miscellaneous aquatics found in the collec-

tion may be mentioned; Acorns Japonica I'ariegdta,

Aponogeton Distachyon, Cyperiis Papyrus, Eichornia
Aziirea, Eichornia Crassipes Major, Lininoeharis Unm-
buldti, and Tlnilia IJealbata.

TlIK \'M MIC EXHIBIT ol" IIKXRV ,\. liRICK.R. IN 11 1 K P.\LAt K ol' 1 1 OKI I (ri.TrKK. I'.\N AM.\-PACIFIC INTERNATION Al,

EXrosI I lo.X. WIIKII WAS ,\WARI)i;i) .\ COI.I) MKD.M..
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HORTICULTURIST'S INTERESTING VISIT.

On the invitation of Mrs. F. A. Constable, of Orienta

Point, Mamaroneck, N. Y., the Board of Directors of

the Horticultural Society of New York visited her

estate on November 1, to view its beavitifttl autumn
setting, the place being noted for its artistic landscape

arrangements and magnificent trees and shrubs.

At Mamaroneck the part}- was met at the station

by automobiles and conveyed to the estate. On its

arrival the members of the party were received by

Mrs. Constable and James Sttiart, her gardener, who
is one of the directors of the Horticultural Society

and also treastirer of the National Association of Gar-

deners. They accompanied the visitors about the place

and pointed out the difl:'erent interesting features, one

of which was the lawns, which are as near perfection

as it is possible to attain in our climate.

Mr. Stuart is a great believer in the heavy motor
mower and says, if properly handled, it improves the

lawns wonderfully where common sense is exercised

in not going over them when they are too wet or too
dry, and avoiding turning the mower on the same stop

too frequently, as this will crush the grass in places.

In this favorite section, on the shores of Long Island

Sotmd, the autumn coloring of the trees and shrubbery
was magnificent even at this late season. The prin-

cipal object of the visit, however, was the flower gar-

den, which at this time of the year is a picture such

as only nature can paint and is worth coming a dis-

tance to see. A garden planted with more than twen-
ty-five hundred hardy Chrysanthemums plants in full

flower and harmoniously arranged as to color scheme,
is something the average horticulturist does not find

opportunity to witness ever}' day.

Mrs. Constable takes great personal interest in her
flower garden and derives much pleasure therefrom,
especially while the Chrysanthemums are in bloom.
Her interest does not cease with the flower garden, for
Mrs. Constable carefully follows all the efl;orts of her
gardener, Mr. Stuart, which is so essential to the
proper development of a well kept place, and if more
estate owners and their gardeners came in closer touch
with each other many of the gardening problems we
hear so much discussed might be eliminated.

After inspecting all that was to be seen of interest

about the grounds and in the greenhouse range the
party was entertained at luncheon. \Mien its members
de])arted the thought was in the mind of many of them
that a little more of this kind of hospitality could be
very profitably indulged in among ornamental horti-

culturists in the vicinity of New York.

The method of culture of the Clirysanthemums
grown in Mrs. Constable's garden, as outlined by Mr.
Stuart, is rather interesting. The stock plants are
kept in a cold frame all winter, not because they are
not hardy, but because they would otherwise occupy
valuable space in the garden which is required for

spring-blooming material. Cuttings are taken at the
end of x'\pril and potted up when rooted into 2!/2-inch

pots and when ready into 4-inch pots. They are

planted in the garden in the early part of August, just

after the majority of the perennials are through flow-

ering, and can be trimmed back a little to allow rciom

for the Chrysanthemums. Some of the best varieties

that were seen in the garden are A. Barnhard, Border
Beauty, Crimson Pride, Etoile d'Or L'Argentuillais,

]\Iarie Dtifour, Miss F. Collier, Normandy, Perle Cha-
tillonaise, Primevere, Provence and Wells Scarlett.

The illustration on our cover page is the reproduction

of a photograjih showing a corner of Mrs. Constable's

Chr\santhenuim garden.

Courtesy of Florist Exchange,

MOVINC, ONE OF ADOLPH LEWISOUX'S L.VRGE BUSH PL.\XTS FROM .ARDSLEY. N. Y., TO THE CLEVELAND, OHIO, FLOWER SHOW,

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF JOHN CANNING, SUPERINTENDENT OF THE LEWISOHN EST.ATE. J.AS. W. CAMPBELL, THE
GROWER OF THE PL.\XT IS SEEN LE.\NING AG.MNST THE "GREENHOUSE ON WHEELS,"



Possibilities in Landscape Forestry
By Arthur Smith, Pennsylvania.

In dealing with fiprcslry pmbK-nis upon the pri-

vate estate, bdth in cnnnection with existing natural
woodland, and with reforestation and afforestation,
the subject may be approached fnmi two distinct

])oints of view, the aesthetic and the utilitarian ;

whether the oljject tn i)e attained is Sdlel}' tn create
an artistic landscape, or to secure an adequate retin"n

in the future for the capital invested, and the annual
interest and exjjense incurred.

Unfortunatel}- the average forester never considers
a tree frcmi any other standjjoint than its present or

future value as lumber; he therefore does not make
use of the man_\- i ip]ii n'tunit ies which exist of beauti-
fying the ground imder his charge. I^ven with only
future prohts in \-iew, there is no reason wh_\- lantl-

scape i^ossibilities should uo\. also be considered, it

being quite possible ti > combine the two ; but not, how-
ever, in connection with an individual tree. To plant

and grow a tree for lumber it shcjuld be so placed
in relation to others that it will make a straight

columner growth, and that its side branches will be
pruned away by nature at an early age, so as to pro-

duce a straight, clean trunk, free from knots. On the

other hand, in seeking to produce a tree with the

maximum auKiunt of natural beauty the species is

capable (jf, it must have all the room it requires for

the spread of its branches ; and while it may, in its

early days, he closely surrounded by others for the

sake of preserving the ground cover, these must be

from time to time removed, so that all its branches
may, from the ground upwards, remain, spread and
grow unchecked.
A svstem which has 1)een in vogue among a certain

school of foresters in connection with commercial
forestr)', is to have more or less large, perfectly pure,

stands, which are kept clear of underbrush and treated

like a field of corn. The only advantages in pure

stands from a commercial point of view are, that they

are easier and cheaper to establish and that there will

be a reduction in the cost of lumbering.

The jirincipal advantages of mixed stands are, that

the natural capabilities of the soil are more fully

utilized and a larger number of trees to an acre can

be brought to maturity ; many species are less subject

to damage from various insect and fungous pests in

mixture ; trees usually develoji a better form if mixed
properly than when grown pure. Frum a landscape

point of view, mixed stands are of course incompar-

ably superior.

In the comparatively little forest planting that has

been done on private estates in this country, some
species of conifer have, in most cases, been used.

Where the ground is devoid of hardwoods, groups of

them should be included in the new plantings : the

species chosen being those whose foliage turns to

pleasing hues in the autumn.
The first to change is the Black Gum (Nyssa syl-

vatica) which puts on a gorgeous, dark red color.

This is closely followed by Sweet Gum (Liquidamber

styraciflua), the autumn coloring of its five-pointed

leaves being not simply a flame but a conflagration ;

it has brilliant reds and yellows and in addition dark

purples, all of wdiich colors are to be seen at one time.

It is an ornamental tree not so much used as it de-

serves, as its foliage all the year, together wnth its

hanging fruit halls, render its characters very dis-

lincti\e. Abnui ihe >ainc lime come the 1 >' ig Woods
anil the .Ma|iles: .if the latter, the Red and .^ugar
are tlie nmst brilliant; the Sugar esiiecially in those
districts where it tm-ns a Ijrilliant scarlet. \Vhen these
kinds are in the height of their glory, the oaks are
still green; l)y freely mixing some of the latter, such
as the Pin, White, Red and Scarlet species, the effects

may be greatl\- prolonged. In positions close to the
point of \iew, by the margins of drives and trails, the
effective hark nf the Striped Maple (Acer pennsyl-
\anicum) should n^t ])e overlooked, as its bark is

C(i])iously streaked with white, j)roducing a very pretty
eff'ect, which is the uKire striking in winter against
a liackground of evergreens. Unfortunately this at-

tractive character becomes reduced as the tree gets
old, so one should plant a few ycitmg trees now and
then.

\\ here conifers form the bulk of the forest, a year-
round l)rightening effect can be introdticed by plant-

ing groups of the several forms of White Birch. Their
effectiveness is increased by growing theiu as cop-
pice instead of standards ; that is, cutting them down
so as to have half-a-dozen or so stems arising from
the ground instead of one. Birch also produce the
same effect \\hen j^lanted among other hardwoods, as

their white bark luakes a pleasing contrast with that

of those with dark bark. liirch bark does not become
white until it is several years old, but the European
species, Betula alba, assumes that color sooner than
others. For this brightening eft'ect, the Beech is also

valuable, as its grey smooth bark is extremely agree-
able to the eye when ^^alking through woods at any
season.

To obtain a variation in the character of foliage, the

Honey Locust and Sweet Gum are verj- useful ; so also

are Sassafrass and ^Nlulber}-. Then there are the

Larches, native, European and Japanese, effective both
by reason of their beautiful fresh green when start-

ing into growth in the spring, and the bright yellow
of their needles in the autumn. These shotild be used
among hardwoods as well as conifers, but they will

not do well under shade.

.Another ornamental feattire possible in the forest

landscape may be secured by the tise of trees with
prominent flowers, such as Catalpa speciosa, Florse

Chestnut, Bird Cherry and Black Locust ; the latter

however, being in smiie districts much subject to

borers. The most distinctive of all in this resijcct is

the Tuli]) Tree, especially when branched from tlie

ground so that its large, brilliant, tulip-shaped flowers

mav be readily seen. For early spring eft'ects the Red
Bttd, Cercis canadensis, will pmduce beauteous spots

of color.

In luore shrubby species, the Sumachs spread their

magnificent beauty all through October, to say noth-

ing of the entirely separate character of their foliage

at other times. (iroujis of Witch Hazel add consider-

ably to the many charms of woods in late autumn and

earlv winter, as Whittier w-rote :

—

Through the grey and sombre wood
.\gainst the dusk of fir and pine

Last of their floral sisterhood

The FTazel's yellow blossoms shine.

Another charming spring subject, which should be

in rather large masses to obtain the full effects, is
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Benzoin or Spice Bush, a relative of Sassafrass. Its

bright yellow flowers appear before the leaves, and
during late summer and autumn it is covered with
red berries. A valuable dwarf red-berried shrub' for

late autumn and winter effect is Ilex verticillata, De-

ciduous Holly; it thrives best in rather moist spots.

These are just a few of the many delightful native
wildlings which, by grouping them in suitable posi-

tions, will increase the natural beauties of woodland
landscape.

It is not only in newly planted forests that these

points should have consideration, but also in old

woods, where possibilities in these directions are even
much greater. In cases where there is a close stand

of old timber, it is impossible to see the woods for

the trees, but this condition is rare in districts where
one would choose a residential site.

Where any quantity of woodland exists in conjunc-

tion with a private pleasure estate, the first thing

generally thought of in these days is the cutting of

roads through the woods, suitable for automobiles

;

it is possible, however, to overdo this. Instances may
be found where, in a comparatively small area of a

hundred acres or so of woods, several miles of wide

boulevard have been made. Sometimes these roads

may pass through spots where nature has done all

that is necessary in the way of supplying landscape

possibilities, but when a close, tall stand of trees is

cut through, there is nothing but bare trunks to look

at. In this latter case infinite possibilities are brought

about for ornamental planting by the use of those

subjects mentioned above, together with Rhododen-
drons, Kalmias, native Azaleas, etc., etc., in addition.

Making miles of wide drives in a circumscribed area

cuts up the woods into small, more or less narrow,

blocks ; an advantage certainly in getting out lumber

;

but there is a drawback from the point of view of

the bird-lover, as the continual traffic from automo-
biles scares the more beautiful and rarer birds away,

and game birds will not nest under these conditions ;

further, even with ^ liberal amount of ornamental

planting along the sides of these drives, the aesthetic

conditions of the actual forest is not thereby neces-

sarily increased, and, however much there is, little of

it can be really seen from an automobile. The true

beauties of woodland, whether of large or small area,

can only be seen frfim the inside, ^^'e have heard

people call woodland commonplace. It is true there

are many individuals who can look at the Ijeauties of

nature without seeing them, but a walk through any
ordinary woodlot will reveal something worth seeing

and admiring, if only a little patch of Partridge Berry.

The object of Landscape Forestry is, by the encour-

agement and increase of beautiful things native to

such conditions, to lift woodlands as a whole to a

higher plane than is the case when left to themselves

ormerelv thickly planted with pure stands of forest

trees. The landscape forester has also to devise means

of getting into and going about them as easily as

possible. The two best, and in point of fact the only,

ways of going about woods and at the same time see-

ing everything, is either to walk or ride ; two methods

of locomotion unfortunately almost extinct. For these

purposes trails only are necessary, and while some
should be wide enough to afford space for the passage

of a team and wagon, there is no reason for a lot of

cutting and grading. In Ijlazing a trail, some objec-

tive should be kept in view ; some special point of

interest which it is desired to reach. It may be a

group of picturesque rocks : a grassy dell which it is

intended in the future to further beautify by planting:

some point from whence an outlook may be obtained
over a panorama of fine scenery ; a grand monarch
of the woods in the shape of a specimen tree that has
managed to escape repeated lumbering operations,
fine trees of great age, with wide spreading branches,

are frequently found on old fence lines ; from a land-
scape point of view the more of them there are the

better. Where such trees, or others that are likely

to reach that condition, exist, any other trees that are
now interfering with their natural development or
which probably will do in the near future, should be
remo.ved ; the giving of trees more space must, how-
ever, be done gradually or harm may result. As the

grand proportions of a well grown tree cannot be seen
at their best when standing close to it, approaching
trails shotild be placed and widened out so as to afford

a complete view, and, with the gradual removal of

surrounding trees, it is possible after a time to have
such standing alone in a miniature park.

Other possibilities are : the opening of vistas,

through picturesque ravines and glades ; or for the

purpose of enabling some distant point of interest

or scenery to become visible.

A very wide scope in landscape forestry lies in the

increase of floral effects not only by the use of shrubs
already mentioned but also by means of the thousands
of beautiful herbaceous perennials that abound in this

country. In all places that have been left to nature
these plants are more or less plentiful, the species

varying according to situation; sunny or shady; wet
or dry ; they can be collected from those places out-
side the range of vision from trails, drives, etc.. and

massed in suitable positions, thereby creating beauty
spots of wild gardening. In addition to flowering

plants, the numerous kinds of hardy ferns must not

be overlooked, the evergreen species especially add
greatly to the charms of strolling through woods dur-

ing the short days of the year. As all native plants

possess their individual beauties in varying degrees
and manners, the mentioning of any of their names
is unnecessary. The writer has treated the subject

of native plants somewhat fully in connection with
wild and other gardening, in his book on Gardening
with Hardy Plants, shortlj^ to be published.

A very interesting and valuable feature may be de-

veloped by making one's estate a preserve for native

wild plants, many of which are, in some districts, be-

ci iming rare, if not extinct ; this, not so much because
they have been collected and planted in gardens, but
because of their destruction by ignorant vandalism.

Where estates are fortunate enough to possess wa-
ter features, still further possibilities are opened up,

especially when these are in the form of a stream
fed from springs at higher altitudes. If the water is

in the form of pools and swamps, the mosquito prob-

lem has to be faced.

It is useless attempting to increase the natural

beauties of an estate if these pests mar and prevent
the enjoyment of them. When it is possible to main-
tain a stock of fish in pools, the problem is solved,

but in some cases the question of drainage has to be

dealt with, so as to do away with stagnant water

;

needless to say mosquitoes do not breed in running
water. Given the fish, a piece of water, in combina-
tion with which all the possibilities of aquatic garden-

ing have been made use of, will always be a most
charming addition to woodland scenery. Water in

woods is also valuable by affording birds a place to

drink and bathe, by which an estate is rendered more
attractive to them.

(To be continued in December.)



Work for the Month of December
Conducted by Henry Gibson, New York.

I'KU'rECTIXH SI11U'|:S AM) TREES.

Every winter sees tlie loss of trees and shrubs which
by the exercise of a Httle care and forethought might
be saved.

Especial!}- is this sn with those of an evergreen
character. Protecting with leaves and other litter is

all very well in so far as it goes, but this we think is

not all that should be done. Weather conditions prior

to the ap]jroach of winter play a not uniniijortant part
in the successful wintering of these subjects. If a

prolonged spell of dry weather is e.\|)erienced previous
to the oncoming of severe weather, we are of the
opinion that all trees and shrubs should have a thor-
ough good watering, previous to being nnilched ami
otherwise protected for the winter. A very large per-

centage of trees and shrubs that are winter killed die

from the very same cause that many di> during the
summer, a lack of water at the roots.

Usually neither the heat nor the cold is responsible
for it, save perhaps insomuch as they effect the mois-
ture in the soil. There is, as is well known to anyone
who is familiar with even the most elementary rudi-

ments of plant physiolog}', far more transpiration
from foliage on clear sunny days, than there is during
cloudy weather. It is apparent therefore that when a
dry spell has preceded hard freezing weather there is

likely to be very little moisture in the soil, wdiereb}'

the roots can supply the demands made upon the leaves
for moisture. To help them do this shading with
leaves and other litter has to be resorted to, thus
checking the loss of moisture through the leaves, and
consequently the demands upon the roots.

The plants are protected from drying winds for the
same reason. If rains and snows have saturated the
ground with moisture and frost has not penetrated
very far in, neither shelter from drying winds nor
high sun would be necessary, for the roots would be
able to meet all demands made upon them.
One has only to turn to many of our street trees

in the summer for an example of the effect that heat,
light and drying winds have upon them. Often the
foliage on the south side will be scorched while the
rest of the tree will be in good condition.

The reason is that the roots have been unable to
make good the demands for moisture caused by the
more intense heat and light on that side of the tree.

The Yews and other evergreens aftVird us another
good example, this time in winter. Who of us has
not noticed dead foliage on the southern side of these
evergreens, especially just above the snow line where
the intense light demanded more nidisturc than the
roots could supply.

Forest trees are now dormant and any necessary
jiruning and trimming should be attended to. It is

to be feared that on a great many places these trees

are left to take care of themselves, with the result

that they develop into a shapeless mass of branches.
In a perfectly balanced tree all the branches are grow-
ing from the center outwards, and at no point do
they cross each other. A tree with one main trunk is

usually more symmetrical than one that is forked,
though the latter will cover a wider area. It is the
forked tree that produces the ingrowing branches and
these shoidd be cut out to give free access to light

and air. Dead limbs siiould also be cut out. In cut-
ting oft' branches the cut should always be made as
near the main stem or branch as possible so that in

time the wound wil heal over. Sawing an inch or
twii on the under side nf the branch will prevent tear-
ing off the bark when the limb falls.

Some very profitable wdrk may be done in winter
wlien other outdoor o])erations are more or less at
a standstill by going over these forest trees with a

small hatchet and cutting away dead bark and de-
caying wood. Cavities mav be cleaned out to live tis-

sue and then coal tarred over to prevent fungus dis-

eases from getting a hold of them.
We believe that cleaning out a cavity and tarring:

it over is preferable to filling with cement. The wounds-
made by cutting off' branches should be tarred over
as the work of cutting jjroceeds, this saving the time
and trouble of erecting the ladder and going over them
a second time.

II.\I!Dy SHIU'B.S.

Deciduous shrubs may still be planted so long as the
ground is in condition to receive them. When rain or
snow has made the ground wet and heavy it is better
to defer this work until spring.
Ground intended for this class of shrubs should be

trenched as deep as the soil will allow. Poor soil
should be enriched by a generous supply of rotten
manure, leafsoil and fibrous loam. In the case of
hollies it is advisable to give each one a root bed of
three parts fibrous loam to one part rotten manure.
The hole for each shrub should be made large enough
to allow all the roots to rest in a natural position.
Tread the soil firmly about the roots, adding a few
spadefuls at a time. Tall growing shrubs should have
a stout stake provided to prevent swaying by the
wind. Be careful to secure the shrub in such a inanner
as to ])revent damaging the bark. A piece of hose
through which the wire is passed will accomplish this.

Established shrubs should have all dead wood cut
out during the winter.

THE FKflT (;.\KDEN.

Strawberries, Raspberries, Currents and other small
fruits should be mulched well with rotten manure or
salt hay before severe weather sets in. When the
ground is frozen over an inch or so in depth is the
time to do this work.
The strawberries should have all the runners cut

away and if the ground is at all baked it would be
well to scratcli it over a little, but on no account must
the roots be disturbed. Raspberries respond to lib-

eral treatment and when mulching put on plenty of
manure, and dig it in next spring.

-Small trees of ap])les, pears, jx'aches, etc., should have
the soil pulled u]) to the base of the plants and when
the ground freezes a good mulch of manure should be
put on. This treatment may also be extended to the
older trees that are bearing with considerable benefit.

The old saying "let well enough alone" is apt to prove
misleading at times and particularly so when applied
to fruit trees. Quite frequently we see trees that are
bearing freely almost ruined because they are allowed
to exhaust themselves by carrying heavy crops with-
out receiving any compensating supply of manure at
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the roots. The first sign of deterioration is in the re-

duced size of the fruit also in growth. A mulch of

rich barnyard manure applied even once in two years
will greatly assist the trees to maintain their vigor.

Wood ashes are an excellent fertilizer for fruit trees,

as are lime and chemical manures containing potash
which is an essential plant food for trees of this de-

scription. Before applying a mulch the top six inches

of soil should be removed and replaced by a mi.xture

of rich loam, wood ashes and lime rubble.

Except on wet soils the manure may be put on
now. and a little soil [ilaced nver it to prevent

birds scratching it around. On wet lands we would
prefer to do the mulching in spring, giving instead a

dressing of superphosphate of lime and Kanit at the

rate of two to iour pounds to each tree, according to

its size.

All kinds of fruit trees will benefit by this mulching
treatment, even those grown in orchards that are

sown down with grass. Rain and snow will wash
down the food elements and buth tree and grass will

benefit by it.

CRKF.XHOfSES.

Allamandas, Botigainvilleas, Clerodendron, Balfouri

and similar deciduous stove climbers require a season

of rest. Pruning is also necessar}- to keep the plants

within bounds. If not already done, water should be

withheld for a few weeks, then the current year's

growth should be cut back to within a few inches

of its base. Climbers that are planted out are diffi-

cult to dry off, as the roots wander away and usually

find sufficient moisture to keep the foliage green for

some time later than plants whose roots are under
control. The usual custom is to defer pruning until

the foliage drops, but with planted-out specimens it

is quite safe to prune when the foliage turns yellow.

Little or no water shouUl be given until new growth

commences in spring. In the case of Bougainvilleas

the growth is often so dense that considerable thinning

of the main shoots becomes necessary. They cannot

flower satisfactorily if they are overcrowded.

FOLI.VGE PI..\XTS.

Pandanus Veitchii, Crotons, Dracaenas and other

decorative foliage plants always look better after be-

ing sponged with soap and water or some good in-

secticide.

During inclement weather when outdoor operations

are stispended o])portunity should be taken to go over

the plants and thoroughly clean the leaves and at the

same time the outsides of the pots. The warm moist

atmosphere of the stove causes the pots to become
green and when they are in this condition they not

only look badly but the plants suffer, because the pots

are not porous.

GROWING DARWIN TULIPS.

It is very hard for one who has never grown Darwin
Tulips to realize the almost unlimited possibilities of

the varied uses to which they readily adapt them-

selves. Their tall, stiff stems raise the beautiful flow-

ers ftxUy twenty to twenty-four inches and withstand

the wind so successfully that they may be used for

bedding out in the most exposed situation. In fact,

they are better adapted for bedding than the earlier

sorts as they bloom at a time when the heavy rain

and wind storms are past. How many times have the

early varieties flowered out only to be beaten down
and destroyed by the cold driving rains of early

spring? Then, too, the Darwins bloom at a time, in

this latitude, when all flowers are scarce and valuable
—Decoration Day.
Some of the brighter sorts make a most beautiful

subject for planting amongst shrubbery or the ever-
green borders. They are so tall they may be used
pretty well back from the edge and so make all the
more show, while the earlier sorts being dwarf, can
only be jjlanted along the front and edges.
For all bedding I have always advised the use of

named varieties rather than the mixtures because by
this means only can a striking mass effect be obtained.
And at the same time if one does not wish solid col-

ors in one bed it is easy enough to take several va-
rieties whose colors blend and whose style of growth
are known and fill the bed so as to get a harmonious
color and shape to the finished product.

Last year I went to the trouble and expense of get-
ting one hundred and fifty different varieties of Dar-
wins to plant out so that I could compare the actual
relative growth and color of the entire lot. The re-

sults more than repaid me, as in no other way could
I so familiarize myself with the characteristics of so
many sorts. And out of the entire lot there was not
one but what was beautiful and would be very valuable
in some particular l)it of work.

—

Rayiiwiid Jl'. Swett in

Modern Gladiolus Grower.

THE NEW t I1RYS.\NTIIEMI"M "TIGER,"

In connection with its campaign of publicity, the

management of the Cleveland Flower Show for-

warded a number of blooms of a new seedling. Chrys-
anthemum to President Wilson, at the White House,

with a request that he supply a name for it. The
President named this new flower, which is a yellow
seedling of E. D. Smith & Company, from Chrysolara,

"Tiger." Curiosity was immediately aroused as to

what relation there may be between a yellow Chrysan-
themum and a tiger. Undoubtedly ^Ir. Wilson had
Princeton, the college over which he was president

before he entered public life, in mind, when he made
his selection of the name, for the tiger is the mascot
of that college.



Electricity and Plant Life
By John Tyrone Kelly, New York.

Developing the well-known economical principle that The mots were then washed and weighed, with this
the stability of a nation is largely dependent on the ability result

:

of its soil to support its population, there seems to be Electrified, average for 25 plants... .468 ounces each
an almost imperative duty that our agricultrists prin- Non-electrified, average for 23 plants .098 ounces each
cipally follow up the successes of certain experiments This was a gain of'403 per cent, in the average size
in the electric stimulation of plant growth. Authori- of the edible portion of the plant.
ties agree that intensive cultivation is one of the most On the Moraine Farm, Dr. Dorsey applied to small
fruitful methods of increasing the one agricultural out- green house beds for an hour, night and morning daily,
put of the soil. an alternating current of 200,0C)0 cycles frequency, at
While results to date are quite convincing, the field 10,000 volts from a Tesla machine and transformer,

of Electro Culture, both in Europe and the United consuming about 130 watts. He used a net work of
States has not yet definitely prescribed what applica- .01-wire at a height of fifteen inches about the bed.
tion of electric energy is best suited \'<v the separate He found by weighing various plants a market gain
seeds of grains, fruits, vegetables and Howers. As a amounting to 7.S per cent, for lettuce. The experiment
general proposition, however, whether electricity is showed that this method gave better results than illu-

applied by electric light or directly to the soil, aston- niination or earth currents. Almost all the irradiated
ishing stimulation in plant life has been shown. plants, including radishes, lettuce, beets, cabbages,

In the United States Dr. Herbert G. Dorsey on the cucumbers, turnips, melons, tomatoes and parsnips,
Moraine Fann in the fertile valley of the Miami River, gave a better growth than those not electrically treated,
near Dayton, and W . D. Peaslee, in the West, have Beans and peas were only alifected slightly, but on the
proved that various applications of electricity have other plants maturity was reached at least two weeks
accelerated plant growth. liesides the numerous ex- earlier than those not on the electrified ground. To-
perimenters in Germany, Professor Lemstrom of Hel- bacco shows a 20 per cent. gain.

singfors University. Finland, has shown that crops are Miss E. C. Dudgeon, of Lincluden House, Dum-
stimulated by a discharge of electricity through the air fries, England, reports experimental work in accelerat-

to the soil, which method is founded on theory and ing plant growth ])y mercury vapor lamps. Under
most promising in practice. As a result of his experi- the influence of the lamp germinating several days and
ences. Professor Lemstrom concludes that the mini- in some cases several weeks, before those sown and
mum increase yield for all crops under the proper grown under precisely similar conditions but not under
electrified conditions should be about 45 per cent.; electric influence. The following tal)le shows the pe-
for certain crops it may rise as high as 100 per cent, riod of germination:
The effects of electricity are not apparent alone in "

Electric Lani]). Gain Electrified,
quantity but an impro\ement of quality and a shorten- Davs. Davs.
ing of the period of growth, sometimes l.)_\- 50 per cent., French beans 1.3 21
is general. Carrots ..... .^ ^ ^ ^ . 11 26
Experiments by Mr. Peaslee were undertaken to es- Cauliflower 6 26

tablish the result of a current passing tlirough soil con- Maize 8 ^7
taining seeds or roots of plants. These w-ere based on Lettuce 6 12
the theory that any results that might be obtained Peas .... 6 1(>

would be due to an enrichment of the soil in nitro- Oats 7 12
geneous compounds necessary to plant life by the

Ilarlev 7 1

'

chemical action of the current. Seeds were planted in Wheat 8 16
boxes containing earth from the same mixer and were / / i ,i . n , , i j

kept under identkal conditions as to temperature, water ^
^iss Dudgeon sta ed that all plan s responded sat.s-

ap plied, etc., except that some were subjected to the f^^^tonly to the light treatment, besides the seeds, selec-

influence of direct electric currents through the soil tions ot geraniums, ro.ses carnations and heliotrope were

while others, used for comparison, were allowed to Pl^ced m an electrically lighted experimental house and

grow in the usual wav. These tests were carried on all showed a marked increase m variety of flowers and

in a greenhouse and 'were continued until the non- .§ood size color and shape. The rose tree Belle Lyon-

electrified plants were readv for transplanting. It was "aise, which had flovvers of a previous summer and

noted that the electrified plants, after transplanting, autumn was pruned in November as bare as a vine. Jn

were hardier and grew faster than the non-electrified, two weeks it showed leaf, m six weeks buds,_and it con-

In the radish bed, for instance, where the test was tinned to bloom tor months following. Strawberries

continued until the electrified plants were of market- flowered abundantlN- an<l the fruit ripened early. \t was

able size twelve average sized plants were compared proved that there was an increase in the crop ot 2d per

with the twelve largest taken from the non-electrified cent. The lamps were put on about an hour before sun-

bed None of the non-electrified plants were of mar- set and kept on for about four and a half hours. The

ketable size while the electrified plants were. One plants were placed f)n a shelf about four feet from the

was one and a half inches in diameter and of fine flavor, lamps. The radiation extended over the whole bed. I he

Tons were cut and the two beds weighed, the results best results. Miss Dudgeon reports, were those obtained

beiu"- as follows:— within an eiglit feet radius of the lamp. -As the radiation
'^ '

_c became less, the growth was less, as could verv easilv be
Electrified (>.75 ounces

^^^^^ ,^^. ^ ^,.^^^^^, '^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ l^^^l,

Non-electrihed .>.!
The amount of evidence of the numerous experi-

ments indicates that under the mildly advantageous

Gain, electrified.... 3.65 ounces, or 111% {Continued on page SW.)
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ROr.ERT .\TJ.ERT()X'S UlCSIliEXCK. SHOWING THE LAKE. -THE FARII.^ MONTICELLO, ILE.

The Farms, Monticello, III.

To take hold of prairie and forest lands and to convert

them into beautv spots in a few years is no small task, but

this is what was accomplished in a comparatively short

period of time on the country estate of Robert Allerton,

at Monticello, 111. "The Farms,'' as the estate is known,
is located on the Sangamon River and comprises about

twelve thousand acres of some of the finest farming land

in America, situated, as it is, right in the heart of the corn

belt.

Evergreens have been liberally employed in the beauti-

fying of "The Farms" and some excellent specimens are

to be found, considering the few years the place has been
under development.

The walled gardens are one of the features of the es-

sate. The fruit garden is surrounded by an eight-foot

wall on which are grown trained fruit trees, such as

Pears, Apples, Peaches, etc. The vegetable and small

fruit gartlens are likewise enclosed in cement walls.

Fach }ear "something new" is undertaken in the way
of improvement on the estate so that interest in its de-

velopment never ceases. At the present time a large

Sunken Garden is under course of construction and next
spring a large Chinese Pagoda, forty-two feet in height,

will be added to the Chinese Mase Garden, which was
completed last spring.

Fxtending along the Sangamon River are more than

two thousand acres of natural woodland and last year a

system of paths were begun through the woods, of which
about four miles are now completed.

'Mr. Allerton takes a great personal interest in his

beautiful estate. His superintendent, James C. Shield,

who has supervised its development for the past eight

years, is well known in the gardening profession as an
able horticulturist.

EXTERIOR OF MUSIC ROOM, .\ P.VRT OF THE .ALLERTON
RESIDE^'CE.

OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL .ADJOINING THE HOME .\ND

FACING THE LAKE.
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CHINESE MAIZE GARDEN (Planted Last March).

CORNER OF VEGETABLE GARDEN SHOWING THE TRAINED
FRUITS.

CORNER OF HEDGES. IRISH JUNIPERS, BIOTA AND OSAGE.

TERRACE nORDEIi. APPROACH
WITH BOXWOOD PLANTING.

\EGETAIiLE GARDEN, SHOWING
LOOKING THE WALL.

ARBOR VITAE PVRAMADIS PLANTED ALONG WALK

IKOM RESIDENCE TO LAKE,

GREENHOUSE RANGE OVER-
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PRESIDENT'S THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION.

"It has long l:)een the honored custom of our people

to turn, in the fruitful autumn of the year, in praise

and thanksgiving to Almighty God for His many bless-

ings and mercies to us as a nation. The year that is

now drawing to a close since we last observed our day

of national thanksgiving has been, while a year of

discipline because of the mighty forces of war and of

changes which have disturbed the world, also a year of

special blessing for us.

"Another year of peace has been vouchsafed us; an-

other year in which not only to take thought of our

duty to ourselves and to mankind but also to adjust

.ourselves to the many responsibilities thrust upon us

by a war which has involved the whole of Europe.

We have been able to assert our rights and the rights

X)f mankind without breach of friendship with the great

nations with whom we have had to deal ; and while
we have asserted rights we have been able also to per-
form duties and exercise privileges of succor and help-
fulness which should serve to demonstrate our desire
to make the offices of friendship the means of truly
disinterested and unselfish service.

"Our ability to serve all who could avail themselves
of our services in the midst of crises has been increased,
by a gracious Pro\idence, by more and more abundant
crops; our ample financial resources have enabled us
to steady the markets of the world and facilitate neces-
sary movements of commerce which the war might
have otherwise rendered impossible, and our people
have come more and more to a sober realization of the
]jart they ha\-e been called upon to play in a time when
all the world is shaken b}- unparalleled distresses and
disasters.

"The extraordinary circumstances of such a time
have done much to quicken our national consciousness
and deepen and confirm our confidence in the principles

of peace and freedom by which we have always sought
to be guided. Out of darkness and perplexity have
come firmer counsels of politics and clearer perception
of the essential welfare of the nation. We have pros-

pered while other peoples were at war, but our pros-

perity has been vouchsafed us, we believe, only that we
might the better perform the functions which war
rendered it impossible for them to perform.
"Now, therefore. 1. Woodrow Wilson, President of

the United States of America, do hereby designate
Thursday, the twent_\-fifth of November next, as a day
of thanksgiving and prayer, and invite the people
throughout the land to cease from their wonted occupa-
tions and in their several homes and places of worship
render thanks to Almighty God.
"In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

"Done at the city of Washington this twentieth day
of October, in the year of (.)ur Lord one thousand nine

hundred and fifteen and of the independence of the

United States of America the one hundred and fortieth.

[Signed] "Woodkow Wilson,

"By the President.

"KoiMCKi L.\.\siNG, Secretary of State."

SUCCESS OF THE FLOWER SHOWS.
Such glowing reports of the fall flower shows, as appear

elsewhere in these columns, assuredly substantiate the con-

tentions made in the past, that the public interest can be

aroused in flower shows if proper exploitation is given to

them.
What other amusement or attraction is there that will

draw twenty thousand persons to its doors an hour for

four consecutive hours as was the case at American
Museum of Natural Histor\ in .New York, during the

show of the Horticultural Society of New York, or en-

tirely blocking the traffic of a city's prominent thorough-

fare, as was the case in Euclid avenue. Cleveland, during

one of the day's of Cleveland's flower show. Boston,

Chicago and San Francisco all report large attendances^

while the "local" shows, those of the small communities

all appear to have been more successful than ever this

season, both in number and quality of exhibits and iri

attendance.

The support that the fall shows have received from

exhibitors and trade, gives promise that the big spring

shows arranged for Philadelphia. New York and Boston

will be well patronized by all, directly and indirectly, in-

terested in horticulture.
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1915 CONVENTION. BOSTON, DECEMBER 9-10.

Tlic annual cnnventicm of the Xaticjnal Association

of Gardeners will occur in Boston, Mass., on Tlnu'sday

and I<"riday, Deceml^er 9 and 10.

While the program has not yet been completed in all

its details, it is ijro]iosed to hold a lousiness session

in Horticultural Hall, on Thursday afternoon at two
o'clock, adjourning- at six o'clock for dinner and re-

convening at eight o'clock for the evening session.

Following the disposal of the routine business of

the convention and the election of the officers, sev-

eral interesting j^apers will be jiresentcd l)y ])roniinent

members of the gardening profession, .\niple oppor-
tunity will be given for a general discussion of each

one of them. The subjects of the several papers to

be presented are :

—

'Is Gardeniiti:; a Profession

f

"The Gardener's Place in Public Service."

"The Manaoenicnt of Prii\ate Country l-.states. as

I'iewcd h\ a Colleye Graduate."

"'The ]'oung Gardener's Opportunity in This Country."

"Is Co-operation Bctzceen Garden Clubs and Garden-

ers' Societies Desirable.^''

I'riday morning and Friday afternoon will lie given

u]> to visiting some of the interesting horticultural

centers about Boston.

.\s soon as the convention plans are completed, ho-

tel headcjuarters selected and ]jrogram arranged, a

notice with complete details will be mailed to each

member.
It is sincereh' urged that members in a ijosition to

do so make every efifort to attend the Boston meet-
ing. All gardeners are invited to attend the conven-
tion that they may become familiar with the work
that the association is endeavoring to further.

President Everitt has api)ointed the following local

convention committee. W. .X. Craig, Duncan I'inlayson

and Win. J. Kennedy.

.\t tlir ilioi^tiiig of the E.vec'utive Board held in New York City

in -Inly it \va> voted to present the follouiiiii resohitions ns an
amendment to the tSy-T.aws at tlie convention in l)eeeinl)er for

aetii>n I>_\' the mend)er>.:

Amenciment to Hy-Laws. Artiele III. Seetion T— to read.

—

The annual ijnis for tnfirr ami nxsnvinti' iiitmliir^ \//«/// he Tiro
Itollani u j/rar, ilur ami iiniiahtr on .litniinrii \si oj rarli ifi'ur.

.Mcnihrr.^ in arrrttr^ of thirs for niorr tliitu oin i/rar shall he sif^i-

prnili-d aiifl ritnnot hi- rr-niKtn hil to ifooil sliiniiiiiii in tin' associa-

tion until tlirir in<l' lifrilnfss to it i.s paitl.

The National Co-operative Committee has received favorable

re.sponses from the following societies, to its communication sent

out submittincT the resolution of the Nassau County Horticultural

Society to permit the transfer of a meinher in good standing from
one horticultural society to another:

—

North Westchester Horticultural and Agricultural Society, "En-
dorsed in its entirety by a unanimous vote of all present."

The Cincinnati Florists" Society "'.Xdopted the resolutions that

were adopled by the Nassau Cotinty (New York) Horticultural

Society."
Connecticut Horticultural Society. "Perfectly willing to carry

out the resolution as adopted, and trusts all the societies will

heartily support it."

Tuxedo, N. Y.. Horticultural Society. "Is in full accord with
the moveiuent and willing to render any assistance that is witliin

its power to help carry it out."

^lonis ( 'ouuty, N. .T.. Gardeners' & Florists' Society. "Jleets

with the unanimous approval of this society, which considers it

an iii)-to-date idea and a great help lo the gai'dener."

Newport. U. I.. Ilnlliculnil-:;! Society. "Is he.inil.N in riiM.i- of

a transfer of mendjers on the presentation of a i)ai(l-up receipt
for dues to the end of the liseal year and would adojjt such a
policy on its being adopted vuiiversally by other societies."
Southampton, .\. V.. Hoi'tieulmral Society, "Is heartily in ac-

<-ord willi the resolution and is always ready to co-operate with
horticultural socielii's in .-my move whicli is considered an ad-

vantage to gardeners."
New .ler.sey Floriculiural Society. Orange. N. .T.. "Kegards it

a fine thing for the different societies to affiliate as suggested, and
if all societies will get together is quite willing to adopt the idea."

The Los Angeles. Cal.. County Horticultural Society. ".Vdojited

the resolution as sul)mitted. Is always alert and ready to further
h(dp those interested in horticulture and especially members travel-

ing from one section to another."
Florists' and ( J.'irdeuiM-.' ('lull of Khode Island, "We are willing

to co-operate."

New Bedford, Mass.. Horticultural So<'iet.v, "The residutioii

as proposed was unanimously adopted."
Rhode Islaiul Horticultural Society, "Heartily endorses the reso-

lution and will be glad to put it into effect without reservation."
Gardeners' i.*c Florists' Club of Boston, Ma.ss., "Adopted by the

meeting unanimously, to the effect that it welcomes all mendjers
of othi-r societies to its meetings and gives them every iirivilege

e.xcept that of votiirg until they liavi' jiaid dues in the club."

^\'estcllcster & Fairlitdd Horticultural Society, Greenwitdi, t'onn.

Unanimously adopted.
I'ater.son, N. .!., Floricultural Soeii'ty. "Ratified the action of

our local committee of the N. A. G. The committee unanimously
is ill favor of this resolution.

"

Menlo I'ark, Cal.. Horticultural Society, "The Jlenlo Park So-
idety adopts the resolution submitted, i. e.. The free transfer of any
member of any horticultural society in good standing, provided
the society from which said member formerly came has adopted a

resolution in fa\dr of free transfer of members.'
It is known thai other societies have taken favorable action but

the Co-operative Coaunittee has not yet received official notification

of the same.
Societies that have not yet voted on the resolution will confer

a favor on the National Committee by so doing at an early date

and advising what action they have taken.

Owing to the small number of papers that have been received

for the Essay Contest, which closed on October 1. tlie winners of

which were to be announced at the convention in December, the
Essay Committee.—which consists of William tl. Waite, Chair-

man. W. N. Craig. Edwin Jenkins. Arthur Smith and Theodore
Wirth.—has decided to reojieu the contest so that gardeners nniy
enter it duiing the winter uujuths. diu'ing which time they have
better opportunity than any other season of the year to devote
time to the writing of essays.

The contest will be continued until February 1 and the winners
will be announced at tin' association's meeting during the Na-
tional Flower Show in Philachdpbia. in March, 1916. Details of

the contest arc given bidow:
The Essay Committee lias selected the following subjects for

the essay competition for President Everitt's prize of .$100 in

gold. The subjects have been arranged in four c hisses, as follows:
CLASS ]—Prize .f:!.". gold.

Subject

—

Ifortiriiltiirc as a I'rofission. Front tlic Stamlpoitit oj

a Oardfiier.

CLASS '_•—Prize .fJ.") gold.

Subject

—

The Proper (Iroiipinii ami Culture of Tree.t, Shruh.i,

Perennials anil Innual Iteihliaii I'laals in tlie Ornainentalion of

Prirate (Iroiiinls.

CIj.\SS a— Prize if-li) -old.

Subject

—

Preparation of (Iround for anil (leneral Treatment of
Harilij Ilerhaeeous Perennlah. Xaniinff a list of species (limited
to one hundred) nroridina a .succession of floirers tliroui/hout the

entire sea.ion.

CLASS -1—Prize .$20 gold.

Subject

—

How to Secure a Ycar'.t Veflctahle Suiiplii With the

.lid of Cold Frames nr Jfothed.i (hut no (Ireenhoiises) , Includ-

inif Soil /'reparation.

This essay <-oinpet itinn is open to professional gardeners who
are engaged in the lapaeity of superintendents, head gardeners
or assistant gardeners.

A competitor is r'ulith'd to enter in one <dass only.

The broadest latitude will be allowed in dealing with each
subject.
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The essays are limited to 3,000 words each.

The closing date of the contest has been postponed until February
1, 191G. and the anuouuceraeut of winners has been changed to the

National Flower Show, in I'hiladelphia. Pa., March, IDIG.

The E3.say Committee will appoiut five judges, consisting of

three gardeners and two representatives of the horticultural press.

Contestants will address William H. Waite, Chairman of Essay
Committee, National Association of Gardeners, P. O. Box 290,
Mndisun, X. J., for further particulars.

Secrttarii. Xutiunal Association of Gardeners:

I read the artirlc you hroiiylit to notice in the October issue,

among the notes of the yational Associution of Gardeners, namely,

what some people require a gardener to perform for very meager
pay. The party who wrote to the association's office h<is evidently

no idea of the stiitn.s of a real gardener, and confounds his ideas

with that of a general handy man'tcho grows a few cabbages, feeds

pigs and does the chores around the place. In bringing the above
subject to our notice our secretary has shown once more his great

endeavor to uithold the dignity of the profession, liheivise also

studying the employers' interest.

Many people are yet unaware that gardening is a profession

calling for a long apprenticeship. The real gardener requires a

knowledge of botany, chemistry and engineering besides being a

thorough practical grower of flowers, fruit and vegetables.

The National Association of (lurdencrs is gradually bringing

about an improvement in our position, but there are still many
drawbacks to surmount : and to cite one or two instances, a multi-

millionaire two years ago acquired a large estate of 2,000 acres.

He built a large range of greenhouses and bought many expensive

elirabs and trees to adorn his grounds, from a well known nursery-

man. He teas liberal in every undertaking connected leith the

beautifying of his place. He employed two chauffeurs to drive

his cars, paying each $1'>0 per month with house, uniforms, vege-

tables, coal, milk. etc.

lI'/ifH. it came to filling the greenhouses, the nurseryman sub-

mitted an estimate which totalled several thousand dollars and in-

formed the gentleman that it leould be first class stock—also that

he could find a suitable man to superintend the entire place for

$65 per month, and house, etc-

The employer was naturally pleased. A man icas secured, but

grew discontented with so much responsibility for such meager pay.

He resigned in six months. Another was secured by the nursery-

man for the same salary. He let a large portion of the plants

freeze through not having competent help. The gentleman felt

outraged and told the nurseryman he wanted the right man and did

not want a $Im man. He leas willing to pay for the best.

The services of a first cla-^s gardener were secured and now after

two years xcorry he is paying the same us he has alnays paid his

chauffeurs and the average employer is leilling to pay for what-

ever he derives any jyleasure from.

I knoxc of another case where a gentleman went to a firm and
inquired hoic much he would have to pay for a good gardener. The
man in charge told hint $i>0 per month and house for a married

man or $')() and board for a single man. He expressed astoni.^h-

meni and was skeptical as to whether he could obtain a real good

gardener for that low salary. He was informed that that firm

had supplied gardeners for years and had never filled a position

higher than Si!.') per month and house.

When the National Association of Gardeners becomes better

known, as it surely Jvill through the earnest efforts of its officers,

the tiffs between man and employer will be less frequent and more
satisfaction icill accrue to the employer, who having the right man
will find his place a source of great sati.<ifaction and worthy of all

the expenses ineuried in maintaining it.

Our association is deserving of our highest praise and we should

all try and help it uplift the craft we belong to, and not grow
iceary in well doing. R. IF. FOWKES,

(Umperstown, y. Y.

AMONG THE GARDENERS

William Downs. sui)erintondpnt on the E. S. Webster Estate.

Chestnut Hill, JIass., has been confined to the house for several

weeks as the result of a sevei'e accident to his right leg. Mr.

Downs fell and a three-hundred-pound case came down on his

leg. He hopes, however, to be able to be in attendance at the

N. A. G. Convention.

The coming convention of the National Association of Gar-

deners, to be held in Boston, December 9 to 10. is being anticipated

with much pleasure by many of the gardeners in and around

Boston, and no stone will be left unturned by the local committee-
to have a well-attended and successful meeting.

James T.rown. formerly of the Dewar Estate, Hyde Park. Mass..
has accepted the appointment of head gardener to C. E. Ban-
croft, Newport, E. I.

Henry Eaton, formerly at the H. F. Sears Estate, Beverly Cove.
Mass., is now head gardner to Dan Haniia, Cleveland, Ohio.

Angus McMillian, formerly gardener to Russell Robb, Concord,
Mass., has accepted a similar position with Dr. H. F. Sears, Bev-
erly Cove. Mass.

Arthur Griffin, former superintendent of the Geo. M. Landers.
Estate. New London, Conn., has resigned his position to accept a
position of superintendent at "Greystone," Yonkers. N. Y., the
estate of Samuel Untermyer.

Thomas ILatton. former superintendent of "Greystone," the
I'ntermyer Estate. Yonkers, N. Y'., has accepted the position of
superintendent on the Geo. M. Landers Estate, New London, Conn.,
succeeding Arthur Griffin.

Thomas Hambleton has secured the position of head gardener
on the Henry C. Phipps Estate, Spring Hill, Roslyn, N. Y.

Charles Ernest Carman, former gardener on the Henry Ward-
well Estate, Springfield Center, N. Y., has accepted a similar posi-

tion at Eastover Farms, Oyster Bay, N. Y.. succeeding Henry
(iib.son.

Arthur Jackson, formerly gardener to Mrs. Moulton, West
Orange, N. J., is now gardener to A. E. Newbold, Chestnut Hill.

Pa.

David Frazer. superintendent of the H. C Frick Estate, "Cla.v-

ton," Pittsburgh, Pa., has re-opened the greenhouse range which
has been closed for some time. This range supplies the cut flowers

for Mr. Prick's New Y'ork mansion, and his summer home "Eagle
Rock." Prides Crossing, Mass.

J. Gary Curtis is recovering from a serious attack of pneu-

monia which has confined him in the West End Ho.spital, Pitts-

burgh, for the past month. Mr. Curtis has been superintendent

of the George Westinghouse Estate sinc-e last April. incidentiiUy

lontinuing his duties as forester of the boroughs of Sewickley,

Wilkinsburg and Donora.

J. F. Zimmerman, superintendent of the William Carr Estate,

Poiut Breeze, Pittsburgh, is building an additional house to the

greenhouse range.

The large conservatory at "Greenlawn," the Henry J. Heinz

Estate. Pittsburgh, was opened to the public n^hile the Chrysan-

themums were in bloom. The greenhouses, which are under the

management of Aloysius A. Leach, made a fine showing, the public

being no less interested in the hothouse fruits and vegetables,

which are grown in the Heinz greenhouses, than they were in the

fine blooms of Chrysanthemums on exhibition.

William Reid, gardener on the Colgate Estate. Orange, N. J.,

was recently appointed on the Board of Managers of the New-

Jersey Agricultural College, located at New Brunswick. N. J.

Alexander Thompson, of the Moses Taylor Estate, Mt. Kisco,

N. Y'.. has accepted a position as gardener on the Edward Bay-

er's Estate, of the same place, and will assume his new duties

on December 1.

Arthur Rose goes from the Bayer Estate, Mt. Kisco, N. Y..

to the position of superintendent of the Lewis Estate, Sauga-

tuck. Conn.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EMIL T. MISCHE, President, Portland, Ore. R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

DUES ARE DUE
By the time this issue reaches you, every member will

have received a copy of our 1916 Year Book, Membership

Roster, Constitution and By-Laws, etc., accompanying which

is a Due Bill for 1915-16 dues.

Now do not pigeon-hole this bill for pajnnent at a later

date, but send in your remittance at once. It won't cost

any more, and it will make possible the prompt payment
of the bills of the Association. The officers want to get

out some useful literature during this fiscal year, but do

not propose to incur any expenditure beyond available funds

in hand to pay for same.

Superintendent of

open to the public,

and developed. Mr.

OUR NEW MEMBERS.
Innsnuich as ;i majority i)f mir niiMuhci-^hii) did not nttcnd the

San Fraiiiisoo convention nn<l :is nn uniisunlly large number of

new nictnhers were adraitti'd. spMcc will be devoted this mouth to

a brii'f siinimary of these new ijicmlii'rs, by way of introduction
to I ho miniliership.

SKXIOI! .MIOMKEKS.
AI.RERT P.IESCIIKE. Xorotou, Conn.

"(Jreat Island." an immense private estate,

where natural woods are being transformed
Kieschke has been on this work for the past ten years, and for

three years prior was connected with the South Park system of

Chicago.
IIKXUV \V. BfSCH, Detroit. Mich. (Jeneral Superintendent

of I'arks and lioulevards, which position he has held for the past

six years, and for four year previous w;is Secretary and Deputy
Couimissioner.

\V. C. CLAYBArUIl, Frcsuc ('.•li. Siiperiiiteudeut of Parks
at Fresno for the past four years, and for two years previous
at DeKalb. 111.

.lAJIFS O. COXVILI.E. Portland, Ore. Has been connected
with llie Portland park system for the past eight year.s. advancing
from Assistant Superintendent Ui Suiierintnedent in 1014.

C'lIAKI.IOS W. D.WIS. Mcni]ihis. Tenn. Has served for nine
years in (he Memphis Park De|iartnient. beginning at the bottom,
and is now Superintendeni, .Meiiipliis made a strong bid for the

1910 convention.

IIKXKY II. ELBEUS. Buffalo. X. Y. Director of South Park
Botanic Gardens, and foiiiierly Superintendent of Humboldt I'ark.

Seventeen year.s at P.iiffahi and a total of thirty-two years' experi-

ence in horticulture.

.1. G. MOKLICY. San Diegci. Cal. Superintendent of San Diego
park system for past f'uir years, and in charge of planting and
l.'inilscape work of the San Diego Exiiosition.

.lOSEPH M. I'.VIGE. Pomona. Cal. Superintendent of Parks
f(U' tlic past six years, and prior to that w'as conneclcd with the

Missouri Botanical Gardi'us at St. Louis.

W.M. It. HEADER. Calgary, Canada. Superintendent at Cal-

gary for the past three y<'ars. and h.'is hail life experience on
private estates in England and Canada.
DAVID F. ROY, JIarion, Mass. Superintendent of "The Moor-

ings." one of the best-known estates in Xcw England, Mr. Roy
has been located here for thirty years.

FR.VXK SHE.VRER. Los Angeles. Cal. Superiiileiident of

Parks for the past six years, and for three ye.ars prior was Super-
intendent at Denver, ('ol.

.JACOB UMLAUFF. Seattle, \Vash. Head Florist for Seattle

Park Department for the past four years, and for ten years prior

was in charge of parks operated hy the Seattle Electric Company,

.TTJXIOR .ME.MBERS.
\VM. R. HAXCOCK, Fergus Falls, Minn. Superintendent of

Parks for the past four years, and previous landscape experience

with nursery firms.

.TOHX D. .McEWEX. Xew York, X. Y. Superintendent of

Parks for Queens Borough for past year. Previous experience

in charge of private estates.

II. L, McGILLIS. Seattle. Wash. Park Engineer for past four

years. Previous engineering experience with city engineering de-

partment at Seattle, and with C, M, & St. P. Ry. at Chicago.

WALLACE R. PII'RSOX, fi iwell, Cuiui. Sii|ierintendent of

Cromwell (lardeiis, a semi -pulilic private park. .Mr. I'iersun had
the misfortune to be comi)elled to submit to an operation for ap-
pendicitis upon his arrival at San Francisco and missed attend-
ance at the convention.

ASSOCIATE .MEMBERS.
WILLIAM ALLEN, Xew Orleans, La. Secretary of West End

Park Commission. Mr. Allen was an important factor in securing
the IIJK! convention tor Xew Orleans, and promises a bunch of

new members and a banner time for our next convention.

JAJIES F. DAWSOX, Brookline, Mass. Landscape Architect
connected with tlie firm cjf Olmsted P>rotli<'rs for the past twenty
years, and is known hy park men all over the country.
CLOVIS DeGRELLE, Montreal, Canada. Landscape Architect

of twenty years' experience. Specialist in rustic bridge work,
notable examples of which are in LaFountaine Park, Montreal,
and in parks of Bucharest, Roumania.
EVERETT C. LVLE, Itellingham. Wash. Landscape Engineer.

Connected with Bellinghaiii niiinicijial work for past seven years.

DOXALD McLAREX. San Francisco, Cal. Landscape Engi-
neer connected with Panama-Pacific Intermitional Exposition.
Son of our Ilomirary President.

DAX^IEIj McRORIE. San Francisco, Cal. Landscape .Vrchitect.

The man who came to the .\ewburgh-Xew Y'ork convention in 1014
and walked olT with the l!)l.j convention for San Francisco, and
who this .vear proved to lie the champion single-handed entertainer

of the session.

RALPH T. STEVENS. Berkeley. Cal. Landscape Gardener,
University of California, for past three years, and lias had ten

years' jiractical experience with nursery firms.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.
Our member, Laurie D. Cox, formerly of Los Angeles, now of

Syracuse (N. Y. ) University, has recently completed a study of

the street tree situation in Xew York City, and a comprehensive
report on the sttbject will be published shortly. Mr. Cox writes

that he will send a cojiy of this report to every member of our
association, a courtesy that will certainly be appreciated.

Lionel Evans, superintendent at Youngstown, Ohio, writes that

since reading the reports of the San Francisco convention and
trip, that he and his wife are kicking themselves because they

passed up the convention this year. Mr. and Mrs. Evans are a

genial couple who have graced recent convciitioiis with their

presence, and they promise not to err again.

Win. R. llancoclc. :iiperiiilendent at Fergus Falls. Minn., has a

position wliich only calls for employment six months of the year,

hence is on the lookout for something more permanent. Jlr. Wirth,

of Minneapolis, vouches for Mr. Hancock's abilit.v. and any in-

formation concerning an opening will he appreciated by Mr.
Hancock.

Jliss Charlotte Riinihcilil. for many years .secretary of the St.

Louis Park Department and in charge of playground w-ork in that

city, has been caught in the "political jam" and has been displaced.

Commissioner Dwight P. Davis retired some months ago, and
thus two of the best-known and most efficient park executives

in the country are out of public service. We certainly hope they

will continue in recreation work somewhere, as their permanent
retirement fmm the work would be a distinct loss.

The standing which our association has in educational circles

has been demonstrated during the last few months by calls on

the secretary from the leading universities and libraries of the

country for copies of our liulletin Xo. 12. Concessions and Priv-

ileges in Public Parks, and our convention proceedings, all of

which goes to prove that the opini<in of the practical man. on the

job, is desirable.

Wallace R. Pierson. who. while attending the San Francisco

convention, was stricken with appendicitis and spent several

weeks in a .sanitarium, has fully recuperated and is on the job

again at Cromwell. Conn., feeling like a new man and loud in his

praises of treatment received at San Francisco.

The secretary is very anxious to make this personal column

interesting, but in order to do so he must hear from the member-

ship. When you send in your dties take the lime to write a few
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lines about what you are doing and liow you are ;;ettiny nlunj;.

or any bright ideas you may have, and the secretary will ijrobably

find something in what you have to say that will be of interest

to the other members. There is and should he a fraternal spirit

among our membeis. and we all like to hear about the other
fellow.

CONVENTION TRIP OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS.
{Continued from Srptrmhrr.t

Tuesday, August 17.—At 9 oV-loek tlie party left the hotel to
board the steamer for a trip on the beautiful Bay of San Fran-
ciseo, up the Alameda, Oakland and Berkele.v side, past Riohnu)nd
and Point San Pablo into San Pablo Bay, where the great Alave

Island Xavy Yard is located; then back, past Point San Pedro
and San Queutin, Angel and (ioat islands, returning to the hotel

for a restful afternoon. After dinner all sojourned to the Hotel
St. Francis ballroom, where we were the guests of the S. A, F,

at a reception, Dnncing was indul,!;ed in until about 11 o'clock,

when all present were formed into line, to Ije received formally
by the president of the S. A, F.. Mr. Patrick Welsh, and Mrs,
Welsh. Refreshments were served, and about 1 o'clork our ]iarty

wended its way back to the Hotel Stewart, nnuh ])lea-cd with
a most enjo.vable evening.

Wednesday, August IS,—This day was spent by the men in

the business of the convention and bv the women in writing let-

ters, .shopping, etc.

Thursday, August Kb—At !l a. m. all boarded the cars for Dak-
land Ferry, the bay being crossed bv the Creek route. On land-

ing, we found that the park officials and several city fathers

had jirovided autos. and awav we went up the Jloujitain Drive,

through gr(]ves of eueal,vptus trees, with tlieir spicv ]]erfume,

past beautiful Lake Merritt, with its wonderful nnniiidpal boat
house, and then on to the Ostrich Farm, where ostriclies in all

their feathery array were seen: on to Lakeside Park, with its

wonilorful view and magnificent oaks; Peralta Paik, with its

municipal auditorium, athletic field and recreation ;.'rounds

;

Mosswood Park, with its deer pa<ldo<d< ; Idora Park, the largest

amusement i>ark in tlie West; tlien up Diamond (anon to the
heights overlooking the cit.v and bay ; then out to Berkeley,

with its beatitiful residences, geranitun hedges and immense
fuchsias. Here is located tlie University of California ami the

Greek Theatre, seating T.'ion, endowed bv William Pandcdph
Hearst, where we saw Jlargaret .\nglin in rehearsal; ami then
to Piedmont Park, where a delicious luncheon was served under
the great trees collected from all over the world and planted by
the late Frank C, Havens, We listened to speeches b.v the Citv
Fathers and park ofi-cials, and then went to the Botanical Oar-

dens, then took the ferry back to San Franidsco. The evening was
spent by the men of the |)arty as guests of tlie Elks Clilb. whero
a stag smoker entertained from S;.'ili to midnight. The bulies

of our Jiarty attended the theatre as guests of the Park Board.

Friday, August 20,—The autos were at the hotel at II: 30, ready
to take us around the city of San Francisco and its wonderful
parks. Golden Gate, made from sand hills by the wizard McLaren,
Here water falls, lakes and ulcus have been created where there

was nothing but sand before, drives, athletic fields, stailiuni and
the Portals of the Past; tlien to Lincoln Park and along the

coast drive by the side of the great Pacific. As \v c p:issed along,

we saw an aeroplane flight. Then we went on to the mountains,
where we left the chill of the ocean side for the warm, congenial

sunsliine of the mountain pass; to Burlingame. to San Mateo,
where we visited the wonderful Desablo Estate; then on up the

mountains, along Spring Valley Water Reservation to a most
delightful .grove, where luncheon v\as served in the open. We
were told it was just as delightful on a Christmas day. We came
down the mountains by a different route, over the Cr.vstal Spring

Dam. built of I.jT.OOO cubic yards of concrete, 170 feel wide, 176

feet high and 43 feet thick, costing .$1 ,.1110.(100. After an un-

eventful ride home we reached the hotel at aliout p. in.

Saturday, August 21,—^\e left the hotel at 0:30 and took a
bus to the Fair grounds, where the party separated into small

groups. Here again we saw the work of the wizard McLaren,
whose genius had transformed chaotic conditions into beautiful

flower beds and gardens. As we passed through the main gate

we were impressed with the v\-onderful evergreen walls and flower-

ing vines. Then we went on into the South Gardens, with 3.000

feet of horticultural beauty and architectural grandeur, across

the gardens to the Tower of .Jewels, glitterin.g in the sun. toward
the west, to the Palace of Ilorticulture. down the Avenue of

Palms to the Court of Four Seasons, past the Italian Towers to

the Court of Flowers. We visited the Agricultural, Education

and Horticultural Halls, then the buildings of Fine Arts. Xew
York State. Oregon, Hawaii, where we en.joyed the weird singing

and music of a native troup; then on through the Liberal Arts.

State of California and The Netherlands buildings and out to

the Marina, where lay the United .States battleships Oregon,

Santiago and Xorth Carolina; then by electric chair for a tour

over the grounds and to tea in the Chinese T^ Garden, and
then to the Zone, wliere the beauty of the lighting is beyond

description. For the small sum of t< n ceiit^ we were permitted
to view the wonderful picture of the nude. Stella, p.iinted by
Xain in 1893, and said to be worth one ipiarter million dollars,

and so on, raid maze and wonder, till sheer exliaustion drove us-

home to the hotel and to bed, to dream of all the mental photo-
graphs our minds had taken. And so thi' Hrst day at the Fair
goes down in history,

Siniday, August 22,—.\ well-earned ihiy of rest. Some of us
must needs keep up our records and go to cliun h in the morning
and to the Adler Sanitarium to see our fririiil Pierscni in the
afternoon.

Monda.v. August 23.— ilen visiting friend- 1 wnmeii slioiijiing

and theatre.

Tuesda.y, August 24.—Shopping and paiking in the morning
kept all busy. The afternoon saw us preparing for the con-

Linuation of our journe.v south, and at 7 p. m, we left the hotel

and boarded the Southern Pacific train,

\^'ednesday, August 25,—All up early to view ^unny Southirn
California, the train making short stops at Burlingame, Palo Alto,

San .Jose. Santa Barbara, (Jxnard, Santa Susana, and passing
through ( hatsworth Tunnel, We arrived at the Hotel Havwood,
Los Angeles, at 10 a. m. The balance of the morning was spent
in arranging railroad tickets, and after luncheon we boarded the
Ha]>id Transit electric cars for Santa Monica Beach. We passed
the military academy, poultry farms, cattle ranches, oil wells,

lieautiful homes of the bungalow type, with wonderful geranium
hedges, the great eucalyptus trees evei',vwhere : througli Culver
Cit.v, with its palm bordered streets and roadsides, and Venice
Cit.v, on the Lagoon, We arrived at the lieacli, along wliicli we
strolled for miles and where hundreds of beautiful women batlied

in one-jiiece suits, and whose swimming anil diving erpial that
of the best men swimmers. (;)ur appetites having been sharpened
by the sea air. a number of the ]iarty elected to dine at Xat
Goodwin's Pier Pavilion, surrounded on tliree sides by the ocean,

.\s night came on, the full moon rose up out of the water and
scattered its sihery rays a-dancing on the ocean. About !• p. ui.

we boarded the electrics for the trip back to the city, and as
we passed along the illuminations of A'enice City Beach were
viewed with admiration.
Thursday. August 2li.—We left the hotel at 8:30 and boarded

the autos. together with the S, A, F,, to South Park, according
to programme, (hi Figueroa street we rode between two rows of

magnificent palms, through Chester, where we saw a grove of

giant bamboos. At the Dohgny Estate we visited the wonderful
jialm house, 7.3 x 200 .x GO fefet high, with an immense swimming
]iool in the centre of it. Continuing ourjourney, we passed the
celebrated Hershey Arms, reputed to be the most exclusive hotel

in -America. .\ little further on. up on the Hullywood Mountain,

we saw the Romish shrine, where the c-ity people of that faith

go up to \\orship, (hiward we rushed into Pasadena, and up
the mountains, winding in and out for two hours, making over

four hundred turns to all points of^the compass and at many
of them we came on the most wonderful views of the fertile

x'alley below, with its farms and the ..city stretched out as far

as the eye could see. In many places the cliffs along which we
rode dropped down thousands of feet. At last we came to the

top. and an awe-inspiring scene presented itself. Then came
the descent, which, if anything, was more hazardous than the

ascent, AVhen about tliree-r|uarters of the wa,v down the moun-
tains, we suddenly halted, at about 12:.SO. in a beautiful grove,

where the Spanish barljeeue, consisting of the following, was
served

;

Billee Fare
Cabeza Tatemada
Frijoles Conchili

Carnero Azado
Salza

When all had eaten and appeased their thirsts, wc again

boarded the waiting autos. at 2 p. m.. and off we went to the

Busch Gardens, a most picturesque, park-like estate. Although
the name of the place is associated with a certain beverage, none
was to lie had, so we again embarked for the Huntington Instate,

where refreshments were served to a very thirsty crowd. Here
we saw a wonderful cacti garden, with hundreds of varieties of

rarest plants. When all had been refreshed, internally and optic-

ally, we again sounded the Klaxtons and were off for the hotel,

via Easllake and Elysian Parks, arriving aliout 6 p. m.. tired,

dusty and hungry, but satisfied that we had lieen well piid for

the trouble and much enhanced in knowledge. !Most of our jiartv

went early to bed. to be up ready for an early start for San
Diego.

Friday, August 27.—Left Hotel Haywood, Los Angeles, at 8:30,

all aboard the Santa Fe Railroad. As we pulled out of the sta-

tion we ran along the river bed where four mule teams were cart-

ing out sand. It is said that at this place a despondent man
jumped from one of the lieautiful concrete bridges in an attempt
to commit suicide, but merely got himself all ilusty. We after-

wards crossed several dried-up rivers and as rain is unknown
for eight months in the year, irrigation is alisolntelv necessary
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fVi'i-.vwIiiT.'. Il.Tc we ii;i.s.s,'(l t.liroii(;li miles aiul iiiilus of uiauye
groves plmiteil in li{;lit. saiiily soil, and saw train loads of sugar
beets, do/ens of oil wells, mid great herds of eattle. Down the
Santa Anna Valley we rnslied, lo llie level farm lands, with thou-
sands of aeres of beans, eorn. sugar beets, melons, ete. The soil

is rich, blaek loam. wcuUed with eight-horse ])lows. Then we
eame to San -Inan and the ruins of the niissu)n of San .Inau
C'apistrano. the tirst established liy the Kraneisian monks, where
the road leads ilown to the I'aeilic. Foi thirty nules or nu)re we
rushed along the shore, with the waves breaking almost at the
rails, with sharks and poipoises playing in the oeean. ami auto
parties eamjiing along the beaeh, a most picturesque sight. \Vu
stopped at l)el ^Mar Mathing lieaeh long enough to take on another
engine to help ])ush ns up the idills along whieh we ran. at a
height of several humlred feet, erossiug over canyons which, in

the rainy season, are rushing mountain torrents.
.\gain we eame to miles and miles of beans, then down the

clill's to the city of Ocean Side, and then (Ui to San Diego, arriving
at 12:50, where we took antos to the Hotel St. .James, .\fter a

hurried wash up and linicli. we were again bundled into autoa
by the park oflicials at 2:1.') ji. m., aiul otT to iMexico. We rode
about sixteen miles, through a most wonderful assortment of
groves of oranges, lemons, dates, ligs, apricots, olives and grape
fruit, passing through National City, Chnla Vista and Palm City,
where are located the great sea salt works, the salt being obtained
by eva])oration. Then we passed the borders into Mexico, and
were h(dd u[i and searched by a .Mexican otbcer in quest of arms
or anunnnilion. When we arrived at Tia .Tn;ina. onr destination,
we attended a small fair and saw open gamlding by men and
wonu'u at roulette, dice, cards and slot machines. The side shows
Haunted signs invitius the public, at "two bits" (L'.'i iintsl. to

see a nude woiuan pose. Tlu're was fortinie telling, mind read-
ing, etc.. and when yon think of San Diego, Cal., within sixteen
miles, like Heinz, with its lifty-seven varieties of churches, it is

easy to realize why the ilexicans are so little respected. As we
again entered dear idd U. S. A. we were held up and searched hv a
customs official, looking for dutiable goods purchased in ^lexico.

Then we went on to Coronado Reach, with its unique tent city

of over two thousand palm roofed houses and beautiful white
hotel; across the ferry and out to Point Lonui, to witness a most
glorious sunset and a bay view claimed to be equal to Venice or

the Itay of Naples. Then \vc went on to the Caves and Sitnset

Clill's and back, in the cool of the evening, to the Pfotel St. .James,

arriving at 7:30 tired, dusty, luit rejoicing in having spent one
of the most enjoyable afternoons of our tri|>.

Saturday. August 28.—At 9:30 a. m., all aboard the park antos.

J'nder the guidance of Superintendent Morley we visited the Old
Town and itaniona's marriage place, a most romantic old mission,

containing curious antiques, a stage coach, the old Wishing Well,
etc. ilany dated back to 1700. Then we visited the Stadium, a

remarkable structure 630 feet long by 300 feet wide, built by the
Park Dei)artment at a cost of $1.50'.000. We went next to the

inildic playgrounds, then through residential streets lined with
beautiful palms and flowers and on to Balboa Park, consisting of

1.(00 acres, half of which are uudevelo|ied, except for a most
coni])lete road system. Next to the l-'air grounds, wlierc a <lclicious

Inncbeou was served in the Administration J!uilding, and after

lumdi onr party separated to view the grounds and Iniildings, each

to its own taste; the organ recital, the myriads of tame pigeons,

Avhieh settled on our heads ami >lioublcrs. ian>ing nnich

merriment.
The beauty of the buildings and gro\nuls in some way even

exceeded the San Francisco Fair ;ilthougli not so extensive. The
model bungalow, the model farm. etc.. were most interesting.

About p. m. all sojoiu'ued to the hottd for a nuu-h-ncedi'd rest.

.Sunday, August 20.— V\'e left San Diego, tlie train pulling out

at S:40 a. m. After an nncvcntfid ride Ave went back over the

Santa !•> to Los Angeles, arriving on time at 12:.50. We jnnqicd

into antos and rushed over the \'iadnct to the Salt I^ake Route
of the S:ni Pedro. Los .Angeles and Salt Lake Pailroad. leaving

at 1:2.') 11. m.. jiassing Pomona at 2:18. We saw ,sreat groves

of walnut trees and fields of snnllowers. acres and acres of Ilg

trees and fields of teasels, and gradually climbed up into tlie

mountains, which are covered with sage, with Iicrc and there,

little bunches of cacti and dw;irf |i;ilms. P.y o'clock we were

again in the valley, where many Cueca palms were seen. Behind,

tiie mountains shone, a beautiful purple, in the sunset. During

the night we crossed the nuiuntains of Xc\ada and went llirou<;li

a dozen tunnels.

(Space would not permit carrying the story to its completion in

tliis number. It will be concluded in the December issue.—Editor.)
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THE DRIFT OF MODERN RECREATION.
\'<\ V.])\\\\ Dk ('iRdof. C';ilit(>nii:i.

I ( oiitniHcd from Scftciiihcr. )

I licii I think [lark boards have luunci that chihlren
lit all ages and hulh sexes do not get along well in
play. 1 hat is to say, boys and girls play very well
logether u\) to possibly nine or ten years of age, but
above that age it seems as thotigh the girls need a
separate place if they are to have a really good time,
and likewise the boys. 'J'hey need a different kind of
play space, if they arc to let alone the little children.

The problems are solved greatly when some division
of sjjace is worked out—spacing the children off if

you jilease.

Then, 1 think the boards are seeing the necessity
of having real recreation in the ].)laygroimds, or else

getting otit friiin umlcr the supervision altogether. I

believe there arc many possibilities there that have
not been wnrkcd nut. Every community is becoming
more and nicprc alive to this supervision—the women's
chilis, ch.'unbcrs of commerce, the schools and the like.

\\ h\' cannot the park boards say: "^\'e will su]jply

the areas. We will give you our rules and regulation,

etc., iiiiw, yiiu furnish the kind of stipervision that you
want." ^Ir. Manning of Baltimore, has done some-
thing of the sort for 3'ears. He supplies the physical
equi]iment, the ground and up-keep, etc., then the play-
ground c< miniission supplies the superx'ision which is.

demanded there, but which we cciuld imt always call

adeciuate.

And here again, it seems to me, there is a larger

pro))lem to be met in the park development. I won-
der if we have not reached the time when large parks
which were developed many years ago—it is only

some thirt)' or forty years ago that we started real

park development, but we have in all large cities

parks, which when they were begtm, were in the

suburbs ; now I wonder if the time has not come for

developing mcire parks in the outskirts to carry on—

•

these fine pl;inting schemes, and these nature system?^

and other wonderful things in our ])ark development,
and utilize the older parks for recreation facilities.

There is this crying need of facilities every year, more
tennis cotirts, more swimming pools, more row-boats,

more everything that represents facilities for this

active recreatiim. 1 wonder if we have not reached

the time when we must give considerable thought to

using parks in the interior of the cities for this active

recreation
;
giving these parks architecttiral treatment,

rather than this beautiful landscape treatment, of

course never giving up certain landscape treatment

;

but couldn't we carry the people into the ]mrks by
subways, etc. Certain parks are now fighting com-
panies who wanted to go through them with their

electric lines. Why not suggest the tunneling under

the parks and carrying the people in street cars

under the parks and letting them out at places where
we can develop a beautiful architectural feature in the

parks and bring these people into the very center of

the parks : and \vh\- should we fail to allow people go

throu.gh in automobiles? People, if they had parks at

|)eripherv of the city, could reach them with Fords

—

evervone has a Ford these days—consequently these

park's at the edge of the city are more easily reached

than were the pVescnt parks in the earlier years. See

how nnich wc could gain in areas of tennis courts, and

sec liiAv much more these parks in the outskirts would

in truth become recreation grounds where you could

step upon everything.

I thirik wc have got to sc|ueeze some of the water
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out of the stock—that this park is a place of rest. Go
into any one of these parks today and you think of

safety first, always, because you can hardly go any-
where without encountering- automobiles and flying

missies. They are not restful places. So we should
hike out to the periphery of the city and go into a

larger development than we have heretofore.

Now in the schools : There is a very distinct drift

there. Architects and school people generally are

coming to realize the necessity for planning the school

yard as the}' are now planning the schoul buildings.

Intensive development has struck the school architect

and the school with man and marm. No longer are

people satisfied with this one sided sort of yard or

grounds. A large assembly place and several class

rooms are now had.

Now, if that drift is followed—and I believe it will

be very rapidly in the succeeding years—the school

people are going to take hold ver}^ vigorously of play-

grounds for children and the park boards will take

hold of the supervision of children's play in the jjark?

and the school boards will do more than before and
will find the utilization of the school yards after school

is one way in which the homes can be brought into

the schools. Parent Teachers' Associations have beer
formed in every community and every effort madf
to bring its schools and families together, but the

more the parents that discuss the modern curriculum

etc., the more at sea they seem to be ; and the parents

and children are not getting together very readily.

• But this leisure time, what to do with the children

from the time they get out of school until they go to

bed, is the real problem, and here the school sets up
the playground and children will be registered for

jilav as they are registered for mvisic, drawing or any-
thing else, in the class room, and the parents will then

know the children have been cared for after school

as well as in school : and I believe that is the drift.

What is the drift with reference to the playgroum'
commission? It seems to me the playground com-
mission will become the recreation commission ; that

they will give up the treatment of problems of play

for general classification of the grammar grades, and
will go into the dance halls, municipal camps, bathing
beaches, etc., rather than play- of smaller children. I

believe we are going to make a fine distinction in the

future between children and adults. Adults take pleas-

ure in some sort of recreatiim. Children take play
They have just one business in life—play. They live

to play and they play to live. Play will be for children

and recreation for adults, and the question of play for

children is going to be tremendously inclusive as an

educational problem ; therefore, the educators are go-
ing to take a larger hand, thus leaving the park com-
mission to direct more largely the activities of the
people at large.

Now, these various co-operative methods. I believe

we have stood aloft too much in various communities.
The school board has said, "This is our business; it

is none of your business." To the Park Board, and tin

Playground Commission has said the same thing.

And so co-operation must enter into all municipa'
endeavor. Playgroimd and school and park groups
must get together and cut out this overlapping and
du])lication of expense and the like. The tax-payer
is complaining more and more every year, and
economy is the watchword, and we are going to pro-
gress through co-operation. Xow, that is, I mean the

Park Board will have certain functions and the other
two boards the same, and they will supplement each

other and not duplicate each other in facilities and
expenditures.

1 believe very often we could have one recreation
superintendent ni the cities. San Francisco is bruig-

ing the school-board and the pla\ground commission
together, and the State Normal School in this same
circle. There is a fine illustration of co-operation. So,

in the |)ersonnel there are various ways of co-opera

-

tiun.

This tendency is abroad : To make recreation pay
its own way. You have had animated discussion as

to what should be ])aid for. I think once we establish

that play is for children—and we are going to work
out certain facilities in a certain manner. We shall

not make them pay, but when it comes to amusements
and diversion, and so forth, for those facilities we are
going to make them pay. I don't mean make them
pav. I believe the public will demand the right to

pa\'. His majesty, the American citizen, likes to pay
his way. Take the young man who only earns seven
or eight dollars a week, and what does he do? He
goes down the great white way and insists upon buy-
ing his recreation ; and that is one reason why our
parks are not more largely used, they are too free.

Certain things should be charged for, and people
wiiuld patronize them more than they do.

Now the whole world is on a strike for higher pay
and less work, and that means we are going to have
more leisure and less work. The mass of ]3eople have
more leisure than ever before, perhaps.
Running parallel with that law was another one

—

that of limited consumption. We thought a tew years
ago that we should wear the old suit for years ; that

everything should be made to go as far as it would.
We insisted that the wife make and remake her
gowns, over and over again.

We do not believe in limited consumption. We be-
lieve in unlimited consumption, and every one is con-
suming just as much as they can. We have discarded
the suit of clothes. The wife has discarded her hat
and the old gown, and A\e are getting new ones. We
discard the automobiles of 1915 that we may get one
of 1916, and the most significant thing is this : we
have become the most luilimited consumers of com-
modities and of play in the world. All the covmtries
of Europe have kept quite steady in their recreational

pursuits. \\"e go out to buy our play for five or ten

cents, and the kind we buy often condemns us.

We like to buy our leisure, therefore, isn't it reason-
able to give some consideration to letting people pay
their own way for recreation? Not for play, because
that relates to children, and children should not be
made to pay a fee for any phase of their play, it seems
to me, but the adults and the working peoole like

to buv their own i>lav.

We have seen in a good many communities a wheel
tax—and do you notice the people who own automo-
biles pay this tax quite readily, particularly where the
law says all money coming in for this tax must be
spent for the repair and upkeep of good roads ? The
man who owns an automobile pays an automobile
license and for the things in connection with that

machine, yet pays this tax quite cheerfully. Whv?
Because the law says this tax will be paid out for his

further pleasure.

Now, if we work our hardest for park development
and just tell the peojile the more money we DUt into

the parks will be for their greater pleasure, they will

flock to them, and respond, as thev have not responded
before.
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Our Native Birds' Protectorate
Under the Direction of the Committees on Bird Preservation and Propagation.
National Association of Gardeners, L. H. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo., Chairman.

American Association of Park Superintendents, Hermann Merkel, New York, Chairman.

ENEMIES OF HOUSE BIRDS.-

Birds have numerous enemies from which a careful

landlord will try to guard them. Among these is

the English sparrow, whose persistent attacks too

often drive more desiralile birds away from their nests

and from the neighborhood. European starlings,

wjiich at present are not distributed beyond a narrow
strip of the Atlantic coast region centering about
New York, are to be condemned for their pernicious

interference with native house birds.

Cats and large snakes are enemies of birds, the for-

mer perhaps killing more birds than any other mammal.
Trees and poles supporting houses should be sheathed

with tin or galvanized iron to prevent these enemies
from climbing to the nests. Sc[uirrels give more or

less trouble by gnawing houses, eating eggs, and kill-

ing nestlings. Red squirrels in particular, have a very

bad reputation in this respect, and many experiment-
ers keep their groimds free from them. Some regard
flying squirrels as but little better than red ones.

Even gray and fox squirrels are occasionally trouble-

some. It is not necessary, however, that bird lovers
shiiuld wage indiscriminate warfare against all squir-

rels. It is far better to adopt the rule never to kill

a squirrel tmless there is reason to believe that it has
acquired the habit of eating eggs of young birds : the

result will probably be that not more than one red

squirrel in fifty nor more than one gray squirrel in

a hundred will have to be killed. Where sc[uirrels are
numerous they give more or less trouble by gnawing
and disfiguring houses. This damage may be pre-

vented, however, by covering the ]3arts about the en-

trance w-ith tin or zinc.

A means of attracting l)irds about human habita-

tions is to furnish an abmidance of food, preferably in

food shelters. If one is unable to make shelters that

will protect food in all kinds of weather, the food may-
be fastened to trunks or branches of trees or scat-

tered in sheltered places on the ground. A decided

advantage in having shelters, aside from that of pro-

tecting food, is that they may be placed where the

birds can be watched conveniently. When shelters

are used the birds are first baited by placing food,

such as suet, seeds, or cracked nuts, in a conspictious

place, and then led by^ degrees to enter the inclosure.

The location of a bird house or food shelter has
much to do with its success, for the reason that birds

have decided notions as to proper surroundings for

a dwelling. Martins prefer to lireed near houses, but

not within 20 feet of trees or l)uildings. Bluebirds are

inclined to select orchards or pastures having scat-

tered trees. Wrens, thrashers, and catbirds live in

thick shrubbery. Robins like trees with sturdy trunks

and branches. Titmice, nuthatches and most of the

woodpeckers are woodland species, although flickers

and red-headed woodpeckers are more at home among
the scattered trees of roadsides and pastures. Song
sparrows frequent weedy swales and brush fences.

Swallows do not enter woods so that a house would
be as attractive to them in one open place as in an-

other. The eastern |ihoel)e, the bl.ack ])hoebe, and the
house finch, while not limited i<. the haunts of man,
are noticeably partial to them. Crested flycatchers,
screech owls, barn owls, and s])arrow hawks are gov-
erned more by convenience than liy taste ; although
normally inclined to hold aloof from man, they have
hi many instances reared their broods in close proxim-
ity to dwellings. Barn owls, true to their name, ac-
cept suitable quarters in builidngs without hesitation.

Before erecting bird houses one should first de-
termine the kinds of ])irds to which his premises are
adapted. The question usually next arising is as to
the number of birds than can be accommodated. Un-
less grounds are large, it is generally useless to expect
as tenants more than a pair of each species, except
martins. However, the singular intolerance shown
by most birds during the breeding season to others
of their kind does not operate between those of dif-

ferent species. A dozen difl:"erent kinds of birds will

pursue their several modes of hunting and raise their
families in the same lot, but rarely two of the same
sort. The fact that birds are more tolerant toward
strangers than towards relatives was well illustrated
bv an observation made recentl}' by the writer in New
Mexico. A one-story tool house 10 feet square had
nailed to three corners of its roof rough bird houses
made from packing boxes. One was occupied by vio-

let-green swallows, another by- western blue birds, and
the third by English sparrows. .A. still more remark-
able association (if different species has been reported
by Otto Widmann, of .'>t. Louis, Mo., who once had
a pair each of flickers, martins, house wrens and Eng-
lish soarrows nesting simultaneously in the same
house. Of all our house birds, martins alone are so-

cial. The fact that there is a limit to the possible bird
po])ulatinn > m any given tract must be taken into

consideration. When the probable tenants have been
decided upon, the selection of sites is in order, for

the site often decided the style of house that is to

occupy it. In the final placing of bird houses, care
should be taken to have them face away from the

winds prevailing in stormy weather. The strongly-

developed homing instincts of birds can be relied on
to attach them to the neighborhood where they first

saw the light, and the identical pairs which nest in

the houses provided for them one year will often re-

turn the next season to enjoy the same bounty ;ind

protection.

' From .1 Bulletin Ijy Ned DcarI)oi-ii, .Assistant V . S. Biologist.
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SCHENLEY PARK (PITTSBURGH, PA.), SHOW.
\\ hile nobody seemed in the least at fault there was

innnistakably a bad mistake in the date announced for

the big annual Chr^-santhemum show in the Phipps
Conservatory. Schenley Park, I'ittsburgh. Pa., this

month. (All, fnim Superintendent George \A'. Burke,

of the Bureau of P'arks, to the reporters on the daily

jiapers. refused to shoulder the blame. ) The mistake

lay in that the respective papers reported that Mr.
liurke had announced the opening to be on October
7, whereas it was really on the thirty-first ; this being
further emphasized by big notices on the front of the
Pittsburgh Railways' cars. Notwithstanding, Fore-
man John W. Jones had his celebrities appear promptly
as he had originally planned for, "the last Sabbath and
day in October." Thev were all there—Mrs. J. Purrov
Mi'tchel, Peine Wilhelmine, Mrs. Gilbert Drabble, Mrs.
H. J. Jones, S. A. Watt, W. Mease, Rider Haggard,
Lord Kitchener and the others, big and little, but it

goes without saying made their premiere appearance
before a painfully small audience. However, in replv
to the newspaper and street car summons, the masses
appeared almost by magic on the morning of the sev-
enth, continuing until the doors closed at five o'clock

;

each day since having a most gratifying quota of ap-
preciative visitors from not only the rank and file,

btit from the higher walks of life.

Without e.xce]3tii)n this year's exhibition was the
most beautiful nf any in the existence of the Schenlev
Park 'Mum shows. Three large houses were devoted
exclusively to the big blooms, which were bordered b\-

the smaller varieties. The two larger houses were
arranged in mounds, which showed the most har-
monious color effects, the light seeming almost to

melt into the ilarker and richer shades. In striking
contrast was the smaller ajjartment, which the admir-
ing "Layman" could liken to only a huge mixed Dutch
bouqust, so varied and brilliant was the massing, \vith.

however, not the slightest suggestion of confusion.
The Phipps Conservatory in West Park, North Side,

opened as scheduled on October 31, the enthusiasm of
the thousands i:)f visitors reflecting the greatest credit
on Foreman James Moore and his men. There were
eighty-five varieties of 'Mums shown this year, \\ith

\nore than 5,000 single stemmed specimens, with about
1,500 Pompiins in myriads of Ijlooms of everv color.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA.

The Horticultural Society of Western Penns^•l\ania

was organized on Friday evening, November 5. in the

lecture hall of the East Liberty branch of Carnegie
Library. About thirty-five private and landscajie gar-

deners were present and elected the following officers

to serve during the coming j-ear: David Fraser, presi-

dent; William Allen, vice-iiresident ; Thomas Edward
Tyler, secretary, and William Thompson, Jr., treas-

urer. Mr. Fraser has been the head gardener on the

H. C. Frick estate, "Clayton," for the past nineteen
years ; Mr. Allen is superintendent of the Homewood
Cemetery: Mr. Tyler is the orchid grower for Charles
D. .Armstrong, and Mr. Thompson is in charge of
William Penn Snyder's Sewickley Heights estate,
"Wilpen Hall." There was also a committee appointed
to draft resolutions composed of the following:
Messrs. Fraser, .-\llen, Ernest Guter, Walter James

Richard Beatty Mellon grounds; Mr. James is with
W. Henry R. Hilliard, and Mr. Weisenbach is head
gardener for William Larimer Mellon.

Brief and suggestive talks were given by William
Thompson, Sr., who has charge of the Craig estate
in Sewickley ; Aloysius Anthony Leach, of H. J.
Heinz's "Greenlawn" ; Henry Fortune, a landscape
gardener : Messrs. James and Fraser. It was decided
to have the society meet semi-monthly in the East
Liberty branch, the dates to be decided at a special
meeting to be held shortly. At this session an e.xecti-

tive committee will also be appointed. The member-
ship lis.t is not to be limited to professional men, but
will be open to amateurs and all persons interested in

horticulture. There will be monthly exhibitions at
the hall, but special endeavor is to be focused on a

Chrysanthemum and Spring Show on a large scale,

which will probably be held in Exposition Hall or
Duquesne Garden.
While the majority of the private gardeners here-

abouts are affiliated with the Florists' Club of Pitts-

btn-gh, for some time it has been deemed advisable
to have an inde])endent organization, owing to such
suljjects as lawn-making, vegetable gardening, vari-

ous annuals, etc., being of no vital interest to the
commercial florists, and therefore being practicallv

prechided at their sessions. A number of wealthv
horticultural amateurs, especially greenhouse owners,
are much interested in the new organization and un-
doul)tedl}" will lend practical support to the enterprise.

Notabl}- among these are Charles D. Armstrong and
Richard Beattv ^ilellon.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY GARDEN CLUB
The annual meeting and election of officers of the

Garden Club of Allegheny County will be held on
Friday afternoon, November 26, at the home of Mr.
and i\Irs. Finley Hall Lloyd, near Shields. The club

is having a full schedule this month, the members be-
ing entertained on the fifth by Mr. and Mrs. William
Larimer Mellon, of Darlington road, and on the nine-

teenth by Mr. and Mrs. William Larimer Jones at the
Pittsbur'o-h Golf Club.

INTERNATIONAL GARDEN CLUB.

The International (iarden Club (jpened the fall season

at its club hotise. Bartow Mansion, Pelham Bay Park,

New York City, on Thursday, November 4, with a

lecture on "Hard}- Chrysanthemums," by Charles H.

Totty, Madison, N. J. .\n audience of about one hundred

and fift\' members and friends listened to Mr. Totty's

interesting talk which was illustrated with subjects of

early flowering and pompon varieties. After the lecture

tea was served.

(3n Thursday, November 18, 'Mr. Alexander Cum-
mings. formerlv in charge of the Rose Gardens, Elizabeth

Park, Hartford, Conn., now with the A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

Cromwell, Conn., will lecture on "Outdoor Roses." His
lecture will follow a luncheon which will be served at the

club house on noon of that day.

Mrs. Charles F. Hoffman, president of the International

Garden Club, is very enthusiastic over the progress that

this new organization is making, and declares it will

fulfill all it has undertaken to accomplish even sooner than

its sponsors at first anticipated. The club house is com-
pletely furnished and next spring will witness great

activity about the grounds, which are to be laid out in

manv gardens.
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ELECTRICITY AND PLANT LIFE.

I L'.iiitiiiiicil from /'I'.si' -t'''"'. i

•conditions electric stimulation has increased crop
yields of manj- kinds. The favorite method of appli-

cation has been to date to cause a high tension dis-

charge to the ground from insulated conductors ar-

ranged over the growing plants. It has also been
observed that the positive discharge gave better re-

sults than the negative one.

Electric stinuilation a]>])ears not only to affect vege-

tation but has a similar effect on li\-ing creatures.

Experiment in connecticjn with chicken raising shows
that young chickens stibjected to an electrified atmo-
sphere for a certain interval each day develop not only

greater vitality and a consequent reduced mortality

but also show a much more rapid growth under the

same feeding or an equal growth with a more limited

diet. On an Oregon farm a stock raiser has wired
his sheep pens with JNIazda lamps. The light of the

pens induced the sheep to feed earl\- in the morning
and late at night, besides their regular diet during
the da}-, which served to fatten them up for the mar-
ket weeks in advance of the (ordinary shee|i shipping-

day.

Much niiire experimentation is needed in Electro
Culture so that definite principles may be set down
and the effects of electric stimulus be assured with the

accuracy obtainable in all scientific and engineering
work.

In man}' exj;eriment stations data is now being col-

lected by engineers on the staff' of the Society for

Electrical Develupment on this subject, to be publishefl

during "Electrical Prosperity Week," November 29
to December 4, when the record of electrical achieve-

ment for the last twenty years will be heralded in

everv citv and town of the United States.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

The E.xecuti\-c Cummittee of the American Rose
Society held a meeting in New York City, President
Pennock presiding. The matter of the annual bulle-

tin with the proceedings for 1915 was gone over, with
the ])lan of making improvement in this publication,

and the J. H. AlacFarlane Co., of Harrisburg, made a

proposition to issue the same in a much better form
than heretofore, and this proposition was accepted,

and the same will come out after the first of Januar\-,

embodying the transactiijns of the year with colored

illustrations.

The matter of cost of affiliated membershi]) was
gone over with some detail. At present the affiliated

membership is ten cents for each men-ilier. and after

careful consideration it was uK.ived that the asso-

ciate membershii) be changed from ten cents to twen-
ty-five cents per member; this change to be ])Ut into

effect January 1, 1916.

The premium list for the exhibit of lOKi, to he held

in Philadelphia at the National Flower Show- from
Alarch 25 to April 2, was submitted and gone over care-

ftdly, covering roses in pots and ttibs, table decora-

tions, blooms bv commercial growers and blooms by
private growers. The total amovmt of jjremiums to

be awarded is $2,500.00.

Mr. C. T. Tansill, of the Washington Test Garden
Committee tendered his resignation, and it was moved
that Mr. Win. F. Gude, of Washington, D. C, be ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy, and Mr. Gude has accepted
the position. PlEXJ.\^^IX H.\MMoxn, Secretary.

HONORING JOHN McLAREN
That was a luqip}- thought of the authorities at the

San Francisco Exposition when they gave one day of
their program to honoring John McLaren, the maker
of Golden Gate Park, and who has been instrumental
in adorning the exposition grounds. In doing honor
to this able horticulturist, the San Franciscans have
unwittingl}- paid a high compliment to the gardeners'
art, fcjr although so many peo])le in these days are
too squeamish to ackncjwledge that a "landscape en-
gineer" (save the mark) is a "gardener," that is just
what he is, first, last and all the time. Or shall we
be merciful and say that that is what he ought to

be but too often is nul}- the "engineer," and leaves

the real gardener who has to follow him, and \vho
has to try and grow ])lants and shrubs in some of the
impossible places he has planned—he leaves the latter

w-ith a rich legacy of difficult problems or cultural

im])ossibilities. If all the "engineers" knew as much
alxiut the real gardening part of the business as they
ought to, there would probably be many more cosy
and effective gardens u]3 and down the land. The
work of John Morlev at San Diego deserves to be
siniilarK- honored to |ohn McLaren's.

FLOWERING LILACS IN NOVEMBER.
The e.xhihil of llowering lilacs at the show of the Horti-

cultural Society of New York, made by Johij Scheepers,
and awarded a silver medal attracted a considerable
amount of interest and |)rnved one (jf the attractive dis-

plays of the show.

These plants, packed in a way to insure their remaining
dr}-, were put into cold storage last Deceniher and after

oRori' oi' ii.ow-Kkixr, i.il.xcs and spirk.xs o.\ icxii ii'.rriox

IX xo\-|-:mi:i;k .\-r thk iiokticultuk.sl sociK-rv of
XKW York i--.\ll show.

being retarded for eleven months, they proved better than
lilacs which arrive fresh from Europe and are then forced.

The trusses were larger than those from fresh lilacs

;

one ])lant bore as many as fifty-nine perfect trusses, while

they were grown from only regular size potgrown plants
;

a remarkable thing is that after being for five days in a

dark corner of the overheated museum, barely watered,

thev w-ere in as perfect condition when they left the

museum for the Plaza Hotel, where the\- are now- on ex-

hibition, as lhe\ were when they left the greenhouses

where the\- were grtnvn.

Not all the plants so treated and retarded flowered in

])erfect condition ; a considerable percentage would not

flower at all, but Mr. Scheepers hopes to succeed one hun-

dred per cent, next }ear.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th st.,

N. Y.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Dahlia Society.

Joseph J. Lane, secretary, 11 West 32d st.,

N. Y.

American Gladiolus Society.

Henry Yonell, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretary, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill, N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 40 West 28th

St., N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan
Park, 111.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakhurst, N. J.

First Monday every month. Fire Hall, El-

beron, N. J., 8 p. m.

Essex County Florists' Club.

John Crossley, secretary, 37 Belleville ave-

nue, Newark, N. J.

Tliird Thursday every month, Kreuger
Auditorium.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass.
Second Tuesday every month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island.

William E. Chapell, secretary, 333 Branch
avenue. Providence, R. I.

Fourth Monday each month, Swartz Hall.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

N. F. Flittin, secretarv, Gwynn Falls Park,

Sta. F, Baltimore, Md.
Second and fourth Monday every month.

Florist Exchange Hall.

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J. Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N. J. ^

Second Wednesday every month, except

July and August, 8 p. m., Madison, N. J.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Harry Jones, secretary. Glen Cove, N. Y.
Second Wednesday every month, Pem-

broke Hall, 7 p. ni.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.

Jeremiah 51. Taber, secretary, New Bedford,.

Mass.
First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N". J.

First Mondav everv month, Jr. 0. W. A.

M. Hall., 8 p. ill.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association.

Miss Margaret Jackson, secretary, Engle-

wood, N. J.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bemardsville Horticultural Society.

W. G. Carter, secretary, Bemardsville, N. J.

First Monday every month. Horticul-

tural Hall, 7:30"p. m., Bemardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass.
Third Tuesday every month. Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston, Mass., 8 p. m.

Cleveland Florists' Club.

Frank A. Friedley, secretary, 95 Shaw ave-

nue. East Cleveland, Ohio.

Second Monday every month, Hollenden

Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio.

Cincinnati Florists' Society.

Alex. Ostendorp, secretary, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Second Wednesday every month, Jabcz

Elliott Flower Market.

Gardeners and Florists of Ontario.

Geo. Douglas, secretary, 189 Merton street,

Toronto, Canada.
Tliird Tuesday every month, St, George's

Hall,

The Horticultural Society of New York.

Geo. V. Nash, secretarv, Bronx Park, New
York City.

Monthly, irregular. May to October, New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New
York. November to April. American Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st. and Co-

lumbus ave.. New York.

Houston Florists' Club.

A. L. Perring, secretary. 43(11 Fannin street,

Houston, Texas.
Meets first and third Monday, Chamber of

Commerce Rooms.

New London Horticultural Society.

John Humphrey, secretary. New London^
Conn.

Second Tluirsdav every month, Municipal.

Bldg.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.

C. R. Panter, secretary, 2320 Callioun street,.

New Orleans. La.

Third Thursday every niontli, Association,

of Commerce Bldg.

Newport Horticultural Society.

Wm. Gray, secretary, Newport, H. I.

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association.

Raymond Niles, secretary. Lake Geneva,
Wis,

First and third Tuesday every niontli,

Oct, to April; first Tuesday every month,
May to Sept., Horticultural Hall.

Lenox Horticultural Society.

John Carman, secretary, Lenox. Mass,

Second Wednesday every month.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethersfield, Conn,

Second and fourth Fridays every month.

County Building, Hartford, Conn,, 8 p. m.

Detroit Florists' Club.

R. H. Wells, secretary. 827 Canfield avenue,

Detroit, Mich.

Third Monday everv month, Bemb Floral

Hall.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association.

B. Harms, secretary, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Last Saturday every month.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottan. secretary, Wappinger
Falls, N. Y.

Second Wednesday every month except

Mav and June, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Hal. S. Kruckebere, secretary, Los Angeles,

Cal.

First Tuesday every month.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

William P. Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-

setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Filings, secretary, Menlo Park, Cal.

Second Thursday each month.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.

Gust. Malmqnist, secretary. Fair Oaks.

Minneapolis. Minn.
Third Tuesday every month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

Harry Kettle, secretary. Fairhaven, N, J.

Fourth Friday every month. Red Bank.

N. J.

New York Florist Club.

John Young, secretary. 54 W. 28th street^

New York.
Second Monday every month. Grand Oper*

House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

Leon W. Carter, secretarv, Mancliester,

Mass.

First and third Fridays every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.

E. Bollinger, secretary. Lake Forest, 111.

First Friday every month. City Hall,

North Westchester County Horticultural

and Agricultural Society.

M. J. O'Brien, secretary, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Third Thursday every month, except June
to August, at 8 p. m.-, December to Febru-

ary, 3 p. m.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.

A. R. Kennedy, secretary, Westbury. L. I.

Fourth Wednesday every month. Oyster

Ray, N. Y., 7:30 p. in.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Hofinghoff'. secretary, 432 Phelan

Bldg.. San Francisco. Cal.

First Saturday every month, Redmen's

Bldg,

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W. H. Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo. B. Kennedy, secretary, Pasadena, Cal.

First and fourth Friday every month.

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Sebastian Hubschmitt. .Tr., secretary, 61

Seventh ave.. Paterson. N. J.

First Tuesday every month, Y. M. C. A.

Bldg., 8 p, m,

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust

sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Third Tuesday every month. Horticul-

tural Hall, 8 p. m.
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People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-
tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut St.,

Paterson, N. J.

First and last Friday every month. Work-
ing Man's Institute, Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.
David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust

sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
First Tuesday every month. Horticultural

Hall, 8 p. m. _'_

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'
Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.
First Tuesday every month, Fort I'itt

Hotel.

Redlanrs (Cal.) Gardeners' Association.
Jas. ilcLaren, secretary, Box ."il K. F. D.

No. 2, Redlands, Cal.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.
E. K. Thomas, secrctarv, Bo.\ ISO, Kingston,

R. i.

Third Wednesday every month, Public
Library, Providence, II. I.

Rochester Florists' Association.

H. R. Stringer, secretary, 47 Stone street,

Rochester, N. Y.
Second Monday every month, 95 Main

street. East.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every month.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

-Julius W. King, secretary, Southampton,
N. Y.

First Thursday every month. Oddfellows
Hall. '_

Tacoma Florists' Association.

'F. H. Atcliison, secretary, South oOth and
East F street, Tacoma, Wash.

Third Thursday, Maccabee Hall, Uth and
C streets.

E.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

W. Neubrand, secretary, Tarrvtown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday every month, 7:30 p. m.

Texas State Horticultural Society.

G. H. Bhickman, assistant secretary. College

Station, Texas.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wil.son, secretary, Tuxedo Park,

N. Y.

First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberry, secretary, Washington,
D. C.

First Monday every month.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle. secretary, Greenwich, Conn
Second Friday every month, Doran's Hall

Greenwich, S p. m.

GARDEN CLUBS

International Garden Club.

Mrs. Cliarli-s Fn-diTi-k Hoirnian. President.

Qnh Housp. Bartow Mansion. Pelham Bay
Park. Npsv York City.

(Address all coniniiiMications to Mrs. F.

rHamnictt. Asst. Scc'v, Bartow Mansion.)

The Garden Club of America.
Mrs. J. Willis Martin, president, 1721 Locust

street, Philadelphia. Pa.

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Mrs. E. J. Lamb, secretary, 803 State street.

Twice a month at members' residences.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.

Mrs. F. H. Denny, president, .Sewickley, Pa.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.
Miss Sarah S. Manly, secretary, The

Walbert.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Miss Annie Condon, secretary, ',)2U Uni-

versity avenue.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.
Mrs. Geo. R. Mosle. secretary, (Jladstone,

N. J.

Second and fourth Thursdays, middle of

April to November. August e.xcepted.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Geo. Scoville, secietary, 14.")3 E.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs. F. K. Holister, secretary. East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Park Garden Club, of Flushing, N. Y.
Mrs. .Jolm W. Paris, president.

Flushing, N. Y.

Second and fourth Mondays, members'
homes.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.
Mrs. FVederick Gotthold, secretary, Cos Cob,

Conn.
At members' residences.

The Garden Qub of Harford County, Pa.
Mrs. Martin E. Ridgley, secretary, Benson

P. O., Md.
First and third Thursdays, April to

December at members' residences.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,

Pa.
Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,

Haverford, Pa.
At members' residences.

The Weeders' Club, Pa.
Miss Ellen Winsor, secretary, Haverford,

Pa.
First and third Wednesday at members'

residences.

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, 111.

Mrs. Tiffany Blake, president, Lake Forest,

HI.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary, Larchmont, N. Y

First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, secretary. Law-
rence, L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.
Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, secretnrj', 47 E.

64th street. New York.
First and third Mondays, June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

Lewiston and Auburn Gardeners' Union.
Mrs. George A. Whitney, secretary, Auburn,

Me.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.
Mrs. Henry S. Munroe. secretary, .'jfll W.

l'20th street. New York.
Second Friday, June to October at Litch-

field.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Miss Sarah W. Hcmlric, secretary, Grosse

Pointe Farms, Mich.
At members' homes. Two Spring and one

Fall Shows.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.
Mrs. Keyes Winter, secretary, 125 E. 78th

street. New York.
Meet at Millbrook, Dutchess County, N. Y.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.
i\Irs. Benjamin W. Morris, secretary, Mt.

Kisco, N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn,
Mrs. Francis II. Adriaiice, secretary. New

Canaan, Conn.
Second Wednesday each month.

The Newport Garden Association, R. I.

Miss Dorothea G. Watts, secretary, New-
port, R. I.

Annual Meeting, August. Others when
called. Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.
-Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president, 020 Fifth

avenue, New York.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.
Mrs, Lucius W. Hitchcock, corresponding

secretary. Premina Point Park.
Members residences and Public Library.
Shows monthly. May to November.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.
Philemon W. Johnson, secretary, Norfolk,

Conn.
Second Wednesday each month at Public

Library.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townsend, secretary. Oyster
Bay, L. I.

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary.

Chestnut Hill.

The Garden Club.

Mrs. Aubrey Pearre, Jr.. secretary, Pikes-
ville, Md.

The Garden Club of Princeton, N. J.
.Mrs. Junius Spencer Morgan, secretary,

Constitution Hill, Princeton, N. J. ,

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.
Mrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. 64th

street. New York.
Twice monthly at Ridgefield. ."Mso ex-

hibitions.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.
E. T. Sowter, secretary, Ridgewood, N. J.

Rumsen (N. J.) Garden Club.

Miss Alice Kneeland. secretary Rumson,
N. J.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.
Mrs. R. E. L. George, secretary, Ruxton, Md.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.
Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary, Rye, N. Y.
First Tuesdays, April to October. Also

special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.

Miss Mary Young, secretary. Garden City,

N. Y.
Second Wednesday each month at mem-

bers' residences. Vegetable and flower
shows, June and September. Correspondence
with other clubs invited.
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Bulb
Catalogue

Send for

yo///-copy.

Our bulbs
are full-

size, true

to name
and -very

beautiful.

We have

a really
w o n derful

assortment
of 66 of our

ch(-»icest bulbs for $1.00.

You may send a dollar

bill, pinned to your or-

der, at our risk.

To those who love flowers

and "growing things," as all

gardeners do, our Bulb Cat-

alogue will be a revelation.

Send for it today.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.

53C Barclay Street, through to

54 Park Place, New York

Short Hills Garden Club, N. J.

Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretar}', Short Hills, N. J.

Weekly at Short Hills CTub House
Flower Shows April and June, and annua

Dahlia Show.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.

Mrs. Albert Boardman, president, 40 W.
33rd street. New York.

Twice a month in summer at Southamp-
ton, L. I.

The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. J. Harrv Alexander, secretary, Rose.
bank, S. I.

Twice a month. At members' homes.
Winnetka, 111.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.

Miss Anne Macllvaine. secretary, Trenton,

N. .J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-

dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William G. Hibbard, Jr,, secretary,

Winnetke, HI.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Rutherford, secretary, Warrick,
Orange County, N. Y.

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.

Mrs. C. Shirley Carter, secretary, Warren-
ton, Va.

Garden Club, Webster Groves, Mo.

Caroline ChanilxMlin, sec'v., lUG Plant Ave.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

Fourth National Flower Show, under the

auspices of the Society of American Flor-

ists and Ornamental Horticulturists, Phila-

delphia, Pa., March 2.5 to April 2, 1916.

International Flower Show. Grand Cen-

tral i'alatf, Xcw York. April .V12. 101(1,

National Association of Gardeners
\eutioii, Boston. Deccuiljcr IMII, llll.j.

im-

PANAMA-PACIFIC SHOW.

Tlic national show of the I'anama-l'acitir

Inieniatiiiual F.xpositiou. held in the Palace

of Horticulture, San Francisco, October 21

and 22. wa.s pronounced a decided success,

it lieing estimated that more than two bun-

dled thousaud people visited the exhibition

during the .six days that it lasted,. Compe-
tition was 1)etweeu commercial and private

srowors,

Tlio National Association of Gardeners"

medal, for which tliere were seven entries,

calling for six lilooms, six varieties, was won
liy Percy Ellings. of Jlenlo Park. The other

prize winners among the private growers

were E. Carter, gardener to Mrs, Walker

:

Charles Ehrlich. gardener to ilrs. G, Roos :

Mr. Young, gardener to Chris. A. Guine:

Mr, Xunn. gardener to Mr, S. Stern: Will-

iam Kettlewell. gardener to Mrs. Pope.

In the chrysanthemum classes the disjday

was the best ever seen on the Pacific Coast,

and amouff the varieties which attracted

the most attention were Odessa. William
Turner. Nerisa. Flamingo. Ivy Gay. Sisa

wath. Elberon. Mrs. G. Prabble. Mrs. A. S.

Watt, Chrysolara. Lady Hopetoun.

NEW YORK HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S SHOW.

The annual fall exhibition of the Horti-

cultural Society of New Y'ork, held in the

American Museum of Natural History, New
York, November 4 to 7. was the most suc-

cessful ever held by that society, both in

display of niaguiticent plants and blooms and
in number of attendance. Nearly .1 hun-
dred and ninety-five thousand people viewed
the show during the four days it was in prog-

ress, while between one and five o'clock

on Sunday afternoon more than eighty-eight

thousand visitors inspected the sliow.

Suiierintendeut .John Canning, of the

Adolph Lewisolm Estate Ardsley. N. Y.,

it would seem, has reached the limit in size

of chrysanthenuim busli plants, {ov were he
to produce any larger ones they could not

enter the building. His largest plant on
exhibition this year was nearly seventeen

feet in diameter. His standard plants at-

tracted much attention and gave promise of

great possibilities in training chrysanthemums
in different shapes.

The collection from Duke's Farm. Somer-
ville. N. J., staged by A. A. Macdonald,
gardener, and occupying a space of tliirty-

fivc feet in length by fifteen feet in depth

was a most unusual and interesting one.

( )u cither side of a fountain, with its

nymphs sending the water upward, were
grouped the various hot house fruits grown
at Ouke's Farm and exhibition vegetables.

Banked behind these groups were chrysanthe-

mums and roses emiiedded in foliage plants

of many varieties. It was a splendid ex-

hibit and was awarded the Society's gold

medal, which is its highest prize.

A group of lilacs and spireas in flower,

staged by .John Scheepers and Co., de-

serves notice and for which a silver medal

was awarded.
The judges were Walter Angus, .Tohn D.

rnpihart. Alexander Michie. Robert Walk-
er. .Tames P.allentine and George H. Thomp-
son. The premiums awarded follow:

Chrysaxthicmims, Plants.

Specimen Bushes Not Less Than 14-lDch Tots.

Yellow—Adolph Lewisohn (John Canning,
superintendent I. first, with "K. F. Felton."
White—Adolph Lewisohn. first, with "Lady
I.ydia." Anv other color—.\dolph I^ewisohn.

first with "iJrev Stone." Anemone or single,

anv color—Mrs.' F. A. Constable iJas. Stuart,

galdeneri. first: Mrs, I'ayne Whitney i L, R.

Forbes, gardener I, second. The yellow bush
plant, "R, F, Feltou," exhibited by Mr.
Lewisohn. was awarded the Sweepstakes Prize.

Specimen Bushes Not ILire Than 14-Inch Pots.

Yellow—Samuel Lntermyer. first, with "Ra-
inapo." White—Samuel JTntormyer. first, with

Specimen Odd Shape.
.\ny color—.\dolph Lewisohn. first, with

"Lidv Lydia."
"Lady Lvdia." Any other color— Samuel Ln-
termycr, 'first, with "Grey Stone,"

Chrysaxthemums, Cut Flowees.

Stems Not T-css Than '2 Feet.

Six white—.Vdolph I>ewisohn. first :
Arthur

N. Cooler (E. W. Edwards, gardener i, second.

Six pink—Adolph Lewisohn, first : Mrs. Payne
Whitney, second. Six vellow—Mrs. F. .V, Con-

stable, 'first : .Vrthur N. Cooley. second. Six

i-ed—Adolph Lewisohn, first : D. E. Oppen-
heimer (.Vlcxander Macdonald, gardener i, sec-

ond. Six anv other color—Mrs, F, .\. Con-
stable, first : Arthur N. Cooley, second. ^ ase

of 1 or more varieties, arranged for effect

—

Mrs F A. Constable, first: Mrs. Paulme
ijoettger (Rudolph Heidkamp. gardener i. sec-

ond.
Stems IS Inches.

Twelve vases. 12 varieties. S of each—Jjdwiu

Jenkine first : .Ydolph Lewisohn. second.

Stems Not Over 15 Inches.

Collection of 24 varieties—.-Vdolph Lewisohn.

first. Collection of varieties :
growers of over

2..'i00 square feet of glass not eligible—Mrs.

Payne Whitne.v, first: D. E. Oppenheimer.

second. „, . . ,,, „
Collection of singles, 24 varieties—Mrs. !•.

\ Constable, first : Arthur N. Cooley, second.

Collection of singles. 12 varieties^Adrlan
Iselin, Jr. (Jos. Tiernan. gardener), first :

.-Vr-

tiuir N. Cooley. second. Collection of pompons.
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I'J variutk's— Freck-ri^-k Sturjiis ^Tlios. IWW,
gardener), lirst ; .Vdriaii Iscliii, .Jr., se<-i)iui.

Itinner table th-coratinii : chrysantlieinum
flowers only—Adolpix Lt^wisolin, lirst ; ilrs.

I'avne WhiliuM-, second; Mrs. I'auline lioettger,
third.

UOSKS.
Twehe -Vnieriean Iieaiit.\"— .1. It. llulve (.\. -V.

JIacdoiiald, ;;ardener). tirst : Sanuiei i;ntermyer,
seeuutl. Ki;,;iiteen red— Samuel riiierniyer, lirst.

Eiyliteeu wnite—Uenrj- I'. Stur^xe.s t Henry Kul-
berj;, gardener), tirst; .\rtluir .\. I'ooley. sec-

ond. I'^igliteen innk— ]. H. iMike, lirst ; Samuel
I'ntermyer. second. Kif;liti'en any other color

—

J. it. Iiuke, tirst; Henry C. Slurj;es, second.
\'ase ot .">0, assorteii. arrange<l inr elt'ecl—
Henry i'. Sturges, flrst ; .Mis. I'anlin lloettger.

secoiul.

C.VKX.vriONs.

Eighteen white—.Tas. .\. .M.aedonald (1{.

Unghes. gardener), tirst; .Mrs. l'a,\ne Whitney,
second. lughteen Enchantress shade .las. .V.

Mat'doiiald. lii-st ; Mrs. I'ayne Wliiiiiey, second.
Eighteen I..awson shadi— .las. .V. .Mai-donald,
tirst ; Arthur X. (_'ooley, second. lOighteeu
scarlet—.las. .V. .Macdotiald. lirst : Henry C.
Stnrges, second. ICighteen crimson— Henry t\
Stiirges. lirst. EiglUecn vcllow— .AH-s. rjune
Whitney, first.

Koi.i.u:k and Decok.^tivk I'l.ixts.

Three plants begonias—.Vdolph I.ewisolin,
first. Spi'cimen Areea lutescens- .Mrs. E. .\.

I'onstahle. first. Specimen Hewea Eorsteriana—Mrs. E. .V. Constable, lirst ; .Mrs. I'auline
Hoeitger. second. Specimen Uhapis flahellifor-
mis— .Mrs. E. A. Constable, lii-st. Specimen any
otlier palm—JH's. E. .V. ("onstahle. lir-sl : Mr.s.
rauline Boettgcr, second. Specimen Cibotium
Schiedei—Mrs. F. A. Colistiible, lirsl ; Mrs.
I'anline Boettger. second. Spei imen Ncphro
lepis exalta Bostoniensis—Mrs. I'aolini' Boett-
ger. lirst.

Okchids. I'i..\.\t.

Collection—Geo. Schlegel (S. G. ^Hlosy. gar-
dener), first. Six plants, not less than 3' varie
ties—Geo. Schlegel. first. Three plants, ^,

varieties—Geo. Schlegel, first. Six Cypripe
dinms. not less than 3 varieties—Geo. Schlegel
tirsr. DispIa.T of Laelio-cattleyas, Brasso-
i-attleyas, etc.—Clement Moore, first. .\ plant
in this display. Brasso-cattleya Maronae sn
perl)a, won the Sweepstakes I'rize for the besi
orchid plant shown.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE SHOW.
'i'he aiiDual show of the .-VirnTiiaii Ijisli

tiitc, Xew York City. o])ene(l on W i-din'siiay,

X()veml)er .'5.

Tlu" e.xhiliits of cut liloonis of C'lirysaii-

tlienuinis. Roses and Carnations were of e.\-

celU'nt ciuality. There was ahso a display
of liiisli and standard j»ro\vn "Jlums. and
plants of the latter as sini;le-steinmod speei-

iiiens in ])ots. In addition, tliere was a dis-

])lay of Begonia plants.

Tlie exhihits of vesetables and fruit

formed an interesting display.
The judges were E. Dailledoiize, Pester

Dtiir. \Vm. Turner. Geo. iliddleton. .-\lex

ilacKeiizic and J. C ilcXieoll. '(lie man-
ager was W. ('. KicUards, .Jr.

.\mon{r tlie list of proinini'iit piize win
ners were:

Walti'r llaylli'S, gardener ti> .Mrs. .James
Ton)ps,,n. Woodmen'. I,. I. ; Thomas Bidl,
g.)rdi' lo l''ri'derick Stnrges. EairMeld, Conn, ;

W. i:. Carti'r, gard.'ner to .1. W. llarriman,
HiM-nardsviile, .\. .1. ; Hudolf Hi'idskamp. gar-
dener lo Mrs. ranlini' BoeltgcM-. Itiverdalcon-
lludson. \. y. : I'. W. I'opp. gardener to .Mrs,
Henry Darlington. .Mamaroneck. X. V.: Ernest
Unliiiison. gardener to Mrs. M. E. I'lant. Gro-
Ion, Conn. ; William Vert, gardeni'r to Howard
iJonid. Port Washin;;ton. I,. 1.: Friderick Hitch-
man, gardener to Italph I'ulilzer, .Manhasset
fi. I. ; Wm. 1". (Jordon, gardener to Samuel
rnterm,ver. Vonkiu's, X. V. : Gi'orgi' K. Kuhn,
g.-irdener to II. T. Borden. Oceanic, N. .T. ;

William Cameron, gardener to Thos. X, XIc-
Carter. Kumson. X. .1.; I,. G, Eorbes. gardener
lo Mrs. I'ayne Whilnev, Manliasset. i.. I.;
.lames Hell, gai-deiii^r lo C. K. G. Billings,
Oyster Bnv. J.. I. : William .J. Sealev. gardener
lo Charles Mallory. T'orlchester. X." V. ; I'efiT
DulT. gardcuii'r to .Mrs. Crosby I'.rown. Orange.
X. .1. ; Ifolierl Petrie, gardener to Iir. It. T.
Millspaugh. Paterson. X. .J. ; .Tames McDonald,
gardi'uer to Mrs. ,J. H. Ottley, (ihui Cove, U. I.;
Ilichard Thomas, gardem-r to II, E. Guggen-
heim, great Neck, Ij. I.: .\. MacDonald. gar-
dener to D. E. Oppr'nheimer, Yonkcrs, X. Y.

COUNTRY LIFE EXPOSITION SHOW.
Thi' lirsl show of ,) si'iies of shows to

be gi\ci) li\' the ('oin)li\ f.ife I'einiaiii'iif

SILVER
& PlateSterling

iilber=^latcb Cotnpotiersi
311 JHaiip JStautifiil ScsignS

The artistic piece illustrated is 5^4 inches his;h and the diam-
eter at the top is 9'i inches. Made of Nickel Silver, heavily

plated, in a richly cut-out pattern, making a most effective

gift, as well as providing a desirable selection for the pur-

chaser's own table.

This Compotier is just one representative example among
scores of beautiful new and classic designs shown at the

INTERNATIONAL Store. An equally broad variety of

Compotiers in Sterling Silver also on display.

Whether it is an artistic gift, simple or elaborate, or practi-

cal pieces of Silver for the home, the International Silver

Company's stocks ere always broadest and most interesting.

You are invited to visit the store at your convenience, to

look over the exhibition, regardless of whether you have a

purchase to make at the time or not.

International

Silver Company
Succeedmsr The MERIDEN Co. Established 1852

45-51 'West 34th St., through to 68- 70 'West 35th St., New York

Exposition Avas held in the iieadipiartei s of

that institution. New York, on Xoxcmljer
1 and 2.

The oxliiiiitiou was exclusively one of

clirysauthomuins, in whicli there were feu

classes. Probably the most interesting of

tlie exliiliits were the table deeovatinus. for

wliieli tliere were ten entries. Tlie settings

for the tables were supplied by the Hotel
Biltmoro and tlie (irand (eutral !!e-taurant.

and this feature of tlie show inaih' a s]ili'ii-

did display.

In eoiiueetion with tlie show. Charles II.

Totty. of Madison, X. ,T.. lectured on the

afternoon of the lirst day on "Ilardy C'liry-

santliemiims." The lecture was well at-

tended by garden club members in the

vicinit.y of X^ew York and also by the pro-

fessional gardeners. The show was i)ro-

iionnced a decided sneeess and the silver

tropliies. all of wlileli were of a practical
nature, were lilj;hly pleasing to the prize
w inners.

It is planneil lo hcdd a l!ose and Carna-
tion sliow during the latter part of .Janu-
ary. The following is the list of prize
winners:

The list of awards folhtws

:

Vase of large flowi'ring chrysanthemums. PJ
I'owers. any variety- First. .Miss M. T. Cock-
croft. Saugatnck. Conn. i.\. Paterson, gar-
dener! : second. Henry <;oldman, Es(i., Deal
Beach. X. .1, (.\. BauiM'. gardener) : special.
Mi's. M. F. Plant. "Branfoi-d I-'arms," Groton.
(%uin. I Ernest Kobinson. gardener).

\':ise of lai-ge flowering chrysanthemums. (J

flowei-s. any variety --I*'irst. Samuel t'nti-r-

myer. Esr|., "Greystone," Yonkers, X, V. |(). E.
Phiislid. gardener) : second, Mrs. M. F, Planl.
'P.ranford Eai-ms," Groton, Conn. (lOnu'st
Uoliinson, gai-ileni'r).

\'ase of large flowering ehrysanlhenuims. 3
fhiwiM's, any variety- - I'irst. Mrs. M. !", Planl,
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'Brant'ui-(1 Farms," Groton, Conu. (Eruust
Uobinson. Gardener ; second, Mrs. Payne Whit-
ney, Manhasset, Li. I.

Six vases single chrysanthemums, 6 varieties.

sprays to vase—First, Estate of Jojn
Downe.v" Esq., Portehester, N. Y. (Thomas
Uvan. gardener) ; second, John T. Pratt, Esq.,

Glen I'ove. L. 1. (.1. W. Everitt, gardener).
Three vases single chrysanthemums. 3 va-

rieties, U sprays to vase— First. John T. I'ratt.

Esq.. Glen Cove. L. 1. (.J. W. Everitt, gar-

dener) ; second. George l). Pratt, Esq., Glen
Cove, L. I. (.lohn F. Johnston, gardener).

Six vases I'ompoms. 6 varieties, 6 sprays to

vase—First prize, Chas. ilallory, Es(i., Port
Chester, N. Y. (Wm. J. Sealey. gardener) ;

second. Miss M. T. Cockcrott, Saugatuck, Conn.
(A. Paterson, gardener).
Three vases Pompoms, 3 varieties, 6 sprays

to vase—First, Cnas. Mallory. Esq., Port
Chester, N. Y. i Wm. .7. Sealey, gardener) ;

second, Henry Golilman. Esq.. Deal Beach, N. J.

(.A. Bauer, gardener).
Twelve chrysanthemums. 12 distinct varieties,

stem not to exceed 12 inches, to be shown in

single vase—First, Miss M. T. Cockeroft,

Saugatuck, Conn. (A. Paterson. gardener) ;

second, Geo. D. Pratt, Esq.. Glen Cove, U I.

(.John F. .Johnston, gardener.
Table Decoration of Chrysanthemums for six

covers— First, Mrs. Chas. Bradley, Convent
Station, N. .T. (David Francis, gardener i ;

second. Mrs. I'anliue Boellger. Kiverdale-on-
Hudson. X. Y. (Hudolph Ileidkamp. gardener) ;

special. Mrs. Ridley Watts. Morristown, N. .T.

(S. Golding. gardener).

THE BOSTON AUTUMN SHOW.

The Noveiiilier Slmw uf the Mass:ubusetts

Ilorticiiltural Society has ceased to be called

a •(.'hrysanthemum Exhibit,"' as tbe •Queen

of Autumn" fails to attract people as it did

a decade ago. Big blooms and specimen

plants bad their inception in JIassacbusetts

but bave steadily declined in favor of late

years, more particularly the big blooms, but

plants of more moderate size undisbudded

were largely slunvn, tbe singles, anemones and

pompous having largely displaced tbe big va-

rieties in favor. Orobids, liegonias, carna-

tiou.s. roses, fruits, vegetables and bardy

evergreens were all better than ever before

seen here at a Fall Sbo%v, and table, mantel

and other decorations were numerous. Such

an exbiliition attracts tbe general public far

more than one of cbrysantbemums only.

In the cut chrysanthemum classes the lead-

ing prize winners were : D. F. Roy, gardener to

H. E. Converse : E. H. Wetterlow, gardener to

Mrs. Leland : James Nicol. F. J. Dolansky, W.
W. Edgar Company, and W. I. Russell.

I). F. Roy's lilooms were very fine: his win-
ning twenty-live were : Meudon, Cheltoni, His
Ma.iestv, Wm. Meade. James Eraser, Wm.
Turner, Madison. W. Woodmason. Marquise de

Venosta, Mrs. Foote, Earl Kitchener, D. B.

Crane. Adele Griswold, F. S. Vallis. Mrs. G.
Drabble, H. E. Converse, G. Hemming, Nerissa.

Elbcron, Nagoya, Pockett's Crimson and Pough-
kecpsie.

For specimen trained chrysanthemums Wil-
liam Watson won for six plants. For single

specimi'ns of the several color prizes chietly

went to this exhibitor, W. C. Rust, gardener to

Miss C. S. Weld, A. M. Davenport, and G. L.

Stone (A. E. Griffin, superintendent). The
last named captured the silver medal for the
finest plant in the show with a fine specimen.

E. n. Wetterlow had the twelve best speci-

mens of single flowered varieties. F. P. Put-
nam took first in class for cut pompons,
anemone and singles with grand collections.

William Thatcher, gardener to Mrs. J. L.

Gardner, won first tor a two hundred-toot cir-

cular group of chrysanthemums and foliage

plants. For the oiie hundred and fifty-foot

group of flowering plants he used white and
colored speciosum lilies largel.v.

Orchids were grandly shown. Donald Mc-
Kenzie, gardener to E. B. Dane, and J. L,

Smith, gardener to A. W. Preston each secured
a first class certificate for ''attleya Mariae.
Henry Stewart, gardener to Miss C. Warren,
showed a grand cancidium Rogersi. several of

the spikes carrying 250 flowers each. Geo. F.

Stewart, gardener to Mrs. I. C. Lawrence, had
a finely flowered CattJeya Trianaci. an extra
early type.

Begonias were numerously shown. W. C.

Rust winning, lialf dozen Tvoraines were four
feet across. .\. M. Davenjiort w-as first with
six beautiful plants of the brilliant Mrs. Heal
"begonia. William Downs, gardener to E. S.

"Wclister. showed Mrs. Heal begonias a yard
across : he also secured a first class certificate

for begonia optima, a fine orange colored
Tariet.v.

W. C. Kust and C. D. Sias won in the private
garaeners* carnation class. Carnations were
of superb quality as shown In the commercial
classes.

Table and mantel decorations brought out a
new competition each day, nearly all the lead-
ing Boston retailers competing. For the best
table of a private gardener Duncan Finlayson,
gardener to L. Anderson, was first and William
Thatcher second.

Fruits were largely shown and of splendid
quality while finer vegetables were never seen
at a fall show here.

For 12 varieties there was a strong entry.
Edward Parker, gardener to 0-ivcr .\mes. won
wMth Paris golden celery. New Y'ork egg plant,
pure culture mushrooms. Sutton's Exhibition
Brussels Sprouts. Snowball tauliflower. liau-
ver's improved carrots. Chinese (liant peppers,
Ailsa Craig onion, hollow crown parsnip. May
King lettuce, White Spiue cucumber. Lister's
Prolific tomato.

Tbe show was beautifully arranged, and
the atlendance. esjieeially (m tbe closing days,

was record breaking.

THE LENOX (MASS.) SH0V7.

Tbe fifteenth annual Flower Show of tbe

Lenox (llass.i Horticultural Society, was
held iu tbe Town Hall on October 26 and 27.

Altbongb tbe number of exhibitors was less

than in the previous two or three year.s, tbe

hall was well filled and all tbe exhibits were
of the highest class and very tastefully ar-

ranged : In the center was a large circular

group of miscellaneous plants for efl'ect

shown by fiirand Foster (grd., E. Jenkins).

One of tlie leading features of the sliow was
the magnificent group of orchids exhibited

by A. N. Cooley, of Pittsfield (orchid grower.

Oliver Lines).

Cut Chrysantljeniunis were well shown, tlie

witiners iu tbe leading classes being (iiraud

Foster who won tbe society's cup for tbe liest

\ase of 1(1 blooms with tbe variety Jlrs. G. L.

Wiggs. A silver cup offered liy W. H.
Walker. Great Barrington, for the best six

lilooms in tbe show was won by Mr. Cooley.

Koses and Carnations were well shown, the

winners iu Roses being F. E. Lewis. Ridge-

field. Couu. (gdr.. W. Smith) : C. Lanier and
(J. Foster.

In Carnations. Jlrs. (Jriswold and Mrs. R.

Wintbrop were the winners in the leading

classes. There was tbe usual keen competi-

tion in the vegetable classes, G. Foster win-

ning tbe spei-ial prize offered by Mrs. W. E.

S. Griswold for the best collection of IS kinds

by the narrow margin of IV;, points. Carlos

de Ileredia (gdr.. G. II. Thompson), was
Iilaced second. Both exhibits were of a very

liigh class. For 12 varieties, one point sep.a-

rated the collection from Mrs. R. Wintbrop
(gdr.. S. Caiiquist), and C. Lanier (gdr., A.

II. Wingett), in tbe latter's favor. This

prize carried with it the silver cup offered by

It. &. .T. Fai-finhar & Co. Tbe special prize

offered by Peter Henderson & Co. for the

best 10 varieties of Potatoes was won by

C. Lanier. There was a good show of fruit.

Lord & Burnham Co.'s prize for 12 dishes

of Apples, distinct, was won by A. Swift, of

Lee. W. M. Salisbury, of Pittsfield, won the

silver cup offered by Hitchings & Co. for the

best two bunches of Grapes.

There was a good atteudauce on both days.

A vote of thanks is due to all exhibitors and

the committee of arrangements who helped

to make the event a success.

.J. FRO:\IPTOX. Asst. Seeretarv.

THE MADISON (N. J.) SHO^W.

The twentieth annual flower sliow of the

^Morris County Gardeners" and Florists' So-

ciety opened at Madison, N. .J., October 2S.

This society holds a record for its long, un-

interrupteci series of flower shows and they

bave noAX' progressed to a point where they

are considered the societv' event of the

county: consequently the attendance is nota-

bly large antl yet exclusive, as Madison,

Morristown and the surrounding towns are

tbe country homes of a great many million-

aires.

The awards were as follows:

Thirty-six flowers, six varieties, six of each

—

First, Wm. Duckham. superintendent for Mrs.
Li. Willis James, iladison, N. .1.

Eighteen fiuweis. six varieties, three of each— First. Ernest Wild, superintendent for C. W.
llarkiiess. Madison, X. J. : second. Jas, Eraser,
superintendent of tlie U. U. Kabu estate,
Morristown. X. J.
Twelve howers, twelve varieties, in one vase—I'irst. Jolin Downing, superintendent for Dr.

McAlpin, Morris Plains. X. J. ; second, Jas.
Eraser ; third. Peter Duff, superintendent for
Mrs. J, Crosby Brown. Orange, X. J.

Twenty-four flowers, twenty-four distinct va-
rieties, stem not to exceed twelve inches, to be
shown in single vases—First, W'm. Duckham.

Twelve flowers, three varieties, four of each,
in three vases, stems twenty-four inches—First,
Ernest Wild : second, Jas. t^raser.
Twelve flowers, twelve distinct varieties,

stems not to exceed twelve inches, in single
vases, was won by James Eraser ; second, John
I'Owning ; third. Robt. Tyson, superintendent
for Mrs. H. McK. Twombley, Convent, X. J.

Six flowers, six distinct varieties ; stems not
to exceed twelve inches, in single vases—First,
Peter Duff : second, W. G. Carter, superin-
tendent at the .1. W. Harriman estate, Bernards-
ville, X. J. ; third. Fred Hu.vler, superintendent
at Hamilton Farms, Ciladstoue, N. J.

Six flowers, six varieties, 1914 introduction,
12-inch stems, single vases—First, Ernest Wild.

Six flowers, any pink variety— First, Ernest
Wild.

Six flowers, any white variety—First. Jas.
Eraser ; second, A Sailer, superintendent for J.

Gordon Douglas, Morristown, X. J.

Six flowers, any yellow variety—First, Geo.
Fisher, superintendent for Morris Kinney, But-
ler. X. J. : second. Jas. Fraser.

Six flowers, any crimson variety—First, John
Downing : second". Jas. Fraser.

Six flowers, any other color— First, Jas.
Fraser : second. Geo. Fisher.
Twelve White Killarne,v—First, Fred. Huyler.
Twelve any red rose—Second. Fred. Huyler.
Twelve any other pink rose—First, F'red.

Huyler.
Twelve any other yellow rose—Second, Fred,

Huyler.
Twent.v-five blooms crimson carnations

—

First. Wm. Duckham.
Twenty-five blooms light pink—First. Ernest

Wild ; second, Wm, Duckham.
Tweptv-flve blooms dark pink—First, Ernest

Wild.
Twenty-five blooms white—Fir.st, A. Sailer.

Twenty-five blooms red—First, Wm. Duck-
ham.

Twentv-flve blooms variegated—First, Ernest
Wild.
Twelve blooms light pink— First. Geo. Fisher ;

second. Frank Brear. superintendent for .1. B.
Dickson. Morristown. X. J.

Twelve blooms dark pink— First, Frank Brear.
Twelve blooms white—First, Fred. Huyler

;

second. Jas. Fraser.
Twelve blooms red— First. Fred Huyler.
Twelve blooms variegated—First, Frank

Brear.
Three vases Carnations, three varieties,

eighteen blooms each—First. Ernest Wild.
Chrvsanthemum plants in flower, arranged

with foliage plants for effect, on a space not
exceeding fifty square feet—First, Robt. Tyson ;

second. John Downing.
One specimen chrysanthemum plant in fiower,

in pot or tub. any color—First, Peter Duff

;

second. W. J. Carter.

In the vegetable classes the first prize

was won by Robert Tyson; second, by James
Fraser, in a class calling for collection of

vegetables, twelve distinct kinds, arrange-

ment to count. .James Fraser scored first

in the class calling for six kinds, and won
numerous jirizes in the individual vegetable

classes. Other prize winners in this section

were Thos. Dovner. su]ieriiitendent for Mrs.

A. H. Tiers, Morristown. X. .J., and Louis

Barkman. of Morristown.
Tlie principal prize-winners for exhibits

of fruits were: S. M. Post, of Bernards-

ville, N. .J.; John Downing; Wm. Reid,

superintendent for S. M. & A. Colgate, and
.Jas. I^indabury, superintendent for R. D.

Foot, Morristown, N. J.

The stage was decorated, as in former

years, by Chas. H Totty. Tliis year the

decorations consisted of seventy or more
varieties of single mums, pompons, the well

known Caprice mums and autumn foliage.

Tbe first prize in the table decorations

went to D. Golding, superintendent for Mrs.
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i;i<lli-y \\;t(f?v. Munistow II. N. J.; st'foiul.

Win. Uiukliani; third, David Kraiicis, siippr-

iiitciidnit for Jlfs. Clias. Bradley. Convent,
N. .1.

The judges were as follows: i:ujii'iic

Dailledoiize. Brooklyn, X. Y.: frank Wit-
ney. Fislikill. N. v.; Harold \"vsc, Devon.
Pa.: Peter DulV. Orange. N. J.:" Win. Tnr
ner. Bernardsville. N. J., and \\ ni. liinck,

Tu.vedo, X. Y.

TARRYTOWN (N. Y.) FLOWER SHOW.
The seventeenth iiiinnnl IhiwiT !-ho\\ of

the Tarrytown (X. \.\ 1 lortic-iillui:il Si.

eiety was held in 'J'Mrrytown. Xcivc'inln'? :!

to 5 inclusive.

The [)rim'i[>al exhihitoi's were Kinley .).

Shepard. .I(ise|ih Kastnuin. I'liiil licroj/-

heinier. ^Irs, I'. ]•',. Lewis, \\'illiaiii P>.

Thoinpscin. .\(h.l|ili !.<« ixin. Mrs. S. Ilcr-

maiiii. nM\i(l I., l.uke, Mrs. S. Xenstadt.
Iliiuli Hill, -Mi>. I. .N. Selignian. Kieliar.l

D.daliel.l, Paul M. Warhnr;;. etc.

The society's sihcr tnedal was awardi'd
to Finley ,T. Shepard in class 1. for seedliiii:

Croton Roxhnry. Certilicatc of ninit «m-
awardpil to Airs. A. iMci'hvcn lin an cxiiiliil

of standard seedling sini;lc chry-antiir

mums: also ci>rlilicate of merit to .hicnli

Ruppert for six standard clirysantlu'iniuns

iliss Cornelia A. Rnppert. Cultural certili-

cate was awanled to Finle> !. Shcpanl for

Phoirnix Roelndenii.

The judges for the Hrst day were .lohii T-

Burns. Xew Canaan. Conn.; Ewen .Mackiii

zie and X*. Butterliadi, Xew Roehellc. X. V.

Second dav. W . II. AVaite. Runison. X. .1.;

•lames :\Iac.MalH.ii. Iiixedo Park. X. V.; Ilcr-

hert TT. Fh-tcher. .Milllirook. X. Y. Third
(lay. dosi.ph Bradley. D(ddis Ferry. X. Y.;

.loseph Jlooncy. Ilaslings. X". Y.. and John
Featherstone. Xoith Tarrxtown. X. Y.

E. W. X.

THE TUXEDO (N. Y.) SHOW.

The Tuxedo Horticultural Society's An
nual Fall Show was ludd in the Tuxedo Cluli

House on Xovenibcr fith. titli and 7th, 1!)1."),

and proved to he the finest ever held in

Tuxedo, (ireat credit is due to the ifan

ager. Mr. Fred BiMitley. for the s))lenilid

manner in which he planm'd the Hoor. The
cxhiliits were up to the usual high standard

and the entries were larger than in former

years. The groups were again the main
fi'atiire of the show: .Mums. Roses ajid Car

nations were very good. The trade i\lrili

its were as follows:

Collection of Singh- ami Puiiipum Mums
and Roses, inc-luding th new Rose Ri-il

Kedience. whicli were very fine and murh
admired, from Messrs. A. N. Pierson. Im-.,

Cromwell.
Collection of Single and Hardy iluins.

including some very good things from Scott

Bros.. Elmsford.
An cxliihit of the fern ".Tohn Wana-

maker" from C. .\. Peterson. Tarrytown.
Collecticm of -lapancse an<l Pompom

Mums from F.lmci- (J. Smith.
'I'liere was a M-ry interesting and altrac

five exhihit of Seedling .\nnemone Mums
from Mr. Carl 1). SchaeM'er. superintendent

of the Richard .Mortimer lOstate. Mr.

Schaell'er has worked hard in trying to iiii

prove the Annemone type, and hy tli<^ ipial

ity of his exhihit. his ell'orts have not heen

in vain. The judges awarded them a Cer-

tificate of :\lerit.

Mr. H. M Tilford (.l.isepli Tans.-y, ;;ar-

dener t won the l.S distinct Mniiis witli tin-

following varieties:

R. C. Pulling. Mrs. Win. Trhker. .Mrs. .1.

P. Mitchell. Rose i'ockitt. .Mrs. (1. Drahhle.

Pocketts Crimson. Kawanee, I'lrm-st Wild,
Mrs. B<igg. Win. Kleinhein/., .Mrs. W. II.

Walker. F. S. Vallis. Rati- Ainsley. A. Cris

Fits and Misfits in Greenhouses
OlKIl.VNn. Ili.o- .-n-c- ill lc;isl

fimr umjnr i-oMllii-emciits tluil

ln>...il ivGl.v must be met- to sjitisl'y

w'lii- klon of tile grei'iilii'usi- ,\fiii

want.

First—it must hp so dpsiKin-ii Ihut it

will grow tile flowers, veKt-tatili-s. or

fruits you want so as Ui givi- the best

results for tlie labor and eoal ex-
pended.

Second -It must be so eonslnictfd lliat

it rtill be free from tliose exasperal-

ingly reeiureut. repair expenditures,
ineideiit to many of tlie ureentiouses

you liave heard of or linow about.

Tllird—It must fit attraelively on your
grounds. . Not .iust a ereenhouse. hut

a greenhouse designed for your par-
ticular location.

SALES OFFICES
NHW YORK

12(1 St. BIdg,

BOSTON
Tivmout Rldg.

Fourtii—The price must be rcxsoiiabb-

If we are ri^lit in nssuniin:;

tbut these ure y(nir r(-<iuiL(>ineiits,

then we should like to take ni'

wit;i yon the (lucstitui of (lesij;ii

inj; and Iniildinj; a f,'reenhnnse f(((

.you.

We may lie able to do i1 »;(

tirely to yonr s,ttisfaetion li\

writing. HiU witli nnr inui(\

olIiceN in various parts of t)ic

ennntry. it maki-s it possible f.-i

onr i-eprcscnialivi's to qnickh
keep apiH)intnients at a time ami
place to .voiir i-onvenienee.
Onr Class <iarden booklet, you

.-ire most \veI(-ome lo.

wold. Farl Kiti-hener, Kllieron. Mrs. .Surrey.

Nakota.
Mrs. .!. Murray Mitclidl Ci-lios. Wilson.

i;.-irdciier I won the twelve distiiiel varieties

witli tlie following: Lady Hoiietown. K. C.

Piiiliii-. Itose I'oekett. Calumet. Kllieron.

.\lis. .1. I'. .Mitchell. .Jas. Frasi-r. Odessa.
1'. S. Vallis, U. !•:. Convi-rsc. .\luaiioc.

.\aressia.

Mr. I)a.\id WagstalV (Thos. Lyons, gar-

dener i Hon the si.x distinct varieties with:
lames Fraser, Win. 'I'nrner. lOllieron. Men-

don, Mrs. Bogg. Mrs. 0. Drahlih'.

Mr. Wagstair's "Mrs. C. Drahlile" win-

ning the |irize for the lar;;est lilooiii in the

Show.
Tile judges were Mr. -V. llerringtoii. .Mad

ison; .Mr. Thos. Page.tireat Barrington.
.Mass: and Mr. Alex. Mac Keii/.ie. Highland
Falls. \. ^'.. whose judgment wav w.ll re

ceived.
Special Ki'oiip "f plaiils l-'ii-st. Mr. II. M.

'riiford i.losepli 'I'ansey. ^'arilencr t. sccoimI. Mr.
lice. I-". linker i.lames iMai-.Machon. (.'aidencr 1

.

llrcpuii (if Minns—First, Mr. (J. <J. Mason

ill. .MncCre^-or, Hardener I ; se(-.ind, Mr. it. .M.
fill'ord.

I ; roup of I'lTiis— First. Mr. A. Monell (C.
Haviilson. wirdcncri : second. Mr. Geo. V. Raker.

.Six foliage plants— First. .Mr. <i. b". Uaker

;

second. .Mr. ('. I!, .\lcxander l Win. Hastings.
;:ardener I.

'I'iu I!e;;ciiiias Lorraine First, Mrs. .T.

.Murray iMitcliell (Thcis. Wilson, gardenerl :

sc'c I. .Mr. II. M. rilford.
Three lulls of t'cisniiis- -First. Mr, li. WagstalT

;

sc-c-cuid. Mrs. Sanniet Spencer (Finite liartli,
•4:1 l-ileller I

.

Till pans (if Lily of the Valley First. Mrs.
.1. .Murray .Mitchell : second, .Mr. It. Lfelalield
(\Vin. Ili-oek. gardener).

ISesI standard .Minii —First, Mrs. A. S. t'ar-
hart i(!. Costecki. ^ardeiieri.

Ilesi liiisli .Mum I pink)—First, Mrs. .\. S.
I "arliart.

lic'st iHisli .Mum (white)

—

First, Mrs. .\. S.
larliart.

Twc-lve .Minus in IJ inch pots— First. Mr. II.

M. Tiltord: second. .Mr. David WaKstatf.
Six Munis in rt-inch pots— First, Mr. (i. G.

Mason : second. Mrs. .\, S, Carliart.
l-:ii;liteen .Mums, distinct varieties—First. Mr.

II, M, Tilford: second. Mr. C. C. Mason.
Twelve .Minns, distinct v:iricules First, Mrs.

.1. .M. Miteliell : second, Mr. .\. Seton (!'. Cas-
sidy, gardener).
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Six Mums lyellow)— First. -Mr. II, M. Til-

forrd ; si'coud, -Mr. C. B. Alexaiidei'.

Six Mums (wuite)— First. Mr, (J. (i. Mason ;

sc'cund, Mr, G. F. Baker.
Six .Mums (bronze)— tirst, -Mr

second. Mr.-O. -G. Mason.
Six Mums (pinlil— First. Mr.

ander : second. Mr. 11. .M. Tilford.

Six Mums ierims<in)— First, Mr. G. G. Mason
second. Jlr. U. M. Tilt'ord.

Six Mums (red I— First, Mr. (i

second, ilr. II. .M. TiU'ord.
Twelve Mums (frame iirown i— First

Seton ; second. Mr. D. Wagstaff.
Twelve Mums (frame srown i— First.

Spencer.
Vase of 25 Mums— First, Mr.

second, Mr. C. B. .Vlexander.
Ei),'liteen [link roses— First, Mr

second. Jlr. C. B. .Vlexander.
Eialiteen white, roses—Firsl

.Mason; second, Mr. R. Uelatield,

lOi^'bteeu vellow roses— First

ford : second. Mr. G. G. Mason.
Eishteen red roses—First. Mr. II. M.

second. Mr. K. Delafleld.

Eii-'liteen roses (an.v color I— First, .Mr

Tilford : second. Mr. G. G. Mason.
Eii;hteen white carnaticuis— I'lrst. .Mr. II. M

Tilford ; sciond. .Mr. U. I)elatiel<l.

Ei!;bte<-n red carnations— First. Mr
Tilford ; second. Mr. K. Delatield,

EiRhteeu light l)ink carnations— !• irst.

II M. Tilford; second, Mr. H. Delalu'ld.

EiKhteen dark i)ink carnations Firsl,

II M Tilford; second. Mr. U. H.-latield.

Eighteen variegated carnations— I- irst.

II M Tilford ; second. Mr. K. Delafleld.

Eighteen carnations! an.v colon— I'lrst,

II M. Tilford; second. Mr. K. Delafield.

Collection of vegetables— First,

Spencer.
Colli'Ction of l:i vegetables-

Mason; second. Mr. II. II. Kogers.

Table decoration— First. Jlr. -I.

S Milh'r. garrtenerl: second, Mr.

I'abb' centc^rpieci

—

First, .Xnl

second, .\bx. Ii.i,v.
.

Table of idants-I'iisi, .Mi, (

second. .Mr. C. II. .Mi'Xjnilrr.

THCIS, WILSON. S^

It. .Mortimer ;

I!. Ale.x-

G. Mas(

.Mr.

.Mrs.

G. .Masi

Mr. G. G,

.Mr. II. .M. T'il-

11, .M.

U. -M.

.Mr,

Jlr.

.M rs

irst. .Mr. <;. G

1 r.biir 111.

11. Wagslair
.Mii.Milbin :

F,

etarv

GLEN COVE (N. Y.) SHOW.

The eleveiitli annual clu\ saiithemuiii ex-

liihitioii of the Nassau County Horticul-

tural Society was held at (lien Cove, Oc-

tober 28 anci 'i!). Owing to the lateness of

the season the ililTereiit classes were not

ciuite so well tilled as in former years, but

what was lacking in quantity was mad.'

uii for in quality. The judges were -Messrs.

Alex MeKenzie.' .lames Stewart and James

Ballantine.

Follow iiig is a list of the ditVereiit classes

and the successful exhibitors:

Gfouii of clirysantiienuuns, till square fi'l't—

1st I'ercv i'hubb igardi-ni'i-. I!. .loni'S). Best

stand,-ird'doiibb' (idauli 1st. .Mrs. .1. II. Ottle.v

("ardeiii^r. .1. .Mclionaldi; i;nd. Mrs. G. 1.

I'ralt (gardener. .1. F. .b.bnst.oi ). Best stand-

ard Singh— 1st. Jlrs. G. IL I'ratt ; lind, E. \\,

Kimball (gard.'Uer, ,1, McCarthyi. Best bush

donbb— 1st, ,1, li. l)e I.timar (gardener. K. Mar-

shall ; liiid. I'ercv Ghubb. Ki'st bush single—

1st. E. \V. Kimball; ;Jnd, I'l'rcy Ghubb. Six

chrvsantbemunis in C. inch pots— 1st, I'erc;,-

Chtibb; -Jnd'. \V. It. Coe (gardener. .1. Uobinsoni.

Cut Blooms— Six varieties, :'. blooms ot each.

Ion'' stems— 1st. Percy Chubb. Eight blooms.

I varietv long stems— 1st. E. \V. Kimball: 2nd,

Kalph I'ulitzer (gardener, F. llitcbman). Six

blooms, IJ varieties long stems—1st. Percy-

Chnbb ; lind, Balph Pulitzer. Six blooms, b

varieties short stems- 1st. E. W. Kimball;

'nd lialph Pulitzer. Twelve blooms. 1'-

vari'eties 1st. Percy Chubb; lind, Payne \Miit

nev Igardeni-r, G, Ferguson I, Three varieties.

:; 'blooms of each— 1st. Italph Pulitzer; Jml.

JIrs .1 II (Ittley. Tn-elve blooms arranged

for
'

eff'ei-t— 1st. 'Percy Chnbb; 2nd, Ralpli

Pulitzer. Three varieties, -t blooms of each- -

1st Percy Chubh: L'nd. E. W. Kimball. Six

blooms, white— 1st, Ualph Pulitzer; 2nd, E.

\V Kimball. Six blooms, pink—1st, J. H.

Ill' Eamar: 2nd. Jlrs. S. D. Brewster (gar-

dener. U. Goodband). Six blooms, yellow

—

1st .1 li I>e I.,amar; 2nd, Ralph Pulitzer.

Six' blooms, crimson— 1st. Percy Chuiib :
2nd.

Mrs. S. n. Brewster.
Fiftv varieties hardv pompons— 1st. .Mrs.

II U ' Pratt (gtirdener. II. Gaut). Eighteen

varieties hardv chrysantbemums—1st, Mrs. II.

I, T'ratt; 2nd. Pavue Whitney. Six vases

single or anemone— 1st. Mrs. S. D. Brewster.

one vase single or anemone— 1st. H. Gaut;
2nd, Ualph Pulitzer,

, ^ t n.
Pest disidav of outdoor roses— 1st, .T. 1.

Pratt igarden'i-r. .1. \\'. Everitt) ; 2nd, Harvey
S l.adi'W maril.'U.-i'. .1. .Vdleri. Va.se of 12

.\nierican P.eauty ICoses- Isl. Mrs. F. S.

Smitluu-s (gardener, V. Clevesl. Twelve
roses, vellow— 1st, .1. It. He Lamar: 2nd, \V.

K. Coe. Twelve roses, white— 1st, Mrs. ,1.

II. (Ittley. Twelve roses, pink -1st. Mrs.
Beard (gardener. II. .Miller i ; 2nd. Percy Chubb.
Twelve roses, -red— 1st, Pi-rcy Chubb; 2nd, .1.

li. lie Lamar. Tw.'lve T. or II. T. roses

—

1st. I'cu-cv Chubb ; 2nd. Mrs. F. S. Smithers.
One hiindred single violets— 1st. Mrs. C. F.

cartledge igardener. W. Noonin). Fifty single

violits— 1st. J. P.. Taylor (gardener, G.
Wilscui); 2nd, Italiih Pulitzer,

Collection of 12 kinds of vegetables— 1st,

\V. li. Coe ; 2nd. Mrs. II. L, Pratt. Six kinds
of vegetables— 1st. Mrs. S. 1). Brewster; 2nd.
.1. II. Gttley.

(Jroup of H(]wering and foliage plants (ill

siinare feet.— 1st. .1. K. He Lamar. 2nd I'ercy

Cniilib.

The class for table decoration staged on
the second day of the show^ was again a big

fc'ature. eleveii entries being staged. First
prize went to W. G. lOllis ; 2nd. .1. \V. Everitt:
::rd, Percy Chubb; 4th, Waltia- llayues ; ,-|lh.

Geo. Eergtison,
.l.\.MES Gl -VIISTG-NE. Cor. Sei y.

MOUNT KISCO'S N. Y. FALL SHOW.
The thirteenth annual show of the Xortli

\A'estchester Cintnty Horticultural and Agri-

cultural Society was held in Jit. Kiseo, N.

v., October 20 to 31 and was in all re-

spects equal to any show of former years

both in quality and quantity. Competition
was very keen in clirysaiitlieniiims, roses,

and carnations. The society's special clip

brought out some magnilicent blooms ot

chiysanthemnms, tliere being three very
chisi' compel itions in this I'lass.

The jmlges were Adam I'alerson, A. T.

Pii'ill. .111(1 \\'illiam •laiiiiisoii.

Summary of chief e\'i'nts follow:

Bc.,1 i -J rlirysanlbemuius. i; \ari.-Iies i;.

.Miiyei', .If.. 1st "l ('has. .liiitln.Mi. ;;aiilclicr i ; i:,

Bayer. 2iid i.\. Rosi-. gardeneri ; .Mrs. Neu
-tadt. :;rd ilMnid Gonbui, :;a rd.-lier i , society
silver eu[l.

Best colb'ctiiui. cut singles- .Mrs. .Mav.r. Isl :

.M. .1. triirien, 2nd; Mrs, Taylor, :;rd i.Mex.
riiouison. gardener i

.

Best collection. 12 blooms clir.\santlieuiums.
li varieties (soiietv's silver cup i — E. Bayer,
1st: IC. Mover, 2nd: Mrs, .N'eustadt, .'Ird.

Best 12 liink roses—E. Bayer, 1st: Mrs. Neu-
stadt. 2nd.

Best 12 red roses— E. Bavcu', 1st ; Mrs. Tay-
lor, 2ud.

Best 12 wliite rosi'S— E. Bayi'r. 1st: Jlrs.

.Xensladt, 2nd.
Best 12 red laruations— E. Bayer, 1st ; .Mrs.

Taylor, 2nd,
Bi'st 12 white carnations— E. Bayer, 1st:

.Mrs. 'i'aylor, 2nd.
Bist 12 light pink carnati<ois— E. Bayer. 1st;

Spanns. 2nd.
Best 3 begonias— E. Bayer. 1st ; .lolin Mayer.

2nd t.Ias. .Vitchison. gardeneri.
Collection orchids— 11. .\. Spauiis 1st.

12 distinct varieties a|>|des— .\. \V. Biifb-r,

1st i.Iobn Hall, superintendent}; .Mrs. Taybu-.
2nd : ('has. Brown. :;rd.

l."i distinct varieties vegetables—Mrs. Taylor.
1st: E. Meyer. 2nd: Wm. Sloane, 3rd (Ed.
I'ullam, gardeneri.

12 distinct varieties vegetables—Wm. Sb.ane,

1st ; Mrs. Taylor. 2nd : E. Meyer, 3rd.
,s distinct varieties vegetables—.T. II. Ham-

mond, 1st (.lohn Connolly, gardeneri.
Collection farm produce

—

A. W. Butler. 1st ;

Mrs, Taylor. 2nd ; .1, H. Hammond. 3rd.
.^ chrvsanthemum plants. 6 inch pots— E.

Jleyer. I'st,

I,argest chrvsanthemum bloom in show--E.
Baver, 1st.

Best dinner table decoration, four persons

—

E. Bayer. 1st tt'bas. Scott, assistant garileueri ;

Mrs, 'Vavlor. 2iid,

,M. .1. D'BKIEX. Si'cretary.

NEW LONDON (CONN.) SHOW.
The Chrysantliemnm and Fruit Show of

the New London Horti uiltural .Society was

held in the basement of City Court House.

November 3 anil 4. The exhiliition was
voted the best and most successful in the

history of the Society. Among the non-

contestant exhibits was a huge bank of

potted Single Chrysantlieniuius, arranged

by the Harkness Estate, In the centre of

tiie liall two groups stood out arranged and
exhiliited from Branford Farms, Ernest

Robinson gardener and the (luthrie Es-

tate. John Maloney gardener.

In tile <lass for twelve Chrysanthemum
blooms of any variety staged singly—Stanley

,Iorden, superintendent of lO. S. IlarkiKss Es
fate won Hrst with Neris.sa, F, T. (Jnitteniou.
Pockctts Crimson, F. S. Vallis, (Jilbert lu-abbb'.
.Mrs. II. .1. .loues, Glenview, Pockctts Surprise,
W. Turner; Branford Farms W'as secona ; I.,.

I'almer Estate, .\lfred Flower gardener, third.
Branford Farms recei\ed the prize olTered

for the most noteworthy exhibit in the show.
wdiich ciunprised a groni) of Grciiids. Host's and
Grapes. Some very line non-comiietitive vases
of Turner chrysanthemums ;iiid Well's Late
Pink were exhibiti'd by .Mr. Robinson, the latter
won first f(U- class of six inch grown. In the
classes f(U" single varieties, six vases of separate
varieties, Harkness Estate first, Branford
Iiirms second.

In the classes for vases of four blooms, stems
eighteeu to twenty-four inches, of Crimson,
Yellow, Pink. Bronze and White. Branford
l-arms won flrst in tlie Pink and White, Hark-
ness Instate flrst in t'rimson, and the Palnn-r
Instate hrst in Yellow and Bronze.

In the class for ("armitions Harkness Estate
wtm flrst.

The \-egetable class bunight out only two ex-
hibitions. Stanlev .Ior<len winning one. Alfred
I lower till' .ither.
.Vmong Bush Plants and Silecimens the hon-

ors wdiere divided lietween -Vlfred Flowers and
Gustav Xewmann of the Mitchell Estate.
lOdward .V. Smith arranged a very attractive
exbHiit of Solanums, Begonias, I'alnis and
Ferns, Pot Chrysanthemums, etc., all clean.
w(dl grown stuff.

In the classes for fruits Mr. Palmer received
flrst for five plates.

Collection ten varieties—Mrs. Wiggins, first ;

Dr. Rogers, second. Single dishes were shown
by a number of competitors, the wh(jle display
was very effective and gave great credit to the
'ocal growers.

.Vmateur classes brought out two competi-
tcu-s <inly. Mrs. G. W. Nichols and W. 1'.

Steward showing six idanls of clir.vsanthemums.
The judges for tlie show were Thomas

Snyder, ot the Plant I'^state, Grotou, James
Chandler, of the Schull Place, New London,
U . lluhhilv of Norwich

STANLEY JORDI'^N.
Secretary.

STAMFORD (CONN.) SHOW.
The fifth annual Fall exiiiliition of the

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural .So-

ciety was held in the Armory at Stamford,
Conn., November .5-6. The 118 classes pro-

\'ide<l for by the seheilule were all well

filled, the competition was very keen, the
([iiality througliout the entire exhibition

was of a very high standard, and the cul-

tural skill displayed reflected great credit

on the exhibitors. Noteworthy features

were tlie trained " 'Mnm" jilants exhibited
by AV. .T. iSealey. The "Eats" came next,

with a large and varied assortment of vege-

tables of extra fine quality. The fruit sec-

tion attracted a lot of attention, tlu' a|i-

ples being |)articularly line. The display

id' outdoor llowers liy •!. I'. Sorenson, of

Essex Fels, N. J., was very large, and really

consisted of a botanical collection. The

Hower loving public of today attend the e\-

liibitions to see the decorative use of

llowers, as well as to merely see extra large

specimens of blooms. Eight tine dinner

table decorations were in evidence. First

prize was awarded to Thos. .\itclieson. gard.

for llrs. Nathan Strauss: second, to Mrs.

Kwen MeKenzie: third, to Alex. Ceildes,

Hard, for Mrs. Albert Crane. A great iiiim-

ber of lloral center-liieces and baskets were

exhibited. Tlie honors were divided by
Thos. Aitcheson. Ewen JlcKenzie anil P. W.
I'opp. The llowering and foliage ]ilaiif

group arranged by .-^dcdiih Alius, gard. for

J. B. Cobb, won tirst |irize. and was also

awarded the jirize for the most meritorious

exhibit of the show. Cold storage lilacs

and spirea were featured in this group. The
first prize for group of chrysanthemum
plants was won by 0. D. Sullivan, gard. for

Mrs. Win. Nichols. P. W. Piqij) wiui first

prize for group of cut ciirysaiithemiims, all

types eoviuiiig too square feet arranged for

elTect. Kobt. Crunnert was a close second.

The largest bloom in the show was a fine

speeimeu of the var. Wm. Turner, exliiliited

by Ewen MeKenzie. who carried oil' lirsl

lii'ize in tlie elirys:intlieniiim cut lilooin
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(•lii?>se^. 'l'\w must proiniiii'iit winner^ uitl':

A. BiescliUf. sanl. for Win. Zii'f;lcr; Kwcii
-McKt'iizit'. ff.utl. fur Mis.s (u'lirjiiaiiiii' Iseliii;

Tho9. Aitrlicson aiul Win. Wliillun. finrds.

for Mrs. ,). H. Khifilcr; I'. W, l'o|,|). ganl.
for j\Irs. H. l)arlint;tun; .\. .^lins and .las.

."^tnart, gards. for Jlrs. F. A. C()iistal)lc; .las.

Linane, gard. fur (i. I). Harrun; .)usc|ili 'I'ii'r-

nan. gard. fur .\drian Uidin. .Ir.; Carl
Ilankcnson, gard. for A. (i. Sniilli; Diimaii
McTnt3're. gard. for .Mrs. Kmest Isilin; in

the pompon 'niiini classes honors wrrc di-

vided by W. J. Sealy, Joseph Tiernan ami
Thos. Bell. gard. for Kred'k Stnrgess: In the

single 'mnm classes Mrs. K. .\. Cunstalile.

d .loinMiss (i. Iselin, A. C. Smith
Downey, Thos. Hyan. gard.. w eie tlie prin-

cipal winners; in the earnatioii classes tlic

honors were divided hy \A . W. lleroy. .\

Wynne, gard.; Koht. (Iini ri . Iv (
'. Con-

verse, Wni. (;rali:ini. j;ard.: Mr-. Nathan
Strauss, E. C. lii.nedict. Knl.t. Allen, gard.;

Mrs. Albert Crane. .1. 11. ( ..bli. Ilemy
Stnryess, II. Kcdlier^. ;;ar<l. : in llic msi'

classes the nio-'t promiiu'iit w inner- were
.\ntun Peterson. W. II. .McCinnis. g;nil. for

Mrs. L. P. Childs; lleniy Stnrgess. .1. Chnias.

Alc.\ Geddes, Mrs. Oliver lluyt. gard. .la^.

Foster; in the orchid section Inninrs wi-if

divided by E. C. Benedict. .Mrs. K. A. Con-

stable Mrs. Oliver lluyt iind .1. It. ( ubi,

The most important winner-- in llu' mi<
eellanoons foliage ]ilant section, al-o llower-

ing plants other than those already speci-

fied, were: .Mrs, II. (). Ilaveniever, .1. B.

Cobb, E, C, Benedict, Miss C. Iselin. Wni.
Ziegler. Jr.. W. M. Heroy and Robt. (inm-
nert : in the fruit section, Mrs. L. C. Childs.

Mrs. H. 0. Havemeyer, E. C. Benedict, Mrs.

.\lbert Crane. W. H. Heyes, (Jeo, Lowther,
Emil Johnson, gard., shared the honors. The
vegetable classes were all keenly contested

and the most prominent winners were: Mrs.

L. C. Bruce, Jolm Andrew, gard.; C. D.

Barron, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mr-. Albeit

Crane, :\lrs. Oliver lloyt, C. F. Wills.

Martin Cleiidon, gard.; Mrs. .\. A. Anderson.

Robt. Williamson, gard.; Fr<MrU Sturgess.

Anton Peterson and Kobt. (Jrnnnerl.

The judges were Sam'l Redstone. Phila-

delphia. Pa.; Howard Nichols, Vonkers,

X. Y.; Sam'l Trepass, (ilen Cove, L, I.; Wm,
Turner, Oceanic. X. 1.

P. W. POPP, Cor, Sec'y.

NEW BEDFORD (MASS,) SHOW.

The annual eln'vsanthemnm cNliibition of

the New Bedford Horticultural Society held

November !) and 10 was a most iiutewortliy

event, for never before has tliis city seen

such marvels of beauty ;ind even tlie ama-
teur was nuicli in evidence owing tn the

open fall.

Conijietitiun was very close between i). F.

Roy, sperintendent of the Converse place,

and A. E, Griilin. superintendent of tlie

Oalen Stone estate. All classes were closely

contested, Roy winning three cups and Grif-

fin carrying away two trophies. The class-

for 18 blooms was so close that ilecision

seemed almost impossible until one llower

in the Stone e.\hibit that was a little too

far advanced was discovered; Mr. i!oy won.

Henry S. Walsh, of Kingston, exhiliiteil

some tine s|iecimen blooms, some as line as

any in the hall, and won live firsts out ol

seven entries.

The class calling fur :i grunp of chry

santhemnms arranged f(n' elicit ;ilw:iys al-

lows for a display of taste, and the person

arranging the Converse exhibit certainly

showed an artistic tem|ieranient. .Minus of

all kinds, culurs. shajies and size^; inter

mingled with |)alms. ferns, dracenas and the

like, standing six feet high in the rear and
sloping to the floor, created a gorgeous

sight anil well deserved the recognition

given.

U-Bar greenhouses of J. ,S. Bhu kton, .->t Oyster Bay, L, I,

The Cost
Of U-Bar Greenhouses

HEY cost somewhat

more than other con-^

I^T^ structions, because they

cost more to construct.

They cost more to con-

struct, because they are of

superior construction,

A Pierce-Arrow auto costs

more than an Overland, Both

are good cars. But no one

questions which is actually the

best car. The U-Bar house, if

you want to put it that way,

in the Pierce-Arrow class.

There are a lot of people

who always want the best

there is, and are always willing

to pay for it. For such the

U-Bar house exactly meets

their requirements as no other

house can.

If you want us to send our

catalog to your employer, we
will be glad to follow your

suggestions. Of course you

are also welcome to one. If

you want to see us—say so

—

we will drop around.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
P1ER50N U-BAR CO

.\nioiig the aniateursi .lu>c S. Figiicrido

and Jus. C. Forbes were the chief contest-

ants, premier honui's going to the former.

Mr. Fignerido also wdii I he ciip ulTereil liy

Mr. Ruy (doner nut tu cuin|pete| fui the

must blue ribbons won during the reason.

\\ . I). Hathaway, the dahlia man. was a

close sec-ond. falling onl\' one ])uint bidiind.

W. F. TlUtNFK.

SOUTHAMPTON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The Sontliamptun llurtimltural Society

ludd its fortnightly meeting on November
4, when there was a social reunion and
oyster supper and a very strong meeting.

Mr. Walter Jiigger was tlie child' speaker

for the evening, assisted liy .Mr. Julius

King, Mr. J. Johnson. M. S. (uwi'ii. The
meeting elused at 10:3(1 |i. in., all the mem-
bers agreeing they had spent a must eii-

juyable evening. The weather lieiiig stormy
ke|it many from attending, otherwise the

Odilfellows Hall wonUl have been crowded.

R. S, CANDLER, Cor. Sec'y.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY,

The regular monthly nieetinft of the Oys-

ter Bav lluilicultural Society was held on

\Vciliu-sda.\, October l^T, at l-'ir.'iiianV Hall,

Oyster Bay, President presideil.

.Mr. John Sorusick reiiurted fur I lie cuiii-

iniltee thai Hie halilia Show was iinite a
siucess.

-Messrs. I.iii^i I). Aniiello, Gerald Martin
and .\lex .Micliie wi'i'e elected to active niein-

liershiii and .Mr. .Mlaii Kirkwued to asso-

ciate memhershi|i.

The meeting room was a Hower show in

ilself and Ihe jn'esident apjiointed the fid-

lowing III act as indues: Jlessrs. P>ell, I!ob-

ertson and Gibson, \a ho reiioi'ted as follows:

'IMiree clirysantlieinnms, one \'ariet.v. societ,^''s

prize, .losepli Uobiiison ; three eeler.y, so-

ciety's prize, Lewis Dcnello; three caiili-

(lower, society's prize, Frank Petroccia ; col-

lection dahlias, Joseph Robinson, Cidlnral
cerlilicate: vase roses, "0|ilielia," William
Ford, honorable inenliou; six vases single

iiiiims, .lames Oiithie, certilicale ol" iiicril ;

one case siii;i!e mums, Frank K,\le. Immioi-

able niention ; oni' vase sin;;le mnms. .1, Soru-

sick, thanks of societ.v : one vase cosmos,

,1. Surosick. thanks of societ.v; one vjise

sin;;le dahlias, .1. .Sorosiek. thanks of so-

ciety ; one vase jihlox, .1. Sorcsick, lioiior-

alile mcnliun : three IIl's, A. Tannski. thanks

of sociel.\',

lOxhibils for next incelin;; will be Titt vio-

lets, 12 ro,ses, one variety, three heads let-

tuce. A. K. KFNNFDV, Secretary.
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CHICAGO'S FLOWER SHOW
Chicago's "Giaud l'"l<.«i-r l-\'sti\.il" wliicli

opened in the Ooliseuiii. in tliMl iily, on

Kovember 9th, i)rovecl :i iii.-t iitliact ive

sliow.

Tlie interest taken in this year's <.'liiciij,'o

Fall Show by the private fiarilencis was

gi-eater than al any previous shows of its

kind and there was some keen competition

between them. The eolleetion of vegetables

staged by the Lake Forest and Lake Geneva

gardeners in competition was one of the

features of the show.
The awards to private gardeners were:

Six white mums, cut—J. .T. Mitchell, A. .T.

Smith, ^'ardencr, Hrst : Mi-s. S. W. Allertou,

lldheit BlackwiKiil. sardeuer. second.
Six vellow mnms— .1. .1. Mitchell, flrst ;

Mrs.

S. \V. '.VlliTton. second.
Six pink mums—Mrs. F. F. .Tunkin, A. John-

sou, gardncr. liist ; .1. J. Mitchell, secoud ;
Mrs.

S. VV. .\llertou. third.

Six crimson mums—J. .J. Mitchell, flrst.

Twelve white mums—Mrs. S. W. .\llerton,

first : .1. .T. Mitchell, second.
Twelve vcUow mums—.1. .). Mitchell, lirst

;

Mrs. S. \V. .Vllcrtou. secoud.
Twelve crimson mums— .). .7. Mitchell, farst

;

Mrs. S. W. .Vllcrton. secoud.
Twelve bronze mums— .T. .1. Mitchell, nrst

;

Mrs. S. W. AUerton, second.
Twelve any other color—J. J. Mitchell, first.

Twelve mixed mums—Mrs. S. W. Allerton,

fl''st.
. . i, ,

Eighteen mums, six varieties, three eacli

—

J. J. Mitchell, Hist.
-n a -r^ T TJ

Collection of pompons—Louis F. Switt, J. H,

Francis, gardener, first.

Collection of singles—Louis F. Swift, first

:

Mrs. F. F. Juukin, second.
Swepstakes in ahove classes—.T. J. Mitchell.

Specimen chrysanthemum plant—Mrs. S. W.
Allerton. first: Iowa State College, second; Mrs.

F. F. .Tuukin, third.
Specimen plant, pompou—No flrst award

;

Mis. S. W. Allerton. second.
Specimen plant, anemone—Mrs. S. \\ .

.\ll'-i-

s'pecimen plant, single—Mrs. S. W. Allerton,

first • Mrs. F. F. Juukin, second.
Specimen plant, white— .No first award :

Mrs.

S. VV. -Mlertou, sei ond.
Specimen plant, pink—Mrs. S. W. .VUcrfon.

Specimen plant, yellow— Mrs. S. 'ft'. Allerton,

Specimen plant, n-d— Towa State College,

first.
, , , ,^.

...

Specimen pUnil. any other lolov—Mrs. S. \\

.

Allerton, first. ^ ,, ,,
Twelve plants in li-iuch pots— J. H. Moore,

Six hirge in (i-ineh pots— J. S. Tilt, first.

Twelve single Stems—J. J. Mitchell, first.

Group of chrysanthemum plants arranged for

effect— J. 11. Moore, flrst; J. S. Tilt, second;

J. J. Mitchell, third.

Group of anemone varieties, fltty square teet

—Charles L. Ilutchinson.
. ^ r, „..

Three ferns—J. S. Tilt, flrst ; Louis F. Swift.

spcond.
Specimen palm—Louis F. Swift, first ;

J. S.

Tilt, second. ^ j , « *
Specimen foliage plant—Gustave Bendel, first.

Nephrolepis. any variety—Mrs. F. F. Juukin,

Basket of plants— J. S. Tilt, flrst : Mrs. G. Vi.

Blossom, second. ,

Collection of fruit grown outside—Louis t.

Swift, first; North Shore Horticultural Society,

second.
, , ^ ,

Best club collection of vegetables—Lake
Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's .\ssociation,

flrst ; North Shore Horticultural Society,

second. , „,
Most meritorious exhibit—G. ^. Blossom,

first. .J ,

Aleritorious exhiliit, not otherwise provided

for- J. S. Tilt, first.

CLEVELAND FLOWER SHOW

The Cleveland Exhibition was chiefly

noted for the marvelous quality of the

f'hrysanthemnm flowers there exhibited.

Every grower of repute who had good stock

this year seemed to have planned to attend

the Cleveland Show, and show the world

what he could do.

The best individual variety, was as usual,

Wm. Turner, although a great many others

were shown in splendid condition.

The competition was very fine and many
classes had from six to ten entries. Pos-

sibly the best blooms of all were staged in

the' class calling for "24 varieties," which

was won by Wm. Vert of Castlcgould, Port

Washington, New York; with the Dale Es-

tate of Brampton. Canada, second, and Wm.
Diickhani, Madison, N. J., third. Other lirst

class exhibits were those of Elmer D. .Smith,

Adrian, Alichigaii, and E. (i. Hill Co., of

Kichmoiid, Indiana. Mr. Vert's hiiest flow-

ers included .Mrs. Drabble, Mrs. Paul Moore,
Earl Kitchener, Mrs. J. P. Mitchell, Wm.
Turner and F. S. \"allis. Other varieties

shown in splendid condition were Odessa in

yellow, Pocketts Crimson and Oerlrnde
Peers in crimson, Harry Converse and C.

H. Totty in bronze, and of course the un-

beatable Turner in white.

For the "lOU blooms aiiy variety," E. Gj

Hill Co. received flrst for 100 Wm. Turner's
wliicli were very line. The bronze Harry
Conyerse, exhibited by the JJale Estate,

were the most beautiful flowers in the .show

and caused considerable comment.
The commercial tjpes such as Ur. Engue-

hard, Chieftain and ilajor Bonnafl'ou, while

wonderful in their way, were not so much
noticed as the "big fellows." Chieftain, as

shown in Cleveland, was fine.

The largest individual flower in the show
was won by Chas. H. Tott.v, Madison, N. J.,

with Wm. Rigbv, the yellow sport of Mrs.

Drabble.
Pompons and Singles were shown in

larger array than ever before probably in

any exhibition. They were a large feature

in all the fall shows and the interest in

these types is increasing since they can be
grown in any situation and will produce
good results.

The Rose exhibits, for a fall show, were
of marvelous quality. A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

(lias. H. Totty, S. .J. Renter & Son, E. G.

Hill Co., and other well-known growers all

competing.
A great deal of interest was taken in the

balloting for a name for a new Rose that

w-as shown at the Cleveland show. By pub-
lic decision the Rose was called after the

city
—

'"Cleveland." This and another nov-

eltv Rose. Gorgeous, was show'n by Chas. II.

Totty: Tipperary. by the E. G. Hill Cn.;

Mrs. Bayard Thayer, bj- the Waban ( un-

servatories, and Red Radiance, by A. N.

Pierson, Inc. Also an unnamed yellow
Seedling was shown by S. J. Renter & Son.

.Some criticism was aroused on the open-
ing day by the fact that there were not
sufficient judges appointed to judge the

stock and some stock was carried over to

the second day before being judged. This
was an injustice to the eastern exhibitors,

whose .stock had been in most cases in the

boxes two or more days before being staged
and delayed another day before being
judged. Doubtless another year the com-
mittee will see that this mistake is recti-

fied and have an ample number of judges
at the show on the opening day.
The plant sent out by Oscar Lewisohn,

.Tolin Canning, Snpt.. was the feature of

the show, since it was the largest plant ever
seen outside of the city of Xew York. The
retailers' displays on the different days were
also very good.

The publicity men had worked overtime
in their section and the results were abun-
ilantly apparent. On the second day the
scliiiol children being admitted to the show,
were so many that traffic was blocked on
Euclid avenue, the main thoroughfare of

Cleveland, and a squad of eightj'-five police-

men was necessary to keip the line in onler.

This is a record for a flower show and the
management, one and all, have cause to

congratulate themselves on the success of

their sliow.

Xarragansett Hotel, Providence, R. L, on
Thursday and l<'riday, November 11-12.

The judges had no easy task in judging

the ]uize winners among the more than
forty exhibitors and more than three hun-

dred exhibits. In addition to the regular

prizes ofl'ered. many specials were awarded.
While the varieties of flowers and fruits

were many. Chrysanthemums predominated.
The Rhode Island Hospital took first prize

for the largest exhibition of Chrysanthe-
mnms and first prize for the largest bush
plant which had more than three hundred
blooms. The flne exhibit of apples and
pears attracted the visitors' interest.

The exhibition was in charge of Eugene
A. Appleton, Joshua Vose, Arthur Sellew.

Cornelius Hartstra, Dr. H. W. Ileaton.

President Dr. 11. II. York and Secretary
Ernest K. Thomas were ex-ollicio members
of the committee.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., FLOWER SHOW
The annual Fall Show of the Rhode

Island Horticultural Society was held in the

THE WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

An unusually line collection of seasonable
flowers were in evidence at the regular
monthly meeting, November 12, a feature
of which was a splendid showing of Carna-
tions in <-oinpetitiou for the prizes offered liy

Mr. .Andrew Kennedy, seedsman of New
York City. There were twelve vases of

twenty-live each and a finer lot of Carna-
tions would be hard to find anywhere. The
winner of first prize was Wm. (iraliam, sec-

ond. Robt. Allen. The other exhibitors were
accorded the hearty thanks of the society.

Three new members were elected and four

new names were proposed for membership.
The Fall Show Committee made a report,

showing the recent exhibition to have been
a great success financially as well as a lirst-

class exhibition. A rising vote of thanks
was extended to all those who helped in

various waj's to make the exhibition such
a grand success. It was voted to change the
meeting place from the present hall to the
Isaac Hubbard Hall, also in Greenwich, to

take effect .laiinary. llHl!. The Execuiivc'

Committee presented a list of nami's to

fill the offices of the society for the year
lOlll. which will be balloted for at the next
meeting. A communication from the Nas-
sau County Horticultural Society read at a
previous meeting was again brought up for

discussion. The communication asked for

the co-operation of the Westchester and
Fairheld Horticultural Society in establish-
ing a movement throughout the country
whereby, with the aid and co-operation of

the National As.sociation of Gardeners of

America, a member of a local horticultural

society in good standing, that is, with his

annual dues pai<l up for the current year,
who should have occasion to remove to an-

other locality and being desirous of affili-

ating himself with the local society in the
new locality, wiuild automatically become
a member of such society upon presentation
of an identification card or letter from the
secretary of his own society, without an.v

additional cost to him for that year,

thereby enabling such member to enjoy the
friendship and goodfellowsliip of his kind,
and the usefulness of an enthusiast would
not be lost to the profession of horticulture
even for a short time. The proposition re-

ceived the unanimous endoiscmenl of ;ill

the members present. The local co-opera-
tive will endeavor to assist in every way
possible. The members of the Nassau Hor-
ticultural Society, as represented by their

local co-operative committee, deserve great
credit for advancing the most tangible and
clearly defined step ever taken in real and
practical co-operation, and with the assis-

tance of the N. A. G. Co-operative Commit-
tee can be made nation-wide, and place the
profession of horticulture on a plane never
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before attaint'd in AiiuTiia tn luv kimwl. !!;;..

The judges made the following awards in

the non-competitive exhibits: Kwen Mp-
Kenzie for two nnus\ially tine vases ol

•Mums." Wni. Turner and Odessa. Cultural

Certificate; vase of Pompon Mnins in forty

varieties, from W. J. Sealy, highly com-

mended. A Wynne was hifildy commended
for vase of seedling Carnal icjns. 'l"he thanks

of the society was accorded to Kolit. Orun-
nert for "Mums.'' P. M. Popp for Lily-ot-

the- Valley. \Vm. Whitton for Coll. Antorhi

Mums that were particularly line. Louis

VVittman for Cosmos. Carl Hankenson for

Roses, .1. P.. Andrew for Celerai<' (Jiant

Prasue was ImkIiIv commended.
Ne.xt meeting December 10. Don't forget

the (dection of olliees for 1916.

P. W. POPP, Sec'y.

NASSAU COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the above
society was held in Pembroke Hall, Olen
Cove, Wednesilay. Xciveniber Ifl. President

Westlake presiding.

Messrs. .1. Robinson. .1. Adl.T and \V. D.

Robertson were appointed judges for the

evening, and their awards were as follows:

Best three blooms Clirysanthcnninis. white,

first. .J. F. .Johnston; best three blooms yel-

low, first. .1. F. Johnston; best three blonms
pink, first, H. Cioodband.
The special prize donated by 11. Gaiit for

the best table decoration (assistant gar-

deners only) brought out some strong com-
petition, there being seven tables in all.

First. M. F. Herganham : second. 11.

Michaelson; third, J. McDougal.
The annual meeting of this society will

be held on Wednesday, December 8, when
election of officers for the year 1916 will

take place. It is hopeil that every member
will trv if possible to attend this meeting.

' ,7AMf:S (iLADSTONE, Cor. Sec'y.

NE'W JERSEY FLORICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of tlie

above society was held in the .Tr. 0. U. A. M.
Hall, Orange. X. .1.. on ilonday, November
1, 1915, at 8 p. m. A talk on tree surgery
and entomology was given by F. A. Cutler
of Orange. It was very interesting and en-

joyed immensely by the members. Max
Schneider, gardener to Peter Hauck, Jr.. re-

ceived points for the following in monthly
competition: Begonia metalica, 80; vase of

violets, tiO; vase of carnations, 70; vase of

'Mums, 70; Emil Panuska, gardener to Jlrs.

Wm. Barr, received 80 points for a fine

specimen ]]lant of Celosia Pride of Casth'

Gould. The meeting closed at lO:.^ with

a vote of thanks to Mr. Cnth'r for his talk.

The judges were Wni. Keid. ('has. .\slinieail.

Deitrich Kuedsgrab.
GEO. W. STRANGE, Sec'\

.

NE'W JERSEY FLORICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The tenth annual Dahlia. Gladiolus. Fruit

and \'egetable Show was held in the Ji

O. V. A. M. Hall. Main and Park streets.

Orange, N. J., on Monday, October 4. The
show was the greatest success of any e\4-r

held by the societ.v.

That the blooms were large and at least

the cq\ial of those at the New York show,

was the opinion of many present. W. A.

Manda staged a wonderful collection and
carried off many of the prizes. P. W. Popp.

gardener to Mrs. H. Darlington of Mamn-
roneck, N. Y., took seven first ]irizcs in all

the large classes. A fine collection of fruit

was staged by Sidney and A. JI. ColL'afe,

IlankfcrImmediate Effect .

.Not for Future- GteneratiorLS.==j|^

MmSTART with the larg-

est stock that can be
secured! It takes over

twenty years to grow
many of the Trees and
Shrubs we oflfer.

We do the long waiting
—thus enabling you to
secure trees and shrubs
that give immediate re-

sults. Price List now
ready.

>biDORRAllURSERIES
'^^Ti.Varncr Harper PropwUtor

Chesinut Hill
PhtU. BoiO. Pa

Burpee's Annual for 1915
tells the Plain Truth about Burpee-Quality Seeds. It is mailed

free. Write for it today,
—
"Les/ you forget. " A postcard will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia.

Wm. Kced, gardener, which took first prize.

William Shillaber, J. P. Sorenson, gardener,

of Essex Fells, N. J., was second with an
e(|ually fine display. The miniature gardens
were a featiue and created considerable in-

terest for visitors, ilrs. A. J. Monlton of

Llewellyn Park. Orange. A. A. Thomas,
superintendent, took first prize, and the Es-

sex County Country Club, Gustaf Cliristen-

sen, gardener, was second, although the

competition was exceptionally close. A
[lumpkin weighing 70 pounds staged by Don-
ald McGowan and raised in his own yard
attracted considerable attention. A sjiccial

prize, silver medal, was awarded to Siilney

and A. M. Colgate for a fine group of jialm.^

and foliage plants. A fine display of an-

nuals exhibited bv Wm. Shillaber, Essex
Fells, was awarded a first-class certificate.

They were of excellent quality and variety.

Awards were made in 49 classes, prizes

being won by Mrs. H. Darlington, Jlama-
roneck, P. W. Popp, gardener; \\^, A. Manda.
-'outh Orange: William Barr. Llewellyn

Park. K. Panuska. gardener; Peter Hauck.
.I'r.. East Orange. 5Iax Schneider, gardener;

Mrs. Rus-ell Colgate. J. Larachan. gardener;

Mrs. C. H. Sto\it, Short Hills; Wm. Shilla-

ber Essex Fells; Walter Gray, ^Maplewood,

and others. The judges were Peter Dufi'.

Orange; W. A. Manda, South Orange, and
.\lcx. Rolicrtson, Montclair.

GEO. W. STRANGE, Secretary.

Send your subscription ( ?1..'>0 a vcar 1 to

THE CHRONICLE PRESS, Inc.

Publishers
The Gardeners' Chronicle of ,\merica

286 Fifth Avenue, New York
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Hi
SWASTIKA CANNAS

Won l.nM Me.l.ils^it S.m l-r,iii..i',ci. and S.m IHcijm

Fairs, \-\\\ "ill n.int ^unie r,f ilm^tf winners. Snnic
varieties ,-ir'=- Iniiili-il. Send your <.>r'ier early.

THE CONARD & JONES CO. West Gro«.Pa.
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G. D. TILLEY
Naturalist

Eve Ty thing in the

Bird Line from a Ca-
nary to an Ostrich"

^ Birds for the House and Porch =
^ Birds for the Ornamental Waterway =
= Birds for the Garden. Pool and a viary 5
g Birds for the Game Preserve and Park s
H I am the oldest established and largest exclusive ^
= dealer in land and water birds in America and have s
E on hand the most extensive stock in (he United Stales. h

I G. D. TILLEY, NaturalUt. Box 10. Darieo. Codd. |
^llllllllllllllllNIINIIIimilNlllllillllllllllllllllllilllllltllllllillimilllllllllllllin

^lllilllllllllllllllllNIIIlIlllllllllNINIINNlllllllillllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllN

I
The Modern Gladiolus Grower

\

I I'lii.liNhcri iiioiillily in tin.- iiilcirsis 01 Imtli %
% jijiuitcin- anil professional Howcr growers. h

50c. per year— 3 yean for $1.00 i

'I 111' i;i:iiliiilirs as ;i Mmuci- Ims hi't-n Won- =
<lri liilly iiiiiirovcil iirul is rajiitll.v' ht-coining g
tin- lash ion. Inipiirtaiit clt'v<-Io|iiiicnts are ^
|ook<-<I Inr ii: tlir> iiMliMMliatr I'tiliir.-. =

MADISON COOPIR, Publisher, CALCIUM, N. Y
|
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'One Banr.el ofScalecicTe'
"Will "Sferav as mekoy Trees.ak&TlTree Barrels 3^,,
/C'*.»s- i^^ ^""—^ ——^.^LinnetJulTur _^,^- '^,.,- :;is»ec \̂

"Scalecide" has

Ereatcr invigoratinK effect

on your orchard—ki Us more scale, cgcs

and larvae of in.ccts wilh half the labor to

apply. We can back up Ihis statement wllh facts

concerning the Good ResiiUs from L'stng

"SCALECIDE"
, ^

Send for our illustrated booklet-" Proof „l The Pu,ldi„s". T.lls how "Scaledde" »m
'"J'""'' ''"St?B;°S ^d

Cottony Maple Scale. Pe.ir Psvlla. I.'-nf Roller, clc. w.lhout Ir.ury to the trees. Wntctoday for this hKELDOOKaoa

.1.0 our booklet-'-Sp.aying Simplified". Le,.rn the doll.irs aud cents value of b.alecde. The Tree iaver
.

Our Service Department can furnish everything you need for

the orchard at prices which save you money. Tell us your needs.

B G PRATT CO.. Mf'a Chemists Dept. 4 SO Church St.. New York
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''A Greenhouse Triumph and Innovation"

Flower Store below and Greenhouse above

Just think, right in the heart of New York City, a full iron

frame, curved eave greenhouse, 33 x 125 feet, built on top of a

Broadway building. This house was recently completed by us for

Mr. C. C. Trepel, the well-known and largest New York Florist.

Our plans for this unique building were accepted by the nu-

merous building departments of the City of New York, and the

finished job passed by them.
Easy access is gained by an electric elevator from store to

greenhouse.
We know how. Let us prove it to you. Buy your next house

from

S. JACOBS & SONS
Greenhouse Builders

Established 1871

1367-1383 Hushing Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIItllllllMIIIIIIT

I
Bon Arbor Chemical Co.

|

I PATERSON, N. J. |

I Manufacturers of j

I
BON ARBOR No. 1. Soluble Plant Life. A

j

I most wonderful and invigorating food for all
|

I plants, indoor and outdoor. |

I BON ARBOR No. 2. Best dressing for your
|

I lawns. I

I RADIX WORM ERADICATOR. Instant-
|

I ly removes worms from your Tennis Courts, |

I Putting greens, etc. |

I ANT DESTROYER. Will remove all ants
|

I outside or indoors in a week's time. Be sure
|

I and try it. |

I NATURAL HUMUS. Is the best for mak-
j

1 ing new lawns, gardens, etc. |

I Write for descripive catalogue
|

I and prices |
a 1

I I
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Nothing adds more to the beauty and attractive-

ness of your grounds than a good, substantial

fence. Permanency is of prime importance, too.

Select the fence that defies rust and withstands

all weather conditions.

fences are made of big, strong wires with clamped joints

which prevent slipping, sagging or twisting. This exclusive

feature assures unusual rigidity under the most severe strain.

Excelsior Fences are dipped in molten zinc which makes

them practically indestructible. Write for Catalog J from

which to select the style best suited to your needs. Ask
your hardware dealer for Excelsior " Rust Proof

'

Trellises, Flower and Tree Guards.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY, Worcester, Mas..

'r~k^~^l~k^!f~^'^] Feeding Shelters and Bird Houses•-'^-'-''-^^-'i^ Birds and Win Birds to Live Near

''iiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiimniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiMiiriiiiiiiiN^^^^^

Save 1
Jear You |

Put out bird shelters now. Man> birtis stay north all winter; 1
you can attract them. *;i\e shelter, food and water—save the p
birds—by getting the genuine Dodson Shelters and Houses. =

Catch Sparrows Now 1
The Dodson Sparrow Trap—no other trap like this—will catch ^
sparrows for you. Now is a good time to remove this enemy of p
native birds. Price, $6 f. o. b. Chicago.

f"

'"S^
v %<,-

"Nature
Neighbors"

A set of beautiful
books about
birds, written by
authorities, illus-

trated in color.
John Burroughs
says -

isfiingly
"Aston-
good."

s Free folder showing bird in natural colors. Write for this and ^
= for the beautiful book telling how to win birds—both free. |

I JOSEPH H. DODSON, 732 South Harrison Ave., K.nkakee, 111.

|
1 Mr. Dodson is a Director of the Illinois Audubon Society |
flililiilliliiillililiill I
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JOIN THE COUNTRYWIDE CRUSADE
AGAINST THE SPARROW NUISANCE

. Sparrows are destructive. Eat seeds and grains; drive valu;ible

birds away. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture advises destroymg spar-

rows. Many states offer a bounty.

This is the cheapest and best trap. Guaranteed to catch

spairows. Order today. Delivered FREE. Catalog of Bird

Houses and Food Devices free.

. E. Edmanson & Co.

625 S. Norton St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Knock-Down
Bird Houses

Build them yourself. Lots
of fun. Instructive. Write
for Price List.

Sparrow Trap
$1.75 del'vd.
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Science is teaching that it is as essential to

PROTECT PLANT LIFE
from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to properly fertilize it.

Scaline will rid your evergreens and shrubs of the red spider pest.

which has done so much havoc to them recently.

For summer sprayins, Scaline Is recoKnl2e<I as a marked improve-

ment over the old-fashione*! kerosene emulsion; more effective and
more economical. It mixes readily with water, contains no sediment.

:ind can be applied with the flnest spray nozzle.

Quart. 75c.: gallon, $1.50; 10 gallons, $10.00.

FUNGINE
is a concentrnted sulphur ri>[nii(isltion. used as a sprayinu material,

readily soluble iu water, eontaining no sediiiieut. and. unlike Bordeaux
mixture, and lime and sulphur, does not stain the foliage, but

cleanses it.

It Is an liifatUlile remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, altecting

Hewers, fruits and vesetaliles. and Is used with niueh success by lead-

ing growers on younc stock as a preventlre against vartoim Wights.

One gallon makes ."lO gallons spraying material.

Half pint, 30c.; pint, 60c.; quart, 76c.; gallon, $2.00.

VERMINE
is u soil sterilizer and vermicidi-. Destroys cut, wire, eel and grub

worms, maggots, root lice and ants. Usetl one part to four hnndred

parts water. tiiorouRhly soaking the ground. It will protect your plants

and lawns atiainst ravages under the soil.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gaJlon, $3.00.

These products iiave the endorsement of leading commercial and private growers, and are generally

recogyiized as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant diseases for which they are recom-

mended.

For sale by the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your community, send us your order direct and we will have

it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

_ , _ a coueeutrated liquid

^^^^^ ^% spraying material, read-
^F^ vM- M^ ^ ily soluble in water, is

iB jM £"'X^m^^J^^ V^ "'^^*^ ^^ various
jB' ^m MmlMM^MMM^ j^^^. strengths, according to

V^^fij-Xy^^Jy ^r^V^ ^^^^^Iw^'^^^Bt directions on cans.^^ '^^'^^^ ^>^ ^m Aphine is equally ef-

fective in the house and
garden; free from dis-

agreeable odors of most
insecticides, and prac-

tical for professional
and amateur growers.

It is effective against
green, black and white

fly. red spider, thrips. mealy bug. soft scale, rose, eabliage and cur-

rant slugs, and other soft bodied and sap-sucking insects. It can be

applied to the tenderest foliage, flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, rose hushes, etc..

etc.) in the garden free from insects.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart. $1,00; gallon. $2.50.

SCALINE
As a summer spray for hardy trees, shrubs and plants it is an effec-

tive remedy against green, black and white fly. red spider, thrips.

woolly aphis, cottony maple scale, tulip scale, mealy bug, and all soft

scale. Use one part Scaline to forty to tlfty parts water.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS Madison, N. J.
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The Dangers in Using Unprepared Humus

<<T T i\' MCJDIFIED" or "iinpi-cpai'ed liunius" is

11 notliing but water-logged, sour swamp
^"^ nuick. Its use increases the acidity of

tile soil, endangering the destruction of the bac-

teria, so absolutely essential to all soil fertility.

No plant foods are added to make it a balanced
soil enrichment.
Altho sold from dry samples, it generally comes

to you in its original water-logged condition,

making an cxpensvie way to buy water.
Contrast it with the sweet, dry, granulated, rich

Alphano with its record of wonderful successes.

Our Convincement Book tells the complete
story. Send for it.

'WKen it comes
to Greennouses

(Zome to

AlpKa.no Hum.U5:

m

'

' Established 1905

I7-G BATTERY PLACE NEW YORK CITY

1^



The three vital features of

your Christmas Grafonola
For, of course, your new instrument

will be a Columbia, if it is a question

of musical quality—of certainty of

lasting enjoyment. Judge the supe-

riority of the Columbia Grafonola,

first of all, upon its superb tone.

'^Ibne>
Tone perfection depends fully as much
upon the scientific exactness of the repro-

ducing mechanism of the instrument itself

as upon the original recording process.

The perfected reproducer and tone-arm of

the Columbia Grafonola is the crowning
achievement in this branch of the art.

Once you realize the tone possibilities of

the Columbia Grafonola, playing Columbia
Records or any other records, we believe
you will never again be satisfied with any
tone less full and true, less brilliant and
round and natural.

Tone control:
With the Columbia you have every pos-

sible gradation of tone at your command.
The tone-control leaves, built on the one
right principle of controlling tone-volume,

and the wide variety of needles available,

give you any and all degrees of tone-volume,

from the lightest pianissimo to the resound-

ing fortissimo to fill the largest auditorium.

Convenience:^
Your Grafonola, equipped with the individ-

ual record ejectors, an exclusive Columbia
feature, is ideal in its convenience. Your
records are racked individually in velvet-

lined slots that automatically clean them
and protect them against breaking and
scratching. A numbered push-button con-

trols each record—a piish of the button
brings any record forward to be taken
between the thumb and fingers.

COLUMBIA
'Jl GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY

N...^/ Box L200, Woolworth Bldg., N.Y.

COLUMBIA
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Alphano grown flowers and lawn at Oyster Bay, L. 1

One of the strongest points in favor of using Alpha n
for your lawns, is that being in an odorless, dry. granu
lated form, you can put it on any place at any timt

and quickly and easily rake it in; having every bit -

it then to f^ed the roots, hold the moisture and pc:

manently build up the soil.

Aside from the old. unsanitary, and obnoxiously unsightly side of

putting stable litter on your lawn; there is the distinct disadvan-
tage of having to rake it off. taking with it all its humus and much
of the food value as well. With Alphano you utilize its entire value.

What Alphano Will Do For Your
Lawn—Shrubs—Flowers

TT will, to your entire satisfaction, settle for all time the per-
^ plexing problem of getting the right kind of soil enrichment.

Not only will it give immediate fertility to your soil, but

its benefits will continue for years to come. It is rich in Humus

:

abundantly supplied with plant foods. Lively with the vital

nitrogen-gathering soil bacterias. Odorless. Free from weed
seed. It comes to you in a dry, finely granulated form.

-

—

5 one-hundred-pound bags.

$5. $12 a ton. $8 a ton by
--^ >^MLi '^Bk carload.

Send for the Alphano
Book ; also "Lawns—Their

v^», - ^m^^r'^^K Care and Fare."

REa.as.PAT. OFF.

Plant your new shrubs with it. D
it around your old ones. The
amount and sturdiness of grow
will be surprising.

•' AlpKarto HurrLUs: Co.
When planting your trees this

spring, put a couple of shovelfuls
of Alphano in the hole. It will

i^ive the roots a.mple food for sev-

eral years.

Established 1905.

17-G Battery Place, New York City.

ilBii Sfll
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TOTTY'S MUMS
As usual ihe fall exhihilions "hammer home" ihe fad that Toltv's Mums are the

leaders in all the types, and if \iou don't groiv Totty's Mums the other felloU) is

finishing ahead. My Novelties for 1916 are the BEST EVER. They include:

YELLOW TURNER YELLOW MRS. DRABBLE
A yellow sport of the justly famous Wm. Turner, the <^'^- R'GBY)

finest Show variety I ever introduced. Yellow Turner Like Yellow Turner, this is an exact duplicate of its

is exactly identical in every respect, save color. parent in every respect: marvelous in size and finish; a

sport of Mrs. Gilbert Drabble.

MORRIS KINNEY MRS. J. GIBSON
An incurving stiff stemmed white that is a wonder in A light pink that I exhibited 10 inches deep and 9'/2

every way. inches across.

White Sport Well's late pink. Synonymous ELVIA SCOVILLE.

DID YOU SEE OUR NEW SINGLES AT THE SHOWS.^

NOVELTY KOSES FROM DICKSON
TlDo "wonders ' for forcing:

GORGEOUS
A pink with bronze and yellow shadings.

CLEVELAND
A lovely rose-pink, which was named at the Cleveland
Flower Show, and which has already won two Silver

Medals for the best New Rose.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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i

Old English Gardens
Plant the Seeds That Have Made Them Famous

Plant the seeds that have been used in England's famous
gardens for over a century. The seeds used in the royal
gardens of England's king. The seeds that are the ac-

knowledged largest winners in all the British Isle shows.
- The seeds that you can absolutely depend on being

true to name and rigidly tested for germination.

GRASS SEED
Send for our price list of grass seed. Absolutely clean

seed— several pounds heavier per bushel than any we know of.

The same purity and high germination as the other Sutton
Seeds. We have been selling them for over one hundred years.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
So costly is this superb catalog of 190 pages, that we custom-

arily charge 35 cents for it. But to you, as a Gardeners' Chronicle

i^ reader, we will send it free.

Jtt(tc7ofCf(cico
Royal Seed Establishment

WINTER,
READING, ENGLAND

SON & COMPANY

tUHi3

Agents East of the Rocky MountTns
66-C WALL STREET . . . NEW YORK

THE SHERMAN T. BLAKE CO., PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
429 Sacramento St.. San Francisco
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BURPEE'S SEEDS GROW
FOR forty years we ha\'e rendered faithful

>er\-ice. For forty _\ears we have tried to

make each year's ser\'ice more nearly ideal.

'Fhi.s untirin.y; efTort has built for us not only the

World's Largest Mail ( )rder Seed Business, but

also a world-wide reputation for el'ticient service

and undis]nited leadership.

.Much more opportune than anything' we our-

selves may say about Btirpee Quality Seeds, are

the man\- remarkable things our thousands of

customers and friends have said and continue to

say about them. These customers return to us

year after }ear, not because seeds cannot be found

elsewhere, btit because of our superior quality and

service.

Any one who is not thoroughly satisfied with

the products raised can have his money back any

time within the year, for such is the guarantee

that protects all who plant seed bought from

Burpee of Philadelphia.

Fortieth Anniversary Edition of Burpee's Annual
"The Leading American Seed Catalog" for 1916

is unlike any other catalog. The front cover

illustrates in nine colors the greatest novelty in

Sweet Peas, the unique "Fiery Cross." The back

cover shows the two famous Bur[)ee Bantams,

Golden Bantam Corn and Blue Bantam Peas.

The colored ])lates, six other Burpee .Specialties

in \^egetables, and the Finest New Burpee Spen-

cer Sweet Peas; also the New Gladioli, Fordhook

Hvbrid. This Silent Salesman is mailed free. A
])ost card will bring it. \\'rite today.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & GO.
Burpee Buildings

SEED GROWERS
Philadelphia

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiNiiN
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Xlvia Scoville

A.NPlEI^SON INC.

Cedmwell Cai^ens
CRpMWELL Conn

New Chrysanthemums
To the Private Grower the new white

ELVIA SCOVILLE
will appeal strongly. It is a pure white sport of

Wells' Late Pink. It is an exhibition variety second

to none. We offer early delivery.

50c. each, $5.00 per dozen

OGONTZ and ARTISTA
Smithes Novelties

Ogontz is a light bronze seedling of Nakota. It is

one of the finest new Mums. Double on any bud.

Can be done as big as Nakota.

Artista is a big, pure white. Refiexed.
$1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen

Our New Rose
Red Radiance will find a welcome with the Private

Grower. The color of American Bsauty. The Red
Rose any gardener can grow.

$30.00 per 100
Grafted ."i-inch for May delivery

Buy your Roses from us and get quality
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(The MacNiff Horticultural Company
I 54 and 56 Vesey Street, Mew York

j TKe Largest Horticultural Auction Rooms in the World

1916
SEE THAT YOU RECEIVE OUR
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

ALSO OUR NURSERY CATA-
LOGUE OF SHRUBS, TREES, PLANTS
AND OTHER NURSERY STOCK

I We are in a position to handle consignments of any size, large or small. Prompt remittances |

j made immediately goods are sold |
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I BODDINGTON I'

I QUALITY SEEDS |

I NOW READY
|

j ONION, Gigantic Cihrahar. Larger than Ailsa Craig, |

j the great Exhibition variety. 50c. per pkt., |

I 3 pkts. for $1.25. I

I AILSA CRAIG. Sutton's. 75c. per pkt.. 3 pkts. for
|

j $2.00. I

j LEEK, Boddinglon's Prizetal(cr. 50c. per oz. j

I
EGG PLANT, Eadv Black BcaulV. 10c. per pkt.,

|

I 50c. per oz. i

I 1916 Seed Catalog on appli- |
I cation. Ready January 1st. |

I REMOVAL NOTICE
|

i We wish to announce to our numerous friends and |

j customers that on or about Jan. 1st, 1916, after extensive [

I alterations are completed, we will move to our new and |

I more convenient premises at i

I 128 Chambers St., New York. |

I Arthur T. Boddington Co., Inc.
|

I
SEEDSMEN, |

I
342 West 14th St.. New York.

|
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNNiiNiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimin^

siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiininm

Write for our catalogue which

will be mailed free on request

W.EMarsKall&Co.
166 West 23rd Street NEW YORK

I Flower,

I Vegetable

QT Ti Q Q Gladiolus, Lilies,
|

DLJL-iDkJ Tuberoses |

C IT C P\ C Lawn, |

,OLE.JJO Field I

I NEW and RARE, DI AMXC
I
HARDY and INDOOR FLAIN 1 O

|

I
1916 SEED BOOK for the asking

j

I
Vaughan's Seed Store, newyork I

iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiilinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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I Incorporated 1911 ANDREW K. KENNEDY. Pr«. ond Treai |

I
KENNEDY & HUNTER

|

I
SEEDSMEN

|

I SEND FOR BULB CATALOGUE |

I 156 West 34th Street P^rna'^siifioi; New York |

- "ONLY THF BFST" -
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DREER'S
GARDEN BOOK

FOR 1916
is more than a catalogue. It is a guide-book of authori-

tative information on when to plant, how to plant and

what to plant in whatever line of gardening you are in-

terested. It contains cultural articles written by experts

and is valuable alike to the amateur with a small plot or

the professional with acres. It contains 288 pages, four

color and four duotone plates. It lists all the dependable,

tested, standard varieties of flowers and vegetables as well

as the season's best novelties.

The newest Roses, the best Dahlias, and Dreer's

Improved Hardy Perennials are given special prominence.

It features a number of noteworthy specialties in

Vegetables, Sweet Peas, Asters and Phlox. Whatever is

worth growing you will find in Dreer's Garden Book for

1916, with full instructions how to grow it.

Ready in January, and will be mailed free if you

mention this publication.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA

iiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiinuaii

Announcing

I
"Garden & Lawn^'

I 1916 EDITION

I Write for a copy of this beautiful seed catalogue

I and handbook on gardening. It contains many

I directions on cultivation, etc., and is profusely

I illustrated in color.

I Here are listed all the varieties ofifered by James

I Carter «& Co., Raynes Park. London. lingland.

j These are the famous "Seeds with a Lineage"

I whose record in purity and germination has estab-

I lished a reputation both abroad and in America.

I Send now, for the edition is limited.

I CARTER'S TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

1 111 Chamber of Commerce BIdg., Boston, Mass.

I Branch of JAMES CARTER & CO.
1 LONDON, ENGLAND

„„iiiiiiii,iiiii,i,i,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;^
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^

I BOBBINK & ATKINS I

I 'WORLDS CHOICEST NURSERY AND GREEN- |
1 HOUSE PRODUCTS" GROWN IN AMERICA

|

I You have the finest range and material
|

I from which to select in our Nurseries:

—

|

I
HOMEGROWN ROSES

|

I EVERGREENS AND CONIFERS 1

I SHADE TREES AND FLOWERING SHRUBS
j

I HOMEGROWN RHODODENDRONS AND
|

I
KALMIAS

I

I HARD\' OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS AND |

j BULBS I

I FRUIT TREES. TRAINED AND ORDINARY, |

I AND SMALL FRUITS
|

I
PLANT TUBS AND BOXES. RUSTIC WORK |

I
AND GARDEN FURNITURE

|

I We specialize in the above by having a
|

j department for each subject. |

I All are described in our ILLUSTRATED I

I GENERAL CATALOG NO. 45, mailed |

I upon request, and can be seen in visiting our |

j Nurseries at any time.
|

1 "(rV Hhin and I'lnnt (iroitnds mid Gardens Everywhere" =

I NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND PLANTERS |

I RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
|

^lllllllillllllliiiiiiiilllilliii!imiiiliiililiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]||iii]iiiiMiii[iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi{iiillllllk
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E-vergreen Trees
I There is nothing more beautiful or dec- |

I orative about the country estate, public
|

I and private parks than the Evergreen.
|

I It is attractive both summer and winter,
|

I and is always admired. |

I We make a specialty of strong, healthy nursery |
I stock and can furnish all varieties of 1

I Trees, Plants and SKrubs |

= Visit our nurseries, where we have at all times a moat interesting E
= display, or send for booklet on Hardy Trees and Shrubs, =
= Greenhouse Plants and Orchids. §

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. |
Elxotic Nurseries =

Rutherford New Jersey 1

yHdij^XjL Sj^^e^U<L
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John Scheepers & Co., Inc.

FLOWER BULB SPECIALISTS

TWO STONE STREET

New York City

Bulbs tKat Appeal

To tKe Most Critical

"Excellenta" Quality Bulbs

13 3 C 3UC=1 C W
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36mas ^rn^tings
to our

FRIENDS AND PATRONS

Our new 1916 Illustrated Spring Cata-

logue will be mailed to you during the first

week in January, also our separate list of

the most recent and up-to-date novelties in

Flower Seeds.

Should you not receive same, or if you
are not on our mailing list, notify us and

another copy will be mailed by return.

98 Chambers Street

Telephone 6138 Barclay NEW YORK

=;iiiiiNiiiniiiiiiiiiiii{i{ii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN^
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TWO NEW MUMS I I

!^^^'»*""*'^''°*»i'f!*'""^^

I FOR THE BACK ROW |

1 Artista.—This we believe is the largest Exhibition variety |
1 we have ever raised and doubt if it will be surpassed by i

1 any now grown, not excepting Wni. Turner, Odessa, etc. j

1 Outer petals grooved or channeled, reflex, while the cen- j
1 ter ones incurve irregularly, giving a very artistic ap- |

1 i)earance to the bloom. Dwarf habit, will not attain |
1 over 5 ft. from February propagation. White with a |
i slightly creamy tint in the depths. Best bud August I
1 20th, maturing the last days of October. All exhibition |
1 growers are bounil to accept this as one of the best. |

I Ogontz.—A seedling from Nakota which it greatly resem- |
1 hies in foliage, and has the same whirling arrangement i

1 of petals, with size equal to its parent. The petals are |
i decidedly grooved or channeled. Color, light primrose, |
1 height 6 ft. Would not advise a bud earlier than |
1 August 30lh as the blooms are double from those se- |
i lected in September. Practically the same as Nakota ex- |
I cept color, maturing first week of November. May also |
1 be advantageously grown as a commercial maturing No- j
1 vember 20th from buds taken September 20th and after, i

i Price.—$1.50 each; $12..';0 per ten; SIOO.OO per hundred. |
i Delivery on or before February 1st, 1916. Not less than |

I i»» 5 plants of a variety at ten and 25 at hundred rate. t

I ARE BOOKING ORDERS NOW
|

1 It is difficult to keep our mailing list of Private Gar- |
1 deners revised to date. If you do not receive our catalogue j
1 please ask for it. 1

I ELMER D. SMITH & CO. |

I ADRIAN, MICH. j

:iiiiiniiiiiii niiininiiiiiiiiiiii mil i i i iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiimiiiiii iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

A book every alert gardener should study thoroughly. 1

i Compact and handy in form, complete in its information i
i on 1

I "HARDY PLANTS THAT GROW OUTDOORS" |

1 profusely illustrated if includes special collection offers g

I for various purposes. |

i Any property of one ncre or less can be planted from %
= the street front to the small fruit-patch in the rear by i
= combining these collections. Selection and ordering are 1

i made easy by this book

—

free on request. Write today. |

I THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS
1 Vionver Nurserymen of America

1 Box 65 Germantown, Phila.

fiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiN^^^
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I THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO. |

i OF ELIZABETH, N. J. |

I f^F P" P* R Large Specimen Shrubs, in good |

I
^-'* * l-ilX assortment, several times trans- -

I planted, such as Rerbcris Tliunbergii, Azalea

I Amoena, ^'eigehis, Aralia Spinosa, Dentzias, \ i-
-

I burmnn in variety. Eiionynms Alatus, and Cornns =

I Florida 6 to 8 fi. high.' S 6 ft. across: AMOOR :

I RiVEH and IHOTA PRIVET of all sizes in large

I quantities, ami many other varieties:

I the largest stock of large EVEK-
I GREENS in this country; HERBA-
I CEOUS PLANTS equal to any.

Write us
for full

particulars

lUNIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinNINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIinilllllllllUIIIMNIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIinnilNNNIIIIINIIIU
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ULIUMS-SPIREA-LILY OF THE VALLEY
The following bulbs and roots have arrived:

HARDY LILIUMS
The three best Hardy Lilies for outdoor or indoor growing Kave arrived. Have you placed your order for your full

requirements? They may be planted now in pots and carried over until planting out time next spring.

SPECOSUM ALBUM
Doz. 100

8 to 9 inch bulbs $2.25 $15.00

9 to 11 inch bulbs i.iO 25.00

11 to 12 inch bulbs 4..i0 JS.OO

SPECOSUM MAGNIFICUM m
Doz. 100 i

8 to 9 inch bulbs $1.00 $8.00 i
9 to 11 inch bulbs 2.25 15.00 s

11 to 13 inch bulbs 3.50 25.00 i
13 to IS inch bulbs 4.50 35.00 S

AURATUM (Golden Banded Lily)
Doz. 100

8 to 9 inch bulbs $1.00 $8.00
9 to 11 inch bulbs 2.25 15.00

11 to 13 inch bulbs 3.50 25.00
13 to 15 inch bulbs 4.50 35.00

S. & W. CO.'S RUSSIAN LILY OF THE VALLEY
COLD STORAGE

If you are contemplating having Lily of the Valley in constant supply from now on and have not placed your order
we have them packed in cases of

100 S. & W. Co.'s Famous Russian Valley for $3.30 l.OUU S. & \V. Co.'s Famous Russian Vallev for $25.00
250 S. & W. Co.'s Famous Russian Valley for 7.00 2,000 S. & \V. Co."s Famous Russian Valley for 48.00
500 S. & W. Co.'s Famous Russian Valley for 13.00

SPIREA (For Easter Forcing)
QUEEN ALEXANDRA

Each Doz. 100
_

Each Doz. 100
Shrimp-pink; a variety very largely grown on ac-
count of its even color and dense, compact spikes. .$0.25 $2.50 $12.00

RUBENS SPIREA

This Spirea, which was first introduced in this
country last year, has proved to be the tinest
pink Spirea extant $i

PEACH BLOSSOM
This variety is much of the same habit as Gladstone
except in color, which is a soft pink

).35 $3.50 $28.00 GLADSTONE
One of the finest and most extensively grown of the
white varieties. Spikes of pure white flowers,
borne on stems V/2 feet high; foliage excellent .20 2.00 10.00

Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers

30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY
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Gardens of the Lenox Region of Massachusetts
111 iIk- (.-arh (la\s of • ictnlur it w.is iiu lia|)|)\ jirixilcge

to be able to take a muiul trip b\ w.iy (it' the Hudson
River, tben in the first lliisli uf it> aiituinn splendor,

the heavily timbered slopes on either side tor most of the

journey being tinted with i^old, amber and crimson. .\

veteran of the (J. .\. 1\. who was retuniiiiii from the

great review at Washington, was lieard to remark, "This

is the finest part of our whole tri])." The warrior who
spoke had an ensign pinned to the lapel of his coat l)ear-

ing the word "Illinois," so it can be safely assumed that

he had traveled t|uite some distance. So much for the

American Rhine. It is a noble river worthy of all the

iiraise tliat has been liestowed upon it.

be^t ganleii^ ."ind g.irdeiiiug ol the L'liiled Stales, and

It is s;iiii tl.at within .-i radius of three miles or so around

Leno.K there are _'7 private estates of varying size.

Another notable point is that tlie gardeners and super-

intendents here evidently enjoy the ccmfidence ol their

emplovers tn tiie fullest extent, and indeed in many

cases, while tlie places have changed hands the gardeners

have rem;iiiied at their posts, in some instances under

two or three dift'erent owners or agents.

.\t .\llen Winden, the estate of Charles Lanier, in

charge of .\. 11. Wingett, one finds a com])act range of

glass, Pierson U-llar houses, all modern, where Roses,

Carnations, and quite a considerable display of orchids

are all well grown. Lady 1 lillingdon among the Roses,

from June planted stock, was doing especially well in

.solid benches. Lladley and Ophelia, too, were favorites,

as well as Ward ; it would l)e ditficult to find better Roses

than these anywhere.
( If the orchids, mention might be made (il .\d,i aiiran-

tiaca, Uncidium ornithogalum, which one finds is a great

favorite in nearlv all gardens of this
,
neighliorhood.

Wlieii nice specimens in .>iiicli nr 6-incli jiaiis are well

EVERGREEN PL.ANTIXG .XLONG THE nRIVEWAY, .AT "ALLEN
WJNDEN," LENOX, ON THE APPROACH TO THE RESIDENCE

OF CII ARLE.S LANIER. - '

From .\lbanv tlie journey was made to Pittsfield.

Mass., and by trolley to the little town or big sized village

of Lenox, in the inidst of the Lierksliire Hills. This dis-

ti-ict is one of much splendor, consisting of pretty liills

with deep cut valleys and here and there a lake, most

of the hills being heavily wooded with trees that in

some cases renresent the jirimeval type of forest; these

were oak, birch, maples, tuli]) trees and some evergreens.

The whole countryside is dotted with beautifully kept

estates and houses of the wealthy, and everywhere there

are splendid highways and miles of smooth tarvia, which

criss-cross the country froiu end to end, Massachusetts

especiallv. The Hudson River lies directh- west some .W

or 40 miles awa\'. It is here that oiu' finds some of the

Gi.iMPSi-: OF r\.\7.y.\ of charle.s laxikr's residence, show-
I.VG \IST.\ OVER THE EVERGREENS, OF MOUNTAINS

SEX'ERAL MILES AWAY.
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flowered they are indeed one of the most dehyhtful of

all decorative indoor plants ; thirdly, (Jdontoglossum

grande, a plant not so trequentl)- seen as it ought to be.

There v\ere also nice batches of Dendrobium, i'ha-

Ijenopsis, \'anda caerulea. Lattle^a Bowringiana, and of

course the essential (Jncidiuni varicosuni, Cattle} a labiata •

and C. Mossix.

A bench filled with Adiantum Farleyense was very re-

freshing and attractive, and here my friends got a laugh

upon me when I asked if these were from spores, forget-

ting, if ever I knew, that this plant is propagated by divi-

sion of the crown. A good story is tuld in this connec-

tion of one gardener who generously gave an order for

an ounce of Farleyense seed to a traveler for one of the

seed houses. He is still waiting for that ounce of seed.

Of the Carnations, allusion sliould be made to the

varietv Lad\- Algv, a verv free flowering scarlet-salmon,

named in honor of Lady Lenox: also Benoraand Mrs.

Ward. White Wonder likewise appeared to be another

of Air. Wingett's chief standbys in the other benches.

A neighboring house contained a very brilliant collec-

tion of single and double flowered tuberous Begonias

of the best strains from lUackmore and Langdon, Eng-

lish raisers, but the plants, of course, were now well past

the lie\dav of their glory. Xevertheless, it was a real

treat to see these resplendent plants so well cultivated

and to find the climate of this region suiting them so well.

In manv parts of the L'nited States tuberous Begonias

cannot be got to flourish. One would like to see the

hybrid \\'inter-flowering Begonias taken U]) and made a

success of. too, by some of our friends in Lenox. They
are. indeed, very well grown by a few of the Boston men,

and once in a while they are exhibited at New York
shows. This is a race of strong growing Begonias raised

bv crossing the single pink-flowered species Socotranos

with doul)le tuberous kinds. The man who first cross-

bred or hybridized and obtained varieties in this section

was John Lieal, one of tlie sectional foremen at \ eitcii's

great nurser)- m London. He started work some 20

years ago, and mtroduceil as his first Winter Cheer and
Airs. Heal; each of them carmine singles, with large

flowers m hberal trusses. He was a most etficient plants-

man and succeeded with these almost better than an)'

other person. Even today in luigland, after Winter-
flowermg Begonias have been exhibited for many years

in the finest style, it is the exception rather than rule to

find plants anything like as well grown as Heal grew
them. C)ne ventures to think, however, that if an e.xhibit

of thoroughly well grown plants of these hybrids in some
of the newer double flowered pink and orange shades

were exhibited at Xovember or December exhiliitions

they would cause something of a sensation.

To return to Mr. Wingett's houses, memory brings to

view some remarkably fine zonal Geraniums in 8-inch

pots, spreading out to a couple of feet in diameter, crowded
with trusses of bloom. These were three-year-old plants,

as Mr. Wingett believes that old stools flower best. This

is not the view held by some other growers, who also

produce big specimen Geraniums grown from cuttings

taken the same year.

In speaking of ferns one should have mentioned Poly-

podium Alandaianum, which together with palms and
other foliage plants filled one of the houses.

Indoor Peaches, Grapes, Figs and Melons were all in

first-class condition ; the Figs being branching young
stock 2 feet high, from cuttings taken early last Spring.

Melons are cut from the first of July onward.
Out-of-doors one found show borders of iuirdy

Phloxes, Anemone Japonica (which comes through the

Winter here if it is covered with manure), and other

hardy plants in their season, aft'ording sometliing to

steady the e)e upon, or to cut for the house.

APPRO.\CH TO GREENtlOl'SKS AND F.\RM .XT ".MJ.EN WINDEN" THE LENOX EST.VTE OF CII.\RI-E.S L.\NIER.
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Casting back one's niincl, one of the strong features at

Elnicourt, the home of Airs. J. bloan. where A. lleere-

xnan is sujierintendent, was the flower garden laid out on

a southern slope lielow the plant houses, all the beds

being niainl\- rectangular and tilled with plants of one
kind. Some damage had been done to tlie effectiveness

of the general scheme of color and combination this year

owing to the stem rot disease which carried off the Antir-

rhiniums. No cure seems so far to be known for this

trouble, which may very gravely imperil the development
of this most desiral)le and beautiful Summer llower.

Others of the beds contained Phloxes. Dahlias, Cannas,
Anemone Japonica, I'andanu^ scabious, Heliotrope, .Sal-

via splendid, Gaillardias, double Marigolds, Achillea

Ptarmica fl. pi.. Carnations, Rudbeckia, Galtonia, some
•of these also iDeing used in borders.

The Dorothv Perkins Rose is liberalK and well em-

under glass is remarkably well dune and lacks nothing.
Une of the more recently developed features is the

hardy plant garden in which Roses play a prominent
part, 'these are in beds by themselves and also used on
arches and fences. The whole garden is well sheltered,

lying a little to the north of the house. Here one finds

large beds filled with one kind of plant, or several con-
trasting kinds, >uch as a bed of Delphiniums, a bed of
.\nemone Japonica, or Iris dalmatica. Sometimes a com-
bination of jilants is used, as in the case of one filled with
Zinnias, F'cnstemon Scarlet Gem, and Phloxes ; or a yel-

low bed containing Rudbeckia, Marigolds, and touched
up with orange and scarlet Kniphofia Pfitzeri. Iceland
Poppies had been used as an edging.
Much use, and good use, is made of the Summer Cy-

jiress, .\rtemisia racemosa. a very graceful jilant, not
sufficiently appreciated, and fine for siib-tropical bedding

or for other good eft'ects in .Summer plant-

in<;s.

A border of Fo.xgloves, while past its

glor\, and indeed being replanted for the

coming year, gave token of the beauty that

must have been here in the earlier season.

A Sweetbriar hedge ran close by this bor-

der, and Multiflora Roses were also inter-

mixed with the other Ramblers. Peonies

are also verv liberally em]jloycd, making
this hanK' flower garden a very delightful

place.

Coming from this we pass by the resi-

lience over the lawns which, even in Lenox,

THE ROSE (;.\KL)K.\ .\T ••\VV.\ J illURSI . LI.

ployed on trelises and arches. Good use

was also made of the ordinary Tropeolum
-or Nasturtium on the wall of the potting
sheds, making quite an efifect.

Cnder glass there were nice crops of Ra-
diance and Ophelia I-ioses, fine Crotons.

Princess of Wales being grown to a singk
stem, 4 feet high, and the perfect picture ot

health, as w^ell as being finely colored.

Alignonette, Stocks, .Antirrhinums, and two
houses of Cattleyas also called for reference.

A delightful old English garden has been

made in the front of the house with flag

stones for steps in a line down the terraces,

and on each side, set upon pillars, were
marble tazzas. .\ pergola, very substantial-

ly and well made, of beautiful design in the form of a

semicircle, terminated the lower end of this terrace gar-

den, and here a delightful fish pond and fountain were

placed, the pergola itself being covered with a selection

of beautiful hardy creepers and on either side at the limits

of the terrace were plantings of choice evergreens.

Another notable feature of Elmcourt is an ancient F.lm

tree, which has attained the remarkable height of 98 feet,

and is rightly regarded as one of the largest in New
England.
Very handsome Latanias in tubs, as well as other

palms, notably Phoenix humilis, reaching 25 feet high,

were striking objects in the forecourt.
;!•. * * * *

The gardens at \\ yndhurst. over which -A. J. Loveless

presides, are of the most notable in the Lenox district.

-complete in all their parts, and everything outdoors and

TlIK 1)1.1) F.VSHluNKI) I'LDWKk U.XKDKlN .\T WV.MlHUUST, TllK IK.MIX
KST.XTIC OF W. E. S. CKISWOI.I).

are famous, being smooth, well kept, without weeds or

burned-uj) patches. vVs is the case with all the Lenox
gardens the grounds are w'ell planted with handsome ever-

green and deciduous trees.

One cannot forget the beautiful formal Rose garden

situated contiguous to the garden of hardy plants. Beds
for flowers are also emjiloyed here, and it was somewdiat

of a surprise to find Gladiolus lirenchleyensise that had

been ])lanted in July in full tlowfr in ( )ctober, and very

welcome, too.

.And still another feature is found in the tennis court,

which has a clay surface. This was made by first putting

in 12 inches of coarse stones, 4 inches of cinders over

these, and 4 inches of clay on top. The court drains to

the center, where pipes take off the surplus water. Dust-

ings of sand give good footing to the court, which keeps

verv drv alwavs.
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A very line piece of planting is seen by the entrance

of the house, so tine that it has been especially referred

to in Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticulture as a good ex-

ample. The walls themselves are covered with the climb-

ing Ampelopsis, not Veitchii, but muralis, a larger leaved

type, which also clings.

One cannot hope to mention all the good things that

one saw even on a short visit, but returning to the glass

houses it was a surprise and pleasure to find a collection

of 500 Odontoglossum crispum in 5-inch pots, then in

flower, rather an unusual time—but so excellent a plant

is never out of season. These crispums are grown on

raised wooden benches in a lean-to house facing north,

and are kept moist, shaded and as cool as possible dur-

ing the Summer. \'ery few growers can make a success

of this species in the United States, but the plants here

look certainly in a robust and healthy condition, and gave

evidence of a fine crop. Ada aurantiaca was also in

good shape, as well as batches of the other better known
and more generally grown orchids which need not be

named.
Rex Begonias are also somewhat of a feature, while

of course, as becomes an ex-president of the Chrysanthe-

mum Society of America, and still an active member of

it, Mr. Loveless grows a large c|uantity of chrysanthe-

mums, these being not in benches, but in pots. Since my
visit the records of the Lenox Show ha\e proved that

the quality was all right.

Other houses are devoted to such crops a- W allflow-

ers. Mignonette, Antirrhinums, Stocks, Sweet i'eas, and
Lupines, all in benches. These furnish flowers during

the Winter, and a constant supply has to be maintained.

The houses in which these are grown are mostly hip-

span, the ])lants being at an average of a foot apart in

6 inches, or a little more, of soil.

As an Amaryllis grower Mr. Loveless has none that

surpasses him, and it may be recalled that he exhibited

plants at New York Spring Show, 1915, twenty months
from seed. He believes in keeping the bulbs growing
as long as they can swell up, and in ripening them of?

gradually. A bench was filled with large, plump looking

bulbs that looked particularly happy, and which early in

October had still some way to go, and they were doubt-

less being fed with liquid manure prior to drying them
of? and so ripening them completely for their Winter
rest. Cross breeding is also done here, and a batch of

22 crosses, si.x plants of each, was pointed out.

The beautiful and graceful Calceolaria Cliljrani. which
grows 2y2 feet to 3 feet high, bearing bright yellow

flowers, is a subject that deserves to be more often met
with. Possibly the new Cotswold Beauty will also be

tried. Sweet Peas were then in 3-inch pots, and would
give flowers early in the New Year.

Another interesting subject was Geranium citriodora

in pots, very fine bushes. A thing like this, when liberally

grown, provides many "evergreen"' sprays for putting in

with the cut flowers. \^t\\ grown bushes are also fine

in themselves.

Euphorbia jacquinireflora furnishes its long, graceful,

arching sprays of scarlet flowers in Midwinter, and is

grown in benches, the cuttings taken in Spring and then

planted out later ; they are pinched once at least, and were
6 feet high at the time of my visit.

The Rose houses are first-class, and the original of the

Red Radiance that A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell,
Conn., has introduced, was seen here. It was from Mr.
Loveless that the Pierson firm got its plant.

Carnations are equally well grown, and in quantities to

suit the somewhat large call for cut blooms.
The celebrated red .Sunflower, one got from Sutton &

Sons, crossed with the variety Stella, gave further proof

of Mr. Loveless's crossbreeding activities.

Everywhere there was evidence of well directed effort,

crowned with success, and one left with the resolve to

tr)' and pay a visit there again as a future pleasure.

Ethwynd is the neat and well kept property of Mrs.
Robt. Winthrop which, although not so extensive as some
of the estates further west, has some good examples of

gardening. It is here that Mr. Carlquist, a giant in the

Sweet Pea exhibition halls, grows his remarkably fine

prize-winning blooms. He and Edward Jenkins are the

two most redoubtable combatants in Sweet Pea culture

at the Summer shows, and together fairly well swept the

decks this year.

In the month of October, 1915, the trenches were being

prepared for the crop of 1916. The same piece of ground
has been used for a number of years, but a plan is kept,

and where lines are this year will be the paths or alleys

next year, the space between being the trenches and Pe,a

lines in turn. There is no half measure here, but a sturdy

man was throwing up the soil from the bottom to a deptji

of Zy'z feet, keeping the good rich top soil on one sid^.

Manure is well incorporated in the lower strata of the

soil, which is then filled back and is ready for,,plantin_^-.

The Peas are sown on February 1 in 4-inch 'pots aitd

grown on slowly, being placed out in cold framesj-and
grown there until it is safe to plant them in the rows jn

April. The whole course is a thorough one, and is under-
taken without the least doubt of good results.

Tulips and Narcissi in boxes, covered with 4 inches of
soil, told of a goodly wealth of forced bulbs, some time in

the dull months ahead.

Indoors there was noted a very fine strain of Celosias.

also tuberous Begonias of the finest English strains, both

single and double, also the variety Golden Shower, which
is so admirable for baskets.

The best types of English Peaches are also grown lui-

der glass, the recently introduced early Peregrine being
highly spoken of. Very little actual forcing is done.

The Peaches come in in June, and the supply continues
until September. Some good pot grown Figs deserve
mention, while in the kitchen garden department Mr.
Carlquist is also particularly strong, almost as strong as
he is in .^weet Pea culture.

—

Itixer.\xt.

(To he Concluded.)

CONSOLATION.

/ heard a tiiiiefitl thrush

Pour out his soul in song,

As though in all the tvorld

Tliere could be nothing n'rotig.

.hid yet the cost of worms
Perhaps might make him rue:

The mortgage on liis nest

Perhaps iuvs falling due.

But then, yon see, a thrush

Must sing, or else be still

And silence is a fate

11 'e all consider ill.

So zAien you zvant to grouch

And zvhinc like everything.

Be glad you're not a bird

That simply has to sing.



Things and Thoughts of the Garden
By The Onlooker.

Those of us wlio forgot to protect imr nmrc tcmler

plants, thinking that the niikl o]jcn weather would
continue, got caught when the snow came, and the

plants may have a bad time ere we can get at them
again and put tilings right. In gardening he who
hesitates is lost. Delay in shading a plant, delay in

giving ventilation, delay in potting-on a batch of stock,

or in pinching back at the crucial time—these things,

jtist as much as delay in affording shelter from in-

clement weather, are all dangerous. Has the snow
done harm to the large evergreens? Here again

many a fine specimen has lost a branch or branches
through the want of a little timely attention. A few
men with long poles can, in an hour or two, greatly

relieve the overburdened boughs of some of their

weight of snow before the wind may rise. It is wind,

ice and snow, or simply wind and snow together, that

does the damage, but the efforts even of feeble man
can assist the trees and tide them over a ilifhctilt period

(sometimes).
* *• *

At the Zoological Garden, the Bronx, N. Y., there

are some very interesting and beautiful Box edgings,

just as there are at George Washington's old home
at Mount Vernon, Va. Those at the Zoo are "boxed"
in ; in other words, a framework is nailed longi-

tudinally over them and on and over this are placed

Spruce branches. In this way the true symmetry of

outline is rigidly preserved. The same idea can

be carried out in protecting borders of tender or

barely hardy plants. The air space between the top

protection and the soil is valuable in itself, at least

I presume it must be, on the same ]n-inciple that the

double light sashes are valuable. It is the layer of

air between the upper and lower lights that acts as

a preventive to excessive or too rapid radiation, the

principle of the thermos flask.
:J; * :|:

Who finds Lavender hardy with them, and what are

the winter conditions in your section? In northern
New Jersey there are several gardens where this

plant comes through the winter victoriously, while
in New England it fails. Is Massachusetts so very
much colder than the region west of the Palisades? In

any case this is just one of the plants that is worthy
of all the care we can give it. It has the history and
memories of ages clinging anmnd it. Let us have
"sweet Lavender."

This latter ])aragr;ipli brings t(i mind the siglit and
fragrance of several "scented gardens," a feature that,

like several others, might well receive attention. .\

very excellent book b}' D(Miald MacDonald entitled

"The Scented Garden." was published some years ago
in England. Mr. Alaol)(inald was at one time man-
ager of Carter's seed store at Holborn, and left to

devote himself to journalism, becoming garden corre-

spondent of the Ihiily Tclci^nif'h. one of the great

London dailies, and 1 ])resume he is there still. .An-

other fertile writer and gardener of good rejjute who
wrote a very fine series of papers on scented ]:)lants.

on perfumery, on essential oils, and on the whole
botany, history and literature of the subiect, was the

late F. W. Burbidge, of Trinity College Garden, Dub-
lin, flis papers were pul)h'slied in the Journal nf the

Royal Ihirtiniltural Sccicty. Wliile I ilid not set out

with the intention of relating these few facts, never-

theless the\' may serve to show that this subject, like

nearly every other in our gardening profession, has
its sjjccial literature, and the more we go into the

study and discussion of things, the more diverse and
interesting we find them. An attorney took up wild

flowers as a summer study and pastime, thinking he
might soon know nearly all there was to know-, but
after several months of pretty careful work, he began
to feel, as Newton did, that all he had yet picked u])

was as a few pebbles from the shore. .Among the

annuals that can be utilized in a scented garden are

Marguerite Carnations, Petunias, Mignonette, Helio-

trope, Leptosiphon Douglasii, Night-scented Stock,

Nicotiana, Sweet Scabious, Verbenas, .Sweet Alyssum,
and also the following plants: scented Pelargonium,
I'ansies, Roses and Lemon-scented A'erbena (Lippia

'

cilri( idora).
:is ;K *

Professor I'". A. W'aiigh, uf Amherst, Mass.. delivered

an interesting address at a meeting at which I had
the pleasure of being present last spring, his subject

being the advantages, utility and beatity of dwarf
fruit trees in gardens. It is safe to say that there are
really very few dwarf trained fruit trees in our Amer-
ican gardens. They require constant care and skilled

handling, while reliable, well-trained help is scarce.

Prol)abl}' this is the chief reason why this class of

ornamental and useful garden fruit tree is absent
from our places. All the same, it is a pity it is so, for

the lines of espaliers or cordons along- the back of

the tidwer borders or dividing the kitchen garden
(|uarters are a very satisfactory sight, good to behold,

adding greatly to the garden features.
H= JtS ^

I was interested in reading recenth' one of the
iiflicial re])i>rts published by the Department of Agri-
culture, dealing with trade at the port of Archangel.
northern Russia. That report stated that in the

northern part of Finland very little ice forms in some
of the channels of the sea there, but the White Sea,

in which Archangel is situated, becomes solidly frozen :

the e\]ilanation being that in Finland, wliich is but a

small way to the westward of Archangel, the influence

of the Gulf Stream is still sufficient to make the dif-

ference between ice-blocked harbors and the opposite.

Some folks are prepared to deny that the Gulf -Stream

has an\' influence on the climate of Western Europe.
'i'liev would deny, possibly, that Halley's Comet exists

because they have not seen it.

One reason why the New England Coast, especially

the northern part of it, is so cold in winter, even
although the latitude is further south than that of

southern England, is owing largely. I believe, to the

Labrador Current, a cold current that comes sweep-
ing down from the .Arctic seas, and which heads oft',

as it were, any good efl'ects that tlie Gulf Stream
mi gilt diftise.

^. :}; ;j:

Not having been at the annual convention of the

National .Association of Gardeners, and not yet having
seen the published accounts of the proceedings. T am
unaware of what took place. .As a member of the

craft ;ind of the association. T earnestly hope that
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something was said or done in relation to three chief

things, namely; 1, facilities for gardeners acquiring
technical education ; 2, protection of the bona fide pro-

fessional gardener against untrained interlopers, thus
reducing the status of the calling; 3, provision for

sick, disabled, or indigent gardeners—a sort of old age
fund. The time seems to be ripe when the whole
body of gardeners in this country should unite in this

association and fight for certain ideals that are agreed
upon by the whole membership. One of the best would
be the provision of a fund whereby the needy old

men of the gardener's calling could be provided for,

or at any rate, they would feel that their last days
would not be desolate or in want so long as the as-

sociation existed. Secondly, the young men should
have provision for the intellectual part of their train-

ing; this at times now is difficult of realization.

"onlooker" answers "bvst.\nder."

So I have at least one close reader of these discursive

notes on "Things and Thoughts of the Garden," one
who signs himself "Bystander." I will answer his

questions as briefly and as well as I can. "Bystander"
thinks that in sowing Sweet Pea seeds in the autumn,
"the idea is that the seeds remain dormant all winter,

as the germinating power of some seeds is improved
after being subjected to frost in the ground." I would
rather keep my seeds in the bag all winter and place

them in a little sulphuric acid in the spring if it were
merely a matter of getting "improved germination."

Sulphuric acifl is now recimimended for over-ripened

or very hard-shelled Peas, the seeds being immersed
for a very brief period in the liquid, when it is found
that the testa or outer coat ruptures readily. Sweet
Peas are sown out of doors as late in November as

possible or practicable to insure germination taking

place, yet to prevent more than half an inch of growth.
If the plants are sown much earlier than this it has

been found by Mr. Kerr at Burpee's trial grounds, and
also at Cornell, that too much growth is likely to

result, and hard frosts coming, nip the plants back
and rot sets in. By the end-of-November-sowing,
however, the small stubby growth lies too low to get
easily hurt, and moreover, is readily protected with

the straw and soil. As regards the root growth, no
one could expect lively root action or any action

"through the frost-bound winter months ;" yet just

as all good bulb growers like to plant their tubers in

time for the roots to strike far down before the tO]i

growth makes much headway, cm the same reasoning

do the Sweet Pea men sow in autumn. It is on this

basis and with the idea in their minds of giving the

seedlings the o])portunity of "getting away" whenever
the weather is at all favorable at any time in the

winter and spring, that autumn sowing is practised

and advocated. The Sweet Pea is a hardy annual and
will hear a great deal of punishment before it suc-

cumbs, albeit it will often fail in the winter, but those

that come through are so sturdy and deep-rooted, that

not only do they flower much earlier than those put
out even from pots, but they last longer and better

during dry spells, have superior blooms, and on the

whole resist insects and disease better. For these

reasons autumn sowing is considered worth the time.

labor and chances.

"Bystander" then turns to an entirely different mat-
ter, the vexed question of plant names. Scholars have
told me that plant nomenclature is "anyhow," mean-
ing that there was no uniformity or true agreement

in the terminations, the application of the genders and
such like. Perhaps one would have to apply to Max
Miiller or a Prince I'ounaparte, each of them famed
etymologists, fcir an answer, but we of the garden
have enough to do without troubling over these very
abstruse considerations, interesting though they im-
doubtedly are. I certainly do not think, "Bystander"
(m answer to your question), that plant naming is com-
plete and final as we have it today, and I am not averse
to a name being changed if it has been rendered neces-
sary by the introduction of new species which, as we
all know very well, fill up previous gaps between other
species or even genera, and show them to be co-related
members or mere varieties, as the case may be. Some-
times a recasting may be necessary, but I think the
time is past when any great amount of this work is

actually essential with our chief garden or cultivated

genera. But I certainly do strongly object to seeing
names—yes, the ones he talks . of as having been
handed down from father to son—altered for a mere
whimsical reason or merely to flatter the vanity of

some rising young botanist with a desire to see him-
self shine in the Annals of Botaiiv, or similar pub-

lication as the restorer of some long-lost name, or

as the recaster of a genus, thus giving him a chance
to rename a couple of species or maybe a whole series

of them. For be it remembered these changes can
seldom be made without disturbance elsewhere. Be-
lieve me, "Bystander," I have seen and heard on this

subject more than I would care to state in The G.\r-

deners' Chronicle. In connection with my protest

against the useless, harmful, and totalh* unnecessary
changing of the names of well-known garden plants,

ask intelligent nurserymen what they think about it,

ask the seedsmen who have to keep their catalogs
straight, ask the gardener in charge of a large place
and who also has the farm to look after, and see what
they think of the changing of well-known names. One
thing they do think, and that is that they, as the every-
day commercial and jjrivate users of plant names,
have some propriety in them, indeed quite as nnich
as the botanists. Let me conclude with a quotatiun
from a paper or address by Prof. L. H. Bailey, which
I have seen, in a contemporary in which he said : "The
present situation in nomenclature is a vivid illustration

of the failure of arbitrary means of standardization.

We should recognize more fully 'the principle of usage'
which, in the end, controls all language. We have
probably made a mistake in trying to substitute ar-

bitrary priority for stability; at all events, we might
have saved _

ourselves the very amusing exercise of

trying to upset well-established naines for the purpose
of substituting an older one in order that we might
make the name staple. It looks as if usage were,
after all, to triumph in the end and in some regards
quite independently of arbitrary regulations. The
principle of undeviating priority has not yet controlled
for any length of time in the development of language.
It is a false premise. The public has real rights in

the names of plants." Perhaps the professor could
have said what he had in his mind in a simpler, clearer
fashion, but at any rate he says, as your humble scribe

does too, that the botanists ought to consider the
confusion and harm their name-changing does, which,
were it followed, would outweigh the scientific value
of it. But they so often change—not once or twice
even, but several times. Look up the long string of

synonyms that many plants have and ask yourself
who's going to try and adopt every new name these
systematists chose to adopt. Let's have a name and
the author of it and stick to it, change it who will.



The Profession of Gardening?
By W. W. Ohlweiler,-'- Missouri.

The (|uestion mark is inlcntional and means to call

forth the query as to what the profession of fiardcn-

ing if there he such a thing, really is! A profession

is something or other that off-hand we have learned

to associate with something genteel, as, for instance,

law, medicine, theology, politics, etc. Une idea of

a profession is an occupation that involves considerable

education or its ecjuivalent, and requires mental rather than

manual labor. Lleing professional is to our mind a matter

of learning, and learning implies more or less an absence

of manual labor. But no one for a moment would try

to dift'erentiate between gardening and work, (iarden-

ing implies work and plenty of it. Are we really justified

then in calling gardening a profession? Our dictionary

defines gardening as an art liaving to do with the plan-

ning and executing of garden work. In other words it

is horticulture, and horticulture is but a part of the large

.science of agriculture dealing with the more intensive

methods of enclosed spaces. Art, however, implies the

practical application of knowledge or natural ability,

skill, dexterity, facility or power. It may ;dso imply a

system of rules devised for procuring some scientific,

aesthetic or practical result, i. e., a Ijranch of learning to

be studied in order to be applied. ( )n the other hand, we
distinguish essentially between the fine arts and the use-

ful arts, the former suggesting largely the e.xercise of

the imagination, and the latter applying to the arts of

utility which require chiefly manual labor or skill, and
which engage the ingenuity of the artisan. If then gar-

dening is an art and of this, then there hardly seems to

be any question, it must be both a fine and a useful art, and
one's definition has luuch to commend it for to repeat,

"gardening is an art having to do with the planning and
execution of garden work." The ])lanning calls for the

display of all those finer qualities of the imagination that

are usually associated with the finer arts, while in the

execution of the plans that the use of the fine arts have
produced, we have every chance to display personally

ability and power. Gardening then is not merely an art,

hut is an art that must be studied and studied well in

order to be applied. Since a profession indicates a cer-

tain amount of learning we may safely refer to garden-
ing as a profession, Init it is a profession that calls

equally upon the mental and manual faculties of the in-

dividual. Just as it is both a useful and a fine art, so it

is both a mental and a manual profession, (iardening

therefore needs no qualification, it stands in a class by
itself and embodies the qualifications of j)reparation and
utility that sonic professions iinfortiinatelv do not. It

is not one sided or incomplete, it is a law or an art unto
itself. Gardening is an artistic profession I

If we have allowed ourselves too high an ideal for our
life's work, i. e., if we have liehl that true gardening
requires something more than mere physi(|ue anil muscle:
if it requires that a man's brain sh;ill labor ef|ually with

his muscle power, then we must obviously revise our con-

ception of what a gardener reall}' is. However a gar-
dener may be either a person skilled in gardening, or

merely one who tends a garden, hut it seems as if a
little reflection would show that it is hardU' fair to con-
sider the man who merely tends a garden as in the same
class with one who is skilled in gardening. The two tvpes

are essentially different, and in desiring to make the dis-

tinction clear and concise we are only exercising the

.same prerogatives as any other profession or trade. Too
many men who lack the initiative and ability to plan for

the care of gardens claim to be gardeners and unfortu-
nately are regarded as such, sim])ly because they happen
to be doing some laboring in and about a garden. And
this class of labor does not hesitate to make application

for work as gardeners, and fee! that having worked in

a garden entitles theni to consideration as efficient gar-
deners. A filing clerk would hardly assume to apply
lor the ])ositif)ii of head l)0(jkkee])er. The thousands of
laborers in and about large engineering projects make no
pretensions of being civil engineers. There is as much
connection between the average garden laborer and the
gardener as there is between the printer's devil and the
editor. Let us draw the line at once and for all time.
I'otting plants, sowing seed, sjiading lieds, trimming
hedges are merely phases of garden labor that we might
more clearly designate as manual labor, and in this con-
nection we might remember that in a profession and
especially an artistic one, manual labor is the result of
and not the moving force. Gardeners should l)e as jeal-

ous of the high ideals of their profession as the members
of any other profession, and the person who is not
qualified by training and experience to assume the plan-
ning and execution of garden work, should soon be
shown the difference. But lest we place ourselves open
to a wrong impression, we must admit that training and
experience do not necessarily come through our insti-

tution of learning. Experience is the longer school, and
without doubt the lietter one in the long run, but all

the experience in the world without the enlightening in-

fluence of close study will not make a garciener of any
man. Institutions of learning, owing to their .system of
supplying the results of their experience, have made the
long road of experience shorter by many years, but with
this helji as a starter, there remain many things to learn.

Study and training are but short cuts to experience that
are the trend of modern education, and it must always be
borne in mind tiiat an education in itself is but a poor
makeshift to any ]irofessional man. Education or experi-
ence in itself does not signify nearly as much as the two
together. One tempers the other, and in their union
there is strength.

Gardening, however, as all other lines of endeavor may
have for its specialties any one of which may present
sufficient incentive and field for study to take up all of a
man's time. But the general field of garden education
should be ref|uired of any man taking uj) one of the gar-
dening specialties. We have lawyers who are considered
sjiccialists in criminal law. in civil law : we have lawyers
who have specialized in l,-i\v applying to corporations.
In botany we have plant physiologists, jilaiit breeders,
nioriihologists, systematists, sociologists and the like. In
gardening we have truck gardeners, market gardeners,
flower gardeners, florists, foresters and landscape gar-
deners. With the last we are Drincipallv concerned.

• Knowing well by this time the emphasis that we have
placed upon gardening as a profes.sion, the word land-
scape in this connection has no more significance than
the word truck or market. The gardener is the essential

part and the profession of gardening the dominating fea-

ture, landscape gardening merelv signifies a specialized
form of gardening. We are therefore forced to admit
that in the majority of cases the term landscape gardener
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is not just what it seems. Landscape architect or land-

scape designer would be more approjiriate in every way,
since the efforts of the person referred to are devoted
mainly to design. In a way there is the same relation be-

tween the designer and the gardener as there is between
the building architect and the contractor. The two are

specialists in their own way. We have the specialties of

designing and architecture contrasted with those of gar-
dening and building. l!ut while tiiere is an apparent
similarity that may well be kept in mind in many of our
dealings with the professional designer tliere is a differ-

ence that should never be lost sight of. A building archi-

tect is called upon to work in certain proportions that

through custom have been shown to call forth pleasing

combination. He may alter these combinations of pro-
portion and balance for certain well defined reasons. He
can fix the color harmony fairly definitely becauie of

the material he sees. He can alter existing color

schemes as he wills by the use of paint. He can call

for texture and for high lights where he wills liecause

his material is inert and susceptible to definite and prac-

tically permanent form. The landscape designer works
along the same lines as regards proportion, color and
texture that the building architect docs, but unless he is

a rightly good gar<iener he cannot indicate his materials

with the same ease that the building architect does. The
building architect's materials are not so numerous, and
are not affected by form changes as are plant materials.

The building architect calls for red brick and the clay

for them may come from Dakota or Louisiana. It mat-
ters not. The landscape designer usually calls for a defi-

nite shrub or tree that he happens to know will answer
the purpose for that locality. When he changes his local-

ity then he must learn his materials anew. And because

his time is devoted to the design and ultimate effect pri-

marily, he is not apt to accumulate any wonderful store-

room of knowledge of material. I have often felt that the

ideal solution from the gardener's standpoint at least.

would be for the artist to design his picture along the

lines of some standard of texture and color and height,

and then let the gardener indicate the plants to produce
certain effects. It is the gardener's business and from his

training he is more properly fitted than any one else

could be to do the work. However, few designers would
have the patience or the ability to carefully design their

shrubbery masses along the lines of texture, color and
form, and they find it easier to suggest materials from
their scant storehouse, when the gardener could, if he

could ever find what was really wanted, supply the ma-
terial best suited to the purpose. It leaves us open to the

conviction that plant masses are either monotonous repe-

titions of common plantations, or else have never been

given the attention that they deserve, and it is to be hoped
that when the day comes, that gardeners tire of seeing

plant material subjected to the indiL;nilics of improper

association, then the gardeners will insist on knowing
W'hat it is that the artist is trying (o p.iint. The picture

should be painted from the ideal of iIk- ;irtisl. The pic-

ture should be executed from the knowledge and tin- va^t

experience of the- gardener.

Specialization is one of the characteristics of aii\ pro-

fession, and as noted before has entered largely into that

of gardening. However, specialization in phases of gar-

dening has not alwavs required or induced that general

training and knowledge of the profession as a whole that

has been recpured of other professions in wdiich college

courses and degrees have siefnificd definite lines of study

and definite preparation. The tendency of the times is

to recognize the distinctive character of gardeninfr and

to require of it a preparation that will have a general ten-

dency i)ef(H'e specialization does finalh' set in. The value
ol this general traming along horiticultural and agricul-

tural lines can hardly be estimated, but graduation from
the horticultural courses in institutions of good standing
shoidd be perquisite, and degrees in gardening should
carry as much weight as they do in law, medicine and
the like. It is only a question of time when as much
thought will be given to preparation for the profession of

gardening as for any other profession. Then, too, such
general preparation is necessary in order that there shall

be the broadness and openness of outlook and thought
that should permeate the members of all professions. \\ e

should be Interesteil in and in sympathy with the things

jjertaining to gardening in all fields. Our vision should
be broad enough to appreciate the aesthetic or the prac-

tical side of a profession. It should be broad enough
to l)e equally interested and conversant with the prol.)-

lems of plant breeding, of botany, of physiology and of

entomology, zoology or geology. Narrowness of thought
is not compatible with a profession that had its begin-
nings in the eons before human life began and that has
been shaped and formed by all the present and past
forces of nature. Life and the elements have all played
their part in gardening, and history has from time to

time shaped its course, and today it is as full of the spirit

of life and of promises for the future as it has ever
been. He is a poor gardener indeed who can fail to be
inspired with the reality of his occupation, or who can
fail to get from association with it, the purity of thought
and the honesty of purpose that should be a part of any
natural profession. P>roadness of i)urpose makes us bet-

ter companions and InHtt'r workers, for association with
nature does just that.

LUit in closing let me add just a word or two in regard
to that side of gardening that tends to be in reality

manual labor. It seems to me that in the final analysis all

things are learned through work. Work may be mental
or physical, but either way it is work. However, these
things that one learned through practical experience
seem to have a firmer grip upon our memories than do
those things that are learned mentally. The child learns

through association of objects and symbols, through the

sense of sight and smell and touch. P.eing merely told

that the stove is hot does not suffice to keep the fingers

away, but the pain of contact teaches a lesson that is

not forgotten. So in gardening our mental lessons have
ilicir value, but tlu' association with real work gives us a

knowledge that later on will temper us in our attitude

toward the garden laborer. We will also have the security

tiiat conies of really knowing how. and the day's work
will have more of life in it for the knowing. As success

attains our efforts and as the days of real work give
place to the forces of supervision and direction there

w ill conic to \i)ii ;il times an intense longing to once more
,;et the feel of the soil in your hands, to hoe .Tud spade
and to be up and doinc. The gardener longs for the in-

liin.ite association with his work, he must be near nature,

but in time he will get to feel that the directive forces
of bis own mind are accomplishing tilings throusrh the

many finsers of others, and that one little mind with
many helpers is doing the work that feeds the millions

when the\- are Iiuiktx' and that gives them co'nfort when
the\- are in need. Ours is a profession of which we mav
well be proud, for it reives of itself, and it nrnsners in

the giving. Through life it gives n? strensfth and happi-

ness, and when old acre calls us to its border line, it still

gives UD to us new secrets and new ideas. It i<= a foun-

tain of etern;d youth. It is really "an artistic profession."

'Paper read before tlic convention of tlic National .\Rsociation of Gar-
deners, Horticultural Ilall, Boston, Mass., December 9.
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THE ORIGIN AND MEANING OF CHURCH
DECORATIONS AT CHRISTMAS

I think there is very Uttle doubt that one of our old-

est and most general customs is that of decorating

our churches with evergreens, berries and flowers at the

season of Christmas. Pre-reformation or post-reforma-

tion, writes Joseph Jacob in The Garden (Enghsh).

evangehcal tinies or catholic revival, town or country,

made onlv a difference in degree. Wordsworth, John

Gay and Robert Herrick. to mention three poets of dif-

ferent ages whose knowledge of country ways and doings

is proverbial; Samuel Pepys and John PZvelyn, the dia-

rists of Cromwellian and Stewartian times; the fifteenth

century congregation of St. Mary-at-Hill in the City of

London (as we know from their own or from other

written contemporary evidence) ; all saw their churches

decorated for the brthday of Our Lord, and although

It is only a surmise, it is well within the bounds of proba-

l)ility if I suggest that the \'enerable Bede, Bishop

Swithun, Alban and ^lartyr, or Becket, the murdered

archbishop, must also have seen the same emblems of joy

and love when thev entered God's House on a Christmas

morning. Undoubtedly Holly and Ivy are the two plants

which alwavs have been, and which still are, associated

more than any others with the Nativity, .\hhough the

orderly sequence of appropriate and distinctive decora-

tions for the changing sea-ons has long been a dead let-

ter, we would feel there was somethng missing were we

to see none of the familiar leaves and trails somewhere

in the wreaths or devices of today.

•The Holy hitherto did szvay;

Let Box nozi' domineere.

Until the dancing Easter-Day

Or Easter's ci'e appcare."

Our own feelings are sufficient to account fur the origin

of the practice. "There is a seemliness in making the

external correspond to the inward on occasions of ioy

and grief. There is something in the fitness of things

that connects decorations and best clothes with days of

peculiar importance or the entertaining of guests. It is

this, for e.xample, which must have suggested the parable

of "The Wedding Garment" to Our Lord, and which

must have made its meaning so clear to His hearers.

Hence we can see whv Christmas has always been asso-

ciated in the minds of Christians with outward signs of

joy both in their homes and in their churches. Impos-

sible but that it should be so. Why, though. Holly and Ivy?

What gives these two plants their peculiar position, more

especiaHv the first? Two explanations are offered :
First, it

may be a relic of the old heathen festival of the Saturna-

lia,'which happened to be celebrated at Rome about a week

before the Christian Feast of the Nativity. \i this time

friends gave one another branches of Holly as an expres-

sion of "their goodwill, along with the presents which it

was customary to send. What more natural than to

transfer ths innocent custom, with its ready-made mean-

ing, to the great festival of the anniversary of Him who

came to bring peace on earth and goodwill among men?

Or, secondlv, its use may have arisen from the practice

of the Druids, who invariably hung in and around their

dwelling places hunches of Holly or other evergreens, in

order that the spirits of the woods might find a shelter

when their customary abodes were leafless and when the

weather was particularly severe, as it so often must have

been about the time of the old Christmas Day.

In judging which of the above suggestions is the more

probable, it is well to bear in mind two facts :
One, the

universal association of Ivy with Holly as appropriate

for Yuletide decorations. Church accounts for 1486 ( St.

.Mar}-at-Hill, London) are e.xtant which include "Holme
and Ivy at Christinas eve," and for 1524 (St. Martin
Outwich, London), which have "Item: for holy and ivy

at Chrystmas." This may possibly be a relic of the Satur-

nalian times at Rome, when there is very little douijt men
were apt to drink "not wisely, but too well," and when it

is certain Ivy wreaths, with their supposed power of

lessening the intoxicating eft'ects of wine, were in much
vogue. The other is the strange fact that the only plant

which, as far as I know, is now absolutely taboo in church

decorations is the ^listletoe, the sacred plant of the

Druids, cut with imposing ceremonies and with golden

knives and with wide renown for its powers of healing.

I am however a little doubtful if this has invariably been

so, for John Gay (early eighteenth century), who was
intimately acquainted with rural life, distinctly says in

one of his poems this was so used; thus:

"Christinas, the joyous period' of the year,

Now with bright Holly, all the temples stroiv,

And witli Lazcrcll green, and sacred niistleto."

If Mistletoe was ever admitted as equally suitable with

Holy and Ivy as part of the Christinas adornment of our

churches, then probably the Druid origin is the true one.

If, on the other hand, it was not so, then the Saturnalian

is the most likely one, more particularly when the associa-

tion of Ivy with Holly is so universal. Personally, I

favor the Roman -origin as being on the whole the more
probable.

A word in conclusion about the factors in the Christ-

mas decorations. Nowadays we use everything that

comes to our hands. Yew, Box, Laurel, Cupressus and
Thuya are more often, I expect, seen than not. But it

was not always so. In the days of Herrick the poet

(time of Charles I) there was a certain well-defined

sequence of plants which were to be used for the different

seasons, and there is no reason to suppose that the rota

was not strictly adiiered to. He thus writes of house

decoration

:

"Doii'u zcith the rosemary and bayes,

Do-tcn with the mistletoe.

Instead of holly, now upraise.

The greener box, for shoz\.'.

Then youthfulbox, wliich now hath grace

Your houses to renew
Grown old, surrender must his place

Unto the crisped yew.

When \ew is out. then Bircli comes in.

And many flowers beside.

Both of a fresh and fragrant kine.

To honour ll'hitsontide."

In another poem on the same subject the poet seems

to allude to the old idea of the evergreens being origin-

ally put up as shelters for spirits

:

"Dozen ZK'itJi the rosemary, and so

Dozen ziith the bales and mistletoe;

Dozen zvith the holly, ivie. all

Where zvith ye drest the Christmas hall;

That so the superstitious find

No one least branch there left behind;

Ear look, hozv many leaz'es there be

Neglected there, maids, trust to me.

So many goblins you shall see."

From this last quotation it seems possible to suggest

a third idea as to the oriLrin of this Christmas custom of

decorating churches and houses, ^\ith regard to the
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former, it may be that the Holl\- and Ivy are direct de-

scendants of Saturnahan times, anil came to Britain

ready-madt, as it were, with Christianity ; while, with

reganl to the latter, the decorations may he hnt the con-

tinuation of what was once universal throughout the land

in the days of the Druids. This, at any rate, would ac-

count for the use of Mistletoe in houses, while it is never

found in churches. Gav's assertion, though, wants ex-

planation.

THE MISTLETOE
]!v \\'n.L..\i<i> \. (1,1 1 1;. Illinois.*

The traveler from a more northern region, who hap-

pens to journex iiitn nnr .Southern States after au-

tumn winds ha\-e stripped the leaves from the trees, is

likely to observe shortly after he has crossed the ( )hio

River or passed through the region in our country in

the same general latitude, and there is still more or less

green in the treetops. At first glance it appears as if, here

and there, groups of twigs had failed to conform to the

general condition of leaflessness and were still sporting

their summer verdure, but a second surve\- convinces him,

especially if he be botanically inclined, that he is getting

a view of that famous plant, the mistletoe.

To most dwellers in the South, the mistletoe is no

raritw but to less accustomed eyes, these more or less

globular balls of green among the leafless branches are

likely to be of more interest. Though we no longer hold

the mistletoe in superstitious reverence as a protector

from witches, ghosts and demons, and have perhaps cause

to doubt its efficac\- in certain amusements of the winter

holida\s, wc ma\- still find its curious manner of growth

sufficient warrant for more than a iiassing interest in it.

The common mistletoe, whether luiropean or .\nieri-

can, is really a shrub. I ml it always grows as a parasite

on some other wo<jdy plant. In Europe it has been found

on the walnut, poplar, linden, elm, locust, willow, ash,

thorn, pear, apple, mountain ash, oak and almond, as well

as upon various species of conifers, and in one instance,

at least, it has been found ])arasitic upon another plant

of its own kind. Our native plant is nearly as catholic

in its selection of hosts. P)Oth species are fond of trees

with soft, sappy bark and thrive best on such specimens.

The seeds are covered with a soft and exceedingly sticky

pulp which causes them to adhere tn the feet and bills

of birds that feed upon them, and this substance also

serves to attach them to the branches of other trees in

the proper position for growth. The cotyledons contain

chlorophyl and it is said that the .seed will not develop

unless it is exposed to the light, an aijparent provision of

nature to ensure that growth shall not commence until

the seed is advantageously situated.

When the mistletoe begins to grow it sends a sucker-

like root, called a "sinker," into the soft tissues where
wood and bark meet in the body of its host, and takes

therefrom part of its nourishment. 'I'ln- fact that its

leaves are green shows that it is not wholly dependent

upon its host for food, but the green is of a yellowish

and sicklv hue and of itself ])roclaims the plant to be a

parasite. Since the trees jiarasitized by the mistletoe

annuallv add new layers of wood and Iiark to the trunk,

in the ordinar\' course of events the parasite would soon

be covered by the increasing bulk of the tree. The mistle-

toe, however, is too adroit to he so easily overcome, and

just as the encroaching wood threatens to bury it, side

roots arc sent out which ])enetrate the bark lengthwise

of tile stem, and these send out new "sinkers." This

jirocess is repeated annually during the life of the plant

The beliefs which were once associated with the mistle-

toe originated long before the dawn of history. The plant

held a prominent ]jlace in the Druid rites and was gathered

for their winter festivals by a white robed priest who cut

it with a golden knife. It was received in a white cloth

;

to let it touch the ground being counted disastrous. \\ hen

the priest had given it to the people it was hung up over

doors and in other i)laces about the house to keep off

evil. From its connection with such heathen rites, its

use was long forbidden by the Church. In .\orse myth-
ology, the blind Ilodur is fabled to have killed that dar-

ling of the gods, r.aldur, with a spear tijiijcd with mistle-

toe, it having been decreed at his birth that nothing that

grew on the earlii should harm him. The other gods
combined to bring Ualdur to life and the mistletoe was
ordered never to work harm again, to which it ;igreed,

provided it was not allowed to touch the e;irth. Thus we
still hang sprays of the plant high at ( hri>tin.is time as

an emblem of peace and good will.

( )ur mistletoe is one of some four hundred species of

the Loranthaceae, most of which are found in the warmer
parts of the world. The flowers of our ])lant are small

and insignificant, lint several tropical s])ecies are more
fortunate in this res])ect, having brightly colored blos-

soms which are often six inches or more across. The
luiropean mistletoe is known to science as J'iA'uvi album,
while the .\merican plant is Phorodendrom flavescens.

.Ml the beliefs and customs which are connected with the

mistletoe by right belong to the luiropean species only,

but our |)lant is so like the overseas species that only the

scientist would notice the dilTerence. Its use at Christ-

mas time, therefore, mav go unchallenged, partly because
the scientist usually does not extend his investigations to

such untechnical matters as holiday merrymaking, and
parth because of the old proverb that "\\'hcn one has a

mind to do a thing, ;in\ excuse will answer."

*K(litor Tlic Anicricdii Botanist.

A (J hnstfiuis Gnrhind

^ Ifr.RE oiuc zkVS a Maiden, who, all '.could alloT-i.',

Was othcmnsc blameless of folly,

'I hat eouldn't tell holly from mistletoe-bough

Or mistletoe-berry from holly!

^Iirix'li mice K'as a Garland with berries like f'carls

ilt might have been tvisc to ignore it) :

The Maiden, ti'ho needed a ivreath for her curls.

Believed it icas holly—and irorc it.

m 1 1 liRB once 'cas a Youth, unaccustomed to look

For Foolish and formal cccuses;

And still, ha'ing studied his botany book,

He knezi- all the plants and their uses.

^ 1 1 l-.RF. once tvas a nook on a shadouy stair;

.-lad Maiden, and Garland of glory.

And youth zcere all present, but I Zi'asn't there.

So ho'M can I finish the story?

Copyright Life Publisliitig Co.
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POSSIBILITIES IN LANDSCAPE FORESTRY.
JjY Arthur Smith, Pennsylvania,

(Continued from Noi'ember.)

Stress has been laid upon the use of native plants

for woodland gardening, which, being so numerous
and beautiful, renders exotics vninecessary, and the

latter as a rule do not fit in with wild surroundings.
Of course, there are some exceptions to this, two of

which we cannot forbear mentioning; the Water
Forget-me-not, Myosotis palustris, and the Foxglove,

Digitalis purpurea. The former soon makes itself at

home by the side of water, spreading over shallow

spots ; a position where it has a few hours sun is pre-

ferable ; and the native habitat of the latter is on the

borders of, and open spots in, woods. Both are easily

started by seed and rapidly spread.

For the restoration of the native woodland flora,

sowing seed is an easy and effective method. The
mere scattering of all kinds of seed in an haphazard
manner, upon rough grotmd more or less covered
with grass and weeds is, however, of little use. Little

patches of ground sh<iuld be cleared of stones, etc., at

intervals, and the seeds systematically sown and cov-

ered. Until established, the encroachment of briars

or anything undesirable should be guarded against.

This way is very convenient when one comes across

a plant in some other locality that is not native on

his own place, as seed is easier to transport than a

plant ; this of course presupposes the plant to be bear-

ing seed at the time. It is not at all a bad idea to

start a seed bed in the garden for the purpose of

growing wild plants that cannot be collected in suf-

ficient quantity. .Seedlings treated in the orthodox
manner should result in a stock of thrifty plants which
would easily transplant into their permanent quarters.

In a wild garden once established in the woods and
which has had some care, natural reproduction would
go on as a matter of course, always provided the selec-

tion of plants suit the soil. In the case of a choice or

rare species, it is little trouble to make up a small

area of ground into a condition to suit the plants.

There is an important point in connection with our

subject, which is the putting the woods into a sani-

tary condition. Necessary drainage, as before men-
tioned, is one item to be attended to. In woods that

have been uncared for, dead trees and limbs will in-

variably be more or less numerous, harboring insects

and fungous pests : therefore from this, as well as the

aesthetic, standpoints, they should be removed or

burned. Dead branches of small dimensions may be

broken up and spread about in the interior, where they

will soon decay away and increase the covering of

humus.
In woods to which the general public have no access.

fires started from the inside are not likely to occur,

but if there is any ]iossibility of a fire coming in from
outside, provision should be made to guard against

it. When woods adjoin those owned by others, a lane

should be kept clean between them, which should be

either plowed once a year if possible, or the weeds
and leaves kept cut and burned. Of course comnKui
sense judgment should be exercised in connection w'nh

this and other burnings. The estate should be guarded

by a stout, tall, woven wire fence, surmounted by one

or two strands of barbed wire. Property which i-

worth going to any expense over is certainl\- wiirth

proper protection.

The treatment of damaged trees, whether caused 1)\

disease, storms, or old age, and which are worth pre-

serving, comes under the head of landscape forestry.

The work in connection with this has recently caused
a new profession to spring up under the term Tree
Surgery. Like many other new things with money
possibilities in them, this profession contains an in-

finite number of charlatans. I do not say that there
are not some expert tree surgeons who thoroughly
understand the work of treating the wounds of trees
and pruning them from A to Z, but the fact that hun-
dreds of tree owners have been badly bitten and that
ninety-five per cent, of those claiming to belong to
that profession can only be classed as tree butchers
is well known.
There is no secret process connected with tree sur-

gery, and any estate manager worthy of the name
should be competent to carry out operations connected
with it, without the owner calling in an expert ; espe-

cially when the majority of the so-called experts know
less about it than the estate manager, who admits he
knows nothing.
While this article has reached to a greater length

than was originalh' intended, w-e have merely touched
upon the leading principles connected with the sub-
ject. The carrying out of details will call for diflferent

methods, according to local conditions. The work
involved in landscape forestry does not call for any
great expenditure of money, and it may be spread over
a more or less extended period. In any case, it is

better to make haste slowly; taking time to thor-

oughly study the topography of the woods to be dealt

with, so as to open up and make the most of the

natural beauties which exist, resting on the assurance
that work along the above lines will be permanent
not evanescent.

IS "LANDSCAPE FORESTRY" A MISNOMER?
December 4, 191.^.

Editor. G.'\RDEXERs' Chronicle:
Will you pardon me if I make a comment concerning

an article zvhich I sazc in your magasine, November,
19 LS, entitled "Possibilities in Landscape Forestry"

f

During the eight or ten years of my experience in connec-

tion linih Landscape Gardening zvork, and especially in

teaching phases of this subject, I have found that the

general public is often misinformed as to the nature of

the zvork. This misinformation comes largely from the

incorrect use of terms as shown in the heading of this

article on page 495. / often find that students enter in

Forestry courses in universities expecting to receive

training in professional Landscape Gardening 'cvhich icill

prepare them to take the position of superintendent of

parks and private estates where the ornamental value of

trees is the chief care. Forestry is a subject which treats

of the studv of the internal structure of plants for the pro-

duction of the largest amount of good timber and lumber

and is almost diametrically opposed to production of an-

ideal ornamental specimen, since it is more important to

produce a straight clean trunk to a considerable height

from- the ground than to produce an attractive ornamental

specimen. Ornamentally, we deal with external structures

of trees, paying particular attention to the arrangement

and balance of limb structure and to the natural shape of

a tree, and we prune i^'ifh the idea of increasing or light-

cuing the shade or to increase the amount of Howers and
fruit. In many instances it is desirable to have a tree

:vhicli branches ciuite lozs.'. especially for lazmi shade, and
evergreens should akvays retain their lower limbs as long

us possible.

Of course so far as the entomological phase of the

work is concerned, or insofar as the principles of tree

repair, or surgery as it is sometimes called, are com'erned

,
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llirv iiuiy he apl'iird lo Imth J-nrcstrx ami Laiidscaf^r Lutr-

dcning. It seems to me, lio'd'cvci', tluit wc slunild aioid

any confusion of terms as betzvecn forestry and Land-
scape Gardening in just the same Z\.'ay that z\.'e ha'ce found
it of importance to establish detiuite i^eneric names for

plants.

from my experience in connection zcith the Depart-

ment of Landscape Gardenini^ at Cornell, Illinois, and
Missouri, and from luiTing discussed tliis identical ques-

tion of the conflict and overlapping of the courses in

forestry and Landscape Gardening ',cith such men as

IVaugh, Robinson, Wilhelm Miller, Geo. Kesler. O. C.

.S'imonds, L. H. Bailey, Schrenck of Bilttnore. and a num-
ber of others, 1 find that there is substantial agreement
that where it is a question of the ornamental lalue of

plants, either of individual specimens or ez'cn small

gri)ups of trees, that it should be treated from the stand-

point of landscape gardening; and not forestry, lliere

IS a limited demand for the professional forester in this

country, yd the siinplicilv of the lerui eiuihlcs .Igriciil-

tural Collej^es to obtain more funds from their State legis-

latures for the support of this worl; than for landscape

gardening, hence the\ can employ a larger teaching force.

We thus find that as the number of students zeho leish

this way more often than by measles.

It is this question of foresters and practical garden-
ers attempting to do professional landscape gardening
that has had a tendoicy to put this latter work under
suspicion. Hdracic I''. Majok. Missouri.

TRANSMIGRATION.
In ,\'e\v jcrsoN- one inorniiijL; rcrkiiis IcKjki'd nvcr his

Ic-nce and said to his neighbor

:

"What are you Iinryint;' in that hole?"

"\'u\ iu>t replanlint; some of ni\- seeiK, that'^ all." was

the res])onse.

"Seeds!" exclaimed I'erkins an^ril}. "It looks more

like one of m\ liens."

"That's all right," came from the man on the other

^idr of die fence. "The seeds are inside."

—

Exchange.

J. n. iJUi^K's KxiiiniT .vr tioirricuLTURAL soliktv oi- .\k\\ M]i<k knu iiirnox.

The floWL-r, fruit ar.d vegPtaWe txliibit from the farm of J. B. Uuke, Somcrvillc. N. J.. Jtagc.l hy his (lardfiur. .\. .\. :MacUoTialcl. at the annual

Clirysanthenium Show of the Horticultural Society of New York, in the Museum of Natural History, New York (.'ity. The e.\liibit was much appreci-

ated by the visitors to the show and was awarded the society's gold metal. The fountain was banked witli Cattleyas, Red Begonias, Pandanus, and other

foliage plants. On either side of the fountain were displays of the fruit and vesctnbU- products of Duke's I'arin. while banked in the background of

palms and ferns were large chrysanthemum blooms and beautifully colored crntons.



Work for the Month of January
Conducted by Henry Gibson, New York.

OUTDOOR OPERATIONS.

Active outduor operations during the munth of Jan-

uary are somewhat limited, hut of those that can be

performed, the pruning of fruit trees is perhaps the

most important.

The object of pruning a fruit tree is to increase its

yield of fruit, enhance its beauty and secure fruit of

better quality. For a tree to produce well developed

fruit it must have sunshine and air. Therefore when the

limbs become so numerous that sunlight is excluded and

the foliage so thick that the air cannot circulate freely,

then the top mu:t be opened up by cutting out the super-

iluous limbs.

As to the time of pruning, different authorities hold

different views. Some contend that fall and winter when

the trees are dormant is the best time. Others just as

strongly contend that early spring just as the sap begins

to flow is the best time. Personally, we are of the opinion

that any nice day in winter is a good time to do the

pruning and particularly at this season of the year when

other work is not demanding attention.

All dead limbs should of course be removed. Look

over the tree, study it carefully and decide which of the

large branches, if any, should be removed to let in the

sunlight and air. • After you have attended to the large

limbs look over the tree for smaller details, cutting out

superfluous small growth water sprouts and cut back the

terminal growth one-third. Aim to keep the head low

and bear in mind that a tree with a moderate top will

invariably produce better fruit than one with a very large

head, even though the latter is abundantly supplied with

sunshine and air circulation.

I).\.M.\GE EY MICE.

Every winter much damage is done to fruit trees by

mice. This is especially noticeable after very hard win-

ters and heavy snows. The damage is done under the

snow, and is not usually detected until spring. A
clean, tidy orchard is not fikely to harbor many of these

pests, since it is among tall grass, weeds, undergrowth

and other refuse that they seek shelter. It is found to

be an excellent practive to prevent damage to the bark of

trees by mice to tramp the snow firmly about the base

of each tree. This renders any grass or other material

found there unavailable as shelter. Another plan is to

pile earth six or eight inches high around the base of the

trees. This should be removed in spring.

Still another method, which will kill the mice, is to

wash the trunks of the trees with a solution of which

paris green is mixed. Portland cement mixed to the con-

sistency of common paint is found to be good for holding

the poison. The mixture is applied to the trunk of the

tree with a stiff brush.

SPRAYIXG.

Before passing from the subject of fruit trees we
would like to mention the necessity of thorough and sys-

tematic spraying if the best results are to be obtained.

Fruit tree enemies, both insects and diseases, must be con-

trolled, and spraying is at once the best and most econom-

ical way of doing this. It is no longer a mere experiment,

it has become and is as important as pruning, cultivating

or any other gardening operation.

There are certain essentials of spraying which should

not be overlooked, and which we will briefly mention be-

cause space forbids us going into details. These are,

spray thoroughh-—careless, indift'erent spraying is worse
than useless, and is dead loss. Know why you are spray-

ing. Sprays that control diseases are not eiifective against

insects, heiice there are sprays for each. Fortunately,

these may be combined and applied at the same time.

Spray in time ; it is of very little use to spray after the

damage is done. Have vour material ready before hand,

and take time by the forelock. Spray ever}' year. Fail-

ure to observe this last essential has led many to doubt

the usefulness of spraying at all.

Spraying is a long series of operations, so why not get

as much available literature as possible and go thoroughly

into the matter during the long winter evenings? It will

prove worth while ; try it.

THE VEGETABLE G.\RDEN.

Advantage should be taken of all favorable occasions

to proceed witli the digging of the vegetable ground,

especially if the soil is of a cloggy texture, so as to ex-

pose it to the weather. On no account should digging

1)6 proceeded with whilst the ground is frozen. To turn

lumps of frozen soil into the ground only results in keep-

ing it cold nuich later in the spring.

^lanure may be wheeled or carted on the land that

has not been dug during the spells of frosty weather.

The covering should l)c taken oft' and air given to cold

frames during mild days. Celery should be aired when-
ever possible.

Rhubarb, asparagus and sea kale may be taken into

the forcing house as required ; also chicory. Lettuce for

transplanting later to hot beds may be sown now. For
purposes of exhibition, leeks and onii^ns may lie sown
under glass.

THE GUEENHOUSES.

Rambler roses intended for house and conservatory

decoration in early spring, should be topdressed with

good loam and bonemcal, and started into growth in a

temperature of forty to fifty degrees.

With the advent of longer days roses that have been

blooming right along will soon show signs of renewed
root action. When this occurs they may be topdressed

with bonemeal, sheep manure or other approved fertil-

izer. A light application of soot will tone up the color

wonderfully, luiough to blacken the surface of the soil

is all that is required.

Gladiolus mav be planted for spring blooming. Poin-

settias should be stored under a dry bench. Specimen

Lantanas that have had the water supply withheld may
now be started into growth. Any that have become
too dry and are backward about starting should be placed

in a temperature of 65 degrees at night, and syringed

freely during bright days.

Cinerarias have been taking stimulants in the form

of liquid manure and light topdressing of commercial

fertilizers for some time. This treatment should be con-

tinued once or twice a week until the flowers show color.

Hyacinths and other bulbs coming into blooms should

be placed in a li.ght position near the glass in order to

get them as sturdy as possible. Take in another batch

of bulbs to keep up a succession.



Estate Management and the College Graduate
By MORELL SMITH,* New York

A private estate tlial is coiulucteil fur the pleasure

and personal satisfaetioii of llie owner is unique in its

varied and exacting requirements in the matter of man-
agement. In what other vocation is there demanded a

larger diversification of attainments? For the interests

of an employer one must have knowledge as to huild-

ing construction, landscape gardening, elemental engi-

neering, horticulture and general farming. I'urther-

more, executive ahility in dealing with men and hon-
esty in handling consideralile sums of money are re-

quired. Indeed an estate superintendent is called niion

to draw contributions from nearly every division of hu-
man knowledge and experience in order to secure the

repose and real enjoyment desired in a countr}^ seat.

From the nature and conditions of the work, it is

very doubtful if many graduates of the four year courses

in our colleges will be attracted to estate management as

a life work. In these colleges there are courses designed

to fit a student, let us say, to be an engineer or a dairy-

man, but I know of none which offers definite training for

the position of estate superintendent. This work is both

a business and a profession, and technical training would
obviously be difficult to secure. Two or three per cent

of the total number of estate managers would be a con-

servative estimate of the present ratio of college men in

this line of work within a fiftv mile radius of New York
City.

The average age of a student upon graduation from a

four year course is about 23 years. As preparation for es-

tate management it would seem that an average of five

years would be required in the way of practical working-
experience. A man of 28 or 30 wlio had this foundation
training and experience would, as a rule, prefer to start in

for himself r;ither thrm give the best years of his life

to an employer.

Before a college man should consider this work there

are other features which materially distinguish it from
the common avenues of employment and which merit
careful attention. The field is geographicallv a linn'ted

one. Country places that are large enough to warrant
the exjiense of employing a technicallv trained manager
can only be supported by men of large wealth who usuallv

live within comnnitting distance of great centres of

population. The fact that private estates are not run
for gain makes cooperation among emplovees and be-

tween departments much more difficult than in commer-
cial work where all the emjiloyees have a mutual depend-
ence upon the financial success of the undertaking.

Final!}-, the duration and terms of employment are

uncertain and varying. Again there is often more or
less interference by the emploxer. .\ manager mav often

have to cater to his employer's whims when his own
practical judgnient would be adverse to certain methods
of procedure. These combinations of circnnistances, to-

gether with a ])racticaily unlimited fi|-iancial backing, are

apt to dwarf a manager's ambrtious initiative and warp
his perspective in such a way as to unfit him for fiilnre

practical agriculture.

On the other hand, estate management presciits an
unic|ue opportunity to a certain number of college men
who, at the age of 2.^. will have grasped the training

and experience that their average classmate does not se-

cure before 28 or 30. If one can take a college course and
earlv secure a large amount of varied practical experience
and knowledge, this work will then form a helpful stepping
*.M] riglits of public.Ttiou reserved.

stone to his tulure independent anil)ilions. In such an in-

stance a young man with these fundamental qualifications

could well atiord to spend a few years on an estate—pref-

erably (jn one of the smaller [)laces where he would get in

close touch with the details of the work. Having such a
field for his activities he could secure invaluable executive
experience. In addition he could accumulate cajjital to

start business in a small way along such lines as he
might later elect. If a young man so qualified can win
the confidence of a considerate employer and can develop
the iaterit possibilities in the place this work becomes
very interesting and profitible.

An owner of a country seat maintains such as a place
of abode and relaxation after the cares of business. Con-
sequently he desires relief from petty details, neatness
in the general appearance of the ])lace and high standard
of products. An employer is looking for a superintendent
who can secure these results economically, honestly and
efficiently.

It would be difficult to master the practical details in

the various and com])lex phases of work that a])pear in

estate supervision. It is rather to Ije supposed that a
college trained man in such a position would be a special-

ist along certain lines for which his training and experi-
ence fit him. It is not to be expected that any man

—

whether technically trained or not—should have a thor-
ough practical experience in all departments in order to
assume management of an estate. For example, a man-
ager might have special training along lines of animal
husbandry so as to personally direct the detailed feeding
of dairy cows for record production. However, it would
hardly be possible for the same man to be equally expert
in the details of floricultin-e so as to w-in in a tlovver show.
.\ manager can surround himself with practical men
who are efficient in their particular field of carrying out
the work along a general plan under his supervision. It

is an essential requisite that such men evidence a spirit

of cooperation not only with the manager but also be-
tween the different deiiartments. If the manager will

delegate the details and responsibility to these men at
the heads of particularly specialized departments he can
then hold then-i accountable for results.

There are certain phases in the management of coun-
try estates for which a technically trained man would
seem especially fitted. The average estate which can
afford to hire such a man should have a sufficient budget
to be spent on the work whiidi his supervision convers.
.\n emplover appreciates nothing so much as the satis-

faction of knowing that his moi-iey is being w'isely spent
and that he is getting value received for his outlay. A
cost system that shows total expenditures in various
departments together with a systematized budget are
business features that appeal to an employer. X terse
monthly report showing how money has been spent ; how
labor has been emj)loyed ; what has been done and what
has been produced is likewise essential.. It helps to keep
the owner in close touch with the work and hence enlists

his interest and cooperation.

A major portion of the work on a private place is

of a routine nature and a careful sturly and svstematiza-
tion of this will result in general increased efficiency. The
administration of an estate involves the application of a
large number of new ideas in the practice and science of
agriculture to obtain the results the present dav emplover
requires. With the training a college man has had he
sliould be progressive enough to adopt new ideas and yet
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conservative enough to discriminate against fads and fan-

cies.

Let us now summarize the essentials of countr}- estate

management : An employer desires personal comfort,
relief from details and satisfactory results. To meet
these demands and execute work economically and effi-

ciently through systematic business methods, science and
practical common sense. An executive so qualified and
possessing- honesty and personal integrity can command
a salarv commensurate with the service he renders.

*Paper read before the convention of the National .Association of Gar
deners. Horticultural Mail, Hoston. Mass.. December 9.

CULTURAL NOTES ON THE GARDENIA.
l!v \\ . 1\. F(i\\Ki:s, Xkw \'iirk.

The beautiful fragrant ];)early white blooms of this

charming exotic plant, tlie Gardenia, truly accords
it a place in the first rank of high class greenhouse
plants

;
yet, how seldom do we see a healthy grown

batch of plants in the private gardens of the rich.

One is accustomed usually to find, even on large

places with the general rnn of plants in superb con-
dition, the Gardenia frowned upon, because batch after

batch has been tried with tlie usual resulting yellow-

sickly leaves and buds continually falling ofif, so that

discouragement has caused many gardeners to dispel

forever the idea of giving any more space to their

cultivation.

These flowers present a charming ap]jearance when
properly grown and cared for as they deserve, and
are worthy of the best attention any gardener can

bestow on them. There is no possible reason what-
ever why they should not be given the prominence
they occupied a score or more years ago.

Their culture is simple if one or two important
points are observed. To begin with, it is essential to

get hold of good healthy vigorous stock of young-

cuttings, which can be inserted in the sand much the

same way as roses are propagated. The time for this

operation is in December in order to obtain good
plants by June 1. Before placing in the sand give them
all a dip in a good insecticide solution. You all have
your particular kind to use. Water the sand twice

a week and keep the bottom heat heady and continu-

ous. In three or four weeks the}- will be rooted and
require potting into 2J-4-inch pots. Place a crock in

the bottom and then a rough jiiece of leaf soil to pre-

vent clogging of the drainage. This is a very im-

portant matter throughout their period of growth, as

on this very particular point of drainage the health of

the plants depend.
The first compost should be half leaf si_)il, one-fourth

sand, some charcoal dust, and the remainder good
loam. Pot fairly firm as they are hard wooded plants.

At this stage of their growth the plants require a

light place and sunny bench in a house which never

goes below 70 degrees Fahrenheit at night. They
must be watered when necessary with the chill taken

off the water and sy-ringed each morning, but never

have them wet at night, and let the atmosphere of the

house be constantly charged with moisture or the red

spider will attack them.

Keep potted on until they are in 4-inch pots, and

take the point out with the thumb and finger of the

leading shoot in order to induce the plants to break.

Gardenias can be successfully grown either in the

benches or in pots. I prefer the former, although if

a few are grown in pots—6-inch can be used—and

they are very serviceable for occasional house decora-

tion. If grown in benches on a large scale it will

repay to replace the tile or wooden bottoms with
wire netting one-half inch because more perfect drain-
age is assured and perfection will never be attained
without it.

The compost should now be composed of two parts
good fiberous loam, one part rotted cow manure, one
part leaf soil, the flaky- kind from the leaves of the
oak or beech if possible—four inches is sufficient

depth—and when the bench is filled a goi:)d sjirinkling

of fine charcoal can be mixed in.

The plants can bet set fifteen inches apart and the
soil made firm arovmd each plant and given a good
watering from now on with a minimum temperature
of 70 degrees Fahrenheit. They will grow rapidlv and
must be given careful attention as regards to ventila-
tion, because a chill will retard any other eflfort put

forth in their culture.

Dam]i the floors with manure and soot water tw-ice

a week when closing the house at night, and you will

notice the advance the plants will make in a short
time.

The Gardenia requires a large amount of water
during- hot weather, also constant daily- sy-ringing, oc-
casionally the plants will get too wet, or angle worms
infest the soil preventing the surplus water being
carried away, and to counteract this, having tried

ever}' known remedy, the one I now^ prefer is "Ver-
mine.'' It is a highly concentrated compound and used
as directed, one part to four hundred parts of water,
it is cheap and can be safely applied once a week. It

will rid benches or pots, no matter what they contain,

of all worms or maggots so destructive to the roots
of many valuable plants.

Plants set in June will produce flowers in October

and dislnidding must be resorted to obtain good-sized
flowers. As before stated, they are seldom troubled

with insects and the mealy bug is the most trouble-

some one, but it can be kept at bay during the grow-
ing season by- spraying regularly- once a week with a

solution of "Aphine," the best remedy I know.
When pots or benches are well filled with roots they

need feeding. Use liquid cow manure once a week and
an occasional top dressing of Clay's fertilizer in equal

parts of fine loam. Always see that the plants are

dried oil' when in bud before closing down the house.

The variety best suited for early winter blooms is

the Ca]5e Jasmine, or Gardenia Veitchii. Gardenia
Florida pniduces laro-er flowers but does not com-
mence til bloom until the siiring;.

THE 1916 BOSTON FLOWER SHOWS.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society will hold

an increased mimber of exhibitions in Horticultural

Hall, Boston, Mass., during the year 1916. Through-
out the summer two shows will be held each month.

Four thousand dollars w-ill be awarded in premiums
at an exhibition in May, while in November next a

very large show- is being arranged for. In order that

the'flower show schedules can be prepared well in ad-

vance, the trustees of the society have secured the

pow-er to appropriate the necessary funds for prizes

three years in advance.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
IS A JOURNAL OF USEFUL TECHNICAL
KNOWLEDGE FOR THE ADVANCED AMA-
TEUR.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR.



Washington Atlee Burpee
In the passing of Washington Atlcc IJurpee Iruni this

sphere one of (iod's noblemen has been removed from
among our midst. Horticulture has been deprived of a
great leader, one whose counsel was always eagerly
sought after. A friend of the humble as well as of

those more fortunate in this life's good, Mr. Burpee has
left a host behind to mourn their loss. The high esteem
his friends held him in could not be more fittingly e.K-

l^ressed than in the following tribute in an editorial ajJ-

pearing in the Philadelphia North .Inicrican:

"'J'hough he came to be

known as a leader in his

line of business, his finest

achievement was the culti-

vation of a nature sd

thoughtful for o t h e r s,

whatever their jjlace or

portion, that everyone who
came within his radiance

was warmed by it and in

some measure inspired to

kindlier thinking anfl do-

ing. . . .

"Tliat, in ;i word, was
one of his chief aims in life

—to keep as many as

crossed his path from the

rough road of not enough."
W. Atlee Burpee was

horn 57 }-ears ago at Shef-
field, New Brunswick, com-
ing to Philadelphia at an
early age. He was edu-

cated in (he Friends Cen-
tral School and the L'ni-

versity of Pennsylvania. In

1878 he founded the house
of W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

which was destined to be-

come the largest seed house
of its kind in the world,

Mr. Burpee being one of

the pioneers in the mail or-

der seed business. His
strict integrity and close

application even to the

smallest details of his busi-

ness soon gained for him a

confidence among his cus- —

—

tomers, numbered in the thousands, which was iie\cr

shaken. Mr. Burpee's close attention to business did not.

however, prevent him from interesting himself in outside

afifairs. He was an active member of jiractically all the

important horticultural organizations and prominent in

the club life of his city.

If all the kind deeds of W. Atlee P)urpee toward his

fellowman had been recorded he would have been recog-

nized as a great public benefactor, but he did not believe

in "letting his left hand know what his right hand doeth.""

W. F. Therkildson. who was associated in business

with Mr. Burjiee, relates an incident which occurred at

the meeting of the directors of the Poor Richard Club, to

pass resolutions on the death of their fellow member and

there one recalled Mr. P.urpee's Christmas treat to the

poor children. He said, "Some years ago I was lunching

on Christmas Eve with .Atlee Burpee. He was in a great

hurry to return to his office, fc; .'lere it had been his cus-

w \sin.\(;T(ix .\TLKi-: iu'kpee.

toni, assisted by his two sons his wife and sister to hand
out to the hundreds of poor children of this congested
neighborhood, the Christmas boxes of candy or the bright
new quarters that brightened the Christmas of these poor
kiddies who knew and loved him .too.

"I asked his permission to \iew this festival and when
we stepped olT the trolley car at the i'.uqjee Buildings
it was to be greeted by a perfect sea of red caps and dirty

laces, but from all. as one, came the glad cry of "Here
he comes, here he comes.' and even the big policemen that

had been detailed to keep
these hundreds of children
in line, doffed their caps in

true affection for this great,
kind man."

This good fellow spoke
nnly too true, whites Mr.
Therkildson, for while he
t.ilkcd I, too, had been
thinking of the last merry
Christmas when he made
ii\i\<\ the hearts of this

linrdc of \oungsters, and as
1 write 1 caimot help but
know that when at si.\ for-

t\-five on iM-iday night, No-
\ ember 26, W.' Atlee Bur-
pee was called to leave this

earth, he surely heard from
that land where poor and
rich kiddies rank alike, that
same glad cry, "Here he
comes, here he comes."

"How fittingly this man's
life closes,

I hat like bUiwn ])ftals on
the grass.

In this sere time of Sum-
mer's Roses

1 le, too. should !)ass !

l.i,L;lit lie the churchyard
loam above him.

And sweet the .Spring-

that he shall know
There shall ( iod's blossoms

lean to love him,
W ho loved them so."

I he toregoing lines, writeii of .Mr. lluri)ce, are from
the pen of Tom Daly in the Philadelphia Public-Ledger.

THE HERO.
lie 'iv'lio can tiiid real joy and pleaswe

In tdling the rough ncic ground,

Or in zvielding the hoe or the hammer
While others are lying around:

lie icho fdUm's the tunnels of commerce
Or digs the deep shaft of the mine,

Or 'tvho plies the s'^vift shuttle in -icea^ing

And never is knozvii to repine:

This man is the hero of heroes.

The noblest and best of them all:

lie's the bone and sine^i' of nations.

But for him snciety'd fall. —Selected.
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ARTISTA.

ARTISTA. A Smith iiuvelty. The introducers lielieve is the

largest exhibition variety they have ever raised, and doubt if it

will be surpassed by any now grown, not excepting Wm,
Turner, Odessa, etc. White with a slightly creamy tint in

the depths.

WM. RIGBY. A Totty novelty. The yellow sport of Mrs.
Gilbert Drabble, being an exact duplicate e.xcepting in color. The
shade is a beautiful bri.ght canary yellow.

MORRIS KINXEV. .A. Totty novelty. A beautiful incurving
white flower, on the lines of Wm. Turner, luit, a week to ten
davs earlier in blooming.

OGONTZ.

OGONTZ. .-\ Smith no\elti\'. -\ seedling froin Nakota which
it greatly resembles in foliage, land has the same whirling arrange-
ment of petals, with size equal to its pareilt. Color, light prim-
rose. Practically the same as Nakota excejjt color, maturing tirst

week of November.

AUTOCRAT. A Totty novelty. A variety of great promise.
Snow white in color ; dwarf in growth but robust. Can be flow,
ered for Thanksgiving and Christmas.

MRS. J. GIBSON. A Totty novelty. Large, ahke in stem,
foliage and flower; light pink in color. Blooms have been
exhibited ten and a half inches deep and ten inches across.

.^LICE D.-\Y. A TOTTY XO\'ELTV. .\X IDE.VL E.\RLY FLOWERTXG V.\E7ETY. PERFECTLY FORMED BLOOMS OF PURE WHITE
COLOR; MEDIUM SIZED FOLIAGE.
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\'ol. XIX. DECEMBER. 1915 Xn. 12.

Boston has long been known among horticulturists as

"The Hub of Horticulture," but the visiting gardeners to

that city attending the convention of the National As-

sociation of Gardeners last week have affixed the word

ho.spitality and jiereafter Boston will be known to them as

"The Huh of Horticulture and Hospitality." For did not

the horticuhural interests of Boston and the local

gardeners' and florists' club, and the city's officials enter-

tain them as they never w-ere entertained before. Ban-

queted on the evening of their convention day and shown

Boston's Park System, the Arnold Arboretum and some

of the prominent private estates in the vicinity of Bos-

ton on an automobile trip the following day made the

gardeners' stay in that city a memorable one—one long to

be remembered by those who enjoyed Boston's genial

hospitality.

"WHY 'WE ARE PROSPEROUS.

We read that prosperity reigns in different sections of

the country. The West is prosperous because "more

than a billion bushels of wheat is indicated and more than

1,500,000,060 bushels of oats, record yields both, and

more than three bilhon bushels of corn, only a little be-

low the average."

We read that the South is prosperous because "a rela-

tively reduced crop of cotton is putting the South in

funds." Thus we see that prosperity comes from small

crops as well as from large, which only goes to prove

that finance and financial writing possess intricacies that

have no necessary connection with common sense.—Life.

Goodby, Old Year, Goodby!

((Sl-D YEAR, the parting time has come.

The time when we must say

"Goodby" to you, and shake your hand.

And speed you on your zvay.

We'd like to see your stay prolonged,

But all too zvell we knon-

Your time is up, the limit readied.

And tticrcforc you must go.

)'ou're been a I'ery friendly year.

Considering all things:

)'on'z'e journeyed with us, hand in hand,

lit all our zvanderings.

Through days of storm and days of calm

You've always w-ith us gone,

.And oft at night you've zvith us zvatched

For coining of the dawn.

Witlt yon ti.'e'rc seen a lantcr go

.4nd heard the robins sing:

IJ'ith you ice've fondly gaccd upon

The beauties of the spring,

ll'ith you zve'z'e seen the summer come.

In all its wealth of bloom,

.4nd zinth yon zve have wandered through

The gardens of perfume.

With you zee satv the autumn tint

The leaves in colors bright

;

.hid you Zi'crc zcith us zvhen the frost

Sj^read zvidc its deadly blight.

.-Ind zchcn the zcinter came again

It found you still our friend.

Though zveary. faint and tottering.

And zi'aiting for the end.

Tzcelz'c montlis ago we zieelconicd you,

irtien you zeere young and fair,

But jioic your once straight form is bowed.

And zvliitened is your hair.

The time has come for you to go.

And we can only sigh

.ind shake your hand, and sadly say,

"Goodby, Old Year, goodby!"

—Theodore H. Boice.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GARDENERS
JOHN W. EVERITT, President,

Glen Cove, N. Y.
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS M. C. EBEL, Secretary,

Madison, N. J.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL CONVENTION BOSTON,
MASS., DECEMBER 9, 10, 1915.

Tlu" aiiiiiuil cipiivciiticiii (if iln' Xatioiial Assoeiatioii of Gar-

dpiicis. was held in Hoitioultiiral Hall, I'ustoii, on Tlinisday, De-

ccnibor !). The hall was well (illod with an enthusiastic audience,

when J'olin K. if. L. Farquhar, president of the JIassaehnsetts

llortieultuial Society, and actinc; as teinjKn'ary chairman of the

convention, greeted the assemb]aj,'e. On Tlun'sday evening the

members of the National Association of (larucners became the

guests of the Gardeners' and Florists' Clnb of Boston, and the

iiorticnltural interests of that city at a ban<|uet in Horticultural

Jlall.

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 1916

WM. N. CRAIG Brookline, Mass.. President.
THEODORE WIRTH Minneapolis, Minn.. Vice-President.
MARTII^J C. EBEL Madison, N. J., Secretary.
JAMES STUART Mamaroneck, N. J., Treasurer.

(In Kriday as tlic guest-, of tlie park ollicials of Boston, tlie

visitors were entertained witli an automobile trip through the
park system, the Arnold arlioretum and an inspection of tlie

prominent private estates in the vicinity in Boston, and at
lunclieou at tlie Dedham nurseries of !!. i .1. ['arquhar & Co.

Welcoming the Members to Boston.

In welcoming the vi-itni~ fn l!(i.ston. .\lr. Fari|uliar said:

Gentlemen and fellow members of the National Association
of Gardeners, I want to congratulate you on your good judgment
in selecting Boston as the place of jour National Convention.
As president of the .Massachusetts Horticultural Society, it gives
me great pleasure to welcome you under the roofs of oni' buildings
liere to a>scndile for your convention.

This society, perhaps the oldest in tlie country, which has
done more tiian any organization in the country for tlie further-
ance and pr'.motion of horticultural work, is glad to have this

meeting here. Our society realizes that if horticulture is to be
priimoted it must be promoted tlirough your instrumentality.
The gaideners are the men that point the way in things hor-

ticultural, ^'ou men. representing the foremost element in .Vour

craft, the advance guaiil of the art of hoiticulture. have ciune
liere to hold your convention, to spread your ideas, to give your
knowledge to tliis. the length and the breadth of our country,
not merely for any mercenary motives, but you are interested in

the development, in the promotion, in the enlargement of horti-

cultural influence and in instilling the love of the art ui horti-

culture among all of your fellow citizens.

That is why you have come here, gentlemen, and that is why
tliis society welcomes yon to this city, which lias done so much
in the |)ast for liort icidtiiie. and is doing no less today than it

ever did before.

Is there .1 y work anyuliere ill the world to com|iaie with our
Arnold arboretum, with our park system, perhap-, the finest in

the country, but there are two gentlemen here who can tell you
more of that than T can, and in welcoming you I am sure that
his Honor. Mayor I urlcy. will tell you sometliing of what Boston
does for beautifying and for adding utility to the spaces that we
iiave for the citizens of I'.oston to lireatho in. I take great pleas-
ure in introducing his Honor, ilayiir CiiileV. who lias done much
for horticulture (.•\piilause.)

Mayor ( uiley, whose addri'ss appears in full in another ciilnniii.

spoke elor|iiently or horticulture and its future in liostipii.

Mr. Farquhar next introdined Caiitain .John II. JJillon. Chair
man of the Park Commission, who replied in part:
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Mayor and Fellow (iardeners; that is the

name that I like best to call you because, notwithstanding his

Honor the ilayor raised me to the high dignity of Chairman of

the Park and Becreatiou Department of our city. I was, when
he sought me out among the many men in this city, a humble
working gardener. Therefore, it is most pleasing to me to address
yon by the name of felhiw g;uileners.

Boston i^ proud of its p:irk system; its park system was made
by the gaii'cner. 1 realize fully the op|iortunities that the gar-

deners of today have over the gardeners of the |)ast. We today
are simil' students of what has passed away. Kealizing, in the
early history of our profession, ancient Rome built its magnificent
gardens opied from the ancient Persians, and fidin the ancient
Persians the ancient Romans, and the ancient Greek, it was

brought to Fiigland. bronglit to Italy, brought to France, and
Inouglit to Spain, and linally brought here to this country. AVe
have been imitators in the ])ast of all those various styles of
gardening, one trying to vie with the other, the Knglish garden-
ing with its solid style, the Kreneh style with its intricate pieces,

the .Italian style with its monuments ami its gardens, and all

combined here in Boston. A\'e have tried to take the best parts
of all and weave them together, and by taking the best parts of

tne F.nglish style, the Italian style, the French style, and the
old Persian style, and \vcaving them all together, and taking their

better parts, 1 realize, and as every gardener her must realize,

that we are working out a distinct problem in gardening today.
Air. Farquhar next presented the president of the National

.\ssociation of Gardeners. .\lr. Kxcritt.

President's Response to Address of Welcome.

President I'.veritt : yir. ( haiiinaii, and Honorable Mr. Mayor, I

thank you on behalf of the members of the National .Association
of (Iardeners for your very cordial welcome. I might say that we
gardeners expected it. as we know that Boston, its ollicials and its

people contain a warm heart for everything and everyone that
is associated with horticultui-e.

1 am sorry that I cannot res|)ond to you in the eloipient lan-
guage in which you addressed us, but yini may n-t assuriMl that
your presence before us today and your cordial "ehiune is much
ap|ireciatcd by each and every one of us.

Fellow members and friends, I welcome you to our convention,
which. I am liappy to say. everything fon-casts that il will be a
notable one, :ind that we arc about to add another chapter to the
history of our association, full of encouragement and bright pros-
pects for the future outlook of inir association.
Our profession and our National .Association in this country

are still in their infancy, so far as tlieir mission is concerned on
this side of the Atlantic. Our association is attempting much
for the benefit of our profession and it will be successful in what
it undertakes if we can count on the individual efforts of our
niembeis to help carry out what the association strives for.

At our sunniicr meeting at San Francisco in .\ugiist last, which
unfortunately, owing to circumstances beyond my control, J was
not able to attend, there were many practical suggestions ad-
vanced for the (lev(dopinent of our organization, and if acted upon
they would soon make the National Association of (iardeners ,1

nation-wide factm- in the cause of ornamental liin'l iciilture and
all that that imjilies, and so, I wish to recommend for yimr con-
sideration the carrying on! of some of the suggestions nd'erred to.

Our local committee has proven most faithful in the work en-
trusted to it. and ]iresents to us a most interesting iirogramme
for today's session. I trust that what you hear and le:irn today
Avill prove liel[iful to you and also that there will be a general jiar-

tici]iation in the discussions which should arise over the subjects
of the very able papers which we are to listen to today, subjects
which are of interest to all of us.

As we have much business bef<n'e us 1 will not t:ike up miuli
more of ymir time, but will call on the secretary fur the niiiiiit(?s

of the last conventiim.
The regular order of business folluucil.

The ser'rct.u\ ic:id l\ir minules nt I li,> MMl cum cut iuii. liidd in

Philadelphia, i'a.

The si'crctary re:id his aiiiiiial rc)Mnt.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

The eveiils iif the pasl year within 1 he .Nalicnial .Association of
(Jardcneis lirne beeii such as to attract general attention to il

from "oa-t to cuast. among those engaged in the jirofession of gar-
ilening. The summer meeting held in San Fianidsco. while not a
larj^ely attended one. was sneeessful in de\"elopin^ some sujjKestions
amoui: the membeis present which are enlitlcd to .serious thought
on the part of the association wiih a vii'W of adopting some of
I hem.
The various eommillees Ii:im' been active and have made con-

sideralde pro^-ress. 'IMieii- elTorts are bcKinniuf; to be better under-
stood and there is no doubt that ihev will obtain more individual
and eolleiiive siippi'it in the future than they have in tin- past in

the work that I hey .-ire endcivorin^' to further.

A good indication, showing that the association is drawing in-

terest to it.self is the iKiinbi'r of un.solieitcd applicatifms that are be-
ing received for membership from all parts of the country from
men eUKaKed in the KardeiiiuK |irofession. A concentrated effort

on the part of the nienibers should result in inereasins the member-
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ship of tlifi associiitiou twofold in a comparatively short time. It

can be done if the members will bend to it.

On March 10 an exeoutive meeting of the trustees and di-

rectors was held in theTlotel Murra.v Hill, New York City. Wm.
Kleinheinz. as chairman of the Committee on Private Growers Ex-

hibits for the Fourth National Flower Show to be held in Phila-

delphia in March, 19]li. under the auspices of the Society of Ameri-

can Florists, extended an invitation to the members of the N. A. G.

to participate in this show. The iuvitation was accepted with the

assurance that the N. A. G. would cooperate in every way pos-

sible with the National Show next year.

A committee was appointed to devise a suitable design for the

association's medal, and it was voted to offer a silver medal at the

Chrvsanthemum Show of the Cluysanthemiun Society of America

to be held in Clevelan<i, and at tlie special show to be held in San

Francisco in the fall of 1915.

An invitation was received from the American Association of

Park Superintendents to have the members of the N. A. G. join

the park superintendents on the trip to California in August to

attend the summer meeting.

An executive meeting of the trustees and directors was held at

the Hotel Martinique, New York City, on Wednesday, July 14.

The committee reports all showed good progress. It was voted to

send an official communication to delinquent members that unless

their indebtedness to the association was paid by September 6 that

they would be dropped iu pursuance witli the by-laws.

The secretary was instructed to draw up a resolution to amend

the by-laws to "present at the annual convention, to the effect that

members two years in arrears for dues, shall be suspended instead

of three years as the by-laws now provide.

The secretary was instructed to acknowledge receipt of the in-

vitation of the" American Association of Park Superintendents re-

ceived at the previous meeting inviting the members of the N. A. G.

tn juin them on their trip to the Pacific Coast and to extend the

tl.anks of the Executive Commitlee for the same.

It was decided to hold the annual convention in Boston during

the first week of December.

A meeting of the trustees and directors was held in the Copley

Square Hotel. Boston, on Thursday, December 9, to dispose of

what business might come before it prior to the holding of the

convention. M- C. Ebel, Secretary.

SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Madison, N. J., December 8, 1915.

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand, December 8, 1914 $83.00

Dues received for 1913 16.00

Dues received for 1914 162.00

Dues received for 191.5 1,087.00

Dues received for 1916 50.00

Life membership dues received 50.00

$1,448.00

PAYMENTS.
Deposit vouchers to treasurer Nos. 85 to 105. $1,356.00

Deposit vouchers to treasurer (Reserve Fund)

Nos. 4-5 50.00

Cash on hand 4--00

$1,448.00

Expenditures of the secretary's office for the past

year have been as follows:

Stamps $59.90

Telephone calls 8.39

Telegrams 4.96

Trip to Boston for Convention 14.00

Sundry expenses 2.05

$89.30

M. C. EBEL, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., December 9, 1915.

We have completed our audit of the accounts of your secretary

up to December 8. 1915, and are pleased to report that we find

the statements as rendered above to be correct.

JAMES MacMACHAN,
ARTHUR SMITH,
JOHN F. HUOS,

Auditing Committee.

The treasurer read his annual report.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Mamaroneck, N. Y., December 8, 1915.

1914. RECEIPTS.

Dec. 8 Balance in bank (Reserve fund) $46.00
" 8 Balance in bank (General fund) 697.28

Deposit vouchers Jan. 8, 1915, to Dec. 6, 1915, Nos.
85 to 105 1,356.00

Deposit vouchers (Reserve finid) Nos. 4-5 50.00

Interest to Dec. 15.1914 10.05

Interest to June 15, 1915 14.78

Total receipts .$2,174.11

1914. DISBURSEMENTS.
Dec. 26 Jos. I. Gilbert, stenographer 1914 convention... $18.00'

31 Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, loss at ban-
quet, etc 72.39

" 31 Madison Eagle, printing 8.50

1915.

Jan. 2 C'hronicle Press, Inc., subscriptions to Jan. 1 . . . .54.75

2 M. C. Ebel, secretary, postage and sundries.... 20.44

2 J. C. Chester, appropriation to secretary's ass't. 12.50

April I ^Madison Eagle, printing 13.00

1 Miuray Hill Hotel, expense Executive Board
meeting 14.95

1 J. C. Chester, appropriation to secretary's ass't. 12.50

1 M. C. Ebel, secretary, postage and sundries.... 15.53

July 1 Chronicle Press, Inc., subscriptions to Jtily 1.. 510.50

1 J. C. Cliester. appropriation to secretary's ass't. 12.50

1 Madison Eagle, printing ; 1.75

1 M. C. Ebel. secretary, postage and sundries.... 11.42

1 M. C. Ebel, secretary, postage, duplicate bills.. 6.50

Sept. 28 Douglas A. Brown, stenographer summer
meeting 1 6.98

28 Florists' Publishing Company, advertising 2.00

28 Florists' Exchange, advertising 2.00

28 American Florist, advertising 2.00

Oct. 1 Madison Eagle, printing 21.50
" 1 J. C. Chester, appropriation to secretary's ass't. 12.50
" 1 M. C. Ebel, secretary, postage and sundries.... 15.71

1 M. C. Ebel, secretary, postage and smidries. . .

.

26.20

Dec. 6 Collection charge on check .10

Total disbursements .$884.22

Dee. 7 Balance in bank (General fund) $1,193.89
" 7 Balance In bank (Reserve fund) 96.00

1,289.89

Total $2,174.11

JAMES STUART, Treasurer.

Boston, Mass., December 9, 1915.

We have <(]niplctcil oiu' audit of the accounts of your treasurer

up to December 8, 1915. and are pleased to report that we find

the statements as rendered above to be correct.

JAMES MacJIACHAN,
ARTHUR SMITH,
JOHN F. HUSS.

Auditing Committee.

Janu'S Stewart, treastircr. after reading his report, said: In

addition to that I have a little memorandum whicli will be of in-

terest to the members. 1 think. In 1911 the association was some-

what in debt. In 1912 we paid off that debt, and had $102.97 in

the treasury. In 1913 at the annual nu^cting the amount in the

treasurer's "hands was .$381.91. and in 1014 Ave had $743 in the

bank, and today we have $1,289. (Applause.)

Reports of standing committees was the next order of business.

REPORT OF ESSAY COMMITTEE.

The essay contest, for President Everitfs gold prize of $100,

has occupied most of the time of the Committee on Essays and
Horticultural Instruction during the year. The contest was
arranged in four classes, to which all gardeners engaged in private

growing were eligible. It was announced that the contest would
close on October 1. and that the decision of the judges would be

announced at the convention in December. When the closing date

arrived, and it was found that the number of the essays submitted

was so small with a number of them not of the standard to be

accepted in competition, your committee decided to reopen the

contest and continue it until February 1, the successful competit-

ors to be annoiuiced in March at the National Flower Show in

Philadelphia. In all, essays were received up to October 1.

On horticultural instruction your committee devoted some time

early in the year, but on careful investigation found that it

would be impracticable to attempt to provide any study courses

for members, which would not be entirely under the control of the

association. To do this would incur a considerable expense on

the association, in the employment of instruction and maintenance

of an instructional department, and this in the opinion of your

committee, the association is not yet in a sufficiently strong

financial position to undertake. WM. H. WAITE,
Cliairnian. Committee on Essays and Horticultural Instruction.
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REPORT OF NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE.
Co-operation lictwi-rn the NmIiijikiI A^xninlinTi nT Gardeners

and a number of local scu'lrties lias lieeii ljro\ij;lil about, and
twenty-one local societies ha\e appointed local co-opei'ative com-
niittees to work in conjunction with the National Co-operative
Committee which represents the National Association of Gar-
deners. The suggestion has been made that the association issue
an occasional bulletin to its nu'inbers, lint this want seems to be
amply su|)plied by the oMicial organ. Tliat more organization
niatfei' does not appear in its coluiuns is due to the committeea
and members tliemselves in imt supplying the material.
At the solicitation of the .Nassau County ( N. ^'.1 Jlorticidtural

Society, a resolution from that society was submitted by the
Xatiomil Co-operative t'ommittee to the dilVerent local clubs and
societies throughout the country, to the ell'ect tliat a memlier of

a local horticultural society removing to another locality be

eligible to full membership in the horticultural society in the
h>cality to which he has gone, it he is in good standing, without
the payment of dues until the end of the fiscal year.
This resolution has so far been adopted by si.xteen societies.

The committee is anxious to hear from the dill'erent local co-

operative committees on any sulijects or nuitter that may be of

interest to disseminate among the local societies which have
joined in the co-operative movement. The national committee
stands in the position of a central source, through which the ilif-

fereiit local societies desiring to particijiate shonld be kept in

frecpient touch with one another; but tliis laii only be made
possible through all concerned taking an active interest in the

]no\ ement.
.1. W. I:\T;1!1 TT. Chairman.

Natiiinal ( ii (iperat i\'c (_')immittee.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MERITORIOUS EXHIBITS.

As chaiiinan of the ( cpuiuiiltee uii .Meritoi'ious Exhibits I submit
the following re|iort:

At the nuM'ting of tlu' trustei's and directors, ludd in New York
City in .Inly, it was decided to oll'er the associaticui's silver medal
for comjietition at the chrysalithennim show and supplementary
meeting of the Chrysanthemum Society of America, at San Fran-
cisco. Cal., for the best six chrysanthemum llowers, six varieties,

shown by a member of the Xatimial Association of Gardeners.
It was also decided to ofl'er the association's silver medal in

com])etition at the annual convention and show of the Chrysan-
themum Society of America in conjunction with the Flower Show
at Cleveland. Ohio, for the best six chrysanthcinum llowers. six

varieties, at lioth shows and good competition \\;is amused for

the medal.
I'ercy Ellings. of Menlo Park. Cal.. won th,- medal at the San

Francisco show, but the name of the winnei al the Cleveland show
is as .vet nnknown to your committee.
By otTering the association's medal at vaii<Mis Mower shows the

association is brought to the attention of the gardeners and of

the public and others, and offers an excellent means of publicity.

I therefore would recommend that we ofl'er a silver medal at the

ilifl'erent shows held liv societies during the yi'ar lilKI who may
desire to accept the sanu' for the most meritoiioiis exhibit shown
by a member of the National Association of Gardeners.

W.M. KLEINIIKINZ. Chairman.
Comuiitlee .Meritoricuis Exhibits.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BIRD PRESERVATION.

The' committee on biicl presiTvat ioii and propagation was ap-

pointed late in February of this year, ami il^ preliminary program
of work was outlined in a report published in the (!iAHDEXERs'

CirKONicxE, May issue.

The chairman of this c(UMnii(lce ;il once secured the co-opera-

tion and support of the I'uiteii States liicdogical Survey, the

National Association of Audubon Societies and a number of other

active organizations whose support woidd be of \"alue. The most
courteous and sym|>athetic responses were received from these

sources, and we believe tliat their co-operation will be of great

future value.

In June a similar lommittee was appointed liy the American
Association of Park Superintendents to co-o|ierate with our com-
mittee. Your chairman immediately communicated with the

members of this committee, an.l received a most hearty response.

As a result of this, a joint meeting was called, and ludd in San
Francisco, Cal.. on August 111. A report of this meeting was
jmblished in the GAiinKNKUs' Ciikonici.e, September issue. This

meeting was attended by seven of the ten members, and was a

very enthusiastic one.

As the work of co-operation between the two ((unmittees has

as yet not progressed far enough to re])ort s))ecifie results, we
are inclined to believe that it would be desirable to have the

committee reap]ioiuted.

We are particularly indebted to our Secretary. Mr. Martin C.

Ebel. for his valuable s\iggestions and for the s|)ace given us in

the (i.MsliENKUs' CllHOMCl.K for artiides pertaining to this subject.

We wish to state emphatically that we need the supjiort, help

and suggestions of the individual members if we expect to ac-

complish anything worth while; without this support very little

progress in the work of vour committee is possible.

L. P. .JKXSKN, Chairman.
Committee on Bird Protection and Pro])agation.

SERVICE BUREAU REPORT.

If the iiii)uiries to the Serviic I'.ureau during the past year had
been in proportion to the number of apiilicaticms received for

positions, we might feel justified in reporting that the Hureau is

performing a noble work.
The [lurpose of the Service llureau is hecomiiig well known

;i7nong gardeners, but its existence is not yet well estaldished

among estate owners and others reiiuiring the services of men in

the profession. This matter has received the careful attention of

the directors during the last year, and the matter of exphdting
the Service Bureau on a more extensive scale to accpiaint estate

owners and others of its facilities was thoroughly discussed. It

was suggested that an advertising campaign be begun at once
to aecomplisli the jioint in view, but after deliberate eonsider.ation

it was deemed ad\ isable to postjione such aetiini until the organ-
ization is in a stronger linam'ial position as it was shown that a

eoiisiderable expenditure would be rei|uire<l to ])roperly carry out
the plan to ]iro|ierly advertise the service.

Oiu^ of the prominent i'!astern seed (irnis is advertising the
Servile liureaii of the National Associ;ition of Gardeners in its

HHli catalogue, as a respmisible source through which to secure

etheieut gardeners in their various capacities, and no doubt in

another year others w ill follow this example, iis nniny firms jjrefer

to be absolved from the responsibility of filling positions.

M'hile the bureau was successful in placing some gardeners in

]iositions during the last twelve months, there were, however,
)naiiy who ;ip|ilie(l who could not be aided. In instames where
g:irdcucrs apidied for an opportunity to l)etter themselves but
Were holding ]iositions. advice was given, that uniler the existing

L:enei;il uiiseltled business conditions, they cling to the jiosition

they lield. .'ind in many c;ises this advice was gratefully accepted.

Inquiries from people seeking capable gardeners at garden labor-

ers' wages, of which a number were leceived. w'ere replied to, to

the ell'ect that the bureau could not serve them, mdess they could
oll'er a salary consistent with the services expcc'leil.

The Service liureau solicits the co-operation of members who
may hear of opiiortunities presenting tliemsel\es w liich ni.iy aid

a fellow-member, liv advising the bureau of such opportunities.

M. C. EHFf.,
For the Service liureau.

riic iie\t biisi - ill ludcr \\a~ tlic presentation nf resolutions,

1 lie follow iu^ anieiidnicut to the cuiistitiition am! by-laws being

idl'eied:

.\rticle 111. Section I. Tlic annual dues for active and associ-

ate nu'inliers sliall lie two dollars a year, iliu' and payable on
.January first of eaih year. .\Iemliers in arrears of dues for more
than one year shall be suspended and cannot be reinstated to good
standing in the association until their indebtedness to it is paid."

A motion that the by-laws be amended as leail by the secre-

tary was iiminimimsly carried.

The secretary read a communication from ]\Ir. Wallace U. Pier-

son, secietary of the .\. -M. Pierson Company, Inc., Cromwell,
( onu,. inviting the members of the association to visit Cromwell.
The invitation was accepted with a vote of thaid<s.

.\ coiuiniinication fnun A. II. Hews & Company. Inc., was read

inviting the nienibers to visit their plant, which was accepted

witli a \ ote of f liaiiks.

Jlr. .lames MacMacren: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I have

a resolution to put before this meeting. It is not ;uiytliing new,
because we all know about it. It is about tliat remarkable chry-

santhemum that was exhibited this lall by .Mr. L<>wisolin. That
chrNsanthemum has had gre;it notoriety and ]iublicity; it has

had moie than we can compiehend. That chrysanthemum is now
in the moving pictures, and it has been read alxnit and discussed

in .Tapan, the home of the .lapam'se chrysanthemum.
In presenting this resolution, I thiid< I ought to .say that it is

a great thing for any lady or gentleman to take such an interest

to advance horticulture as they have done and ]iut it before the

public. In Cleveland. Ohio (juite ;i small State in the way of

horticulture—they came forward and put u]i the money, I under-

stand, to the ainmint of .$-2.(H)0. to bring that plant before the

public there.

T think that horticulture is advancing, when you think of a

chrysanthemum plant going to Cleveland and a greenhouse being

built on a railroad car. and when they went into the city the

police force w-as brouglit up to keep the crowds back, and the

finest band in Cleveland was brought forward, and with the

chrysanthemum on a car. there was horticulture marching along.

I think we are making proper strides.

Gentlemen. I want to ask the association to pass a resolution

—
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to ask the C'liair to appoint a luiiiinittee to uoiiiiiiriicl ill-. Lew-
issohii, the supeiinteiKloiit of his iieautiful ganleiis, ou the iiiteg-

lity and ability lie has shown in the promotion of that ehry-
santhenuim.
The resohition was seconded, and was iniaiiiinon.siy agreed to.

Secretary Ebel: Jlr. Chairman, under new business 1 would like

to liring up a nuitter soniew hat similar to ilr. iIae!Maeren"s.

This year one of the most prominent of amateur gardeners,
Jlrs. Francis King, brought out a book entitled "Tlie Well Con-
sidered Garden." I do not know' whether many of you gentlemen
have read that book, but a chapter of the book was published in

The Gakdenek'.s Chkonicle. Jlrs. King in her book took up the
ipiestion of the gardener quite diflerently than it has been handled
in the past by those who employ gardeners. Mrs. King in this

chapter shows the estate owners and others that they do not
appreciate the value of the gardeners' services. Mrs. Francis
King is well known throughout the land as a great amateur gar-

dener, and I would like to submit for ,vour consideration whether
or not it would not be a nice thing to do to pass a resolution in

appreciation of what ilrs. King has ibiue in the interest of the

gardener.

Mr. Uiincan Finlayson: I wish to say that I read that article,

and I appreciated it very much. Mrs. Francis King said the right

thing in the right place, and I thiidc we ought to recognize it. I

am glad that this matter is brought up here. It is one of the
best articles that I ever read about the gardener.

A motion to appoint a committee of tliree to draw up a reso-

lution to forwaril to Mrs. King in appreciation of tlie work done
b,y her in her book was unanimously carried.

President Everitt ajipointed Mr. Craig, Mr. Fiulavsou and ]\lr.

Ebel.

Mr. Arthur Smith: I think what I shall present will come umler
the head of new business. In fact, it is not very new, because it

refers to a matter which has too long been delayed. I am sure

that every member of the National Association of Gardeners ap-

preciates to the fullest extent the work which Mr. Ebel has done
for us. and we must realize our exceptionally good fortune in

having a man of Mr. Eliel's position to come forward and act as

our secretary. But up to now I believe that this appreciation has
not been ex]Messed in such a manner as to have it spread upon
the records of our association. Therefore, to that end I think Ave

should accord to Mr. Ebel a formal vote of thanks.

Mr. Ebel has done for our profession what no one of us could

have done or begin to do for ourselves. In saying this, I do not

refer so much to the work that is piu'ely secretarial or oflKce

Avork; that is a coui|iaratively unimportant and small matter.

Where we have scored is in the work which ilr. Ebel has done

for us outside the ofl'ce. Those of us who remember the useless

nondescript afl'air called "The Association of Gardeners." which

existed previous to this organization and Mr. Ebel taking over the

secretaryship, will realize what a tremendous dift'erence there is

between the position which our association occ\ipies today com-
pared with what it was then. The position which our association

occupies toda,v is second to none in the liorticultural world,

althoiigh it is nothing to what it will be if we all do our duty.

The great growing strength of our association has been juoved

by the fact that it lias had to meet opposition, and the energy

aiid tact w-itli wdiicli Mr. Ebel has met the opposition and the

otlier adverse influences has caused our association to emerge
from them stronger than before.

Mr. Eliel is not onl,v giving us a large amount of his time in

a thousand ways, attending numerous meetings and conventions

at which he mu.st spend his money, but he must also have had

to spend on our behalf a very considerable sum in hard cash in

traveling expenses alone. It appears to me that the time has

arrived when we should consider it derogatory to the position

which our association occu|iies. and therefore derogatory to our-

selves as individuals, to any longer permit Mr, Ebel to be out of

pocket in this way. And I would like to move that a rising vote

of thanks be offered to Mr. Ebel for his kindness in acting as

our secretary, and that in the future the secretary be paid out

of t'-e funds of the association for all incidental expenses incurred

by him in our behalf.

Secretary Ebel: (Jciitleiuen, the matter of personal expense in-

curred by me in the matter of the business of the Xationnl Asso-

ciation of Gardeners 1 have alwavs borne with ideasure. ft has

not alwa\s been direct ex]iense, because at ditferent |ila'es tliat I

was in the interest of the association T would have been anyway.
At the last meeting of the Boston Club T made a snecial tviu to

Boston and return, solelv for tlie National Association of (iar-

deners' convention, and T believed that the associitioii in tliat

instance should pay my mileage, and as there is no niodcst\ about

me, I rendered a bill for it and it has been paid.

I do not feel that a vote of this kind should be passed. .\t any

time that I think the association owes me anything. 1 shall render

my bill for it. which is onlv right, but in regard to any other

expense that T have in traveling anuiud and in going to the shows

I would prefer to have the matter rest as it has in the past.

I will sa\', however, that 1 would like to see the time come-
when the association will be so strong that it can afl'ord to put.
a man in the position of secretary and pay him an annual salary
to devote his entire time to it. There is enough work to keep.
him busy, and, if loyal, he won't have short hours, either. Tlie-
proper conducting of the Service Bureau alone will take a great
deal of a man's time. When that time arrives I want to see a
gardener placed in the ])osition and a proper salary paid to him.
1 have had much jdeasure out of the position besides the labor,
and I thank yiv. Smith just the same for his recommendation.

President Everitt : Gentlemen, the next business before us is-

the nomination and election of officers. The tellers will be Messrs.
Miller, Cruikshank and Collins.

President Everitt: We will receive nominations for president.
Mr. Huss: 1 nominate John \A'. Everitt for the office of

president.

President Everitt: Mr. lluss, I think I liave already stated that
I would not stand to be a candidate a second year. Moreover, I

do not think that the presidency should be held more than one
.year by one individual. It is a national association, and I think
it should be shifted from one State to another every year. There-
fore, I must decline with thanks.
Mr. Newell: I nominate Mr. W. N. tVaig for the office of

president.

Mr. Collins: I move that the nomination for president be closed^
(The motion was seconded and unanimously agreed to.)

President Everitt: The next will be nominations for vice-
president.

Mr. William Downs: Fellow-members of the National Garden-
ers' Association, you have nominated a very estimable gentlemen
for president, and it behooves you now to get a pretty good man
as a running mate for him. The name that I am going to ]ne-

sent to you 1 know .you will all accept. There is no question
about the man. He said at one time, Mr. President, "I was born
a gardener, and I shall die a gardener." Although he is not hold-
ing a position today as a gardener, he is a gardener at heart. I

have known him for several years, and every time I meet liiin

I like him better. He was one of the few members of the Societv
of American Florists who took the trouble to be present at your
meeting at Boston at the time of the convention. At that time-
the members were few and far between, as I remember, but he
was one of the few who took his coat off and worked at that
meeting. He .gave us more encouragement than any other man.
The National Association of Gardeners will not honor that man
bv nominating him to this office, but they will honor themselves.
The man whom I wish to put in nomination foi' the office of vice-

president is Mr, Theodore N. AVirth of iliiineapolis. No better
man ever lived.

Mr. Huss: I move that the nominations for vice-presidi-nt dose.-

(Tlie motion was seconded and unanimously agreed to.)

President Everitt : The next w ill be nominations for secretary.
Mr. Downs: Mr. President. I don't think we ought to change

secretaries. I am against that policy. We see that policy fol-

lowed around us toda.v, but I sav it is a mistake, especiall.v as we
have such a good man, I ought not to be taking so much time
on the floor, lint I cannot help it. You have a good secretary.

He has proved his worth today, and I take great pleasure in

nominating Martin C. Ebel as secretar.v of our association.

Mr. Kennedy: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say in regard
to seconding the motion of Mr. Ebel as secretary, that the gentle-

man who addressed the convention in regard to Mr. Ebel's expense
account and salary was perfectly correct. The time has come,
gentlemen, when you will have to have a secretary that you will

have to pay. Mr. Ebel is the one man in the world toda.v that
has done more for the National Association of .Gardeners tlian

any other man, barring none. Mr. Ebel is not a gardener by pro-

fession, as you all know, and lie has put liis shoulder to the-

wheel, and he has worked and helped as no other man has helped
and worked, as I have seen, and it is my pleasure. I assure you.
gentlemen, as a member of the organization, to get up and second
the nomination.
A ilember: I move that the iiuiiiiiiat ions fiu' secretary be closed.

(The motion was seconded and iui;iiiiiuonsly agreed to.)

President Everitt: We will now receive nominations for-

treasiirer.

Mr. Klcinheinz: 1 nominate ^Ir. .Tanic- Stewart for the office of

treasurer.

Mr. Kennedy: 1 move that the noniiiiat ic.n~ for treasurer be

closed.

(The motion was sconded and unaniiiiously agreed to.)

ilr. Kennedy: ^Ir. Chairman, as there is no competition for the

offices to which we have inst nominated candidates. I move that

the secretary be instructed to cast one ballot for the gentlemen,

that we have nominated for the different offices in the association.

(The motion was sccmided ami unauiuioiislv agreed to.)

Secretary Ebel: 1 have cast one ballot for Jlr. W. N. Craig as

|n-esi(lent, Theodore N. Wirth as vice-president. M. C. Ebel as-

secretarv and .lames Stewart as treasurer.
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I'lesidi-iit Kvi-iitt: (Iciitloiiifii, une ballot lifiiig cast by the sec-
retary lor tllo^^e ^'fiitli'iiicii, tliey are duly elected. (Aiiplaiise.)

Jlr. Crai{>: I iiuiiiiiiate .Messrs. Peter bull', William Duckmann
and William Tiuiicr of New .Jer.sey, and William Kleiiilieinz of
Pennsylvania and .1. V. Ilii-.s of Connecticut to the oMice of
trustees.

A Member: I second the nomination.
Mr. Kennedy: 1 move tiiat the secrctaiy be in-trncted lo ca^t

one ballot for the live gentlemen named as trustees.

(The motion was seconded and carried.)

President Kveritt nixt appointed as a committee to pass on the
exhibits, Messrs. Kleinhein/, lluss and I'opp.

President Everitt: (jenth'men, tlie next business is the reading
of the essays.

Secretary Ebel: Mr. President, we have a number of essays,
excellent papers here. Ihe papers are before us, but the authors
of them have not appcariMl. So I wish you wcmld call for volun-
teers to read thesi? papers.

President Kveritt: Will you kindly olilijif us by reading the
lirst paper, Mr. Craig? (icntb-nicn. will you kimlly give your
attention to Mr. CVaig?

Tajier entitled Is Cardening a Profession';" submitted by Mr.
W . W. Ohhveiler, general maiuiger, -Missouri Botanical (lardens.
read by ilr. Ciaig, and is |udjlished in full in another column.

President Everitt: (ientlenien. each member is allowed li\e

minutes to discuss this essa,\

.

-Mr. Pobert Cameron: There has bcc]i one |)oint that has not
been touched on in that paper, I think, and that is. what is the
name "C;u(lencr"'? A great many gardeners, it seems to ine are
ashamed of that name. When they get two or three men work-
ing under them their name is elianged to "superintendent.'' I

think if the name isn't good enough for them they ought not to
belong to this society. {Applause.)

Mr. Kennedy: Mr. Chairman. I would like to usk Mr. Cauu'ron
if :i man can be a superintcn<lent and a g:irdeuer, too'.'

Mr. Cameron: Yes, he can.

Mr. Kennedy: Why change the name';
Mr. Cameron: The lirst name is good enough.
Mr. Finlayson: Mr. President, in looking over an old Webster's

dictionary I happened to come across the name "gardener," and
the delinition it gave there was "I'he first gentleman on a gentle-
man's estate."

Mr. Downs: I don't think we need to rpiarrel so much abotit

the name as we do about the man. The gardener of today has
something else to do besides gardening, Mr. Cameron. I don't
see why ;iny man should be ashamed of the name "gardener," but
we have to do other work and superintcinl other work. His
name is "gardener." and always will be. Ijut he has to know
something beyond the ordinary garden work in the average ])lace

today, and that is where the superinteiulent comes in, and you
must give him some name. The word "superintendent'' is nothing
derogatory to a gardener. It sim|dy mean-, tliat he has the over-

looking of the oilier work, and there is no reason wliy wc should

be sore about being callcfl "superintendent."
J'resident Everitt: I do not think the gardener calls iiimsclf

a superintendent from choice very often. I think hi- is chris-

tened that way, and he has to take it. His enijiloyer gciierallx'

calls him a superintendent. It is not what he calls hiui-i-ll. Iml

that is what he has been christened.

Secretary Ebel: Mr. Chairman, in my visits among some of the

estates I find that they have superintendents who are gardeners

and that the superintendent has a head gardener and a foreman
and assistants under him. If the superintendent is to call him-

self the gardenin'. what is the head gardener going to be called?

It all depends u|)Oii the size of the estate, it seems to me. as to

the titles employed.
Mr. VeriKui T. Sherwood: At one lime the head la.ly of iin-

establishment called me ;ind said. "SluTwond. I want yon to eall

yourself 'manager,' " which is neither superintendent or gardener.

To please her I called myself "manager." and to please niys(df I

called myself "head g:irdener," and to many of my frieucN I give

them my card which reads "gardener." hut to her and her friends

and business associates 1 call niys(df "manager." !!ut tlic pa'l

that apnealeil to me most was the fact th;it she handed me tlie

key to the wine cellar. She said. ''Sheiwooil. T also want you to

take idiarge of the wine cellar. T saiil. "Miss Kir)i\ . I lia\c been

waiting four years for that key."

A rising vote of thanks was extended to Mr. Ohhveiler for thi>

very instructive paper he submitted to the convention.

President Everitt: Mr. Ebel will kindly read the next essay.

The secretary read pajier entitled "The ^lananement of Countrv

Estates: From" the Viewjioint of the College Cradnate." b\ Moiell

Smith. Superintendent of Kiluna Farm, the estate of llnlph Pul-

itzer, published in another column.

A risiu'j- vote of lliaid<s wa> cxteiiilcd to ^h .
Siuitli for his

very able jiaper.

Mr. Kennedy: Mr. Chairman, if you will excuse me a minute. I

would like to invite everybody here lu-cscnt through the c(uirtesy

of the Cardeners' and Klorists' (lob of liostou :ind the horticul-
tural interests of lioston to dine with ns tonight in the base-
ment of this hall. The supper will be served at o'clock, and
everybody here is welcome to go downstairs aiul have dinner.

Secretary Ebel: Judging from in-eseiit indications I think that
we can complete our business meeting by a ijuarter after li.

Jlr. Kennedy: J'.efore I sit down I would like to s;iy that the
Committee on Arrangements has arranged an automobile trip
through the park system of Boston and some private estates for
the visiting members tomorrow, which will leave {)ronii)tly the
Copley Square Hotel :it half-past i).

President Everitt: Kindly give your attention, gentlemen, to
Mr. Craig. He is going to read a paper entitled "The Young
Gardener's Opportunity in This Country," by Henry Gibson of
New York.
The pa|ier was read by Mr. Craig.
(.Mr. Cibson's paper will be publi>lic-il in tin- .laniuuy iiinuljcr

of the ClIRONICXK.)
Jlr. (Jeorge X. Smith: Mr. President, that to my mind was a

remarkable pajicr. 1 agree with every word of it. As between
tin- practical num. the man who has worked up from the potting
bench and so-called technical man or (-ollcge graduate, give me the
practical man every time.

.Mr. Cameron: Mr. President, I wish to say that I have prob-
ably list<ned to hundreds of pa])ers in this building, and it is my
pleasure to say th;it the |)a]ier which lias just been read to this
:issociatiou is probably the best paper I ever he;ird read. (Ap-
plause.) Mr. Gibson's paper is full of valuable things. We coulii

discuss it for a week, but we haven't the time. The subject he
lias touched on here we have touched on over and over again.
The r|uestion of the college ,sraduate has been threshed out at
oiM- meetings dozens of times, lie has written an excellent paper,
:uiil every sentence i-ontains so much in it that we could discuss
it for hours, and I move that a rising vote of thanks be given to
.Mr. (iibsoii for his ;ilile jiajier,

(The motiiui was seconded and carried.)

President Everitt: We have another essay.

Secretary Ebel: This paper is entitled "Is Co-operation Betweer
Garden Clubs and Gardeners' Societies Desirable?'' by William
("Iray. secretary. Xewjiort Horticultural Society.

(Pajier read by the secretary.)

Mr. Arthur .Smith: It seems to me that co-operation is a thing
that we cannot have too much of between all the members of the
horticultural wmld. If the garden clubs can co-operate and will

come into toiicli «itli the professional side, then each will be bene-

fited by it.

(The motion to extend a vote of thanks to Mr. Gray was sec-

onded and regularly carried.)

President Everitt: 'l"he next is tlic report of the Exhibition

Committee.
(The report of the Exhibition Committee \va- read by "Mr. A\il-

liain Kleinheinz, as follows:)

REPORT (iK Exnii;rriii.v committee.

(Vrtiticate of Culture for a well .uiuwn specimen Begonia Glorie
of Cincinnati. e.\liibited by W. l>owus. Cheslnut Hill. Mass.

Special mention for two speciniens Hegonias Lorain, exhibited
li.\' Mr. ]_). Finla.vson. Brr>okline, Mass

CerliHcate of Culture foi- a fine ilisplay of Calanthas, exhibited
hy Mr, D, Finlayson, LJrof)kline, Mass.
Vote of thanks to W. W. Edgar Company, Mr. Basch, Manager,

for (li.splay of palms.
Certitieate of Culture for a well gi-own vase of Carnation Alice

Cctiube. 4-.\hibiled Ij.v A. Roper. Tewkesbury.
I'ertitirate of Merit for a vase of Carnation Commonwealth, ex-

liiUited li.\- .\. Roller. Tewkesbury.
Iloiioiable .Mention for a vase of Carnation Morning Glow, ex-

liiiiiled by Edward Winkler, Wakefield. Mass.
Certilicate of Merit foi- ,a vase of Carnation. Miss Teo, exhibited

l>y l-ittletield anil Wyman. North .-Miington. Mass.
I'ertiHeate of Merit for a vase of C:irnation. Grace, exhibited

b.\' .\. Itoper. Tewkesbury. Mass,
Certitieate of Merit for a vase of Seedling Carnation, No. 360,

i-xliibited by A. Roper. Tewkesbury.
.\ certitieate of Merit for a vase of Roses, "Mrs. Bayard Thayer."

'xtiiliitt'd liy Mr, Montgonier.v, Waban Greenhouses.
(Vrtiticate of Merit for three plants of a new type of winter

Ilowpiing Begonias, consisting of Winter Cheer, .'\ureana and
optima." exhifiiteil by Mr. William l>owns. Chestnut Hill, Mass,

Certificate of Culture for .a vase of well grown Carnation "Alice,"
.-xhibited by I'et.-r Fisher. Ellis. Mass.
CcrtiHcate of Merit for vase of iiiuk snapdragon, "Weld Pink."

.-xhiliited by William C. Rust. Mr, Weld. Cardener, Brookline. Mass.
Sjiecial Mention foi- a vase of I'lombago Coccinea, e,\liibited by

W, C. i;ust. Brookline, Mass.
.s:pecial Mention for a fine collection of Lilium bulbs, exhibited

b,\ .lohii .Seheepers * Company. Inc.. New York,
\'oIh of Thanks to .John Seheepers ^:. t'ompan.v. Inc., New York,

fur display of Xi-oiilirolcps and Spireas.
\'()te of Thanks to ,\, II, Hews <t Company. Cambridge, Mass.,

for a displav of Pottery.
WM, Kl-EINHEINZ,
.JOHN T, Hl'.SS,
I'. W. POPP.

President i''.veritt: I will appoint on tlie I.ewisohn resolution

committee .Tames Mac.Macren. William Downs, William Klein-

heinz. Robert Comeron and William .N. Craig.
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On the Coiiiniittee of Final Ri'suliitimis I will :i|iiioiiit Artluii

Smith John tanning and 1'. W. Fupp.
President Everitt: Is there any other Ijiisiness to bring before

the meeting? If not, a motion for adjonrnment is in order.

llr. Craig: I move tliat we adjourn, Jlr. President.

Secretary Ebel: Mr. Chairman and members, before adjourn-

ment I want to make a motion that we extend a rising vote of

thanks to our retiring president for the efforts he has put forward
in the interests of the National Association and for the great

success of his administration.
(The motion was seconded and was uiiaiiininusly carried liy all

members rising.)

President Everitt : Gentlemen, I thank you for your kindness,

but I am afraid I ha\'e not done very much, but what I have done

has been done with good faith. Thank yovi.

(The motion to adjourn was seconded and carried.)

President Everitt: It is so ordered. Adjouiiicd.

THE EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT.

Following the adjournment of the convention, the gathering

assendiled in the dining room of Horticultural Hall, and became
the suests of the horticultural interests and Gardeners' and Flor-

ists' Club of Boston. .An excellent repast was served, and an enter-

taining musical program was provided while the inner man was be-

ing satisfied. At the conclusion of the meal, \Vm. J. Kennedy, of

the Arrangements Committee, announced Win. X. Craig toastmas-

ter of the evening, who, after welcoming the visitors to tlie festive

board, introduced J. M. K. L. Farquhar. president of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society. Mr. Farquhar extcmled the greet-

ings of that society, declaring that it would always be glad to

welcome the N. A. G. within tlie walls of its l)\iildings. He con-

gratulated the association on its choice for president and lauded

the energy and integrity of W. N. Craig. The next speaker was
Patrick Welch, president of the Society of American Florists, who
tendered the felicitations of the memliers of the S. A. F. to memljers

of the N. A. G., and spoke of the opportimities in the world of

horticulture for both organizations. Capt. .lohn Dillon, chairman
of the P.oston Park Comnii>si(]n('r. referred to the profession of

gardening as the first but also the nobb'st of all professions.

Wni. Kleinheinz spoke on tlie National Flower Show to be held in

Philadelphia in 1916. H. W. Bartsch, president of the Gardeners'

and Florists' Club of Boston, responded for that organization, and
President J. W. Everitt for the National Assoeiation of Gardeners.

A long list of speakers followed, among whom may be men-
tioned Wm. J. Stewart, editor of Horticulture; .Anio H. Nehrling,

Professor of Floriculture, .\nilierst College, ^lassachnsetts; Wm.
P. Rich, secretary Massachusetts Horticultural Society: .Artluii

Smith, .John Canning. P. W. Pop]). James Mac^lachan, il. C. Ebel,

John F. Huss. Wm. Downs, Duncan Finlayson, Robert Cameron,
James Methven, Wm. J. Kennedy. Samuel Goddard, Peter Fisher,

Joseph Maiida, James AMieclcr. Wm. Nicholson, M. H. Norton and
A. P. Calder.

The praises of W. N. Craig as an able executive was proclaimed

by many of the speakers, and that his election to the presidency

of the National Association of Gardeners would, it was freely

predicted, bring material growth to the organization.

Some mention is due the committee, and its carefully prepared

plans for the eiitertaiiinieiit of the visiting gardeners. The horti-

cultural interests of Boston were representi'd on the committee liy

Messrs. Farquhar, Roland and Shea. The Gardeners' and Florists'

Club of Boston bv Messrs. Craig, Finlayson and Kennedy,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER lo.

The day following tlie convention was given up to an auto ride to

points of liorticuhural interest in and around Hoston. A party

of fifty, piloted by .James P>. Shea, superintendent of the Boston
Park System, started from the Copley Square Hotel, at 10 a. m.

Many regrets were expressed that Secretary Ebel's physical condi-

tion would not allow him to join the party, he and his son taking

the 10 a. m. train to New York.
Passing down Commonwealth avenue the Fenways and Park

Boulevards, beautiful .Jamaica Pond, with its placid waters dotted

with thousands of water fowl, came in view skirfina the shores

on the Brookline side. Professor C. S. Sargent's noteii estate

"Holm Lea" was first visited. There is no attempt here at any
artificial gardening : the one hundred and fifty acres of ground are

beautifully wooded and of such a rolling nature that fresh sur-

prises are constantly coming into view. Outdoors, the specimen

trees and shrubs, including grand collections of rhododendrons and
azaleas are noted ; while under glass special features are the grand

•collection of Nerines, Clivias. Azalea Indica, Trachelosperuiu and

standard Wistarias.

The next stop was made at Larz Anderson's, where Puncan
Finlayson presides. An inspection of the Japanese ami Italian

lianieii was made. The greenhouses were visited where the roses,

carnatiDiiK, orchids (especially Calanthesi, cyelamens, etc.. looked

well. Kefreslimeuts were ser\ed and a start was made via New-
ton street to Falkner Farm, the estate of F. D. Brandegee. where
W. N. Craig has charge. A short stop was made to look over the

Italian garden, and other outdoor features and enjoy the extensive

views.

Going by way of Centre street, Jamaica Plains, the first call

was at the Administration Building of the Arnold Arlioretum,

where the \isitors were cordially welcomed by Jlessrs. E. H. Wil-
son and Faxon, of the .\rboretum staff. A short stay was made
and a hurried inspection made of the splendid library of over

oO.OOO volumes, priuci|ially of a botanical and arborcultural nature,

and the collection of dried specimens, woods, etc. Mr. Wilson ac-

companied the party on a tour of the Arboretum grounds, which
cover 270 acres, and where practically every tree and shrub hardy
in the northern hemisphere is to be found. A short stroll was
made through the collection of 400 varieties of new Chinese plants.

At the foot of beautiful Hemlock Hill, the banks of Kalmias and
Rhododendrons with their deep majestic, but warm looking back-

ground of hemlocks, looked very attractive even in mid December,
with the temperature many degrees below freezing and a keen New
England wind blowing.

Franklin Park, over five hundred acres in area, was the next
place visited. Here the new bird houses and elephant houses were
inspected. Leaving here, the route lay via ^letropolitan and Blue
Hill avenues to the extensive Blue Hill Jlelropolitan Reservation,

many thousand acres in extent, a circuit being made of big Blue
Hill. On the home journey the Dedham Nurseries of R. and J.

Farquhar & Co. were visited and here an excellent lunch, much
appreciated, was served, following which an inspection of the ex-

tensive greenhouses was made. Of particular interest were large

batches of the charming lavender blue Erlangea Compositae.
Large batches of stove, greenhouse and liaidy herbaceous stock in

pots were noted ; also many thousands of seedling rhododendrons,

azaleas, piceas, etc.

A hearty vote of thanks, on motion of James Stuart, of Mam-
aroneck, N. Y., was voted to Messrs. Farquhar & Co. J. K. JI. L.

Farquhar expressed his pleasure at seeing so many present and
doped he might soon be able to welcome tliem again. Robert
Laurie, the greenhou.se manager, and J. \'an Leemven, nursery

manager, had everything in fine shape here.

The return journey to Boston was made so that the visitors

reached the city ere dusk after a very pleasant day of sight-seeing.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER lo.

On Saturday morning a number of the visiting gardeners left

Boston for Hartford. Conn., where they wire met on their arrival

by Wallace R. Pierson. After being entertained at a luncheon

by Mr. I'ierson at the Hotel Bond, the party proceeded by auto-

mobiles to Cromwell, Conn., where the exensive growing establish-

ment of A. N. Pierson, Inc., is located. After a number of hours
spent in inspecting this mammoth florist industry, where much was
found of interest to the gardeners, the members of the [larty de-

parted in their different directions, all acclaiming the 1!)1.5 con-

vention of the National As.sociation of tjardeners the most success-

ful in its history hi every particular.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINAL RESOLUTIONS.

RESOLXKI). That a liearty vote of thanks and appreciation

from the members of the National Association of Gardeners be

tendered to Hon. Mayor James A. Curley, of Boston. Capt. John
H. Dillon, Chairman of the Park Commission of Boston. J. K. M. L.

Farquhar. I'resident Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and
Patrick Welch, President Society of American Florists, for the

cordial weleome extended to those attending the annual conven-

tion held in that city December 9-10.

To the Massachusetts Horticultural Society which so gener-

ously provided the facilities within its building for holding the

convention.
To the Gardeners' and Florists' Club, and the horticultural

interests of Boston, for the excellent repast and entertainment

tendered the memliers.

To the Park Department and its superintendent, James B. Shea,

for the automobile trip through the parks of Boston, the Arnold

Arboretum and private estates.

To R. & J. Farquhar & Company for the excellent luncheon

served to the automobile party at their Dedham Nurseries.

To our local Committee on Arrangements, W. N. Craig. Duncan

Finlayson and William J. Kennedy, which so ably arranged the

afi'airs of the convention.
ARTHUR SMITH.
JOHN CANNING,
P. W. POPP,

Committee on Final Resolutions.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EMIL T. MISCHE, President. Portland, Ore. R. W. COTTERILL, Sec.-Treas., Seattle, Washington.

•\)ilini;itii]ii (if the inlluciicps iuid

lii'iiil III' the recreational iiunenieiit,

the iniiicipal ollieials att'ecteil

llrst lliisli

ellMrr IlilVi'

I'lit lilisias

lie ti.d III

-collie aet^

ihi tins i>

FROM THE PRESIDENT.

Within tile |ia.-.t live years |Hililie rerreatioii adiiiiiiistrat iuii ha*
lUHiermnie a swift and radieal transfurnuitiim. We were told that
the old idea of parks hein^' heantiful is antii|nated rot; they must
be used for tramping' on and play of some sort: that park eom-
missioners were not proper ollieials to administer pnlilic recreation
and about eipuilly impotent were school boards. Xew York City
was one takin<; early action in establishinj; a "Recreation Coin-
mission" to condnct these affairs of social welfare.

A bill was recently passed empowerinfj tlie commissioners of

New York parks, to control all playi,'ronnds and recreational ])ro]i-

erty outside of that under llie jiirisilicl ion of the Hoard of Kiluea-

tion. The Public K^'cri-atioM ( oiiiniission appro\'ed the ai'tion of

abolishing its existence.

It is suggested that some
causes of this action, also tlie

be discussed in these rnliiiiii

by the changes.
It would appear that in tlu

of the |)roponents of social w

the rellex action setting in.

Our ideas on community responsibility for individual widl being

is ever increasing, broadening and deepening. The more readily

we can separate the fads and foolishness always attaching to any
laudable movement from the real merit the iiiiicker will be oin

real advance. Let us have light

!

SUSTAINING MEMBERS.

Superintendent A. A. l-'i~k. of Uacine. \\ i>.. ha- conic forward
with a suggestion whi(di is wurtliy of consideration hy every mem-
ber, regarding securing jiark commissioners, city ollieials and
others as Sustaining .Members in arcordance with the new consti-

tutional anu'udment passed at tlic Sau Francisco convention,

which makes it possible for any ]ici>ou directly or indirectly con-

nected with or interested in ])ark work, becoming a member of

cm" association as a Sustaining Member, contiibut ing .flO per

year.

Siieh members will be privilcLicd to attend our iinuciitioiis as

non-voting members, will receive our i tlily magazine and other

bulletins and publications and will undoubtedly receive from fel-

low members park reports from all over the country as well as

being able to secure information by concspoiulence. etc., from
fellow members.

Mr. Fisk believes that if our members will take hold of this

matter that many recruits can be securi'il and our association

strengthened financially and otlierw i>e. lie suggests that mem-
bers who have reason to think that uicmlieis of their board or

commission would join the association. re(|uest the secretary to

send them a letter setting forth the jiossibility and desiraliility of

sustaining membershi|i and asking him to bring the matter to tlie

attention of his board. This will give liini an excuse to liiiiig the

matter up and may helji in getting results.

Such a letter has been sent to .Mr. Fisk. and the secretary will

be glad on request to write such a letter to any member- who thinks

it will be a help. The president ami secretary now have full

power to accept ami enroll Sustaining

all tliat is necessary is to semi in t

the endorsement of a memlier.

If the association can secure, say

is not at all im])ossible, it would mean that we Wdiild be able to

issue more valuable bulletins and panipldets, which would be of.

benefit to all.

A quarterly bulletin would be a line tiling, but it is out of the

question with our present revenues. Increased revenue means
increased usefulness of our organization through a greater dis-

semination of data.

Here is a chance to help the association and help yourself at

the same time. We will publish a Roll of Honor of those wlio

secure one or more Sustaining Members and your otfieers hope it

will be a long one.

Members at any time, so

iiaiiie and the iiionev, with

fill Sustainiii" .Members, which

The Secretary has on hand at all times a list of niemliers who
are either disengaged or on the lookout for a new or better assign-

ment, therefore members who have information as to prospective

openinss should supply the Secretary with same and he will do

the follow-up work.

"It's little for many that one I'lin do. Iml the many
can always help one."

IN MEMORIAM.
Following a piotrai-led illness e.stending o\cr a pci iud nf a \ car

and a half. Chas. G. Carpenter, for eleven yeais superinteiideiil of
the Milwaukee I'ark Department, died on November l."i.

Mr. Carjienter was n7 years of age and was born in \\ indsor.
Wis. He graduated from the University of Wisconsin as a civil

engineer, a profession, however, which iie never followed. .After
his graduation he went to Omaha, where he established himsidf as
a landscape gardener, remaining there until l!)(t4, when he went
to Milwaukee to take charge of the park system of that city.

.Mioiit a year and a half ago he sullcied a stroke of paralysis
and tliis, together with heart trouble and arterial sclerosis, was
the cause of his death. During all of his long illness the I'ark
Roard of Milwaukee, fully ap|ireeiativ(' of his work in that city,
held his position ojien.

He is survived by a widow, two s<ms and two daiiglitcrs, and
it goes without saying that the sympathy of our mcnilieiship "ocs-
out to the members of the bereaved familv.

( IIAkI i:.S i;. ( SKPKXTKi;.

Mr. Carpenter always took an active interest in the all'airs of
the association, becoming a member in liHIS at the Minneapolis,
session and afterwards attended the sessions at llarrisburg. Kan-
sas City, Boston and Deii\ci. lie had served as vice-president and
was usually a member of the important committees whicdi had
to do with the shaping oi thr policies of the association. At the
rerciii San Francisco i oiimhI ion he was given a heavy eonipli-
nicnlaiy vote for president, and hail he been ]iresent would have
probaidy been elected. In the death of Mr. Carpenter the city
of Milwaukee loses a iiiosf rllicicnt park executive, and our ass()-
eialion loses one ot its most lespcctcd and valuable members.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.
Wra. S. Egerton, after thirty-nine years of service in the Al-

ban.v, N. Y., park department, has given u|) the position of sujier-
intendent and is devoting himself to consultation w-ork as land-
-seape architect and engineer, which he finds both agreeable and
remunerative. Mr. Egerton is a veteran mcniber of our association
and was its president in 1004.

Clarence L. Rrock, superintendent at Ibpiiston. Texas, is a busy
man prejiaring the convention gardens in Sam Houston Park for
the lOlfi convention of the Society of .\mcriiiiii l-'lorists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

Mr. Rrock will undoubtedly be with us at the .Vew Orleans eon-
vcntion. and hopes that many of our members will be able to in-

clude Houston in their itinerar,v.

John D. JlcFwen. su|ierintendent of Qneensborough park depart-
ment. New- York, is the latest victim of the Xew York City sys-

tem of changes and n'organization or disorganization, whichever
you may prefer to call it.

His position has been abolished and he is to retire on .Tanuary 1.

Mr. MeEwen is one of the new members of the association, a man
of culture and ability, and made many warm friends while touring
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•with the convention party last August. In New Yorlc lie has
made a most excellent record as an organizer and systematizer,
and it is unfortunate that he is to leave park work in the metrop-
olis. His brief experience in municipal work has convinced him
that his former field, that of manager of private estates, is prefer-
able, and he is now on the lookout for such a position and will

•appreciate information along that line.

Byron Worthen, a veteran member of oiu- association, who has
been superintendent of parks at Manchester. N. H., for many
years, is now on the retired list, having been the victim of political

interference which seems to have invaded staid old New England,
ilr. Worthen served for two years as vice-president and was
president in 1906. He has been a regular attendant at conven-
tions, has taken a great interest in the association, and hopes to

meet with us again regardless of Avhcther he takes up public work
again or not.

The proceedinas of the San Francisco convention will be pub-
lished next month and will be sent to all members.

Charles M. Loring writes from Minneapolis that he will be at
Riverside, Cal., in charge of Huntington Park in December and for

the balance of the winter. Mr. Loring is one of those lucky indi-

viduals who is able to spend his winters in California and his sum-
mers at his old home in ilinneapolis. "We fully expected to meet
him at the San Francisco convention and have him organize a

party to look over the wonderful work he has accomplished at
Riverside, but he failed us and we were denied a great pleasure.

Mr. Loring is a double member, that is, he was voted an Honorary
Membership on account of his public service in moulding the great
park system at Minneapolis, and he keeps up an active member-
ship by reason of his desire to contribute to the support of the
association and to participate in its councils.

Superintendent .T. W. Thompson and Engineer H. L. !McGJillis,

of Seattle, recently completed a study and plan for the improve-

ment of the State Training School at Orand Mound. Wash. Last
year they made a plan for the State Capitol Grounds at Olympia,
and the Board of Control was so pleased with their work that

they are being consulted in connection with the improvement of

the grounds of various State institutions.

New York City is certainly attaining a reputation, which can
hardly be said to be creditable, of continually changing its park
administrative officials. Fully a dozen efficient park executives
have been displaced during recent years, largely from political

reasons, and each cliangc brings on a general shake-up which
naturally results in disorganization.

It is indeed tmfortunate tliat the uietro])olis of the nation should
indulge in such a jiractire for it sliould be a model in municipal
affairs.

The cities of this country which have made the best showing in

recreation matters are those which have built up and maintained,
absolutely divorced from )iolitics. an efficient park organization.

The following have been drop]ied from our rolls on account of

non-payment of dues, but can again become members by paying
full arrears:

John H. Allen, New York: H. A. Allspach, Sacramento: David
K. Austen, New York: .John Boddy. Cleveland: A. H. Browne.
Saskatoon; Frank Brubeck. Terre Haute; Ci. H. Burgevin. New
York; Nicholas Byhower. Salt Lake City: 0. W. Ci'abbs, Mimcie.
Ind.; Thos. E. Davies, Ottawa: \Vm. Donaldson, Buffalo; N. F.

Flitton. Baltimore: Fred Caliehuan, Kansas City; .Jose])h Cat-
ringer. New York; W. .A. Gorman, Brooklyn; A. J. Graham. Den-
ver; Fred C. Hoth. .lersey City; Richard Iwerson. Calgary; C. B.

Jones, Baltimore; J. W. Kernan, Lowell: Samuel Parsons. New
York; Felix Riesenberg. New- York; .Tas. LTnderwood, Columbus:
B. VanderSchuit, Ooden; .Tames Wait. Walla Walla: (has. A.

Wliittet, Los Angeles: J. W. Meredith. Toronto: W. C. Nieseu,

Chicago: W. O. Thompson, Pi.rtlaiid. :\re.: R. W. Thorutuu. Den-
ver: J. T. Withers. .Tersev City.

CONVENTION TRIP OF PARK SUPERINTENDENTS.
iC'ontinned from Novcndier.)

'Monday. August .30.— -\t .1:30 a. m. we entered the plains of

Utah, where we saw thousands of cattle browsins. Here and
there was a little hut, the home of some lonely ranchman Bunch
grass seemed to be the only vegetation for miles and mile-. In

fact, from 7:30 till H:3tl. we saw little el.se. The soil was com-
posed of considerable alkali :ind sand. Then we passed thiongh
about two miles of red cedars and again, the almost liare alkali

plains, with the mountains in the distance. We saw several
whirlwinds sweeping across the sandy desert. At 2 p. m. we
came in sight of Great Salt Lake, a beautiful body of water.
Along the edge were myriads of butterflies. As we approached
the city the land for miles was white with salt. We arrived at
Salt Lake City about 2:1.5 p. m. and found that ex-Governor
Wells, who is now Park Commissioner, had sent Mr. L. S. Mari-
ger. Transportation Agent, to look after our party, as Mr.
Hobday, Park Superintendent, had been called away to fight

forest fires. We boarded a sight-seeing bus at the depot and
were shown, among other things. Pioneer Park and playgrounds,
comprising ten acres; the Mormon Temple, Hotel Utah, contain-
ing five hundred rooms, and the State Capitol, a most impressive
structure at the head of one of the principal streets, right at
the foot of the \\'asatch range of the Rockies. The streets are
100 feet wide, with 16-foot sidewalks on either side, and the
gutters are flowing streams. The water is afterwards used for

irrigation. We next went to Liberty Park, containing 100 acres,
presented to the city by Brigliam Young, the husband of 19

wives and father of over 40 children. Then we went to the Old
Mill, built by Brigham Y'oung in 1852, and to Washington
Square, containing 10 acres, in which is located the City Hall.
Salt Lake City is 4,260 feet above sea level. At 5:15 we left the
city via the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, through the beauti-
ful LTfah Valley, where fruits, vegetaliles, grains and alfalfa

grow in abundance, passing Lake Utah, a fresh water lake. We
ran along the River .Tordan. which connects the Great Salt Lake
and Lake Utah, as the Jordan of Palestine connects the Sea of

Galilee with the Dead Sea. From the car window we saw the
rugged Wasatch Range and to the westward the blue range of
the Oquirrh. As evening came on. with a most glorious sunset
reflected on the mountains, we passed the Strawberry Valley
Irrigation Tunnel of the LT. S. Reclamation Service. At 7:50 we
reached the picturesque mountain station of Thistle. Lights
began to ap]iear in miners' huts as we climbed to an altitude

of 7.4.54 feet, at Soldiers' Pass, one of the highest stations in the
Rockies, through the Red Narrows and the crest of the Wasatch
Divide. Then down we rushed into the dark of the night, drop-
ping down between three and four thousand feet by midnight,
when we crossed the boundary from Utah into Colorado.

Tuesdaj', August 31.—At early dawn we stopped at Glenwood
Springs, where the porter told us of the wonderful hot sulphur
springs on Mount Sopris, where the Roaring Fork River empties
into the CJrand, and where are located extensive bathing pavilions

and swimming pools. As the svm lifted its head over the Canyon
of the Grand River we began to climb to the Eagle River Canyon,
where, from the diner at breakfast, we saw the miners' huts,

which seemed to be fastened to the almost perpendicular walls.

Up, up, our train climbed, till we reached an altitude of 10,240

feet, at Tennessee Pass, the highest point on the road; then
down again, soon entering the Grand Canyon of the Arkansas,
where, at Texas Ci'eek, an open observation car was attached to

the train, and as many as could crowded into the seats and
aisles to witness the most wonderful nioiuitain scenery of the
whole trii). through the Royal Gorge, with its red granite walls

sparkling with mica, towering to heights of upwards of 2,600

feet in places. One could reach out anil touch the jacged sides,

and we almost trembled with fear lest some of the miihty rocks

should let go their hold and crush us under their thousands of

tons of weight. Yet. with all our fears, the grandeur of the
scene fascinated the most timid and brought us to a realization

of our own insianificance. .\fter an hour of this wonderful, weird
and awe-inspiring scenery, during which we passed over the
hanging bridge, the observation car was taken off and we pro-

ceeded down. ]iast busy mining camps, cement works and oil

wells. We arrived at Pueblo, a cit.v of ."lO.nOO inhabitants, about

4 p. ni. We were met liv Svqierintendent tins Henueuliofer. City
Commissioner Tliomas A. Duke and a representative of the

Pueblo Chicftiiiii. The city has a wonderful irrigation ditch, the

water flowing tlnough the streets, fine schools and a court house
which is an architectural monument. We had a ride throuL'h

the city in autos to City Park. Bruner Park, with its beautiful

Lake ^fiunetiua. oast the iron works and hospital to Mineral Pal-

ace Park, and then back to the fine, homelike Congress Hutel,

where a delitihtfu! dinner was served liy the City Fathers. After
siieeches of welcome and thanks in return, we were invited to

tlie home of Suiierintendent TIennenhofer. where a lawn party
was enjoyed. Refreshments were served by the wife and daugh-
ter of our host, amid colored electric lights, which made the

ground.s look like a fairyland, .\fter several hours, all agreed

that the day and evening had been one of the most enjoyable

we had ex|jerienced. We went back to the hotel for a well-

earned night of rest.

Wedne.?day. September 1.— In the mornins we were joined liy

Superintendent Ileneenhofer. his wife and daughter, who pro-

ceeded with lis to Colorado Sprinas on the S:15 a. m. train. The
run only took about one and one-half hours, through fertile

farm lands. We arrived at the Rio Grande Depot at 9:45 a. m..
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^vhcre the car Jlarinii \\a> siili'-tnu-l;cil. \\C were ini't liy our
<iiiij;eiiial fftllow-memljei', .Mr. C. U. l-uliu, who had preceded us,
to he liome in time to arrange for our coming. He was ahly
assisted by a committee consisting of Jolm Lang, Superintendent
v( Parlv-s; T. P. McKown, City Forester; Steplicn ClarUe, Land-
scape Gardener, and tlie Misses Jiartlicdomew, duuglitcrs of tlie

City Treasurer. We emharhcd in autos to Seven Falls and
South Cheyenne Canyon, where we climbed 287 steps and down
afjain. Each of the seven falls dropped almost perpendicularly
to the ledges below. Here we saw many donkey parties riding
up the canyon on the little. shrewd-looUingj^ sure-footed burros.
We were shown Jlonument Valley Park and the Ute Pass, the
only trail through the Kockies known to the Indians for many
generations, .^way in the distance, lowering above all, was
Pike's Peak, which lack of time prevented us from visiting. Wo
uc.xt went up the .Mo.-s lioail to Cilcii Kyrie, where we saw
eagles' nests in the rocks, and, arriving at the magnilicent Palmer
Castle, we were treated to a most delicious bullet lunch served
by Mr. Fohn's housekeeper, Mrs. Jones. The sideboard in the
banquet hall was loaded with great platters of 1mm roll .sand-

wiches, raw meat and onion rye bread sandwiclies, lobster, potato,
lettuce and tomato salads, ])ickles, olives, crackers and cheese,

Saratoga chips—lemonade, coll'ee and beer being the li(iuid ends
of tlie menu. {This menu is published for the benelit of some of

the ladies who expressed a wish to have it.l After luncheon we
were shown through tlic castle. It contains 114 rooms, all beau-
tifully furnished, and si.\teen bath rooms, finished in Delft blue
tiling and equipped with most modern fittings. In the octagon
belfry, over the studio, the great bell hangs, to call the hunts-

men home and to ring an alarm, if necessary. The roof of the

castle is covered with hand-carved tiling taken from an old.

dismantled church in Kngland. There is a great ballroom, all

oak jianelled, with a ceiling 2rt feet from the floor and an im-
mense gallery. The estate contains about o.OliU acres, open to

the public, (leneral Palmer also ]iresented to the city ilonunu'ut

Valley Park, containing l.."iULI acres; Palmer Park and North
CTu'yenne Canyon, lie also built the High Drive, 14 miles long.

After inspecting the castle, dancing, bowling and playing billiards,

we again entered the autos and away we went over the Kidge

Poad to Manitou. where the mineral springs are located. We
visited Soda Springs and Vte Triui .Spring, CoSO feet above sea

level, and all drank freely of the waters, uiiicli to the regret of

some and with much joy to others.

Next we went to the e(delirated lialaiued lUick and through tlie

west gate of the (iarden of the (iods. seeing the Ship Rock, the

Twins, tlie Scotch Cap and the Kissing Camels, and then to the

Hidden Inn, where the (.:ity Fathers liad provided a sumptuous
dinner, served l\y maidens dressed like Alpine peasants. After

dinner we were entertained by a family of Pueblo Indians in their

pictiiresipie dress, the children dancing to the song of the old

chief and accompanied by the music (?) of the toin toms. Mr.

Henry W. liusch thanked the ofTicials in a well-ilelivercd speech,

which was responded to by Congressman C. P.. Scldomridge on

behalf of Colorado Springs.' Then all boarded the autos for tln!

hotel.

Thursday, September 2.—Left the hotel at !l:.">n a. in. for Den-

ver. The trip was uneventful. We arrived in Denver at about

12:15 p. m. and were met by the local committee. We were met

at the depot, where six autos were waiting. Under the guidance

of a very capable committee, consisting of Superintendent of

Parks Fred C. Steinham-r; Thomas ,T. Patterson, of the Denver

.\thletie Club; H. F. M.-ry weather, City Engineer: A. 11. Coykeu-

dall and Willi;im J. Kirkiiiau. we proceeded on one of the most

enjoyable auto rides of tlie whole trip, 12 miles, to Golden. We
passed the lower reservoir and went up the Highland Park Koad.

winding around and around the mountains in iir;iii>- liair]nn turns

to the top of Lookout Mountain. 7..')tin feet liigli. Then wc went

over a most beautiful phiteau. each turn in the road revealing

grander scenery of the surrounding mountains and lower lands

in panoramic succession. Then wc went up and up to the to|i of

Geiiosee Alountain. where we found Ohl (ilory Hying in flic delight-

fully drv air. S.270 fi'ct above sea level. On these uiountains is an

animal enclosure covering Lifl acres, with fields of alfalfa for the

herd of twenty-three elk and five bufl'aloes. Then we descended

on the other side, down the canyon through which Bear Creek

rushes and leaps amid the rocks ;ind where there nestle many

beautiful little summer cottages liiiilt of Douglas Fir slabs, in

most picturesque style, to the little settlements of KvergTcen.

Spruce nien and Ryan's Camp, where over two hundred of the

Park Diqiartment road workers live in tents. On down the beau-

tiful "leu we rushed, crossing and rccrossing the stream as the

hish. %oekv walls forced the road builders to take the line of

least resistance Xnd so down we went for ten miles or more

ami then out on the plains when, suddenly at a sharp turn in the

road we came across a wrecked anto and fresh, undried blood,

indicating a very recent accident. As our ehaiilVenr did not recog-

nize the ear. we were assured it was none ..f our party, althoiigh

it was very depressing for the time beiuL'. Wc were soon in the

eitv a.'ain'and througli the prim-ipal iv-i.leuce street, with hand-

some homes ;ind grounds. Then we went ovim- the South Platte
River and railroad tracks by way of the vi;uluct. ;i mile long.
Denver coves .58% sipuire miles, has 2l:i,00t) population and is

5,200 feet above sea level. Arriving at the depot at (i p. m. we
found we had covered over .52 miles betwi'en 1:30 and li o'clock.

After a fine dinner at the Oxford Hotel we boarded our ear at
7 p. m. and pulled out, taking with us most jileasant rei'ollections

of Denver, with its rarilied air, congenial people and beautiful
location amiil the mountains. In crossing the prairies during the
night the w ind howled as if it were winter.

Friday. September 3, 5 a. m. .\ beautiful, cool morning,
found us rushing east through Kansas, with its great stretches of

corn fields and many orchards near the prosperous villages and
towns, pasture lands, with large herds of cows and droves of

horses, fields of alfalfa, oats, wheat and broom corn. Republican
River was crossed, with its muddy water flowing down to the
^lissouri. The cattle here are very large, of tlie Poled Angus and
Herefordshire varieties. The brown, mule-fooled ])igs are seen in

great numbers. We made slo|)s at Limoii, (ioodland, (!olby. Nor-
ton, Phillipsburg, where tlu^ time changes to one liour earlier. On
we went, to the Kaw Uiver, another arm of the Missouri. Just
outside of the city of Topeka we saw a traction engine drawing a

large number of plows We arrived at Kansas City at 5:50 p. m.,

two hours late.

We were rei'cived by I'aik Commissiotier General Cusil Lecht-
nuin. Landscape Architect George 1'^ Kessner, Kxecutive OfTieer

A. W. Graham, Suiierintendeut of Parks Thomas Callahan and
Messrs. Ralph Benedict and Thomas Harrington, of the Park
Board. With seven autos we were rushed through the city to

all the points of interest, past beautiful homes, arriving at Swope
Park, where an outdoor lunch was served. Aa night had over-

taken us, on account of our delayed arrival, it was necessary to

use the searchlights of the autos to light the tables. As it was
not exjieeted we would be so late no other lights had been pro-

vided. Considering the short time we had to siieiid there, our

Kansas City visit was most ])Ieasant, and the committee did all

in its power to make our short stay enjoyable, even to liquid

refreshments at a fine liotid at 11 p. iii.. our train not leaving

until 11:45.

Saturday. September 4. G a. m.—A beautiful, cool morning. We
ru.shed through Missouri, along tlie river of the same name, with
rolling country on one side and levcd farm land on the other, with
abnndaiM-e of hay and corn, and farmers plowing in many places,

and signs of prosperity everywlicre. We rolled into St. Louis at

8 a. m. We had breakfast in the depot dining room, and were

met by Mr. and -Mrs. L. P. Jenson, who had left our party in the

Far West to hasten home to arrange for our reception. After a

short walk we arrived at the City llall, where we were met by a

committee consisting of Park Commissioner Nidson Cunliff. Super-

intendent Krnest .Strolile, R. II. Adeken, Superintendent of I'lay-

aronnds : Russell Ciib.son, of the Construction Department: W. W.
Ohlweiler. manager of the Missouri P.otanical (Jardens, and Mr.

(ieorge C. Smith.
"While the ladies were being iiilidduccd to the City Fathers,

Messrs. Stuart, fiross and "McKwcn startecl for the bank in an

auto driven by ]\lr. Sniitli. .\s they approaidied a corner, a trolley

suddenly stojiped and Mr. Smith was compelled to put on his

brakes, with the result that he slid down on the car. At that

moment Police Oflicer No. 1402 stuck out his hand, as a sign to

stop, but the moinentnin carried tlieiii on a few feet, then Mr.

Oflicer concluded it was time to make an arrest. So, neglecting

the un]n-otccted crossing, he ordered them olV to the station house,

where T\lr. Smith \v»s notified to ;ippear Monday morning in the

roiirt for disregarding traffic regulations. Nothing was said, how-

ever, about the offic-cr leaving the crossing unprotected for over

an hour, when a small ]iieee of iiajier in flic form of a suminons

Avould have served the ]iiirposc and saved nur men folks I'onsider-

able discomfort.
Kight autos were provided and the profession started for Forest

Park, where the chief jioints of interest w'ere .\rt Hill, the Jeffer-

son ^Memorial and the W'orhrs Fair Pavilion. Then we went

through the beautiful residenti:il sectiim of Piutland Place ;inil

Kinas" Highway to Natural Bridge: then to O'Farnd Park and

Fair (hounds. 'consisting.' of 125 acres, where a (lageant is held

annually in which ten thousand |)eople participate and from 80.000

to 120.ri00 attend daily. Next we went to St. Louis Park, con-

taining tlie largest swimming pool in the United States, then to

Jacksoii and Mullaphy parks. Columbus srpiare and, at 1 o'clock,

to the City Clnb for luncheon. Here we met a number of the

public-spirited citizens, who entertained lis to cats and s])eeclies.

Mr. .Tolin Blair Edwards, the ])resident of the club, invited our

criticism of the city. ^Ir. ^Vlerkid. in response, introduced Mr.

Busch as the one man in onr party who could make a speech, and

afterwards introduced Mr. Stuart for his maiden address. Al-

though it was his first s].eech. it will long be remembered as one

of tilt' warmest criticisms made by onr party in any of the cities

visited. The applause indicated that it was fully appreciated by

both our hosts and our own party. .After luncheon, at the
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invitation of Mr. August Buscli, the celebrated Auheuser-Buscli

brewery was visited, and each member of the party received a

handsome souvenir in the form of a lxiol<let entitled "Epoch

Making Events of American History," showing copies of cele-

brated historical pictures. Then we went to Benton and Gravois

parks. South Side Pool. Riverside Drive. 1-50 feet above the

Mississippi, where we saw a number of oarsmen in sculls ;
then to

Carondelet and Tower Grove parks and to the celelnated Jlissouri

Botanical Gardens, presented by Henry Shaw to the city in 1860.

Then away we si)ed again to Forrest Park, where an outdoor

luncheon was served at the pavilion of the World's Fair Grounds.

After a much-needed rest, the evening lights showing in the city.

we proceeded down-town to Carr Park, where we enjoyed several

numbers of the band concert and then to Mullanpliy Pool, to

witness the bathing of the working people, wlio are unable to

enjoy the pools in the day time. Xcxt we went to Hyde Park,

where we saw about 2.000 children and 3.0(_)« grown-up people

enjoying free moving pictures: then to one of the combination

bath" houses, where tubs, showers and swimming pool are pro-

vided, all gratis, the small charge of one cent for towel, one cent

for soap a'lid three cents for the suit, being made if the bather

does not provide his own. At 10 p. m. we all got back to the

depot for the last leg of our journey. The party divided about

evenly, half going north and the balance east. With a hearty

farewell to each other and to our kind host and hostess, :\Ir. and

Mrs. L. P. Jensen, our trains pulled out at 11 ami ll:<l.'i, respect-

ively, homeward bound.

Sunday, September .j.—We were awakened in the morning by a

great racket. On looking out we found we were at Indianapolis.

Ind. There was a freight train opposite our car. from which was

being loaded machinery and cattle. The confusion and noise was

awfiTl. After leaving "Indianapolis we soon got out into the corn

fields, and bv 11 o'clock we were well into Ohio. At 11:1.5 we

pulled out of Dayton and saw the derricks of many oil wells. As

we were all verv tired, not having gotten to bed until midnight,

no one was up 'early. In fact, several of the party did not get

up till nearly noon." As it was raining, everything looked fresh

and green. As we passed through Ohio we looked out on delight-

ful rolling country, with wonderful fertile farms and frequent

droves of hogs and" large herds of cattle. After crossing the Alle-

gheny River at Steubenville, we were soon into Pennsylvania, and

the scenery became more beautiful, with fertile valleys and moun-

tains stretching to the north as far as the eye could reach, with

majestic wooded hills and here and there bohl mountains in the

distance to the south, reminding one of our own Hudson Valley

more than any scenery we had yet seen. And so the day wore on,

the rain stopped, and evening came on, bringing with its curtain

of darkness an overwhelming desire to sleep. So all retired early,

to be awakened by the porter at 6 a. m., who later announced our

arrival on time at just 7 a. m.
Monday, September 6.—M. C. Ebel boarded the train at Newark,

and we were all invited to be his guests at breakfast on arrival

at New York, which invitation the party accepted. Amid stimu-

lating draughts of coll'ee. we told of our wonderful trip and its

many exciting adventures. After warm adieus wc parted for

our several homes, to talk and ponder over one of the most

delightful trips ever taken by any organization from the Atlantic

to the Pacific and return.

This little story is contributed in the hope that all who read

may learn that the American Association of Park Superintendents

know when, where and how to get enjoyment out of life and \yith

the best of fellowship, to return home realizing that "a man's a

man for a' that."

In this issue the story of the adventures of the Park Superiti-

tendents and their friends on their convention trip to the Pacific

Coa.st and return is concluded. It was probably one of the most

remarkable trips ever undertaken by any organization, ofl'ering as

it did every opportunity to the travelers to accummulate the

knowledge they sought while continuously engageil in the pur-

suit of pleasure. We are indebted to Mrs. John D. McEwen, of

Queens, New York, for the entertaining description of the trip,

which was obtained from her interesting diary of the events as

thev occurred from dav to day.— Editor-

As a member of the party that accompanied the ]iark superin-

tendents on their trip to the Pacific Coast and return. I want to

express my appreciation of the warm hospitality that was ac-

corded me by the park superintendents enroute anil also by the

park officials' at every one of our stopping points.

I have traveled much and mixed much, but never in my long

experience have I come across a body of men who could equal

the park superintendents in the gentiine good fellowship they

manifested during our entire trip, and I wish to thank them for

all the courtesies extended to me while traveling with them.
E. W. SCTIONEBERGER.

Madison, N. J.. December 10, 191.5.

PROPOSED PARKING SYSTEM FOR ESSEX
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

Parkways are man made. Their function is to provick

traffic facilities Vv'ith a distinct park character. As such,

there are narrow tree hned streets of a boulevard type,

broad spacious ways subdivided so as to care for separate-

lines of travel, like auto, equestrian, commercial, pleasuie

and pedestrian. Thev may be narrow to the point (if

meanness or wide to the extent of being luxurious. Some

are formal, others informal: some on rolling slope.s,.

whereas others are on flat planes.

People build according to their ideals, their public spirit

and their affluence. And there is always the sham to be

seen as an evidence of commercialism attempting to gain

the advantage of parkway value on too limited an area.

That a handsome and dignified parkway serves a

worthy purpose there can be little doubt; that it is an

object for generous community investment is demon-

strable. A community inspires admiration of peojile in

proportion to the respect it proves by its work it has for

itself. Puijlic works and administration are the common
means of displaying that self-regard and refinement.

To discriminate between real excellences and works

passing therefor, to iioint the cost of the dilTerent types,

the means of seeming them in fit locations, and to out-

line the sections to be traversed and connected by pro-

posed routes, is the ]nirpose of this report. It was

written bv Mr. J. C. Olmsted, of the firm of Olmsted

Brothers, in the course of advising the Essex County

Park Commission. A copy was kindly forwarded by

Mr. Olmsted.

For more than fifteen years have the Olmsted Brothers

been the professional advisors of Essex County in park

development. Millions of dollars have been expended

there in executing parks, playgrounds and reservation

plans of this firm, and later a disposition has become-

manifest thai these properties should be connected by-

pleasure routes. In the report Mr. Olmsted brings out

some novel views, such as proposing electric car routes

in the parkways, because they tend to supply the greatest

good to the greatest number. Rapid transit considera-

tions, park laws, assessment methods, restrictions on

abutting properties are discussed in detail. Another strik-

ing feature is the proposal to create, possibly with State

aid, rapid transit parkways from the Xew Jersey mouth
of the North River tubes to Essex, Passaic, Bergen and
Hudson Cottnties. involving the congeries of communi-
ties on the Jersey side of the river. It is a vast scheme

of almost startling scoi)e.

In breadth of vision, in practical conception of future

needs and immediate wants, and in the financial capacity

to execute them, Mr. Olmsted sustains in this report his

former tradition of being a safe, wise, practical, and

talented counsellor.

And with these merits plainl\- discernible by the lay

mind, there is a clear evidence of an artist speaking for

the creation of beauty.

Altogether, the report clarifies the atmosphere by sep-

arating the mists of vague dispelling impressions and
heretical procedures, too often attempted in parkway con-

struction, and gives authoritative and clear dictum of

public park works, and outlines the returns they bring

if developed according to known formuL-e and principles.

Bv this report INIr. Olmsted has accomplished a good'

work for the nation quite as much as for the Park Com-
mission of Essex County.



Boston's Mayor for Sunday Recreation in Parks
Mr. Lhairiiian and Mciiibi-rs ul llie National Giir-

deners' Associaliim, ii is indeed an exceedinjj;' ]}k'asiire

to greet this org-anization in a building thai is dedi-

cated to the prcifession that you represent—Horti-
cultural Hall. It is singular, however, in the matter
of the administration and the development of our
park system that it became necessary for the present
mayor of Boston to make a 4C)00-mile journey to dis-

cover that the very element most necessary to the
proper development of our park system obtained here
in our own city. In other words, 1 visited, like many
other Americans during the past year, the Panama-
Pacific Exposition and was fortmiate enough to be
able to visit the San Diego Exposition, and there dis-

covered the most beautiful park that I believe there

is in the entire world—the park system in connection
with the San Diego Exposition. I, of course, was
naturally and extremely desirous of learning who the
genius was that laid out the beautiful parking system
of San Diego, and I was informed b}' the vice-president

of the San Diego Exposition Commission that it was
the Olmstead Bros., of Massachusetts.

I visited Portland, the beautiful rose city of the

Pacific Coast, and traveled through their park system,
and I said, "Who laid out this splendid park system?"
They said, "The Olmstead Brothers of Massachusetts."
.\nd I journeyed on to Seattle and made the same
in(iuiry there and received the same answer. .'Vnd

then I visited Chicago cm the return journey and drove
through Lincoln Park, and Jetf'erson Park, and Wash-
ington Park, and Jackson Park, and was astonished
at the extent of the area and the beauty and the serv-

ice that is derived from the park System there in

•Chicago. I witnessed on a pleasant Sunday afternoon
twenty-two ball games in progress at one time, some
fort}' tennis courts in operation at one time, archery
and golf and every other sport that is conducive to

the health and well-being of the individual.

I came back impressed with the necessity for bring-

ing here into effete Boston the idea that has been so

generally accepted in the West for making Sunday a

day of recreation as well as a day of rest.

I was naturally desirous of ascertaining who the

genius was that had reclaimed for park jiurposes such
a large extent of the area that was formerly occupied
by Lake Michigan, and my informant told me that

the Olmstead Brothers had something to do with lay-

ing out that system. I had never met the Olmstead
Brothers, but when I returned I sent for Captain Dil-

lon, the chairman of our Park Commission, and I said :

"Send for the Olmstead Brothers and make a contract
with them to go over our park system and make
it the best park system in the entire country regard-
less of cost." And they are now working along those

lines, and when, as guests of the Boston members of

your organization tomorrow, you will be privileged

to ride through the park system you will see some in-

dication and some evidence of their skill and their

ability in your chosen profession.

We have begun to realize since they have started

operations that a great mass of shrubbery and of

flowers is not necessarily conducive either to beautv
or utility, and some of the most beautiful stretches

of our Fenway, which for years have been hidden from
])ul>lic gaze through this great overgrowth of shrub-

bery, under their direction has been thinned nut, and

it IS jjossible to witness here in Boston those scenes
which the old masters have reproduced on canvas for
the last hundred years—a vista of a river, a vista of
a church in the distance, and the entire picture framed
in the most graceful and beautiful shrubbery that is

common to our climate here in New England.
It is a very great pleasure to me to come here and

to say that we are fully alive to the importance and
to the value of our public parks ; to say that our park
system re])resents an annual expenditure of more than
eight hundred thousand dollars; to say that our con-
tribution to the State parks, in the Metro])olitan Dis-
trict, rejiresents an annual ex])enditure of about four
hundred thousand dollars additional; to say that
through love of Boston and of the love of God's most
choicest gift to man, such fragrant flowers, the prod-
uct of sunshine and the product of nature, that it has
been possible through the generosity of a Boston
citizen to make more serviceable and to make more
beautiful our |)ark system here ; that a Mr. Parkman
one of our great citizens, in his will left the sum of
five and a half million dollars to the city of Boston for
the development and the beautifying of our park sys-
tem

; that that money is being expended intelligently
and with a view to beauty and service ; that we have
a Zoo and an Aquarium that are the equal of those
to be found in any section of the entire country, and
that we propose at some tiiue in the not distant future
to have a horticultural building in Boston in our park
system where it will be possible for the general ])ub-

lic to enjoy the beauty and the companionshi]^ of
flowers in the winter time in just exactly the same
manner as they are now enjoyed in the summer time.
But everything that can be done is being done to

luake our system what it should be. We have been
exceedingly fortunate in the choice of men at the
head of our Boston park systein, men who have been
affiliated with your organization, men who have been
jjart and parcel of it, for Mr. Galvin was one of the
earliest florists in this city and whose name is a house-
hold word in the matter of flowers and of everything
beautiful of that nature ; William Doogue, our present
Park Commission; John H. Dillon, and our most com-
panionable Superintendent, "Jim" .Shea. They have
all been whole-souled men, for, after all, the men who
love flowers love children and love humanity, and the
service they have rendered in planning wisely and in

planning well for our park department is our chief
asset and makes possible a higher health record and
a liiwer death rate in Boston llian any other one thing
or all other things combined.
We are grateful to the Gardeners' Association for

the sj)lendid men they have given us in their chosen
profession, and as mayor of the city I trust your stay
with us will be one of pleasure to you and one of profit

to the community. 1 trust the same God that imdcr
vour handiwork develops these choicest productions dur-
ing your stay will bless your visit with sunshine and
hapiiiness.

•Address before Convention of National .\ssociation of Gardeners,
Boston, December 9.

PARK AND PLAYGROUND LEADERS MEET
The first meeting of park sui)crintendents, commission-

ers and engineers ever held in Lowell, Mass., was held

in the aldermanic chamber at City Hall, November 19,

when the Park Institute of New England held its fifth

meeting of the year, for the discussion of problems in

park and playground management.
The principal address of the day was delivered by
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James B. Shea, first deputy commissioner of parks, of

Boston, who discussed the matter of costs of maintenance,

and said that much money may be spent on parks, but

something to induce the people to avail themselves of

their beauties must be devised to lure them there. Other
speakers were John H. Dillon, chairman of the Boston

park commission ; Joseph McCaffrey, supervisor of play-

grounds of Providence, R. I., and George A. Parker, su-

perintendent of public parks, Hartford, Conn. Questions

were asked and answered and the discussion was at all

times interesting.

George H. Hollister, manager of the Park Institute,

introikiced Mayor Dennis J. Murphy, who got a lot of

applause from the park men.

James B. Shea, deputy park commissioner of Boston,

said, in part:

"It is, of course, to the larger cities of the country that

we must look for advanced information on many of the

matters which relate to parks and playgrounds. It would
not be amiss, therefore, if I should present a few statistics

from the great bulk of matter collected during the past

few years. The city of Greater New York has a park

system comprising an area of 8,600 acres, maintained at

an animal expense of $2,860,442, exclusive of the amounts

expended for construction purposes, which, while varying

according to the needs, total at least $1,000,000 annually,

in addition to the first mentioned amount. This area re-

duced to units means an acre to each 642 persons, or 1.56

acres to each 1,000 persons.

"The New York park system had its beginning in 1851.

In 1853 a start was made in taking land for what is now
called Central Park, embracing as you know all that ter-

ritory between 59th street and 106 street, longitudinally.

and from Fifth avenue to Eighth avenue, an area of 7~6

acres.

"It is a difficult task to give reliable statistics on the

park and playgroimd system of Chicago, as the activities

of this great city are divided among a dozen or more
separate executive bodies. The total annual expenditure

of the communitv is, however, greatly in excess of $.\-

000,000. In this city is to be found the latest won I in

playground development. In the management of its

activities also it has shown the lead and we of other cities

are obliged to pay attention to it.

"Now about Boston's park and playground system.

Since 1877, the year of establishment of a park commis-
sion, there has been expended $9,000,000 for land and
$11,000,000 for construction, a total of $20,000,000. Of
this amount $3,000,000 was spent for the purchase and
development of 42 playgrounds. The total area contained

in the above is 2,500 acres. In addition there are upward
of 80 small parks, acquired previous to 1877, eight beach
bath houses and 15 bath and g}'mnasium buildings open
all the year.

"It is not sufficient that we select suitable sites for our
parks and develop them on the most artistic lines, or that

we furnish a jjlayground with a modern gymnasium and
all the facilities for sports, and then say to the public.

'There are your parks and there are your play-grounds,

go in and enjoy yourself.' Oh, no, we must devise some
way of enticing the ])uhlic into our carefully prepared
beautv spots."

INSECTS ON PARK VEGETATION.
i!v Fkich. C. Grek.n, Kikide I,si..\\I).

I note by the last issue of our official organ, the presi-

dent has given us our orders and we must obev to the

best of our ability. So I will trv and outline our

method of checking the insect pests we have no fight.

In Providence parks, during the late fall and winter

months we spray for scale, San Jo?c being our worst

enemy in that line, although oyster shell scale is bad on
certain trees, especially young White Ash, Willows, and
Lilacs, but the San Jose scale attacks a very large num-
ber of shrubs and trees, especially Cydonicas, or Japan
Ouince, Rosa Rugosa, Cratagas, Cotomasters, Ribes,

Alalus, and Sorbus, Acujiaria or Mountain Ash, which is

a beautiful tree in the great cities of Seattle, Wash., and
Portland. ( )re. We use Scalecide altogether, as it does

not discolor the branches like lime sulphur, neither is it

caustic if blown by the wind on the hands and faces of

men while using same. \\'e find it good for a summer
spray if used according to directions. We use it on
broad leaved and coniferous evergreens whenever we
find scale on same, also for pine louse on pines, and lace

ily on Rhododendrons. We also hunt for the eggs of

Gypsy Moth and creosote them by using a sponge on
long bamboo poles, with ladders for climbing the large

trees. I might say we spray with arsenate of lead in

spring as soon as the leaves unfold, which takes care of

the Gypsy ^loth. Brown Tail and Tussock Moths and
Caterpillars, also Elm Leaf Bettle, which is our worst

pest and disfigures our Elms very badly if not attended

to early in the season. We have to keep a sharp lookout

for a second brood of this pest which has been known to

creep on us unawares and destroy the beauty of some
of our best trees before being noticed.

For Brown Tails' nests, it is very necessary to keep

plenty of light tree pruners on hand and a number of

men who are not afraid to climb. It will keep them busy

most of the winter to get the nests if badly infested. We
kee]i men on the ground to pick up the nests as fast as

they are clipped off. and these, when collected, are

promptly burned.

For the tent caterpillar, it is best to inspect all shrub-

bery during the winter and as far as possible peel off. the

nests, which may be found quite readily after one be-

comes acquainted with the small brown patches, almost

like a piece of chewing gum, squeezed around the young
shoots ; for any that may be overlooked we find the best

method is to go at them as soon as the small web is seen

and strip them off by hand : this is the surest way to clean

them and does not injure the trees like the asbestos torch

or kerosene burners, which invariably leave a large half

of the caterpillars, which drop from the nest when the

heat is first applied. These of course increase and mul-

tiply, and it seems that New England roadside beauty

will soon become a thing of the past if some means are

not adopted to fight this scourge. I see some writers

recommend cutting down the wild cherries ; if this is done
it will rob the poor birds of the one wild fruit they enjoy

as much as the cultivated cherries and other fruits ; this,

of course, will drive them to eat our cultivated fruit, and
along will come some one else and prn|)ose to destro\ the

birds, and so it goes. I find that the caterpillars will

readily adapt themselves to other foods after they have
eaten up all the wild cherry foliage near any given spot,

so after the wild cherries are destroyed they will soon

find some other shrub or tree to devour in the same man-
ner, and where will it end ? Naturallv we shall have to

destrov all vegetation if we intend starving tlie caterpillar.

I believe the control is simple if the effort is made, but

it must be made by all property owners at the same time.

When the Gypsy Moth arrives in large numbers this will

have to be done or every green thing will be eaten and
our beautiful woodlands will be as bare in July as in

December. It seems strange that it is so liard to con-

vince peonle of this fact who havve not seen large col-

onies of the Gypsy JMoth caterpillar at work.
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Our Native Birds' Protectorate
Under the Direction of the Committees on Bird Preservation and Propagation.
National Association of Gardeners, L. H. Jensen, St. Louis, Mo., Chairman.

American Association of Park Superintendents, Hermann Merkel, New York, Chairman.

BIRD PROTECTION FOR EDUCATION AND
PLEASURE.

By L. p. Jensen,* Missouri.

John Evelyn, in hi.s introduction to his "Kalcndariuni
Hortensc or the Gard'ners Ahnanac," published in

London, 1664, says :

"There is not amongst Men a more laborious life

than is that of a good Gard'ners ; but a labour full of

tranquillity, and satisfaction ; Natural and Instructive,

and such as (if any) contributes to Piety and Con-
templation, Experience, Health and Longaevity. In

sum, a condition it is, furnish'd with the most innocent,
laudable and purest of earthly felicities."

1 believe this applies in equal measure to the gar-
dener of today, partictdarly to the one who takes full

advantage of the various studies required to make
him efficient in his profession. The daily contact with
nature prevents monoton)-, and the many new prob-
lems in the various lines of study, which constantly
appear, to be solved must make our profession a

labor of pleasure. An efficient gardener must keep
his mind and eye always open to the constantly chang-
ing conditions and surroundings.
He must not only know the plants which he grows,

cultivates or utilizes in his designs, but he must also

know their requirements as to soil, moisture, light,

heat and cold, the diseases which affect them, the in-

sects which prey upon them, and those which are bene-
ficial. He must know the form and height of plants

at their maturity, whether their growth is rapid or

slow, their flowering and fruiting period, and the

color, texture and form of their foliage, etc.

He should combine the knowledge of a botanist, an
engineer, a chemist, an entomologist and an orni-

thologist before he may be considered an efficient

all-around gardener.
In the pursuit of these studies he is brought out in

the open, healthful air and sunshine, his factdties of

observation are becoming more and more keen as he
progresses, and the pleasure of new discoveries mul-
tiplies and adds to his eagerness for more knowledge.

I believe that if all gardeners could be made to

realize and see the many pleastires that might be
derived through the pursuance of these studies, es-

sential to our profession, the standard of oin- jm-q-

ficiency might be raised materially.

To convince you of how much real fun and pleasure

there is to be derived out of just one small part of

the gardener's study and work, I will lake just a few
moments of your time to again call your attention

to the subject of bird study and protection.

While the work of protection and propagation of

our native birds is a work of national importance, and
a work which is given considerable attention by the

national government, many state and national or-

ganizations, Audubon societies and numerous indi-

viduals throughout the country for its economic im-

portance, it is at the same time a work which each
individual gardener shoidd engage in for the pleasure

and enjoyment which he might derive therefrom.

I know of very few jiersons who do not admire the

beautiful plumage of the cardinal, bluebird or oriole.

or who do not enjoy the wonderful melody of the
bobolink, meadow-lark or mocking-bird. Have you
ever tried to induce the birds to make their home and
rear their broods in your garden or near 3'our home?
Do you realize the fun and the pleasure that you and
your family and friends might derive from getting
better acquainted with our feathered friends? If not,
then just try, and you will be richly rewarded.
Now is the time of the year when time might be

found for the making of boxes and houses needed to
induce many of these valuable and interesting friends
to come and stay with you next summer.
Send for a copy of Farmers' Bulletin No. 609, "Bird

Houses and How to Build Them," published and dis-

tributed by the United States Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, D. C, and get busy making
homes and shelters for the blue-bird, robin, chickadee,
tufted titmouse, nuthatch, wrens, dipper, swallows,
martins, song .sparrow, house finch, phoebe, flycatcher,
flicker, woodpeckers, etc. If you have children, get
them interested, let them make and hang their own
boxes according to instructions given in this bulletin.

Make and put up food shelves at once for the winter
birds, supply these shelves with seeds, grain and suet,

and be sure to have an abundant supply of fresh water
in shallow basins for the birds to bathe and drink.
See to it that these receptacles are placed so that
cats will have no opportunity to kill the birds, or
better, kill the cat if he disturbs the birds. In early
spring, place bits of twine, wool and feathers where
the birds may find and tise them for building their
nests.

Having thus prepared yourself for their arrival,

and in the meantime derived a lot of jileasure in the
good work of preparation, you are ready to receive
your guests. The birds will quickly perceive the ad-
vantage of accepting A'our hospitalit}-, as the neces-
sities for their propagation are at hand. You will

watch with interest their bns}^ work of making their

nests, and when the eggs are hatched and the feeding
of their youngsters becomes an arduous performance
for the birds you will soon observe, and with a great
deal of pleasure I am sure, what a wonderful amount
of noxious insects are devoured by a nestful of yoimg
birds in a given time. And while you are having no
end of fun and gaining valuable first hand information
on the life history of birds, the birds are protecting
your plants from destruction by insects.

As your interest in the birds increases you will begin
to relate your experiences and your fun to your neigh-
bors and friends, and your children will induce other
children to take up the work, and the boy who for-

merly got the Ijirds with a gun will take pleasure in

protecting them from thrir enemies.
While preparing for the coming of the birds next

spring yoti should write to the secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Audubon .Societies, 1974 Broad-
way, New York City, who will be glad to advise you
as to what literature to procure for helping you in

your study.

After studying the life of the birds near your home
and having through this experiment become an ardent
champion for their protection, you will begin to give
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-some of your spare time to the study of the birds of

the fields, woods and meadows in your vicinity. You
will soon learn what a close inter-relation exists be-

tween the birds, the insects and ])lants. You will find

the birds are the guardians of the woods by their

untiring and ceaseless hunting for insect food ma-
terials.

Each species of birds seems to be particularl}' adapt-

ed to a certain kind of work and to keep a check on
certain species of insects. Some birds, like the wood-
peckers and flickers, work on the trunks and branches
of the trees, others on the twigs and leaves. The busj'

quail and the meadowlark work among the grasses of

the fields and meadows and the towhee and others in

the shrubby undergrowth.
By studying the habits of our native birds first hand

you will probably revise your opinion as to the eco-

nomic value of some of them. You will probably
find that some of the birds which you have formerly
condemhed for robbing you of a few grains or some
fruit, really are paying for this many times over by
the noxious insects which they consume ; and you
will also learn from this study that by planting wild

fruit-bearing trees and shrubs you might give these

birds a fruit diet without any trouble or cost, and you
will find that an intelligent study of this kind will

lead you to encourage masses of native growth on
your premises for the protection of the birds and the

orchard. This study will carry you still further into

the field of investigation and you will become inter-

ested in the preservation of our native plants for the

pleasure and protection they will afford yourself as

well as the birds. Economic ornithology is the study
of the value of birds as counted by dollars and cents,

and it is very convenient and helpful to the cause of

the preservation and propagation of our native birds

that we can prove that their protection means the
saving of money. It should not be necessary, however,
to use this low standard as a means of interesting the
American gardeners on this suliject.

The gardener shniUd know that his ])rofession, while
in most cases not the most remunerative, is the most
interesting, instructive and healthful of all profes-
sions, full of open-air life, svmshine, flowers, and not
to forget, birds.

When the gardeners generally come to realize this,

then there will be no need of urging them to come
forward with a helping hand in the work of preserva-
tion and propagation of useful birds, and their work
in this direction will be nation-wide and effective.

In conclusion I wish to say that this paper has been
written as an appeal to the individual member of the
National Association of Gardeners to give his per-
sonal attention and support to this movement, not
alone because it is worth while from an economic
point of vievv', but because there is no more interesting
chapter in the book of nature than that one given to

the fascinating study of bird life.

*Rearl befori

December 9.

convention National .A'^^^ociation of Gardeners, Boston,

CHARITY AND PRUDENCE.
"The contradictions of life are many." said the philo-

sophic clubman. "Recently I came upon a drinking foun-

tain in a public park which bore two conflicting inscrip-

tions. One, the original inscription on the fountain, was
from the Bible : 'And whosoever will let him take the wa-
ter of life freely.'

"

"Above this hung a placard: 'Please do not waste the

water." "

—

Exchange.

GARDEN CLUB OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA.

The annual meeting of the Garden Club of Allegheny County was
held on Friday afternoon. November 26, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Finley Il'all Lloyd, near Shields. Sewickley, Pa. The eler-tion

of ottiiers for tlie coming year was held, resulting in the following:
Mrs. Lloyd, president; Mrs. James D. Hailman and Mrs. W. Henry
R. Hilliard first and second vice-president, respectively, and the
re-election of the old Board of Managers composed of Mrs. Lloyd,
Mrs. Hailman and Mrs. Hilliard, Mrs. Benjamin Franklin .Jones,

Jr., Miss Alice Blaine Robinson, Mrs. James Stuart Brown. Mrs.
Gieorge Breed Gordon, Mrs. William Larimer .Jones, ilrs. Richard
Beatty Mellon, and Mrs. William H. Merciu-. The club, wliich

now has a limited membership of one hundred, is contemplating
the extension of the same. Owing to the approaching holidays
there will be no more sessions until January.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
Tile new Horticultural Society of Western I'ennsylvania met

for its first reaular semi-monthly session on Wednesday evening,
December 1. in the East Liberty Branch of Carnegie Library.
Superintendent William Allen of the Homewood Cemetery, the
first vice-president, reported a representative visit to the recent
annual meeting of the Garden Club of Allegheny County, re-

sulting in the accession of sixteen associate members from the
latter to the new organization at five dollars per member, this

list promising to be shortly extended. Thomas Edward Tyler, the
secretary, wlio is in charge of the orchid houses of Charles D.
Armstrong, had an interesting display of cypropediums in variety.
This was supplemented by a talk on the culture of orchids. Jlr.

Tyler's exhibition included some line types of Sanderea, to which
he devotes one house, ami two specimens of hybrid cattleyas. Mr.
Huyler. the chrysanthemum grower for the Phipps Conservatory,
West Park. North Side, contributed a display of twelve late varie-

ties, single and pompons. In connection with this he mentioned
that the single varieties were usually pinched too late in the
season, thus jirecluding the desired long stems.
The meeting was also devoted to a display of decorative Christ-

mas plants and a talk on Christmas decorations by one of the
leading down-town llorists. The first session of lOlti—January .5

—will iniliidc a discussion on the advisability of holding the first

annual chrvsaiithenunn show next autumn.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the State Horticultural Association of

Pennsylvania will be held at Reading, Pa., on January 18, 10 and
20. An interesting program will be mailed out the latter part of
December. Phases of fruit and \'egctable gi'<iwing of interest to
all liorticidtiuists and farmers will be taken up by lecturers. IHs-

cnssions will follow by growers and members of the association.
An interesting feature of the meeting will be the question box
which will be opened at each session, and the discussion led by
one of Pennsylvania's prominent growers.

F. N. FAGAN,
Assistant Secretary. State College, Pennsylvania.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

.\ meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultiu'al Society was held on Saturday, December 4.

The special committee on the award of the George Robert White
Medal of Honor for the year 1015 reported the name of Ernest
Henry Wilson.
The following standing committees of the society for the en-

suing year Avere appointed:
Finance—Walter Hunnewell. chairman: Arthur F. Estabrook,

Stejihen M. Weld.
Membership— I!. M. Saltonstall, chairnnin; Thomas Allen,

Thomas Rohinil.

Prizes and J]xliibitions—.Tames Wheeler, chairman; John K. M.
L. Farquhar, Duncan Finlayson, T. D. Hatfield. A. H. Wingett.

Plants and Flowers—William Anderson, chairman : Arthur H.
Fewkes, S. .J. Goddard. Donald McKenzie, William Sim.

Fruits—Edward B. Wilder, chairman; W^illiam Downs, Ralph
W. Rees.

Vegetables—John L. .Smith, chairman: Henry M. Howard, Wil-
liam C. Rust.
Gardens—Richard M. Saltonstall, chairman; David R. Craig,

Jackson T. D.awson, William Nicholson, Charles .Sander.

Library—Charles S. Sargent, chairman : Ernest B. Dane, Nathan-
iel T. Kidder.

Lectures—Wilfrid Wheeler, chairman: John K. M. L. Farquhar,
F. C. Sears, Fred A. Wilson.

Children's Gardens—Henry S. Adams, chairman; Wm. N. Craig,

Dr. Harris Kennedy, Mrs. W. Rodman Peabody, Miss Margaret A.
Rand.

WM. P. RICH, Secretary.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

National Association of Gardeners.

M. C. Ebel, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

John Young, secretary, 54 West 28th st.,

N. Y.

American Carnation Society.

A. F. J. Bauer, secretary, Imlianapolis, Ind.

American Dahlia Society.

Joseph J. Lane, secretary, 11 West 32d st.,

N. Y.'

American Gladiolus Society.
Henry Y'onell, secretary. Syracuse, N. \,

American Peony Society.

A. B. Saunders, secretiiry, Clinton, N. Y.

American Rose Society.

B. Hammond, secretary, Fishkill. N. Y.

American Sweet Pea Society.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary, 40 West 28th
St., N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Charles W. Johnson, secretary, Morgan

Park, 111.

Women's National Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association,

Miss Margaret JacUsoii, secretary, Engle-
wood, N. J.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

George Masson, secretary, Oakhurst, N. J.
First Monday eyery month. Fire Hall, El-

beron, N. J., 8 p. m.

Essex County Florists' Club.
John CVossley, secretary, 37 Belleville ave-

nue, Newark, N. J.

Third Thursday every month, Kreuger
Aiiditoriuni.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Holyoke
and Northampton, Mass.

James Whiting, secretary, Amherst, Mass,
Second Tuesday every month.

Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island.

William E. Cliapell. secretary, 333 Branch
avenue. Providence, R. I.

Fourth Monday eacli month, Swartz Hall,

Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Baltimore.
N. F. Flittin, secretary, Gwynii Falls I'ark,

Sta, F, Haltimore, Md.
Second and fourth Monday every month.

Florist Exchange Hall.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

Bernardsville Horticultural Society,

W, G. Carter, secretary, Bernardsville, N. J.

First Monday every month. Horticul-
tural Hall, 7:30 p, m,, Bernardsville, N. J.

Boston Gardeners' and Florists' Club.
William N. Craig, secretary, Brookline,

Mass,
Third Tuesday every month, Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston, Mass,, 8 p, m.

Cleveland Florists' Club.
Frank A. Friedley, secretary, 9.') Shaw ave-

nue, East Cleveland, Ohio.
Second Monday every month, Hollenden

Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio."

Cincinnati norists' Society.
Ale.x. Ostendorp, secretary, Cincinnati. Ohio,

Second Wednesday every month, Jahez
Elliott Flower Market,

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

Alfred Dixon, secretary, Wethcrsfield, Conn,
Second and fourth Fridays every month,

County Building, Hartford, Conn,, 8 p, m.

Detroit Florists' Club,

R, H, Wells, secretary, S27 Canfield avenue,
Detroit, Mich.

Third Monday every montli, Beinb Floral

Hall.

Dobbs Ferry Gardeners' Association,

B, Harms, secretary, Dolilis Ferry, N. \'.

Last Saturday every niontli.

Gardeners and Florists of Ontario.

Geo. Douglas, secretary, 18i) Merton street,

Toronto, Canada.
Third Tuesday every month, St. George's

TTall.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Geo, V. Nash, secretary, Bronx Park, New

York City,

Monthly, irregular. May to October, New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New
York. November to April, American Mu-
seum of Natural History, 77th st. and Co-
liimhua ave,. New York,

Morris County Florists' and Gardeners'
Society.

Edward J, Reagan, secretary, Morristown,
N, J,

Second Wednesday every mouth, except
July and August, 8 p. m., Madison, N. J'.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.
Harry Joiccs, si-ciL-tary, Glen Cove, N. Y.
Second Wednesday every month, Pem-

broke Hall, 7 p. m.

New Bedford Horticultural Society.
Jeremiah M, Taber, secretary. New Bedford,

Mass,
First Monday every month.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.
Geo. W. Strange, secretary, 216 Main street.

Orange, N, J.

First Monday every month, Jr, 0, W. A.
M, Hall,, 8 p, m.

New London Horticultural Society.
John Humphrey, secretary, New London,

Conn.
Second Thursday' every month, Municipal

Bldg.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.
C, J\, Paiitcr, secretary, 2320 Calhoun street,

New Orleans, La.
Third Thursday every month. Association

of Commerce Bldg.

Newport Horticultural Society.
Wm. Gray, secretary, Newport, R, I,

Second and fourth Tuesday every month.

Houston Florists' Club.
A. I.. Perring, secretary, 4301 Fannin street,

Houston, Texas,
Meets first and third Monday, Clianiber of

Coninicrce Rooms.

Lake Geneva Gardeners' and Foremen's
Association.

Raymond Niles. secretary. Lake Geneva,
Wis,

First and third Tuesdaj' every month,
Oct, to April; first Tuesday every month,
May to Sept,, Horticultural Hall,

Lenox Horticultural Society.
.Toliii Oariuan, secretary. Lcno.x. Mass,
Second Wednesday every month.

Los Angeles County Horticultural Society.

Hal, S. Kruckeheri;, seiretarv, Los .\ii;,'eles.

Cal.

First Tuesday every month,

Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

William P, Rich, secretary, 300 Massachu-
setts avenue, Boston, Mass.

Menlo Park Horticultural Society.

Percy Filings, secretary, Menlo Park, Cal,

Second Thursday each month.

Dutchess County Horticultural Society.

Herbert G. Cottan, secretary, Wappinger
Falls, N. Y.

Second Wednesday every month except
May and June, Poughkeepsie, N, T.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.

Gust, Miiliiii|iiist, secretary. Fair Oaks.
Minneapolis. Minn,

Third Tuesday every month.

Monmouth County Horticultural Society.

?larry Kettle, secretary, Fairhaven, N, ,1,

Fourth Friday every month, Red Bank.
N. J.

Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

W, H, Horobin, secretary, 283 Marquette st.

First Monday every month.

New York Florist Club.
John Young, secretary, 54 W, 28th street.

New York.
Second Monday every month, Grand Opera

House.

North Shore Horticultural Society.
Leon W. Carter, secretary, Manchester,

Mass.
First and third FVidays every month.

North Shore Horticultural Society.
E. Bollinger, secretary, Lake Forest, 111,

First Friday every month. City Hall,

North Westchester County Horticultural
and Agricultural Society.

M. J, O'Brien, secretary, Mt, Kisco, N, Y,
Third Thursday every month, except June

to August, .at 8 p. m.; December to Febru-
ary, 3 p. m.

Oyster Bay Horticultural Society.
A, R, Kennedy, secretary, Westbury, L. I.

F'ourth Wednesday every month. Oyster
Bay, N. Y„ 7:.30 p. In,

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

W. A. Hofinghoff, secretary, 432 Phelan
Bldg., San Francisco, Cal,

First Saturday every month, Redmen'a
Bldg.

Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Geo, B, Kennedy, secretary, Pasadena, OaL
First and fourth Friday every month,

Paterson Floricultural Society.

Richard Buys, Secretary, Paterson, N, J.

First Tuesday every month, Y, M. C, A.

Bldg., 8 p, m.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Txicust

sts,, Philadelphia, Pa,

Third Tuesday every month. Horticul-

tural Hall, S p, m.
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People's Park Cottage Gardeners' Associa-

tion.

John Ainscough, secretary, 4 Chestnut st.,

Patcrson, N. J.

First and last Friday every month, Work-
ing Man's Institute, Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia Florists' Club.

David Rust, secretary. Broad and Locust

sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

First Tuesday every month. Horticultural

Hall, 8 p. m.
.

The Pittsburgh Florists' and Gardeners'

Club.

H. P. Joslin, secretary, Ben Avon, Pa.

First Tuesday every month, Fort Pitt

Hotel.

Redlanrs (Cal.) Gardeners' Association.

Jas. McLaren, secretary. Box 31 R. F. D.

No. 2, Redlands, Cal.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.

E. K Thomas, secretary. Box ISO, Kingston,

R. I.

Third Wednesday every month, Public

Library, Providence, R. I.

The Garden Club of America.

Mrs. J. Willis Martin, president, 1721 Locust

street, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

The Garden Club of Alma, Mich.

Mrs. E. J. Lamb, secretary, 803 State street.

Twice a month at members' residences.

The Garden Club of Alleghany County, Pa.

Mrs. r. H. Denny, president, Sewickley, Pa.

Amateur Garden Club of Baltimore, Md.
Miss Sarah S. Manly, secretary, The

Walbert.

The Garden Club of Michigan.
Miss JSarah \V. Hendrie, secretary, Grosse-

Pointe Farms, Mich.
At members' homes. Two Spring and onfr

Fall Shows.

The Millbrook Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Keyes Winter, secretary, 125 E. 78tl>

street. New York.
Meet at Millbrook, Dutchess County, N. Y.

The Garden Club of Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miss Annie Condon, secretary, 'J20 Uni-

versity avenue.

The Garden Club of Somerset Hills, N. J.

Mrs. Geo. R. Mosle. secretary, Gladstone,

N. J.

The Bedford Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Benjamin W. Morris, secretary, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.

The Garden Club of New Canaan, Conn.

Mrs. Francis H. Adriance, secretary. New
Canaan, Conn.

Second Wednesday each month.

The Newrport Garden Association, R. I.

Second and fourth Thursdays, middle of
, jjj^^ Dorothea G. Watts, secretary, New-

April to November. August excepted.

Rochester Florists' Association.

11. R. Stringer, secretary, 47 Stone street,

Rochester, N. Y.

Second Monday every month, 95 Main

street, East.

Shelter Island Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

First and third Thursdays every month.

The Garden Club of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Geo. Scoville, secretary, 1453 E.

Boulevard.

Garden Club of East Hampton, L. I.

Mrs. F. K. Holister, secretary. East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

The Park Garden Club, of Flushing, N. Y.

Mrs. John W. Paris, president.

Flushing, N. Y.

Second and fourth Mondays, members'
homes.

Southampton Horticultural Society.

Julius W. King, secretary, Southampton,
N. Y.

First Thursday every month. Oddfellows

Hall.
"

Tacoma Florists' Association.

F. H. Atchison, seiretary. South 50th and

East F street, Tacoma, Wash.
Third Thursday, Maccabee Hall, Uth and

C streets.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

E. W. Neubrand. secretary, Tarrytown,
N. Y.

Last Tuesday every month, 7:30 p. m.

Texas State Horticultural Society.

G. H. Blackman, assistant secretary. College

Station, Texas.

The Garden Club of Greenwich, Conn.

Mrs. Frederick Gotthold, secretary, Cos Cob,

Conn.

At members' residences.

The Garden Dub of Harford County, Pa.

Mrs. Martin E. Ridgley, secretary, Benson
P. O., Md.

First and third Thursdays, April to

December at members' residences.

port, R. I.

Annual Meeting, August. Others when
called. Five monthly summer shows.

The Newport Garden Club.

Mrs. Chas. F. Hoffman, president, 620 Fifth

avenue. New Y'ork.

The Garden Club of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mrs. Lucius W. Hitchcock, corresponding
secretary, Premma Point Park.

Members residences and Public Library.

Shows monthly. May to November.

The Garden Club of Norfolk, Conn.

Philemon W. Johnson, secretary, Norfolk,

Conn.
Second Wednesday each month at Public

Library.

The Gardeners of Mont, and Dela. Counties,

Pa.

Miss Elizabeth D. Williams, secretary,

Haverford, Pa.

At members' residences.

Tuxedo Horticultural Society.

Thomas Wilson, secretary. Tuxedo Park,

N. Y.

First Wednesday every month.

Washington, D. C, Florist Club.

J. L. Mayberry, secretary, Washington,
D. C.

First Monday every month.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural

Society.

J. B. McArdle. secretary, Greenwich. Conn.

Second Friday every month, Doran's Hall,

Greenwich. 8 p. m.

The Weeders* Club, Pa.

Miss Ellen Winsor, secretary, Haverford,
Pa.

First and third Wednesday at members'
residences.

GARDEN CLUBS

International Garden Club.

Mrs. Charles Frederick Hoffman. President.

Club House. Bartow Mansion. Pelham Bay
Park, New \''ork City.

(Address all communications to Mrs. F.

Hammett, Asst. Sec'y. Bartow Mansion.)

The Garden Club of Lake Forest, HI.

Mrs. Tiffany Blake, president. Lake Forest,

HI.

North Country Garden Club of Long Island.

Mrs. Edward Townsend, secretary. Oyster
Bay, L. I.

Garden Club of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Ernestine A. Goodman, secretary.

Chestnut Hill.

The Garden Club.

Mrs. Aubrey Pearre, Jr., secretary, Pikes-

ville, Md.

The Garden Club of Princeton, N. J.

Mrs. Junius Spencer Morgan, secretary.

Constitution Hill, Princeton, N. J.

The Larchmont Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. Edgar Park, secretary. Larchmont, N. Y.

First Thursdays.

The Garden Club of Lawrence, L. I.

Mrs. Thomas La\vrence. secretary, Law-
rence. L. I.

The Garden Club of Lenox, Mass.

Mrs. Francis C. Barlow, secretary, 47 E.

64th street. New York.
First and third Mondays, June to Octo-

ber at Lenox.

Lewiston and Auburn Gardeners' Union.

Mrs. George A. \^niitnev, secretary. Auburn,
Me.

The Garden Club of Litchfield, Conn.

Mrs. Henry S. Munroe. secretary, 501 W.
120th street. New York.

Second Friday, June to October at Litch-

field.

The Garden Club of Ridgefield, Conn.

Jlrs. Cass Gilbert, secretary, 42 E. 64th

street. New Y'ork.

Twice monthly at Ridgefield. Also ex-

hibitions.

The Ridgewood Garden Club, N. J.

E. T. Sowter, secretary, Ridgewood, N. J.

Rumsen (N. J.) Garden Gub.

Miss Alice Kneeland, secretary Rumson,
N. J.

The Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton, Md.

Mrs. R. E. L. George, secretary, Ruxton, Md.

The Garden Club of Rye, N. Y.

Mrs. Samuel Fuller, secretary. Rye, N. Y.

First Tuesdays, April to October. Also

special meetings and Flower Shows.

The Shedowa Garden Club, New York.

Miss Mary Young, secretary, Garden City,

N. Y.

Second Wednesday each month at mem-
bers' residences. "Vegetable and flower

shows. .June and September. Correspondence

with other clubs invited.
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aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii I iiiiiiiiii nil mil iiiiiiiL-

Bulb
Catalogue

Send for

yo/o'copy.

Our bulbs
are full-

size, true

to name
and -ve/y

beautiful.

We have
;i really
\v I) n dcrful

assortment
of 66 of our

choicest bulbs for $1.00.

Vou may send a dollar

bill, ]Miined to your or-

der, at our risk.

To those who love flowers

and "growing things," as all

gardeners d(i, our Bulb Cat-
alogue will be a re\elation.

Send for it toda}^

J. M. Thorburn & Co.

53C Barclay Street, through to

54 Park Place, New York

Mrs. C. H. Stout, secretary, Short Hills, N.J.
Jlontlily at Short llili> cliil. Ihjiix- cliir-

iiia .tamiarv and l''i'l)niar\

.

The Southampton Garden Club, New York.

Mrs. Albert Boardman, president, 40 \V.

33rd street, New York.
Twice a month in summer at Southamp

ton, L. I.

The Staten Island Garden Club, N. Y.

Mrs. J. Harry Alexander, secretary, Hose
bank, S. I.

Twice a month. At members' homes.
Winnetka, 111.

The Garden Club of Trenton, N. J.

Miss Anne Macllvaine, secretary, Trenton,
N. J.

Bi-monthly meetings at members' resi-

dences.

The Garden Club of Illinois.

Mrs. William G. Hibbard. Jr., secretary,
Winnetke, 111.

The Garden Club of Orange and Dutchess
County, New York.

Mrs. Morris Rutherford, secretary, Warrick,
Orange County, N. Y.

Warrenton Garden Club, Virginia.

Mrs. C. Shirley Carter, secretary, Warren-
ton, Va.

Garden Club, Webster Groves, Mo.
Caroliiio fliMiuliiTliii, ^<.."y., lili; I'luiit .\vc.

HORTICULTURAL EVENTS

Fourth National Flower Show, under the
auspices of the Society of American Flor-
ists and Ornamental Horticulturists, Phila-
delphia, Pa.. March 25 to April 2, 1916.

International Flower Show. Grand Cen-
tial Palace, New York. April .")-12, lOltl.

National Association of Gardeners, con-
M'lition. Hoston, December ll-lll, 191.5.

MENLO PARK (CAL.) SHOW.
riir aiiniinl fall liower sliow of the Menlo

I'ark Horticultural Society, held in tlie

pulilic school, Menlo, was described l)y

(•\eryonc who saw it as the best ever held

l>y the society. In every respect it was
iiiiich better than the tlower show held at

the Horticultural Palace, P. P. I. K.. San
I'laiirisco. the previous week.

<
'. W. Johnson, secretary of the Chr.\'-

santheuium Society of America, who was
OTIC of the judges at our show, in conversa-
tior. with the writer, after jud;;ing. said it

was a wonderful show.
('oni])etition was very keen, and the iinal-

ity of tlie tlow'ers and plants could not be

licaten.

Silver cups and cash prizes were donated
tci the society by the following trade tirnisi

('. ('. Morse, San Francisco; llalliwell's Seed
Store, San Francisco: F. K. Mills, florist,

I'alo Alto: Lynch Nursery Company. Menlo
Park: H. L. Goerteyhain, Redwood City; F.

I'rilicano, San Francisco; Arthur T. Hod-

dington. New York; Ajihine Mainifacturing
Innipany, Madison. N. .J.; I^ord & Burnhani
('i)uipany. New York: Henry A. Dreer.

Pliilailelphia; .Shreeve, Treat & Eacret, San
I'rancisco; Hawaiian Fertilizer Company,
San Francisco.

all classes the Lyncii
were the principal win-

In tlir open to

Nursery Conipany
ners. getting 13 lirst, U seconds and" the so-
ciety silver cup. F. R. .Mills, 8 firsts, 3 sec-

Is. 11. I,. Goerteyhain, 1 first, 2 seconds.
Piivate gardener.s only, U. Bassett was

the largest winner, with 9 firsts and 3 sec-
onds. The Apliine Manufacturing Company,
silver vase for the most nuuitorious exhibit
by a Mu-nibcr of the N. A. A. The Henry A.
Dreer cup for the best 24 blooms chrysanthe-
ninms. the N. G. .\. medal for the" best 12
chrysanthenuims. Lord & Burnham's ])rize

for decorative and foliage plants, and the
Shreeve. 'freat & Kacrct cup for best table
of orcliids. Jlr. Basset is gardener for
Mr. L. Stern, ii gentleman who takes a great
piide and interest in his garden and green-
houses. Mr. G. .\lunn, gardener for Jlr.

Siginund .Stern, won the Ilalliwell cup for
the best collection of vegetables and sev-
eral other prizes for separate dishes of
vegetables and chrysanthemum classes.

.Mr. I). Patterson, gardener for C. W.
Smith, with 4 firsts and 3 seconds, was a
successful exhibitor, winning first for the
largest bloom in tlie show with a wonderful
bloom of \\ ni. I'urner.

^Ir. W. Ketllcwell. gardener for G. Pope,
won the ('. ('. Morse Company's special
prize for liest 12 dishes of vegetables and
4 otiier firsts fin- separate dishes of vege-
taliles.

Mr. J'. M, Daly, gardener for J. Leroy
Nickel, swept the boards in the fruit classes.
His greenhouse grown grapes were very
line. Mr. Daly also won first for best 12
vases single chrysanthemums out of 10 en-
tries and first for best oO blooms of double
tuberous begonias,

Mr. A. McDonald, gardener for the San
Mateo Commission, P. P. I. E.. was a suc-
cessfid winner in the plant classes, winning
4 firsts with ferns. chrysantlu'nnini>; anil

llowering plants.

Other principal winners were Mr. I). W.
Slade, gardener for .S. M. Spaulding; 1),

Tnttle, gardener for Mrs. Heller: H. Wright,
gardener for Mrs. Oyster: C. Ehrlich, gar-
dener for Mr. G. Ro<is; E. Carter, gardener
for Mr. Walters: II. lloniewood. gardener
for F. W. MeNear: ('. I.aiu|)ard. gardener
for .1. A. Douahoe.
The judges wcr.': S. Clark, Mavfield; T.

Sandifortt. San Pafael: II. Piatt. San Fran-
cisco: E. James EIndnirst and C. W. .loliii-

son. Chicago.
PERCY ELLINGS, Secretary.

NOTICE.

Please inform us of any change of offi-

cers or meeting dates of your society,

so that we may keep our directory of

societies and clubs accurate. Send us
the notes of the proceedings of your
meetings regularly. EDITOR.

I IiTc's a honk of daily ni-eds yoii

sliould ki'ci> handy. II lists the
best of every thinjr for the or-

eh.'irdist and truck prowcr.
.Standard spray ni.'iterials,

ro*vs, ciiMivalors. gradcr.s. pick-
4TS. parking boxes, etc. If there"'*

;niytliin(r nccdfd. "ask Pralt."
Vou know liini—he's the ni.nn

who niiikes ".Salecjde—the tree
Kvorythinf; cIm- he sells is just as guod.

Our Service Department
is under his direct suprrvision and he is ahvayt
ready to advise, from his lonir experience, just
what iniplrinent. ,st>ray material, etc.. you need.
Ask questions. IJnt send for the tntok today.

B. G. PRATT COMPANY
Dept. 4 50 Church St., Ntw York

save
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HARTFORD (CONN.) SHOW.

The officers and members of the Connecti-

cut Horticultural Society were much pleased

and gratified at the success attending their

efforts to hold a Chrj"santhemum Sliow.

This show was held on Friday, November I'i.

When the Cliairman of the committee in

charge of the exhibition requested one mem-
ber of that committee to endeavor to secure

the old City Hall, for many years the his-

torical State House (also known as the

famous Bultinch Building), he entertained

little liope of having his ambition gratified:

and when he announced that he liad met
with success and that the Chrysantliemum
Show was to be held in this grand old

building, every member of the society was
greatly and pleasantly surprised. The hall-

way and the stairway on each side were
beautifully decorated with palms and 'mums
of all kinds and sizes, groups of pompons
and a very attractive exhibit of seedlings

of anemone flowered 'mums of special i

merit. The private gardeners and growers
|

very kindly contributed to the success of i

the show by bringing the best they had. and '

the committee wishes to thank the exhibit-

ors through the columns of the Ciiroxicle

for their whole-hearted response to make
the show the best ever given by the so-

ciety. It is conservatively estimated that

some 10,000 visitors viewed the exhibition

on the above date. There were no premiums
j

ofl'ered at this show, altliough a number of

diplomas were awarded by the judges ap-
[

pointed to pass on the merits of the ex-
,

liibits. The society is proud that it was
j

the first organization in this city to demon- I

strate for what purposes the old City Hall

could be used for the entire benefit of the

citizens of Hartford.

John F. Huss, superintendent of the .James

J. Goodwin Estate, was awarded a first-

class certificate for specimen plants. He
t'xhibited three large vases of white, yellow

and pink 'mums in the mayor's reception

room for which a certificate of merit was
awarded. A first-class certificate was also

awarded his collection of potted plants and

potted pompons.
Alfred Cebelius, gardener for Professor

^lelanthon W. Jacobus, received a first-class

certificate for specimen plant. This plant

of R. F. Felton, yellow, attracted a great

deal of attention, bearing some 300 blooms.

Other plants exhibited by him were Dr.

Enguehard. containing some l.iO pink

hlooms, and Lady Lydia. white, the plant

being trained fan shape. A striking novelty

shown by Mr. Celielius was the Reine Du
Japan, a peculiar white bloom witli petals

like pine needles. He also staged vases of

Ophelia, Mrs. Aaron Ward. Mrs. Charles

Russel. Hadley and Radiance roses, for

which he was awarded a first-class certifi-

cate.

Fred Boss, gardener at Elizabetli Park
was awarded a first-class certificate for cut

hlooms, and also for potted plants. The
south side of the lobby was beautifully

decorated by the Park Department, for

which Hartford is famous.

The palms and ferns displayed by A. N.

Pierson. Inc., of Cromwell, were rare speci-

mens for size and perfection in growth, and

gave the general outline of the exhibition a

finishing touch that could not be surpassed

by anything else. A table of cut roses came

in for their share of praise, especially the

new "Red Radiance" rose, which is verv

similar in color to American Beauty. Both

these exhibits were awarded first-class cer-

tificates bv the judges.

George H. Hale, gardener for W. E. Ses-

sions of Bristol, was awarded a first-class

certificate for seedlings of anemone flow-

ered 'mums of special merit. This exhibit

created quite a discussion among some of

plantfirLnmedia+e Effect
r | Nof for Future, Ci.en&raiior\s.=
START with the larg-

est stock that can be
secured! It takes over

twenty years to grow
many of the Trees and
Shrubs we offer.

We do the long waiting
—thus enabling you to
secure trees and shrubs
that give immediate re-

sults. Price List now
ready.

T^ORM IIURSERIES
Wm.A^/arner Harper Proftnttot-

C\\eainv.i Hill
PhiU. BoiO. Pa

'Jilllllllllllllllllllllimilllllimillllllillill I
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I The Highwa;^ to Perennials Leads Straight to the Palisades Nurseries
j

I FOR OLD FASHION GARDENS AND HARDY BORDERS |

1 There you will find all kinds and you can take your pick from the best that |
1 grow. Perennials and a feeling of permanency to your home surroundings. They j
i change their plumage but not their face, and keep reflecting the seasons all the |
EE year around. ^
I Our motto Maximum quality at Minimum Cost. J

I Write R. W. CLUCAS. I

I
THE PALISADES NURSERY, Soarkhill, N. Y. |
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the visitors, as they were completely at a

loss to name it. He also received a certifi-

cate of merit for cut blooms.
Warren S. ilason. superintendent of the

A. A. Pope Estate, Farmington, was award-
ed a certificate of merit for general display.

The chrysanthemum display of Elmer D.

Smith, of Adrian. Mich., was awarded a

first-class certificate.

The staging of the various exhibits was
under the direction of G. H. Hollister, super-

intendent of Keney Park. Mr. Edward A.

Brassill, manager for W. W. Hunt & Co.,

was chairman of the committee in charge

of the exhibition, and through his untiring

efl'orts the show was a grand success.

ALFRED DIXOX, Secretary.

Wethersfield, Conn.

OYSTER BAY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regidar monthly meeting of the Oy-

ster Bay Horticultural Society was held in

Fireman's Hall. Ovster Bay, on Novemlicr

24, 1915.

Mr. John Sorosick reported the • 'mum"
show a great success.

Mr. John T. Ingram reported the lecture

given by Dr. Felt at the Oyster Bay High

School recently a great success.

The following were elected to active mem-
bership: Messrs. Geo. Wilson, Geo. Walker.

Charles Moulti. Charles Valentine. Charles

Young and William Ritchie.

The exhibition tables were well filled, and

prominent among the exhibits was Mr.

Robinson's collection of vegetables, of which

there were twenty-nine varieties. The fol-

lowing were appointed Judges: Messrs. Mil-

burn. Gale and Hothersall and reported as

follows: 3 heads lettuce, Joseph Robinson,

society's prize: .50 violets. Prince of Wales.

George Wilson, society's prize; seedling

chrysanthemum. J. Bell, certificate of merit;

collection of vegetables. J. Robinson, cul-

tural certificate.

ilr. James Bell gave an interesting talk

on his new type of 'mum to be known as the

Cactus type.

A lecture on "Hickory Bark Beetles," etc.,

was given by Mr. J. J.'De Vyver.

Exhibits for next meeting are 1 pot

primula, 1 pot schizanthus. 12 mushrooms.

A. R. KENNEDY, Secretary.

Ill li i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililliilNlllillllllNlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli;;
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! ROSE AND CUp.„. I

i
CARNATION OIIUW j

I
Country Life |

I Permanent Exposition |

I GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL |

I
BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY |

I February 9-10-11. 1916
|

I Watch for schedule of prizes in the Jartu- 1
I ary number of the Gardeners' Chronicle. i

I For further particulars apply to t

I Robert Sexton, Country Life Per- |
I manent Exposition, Grand Central ]
I Terminal Building, New York. |
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GOLD MEDALS
AT

SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO

And our new 1916 Catalog has
complete listings and prices
of the winners. Some of them
limited, so get the catalog at
once and make your reser-
vations.

Swas-Teeka Brand Cannas
THE CONARD & JONES CO.

West Grove, Pa.

if;
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G. D. TILLEY
Naturalist

"Everything in the

Bird Line from a Ca-
nary to an Ostrich"

^ Birds for the House and Porch
p Birds for the Omamental Waterway
= Birds for the Garden. Pool and Aviary
= Birds for the Game Preserve and Park

W I am the oldest established and largest exclusive

= dealer in land and water birds in America and have

p oo hand the most extensive stock in the United Stages.

j G. D. TILLEY. Naturalist, Box 10. Dari«n, Coon.
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NEW LONDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Xew London Hurt iciiltiunl Society lu-lii

its annnal eltH-tioii nl ulliciTs lor tlic coming

year Thnrsday, December 'J, in tlic ilniiici-

pal Bnilding, State street. After the read-

ing of the minutes by Secretary .lohn

Humplirey the retiring president, Alfred

Flowers, then appointed S. L. Lwald. Kd-
ward Smith and John Maloney a nominat-
ing committee, to appoint new olliccrs.

These gentlemen retired for a brief sessiv)n

and apjiointed as follows: Kor president.

Donahi Miller; tirst vice-president, <^usta\

Newniann; second vice-president, Erne>t
Robinson; treasurer, S. L. Ewald; linauiiai

secretary, W. J. Morgan. Secretary John
Humphrey did not wish f(n' re-election, as

his duties in connection with city all'airs

keep him going that he asked to be re

lieved of tlie otiicc. Stanley Jordan was
appointed in his place.

The society now has a membership of 12.j

members and a balance of .fl.'iO in the treas-

ury, which is very gratifying to the mem-
bers in general.

Rising votes of thanks was given Alfred

Flowers for his untiring eti'orts as president

during the past year. Jlr. John Humphrey
also for his seven years' service as secre-

tary. Both gentlemen very feelingly re-

sponded.
STANLEY JORDAN. Secretarv.

NASSAU CO. (N. Y.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the Nas-

sau County Horticultural Society was held

in Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, December 8,

at 2 p. m. President Westlake in the chair.

Mr. George Wilson, of Jericho, was elected

to active membership. The president ap-

pointetl as judges of the exhibits Messrs.

James Holloway, George Wilson and .Tames
McCarthy, and they made the following

awards: For the best ])hint of (Uoire de

Lorraine. 1st, Frederick Hitchman; for the

best vase of carnations, 1st, Robert Jones.

Mr. Jones also e.xhibited a splendid vase of

chrj'santhemums, Odessa, for which he was
awarded a cultural certificate.

This being the annnal meeting. Treasurei

Ernest Brown read his financial report for

the year just closed, showing that the so-

ciety is in a tirst class comlition linancially.

Mr. Brown received a very hearty vote of

thanks from the society for the very ef-

ficient manner in whii-h he carried out the

duties of his oflice.

The election of oflicers for tlu' coming
year now being in onler. President West-
lake, after cordially thanking his fellow

members for the harmonious co-operation

which he had received fidm them during hi<

term of ollice. appointed Mr. James Dutliie

as chairman to conduct the election. Tlie

following otlicers wore elected: President,

James McDonald: vice-president, Joseph
Adler; treasurer, Ernest) Brown; secretary,

Harry Jones: corresponding secretary,

James McCarthy; trtistee, Ernest Westlake.
Executive Committee—Robert .I'ones. .lohn

.Johnstone. Arthur Cook, .Tames Gladstone.

August Fournier, Walter ilcKinlcy and
Thomas Twigg.
The newly elected olhcers wi're installed

by Mr. Duthie, and Mr. Midlonald then took

the chair and conducted the remainder of

the meeting. It was decided to hold our
annnal dinner on .January 2o. and a com-
mittee composed of Messrs. Ernest Brown.
Joseph Adler and James Duthie was ap-

pointed by President IMcDonald to make
full arrangements for sanu'.

JAMES il'CAinHW
Corresponding Secretary.

U-Bar greenhouses of J. S. Blackton, at Oyster Bay, L

Of u
The Cost
Bar Greenhouses

THEY cost somewhat

more than other con-

structions, because they

cost more to construct.

They cost more to con-

struct, because they are of

superior construction.

A Pierce-Arrow auto costs

more than an Overlancl. Both

are good cars. But no one

questions v^'hich is actually the

best car. The U-Bar house, if

you want to put it that way,

is in the Pierce-Arrow class.

There are a lot of people

who always want the best

there is, ancJ are always willing

to pay for it. For such the

U-Bar house exactly meets

their requirements as no other

house can.

If you want us to send our

catalog to your employer, we
will be glad to follow your

suggestions. Of course you

are also welcome to one. If

you want to see us—say so

—

we will drop around.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVE. NEW YORK.

SOUTHAMPTON (N. Y.) HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

This society held its regidar fortnightly

meeting on December 2 in the Odd Fellows'

Hall. There was a good attendance of

memliers, with the president. Jlr. Mac-
Laughlin, in the chair. The talk of tlie eve-

ning was on "Sweet I'eas Under (Jlass,"

when Mr. JIcT^eod, su])erintendent to Mrs.

Horace Russell, gave the members present

some very interesting points on their cul-

ture. Mr. McLeod has proved to be a very

skillful cultivator of these charming winter

flowers. The next meeting will be held on

December 16 at 8 p. m.
S. K. CANDLER.

j

Nc\l uirctiiig Mill be held in the Fireman's

('lull, .\fter the business meeting we will

I

hold our annu;il bowling matcdi and supper;

it is what we generally call "the Tuxedo
boys' night out."

I

THOMAS WILSON, .Secretary.

TUXEDO (N. Y.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tlie regidar monthly meeting of the Tux-
cilo Horticultural Society was held in the

Parish House, President I<'rcderick Rake in

the chair. A report was read in connection

with our recent show, which had been (he

most sncces.sful we have ever held. -\

hearty vote of thanks was extended to .Mr.

Bentley as manager of the show. The nom-
imition of ollicers for liMti took place, every

ollice being contested. The members ;ire

anxiously waiting the result of the ballot.

The (dection will be h(dd on January .5.

PATERSON FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY.

.\li-. Kobert I'etrie received SO points for

cut blooms of chrysanthemums aiul !tO

points for potted i)lants :it onr monthly
competition for members with glass at our
November meeting. The prizes are: 1st,

g(dd medal; 2nd. silver medal; 3rd, bronze

medal. .Months open to members with glass,

.November and December. I'Jly, and Janu-

ary, February, March and April, I'.IIU. For

members without glass. May, .lune. .Inly,

.\ugust. Septeudier and October. IIIHi.

i ilr. Petrie is gardener for Mr. Daniel T.

' .Millspaugh, Paterson. N. .1.

Edward VandercliM', gardener for the

Leonhard Estate of llalcdon, N. J., was
elected a member.

Kejiorts of our fall show h(dd in Sei)lcm-

l,cr show that it was very snc'cessfnl finan-

cially as well as from the point of view of

'large luimber of exhibits. At our Decendier

ineetiug an election of oflicers will take

l)lace fur the ensuing year.

I

SEBASTIAN HUBSCHMITT, JR.,

Seeretary.
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Right Now You Will Enjoy Composing
a Beautiful Grove of Pine and Fir

A little frost in the ground does not prevent planting
evergreens. We transplant them practically all winter.
Our large evergreens, with large balls of earth, are

sure to succeed: in fact, we guarantee them absolutely.
They have been previously root pruned and trans-

planted. The balls are full of fibres and are held
solidlv together.

*2l^•'^.

These big trees make beautiful and excellent screens
and windbreaks. You don't have to wait five to ten

years for them to grow to sufficient size to accomplish
your purpose, as is the case with small evergreens.
Remember, you take no risk when you buy Hicks

Trees. We guarantee to replace any that fail to grow
satisfactorily.

Send for New
Catalog

01 L'VfrprL'fiis illustr.ittMl

111 i<ilnr.

Are There Any
in your vicinity? We
to 20 tons capacity. Y
the work.

Big Trees to Move
can supply tree movers up
our men and teams can do

fficks |rG^
Isaac Hicks & Son

Weslburu . Lonsi Island

iiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Bird Homes for Xmas Gifts
Add beauty to your lawn or garden. Provide a

home for the birds. A practical, appro-

priate Xmas gift.

Knock Down Houses
Ready-Built Houses

We will send any of our artistic bird

houses to address you may send
us. We enclose your Xmas greet-

ing. Free Illustrated Book of

Bird Homes and Lawn Accesso-
ries.

E. E. EDMANSON & CO.,

^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllll[lll

625 S. Norton Street, Chicago, HI. |
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Put out bird shelters now. Many birds stay north all winter;
you can attract thcni (ii\e- sht-lter. fond am.l \K'ater^save the
birds—by getting the genuine Dodson Shelters and Houses.

Catch Sparrows Now
The Dodson Sparrow Trap—no other trap like this—will catch
sparrows for you. Now is a good time to remove this enemy of
native birds. Price, $6 f. o. b. Chicago.

"Nature
Neighbors"

A set ol beautiful
books about
birds, written by
authorities, illus-

trated in color.

John Burroughs

A EniRwia Funnti

s a > S

isfcingl
y s — "Aston- =

good."

= Free folder showing bird in natural colors. Write for this and =
H for the beautiful book telling how to win birds—both free. i

I
JOSEPH H. DODSON, 732 South Harrison Ave., K.nk.kee, III.

|
i Mr. Dodson is a Director of the Illinois Audubon Society f
r;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii'iin:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiii!iiiitini:iiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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I
Competent Gardeners

J

I ^ The comlorls and products ol a country home are j
j increased by employing a competent gardener ; il you i

I want to engage one, write to us. |

I q Please give particulars regarding place and say |
I whether married or single man is wanted. We have j

j been supplying them lor years to the best people j
I everywhere. No lee asked. 1

I PETER HENDERSON & CO. |

I Seedsmen a.nd Florists
|

I 33 and 37 CorUandt St. NEW YORK CITY |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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I THE MODERN GLADIOLUS GROWER |
^ Published niontUly in the intt-rests <if both amateur and professional ^
= tldwor growers. =
i SOc. per year—3 years for $1.00 f
H The Gladiolus as a flowtr has been wonderfully improved and is ^
§ rapidly becoming the fashion. Important developments are looked for ^
E in the immediate future. =
1 Madison Cooper^ Publisher, Calcium, N. Y. J
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii!
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I IMPORTED ORCHIDS
|

1 If you contemplate buying imported stock this year write to me. i

I JOSEPH MANDA, Orchid Expert, Seedsman and Florist
|

I WE iT ORANGE. N. J. |
giiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniuiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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I
Chrysanthemums - Carnations—Roses |

'r~kf^T~kC:tf~k^J Feeding Shelters and Bird Houses Save i =-'*-'*-''^^-'J-^' Birds and Win Birds to Live Near You 1 i

NOVELTIES FOR 1915

n you did not receive our 1915 price list write us

I Elmsford Nurseries—Scott Bros., Elmsford, N. Y. |
niiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

I ORCHIDS
I

^ We are Specialists In Orchids, we collect, grow. Import, export and ^= sell orcbids exclusively. If you are in the market for Orchids we 1
§ solicit your inquiries and orders. Catalogues and special lists on =
= application. ^

I
Lager & Hurrell, Orchid Growers and Importers. SUMMIT, N J. |
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I
HILL'S EVERGREENS

|
i Send for Price-list. Mention thii magazine. =

I D. HILL NURSERY CO.
Dundee, 111.

|
giiii iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tiiniiiiiiiiii I I I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiii iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiil

Evergreen Specialists,

Largest Growers in America. "**" 305
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WILSON'S SEEDS"
CAREFULLY SELECTED AND TESTED

|
Send for Catalog Ready Dec. 26lh

|

J. J. WILSON SEED CO., INC., |
Newark, N. J. |

luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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I H/\RRY B/\LD\A/IIN
H Manufacturer of =

I GREEN-HOUSE SHADING |

I LATH ROLLER BLINDS |

I MAMARONECK. N. Y. |
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THE WISE COURSE
When contemplating the build-

ing of a Greenhouse, the wise

course is to avoid extravagance

and delay by hiring an organiza-

tion which features economy and
speed.

Our past is an open book, so is

our present, and we invite you to

investigate both.

PUT YOUR GREENHOUSE PROBLEMS
UP TO US

We go anywhere in the U. S.

to submit plans and prices

Metropolitan Material Co.
1 396- 14 12 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tree Guards
If a horse gets at one of your

trees, even for a few minutes,

the damage is done. Your
loss is irreparable, yet it

could have been prevented.

Don't Take Chances
With Your

Beautiful Trees

Excelsior Rust Proof Tree Guards

give full protection and do not

detract from the beauty of the

trees. The Guards last many
years, because heavy galvanizing

prevents rust. There are several

styles—select the one that suits.

Write us for Catalog J of Ex-
celsior Rust Proof Tree Guards,

Bed Guards, Trellises and Fence.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY
Worcester, Mass.

§iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiii^

I
Bon Arbor Chemical Co.

|

I
PATERSON, N. J.

j

I Manufacturers of j

I BON ARBOR No. 1. Soluble Plant Life. A
j

I most wonderful and invigorating food for all |

I plants, indoor and outdoor. |

I BON ARBOR No. 2. Best dressing for your f

I lawns. 1

I RADIX WORM ERADICATOR. Instant-
|

I ly removes worms from your Tennis Courts, |

I Putting greens, etc. |

I ANT DESTROYER. Will remove all ants |

1 outside or indoors in a week's time. Be sure
|

I and try it. |

I NATURAL HUMUS. Is the best for mak-
|

i ing new lawns, gardens, etc. |

I Write for descripive catalogue |

I and prices |

^Wlcien it comes
to GreennousGs

CojTze to

HiicKinsfs^^ Conipany^j^i^j—^

—

^ ^
General OlBces and Factory—ELIZABETH. N. J.

wM
^4

i

11

NEW YORK
1170 Broadway

BOSTON
40 Federal St,

PHIIADELPHIA
40 S. ISth St.

''/^* ^'^^i))/)!^^'^^>fS^^'^ wf//^'^^Jit^^'^5jiS^^'tf*((ri'/?''S5((f/>7''tf5((ff>5''55 MUff
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Science is teaching that it is as essential to

PROTECT PLANT LIFE
from insect pests and the various fungi with which it is afflicted as it is to
properly fertilize it. The importance of this to successful cultivation is be-
coming more and more evident as more is learned about the growth and
habits of vegetation.

a concentrated liquid spraying material, readily soluble in water,
is used at various strengths, according to directions on cans.

Aphine is equally effective in the house and garden; free

from disagreeable odors of most insecticides, and practical for

professional and amateur growers.
It is effective against green, black and white fly, thrips, soft

scale, rose cabbage and currant slugs, and other soft bodied and
sap-sucking insects. It can be applied to the tenderest foliage,

flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Aphine will keep your plants (sweet pea vines, rose bushes,
etc., etc.) in the garden free from insects.

Aphine is used by prominent growers as a wash for decorative stock.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50.

is an oil and sulphur composition—three in one. a scalicide,

insecticide, and fungicide combined, composed of a high
grade of petroleum, and the properties of the well known

fungicide, Fungine. It is a most efticient winter spraying material for San Jose and other scale.

Use one part Scaline to twenty parts water.

As a summer spray for hardy trees, shrubs and plants it is an effective remedy against green,
black and white fly, red spider, thrips, woolly aphis, cottony maple scale, tulip scale, mealy
bug, and all soft scale. Use one part Scaline to forty to fifty parts water.

The sulphur contained in Scaline makes it an excellent preventive against various fungi at all

seasons of the year.

Scaline will rid your evergreens and shrubs of the red spider pest, which has done so much
havoc to them recently.

For summer spraying, Scaline is recognized as a marked improvement over the old-fashioned kerosene
emulsion; more effective and more economical. It mixes readil3' with water, contains no sediment, and can
be applied with the finest spray nozzle.

Quart, 75c.; gallon, $1.50; 10 gallons, $10.00.

is a concentrated sulphur composition, used as a spraying

SCALINE

FUNGINE

VERMINE

material, readily soluble in water, containing no sediment,
and, unlike Bordeaux mixture, and lime and sulphur, does

not stain the foliage, but cleanses it.

It is an infallible remedy for mildew, rust and wilt, affecting flowers, fruits and vegetables,
and is used with much success by leading growers on young stock as a preventive against vari-

ous blights; also against bench fungi. One gallon makes 50 gallons spraying material.

Half pint, 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2.00.

is a soil sterilizer and vermicide. Destroys cut, wire, eel

and grub worms, maggots and root lice. Used one part
to four hundred parts water, thoroughly soaking the

ground, it will protect your plants and lawns against ravages under the soil.

Gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pints, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00.

These products have the endorsement of leading commercial and private growers, and are
generally recognized as standard remedies for the control of the insects and plant diseases for which
they are recommended.

For sale by the leading seedsmen throughout the country. If not obtainable in your com-
munity, send us your order direct and we will have it shipped to you from our nearest agency.

Aphine ManufacturingCo. Ag^fcuCaTchrcais
GEO. A. BURNISTON

President MADISON, NEW JERSEY M. C. EBEL
Treasurer



The three vital features of

your Christmas Grafonola
for, oC course, your new instrument

will he a Columbia, if it is a question

of musical quality—of certaintv of

lasting enjoynienl. Judge the su])e-

riority of the Columbia Grafonola,

first of all, upon its superb tone.

'^Ibne:-
Tone ])eifecti<Jii depends fully as much
upon the scientific exactness of the repro-

ducing nieclianism of tlie instrument itself

as upon the original recording process.

The perfected reproducer and tone-arm of

the Columbia Grafonola is the crowning
achievement in this branch of the an.

Once you realize the tone possibilities of

the Columbia Grafonola, playing Columbia
Records or any other records, we believe
you will never again be satisfied with any
tone less full and true, less brilliant and
round and natural.

Tone control:
With the Columbia you have every pos-

sible gradation of tone at your command.
The tone-control leaves, built on the one
right principle of controlling tone-volume,

and the wide variety of needles available,

give you any and a 11 degrees of tone-volume,
from the lightest pianissimo tothere.sound-

ing fortissimo to fill the largest auditorium.

Convenience.
Your Grafonola, equipped with the individ-

ual record ejectors, an exclusive Columbia
feature, is ideal in its convenience. Your
records are racked individually in velvet-

lined slots that automatically clean them
and protect them against breaking and
scratching. A numbered push-button con-
trols each record—a push of the button
brings any record foiwnrd to be taken

between the thunib and finders.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box L 200. Woolworth Bids., N.Y.

COLUMB
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Tin- Palm (jardcn at Mr. U. A. Long's town iiousi:, Kansas City. The foliage t nin' plant ^:a! i n

of the Pc-rgola.

TKe Glass Enclosed Gardens of a Prominent Societ}) Leader

THOSE of you who have followed

the blue ribbon winning of the

Horse Shows, are familiar with
this season's accomplishments of Miss
Loula Long with her dashing tandem,
Revelation and Hesitation. Located at

Longview, her father's beautiful estate

near Lee's Summit, Mo., are the train-

ing stables.

From here you catch a glimpse of the

greenhouse containing seven separate

glass gardens with flowers and fruits to

supply both the country and town
houses.

In pleasing harmony with the refined

elegance of the Kansas City house, is a

wistaria covered. Pergola with a semi-

classic palm garden at one end, and a

plant garden with gracefully curved

roof at the other.

From here come many of the palms
and numerous foliage and flowering

plants used so lavishly for their social

functions.

It was our privilege to erect the glass

gardens at both the town and country
houses.

Send for Two G's Booklet—Glass

Gardens, A Peep Into Their Delights.

These glass gardens at Longview being for purelj- practical purposes, no particular attempt was ma.],

and flowers are sent from here to the town house. The buildings at the crest of the hill are .Mis-

ornamentation. Fruits

:.;'s training stables.

of46BtifnhamC.
SALES OFFICES

NEW YORK Boston PHILADELPHI -^ CHICAGO ROCHESTER
42nd Street Bldg. Tremont Bldg. Franklin Bank Bldg. Rookery Bldg. Granite BIdg.

TORONTO MONTREAL
Royal Bank Bldg. Transportation Bldg

CLEVELAND
Sv.etland Bldg.

Irvington. N. Y.

FACTORIES
Des Plaines, 111. St. Catharines, Canada
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